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Monday and informed us that he

rene

would begi a series of meetings at

Star City on Tuesday of thix week.

—Fine pedigreed pugs, very cheap
pedige put ?) Mentone and have the best wishes

|

umn wr

and gurranteed as good as can be
had elsewhere at double the price |
Address, Peo Kexxges,

tf. Old Fort, Ohio.

_—Attend the special sale of Jack-

ets in the room formerly occupied by

Salinger Bros., Thurs and Fri-

day of this week. The Bee Hive

Dry Goods Co.

—Come

daughter or sweet-heart « nice gold
watch.

and nothing more appropriate for a

christmas present.
Cor NER GROCERY.

—Wnm. Hatch has purchase Will

in and buy your wife,

‘They are cheaper than ever,

cery or Hotel: Natural o:

new. made by the Kenlallville Cold

to Mentone Tuesd

—The best place in Warsaw to

get asanare meal or tuneh is at the!
Leonard Resturant.

For Sats. cheap.—a bargain—a

large Relrigerstor suitable for gro-

zood as

Storage Co. Inquire of J. W. Dun

ap.

—Baldness is often precede or

accompanien by grayness of the hair.

To prevent botr baldness and

ness. use Hall&#3 Hair Renewer, au

honest remedy.

—Jaeob Teeter moved his family

y. Jacob is a

ber of the tirm of Teeter Bro:

proprietors of the Mentoue laun-
mem

ary.— [Claypool Times.

Will Black and Miss Della

Lewia were married at the Baptist

Parsonage in Mentone on Christma

eye. They both residents of

8

are

of many friends.

—The

“Simon Barnhart, of near Mentone,

sina manner lost his mind and

We think the

trusiece should look after this mat-

ter and not delay.”

Claypool Times says:

is now in Palestine.

—Married on Saturda Dee. 21,

&# xt the residence of and by

Wm. Ruckel, J. P., Walter Barber

and Miss Amanda A Roberts both

of this county.
have the best

friends.

—Rev. Ftank Gate preached at

The young couple
wishes of many

thides were sold nu Wesr

‘which

Whitley.

North Indiana News.

One hnndred detlers worth of beef] of near Warsaw,

been stolen at South

The Uniel is not yet cap-

tured.

Clem Blaine. of Plymouth a drng-

gist of Plymouth, was knocked down

and robbed sear the Pittsburg depot

at that piace Monday evening. He

was badly hurt, the highwayman
asing a car cuupling pin in his at—

tack.

Follwwing are the latest: marriage
licenses issued at Warsaw: Edward

Stanley and Elizabeth Harrison; Or-

an J. Kimes and Myrtle M, Bloom;

Joho L. Herrin and Minnie E. Shiv.

\ely ; Eli W. Hire and Cloe Holloway:
Ernest A. Mathews ani Anna M.

Roop.

he Plymouth * Independent ot

this week gives the Dr. Jone Modoc

Rucky Mountain Medicine Co. a col -

rhe Company bad

ng engagement at Bour-
e-up.

made a los

bon and to drewn their disapoint—

ment filled up on bad whiskey spd

started for Plymouth. On the road

they murderously assaulted a farmer

named Noble Rober who bad resen—

ted their vile insults. An attempt

was made to arrest the drunken gang

(at Plymouth, but before warrants

could be issued they boarded the

train for L egansport, but a dispateh
wa sent to the chief of police at that

city w capture and hold the gang

until officers arrived for them.

Tux following pathetic verses en-

titled “A Dimmyecratic Wish” were

found a few weeks ago in a bottle

| have tco many good for this s¢ ason

saw Monday | Wa

_-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Middleton

spent the past week with their Men-

tone friends.

_-Fred Homsher, of Princeton,

Ind., made bis Mentone friends a

holiday visit.

Mrs. T. R. Norton and child-

ren spent Christmas with her par-j

ents at Argos.

—Hion. A. ©. Manwaring, of Sil-

ver Lake, spent Sunday at home

with his family.

_Dr. H. E. Bennett is visiting

at the bed-side of his sick mother at

Lithopolis, Ohio.

__-Mrs. Will Brown was at Col-

umbia City Christmas the guest of

her many friends.
_-Isanc Sarber attended Will

Bells wedding at Richmond, Ind.,

on last Thursday.
Bertha Phillips, of Bour-

3 visiti her many Mentone

friends this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C Jonnson, of

B. Cattell, last Sunday.
and M

P
their C

with relatives in Piereeton.

—Prof. .
Bowman are

di vacation

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spogseller,
visited her brother,

Kinta

—Mrs. Win, Mannen and child-

with

|
last Bunday.

ren made a ehristspas visit

frienda in Whitley County.

Miss Workman, of Whitley

county, visited her Mrs.

James Welch, over Christmas.

—M James a

Wayne, visited in Mentone w ith he!

sister, Mrs. Allen Turner, over last

sister,

House,

Sunday.

Miss Bertha and Mr. Sherman

Clayton, of Lorain, Ghiv, spent

holidays with Mentone

friends.

—Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Miller,

Akron, visited with the family
J. F. Leve, last Sunday.

ler and Mrs. Loye are Sisters.

their

Mr. and Mrs. Orice White, of

Lafontaine, visited friends in town

last Saturday. Mrs. White was

formerly Miss Edna Middleton.

—Postmaster Clark spent Sun-

day Dec. 22, with his parents at

Kendallville.
ded to South Bend and elsewhere.

Miss Esther Martin was  visit-

ing h brother, Andrew,

anapolis last week. While

she attended the State Teachers in-

stitute.

—The program of exercises at

the Epworth League meeting next

Tuesday eyening will include the

following:
A biographical sketeb of H. Ww

Borton’s farm east of town and |the M. E. church Sanday evening

moved onto it within the past week.

|

He has
&gt a Which had floated ashore from Lake Longfellow, by Isaac Sarber.

Mr. Borton comes into possessio of

heen attending school a

Findlay, Ohio during the past year.
Michigan. What a pity that the

poet did pot defer his suicidal act

Mr. Hatch’s town property in the

|

He is an industrious and studious
2

:

until he could haye read the presi-

consideration.

—The Akron News says: “Bere-

dith, Holloway and Study purcha
ed 35 head of cattle from Horace

Tucker last week and shipped
them last Monday te Clncago.
The price pat was $2400 eyen.

Good cattlemen say this was

the finest bunch shippe from

Franklin township in years the

suppo- heaviest one weighe 1890

poond and the suppose ayerage

weighed 1650.”

young manand is very much in

earnest in his work.

—A ose that is always seasonable

is a dose of Simmons Liver Regula-

tor, the “King of Liver Medicines.”

It keeps the liver active; the howels

regular; prevents Billicusness; and

promotes In fact helps

keep yon well. “I have watched it’s

effects in famlies where T have prac-

tived, and find it admirable; both

digestion.

alterative and tonic in its action.”—
~

Dr. T. W. Mason, Macon, Ga.

dent’s “war message”
‘The winter&#39;s come and times is bard,

‘yné people ail are fusein:

‘The pius folks have tuek tc prair,

‘The other folksare eussin:

,

‘And Spain has Cuba by the neck:

John Boll has Venezweely

‘The Ro thsehilds have our gold reserve,

Hepublicans Kentucky.

And if Old Nick don’t get us all

‘We&#39 be confounded Iueky-

wish the boss would help us out,

But what&#39 the use of wishin?

He&#3 cut a pole and tug some

yea off a tishiny

ait

A recitation from Longfellow, by

abel Wray.
‘A recitation from Longfellow, by

aura Baker.

A Biographica sketch of Charles

Wesley, by Grace Mott.

Selo, by Effie Leonard.
Recitation by Daisy Bake

M

L

ree

Democratic Meeting.

The democrats of the 2nd precinet

Harrison township, are requeste to

meet at the Opera Hall, Mentone,

Jan. 3, 796, at 2p. m., for the pur

f clecting a member of cen-

BOF. Bure.
pose of

I al committee,

We Guara
i

1

of

of Eee in st

Mrs. Mil-

Hi visit also exten-

at Indi-

0. A. Dodaridge
Phot Prarior

Are Fitted Up First

ntee as Goed W k

may be found

Avywhere.

Our Outfit is New end

of the Latest Pattorns-

Children’s Pictures
‘Yaken by the

=C.a55.

Sa

Instantaneous Process.

[A Pict

H

ures must Suit You

or No Pay.

Betore Jetting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter apd

decoratcr.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

See Garriscn’s

3.00 Shoes.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent
——AND—

Enilder.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By Worsman of 20

ra experience, See m and get

es on yeur work bes

s

|»

L-cluss. Prices Reas!

OL. H. Middioton,

i

WARS ke
‘W Con

Carria Survi Zueg Roa Far

a Spr Weee
ckffour sizes off harm Wa-

sons on which? I ‘have ‘the exclusive

ribgtof sale in this ‘territory.

[WerrLey’ PATE

TRUSS SKELN,

SAN BAND AND

he Best Made.

[T make the lightest ruaning and strong

estPFarm Wagonin the ‘vorld.

I keep none but experience and prse-

tical mevharies to’ manufacture

my work. and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW IND*

West of Court Hea e.

there
—De Witt&#39 Little E

biltiousness, Indigestio, constiption.

‘A small pill,a promptcure. Bennett.

dry, delivered, ..80 cents.

green, delivered .65

ary,

cord,

I

20 BR

Var Brown & Son.

—One Minute Cough Cure is a popular

remedy for croup Safe for children

and adults. If E. Bennett.

pi semper

Wilson’s Prices.

Four Crown

Bulk Cottee

Overalls

3 ponnds connt

Bulk Fine Cat 1

Youd prices paid f

j

duce hy E. F. Wilson.

50

-10
a

3

Country Pro-



FITTING SHOES ON.

VANITY IN WOMEN GETTING IN

ITS DEADLY WORK.

he Young Woman With the Perfect

Foot (Im Her Mind) and the Accom-

modating Shoe Clerk—They All Want

the Short Sizes Now adays.

HERE is a thread-

bare joke afloat

about the woman

who wears a No. 3

shoe on a No. 5 foot

—a feat that is im-

tiquity of the story.
There is a distinct
limit to the squeez-

ing capability of

any shoe, no matter what may be the
endurance of the wearer. But, on the au-

thority of the most experienced dealers,
we find it true that the majority of feet
are distorted and turned from their nat-
ural growth by the obstinate and mis-
placed yanity of the general shoe buy-
er. Very few persons get their shoes
long enough. The great foot folly lies
right here. The masses buy short,
broad shoes, so that widths such as

double C and double D, that ought never
to be manufactured, are in much de-

mand. When a woman tells the size
of her foot she likes to make use of a

short number—nothing is said about
the breadth.

The dest authoritie assure us that
any one could have what sculptors call
the perfect foot, a long, narrow one, if

mothers would only begin with the first
shoes to put their children in those that
are a little longer than the foot, add-

ing ail the extra space necessary before
he toes instead of at the sides, as they

are for some unaccountable reason so

prone to do. Thus, without injury, but
rather to the advantage of the foot, a

Pleasing shape may early be secured at
the of the present squat ex-

tremities.
The other day a woman who had

worn her shoes so short that her feet
had bumped themselves up at the in-
step in the most unsightly protuber-
ances, told a salesman who tried to pér-
suade her to lessen the width and t tn

crease the length of a new pur:
that she was considered by her frien

to haye a “perfect Trilby foot.” She
added, with a toss of her head: “A

longer size, indeed! Why, my foot was

modeled on the other side!”
“For what, unless it were as a mon-

strosity 7& sron ;noth customer
who overheard th

The Chinese are
no th only race

}
Who disfigure their useful extremities.
They go systematically to work to ac-

complish their deformities, while our

women do it by blindly ignoring the
Pedal space that nature has allotted
them. The Mongolian feet are short-

ened by a lon turni up of the toes,
ours by till the
instep is slowly Tat in self-defense.

A naturally high instep is a thing of
beauty, but one that is elevated by fofce

is nothing but grotesque.
And (but of course this is a secret) we

find, if shoe dealers are to be trusted,
“that women are not alone in this van-
ity. They declare that men commit the
same folly of broad and short, and, what
is oddest of all, that country people are$

much more prone to it than city-bred
men and women.

Another word of warning may prove
useful, as it seems not generally to be
understood, that when one goes into a

shop to try on shoes the feet are con-
tracted from the exercise of walking,

and are in the best condition of making
them feel easy and comfortable. Due

allowance should be made, too, for the
first morning hours, when, after a

night&#3 idleness, the feet are somewhat
enlarged, and quite likely to be aggres-
sive in the matter of space.

Managing a Daughter.
1. You can’t do it; the man who can

must be more than mortal.
2. Givo her her own way; it will save

her the trouble of taking it.
3. Pay for her dresses if you can af-

ford at Her dressmaker will sue if you
don’t.

4. If she takes a fancy to any man
you don’t want her to marry, tell her
your heart is set on her marryi him
and swear she shall never marry any
other. You can then give her a free

hand and ehe wouldn&#39;t have him if he
was the only man left.

5. If there is any man you want her
to marry kick him out of your house,
forbid the servants to admit him, dis.
tribute man-traps and spring-guns and
bull-dogs all around your grounds, lock

her in her room and vow if she marries
him you won’t leave her a penny. You
will not have to wait long after that
for the elopement.

6. If she has no voice encourage her
to sing whenever you give a party. It

wil attract attention to her and give
your guests an excuse for compliment-

ing her. Never mind thé neighbors.
7. Ifyou are a poor man teach your

daughter how to dance and play the
piano. She can learn cooking and dress-
making and those things when she is

married.—Peck’s Sun.

He Was Well Informed.

First Thief (in hotel bedroom)—Go
quiet, Jim. There&#39;s a woman asleep in
that room.

Second Thief—It doesn’t matter if
she wakes up.

“It doesn’t? One scream would bring
half the folks in the house to the door.

“Ske won&#3 scream. If she wakes up
she&#39 throw the sheet over her head
and keep still.”

“Why will she?”

“Her wair is all up in curl papers.”&quot
Ex

pa

Zus cureae
thinki of for

G the pus of trau calanae

THEY STARTED WRONG.

A Newly Married Couple Find Thign

selves Suddenty
From the Portland Oregonian: Mn

and Mrs. W. H. Hahlo, of Butte, Mont,
who are making a bridal tour of the
Pacific coast, are stopping at the Port-
land. They were married at Spokane
recently, where the bride, well-known

‘im society circles of that city as Miss

Fisher, has lived for several years. Her
father is a prominent furrier of that

place. Mr. Hahlo is a prosperous mer-

chant of Butte and has’a large circle

of friends in the northwest. The next

morning Mr. and Mrs. Hahlo met with
@ curious mishap at the Union depot in

Spokane, where they were to take the

Great Northern sleeping car for this

city over the Oregon Railway and Navi-

gation company’s line. The Oregon
Railway and Navigation company’s
train and the Great Northern train
leave the depot within three minutes

of each other, one bound for the east,
the other for this city. Mrs. Hablo, ac-

companied by some friends, went to

the depot without Mr. Hahlo, who was

to join her before the train left. He

had been delayed up town by some

business arrangement. Mrs. Hablo, by
mistake, got aboard the Great North-

ern train, east-bound. Mr. Hahlo ar-

rived at the depot and, supposing that
his bride was safely aboard the Great

Northern sleeper, on the Oregon Rail-

way and Navigation company’s train,
stepped aboard just as the train was

pulling out of the station. Going into
the sleeper Mr. Hahlo soon discovered

that his wife was not on the train. Im-

mediately, to draw it mild, he got con-

siderably excited. The train had gone
several miles before he had made up his

mind the best thing he could do would

be to get off and walk back to Spokane.
Meantime Mrs. Hahlo was having an

interesting time. When the Great

Northern train pulled out of the depot
for the east and her husband had not

joined her in the sleeper, she sent for

the conductor, who soon discovered she

was on the wrong train.

A few miles east of Spokane the Great

Northern track crosses the Northern

Pacific track. There Mrs. Hahlo was

handed off the train’ and fortunately
caught a Northern Pacific train back to

Spokane within a few minutes. Ar-

riving at Spokane she met her husband.

Explanations were exchanged and

everybody was happy again in a very

short time. Subsequently Mr. and Mrs.

Hablo got on the right train together
and arrived in this city.

Head Garnishings

When Emperor Napoleon I. was

crowned king of Italy at Milan, on May
23, 1805, he placed the iron crown of

Lombardy upon his head with his own

hands. exclaiming: ‘Dieu me l’a donne;

gare a qui la touche” (God has given it

to me; beware who touches it), which

was the haughty motto attached to it

by its ancient owners.

The Hungarian crown, worn at their

by the of Austria

as kings of Hungary, is the identical one

worn by Stephen 800 years ago. It
is of pure gold and weighs nine marks

six ounces (fourteen pounds), and is.
adorned with fifty-three sapphires, fit-

ty rubies, one emerald and 338 pearls.
The crown of the kings of France is

a circle enameled, adorned with pre-
cious stones and heightened up with

eight arched diadems, rising from as

many fleurs-de-lils, that conjoin at the

top under a double fleur-de-lis, all of

gold.—Chambers’ Journal.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

Tipperary’s silver mines, after being
closed for forty years, are to be worked

again.
Mayence has decided to celebrate the

five hundredth anniversary of Guten-

berg’s birth in 1897.

Something over half a million dollars
has been expended in factories or ad-

ditions to old ones in Maine this year.
More than 185,000 persons committed

suicide during the year ended Sept. 30,
1895. This is an increase of nearly 20,-
000 over 1894.

For the first time in many years Eng-
land’s channel squadron will be allowed

to remain in home ports at Christmas
time.

Court dress in Berlin is to be modeled
on the Venetian costumes of the re-

naissance. The deputies will appear as

Venetian senators.

In the next Iowa legislature, accord-
ing to an estimate just, made, the re-

publicans will majority of
ninety-six on joint ballot.

The negroes of Georgia in 1880 re-

turned $5,764,293 worth of property for
taxation. This year the amount re-

turned is $12,941,230. In other respects
they are doing well.

RELIGION AND REFORM.
.

The Methodist Protestant church is

to have a Good Literature day soon,
with a view of increasing the circula-
tion of the literature ofthe church.

Fifteen thousand pilgrims annually
visit St. Baume, in Provence, not far
from Marseilles, where Mary Magda-

leye is said to have spent the last thir-
ty years of her life.

The will of the late Augustus
Knowlton, of Gardner, Mass., bequeaths

more than one hundred thousand dol-
lars to founti a charity, which is to be
known as “The Gardner Home for El-

derly Peopk.”
Rev. Dr. John D. Paton has arrived

safely at Anewa, New Hebrides. He
writes that the work has gone on suc-

cessfully in his absence and that there

were never more blessed results than in
the last twelve months.

The only conclusive evidence of a

man’s sincerity is that he gives himself
for a principle.

give away; but when a man makes a

gift of his daily life and practice, it is
plain that the trath, whatever it may

be, has taken of. him.—James
Russell Lowell.

FARM AND GARDEN.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
.AGRICULTURISTS.

Geme Up-to-Date Hints About Cultiva-

tien of the Soll and Yields Thereof—

kept moist enough
to prevent a vo-

latilization of am-

monia, has been

one of long con-

troversy. Experiments by Professor
Voalker of the Royal Agricul-

tural society of England, and of

others, have shown that the fer-
mentation of manure, when properly

results in its
end under proper conditions does not

involve loss of ammonia, although car-

Donic acid, or a part of the organic
matter, is lost. The material thus lost

has

a

relation to the physical condition
of soils and the decomposition a rela-
tion to the warmth of the soil and a

relation to the chemical reactions in

the minerals of the soil. The question,
then, is whether this loss is compen-
sated by a slightly more soluble man-

ure at the time of its application.
On sandy soils this loss of organic

matter, it would appear, is a serious

matter, for it is already deficient in it
and the water-holding capacity that it

brings to the soil is of value to it.

In soils already overrich in organic
matter and inclined to retain moisture

too much—and these are soils where

decomposition is likely to be slight—
another question will be presented.

Again, fermentation, unless carefully
conducted, will result in loss of the

nitrogen or ammonia of ‘manure. It

may be said that gardeners who seek
to produce very early crops generally

advocate the fermentation of manure,
because it will give them an earlier
start, through its greater amount of

available nutritive or soluble materials
and because the manure can be spread
much more evenly and be commingled
with the soil very much more thorough-

ly.

Chinch Bugs in Oklahoma.
‘At the Oklahoma Experiment Station

Farm, at Stillwater, as well as in many
other parts of the territory, chinch
bugs were nearly or quite as injurious
to crops in the summer and fall as was

the dry weather. Experiments at the
Station and throughout the territory as

well as in different states, in causing
the destruction of the chinch bugs by
the introdiction of disease among them,

were generally unsuccessful. Thé con—

ditions under which th disease rapidly
spreads are not fully known, but it is

|

evident that dry weather is unfavorable

|

to such spread. With present knowledge
it is unwise to rely on the introduction |

of disease as an effective method of de-

stroying these destructive insects. It
has been proved entirely possible to

prevent the passage of the insects from
one field to another, except at the pair-
ing season, when they fiy freely, by a

system of barriers and traps. Furrows
with steep sides of finely pulverized
earth, or lines of coal tar on a well
smoothed surface, have been found en-

tirely effective. The insects will collect
in holes in the furrows or at the side
of the coal tar line in vast numbers and
be destroyed by hot water or a kerosene

mixture. Something can be done to
make the passage of the insects difficult
by keeping the corn, sorghum and sim-
ilar crops as distant as may be from
the smaller grain and millet crops.

Green Manuring.—A report from the
New Jersey Station gives the plan of
an experiment for the improvement of
light lands by tne use of crimson clover
and cow peas and a statement regard-
ing the method of cultivating cow peas
on

a

larger scale in New Jersey. Cow
peas, following crimson clover, yielded
at the rate of 14,400 pounds of green

material per acre. The vines con-

tained 2,278.1 pounds of organic dry
matter, 70.6 pounds of nitrogen, 17.3
pounds of phosphoric acid and 50.4

pounds of potash. The roots on one

acre weighed only 1,080 pounds, and
contained 295.2 pounds of organic dry

matter, 4.2 pounds of nitrogen, 1.5

Pdinds of phosphoric acid and 44

pounds of potash per acre. The roots
and vines grown on an acre contained a

total of 34.8 pounds of nitrogen, 18.8
pounds of phosphoric acid and 548
pounds of potash. The nitrogen in the
Vines is equivalent to that contained in

437% pounds of nitrate of soda and is
valued at about $11

Propagating Raspberries—The prop-
er way to propagate the black cap rasp-

eet is by sticking the long, snake-
like tips in the soil and growing a new

plant from these. If the soil has been
well cultivated and the plant is very
vigorous a plant can be made not only
from the tip of the main stem, but from

most of the branches. So soon as they
are well rooted the new plants should

be separated from the old stem. The
wind blowing the bush loosens the
branches where they are rooted in the

Soil and uproots them. This is pretty
sure to happen if the plant is left with

thawing is hard enough on any new

plant, but is especially so to one at-
tached to another above it and con-

stantly pulling it upward. As the soil
is lodsened when thawed, up flies the

branch with its rooted tip, and a short
time in spring sunshine destroys its

vitality.—Ex.

‘When washing anything that has a

Sot

tn

Shan eee ae wenn,
‘but in clear water.

perpet:
herds. Not that the law of heredity is
any less true than formerly, but be-

cause we are coming to appreciate that
an animal parent is more likely to

transmit its own characteristics rath-
ec than those of some an So,
instead of studying the pedigree and

the pedigree only, the, breeder of today
will study in its connection the individ-

uality, the type and general conforma-
tion of the animal with-special refer-
ence to their economy of production,
appreciating the fact that more and
more will the “cost of production” be

the standpoint from which all animals
kept for production be judged. Apply-
ing this principle to dairy cattle, the

question is raised, What sort of a cow

is the most economical and therefore
the best cow? That cow is the most

Profitable which will produce a pound of
butter fat the most economically, and

any it is conceded that there is

in th ofih sa breeds than there ivin the aif-
ferent breeds, that breed which con-

tains the greatest proportion of most
economical cows is the best breed.
In order for a cow to produce a pound

of butter fat economically (which
should be the standard by which all

dairy cows should be judged), she must

be able to consume a large amount of

coarse fodder, which, of necessity, will

always be grown in large quan-
tities by every —— and dairy-
man. ll of coarse foods

contain the same deen found in

the grains and concentrated by-prod-
ucts, but not in the same proportion,
and for this reason a cow is obliged to

eat 60 pounds of corn stalks to get the

amount of nutriment which she would

obtain from a few pounds of corn meal
and bran for example. Hence it fol-

lows that if an animal can consume

enough roughage, whose intrinsic val-
ue is a very few cents, and get from it
the same amount of digestive nutrients

that would be obtained in eight pounds
of highly concentrated food which is

intrinsically worth that many cents or

more, she will be, by far, more profita-
ble than one whose limited capacity
will allow her to take but a few pounds

of roughage and the main part of whose
ration must be highly concentrated and

expensive.
Considering the general type of the

Holstein breed, is it too much to say
that as a breed it contains a greater
Proportion of cows capable, on ac-

count of their large storage capacities,
of making butter cheaper than any oth-
er breed? I was very much interested
in looking over the results obtained at

the Minnesota Experiment Station from

a herd of 23 cows composed of nearly
all breeds and their grades, to find that
in a year’s trial the cow that produced
the most butter was a high-grade Hol-

extigrea’
0.

the two making 494 and 453 Pomme aspectively, at an average cost

pound of 8.06 cents and 9.06 cents. &
course it is unfair to draw any conclu-

sions from so few figures, but they cer-

tainly serve to indicate that the large,
roomy Holstein, properly handled, has
before her a future as a large and

economical butter producer.—H. Hay-
ward in Journal of Agriculture,

Smutty Corn and Steers.

There is scarcely a year that there
is not more or less smutty corn. We

would be pleased to have the views and

experience of feeders on this subject in

the Farmers’ Review. Having fed
thousands of steers in twenty-five years
successfully, without losing a steer

from this smut; we tasted it to know its

flavor; not using narcotics, or spirits,
we found it had the flavor of cornmeal,
arv ground. Hence we stacked the en-

tire season’s crop and let it sweat. We
feared spontaneous combustion, but the
wind changed daily, and cooled the

stack to the windward, and thus pre-
vented spontaneous

_

combustion.
Stacks, one rod wide at the base, t

rods long, ten feet high, setting stover
at an angle of forty-five di

,
like

a roof, built at one-half pitch. It saved

ary, sweet and clean. Last season we

fed no husked corn in the ear, with very
little hay, thus reducing cost, buying no

ear corn. The average steer’s weight
was less than in other years. The pro-

fit equal, or nearly so, because no ear

corn was bought. They were fully ma-

ture, fine, fat and fleshy.
Richard Baker, Jr.

High-Headed Orchards—Every year
a great deal of fruit is lost by heavy

winds blowing it from the trees. This is

before it has attained full size. This is

partly due to the fact that trees are

generally headed too high, a relic of
times when the high-branched tree was

eut up until a team could, walk under it

to plow and cultivate. If the orchard is
headed low there will be little growth
under its branch, which when loaded
with fruit will frequently be bent down
until they touch the earth. The fruit

on low trees is easily gathered from the

ground or with a short step ladder. If

there were no other reason for low

heads in trees this of ease in gathering
the fruit would be sufficient to make it

always advisabie—No kind of stock

should be allowed in orchards except
pigs. Cattle and horses will eat both

leaves, fruit and branches as high as

they can reach, and to get the fruit out
of the way of being eaten by stock

seems to be the reason for the high
pruning and heading of many old or-

chards.— American Cultivator.

Is Golden Rod Poisonous?—Dr.
C.

F.

Seott, Wisconsin&#39;s state veterina
states that the golden rod, which has

been suggested as our national floral
emblem, is responsible for the death of
hundreds of horses in the mining

caraps in the nothern part of that state.
lorses

that the golden rod should be

exterminate as a poisonous weed.—Rx.

ured.
Two by six inches studding will be

the best; that is, not less than this
should be used. They can be placed
two feet apart, and it is usually best to

race the corners.

sufficient. It should be built close to
the ground, so that it can be banked
up readily on all sides. On the outside,
rough boards can be nailed on first, and
over that a layer of tarred

paper should again be tacked.
Overhead a tight layer of boards

should be put, and on them a good layer
of sawdust. A chimney, or place for

ventilation, should be provided. Care

should be taken to make tight; the
door and ventilation should be all the

openings. Good, close-fitting doors,
one to open outside and one inside,
will help, Boxes or bins should be built

inside and about four inches away from
the wall. This will give air space be-
tween the_wall and the fruit. To make

doubly sure, an old xtove set in the
room in which a little fire may be

made in the severest weather, will be
found a benefit, as a very little fire will
lessen very materially the danger of

damage. A house of this kind, in a

winter like the last one, will keep fruit
and vegetables without freezing, but in

winters such as we sometimes have, B
little fire will be necessary. — Fruit
Growers’ Journal.

Treatment of Rose Rust.—Watch the
bushes, and when leaves appear af-

fected, pick them off. If the disease
continues to spread, it is better to de-

stroy the entire plant, if need be, than
to allow it to spread to the rest of the

garden. Spraying with Bordeau mix-

ture may be good.

‘The New Hos.
AS compared with years ago, wi

have the new hog. He is new in hi
make-up, lives fast and dies early for

profit, and hence is handled differently
than he used to be. The demands on

him are new also. Instead of a year
and a half old, he must mature in

seven or eight months. A writer on

this subject says that now the feeding
weight of the hog of commerce is 175

to 200 pounds instead of 300 or 350 as

formerly. This writer says: Hogs of
300 pounds of dead weight and upward
could hardly be produced without their

being wintered over. This took all the

gilding off the gingerbread, unless
prices were abnormally high. But
hogs weighing 175 to 200 pounds can

be brought to saleable maturity in the

course of one season. An early spring
litter of them can be fitted for market
before cold weather begins to make

feeding unprofitable. Then, when the
young pigs are sold off, there is only

the breeding sow, or possibly two of
them, to keep over winter, and she or

they can roam the barnyard, picking
up waste grain, working over manure,
and taking comfort beside the straw-

stack.—Ex,

Dirt Around Trees.—This is a most
pernicious practice and has resulted in

the death of many fine old specimen
trees throughout the country. Only the
other day we were asked to report on a

number of handsome elm trees that
were in a most unsatisfactory condi-

tion, owing to the accumulation of de-
composed vegetable matter that from

time to time had been placed atop of the
roots closely around the stems. It
should be borne in mind that earth

Placed on the surface above the roots,
but not so as to come in contact with
the stem of the tree, is rather benefi-
cial than injurious—that is, of course,
if the depth deposited is not too great.
‘What causes an unhealthy condition,
probably followed by death, is th pil-

ing of soil against the tree stems—an
evil that no specimen can for long sur-

vive. Where surplus earth must be de-
posited contiguous to growing trees it
is always advisable to keep such back
from the stems to a distance of fully a

yard; but in damp retentive woodlands
the practice is not to be commended,

however carefully stem protection has
been followed out.—English Timber
‘Trades Journal.

a Theory as to Hog Cholera.—Waldo
F. Brown, in the Maine Farmer, says:

‘In thirty-five years I have but once
had this disease (hog cholera) among
my hogs and then

I

lost but two, one a

stunted pig and the other a sow taken
sick when her pigs were born. All the
herd were very sick and so fevered that
their ears dropped off after they got
well and they did not eat anything for
more than a week, but they recovered

and fattened as well as any hogs I ever
fed. I believe that if these hogs had
fed on corn alone from weaning time
that 4 out of 5 of them would have died.
I am a firm believer that exclusive corn

often sweeps off whole herds.

Horse and Fish Fertilizer_—The busi-
ness of converting the surplus horses of
the west into fertilizer is booming in a

surprising degree. Six hundred sacks
of fertilizer recently arrived at San

Francisco in one shipment, destined for

HOUSE-HUNTING.

Is Is Now. a. Profession—the #eo “is
Small

“Why don’t you get a house-hunter te
help you?” The landlady said this, a

to the Buffalo Express,
hat?” exclaimed Mr. and Mrs. ‘ta

son both at once. “House-hunter.”
“Why, I never heard of one,” said Mr.
Jamison. ‘What are they?” asked Mrs.
Jamison. “Why, a house-hunter is one

who hunts houses,” explained the land-

lady. ‘You go to one and tell her what

you want and she does the rest. .There
is a house-hunter who Hives up in Pros-

pect avenue. If you xo and tell her

what you want she or her son will go
with you and get you just the very kind

of a house you want. All you have to
d is to tell her the locatidn in which

you desire the house, about the kind of

a a you want, and how much you

pay. They seem to have theen city right at command and no

sooner do you tell what you want than
there it is, all fitted out ready &lt; move

into. I always get her to hunt houses

for me when I want to move. You will

pay her $1 and then she gets a commis-
sion from the other end as well. She

has a sort of understanding with all of
‘the real estate dealers in the city. Some-

times she gets $2 and sometimes as

high as $10 from the dealer, according
to the drive and kind of a house. She
told meall about it one day. When her
husband died she did not know what

todo. She tried to hunt up a little cot-

tage that would fit her means, just as

you did. Then she saw what hard

work it was. She would go to a dealer,
just as you did and get a long list of

houses and then start and try to get
one that would fit. She said that when
she was riding along she would see

hundreds of houses such as she wanted

but none of them seemed to be on the

list. Then she thought what a nice

thing it would be if one could have

some one to bunt a house for one, and
out of it grew the business which she

has been engaged in ever since. She

finally found a house such.as suited her

and then she went to a real estate

agent, one of the biggest in the city,
and asked him what he would give her

if she would find tenants for his houses.

He told her and she went to another.

Finally she got rates from all the deal-

ers and also got a list of the houses.

Then she began to study the houses,
the streets and the city. After awhile

she got them all so that she knew them.

She knows about every rentable house

in the city and how much it will rent

for. Then she began to study human

nature and, by fitting people to houses

and houses to people, she finally got so

she could find just the house a person
wanted in half a day.

FREE TRADE IN KISSES.

randy.
I have just heard of a quaint foreign

custom which makes me think it high
time for Mrs. Grundy to go abroad, for

I am sure it is one she would put down

with a high hand, says a writer in

Home Notes. In the old town of Hel-

imagen, in Roumania, an annual fair is

held on St. Theodore’s day. On this

occasion all the newly-wedded brides

from the surrounding villages throng

the town, but the widows who have re-

married remain at home. The young

women are generally attended by their

mothers-in-law, and in their hands they,
bear pitchers of wine wreathed with

flowers. They kiss every one they meet,
and then present their jugs for a sip to

be taken. The person so favored makes

the bride a small gift. As it is consid-

ered an insult if the proffered wine be

refused, the brides are careful to be

reserved toward strangers, and only,
kiss those whom they think likely to

partake of their wine. This kissing fes-

tival is celebrated in the public streets,
in private houses, in the taverns, and,

in fact, everywhere; but the origin of it_/
is lost in obscurity. Some people sup-

pose it to be a relic of times past when

the Turks made raids into the country,
and carried off all the young women

they could capture. Such of these as

contrived to escape, returning to Hel-

magen at the time of the fair, embraced

friends, relatives, and even strangers,

who rejoiced with them and congratu-

lated them on their happiness.

A Harmless Beautifier.

Few women realize that the skin

must be fed as well as the body; for if

not it will become dry and wrinkled

and look like old cracked leather.

To omit washing the face at night
is a great mistake; on retiring this is

really of more importance than it is in

the morning. It should be bathed in

warm water and dried, gently but thor-

oughly. Then take some good emolli-

ent, such as English cold cream or fra-

grant creme Beatrice, and rub it faith-

jfully with the fingers until all of it

is quite absorbed; the hands, neck and

arms should be treated in the same

manner. If these directions are care-

fully followed the skin will retain its
youthful softness and the face its
plumpness of contour long after middle

age is passed.—Godey’s Magazine.

Vain Tears.

If tears could make the grave-grass

green,
How many mownds would verdant be!

How rank woul grow each emerald
shoo!

Ab, me! fa me!

‘The Happy Bridegroom.

“I have fifteen clocks I&# like te sell
you.”

“I don’t buy stolen goods, sir.”
“Why, they weren’t stolen, my dear

sir. I was married yesterday.”—Tid-
Bits.

Hite Right.

‘

A person has a right to exercise hin
own religion provided it does not in~terf with hi

8

gene good behavior.
—Househola



SMALL CHANGE,

Although the crushing defeat of the
tilverites in the recent elections indi-

cates the rapid declin of the free coin-

‘age agitation, it would be serious

mistake to suppose that the

in which it originated aro dead for all
time to come. Error is many formed,
and the cheap money doctrines ex-

pounded by the frea silver advocates

will probably spring up again at an

early day.

With the abundant evidence that a

large portion of the people still be-
lieve in the idea that money is some-

thing created b governmen fiat, and
that cheap currency wou)d make every-
body rich, it is idle to ignore the fact
that ascauits on our financial system
are likely to continue intermittingly
for s long period. It is doubtful if

the maintenance of the gold standard
will ever again be so violently attacked

es ring the past few years. The
work of education has been so thor-

onghly done in regard to the relative
maerita of gold and silver that public

sentiment is now permanently fixed in
favor of gold.

But the complex problems involved
in the establishment of a perfectly
gound ourrency system based on the

gold standard, are not co well undei-

stood by the eleven millions of voters.

There exists the widest difference of

opinion as to the prover nature and
source of the paper substitutes for

coin which all civilized nations agree
in considerin vastly superior to me-

io money in ordinary
business transactions. It is admit-
ted by all financial authorities that
the world’ supply of gold would be

wholly inadequa for the demands of
trade, were it not that by modern

Pank systems an enormous volume
commerce is carried on by checks,Gra bills of exchange or bank notes.

The recent great increase in the

yield of gold, the total product
amounting during the past year to

about $200,000,000, makes it’ certain
that there will be an abundance of
that metal to serve as a standard of

value anda basis for currency. There
will therefore be no quection that all

substitutes for metallic money must
nthe future be redeemable in gold.

Tho vagaries of ‘money oranks” who
claim that paper money need not be
redeemed at all, or that it should be

ona multiple standard of one

hundred or more staple commodities,
need not be seriously considered.

‘They aro merely 1rgenious fads, some-

times defended with plausible sophis-
try, but always resting on the most
absurd and unsound premi

It is to be regre that on the im-
portant question as to how the volume

of paper currency, which experience
has shown to be not only utefal but

absolutely necessary, should be fur-
nished, there is not the same agree-
ment that exists in respect to the is-|

1sue between gold and silver.

O one side there isa large and infln-
ential body of men who believe that the
‘business of supplying paper, or credit,
money, is a legitimate function of gov-
ernments, and demand the issuing by

Congress of an increased amount of
greenba or ‘Ireasury notes. They
élaim that government promises-to-
jpa ere a cheap and safe currency, and
{hat any change in our financial sys-
tem should be in the direction of limit-
fing the powers of banksto issue notes.
And they insist that it is only throagh
some form of government note is-

sued ‘direct to the people” without
thé intervention of banks, that a satis-

foto solution of the vered currenoy
blem ean be reached.

Qn the other hand there is a proba-
bly larger number of people equaily
zealous in spreading their views, who

are convinced that the root of all un-
sound money schemes and financial
tronbles is to be found in the assump-

tion by governments of what is prop-
erly the business of banks.

They regard our present issue
of greenbac as en unsafe
and costly currency, a urgent-
ly demand that they
‘@s prompt as ible. on

8a;ee a
terfere with the use of checks, drafts

and bills of exchange as means of

ying debts without the useof metai-

He mans neither should it interfere
ith the use of otes, which are= another form of credits. They

argue that if the banks wate allowed

Th serious questio that confronts
this country to-day is not whether the
action of the Government in entering
into a banking business in the past
was wise or foolish, but, having en-

tere int it, what ‘mu be done to
every

bility thus crested, and fulfill

1

eve
pledge since given or impli lex-
ander E. Orr.

WH SILVER IS CHEAP,

Table showing world’s productio
of silver by years or average for peri-
ode, commercial ratio of silver to gol
esch year and average London price
af bay silver per fine ounce in United
States gold coin:
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refuse to ‘out g even for ‘one
Tour, oo fon gostinten ‘per.

‘sops would have it do. He says:
“4 refusal to pay goldon either

class of our notes, when demanded by
the holders, ‘woul instantly destroy.
the parity of the two metals, reduce
the currenéy to a silver basis, unsettle
all values, impair the obligations of all

existing contracts and precipitate a

fnanciel, ind J and mercial

revolution more disastrous in its con-

sequences to the labor and business
interests of the country than any panio

o depression that has yet ocourred

our history. The m itude of theintere iuclva aa ¢ permanent

infliete an experiment for-

bids its favo consideratio eve
for a i the present
of our

aaa This condition is
unlike that existing in any other coun-

try, or that ever before existed in this

country, and, as already shown, is the
result of a long-continued policy at
variance not only with the teachings

of but with the financial
law of the world.

Remedies which might have
been more or less effective under

other circumstances cannot be in

the least degree effective now, an

it would be futile and dangerous at
this&#39;ti to attempt a correction of
our financial disorders otherwise than

by a total removal of their eauses.

Long adherence to the false system
has to a great extent undermined out

national credit, so far as it is related
to the maintenance of a sound onr-

renoy, and it must be reconstructed,
not merely propped up by frail and

temporary supports, It required many
years to produce this result, but after

it has been prodnoed it would be idle
to expect a retarn to a sound condi-
tion with all the causes of our finan-
cial distress still in existence and in

more active operation than ever be-
fore.

“No surplus revenue, however large,
could extricate us from our present
difficulties, or give assurance of safety

in the future, unless it should be re-

quired to be paid in gold under a

system which would exempt the

government from the obligation to

furnish the gold when demandad to be
used in ing the payments; and it

is scarcely necessary to suggest that

such a systom is impossible as long as

the United State notes and treasury
notes are kept in ciroulation and are

redeemable in gold by the govern-
ment itself an presentation, To pay
out gold with one hand and
receive it back with the other Sobe a useless expenditure of time and

done if gold should be exacted in pa
ment of customs or other public dues,
while tender notes are out-

standing.”

Present Varieties of Legal Tender.

The following varieties of legal ten-

der exist av the present time under
the laws of the United States:

1, Gold coins, lege tender without

an express limit.

3, Silver dollars and Treasury notes
issued ander the act of 1890, legal ten-
der ‘except where otherwise expressly
stipulated in the contract.”

3. United States notes (greenbacks),
legal tender except for interest on the

ptblio debts and for duties on imports.
Since the resumption of specie pay-
ments (1879 these notes have been

made receivable for duties by Treasury
order, to avoid the trouble of carrying
gold to and from the Custom Honse.

4. National bank notes, legal tender
in payment of any debt or liability to

any National bank ; also receivable for
all Government dne except duties on

imports, and tenderable for all Gov-
ernment debts except interest on

nds.
5. Silver coins smaller than one

dollar, legal tender to the amount of
ten dollars in one payment. Coins of

04693

|

nickel and copper, legal tender to the
amount of twenty-five cents in one

payment.—Horace White, in Money
and Banking.

or siuver, 1792-1894.

[Production given in Millions of Dollars, coining value.)

The averag production of silver in the ten years prior te 1872 was, in

round figeres, $50,000,000 each year, and the average price was $1.82 an

ounce. In 1586 the production had inoreased to $120,000,000, and naturally
the price kad gone,down to ninty-nine eents an ounce. In 189 and ‘93 the

annual production bad reached the enormons sum of $196,000,000 and the

price most naturally went down to sixty-eight eents; and the most remarkable
fact is that the fall in price has been.in nearly exact proportion right straight
through to the increade of annual production

meio airgen oni tiny Lardghpry that SpeceesBrated bad dlomdaut eeD th res oad rete

chara 2 th inju that would be

|

dang

labor, and yet this is just what woulttb
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THEY ARB STRONGLY OONDE
BY PRESIDENT OLEVELAND,

We Have Four Times Failed to Es-

tablish Himetallism—No Hope
For Success in Fature—Danger of

Attempting te Depreciate Our

Currency.

No pa of the President’a annual
message to Congress is more worthy
ofcarefnl reading than that part in

whi he eanoth foll an danorebeb of silve Te is absolutely o
answerable. Here are some extracts

from it:
While I have endeavored to make a

plain statement of the disordered con-
dition of our currency and the preseri

ers menacing our prosperity, and
to suggest a way which leads to a safer

financial system, T-have constantly had
in mind the fact that many of m:

countrymen, whose sincerity I do not
doubt, insist that the eure for the ills
now threateningus may be found in

the single and simple remedy of the
free coinag of silver.

No government, no human oontri-
vance or act of legislation, has ever

been able to hold the two metals to-
gether im free coinage at a ratio ap-
preciably different from that which ia
established in the markets of the world.

Those who believe that our inde-
penden free coinage of silver at an

artificial ratio with gold of 16 to 1
would restore the parity between the

metals and consequently between the
coins, oppose an unsupported and 1m-

probable theor to the general belief
and pragtice of ether nations, and to
the teadHing of the wisest statesmen
and economists of the world, both in
the past and present, and, what js far

more conclusive, they ran counter to
our own actual experiences.

Twice in our earlier history o:

lawmakers in attempting to establ
a bimetallic currency undertook free
coinage upon a ratio which accident-
ally veried from the actual relative

ines of the two metals not more than
three per cent, In both cases, notwith-
standing greater difficulties and cost
of transportation’ than now exist, the
coins,“whose intrinsic worth was un-

dervalued in the ratio, gradually and
surely disappeared from our ciroula-
tion and went to other conntries where
there real valuo was better racognized.

Acts of Congress were impotent to
create equality where natural causes

decreed even a slight inequality.
‘Twice in our recent history wo have

signally failed to raise by legislation
the value of silver. Under an act of

Congress passed in 1878 the Govern-
ment was required for more than
twelve years to expon annnally at

least $24,000,000 in the purchnse of
bullion for coinage. The aot of

July 14, 1890, in a still bolder effort
inoreased th amount of silvar the
Government was compelled to pur-

chase, and forced it to become the

buyer annually of 54,000,000 ounces,
or practically the entir product of
our mines, Under both laws silver

rapidly and steadily declined in value.
The prophecy and the expressed hope
and expectation of those in- the Con-

gress who led in the passage of the
last-mentioned act, that it would re-

establish and maintain the former

parity between the two metals, aro still
fresh in our memory.

In the light of the experience
which accor with the experiences of
other nations, there is certainly no

secure ground for the belief that an

act of Congress conld now bridge an

inequality of fifty per cent. between

gold and silver at our present ratio,
nor is there the least possibility that
our country, which has less than one-

seventh of the silver money in the

world, could by its action alone raise
not only our own but all silver to its
lost ratio with gold. Our attempt to

accomplish this by the free coinage of

silver ata ratio differing widely from
actual relative values would be the

signal for the complete departure of

gold from our circulation, the imme-
diate and larga contraction of our cir-

culating medium, and a shrinkage in
the real value and monetary efficiency
of all other forms of currency as they

settled to the level of silver mono-

metallism, Every one who receives a

fixed salary and every worker for

wages would find the dollar in his
hand ruthlessly scaled down to the

point of bitter disappointment if Lot

to pinching privation.
A change in our standard to silver
monometallism weuld also bring on a

collapse of the entire system ot credit

which, when bared on a standard
which is recognized and adopted by

the world of business, is many times

more potent and useful than the en-

tire volume of curreney and is safel
capable ef almost indefinite expansion
to meet the growth of trade and en-

terprise.
Ina self-invited struggle throudarkness and uncertainty our humili-

ation would be increased by the con-

sciousness that we had parted com-

pany with all the enlightened and

progressive nations of the world, and
were desperately and hopelessly striv-

ing to meet the stress of modern com-

merce and competition with a debased
and unsuitable currency and in asso-

ciation with the few weak and Iaggard
pations which ve silver alone as

their standard of value.
‘warns us against rash ex-

periments ‘which threaten violent

change in our monetary standard and
the degradation of our currency, The

/past is full of lessons
a

nos
only the economi dangers, but fhe

national immorality that follows in
the train of such experiments,
not believe that the Ameriean people

persuaded after sober delil(Eze théirn ation’s pres-frase Sse

the rich—gold. To enable those who
cannot afford pieces of gold large

enough to be conveniently handled to
have all the advantages of good money,
our Government has put a gold in-
dorsement upon overy coin of other
metals permitted to circulate, from

the bronze cent and token ten-cent

piece to the silver so-called, ‘dollar’

itself. If the idea is that poor peo-
ple ought to have poor money, they

can be deprived of good money by so

misusing the Government indorse-
ment as to make it worshless and leave
the coins that they must use to be-

come depreciated and to pass at their
bullion value only. If, however, as I

believe, tho Government should help
the poor to have as good money as

anybody, it would seem to me well so

to’ protect, by limiting its use, the
Government&#39;s gold indorsement on

the ocins of other metals which it per-
mits to citealate and which, more

largely than the gold coins, are in the
hands of the poor, as to insure that

they shall continue to be as good as

gold in the hands ef every one who
holds them.—Hon. John DeWitt War-

ner.

United States Currency Statistics,

The Reform Olub has just issued
whet promises to prove one of the

most valuable reference pamphlets in
ifa series—‘‘United States Ourrency
Statistics.” It is destgned to meet

the needs of those who wish to have
at hand, in compact form, the most

reliable statistics available upon car-

renoy topics. It consists of thirty-
two pages, crowded with just those
statistios to which students of ocur-

renoy questions have most occasion to

refer.

While, as its name implies, it is de-
voted mainl to statistics relating to
United States currency, it also in.

cludes comparative data as to forei
countries at every important

+

‘poinA number of ingenious dia: a
interest to the work, and fall vofer-

ences to statistics not possible to be

included offer suggestions to those

making special investigations,
The pamphlet can be obtained for

five cents from the Reform Club, 52
William street, New York City.

The Cry is Already True.

Salt Lake Tribune (Silver mine own-

er’s organ).—A correspondent aske ns

what the outlook for silver remoneti-
zation is, The answer is ‘good an

ad.” Bad because the men who
caused demonetization have the money
and they can control elections. Bad
because there is going to be for a

good many years to come a steady in-

crease in the yield of gold from the
mines. Within three years the amount

is liable to reach $300,000,000 per an,
nara, and the cry will be “What ne

of silver money, there is enough of

gold?”

Steadity Losing Ground,

While the declaration in favor of
free silver was carried by a decided

majority in the Trans-Mississippi Con-

gress in Omaha, the Omaha Bee poiats
out that the vote, compared with the
vote on the same proposition at pro-
vious Congresses, showed that rela-

tively the cause of free silver has been
steadily losing ground even among
the representative of the trans-Mis-

sissippi States.

Coin’s Aliases.

Now the author of ‘“Coin’s Finan-
cial School” has resolved himself into
the Patriots of Americs. He seems to

feet the neceasity of traveling under a

good many aliases. That isthe habit
of some people.—Boston Herald.

‘Will Not Delay the Interment,

Joe Blackburn refuses to recognize
the deatif of free silver. but this fact
will not interfere with the arrange-
ments for the interment.—Chicago

‘Times-Heratd.

Master whe is th talent I

gave unto thee?” Servant—“It was a

silver coin, my master, and—and de-
based so rapidly that 1 threw it away
for very shame.”—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

There is

of the fntrinsio value of the money
unit, —Alexander

tled “Conditions for onmercial and Financial

H point ont clearly the injury we

inflicting upon ourselves by agi-fati for cheap
dol
dollars, and by keep-

ing our Government in the bankingbusin These destroy confidence
and ecare investors away.

Diecusa\ng our “‘greenbacks” —which
are responsible for keeping our Gov-

ernment in the banking business—~he
finds that while other great countries
have issued or caused to issued

considerable amounts of paper money
daring critical periods ours is the first
to refuse te take up and cancel its
notes as soon as possible. This was a

great and vital error which we did not

repair entirely when we resumed

spe Payment in 1879. *‘A govern-
ment,” he saya ‘ia ill fitted
and 11 equippe to maintain

paper money in circulation, even if
the paper is redeemable in specie. The
redemption done isin itself a great
trouble and a continual embarrass-
ment.” He thinks that the function-

aries of a government ‘‘who must act

by fixed and always identical rules,
cannot make a flexible and safe cur-

renoy out of Government paper.
If the government were out of the

banking business and priyate banke
were left to deal with the exportation
of gold problem they would, when
harmful exportation begins, raise the

rate of discount until such exportation
is checked. is what Europea

banks do in similar emergencies.
When the gold movement is controlled

in this way, it produces “‘only a light
and momentary embarrassment, not to
be compared with the shook and the

discredit resulting from an out of

gold the end of which cannot b cal-
culated.

“An advance in the money rate in
order to arrest the outgo of specie,
particularly gold, is eure to succeed if

the Government does not disturb the
natural course ot operations by artifi-

eial mdhsures, Sa an advance checks
the imports of merchandise, and, on

tho other hand, stimulates exports. It’
draws capital from abroad to seek the
better returns which are the eonse-

quence of this advance.
“Thus whenever the banks, public.

~

or private, are charged with the pro-
tection of the metallic reserve of the.
country, they accomplish it with cer-
tainty by this sovereign method of:

raising the money rate. * * © On|
the contrary, when the state issues

the fiduciary currency, as in the Uni-j
ted States, it has no real means of;
protecting the metallic reserve. Is:
canziot raise the discount rate, eeit,

does no discount commercial pi
It is under obligation to pay nl tet
all who demand it, without any power
to regulate or reduce the demand. It!
is absolutely disarmed. Its sole re-

source is to secure specie by
abroad. But as these loans have no|
effect on the general current of busi-

nese, their proceeds are soon exhaust-
ed and they must be renewed. This
incapacity to protect its reserve is the
chief reason why a state is not fitted

to issue fiduciary money.”
After a discussion of ‘‘Bimetallism,”

which should be read by all, M.

Leroy- concludes as follows:
“45 coon as the capitalists, small

and great, of Europe shall know that

e United States have definitely
dopted the gold standard and rele-
ated silver to a subordinate moner

tary role the savings of Western

Europ will flow toward that country.
Freed from the fear that he may some

day be repaid in depreciated money,
every person with savings in all

Enrope will be happ to find s return
of 33 to 4 per cent. in good American

securities, and of 5 to 6} per dent in

the shares of well established Ameri-

can enterprises. the immense

territory of the United States will find

its vast resources rapidly and com-

pletely put in the way of exploitation.
The abandonment of notes or paper

money issued b the state, the definite

adoption of gold as the sole standard

—these are the two necessary condi-
tions on which the United States can

secure a financial position as import-
ant as that they now hold in agricul-
ture and in industry. On these two

conditions they can some day approach
and equal Great Britain as a financial

power. If, on the contrary, they
persist in their eate of government

aper money and

in

the ‘rehabilite
ion’ of silver, their industrial
commercial development alike will
trammeled, and they will underg
marked and

d

perman experiences of
financial weakn

Credit has done more a thous
times to enrich nations than all the

‘Daniel Wethines in the world. —: ‘ebster.
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The Enterprise

Great

Excliday
Sate

To Begi
Saturday, Dec. 14,

Ending

Saturday, Dec. 28.

The Greatest and Most Colossal saie of

Hol Pres
Ever undertaken by any House in Indiana.

560,000 Beautiful and Attractive

Articles for a penny or two.

Everything to please the

child; please the father

and mother;

the sister and brother, relative or

sweet-heart.

piease®

In This Great Sale

We will positively sell goods lower

than any house in the country.

Dou&# fail to read our advertisement in the Tuisuian

Republican of December 12th. An extra sheet

sted to our Lusiness alone accompanies each

sme prices, but not a handredth

ean see by coming to our store.

Toy Departmens.

Candy Department.

Grocery Department.
Stationery Department.
Handkerchief Department.

Plush and Celluloid Department.,

Shoe Department.
Book Department.
Cloak Department.

Album Department.
Jewelry Department.
Overcoat Department.

Hardware Department.
Drug Department.
Glove Department.
China Department.

Cut Glass Department.
Dress Goods department.

‘And in fact every Departinent in our Entire

Store will be a regular Sea of Bargains never

behela by Indianians before.

Come as soon as you can, Don’t until the great

rush of the last few days just before Christ

mas. You will receive better attention and

better s

The Enterpris
The Great Store for the Peop

~warseaw, Ind.

tions by coming at once.

OCAL CORRESPON
a

flion.

enry Marsh visited relatives at Wie

| purus weei

Miss Maud Evliet, ef Indianapott

sited her parents ast week.

aiia, M., is visiting

his paret
th-east of town.

-

Relatives of the Vangum

ure visiting Lhent

coetewes *

QD FOR EVERY
Almost everybody takes some laxative

Oliver Wagoner. medicine to cleanse the system and keep the

sting their fa- ;

Dlood pure: Those who take SIMMONS

ther east or town.

ited with bum oyer Sunday, 26d strengthens the whole system.
more than thi

LATOR regulates the Liver, keep it active

ert. bas returned from, and healthy, and when the
is i

where hi
‘you find yourself free

ing home Movday

{his visit lo Lhe wes!.

was employe sellin &am patent of ae

kind.
|that worn out and debi

‘Yrustee ‘Taylor and Son Harl at-| These are ail caused by a sluggish Liver.

pdt Lhe esc her

is last week.

ntiime.

Good digestion and freedom from stomach

& properly at work.

|

If troubled with any

of these complaints,

try

SIMMONS LIVER

-

any,

“dines, and Better than Pills.

Tippecano Valley. (SP EXERY PACKAGE-*

Etna
|

Bias the Z Stamp in red on

J.iL Zeitlin &a Co., Phila, P2G. Carles Sundaved at

| Green.

ALN. Biake, of Wesimorisnd.
&quot;Fc

eee
a

with W. HH. Sanders, bis!
CURE FOR HEADACH.

son-in-law, wis winter.
| Asaremedy for all formsof Headache

Mrs. David Fances.of Arcadia, Ohio,
Electric Bitters has proved to be the

cers, WIL [very best. It effects a permanent cure

Tjand the most dreaded habitual sick

headaches yield to its influen We
the guest of her

Sanders. who will return after holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gooduan, of
|

stewartsville, Ohio, is visiting his

father, Joseph Goodman. and other,

eeintiees,

trial. In cases of habitual constipation

.

.

Electric Bitters cures by giving the

Mrs. Geo. Arnold&#39 funeral and inter- needed tonic to the bowels, and few ca-

ment, took place at Center -bist “Tues |
ses Jon resists the use of this medicine.

Gay av Il u&#39;doc a.m. Rev, Ponuus

|

pry i ones. Fifty ¢
“

at

ofliciated.

One treat of candy was fully

ted to the pupils of n Sunday—se! ool

at Center, last Sunday, and was bighly

appreemted by all.

1. E. Bonnett&#39 Drag Store

INTELLIGENT PEOPLE,

and people of good taste are earnestly

recoumended to try Dr. Caldwell’s

.
___

Syrup Pepsin for disorders of the stom-

Mr. a et G a retur ach. Constipation and mdicestion

rom thel visit o Peru a :
- M jeur A tial of this great remedy

srmewhere hey visited, thelt SvA-i |
Can be made for ir (10 Hoses 10c). also

é
Jaw ti. Milier and other relatives. \So and $1 sizes, at 1

E,

Dennett&#39;

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND.
‘The second quarterly conference of

the ULB. church, will be held at At-

wood next Savucday aud Sunday, after |

whieh,» protracted effort will be con-)

Heinu ali are corunaily jnvited. 1s coming East The western farmer

Rev. Eranklin Gates, of Findlay, fro the prarie of Dakot afinesota.

Oe accompanied by big cousin Mise|
S878 and Nebras fin tha they

Lala Gates are here visiting relatives ca see oe a Cs oes Land

over iiviidays, atler which, they will re- Chig Unit 3 ee 8 nae
tu aud Mr. Gates will resume his

.
z

Z

stuures.
a |nominal prrice. In quality a good if

Sevastopol not better, than their western lands.

Etuel Lewis has goue to Hochester on | yi ae oly, s so gt ate

aueh |

\bes of schvols. Experience has led

‘The schauls opened or ieuwlay morn-| them toinyestigate these advautages.

ing atter one week&# vacation Wie SECRET OP BEAUTY
ome front Roc g

.

Pe luk ee tpare
Orcomplenionts Bands a0 and hai

| fonud ina perfect condition of the

istemach and die: tive organs. Kee

auyself right in these respeets by v

ta 3

Lillie Lewis came

ester to spend Corts

ents.

Charley Lewis got his buee

of place e
ber, Haduiae

cailed, argl he soon put it ia pace. ave wil de the rect

We learn tiat Airs. Reedie Ricikle)sge and st sizes. of HL. ib. bennett.

whe has been dangerously sick for

some time is SUI contined ty her reo.
|

‘y B. Jones and family
,

attended the

ech near Burket, last Sunday,

and wok dinner wih bis grad) par

Re
shed last

Sunday moruing. His subject was the

Prodigal Sen, also in the evening. price 25 ¢

meetings will eentinue through the) /:, Bennett.

weeks, every evenini-
a

Ain, Will Black and Lacy, trom Men-| Children Gry for

t
.

’

Pitcher’s Castoria.

RUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best satve in the world for Cuts,

Bruise: ,
Ulcers, Sait Rheum,

Fever

Chilblans. Cort

ions, an positiyely cures Piles, or ne

nteed to give

y refunded.

For sale by

me to her grand parents last

Thursday, and in the evening about 5)

[owl the, boys serenaded thein. it!

Was splendid of vourse, for those that festyou that De Witt:

enjoyed Laat hind of music. it

Well Christmas has come and gone, | specific for ail compl

presents for bot oldand young. The

|

It never fails. £ Bennett

children ali seemed to enjov the enter~
&

a

taimment hep ‘The inging and

d and

passe off in good order.
eS

‘A PREACHER

Of Waterloo, Ind... Rev. 5. P. Klotz,

writes: ‘I have been afllicted over 20

years With dyspepsia or sour stomoch.

Mave tried different remeaies without | time:

much benefit. ox

wells Syrup Pepsin gave me great re- will, if aduered to, be the seatee of in-

lif, Tave taken neatly one large bot,

|

calculable: pleasure throughowy the}

be forhtwith to De-

jnorest’s Family Magazine, the January

Hg Number of which is just reeeiyed. and

of which we eanzot speak to highly.

is a veritable New Year treat.

m the tirst page to the last everyone

is bright and interesting, and the mest

of the articles are profusely illustrated.

tle xp feel like «
different person.”

|

year, is to subs

For sale by H. E. Bennett.
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Ben

“HE DISCOVERY SAVED

LIFE

Mr.G. Giallouette, Druggist, Beavers-

ville, IL, says: “L Dr. King’s New
am

Discovery Lowe my life. Was taken

with Lagrippe and tried all the physi-

tians for miles bout, but of no avail

very i my store I sent fora bot-

began to get peiter, and afler using again in need of such a medicine. W

three bottles was up and about again. sell more of of it than of any other

Itis worth its weight m gold. We| cough medicine we handle. and it al-

i cays gives gatisfaction.” For coughs,

won&#3 keep store or house without w

Get a free trial at H E. Bennett&#39;

|

cold:

* Jarug Store.
|

For sale by H.

E.

Bennett.
.

and croup, it is without ap equal

LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder}

get all the benefits of a and pleasaat |

James Johnson&#3 brother from Men- laxative and tonic that purifies the blood!

SIMMONS LIVER REGU- |

iver is in

roubles will only be had when the
sl

‘Dr. Bennetts Drug-ster
REGULATOR. The Kin of Liver Medi |

urge all who are afflicted to procure al

bottle, and giye this remedy fair!

It isa fact that the tide of emigration |

this paper) good farming land in Cen-
|

tral_Wiseoysin, Clark County. at a|

[Heavy

h Inian Ia ne

—=[eeufteriog: sath piles eae are Posted on All Political and General

Ive will cure them. This medicne 15

nts. of this ebar-

We had this yearaboat forachange itjacter, and if instructions (which are

ce draped with the Stars and Stripes, |simple) are carried out. a care will re-

wa ares algo three smali flags at |sult, We bave tested this in naMePINS

|

n ser”

the top, and it was well decorated with | cases, and always with like results.
news er

—Good resolutions are in order at alt| And for Five Cents additional you will |

but especially so at New Year;

&q 10¢ bottle of Cald-| and one of the best resolutions, that

_—“Itisa pleasure to sell Chamber-

‘nd was given up aud told I could not lains’s Cough Remedy,” says Stickney

xe. Having Dr. King’s New Life| Dentler, druggists, Republic, Obio,

Discovery
‘Because 2 customer after once using

tle and began its use from the first dose

|

it, is almost certain to call for 1t when

For Latest Styles in
_

Brooch Pins, Sword Pins, cersey Pins, Solid

Gold Rings, Epworth League Badges,

D. of R. Pins, Guard Chains, ctc.,

AND REMEMBER

....
Hehasthe....-

Ccia Watch you want for yourseif or for 2

present,---he has them the smallest.---

smal! and large, and 15-jewel
movements; can sell you

a good watch for

$10 or up-
wards.

Call and see me at

Mentone, Indiana.

SL_L=EIGHS,

BELLS,

RO!
;

BLANKETS

All Winter Goods!

TIPTON
Has them at Prices which are

right.

A Fine Line of Light Harness always

in Stock.

SPEC

TRUNKS, VALISES, BUGGIES.

Gall and See Them.

&a J. TIPTON.
The Best Newspaper | BAILY BY BAIL, $ PER YEAP

For indiana Readers is

And it should in possession of every

nan who desires tv be ‘Thoroughly

\News Topics, and especialiy Tadiana

News.

‘The Daily Furmshes All The News—

Local, Domestic and Foreign: compicte
St

and accurate market reports; a
State

°e

v &
‘that covers all important ‘

events, 4: in

is:

cellaneou: informati
E

feaders. This year the proceedings of |
wwe

R

the State Leg&#39;stat will be of special)

importance and inter Its coluons. The Grea
both news and advertising, are. free}

S

from indecent or objectionable matter. |

| it a trial. It will cost you

RTS1S. S5%ee«

jemecratic

Newspaper of the West,

Wl be sent postpsid to any address for

foryear f

$s 3
=
O O

a

receive the Sunday Journal, whieb con-
=

jmor bet ees eaiau |
SOUND DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NEWS
‘The Weekiy is furnished at S1a year.

Liberal commission to agents.  Sub-
Every week day for one year—and 2 Prest

dential year at that—for
seribe with any o our agents, OF send

“One Cent a Daydirect to

No Subs
One

Journal Newspaper Co..

INDIANAPOLIS. IND fiom for Tess Thaw

ene at This tuto.

_Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, 2 prominent

real estate agent of San Angelo, Texas,

n’s Colic, Chotera| PARTS OF YEAR—

in his family for -

eA ae Daity, per month..........-505

with perfect success. He says: Dail and Sunday per mont
.

.75¢

{ fmd it a perfect cure for ¢ur baby ——

when troubled with colic or dysentery. sam Coptes Free om Appiicstion.

I feel that my outlit Js not complete 4ddress

without a bottle of this remecy at home THE CHICAG CHRONICL
or on a trip away from home For sale

py fi. E. Bennett.
164-166 Washington st., Chicago, I&g
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For SCROFUL
“since childhood, 1 have been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and

sores, which cause me terrible

suffering. Physiclans were unable

to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.

‘At length, I began

to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and

very svon grew bet-

ter. After using

half a dozen bottles:

Tov complete!

cured, so that {have not ha a boil

Las note for the good gp pimple on any part of my body

rgives bis note for} ast twelve years.

—:

=

—————

AY exetin,
Charity Suffereth Long.”

siding near
ve

geet gaia

histh to five boys, and every one of 44
the isd well and

% if,
Kicking up

a

racket. Nothing

b

aid about polities in

with the aifait butt

ult of the revival ofj the in-

strios.

young ras

fa

k a

connection

are no doubt

the re

faut ivd
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srw’ swindting:

een devised. A Faruet

chill of groceries of a tray-

wods to be ship-
city. In payment

res to tuke eggs. To}
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ro buy

ce

aud

woods and slesmatn

bat the far-/

best blood-purifier

E
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T. Rernnarn,

|

eter
ar
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Biyersville: = and i wus one of the first. Resuming aucy

sipent La

woo soon, with the care of 60 many sick. I

{

.
Ison receive

-

ior bis articleston “This

=
5

voot Ours,” which be is writ-

@id not rerum my health. and in a month

x
reo:

Home Journal, ‘THE ONLY WORLD&# FAIR

las beens pai to any ‘public Sarsa pari lla

oso debilitated and nervous

‘and the Grafts mace on

a
for magezine Work
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thi iret u¥t Ayer’ Cherry Pectora cures Cough and Colds

vive. His first. arti-

Chiistinas ouaiber of the |

100,600

of

were pried

reaxcen biter,

hote turns upoat a beth

wodae Lawes

natn in Amer

of

a

stthar

cle, in the

Sournat suid extra!

6piles of people have piles. but De

over
:Witt’s Witeh ve will cure

them. When promptly apphed it cut

a sealds and burns without the slightest

pain. HE, Bennett.

To Consumptives.
een, restored to

Copies of Ue nnigazine,
whieh |

ar 7

Je will

be

sent. prepa

by the Dr. Mules Medical Uc., biknart, ind.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restore Health !
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He simply prints
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news H can find. Some peopl in-
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«linay prove a
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jready on short notice.

The fooll

was a question if Lcouid | menced taking these Tittle pills.

friend advised mo to CY Rennett.

Tt relieves the pain as soo

La. Ww Youre

moetie “will degets.

|

[ts conti

Garon, receipe of price cure. For saleby HE.
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Sennett

UFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATISM.

After vsing Groffs Rheumatic eure

me time in my practice take

i ing that it is the
grent pl

‘most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its yarious furms. Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

leago

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Coughing irritateszthe delicate or-

es the disease. In-

try One Minute Co! eth

It helps at guee, Making expec-

ihe soreness

re
likes it. HE.

on easy. reduc
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We intend that 1595.

J. W. HEFFLEY
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2 and Surgeon. Ullice South; Side

red) tter vears in our fifty year ©
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Attends ull calls
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‘BGI Broadway, Now York City.NEURALGIA cured by Dr.

Pus. “One cent a dose.”

MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Iemedies, used for

neariy Ralf a century by the |

people with entire success.

a 77&qu for HAY FEVER
sent prepaid on receipt of price,

So essurted,, except S

25,

SS-andSold by Densetste, oF

00,
= 38,

re,ore tra

33, fut op #2 $L.u8e!
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HUMPHREYS
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT,
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or

In Bll or Bleeding;

Fon Piet eto riehiag ot Riceding ofthe Sootaan.

, Eitala 19 Mtrumediate—the cure ecreain.

PRIon, 500TS. TRIALS!

‘sid by Dragztnts, or sent postrent

Srrumgrs’ MED. CO., 111£215 Wuemst,

for Infants and Children.

&quo years’ observation of Castoria with the

millions of permit us to speak of it without guessing:

them health. It will save their Hves. In it Mothor: hove

b

which is
ly safe and lly perfect as =

eldld’s medicine,

Castoria destroys Worms.

.

opium.
or

other pare:

the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in onorsizo botiles orly. It is not sold in bulk,

Don’t allow any one to soll yor auything elso om the pies

that it is “just aa good ” and “will answer every PUPS
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Children Cry for .Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Everything in the line of Individv alor Fan.

lyiLaundry Work done in Firet

Style and at Reasonable Frices.

Satisfaction Guarantes

Call and See Us.

SeTEETE BRISA
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Vases

....
Iealer Im.---

|All kinds of Rough and

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.

‘will Pay the Highest Price for

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour&#39 Miil

FeBressed i

ual
ak.

]

Sevastopol, Ind.

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Moiding,

Brackets and all kinds of Veranda Work.

TharPIL l also handle Number 1 Poplar Siding

R-I-P-A-N-S
One wives Helief.

2S A HEALTHFUL COMBID

the strongest phosphorus bearing portions of

the cereal grains su prepured as to be casiest

of digestion and to turm the piust strength

giving and paiatabie preparation of the

¥

UG CO.

Come and see beforeyen place your orders and gee TICES

Is the only positive Remedy known to the Medic
‘

Acuteand Chronic Rhenmatism, Gost, Lumba zo, Sciative

Ovarian Nenralsia, Dismen crhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofsls.

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected im frori 6 1S 25 $2

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Drvgsi

and ‘Tumors

sciontiticall

and ‘eminently, successii

\ in the treatment and cure of these d

Pamphlet sent free in which you
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For sale by Forst Bros. » Clark.
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Tue Dr. Morg

are stil! prescribing
‘

for the intoxicated financial situa-

the are,

tion of the country-

Poox Uscre Saw coulda’t square

up his books on New Yea day but

hal to borrow another big pile to

pay running expenses.

Lois the heaviest of me

‘Phe nativoal reserve is still sinking

Too many expert cobbiers have been

tonkecinug the foundation.

ix Kaiser Wilhelm and Un-

ye Johnny Bull&#3

perald Isle
i

the is
toes Patrick of

i f

a brick through the window at him.
1 opportunity te: sh

Ip that committe: on foreign
don’t hustle their re-

Corban affairs the patriots
position to

affairs in

port on

ot the isiand may be in

demand recoguition before congress

read to Lowor them with a res-

ig their independence.
i

oltion foyort

bear peopl
ble howl about “the

OceAsIOSAL we

raisiug a ter

bumtown” they live in, crying

down their own town and praising

ome other that thes

spent perbap fifteen minutes in.

Such people make us wonder!uily

tired, and we feel like saving to

then i you don’t hke your town:

why, get oat of it; the town will

along without you nicel

place

wet

[Es
i

eee

Auittie girl in Boston wrote

boys. Here is the

“The boy is

_ yet they can be heard to

considerable dist

boy pollers he ope

cow positon on

way it reads.

ani
na

s his big mouth

hold

tongas Hill they are spoke te and

and tell

k bin

wad

the

y living thing, an

day. Wien

tie bo grows up he is cetled lins-

fike a frogs, but

9

girs their

respeetabl
A buy thin

he

they arswer

jess how it wes

self clew tr becutse

where itis deep, bat Ged mac

dry } nd for ev

rested on the seventh

car

band, end then he stops wading

and
s

cut at pigots, but the

Vgiriisa widew and keeps

vas

ng town found

that hid

beep written to her wother by her

father befure they were married. The

Acninan adj»
a package of love letters

daugster saw she could have a little

spert a read them to her mother,

substituting ber own name for that

of her mother, end ne young

man for ber father. The mother

jumped up aud down in ber chair,

shifting her feel, seemed. terribly

disgusted and forbade her daughter

of h

ay man Who would write such

ie al stuff toa

a

aviug anything todo with
s

ouus

sieken&#39; 2nd nousens:

girl When the roung girl banded

the letter to her mother to read, the

house became so still that one could

hear the grass in the back

yard.— [ Ex.
++

grow

Home Iateresis.

itnte one of

arguments for home trade
Home interests con:

the stroi

and home ex-

the

of business

patr
The

and

san

change. laboring man,

mechani sorts,

like interested in spending
This policy, if

carefully followed up, builds up and

The

terchange of labor and articles for

men

money at home.

protects home industries. in-

home use,

through the dealer, one and all com-

bined, is very often the guarantee of

enterprise.

the buying and_ selling

a ul business

The mechanics.

suceess

the laboring men,

men. and families of moderate in-

comes are very Joya on these lines.

So far ax their wants are concerned,

are supplie by doing all their
Our

lers recognize this
trailing with home merchants.

not an

r Per Yea

MENTONE. ID

fact. When the shops are ranning

on fulltime, when labor is plenty

and produce demands a good return,

then business is on the upgrade.
The feverse of these conditions |
makes dull trade with most every

kind of merchant trading. It

good policy to buy 2t home—a
is

and everything that is handled oxen
|

the counter or can be prodace by
s Business men of all kinds

should bear these facts in mind, and

send abroad for anything that

can be procured in your own town

|

order

and county.

nee
as

Washington Letter.

Wasuixetos, Jan. 6, 1896.

That a majority of the Senate
i

oppose to issuing bonds at all in

times of peace is probable, as will

be shown later, but that an over-

whelming majority of senators are

sed to issuing bonds through a

te deal with a syndicat of

bankers has already been shown by

the vote to take up the resolution of

ng the sense

of the Sendt to be against any other

Stion of bonds than by public
to the highest

voted
ement, and

bidder. senators

against consideration of that resolu-

tion, which would have been adopt

ed but for the rales of the Senate

which enabled Senator Hill—by the

way, one of the most bitter oppo-

Only. six

nents of those very rules—to throw

True, its

adoption will not be legally binding

npon President Cleveland, but all

the same he would much prefer that

it over by an objection.

it would not bealopted. There isa}
rumor that this vote has caused

decide that
\

believed |
been

nt Cleveland to

the issue of bonds he is now con

templating shall be offered to the

chest bidder b public advertise-

ment, but this rumor doe not tally

with the story generaily
labout these bonds havi

pledge to the Morgan sy ndieate |
jweeks ago, unless the bonds are to
ibe so advertised as to make it cer)

tein that the sydicat will be the on-|

ly bidders.

What the Sen

with the tariff bill and the bond bill

te is going to dol

aatical,

the

but

A report. is

Com-!

a report: was

also expecte last week. Thos

vod authority
say

Lis likely tobe report

is yet probl

jought to be

| the tariff bi

mendment and that as

expected n Finance

mitte this we

who

that

ed |
witbout -

stitute for the bomd bill, providing
silver, will

Meanwhile,

the anouncement of another bond

Iministration

is

daily

notwithstanding the

for the free coinage of

‘be reported and pas

sued by th i

looked for,

semi-official announcement that Mr.

Cleveland

time to sec if Congress will do any-

thing.
Mr. Justice Rufus W. Peekham,

the “baby” member of the U

will wait a reasonable

Supreme Court, took his seat to-day.
He didn’t appear to bea bit nervous,

but several times an expres

ed aceross his face which w

preted by a bright woman to mean:

“Pd like to know whether my pew

silk gown han

Those who expected a is

United Statés and Eng-tween the

land over the Alaska boundary would

Detter pack those expectations in

moth balls and pigeon- them.

There isn’t the slightest probability
‘When |

the report of the commission headed |

by General Duffield, Chief of the

United States Coast and Geodetic |
Survey, now in the hands of the

of.their ever being realized.

gress, as it will shortly be,

be officially seen that there is prac-

tieally no difference between the

boundary line run by the American

lengineers and the one previously
jrun by English e The

greatest difference between the two

llines given at any point is six feet

ngineers.

Secretary of State is sent to Con)
it will jacre new house and out buildings.

Koscius Mar a Fult Co New
DIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1896.

and seven inebes, or fifteen seconds

The Venezuelan Boundary Com-

Bry
first

and organized for business by elect-

ce Brewer President. ‘That |

meeting

ing Just

the commission enjoys the confidence

of the publie and of Congress is

plainly indicated wherever the

|

sub-

It is to be en-

tirely untrammeled in the proceed
ing and will decide entirely for

itself not only what the true lo-

cation of the Boundary line between

Venezenla and British Guiana, but

also what is the best way to go a-

bout getting the desired information.

unofficially an-

nounced that England

place her side of the controvers

ject is disoussed.

is going to!

unofficially of course,—before the

commission.

Utah now has a member of the

House who can vote, and as quick
lature can elect them she

will have two senators. So

for the President’s proclamation de-

claring Utah the forty-fifth state of

as her legi
mach

eee

Winter Care of Live Stock.

A common winter sigh is a herd

of cattle expose to severest kind of

weather. browsing in corn fields or

standing humped up in chilling
winds.

Food is fuel to

It requires more

the animal body.
fuel to keep up

steam in a boiler, when the weather

intensely cold, than it does when

In the same manner,

other things being equal, it requires

more food to sustain an animal free-

ly exposed to the chilling blasts of

it is mild.

winter, than it does for one given

protection.
In experiments conducted at the

Indiana Agricultural
Statio:

Experiment
milch cows exposed to al!

sorts of weather in winter but pro

vided with night shelter, made an

unfayorable showing

as

compare
vith those given the shelter of the

stable exceptivg fora brief airing
whgn the suitable.ther was

Thé exposed cow

lo
milk

te the most food,

slightly in weight and also in

Theyield. sheltered ones

i ingained weight, and other

made a better showii

pose lot.

Atthe Kansas Experiment Sta-

tion, hogs kept in conditions of

ise

« than the ex-

winter exposure did not produce

pork so economically as those given
shelter, although the

same kind of food was fed to each

lot. In reporting the feeding ex-

periments with steers at

tation, Prof. Georgeson says that

steers to give the best returns when

fed for beef should be provided with

shelter. Warm, low, open sheds in

the feed lot gi

to stee

While live stock should be pro-

tected from the inclemency of the

reasonable

the same

e comfortable shelter

weather, it is importaut that the

stable should be well ventilated and

not too warm.

—

easiest where the air is stagnant and

impure, hence specia efforts should

be made to keep the stable air pure.

Without doubt, tubereulosis is more

prevalent among cattle closely con-

fined in stables where the ventilation

is bad, than it is where the air is

sease propagates

good Live stock should certainly
be allowed outdoor exercise when

the weather is mild and comforta-

ble, but if it snows or rains and the

ir i chilling, the animals should

be given stable protection. —
Purdue

University Agricultural Experiment
Station.

—FakM For saLe:—Eighty-one

Not a foot of marsh land. Plenty

of timber and wood for all time to!

come. Four miles north-east of

Mentone, eight miles from Warsaw.

No middleman

H. Arnerron,

Mentone, Ind.

Come and see me.

to pay off.

tf.” a

fine of $1

North Indiana News.

South Bend is geiting enthusiastic

‘on the ship canal project.

C. E. Grimes zuceeeds Woolley &

Fricke as pubii the Denver

Sun.

ers of

Republican township conventions

throughout Kosciusko county next

Saturday.
A wild-cat in the woods north

Argos is creating

among the natives.

Tent, No. 162, K. O. T. M-

instituted at Bourbon with

Obrien as commander last week.

of

some excitement

Burt Kamp and Wim. Gastie are

in jail at Warsaw in lieu of paying 8

0 each

freight trains.

for hanging on

The Liberal Medical Association

of Northern Indiany will meet at

Knox Jan. 15th, in the parlors of the

Stephens hotel.

Prof. Scull of the Rochester

sthools was elected president of the

State Teachers’ Association at In-

dianapolis in December,

Hon. J. W. Stettler. of Syracuse,
has announced his a eandi-

eate for revomination tor representa.
tive of Kosciuske county.

N.E. Bunch, superintendent of

the Marshall county pour

hss tendered bis resignation of that

position to take effect April Ist.

ame 2

asylum,

Charles Strout was in, court last

Thursday tu answer to the charge of

cutting Lo pieces several sets of har~

hess at the lirick «chap six miles

northwest of Bourbon.

The editor of the Claypool Times

was out late one night last week and

saw a Standard O:l tank passing ov

erthe Nickel Plate road acd pro-

aounced it a monster whale weighing

80,000 pounds amd of the female sex

The Republican voters of the va-

is townships of Marshall county

will meet in coovention, at the usual

January the 11th,

to seiect central committcemen, and

delegates to the district. convents

be heki at South Rend, Tuesday,

January 21st

The Marshall County Clerk has

stu marcy :

Wener, Al

b Arminda

places, Satur-tay

issued the tullowmng lic:
Jason Brewer and Emu

bert M. Cormican and Sar:

Cole, Charles W. Luwson and C

Frances Rhodes; Calvin L. Switzer

and Josephene M. Craige, Enoch P.

II. Highshew and Maude R. Elieger

‘The $10,000 damage suit of Alice

Fawley vs. Sylvester Clark tor slan-

der, is. vecupying the attention of

the cireuit court, ‘The case has been

tried once in the court here. but the

jury failed to agree. Sixty five

nesses: have been summoned

appear during
Times.

to

the trial.—[ Warsaw

Five of the Modoc band who at-

tempted to scalp Noble Rober of

Marshall county Inst. week were ar-

rested in Logansport and brought to

Plymouth for trial, Tbe “slick” Dr

Jones and two of bis were

piaeed under bonds to appear in the

lis

lraves.

circuit court. a that Jones

has a very sore head frem the ctub-

ling be received from Roher’s piteh-}
fork handle.

A sharp seap fakir, some time age,

hought a bar of common Inundry

soap of one of onr merchants and

cut it into little. tiny bits and sold

$25 worth of this 10 cent stock, re-

presenting it to be the finest deter.

ome cleansing and healing soa in

the world and made from the most

expensive medicines brought trom

the huly land expressly for Bourbon

Eeople. The soap was sold and so

were the people.—[Bourbon News.

The Northern Indianian says
sJobn Wright, sr.. whose arrest oc-

curred several days sgoon the charge
of perjury, and whe was committed

to jail on failure of bond, which was

fixed at $1,000. succeeded in having
the hond reduced to 8300 by Judge

Haymond, James Melton, a brother-

in-law of Wright, qualified for the

GAZETTE.
Our Specialt Tema

smira Patten

NO. 2.

‘iatter amount, and fast Monday | intereste in this matter and atterd

Wright was released trom j The! the meeting next week on Thursday

eases of both Frank Meltou and | evenii
-

Wright, fur perjury will come up for

january the TH

1

[South Bend Tribune.

the United

esis the Gazette publisned at

Dr. L. A. Hines will leave to diy Annapolis, Md. It was established

for Cu Jsbere we unders apd he ji 1a.

dans accepted a positio surgeo
in the Cuban army. He expects to

reach Cuba Sanday.—[ Auburn

(Courier.

Dr. Hines is a son of

a former

He

trial some time in

cireuit court.

in oldest psper in

3.

Tue Vincennes Sun is the oldest.

newspaper in Indiana. It was

established in ISO4, -and is now 91

old.

i

y Hines,

titizen of Kosciuske county.

also a nephew of the editor of

propose tu ask

hia: to send us the ~lactsin the cxse””

years

ae

j AN exchange “Take

newspaper

Iriakes and stand them up in a row

and the bala of mankind

unite in assertiig that the paper

ought to feel proud that they were

its enemies.”

marks:

the enemies that a good
r

and we

as Lo what those insurgents are 4

: par

nce will

ing to Co in &am

they have kicked up with the mother

country.

of the little rumpus

= 0+ -

ED bed reoms aud overheated

living rooms a mentioned

the principal cuures of

ecld,” ins an

Bond, ti the -lanuiry number cf

Baby bood. ral question
of how to treat a cold in young

article by

|

The pract
died Dec. 30, aged 11 years.

children is

b the same writ The “Nursery

Helps and Novelties” in this num-

ber, and the department of “Baby&
Wardrobe,” contain very many use-

ful hints and

mothers,

Mrs. Douglas Rice. of near

ester died Dee. 9

Roch-

ed 31 years.

instructively  discassed

Mrs. Mary Brown of Lapaz, died
°

on Monday of last week, age 27.

Nathaniel Dawson, of near Akron.

died last Friday.

aged about 60.

Mis. Rev.

J.

F. Bockman, of

North Webster, died cn Christmas

day. She was 45 years of age.

Mrs. Mahala Weaver, wh e

yraeuse, died at the county

wgestions for busy
Babyhood Pub-

Beekman Street, New

He was a firmer,
young

lishing Co.

et

L of imtrodue-

litho-

graphie color work in the days when

the leading: magazines sold for $4 00

arand 33 Bat

nes change, and magazines chinge
with It med for

The Cosmopolitan, soid at one dol-

ure as

was ab

infirmary near Warsaw

John E. McKee. an old

Gilead, dicd Inst Thurs

lived in that lecality for forty years.

Bert. C. Reed. a brother of Will

Reed of the Hotel Hays at Warsaw,

was dvowned in the artificia) lake at

Lakesi-le park. at Ft. Wayne. on New

Year’s day.

t Friday.
cents a enpy.

them, has rem)

1 year, to put in an extensive

lithographic plant capable of print-
ing 320,000 pases per da (ou col-

). ‘The January unmber presents
color draw-

iustrating the

He was 17 years of age.|.5 4 frontispiece awe

Mrs. Thomas Walton, who lived jing by Erie Pape,
last story by

son, which has probably never been

sdeven in the poses

French

the cover of The Cosmopolitan is

st of Warsaw Bobert Louis Steven-

Monday of

three miles seuth-

suddenly on

She 63
y

of age

as supposed to be in govd
health up to the moment of

excel

finest doliar peri
ier

death.

O. H. Aborn, of Warsay

sud@enly of heart disease Jast Satur

He was well known

tu the people of the county, having

served

as

clerk of the court

term snd for

ter

also change a drawing of page

length by the Paris artist

on

&lt;the plice of the

thy

Hereafter the cover Is to be a Frosh

died very famons

Rossi, in thegriphie colors

day morning. white paper t

manilia back itso red stripe.
lor one

deputy clerk several

He was about 70 years of
surprise each month.

The Living Topics Ma;
in

Topics Ma:
age.

gazine.

Daniel Rhodes, who was in the ine is a

cident with Will Doddriage on

Clay pool on Wernesday ot last week

died on the followiog Friday morn

ing trom the effects of his injacies.
He was a larmer about 3

age and leaves

children.

unique publicatian which will great-

ly isterest all who wish to keep in-

formed concerning the progress of

the world, and cspeet
of

ally all owners

years ot

and three

yelopedias.
wife It records such items concerniny,

current events and the progress of*

ee knowles would natural

look for in

were it up to date—wh)

pedia is or possibly can be.

the latest

one

The Big Ship Canal.

Mr. Beardsley, of Elkhart, was

the c Tuesday in the interest of

the propose ship

a first

h no eyel
Even

anal between clopedias are generall
Lakes Eri and Michigan and ar-|

one to tive yea behind dete of eou-

ranged with Mayor Shafer to

mee!

sultation: and vetithe average reader

of the manufacturers and

|

nguires more conce

the t three y

things of the pfeceding three cen-

¢ thi of

busines men and others 1 AY than concerning

¢ interested in the great enterprise

to be held in the city council cham-

bers on the evening of Jan. 2. Dr.

W. T. Hatris, Ohio,

who has been at work on the route

and plan of this canal for the past

six years, will be present and explain

turies.

Topies are treated i:

betival order, and

strict alpha
of Defiance, theoften as

alphabet is covered a new volume

begins and the

ed. Subs

each 500

free on request.

course
is res‘

jon only 50 cents for

the plan.
y

South Bend

route of the c:

Harris has it laid out,

pages. Specimen. sent

is direetly on the

1 according as Dr.

Jony B.A

10 and 12 Vandewater Street,
whieh runs} York.

eggs seo
ees

Carpet Weaving.

Now ts the time to bring in your

Tam resdy to makeany kind

nor fancy pattern teat you

may want. guarantee the best of

waka and South Bend, leaving it al work and at reasonable

sport distance below the city and| in and investigate.

striking across the country in a di- uorth Tueker street, ene ble

rect line to Michigan City. No | west of the Baptist church.

doubt many of our citizens will  b R P, Satu, Mentone, Ind

along the Maumee river from Toledo

to Ft. Wayne, then *ips down into

the state striking Cherubusco, Syra-

cuse, New Pans, Goshen and touch-

Joseph river at Elkbart.

er through Misha-

werk.

prices

Shop o

north
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—lee-packing is the order of the

day.

—Bring in your ‘96 job printing
now.

-—Warmer weather is promiseg,--
the sledding must yo.

—The B. Y. P. U. will he led by

Diiss R Baker next Se-day

emng. You are invited to attend.

—Tbe G. A. R of this place bave

annonnced a bean supper for Jan.

23. Further particulars will appear

ev-

later.

—Anyone of our subserihers who

wish to haul ice on paymet for the

fazerre will pleas call and meke

arrangements accordingly.

—The

say “Rev.

M. P. church, is conducting a ser-

ies of meetings at Walnut Grov
Chape

&lt;-The Aid Society will meet nest

week with Mrs. Anna Manwaring.

Let all members be present. It be-

ing time for election of oficers

Plymouth
Bundy pastor of the

Republiean

EC.

~-The exeeutiye of this countrs

has decided not to recognize the ef-

forts of the Cuban insurgents until

they shall show a properly organ-

ized form of government.
—The second winter term of the

Elkhart Iustitute of Art, Science.

and Industry, Elkhart, Ind., w

begin January 14th, and

Board, $1.50 per week.

The In-

continue

ten we

Cireulars free.

stitute,

* Address,

as above.

—The Willing Worker wil! meet

with Mrs. 8. H. Rockhill next Wed-

nesday The fullowing

officers were elected Wednesday af-

ternoon: Mrs. Dr. Stcekbe

President: Mrs. J. W.

President; Mrs. E. Mentzer, Secre-

tary; Mrs. Dorsey, Treasurer

—lIt will,

ful sati

afternoon.

no doubt, be a wonder-

:tion to the peopl in this

once upon a time in-

Rocky Monntain oil, to

know th h slick-haired Modoc

Jones wil

of the mags. a remedy in his pocket
to apply to the broken bead which

farmer Roher gave him last week.

ea bountiful supply

—lsaiah Katherman who lives

eight mile south-west of Mentone,

is the first one

to advane:

to the

in

to Jan.

of our subscribers

his subscription in-

He came

pai up

Katherman

wide

nest century.
Tuesday

1, WHO,

is a prosperous
farmer who is up

and we wish the

thousand more

friends.

—Itis with sincere and heartfelt

and

Mr.

and

last

awake

with the times,
GazeTTE had a

such substantial

gratitude that we hereby thanx the

Kind people of Mentoue and vicinity
and

ud

promptly extended us from the gno-

e received the terrible

of the sudden taking aw

beloved son on the morni!

1856.

remember those whose kind services

for the gennivce bretherly love

Christian sympathy so cordially

ment w news

of our

of Jan-

mary 1, We would especially

were so timely and indispensible.
‘Also, the dear friends who accompa-

nied us on our saddest of all jour-

neys, to Hebron, Ind., where the

remains were interred.

Mra

—The financial questions of the

ure being carefully studied

Nb Mrs. W. B. Doppriper,

by

intelligent citizens of
£ this eoun-

.

Far severai weeks past the Ga-

ZETTE has Leen publishing iegceiia
oof the “sound enrreney” (gold)

ont, readers

ait &a nity to s&#3 both sides

of the question we present io them

this week our “free silyer” sapple-
ment. The will enter

largely ints &g polities of the eom-

ing campaign, and it will be a bet-

time to read op on the subject
on after the partisan fires be-

born more hotly. Netaiug

i! be lost by studying the matter

bot to give our

question

ai te

DRESS GOODS
Sale Continued 15 Days

We are also offering many bargains

in other lines to enable us to

reduce our stock.

We have too many good for this season

of the year and have concluded

that cut prices will

make them go.

2-FORST BROS & CLARK-

An Interesti Atnounca
toour Readers.

No portion of the world is to-day |
attracting more attention than the

Sandwich Islands: and yet, much a
|they are talked about and much as

American

polities for the last forty years, the!

{masses of readers know but little of |

lth social life and eustoms of the

Islanders, and could not tell off: hand |

they have been mixed in

whether they live in modern houses,

Hat w igwams, or caves.

We have secured for the exetu-

sive use of the Ga

the

by the distinguished historian and

novelist, John R. Musick.

Articles

@ ‘author on the spot.

articles on

These |

t

He is now ati

of

They will have the peculiar living
islands the

freshne that can only be given
| such when written at the

the day the

They will be a series of

place on

very

them.

iptive and historical articles, or

about that countr,

Musick will furnish us therefore ar-

ticles rich

letters,

in descriptive scenery,

filled with authentic history and

fs

travel and adventure,

ts, and lightened by incidents of

more fascinating than a uoyel.

e being prepare by the}

to!

writer beholds |

idDec
Cam Repair any Defect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Ie indispersibie to x thoroush

of the wateb.

ol the Best Makes

tehes.

Luowie tse

He keeps 2 Stoc

of W

Call beture Buying. as bis Prices sre

Very Reasonsite.

Betore fetting your Spring Contr:

for Painting see

Orville Sarher,
Monolula, and will visit each of the |

Practical Painter avd
Hawaiian group. decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair
de- Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.
Mr.

making them;

It will be the object of these let |

ters not only to briefly sketch

past and present of the Hawaiian Is-

lands, but to carry the reader ais

rectly into the private life of th
people who inhabit them. The

first artiele will appear next week.

woobD.
cord, ary, delivered.

10

green, delivered.

ary, 7.00

”
13.00

Vat Brows & Sos.

” ”
3

.

Mibo & Prices.

Laundry
3

seedless

Four Crown

&gt; Bulk Cottee

se Overalls.

3 pounds conutry Ia

Bulk Fine Cut ‘Pot

Good prices ps
duce by E. FW

—i. P. Jefferies was at Ft. Wayne

the first of the week on lusiness,

—Mrs. Hattie MeCuen spent Sun-

day with relatives near Cla

—Mrs. G. W.

friends at Goshen and Elkhart last

week.

—Mr. and Mrs. M.

spent
Clunette.

—Misses Myrtle Zeutz and Effie

Leonard were visiting at South

Whitley yesterday.

pool.

I

t Sunday with friends near}

Summy

—The best plaic in Warsaw to

get a square meal or lunch is at the

Leonard Restaurant.

—H.M.W

lis, is lookingz
man, of [ndianapo-

after his

interests in Mentone this

—M

her parents at Bi

Broda Cramer is visitng
sinessburg, Ohio.

She will remain several we

C
BE

Wiltrout, the

tailor o Silv Lake, was in town

Monday and took several orders for

suits,

—Mrs. Rowe, who has been

iting her sister, Mrs. D. W. Fasig,
returned to her home at Indianapo-

lis today.
—The Plymouth Republican

says: “UCbarles Kintzel, who has

been qnite sick with lung fever, is

convalescing slowly.”

merchant,

vis

—The Corner grocery has the best

and fullest stock of staple aad fancy

groceries that has ever been in’ the

city and prices average the lowest.

—For Sate, cheap,—a bargain—a

large Retrigerator suitable for gro—

cery ot Hotel; Natural oak; good as

new, made by the Kendallville Cold

Storage Co. Inquire of J. W. Dun

Isp.

—Last evening the beantiful

country bome of Mr. and Mrs. Z.

Gnffis was thrown open to a small

party of their town frends. The

evening was spent in playing yames,

eating popcorn, apples and a splen-
did luveh.”. The party consisted of

Mesdames A.C. Manwamng, L. P.

Jefferies, and A.C. Zentz, Misses

Mande Jefferies and Mary Otis,

Messrs. L. P. Jefferies, A. C. Zentz

and Jobn Martin. They all report

a all its phase an excellent time.

to Mr.

Morgan, Jan. 3, 796, son.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

‘Shatto, Jan. 7, 86, a daughter.

An infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Alonza Blue&# died last Sun-

jay.
—Miss has

unite siek for several days this

iweek.

—Fielding Drake, of Leesburg,

visited bis daughter, Mrs. Wilki

sou this week.

—Mrs. Will Moore,

county, is visiting ber

Mrs. Jake Smith.

—Carl Myers was called to Ft.

| Wayne last Saturday to attend the

funeral of uncle, Henry C.

Graffe.

—Born,

Kilmer visited j

Maude Smith heen

of Miami

daughter,!

his

s Jennie Thornburg retarn-

Chicago last Saturday and

will spend the

winter with her mother.

ed from

—To prevent the hardening of the

subeutaneons tissues of the scalp and

the obliteration of the hair follicles,

Renewer.

—-C. L. Sellers returned to Purdue

University Wednesday. ‘This will

be his closing term when be will

graduate in the department of ci

engineering.
—Ex-Presi‘lent Benjamin Harrison

will diseuss +The Presidential Office”

very comprehensively im bis “This

Country of Oars” series, ia the forth-

coming February Ladies’ Home Jour

nal.

and methods of-electing a chief mag-

istrate, and will have much to say

bearing upon the eligibility of a pres-
ident tor re-election.

—It is the same old story and yet

constantly recurring that Simmons

Liver Regulator is the best tamily

medicine. “We have used it in ovr
family for eight years and find it the

best medicine we ever osed. We

think there is no such medicme as.

Simmons Liver Regulator—_Mrs.
M. E.S. Atington, Franklin, N.C.
«Each member ol our family uses it

as oceasion reyuires.”—W. B. Smith.

*. Vernon, Ky.

and Mrs Till!

remainder of the

which cause baldness, use Hall’s H-ir

He will detail the provisions

Bradb ‘Piatioe&lt;-
a ——————

Nr ii’
Proto Partors

Indiana.

Christmas Offer.

We intend that is95  sha’l be a

ip letter years in our fifty year of

(business. We want you to help us

out and increase our sal Send us

your name and the names of your

friends who would buy the best and

reetest toned piano made if they

could buy it on extra favorable

tern Your be

happier if you have a new Bradbury
the parlor, Our Christmas

be happier if our immense factories,

nd warerooms in Chicago.
Sew York and other cities are em-

Dfentone,

Has the Latest

for

Never Fails to ge a Good)

Negative of Children.

DAILY BY MAIL

$3

$3 PER YEAP

nd Best Appliances
king Pictures.

will
ing Picture:

Christma:

w

(
stores

‘pitied to meet your demands.

We want yeu to ha

Bradbury Piano that M

plays on in the White House, and

(tha Mrs. Hayes and) Mrs, Harrison

sez

Chic
Chronicle

The Great Demecratic

Newspape of the West,

Will be sent postpaid to any address for

one year for

$3.00.
SOUND DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NEWS

Every week day for one year—and 8 Prest-

dential year at that—for

One Cent a Day
No Subserip‘ion for Le&lt;s Than

One Fear at This Rate.

the same The Daily

,

Editio of
s.

Cleveland

‘used,

for you.
There is good news for yeu in our

1895 Christmas offer. We dou’t ex-

pect the price we got forty years

years ago. But

_bettter than ever in
or twenty or ten

the Bradbury
tone and quaali and in, every way.

Our guarantee with our one million

dollars capit behind every piano

we ma and

y

rite

for Christmas is coming fast.

Address. FL G. Sarrn,

Sole Manufacturer, Wabash

‘Avenue, Chicago.

to-day

2.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS

LIFE

Mr. G. Giallouette, Druggist. Beavers-

ville, I, says: “To Dr. King’s New

Discovery Lowe my life. Was taken

with Lagrippe and tried all the phy
cians for miles about, but of no avail

an was given up and told I could not

e. Having Dr. hing’s New Life

isc in my store I sent for a bot-

tle and began its use from the first duse

began to get better, and after using

three bottles was up and about again
It is worth its weight mm gold. We

won&#3 keep store or house without
~

Get a free trial at H.E. Bennett&#39;s

Drug Store.

PARTS OF YEAR—

Daily, per month.
. ...-.---

50s

Daily and Sunday per month
. .

75¢

—One Minute Cough Cure iz a populitr

remecy for croup. Safe for children

and adults. H E. Bennett.

Sample Copies Free om Application.
Address

THE CHICAGO CHRONICLE
164-166 Washington st, Chicago, IP

IA cured bysa) les’ P. ue

“One cent a dose.” ists.
NEUR:. Dr.

PULLS. By aldrog

the |

See Garrison’s

3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

erisl spd) Work Guarante

Carpent
— AND——

ay

a...

Builder.

Pee & Paper Hanger.
Py a practies! Worsman of 20

See me and: get

m wor bett con-

*

WARSAW—

M i We

ferris. eerie. Baa Po

an Spi Waro
I keep in stock *fonr sizes ofgFarm Wa-

gons on which [ have.fthe exelusive

rihgtos sal in this territory.

Ca

| HEF

T

p BAND AND

.
The Pe Made.

I make the lizhtest rnnnin a strong
estPanin Wagon in the

I keep none but experienced and prae-

‘teat me-havies to’ manufacture

j my work. an I use {none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND-

West of Court Hi use.

The Best Newspaper
For Indiana Readers is

T India Jou
And it should be in possession of every

man who desires to be Thoroughly

Posted on Al Pohtieal and General

and especially Indiana

The Daily Furmshes All The News—

Local. Domestie and Foreign; comalete

i news service that covers all important
events, and a generou upple of mis-

cellaneous  infer:nat for yeneral

readers. This year the proceedings o

the State Leg stature will he of special

importance and interest Its columns,

both news and adver
-

me free

from indecent or tronable matter.

Give it atrial. It will cost you

15 SWeex
And for Fixe Cents additonal yon will

reveive the Sunday Journal, whieh con—

more and better reading matter than

any other paper printed in Indiana_

The Weekly is furnished at 31a year.

Liberal commission te agents. Sub-

seribe with any of our agents, or send

direct to

Journal Newspaper Co.,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND

im
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THE BANNER DOWNED.

A NASHVILLE PAPER TAUGHT A

LESSON.

@ried to Ridicale the National Bimetal-

Met mt = Distance and Gets a Cutting

Anuswer—A Long-Eared Editor—Throw

‘Hot Shot.

H. F. Bartine in the National Bi-

metallist: The Nashville Banner seems

to have been badly hurt by the article

which appeared in this journal on the

20th day of November under the cap-

tion of “A Wise Paper.” In its issue

of Nov. 28 it says:

“There is a screaming organ of the

silver propaganda published in Chicago

called the National Bimetallist. It is

one of those penny pamphiet concerns

that deal in low-grade

bordering on socialism, prints scare-

crow pictures showing the oppressed
laborer under the heels of the ogre

capitalists, and urges, as a means of

leveling up matters, the bringing of the

daily toiler and the multi-millionaire

to the same plane and making evéry-

body rich and happy by the free and

unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio

of 16 to 1.”

The foregoing is reproduced for the

purpose of enabling the readers of the

National Bimetallist to make a mental

estimate of the all-pervading dignity,

delicacy and accuracy of expression
which mark the great campaign in the

interest of “sound” money.

If one word has crept into the col-

umns of this paper even remotely sug-

gesting that the restoration of silver

would bring the multi-millionaire and

the daily toiler to the same plane, or

make everybody rich and happy, it has

entirely escaped the notice of the edi-

torial management. The National Bi-

metallist knows fully as well as the

Banner, that under any system of

finance there will be rich people and

poor people. But, differing Jo that

(2) and ) jour-

nal, it is not able to perceive
n

mer-

its of a system which is constantly

widening the gulf—which is converting

the millionaire into a multi-millionaire

.
and the daily toiler into a pauper.

There is so much of “demagogy” in

this paper that it can see no merit in a

mionetary system by which the value,
that is the purchasing power, of the

“dollar” is all the time increasing,

thus swelling the wealth of those who

own and control the money of the world

at the expense of the toilers, producers
and debtors. We plead guilty to just
that kind of “demagogy.”

In the article which brings a wail

of distress from the Banner attention

was directed to its claim that under

free coinage our currency would be re-

duced in volume and at the same time

only be worth 50 cents on the dollar.

The particular language used by the

Banner and criticised by this paper was

the following:

“Under freé coinage the $500,000,000
in silver now extant would shrink to

naif that sum in power to purchase, and

there would be no other money in the

country but silver.”

After reproducing a portion of our

article the Banner proceeds to defend

itself, which it does in the iataio

immediately retire from our circulation

and the dollar would drop to 50 cents.

If that be true, then until the mints

could- to the stock we would only

have what is now in existence. As the

Dreserit.c of the mints ts sald te

be about or fifty millions a year,
it soense follo that for a cop-

siderable time our supply of mo
ve to

this smal] amount would only be worth

50 cents on the dollar, according to the

Banner. That is substantially what

the Banner meant, what it said, and

what it now repeats.

Nothing could more conelusively

demonstrate the weakness of its state-

ment than the quibbling manner in

which it attempts to squirm out of an

untenable position. For the pi

of this discussion it is wholly imma-

terial whether it meant that we would

only have five hundred millions of sil-

ver, or a little more. The point was

that our money supply would be di-

minished and at the same time cheaper
—an utter impossibility.

The Banner also accuses us of mis-

representing Secretary Herbert. We did

nothing of the kind. The Secretary

stated in the plainest possible manner

that under free coinage silver would

depreciate because it would be so abun-

dant. He used confederate money mere-

ly as an illustration. Upon this point he

said:

“In the Confederacy, confederate

money soon drove both gold and silver

out of circulation because the confed-

erate mroney was cheaper. For a little

while this money passed at par, but

very soon—just as soon as it became

abundant—it began to cheapen.”
What does the Banner think Secre-

tary Herbert meant by that? If he did

not mean that silver would depreciate

as soon as it became “abundant” and

in consequence of. its abundance, his

illustration was wholly pointless.
But the Banner virtually admits that

money cannot be scarcer and cheaper

at the same time by its puerile effort to

evade the logic of its own statement,

it seems, it

repeats the same absurdit in the ar-

ticle given above. But let us pursue

this point a step further. Suppose we

were to adopt free comage. The Ban-

ner says we would have “nothing but

silver.” Where would our paper, cur-

reney be? Would we not still have the

greenbacks, the treasury notes and na-

tional bank notes? If not, where would

they go?
The cold truth is that the Banner

deliberately tried to deceive its readers.

It intended to make them believe that

under free coinage $500,000,000 in silver

would constitute our entire stock of

money. Else why was that sumso spe-

cifically named? If it meant simply
that gold would retire from circulation

and that our only metallic money would

be depreciatea silver, why did it not

say so?

The trouble with that great public
instructor (?) is that it completely over-

reached itself by trying to prove too

much. Being detected and exposed, it

tries to divert attention from its own

preposterous statement by calling the

National Bimetallist names.

The declaration that there is no coun-

try where silver coinage is free that

has a per capita circulation of $10 is

anothe iiustrati of its fairness and

It seeks to(2) and

“Th statement quoted from the Ban-

ner is not in any sense new. The prime

arguments against free coinage are that

4t would drive gold from the country

and cause a repudiation of debts. That

is’all that is said in this extract from

a Banner editorial. Under the silver

standard a silver dollar would be worth

only its weight in silver, as a gold
dollar is now worth its weight in gold;

and that is only half the present value

of the silver dollar.

“The Banner did not say that there

would be no other money in the country

but the silver now extant. The state-

ment is ‘there would be no other money

im the country but silver,’ which is

very different.

“Secretary Herbert is also miserin the

ticle. He used confederate ‘mo “e
illustrate the futility of a large per

capita circulation if the currency were

‘unsound.
“There is no country on the globe

swhere silver is coined free that has a

per capita circulation of $10, and it is

mot prebable that the same system of

fimance would increase the circulation

fn the United States. It would keep the

mints grinding at their full capacity for

several years to turn out an amount

of silver coin equal to the gold that

‘would inevitably disappear.
“But this article from the Chicago

publication is reproduced not so much

for the purpose of refuting its absurd

assertions as to show what kind of

‘Wterature is still being circulated in be-

alf of the free coinage cause.”

The editor of the Banner may rest
this gentle and scholarly soul in pa-

Qience.. This paper never suspected him

ef advancing a “neW&qu idea; nor for

that matter of having any ideas at all

that extend below the surface of the

question.
‘The extract was merely buplis

and commented upon for the purpose

ehowing the ridiculous and pecort
argument

&lt

m

agrees with them, that upon the es-

teblishment ef free coinare cold would

convey the impres that the small

per capita of money in India and China

is owing to the fact that they use

silver, and that we would drop to the

same level under free coinage.

It omitted to explain how those coun-

tries could have increased their money

supply by abandoning silver and adopt-

ing the gold standard.

Is the Banner aware of the fact that

if all the gold coin in the world were

thrown bodily into China, it would only

make about $10 per capita? Does it

know that if divided among the people
of China, Japan and India, it would

make less than $6 per capita? Does it

know that the entire stock of gold in

the world is less than $3 per capita of

the world’s population? Does it think

th there is no differenc between a

and an exceptth the former has the silver stand-

ard while ours is gold? Such a con-

clusion might apply well to the staff of

the Banner, but it certainly does not

fit the American people generally.
If the editor of the Banner in good

conscience thinks that the backward-

ness and scarcity of money in silver

using countries is owing to the poisgp-

ous influence of that metal, we can onky

urge him t the interest of th patrons
of his paper to read a Child’s History

of the World. The same advice may

be very profitably acted upon by all who

attempt to uphold the gold standard

by pointing to the limited suppiy of

money im silver using countries. The

very circumstance that gold standard

countries have been compelled to eke

out their gold with large amounts of

silver and uncovered paper, ought to

demonstrate the insufficiency of the gold

supply and its instability as a standard

of. value, even to the confused intelli-

gence of the Nashville Banner. How-

ever, as our mission is to enlighten, if

that paper will kee up its present

style of discussion, w shall be very

glad to occasionally imen
upon its

philosophical utteranges. We can ima-

gine no other way in which our 100,-

000 readers can be given so clear a con-

ception of the most ridiculous of all

the ridiculous claims put forth on be-

half of the’gold standard.

“ENT
- SIMET\_Fatered by the p,

Cleveland—This blasted wheel wobbles too much. I never can catch that fellow ahead and you might as well save

your breath. I am in a perpiexing and delicate -predicament as a result of ill-advised financial expedients.

CARLISLE&#39 WISDOM.

SUDDENLY SEES THAT SILVER

NEVER WAS GOOD MONEY.

‘The Man Who, When He Was Honest,

‘Was the Greatest Champion of the

White Metal, Eight—st.

Leals Paper Scores Him.

Sees New

It was fit and proper, perhaps, for

the Kentucky Democrat who is at the

head of the treasury department under

the present administration to follow the

example of his distinguished Repub-
lican predecessors and sit down in the

place of honor at the recent annual ban-

quet of the New York Chamber of

Commerce. It may be admitted that it

was fit and proper that he should make

the speech of the evening—a speech it

which, like his Republican predeces~
sors, he takes pains to tell the New

York Chamber of Commerce that the

administration at Washington has no

money policy different from its own

—that having accepted the Republican

plan of forcing the people of the United

States to pay their fifteen or twenty
billion dollars of indebtedness in gold,

and gold only, it will pursue it pitiless-
ly to the end.

But it was not expected that a man

of Mr. Carlisle’s resources could betray

the weakness of the policy by repeating
the old, threadbare and worthless as-

sertion that the restoration of silver to

free coinage at the ancient and estab-

lished ratio of 16 to 1 would benefit the

owners of silver mines, but no one else.

There was a time, not very far back,
when Mr. Carlisle knew this to be false,

and if he enjoyed the same freedom of

speaking now that he enjoyed then, he

would say it is false today.
“The free coinage of legal tender sil-

ver at the ratio of 16 to 1,” said Mr.

Carlisle, “would be a forced loan from

the people to the owners of silver mines

and silver bullion without a promise of

by anybody.”
‘Bu suppose the act of 1873 had never

been passed, and the free coinage of

legal tender silver at tHe ratio of 16 to

1 had not been suspended, will the dis-

tinguished secretary of the treasury

have the effrontery to say that that

would have been “a forced loan from

the people to the owners of silver mines

and silver bullion?”

‘The free coinage of legal tender sil-

ver at the ratio of 16 to 1 is not a new

and untried thing. It is an old thing,

a very old thing. It was lawful and

allowable from 1790 to 1873. The sus-

pension of it i a new thing. And it

has given us trouble from the start.

During the eighty-odd years that free

silver coinage at 16 to 1 was a right of

the people—whether they always cx-

ercised it or not—there was never a dis-

pute, controversy or difficulty about cur

metal money. Both metals, gold and

silver, enjoyed the same right of coin-

‘age, and all was peace. But the dis-

turbance of the ancient relation in 1873

brought trouble, and that trouble is

with us yet.
The great wrong of the act of 18

was and is that it deprived the people
of one of the two money metals in

which their debts were payable. This

practically reduced their money volume

one-half, or, in other words, doubled

all existing funded debts.

And now a United States secretary of

the treasury tells the world that the

undoing of this wrong, and the restora-

tion to the people of their ancient right
of paying their debts in two metals in-

stead of one, would be of no benefit to

anybody but the owners of silver

mines and silver bullion!—St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

BAYARD’S BAD BREAK.

It Is om Par with the Lunacy of the

rocates.

“The President stands in the midst

of a strong, self-confident and often-

times violent people, men who desire

to have their own way, and who need

their way frequently obstructed, and I

tell you plainly it takes a real man to

govern the people of the United States.”

The above is one of the statements

made by Mr. Bayard recently in Eng-

land, which has given so much umbrage
to Americans. Whether the language
is impeachable we Are scarcely pre-

pared to say, but it is dangerously near

the line. By the plainest implication
it means that the people of this coun-

try are incapable of self-government
and need a man in the presidential
chair who can “govern” them. That is

exactly what Mr| Cleveland has been

trying to do in dealing with the money

question. He has paid no more atten-

tion to the laws of congress than if they

had never been passed. The “Sherman

law” provided as clearly as language
can speak for the purchase at its mar-

ket price of 4,500,000 ounces of silver

each month.

For several months before the repeal
only about one-half of the required

amount was purchased. The specious

pretense was that somebody had “corn-

ered” the market and forced up the

price. Upon that same theory Harri-

son might have refused to buy any dur-

ing his entire term, and the law would

have been nullified from the first.

‘The answer is no answer at all. for

there is always speculation to every

“market” and in all commodities. The

raising of the price of silver was the

precise purpose which the law had in
view so as to establish and maintain a

between the two metals.

Mr. Cleveland has also coolly set the

law at defiance by refusing to pay gov-

ernment obligations in silver, borrow-

in gold instead, and increasing the in-

t-bearing debt of a people already

ing under a load too heavy fer

them to bear.

It is scarcely necessary to say that

Mr. Bayard is a “sound money” man

of the most pronounced
Show us a man anywhere who think

the American people n: a “real man’

to “govern them” and we will show you

a devotee of the English gold standard.

Mr. Bayard should not only resign, but

he should permanently domicile himself

im the dominions of Her Majesty the

neen.
———_____——

‘The American King-

Before his cunning

Toying with its keys.
Sat the maladiy vers

In luxury and

“Here&#39 a bait for

or

Clevelan
And also for Carlisle,”

And as the message winged its flight

He smiled a cynic smile.
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[JAPAN AND SILVER.

GROWING RICH ON THE USE OF

THE WHITE METAL.

Enabled fo Compete with the Pro-

ducers of the Entire World—Willlam

E. Cartis Sounds a Warning Note to

Congress.

William E: Curtis, writing recently

from Japan to the Chicago Record, said

with regard to the use of silver in Ja-

pan: “Speaking as one who does not

believe in silver money nor bimetallism

unless it be universally adopted and all

the nations of the earth agree to main-

tain the value of silver, 1 must, never-

theless, admit that it is the uniform

testimony of all concerned that the de-

menetization of the white metal by the

repeal of the Bland law in the United

States and the suspension of coinage in

Irdia was a great thing for Japan.

“A few theorists, arguing from the

standpoint of what ought to be instead

of what is, insist, that sapan shall join

England (the Latin Union) and the

United States in an international agrec-

ment to maintain a certain parity be-

tween the metals, but it is by no means

a popular idea. They are college pro-

fessors, minority members of Parlia-

ment, idle men who think and read

a great deal and do nothing, and others

who are entirely without pracgica ex-

perience or a Knowledge of trade and

industry. Most of them nave been edu-

cated in England and have got their

financial notions from reading the

Times and the Economist. The solid,

wise men, who are governing the em-

pire, say: ‘No, let the debtors and the

creditors of Europe and America fight
it out. Meantime we will saw

The longer England holds to a single

standard the better &quot;t Be for Japan.

nothing abroad.

have to buy gold to pay interest

charges. The import trade is nearly all

in the hands of foreigners, and we don’t

care how high foreign manufactured

merchandise is. Cotton, iron and flour

will stay down in sympathy with sil-

ver and it would be a good thing if

rething but raw materia) were import-

ed into Japan.”
“You will notice that India, Japan,

Mexico and other silver countries are

not only much more prosperous than

the gold countries of Europe, but their

domestic industries are greatly stimu-

is

meney.”—Public Opinion.
Mr. Curtis is a very able writer andaa much ¢o the attractiveness of B

ability can so clearly recogniz the de-

pression of gold standsrd countries, the

of silver

and still be a “gold bug.” The only

on to be offered is that he is

willing to set up and rely upon the mere

theory of “sound money,” as it is

called, in opposition to undeniable

fects
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MR. CHANDLER&#3 BILL.

IT SHOWS THE DRIFT OF AMER-

ICAN OPINION.

People Gradually Waking Up te the

Fact That England Has = Death-Grip

ea Our Fimances—A Distinct Admir

elon

The fact that Senator Chandler, on

the third day of the session,
duced a bill for the free coinage of
silver at 15% to 1, should at least open

the eyes of the extreme gold men to

the fact that the silver question is still

a burning and vital issue in the United

States. Of course the Chandler bill in

its present form is of but little value,
save as it opens up the whole question

for consideration. It provides that the

law shall go into effect when similar

laws shall have been enacted by Eng-
land, France and Germany. No out-

and-out bimetallist would think of

accepting such a proposition, and it ia

altogther un-American. The idea that

we should pass a law relating to our

own monetary system, to lie inoperative
until certain foreign governments come

to our assistance, is one that will not

ccmmend itself very strongly to inde-

pendent Americans. On general prin-
ciples Senator Chandler is too thor-

oughly an American to favor such a

thing himself. The truth is that he is

at heert a strong bimetallist, but he is

held in check by his environments.

He has gone about as far as he thinks

New Hampshire is willing to go at this

time. But it is, nevertneiess, encoi

ing. It will have the effect of divert-

ing the eastern mind to the subject,
and nothing js needed for the com-

Fiete triumph of bimetallism but edu-

cation.

The bill is a distinct admission that

upon the main issue, namely that silver

skould be restored, the free coinage
men are right. When it is concede

sue,” the thought will naturally sug-

gest itself to many that we are prob-

y right on the questions of detail.

Whether the United States can restore

silver by its own action is nothing

more than

a

¢etail. It is simply a ques-

tion of our capacity to absorb and use

the surplus stock of silver left after

the needs of other countries have been

supplied. A very little study will sat~

isfy any reasonable man on this point.
Cur present purpose is merely to re-

mind the enemy that we are still in the

ring and have our second wind.
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DESTITUTION IS GREATER.

County Agent Olsen Says There Is Great
Need Among the Poor.

“County Agent Olsen says that there

sre many more worthy poor to be re-

membered this Thanksgiving than for

many years and that the appropriation
is altogether inadequate.

“In 1894 the county agent relieved

36,509 families, or 219,000 persons. Thus

far this year 40,000 families have been

relieved and by the end of the year the

number is expected to reach 46,000.

This month 375 cases have been sent to

the poorhouse. Calls for physicians
average ten a day. There are thirty

visitors, one of whom is a woman. There

will be forty after Dec. 1.”—Chicago

Record.

The above is fairly startling. What a

tidal wave of “prosperity” must be roll-

ing/over the land when charitable aid

myist be given to more than 40,000 fam-

ilies in a single county of a single state.

According to the above figures, nearly

one-fifth of the entire population of

Cook county, Illinois, are in destitute

circumstances—suffering from the com-

mon necessaries of life.

‘This is typical of the conditions ex-

isting in all the great centers of pop’

tion.

In the meantime the great banks con-

tinue to thrive and roll up their profits

by millions.

Jt is said that the capital stock of the

Chemical National Bank of New York,

issued at par value of $100 a share,

is now worth more than $4,000—40 to

1—amd that its dividends to stockhold-

ers are 150 per cent each year.

It is scarcely necessary to say that tha

management of the bank is strongly in

faver of the gold standard, and a 200

cent dollar, by which the prices of

the products have been cut in two, the

burden of debt doubled, millions of men

and women thrown ont of work and the

whole land filled with suffering and des-

titution.

Let the people never lose sight of the

fact that not only do th

ke

veotit ef these

great concerns run away yp info the’

millions, but each doll i virtually

two doliars by reason of its increased

purchasing power.

Bear this in mind, we say, and then

Jet the cunning financier and the wily

politician pull the wool over your eyes

(as formerly), with ad-captandium

catch phrases ‘such as “sound money,”
“honest money,” and the like.

in hopes of seeing the slumbering giant

of American intelligence arouse from

his torpor ere long. When he does so,

the reign of the money king will be

ended, and that of the People will be-

gin.
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PRAISE FOR GROVER.

THE NATIONAL BIMETALLIST

PRAISES THE MESSAGE.

————.

fhe Chief Paper of the Silver Advocates,

However, Points Out the Inconsie-

temcies of the Situation—An Ably

Written Reply to the Message.

Mr. Cleveland’s message on the sub-

fect of the Venezuelan boundary line,

is a genuine American document.

‘Whatever may be thought of his course

on other matters, the sentiments ex-

pressed in that message undoubtedly

receive the heartiest endorsement of the

great body of the American people. If

Mr. Cleveland arbitrarily assumed that

England was wrong in her claim as to

the location of the true line, and with-

out accurate knowledge he espoused the

side of Venezuela, the case would be

altogether different. But he simply

recognizes the fact that there is a dis-

pute between England, with all of her

strength, and Venezuela with all of her

‘weakness, concerning a question which

involves title to a considerable stretch

of American territory. If England is

‘wrong, and insists upon taking lands

that do not belong to her, it is virtually
@ conquest of American territory, and

directly contravenes the Monroe doc-

trine. But the president does not

assume that England’s claim is wrong.

He merely considers that as it is a dis-

puted point, she may be wrong. If 50,

Venezuela is powerless to resist, and

the two nations do not meet on equal |

terms.

Therefore, while laying down in un-

mistakable language the principle that

ne European nation shall encroach upon

territory belonging to an American, Mr.

Cleveland asks Congress to provide for

a commission to investigate the ques-

tion and ascertain the facts, If Eng-
Jand is right, that ends the matter. If

she is wrong, the “Monroe doctrine”

should be enforced if it takes the whole

power of the American Republic to en-

force it.

The position of England is not one

to be commended. The fact that the

dispute with Venezuelé has& been al-

lowed to drag along for half a century,

indicates that her rights are by no

means clear. Her unwillingness to

submit the claim to impartial arbitra-

tion tinges it with suspicion.
It is idle for people to intimate that

the President has some ulterior design
in the stand which he has now taken,
or that republicans are simply trying to

“cut Herod” him for political effect.

‘Whatever the motive, the principle is

right and upon such a question Ameri-

cans are “Americans.” It is not likely

that, there will be any war. That is

merely a remote possibility.
But there will be more or less of war

talk, and it is not practicable to talk

“war” without some discussion -of the

sinews of war. In modern warfare

chief among these sinews is money, and

the question of our financial policy,
present and future, naturally comes un-

der review.
‘What shall that policy be? Shall it

be an English policy or an American?

Bhall we continue to borrow money in

England to fight England with, or shall

we utilize our own resources and pro-

vide money for ourselves? Is there an

advocate of the gold standard in the

United States who believes that we

could fight a great European war, espe-

cialy with England, and maintain

specie payments on the basis of gold?
Is there an advocate of that standard

any where who believes that in the

event of such a struggle, sensele
twaagdle about ‘sound mone; an

maudlin sentimentality about being in

accord with “civilized nations,” would

do us any good?
‘Th events of the last few days prove

more conclusively than volumes of ar-

gument could, the utter unsoundness of

every stereotyped argument in favor of

the gold standard. That is a monetary

system consisting of a mere speck of

yellow metal with a mountain of credit

resting upon it, which credit is liable to

collapse with the most disastrous re-

sults, at the slightest whisper of dis-

cord. Think for a moment of the atti-

tude of English financiers at the pres-

ent time. The American government

announces the time honored doctrine of

“america for Americans” and instantly

comes the threat from England that if

we dare to lay a straw across the path-
way of English aggression our credit

will be stopped and our gold taken

away from us. It is enough to make

the ears of every honest American tin-

gie with shame. And what is worse,

‘Wall street shows its craven heart and

its cloven foot at the same time. The

leaders of thought in that money cen-

ter are British in peace and British in

war, and it is simply because their

firancial interests are with Britain

rather than with the United States. A

more humiliating spectacle could

scarcely be imagined.
During the Civil War when the na-

tion was struggling for its very life the

leading statesmen of the country

proudly proclaimed that we had

enough gold and silver in our rock-

ribbed mountains to pay every debt that

- might be incurred.

Scarcely, however, were we well

settled in the walks of peate when,

Joaded down with indebtedness, both

public and private, we joined hands

‘with our greatest commercial rival and

greatest creditor to destroy one-half of

our debt-paying power.

Silver was demonetized, gold was al-

most doubled in value, and the debts

of this great nation were made payable

upon that appreciated basis. Our coun-

try sold in foreign lands much more

than it has purchased. We have sent

abroad hundreds of millions of dollars

more of silver and gold than we have

imported. We ought to have-an enor-

mous balance in our favor as a nation.

But instead of such balance, cur foreign

debt has gone on in year after

year, until now it is at least $5,000,000,-
000, and possibly $7,000,000,000, all pay-

able in gold. The country has been al-

most bled to déath by foreign shylocks,
aided by their Wall street lieutenants,

and the American people have sub-

mitted blindly and innocently in the

name of “honest money.” A war with

England would be a dreadful thing.
That country is rich, she has an un-

rivaled navy, a superior army, and

acne will deny that the Britons are

bravé and determined fighters. Sorrow

and desolation wouid be carried into

thousands of happy homes on both

sides of the Atlantic. But in the end

the Stars and Stripes would wave in

triumph over every Grifish possession
north of the United States, and Ameri-

can political and financial independence
would march hand in hand.

“BUSINESS MEN

‘They De Not Know

the Financial Question.

Mr. John A. Grier, ex-chief engineer
Gnited States navy, delivered the

principal address before the Loyal Le-

gion in Chicago last Thursday evening.
It was a superb effort and the closing

portion a magnificent and eloquent plea
for an American merchant marine com-

mensurate with the greatness and dig-

nity of the American republic.
‘We are reminded b it that Mr. Grier,

like nearly all careful students, is a

strong advocate of the complete restor-

ation of silver. Few men have a more

extensive or accurate knowledge of the

subject than he, or have written more

intelligently concerning it.

But it matters not how able a man

may be, how careful, thorough and

conscientious his study of the subject

may have been, let him espouse the

cause of bimetallism—the constitution

al money of the country—and every

little anglicised dude in New York and

Boston will instantly pronounce him a

“crazy fanatic.” And the country is

full of strong, common sense business

men who will echo the cry for no bet-

r reason than that they have not

studied the question, and knew nothing
of it. There’ are unfortunately too

many men who pose upon the assump-
tion that they understand the money

question merely because they are “busi~

ness men.” No man can understand any

question without studying it, whatever

his calling may be. The great difficul-

ty with our business men, generally,
is that they allow their bankers to do

their thinking for them, and the great

majority of bankers draw all of their

inspiration from a common source. Mr.

Grier is to be congratulated on his

splendid essay. He is a good man de-

serving of success, and a most valu-

able aid to/the cause of bimetallism.

ECKLES AND THE BANKERS.

They Agree on Their Methods of Foster-

ing the British Standard.

The press dispatches announce that

the national bankers approve of the

suggestions made by Comptroller
Eckles in his recent report. This is

not surprising when it is remembered
that Mr. Eckles recommended that na-

tional banks be allowed to issue notes

up to par and also recommended that

the tax on circulation be reduced to

one-quarter of 1 per cent per annum.

The approval of a recommendation

made in their interest is evidence that

the bankers know a good thing when

they see it. Ifa farmer or a labor-

ing man holds a government bond (the
farmers and laboring men are not carry-

ing many bonds just now) he must be

content with the interest, but if a na-

tional bank hold government bonds, it

can, besides drawing interest on the

bends, deposit them and draw 90 per

cent of the face, paying therefor 1 per

cent tax on circulation.

It is now seriously proposed to allow

the banks to issue not 90 but 100 per

cent of the face of the bonds, with a tax

of only one-quarter of 1 per cent on

circulation. This is the secret of the

opposition to the greenback. The

banker® want the greenbacks retired

so that they can supply bank notes,&qu

issued at a profit to the banks and’

controlled in volume by the banks. In-

stead of overcoming this conspiracy as

Jackson overcame the conspiracy of the

banks in his day, Cleveland, Carlisle

and Eckles give aid and comfort to the

enemy.

No wonder that the treasury officials

are dined and wined by the money

changers, but they are betraying the

cause of the people and deserve the

severest condemnation.—World-Herald,
Omaha.
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list, $1.00 a year, or 25 cents for three

months.—134 Monroe st., Chicago, Ill.

Sherman oa His Crime. *

In a recent interview John Sherman,

discussing the part he played in the

demonetization of silver, said: “It was

quite an undertaking when I agreed to

shape legislation on this line in 1873.

I ean forgive the Democrats now for

what they were pleased to call my great
crime. I have lived to.see their leaders

swallow their words, and to-day there

is not a stronger or more outspoken de-

fender of my course than you will find

in President Cleveland&#39; state papers,

and the speeches of his cabinet officers.

It is hardly necessary for me to say a

word. Of course it is gratifying to me.’

—Mercury.

How proud Democrats should be of

the record which some of their leaders

have made upon this, the most import-

ant question ever before the people of

any country! How delighted they

should be to know that upon the great

question “of silver coinage Cleveland,

Carlisle and Sher ar touching el-
bows 80 affectionatel:

Subseribe for The Natio Bimetal-

list, $1.0 a year, or 25 cents for three

months.—124 Monroe st., Chicago, Ill.

NOT, “IN THE DARK.”

‘THE FIGHT FOR SIMETALLISM

IS AN OPEN ONE,

Hon. H. F. Bartine Writes to the Inter-

Ocean Denying Connection with the

Patriots of -America—The Union Is

‘Nonpartisan.

H. F. Bartine in the Inter Ocean: To

the matt — Under the caption of “A

e Dark,” the Chicage Chron-

iele ofth ‘th Insi., presents to its read-

ers a very elaborate account of the se-

cret formation of a “silver party” by

Colonel William H. Harvey, the author

of “Coin.”

low mu ere Is In ie

ment that Colonel Harvey is engaged in

the work of perfecting such an organi-

zation, I know not. But if the Chroni-

cle’s narrative is as accurate all the

way through as it is in its reference to

the editor and business manager of the

National Bimetallist, as well as to the

‘Western capitalists and silver miners,

it is about as near right as the boy who

“saw a thousand snakes.” He did ac-

tually see the “skin” of one.

For the benefit of the Chronicle and

to guard against foolish blunders in the

future, I deem it but proper to state

that H. F. Bartine is not an ex-United

States Senator, he is not a capitalist,

h is not 2 mine-owner, he has nothing

whatever to do with any such organiza-
tion as the one referred to. All of these

denials will apply with equal force to

Mr. Light.
The National Bimetallic Union,

which the National Bimetallist repre-

sents, is a strictly non-partisan organi-

zation. Its work is purely educational,

and any local organizations formed un-

der its auspices are merely adjuncts to

the work of education.

Its purpose is to lay the silver question

before the people in its true light; to

give them correct information concern-

ing it and to sn them its overshad-

owing importa
It is then for the people to take such

political action as they deem best.

So far as the “deal in the dark” is

concerned, I also feel like saying for

the benefit of the Chronicle that if

Colonel Harvey sees fit to organize a

political party on the silver issue he

has a perfect right to do it. Such a

party can only be succesful after the’

fullest and freest discussion in the great

forum of the American people, and that

is what silver men everywhere invite.

If any Western capitalist or silver

miners are backing Colonel Harvey in

such a move the National Bimetallic

Union is wholly unadvised with refer-

ence to it.

The Chronicle may rest assured that

there will never be any “deal” in the

interest of silver restoration, which

will approach within 10,000 leagues of

the infamy which characterizes I~

numerable “deals”

that paper considers “sound money.

Among these may be incidentally

mentioned that little “deal” in 1873, by

which silver was demonetized under

such circumstances that the masses of

the American people knew literally

nothing of it until a year or two later

—a deal that enriched every money

lender at the expense of every producer

and debtor between the two oceans.

Then there was another little “deal”

in 1893 when the friends of “souad

money” in New York entered into a

combination to drain the treasury of its

gold, shut off credits, especially to the

South and West, alleging that they

could not safely joan any money until

the “Sherman law” was repealed, thus

scaring the people into a dreadful panic,
inflicting thousands of millions of dol-

lars of loss upon the country and tin-

ally coercing congress into repealing

the last act that sustained and upheld

silver as a money metal.

Lastly may be mentioned the little

“syndicate deal&qu negotiated in the

“dark” by Messrs. Cleveland and Car-

lisle by which a coterie of native and

foreign bankers were permitted t filch

$10,000,000 from the hard earnings of

the American people as a reward for

keeping the gold reserve near the $100,-

000 mark for a period of a few

months—and this at a time, when the

treasury had in its vaults about §150,-

000,000 in silver, and more than $40,-

000,000 in surplus gold, every dollar of

which could have been honestly and

lawfally used for redemption purposes.

‘When the Chronicle or any other gold

organ talks about “deals in the dar!

it is tread upon exceedingly danger-

ous groun
If all n nefarious “deals” of the

last twenty-two years could be laid bare

before the gaze of a wronged and out-

peopl¢, the “sound money”
would collapse as suddenly ae a child’s

soap bubble.

Leave It to the Hankers?

‘The chief reason why England con-

tinues to be the dictator to the world

financialin

she ceased in 1816 to try to make twe

yard sticks of different lengths measure

one yard; not merely that for 300 years

she has left the banking business to

bankers, and declined to trust it to

her politicians, but that whenever the

money question bas been before bi

people or her parliament, it has never

been viewed as a party question nor

dragged down into the blinding ani-

mosities of party prejudice nor eubor-

ated: to class interest.—Times-Her~

‘What is this? Carlisle told

the information, now comes that it was

not.so much the gold standard as the

fact that the finances of the country
were run independent of party politics.

Well, the same thing was true of the

United States up to 1873. But in that

on behalf of what!|:

matters is not merely that,

year an unseen hand changed the mone-

tary eystem of the country. Without a

word of public discussion, and by a bill

which ostensibly related merely to the

details of mint operations, the standard

of value was ch: Since then, the

people, disorganized, divided and divert-

ed by other issues, have labored vain-

ly to bring about a restoration of the

former system.
So far as the people are concerned, we

have had just the condition that the

Times-Herald endorses. But on the oth-

ences on other points, controlling con-

ventions and dictating the nomination

of men who can be depended upon to do

the bidding of capital.
So the Times-Herald thinks the finan-

cial affairs of the government should be

left to the bankers. What a splendid
thing that would be for the toiler and

producer.
A mother hen would be just as

wise in trusting her brood to the

tender care of a hawk, as the American

people would be in leaving their finan-

cial affairs in the hands of the bank-

rs.—National Bimetallist.

‘THE GOLD BLADDER.

How It Was Punctured by Ex-Speeker

Crisp In the House.

Ex-Speaker Crisp, in a few words,

punctures the bladder of Mr. Cleve-

land’s argument concerning the neces-

sity of retiring all the greenbacks and

Sherman notes to preserve the gold re-

serve and the public credit.

The ex-speaker points out that the

President’s assumption that our obli-

gations are payable in gold is false, as.

there is no law in the statute book jus-

tifying this assumption. On the con-

trary, all bends, treasury notes and

other obligations of the government

are payable in “coin,” that is, in sold

or silver of the present standard of

weight and fineness. All that is neces-

sary to relieve the gold stock of exces-

sive drafts is for the secretary of the

treasury to exercise the option express-

ly given him by law to pay in gold or

silver, as convenience may suggest.

If the secretary of the treasury exer-

cised this legal option he could protect

the gold stock from its continuous drain

and could make use of the idle stock

of silver in the treasury. By this course

the necessity of issuing bonds could be

avoided, and there would be no oc-

casion for the retirement of greenbacks

and the turning of the control of the

currency over to the national banks.

‘As the Post-Dispatch has frequently

asserted, the real cause of the worst

troubles of the treasury is the fact that

the administration is willing to sacri-

fice the interests of the country in «

der to maintain the single gold stand

ard in the interest of the financiers.—

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

THINK THIS OVER.

Greate a Demand for Silver and Its

price Will Enhance.

Legislation has increased the demand

for gold and the demand has raised the

price of gold.
Legislation can increase the demand

for silver and the demand will raise

the price of silver.

Secretary Carlisle says Uncle Sam has

lost $162,000,000 trying to maintain a

parity between gold and silver.

Give gold and silver an equal chance

in the mints, and the parity will take

care of itself. There can be no parity

of the two metals while the govern-

ment pays out only gold.
All debts of the government are pay-

able either in gold or silver. If Secre-

tary Carlisle had paia out silver, the

people’s money, Uncle Sam would have

saved all that vast sum.

The states, under the constitution, re-

served the right to make gold and

silver full legal tender for all debts.

‘What right has the Secretary of the

‘Treasury to stop the coinage of silver

and deprive the people of their consti-

tutional right?—Cleveland (O.) Sun.

“Imtrinsic Value.”

The theory that gold has an inherent,

intrinsic value which remains forever

the same, immutable and everlasting,
is a delusion which should have no

weight with any thinking man. Why

should gold alone, of all the substances

on
,

be unaffected by the law of

supply and demand? If a shipload of

men were cast away on a desert island

and found a thousand tons of yellow
metal, but no food, would they not

gladly give a ton for one box of bread?

Suppese they found the sand was all

gold, but there was one little patch of

earth where they could raise a garden,
would not that little patch be of more

value to them than all the rest of the

island? The gold would be a “drug on

the market;” no one could use it and no

one would want it.

‘The price of gold is no more intrin-

sic and no more permanent than any

other value, except as the demand for it

is steady. ‘T coinage;value set upon,
the metal by the governments of the
world gives a steady demand at a fixed

price. The came set of circumstances

would act in the same way for silver.

It is silly and futile to deny it.

Some goldites admit that remonett-

zation “would cause some rise in value,”

but they deny that the silver would have

this wonderful intrinsic property and

preserve its value unchanged without

fluctuations, as they say gold does. At

least, such is the argument of some gold
men. Others-claim—and here is an in-

consistenc very characteristic of the

gold sophist— “no amount of wa
lation in its favor could

value of silver one iota.” The izn
ance which promotes such statements

as this must be wilful ignorance. It

comes from men who have every chance

to know better.—Farm, Field and Fire-

side.

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-

het, $1.00 a year, or 25 cents for three

months.—134 Monroe st., Chicago, I.

IT PLEASES ENGLAND.

DECLINE IN AMERICAN LAND

VALUE SINCE 1870.

In the Great State of Pennsylvania the
Dectine Has Reache’ the Enormous

Sum of $150,000,000—Gire Us Ti-

metallism Quick.

“The ae = farm land in Pennsyl-
vania to the extent of 120 mil-

Tron dollars betw 1870 and 1890, and

the process of exterminating wealth

still goes on as gold advances in val-

e.”—Philadelphia Manufacturer,

Under normal cenditions the value

of the farm lands in the old Keystone

stat should have increased during
those twenty years at least $240,000,000.

Leaving the elements of new settle

ment and speculation (which are im-

portant factors in the newer states)

out of consideration, and dealing solely
with legitimate business conditions,

thero is no statexin the union in which

farmers, as a class, should be more

prosperous than those of Pennsylvania.

The land is of fairly good quality and

admirably diversified in character.

will produce ab
i

common to the temperate zone.

farmers are a very superior class of

people—stendy, temperate and intelli-

gent. The state is literally filled with

mines and factories, and almost every-

thing the farmer raises finds a market

at his very door.

Under such
ci it is but

reasonable to expect a substantial and

steady increase of value. Instead of

that, however, we find a dead loss of

$120,000,000 in twenty years. No nat-

ural condition could produce such a

result. The gold-standardist will of

course have his excuse. Unfortunately,

though, people cannot live and pay

debts and taxes on mere excuses, or

high- declamati on behalf of

“sound money.”
Moreover, it is in the highest degree

significant that the tremendous shrink-

age in values complained of began con-

temporaneously with the demonetiza-

tion of silver and the adoption of the

gold standard. It is one of the strang-

est features of the controversy that

men will strenuously and even abusive-

ly insist that the virtual destruction of

a large portion of the world’s money

has had no effect upon prices or busi-

ness, and endeavor to explain the fall

and industrial depression by ‘theories

of over-production and the like, which

have never been proved and never can

be.

A Gloomy Proape

Ragged Robert (at can lodging

house)— is a-goin’ to bé a hard

winter on gents like you and I, Mike.”

Moldy Mike—“It is?”

Ragged Robert—“Fer a fact. Th’ pa-

per says immigration is to be stepped,
an’ there won&#39 be men enough to do

th’ work.”

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-

liet, $1.00 a year, or 25 cents for three

months.—134 Monroe st., Chicago, Il.

“The New York National

Bank President&#3

CONS
Aga Industr and
Property.

A History of the

Panic of 1893,
Its Organization and

Methods

By J. W. SCHUCKERS,
Private Secretary to Secretary Chase.

Rea this startling book. It

should be in the hands

of every voter. Nothing like It In

all the records of Oppression and

Tyranny.

..-Price, 25 Cents...

TH NATIO BIMETALLI
184 Monroe Stret, Chicago,

-
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‘Two streams, Gold and Silver, flowed

Uniting, they

Commercial Life, to which Uncle Sam

points with pride.

“A Few Financial Facts” will be

pages, by Judge S. S. King of Kansas.

preciation of farms and farm products

Great Britain having
built a dam across our Sil-

ver Stram, Gold alone is ~»,
powerless to turn the ~

wheels of Commerce. Result: Stag-
nation and Commercial Death, to which

John Bull points with pride, rejoicing
In his wonderful successes.

found an interesting brochure of 144
It sets forth with great force the de-

caused by the demonetization of silver,

It is pointedly illustrated with diagrams and cuts, which enable the

author to clearly convey his thought to the reader on this all-important ques

tion. Price 25 cents, or with The National Bimetallist for one year, $115.
Address National Bimetallist, 134 Monroe St., Chicago.
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The National Bimetallic Union,
134 Monroe Street, CHICAGO. ‘Wo.



The Enterprise

Creat

Faoliday
Sale

To Segin

Saturday, Dec. 14,

Ending

Saturday, Dec. 28.

The Greatest and Most Colossal sale of

Hol Pres
Ever undertaken by any House in Indiana.

500,000 Beautiful and Attractive

Articles for a penny or two.

Everything to please the

child; please tha father

and mother; please

the sister and brother, relative or

sweet-heart.

In This Great Sale
We will positively sell goods lower

than any house in the country.

Dow t fail to read our advertisement in the Indianian

Republican of December 12th. An extra’ sheet

devoted to our business alone accompanies cach

paper, giving some prices, but not a hundredth

part of what you can sec b coming to our store.

You cannot alford to miss coming ¢o Warsaw this year

odo your Holiday aif mere for

your money at our Store than any other in Indiana

The Great Attractions will be in our

Toy Department.

Candy Department.

Grocery Department.

Stationery Department.
Handkerchief Department.

Plush and Celluloid Department.
Shoe Department.
Book Department.

ioak Department.

A&#39;bum Department.

Jewelry Department.
Overcoat Department.
Hardware Department.

Drug Department.

Glove Department,
China Department.

Cut Glass Department.
Dress Goods department.

And in fact every Department in our Entire

Store will be a regu Sea of Bar; S ouever

bebeta b Indianians before.

Come as soon as you can. Don’t wait until the great

rush of the last few day just’ before Christ-

mas. You will reeeive better attention and

Detter selections by coming at once.

The Enterpris
The Great Store for the Peopl

Warsaw, Ind.
p

Pa

A small pill promt eure.

‘LOC CORRESPON
Yello Creek.

Rahy Bybee altended church al Peas-

ent Valley kart Sunda

Mr. Dayidson. of Gas City
son Ol and family last wee

ited his

A Mrs. Lecter of Ohio, vi ited rela-

“tives in this vicinity last week.

Dayton nd made a business

(trip to Ake d Rochester k.st week.

vidie Harsh, whe has becn |

is a little better at this: writ-

Heardslee has decided to begin a
protracted meeting with tis church

Misa Lotti Nichols and her mother,

of Burket, ave at David Harsh’s a (=

jing in caring for the sick

Mrs Charl Haimbangl. of St. Jos-

eph, Mic visited relatives here a

conp’e of weeks. has returned home.

Misses Cora Appleton Bessie

of near Beaver Dain visited rel-

sand friends in this vicinity last

Mr.

aud

Bybe ate ddin wit Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Leiter fist Sunday.
ames

A PREACH

Of We ferlo Ind., Rev. S V. Klotz,

writes: “I have been amicted over 20

years with dyspepsia or sour slomoch.

well&#3 Syrup Pepsin gave me great re-

tle and feel like a different person.

For sale by IH. E. Bennett.

val estate agent of San Angelo.
used Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Chotera

when troubled with colic or dysentery.

without a bottle of this remecy at home

or on a trip away from home

—

For sale

by HF. Bennett.

Dilliousness, Indigestion, constiption.
Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castor&#39;a.

Tho Living Truth, a

1.

Congrogati
al paper of Michigan, seems to for-

got that tho sacred personages in the

Biblo wore roustaches, or it would

not indulge in such heated language |

as this:

“The mustache. Cat it off. Ibis

do not hesitate to
s

Ot only for heathen, sports and loaf-

ors, We speak from experiereo a

foul and disreputable
nan can afford to weat

had the power, we would

within 30 day excommunicate every

man who wore a mustache or deny
him the communion of tho sacra-

ilave tried different remedies without
much benetit. A 10c bottle of Cald-|

a
large bot.lieE., ‘Mlpce taken, neatly one large bt heada yiel to its influence. We

=Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, a

_

promine
Texa

I find it a perfeet cure for cur 0
Lfeel that my outfit Ix not complete |

—De Witt’s&#39;Little Early Risers for| ©

ISLEIGHS,-—-;

Go FO EVERYBOD BLANKETS
Alm everybody takes some taxative

|

medicine to cleanse t system and keep the
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder)

get all the benefits of a mild and pleasant |
laxative and tonic that purifies the blood

and strengthens the whole system. And
more than this SIMMONS LIVER REGU
LATOR regulates the Liv Keeps it activ

and healthy, and when the Liver is in|

ood condition yo find yourself free from

alaria, Biliousness, Indigestion Sick-

Headache and Constipation, and rid of
fet vorn out and. debilitated feeli
These are all cause by a sluggish Liver.
Good digestion and freedom fro stomach |

trou ‘will only be had wh th liver:

oper If troubl with any |o Th complaints, a IMMONS LIVER |
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi-

ins, and Better than Pills.

JSP EVERY PACKAGE-Sy

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper. ;

J. H. Zeilin &a Co., Phila., Pa. |
CURE FOR HEADACH.

As a remedy for all forms of Headache

Electric Bitters has proved to be the |
| very best. Itelfects a permanent cure |

the most dreaded habitual sick

urge all who are afflicted to procure a}
bottle, and give this remedy a furl

tual. In cases of habitual constipation |
ctric Bitters cures by giving the

needei tonic to the bowels, and few ca-

medy in his family for | Ses Jon resists the use of this medicine.

sion required, and) ‘Try itance. Fifty cents and $1.00 at

.
Bemnett’s Dray Store.

And people of ood taste ar earnestly
recommended to try Dr. Caldwell’s|

Srr Pepsin for disorders of the stom-

1. Constipation and indigestionera. A trial of this great remedy
can be made for e A doses 10¢’ also |

We and $1 .
Bennett’:

FACTS T. HAT ARE HARD ‘TO GE

AROUND.

_Itis a fact that the tide of eiigration |
1s comin st. ‘The western farmers,

from the p es of Dakota, slinesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, u that they
‘ean get irom The C. ayes Land

Company, R. 3ll, mit Avenue,

Chicago, [llinois, (see advertisement in

th paper good farming [anil in Cone

nomi
prrice,

‘not better, than the western Lands.

with no bli
Is. or droughts

} with plen of water, fuel, and

i
best of schools. Exverience has led

2! tne to investigate these advantages.

VILE SECRET OF BEAUTY

Of complexion. hands. arm and hair

found ia a perfect condition of the

stomach and digestive organs, Keep

l urself right ite these resy .

ment of the Lord’s supper until the) ing Or. catdwell’s Syrap Pepsin

jnasty thing was cnt off. It is ne

wonder that churches ha

agitating the innovation of

_

the

sacred rite by instituting the indi-

vidual cup in the sacrament. In fact,
the mustache has to some extont

polluted and destroyed the sanctity
of tho sacred ordinance.”—New

York Tribune.

The Aggravation of It.

neglected to take my fare I do

know whether Iought to feel glad
or not.

Potts—I can&#3 see that you have

Watts—Oh, I’m glad enough to be

a nickel ahead, but it hurts my fecl-

ings to think that I am too insignifi-

conductor.—Indianapolis Journal.

The Hiver Nile.

The Nile is unique among great
rivers in that it is largest toward its

source. But this is due to the fact

that it traverses a desert region be-

neath a semitropieal sun, and that

ane-third of its volume below th&g

Grst cataract is diverted from its

channel for purposes of irrigation
and domesti use

A Membe of the Foree.
“A good many amusing incidents

came ont in our first examination of

the police,” says Colonel John W.

Ela, tho apostle of local civil service

reform. *‘Lrecall one incident which

strack me as being particularly fun-

ny. Wo were putting one of the pa-

trolmen through, and the big fellow

fumed and fretted and perspired as

if he were actually in the sweatbox.

AtlastI asked him this question,
‘What is a felony?”

“The poor fellow looked stunned

for a momont or two, but finally
there came an expression of return

ing reason into his eyes, and in a

triumphant tone he answered, ‘A

#’ing on the t&#39;umb! &quot;Chicag Ree.

ord.

Businesslike.

Here lies Jane White, wife o
‘Thomas White, stone mason.

monument was put upoutof feap
for her memory and as a specimen
of his workmanship. Tombs in the

same style, £30.—London Tit- Bits.

Watts—Conductor on the froll Pa

cant to attract the attention of a car! s

nature will do the rest for von. Tn

a Bennett

BUCKL ICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Salt Rheum,

yped Hands

Childlams, Ce amd al Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or yo
pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

cents per box. For sale by Ei.

Children Cr for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

If suffering with piles, it will inter-

estyou that De Witt’ Witch Hazel

Salve will cure them. ‘This medicne |
or all complaints of this char-

.
and if instructions (which are

simple) are carried ont. a cure will re-

sult. We tested this in numerous

cases, and always with like results.

It never fails. I.
E.

Bennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
|

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

—Good resolutions inorder at all

times, but especially so at New Year:

and one of the best resolutions, that

will, if adhered to, be the source of

calculable pleasure threuz

year, is to subs:
i«

morest’s Family Magazine, the January

number of which is just received, and

of which we ¢: ei

It is a veritable New

From th first page to the last everyone

is bright and interesting, and the mest

of th articles are profuse illustrate
—“It isa pleasure to s cl

lains’s Cough Remedy,” say:

& Dentler, druggists, Rep Ohio,

Because a customer after once usine

it, is almost certain to call for 1t when

again in need of such a medicine. W~

sell more of of it than of any other

cough medicine we handle, and it al-

ways gives satisfaction.” For coughs,

colds and croup, it is without an equal.

TRUNKS,

Call and

All Winter Goods!

TIPTON
.

Has them at Prices which are

righ
\A Fine Line of Light Harnes always

in Stock.

Heavy Team Harness a

SPECIALTY

VALISE BUGGIES.

oo ed

See Them.

A. J. TIPTON.

Nothing in This Wa
{fs so cheap cs nowspeper, whether it be

measered by the cost S

pres ‘on. or by its

value to tie ¢
ar king about

an American, incir c

Jdirs class like THE

cheap and &lt; go
of progress to d

papers p ety «

of the

Lis so

good aut rove bedicr, and

ft prints all tke real news of

ew You cure jor—cuirn day,
Shorties! possisi space. You

CHICAGO RECORD and doe day’s
dependen paper and gives

the faint of varty
a complete. condensed,
espa and

&a

30.098 to 175,CO0 « diy.
T. J. Hatfield of the

ys: “THE ChiCAGO RECO
cig the ideal duily jour-

e for some time likery tc lind

on (nese mbriad shores.”

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and sub-

scriptions received b all postmasicrs. Address

THRE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st. @)

egsacececee

Ue eMRrONGH gree $2.50.
Aside from these departments, the editorial

po

eed

S and contributed features of the REVIEW OF REVIEWs are Liemse!ves +

* equa in extent (o 2 magazine. ditor’s ** Progress of tie World” is

5

C EREECEEEEEGESEKKE

impressed from month to month with t vilue

S of the ‘REVIEW OF REVIEWS, which

is

a sort

|

25 cents.

of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
L_= t=

=
field of periodical Titernture, And yet it has a mind and voice of its

E GESCREREEREEEE

it is monthly in it method. It is the workl

|

ageats find it

a. under a f

: 4 Asto Place,

ay

“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN OXE.&quot

-wR “REVS

__Béite b ALBER SHAW.

REVIEW OF

REVIEWS, as its

|

FIVE

¥
MONTHS,

Fo!

$1.00.

1

date that they

are published, With the rec extraordinary
increase of worthy periodicals, these careful

reviews, summaries, and

s, giving the

odical litera

ture, are alone worth

ANNUAL

supscAteTion

ugs of the thirty days just rast,

have ma the histo of the month,

|

THREE

oe oe » deep RECENTTi terary World say “We are deeply
Se ce

awn, and speak out with decision and seme on all public topics of

the hour. is a singular combination of t monthly magazice ard
3

\e daily newspaper. It is daily i its ireshness:

Sta Singte Ci ents.
she: fost

‘Sold on ali News Stand Sing!e Copy, 25 cents. Profitable

Maz REVIE REVIE

For sule by H. E. Bennett.

RPEESEES



Two AB KICK
One Wasa Hoosicr and the

Oth a Sac
ass, and the Man

tho days’ of the So Gabri
mining boom in the seven-

large buwed and gigantic Ind

known to his rough but;

Kindly associates as Kicking Tom.

He had won the nickname by reason |
ef the terrific force with which he

conld launch his great sinewy foot
t

on oppasing object. One day |
brought into camp a Mexi-

ean bnrro, which soon obtained a

wide cel-brity as a vicious animal,
seited, would attack |

th desperate fury. |

by him and moro

had nearly lost bis

0 heels of the brute,

become the record

evoments that

ing
ci subject of univer-

yersation and inquiry among

Sitting in their cabins

t man wonderful tales of what

he had dono and was capablo of do-

ing.
Ho ia tho liveliest kicker going,&q

one.

You aro right, old man. That

beast can kick the hair off a man’s

Qwithout touching the skin,’”
ong of his companions.

That wus touching Tom in ten-

der y and, after a moment&#39;s re-

ficction, ho spoke tp with the re-

{ha ona

life vt H sy.

ean’t outkick me. The ob-

was Teceived with amazt

Tom! Why, he&#3 mako
t of you in a minute,&quot;&

he?” replied the athletic

“Then ho can have the

ly to kick for $100,

3

at ma win.”

ed st best jack,’ interposed a

t Tsay, old man, so

don&#3 b tos

And Tem

ing anger.

t, and the crowd dispersed.
so ne day the rumor wont wild

through tho camp that Tom was,
willing to kick the burro for a wa-

ger. In the dusk of the evening the

miners gathered in from their work

and discussed tho subject in all its

bearing Opinion as to the match

was abont evenly divided. If any-

thing Tom was the favorite. Undor

these circumstances a mill for $100

aside Was easily arrangod between

the berst and nd it was

decided that th ould come

off next Sunday afternoon,

Promptly the appointed hour

every inhabitant of the eanyen and
the vil at have since

into Pomon and Pa

sembled in a little level spot just
outside the limits cf the camp. The

preliminaries wore quickly arrang-

ed, The beast

situation at a

ck his cars, he

with

sndderly Tom leaped
nd Inrde

3
kick

sqasrely
c

tho junction of the neck

and head.

The teclsl before the force
the blow, but recovering on the

ho led and launched

ntagor The

das quick as

with another

ear the burro’s neck.

And so the conflict raged. Some-

times the jack would got ina sav-

Low on his opponent, but often-

ho unm bad the best of it, and

tive: forth all of his won-

ded a kick
|

ci the fury and irresistible force

a pile driver on the ja neck,
which had been his obicctive point

from tiie hevinning. The heast reel-

and with a convulsive quiv-
Tom was terribly

mies wero broken,
was

4s

spry as1 ma Gicb Democr

pry with your tonguo,””
brow lowered in gather-

Roe”

glance,
watennd

and,

his:

whey

0 the Bank at One Plas.

sport named Salazor walk.
ed into the samblin;,

Cantina «ol Peatro at the commence-

ment of play the other afternoo
Tho first}

dealt. Laying down what appeared
to bv a $10 bill with $ in silver o |

the top of it on the

tos,&q ho calmly awaited the result

of tho dra The card won, and on

tho deaier proceeding to open the

$10 bill ne was surprised to find
neatly folded inside two $1,000 bills. |

The sport. had won $2,014, which

was promptly paid, although it took

the whole bank and $14 more to do

it. ‘The lucky gambler rolled a ciga-
retto in the customary Mexican non- |
ckalant manner, and, bowing polite.

ly to the ereupiers,

leaving thoso gentry
;

ly at the waste of greon
front oi them and wondering what

was tho best thing to do.—Mexican
Herald.

sympathy.

There are those who never take a

stone ont of the way, never put any

light into darkness, never any com-

fort into surrow. But there are

those, tro, who have much of the

milk of human kindness, whose

hearts are tuned to the key of ten-

whose faces beam and scat-

Line—Rev. W. H. Moore.

His friend apologized for *

rooms of the |!

sicto de bas- | %

TH OLDEST

AND THE BEST
Cough-cure, the mos prompt and
effective remedy for diseas

throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherr
Pectoral, As an emergenc

Croup, Sore Throat,
Lung Fever and

Whooping Cough,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

cannot be equaled.
i E. M. Braw Ley,

Pi DD. Vis. See. of

the American Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,

.,
endorses it, as a cure for violent

olds, bronchitis, ete. D Brawley
also adds: Toall iinisters suffering
from throat troubles, recommend

AYER’S

Cherr Pectora!
Awarded Medal at World&#39 Fair.

AY PILL Cur Live an Stom Troub

— Piles of people have piles, but D
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure |

them. When promptly apphed it cures

sealds and burns without the slightest.

jpain, IL

E.

Bennett.

To Consumptives
The undersigned having been restored to

hexlth by simp © menns, aft

everl years with severe Ling affections 3

that drend dist sumptiass,

imal knows to his Fellow suterers them

of cure. ‘f thase whe de:

Tully send (Tree oF charge! a copy

ed, which they will tind a sure eure

imption, Asthina, Caaterd, Bronchitis

andalll throatand lung Maladies. He hopes

vers will ry his remedy, as it is Hvis

e proscripti which

m3 ave a bless

ing, will please address,

cDWaRD A. Wins

WA
rand good pay weekly, Our tus!

ed uncil it

oxy Rrookiyp. Ne |

SALESMEN! Hardy

Nursery Stock and

Mie Viet
ng

°

all the ye

mous Minnetonka Appl
bushel o fruit

MAY AC
rymen, Floristsand seed-men. mt.

WantedSale
We Want one or,

stwo Good Men in’

Hity To WRG we

ai
pleatSA

TAHENEIE Wat

whieh you preter to sell.

nights

Minute

ail an-

when you em procure Oxe

Cough Cure, ‘Ehis,will relieve

hoyances, cure the west severe cough

tand be art Car you af

H. Bennett.)

and giv

crd todo without

CKELa e
Chicago Depot, Chirs snd Lath sts,

attols: Per

w sud Up.

Drawing Room,

N

through

Dining © breaktu

Sand 2, and supper onNo. 6,

port Cleveland. Nos. 3 and din

Wayne 4, supper at Bellevu:

srmed colored porters i charge of, day

insuring serupu-

ars enrout

hecked through to. destinatio

For mites and osher

| which thero was no remedy.

Hl Potatoes |

St. Paul, Minn.
|

Stock Alon

Eirs. J. P.Betl,
wife of the editor of The Graphic, ‘thtae
ing local paper of Miami county, writes

“&lt; was troubled with heart disease

for six years, severe palpitations, short-

ness of breath, together with such ex-

| treme nervousness, that, at times I mo
They me,
that I had organic disease of tho heart for

I had read

your advertisement in The Graphic and

| ayearago, asa last resort, tried on bottleot

Dr. Miles’ New Cure for

well at night, my heart beats recularly and

Ihave no more smothering spclls 1 wish

to say to all who are suffering as cid:
| there&#39; reliet untold for them if they will

only give your remedies just ono trial.

by the Dr.

Dr. Miles’ He Cure
Restores Health

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFIC

LE pWa te

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
“huren on east Mainst.

ng and cvening.

att sc

BAPTIST.
en and Harri. sa

ch Sabbath,
and ey Thu

evenings. &g

Heighw:

Tand Past

ings. vot mont
cordiaily

Knight Co
VisitingittetTi Chek

PHYSICIANS

J. W. HEFFL

§. STOCKBERGER,

roca. m tds
. G. YOCUM,

IrEEOHtnirwn

H. BENN
Ofiice at Drag Store

Prenehingalt |

‘outh! Side |

al cals |

Ofice in Bann:

—One \inute Cough Cure is rightly
named. Lt affords instant: relief from

{suffering when afilicted with

a

severe

congh or cold. It acts on the throat, |

bronehial tubes. and lugs and never |
f to siv immediate relief. HI. E.}

Bennett

—Wife—Here’s

an

account

who shot himself rather thai

the panes of Tudivestion

—

lusband |
—The Why didn&#39; he take De!

Witt&#39; Litue Early Risers. [used to|
suffer as

bad as Le did before I eom-

menced tating these little pills. H. E.

Bennett.

—For rhenmatisn have fonnd neth-

a man |
to suffer

ing agval to ambe i&#39;s Pain Balm.
i applied.

W.Va.\ ‘The Ten relief it aff. alone is

worth many times the cast. 50 cents.

Its conti. ueduse will effect a permean-

cure. For sal by 1 Bennett.

. ERER OF RUEUNM
ATISM

After using Groits Rhoumat

forsome trme in my pi tice I take |
great pleasure in saying that it is the!
most wonde remedy tor Rheama: |

vitis the only one have!
for the cure of thi disease in all

srious forms, Dr. E. B. Tull, Chi- |

TO TUE SUF

Children Cry for

Pitcher’
|

Castori
ine an aygravat th

2

stead of waiting, try One Minute Cough

Cure. It helps at once, Making: expee-

| toration easy, reduces the soreness and

inflammation. Every one likes it. 1. E.

Bennett.

MILD

POWER

CURES

Dr Humpnreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

neariy half a century by the

people with entire success.

yo. Fox

“77 &q HAY FEVER

HUMPHREYS’

Castoria is Dr. Samuel I

ard Children,

o2hcr Xarsetie substance.

for Paregerie, Drops, Sooth:

Tt i3 Pleasant. Its guaran

Iillions of Mothers. Castori:

feverishess,

cures Diarrhea and Wi!

tecthing troubles,

Castoria assimilates the

and bowels, giving health:

toria is the Children’s P:

Castoria.
‘astoria is on excellent medicine for chil-

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its |

food effeet upon their childr6. €. osso
Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of |
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not |

far distant when mothers will consider the

reat intercst of their children, and use Castoria

instead of the various ¢iack nostrums which

are destroying their loved oncs, by forcing

opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other

hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to E SALATS: graves,

. J.B. RINCHELOR,

Conway, A

imd

It isa

ing
tec is thirty years? use by

a destroy
Castoria prevents vozmiti

Collie.

cures cor

food,

y and natural sleep. Case

* Friend.

mimend itas suptrior to any prescription
known to me.&qu

&q

11 So. Ox »

A

“our aie

|a

jee
| favor upon

i.”

mi Centaur Compa 77 Mur ‘Stre New Y:
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Lovated in REEDS

Everything in the line

ly Laundry Work done ja YF.

Style and at Reasons

Satisfaction

Call and

afSyeTEETERoa

BUILDING on West 3

of Individual or Fami-

rst Gass

te
ie

Prices

Govarai

See ey

yBROS?

4

wee

WITCH HAZEL OIL:
“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

‘or internal, biind er Bieeeings

ie ciatOF TioesllO tie Hectaat:

E, 60 GTS. TRESize,2s0Ts
sold Ly Brsceinie, u eeot a ren iyt of pre

MED. Cons 211.4
11 Wiliam St, Bow

R-I-P-A-N-
ERODELEOLOLODIELOOMOOMOLESCEDOD

3. MACARTHUR? s
ENS) PHOSPHATE

MEAL,

Prepared alter

the formula of

“Ju. ARTHUR

MACARTHUR of

the Universit

Edinburgh,
nd. 5

1S A HEALTHFUL COMBINATION ol

th strongest phosphorus bearing portions of

the cereal grains s prepared as to be easiest

of digestion and to term the most strength-
of the

THE BRISTOL

Bristol, In

DENTISTS.

L LICHTEN WALT
Son wil All kinds of de

do and servieab mann
e+ baling, south inte GF

ATTORNEYS.

I kinds ef R ae
ber JF

Kinds of

Office at Moll

L.

Brackets and all kin

rame Tisaber,

‘Will Pay the Highest Prices

MOLLENSIO*Y
Sevastopel,

Dealer in

Hard and Soft Wood I:

Ialso handle Number 1 Poplar &

Come and see beforeyou plac

tbh
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and

all

Timber.

enhours Won.

Sk
Ine.

mper,
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pace One Daler Fer Year Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Spe
= sas

ra

North India News.

Bourbon basa Y. M. C. A. recent-

ly organized.
The Salvation Army held forth

at Pierceton last week.

The North Indiana M. E. confer-

ence meets at Muncie March 25.

Diphtheria bas appeared iu serious

form at Auburn. Several deaths

bave occurred.

The republican central coramittee-

men will meet at Warsaw next Sat-

urday for organization.

‘The Marshall county S. S. conven-

tion will be beld in the U. B. church

at Plymoutb, Feb. 11 and 12.

Frank Zimmerman, editor of the

Warsaw Union, was elected chairman

of the democratic ceatral committee

at Warsaw.

It cost the Rocky Mountain Med-

icine Company about $400 to settle

for theirfan in Marshall county a

couple of weeks ago.

Emma Krick, aged 18, of Roches-

ter, has sued Carl Gibson, of that

place, for $3000 Gamages for the

nonfulfillment of a marriage contrae

A man named Pelicia Corteaux a

farmer in the north part of Kosciusko

county was recently taken in minty-
five dollars’ worth, by lightning-rod
sharks.

‘The following marriage licenses

were issued this week at Plymouth:
Enoch P.H. Highsher and Maude

E. Ellinger; Frank E. Neely and

Clary Farelle Beeber.

At the democratic district conven

tion held at Plymoath on last Wed-

vesday Peter J. Krayer, of Ply-
moutb, was chosen district chairmau.

The 13th district as reconstructed

consists of Pulaski, Starke, Fulton,

Marshall, St. Joseph, Elkhart und

Kosciusko counties.

‘The youug fellow at the Farview

chureb north west of Bourbon, whom

we megtioned a few weeks ago, is

suli cutting up his didves, The

Bourbon News says: “Saturday
evening he carried a chopping block,

two axes and a dog to the altar, and

completely broke up the meeting.

‘Phe Rochester Sentinel says: ‘It

will doubles be a surprise in Fulton

county to hear that Prosecuting At-

torvey James K. Houghton, of this

district, Las gone wrong and his

bondsman ve withdrawn. It is

said that he is drinking heavily, and

and in aldition to this his offical

and professional conduet has been

shamelully deficient of honor, and be

wii fully retire trom his office, or

else give a new bond with the under.

staniin, tbat Judge Hess, of Ply
month, is tu transact the business’ of

the oflice.

Andrew Smith, near Etna

Green, died Jap. 2, nged 64. He

was a member of the M. E. church

at Fribley’s Chapel.

Rev. Jesse Sparks, of Kewanna,

the 5tb instunt, age 89.

He bad been a minister in the M. E.

euueeh for over fifty years.

slied cn

Gcorge Waterman, of near Nap-
ree, ged 22, fell dead on Tuesday

t last week, while helping to butcher.

He was supposed to bave been in

goo? health,

8B F. Funes, of Liberty township,
Fulton county, died on Thursday of

ict week, and bis wife died on Sun-

day folluwing. They leave a family
o& ten grown up children.

Yucov W. Shaffer, whose home was

at Warsaw, died in the Mighigan
City prison last Thursday. His

t.1m would have expired in Febru-

ary. He was 26 years of age.

Juhn Taylor, of Bourbon, died

ve-y snidenly Jan. 7, age 87. He

was (he father of 13 children, and

ws said to be a near relative of the

cla “Rough and ready” president

Zach Taylor,
.

Mrs. Mary Bickel, of Palestine.

died last Sunday, age 56 years, 6

montbs and 29 days. ‘he funeral

occurred on, Monday. She was Mrs.

L, L. Latimer’s mother.

Otis Hire, son of Isaac Hire, of

Burket, died last Thursday of con-

sumption, aged 23 years.

ners] occurred at Palestine on Sat-

urday conducted hy Rev. B. F.

Bear.

Hiram Iddings, the well-known

republican politician and whose pres-

ence was familiar on our streets

during ‘-war times” is dead at Ken-

dallville. He built the Warsaw

court house — [Goshen News.

Esther, daughter of Amos Trumps,

of near Rourhon, died Jan. 3, aged
19. Onthe day belore her death

she wrote in her diary: “The doc-

tor says he can do nothing for me,

Lam trusting in God, and am ready

for what he sees best.’&q

The daily press of last Friday

says Rev. David Bechtolbeimer, of

Kokomo, pastor of the Deer Creek

Dunkard church, died suddenly of

heart disease at the age of 72 years.

He was formerly a citizen of Frank-

lin township and had hosts of friends

throughout this part of the country.

——_--&lt;+

A Surprise.

Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1896, being the

twenty-fifth birthday of Harmon

Hire of Sevastopol, his wife and

father thinking it would be quite

nice to have a little

Harm, as he is called in his home,

invited a few of his neighbors and

his brothers and sisters in to jspen
the evening. A friend called at his

home in the evening, and his wife

decided that they should go to

church, and’ she would stay at home

with the children. On his return

home from charch about 9 0’clock,

he found the room fall of pleasant

faces, and the table to

partake of the good things that had

been provide for the’ occasion.

Oysters,

sursprise on

set ready

go. oldemince-pie, cake

All

much,

and coffee, were served.

jeyed the

About half past 11 o&#39;clo as sup-

per was all ove remarked

it was getting late and time to start

for their Hiarm thanked

them all for their visit and they left

him for the night. He was indeed

surprise. * *

en-

evening very

some one

home.

sic

Frankiin Towaship Institute.

The teachers of Franklin Town-

ship and Mentone Corporation met

in institute at Beaver Dam, Jan. 11,

1896, with Mr. Aduddell in the

chair. All teachers responded to

roll call except Miss Kern and Mr.

Meredith, who were absent.

Mr. Sarber’s talk on ‘General

Method”’ was yery thorough and in-

teresting. A short discussion of the

subject followed.

mission of,a few minutes Mr. Gosh-

ert presented the subject of ‘Gram-

mar” in a very interesting way and

a short discussion followed the sub-

ject. After an intermission of one

bonr, for dinner, the institute con-

tinued its work. Mr. Aduddell

gave a very complete and _interest-

ing talk on the “Plays in Shakes-

peare,” which was followed by a

brief discussion of, the subject.
Mr. Petry read quite an interesting

paper on “Geography”? followed by

an excellent paper on ‘State Con-

stitution” by Mr. Blue, after which

we had an intermission while the

program” committee assigned the

duties for the next meeting. After

the intermission’a few members of

the school favored the institute with

asong, after which, Mr. Bowman

presented the.subject ‘‘History’’ in

a very thorongh and, interesting

manner.

Next was th report of the pro-

gram committe,twhich was as fol-

lows: Method by Misses Cretcher

After an inter-

and Otis, Grammar by Prof. Bow-

The tu-
|

man, Studies in Shakespeare by Mr.

Sarber, Geography by Janey Roberts

History by Mr. Hosman and State

Constitution by Mr. Day. The

institute adjourned to meet at Sevas-

topol, February 8, 1896.

H. F. Apuppe.z, Ch’m.

Jaxey Ronerts, Sec.

SS

Kansas Letter.

Deenam, Kax., Jan. 13, 796.

Epitor Gazxrre, Mentone, Ind.

That Kansas is always in the ex-

treme in nasty or nice weather, the

best or poorest crops, is easily prov
en by a comparison with this year

and last year, i. e. 94 and °95. In

°94 an acre of corn would not make

a hungry cow a good feed, but this

year the same cow will make a snoot

at ears of corn as long as a Texas

steer’s horns and as sound as a

silver dollar, 16 to 1. The same

is true in regard to the weather.

At this time last year we were hav-

ing blizzards that would do credit

to Siberia in duration, and in the

suddenness with which mercury fell.

Now we are having weather, as the

slang goes, ‘out of sight.” There

is no wind, no storm, no snow. A

balmy air as pacific as alamb. The

ground is not frozen and one is com-

fortable with coat off and doors

open. All this goes to make the

sufferers from last year’s hardships

forget their hunger and cold, ané

the tough time they had to make

life and grass meet. God, in His

wisdom, works wonderful ways,

and in this He certainly brings * the

people to a better appreciation of

His wonderful gifts of nature.

Respe 5

.
We ‘Thom rs
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Tue energetic adyertiser and

hustler sells more goods in propor-

tion to his total expense than the

conservatiye non-advertiser, ether

things being equal. He turns his

stock oftener aod can, rule

sell on smaller He may

be generally relied upon. as having

n clean stock. because he sells

whut he buys quickly and replies
with goods that are in immediate

demand. The advertiser is, not

likely to carey shop-worn good or

goods that are stale or out of style.

asa

margins

fresh

+0

Spirirep but ineffective efforts

have been made in both House and

Senate to hurry the action of the

respective Foreiga Comunittees in

reporting a resolution for the reco;

nition cf Cuban belligerence, The

man in control of those committees

have indicated very plainly that no

hasty action will be taken, by  re-

ferring it to sub-committees, and

it is well-nigh certain that the ad-

ministration wil not take any ac-

tion until directed by Congress to

do sé. Meanwhile agents of Spain
are s to be spending money lib-

erally to delay Congressiona ac-

tion.

Ir two bill which have been 1n-

troduced in Congress ever become

laws we shall have two additional

members of the cabinent in .a Sec-

retary of Commerce avd a Secre-

tary of Labor. Much can be said

in favor of the establishment of

these two new execntiye depart-
ments of the government, and lit-

tle is said against them, still sueh

changes ara never hastily made.

Both bills are old acquaintances of

Congress. Neither would add any-

thing to the present government
machine; they would merely make

executiye departments of the Labor

Boreau, and of the several bureaus

of the Treasury Department which

deal with commercial matters.

A MAN owned a horse and sold it

for $80; the buyer becam hard up

and sold it back to the origin own-

er for $70, who i turn sold it to

another purcha for $100, how

much did he gain?

HAWAILL, THE “PEARL OF
THE PACIFIC.”

Scenes on Entering Honolulu.—

The City Itself.

(Copyright, 1806, by Funk & Wagnal Come

pany, New York.)

Everybody on board of the Aus-

tralia was awake early, eager to

catch the first glimpse of and.

Our voyage, tho’ a short one, owing
to unfavorable weather seemed

long. We were assured it was the

worst voyage the Australia had

made for years.
The outlines of high mountain

peak and low lying beach against
which the restless surf cternally

dashes, at first seemed a dream,

but soon a dawning reality. Nearer

and nearer we glided. The” high
rocky promontory, cloud-capt and

sky-pierveing, beame boldly out-

lined. A pale blue mist lay on the

hills and in the valley, giving to

them a softness which no painter’s
skill can even approximate. .As we

drew nearer, those hills change
from Blue mist to red, and then

along their sides appeared a delicate

green which deepene in its hue,

until, by the aid of our glasses we

could see that they were clothed

with verdure to their very summits.

At last our vessel glided around

Diamond Head, and the Pearl of

the Pacific burst on onr view,—
Honolulu, the capitol of the Hawaiian

Islands. What Havana is to the

West Indies, and New York is to

the United States, Honolulu is to

the little republic of the Pacific.

At last this city of which I read so

much but had never seen save.in my

dreams, lay before me. Snuggling
at the foot of wonderously pictur-
esque hills, which rise abruptly into

a continous range of dark blue

background, lapped by the waves of

a perpetual summer sea, the city, as

seen from outside the reef,

beautiful in its setting.
Head or Leahi

mighty sphinx
guarding in grim

is very

Diamond

like some

couchant
seems

or lion

silence the ap-

proach to an earthly paradise. The

balmy air, the dark outlying hills,
the abundant vegetation, the emer-

ald green at the harbor bar, the

softness and depth of the blueskyes,
and the gorgeous sunshing bathing
all the landscape, greeted us with a

Palms waved be-

and the air was fragrant
tropical weleome.

fore us.

with magnolia and stephanotis.
The long, low shore,

mond Head to the city, lay on our

right. Tall cocoanuts and waving
palms, date trees and banana plan-
tations, with the far recedin

.

hills

of fadeless green, formed an en-

chanting scene. The pilot bost, a

mere speck at first, was coming to-

ward us, and growing larger each

moment. ,

With the pilo boat came several

from Dia-

gentleman to meet their wives and

children on the Australia, and there

were numerous greetings.
“Ah, papa! There is my papa!”

cried the voice of a child on the

right.
“How are you Charlie?”

«Have you all been well?””

MW sort of a voyage have you
had?”

7

«Choppy and rough!
A hundred like greetings rang out

over the ship& side, while those

who had friends and relatives in the

pilot boat, were dancing with joy.
‘There were others who were disap-

pointed. All the husbands and

fathers coyld not meet wives and

children, and I heard one little cur-

ly- bo of six who ha strained

his eyes to make out a well-beloved

form remark with a sigh
«“Everybody’s papa

Ym

come ~ but

lands. There were ‘a number of

other vessels, however, which gave

the city quite the appearance of a

seaport town. Native canoes were

darting all over the harbor. ‘These

canoes are long slender boats with a

small runner like keel attached to

the side to balance them, the two

connected by strip of wood or iron.

Man of the natives were amusing
themselves with toy ships, which,

with sails, set, were gliding over the

“harbor while their proud owners

watched them from their little boats.

‘At last we came alongside the

dock, and it seemed as if the whole

town had turned out to meet us; the

dock was literally lined with people
a see of faces, most of them of the

dark-skinned Kanaka, were upturn-
ed toward us. Continous shouts

and yells came from bélow, and

when the gang plant was thrown

out, the peopl came rushing on

board to greet relatives and friends.

Those who expecte to go ashore

at once were doomed to disappoint-
ment. The tide of humanity rush-

ed on board, and we were driven

back to our staterooms. Then

came a long worry over baggage.
‘Three or four expressmen were on

board, taking up checks and the

number of berths, and instructing

everybody to wait patiently until

the uproar was subsided, and then

make our way to the dock where the

custom house officials would go

through our luggage.
When the excitement -which fol-

lowed our arrival had somewhat

subsided, I determined to try to

make my way on shore. With my

arctic overcoat on my arm I descend-

ed from the gang plank, wiping the

perspiration from my face, and) ap-

proache the overworked custom-

house officials. There were a hun-

dred or more people present, each

anxious to have his or her trunk,

handbag, or valise inspected first.

The officers were busy opening ev-

cry sort of satchel and traveling

convenience, and plunging their

hands into soiled linen, superannua-

ted neck-ties, and other sacred ar-

tucles of apparel.
were found some pistol cartridges,
which were seize by the custom-

house officer, who made the owner

dive into his hip-pocket and pull
out the revolver, which with the

cartriges was held until could

prove he was nota filibuster, but a

man of good character. Another

gentleman had a Winchester rifle in

his trunk, which was taken charge

of in the same manner. The arms

were receipted for, and upon proof
tHat the person having them was a

peaceful citizen, a permit was given
to carry them.

After a long, wearisome wait, the

inspection of my own baggage

came. This trying ordeal over, I

passe through the street, where I

met a Kanaka eoachman who asked:

In one valise

he

«Wantee la carriage ?”

«Yes, take me to the Arlington,”
I answered, and, jumping into his

one-horse surrey, I was driven to

the hotel, through an. avenue of

palm date and fig trees. I seemed

to have suddenly entered an im-

mense flower garden lighting I

asked the driver his fare. He ans-

wered:
*

«Two bits.”

Shillings, quarters, and cents are

never used in Hawaii. Twenty-five
cents is two bits, fifty cents four

bits, and seventy-five cents, six bits.

No one yet appeared to welcome

me. I saw some peopleo the lanna

or porch; and some monke in a

cage, but none seemed to have any

specia interest in my arrival. I

steppe upo the lanna and -then a

lady appeare and called a Chira-

man, telling him to take me to

Number Sixteen. The almond-eyed

mine. H don’t love mé.”

The United States man-of-war

Bennington lay in the harbor, at

the time the only warship at the Is-!

Celestial picked up my valise and

gave my overcoata stare. That ov-

ercoat was as much ,a curiosity in

the vity as a native’‘Samoan in full

dress would be in New York ‘or

Chicago.
We had only gone as far as the

passagew between the two houses

when with hair

puffed and feet bare, came running
toward us chattering like a monkey.

She took my valise, and John China-

man dissappeared. The lady Jap
then went ont into a vast court laid

out by regular walks bordered by
tall palms, cocoanut trees, banana

plants and every variety of bright
foliage and flowering shrub of the

tropics. The air was burdened with

the sweetest of perfumes, and the

gentle cooing of ring doves floated

about me. It seemed ‘more of a

park than a hotel. On either side

were rows of neat little cottages, all

belonging to the hotel, und all em-

bowered in the verdue of the trop-
ics.

My female escort,

a Japanes girl,

carrying my

yalise, walked down the lawn path,
I following. We passe
through gate into the street.

Turning abruptly to the left, she

entered another building, and as-

cended a flight of stairs with me,

carrying my overcoat and perspiring
at every pore, bringing up the rear.

In a wide corridor above, we were

met by another Japanese called Itto,

soon

a

who took my yalise to room Num-

ber Sixteen.

My appartment

sunny.

was large and

A great window opene on

the poreh on the west, and I sank

into a seat, for a few moments gaz-

ing out upon a rear court. The

scene was bathed in the sunlight of

June, altho I was told that this was

as cold weather as one might ever

expect in Honolulu. The houses in

Honolulu, by the way, are constract-

ed without furnaces or other heat-

ing apparatus. There is but one

fire-place for heating on the islands

which is at

Hawaii.

Though Honolulu is a tropical
town in every respect, it is impo

ble for one to be ashore five min-

utes without realizing that, after

all, the energy and propelling power
im this wonderful land are not tropi-
cal, but Wherever

there is directing cuergy or organ-

izing power, orenterprise, or action,

there one will find the American.

Americanism predominates in the

intelligent and ruling spirits of the

Islands. This is shown in a hun-

dred ways. he very republic was

declared on the fourth of July in or-

der that the day might be doubly
endeared to the harts of the people.
Almost as much interest is manifest.

ed here in the affairs of the United

States as in the states themselves.

The results of the elections and the

policy of the

the volcano-house on

Angola-Saxon.

administration are

watched with the keenest interest.

‘The American is chief in business

an polities. He is in the church,

the school, the counting-room, on

the railroad, and steamer; at the

dry dock and the foundry at the

lumber yard, at the mill, and the

tow-boat. He is on the wharf whe

you land, on the street as you pass,

at the hotel. when you register.
Nothing goes on successfully with-

out him. H fills teeth, cuts hair,

mends shoes, builds houses, shoes

horses, mends coffee pots, sells fur-

niture, medicines, and hardwares,

and fits clothes. In fact, you rub

up against him everywhere, at least

where there is evidence of combined

intelligence and progress.

Such is the American who has

mad his home in this Jand of sun-

shine. Though b fully retains his

race characteristics, and walks or

sits beneath the palms or gorgeous

flowering trees as he would beneath

the elms and maples of his native

land, seeming, indeed to be a for-

eigner in the presence of this unique

vegetation, yet he is its author,

having made Honolulu what it is by

(Continued on last page.)
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Teachers’ Institute. 48
Inox, Ixv, Jan. 11, 1896579 &

Teachers Institute was called to 3 i. =

3

order by chairman, Mr. Harrington, |
at 9:30 o’elock. ‘The session opene

by singing ‘Evening Bells”. Mr.

Mentone Gazette.
a

oc. Mm. Smith,

a

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
an Repair any Devect

2

in Your Watch.

Supscriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR-

EN
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Cam Fire and Bean Supper,

A Social Reunion of all the Old

Soldiers in this Lo-

cality-

At Mentone, Saturday Evening.
January 23,

Arrangements are being perfected

by which a grand social gathering

of all members of the Grand Army

will be held in Mentone on Saturday

January The Depart-

ment Commander, H. B. Shively, of

Wabash is expecte to be present
Also Hen-

ry Graham, of Etna Green, is en

gage for a speech Good masic

will be provided by local talent, al-

so patriotic recitations by young

peopl and- children of Mentone.

&quot public exercises will be at_ the

Oper Hall and will no doubt be

very interesting throughout. After

the entertainment at the ball a Bean

evening

and to make an address.

Supper vanquet will be served in

the Sellers Building which will be

made one’ of the very

featurescof the

interesting

All sol-

diers, anf in fact everybody, are in-

vited to use their influence and help

to make the event an interesting

occasion.

one.

eee

Joint Installation of Officers. —

D. of R. and I. 0. O. F.

The Daughters of Rebekah and

the 1.0.0. F. Lodges, installed

their officers at I. O. O. F. Hall on

last Tuesday night in joint session

in the following order: The D. of

R. installing the I. O. O. F. after

which the I. O. O. F. installed the

D. of R. which was well done by

poth. The beautiful ceremonies

were carried out ina very impres-

sive manner, portraying the great

teachings of each order.

The following are the names of

those installed: DL Ur. G.,

Olive Diile; VY G., Clara Tipton;

Secretary, Broda Cramer; Fipancial

Secretar Hi. M. Summerland;

‘Preasurer, Emma Jefferies.

I. 0. 0. F.—N. G.. Joel Cilman;

V. G@ Mr. Hartman; Financial Sec-

G. W. Jefferies; Secretary,

Dr Heffly; ‘Ereasurer, S. Arnsberger;

Installing officer, G. W. Jefferies.

At the close of the installation a

retary,

tasty and well ordered lunch was

served as a surprise by the D. of R.

Many good speeche were made by

the newly The

meeting clo-ed with the assurance

tbat all had enjoyed themselve and

that Joint Installations were profita
ble.

installed officers.

20

—Regular services at the Baptist
and M. P. churches next Sunday.

—Alonzo Blue and Omer Igo

were chosen as the democratic

chairmen for the north and south

precints of Franklin township.

__ Special Communication of Men-

tone Lodge F. & A. M. Monday

evening, Jan. 20, for second degree

work. All Masons are invited to be

present.
—Tie B. Y. P. U- will be led by

Miss Clara Drond next Sunday

The subject is an interesting one

and will be well discussed. You

are invited. :

—Rev. Mott will close his ser-

ies of meetings at Palestine this

week and begin at Cook Chape

following the quarterl meeting

services next Sunday.
At the republican conyentign

at Sevastopol last Saturday George

Smith and Thomas Judd were elec-

ted chairmen for the north and

south precincts, respectively.
George Sinith was chosen delegate

to the district convention.

—Fifty was the number of fine

dress patterns sold last week by

Forst Bros. & Clark. They adyer-

tised the sale, had the goods they

advertised, and paities seeing thea

Yeok advantage of the rare chance.

The sale will last until Jan. 18th.

Take Advantage of

THESE PRICES?
White Sugar 4&# Cts. per Ib.

Lion

Arbuckle’s ,,

Jersey
Victor

Gold Band ,,

Raisins

Dates

White Beans

Japan Tea

J T Tobacco

Coffee 20

20

20

20

20

”

»”

3

6

3

2 3

30
&gt;

Fox xxxx Crackers 6 Cts. Ib.

Santa Claus Soap 4 c pr Bar.

Lenox »
4¢,,

Fairbanks brown 4C
,,

Best Bird-seed 7 Cts
29

»

”

Pkg.

Etna Green Flour 25lb 38 cts.

Spring wheat
,,

25lb 48 cts.

Saturday, January 18, will be th last

Day of our Dress Goods Sale.

RoRS BROS & CLARK.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Milis, Jan. 4, 96, a daughter.

—Mrs. Wilkins is visiting ber

sister, Mrs. O. J. MeGee, at Logan-

sport.
—Read our letter from Honolulu

this week. You will find it quite

interesting.

—The best place in Warsaw to

get a squar meal or &#39; is at the

Leonard Restaurant.

—The fourth M. E. quarterly
meeting of the Mentone charge will

be held at. the Cook Chapel next

Saturday and Sunday.

—Buy a dress pattern at Forst

Bros &  Clark’s Saturday. This

will be your last chance to buy

dress goods at one-half priée

-stock CaTTLe Wantep:—We are

now ready to buy cutile trom year-

lings up, for feeding. Farmers wish—

ing to setl please call at our meat

shop. Surxs & WELCH.

—U. Clark bas been employed by

the Singer Sewing Machine Co. to

handle their goods at this place- A

full line of machines always Kept on

hand at the Postoffice.

—For Sats, cheap,—a bargain—a

large Refrigerator svitable for gro—

cery or Hotel; Natural oak; good as

new, made by the Kendallville Cold

Storage Co. Inquire of J. W. Dun-

lap.

—The. Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. J. Droud nextWednesday

afternoon. The following officers

were vlected at the last meeting

for the term of six months: Mrs

J. Droud President, Mrs. M.A

Sarber Vice President, Mrs. L. D.

Manwaring Secretary, Mrs. Charles

Meredith Assistant Secretary, Mrs.

Marion Heighway Treasurer.

—A pleasa surprise was given

Blanche Christian last Saturday af-

ternoon.

-

Her school-mates nam-

bering thirty-fiye, met to giye her a

party social before leaving for her

future home in Starke county.

Cakes, candies, pop-corn balls “aud

apples were some-of the features of

the occasion and .were well taken

|

by advertising the matier to the

care of by the happy youngsters.

friends in Chicago this week.

Joe Mentzer, of Ft W

visiting bis Mentone frien!

week.

—Mr. and Mrs, Art Zenta arr

at Pe-

ue,

this

visiting Mrs. Zentz’s parents

ru this week.

—Saturday Jan. 18th will be the

Hast day of Forst Bros. & Clark&#

Jares goods sale,

Arthur Hively and wife from

Silyer Lake,were the guests of Isaac

|
Mills last Sunday.

_Mr.and Mrs. Wm. Mills, of

Seward township, visited their sop,

Isaac Mills, last Sunday.

_—The 6. A. R. eamp-fire and

bean-supper next Thurday evening

promises to be an interesting ocea-

sion. Everybody should attend.

_Dr. Bennett returned yesterday
from his visit with his parents at

Lithopolis, Obio. His mother is

still quite poorly with no hope of

recovery.

—To prevent the hardening of the

subeutaneous tissues of the sealp and

the obliteration of the hair tohicles,

which cause baldness, use Hall’s Hsir

Renewer.

—We recently received a com-

munication from a patron of a

scbool district not far away, in

which the writer states solid facts

and goo advice to fault-finding

patrons of the school. The afticle

is intended to help the teacher by

showing that a large part of the

trouble originates with parents who

are not czpab of managing their

own children but hsten to their

tattling and uphold them in their

bad conduct, without yisiting the

school to find out where the fault

belongs. We thought best not to

publish the article because we be-

lieve itwould work au injury te both

teacher and school’ by advertising

the fact that dissatisfaction exists

‘An evil can best be corrected hy an

intelligent “committee working

quietly and earnestly rather than

whole world.

—Mrs. C. A. Wiley is visiting

is j

—-Miss Carrie Shaffer, from Argos,

lis the guest of Mis. T. R. Norton.

--Fhe Willing Workers will

[meet next Weduesday with Mrs.

ber.

Lair then read a soripture lesson

showing that life is very simple, and

then led in prayer. The music

Hesson was conducted by Mr. Kab-

cock talking of the ~trudiments

of music,” S. A. Laird then present-
le his subject ‘General Method”

sineussing Concentration. Next

|
Miss Bertha Fites took up the sub-

ject Grammar” disenssing the sub-

ject matter as science and an art.

Mr. Barrett finished this subject

by discussing its purpose, followed

b a genera discussion by the teach-

ers. After which the teachers ad-

journed for a noon of one hour.

Afternoon session:

The afternoon session was called

to order by singing -‘All hail the

power of Jesus” name.” Miss Jor-

dan then read her paper prepare
“Shakespeare.” W. H. Laird

|ga a review of his work of the

preceedin meeting followed by

genera discussion. Next was 2

rest of five minutes. Mr. Harring-

ton then gave a talk on the sState

Constitution” discussing the Legis-

Department. Then Mr.

Warren gave a discussion on ‘“Meth-

od in Geography” followea by gen-

‘oral discussion.

Mr. Fites then discussed the sub-

ject of ‘Nature” and effects of

alcohol and other narcotics on the

physical system.” Secretary’s re-

port was then read and approved.
‘The Superintenden Mr. Fish was

with us during the day and gave a

very interesting talk to the teachers

about Schools.

‘The teachers adjourned not knew-

ing when

be.

on

lative

tne next meeting would

Davip Harrrcron, Chm

Litiie Gerrarp, Sec.

Wilson’s Prices.

Laundry Soap :

Needless Rai

Four Crown Rai

Bulk Coffee

Overalls. .

3 pounds connt 5 4

Bulk Fine Cut To! 3

paid to Country

.
Wilson.

Pro

SAVED HIS

Mr. G. Giallonette. Druggist.

ville, IIL, says: “L br. King

Discovery Lowe my lite. W
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Sunday at home.
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Mimai county, ¥

J. B. Love last Friday.

and S. W. Love,

—-Miss Grace Collett from Lo- [zis worth its weight im sold. We
visiting with Missgansport, is

Maud Jefferies at present.

ubusco at present.,
has been spendin some time with

ber parents,
—Benjamin H. Wilson, of Pack-

erton, was yisiting his brother, Ed,

Wednesday and added his name to

our subscription list.
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__J. W. Christian bas traded his

Mentone residence property for a

farm of 160 acres in the north part

of starke county. He expects to

move next weék.
y

—Faru ror saLe:—Eighty

avres, new house and out buildings.

Not a foot of marsh land.

of timber and wood for all time to

come.

Mentone, eight miles from Warsaw.

Come and see me. No middleman

to pay off.

—

C. H. Atnerros,

u Mentone, Ind.

~—It is the same old story and yet

constantly recurring that Simmens

Liver Regulator is the best tamily

medicine. “We have used it in ovr

family for eight years aud find it the

best medicine we ever used. We

think there is no such medicme as

Simmons Liver Regulator”—Mrs.
M. E.S. Adington, Franklin, N.C.

«Each member ol our family uses it

as oceasion requires.’ —W. B, Smith.

M+. Vernon, Ky.
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—Ed Tarner is visiting at Cher-

where his wife

at Valparaiso, spent last|c

Four miles north-east of] @

Vat Brown & Son.

for miles about, but of no ava

en up and told I could no:

Having Dr. hing’s New Life

in my store [ sent for a. bet-

sited their brother

|

tle and bezanits use from th first dose

began to get better, and after using

three bottles was up and abeut again

won&#3 keep store or house without it.”

Get a free trial at H.E. Bennett&#39;

Drag Store.

—One Minute Cough Cure is 2 popular

remecy tor croup Safe for children

and adults. H. E. Bennett.
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js th title of a story written 8
for the manufacturers of

HON SU =&lt;

by one of the most humorous
writers of the day. It will

be sent free to anyone sen
ing address and naming this e|

Mr Doli
Proto Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Has the Latest and Best Appliances

for Taking Pictures.

Never ails to get a Good

Negative of Children.

\Experience ef Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough

knowledge of tbe watch.

Me beeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watebes.

s bis Prices tre
-

Cait before Buyirg.
able.ery Rea:

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
\Practical Painter apd

| decorateor.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs :putting them in

First-Class Shape.

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Goaranteed

Carpent
—-AND—

Euilder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 20

years experience. See me znd get

esLimates on yeur work before ¢on-

cting with other parties. All werk

Prices Reasonble.

L. H. Miiddieton.
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Give it a trial.

5 CENTS.
A WEEK

And for Five Cents additonal you will

receive the Sunday Journal, which eon-

more and better reading matter than

any other paper printed in Indiana.

The Weekly is furnished at $t a year.

Liberal commission te agents. Sub-

seribe with any of our agents, or send

direct to

Journal Newspaper Co.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND

+s every

ereugzhly
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It will cost you
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THE BiG CONSPIRAC
BANKERS WANT TO CONTROL

THE NATIONAL CURRENCY.

England Would Then Be in the Saddle

with Benedict Arnolds Doing Her

Bidding Gehind Banking Counters—

Treason Stulks Abroad.

Day by day tne fact becomes clearer

that in their pretended warfare upon

silver and in favor of what they are

pleased to call “sound money,” theTeal

purpose of the great banking interests

of the country is to obtain complete
control of the national currency. Not

only do they wish to destroy silver,

thus making gold scarce and dear, but

they would go farther and issue all the

paper currency of the country. That

is, they want to do away with all gov-

ernment issues of paper, and substitute

national bank notes.

The argument used is that as long as

we have United States paper money in

circulation, it is subject to redemption,
and hence a large gold reserve is neces-

sary. But if government paper is all

withdrawn, then a gold reserve will no

longer be needed.

Let us look at this matter for a mo-

ment, It is well known that in general
there is very little United States cur-

rency presented for redemption except
when gold is needed for export. The

bimetallists say that the Government

should not surrender gold for this pur-

pose, but should redeem with silver,

whenever necessary to protect the gold
reserve,

That if Larzard Freres or the Ichel-

jeimers or anyone else desires gold for

export, they should get it from the

banks, which have large sums in their

vaults.

Instantly comes the answer that this

would never do, because the banks

would charge a commission, gold
would go to a premium at once; and

then comes a vague intimation of all

sorts of dreadful things to befall our

unhappy country the moment gold
reaches a premium.

There are several things which car-

ry our goid abroad. The principal fac-

tor\is the annual interest charge on

our \foreign debt, amounting, it is esti-

mated to $200,000,000. Then there are

the adverse trade balances, the expendi-
tures of American tourists, and the

dowries of American heiresses married

to titled foreigners. ‘All of these must

continue to operate, whether our cur-

rency consists of one kind of paper or

another.

Now suppose the greenbacks and all

other forms of United States currency

are retired, and the gold reserve is per-

mitted to melt away. It becomes nec-

essary to send $5,000,000 to Europe.
‘Where will it be obtained? From the

Danks, of course. If the banks would

charge a commission now, they would

do the same after the United States

notes are withdrawn, The retirement

of government paper would not make

them any more liberal.

argument ever made in favor of substi

tuting bank notes for government pa-

per utterly fails.

There is, however, nothing in the

point made to frequently about gold go-

ing to a premium, and the arguments
of the gold men themselves prove it

They tently claim that true bi-
metallis never existed in France, and

in support of the claim it is alleged
that from 1805 to 1850 gold was nearly

always at a premium in that country.
That is the banks charged a commis-

sion for making the exchange of gold
for silver. For the sake of the diseus-

sion, concede this to be true.

Who ever heard of Bien being
ruined by that premium? Noo:

far from it she was the most prospe
country in all Europe. The commis-

sion was a matter which never affected

the coins in circulation at all. It was

merely a transaction between the

banks and those who wanted gold for

export. If the banks sought to charge
more than the exporter could afford to

pay, he simply did not pay it. In-
stead of gold, he sent something else—

exchange, silver or commodities. And

so it would be here

The cry of a premium on gold is

merely a “scare crow.” The gold ad-
vocates would make people who never

see a gold piece from one year’s end
to another, believe that the moment

gold rises a cent or two above some

other kind of money, the whole coun-

try will go to the dogs. Gold is al-

ready at a premium of 100 per cent,
measured in the products of the farm.

The gold champion can see nothing
wrong about that; but he is horrified at

the thought of a gold dollar being
worth a cent or two cents more than
some other kind of a dollar. But the

point to which the reader’s mind is
here sought to be especially directed,

is that the substitution of bank notes
for United States notes-would do no

It would certainly add nothing
to the output of our gold mines. It

would not stop gold from going abroad
when needed there; it would bring no

gold into the country, it woula ada

nothing to the aggregate supply any-

where, and the scarcity of gold would
threaten our finances just as it does to-

day.
‘The truth is, gold is scarce every-

where, except in a few great banks.
Silver has been demonetized, the de-

mand for gold greatly increased, and

the whole of the world that has adopted
the gold standard

13

struggling madly

for the limited supply. Prices have
fallen about one-half and the end is

not yet,
‘This is the real trouble, but the gold-

ite would make people believe that an

evil of this kind can be overcome by
the simple expedient of changing one

kind of paper for another, and giving
the banks complete control cf our

finances.—National Bimetallist.

THE 200-CENT DOLLAR.

The Gold Dollar s Dishonest and

yond Hope of Giving Satisfaction.

It is not a cheap dollar in the of-

fensive sense in which it is used by
plutecracy, but a cheaper dollar as

compared with all honorable ideas of

fairness and right. Which is néarer
th line of justice, a cheap dollar worth

54 cents or a dear dollar worth 200

cents, and which carries with it the

greater power to oppress? Money is

bought with the products of labor, con-

sequently the dearer this money
is, the more labor is required
to purchase it. It is the few
who own the money, and the many who

must work to earn it; therefore choap-
er money benefits the majority, and is
in strict accord with the teachings of

the constitution. What the people need
is a dollar that carries with it a just

propertion of labor and no more.—

Watchman.

As between a 54 cent dollar and a

200 cent dollar (which the gold dollar

practically is) the ‘people should not

hesitate in chocsing. A 200 cent dollar
means lower prices, hard times and sut-

fering. A 54 cent dollar means higher
prices, good times and comfort.

But in reality there is no 54 cent

dollar, except when measured in gold.
What is so termed is a 100 cent dollar

in the broadest and most equitable
terms. The Mexican dollar, of which

we read volumes of contemptuous
chaff, will buy as much of the products
of labor as the vaunted gold dollar

would in 1873.
.

Not only this, but the Mexican dollar
is maintaining that purchasing power,

which is simply value in exchange,
while the gold dollar is mounting high-

er and higher all the time.
A dollar to be honest should buy the

same this year, next year and every
year, just as a yardstick should mea

ure the same today, tomorrow and al-

ways. We use the dollar for exactly
the same purpose that we do the yard-
stick, namely, to measure a given

“quantity” of the article to be sold.
‘The advocate of the gold standard eith-
er knows nothing or cares nothing for

equities. If he only has a dollar that
is equal to a gold dollar, his ideal is at-

tained, no matter what effect it has

upon the fortunes of surging and strug-
gling humanity.

If the people are willing to let it go
that way, they must abide the results,
and can only blame themselves.

Ridicule No Arg
N political party ever existed that in

its beginnings was more unmercifully
ridiculed than the republican party;

and perhaps no party was ever more

wickecly misrepresented by its op-
ponents. But ridicule did not affect it.

It went steadily forward to marvellous
victory. And one would suppose that,
remembering its own experience, its

press would know better than to think
that it can crush any political |
ment by ridicule. Yet that is the chief

weapon which is wielded agzinst th Jadvocates of free coinage and the popu
lists. It is both futile and foolish,
Both the silver sentiment and the pop-
ulist movement have grown and are

growing. They are elements in our

politics that no sensible politician will
ignore, for one of the plainest princi-

ples of generalship is to recognize the

strength of the opposing army. We are

constantly told that the “silver craze”
is dead. It is not a craze and it is not
dead. We are repeatedly informed that
the “populist folly” is over. The popu-
list creed is no more a folly than any
other political creed and not nearly so

much as seme; and it is not over. No

movement that is backed by men of

conviction, as the populist movement is

backed, is ever over until it achieves a

victory. The Farmer&#39;s Voice is not a

Partisan paper. It discusses political
matters from an independent stand-

point and it simply gives expression to

Political facts. It is not responsible for
the facts.—The Farmer&#39;s Voice.

The British Catupaw Talks.

Henry Clews says: “The specter of
another $50,000,000 bond issue rises be-
‘ore the public imagination, and there

is nowhere much doubt about that ogre
materializing some time before next

spring. That constant’ disturbing pos-
sibility stands as a fixed obstacle to any
really inspiring recovery of confi-
dence.” He says if the gold should

come this way, the banks, not the gov-
ernment would get it. Why should the

government be compelled to buy gold
constantly at heavy loss, so as to pay

gold, something the banks and business
men do not?—American Bimetallist.

And Is Unmaking America.

Carlisle in his speech at the banquet
of monied men at Delmonico’s, advo-

cating the destruction of the green-
backs said the gold standard had made

England the comercial power she was.

Nobody denies that the creditor classes
of England have grown rich at the ex-

pense of the United States and other

producing nations. But Mr. Cariisle
used to say free trade di it.

~JOHN BULL—That his right Uncle
Sam. Hi like han honest man, Hi do,

a dark lantern, and have the old gentle-
™man blindfolded? I told the senate

hand the man wot is willing to pay two’ that the consideration of the bill would
dollacs for one, his just the kind hof a

man for me. Hi ham very glad to see

that you ave demonetized Silver. Hit
will double your debt to me hand keep
London hin the proud position she now

hoceupies has the world&#39 great com-

mercial center. But hi ham a little su-

prised that you should do hit, has your
debt is so big. Ow did hit appen?

SHERMAN—Hush! For God&# sake,
hush! Uncle Sam don’t know any-

thing about this. He thinks there is

nothing in the bill but some mint regu-
lations. Don’t you see that I am using

CAUSE OF THE PEOPLE.

‘The Organization of the Freo Silver

Forces Sweeping Evorything.

Hon. Jerry South is one of the com-

ing men of the South. He is young,

ble and ambitious. “He graduated at

the University of Virginia a few years

ago and went to Arkansas to grow up

with the country. He stopped at

Mountain Home and invested in a vast

area of farming lands. He has been at’

the place less tha ten months—not

when he beat

three of th oldest inhabitants for tke

legislature. He has been in the house

ever since that time and is one of the

political leaders of the state. He-served

in the legislature with Governor Clarke
and that gentleman has the very high
est confidence in him,

‘M state is overwhelmingly for the

fre® and unlimited coinage of silver at

the ratio of 16 to 1,” said Mr. South

yesterday. “There are practically no

gold men in Arkansas. The only gold
men ate those who are enjoying feder-

at patronage. Even the bankers are

silver men in our state.

“What do I think of the prospects
for silver legislation in this country?
The situation is just this: I hardly
think silver will receive the recogni-

tion it ehould receive at the national

convention. My little state, with its

40,000 Democratic majority, will cast

its sixteen electoral votes for silver and

Democracy. Texas, with her 149,000
Democratic majorty, will cast her

twenty-two votes in the same way.

Indiana, which is never Democratic or

Republican above 2,000 majority either

way, wil! follow right beaind us and

cast forty-eight votes for gold. Penn-

sylvania, with her sixty-four electoral

votes, and none for Democracy when

the final count for president comes, will

vote for gold. New York, with her sev-

enty-four votes, and, if I am a prophet,
none for the Democratic candidate for

president, will be for gold. The solid

Republican states will vote against us,

and what chance will the states of the

South and West, that must be relied

upon to furnish the big Democratic ma-

jority, stand of outvoting these thickly

populated states which always make

our platforms, but never give us ma-

jorities.
“If silver cannot get recognition, I

am in favor of bolting. We can at

least follow our principles.
get solid backing in the West.

I believe we should nominate Ste-

ular in his own state that there is no

doubt but that he would carry his own

state for us.”—Atlanta Constitution.

Let those who are hugging the de-

lusion that the silver issue is dead, con-

tinue to hug it while they can. Their

pleasure will be of short duration.

There never was a time in the history
of our country when any idea crystal-

H as rapidly as the silver sentiment

“the National
|

Bimetallist is more

than pleased wit the outlook. From

all over the We and the South the

most cheering words reach this of-

fice. Everywhere the friends of. bi-

metallism are girding on their armor

for such a struggle on behalf of really
“sound” and “honest” money as the

world has never yet seen.

result of such a struggle cannot be

for a moment in doubt. Bimetailism 1s

the cause of the people and it must win.

—Ex.

jorida, Dom:

The convention of Florid democrats
at Jacksonville was addressed by Sena~
tor Cail and others. Following was

passed: “Resolved, That it is the sense

of this that it is

“not probably consume any more time
than the time consumed in reading it.”

I also told the senators that the same

Dill passed the senate two years before
after full debate. The senate knows

nothing about it; the president knows

nothing about it; the country knows

nothing about it;—nobody knows any-
thing about it but me and two or three
others.

. . For the love of heaven

keep still. If the peopie once under-
stand this, you will lose all the advan-

tage you speak of,—and what will be-
come of me?—National Bimetallist.

essential to the welfare of the people
of the United States that silver end
gold be placed on an exact equality in
the coinage laws of the United States.
It was decided that the delegates to

the conference organize democratic
free silver leagues in their respective
counties, with a view of sending only
free silver delegates to the state dem-

ocratic convention, and that every
member of these leagues be pledged to

support only free silver men for any
office within the gift of the people.”

PRESTON CALLED DOWN.

Director of the Mint Given a Few Point-

rs About Gold and Sliver.

Some of the arguments used in favor

ofthe gold standard are of such a

character that it is actually impossi-
ble to notice them without, in a meas-

ure, at least, over-stepping what is

usually considered to be dignity in dis-

cussion. For example, the director of

the mint, Mr. Preston, i reported as

having recently said:

“When you have an increase in the

roduction of gold you will surely have

an increase in the money of the world.

Gold,is the same as money the world

over, for you may take a gold dollar

and put it into the furnace and melt it

down and still it will retain its value,
unaided by any other security. The

more gold produced the more money

we will have in circulation. Gold is the

only money in the world that can

stand the fire test, and because of its

stability, it is the only recognized
standard money the world over.

Of course, no student of the money

question will ever recognize Mr. Pres-

ton as an authority. Regarded simply
as an individual, bis opinions are

searcely worth noticing. But h is ai-

rector of the mint, and therefore his ut-

terances carry with them the weight
that pertains to th office. Indeed, his

position is such that he ought to know

something about the subject of metal-

lic money. If he does, aside from mere

clerical details of production and coin-

,
he succeeds in keeping it to nim-

self with rare skill.

Jt really seems that a man who wiil

invoke the “fire test” as proof of the

superiority of gold, knows about as lit-

tle of the question as it is possible for

one to know and know anything at all,
There is one answer that completely

explodes it: The silver dollar met that

test perfectly up to the very day of its

@emonetization. With the American

mint open it would in all human prob-
ability do so again.

The fact that silver is so treated that

it will not stand the “fire test” is the,

very essence of the silver men’s com-

plaint.
Let us re-open the mint to silver and

see if an ounce of bullion will not then

be equal to an ounce of coin. We will

also see whether the law of supply and

demand will be completely reversed in

the case of silver, and an increased de-

mand make it cheaper, as the goldite
persistently claims.—H. F. Bartine.

rdin Led His Ticket.

The goldbug papers are constantly
declaring that Hardin defeated the
democratic ticket in Kentucky by mak-

ing silver speeches. The World-Herald
has called attention to the fact that all

the state ticket went down with him, al-
though there were some gold standard
men on the ticket. The figures show

that Hardin led his ticket im every

county but one and only lacked five

vots of leading it there. He was nearly
15,000 votes ahead of his colleagues. If

figures can prove anything theycan

prove that free silver was stronger than
the democratic party. But the publica-
tion of these figures will not silence the

goldbugs. They will still point to the

election as a of

Cleveiand. The gold standard crusade

can only be supported by gross decep-
tion.—World-Herald.

CRUSHING THE TRUTH.

Or Trying to Do So, Is the Game of

the Goldbugs Now.

Among the many other absurdities

now being put forward by the gold peo-

ple is the utterly preposterous cne that

Colorado has weakened on the silver

issue. It is more than absurd, it is

false. It is within the limits of ex-

treme moderation to say that of the

voters of that State, 24 out of every 25

are unreservedly in favor of restoring
silver to the right of coinage and full

legal tender which it enjoyed up to the

year 1873,
The people of that State, however,

do not intend to spend their whole lives

in weeping and wailing over the

wrongs they have suffered in the crip-
pling of their silver mining industry.
They are a bold, energetic people, and

while relaxing not a whit of their just
demands, they are bringing their very

best intelligence to bear for the de-

velopment of that splendid state on

every possible line. The people of Colo-

rado are not, and never have been, un-

duly selfish in dealing with this ques-

tion. They began the agitation mainly
as silver producers, but as they pro-

ceeded with their studies, they soon

discovered that the great agricultural
States of the Mississippi Valley were

being injured vastly more than the sil-

ver mining States. The blow that

struck down silver as money, lowered

the value of every product of the Amer-

ican farm, and generally of the factory
also.

In the last issue of this paper it was

shown by a report of Secretary Morton,
that upon the export of three agricul-
tural products, cotton, bacon and lard,

for the year 1894-5, the fall in prices
from those of the previous year alone,
entailed a loss of $82,000,000.

Even this enormous sum is no more

than a drop in the bucket compared
with the vast aggregate of loss sus-

tained b American agriculture since

silver was demonetized and prices be-

gun to adjust themselves to the gold
standard.

Let the goldites borrow no trouble

about Colorado. She, as well as the

other silver mining States and terri-

tories, is infinitely better oft than the

best agricultural States in the Union

at the present time. Yes, better even,

all things considered, than the manu-

facturing States of the East. There

are ten times as many beggars on the

streets of Chicago as there are in all

the silver mining States and territories

put together.
If the people of the great East would

arouse from their lethargy and study
this question of money, just a little,

they would know what is the matter,
and the problem would be speedily

solved.—H. F. Bartine.

AT HIGH WATER MARK.

The Great Silver Movement at the

Height of Its Activity.

The silver stream is at high water

mark still in Louisiana as elsewhere.

The New Orleans Times-Democrat

says:

“That the farmers of Louisiana have

not changed their&#39;views because worms

and bad weather have cut down the

crop,and consequently advanced prices,
the recent Democratic primary in Madi-

son parish, the first in the State, proves.

The primary was for the purpose of

nominating candidates for local offices,

on the question of instructing our Sen-

ators and representatives in Congress
to vote in favor of the free coinage of

silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. This

stood more than 4 te 1—exactly 41-3 to

1—in favor of free silver. It leaves no

doubt how Madison stands op-the sil-

ver question, and Madison is

a

fair test.

t is not as strongly silver as the hill

parishes of North Louisiana. More-

over, it is to be remembered that this

Democratic primary and the

Populists wore left out; they are un-

animously for free coinage. It would

indicate that the white voters of Madi

son stand 8 or 10 to 1 in favor of free si

ver, with the interior parishes probably
more enthusiastically for the white

metal.

“Madison is distinctively a cotton

parish, and deeply interested in its

price, If the recent advance had the

effect anywhere of weakening the sil-

ver cause, and persuading the farmers

that the demonetization of silver was

not responsible for the low prices of all

farm products, we might expect it to

operate in Madison; and the returns of

the Democratic primary show that it

nas not had the slightest influence

there. In spite of 8% cent cotton the

Democratic voters of Madison are as

satisfied as ever that the permanent
prosperity of the country demands the

free coinage of silver at 16 to 1.

mingham Herald.

New Volce for Silve:

‘We welcome the advent of anew ad-

vocate of the cause of bimetallism. It

is called the National Bimetallist.

Those of our readers who are dissatis-

fied with us because we do not give

space enough to the silver movement

will be pleased with this new publica-
tion, which is devoted to currency re-

form and nothing else. Its sixteen

pages are filled with first-class argu-

ments, and it starts out well in its fight
in the cause of “the people against plu-

tocracy.”—Ex.
3

—

POINTER FOR JOH G.

MEXICAN EDITOR RIDICULES
OUR SECRETARY.

A Schoolboy Can Sco tnat Sitver Toney
of Redemption Would Settle tice Re-

Serve Diticulry—In Tails Land of

Plent;.

The pecp:c of the United States are
on a gold basis; in other words they are

holding up something like $1,000,000,-
000 of currency on $92,000,000 of Treas-
ury gold reserve, a magnificent accom-

plishment which reminds one of a

Japanese juggler sustaining a series of
ladders by his teeth while lying flat on

th ground. It is magnificent but it is
ance. Mr. Carlisle, who knows

80

o littl of finance as to imagine, be-
cause the Treasury issues notes, that it

is in the banking business, is fled with
awe as he contemplates the currency.
sysiem of his country. We do not won-

er, for it inspires the same sentiment.
in the minds of ordinary men. And,
be:ng op a gold basis, the United States
musi have a prosperous government?
That does not apparently follow.
Geverument, in point of fact,

January have the Treasury
reached the average monthly requisite

of thirty million dollars, the amount
which must come in, if all the bills of

the nation are to be met. In August
the receipts ran up to $29,286,000, but
the average has been below $27,000,000
for other months. It looks like an-

other bond issue, and, if that is made,
the Treasury will be easier. A loan is

only a palliative, however; what is
needed is permanently to increase the

revenue. The throwing off of the sugar
duties was the beginning of the fool-
ishness; those duties were not felt by
anyone and they kept the Treasury in

easy circumstances. It is beginning to
be noted by the American people that

their finances are in the control of
charlatans who know no more of the
fundamental principles of financial ad-
ministration than so many school boys.

Any European finance minister, who
should make sugh bhinders as have

been committed ih Washington, would
be retired to private life for “keeps.”
Fancy an English Chancellor of the

Exceequer in such a mess as is Car-

lisle?_ A Commission in Lunacy would
be summoned t sit on his case. And
no European finance minister has such
a rich country abounding in potential

sources of revenue to operate in. An
ordinary financial duffer ought to shine

as finance minister in the great Repub-
lic which is rich beyond compute—
The Mexican Herald.

How proud we should be of a financial

policy thus subjecte to ridicule and

scathing cri in a country that
the average American is in the habit

of looking upon as only “half civilized
When will the peopie open their eyes

to the fact that there must be some-

thing radically wrong in a monetary,
system, which makes such criticism
justifiable? What are they thinking

about? It ought to be most painfully
apparent to anyone of ordinary intelli-

gence that under the specious pretense
of upholding the cause of “honest

money,” and “sound money,” the great
bankers and money lenders are simply
preying upon the Treasury and upon

the people of the United States.
A syndicate of bankers maintains

the gold reserve at $10,000,000 for a few

months, at a profit of about $10,000,000.
Gold is again going out and more

bonds! is the cry. Retire the green-
backs; make money scarcer even than it

is now. Depress prices still more,
make times still harder, and increase

the interest bearing debt. These are

the remedies proposed. While this is

going on, the great bankers are getting
richer and richer. American heiresses

are taking untold millions to Europe to

exchange for impoverished titles, while
millions of American people clgthed in

rags and destitute of the piainest neces-

sities of life, are looking fearfully for+
ward into the long hard winter now

just breaking upon them.

All of this time we have the greatest
and grandest country on the surface of
the globe—one abounding in everything

necessary for the comfort of mankind.
Not only this, but we have “sound mon-

ey,” “honest money,” “one dollar as

good as every other dollar, and have

had for 22 years.

And yet the fact remainb that while
our people are dreading th approach

of winter, and shivering \with fear

every time an ocean liner tekes out a

million of gold, half civilized (7) Mexi-

co, doing business with a “50 cent sil-

ver dolar” is rejoicing in the era of.

unexampled prosperity that has opened
upon her.—National Bimetaliist.

Free Silver the Cure.

No such humiliating condition as

John G. Carlisle portrayed as to the
condition of the treasury existed under

the bimetalHe system -prior to 1873.
Such a thing as the exponsive gold re-

serve fund and its attendant evils were

then unknown,

Carlisle&#39;s Stot.

Proper placard for the - honorable

secretary cf treasury: “To get him to

say what you want to, fecd him—wine

him and dine him. Po a keg of

champagne in the slo ard the machine

will work well



A GRE REPUBLICAN

SENATOR HANSBOROUGH FOR

AMERICAN POLICY.

A Gentle Hint te the National Conven-

tion Next Year—Why Frotect In-

dustries and Leave Financial System

Exposed to Foreign Invaders,

Senator Hansbrough, of North Dako-

ta, is not only a statesman of discern-

ment and ability, but he is an experi-
enced journalist and knows how to put

his views into concise English for pub-
lication. In compliance with a request,

he sends the editor of the World the fol-

lowing interesting summary of the

political outlook in North Dakot:

“The political situation In this state

amounts to this: The people are look-

ing forward anxiously to the time when

they can assist in bringing about a

change of administration. The money

question and the tariff will be the two

national issues here. The two old par-

ties are about equally divided with re-

spect to silver. There is talk about or-

ganizing a silver party, and I should

not be surprised to see a third party

upon an exclusively silver platform,
place a ticket in the field next year.

There is a very strong and growing dis-
position on the part of the people, re-

gardless of party, in favor of independ-
ent action on the part of the United

States on the financial question. Our

People are getting tired of dictation

from abroad. A great many republi-

cans do not understand why it is that

our party, which goes for the protec-
tion of American industry, should not

also go for an American financial sys-

tem. I am one of the republicans who

cannot understand why we should favor

a foreign financial system. Perhaps I

do not fully grasp the American idea.”

—Cleveland World.

In the forgoing, Senator Hansbrough
voices the sentiments of vast numbers

of republicans in all parts of the United

3tates. They are at a loss to know why
the average republican leader should

swell wi indignation, look big and

talk big whenever it is suggested that

we should follow England&#39; revenue

icy, and at the same time enter a

tremulou protest against an indepe
ent financial policy.

appear to think that our very

salvation depends upon being in accord

th England&#39; monetary system. Just

they never explain.
The talk in 2 grandiloquent way

about the “best money in the world,”
but they never clearly and intelligibly

ate how gold meets that definition.

They start out with the broad assump-
tion that gold is the best money in the

world, and if we only preserve the gold
dard. our monetary system will

necessarily be “sound,” even though
the business of the country be para-
lyzed. They never stop to consider

that we have had the gold standard for
22 years—that since 1878 every dollar
in use has been upon a par with every

other dollar, and still there has been

endless complaint.
have had high protection all

these years. Some classes and some

favored localities have prospered, but
at the same time general conditions
have not been healthy. There has been

a constant melting away of property
and confmodity values, altogether to

the disfdvantage of those engaged in,
productive industry, and utterly de-
structive of genuine prosperity.

While millions of producers have

been literally ruined by the ever-in-

creasing burden of debt, consequent

upon the fall of prices, in the money

centers, millionaires and multi-mil-
lionairs have been created with start-

ling rapidity. If there is a party leader
in the country who can not

palpable a fact, he ought to descend
from his pedestal at once.

Republicans ought to know that there
is less reason why we should adopt

England’s monetary standard, than
there is for us to oppose her free-trade

policy. In the latter, there is simply
a legitimate rivalry. But upon the

question of adopting a monetary stand-
ard the interests of the two countries

are completely reversed. England is 2

creditor nation; the United States is a

debtor. A creditor is benefited by a rise

in the value of money; a debtor is in-

jured by such rise. As gold goes up
the English creditor is enriched, while
the American debtor is impoverished.

Instead of making ourselves a poten-
tial factor in maintaining and enhanc-

ing England&#3 gold standard, the prin-
ciple of self-preservation should prompt
us to use our strength in breaking it

down.

If we should demonetize gold entire-

ly, it would considerably lower the
value of that meta}, and relieve us of

a portion of our debt to England. On

the other hand, the more nations Eng-
land can induce to demonetize silver,
the greater becomes the demand for

gold and the more it rises in value.
What America wants is not “Eng-

jand’s monetary system,” not especially
the money standard of any nation, but

ia honest standard, which will meas-

ure the same to-day, to-morrow and for
all time.

Of course this would be an “ideal”
standard which it would be difficult,

perhaps impossible, to reach; but there

can be no question that the restoration
of true bimetallism by the full and free

use of both gold and silver, will be a

vast improvement upon existing condi-
tions. But te retura to Senator Hans-

brough. The significant part of his ut-

terance is that relating to the forma-

tion of a siiver party. It is very closely
in line with the language of Senator

Pettigrew 2 short time since, and it in-

dicates a strong silver sentiment in the

ranks of te republican party. Repub-
liean leaders will do well not to be

over-confident because of the recent

elections. Hundreds of thousands of
silver men voted the republican ticket
because at the time there was nothing

slse for them to do. They were thor-

wh

oughly disgusted with Clevelandism in

finance, but no man should make the
mistake of assuming that they will be

satisfied with Shermanisia asa sub-

stitute.—Republican.

GOD OR MAMMON.

‘The Eines Are Rapidly Forming for

the Great Battic.

Birmingham, Ala. (Special Telegram)
—Captain Joseph F. Johnston, a promi-

nent banker of this city, and leader of

the free silver forces of the Democratic

party in Alabama, to-day announces

himself a candidate for the Democratic

gubernatorial nomination. This an-

nouncement, coupled with the canvass

just begun by Senators Pugh and Mor-

gan for free silver,formally inaugurates
the campaign in Alabama. Captain

Johnston has been a candidate for Gov-

crnor twice before; in 1890, and last

year. Each time he was the second

strongest man before the convention’

Morgan and Pugh and other silver lead-

ers will canvass every county in the

State for Johnston. The friends of

Gov.. Oates have practically forced the

latter to make the race for Governor

again, although he is a candidate for

Senator to succeed Pugh and says he

dots not desire to stand for re-election

for Governor. He says, however, that

he will not decline the gubernatorial
nomination, which his friends regard

as assurance that he will run. This

brings on a fight to the finish between

Democrats with the money question as

the issue, Oates being a sound money

man, and promises to split the party to

pieces and make Republican chances

for success easy.—Press Dispatch.
The foregoing is highly suggestive,

and encouraging to the friends of sil-

ver. Alabama, like all of the other

Southern States, is strongly in favor of

bimetallism—the gold and silver money

of the ‘constitutien. Nothing has

caused the slightest appearance of

weakening but the baleful influence of

Clevelandism, which poisons eyery-

thing it touches.

There is not the slightest danger of

the Republicans carrying Alabama on

an anti-silver platform. The only way

they can possibly carry the State at

all is by a combination with the Popu-
lists, who are solid for silver. It would

not be surprising to see all the free sil-

yer forces in Alabama united at an ear-

ly day, and Morgan, Pugh, Johnston

and Kolb standing shoulder to shoulder

in the stcuggle of the people against

plutoeracy,
The first and most important step in

that struggle, is to restore silver to the

position it formerly occupied as one of

the standard money metals of the coun-

try and of the world.

LINCOLN AND CLEVELAND.

Parchasing Power of Their Respective

Salaries as Presidents.

Upon the whole we are inclined to

agree with Mr. Carlisle that prices are

inflated—that is, some prices. For ex-

ample, Abraham Lincoln received a

salary of $25,000 a year, in greenbacks—
“inferior, lepreciated, “unsound,”
“dishonest” money, worth upon an

average 50 cents on a dollar in gold or

silver.

Mr. Cleveland is paid at the rate of

$50,000 a year, in “sound” money, “hon-

est” mey, the “best money in the

world,” “every dollar as good as any

other dollar,” and each one worth 100

cents in gold, or 200 cents in silver at

the bullion price.
Measured in silver bullion, or the

necessities of life, Mr. Cleveland’s sal-

ary is nearly four times that of the im-

mortal Lincoln. Perhaps, though, Mr.
Cleveland is nearly four times as good

a man as Lincoln, and possibly his

services are worth nearly four times as

muc

These, however, are only possibilities,
and therefore we are prepared to ac-

cept the statement that some prices are

inflated.—National Bimetallist.

John G. Carlisle In &#39;

Carlisle has repeated the somewhat

stale assertion that the government
should not be engaged in the banking
business. Nor is it so engaged. Bank-

ing business, in its simplicity, is a

money-lending business. The issue of

money and its representatives is the

business of the sovereign—of the gov-

ernment, and when a government sur-

renders that particular function to

private individuals not only does it

place in jeopardy the interests of the

people, but it betrays a sacred trust.—

‘The Mannfacturer, Rep).

Americans Must Blash.

Secretary Carlisle, Saturday, issued a

circular appealing’ to the banks and

private individuals to furnish gold to

replenish the gold reserve fund. The

government will pay the express

charges both ways and return govern-
ment notes. The subtreasury will im-

mediately weigh such coin and deduct
4 cents for each troy grain of shortage.
This is only the second time in Ameri-

can history that any such appeal had

to be made and such measures taken.—

American Bimetallist, Huntington, Ind.

eo Best Wa:

The mere singi of patrio songs
or clapping of hands at sight of the

flag, while all right so far, is only a

superficial form of manifesting patriot-
ism. The truest and best patriotism

comes in watchful care for the true in-

terests of the principles of free govern-
ment and courage to follow convictions

arrived at from proper study. This is

the rjght kind of devotion to the gov-

ernment of the people.

\d Do Something.

Senator Vest wants the republicans
to control the senate. “The republi-
cans must do something or stop the!

howling about democratic incompe-
tency,” he says.—Ex.

COMING GOLD GLUT.

‘The eal Reason Why Eankers Oppose
American Bimetalliam.

National Bimetallist: Last week we

called attention to the increased pro-
duction of the yellow metal, and point-

ed out the inconsisteretes of those gold
champions with whom ‘en increased
Production of gold and an increased
Production of silver both prove the

Same thing, namely; the supreme ex-

cellence of the gold standard.
The suggestion was also casually

thrown out that ere long the demone-
tization of gold might be proposed.

An intimation of that kind comes

even sooner than we dreamed of.
Mr. W. R. Lawson, in the London

Bankers’ Magazine speaks of the mat-
ter in this way:

“Inflation of paper money and an

over-abundance of. silver money are

matters of common knowledge, but 2

possible plethora of gold, presents it-
self as a novel idea. It is, however,
an idea which may have to be reck-.

oned with shortly, * * * The right
of free coinage of geld may have to be

suspended in England as the free coin-

age of silver was suspended in India
and under the Latin Union. Bebind

that, again, would stand the last re-

sort of all, limitation of its leg%l ten-

ler power. If the gold shut out from
the mint lost value in consequence,
that would be a matter for the produc-
ers to adjust, as other producers have
to do. For the evil of excessive cur-

reney there is but one remedy, what-
ever the currency may be; it is re-

striction; and for metallic money the
only known methods of restriction are,
first, limited coinage; second, limited
legal tender.”

The American goldite draws all of
his inspiration, primarily, from Lon-
don, and he ought to study with care

the language qnoted above. It complete
ly exposes the unsoundness of the

fundamental arguments in favor of the

standard. What becomes of the
“intrinsic value” theory, if Mr. Law-

son knows what he is talking about?
Where is Mr. Atkinson’s “fixed and in-
variable standard?” What of the “ham:

mer” and “fire” tests of which we hear
so much?

Mr. Lawson says that the coinage
may have to be suspended and its legal
tender limited. If the value is “fixed”

and “unchanging” how can such an act

possibly do any good? It seems, too,
that he appreciates the fact (which

ought to be self evident) that the gold
bullion excluded fmm the mint would
shrink in value; but says that concerns

the producer only. What a joke it
would be if in a few short years we

should have a “gold question” to
haunt the souls, and harrow the con-

sciences of the champions of “honest
money!” But don’t get alarmed, broth-

ers! We won&#3 let London and New
Yerk demoralize gold in this country

if we can help it, Although you call
us “fakirs” and “silver monometal-
lists” we assure you that we want both
metals, and Providence permitting, we

are going to have them one of these
days, not merel in concurrent cireula-
tion, one as “token” and the other as

“standard,” but both as standard.

FREE SILVER OR DEFEAT.

Senator Harris Saya Unlimited Coinage
‘Will Alone Save His Party.

Press Dispatch—Senator Harris, the
chairman of the Executive Committee

of Six, appointed at the Washington
conference of last August to organize

the free silver Democrats of the coun-

try for the campaign of 1896, has sent
a letter to his colleagues, the chief feat-

ure of which is:

“In the light of recent election re-

sults there is, in my opinion, no hope of

Democratic success in 1896 unless we

can succeed in so organizing the bi-
metallic Democrats as to secure in the
National Convention a plain, distinct

and unmistakeable declaration in favor
of the free and unlimited coinage of
both silver and gold, without regard

to th financial policies of any country,
and, therefore, it appears to me that
we should redouble our efforts to secure

such organizations.”

Orga vee.

All men seem to realize that they are

called upon to carry unnecessary finan-
cial burdens, which in many cases are

becoming greater than they can endure,
and are seeking relief. They also real-
ize that by acting separately nothing
can be accomplished to ameliorate their

condition. But in “Union there is
Strength.” +

The National Bime:ailic Union, which
was formed to conduct a campaign of

education and organization in the in-
terest of bimetallism on strictly non-

partisan lines, has now reached the
point where it cam take up the
work of organization as was originally
planned. It calls upon the friends of

bimetallism everywhere to co-operate in

the organizations of local unions, with
the largest possible membership in

every voting procinct in the United
States, The head office is at 134 Mon-
roe street, Chicago.

‘What& Thist

Mr. Sherman, whose whole career

shows his devotion to the gold standard,
who was the consistent and persistent
advocate of that standard when Mr.
Carlisle was on the other side, takes

issue, sharply and distinctly, with Mr,
Carlisle. “I see no reason why the

people of the United States should not

have the benefit of this cheap loan,”
he says, “rather than the National

banks.”—Cincinnati Commercial Ga-

zette (Rep.).

;
Morton Says Se.

Secretary Morton says in his report
that it is the bankers and not the farm-

ers who are in debt. They are so hon-

est, however, that they are anxious to

pay in the dearest meney.

HAS JOINED THEGANG.

O’FERRALL OF VIRGINIA WITH

THE BENEDICT ARNOLDS.

Comes Out for the Money that Gives

the Farmer 40 Cents for His Wheat

and Increases His Interest to Sixteen

Per Cent.

The governer of Virginia bas become

a convert to “sound money.” He is re~

ported as saying:
“I am for a sound dollar, and what

I mean by 2 sound dollar is one that

will pass for 100 cents and be as good as

any other dollar, anywhere within the

limits of the civilized world. Gold is

that dollar now. Silver may also be

if kept on parity with gold. But this

can only be doze by international

agreement. What I mean by a sound

doliar is one that the farmer, the me-

chanic and the laboring man can use

with a purchasing power ef 169 cents

and buy as much with it as any other

dollar. What I mean by a sound dollar

is one that its holder may lay away to

buy a home, save for a rainy day or pro-

vide for himself in old age with abso-

lute certainty that it will be as good as

any other dollar when he wants to use

it. Gold is that dollar. Silver cannot

be unless by international agreement it

is made equivalent to a gold dollar.

“I am for a sound dollar for the poor

man as well as for the rich man.

shall never consent to a monetary sys-

tem which will place it in the power of

the rich man to hoard his gold and pay
his poor creditor in a depreciated dol-

lar.”

So the governor really wants a “sound

dollar”—one that is worth 100 cents

anywhere in the civilized world. Well,
that is good enough as far as it goes.

It is eminently proper thet a dollar

should be worth 100 cents. That is “a

dollar” should be worth a “dollar.” We

are quite agreed with the governor on

that point. But it scarcely reaches the

essence of the question. The chief use

of a dollar is not to exchange it for 100

cents,” or some other kind of a dollar—

it is to purchase commodities and pay

debts.
How much purchasing power does the

goveraor think a “sound dollar” should

have? How much wheat or cotton or

corn or tobacco should it buy in order

to make it “sound” H says it should

buy as much as “any other dollar.”

Well, suppose a particular kind of dol-

lars became so searce that gne of them

will buy say, five bushels of wheat—

does the governor think that a dellar

which will buy less than five bushels is

an “unsound” dollar? Does he think

that if one dollar, call it the gold dollar

if you please, doubles in purchasing

power, while another dollar continues

to purchase the same quantity as be-

fore, the one which doubles is “sound,”
while the one which remains the same,

his “unsound”?

He wants one that a man can lay

away for the future, and be as “good as

any other dollar” when he wants to use

it. But why as good as any other dol-

lar? If it be as good as it was when

laid away is not that enough? If not,

pray tell us why not. If there is any

reason why a dollar Jaid idly away for

future use should double in purchasing
power in the course of a few years, we

woull really like to know what the

reason is. The governor would prob-

ably answer: If some other dollar has

doubled in purchasing power, the one

laid away should do the same because

one dollar should be as good as any

other dollar. This, however, is not

only reasoning in a circle, but it in-

volves the moral obliquity of assuming
that “two wrongs make a right.”

The germ of this whole question lies

in the fact that within the last twenty-
two years, “dollars” have nearly dou-

bled in purchasing power, ihus enrich-

ing the ones who own or control the dol-

lars, and injuring those who produce
the commodities, and those who are in

debt.

governor dexteriously skips
away from this great fundamental

proposition, and disposes of the whole

matter by declaring that “one dollar

must be as good as any other dollar.”

The governor dexterously skips
cidedly unique.

He will never consent to a monetary

system that will enable a rich man to

hoard his gold, and pay his poor credi-

tor in depreciated dollars.

Now the mystery is solved. We hav
learned why the great bankers and

money lenders are opposed to the res-

toration of silver. They are afraid it

would give them an advantage. It

would place it in their power to hoard

their gold and pay the “poor creditor”

with cheap money.

Their pious souls revolt at such an

idea, and at the same time they doubt

their ability to resist the temptation—

so they entrench themselves behind

their golden ramparts and bid defiance

to the tempter.

‘True, some of them seemed to have no

qualms of conscience when they pock-
eted their $10,000,000 profit on the bond

deal, but that was different. “They
were plucking the treasury goose at

that time, and of course it didn’t hurt

the pe any.
But when it comes to the “poor cred-

itor” that is another thing. The banker

wouldn&#39 hurt him for the world,

‘W are afraid that the governor of

the old dominion has been sitting at

the feet of Cleveland. It has been said

that the “gold cure” has a tendency to

weaken the intellects of those who take

it, and the recent course of this dis-

cussion seems to confirm the statement.

Populist Scheme in England.

. British Premier Salisbury says: “The

government’s scheme is no secret. The

government will consolidate and take

over all mortgages on land by lending

money to landlords at 3 per cent. thus

enabling them to save 2 per cent as

most landlords have been obliged to
raise loans at 5 per cent. Whether the

plan will meet the approval of the house
of commons is another matter. It is

generally believed that it will require
the full liberal-unionist and conserva-

tive majority to pass such 2 measure.”
‘Will the American Anglo-maniacs now

hurry to espouse this populist scheme?
Ex.

Loved by Money Lenders.

Secretary Carlisle was again dined
by the money lenders in New York at

Deimonico’s. Of course he made 2

speech and said what they wanted him
to say. He discoursed on the evils of

the present contracted gold standard

and asked their cure for’furtBer con-

traction, destruction of the greenbacks.
One of the noticeable results of Car-

le&# self-stuliification when he goes
out of office will probably be dyspepsia
cr gout.

Wen Fer.

A prococrous wave struck the Kan-

sas City Times last week and it is now

in the hands of a recciver. It owes 2

little bill of $60,000 to one creditor
alone. The same day it faiied, it had

2n editorial about the wave of prosper-
ity that is sweeping the couatry. We

jove to see advocates of the gold stand-

ard taste the fruits of their system.
Whoop &#39; up for the gold standard.—

Colby (Kan) Press.

Same Old Trick.

Carlisle—the hand is his, the voice

Cleveland’s—says destruction of green-
backs is the only thing needed to pros-

perity. Same thing said two years ago

as to repeal of silver act —

The Trath.

England says other nations shall not

coerce Turkey from slaughtering Chris-

tian men, women and children. Tur-

key owes England.—American Bimet-

allist, Huntington, Ind.
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How Long?” by Rev. J. C. Elliott. .25¢

“Shylock,” by Gordon Clark... 25¢

“The Gentile Ass,” by Ebenezer

Wakeley

“Den ratic PiGo oy R. Tut-

*

25¢“chap ¢

on Silver,” by Henry G.

Miller
.

“The People’s ‘Mon
“Facts About Silver,” by Ge A. J.

Warner
.

“The New York National Bankers’

Conspiracy Against Industry and

Property,” by J. W. Shuckers....25¢
Money vs. Products, or Why Times are

Hard, by James W. Wilson...... 50e

The Fifty Cent Dollar, by Neil W. Ca-

rothers.

Any of these books sent postpaid to

any address by the National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.

“The New York National
Bank President’s

CONSPI
Against Indust and
Property.”

x

A History of the

Panic of 1893,
Its Organization and

Methods.

By J. W. SCHUCKERS,
Private Sccretary to Secretary Chase,

Rea this startling book. It-

should b in the hands

of every voter. Nothing like It in

all the records of Oppression/and

Tyranny.

Price, 25 Cents...

TH NATIONA BIMETALLIS
1834 Monroe Street, Chicago.

-.-READ...

BA
BY...

THOMAS H. PROCTOR.

CONTENTS. Pag
Departure of Banker&#39;s family for Europe.
Formation of a si hundred million doi-
lar currency trust

reing the Pani
mines and furnaces —Hundreas

closing all th milis,
ot the

Bank of England banqueting the banke
shock vp all of the legal tender

jouey—Failure of six hundred banks“Plottin for a monareny.

ART 11,

An unpleasant dream—Destruction aBaliadetpnin s 7

‘Tne Banker taking passage on a saili
Yessel for Boston with strunded mi

Nonaire’s families, who give
perience A th cites of B

ork. Buffalo, Pniladeip Pittsburg.
cago and aacis duri‘their fal

le. e

A Doc of all Scho PaycholoHypnotism: the

ighi ‘Tie spe of the Nevoluti

‘Was jt = Drea Vision, Warning or Pr
sentiment =

Pri G S25
Paper. nts; with THE NATIONAL Br-

unr stist for on Sean SEIS.

F
THEN

‘Two streams, Gold and Silver, flowed

from our mountains. Uniting, they
furnished power to turn the wheels of $4

Commerce, sult:

Gommercial Life, to which Uncle Sam

points with pride.

wheels of Commerce.

Prosperity and’

““Great Britain having
buflt a dam across our Sil-

ver Stram, Gold alone is

powerless to turn the

Result: Stag-
nation and Commercial Death, to which
John Bull points with pride, rejoicing

in his wonderful successes.

“A Few Financial Facts” will be found an interesting brochure of 144

pages, by Judge S. S. King of Kansas. It sets forth with great force the de-

preciation of farms and farm products caused by the demonetization of silver.
It is pointedly illustrated with diagrams and cuts, which enable. the
author to clearly convey his thought to the reader on this all-important ques-
tion. Price 25 cents, or with The National Bimetallist for one year, $1.15.

Address National Bimetallist, 134 Monroe St., Chicago.

..ORGANIZE...-_ |

NO is the \e—your city, town or neighborhood the place.

The Nation Bi
Bimetallic Union is in the field to sta and has

righteous stand: “16 to 1,” under which Tay freely gather in fall con

dence and securit ‘a without partisan Tec ‘or prej all classes an
conditions of peo devoted to the support of a com! pose, and the

speedy, certain accomplishment of a national necessity.

Restoration of Silver to its constitutional ri;
al companionship with gold at 16 toi is

The
people and equal

rig as x

as mon of the

a

beforus, and the ‘zealo determined, well united action of ‘imo
will win in 96 finally successfully
cate and give us an adminis

di

ca
overthrow the depotism of the gantSa

tration free from the disloyalty, avarice and eruel
our sacred institutio which in thelr

s

ari operation
| =destroying our common comfort rt and painfully dist departmlife outside the conscienceless pathways of the GoidE Eep of a Str

ORGANIZE! W will assist you!
Educational literat

encouragement givenreat organizations in ever:
Our printed instructions are staplcount

invol little expense point the short route to ee

the and call a meeting of your citizens at once, fully determined to enter thefiel to winl

The “Silver Craze” is not dead! It will not die!
Hasten the return of onr rightfol prosperity and happiness by your vigor-

ous, united and loyal action.

ture in various forms will be provided, and every reasonable
state, county and town in the

fe, explicit, eas followed and
certain victory—Send for

The National Bimetalltic Union,
184 Monroe Street, CHICAGO.



SCIENCE UP Tu DATE.

?#NVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES

OF RECENT ORIGIN.

The Story Tela By the Haman Hand—

A Safety Lamp Barner — Aboat In-

sects — Causes for Disease — Electro-

Cultare for Plants.

ABEL asks what

special character-

istics are indicated

by a very slender

palm and

_

long,

tapering fingers?
Answer: Such a

hand would on

general principles
indicate a moder-

ate amount of deli-

cacy and refine-

ment but oth features mig neutral-

apering finsers, es-

at th tips, are by some au-

thorities said to indicate a parsimoni-
ous disposition. But this may be so

counteracted by large benevolence that

cative value is almost, if not en-

.
lost. In making estimates of

character, not one indication but many

are to be taken into accovnt. In the

study of phrenology, for example, one

may have large benevolence, but yet

may be so overwhelmingly selfish that

the benevolence portion of the nature

is onti overshadowed.

ossible Cause of Disea!Eel ha within the past fe year
multiplied rapidly in many localities,

and a great number of them have been

taken out of the water-pipes of our

cities. In some instances fish have

been found in the pipes, and living
creatures of various sorts are not in-

frequently thrown out by the force of

the water. O course, these fish get in-

to the larger mains, then by tremendous

Pressure are forced into the smaller

ones, thence into the pipes, which they
sometimes entirely fill up, shutting off

the water as effectually as though they

were plugged up. A considerable

amount of sickness in one place has

been attributed by the residents to this

state of affairs. If these creatures can

get into the pipes, sticks and other ar-

ticles can get in also, and in one in-

stance some small limbs pf trees had

lodged across the entrance to a pipe.

on wedged in between these were the

peo living in the district fed b t!

pipe had been for some time using wa-

strained through decom-

pesed anima) matter. That there were

ilinmess and death was not at all re-

markable. There should be some

means by which pipes could be ex-

amined. Opening a hydrant is all very

well, but who is able to say what ma}

be lodged at the mouth of the pipe that

feeds the hydrant? As far as keeping
out injurious matter is concerned, the

provisions are in many cases criminal-

ly inadequate. People drink water in

a sort of go-it-blind way, many times

without thinking of the danger that

may lurk in it; and even though they

might suspect it, are utterly power-
less to remedy the evil.

Electro-Culture of Plants.

The experiment stations have been

growing plants under the influence of

electricity. Some garden vegetables are

injured if not entirely spoiled by elec-

tricity. Carrots, peas, cress, spinach
and some others were not particularly

satisfactory. Lettuce was wonderfully
stimulated, but it was discovered that

it must not be continually exposed to

the light. It is stated that plants must

have a certain amount of darkness in

order to flourish. One authority de-

clares that plants gather during the

daytime forces that they utilize during
‘the darkness of the night. However

this may be, it is true that plants do

better when they pass some portion of

24 hours in darkness. Among the ear-

ly experiments were thése tried in 1848

by Beckensteiner, who placed a series

of wires so that the clectricity could

come in contact with the roots

of

the

plants. During a thunderstorm there

Were sparks thrown out from the wires,
and this created such consternation in

the neighborhood that he feared to con-

tinue the trials. Under the influence of

electricity flowers bloom much sooner

and show finer and more brilliant color-

ing. It is, however, necessary always
to interpose giass between the light
and the plant, as the naked light is too

bright and injures th foliage.

A Safety Lamp Barner.
A manufacturing company of New-

ark, is introducing a new tfamp burner

for kerosene lamps, as shown in the

cut, which they claim is absolutely non-

explosive, and the reputation this com-

pany bears should make their claims

worthy of consideraticn. The lamp
can be refilled without removing the

burner, and in case of overturning by
accident the lamp is automatically ex-

tinguished before the-angle is sufficient

to allow the oil to reach the burner.

There are seven distinct points of merit
ovef the ordi burner, and, taken

altogether, it seems to be a valuable im-

provement in a universally used ar-

ticle.

‘The Granary Weerll

This is the time of year when the

farmer will begin to be worried by the

grain-bin beetle. We have heard a

great deal about them in time past, and

have no reason to expect less trouble

in the future. We will first describe the

filustration. “The size of the insects

may be seen by the little straight line

beside each ote, the insect as shown

being magpifea. is

seen at figure a.

Calandra granaria. The larva, that is,
the form as it comes from the egg, is

shown at b. The pupa form is shown at

¢. At d is seen another insect, the name

‘of which is Calandra oryza. Oryza 1s

Latin for rice, and this insect is poular-
ly called the rice beetle, because he was

first discovered in this grai There is

a striking similarity between this one

and the one at a, but the reader will

notice that the thorax of @ i lonsi-

tudinally punctured.
The granary weevil fs not an insect

of recent discovery. It is about as old

as history, and we hear of it anterior to

the Christian era. It probably once

used its wings, but after many centu-

ries of sojourn in the granaries of man

it seems to have lost that feature. Its

wings remain, but he has not the

strength to usc them. The head is pro-

longed in front into a long snout, or

proboswis, at the end of which are the

mandibles; the antennae sre elbowed
and attached to the snout.

The lava is legiess, considerably
shorter thap the adult, white in coler,
while the perfect insect (a) is of a

shiny cestnut brown color. The pupa

(e is also white, clear and transparent.
The report of the secretary of agricul-

ture thus describes their habits:
“The female punctures the grain with

her snout and inserts an egg, and from

this js hatched a larva which devours

the far‘naceous interior and undergoes
its trau-sformations within the hull. In

wheat, barley and other small grains, a

ic

single lava inhabits a kernel, but a ker-

nel of maze furnishes food for severat

individuals. The chief injury done by
the granary weevil is to wheat, maze

and barley, but it also attacks other

grains. Unlike the moths that attack

grain, the adult weevils feed also upon

the kernels, gnawing into them for food

and shelter.

The best mode of extermination is by
means of bisulphide of carbon, placed

in the bins by means of a tube. Care

should be exercised to secure only
standard quality. Probably this will

be best done by getting some that is

sold especially for this purpose, as it is

more likely to be of first-class strength.
One brand called Fuma is manufac-

tured by Edward R. Taylor of Cleve-

land, and is probably first-class in

every respect. A little work early in

the season ma save a great deal later

on. Farmer&#39; Review.

‘The Water Tree.

To go into a strange country and be

unfamiliar with the alternatives neces-

sary in emergencies is to start out on a

dangerous expedition but ill-prepared
for the haps and mishaps of such a

tour. There is nothing more important
te an explorer than a thorough knowl-

edge of botany and busirlore. A little

information of this sort would have

saved many a life and would have

spared many travelers much pain, de-

lay and weariness. Nature provides
compensations in all of the great ex-

tremes of climate and conditions. There

are regions where water in the way

of springs and streams is practically un-

known, but ail through these dry places
grow water trees that yield a bounti-

ful supply to those who understand the

peculiarities of this form of vegetation.
A variety of eucalyptus, a tree known

as the desert oak, and varieties of

cassia are water trees. A party of

travellers were passing over one of the

waterless districts of Australia, when,
by an accident, they found themselves

a long distance from their journey’s
end and almost perishing with thirst.

Suddenly one of the party, with a

shout, dashed off toward a clump of

trees, calling to his companions to fol-

low. With desperate haste he threw

himself from the saddie, and di

with his hands in the sand at the foot

of one of the trees, he drew out a long
spreading root. This he cut in pieces

and gave to his companions. Each ore

put an end of the root in his mouth

and raised the other end above his head.

A most delicious drink of cool water

poured from the root, a piece two feet

Jong holding quite enough for one

draught. The water-bags were filled,

land even the horses quenched their

‘thirst. in this novel way.

An Enormous Avalanche

An account of the great avalanche or

fall of the Altels glacier illustrates the

wonderful power of nature when once

the equilibrium of forces is lost. This

tremendous mass of ice and snow swept

down in an almost verticle position for

nearly a mile. The narrator says: “An

approximate idea of the magnitude of

the forces at work may be formed by

considering that this mass of ice, whose

bulk was equal to one and a half times

that of the great pyramid of Egypt,

swept down a mountainside through a

vertical height equal to ten times the

height of the pyramid, and in so doing

acquired a momentum that carried it

up about one thousand two hundred

feet to the crest of the opposite mount-

ain, before it finally fell back to a state

of rest in the valley below.

Mystified.

“Excuse me,” he said, “If I seem to

be

a

little impertinent, but my curiosity

has got so much the best of me that I

must venture a question.”
“What is it?”

“Are you a gentleman goin golfing
or a lady going bicycling?”

CAUS B VACCINATI
From the Journal, Detroit,

Every one in the vicinity of ‘Meldr
venue and Champlain street, Detroit,

knows Mrs. McDonald, and many a neigh-
bor has reason to feel grateful to her for

Donald, ‘something of the worth of this

medicine, for it has been demonstrated in

my own immediate family. My daughter
Kittie is attending high school, and has

never been very strong since she began. I

supp she studies bard, and she has quite
distance to go every day. When the

small-pox broke ont all of the school ehil-

dren had to be vaccinated. I took her over

to Dr. Jameson and he vaccinated her. I

never saw such an arm inmy life and the

doctor said he never did. She was broken

out on her shoulders and back and was just
assick as she could be. To add to it all

n

color in her face, eats and sleey goes
to school every da and fs well

il
and strong

.
Ihave never heard of

anything toro bui
up the blood to compare

with Pink Pills. Ishall always keep them

inthe house and them tomy

neighbors.””
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People

are considered an unfailing specifi in such

disease as locomotor at

k
,

St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia,

ara ines upiatoste hea
effects of la jitation of

a sallocomplex that tired

us prostration;
vitiated humors

What Did He Statt With?

A certain tippler recently went to the

jandlord of a hotel where he was known

end said: “If you lend me as much

money as I have on me I shall spend

sixpence with you.” The landlord lent

hum as requested and the tippler had

his sixpence worth of liquor, then went

te a second hotelkeeper with the same

request and obtained a loan, and con-

sequently his sixpence worth. The op-

eration was repeated at a third hotel

end after getting his sixpence worth

there he had nothing left. Can any

reader tell how much money the tippler
had before he got a loan from the first

hotelkeeper?—London Telegraph.

HALF-FARE EXCURSION

‘To Virginia and the Carolinas.

Jan. 14 and 28 the Big Four route; in

connection with the Chesapeake &a Ohio

railway, will sell round trip tickets

one fare with two dollars added.

particulars and free pamphlet desetive of Virginia lands address

Truitt,

N.

W. P. A. 234 Clark ste
Chicago.

Swallowed = Pin ‘

A pin was swallowed, six years ago,

by Veria Christman, of Middletown,
Ind. She was then six years old. Four

years later the pin came out through
her back, but it left a sore which would

not be healed, and the other day sho

digd from blood-poisoning.

TO CALIFORNIA

In Pallman Tourist Sleeping

The Burlington Route (C. B. eaQR.
R.) run personally conducted excursions

to California, leaving Chicago every

Wednesday. ‘Thr cars to Califor-

nia destination, fitted with carpets, up-
holstered seats, bedding, toilet rooms,

ete.; every convenience.
in charge. Route via Detiver and Salt
Lake. Sunshine all the way. Write

for descriptive pamphlet to T. A. Grady,
Excursion Manager, 211 Clark St, Chi-

cago.

AN About Western Farm Lands.

The “Corn Belt” is a monthly paper
published by the Passenger Depart-

ment of the Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy Railroad. It is designed to give
reliable information concerning west-

ern farm lands, what can be raised on

them successfully, and the experiences
of farmers who live in the west. Copies
of the paper will be sent to any address

for one year on receipt of 25c. Postage
stamps accepted. Address “The Corn
Belt,” 209 Adams St., Chicago.

A Badahist Revival

There is a strong Buddhist revival

going on in the Japanese empire. The

church has been stirred up by the in-

vasion of missionaries, and within re-

cent years Buddhist papers have been

and the Japanese press is ful]

of articles about religious matters.

Low Eates to the South.

On the

&amp;

first Tuesd of each

the Chicago & Eastern Iilinoi nk
will sell tickets to all points in the

South at greatly reduced rates. The fast

train over this route now leaves Chi-

cago daily at 8:25
P. M.

through solid to Nashville, making con-

nection there with all trains for the

South and Southeast. City Ticket Of-

fice, 230 Clark St, Chicago.

Home Seekers’ Excursions, Via Iron

Mountain Route.

On January 14th and 28th round trip
tickets will be sold to points in Arkan-

sas and Texas at half rate. Good to re-

furn until February 18th. Stop-overs
allowed. For information address Bis-

sell Wilson, Dist. Pass. Agt, 211

Adams ical

WHERE‘ HID YOU GET THIS COFFEE?

Had the Ladies’ Aid Society of our

Churthi out for tea forty of them, und

all pronounced the German Coffeeberry
equal to Rio! Salzer’s catalogue tells

you all ‘about it! 35 packages Earliest

weee ee $1.00 post paid.
cut this out and sendwit ise stat to John A. Salzer Seed

Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will get free a

package of above great coffee seed and

our 148 page catalogue! Catalogue alone

Be. win.

House for

‘The fellowi suterestadve
ment

appe:

im a London sporting cutemm
“A genuine haunted house; one hour

north of London and close to a favorite

town; four reception and fourteen bed-

rooms; stabling, lodge and park lends

First-class repair. Rent, £100.”

Btate of Ohi City of Toledo, Lucie

County—s:
Frank J. Chen makes oat tha be

ts the senior partner of the firm o F.

J. Cheney & Co., doing business i the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

m’ of One Hundred Dollars for each

Wy. prescne thi Ot ga o
Poeun

A. 15
y. GLEASON,Nota Public.fiail catare Cure ts s,taken internal-

da ets directly on’ the blood and

mucous: faces of the system. Sen

for testimonials,
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O

Sold by druggists; Tse.
Hall&#39; Family Pills, 25c.

Worth the Me:

‘While Mrs. James ‘Willia of Jef-

fersonville, Ind., was dressing a turkey

for dinner she found in the bird’s craw

a diamond solitaire the size of a pea.

‘The fowl came from a farm close to a

picnic ground and it is thought that it

picked up the jewel near there.

Siieap wakes t Atiint ana metare

m Dec. 2ist, th Monon Route will

sell ticket to ‘Ktla at the exceeding-

ly lo rate of $15.15 g the round trip,
tickets good ten day:

For full informati call on or ad-

dress Sidney B. Jones, City Passenger
Agent, 232 Clark St., Chicago, or

Sessions, Traveling Passenger Agent,
Minneapolis, Minn.

re for Sleeplessness.Sleepless is often cured by the

administration of frem one-half pint

towa pint of warm liquid food—say.

soup or milk—just before retiring.

This draws the biood from the brain to

the stomach.

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importance of

ently beneficial effects and were

satisfied with transient action; but now

th it is generally known that Syrup of

permanently cure habitual con-

stipati well-informed peopl vil! not buy
other laxatives, which act for a tir. but

finally injure the system.

Bomb or No Homb.

.
A letter addressed to “Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, Windsor Castle,” would

not reach its destination without being
opened and submitted to the inspection

of an officer belonging to the household.

Ev dollar spent in Parker&# Ginge Tonic
ts well invested. It subdues pain, and bags better

Gigestion, Letter strength

and

bet health.

When it is desired to say of a man

that he is womanish, they say he plays
whist too much.

Good reasons why yo shou&# use Hinder-orns.
Metakes ou t corona thee You have peace ned

ae Change. ‘ioe:

at

dragon

Children call an old-fashioned square

piano a “downright,” the other kind be-

ing an upright.

Warnnearec athe ‘Sihnd &q you
arnguun for ity

Fice

13 ce

In the prohibition town of Portland,
Me., there were thirty-two arrests for

drunkenness last week.

testay
There is more than one food

which will cause the body to

increase in weight. A free

supply of sugar will do this;
so will the starchy foods;
cream, and some other fats.

But to become fleshy, and yet
remain in poor health, is not

what you want. Cod-liver oil
increases the weight because

it is a fat-producing food. But

it does far more than this. It

alters, or changes, the pro-
cesses of nutrition, restoring

the normal functions of the

various organs and tissues.

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypo-
phosphites, is pure cod-liver
in a digeste condition. So

that, when a person gains in

weight from taking Scott’s

Emulsion, it is because of two

things: First, the oil has
acted as a fat-producing food;
and, second, it has restored
to the body a healthy condi-
tion. Such an improvement
is permanent: if comes to stay.

SCOTT’S EMULSIO has been endorsed
medical prof.

(Ash your, doct ‘This is beca

always pala

conta the fer Norwegian

can hem ose Tor of

may te cure your or

: f oe 2

&lt;n cn ae Good Income

Poy you to sell trait. trees. SraNuns Loutiana, Mo.; Rockport, HL

Lack of money wrecks more married

people than lack of love.

y IRRITATION OF THE THroat caused by
cold

o

or use of the voice. * men&#3 Bronchial

‘Troches” are exceedingly beneficial.

Chewing gum costs the people of this

country $20,000,000 a year.

We have not been without piso Care for
Consumption for 0 years —Lizziz Pexuen,
Camp St, Harrisb Pa, bay 4, 2508.

Aiter a woman has tied up a bundle,
there fs no string left in the honce.

he Baby is Cutting Teeth.

De rare
andr ihatolf and wetting remedy, Ma

Wisstow&#39;s Soorim Sracr for Children Teething

Nevada’s gold yield for the past year
is estimated at $1,229,700, and the silver

yield at 997,50 ounces.

Igo shiet a test fes ren
ap Cet guicker

than anything ele. Ithsalwaye reliabl Srp it.

When a man is sick he has great trou-

ble With his wife as to how much he

should eat.

As soon as one foo! learns 2 little

sense. a dozen new ones step forward to

take his place.

Elected by a Sow.

The mayors of Leicester, in the earl
days of England, were elected by a sow.
‘The ambitious candidates seated them-

selves in a semi-circle each with a bate

ful of beans in his lap. The man froms

whose hat the sow ate firs was pro;
claimed the mayor.

Water Clocks.

Water clocks were arranged om the

Principle of sand glasses, a certalp

quantity of water dropping throasnfall space in a certain tim

—_————————=

‘Nothing sosuédenly end completely
@isables the muscles a3.

LUMBAG
LAME BACK,
STI

NE

NE
&JAC OI

w.N.U. (CHICAGO, VOL. xt.INO.

Z

2

naru
cures them as

Wh Answ Advertisements esMention this Pape

thela
‘| o Goo

and no other for iti is

est piec
tobacco

-everSold for
10 CENTS

WAL BA C

“Absol Pure-Deli¢ious- -

Th Breakf Coco

Limnre&

DORCHESTER MASS.

COST LESS THAN ONE CENT A CU
NO CHEMICALS.

ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

BAKE & CO BREAKFAS COCO

M Ar

D

aT poa HES MASS. IT BEAR
La BELLE CHOCGLATION EVERY CAN.

-AVOID IMITATIONS-

“I firmly believe that Piso’s

Cure kept me from having Hil

quick Consumption.” —

H. D. DARLING, Beaver,

Meadow, N. ¥., Jane 18, 1896}

ST N PICKE FENC
ABIsee

sent ii you consider quality we can save Fou

ED POULTRY. GARDEN AND RABBIT

GABLE FIEL A 06 FENCE
7 cae mason

De Kalb Fence Co. &#3

ron ee uiBU oo

‘CHEE ChEE #4) TEE SAEI
on hippo tars teBd tee gee Se eenSo Seine NG, URES af,

“ue |BES| OA
SWaite German Gate productive in ther

world Weigh Se pounts pe betel Viel ore 3Dasheis per acre. We forfeit ¢1,000 if these oats f

Bil cbove specifications: “best bona eeteressee
inox

Garcatars ‘Send 20 Sea natives for saaple Packs

geoF oat Mevertn oul ist, terms to
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CORNER OF ODDITIES.

SOM= QUEER AND CURIOUS

THINGS IN THE NEWS.

@ Hemarkabie Case of Faith Cure—

‘Two Fenerals on One Street—Sleepy

Biens — Swallowed a Safzty Pin — A

Clean Share.

WHERE is Land of

Arcady!
For thither would

I haste away,

So sore and torn

this heart of

By therns and

briars of work-

a-day!
The faltering feet

and throbbing

rain

Are weary of the ceaseless gride,
The shrill discord of worldly strain,

And long in Arcady to hide!

‘There untempestuous waters flow,

There waves in fugue mellifiuous

meet,

There winged zephyrs gently blow,
From many an odorous retreat.

© loose me from the tcil and task!

Unbind my fetters, set me free,
fn peace, unvexed by care, to bask

‘Neath leafy shade of Arcady!

Away from the guileful tongue and lip,
My only gossips be the leaves,

That whisper how the Fairies trip
The sward. and dance among the

sheaves,—

Away from gay and gilded hall,
‘To Palace of the sky&# soft blue,

Away from Fashion’s heartless thrall

‘To hearts and hands, unstained and

true,—

Where lyrics from each bush and tree

To blissful dreams enchant the ear,

Where meliow music floats from bee,

And Colin wooes his Phyllis dear,

Where buoyant heart and lissome limb

Respond in joyous sympathy,
cup fills to the

© bo—set sail for Arcady!

Restored to Sight.

A remarkable case of faith cure has

occurred at Wilkesbarre, Pa., remark-

able net only for the cure, but also for

‘severing fa. of the girl who is

The girl i Agnes Theresa

ear-old daughter of Pat-

rick Pryor. Seven years 2g0 she re-

ceived an injury to her left eye, which

eiected the right, and she became

stotally blind. While listening with her

parents to a sermon four years ago, she

was very greatly impressed. Her pa-

rents have forgotten the text, but the

priest spoke of the power of God, say-

ing he would do anything for those who

hha &lt;aith in him. When they reached

home the little girl, then 13 years old,

said she had faith in God and was going,
to pray to him every day to restore her

sight. The parents, though they had

mo hope, encouraged the girl and every

day for the last four years she has made

a special prayer that her sight be re-

stored. Month after mouth passed,
but she did not relax her prayers, say-

ing she had faith and would pray every

day. Tuesday morning the girl felt a

peculiar itching in her eyes, and in the

afternoon she suddenly rose from the

sofa where she way lying and ex-

claimed “Why, I can see. There&#39;s

mamma, there’s papa, there&#39;s sister,”

pointing to each one in turn. Her sight

improved hourly, and she says she will

continue her prayers until she can

clearly see, and after that will continue

to give thanks each da.

Clean Shave.

At Rochester, New York, one Rich-

ard Tait has begun suit to recover $5,000
from Bernard Deutschler, a barber, who

he alleges maliciously shaved off his

Inxuriant mustache. Tait says that he

visited Deutschler’s shop and asked for

ashave. Being tired h fell into a doze,

under the soft ministrations of the ton-

sorial artist. When he awoke he found

to bis dismay that he had been given
a “clean shave,” and no mistake. Until

that time he had worn a fine mustache,

jong. yellow and silky. It had been the

result. of years of cultivation, and it

will take years to grow another like it.

In fact, a new growth will never be as

soft as the one removed by the cruel

razor. An angry altercation followe?

the discovery, but the barber, Tait

elaimed, only laughed at his sorrow.

He then consulted with his friends and

they advised him to sue. Tait says

that he can prove actual pecuniary
damage. He was keeping company with

@ wealthy youn lady, whom he intend-

ed to marry some day. His yellow mus-

tache he was sure was a potent factor

in his suit, and now, having lost it, he

feels that his chances have greatly di-

minished.

Sleepy Hens.

.

Linn Berry has a Dig chicken farm in

@est Buxton, Maine, and has several

hundred hens. He brings many eggs

and chickens (dead and dressed) to

Portland. He loads his wagon the

might before and starts at 3am. He

has only to,hitch up the horses and

Grive off. He did&#39; last Monday morn-

ing. It fs a drive of seventeen miles.

He reached Portland at just about sun-

rise. As he approached the United

States hotel to deliver some produce,
some one shouted at him and asked if

he brought his hens to market roosting
on the cross bar under the wagon. He

paid no attention, supposing that the

man was xuying him. But when he

stopped at the hotel and others called

his attention to four hensroosting under

the wagon, and just waking up, it was

doubtful which was the most aston-

ished, Mr. Berry or the hens. The cook

at the hotel bonght the four hens for a

dollar and took them home. How

‘many hens were asleep under -the

wagon when Mr. Berry started from

home he can’t tell, because his yard is

overrun with hens, but it is very possi-

ble that there were more than four.

Worked the Cashier.

A good story is told of a young man,

who, besides being a spendthrift, is @

splendid mimic, and can imitate his

father’s voice to a dot. Not long ago

the young man wanted, at once, some

money to pay a bill, and he knew that

his father would treat a request for the

same with cold contempt. Waiting tit]

he knew that his father would be away,

he went to a telephone and rang up the

office, calling for the cashier. The

cashier answered, and when he was at

the other end the young man imitated

his sire’s voice.

“I say, Blank, if that scapegrace son

of mine comes around and asks for

$100, don’t give it to him. Only give

him $50.&
The cashier promised that he would

obey the order. Not long after, the

son called at the office and demanded

$100. He was refused by the conscien-

tious cashier, and, apparently in anger,

the young man contented himself with

the $50. When the old man reached

the office there was a scene.

Twe Fanerals on One Street.

The congregation of a certain church

in Somerville, Mass., is still laughing
over an embarrassing mistake made by

its pastor. The clergyman in question
was requested to officiate at the funeral

of a lady. He did not know the name,
but only the street in which the family

lived. On reaching a house with a

evape-hung door bell, he entered and

told the family that he had come to con-

duct the services. When he was halt

way through his enumeration of the

feminine virtues of the departed, his

eye happened to fall on the casket. His

horror may.be imagined when he saw

that the “lady” was a middle-aged man

with red whiskers. At that moment

another clergyman arrived and extri-

cated Doctor Blank from the dilemma.

It seems that there were to be two

funerals on the same street and at the

same time.

Swallowed a Safety Pin.

A remarkable surgical operation was

recently performed by a doctor at

Loughberough, England. Some sixteen

months ago a girl, between fifteen and

sixteen years of age, swallowed what

was thought at the time to be a fish-

bone. The usual means to prevent

choking were taken, and with success.

Recently, however, the girl, who is the

daughter of laboring people, became

troubled with an abscess near the neck.

Probing became necessary, and, a for-

eign body being felt, the patient was

put under chloroform, when the doctor

extracted an ordinary safety pin

closed). The pin had remained in the

throat of the girl for sixteen months.

Wanted the Cow Most.

A sensation was created at Carlisle,

Pennsylvania, the other night at the

home of Henry Dunderf, where a wed-

ding was to have taken place. The

bride-to-be was Mr. Dundorf’s daughter
Rosa, and Joseph Derr, a farmer resid-

ing at Plainfield, was the recalcitrant

groom. The guests had arrived and

the wedding dinner was in preparation
at the Dundorf home, but the gréom did

not arrive, and the bride began to shed

tears, Then the groom appeared and

in a business-like way informed the

girl and her father that the marriage
would have to be postponed, as the

money he had saved toward defraying

wedding expenses he now intended to

use in the purchase of a cow. Derr

then left the house.

His Little Trick.

In front of a building in the street lay

a pile of street beams. A red lantern

hung from a piece of board nailed to

the scaffolding. The lantern hung

within two feet of the cable car track

and about on a level with the tops of the

car windows. A man on the rear plat-
form of the trailer while looking ahead

from the carsteps saw the lantern. As

the car moved past it he reached up his

hand slipped the lantern from the

wood, and blowing out the light placed
it on the platform. A hundred people

saw him steal the lantern, but it was

done so neatly and coolly that not one

said a word until the cable train was a

block away.

A Display of Confidence.

On one of the busiest corners of Chi-

cago is a news stand, The young man

who sells papers has a large and abura-

ant confidence in human nature, for as

soon as he gets his papers displayed at

the stand he empties a handful of nick-

els and pennies on top of a paper. He

cries his wares without intermission,

for he holds a bundle of papers under

his arm. But for every paper h sells

from the bundle h carries h sells two

from his stand. His customers, who

know, pick out their papers, lay the

coins on the stand and walk away. If

they lay down a nickel or a dime they

make change for themselves from the

loose coin placed for that purpose.

Warrant for a Jilter.

Isaac Weinraup, of New Brunswick,

NN J., has sworn out a warrant for the

arrest of Annie Kesselheim, his erst-

while sweetheart. He says he spent

$200 on the girl, who then jilted him.

‘The warrant charged her with obtain-

ing jewelry and Weinraup’s picture un-

der false pretenses.

Potatoes and Tomatoes Grafted.

Tomato plants have been on

potato plants in England, giving a crop

of tomatoes above ground and of pota-

toes below. Potatoes grafted on toma-

toes have produced flowers and apples
and a few tubers.

‘When-a man and woman are married

their romance ceases and their history
commences.

VOLAPUK HAS ARIVAL

ESPERANTO IS THE NAME OF A

NEW LANGUAGE.

Is Spoken by 10,000 Persons—Originatea

im Russia and the Formation of

Words Is According to Simple Rules—

Grammar Easy to Learn.

SPERANTO. is

not the name of a

new liqueur or of a

new appetizer, nor

that of a popular
comic song, but it

is the name of an

artificial language
which is fast gain-

adherents. in

France, and that is

already able to

‘boast of many followers in Russia, Ger-

‘many, England, Norway, Sweden, Italy,

‘Spain the United States, and even in

‘som parts of Africa.

Among the most proficient in the

jonguage is a Frenchman, bearing the

tocratic name of D’Eyssautier.. He

‘say that Esperanto is by no means a

hew- nor even a recent discov-

ler This international language has

bee in existence nearly ten years, and

there are at least ten thousand adher-

ents in different parts of the world.
The author or originator of Esper-

anto is a Russian gentleman, Dr. Za-

menhof, of Warsaw. He calls it a uni-
versal language. He says that one may

learn its grammar in an hour and all

its vocabulary of words in a few days.

|

Max Muller writes it with the great-
est ease, and so does Tolstoi, who is

one of the leading contributors to the

official organ of the language, the Es-

perantisto, which, by the way, is ut-

terly opposed to the Volapuk organ, for

it has literary tendencies.

i The fact is, Esperanto hopes to de-

throne Volapuk altogether. Verses

may be written in it, and translations

of the Iliad and Hamlet have been pub-
lished. This new language, which
means the “person who hopes,” is per-

haps better known in Russia than in

any other country, Russia is its birth-

Place.
Like all artificial universal languages

the roots of Esperanto are derived from

the best known of modern tongues—

English, French and German—these of-

fering the least difficulty to students.

As a root indicating the action of lov-

ing the syllable “am” has been adopt-
ed. Now, should one wish to make

a substantive and obtain the word

“love,” in French amour, one has but

to add the letter “o,” thus obtaining the

word “amo.” This is an absolute rule—

to obtain a substantive from a given
root add the letter “o.” Nothing is

easier.
In a similar manner, to obtain an ad-

jective from a given root, one has but

to add an “a” instead of an “o,” an
‘thug the word “amorous” (in French

Samoureux”) becomes “ama” in Esper-
anto. And this rule for forming ad-

jectives has no exceptions. Add the

Jet “a” to the root and the adjective is

formed.
Verbs are obtained in quite as easy

‘a fashion. The present tense demands

‘but the addition of two letters to the

root, “as.” The past is formed by plac-

ing the letters “is” after the root, and

the future by the addition of “os.”

These terminations are invariable. The

present, past, future and other tenses

are always obtainable in the same easy

fashion by the addition of a couple of

letters to the root_

The of the new is

easy and almost as simple as the forma-

tion of the vocabulary. There are very

few rules in the entire book of gram-

mar, and what is most important, there

are no exceptions to any of the rules.

The Volapuk language is very simi-

Jar to Esperanto. But we do not hear

much of Volapuk nowadays. As to this

a Volapuk authority say:

“Tt should not be imagined that be-

cause the Volapuk propaganda has

eased, and that because at tha gresent

time there are ro more schosie and

lectures, that the Volapuk language is

interred forever. ‘If it were so, one

would have some cause for saying that

it has become a dead language before

ever having been a living one. But

such is not the case.

“Many French people at the present
day, who know n other language but

their own, are corresponding in Vola-

puk with Americans, Japanese, Rus-

sians and Turks. Its practical results

are sufficiently conclusive in the im-

mense corfespondence exchanged inter-

Pationally. The partisans of Esperanto

may possibly obtain the same results.

But that only goes to prove that the

very principle of a universal language
has nothing chimerical about it.

“The language utilized in communica-

tions between semaphores is under-

stood by captains at sea, whatever be

their nationality. Let any foreign ship

arrive outside a French port and the

captain see the ‘inverted cone,’ he will

know at once that a storm is expected.
In his study of the language of sema-

phores and lighthouses he never aban-

doned his own tongue. With Volapuk
and Esperanto matters are much the

same. A man may study both and be

fiuent with both without dropping his

ural language.”
It seems at present that Volapuk or

nto may be utilized extensively
in commercial, scientific and other com-

munications.

Deer at the Springs.

Charles J. Traver, assistant engineer,
Fones Crandall and William Wilkins,

firemen, at the water works, never had

occasion to doubt the accuracy of their

own eyes, but yesterday morning some-

thing appeared before their vision

which for a moment caused them to be

a little skeptical as to the reliability
of their optics. The appearance of a

real live deer was what occasioned their

doubts. The animal canfe through Mar-

ian avenue yesterday morning and went

within a few feet of the water works.

With an agility acquired by a resi-

dence in the Adirondacks, the animal

vaulted a barb wire fence and crossed

the Fitchburg railroad tracks and

made for the Excelsior Spring woods.

For fully twenty minutes the deer

stayed around the edge of the woods

and then disappeared into the interior.

The deer was a doe, weighing fully 200

pounds. It probably took a notion to

make a pilgrimage toward civilization.

Its life is safe unless somebody vio-

lates the game law. The doe has not

been seen since it entered the woods,

where she may conclude to spend the

winter. The doe is in town under the

protection of the game law. Had it

not been for that law the animal would

probably not have lived ten minutes.—

Saratogian.

Yopular Misconception.

“There never was a bigger fool no-

tion in the world,” said young Full-

back, pulling on his padded trousers,

“than the idea that football is a dan-

gerous game. These reports about

boys getting hurt,” he continued, ad-

justing his shin-guards and fastening

them on securely, “are half the time ex-

aggerations and half the time they&#39
made out of the whole cloth. A fellow

simply can’t get injured in a game,”
he proceeded, stuffing a quantity of

wadding about his hip bones and

around his shoulders and chest, “un-

Jess he just wants to injure himself

and does it on purpose. Now I’ve been

in a dozen games this year”—here he

strapped his ear-guards round his head

—“and with the exception of a black

eye now or then, and one or two fingers
o

ing

like that, I

haven’t had the slightest injury.”
Here the young man put on his nose-

guard and mouth protector, and short-

ly afterward went forth to engage in a

harmless little game of football.—Chi-

cago Tribune.

Oh, fear not in a world like this,
And thou shalt know ere long.

‘Know how sublime a thing it is

‘To suffer and be strong.
—Longfellow.

so CARMITCHEL AND HIS FAMILY.

oe

John Carmitchel and family, a por-

trait of whom appears above, now re-

side at Mount Carmel, Pa. He was born

in Ayrshire, Scotland, in the year 1842.

He sailed for the “free shores” of

‘America in the fall of 1853, and settled

for a time in Combolo, Pottsville,

Schuylkill county. Avter the “unpleas-

antness” broke out between northern

and southern people Mr. Carmitchel

took up arms in defense of the Union

‘Dy enlisting in the Ninth Pennsyl-

yania cavalry, Company K, in Septem-

bar, 1861, under Capt. Phillips and Col.

‘Williams, and served until&#39;the close of

the war, after which he Jocated in

Mount Carmel township ‘where he has

resided ever since. He was married to

his estimable wife in 1864, who was

Miss Sarah Ann Leiby, daughter or

Daniel and Susan Leiby. Twenty chil-

dren blessed the union, 17 sons and 3

daughters. The family is well known

and much respected. Mrs. Carmitchel

is an agreeable lady of a refined nature.

She is now 52 years old and enjoys g003
health. Mr. Carmitchel has worked in

the mines over 30 years. He has been

tracted during the war.

pension applicant for several years, al-

though unsuccessful in securing the

same up to the present time.. It is to
be hoped that Uncle Sam will soon con-

sider his case favorably as he was a

gallant soldier and is to-day a good and

honorable citizen.

THE DEVIL&#39 CURRENT.

A STORY ROMANTIC AND PROB-

ABLY TRUE.

Where the Sultan Drowns His Victims

im the Dark Waters of the Bosphoras

—Horrible Night Murders of Men and

Women.

LONG EUROPE’S
most terrible

the

gilded minarets of

C onstantinople,
there is one dread
ribbon through its

entire length
known as the “Devil’s Current,” says

the World. With inconceivable rapidi-
ty the water rushes madly down to the

Mediterranean, leaving far behind, as

a king of racers distances his fieetest

runners, the flying currents on either

side. Reddened with tragedy, this rib-

bon of water has !ong been the scene of

the most dastardly, cowardly and al-

ways silent crimes of the world. It has

been the pet of successive sultans, the

shifty stage of Turkey’s bloodiest

dramas.

‘The Golden Horn, that famous, broad-

bosomed harbor of the nearby Orient,

divides Constantinople, or Istamboul,

as the Greek church called the historic

metropolis, into two sections. Two

bridges of iron bind together the two

halves of the sultan’s town. To the

northeast is Pera, the foreign quarter,
the city, as good Mussulmans term it, of

the Franks. Across the Horn is Moslem-

dum, properly Stamboul, and on the

great rounded point where Horn and

Bosphorus meet are the many palaces
of his majesty, the Padishah Abdul

Hamid, sultan, among them his sera-

glio of white and gold, that vast harem

at which the entire civilized world

looks askance. Most prominent of all,

survival of the old Church of Byzan-

tium, though now Mahomet’s temple,

the golden minarets of the Mosque of

St. Sophia, visible far away on the, Bos-

phorus, glitter at eventide from the

rays of the setting sun.

Seraglio Point, on whose shores Horn

and Bosphorus mingle their waters, i

Current,” which at this point nears the

land, as if by some dread design. In the

dead of night, its waters lit only by the

pale stars, time and again swift, long

black caiques have glided out with

mufied_oa pulled by black-garbed

servants ‘bent on their master’s cruel

bidding. Here crimes of a horror that

ft is hard to picture have been perpe-

trated unwitnessed. Plash, down in

the deep, dark waters, struggling, but

voiceless, unwept, uncoffined and un-

sung, f v form has gone to death

because of the eaprice or hatred of the

fretf dark-eyed man in the palace on

the height.
More corpses of men and women this

grim current has borne upon its breast

than any other stream in all the regions

of the globe. As a watery cemetery of

slaughtered innocence has been its his-

tory. All who have sunk into its tide

of death will never be known, but the

ghastly whimes of the commander of

the faithful have thrown to it dainty

women, valiant soldiers, ardent states-

men and youths whose only fault was

that they loved their country too well.

In the embrace of this cold current has

een stifled forever a large share of

‘Turkey’s patriotism, ability and wom-

anly loveliness.

Abdul Hamid, though he seems from

his presence to be the most relentless

of all the sultans, is but following in

the footsteps of the padishahs that have

gone before him. These crimes have

been going on silently, stealthily, flend-

ishly for centuries. But Abdul Hamid,

his hands already stained with the

blood of Armenians and other lawless

acts committed in his domain, put the

final touch, which has aroused the

whole civilized world, when by his ex-

press orders within the past month he

deliberately drowned like dogs a score

of brilliant and patriotic youths whose

one aim was the betterment of their

country, and who belonged to that fear-

less, thoughtful, earnest band, the

young Turkish party.

A Historic Barber Shop.

Clamorgan’s* barber shop in St.

Louis, which is soon to be dismantled,

has long been famous in the West. Its

original proprietors, who were octo-

roons, established it in 1852, and fitted

it up luxuriously with mahogany

chairs, marble tubs imported from

Italy and the finest of tonsorial para-

phernalia. Dickens was shaved there,

and Grant, Gen. Pope, Benton, Douglas

and other celebrities of the day patro-

nized it. Grant indeed is said to have

had his hair cut there oftener than any

other customer. Perbaps its crowning

glory was the patronage of the Prince

of Wales, who, finding the Planter’s

house tubs primeval, came to lave in

Clamorgan’s Italian marble. Etiquette

forbade him, however, to occupy one of

the barber&#39 chairs.

ora Account Book.

‘Thomas Knowlton Marcy of

‘Thomas Knowlton, the revolutionary

hero whose statue was unveiled last

‘week. It contains the notes of Colonel

Knowlton’s command at the battle of

Bunker Hill and

a

list of the killed.

Dr. Marcy will present the book to the

Connecticut Historical society.
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buried after her

subseribed for by English women bear-

ing the name of Mary.

.Fellow rind watermelon, $1,000 for 30

bu. new oats, $300 for 100 Ibs. of pota~

toes, ete., ete.! Well, prices for pota-

toes will be high next fall. Plant a

plenty, Mr. Wideawake! You&#39 make

money. Salzer’s Earliest are fit to eat

in 28 days after planting. His Cham-

pion of the World is the greatest yielder

on earth and we challenge you to pro-

duce its equal.

If you will send 14 cents in stamps
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Crosse, Wis, you will get, free, ten

Pi
Teosinte,

Clover, ete., and our mammoth cata-

logue. Catalogue 5c. for mailing. w.n.

‘Where Our Gold Often Goes.

Joel Connors, an old resident of Darke

county, Indiana, who died recently, in—

stead of being very poor, as he said

he was, had nearly $10,000 in gold.

His wife did not know he had accumu-

lated the money until just before he

died, when he told her of it. He did

not definitely decribe its hiding place,

and what has been found was widely

scattered.

A Novel ides.

The Omaha Weekly World-Herald
has struck another novel idea for in-

creasing its circulation by offering large

prizes to those new subscribers who

ccnstruct the shortest sentence contain-

ing all the letters of the alphabet.
is sort of reverse of last year&#

prize contest, when the object was to

construct the largest number of words

out of certain letters.

It will be interesting to note how

short a sentence can be made and still

contain all the twenty-six letters in the

alphabet. The trouble, of course, will

Le to get in such letters as x, y, z and q.

Ex-Congressman Bryan, who edits

the paper and preaches free silver coin-

age, must have a good inventive genius

to devise these novel schemes. ,

m of Swindlers

Bucharest, in Roumania, is known to-

day as the grestest den of swindlers in

the world. It is the exit, so to speak,

the initiative station for the criminals

of the Balkan states, whence they travel

westward to Vienna, Berlin, Paris.

London, Rome and New York.

peat
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Hood’s
Sarsaparilla hes over and over again
proved itself the best blood purifier medi-

eal science has ever laced. It cures

when other medicines utterly fail. Its

unequalled in the history of
upon its

Sarsaparilla
‘The One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for $5.

Hood’s Pills 2332.27 2 one

IsPure and unsweetene
and can be retained by

uit cure
Tivanon, OnesO S28.
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i ‘Remo Sal
Having dissolved partnership we will cluse cut every |

doliur’s worth of Merchandise in our two stores.

$20,000 worth of Staple and Desirable Dry

Goods. Dress Goorls, Black§Silks, Carpets, Cloaks, Do-|

mestic Linens, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Cor-}

sets, Kid Gloves, Blankets, Comforts, Draperies, Shades.

50 Ladies’ Jackets at 38 centsexch, Fine Rugs at Less

thaat Cost to manufactare- Everything in the Dry |

GoodssRoom will sell for what they will bring. |

Shoe and

Rubber Goods.

$15,000 worth of Seasonable

suebt in she!last six months, bought for cash,

Footwear al

will be

All

of the Celelwated Hathaway Soule & Harrington, W. L-

Selz Schwab, Men&#

sacrificed, Not alpair saved, All must be sold,

ass, Thos, Emmerson’s Sons,

Sloes will be slaughtered

‘Our entire’line of} Ladies, Misses’ and Child&#3 Shoes

will be sold atiwhatithey will bring. We must stop)

expense. The stock must be sold quick.

Entire Line of

Fixtures for Sale.

A First-class Fire-proot Safe, Cash Register.

riers, Show C1ses, one tirst-class Furnace, Stoves, (stoves

¢ left until we vacate the building), Writing Desk

Mirrors, ete., etc.

Our stores were closed the first of the week to put the

knife to prices.

Don&#3 wait, but come at once.

The Harvest is Yours.

M W Cline & Co
WARSAW, LRDIARA.

aA New Enterprise

Dissolu “and

I

TO TR LA
Located in K DS BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Leundry Work done in First Class

Style ani at Reasonable Prices.

cisfaction Guaranteed!

Call and See Us.

‘Teeter Brothers.

~

a
S: ws

Aa napclis business lJ niversit
E Ct a iocre ppemerovataa ot ams Evocx, onrea

POSE

OTE,

Be St GRAD BUSINE AN SHORTHAN ovi Rail

exneuses low

;

ho fee for Dix ‘aetrictl Busin 8:00) wan unri ‘eom-vt
ome

Suderge] and patronized b Lope

& no charge for positions ; ‘o
GATMBSU EE

‘Phe Business Man’s

Statement.

LaFarerre, Ixp., May 2, 1894.

=

Lyon Medicine Co., Indianapolis, Ind.:

Gexrieurn—It is with pleasure that I

can conscientiously eay a good word for

LYONS SEVEN WONDERS.

more than a year I was troubled with

indigestion and stomach disorders. Va-

rious remedies which I tried gave me no

relief, until one day last summer I was

told by a brother drummer of the vir

tues of LYONS SEVEN WONDERS.

Lconcluded to try it, and am happy to

pay one box, costing only one dollar,

entirely cured me. To those who suffer

as I did I would strongly advise them

to use LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS.

Yours truly,

Jouy R. Srancrs,

State Agent Royal
Baking Powder Company.

For SA BY ALL DRUGGIS

showing time,

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN

Sevastopo
Mrs. C. A. Towle took dinner with

Wesiey Warren’s lest Sm.day-

Mrs, Eya Cook wh&g his been quite

poorly for some time, we Iearn is some

better.

E, Jones and wife. attended the

funeral ct Otis Hire. Ie was a cous-

in of Mr. Jones.

Rosa Woods, ot Marion is here]

ng with her relativesand frien ts.

he is a daughter of David Jefferies.

Quite a number of Mentone friends,

attend¢d the meetings at different TMs
| plood pure. Those w! ‘SIMM

while they were in progress. It calls! LIVER REGULATOR (liquid or powder)

toour mind the past, to see eur.old get all the benefits of a mild and pleasant

members once more with us. We hope bnca and tonic that purifies the blood

we may greet them often. poe

Rev. Geo. R. Beardslee brought a
most successful series of meetings to a}

ning. The commun-

hey hava not been for |

y

ible result! of the mect-

in is 18 additions to the church. Mon-| These are
2

day morning the ordinance of baptism Go dk pest if

\ras observed at the! win bridge when 16| ig properly at work.

converts abeyed the injunction laid

|

of these complain!

down by Paul. and were buried with}
R!

Ul

Christ in Baptism. Rev. Beardslee)

and wife haye labored faitifully to win

suis to Christ and they have endeared

themselves to all.

Ve XY.

REGULATOR

GOO FO EVERYBOD
anes rey es

medicine to cleanse’ ae MO

par EVERY PACKAGES

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.

J. H. Zeilin &a Co., Phila., Pa.

CURE FOR NEADACH.

Of Waterloo, Ind.. Rev. 8. P. Klotz,| As aremedy for ali forms of Headache

writes: “I have been afflicted over 20| Electric Bitters has proved to be the

Jears with dyspepsia or sour stomoch.

|

very best. Iteifects a permanent core

viave tried different remedies without|and the most dreaded habitual sick

seach benefit. A 0c bottle of Cald-| headaches yield to its influence. We

well’s Syrup Pepsin gave me great re-| urge all who are afflicted to procure &

lief. Have taken nearly one large pot-

|

bottle, and give this remedy a fair

tie and feel like a different person.””| trtal. In cases of habitual constipation

For sale by H. E. Benvett- Blectric Bitters cures by giving the

ee .

needed tonic to the bowels, and few ea-

—Mr. Ira P. Wetmor a promine

|

ses jong resists the use of this medicine:

real estate agent of Sa Angel TexaS,| Pry it ence. Fifty conts and $1.00 at

has used Chamberlain’s Colie, Chotera| jz, Bennett’s Drug Store.

and Diarrteea Remedy in his family for

several years as occasion required, and

always with perfect success. He says:

J find it a perfect cure fer cur baby

when tronbled with colie or dysentery.

I feel that my outfit Is not complete

1

ee ana ciile of thisremedy at home |ach-_ Constipation and indigestion

eae a trp away from home. Forsale[cured. A. trial of Anis great remedy

by I. E. Bennett.
ean be made for 10c (E0 doses 10¢), also

50c and $ sizes, at H. E. Bennett&#39;s

A PREACHER

INTELLIGENT PEOPLE,

And people of good taste are earnestly

recommended tu try Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pep-in for disorders of the stom-

t active |

Sick;

SLEIGHS,

BELLS,

ROBES,
BLANKETS

All Winter Goods!

TON
Has them at Prices which are

right.

A Fine Line of Light-Harness always

in Stock.

Heavy Team Harness &

SPECIALTY
a

TRUNES, VALISES, BUGGIES:

Gall and See Them.

—De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

billiousness, ‘Indigestion, constiption.

‘A smal] pill,a prompt cure. Bennett.

gn

Nee

FACTS TILAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND.

It i a fact that the tide of emigration

To Consumptives. [20 vais a Dako winovnin
seariess

‘The undersigned having been restored to o

ait

hath ‘by simple moons, after suffering for

|

Kansas and Nebrask find that they

aereral years with a severe hing affection, aud |can_ get from ‘1heC. 8. Grayes Land

that uread disease Consumption, is anxiou to-|Company. R. #11, 56 Fifth Avenue.

ma Even Cis ermarare pine Chicago, Minois, (see advertisement in|

Of cure. ‘T those

who

desire it; he wisl cheer ;

i
ce Gok.

fully sond (free of charge) a copy of the pew iS el Boon Fn en ty
cziption used, which they will find a sure cure

f Wisconsin ark County at

Sein eaption, Asthma Cacarrh, Bronchitis Hominal price. In quality as good if

aitand lung Maladics. He bopes|not better, than their western kinds.

will try bis remedy, as it isinvalu-

|

with no blizzards. cyclones or droughts

vipti wal and with plenty of water, fuel and

.

‘ best of schools. Exnerience has led

Bowany A. sox, Brookiyn, N. ¥

|

them to investigate the ntages.

VIE SECRET OF BEAUTY

Of complexion, hands, arm and hair

meso. sivepere leave Dearbcrn Station, cni- {is fouud in 2 perfect condition of the

cose, every Wednesday at 11:05 a. m., via Wa.) stomach and digestive orean™ Keep

bash snd thence via St. Louis, Iron Mountain &

|

yourself rigit in these 1 ts by us-

Soutn Texe Fac a eet tee ing Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

te Railways, runing through to L Angeles 2

Se eco witkg B ore
Firstole

|

Nature will d the rest for vou. In ]0e,

Sleeper lenvoe Chicago daily on same train for

|

50e and $1 sizes, of I. E, Bennett.

City of Mexico with one change at Laredc.
—

—

‘This sleeper lands you in Hot Springs the neat

day at 12:4 p. m., four hoursand ferty minutes

ahead of any other line. No snow or icc via

aaa oe aay cher Koute, ‘This is the only

|

Bruises, Sc: es, Ulce:

line from Chicage that can offer this excellent Fever Sores ,Vetter.

sorvice, Catlor write toany ticket agent of the

|

Chilblains, Corns,

Wabash or connecting lines for printed mutter

|

4;,

oe &gt

Se Daaiawes oF
none and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

5, Bennett.

¥o California in Through Tourist
Sleepers, via Wabash R. R.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Salt Rheum,

apped lands

ang all Skin Erup-

cars, etc., or

C. CRANE, G.P. &amp; A., St. Louis, Mo.

F. A. PALMER, Asst. G.

9 Adams St., Chicago, Li.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—___—_—

—If suffering with pilgs, it will inter-

est you that De Witg’= Witch Hazel

salve wili cure them.; This medicne 18

specific for all complgints of this char-

acter, and if instructions (which are

simple) are carried out. a cure will re-

sult. We bave tested this in numerous

cases, and always with like results.

Tt never fails. H. E Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
een

Webster’s
International ‘When Baby wassick, we gave her Castoria.

A. J. TIPTON.

JO

Tur GAZETT OFFIC
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Kind o Js
|

ew

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

When she was 8 Child, she cried for Castorial

‘When ahe became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When sho had Children, she gave them Castoria,
Dictionary

2
yavatuable in Office, School, and Home,

—Good resolutions are in order at all

times, but especially so at. New Year;

and one of the best resolutions, that!

will, if adhered to, be the source of in-j|

calculable pleasure throughout the

year, is to subscribe forhtwith to De-

morest’s Family Magazine, the January

number, of which is just received, and

of which we cannot speak to highly.

It is a veritabls New Year treat.

From the first page to the last everyone

is bright and interesting, and the mest

of the articles are profusely illustrated.

It Is easy to

find

thefind

the

word wanted.

‘Wordsare given their correct,

‘one beginning

_—“It isa pleasure to sell Chamber-

laine’s Cough Remedy,” says Stickney

&amp;Dentler druggists, Republic, Ohio,

“Because a cnstomer after once usin

it, is almost certain to call for it when

again in need of such a medicine. W

sell more of of it than of any other

cough medicine we handle, and it al-

wavs gives satisfaction.” For coughs,

ee
colds and croup, it is without an equal.

TEES BASeOw

|

For sale by 1. E. Bennett.

XQU OWE
Smeal Bhar ss Corey

ABT
“te PA RAR WL

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction
Gurranteed.

ADDRESS QR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.



ASutt Cured
«Every season, from the time t

was two years old, I suffered dread-

$0 that they would bend, and several

of my fingers are now crooked from

.

this cause. On my

hand I carry large

scars, which, but for

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would

be sores, provided I

was alive and able

f to carry anything.
Eight bottles of

‘Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the

disease for more than twenty years.

‘The first bottle seemed to reach the

spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure.”—0. C. Davis,

Wautoma, Wis.

VER
FAI

Sarsaparilla
QYER’S PILLS Promote Good Digestion

Carpet Weaving.

Now 1s the time to bring in your

Jam ready to makeany kind

ninin or fancy pattern that you
S

tants stock firt-class and true to name,

want. I guarantee the best of
may

work at

Come in and investigate.

north Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist church.

RP. Swit, Mentone, Tod

and reasonable {{prices
Shop on

a

IT w4s A COMPLIMENT.

But It Pade Her Blush, and She Didn&#39

Seem te Enjoy It.

She was evidently bent upon pro-

ducing an impression not only upon

the old acquaintances she had just

met, but upon all the other people

in the car as well.

“yes, Lbeard you had come back

to Chicago to live,” she said, after

greetings had been exchanged, ‘but

really I&#39 not had time to come to

see you. Ihave no cook—servants

are the plago of & housekeeper’s

life in Chicago.”
“Ah, L suppose you

many?”
“Well, you know, we can&# get

them well trained, and it is one per-

son’s work to keep them going.”
“Ob, well, I haven’t had much

trouble, but then I only keep two.

How many” —

“Of course, my house is

Tam particnutar.””
“Where are you living now? I

want to come to see you.””
“On the North Side. ITonly wish

ask you over to dinaer, but

lo so long as 1am with-

nd as Tam particular
about reforences I may not be suit-

ed fer a long time.”

“How lucky that Imet you today.

An old cook of mine is hunting &

place. She will just suit you, for she

is an excellent servant, fond of obil-

dren, scldom goes out, and”’—

“How nico! Have you seen Ellen

since you came back?”

keop a good

“Twas going to see her today. 1)!

lam so anxious to get Christine a

plaoo and I thought she might take

her, bit now that P’ve met you I

sbatl no to go. Ican give ber

the best of recommendations, SO

“Yes. Ihaven’t seen Ellen fora

longtime. Sh lives plainly, I might

say pocrly, and of course we don&#

go out together at all.””

“Indoed. New, about the cook;

shall I send ker to you, or”—

“Oh, don’t trouble yourself; I”’—

“Jt ig no trouble at all. What is

your number?”
“Dear me, I don’t believe I have

uaa Lintended to stop

raver&#39 today, but the fall

shops were so lovely I

t
ebout ib.”

“iggo Lad. However, I can write

@own your address. You will find

easure, I assure you.”
yes; no doubt. But really I

= along very well and I

in

ya won&#3 need to train

2 did that myself and I&#

: wow only I have a treasure

Do tell m

the Up-vells now?”

“Yos i-deed. They have just gone

to boarding uristine had been liv-

ing with them for a year, and Laura

was perfecily delighted with her.

You had botter engage her at once.

Why, isn’t that your busband com-

ing in? So glad to see you, Mr. Van

Tompkins. I am perfectly delighted

to sca Dora louking so well. Why,

she basn’t changed a bit in five

years.””
“Indeed she hasn&#3 I think it is

wonderful too. Six years married,

and the way that woman has work-

ed! Why, she nover had a bired girl

in the house except once when the

twins had scarlet fever. Why, Dora,

} haven&#3 seen you blusb so at a

oc pliment since you were a girl!”

_

—Chicago Tribune.

if you ever see

large and | °

HAWA TH “PEARL O
weak leri Scan

THE PACIFIC.”
Weak, Irritable, Tired

——

(Continued from first page.)

«3 Was No Good on arth.”

Dr. Miles’ Nervine strengthens

the weak, builds up the broken

down constitution, and permanentl
cures every kind of nervous disease.

«about one yearage Fwas

his enterprise. He has introduced

foreign plants, and enconraged their

growth. When the white” man

came, Honolulu was. treeless,

sand plain, with a fringe of cocoa-

nuts along the shore. The Hono-

lulu of to-day 1s the creation of the

foreigner—the offspring of his

handiwork. You will find English,

Spanish Germans, Portuguese, Jap-

anese, Chinese, and representativ
of almost every nationality the

city, but the American element

predominates
In hospitality the peopl of Hono-

lulu bave no superiors. The travel-

er is received with the warmth of

thf South, and no pains are spare

to make him comfortable.
Joux R.t Musick.

in

——

_ Piles of people have piles, but De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve will cure

them. Whentpromptly apphed it cures

sealds and burns without the slightest

pain, IL B. Bennett.

.

Nurscry Stock and

& good chance? Don&# miss I

‘to represent a firm that

SALESMEN! Hard:

Potatoes.

need no capital

wirine year,and good pay weekly. Our far

suusplinnetonka Apple 1s warranted wneil It

produces a bushel of fruit. Our Seed Potatoes

Sellevery where. State aie.

LL. MAY &amp;:C St. Paul. Minn.

Nurserymen, Floristsand Seedsmen. 15.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health

City Directory
CORPORATI OFFICER

IqWard $6. 7W4 NELLANS

Councilmen = EST OR

We Wa tong or]

Wanted SalesmeD, ive Gooa mea

each County to take ordors for &a Choice line

of NURSERY STOCK oF SEED POTATOES. ck

o Nicog guaranteed. Weean give you Steady

a ectuent with Good Pay. Itwillevst you

seer ro give itatrial, State when writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..

ROCHESTER, N.

Treas urer, FRANK 5. FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMP N-

“CHURC
METHODIST EISCOPAL,

rch on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

Runbaths, morning and evening.

|

Prayer

thr Thursday evenings. Sabbath schoo

WB. Doran 3.8. Supt. M.H-

—NXo excuse forffisleepless nights

when you ean procure One Minute

Cough Cure. Thisjwill relieve all an-)
gr

novances, cure the mast severe cough | 5

and give rest and bealth. Can you af

© rd to do without i H. E. Bennett.

m.

sto

BAPTIST.
pure on corner Broadway and Harti.3n

Cetrects.&qu “Preaching

|

aver, ‘Sabbath,

|
morning and evening. Prayer meeting Thurs

day evenings. Sabbath schoo}

Mfntion Helghway, Supt. W-H

Pastor.

at 9:30 Rom

A.
t

‘Rutherford,

Chicago Depot, Clark and;i2tn Sts,

Buffalo,Depot, Exchange and Michigar Sts.

Nos. and 4ad Lozal Freight trains daily

except Suuday. Otuer trains daily,

METHODIST PROTES
inireb on south Franklin strect.

severs path.

—

Pray’

nesiay” eve! nl Sabbath seh

‘Alot
.W. B

as
zo Hive Supt. G.

~~ SOCIETI
1.0.0. F.

castopol Lode No. 40.
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Going West.

\
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8 Oo
ara

anc 5thr ugh Drawing Room, Slee

Gare for Chi¢ane-
Soa zand 6 Drawing Room Siecping Cars

tnrouuh te New York and Boston.

Mammona.
ar. Chicago

No, Si meetings ‘Thursday
Pe Hall Banner 8

Will E. Clark, K. of K.
Mates tne

aon Sloe

aad fourth ;Friday ever

Visiting Sir Knights
ttond. Angu:
lark,

Sit

K

PHYSICIANS-

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pras. and Surgeon. Office SouthySide

Bin Street:

B. STOCKBERGER,

P3rseean Sewete, sate —_

Nos.5and 2, a su

‘

‘entone

‘and

2,

and supper onNo. 6 sup:

|

Migzto Tent. No

men

coaches on through trains insuring serupu

address

eS

Thurst PIL
Piininiieicemtl

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner en

%

%

‘Tont, Now KO. T. M.

perat Clevelan Nos. 3 and 4 diner xt Ft-| ings of exch mo

Wayne. N 4, supper at Bellevue.
cordinity invited &

Uniformed colored porters

in

charge of day bt

Tee cee checked through to destination.

For sates and osher information call on or

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent-

A, W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.E. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.)

~aparaieemer:porters isergss bar into
M. G, YOCUM,

nysicia n and Surgeon. Ofice In Bann:t

Block, West.stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
fitte to relieve, When every-

B ricgeiss bas fated to Bri

prricias and Snrgeun. Office at Drug Store |

i lock.a Banner Bi

want a Printing ‘Watch

BOY

do

yes
w Scam Engi Alc Fufle,

DENTISTS.

Sftol Chest, Magic Lanter Fisher.

man’s Outfit or
ife wit spend any

Forth Sanbeams
Publish

Wo York City, will send you 3.

Beas,

New York iso) ood ele,
: meet jou teecan Qxiord Bibi,

i

FGEia Rin set wih Pearls, Opals

D

S:

Garoe:s. A Fine Doll, Handsome

Piano, Beautiful China Tea Set, Flegant Manicure

‘Set, or your

9

L. LICHTENW ALTER,

urgeon Dentist. AN kinds of dental

cue inanartistic and servicabl man!

esollor’s building, south side M:.

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

Attomena Si Insurance Agent and

{iy-Public. Office in Bonner Block,

stairway.

ifhoiee from over. 109 ¥:

free to’ ‘and girls, Send fer list.

towel, bound standard
ous Compiere Suits for

|= Boy an Pr Dresses

‘School Bags, Blac! =, Lawn Tents,

See Rochester Tam ‘Sitvet

Babiewwarct warranted triple
and over 1co other §

wo

Hi
ee), Christy Knives

ing

r meeting Wed-
p at 9200

of eac

Miss Br da.

Regular |

—One \inute Cough Cure is rightly

named. It affords instant relief from

suffering when afflicted with a severe

cough or cold. It avis on the throat,

bronchial tubes, aud lungs and never

fails to giye immediate relief.

Bennett.

—_Wife—Here’s an account of a man

who shot himself ratuer than to suffer

the pangs of Indigestion Husband |
_—The fool! Why didn’t he take De|

Witt’s Little Early Risers. [used to

euffer as bad as he did before 1 com

menced taking these little pills. 31. E.

Bennett.
_For rheumatism I haye fonnd neth-

ing aqnal to Chamberlain’s Lain Balin.

It refieves the pain as soon as applied.

J. W. Young, West Liberty, W. Va.

‘The,prompt relief it affords atone is

worth many times the. cost, 50 cents.

Jts continuedjuse will effect a perman-

cure. For saleby H EB Bennett.

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATISM.

‘After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

for some time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying,that it is the

Most wonderful remedy tor heuma-

tism; in fact, it is the only one I have;

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Coughing irritateszthe delicate

cans and aggravates the;.disea: In-

stead of waiting, try One ute Cough

Cure. It helps at once, Making expec-

toration easy, reduces the soreness and

inflammation. Every one likes it. H. E.

Bennett.

THE MILD POWER CURES

pr Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

or-

for_Infante_and

Children:

OTHERS, Do You KNOW ns rem

‘Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey&#3 Cordial, qany socalled Soothing Syrups, ant

cet remedies for children are composed of opinm or morshine?

‘Be rou xmovy that opiam and morphine are stupefying narcotic Polsost

ost

ted

swithout labeling them poisons?

vecuowe that you should not permit any medicine to De given your itd

‘physician know of what it is composed?Do You

De You xmorwe that Castoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Seziuel PASS,

oT arias for neatly Uiety years and that more Castorin fs now wl ee

ofall other remedies for children combined?

van, aor wEworwr that the Patent Office Department of the United etstss 95° of

ee Ta meca exsimaive right to Dr. Pitcher and bis assigns tows Spe wor

So cata and ita formula, and that to tmitate them isa state prison O75?

wo

You

mows

that one of the reasons for granting this governmeat protection

eee eS tantia bai been proven tobe absolutely Rarmles0?

po You Kuow that 35 average doxs of Castoria are farniched for 35

cents, of one cent a dose?

Do You gxmover that when possesse of this perfect preparation, your waSLares PAY

‘be dept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

well, these thin;

The facsimile Cfllitda
of ,

Le

lediee

Children Cry for Pitcher’ Castoria.

are worth knowing. They are facts,

fs om every
wrapper:

=

people with entire

xo.
FoR

77&quot for HAY FEVER |
reser ess

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
ternal, Blind or Bleeding;

‘ofthe neta

said by Draggiete, of eet posivand «me TeselDt Of PES

BUMPMMETS&qu CO, 211 & 228 Weiam Si. Sew Tork

ee

e-I-P-A-N-S
“| Oneuives Rolle?

1s A HEALTHFUL COMBINATION of

‘strongest phosphorus bearing portions of

‘grains so prepared aa to be easiest

i most

‘Manufactured by

THE BRISTOL MANUF&#39;G CO.

Bristol, Ind.. U.S. A.

For sale by Forst Bros. © Clark.

east

ef Sanbeams_Publis
York ‘Write for

feee, Address,

\G_A.SNOW&amp;

3

ore. parent Orrice. Wasminaron, DS.
ee eet

“address, MUNN

j Broadway, New Fors Cite

RTATION
‘of £0 acres of Tand wp, to S20;

Saying 40 acres, if R. 2.

ht of us or you have @ receipt

‘tiekets to Columbia, Wisconsin.

. P

©. B&#39;y—
neiion. Send for

MAPS AND CERCULA
escription of the land.

‘hadress

GRAVE LAN COMPAH |

FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
—

wing fal

Ap yout

We can

Nothing in This World
Is so cheap as newspaper, whether it be

measured b the cost of its productio or by its

value to th consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. If&#39;

cheap and so goo you can& afford in this day

of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibly as good but none better, and

none just like it. It prints all the real news of /

the world —the news you care for—every day,

and prints it in the shortest possibl space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECGRD and doa day’s

work too. Tt isan independen paper and gives

all politica news free from tie tai of party

bias. In a word— a complet condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, ana it has the

largest morning circulation in Chicago er the

west— 150.000 to 175,000 a day

Prof. T. J. Haifield of the Northwestern

University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes 2s near being the ideal daily joure

nal as we are for some time likely to tind

on these mortal shores.”

Sold by newsdealers everywher

scriptions received by all. postmaster
THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181

and sub-

Address

Madison-st. @

oe

Ss. &am RWhermtzer’s
....

Dealer In.----
:

.

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.
-

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

GR ‘Rheam
Is the only positiv Remed known to the Medi Professicn for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism Gout, Lombago, Sciatica, Neural

Ovarian
Dismenorrhoea

Live

Diseases. A Positive Cure

For sale by G-. w. Kilmer,

3

Headache stopped iv 20 minates by D&g

‘Miles’ Pars Puss “nce eewear 8 dese.
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North Indiana News.

Argos is trying for elevtrie lights.

The Argos band has a new outfit

of silver bor

“Argos

is

to bave a gymnasium

and an athletic club.

Dick Simpson& barn, st Piereeton

was burned bist Saturday morning.

Farmers’ Institute

‘Thursday, Friday and Satara

this week.

“There will bea reunion of the 48th

Ind. Regt. at Argos on the 6th and

sbruary.

The Salvation army is

this week, commanded

Alexander Wright.

George Bayer’s barn, near Inwood,

morning.

at Warsaw

by Captain

was burned last Saturdsy

The loss was considerable.

The Plymouth Democrat predicts

the nomination of Hon. B F. Shively

lor governor by his party.

Paul Harshberber is in jailat War-

saw charged with stealing a watch

and chain from Zohn Moon.

who was ar-

broke jail at

Horse thief, Darous,

rested at Rochester,

Logansport last week and is now out

of sight.
Farmers’ institute at Rochester on

Friday and Saturday of this week. A

very interesting program bas been

prepared.
‘Lhe democratic central committee

of Marshall county organized last

Saturday by electing $.

chairman and K. F. Brooke secretary.

‘A verdict for $150 damages was

given Miss Ella McMasters against
tbe town of Walkerton for injures

recieved from « defective side wal

D. B. Bonar, postmaster at Larwill,

attempted to commit last

‘Thursday. He bad been drinking

heavily and was $500 short in his

suicide

mecoubis.

Atthe republics convention al

Warsaw last Saturday IL 5. Biggs

was re-elected chairman of Ue coun

ty central committee and O. J.

Chandler secretary.

ef the Bourhon

halt

lust week $25 avd cost

vtthe laws. His name is Sayder,
nnd be was committed to jail until

the cas suould be guaranteed.

The

tempe

proprietor
nee billiatd was fined

for violation

Mariage licenses have been grant
ed this week at Plymouth to the tol-

lowing parties: William Stneck and

Lillie Strawhacker, Guy Badoley and

Susan Lolonwgb, Calvino’. Griflin

i Della.A. Paulin, Abert Carlson

and Gertrad Fitz, a

“A masked man wert fato the office

of the P. F WL & C. railroad about

midnight last night and ordered night
clerk Jolin Miller to hold up his hands.

Miller refused and the robber shot

him, the ball entered about four inch-

es below the heart, causing a serious

if net fatal wound. The would-be

robber then lost courage and ran and

was pursued by the wounded man

but notcaught. The railroad com

pady has several detectives looking

for the desperado.

Chas. J. Graham, aged 68 years,

of near Kewanna, died last Saturday.

Mrs. A. P. Osborne, of Warsaw,

died on Monday of ast week, aged
45 years,

Mrs. Charles Grabner, of Warsaw,
died suddenly of heart disease last

Wednesday.
died

Rev. J. P

Peter Fore, of near Bremea,

Jan. 10th. Funeral by
Coverton at Bremen.

Mrs. Elisabeth Stookey, of War-

saw, died on last Thursday. She was

one of the pioneers of the county.
Mrs. John Bratt, of near Pierceton,

died last Wednesday, aged 71 years.

She had been a practicing physician
for many years.

Jon Schoof of South Whitley

-

LENTONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23 1896.

suicided by swallowing arsenic one

day last week, [lis wite had lett him

and he was suffering from dementia,

John Cook, of near Leesburg, died

on Tuesday of last week. He was

82 years of ag and had heen a resi-

dent of that locality for many years.

James Bureh an old settler of Mar-

shall county Gied last Tuesday at his

He wa 2

3 years of
home near Sligo. veteran

of the Civil war and was

age.
Alrs. D. R. Allmen, of near Argos,

died on Wednesday of last week.

She wasa member of the Jordan

Baptist church, Funeral conducted

by Rev. O. A. Cook of Rochester.

The Book of the Fair.

&quot Bancroft Company, of Chi-

cago, have completed their great
‘The Book of the Fair

It is the most

superb accomplishments in the way

of book-making ever atten-pted in

this er any ether country. The

work contains 1,000 large quarto

pages and presents the best exhibi-

undertakin:

is finished. mong

tion of fine engraying and press-

work that the arts haye yet attained.

The work withall its beauty is a

very fitting memorial of the great-

est exhibition of the progress of the

world that has ever been held.

Columbian Exhibition is an event

of the past but its complete history
in The Book of the Fair will grace

the homes of this an other countri

during the decades to come.

on

A youne lady walked into a store

in Angola, so the story goes, and

on selecting a piece of cloth inquir-
ed what it was worth. “Four kiss-

Jes per yard replied the polite clerk,

‘The lady was abashed fur a moment

and then replied that she would

take four yards. The cloth

cut off nicely wrapped up and handed

to the fair purchaser who received

it.with w smile

the bill around to my grand-mother,
She will settle it.

ee

GENERAL []ankisoN has made a

public annonucement of his candi-

dacy at last. It was

surprise to his political friends, who,
of important

statement ty be made by him, ex-

pecte that he would declare him-

self a caudidate forthe presideacy,
instead of a candidate for matri-

mony, the faet proved to be.

‘The ex-president b

statement that he is soon tu

married to Mrs, Mary Scott Dim-
i The bride-elect i

and a

was

and

a complete

in anticipation an

widow,
niece of

a

Tus February number of the De-

lineator is called the Midwinter

number, And covers the whole

field of Seasonable Fashions with its

accustomed thoroughness. It is the

the Woman’s Favorite Magazine,
And is issued by the Famous Fash-

ion Publishers, The Butterick Pub-

lishing Co. (Limited), at 7 to 17

West Thirteenth Street, New

York, at the remarkably low rate

of $1.00 for a years subscription, or

15 cents per copy. Of all Family
Magazines it is the great Caterer to

Domestic Needs, and can be recom-

mended for its cheapness, useful-

ness, beauty, freshness and utility.
— pee+

Over at Elkhart a bachelor edi-

tor is in a terrible predicament as the

result of a wreckless proof reader.

Having occasion to apologiz to his

readets fora delay in issuing his

paper, he wrote: “We beg the in-

dulgence of our xeaders for being a

day late this week. Our failure to

get out on time was the result of

the physical demoralization of the

the boarding house window.”

erazy compositor omitted the ‘na

in the word “window” and the proof

} Weeks.

reader fuiled to discover the mistake.

The poor editor’s trunk is still at the

boarding house and he hasn’t bad a

change of shirts or socks for five

The |,

editor, caused by sleeping to close to|
The,

PUBLIC INSTALLATI

An Interesting Meeting of the

Bloomingsburg K.0.T.i.

The K.

Tent, No.

O. T. M., Bloomingsburg

96, publicly installed the

following officers Tuesday evening,

Jan. 18th: Commander,

Fenstemaker; Lieut. Com., Charles

Primer; Rk. K., W. M. King; F. K

Ss ¥. Chaplain, J. W.

Kessler.

Zane

Groves;

After the impressive and beanti

ful ceremony of installation the Sir

Knights and their wives, sweethearts

and friends sat down to tables which

were loaded with choicest eatables,

oysters, delicious cakes, pies, chick-

ens, and in fact every thing that

please the appetite. After one hun-

dred and sixty had thoroughly re-

freshed themselves the house was

called to order by Mr. Fenstemaker,

the newly elected commander, who

jn a few well chosen words thanked

the Tent for the honor conferred

upon him and assured them he would

always be faithfal to the trust and

confidence reposed in him. Several

Sir Knights responde to invitations

to speak and many good things were

said, while others sused them-

selves by saying since suppe their

vests were too tight to allow them to

spea with any degree of comfort.

Commander Fenstemaker made a

ringing speech in which he made

plain the grand social and. beneficial

privilege of the order and in a con-

vincing manner answered the ob-

jections to taking out a life insur

auce policy. Au invitation was given

the ladies to join in the speec
making. Mrs. Allen Jefferies was

called, responding by the following:
«Sir Knight Commander, Knights

of the Maccabees, Ladies and Gen-

tlemen: It affords me great pleas

ure to be present thi

cause of two things.

evening, be-

First, the

noble Sir Knights here assembled

are the beads of families, and man-

ly young men who sooner or later

will be the honored husbands of our

fuir daughters and the fact that

they are members of this grand or-

der is an assurance that peace and

happiness, will always dwell in the

homes of these Sir Knights, even

after the cruel hand of death shall

have taken them away. On of the

greatest evidences of a trae manly

nature
is

the has for the

welfare of his wife and children.
care he

The man who is so mean and selfish

that he does not want his family to

enjoy themselves after he is gone, is

so mean that there isn’t much chance

of them enjoying themselves until

he is gone. No woman who is

woman can help loving and respect-

ing a man who tries to arrange for

her comfort in the bour which is

liable to come without warning when

sh is left to tigh life’s battle alone,

with helples children looking to

her for support.
of the fraternal privilege of the

home-like review of the Tent. In

the old line life insurance companies
nothing

from the investment of his money

beyon the pleasure he takes in thus

providing for the comfort of his

family afterhisdeath. The Knights
of the Maccabees while endeavoring
to secure protection for their fam-

lies have the grand social privileges
of the Tent, the brotherly care in

cond, because

the man himself realizes

sickness and distress, and education,

expansio of intellectual powers by

being brought in close relation with

each other and by the assimilation

of thoughts and ideas which ema-

nate from the brain of mento whom

the world is indebted for all that is

good, noble and pure. A member

is, or should be, better and happier
after each meeting at the Tent. If

jever member does his duty faith-

fully, and unselfishly, works for the

| good of the order, and the uplifting
of himself every time he attends a

“review he will take one step bigher

je precisely what the adoption of

ala. fi

their way this conference will take

and become a man in the truest sense

of the word, a model husband and

father, an honest citizen anda trust-

worthy friend. I hope every

member of this Tent will be faithful

to.the sacred trust committed to his

care, and as the wife of a Maecaly

I speak fur all, and a: that

you will have the hearty codperation

HAWAII, THE “PEARL OF

THE. PACIFIC.”

The City of Honolulu and its At-

tractive Surroundings.

Copyright, 1898, by Funk & Wagnalls Com-

re you puny, New York.)

In the afternoon of the day of my

arrival Honolula I decided to

take a stroll about this beautiful

little city of the tropics and ‘see

the sights.””
These “sights” are well worth

crossing a continent and an ocean to

see. .They are such as no pen can

describe, no camera depict, no paint-
er place on canvai The beauties

and blessings nature has

abundantly bestowed on these islands

must be seen to be appreciated.
Perhaps the most beautiful tree

in the world is the Royal Palm

which grows on the Sandwich Is-

lands.

and sweet hearts.”

:

which

the Bussert

of your wiv

The mus furnished in

hy Montgomery

boys, with Miss Mary Montgomery
at the organ, .was splendid and alto-

was

and

gether the entertainment was 3

cess and will win many friends for

Tent No. 96.
=

e

+2.

Washington Letter.

Wasurxctos, Jan. 20th, 1896.

The Monroe doctrine resolution

reported from the Senate Committee

on Foreign Relations, which will

certainly be adopted, ought to have

at least one good result abroad. It

ought to convince all Europe that

partisan polities in the United States

has nothing whatever to do with the

Monroe Doctrine; that it i

ple thoroughly and enthus

ich so

There are few residences in the

city which are not surrounded with

palms. |The city is rich in vegeta-

tion. ‘The houses are not usually

CHASTE “L Ole: ‘people regarilless

|

STAG OF Imposing; but very piotae:

Se adiaeitié, poUtical opinions, ‘aud
| lees Se the: grenade re ample

that it is going to be firmly
The Honolntuan thinks more of bis

lawns than of his house. The ap-

proach to the house is generally

throngh a veritable flower garden.
Usually there is an avenue of palms,
between which are numerons&#39;pla

or shrubs, crimson, vermillion and

gold. A tall cactus often reaches

the height of twenty fect, with

flowers of every hue, and the banana

‘sprea its broad leaves before you.

Oranges, dates and figs grow in the

yards and gardens. Almost every-

thing is tropical. A few. ‘plants,
trees an flowers may be seen which

grow also in a colder clime, but

they reach such gigantic proportions
and are of such gorgeous colors as

to be hardly recognizable. Grea

trees that look as though they might
have had fifty years of growth, were

planted by peopl who are still in

Here is the rubber

tree, the banyan, the baobab, the

litchee, the mango,

and palms fenupp Here also

are the brilliant and gandy banyain

villwa, the prolifie plumeria, the

cereus, and the

main-

tained regardless of consequences.

Once let Europeans become convin-

et, and there will

be no further trouble about the gen-}

eral Europea recognition of the

Monroe doctrine, notwithstanding
the assertion of Lord Salisbury that

it had no status as international law.

An assertion of doctrine by the offi-

cial representative of ten million of

the world’s finest fighting men, which

ced on this su

this Monroe doctrine ‘resolution by

Congress will be, is quite
enough to stand without the support

of international law, ‘and it will

stand.

‘The politicians regardless of party

strong

ested in the National

Conference of silver men to be held
are deeply inte

here this week. This conference was

called for the purpose of trying to

unite the various independent bi-

metallic organizations, but there is

a movement on foot to have it

much further. This movement is

being pushe by those who believe

that neither the republican nor dem-

ocratie party will favor silver in its

national platform, and that it is

simply a waste of time for the silver

men in those parties to wait until

June 16th and July 7th, respective
ly, to tind that out. They say that

if any fight is to be made for silver

in the national campaign, it must

be started at once, and if they have

mid lle age.

the avocado,

go

nignt-blooming
attractive crotons.

‘A smooth path of crushed and

cinder-like lava usually leads frem

the front gate to

which is almost hidden in its gor

geous surroundings of rich tropical
verdure. thousand

shady nooke and cool retreats invit-

ing one to come in and rest from

the dust and heat.

The houses of the Americans are

the most imposing and beautiful,

excepting only the public buildings.

They are most beautifully decorated

with the greatest variety of trees,

flowers, plants, and shrubs, taste-

fully painted and ornamented. The

native Hawaiian also paints his

house, and gives much care to the

or

io of his grounds, while

the residence,

There are a

steps which will result in the hold-

ing of a national silver convention

to nominate a presidential ticket at

an earlier date than cither of the

other conventions will be held.

The populists are not in this move

ment, althongh they are not oppos-

ing it. They bave decided to hold

their national convention July 22nd,

and should this new movement suc-
the Chinaman’s house is unpainted,
but picturesque in its Oriental style
of architecture. Chinese houses in

Honolulu are built just as they are

in Hong Kong. .They are usually

two stories in height, small and

quaint with the balcony fronting on

the street.

‘At almost every hour you can see

the almond-eyed Celestial with his

Oriental dress even to the sauce-pan

shaped bamboo hat, a long pole on

his shoulder with a weight on each

end that would stagger a common

man, jogging along at a dog trot, a

pace at which he never seems to

weary. Long experience has made

him skillful in carrying large bur-

dens.

ceed the the populist convention

might endorse its ticket and plat-

orm; instead of putting out one of

its own.

ro

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On January 28, February 11 and

March 10, tickets will be sold from

all principal cities, towns and vill

ages of the north, to all points on tbe

Louisville & Nashville. Railroad in

‘Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

Florida and a portion of Kentucky

at one single fare tor the round trip.

Tickets will be good to returo within

thirty days and will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can not sell you excur-|
While passing a Chinese restant-

sion tickets write to C. P, Atmore, ant in company with sever of my

General Passeager Agent, Louisville, acquaintanets, we were startled by

Ky., ord. K. Ridgely, N. W.P. A/a commotion among the Jap and

0, TL }Chinamen that one might have sup-

posed the Chine.Japanese War had

broken out afresh, Suddenly
sailor from the U. S. man-of-war

Bennington came bouncing through
the crowd with a native policeman

‘a

holding to each arm.

Nearly all the police of Honolule

are natives or Kanakas, and fine,

lusty-looking fellows. When they
get hold of one, it requires strength
and dexterity to get away, [The

young blue-jacket tried to get in ‘a

right-hander” on them, but his right
hand was canght. He then tried to

get in “a left-hander,” but again
failed, and was forced out into the

street, apd started off to the station—

house,

“I won&#3 walk,’’ he roared. &lt;

belong to the American Navy, and

it won&# be said that I was led by

any black sou of a gun of Kanaka.”

«Won&#39;t you walk?” asked one of

his captors.
O.?

and he

ge, they bounced the

tipsy sailor into it, and away he

went merrily singing: ‘tA life on

He had imbibed

freely, and his offense consisted in

amusing himself by throwing beer

bottles at the head of the proprietor.
The native police of Honolulu are

said to make fairly good officers.

I was surprised to find so many

“Then you shall ride,”
called a carr’

the ocean wave.

Kanakas holding office. In nearly

every department of the government
ative clerks and officers.

suburbs

of the city I came in sight of a field

of what at first seemed grgen corn.

“Green in November,” I

thought. “It is not possible.”
Determined to investigate, I en-

tered the field and came upon: tall,

broad-leaved vegetation which was

a puzzle to me. I hailed an intelli-

gent-looking Hawaiian and asked:

«Will you tell me what kind of

vegetation this is?”

He looked sad, shook his head,

and, with a noise like a squirrel eat-

The

next specimen of the genus homo

was an honest-looking Chinamen.

«My celestial friend, can you pro-

nounce the name of this vegetation?”
“No John sighed and

passe on,

were

While wandering in the

corn

ing hickory nats, passe on.

savel!”

Iwas growing almost

desperate in my bewilderment, when

a dark-visaged son of Italy appeared
“I beg yor pardon, stranger, but

can you inform me if that rank veg-

is a fleld of exaggerated
horseradish, or of
etation

some species

tropical melon?”

With a look of contempt he an-

swered: ‘Sat ze banan!”

The mystery was solved at last.

Irememembered then having seen.

large banana trees in some of the

yards, but without knowing what.

they were.

The next morning I awoke to find.

it raining, but in the afternoon the

skies became clear. The streets of

Houolnin are not as well paved and

drained as they might be. After a

rain they present fully as bad an ap-

r
as do the ‘hfares. of

New York, Chicago or St. Louis.

Some streets are paved with a sort.

of cement resembling asphalt, but

many are not paved at all. After a.

rain the heat seems doubly intense,,

for a disagrecable steam arises which:

makes one sigh for the good old

days in Hawaii when the people didi

not wear clothes. This discomfort.

lasts only a short time, however.

The streets dry quickly, and a gen-

tle cooling breeze fans the heated:

Joyx R. Musics.

® Carpet Weaving.

Now 1s the time to bring in your

work. Iam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. [ guarantee the best of

work at reasonable prices.

€omein wad investigate. Shop ov

rorth Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist church.

face.

and

RP, Ssutu, Mentone, let
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OBITUARY.

Wuuax Ina Boros, son of

Lyman and Ruby Borton, was bern

Septembe 14, 1869, died at the

home of Mrs. Sarah A. Emmons,

Mentone, Ind., January 19, 1896;

aged 26 years, + months and 5 days.

He leaves a father, two brothers,

E, IND., JAN. 23, &#3
EiNaeo

Set

two sisters, a grand- and nu-

merous other friends to mourn their

loss, his mother having precede
him to the spiritland about four

years. He had been an invalid for

about five years, but his disease had

never been dangerous until about

two weeks ago. He suffered in-

tensely until death relieved him of

his pain. A few nights before his

death he told one of his intimate

friends that all was well and he

feared not death.

The funeral occurred at the M.

E. church on Tuesday. Rev. M. H.

Mott officiating. ‘The bereaved

friends have the earnest sympathy
of their many friends in this time

of their great sorrow.

&# precious one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home

‘Which never can be filled.
* *

rs

—Wiltrout the tailor next Tues-

day.
—Pure Buckwheat flour any quan-

tity you want at Wilson&#3

—The exercises of the Epworth
League on Tuesday eyening Feb. 11,

will be a memorial of Lincoln.

—Williard Teel will have a pub
lic gale of a large amount of persou-

al property on Tuesday, Feb. 4, at

his residence two miles east of Men-

tone.

—For trang: C. M. Swigart

offers to trade his barber shop for

a farm in Starke county. He wiil

accept any farm in the county pro-

yiding the difference is paid.
—Attention is called to the dis-

play ad of the Lincoln Medical and

Surgical Association, of Chicago.

Dr. May, a representative of the as-

sociation will be in this place at the

City hotel Friday and Saturday

Feb. 7. and 8.

—C. K. Wiltrout, the Silver Lake

merchant tailor was in town again
last Friday and took seyeral orders

for suits. He will be here again

next Tuesday. Save your orders

for him. He will do your work

satisfactorily.
__’&#39;Th Responsibility for U nbe-

lief,” is the aubject for discussion at

the B. Y. P. U. meeting next Sun-

day evening. Miss Lillie Kessler is

to lead the meeting and a interesting

time is expected. You are invited

to be present.

—James M. Johnson, from Ilion,

|

tei

bag moved into Mr. Hateh’s proper-

ty on Tucker street. He will be

engage with Millbern Bros. during
the coming season. Our Ilion cor-

respondent speak very highly of

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

A committee of eight leading

citizensfrom Argos yisited Mentone

last Friday to investigate the elec-

tric lights system of our town,

with the yiew of adopting it for

Argos. W learn they were well

please with their observations.

—Tipton, the harness and buggy

man, bas engaged the services of

M. M. Dickinson, of Columbia City,
for one year to act as special sales-

man for the famous Columbia City

buggy. Mr. Tipton has placed fifty
fine buggies and carriages in stock

and will be able to meet all ompe-
tition in prices.

—A township Sund chool in-

stitute is announced setie

Me

P.

churc in Ilion for next Saturday

Beginning at 1 o&#39;cl p.m. The

following names of workers are ou

the published ‘program: Rev. G.

W. Bundy, H. W. Laird, Wm.

€oar, John W. Parks, Grace Eley,

E. S. Jordan, Mrs. M. E. Hume, A.

WHY NOT
|

Take Advantage of

THESE PRICES?
White Sugar 4}Cts. per Ib.

Lion

Arbuckle’s ,,

Jersey

Victor

Gold Band
,,

Raisins

Dates

White Beans

Japan Tea

J T Tobacco

Fox xxxx Crackers 6 Cts. Ib.

Santa Claus Soap 4 ¢ pr Bar.

Lenox

Fairbanks brown 4C
,,

Best Bird-seed 7 Cts
,,

Pkg.

Etna Green Flour 25lb 38 cts.

Spring wheat ,, -25)b 48 cts.

Coffee 20

20

20
»

2”

23

30

4c7

” ” »”

”

We are making some Extremely Low

Prices in Clothing to make room

for New Stock.

&amp;RO BROS & CLARK-.&

ng his parents

at Kinzie this week.

—J. W. Christian moved to Ober,

Starke county this week.

—The Aid society will meet next

week with Mrs, Cuplen.

—Born, to Rev. and Mrs. G. W.

Bundy, Jan. 21, 796 a daughter.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Morgan, Jan. 23, 06, a daughter.

—Tbe Epworth League baye an-

nounced a chicken pie social for the

evening of Feb. 1st.

--Charles Kintzel and wife, of

Plymonth, visited his parents last

Thursday and Friday.

—The Willing Workers will meet
at the home of Mrs. N. N. Latimer

next Wenesda afternoon.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H, F.

Aduddell, principal of the Seyasto-

pol schools, Jan. 16, 96, a daugh-
r.

—Rhesa Blue, from East Buffalo,

arrived in Mentone last eyening and

will visit among his frends a few

days,
—M. M. Dickinson, from Colum-

bia City, has-moved into S. S.

Mentzer’s property on north Frank-

lin street.

—Rev. Rutherford, who has

been suffering from an attack of

rheumatism, is reporte some better

ai present.
—Wm. Kintzel who has been

sick for seyeral months is reported

no better. He has the sympathy of

many neighbors and friends in his

affliction. 4

—-Srockx Carrie Wantep}-We are

now ready to buy cattle from year-

lings up, for feeding. Farmers wish—

ing to sell please call at our meat

shop. Sainn & WELCH.

—U. Clark has been employed by

the Singer Sewing Machine Co. to

handle their goods at this place. A

full line of machines always kept on

hand at the Postoffice.

—For Sate, cheap,—a bargain—a

large Refrigerator suitable for gro—

cery or Hotel; Natural oak; good as

new, made by the Kendallville Cold

EH Babcock an Rev. W. W.

Beardslee:
Storage Co. Inquire of J. W. Dun-

jap.

—Davie Ellsworth has moved his

shoe-shop to Milford.

—The best dried California fruits

to be found at Wilsen’s.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Hayans, Jan. 22, 96, a con.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fox spent
last Sunday with their parents at

Kinzie.

—Rey. Gage, from South Whit-

ley, called upon his friend, the Rey.

Ratherford, Monday forenoon.

—J. W. Bradway has moved his

family into W. C. Thompson’s

property on north Franklin street.

—Miss Piney Nichols has return-

ed to her home at Kinzie after a

protracted visit with he sister, Mrs.

Frank Fox, at this place
ith but little care and no

trouble, the beard and mustache can

be kept a uniform brown or black col-

or by using Buckingham’s Dye for

the Whiskers.

—J.G. Steinman, of Knox, was

in town last Monday investigating
the electric light system at this

place The peopl of Knox con-

template putting in a plant.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jefferies

friends gave them a social surprise

party Tuesday eyening. ‘I&#3 old

peopl are quite feeble but they

greatly enjoy th social visits oftheir

friends.

—Fifty Rose Cgmb, White and

Brown Single Comb Black Leghorns,

larg size, prolific layers and High

scoring show birds, at reasonable

prices, to reduce flock. Also a few

fine iarge black Langshans. Eggs

for hatching $1.00 for 13; $2.50 tor

45; satisfaction guaranteed. Men-

tion this paper when ordering.
Pouttry Co., OLp Fort, Onto.

--There are some people who are

never positive in anything: It is al-

ways, “I don’t know,” or “I guess

so” There is a world of such people.
and it is refreshing sometimes to hear

a person speak as one haying convic

tions, like Mr. Chas, F. Snyder. of

Bongor, Pa., who wrote: “I can

heartily recommend Simmons Liver

Regulator to all who are troubled

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint.

Children’s Party.

Last Friday evening a large party

of httle folks spent a very enjoyable

evening at the pleasant home of Mr.

and Mrs. Nash Latimer. It is a

[characteristic of the little folks to

imitate what they see their elders

doing. So it was the wish of the

little people to imitate the masquer-

ade recently given. Accordingly
each of the gucsts arrived neatly and

quaintly attired so that recognition
would be difficult. The effect of

these various elegant costumes and

grotesque faces ax they mingled in

merry sport was very pleasing.
Numbers were given to the boys

and corresponding numbers to the

girls. Each found his partner and

they marched to the dining room

and arranged themselves around the

table, when they each unmasked. Of

course this was a moment of great

fun and astonishment. A dainty

repast was then served after which

the guests enjoyed themselves as on-

ly a party of children can. About

9 o&#39;cl the guests departe well

please with their evening’s enter-

tainment. s

,

—-James Alexander’s youngest
child was buried last Monday.

—A young child of T. E. Jone’s,

of Sevastopol, was buried Tuesday.

—_Mrs. Susan Rittenhouse, of near

Silver Lake, is visiting with her

daughter, Mrs. Isaac Mills.

_-&#39; camp-fire and bean supper

to be given by the Grand Army this

eyening promise to be an interest-

ing event.
/

—-Wm. Warren died this morning

at the home of his father, David

Warren, in Mentone. The funeral

will occur at 11 o’clock A. M. to-

morrow at the M.P. church. He

was about 29 years of age.

—A newspaper correspondent
from Argos says: “H. L. Singrey

will be in attendance at the State

tournament at Indianapolis, Ind.,

for the state championsh of check-

er players. Mr. Singrey will be able

to give a good account of himself.”

‘Tue democratic national conven-

tion will be held at Chicago July 7.

—-Farm ¥YoO saLxK:—Eighty-one

acres, new house and out buildings.
Not a foot of marah land. Plenty

of timber and wood for all time to

come. Four miles north-east of

Mentone, eight miles from Warsaw.

Come and see me. No middlemen

to pay off. C. H. Arnerros,

tf. Mentone, ind.

—Mr. Ira P. Wetmore,a prominent
real estate agent of San Angelo, Texas,

has used Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family for

several years as occasion required, and

always with perfect success. He says:

Deivi
I find it a perfect cure for cur baby

when troubled with colic or dysentery.

I feel that my outfit Is not complete

without a bottle of thisremedy at home

oron a trip away from home. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

—De Witt’s Little Early Risers for

billiousness, Indigestion, constiption.

‘A small pill, a prompt cure. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having. been’ ‘restored to

health by eimple ‘means, afterJeuffering for

of eure. To those who desire it, he wilt chee~

fully send (free of charge) 8 copy of the pres-

‘cription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma, Cacarrh, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes

all sufferers will try his reinedy, as it is invaiu-

able. Those desiring fthe prescription which

will cost them{nothing, and may prove ® bless

tng, will please address, %

Buy. Epwarp A. Winsor, Brooklyn. N. ¥

—One Minute Cough Cure is a popular

remecy tor croup. Safe for children

and adults. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—_—____——_

To California in Through Tourist.

Sleepers, via Wabash R. R.

‘These sleepers leave Dearbcrn Station, Chi-

cago, every Wednesday at 11:08 a. m., via Wa-

bash and thence via St. Louis, Iron Mountain &

Southern, Texas & Pacific and Southern Pac! f

fe Railways, runuing through to Los Angel.

and San Francisco without change. Firstclas

Bleeper leaves Chicago daily on same train for

City of Mexico with one change at Laredo.

‘This sleeper lan 1s you in Hot Springs the neat

day at 12:45 p. m., four hours and forty minutes

ahead of any other line. No snow or ice via

this creat Southern Rovte. This is the only

line from Chicago that can offer this excetient

service, Call the

Wabash or connecting lines for printed matter

showing time, route, rates, descriptions of

cars, etB., or

C. 8. CRANE, G.P. &amp; A., St. Louis, Mo.

F. A. PALMER, 4: ca

woobD.
cord, dry, delivered.

.

.80 cents.

green, delivered .63

10 dry, 7.00

20 ”
13.00

Va Brown & Son.

ee

Mr Dodi
Photo Pariors

Mentone, Indiana.

”
»

Has the Latest and Best Appliances
for Taking Pictures.

Never ails to ge a -Good

Negative of Children.

‘(Lincoln&#39; Postoffice Money.

“While at Washington,” said Mr.

‘Wanamaker, “it came under my

notice at the postoffice department
that Abraham Lincoln, in bis early

life, had been postmaster at a small

Ohio town. In the changes that took

place the office was consolidated

with Salem, and the man twice

wanted for president was for once

not wanted for postmaster.
“Years afterward it was discover-

ed that no settlement had reached

Washington of the affairs of that

little postoffice. A visit was made

to Mr. Lincoln and_ the case stated.

He rose from his desk and walked

over to a chest of drawers and took

out a bundle of papers, among them

an envelope containing $17 and some

cents, the exact sum in identical

an Re ir any Defect
in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Ja indispensible to a thorough
knewledge of the watch.

Ile keeps a Stock of the Best Mukes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

—_—

Betore letting your Spring Contr: cts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair
Organs ‘putting them in

First-Class Shape.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

a:

,

Carpent
—AND—

Euilder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

: cal Worgman of 20

nee.

on your work before con-

tracting with other parties All werk

See me and get

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,

WARSAW

W Car Wo
rad

Carri Surri Ene Re Far

an Spr Wazo
I keep in-stock ffour sizes of; Farm Wa-

gons on which I ihave%the exclusive

1ihgtoffsale in this {territory.

HEFFLEY’s!IPATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make th lightest running and strong
estFarm Wago in the ‘orld.

I keep none but experienced and prac-

tical mechapies to} manufacture

my work. and I use‘fnone but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW.IND

West of Court Heu:e.
-

A PREACHER

Of Waterloo, Ind., Rev. 8. P. Klotz,

writes: ‘I have been afflicted over 20

money of the government safely in

keeping until called for. Ashe hand- ;

ed it over to the agent of the post-
office department he said: ‘There it

is, I never use any other man’s

money.’ &quot;&#39;— Reoord.

a planter that is up to date

with goo points and no bad

features, write us.

years with dyspepsia or sour stomoch.

Have tried different remedies without

much benefit. A 10c bottle of Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin gave me great re-

lief. Have taken nearly one large bot-

tle and feel like a different person.”

For sale by IT. E. Bennett.

2-Horse Planter.
If your agent does not keep this, and

you want to know all about ®a

GAL MFG 60., Albion Mich.
All kind of Plows Harrows, Cultivators, Rakes and Planters.
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A QUAKER CRUSHED.

EDITOR OF NORTH AMERICAN

GOES DOWN BEFORE REASON.

‘Tried to Criticise the National Bimetal-

Ust and Is Treated to a Much Need-

ed Lesson—The Various Coinage and

Mint Acts Explained.

H. F. Bartine in National Bimetal-

list: In its issue of the 17th inst. the

Philadelphia North American grace-

tuly pays its respects tothe editor of
the National Bimetallist, terming him

“a miseducator,” and accusing him of

ignorance.

A it is our desire that the readers

of this paper may perfectly understand
the real merits of the arguments (7) an

the gold side of the money question,
the North American’s article is sub-

Joined in full:

“The free coinage men have taken

the last and generally fatal step in the

propagation of views and beliefs not

in harmony with the known laws of na-

ture, namely, the establishment of a

weekly journal which is to be devoted
to the education of the people. The Na-

tional Bimetallist is published in Chi-

cago, and Hon. H. F. Bartine is the

editir. We believe that Mr. i

has served in Congress, where he was

known as a most insistent advocate of
free coinage. Mr. Bartine is presum-
ably a man of intelligence, and we never

heard any doubts of his sincerity ex-

pressed. Having retired from public
life, he now addresses his efforts to the

great and good work of educating the

people in finance. The teacher is prop-
erly a power in society, If a teacher

of the verities he is a power for good.
If a teacher of falsities he may be a

power for evil.

“It may be premised, however, that

im matters of opinion and belief some

latitude must be permitted to men who

become apostles. It would b folly to

object to Mr. Bartine’s teaching that

free coinage would remedy most of the

financial ills under which the world

groans. As he holds that in order to

increase the value of a product it is

only necessary to flood the market with
that product, it is his privilege and

may be his duty so to teach. But in

matters of fact Mr. Bartine is not priv-
ileged to ignore or to misstate the facts

of history. There can be no contro-

versy about facts of record. Yet in

reading the National Bimetallist we

find misstatements of facts of record,
not only in one place, but persistently.
As we cannot suppose that an earnest
‘advocate of anything would deliberate-

ly and knowingly falsify the record, it
remains to be said that the falsification

must be ignorantly done, and if ig-
jorantly done it impeaches the capa-
ility of the teacher.

“The string most persistently harped
upon by free coinage men is that by a

foul conspiracy of the money power,
silver was demonetized in 1873.

involves the claim that free coinage of

silver continued from 1792 to 1873. In
his paper of December 4 Mr. Bartine

reiterates as a fact that free coinage
was the fact up to 1873. He says sil-
ver was demonetized and the coins al-

ready struck were reduced in their legal
tender to $5. This is a misstatement

of the facts. The coinage act of 1853—

twenty years before — demonetized

every dollar of silver to be struck
thenceforward by debasing the weight

of fractional silver and providing that
it should be coined only on government
account, the coinage to be regulated

in amount by the Secretary of the

‘Treasury. It was by this act that the

legal tender of fractional silver was

reduced to $5 in any single payment.
To show how completely this act de-

monetized silver it should be stated
that the fractional silver coined prior

to 1853 was a full legal tender for all

dues and demands, and that by the op-
eration of that act the fractional sil-

ver then in existence was driven out
of circulation and into the melting pot,
exactly as the silver dollar was ban-

ished early in the century. The act of

1853, therefore, suspended the free

coinage of silver completely, because

practically, and as a fact there was no

full legal tender in circulation from

1854 until 1878—twenty-four years,
Mr. Bartine also misstates the facts
when h charges upon the act of 1873

the crime of putting gold above silver

by making it the money of redemp-
tion. The act of 1853 made the procur-

ing of silver at the mint payable in

gold alone and made it exchangeable
for gold in sums of $100 and multiples
thereof. We have cited but two mis-

statements of fact, but they are found
in the space of a quarter column in the

sanre article. As they are fundamental
nd monumental we have corrected
hem.”

The reader having feasted his eyes

nourished his brain upon the in-
lectual repast spread out above, may

e loth to devote any time to the com-

monplaces of the National Bimetallist,
with its densely ignorant editor.

gone slightly astray, and however tire-

some it may be to the reader we feel

sure that our distinguished critic will

thank us for suggesting the trifling par-
culars in which it.has gone wrong.

incidental matter that
uid be lightly touched. The North

rican says that “Mr. Bartine holds |

that in order to enhance the value of a

product it is only necessary t flood the
market with that product.”

Whether the North American hon-
estly and ignorantly believes that Mr.

Bartine entertains such an opinion, or

the editor of that paper was simply giv-
ing his imagination a free rein, the

National Bimetallist does not pretend
to kno’

But one thing {s quite certain: It
would have been impossible for any pa-

per or any person to state a proposition {

more diametrically opposed to what
Mr. Bartine thinks than the one thus

coolly ascribed to him.

It is not quite clear what particular
“product” the North American had in

view; but assuming it to b silver, the

National Bimetallist begs to say es-

pecially for the benefit of its Philadel-
phia contemporary that it has simply
made the mistake of reversing Mr. Bar-
tine’s position.

The silver “market” has already been

“flooded” by closing the mints and de-

stroying the demand which came from
its use as money. The same act which

struck down silver increased the de-
mand for gold, and of course enhanced

its value. So when silver went to the

market as a mere commodity, its price
as such was measured in gold, the

value of which had greatly risen. The

tendency of demonetization was to de-

press silver and elevate gold.
To reopen the mints to silver would,

in Mr. Bartine’s opinion, raise the value
of silver by increasing the demand for

it and relieving the market. At the

same time the remonetization of silver

would lessen the demand for gold as

mi and lower the value of that

So the North American will ob-

serve that its statement of Mr. Bar-

tine’s position can only be correct upon
the assumption that “relieving the mar-

ket” and “flooding the market” mean

the same thing.
Let us now glance at the meat of the

North American&#39;s criticism—if it bas

any meat.

It will be seen that the head and
front of Mr. Bartine&#39;’ ing

con-

sists in his statement that silver was

demonetized in 1873, when, as that pa-
ber declares, it was actually demone-
tized in 1853,

His sincerity is conceded, but he 1s

impeached on the score of ignorance.
A paper which gratuitously engages

in the work of pointing out the igno-
rance of others should move with ex-

treme care lest its own foot slip and
the charge ‘of “ignorance” act like a

boomerang.
It is a well-known fact that of late

years, and until quite recently, the gold
people have persistently claimed that
silver was not demonetized in 1873, but

in 1834, when the ratio was changed
from 15 to 15.988, or, as it is termed, 16.

It is clearly within bounds to say that
the argument (?) has been made a thou-
sand times by apostles of “sound
money” that the act of 1792 virtually

demonetized gold by undervaluing it,
and that we were upon the silver stand-
ard until 1834. That then the ratio was

changed from 15 to 16, which practi-
cally demonetized silver by undervalu-
ing that metal.

Mr. Preston, director of the mint, has
lately discovered that silver was not

demonetized in 1834 or 1873, but in 1853.
It is to be devoutly hoped that the

champions of “sound finance” may get
located after awhile, and at least agree
upon so simple a point as the date of
silver demonetization.

The North American is evidently in
the primer class. It seems to know

nothing of the general course of the

discussion, and has blindly accepted’
Mr. Preston’s statement without realiz-
ing that it.is directly in the teeth of
the oft-repeated claim that silver was

actually demonetized in 1834.

The fact is that th act of 1853 related
to fractional coin only. Up to that

time the half dollars, quarters and
dimes were of full weight and full le-

gal tender. But as France coined silver
at 15% to 1, while our mint rate was

16, these coins were worth 3 per cent

more for export than for circulation in
this country. The consequence was that
these small coins became scarce, re-

sulting in some inconvenience to the

people, So their weight was reduced
to keep them from being exported and
the coinage was executed on govern-
ment account in order that the profits

of the eginage of these light pieces
might inure to the benefit of the pub-
lic.

‘What sort of a confused idea the

editor of the North American had in
his head when he wrote the passage

relating to the exchange of small silver
coins for gold at the mint it is difi-

cult to see. Mr. Bartine’s argument
was simply this: The act of 1873
made the gold dollar the unit of value,
and the silver dollar, which was the
only full legal tender silver coin, was

dropped out of the coinage and its legal
tender was reduced to $5. Gold be-

came the standard. The act of 1878—
the Bland-Allison act—provided for the

“coinage of the standard silver dollar

and to restore its legal tender charac-
ter.”

Notwithstanding the passage of that
act,the treasury department has contin-

ued to treat silver as a metal unfit for

redemption purposes. The act of 1853

says nothing at all about redemption.
It simply provided for the purchase of

silver bullion by the government, and
its coinage into fractional pieces.

After they were coined, the next

STANDARD DOLLARS
WORTH 100¢ IN GOLD.

Spur
GOLD DOLLAR

WORTH 200 CENTS
* IN EVERYTHING.

GU ITSELF,

A Few of the Advantages of the Gold Stan
C oal.—National Bimetallist.

JOB LOT
OF

SILVER
FOR SALE CHEAP

dard: Idle Silver, Idle Factories, Idle Labor, Cheap Corn and Dear

thing was for the individual to get
them. So the law provided that such’
coins should be paid out at the mint in
sums of $100 in exchange for gold,
Stated in the simplest way, the govern-
ment sold this small change to those
who wanted it for its face value in|
gold. =

Gold was at that time the eheaper
coin, the metal in the dollar being
worth three cents less than the metal

in the silver dollar. According to the |”

‘Wall Street idea of today, the gold dol-
lar was then worth 97 cents. ‘It was a

“clipped,” “‘depreciat-
John” dollar; because their

position now is that the only “honest
dollar” is the “dearest” one. But the

legislators of 1853, were not educated
in the modern Wall Street School of

“honesty,” and to their untutored
minds the cheapest coined dollar of the
United States was an absolutely good

and honest dollar. Hence they said

bring along your gold dollars and the

United States will take them in ex-

change for this silver.

The redemption of subsidiary coin

was provided for by the act of June 9,
1879. If the editor of the North Amer-
ican will cast his piercing eye over the

provisions of that short act, he will
find that such coins are redeemable in
lawful money, which includes gold, sil-

ver and legal tender notes.

It is not to be supposed that the criti-

cal economist of the North American

needs any information upon th point,
but it may be of some interest to the

readers of the National Bimetallist to

learn that when France, Italy, Switzer-
land and Belgium formed the Latin

Union in 1865, the convention express-

ly provided for smal] silver coins con-

taining less pure silver than the 5 franc

prices, and limiting their legal tender
to 50 francs,—about §10.

The action was identical in character

with our act of 1853, but if it had the

effect of demonetizing silver in those

countries, no monetary writer has ever

discovered or suggested it.

Almost without exception the coun-

tries of Europe have a subsidiary coin-

age of less value than the silver coins

of full legal tender.

For example, in France and other
states in the Latin Union, the full legal
tender is coined at the rate of 15%
ounces of silver to one ounce of gold,
while the small coins are struck at

14.38 ounces of silver to 1 ounce of gold.
In the United States, the full legal ten-

der was coined at 16 to 1, (15,988) the

fractional pieces at 14.95. In Russia,
the ratio for full legal tender is 15%,

while that for the small coins is only
12.90.

In all of these cases the purpose of
making the fractional pieces light, was

to keep them at home and furnish the

people with an abundant supply of
small change. The idea that such

coinage regulations ever demonetized
silver is absurd, and never found a

lodgment in the brain of any person
having even an elementary knowledge

of monetary science.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you |
know who is not an advocate of silver.
Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

A GREAT CONSPIRACY.

‘NATIONAL BANKERS SHOULD

BEGIN TO TREMBLE.

‘he Rest Opposition to Silver Is Di-

/

Feeted Against Our Republican. Form

ef Government—Fixed Price of Gola—

Here is an item clipped from Brad-
street’s to which we call the attention

of the advocates of gold monometal-
lism and the opponents of bimetallism:

“Unemployed deposits in bank, also
the gold in the Bank of England, con-

tinue excessive, and seem likely to do
so while quiet trade and low prices call
for so little money. Gold gathers be-

cause the bank act binds the bank to

buy all fine gold offered at £3 17s. 9d.

an ounce.”

Notice that “the bank act” binds the
bank to buy all fine gold offered at

nearly $20 an ounce. Gold, therefore,
has a fixed value—fixed not by the sup-
ply and demand law, of which Mr. Car-
lisle and the school of economists to

which he now belongs talk so much and

so eloquently—but a price fixed by leg-
islative enactment. It appears from

the paragraph that the Bank of Eng-
land is being “forced” to buy this

gold, although it has more than it

needs now.

It is proposed to duplicate this legis-
lation in one form or another in this

country. What the banking ring is

working towards is a national bank on

the plan of the Bank of England or

the Bank of France, owned and con-

trolled by a few stockholders. The na-

tional banks, when they get the exclu-
sive privilege of issuing paper money,
will be consolidated, the small fish
frozen out and all the immense power
combined in a few hands.

But monometallism must precede
this scheme. Free coinage of silver

helps the Western silver miner, we are

told, but no one says a word about how
the banking act helps the gold miner,
or how the demonetization of silver and
the retirement of greenbacks have had
the same effect.

We ask some of our gold bug friends
and contemporaries to explain why it
is right to force the Bank of England
to. buy gold at a fixed value and this

country to coin it free, and wrong to
extend the same privilege to silver?

Will it be claimed that the English
banking act does not give an artificial
value to gold?

All that bimetallists ask is that the
two metals be placed on an equality be-
fore the law. But it is not to the in-
terests of the financial rings to do so,

and they have proven such adepts in

the past at controlling the powers that
be that unless the people awake to

their danger the future is full of dark
clouds.—Los Angeles Express.

‘

International Bimetal

A correspondent writing a personal
letter, seems to be inclined to criticise
what we said in our last issue about.
Senator Allison&#39;s “bimetallism,” the
writer taking the position that an in-

ternational bimetallist, is no bimetallist
at all.

‘We did not intend to intimate that |

Senator Allison’s bimetallism is of a

satisfactory kind, for it is not. Bimetal-
lism which is based upon an impossiole
condition, will never result in anything
substantial. Such bimetallists have,

though, a certain value in the discus-
sion, because when a man declares that
he is in favor of restoring sflver by in-

ternational agreement, it is a surrender
of the entire gold side of the issue,
so far as principle is concerned.

It is an admission that silver was

wrongfully demonetized and that it
ought to be restored. This is the es.

sence of the question. Mr. Allison wae

mentioned. in an article on “Kings and
Patriots,” merely for the purpose of

showing the strength of the silver
men’s position, and that upon principle
even a prominent candidate for presi-
dential nomination on the republican
ticket was compelled to admit that

they are right,

No reader of this paper need have
any fear of the National Bimetallist
being satisfied with “international bi-

metallism” as it is preached in
United States. We have no use for any

man, who, while admitting that silver

ought to be remonetized, will not vote
for it until England says the word.

TRAITOR SHERMAN.

Republicans Will Do Well to Keep This

Lettor of His in Mind.

Treasury Department, July 15, 1878,
—Dear Sir: To that part of your let-

ter of the 12th inst. in which you
ask my views of the matter confided in
the monetary commission, I have some

delicacy in replying very fully. Dur-

ing the monetary conference in Paris,
when silver in our country was exclud-
ed from circulation by being under-

valued, I was strongly in favor of the
single standard of gold, and wrote a let-
ter which you-will find in the proceed-
ings of the conference, stating briefly
my view. At that time the wisest of
us did not anticipate the sudden fall
of silver or the rise of gold that has

occurred. This uncertainty of the rela-
tion between the two metals is one of
the chief arguments in favor of a mono-

metallic system, but other arguments,
showing the dangerous effect upon in-

dustry by dropping one of the precious
metals from the standard of value, out-

weigh in my mind all theoretical ob-
jections to the bimetallic system.

am thoroughly convinced that if it

were possible for the leading commer-

cial nations to fix by agreement an ar-

bitrary relation between silver and

gold, even though the market value
might vary somewhat from time
time, it would be a measure of the

greatest good to all nations. My earnest
desire is that you may succeed in doing

this.

You are so well informed upon this

subject that it is not worth while for
me to enlarge upon it. The statements
and documents sent you by the direc-
tor of the mint will give in authentic
form most of the material facts which

bear upon the question, and your own

investigation upon the silver commis-

sion will, I am quite sure, supply any

deficiency. -Very truly yours,

JOHN SHERMAN,
Secretary.

‘W. S. Grosbeck. Esq., Cincinnati, O.

A

WE DONT NEED IT.

AMERICANS CAN GET ALONG
WITHOUT GOLD.

If Every Dollar Left Our Shores, Wha@

Then?—Worthlessness ef the Yellow
Metal Recoming More Apparent with

Every Wall Street Raid.

A dispatch from Washington says
the President has figured out that there
is in this country now about $535,000
000 in gold coin and bullion exclusive
of what the Treasury holds. As only
about $240,000,000 are in the United
States Treasury and the banks, It is
alleged that the President has come te

the further remarkable conclusion that
$300,000,000 must be “hidden away ta

stockings and old teapots,” forming
the “secret hoard” of the people. Mr.

Cleveland is too sensible a man te bee
lieve anything of the sort. The “secret
hoard” hardly amounts to $30,000,008

of gold, and even if it amounted to the
sum Cleveland is alleged to believe t
could not be coaxed out of the hands of

the cautious, timid men who have hid-
den it away in exchange for “coin”
bends or certificates which the Gov-
ernment would have the option to pay

in 50-cent silver dollars. In a money
panic it would be clutched all the hard-

er and hidden the more carefully. The
truth is that there is very little gol@

in this country outside of the visib!
supply. When men who can afford i
hold large quantities that fact is knows
and so are the whereabouts of that
gold. But there is next to none in the
hands of.comm people. A few years

ago theré was much more gold in this
country than now. Much of it has

melted away imperceptibly and has not
been recorded in the big shipments,
It has gone in small but continuous

drafts sent to relatives or friends in Bur

rope to defray their expenses there or

to pay for traveling expenses of tour

ists, or into savings banks or building
loan associations, where it is earning
something. The $300,000,000 of hidden,
secreted gold is a myth, a mere figment

of the imagination, and nothing more

—Chicago Tribune.

There is probably much truth in the
Tribune&#39;s idea that the esiimates ef
hoarded gold are too large.

It is scarcely open to question that
the amount of gold in the country te

greatly overestimated. The figures are

in fact mere guesses, and it is utterly
impossible to locate more than one

half the amount covered by the Treas-

ury estimates. But the Tribune, as

usual, seems to have no appreciation
of the significance of what it says. If
it be true, as it intimates, that there

is only about $270,000,000 in gold im
the whole country it simrply proves the

intrinsic weakness of the gold stand-
ard.

The mint and Treasury reports as

sume the amount of gold to be about

$625,000,000. If the actual amount be

350,000,000 less it demonstrates two

things: First, that we have $350,000,-
000 less money in the country than the

gold people would have us believe; sec-

ond, that we have more than $1,100,-
000,000 of paper resting (according to

the gold standard theory) on about
$270,000,000 in gold, instead of $625,-

000,000, the assumed base.

It would be almost impossible to tm-

agine a monetary system more unsta-

ble and unsafe.

What is the logical remedy?
goldite says: ‘Issue bonds and retire

the greenbacks.” simply means

that no matter how small the gold
supply may be everything must be

brought down to that slender base. &

still greater fall in prices will neces-

sarily follow. More debt and lower

prices for what we produce. Increase

the debt $500,000,000 or more and by
the same act cut down the debt-pay-
ing power of the people by reducing
the prices of those things out of which

the debt must be paid.
A delightful prospect, indeed,

people the burden of whose complaint
is that their debts are already so large
and their income so smal] that they are

almost driven to desperation. “Sound

money” is truly a great and beneficent

thing.—Exchange.

Question Mast Be Settled.

It does not matter to the common

people whether the ratio between gol@
and silver be 16 to 1 or 15.5 to 1 so that

the matter is settled for all time, The
business interests of this country de

mand that the silver question be dis-

posed of and the sooner the better.—

Dayton (Ohio) News.

That is right. The silver question
‘must be “settled.” There is only one way
to do it, and that is to ecmpletely re-

{ Monetize the metal. To coin it as mere

“credit” money to be held at a parity
with gold upon the theory of ultimate

redemption in that metal, leads to end-
less confusion and trouble. The whole

World

Ziven point the financial world nearly
has a fit.

Remonetize it completely, use it for

all redemption purposes whenever nec

essary, and let each metal stand on its
own bottom. Then we will know jus
“where we are at.”

Subscribe for the National Bimetale
list; 134 Monroe street, Chicago; 28
cents for three months. It makes voter®



KIN AN PATRIOTS.

THE CHICAGO TIMES-HERALD

Attacks the Character of Our United

States Senators Because the Majority

ef Them Are for America:

of America”

By H. F. Bartine: The above caption

stands at the head of an editorial in the

Times-Herald of the 18th, which in its

entirety is about as senseless a piece of

drivel as it would be possible for any

journal to lay before its readers.

It attacks, in combination, Colonel

new organization known as

“Patriots of America” and the sil-

ver men who are in control of the

finance committee of the Senate.

The wisdom of Colonel Harvey&#39;

method is a question that must be left

“t the judgment of each individual act-

ing for himself. But that the avowed

purpose of the organization, namely,
that of restoring silver to its former

position in the monetary system of the

country, is a good and patriotic one,

no honest man who understands the

question will deny.

If the Times-Herald thinks it can

break the force of such a movement

by calling the members “slaves” it

must have a great idea of economle

argument.

But its reference to the control of the

Senate committee is even worse. It

says:

“Silver property combined with silver

lunacy will be represented by Voor-

hees, Harris. Vest, Jones of Arkansas,

White, Daniel, Wolcott and Jones of

Nevada.”

Only the two latter represent states

engaged in silver mining. Senator
* personal

nd we

the same is true o Senator
Wolcott. Their states, though, are en-

titled to some consideration, and the

position of the Times-Herald with ref-

erence to them is simply brutal.

It is characteristic of the average

gold standard argument in the United

States, although not elsewhere.

In Europe the question of bimetal-

lism is discussed as a great economic

problem, and both sides proceed with

some regard for dignity, decorum and

common honesty

But in this country there is scarcely

any length to which the gold champion
will not go. With absolutely no argu-

ment to stand upon he simply starts a

hurricane of denunciation, and if there

is anything that he does not say against
silver advocate it is because he can-

not think of it.

The tendency of the demonetization

of silver is to ruin the silver mining
states. When they protest against so

causeless and insensate an attack they

are assailed with a bitterness of de-

nunciation and disregard of truth \al-

most without parallel in the political
history of our country.

The silver states are asking for noth-

ing under heavens but a restoration of

® constitutional right which they al-

ways enjoyed up to 1873, Not only

this, but it is a right which when exer-

cised will, they firmly believe, be of in-

estimable advantage to the country as

@ whole.

The gold standard champions have

never argued the question of bimetal-

lism except negatively. They deny

that we ever had bimetallism, which

sbows that they do not know what bi-

metallism is. They deny that the de-

monetization of silver bas had any-

thing to do with the fall of prices and

business depression of recent years.

But mere “denial” is not argument. It

is worthy of the closest attention that

while the goldite can generally fill the

air with fervid rhapsodies about

“sound money” and bitter phillipics

against “depreciated money” and “50-

cent dollars,” not one cf them has ever

attempted to specifically point out a

single advantage that has accrued to

the American people as a result of de-

monetizing silver. We hazard the

opinion that the man does not live who

can show how the virtual destruction

of silver as standard money in Europe
and America could possibly benefit the

people of the United States.

As a matter of fact the champion of

s h chooses to term

ft, does not “discuss” the issue at all.

He blinds and obscures it. He seeks

to divert the minds of the people from

the real issue by false appeals on be-

half of “honest money” and by pro-

mouncing every advocate of bimetal-

lism in the United States either an un-

principled scoundrel or a deluded slave.

Concede that there is selfishness on

the silver side as well as on the side of

gold. The science of political economy

deals entirely with selfish concerns.

The manufacturer is enriched by the

tariff, the importer will certainly be |

enriched by free trade. Yet both sys-

tems have strong -epresentatives in

Congress. The manufacturer says:

“True, the tariff benefits me directly.
but the benefits also spread out over

the whole country.”

The importer say “True, free trade

will be of direct advantage to me, but

the whole nation will be more pros-

perous at the same time.”

These arguments receive something

like respectful censideration at

as sound.

With more wealth of reason and with

greater depth of research, the bimetal-

list claims that :he remonetization of

silver will benefit the entire country

(except a few money lenders) vastly

more than it will benefit the silver min-

ing states.

Instantly he is assailed with a tor-

rent of abuse, tne volume of which is

only limited by the linguistic capacity

ef the assailant. And all of this on

behalf of a new monetary system forced

the
|

bands of those who do not accept them
|
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upon the coumry without ts knowl-

edge wholly in the interest of a few

men who control the bulk of the

world’s gold, and which cannot be

fairly defended in the eyes of either

God or man.

Fortunately the “silver kings” in the

Senate are amply able to take care of

themselves in debate and in parlia~
mentary tactics.

The “Morrills,” the “Shermans,” the

“Aldriches” and the “Platts” are ex-

ceedingly cautious how they run up

against such men as Jones and Teller

and Wolcott in debate on the silver

question. Let the Times-Herald make

a note of that.

Voorhees, Harris, Vest, Jones of Ar-

kansas, White and Daniel are among

the very ablest men, not only in the

Senate, but in the entire country. The

American people will scarcely be pre-

pared to accept the Times-Herald’s el-

egant conclusion that they are either

knaves or rascals.

In this connection it may not be out

of place to say that Senator Allisog,
who is classed as a “sound money”

man, claims to be a thorough bimetal-

list. He is opposed to free coinage by

the United States alone, because he

fears that this country could not main-

tain a parity between the metals with-

out help. That, however, is merely a

question of detail, and the weight of ar-

gument is decidedly with the extreme

silver men.

When a paper like the Times-Herald

enters upon a campaign of vitupera-
tion it should, first, at least, lay a foun-

dation of substantial argument. This

it would undoubtedly do if it could,

but it has none,

Let the reader glance at the following

sample taken from the editorial re-

ferred to:

“The strange spectacle is thus pre-

sented of the silver kings taking pos-

session of the gateway of legislation by

seizing upon the Senate finance com-

mittee to make Government pay a law-

ful dollar for a half dollar&#39;s worth of

white metal, the profit to go into the

pockets of the silver kings; while out

in the country labor is to be beguiled
and bamboozled into a secret order to

cheat itself into thinking that 50 cents

is a good enough dollar for wages.

Give me a dollar for half a dollar,”
say the Senate silver kings to Uncle

Sam. ‘I&#3 give you 50 cents for the

dollar of your wages,’ say the same

kings to the American workingmen.

‘Let’s call ourselves patriots,’ says

‘Coin’ Harvey to the workingmen,

‘and you take 50 cents for the dollar

of your wages to prove you are patri-
ots.” ””

What should be said of the intel-

lectual capacity or the intellectual hon-

esty of a man who can write such a

mess as that?

Consider. for a moment what it

amounts to. Under free coinage the

government does not “buy” silver. It

merely takes the bullion and coins it

into “dollars,” handing the “dollars”

back to the man who deposited the bul-

lion. Now, according to this great an
truthful champion of “sound mon

when those dollars are handed out

the infamous (!) “silver king,
are worth 100 cents each. He can pay

a debt or buy goods to that amount with

each dollar. He can pay the dollar to

his hired man, but the instant it

reaches the latter it shrinks to 50

cents. The spectacle of the same iden-

tical dollar being worth 100 cents in

the hands of one man and only 60 cents

in the hands of another is

indeed, but not half so “strange”

the warped and disordered mind of the

man whose fertile imagination has con-

jured up such an impossibility. There

is “method in his madness” though, for

he carefully refrained from suggest-

ing that the workingman who received

the silver dollar could pay his own debt

with it; that the man to whom it was

thus paid could in like manner pass it

on to the next, and that thus it would

perform its endless circuit of duty,
worth just exactly as much in the

hands of one as in those of another.

Shrewdly enough, he follows the dol;
lar from the silver king to the wage-

earner, where, after working the mir-

acle of Insta cutting it down to 50

cents, he leaves

The idea that under the increased

demand created by free coinage silver

bullion would permanently rise in value

is not suggested; that if the dollar

should fall in value the workingman
would naturally demand more of them

for his services is carefully kept in

the background. That the Rothschilds,
the Curries, the Morgans and the Bel-

monts have any selfish motive in op-

posing free coinage is not even remote-

ly hinted at in this wonderful bit of

philosophy. The writer simply swells

a 50-cent dollar to a 100-cent for the

benefit of the silver king and then he

shrinks it back to 50 cents in order to

show the injury of the workingman. If

the magicifin of the Times-Herald

could only have performed in the pres-

ence of Pharaoh, Moses and Aaron

might very well have put their snake
in their pockets and gone out of busi-

ness.

Oh, Not

The goldites tell us that the farmer

has no reason to complain of the fall

in the prices of farm products, because

other things have fallen also, and he

can now buy as much with his crop as

he ever Gould. That looks well on pa-

But, when a farmer has to give 300

bushels of potatoes for a twenty-dollar

overcoat, he is rather inclined to thirk

that for some mysterious reason the law

| of compensation has not worked with

perfect smoothness.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”

Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

LAW AND GOLDVALUES

DEMONETIZE IT AND ITS PRICE

WILL FALL AT ONCE.

In That Respect It Is No Better than St-

ver—Stil the Plutcerats Claim that

They Cannot See the Problem That

Way.

Prior to 1844 the price of gold bullion

in London averaged £3 17 6d. an

ounce, while the mint rate was £3 17s.

10%d. In other words, an ounce of

gold in the form of coin was worth 4%

pence more than the same gold was be-

fore it was coined. Why! The gold-
ite persistently claims that the value of

gold is altogether independent of coin-

age. Then what reason was there for

English coin being worth 4% pence an

ounce more than plain gold bullion?

There could be but one reason. The

coin was more desirable than the bul-

lion. But why more desirable? There

was just one thing that could be done

with coin that could not be done with

uncoined bullion. People could pay

their debts with it. The coin was “le-

gal tender.” The man who owed an-

other a pound sterling could tender a

gold sovereign in full payment and the

creditor was legally bound to take it.

But ten tons of gold bullion at the mar-

ket price, of which we hear so much,
would not be a good “tender” for the

smallest debt. Therefore a man who

had gold bullion would sell it to some

broker for less than its coinage rate in

order to get money, because with money

he could pay his debt or procure any-

thing else that he needed.
But it may be asked, How was it

that the bullion was worth less than

the coin when coinage was free? For

the simple reason that there was a de-

lay in executing the coinage. When a

man deposited gold at the mint, on an

average he had to wait about sixty

days for returns. Rather than do this

he took the bullion to some broker and

s ffered a loss of 4% pence on each

ounce in order to at once get the coin.

But in 1844 the English Parliament

passed a law compelling the Bank of

England to receive all gold bullion of

sufficient fineness and pay for it at the

rate of £3 17s. 9d. an ounce, the bank

being allowed a margin of 1% pence

per ounce on the mint rate of £3 17s.

10%d. From that day to this there has

never been an ounce of gold bought or

sold in the London market for less than

the price set upon it by the law.

Here in America, if the depositor of

gold had to wait for his money, the

bullion would be worth less than the

coin, and the difference would be in

proportion to the length of the wait.

If instead of waiting sixty days, as

formerly in England, the depositor had

to wait five years to get his coin, it is

seareely necessary to say that the dif-

ference would be very If the

bullion could not be coined at all the’

difference would be still greater. But

there is no delay and no charge for.

coinage. As soon as the value of a

deposit is ascertained the depositor re-

ceives a draft for the amount, and the

transaction is closed so far as he is

concerned. The coinage is then execut-

ed according to the capacity or conveni-

ence of the mint.

Of course the closing of the Ameri-

can mint to gold would not destroy its

coinage value elsewhere. The mints of

other countries remaining open it would

be coined in those countries at the rates

prescribed by law. For example, it

would still be coined in England at £3

17s. 10}%4d an ounce, because the law

provides that any person depositing

gold at the royal mint may have it

coined into money at that rate.

If every other country in the world

should prohibit the coinage or use of

gold as money it would still be coined

at £3 17s. 10344. in England under the

existing law. Its nominal or

value would be the same. But its value

in exchange would be less. It would

not buy so much. If a man could not

use gold as money anywhere except in

England he would be very silly to give
as many bushels of wheat or pounds of

cotton for an ounce of gold as he will

give now when it can be coined and

used in many countries.

So we see that the expressions that

a “gold dollar is always worth a dol-

lar,” or ‘100 cents,” and that “gold
bullion is just as good as gold coin”

do not touch the essence of the money

question at all. Gold bullion is as

good as gold coin for the simple reason

that the law makes it so—that is, by

operation of law gold bullion is in-

stantly convertible into coin, ana with-

out expense.

But if there were a charge for coin-

ing, as above stated, a delay in getting

returns, the bullion would not be

worth as much as coin.

‘We also see that the

of gold is entirely a matter of law, be-

cause money itself is a matter of law.

‘When we say that an ounce of pure

gold is worth $20.67 we simply mean

that an ounce of the metal will cut and

stamp into that amount of money. But

if there were no law on the subject

gold would have no coinage value at

all, because it could not be coined. Its

value, then, would be just what it

would exchange for in wheat, or cot-

ton, or corn, or whatever might be

wanted. And this is the fact now. The

real value of anything is what it will

exchange for in other things, ause

“value” is purely a term of exchange.
If people will bestow

a

little thought
updn the subject they will easily per-

ceive that the declaration of a gold dol-

lar always being worth 100 cents, which

is put forth by the gold standard peo-

ple as a “clincher,” does not in the re-

motest degree touch the main question.

It takes just as many grains of gold
to make a “dollar” as the law says

shall be put into a dollar. At one time

ft took 27 grains of gold to make a

make a dollar. Now i only takes

25 8-10. Why? Simply because the

law has been changed.
But to-day the gold dollar of 25 8-10

grains is about twice as valuable as the

gold dollar of 27 grains formerly was—

that is, it will exchange for about twice

the quantity of other things.
‘The main reason for this is that sil-

ver, which formerly shared about

equally with gold the demand for money

use, has been demonetized and the de-

mand has been concentrated upon gold,
with the result that its value in ex-

change or purchasing power has been

nearly or quite doubled.

This means that the producer is now

selling his product for about one-half

the amount of money which he former-

ly obtained for it—National Bimetal-

list.

ARE AGAINST SILVER.

That&#39;s All the National Bimetallist Cares

to Know About Mon and Things.

Some of our contemporaries seem to

be laboring under a misapprehension
with reference to the position of this

paper and a word of explanation may

not be ijl-timed.

The National Bimetallist has noth-

ing but kind words and kind feelings
for all who are laboring for the remon-

etization of silver.

It is endeavoring to educate the peo-

ple to the very best of its ability, and,
what is more, it is not seeking to make

any money out of it.

If it can do some good, and just pay

expenses, the ambition of the manage-

ment will be more than satisfied.

We also desire to say once more and

in the clearest possible way that the

National Bimetallist does not repre-

sent the “Patriots of America” or any

other secret organization
whatever. Its being done

openly, honestly and in the great fo-

rum of the American people.

Referring to a suggestion lately made

that the National Bimetallist strikes

Democratic gold bugs only, we desire

to say that we really did not know

that Mr, Sherman was; or ever had

been, a Democrat. Our recollection is

,that we have struck him a few blows

and one page of each issue of this pa-

per regularly links the names of Sher-

man and Carlisle.
‘An attack upon Sherman is in effect

an attack upon every other Republican
who agrees with his views.

We very freely admit, though, that

our heaviest blows have been aimed at

Cleveland and his Democratic cuck-

cos. That, however, is merely because

the Cleveland administration is now

in control of our finances and is the

great power that Tinmediately confronts

us.

Our strictures upon Cleveland, Car-

lisle, Herbert, Morton, Eckles and

Preston have been called out by their

recent utterances and relate to cur-

srent events.

If they were in private life we should

have paid no attention to them except,

perhaps, as their utterances might have

furnished texts upon which we could

have advantageously laid the true doc-

trine of bimetallism before our read-

The silver question cannot be settled

by wildly kicking at nothing and wast-

ing whole magazines of ammunition on

the manner in which silver was demon-

etized twenty-two years ago. What we

want chiefly is to show that it is for the

best interests of the people that it

should be restored, whatever may have

been the method of its demonetization.

In conclusion, and for all, we desire

to say that the National Bimetallist

stands upon absolutely impartial

ground. It will attack a Republican

just as readily and as strongly as it will

a Democrat. But the prominent Re-

publican anti-silver men have been “Iy-

ing low” of late. When they emerge

from cover our guns will be trained

upon them, and if they don’t get hurt

it will be because the National Bimet-

allist is not able to bring the necessary

force to bear.

This journal makes the cause of bi-

metallism paramount to every other

question and will strike with all its

power any man or any party that is

opposed to the complete restoration of

silver. But it does not intend to waste

its shot upon those who are in hiding,
whether they be Republicans or Dem-

ocrats.—National Bimetallist.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

krow who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS.

Where Students of the Money Question

Can Get What They Want.

& Dream,” by Thos. H.

Pro aes

“These Hard ‘Times— and

How Long?” by Rev. J. C. Elliott. .25¢

“Shylock,” by Gordon Clark.......25¢

“The Gentile Ass by Ebenezer

Wakeley -
25e

“Democ “Gosp b ©. R. Tut-

wees
BEC

by Henry G.“Chap on Silver,
Miller

..
ween

BBC

‘The People’s Money
+

.25¢

“Facts About Silver,” b Gen. A. J

Warner
-

“The New York National Bankers’
Conspiracy Against Industry and

Property,” by J. W. Shuckers....25¢

Money vs. Products, or Why Times are

Hard, by James W. Wilson. -50e

at nitt ‘Cent Dollar, by Neil W. Ca-

ity o these books sent postpaid to

any address by the National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago, IIL

Subscribe for the National Bimetal-

list; 134 Monroe street, Chicago; 25

cents for three months. It makes voters.

ORS:

ARE YOU A REPUBLICAN?

Are You a Democrat—aAre You for Free

Silver Coinage?

Lincoln (Neb.) special:—About forty

free silver advocates from all parts
met at the Lindell

organized the

gue. The fol-

declaration principles
was adopted: “We declare ourselves

in favor of the immediate restoration

of the free and unlimited coinage of

gold and silver at the present legal ra-

tion of 16 to 1, without waiting for the

aid or consent of any other nation, such

Id and silver coin to be alike full

legal tender for all debts, public and

private.
“We invite all persons who believe in

the financial policy above set forth to

unite with us in its dissemination.”

The organization is entirely non-par-

tisan and the executive power is vested

in a committee of four chosen from the

Republican, Populist, Democratic and

Prohibition parties. Ex-Congressman
G. L. Laws, Governor Silas A. Hol-

comb, Ex-Congressman W. J. Bryan

and Hon, H. W. Hardy, late probibition
candidate for governor, were unan-

imously chosen as members of such

committee. The executive committee

was empowered to appoint all subor-

dinate officers and was directed to or-

ganize in like form all the counties of

the state, and the county organizations

are to organize the precincts in like

manner. There was perfect harmony

throughout.

That isright. The movement referred

to above is upon correct lines. The

organization should be strictly non-par-

tisan. There are silver Democrats,

silver Republicans, silver Populists and

silver Prohibitionists, but there are not

enough silver men in any one party to

carry the country.

Converts to the cause of bimetallism

must be made everywhere and in all

parties. This can certainly be done

to the best advantage by combining in

the same organization members of all

the existing political parties, because

the organization will then have its in-

fluence with all parties. If. on the

other hand, silver men should organize
in a partisan way, every man in /the

country who is not quite prepar to

concede its overshadowing importance,
would at once retire behind the ram-

parts of party prejudice. and instead

of strengthening, his sympathy for the

silver cause will weaken.

Nothing but education coupled with

organization is necessary for the com-

plete triumph of bimetallism, and The

National Bimetallist sends its heartiest

greetings to the silver league of Ne-

braska.—National Bimetallist.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National” Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Subscribe for the National Bimetal-

list; 134 Monroe street, Chicago; 25

cents for three months. It makes voters.

“The New York Na

Bank President&#3

CONSPI
Against Industr and
Properly.

ional

A History of the

Panic of 1893,
Its Organization an

Methods.

By J. W. SCHUCKERS,
Private Secretary to Secretary Chase,

Rea this startling book. I@

should be In the hands

of every voter. Nothing like It in

all the records of Oppression and

Tyranny.

Price, 25 Cents.

TH NATIONA BIMETAL
184 Monroe Street, Chicago,
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THOMAS H. PROCTOR, |
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BpPaper, 25 cents;
METALIST for one year,
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THENTS

‘Two streams, Gold and Silver, flowed

from our mountains. Uniting, they

furnished power to turn the wheels of;

Commerce. Result: Prosperity and

Commercial Life, to which Uncle Sam

points with pride.

Great Britain having
built a dam across our Sil-

ver Stram, Gold alone is

powerless to turn the
wheels of Commerce. Result:

John Bull points with pride, rejoicing
in his wonderful successes.

“A Few Financial Facts” will be found an interesting brochure of 144

pages, by Judge S. S. King of Kansas. It sets forth with great force the de-

preciation of farms and farm products caused by the demonetization of silver.

It is pointedly illustrated with diagrams and cuts, which enable the

author to clearly convey his thought to the reader on this all-important ques-

tion.

Address National Bimetallist,

Price 25 cents, or with The National Bimetallist for one year, §1.15.
124 Monroe St. Chicago.
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-ORGANIZE...

NO is the time—your city, town or nelghborhood the place.

The National Bimetall Union 3s in the field tostay,
dard o! o 1,” ler which may freely gatherrighteous stan

dence and secu:

conniti of people, devoted to the support
mplishment of a national necessity.edy, certain

and has raised the
in fall confi-

security,” ‘a witho partisan feeling or prejudice, all classes and

of s common purpose, and the

The Restojati
¢

of Silver to its constitutional right = money of the

people and equa! aions
us, and the oie “determi
will win in “96 finally successfully overthrow the depotism of the

istration free from the disloyalty, avarice and cruel
cate and give us an admini:

disregard for our

destro}
life outside the conscienceless pathways of the Golden Em

assist you!ORGANIZE! We wi

Educational literature in various forms

cacoursg given to 01

Our

with gold at 16 to1 is the on

well united action of ‘Ameri patrioti
ai-

sacred institutions, which in t

ying our common comfort and painfully distressi all de

printed instructions are simple, explicit,

ie before

a syn

cir wanton operation are

ments of

pire of Wall Street,

will be provided, and every reasonable

izations in every state, county and town in the

ily followed and
couifavol little ‘expense point the short route to certain victory—Send for

them
field to win!

The ESil Craze”

‘and call a meeting of your citizens at once, fally determined to enter the

not dead! [It will not die!

Hasten the return of our rightful prosperity and happiness by your vigor

The National Bimetallic Unior;
134 Monroe Street, CHICAGO.

ous, united and Ioyel action.
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Dissolut and

Remova Sale
Having dissolved partnership we will close cut every

dotiar’s worth of Merchandise in our two stores.

$20,000 worth of Staple and Desirable Dry

Goods, Dress Goods, Black Silks, Carpets, Cloaks, Do-

mestic Linens, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Cor-

sets, Kid Gloves, Slaukets, Comforts, Draperies, Shades.

BU Ladies’ Jackets at 38 ceuts each, Fine Rugs at Less

Unaa Cost te gnspufactur
Goods Boom will sell for what they will bring.

Shoe and

Rubber Goods.

$15,000 worth of Seasonable Footwear all

bough in the last six months, bought for cash, will be

Allsacrificed, Nota pair saved. All must be sold,

of the Celebrated Hathaway Soule & Harrington, W. L,

Douglass, Thos, Emmerson’s Sons, Selz Schwab, Men&#3

Shoes will be slaughtered.

Our entire line of Ladies, Misses’

will be sold at what they will bring.

expense. he stock must be sold quick.

Entire Line of

Fixtures for Sale.
A First-class Fire-proof Safe, Cash Register, Cash Car-

riers, Show Cuses, one first-class Furnace, Stoves, (stoves

must be left until we vacate the building), Writing Desk

Mirrors, ete,, ete.

Our stores were closed the first of the week to put the

kpife to prices.

Don’t wait, but come at once.

The Harvest is Yours.

M M Cline & Co
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Everything in the Dry

and Child&#3 Shoes

We must stop

LOCAL CORRESPON

Yellow Creek.

st Mrs. C. Smartwood of Roch-

ited here last wees.

Miss Goldie Harsh who has been very

sek for some time is slowly improving
now.

‘

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg who has been

in itl fealth for some time is somewhat

improved now.

Reuben Batz has sold his farm to P.

W. Busenburg and is negotiating for a

farm near Rochester.

E. MeKitrick, Bessie and Condie Jef

feries of Rochester, were the guests of

Pearl and Inez Groyes last Saturday-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh

=

vis-

a ‘sand family at Roch-| and

turday and Sunday and at-

tended services at the Baptist church.

Misses “Linnie Haimbaugh, Dora

R gers and Messrs. Rudy snd Rogers

of @hippewaauck took dinner with Miss

Maud Ehernman, last Sunday.

Bev. Beardslee attended the dedica-

tion

at

Perrysburg last Sunday.’ Rev.| L t

Charles Cox filled the pulpit in bis ab-/ S oVO ot Son

ery

SIMMONS LIV
sence and preached an interesting ser-| REGUL

|

The of Liver Mi

eS)
mon.

Bloomingsburg.
Our protrackd meeting still contin-

ues.

Charley Smartwood and wife of Roch-

ester, are visiting friends near here.

Mrs. Thomas Nellans was called to

Plymouth to see her aged father who is

very sick.

Dr. Fish, of this place is getting out

material to build a fine new house on

his farm east of town.

The Maccabees gave a supper at their

installation last ‘Tuesday evening.

‘There were over one hundred ate sup-

per.

‘The people are busy hauling and put-

ting up ice. The farmers nave learned

to know how to have good butter in

those hot July days.

John Brant has rented his property
to Will King, and is row located in

Rochester. Weare sorry to lose Mr.

Bryant from our burg.

We had an able sermon from Rev. W.

W. Beardslee of the Yellow Creek

church Saturday evening. We welcome

CURE FOR HEADACH.

As a remedy for all formsof Headache

Eleciric Bitters has proved to be the

very best. Iteffects a permanent cure

and the most dreaded habitual sick

headaches yield to its influence. We

urge all who are afflicted to procure a

bottle, and give this remedy a fair

trial, In cases of habitual constipation
Electric Bitters cures by giving the

needed tonic to the bowels, and few ca-

ses long resists the use of this medicine.

Try itence. Fifty cents and $1.00 at

H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

INTELLIGENT PEOPLE,

And people of good taste are earnestly
recommended to try Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin for disorders of the stom-

ach. Constipation and indigestion

cured. A trial of this great remedy

ean be made for 10c (10 duses 10c), alsu

se and $1 sizes, at H. E. Bennett&#39;s.

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

BELLS,
ROBES,

night.

TRUNKS,

you again. Bro. Beardslee.

Mr. B. R. Batz nas bought an eighty

|

acre furm west of Rochester and will

move there soon. Having sole hissixty

acre farm to P. W. Busenburg.

AROUND.

It is a fact that th tide of emigration
1s coming East. The western farmers,

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

wealcan get- from The C. S. Grayes Land

thon. Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,!
Chicago, [inois, (see advertisement in}

A girlat S. 8. Dawson’s since our] this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.

last report.

Dr. Rannels, of Argos, was in town

on business last Saturday.

PATRONIZE

T MENT T
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Teeter Brothers.

Lincoln Medica #
Surgical Association,

or CHICAGO.

ONE OR MORE OF THE STAFF WILL BE AT
CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Fri a Satu F 7

Consultation and Examination Free.Advice,

Exclusively
and

Diseases of Men and Women.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

‘Hundreds cf cases given up as incurable,

“We Ofte Cure.” Incarables absotutely re-

fused. Caliand be examined. We may save

you mouey, and we may save your life.

Dr. E. R. LINCOLN, President.

Business Offic 235 State St.

TO COUNTRY PATIENT: ‘S

O LAUN

Call and See us.

Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic

Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous

&quot; sick to leave their homes to catl at hotel

the day the doctors are advertised: Address

‘Linesin Medical Staff,care above HOTEL, and

one sf the staff wittcall FREE of all charges.

CHICAG
|

with no blizzards. cyclones or droughts

and with plenty of water, fuel, and

| vest of schools. Exrerience has led
intO| them to inyestigate these advantages.

Protracted meeting announced at the

ehureh Inst Monday evening.

Dr Spencer is talking of going
the erng business again here.

Prosper Mickey, of Walnut township,

visited his parents here over Sunday.

John W. Cole living west of town has

sold his farm to Charles umbe-ger,

and is thinking of purehasing property
in Tiptown.

‘We have been indirectly informed

that a gentleman from Jourbon will put

ina stock of General Merchandise in

the Yantis building.

‘A Sunday School Convention will) be

held at the church in Ilion next Satur-

day. Jobu W. Parks and Mrs. Mary

E. Hume, of Plymouth, will be present.
|All Sunday-schvol workers are urged to

be present.

Last Thursday morning about fifty of

the lady triends of Mrs. James M. Jobn-

son, gave her a surprise. This would

indicate that Mrs. Johnson has numer-

ous friends as most all the ladies of the

town were present except a few who

could not attend. ‘The evening was

spent in sewing carpet rags and social

chat. To say that Mrs. Jobnson was

surprised would be putting it mildly.

She was surprised so much thas it is

said she crept behind the door to gain

her equilibrium. Mr. and Mrs. Jobhn-

son will moye to Mentone ina few days,

where Mr. Johnsen has accepted a

clerkship in the Hardware store of

Millbern Bros. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson

have endeared themselves to the people

of this place and all will be sorry to see

them take ther departure, but wish

them the best of success. To the people
ef Mentone we recommend them: as

worthy citizens and 1eady to doa kind

net when the opportunity presents it-

self.
.

VILE SECRET OF BEAUTY

Of complexion, hands, arm and hair

is fonud in a perfect condition of the

stomach and digestive oreans. Keep

If rizht in these respects by us-

ing Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

nature will do the rest for vou. In 10c,

50e and $1 sizes, of H. E. Bennett.

RUCKL RNICA SALVE

‘Th best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scres, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter. Chapped Hands

Cbilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or na

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H-

E. Bennett

—If suffering with piles, it will inter-

estyou that De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve will cure them. This medicne 1s

specific for ail complaints of this char-

acter, and if instructions (which are

simple) are carried ont, a cure will re-

sult. We bave tested this in numerous

cases, and always with like results.

It never fails. H.E. Bennett.

‘When Baby wassick, we gare her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

—Good resolutions are in order at all

times, but especially so at New Year;

SLEIGHS,

BLANKETS

All Winter Goods!

= TIPTON
Has them at Prices which are

A Fine Line of Light Harness always
in Stock.

Heavy Team Harness a

SPECIALTY

VALISES, BUGGIES.

Calland S ee Them.

A. J. TIPTON.

TEs

Best Newspape
For Intiana Readers is

Tae

INDIANAPOLIS

JOURNAL.

And it sbonid be in possession of every

man who desires to be’ Thoroughly
Posted on All Vohtical and General

News Topics, and especially Indiana

News.

The Daily Furnishes All The News—

Local. Domestic and Foreign; complete

and accurate market reports; a State

news service that covers all important

events, and a generous supply of mis-

cellaneous information for general
readers. This year the proceedings of

the National Congress will be of spécial

importance and interest. Its columns.

both news and advertising, ae free

from indecent or objectionable matter-

Give ita trial. It will cost you

CENTS
A WEEK

‘And for Five Cents addit‘onaljyou will

receive the Sunday Jonrnal, which con-

more and better reading matter than

any other paper printed in Indiana.

‘The Weekly is furnished at $1 year.

Liberal commission te agents. Sub-

scribe with any of our agents, or send

direct to

Journal Newspaper Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND

Webster’s
International
Dictionary

and one of the best that

will, if adhered to, be the source of in-

calculable pleasure threughout the

year, is to subscribe forhtwith to De-

morest’s Family Magazme, the January

nuwber of which is just received, and

of which we cannot speak to highly.
It is @ veritable New Year treat.

From the first page tojth last everyone

is bnght and interesting, and the most

of the articles are profusely illustrated.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS

LIFE.

Mr.G. Giallouette, Druggist, Beavers-

ville, IIL, says: “To Dr. King’s New

Discovery Lowe my life. Was taken

with Lagrippe and tied all the physi-

cians for miles about, but of no avail

and was given up and told I could not

e. Having Dr. King’s New Life

Discovery in my store I sent for a bot-

tle and began its use from the first dose

began to get better, and after using

three botties was up and about, again

It is worth its weight im gual We

won&#3 keep store or house without *t.”

Get a free trial at H.E. Bennett&#39

Drug Store.

—It isa pleasure to sell Chamber-

Jains’s Cough Remedy,” says Stickney

&a Dentler, druggists, Republic, Ohio,

“Because a cnstomer after once usint

it, is almost certain to call for 1t when

again in need of such @ medicine. W

sell more of of it than of any other

cough medicine we handle, and it al-

ways gives satisfaction.” For coughs,
Children Cry for

colds and croup, it is without an-equal.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.Pitcher’s Castoria.

RIP-A-N&#39;S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

ONE GIVES RELIEP.
DAILY BY RAIL, $3 PER YEA

Chica
Chronicle

The Great Democratic

Newspaper of the West,

‘Will be sent postpaid to amy address for’

‘one year for

$3.00.
SOUND DEMOCRACY

/

AND ALL THE NEW
Every week day for one year—and « Presi-

dential year at that—fot

One Cent a Day
No Subseriptiom for Less Tham

Que Year at This Bate.

PARTS OF YEAR—

Daily per month... ........508°

Sample Copies Free em 4pplicafion.
adressa

THE CHICAG CHRONICLE
164-166 Washingto st, Chicago, OF

Headache stopped in 2 minutes by De
Miles’ Pain PILES. “Once cent a dose.”



“S d M 99 |Witts Witeh Hazel Salve will cure

ave y ie them. When promptly apphed it cures

ETERAN’
scalés and burns without the slightest

A VETERAN&#39;S STORY.
rin, 1 E. Bennett.

“Several years ago, while in Fort

Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe

cold, attended with

a

terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust-

ing thei remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say-

ing they could do no

more for me. At

|

uteverywhere.

this time a bottle of

AYERS —=__o—eer~Es—
W «Wat one ot

Cherry Pectoral was Wanted Salesmen...., coca wenin

F Ysent to me by a
Tiancomn

totake

orders

for a Choice line
~} friend who urged

me to take it, which

did, a ison’ after was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had

much of 2 cough since that time,

and I firmly believe ge

Pectoral saved my life.” No

ex

excuse fo sleepless nights

Wanp, 8 Quimby Av., Low Mas [when yon can procure One Minute

Cough Cur Thi will relie all an-

; can you
a

and give, res a healt
ue

Cherry Pectoral | ces it

Highest Awards at World&#39; Fair,
AVER&# PILLS cure Indigestio and Head NICK Pate.

Tyelaijo Cha © ous
-

icngo Depot, Clark and:
A SECTARI URE: Cale Deport nae wad Bchie Sts,

This Mount Animal Had Prejadices In| No: dand Local Freight trtius daily

e Matter of Sects. except Sirda Other tra

& I ioe along tho sandy banks
:

Sho Poor fork of the Cumberland

river, letting my horse tako its own

head, I caught up with the moun-

taineer on mule, also jaking his

time. ‘*Good morning, ae “It&#39

a fino morning for ridin

“Mighty, “sa h eey’ain&#39;tri
ina mule.”

“I don&#3 know ‘abo that; sorn
of the pleasantest rides vo ‘ha in

the mountai have been mule-

back.
“That&#39;s caso yer didn’t havo ter

ride one only when yor wanted ter.

Ef yer do it frum needosssity, it’s

different.” ma

“That ono you& on sooms to be o) and 5throng Drawing Room,

@ pretty good one.” ing ‘C for Chicago.

“ &quot;B ez good oz a muloever gits

||

N«

ter be, I reckon,’’ ho said ina tone

indicating his lack of faith in the

mule.

“What&#39;s the matter Sei him? Wa

“Ho&#3 got his notions.

“What are they? Notions to Kiok

|

)iciy cleanes

the top rail off the fence?” Bagyage checked throngh to destinution.

“No; he ain&#3 much uv a kicker; | For nites and osber information eall on or

he kinder &#39;p ter have a satisfied a
sort uv mind an takes things prot- |W.

ty much cz they come.”

“Then what ails him?”

“Well, I want ter git ovor on t’oth-

er side uv tho fork, an Ican’t till

I git up hore abou twe miles whar

thar’s boat, so’s I kin ride over in

that.”

“Why don’t you ride him over?

“That&#39;s what I don’t liko about

apite, to repres 8 firm that ware

jir-teluss and troeto name. Work

and good pay weekly, Our Tar

ranted until it

eed Potatoes

Paul, Min
amen. m2.

Employment with Geod Px:

nothing to give ita trial.

which you prefer to sel

.

Bennett.

Going West.

\
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cemehes on througn trains iasun @rupe

HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
t. Cleveland, O

one Ind.gentMen

fompiantegu
Bis to T

mulo an T&#
i doyouwant.a Printin Press, W

or Baine Ate Rif
This was 2 poser and quite beyond

‘BOY *
aan rene am Eam Fisb

‘
man’s Outfit o: ‘Khife without spendi am

ty scop of 2 upreliension. I had fori Pcgb Pebi roe
i

Wa Ne Yorie City, will sen i
h of religious projudices, but

|BB

RS given tree wbo and
gis, Writ for ie00

thoy had never gone so far as to af- ‘we give you free, 9 Oxto ible,

a WGSia Rice set with Pearls, Opals
oc Garcia a Fine Do B

Fishdzfcurewal
fect any other uniwal than man.

“Yoa will havo to explain that

point,” says I. ‘It’s too far over

for me.” i

“Well, it’s this a-way,” h said,
with a short laugh. “Yer seo, I got

Bf

this critter from a Baptis’ preacher
that bad raise) him from

a

colt, an

had rid bits fer seven ye’rs on cir-

cait, an wouldn’t a parted with him

for no price, only he wuz goin ter Miz-
|

goury an cvuldn’t take the mule

along. Ho was a power ter work, an

the preacher used ter help out his

wages lottin the mule ter people
whon he wuan’t ridin him. That&#39

,

how I come ter git him. Well, the

er never said nothin, an I|$o
never axed nothin, an the fust Sun-

day attor got him I rid off tor tho | $&quo model, drawior phot c deserip-

Meth’dis&#39 moetin, never thinkin

|

$4&qu aYe p Gacorrntc of

nothin. Abouta mile frem the meet- A Pamputet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with

in honse 1 had ter ford the fork, an bs the Sc noa ones cone

the water wuz purty deep that morn-

in, but the mule knowed the way,

‘an

I

jis’ lot him have bis head. An,

by gum, he done it, for when he

got tor the deopest placo he stopped
squar’ in tho crick, tucked his head,
bisted his hovls an sont me kitin

over bis years inter the water whar

it wuz four feet deep ef it wuza

inch, an sousod me clean outen

sight.”
$ The Amer

Caveats, and Trade- busi ‘and all Pat.

‘ent business condu fo MODERATE FEES.

an Protective Tariff League
Did he ran away?” Tasked as! is a national organization #Jvocating

the mountaincer paused a moment

|

“Protection to American Lebor and

to think over it.

“Nary a run,” he said. ‘When I

come up, sneezin an a-snortin, ho

wuz waitin thar for mo ez quict oz
|.&q The chicct of this League shall be tp protect

Amer.can aber by @ tariff on imports. which shail

yer gran’mamm an I got on an rid

|

sdssnty sesu Amore:

wat. Yer seo,” ho conchaded, ‘the

|

&#39;=n tne competition of foreygn labor.

dern mule knowed I wuz a Moth’.| {here are no persona or private
dis’, an ez 2e wuz a Baptis’, born an

raised, bo jis’ run his doctrino onter

me an soused me all over when ho

had the chance. He&#3 too good a
contributions and the digtibu of its

waule ter kill, an ef heever does that

|

publications.
agin IN kill bim sboro. So’s not]

—

rinst: Corresponde i solicited regardin
ter give him no temptation, I nev

|

eee an eee ce respondents.”

fey uo more fordin with bim.&quot; ,S5co&q W gses ier contributions,

Washingt Star. THIRD: We publi large line of documents

Laks covering all phases of t! i Test? questi ion, Com-

Plat sot will b mailed to any address for 50 conte

In Londo there are 1 hospitals,

|

3in&quot;H: Gz postal exrd raavart for frag

Industry” as explained by its .constitu-

tion, as follows :

profits in connection with the organiza-

tion and itis sustained by membership

Piles of people have piles, but De

never gets better of its own accord, but

‘There aregrows worse.

who know they have a defective

heart

case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesville, Oblo

who eit Tene
®

19, 1594, ss raloe
my

she fonin me almost oases,
an $6 siren’

eral

antil my last doctor tal me it &lt;mou a

question of time as —For rheumatism L haye fonnd neth-

I could not be cured.

|

ing aq
I gradually grow

rere cel ai |J-W. Young. West Liberty, W. Va.

‘aot E The:prompt relief it affords alone ts

lived, propped half

|

worth many times the cost, 50 cents.

up in bed, becanee I

|

its continued!use will effect a perman-

work, and | hav&#39; lost a day since.
am

years old, 6 ft. 44 Inches and welgh 250tbs.

|

CARO.

Tate; and .

peticve F ort ad
tarovergo sha

|

Children Gry for

know of your wonderful remodies.*

o an
Dr. Mile&quCu

City Director

-

CORPORA OFFICE

METHO EISCOPAL,

Siceping Cars

|

in

Your on corner Broadw and Harris
Pre bath,

—One Winute Co Cure righ
named. It affords instant relief fro

suffering when afflicted with a severe

cough or cold. It avis on the ubroat,

bronchial tubes, and lungs and never

fails to. giye immediate relief. H. E.

Bennett.

—Wife—tere’s an account of a man

who shot himself rather than to suffer

tne panzs of ludigestion lusband

—The fovi! Why didn&#3 he take De

Witt’s Little Early Risers. used to

suffer as bad as be did before com-

meneed taking these little pills. HH. E.

Bennett.

Tito Cramberlain’s Pain

It relieves the pain as soon as =

eure. For saleby I. E. Bennett.

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

fly what I wanted ATISM.

dono when I was} after u:

on the first day of March on

ndation of Mrs. Fannie Jones, d y

I commenced taking

|

#Teat pleasure in saying:tl
Dr. Miles’ Rew “Ger for the Heart

|

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

and wonderful to tell,in ten.days 1 was

|

tism; in fact, it is the only one I ha

working at light work and on Marca 18 co

|

fomut for the eure of this disease In all!

2 Groffs Rheumatic cure

for some time in my practice I take

hat it is the

its various forms, Dr. E. BE Tull, Chi-

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Conghing irritateszche delicate or-

ca eh

fh urebav ilweilne gans and aggravates thexdisease. In-

i stead of waiting, try One Minute Cough

Cure. It helps at once, Making expec-

toration easy. reduces the soreness and

inflammation. Every one likes it. H. E.

Bennett.

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people .with entire success.

Bo, srectic Fon

Fevers, Congestions, Infammations.

Worms, Wor Fever. Worm Colle
a

Teedaches, Sick Heada vertigo

Preachingalternate
pleads Headache, Vertigo

r PERYeE
DLE ppala, biliousness, Vonstipation

path schoo ian sressed or Painful Periods.

M.
i.

}— W hites, Too Profuse Feriods
Croup, Laryngitis, H

Scie Rheaw, biysipelas,Erapeioc
$Tiheumatism, or Rkeuma Pains

Chilis, Fover and Ague-
— Piles, Bitnd or Bleeding.

ovr

oka ier S

Onice South Side

Atten ‘ull calis

Ofice in Banner

con. Ottice’at Drng Store THE BRISTOL MANUF‘ CO.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Alkinds o devi work
ervical anne

Law, Insurance Agent and No

iee i mer Block, east

taken out

by

bet efors
‘Sincuce giveSerese

saries and convalescent homes

|

sample opy of
_ th Ameri ‘eonemi

So the benefit of the sick and poor. $3 Wert 23d a Se oral Sacrwate

“97 for HAY FEVER

a by Dens or seat povraid cn receipt of price,

be aseveted ,except Moa 23, 2 and

arora tResioed arse raER

Tae 113 Whillam

Bt,

Se Jocks

HUMPHR
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THF PIL OINTMENT.”.
‘or Taternal, El o Bleeding;

Fein eas Techioriieadiu of to bectuns

Bistula Lo (inumedinte cure certain,

PRICE, 50 ‘S. TEA SIZE, 25 CTS.

or

sent

pos rand am
FOE GEToaipeor priceconni iis York

{Bold by Deagsiat

One Wives Relief.

PSST, MACARTHUR&#39;S$
PHOSPHATE

MEAL,

strongest phosphorus beari portions of

heat grain ev

Sold, in 20. AS yo Grocer

‘Manufactur by

Bristol, Ind., U.S.A,

as Clark.

WePoo yaian tract redfarming
aes BoriatSitSlo por

‘Over8,00 Acres sold i 2 ie
‘This is the best chance ever offered to the

forece rm St Giciregat&# veryevi

|

foson

FRE TRANSPORTA
to acres. of land up to $20;
one-half fare 40 acres, if R. R-

tickets areSeqi ‘or you have a receipt

Qotambia, Wisconsin,

w —Korbwesters
ction.” Bend for

FREE MAPS AND CIRCULA

grin fal Gmecri of the land. Wecan

Ip youl

Th ¢. S. GR LAND COMPAN
Room Stt, 66 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

ve:

SSNS

jor Narta and

5

Ohildeeri,

TY years” of with the of

millions of us to speak of it without guessing-

tis the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

them health. It wil. save their Hives. ‘In it Mothers have

which is safe and Ny perfoct as a

ehild’s medicine,

Castoria destroys Werms.

Castoria allay: Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomtting Sour Curd. ~

Gastoria cures Diarrhes and Wind Colic,
°

Castoria relievee Teething Troubles.

Gastori

cures

Constipation

andFlataloncy.

the effects of carbonic acid ga or afr.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

Nothing in This World
Is so cheap as newspaper, whether it be

measured b the cost of its production or by its

value to the consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropelitan, daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It&# so

checp and so goo you can&# afford in this day

of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibl as gecd but nene better, and

none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the werld —the news -you care for—every day,

and prints it in the shortest possisible space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECGRD and doa day&

| R-EP-A-N-S |

For sale by Forst Br 3]

work too. J isan independen paper and gives
Gil pel ica news free from the teint of party
bias. In word— complete, condensed,

clea, honest family newspape and it has the

larg r nernin circulation in Chiesg or the

west-- 165.008 to 175,609 a day.
Prof. T. J. Hatfie of ihe Northwestern

University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes «5 near being tie ideai daily jour

cal as we are for sometime likely to find

on these mortal shores.”

Sold by newsdealers everywhere, and sub-

scriptions received by all postmasters Address

TRE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st. @.

Ss. &am BRe&amp;emtzwer,
- Dealer In

All kinds of Rou and Dress Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Etc.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s MilL

m

GOT ee
Is the only positive Remed known to the

Ga
Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Near
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Live

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 ae
For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggzist.

CAN ae

Address Dr. L. H. GRATIGNY,
Box 598 Cincinnati, Ohio.

Headache stopped in 20 minutes by Dr-!

FES ee eee ence cont 2 dose.”

Em



ERECO GAZETTE.
ee aaa

Price One Dollar Pet

—Fieroor

Daler
Ba

VRoscius Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Spe ty ew smrra
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~

Nort “Inaian
The M. E. ch“chur at Silver Lake

has purchase a parsunage.

George Verier’s barn, near In-

wood, was burped last Thursday.

‘Teache:

Warsaw
The Kosciusko County

Association will meet at

March 6th and 7th.

An organ agen hamed Wilbar S.

Hill is in jail at Plymonth charged

with forgery and rape.

Frank Swan, of Nappance, is in

jail at Warsaw awaited uis trial on

charge of grand larceny.

Clay grange, at Claypool, is prot

ably the only relic of that organi
ization in northern Indiana,

‘The Marshall county S
S.

conven-

tion will be held in the
= B. chureb

at Plymouth on Feb. 11th and 12th.

The Lawrence National Bink of

North Manchester has been reorgan-

ized with John M. Curtner president.

Miss Bertha Pollock, of Warsaw,

was fined $5 and costs for disturbing

religivus services one night last week.

Elmer Clark was sent up from

Warsaw Inst week to serve one year

iu the northern penitentiary ‘for st2al

ing.

The Salvation Army still, holds

the fortat Warsaw and accordiig to

reports are quite successtul in wei
work,

A tramp robbed the house of John

Ringgenverger south of Bremen on

Sunday night of last week. Two

suits o! clothes were carried away

Rev. W. A. Pavy, pastor of the

Baptist church at We has re-

signed his position with the churek

and will in

work.

SAW,

enguge evangelistic

Sidney A. Strong, of Akron, is

asked to answer to a clain of $5000

ot promise on

by Miss Laura
ages tor brescl

preferred
rhoft

.

Jee Edgar, who broke jiil at War-

suw host September, was recaptured
at Milford last Satur Ile ts ne

cused of ng the

works at Warsi.
burglari bottling

S.J. North, of Milford is a prohi-
bitionist of the practical kind. He

8 icceeded by the enforcement of ex-

isting laws in shutting up every

Joon in that town.

August Voight near Michigan

City, was sawing wood with a power

saw. The saw struck a knot, broke

in two and one half cut bis head off.

‘The results were fatal.

sue

On iast Sunday numerous small

fish were picked up on the streets and

sidewalks ol Michigan City. Some

of them were alive. Science does

not fully explain the orgin of such

phenomena.
licenses

have been granted at Plymouth the

past week: Jacob Lee and Olive J.

Jacoby; Alferd F. Hess and Luella

Stevensen; Walter Fisber and Len-

ora K. Vangilder.
William E. Howard, wanted

Marshall county tor assault with in-

tent Lo commit murder, was airested

at South Bend ‘Thursday night.

Howard, it is thought, knows some-

thing of the shooting und attempted

hold-up of the station agent at Ply-
mouth recenily.

The tollowing manage

in

The Plymcuth Democrat says:

“The sportsmen ahout Northern In—

diana have conclude to stock this

part of the stale with the Mongolian

pheasant, a bird about the size of

{bantam chicken and whose flesl is

‘gaid to be equally delicate with our

native pheasant.

a

Owen Barber, 13, who lives

near Bourbon, and has been promi-

nently before the peopl in that sec-

tion as a harness cutter, plead guilty
Saturday belore &quot;S Reeve and

was fined $4 and costs, which

amounted to $26.25. It is said that

other cases against him will be pros-

ecuted.

Tbe Akron News says: “The

telephone poles are Leing scattered

age

alo the
\e

line beginning righ here

in town and going westward. So

you see we will scon have the tele

phone connection with Rochester and

the rest of the world. It isa private

enterprise, a stock company consist-

ing of capitalists of Rochester taking

it in hands, connecting Akron with

Rochester an thence to other lowal

commercial centers, Plymouth, Lo

gansport and other places.”

John P. Morris, aged 47, a prom-

iment farmer of near New Castle, at-

tempted suicide last Monday in a

novel manner. He went to a straw—

stack about 500 feet from his house,

crawled to tie top and set fire to it,

and then shot himself in the bead

with a revolver. The pistol shot

alarmed the family and they discov-

the stack on fire with the man lying

in the midst of the same. By he-

roic efforts he was rescue? from the

dying condition. He

cannot live. No cause is given for

the rash act. He leaves a wife and

seven children.

flames in a

‘The Kewanna Herald says: “The

tixt peopl have secured the ser-

vices of Rey. E. A. Knight as their

permanent pastor. This relieves a

doabt i the minds of a great many

of our citizens who were beginning

to universally suppose that a Baptist

preacber whose- surname did not

commence with the letter R would

not be eligble to the position of

pastor bere. A list of pastors since

the erection of this church will be

interesting, Here it is: Babcock,

Bybee, Buir, Bender, Berry and

Bragg. Notwithstandin this fact

we trust that Rev. Knight will have

the support and success that bas

crowned the efforts of his predeces-
sors.””

The Warsaw correspondent of the

Leesburg Standard, “The

new palace, called the ‘poor house’.

rapidly sppr

Bays:

hes completion and

as she average citizen, who lizs work

ed hard all his lite and only by the

strictest economy been to

pay his taxes nud provide a modest

home tor himself and family, surveys

this building that hacd

dollars have helped to pay for, be is

very apt to couclude that the old

notions about industry, economy ete,

are considerable of ahambug. Steam

heat, electric lights, costly bath rooms

servants to cook your food and wait

upon you seems to be the reward of

a life of idleness and improvidence,
instend of and economy.

Tt is an object lesson that it will be

profitable to teach the rising genera-

I able

his earned

industry

D. P. Zearing,Not Warsaw, died

Monday, aged 65.

Mrs. David James, of

died last Friday evening.

Warsaw,

John McMannamy, of Syracuse,
died Jan, 18,aged 49 years.

Mrs. £.R, Boulton, of Warsaw,

died on Tuesday of last week.

Mrs. Mariah Mussleman, of Clu-

nette, died Jan. 18, age 53 years.

Henry F. Hiltwein, of Warsaw,

died on Wednesday of last week,

aged 65.

Mrs. Wm. Yoder, of near Nappa-

nee, died on Moaday of last week.

aged 35 years.

Bryan McDaniel, of near Teegar
den, died Jan. 17. He was an old

settler of Marshall ccunty.

Mrs. Jonathan Taylor, of cear

Etna Green, died on Moaday of last

week. Funerai at Stoney Point.

Mrs. Cyrus Mussleman, of near

Packerton, died ol typhoid fever

Jan. 18. She was 50 years of age.

Charles Summy, of Silver Luke,

died Jan! 17, aged 2 He with his

parents came from .Switzerlund in

1881.

Jobu Miltonburger. of Plymouth,
died Jan. 18, of lung fever after one

week&#39 illness. He was

of age.

J. B. Sparks, of Kewsnna, died on

Monday of last week at the age of 62

years. He bad long been a citizen

of that locality.

Michael Bowman, of Etna Green,

died very suddenly last Sunday

evening. He wasa veteran of the

jate war and leaves a family.

Mrs. James Burdge an aged lad.

of near Roamn, died very suddenty

on Monday ol last week.” She was

found in the morning lying uncon-

scions upon the floor and died soon

after.

48 years

Mrs. Mary Stineruck, who lived

four miles south-west of Warsaw,

dropped dead last Thursday of spo-

plexy. {She was 81 yearsofage. The

funeral service was conducted by

Nicholas Cook.

Heory F. Howard, of Syracuse,

died Jan. 21, aged 25. His death

resulted from falhng into the icy

waters of Syracuse lake where be

remained for an bour and a half be-

fore rescued. The accident aceurred

over a year go,

Conrad Hinkle, died at bis hom

in Millwcod last Thursday night,

aged about 70 years. He had been

carrying the mails between that

town and Warsaw fer a number of

years, but bad been of late unable

to be on duty. He was an old resi-

dent.

‘A

tragic and distressing scene o—

curred at the First Methodist chureb

of Peru last Friday evening during

the progress of a revival meeting.

Experiences were heing given by the

various members present and one of

them, Fred Pickup, aged ferty, stoo
up for prayers. He said: “God bless

me and help to make a hetter man of

me.” Suddenly he fell forward

across the sest in front of him. He

was picked up and laid im the seat

aud died a few seconds later, The

cause was beart failure.

+

Tus February Ar

the most attractive

na is probably
issue of this

|
school-teacher as guide,

I left Queen Street,

and cantered through the town,

Monka, on toward the mountains.

THE PACIFIC.”

Copyright, 1806, by Funk & Wagnalls
pany, New York.)

land of Oahu is the Pali.

tourist to the Island yisits this

toric and picturesque place.
Pali, or pass which is the only

ipice one thousand feet above

level of the sea.

on both sides of the

view is perhaps

any other point iu the world.

Honolulu there

beaten road leading up to the

island.

horseback. I decided to

journey on horseback,
mounted a tough little

pony accompanied

—

by

make

and

on No

ber 25, 1895,

It was a delightful
s blowing, tho

guide assured me it would be

enough before we returned.

gentle breeze w

advised.

be all you will want.”

«+A coat and trousers

I asked.

down,

‘ever, sometimes blows so hard

your head, or hair either, for

matter.”

Our coats were light summer

sters such as are worn in July

August.

open doors.

morning.

«Leave your vest. at home,”

HAWAII, THE “PEARL OF

A Tour to the Top of the Mount-

ains,— Picturesque Scenery.

Com-

One of the noted spots on the Is-

Every
his-

The

road

by which travelers can cross the is-

land, passes over the brink of a prec-
the

From this narrow

Pali, not wide enough for two-wag-

ons to pass, one can see the ocean

The

unexcelled from

From

is a broad well-

Pali.

Tourists go up in carriages or on

the

80,

mountain

a young
vem-

A

am
hot

he

will

Is it so hot on the mountains?”

«No, but we will get it incoming
The wind in the pass, how-

that

you can hardly keep your hat on

that

ul-

and

While cantering down the

treet we sometimes glanced into the

The houses usually

great reformative and progressive
ln

its 176 pages are found notable pa -

pers by Forbes Winslow, D.C. L., of

ns of Li
-

review that has yet appeared

Royal College of Phy
don, on Madness as portrayed

have a deserted appearance as the

inmates prefer the cool lanai to the

parlor. But, we passe one

fouse, we saw alady at the tele-

phone gossiping with some lady
friend in a distant part of the is-

as

V

Shakespere,” ‘Lhe Land of th

Noonday Sun,” by Justice Walter

Clark, L. L.D., of the Supreme
Bench of North Carolina (profuse-

ly illustrated). Justice Clark has

visited Mexico under the auspice of

The Arena to study our sister re-

publi and this issue contains the

opening paper of a series which will

be magnificently illustrated, and

which we predict will prove exceed-

ingly interesting to all persons
terested in travels and history, as

well as social and economic prob-

lems.
2

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On January 28, February 11 and

March 10, tickets will be sold from

all principal cities, towns and vill-

ages of the north, to all pomts on tbe

Louisville & Nashville Railroad in

‘Tennessee, Alabama, Miss‘ssippi,
Florida and a portion of Kentucky

at one single fare fur the round trip.

Tickets will be good to return within

thirty days and will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can not sell you excur-

sion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,

General Passenger Agent, Louisville,

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A,

Chicago, I.

in-

Farm vor save:—Eighty-one

acres, new house and out buildings.
Not a foot of marsh land. Plenty

of timber and wood for all time to

come. Four miles north-east of

Mentone, eight miles from Warsaw.

Come and see me. No middleman

to pay off. Cc H. Arnertox,

uf. Mentone, ind.

Ny explained.

land.

«She has gone visiting,”

n place in the world where the

the time of day
the next room and look at the el

They often ask ‘Central’

raining instead of looking ou

‘Central’ is the

worked person on th island.”

The telephone
perhaps the most complete in

world. Every part of the islan

reached by telephone, and up

see.

are stretched.

It is a long ride through the

urbs-of the city, dotted with prett
tle homes, adorned as only tre

homes are.

faces met us on every side.

peopl were busy in their gar

serted. Honolulu, like all citi

listless repose. ‘The most

At all hours of the day and

enough to make a mule stagger.

Passing fine apple ranches,

last struck the main road.

here we go up hill every foot,”

guide explained, ashe drew

horse, panting from the recent

lop.
On our right just on a rising

vation was a veritable palace.

road back up to one of the neat

patches, and banana fields, w

«From

my

“Perhaps there is

tele-

phon is used so much as it is here.

Why, the women will ask «Central’

rather than go in

lock.

if it is

it to

most over-

dis

very

rugged mountain path the wires

sub-

y lit-

pical
Bright eyes and cheery

Some

dens

or lawns, but most »f the places
seemed to have been temporarily de-

ies of

the tropics, has a general air of

indus-

trious people seem to be the Chinese..

even

late into night these little people

may be seen carrying loads large

tara

eat

my
his

gal-

el

An

avenue of palms led from the main

lit-

tle cottages some distance in th
background, then winding and turn-

ing until it was lost to view in the

dense foliage. After extending
a long distance mountainward, it

again came into view and extended

down to the mainroad. This

le enough for

ven-

ue of palms was a

broad carriage drive.

‘The houses soon became fewer and

of a meaner sort.

“These are mostly inhabited by
Kanakas,” said my guide. ‘Over

on our right, if it were not for that

grove of algerobas, you could see

the grass houses of the natives.’”

«Do many of them still live in

grass houses.’?

«Not many. however,

prefer grass houses yet to houses of

wood.”

“Why?

“Because they say mosquitoes
won’t bother one in a grass house.”

“I would be willing to liye in any

sort of a house to be free from the

Hawaiian mosquitoes,” I answered.

“Of all the pests I have ever met

with they are the worst.””

“These are

mosquitoes,”
“Do you mean to say the mosqui-

is not indigenous to the soil?”

“They are not.’”

«Then how did they get here?”

“They were imported.”
“Imported? Why the  govern-

ment ought to have had a protective
tariff as high as the skies against

such importation.”
“Well, you may think this a fish

story, but it’s true. Musquitoes

were imported. Whaling
in coming to the islands brought

water from mosquito countries for

drinking purposes, and a family of

the most active mosquitoes made

escape to th islands.”

The story of the importation of

mosquitoes I subsequently had ver-

ified. ‘There have been many ob-

noxious insects and animals import-

Some,

not native Iawaiian

he answered.

to

vessels,

ed to the islands, among them the

mongoose, imported to catch the

rats, which not only attacked rats

but had made a war of extermina-

tion on the chickens, ducks and all

fowls, ‘Toads are being imported
to destroy obnoxious bugs, and the

national entomologist is studying all

injurious insects and the methods by
which they may be destroyed.

When we had ascended the road

about two miles, we drew rein on a

level spot, and looked back to catch

view of thecity and bay. Honolulu

lay among the trees like a pearl in

an oystcr shell, and the streets

seemed mere threads in the dis-

tance, while the bay looked like a

crystal mirror with the ships lying

quietly at anchor. The beauty of

the situation from this elevation is

worth going twice the distance to

sec.

We were now on a higher plain
covered with gras save where there

were clusters of algerobas or small

fields. Growing along the fence

recognized some. old enemies that I

used to encounter on the farm when

a boy, the cuckle burrs. Notwith-

standing the Americanism of the

Hawaiians, the euckle burr and tak-

ing up a collection in church were

the only really familiar features in

this country.

As we walked our horses up a

steep incline, or galloped over a lev-

el plain, we met some odd and in

teresting people. A long caravan

of pack-mules was seen coming down

the road from the mountain. They

were loaded with bags of rice. It

is astonishing the amount of rice

these hardy little creatures will car-

ry up steep mountain-sides, or along

a shelving rock, where a singl false

step would precipitate them to the

sharp rocks hundreds of feet below.

These caravans of pack-mules were

under the control of Chinamen, one

before and one behind, The cara-

yans
containedusually eight or

{Continued on last page.’

Washin Letter.

Wasurtxeros, Jan

“The United States will

five years be at with

within

one or

more the great European powers.”
war

These words were spoken in the

course of a private conversation by a

prominent member of the Diplo-
matic Corps in Washington. Con-

tinuing he said: «This is no off-

hand assertion, but a prediction
made after the most careful investi-

gation of the state of public opinion
in this country, and which

confident find

Your people want war and what they
want they will How do I

know they From ob-

servation, not only in Washington,
but in travelin:

I am

you will correct.

get.
want war?

round and in every
section where my

sular

country has con-

You heard

the waves of applause, which the

Vice-president could not check until

they had gone their course, when

Senator Frye declared himself in

favor of sending a fleet to Constanti-

nople and making direct demand up-

on the Sultan, instead of merely

adopting a resolution requesting:
the European powers to compeb
the Sultan to protect the Armen-

ians. Well, that isthe way it is all

over your country. The most ag-

gressive speeche or editorials im

representation.

your newspapers are the ones whick

are commended the most loudly in

your cars, hotels and other places
where men happen to be, and those

public men who are preaching cau-

tion, and those newspapers which

are trying to cry down jingoisin, are

openly slurred at on all sides. Take

your Congress for instance, just as

itis today. It would not take a

dozen words from Lord Salisbury,
to cause it to declare war against
Great Britain, although it would

justas soon declare war against any

othor European country that will

furnish half a provocation; and T

am certain that the great majority
of your people would receive such a

declaration with the wildest joy.
How do I explain the existence of

this belligerent sentiment? I do

not. I simply know that it exists,

and believe that it bound to re-

sult in a waves of

puble sentiment have often influenc-

ed against their wishes the

war. Similar

govern-

ments of monarchial nation, but ir

a government like the United States

they are simply irresistible.”

It is expected that the free coin-

age substitute for the House bond.

pill will be voted on this week in

the Senate after the Utah Senators:

take their seat. Its passage

garded by everybody as certain.

Whether Finance Committee the wil

then report the Honse tariff bill, or

the Davis Monroe Doctrine resolu-

tion will be given the right of way

until disposed of is not yet aparent-
Senator Davis is away and is not

expecte to return until next week,

but that will not cause any loss of

time, as there are a number of Sen-

is re-

ators who wish to speak on the res-

olution before it is passed. It will be

passed notwithstanding assertions to

the contrary. Its opponents cannot.

muster ten votes against it, and no

one need be surprised if it be allow-

ed to be adopted without a divis-

ion.

Carpet Weaving.

Now is the time to bring in your

work. Tam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

work and at reasonable prices

Come in und investigate. Shop om

north Tueker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist church.

R P, Smitu, Mentone, Ind

—For Sane, cheap,—a bargain—o

large Retrigerator svitable for gro-

cery or Hotel; Natural oak; good as

new, made by the Kendallville Colt

Inquire of J. W. Dun-Storage Co.

lap.
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Chicken Pie and Gallery of Fine

art

&quo Epworth League will give

Chicken Pie Social in Seller’s Build-

ing, Saturday Evenin ebruary

‘A Magnificent Supper will be serv
e

In the Annex will be

exhibited 81 piece of Fine Art by
For

names of painting see printed cata-

logue which will be furnished free

on the evening of the entertainment.

Admission to the Art Gallery

You are invited to be there.

CoMMITTEE.

for

poth local and foreign talent.

5

vents.

_—St. doe Fast Black never wears

out.

-Ask to see St. Joe Fast Black

at Forst Bros, & Clark&#39

—Four 2-pound ¢

eye Rolted Oats for

Bros, & Clark&#3

—For

hosiery
packages Hawk-

3 cents at Forst

Ae, at a bargain. A fine

large gasoline stoye, good as new.

Inquire of C. M. Swigart.

—Chicken pie, like your mother

used to make, at the Epworth

Leagne sovial Saturday evening.

—C. E. Wiltrout, the tailor, was

Again Tuesday and took

several orders for suits. He will be

here again in two weeks.

in town

The Epworth League are pre-

paring an entertainm called

“The Temple of Fame” to be given

at Opera Hall on February 15th.

—Special communication of the

Mentone lodge F. & A. M., Monday

eyening, February 3, for work in

third degree. All Masons are in-

vited to attend.

—Miss Anna Blu is to lead the

B. Y P. U. next Sunday evening.

The subject, “Justification by faith,”

is a good one and is sure to be well

discussed. You are inyited to be

ee
=

EMiza Blue MAbern, Med

soa, Austia Milbera, aged 8? years

and 26 days, ‘The funeral occurred

on Saturday at the Baptist church

iu Mentone conducted by Rev.

Gage, of South Whatley.

—Hbesa Blue, of East Buffalo,

who has been visiting his numerous

fnends and old neighbors in this

Jocality, came in Saturday evening

and renewed his subscription to the

Gazetre and expresse his appre-

ciation of the paper. Mr. Blue has

been engage in the commission

business for the past six or seyen

years, and he has authorized us to

say that h is well satisfied with the

business and is doing well. His

many friends will Le glad to know

that be and Mrs. Blue are having

goo health aad are well plase
with their home in the east:

—A couple of weeks ago we re-

ferred to a communication which

we had receiyed regarding some

trouble in a school not far from

Mentone, and which we declined to

publish because we thought it would

not tend to settle the difficulty ex-

isting. It seems that the remarks

we made in connection with the

matter were construed by some as

intended to apply personally to the

patrons of that particular district.

We desire to say here that such is a

wrong constraction to place upon

the meaning of our words. We

knew nothing of the merits of that

specia case one way or the other,
and did not even know who the pa-

trons were who were taking sides

in the matter, hence we could not

ha meant to make our remarks

sonal. What we said was ip-

nded tc apply generally, and was

the result ef vbservations: in our

own experience in school work.

There are always two sides to ques-

tions of this kind’and 1t would be

foolishness to attempt to pass judge-
ment without investigating. Be-

sides this, it is not the province of

the GazeTTs to take sides in local

———

« | have the finest line of

—BUGGIES
In Kosciusko County.

_
&# of them;

—_
Ww

Prices Beat Sharpe Competiti
®

(Thes
a

are no

&gt;

idle Boast batSoli Fact )

A first class doubl team, hand-stitched

Oak-tanned Harnes for $23.00.

Ihave on hands Two Hundred Gallons of Harness Oil

Which I will sell at wholesale prices.

see and be

Come in and

convinced that we do as we say.

JACE TIPTON,
Wwkentome, Imei.

aie cut,

Hudson&#39

ten couts, at 0. 2.

--Wim. Kintzel is again reported
not so well.

--Ask tosee St. Joe Fast Blo

ery at Forst Bros. & Clark&#39

—One of Jeff Blue’ children has

been very sick but is now better.

—Fox’s XXXX 5 re Crackers

cents a pound at Forst Bros, &

Clark&#39

—Rev. W. W. of

Bloomingsburg, was seen on our

street: Wednesday.

—- Olive Dille went to Mil-

ferd today to visit over Sunday

with Miss Ida Kirkpatrick.
—J. B. Cattell, who bas been sick

for a number of weeks, is able to

walk about the house again.

03

Beardslee,

—Noah Horn went to Princeton

last Saturda to work on a saw-mill.

We understand he intends to

his family to that place soon.

more

—You will miss a goo thing if

youdo not attend the cbicken-pie

cocinl and Art Gallery in the Sel-

lers room next Saturday evening.

--Srock CaTTLe WanTEp:- We are

now ready to buy cattle from year-

lings up, for feeding. Farmers wisb-

ing to sell please call at our meat

shop. Snixx & WELCH.

_U. Clark has been employed by

the Singer Sewing Machine Co. to

handle their good at this place A

full line of machines always Kept on

hand at the Postoflice.

_Peter Mentzer, who has been

an invalid for several months past

was much worse the first of the

week but is again reported some bet-

ter. He is confined to his room.

—Walter Crow, the Hoosier vio-

linist, flew into Mentone last Thurs-

day, accompa by Mr. and Mrs.

Clore, and the trio gave several

unique entertainments ut the Opera

Hall. They are preparin some

‘new musical and dramatic features

difficulties where honest differences which they expect to presen in a

St. Joo Fast Black never wents

wii 25 U at the howe Of LEE)
gg,

\ ASL. Soe Fast Back wcver wears

ont

~The best avien California Sruits |

Lo be found at Wilson&#39;s.

am aft,—Born. to San

ood, Jan. *

to see St. Joc F

Forst Bros. & Cl

— Rev. Mott preached the fune
of Mr. McClish’s 8-yes

Palestine last Sunday.

t Jee  —Pure Backwhent Hour any quan

hosiery a

s tity you want at Wilson’

—Forst Bros, & Cl

hosiery.

ark sell St

They are the best.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs

Shinn, Wednesday,
son.

.
Joe

rold son at

io

Foret Bros. & Clark are selling ,
06, a

‘a fine 30-cent Roasted Coffee in bulls

at 25 cents. It is fine:

—The Ladies Aid Society

meet with Mrs, J. B. Welch

Wednesday afternoon.
—The Willing

meet with Mrs. Dr.

Wednesday afternoon.

With but little care and no

trouble, the beard and mustache can

be kept a uniform brown or black col

or b using Buckingham’s Dye for

the Whiskers.

—Miss Maude Jefferies, assisted

by Miss (Frace Collett, of Loguns-

port, and Miss Mary Otis, cnter-

tained the Bachelor Club at her

nome Taesday evening.

Jan.
2

Mr, and Mrs. Neal Adams, of

will ago, spent Sunday Men-

next

in

L Jefferies,
undertaker, has had ¢

the

rge of ten

Mentone

will

next

Workers

Heffley

Grace Collett, who has
i

s Maude Jefferies

‘for some time past, returned to hei

home at Logansport today.

—We, understand that R. P. Can-

avau will embark in the staye bus-

iess at Akron. The peopleof Ak-

ron will find Mr. Canavan an hen-

est and industrious citizen.

—Rev. Rutherford, who has been

confined to his bed with inflamoa-

tory rheumatism for seyeral weeks,

js now on the mend and hopes soon

to be able to resume his work,

~-The Epworth League literary
work on next Tuesday evening will

consist of the following

Responsive roll call with quota-

tions from the sayings of Lincoln.

Sketches of Lincoln’s early life,—
Isaac Sarber.

Duett,—Nellie
Bertha Heffley.

On of Lincoln’s stories, —Mabel

Wray.
Lincoln’s

Thornburg.
Musie,—Mabel Doddridge.
Reading from the writings of

Lincoln,—Effie Leonard.

Recitation, —Etta Doran.

Masic,—Delta Cox.

Mizpah.

—The regular business meeting
of the B. Y. P. U. be held al

the Baptist-church tomorrow even-

ing. A gvod attendance of mem-

bers is requeste as there is some

important business to be transacted.

—Fifty Rose Comb, White and

Brown Single Comb Black Leghorns,

large size, prolific layers and High

scoring show birds, at reasonable

prices, to reduce flock. Also a few

fine targe black Langshans. Eggs
for hatching $1.00 for 13; $2 50 tor

45; satisfaction guaranteed. Men-

tion this paper when ordering.
Pouttry Co., Ovp Fort, Onto.

will

Manwaring and

public life,—Jeunie
—There are some people who are

never positive in anything’ I is al-

ways, “I don’t know,” or “I guess

so” There is a world of such people.
and it is refreshing sometimes to hear

a person speak as one haying convic

tions, like Mr. Chas, F. Snyder. of

Bongor, Pa., who wrote: “I ean

heartily recommend Simmons Liver
—If y ar interested

ii

Regulator to all who are troubled
‘you are interestediin polity reM

about the one hundred poultry vietures

For sale by 0.

~ Fors Bros. & Clark sell St Joe

hosiery They are the best.

. King,

|

sigee In’

our town 0D

as decicted to visit’ Men-

jton on Fr lay of

— Rev

Bourton.

W

Con-

oa

Ritlenhanse. of

eal! Monday on

fr Ts

reports

snitations free. No pay until

Henry

wave as

|

i

av Froma

Silver

visit with

Lake. He

snecess in his meetings
ero

earth

lof Bourbon, with abeat fifty cone

verstons.

—We desire to thank the peopl of

Mentone and the country neigh-|
ibors who so. kindly

[throog the serious sickness

‘aid hours of death and  barial

lou beloved Will&#39;a Borton.

Fighty-one
| eres, new honse an on buildings.
|Not a foot of marsh land. Plenty

|

of timber and wood for all time i
|co Four miles north-east of

Mentone, eight miles from Warsaw.

No mida

He At:

Men

assisted us
and!

v
Sanin Farnons.

Lyaaw Bortor.

Come and see me.

to pay off. cs

i.
nd.

To Consumptives.

that dread disease Consumption, is anaious to-

mu known ty bis fellow, sutferc the mea}

full sen free of charge) a cop of the pres
eription used, which they will find a sure eure

¢ Consumption, Asthma, Ca Bronchitis

al oso eo eae Sia hopes

all suiferers will t his remedy, as it is invalu-

able. Those de: ription whieb

will cost them pot! wea bless

ing, will please addr

Rey. Epwanp A. Rrooklyn, N.¥

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castor&#39;a

A PREACHER

zate Ind., Rev. S. V. Klotz.

have been afflicted over 20

years with dyspepsia or sour stomoch.
|

Have tried different remedies without

much benetit. A 10c bottle of Ce Td

syrup Pepsin gave me great re-

Jave taken nearly ene large bot-

and feel like a different person.
7

+ Bennett.

lief.

tle

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

When she wase Child, she cried for Cas:oria,

‘When che Decame Miss, sue clung Wo Coeksrios

ah tO eawetnem Cason,

)

If You Are

Going
Anywhere

South
This Winter

You should write and get correct infor

qnation in regard to the facilities offered

by the

Louisville &

Nashvill RR.
‘iis CAN BE OBTAINED OF

J, K RIDGEL H.W. Pass. Agent Chicag Ml.

C P. ATWOR Gen’l Pas Agt. Louisville Ky.

HOMES IN THE SOUTH
mos liberal terms:

gentlemen,

Pp. SID JON Pass. Acent, {
In charge of Immigration,

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

RI YQ O AB
7 RA MI oc”

AIS Bons Cee
With New Steel Gangs. Also

cultivator with 15 Patent ‘Teeth.

The Advantages
of Prepare
Mince Meat

should be honestly consid-

ered by every housewife. It

has great advantages, as

one trial of

\

You will find that.

it could not be more

will prov
convenient—

ces two larz ples, fruit pudding,
jcious fruitcake. Got the gen-

Send your addre naming this

Will wend you free

Mrs A D

._

Didi’
Proto Pariors
Mentone, Indiana.

TIas the Lal

for‘

and Best Appliances

aking Pictures.

Never Fails to get a Good

Negativ o Childre
Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

a4&quot;

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs {putting them m

¥irst-Class Shape.

ae
se Carrison’s

SB £8 4
&l

EME LO B QPL:

sa

iork Casromoe?

Carpent
—— AND—

;

iider.
Painte &a Paper Hanger.

P retieal Worsinan of 20

me and get
befere con.

All work

L. H. Bhiddlet
WARSAW

W C Wo

Carri Surri Buo Ro

an Sp Weco

SAN
&

Baxp AND

TRUSS SKEIN.
‘T B

I make the lightest running and strong

estParm Wagon in the &quot;yorl

I keep none but experienced and prac

tical me-haries to’ manufacture

my work.and [ use fnone but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW IND:

We
«

o Court Iewe.

CORN TOOL

rigged with any gang, or as a fallow

If

your agent does not have it, write us.

of opinion may exist.

GAL MFG CO. ALBIO MICH.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Rakes and Planters.
é

tour throughout the state. with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint .* jn another column.



HE LEAD THE WEST.

“DUTE” CABANNE, PREMIER

ALL;ROUND ATHLETE.

Good at All Sports—Bicyclist, Swimmer,

Sprinter, Wrestler, and Boxer—Some-—

thing of the Man Who Has Broken

Many Athletic Records.

T is no small dis-

tinction to be a

champion all-round

athlete, says the St.

Louis Post Dis-

patch. There are

athletes who excel

in one certain spe-

cialty alone. A

champion swimmer

may be a very poor

runner, jumper,

boxer, or wrestler. or he may be good
at putting the shot and be a very poor

sprinter. For one man té excel in sev-

eral lines of athletics is a rare combi-

nation, and betokens that health,

strength and physical perfection which

the ancient Romans so highly prized.
To be an all-round athlete is proof to

a near approach to physical perfection,
Decause it requires an equal muscular

development throughout the body. A

champion in one form of athletics may,

and often does, cultivate the muscles

brought into service in that specialty
at the expense of others. The muscles
of the leg may be well develope ard

little strength remain in the arms, ard

vice versa. “Dute” Cabanne, of St.

Louis, who i best Known to the public
as a record breaker in bicycle races,

excels in half a dozen other forms of

athletics, His work on the wheel and

the fact that for some time he has ce-

voted himself almost exclusively to

eycle racing im ithletic tournaments,
has caused his thievements in other

lines to be overlooked or forgotten. Yet

he has made and held records in swim-

ming and sprinting, he excels in box-

ing and wrestling and at 20 years of

age, in 1889, he won the allround ath-

letic championship in the Western As-

n contests. His records for the

are as follows: One mile: Two

minutes, 9 1-5 seconds from scratch

at Springfield, Mass. The first quarter
ade in 29 seconds and the ene-

Two miles:

conds from scratch,
Ind. Three: miles

Seven minutes, 14 1-5 seconds, at Read-

ing, Pa, Five miles: Eleven minutes,

3 2-5 seconds, at Philadelphia, break-

ing the world’s record previously held

by Porter, by 22 seconds. His one

fourth mile unpaced record of 25 sec-

onds has been equaled by Bald, but

has never been officially broken. It was

broken, but not allowed, on one occa-

sion. The measurements of this rec-

ord-breaking cyclist and all-round ath-

South Bend,

“DUTE” CABANNE.

lete, as taken by Charles R. Culver, ini

September, 1894, are as follows: Chest;
40 inches; biceps, 13}4 inches; waist,
31 inches; hip, 37 imches; thigh, 24

calf, 15 inches. His height is

5 feet 9% inches, and his training

weight 172 pounds. Asked by the Sun-

day Post-Dispatch reporter as to his

mode of- training, Cabanne said his

course was very simple. He trains

only for cycling, and it consists of a

five-mile spin on his wheel in the morn-

ing, and an occasional “scorching”
spurt, and a rubbing down afterward.

The same exercige he repea in the

evening. For the rest, while

ing, h goes to bed early, esche indi

ation. His weight when not in train-

ing is 178 pounds, sometimes a little

over, so it will be seen that the train-

ing process does not entail much less

of flesh. It must be said, though, that

he does not allow himself to accumulate

much superfluous fat when not in train-

ing, and at his fattest he has never

weighed more than 185 pounds. Ca-

bamne was also asked what physical
culture had done for him, although his

case is hardly a criterion. He is one

of those whose physical strength and

endurance are perhaps mostly natural.

‘As stated, his early self-training was

probably a detrimen rather tha a

American amateur compares with the

‘ould ride one, two, three in his own

‘country. He never got a place in any

event. But he went across the water

and beat all those fellows over thera,
riding second to Zimmerman, also an

American, in both England and France.

Zimmerman

here when bicycling racing was almost
in its infancy, and when very few men

were trained. I do not think he could

turn down our wheelmen over here

now.”

Ww M, SINGERLY.

‘The Great Philadelphian an Acquisition

to Honest Racing-

As soon as the story is circulated that

eastern racing has gained a millionaire

friend in the well-known Philadel-

phian, William M. Singerly, on accoul

of the improvements in the tone of

sport as made by the Jockey club, th
ii i

t ed

are given to understanc that they have

less to expect in that direction than

they imagined. Mr. Singerly says he

is not averse to starting a colt at any

time on the turf that he thinks the

animal can win, but he does not.intend
to make racing a business. It will con-

tinue to be to him a diversion and a

pleasure. To those who look to the

turf for true sport this condition can

only obtain when the prominent rec

ing men have for their mottoes “di

version and pledsure, not business.” B&

this it is not meant that the owner of

a good animal should ignore a purse or

stake won because he does not regard

racing as a business, but that the money

WILLIAM. M. SINGERLY.

so gained shculd be applied to put-

chase of new material to broaden the

field of the stable and thereby increase

the diversion and pleasure of the own-

er. The betting ring, therefore, has no

attractions for a horseman who ex-

presses such sentiments as Mr. Singer-

ly does. He would never “keep under

cover” a stake-class colt to get a long

price in the betting, so as to make a

coup. The east is to be congratulated

upon Mr. Singerly’s intention to enter

turf circles for pleasure and diversion.

It will offset the activity of such men

as Mike Dwyer, G. Walbaum, Richard

Croker, David Golden and others, ad-

mittedly the exponents of the gambling

features of racing.

RUINING ITSELF.

The Western League Unable Stand a

Little Prosperity.

From the Toledo “Blade.”

ern League’s ambition appears to be

slowly accomplishing its ruim. The

favored six planned to form a close cor-

poration and to admit two other cities

only under restrictive conditions. In

the meantime the big league is gobbling

up all players of ability, and as a re-

sult it will be im a position to dictate

to the Western League and to give it

the merry laugh when urged to restore

the old terms of Class A.

Long and Ellis, wearying of cooling

their heels waiting for their old part-

ners to act, have taken the initiative,
and instead of being in the “soup”

themselves are just now in a position

to laugh at those who a week ago were

enjoying their discomfiture.
~

‘There is no need of appealing to ny

ene for light on the situation, for no

ws. Any one can have the

eigh franchise in the Western League

who will make a run for it.

The West-

Will Investigate Dunraven’s Chai

The accompanying portrait is that

of Capt. Alfred Thayer Mahan, a

United States naval officer, whe is a

member of the committee appointed to

imvestigate Lord Dumraven’s charges

age‘mst the Defender crew.

Basebell Briefs.

Jack Crooks professes to be confident

that the Senators will finish in the first

division next year.

McGrew says that Manager Tebeau

fs the best man in the to

judge young players.
‘Will Duffy make a successful captain

of the Boston club? John M. Ward,

Joe Kelly, Jack Doyle and other expert
say Yes with a big “Y.”&quot;— Life.

himself made his recordy

BACK T TH STAG

EDWARD GORDON LAWRENCE
AND, HIS NEW PLAY:

‘Te Star in “For Her Sake” Written by

that city when six-

teen years of age,
and commenced

shortly afterwards
assist his father,

Philip Lawrence,
in the La’

whic
butNe York in 1872. At the age’ of

nineteen he commenced practical stage
work as a member of Steele Mackaye’s

“Queen and Woman” company, and

Inter followed that actor to the Madison

Square Theater, as treasurer of the

house. On Mr. Mackaye’s retiring from

the management he went with him as

his priyate secretary. In the fall of

1881 he arranged with T. H. French to

take the Union Square Theatér success,

“The Danicheffs,” on the road, and

teured ‘with it through the country,

playing the character of Isip, in which

ke met with considerable success. In

the summer of 1882 his father died, and

h retired from the stage to take charge

Professor

instructor

e Acting,

Saville has a keen sense of humor ang

Possesses the rare talent of enjoying a

good laugh at her own expense. It is an

easy matter to feel at home with the

great prima donna, and we sit together
and talk like old friends. She is, above

all, simpatica. Her face has a French

caste, and she speaks, as I-noted be-

So wan 8 Slight accent “T am only
e

love outdoor sports. I shoot, I swim, I

hunt—” “and ride the bicycle,” was

ed.

“No, indeed! Ah, if a woman could

see her back as she rides a bicycle, it

would cure her.” As she speaks the

corners of her lips twitch humorously,
and she throws her head back some-

thing after the manner of a young steed

scenting the air. Her head is crowned
by a wealth of golden brown hair that

seems almost teo great a lead to carry.

I glance at a beautiful portrait of Juli-
ette awakening from her sleep in te

vault; the heavy tresses hanging in

isorder almost sweep the ground.
With a quick interpretation she an-

swers my unspoken question: “Yes, all

mine, and

a

terrible burden,” and then

she proceeds to relate a tale of the first

and only time she wore a wig. “Sucha

beautiful golden wig for Marguerite. I

admired mysclf in my long braids, and

I was very happy. But after the opera

the impressario came to me and cried:

‘What have you on your head? Take it

off; take it off. It is horrible!” I took

off my beautiful golden wig, and never

since have I worn one.” One cannot

give the inimitable manner in which

Seville tells a little story against her-

WZ
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of the

:
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to which h has since de~

ycted his entire attention, appearing

only at benefits and special perform-

ances. In conjunction with his father

he wrote the “Lawrence Reciter,” and

he recently issued his own work, “Sim-

plified Elocution,” a work which hes

been very strongly endorsed as a valu-

able aid to beth students and teachers.

Mr. Lawrence will return to the stage

uext season, when he will produce 2 ro-

mantic Russian drama, entitled “For

Her Sake.” He will begin his tour at

the Leland Opera House, Albany, N. ¥.

He has been favorably known for many

years as a teacher of elocution and in-

structor in dramatic art, and his skill in

this direction, added to his early ex-

perience upon the stage, affords strong

foundation for his hopes of success.

TALK WITH SAVILLE.

‘The Beautifal American Girl Who Has

‘Triam: im Paris

“Entreat* or rather “come in,” the

latter with the slightest of foreign ac-

and Madame Frances Saville

rily as she shakes hands. Frances Sa-

ville, the adored Traviata of the Paris-

ians, the Juliette, who a few weeks pre-

vious stood before a vast audience at the

Metropolitan Opera House, New York,

friendless and comparatively unknown,

znd had by the sheer force of her sil-

very voice, inimitable art, and that

scmething more which means “I con-

quer where I will,” unlocked the

enthusiasm of a strange audience, has

@ puzzling face. As she stood up to re~

ceive me, a huge basket of yellow

cbrysanthemums on the piano behind

her form 2 background against which

her face and figure are outlined. She

is not very tall, but slight, supple, and

upright. The N shapely head is

thrown back—a trifle defiantly, so I

thought at first, but I afterward learned

that it was the natural attitude of a

brave, fearless woman. “I think I am

urageous,” she said, later on. “I fear

e

de-

|

self.

W
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FRANCES SAVILLE,

Her lips hav a variety of ex-

pressions. and the fascinating dimples

give them an infantile sweetness, but

as she sits opposite to me, her eyes look

at me with an intense steadfastness of

gaze that is almost embarrassifig. They

are the eyes of an artist, deep, passion-
ate, penetrating, seeming te dilate and

change color as she speaks. Some-

times blue, then hazel, then at times,

when deeply moved, almost black.

When she dwells on her art she becomes

very grave and earnest. It was only

three years ago that she made her de-

but as Juliette at the Theatre de la

Monnaie, in Brussels, and these three

yeats of phenomenal success in all the

great capitals of Europe were ed

by a long apprenticeship of hard study.

“I owe so much to my dear professor,
Mme. Marchesi. See, I have her pic-
tures about me. This one was given to

me the day of my debut in Brussels,
and this just before I started for Amer-

ica. She writes on it that she wishes

me grand success. She will be glad to

know that the dear American people
Eave given me so beautiful a welcome.
Ant they have made me very happy.”

T canght the signs of tears on the long,

eurling Iashes. And again the quick,

“why do I cry? you ask. Because I am

happy, and an artist is always a bundle

of nerves. No, I never cry before I ap-

pear on the stage. I do not eat or sleep,

but cry? No. One must be courageous;

ene must resolve not to fail After-

ward, when the curtain is down, and it

is all over, cest fini. Then sometimes

I ery, and it does me good. In one’s

home it makes no difference. And my

rocms are my home. Do they not look

pretty and Bomelike?

SCIENTIFI CIRCLES.

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN IN-

DUSTRI FIELDS.

SIMPLE and inex-

portable
which

take but little room

in a traveler’s trunk

or bag, is shown in

the accompanying
illustration. It con-

sists of a clamp
adapted to slide

upon a rope, as shown in the small fig-
are, the clamping or frictional pressure

upon the rope being readily controlled
by the person using the device.

The two hinged parts of the clamp
are-provided with registering half

grooves adapted for convenient use on

different sizes of rope, and the clamp is
held in gripping position upon the rope

by a threaded locking lever on the outer

end of which is a finger wheel. At the

top and bottom of the clamp are rings
through which the rope passes, afford-

ing a slight frictional brake, and at

the bottom is also a double hook to

which may be attached body and shoul-
der straps to support one making use

of the device in escaping from a build-

ing.

‘When the escape is permanently fixed

in houses or factories, the rope is pre-

ferably attached to a hinged arm se-

cured at the inside of the window cas-

ing. The device may also be secured
to the window casing. When several

persons are in one room the frictional

pressure of the clamp may be con-

trolled by one standing in the room to

tet down different individuals in turn,

the looped end of the rope being then

secured to the straps by which the per-

son is suspended, and the rope slid-

ing through the clamp. As one person
reaches the ground, it is ready for an-

other to descend.

Each apparatus is tested to 1,000

pounds, and the whole device is

signed to be so simple and safe in its

mode of operation that there shall be

no reasonable possibility of a person

failing to make it work properly in an

emergency. This apparatus may also

be conveniently employed by painters,
builders end electricians, and by all en-

gaged in work necessitating their being

suspended outside buildings.

Color Cells or Chromatophores.

The controversy, written and con-

versational, on the subject of the exact

moa by which the various colors

in “animal world are produced is

not in®

any way decreasing, even though

with all their researches scientists have

failed to satisfy either themselves or

the public as to the precise origin and

function of the cells in which are as-

signed color-giving properties. It is

said that although the chromatophore

ie a cell whose essential function is one

of color-giving, it seems that all color-

giving cells are not necessarily chro-

matophores. Thus the cells of the

sensory, respiratory and excretory tis-

sues are pigmented, but their pigmen-

tation is accidental. or, more strictly

not essential. The cells that

give the reddish hue to the tissue of

the lips and nostrils are not chromato-

phores. Their primary function is not

one of coloration, but that of the

chromatophore is. The cause of color

in the plumage of birds and in the

coats of animals of various sorts has

Tong been the subject of discussion

ameng scientists, and even with all of

cur facilities for investigation we are

quite far from having arrived at the

true solution of this ane of the enter-

taining mysteries of nature.

Another Water Bicycle

The Edinburgh Scotsman says: The

very latest cycle idea is the water bicy-

ele shown in our sketch. It differs en-

tirely from any of its predecessors in

that it really has to be balanced 6n the

water in the same way as a biclele is

on land. It consists of three holiow

cylinders, with pointed, cigarshaped
ends, the two outer ones being made

the rider mounts all three rest on the

water side by side and keep him steady.

propels the machine.

balanced he lifts by a spring the two

outer cylinders and the machine glides

fons,

oF
world. fi nha usr erga
Fair at Chicago, and was

the government. whe ureeant light i
165 feet above the level of the sea, and

warn mariners that they are approgch-
ing a dangerous coast.

Slivering Mirrors.
=

A curious method of silvering mir-

rors has recently been patented by Mr.

Hans Boas of Kiel, says London En-

gineering. It is based on the fact that

when one of the heavy metals forms the

cathode of a vacuum tube, containing

a trace of hydrogen, this metal is vol-

atized by the current, and is deposited
as a firmly adherent and highly pol-
ished layer on the walle of the tube.

The mirror thus produced is of much

greater brilliancy than is obtained by

the more orthodox methods.

An Optical IMiusion

To see the spot touched, hold this

drawing straight in front of you, grad-

ually bringing it nearer, until the nose

is close to the star at foot.

A Remorable Barrel Head a

A sectional and removable barrel

head has been patented by Hiram M.

Dillinger, of Paradise, Pa. To open a

barre! or keg having this head all that

is necessary is to draw one screw which

releases the central wedge section.

which opens a space sufficient to allow

the two sides or half-heads to be moved

laterally out of the chines and lifted

out. The head can be easily removed

to examine the contents of the barrel,

and as easily replaced an indefinite

number of times, thus removing a large

item of expense in the re-use of the

package.

Curious Photographic Experiment.

A curious experiment in photography
was recently made in England. A man

was made to look steadily at a postage

stamp on a black card for a minute;

the room was then darkened, a sensi-

tive photographie plate put in place of

the card, and the man looked at it

steadily for twenty minutes. The plate

was developed and showed two distinct

images of the stamp. Ingles Rogers.

vne of thé three witnesses of this feat,

is unable to decide whether the photo-

graph is one of the image projected on

the man’s retina or whether it is a case

of thought transference.

man Hatrs Growth.utiiotiies differ as to the rate of

growth of the human hair, and it is said

to be very dissimilar in different in-

dividvals. The most usually accepted
calculation gives six and a half inches

per annum. A man’s hair, allowed to

grow to its extreme length, rarely ex-

ceeds twelve or fourteen inches, while

that of a woman will grow in rare in-

stances to seventy or seventy-five

inches, though the average does not ex-

ceed twenty-five or thirty inches.

Kubber Shoe Soles for Soldiers.

the tests made by the troops at Fort

Leavenworth indicate that the new

heels lessen the jar to the body in

marching, and thus add comfort to the

wearer. If they are goed for soldiers

why not for civilians who have much

walking to do?

we Gia

Acgording t
&a

Gorm sueieryss

new and excellent glue is made by dis-

solving gelatine in a solution of chloral

hydrate in water. For general pur-

poses ordinary glue may be used im

stead of the more expensive gelatine.
This cement is said to dry quickly, to

have great adhesiveness and to remain

unchanged indefinitely.

SCIENTIFIC.

The first private carriage lightea by

electricity was that of the lord mayor

of London twelve years ago.

One of the most interesting things te

be seen at Atlanta, Ga., outside of the

exhibition,is a house constructed entire-

ly of paper, from foundation to chim-

ney.

A large cave with many interesting

geological features, was discovered by

eave for a distance of about four miles.

It Is proposed to utilize the motive

power of the Nile cataracts by estub-

lishing electric stations at the falls and

transmitting the power to Cairo.

A feature of the Tennessee Centen-

nial exposition, which will open Sept.

1, 1896, will be a steel tower 300 feet

high, with a great revolving crown of

incandescent lights om top.

‘What are claimed to be the

able of throwing 1,400, the other 1,800 ta

2,000 gallons of water per minute. The

weigh three and one-halfmachines
tons each, and can be readily drawn at

fall gallop by four horses.

It is said that 300,000 cubic feet of

water plunge 150 feet downward over

the Niagara escarpment every second,

has thes wasti 300,000 hors power of

energy te the second.
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When the currency of a country is being inflated or

r silver money, prices
& than do prices of labor.

ns

man is

much as with fall&#39;val money. ‘This has been the

wifeM

=)

cheapened by the

Professor Ross; of Stamford Univer-

sity, lectured in Portland, Oregon,

some time ago, on the monetary prob-

lity of national bimetsllism

of the
p

call

of the world on this subject. He finds

that Prot R
is

alone among

economic professors in his belief that

it is posstble for one nation to estab-

lish bimetallis=2. y others, how-

ever, think that international bimetal-

lism is possible. We give below the

result of Mr. Fay’s research=

fessor Bastaple professor
tie

Profes O. F-

of political economy in

lege, Dablin, is the anthor of the

ticle “Money” in the Eneyeloj
Britanica, and he strongly favors the

scheme which he says ( p. 736)
Cernuschi and DeLaveleye brought

f and which ‘The former

Col-
ar

of food, clothing, furniture rent,ete.,

‘Because of this reduced purchas-
‘anable to obtain with cheap money as

experience of every cheap

Toney experiment of every matiom,
ALL CHANGE,

‘The silverite Senators are just now

ing like the small boy who

possibly

pass the House, so they sulk and re.

Fase to allow a measure for the relief

of the Treasury to become law. In

thag checking neeved legislation the |

jarin: inte

ests of their constituen

_

A number of Western Pop’

principally in Kansas,

promote a scheme fora great railroad

From Minnesota to the Gulf of Mexico.

Uf these men really believed in the

free silver doctrines whic tuey preach

they would try to do away with rail-

roads altogether, instead of seeking to

build new ones.
1

Genounce low prices as an evil to be

cured by big doses of cheap money.

Yet they advocate

transporting farm products which

would most certainly reduce freight

rates, and therefore cheapen wheat,

corn, meat, etc., in the markets where

they are cold. If cheapness is a

thing, then the Popalists should

up the railroad tracks, burn the steam-

shipsand destroy all kinds of
i

machinery. Goods would then become

scarce and dear, and nobody would be

subject to the danger of buying thin gs

too cheap.

‘The Atlanta Constitution has tem-

porarily abandoned its tacks on the

*Shylocks” and ‘‘Gold Kings” of Wall

treet in order to point out the dan-

ger to America of Japanese competition

in manufactured goods. In # long

editorial, based on the prices at which

an imaginary agent of Japanese manu-

facturers was alleged to be ready to sell

|matches, bicycles and other articies,

the Constitution urges the adoption

of free coinage 2s the only possible
remedy against a flood of cheap goods

from Japan, If the United States will

double prices by measuring its wealt!

in fifty-cent dollars, the wise Atlanta |

editor is sure that the Japanese will

not be able to compete with us. Or}

in other words, the gold standard has

forced prices down so low that the

Japanese can now uniersell oar man-

ufactnrers. But if we change our

standard of value so that our goods
stances twice 2 dear, then the low

priced Japanese products will not

come in. A truly original and brill-

iant idea!

‘The woret enemy of the unselfish pa-

triots who are willing to sacrifice

themselves by filling ell the public
offices, and howling for ‘free silver or

‘pust” between meal times, is

wicked bapker or the gold bug,

the hardened villein who compiles

statistics.

the business of this here community,

it may as well be admitted that it is

the blamed statisticians who are knock-

ing the stuffirg out of the silverite ar-

guments. For instance, here comes

Mr. Richard

f

|

doubling

walnue. These figuring fellows and

their facts ought to be suppressed at

once.

.

a

‘The Government’s Business.

All that government ean usetully do

is to certify to the weight and fineness

Tt has no further con:
of the coinage.

cern with money. The main point to

be borne im mind, in relation to coin-

age, is, that government does not de-

termine value at all, but
si certi-

fies to the weight and purity.

‘Walker, ‘Science of Wealth.”

b with their army and nav

ts and of the
|

Shole country. Fortunately the terms their colleges, ete.

Ef many of them will soon expire.

—

:

|
alists,

are trying © |tige experiments that would

They constantly

better method of
|

bad
other departments.

tear

Period of Unseientific Financial Lezis-

s

lation.

Fatare historians will refer to the

last decades of the nimeteenth centary

‘Americans—so great in

many other respects— financial

rainbows and unsuccessfully tried all

kinds of remedies for fancied and real

ills before they entrusted their finances

to properly traine] men,

previously found it exp

&# their health

departments, their courts of justice, |

Finance not yet accepted
a science by us, probably because

our country is s0 rich that 80

far it has been able to stand unscien-
have

almost any other nation. Th

Germans, who have been foreed by

necessity to husband their resources,

have made enormousstrides since their |

finances have been managed by a great

central institution—the Reichbank.

under th leadership of the best taient.

France and Engiand have long been

envied for the comparative stability

‘nd safety of their finances, which 15}

dun to the workings of their great cen-

tral banks) We can yet outdo them

all, if only we apply the same common

sense to our finances that we apply to}

Onrs is the richest country in the

world. We shonld be and can be the

most ful nation
fi iall

every other way; but, to accomplish

this, we must dispel all ‘doubt as to

our financial unit, we must centralize

cur banking system, and we must

manage our finances on scientific prin-

ciples. Adolf Ladenburg, in January

Forum.
.

Why Labor Gets Lelt.

The prices of what wage earners

have to buy respon far more prompt-

ly to‘changes in the quality of money

than do wages—the prices at which

labor is sold. Hence, whenever

oney is getting better, though nom-

inal wages may, tend t&g decrease,

wage earners are constantly

getting moro goods in

change for the money they actually

get for their labor; and whenever

jmoney is getting poorer, through nom-

inal wages may tend to increase, wage

earners are constantly getting less of

the necessaries and comforts of life in

retara for wages they receive.

Appreciation of the dollar in which

wages are paid, and consequently
lower prices, is, therefore, constantly
and certainly to the advantage of the

wage earner. Depreciation of the

dollar, and consequently higher prices,
G always and certainly to his age.

—Hon. John DeWitt Warner.

ee

Result ot Free Silver.

of people.—Professor J. Lawrence

‘Laughlin.
.
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In view of the unfounded delusions

in which great and wise men have at

some time believed, it is not surpris-
i preachers of the gospel of

more money, higher prices and car-

rency inflation, should at first have

een eagerly welcomed by the farmers,

and in some States by other classes 23

well. Did not the farmer sell his pro-

ducts for money, and was it not nat-

ural that he should suppose that if

the stock of money was increased ho

would receive more of it? Could not

money be exchanged for wealth, and

was it not therefore evident that

the volume of money would

double the total quantity of wealth?

High authorities-United States Sen-

ators, etc.
—believed, or

professed to believe, that the simple

remedy of adopting a cheaper meas-

ure of value would abctish poverty,
and make everybody as.

for atime the farmers accepted the

called Wimetallism; that is to say, the

establishment of a universal, or at all

events, a large international currency,
based on the

i io of

the two metals, gold and silver, af &

fixed ratio.”
‘Professor R. E. Thompson, profes-

sor of social science in the University

of Pennsylvania, in his ‘Elements of

Politieal Economy” (p. 17) holds the

His declaration in favor of the /~

to mat

400 rears and failed; and that Prance

made the same futile effort for more

than 500 years.
W. Stanley Jevons, the eminent

English writer. in his ‘‘Money and the

ism of Exchenge,” devotes a

chapter to ‘‘The Battle of the Stand-

ards.* In
ing of the

dit i

among Europe:
(pp. 136-137):
the double stan

ably advocate
y

Courcelle-Seneuil, Seyd, Leon, Prince,

Smith and others, while MM. Chevalier,

ae Pariea, Henricks, Frere, ie

Levasseur, Feer-Herzog and Jnglar
hhave been some of the leading uphold-
ers of the gold standard.”

His pro; ication for the fatare

(p. 149) is that ‘‘Asia and Russia seem

Hkety to uphold silver against the rest

of the world adopting gold;” and he

‘In such a result there seems

im

and 51

ing of us: ‘In trying to establish »

imetallic money, the nation

would be setting themselves against
imesistible natural tendencies so as to

insure defeat.”

‘Professor Tausigz, of Harvard Uni-

versity, in ‘‘The Silver Situation in

‘He writes: “A

eral agreement on the part of Europe
and America to restore the free coin-

age at the old ratio would retreive and

maintain its (silver’s) price.”
President E. B. Andrews, of Brown

is ‘Institutes of

theEconomics,”
topic of bimetallism. He says:

serious question is whether the two

metals can be made

a

single standard

of value. We pronounce this possible.
Snffcient nations may unite upon a

given value ratio to render both

metals current in that nation at that

yet tried, differs in principle
Anigovernmental one. Hence, toshow,

as Laughlin, in his ‘History of Bi-

metallism in the United States,” does,

theall-working of bimetallism in one

land in no wise disproves the scien-

tifie bimetallist -cament.”” Presi-

dent Andrews has been denominated

by rabid free silverites as a ‘‘bye-and-
bye metallist.” B

‘President Francis A. Walker, of the ;

Boston Institute of Technology, agrees.

with Professors Bastaple, Thompson

an Andrews in believing in the

adoption of a double standard b inter-

national agreement. In his ‘*Political

y,

Ad 4 Coarse,” chapter
14 is given to the treatment of ‘‘bi-

metallism,” and colely as an inter-

national question. In section 562, on

“What the Bimetallst Proposes,” he

says: ‘‘Accepting the existence of a

large group of countries in which gold
naturally circulates as money, and an-

other in which silver is so used, he

proposes to create a league of states

e © «© * which shall each for it-

1

self, but by simulianconsaction, estab-

lish the free coinage of the two metals,

making the money of one metal to be

legal tender indifferently witb the

money of the other metal in the pay-|

ment of debts, at a certain ratio, de-

termined upon in alvunce by consent-

ing states.

fa his volume entitled ‘Money,” |

Waiker gives chapter 13 to = diseus-

siofi of the ‘Battle ofthe Standards,”

in which he strongly favors interna-

tional bimetallism, and in his “«Money,

trade, and industry,” he explains in

detail (pp, 164-195} the way in which

jnternational bimctallism would work.

In summing up he says (pp. 181):

««This is the modern bimetallic ‘scheme
advocated by Walowsk: and Germusehi

in France, Malon and de Laveleye in

Belgium, Mees and Vrolek in Holland,

Scheider in Germany, Haupt in Aus-

tria, Seyd and the Liverpool writers in

England, Horton and George Walker

in the United States. It differs widely

from the so-called ‘louble standard’

which was pronounced impractible by

Locke, Adam Smith and Ricardo.

Phere is nothing to show that one of

those writers, had he lived im these

days, might not have advocated an

international monetary union, just as

not one of the writers whom I have

namedj as advocates of bimetallism

of a single state by itcelf alone;

he concludes that “for us to’commence
the free coi of silver at 16 to 1,

while the market is 18 to 1 (the

yatio. was that when he wrote),

‘would be to hazard the success of re-

sumption and make it certain that we

should loseour gold. * ° *

years at the latest we should be re-

Juced to a solid silver basis, having &

par
indeed, with India

of exchange,
‘and China, with which we trade little,

to “aw: it the time to act with effect

and not forfeit our present remarkable

commercial sui and imperil re-

is Bime!

‘United States,” exhibits the

In four
|‘

the United States,” argues calmly and

intelligently against bimetallism, both

national and international lorace

White, cne of the editors of the

“Nation,” warmly advocates a gold
stendard in ‘Lalors Ciceopedia of

Political Ssience, Political Eeonomy,”

etc. (rol. 2, pp. 883-$24).
Professor Richard T. Ely, formerly

of Johns Hopkins, is now head of

Schocl of Political Science, Eeo-

nomics and History, University of
in. In his ‘Introduction to

litical Economy” (p. 193), and in

his *-Ontlines of Economics” (p. 153),

we read: ‘One country alone cannot

introduce bimetalhsm because other

ountries might send it their silver

and take away its gold, jast as Ger-

many evidently contemplated drain-

ing France of at least a large portion
of her gold. Experience seems to

demonstrate that national bimetsl-

Jism is out of the question, and no

scientifie economist favors it.”

Wo have presented above the

pici of such
ies”

as the

library facilities at our disposal at

present enable us to gather tozethers

the list could be extended until it in-

tieal economists of ree-

we see by the

stands alone; for the sakeof the repo-

tation of his university, let us hope he

will join the ranks of his colleagues,

who, on whatever elso they may differ,

are agreed that unigovernmental bi-

metallism is impossible.

What Silver Monometallism Means.

While the financial panic of Decem-

ber, which caused a depreciation of

several hundred million dollars in the

value of securities, was partly due to

the fear of the effe of war on our

commeraial interests, the underlying

reason for the lack of public confi-

dence was the general belief that the

United States Treasury would be

forced to redeem its paper currency in

silver coin. This would mean that the

hole financial system, through which

billions of dollars’ worth of transac-

tions are annually carried on, would

be suddenly changed from the 100 cent

gold standard to the 50 cent silver

pasis. To add to the popular distrast,

prominent members of Congress, such

as Seuater Morgan, of Alabama, and

‘Allen, of Nebraska, openly advocated

the inadequate adoption of the silver

standard through a law providing for

free coinage at 16 to 1.

‘The widespread injury to the great

business interests which followed the

mere suggestion that we might have to

goon a silver basis i a striking object

les son of the evils which would inevit-

ably result from the actual adoption of

the silverites’ schemes. in,

raptcy and poverty, closed mills and

factories, idle merchants, unemployed
stag-

ct

workers and general comme!

nation would be as certain as that

night follows day. Dothe American

people want such a condition of af-

airs?

scents

gt

«Sound Currezey Red Book.”

published wi

most valuable collection

Currency. The volume is carefally

indexed and prefaced by an exhaustive

table of contents. It contains

the United States coinage and ear-

laws now in force and the more

iatory of bimel

lism in France and in the whole world ;
i of state bank currencies in

cial

|

it will be time enoag

facts which indisputabl prove that

|

$1.75

$346,000,00 in

f

time the reserve was not in any degree

augmented. This may have had a ten-

dency to alarm the business public
and create a raid on the Treasury for

gold. One hundred millions of gold
was

Jed as a eafe reserve for

United States notes;

but when we eame to add $159,009,000
more in demand paper, payable in

gold, without inereasing the reserve al

dollar, thereby placing in circulation

about $500,000,000 «é demand notes,

with only $100,000,000 in money with

which they could be redeemed, I am

not clear that this was not largely ac-

countable for the distressing positio

in which we find ourselves now. That

commen-

ernment to maintain half-billion

of demand paper at par, is a proposi-
tion of which I have some doubt. OF

would mean the further purchase of

gold by the issae of bonds, which at

this time is hostile to the popular

judgment ; and unless the United States

hhotes and the Treasury notes cam be}

held the Treasury aiter redemption
and the expenses paid with other cur~

rency, 1 do not see how a_recarrence

of the raid on the Treasury can

avoided.
“It is a strange thing that the gov-!

ernment of the United States is the

only party obliged to pay its obliga-

tions on demand in gold; and to-day

the United States have out five bun-

red millions of demand paper which

it may be required to meet with gold
at any moment. No such demand can

be made on any bankinz institutions;

they ean psy in legal tender. is

still further significant that while the

government of the United States must

Stand sponsor all the time for $500-,

000,000 in gold, it has nota single dol-

jar of distinctively gold revenue.”

a

A New Way to Swindle Old Soldiers.

‘The value of the pension secured by

the wounded veterans, whose monthly

P
from the g

isin 8

great many cases their sole sapport,de-
ds entirely upon its purchasi

power. if that power be high, it will

uy a much larger supply of the ne-

cessities of life than if ealculated in

cheap dollars. It requires no arga-

ment to prove that, if this country

all of | soldi

Soldier—

same pension bat food

adopts the silver atandard, prices as

based on dollars containing 50 cents”

worth of silver will be just twice as

Ingh as they are now. Values will be

i ‘and the farmer or worker

it follows that if paid in

the pensioner woald re-

to deny. Nor

todouble the

paid to the old

d orphans.

y rob the pensioners
their income? ©

ease

‘Time Esoush Then.

When the silver miner and bullion

owner shall have established by legis-
grist mills, which

|

for the farmer

to advocate laws which shall convert

every 60 cents’ worth of silver bullion

=

g

|

have all the money

about the new ones which must be en-

tered on by anybody who undertakes
a: onr ener-

reduced probably twenty per cent. at

least, and to-day our incomes are

probably ten per cent. less thau they
‘would b if this evil of partial repu-

diation did not hangover us, The to-

tal incomes of our people are some-

where about $12,000,000, 000 p-r year,

and ten rer cent. of this is$1,200,000,-
000. This is the sum, then, which

the use of overvalued silver and un-

trustworthy legal tender paper as

standard money take from us each

year.”
:

Mr. Jackcon thinks that gold has

been flowing away from our country

during the past eight years because

t has co abused its
that

doubtful whether that currency

will be always redeemable im gold.
‘This doubt has been growing with the

eoline in value of our large stock of

silver, all of which is practically re-

dcemable in gold, with no ad

gold reserve to meet sack an ol

tion. ‘There is plenty of gold in the

world and the natural laws of trade

will quickly start it. to flowing our

way, once we fully decide to stick to

the gold standard.

‘Mr, Jackson shows how much better

fitted are our banks, with $5,000,000,-
000 banking assets, to issue currency

than is our government, which has

practically no assets and which in

times of stringency or emergency can

borrow go!d only by selling its own

promises to pay. The resources of

this country are so great that it has

sueceeded thus far in keeping its legal
tender notes at par with gold. Sit

lar experiments have failed in every
No‘such paper except

‘5 in the whole

world. Allother intelligent nations

have abandoned the effort and substi-

tuted meta! as the only legal tender,

and now have all their paper issaed by

banks,

«Seatlering the Trath.”?

A weekly newspaper

Silver Knight has been started in

Washington under the editorial charge

of Senator Stewart, of Nevada. Tho

first number says that ‘‘the goldites
they can use, and

they are flooding the country with

their poisonest literature.” To meet

this flood The Silver Knight will far-

nish the antidotest articles that ean be

afforded at 50 cents a year, or at the

mi-

&lt;We must move to cheap lodgings, wife. I get just the

d clothing cost twice as mach.”

rate of $45 per 100 copies in gold.
“We are anxious to do everything in

our power to scatter the trath,” says

the Senator in his prospectus. Bless

your soul, you have scattered the truth

80 far that the most industrious

er in *‘Coin’s Financial School’

cannot find it

dispersed it more widely or

more confusion among the

SS

Fire and Nail Test.

Drive a nail through the center of a

silver dollar and it is only worth

cents.

when melted, is worth about fifty-!
cents.—Hon. Josiah Patterson.

ee

On the Sate Side.

.
Author—‘‘What do you think ofthe

title—‘Some Thoughts on the Cur~

reney Question?”
‘Friend—“H’m! Suppose you call

it ‘Som Remar on the Ourrency
{nto’s dollar of coin.—J. Steling

‘Morton.

ae

Not even Harvey has
Wk



These are ail caused by a sluggish Liver.

Good digestio and freedom from stomach

trouble will onlv be had when th liver

«. If troubled with any

ty SIMMONS LIVER

The King of Liver Medi-

cines, and Better than Pills.

(o7-BNERY PACKAGES

Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper

J. K. Zeilin &a Co., Phila, Pa.

Over One Hundred Poultry Pic-

tures

Of Poultry, Houses, Ineitbators.

Brooders:nd Hrooder Aplications, in

Peultry Keeper Ulustrator Quarter!
No. 1. Price 25 cents, postpaid or

eents for the four numbers of 1896.

That leading poultry magazine Tbe

Poultry Keeper. one year. 50 vents. or

both the Poultry Keeper and Illustra-

tor, one year to new subscribers fot on-

ly so cents. Sample Poultry Keeper

free. Adress. Poultry Keeper Co.

Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

—“Give mea liver regulator and Tean

regulate the world.” said a genius.

&quot; druggist banded him a bottle of

De Witt s Little Early Risers the fam-

ous little pills. H. E. Bennett.

BU CKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores .Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles. or no

pay required. It is guasanteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price

25

cents per box. For sale by Fi.

E. Bennett.

—A high liver with torpi liver will

not be along liver. Correct the liver

with De Witt’s Little Early Risers. lit-

tle pills that eure dyspepsia and con-

stipation. H. E. eunett.

T ‘a
WORY.

acVN
Locatal in REEDS BUILDIN

in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work donein First Class

asonable Prices.

Everything

Style and at Re

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Teeter Brothers.

Lincoln Medical =_
Surgical Association,

NE OR MORE OF TH STAF WILL BE AT

MENTONE, IND.,

Fri a Satu Fe
CITY HOTEL,

Advice, Consultation and Examina Free.

Exclusively Devoted 6 ‘th Treatment of ali Chronic

Surgical Diseases,
Diseases cf Men and Women.

and

WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

Hundreds &lt casesgivem up as incurable,

We ed Care.” Inex!

amd be examined. We may sare

you,
ae and we may sare your life.

Dr. E. R. LINCOLN, President.

Business Office 235 State St.,

5ue and $ sizes. of 11. E. Bennett.

rabies absolutely re | the day the doctor are advertised: Address

CUNDENSED TESTIMONY.

Chas. B. Mood, Broker and Manufae

turer’s Agen. Columbus, Obio. certifies

that Dr. King’s New Life Discovery

has no ea as a cough remedy. J. D.|
Rrown, prop. St. Jame. Hotel, Fh.|

Warne Ind., testities that he was enzed

ef a Cough of two yews standing, caus-|

ed by ip br. Ring s New |

Discovery. i. F. Merril. Bildwinsvi&#39;le,!

Mas&gt;., says that be his used and rec-j
ommended it and never new It to fail

and would rather have it than any doc
tor, beeause it always cures. Mr. Ehem-}

ming, 22 EB $t., Chicago.al
it at hand and bas uo fear

cause it instantly reli

Lottles at Hl. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

—It not onl i
su.

it must be so. One

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, aud

that’s what makes ib vo. LU. E. Ben-

PLOVLE,

And people of good taste are earnestly

recommended to try Dr. Caldwell’s

rup Pep iu for disorders of the stow-

tion and digestion

cured. of this great remedy

ca b sade fo 10e (10 doses 1c), also

|.

Benuett’s.

uch.

—Soothirg. cleansing. De

Witt&#39; Witeh Hazel Salve is the enemy

to sores, wounds and pilis, which 1t

never fails to cure. Stops itching and

burning. Cures chapped lips and cold

soresim twocrthree hours. ii. E.Ben

nett.

DID YOU EVER

‘Try Electrie Bitters as a remedy for

your troubles? If not get a bottle now

and get relief. ‘he medicine has been

found to be particularly adapted tothe

relief and cure of all Female Complaints,

exerting a wonderful direct intiuence

in giving strength and tonic to the or-

ganus. Ifyou have Loss of Appetite,

Constipation, Headache, Fainting

Spel!s. or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excit-

able, Melancholy or troubled with Diz-

zy Speils, Electric Bitters is the medi-

eine Jon need. Health and Srtength

are guranteed by its use, Fifty eents

and Siu at H.E. Bennett’s Drug

Store.
oe

—J.W. Pierce, Republic. Ta. says:

“[Tbave used One Minute Cough Cure

in family and for myself, with -results

se entirely satisfactory that I can hard-

jy find words to express its mer-

it. I will never fail to recommend it to

others. on every oceasion that presents

itseif.? £1. E Bnenett.

‘TILE SECRET OF BEAUTY

Of complexion, hands, arm and bair

is found ina perfect condition of the

stomuch and digestive organs. ee}

yourself right ix these respects by us-

ing Or. taldwell’s Syrup Pepsi and

nature will do the rest fyr vou. In 10e,

TR LAU
4 on West Main Street.

Call and See us.

Private and Nervous

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS
Too sick to leave their homes to call at hotel

| Lincoln Medical Sta care abore HOTEL, and

one of the staff will call FREE of all charges.

CHICAGO

LOC CORRESPON

Yellow Creck.

Grandma Harsh is quite sick with

lung fever.

‘The meeting
There have been

Sr. and Mrs. Jesse Taylor of near

tion, visited ab Heighway Dillte’s last

is still im progress.

two aceessios lo the

Grant.yler Nye, of near

visited his best gurl im this vieinity Last

Mrs. Army and son. Irving of Wabash

ting Ler daughter Mrs.

Lou Haimbangh.

Miss Lottie Nichols, of Burkett, is

quite iil with yrippe at the home of ber

aunt, Mrs. Davia Harsh.

Mr, ane Sirs

the Led side of

in Mentouc bist &

eorge Stuke were at

rotber Peter Mentzer

Saturday.

rsa

ed his sister, Miss Blanc and bis Un-

cle Isuac olere mily last week.

Sevastopol
Born, to Mr. and Mcs. MeIntire. Jan.

2h avon.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hoffman

Jan. 2
ason.

Horn, to Sir. and Mrs. Charley Tuck-

er, Jan. 22, a son.

Jacob Warren’s will move to Bloom-

ingsburg on Thursday.

Dr. Hoffman ha3 been kept busy for

the last few weeks. and is having good
success in his practice.

Mrs. Meli Mollenhourand Mrs. Mary

Rickie, attended the Adventist meeting,

in Rochester tast week

Died Monday morning Jan. 20, Paul

De Witt Jones, son of Mr. and 1s. T.

E. Jones, aged three months and ten

days.

Mrs. Emma Lewis, Miss Olive Dille

and Miss Maggie Kinman, from Men-

tone, were visiting in Sevastopol last

week.

Prayer meeting at the church every

Sabbath evening when there is no

preaching. ‘There seems to be quite an

interest manifested by all.

The Itth being Mrs. Lee Eaton&#39;

birthday. Fler friends and neighbors
concluded to give her asurprise. She

being over to Mentone on that day, we

had nv trouble of having it our ewn

way. Atabont six that evening about

seventy persons gathered in to await

her eoming. Asshecams ia the door

of the reom losed where the

visitors were. ‘The first she did when

she came ia was to open the door

he said to see if there was fre

inthe stoye. She stepped back ant

they all began coming out until the sit-

ing room was well a She was so

bewilder

Hind worst) €

said that she was
iy

however we had a nice time, and some

good mnsie aml singing. About ten

vlap supper Was passed around. which

had been prepared for the oc

Mr. Eaton had brought up a

anuts and eandies w

Ali seemed to
pueket of pe

was soon disposed of.

enj y themselves well.

— invite disappointment by ex-

perimenting. Depend upon One Minute

Cough Cure. Ard you have immediate

relief. It cues croup, ‘The only har

less remedy that produces immediate

results. H. BE dennett.

ND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the Market: that’s

not allatisthe best. Its the largest,

beeaus its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. It had the confidence of the

public 50 \eazs ago, it has to-day. Large

bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H

E. Bennett’s.

—Quick in effect, hezls and leaves no

Burning. scaly skin eruptions

quiekly cured by De Witt’s Witch Haz~

zel Salye. .\pplied to burns, scalds, old

sores, it is magieal in effect. Always

cures piles. H.E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND.

It 1s a fact that the tide of emigration

15 coming East. The western farmers,

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, Gnd that they

ean get from The C.S.Grayes Land

Company. R. 31, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands,

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Experience has led

them to inyestigate these advantages.

—Qne Mirute Cough Cure touches

the right spot. Italsotouches at the

right time if you take it when you haye

acough oreold. See the point? Then

don’t cough. H- E Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

THE BABY’S PERIL.
.

Waid Im the Arms of = Manaic om the Asy-
tum Koof.

‘To bo suro,
th inan looked kind-

ly enough, and he took the baby
|

from its mother’s arms like any

kindly man would do, and the moth-

er was proud to see her baby made
much of, ike any other mother!
would be.

She wes a iarmer’s wife from

Sampson, and, being stout of arm,

had earried the child all day, exeopt
when the husband would sometimes

tako a turn, and the two had walk-

ed from the time the train got to

Raleigh, for they were used to walk- |

ing over the fields, but somehow

city streets have a way of making
those from tho country tired, and

so tho farmer&#39;s wifo was tired when
|

with tho little l-year-old and the!

farmer husband sho had gone afoot

as far as the Asylum For the Insane.

Over 700 of the execu igts had

called on the good Dr. K by that
_

day, and so thero was nothing odd |

The

fac wma tis

as it Change

J.V. Smith is happily plying bam-

tongs in Eis black mit sho |
e St., Woosiez, 01

ke will tell” you “that his |

Hap Blacksmit REP-ANS

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

cine

ONE GIVES RELIEF,

S|
DAILY BY MAIL, $3 PER YEAP

now about these two ome folks |
s&#39

among the others ther

And all of a sudden ‘th baby was

gone.
“What did you do with him?”

asked Joo, the farmer husband, in

a man’s way, that came like a bolt.

She listened, and they all listened

and looked, but her ear caught the

first sound of the child. It was

laughing somewhero from above.

It was ever so happy, for the man

was tossing it upand up, higher and

higher, and its little heart leaped
for joy, and tho eye of the kindly
man gleamed with the cunning con-

sciousness of a new experience, and

perhaps a broken shaft oPwhat was

once a home light came through the

distant years to a brain whelmed

beneath troubled waters.

‘There he stood on the edge of the

roof, three stories up, tossing the

baby.
Ho was 2 maniac.

And the haby was in a frolic, and

it was a strango sport for the mad-

man.

“What will he do?” The women

fell under the herrcr of it in a dead

swoon.

Then the men counseled, while

the baby went up and down and the

counsel was not tuken with waste

of word. Every word counted, for

the baby was in a frolic as he kept!
tossing it away up in the air. Se
suggested a feather bed in case the

little one should bo thrown down.

Dr. McGcachy suggested ladders

to creep upon the maniac, but where

ig the sane man that can creep upon

a maniac with even ladders—the

madman who sees overy movemen3 |

quick as an ape? The fre alan

suggested; tho words fell oes
hopelessly and with despair.

Meanwhile Mr. Crawford was not

idle. He had gono into the offcoand |

he ran out with a great slice of wa-!

termelon, snd tho baby was kept

still in arms on the roof, while the

man looked down at Mr. Crawford.

“Come down, coloncl,” said Mr.

Crewford, “and let& ave somelon.” Ho said it so quietly that

the man lIeoked a and tb
wondered for an i=‘

would do. He kesiti tod— was

the suprem7 moment. ‘Come down,

colonel,” said Mr. Crawford coas-

ingly. &lt;

The maniac turned deliberately,
walked to tho scuttle on the roof and

came down with tho baby, and his

face had lost the wild gleam it wore

on the roof. Ie looked at the farm-

er mother in the same kindly way

Jed buck the baby.—Ra-
leigh News and Observer.

said that

ho was, and the other day he enter-

ed the office of a well known phy-
sician up town and sank intoalcath-

er covered armchair in theanteroom

waiting his turn on the list. At last

it came, and the doctor examined

his tongue critically, felt of his

pulse, inquired as to the symptoms
of his iliness and then looked wise.

Taking a pad from the table, he

wrote a prescription calling for

bread pills and distilled water or

something of that sort. Then, turn

ing in his chair, the physician said:

“T cannot see that anything serious

isthe matter with you. What you

need is plonty of air”—

‘The patient smiled a broad, bland

smile, but said nothing.
“Take this prescription regularly

every night, but above all things

get plenty of air. Good, whslesome

outdoor atmosphere, that is what

you need more than anything else.”

“Ha! ha! hat I need air, do I?”

shonted the man. “Well, that is

“Why, what do you mean?” in-

quired the doctor.

“Mean? Why, I am a street car

river.”
He is laughing yet—New York

erald.

‘The Bian of Moderate Means.

“It is quite true,” said the man

of moderate means, ‘that, wearing

clothes as I sometimes ¢o a number

of years, I do not alwaysclosoly fol-

low the style, but about once in so

often the style comes to me. Iam,
as ona might say, in the style

2bat recarrently.&quot;&quo
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Well Satisfied with

yer’ Hair Vigor
after

“Nearly forty
some weeks of

turned gray

Mair Vigor, and was so well

fied with the results that

never tried any other kind of dress-

ing. It requiresonly
an occasional appli-

years ago,

Hair Vigor to keep

my hair of good
evlor, to

‘dandruff,

itching humors, and prevent the

hair from falling out. I never hesi-

tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines

tomy friends.” —Mrs. H. M, Harenr,

Avoca, Nebr.

AYE
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa

‘abe AyerSarsapa for th Complexio

EE

HAWAII. THE “PEARL OF

THE PACIFIC.”

(Continued from frst page.)

twelve pack-nules, all tied together;

the Chinaman in front leading the

first mule, and a Chinaman in the

rear lashing the laggards.

Flowers d profusion bloom-

ed along the way; nature has done

for this mountain road what the

most skillful gardener might envy.

Just below the reservoir we came

upon some native women washing.

Their method was peculiar; the wa-

ter was ina sort of a stone basin,

aud they were kneeling with their

are knees on the stony earth, dip-

ping the clothing into the water and

Tubbing it on a stone.

‘The reservoir which supplies Hon-

olulu with water is fed from the

mountain streams, of which there

‘A large board is place

up near the reservoir, on which is

the order of the Minister of the In-

terior, in both English and Hawaiian

are many.

warning peopl to neitber fish, wash,

nor bathe in the waters above that

point.
One of the most picturesque and

novel sights on the read was a Chi-

He had his shoul-

houlder, on one end
naman movin

der pot on bi

of which was his valise, together
with his household and kitchen fur-

niture. On the ether end was his

livestock, consisting of chickens in

a large gunny-sack, holes being eut

in the bag for the chickens to put

TOTHE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

AISM.

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most. wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in tact, it,is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms. Dr. E. E. Tall, Chi-

cago.

WANTE
Potatoes. A goo chane

need no capital to represent a firm that war

rants stock firt-class and trueto name.
W:

all the year, and good pay weekly. Our fa-

mous{Minnetonke Apple 1s warranted until it

produces a busbel of fruit. Our Seed Potatoes

sell everywhere. State age.

TL. L.

MAY &a

Nurserymen,

a

eee
Ww eWat one ox

Wanted Salesme 2. Goca tea in

‘cach County to take orders for a Choice line

cp POTATOES. Stock

Wevangivey

sre clopment with Good Pay. It will cost you

creer nive ita teial. State whea writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hwks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y-
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rough Drawing Room, Sleep

ing Cars for Chicaxo.

Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

thruugh te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1. sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 und 4 dinner at Ft-

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porte sbarge of day

coaches on through thins insuring scrupu-

lously clean carsenroute,

Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and usher
i =on 01

ad

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

AL W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Clevelund, ©

F.E. FOX, AgentMentone

want.a Printing Press, Watch
in

Steam Engine, Air Rifle,
‘Chest, Magic Lant

their heads through. This littte

fellow had come over the Pali and
was going to Honolulu, carrying all

his earthly possession on that pole.

“It is nothing for them to carry

two hundred pound twelve or fifteen

miles,” said my guide.
tougher than mules.”

Half a mile or more beyond we

met a JApanese family of wanderers.

‘The father of the family was carry-

ing a pole on his shoulder with the

household good on each end, and

the mother who had taken off those

silly, short wooden sandals and was

going barefoot, had a baby lashed

|

§

to her back, and two or three were

walking. At the sight of us the

mother’s womanly pride asserted

itself and she stopped and pat on

her ridiculously small sandals, and

came on limping hke a cripple.

During the entire journey we did

not meet a singl white person.

Wandering Chinese and Japanese
without any home, or going to the

markets were the only persons, save

the natives, living along the road.

At last the Pali was reached. The

path winds along the pass between

two mountains throngh which the

wind sweeps down with such terriffic

foree as to sometimes almost take

one from his feet. The view from

the Pali is sublime. On one side

may be seen the sea, with Honolulu

looking like a speck in the distance;

on the other are the plantations and

houses looking also like mere specks
in the distance, with the dark blue

sea for a background. Gigantic,
grim, and silent as the spbinx,
Hands the frowning cliffs on the

right, and on the left a sharp cone-

like ridge exiends so far away that

it is lost in the distance, while the

only possible place of crossing the

island is at the Pali.
Jousx R. Musics.

Piano,
Set, of your ‘over 109 vaat ‘

‘free to bovs and girls. Send for list.
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pe we Pr Dre [Ste Suntiay, Ce wi
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sent free.
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I tried several ans and a

remedies, but received no benefits until I

Weed Dr. Hiles* Restorative Nervine,

when I almost immediate relief. and

have become quite my former self and am

able te attend te

my

business,

have

‘who have used It with the same good results&quo

PECSER

City Directory.

Ina.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

CHURCH

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
x

at 9s) a_i.

Mott, Pasto -

sieht

BAPTIST.
“ypurch on corner Broadway ana

Preaching every

Farris.

streets. ‘y

Sabbath,

morning and evening. Prayer meeting Thurs

Senings. Sabbath schoo! at 9:50 a.

tw.
day eve

-

Marion Heigtway, Supt HH Rutherford,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
eni

|

possess more of the cheerful ele-

ening. S schoo

Sue Supt. G. W. Bundy, Pustor.

~

SOCIETI

ren cord
W.M.

nisient br

t

i oe
wekberger, POW

entone Lodge,

No,

meet!
sin kof B. Hall

K. O. T. M.
RegularNous, KO. T. M.

ad and fourth }Friday even

Visiting sir Knizhts ae
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BHYSICIA
J. W. HEFFLEY,

Dhysician and Surgeon. Uitice Southy Side

‘Main Street.

§. STOCKBERGER,
nysician and Surgeon. Attends all calls

day&#39; night. Mentone, Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,
nysicia n and Surgeon. Office in Bann2t

Block, east stairway.

H. E. BENNETT.

Pyticign ana Surgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store

Bav P.T.L.

The Amexizan Protective Tariff League

ts a national organizatio sdvocating

“Protection to American Labor and

industry” as explaine b its constitu-

tion, as follows :

wre cre fg tena ah

Sty Sere ee
There are no person or private

profit in connection with the organiza

tion and iti sustained b memberships

contributions and the distribution of its

publications
FIRST : Correspondence ie solicited regarding

«Membership and Official Correspondents.

SECOND: We need and welcome contributions,

whether small or large, to our

THIRD: We publich a large line of documents

covering
eee the Tariff questi Coma

SEE eck will be mailed to any address for SO cents.

FOURTH: Se postal card request for. free

erp oF tha

&#39;

American Ecgnomiet.

erie, Ahlbur F. Wakeman, General Secretary,

$95 West 23d Street, New York.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENW ALTER,

GQurec Dentist. Al Kinds of dental work

Sone in an artistic and. ser je, manner,

fico insollee’s buildimg, sonth side Main St,

ATTORN

M H. SUMMY,
we, Insurance Agent and Yo

‘Office in Banner Block, eastttornev-

tary,Pu
stairway.

«
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‘Louis Stevenson&#39;s Face.

Look at his portrait in profile, and |

‘will see sensitiveness and

nent of a virile sort in the general
‘cast of tho face and head, sagacity

in the long but not prominent nose

and poetic feeling im the contour of

the brow. But in a fall view the

countenance was still more remark-

extraordinari-

ly broad hetween the eyes, was deer-

ike in its gentle serenity, but the

lower part, very narrow in compari-

gon, was almost foxlike in its keen

alertness, 1nd the mobility of the

mouth harlly seemed to fit with the

steady intentness of the wide, dark

eyes. But if at first this face ap-

to contradict itself the reason

lay, I think, in the fact that we sel-

dom see the face of a man who is at

once a lover of action and a lover of

dreams and of books, an astute and

yet a most affectionate observer of

life and of men and of the humors

of the lives of men and besides an

artist of imaginative mold —‘*Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson and His Writ-

ing,” by Mrs. M. G. Van Rensselaer,

in Century. |

A Shortstchted Ban.

Jinks—Onur friend Fobson is ex-

tremely shortsighted.
Oculist—He ought to come to me

to be treated.

Jinks—I’m afraid you can&# help

Oculist—Why not?

Jinks—it isn’t that kind. I asked

him to lend me $10, and he told me

he couldn&#39; see it.—Detroit Free

The word influence at

astrological
i

to the sabtle energy supposed to

first had an

It a

power over the human race.

Skye Natives,

A Scottish paper says that the na-

tives of Skye now use knives to

spread their butter, but that one old

lady declines to go to partics where

she is not allowed, according to tho

old habit of the island, to spread her

putter with her thumb. Another

inhabitant of tho island was heard

sold his horse he must now get a

wife to do the tillage.

Sovial,

Jovial once meant the type of

charactor supposed to bélong to all

persons who wero born when tho

planet Jupiter, or Jove, was in the

ascendant. They were supposed to

ments of character than others, and

hence to partake of the benign qual-
ities attributed to the father of the

gods.

Medical Logie.
a

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other
sti It isa

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years” use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and fiatulency-

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and matural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Ga Castoria.

“castoria isan excciient medicine forchit-| “ Castoria is so weil adapted to children thet

1 recommend it 2s superior to any prescription
to

‘The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

Nothing in. This World
Is so chea as a newspaper, whether it be

measured by the cost of its production or by its

value to the consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It’s so

cheap and so goo you cant afford in this day

of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibl as good tut none better, and

none just like it. It prints all the real news of

the world —the news you care for—every day,

and prints it in the shortest possibl space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and doa day’s

work tao. It is an independen paper and give
all political news free from the taint of party

Eminent Specialist—Yes, madam,

your husband is suffering from tem-

porary aberration due to overwork.

on.

‘Wifo—Yes; h insists that he is a

|The form of his mania is quite com-

i

ynillionaire.
Eminent Specialist—And wants to

pay me #100 for my advice. We&#3

have to humor Lim, you know.—

London Tit-Bits.

One wives Relief.

Macantuur of

the University
Edin!

1S A HEALTHFUL COMBINATION of
. S ok

20 SK your Groceroer Mtoe
by

THE BRISTOL MANUF&#39;G CO.

Bristol, Ind. U.S.A.

For sale by Forst Bros. « Clark.

bias. In a word— complete, condensed,

clean, henest family newspaper, and it has the

largest morning circulation in Chicag or the

west—160,000 to 175,600 a day.

“Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern

University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes as near being the ideal daily jour-

nal as we are for some time likely to find

on these mortal shores.”

Sold b newsdealers everywhere, and sub-

scriptions received by all postmasters Address

THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st. e

= IWkentzer,ss.
....

Dealer In..--

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Bite.

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

GDO &quot;eure
Gare

|

scone nani Sat Laur Sate Rare

Kidney eer

ge
a ositive

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.
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CANCE 225
EE TRANSPORTATION

‘Of 80 scree of land up to S20
zB. Be

Gf us Or you have a receipe

Be ‘2 ©. By —
Siuction? Bend for

without the knife.

Eesoma and all forms of Skin and Female

diseases treated. Dr. Grat

diseases, su seegiorer twenty
ta the treatment and cure of these

Pamphlet

sent

free in which

Headache stopped in 2 minutes by Dr!

Miles Pair PILES. “Once cent a dose.
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KILLE I FIGHT. lor th democratic nomination for] points. Mr, Singrey was chosen] HAWAII, THE “PEARL OF

|

°*e&quot; the ship’s side into a boat,|riding. But she had to yiel to the

congress in the 12th district, president of the assuciation.” THE PACIFIC.”
both bobbing about and in opposite| inevitable. She was determined to

Fatal Ending of a Family Feud| Prosper Mickey, of Walnut town-| From some unknown cause fire
. directions, which added the spice of

|

sve the Baldwin Home; it was toy

ship, bas been sppointe superin— broke out at Claypool in the build—
A Visit to Molokai, the Home of

dange to the expedition. far to walk, and there was not

near Bourbon.

A the result of a dispute begun
alast. summer, John Swoverland,

wealthy farmer residing about four

miles north-west of Bourbon, Ind.,

was shot and killed last Thursday

afternoon, ata sale on the farm of

Charles Elsesser a neighbor.
Last summer Swoverland accused

of

€ having stolen a suit of clothes fron.
William Stewart, a young man,

zht resulted.his residence, and a

Swoverland swore to kill him on the

afirst opportunity. On Thursday

young son of Swoverland met Stew

and they
In the fight young

art at the Elsesser sale,

came together.
Swoverland was worsted and started

home.

{/ er and informed him of the oceur-

rence.

ed for the Elsesser farm, and on ar-

riving there, immediat opene
fire on Stewart. He missed his

mark and Stewart returned the fire,

shooting the old man

On the way be met bis fath-

‘The latter immediately start-

through the

shall county poor

Bunch, re-

tendent of the M

tarm in place of N. E.

signed.
Rev. D. C, Woolpert, pastor ofthe

ME church at Tipton, Ind., will, in

probability, be the ,republican
candidate lor congress from that dis-

trict in the coming campaign.

The 13th; annual distribution of

profits of the C.G, Conn band in-

strument factory at Elkhart was made

ast Thursday. Tbe sum of $9,329

was distributed among 147 men,

Freeman Kelley, (“Fog horn” Kel-

ley), of DeKalb county, is mentioned

as the populist candidate for govern-

or. He would fill the campaign sails

full of—enthusiasm and create lots of

amusement.

The following marriage licenses

at Plymouth tbe past

week: John Deal and Pressilla

Weaner; Alva Hall and Olive May

Waltz, Jobo S. 0’ Donsel and Emma

B. Sperry; Elmer Couk and Millie

were issue?

abdomen. Both fired several shots,

|

Baxter

and finally Swoverland fell, with} Sistcen bachelors of Plymouth

three bullets in him, dying in a few have org: &lt;a bachelors’ club,

minutes. Stewart was unburt.

would go to Plymouth and

himself up to the sheriff, when he
give

was stoppe by an elder son of

Swoverland, who cut him severely
with a knife before he could use his

revolver. The two were finally sep-

arated and Stewart was taken to

Plymouth aad turned over to the

sheriff. friends swear

vengeance and threats of Iynehing
€ are freely made. The affair bas

caused great excitement in the sur-

rounding country, as all the parties
are well known.

Swoverland was one of the most

suecessful farmers in Bourbon town-

ship, Marshall

farm of 400 acres in one body, with

Swoverland’s

county, having a

an elegant residence and other im-

provements, all of which were con-

structed in the latest le of modern

architecture. He wa

€ and was the father of fi

Hle served in the late war in compa-

ny Il, Eighty-seventh Indiana infan-

tr enlisting in 1863, and was hon-

orabl discharged at the close of his

9 years old

children.

He

started for his horse, saying that he

Their rooms will be known ss “Bach-

elor’s Paradise,” upon the front bay

window of which wiil be painted:
“He who enters here leaves wedded

bliss behind.”

Ou Saturday last while Joshua

Baker and family, who live about

two miles south east of Warsaw, were

in town attending to their usual Sat-

urday trading, the house was entered

So time in the afternoon and con-

siderable property stolen, the theit i

all amounting to about $20 in value.

The Plymouth Republican says:

“A fellow named Jobnson, under ar-

rest for bastardy, gave Officer Lower

the slip yesterday in West township,
intowhile he was

the house cf a neu

permitted to gp
Mav

w yet money He

threugh the house and touk to the

fields.”

med

or

The Plymouth Repubtic
“In Justice Corbin’s court

night, O

fur drunkenness and indecent ¢xpos—

ures, the ms

On complaint of Herbert Zechiel

Henry Horgeshei was arrested tor

r Davidson w:

in.

enlistment. He was a man of ex-|#sstult and battery and had to settle

ceedingly fiery temperament, whieh

|

With the state in the sam of “$14.

had often got him into dificult Horgesheimer thereupon swore out

O several occasions he paraded the

streets of Bourbon with a revolver

in each hand threatening to kill bis

opponents At the time of his

death he was associated with bis son

in the business of dehorning cattle.

Swoverland some few years ago

attempted to kill a constable who

He
was serving a warrant on him.

drew a revolver, after tearing the

warrant in pieces, but the cartridge
failed to explode. He was very ex-

citable and a man of strong preju-

~..dices, and, while not particularly
‘aislike was avoided.

North Indiana News.
o

nstitude at Ply mouth on

pepers for young Zechiel.”

The opening exercises of the new

Elkhart. (Ind,) Institute Building
will be beld in the Institute Hall on

uesday and Wednesday evenings,

Feb. llth and 12th. Revs. F. E.

Knopt, J. S. Coffman, J. 5. Hartzler,

Prof, W. E. Tower, Eikhart, will

make addresses the first evening, and

Superintendent D. W. ‘Thomas, Elk-

hart, and Prof. W. W. McKenzie,

Chicago, the second evening.

The Elkhart Truth tells of the

formation of a company in ‘hat city
called “The Standard Advert’sing

Mile and Guide Board Company”
with a capital stock of $60,000. It

proposes to erect. mile posts and bill

Parmer
beards throughout the counties fof

the 17th and 18th inst, E1khart, Laporte, St. Joe, Marshall,

Rochester cluins the prospect of

|

Kosciusko, Lagrange, Steuben, De-

ah Sieeteie Line fromm Wabash via|Kalbs; Allen, Whitley and Noble.

Roann.
The articies of i-cocporation have

‘A Marshall. county probibition

|

¢e2 filed for record. The object,

convention wil

Feb. 7th.

The reunion of the 48th Ind.

£
morrow.

Walter Davis and Wm. Barber are

in jail at Warsaw for stealing a ride

op a train,

The Arlington botel at Maxivkuc- ;

kee was wrecked by fire last Friday.

Loss $8,000.

The Fulton county Sunday-schoo
convention will be held at Rochester

next Wednesday aud Thursday.

& Editor McDonald, of the Ligonie’

Banner, is announced as a candidate

be held at Argos

regt.

will take place at Argos today and

no doubt, is to plaster these counties

over with quack medicine posters.

The Argos Reflector says: “The

checker tournament at Indianapolis
last week was an occasion of deep in-

verest to those who had assembled to

test their skill in manipulating the

wooden Ggures. H. L. Singrey, of

Arges, was smong the cootestants,

and occupies sixth place in the hon.

‘ors, having lost four and won four

\game E. E. Rioom, of Remington,

won first place with 154 points, Sam-

nel Seigel, of Brazil, second with 15

points, K. B. Crockett, of Tipton,
third with 13 points, and §, J.

Bran-

don, of Alexandria, fourth with 12
r

ing occupied by the Claypool Times

at about 11 o&#39;clo Saturday even-

ing. D H. Clymer, the editor and

publisher of the paper, also operated
a photographic studio

in

the building
and made. it bis dwelling place as

well, The building was a frame,

anil all that was saved was the pbo-

tographie camera, a printing press

and a quantity of type. At the time

the fire oceurred both Mr. and Mrs.

S mer were visiting relatives in

aw. ‘here was a sins]] amount

ol insurance on the outfit,

Jasper Davis, of DeLong died on

Saturday, Jan. 25.

Jobn Henry Crall, of Akro died

Jan. 26, aged 43 years.

Mrs. Hannah Kehler, of Palestine,

died last Friday, aged 75 years.

Mrs. Geo. H.fLarge, aged 24, died

on Tuesday of last week, Faneral at

Mt. Zion.

Lena, daughter of A. Nice, of near

Oswego, died of diphtheria can Mon-

day of last week.

Chas. C. Glass of Marshall county

died Jan, 25, age 82. Funeral at

the Trinity church.

Ethel, aged 11, datghter of James

Cunningham, of Plymouth, died of

diphtheria on Suaday of last week.

Grandpa Coleman died at the home

of his son, William, near Mud Luke

in Fulton county on Monday of tast

week.

Joha Kinzie, of Bourbon, died

very suddenly of heart disease on

Sunday of last week, He was an old

settler of Marshall county; G4 years

of age; funeral at Sand Ridge.

Duskin FE. Davis, of Indianapolis,
died at the home of his sister, Mrs

Judy, near Leesburg, Jan. 25, age
5t years, He was visiting his sister

when death came suddenly from

heart disease.

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On February 11 and March 10,

tickets will be sold from all princi-
pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all points on the Loutsville

& Nashville Ruilroad in Tennessee,

Alabama, Mississippi, Florida and

a portion of Kentucky, at one single
tare for the round trip, Tickets

will be good to return within thirty

days on payinent of $2 to agent at

destination and will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and it he can not sell you excur-

sion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,

General Passeager Agent, Louisville,

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N.
W. P. A.

Chicago, Ill.

Is 1884 Enge Field wrote a

story which he culled “The Were-

wolf.” When it was finished he

laid it aside and a year afterward

entirely rewrute it, In 1886 he

again took it up and revised it, avd

during the nine years between that

time and his death in Noyember
last, he rewrote it eight times. His

last revision please him and he de-

cided to print it. But death came

too suddenly, and the story was

found unpublished among his ef-

fects. Mrs. Field, concluding to

hase the story appear, gave it to

the editor of Tte Ladies’ Home

Journal. The story will be printed
in the next issue of the Joornal,
strikiugly illustrated by Mr. How-

ard Pyle.
ro

—For Saxe, cheap,—a bargain—a

large Refrigerator suitable for gro—

cery or Hotel; Natural.oak; good as

new, made by the Kendallville Cold

Storage Co, Inquire of J. W. Dun-

lap.

the Lepers.—How these

Unfortunates Live.

Copyright, 1896, by Funk & Wagnalls Com-

ny, New York.)

Molokai is the curse of the Ha-

waiian islands. There dwells the

dread disease of leprosy, the oldest

known and perhaps the most fatal

of all maladies. There is no well

authenticated cure for it. Forsome

reason Hawaii has become known as

the land of lepers, yet one might
live in the islands a lifetime and

never see a leper.
O the north side of Molokai there

is a strip of land which forms a sort

of a tongue, projecting out into the

sea some ten miles. This tongue of

land js about two miles wide at the

south side, where there is a preci-
pice of over two thousand feet ex-

tending across the island, and cut-

ting off all communication with the

main island. There is but one place
at which it is possible for a human

being to scale this cliff, and that is

a narrow winding path.
This portion of the island, natur-

ally isolated from the rest of the

world, was wisely selected by the

Hawaiian government as a proper

plac for segregating those unfortu-

nate people, the lepers. Here they
live, some to a good oldage. They
have houses, small fields, gardens,
horses, cattle, poultry and pig
Some marry and children are born

to them If the child born of leper
pare shows no signs of the di-

sease ata certain age, it is taken

from the island and kept in contine-

meut for a certain number of years.

Then, if found ‘‘clean,” is 86 declar-

ed by the ‘board of health,’? and

permitted to go about freely every-

where. It is educated at the ex-

pense of the government, and may

never be afflicted by the disease.

Leprosy, moreover, is not very con-

tagious. One of the best autbori-

ties on the subject de: t lep-

rosy can be contracted on by in-

oculation, and that it is not more

contagious than consumption.
It is not an easy matter to visit

the leper settlement. One can only

go as a guest of the board of health,

and these officials make but two trips

ayear. I was very fortunate in be-

ing in Honolulu when the board

made one of its semi-annual visits.

On the afternoon of November 29th,

Mr. J: T. Waterhouse, the presi-
dent of the board of health, told me

to be at the dock of the Inter-Island

Steamship Company at 8:30 sharp.
I found the steamer lying at the

dock with steam up.

Going on board the little craft we

found Bishop Ropert with Father

Pamphile and the young priests who

were going to work as_ missionaries

among the lepers. There were many

prominent visitors our party,

among them Mrs. H. Lewellyn Jen-

kins, /Aeacone of the Methodist

chur
4

and a member of the Wash-

ington Square M. E. church, of New

York, Miss Kate Field, Senator

Waterhouse, Judge Wilcox, Dr.

Day, and others.

Shortly after nine o’clock the

whistle sounded, and our craft push-
ed out from the dock and steamed

down the bay.
When day dawned we were at an-

chor off Kalanpapa. The lepers
were aware of our intended visit,

and soon after day-light, the shore

was lined with these unfortunate

peopl straining their eyes to catch

the first glimpse of their visitors.

The band, composed of leper boys,

played several airs of welcome.

Bisop Ropert, Father Pamphile, and

the other missionaries, went ashore

in the first boat and were greeted
with cheers. To get ashore we had

in

to climb down. a swinging ladder

O landing we found on the shore

two or three hundred lepers. Some

of them were but slightly affected

by the disease, and some so disfigur-
ed as to hardly resemble human be-

ings. The disease seems to attack

Usually it

first appears in the lobes of the ears,

and they begin to hang as if there

was a heavy weight in each. Then

it appears in the face in great lumps,
and the checks swell. The fingers
lose all feeling and wither away or

drop off, until the hand is fingerless
and the foot toeless. Often the

head 1s earless and noseless. The

unfortunate often loses bis eyesight,
the balls entirely disappearing. It

may take years for the disease to

accomplish its deadly work, but

there is no hope for the yictim when

once it seizes him.

And yet it is not uncommon to

see a leper on horseback galloping
over the settlement, so maimed that

one cannot understand how he bolds

the reins. ‘Their ears often become

so elongated that they interfere with

their riding. A doctor who was for

three years in the settlement, said:

«[ have often had them come to

me and say: ‘Doctor, won’t you cut

my ears off; they are getting in my

way?”
There is a house set apart for vis-

itors which no leper is permitted to

enter. We went to t house to

wait for the horses which were to

convey us across the island to the

Boy’s Home. ‘The lepers to the

number of several hundred, eame to

the fence and gazed at us so long-

ingly, so fondly, as to almost melt

one to tears. ‘Io them we were sn-

perior beings, loved friends, from

whom they were forever separated.
Senator Waterhouse, pos-

sesses a world of moral courage and

a heart as tender as a woman’s,

everywhere among them, not hesi-

tating to grasp the fingerless hand,

and speak words of encouragement.
«How are old boy? How

are you today, my friend? Come,

cheer up and be happy. You are

happier here than you could be any-

where else,” he said a hundred times

that day.
To which the natives (for most of

the extremities first.

who

was

ou,

the lepers are natives) usually au-

swered:

“Pilaki, pilaki,?’ with a sad

shake of the head.

“Pilak?? means grief, sorrow,

and all that goes to weigh down the

heart. I heard the awful word a

thousand times that day, heard it so

much that it still rings in my ears,

while the sadly disfigured faces I

met will, I fear, never fade from my

memory. They have hannted me

in my dreams ever since I left Molo-

kai. Some of their faces were so

horribly disfigured as to have no re-

semblance to humanity. No_hide-

ous mask has ever been made to

equal what Icprosy has done for the

human face. I observed a boy
about ten years of age whose eye-

lashes and eyebrow had fallen out.

His eyelids were so paralyze that

he could raise them only the frac-

tional part of an inch, and he had

to hold his head back in order to

see Mr. Hutchings, the assistant

sheriff of the - settlement,

on whom the disease seems to

exhausted itself in the destruction

of his fingers. These are gone and

bis band healed, but his under lip
is paralyzed so that, when he speaks,
it falls down, and when he has fin-

ished a sentence he pushes it back

with his fingerless.hand and holds it

in place with his. upper lip.
At last horses were bronght for

our party to cress over to the Bald-

win Home. Then came a momen-

tary hitch in the arrangement caused

by Miss Kate Field, who was unac-

is one

have

customed to the Hawaiian style of

side-saddle on the entire island; so,

by the kindness of Miss Reynolds,
she was soon attired in divided

skirts, and by the combined efforts

of Senator Waterhouse and myself
safely mounted on a sad-eyed, dap-
ple-gray horse, into whose good

graces she soon began to ingratiate
herself by patting his neck and ap-

pealing to his honor not to go faster

than a walk.

The Baldwin Home for boys,
which is under Catholic manage-

contains a score of houses,
play room, school rooms, hospitals.
ment,

and living house all neatly and

cleanly furnished. Here we met

Brother Joseph Dutton, as he is

known, a man wh for fifteen years
has devoted his life to the care of

the leper:
ing Christian man, who, in bis brave

humble way, is more nearly follow-

ing in the footsteps of his Master

than any other person it has been

my lot to meet. To one visiting
his plain little room, devoid of ever

the smallest luxury, uncarpeted and

unpainted, and realizing that he is

He is a plain unassum-

constantly in greater danger than if

facing cannon, it seems as tho he

were in the presence of a superior
being.

He took us to the different apart-
ments of the lepers, all clean, neat,

white-washed, plain und comforta-

ble. All the while he was explain
ing to us that such a ward was where

the cases were not so bad, the next

was where they were lower and

weaker, here the unfortunate beings
were able to crawl out on the porch,

and sit and gaze on the sea, sky, and.

earth once more.

«Tere is where they are brought
when in the last stages,” he explain-

ed, as we entered a house which

spite its cleanlinees and bare white-

ashed walls, gave forth a sickening
odor. “These poor peopl won&#

last long.”
Four or five toeless and fingerless

wretches whose horribly distigured
features made them frightful to be-

hold, were on the front porch.
“These,” said Brother Joseph,

‘sare still able to come out.’? Then

as we entered the hospital he added:

“These can&# live long. Those

three are dying, this one is almost

gone.” Pointing to a vacant cot he

added: ‘One died last night; we

just took him out and will bury him

That poor fellow istomorrow.

nearly dead.”

J went over to the dying leper.
H still breathed, tho unconscious.

He lay on his side with his head

over the side of his cot. His bands

and feet were gone, his eyes were

ont, his cars and nose gone, and in

fact he was only a horribly mutilat-

ed trunk with little resemblance to

a human being. Sickened at the

sight and deathly odor of leprosy, I

staggered to the door and was soon

again in fresh air.

We called at the house where

Sisters Cassentia aud Vinsentia liv-

ed, those holy, angelic women who

are devoting their lives to caring for

the lepers. They wash and dress

their sores, make their beds, wash:

their clothing, and keep them neat

and clean. ‘Tho they have lived

among them for years, they have

been wonderfully preserved.
Too much praise cannot be given:

the Hawaiian government for its:

care of these unfortunate pcople.
The eleven hundred and twenty
lepers on Molokai cost the govern-

ment nearly ten thousand dollars per

month. By this lavish expenditure
of money and with the aid of the

Catholic missionaries, the lives of

these people are as pleasant and easy

as it is possible to make them.

Joux R. Musicx~

po
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—St. Joe Fast Black never wears

oul.

Wheat is worth 68 cents in this

market,

Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday.

_-Ask to see St. Joe Fast Black

hosiery at Furst Bros. &am
4

—A fine article of clover-seed can

now be obtained at the Mentone

Gas Eleyators.

Four 2-pound packages Hawk-

eye Rolled Oats for 25 cents at Forst

Bros, & Clark&#3

__A new clothing store will open
Read

‘Kk,

up in Mentone next Saturday.

their advertisement.

_-Mrs. Mary Kintzel will retarn

to Plymouth today with ber ebild-

yen to spen a few days.

_—RRey. Rutherford announces

that he expects to be able to fill his

appointmen at the Baptist church

next Sunday.

__A nember of the young peopl

of Mentone attended the masquer-

ade at Burket Tuesday night and

report « jolly time.

“J. A. Wilson will make a pub-

Jic sale of a large amount of person-

al property at his residence north-

west.of Mentone on Tuesday Feb.

18th.

Representatives of the Lincoln

Medical and Surgical Association

will be in Mentone Friday and Sat-

urday of this week. Notice their

advertis-ment.

_ Rev. Mott preach the funeral

of Ida May, daughter of George and

Rebecca Cox, at Palestine, last

Thursday. She was one month and

three days of age.

Turner & Bybee have purchas

ed their Spring Stock of Red ceder

and pine shingles, and will sell them

lower than they have ever been sokl

ju Northern Indiana, Remember,

we sel. for cash.

—Dr. King, rupture specialist, of

n, Ind., made bi first trip to

our town on Friday of last week

The doctor has decided to visit Men-

tone on Friday of each week. Con-

sultatons Ire. No pay until cured.

Phe Ladies Aid Society will

“A Valentine Shadow Social”

home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

on Broadway vext Friday

eyeniag, Feb, 14th. Everybody

js inyited, especiall the men. Par-

ticulars next week.

Pierceto!

give,
at the

Brown

—John Clymer, of Silver Lake,

has been working in this locality

for a few days

as

special salesman

for the Deering people He came

in Tuesday and informed us of the

misfortune of his brother in having

his printing office barned at Clay-

poo an account of which we give

in our North Indiana News.

_* Baptism, its mode and mean-

ing”, is the subject to be discussed

by the B.Y.P.U. next Sunday

eyening. The subject will be dis-

cussed by the best authorities to be

had and an interesting time will

certainly be had. Mrs. A. C. Man-

waring will lead the meeting and

she invites you all to be present.

—The “Temple of Fame” which

js being prepare by the young

pecple of Mentone, promise to be

an entertainment of more than or-

dinery interest. It will be given at

Opera Hall on the evening of Feb.

15th. There will be about forty

characters in all includiag the fam-

ous personages of history literature,

mosic, philosoph and humor. Fol-

lowing are afew of the prominent
characters: Socrates and Zantippe,

Columbus and Lief Ericson, Geerge

and Martha Washington, Diogenes

in his tub, Mrs. Partington and

son Ike, Harriet Beecher Stowe and

Topsy, John Smith and Pocahontas,

Jennie Lind and Christine Nilson,

Cleopatra and Mother Goose, Roths-

child and Sister of Charity, Mer-

jam and Maude Muller, Tamborine

girls, pages, queens and others too

numerous to mention. See bills for

fuller particular

—— ATTENTION
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Prices Beat

A first-class doubl team, hand-stitched

nest line of

UGGIES

—_——

In Kosciusko County.

‘solTs4is ITV

Sharpest Competition.
(These are no idle Boasts, .but Solid Facts.)

Oak-tanned Harness for $23.00.

Ihave on hands Tw

see and be

o Hundred Gallons of Harness oil

Which I will sell at wholesale prices. Come in and

convinced that we do as we say.

JACK ‘TIPTON,
WwKentone, Mune.

—St. Joe Fast Black never wears

out,

—Hesper Fish is

at Plymout this week.

_W.E Regenes of Burket, save

us a business call yesterda

_-Ask tosce St Joe Fast Black

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Miss Edith Alley, of Warsaw,

is visiting
tone.

—Mrs. T.

from Argos is visiting with

present.
—Fox&#39;s XXXX Sqaare

Gcentsa pound at F

Clark’s.

—The Ladies Aid Society wil

meet with Mrs. L. P. Jefferies next

Wednesday afternoon.

__-Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Richmond

visited afew days last week with

Sherman Wertenberger near Lar-

wil.

ting friends

her grandimoth of Men-

R. Norton’s mother

her at

Crackers

‘orst. Bros, &

--Mr. and Mrs. Vallorous Brown

of Columbia City, spent the Sub-

bath with Wm. L. Brown and

family.
—Angus Baker apnounces that

he wil deliver a temperance lec-

ture at the M. P. charch on Friday

evening Feb. 14th.

--Srocx CaTtLe WANTED :-We are

now ready to buy cattle from year-

lings up, for feeding. Farmers wish—

ing to setl please call at our meat

shop. Suixn & WELCH.

—Persons desiring to consult,

Dr. May of the Lincoln Medical

‘Association may fidd bim at the

City Hotel on Friday and Saturday

of this week. &gt

Two sister Mrs. Augustus

Yenner, of near Warsaw, and Mrs.

Rowenstine, of near Atweod, were

here attending the funeral of their

brother, Wa. Kintzel.

We extend to all kind friends

and loviag neighbors our sincere

and heartfelt thanks for their kind-

ness and assistance in the last sick-

ness and death of husbaud and

father. Mus. Many E.. Krntze1.

Cuas. F. Kintzev.
Wie B. Saarrer.

Mas. Exwa DitrincHAM-

Mars. E. D. StansBurrx.

—St. Jue Fast Black never wears

out.

—-&#39; best dried California fruits

to be found at Wilson”

—Se g

les on sale at Postoflice.

—Forst Bros. & Clark sell St. Joe

They are the best.

—Ask tu see St. Joe Fast Black

wosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

Machine, oil and need-

w2

hosiery.

__Rev. Mott is still engage in a

series of meetings at Cook Chapel.

—Youce Baker visited his parents

at Columbia City last Friday and

Saturday.
_-Bloomingsburg correspondene

and considerable other matter, came

in too late for this issue.

__-Two brothers, Caris. Kintzel,

of Etna Green, and David Kintzel,

of Ciunette, were bere to attend

their brother’s funeral.

_-Mr. and Mrs. Charle Kiutzel

and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stansbury,

of Plymouth are here attending

the funeral of their father, William

Kintzel.
Willie Shafer has “bought the

interest of Jacob Tester in the

laundry business of Mentone. The

The firm name is now Teeter &

Shafer.
With but little care and Do

trouble, the beard and mustache cap

be kept a uniform brow or black col-

or by using Buckingbam’s Dye for

the Whiskers.

__U. Clark has been employed by

the Singer Sewing Machine Co. to

haridie.their goods at this place. A

fall line of machines always kept on

hand at the Postoffice.

Prof. A. E. Baker, of the Me-

tropohtan Business College, of Chi-

cago, 1m renewing his subscription

says: ‘We are all weli and like

Chicago real well by this time.”
_—There are some people who are

never positive in anything: ~ It is al-

ways, “I don’t know,”-or “I guess

so” There is a world of such people.

and it is refreshing sometimes to hear

@ person speak as one haying convic-

tions, like Mr. Chas, F Snyder. of

Bongor, Pa., who wrote: “I cap

heartily recommend Simmons Liver

Regulator to all who are troabled.

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint -

AM prckage enifees 20 cents

Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

|

Pure Buckwheat Hour any quan

jtity you want ab Wilson&#39

__¥orst Bros. & Clark sell St. Joe

hosiery. ‘They are the best.

_-An interesting lettec from the

Pacific slope on the lust page.

ab

__Mr. and Mrs. Supe, of Chicago,

are visiting her uncle, John Rieh-

mond.

—John Gates went to Cleveland

and Findlay, Ohio, Saturday to yisit

fiends.
Frank J. Hyatt, of Delaware,

io, is the guest of his sister Mrs.

William L, Brown.

—Forst Bros. & Clark are selling

a fine 30-cent Roasted Coffee in bulk

at 25 cents. It is fine.

~

Turner & Bybe sent a Dill of

{shingle this week to Geo. E. Cook

\of Packerton. They also sold alot

of material to parties near Bourbon.

This firm is enlarging their boun-

daries of trade quit rapidly.

__Farm or saLe:—Eighty-one

acres, new house and out buildings.

Not a foot of.marsh land. Plenty

of timber and wood for all time to

come. Four miles north-east of

Mentone, eight miles from Warsaw.

Come and see me. No middle-man

Cc H. Aruerton,
Mentone, ind.

— for February contains

an instractive article on the many

varieties of “Sore Throat” and much

other medical matter of inter est to

young mothers. Many valuable

suggestions will be found in the de-

partments of “Mother&# Parhament?

and “Nursery Occupations and

Pastimes.” Babyhoo Pub. OCo

New York.

—If you are interested in poultry read.

about the one hundred poultry pictures

in another column.

Carpet Weaving.

Now is the time to bring in your

work. Jam ready to makeany kind

of a plaip‘or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

work and at reasonable prices

Come in and investigate. Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

‘and west of the Baptist chureb.

RP. Saute, Mentone, Ind

eee— EnizaBeTH BLUE Wes

OBITUARIES.
born Decem-

ber-27. 1818, died January 23, 1896;

age 82 years and 26 days. She was

married to Hiram Millbern March 7,

ip Ross county, Olio. mover

iusko county, Ind, with her

She was the mother of ten

All have precede ber to

« except one son, whom

she leaves and thirteen grand child-

ren and twenty-three great gran
she

fausily.
children.

vbildren to mourn their loss.

juined the Sevastopol Baptist eburch

about thirty-five years &quo -

Moved

to Nappane fifteen yaars 9g9; lived

there and at Elkhart uetil the death

of her daughter
ocurred

about two yearsago. She returned

to the home of her son

remained until ber death.

fered a great deal and

prayed to Gol to take ber snd

lieve her of her suffering.

‘The funeral service was conducted

by Rey. Gage of South Whitley, at

the Baptist church in Mentene-

which

where she

She sul-

constantly

oe

Wr.tiam Kinizet.

Witnam L, Kintzet, the pioneer

settler of Mentone, was born in Mil-

lersburg, Dauphin Co., Pa, A

25, 1829. He was of German ances—

great- grand-
Christian Kintzel, coming from that.

country and settled in Pennsylvania

Wm. L. Kintzel was mar ‘ied

Dauphin Co., Pa. April 4, 1852, to

Miss Mary McNeil of the same

county, To Mr. and Mrs, Kintzel

six children were born, as follows:

Jobu, Emma, Margaret, Ella, Charles

and Clara, three of whom have pre-

ceded him to the other shore. Mr.

Kintzel and family removed from

Pennsylvania to Crawford county,

Ohio, in November, 1857, and from

there to Kosciusko county, Ind., in

April, 1865, locating at Sevastopol.

Comrade Kintzel en ed in the

early days of the rebellion at Mans-

field, Obio, in Co. L, 10th Ohio Cav—

alry, His regiment was assigne to

the 14th corps, Geveral Rosencrans,

commanding, and to Kilpatrick&#

division of cavalry. Comrade Kint—

zel was detailed 9s major’s orderly

and saw uctive service until an acci

Gent disabled him causing «his dis—

charge after one year& service. His

injures affected him through all bis

after Tile ant no doubt hastened his

death, As we above noted Comrade

Kintzel and family first located at

Sevastopol, then removed to Atwood

then went

ke county and from thence to

all county. In 1882

first laid out Mr, Kint-

vel came wilh bis family and built

the first residence of the town and 2

grand-son of his, Charles Dillingham

was the first child born in Mentone.

Comrade Kintze and family have

been identified with Mentone and its

interests since it first started and

have proven valued citizens. Com-

rade Kintzel was converted and joi

ed the Evangelical church in 1859 in

Crawford county, Obio, and though

not joining any church here, there

being none of his choice,

remaining there until 18

when

his influence

and his means have been given to

churches and church work of the

town. His last illness was long and

severe, but he bore al! as patiently

as the nalure of the disease would

permit and commented bis scul in

prayer to the Great Giver 0

good. He leaves a devoted

three children, several brothers and

sicters and many friends to mourn

their loss. Having passe peacetul

jly away in the early morning ol

February 4, 1895; aged 6 years, 5

months and 9 days.

‘The G. A. R. bad charge of the

funeral services which were held at

the M. E. charch. Rev. Mott

preache the tuneral sermon and was

also assisted by Rev. Bundy. 5 6 x

& Pleasant Surprise.

Jobo Eberoman reachel the sev-

enty-fifth mile stone Inst Sunday a!

all of his childien and their families

with two exceptions assembled at his

residence near Warsaw to cheer him

hy vheir presence and loving greet-

inge, He was surprised and delight—

ed to see so many of his cbildren all

gathere roun-! bim once more. His

youngest son Perry is in California,

‘and no doubt the ahsent ones will be

please to learn of this family reno

ion and how it cheered and comfcrt

ed the age father. Ah! The mem—

ories that rushed upou bim. Once

agai he was young and vigorous

and the wile o!

nd

side,

swillly on,

‘on the tae

jeys and

re-

agust

|

T

*

|
relief.

f his youth was by bis! yest of Cou House.

the gentle mother who se tondly,

loved her promising s

‘Then

&lt; and duugh-

ters, as memory

re recalls the sad time

when she felt bim and went on beiore.

Is itany wonder that the tens Tan

down his cheeks an bis frame trem— {

bled with emotion

—

But he smiles)

anit his heat is g as he feuks ap-

ex of hts children and real—

they have fr@filled the

promise of their youth, Mr. Ehern=

ast a second time to

an estimable Isdy who shares the

sorrows of his dceliniog

‘The merry p: of sons,

Anughters, grand children and rela~

tives lid not forget to bring baskets

full of goo things te est and the

dinner hour was spent very pleastnt-

ly discussing turkey, chicken, eakes,

pies and everything else that goes ty

make a square meal. The day pass—

ed all too soon anil

for departure, Owing to the fret

that Mr, Ehernman is in fecble health

the goo byes were s with feelings

of sadness-as they realized shat they

ht not have the privilege of

greeting father many more birthdays,

but children, grand children and

ends umte in hoping that be my

recover bis health and see many

baypy returns of the day.

izes Unt

man was marr

years.

the time care

m!

aoe

Don’t invite disappointment by ex-

&quot;

:

perimenting. Depend upon One Minute

‘ough Cure, And youhave mmediate

It ures croup. The only harm-

less remedy that produces immediate

results, IH. E. dennett.

M Dalb
Photo Partors
Mentone,

Has tho Latest and Best Applianc
for ‘Taking Pictures.

Never ails to ge a Good

__

Negativ of Children

Indiana.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter apd

decorator.

Prices Reasonable.

I also Clean and Rpair

Organs tputting them i

First-Class Shape.

Rio

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent ,
—AND—

&amp

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worgman of 20

years experience. See me and get

estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

Wo

S

Carri Surri Bue Ro Far
an Spr Waco

I keep in‘etock ‘four sizes of, Farm Wa-

gons on which Ijhave the exclusive

1ihgtofisale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S}PATENT SAND BAND AXD

TRuss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest rnnning and strong

estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

I keep none but experienced and prac-

tical mevharies to] manufacture

my work.and I usefnone but 4
the best timber.

*

HARRY OR AM,
WARSAW IND

¥
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Earthquake in Nebraska.

Barthquake shocks were felt gens

northeastern Nebraska re

at Carroll, Bloom

v., and Yankton, S

From Butte, Neb., a special comes say~

ing that that Vieriity was also visited by

an earthquake shock. The vibration was

from east to west an lasted for

a

period

of fiftee or twenty seconds. The shock

Was much more severe along the Missouri

About fifteen miles north of this

place the ground is very warn, and

some places the smoke and t

tense that it is uneadurable.

been organized at that place and will des

part immediately for the burning hill,

Dashed to Death.

instantly
For the pa

service of the Jenney

Flectrie Light) company as lamp trimmer.

In the pursuit of his duties he attempted to

ight tower to trim the

is made in a weighed
vasket elevator.

into the basket, as usnal

tomatic chain, The

basket moved upward about twenty fect,

when a terrible cras startled pedestrians

in that viemity. ‘They saw the motionless

man buried in the bas beneath an end-

Jess coil of chain. Rosselot was lifeless

and the rughyside of his head was horribly

ernshed.

Peter Rosselot killed at

in the

Fatal Explosion.

Lawrenes (Mass) special: A terrible

explosion of dynamite, killing two men

and damaging a large amount of property,

took place at the compression house used

connection with the new South Law

Both men were in the com-

and their bodies were

horribly mangled. The explosion could

be heard as far away as Lowell. The

building was blown into fragments, while

other buildings within a quarter of a mile,

damaged, windows be-

without number and con-

s disturbed, Ten men be~

sides the two killed were at work, but

were unhurt,

pression

The Extermination of Armenians De-

termined on by the Turks.

A special from Boston says: A
letter

received here from Harpoot, dated Dee.

30, states that on the preceding Saturday

night an attack was made on the villages

of Pertek and T:l, Kurds and Turks

or fifty were killed, This was

a these villages, the

s this,” sa the writer, “emphasizes

the feeling that the utter extermination of

‘Armenians has been determined upon by

the Turks.”

Illegal Marriages.

Providence

requiring all

marriage ceremony

jdentical with one enacted seventy years

ago, which has long been a dead letter.

The authorities state there has not been

a legal marriage in Khode Island for fifty

years, a Will apply to the Legislature

Zo have the acts of all unlicensed clergymen

made valid.

Wrong Man Lynched.

Knoxville (Tenn.) special: Develop-

ments which came to light here recently

show that Lee Sellers, who was lyneh

here ten years ago for the supposed murder

and robbery of 51,1

her deathbed has

Wright, a notorious character,

real murderer, and he is now being pur-

sued by officer:

Ran Into a Landslide.

Freight tan No. on the Norfolk

Western Railroad, ran into a large

Mndslide near Huntington, W. Va. and

the engine and ten cars were precipitated
down a twenty-foot embankment. Engi-

peer Callahan and Fireman Raridin are

dangerously injured, the former probably

fatally. The loss to the company will be

heavy.

A Michigan Farmer&#39;s Deed.

Win, Deering, a farmer near Tompkins

Centre, twenty miles north of Jackson,

Mich., shot his wife and then turned the

pistol on himsel’. The wife is believed to

be fatally wounded, but the husband will

recover. Deering Was arrested. He accuses

ts. Deering cf infidelity and deserting

ber five children.

Uhl to @ucceed Runyon.

It is understood that the appointment of

Assistant Secretary Uhl, of the State De-

partment, to be Ambassador to Germany

has been practically decided upon.

A New Base Ball Leagne.

‘An Interstate ball league composed of

has just been

Wayne,
B. Powers of Pittsburg, was

jdent, Secretary, and Treasurer.

More Troops for Cuba.

Madrid special: The ninth expedition

pent from Spain, will sail from Cadiz, Bar-

gelona, and Corunna, on Feb. 20, for

Guba. This expedition comprises 18,25

troops.

4

EASTERN.

Carleton Baldwin, a young farmer, liv-

ing near Union City, Pa,. met with his

death in a peculiar’ manner. Baldwin

had a high and uncontrollable temper,

and while hitching up his horses bad

trouble with one of them. He rushed

into the house for his gun and shot one

of the horses and then. it is supposed,

accidentally discharged the weapon while

beating the d auimal over the head

with the butt of the gun. ‘The butt of the

gun was bent and badly broken.

Property with an estimated value of

$2,000,000 wax burned early Sunday

morning at Philadelphia. ‘The big seven-

story building of Charles H. Haseltine,

Nos. 1416 and 1418 Chestuut street. and

the adjuiuing five-story structure of the

Baptist. Publication Society and the

‘American Baptist Historical Society. &gt;

estroyed. ‘The buildings dam

fire and water and falling walls

y

dry house of

er, Te Bontillier & Co. Nos, 1412

414. the dhweliing house at 1422.

owned by the W and the Ho-

tel vette, and Sansom

xoods

star estate.

at

streets.

Five persons were killed and nearly

score injured, some of them fatally, by

the explosion of the large thirty-nine-ine.

cylinder boiler at the works of the Holli-

daysburg, Pa., Iron and Nail Company

Thursday morning. O two employes

escaped uninjured. The boiler was blown

through the roof of the works, 300 feet

in midair, and came sailing down like a

spent rocket. crushing through the roof

in another department of the works. The

entire root was precipitated to the floor

below by the force of the explosion and

the works were practically wrecked. The

explosion sufficient to rock the earth

with the force of an earthquake and broke

fnndreds of windews quarter of a mile

from the mill wexpkiiation is offered

as to the cause of the explosion. Some

of the employes say they were short of

steam before the accident occurred,

Cashier Georze of the

Stanwix National Bank, =

has killed himself. amd the

rrnard, Fort

x,

pending an examination of its affairs, or

dered td of Direetors.  

3 in his home
by

sines

of th

Mr. Barna

Mer Vaan Vesuiken. is at

tional Bank. and suppose he will be here

in day se”)
Barnard immedi

atoly left his desk. walked out of the bank,

and up te the fousth stury of the building

He went into

and tying 37

nher

ions are thar he then pressed
door and died by

tting the act

John Hatin sult

the lease of Havlin’s TH

tu their daughter Katherine fol

ve given
Loui

presen

‘Phree Boston hotels refused to entertain

Bishop Aruett. of Wilberforce, Obie, se

Tishep of the African Methodist

The pap jacke of a blast furnace was

blown ont at the Arkansas Valley smelter

at
Leadville, Colo. ‘Three workmen were

injured
roi Muskogee says that ex-

Springer has grevn tired

of his duties a Judge of the Indian Ter-

ritory Court and that be is an applicant

for the position of general solicitor for

the Baltimore and Ohiv Railroad.

Herman L. Mueller, charged with em-

pezzling $14,000 from the Schlitz Brew-

ing Company while acting as its book

keeper in Keasas City, hus been acaui

ted after a three day&#3 trial, H w

arrested last June and the Grand Jury

later found nine true bills against him,

At Colville, Wash.. Judge Arthur sen-

tenced Adolph Niese and his wife to

twenty sears in the penitentiary for beat-

ing their 10-year-old son to death. Short

ly after the prisoners were placed in their

cells both eut their throats with a razor.

Niese is dead and bi wife is im a critical

condition

The ive Joseph, Mo., is con-

sidered Friday contracts were

mnade by St. Joseph firms for ice to be

harvested at points in W

the northern lakes reached by the Burling-

ton Railway. Not a pound of ice was put

up during the carly winter freeze, and

it is considered there will be no more

At the ‘ inquest on the bodies of

gngineer Clark Trimble and Foreman

George Waters, who were killed by the

recent explosion of a locomotive boiler

near South Charleston, Ohio, on the Fenn

sylvania Railroad.
it

was conclusively

shown that the explosion was caused by

their own neglect i letting the water in

the boiler get too Tow.

&quot; Governor of Kanmas, called a meet-

ing of the State Board of Railroad Com-

joners and urged the importance of

n looking to the restoration of

crop ats

ailur

rates recently advanced and greatly

Atfecting all shipments to Galveston and

the South.
‘ Governor urged that the

Kansas beard act in concert with the

tailroad boards of Texas and Nebraska.

Clarence Murphy, alias GC P. Clatke,

was urrested at San Francisco, He is

wanted Salem, Mass.. for the alleged

embezzlement of $60,000

from the Salem Savings Bank.

taken to the detectives’ room in the city

hall to be questioned, and while there suc

ceeded in waking his esc He was pur-

sued by policemen, fired at and finally re-

captured.
Merchants on State street, Chicago, say

they have grown tired of giving their en-

tire profits to their landlords, and a move-

ment is now on foot for a general exodus

from thut thoroughfare. Wabash avenue

will profit most by the move, if it should

be made, and Dearborn and Clark streets,

retail trade

More than 200 feet

in State street which r

retail stores
w:

of frontage

occupied Friday

was vacant Saturday.

st a dozen important re-

leases of which expire

.

which may be moved

from State street. There are some others

which will move from one part of the

street to another, leaving vacant property

which has rented for large sums in the

past. Rents have been as high as $1,000

per front foot per annum.

Ry a unanimous decision of the Indiana

+ that body has set_aside
rmed

the deci ¢ same cour set

aside the apportionment of 1891, and has

brought into operation the apportionment

of 1885, which it declares to be the only

Jegal act since that date. The decision is

far-reaching in its effects and emanates

from a body composed of both Republicans

‘and Democrats. The Democratic Legis-

lature of 1891, following the constitution-~

al requirements to enact au apt ortionment

law every sixth year, passed an act which

was attacl the Republicans and set

aside by the Supreme Court as: unconsti-

tutional, the latter body holding it was un-

fair in its provisions because it gave

greater repr sentation to some portions of

the State than io other: Tr emocratic

Legislature of ISS) pa wa another act

and th Republican Legislature of 180

repealed it and substituted au entirely
mew bow,

e i

ro was attacked: by

the Democrats on t sroumd that it vio-

visions of the constitution in

before the sixth

As pts
Phis

tained by the Supreme Court

vy

pportioument of TS!

he apportionment of two

years before; that the Legislature of 1891

Yeas competent under the Constitution to

an apportionment law, but the

Ving set that act aside as uacon-

smust be bad to the

valid enactment

‘The Senate Committee on Foreign

lations hax agreed to report a

on the Cuban question, It does not ge

quite so far as to recommend recognition,

but is more emphatic that the extension

of sympathy
The name of Edwin F. Uhl, of Michi-

Assistant Secretary of State,

has been mentioned prominently im the

Washington gossip in regard to the ap-

ointment to the Ambassadership at Ber

In. TLis intimate knowledge of all mat-

ters ander diplomatic consideration with

Germany would make his appyintment

eminently desi

A measure the greates

pensioner was put through the House of

Representatives ‘Thursday when that

ody adopted the report made by the

Conmittes on Lnvalid Pensions. Tt was

recotumended by the committee that in all

‘ ined

gan, the Assi

test interest to

cases of pension chtims the wnexph

hsenve for seven yet

that he was d aid this was

in Papferinity common 3

woukl auswer all practi

materially assist a great many applicants

for pensions, Under the ru now in force

at the Pension Bureau, wlthough a suldier

fe been heard from sinee the

t clased, this cannot be corfsidered

proof of bis death, an hundreds of ©

are held up in the Pen

ing such proofs.
‘Ph statement of the Goyernment re

sts and expenditures for Junuary show

jpts te have been ap:

“TU and the

the month about Shy

seven mouths of present fiseal

aboyt NOT receipts

customs during the month of J

out $16,380,706
$11,041,401,

t

100, and for the

1

m inter-fro

and from mis-

472. This

5 and an increase of

the receipts from internal

Tevenue, As compared with last month,

there is an increase of over $4,000,000 in
the receipts from customs and a decrease

f nearly $1,750,000 in the receipts from

decrease of nearly $1

$2,000,000

customs and a

000 in the receipts from internal revenue.

The pension payments last month ameunt

to about $9,980,000, a decrease from De-

cember of about $1,886,000.

The contest over the silver bond bill i

at an end in the Senate, that body having

passed the free silver coinage substitute

fo the Tlonse bill Saturday by the decis-

ive vote of

42

to majority of seven

for free silver. The bill was a substitute

for the House bond bill and provides that

from the date of the act the mints of the

United States shall he open to the coinage

of silver and the dear shall be the pres:

Jt further provides

coinuge of

—

the seignior-

now in the treasury and

authorizes immediate of certifi-

cates upon the same
of it

being coined, One section of the bill pro-

vides that no bank note of less than $10

shall hereafter be issued, and those out-

standing of less amount hall be taken up

aad canceled as rapidly
tion four provides that the greenbacks

and treasury notes shall be redeemed

jm standard silver dollars or in gull coin

at the option of the treasury, and th

xzreenbacks, when so redeemed, shall b

immediately reissued.

iorage

e

FOREIGN.

Mr. Gladstone has written another let-

ter on the Armenian tion, in which,

after referring lo the
-

the Sultan.

“murderous wicked:

his absolute victory

Q their unparalleled

disgrace and defeat,” he says: “I canne

wholly abandon the hope that out of thi

light will arise, but the matter

rests Wi Almighty, to whom surely

all should asldr fervent prayers in

of His suffering creatures.”

sunual report of the British Gov-

ernment Board of Trade on emigration

sar 1895, compiled by Sir Rob-

Giffen, shows that during the year

185,366 men and women left the United

Kingdom to seek homes and a livelihood

in other portions of the globe. Of these,

412,653 were English, 18,277 Scotch and

54,486 Irish. Of the English emigrants

61.237 went to the United States and 14,

176 to British N

Seoteb, 13,1

tion of the United States and 1,

that of Canada, while Ir

grunts turned their faces toward

land of the free and the home of the

brave,” and 1,119 sons and daughters of

Erin’s Isle turned toward Canada.

‘The banquet of the Nonconformist Un-

jonist Association at the Hotel Metropole.

in London, Friday night, was the occa-

sion for un address by the Marquis of

alisbury, Prime Minister and Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs. In th

course of his remarks he said, with refer-

ence to Venezuela: “I have been held up

as the denouncer of the Monroe doctrine.

‘As a matter of fact, although the Monroe

doctrine is no part of international law,

my dispatch to Mr. Olney, the Secretary

of State of the United States, supported

it as a rule of policy in the strongest and

most distinct terms. But what I stated

in that dispatch I reiterate now, that, a8

a rule now of policy, we are the entire ad-

yocutes of the Monroe doctrine, we mean

the Monroe doctrine as President Monroe

understood it. (Cheers.) In that sense

you will not find any mor

porters than we are.” Lord Salgbury

be-

then turned abruptly to the Armenian

question, and h

communities with

take when they

had bond her

Armenians, which

with the sultan in ord:

ed the religio
und jer_a mis

supposed that Eugland

reminded his bearers: that reforue

othe sultan had recent spted.

although very good reforms, could net b

expected ta predates vermiment it

two oaths. :

gover

IN GENERAL

A terrible fate

fallen five gold prospectors whi le

mosilio, Mexico, several week=

the inter

inhabited by

There we

party
return

ae whieh ir

abe tribe of Ln

SIX members of Uae eaploring
15

ui taken «

and pre} wun te bateber

them, when he sneceeded: in makings bir

Tle believes all the ether mur

bers of the party were killed and their

Hesh eaten by
Indians all wear valual

and: that there were mziny

the existence of rich mines

are some signs of etinite

It is now belie

dots

thongh the ditheulty of making commer.

cial loans still checks operations, but Lirze

maturities at th end of January were met

more fartorily than was expected
and merchants and bankers rt that

the sig pro! ved spring trade,

No increase appears a yet in the demand

or the products, except iron

and steel, and uncertainty as te congn

sional action still affects both industries

and commerce, but the increase in inguity

and the reports of dealers a deemed

assurance of large
the uncerta is ov

As a result of the developments that

extensive snuggling in phenacetin is ee

ing on at Philadelphia and other ports.

under cireumstances that bafile the cus

toms olficers, private instructions have

been issued from the Treasury Depart

ment for a more t
i

search of passengers
from German ports,
vessels themselves. Tnfornnttion rec

from abroad furnishes asive provt
ggling operations in this drus

which is very expensive and upon whieh

the re high—have been preceeding
seale, aud that for the pur

3

manufacturers

have of late : 3. the drug

tinfoil paper in sueh a way tha it cau be

curried in the lining of coats or overcoats

or otherwise concealed.

is made extremely difficult

ty pounds be concealed

i&# person without his appearance indi

cating to the custuins inspector that any

thing is wrong.

sat

ade coming Whenevet

The dignity of the American hheu has

been upheld, It was wa between the

cold storage combine of Chi

tors and the Egglayers’ Union,

barnyard fowl is victor. ‘The cold storage

people, as a result of an attempt to comer

egg market, are or will be not less

than $150,000 out of pocket.

ers say the loss in Chicago by the drop

in egg prices will reach $200,000. Score

tne for the hep. “Cold storage” eggs arc

down to 5 to 7 cents a dozen and are prac:

tically unsalable at that price. Cur load

lots were being frantically offered Wed.

nesday nigh ts on the map ut

above ridiculous prices, but, the best

bids received in return Were $1.25 a case

of thirty dozen. Meanwhile fresh ege®

started out at 14 to 14% cents, but offers

sell at 1344 cents were fairly ring in

The news had

gone out into the country that the cold

storage combine seeking to contro

the Chicago market and apparently every

hen in the entire country made it a per-

sonal matter to crush the dangerous rival,

rom every barnyard went up the slogw

“Flonest eggs at honest prices.” The

the weather was favorable,
‘as soon won, In Chicage

cold storage eggs have om

cases of eggs which cost

ents a dozen, including

ing them from lust spring,
stock

ne weather

Southern ezgs_ mov

out large offering
Towa, Nebraska,

and Texas. Though the “icehouse”

sold by grocers all over the city

ge fresh, they are not to be compared with

the fresh arrivals, and cannot compett

with them.

MARKET REPORTS.

Chicago—Cattle, common to prime,

$3.50 to $5.00; hogs, shipping grades,

$3.00 to $4.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.5

to $4.00; wheat, No. 2 red, Ge to G4e;

corn, No. 2, 27¢ to B8e; oats, No. 2, 18¢

to 19e; rye, No. 2, 4Uc to the;

choice creamery, 19¢ to 20c; eggs,

12c to 13c; potatoes, per bushel, Ie te

25e; broom corn, 2c to 4c per pound for

poor to choice.

Indianapolis—Cattle, shipping,

$4.75; hogs, choice light, $3.00

sheep, common to prime,
wheat, Ne. 2, 6be to 68e; corn, i

white, 27¢ to 28c; oats, No. 2 white, 22

to 2te.

Sg Louis—Cattle, $3.00 to, $5.00; Mogs

$3.8 to $4.50; wheat, N 2 red, Tle te

73e; corn, No. 2
yellow,

26e

to 27e; o

No. 2 white, 18¢ to 20c; rye, &gt;

i—Cattle, $3.50 to $4.

$4.50; sheep, $2.50 to $4.00

2, ‘Be; corn, No.

to 30c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 21

to Zc; rye, No. 2, 42c to +

Detroit—Cattle, $2.50 to $5.00; bogs,

3. to $4 sheep, to $4.00;

Wheat, No. 2 red, Te to 73e; corn, No, 4

yellow, 27 to 29e; oats, No. 2 white, 22e

Qe rye, 4c to 42.

‘Toledo—Wheat, No. 2
red, T2e to Te

corn, No. 2 yellow, 2c to We; oats, No

2 white, 20e to Ze: rye, No. 2, 4c to 42e

Clover seed, $4.35 to $4.45.
‘Milwaukee—Wheat, No. 2 spring,

to 63c; corn, No. 3, 26e to 27e; vats

2 white, 20c to 21c; barley, No. 2, 32¢ te

S4e: rye, No. 2 41c to 42c; pork, mess

$10.00 to $10.50.
Boffalo—Cattle, $2.50 to $5.25; hogs,

$3.00 to $4.50; ‘sheep, $2.50 to $3.75

Wheat, No. 2 red, 75e to Tie; corn, Now

2 yellow, 31¢ to B2c; oats, No. 2 white,

Zte to 25e.

‘New York—Cattle, $3.00 to $5.25; hogs,

$3.00 to $5.00; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;

2 red, 72c to 73e; corn, No.

B6c to 37c: oats, No. 2 white, 24c to 25ci

62c

No.

butter, creamery, 18¢ to 21¢; eggs, West:

ern, 14c to 16.

BEN NOT ACANDIDATE

INDIANA STATESMAN DECLARES

HIMSELF.

Harrison Writes « Letter to Chairman

Gowdy of Indiana iu Which He De~

clinex to Have Hix Name Presented

at the St, Louis Convention.

White

Gen, H

awer. He

before ile

a long
bers

fetter io Jul

the lidiaun Repubi
Be Peto

House Has
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Committee at ity

rhe fret that dele:
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eepaiblis npen This bur

s Friends whoa have tatke

aud iaany seo fete te whem [ha
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e
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woot vont! Lhave said to thei

roposed by Promote

ve said Sno ‘There

since left the

ita wish ton

rhe

sty my wh

daw ee inate

matter,
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every ten wite its

imy annntation

never nas beet he

White House stars

GENERAL 1A

na friends have bern

thrul. and
turn te it, My Indi

tnost devoted and fa

xrateful debtor. “The Republi

has twiee in
at convention giveu m

Hs indorsenivur, an t is enough.

think the voters of one party
Por the seutig

ment. et
mani

Tested for my

amd of that with

breaking party
shown me in

folly appreciative.
“T eannot consent that a

sented ty or used in U

vention, and mimst kindly ask my friends

to acs a-sincere and inal ex:

pression on the subject
“BENJAMIN HARRISON.”

nomination Pane graterul:
and kindness

have

am pros

been

so anany ways.
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BENJ. R. TI).LMAN,

South Carolina’s Senator, Who De-

jounced Cleveland in the Senate.

nator Tillman, who recently startled

he most dignified legishitive body

earth” by his vitriolic denunciation

dresident Cleveland, was born om his fath

ar’s plantation at Chester, Edgefield Coun

ty. S.C. and during the war b attendes

school at Liberey Hill, thirty miles away.

The boy&# craving for learning and
is

in

domitable will we displayed when h

was 15 years old, He knew that at W

he must enter the Confederate army. His

_

elder brothers in the field wrote back to

him that he must make the best of his op

portunities while at schovl, for the war

might lust so long that he might never

have educational advantages. So young

Tillman, when supper was eaten, woul:

carry a lighted pine knot to the woods

and there in the solitude of night study

his Greek roots and Latin conjugations,

In March, 180, the farmers’ allianey

a candidate for Gove

hor. ‘Tillman was neminated. and then

the bitterest campaign South

a Gen. Earle waa

y met in joint de

met te nominate

bate.

bled carried revolvers nd trouble was ex

pected at the speech making. Gen. Earl

asked of his opponent how old he (Till

jan) was at the close of the war and why

he was not the Confederate army

‘Tillman turned upon the geuveral in a fury

Hands sought triggers, expecting an out

break. “As for your insinuations of cow?

a€dice and lack of patriotism.” thimdered

‘Tillman at his adversary, spit them

out at yon and spurn you and them with

contempt.” Nota shot fired. It w:

a miracle. Applause greeted the speaker,

and from that time forth he controlled the

niultitude.
‘The riots attending the carrying into ef

feet of Gov. Tillman&#3 famous dispensary

system are matters of recent happening

and are well remembered. His quieting

of the trouble with of farmer:

armed with every conceivable manner ot

weapons is vel i tive of the man’s

force and of the regard in which his con

stituents hold him.

ae

em,

Phe American Savings and Loan Asso-

at Minneapolis went into the

hands of a receiver, application to the

court having been made by Attorney Gen-

eral Childs. Mai W. D. Hale was nam

ed as receiver.

epidemic.

a

HOOSIER HAPPENINGS

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY

CONDENSED.

What Our Nelghbers are Doing—*atters

of General and Loval Interest—Martiages

and Deaths—Accidents and Crimes—Per

sonal Pointers About Indianians.

Minor State News

cholera in Boone County.

nd jury wants a new

Mueh box

The Cass Connty 2

ail.

Electrie tir wlarm system iStbeis put im

at Washington.

James Kilday was fatally injury by aa

Elkhart trolley ea

Vincennes is preparing for ahuge fourth

of July celebration.

i

was no delinguent tax gale in

Wabash County this year.

Snits aggregating $9,00 have been

brought against Mickigam City.

Crawfordsville slot machines have] stop~

ped ticking by order of the Mayor.

Goshen civic federation urges eloser ob-

vanee of Sunday law in that city.

Gut of 9,580 bushels of Apples H Switzar,

near Sunman, made 685 barrels of cider-

The Mississinewa River is covered with

oil, ‘Tributaries briug it in from the oi

fields,

‘The Fort Wayne City Council passed a

ordinance taxing street railway, telephone

and telegraph poles.

ames Gillespie, a glass worker of El

woud, was instantly killed by a Panbadle

tyain, His hend was eut off

Tiverside sehool-teachers have to wait

anu! the tramps finish theie night&#3 rest

before school can be encned.

Oil well owners the mam pool

under Endiana has struck.

It will be hunted for next summer

\ girl baby born in Kokomo, recently

is the fourternth daughter of a fourteenth

daughter of a fourteenth daughter

GOW, Beher was badly burned by an

explosion ot natural gas whil work

cigging a gas well north of Munew

Wiltam Lambert of Rockville, chitl-

lenges the alleged champion cider nitker

tor this season with a reeord, of E80 bare

reds.

Fowler school children have a peculiar
They have high fever, sere

throat, and blood muuning trot the nose

amid oats.

While attempting
river ou Uw

Ben \

were recuvered.

been

to cross the Caluanet

ine two boys, John Morris and

mit, were drowned. Tneir bodies

It is rumored that the Indiana window

alas factories Will not resume at the close

df the six-weeks’ shut-down, owing 10a

dul money market

James Conner, coal miner at star City,

sas found dead in bet. He had been

wood healthhon the evening betore,

probably died of heart disease.

has. L. Hawkins of Farmland, experi-

mented on the of raising corn. It

can&# be done for 30 cents

a

bushel, he

thinks. in the most favorable season.

Parts of Shelby County were covered

with yrasslioppers, the other day.

mystery. and the fanaties think

yisitation of the @evil as in olden times.

Chas. Lutz of Terre Haute, accused of

kissing and hugging girls on their way to

work in the early morning, has been treed

e ron the payment of $25 and

sud

vost

Miss Olive Judy of Rockville, tovk ber

stand on the platform to sing at a recitsl

reeenti) voice failed suddenly ape

she hasn&# been able to speak above

whisper since.

red

.

the
Jesse Waite of Lafayette, was

of the murder of Mrs. Hester

old lady who was killed, Dec

sitting in aehair. Evidence is

circumstantial, but strong.

Alexander Buck, I

while gathering corn ,

team running away, throwing him under

the wheels of th He was able to

get up and go home, but has
s

While sitting in front of a fireplace

rays, the clothes of Mi J

‘Allison, aged 6 wife of a wel

farmer living near Washington caught fire,

and she was so badly Lurned that she died.

Charles Hilliard of New Point, an

Big Four, while coupling cars

was pushed under the

mashed hand,
condition is

said to be

ing at Montimorenci,

was injured by bis

and internal
eritival.

‘The Knickerboeker special on the big

Four struek and instantly killed Prenti

Champlain at Ingalls. He w

Wwas years old. He was a native of

Vermont and drew a pension as a Mexican

war veteran, enlisting im an Ohio company.

In the civil war he acted as reeriting off-

cer. He leaves twochildren, several srand-

Children and one great-great-grandehild,

Patents have been issued to the tollow~

ing residents of Indiana: Granville Bart-

lett. Rushville, reinholder: William De-

camp, Fort Wayne, combined churn and

See cream freezer: William C. Forehand,

Tipton, locket or brooch: Daniel Herseh-

berger, Idaville, assignor t L

Logansport, artificial leg (reissue; John

2

e

injuries.

well known

©. MeCarthy,
E. MeVay, Crawfordsville s

er; George Root, Indianapolis, sas

fastener: Samuel S. Shaeifer, Veeders~

burg, spoke socket.

Crunstow2, a village located about ten

miles southeast of South Beni, in St. Jo-

seph County, is interested in the work of

two Mormon elders, who have been sent

there from Utah to preach. Many people

have gone to hear them, but it is generally

supposed that they have made but few, if

meonverts. Lastsummer the Rev. Mr.

Clarke, a Latter-day Saint, appeared

among the people of Crumstown and soon

discovered that they were ver xious to

hear his peculiar doctrine, aithough their

desire to listen to him was more from cu-

riosity than from a Wish to take up with

that belief. He sent to Utah and it was not

long before two Mormon elders appeared

in Cramstown and began to expound the

law of their faith. They are still there.

Professor Bell of Anderson, has just

completed a flying machine. for whieh he

will apply for a patent.
is made of

aluminum and bamboo and weighs forty

pounds.
‘The biennal reports of Superintendent of

Publie Instraction Goeting, which bas been

filed with Governor Matthews, shows that

during last year the sum of $6,517,559,9
‘o the public schools of the State.

The amount of the school fund of the State

held in trust by the counties, is $10,145,

.95,
an increase during the year of

$72,208,42. There are 798,91 persons in the

State of school age, of whom 498,155 at-

tended school last year
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ALIENS AS PAUPERS.
AN UNUSUAL SIGHT AT LONG BRANCH: TO BUILD A NEW crry.| YATIONAL SOLONS.

The Great Transatlantic Steamship St. Paul, as She Lay Stranded Bata

se

Short Pistance off Long Branch.

ic Concessions.

UNWORTHY IMMIGRANTS TO BE

Grand Army of the Republic may go to =

BARRED OUT.

HE SOUTH. Baffalo. St. Paul was the prize winner
WASHINGTON.

=

oe

at last yeat’s national encampment, but
OLD WAR VETERANS GOING TO

‘The next nagonal encampment of te REVIEW OF THEIR WORK AT

7

the Western Passenge! Association i

a orant: Army Colony tn Georsie |S kes rate
cauetact rote

rand

|

Moe proceedings of Senate end

‘Which Promises to Bea Big Success—

|

Army of the Republic, which fact way
House-Bills Passed oF introduced

Emigrants Flocking In with a Weat- |
«

ce of meeting. ~ delega- im Kither Brench—Questions of Mo

ern Rush. jen s

ment to the Country at Large.

wes

to “argue it out,
—

| Commander-in-chi
The Firet Town.

¢ Legislative Grim

A Fitzgerald, Ga., correspondent,
W

of the Republic ©

Taig Laarinla tiv ee

.

ny mae
Jer Passenger Associatio

‘Au animated debate over the questio®

7 ‘and held out for a high rate of fare. ‘So

|

vf taking a yore op the pendin silve

Commander-in-chief Walker will call a.
betd Dill close the  sesstoe of the See

ee rane oe

eorgia.
council of war to determine where the

| ate late Thursday afters

che goncets 189)

“te 0
rie ee the |

Best eueampmientt shall be beld-
art

aon

z

e

wee
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=

present invasion with such consternation At las encampment, which was held in|

ee they did on that of over thirty years
Louisville,

3

as “ther thus is one of peace—the ty Gare eampment should be held in St. Paul A

hhave come to live wi

stipulation, however. 3 made that

If We Are to Preserve Our Inetitar

tiona and Maintain the American

Standard of Wages, This Must Be

Done—Foreigners and Crime:

A Nation of Immigrunts

Washington correspondence

‘noon.

present time sever-

al bills are pending

ipou the question
immigration.

Perhaps one of the

the “metropolis”
ie Western roads bid for the patronage

—__
+
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SEARCH.

Tati
of the ’G. A. R. encampment at St. Paul

utterly opposed to a system which is con: THEODORE C. SEARCH.
‘the colony, has a population of sever gy authorizing a rate e eee per ale

|? test the Senators on

tinuously dragging down the wages of
:

“la

ia i
7

fo the round
tri wit!

i |pye tariff and silver.

deen labor by the intraduction or the

|

THe, New President of the National
Fitzgerald is in Irwin County and not} e h wai R naeb eee imi

|

into executive session

importation of the cheanest, lowest and ‘Association of Manufacturers.
five miles distant from the spot where

F
recess without apy ©

‘Theodore ©. Se +h the new president
Jefferson Davis was captured. ‘Th orig-

as to the time of taking the vote.

hon Coma ae gnorant labor of other countries. |

J

s

‘

and he has intr ‘A short time ago a
cammined

|

of the National Association of Manufae-

|
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siz chip loads of immigrants from Tee. | turers, was born in Philadelphia Hfty-two
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men, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Southampton
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years ago. He is the president of the J.
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of th Federa armies Tbe project st@T&q
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Walker and prominent otiuens of St, Paw

|

ncoe the sitting member, D. B. Cut

| ie we educational test] and Liverpool and of 1006 ae eer) B, Stetson Hat Company. of the Quaker
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1s years of age
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Mr.
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of ‘other industries and mechanical arts.
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.
ase on a thirty-day limit Oi exc

|

plained absence Should be deemed sults

iy growing worse.
“The immigration of

|

At present there are three methods pro-
pkigertrics

Milwaukee.

|

Cient proof of the death of the soldict,

peopl of those races which contributed

|

pose to restrict migration. One is to

|
Bae passed. The speaker announced the

ree cortinmnnt and development of thr inereave the coo or immigrating by impos:
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of Mr. Wellington (Reps

States ie decli :
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Board of

canal, The bill to an
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is Pit i etand taken on the question. “This
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* jmovement and decided to come South.
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These old soldiers and their families
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suate Friday spent most of the

narring over the Free coinage mens
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‘
means a complete demoralization of rates |

in Western territory and a rich harvest
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make a total of about 16,000 persons. I me
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| usiness. Most of the session was d

was at first intende to defer the opening | CUBANS IN THE SEA. to the Distriet of Columbia apprepr!

January has been a busy month for the

o ‘t -colo until next spring, but the
.
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bill, Phe regular attempt 9%

coaen who wish to make it appear
|
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A Detroit jobber last week got an
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Over One Hundred Poultry Pic-j

tures

Of Poultr:, Houses, Incubators,

Brooders ind Brooder Aplications, in;
Poultry Keeper Illustrator Quarterly |

No. 1. Price 25 cents, postyaid or 75

cents for the four numbers of 1896.

That leading poultry magazine The

Poultry Keeper. one year. 50 vents, O

both the Poultry Keeper and Il

tor, one year to new subscribers for on-

‘80 cents. Sample Pouttr Keeper

_

Acdress. Pou&#39;tr Keeper Co.

Parkesburg. Chester

gulator and Ivan

said a genius.

geist handed him a bottle of

De Witt’s Little Earl Rivers the fam-

ous little pills. LL. E. Bennett.

— Give mea liver

BU CKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Brnises, Sc es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Petter. happed Hands

and all Skin Erup-

s Piles, oF no

pay required. aranteed Lo give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by li.

E, Bennett.
—————

—A high liver witha torpid liver will

not be a long liver. Correct the liver

with De Witt’s Lattle Early Risers, lit-

tle pills that cure dyspepsia and con

stipation. 1. E. Bennett.

woobD.
cord, dry, delivered ..

14, green, delivered 65

10 ory, $ 7.00

20 13.00
Vat Brows & Son.

-80 cents.

Children Gry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Quick in effect, heals and leaves no

scat, Burning, scaly skin er uptions

quickly cured by De Witt’s Witeh Uaz-

zel Salye. Applied to burns, scalds, old

sores, it is magical in effect. Always

cures piles. H.-F Bennett.

Dedir
Can Repair any Defect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to = thorough

knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

CONDENSED TESTIMONY.

Chas. B. Hood, Broker arid Manufac—

turer’s Agen. Columbus, Ohio. certifies

that Dr. King’s New Life Discovery

has no equal as a cough remedy. J.D.

Rrown, prop. St. Jame: Hotel, Ft.

Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was cuced

of a Cough of two yeus standing, caus-

ed by Lagrippr, by lr king&#3 New

Discovery. B. F. Merril, Baldwinsvisle,

Mas&gt;. says that he has used and rec-

ommended it aud never new it to fail

and would rather have it than any doe-

tor, because it always cures. Mr. Hem~

ming, 22 E. St.. Chicaze, al ys keeps

it at hand and has no fear of Croup, be-

cause it instantly relieves. Free trial

bottles at H. E. Bennett&# Drug Store.

It not only is so, it must be so. One

ute Cough Cure acts quickly, aud

di, E. Ben-
Mi

that’s what makes it go.

nett.

INTEJ.LIGENT PEOPLE,

‘And people of good taste are earnestly

recommended to try Dr. Caldwell’s

Ssrup Pep in for disorders of the stom-

Constipation and indigestion

cure}. A trial of this great remedy

can be made for 1c (10 doses 10c), also

Suc and $ sizes, at H. E, Bennett&#39

ach.

_Soothing, healing, cleansing. De

Witt’s Witeb Hazel Salve is the enemy

to sores, wounds and piles, which it

never fails to cure. Stops itching and

burning. Cures chapped lips and cold

soresin two crtmeehours. I. E.
Ben

nett.

DID YOU EVER

‘yry Electric Bitters as a remedy for

your troables? If not get a bottle now

and get relief. ‘Ibe medicine has been

found to be particularly adapted to the

relief and cure of all Female Comp!aints,

exerting a wonderful direct influence

in giving strength and tonic to the or

gans. Ifyou have Loss of Appetite,

Coustipation, Headache, Fainting

Spells, o are Nervous, Sleepless, Excit-

able, Melancholy or troubled with Diz-

y Is, Electric Bitters is the medi-

cine you need. Health and Srtength

are guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents

and $100 at Ii. E. Bennett&#3 Drug

store. ee

_J, W. Pierce, Republic, Ia.. says:

“[ have used One Minute Cough Cure

in family aud for myself, with results

so entirely satisfactory that I can hard-

ly find words to express its mer-

it. I will never fail to recommend it to

others, on every oceasion that presents

itself.” H. E Buenett.
ae

as

TIE SECRET OF BEAUTY

Of complexion, hands, arm and hair

is fouud ina perfect condition of the

stomach and digestive organs. Kee

vcurself right in these respects by uS-

of Watches.

Call before Buying. a his Prices re

Very Reason:

ing Or Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and

nature will do th rest for vou. In 10¢,

oe and $1 sizes, of I. E, Bennett.

5

LOCAL CORRESPON

Yellow Creek.

Miss Lottie Nichols is still quite ill.

| Aunt Betsy Mere -ith is quite poorl
at this writing.

-

Geo. Edwards, of Argos, was calling

on old friends a couple days this week.

Mrs, Julia Ingle, ef near Akron, is

helping t-ke care of the sick at D.

Harsh’.

James Barker, of Peabody Junction,

visited his cousin, Dayton ‘Yownsend,

last week.

Mr and Mrs. Henry Ensminger, of

Rochester, visited at his brother .War-

yen’s last Sunday.

s. ¥. Groves and wite, of Bloomings~

burg, #ttended church and visited at

George Stukey’s last Sunday.

‘The protracted meeting clesed last

Sunday evening. There were four ac-

cessions to the church. Three were

baptized after the morning services last

Sunday.
es

Lincoln.

Guy Holloway was helping W. .

Bright cut timber last week.

Quarterly conference was held at this

place last Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Dora Lowman spent Saturday

night and Sunday with friends here.

‘The reads in this part of the country

are almost impassable in some places.

Miss Cora Pollock, of Akron, was the

guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. Carpenter,

last week.

Misses Addie Bright and Flora Hol-

loway took dinner with Mrs. Will Day

last Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Manville, of N. Vernon,

Ind., is visiting her sister-in-law,’ Mrs.

John Day. this week.

‘A.C. Teeter aud Mrs. Viola Harrold

were converted last Sunday and we are

glad that we have two more workers in

our little band of christians.

Our C. E. is still progressing and more

interest is manifested at each meeting.

Uhe meeting will be led by Mrs. Wn.

Strong next Sunday evening.

Tippecano Valley.
Mrs. William Woods is some better

this week.
Mrs. Jeptha Turner will return to ber

nome in Florida in the spring.

John Gates left last Saturday for

Findlay, Obio, where he will visit with

relatives.

Mrs; Fredarick Christian has been

visiting her daughter, Mrs.

mine, a few days last week.

William Blue was awarded the con-

ract to furnish fuel for Center school

hous and it will be promptly done.

William Carles wil! rent his farm and

has moyed ontoone fhis father’s :arms

east of the home mansion Jast weck.

EF Clayton, of this vicinity, will have

asale in the spring after which Mr.

Clayton and family will teave forsouth-

west Flora.

Pine Ellis and family Sundayed with

Mr. Elisworth’s. who recently moved

from Mentone into one of the houses on

the Fessler farm.

‘The two series of meetings at Atwood

which have been in progress for some

time, and much good 18 being accom-

complished by the U. B. church and the

Free Methodists, and will be continued

for some time.

Hon.

Tiere we are frem ilion aga,

And, wanting to be up with the time,

Wil come forth with news in pen,

But our open ng address in rhyme.

Mrs. Biddle is improving slowly.

Fair attendance at Sunday-school
junday.

©. E. Shoemaker droye to Dlymoutb
Monday.

Protracte? meeting: hasn&#3 tle mter-

est it shonld haye.

J. B. Ehernman yisited his grand-

parents on Sunday.

A. E. Babcock yisited relatives near

Rochester oyer Sunday.

Stoc buyers were busy the past week

shipping sheep and hogs.

Bruce Roberts, from Knox, visited

relatives at this place last week.

&quot young people of this place are

taking an interest in the I. A. U. circle.

Good work is being done in the Ilion

schools. Bright hopes; for the spring

graduating class.

©. W. Fore is having serious trouble

with acancer; has one more trip to)

maketo Warsaw. H thinks the dvc
tors are making a successful operation.

Debating and Literary Society has

been progressing nicely at No.& school

house. Meets every

and take part in the exercises. Ques-

tion for next Friday evening: Resolve, |

‘That revenue tariff is more beneficial

to us than protective tariff
-

Walter Crow, the great violinist and |
impersonator, gaye an entertainment

on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
;

‘Attendance rather slim. The young;

ladies received good points the last ev-

ening on how to manage a vusband. I

guess the ladies of this place aren&#3 as

00d looking as the ladies of Mentone

because none received complimentary

tickets as we understand they did there:

James “to;
—One Minute Cough Cure touches

the right spot. Italsotouches at the

right time if you take it when you haye

acough orcold, See the point? Then

don’t cough. IH. E. Bennett.

PATRONIZE

T MEN TR LAUN
Located in REED&#3 BUILDIN on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call and See us.

TEET & SHAFER.

¢ coin Medical «_

rzical Association,
249

Lykad

aS F OR MORE OF TH STAF WILL BE AT

CITY HOTEL, MZNTONE, IND.,

fr atur F

Friday evening
¢

and eyeryoue cordially invited toattend
©

Advice, Consultation and Examination Free.

Exclusively Devote to the Treatment of alt Chronic

an Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous

Diseases of Men and Women.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL. TO COUNTRY PATIENTS

Jandrods cf cases given up as incurable,

|

Too sick to leave their home to call at hotel

PR CEE ateee atecteaety te thedag tlhe dostats are savettin Suttae

fased. C Sacer We may save

|

Lincola Medical Staff.care above HOTEL, and

yon money, and we may saxe your tife. Dac of the staff will call PREE of all charges

Dr. E. R. LINCOLN, Presiden

Business Offic 235 State St., CHICAG

eS

ES

ES
HERE IS YOUR CHANCEI=——

If you Want to Buy Good Honest

LOTHING
Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes

—

ee At Efalf Their Actual wWalue

Which will be Commenced

SaturDay, Fesruary 8, 1896,
One Door east of Latimer’s Hardware.

This is a Chance of a Life Time. Do Wot Miss ft.

With Every $35 worth of good

We will present you with a fine Clock, Absolutely Free of Charge

Ss Chicago Bargain Company.



Rey. William Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,

in New Jersey, and who himself

spent many years preparing for the

practice of medicine, but subse-

quently entered the ministry of the

M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
to testify that I have

had analyzed all the

sarsaparilla prepara-

tions known in the

ae blood-purifier. [have

ndreds of bottles of

it, as I consider it the safes as well

‘as the best to be had.”&quot;— Copp,

Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn,

YER
THE ONLY WORLD&#3 FAIR

Sarsaparilla
When in doubt, ask for Ayer Pills

given away hu

From the Pacific Slope.

Mrs. Otie Witham, who formerly

Vived in Mentone, writes from Bay

View, Washington, ordering the

Gazurre sent to her address, and

says:

Epitor GazktTEe,

Dear Sir:—‘*We had about six

inches of snow last night, and it

makes me think of my native state

and the friends | left four and ahalf

years ago. can close my eyes and

dream sweet dreams of the Hoosier

State when I find everything cover-

ed with the beautiful snow. It is a

TO THE SF FERER3 OF RIIEUM
° ATSM .

Afier using Groff&#3 Rh-umativ cure

for some time in my practice I take

greut pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it,is the only.one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chir

tatoes. A good chance!. Don’t miss it! You

need no capital to represent a firm that ware

rants stock fir-t-class and trueto name. Work

all the year, and good pay weekly. Our fa-

mous?Minnetonka Apple 1s warranted until it

produces a bushel of fruit. Our Seed Potatoes

selleverywhere. State ge

L.

MAY & CO.

St.

Paul, Mion,

nd Seedemen.

=

m2.

Wanted Salesmen.,\,cos tenn
Tmrteertriomucenins for a Choice line

ne tock

Weean give you Steady

Sent with Gcod Pay. Te-will cost you

nothing to giv
e when writing

which you prefer to se

The Hawks Nursery Co..
ROCHESTER, N.

Tyento Chuc ¢ Lous R
Chicago Depot, Clark and{i2tb Sts.

BuffatoyDepot, Exeiwnge and Michigan Sts.

Nos.8 and 4a d Local trains daily

y Olle tiving daily.

PM.) PM)AM

lv.Ceveland ar-|i0 0)

Bellevue.
Fostoria.
New Haven.

Ft, Wayne,
pitts”

3205 8it)

nox.
S. Wanatab.

Valparaiso.
bartHot

34 Hammond.
+4 Ar. Chicago Lv.

very rare thing for us to see snow

falling here, although we have a

view of Mt. Baker which is covered

with snow all the year. It isn’t like

having it at home. We have very

lovely scenery at anytime, but at

the present the evergreen cedar

and fir timbered foot-hills all clad

in shrouds of snow is a very pretty

sight. We, too, are complaining
some of ‘hard times.’ Hay and oaks

peing the principal products 27 this

country hardl pay forthe raising.

Oats sell for $10 per ton, hay $8.

Wages are yery low compared with

Scarcity of finance

another is that we have
four years ago.

is one cause.

so many foreigners who come in

and work for wages almost as low

as in their native lands.

Danes, Swedes, Germans,

We have

Chinese,

Fins, Indians and a few

uts from al-

have no sickness of any con-

I have three of the most

Mr.

Witham is at prescvt in a large log-|

ip. Tam on a ranch of

lundred acres but I expect the

latter part of the week to take up}

sequence.

healthy children in the land.

ging ¢

thre

quarters as cook at a small logging

camp.

“There being a great demand for

aud fir timber the logging

camps are numerous, and running

full blast, employing many men.

Our threshing

twenty

eed:

machines employ

c men. Three and four

machines at one ‘Time are often in

sight, and yet there always idle men.

Yours respectfully,
Mes. Orie Witnam,

Ba View, Wash.

& Memper of the Fores.

“A good many
i i

os.1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through to New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfust and di

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo, 6. 2

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 ard /

Wayne. No. 4, suppcr,2t Rellevue.

Uniformed colored porters

in

charge of day

corehes on threvigh trains insuring serupu-

lously clea ears enroute.

Bagwfage checked through to destination.

For rates and osber call on or

address.

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©

F. EB FOX, AgentMentone Ind.
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do want a Printi Watch
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Knife without
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was,
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@ini
Piano, Beautiful

‘of your choice from over r00

ke to boys and girls. Send for Hist

well. bound
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Bo and

standard
te Suits for

retty Dresses

for Giris, School Bags, ‘Lawn Tents,

fiemocks, Rochester Lamps, Handsome Silver

mm Washington.
Sond model. drawing or photo., With descrip.

tion We advise, If patentable or pot, free of

yu fos pot Sue till patent f
A EampnceT, “How to Obtain Patents,” with

contfof same in the U. S. and
fo countries,

C.A.SNOW&
‘Orr. PATENT Ornice, WASHINGTON, D.

sl

DR. 3.

H.

WATTS,

Dr. Miles’ New
‘and was surprised at the result. It putnew

Iife into and made a new man of me.

have not had a symptom of trouble since

and I am satisfied your medicine has cured

me for have now enjoyed, since taking it

Three Years of Splendi Health.

I might add that I ama druggist and have

sold and your Heart Cure, for

know what it has done for me and only

wish I could state moreclearly my suffer-

ing then and the good health now enjoy.

Your Nervine and other remedies also

give excellent satisfaction.” J.B. Warts.

Humboldt, Neb., May 9, “4.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on pentti
first bottle will nefit.

at Sl,p ‘bottles tore or

s

boe

Ebbert ind
Dr.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Js Ward SIMEON BLUE,

Councilmen.) 2nd, MH. SUMMY.
(Sra) NOAH HOKN.

Treasurer, FRANK FE FOX.

ISAAU A. MEREDITH.

OWEN THOMPSON

guarant that

I draggists sell it

it will be sent, prey

‘bb the Dr.
Miles

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

‘evenings.
ba

ing Thursday: 3.

a. W.
B.

Doran 5. S. Supt.

BAPTIST.
corner Broadway and Farrivce

Preaching every

|

Si ih

i! yer meting Thu!
ool at 9:30 Am.

W. H. Rutherford,

Cras&q

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Coam on gout Frapklin street. Preaching

© bath. yer mecting Wed-

ings. Sabbath school at 9:00 a.

‘Supt. GW. Bundy, Pastor.

SOCIET
1.0.0. F.

spol Ledge No. 403. Meetings Tuesday

3

in

1.0.0.6. Hail, Banner Block

- W.
Jeerities, It. 8.

Mertens £03
Mand four

month, ‘Transics thren,

foatiend, K. Stockberger, W. My

man, Sveretary.

centone Lodge, No, 33 moctinus ‘Thursday

evenings, ink. of B. Ail Ranner Tl

| SL Sammy, C.. Wil F. Clark, K. of R..

K. 0. T. M.

oxtone Tent, Now, K,0. T. M.

|

Regular

fwe second and fourth Friday even-

.
Visiting Sit Knights ae

vattend. Angus Baker. St

Cla S Ki

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Shysician and Surgeon. Office South Side
Main Street:

E. STOCKBERGER,

Passes. and Surgeon. Attends ‘all calls:

day&#39; night. Mentone, Ind.

M. G, YOCUM,

Partin gansuecon Omlee in Bannst

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon. Office at Corner

Drug Store
7

eamo out in our first examination of

the police,” says Colonel John W.

Ela, the apostle of local civil service

reform. ‘‘Irecall one incident which

struck me as being particularly fun-

ny. We were putting one of the pa-

¢rolmen through, and the big fellow

fumed and fretted and perspired as

if he were actually in the sweatbox.

At last I asked him this question,
‘What is a felony?’

“The poor fellow looked stunned

for a moment or two, but finally
there came an expression of return

ing reason into his eyes, and in a

‘Atone he

#’ing on the t’umb! &quot;— Reo.

ord.

Medical Logic.

Eminent Specialist—¥es, madam,

your husband is suffering from tem-

porary aberration due to overwork.

The form of his mania is quite com-

mon.

Wife—Yes; h insists that he is a

snillionaire.
Eminent Specialist--And wants to

pay me £100 for my advice. We&#3

have to humor Lim, you know.—

London Tit-Bits.

Ba P.T.L.

The American Protective Tariff Leagu

is a national organizati advocatin
“Protection to American Labor and

industry” as explaine ty its constitu-

tion, 2s follows :

“Th of this League shall be to prote

Amer ber byen an Trnp hicsh
l seou rican indus

oquata seoure Ame oe al pro

There are no person or privat

profit in connection with the organiz

tion and itissustained by membership

contributions and the distribution of its

publication
FIRST : Corpeepondence

“Membership” an “*

SECOND’ W and

whether email or large, to our cause.

THIRD: We publigh a large line of documents

covering ail phasee, of ‘the Tariff question.“ Com-

Siete s will be mailed to any address for GO cents.

FOURTH: Send postal card req for free

mple cop) he A n

Address Wilbur F. Wak

{58 West 25d Street, New York.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Surgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

done

in

an artistic and servicable manner,

cs building, sonth site Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M H. SUMM
ttorney-at-Law, Insurance Agent and Yo

tary, Public. Office in Banner Block, east

stairway.

ELECTRICA HEAT.

A current of olcctricity on

flome of the Advantages of Its Use For,

‘Warming Residences.

heats the conductor through which

it goes. The conversion into heat of |

the electrical onersy is always com-

plete. Thore is no loss, 2s in most

other transformations, and in a giv-

en conductor tho-heating effect ‘in. |

creases as tho square of the current,

so that twicd the curront gives four

times as rauch heat, three times the

current nino times the heat, and so

on. It therefore becomes possibio to

produce almost any desirable tem-

perature even to thnt of fusion of

bn electric conductor, while the most

refractory substances aroeither fus-

ed or volatilized by the heat of an

electric arc which has the tompera-

ture of abcat 6,000 degrees F.

& constant carrent will maintain

constant temperature. How much

heat shall be produced and what tho

temperature shall be are only ques-

tions of apparatus, and rogalation is

as easy as turning a switch. Eleo-

trical heating for bouschola pur-!
: x shall

poses is

ing for welding iron bars or fusing ;

alumina. Houses may be thus heat-

ed as ensily and as safely as they

are lighted by electricty. It has

often been talkod about, but the in-

quiries have gonorally been discour-

aged by exaggerated notions of its

relativg cost. The implication has

alwaysi been that people always
Sth cheaper article, which is

oh

not th
F instance, a Rochester lamp

may five a light of 30 canéles for

six hours by burning a quart of coal

oilcosting 2cents. Thosame amount

of light from an incandescent elec-

tric amp will cost as much as 10

cents. Nevertheless there aro thou-

sands who choose the more costly

light becauso its other good qualities
are considered a sufficient offset for

the greater cost. Ordinary furnaces

for heating houses are not half so

economical as individual stoves, but

no one uses the latter who can con-

trive to pay for the former. Soin

matters of convenience the cost of a

thing is not the first item.

The convenience of electrical heat-

‘ers in a house, their cleanliness and

the simplicity of gpeir regulation
commend themselves to every one,

and when these are fairly appre-

hended by the woll to do class it is

certain that such clectrical appli-

ances will be demanded, and hot air

and other furnaces will bo abandon-

ed, and with them will go the nui-

ances of handling coal and asbes.

the consequent dust and gases, the

smoky chimneys, the dangerous

fines, the preparing of kindling and

the expert care of tho furnace with

its drafts and registers.
Thero will be increased safety

from fires, and tho cost of insurance

will be loss. Whon tho cost and;

trouble of these aro set over against

tho cost, the convenii the safety

of electric heat, the difference will:

not be found to bo so great, but it

will bo willingly borne by largo!
-| numbers in most communities. Once

this method has a fair start it is

certain to bo adopted as widely as

tho electric light has been and then

will soon be as indispensable.—
mopolitan.

R-I-P-A-N-S
One wives Relief.

eZXWSZSZAZ

y

THE BRISTOL MANUF&#39; CO.

Bristol, Ind., U.S. A.

For sale by Forst Bros. ‘ Clark.

E TRANSPORTATION
acre of lan up, tnS0

~ m* have a receip

o.. a. koue

SOT
for Infants and Children.

MomHers, 0 YOU KNOW um races,

Bateman&#3 Drops, Godfrey&#3 Cordial, many so-called Soothing and

mest remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

opium and morphine are stupefyin .g narcotic poisons

Deo You move that in most countries druggists are not permitted tosell marcotics

without labeling them poisons?

wo You Kaow that you should not permit any meflicine to be given your child

cian know of what it is composed?

Do

You new tht

De You move that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

thar ibaa boca in use for neatly thirty years, and that more Castoria fs sow sold ‘han

of all other

ined?

Do You Know that the Patent Office

ether countries, ave issued exctusive right to Dr.

Department of the United States, and of

Pitcher and his assigus to use the word

tsa offense?

po You Know tht 35 average doses of

cents, or one cent a dose?

wo You Know that when possesse of this perfect preparation,

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

went, these things are worth knowing.

The facsimile
fs on every

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

‘They are facts.

of y

Nothing in This World
Is so chea as a newspaper, whether it be

measured b the cost of its productio or b its

value to the consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It’s so

cheap and so goo you- cant afford in this day

of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibl as good but none better, and

none just like it. It prints all the real news of

the world —the news you care for—every day,

and prints it in the shortest possibl space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECOR and doa day&

work too. It isan independen paper and give

all political news free from the taint of party

bias. In a word— a complet condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the

largest mcrning circulation in Chicago or the

west—13C.000 to 175,000 a day.

Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern

University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes as near being the ideal daily jour-

nal as we are for some time likely to find

on these mortal shores.”

Sold by newsdealers everywher and sub-

scriptions received by all postmasters Address

THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

Ss. s&a Rientzer,
....

Dealer In...-

All kinds of Rough and Dressed Lum-

ber, Frame Timber, Ete.——

Will Pay the Highest Price for all

Kinds of Timber.

Office at Mollenhour’s Mill.

my

RheamaticGR Gare
Is the only positiv Remed known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Ovarian Neuralgia Dismenorrhoea, P Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

9

R-L-P-A-

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the
—

common. every-
ills of humanity.
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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North Indiana News.

Mar:ball county farmers’ institute

Feb. 17ub and 18th,

A large new steamer is being built

for lake

Prohivition county convention at

Warsaw next Saturday.

Anew M. E. church

was dedicated last Sunda

xiokuckce.

at Kewanna

Marshall county teachers’ nssocia-

tion meets at Ply mout Feb, 21st and

22nd.

Justifiable homicide was the cor-

oner’s verdict ia the Stewar ver- |

land shooting affair.

w+

ME)

Kosci Mars and Fulto Count Ne O Speci
ad

TONE. INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1896.

ee

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO. 7

tion at Bremen last Thursday.

Miss Addie Mathews, of Kinzie,

died very suddenty last Thursday.

Miss Dess&# May ‘Truex of nour

Nappavee, aged 14, died on last Fri-

day.

‘Augustus Sweet of Marshall coun

ty died Peb. 3cd, of dropsy. He was

asgoliier 38 years of sge.

Mrs. Calvin Marsh, of West town—

ship, Marshall county died on Sup-

ol last week, aged 37.

Miss Phoebe, daughter of Join

Frend, of Akron, died on Sunday

of last week of brain fever, aged 10

years.

have taken the balance at a price

nearly
bid by 4,600 banks or persons, the

tremendous strength of the national

credit is demonstrated as it has not

been before for many years.

influence of this event upon all man-

ufacturing and all trade cannot be

lightly estimated.

ver agitation of all its power to

hurt.

safe basis for a time

gress does anything useful or not.

Tt notifies foreign nations that the

U

purpose.

HAWAII, THE
THE PACIFIC.”

s
good, With $568,000,000

A Midnight Journey to Halea-

kala, the ‘House of the Sun.”

An Extinct Volcano,
The

Copyright, 1896, by Funk & Wagnails Com-

It strips the sil- pany, New York.)

From Honolulu to Maui is but a

short voyage. This little inter:

land steamship, Claudine, belonging
to the Wilder Steamship Compary,

left Houoluluon Tuesday, December

8, 1895, carrying ourself among oth-
er passengers, and, at six o&#39;cl

It puts the Treasury on a

whether Con-

nited States have power as well as

It nnlocks millions of gold

“PEARL OF
eieTE of the Sun.

Onward and upward step by step,

and foot by foot, our sleepy horses

stumbled through the darkness.

From Olinda to the top of the

mountain I was told tbat the rise

was one foot to every six, and I be-

Jieve that the statement is correct.

But few words were spoken. It we

were inclined to yawn or doze in

our saddles, our horses stumbled on

some round stone awoke us. Hour

after hour we presse on; sometimes

over a bleak mountain wild, some-

times through a forest of dead trees

blasted by the cold mountain winds.

behold. Five island were in sight,
and all the great island of Maui

could be seen. The ships in the

harbors looked like specks, the vil-

lages mere dots, the railroads mere

threads, and those vast cane-fields

were only green spots the size of

one’s hand.

Haleakala is properly named the

«House of the Sun.’? Space, how-

ever, will not permit a description
of that wonderful crater in’ which

the fires died perhaps a thousand

years ago. Joun R. Musick.

—____- ++ -___

Washington Letter.

Wasninetox, Feb. 10, 1896.

«There will be no financial legis-
lation at this se:

Before starting, Mr. Colville had

furnished me with an overcoat and

gloves,‘ assuring me,that I would

which have been gathered in prepa-
miles north cast) ration, brings directly several mill-Wm. Bates, four

lot Piercoumn, died of consumption

|

ion. of gold from Europe, and stim-There will be a b

nival at Argos, Feb. 20) under mab-

:siness men’s car

the next day dropped anchor in the

harbor of Kakului.
n of Congress.”

agement of the Argos band.

George Pigeou was arrested at

Warsaw last Saturday for stealing

carpenter tools at Ft. Wayne.

Fifty survivors of the 48th Indiana

Infantry attended the reunion of the

regiment at Argos last Thursday.

The democratic veters of Fulton

county meet in the various precincts

next Saturday to select central com—

mitteemen.

Nintw annual session ot the Fulton

county Teachers’ Association will be

held at Rochester Fridxy and Satur

day of this week.

Abraham Brower’s sawmill, in

Turkey Creek township, Kosciusko

county,
jast. Friday

night;—a Leavy loss.

A call bas been issued for the 13th

republican district to

meet at Plymouth on March 19th to

select delegates ty the national con-

was burned

convention

vention.

The Y. M. C. A. of Plymouth

bave arrauged for a home lecture

course. ‘The first of the course was

on the Monroe Doctrine by Lun, C

LL. Reeve last Friday evening.

on Tuesday of last week, He was &

deat mate.

,

Reuven Dewey, three miles south-

east of Warsaw, died Jan, 80, age

85 The remains were taken to Wis

consin for burial.

Mrs Daniet Wynant, iste of War-

saw, died at the home of Ler son in

Larwill on Munday of last week.

She wag 80 years oll.

Catharine Sickmiller, north-west of

Bourben, died Jan. 31, sged 53.

years. Feneral was conducted by

Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse.

Mrs. W. A. Jones, of near Tyner,

Marshall county, died Jan. 28th, age

.
She lived near Stoney Point

Kosciusko county, until Inst’ spring

and was brought back to that place

lor interment,

Hon. Wm. H. English, one of the

leading democratic politicians of the

state, died at his home in Indianapo

lis last Friday. He was & candidate

for vice president on the ticket witb

Gen. Hancock in 1880.

+2.

Franklin Township Institute.

The teacbers of Franklin Town-

a farm laborer

Brady
his

Marion Joluse 1,

who bas

Seibert fora year

ployer of a revolver and # cosiderable

teen working tor

robbed em-

umuunt uf ciothing and skipped cut

one day last week,

JOE

tramps at Warsaw, raised a check

from $444 to $14.44 and drew the

money and skipped. ‘The check had

been given then
by

J, M. Berkley,

manager of the ice packing business

for work.

Henderson and Jack Muore,

‘The oldest settlers in Marshall

couaty Mr. Mrs. Jacob

Heckman of German township who

came trom Starke Co., Obio, the

thirties. ‘The husband is $3 and the

wile St years old. Their child

and grand-children number 157 per-

are

in

n

sons.

Itis stated that there haye been

eighty two accessions to the Progress

ive Brethren church in East Warsaw

during the revival services under the

direction of Rey. Yoder. Ten of

the number joined the eburch on Sun

day and the

continue all of this week,

revival meetings will

One day last week, as sme men

were cutting wood the Shiloh

school bouse in Marshall county they
near

ship and Mentone held their sixth

institute at Sevastopol, Feb, 8

L896.

The institute was called to order

by chairman. All the teachers were

present and responde to rell call by

quotations from Milton.

The subject of «General Method’’

was represented in a complete and

interesting way by Miss Cretcher

and Miss Otis, A brief discussion

of the subject followed. After

Mr. Bow resented

the subject “Gramm:

ough and satisfactory

a

short rest, n

way. After]
and

in-
an intermission of hour

fifteen minutes, for dinner, the

stitute again resumed its work.

one

Mr. Sarber gave a very interest
|&q

ing talk on the ‘Play

peare,” followed b

“Geography” by

in Shakes-

a paper

Miss Roberts.

the program committee were as-

after which Mr. Hosman read an in-

teresting paper on ‘‘History,”’

ram committee. The institute!

March 14, 1896.

found under a log with brush piled

‘on top, ten sacks, that had wheat in

them. They bad the names of JO.

Landen, Peter Welter and Mite. The

question is, who are these men? No

one knows in that part of tbe county.

The fullowing marriage licenses

were issued at Plymouth during the

past week. Willard W. Richardson

end Netty Longwell, Benjamin Drake

and Dollie Nifong, Clas M. Nicker

son and Bertha May Inbody, Oscar

Davidson and Tena Cooper, Jacob

‘Abeibl and Emma Fore, J. B. Demis-

ton and Anna Armantront,. William

Stuck and Lillie Showacker, Otis

Gray, and Mina Hindman, Obediah

Seiders and Lucy Butts.

Deatus.

Grandma Garver, of Burr Oak,

died last Friday, age 79.

Mrs. George Grant, of Plymouth,

died on Monday of last week.

Mrs. Mary Barth died of consamp-

I. F. Apuppert, Ch’m.

Janey Ronerts, Sec.
now bas nearly 100 yellow fever

Business Outlook Very Eucour-

aging.

«The Week” ending last Saturday
soon as his head and feet touch he

“The wonderful success of

|

dies,says:
the popular loan alters the face of

events. January operations. become |

ulates the anxiety of foreign invest-

ors to obtain American securites.’”

faithful

Post No. 429 and was ever ready

for any duty assigned, and earnestly

anxious for the welfare of his com-

rades and the prosperity of the

Post.

the loss of our beloved comrade, and

will greatly miss his earnest and pa-

triotic example-in devotion to the

order and to the flag which he so

dearly loved.

goes out to

and especially to the devoted wife

and lifelong companion who 60

faithfully stood by him not only

throngh life but through his long

and severe illness which terminated

in his death.

*lthe fact that Dr. L. A. Hines of

Auburn had gone to Cuba to accept

a position as surgeon for the insur-

gents.
was

Journal referring to his return says:

short time a

has just returned home, and gives

an iusight into the real condition of

affairs.

carly in January, and was captured
while in charge of a field hospital at

|San Filipe.
the insurgents can hope to win is by

prolonging the struggle until, Spain

away.

{composed almost exclusively of boys

unused to bardships.

ee

7

d o d i fferi in-

‘The institute had a short rest, while
e overworked an ia erg

tensely from the terrible tropical

S 8
i

ee

hea!

signing the duties for next institute,

|

(,eir ranks.

fol-|that the Cuban armies are full of

lowed by an excellen paper 0n| americans, he says, is a mistake.

eos Cone
” by A Day-| Dr. Hines did not see or hear of an-

e next was the report of the pro-| other American while he was with

:

.

the insurgents,
adjourned to meet at Sevastopol, |.ich that no American could eam-

paign with the insurgents and live.

victims, and the season has only be-

gun.
after a victim gets

RG. Dunn & Co&# report for
ss ti ae

curl up

Two white men from Honolulu

were in the boat which took us

ashore.

«Are you going up to Heleakala?””

asked one of the young gentleman
from Honolulu.

answered that I was.

«We are going to-day and would

oe

G. A. R. Resolutions.

Whereas, Wm. L. Kiftzel was a

member of Wm. Raber

be glad to have”your company,”
As it made but little difference to

me when I went up to thegreat ex-

tinct volcano, I consented to make

the trip at once. My friend, Mr.

J.S. Colville, at Paia, would send

for me, and provide me with aguide
and horses for ascent..

After a ride of six or seven miles,

passing through Sprecklesville, we

reached Paia.

After breakfast:-I was told that

Mr. Colville had arrived and await-

ed me at the gate. He had brought

a Japanese Boy with a horse and

‘rake to convey me,and my luggage

By order of thé Post.|to his house. He asked if I wanted

W. B. Dopprmen.Xiermak the ascent that day, and

O. Tompson. “| informed that I did, said

J. W. Sevens. had better stop at the office and ar-

Back from Cuba. range.an hour for starting with the

Aeneas! aga we mentionsd PoE AE from Honolulu, whose

names were Harry and Ed Benner.

Before starting Mr. Colville

showed me about the plantation,
and explained the system of irriga-
tion. I saw hundreds of busy Japs

and Chinamen at work in hi fields.

The system by which the water

taken up and down hill

stock of cane supplied, requires very

Mr. Colville

was for three years manager of both

the Paia and Haiku plantations.
Under his skilful supervision the

Paia plantation has been made the

Resolved, That we deeply feel

Resolved, That our sympathy
the bereaved family

Committee

His campaign on the island

short and the Fort Wayne

Dr. L. A. Hines, who was for a

surgeon in Cuba
a 6

skilful engineering.

He joined Maceo’s army

He says the only way . |

second best paying plantation on the

islands.

We were to start at twelve

sharp. Mrs. Colville prepared some

sandwiches and cakes for myself
and guide while on the mountain.

exhausted and sells it or gives it

‘The Spanish armies are

They are rag-S ©
|-Phis guide was a young Portuguese

named Manuel Davera, a faithful

and capabl fellow.

_We mounted our steeds and gal-

loped down a long, broad road, as

smooth and hard asa turnpike.
either side were vast cane fields with

men, women and children at work

in.them.

Haleakala seemed only a stone&#

throw away, th it was really twelve

miles to the peak. A cloud rested on

the side.as if it loved the mountain

and would not leave it. The main

road dwindled away to a mountain

path, sometimes leading up a steep

t. Yellow fever never deserts

The generaliy prevailing -notion
On

and the climate is

‘The Spanish hospital at Havana

None ever get well. Shortly
it he begins to

ike a withered leaf, and as

sandy plain, then across a prairie
cut up with deep gorges, or through

aclump of trees. We crossed a ra-

vine nearly one bundred feet deep,

is de-|and-scared up a flock of wild tur-
The Negro leader, Maceo,

scribed as aman of wonderful will

|

Keys

ancient history, as the nation mounts

|

power, and his army, which is com-

above all doubts and fears to a solid| pose of negroes, idolizes him.

The ascent grew steeper and the

He|air colder. At last, at about half

certainty that the people can and|
was in Spain when she war broke | four, “Olinda was -reached.

will uphold their government.

Morgan syndicate,

onl about half of the issue,

Amer

The| out, and chartered

a

little vessel

bidding over)take him to Cuba.

$6,000,00 more than it would have

|

government

paid at the rate of a year ago, get#|$10,000 in gold if he would deliver

and a| Maceo into the -hands of one of the| by temperate flowers,

considerable part at higher figures,

|

men of war off the coast of Venezu-

possibly almost half, goes to thelela. The offer was excepted, but

multitude of individual investors re-| the astute-and fierce negro caught We

to

|

Olinda is.the summer residence of

The Spanish

|

Mr. H. P. Baldwin, thewealthy su-

offered the captain gar planter. It isa large delight-

ful honse in a temperate region,

and the grounds beautifully adorned.

Here we stopped and after supper

went to bed and slept until -mid-

presente by banks-throughout the

|

on, and when off the coast of Cuba night, when we awoke, and, after a

country. Had the Morga syndicate

|

he killed the captain and mate and

not bid, the Stewart syndicate would’ ran the vessel ashore himself.

lunch, saddled our horses and pro-

eeeded on our midnight journey to

need them. I donned them o leav-

ing Olinda, and now found my teeth

chattering with the cold. Ithought
I would dismount and walk up the

steep, but found after taking a doz.

en steps that I could hardly breathe.

The atmosphere was so light that

altho our horses went on a walk

they panted as if they had been run-

ning, and often we were compelled
to halt and let them rest. My hat

blew off once and I dismounted to

get it. The exertion almost

hausted me.

Mountain gorge after mountain

gorge was.crossed. Sometimes we

threaded our way along a narrow

shelf of rock on the mountain side,

with a chasm five hundred feet deep

on the other. My borse’s foot

struck a loose stone and sent it, roll-

ex-

ing to the awful depths below.

The prediction
sides, and the

now heard on all

indications

It is

that sixteen

surface

point to its correctness.

claimed by
republican

silver men

senators have bound

themselves in writing to yote for no

Dill increasing the tariff that does

not earry an amendment providing
for the free coinage of silver at 16

tol. Ifthat claim be correct the

Senate is merely wasting time witb

the house tariff bill.

The debate on Senator Hans-

brough’s resolution, directing the

Secretary of Agriculture to buy and

distribute the seeds for wich a Con-

gressional appropriation bas beep

made, has brought out some breezy

speeches. The bitterest attacks up-

on Secretary Morton have come

from senators of his own party and

the bitterest of them all was made

‘At last the morning star arose.

It looked double the size of a star.

The purity of the atmosphere would

certainly make it a desirable plac
We

halted to allow our horses to rest,

and talked almost in whispers. A

white object appeared among the

rocks and coarse shrubbery. It was

a wild bull. Wild cattle, wild deer,

and wild goats&#39 comn.on in the

mountains of Hawaiian Islands. At

sight of us this one gave a snort and

fled.

We prested on and jsoon reached

the summit, tired, chilled, and be-

first tints of

rosy morn began to appear. Our

horses were turned over to our guide
and,I went into the stone house to

build a fire, when one of my com-

for astronomical obseryations.

numbed, before the

g-
Let the fire go,

and hurry up.”
Day had begun to dawn, and we

ran panting and stumbling, to the

highest point of the peak which

overlooks the vast crater, five miles

Right on the verge of

Is

ed a stone weighing perbaps twenty

in diameter.

that awful abyss we pause

pounds and threw it oyer into the

dark crater. We wanted to hear it

strike the rocky bottom. No sound

ever came back. It was lost in the

fall of thousands of feet.

The eastern horizon, all sprea out

at our feet, was now a wonder of

beanty. No pen can deseribe it. and

no painter’s brush d it ju All

the prismatic hues of the rainbow in

an everchanging panorama were

sprea for thousands of miles below

us. The orange glow here, the ap-

ple green there, the yellow gold and

vermillion borders, while thousands

of feet below were what seemed blue

billows. These were clouds. As

day dawned they were ever chang:

ing, kaleidoscopic, and chameleon

in beauty. One moment the clouds

peneath were like blue ‘billows, the

next coli snowbanks with ships

sailing in them; next they had

taken an orange tint with flying

angels among them then animals,

‘until the sun arose, and behold they

were clouds.

‘As the sun mounted up into the

heavens the clouds vanished, and

ideal beauty gave way to the -real.

Such a gorgeous scene was worth

the night ride. {t was worth more

—
it was worth crossing the ocean to:

‘ice.

by Senator Vest, of Missouri, in a

speec that will not be forgotton

for along time. His word picture
of Secretary Morton swinging

golden censor filled with incense af

the Executive mansion and shouting,

“Holy, Holy, art thou, ob Grover,

King of Kings and Lord of Lords,’’

was a masterpieee of its kind al-

though most people will admit that

it wasn’t a good kind of picture to

be exhibited in the Senate Chamber.

The report of the Nicaragua Can-

al Commission, which was trans-

mitted to Congress without Presi-

dential comment, has killed any

chance that might have existed

to get a bill through Congress guar-

anteeing bonds of the Canal Com-

pany. The report estimates that.

the cost of the canal will be almost

double what the Company has claim-

ed that it would be, and says that.

radical changes must be made in the

plans to build it at any price. What

Congress will do is problematical,
but the report makes it certain that

it will go slow in whatever it does.

If the Canal Company was less

greedy there would be a chance to

at through a bill buying its fran- -

chise for the United States Govern-

ment, but those who are representing
the Company will not be satisfied:

unless they can get out dollars for

the cents they have actually put in-

to the enterprise.
Congress made short work of

passing the Dill prohibiting prize

fighting in the territorities and. the

District of Columbia, and President.

Cleveland made ever shorter work

of attaching his signature thereto.

What a pity they cannot agree as

well about some other needed legis-
lation.

Senator Allen, of Nebraska, can

make flowery speeche with the

best of them. Ina speec im fa-

yor of the Monroe Doctrine, but

deprecating war, he said if war does

come: ‘Then for every Grant

there will be a Lee, for every Sher-

man, a Johnston; for every ‘Thomas,

aJackson; for every Sheridan, 3

Stuart, and Mason and Dixon’s line

will be blotted from the map of the

United States and true Americans,

North aud South, welded by the

blood of the revolution, the war of

1812 and the war with Mexico, te-

newed by the estrangement of 1861,

as lovers renew and intensify their

affection by estrangement, soothed

and sustained by = united and splen-
did American manhood, will give to

the world a lesson in valor that it

has never known before,
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—St. Joe Fast Black never wears

out.

—Young man attend

to-morrow evening.

—-The best dried California fruits

to be found at Wilson’s.

— Forst Bros. & Clark sell St. Joe

the social

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 13,&#3

LOGAL NEWS.
‘0—o—0-

— o—o—o—o—0—0—

—Topsy.
—Diogenes.

—Pocahontas.

—Mother Goose.

—Mnis. Partington.
—Forty Characters.

—All Home Talent.

—The «Temple of Fame.”’

—At Opera Hall, Mentone.

—Saturday evening, Feb. 15th.

—Reserved seats only 25 cents.

—Children under fourteen ets.

—Read Cast of Characters on last

page.

—The merry sleigh bells are jing-

ling again.

—-Regular services at the Baptist
church’nex Sunday.

—Ask to see St.

—Cox & Tucker shipped another

horses to Buffalocar-load of fine

yesterday.
—A fine article of clover-seed can

at the Mentonenow be obtained

Gas Eleyators.

—All young wen find their for-

So-

Be sure to be

tune at the Valentine Shadow

cial Fr.day evening.
there.

—“Coming events

Shadows before.”

shadow at the

eyening.
—l.ow Rates to New Orleans and

via the

the

14th

account

Mobile Feb. 13th to

Nickel Plate Road,

Mardi Gras Festivities.

—-The Mentone schools will cele-

brate,Washington’s birth-day, Sat-

urday, Feb. 22, with appropriate ex-

ervises at the Baptist chureh.

—J. A. Wilson will make a pub-
lic sale of a large amount of person-

al property at bis residence north-

west of Mentone on Tuesday Feb.

18th.

—Will you see

evening. Fe full

Jarge announcement on the

page of this paper.

—You can get the best seat at

at Opera Hall

next Saturday evening b applying
No extra charges for reserv-

and 10 cents

the entertainment

first.

ed seats. Tickets
2

at the postoffice.

—Rev. Mott expects to close

series of meetings at the Cook Chap-
el this week and begin at Mentone

next Sunday evening. Rev. W. E-

Groves of Milford will arnve on

Monday to assist in the meetings.

—The B. Y.P. U. will be led by
Miss Cloe Horn, next Sunday even-

Her subject is “The Blessing
inter-

Eyeryone

ing.
of Confessing Christ.”

esting time will be had.

invited to attend.

An

—E. Clayton will have a public
sale of personal property on Wed-

nesday, Feb. 26. at his residence on

the old Fessler farm, near Center of

Clayton
expects to move to southern Flor-

Harrison township. Mr.

ida

—Homer Rockhill, who recently
bought Welsh & Hisey’s blacksmith

shop will have a sale of personal
property at his residence 44 miles

north of Mentone on Friday, Feb.

Mr. Rockhill expects to move

immediately after his

21st.

to Mentone

sale.

—The

and it’s a cold day when he

up with the procession.
move

branch

shipped now.

prices all right.”

Joe Fast Black

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

east’ their

You will see the

social to-morrow

“The Temple of

Fame” at Opera Hall next Saturday
particulars see

last

his

|

T

Knox Republican says:
“That Guss Reiss is an entesprising

business man goes without saying;
is not

His latest

is the establishment of a

store at Mentone, which

will be opene next Saturday. The

good for the new branch is bein
The branch will be

under the management of Bruce

Roberts, and will be permanent
Brace is alive busimess man and

one of our most popular young citi-

zeps, The people of Mentone will

find propnetor, manager, good and

hosiery. ‘They are the best

—Low’ Rates anywhere via the

Nickel Plate Road any time. 7

--Ask tosee St. Joe Fast Black

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

— XXXX Square Crackers

Gcents a pound at Forst Bros. &

Clark&#3

—Cake, Coffee and Banana Cream

eyening.
—-The

meet with

Wednesday.
—Forst Bros. & Clark are selling

a fine 30-cent Roasted Coffee in bulk

I is fine.

Willing Workers will

Mrs. Dr. Heflly next

at 25 cents.

—The new yeneering saw recent-

ly put in place in Brown’s mill is

doing sonie fine work.

—The young men have a. special
invitation to the Valentive Shadow

Social Friday eyening.
—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. M. A. Sarber next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. H.E. Bennett went to

Lithopolis, last week to attend the

funeral of her mother-in-law.

—Thursday, March dth is the

date for Dr. May’s next visit to Men-

tone. Read his adyertisement.

~-Mrs. Kintzel

Plymouth yesterday and

tinue to make her home in Mentone.

—Attend the Valentine Shadow

Social to-morrow evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrv. Wm. Brown.

--Wiltrout, tke Silyer Lake tailor

was prevented by sickness from fil-

ing his engagement here this week,
but will be here on Tuesday of next

week.

—Be sure and attend the Ladies’

Aid Social to be given at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown Fri-

evening it will be interesting to ev-

erbody.
—Turner & Byhee have purchas-

ed their Spring Stock of Red ceder

and pine shingles, and will sell them

lower than they have ever been sold

in Northern Indiana. Remember,

we sell for cash.

—Dr. May of the Lincotn Medical

and Surgical Association of Chica-

go filled bis engagement at Men-

tone last Thursday and met with so

much encouragement that he

decided to make this point for reg-

ular monthly visits. Read his ad.

—The town of Knox sent a com-

mittee of gentlemen consisting of

A. Stitt, S. Cliae and W.

Pierson to Mentone yesterday to

eet the electnic light plant at

this place. We understand the

committee was well please with

the exhibition of light which they
saw.

returned from

will con-

in:

—Smooih roadway. Quick time.

Pertect Passenger Service. Unilorm-

ed train porters for the convepvience

of first and second class patrons.
Through Sleeping Cars between Chi

cago, Buffalo, New York and Boston.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service. No

chang of cars for any Glass of pass-

epgers between Chicago and New

York City via the Nickel Plate

Road. 8

—The March Number of the De-

lineator is called the Great Spring
Number and is especially valuable

and interesting because of the early
forecast it contains of Spring and

Summer Styles and Materials for

Ladies, Misses and Children. The

first of a series of articles on current

eyents of interest to women, by
Mrs. Fredrick Rhinelander Jones,
appears in this number.

—“Two Years a Tramp” is the

name of Will A Davis’s latest book,
a copy of which be sends us. The

period referred to includes his brief

sojourn in Mentone and the influ-

ence of his story is likely to be quite
letherial among those who formed

his acquaintance while here. His

writings teem with pessimistic whin-

ings because a cold, cold world

would not hold him up on a pillow
of feathers while he “writ” poetry
and exhibited the characteristics of

a big burly black-guardjwith mus-

cle enough’to hold up several or-

- dinary hard-workivg people

will be served at the social Friday B

—St. Joe Fast Black never wears.
ou

—Wm. Everly, of Plymouth, was

in Mentone Tuesday.
~-Ask to see St. Joe Fast Black

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—Isaae Meredith has moyed into

th Berk residence on Main

—Mrs. C. M. Swigart and daugh-
ter are yisiting friends in Whitley
county.

—Clyde Thomas, from Gas City,
is yisiting with his young fri-nds of

Mentone.

—Four 2-pound packages Hawk-

eye Rolled Oats for 25 cents at Forst

ros, « Clark&#39

—Old papers for pantry shelves

and under carpets 20 cents a tun-

dred at this office.

—Wnm. Black moved into the

Heffly residence west of the Ga-

ZETTE office yesterda
—Those who attend the Valentine

Shadow Social will receive a bean-

tiful souvenir. Don’t fail to attend.

—Holiday Dance:—Washington’s
Birthday, February 22, at Opera

House, Mentone, Ind. All are in-

vited. 2Qw

—When in Warsaw get your
dinner at the Leonard restaurant,
south of the court-house. You

will never regret it.

—The Times of Warsaw says:
“Mrs. Catharine Hatfield, of Men-

tone is the guest of her son, W. L.

Hatfield, of this city.”
—Calilornia four days via the

Nickel Plate Road. Our Expresss
‘Trains csunect with through Lines

Chicago. Lowest rates. 4

—Do not wear impermeable and

tight-fitting hats that constrict the

blood-vessels of the scalp. Use

Hall&#3 Hair Renewer occasionly, and

you will not be bald,

--A statement in

this paper last week in regard te

the first born in Mentone seems to

have been incorrect. Investigations
point to the fact that Clem Kitter-

man is entitled to the honor of that
distinction.

— Address any agent of the Nickel

Piate Road or B. F. Horner, General

an article in

Passenger A ent, Cleveland, O., tor:
Our BElowest rales to California.

press ‘Traius connect at Ch

through lines reaching
points in three days,

ago with

fornia

5

— abcut as hard to break some

people of bad habits as itis to break

Malarial Fever when it once gets a

firm hold upon one. Mr. C. Himrod,

of Lancaster, Ohio, says, “Simmons

Liver Regulator broke a case of Ma-

lariat Fever of three years, standing
lor me, and less than one bottle did},
the bussiness. shall use it when in

need of any medicine, and I receom-

_|mend it.”

Ex-Presipent HarRIson’s next

article in his series in The Ladies’

Home Journal will tell what it

means to be President of the Uni-

ted States. He will outline the

President’s power, bis duties and

how he discharges them; the

trials and anncyances to which he

is put, and show what the central

idea of the President is and how he

tries to carry it out, General Har-

rizson also explains what relation

each Cabinent officer holds to the

President, and tells of his own re-

lations with his Cabinent when he

was President.
eaten:

Daughters of Rebekah.

On Wednesday eyening, Feb. 12,
the D. of R. Lodge met at regular
meetiag and exemplified their beau-

tiful work and its mysteries to

Misses Maggie Kinman, Fila Riner,
Emma Carles and Charles Simons,

of Burket. Following the initia-

tion refreshments were served such

as Rebekahs know how to do, after

which many good speeche were

made,— intellectual feast to all

present. Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour,
of Packerton, was present.

The team of the Lodge exempli-
fied the work in full costume, and

are making long strides to compete
with any in the state. Al! hearts

seemed to beat in unison and love

for each other. The Lodg was

never in better condition for work.

Success will surely be seen in the

near future for such earnest work-

ers. The appreciation, of their work

was shown in the praise given them

by meusbers present.
Ose Wuo Was ‘I&#39;n

—St. Joe Fast Black never wears

out. +

—Bring us some big dry wood

on subser&#39;pti now,

—AIH package coffees 20 cents at

Forst Bros. & Clark&#39

— Sewing Machine, oil and need-

les on sale at Postoffice. w2

—Pure Buckwheat flonr any quan

tity you want at Wilson&#39;

—Forst Bros. & Clark sell St. Joe

hosiery. ‘They are the best.

—Angus Baker will give s tem.

perance talk =t the M. P. church +o-

morrow evening.

--Messrs. Piatt «nd Buck, the

electric light men, are in town this

week in the interest of their busi-

ness.

ee,

Late News.

Great Britain has consented to

plead her cause before the Venezu-

elan Commission.

Waterloo had an $80,000 fire yes-

terday morning. The brick block

on the east side of Wayne street

was completely destroyed.
The republican state committee

met at Indianapolis yesterday and

decided to attack the apportionment
law of 1885, in case the Governor

does not convene the legislature.
The Waller muddle with Frauce

bas reached a settlement. The ex-

Consul is to be released without any
elaim for indemnity so far as this

government is concerned. He may
still appeal to the French courts.

At the annual meeting of the In-

diana Lincoln League at Indianapo-
lis yesterday resolutions were adop-
ted declaring in favor of a protec-
tive tariff, for bimetallism and the

use of both gold and silver as. stan-

dard money and a rigid adherence

to the Monroe doctrine and the re

cognition of the belligerent rights
of Cuba.

Walk Six Mile to Fish.

Paralyweriess— Round.
Jere. Hess, Bladensburg, Ohio, re-

lates that he had a stroke of paralysis
four years ago, secured temporary re-

lief from use of galvanic battery ap-
plied three times day for four months,

finally was able to hobble around, but

s0 weak and debilitated that the slight-
est exertion or worry would prostrate
him, bring on nervous paius and com-
pletely drive sleep away. While in

this condition his son insisted in the

use of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer.

In conclusion, to illustrate
his present health, he said_that on the

day previons he went fishing with the

boys and walked about six miles with-

ont fatigue. Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vi
talizer acts directly on the nerve cen

ters.

DAILY BY MAIL, $3 PER YEAP

T
Chica

Chronicle
Th Great i

Newspap of the West,

Will be sent postpaid to any address for
‘one year for

$3.00.
SOUND DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NEWS

Every week day for one year—ané.
dential year at that—for

One Cent a Day
No Subscription for Less Than

One Year at This Rate.

The Dall:

a Bresi-

PARTS OF YEAR—

Daily, per month. ..........506

Daily and Sunday per month.
.

75¢

Sample Copies Free on Application.
sddresa

THE CHICAG CHRONIC
164-166 Washington st., Chicago, [P-

Strong, durable, easy to work. If

your agent does not keep it

Albion, Mich.

All Kinds of Plows, Harro:s, Rakes Cultivators and Planters,

PATRONIZE

T MENT TR LAUN
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TEETER & SHAFER.
Call. and See us

and

WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

“We Oftem Cure.”

fused. Cal: and be examined.

you money, and we may save your life.

Mi Dod
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Has the Latest and Best Appliances
for Taking Pictures.

Never ails to ge a Good

Negative of Children

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarbe
Practical Painter and

- decorator.

Prices Reasonabe.

I also Clean and Rpair
Organs putting them in

First-Class Shape.

Carpent
AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a‘practieal Worxman of 26

years experience. %ee me and get
estimates on your work before con.

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Lincoln Medica a

Surgical Association,
OF GHICA.GO.

ONE OR MORE OF THE STAF WILL BE AT
CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

‘Thursday, March 5th.

Advice, Consultation an Examination Free.

Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic

Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous
Diseases of Men and Women.

j TO COUNTRY PATIENTS

Hundreds cf cases given up as incurable, Too sick to leave their homes to call at hote?

ples absolutely re-| the day the doctors are advertised: Address

We may save

|

Lincoln Medical Staff.care above HOTEL, and

one of the staff will call FREE of all charges.

Dr. E. R. LINCOLN, President.

Busine Offic 235 Siate St.

9 e

Is the only positive Remed known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout. Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgi
Ovarian Nenralgia Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofuta, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.
For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

CHICAG

WARSAW

Wo‘ Car
ment

Carri Surr Fue Re Far

a Spr Weoo
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which Ij have the exclusive

rihgtof,sale in this territory.
HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The,Best Made.

I make the lightest rnnning and strong
= estFarm Wagon inithe ‘orld.

I keep none but experienced and prae-
tical me-haries to! manufacture

my work. and I use fnone but.
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

and ‘Tumors

scientifically
treated and

cured without the knife. Also
Ecze and all forms of Skin and Female

diseases

Eamp sent free in which
-we

Eat

cured. Omic 118 We Soverth St.

Address Dr. L. H. GRATIGNY,
Box 598 Cincinnati, Ohio-
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SILVER TIDE SWEEPING EVERY-

THING BEFORE IT.

Grand Old Michigan, Always In Advance

en the Financial Question, Quits Party

Allegiance for Financial Good Sense—

Important Conference at Lansing.

O the 16th inst. a meeting of bimet-

allists was held at Lansing, Mich., the

importance of which can scarcely be

over-estimated. The conference was

held in response to an invitation sent

out by Hon. James M. Turner, mayor

of Lansing; State Senator Sybrant

‘Wesselius; George P. Hummer, ex-

mayor of Holland; Charles R. Sligh,

‘Amos Musselman, O. A. Ball, of Grand

Rapids, and others.

Those actually in attendance num-

bered nearly one hundred, including

the following named gentlemen, hail-

ing from all parts of the state:

D. G. Kennedy, Grand Ledge.

George P. Hummer, Holland.

L. K. Gibbs, Mayfield.
F. E. Durfee, Perrington.
M. T. Woodruff, Ypsilanti.
D. R. Waters, Port Huron.

H. E. Light, Saginaw.
S. J. Wilson, Flint.

©. J. Chadwick, Muskegon.
0. D. Cruikshank, Champion.
Ira Scott, Lansing.
John H. Dennis, Hastings.

E, C, Watkins, Belding.
W. F. Bricker, Belding.

MeB Grand Rapids.
viatt, Lansing.SWesl Lansing.

S. Kneal, Lansing.
C. Blood, Lansing.
J. Patterson, St. Johns.

K. Stallings, Grand Haven.

©. Blanchard, Ionia.

A. Whitlock, St. Johns.

peer as

Geo. F. Richardson, Grand Rapids.
Sybrant Wesselius, Grand Rapids.

E. P. Mills, Grand Rapids.
W. A. Berkey, Grand Rapids.

Charles H. Chase, St. Louis,

S. P. Person, Lansing.

M. T. Kibbie, Lansing.
J. B. Ressigue, Middleton.

J. D. Trimmer, Eaton Rapids.
Frank McPhillips, Detroit.

C. S. Hampton, Petoskey.

A. M. Bannister, Lansin;

Schuyler Champion, Lansing.
H. J. Haven, Lansing.
E. B. Dodge, Lansing.

Charles 8. Torrey, Dimondale
ing.

.
Ewing Grana Ledge.

D H Chisholm, Lansing.
H. E. Rowe, Lansing.
Q. A. Smith, Lansing.
J. F. Chambers, Cheboygan.
J. R. Whiting, St. Clair.

Sam Robinson, Charlotte.

0. C. Wright, Ionia.

A. J. Webber, Ionia.

J. G. Ramsdel, Traverse City.
John Hinkley, Lacey.
W. D. Southworth, Grand Ledge.
Charles R. Sligh, Grand Rapids.

K. Dykema, Grand Rapids.
E. D. Conger, Grand Rapids.
C. H. Leonard, Grand Rapids.

More than fifty other gentlemen who

were unable to be present sent letters

of encouragement and hope to the con-

ference. Among those who responded
by letter are the following:

D. Milton Greene, Grand Rapids.
App. M. Smith, Ludington.

S. S. Bailey, East Pari

Otis Fuller, Ionia.

O’Brien J. Atkinson, Port Huron.
Wm. H. Smith, Detroit.

Clarence D. Haight, Detroit.
W. L. Sernen, Detroit.
W. N. Middlebrook, Detroit.

W. Guild, Detroit.

H. J. Sigsby, Detroit.

J. M. Souter, Detroit.
Wm. C. Bouck, Detroit.
Albert Betterly, Sparta.

J. C. Carmichael, Edwardsburg.
A. W. Meech, Grand Rapids.
A. D. Hughes, Irving.
John B. Shipman, Coldwater,
Samuel Johnson, Dowagiac.

W. L. Osgood, Owosso.

P. Morrison, Jr., Caseville.
W. W. Carman, Calkinsville.

Edward S. Orser, Mt. Pleasant.
H. D. Hobbs, Williamston.
W. R. Burt, East Saginaw.
Ira S. Jeffers, Palo.

J. W. Moore, Muskegon.
E. E. Mills, Alba.

N. S. Boynton, Port Huron.

D. F. Glidden, Detroit.

Chas. F. Haight, Detroit.
Dr. J. M. Galbraith, Detroit.
George E. Veilth, Detroit.
H. D. Banks, Detroit.

‘Wm. Dowen, Detroit.
John Berry, Detroit.

L. P. Smedley, Detroit.

J. W. Graves, Detroit.

George Yerkes, Novi.

Frank Fredrich, Traverse City.
‘W. C. Weatherly, Grand Rapids.
H. Dz Platt, Ypsilanti.
H. W. Robinson, Bridgeport.
A. Milner, Washington.
John B. Corliss, Washington.

H A. Daniells, Elva.

Thos. Mars, Berrien Ceuter.

David Quay, Cheboygan.
8S O. Fisher, West Bay City.
It is doubtful if a finer representa-

tive body of men ever assembled in any

state for the consideration of a great
public question. It was distinctively a

non-partisan gathering, republicans,
democrats and populists meeting in

the most perfect harmony and good
feeling.

Of course there were differences of

opinion as to the better course to pur-

sue, but it is entirely safe to say that

of those actually present and those who

responded by letter (including practic-

ally all who were invited) nineteen out

of twenty were prepared to make the

cause of bimetallism paramount to

every party consideration.

The very few who were not quite so

far advanced still showed by their ut-

terances an appreciation of its vast im-

portance, and a devotion to its prin-
ciples, which placed them upon the bor-

der line of independent political action.

The only substantial difference

which developed was as to whether in-

dependent action should precede or

follow the national conventions.

A considerable number were in favor

of at once launching a new party, with

genuine American bimetallism as its

cardinal principle. A majority, how-

ever, believed it better to postpone such

action, and endeavor to swing their

respective parties into line for bimetal-

lism; failing which, a movement would

at once be inaugurated for the welding

together of all the bimetallistic forces

of the country for united action; in

the meantime a non-partisan organi-
zation to be formed, to conduct a cam-

paign of education in every part of the

state, and to impress upon the people
of Michigan how deeply and vitally

their interests are concerned in the

struggle between the constitutional

money of Washington, Jefferson, Ham-

ilton, Jackson and Lincoln on the one

hand, and the single gold standard of

Wall street and England o the other.

Michigan is a grand state in every

particular. Not only is it greatly fa-

vored by nature in the amplitude and

diversification of its resources, but it is

peculiarly fortunate in the character

of its people; well educated, intelligent,

patriotic and conservative, their action

on this all-important subject will have

an influence upon the entire country

second to that of no other state.

As before remarked, the conference

was made up of men of the very high-
est standing and character—manufac-

turers, merchants, professional men

and farmers composed its personnel.
Their was a notable absence of disap-

pointed office’ seekers, and there was

not a political bummer or hanger-on

among them. Such, was the character

of the assemblage, in fact, that even the

gold press of the city was compelled to

treat it with a reasonable measure of

respect, and to give something like a

fair report of the proceedings.
Indeed, it was an assemblage that no

press, however powerful, can afford to

abuse. Its members know what bi-

metallism means, and why its restora-

tion is essential for a return of per-

manent prosperity to our country.
The conference did not adjourn with-

out doing something. An executive

committee of nine was appointed, with

power to select a larger committee of

one from each county to perfect the

organization and prosecute the work.

In the evening a splendid public
meeting was held in the skating rink,

Mayor Turner presiding. It was ad-

dressed by Judge Henry G. Miller, of

Chicago; Edward B. Light, secretary
of the American Bimetallic Union; Sen-

ator Wesselius, of Grand Rapids; Chas.

W. Green, of Chicago, and the editor

of the National Bimetallist also ven-

tured upon a few observations.

A more intelligent, attentive and dis-

criminating audience it would be diffi-

cult to gather anywhere. Every point
made by the speakers was caught in-

stantly, and the great hall was filled

with enthusiasm.

It was remarked by some of the most

prominent citizens of Lansing that at

a time far removed from a election,
without the stimulus of an exciting po-
litical campaign, neither the republic-

an nor the democratic party could have

held such a meeting in the city of Lan-

sing. This is wonderfully significant
and it shows how deeply the people are

thinking.

Michigan has made a glorious begin-
ning, and is now marching hand in
hand and shoulder to shoulder with

Nebraska. Next!—National Bimetal-
list.

Wants Gold and Cleveland.

Some person to whom we sent a sam-

ple copy of the National Bimetallist,
writes us the following highly edifying

note without signature.
“We have no use for such cranky pa-

pers. We want gold and Cleveland.”
We are not informed whether the

writer is a “cuckoo” office holder, a na-

tional bank president, a member of the

Morgan-Rothschild syndicate, or

merely some little wiseacre who re-

gards it as a mark of financial acumen

to be in accord with the great: bankers

and money lenders of the world.’ Who-

ever he is and whatever he is, we hope
he has his gold, and we know he has his

Cleveland. The great body of the peo-

ple, unfortunately, have a superabun-
dance of Cleveland, but not enough gold

to bless themselves with.—National Bi-

metallist.

Subseribe for The National Bimetal-

list. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

tmonths. 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

isting and bond feeding at the same time are a little out of harmony.

Pick up your silver, Grove, put the bonds in your pocket, and twist as hard

as you please.—National Bimetallist.

IT’ AN EY OPEN

WHEELER’S GREAT SPEECH IN

THE HOUSE.

The Farmers of the West Can Easily

See How the Gold Standard Is Fore-

ing Down the Prices of Their Pro-

ducts,

Speech of Hon. Joseph Wheeler,
House of Representatives: “I want to

ask the members from the west who

represent that numerous body of farm-

ers who earn their living by raising
wheat if they can attribute the present
low prices of wheat to anything but the

gold standard? I hold in my hand

Clew’s last financial circular. He quotes
May wheat at 58 cents, when a year

ago it was 60 cents. The visible sup-

ply of wheat was then 89,071,000 bush-

els, while to-day it is only 69,398,00
Now with the visible supply 20,000,00
short, we see the price is 2 cents lower

than it was a year ago. Let me tell

the western farmers that one great rea-

son for the low price of wheat is that

silver countries are usurping the mar-

kets they once enjoyed. India has in-

creased her exports of wheat from

nothing to 60,000,000 bushels; the Ar-

gentine Republic from nothing to many

million bushels. Russia has increased

her exports of wheat 100,000,000 bush-

els, and we have seen our exports of

wheat fall from $210,000,000 down in one

year as low as $42,000,000, and we have

seen our exports of corn fall from $56,-
000,000 to $13,000,000. When the Lon-

don merchant buys wheat from the

United States he sends gold for it, and

when he gets wheat from the silver
countries he buys silver at 60 cents per

ounce and sends it to the silver coun-

tries, and when he pays 50 cents for

wheat in India it only costs him about

25 cents in gold. That is one of the

reasons why we are losing our market.

Mr. Bagehot, the editor of the London

Economist, is the author of a work

upon finance. Upon page 54 he said:

“The necessary effect of a depreciation
of silver as against gold is to give a

bounty on exports from India and other

silver-using countries to England.
An English merchant can now buy

™many more rupees than he formerly
could with the same number of sover-

eigns, and, therefore, he can import
from India, though prices at Calcutta

are not at a level at which it would

have paid him to operate if he had not

ha tha novel facility in getting ru-

“Ni
years ago Mr. J. Shields Nich-

olson made the following statement to

the royal commission on gold and sil-

ver:

“Now, it seems to me probable if

the price of silver rose to its old level

wheat could not be profitably exported
from India until prices rose in a corre-

sponding degree. For India, being a

silver country, the price of wheat there

is independent of the relative value of

gold and silver. An exporter to Eng-
land at present will give the Indian

price in silver, and he can bu his sil-

ver for less gold, and thus competition
will lower the price. If the price of

silver rose the exporter from India

must get more gold. Thus

a

rise of

silver would, on this view, raise the

pric of wheat to a corresponding de-

gree.’
“This was M. Nicholson&#39;s answer to

the following direct questions put to

him by the chairman of the commis-

sion:

“‘Indian wheat is the very wheat

that is complained of by Secretary Man-

ning, secretary of the United States

treasury, as having lowered the price
of European and American wheat, and

he attributes it all to the divergence of

gold from silver.”

“Our distinguished speaker (Reed)
understands this, Last year, ina

speech, he said:

“It is evidently important for debtor

nations, on which list we stand, first to

raise the price of silver and thereby

reduce the bounty on exports which

Asia now enjoys.’
“I ask every man whose constituents

are interested in wheat raising to give
careful consideration to this question.”

GOLD AT A PREMIUM.

And Yet Wall street Has

Shock.

Gold is at a premium.
last it was 1% per cent.

How Wall street survived such a

shock is one of those mysteries that

will probably never be explained. For

two years past the appalling picture of

“gold at a premium” has been kept in

the very focus of the public gaze. True,
the gold people never specified particu-
larly just how we were to be ruined by

it. They left that to the imagination.
Gold has been at a premium over com-

modities and other forms of property
for more than twenty years. That,
hhowever, has given the gold worship-

per no concern. ‘he fact that the pro-

ducer had to labor twice as long. or

twice as hard to get a dollar, was a

‘good thing—for the man who already
hhad the dollars. But at the idea of

some importer or Wall street specula-
tor having to pay one or two per cent

Fremium i order to get gold for export,
he actually stood aghast. But the

dread moment came. Gold went to a

premium of a cent and a quarter, and

except for the telegraphic mention of

the fact we should never have known

the difference. It is now in order for

the gold standardists, whose whole

soul has been wrapped up in the idea
i

ne dollar as good as an-

ete. to rise and explain.
It will probably be said that the pre-

mium was small and that it was only

temporary. Well, how great must the

premium be and how long must it last

to hurl us down the awful abyss of

financial ruin. If 1% per cent is not

enough wiil 2 per cent do the work, or

3 or 4 or how many per cent must it be?

The profits of the syndicate on the first

secret bond deal, represent a premium
of 16 per cent on the gold furnished to

the government. Even that, bad as it

was in every respect, did not ruin the

country. It only disgraced it. We

expect to see = premium on gold a go
many times within the next year,

we expect to see the goldite shift hi
position concerning it as often as he

has with reference to the “danger

point” of the treasury reserve. The

reader will remember that for a long
time the line was sharply drawn at one

hundred milliona. Then the line wa.

lowered to ninety millions, then to sev-

enty-five and now it seems to b alto-

gether indefinite. So will it be with the

premium on gold.

Survived the

On Thursday

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-

list. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

months. 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

‘Unsat

As there is no possibility of securing
a return to bimetallism with the pres-

ent president and congress, wouldn’t it

be just as well for the silver men in

congress to let the gold bugs, who are

in control, have their way undisputed?

Nothing so soon shows the weakness of

any system as its unobstructed opera-

tion. Just let the gold bugs ave rope

enough and they will hang themselves.

—Milwankee News.

The trouble with the suggestion of

the News is that the chaps who ¢s-

pecially need the hanging are th very

ones who would escape. If allowe to

have their own way completely they

might so fasten the gold standard upon

us tht nothing short of revolution

would enable the people to ever break

its bonds. The experiment would be

too hazardous. Let us curb the gold

power at every point. In that way the

final victory will be the more casily

won.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National SBimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

THE 200CENT DOLLAR.

‘HAT IS BEING SUSTAINED BY

THE MONEY POWER.

Ne Wonder That They Favor a Dollar

‘That Will Porchase Twice as Much as

am Honest Dollar — from

Bond

“Mr. Cleveland has taken the free

silverites at their own word and demon-

strated that they are either radically in

error as to their theory of finance or

willing to steal under cover of a pre-
tense of fair play. The logic of the

Morgan ultimatum convicts the presi-
dent&#39 free-silver critics of obtuseness

or dishonesty. The question is now,

will the Morgan syndicate have its

way? There is no fear whatever as

to the gold reserve. Mr. Cleveland

calls for a hundred millions only. He

has a little joker up his sleeve that will

fool any attempt of free silver to smash

the reserve. He can get a hundred

millions of gold either in Europe or this

country whenever he needs it under the

old law and in short order. The re-

serve is safe. The only thing to be

concerned about is whether between

this date and Feb. 5 there will be any

popular movement, or any combining

Onmt part of moderate capitalists, of

strength to overpower the

bids of the Morgan syndicate. What-

ever the outcome of the present issue,
Mr. Cleveland, while protecting the re-

serve, will furnish a fresh illustration

of the absurdity of free-silverism and

all its works.”

The above appears in the Chicago
Evening Post of Jan. 7. In view of

the fact that almost everybody has

condemned Mr. Cleveland&#39;s former

bond deal, the attempt of the Post to

score some kind of a point against the

silverites, is about the flattest thing we

have yet seen. It is, in truth, almost

impossible to find the point of so sense-

less a criticism.

As nearly as we can understand it,
the idea (2) seems to be this: J. Pier-

pont Morgan is reported to have said

that his syndicate must have all of the

bonds or none. If so, what a lot of in-

famous wretches these silverites are.

In other words, if Mr. Morgan has the

available gold supply cornered, and

consequently has the country by the

throat, it proves that these who think

gold an unsafe standard are cranks,

lunatics, scoundrels and public ene-

The Evening Post ma be right. A

man who believes in the money of the

constitution—the money -of Washing-
ton, of Jefferson, of Hamilton, of Jack-

son and of Lincoln, may be a “crank.”

‘A man who believes that a metal which

perfectly performed the functions of

money for 4000 years i Still fit for such

use, may be a lunatic—a man who does

not think that either the nation or an

individual should be compelled to pay

one-hundred cent debt with a two-

hundred-cent dollar, may be a scoun-

drel—a man who thinks that the Amer-

ican republic should stand on its own

independent basis in matters of finance,

as in everything else, may be a public

enemy.

We have seen some silver men who

appeared to be a little cranky; others

who even approached the line of lun-

acy, some who might with propriety,
be called scoundrels, possibly some who

might be placed in the category of pub-
lic enemies—but thank God! we never

saw a real genuine silver man who was

an idiot.

So Mr. Cleveland has a “little joker
up his sleeve,” has he? Well, that is

too We knew that the money

power in general, and syndicates in par-

ticular have been throwing loaded dice

for some time, but we really did not

know or suppose that the president of

the United States was playing with con-

cealed cards. Instead of being

a

“foil”

to the silver men, that has rather the

appearance of a “foul.” We will take

the chances and cry “foul” anyway.

We do not know of a silver man in

the country who doubts the ability of

the United States to borrow a hundred

millions in gold, or for that matter sev-

undred. It is only a question of

the extent of the robbery to which Un-

cle Samuel must submit in order to get

it.

The silver men have had nothing to

do with the matter of the new call for

bonds. The great republican majority
in the house passed a bond bill which

expressly provided against secret con-

tracts. The senate has taken no act-

ion at all. The law is exactly the same

as it has been for the last twenty years.

Of course the silver men, like all other

good people, were anxious that if Mr.

Cleveland was bound to borrow money

when it was not needed, he should at

least d it decently. But they did not

do a thing to him—not a thing.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Serambling for Gold.

If all the big European nations

woulé only begin to scramble for sil-

er, we could declare free coinage to-

morrow and grow rich o it, butso long
as they have settled on a scramble for

gold it is hard to see how we are going
to keep out of the scramble ourselves.

Lincoln (Neb.) Journal.

ALL ARE ONE.

Amalgamated Silver Forces Pushing on

to Victory in November.

The friends of silver restoration will

be pleased to learn that the three prin-
cipal silver organizations of the United

States have been practically consoli-
dated for work. The details have been

substantially agreed upon by represen-

tatives of The American Bimetallic

League, The National Bimetallic Union,
and The National Silver Committee.

Nothing remains but for the different

organizations to ratify, and this will no

doubt be done with promptness. By the

terms of the consolidation General A. J.

Warner, of Ohio, will be president, Hon,
R. C. Chambers, of Utah, first vice-pres-
ident, and Judge Henry G. Miller, of

Illinois, second vice-president. |The
work will go on as heretofore, except

that it will be more vigorously pressed.
The principal office and general head-

quarters will be at 134 Monroe Street

(Rooms 509-510-511, Fort Dearborn

Building) Chicago, Ill, with Mr. E. B.

Light as general business manager.

The skies are brightening, the silver

sentiment is rapidly erystalizing, and
‘Wall street is losing its grip.

Let the bimetallists press the cam-

paign all along the line, working in the

ranks of all parties, and building up a

sentiment in favor of a true American

financial policy every where.

‘The overshadowing importance of the

money question is daily becoming clear-

er. Even the manufacturers are begin-

ning to see that they cannot prosper on

the gold basis, with the competition of

silver using nations destroying the

American farmer, and with oriental

competition now directly threatening to

sap the foundations of the entire manu-

facturing system of the United States.

Courage and determination, coupled
with intelligent and harmonious action

will win the battle for silver restoration

in 1896. Are you an American?

“I Am an American.”

Some men boastingly proclaim: “I

am a Democrat,’ and others, “I am a Re-

publican.” When President Cleveland

talks Americanism our hearts joyfully
respond and we feel proud to say, “I

am an American.”

It must be exceedingly gratifying te

every true American to find that our

president proposes to stand up and if

necessary fight for an American policy
—the Monroe doctrine. It is hardly a

part of the law of nations, but it is a

good, sound American policy and we

can enforce it without going to war.

Now that the ice is broken (so to

speak) and the president finds that we

can declare war “without international
conference” and “without England&#39;

consent,” perhaps he will progress in

Americanism until it is stalwart enough
to hold and maintain that we can coin

an American silver dollar without “a

and without anybody&#3

As long as England can control our

monetary policy (as she does now) she

has no need to go to war with u to keep
us down and our producers in distress.

Over $3,000,000 in gold went to England

to-day from our treasury by Schle~

heimer et al. on paper, that calls for

“coin, not gold remember, but simpl
“coin,
‘Th president orders all these to b

paid in gold coin and co the silver is left

idle in the treasury and another bond

issue is imminent to replace gold in the

treasury and another ten-milion steal

into the private contract bond syndicate
composed of Englishmen, English-

Americans and the president&#39 late

partner Stetson.

More than 100 years ago we declared

our political independence and by a

’
war established it. Time

red our com-

mercial independence by tariff, almost

prohibitory, without even a suggestion
of “conference.” And now we have pro-

claimed distinctly to the world the Mon-

roe doctrine. But can we maintain the

Monroe doctrine if we allow England
to dictate our monetary policy, do you

think? No, we can have no real inde-

pendence in any respect unless we have

and control our own monetary system
and money supply. Independence in

that respect is the one thing we need

and must have or all else comes to

naught. PERRY PRENTISS.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallie
Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Currency on a sound basis! Great
earth! Did not these goldbugs trom-

ise, in 1893, that when the existing sil-

ver law was repealed and the currency

was put on a “sound basis” chat the

land would flow with milk and nonsy?
And what has been the outcome of

those promises? The land has flow2d

with blood of broken hearts and reeked

with discouragement, misery and nope-

lessness, Yet the gold bugs are doing

everything they can to increase the ter-

rible power of the gold standard. Cleve-

land wants five hundred millions more

of gold bonds. The republican house of

representatives has tried to comply
with his demands by providing for

bonds. And at this date there is

a

tacit

threat that more bonds will be issue

whether Congress consents or not—

National Bimetallist.

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-

list. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

months. 134 Monroe street, Chicago.



SILVER IS THE ISSUE.

TARIFF WILL CUT NO FIGURE

IN THE CAMPAIGN.

The Populists Looming Up as the Great-

est Power in American Politics—Sure

of a Silver President in 1897—Shadows

of Coming Events

Day by day it becomes clearer that

the great issue of 1896 will be, whether

the American people shall return to

the honest money of the constitution,

by the complete restoration of silver.

or permit themselves to be dragged to

their death and destruction at the

wheels of England&#3 golden chariot.

That is the issue and there is no

blinking it. The senseless drivel about

“50-cent dollars,” and “honest money.”

presents an issue that is absolutely

false, and if the people will study the

question a little they will see it.

There is no question of a “fifty-cent

dollar” involved. It is a one-hundred

cent dollar or a “two-hundred-cent dol-

lar,” which the gold dollar actually is.

The republican convention goes to

St, Louis. In that convention there will

be a tremendous struggle over the

money plank. The extreme silver men

will have nothing less than free coin-

age at 16 tol. Unless they get it, there

will doubtless be several spokes

knocked out of the republican wheel

then and there.

The democratic convention comes to

Chicago, but no one looks for a repre-

sentative convention. Two-thirds of

the democratic party are for free coin-

age. If the administration and the

money power together do not capture

the convention it will certainly be a

grand triumph for the people.
:

If the sentiments of the rank and file

of the party do not find expression both

in the platform and the candidates,

there will not only be some spokes

knocked out of the democratic wheel,

put the hub will go too. That is, these

things will take place if silver demo-

crats are true to their principles, as We

believe they are.

Then the populist party is looming up

as an unquestioned power in American

politics. In the creed of this organiza-

tion there is much that is good, ani

it has in its ranks some very able and

admirable me

The more conservative of its ele-

ments understand that they cannot ex-

pect to win in the near future on all of

their issues. In order to win at all, they

must plant themselv middle

ground, where the dissatisfied elements

of other parties can t them.

Should they conclude to make bimetal-

lism the paramount issue, it may lead

to combinations that will revolution-

ize the country.

On the 22d instant a conference of

leading men was held in Washing-

ton for the purpose of outlining a pol-

icy. This conference was composed

of men from all parties and all sections.

and was a fair representation of the

average silver sentiment of the coun~

try. *

‘The national executive committee of

the populist party has appointed a com-

mittee to confer with the American

Bimetallic Union at Washington.

Thus events thicken and the tide of

silver sentiment rolls on.

The campaign of 1896 bids fair to be

the most momentous and exciting of

any since the close of the war, and the

“ghost” of free silver, of which we have

heard so much, will be the grand cen-

tral fig of the pla

on

NEBRASKA ALL RIGHT.

Free Silver Advocates WIL Sweep the

State In November.

Governor Holcomb and ex-Congress-

man Bryan, with other members of the

Nebraska Free Silver League, have is-

sued an extended address to the voters

of the state. After urging men of all

parties to unite, it says:

‘The unconditional repeal of the Sher-

man law, the veto of the seigniorage

pill, the refusal of the treasury depart-

ment to retire e greenbacks and

treasury notes in the interest of a na-

tional bank currency, the issue of in-

terest bearing bonds in general and the

execution of the Rothschild contract

in particular—all parts of one compre-

hensive scheme to fasten the mono-

metallic system upon the people of the

United States and make gold the only

legal tender money —have made it cer-

tain that the money question will for

the time being be one of the most prom-

inent issues before the people. The elec-

tion of 1896 may determine whether this

nation will return to the bimetallic

principle or place itself in the absolute

control of the money changers.—Press

Dispatch.
‘The silver sentiment in Nebraska is

strong and constantly growing stron:

er. The course of recent events hi

shown the true inwardness of the

“sound money” cry with which the peo-

ple have been deceived for years.

“Sound money,” with the champions

of the gold standard, means simply

the money that the great financiers can

control and manipulate for their own

advantage, regardless of its effects upon

the general welfare of the country. The

syndicate, for example, which furnished

the government with $65,000,000 in gold,

realized a net profit of $8,000,000 or $10,-

000,000. We have not the exact figures,

put we feel safe in expressing the opin-

jon that all the farmers in Nebraska,

working fifteen hours a day, have not

cleaned up such an amount of net profit

during the last two years. It is becom-

jng apparent to all that the interests

‘of the “money kings” are directly an-

tagonistic to the interests of the people

asa body. Therefore, when those

“money kings” demand “sound money,”

that they are demand-

clearer that “honest money” is the most

important question before the people

of this country. When we say “honest

money” we do not mean money that

is always equal to itself, which is the

goldite’s test. We do not mean money

that appreciates 4 per cent each year,

increasing the burden of debt and rob-

bing the producer at that rate, as the

gold dollar is now doing. We mean

money that has the same purchasing

power, today, tomorrow and forever.—

just as nearly as that result can be at-

tained by human intelligence. Hail to

the silver men of Nebraska! Other

states will speedily follow and we shall

then extend our congratulations to

them.

PRECIOUS METALS IN CHINA.

Parchasing Power of Silver Bas Not De-

clined but Gold Has Appreciated.

(Prepared for The American by Col.

F R. Jefferds, an American Engineer,

now in Shanghai.) Gold, in the

for of money, is never seen

in China, neither are gold ingots

in use in trade, but are used for hoard-

ing only. Hoarded gold is generally

found in only two forms. One is in

ingots shaped like a boat about 3.5

inches long, 0.8 inches wide, and

ing 11.375 oz. Troy weight; the other

is in the form of gold leaf, measuring

FOR JOSEPH CANNON.

BIMETALLIST DEFINES “CHEAP”

MONEY FOR HIM.

Seems That He Never Could See That

“Cheap” Mone Means “Dear” Prices

for the Products of the Farmer. and

the Mechanic.

Hon. H. F. Bartine in National Bi-

metallist: The above named gentleman

is a good fellow personally but h is a

republican politician at all times and

above all things. If the idea that the

republican party can do any wrong

or make any mistakes ever found its

way into his head, it became a fast pris-

oner upon reaching there. Mr. Can-

non has just been interviewed by an

Inter-Ocean reporter, and take occa-

sion to sneer at “cheap money” men of

all parties. This is to be regretted be-

cause Mr. Cannon has bestowed some

thought upon the money question, and

has certainly many times expressed @

desire to have silver restored. True,

he opposes every measure looking to

that end, but still h claims that he

wants it done. Why? How will the

restoration of silver have any effect

upon business? In just one way.

about eight inches square and weigh-

ing abou thirty grammes. The relative

value of gold to silver was in the be-

ginning of the Ming Dynasty (A. D.

1375), one to four; under the Emperor

‘Wan Li (1594) of the same dynasty, one

to seven; at the end of the Ming Dy-
the

ent dyna: one to twelve; under the

Emperor Kien-lung (1737), one to twen-

ty; in the middle of the reign of Toak-

wang (1840), one to eighteen: at the be-

ginning of the reign of Hun-fung (#85

one to fourteen; in 1882, one to sixteen

to eighteen, and at present one to thirty.

Gold not being used in China as money

but as a commodity, its only value is

| for hoarding and ornamental purposes,

thus the people can readily comprehend
advanced nearly one

of silver will buy just as much rice,

n, cotton, silk or other commodity,

except gold, as ever it would, but gold

js too high for all but the very richest

people to indulge in. Precisely the

same conditions, as far as values are

concerned, prevail in the United States,

only our people have been bulldozed

into the belief that all values, except

gold, have gone down, down, while the

value of gold remains stationary.

Mr. R. E. Bredon, commissioner of

customs, in the Decennial reports of

the custom house, Shanghi, says: “It

would be impossible in the space at MY

disposal to discuss the influences which

tell on the movements and value of

the precious metals in China, even if,

writing with only the trade of a single

port before me, I am in a position which

qualifies me to do so. I can only say

,
in the general opinion, a tael of

silver buys as much produce as it did

when it had a sterling value.” This,

believe, is a fair general statement. An

intellige!
prices, a man wht

one hundred taels a year, can now buy

a greater quantity of useful articles

than he could with the same money ten

years ago.—The American.

THE DISHONEST DOLLAR.

Its Value Is Constantly Increasing While

Products Fall

For some years past the gold standard

people have labored strenuously to

make the world believe that the gold

dollar is a fixed, unchanging and un-

changeable thing. It seems strange

that intelligent men who are honest,

can ever put forth so preposterous an

idea. Every man who can read ought

to know that “dollars” are purely ideal

things created by law, and that the

gold coin, silver coin, or paper note Is

a representative of the ideal

In the United States the “dol-

lar” or “unit” was originally repre-

sented by 371% grains of pure silver,

alloyed with a certain amount of cop-

per, the purpose being to make it con-

form to the Spanish milled dollars, at

the average weight of those coins in cir-

culation here. N other “dollars” were

provided for by our first coinage legis-

lation, but the law did direct the coin-

age of eagles, half eagles and quarter

eagles to be of the value of 10, 5 and 2%

silver dollars respectively. But the

silver dollar was the starting point, and

the value of the gold pieces were based

upon 371% grains of pure silver as the

“nit.” The coinage of the gold dol-

lar was first authorized in 1849. There

has been much discussion of this ques-

tion of the unit, and we do not intend

to renew it. So long as both metals

ded free mintage and full

le no difference

m

sil

point in our monetary

sizes the grave impropriety of not only

shifting the unit of gold, but of demone-

tizing the silver entirely.

hole monetary system of

the United States was based primarily

upon the silver dollar as a “unit” and

that this idea prevailed for a long time,

is conclustvely shown by the circum-

stances that the weight of pure silver

fandard dollar has never been

changed, while the weight of gold in

the gold coins has been changed twice.

a

Sena for “The Great Conspiracy.”

Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

wri to-day National Bimetallic

Unign, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.
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4. It makes voters.

lessening the demand for gold. If that

will not make gold “cheaper,” then

there is nothing in the law of supply

and demand. But Mr. Cannon does not

like “cheap” money. He despises it.

Then we ask again why does he want

silver restored?
‘Whether silver be restored by inter-

national agreement or by the action of

the United States alone, the effect must

pe to make gold cheaper. That means

a rise of prices. We are scarcely pre~

pared to believe Mr. Cannon is ignorant

enough to think that prices can

raised without making money cheaper,

although there are people who assert

that claim. Mr. Cannon is strongly op-

posed to the retirement of the green-

packs. But why? What harm will it

do? Certainly the presence of all this

mass of paper in our currency tends to

make money “cheap,” that is, cheaper

than it would be without it. He seems

to be afraid that if the greenbacks be

retired, it may make money just a lit

tle too “dear” to be good. Then the

questions arise what in his judgment is

“cheap” money, What is “dear” money,

and what is money that is neither

“cheap” nor “dear,” but just “sound?”

He surely must know that the true test

of either “cheapness” or “dearness” in

money is its purchasing power. If s0,

perhaps he will kindly vouchsafe to in-

form us what quantity of products of

any kind he chooses to name, it will

take to buy a “cheap” dollar, what

quantity a “dear dollar”and what quan-

tity a “sound” dollar. .

People who have so much to, Say

* ainly

of what they mean by the term “cheap”

as applied to money. If by “‘sound”

money Mr. Cannon means gold, he

ought in all consistency to favor the

retirement of the greenbacks, because

that would bring us just so much nearer

to the true value of gold. If it was a

good thing to destroy silver as stand-

ard money and make things cheaper,

why will it not be a good thing to de-

stroy the greenbacks and cheaper

things still more? “Ah, Joseph, Jo-

seph! Have a care or you will never

pe a bishop.”

WILL VETO IT.

Cleveland Against All Measures in Favor

of the People

The president appeals to congress for

help in sustaining the finances of the

country on a “sound basis.” It is next

spond in accordance with his desires.

In the first place Mr. Cleveland takes:

it upon himself to determine what is a

“sound basis,” and in the second place

he assumes to dictate the legislation

necessary to preserve it. Such being

the case, the question naturally arises:

‘What has congress to do with the legis-

lation of the country anyway. Mr.

Cleveland seems to be under the im-

pression that he is the government,

and that the only function of congress

is to come together and register his de-

crees. A mere matter of form, of

course. His second election, coupled

with his success in forcing the repeal

of the “Sherman law,” appears to have

completely turned his head. It is more

than likely that he will veto any meas-

ure that is sent to him. So far as the

merits of the tariff bill are concerned

it is a matter of indifference to us what

he does with it. As a party measure

it is neither fish nor flesh, and its mer-

its are doubtless fairly open to dispute.

But in our judgment any president

makes a mistake who vetoes a Dill

merely because he does not approve of

its details. “The veto power is an ex-

traerdinary one and should only be ex-

i

2
ns.

policy, or violates the constitution, the

president should not set up his judg-

ment against the combined wisdom of

both houses of congress. In the pres-

ent juncture nothing will satisfy Mr.

Cleveland but legislation that will fas-

ten the golden shackles upon the limbs

of his countrymen for all time. Can-

dor forces us to admit, though, that

there are large numbers of republicans

in congress who would be very glad to

help him. Some of them may iy

do so. But some will not. Others

dare not. We do not believe that there

will be any legislation that will tend to

sustain the gold standard. Without

such legislation that standard cannot

pe maintained for any considerable

Jength of time. With a war, under

existing conditions, that premium is

bound to come a

good bye to the gold standard

of its oppression, extortion and ‘wrong.

SLY JOHN SHERMAN.

The Benedict

States Senate.

Senator Sherman in his late public

speeches has declared himself as be-

ing opposed to the retirement of the

greenbacks. The National Bimetallist

commenting thereon expressed the be-

lief that he made the declaration mere-

ly as a matter of policy, and that he

could be safely counted on the side

of the money power all the time. His

resolution looking to the preservation
of the gold reserve and providing that

when greenbacks are redeemed, they

shall be reissued for gold, fully con-

firms that belief. The resolution is sim-

ply an attempt to do by stealth what

he does not dare do openly. To say that

the greenbacks shall only be reissued

for gold is equivalent to saying that

they shall not be reissued at all. Under

existing conditions nobody would give

gold for them. The men who control

practically the entire mass of gold in

the country, are the very ones who are

vociferously demanding the retirement

of the greenbacks. The idea that these

men wduld exchange gold for green-

backs is absurd. Mr. Sherman and the

whole republican party had better heed

the sharp word of warning that comes

from the Chicago Inter Ocean. In its

issue of January 2, that paper says:

“Does John Sherman really think the

country would tamely submit to such

a radical monetary revolution? The

hook is baited with a merited attack

on the democratic revenue law, but its

barb is none the less plainly visible.

‘The American people have had enough

demonetization on the sly.” “Demone-

tization on the sly.” Is not that pretty

sharp? But it is absolutely true, never-

theless. The resolution not only means

the permanent retirement of the green-

packs, but it means the gold standard

pure and simple. It is a distinct recos-

nition of that standard, and in effect

a declaration that it must be main-

tained. No, you don’t, John! A reso-

lution of that kind might have been

sneaked through Congress in 1873, but

the people have their eyes open now,

and they are focused right on you.—

National Bimetallist.

the United
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Consulting Wall Street.

Dear Editor: The effect produced by

the demonetization act of ‘73 can be

nicely shown by the following problem

and solution:

Given—The United States prior to ’73

with a certain unit of value; double the

unit of value and find the result.

Solution: () Let “U. S.” equal the

U. S prior to “73. (2) Let “U.” be

the unit of value prior to ‘73. By

requirements of the problem, (3) “

is doubled and becomes “W” (Double

). (4) Then by substitution “U. S.”

becomes “W. S.,” which being sivea in

full is Wall Street. Therefore—By

@oubling the unit in ’73, the United

States has become Wall Street.

Proof: (1) When about to adopt

some measure, the. president or secre-

tary of the treasury consults _Wall

street instead of the people as a whele

through their representatives. (2) The

period of &#3 has produced more Wall

street millionaires than all
previ

time. History tells us that Crassus at

the time of Caesar in Rome was one of

the richest men in the republic, end

that he was worth only $8,875,000 We

say “only” because some of our nine

teenth century multimillionaires could

buy him out fifty times and not give

a mortgage to d it either.

More proofs might be given, but we

think more are not n¢ . _Respect-
fully yours,

‘A Student.

_—_———_——__—
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Syndicate Profits.

It is estimated that a hond issue of

000 in excess of legitimate intefest. The

business man may struggle to meet his

payments, the manufacturer may have

to close his establishment on account

of dull trade, the farmer may have to

sell his potatoes for 7 cents a bushel,

feed his wheat to hogs, and burn his

corn, but business booms with the gold

combine as it never boomed before.
ee

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-

list. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

months. 124 Monroe street, Chicago.

DEAR-VS. CHEAP MONEY.

‘The People Getting s= Insight Into

Mysteries Thereof.

One of the mysteries of the present

situation is the fact that so many ap-

parently intelligent and fair minded

‘Americans have permitted themselves

to be blinded to the real nature of the

financial issue. Americans are’ natu-

rally honest. and in many cases their

judgments seem to have been com-

pletely warped by appeals to them in

the name of “honest money.” It is to

be devoutly hoped that‘as the issue be-

comes more clearly defined they may be

able to grasp the fundamental truth

that money may be “dishonest” by be-

ing too “dear,” as well as by being too

“cheap.”
In every financial transaction there

are two sides, “Dear money” is “good

money” {o’on side, but it is frequently

ruin, and always injury to the other.

Let those who have been deluded by the

specious cry of ‘sound money” make &

note of this, and they will have taken

an important step toward a correct so—

Iution of the monetary question. Let

them then proceed to investigate how a

dollar that is appreciating—that is, in-

creasing in purchasing power—works

as between the monied classes and

those who are in debt or engaged in

production. Just a little figuring will

give them ideas that they never had be-

fore. When they proceed in this way

they will soon discover the reason why

the money centers are so unanimously

against what they are pleased to term

“cheap money.” ‘Dear money” gives

them an enormous advantage. It en-

riches them while they sleep. At the

same time the more the dollar grows in

value the harder it is for those to obtain

it who have to depend upon their own

exertions. This was the natural effect

of demonetizing one of the precious

metals and basing all values upon the

one which was retained. Hence the

cry of distress and demand for relief

that for more than twenty years has

gone up from the producing classes in

every country that has adopted the

gold standard.
ee
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‘The friends of bimetallism have

every reason to feel encouraged, for the

outlook is most cheering. The gold

standard, with its burden of oppression,

js tottering and evidently nearing its

end. The people of this country will

neither submit to endless taxation nor

to a further fall of prices in order to

sustain it. In no other way can it be

upheld. We must either go en borrow-

ing gold indefinitely, or a large part of

our paper currency must be drawn in

and retired, which means of couse stfll

lower prices for what we have to sell.

‘The Senate is standing like a rock

against any contraction.of the currency,

and if the people be but true to them-

selves the battle will be won in 1896.

eacbbanieenre
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united action of Ameri

ration of Silver to its right as money of the

cor jonship with
insue before

all de

Golden Empire of

Educational literature in various forms

encouragement given to izations

Ourcountry.
{nvolve little expense—They point the

them and cail a meeting of your citizens a

field to winl

in every

printed instructions are simple,
short route ory—Sen:

‘t onee, fally determined to enter the

The “Silver Craze” is not dead! It will not die!

ous,

The

Hasten the return of our rightful prosperity and happiness

by

your vigor

‘united and loyal

oy
Ps

National Bimetallic Union,
134 Monroe Street, CHICAGO.



NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

TH ADVERT
FOR 1896.

Morning, Sunday &a Com-

mercial (evening?) editions

Aggressive Republican News-

papers of the Highest Class.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.

Estab/ Published everNe Yor oklest
1 pag

‘The subseription price of The Morning

an Sunda Advertiser together 1° #350
$1.50 forsix months, and Sc forthre months

AS ADVERTISING MED‘UMS

‘The Advertisers have no superiors.

Samples fre Avents want every where
Liveral commissions. Ad

HE ADVERTI
ew York

—It not only is so, it must be so. One

Minitte Cough Cure aets aui kl

that’s what makes it go.

nett.

and

.
E. Ben

CONDENSED TESTIMONY.
Cnas. B. Ilood, Broker and Manafac-

turer’s Agen. Columbus, Ohio. certifies

that Dr. King’s New Life Discovery
has no equal as a cough remedy. J.D.

Rrown, prop. St. Jame: Hotel, Pt.

Wavne, Ind_, testifies that he was cued

ef aCongh of two yertrs standing, cans-

ed by Lagrippe, by Ur hing’s Ne

Diseovery. B. F-. Werril. Baldwinsvi&#39;ie,

Mas&gt;. says that be has used and rec

ommended it and never new 1t to fail

and would rather have it than any doc-

tor, because it always cures. Mr. Ilem-

ping,
22 E_ St.. Chicago. always keep

it at hand an has uo fear of Croup, be-

cause it instantly relieves. Free trial

bottles at a E.

»

Benne
Childre Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria
‘:

AN EDITOR,

Of Clarence. Iowa,

writes: “Since the agency of your
C Jdaweil’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-
ed here agd I have been a user of what
ITean cal “that. excellent

For « vear or more [have been troub-

led with constipation, indigestion, dys-
pepsia.etc.. and I find this rem is

jast what I have needed.” H.
E.

ben-

nett.

Children Cry for

CHRIS AN SCIENCE,

Coupled with Dr- Caldwell syrup Pep-
sin, to relieve the stomach and bowels,

and aid digestion, will almost work

miracles. Besure you get Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin first, and then your
faith in Christian science may be ulti-

mited. Sold in 1c, and We at $1 bot-

tles, at H. E Bennett&#39;

LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the Market; that’s

not all. ivisthé best. Its the largest,
because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without qualit
tising. It had the

public 5 years ago, i

bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H
E. Bennet

To Consumptive
health by simple means, after suffering for

‘To those who desire it, he will cheer-

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres-

eription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma. Cacarr, Bronehitis

and all throat and lung Malsdies. H hopes
all suderers will try his remedy, as it isinvalu- |

able. Those desiring the ption which

will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless

Teg, will please address,

Rev. Epwakp A. WiLsoN, Brooklyn, N.Y

8

Dx ug Store.

Mr. Clark Smith,

medicine.”
|

Pitcher’s Castoria.

ersigned having been restored to |

| LOCAL CORRESPONDE

Lincoln.
We are haying a very good =o at

Lineoin this winter.

IL Kay visited his*brother, Marion,

Kay, last Saturday night.

Miss Nora Miller, spént Sunday near

Silver Lake. at Mr. Oldfathér’s.

Mr. A. Baker, of Mentone, will tall

upon temperance at this place nextSat-

urday evening.

The protracted meeting at Akron is

still in progress, and quite an interest

is heing manifested.

Our CE. last Sunday ¢yening was

one of the Lest meetings we haye had.

subject, “Christ’s warnings” was

discussed by several of the members.

A.

A.

Kay read a very goed essay upon
the subje

Harrison Center.

Asa bell without a clapper,
‘seless and forgotten l

So doth the business ef the man,

Who will neyer advertise.

Born, to Mr..and Mrs. Josiah Brant,a
son.

Grandma Burwell who has been sick

with dropsy isn’t any better.

Mr. Jacob Staymate has moved oato

Dr. Parks farm west of Atwood.

Mrs. Frank Carles who has been pretty
bad sick the past week is some better}
now

Mr. M.G.
|

last Saturday to see his mother who

not expected to live.

. Clayton and Miss Jesse Steph-
ited with their parents last

Mrs. Frank Stephenson,

Carles went tu. Ft. Wayne
is

week, Mr.

of near Milford.

(Intended for last week)

Mrs. Mandervil Rogers is on the sick
list.

The name of Bloomingsburg will soon

be changed to Taima.

John D. Long will move to Whitley
county in a few weeks.

Avr. Winbigler wno h been. sick for

some time is improving in health.

Our sehool is progressing nicely, with

Elmer Zoleman and Miss Ida Tippy as

teachers.

Dr. Fi

Busenburs,

lung trouble.

The young people report a pleasant
|time at Miss Mary Jones party last

Tuesday night.

Miss Zella Coplin is again making her
home with Jirs. Mrs. P. W. Busenburg-
‘This 1s the third summer there for her,
which speaks well for Miss Zella.

ewes

Bloomingsburg

h was called to see Mrs. Isaac
who is very poorly with

~ AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.
And mild and sure in its action.

Thes2 are the great merits of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsi the great family
Stomach Remedy. Constipation cured;
indigestion ana dyspepsia gi away,

und life again seems worth living. In

oan and $1 sizes, of Il. E. Ben-

—Our people are growin more and

more in the kabit of looking to I. B.

Bennett, the druggist, for the latest and
best of everything in the drug lines

‘They sell Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy.
famous ‘or its cures of bad colds, croup

and whooping cough. When in need
of such a medicine give this -remedy a

trial and vou will be more than pleased
with the result.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Uh» little daughter of Mr. Fred
Webber, Holland, Mass.,had a yery bad

cold and cough which he had not been
able tocure with any thing. I gave
him a 25 cent bottle of Chamberlam’s
Cough Remedy, says W. P. {lolden,

meérehant and postmaster at West

Brimfield, and the next time I saw him
he said it worked like a charm. This
remedy is intended especially: for acute
throat and lung diseases such as colds,
eronp and whooping cough, and it is
famous for itscures. There is no dan-

ger im giying it to children it contains

nothi injarious. For sale by H. B.
Bennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was.a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

—Simon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton,
West Va.. has been subject to attacts

of colic abo once a year, and would

ave t call a doctor and then suffer for

about twelve hours as much as some

do when they die. He was taken re-

cently just the same ax at other times,
and concluded to try Chamberlain’s

Colic, Uholera and Diarrhea Remedy.
He says:

“aye me relief n five minutes. That is |
more tha anything else bas ever done

for me.” For sale by H. E. Bennett.

“BREAKS UP’ CODr. Humphreys’ Speci “break

ap’ acold that “havgs on”: ls your

vest pocket. For sale by ali druggists

—One Micute Cough Cure touches

the right spot. It alsotouches at the

it time 1f you take it when vou hayeUal oreold. See the point? Then

dont cough. H. ©. Bennett.

“I took one dose of it and it |

THREW AWAY HIS CANES.

Mr. D. Wiley. ex-postmaster, Black

Creek, N.Y., wae su badly afflicted with

rheumatism that he was only able to

hobble around with canes, and eyen

then it causeG him great pain. After

j using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm be was

60 muei. improved that he threw away
Ihis canes. He says this liniment did

him more good than all other medicines

and treatment put together. For sale

at 50 cents per bottle by H. E. Bennett,

ee

See

Sa

—“Give m2a liver regulatorand Ivan

regulate the world.” said a genius.
‘The druggist handed him a bottle of

De Witt’s Little Early Risers the fam-}

ous little pills. I. E. Bennett.

RUCKLE ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, &a es, Ulcers, Salt Rheem,
Fever res,Tetter. Chapped Hands

Childlains, Corns, and all Skin Erup—
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give}
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
E. Bennett.

—A high liver
with

a torpid liver will

not bea long liver. Correct the liver

with De Witt’s Little Early Risers, lit-

ule pil&# that cure dyspepsia and cou

stipation. II. E. Bennett.

i

DID YOU EVER

| Try Electrie Bittersas a remedy for

your tioubles? If not get a bottie now

|
and getfelief. ‘The medicine has been

found to be particularly adapted to the

velief and cure of all Female Comptaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence

in giving strength and tonic to the or-

|gan [f you have Loss of Appetite,
Constipation, Headache, Fainting

Spells. or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excit-

j
able, Melancholy‘or troubled with Diz-

zy Spells, Electric Bitters is the medi-

eine you need. Health and Srtength
are guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents

and $1.00 at H.E. Bennett’s Drug
Store,

—Dou’t invite disappointment by ex-

perimenting. Depend upon One Minute

Cough Cure. Ard you have immediate

relief. It cures croup.The only harm-

less remedy that produces immediate

resulis. H.E. dennett

—If you are interested in poultry read

about the one hundred poultry nictures

| in another column.

woop.
l cord, dry, delivered

.

55 green, deliver
10 ary, $ 7.00

[veo 13.00

Vat Brown & Sox.

TES

stopped in 2 minutes b Dr.iit Pam but tGuca cont aden”

-80 cents.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!
If you Want to Buy Good Honest

CLOTHING
Gents Furnishings, Hats, Caps. Boots and Shoes

At Half Their Actual Value

He keeps a

.
You want t2 wak u your Live:

but sure you take SIMMCN&gt;
E

be: t in igorated.
:

S1 LOOD whe

h
Can Repir any Deafect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

Stock of the Best Makes.

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices «re

Very Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee

Come to the Great Sale
Which will be Commenced

SaturDay, FEBRUARY 8, 1896,
One Door east of Latimer’s Has ars.

This is a Chance of a Life Time.
With Every $35 worth of goods

We will present you with a fine Clock, Absolutely Free of Charge.
Chicago Bargain Company.

Do Not Miss It.



A THE BEST
Cough-cure, the most prompt and

effective remedy for diseases of the

throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi-

cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,

Lug Fever and

Whooping Cough,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

cannot be equaled.
E. M. BRAWLEY,

D. D., Dis. See. of

the America Bap-
tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To all

mini suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

AYER’S

Cherr Pectoral
Awarded ‘Med at World’s Fair.

AYER& PILLS Cur Liver an Stomach Troubles

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

11 and March 10,

trom all princi
On February

tickets will be sold

pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all points on the Louisville

& Nashville Railroad in Tennessee,
Alabama, Florida ant

portion of Kentucky, at one singl
fare the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return within thirty

days on payment of 82 to agent at

destination an‘i will allow stop over

atany points on the south bound

tip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can not sell you excur-

sion tickcts write to C. P. Atmore.

General Passenger Agent, Louisville

Ky or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A,

Chieago, Il.

—J.W. Pierce, Republic, Ia.. says:

“Ihave used One Minute Congh Uure

in family and for myself, with results

so entirely satisfactory that I can hard-

ly find words to express its mer-

it. I will never fail to recommend it to

others, on every oceasion ‘that presents
itsefl.” H.

E.
Bnenett-

2

Carpet Weaving.

No is the time to bring in

work. ] sm reidy to makeany kind

of a plain or fincy pattern that you

Ig

Mississippi,

for

your

may want.

work and

Come in und

north Tucker street, one

le prices
Shop on

block north

and west of the Baptist chureb.

R. P. Sori, Mentone, Ind

—Soothirg, healing. cleansing. De

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy

to sores, wounds and piles, which it

never fails tocure. Stops itching and

burning. Cures chapped lips and cold

soresin two «rthiee hours. H. E. Ben

nett.

FAC

—___+-e--__—

THAT fona ARD TO GET
AROU.

Itis a fact that
‘sta of emigration

is coming East. The western farmers,

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from TheC. S. Grayes Land

Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In qualityas good if

not better, than their western lands,

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Experience has led

them to inyestigate these advantages.

—Quick in effect, heals and leaves no

scar, Burning, scaly skin eruptions

quickly cured by De. Witt’s Witch Haz-

zel Salye. Applied to burns, scalds, old

sores, it is magical in effect. Always

cures piles. I.E. Bennett.
:

ees

Skye Natives.

_

A Scottish paper says that the na-

tives of Skye now use knives to

‘

their butter, but that one old

lady decline to go to parties where

she is not allowed, according to the

old habit of the island, tospread her

butter with her thumb. Another

inhabitant of the island was heard

declaring to a friend that having

sold his horse he must now get a

wife to do the tillage.

Jovial. a
‘h

Jovial once meant the type of |m
character supposed to belong to all

persons who were born when the

planet Jupiter, or Jove, was in the

ascendant. They were su;

more ‘of the cheerful ele-

ments of character than others, and

hence to partake of the benign qual-
ities attributed to the father of the

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

For rates and osher information call on er

address

B. FP. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Gievelund, ©

Standard

It is the Latest and Most Complete.

Its Definitions are Clear an Exact.

Over One Hundred Poultry Pic-

tures.

Of Poultr:, Houses, Incubators.

Brooders: nd Brooder Aplications, in

Poultry Keeper Itustrator Quarterly
No. 1. Price 25 cents, postpaid or 75

cents for the four numbers of 1896.

That leading poultry magazine The

Poultry Keeper. one year. 50 vents, or

beth the Poultry Keeper and Hlustra-

tor, one year to new subscribers for on-

ly 80 cents. Sample Loultry Keeper

free. Acdress. Poultry Keeper Co.

Pankesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

TOTUE SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

ATSM
.

fier using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in sayingithat it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itzis the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. £. Tull, Chi-

SALESMEN! Hardy

W =

NE

£246

S36S

big Yielding hart

WANTED ovens 2

mi pce
rants stock fir-t-class and tructo name. W ‘ork

all the year, and good pay weekly. Our fa-

produces a bushel! of fruit. Our Seed Potatoes

L. MAY &amp;,

Poets

aah
We Wat one or

Wanted

Salesmen.\.&gt; ccoa wenn

cach County to takeordors for a Choiee Hine

of Nurserr Stock or Skep PoraTors. Stock

and Seed guaranteed. Wecan give youSteady

Employment with Good Pay. It will cost you

nothing togiveit atrial. State whea writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nurser CSo.,
ROCHESTER, N. ¥

Chicago Depot, Clark andfizth Sts.

BuffaloDepot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

Nos.sand 4 and Lecal trains daily

except Sunday. Otbertrains dai

Corrected to

\

May 19, 1905.

Bees 8
ue wiemlon o

gee &a

Valparaiso.
Hobart
Hammond.

1. Chicago Ly.

Fae ae

foes
4

rough Drawing oom, Slee
ing Cars for Chicazo.

Nos.2and 6 Drawing Room Sieeping Cars

through te New York and Bostoi

Dining Cars serve dreakt: d dinner on

spper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

3 and 4 dinner at Ft.

ously clean cars enroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.

F EB FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

Funk &a Wagnall’s

Dictionary
i crorywhere acknowledged
by Enlucators, Schotwrs, the

Press and the Public to

‘The Best for-all Purposes.

S05 words, many thousand

jon ever pul-
$960,00 were expen

ar ‘specia a
in its preparat

President Milne, of New York “State No
mal Colle says its

be id anywher Scores of critic
sam

Its Etymologies are Sound.

peci

this Boston,

Atiangic Month ndon Sund Bohol

Sites Philudetphi scores of others.

It is!a Government Authonity-

It is in use in allt
United States Government at Washington

eaall abe depart ent of the Domin ion.

of Canad Government experts ive ‘tt
the prefere on all disputed points.

of the

illustra are su)

coins, weights, and measures. plan’
imals, ete,, are exhaustive and cannot be

found elsewhere.

Tete tho Moss Eighty Comme
Neverhas a dictionary

with such unanimo
ao &quot

Prai br the prose, great univer

gut &#39 English- world,

ieans a ‘English

“The merits of the

‘Amer.

en ad

‘The London Times says:

abundantly attested by a larg3 number of un-

impeachable authorities.”

‘The New York Herald says: “The Standard

Dictionary is a triumph in the art of publica-
tion.....Itis the most satisfactory and most

complete dictionary yet printeazette), London,
jonary should be

it is the ad-

e

Sold by Subscriptio Only.

eamo Wanted.
Prices:

In 1 vol,

HalfRussia, - - - $15.00

Full Russia, - - - 18.00

In2 vols,

12.00
22.00

jorocco, 22,00 28.00

If no Agent i i
are ‘o gend your sub-

mshe

ond and fourth

Cramer,

ehgerai Invited toattent

Stondard Dictionary are indisputable and are

|

stat

@id not rerain my health, and in a month

“T Te Fa
An Entertainment By «Home “Talen i

be given at the

Opera Hall, Mentone, Ind.,

Saturday evening, Feb. 15, 1896.

from sieepiessness

and

the drafta made on

my vitality, thar it was a question if I could

goon. A Gear friend advised me to ty

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Kervine.

yook 2 bottles and am parpy to say, I am

as my work 1s very tying. A letter ad-

dressed to Muwauxee, Wis. will reach me.~

June 6,15. Mus. Lacra C. PHOENIX.

Dr. Miles’
¢ J sold on a

guarant thar sme Dottiwill
aragpicce pollat ae86 Dott!

{ewill b sent. pre}
by the Dr. Miles

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

_

-

Restores Health

City Directory
CORPO OFFICERS.

Ward SIMB BLUE,
Councilmen, an -

‘Treas urer, FRANK E. FOX.

Clerk,

|

JSAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, “OWEN THOMPSON.

CHURCH

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

sss gn east Main-

,

Preaching alienamd evening. 1

ng &qu Sabb 20t
sc |

Nbur on comer Broad

‘Preachin
nd

day evenings. Saliba

Marion Heighway Supt.

ure q sout Frankli street.

Pray m oane

_

SOCIETIES.

1.0.0. F.

stopol Led No 4 Meetings Tuesday’
in ‘©

F.

H Banner Block |

‘ies, It. S.

man, Secretary.

D. ef R.

Foyeri S koaes No

Uhebekub, me in 1.
1, Daught of

of ea:

month. fice Be o
See.

K. of P.

Mienton Lotae. No, 53, meetings ‘Thursday

Srouing in ke of bo Halt Banner “Block.

my, C.C.. Wil F. Nola Ke of RS.

K. 0 T M.

‘entone Tent, No. 8, .
0.

review second Sa Tou
month.

|

Visi
EMh Fridayrit Emi 30

ker. Sr

in eed fe
Clar Sir emiahe He Re

M
Knight

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Physicia and Surgeon. mice Southyside
Main Street.

E. STOCEB
Prysiciaand Santee! ttends,&quot; calls

Myint, “Mento Ih

M. G YOCUM,

Prisis nan Hures Osice in ‘Bann

H. E. BENNETT,

Pare
ee

DENTISTS.

‘L. LICHTENW ALTER,

Sureon Denti
cable

ATTORNEYS.

‘M. H. SUMMY,
ttorn

tar buble. Office in Banne Block, east

way.

gods Fu Waras a Lahy NY
Deseriptive Circulars sent on application, SE eae

Fort Characters, in Costume, representing Celebrated

Personages of Ancient and Modern times, con-

tend for the Wreath of Fame.

of
The Costumes are prepared to characterize the customs

the various times represented:

see her.

her part in

You have heard of “Mrs. Partin;

Diogenes will be

are each assigned a place in

the drama of life.
history, art, literature,

n’’,---this is your oppor
there in £

. Topsy and Mother Goose
the circle of celebrities and will represent

Many other men and women of note in

music and philosop will appear.

amusing as

The exercises will afford an evenin of solid e

well as instructive.
“i

pended in the preparations,
the admission charged.

yyment,
Much care and labor have been ex-

and the entertainment will be well worth

CAST
The Queen,

B.| Sappho,
.|

Robert Burns,
| Dioge: mes,Ma Malle

Sabb

|

Rothschild,
Colombus, -

Lief Ericson,
| Ohristine Nilsson,

METHODIST PROTESTANT. Sister-of Chamty,
Poeahontas,

Rath,
Cleopatra,
‘Xanthippe,
Soerates,

O. H. Bowman.

Dr. Lichtenwalter.

Myrtle Rockhill.

Ab Roscoe Doran.

OF CHARACTERS:
Madam Melba,
Mrs: Partington,

‘Her Son Ike,
George Washington, =

Martha Washington, 2

Barbara Frietchie,
Harriet Beecher Sto Mrs Dr. Stockberger.

Topsy, é =
Mabel Smith.

Mother Goose, Jennie Thornburg.
Joan of Arc, Ella Wilson-

Benjamin Frapklin, Orvil Kilmer.

Myrtle Zentz.

Mabel Wray.
Jobn Cook.

Roscoe Doran.

Alma_ Abbott.
Orvil Sarber.

Nellie Manwaring.
Mrs. D. W.

“E Torner.

Etta Doran.

Daisy Baker.

Broda Cramer.

‘Blanche Love.
Mrs. Dr. Yocum.

Effie Leonard.

‘Dr. Yooum. [502 by sis tattle girls,
|

Haz Bowm

Tamborine Girls,

al

om

|

get thatthe sacred

and Surgeun. Office at ‘Corner

re

tist. AULKinof dental work
ne finan artisti *Be eseliers buildin soat side Alai Bt

——————

v-At-Law, Insurance Agent ‘and Vo

Mabel Doddridg
Dessie Sellers

| Bertha Heftiey
Laura Baker

| Sylva Mentzer

Miriam,

j Arch Tatunér

| Don Hefttey
Delta Cox.

Pages,
‘

Organist, 2

The exercises will close by a grand march followed by a Tableau.

Doors open at 7:30. Entertainment begins at 8:00.

Admission, 25 cents. Children under fourteen 10 cen
“No Extra Charge for Reserved Seats. Secure Tickets and Seats at Postoffice.

“The Living Truth, a Congregation-

per of Michigan, seems to for-

‘in the

Bible wore mustaches, or it would

not indulge-in such heated language

as this:

“The mustache. Cut it off. It is

fit only for heathen, sports and loaf-

ers. We speak from experience and

do not-hesitate to say that it is a

foul and disreputable thing. Ne

Christian man can afford to -wear

one. If we:had the power, we would

within 30 days excommunicate every

man who wore a mustache or deny
him the communion of the sacra-

ment-of. the Lard’s supper until the

nasty thing was cut off. It is no

wonder that churches have been

agitating the innovation of the|
sacred rite by instituting the indi-|
vidual cup in the sacrament. I fact,

the mustache has to some extent

polluted and destroyed ‘the sanctity

of the ‘sacred ordinance.”—New

York Tribune.

health. ‘It-will save their lives. In it Mothers have

safe and perfect as =

them

something which is

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness,

Castoria prevents vomiting Seur Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relicves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures tion and Fla‘ Pe

the effects of carbonic acid gas or.

i

© Aggravation of It.

Watts— on the trolley
a to take my fare. Idon’t

know whether I ought to -feel glad
or niPott —I can’t see that you have

any reason to feel otherwise. *

‘Watts—Oh, I’m glad-enough to be

nickel ahead, but it hurts my feel-

ings to think that I am too insignifi-
cant to attract the attention of a car

conductor.—Indianapolis Journal.

‘Tho. River Nile.

‘The Nile is ‘unique among: great
rivers ‘in that it-is largest toward its

gource. But this is due to the fact

that it‘traverses a desert region be-

neath?a semitropical sun,
aa that

sne-third. of its volume below tho

Srst cataract is diverted from. its

ghannel for purposes of irrigation
and domestic use.

air,

the food,

givinghealthy

and

naturalsleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It isnot soldiin bulk.

Don’t allow any one to sell-you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is “just as good ”:and “will answer every purpose.””

Seo that you pet G-A-8-T-O-R-I-

us ZHfao-simile

signature

of

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

the jh and ‘bowels,

inomevery
wrapper,
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Washington’s Birthday.
The Mentone schools will cele-

brate Washingten&# birth-day Fri-

day, Feb. ist, (tomorrow in a

befitting manner. Anexcellent pro-

gtam has been prepared and the

public, and especially all ex-soldiers;
are earnestly invited to be present.
The exercises will be held at the

Baptist church,an will begin ‘at 2

o&#39;clo p.m.“ ‘The followi pro-

gram will be observed:

Proceam.

Invocation, i
- Rev. Rutherford,

Song—“ Hail Columbia,” = School.

A talk on Patriotism, 0. H, Bowman,

Address tothe Flag,” Pup, Room 4

Washington&#39; Boyhood, 81x girls, L
‘The Growth of Our Flag,

©

- :
”

Dialogue—“Red, White and Blue,”

Song—“Red, White and Blue” +

Recitation,

—

-

‘The 220 of February, Pupil,
‘The Months, - - . 8.

Washington&#39; Haten Seven boys, .

Biography of Washington, Frank Manwaring.

‘Washington&#3 Birthday, Room 2,

Recitation—“Our Flag,” O.Juansou, L

‘Questions and Answers, Pupils, 4

.A Puzzling Question, Hoy Stoukberger, 1.

“OurCobntry’s BrigntestName, -

Song—“Star Spangled Danzer,” Behool.

Revitation,  - Chloe Eddinger, Room 1.

Recitation—~Flag of tue Rainbow.&#39;

Miunie Bundy.

A Dialogue, : Seven little girls. Room 1.

Recitation—“The School House Stands ny the

Flag,” Pupil, Room 4.

A Talk with Grandpa, -

Recitation, = + -
Pu

Recitation, + Willie Robins,

: &a Pupil, 2

George Ralstcn,

Recitation“ rea of Washington,&qu
Dessie S.llers, Room 4.

Reoltation—“Phree Emblers,”
Lolo French, Room 1.

Reettation, -
oe Pupil, x

Story of the Bells, 13 boys andgirle, “4,
1.

‘Tribute to Washington, -

©

Mabel Wray:,

wh

Behocl.

4,

a

a

Soug Country ‘Tis of Thee.” ‘Sebo, |

2
“ “North Indian New
Silver Lake has the mumps.

,

AY. P. S.C. E was organized at

Sidney on Sunday of last week,

Kist was arrested

at Pierceton

ona

fast

Ilenry E.

eriminal charge
Saturday.

Annusl teachers association at

Plymouth Friday and Saturday of

this week.

A man numed Rose was arrested at.

Ply mauth on Tuesday ot last week

tor hiring a livery rig at South

Bend and failing to return it.

A.C, Mills of North Manchester,
bas announced bis name as a candi-

date tor the joint senatorship for

Kosciusko and Wabash counties.

Aaroh Jones, ex-auditor of St.

Joseph county, is being presente by
his friends as a candidate for the re-

publican nomination for goyernor.

Marriage(licenses issued at War-

saw: Oliver D, Groves and Jennie

Dougherty; Daniel H. Leighty and

Elizéueth Stuckman; Wm. A. Doug-
lass and Carrie Davidson; Aaron

Bell and Martha A. Lavering.
To the case of Frank Swan, of Nap

pinee who was charged with theft of

an overcoat, shoes, etc., ut Milford,
tbe jury assessed a punishment of 30

days in jail, disfranchised Lim tor

four years and fined him $15

Will Wood, one of the trio o

young men under arrest for the mur-

der of Pearl Bryan at Cincinnati,
was once a resident of Plymouth.

H is the son of Rev. Woud who was

locate there ceveral years ago,

Lois Vernard of Laporte, has been

“blind ‘for&#3 number of -years.
&#

He at-

tended a revival, bécame exercised,
and becam penitent, when suddenly
his eyecight&#39; restored. Of course

the peopl are awestricken.— [Goshe
‘News.

The following marriage licenses

yyere-issued at Plymouth the ‘past
week: -F. M. Gibbons and Lillie M.

Wilson, Benjamin F. Weyrick and
“Martha Kile, Edgar A- Wilson and

Zena leonard, William Bishop and

Luie B. Holland, Virgil Rensberger

|

’

and Ida Curtna.

The Claypool Times made its’ ap-
}

- pearance again last week afters sus

pension of on issue on. account ‘o

“| ceived by th tall.

Ford Johnson, Room 1. +

.

|

bis valuables,

.|

Rouhester.
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the fire. It seems tbat most~ of the

printing material was saved, the loss

being mainly of household

©

goods
the residence part of the building.

The Times is.as: bright ys ever,

Will Gochenour of Wabastt became

suddenly ill.and died within a few

hours. ‘This bappened Saturday. San-

day another child was as suddenty
seized and as suddenly died. Yes-

terday- third child~ was‘ taken as

‘suddenl ard is sare to die. The

disorder is. snpp to be spotled
fever.

Some time ago a Converse saloon

man sold a man by the name of Ellis

whiskey. Ellis got drunk, fell out

of the wagon and died of iujurtes re-

The wife brought
suit to recover.damages in the Miami

Circuit Court agains the saloon man

and was given a verdict for $2,000
and costs,

-

-Dauiel Dempster of Kokomo, got
drunk, very drunk, and laid a wager
he would die. It was taken and he

went into an alley, got a tin oyster

gan cover and sawed Lis throat: and

feck until be almost bled to death.

He wus found more dead than alive

but will probably recover for anoth-

er attempt.

Bishop N. Castle, of Elkhart, was

recently sand-bagged, in Chicago one

night. When he came to his senses

again he resumed his way without

He thinks be was

first struck by a san bag and then

grabbed trom behind by two men,

while a third, whom he had noticed
|

in front of him, turned and ‘ran bac
to assist them.

The Winamac Democrat says “the

mennest-man-in.the country bas been

roaste by. th newspapers for some
time, Lut now ‘tis said that the mean-
est woman in the world lives in

~

She an old maid, ‘and

rooms in a hous with a newly mar-

ried couple, She claims that the

kisses of the young people disturb

her aud shé wants damages.”
‘The Etktrurt Troth says that the

Standard Oul Co., through its agents,
is leasing lands in the southern part
vf Laporte county. Oil has been

found in that section and the Stand-

ard, as usual, is getting in on the

ground floor, When it has finished

leasing and bas a grip on the terri-

tory the outside world will, proba-
bly, learn just what is to ie expect-
ed from the new field.

The Elkhart Review says thata

gang of youngsters picked up a Gosh

fen pump-seller as an easy mark a few

days ago, and alter preparing a pla-
card on which was inscribed ‘Pleasé

kick me hard,” one of the boys pined
iton the Goshen man’s back. He

traversed the length of his business

district twice belore be wis made

aware of its presence, und he is said

to have been the maddest man in the

state when be learned of the trick.

Deatas.

_

Mrs. Lewis Smith, of Akron, died

Feb, 8th, aged 63 years.

Mrs. Dell Jacoby, of Nappanee,
died last Thursday, age 42.

Mrs. Scott Walker, of-Plymouth,
died Saturday, Feb, 8b, age 23.

Aaron Jester, age 75, an old set-

tler of near Lapaz, died Iasi Satur-

day.
Mrs. Ellen B Jilson was burled

at Plymouth on Sunday of last week,
age 82,

Mrs. Mina Riddle, of Lakeville,
died on Wednesday of last week,

age 25,
.

‘The funeral -of Mrs. Joel Lessi
occurred at Le’sburg on Monday of

fast week ; aged 52, i)

Minnie, the 12-year-old daughter
of Henry Millra, o Lapaz, died on

Sanda of last: wee
Mrs. George Boyce died last We

nesday at her home on the bank of

Little Fagle lake; age 60.

Mrs. F. M. Welch, of Plymouth
died-suddenly of-heart: ‘disease on

Saturday, Feb. Sthyage 60.

Wm. Divis was killed at Colu

age husband to mourn her. depart-

_

her death.

.

For the last twenty-four

.

|

under any circumstanc and they

umbia City last Wednesda by
ing struck by a Waba train,

Enmert, the ten-year-old” son o
Samuel Stuckman,.of near Plymo |

died on Monday of last week of fon
fever.

Mrs.. George Miller,
died on Sunday of last Week.

;

o Burk
Sh

was over 70 years of age, and was an
}-

early settler of th county .

Osrrvartss.
i

Sarah A. Leiter was barn in o
etta county, Penn., Dec: 26, 185
died at ber home one mile north. of,
Rochester, Feb. 11, 1896, aged 42
years, 1 month and 16 days Oh

Dec. 29, 1872, she was united in mar-

riage_to Jefferson A. Croy. To this

uvion.there were born nine childre
six of, whom are living. When a gir
Mrs. Croy was converted and unite
with the M. E church, but after her

marriage and ia the. yea 1882. sh
united with the Cherubusco. Baptis

ebureh, and has ever: since. been- of

this faith. All who have known ‘her

best, speak of her as a. kind “mother,
devoted to her home and those sh

loved, and very earnest and -since
in her Christian life. There ate let
to sorrow, many friends, three roth.
ers, three sisters, an aged mother, aix

children and a husband.—[Rochester
Sentinel.

t

a
Sarah Jane, wif of Ge M

ler. was born February 14, 1824,
departed this life February 9, 1896;
lackfng only four days of being sev-

enty-two years of age. “Sh was:

wedded to hér now bereaved hus-

band December 12, 1847, at Woos-

ter, Ohio, by Rev. Page. Sh
w

the mother-of ning
¢ ir

boys- six girls, three ‘of “whe
have preced her to. the gra
thus leavin six ‘childte “with. ha

ure. Sister Miller gave. her. heart

to God-and was converted at the age
of sixteen years and united with the

M. E. church, of which she remain
ed a member for a number of years.
Tn 1854 she with her’ husband “and

family came to Kosciusko county,
Indiana, -where they have resided

ever since, her residence here being
almost forty-two years. At the or-

ganization of the Pleasan Valley
U. B. society she became a memb
which relation sh maintained -until

years Sister Miller has been- great
sufferer, yet bore her afflietion with

patient resignation, thus showing
that she put her trust in one who is

able to save-all who are willing to

put their trust in Him.

The body will moulder to-dust an

the Palestine cemetery. Funeral

services .were conducted by Rev.

W. F. Parker, who preache a

lengthy discourse, from ‘Amos 4:13:

“Prepare to meet thy God.”
gs »

——

Store Loafers.

Storekeepers ‘generally ‘have use.

for all the space available .in their

respective establishments, and it is

an imposition on their good nature

for a man or cluster of men to crowd
themselves about th etore:or. block

the door-way whe the customer
are waiting to be served.

The vile fumes of, tob smoke
lor expectorated impar an anple
ant flavor to foe products, - partic
ularl to teas, “cracker and “eere
goods, which readily absorb all -di
agreeabl odors. This is one réason

wh the stock of the sm retailer
is frequently characterize aa ‘stale
dirty

_

and unpalatabl
should be kept neat-and swegt;” an

as absolutely free from dust and vile

smells as possible. Many grocers
are so particula about keepi theif

stock sweet and clean that they will

‘not permit smoki their. store

never clo up for the night without

satisfyi themeelve that
—

ious store-rooms are proper “y

Siet tae

.
-| brin emi;

A store|i
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HAWAII, THE “PEARL OF

_

THE PACIFIC.”

Coffe Plantations -and Lava
Beds.

;

fenrcla 1996, by Funk & Wag Com-

‘pany, New York.)

Coffe ‘ said to be the ca of
the Hawaiian Islands, as it. will

ts of a class greatly
| desir Man of the sugar planta-

tions are of no advantage to the

country save for the taxes they pay. |

‘On ofthe-largest sugar plantations
in “Hawai is, owned by non-resi-

dents. ‘The manager and every
white.man on this plantation are

Sitizens of California, and every la-

borer..is. a Chinese. or Japanese
The plantation has its own store

which all the employers patroniz
{ao &#39;that by year,. every dotiar
of the products of this plantation of

twenty. thousand ‘aor is sent out of

the country to the United Stat to

China, to, Japan.
Sugar plantations, it .is claimed,

must:be conducted b large corpor-
ations;.no-small cane-grower has ev-

er. been found who could successfully
conduct: the business. But with

coffee it is different. Coffee is the

“poor man’s crop.” From five to

ten acres may be cultivated by one

person; and a single crop has been
known to yield five hundred dollars

per acre. -

Coffee lands,would even disgust
Connectic farmers. How it would

be possible.t produce anything at

allfrom the. stone and- lava would

anyon oy conversant wit
the of: Ne Er

ah ye the bes coffee trees are aogrowing our of the same roc and

lava. A gentlema who. has been

making some scientific investigation
into coffee- says that lava-

covered coil is the very best in which

to plan coffee ‘This gentlema has

a coffee plantati of forty acres,

with over one thousand trees to the

acre, and bis trees yield two pound
to&#39;th The blight, and the

fung which is the result of the

blight, has‘injured .the trees to a

considerabl extent, and at one

time threatened the destruction of

‘the industry, but it was

-

discovered

that by spraying the young trees

with resin water and potash, the

‘blight .could be destroyed. ‘Then

the ladybird was introduced, and

has proven a. destructive enemy to

the blight.
There is a great rivalry between

the Puna and Kana districts in coffee-

growing. ~The latter is the older

district, and claims to produce a

superior article and more to the

‘acre. On the other hand Puna cof-

fée- claim a better soil than

Kana, and the work, so far as they
have gon it is certainly promising.

|Puna district is, toa great extent,

la wild unexplored region on the

great island of Hawaii, and has bat

two thousand inhabitants, ‘most of

‘whom are natives living in their ab-

original style in grass huts. The

district is capabl of supporting in

comfort and prosperity one hundred

thousan people, as it has been dis-

covered:t in these. Islands one

acre-of good land will support eight
people Ttie‘Puna district is about

ten miles wid and fifty long, soone,

ean understand what an enormous

populat it is capable of sustain-

ing.
~

Puna, like the most of eee
tery rocky and stérile. -

northern part is covered with ‘he
lauhala forest, and is. very. thinly
inhabited.

«This district ts-covered with an-

cient lava flows. The only flow of

recent date is that. of 1840, which

flowe under groun for many miles
and the burst forth inthe woods and.

went down in th sea overwhelming
‘smel villag ‘in ite courses: In

the cours of thi flow may be found

fone for the

.

company. -

lava vases and trees «made by the}

hot. tide, rushi like an-avalanche
down the mountain side, and strik
ing a tree with such force as to

splash the molten lava.up one: side;
sometime to the height of a hun
dred feet, where it sor and hard

en and, after S ood ‘burned
+4 out in the center, it* left a lava tree.

There is: something remarkable

about the fertility of Hawaiian soil.

Lava flows are soon covered with

ferns, which are great fertilizers.

Then follows a dens growth of

forest vines and thickets formin an

impenetrable jungle, so that one is

compelled to cut his way through.
Deep unfathomble chasms and

caverns are quité‘abundan in Puna.

Some of thesecayerns extend miles

underground with man branches

leading off from the-main entrance.

It is not safe to venture into&# cave

without acompetent guide -

Mr. Wright, of the Wilder Steam-

ship Company, has incorporated a

coffee association with a paid-up
capital of $6,000 for the purpose of

opening up the coffee country in

Puna. The companyhas purchased
three hundred acres of the best cof-

fee land in Puna, to be divided: in-

to ten acre lots, and it is intended

to induce industrious Americans of.

smal means to emigrate to the is-

land and engage in coffee-growing.
It is propose to give them one

plantation in return for impreving
The com-

pany itself will -have one hundred

acres in coffee, fifty in cdcoa, ten to

twenty in citron roots, and will util-

ize-the balance of its three hundred

in.fin apple and guavas for jelly.

n bated and:sterile as

it.

has: ever

been my lot:to see.

.

On travels ov-

er milés and miles of blackene rocks

andlava flow, most of it in -this

portion of the Island being the ‘rug
ged flow called by the natives ‘‘aa.””

O the first day we crossed the flow

fof 1887. This is black, but after a

travel of. ten hours, the color

changes. The flow is older, and

trees are found gowing on it. Oc-

casionally the dead branches of mon-

ster abia trees could be seen sticking
up from thelava which overwhelmed

it in past years, the .top branches

white and glistening like the bones
of a skeleton.

After we, had passe the ‘black

lava flow of 1887, which extends for

about ten miles beyond the Kahuka

Ranch, the trees became more abun-

dant, and soon we were in-forests of
ferns and- obia trees. ‘Che road

here is throngh lava, and straight as

an air line railroad. Where there are

trees the road is cut directly through
them, and if there are-no trees

~

the

road is equally as discernable by the

Heveling down of the lava, which is

piled up in a wall on either side.

For hours at a time we wended

our way uphill and down, the road-

bed often choked with great. stones

over which the tired horses could

hardly step.

-

Whenever there was a

smooth bit of road, the guide utter-

ed ashout: ‘‘Wic-ke, wic-ke!”’ and

put the horses iat~a- gallop. This

was only a short time, however, for

‘there is not a strip-of goo road fifty
yards in length in all Kana, after

you have left the sugar plantations.
ro

+ ?’T1 a very bad habit na youug
man tolearn to-dislike-work between
meals.

ce

cee

Cuicaeo wus visited b a shower

of mud Tuesday evening. It was

pronounce a&#39;str phenomenon
_

and herein 1s the greatest wonder.

Chicago oug to be prepare to ex-

pect anything.

A Poo man, says an exchange,

‘ca suppo Inmself- ahd a wik

poor map can take care ofa wife,
two childr d& coupl of dogs a

still poor man-can add six-or eig
children, and-as many dog as: can

comfortabl ti down in the yard.

T it prove#tr that’ the ma
Pol has been reached England will
probably claim that she stuc it

there to mark the north boun
of her Posersi

“ARE you judge of Teprob
rsked Mrs. Partington as she
walked into the probat jadg

=

office. “1 am the judge of probate,”
was the reply. ,‘Well, that’s it, I
expect,” qnoth th old lady. “You

—

see my husband died- and
teft me several little infidels, and I
want to be appoint their ‘execu-
tiuner.”

or

A nace has. been arranged for the
first week in May between the Em-

pire State Express on the New
York Central railroad and a bicycle

propelled by six riders. The sex-

tuple wheel will weig 187 pound
and will have a 158-geur. Six
miles straight course is necessary.
It is estimated that it will require
atleast two miles for the sextet to

get started. The inventor believes

a mile can be covered in 35 seconds.

A spgocraL from Indianapolis
says nearly all members of the re-

pablican stat&gt;“committee attended
the specia meeting to&#39;consid the
situation growing out of the” decis-

ion of the supreme court in the leg-
islatiye apportionment. A canvas

of the committeemen’ showed that

unless they change their minds
suit will be filled to set aside the

!apportionment act of 1885 and thus
force the governor as they beliew-,
to call a spec sessio of the legis-
lature. Iti is propos to. mak alt

‘jes parties;to&#39 suit;
rease should be delaye befor th
supreme court the order of the low-

er court setting aside the act cf
1885 shall be binding at th election
time aguinst the ..officers in everycount

a

eS

Speaker Reep’s reputati as a

Congressio prophe has been

greatly euhanced b recént oceur-

rences in both senate and House.

1t will be remembered that he said
when Congres first met-that this

session. wosld pass ‘no important
legislation outside of the regular
appropriation biils. The prophecy.
was at the same time hooted at as. -

expressin merely the wishes of a

Presidential candidate, and bein
contrary to the urgent demand of
the country for some sert of. finan-

cial legislation which would put a

stop to the periodical issuing of

bonds allege to be for the main-

tainence of the gold reserve of the

Treasury. No mutter what prompt-
ed Mr. Reed nobody :is doing any

hooting at the prophecy now, and

things will haye to undergo a radi-

cal change to prevent it’s turning
out to be correct.

os

Tue friends of Goy. McKinley as-

sert that the favorite-son game is

being overplayed, and that the ef-

fect will be to release the supporters
of candidatss who haye been brought
out simply for fhe purpose of ser~

ying as hitching posts to tie up del-

egate until the plans of the poli-
ticians can be accomplished. They
insist that the only legitimate can-

didates now in ‘the field are Speake
Reed: Senator Allison. and Maj.
MeKinley, and that.all the others

wh are named. have been brough
out for the purpose of ‘preventing
McKinley’s.

.

nomiuation,.

.

They -

claim that. he would have not Jes =

than 30 votes in New York, 30. in—

in Pennsylvania,.40 in Illinois, 12

in Nebraska and 12 in Minesota, if
Morton, Quay, Cullom, Manderson
and Davis had not allowod them-
selves to, be used as above described
and that the 124 votes thus. repre-
sented would be sufficient to nom=

iuate him on the. first ballot.
or

Subscribe for the Gazerre.
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LOGAL NEWS.
o—0—0—0-

—Ten below zero was the weath-

er record this morning.

—The price of wheat is sliding

down hill again,—65 cents now.

—Ask to see St. Joe Fast Black

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—Attend the yocal concert at the

M. P. church next Saturday even-

ing.
—A fine article of clover-seed can

now be obtained at the Mentone

Gas Eleyators.

—Attend the Washington me-

morial exercises at the Baptist
church tomorrow. See program on

first page.
*

—Rev. F. E. Dickenson will

preac at the Baptist church next

Sunday morning and evening. All

are invited to attend these services.

_

—Rev. W. £. Groyes, of Milford,

is assisting Rey. Mott in a series of

meetings at the M.E. church at

present Services every afternoon

and eyening.

— communication of Mex-

tone Lodg F.&a A. M., Saturda
evening,— Birthday,

—for work in third degree. All

Masons are invited.

—A request:—The members of

the M. P. church aré hereb earn-

estly requeste to be presea at the

regular monthly meeting, Friday

night, February 28, 1896.

@ W. Bunpy, Pastor.

—Peter Everly, of near Palestine,

came in Monday and renewed his

subscription to the GazeTTE. Mr.

Everly has been in poor health for

the past two years but we are glad

to learn that he ison the mend at

present.
—Dr. Ma of the Lincoln Medi-

cal and Surgical Association, of

Chicago, will be in Mentone on

Thursday, March 5th, at the City

Hotel, where he may be consulted

by those who have need of his ser-

vices. See his advertisement.

—The Valentine Shadow Social

given at the heme of Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Brown last Friday evening
wasa complete success. There were

near seventy persons presen who

yoted Mrs. Brown the best of en-

tertainers, for all enjoyed them-

selves hugely.
—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies will con-

duct the conques meeting to b
held by the B. Y. P. U. next Sun-

day evening. “The Carey Move-

ment” will be the theme and a good

missionary meeting is sure to

had. Sh invites everybod to come

prepare to give some missionary

|

Road.

story or to take some part in the

meeting.
—For good good at lowest prices

try the Corner Grocery :

Choice California Prunes 5 cents.

Choice broken rice 3 cents.

Choice table honey syrap 7c. a qt.

Chcice table corn 5 cents.

Choice rolled oats 7 cents.

Choice canned tomatoes 7 cents.

Choice dried peaches 7 cents.

Choice bulk roast coffee 18 cents,

Fancy roast coffee 20 cents,

Extra fancy roast coffee 25 cents.

Best coffee in the market 30 cents.

25 Ib, pail extra jell 25 cents.

—The “Temple of Fame’? at

Opera Hall last Saturday evening

‘was a success in every particular.
The young peopl all did their parts
well and the large audience which

greete them’ were highly enter-

tained. There were so many ex-

pression of appreciatio that it

was decided to repeat the program

with some variations on Monday
evening. Many who were present

at the firet exhibition—_were among

the first to secure spats for Monday

night. The patronage was very

satisfactory and the members of the

League feel much encouraged by
the liberal appreciation of their

work manifested by the public.

“hey have their debt of $150, sub-

seribed to the charch: fund, almo

S
len at the M. P. church on the even-

“fYocal Instruct

out,

to be found at Wil &

Te on sale at Posteffic w2

= Forst Bros. &

hosiery. They are best

Nickel Plate Road any time, 7

hosiery at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

ed relatives in Mentone this week.

—Fox&#3 XX XX Square Cracke

6 cents pound at Forst Bros.

Clark’s.

Wednesday afternoon.

at25 cents. It is fine.

of weeks, are now on the road

recovery.
©

we print a notice of the death

of our citizens will remember.

ent who report a goo time.

in Northern. Indiana.

we sell for cash.

Gaul, living five miles north

Mentone died last Sunday. He w

ried only a few months.

Rev. Flora of Bourbon.

9 months and 6 days

on Sanday by Rev. Bandy.
‘Put away her littie playthings, .

She will never need them more.

She has gone to meet ner loved ones:

On the bright a \ppy shore.

—8.S. Sturgeon of Malden,

GazgEITE says:

issue from Hawaii in regar
the leper as we have just had

here in the city.”
—Smooth roadway.

Perfect Passenger Service.

ed train porters for the convenience

of first and second class patrons.

Throngh Sleeping Cars between ch

cago, Buffalo, New York and Soston.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service. No

change of cars for any class of pass-

engers between Chicago ant New

York City via the Nickel Plate

le

8

—Rev. Rutherford was unable to

fill his appointments at the Baptist
church last Sunday on account of a

renewed attack of inflammatory
rheumatism. His condition is con-

sidered quite serious. We learn

that he has seoured the help of Rev.

F. E. Dickenson, of Wolcottville,

to take charge of bis regular work

here until he is able to resume it

himeelf.

—We have received a copy of the

Lithopolis, (0). News giving an

obituary of Dr. Bennett&# mother,

Mrs, Alma Bennett, who died there

Feb. 1st. The notice says: “Mrs.

Bennett was a woman whose per-

sonal presence would command: re-

spec anywhere. She was highly
respecte b a large circle of friends.

She abounded in yoo works, miuist-

erin to the need and distressed in

many ways. “I&#39; kindnesses will

long be remembered b - many who

still call her blessed.”

Vocal Concert.

‘There will be a Vocal‘Concert giv-

ing cf the 22nd by the vocal class.

Come ‘one com all and we will try to

give you some good music. A small

sum will-be charge at. the door.

Children under twelve years 5c cents
all over twelve years 10 cents.

-

Con-

vert to commence at.7:30.

—St. Joe Fast Black never wears

—The best dried: California fruits

ison’

—Sewing Mactine, oil “and need-

rk sell St. Joe

—Low Rates anywher vis the

=-Ask to see St. Joe Fast Black |son.

_The Ladies Aid Society will
|’

meet with Mrs. Wm. Brown next/eye Rolled Oats for 25 cente at Forst| alator-is the best.

_

—Forst Bros, & Clark are selling]

g fine 30-cent Rossted Coffee in bulk

|

Birthday, February -22 at Opera

—Jeff Blue’s two children, who

have been seriously sick for a couple

—On-the first page of this issue

Mrs. Rev. J. A. Croy whom many|-Trains coonect with through Lines
4

—Miss Odie Blue gave a Valen-

tine party at the home of Mrs.

|

tight-fitting hats that constrict: the|He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

Anna Dille last Friday evening.

There were many little folks pres-| Hall&# Hair Renewer occasionly, and

—Turner & Bybe have ,purchas
ed their Spring Stock of Red ceder| Piate Road or B. F. Horner, General

|

be the best in the world. Trial Bottles

and pin shingles, and will cell them

lower than they haveever been sold

|

lowest rates to California. Oar Ex-

Remember, |
press Trains connect at Chicago with

Geo. A. Gaul, son of Samuel

94 years of age and had been mar-

The fa-

neral took plac at the Center

church on Monday conducted by

Unilorm-

—St. Jo Fast
Black

‘Fa Black neve wears

—Ail packag coffees 20 ‘Gents at} ——

Foret Bros. & Clark&#39;s: hosiery, ‘Thes.are.the-
—Pure Buckwheat flour eny qua

°

tity you want at Wilson&#39;

Ask to see St. Joe Fast Black
hosiery at Forst Bros. é Clark’s.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Elza

‘Hammo Sunday, Feb. 16, &q 3

&l =Sinen
of North J

Tuesday ss

—Yon hear it. »lmost everywhere,
‘and rend it in the’ newspapers, that

Simmons Liver Regulator is the best.

fiver remedy, snd the best Spring

Mra. Simeon Blue visited her medicine and th best blocd medi

Allen Ward, of Chicago, visit-| Mrs. Bracket, at Claypool vine. ‘Tne only medicine of any

this week.

rs] —See Dr. Ma at City Hotel,

& March 5th. Notice bs. adyertise-
ment again.

—Four 2-pound packages Hawk— ‘Tenn., writes:

consequence that 1 use” is Simmons

Liver Regulator.” —So wrote Mr. R.

A; Cobb, of Morganton, N.C. And

W. F+ Park, M. D. of Tracy City,
“Simmons Liver Reg

Bros, & Clark&#
ae

—Holiday Dance:—Washington’s
woobp.

1 cord, dry, delivered. .80 cents.

House, Mentone, Ind. All are in-{ 2 “» greem delivered.65

vited. *

:

Qw.} 10, Gry,» $ 7.00

—When in Warsaw, get your}
79 = » m2

VR0O-
|

dinner at the Leonar restauran _

+

[Na Baows & Sos.

sout of the court- -You| youRBOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

will never regr it. So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St.,

—California four days via the South Gardner, Mass., was told by the

of| Nickel Plate Road. Onr Expresss| His son had J.ung trouble,
following Typhoid Malaria,and hespent

hicago. i

three hundred and sevent-five dollars

Chicago. Lowest rat with doctors who finally gave up say-

—Do not wear impermeable. and jing: “Your boy wont live a month,”

to

blood-vessels of the scalp. Use|andafew bottles restored him to health

and enabled him to go to work a per

‘i

fectly well man. Hesays he owes his

yeu will not be bald.
3

present good heaith to the use of Dr.

—Address any agent-of the Nicket| Kings New Discovery, and knows it.to

Free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

s .
= &amp;C Chicago, and geta free sample

a aes reaching Calif yox of. Dr. King’s New 1ife Fills. A

point in three&#39;d trial will conyince you oftheir merits.

of} —Dr. King, rupture specialist

|

These pill areeasy in action and are

aa|from Pierceton, Ind. is coming ea oo fa dbecaro
here regularly eyery Friday. Be ystaria and Liver troubles the have

can be found at Central hotel.

“

He peenproyen invaluable. They are guar-

is now treating Georg Kilmer,

|

anteed to be perfectly free from every

Droggist, and Frank Vernett, deleterious substance and to be purely

farmer. These gentlemen will

Passenge Agent, Cleveland, O., lor

yegetable. ‘They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone to

Little Gracie, daughter of Mr.|20ewer any inquiries and have al-| stomach and bowels greatly invigorate

and Mrs. Chris Kessler, died last

Saturday, Feb. 15 ’96, age 1 year,
The funeral

was conducted at the M. P. charch

lowed me to use their names as-ref-| the system.” Regular size 25¢ per box.

erence. We alsc refer patient to Sold by H. E. Bennett, Droggist.

—Our people are growing more anElmer Leiter of Mentone. (*) a

yon tutaj a an US
~

|

about the one hundred poultry nictures|

Pet&quot;

or ever i the. dr

in another column.) =

3
a Deskaie.

—One Minute Cough Cure: touches

|

famous for its cures of hadcolds, croup

the right spot. It alsotouches at the} and whooping cus h, Whent

(a
Tight time if you take it when you haye| of such a medicine give this remedy &

i. E, Bennett. with the result.

|

:

|

case reporte by the board of be
!

iB & i& R i iN fe
Quick time.

r &a Cl col St. Joe]

‘best.

‘Phey sell Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,

|

_

alden,
(®/a cough orcold, See the point? Then

|

trial a you- hi

suburb of Boston) Mass., in writing | don’t cough.
i et abe roe ue! brotha, plese

to renew his
pti

to the

“I was very much

interested in the letter in your last

SCHOFIELD’ DAISY”
_

-2-Horse Planter. z

‘If your agent doe not keep this, and

you want to know all about%
‘a planter that is up to date

with goo points and:no bad A]feature write us.

ch.GAL LiFG CO
Alb

Bl :

‘Al Lind

of

Plows Harrows Cultirat Rake an Planters

TME T LA
hing in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prizes. _

Satisfaction. Guaranteed. Call and See us.

TRETE & SHAFER

Lincoln Medical =¢_

Surgical Association,

ONE OR MORE OF THE STA WILL BE AT

CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Thursday, Marc 5th.

Evi

Advice, Consultation and Examination Free.

Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic
:

and Surgica - Diseases, Private and Nervous
: of Men and Women. - -

oS

~ WHEN OTHER FAIL. TO COUNTRY. PATIENTS

m of cases given up as incurable,

|

Too sick to leave their homes to call at hotel

“We Often Cure.” Incurables absolutely re-| the day the doctors are advertised:

.

Address
~~

ftised. Cali and be examined. We may save Lincoln Medical Staff, care above HOTEL, and
©

you money, aud we may save your life. one of the staff will call FREE of all charges,

.

Dr. E. R. LINCOL President.

Business Offic 235 Stat St. CHICAG

WB Darid 2 Sits
Proto Partor

&lt;L.. Dowxw

me) see eee
mire urs fro aM G

Every Ball of Deering Binder Twine is just what the tag says it is

More than this every, ball is better twine than you can get anywher

else, The Deering Twine Mills in Chicago constitute the largest binder

swine plant in the world... They turn oat the prettiest twinejyou everaid

eyes on at the rate of TWENTY Mires a Mincte, 65 tons a day, or 16,500

ayear! Every inc of it.goes through eight preparing processes,an the

testa for weight, length, strength evenness and twistjare the most ngid

in vogue anywher The Deering Harvester Co. makes ‘its own twine and

does so with the favt ever in view that-on-the quality of every ball of

twine depends the reputation of their binders.{That is why they furnish

better twine than cordage trusts, prisons or any eoncerns that do not.

make machines as well as twine.
— £

LATIMER
SELLS TH

Deering Binder Twine
AND HE

Defies - All - Competition)
-In = Prices,

Tt will be mon in
“jn your pocket to

Can Repi any Deafeot

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as bis Prices ere

Very Reasonable.

‘B Sereta
$3.00 Shoe.

Made to Order.
Fit. Material-and Work Guarant

”

Carpent

Builde
Painter & Pa; per Hanger.

By a practical Woraman_ of 20

eats rience. See mo and get
estimates

on

your work , before ‘con-

tracting with other parties.

_

All work

first-class. ices. bh

L. H. Middleto

Mentone, Indiana.

Ha tho Lutest and Best Appliances
for Taking Pictures.

Never ails to ge a Good

Negative of Children

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Orville Sarber
Practical Painter and

decorator.
Prices Reasonabe.

I also Clean and Rpsir

Organs putting them in
’- First-Class Shape.

ao Sp Yoru,
Lkeep-in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exclusive

zibgtof sale in this territory.
HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAND AD.

‘Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

Imake the lightest ranning and strong

estFar Wagowin the Svorl —

I keep none but experienced.a
tical _mechari
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DEBTOR VS. CREDITOR.

HOW BOTH ARE AFFECTED BY

“DEAR” AND “CHEAP” MONEY.

Gold (Alone) Robs the Debtor—Siiver

(Alene) Would Kob the Creditor—Hoth

Together at Ratio of 16 to 1 Consti-

tate the Only Honest Money.

Hon. H. F. Bartine writes as follows

in the current issue of the National Bi-

metallist: The National Bimetallist

has several times pointed out the differ-

ence between the monetary conditions

existing here and those which obtain in

England. This being the greatest pro-

ducing and debtor nation, while Eng-

land is a much smaller producing na-

tion, but the great ereditor of the world.

it necessarily follows that a system

highly favorable to the latter might be

almost ruinous to us. It is to Eng-

land’s advantage as a creditor to make

money dear, because it increases the

value of her outstanding claims.

The interests of the United States re-

quire cheaper money, because it en-

hances the money value of our pro-

ducts, and thus eases up the burden of

our ever-increasing debt.

Perfect equity requires neither“dear™

money nor “cheap” money, but mone:

that is simply “honest.” hat is to

say, money that can be acquired by the

expenditure of a just and reasonable

amount of labor.

That the gold stzndard does not sup-

ply such money is conclusively proved

by almost universal distress pre-

vailing among our producing classes.
the

Talk of cheapened production by mc-

chanical improvements and the like is

utterly fallacious and misleading. No

matter what improvements may have

been made

in

productive methods. i:

does not follow that the average pur-

chasing power of money should

crease.

The sol standard idea upon this

point is that whatever mechanical or

other improvements may be made

whereby production becomes easier, the

men who control the money supply
should have all the benefits. For ex-

ample, some individual invents a new

fertilizer. The owner of farms, the

soil of which has become somewhat

impoverisaed, purciase th fertilizer in

great quantities. Thus they enrich the

soil, and produce larger crops. it

would seem as a simple matter of jus-

tice that these farmers should have. at

least. a portion of the benefits of their

own enterprise and thrift, but the gold

champion says “No.” The farmer has

produced a larger crop and therefore he

must sell more cheaply. AS a matter

of fact the larger crops of recent years

have actually brought less money than

the smaller crops of former times.

So the producers have actually been

impoverished by increasing their pro-

duction.

The miser and the money lender has

not only raked in all the benefits, bat

he has accomplished a great deal more.

eee

The point that prices ought to fail

with increased production is one of the

cardinal arguments in favor of the gold

standard. In a speech delivered in the

house of representatives on the twenty-

fourth of March, 1892, the writer en-

deavored to show the outrageous char-

acte of such a doctrine by the follow-

‘ation:

suppose a community of 101

One of them has $100,000 in

money. The other 100 have no money

and are farmers engaged in the produc-

tion of wheat. Farming by the most

primitive methods, they produce say

1,000 bushels each, worth $1 a bushel.

making the total value of their product

$100,000. The man with the money can

buy it all. Now, we will further sup-

pose that by the application of more

labor, or, if you please, better methods,

they increase their product to 1,500

bushels each, making altogether 150,000

bushels. If the price fall in proportion

to the increase, the wheat will now sell

for 66 2-3 cents per bushel, in all, $100,

000.

“The man with the money. who has

done nothing but watch his dollars and

see them grow, can still buy the whole

of it. It may be said that as each pro-

ducer gets $1,000 of greater purchasing

power than formerly, he can procure

more of those things which he has to

uy. and in this way realize a benefit.

If this be true it does not obviate the

glaring injustice of allowing the miser,

doing nothing that is useful to others

but simply gloating over his gold, to

command 50 per cent more of the prod-

ucts of other men’s labor.”

Thus it will be seen that if the pro-

ducer succeeds in keeping even by mak-

ing his purchases more cheaply, the

man who has an accumulated stoc!

money, or a fixed income, does a great

deal mere than keep even.

But in the yast majority of cases the

producer cannot keep even. If in debi

(as many of them are), it is impossible
for him to keep even, while the non-

producing coupon-clipper becomes

richer and richer as h dollars increase

in purchasing power.

When a man who is doing nothing

to advance production (which is the

source of all wealth) becomes richer by

the simple process of having his dollars

grow bigger in his hands, it ought to

be plain that he is doing so at other peo-

ple’s experse. It ought to be equally

clear that those other people are the

ones who are doing all of the work.

*

Creditor England stands in the posi-

tion of a Shylock, compounding ,inter-
est upon the American people and

bieeding them to death. The instrument

by means of which she is doing it is the

gold standard, a standard which is all

the time rising in value. That is to

say, that as the purchasing power of

money increases, prices necessarily

|.
and we haye to surrender more

to get the money with which to pay

her demands against us.

Speakin of the difference between

our situation and that of England the

New York Financial Record says:

“Great Britain is a great creditor

nation, which means that there is in

the main a normal current of gold

flowing toward London all the time.

This current

is

reversed, and then only

temporarily, when British capital

loaned in sufficient quantities to carry

gold outward; or when British expend-

itures abroad for the nonce exceed the

purchases made of her. The natural

trend of gold is toward her shores; so

her great bank can curb any outward

tendency of the yellow metal by taking

the customary measure—except in the

very gereat emergencies that arise at

leng intervals when extraordinary

measures are needed.

“Considering the conditions affectin

the United States, a great debtor nation,

as to other nations, how different a sit-

nation we find! To be a debtor nation

means that the natural trend of the yol-

low metal is outward, its normal flow

away from our shores. When that cur-

rent is reversed and gold comes to us,

the reversal is but temporary in its

nature, and brief in duration.

“We can permanently retain gold in

this couatry—our distributive share of

it—only by putting our general p:ice-

level enough lower than the price-level

for things in general inother goldstand-
ard countries to render gold more yalu-

able here than elsewhere: that is, gold

must have a greater purchasing power

here than in other countries—a pur-

chasing power enough greater to offset

the fact that we are a debtor nation

from whose shores the yellow metal

naturally tends to depart. A contrac-

tion of this currency drastic enough to

accomplish this beloved purpose might

be made by following the wishes of

some bankers. Is it, however, worth

while to face the misery, suffering, and

the political and social upheavals which

such a contraction would cause, merely

to keep a yellow metal within our bor-

ders? We think not, even though the

metal be named gold, and happens to

be at present the favorite metal from.

which to fabricate coin, in the estima-

tion of a minority of our people.”

In his admirable monograph on our

debt abroad, published in No. 3 of this

paper, Gen. A. J. Warner went largely

into details, and showed the utter im-

possibility of the United States perma-

nently maintaining the gold standard.

No one desirous of understanding the

real situation should fail to read that

paper.
so

The gold standard means absolute

ruin to all but the monied classes in

the United States. To maintain it we

must sell our produce so much more

cheaply than other countries will sell

it, as to enable us to pay for everything

we buy abroad, besides the interest

upon dur foreign debt amounting to per-

haps $400,000,000 a year, and still have

a balance in our favor.

But it must be remembered that the

cheaper our products become, the more

it will take of them t settle this vast

foreign demand for gold. If prices
should fall one-half from their present

figures, we would have to sell twice as

many products to realize the same

amount of money; and if we could spare

such a quantity, it would probably glut

the market. In fine, the more we sold

the worse we would b of.

There is nothing in economic history
© compare with the absurdities and

contradictions of the arguments made

on behalf of the gold standard.

In one breath we are told that the

cause of low prices is “overproduction,”
in the next we are informed that we

must produce still more and sell at still

lower prices in order to undersell all

other nations in the European market.

There is but one remedy for the un-

natural conditions which now exist

That is the complete remonetization of

silver.

Such a measure will not only increase

the money volume of the Western

world, thus giving a healthy stimulus

to prices, but it will deprive silver-

using nations of the tremendous ad-

vantage which they now have by reason

of the difference in exchange. It will

give the producer some of the benefits

accruing from his own labor, and start

the republic upon a new and brighter

career of prosperity in which all classes

may share.

Wu! Seon Be on the .

The bold efforts of the ol press to

belittle the Washington convention are

highly indicative of the uneasiness in

the money centers at the rapid growth

of the American bimetallic sentiment

that thrives on business failures and

bead issues.

Subscribe for the National Bimetal-

list; 184 Monroe street, Chicago; 25

cents for three months. It makes voters

“THE DAWN OF PROSPERITY.”

(For the silver-using Nations.)

Pee
zo l o

Uncle Sam&#3 outlook for the future is

anything but reassuring. How long

before his children. the American peo-

pie, will discover the real cause of his

dejected mood and, recognizing the

situation from his present point of view.

yesolve upon the only dignified course

A ADD
Lincoln, Neb,, Jan. 2, 1896.

To the Bimetallists of Nebras
We, the undersigned members the

executive committee of the Nebraska

Silver League, have been directed to

enroll in one organization, so far as pos-

sible, all of the believers in bimetallism

t16tol. This is not a new party, but

an association of the friends of free sil-

ver, regardless of party affiliation. for

the purpose of bringing the money

question clearly before the voters of

the state. Gold standard advocates are

already organized for the purpose of

propagating the gold standard idea.

We cannot hope to make a successiul

resistance to them unless there is some

channel through which literature upor

the subject may be conveyed directly

to the voters, and there is no reason

why differences of opinion upon other

politict} issues should prevent co-op-

eration in educational work among

those who believe in the restoration of

the gold and silver coinage of the con-

stitution.

The unconditional repeal of the Sher-

man law, the veto of the seignorage

bill, the refusal of the treasury depart-
ment to coin the silver bullion now on

hand, the repeated attempts to retire

the greenbacks and treasury notes in

the interest of a national bank cur-

rency, the issue of interest bearing

bonds in general and the execution of

the Rothschild&#39;s contract in particular
—all parts of a comprehensive scheme

to fasten the monometallic system upon

the people of the United States and

make gold the only legal tender money

—have made it certain that the money

question will, for the time being, at

least, be one of the most prominent

ssues before the people. The election

of 1896 may determine whethe rthis na-

tion will return to the bimetallic prin-

ciple or place itself in the absolute con-

trol of the money changers.
Bimetallism means a return of pros-

perity’ to the producers of wealth—a

prosperity which will reach and bene-

fit all classes of society; the gold stan-

dard means an indefinite extension of

the present financial depression, with

enforced idleness among the laboring

classes and gross injustice to all debt-

ors. We have no fund with which to

employ organizers and must appeal to

the common people to make of the sil-

ver cause the only contribution within

their power, namely, friendly interest

and a helping hand.

‘This is not a secret organization, but

financial policy which M

once called an international conspir-

acy against the welfare of mankind,

and which Mr. Blaine once declared

would prove “distressing to millions

and utterly disastrous to tens of thou-

sands.”

We shall as rapidi as possible ap-

point county committees, and these

county committees will in turn organ-

ize precinct clubs. We are very much

gratified at the hearty support already

given to this league, and we confidently

rely upon the masses of the people of

Nebraska, republicans, populists, dem-

ocrats and prohibitionists alike to aid

this movement, which has for its pur-

pose the defense of their rights and

terests.

County papers will please copy.

ILBERT L. LAWS,

SILAS A. HOLCOMB,

Ww. J. BRYAN,

H. W. HARDY.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”

Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-
list. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

months. 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

open to a dutiful, intelligent and pa-

triotic people? If you are a responsible

voter, take a look at the situation with

tional Bimetallist.

A BLOW IN FAVOR OF SILVER.

Struck by England, but Evidently With-

out Intention.

To the Hditor of the Ledger: No more

forcible argument has been made for

the return by this country to a bimetal-

lic standard than the threat of the Eng-
lish bankers to destroy the credit of

this nation if it persits in the attempt

to maintain national honor. Our Eng-
lish masters can we? afford to press
the cup of humility, filled with the

dregs of dishonor. to the lips of those

who, self-seekingly. have

financial affairs of this nation depend-

ent upon the whims and policies of the

Buropean bankers. Like sharks they
have followed the ship of state, wait

ing for the storm that, in the distress,

they might fatten and feast.

Here is a nation first in resources,

first in the genius of application, first

in native powers, abashed by a coterie

of English Shylocks, who threaten to

visit dire disaster upon it if the attempt
is made to uphold a long and estab-

lished national policy; and congress,

yea, the wise (2) men of the land are

compelled to counsel over the displeas-

ures of this cabal.

Is it not about time for some modern

Monroe to arise and announce a dis-

tinctive American policy—-one that will

not entangle itself in European greed,
or be subservient to ihe pleasure of

money sharks? In which lurks the

more venom, in which lies the greater

danger, England&#39 aggressions on a

South American republic, or English
mastery of American finances? A su-

premacy so potent that national esteem,

dignity and honor must tremble in as-

serting itself. It is some comfort to

know that the impotency of the Amer-

ican financial system is at last about

to dawn upon the nation, and even to

penetrate the dense fog that has so

Jong enveloped the white house. Were

it not for the magnitude, the serious-

ness of the situation, that plaintive
cry for help b its blind habitant would

be amusing. Oh, Grover, how often

these silver cranks have told you 50.

but you would not heed them. But in

the hour of thy distress they will come

to thee with silver and greenbacks
galore.

God moves in a mysterious way—na-

tions are his instruments to work for

Whenever the

it Is cast

to serve that mysteriou power that

moves all nations, all time to work for

the manifest destiny of man. is awa’

ening the public conscience of this peo-

ple from the lethargy, the supineness,
that so long has held them in the grasp

of greed. If so, and the subtle chains

of Shylock are broken, who can say

that Venezuela has not performed well

her allotted part in advancing the

tide of humanity to a broader and freer

field? Anything that will break the

bonds of financial slavery that now

holds this country to Europe may

accounted as a divine blessing. Turn

on the dogs. Respectfully,
E. W. Taylor.

In Tacoma (Wash.) Ledger.

The completed mortgage statistics of

the country have been published by

the census bhreau, and th total amount

of mortgage debt shown to have been

in existence on January 1, 1890, was

$2,209,148,431 on acres, and $3.810,531.-
554 on lots. In other words, the total

private debt of the United States

cured by real estate mortgage is over

$6,000,000,000, or an average of about

$100 per capita for each person in the

country.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

made the
|

each yea

i

TO THE PRODUCERS.

ARTICLE INTENDED FOR

THE FARMERS.

AN

How They Are Forced to Sell Their

Crops for Half rrices by the Money

Combine—Free Silver Would Break It

Back.

“Willett & Grey’s statistical review

places the consumption of sugar in the

United States at 1,945,406 tons during
the year 1895, against 2,012,729 tons in

1894. This means that the people bought
Jess sugar by 67,323 tons in 1895 than

in 1894. Yet the price of raw stgar

averaged lower during 1895 than

throughout any other year of which

commercial history takes notic

Tho above is from the Inter Ocean,

and is made the basis of an argument

in favor of protection, the idea being

that the cheapness coming from free

trade will not bring prosperity.

Whether the Inter Ocean is right or

wrong upon that point, we shall not

consider. The statement is reproduced
for another purpose. In some cases

cheapness may be a good thing, but

when the cheapness is caused, not bY

superabundance of the commodity, but

by a scarcity of money, it is an unmiti-

gated evil so far as the masses of the

people are concerned. Under such cir-

cumstances, to talk about the “con-

sumer’s” benefit is the very refinement

of cruelty. The source of all human

prosperity is industry, and the very

basis is that particular industry which

is applied to production. Without “pro-

duction’ no other business could live,

and man himself would disappear from

the face of the earth.

Production is the primary work of

man, while everything else is secondary

and subordinate.

The producer is also a consumer, but

if he make anything more than a bare

living he must sell more than he buys.

‘Take the case of a farmer. Suppose

that of his crop he can sell $1,000 worth

while his expenses. including

grocery bills, help on farm. doctor Dills.

taxes, etc., amount to $800. He save:

$200. Now suppose that prices fall one-

half all along the line. His crop for

sale sinks to $500. his expenses to $400,

and instead of being $200 ahead, he

only has a balance of $100.

This, though, is upon the supposition

that all things have fallen in the same

ratio. But we know that all things do

not cheapen uniformly. Taxes, for ex-

ample, have not been reduced at all.

On the contrary, in many cases, the:

have actually increased. Presidents,

governors, congressmen, judges and lo-

cal officers continue to draw their sal-
|

aries as of yore, while those who pa:

the salaries sell the producis of thet

labor for half price Doctor&#39;s

_

bills.

lawyer&#3 fees, traveling expenses and

other things remain suostantially the

2.

‘The hired man stoutly resists (and

properly) a cut in his wages. while the

manufacturers, the middlemen, and the

merchants by combinations do every-

thing in their power to keep up retail

rates. The great farm staples are

usually sold at wholesale prices.

Bearing these facts in mind let us

now make another calculation.

pose his taxes, doctor bills, ete., amount

to $100 of his total expense. These

stand as before. Upon the remaining

$700, which includes the hired man’s

pay, groceries, drugs, ete. we will sup-

pose that there is a reduction of say

30 per cent. This represents a saving

to him of $210, leaving his expenses on

those lines $490. In the meantime his

$1,000 has fallen to $500. The acccunt

now stands as follows:

Income.—(Crop for sale
..

Expenses.—(Taxes,  doc-

tor&#3 bills, etc.) .
$100.00

Other expenses -

40.00

$500.00

Total expenses ..

Deficiency .

Instead of having a profit of $200, we

find that he has suffered a loss of §90

on his year&# work.

Now, suppose further, what is true in

multitudes of cases, that the farmer is

$1,000 in debt on his farm. Falling

behind at the rate of $90 a year, how

long will it take him to pay the debit?

The above figures are given not as

representing strictly the exact ratio at

which different prices have fallen, but

for the purpose of emphasizing the

fact that should be obvious to producers

generally, that when th prices of their

products fall, they do not realize a full

compensation im the decline of other

things.
Hence the conclusion, that a general

fall in prices injures the producers more

than it injures any other class. The

yery men who should be injured least

are injured most. When a policy is pur-

d the tendency of which is to harm

the producer, it strikes at the very

foundations of national prosperity.

This was the inevitable effect of de-

monetizing silver, and the bulk of the

complaints to which we have listened

during the last twenty-two years has

come irom that class.

In the case given as an iliustration, it

stands to reason that if the farmer can-

not reduce expenses in any other way,

he will eccnomize in consumption. H

will use less of sugar and any other

things that are not absolutely indi

|
pensable. If he cannot induce the hired

man to accept a pro rata reduction of

cages, he will either discharge him en-
|

Sup- 5

ee

tirely, or lay him off part of the time

Thus the wage worker comes in for his-

share of the injury.
While the farmer will reduce his con-

sumption of sugar, spices and the like,
r people dependent upon their daily,

toil must reduce on all lines. They will

consume less bread.

Accordingly we find that in seasons

of great business depression there 1s

usually a reduced consumption of al-

most srorsth ha contributes to the

sustenance of m:

‘or examp in 1893, a very disas-

trous year in business, we consumed

2,000,000 bushels less wheat than in

1892, In 1894, which, as a whole, was

even worse than in 1893, the consump-

tion was nearly 102,000,000 bushels les

than in the latter year.

Thus we see that the alleged overpro-
duction so persistently brought for-

ward by the gold people as an explana-
tion of the falling prices is in fact un-

der-consumption. With prices lower

than ever before, the people have

bought less, and consumed less. It has

been simply because they have not had

the money to buy with.

The idea that people can be made

prosperous by making money scarce

is preposterous, and the belief that sil-
ver can be displaced without making a

Scarcity of money i equally so,

READY FOR ACTION.

Silver Party Will Now Absorb the Beas

Elements of Two Old Parties.

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the American Bimetallic League
was held at the rooms of the TeaSun building, Washington. D. C.,

uary 21, 1896, at which, after some
di

cussion pertaining to the union of the

various silver organizations of the

country under one head, and some fur-

ther discussion as to recommendations

to be made to the conference to be held

n the 22d instant, it was resolved that

the arrangements between the pres
dents of this league. the National Bi-

metallic Union and the National Exec-
utive Silver Committee, to unite these

and other organizations under one

| head for more efficient work in the sil-

ver cause under the name of the

&quot;American Bimetallic Union.” be and

tne same is hereby ratified and ap-
proved.

The officers of the united organiza-
ions are: Gen. A. J. Warner, president;
Hon. R. C. Chambers, first vice-presi-
dent; Hon. H. G. Miller. second vice-

| president: E. B. Light, general secre-

tary; Elmer C. Warner, secretary for

Washington, D. C.; Geo. P. Keeney, sec=

retary for the Pacific coast; Thos. G.

|
Merrill, general treasurer: Eugene

Davis, treasurer for Washington, D. C.;

on. Tho J. Clunie. treasurer for the

raci coast. Executive committee:

Warner, Ohio: R. C. Chambers,

Ver-

te
Grant,

mont; Wm. M Stewart, Nevada; Mar~

Colorado: Joseph Battell,

ion Butler, North Carolina; Thos. G.

Merrill, Montana; Jas. M. Turner, Mich~

igan.
‘Thus the “more perfect union,” of the

[three principal bimetallic organiza-
‘tions of the country is consummated.

That the “American Bimetallic Union”

will be a potential factor in the great

‘struggle for silver restoration goes

without saying.
The organization as above set forth

could scarcely be improved upon. Not

only is the personel of its officers unex-

ceptionable, but geographically and po-

litically they are about as evenly di-

vided as practicable.
The executive committee consists of

four Democrats, thre Republicans and

two Populists. names will be

a tower of strength ir iM parts of the

country.—National Bimetalhst.

The Panic Circular of

Dear Sir: The interests o ‘natio
bankers require immediate financial

legislation by congress. Silver, silver

certificates and treasury notes, must be

retired and national bank notes upon

a gold basis made the only money. This

will require the authorization of from

$500,000,000 to $1,000,000,000 of new

bonds as a basis of circulation, You

will at once retire one-third of your

circulation and call in one-half of your

loans. Be careful to make a money,

stringency felt among your patrons, es-

pecially among influential business men

Advocate an extra session of congress

for the repeal of the purchasing clause

of the Sherman law and act with the

other banks of your city in securing a

large petition to congress for its uncon-

ditional repeal, per accompanying form,

Use personal influence with congress-

men and particularly let your wishes

be known to your senators. The future

life of national banks as fixed and safe

investments depends upon immediate

action, as there is an increasing senti-

ment in favor of government legal ten=

der notes and silver coinage
The bimetallic syste existed in this

country from 1793 to 1873 and our

mints were open free to both gold and

silver, and all over the world our sil-

ver was accepted at about $1.30 per

ounce. But for the combined effort

of the money loaners, ihe bond dealers

jand the gold syndicate who sought to

make money dearer by establishing the

go standard, that would be the case

Cleveland Plaindealer.

Send he Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National etallit

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.



TININ FOR BATTLE.

THE GREAT BIMETALLIC CON-

FERENCE AT WASHINGTON.

Enthusiastic and Ftaitfal Gathering of

Earnest Americans— Call for

tonal Convention at St Loals on Juty

the Na-

26—Coalltion the Watehword.

On the 22d and 23d of the present

month a conference of bimetallists was

held at Washington. It was a splendid

gathering of carnest, determined men.

and the proceedings were of the broad-

est national significance.
The conference was held in response

to the following invitation

Dear Sir:—In pursuance of a resolu-

tion of the executive committee of the

American Bimetallic League, adopted

November 20. 1895, a copy of which 1s

herewith enclosed, a conference of well

known and active advocates of the

cause of independent pimetallism in

the United States who are prepared

now to place the cause above party and

to jcia im an independent movement to

secure the T oration of the constitu-

tional standard of gold and silver by

the free coinage of both metals at the

existing ratio, will be held at the Sun

building, Washington, D. C., January

22, 1896. The object of the conference

is to deliberate on the tion at that

time and to arrange for holding a na-

tional convention to nominate candi-

dates for president and vice president,

and for conducting

a

national cam-

paign on the above Recen;

events. it is believed, make stich a con-

ference more important than when the

fuclosed resolution was passed, You

tfully invited to attend this

and partic! in its de-

Very truly
y

a

isswe

are respe&#

conference

Hberations your

J.

WARNER

Bimetaliic League

G, MILLER,

Silver Committee.

c. CHAMBERS.

Sational Bimetallic Union.

M. DEVINE,

Acting Sec, Am. Bimetallic League

‘About 200 invitations were sent out

and more than 100 of those invited were

present, while nearly all of the others

sent cordial and sympathetic letters.

‘ J. Warner presided.

proceedings were harmonious

throughout. There was a little good

natured sparring between delegates of

different political parties, but it merely

emphasized their earnestness in

common cause. Many of the speech

with which the proceedings were in-

terspersed were of a high order of abil-

ity. dignified in tone as befitted the mo-

mentows character of the question un-

der consideration

Nor was the conference a mere whit!

wind of oratory. It was assembled for

practical work, and work it did.

The committee on resolutions and ad-

dress consisted of the fellowing named

gentlemen
Senator Join P. Jones, chairman: Jos-

eph Sheldon, of Connecticut; J. H. Lor-

mer, of Pennsylvania; Hon. J. L. Me-

Laurin, of South Carolina, and H. F.

Bartine, of Chicago, Ill. Gen. J

Warner was ¢ubsequently added to the

committee

The Pennsylvania delegates, headed

Mr. Wharton Burker spec-

anxious for a declaration coupling

ism and protection. The com-

mittee, however. with the exception of

Mr. Lorimer, were unanimously agreed
se would complicate the

situation, and that the conference
should deal with the monetary issue

alone.

‘Accordingly, the following declara-

tion of principles was presented to the

conference:

Pres. American

carn

Pres.
&g

A.

The Resolations.

The paramount issue at this time in

the United States is indisputably the

money question. It is between the gold

standard, gold bonds and bank cur-

rency, on the one side, and the bimetal-

lic standard, no bonds, and government

currency, on the other.

O this issue we declare ourselves to

be in favor of a distinctively Ameri-

can financial system. We are unaltera-

ply oppesed to the single gold standard,

and demand the immediate return to

the constitutional standard of gold and

silver. by the restoration by this gov-

ernment, independentl: any foreign

power, of the unrestricted coinage of

oth gold and silver into standard

money, at the ratio of 16 to 1, and upon

terms of exact equality, as they existed

prior to 1873; the silver coin to be a

full legal tender, equally with gold, for

all debts and dues. public and private.

‘We hold that the power to control and

regulate a paper currency is insepara-

ble from the power to coin money; and

hence that all currency intended to cir-

culate as money should be issued, and

tts volume controlled. by the general

government only, and should be legal

tender.

We are unalterably opposed to

a blunder worse than

a crime the present treasury policy,

concurred in by a repuglican house,

of plunging the country in debt by

hundreds of millions in the vain at-

tempt to maintain the .uld standard

by borrowing gold; and we demand the

payment of all coin obligations of the

United States. as provided by existing |

Jaws. in either gold or silver coin, at

the option of the government, and not

at the opti of the creditor.

Whereas, The demonetization of ne

wer in 1872 encrmously increased

demand for gold, enhancing its pur

ehacing power and lowering all prices
easured by that standard; and

Whereas, Since that unjust and inde-

fensible act. the pr of American

products have fa an average

nearly fifty per cent, carrying down

with them proportionately the money

,| was the subject of general comment

value of all other forms of property,

except in peculiarly favored localities;

and

‘Whereas, Such fall of prices has de-

gtroyed the profits of legitimate indus-

try, injuring the producer for the

benefit of the non-producer, increasing

the burden of the debtor, and swelling

the gains of the creditor, paralyzing
the productive energies of the Amer-

ican people, relegating to idleness vast

numbers of willing workers, sending

the shadows of despair into the home

of the honest toiler, filling the land

with tramps and paupers and building

up colossal fortunes at the money cen-

ters; and

‘Weereas, In the effort to maintain

the gold standard the country has,

within the last efghteen months, in a

time of profound peace and plenty, been

loaded down with $162,000,000 of addi-

tional interest-bearing debt under such

cirenmstances as to allow a syndicate

of native and foreign bankers to real-

ize a net profit of $10,000,000 on a single

deal; and

Whercas. Another call is now pend-

ing for a further gold Joan of $100,000.

000, which, but for an outburst of popu-

lar indignation, would also have beet

negotiated in the same sccret manner

and through the same syndicate; and

Whereas, It stands confessed that the

gold standard can only be upheld by so

depleting our paper currency as

force the prices of our products below

the European and even below the

‘Asiatic level, in order that we

sell in foreign markets, thus aggrav

ing the very evils of which our people

so bitterly complain, degrading Ame

ican labor and striking at the foun-

dation of our civilization itself; and

Whereas, The advecates of the gold

tandard persistently claim that the

eal cause of distress is over pro-

duction—that W have produced 50

}
much that it made us poor, which

implies that the true remedy is to

close‘the factory, abandon the farm anil

| throw a multitude of people out of em-

ployment-—a doctrine that leaves us

absolutely without hope for the future

and

Where:

between

gold standard countr

a bounty equal to the difference be

tween the value of gold and silver. 1

favor of the products of silver stand-

ard countries exported to gold stand-

ard countries, and # corresponding

tariff against the products of gold stan

|

dard countries exported to silver using

countries: and

Whereas, The cost of roduction oth

erwise in the old world, and’ particular

ly in China and Japan, is far les than

the cost at which similar products can

| be produced or manutactured in this

country

by

American labor without re

ducing our farmers, miners, mechanics

manufacturers and other industrial

workers cn the jJevel of Chinese coolies;

and

‘Therefore, Be it resolved, That over

and above all other questions: of policy,

we are in favor of restoring to the peo-

ple of the United States the time hon-

cored money of the constitution— gold

ane silver, not one but both— the

money of Washington and Hamilton

and Jefferson and Monroe and Jackson

and Lincoln, to the end that the Ameri-

ean people may receive honest pay for

w

may

t

as.

The difference of exchang’

silver standa;! countries and

as equivalent to

an honest product; the American debt-

or pay his just obligations in an hon-

est standard and not ina standard that

i appreciated one hundred per cent

above all the great staples of our coun-

ry: and to the end further that silver

standard countries may be deprived of

the unjust advantage they now enjoy in

the difference in exchange between gold

and silver—an advantage which tariff

| legislation alone cannot overcome.

“We therefore confidently appeal to

the people of the United States to leave

in abeyance for the moment all other

questions however important and even

momentous they may appear, to sun-

der if need be, all former party ties and

affiliations, and unite in one supreme

effort to free themselves and their chil-

dren from the domination of the money

|

power—a power more destructive than

any which has ever been fastened upon

the civilized men of any race in any

age. And upon the consummation of

their desires and efforts we invoke the

gracious favor of Divine Providence.

| The foregoing address was read by

Senator Jones, and never did he appear

|

to better advantage. He seemed in-

spired by the occasion, and the clear-

cut, epigramatic sentences fell from

his lips with splendid effect. Every

clause was applauded, and at the close

of the reading the whole conference

rose as one man and cheered with the

wildest enthusiasm.

‘The Washington Post (a gold organ)

thus describes the scene:

“The reading of the report was in-

terrupted with outbursts of applause at

every sentence. The audience seemed

to think that the document righted

every one of the supposed wrongs of the

silver party, and at the conclusion every

man in the hall rose to his feet. Hats

and umbrellas were waved in the air,

and there were three loud cheers. Sen-

ator Jones was called upon for a speech.

He said: ‘You will either be redeemed

and disenthralled and the twentieth

century will either be opened with a

wave of prosperity, or we will go grad-

ually down to slavery. It is a question

whether the poor house sball be turned

into factories, or the factories shall be

turned into poorhouses.
‘The senator spoke about ten minutes,

but with wonderful impressivences. It

that he never looked better cr spoke

hetter, although his remarks were pure-

ly extempore.

Without the change of a word the ad-

dress was adopted, and upon motion of

ex-Congressman Hatch of Missouri the

thanks of the conference were extend-

ed to the chairman and members of the

) mittee

committee for the “magnificent ad

dress,” as Mr. Hatch termed it.

Organization.

Immediately after the reading of the

address came the report of the commit-

tee on organization, which committee

consisted of the following: Senator

Wm. M. Stewart of Nevada; I. L. John-

son, Virginia; Richard McIntosh, Utah;

I. N. Stevens, Colcrado, and C. J. Hill-

yer, of Washington, D. C.

The report was as follows:

That a convention of the qualified

voters of the United States who believe

in the principles this day enunciated

by this conference, and who are will-

ing to subordinate party allegiance and

fealty to those principles, and to sup-

port the nominees of the National Con-

vention provided for by this confer-

ence, shall be held at the city of St.

Louis, Mo., on the 22d day of July A.

D., 1896, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

‘That the apportionment to such con-

vention shall be one delegate for each

senator and representative in the Unit-

ed States Congress from the several

states, and one delegate for each dele-

gate in congress from the several ter-

ritories, and additional delegates for

the several states and territories based

upon the silver strength as ascertained

from the American Bimetallic Union.

Apportionment of Delegates.

The number of delegates apportioned

to each state and territory shall be as

toliows:

\labama, 30; Arizona,

6:

Arkansas,

15 California, 35; Colorado, 70;Connecti-

cut, 15; Deleware, 3; Florida, 8 Georgia,

10; Idaho, 10; Ilinois,
5

Indiana, 49

jowa, 35; Kansas, 60; Kentucky, 25;

Louisiana. 20; Maine, 9; Maryland, 9:

Massachusetts, 21; Michigan, 34; Min-

nesota, 30; Mississippi Missouri, 45;

Montana, 18; Nebraska, 5!

New Hampshire,

6;

New Jersey,

New York, 44; North Carolina,

North Dakota, 12: Ohio, 40; Oregon, 1

Oklahoma. 10: Pennsylyanii Rhode

South Dakota, 15; South Caro-

4; Texas, 70; Ver-

Virginia, 49:

inia, 1 Wis

District of

Indian Territory

‘That this conference appoint a pro-

yisional committee consisting of

member trom cach state and territory

said committce to po all powe:

usually possessed by national commit

tees of political partie said commit-

tee to serve until the holding of said

national convention: said committee, or

the portion thereof appointed by this

conference, shall have full power to SIL

vacancies, whether from the falinre of

this conicrence to appoint a full cors-

or frem death. resigna :

otherwise:
s

its own officers and adopt rales for its

own government; said commitice s

have its headquarters in the city of

Washington, D. C.

‘The mode of selecting delegates to

said national convention shali be as

prescribed by the national committee,

subject to the following regulations:

‘All delegates shall be elected at p:tb-

jie conventions, or at public meetings.

to be held cither in the several states-

at-large or in the several counties er

districts of such states as the naticnal

committee may prescribe.
So person shall be eligible as a dcle-

ate to any such convention or meet-

ing, or skall sit as a delegate im sei

national convention, who is not in fa-

vor of the declaration of principles this

day enunciated by this conference, and

who is not willing to subordinate party

allegiance to the advancement of such

principles, and to support the nom?

of said convention.

‘The national committee shall proceed

at once to organize the several states

and territories for the success of this

movement.

Slight changes were made in the ap-

portionment of delegates as they were

announced. Mr. Hatch moved that

Missouri’s number be increased from

thirty-eight to fifty, and when it was

discovered that South Dakota and Ok-

lahoma had been overlookcd, Senator

Stewart moved that fifteen of Nevada&#39;

delegates be given to South Dako‘; and

ten to Oklahoma. This was agreed to,

but a motion was also adopted to add

ten delegates to Nevada&#39;s depleted list.

A provisional national executive

committee was reperted as follows:

National Committee.

Arizona-—M. W. Breman, Globe.

Colorado—I_ N,
Stevens, Denver.

Connecticut—Joseph Sheldon, New

Haven.

California—George W. Baker, Oak-

land.

Idaho—John P. Clurgh, Junction.

Jowa—Amos Steckle, Blcomfield.

\Ninois—Geurge M. Emrick, Chicago.

Kansas—A. C. Shinn, Ottawa.

Maryland—Gilbert T. Smith, Sand

rings.

Massachusetts—George Hill, Poston.

Montana—W. H. Swett.

Nebraska—G. H. La
La

Lincoln.

Nevada— George S. Nixon, Winne-

Mortimer Whitehead,

Middlebush.

North Carolina—B. F. Keith, Jr., Wil-

mington.
Ohio—Henry T. Niles, Toledo.

Pennsylvania—R. E. Difenderfer,

Philadelphia.
Tennessee—J. H. Acklin, Nashville.

Virginia—A. J. Wedderburn, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Vermont-—

ry

District of Columbia—C. J.

Washington. D. C.

Utah—Richard MacIntosh, Salt Lake

City.
Oslahoma—Sidney Clarke, Oklahoma

City.
The committee thus appointed to

have power to fill vacancies and make.

all necessary changes. .

Joseph Battell, Middle-

Hillyer,

‘The finance committee is as follows:

A. J. Warner, chairman; Hon. James B.

Grant, Colorado; J. R. Toole, Montana;

Anson Walcott, Indiana; W. A. Harris,

‘ansas; W. J. Cheeney, Pennsylvania;

Joseph Battell, Vermont; Ely B. Hen-

dec, New Jersey; L. M. Rumsey, Mis-

souri; A. B. Fuller, Connecticut; Earl

B, Smith, Illinois; Charles R. Sligh,

Michigan; I. L. Johnson, Virginia; Hon.

. J. Clunie, California; J. J. Daly,

Utah; J. H. Acklen, Tenessee.

Geo. B. Royce of Rutland, Vt., John H.

Pearson of Morgantown, North Caro-

lina, and: Hon. F. G. Newlands of Ne-

vada, were added to the finance com-

mittee.

For the territory east of the Mississ-

ippi the following sub committee was

appointed, viz: A. J. Warner of Ohio;

W. J. Cheeney, Philadelphia, Penn.; Jo-

seph Battell, Middlebury, Vt

For the territory west of Mississippi,

J. J. Daly, Salt Lake City; Thomas G.

Merrill, Helena, Montana; and I. L.

Johnson, Culpepper, Virginia.

Dr. J. J. Mott of North Carolina was

GRINDING THEM DOWN

SAD CONDITION OF THE BRIT-

ISH PRODUCERS.

Forced to Gold-Standard Slavery, While

China, Japan and Mexico Forge

Ahead on a Silver Easis—A Necessary

Conclusion to It AIL

‘The nearly ruined British agricultur-
ist will not find much to dispel his mel-

ancholy in the speechifying at the

Farmers’ Club. The dominant note was

doleful throughout; prices have \fallen
e

difference on the whole.

North of England. where the harvest

was tolerably good and the hay crop

up to the average, “the price of meat

was 60 low that it would not more than

pay the growth of corn in the South.”

It is the same dismal story all round;

as the chairman added that barley,

wheat, oats and potatoes are selling at

selected as permanent chairman of the

executive committee, and Hon. Thomas

G. Merrill of Montana was made treas-

urer of the national finance committee.

‘Until the holding of the conventio2

in July the organization will be known

as “The American Silver Organize-

tion.”
Each committeeman is to proceed to

at once orgaaize his state or territory,

and report to the chairman not later

than February 20, and the committee

will meet at Washington, D. C., not lat-

er than February 27, to perfect the plan

of general organization.
Thus is fairly launched a movement,

which, while not the actual formation

of a new party. is nevertheless of the

greatest poli
The overshadowing

i of the

financial issue has long been recog

nized.

Men who have made poli ical econ-

omy the study of their Lives, have

plainly seen that no particular revenue

policy, or any legislation which goes

merely to matters of detail, can bring

prosperity to the country under a finan-

cial syetem that is radically wrong.

‘All business is done on the basis of

mouey, and if the money standard be

constantly appreciating, the wealth of

the coun is bound to be concentrated

in the hands of the few who can control

the money supply.
‘True, there are many other important

reforms to be made, but it is impossi-

ple to get the people to unite upon all

of them at once. In fact every new prop-

osition involves differences of opinion

which can only be remoyed by long and

labored effort

But if moderate and conservative. the

friends of monetary reform can unite

and win in 1896. Let us do tha’ a

then move on to other reforms. —Na-

tional Bimetall

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS.

Where Students of the Money Question

Can Get What They Want.

“4 Few Financial Facts,” by S. S.

King ...--

35)

“The Banker&#39;

Proctor .
5 eee

=

“These Hard Times—Wherefor and

How Long?” by Rev. J C. Elliott. .

“Shylock,” b Gordon Clark.

“The Gentile Ass,” b Ebenezer

Wakeley .

“Democratic

Dream by Thos H.

Gospel,

tle
.

minsianan_
sswemacea m na

aOe

“Chapters on Silver,” by Heary G.

Miller ....-----
+

onl

“The People’s Money”.

“Pacts About Silver,” by Gen.

Warner

“The New Y

Conspiracy Against Industry and

Property,” by J. W. Shuckers....25¢

Money vs. Products, or Why Times are

Hard, by James W. Wilson. -

c

‘The Fifty Cent Dollar, by Neil W.

rotbers.

‘Any of these books sent postpaid to

any address by the National Bimetallic

Union, 131 Monroe street, Chicago, Ill.

Sc

Ca-

Phe Banks’ Circular.

This one afterward issued by New

York bankers to the national bank

Dear Sir: It is advisable to-do all in

your power to sustain such prominent

daily and weekly newspapers, especial-

ly the agricultural and religious press.

‘as will oppose the issuing of green-

pack money, and that you also with-

hold patronage or favors from all appli-

cants who are not willing to oppose the

government issue of money. Let the

government issue the coin and the

banks issue the paper money of the

country, for then we can better protect

cach other. To repeal the law creating

national bank notes, or to restore to

circulation the government issue of

money will be to provide the people

with money, and will therefore seri-

ously affect your individua! profit as

bankers and lenders. See your con-

gressman at once, and engage him to

support our interests that we may con-

trol legislation.

A. ©. Fisk&#39;s New Book.

‘we have just received a copy of a

unique volume, on the silver side of the

money question, by Col. 4

Fisk.

‘Time has only permitted a hasty glance

at it, but it appears to merit a careful

reading. Colonel Fisk is an original

thinker, a man of force, a clean and

pungent writer. Anything which comes

from his pen is almost certain to be

good reading, both entertaining and in-

structive. We shall make it a point to

examine it more carefully, and give it 2

more extended notice a week or two

later.—National
Bi i

Send for he Great Conspiracy.”

Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetal!

Union, 134 Monroe sireet, Chicago.

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-

list. $1 2 year, or 25 cents for three

so low a price as to be unremunerative.

Clearly, therefore, the only chance of

saving the industry from complete ruin

is to adopt some means for so cheap-

ening production as to leave a margin

of profit even at present prices, How

that can best be done rests with the

government to say. It has committed

itself to making the rescue of agricul-

ture its first effort in parliament, and

judging from what ministers have let

drop from time to time. it may be taken

for granted that the fis burdens on

jand and railway freights will be sub-

stantially diminished, Even then, how-

ever, it appears to be VET’ doubtful

whether this salvage operation will,

by itself, accomplish its purpose. The

farmer must endeavor to co-operate on

‘the line suggested by Lord Winchilsea

Ja Lord Claude Hamilton at the late

|conierence. If the middleman could

jonly be swept away. thus allowing con-

sumer and producer to come into

|rect touch, the agricultural problem

would be happily solyed.—London

Graphic.
So it is with agriculture everywhere

cept in silver-standard countries. The

demonetization of silver doubled the

value of the unit by which all commod-

ities are measured. At the same time it

threw the agriculturist in gold-standard
countries open to the competition of

ose producing on the cheaper basis
‘As retail prices did not fall so

rapidly as wholesale. and as debts, tax

jes and some other things have not been |

reduced at all, the resuit has been al-{

‘most ruia to both the English and the

American farmer. The effect has not

been quite so
disastrous to the manu-

jfacturer, because more indirect and |

ltardy. and in a measure he has been |

able to protect himself by combinations

and trusts. But he is now beginuing |

to feel it both directly and indirectly

|The building of mills and factories in

& Mexico. India, China, and especially

Japan, is a cold fact that he cannot ig-

nore. That the factories in those coun-

tries produce on a silver basis. is an-

other fact that cannot be denied. That

this gives those couniries an advantage |

in ange should be apparent to

every business man who is not com-

pletely blinded by his prejudices. These

facts being conceded, that the restora-

tion of silver is the only true remedy,

is a necesgary conclusion.

‘Two streams, Gold and Silver, flowed

from our mountains. Uniting, they

Commerce. Result: Prosperity ands

Commercial Life, to which Uncle Sam

points with pride.

ii

author to clearly convey his thought to

tion. Price 25 cents, or with The Nat!

Monroe Street, Chicago.

righteous stan

dence and security,” an without parti:
conditions of peopl 4

speedy, certain accom

The Restoration of S
people and equal

cate and give us an administration free

destroying our common comfort

life outside the conscien

ORGANIZE!
Educational literature in various forms

given to
izati

country. Our printed instructions sre

them and cail a meeting of your citizens

field to winl =~

The “Silver Craze

ous, united and loyal action.

months. 134 Monroe street, Chicags

wheels of Commerce. Result:

nation and Commercial Death, to whic!

If your newsdealer hasn&#3 it send 25¢ to The National Bimotallis!

levoted to the support of a common

plishment of a national necessity.

companionship with gold

us, an the zealous. determined, well united action of

will win in “6 finally successfull overthrow the depotism

not dead

Hasten the return of our rightful prosperity and happiness by your vigor

“The New York National

Bank President&

CONSP
Against Industry ani

Property.”

A Distory of the

Panic of 1893,,
Its Organization an
Methods...

By J. W. SCHUCKERS,
Private Secretary to Secretary Chasty

this startling book. I

REA” ries in tne hand’

of every voter. Nothing like It in!
all the records of Oppression andj

Tyranny.

so Your newsdealer hasn&#3 it send 25 cente

0

TH NATION BIMETALL
184 Monros Str-et, Chicago,

& ...
READ...

BA
~

BY...

THOMA H. PROCTOR.

”

Page.

Departure of Banker&#39 family for Europe. ©

Jrormation of a

six

hucdred million dol-

Serene y UEUSUL i
cccaesceoncees seed eae

the Panic, clostog all, the mills,
S—Hundreds of thou:

Bands thrown o of work and starving..

Bank of England banqueting the bankers

Stocking vp ail the legal tender

money—Failure of six hundred baoks

Bpfottier fora monareby

PART IL

dream— Destruction of

wiz
‘An unpleasant

‘Philadelphia in

nerience in

York. Buffalo,
&quot;Chicag and S

th fallees e ceeet eee
seeders

‘A chat with the captain of the sailing
vossel—Terrible condition of the people

tua after the revolution—Hoamn-

g armies of millions of starving

people..-..---2--0-+
‘A Doctor of all Schools. Psychology an:

Hyppotism play an important part in the

Iightn-ng-like speed of the Hevolution...

vate between an Enstern Banker and

eavestern Ex-Goveynor upon the cause

Of the downfall de Republic,

as it a Dream, Vision, Warning or

sentimen&# onsite
yesenee

Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 25¢.

Ut sour newsdealer hasn’t it cend 25 cents to

ne National Bimetalist, With The National

imetalist for one year $1.15.

Pre-

furnished power to turn the wheels off

ver Stram, Gold alone is

powerless to turn the

Stag-
h

John Bull points with pride, rejoicing

in his wonderful successes.

“, Few Financial Facts” will be found an interesting brochure of 144

It sets forth with great force the de-

the reader on this all-important ques-

ional Bimetallist for one year, $1.15.
ist, 134

«ORGANIZE..
NO is the time—your city, town or neighborhood the place.

The National Bimetallic Union is

rd of “16 to 1.&q under which may freely gather in full confi-
the field tostay, and has raised the

i

in feeling or prejudice, all classes and

purpose, and the

ilver to its constitutional right as money of the

issue before

American patriotism
of the gold syndi-

avarice and ernel

at 16 tol is the onty

from the disloyalty,

disregard for our sacred institutions, which in their wanton operation are

and painfully distressing all

cless pathways of the Golden Empire of Wall Street

W will assist you!
will be provided, and every rensonable

in every state. county ani
i

departments of

town in the

simple, ex} followed and
A

i

pl
iy

fuvolve little experse—They point the short route to certain victory—Send for

zt onee, fully determined to enter the

It will not die

The National Bimetallic Union,
134 Monroe Street, CHICAGO.
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—It not only is so. it must be 80. One

Minute CoughgCure acts quickly, and

that’s what makes it go. HE. Ben

nett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s
¢

Castoria.
AN EDITO

|

OfClarence. Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,
writes: “Since the agency of your

Caldwetl’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

e here and I have been a user of what

Tean call ‘that excellent medicine.’

For a vear er more I have been troub-

“Jed with constipation, indigestion, dys-

.etc., and find this remedy is

a what I have needed.” H. E. ben-

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castorla.

CHRISTI SCIENCE

Coupl with Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-
sin, to relieve Lhe stomach and bowels,

and aid digestion, will almost work

miracles. Betsure you get Dr. Cald-

‘well&#3 Syrup Pepsin first, and then your

faith in Christian science may be ulti-

mnted. Sold‘in Ie, and 50c at $1 bot-

tles, at H. E. Bennett’s

LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

congh balsam on the Market; that’s

not all. itisthe best. Its the largest.
because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. It had the confidence of the

public 50 years ago, it has&#39;to- Large
bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H

E. Bennett’s.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been Yestored to

health by vimpie means, after suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, and

‘that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to-

make known to his fellow sufferers the means

of cure. To those who desi ft, he will cheer-

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres-

eription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma. Catarch, Bronchitis

and ail throat and lung Maladies! He hopes
all sufferers will try his remedy. as it is invaln-

able. Those desiring thefpreccription which

‘will cost them nothing, and may prove a biess|

‘Ing, will please address,
Rev. Epwasp A. Wriisos, Brooklyn, R. Y

SaTURDAY, FEBRUAR

LOC
CORRESPO!

CORRESPON Ssterc

Tippecano
ecanoe

Valley.
:

Mrs. J. K. Sensibaugh is quite Indi a

posed this weelr.

Mrs. Franklin Me Culiongh is on Ab
sick list this week.

Grandma ‘Murphy visited C
Sensibangh’s last Saturday.

John Gates returned froma visit to

Findlay, Ohio on the 10th instant.

John Goodman returned with ‘his

wagon and teau last week from Stew-

artsville, Ohio, where he has Leemsince

ML

:

last harvest.

Mrs_E. Clayton accompanied by her

Sister Jessie Stephenson retnrned from

their visit on the l0ih in.tant from near

Milford.

Potracted meeting still c ntinues at

Atwood under control of three Ladies,

ofthe Free Methodists with a large at-

tendance, and a great deal of interest is

being manifested in the se-vices.

Dr. Parks drove his two horse rig
last Friday to visit Mr+.-Frank Carles

who isstill q 1ite poorly, Llis team got
loose and left him. They were seen to

pass Center school house on the lope,

they kept on until near the river bridge
where they passed Art Clinger, and as

he noticed there was no one with them.

he surrounded them and caught them.

All was QO K. nothing broken. Butthe

doctor will hiteh better uext time.

Sevastopo
Grandma Sarber is visiting at Lat

Mollenhour&#39;s.

Jacob Warren is now a citizen of

Bloomingsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Alexander have

a young heir, it’s a boy.

Charley Bidteman was on the jury
at Warsaw a couple of weeks.

Jesse Baidwin from near Rochester

was in this vicinity the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones visited

with T. E. Jones, one day last week.

Lee Lewis has been yery sick the

past week bu: seems some better today.

Gerta Burns, from Rochester, was

here last week calling on her many

friends.

Aunt Elizabeth Dunlap is at Mentone

visiting with her grand daughter, Mrs.

Della Black.

Minnie Mollenhour who has been

afflicted for some time with rheumatism

is getting over it.

__

Mrs. Charley Huffer was taken sud-

‘denly il! last Sunday evening, while in

cburch with heart trouble.

Mrs.Nancy.Riner, has been very sick

for some time with nervous disease and

heart trouble. On Saturday she took

bad with one of her spells.

Chureh and Covenant meeting last

Yellow. Creek.

Mrs. Kalmbacher. has been quite ‘ill-

for several weeks.

Bessie Jefferies, of

.

Rochester. :vis-

ited old friends near here last week.

George Darr would:like to know. who.

stole his d‘nner, mittens and smashed

his bucket.

Mrs. Joe Bybee is gaing to visit. her

sister-in-law, J Davenpozt near-Lapaz

this week.

Mrs. Lon Nichols.and daughter Lo&gt;

tie returned to their homein Burhet

last Sunday.
Mrs. Beardslee is visiting the family

of her son at Cleveland, Ohio. ~Rev-

Beardslee went te spend a couple weeks

with his sister-in-law near the state

line. They will return m two weeks.

ir. and Mrs. A J. Haimbauyh, Mrs.

Margaret Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John&lt;

soh and Mr. and Mrs.:Gray of Roches

ter attended the funeral their relative

Mrs. A. Perkins, at the ehurch last

Sunday.

Owing to th inclemency of the

weather the attendance from the sch

to the Fulton county Sunday Schoo! |

Convention was small. The conyention

was a success, the interest good and the

program was well carried out. The

Sunday-school workers learned many

good things and were inspired to do

more than ever forthe grand Sunday-

school work. Much praise is due to the

county officers for their untiring efforts.
Gus Mackey was elected president for

the coming year. All the newly elected

officers are capabie and trust-worthy.

Shion.

M. A. Dilley gaye Nappanea a busi-

ness call Monday.

C. E. Shoemaker made a quick trip
to Mentone last Monday.

A. E. Babeock spent Sunday with his

relatives near Rochester.

Mrs. Joseph Sanders who has been

sick tor some time is lying very low.

Mrs. Irwin Bugby who mysteriously
disappeared last week has not returned.

Ralph Barrett and Miss Lillie Ger—

raxd spent Sunday with Miss Lucy

Morarity and Newton Taylor. :

“Whe singing-school teacher was ab-

sent last Thureday evening and after

‘Singing many of the old sonzs, we ad-

regu minister wa with os on
ft the‘and le

Lat ‘me that-e would begin a
ec

a. here. next Sunday morning-
james an Patrick Shoema

ter Mrs. Jaco Skinner of Muncie, Ind.

Asche was adopt anong
very young.

partly immagine the. meetin betwe
‘the loved onési.

The house Was complet ‘filled with

people last Friday evening at the

Debate and. Literary Society. The
/

‘question was, resolved: Thut the W.

€_T. U. Soeiety:is doing more for, the

prosperity of humanity-than any other

organized society in tte world. The

hest argument was produced by the af—

firmatiye speakers. We were favored

wit instrumental music and. solo.

Misses Luvetta Hardésty and Pearl

Reid were the only delegates from

Tippecanoe Township who attended

the Marshall County Sunday School

Convention at Plymouth. -Their re-

port, of the work done at Sunday-school
last Sunday proved that it paid them

wellffor going. Miss Mabel Hall the

Superintendent of the Primary depart-
ment in Chicago gave us very good
lessons.

As the request was made in the In-

de pendent for the explanation of the

I. A. H. Cirelegwe will say in reply that

David C. Cook has seen through his
school,

lexperience hew he could } ring people
in loving companionship with Jesus,

and has: likewise established a plan

which befealle the §.A.H.Cirele. We

expect to organize a Circle in this place

just assoon as possib!e and hope all

who read this will be interested and

willing to work for Jesus. For further

particulars call un Misses Grace Eley or

Luretta Hardesty.

Good attendance at Sanday-school
last Sunday, there being ninty-nine

seholars. Nine of these were visitors

whom we cordially invite agsin. An

excellent sermon was delivered im-

mediately after Sunday-school, by

Rey. Allerton of Argos. His text was

Gen. 9:13 and 16 verses. I had never

known before how exceedingly thank-

ful weshould all be upon seeing a rain—

bow in theclouds. We were pleaced to

bear him again in the evening. He

told us in the best of language and ex-

pression the way from earth to heaven.

We hope he will come soon again.

(intended for last week)

Log haulers are busy this week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Hardesty,

‘Tuesday, a son.

Mr. Reed, Miss Pearl.Reed and Miss

Raréesty, attended the Sunday Schou!

Convention at Plymouth Tuesday and‘

strange!

~

|

When very She had almost for—

gotten that her name was shoemaker. |
_=|

The brothers had not seen nor heard

~ {from hetfor forty years and one can

Wed

a E.: Barr and= Mi Lillie
La er Sunday -wit — sce

esty.

‘fwo Soc of ‘Menton young peo—

ple called on pest Mrs_L-D-. Eley

Miss May “alie delightfally enter
tained a small company of friends

Sunday evening.

-

Refreshments were)

served and all had .a very. enjoyable
time.

Mr. Patrick Shuemaker of Mion and

his brother James, of Mentone, spent

& week with their sister at Muncie, Ind-

| They had not met each e:ber for about

Syears: They had a very pleasant
visit and are delighted with the couv-

try.and natural gas.

‘The attendance at the Debating So—

}eiety last Friday was good remirdless

of bad weather. Question for next

Friday evening, Feb. 14, Resolved,
That the W. C. T.U, society is doing
more good for humanity than any oth—

er organized suciety.

W havea. very interesting Sunday
school, Everybody is welcome. Our

attendance averages 70 to 80 every Sun-

day. The Dunkards held serv ces last

Sunday after Sunday-school, a very

good sermon. which proved to all that

the wages of sin is death.

THREW AWAY HIS CANES.

Mr. D. Wiley. ,
Black

Creek, N.Y., was so badly afflicted with

rheumatism that he was only able to

hobble around with canes, and eyen

then it eaused Inm great pain. After

using Chamberlatn’s Pain Balm he was

so muck. improved that be threw away

his canes. Jie says this liniment did

him more good than all other medicines

and treatment put together. For sale

at 50 cents per bottle by 1. E. Bennett,

—“Give mea liver regulator and Iean

regulate the world,” said a genius.
-| ‘The druggist handed him a bottle of

De Witt&#39 Little Early Risers the fam-

ous little pills. 11. E. Bennett

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, 8c: es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped [ands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—A high liver with a torpid liver will

not bea long liver. Correct the liver

with De Witt’s Little Early Risers, lit-

te pil&# that cure dyspepsia and cou-

stipation. H. EF. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castor’.

S YOUR CHANCE!
‘| « If you Want to Buy Good Honest

Gents’ Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes

At EXalf Their Actual ~walue

‘Which will; b Comm

One Door east of Latimer’s Hardw
This. is a Chanc of a ‘Lif ‘Tim

Weet Va as been éubj to attacte
of-colic about once.a: yea and would
have t- calta doctor and then suffer for
about twelve hours as much-as some

do when theydie./ Hetwas taken re-

and -conetaded to try
Colic, Uholera and Diarrhe. Remedy.
fe savs:. ‘1 took one dose of it and: it
gaye me relief in five minutes. Thatis

More than anything else has ever- done

for me.” For sate by II. E. Bennett.

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.

And mid and sure in its action.

‘Thege are the great merits of Dr. Cald-

wel’s Syrup Pepsin. “the great family
Stomach Remedy. Constipation eured;
indigestion ana dyspepsia give away,

und life again.seems worth living. In

1 am 50c and $i sizes of I. E. Ben:
nett.

7t invi&#39

;

AOR as byex-
perimen Depetid upon One Minute
Congh-Care, Ard 3Si have immediate
relief. It cues cron», The only harm-

less remédy that ‘produces immediate

results. H. E. Jennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria.

—lh» little danghter of Mr. Fred

Webber, Holland Mass.,had a ver bad

cold and cough which he had t been

able to cure with anv thing. I gave

hiin a 25 cent bottle of Chambertain’s

Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden,
merchant and postmaster at West

Brimfield, and the next time saw him

he said it worked like a charm. This

remed is intended especially for acute

throat and lung diseases such as_colds,

croup and whooping cough, and xt is

famons for itscures. Tnere is uo dar-

ger in giving it to childran it contains

nothing injurious. For sale ty H. E.
Bennett.

El

‘Our Ornce

Is

Orrosire U. S. PATENT Orrice’
OUT ce tan steur patent in less time than those.

remote from Washingt

A Pampucer, “Hi
‘cost of same in the U.S. end foreign,

Address,&#39;C.A.SNO
Ore. Pater Orrice, WastincToN, D. C~
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Over Thirt Years

Without Sickness.
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a well-known,

enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill,
writes: “Before I paid much atten-

tion to regulating the bowels, I

hardly knew a well day; but since I

jearned the evil re-

sults of constipation,
and th efficacy of

AYER’S
Pills, I hav no had

tha did not readily yield to this

remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for

years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began

7

ae—Ayer Pills her health was

AYE
Cathartic Pills

_

Medal and Diplomaat World&#3 Faiz.

To Restor Strength

ToRestoreStreagth,

take Ayer’ Sarsaparil

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On Febrosry 11 and March 10,

tickets will be sold from all princi
pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all points on the Louisville

& Nashville Railroas ‘Tennessee,

Alabama, Miss:ssippi, Florida and

portion of Kentucky, at one single
fare fur the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return within thirty

daya on payment of $2 to agent at

destination and will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

uip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can not sell you excur-

sion tickcts write to C, P. Atmore,

General Passenger Agent, Louisville,
|

|
Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P.

Chicago, HL

+»

—J.W. Pierce, Republic, Ia., says:

“IT have used. One Minute Cough Cure

in family and for myself, with results

so entirely satisfactory that I can hard-

ly find words to express its mer-

it. I will never fail to recommend it to

others, on every occasion that presents
itsefl.” N E. Bnenett.

Carpet Weaving.
Now 1s the time to bring in your

work. Iam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

woik an xt reasonable prices
Come in and investigate. Shop ov

north Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist church

Over One Hundred Poultry Pic-
2 tures

*Of Poultry, Houses, Incubators,
Brooders ud Brooder Aplications, in

Poultry Keeper lustrator Quarterly
No. 1. Price 25 cents, postpaid or 75

cents for the four numbers of 1896.

That leading poultry magazme The

Poultry Keeper.one year. 50 cents, or

both the Poultry Keeper and Illustra-

tor, one year to new subscribers for on-

ly 80 cents. Sample Loultry Keeper
free. Acdress. Pou&#39; Keeper C
Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

TOTHE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATSM .

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying{that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itgis the only one I have

fourul for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

WANTE
©...

Potatoes. A good chance!zDon&#39;t miss it! You

need no capital to represent a firm that war-

rants stock firrt-class and trueto name. Work

all the year,and good pay weekly. Our fa-

mousjMinnetonka Apple 1s warranted until it

produces a bushel of fruit. OurSeed Potatoes

selleverywhere. State »ge,

LL. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.

‘Nursery men, Florists and Seedsmen. m=,

Dihecimnldiana

assoc
Woe Wat one orWanted Salesmen..y)g0c men in

each County to take ordors for a Choice line

of NURSERY STOCK or SEED orators. Stock

and Seed guaranteed. Wecangive you Steady

Employment with Good,Pay. It will cost you

nothing to give.it atrial. State when writing

which you prefer t sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Cru = LousRRee
Depot, ‘cur andfi2th Sts_

BoffalofDepot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

Nos. Sand 4nd Lecs! Freight trains daily
Other trains daily.

Going Es!

SALESMEN! Hardy
ane

eee Beene

‘a ses Neerta

Hessi
Ar.

soe aeue wyrhew
Beene esis teness

Facon

=

i

“Nos.1 and § through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars for Chicago.
Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through to New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos. 5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1. sup-

per at Cleveland.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored portersin charge of day

evaches on through trains insuring scrupu-
lously clean carsenroute.

checked through to destination.

For yates and osher information call on er

K.P. SaitH, Mentone, [n | ada:

+2

—Soothing, healing, cleansing. De

Witt&#39 Witeh Hazel Salve is the enemy
to sores, wounds and; piles, which it

never fails to cure. Stops itchingand
“burning. Cures chapped lips and cold

sores in two cr thiee hours. H. E. Ben

nett.

2-0-2

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND.

1t is a fact that the tide of emigration
1s coming East. The western farmers,
from the praries of Dakota, sMinesota,
Kansas and Nebraska, find that they
can get frem The C.8. Grayes Land

Company, BR 311, 66 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, [llinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Experience has led

thom to investigate these advantages.

—Quick in effect, heals and leaves no

sear, Burning, scaly-skin eruptions
quickly cured by De. Witt’s Witch Haz-

zel Salye. Applied to burns, scalds, oid

sores, itis magical in effect. Always
cures piles. H.E. Bennett.

Ended With o Pus.

The Washington Star cites what
it calls another instance of woman&#39;

skil in having the last word.
“The ostrich is a foolish pea&q .gentleman was saying. “When

sees an enemy coming,
it

it mai
head into th sand instead.

ning away.”

wewell,” said his wife, ‘that&#39;

“I know it. But just the same it
4sn&# logical.&q

“Oh, yes, it is, my dear!’
.

“How do you make that out?”
_

“It’s ornithological
Such a Fine Name.

In June, 1887, Count Andre Za,

‘moyski christened his baby daugh-
ter Marie Josephe Sophie Isabelle
Rose Francoise
Theresa Louise

ris

Griseldis: See antes

tion...

ress

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent. *

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F.B. FOX, AgentMentonc Ind.

Funk &a Wagnall’s

Standard
e e

*

Dictionary
Ssacrewmunacsecin
Bresda the Publi to ‘b

The Best for all Purposes.
It is the Latest Most icone

More in $960,090 were expend-ei ie producti Str apeciatl end
editors were-engaged in its preparation.

Ita Deflaitions are Clear and Exa
- Presid Biiae, of New York State Nor-

College , says itsaebe found anywhere. Scores of critics

say the same.

Ite: Berecin are Sound.

‘They: are. special cconme b the
This Moniniy, Re tao Weetm

Aer Gazehe, Eond vund ‘Sehool

‘Times, Philadelphia, and scor of others.

It is a Government Authority.

It is Adopted in the reaof New Zor ¢
new

Mlnstratio are super
ins, ts,

and

measures,

imal eto... are exhaustive and ‘cannot be
ind elsewhere.

Tes th Most Highly

:
“The

Stondard Dictionary are indisputable and. are

shanianily attested Hy8 lane nushber of un-

peachable au

‘The Now York Her
says: “TheStandani

sea teimpthe art of. FireoAt isthe most

Sold byS abseription Only.
Agents Wanted. é

Pfices:
In 1 vol,“ Im2 vols.

HalfRnssia, - -.,- $1500 ‘$1.00
Falk Hine on aso 22.00

r=

26.00,23.00
If&#39; Aren

i i Zoo ‘send: your sub

Nos. § and 4 diner at Ft.|
©

__

|

Passer een.

‘The St. Jam: jazette London,

ee

oo

he Ea
of literary England.” -

“Tt was years ago,&
-|

he says, “when the Kendals were

on @ provincial tour. I had gone be-

hind the soenes to see one of the ac-

your remedies

r
Cure ss:Dr. Miles Fea aokd one

lady was about to begin
She shricked: ‘Goaway! Go away!
I turned, shut my eyes tight, bow-

ed and said, ‘Madam, I need no per-
suasion.’” And to this day I have

never been able to tell which she re-

sented the more—my intrusion or

my remark.&quot;&quot; Francisco Argo-
baut.

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

Js Ward SIMEON BLUE,
Councilmen. }zna M,H,SUM
‘Treasurer, FRANK BE Fo

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON.

CHURCHES.:

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
cht

me Ther evenn
s Sab echscho

at 92 ran S.S.Supt. M. H.

R-1-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

aid Family Medi-

cine: Cures the

every-day
ills of humanity.

» Supt. W.-H. Rutherfor

ONE GIVES REDIEF.

METHODIST PROTESTANT...
‘Prayer meeting

-

W.
endny at 9:0 a.
Alonzo tilu Supt. G- W. Bundy, Pas

SOCIETIES,

‘Tra
toattend. E. Stookbe W.-M
man, Secret

D. ef R.

ER ing Star Ledge No. 151, alfonsof
Uitebekun, mee in LO. 0. fu Hall

ond and fourth Wednesitay eveain of,mont Miss Olive Dille, x es iss Br.da
Cramer, Sec._

of P.
jo, 33, meetings Thursday

»

Ob, Halt: Banner Hock
Will. Ciqrk, K. of B.S.

=

Pa TRANSP
oe ene

Pare ae

m ao ‘aceit t0

to Columbia, Wisconsin,

|e sScehee Resor ete
FREE MAPS AND

ing fall description of the land. WecanEapfo “RGardes
=

Th C. S. GRAVE LAND COMPAR
Room 311, 66 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO. ILL

Mixet 79
MH. Sumi ©

ac

K. a a M.
‘entone Tent, No. T.M.
Sorlows secbad an fourt \Friday 1

Visitin Bir Ruight ac
invit teattond. Angus Bake Sr

Unio Clark, Si Knight WE.

PHYSICI ~

-

ings of each month.cordi
Knight

J. W. HEFFL
Southside

Se || If You Are
| Goin ©

Anywhere
South

T Vlae
Sorreet infor

DENTIST

L. LICHTENWA
Dentist.

_

All kinds of work

fice inseller building, south side Main St

ATTORN
M.-H. SUMMY,

ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and YoABs Piblle! “Sates ia Banner Blo east

‘Nashvill R. R.
‘Tus Can BE OSTAINED OFLEIDE 4. Pass. Agu Chica IL

|

G PATH Gen‘Gen’ Pa Agt. Louisvil Ky.

Pak a: a 8

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s
:

:

and Children. It confains neither Opium, Morphine nor

“It is-a
by

ing.

Syrups, and Castor Oil.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and naturaf sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacén—the Mother&#39; Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.

ee ee eon. “ Castoria is so well adapted tochiidren that

‘Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

|

I recommend it as superior toany prescriptionSanne known to me.”
DR. G. C. Oscoop, ‘B.A. Ancurn, M, D,

‘Lowell, Mass. ur So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of

‘The Centaur Company, 7% Murray Street, New York City.

spss ssesssnsesseeece
° “ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.

t#=REVIEWREVI -

Edited by ALBERT SHAW.

S58

the subscription price. :

‘Aside from these
d

the editorial a =

and contributed features of the Review OF Reviews are themiselves

equ i

in extent to a magazine. The Editor’s ‘‘ Progress of the World” is

an’ invalua chronicle of the happettings of the thirty days just past,
with&q pictur on every of the men and

women who-have mad the history of the month:

The Literary Werld says: “Weare deepl

lenpr from month to month with the value
SAMyeES.

ne ‘REVIEW OF REVIEWS, which is a sort

|

25 cents.
Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole

field of periodic literature. And yet it has a mind and vaice of i

own, and speak out with decision and sense on all public topics of

the hour: -It is a singular combination: of the monthly magazine and

the daily newspaper, It is daily in its freshness;
it. is monthly im. its. method It is the world

under

a

field glass.”
z

Sold on all News Stands. Single Copy; 2s cents:

THae
RECENT

*

m

ceeser

SSSSSSSEE SSSESS

ss es sesSSssssssoes

rit

a Noth i

in Thi World
Is so che as a newspape whether it be
measured b the cost of its production or b its

“pale to the consumer. We are talking. about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the
Jirst class like THE CHICAG REC It&# so

chea and -so goo you™can affor in thi da
of progres to be without it. There are other

papers possibly as good but none betier, and &lt

none just like tt. It prints all the real news of: ~

the world —the news. you care for—every day, .~

and prints it in the shortest possibl space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and doa day’s
work too.

°

If is an independe paper and gives
all politiecl news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word—it’s a complete condense
“clea honest family newspap and it has the

largest morning circulation in Chicag or th
west—160,000 to 175,000 a day.

Prof. 1: J. Hatfiel of’ the Northwest
Dniversity says: ““THE CHICAGO RECOR

comes as near being the ideal daily jour-
nal as we are for some time likely taote
on these mortal shores.’’

Sold by. newsdeal everyw
‘scriptions by ik ponta Add

ae CHICAGO RECOR 181 Madi
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2 America was

$ residences of small account.

“Nort indian News.

The Warsaw Times reports
T

eas of measles in that town.

Milford Encampment 1. 000, Fe

wis institut on Mov night of

last we!

‘Akron hop to secure the électric

srail-road that is ta ran from Wabash

«_
to Rochester.

A ledge of Modern Woodmen of

instituted at AVarsaw

one night last week.

at Plymouth
Doth tenant

‘Two fires occured

witirin the past week,

Charles Shearer and Pat Collins

each get one yea in the pen for steal-+

ing goods from Nickel Plate cirs at

Hobart.

The
Shanged hands again.

= elor from Taylorsville, HL,

new proprietor.
Jacob Berger escaped from jail

at Warsaw jast Thursday. and Sher

aff Stoner offers $23 reward for his

recap‘ ure. a

John Hisey has filed a

against the town of Argos for $5000

“dgmages for injuries sus tained iv

falling off a side-walk.

A four months-old baby was f

frozen to death in an empty bos

at Columbia City last Friday. fhe

baby was wrapped in a newspaper.

Rev. E. A. Knight, pastor of the

Baptist charch at Kewannsa, was or-

dained on Friday of last Week. Dr.

St ott of Franklin colleg conducted
the ceremonies.

The Upper

Nappanee Advanc bas

A Mr. Batch

is the

suit

Maumee Med&#3

--Association was organized at Ft

Wayne onTueslay of iast week. It

clades several of the medical fro

_“tetnjt of Warsaw.

=,

Falk & Lamley, wholesale, liquor

x deniers of Ft. Wayne Iniled Mon.

The head of the firm says that hard

times nna the Nicholson nw com-

pelle them to close.
7

George Rose stule sixty sheep

pelts from a shughter heuse al Mish

sawikwantso&#39;lthem ts parties in

_

Prymouth Me will deutbtless be

given a term in the pen,

&lt;n the case sguiust Iryin Richard

son of Akron lor stealing a robe the

the defendant was sentenced to one

tentizry but sentence

spende during good behavior.

ns of Fulton and

Kosciusko counties will meet at their

clive voting places on March

Zth to select delegates to the district

evavention at Plymouth March 19th,

A young womin 20 years, of age

living near New Buffalo is a raving

Waaniac, from the use uf e&#39;giret

She formed the habit of smoking the

‘poisonous things about two years

BO with the above resalts
.

William Blanchard who was

&lt;‘eharge with assaulting Charles Ble

at New Paris with intent to commit

marder, was tried at Warsaw last

‘week on change of venue and sea

tenced to the penitentiary for two

years.

=At the Fulton County Sunday
= School Conventiun, held at the Chris-

‘tian church last, week, the following

‘officers were elected tor the following

ear: Gus Mackey, ~President; W.

a Vice President Frank
B ant Secretary.

Wm.- Wilcox of Akron had his

Rochest last week for at-

to rob Mr. Whittenberger’s

t penitentiary, while -his com

in. the escapade, - James

ghes, went free.

‘The Telegraph Liar has broken

again at Warsaw and is creating
pc among the natives. He has

ly carried off a fourteen year—

fa mamed “Minerva Dorothy”

that ‘place, and killed “Joseph
* of Harrison township near

trustees of ‘Fulton
ha formed an organization

y¢
objec of which is the “unification

is
of management of town-

Fas sebools, po ete:, may beuni-

tormty conducted.” ‘They will told

monthl ‘meetings.

Constable Frank Norvis of Kewa
na arreste.t a lerse. thief there ~fas

week wanteil al Lucerne for stealing

hour. The thief was. common tramy

and confesse to .the theft statii

be expect to be arreste and want

éd to go te jail where he could pro-

‘cure a warm, bed until spring.

‘The following mariage licenses

were issued at Warsaw the pasi

week: Edward George and Della

Wyman, Adam Kuhn and ITrens

Hepler, Melvin Davis and Hattie

Papenfoose, Charles A. Hoover and

Gussie A. Walles, Adam Wehifley

ani Elizabeth Cripe, Charles E,

Brown and Vigja Galbreath, David

S.oler and Elizabeth A. McPherson.

‘The Warsaw Union says: ‘Mr.

Frank. .McCdllongh, of Harrison

township, uuderwent an operation

for ca at Chiesgo a conpl of

months ago - This cancer was on his

lower lip and it was cut out by the

roots. The wound is healing “over

nicely, but the ovter cuticle is want-

ing. We understand he expects to

retara to the city and submit to a

grafting operation, His many

friends through the country hope, -he

may recover fully from the terrible

disease .”

2 team of horses from ‘om

to the

“will

of -the

A’ special from Wersaw

daily press of Tuesday says:

iem J. Jackman, proprietor
-|

Branswick hotel mysterious ly disap-

penred last Saturday, and no clue to

his whereabouts can be ascertained.

Jackman drew quite a sum of money

from a bank that morning, intending

to make settlements with his erei-

tors, Lut as that bas not, been’ done,

fe vs are entertained that he has been

ally dealt with.” Larer: In the

light whic the Daily Times views

the matter Jackman is the blackest

of raseals, having left his wifepenni
less, and other ansayory reports fol-

low him. He was seen” in, Milford

after leaving Warsaw.

Dratus.

Wm. Mowe age 72, new Kewan—

na, ched last Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Bartelt of near Leez-

burg died Feb. 15, age 28 years.

Perr Sibert,

Tyner, died on Ssturday
fever.

Mrs. Elizabeth Swartziender died

at her home near Akron Feb, 14th.

aged 83 years.

Rollo Huffman was killed by 3

falling tree on Monday of last week

near South Whitley.

John Fitzgerald died Feb. 16, at

his home in Etna Green, age 65

He was an ex-soldier.

Mrs. Amos B. Perkins, of Bour—

bon, died Feb. 14, aged 57 years.

Intermént in Yellow Creek cemetery:

Wo. Miller, of Richland township
Fulton county, died on ‘Tuesday of

last week. He wasa soldier in the

late war.

_

John Mathews died at his home

in Milford on Tuesday of Inst week,

age 79 yeas, He was a pioneer of

the county.
©. P. Taylor, of near Kewanna,

died very suddenty last Saturday

evening. He wasan old citizen of

that locality.

Howard Williams died of Con-

sumption at his home near Plymouth
en Tuesday of last week. He - was

26 years old,

Joho Heckaman who lived

|

five

miles. south-east of Bréemea was

found dead b the road side on Tues-

Gay of tast week; death. atiriboted

to heart disease. He had served as

assessor of German township for

some time.

Timid Christians.

{Contributed to the Milford Mail by Rev. W.

E.Groves.)

‘The editor of Taz Mait has kind-

ly allowed me the free use. of his
paper this~ wee and I think of

nothing which must be crowde
i

in-

15 years old, near

of brain

&#39; gay to him—wh:

Are ‘we not timid? or shall “we:

it bashfnlness? Tt would
ne

jus the thing to cal it selfishnes

However it is somethi whi dai-

orces us, and keep us awa ‘froin’
our highest privileg A few day

ago a man.said.to mo, ‘last year
did not.enjoy my

.

reli

have said? I said_nothing—br

religion to enjoy. Let us_begi
this year with th ‘honest questio
«&lt;Lot what wilt, thou have me to

do,

worry over our failures. There will

be some chilly days in April, but

summer will come by and by. How-

ever hard the times may be with u
this year, or however ill health -or

adversities may try us, yet ifiwe

have peace Of consciénce, We call
[stan rough weather cheerfull
W don’t make enoug of consgie
Li our religion. - We want our con-

science to be our guide, but we by
our timidity in religious thought
and religious work, are starving
conscience to death. If we continue

to stay away from church and be-

come indifferent to every. form of

church work, and remain in a carnal

atmosphere our conscience will cer-

tainly be a dangerons companion.
“Blessed are they who hunger and

thirst after righteousness,” said the

Savior. W try to excuse ourselves,
and say that we are weak; bat
in Christian ethics to be weak’. is to.

be wicked and to be wicked. is to

bring reproach upon the. .cause- of
Christ Lét

Christian this year. Suppose we

lay aside our timidity. Let us aie
as did our good mothers when ‘they
would go ona visit to a neighbor&

house; take their knitting with them

and stay allday. They were so bus-

ily engaged when they came to a

knot they would knit it right in,

Can we not do the same in- God&#3

work? Letustry it for one year—

let us take our knitting with us

(which is our religious will), and

stay the yearout; and when we come}

to alittle knot in temptation,
some uneven place along the Chris-

tian path, let us knit it right in.

How many will take their unfinished

stocking with them on next Thurs-

day evening, when the prayer meet-

ing dell rings, and at least knit to

the middle of the needle!
:

Many times we are-so timid ‘that.

it is the hardest thing in the world

to meet the Steward of the church;

and especially so if we are in arrears

with our quarterage. Oft times-we

are co timid if the Steward knocks

at the ‘loor, we keep just as still as

a little timid mouse; we are 80

bashful we don’t want to see him.

Brother, sister, let me say in the

close of this article that

timidity at all;*it is an acute form

of selfishness, and if we continne to

stay away from the’ publi service,

prayer.and class meeting, and ne

glect every means of grace, 1t will

assume the form of chronic indiffer-

or

jence and will soon wreck the whole

spiritual and moral being.
Bishop Taylor says: “Show me

aman who habitually neglects the

means of grace and I will show. you

4 man who will give ygu trouble”

Bisho Simpson says: ‘If every

member of the.church would attend
‘prayer meeting, we might soon dis:

|

pense’with our Stewards.”” Bishop
Thobern says: ‘That the fault-find-

ers in any church are those who ‘be-

lieve in the conversion. of others,
but not in the régeneration of them-

seyles.”

Suppos we turn a new leaf this:

year. Lay aside our timidity—lay.

because that would b a slang: eee 5

7 what
:

ald yo .

a

did wonder whether he had enough

. and then do it.. Let us not},

it is not]

aside our impetuosity—and. sensi-}

tiveness, and put on the whole arm=|q

than” they

:

have

al_

points. of the comi-

and that’ is‘nil. When we}

‘balf.a day& journey from a

plantation ‘and. I aak

‘the answer would be: ‘‘Oh, it’s. not

too-far!”- White men seem to have

suecumb to.this custom of the na-

tives. “Lasked. ‘Norwegian the sli

‘Bu how man wile asked.

&lt;

don ‘know,2 he. answere
«We neve réckoy distanc by miles

place. It-may be eigh may be

tast miles;may_be six, but all the} ;

same it will tak you four hou to

make it,

‘At -Hookenia

|

met several coffee-

You want to know somethin’

‘abo coffee, do you?” said a man

m‘linen ulster and broad brimmed

Panama hat.

&lt;* Thave come all-the way to

Kana to see the: celebrated Kana

coffe whic i is sai to b the best

ab -heatty,_.robuatayig

ay- “I have the only cof-

fee plantation on the island.”” He

had:the air of a millionaire of vast

impertance, “as he stood with ‘his
hand in his pockets and a look. of

superiority on his face.

“How. large a plantition have

yen,” Basked:

«&lt;We I have four acres of bear-

ing trees,” he answered, ‘but I am

going to plant forty more.”

Hookenia is on the coast, and back

of it is a great forest in which wild

coffee trees:are growing. These

wild coffee trees~are valuablé, as

they have-been known to yield three

pounds of coffee to the tree. Two

miles and a half from Hookenia by
the Manuka road one comes upon the

Morgan & -McStecher plantation,
which, tho.it ha only forty acres in

coffee, yields twenty thousand dol-

lars worth per annum.

Tho.it-was late in December when

I rode up ‘to: the manager’s house

and dismounted, the day was as hot

as one in August in the temperate

zone. Mr. J. M. Davis, the owner
‘of the

p
‘was -recli on

the piaz in his shirt sleeves, in a

steamer chair.

«So you have come to look at my

coffee; have you?” he said, starting
to his feeton my approach.. ‘Well,

come in and have a cool drink.

This delightful-weather must be a

little hard_on you -northerners until

you get used to it. I a New

Yorker myself bat I k this is

the healthiest country/in the world.”

After

a

few moments rest we took

a stroll throu the coffee trees,

and then went to the mill and look-

ed into a great box in which several

put.

.

«‘By th next steamer we ship
‘one hundred and fifty~ bags,’’ said

Mr. Davis.”

After leaving this plantatio the

road. fot miles led: through a forest.

of wild coffee ferns and ohia trees.

‘Thousand of Japanes were busy
gathering: coff and piles of bags

ff bly. ‘herrie were ‘lying

to the space allotted me, that. will

air s that the methods of farnis as much tenti for thought
i

or of God, and by-s0 doin we can
marc right on te vietory.

chatteri of Japanese’ they-pick-
e the ‘berri cat be zee
‘atWe ma the Ciigh pin
tion, owned by a Scotchm “fathe
of the crown:

the. Fevolution:
4!

weng

arehyhas. livéd& Scotla — This
plantation. -contains seventy “acre e

and produce some of the fine cof
fee berries have ever seen.

Passing throu ‘the Feinin ie
ang orchard of Mrs. Greenwel at.

Kalu Kalu,:- grow the. finest”
oranges ‘in the world, we arrived at

I

Kailua. ‘This town isin ‘the heart

heart of the coffee country, and is

the. shipping poin Tor the Hawaiian

‘Pea and Coffee’ Company, .the Me-

Dotigal Mollers Judge Clarke Dr.

Capro .and Bartlet plantations:
Many o thesé plantatio are well

ana yiel th ds
of

pounds annually, while others are

just beginning te- ‘In ‘five’ or

six -years tons will be shippe to. the

pound now taken from Kailua
The young coffee. trees ae plant-

€d the stone. A crowbar or drill

is used instead of a hoe, a hole made,

and the young tree planted If there

is any particl of soil, it will grow.

Ihave Been told that trees. thrive

best where there is a surface. of lava

above and arich eoil beneath. The

greatest skill in growing coffee is

the selection of land. If the land

is suitable and the trees planted, are

cultivate or not; but they yield

oa
the acc

Malari
tism.

soAE
LivER REG

fake SIMM LIV REGU-
LATOR You&#3 find the:

the
RED. Zonevery

package. Look for it.

PF.Hiallin&amp;

Co.

Phitadetphie, P

‘THE gold reserye is agai aboye

the $100,000,000 mark, but nobod
expects it to remain there long. In

fact, predictions are already being:
made as to the probable date of the

next

-

bond issue,
Cleveland is said already to regret

not havin made the last bond i-sue

dotibly as large, so as to have se-

thonsand pounds of coffee had. been |-

be ‘of cours under cultivation:

family; made sach by a

a minister and bis wife enjoy.

grocerie canned goods, potatoes,

present.

bers of any chureh.

us a complete pounding.
brought groceries ete.

G. W. Buypy.to the donors.

to be held next fall.

fat taste.

of the oil.

the taste.

Jonw R..Musicr.

&

th cou of GW. Bu and

nbhe of

the pastor& parishioner ‘and. their

friends, wisel planning and akill-

fully executing asurprise poundin
It was that kind of a pounding that

The

donation amouuted to about: $10,

whic consisted of meat, flour, lard,

pair of shoes and a load of wood.

There were about forty persons

The donors were members

of the diffcrent churches of our town

and a number who were not mem-

In the evening about twenty of

the young people of our town gave

They
Both par-

ties spent some time with the pas-

tor and his-family, which we enjoy-

ed. We hereby tender our thanks

Nancy J. Buxpy.

—__

Curcaco is working for another

big interstate, industrial exposition

withou the fish-

-You

ge all the virtue

You

gf

hel.

2

cured enough gold..to have main-

tained the reserye to th end of hi :

term.

{iy response.t a- of in
/

quiry. from. the Boston Journal ask-

ing bis opimon of Secretary of State;

Olney as- a presidential candidate,-

Governor Altgeld, of Illinois, said:

“Tdasmuch a8 Mr. Olney has never

come any nearer to the democratic

fold than to play hide and seek in a

mugwump alley and inasmuch as:

the great trusts have not yet driven.

him out of their rear yard, his

chances should b yery good, espec-

ially in the light of the last three ~

demoeratic conventions.”

EEFs

peepee

Auout every strip of a boy or

full grown dude is now a pip
smoker. ltis quit the thing and

the “lada dah” young man isn’t

well dressed unless ha bas enough
tobacco stem and strong pipe fumes

on his breath to stop a dray team.

These boys think their corn cob-

breath make them manly, and ac-

eeptabl to the sweetest scented so-

ciety circles, bat they are mistaken.

Nothing is so

y

offensiye to a pure,

sweet girl or lady as tne odor of

second hand tubacco smoke and the

young man who indulges in the be-

lief that a pipe makes him “big” is

a “veal” in the broadest sense of the

term.—

Dim you ever hear this express-

ion: “Can’t offord to advertise, it

costs too much?” Soe! Se! Why
don’t you put your good in a shed

or back street because it costs some~

thing for a nice store in the busi&lt

ness part of town; use old drygoods
boxes because you “can’t afford” to:

put in nice, attractiye counters; put. -

up no sign because signs cost some—

thing; spen nothing for adver-

tising your business, because -it

“costs too much.” Then growl
about hard times, because peopl go

to those who do advertise, instead

of spending time to hunt you up.

No wonder you can’t afford to ad-

vertise when you don’t let peop
know where you are aud what you.

bay to sell! -And then your trade.

is so small that when you do haye a

customer you are compelle to put:
a larger maigin on what-he wants

or you “can’t afford” to live.. Dou’.

envy your enterprising neighbox
; Wh adveitise, when-you see their

stores full of customers while yours

is empty, but wake up and

{a Se oe ae
x e a
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1: is sa& there

several cases of spring fever

town.

e

—To exchange,
lot.in Mentone for 9 team

Inquire at this Office.

a good “Fsidenc
of horses:

‘ _Maple Syrup, horse-radish, par-
snips and sassafras tea are now

found on the fasbiowa “bill of

fare.
Everybody is cordially aod

earnestly invited to attend the se-

ries of me: ting now in progress at

the M. E. church.
°

“The regular business meeti of

the B. Y. P. U. will be held tomor-

yow evening. A fall attendance of

members i requested ~

_

—Rey. Geo. R. Beardslee

preac at tle Raptist eburch

Sunday morning and evening.

are invited to these services.

will

next

Au

—Frank Yenner, of near Waraw,

in renewing his subscription to the

Gazetrs takes the occasion to spea

a few goo words for the | aper

which we know Lew to appreciat

_—A REQUEST:— members of

the M. P. chu:ch are hereby eurn-

estly requeste to be presea at the

regular monthly meeting, Friday

night, February 28, 1896.

G. W. Burpy, Pastor.

_—Turner & Byhee have purebas

ed their Spring Stock of red cedar

and pine shingles, and will sell them

Jower than they have ever been sold

in Northern Indiana. Remember,

we sell for cash. ‘

_&#39;T subject for the B. ¥. P. U-

next Sunday evening is “Do I aim

to Please God in all Things?”

Loren Manwaring will be the leader

and an interesting meeting is sure

to be held. The leader invites you

all to be present.

—Dr. May, of the Lincoln Medi-

cal ard Sargical Association, of

Chieago, will be in Mentone on

Thorsday, March 5th, at the City

Hotel, where he may be consulted

by those who have need of his ser-

vices. Seu his advertisement.

_ Rey. Groves, wlio was assisting

jm the series of meetings at the M.

E. church, was called to Milford

Tuesday on account of sickness in

his family. He is a very earnest

worker in his chosen calling. The

am.etings are still in progress under

the charge of Rey. Mott.

— Washington being an emine

patron of Masonry, his birthday

was celebrated by Mentone Lodg

Saturday evening. Work in the

third degree was conferred, after

which a banque was served at

Montgomery’s Restaurant. Visit-

iug brethren were present from sev-

eral lodges.

\

_—A number of our readers haye

express their interest in the se-

ries of letters which we are publish

ing from Hawaii. Much valuable

juformation may be obtained - 2

careful reading of them. Thestate-

ments made are perfectly authentic

as they are being written by a geu-

tleman who is there and knows

whereof he writes.

—Smooth roadway. Quick time.

Perteet Passenger Service. Unitorm-

ed train porters for the conven ience

of first and second class patrons

‘Through Sleeping Cars between Chi. |

,
Buffalo, New York und Boston.

Unescelled Dining Car Service. No

ehange of ears for any class of pass-

engers between- Chicago and New

York City via the Nickel Plate

Road.
~

6

—The Washington memorial ex-

ercises by the publie sehool. last

Friday were very interesting and

* showed goo work by the different

.
teachers whe bad charge of the

paration Work of this kind

swhich teaches patriotism iu connec-

ion with a usefal knowledge of

‘tistory and practica drill in school.

work accomplishe a three-fold ob-

Hudson, Sunday, Feb. 23,8

‘Leransacted business in

hi family in Mentone.

ried
Wilson’s. =

‘pnywher
&amp;

Rate
*

Nickel Phite&#39; anytime.

to Mr. and B Claede
: pick

__Mrs. B. Y. Baker “is visiting

relatives at Oherubuse this week.

—Barn, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles r

o

2

° =

Farmer, Sunday, Feb. 23; two girls. i
i

with it. to

iny

plact:

op

‘Hiram Stoner, of Lansing Mi he,

=

Mentone the

“—Born,

ae own perceptio Tha wronged,

first of the week.

a} tfo think that I would not bave

P
é

‘To wh th ‘dainty band belonged;

Hon. A. C. Manwaring, of Sil-
|e: you

ver Lake, spent last Sunday wit

—EeB. Eversole, of Ft. Wayne,

was in town several day this- week

guess &quot;t I,friends ut Akron’ last: Satarda and
ee

es

mi
constraint upon you.would not

Sunday- te
arenas utp

nate

inthe intere of life insuranc
—When in Waisaw get your

Perhaps you We Ne 3

&q love met

5

- |dipiner at the Leonard restaurant,
Soy

ee ‘Koa
©

=

-

es

a swhisper that Iwho

Mr. and Mrs A. Werten-|\outh of the courthouse. -
You TY clinging clke ba o Solo

berger went to Lafontaine yester- wil never regret it. 7

We& Se c
wut

d t fi o t %

a :

da to attend the funeral of a rel-| “__Cotifornis four @ays via” the

|

ana now may my respect,

ative.
Nickel Plate Road. Our Express eee ite wa mo

‘Than “2

rhyming

-

O

‘more trac

We are glad to rote that Unele| Trains coonect with through Linés ‘Honi soit qui mist y pense” fel

Chicayzo. Lowest rates. 4
‘Philadelphia Inquirer.

for you

J. B. Cattell is able to walk dowo

town again after his severe spel of

sickness,

—Oryil Sarber and Ailen

have formed a partuershi in the

paintin business. Noiice
i

card in this paper. *

_-Rev. Rutherfor is again re-

covering from his attack of rheu-

matism and hopes scen to be able

to take charge of bis regular work.

— The Genquest meeting at the

Baptist charch last Sunday led by

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies was well at-

tended and an interesting program

was carried out.

_The firm of Shiun & Welch

have sold their meat market {o

Frank Hammond and his soa-in-

law, Wm. Alexander, who now

ave charge of the busiacss.

Miss Bruner, of Lafontaine,

visited at the M. E parsonage a

few days this week us she was re-

turning bome from Valparaiso

where she had been attending:

school.
.

—_The Warsaw Daily Times says?

“«W. H Eiler, who-has been in poor

health for several weeks past, does

not scem to tmprove much in con-

He is up and about some, dition.

but is still confined to his rouse.

— Address any agent of the Nic

Piate Road or B. F. Horner, General

Passenger A_cnt, Cleveland, O, tor

lowest rates to California. Our E

‘Trains connect at Chi v

through lines reaching Califor

points in three days, 5

Lo

‘The Muse&quot; of

“Yn the palm of -the hand, and be-

tween ‘the ‘metacarpal bones, there

‘are small muscles (lum! icales and

4nterossei) which perform the finer

moti ding the fingers and

moving them in_ every” direction

with qui and delicacy. These

~The Busy Gleaners will meet

atthe home of Mrs. J. Cook. next,

Wednesday afternoon all members

are requeste to be present

A Milford corresponden says:

“Mrs. Seott Shafer and daughter,

Fina, went to Mentone ast Sat-

urday to visit over Sanday with

friends.”
i

&g

fger

—Do nov wea impermeable an w,otion, Move the ends of the fingers

tight-fitting hats that. constri th with very great velocity. ‘They
a

blood-vessels. of the sealp: ‘se

|

the Grgans which give the hand the

ir Renewer oceasionly, and

|

power of spinning, weaving, eDgTav-

not be bald,
produc the quick,

motions of 6 th anatom
the are

OBITUARY. Sdinin The Comb strength

jam F. Lemon, was born, in of all the muscles, in

Whitley “count Ind., Sept. 18, be

1879. He unitgd with the Metho-

dist Protestant éhurch in Mentone,

Feb. 21, 1893. ubder the pastor
labors of Rev. J. R. French. ~He

departe this life, Feb. 22, 1896;

age 17 years, 5 months and 4 days.

Funeral sermon by the writer, as-

sisted by Rev. M- HR Mott and J.

R. French. Services were held in

the Baptist church... Interment in

the the cemetery near by.
5 @. W. Buspy-

their lips guarded by cushions.

add to this porely passive defense

there is

a

muscle which rans across

the palm and more especially sup-

the cashion on the inner edge;

it acts powerfully as we grasp, and

it is this muscle ‘which, faising the

edge of the palm, hollows it, and

adapts it to lave water, forming the

‘up of Diogencs.— En-

quirer.

a

ee

Free Information.

Messrs. ©. A. Snow . Co., of

Washington, D.C., lawyers and

agents for procurin patents, will

wend free to an wddress pavsphlet 7 gunn pront friend of human 28:

with information about home s ture, and.1 like it all the better be-

foreign patants, caveats, copy zi hts,| cause it has had to suffer so much

trade marks, infringements, des
UPIUSE reproach. It seem to me

patents abst ta w are otra and iy
ns well as the ecsb of patents 10

United States and foreign countries.
{ng that human naturo is greedy

woobp.

and mean and false and cruel, when

1 cord, dry, delivered

1. green, delivered

10 ary, $ 7.00

20 »
1800

Vai Brown & Son.

‘Sloman Pature.

—Dr. King, rupture specialis

from Prerceton, Ind, is coming

here regularly eyety Friday. He

can be found at Central hotel. He

is now treating: George Kilmer,

Droggist, aud Frank Vernett,

farmer. These gentlemen

answer any inguiries and b

Jowed me to use their nad

erence. W alse refer patients to

Elmer Leitcr of Mentone. (*)

prices

must change human conditions, and

this is quite feasible. It has always

been better than its conditions and

ready for new and fitter conditions,

although many sages have tried to

Tivet the old ones upon it, out of

some such mistaken kindness
&

-would forbid the crustacean 8: ohange

of shell. The state of the crustacean

after this change takes place is per-

ilous, but with all its itis

‘Aat so perilous as the effort to keep

its old shell on forever would be.—

“quality as the Basis of Good So-

ciety,” by W. D.

tury.

ees

—One Mizute Cough Cure touches

the right spot. It also touches at the

right time 1f you take it when you haye

acaugh orcold. See thepoint? Then

don’t cough. H. nett.—For good goods at lowest

try the Corner Grocery: -

Choice California Prunes 5 cents.

Choice broken rice 3 cents.

Choic table honey syrup 7c. a qt.

Chcice table corn 5 cents.

‘Choice rolled oats 7 cents.

Choice canned tomatoes 7 cents.

Choice dried peache 7 cents.

Choice bulk roast coffee 18 cents,

Fancy roast coffee 20 cents,

Estra fancy roast coffee 25 cents.

Best coffee in the market 30 cents.

25 Ib, pail extia jell 25 cents

ee

YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mil St.,

South Gardner,

ldoctors. His son

following Typhoid Malaria,and hespent

three hundred and_ sevent-five dollars

with doctors who finally gave up Say-

ing: ‘Your boy wont live a month,”

He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

and a few bottles restored him to vealth

and enabled him te go to work a per

fectly well man. He says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, aad knows itto

be the best in the world. ‘Trial Bottles

Free at H. E. Bennett’s Drog ‘Store. -

_

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to 4. E.Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample

pox of Dr. King’s: New Life Pills. A

trial will convince you of their merits.

These pill are easy in action and. are

particularly. effeetiye in the_cure of

Constipation and Siek Headache. For

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

‘A Practical Doctor.

Wife—Well, doctor, how is it-with

my husband?
Doctor—Fair to middling, 80 to

He wants rest above all

thin: I have written out a pre-

seription for an opiate.
‘Wife—And when must I give him

the medicine?
Doctor—Him? The opiate

you, madam. — Hamburger

richten.
i

When Richard I, with the other

fessina, all the no-

—

You hear it almos everywhere,

and read it in the, newspapers, that

Simmons Liver Regulator is the best

liver remedy, and the best Spring

medicine and the best blocd ‘medi-

eine, “The only medicine of any

consequence that 1 use is Simmons

Liver Regulator.” —So wrote Mr. R.

A. Cubb, of Morganton, N. Cc And

W.F: Park, M.D. of Tracy-City,

Tenn., writes: “Simmons Liver-
ulator is the best.

are

is for

Nach-

_In none of his papérs upon

«This Country of Ours” has ex

‘President Harrison delivered -him-

self with such vehemence and ‘em-

phasi as be has in the one in the

March Ladies’ Home Journal,

«The President’s Duties.” Besides

commending one.of Mr. Cleveland’s

acl and censuting ambassadors

forsmaking political ‘speeches, he

talks of Presidential appointments

their action, but by giving tone to.

stomach and bowels greatly ‘invigorate

the system. _Regular size: 25e per box.

Sold by-H. E. Bennett, Droggist.

passaes

Sai

aa

—Onr people are growing more aud

more in the habit: of looking to a. EL

Bennett, the druggist,
.

pest of everything in the Jrug lines)

‘They sell Chamberlain’s Coug Remedy.

famons for its cures of badcolds,

‘The number of trees

the public highways of the city of

London is found to be.14,700. ‘These

areon the public highways alone

‘and not in the parks.
a

‘Above all things, raillery decline;

itis in ablest hands a dangerous

tool, but never fails to wound the

meddling fool.—!

jec which well pays for time con-

sumed. c

croup

|

ana whooping “cough. When in, need

of such a medicine give this remedy *

in a most feeling and- almost pa than please

known hess
¥

‘could be the ownef

5
.

eras eee
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So thus I send it Bate to Fou.

q

Be Soapa this bunch of blushing roses! my
‘

found it whom you never Knew: +

3

o

TMWhoe name no hint of mine discloses.
d

Hewat |iverything in the

cultivator Wit
your age does not have it, writ us.

GAL HFG GO ALBIO MICH.

Plow Harrows Cultivators, Reko an Plan

Located in REED&#3 BUILDI on West @lai Street.’

line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First .Glass

Style and at Reasonable Prices.
:

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call and See us-

TRETER & SHAFER.

Lincoln Medic «__
- Surgic Associatio

OF CHICAGO.

BATRONIZE

ON OR MOR OF THE STAF WILL BE AT ~~

cITY HOTEL,

“Thursday,
MENTONE, IND.,

Marc 5th.

ion Fréé.

of ali Chroni¢

Consultatio and ExamiAdvi
Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment

and Surgical Diseases, Private

Diseases of Men and ‘Women.

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS
to call-at lnotels:OTHERS FAIL.

ee
eal

abies absélatels t=}

‘Cat. and be examined. We wey

save yom life.

Dr. E. R.

Business Offic 235 State St.

pr i.
Ps

Can Repir any Deafect
oto Parlors

in Your Watch. Mentone. Indians.
Be

Sa

4

y
Has the Latest and Best Appliance’.

ere : ~_ Yeats
for Takin Pictures.

is indispensible to a thorou;
-

ou of tbe
vee Never ails to ge a Goo

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes Negative of Children

of Watches.
ee

Call before Buying, as his Prices ere

Very Reasonable.

_

‘Too siék to leave their fiomes

fhe day the doctors are advertised: Addtest

‘save | Lincels Medical Staff, care above HOTEL, and

Lone of the staff will call FREE of all charges,

LINC President.
CHICAG

Dais
$

Beloré letting your Sp

for Painting see

Sar Dil
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Se Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

a

seeaal

33

Painter & Paper Hi

By a practical Worsman of

|

years experience.
@stimates on your work -

tracting with other part
first-class.

.

Prices Reasonable.

.
H. Middleton.

WE HAVE 80.AcENTS
Dut nell aine 40 1h

fOr

20| 1 keep in stock four sizes of Farm we.

ns on which I havé: the exclusiy
So

sngtof sale in this territory.
HEFFLEY’ PATENT SAND BAND. AN

Russ. SKEIN, The Best Made.
-

Imake the. Jightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the “Yorld-

thetic way.

eA

an Nervou a

Prices Reasonable. -



TOLD BY BIG THIEF:

# sha vossurG ConrEssES TO
HIS. STEALINGS.

.

Wun plex Coleman He Cleanea Up:
$136,000 in One Week in Wail Street,

New York—Sixty-Nine Years ola—

East Trick Turned.

turned and how I

happened to d it,”

confidence man, to

the writer the other

day, was the fanni-
est thing that ever

happened to me.

There was a neigh-
ber ef ours In Albany by the name of

Thompson. One day when I was 13

years old he saw me on the way down
town and asked me if I wouldn&#39;t stop in

at the tobacconist’s named MePherson,
and band him a package he gave me.

Om my way down town I found out that
it was §375 in money.
was then I was crazy on gambling.‘ I
went down to McPherson&#39; place and

started to give him some money, but I

suddenly thought what a snap it would
be if I conld use it first to win a dittle

money gambling. You see I began just
as thousands of boys who have gone

wrong. Well, I went into a gambling
Rouse in the old Broadway hotel.
where everything went in those days,

and those darned ‘scoundrels let me

play, as young asI was. It didn&#39; take

qt

BILL VOSBURG.
them long to skin me out of Thompson&#39
stuff. That night I and a crook named
Fleming visited a grocery store and
nailed $900. We divided it and I gave
MePterson the $375 out of my share.

and Themrson never found out that I
lest the money. The first time I was

ever arrested was for doing a fellow
what I thought was a great kindness.

Qne ef my pals among the young fel-
ews about town was a fellow named
Hank McCutter. Well, he got mar-

ried and I made him a wedding present
ef a gold watch and $200 in coin to&#39;star

housekeeping with. They got onto the
watch and he thought he could save

himself by squealing on me.’ I was.

pineked, but I had two of the best law-

yers in Albany, Henry G. Wharetey and
W. G. Hadley, and they got me of
Only a few days after that two very
slick thieves, named Billy McClinchy

and Ed Hickey, came up from New
York and I fell in with them. We
worked two nights together, and I was

Pretty bold about it. The result was

that I got for my bit of the two night&#3
work $1,000, and then I left Albany.

& By this time I was about 16, strong and
aetive, and with no end of nerve.

went to New Orleans and worked the
beats for about nine years, and was

enly pinched-once in all that time; but
that was not for boat work. ft was in

Louisville. I fell in there with some

‘strong-arm’ men, or bank robbers.
only wanted the experience. Well, the
mob were all caught, and I got my first

conviction. Thieves call that getting
‘settled.’ I got three years, and they

were the three longest years of my life.
I used to run a good deal with Dennis

Troy, who was one of the gfeatest sec-

end-story workers that ever lived.

known in that line of work. We made

jeney very fast in those days. We
got $67,000 in 5-20 United States bonds
that were worth $1,200 to every $1,000

DICK COLEMAN.
ef the face value, out of the house ef 2

man named Moore, on Madison avenue,
York city. The best working&#39;p

had, I think, was Dick
fe worked together about eighteen

months. We cleaned up in one week
$433,000 in Wall street. We didn’t do
it by speculation, but by just plain,
every-day sneak stealing.

3 goods man,
whe was killed by a sucker a few years
ego. H nailed $35,000 in one bundle
and got away with it. -I saw what it
‘was and he didn’t have the tenth part

é

tional im one day, and “fetched” on an

average of a hundred in every one of
them. Lord, what a racket it used to
make! Ten times as much as if we

in prison. have been locked up for
fifteen years\altogether. For my part,

T will ‘ever fa with another reporter
about my My word has always
been as good as my bond, and you all
have my word that old Bill Vosburt

has turned his last trick.”

BURNED THE BRIDAL VEIL.

4 St. Louts Bride Is Wondering if the
Omen Is = Good One.

Mrs*Mary Coleman Barnidge, who
was margied a few days ago in St.

Louis, is wondering if there is anything
in the old saying if a bride&#39 clothing
catches fire at the altar, without result-

ing im bodily injury to the wearer, she
will “live happily ever after.- She
was the well-pleased victim of just such

an accident, and ever since she changed
her name her friends have been show-
ering congratulations upon her. She is
the daughter of Dr. Edward E. Coleman
of 4168 Manchester avenue, and was

to Frank J. at St
Cronin’s church. Just at the conclu-

sion of the mass that followéd the mar-

riege ceremony the bride&#39 vgilT of
white tulle, which enveloped her whole

figure, took fire from a lighted eandle

on the altar and burned up in a flash.
Father O&#39;Le who was conducting

the ceremony, was at her side in an in-
stant, and before anyone could make a

move he had torn the veil from her
head and extinguished the flames with
his hands. The church was filled with

relatives and friends and interested

spectators. The blaze was ef momen-

tary duration. but as all eyes were

turned upon the bridal pair it was wit-
nessed by nearly everybody in the

church, and it created a very exciting
scene. The bride&#39 father was stand-

ing about ten feet away, and although
appalled by the sight of his daughter in
flames he sprang forward to smother

the blaze. Father O&#39;Lear however,
had effectually checked its progress by
the time he reached her side. A lady
who was standing near screamed,
others prepared to rush forward, and

except for the prompt action of the
priest a panic would have ensued in

the church. The audience was dis-
missed in proper form and the bridaf

‘IDG!

party wended its way out of the church,
the guests and spectators with difficulty

restraining themselves from eh
the cool-headed clergyman. Father

O&#39;Le followed them to the door, how-

ever, and when he showed himself
there, the cheer was given with a will,
being renewed more than once.

Evancelist Rroke Up a

The society people of Latham, Ga,
had gathered at the home of Col. An-
derson for a holiday frolic and dance.
The sets had just been formed for the

opening dance, when the door was sud-
denly opened and in walked a “boy
2vangelist.” named Albert Budd. He

asked all present to get down on their
knees while he prayed for their salva-
tion. Some demurred, but finally all

did as he asked. ‘The boy preacher
prayed earnestly and eloquently for the
dancers, and then bade adieu to the

party. After he had gone there was an

effort to rgsume festivities, but the

spirit was gone and the party broke

up.

A Noted Crook Captured.
J. H. Livingston, one of tha cleverest

swindlers and burglars in the country,
was arrested in Chicago a day er two

ago. He is wanted in Boston fer an

express robbery, in Pittsburg for bur-

in
crooked enterprises, but defies the po-

Swallowed = Diamend Ring
‘The 7-years-old daughter of George

A. Carpenter, of Egg Harbor City, N.

‘Physicians
bas lodged in the child’s stomach.

hSBASIONABL READIN FOR
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WOMEN: AN GIRLS.

Some Points on Hatrdressing—Reviving,
the Styles of 2830 — The Vaine of

= Mother&#39;s Advice—Some Notes ef the

HERE is now only
one imperative rule

of hairdressing, and

that is that it must

be becoming. There

is no longer any ex-

euse for the woman

who pugs her hair

im the back and

puffs it in a forward

hunch in front, but

she can choose her
own style of picturesqueness. If her

face lends itself to the sweet austerity
of straight locks brushed down over the

temples she may wear it without a rip-
ple or a wave, and the locks may pass

discreetly back of the pretty ears, too.

OF course, only the madonna sort of

girl—a wan, sad beanty—should do this;
but if it suits her, and she does it, she is
in style. The woman with a baby face

may comb away her locks from a cen-

tral parting, hold down their pretty
rioting by a pair of love knots of bright

ribbon, with, perhaps, a rose tucked in
at on@ knot, and then the fluffy curls
can escape over the ears. At the back
the hair may be softly coiled, with pret-
ty escaping curls tojlie on the shoulder.
So it goes through the whole list of

types of faces, each sort having its per-
missible coiffure.

Side combs are still in favor, and are

useful articles, since they assist in ad-

Justing the hair, while the long, gleam-

ing line of the comb’s back emphasizes
the curves of the head and gives a class-
fc effect to the profile that is desirable

with ine modern costume. Side combs
are at their best when worn with tiny
hats and bonnets, but they are tucked

beneath even such large and showy hats

as the one pictured here. The gist of
the matter is that if a woman has a

handsome pair of combs she can be
trusted to display them at every oppor-
tunity. While they are worn with such

hats as this one, they add very little to

its general effect, because the hat itself

is so big and elaborate. It is made of
violet felt, with a wide brim and a mod-

erately low crown, which is encircled
by a ruffie of violet satin, headed with

‘narrow lace frill at the top, banded
with narrow black satin ribbon in the
center. In back a spreading black bow,

with double loops, sets up against the

crown, and on either side are aigrettes
of fine black feathers. Then a jabot of
lace falls over the brim on the right
side. This hat may b faced with violet

velvet if desired.—Florette in Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

Reviving = Style of 1830.

For those women who only occa-

sionally don an elaborate house gown

7
but who always, nevertheless, look as
fresh and pretty as can be, there are no

end of lovely new models, combining
the prettiest of new effects.

gathering. The- material is the

front under a deep buckle of jet. The
sleeves are delightfully quaint and

enough to decide any woman at once in
Its favor. They are after the 1830 mode,

josely to the shoulders amd
then flaring out sharply at the elbow. A
dainty stock collar of rose velvet has

two big stiff loops diectly under the
ears. There are smart little boots of

bright patent leather, with jetted toes
to be worn with it, completing a fas-
cinating tout ensemble.

_

‘Then there is the dainty wool frock
|_

of soft, dreamy blue, the sort that deep-
ens the color of the eyes. ft is cut en

princesse, falling in a lot ef deep bor

plaits from

a

tiny circular yoke, braided

richly with black silk and tiny gold
braid, in arsbesques. Over the droop-
ing, puffed sleeves are flyaway ‘revert

of the braided stuff, with a full ruch-

ing of soft chiffon om the edges. 4

Catherine De Medici eciiar, alse

braided, is-a smart adjunct and gives z

wonderful amount of chic to the rig
An entire gown of black, made from the

fresh portions of a worn silk gown, witt

a lot of black crepe de chine frills an¢

narrow bands of ermine, is

becoming to a blonde beauty.

who considers her knowledge of life

its ways and its wickedness far ahead 0

anything that her mother can tell ant

who, with a little exasperating, all-wis

A PARISIAN CONFECTION.

look, shrugs her shoulders and declarer

that “Mother has such old-fashione¢
ideas.” Every woman living can un

doubtedly look back upon some perioc
of ‘her existence when she felt that she

knew it all. This-time is generally trox
14 to 18, and if she manages to weather

that period with no greater mishap be.
ta:ling her than a great blow to her self-
esteem she is doing well, for experi-

ence many times is bought at a much
higher price, and the girl realizes when
too late that though mother’s advice
was old-fashioned it was sound and
based on a knowledge of the world, the

ways of which do not materially change
from generation to generation.

Girls, listen to your mothers; they are
your wisest teachers, your best coun-
selors. E’en thongh you have received

a college education, and the dear one
who in all probability hes denied her-
self to give it to you has never gone
beyond the third reader, you can rest
assured that it is not book learning that

wil keep your feet away from many pit-
falls that she can warn you from in ten-

der, loving fashion that you would do
well to heed. The girl who feels her-
self superior to her mother in education
and who shows to the world at large
her contempt for a lack that only her
superior good fortune prevented her
from possessing, is a figure that we are

happy to say fs not met with often: yet
it does exist, and whenever we see a

self-complacent young woman openly
correcting her mother we feel like

and possibly unrefined woman who har
never had her advantages is in reality

wiser than she will ever be, and that tc
impress outsiders a little more consid-

may speak, their hearts
are in the right place; if their attire is

old-fasnioned and their manners not ur

Notes

of

All Sorta
An excellent and simple remedy for »

sprain ts made by mixing the well

Small pieces of tollet.scap which are
t90 little to. be used may: be utilized
Make a bag of Turkish toweling about
seven inches square and put into it

all the small pieces of soap.. When it
is three-quarters filled sew up the end
and use the bag as if it were a cake of
soap.

giv)

ASLE FOR A YEAR}
& YOUN DUTCH CIRL BREAKS

t

ALL RECORDS: ted

Germe \Sfedica! Bes at a°Lowe to Ae

count for Her

able to give an accurate diagnosis of
the ailment which has caused her pro-
Youg2d slumber.

Some of the physicians who have seen
the girl say that it is a superlative
case of hysteria. Others de-
clare it to be “auto-suggestion.”” What-
ever it may be, her countenance has the
Ime of health, and her temperature

and pulse are regular. There is no de-
ception the time during
which the girl has slept. Her parents

are more than anxious that the girl
should wake, but all efforts to restore

her to consciousness, to rouse ker from
her slumbers have met with signal fail-
ure.

Several of
note who visited the girl give eredence

to a singular story in circulation among
the neighbors, which, they hold, may
explain the whole affair. This story is

that the girl’s lover, now and for some
time absent fro Stevensworth, pos-
sesses marked hypnotic power.

also of an exceedingly jealous disposi-
tion, and Maria has more than once

aroused his ire by carrying on innocent
fiirtations with young men of the vil-

lage.
The night preceding the day upon

which the girl&# long slumber began,
the two quarreled violently over Maria’s

conduct toward a young farmer who

from whence the sound of voices came.

Maria, he cays, was seated in a chair,
The

his

while before her stood her lover.
Hstener heard the lover say to
sweetheart:

“I am going away and I shall be ab-
sent for months. I have not the faith

im you to believe that you will keep
your pledge to me, sc { shall make you

sleep until I return.”

The girl&#3 face grew pallid, the lis-

tener says, and she seemed unable to
look elsewhere than in her lover’s face.
He could not observe that she spoke a

word after that. In a few moments,
however, the lover started to leave the
room ard the listener fied.

From this statement it is argued that
the girl is in a hypnotic sleep, from
which only the absent lover ean release

to return, but without-success. Sev-

eral professional hypnotists have also

heen consulted, and one who has visit-
ed the sleeping girl declares that the
story is more than probable When
asked why, if she was merely under

hypnotic influence, he could not release

her, he replied that the influence of the

person who may have brought about
her present state was so strong with
the girl that he was unable to success-

fully combat it. If it is hypnotism, he

says, the girl will continue to sleep until
her lover returns.

What lends color to the hypnotic
story is that the usual evidences which

accompany a trance.or cataleptic state
which may have been superinduced by
various causes are entirely absent in

this instance. The girl has always been
in perfect hetlth, an utter stranger to

sickness. She is not what would be
termed intelectual, and, in fact, there

is no physical reason known, so far
as she is concerned, that would be apt
to contribute to bring about the present

state of affairs.

The case is rapidly becoming cele-

orated, and is already a source of fruit-
fal discussion in Berlin medical cir-
eles. The physicians who are in at-

tendance upon the girl say that, judg-
ing from the effect her long sleep has
bed upon her thus far, she could ‘con-

tinue in the same state at least an

equally long period without the slight-
est danger of dissolution.

Where Japanece May Trade.

It is reported at Hang-Chow that the

high provincial authorities in that city
intend to lay out a settlement for the

Japanese for trading purposes in ac-

cordance with the recent treaty be-

tween the two countries. The spot
chosen for this purpose is outside the

principal cusiom house of Hang-Chow,
deginning north of the Kung-Cheng

bridge, and having a lateral area east

and west of three miles. The people
tiving within these limits will be al-

lowed to sell land to the expected
but the selling of any other

land will be visited with punishment
om the offender.

Foreten Fads.

Some ultra-fashionable women of Vi-
‘ana recently appeared in public with

he single eyegiass or moncle of the
@nglish fop screwed into their arched
arows. An effort to introduce the idea

in Paris was promptly frowned upon
Thus far none of the new women of
New York have undertaken to follow

am. utterly senseless and wholly un-

interesting fashion. But the single
torgnette has struck the metropolis and

is the decorative fad of the hour.

Bes a

“OPHIDIAN GRATITUDE.
———

‘The Gehtid Professors of Merey
Amply and Ingenicesiy Paid For.

Bdgar B. Haymond, one of San Frar-
cisco’s barristers, have been a close stu-
dent of natural history, and has suc-

ceeded in gathering some very int
‘tng information regarding
the air, the beasts ofthe land, the
fishes of the seas, says the San Francis-

co Call. Incidentally, he has been able
to collect a few snake statistics.

_

“I once knew a case,” sid Mr. Hay-
mond, to some listeners last night.
“wherein a snake displayed not only

an unusual amount of affection, but
a great deal of courage. It appears that:

some years ago a professcr of natural

that a portion of the snake’s body was

badly mangled and tern. In the mat-

ter of taking the reptile’s life he hesi-
tated, owing to the pathetic and appeal- ~

ing expression in the wounded crea-
ture’s eyes. It quite unnerved him, se

he rolled the rocks off and awaited

results, which came in the shape of

very

“The delighted and thankful creature
wriggled over to him and rubbed his leg
with a grateful air that vas bound te
last. The professor was moved by this
exhibition, and, having some cotton in

his valise, he bound up the wounded

part and left the snake as comfortable
as possible, and next day he left Yuea-
tan for Guatemala and was gone over
five years. On his return to Yucatan
he again had occasion to pass over the

desert, and greatly to his surprise,-en-
countered the same reptile a few miles

from where the previcus incident had
occurred. The recognition was mutual,

and the joyful rattler coiled about his
leg. licked his hand with a friendly
tongue and showed marked and intws-
trious ‘When the profes-

sor took up his mareh agein the snake
followed him, and even insisted upon

getting into the wagon and becoming
regular occupant.”
“Look here, Edgar, ain’t you going a

little too far with that yarn?” inguired
a friend.

“Not as far as the snake is going.
To continue: H finally got back east.
and had for a traveling companion the
snake, which was allowed to wander at
will. As a matter of consequence the
professor and his dumb. companion be-
came the best of friends and it was a

common thing to see the naturalist

walking out in the road with the snake
gliding along beside him. Well—now

here comes the real part of the story—
one night after the profescor had re-

tired and left the snake downstairs ia
the dining room he was suddenly
awakened by the crash of glass, fol-

lowed by the fall of a heavy body.- He
rose up in his bed, only to hear a groam

and the crushing of bones. In a flash
he bounded into his dressing gown and

repaired to the room whence came the
sound of strife. Imagine his horror om

striking a light to see his pet snake
coiled around a man’s bleeding body,
which it had lashed to the stove and

was hugging violently. On the floor

was a burgiar’s dark lantern and a kit
of tools, while the snake, in order te

display its presence of mind, had his
tail out of the window—”

“What for?” inquired a listener, im
breathless excitement.

“Rattling for a policeman.”

Workings Girls ta Clove Stores
The working giris’ clubs of Massaehu-

setts have set themselves to the task
of closing retail stores at 5 o’clock dur-
ing January, February and March. The

organization is-a strong one and em-

braces the Amaranth club, Roxbury:
Boyleston elub,Boston ;Cambridze Girls’

club, Clover club, Boston; Dorchester
Girls’ club, Fall River Working Girls’

club, Friendly Workers, Boston; En-
deavor club, New Bedford, and many
others.

WRITERS OF BOOKS.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox declares that
she believes in the doctrine of rein-

carnation, and that three-fourths of the
inhabitants of the world believe in it,

too. She thinks she was

a

cat, once.

It may be encouraging to young an-

thors to know that of 165 books pub-
lished in one week during the month of

October, a representative house in New
York tack only forty, leaving 125 un-

touched.
It is said that Jules Simon’s real name

is Suisse, and that when his first book
Was written, Victor Cousin advised him
to change it on account of the number
of Swiss acting in the capacity of con-

cierge in Paris.
Alphonse Dandet’s home is in the

Faubourg Saint Germain, and the street
in which he lives is a quiet one, whese

sparse shops have not changed their
style of window dressing since. the
death of the Duc de Berri.

Rhoda

Oxford, a stately, charming woman,
just beginning the autumn of life. She

rarely goes to London now, but is al-

ways pleased to welcome her literary
friends to her home in the classic eld

university town.

Victor Hugo&#3 statue for the Place
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.dodge this simple fact.

Genesis 4. And they said, g to, let u baild up o sity wa tower
‘whose top may reach unto Heaven :

T (And the Lord said), Let us go down, and then confound their lan-

fuage, th they may not naders another&#39; speec!
the Lord scat

the San m thence apon the face of all

more prominent pabliec men have bee
relegated tc private life for giving
heed to this fear instead of followin
the dictates

of

#

ment is made twofold greater by rea-

son of the doubt of the proper pay-
ment by the Government of these de-
mand currency obligations and the
taking throaghthem of gold from the

Government for export. It is al

that the should be the

SMALL CHANGE.

Cheap money means dear goods.
‘Try as they may, the silverites cannot

free coin-

age agitation would quickly die out if

the advocates of the silver standard

were honest enough to admit that

their scheme would double the cost of

everything the aixty-five million
American consumers buy. Yet this is

merely another form of th silverite

assertion that free coinage would raise

prices twice as high as they are now.

The issue between the friends of
sound money and the believers in fifty-
cent dollars is at bottom a questio
whether cheap goods or high pric

are best for the whole country.
til the people understand that the
interests will be b sect by a

gradual reduction in the cost of all
kinds of commodities, plans for get-

ting rich by paying more for goods
will be advocated and seriously con-

sidered. There is no doubt but that
an artificial increase of prices would
Denetit some persons. But the people
asawhole wonld be injured, and the

principle of the greatest good to the

greatest number forbids the granting
of favors to one classat the expense of

all others.

While lower priced goods are a

ereat social benefit, their cheapne
should not be due to an increase in
value of the material used to measure

all wealth, but to improvements in
methods of production, The ideal

money wonld be one which was al-

ways of the same value, but there is
no labor proauct which does not flue-
taste to some extent. It has been

proved by the experience of centuries
that of all known substances the metal

gol changes th least in value, and it
has therefore been chosen by civilized

nations as therr standard of all other
values. The idea of the silverites that
gold is steadily increasing in value is
an unfounded delasion. Measured by
the labor cost of producing it, or pro-
uring it in exchange for os prod-
ucts of labor, gold certainly

‘cheaper to-day than it was

2

fitty or 100
years ago. The arguments for freeZilv which are based on the alleged
appreciation of gold, are not sup-

ported by a single fact.

‘The real cause of the marked decline
in prices in recent the

many new inventions and discoveries
which have so marvelously increased

the production of all kinds of goods.
That boots and shoes are now sold so

much cheape than they were half a

century ago, is not due to the wicked
gold bags, but to the improved ma-

chinery by which the skilled operative
turns out dozens of pairs in the same

time in which he would have made a

single pair by hand A ton of st

|

¢

which forty years ago cost $180

t

mon imflationists believe that this
nereased production of wealth is aba thing? ‘They denounce cheapness

|

|

as an evil. Would they like to go back
to old fashioned methods of the times

‘when things were scarce and dear?

‘The farmers who have been infiu-
enced by the promise that under free

coinage they wonld get more money
for their crops, would have taken 20

stock in the cheap mon2y movement
had they been told at the same time
that they would have to pay at least
twice as much money for the things

alunlock th storehouse of financial

a thousand who would buy an article
at a high price when he conld get one

just as good atalower price. What
men would not do as individuals they
would not do as a nation if they knew

that their interests as consumers

were all on the side of cheaper goods.
And in spite of Pop and silverite
pretenses that debasing the currency
would give them more wealth in ex-

chang for their products, the farmers
are rapidly finding out that the prices
of their staple crops are fixed in the
gold standard countries, and that/even.
if they did get more cheap money for

so things they havo to sell, they
ald be mot with doubled priceswhere they went to bay. this

trath becomes generaily Known there
will be no more complaints against

cheap goods,
,

THE GREENBACK IN CONGRESS.

“The Greenback in Congress” is the
title of the last number of Sound Cur-

reney, published by the New York Re-
form Club. It contains the legislative
history of the first issue, in 1862, of
legal tender Government notes. The
best part of what was eaid for and

against the proposed ‘“‘measura of

neesssity” in both the House and
Senate is here put in convenient form
for reference.

The whole debaie is instructive. It
involved (1) The constitutionality of

legal tender legislation—and it is in-
teresti to note that grave doubts on

this point seemed to exist in the minds
of all of its supporters. (2). The
necessity for suc legislation; it was

strongly urged that it would destroy
confidence and weaken rather than

en the government financi-

ally. Justin S. Morrill said “if this

paper money is a war measure, it is
noé waged against the enemy, but one

that may well make him grin with de-
light.” (8.) The impairment of con-

tracts—l it was seen that! gold
and silver would go to = premium and
that the standard of money would be
lowered. It was shown clearly that it
would impair all past contracts to

comp the acceptance of when
coin was contracted for. It was

strongly urged that because of this
feature it was an ez post facto law, an

therefore, unconstitutional. (4.) The
effect upon public and private morals

of making it legal to pay off debts at a

discount. (5). The effects of inflation

mpen
tbe
the poor. It was pointed out

that the man wot

most through enbuncing prices.

_

Agains thes soun and valid ob-

jenlty of doing s0, by loans

Sr ineenee The force

According to Senator Jom of Ne-

Yada the lead of she silverit
in Congress, “the key which pines
the storehouse of financial wisdom is
the principle that the value of every
dollar depends on the number of dol-

lars out.” If this theory be true it
must follow that if in some mysterious
way all the money of the country ex-

cept one dollar should aisapvear, the
entire property owned by the people
would be only worth that dollar. This

is the absurd conclusion to which the
idea that itis the quantity of money
which fixes prices leads. It is no won-

der that the free coinage agitators
have failed to understand the currency
question. They have been to

So with a rasty key which doesn’t
will either have to qctenera or stay outside.

one source of supply for the gold that

all people want.

18 is now such and will con-

tinue to be such until there is

a radical change in our currency sys
tem. The banks will not, as formerly,
supply the amounts n the

mate result of parsa the present
currency policy will be. Tho skilled
asiness man who cares nothing for

the effect politically wishes the de-

mand obligations of iho government
paid because he knows that as the

matters stand to-day they are asource

of cheapening to American credit and
the withholding from us of large sums

of money which otherwise would seek
American investment.

‘This is co serious a side of the mat-

ter that the cost of interest on the nec-

essary amount of bonds to pay this

debt isas nothing compared with it.

These investments are withheld, not

ase of any difficalty in the reven-

ues, but beeause of lack of confidence

in our money system. There are now

ample fands in the Treasury to meet

present and future obligations, but

gold still goes from us and no amount

of increase through the operation of
tariff laws will change the situation

and put an end to taking it from us

for exportation, and, what is equally
patent and more alarming, for hoard-

ing by our own people.
The cancellation of the legal

tenders would lead to no con-

traction. The banks on

one hand would supply much of any
needed currency and on th other, just

as soon as it was eset that

we were freed from ess to

our credit, so great an ‘amo of for-

eign gold would come in to be invest-
ed that there would be no deficiency

whatsoever.

‘The one conspicuons fact in the
financial history of every people has

ing where such peopie’s credit, indi-

vidual and national, is not under

suspicion. If we put ourselves in such

@ position, we will have no canse to
fear a lack of mon to carry on any

If we do not we

resources will be of little avail,

‘The Price of Silver.

“independ
silver at the ratio of 1 to 1, and to

‘that thedeclare to the world

forces

|

€overnment will meet its obligations
in this degraded eurreney.

A Senator from Georgia favors this

Proposition. Let us hope that the
state ismisrepresented.—A tlantaJour-

mal.

Ten Commandments Amenied,

We expect.to

see

somebody rising
im the United ‘Stat Senate one of
these and moving a free silver

8

Feefl
ii
i

i

i
a

i

te bot caply and employed. The

possibility thet debts contracted on a
ais of one hundred cents to th

writ ought te be evident to any ono

wh will look as impartially on the af-

fairs of this nation as _on those of_an-

other country, that whatever tends to

ereate doubt im men’s minds as to

their reaping the fall rewar of their

reason that they know what the ulti-| gen,

will be very great. Ifit be one of a

financial revolution, with the repudi-
ation of debts and loss of gold neces-

sary for commercial purposes, the

effects on industry will be less marked,
but will still be of great importance.

‘This country has lon had a ‘stable

government, and life and property are

im no danger from armed revolution-
ists. Bat there can be no question
that many peopl are seriously alarmed

over the threat of free silver, and are

curtailing their ‘business operations
for fear that the basis of our great

financial system will bechanged by law

from its present basis, to the cheap-
silver standard of Pera and China.

Every argument to show that peace,
order and stability in the institutions

of the Central and Sout American re-

publies would make the peopl of those
Soantr mara prosperoas, will apply
just as strongly to our need for an as-

surance that we shall have and

order in the financial world. And the

only way in which disorder and panic
can be prevented is b the peotendi to 8

the

|

vestig¥

money schemes, and enact laws put-
ting our finances on = sound and per-

manent footing.

Calorado’s Ptosperity.
After the wails which went up from

bee that mon has never been want-|
sq

ver Times as it points to the improve-
ments in the manufactures and trade

of the state during the year. The

estimates of the total output of the

manafacturers of Colorad mad by

ofyards’
tared in 1895 being 8,113,724, com-

pared with 6,698,1 for 1694
Ts
‘In the

gee Jobbi conditionsin be still more sie ypercen of improveme lorth Winans ef 1694 ronning from 8

per cent. to 50 and even 75 per cent

ng to the Times, have

im

until they have a perfect system of cir-
culating notes, such as we

call bank notes. There is no Sothat in this coantry there is great de-

rangement inour currency. There is

no doubt there is just cause of com-

plaint. People, ignorant are seeking
for remedtes—remedies which are far

worse than the disease. But disease

tbat man ean dois to give us a

gh
i

have this liquid kind of credit to trans-

act their business—something that weLiv not, except in the most imperfect |

paidegree, in this country; and I fear

that until we have this, from time to

= will have @ recurrence of

foc oe S un-tol hundreds of millions of

the future an they have in thepas&qu
Hon, Charles 8. Fairchild.

Si

|

to know that a party of kickers who

&
19 to 37 i a hint that ho is not repre-

T American people are wise enou

have nothing better or as g20d to
offer for the money system the are

trying to te down is not fit to be
trasted.

Virginia Against Free Silver.

‘The Virginia House by a vote of 19

to 87 refused to ask Virginia’s repre-
sentatives in Congress to vote for the

Senate frze-coinage substitute If
Senator Daniel, of Virginia, is as as-

tate as he is eloquent he will note that

senting his state im a matter of free

Silver,” On by one tho states in the
conth and middle west are serving just

silver Senators who so grossly misrep
resent them.—New York World.

Only a Palliative.

‘The heavy and widespread sul

tions to thé new loan cannot help hav-

ing a g influence on the general
business situation of the spant and

in that improvement the iron
lied trades must have their See Fe
are likely to forget, however, that it is

the evils of the currency situation and
the financial position of the govern-
ment, co that business men will take

advantage of the¥better feeling in a

conservative-spirit.—Iron Age,

A Hint to the Free Silver Wen,

Some victim of the statistical habit
once figured out that the egg crop of

the outpat of the silver mines, S
there has no ‘convention of hen

owners to insist that the price of eggs
shall be made thirty-five cents a dozen

this sort of notice upon their free

|

§®

merely a palliative and not a cure for aoe

the United States is worth more than

|

ready to red:

i
i
i

i
Fali

is essential to the restoration of con

safo and ample

Pie repoyt war

ma
cee votee asone y

‘The board of ‘tra of Chicago

mr

il

Hon. William W. Crapo, chairman
its committee on pablio affairs, and to
send a copy to the state board of trade.
Mr. Crapo says:

mon ‘and to maintain them on a par with

gold reserve of $10,000,000, which|

ya
dcmne Saficleat for the ion off

their permanent
ment, appears the simpte and natural

oa of the difficulty.

Unit e Si Psnite: ae volve a cont
;

ion of the carreney, thereby impair
values ana impeding business, is groundless}

there 28, and I believe the one thi

|

they

ey in

|

Ameri:

Senators

put

forth greater efforts, than the|

past few weeks, to arouse the American people to a sense of what they have to}

Toc bythe adoption oftdlver as the stan of vaiue.Siewer Titman aed
‘balf-dotlar Senators hav blown into the old Senai te lang tester untill
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eured, so tht { have not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my body

for the last twelve years. can

cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa=

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
im existence. G. T. REINHART,

‘Myersville, Texas.

ERS
‘THE ONLY WORLD&# FAI ¢

arsaparilla
rr

Jiyer’ Cherr Pectoral cares Coug an Colds

EE

A trip to theGarden Spots ofthe

South.

On February 11 and March 10,

tickets will be sold trom all princi

pal cities, towns andl villases of the

north, to all points on Sie Lounsville

& Nashville Railrowd in Fennessee.

Alabama, Mississippi, Florida and

portion of Kentucky, at one single

fare fur the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return withia thirty

days on payment oF $2 to agent al

destination and will sllow stop orer

atany points on the south boand

trip. Ask your ticket: agent about

it, and it he can not sell you excur

sion tickets write to C. P. Atmore.

Genera! Passenger Agent, Louisville

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. Ps A.

Chicago, IL

—J.W. Pierce, Republic, In., says:

“Ihave used One Minute Congh Cure

in family and for myself, with results

so entirely satisfactory that I can hard-

ly find words to express its mer-

it. I will never fail to recommend it to

others, un every occasion that presents
itsefi.” IH. F.

Bnenett.

te

Carpet Weaving.

Now ts the time to bring in your

work. Jam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want, I guarantee the best-of

work st reasonable prices

Come in nud investigate.

-

Shop on

north Tucket street, one Klock north

and west o the Raptist church,

P Sxitn, Mentone, Ind

—-—

and

—Soothing, healing. cleansing, De

Witt&#39 Witch Hazelpsalve is the enemy

to sores, wounds and piles; which it

never fails t¢ cure. Stops itching and

burning. Cures eB: pped lips and cold

soresin two erthee hours. H. EBen

neit.
ee

FACTS THAT ARE H {RD TO GET

AROUND.

Itas

a

fact that the tid of emigration

is coming Kast. The western farmers,

from the praries of Dakota, afinesota, }~

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can cet fic Ile CS. Grayes Land

Company. R. oll, 36 Fifth Avenue,

Ghicago, LNinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. in quality as goo if

not better, than their western linds.

with no blizzards, eyelones or droughts.
and with plepty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Expcrience has led

the to investigate these vantages.

sear, Burning, kim eruptions

quickly cured by De. Witt’s Witch Haz-

zel Salye. Applied to burns, scalds, old

sores, it is magical in effect. Always

enres piles. 11. E. Bennett.

Where It Was Found

McCracken,
ville, Ohio, writes: ‘For 18
suffered with nervous so

Severe that the iast aoise

or

excite
would

after using Greff&#3 Rheumatic: cure

for some time in my practice. T take

‘great pleasure in savingithat it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, ittis the only one ‘I have

font for the cure of this disease In alt

ita varion’ forms. Dr. &# E. Tull, Chi-

cago.
mam

W —

NW

SAS

52d

i: viclamz 4&gt;*t

Potatues. A goo? chance!:Don&#3 miss it! You

need necapita to epresent @ firm that war-

rants stock fir telasé and trueto name.

|

Work

‘all thezyear, and good pay weekly Our fe

mous’ Minnetonka Appte 1s warranted until It

produces a bushel of fruit. OurSced Potatoes

sell everywhere.

-

State ne.
- 1. L. MAY &amp;C St. Paul, Minn.

‘Narserymen, Florists and Seeds m2.

a
We Watone ot

Wanted Salesmen.
28 coca ttean

Tach Countyte tabeerdors for a Choice line

Sf NunsreySrocx or Seep Forarors. Stock

|.
Weeangive sou Steady

Emplorment with{Good Pay. It will cost_you

nothing to give ita trial, State when writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Taglar. acess LousRR
Chicago Depot, Ulars and kth Sts,

BuffalojDepot, Exchange and {Sts

Nos. 3and 4and Loca} ;Freight trains daily

exceptSunday. Other trains daily.

Going West

\

Corrected to

§osNos No. \ Rowe 105.

|
mp St8) [ts

sy

LeBumulo.ar.

°

10 5s| 6 00] 7 Ibjlv.Ceveland ar,

we wie
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Panos aene wiemen

Paeod SHER Riuuvo

FE

t

tng Cars for Chiciz0. .

Noa. 2and 6 Urawing Room Siceping-Cars

through te New York aud Boston.

Nos.S.and 2, and supper onNo. 6. No.1. eup-

perat Clevetand. Nos. 3 and ¢ diner at Ft.

Wayne. No, 4, supper at Belleruc.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

csaches on throngh train Insuring serupu-

loualy clean carsenroute.
:

Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

a

B. F. HORNBR, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON. Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F.E. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

Funk & Wagnall’s

Standard
Dictiona

ineve ywhere acknowledged
by Edueators, Scholars,

Press and the

The Best for all Purposes.
It isthe Lateét and Mest Com

Its Definitions are Clear and Exact.

President Milne, of New York State Nor-

mal College, says its definitions are best

to be found anywhere. Scores of eritics

say the same.

Its Erymologies are Sound. ~

‘They pecially commended

by

the

FtisatiMonthl Breton, the Weck.
azette, London, Sundayster G 5 .. S

‘Sehool

‘Times, Philadelphia, and scores of others.

TOTHE SUFFERERS OF RUEUM
:

&g

~ ATSM ~ aL

Dining Cars serve &gt;reakfast and dinner on&#

CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Is Ward SIMROX Boe,

M. HSUMMY.
NOAH HORN.

‘Treasurer, FRANK EB FOX.

Clerk, «ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal .
OWEN THOMPSON

CHURCHES.:

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

C=s= east Main-st.. Preachingalternate
Sabbaths,

om Th

Os

BAPTIST.
corner

vetreets. Preach!

WH. Rut

morning and 3

ing ns Gabeath soho.

W.

B.

Doran &amp;.S. MH.

Broadway and: Harricco

morning sn even NPrag

wat

Thurs
Fd ne ed

at

O a

‘Supt: therford,da evenit SalStan Howh
Pastor.

5

pi

SSeS

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

nesday evenings. Sabbath

‘Alonao tue Supt. G. W. Bundy, Pastor.

SOCIETI

month. ‘Tra t brethren oo

teattend, U.Uiirk, W. a
Secratary.

D. ef R.

Epenin Str teaes SoBe Daughters of

pekah, meets in I. 0.0. F. Hall
ond and fourth Wednesfay evenil
Qionte. Miss Olive Dille, SoG.s
Cramer, Sec.

K. of P.

on Sec

of each
fies Br dt

.entone Lodge, N: meetitStee ele. Ob tial Ba pk
WHF. Clark, K. of B.MH. Summy, CC.

*K.O. T. M.

extone Tent, No.8 K. O.

Fe

Angus «Baker,

m.; Unie Clark, Sir Knight R. K.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

§. STOCKBERG
Passeesu Wekton 1nd.

M. G, YOCUM,
‘Office in

nd Surgeon. Uffice SouthysidePitki Stree

Attends:all-calls

Banp2t,

are

abundantly attested by a lqre2 number of un

impenchable authorities.”

‘Moroeco,- - - &gt 00 aang}

If&#39 Agent is in- your town send your su

fbb

Yi

fa, abqae |

alent

DENTIS

L. LICHTENWALTER
Dentist. All kinds of dental work.

Sasz artistic ‘and servicablx in ap: le

fice in3elter’s: building, south side 3

_

ATTORNEYS.

manner,
jain St

,

| -dinks— afraid you
chim. =

—-Ooulist— noti

meaning. It
re

can hel

Why n

Jinks—Iv isn’t that kind. T asked

him to lend me $19 and he told me

[he couldn&# see it.—Detroit
_

Free

Pea
||

‘The wo inftaence at first had an,

RIEP-

The moder stand-

ard Family -
Medi-

Cures the
=o

every-day
ills of humanity. -

cine

Eiii
R

“Bo Vou Emow that opium
1 o

Unat in

most

countids dregyiste are not permitted toseil aascotle

‘withoat labeling then patents? me So eo SS

BDo.vou that you shoul tot permit exy medicine to Delgteen your cana,
e

‘gatiss you on your phyeiciix

bowof

wha it te composed ;

~ pe Feu mnow
preper ard tat att

te!
*

Y,

TREVIEW&quot

ssessss sss nEgN

features of the Review OF REVIEWS ar themselve
in extent to a magazine ‘The Editor’s “* Progress of the World” is

chronicle of the happening of the thirty day just past
‘th pictures on’ every page of the men and R

ywomen who have made the history of the month.

The Literary World says: “We are deepl

from month to month with the value

Reviews,’ which is a sort

THREE

RECEN
SAMPLES

25 cents.

escgosegescasou)

|

if You Are

Going

e e e

Nothing in This World.
Is so chea as a*newspaper; whether it be

measur b the cost of its productio or b its

value to the consumer. We are talking-
an_American, metropelitan, daily paper of the”

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It&# 80

_ehea and so goo you can& affor in this day

of progress to be without-it. There are other

papers possibl as good but none better and

— none just like it.. Ié prints all the real-news of

the world —the news you care. for— day,
and prints it in the shortes possibl space. You

ean read THE CHICAGO RECORD and doa day&
work too. Te is an independen paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party.
bia ‘Ina word—it’s a- condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, an it has the-

largest mornin circulation in Chica or. the.

west—160,000 t0 175,000.aday. ae

“Prof. T. J. Hatfield of- th Northwester
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_Nort Indiana News.

The town of Bourbon has added

¢ two more additions to its corporate

limits.

The home of Mrs Sutherland in

Tyner City was Larned oo Tuesday

of last: week.

The Kosciusko county teachers’

“association meets at Warsaw, on

Friday and Saturday of this week,

J. W. Rosenberry, of Keadallville,

accidentally shot himself while load.

ing his revolver Monda The ball

¢ pierced his heart.

4

5

of Went to jail.

Daniel Mohn’s barn, south of War-

saw, burned on Monday of tast

week. The luss is estimited at

$6,000
,

no insurance.

Two chicken thieves, James and

Charley Evans, of Ligonier were

shot last Thursday while attempting

to escape arrest. James will die.

Steps are being taken at Laporte

to organize a city and township li-

brary. They are working on the

plan provided by the Last legislature

whereby the township trustee is au~

thorized tg make a tax levy on the}

property in his township to support

such a library.

It is reported that Knox, Starke

county, is all stirred up, over the un-

earthing of a skeleton on Tuesday

of last week by some work:nen.

The remains are supposed to be bat

ot George Roberts, who disappeared
from that place seven years ago,

alter receiving $700,

Jack, the Valparaiso hugger, is a

student at the normal schoul at that

place anid has veeu for the fan there

is in it, bugging te girls on the

street. He was arrested, fined $25,

which he was unable to settle and

This will give th gitls
a rest, $25 worth say way.—

News.

Marshall couaty marriage licenses:

Wesley Freese and Ruth K Cormi.,

can, William Stuton and Ida Ward,

Lafayette A. Cuddey and Nellie M.

Ward, Gernan H. Jonson and Fda

Foreman, Albert M Harris and Mag

gie A. Holman, William H. Graham

and Alice R. Gunner, Geo. Forsythe
ond Clara Smith.

The Goshen News says? “CC. G.

Coun is the head of x pewspaper

combine in Washington, whereby

all the dailies wili be consolidated

into one establishment on a demo-

cratic platform, excepting the Star

and Post, with Stilson Hutchins, for-

merly owner of the Pust as manager.

This 1s a big enterprise but Mr. Conn

‘will be equal to the emergency. The

name o the pper is left with him to

-
decide.”

The slander sui of Alice Fawl
vs. Sylvester Clarke, that bas been

twice tried and-both times hotly con-
|

tested, each trial taking up n little

time uf the courtand with numerous

witnesses summoned tn both instances

“has been compromised, we under-

stand, by Mr. Clarke agreeing to pay

the court coste and, as the deacon

of the church, taking Mrs. Fawley
back into the membership of the

- eburch aud agreeing to give her a

Jetter of membership, should she at

aay time desire ong, Mrs. Fawley

“agreeing to dismiss the suit.—[War-
saw Times.

Tiustee Heilman planted ‘two.

‘acres in ofions, on his farm south

west of town, from which hé harvest-

46 1,900 bushels of onions. He ex-

pests to market them at 50 cents a}

bashe!, which will make m the neigh-
Dborhood of $1,000. He will plaat
five acres of the fragrant fruit this

year and expects still bigger, re-

qeturus. ‘A thousand dollars from

4two aéres isa pretty big return, but

“the soif of Starke is capr ad

“got agoo fetorn from’ en ner of

¢abbag last year an proposes to

plant two acres thi season, Farm-|
“e want to consid sales eo)

||

Monday last week.

‘Mrs: Dalia, Hartsoek

-

of Sidneys4
dieu Feb. 21, aged 38 years.

Mrs. Phillip Downs of

©

Pierceton

died Feb. 20, aged 47, years.
“Mrs. Sidacy Spobn, of Rochester;

died on Sunday of last week.

‘Mrs: Gormen. aged 75, died at ber

home in Plymouth on Saturday, Feb.

22.

Chas. A. Witmer of Twin Lak
died Feb. 24, of typhoid fever, aged

20 years,
:

James Smith, of Rochester, died

on‘ lust Wednesday, funeral at Leit

er’s Ford.

Uriah Bowers, aged 3
his home near Syracuse on

of last week.

Leon 15-year- son of James

N Lightfoot, six mites east of War-

saw, die last Friday night.

Mrs. John Clapp, of Plymouth.
died very saddenly sn Monday of

last _week. She was 35 years ofage.

Viola, daughter of Thomas Hurd

of Warsaw, died Monday of spot.

{ted fever. She was 21 years ol age.

Frank M, Larrick was buried at

Roeheste: on Monday of last week.

The G. A. B and 1. O. O-.F. affiviat-

ed.

Jacob Riner, an aged citizen of

Bourbon, died very suddenly of

heart disease on Wednesday of last

week.

Mrs. Krieghbaum died at the

home of her daughter in Akron on

Tuesday of last week. She was

quite old.

Mrs. Alvin Bryant of Leiter&#3

Ford, was buried at the Nichols

eemetery on Monday of last week,

Rev: Speck officiated.

died at

Munday

oo

~

&gt;

Death of Claudie-
‘Warsaw Daily Times.

:

Claudie Bash, the. ten-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Bash,, who had been suffering from

a complication of diseases, superin-
duced by an attack of whooping-

cough, died at the home of her par-

ents on Sunday morning at 1 o’elock.

The funeral will take place from the

home of the deceased’

s

parents at nine

o&#39;cl to-morrow (Tuesda morn-

ing. The home is situated at 518

Park Ave, and friends of the fam-

ily are invited to bz present. The

remains will be taken to the former

home at Mentone, this county, for

interment.
—_— +2

Sunday-Schoo! Convention.

The Sunday-school workers of

Newcastle township will hold a-con

vention at the Bethlehem church

four miles south of Bloomingsburg
on Thursday, Mareh 12th.

.

Follow-

ing is the program of exercises:

Tucrspay AFTERNOON.

2:00 —Devotionai exercises.

2:30—Winn‘ng others from what

to what, and why?
2:45--Why should Parents attend

the Sunday School?

8:15—Does Sunday Sthool work

pay? -WhatI have learned at this.
©

3:40—Words from the Workers.

4:00—Why Aggression in the Sun-

day School.
Taurspay Eveninc.

7 00—Song Service,

7:80—Bible Readin
Prayer.

aoe what a ho to use

“s-00—Qual of the ‘Prim
‘Teacher:

$:15—How to secure better Bible

Study at bome.

$:30— the Saad School.

All ‘Sunday-school workers

.

are

cordially invited to attend.

Birth Day Dinner.

On Saturday, Feb. 20, 1896,

few members of the

and: Mra. J. W.- Dannuck,
in Men-

family of

* would- placin it in light
A number of present (not 60 si
for their intrinsic. value, but ~

lasting tokens of remembrance) were.

given by the children, and respon-

preciation. I challenge any lady in

the county of like age, showing the

same activity and-all the requisites
of modern cooking, to .surpass

grandm ina well prepare

-

meal.

Hoping she may live to enjoy many}
such occasions, and that her future}

years may be encompasse with all
that tends to make life happy an

pleasa is the well wishes of the].

writer. OnE WHO WAS THERE.

Washington Letter
Wasurxcton, March 2, 1696.

Spai also sould beware of the

ides of March. ‘The modern: as-

trologers were right in declarin
the Star of Cuba to be in\the as-

cendency. Its influence upon the

United States Senate produced a

wave of enthusiastic patriotism that

was even more intense than that

brought forth by the Monroe doc-

trine message, and which ‘resulted

in the adoption of a resolution de-

claring that the belligerency of the

Cubans should be at once recognized
and asking the President to use his

influenc toget Spain to recognize
the independe of Cuba Th
flaw in this resolution is that it is

concurrent, and not joint. Although

constitutionality of such proceeding
it has been the custom for many

years to regard -concurrent. resolu-

tious as merély expressions or opin-

ing upo the Preside Therefor
be. id

dij

Fesul aaea Sin ho
id

it be adopted by the House just as

it was by the Senate.

But that isn’t the idea of Con-

ress. Nine-tenths or more of the

members of both House and Senate

are determined that Cuba shall be

free, and that this country : shall

take a hand in making it free, by.
force if necessary. No man familiar

in Congressional circles can doubt.

the existence of this sentiment. -It,

is therefore confidently expecte
that the House, instead of adopting
the Senate resolution, will this week

adopt the joint resolution reported
from its committee on Foreign: Af-

fairs, which is a little stronger tha
the Senate resolution, and which

contains a hint to Spain that this

country will interfere by force if

its request that the independence of

Cuba be recognized is not complied} ~

with. The cable news that. Spain
will have supporters among the

European governments will cut no

figure with Congress in this matter.

Congres is willing to go to. war

if need be with all Europe rather

than take&#3 backward step. s

Conersss has passe a resolati
recognizing the. Cuban insargen

|

as belligerents’ and Spai is now

putting on war paint and making
dire threats against Uncle Sam.

Gov. Marnzws_ has
all:

ded to in tones of her. highest ap-
|

there seems to be a doubt asto the}

‘H PACIFIC.”

ma is Observed ~

“pany, New Yc:

_

“P Hawaiian holidays are twelv.

‘ins

dowiifall of monarchy;

‘Quee Victoria, May 30th; Devo

vation. Day; Jone 11th, Kamehameha

Day; July 4th, Birthday of the Re-

and American Independence;pu

‘Thanksgiving Day and Christmas.

brate._.
T left Kailuau on

surprised to find thessteamer crowd:

holidays.

r the- city.

jaters, and guitars and_ banjo:
hf

By ane on, the 24th we: were

#

“The day

was a8 warm as‘one in July. Men

‘went abou in white duck. suits and

straw hats, many of the natives w: ere

Lbare-footed,
‘weather was &#39;coucer that was no

indication -whatever -of Christmas.

But the.shops: displaye the usual

the dock in Honolula.

and,. so. far

amount of Christinas. toys, th

all brilliantly lighted up, and th

‘with men, women: and children 5

way through.

day trade:

the mostdisplaye -with

|
the- the brilliant.

for blue and pink red and

yello

the legislature to enact an” appor-

tionment law, and the republicans.
have filed suit. to “bust”. the “5
act. Thus the fun goeson-

‘A pispaton -from Panama. Via.|
@alyeston, Texas says: “The news

fay of acknowled the: Cub
insurgents as belligereat lias caused

the wildest enthusias her and th

of the adoption
-

b th Ameri .

of

declined-to call a specia sessi of S

‘An incide attracted m “atte
tion which will’ @iiastrate what it is

beina. “tropi country. during
i s liolidays:. I saw

great throng of natives gathere i

B an a hae creas

THE “PEAR OF

com 10 by Fonk @WagnallsCom-
: a}

numb and are a strange ming-
ing American, European, and

Asiati civil and religio obser-

vance January Ist isa holiday,

bei ‘ew Years day; January 17th

joliday; ‘in celebration of the

February
12th Chinese New Year; March

Vth, Kamehameha III’s. birthday;

olidays are kept as Christ-

mmas,th Hawaiians will not soon

forge the several events they cele-

December 23,

1895, on the Inter-Island Steamer

W. G:-Hall, for Honolulu, and-was

a with people of all possible shades

of complexio and stations in life,

all-bound for Honolulu to spen the

The school teacher from

Hawaii, the_ clerk and plantation
froi Maui, all boarded the

Quite a

party of fair and -dark ladies

and.gentleme were assembled on

jons of Congress and not bein bind- a Sf tie _ptesiner:as she‘plied

tout Sen an instra-

er

until]

|

teom_S.

as the

| churche were decorated with Christ-

mas treés, and it only lacked cold

‘When evening canis-on I walked

out on the streets&#39;an found them

sho men doing a thriving busines
Fort street ‘and Hotel street, can

| other principal streets’ were thronged

tha one could scarcely squeeze his

It almost

-

reminded

one of Fourteenth and twenty-third
Streets, New York, during the_holi-

Shop windows were
tille with toys,

trinkets-and holiday presents, some

ex-|

a taste. Articles of bright col-

seemed attract the natives most.

‘T Hawaiian loves -the beautiful,

He does

not always displ ‘th most ap-

prov ef tastes in the selection of

colors,
are liable to. be mingled

asly in the: ana up. of his

a confectioner shop on

‘wh seem to be great

ice attract more ‘attenti than

anything on exhibition that evening.
In the center of it Was frozen “some

| California froit, and the nativesstood

around it, oceasionl touching: it

with their fingers, until it melted

entirely away, which was late in

the night.
Christmas was celebrated

—

here!

more as Fourth of July than Christ-

mas. The Kanaka- boy doe not

know how to celebrate if he” cannot

make a noise, and fire-crackers: are

his heart’s delight. He discharges
them by the bunch in -imitation of

the Chinese, and not singly asthe

American bey does. All

longon Christmas Eve ‘the’ fire-

crackers were popping .:and they
continued during all nextday.
There were services in all. the

ehurches and Sunday- similar

to such services in the United States

on. Christmas Day. The

_

native
churches had their Christmas: trees,

the different Americ and. the

European churches their trees’ and

appropriate

_

ceremonies. The

Chinese and Japanes Christian

churches, in imitation of their white

brothers, also had Christmas

|

trees

and devotional services
Lattended .the Japanese M. E.

| church Christmas tree. The hall

in which the services were conduct-

ed was beautifully decorated ‘with

a large fern tree in one corner, Or

namented with candles and tinsel

paper, and

-

loaded with pretty

presen ‘The entertainment began

by singing by the Japanes ‘The

music ‘was familiar but the words

not. Then K. Kahasaki, one of

the Japanese workers, read.a _cha

terfrom the Bible‘in his. own’ lan
guage--‘T was followe by praye

an apeningaddress
|

by A. Iwamoto, a ,hymn “Yes Je-

sus Loves Me, by seven Japanese

boys; this followed by recitations in

Japanes and English by several

little boys. H.. Nakano, a boy not

over twelve or fourteen years of age,

delivered an addres in English to

the Americansiprese which might

have done credit to one’ much more

advanced ia years.

re

May 24th, birthday of

e

resentation of gifts. “Bhis was

novel, amusing, “and expensive‘to a

congregation as smalF and -poor- as

the Japanese as in ‘addition to the

special gifts of the Christmas

.

tree

for individual friends, ‘they “provid-
ed gifts for visitors and all, and the

house was well crowded with

~

visi-

tors. The pastor- of the. -church,

Rev. H. Kibata, delivered an ad-

dress to his people in Japsnese, and

he was followed by Rev. H. W:

Peck, of the Methodist charch-

Then four. young Japanese went

through the audience and distributed

little rolls of paper about the size of

her is.
no virtue in

the nasty taste of

cod-liver oil.
Then why take

it clear?

‘weather and winter gar to make

one sure it was Christmas. indeed.

e

0

|

break t oil in-

to oe so sn

night
gad

After the benediction’ came the

SPRI MED
is SIMMONS LIVER

to.Wie T iverensl a
‘inter, i nature,

bec fe ub

LIVERPiat whi
difference. Take it in

a

pore o
ly or

para Oatcarne
package.armor Pa

a pipe-stem. When unrolled each

paper was found to have a number

‘on it,there being a corresponding
number on each package brought

tor distribution. Some of the pres-

ents were quite costly and others

cheap. The calling of numbers of

packages and distribution of pres-

ents caused quite alittle Sutter of

excitement, as there was considera-

ble incongruity inthe direc ions they
went, grown men drawing tin horns

or sewing baskets,‘ while some ladies

received
, cavalry spurs, My

prize was a set of doll dishes, while

Mrs:-Jeniius, fro
wasonher way on a missiona

tour to Japan, drew a boy’s sword.

J asked her. if she proposed- take
Japan with the sword in the way

Mahomet established his faith,
—

Hawaii is truly a. missionary

country. The influence of the mis-

sionary is felt on the streets, in the

stores, shops:and offices. As a con-

|sequence Christma is a holiday al- ~

most as sacredly kept as the’ Sab-.
bath, and I have never been in any

land where the Sabbath was so’ sa-

eredly observed. Honolulu has sa-

loons, but there is little visible
drunkenness. I don’t remember

having seen any man under the in-

fluence of liquor, except a few sail-

ors. The enemies of the present

government contemptuously: call “it

the ‘missionary government,’’ be-

cause most of the officials and heads

of departments are the sons of mis-

sionaries.

During the latter part of Christ-

mas week a ramor got abroad that

President Dole ‘was going to begin
the new year by granting a free and

full pardon to all remaining politi-
cal prisoners.

~~

He bad pardoned
seven on Thanksgiving Day, but

eight of those who had been the.

most dangerous rebels in the ont-

break of January, 1895 still remain-

ed on ‘The Reefs,” as the prison
here is called.

:

The ramor proved to be welk

founded. President Dole, who. is

one of the kindest men I ever met,

had determined to set free the re-

maining prisoner who were Chas.

T. Gulick, W. T. Seward, John F.

Bowler, Robert W. Wilcox, John

H. Wise,  Josep Clarke, J. W-

Bipikane and John Lilikoi. At

nine thirty on New Year&#39 Day, the

eight prisoners were called. from

their cells into the prison yard, and

there ‘heard their pardon rea with

great interest... The governme
was represente by Minister Daman,
Attorney-General W. O. Smith and.

Indge:J. .A Magoon for the. Board

of Pri m Inspecto ‘The attorney- a

tone to-partake of a dinner comrem-

erating the s0th birthday — of
[Grandma Dunuck. To aa

‘wa alive | ‘and had“ bitten him-
rd

to get a glimpse]
it proved to be—|

‘|

gener ‘read the pardons, and made

Repsbli a few remarks m kind tones, which
can republics will b
flow th exam set. b the
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=aTILLMANS SPEECH.

EDITOR OF THE BIMETALLIST
SAYS IT’S GOOD.

The Gold Press of the Country May
Find Fault with the Phraseclegy, but

They Cannot Answer Its Loglco—A
Calm Review.

The gold press of this country has
been very energetic and quite unani-
mous in denouncing the recent speech

of the senator from South Carolina as

“coarse” and “brutal.” It cannot, how-
ever, have escaped the attention of the
discriminating reader that the adverse
criticisms have been leveled at the mere

verblage—the style and temper of the
speech rather than its substance, and
that no serious attempt has been made

to show that he did not tell the truth.
Everybody will admit that in the dis-

cussion of grave public questions the
nearer we can keep to the line of decur-

um and dignity of expression,the better.
But it ehould also be admitted that the
truth told in a coarse and homely way,

is infinitely better than deception and
falsehood clothed in the most elegant

and polished diction.
Senator Tillman isa plain, blunt man.

He comes directly from the body of the
People, reflecting their thoughts and

Speaking their language with no effort
at Wisguise. Being an entirely new

member of the senate, it was regarded
as bordering on presumption for him
to even speak at all upon the bond bill;
but when he disdained to employ the

smooth phrasing which may either cut
like a razor or mean nothing, according

to its interpretation, his offense was
‘most rank.

An examination of the speech as it
was actually delivered, at once dis-
¢loses the reason for the line of criti-

¢ism, which, completely ignoring the
facts stated and the arguments made,
‘was directed solely to the language in
which he expressed himself. It was

far easier to accuse him of being “bru-
tal” than it was to overthrow his state-
ment of tacts, or refute the arguments
which he made.

Conceding that his attack upon Pres-
ident Cleveland might have been made

@ little less savage, and that one or two
of his epithets might have been
emitted, the speech is nevertheless a
fair presentation of the industrial and
monetary situation as it exists in this
country to-day.

In effect he characterizes Cleveland,
Carlisle and Sherman as the subserv-

Yent tools of the money power, and
the two former as traitors to democratic
principles.

It would be a difficult matter for any
man to successfully disprove these ac-

eusations, and they will be accepted as
true by millions of American people.
There is no room for reasonable doubt.

that the moneyed classes of the country
have unbounded confidence

Cleveland and Sherman, and if they
have not equal confidence in Carlisle,

tt 1s only because h is so recent a con-
vert to their views.

It is but natural that these classes
should be loyal to men all of whose
sympathies and predilections seem to

be on the side of wealth. It is per-
fectly safe to say that every official act
or utterance of Cleveland, Carlisle and

Sherman has, in the main, been satis-
factory to those financiers whose ambi-

‘on it 1s to absolutely control the mon-
etary affairs of this country. That
these financiers are actuated by a self-
ish motive ts too plain to admit of se-
rious discussion. That their interests
are diametrically opposed to those of

the tolling and producing classes ought
to be plain to any person who has
enough intelligence to comprehend any
matter of business. That when a syn-
dicate of bankers buy $62,000,000 in
bonds from the government for $10,000,

000 less than they are worth in the mar-
& man with as much sense as an

India rubber monkey ought to be able
to see that they have made it out of
the tollers and producers of the coun-
¢ry. Where else could it com8 from?

Production is the source of all wealth,
and the products of labor constitute the
fund out of which all money payments
‘aust ultimately be made.

‘That Cleveland and Carlisle have de-
Uberately turned their backs on the
democracy of Jefferson and Jackson in
matters of finance, and accepted the

ideas of Sherman, is a fact that no hon-
est student of American history will
care to deny.

That they have also deliberately re-

pudiated the platform of 1892 upon
which Mr. Cleveland was elected, and
which he pretended to indorse, will not

be seriously questioned by any person
capable of reading that platform, and

also capable of distinguishing between
truth and falsehood.

“We hold to the use of both gold and
silver as the standard money of the
country, and to the coinage of both gold

and silver without discriminating
egainst either metal or charge for mint-

That is part of the of the
platform, and surely neither Mr. Cleve-

land nor Mr. Carlisle nor Mr. Anybody-
else will deny that it means something.
The language is the most positive
declaration for the coinage of both met-

als without discrimination.
“Yes,” says Mr. Cleveland&#3 apologist,

“but read what follows.” Well, here it
ts:

“Tha the dollar unit of cotnage of

both metals must be of equal intrinsic
and exchangeable value, to be adjusted
through or by
such safeguards of legislation as shall

int of

the

parity of
the two metals and the equal power of
every dollar at all times within the
markets and in the payment of debta.”

To one who is familar with economic
Principles this latter language is a mere

Jargon of incongruities. But it either
means something or it means nothing.

If it means nothing then the framers
of the declaration stand convicted of a
fraud, and Mr. Cleveland must bear the
odium of having appealed for the suf-
frages of the people on a platform
declaration that was simply intended

to deceive and mislead.
If it means something then Mr.Cleve-

Jand is justly chargeable with having
betrayed the people who elected him.

And it does mean something. The first
part ts a plain declaration for free
coinage. The latter portion is intended
to qualify the former by providing safe-
guards to preserve the parity of the
metals and the coins. But we repeat,

it means something in the way of silver
coinage.

‘What has Mr. Cleveland done in con-

formity with that declaration? He
has brought the whole power of his ad-

ministration to bear to force the repeal
of the Sherman law, thus knocking the
last prop from under silver, but the
part of the plank given above he has
ignored as completely as if it had never

been written.
He has declined to appoint delegates

to an international conference, he has
vetoed a bill for the coining of the bul-
lion now in th treasury, he has even
refused to treat the silver coin already
struck as “standard” money (which the
platform expressly demands), and has

Plunged the country $262,000,000 more
deeply in debt by borrowing gold rather
than redeem government currency in
“standard” silver coin. All of this in

the interest of the money-lending, in-
terest-gathering classes, and to the un-

conscionable injury of the tollers and
Producers of the country.

That Mr. Carlisle has, within the last
few years, turned a complete somer-
sault on the money question, abandoned
the views of a life-time, and become
one of the most active and aggressive
champions of the gold power, is not de-
nied, even by Mr. Carlisle himself.

That Mr. Cleveland is a very stub-
born and arbitrary man, that he is de-
termined to run his own office in his

own imperious way, and at the same

time dictate the course of the legislative
branch ,of the government if he can,

are facts that have been so conclusively
demonstrated as to be no longer the

subject of debate.

If the extraordinary conditions now

surrounding the administration and
the general monetary situation of the
country do not justify Mr. Tillman’s
Philippic, it is difficult to imagine

combination of circumstances that
would,

‘With the money power reaching out
with an insatiate grasp for the complete
control of our national purse strings,

with the administration in perfect ac-

cord, and a large proportion of the re-

publicans in both houses of congress
either directly or indirectly supporting

the policy of Mr. Cleveland, it is about
time for somebody to “speak out in

meetin’.”

Mr. Tillman has done s0. His speech
will be widely circulated among the

common people, and in reading it they
will pay @ great deal more attention to
the meat which it contains than to its

phraseology. The gold press need not

imagine for a moment that their minds

ean be diverted from the real nature

of the issue by denunciatory comments,
that in many cases are more “brutal”
than anything contained in Tillman&#39;s

speech.—National Btmetallist.

‘Trade Reports.
Trade reports from the commercial

centers always have prosperity just “a

coming,” but halting on the way be-

cause of the silver spectre ahead. When
the country was thrown into a panic
in order to force the repeal-of the Sher-

man law, we were to have prosperity
at once, after it was repealed. It didn’t

come.

Before the elections of last year we

were most positively assured that the
business stagnation was owing to the
“craze for free silver,” and that the

triumph of “sound money” at the polls
would bring a flood tide of prosperity.
“Sound money” won, but the prosperity
failed to materialize.

Later on the first bond issue was to
make all well with us in a business way,

but it didn’t. So with the second bond

issue, and so with the syndicate deal.
We have been plunged $162,000,000

more deeply into debt, and still pros-
perity is away off in the dim distance,

But it is always in sight, and it is only
necessary to give Wall street the legis-
lation it demands, to bring it to every

Poor man’s door.

Destroy $500,000,000 of our currency
and add $500,000,000 to our interest-
bearing debt, and we will be happy—
aecording to the Wall street idea.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you
know who 1s not an advocate of silver.
Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Subscribe for The National Bimetal-
Hist. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

184 Monroe street, Chicago.

THE BOND ISSUE IS A GREAT SUCCESS—BUT WHERE
CLE SAM’S PROFIT COME IN?—National Bimetallis!
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MORTON ANSWERED.

GEN. WARNER TO THE SECRE-
TARY OF AGRICULTURE.

The Latter Attempts to Pull the Wool

Over J. R. Buchanan&#39;s Eyes and

Gets Neatly Tripped Up—A Lucid

Reply.

If by any international agreement
th price of silver can be fixed and made

permanent, in gold, why cannot the

prices of all other commodities be made

permanent and unfluctuating by the
same process?

When the advocate of free and unlim-
ited coinage declares for 16 to 1, does
he not give away his case and assert

himself for a gold standard as the
“one” by which to measure silver and

everything else?

Customs dues are based upon the
value of imports computed in Ameri-
car or United States currency. The

law compels the secretary of the treas-

ury at the beginning of each quarter
to proclaim value of foreign coins” in
United States money. Now the English

pound is $4.86 6-10 on.a gold basis. Im-
porting £100 worth of merchandise
from England today, you would pay
duty on $486 valuation. But going on

a silver basis the English pound would
be in United States currency $9.72—
double. Therefore the duties on the
same goods would be double, would

they not?

New York, Jan. 16, 1896.
Hon. A. J. Warner, Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir: I have an autograph letter
from Mr. Secretary Morton, in which
are propounded certain queries bear-
ing upon the question of gold and sil-
ver money. I enclose a printed copy

of those questions, and request that you
oblige me by a condensed answer there-
to (mot more than 200 words) at your
earliest convenience. Mr. Morton states

that he has submitted these proposi-
tions to Mr. Secretary Carlisle, who has
declared that they are irrefutable. I
desire to present answers to Mr. Mor-
ton’s questions from men of recognized
standing as economists. I am there-
fore sending a letter similar to this to
five other well-known ‘gentlemen. It

is my purpose to cumulate the answers
in a letter to be furnished newspapers
which are favorable to silver.

‘Trusting you will give me the assist-
ance I request in this matter, I am,

Most respectfully yours,
JOS. R. BUCHANAN.

L

(Answer): If Mr. Morton has asked:
If the bushel measure can by law bé
made to hold a definite quantity of
wheat, why cannot the entire quantity
of wheat to be measured also be fixed
and made “permanent and unfluctuat-
ing.” the absurdity of his Proposition
would at once have been made apparent.
But the first question he asks is one
quite analogous to it.

It is one thing to establish a meas-
ure, and quite another to determine thé

quantity of things to be measured.
While it is obviously not possible to de-
termine what the eyp ef commodi-

ties generally shall or to maintain
at all times exactly the same ratio be-
tween gold, or other money, and each
and every commodity, it is Possible, by
law, to determine what shall be money,
or what shall constitute the measuring
factor in determining prices.

This factor may be gold alone, or it
may be gold and silver. In the one
case prices generally will depend on

the number of units, or pieces of mon-
ey, of given weight, that can be made
of gold; in the other case prices will
depend upon the number of units, or
pieces of money (of given weight for
each metal) that can be made of both
metals; or in other words, in the one
case it ts the mass of gold alone that

constitutes the standard or measure; in
the other it is the mass of the two met-
als. Hence, if silver were endowed
with the money function as fully as

gold, it would as much constitute the

standard, or measure, as gold. The
effect on prices in that case would be
the same as if instead of any silver,
mew gold were suddenly added to the
world’s supply equal in amount to the

Present stock of gilver, divided by 16,
or more correctly perhaps, by 1514.

If one metal could everywhere be sub-
stituted for the other in the discharge

of all obligations, then there would be
no more limit to the demand for one

for money than for the other.
The law governing their value would

be simply the law of supply and de-

mand; any increase in the supply of
either metal would be immediately an-

swered by a corresponding increase in
its use, and thus the two metals would
be held together, as they were for ages
prior to the demonetization of silver,
which was an act of law; and what has

been done can be done again.
The ratio for money must, of course,

be fixed within the limits at which
either metal would all be taken for oth-

er uses.

: IL

‘With the first question answered, the
second answers itself. The “1” is no

more the standard than the “16.” Gold
no more measures silver than silver

Measures gold. It is the masmof both
that measures all other things.

q.
This question indicates a strange

confusion of ideas. Mr. Morton seems

to think that duties would be doubled
and at the same time be paid, not only
In the same number of dollars, but in
cheaper dollars.

If bimetallism were generally estab-
lished, as contemplated in the first

Proposition, it would make no differ-
ence in which kind of money duties

were paid. Mr. Morton&#39; question is

evidently asked under the impression
that, even with bimetallism restored
over the world, still the present diverg-
ence between the value of gold and sil-
ver would remain. But not so. This
difference would necessarily disappear;
partly by a fall of gold as compared
with commodities, and partly by a rise

of silver; and this would go on till a

plane of equilibrium was reached,
which would be found somewhere be-
tween the present planes of the two
metals,

A. J. WARNER.

‘The Senate Votes for Free Colnage.
On Saturday last the senate placed

itself on record as being in favor of the
complete restoration of silver to its

former’ position in the motetary sys-
tem of the Uiiltéd States. By a vote of

42 to 35 it passed the house bond bil!
with an amendment providing for the
free coinage of silver at the ratio of

16 to ¥. There were twelve pairs an-

nounced of which, of course, six were
for silver and six against. So the total
vote of the senate on the question 1s

48 to 41. There are at least eight other
senators who are decidedly friendly to

silver. Their utterances show them
to be standing on the border line, as it
‘vere, and that their votes are con-
treed by other considerations than

the real merits of the tasue. There are

actually not less than fifty-six silver
mefl in the senate today, and if Wall
street were to change front on the ques-
tion, free coinage would have a unani-
mous vote. A “dead issue” that in the
face of the most strenuous efforts of a
hostile administration and all the po-
tential influences that the “money
Power” can bring to bear, carries the
United States senate by such a major-

ity, is, to say the least, a somewhat
anomalous thing. It looks very much

as if the goldites may have to “kill” it
some more.—Ex.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you
know who is not an advocate of silver.
Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Subscribe for the National Bimetal-
list; 134 Monroe ‘street, Chicago: 25
cents for three months. It makes voters.

AN OPEN LETTER.

TO PROF. J. L. LAUGHLIN OF

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY.

A Beautifal Dlustration Showing How

Beally Well-Intentioned People Be-

come Enamored of Vicious Theorles—

Laughiin a Victim,

Dear Sir: I have just finished read-

ing your able article published in the
Forum of February, entitled “Our

Monetary Programme.” Admiring your
terse and forcible method of stating
questions, as touching our monetary

system, I cannot say that I altogether
agree with your conclusions. It may

be a faulty premise, which, with cor-

rect reasoning, is sure to bring a false
conclusion,
You say correctly “that the essential

ot all business prosperity is freedom

from artificial disturbances ef the

standard, or common denominator, ip

which contracts are made, and in whic
all current prices of goods are express-
ed,” that “the protection of the money

standard from dishonest or secret ma-

nipulation is the commonest homily of

history.” “In short, an alteration of
the standard will inevitably work in-

jury to industrial prosperity; and, if it

be undertaken in ignorance, the au-

thors of it would show themselves unfit
for office; if done designedly, they
would prove themselves knaves.”

You say— and silver have, In

fact, been used as standards in default

of better ones; silver having been main-
ly so regarded up to 1850, and gold kav-

ing been largely so employed since
1850.” Are you altogether sure that
this last statement is in keeping with
the facts? Is is not a matter of history
that the silver dollar was our unit and

measure of values from 1792, when the
United States mints were first estab-

lished, up to 1873, when it was demone-
tized and the unit of account trans-

ferred to the gold dollar?

Then, why say that “silver having
been mainly so regarded up to 1850,

when it was de facto the standard up to
1873? If gold was used more than sil-

ver in settlement of accounts, after

1834, It was for the obvious redson that
in changing the ratio between the two

metals from 15 to 1 to 16 to 1 silver
was undervalued, and was worth more

uncoined than coined; hence, in keep-
ing with the Gresham law, the cheaper
coin did the money duty, just as

“greenbacks” displaced both gold and
silver during and after the war, for

the reason that it was discredited by
the government. itself, by-not being
made a full legal tender—ana depre-
elated in value. I submit that the gold
dollar was no more our unit and meas-

ure of value from 1850 to 1873 than the

“greenbacks” were our unit and meas-
ure of value from 1862 to 1879. If, as

you say, “prices and contracts had dur-
ing this long period been expressed in

gold (for this had been true of gold
legally, and, in fact, since 1834, except

in the paper period of 1862-1870)& then
how happened it that the amount of.

gold in the gold dollar was twice

changed during that period to conform
to the ratio between it and the silver

dcllar? The silver dollar meanwhile
maintaining the same amount of pure

silver in it as when first minted in this
country in 1792?

Facts of history seem ‘o be against
your assumption.

Again, you say: “After having adapt-
ed itself to one metal, the business pub-
lic must go through the trying process
of learning how to adapt {tself to a new

metallic denominator. Here is the ée-
structive influence of a change. As

nsture abhors a vacuum, the world of
trade abhora change.”

Just so. But why do yob begin with
1878 as the commencement of this de-
structive influence that has been
straining the very timbers of the ship.

of state In a frantic—and from a busi-
ness point of view, an Insane—attempt

to tamper with the standard? Why
not commence with 1873, when this
“tampering” began? Why not get

aown to the tap root of this evil before
prenouncing your anathemas upon the

evil doers? For eighty-one years this
government moved steadily along with

the silver dollar as the standard of val-
ue by which all contracts were made,
and all values estimated (except during
and after the war, when gold and sil-
ver both went into their hiding place).
Who petitioned further changes? Who
knew (outside a half dozen men in con-

gress) that the unit of value was to be
changed from the”silver dollar ta the
gold dollar in 1873?

Who asked to have our denominator
changed, and unsettle all values, and
all contracts in the interest of the mon-
eyed classes, but the very men who are

now clamoring for a steady denomin-
ator and measure of values? Like Jef-
ferson Davis, when, with his compeers,

he had taken eleven states eut of the
Union, graciously asked “to be let
alone,” the gold men are in the saddle
now, and deprecate in unmeasured
terms any change that unsettles val-

ues: yet the change from silver to gold,
sending the yellow metal skyward in
appreciation and everything else under

the sun tumbling downwards in the in-
terest of the moneyed and creditor class

was a God-send. It was a manna from
heaven to the creditor class, but when
there is talk of turning the tables, and

restoring the moneyed? condition&#39;
what {t was for eighty-one years prior

to 1878, it became a Pandora-box, from.
which all manner of evils spring, the
work of “incompetent officials am@
knavery.”

Secretary Carlisle, prior to becoming
@ “cuckoo” to the present administra-
tion, most fittingly described the de-

monetization of silver, in 1873, in the
following vigorous language: “

ing to my view of the subject, the com-

spiracy which seems to have beam
formed here and in Europe to destrey,

by legislation, and otherwise, from.
three-sevenths to one-haif of the me

tallic money of the world is the most
gigantic crime of this or any other age.

The censummation of such a scheme
would ultimately entail more misery,

upon the human race than all the warm,
pestilence and famine that ever ee

curred in the history of the world.”
And yet, in all your labored effort,

deprecating a change of standard ow
denominator of value, the great first

change, upon which all attempts af
restoration hinge, has been entirely ig&

nered. The great concern now of the
single gold standard advocates ts to

get rid of the “greenbacks” and “treas-
ury notes,” putting out paper curreney,
entirely under the control of the banks
—eliminate the word “coin” from oup

bonded indebtedness and make all ou®
coin obligations payable in gold, there
by driving the last nail in the cofim
of bjmetallism. May the good Lord 6e

liver us from such a damnable eurse
as the single gold standard people are

attempting to fasten irretrievably upom
the nation. Very sincerely yours,

8 S BURROWS, M.D

IT IS COMING TOO,

International Bimetallism Wi Quitckiy
‘ollow American Remonetization.

The dispatches plainly indicate @

strong bimetallic sentiment in Gem
many, but they also show that there is

no earthly probability of an interna
tional agreement being reached in the

reasonably near future. Prince Hoh-
enlohe recognizes th evils flowing from

the “appreciation” of gold. He has
t learned yet from the American

‘sound money” champion that golé
cannot “appreciate,” that its value i=
“fixed” and “unchanging.” He knows

that gold has risen in value, and framb&gt
ly says that it has injured the produe-
ing classes of Germany. But he dodges
the issue by declaring that Germany,
cannot act in the matter of

bimetallism without England. Well, tt
may b all right for the German Em
pire to thus shirk a great problem, an@

continue to act. in. the intesest of the
creditor classes, and against the web

tare of those who preduce the empire&#3
wealth. If the German chancellor

chooses to take refuge behind the finam-
clal policy of England, regardless of its
effect upon. his own people, they may.
stand it. But the United States is @

|

greater Industrial nation than Germany,
Our people can make their own lawa
and protect themselves if they will.

There is just one way for the great
question of bimetallism to be settled:

That Is for the American republie te
act. It is easy,for men to-shrink back
and timorously exclaim, “We can’t 4e
it’ alone!” But that is no argument.
Of course “we can’t” if we don’t try,
and the gold power is determined that

we shall not try.
But the people will be heard, and that

at no distant day. It is about time fer
them to arouse from their lethargy,
shake off the dominating influence ef
creditor England, and resolve that the

splendid resources of this country shall
henceforth be used to promote the we

tare of the American people—and they
will.—National Bimetallist.

————— ml)
The Price of Silver,

Bradstreet’s takes the position thet
the only apparent cause for the firm-
ness of silver quotations Is the enlarge
production of gold. This means that

apld ts getting cheaper If that, be trua,
what becomes of the ‘fixed value”’&quo
gold, which is the only argument ever
made in favor of the gold standard?

If the production of gold should com-
tinue to Increase and that of silver re-
main stationary, or decrease, there is

no doubt that measured in gold the
value of silver will rise. But an im
creased demand for silver would have

the same effect. The reopening ef the
American mint to the white metal

would certainly increase the deman@
for it, and just as certainly raise tte
value. At the same time it would re-
duce the deman for gold and leasen
its value. Thus.silver would rise. an@
gold fall. Hence it is reasonable to be-
lieve that they would come together a9
the rate of 16 to 1.

Let us try the experiment and sea
rr

EE

Gold at a Premium in London
The Bank of England is by law

obliged to buy all gold brought to it by
the public—paying for it i
at the rate of 77 shillings and 9 penes
per ounce at the British standard of
fineness (916 2-3). On Feb. 10, this roy~

al establishment would not sell any
Sold except at 78 shillings and % penny
Per standard ounce. Let our gold

menometallic friends make a note of
this fact: That gold was at a premfom

of 3% pence on each sovereign. This
3% pence in the 240 pence, making the
English sovereign, is 1.45 per cent pra
nium,



TH POPULAR LOAN.

(F WAS POPULAR WITH GOLD

HOARDERS ONLY.

How the Sharks Will Draw Out of the

Freasery the Gold with Which They

‘Wil Purchase the Bonds—Kain in the

‘Wake of Gold Standard.

‘The term “popular” as applied to the

.-Feeently negotiated loan is a misnomer.

It was popular only in the sense that

it was not a secret, closed-door per-

formance like the one negotiated with

_

the Morgan syndicate. But probably
jot one person in ten thousand was in a

position to offer gold in exchange for

bonds, and hence its “popular” feature

was confined within rather narrow lim-

It is not, however, our purpose to

criticise the term applied to the meas-

ure, but the measure itself and the pol-

icy which gave it birth.

‘Just now the gold press is in a state

ef intense jubilation over the success

of the loan, and great leaders (2) of

financial thought are falling upon each

other’s necks and weeping for joy.

The reason for such an outburst of

enthusiastic delight is not apparent.

Surely, nobody had any cause to doubt

the ability of the United States govern-

ment to borrow $100,000,000 or $200,-

000,000 or $2,000,000,000 if need be. The

only question in any one’s mind was

whether the syndicate had the gold

cofnered to such an extent that other

bidders would be at a disadvantage, and

es a result the Morgan combination get

the entire loan.

The bids show that Morgan & Co. did

not have all of the gold, but at the

game time they fail to demonstrate that

there is anything like $500,000,000 of

available gold in thecountry. It must

be remembered that a considerable

number of bids were duplicated, but at

different rates, so that if one were not

accepted another might be. It must

also be kept in view that the gold need

only be paid by installments, and that

many of the bidders are calculating on

getting the gold from other sources in

time to make payment. Indeed, the

dispatches strongly suggest that a

considerable portion of it may be taken

from the treasury itself. When gold

can be drawn from the treasury as rap-

4dly a it is paid in, there should be no

@ifficulty about the United States bor-

rowing gold.
It is one of the marvels of the age,

@hough.that ordinarily shrewd business

men can bring themselves to believe

that there is any necessity for the gov-

ernment to borrow at all. The United

States is richer by fifteen or twenty

thousand millions of dollars than any

other country; it has resources and a

productive capacity about equal to any
two nations of Europe, and what is

more, it has at all times during the past

two years had a supply of legal tender

money in the treasury ample to meet

every lawful demand. And yet the

country has been plunged $262,000,00

more deeply into debt.

Those who have been instrumental in

forcing this action, lay the blame at the

door of silver. ‘They claim that so

much silver in our currency ‘thas awak-

ened distrust, leading to the withdrawal

of gold from the treasury and its ship-

ment abroad. That claim amounts to

gust this:

In 1873 the creditor classes of Europe

and America entered into a sympathetic

effort to change the monetary standard

that had existed for centuries, by clos-

ing the mints to silver and making gold

the sele standard of value. Almost im-

mediately prices began to fall, to the

injury of debtors and producers and

causing business stagnation and dis-

tress on both continents. An effor=

then began in this country to restore

silver. In 1878 the Bland bill was

passed, and in 1890 the Sherman law

«was enacted. Both were intended to

relieve the people from the awful ef-

fects which must inevitably follow the

complete destruction of silver as money.

Both did, in fact, give some relief. The

Bland law checked for a time the ruin-

ous decline of prices, and the “Sherman

law” kept the business of the country

on a steady basis at a time when the

Baring failure was threatening ruin to

the finances of gold standard England.

But in the fullness of time the financial

storm which had formerly swept over

Europe struck the United States, and

when it came the gold champions had

the unblushing effrontery to lay the

whole blame upon the advocates of sil-

ver restoration. The fact that busi-

mess depression began long before the

Bland law was passed is kept hidden

away in the background. The circum-

stance that between 1873 and 1878 prices

had taken a tremendous fall, starting

the tide of depression rolling over

every civilized nation, is one that they

complete ignorance. In short, they have

‘been laboring with might and main to

consummate the most gigantic scheme

ef robbery ever devised by men,through

the destruction of the money function

of silver, and those who protest against

it are characterized as idiots, lunatics,

and knaves, and accused of causing all

the trouble.

Suppose a burglar were to enter a

welling in the night for the purpose of

committing a larceny. The proprietor,

roused from his sleep, gives battle. In

the struggle the burglar’s dark-lantern

fs over-turned and the house is de-

stroyed by fire. The flames spread

and other houses are burned. The

‘burglar escapes in the confusion, and

later on has the proprietor of the first

house arrested for arson, claiming that

the fire would not have occurred if he

had kept still and allowed himself to be

plundered.
Would the champions of the gold

standard take sides with that burglar?

@hey ought to, for his position is in-

finitely better than their own. The

gold came us like a thief

in the night, Mind it did its stealthy

work while honest men slept. It did

it so imsidiously that by it thousands

and millions of people were ruined

without perceiving the cause. It cut

down the return of the producers for

their labor, it doubled the burden of

the debtors by making it more difficult

for them to get the “dollars” with

which to pay. It finally crippled them

to such an extent that they could not

pay at all, and the United States being

the heaviest debtor in the world, it

finally landed in the vortex of the great-
est financial convulsion of modern

8.

After thus bringing us to the verge

of ruin, and inflicting more misery upon

the people than ever before came from

a single act of legislation, the authors

of it all wrap themselves in a cloak

of sham sanctity, roll their eyes heaven-

ward, sing a psalm of “honest money,”
and with the piety of Richard III. ap-

peal to the god of justice to deliver

them from the machinations of the “sil-

ver thieves” and cheap money vaga-

bonds who are trying to “swindle the

widow and the orphan with 50-cent dol-

lars.”

But the responsibility of the gold

standardist does not stop even here.

Not only has he created the condition

of almost world-wide depression

through the destruction of property

values, but he has forced upon the gov-

ernment the policy which has made

these bond issnes seem necessary.

The Bland law was intended to re-

store the standard silver dollar. The

Sherman law was designed to enlarge

the use of silver and at the same time

maintain a parity between the metals.

Notwithstanding these enactments

the executive branch of the government
has absolutely refused to treat the sil-

ver dollar as a standard coin, or even

as a legal tender. When the creditor

is given the option of saying what kind

of coin he will take, it destroys the es-

sential principle of legal tender. The

law declares it to be the established

policy of the United States to maintain

the parity of the two metals, and in

order to carry out that policy the gov-

ernment makes daily and hourly proc-

lamation that a silver dollar is only

worth half a dollar, and that any holder

of legal tender notes who wants gold

for them can have-it. Under such cir-

cumstances a run upon the treasury is

inevitable whenever gold is wanted for

export. When we can no longer sat-

isfy foreign demands with our salable

products, of course we must send gold.
The lower the prices of our products,
the less money we will sell for in the

foreign market, and the more gold we

must send to meet the European de-

mand.

This is a condition that cannot be

permanently met by bond sales. Every-

body kn that. The shrewd-

est of the gold men see, and

some of them frankly admit

that the gold standard can only

be maintained by contracting our cur-

rency and forcing prices so low that we

can undersell all competitors in the

Evropean market. How low that must

be no human being can say. We are

now competing with the Russian and

the East Indian. But they are getting

about as much for their product as they

ever did. ‘That is, they are selling it

for the same amount in silver, and our

people are crying aloud in their dis-

tress. If driven to extremity, the Rus-

sian and the East Indian can sell for

much less than they now receive, for

they have not yet begun to lose. They

can, in fact, suffer a fall of one-half

from the present price, and then be in

as good a position, relatively, as the

American farmer is now. So to carry

out the gold standard idea. we must

not only undersell the Russian and the

Indian at present prices, but at the low-

est price to which they can go. What

a magnificent feast the gold standard

spreads out before the producing
classes of America!

These classes are bitterly complain-

ing of the paralyzing fall of prices, and

‘the goldite comes to them like an angel
of hope with a promise of unparalleled

prosperity as soon as prices can be

forced so much lower that the Ameri-

can farmer can undersell the Russian,

the East Indian, the Argentine and the

Egyptian.
‘And the man who doubts the wis-

dom of such a remedy, who thinks that

we had better make an honest effort to

restore silver and get back to the con-

ditions which existed prior to 1873, is a

“wild-eyed crank,” a frenzied lunatic,

and only a step removed from a public

enemy.

In conclusion, we only wish to say

that the success of the loan will not end

the silver agitation. It will intensify

it, The circumstance that so many

people are willing to loan money at a

little more than 3 per cent interest is

one of the most unhealthful signs of the

times.

If business conditions were just rea-

senably good, that money could all find

investment in productive enterprises

that would pay from 8 to 12 per cent.

The fact that it is ready for invest-

ment at so low a figure is the strongest

possible proof of business stagnation—
if any other proof were needed than is

furnished by idle factories, abandoned

farms, deserted mines, and millions of

unemployed men.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”
Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Subscribe for the National Bimetal-

‘ist; 134 Monroe street, Chicago;
cents for three months. It makes voters.

How mvch public praying there is

done to which no answer is expected.

GO A LITTLE SLOW.

Stiver the Only Question om Which
Patriots of America Are United.

Editor The National Bimetallist: I

am glad that the great “rank and file”

of the two old parties refuse to longer
be “nosed” about by the leaders that

are responsible for the awful conditions

that mow prevail, have taken the ini-

tiative step to ally themselves with

the party that has already “declared”

itself on the question that so vitally
affects us all, and called a ta-

tive meeting of the bimetallists of the

nation to meet at St. Louis at the time

of the convening of the People’s party
in national convention. That is a step
in the right direction. Neither of the

old parties will offer, either in plat-
form or as a candidate for the presi-

dency, anything looking toward the

“free and unlimited coinage of silver

a a ratio of 16 to 1,” independent of any

otner government intervention. If such

a thing should happen the “money

pewer” would defeat such a party at

the polls, for they have the machinery

and can do it. But if all the reform

forces can and will unite at St. Louis

upon a common platform, with a presi-
dential candidate who will stand upon

the platform with both feet, declaring
for the free and unlimited coinage of

silver at a ratio that it enjoyed prior

to 1873, and then add the “initiative,”

the “referendum” and the “imperative
mandate” planks, such a party could

and would sweep the country, electing

a president and a majority of both

houses of congress. With such a‘plat-
form the issue between the monometal-

lists and bimetallists would be square-

ly made, and the Populists and Prohi-

bitionists would, in the end, gain all

they are now demanding, and the “peo-
ple” would rule; for if any representa-
tive dared to be recreant to,the trust

reposed in him, he would be called

home and an honest man placed in

congress who would do the will of the

people. With the “initiative” in the

hands of the people, prohibition would

follow and the saloon that has been

such an awful curse, would be eliminat-

ed from the nationy railroads, tele-

graphs, telephones and express com-

panies would soon come under either

government ownership or control, and

the land question equitably settled.

And not only that, but the government
would issue all the money and the peo-

ple control it, instead of its being is-

sued by private corporations and con-

trolled by them for their private inter-

ests as now. In that manner we would

soon have an ideal republic as intended

by our forefathers by and through the

censtitution, instead of a plutocracy as

now exists.

There is not a government on the face

of the earth—excepting, possibly, Rus-

sia—that is worse governed than the

United States; and yet no nation, like

ours, has the semblance of being gov-

erned “by the people.” If the dear,
good people will now, in this year, lay
aside their party prejudices and vote

awhile for their own interests, and all

stand together as one man at the polls,
the difficulty can and will be soon set-

tle Yours for reform,
CHARLES HOWELLL.

Our correspondent is all right on the

main idea—the necessity for united ac-

tion. He makes one mistake though—
that of expecting too much.

There are at least ten million voters

in the United States who do not even

know what the “initiative,” the “refer-

endum” and the “imperative” mean as

those terms are used in our politics.
‘Where they are understood there are

wide differences of opinion concerning
their merits——National Bimetallist.

What Demonetization Means.

What do you mean by demonetizing
silver in 1873? Please explain.

READER.

Prior to the 12th of February, 1873,

any person having silver bullion of

suitable fineness could take it to the

American mint and have it coined into

“dollars” at the rate of 371% grains
of pure silver to the dollar, the gov-

ernment putting in enough copper as

alloy to make the weight of the dollar

412% grains.
The money thus coined was full legal

tender for all debts, public and private.
On that date the mint law was re-

vised, and in the revision the silver

dollar was omitted from the list of

coins, and a trade dollar of 378 grains
of pure silver, or 420 grains of stand-

ard silver, was substituted. By the

general revision of the statutes, which
took place the same year the legal ten-

der of all silver coins was fixed at $5.
So that, instead of coining standard

dollars of full legal tender, we went

to coining. trade dollars that were only
available.as money up to $5. This con-

stituted the demonetization of silver.

Every dollar of our enormous debt,
public and private, became at once

payable exclusively in gold, except that
silver could be used for the payment of
small debts not exceeding $5.

Silver, in short, was reduced to th
grade of small change, and our stand-

ard.money, instead of comprising both
gold and silver, consisted of gold alone.

Germany began the work of demone-

tizing silver in 1871, by stopping the

coinage, and completed it by taking
away its legal tender in 1873, a few

months after our act was passed.—Na-
tionalist Bimetallist.

Greatest Book of All.

J. W. Schuckers,the private secretary
to Secretary Chase, has written the in-
side history of the conspiracy of the

New York bankers which precipitated
the panic of 1893. If any citizen wants

to know how the money trust can effect

his individual p ity he can find

it in that little volume. Send 25 cénts
to The Nationa) Bimetallist and it will

be sent by mail. 134 Dearborn St.,

Chicago.

POPULIST. PARTY WILL MAKE

SILVER FOREMOST ISSUE.

eselation of the National Committee of

‘Ehat Party Adopted at St. Louis—sil-

wer Electors for President and Vice-

President. é

Resolved, That this comfnittee shall

now proceed to perform the duty dele-

gated to it, to fix the time of holding

the second national convention of the

people’s party of the United States, to

place in nomination candidates for

president and vice-president of the

United States upon a platform to be

adopted by said convention.

Whereas, This committee has’ no

right, nor does it desire to change in

any particular the principles of the peo-

ple’s party of the United States; yet

it believes that im the disgraceful con-

ditions which now oppress the people
of the nation, crushing industry, bank-

rupting commerce, impoverishing agri-
culture and concentrating the lands and

bonds of the people in the hands of a

few, it is the duty of all honest men,

without regard to past party affiliations,

to unite and rescue civilization from

the dangers that have ever threatened

it; and

‘Whereas, It is unquestionably true

that a large majority of the voters of

the nation, while suffering from these

conditions, are aware that they have

been brought upon them by

a

betrayal
of trust on the part of the two&#39;ol par-

ties: and

Whereas, It is perfectly clear that if

these voters can be brought together
and organized, they can and will re-

verse the present infamons policy of

robbery and give to the people a return

of good government, based on the prin-
ciples of trge democracy, as represented

by Thomas Jefferson, and of true re-

publicanism, as represented by Abra-

ham Lincoin,

Therefore, We instruct the executive

committee of this committee to urge

upon all men and organizations desir-

ing financial reform, but who are not

yet ready to become members of our

organization, to hold a separate con-

vention in the same city amd at the

same time, that we shall fix upon, so

that an honorable effort may be made

by conference and consultation, with-

out sacrifice of principle, to unite all

friends of financial reform in support of

the same candidates for president and

vice-president.

Resolved, That in so great a work of

unifying the whole people against their

rs, no small or petty consider-

ations should stand in the way, and we,

therefore, hereby express our feeling

that if either the time fixed by us for

holding said convention, or the place in

which it is to be held, shall constitute

an impediment to perfect co-operation
of all honest citizens at the ballot box,

that our executive committee shall

have power to change said date and

place; provided, that the said date shall

not be prior to July 7, 1896, and not lat-

er than July 22, 1896, and that the place
of meeting shall be such as to be not

inconvenient to the body of our con-

stituents, and any change, if made, shall

be announced within ten ‘days from this

date.

A LIST OF GOOD BOOKS.

Where Students of the Money Question

Can Get What They Want.

Proctor ..--0+- -2

eee

ee ee eee ees

“Thesé Hard Times—Wherefor and

How Long?” by Rev. J. C. Elliott. .25¢

“Shylock,” by Gordon Clark......-25¢

“The Gentile Ass,” by Ebenezer

Wakeley .....- 200k weeeNeoes
25¢

“Demoeratic Gospel,” by C. R. Tut-

le. 5c

“Chapters on Silver,” by Henry G.

Miller .. sy ae
25

“The People’s Money”. 25

“Facts About Silver,” by Gen. A. J

Warner ......-.-.20eeeee eee eee

“The New York National Bankers’

Conspiracy Against Industry and

Property,” by J. W. Shuckers. ...25

Money vs. Products, or Wy Times are

Hard, by James W. Wilson......!

The Fifty Cent Dollar, by Neil W. Ca-

rothers.

Any of these books sent postpaid to

any address by the National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago, -Ill.

MOVEMENTS OF SILVER BUL-

LION.
:

Statistics on Shipments as Gathered. by

British Authorities.

London authorities on the movement

of bullion estimate that shipments of

silver to Asia in 1895 amounted to about

£6,000,000, a falling off as compared with

recent years. On the other hand, ex-

ports to the continent of Europe in-

£2,500,000 ovér the previous

year. Merican dollars have been in

good demand all the year in the East,

and the price has closely followed that

of bar silver, with a-premium of about

1% per cent in favor of the coin. The

imports of gold at London were large,
amounting’ to about £36,000,000, includ-

ing £11,450,000 from the United States

(to which, however, £3,275,000 was

shipped), £8,200,000 from South Africa,

and £6,250,000 from Australia, while In-

dia and China shipped £3,300,000 to Lon-

don.

~oSeoTYO ‘yeoNs comm FET ‘UOTUD
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Subscribe for The National Bimetal-
Vist. $1 a year, or 25 cents for three

months. 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

Geologist.
‘Theo. Noel, whose announcement ap- “The New York National

Bank President’ ~~~ ~~

CONSPI
Against Industry and
Property.”

means what he says—he will take no

man’s money until He is satisfied to

~pay it.

Subscribe for the National Bimetal-

list; 134 Monroe street, Chicago; 25
cents for three months. It makes voters.
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Is what everrbody Is after, and not to give, bat I am

again going to ~cast

my

bread upon the waters” tor
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Panic of 1893,.
Its 0 izatio
Hz Qregni an

By J. W. SCHUCKERS,
Private Secretary to Secretary Cha

=&gt;

Read this startling book, fi
should be in the hands!

of every voter. Nothing lke o
all the records of Oppression

Tyranny.
.

Af your newsdealer hasn&#39 it send 25 cente

T NATI BIMET
134 Monroe Street, Chicago,

.--READ...

T BA D
BE.

THOMAS H. PROCTOR,

ills .

work, mental and physical

jo female suffering from
debility Liver bat that ¥--0. will

me what cause. CONTENTS,

Departure of Banker&#39;s family for Europe.
Formation of

a

stx hundred million dob
‘Impcorrency: trast.free sample and full particulars.

‘Josing all the milis,

all of the
THEO. NOEL,

|=

Tacom Buildi PART II,

CHICAGO, ILL.
|staeeueaeee ieee

912..

B Your Ow Tinsmit
SESE SPP ERS

Bank of England banqueting the bankers
~ hocki vp

A chat with tha captain of the
‘xessel—Serrible condition of she .

‘before and after the tevolution— Roam

‘armies of millions of starving
e.

a Doct of all Scho Psy
ypuotism play an important part

‘lie speed of the Hevolution...

Debate between an Eastern Banker and
‘bercause

Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 250.

If your newsdealer hasn&#3 It send 25 cents

‘The National Bimetalist. With The Nat
Bimetalist tor one sear $1.1&

Which mention when you
PEOPLE&#39;S SUPPLY €O.,

‘Expre

‘Two streams, Gold and Silver, flowed

from our mountains. Uniting, they

furnished power to turn the wheels off;

Commerce. Result: Prosperity and4

Commercial Life, to which Uncle Sam

points with pride.

Resuit: 6
nation an@-Commercial Death, to which

John Bull péints with pride, rejoicing

“, Few Financial Facts” will be found an interesting

pages, by Judge S. S..King of Kansas. sets forth with great force the de-

preciation of farms and farm products caused by’ the demonetization of silver.

It is pointedly illustrated with the

author to clearly convey his thought to the reader on this all-important ques-

tiom. Price 25 cents,.or with The National Bimetallist for one year, $1.15.

If your newsdealer hasn&# it send 25¢ to The Natiorial Bimetallist, 154

Street, Chicago.

...ORGANIZE...
NO is the time—your city, town or neighborhood the placa,

The National Bimetallic Union is in the field tostay, and has raised the

‘hteous standard of “16 to 1,” under which may gath
dence and security,” and without feeling or prejudic
conditions of people, devoted to the support of = common

speedy, certain accomplishment of a national necessity. °

&

T Restoratio of Silvera cnet ie chica eee
le ‘companioy wilt at is th

si x c well Shite action of American

vill win in &qu fi le)

cate and give us an administration free from the disloyalty,
i for our sacred institutions, which in their wanton

destroying Gur common comfort and painfully distressing all departments of

life outside the conscienceless pathways of the Golden Empire of Wall Street,

ORGANIZE! W will assist you!
Educational literature in various forms will be provided, and every

encouragement given to organizations in every stat county and town

country. Our printed instructions are simple, explicit, easily fo!

involve little experse—They poi the short route to certain viet

h and call a meeting of your citizens at once, fully determined to enter the

reasonable
in the

and

er Craze” is not dead! It will not die!

Hasten the retur of our rightful prosperity and happin by your vigor
ous, united ant

The National Bimetallic Union,
.

134 Monroe Street, CHICAGO,



* cough balsam on

A slice of mince pie made of the
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MINCE MEAT
s

t. Whole-

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned hav

health by simple means, after suffering for

‘several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease Consumption, is wuxious to-

make known to his fellow sulferere the means

of eure. To those, who desire it, ke wil cheer-

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres
cription used, which they

for Consumpti
and all throat aod lung Malsdios.

all sufferers wil! try his remedy, as it is invalu-
able. These desiring the prowription which

will cost them tcthing, and may proven bless

Ing, will please address,
WARD A. WiLsoN, Brooklyn, N. ¥

—It not only is so, it must be so. One
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and

that’s what makes it ge. H. E. Ben
nett.

ee

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
AN DITO

Of Clarence. Iowa, Mr. Clark “Smith,
writes: “Since the agency of your
Caldweil’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

ed here and I have been a user of whaIcan call ‘that exellent i?
For a vear er more I have been troub
led with constipation, indigestion, dys-
pepsia. etc., and I find this remedy is
just what I have needed.” I. ben-
nett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
le

CHRISTI

Coupled with Mr. C up Pep-
sin, to relieve the stomach and bow
and aid digestion, will almost w

miracles.

LO CORR
Mrs, John Sram is seriou Bick.

= Jord spe Sunday with his

re then.

fay th
ee Rhode’s: mother is still

With he

“Th series cf meetingselosed Tuesday
evening.

_Frenk Morical mov in with Hiram
Hoan’s last week.

Mrs. Dota-Roberts spent Suaday with
place.

been restored to
|

wei

relatives at ths
Mr. Wil Graha and Miss. Saner
re married last week.

Three more weeks of school. We
dread the long vacation.

Mrs. Hannah Eley went to Mentone.
Wednesday to stay a few days.

Miss Grace Eley spent Monday and
Tuesday with friends in Burket.

Rev. French expected to be with us

Sunday morning and eyening but dis-
appointed us.

On account of the storm Sunday
morning and the deep snow there were

only fifty pupils at Sunday-school.

Everyone is patiently waiting for next
Sunday evening, when Rey. Allerton
will begin a series of i

at this
Place.

Mr. George Foresvthe and Miss Clara
Smith were married last week. They
have a great many friends who wish
them success and happiness.

The I. A. H. Circle will meet next
Sunday at3 o&#39;clo p.m. All are in-
yited to attend as we will elect a presi-
dent, vi

tary and
treasurer.

—Avcanvasamong the druggists of
this place reveals the fact that Cham-
berlain’s are the wost_ popular proprie-

tary medicines sold. Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy, especially, is regarded
as in the tea of all throat trouble rem-

AS 2 croup medicine,
it is also unesce and most famities
with young children keep a bottle al-

r « ways handy for instant use. The edi-
Besure you get Dr. Caki-; tor of the Graphic has repeatedly knuwn

wells Syrup Pepsi first. and then your Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to do
faith in Christian science may be ulti- the work after all other medicines had
mated. Sold in 1%c and 0c at $1 bot-

tles, at Hi. E. Bennet s

LARGEST AND BEST:
Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

the Market; that&#3
not all. itis the best. Its the largest,
because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. Ithad the confidence of th
public 5 years ago, it has to-day. Large
bottles and a guarastee 25 cents at H

E. Bennett’s,

|

failed.—The Kimball S.D Graphic.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
H. E. Bennett.

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.
And mild and sure in its action.

These are the great merits of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin. the great family
Stomach Remedy. Constipation eured;
indigestion and dyspepsia giye away,

and life againseems worth living. In
|

10c_and Sle and $1 sizes, of Il. E. Ben-

Stoneware,

Consisting of Milk-pans, Jars of every size;
Syrup Jugs, Stew Kettles, Butter Bowls.

This is surely the Finest Lot of Stoneware

ever shown in town. The price is Lower
than ever known for this class of goods.

—All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills,
of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted
with rheumatism. At times it was so

severe that he could not’ stand up
straight, but was drawn over on one

side. “I tried different remedies with—
out receiving relief,” he says, “uutil
six months ago bought a bottle of

Chamberlains Pain Balm. After using
it for three days my rheumatism has
gone and has not returned since. For
sale by H. E. Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICASALVE
‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc: es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped ands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay Tequired. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—A high liver with a torpid liver will
not bea long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,

Ue pills that cure dyspepsia and con-

stipation. H. E. Bennett.

Childre Cry for
~

Pitcher’s Castoria.

One Minute Cough Cure touches

[th right epot.. Italsotouches at the
Yight time if you take ® when you hayeSen orcold. See the point? Then

NOY TO BE TRIFLED W1TH.

(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

Will people never learn that a “cold”
isan accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs treatment should be
Promptly applied? There is no know-

ing where the trouble will end; and
while c recovery is the rule, the
exceptions are terribly frequent, and
thousands upon thousands‘of fatal ill-

ness every year ushered in by alittle in-

judicousexposure and seemingl trifling
symptoms. Beyond this, there are to-

day countless invalids who can trace
their complaints to “colds,” which at

the time of occurrence gave no concern,
and were therefore neglected.—When

troubled with acold use Cham berlain’s
Cough Remedy. It is prompt and ef-
fectual. and 50 cent bottles for sale

by H, E. Bennett.

—If yo are interested in poultry read
about the one hundred poultry pictures
in another column.

gentle-

woop.
cord, dry, delivered ...80 cents.

|

green, delivered .65

dry, $°7.00

» ” 13.00

”

20
”

nett. Var Brown & So [don’t cough. HE. Bennett.

Stay-at- ‘Ha through the
medinut of. bouk and pictures, is

t the
‘means of ‘becomin »cquainted with
the different s.ctions of this beau-

pif world of ours. Qne is saved

jmue anxiety and fatigue, and,

;

-

moreover, 2 trip includin even the

i!
four quarters of :the globe need
cost no more: th: the price ofI maguzine,;-—— Family| ,

Magazine for March, for example.
; One may begin with “The Great

Navies of the World,” and mak2 a

jeomparis between our own war-

Yessels and those of Great Britain,
Franc German Russia Austria,
Spai an Italy; then v.sit “Unfor-

f wit Armenia,” becom acgiraint-
ed with their people, theircountry,
their mauner of life, and their ene-

ies; and passiag on to: South Af-
rica leara about “The Soers Ther
Country and ‘Their Troubles,” aad

incidently gain much valuthle in-
‘formation about gol and diamond
;miniag. Everyohe who will take
th trouble to cut out this notice
and forward it, with ten cents, to

the address below, will

sample copy of Demorest’s Maga-
zine, containing a Patern Order
which entitles the holder to any
pattern illustrated in any number
of the Magazine published during
the last twelye months, at the uni-

form price of four cents each; and

frequently over thirty patterns are

illustrated in one number, thus af-

fordiug an almost unlimited ynriety
to select from. In addition to this,
the orginal painting of De Lpre “Chrysanthemum:.” valued at
$1,000 is to be given to the person
who, previons to Apml 1 obtains
for D st’s Magazine the great-
est number of subscribers. &#39;
is an unprecedented offer, full par-
ticulars of which will be given on

application to the publishers
Demorest’s is published for $2 a

year, by the Demorest Publishing
Company 110 Fifth Avenue, New
York.

—Don’t inviledisappointmen byex-
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
Coug Care. And you have immediate
relief. Lt euzes.croup, ‘The only harm-

= remedy that produces immediate
results, HE. dennett,

.

xreat. ma’

reevive al Gj

“Bo Now
‘Por Indiee eee

INDIAN

~~

JOURNAL

_

ee
And it :h utd ve in possession of every
Wan who des&#39; tobe Thoroughly
Posted on All Pohtiea and Generat

,

Ro Topics, and especially Indianes Daily Furaishes Al The News—
Local. Domestic and Foreign; complete:
and accurate market reports; a State
news service that covers all important
events, and a genero!

on for general
readers. This year the proceedings of

the National Congress will be of special
importance and interest. Its columns,

. ae fre
from indecent or objectionable matter.
Give ita trial. It will.cost you

ENTS
A WEEK

And for FiveCents additional you will
receive the Sunday Journal, which con-
more and better reading matter than

any other paper printed in Indiana.
The Weekly is furnished at $1 a year.
iberal commission te agents. Sub-

seribe with any of our agents, or send
ireet to

Journal Newspap Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

‘—“Give mga liver regulator and Ican
regulate the world,” said a

-

genius.
‘The druggist handed him a bottle of
De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers the fam-
ous little pills. If. E. Bennett.

‘When Baby wassick, we gare her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she chmg to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

Why Not

patronize the Nickel Plate Road on

your next trip to New York City or

Boston, Tey operate solid through
trains elegantly equipped with palne

sleepers, fine Gu coaches attended

by unitormed colored porters whose

duties require them to lock out for

the comfort of passengers. Maguifi-
cent Dining Cars. The Popular Low

Rates Short Lin 22

—The best dried Caltt fraits
to be found at Wilson’:

——=—

THE SIG SALE OF CLOTHING

Manufacturers Prices
Will Last Only a Feur Days More.

That We Will Settle’ Down to Refpular

Business.

AT

‘So You Better Com While vwé Have A

Chanc to Get Such Big Bargains.

‘Reme ‘Those Beautiful

CLOCKS
W Gi Awa Free.



A VETERA STORY.

“Severalgeari while in Fort

Snelling, Mi Icaught a severe

cold, ee ae with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust-

ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could dono

more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was

sent to me by a

pee who- urged
e to take it, which

I did, and soon ‘iter I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had

much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life.”—W. H.

Warp, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards at World’s Fair.

AYER’S PILLS cure Indigestio and Headach

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On February 11 amt March 10,

tickets will be sold from all princi
pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all points on the Loursville

& Nashville Railroad in Te

Alabama, Miss&#39;ss Florida and

portion of Kentneky, at one single
fare for the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return withia thirty

days ov payment of 82 to agent at

destination snd will sllow stop-over

atany points un the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can pot sell you exeur-

sion tickcts write to C. P. Atmore,
General Passenger Agent, LoulaKy., or J. K. Ridge N. W. P.

Chicago, Il.
rt gn es

—J.W. Pierce, Republic, Ia., says:

“Ihave used One Minute Cough Cure

in family and for myself, with results

so entirely satisfactory that I can hard-

ly find wods to express its mer-

it. I will never faijto recommend it to

others, on every occasion that presents
itsefl.” £1. FE Bnenett.

Carpet Weaving.
Now 1s the time to bring in your

work.

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

work at yeasonable prices
Come in und investigate. Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist church.

RP suru, Mentone, Ind

—Soothing, De
Witt&#39 Witch HazceljSalve is the enemy

to sores, wounds and piles, which it

never fails tocure. Stops itching and

burning. Cures chapped livs and cold

soresin two crthree hours. H. E Ben
nett.

nual

+2

healing. cleansing.

2-0

FACTS TH ARE HARD TO GET

ROUND.

Jtisa fac tb the tid of emigration
1s coming ‘The western farmers,
from the praries of Dakota, sflinesota,
Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get firm JheC .Grayes Land

Company, KR 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Ghicago, [Ninois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-
tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.

with u blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and

vest of schools. Experience has led
them to inyestigate these advantages.

—Quir k in effect, heals and leaves no

sear, Burning, scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by De. Witt’s Witch Haz-

zel Salye. Applied to burns, scalds, old
sores, itis magical in effect. Always
cures piles, 11. E. Bennett.

Mrs. Coope Home

Vimri pe er eoa teem
Lena Go feral r sé, Cleve-

land, Ohio,
er 4

follows: “At 12

rears I became afflicted with St. Vitus’
ice. The muscles were affected so

that I lost control of m:;

R Iorale
scsBo a

food from mypit A

&q 1 my trou
was

vated by fits occurrin

Taw ready to mukeany kind |
Fp

cents for the four numbers

-

of “1896.

Poultry Keeper. one year= 50 vents, or

both the Poultry Keeper and Ilustra-
tor, one year to new subscribers for on-

ly 80 cents. Sample loultry Keeper
free.” Acdress, Poultry Keeper Co.

Parkesburg, Chester Co.,.Pa.

TOTUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATSM

After using Groff’s Rheumatic eure

for some. time in my practice I take

great pleasure in sayingfthat it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itjis the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-,its various forms,
-

cago.

We Watone orWanted Salesmen
ro oer tents

each County to take ordors for a Choice line

of NURSERY{STOCK or SEED PotaToRs. Stock

and Seed guarantced. Wecangive yuu Steady
Emplayment with Good Pay. It will cost you

nothing to give it a trial. State when writing
which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER,, N. Y.

Tyeliot Chuc © owsRR
Chicago Depot, Clark and&#39;l2thjsts
Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan,Sts.
Nos. 3and 4 and Local ,Freigbt trains daily

exceptSunday. Other trains daily.

Golng West. Going Fast.

No.5 No. 3 No,

mae
12 05 LyBullalo. Ar.

7 Usliv.Ceveland ar.}.|

Relievue.

Correcte to

Nov. 24, 1895.
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Valparaiso.Hoba

anaes
Nos.1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sicep-

ing Cars for Chicago.
Nos.2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through to New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreal and dinner on

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No. 1. eup-

perat Cleveland, Nos, 3 and 4 dmner at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4,supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored porters in charge of day
cuaehes on through trains insuring scrupu-

lously,clemmcarsenroute.
Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher call on or

jdress

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F§E. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

Funk & Wagnall’s

Standard

Dictionary
Jsove- acknowledged

by Bilueatora, Schowrs, thPress and the Public to b

‘The Best for all Purpos
Tt is the Latest and Mest CompContains 201,865 words, many thousand

fore than any
oth dictiona ever ubUsh

|

More than $96).00 were, expen:
in t productio 17 gpeciati ad

That leading poultry -magazme The}
D

| Mot Past
-

o
1

b graspinthe hand of

al A large crowd. of in-

,
Mites Heart Car ip 621d

On

4 poati
Sellibasal, © bottles Tor 8S Or,

Si

Bdisal Oo Hib nae

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health

Cit Directo
CORPORATION OFFICE

Counciimen. a&
Fox.

Clerk, ISAAC A, MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON.

CHURCHES.°*

METH EISCO
ran 3. 8. Supt.

BAPTIST.
hurch on corner Broadway and Harrizza

stree Preach every. Sabbath,
er mecting Thurat school at 92SCWe Rutherfor

morning und event

ga evenings.

—

Sa
ani Helghway,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
harob on squ Franklin strect. PreacPrayer, meeti |

nesd ty sobool_nt 9:00°
Alonzo Rive Supt. G. W. Bundy. Pastor. p.

SOCIETIES.

“h0.0. F
sevristopol Lodge No. 403, Meetings. Tucsda:S&amp; tr fo. Ore Hale prana lock,

Jool Tiiman, N. G.7G. W. Jeeetties, K. 8.

F&amp;A. M.
ehtone B70.

|

Moctand fountMond eve
Fat eae

month ‘Transient brethre
touttond. Uscha W. Me

Secremry.
Pow. an,

D. of R.

yoning Star Lodge N 161, Dacab, mects in Teon nn fourth Wednesi ev ninmont Mi Olive Dille, N.
ral

terse

i of
eacac

K. of P.
wentone Lodge, No # moetin Thi

avgnin in Ke of, por

my. C.C. Will F.Clark;-K. of B.S

Its Defini
are Clear o iee

Presid Min of Now York Beato Nor.

e. sits its Sefiniti aro bestioe fue kane, of eritics
say the same.

Its mmolig Ee So

K..0. T. M.

Miento Tent, No&#39; KO. TM: wegulan}
jews second and fourth F even-

ings of cach month.

|

Vieiting Sir Knights ae
cordially invited toattond. Angus r. Se
Knight Com.; Unie Clark, Sir’ Knight R.K.

theAtinMam aston the Weeta
don, Sunday. Scho

mes, Philadelp and scores of others

Itisa Go ernment Authority.
It Js tn use in all the departments of ‘tUnited States Government at Washingtor
and all the departments of the Doof Canada, Government experts givthe pre!

It is Adopted in the Public Schools

lew Yor! and elsewhere.
ew educational features ar extremely

se ofiiustratio ar
t and measures, plants, an-

imals: ete,, are exhaustive and cannot be
found elsewhere.

It is the Most Highly

Never has&#3dictionar beon welcomed

vr

m ade

Stondard Dictionary are indisputable and are

abundantly attested by a largo number of un-

impeachable authorities.”
‘The New York Herald says: “The Standard,

Dictionary is a triumph in the art of publica-
tion.....Itis the most satisfactory and most

complete dictionary yet printed,&qu

Sold by nbserip Only.
Agents Wanted.

Half Bussia,
Full Russia,
it Belorocco,, + + R00 26.00

If no Agent ia in ict so send your sub-

‘Descriptive Circulars sent on application,T Sum, laa T

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysician and Surgeon. Office South;

‘Main Street.

&a STOCKBERGER,
nysicl a Surgeon. Attends.&quot;al callsauylnight “Mento Ind.

M. G YOCUM
‘Pbytig 2 and Nargeon. Offic tn Banns

‘Block, east stairway.

H. B BENNETT,

P

| Pgsicia an Serg Office at Corner |-

DENT STS
L. LICHTENWALTER,,
n Dentist. All kinda of Beatal woSacre i av artistic’ sorvicable |Mice inSeller&#39;s building, sonth side Math Bt

ATTORNEYS.

M.-H. SU
ev-At-Law, Tnsurance Agent.and Yo

ceu Oiti t wa Boeo caetAu

eer ‘confine of eleven months, they

‘|said_oue of the spectators. -

| the number of royalists present at

{President Dole’s New Year_recep-

jing.
=

of
on gurdiall invite |

|.
Bo

pond

ives were gathered at the‘

gate and when the Hawa-

wereresi ‘wit loud cheers. ~

‘Phe Republic: is stronger todaycis ever, was the universal opinion.
|That act of clemency on the part of

Dole will heal over the old sores,
and ‘we will soon bea united people

‘This statement was borne out by

tion the hearty congratulations and

wishes .of.a happy New Year, and

ma of.them both to the head of
Republi and the Republic itself.

President Dole’s Ne Year Tece
tion, just referred to. ‘was held in

the Council Chamber of the Execu-

tive building, and was one of the

most important and magnificent
events in Honolulu society the writ-|,

er bas-had the pleasur of witness-

President and Mrs. Dole

showed their courtesy, dignity, and

at the same time democracy due

from the heads of a republic and

leaders in society. Mr. and Mrs.

Dole are in the prim of life, gifted
with strong common sense, and

the

tis

them

us to.

the best

of it without

for Infants and Children
swerlad ever known, It is harmless, Children like it,

Deal” It will save their lives. In tt Mothers ha

Gastoriacurse

Constipation

andFiatulency.

Gostorin nentral the effects of corbonfe act gas oror poisonous afr,

morphine opiam

Castoria food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

givinghealthy

and

naturalsleep.

Castoria is put up im one-size bottles only. It is mot sold in bulk,

Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or prombe
that it is “just ac good ” and “will auswer every purpose.”

Seo that you got O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A, ~

The fac-simile

Sga ture of

Children Cry for. Pitcher’s Castoria.

inemovery
‘SEepper

what he possesses in executive abili-

ty she has as a leader of society.
Mrs. Dole is a graveful and beauti-

ful lady, noted for kindness of heart,

{and is as much admired as her ex-

‘lcellont husband. Like him she is

one of the few people in this world
whose head vannot be turned by

high political and social positions
and-honors. Joun R. Musick.

If You Are

Goin
Anywher

South
—

This Winter
write and SESE=

in regard to the
‘by the:

Louisville &

‘Nashv RR
oats:Pas

lm,

Clag, I

Farum cede, ure

|HOM IN THE SOUTH
on most 1!

|

eeecerWirite forSoBag.

ot

lap of

“aeoN Pass. Acrnt, {
‘of Immigration,ot

Opes acca’

Nothing in This World
- Is 80 chea as newsp wheth it be

measure by the cost of its production or by its
value to the eonsumer. We are talking about
an American, metropelitan daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It’s so

cheep and so goo you cant afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other

papers: possibl as good but none better, and.
noné. just like it. It prints ail the real news of
the world —the news you care for—every day,
and.prints it in the shortest possibl space-. You

ean read THE CHICAG RECOR and doa day’s
It isan independen paper and give

all: political news free from th taint of party

*

work too.

bias. In a word— a comple condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the

largest mornin circulation in Chicag or the
west—160.000 to 175,600 a day

Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern
University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes 2s near being the ideal daily jour-
nal as wé are for some time likely to find
on these mortal shores.”

Sold by newsdeal everywhere and sub-

scriptions received by all postmasters.
THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

Address
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“‘ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.”

™REVIEW
Edited by ALBERT SHAW.

the subscription price,
Aside from these

and contributed features of the REVIEW OF REVIEW are themselve
equa in extent to a magazin

.

The Editor’s ‘Progress of the World” is

an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just-past,
with pictures on ev ery,

‘women who have made the histor of ‘th mont
The Literary World says: “We are deepl

impress from month to mont with the value

of the «Review OF REVIEW which is a sort

of Eiffe Tower for the survey of th whole

field’ of periodic literature,

‘speakown,” and

HE REVIEW . OF
~

REVIEWS, as its

name implies, gives in

readable form the best
‘that appears in th other

great zines all
over

FIVE

MONTHS

Fo!

$1.00.
the world, generally on the same date that they ‘

extraordinaryare published With the recent

increase of worthy periodical these careful
°

i jes and

ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTION:

$2.50.

page of the men and -

THREE
~. RECENT

SAMPLES:

25 cents.

Sab net awe ott ai oes
the hour. It is’a ‘Singu combination of the mont m
the daily newspaper.

itis monthly: in its
It 1 daily in its-freshness;

metho “I is the world
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A BIG FIR SATURDA

=, E.. Summerland’s Extensive

Heading Factory Tota&#
Destroyed.

Most of the peopl in Mentone

Wer eating dinner last Saturday

when the fire alarm was sounded and

attention was immediaiely directed

t&g Summerland’s heading factory

from which the smoke. was rolling

in dense clouds. ‘The fire depart-

ment quickly responde but for

once their efforts were almost use-

less and nothing was saved except

some loose material and a few piece

of machinery which were carried

out. The fire originated under the

west end of the dry kilns and the

strong wind from the west carried

the blaze quickly through the entire

structure and both kilns were thor-
*

oughly ablaze when the fire’ engine

begg its work. There was no lack

of water as the factory stood upon

the banks of Yellow Creek and

there was no lack of willing hands

to do the work, but the mistake was

made in trying to save the kilns in-

stead of turning the attention to the

main factory which it is thought

could havé been saved with proper

management. But as usual in such

eases there was a great diversity of

opinions as to what was best to be

done and the result was confusio

with disastrous results. The entire

plant was burned.

The origin of the fire is a matter

of considerable mystery as there was

no fire used in the dry kilns, steam

being used to heat them. The kilns

were empty and were undergoing

somie repairs, and it is thought pos-

sible that a workman who had been

doing some plumbing amoug. some

stea pipes that morning had

d

ed sonfe.hot-
the rubbish which had ignited and

simouldered there unt’ the 10 on hour

“qvhen it burst into a flame in the

absence of the workmen from the

factory.
Mr. Summerland estimates his

=

Joss at from $12,000 to $15,000,

about half of which is covered by

insurance in several different com-

©

panies The loss is a serious one

not only to the owner of the plant

but to the town, as it furnished em-

ployment for over twenty hands.

The. question of rebuilding has

not been thoroughly considered yet

but it is probable that if the insur-

ance is satisfactorily adjusted the

factory will be rebuilt in a short

time.
a

———

North Indiana News.

the last for

lion next Sat-«
Teachers’ institute,

the current year, at

urday.
Joe Hubbard, of North Judson,

has sold his pacer, «Woodshed,” to

parties in Boston.

Otto F. Beik failed to secure li

cense to sel whiskey st Akron and

has quit the’ bosiness.
;

Rev. E. W. Brownson, of Michi-

‘gan, has been calle’ to the pastor
of the Baptist chureliTat’ Warsaw.

Frank Stevens was fined $5.(0 last

“&lt;oPborsda for disturbing a meeting

-of the Pentecost Band at Monoquet.

Price One Dollar Pet Year. Koscius Marshal

“MENTO IN

services at Warsaw Friday evening

Corstman, the noted Kosciusko

pacing horse Was soll at auction at

Terre Hante Inst Friday -tor $3020.

C..W. Shakes of Bourbon was the

purchase
‘The republican committee of the

Thirteenth district has selected North

Judson, the place, and June 9, the

slate for the congressiona nominating

convention.

Rev. B. Me Nyce, pastor of the

Presbyterian church at Warsaw, has

resigned his relations with that. peo-

ple to accept a similar one at Lock-

port New York.

Martin Cattern, who lives south-

east of Beaver Dam and who has

been physicially and mentally #fflic

ted for some time, got his ieg broken

by a fall last Friday. His condition

is quite serious.
2

Syivester Unger of Walkerton, has

brought action for’ $3,000 da mages

against Dixon W. Place for false im-

priscnment. -Unger was committed

to jail for three days, on complaint

of Place for failure to pay a note.

The Hon. Witham Wiltiams, ex-

congressman, of Warsaw, continues

alarmingly ill, the culmination of

iniling uealth for several years, and

his recovery is improbable. He is

making his home with his son Harry.

J. Don Gorrell, editor of the North

Judson News, bas been painting

things red over there, red headed

so to speak His last effort 1s red -,

headed son, a chip off the old block,

or in other words a young Gorrellie.

The Gazerre sends congratulatione.

No. 1, of the Plymouth Evening

News came to our desk ‘Tuesday.

It is issued from the Republican

office by Ed S. Brooks and W.. Out

calt. The first: number is neatly

printed and full of news and presents

adienlthy. appearance. -inevery.. 18

spect,
—

.

The following. marriage licenses

were issue&#39 Warsaw Inst week:

Josep R. after and Lallie Boggss

James E. Pike and Susie Poor ,
Lewis

Heisler and) May Martin; Joho F.

Klopcastine and) Einma J. Norris;

Uenry Warren and Lizzie M.Den

ton; Theodore C. Rush and Etizabeth

Swoager; Wiliam $ Adamsan Ida

Bowerman; Wi m Bradshaw and

Etna Armstrong; Clinton C. ‘Pruex

and Cornelia. Robbins; Cyrus E.

McCloughan and Una P. Davis.

A Bimetalic Union has been formed

at Argos with sixty five charter mem-

hers. The plelge signe reads as

follows: ‘1 believe that the free

coinage of both gold and silver, as

it existed prior to 1873, At the rate

ol 16 to 1, is essential to the perma-

nent prosperity of the American

people, and hereby pledg myself

to vse my most earnest efforts “for

its place as money by the United

States, without regard to any other

nation.”

The following marriage licenses

have been issued. at Plymouth:
Lewis Harker and Elizabeth Gang-

loff; Charles Manual and Anne Fil

son; G. Elmer McBroom and Linna

May Baxter; George W. Alexander

and Catherine E. Briggs: Harrison M.

Waltz and Gusta Kurshuer, Frank

D. Hauser and Lillie E. Welsh; Man

ford B Yantis and Lilhe M. Tippett;

Charles Henry escaped from the

eounty jill at Plymonth by doonip
female attire which his best girl had

conveyed to him.

Not one of the applicants for liquor

license at Warsaw last Thursday

‘was “suecesssul. All were knocked

avt hy the Nicholson law.

Phe entire stock of gener mer-

‘chandise of J. A. Young, and his

5

honseliold goods at Delong, were

destroyed by fire one day last. week.

Henry B. Scott, agricaltura dealer

‘of Disko, made an assignmen last

v

He was once 8 ‘Fesid
the-south part of Rrawiti

Six boys and-one g

Frank Woud and Chtoe Beck; David

G. Carpenter and’ Mary S. Davis;

Walter C. Buncher and Jennie Hath-

away; Fred Steckman and Gerta.

Stockman.

Several convictions “af “busines

men for violating‘the law occurred

at Claypool last =-week. Reuben

immediate restoration of silver to|-

minor by Mr. VanKissing :

was convicted and Gn $20-for

offense.

Deratus.

died Feb, 29, age 28, years.

Jobn M. Rage, of Plymouth, die
last Thursday, aged 22 years.

Mr. Stephe S. Staley. of Ply-&

mouth, died Merch 2nd, aged 69:

years.
si

Rachael Kaufman; of near Tee~

garden, died Feb. 26th, aged 69

years, e

t

saw, died oa T ‘uesday of last’ week,

age 66,

Jobn Hay died of cossomption

at his home in Rochester on Weda-

nesday vf last week.

Valley, died on Tuesday of fast

week, aged 15 years.
Mrs, Jumes K. Stinson, northeast of

Rochester, died on Monday of last

week, age 71 years. .

Mrs. Catharine Stillson, of North

township, Marshal county, died last.

Sunday at the age of 81 years.

Chas. F. Hanley died at the Bor-

ton Institute at Plymouth Isst Fri-

day. ‘His bome was at Lafayette.
~

James Thomas, aged 35, seven

miles east of Plymouth, died on

Wednesday of last week after a pro
|

longe iliness

A Ne Store at Warsaw.

To the peopl of Kosciusko and

surrounding counties we wish to an-

nounce that about March 25th we

intend to put in a new stock of dry-

goods notions and millinery in. the

store room four déors south of the

Mrs. Cora Gillespie of Bourbon,
|“

Mrs. Mary Aan Lloyd. of War-[2

Miss Della Dillman, of Pleasant)

s
— —— =

=
Ct. M. SMITH,-Poblisher. - ~He O Spe
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to

theGrest Vo&#39;c
Ses Oe

1306, by: Funk & Wagnalls Com-

‘Of course,“ no visitor to the Haw-

nIslan fails to see the great
‘voleano Kilauea. The journey to

&#39;this ‘voleano can now be made very

fortably. The Wilder Steam-

Company runs a line of steam-

‘er from * Honolulu to Hilo which

there connect with a stage. ‘Chis

z

takes one to the Volcano

Honse about three miles from the

erate
On Dec. 10, t boarded the Kinan,

asteanier of the Wilder line, for

Hilo.. ‘The next morning we were

atone of the ports on the northern

partof ‘the island called Wabe-

ua. e

~

he water in this bay is so clear

that- could. see pebble on the

bottom at the depth of forty or fifty
feet. Schools of fish, some weighing

twenty to thirty pounds, could be

eden swimming abouttheship. The

natives on board cast over hooks and

caught one fine large fellow.

Whe the cargo for this port had

been.all taken ashore, we all con-

tinued our voyage down the coast

of the:great island which, with its

miles of stone fences and brown

earth, seemed a barren waste. But

as we preceede the scene changed

H an mills in abundance with

green pastures cane fields, and for-
‘es

succeed barren wastes. Then

State Bank.

.

Warsaw has not_ seen
kof &gt;f twe

prices ~ Wait forsus: and- “we

Giyen to the peopl of Mentone to

visit us and see the attractions we

have to offer.
~

Yours respectfully,
Manrsnari & KincERY.

ee

Rochester Norma! University.

The Rochester. Normal Univér-

sity located at Rochester, Indiana,

show you the newest goo the mark:
i

et affords. A specia “invitation. is}

we steamed along theshore
eae Ke

g the afternoon we pass
the landing called Panilo, where

Minister Steven’s young daughter
an eatimable young lady was drown-

‘ed. . Miss Stevens had been visiting

some friends at this place and was

taking the vessel for Honolulu when

thé boat which was conveying her

to the ship was overturned by the

surf and she wae drowned in fifty

opens its spring term April 7th and

its summer term June 16th.
:

The sprivg term will continue
ten weeks and the summer term.

exght .

This school is making goo pro-

gress toward-a plac in the front

rauk among Indiana& Normal

[Schools.

‘The features most emphasiz are

thoroughn and practicality.
Tie teachers’ department is doing

work ofa highly radical and ‘com-

mon sense kind. A proper amount

of professio work for teachers

taken in connection with the best

possib training in the branches.to

be taught must result in the high-

est efficiency.” :

Persons who think-of attending

school during the spring and -sum-

mer would do well to investigate the

merits. of the Rochester Normal

School.
ee

Tur April Namber of the D+lin-

eatur, which is called the Spring
Number, Contains a splendid as-

sortment of Styles and Fabrics that

will be fashionable during the ‘sea-

gon. In the Literary Departmen a

them of particular interest to most

feet of water. A native sailor’ af-

terward dived to the bottom and re-

covered her body.
On-the morning, of December

14th we boarded the stage and left

Hilo, and the four horses with the

‘sta swept down the road, through

a lane with rich cane fields on eith-

er side.

After a few miles the cane fields

disappeare and we plunge into

vast forests of ahia wood: mingled

with-which wild coffee was grow-

ing: Occasionaly we passe a nar-

row path leading into the dense

jungle and whenever one glance
down it, the shanty of a Japane {

might have been-seen snugly hidden

away-like a grtound- nest.

&quo stage carried the mail, and I

was surprised at the manner in

which&#39; was distributed by ‘the

driver. “At every path along the

way he gave- blast on his stage

horn, and threw off a letter or pa-

er... Sometimes there was a post-

box at the road-side, “and while he

|

whirled by the -stage drivere deftly

droppemto it the mail. for the

owner of the plantation
One practice in Hawaii might

teach a valuable-lesson to. the Uni-

Grisso an’ Jerry Gainee, both _gen-

tleman being proprietors

-

of restau-

rants at Claypool, along with Alen

Scoles; the druggist, were each fined”

$1-and costs for selling cigar on

Sunday. Allen Cluen and Charles

Seithman, barbers, were fined $1.and

costs for performing workin their

jin:on thi Sabbat day. Tt is sai

greh mor wave which hss

av Clay po came abun
3

ijuor to

women isinstructively “treated in

Margaret Nourse’s: article on The

Art of Preserving Youth. The sec-

ond
,
pap by Mary ‘Cadwalad

Jones: (Mrs. Frederick Rhi elande

Jones) maintains the interest. cre-

ated by her March contribution .o
the Evolution of Dress.

‘States;‘an thatia the employment
‘of conyict labor on public roads.

Hawaii has&#39 of the best and

Isome.of the &lt;worst -road in the

jworld.: ome. of her broad turn:

i ver the mountains are due to

‘oF.

for: oldSelar e7e-and oxi

Buolose reference and so!

‘The: Dominion Cor
oo Or

the laws, it_make no

ether he

-

commits a

opany, New York.) |S

|

misdemeanor or # felony; he must

serve the spunky little republi by

digging on the road.

At four o’clock

House, Mr. Peter Lee, proprietor,
was reache On has all the evi-

dences of the near proximity of a

volcano on approachin the house.

team was issuing from the seams

in the lava-crusted:earth along the

roadside, and when we gained the

higer groun we could see for miles

about us.. There were a. thousand

fissures in the earth from which hot

steam and smoke were issuing, while

far off to the west the smoke from

the eternal fires of Kilauea gave it

the appearance of-Dore’s painting
of Dante’s Inferno. Below the

Volcano House, not three hundred

pace away, are vast sulphur banks

from which issues vapor in a con-

tinous stream. Mr. Lee, the pro-

prietor, has built a bath house, and

conveys the sulphur vapor to it, the

healing properties of which he de-

clares are uneaquale
‘The volcano House is a large,

commodions country inn, with ac-

commodations equal to such place in

the United States. It is a great

pleasur resort, and patronize ex-

tensively by invalids. Altho it

would seem that one could almost

stand upon its porch and throw a

stone into the crater, it is almost

three miles away. ;

Mounting my horse in the court

in front of the house we began the

descent. By a zigzag course we

wound our way down the cliff into

the first crater, which is‘over three

miles across, our pat sometimes

leading along the side of the cliff,

th Voleano
:

THE BEST

SPRIN MEDICIN
fp Sum LIV iver ge siug

1 ta e Liver

Rid the Winter, just like all Metr
‘and th system becomes choked. up

the accumulated waste, which brings on

Malar Fever and Ague and Rheuma-

tism. Liver

jow, but sut

LIVER REGULATOR to do it.

regulates the Liver—keeps it,
work, when. your. tem W be

poison and the whole bod Inv rated.

You get THE BEST D when

your s is in Af condition, and that

‘will onl ae when the Liver is kept active.

ry a Liver Remedy once not e

difference. Bu take only SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATOR—it is SIMMONS

LIVE REGULATOR which makes the

difference. Take it in powder or in liquid
already prep or make a tea of the

powder

but

take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

LATOR. You&# find the RED Z on every

package. Loo for it.
.

2B

cles On ree

as the second crater is called, we

came upon a small coral made of

lava, in which we left the horses,

and, armed with stout sticks, pro-

ceeded over the plain of hard, glar-

ing’ lava, through the seams of

which sulphurous steam constantly
hissed.

‘At last we gaine th side of the

lake. The crater was inactive, and
had been so for a year, [Sinc Mr.

Musick’s visit, this volcano has been

eruption. According to thein

and the. ‘projecting rocks almost

grazing our: knees. as we passed
We- the: secon great plsin

quagm ea
2

‘Once upon this plain-we entered a

path made across the .lava—. In

places ferns were growing ont from

the-seams in the crust. As we

presse on over the chasm-riven sur-

face we came upon a wider, deeper

erack spanne by a bridge. There

is a story connected with this chasm,

the guide said. One day a party of

tourists left the Volcano House and

went to see the crater, which was

then active. While they were there

the island was convulsed with an

earthquake. Mr. Lee, fearing harm

had befallen his guests, ran to the

lava flow to find this awfol chasm

from thirty to fifty feet deep. He

was very much alarmed for his

guests until he saw them coming

across the lava flow. They had

scarcel felt the earthquake at all,

but, they had to go about a mile

above to cross the chasm.

Half a mile from the Lake of Fire,

SE

g

Has. been endorsed by the

medical profession for twenty

years. (Ask your Doctor.)

This is because it is alway
palatable— uniform—

‘alway contains the pure
Norwegia Cod-liver Oil and

Hypophosphitect on Scott’s

Emulsion

~

with

jrade-mark of man

fish.
..

Put up in 50-cent

and $t.00:sizes. “The small

size may ‘be enoug to cure

your coug or-hi ip-
bab;

newspap reports, the flow of lava

began January 5. Ep.], but far down

into its hollow depth the faint glow *

of fires or heate ‘stone could: ‘be

ranea thun ar.

{Pie fires wore a thousand fectibel
‘a and almost hidden by dense clouds.

of sulphurows smoke. From the

fissures of stone on the side, the’

quivering air bore evidences of heat.

‘There the guide lighted his pipe by

th fire of the voleano, and I thrust

my Walking staff afew inches into

the apperture. Tho the stick was

of green wood, in a few moments it

was ablaze; the heat was so intense

that one could not remain long at

this place:
Going around to the north side

we found great flow holes, where

the lava was piled up in a thousand

fantastical shapes. One of these

cones looked like an elephant reared

on its hind legs, the trunk and head

being quite well formed.

When active the voleauo of Kil-

auea is one of the earth’s greatest

natural wonders. Inthe lake or

seco crater the lava is continually

boiling in a furious maaner, throw-

ing up jets and fountains, sometimes

to the height of seventy-five feet,

dashing agains the. banks in fiery

waves ana throwing up clouds of

molten spray, making one of the

grandest, most awe-inspiring sights

imaginable.
From the lake we went to the

great sulphur cave. Tho the ther-

mometer stands at over one hundred

in this cave, we entered it, penetrat-

ing our way through the boiling

hissing steam. Stalactites of sul-

phur and alum hang like golden and

silver icicles from the dome of the

cavern. It was too hot to remain

long, so we hastened out, mounted

oun horses, and returned to the

Volcano House. Joun R. Musick.
+

‘Tax March Arena contains

magnificently illustrated paper

|

written by Justice Walter. Clark,

E.L. D., of the Supreme Bench of

‘North Carolina on “Mexico in Mid-

Winter.” Incidentally the able

jurist dit ‘the silver
q&

as it was brougt to ‘his attention

daring bis. recentl extensive: trip

throughout, oar

.

Sister Republic.
under the auspice of the Arena.
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{nstruction in Music.

Miss Maude Jefferies will give in-

struction on piano or organ, theory,

of music and harmony during the

coming summer to pupils in this and

surrounding towns. “Miss Jefferies

pursue he studies in the Conserv-

atory of Music and the Europea
College of Music, at Ft. Wayne,
and at Franklin College, and is an

efficient instructor. The following

is one of many recommends:

INPIANAPOLI8, ImD., March 6, &qu

‘Miss Maude Jefferies has been a pupil of

mine for several terms and I not only

her as a talented and faithful pupil, but as

having teacking ability which will make her

acowpetent Instructor. J. M. DUNGAN,

‘Manager of Musica! Department of Franklin

College und of the Indianapolis College

of Music.

‘Those desiring prices and other

particulars call on or address,

Mavpr C. Ja¥¥ERIES,

Mentone, Ind.

—

—See the New Woman&#3 shoe at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Solid

inches of snow.

—For sare: Two ‘large
,

“tanks

that hold 300 gallons each; will sell

very cheap, P. H. Bowman.

—Ten cars of freight_were loaded

and shippe at this point yesterda
The loads consisted mostly of horses,

Jumber and rail-road ties.

winter yet, with five

—Farmers wanting seed oats

this spring should apply at once to

Parner & Bybee before they make

shipment of their present stock.

—Rev. Rutherford filled his ap-

pointmen at the Baptist church last

Sunday but is now confined to his

bed with a renewed -attack of

rheumatism. a

—We have printed bills aunounc-

ing J. W. Cole’s sal at bis residence

one mile west of Hion on Saturday
March 2ist. Quite an ameunt of

personal property will be sold.

—Reduced Rate Tourist Tickets

to California points are now on sale

by all agents of the Nickel Plate

Road. Our trains make excellent

connections at Chicago with through

trains to the coast.
_

22

—The meeting of the B. Y. P. U-

next Sunday night will diseuss the

subject “First Humbled then Heal-

Mrs. A.C. Zentz will be theTe and a goo meeting will be

held. You are invited.

—The Pentecost Band haye been

holding meetings in the hall over

Kilmer’s drug store during the pas
week. The company consists of

three ladies who are yery zealous

and devoted in their special meth-

ods of work.

—Turner & Bybee paid the big-

gest freight bill this week that

wasever paid at this station op

one shipment of material. It

was on a car-load of red-cedar

shingles from Tacoma, Washing-
ton, and amounted to $202.

—We expecte to announce to

our readers this week that the Ga-

ZETTE Was printed on a new power

cylinder press, but the work of ship-

ping and getting in position such a

massive piec of machinery consum-

ed more time than we had antici-

pate consequently we must ron

the old hand press this week yet.
The new press is here and we. shall

/ more to say about it next week.

—W.T. Baker was circulating a

petition this week asking Congress
by specia act to grant Mrs. Re-

becea Doane a pension. Mrs. Do-

ane and her husband were hving in

Missouri when th war began but

were driven from the state by the

Confederates. The husband enlist-

ed in the Union army and died af-

ter returning home. The widow

married again but the union was

uncongenial and she seeured a di-

vorce. after about three months.

The fact of her second marriage de-

prives her of a widow’s pensio ex-

cept by speci act of congress.

Representatiy Royce will present
the matter to_comgres

WeAre Lookin Fo
Are Hunting For Bargain

We have plenty of Bargains and they are here for you. Does not the

fact that our business grows from month to month prove thatYour

customers believe there is a substantial advantage tor them in deal-

ing with us. The plain truth is we can sell goods cheaper for Spot

rert|Cash than they can be sold on one, two or six months time. There-

fore the cash business has come to stay and has forced its recognition -

as On of the best ways of buying and selling goods. If you will take

our stock right through from one end to the other, from top to bottom

you will find more bargains to the square inch than any other firm

whois seeking your patronage.
. °

While we huve built a good flourishing business, we are not sat-

isfied. We believe in advancement. We want more customers and

more business, and you well know that the more we sell the cheaper

we can sell, and, on the other hand, the cheaper we sell the more we

shall sell. Therefore all we ask, is to give us a trial, knowing as we

do, the many customers who give us their steady patronage.
|

It sure-

ly is not unreasonable that we ask you to test our claims and if you

have found them true you have found how to save money in buying.

SPORST BRO & CLARKIC

iysto Wh

—The woman’s 20th century shoe

at D. W. Lewis’.

tity you want

at

Wilson&#39;s.

—Alyin Robinson, of _Warsaw,

has been working life insurance. in

Menton during the past week.

was shaking bands with bis many

frieads in Mentone Friday and Sat-

urday.
—Adam Beare, from near Disko,

was expected to arnve this week to

take possessio of the Montgomery
restaurant.

—Daniel M. Shoemaker, of Bur-

ket, will make a pablic sale of his

persona property on next Tuesday,
March 17th. See biils.

—Dr, May of the Lincoln Medi-

cal Association will be at the City

Hotel again on Sawurday, April 4th

Persons desiring consultation

treatment are requested to call and

see him. Read their advertisement.

—Miss Effie Leonard

_

started

yesterda to accept a position as

trimmer in a millinery store at

Shoals, Ind. She will stop a few

day with her parents at Macy, and

then attead the openings at Indian-

opolis before going to Shoals.

—The solid through trains of the

Nickel Plate Road equipped with

all modern sppliances for safety,
speed and comfort sre a prominent

feature of the popular line. ‘Their

fast eastern express-leaving Chicago
at 1:30 p. m. daily, runs through
solid to New York City, arriving at

that point at 6:30 p. m. the next

evening. Experience is the best

teacher. After you experience a trip.

o this train we are confident of your

futare patronage. 19

—The Warsaw Union says:

Depositions in the Hyatt-Tucker
case were taken in the office of At-

torney John D. Widaman last Fri-

day, also in reference to the mental

condition of ex-Prosecnter W. H.

Eiler, and-we understand the con-

clusion was arrived at that Mr. Eiler
is at presen and has been for some

time of unsound ‘mind owing to the

characte: of his. illness. There is

very little probability that Mr. Eiler

or

will sutyive his illness for any
great length of time ~

-—Pure Buckwheat flour any. quan- =
;

fe

2 to. Red Key near Muncie 1

— Pomeroy, of Plymout

=Nouh Horn move hi farnil
to Princeton this week

—Rev-
noh-n

3 hi

—Old newspap fer shelves

under carpets very cheap at thi
office.

—Don’t fail to see the New Wom-

Ivsaan’s shoe at D. W.-Lewis’.

Daisy.
—The Lulies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. S. Arnsberger next

Wednesday.
—Mrs. Frank Storms returned

from her visit with her daughter
in Ohio this week.

—Wm. Hatfield, the new saw-

filer at Brown’s mill, spent Sunda
with his family at Ft, Wayne.

—The Williug Workers —-

mest at the home of Mrs. Susan

Sarber next Wednesday afternoon.

—D. D. Johnson, agent for the

S.nger Mfg. Co. of South Bend, has

been looking after the interest of

the company at this plac this week.

—Buckingsham’s Dye for

Whiskers is a popular preparation in

one bottle, and colorsevenly a brown

or black. Any person can easily ap-

ply itat home.
a

—C. Lockridge moved with his

family toa farm near Roann this

week. Cale will be missed in Men-

tone. He was an all around useful

citizen.

—This is a good time of the year

to take Simmons Liver Regulator.
It is the very best medicin to take

}

in the Spring for the blood, and to

cleanse the system of all impurity-
“I have used Simmons Liver Regu
lator as a corrector and blood purifi
er and think it ap excellent remedy

always keep it on hand tc take in

preference to any other medicine.” —

Hysell, Middleport, Ohio.

—Numerous fayorable comments

on the passenger service of the Nick-

el Piste road have come to our no-

tice. .Their fast Western Express,

leaving New York City at 5:00 p.m..

Boston 3:00 p.m.,& Buffalo 5:85 am,,

Erie 8:07 a.m., Cleveland 10: a.m,

Ft. Wayne 4:10 p.m. arrives. a Chi-]:
cago at 9:00 p.m. affordin fast time

and splendid copnections for all th

est.

the

points west. Rates always the low-|
20.

Remember the date of the Lin-

MedicalfAssoci= tion, April 4th,

if;ou wish consultation “cal at

ie City Hotel
E

When in Warsa get your

dinner at the L rd restaurant,
Sonth of the court-house.. You

will never regret it.

Ix connection with an apprecia-
tive resume of the work of the late

vartoonist of Judge Bernhard Gill-

am, the Review of Reviews for

Mareh reproduces a caricature of

Gillam drawn by himself in 1891

and neyer before pubhshed. The

artist 13 represented with his par-

ticular favorities at that time—

Cleveland, Hill. Eyarts and Butler—

dangling on his fish-line.

woobD.
Yeord, dry, delivered

.
..80 cents.

1 green, delivered .65

10 ary, $ 7.00

20
# »

18.00

Vax Brown &am Son?}

—Don’t invite disappointment by ex-

perimenting. Depend upon One Minute

Cough Cure. And you have immediate

relief. It cutes croup. ‘The only harm-

less remedy that produzes immediate

results. H. E. dennett. ;

YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 -Mill St.,

South Gardner, Mass., was told by the

doctors. His son had J.ung trouble,

following Typhoid Malaria, and hespent
three hundred and sevent-five dollars

with doctors who finally gave up say-

ing: ‘Your boy wont live a month,”

-|He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
and afew bottles restored him to health

and enabled him tu go to work a per-

fectly well man.

-

fle says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, and knows it to

Free at H. E, Bennett’s Drug Store.

FREE PILLS.
_

Send your address: to H. E. Bucklen

& ©o., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will conyinee you of their merits.

‘Phese pill are easy in action and are

particularly. effectiye in the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

‘been proyen invaluable.

.

They are guar-

‘be the best in the world. ‘Trial Bottles
z

r StaSulk Plo
x THI PLO PLOWS.

S :

Stron durable easy to work. If

your agent does ‘not keep it

‘write us.

GALE MFG. CO.,
7 Albion; Mich,

P

oes

All kin of Plo Harro Rak Cultiators an Plant

T ME TR LAU
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Mai Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.
:

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call and See us.

TEETER & SHAFE
Lincoln Medical =¢_

Surgical Association
OF CHICAGO.

ONE O MORE OF THE STAF WILL BE A
CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, April 4, ’96.

.

Advice, Consultation and Examination
y a

ae

bea

Exclusi Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic

and Surgical “Diseases, Private. and Nervous
~ Disease of Me and ‘Women.

&g
WHEN OT FAIL.

_
Hundreds ¢f cases given. up as” incurable,

“We Ofter Cure.” Incuxables absolately re-
:

fused. Cali and be examined. We may save
| Lincoin Medical Staff, care above HOTEL, and

you money, and we may save your life. é

Ton of the staff will call FREE of all charges.

Dr. E. R. LINCOL President.

Business Offic 235 Stafe St., CHICAG

Dad M Ti
an Repir any Deafect

Proto Partors
~

in Your Watch. Mentone. Indiana.

.
Has the Latest a Best Appliances

Experience of Many Years
for Taking Pictures.

Is indispensible to a thorough .

knowledge of the wateb.
Never ail to g a G01

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes Negative of Children

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

~ &gt;

Very Reasonable.

2

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS
&quot; sick to leave their homes to call at hotet.

the day the doctors are advertised: Address

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Sar Bi
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Carp
&g Builde

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Woraman | 20

ears experience. See mc and get
estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. &#39;All_w
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

Carri Surr Buc Be Far

an Spr Wace
I keep infetock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
1ibgtof saleintins territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AED.

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made. =

I make the lightest running and strong:
estFarm. Wag in the ‘Vorld.

.I keep none but experienc and pracs

“dieal mezhartes to: manufactor —

none, pat



-Harrison Center.
Airs. Frank Carles is convelescing.

$trs. Josiah Brant is on the sick lit
this week.

3

‘Jolin Frant is moving onte the Govle
farmyeast of Cry Like.”

Elmore
trip to Go-lien last‘ week.

B= Ehernmaa,: of. Roctiester, moved
onto the Herald farm last week.

Miss Jessee Stephenson of near_ Mil-
ford visited with Mise Emm Carles
last Sinday.

Thethird 0. B. quart “meetin
will be Leld next Satur@ay and Sunday

at Franklin.

Messrs. James Pyper,
a a Alden Sen-ibaugh,

{Stark county, were calling

friends here last week.

Rev. E. F. Gates left last week for

Custer county, Neb., where he will be

engt;ed in the miastry the coming
year. Success to you Frank.

Her smile is reflected in every ||

ho she enters for she a |

Jobn Inks

of Winona,
upon old

Bloomingsburg.
—It not only is so, is must be so. One

gsourg
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and John Fenstemaker moved near Roch-

that’s what makes it go. H. E. Be | ester.
nett.

pee John We Kessler’s baby is quite_sick
Children Cry for with brain trouble.

be Nellans has moved
Pitcher’s Castorla. | situcriy&#3

AN EDITOR,

.

R. Nellans moyed into his property

OF ares Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,
east of the church.

writes: ce the agency of your Our sehool closed last Friday, a very
Caldwell’s Syr Pepsin was establish-

|

interesting time was had.

ed here and I have been a user of what} The young ladies gave a Leap Year
Tecan catl ‘that excellent medicine.”

|

party at 5. ¥. Groves’ in honor of their
For a vear or more I have been troub- teacher Mr. Zoleman.
led with constipation, indigestion, dys- Manderville Rodgers and wife have
pepsia. etc.,and I find this remedy is

f gone to house keeping on Mr. Rudy
just what I have needed.” H. E. ben-

n

into Mr.

Bybee&# place, south-east of here.

Mrs. Rebecca Tipton and a Mr.

McHenry, of Tipton county were mar-

ried March 3rd. Both parties being in

their 7Uth year. May peace and happi-
ness be theirs through life. -

Some ot our scholars attended tte last

day of school at Green Hill, and report
avery pleasant time. All the patrons

were present and a nice dinner was

spread that will long be remembered

by both scolars and the teacher, Mr.

Rudy Bybee. The patrons and scholars

all expressed a desire for Mr. Bybee to

teach their school again next winter.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,

Coupled with Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-
sin, to relieve Lhe stomach and bowels,
and aid digestion, will almost work

miracles. Be&#39;sur you get Dr. Cald-

well&#3 Syrup Pepsix first, and then your
faith in Christian science may be ulti-

mited. Sold in 1c, and 50c at $1 bot-
tles, at H. E. Bennett&#39

EST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the Market; that’s
not all. it isthe best. Its the largest,
because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best becaase

quantity without quality is poor adver-
tising. It had the confidence of the

public 50 yeacs ago, it has to-day. Large
bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H

E. Bennett&#39;s.

Mien.

‘The schools in this township close

Friday March 20th.

Irwin Reed is building an addition to

the Hardware store.

The last Institute for-this year will

bebiel jn Iliou next Saturday.
Frank Goodwin, of Argos, was the

C.&quot;Ba made a business}

Stoneware,

Consisting of Milk-pans, Jars of every size,
- Syrup Jugs, Stew Kettles, Butter Bowls.

This is surely the Finest Lot of Stoneware

ever shown in town. The price-is Lower

than ever known for this class of goods.

Sensation at Ftna Green.
«1 “A special to the Ft. Wayne Jour.

nal of today say  *‘Frank Watson
of Etua Green, attempte to kill his

: Wi at their home, and, thinkinthe‘ha done so, shot himaelf-in. the

breast... He died five minutes later.

‘The Watsons were married in-1890.

‘Trouble began about three weeks

after the birth of a child, now aged
five years. A divorce was obtained

by Mrs. Watson in 1804, but through
the pleadings of Watson they were

,

Temarried last September. A short

time after he left’ her in destitute

circumstan After&#39;th wife had

2 ‘pass the severe “hardshi of the

winter he came back, and they seem-

ed to get along fairly well until a

Week ago, when h left again. Yes-

terday. at noon Watson took the lit-

‘tle boy, saying, “When you see

_

him again yo will see him a corpse.”
The wife at once started to take

;outawrit to get her child, and

Watson hearing of this returned the

boy. About 8 o’elock last night he

‘saw his wife standing in the room,

guest of Ralph Barret over Sunday.
A. E., Cormican living west of town

e been yery sick Lut is getting bet-
er.

W. H. Taylor attended a meeting of
the Board of Education at Plymouth,
last Saturday.

John Kramer who has been yery
sick for the past two weeks is on the

way to recovery.

Maofred E. Yantiss and Lillie M.

Tippett were quietly married last Sun—

day; congratulation from all.

Grace Eley entertained about fifteen
of her young friends at luncheon Sun-

day evening after which they all went
toservices to hear Rev. Allerton wh

@eliyered a splendid sermon.

Last Thursday was the 19th birthday
anniversary of @has. Vangundy. Neigh-

bors and friends to the number of about

forty gathered to help him celebrate
the event. An enjoyable time was had

by allanda bounteous repast was spread
at noon to which all did ample justice.

The I. A. H. Circle organized las
Sunday, electing Ralph Barrett, presi-
dent, Newton Tay tor, ise prect
Grace Eley secretary, Loretha Har-

eat organist, M. A. Diilie cho rister
and S.A. Laird treasurer.. The work.
for next Sunday evening at six o&#39;clo
will be to endeavor to show why Jes
came in the body.

The pupils of the Dion High Beh
resolved themselves into a; mock senate

of the United States, and from. the re-

&

port we conclude thata very interesting The bullet grazed her

; and fired at her through the window.
hair and

session was held. An effort was made frightened her so badly that she
to settle:the Cuban difficulty but was fell to the floor in a swoon.”
not successfnl. A free silver bill was | —
adopted which if concurred in by the To Consumptives.
House and signed by the Preside Tyo undersigned having been restored to
(which is doubtful) will settle the finan- neaith by simple means, after suffering for
cial question of this country during soro years with a severe lung affeetion, and

ages to come. hat dread disease Consumption, is anxious to-oe known to bis fellow sufferers the means

&lt;All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, 9fctr ‘T thone. de the wil ebe
of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted

j eription used, which t will find @ sure cure
with rheumatism. At times it was so! tor Consumption, Asthma. Cacarrh, Bronchitis

sever that he could not stand up and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes:
straizht. but was drawn over on one Se re, G aeenem sit rae“ - preeerij icside. “I tried different remedies with— & soot them noting, and may Prove ® hee

out receiving relief,” he says, “uutil
rng, will please address,

six months ago [ bought a bottle of Rev. Epwarp

4.

WItson, Brooklyn, N. ¥
Chamberlains Pain Balm. After using}

__4 canvasamong t druggiets ofit for three days my rheumatism has
tis place rev the fact thee Chats

*

NOY TO BE TRIPLED WIT.
«From, Cincinnati Gazette.)

2

Will people never learn. that a “cold”
is an accident to be areaded, and that”
«ben it ocenrs treatment should be.
promptly applied? There is~no know-

ing where the trouble will end; and
while complete recovery is the rule, the
exe. ptions are terribly frequent, and

—

thousands upon thousands of fatal il-
fess every year ushered in b alittle in-

Judiconsexposnreand seemingly trifling
symptoms. Leyou.Lthis, there are te-

day countless invalids who can trace
their complaints to “colds,” which at.

the time of oceurrcnce gave no concern, -

and were therefore negh esed.— When
_

troubled with a cold us2 Chamberiain’s
Itis prompt and ef-

2 and 50 cent bottles fur sale
by HI. E. Bennett.

*S ARNICA SALVE
The best satve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, S es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Exup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ti.

E. Bennett.

RUCKLEN

AGREEABLE YO TIE TASTER.
And mild and sure in its action.

These are the great merits of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin. the great family
Stomach Remedy. Constipation cured;
indigestion ana dyspepsia giye away.

and life again seems worth living. In

1 an Svc aud $1 sizes, of If. E. Ben-
nett.

A ener

oy

—Give mea liver regulator and Iean
regulate the world,” said a genius.

The drogg handed him a bottle of
De Witts Lite Early Risers the fam-

ous little pill 1. E. Bennett

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

gone and has not returned since. For
sale by H. E. Bennett.

berlain’s are the nie popu prop
—A hig liver with a torpid liver will Cough Remedy, especi is regar

not bea long liver. Correct the liver 45 in the lead of all throat trouble rem-

with De Witt&#3 Little Early Risers, lit-

|

edies, and as such, is freely prescribed
U pills that cure dyspepsia and con-

i
by piysiciaus. As a croup meédicine,

stipation. H. E. Bennett. it is also unexcelled. and most families
with young children keep a bottle al-

ways handy for instant use. The edi-Children Gry for
tor of the Graphic has repeatedly knuwn

Pitcher’s Castoria.&quot Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy to do
——_—_. the work after all other medicmes had

—One Minute Congh Cure touches failed.—The Kimball _S D. Graphic.
the right spot. It alsotouches. at the} For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by

ue time 2f you take it when you hay H. E. Be:Be LL
eough orcold. See the point? ‘Then.

.

: =

do cou I. E. Bennett.
“=e soa ttarentt i poultry rea

about the one hundred poultry pictures
D Miles&q Ner Plasters 2. at all@rucsists. in another column.

THE BIG SALE OF CLOTHING

Why Not

patronize the Nickel Plate Rosd on

your next trip to New York City or

Boston. Tey operate solid through
trains elegantly equipped with palace

sleepers, fine day coaches attended

by uniformed colored porters whose

duties require them to lock out for
the comtort of passengers. Magnifi-
cent Dining Cars, The Fove jo‘Rates Short Liné&g

—The beet dried California traits -

to be found at Wilson’s.

AT

Manufacturers Prices
W7ill Last Only a Fewr Days More.

That Wwe VVill Settle Down to Refoular

“Business.

So You Better Come While You Have A

Chance to Get Such Big Bargains.



“Every season, from the time 1

was two years old, I suffered dread-

futly fuom erysipelas, which kept

growing worse until my hands were

almost useless. The bones softened

so that they would bend, and several

site eres rhea [Seen ese ws tac

Se tuesce On my

|

tor, one year to new subscribers for on-

- see rg |iy 0 cents. Sample Poultry Keeper

anaes ui free. A COes. Fenny Keqa co.
: : ‘ anor :

AYER’S Parkesbur Chester Co.. Pa.
5 eeeoanded the fort :

Sarsap wo |TO 10E SUFFERERS OF RUEUM
: Eiakeniyeng =

sores, provi ATSM
“Private

practic since 1872.

i: 2

thout a failure. Tt

is

purel: ti

was alive and abl After usiug Groff’s Rheumatic cure and ao
*

See

&lt;

2 car sorte forsome tme in my practice I take a you eant us all the tobacco yo want

Aye 8
Big «Of |srent pleasure in saving (nat © Xt the efbethmenandswomeem | while taking “Baco-Curo,” it will uo-

SE eed no retin me, 50

|

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-
anaon | sou when to stop. We give a wnt-

U tock had no return of the

|

ism;
in tact, itzis the only one I have require . ip te ete permanently any

Se a eed temethe foul for the cure of this disease In all
new Seer antes ane or refu _the

em

i
ii

.
E E_

Tall, Ch
= i ii we

spot and a persistent use of it has rae De ES, Tall does. z mone 10 P cent intere “Ba

Rein Wis. 0.0. Davis,
|

sleeplessness,
|

tific cure, that cures witho the aid of

‘will power ab with no
i

Wanted Salesmen
©
&l So me and, was ~ {It leave the systémas pure and [ree

tach County to take ordors for a Choice line =

from nicotine as the day you took your

of NURSERY[STOCK or SEED PoraToEs. Stock
Grst chew or: moke.

and Seed guaranteed. ‘Weeangive you Steady ‘Lesteratize. €u! ae col

‘THE ONLY WORLD&#3 F! Employment with Good Pay. It will cost yeu i

Nervine,

|

CURED gna See GaINED :

‘ATR
s nothing to give it a trial. ‘State when writing

:

:

Sarsa parilla

|

crcxyou preterso sett. rpaalenerea eerho From hundreds of te-timonials, the et

me

= castotin is po waladapied tochildren that

a

ee

Fr

QYEPS PILLS Promote Good Digestion

|

The Hawks Nursery Co.. eenntaccarer.

£

{Originals of which are on file and open _s. Sh gi

ROCHESTER, N. ¥- hav recommended the ner

|

to inspvetion, the following is present)
Sr children. nown to me.” E

ed:

“ x oe eee eee
we ‘CuAT Ni

.

arr So, Oxford S
Brooklyn, N. ¥-

A tip to the Garden Spots ofthe ~ . =
Tro; NEVADA Co. Amx. Ja 35 105.
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Mr Seria bee Seri
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Sega

|we

ocnscmens

Crome,

|

_scantoria tthe est remedy or citron of

|

our physicians te th cytes Some

Sin
‘thas the

Graggicts coll ib at €1 bottles to Ss. Os
which Fam acquainted. Thope the day is not

z
highly of their expert -

I Wis.
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eikaan pee ee ee For twenty-five years| far distant when mothers will consider the ‘practice with Castoria,
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have our

tickets. will be sold) hom all princi :
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Chicago Depot, Clark and RthSts.
‘al debility andheartdizease. For fifteen years

pal cities, towns and villa of the| Buffalo Depot, Exchange and MicbiganSts-
Dr. Miles’ Nervine ‘Ttried to quit, but couldn&#39;t I took various:

eirth, 10 all pornts on the Louisville

|

No Sa tan Le aire flee Salty Restores Healtiy:| mes tm noe N rec Chlo o

& Nashville Riilroad in Tennessee.

|=

wea.

oo

Gold,” ete, ete., but none of them did me the

‘Alabama, Mississippi, Florida and Cit Directory Siosa Finalty, however, I parchas-

portion of Kentucky, at one single
CORPORATION OFFICERS... ~~

JsjWara SIMEOX BLUE,

a

Councit fad. ys M& H; SUMMY-
feelings

ard) ENOAH BORN. ‘trully,

‘Treas urer, FRANK E. FOX. ‘P. H. Marporr.

ISAAC A. MEREDITH. ‘Pastor C. P. Chureh, Clayton, Ark.

OWEN THOMPSON- -Sold b all druggists at $1.60 per box

Se aes sate! Nothing in This World — -
‘or sent direct on reeeipt of price. Write

__
METH EISCOP for booklet and proofs. eureka Chem-

Going Fest.

jare for the round trip, Tickets

‘The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

will Le good te return within ty

days on payment of $2 lo 5

destination an‘l will sllow stop over

atany points en the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and it he can not sell, you. exeur-

sion tickcts write to C. P. Atmore.

General Passenger Agent, Louisville

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A.

Chicago, Hi.
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an American, metropclitan daily paper of the
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Noe Zand 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars| C\ctreo “Preaching every Sabbath,
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first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It&# so

ly fied werds to express its mer- through te New York and Boston. morning and evening. Praye mest}

..
= =

ie Twill never fail to recommend it to| Dining Cars servo Dreakfast and dinn om Saeveningcabpat
chea and so goo you can& affor in this da
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“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.”
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nd Ant Agents Wanted.
HOMES IN THE SOUTH

.. Titus, Coopersville, Mich.,
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jowii “For. Prices: ~

:
‘at low rates. for County Map of

34 years I was an invalid suffering Inivol; In2 vols.
©

‘the South to ‘of the above named

from extreme nervousness and dyspep-

|

Half Russia, - - &l $1500 ‘$12.00 i
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|
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equa in extent to&#3 magazine. The Editor’
‘an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the

with pictures on every. page of the men and

swomen-who have made the history of the month.

The Literary World says: “We aré deepl }-

fronr mont to month with the value

of the ‘Review oF Reviews,” which is. a sort

of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
2

field of periodic literature. And yet it has a mind and voict of

‘own, and speaks‘out- decision an sense on all public

the hour. It is 2 singul combination of the monthly ‘magazine

daily newspape It i daily in-its freshness S
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in its method.
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LOGAL NEWS.
o—0— 0—0—0-

Our New Press.

We mentioned the fact last week
|

of our having purchas a new cyl
|

inder press on which to. print the

Gazerre. We now have it

printed on the new machine. Our

subscription list has grown to such

~ proportions that to longer nse the

oid hand press was out of the ques-

(ition, as it took the greater part of

two days to do our press work on

the paper. The time now saved

will be used in otherwise improving
the paper. On account of setting

up the new press and getting it

started our work this week has been

somewhat disjointed but as soon as

‘we get the business adjusted to the

new order of things everything will

go forward much more satisfactorily

4 than ever before.

We have been considering the

matter of getting a new press for a

long time but have been putting it

off until we should be able to get a

first-class machine. This we have

now secured. The press is a six-

cokamn quarto of the Cincinnati

Drum Cylinder make. Next week

‘We hope t0 have acut of the press

‘in ite general appearance.
———

ctio ‘on piano or organ, theory

asi and harmony during the

summer to pupils in thisand

© surrounding towns. Miss Jefferies

pursu her studies in the Conserv-

e fusi and the European
Music, at Ft. Wayne,

Pilin College, and is an

mt instructor. The following
5 one of many recommends:

Jwp1aN Powis, Inp., March 6, &qu

* Mies Maude Jefferies has been a pupil of

“mine for several terms and I not only
‘eras a talented and faithful pupil, but as

having teaching ability which will make ber

‘& competent Instructor. J. ML se
‘Manager of Musical Department o Franklin

College and of the Tanea College

__

of Music.

‘Those desiring prices and other

iculars call on or address,
Maupsr C. Jerreriss,

Mentone, Ind.

—

woob.
1 cord, dry, delivered.

.
.80 cents.

1 green delivered .65

10 dry, $ 7.00

&q
13.00

Vat Brown & Son.

ye

vw

“Thinness.is often a sign of
health. Aloss of weight

enerally shows something is

g.. If due to a cough,
any lung trouble, or if

isan inherited tendency
‘weak lungs, take care

.

‘Cod=liveg.,O with Hypo-
psphites, is a ‘fat-food and

more. It causes such changes
in-the syste that the gain is

and improvement
even after yo cease

git: Soun flesh; rich”

_stro rierves ;

aren&# these worth
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b see ce
i comtie pave Narocgi Cod~

~ ‘wit trade-enarit of

siees, The:
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sition and this issue of the paper is
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We want

—

you?

W Ar Lookin For Custo Wh
Ar Huntin For. Barg

We have plenty of Bargains and they are here for ye Does not the

fact that our business grows from month to month: “prove that our

customers believe there is a substantial advantage tor them in deal- -

ing with us. The plain truth is we can sell goods cheaper for Spot

Cash than they can be sold on one, two or six months time.

fore the cash business has come to stay and has forced its recognition

as one of the best ways of buying and selling goods If you will take

our stock right through from one end to the other, froree to bottom

you will find more bargains to the square inch than

whois seeking your patronage.

‘While we have built a good flourishing business, -we are not sat-

We believe in advancement.

There-

more customers and

shall sell. Therefore all we ask is to give us a
t

do the many customer whe giveus thei stead
]

M
2

BROS & Cwe
North Indiana New

The Plain township S. 5. conven-

tion will be held April 4th at Lees-

burg.

A Mr. Morris succeeds Jo Shir-

ley as proprietor of the Argos house

at Argos.
The Northern Indiana Teacher’s

Association convenes at Marion

April 2nd.

The people of Bourbon will strike

for gas, and if signs don’t fuil the
will find it.

Anelectric line over the “Gold

Spike” route is now being agitated at

Kendallville.

The “Argon” is the name of a new

rsteamer to be launched on lake Man-

itau this spring.
Ckerubusco is now looking for

gas. They have started the —
sub-

scription paper.

The North Indiana M. E. anoyal

conference nieets at Richmond, Ind.,

next Wednesday. ~
Seven business house “in Akron

were broken into by burglars on

Monday night of last week.

Kosciusko and Wabash Senatorial

district convention will be held at

North Manchester next Thursday.

Jerome B. Thompson, of Warsaw,

got his leg breken by a fall on the

side.walk at that place last Tuesday
A new creamery has just been

completed at Lapaz-and.the people
are enthusiastic over the new enter-

prise.
%

Jame Cocbran’s

_

barn, north-west

of Bourbon, with alt its contents,

was burned ast Sunday. ~ Loss

31000.

Buiglars mad a raid on Leonard

Logan’s store at Lapaz on ‘Tuesd

valued&#39; $125

Robert Palmer, a conduct on

the Big Four ha Got feet: crushed

of last week. and -earried-.off good *

while switching cars at Leesburg on

Tuesday of last week.

The case against Samuel Stewart

for the murderer of Swoverland

_

has

been set for trialon April 16th in

the Marshall county court.

fhe people of Plymouth contem-

plate celebrating the the 60th anni-

versary of the Sseganizati of ‘the’

county, by an old settlers molti
July 20th.

A explosion of natura gas wredk
ed the new high schoo! ‘building
Wabash Monday ev@nin and -sti

ed-a fire which altogether resulte

a damage of $200C,

Kosuiusko marriagelice : «John.

W. Hale and ‘Anna Loyd, Herschel

M. Waggoner and Flora A. Bailey,
David C, Stillwell an@ Mary Cowan,

Revra De Pay and Winfred Stoner.

Marsball county marriage licenses:

Edwin S. Turner an@ Hattie M.

Pickerel, Barkey A. Martin and

Bertha M. Sluss, Cary Wright and

Rebeces L. Furguson, Oliver B.

Smith and Alma. Spencer, Ed S.

Stoner and Hettie ‘Tracy, Riley Iewin

and Minnie M. Davenport.

in

Deatus.

“Mrs. Bryan McDaniel died

Monday of last week.

Mrs. Mariah Shipley, of Clay pool |
died March 8, aged 75 years.

‘Wm. Saker, of near Hibbard, dted

last Wednesday, a,ed 24-years.
Mrs. Brown Oats, of near Warsa

died on Wednesday of-tast week.

Mrs. Samu Ingalls, of near Cla
pool, died March 8, aged 75 years

Mrs. Seymour Siillson, of neat’

on

na Green died last, Sund aged 29

years,
af

: Se

Mrs; Rady Hershberger of Nappa-

nee died last:‘Thursday, after a ling-

erin illness.

Mrs. John.Gall, south of Nap
nee,-died.on- Sunday of last week,

aged 72 years.

Wn. Kindig, of near Akron, died

last Friday age 69 years. He was a

pioneer of Fulton county.

_—George Snyder died at hie home

east of Akron on Sunday of jas
week. He was 87 year old.

county citizen who lived east of Ply-
mouth, died on Monda of last week,

age 77 years.
.

George Kern, proprietor of the

Monday of last week, of congestion
of thelungs alter ‘an illne of less

than-s day.-
ts

Miss Hattie, daughte of J. Ruple,
of West township Marshall county,
died:on Tuesday of last week, aged

19. years.

_

Miss Ruple was a success-

ful teacher of tlie county.
re

Satisfactor Nursery business.

“Po whom it may concern: This

certifies that I ave assisted G. B.

Pomero on severa occasions to de-

liver Nurser Goods, and I find that

he has.on sal first elass atock of all

ag
i

in shipment-the pr ice
from | ‘al o

| Plymoath, died March 8th, aged 85.)

Mrs. John F. Messner, of near “Et:|
—-

:

of Warsaw, died March 2, aged 22

a

Viola, daighter of Thoniss Hurd.
|

‘Aaron -Martin, an’ old Marsha
‘

Kern-Hotel at. Walkerton died on}.

kinds, an as-to the proprietor, I find

|

-

wit hing; that he. ia a
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‘Was it Smart?

who doé the trick. A very witty.
person must do a very clever thing,

if it is called amart or witty. -
Then

the ordinary individual _may
less clever thing, and, ati

tified in laughing at it. Then we

fanny things my be still justifiabl
laughed at and called smart for’ ofié
of his degree of intelligence, an

small boy’s tricks come along ab:
this line. Then we: have: thé,
ings and doing of the idiot and the
babe, and we.call these cute things,

able. But the dastardly deed

_

(it
is not worthy the n-me of. trick)
perpetrate upon the ladies. of the

Pentecostal Band Sunday night at

their hall does not come.within the

scope, nor does it rise to the dig-
nity of even the last named scale of

cuteness. On the contrary, had the

most debased inmate of any Elee-

suc a vile thing, or even laughed’
at it, he should have been severely
punished for not exhibiting what

intelligence he had. No, there are

somethings too vile even to be fun-.

ny for even an idiot or a lunatic,
and this perpetration was one of

them. A Crmzex.

,
Political Meeting-

Noti i

is hereby given that theré

will be‘a political meet held

speec he delivered

Guy and. Chas

~

Hudson.-- Every
body is invited

The 18th Annual

my new Stock

ties and Styles.

‘Tner are many degrees of amar
ness in- tricks. It

-

depend

.

upom}
=

called quite witty, and we are: jus-

.|

come to the mediocre and still leas;

and agai our risibilities are justifi-| \

omosynary Institution attempted

Alph
|i

& New Store at Warsaw.

,
To the people of Kosciusko and

gurronnding counties we wish to an:

Mounce that about.March 25th we’

inten to put in a new stock of ary-
good ‘notions and millinery in the

ator room four doors routh of. the~

GREETIN
Greeting of D. W.

Lewis to the people of Mentone

and vicinity. Thanking you for

past favors, I take pleasure in ask-.

ing you to come in and examine

of Spring Goods,

all the Newest and Latest Novel-

In Shoes and Slippers,Dress Goods, Lace Cur-

tains, the new Parasols ‘White Goods ,

Laces, Ladies Shirt Waists, in fact ever-
ything you may need in Dry Goodsfrom

‘a Paper of Pins to
8...

=the Finest, Dres

Four Ware-rooms, Two second Floors
|

besides my main Retail Room, all’

filled with New.Goods, bought for

Cas an marke at Cas Prices.



THE OLD
ANO TH BES
Cough-cure, thé most prom and

Coo a mas siete

Acdress: Poultry

..

KeeperCo.
;

Chester Co., Pa. &q Infa an Childre
MOTH D:

Do
_Y«

You KNOW ai menu
‘many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

2Socaveener bs dade es or aoe

SS
‘sehaep oem putas

Be romain ety te

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATSM .

_

After using Groff’s Rheumatic.cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-
tism; in fact, itfis the only one I have
found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. EB Tull, Chi-

Awarded ‘Meda ‘Worl Fair.

AYER PILL Car Li an Stoma Treaibe

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On Febroary 11 and March 10,
tickets will be sold fro all princi

pal cities, towns and village of the

north, to all pots on i a& Nashville Ra

Alabama, Missiasippi, “Flori and

portion of Kentneky, at one single
fare fur the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return withia thirty
days on payment of 82 to agent at

destination and will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can not sell you excur-

sion fickets write to C. P. Atmore,
General r Agent, Louisvill
Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A,
Chicago Il.

—__-~.-—____

—J.W. Pierce, Republic, Ia., says:
“I have used One Minute Cough Uure

ly find words to express its mer-

it. I will never failjte recommend it to

others, on aeoccasion that presents
itsefl.” H. E. Bnenett.

Carpet Weaving.
Now 1s the time to bring in you Baggage

Comein and investigate. Shop om

north Tucker etreet, one -block north }-

and west of the Baptist&#39;cb
R. P. Surru, Mentone, Ind

Soothing, healing, cleansing. De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salv is the enemy

to sores,,wounds and piles, which it
never fails to cure. Stops itching and
burning. Cures chapped lips and cold

aes two orthrevhours. H. E. Ken

—-0--—___.

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET
AROUND.

It is a fact that the tide of emigration
te coming East. The western farmers,
from the

o

meri of Dakota, Minesota,
and Ni

them toinyestigate these advantages.
+e.

—Quick in effect, heals and leaves no

scar, Burning, scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by De. Witt’s Witch Haz-
zel Salye. Applied to burns, scalds, old

sores, it is magical in effect. Ajwa
cures piles. H.E. Bennett.

cago.

Wanted Salesmen 7? 75 ro.
-

|

of Nomen:
§

|

ana Sea guaran

exceptSunday. Other trains daily.

Going West.”

\

Corrected toNoBNo.8N Nov. 24, 1906.
|

ay Ee

‘Nos. and $through Drawing Room, Sleep-
ing Cars forChicago.

‘Drawing
through to New York and Boston.

Cars serve

Nos.5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos..3 and 4 dmner at Ft.

Its Etymologies are Sound.

nothing to give it atrial. State when writing
which you prefer to sell.

Te
The Hawks Nursery Co.,|

meu

ROCHESTER, N. ¥. Y

Ces Deno. Core and‘lthSts.
Exchange and Sta.Noe

3a

Band 4 and Local ,Freight trains daily

2

05}

LvBuffalo.ar.

Nos.2and 6 Room Sieeping Cars

an dinner on itio i

a

Helehw

Humboldt, Neb, May Q&#3

ees
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cu oe

Restor Health
Health

|oot

rovecco an

|

Cit Direc a
CORPORATION OFFIC

ITH.‘OW 3
‘THOMPS

CHURCHES.

METHODIST BISCOPAL,

Say oveniage:  SabSet at 93
Supt. W. B..

Femedies aise |to inspection, the following is prese

;} for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

money with 10 per cent interest? “*Baco
Curo” is. nota

tific cure, that cures without ttie aid of
‘will power and with no inconvenience.
It leaves the system as pure and [ree
from nicotine as the day you took your
‘first ghew or: moke.

CurED BY Baco-Curo AND GAINED

,

Tmery Pounps.

of fe the
of which are on fileand open

ed:

Cuarrox, Nxva Co., ARK., Jan. 28, 1805.
‘ical

Sold b all druggi at $1.00 per ‘bo
(three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),
$2.5 with iron-clad, written guarantee,
or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

‘ical & Mfg., Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Dictionary
=

feoverrwheroacknowiedBressaihe Pubtio b
‘The Best for all Purposes.

Srerpulr|

MsnsozLad No. metas
K. of oe

Banner
‘M.H. Sammy, C. C. Wil F. Clark, K. of)

tion.

FREE TRANSPOponon ‘Syin Wac ke 5.

Saco pe na werent

am PPow 2 oOsee wester

Exact.
President Milne, o N York StatoRomal College, says its definitio are

best

debe found anywh Soares of
©

say the same.

ts.
coins, weights,and measures, plants,
imals, ete,, are exhaustive and cannot b

elsewhere.
It is the Most

Noverh @ dictionary beo welcomed
with a

‘are

abundantly attested by a largs number of un-

ties.” x

Sold by Subscription Only:
Agents Wanted.

Prices:

In

1

vol,

~

In? vol
($15.00 ‘918.00

Ife Arent youtor ao Tour sr
S

P or, ai LY.

ate resa
a

.; Unie Clark, Sir Knight R..

PHYSICIANS.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALT
‘urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental ‘workdonetn au artistic tend manner,

‘Mice inSeller’s, building, sonth side Main 8t
——

ATTORNEYS.

A 12Cents a Mile

(be Yom Rmo tat Cutan prcly eae preperatio an th to

da ingredients ia published with every bottl
Be, Sooet HEmovwe that Custora & the prescription ofthe mous De: Sa Picker.

‘That i has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than:

ofall other remedies for children combined?

oe

Bee

Fem Minor tat te Pata oeDepro ofthe Ua ten enof
and

we You Buow that onc of the reasons for granting dugadaes ea

k Baas

Meer

oat&#39; sivern toe of Coane Se train 0 a :

cents, or one cent a dose?

Wo You Kuow that when possesse of this perfect preparation,

your

vhildrea

may-

bexept
:

Wott,

these

thinge

are worth tnowing. ‘They a facts

She facsimile Leptin EB
of

y,
wrapper,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gastoria:

———

‘

Nothin in This World
Is 80-cheap as a newspaper, whether it be
measured b th cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talkin about
an America .metropclitan, daily paper. ofthe

Srst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It’s s0

- Cheap.an so goo you. can&#39;t- in this day
of progress to be withou it. There. are other
Papers. possibl as good but none better, annouJustiike t _Tesei all th real news of

a world:—il :

u

condense
hone famil newspa an it has the

“

Jarge mornin circulation in. Chicag or. th :

west— 000:to 175,000 a day. - ae

of T.-J. Hatfield of the Northwes.
Universit says: “THE CHICAGO RECOKD

comes as near being the ideal daily
nal as we-are for some time likely:to fin Es

on these mortal shores.”’
Sol b newsdealers everywhere and’ sub

scriptions recetve b all postmasters.
THE CHICAGO RE 181 Madison-st.

: ern ee

_

pesoinasesssEsu
“(ALL THE. MAGAZINES IN ONE.**

tm#REVIEW&quo
Batted by ALBERT SHAW.

‘

s
SREER “[&#39;,_f2 oF

REVIEW as its

name implies, gives in
FoR

\Feadable form the best
that appears in the other $ 00.
great magazines all over

the world, generally on the same date that they
are published. With the recent extraordina
increase of wort pepe these -careful.

reviews,

E

4 quotations, giving o
gist of periodical litera-.

|

suescmerion
SPRETESREET SEES

ture, -are alone worth

subscription “price $2.50.
“Aside from these the editorial

Contributed features of the Review. OF REVIEWS are themsélves
‘equa in extent to a magazine. The Editor’s “Progress of the World” is
an invaluabl chronicle ‘of the happenings of the thirty day just’ past,
with pictur on ‘every -page of the men. ind

‘women who have made the history of the month,
The Literar World says: “We are deepl

impresse from-month-to_month with the value
the ‘Review. OF .Revitws,’ wiich is a sort

Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
field of “periodica literature.&q And yet it has-a-mind.and voice of its

‘Spea out with decisi and” sense_on al public topics of
Iti a singular combinatio of the monthl magazine and

newspaper, &lt;t-is daily in its freshness;
ris ‘monthl inits meth It is the world

a field glass.”
‘omall News Stitide. Single Copy, 25 cents,

Five
.

MONTHS

“ANNUAL

R

Lina

22iFREt pi
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LLoGAL NEWS.
~

—Wail paper, Foster&# in Warsaw,

—See the New Woman&# shoe
D. W. Lewis’.

a

--Wall paper, price the lowest.
Foster&#3 in Warsaw.

:

—The best dried California

-

fruits

to be fonnd at Wilson’s.

—The Pentecost Band are still

holding forth at the G.ja. R. hall.

—Don’t fail to see the New Wom-

an’s shoe at D. W. Lewis’. It’sa

Dais,

—The Citizens’ Band has been

giving some excellent street con-

certs for a few Saturdays past.
---We are under obligations to a

number of our friends who willing-
ly assisted in setting up our new

press.

—-A young lady from Ft. Wayne
has made an appointmen to lecture

at the M. E. church tonight. Ad-
mission 3s free.

°

—We make wide window shades
ether dealers have to order them

from the city, It saves you money.
Foster&#3 in Warsaw,

-—Peter Mentzer, who has beeen

suffering for a long time with con-

sumption, died at 1 o&#39;c this

morning. The funeral will occur

tomorrow at 2 o’clock at the M. E.

cbarch.

—Reduced Rate Tourist Tickets

to Calfornia’points are now on sale

by all agents of the Nickel Plate

Road. Our trvins make excellent

connections at Chicag with throagh
trains to the coast. 22

—Dr. May of the Lincoln Medi-

cal Association will be at the City
Hotel again on Saturday, April 4th

Persons desiring consultation or

treatment are requested to cail and

see him. Read their advertisement.

—-Seyeral patrons‘of the GAzErTE

- have come in this week and pai up
stating that they were anxious to

help us pay for that new press. We
hop many more will do likewise, as

we very much need all that is
due us.

—Jebn Pitman, an ancle of Oy-
rusand Elias Pitma five miles

north of Mentone winle sawing
wood last Friday suddenl fell oyer
and expired in afew minutes. He

was 66 years old. Dr. Heffley wes

called and on examination pro-
nounced the cause of his death to

be apoplexy.
—There has been talk of several

arrests being made on account of
misbehavior at the pentecost meet-

ing last Sunday eyening. &quo a

pity that the spirit deyiltry is so

easily deyelope in a certain class
of people. It indicates that the in-

fluence of civilization ~has formed
but a very slight covering oyer their
“Possum Creek Valley” character.

—People should favor themselves
by noticing this. Hovd’s& Sarsapar-
illa, 65 cents; Swam Root 75 cents;
Castoria 25 cents; Paine’s Celery

Componnd 75 cents; Alcock&#3 Plaster
15 cents; Miles Nervine and other
remedies 75 cents; Quinine 50 cents

for P.&a W., ounce bottles, uther

places ask you a great deal more.

See us before buying. Foster&#3 in
Warsaw,

—The solid through trains of the
Nickel Plate Road equipped with

all modern appliances for safety,
speed, and comfort are a prominent

feature of the popular line. Their
fast eastorn express leaving Chicago
at 1:30 p. m. daily, rans through
solid to New York City, arriving at

that point at 6:30 p. m. the next

evening. Experience is the
- best

teacher. Alter you experience a trip
on this train we are confident of your
future patronage, 19

—Rocuzstzr Norma, Univers-

rry, located at Rochester, Ind., will

open its Spring Term April 8th and

its Teachers’ Chantanqua June 16,

Arrangements have been made tor
the highest grade of Normal and

Cellege work, togethe with thor-

ough and practical Reviews of the

Common Branchee in which will

be beginning and advanced classes

every term. Expense are as low as

is possible consistently with first
class instruction and accommoda-
tions. Tuition, spring term $10.00,

summer term

/

$8.00. For further

particulars address the Rochester

Normal University.

©==For drags, Fostér’s in. Warsaw.

|

DL. Lewis’,

on patent medicines;

—Pure Buckwheat flour any aatity you want at Wilson&#3

~-Cox & Tucker shippe anc
car-load of horses yesterday.

—Old newspapers fer shelves and

under carpet very cheap at this
office.

—For sate: Two large tanks

that hold 800 gallons each; will sell

very cheap P. H. Bowman.

—Remember the date of the - Lin-

coln Medical Association, April 4th,
and if you wish consultation call sthe City Hotel.

—When in Warsaw get your
dinner at the Leonard restaurant,
south of the court-house. You
will never regret it.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer renders the

hair lustrous and silken, gives Jit an

even color, and enables women to

put it up in great variety&qu styles.
—The adjuster for the Summer-

land fire loss were in tuwn this

week and we understand made a

satisfactory settlement of the in-

surance.

—Twenty-six guests touk dinner
at the Central House Tuesday.
This for only an ordinary day’ run

would indicate business increasiag
generally.

-—J: W. Bradway informs us that

accordin to a record which he has

carefully kept there has 18 inches
of suow fallen within the present
mouth, and it is still snowing.

—Send stamp to Poultry company,
Old Fort, Ohio, for prices on eggs
from 11 varieties, thoroughbred
poultry. Nomoney required until

you receive your eggs. Galvanized

peultry netting any width 40 cents

per 100 square feet.

—We hop the friends of the

G@azetr who are owiug on sub-

scription will consider the heavy
‘expense we hay been pot to in mak-

recent improvements ‘and will do

what they can to help us out. We
need every cent that is due us,

—For sate: A forty acre. farm

2 miles north of Bloominsbur

ings, femeing mostly wire and “oak

posts A choice orchard of goo
fruit. The lan is o first quality,

in yood eondition, with a few acres

of timber. It is offered at a bar-

gain. Inquire at this office.

—Take Simmons Liyer Regula.

spring of the year to wake up the

liver and cleanse the whol system
of the accumulated waste‘of the win-

ter. “My wife ccmbatted more Ma

laria in Alabama in 1861 with Sim

mons Liver Regulator than all the

doctors.in the neighorhood. We&#3

had a sieg of Malaria in our own

family, and it helped us.&quot;— N.

Bryant, Dallas, Texas.
.

Numerous fayorable comments

on the passenger service of the Nick-

el Plate road have come to our no-

tice. Their fast Western Express
leaving New York City af 6:00 p.m.
Boston 3:00 p.m., Buffalo ¢

Erie 8:07 a.m., Cleveland 10:53 a.m.

Ft. Wayne 4:10 p.m. arrives at Chi-

cago at 9:00 p.m, affording fast time

and splendid connections for all

points west. Rates aiways the low-
est. 20

Personals.

--Mrs, S. Feiser is visiting friends
at Tiosa.

—Dr. Stauffer, of Nappanee was

in town last Sunday.
—Mrs. C. M. Swigart is visiting

friends at Columb’a City.
—Will Clark isin Chicago this

week buying epring geod
---Sherman Wertenberger, of near

Larwill is yisiting in town.

—J. W. Sellers went to Etna
Green Monday- business.

—Mrs. 8. A. McGari is visiting
friends at Milford her former home.

—Charles Seithman, the Claypool

ineg
—Mis. Rosc Doran returned

Tuesda from -her visit at North
Judson.

—--Wm. Mille and wife, spent
last Sunda with the famil of J.
F. Love.

GB. Pomeroy

_

went, to Ply-
: &l ve

The woman&#3 20th century. sho

— prices at Foster&#3 in  Wiis i

Ind. The farm has exeellent build-|

tor now. It is just the remedy ‘for the|

barber was in town Monday o bus-|-

mouth Monday fo
his

wh ia in her 91st year.
=-Mrs. Jennie Roberts and .fam

;,
from Knox, are‘ visiting he sis-

ter, Mrs.-Belle Mollenhour.
|,

—The Argos Reflector “say
“Tobias Norton, of

.

Mentone wh
among old friends Saturday.” ~

& 9

—Dr. Yocom and U. Clark ‘at-
tended “Masonic lodge at, Bloom-

ingsbarg last Saturda ‘evening.
—John Vandemark, of Sevasto-

pol, 1s attending the republican dis-
trict convention at Plymouth today.

—We learn that, Marlin Cattern

of near Beaver Dam is lying at the

point of death, with no hope of

recovery.

—Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Clemmer,
of Sidney, spent last Sunday with

his uncle, William, who liyes south

of town.

—-Mrs. Marion Thomas returned

yesterday to her home in Jonesboro
after a week’s visit with her friencs

in Mentone.

—Miss Mabel Wray went to

North Matichester Monday where

she will attend scho during the

coming year.

---Mr. and “Mrs. M. H. Summy,
are visiting his parents near Lees-

burg on account of the serious ill-

ness of his mother.

—Thes Warren Republica says:
“Last Saturday night Rey. Henry
Bridge took the initiatory degre
in Odd Fellowship.

—John Herendeen had the first

finger of his right hand badly saw-

ed by a rip saw at Mollenhour’s

mill Monday morning.
;

—Willie Shaffer has_bough the

interest of his partner in the laun-

dry bosiness at this place and will

hereafter be sole proprietor.
--George Shut, of Burket, is re-

ported as bei aneng the mys-

teriously migsing, leaving numerous

creditors to\mourn their loss.

—Fritz Stidelwit an expert ma-

chinist and pressman from Chicago
was in town Monday and Tuesday
superintending the erection and

starting of our new press.

--Prof. E. B. Sarber,- of Burket
was in town on business. yesterday

Mr. Sarber is fi ‘shi other
year of very~ succes ‘ worl

principal of the Burket school:

—The North Manchester Ray
of Light says: - “Wm. Forst, form-

erly aresident of this: place and

now of Mentone, Ind., was in this

city yesterday He is engage in

the mercantile busines at Mentone.

He notices much improvement in

our town in the years gone by since

he lived here.
Z

Church and Society Notes.

—Rev. G. W. Bundy is “engage |
in a series of meetings at the M. P
cburch.

—The Busy Gleaners, will meet

at the home of Mrs. Albert Sarber
next Wednesday.

--The Ladies Aid Society ‘w
meet with Mrs. Droud next Wed-

nesda afternoon. °

—The Willing Worker will

rieet at the home of Mrs. D. W.

Fasig next Wednesday.
—-The Willing Workers will give

and Easter social at the Central

Hu on Saturday evening April

--The fine quilt “made by the

Willing Workers_w purchase by
Mrs. J. B. Cattell. The ladies’

realized about $31 for their work.

—Rev. M.H. Mott will’ preac
his last sermon for this conference

year at the M. E. church next Sun-

day. Next week he will go to con-

ference which meets at Richmond

on Wednesday.
—The young peoples’ ms at

the Baptist church -next. Sunday
eyening will be led by Miss Minnie

Blue. “What is Christ’s life doing
for you” is the subject to be: dis-

cused and will undoubtedly be in-

teresting. You are invited to all
the meetings of the society.

NTED:—Several. trustworth gentl‘or ladies vel iang
old eotab rella hous

‘and expenses. ly. position.

Bhel refe and so addre stant

FlooBraa Bdge
Ol ens:

pi

liver wilt
Correct “the liver

—A high liver

not bea long liver.
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers; lit-
Ue pills that cure dyspepsia and con-

stipation, H. E. Bennett 2

‘They Find Their Way Back to Camp by
Some

Horses and mules are known by
all who have had much experienc
‘with’ them as famous pathfinders,
although I am at any time ready to
match my ability with that of any | years
other student of woodcraft who is

fno more-familiar with the countr
par I. A good story of this power

in the horse tribe is told of a mulo
by John T. Campbell of Rockville,
Ind. In the early days of prospect-
ing in

very
euitous course, which they depend-
ed.on acivil engineer to enable them
to&#39;retra should they see any ob-
jects worthy of a revisit. Having
decided to return to the home camp

by the most‘direot rqute, the engi-
neer, after calculatin latitudes and

along which they must proceed to

reach the desired point. When night
overtook then, they found that they
‘were not at the home camp, as they

had expected to be, though the en-

gineer assured them that they were

not far away from the desired point,
although he was quite unable to say

in which direction it was best to

turn. At this stége of the wander-
ings the driver of the team turned

one of bis mules loose, and at once,
-mauch to the discomfiture of the en-

gineer and the amusement of th | gers,
rest of the party, it set off ina di-
rection that brought them to the

home camp.
Now, this mule had never before

been allowed to wander in this lo-

cality, for fear that it would stray
and become lost; nor had it ever be-
fore been over the route by which

they had reached the point where
the engineer was at fault. It was

after dark; there was no one at the

camp to make any noise that its

sharp ears might detect, and the

way was entirely unknown to it.
How ha it at once taken the route

that would lead to camp?
Acase allied to this happened to

me in the Blue mountains of Jamai-

ca, where a pony that had never be-

fore been in the parish, where I was

lost in a tropical storm, took me

back to the point from which we

had started in the morning, and
that by a much nearer route, entire-

ly new to both of us. While I was

aware by the growth of the trees
that we were headed in the right
general direction, it was at any
time impossible for me to see more

than 100 yards ahead. At the time
that I left the main trail and got on

|

raged
what afterward proved to be a much
shorter cut, it was impossible for

.; mae to see anything in the pimaisof “the

Some Who. Never Uss the Whip In Train
ing

Frenchlion _tanijers,.even if they
dq not exceed in skill those of other
nations, have, at any rate, had more

berg rginderme A few
retired fromFinabg Hetinmade a fortune by

his great power over animals, and
gained the distinotion of being pos.
sibly the greatest lion tamer in the

World, with the exception perhapso M. Bidel, at whose menagerie in
Some time ago there was a

‘wonderful meeting of giants, dwarfs
and monstro generally, for the

purpose of discussing the interests
of their respective callings, so far as

those interests wore connected with
the hiring of ground in Paris and
its vicinity.

M. Pezon was&#39 of the tamers
wha ignored the use of a heavy
whip. Conciliation, and

A

pot coer.

cion, was apparently his motto,
and, acting on that principle, h at-
tained prodigious success. Henri

too, another French per-forme ‘was quite in the front rank,
and he, unlike some others in the
profession, began really young. He
‘was but a small boy when h first
embarked on circus life, and began
with horses, gradually making his
way to the more dangerous animals.

H is said to have been one of the
few who did not object to tackle ti-

and panth
animals which the majority of wild

beast performers have a wholesome
and not an gnnatural dislike to.

Some of M. Martin’s methods ap-
pear to havo been curious. Having
on one occasion to interview a hye-
na, Martin wrapped his legs and

arms with cords, protected his head
with handkerchiefs and other things,

and, walking into the cage, went to
the hyena and offered it his arm.

T hye bit it, of course, but Mar-
on stolidly, as thoughnoth had happened. Next day ho

substituted a leg, and go the train-
went on, till either the hyena

got tired of biting or was so disgust-

ovat seeing no results that ho gave
up.« “Alber of Havre, too, was an-

other famous man in his calling,
and distinguished himself on ono

oocasio when he found a quarrel
going on among the bears, by walk-
ing straight in among them and sep-
arating the fighters; but Mr. George

Sanger once did about as plucky a

thing as ever was known. The lions
and a lioness were having

a

terrifio
fight in their cage, and the battle

so furiously that neither
Crockett nor the keeper cared about
venturing in. ae Sanger, however,

wa oqu to: the.2e.cocasi and,

1
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4 Small but Beautifal and Busy Spot In
the Sahara. Desert.

The Biskran oasis, with its&#39;150,
trees, is only about two miles long,
and extends in half a dozen little
villages by the Oued stream.

Arabs, in their poetic phraseology,
style it variously the Desert Queen,
the Queen of the Oases and the
Pearl of the Desert. Seen after two

days’ journey through barren, tree-
less wastes, with its waving palms
and brillaint verdure, itis a sight

difficult to rival. Biskra has several
fine buildings, of which the town

hall, built in the oriental style, with

gleaming cupola and a forest of
dainty pillars, is the gem. It cost
£6,000, and is cheap at that figure,
but, of course, labor here is had for

song.
The Oued Biskra flows through

the oasis, and causes much of its

prosperity. The chief industry is
date raising, and nearly all the in-

habitants own a little plot of ground
devoted to this purpose, and gener-

ally their only source of revenue.

Biskra owes much to the Compagnie
de 1’Oued el R’irh, who bored arte-
sian wells and laid out vast date

plantations.
They also erected a fine casino,

and constructed a tramway to the
celebrated Hammam Salahine, about

six miles distant — springs well
known to the Romans, whence Bisk-

ra was called Ad Piscinam. In con-

sideration of all these benefits the

company was granted various privi-
leges. They are to enjoy for 99 years
the profits arising from the springs
and from 300 acres of land, besides

a large town plot.
Biskra is practically the ‘‘key to

the Sahara,” and henoe ever since
the French entered, in 1844 has
been an important military station.
The lover of orientalism will find it
here in a much purer form than in

semi-Europeanized Algiers, and can

also enjoy an almost perfect cli-
mate. The district, however, is not

rainless, as is often supposed; on

the contrary, in winter thero is a

fair share of rain, though not so

much as in Algiers, where «this is
the weak point in the climate. Like

Algiers, it is beautifully mild, there
is no snow, and for the majority of
the winter there is brilliant sun-

shine and a very even temperature.
In the summer, however, it is al-
most uninhabitable. No one dreams

of staying there unless military or

other duty compels them. The heat
is intense, the water’ noxious, and
gnakes and scorpions abound, whose
bite often proves deadly in an hour.
The country at this period is sub-
ject to plagues of grasshoppers, the

|ruination of all-verdure and prod.

pon found its wa with = are
satisfaction to itself—it never for

one instant appeared to falter on its
course—I was unable to determine.

It was more than once my experi-
ence after that, when we. had any
difference of opinion as to the rami-

fied ways in those Jamaica hills,
that its was the judgment best to

depend upon to find the place where
it last had its fodder, although it

was at times annoying, when that

place was not where I wanted to go.
—Popular Science Monthly.

The English “Homers.”

Bardsley’s ‘‘English Surnames,”
edition of 1875, has the following
statement at page 223:

“Our classical looking ‘Homer
are the naturally corrupted form of
the once familiar ‘le Heaumer,’ he

who fashioned the warrior’s hel-
met.”’

A note adds:

“The old Norman word was either
‘healme’ or ‘heaume.&#39;’ The more or-

dinary term for the former now is
‘helmet.’ Hall, writing of the bat-

tle of Bosworth Field, after men-

tioning the fact of the armies’ com-

ing in sight the one of the other,
says, ‘Lord, how hasteley the sould-

youres buckled their healmes.’”
““Manekyn le Heaumere” occurs

in the rolls of parliament. The oth- place.
er day I saw “Homer Herring”
abaye a shop door in Brighton. Per-
haps the former isa surname; let
us hope so.

Surely Omer & Joram, thedrapers
in ‘David Copperfield,’’ are not for-

gotten. Dickens never coined names.

«Notes and Queries.

‘The Reward of Giving Advice.

“You,” said the careworn indi-
vidual, ‘‘are the man who told me

that the right way to succeed po-
litically was to trust the people.”’

“Tam,” admitted the theoretical

philosopher.
«Well, I done it. And not one of

’em will pay up. And th sheriff’s
got mysaloon. And I&#3 -going to| never
lick you.””
-.And_ brute force once more tri-
ump over philoso —Indian-

apolis Journal.

Often Trae.

Miss Morth {to her brother)—
Do you know, Fred, that no fewer
‘than four men want.to marry me?

Fred—aAll right, sis; may the best
man win.Mie Northside—You don’t know

-|much about ‘such things. A bride

ou not marry the best man.—Pitts-

nicle-

on in Sono peace at las
But if Crockett, who. was a very
able trainer, showed a slight Toss

of
of

nerve on that ‘occasion, he made up
for it on another, when a groom
tampered with the fastenings of the
lion’s cage at Astley’s, in the hope

that the occupants would Kill one or

more of the horses, in order that he

might be reyenged on the manage-
ment for some fine inflicted. A night
‘watchman, hearing a noise in the

auditorium, soon discovered the

cause, and @ message was sent to
Crockett at his lodgings hard by.

The tamer arrived, and, going into
the auditorium with a small switch,
succeeded in a very short time in re-

caging his pupils.—London Field.

No Am™davit In the Box.

A friend of mine told meof an ex-

perience he had that was most po-
culiar. He is 8 lumberman, and was

formerly engaged in business at

Stillwater, Minn. A freshet occur-

ring, his office building was swept
away, and with it a wooden box

containing a number of valuable pa-
pers. He advertised for their return,
offering a considerable reward, but
in vain. A few months later he went
to Donaldsonville, La., making his

headquarters there while he inspect-
ed the cypress forests west of that

.
The river came up suddenly

one night, and the water surround-
ed his house, keeping him

a

prison-
er.

-

When, at the expiration of a

few days, the river subsided, among
the debris in front of the house was

the box that had been lost in Minne-
sota. It had been lined with metal,
and this fact kept the contents in-
tact. When opened, nothing had
been very seriously Sam by the

water.— Washington 8

‘The New Domestic.

Housewife (to new domestic) —

There isone thi I wish to say to

you. The last girl had a habit of

coming into the dre;wing room and
playing the piano occasionally. You

never play the piano, do you?
‘New Domestio—Yis, mum,

I play:
but I&# hev.to charge yér 5 saili

a week aixtry

®

Fortune,

Fortune is like the market, where

many times if you os stay a little
the price will fall, and, again, it is

sometimes like a sibyl&# offer, which
at first. offereth&gt;the commodit at

fall, then-consumeth part and part,
and still holde up the iraecon.

prevails, which is said to resist most
~

treatment except change of air.—
Westminster Review.

‘The Peacemaker.

It was only a newsboys’ fight, a

frequent occurrence on Park row;
cause unknown. This time it was

a three cornered affair. The big boy
and two small ones were punching,
biting and kicking each other to the

delight of a fast gathering crowd.
The big boy was getting a little the
best of it when the good Samaritan

with the long whiskers and eye-

glasses happened along and stepped
in to protect the weak against the

strong. Firmly he grasped the big
tyrant by the arms and pulled him

off; intention good; results disap-
pointing. Inthe brief moment that
followed both small boys got in two

swift blows each, successfully clos-

ing the big boy’s eyes, and then ran

away. The crowd jeered ina threat-

ening manner. The Samaritan let go
his hold and disappeare in the pass-
ing throng. he spectators quickly

melted away. The big boy groped
blindly about for cold water.—New
York Tribune.

Pachisl.

Curious is the resemblance be-
tween the East Indian pachisi and

the Mexican patolli. Pachisi seems

to have been originally played with
cowrie shells, and before the con-

quest the Mexicans used beans.

Both, according to Professor Tyler,
were played on mats which had

tquares marked on them. Old Span-
ish writers describe the Mexicans

playing patolli. Gamesters made a

‘business of patolli, going about with
all the necessary tools. The divin-
ing sticks of the Chinese, Japanese
and Koreans are used by our Indians
exactly in the same way. The Sioux,
according to Dr. Yarrow, use plum
stones for gambling purposes.—New
York Times.

A Nice Drink.
A.—Come and take supper with

me.
.

B.—I can’t, old man. I’m just mar-

rie and my wife expects me home
to coffee.

A.—What; you drink coffee! Why,
Talways thought you drank tea at ne
night.

:

B.—Oh, my wife cooks it so that
no onecan tell, the difference.—Flie-
gende Blatter!

Th orthodox Hebrews -da from
the creation, which event ~~in the year B. O 8760,
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LOCAL CORRESPONDE

Harrison Center.

Samue Clem, of Atwood, moyed on

to Wm .Carles 1arm near the lake,

J. K.Sensiba gh was visiting wit
relatives near Milford last Sunday.

Jacob Dormire, of Chicago, is visit-

ing with his mother, Mrs. Rev. David

Fawley this week.

Charles Biack, of

has been visiting with Wm

returned home last week.

Jef Turner whe has been at Kissim-

mee. Fla., for the past sixteen months

returned hom lust week.

Sabbath School was reorganized at

Center last Sunday, with E. 5. Last: as

superintendent, Miss Jesse Sandeis

secretary, Jeseph

and Miss Emma Carles organist.

Bloomingsbur
T. B. Nellans,

Pennsylv who

.
Sanders,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

w boy.

James Vandoren’s youngest child is

very sick.

Benton Fenstemaker moved near

Rochester, last week.

Aninfant child of R. Nellans was

buried last Saturday

Mrs. SarahjHorn, of Mentone, 18 vis-

iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Barrett

before starting to her new home at

Princeton.

‘Mrs. Skyler Tipton’s funeral was Da

tended by a large concourse of sympa-

thizing relatives and friends on last

‘Thursday.
§. ¥. Groyes has bought the stock

good formerly owned by Mr. Nealy. 0}

Walnut station. A. Nellans will act

salesman.
a

Yellow Creek.

Little Mabel Clay was quite sick last

week.

Weare sorry to learn that Grandma

Yownsend is seriously ill.

Air. and Mrs. James Meredith yisited

their niece, Mrs. Theo Teal last Sun-

day.

Preaching next Sunday morning by

the pastor. Subject “Judge not that

ye be not Judged.”

Charley King and Geo. Edwards took

dinner with Miss Stell and brother Silas

Meredith last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smart wood, of

Rochester. were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. B. A.Jefferies last Sunday.

‘The boys who stale Mrs. Kalmbach-

er’s chickens are members of the

Marsball and Fulton county Hoot Owl

Clubs and not membersof any church

or Sunday-school.

A young gentlema of near this place

‘who was out ridin with his be “gir
‘camo along the road ‘for “quite a dis

tance with a part of the north pole at—

tached to his buggy.
Owing to ‘the incleme of the

weather the attendance at the 8.S-

conyention held at Bethlehem last

‘Thursday was not laige, but the inter-

est was goo and the subject well

handled.

There was wvery pleasant family re-

union at the home of Uncle Charles and

Aunt Polly King last Sunday a week.

Their sen Mahton and wife, of Ohio,

was visiting them a few days. With the

exception®f Curtis the children were

all present to cheer the parents and

each other.

Huon.

E. spent W
|.

©:

in Plymouth.
S. Dawson is confined to the hoyse

with rheumatism.

Mr. Cramer who has beea very sick

is announced improve.

Rudy Ehernman and Walter Dillie

mada flying trip to Mentone Monday.

Mr. A. K. Babcock is talking of

starting asubscription school at this

place.
£xamination for graduation will be

held at the school house in Ilion next

Saturday.

‘A party of young people from this

place were entertained at a taffy-pull-

ing by Harley ‘Taylor last Monday ev-

ening.

Elder F.S. Hudson of near Alexan-

dria will begin a series of Gospel meet-

mgs at Union church two miles west

of town next Sunday.

Rav. Allerton, of Argos, will be with

us Friday p. m, and will hold meeting

Saturday and Sunday evenings, and

perhaps the coming week.

School will be dismissed Friday,

March 20; exercises will be held in the

church. A interesting pfogram has

been prepared. All are invited.

Avery interesting Teachers’ Institute

was held at the Ilion high school last

saturday. All the teachers were pres-

ent with good and instsuctive subjects.

The institute was closed with exper

ience meeting which was participated
in by all. Tippecanoe township Insti-

tutes are said tobe the best aud most

interesting held in Marshall couuty.

Mrs. Bearss died-at- the home of har

daughter Mrs. J. G. Rockhill last Mon-

day evening of lung fever. She was

well advanced in 3ears, being 83 at the

time ofher death. The funeral was

conducted by Rev. J. D. Allerton at

the church here Wednesday morning,

and waslargely attended. The remains

were laid at rest in the Reister ceme-

tery near Bloomingsburg.

—————

WE

. Hav recei ag

Car Loa of

stoneware,

Consisting of Milk-pans, Jars of every size,

Syrup Jugs, Stew Kettles, Butter Bowls.

This is surely the Finest Lot of Stoneware

ever shown in town. The price is Lower

than ever known for this class of goods.

Lincoln.
Ben Day’s youngest son has the lung-|*

fever.

Mind readers are as liable to mistaken

as any body else.
Sunday-schonl will be reorganized

next Sunday at Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Taylor. of Akron,

ave visiting friends and relatives here

this seek.

Mrs. Black went to Argos Monday to

visit her brotter Milo, who is very low

with dropsy.

The protracte effort at Franklin
eburch whichis being held by Rev.

Parker isa gieat success,

he C. E. meeting next Sunday even-

ing will beled by Noah Widman. Sub-

ject, ‘‘Dilligent in business.”

Oscar Holmes bas been sufferiing

from plurisy for several days but is

thought vo be improving a little now.
_

Bro. A. Baker, of Mentone. attended

onr C E. about six weeks ago and it

seems that ha was very much taken up

with the society tor he has been at-

Lending regular since hi first visit.

(Intended for last week

W. C. Bright and A. Robinson were

in Mentone last week on business.

The Y. P.S.C. E. isto be led by

Miss Dora Lowman of Burket next

Sunday evening.

Mr Elmer. Bit o Lee po

a couple of weeks with her friends and

relatives in this community.

&# 0. Hosman and A.E. Day drove

to Warsaw last Friday afternoon to at-

tend the teacher’s association.

Misses Etta Holmes, Bertha Mattix

and Effie Mattix spent Sunday with

their friend, Miss Eddie Bright.

Arevival meeting is in progress at

the Nichols church, four miles north-

west of here. Rev. Newman, an evan-

gelical minister, is holding the meeting.

Quite an interest is reported.

Milo Bright, brother to John Bright,
is lying very low at Argos. David

Bright, Mrs. Adeline Black and W.C.

Bnght went to.see him last Tuesday.
His death is expected at any time.

Grandpa Snyder died last sunday a.

m., aged 87 years 6 months and 6 days
Funeral services conducted at Christian

ebureh at Akron by Rev. Faller and

remains were laid in the new cemetery.

Protracted meeting is being held at

the Franklin church now. The ser-

vices are conducted by Rev. Parker of

Burket. There is a good crowd of the

Lincoln. young people there nearly

every night.
—

‘The people of Akron are getti very

anxious to. havesome great enterprise
to moyein with them, this we- know

from the simple reason that one oftheir

|

&qu

menthat only felt abl to subscribe two

th sta expressed

a rag sewing.
Addison Lukens. move

!

last Tues-

s te Wabash county, a ‘Roann,
me

kindhaspeig and we will mi him pro i

especially inourchurch work: Mr.and
Mrs. Lukens were two. of. our.best

workers in all of our chris tian work at

this place. Mrs. Lukens helped us

wonderfally in our song. seryice and

was also a teacher in ourSunday-school
and we were always. glad to. see her.

she thos appease in al. ef set me
ings. “

AN EDITOR,-

OfCiarenc Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,
writes: ‘Since the agency of your
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

ed here and I have been a user of what.

I can call ‘that excellent medicine.’

For.a vear or more I have been. troub-

led with constipation, indigestion, dys-
pepsia etc., and I find this remedy is

J | what I have needed.” H. E. ben-

net
2
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Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—One Minute Cough Cure touches

the right spot.. It alsotouches at the

Tight time 1f you take it when you haye
acough orcold. Seethe point? Then
don’t cough. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cryfor. —

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Last season Ike L. Hall druggist of

West Lebanon, Indiana, sold four gross

ofChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arriwea Remedy aud-says every bottle
of it gave perfect. satisfaction. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

CHRIS TIAN SCIENCE,
Coupled with Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-
siti; to relieve the stomach and bowels,

and aid digestion, will almost work

miracles. Belsure you get Dr. Cald-

well&#3 Syrup Pepsin first, and then your
faith in Christian science may- be ulti-

mnited. Sold in 10c, and 50c at §1 bot-

tles, at H. E. Bennetts

—It not only isso,it- must be se. One

Minute Cough Cure. acts quickly, and

ae what makes it go. H. E.Ben

aky,
‘One that wilt last you till seu die,

Te Emer

EMERSON

b Fi im
Best Work and Material.

65,000 MADE

AND IN USE.

EVERY INSTRUMENT

FULLY WARRANTED.

=

PIANOS

©

iibabe Catalogue Free.

Emerson Piano C
WAREROOMS:

116 Boylston St., Boston. ~

92 Fifth Ave., New York.

218 Waba Ave., Chicago.

PRICES

, MODER

‘Thea wh you reall come to die,

And take your golde harp‘on-high,

.

You&#39 trade it off without a sigh
For an&quot;Emers

Sian Printing Pre Wai?BOY Sasa
man

ATTEND TEE:

. GREAT REMO SLAUGH SALE
CLOTHING, ETC., ETC.AR COInNG TO.

IWWiarch Sist will be our last Day in WEentone.

Now Good People if you want to buy Clothing at Almost Half Price

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.

It may not offer Itself to you again in a life time.

March

Remember:

sist

Will be

Our Last

Day at

Mentone.
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LD’ DAISY”
Planter.

:

If your&#39;a does not keep this, and

you want to know all about&quot;,
=

a planter. that is up to date

with goo points and no bad

features, write us.

GAL MFG CO. Albion
All kind of Plows Harrows Cultivators,

Mich
Rake an Planters.

Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLIAM
Call and See us.

SHAFFER.

Lin coin Medical an¢_

Surgica Association,
OF GHICAGO.

ONE OR MOR OF THSTAFF WILL BE AT

CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, April 4, ’96.

Advice, Consultation

Exclusively
‘and Surgical Diseases, Private

9 =

an Examinatio Free.

Devoted to the Treatment of all Sireand Nervous

.
Diseases of Men.and:- Women.

Hundreds cf cases given up’as inca

iutely’ re- the day the

fused. Cali and be examined. We may save

you money, and we may save yout life.

T vrRv

Teable,

|

106 kicie t Tavs thet Homes to ‘call at ‘noted

doctors are advertised: Address

Lincoln Medical Staff, care above HOTEL, and

one of the staff will call FREE of all charges,

Dr. E R. LINCOLN President.

Business Offic 23 State St. CHIC

Incident of Travel on the Is=

““Yands. A Mysetrious Plan-

-

tation Owner. :

=
=

i - &lt;

Copyright, 1896, by Fank & Wagnalls Com

:

pany,
New

York.)

rs 2.

Next day witha guide and horses,

I set out from the Volcano to the

at Kona district, the land of stone

and coffee. Hour after. hour we.

trudged on over the stoney earth,

relieved” oécasionall by groves of

trees, and now. and then evidences}

of civilization and former occupancy

in the form of an empty beer bottle

at the roadside.

That night we reached Palhala,

which is a village plantation of be-

tween eight hundred and a thousand

inhabitants. Of these, two at least

are white, the others being Japanese,
Chinese, and natives. I saw but one

white man and one white boy. The

great whistle at the plantation mill

blew shortly after our arrival, and

an army of Japanese, men and wom-

en, came in from th fields with hoes

on their shoulders, and went to their

miserable little huts. x

&quot Japs are all brought to the

islands on the&quot;contra labor system:

They are called’ coolies and are but

little better than slaves. Their im-

portation is beneficial only to the

large plantations, but an injury to

the islands, as they labor for twelve

dollars per month and board them-

selves. Itis said that a Japanes
can live upon one dollar per month,

sending the remainder to Japa
I was informed that I must lodge

with a Chinaman. The thought
was unpleasant but it was either

with the Chinaman or out on the

street. A Chinese cook

:

prepared

my supper, and I was then shown

to my room which was situated in @

cow lot in close proximity to a pig

sty. It was a small house with two

rooms, and the one on the ‘‘monka

side” I was to occupy. My room

was eight by ten.feet, had a square

pitch
ee

mattress on the floor and a mosquit
netting over it. I was informed

that this gorgeous apartment had

been rented to another party who

had kindly consented td ocoupy less

 GROF &quot;
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Ovarian Neuralgia Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis,

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sal by G. W.

to the Medical Profession for

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia
Liver and

Is the only positive Remed known

AcuteandChronic Rheumatism, Gout,

Kilmer, Druggist.

Ba P.T.L.

The Americ Protective Tariff League

is a national organizatio advocating
“Protection to American Lebor and

Industry” as explaine by its constitu-

tion, as follows

sganaS th competi of foreign labor.’

There are. no person or- privat

profit in connection with the organiza
tion and itie sustained by memberships,

contributions and the distribution of its

publicati
{IRS Serreona i eit

‘SECO

Webster’s: .

International

q
for my occom-

modation.

The apartment was well snpplied
with fresh reading matter in the

form of a copy of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette one month and two days old.

Dingrey, dark, musty with opium
fumes, the place seemed a fit abode

for robbers and cutthroats. The

darkness and dinginess of

-

the

apartmen were strongly suggestiv
of pitfalls and assassination, while,

as if in mocker of the surroundings,
some one had pinned on the wall

the motto: ‘Nearer, my God, to

Thee.? The aromaof the pig sty

was highly flavored with the odor

of saddle freshly oiled harness
and a smoky kerosene lamp, which
had not been cleaned and trimmed

more than once in its lifelime.

At last I ventured to lie down on

the. bed. The apartment next to

min? was occupied by Celestial but

for what purpose I never knew, ‘the

sounds issuing from it being some

times suggestive of a sausage fac-

tory, sometimes of a laundry, dye
ing works, or planing-mill. This ad

teen Chinamen of all ages: ‘had: en

tered it, [ becam tired of ‘counting
and sought peace in sleep.

3

‘At last the .sansage- ceased

the laundry grew quiet, the wheels

of the plannin mill ran more smoot
and’ the mosquitoes having satisfied

their wants, at&#39 expense, I fell

sleep until rosy morn; I might hav

slept longer had not a cow. ed

ier‘head into my only window and

awakened me by an unearthly bawl.

My landlord provide me a_breal

fast’ from which a Washington
‘Squa tram would:turn wit con-

tempt and then charge me.

monico prices: for
his

‘accom

joining appartment was certainly no

|

|

s

|

larger than my own, but, after nine

|

perimentin

ni

m and leave Pathala

wana luxury.

I

changed guides here.

Taking native boy named Harry

ith J started on a three day’s

ey through Kona to a place

called Kailuo..
_

‘At noon we reached the villag of

‘Waiohinu (sparklin water), where

we met Mr. Meinecke, a German

gentlemen who has store and a

coffee plantation. On learning 1t

wag our intention to stop at the

Kuhbuku ranch, the home of Colon-

el Norris, he assured us that ‘it was

yer doubtful if that individual would

efitertain me, as he was. bittealy op-

pose to white men. Ten miles be-

yond his ranch, however, was a de-

serted house in which we had better

stay, if Colonel Norris refused to

accommodate us.

.

W set out for Kubuku and reach-

edit&#39;at4p.a. By thistime dark

clouds obscured the skies and chill-

ing winds, sweeping down from the

snow- Mauna Loa, portende
a coming storm. The ranch is a

small village of houses and barns

enclosed ‘in walls of stone. We

‘soon came upon a Chinaman and

Kanaka skinning a bullock that had

just beer slain, while standing near

them with a long stick in his hand

was an old man whose-tall form was

slightly bent, and bis hair and beard

a yellowish white. His eyes were

sunken and sinister, and there wasa

&lt;never-smiled- expressio on

his face.

«Ig this Colonel Norris?’ ask-

ed, approaching him and extending

my hand. He made no answer and

only looked at me. I then remem-

bered the colonel sometimes feigne
deafness, so I wrote on a card, ask-

ing:
“eCan myself and guide stay at

your ranch?”

““No,” he answered, while his

eyes flashed with&#39;fir &lt;‘You are

missionary, a white man and an an-

nexationist.”

«] am neither;
I answered.

«&lt;You-can’t deceive me,” he cried,

striking his stick on the ground.
‘You are a preacher and.a“mission-

‘ary a white man, oppos to roy:
3 in favor of annexation.

all all the land of the na

I aman author,”

ve sto an inch. of- “Hawaiian

save what clung to my. boots,

that 1 Wa not’s missionary, /and be-

ing an American citizen, had no m-

ferestin their political wrangle over

iexation or the queen. But he

wag-obdurate. In vain I appeale
to his humanity, to the fact that he

was a.white man himself, that “he

had 186,000 of the natiyes’ land,

more-than all the missionaries com-

pined,. yet it was no use. I had to

6. ‘

“For ten miles our cours lay

across the black lava flow of 1887.

This flow isas black as charcoal and

hard as flint, with sharp bristling

points on every square foot, on

which nota vestige of vegetation
can be found. The blackness is re-

lieved only by the white bleaching

‘bones of-animals which have perish-

@di crossing it. “On, on, and on,

through: the gathering gloom of

night and a threatening storm, we

presse for ten miles. Then we en-

tered a forest where the trees grew

farapart, and the ground was cov-

ered with bunch grass and ferns.

At last when our tired horses were

almost&#39;r to sink from exhausta-

tion, we came upon the deserted

‘house and, overcome with our. ex-

ertion, threw ourselves on th floor

and slept« regardless of the howls of

wil dogs-on the mountians.

“Colonel Norris-is a mysterious
«

.

Some-say he is from Virgin-
,

and-was a tolonel in the Confed-

erate army; others that he is an

Englishma He has no relatives,

is immensel tich, has a large ac-

cou in the Bank of England, and

a allow-no women, or ‘child, or

-of his “immoral character,

Gpposition to the missionaries, -and

yalt to ex-Queen Liliuokalani.

=.
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Son R. Musics.

Don’t invile disappoihtment_ by-ex-
jend upon One Minute

.
ite
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Send your address to!

& Co. Chicago, and geta free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will conyince you oftheir merits:

‘These pill are.easy in action-and are

particularly effectiye in the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For

Malaria and Liyer troubles tuey have

been proyen invaluable. They are guar-

anteed to be perfectly free from every

deleterious substance and to be purely

yegetable. ‘hey do not weaken by

their action, but by giving tone to

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate

the system, Regular size 25¢ per box

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.
—_—_—_———————

NOY TO BE TRIFLED W1TH.
*

(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

Will people never learn that a “cold”

isan accident to be dreaded, and that

when it occurs treatment should be

promptly applied? There is no Enow—

ing where the trouble will end; and

while complete recovery: is the rule, the

exceptions are terribly frequent, and

thousands upon thousands7of fatal ill-

ness every year ushered in by alittle in-

judicousexposureand seemingly trifling

symptoms. Beyond thia, there are to-

day countless invalids who can trace

their complaints to “colds,” which at

the time of occurrence gave noconcern,

a 8
f
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Can Repir any Deafect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of;the,watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices ere

Very Reasonable.

and were —When

troubled with acold use Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy. Itis prompt and ef-

fectual. v3 and 50 cent bottles for sale

by H, E. Bennett.

YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,

South Gardner, Mass., was told by the

doctors. His son had Jung trouble,

Mr Dob
Photo Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Has the Latest and Best Appliances
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent

three hundred and_sevent-five dollars

with doctors who finally gave up Say-

ing: “Your boy wont live a month,”

He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

and afew Lottles restored him to health

and enabled him tu go to work a per-

fectly well man. Ie says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kiogs New Discovery, and knows it to

be the best in the world. Trial Bottles

Free at H. E. Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the M arket; that’s

not all. itiisthe best. Its the largest,

because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

\ quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. It had the confidence of the

public 50 y ears ago, it hasto-day. Large

bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H.

E, Bennett’s.

BUCKLEN’ 5 ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

‘Bruises, Sc: es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetier, ‘Chapped Hands

Chilblains, ‘Corn and all Skin Erup-

. It is guarantee to give
c sati

mey i

Price 25. cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.

And mild and sure in its action.

‘These are the great merits of Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin. the great family

Stomach Remedy. Constipation cured;

indigestion ana dyspepsia give away,

and life again seems worth living. In

10c, and 50¢ and $1 sizes, of H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Acanvasamong the druggists of

this place reveals the fact that Cham-

berlain’s are the most popular proprie-

tary medicines sold. Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy. especially, is regarded

as in the lead of all throat trouble rem-

edies, and as such, is freely prescribed

by piysicians. As croup medicine,

it is also unexcelled. and most families

with young children keep a bottle al

ways handy for instant use. The edi-

tor of thi hic has
dly knuwn

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to do

the work after all other!medicines had

failed.—The Kimball 5S D. Graphic.

For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by

H. E. Bennett.

—“Give mea liver regulator and Ivan

regulate the world,” said a genius.

‘The druggist handed him a bottle of

De Witt’s Little Early Risers the fam-

ous little pills. H.E. Bennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When sh became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When sh had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

—ANl last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills,

of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted

with rheumatism.

©

At times it was 80

severe that he could not stand up

straight. but was drawn over on oue

side. ‘‘I tried different remedies with—

out receiving -.relief,’ he says, “until

six months ago { bought a bottle of

Chamberlains Pain-Balm. After using

it for three.days&g my rheumatism has

gone and has not returned since. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—A high liver with a torpid liver will

not bea long liver. Correct the liver

with De Witt’s Little Early Risers, lit-

tle pills that.cure dyspepsia and con-

stipation. H. E. Bennett.

=If you are interested in poultry read

‘about the one hundred-poultry pictures

_/in another. column.

tions,.and positively.cures Piles, or no |.

quire

for Taking Pictures.

Never Fails to ge a Good

Negativ of Children

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

arh Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

Carpent
—_AND—.

Buil der.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worgman of 20

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

- LL. H. Middleton.

WARSAW

W Ca W
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Ikeep instock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusiv
ribgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AKD

re Sxern, ThejBest Made.

I make

the

lightest ranuing and strong
estFarm Wago in the Werld.

I keep none but experienced and prae-

tical mecharics to manufacture

my work.and I use pene but

the best timber.

HARRY -ORAM,
-

WARSAW .IND
West of Court House.

WE HAVE NO ACENTS
rut sol dire t the



DAILY BY MAIL, $3 PER YEAP
;

The Dally Edition of

Chica
Chronicl

The Great Democratic

Newspaper of the West,

Will be sent postpaid to any address for

one year for

$3.00.
SOUND DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NEWS

Every week day for one year—and a Presi-

dential year at that—for

One Cent a Day
No Subscription for Less Than

One Year at This Rate.

PARTS OF YEAR—

Daily, per month.
-

Daily and Su ‘ay, per month. .75¢

Sample Copies Free om Application.
address

THE CHICAGO CHRONICL
164-166 Washington st, Chicago, IP

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humphreys’ ‘Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

SPECIFIC FOR

“77” for HAY FEVER

Sold by Drugeists, or sent prepaid on recelpt of price

censor 5 for §1,00, (may bo assorted), except Nos. 38, Stand

33, pet up t

$1.08

atz0 onl’.

De Dexressrs Maxeat Esl
)

pearl D FRE.

MMUMPHREYS& WED. CO, 111 4 113 Whitlam St., Sew Yorks

—————————————————

- HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”.
External

or

Internal, Blind

“&quot; G OBSTINATE BRIDE.”

Ghe Didn&#3 Care For Bill, but Wanted to

Oblige Her Father.

“a certain justice in one of the

New: Jersey cities several years

ago,” said old Bob, “had hardly

been opene to business on a certain

morning in winter when & sleigh

containing seven or eight persons

came in from beyond the city lim-

its, drove up to the door of the jus-

tice and filed ont with an air of busi-

ness. His honor was poking up the

fire when an old man beokoned bim

into a corner and whispered: ‘Got

a job of splicing here for ye. My

darter Sarah here is going to hitch

to that chap there with the blue

comforter and then we’re going to

have some oysters.’ ‘All right, all

right,’ was the reply, and in two

minutes the official was ready.

‘“The man with the blue comfort-

er peeled off his overcoat, laid aside

his hat and extended his hand to

Sarah. ‘I won’t do it— die first!’

she said-as she shrank away. ‘She’s

a leetle timid, a leetle timid,’ ex-

plained the old man, while the

mother rebukingly observed: ‘Sa-

rah, don’t you make a fool of your-

self here. William will make you a

good husband.” ‘And don’t you for-

get it,’ added William. ‘Come, Sa-

rah.’ ‘I won&#3 unless we can go to

New York on a bridal tower!’ she

snapped. ‘You&#39 look nice bridal

towering round New York with no

better duds than you&#3 got!’ said

the mother. ‘Now, Sarah, you stand

upand git married!’ ‘Bo keerful,

mother—don’t make her mad,’ warn-

ed the old man. ‘Now, Sarah, if you

back out, everybody will laugh at

us.’ ‘Idon’t keer! I want to trav-

el.’ ‘You shall,’ said William.

‘Where?’ ‘We’ll all go to the House

of Correction.’ ‘ &quot;Tai far ‘nuff.’

““The old man beckoned William

and Sarah aside and began, ‘Now,

Sarah, William just dotes on you.’
“But I want a bridal tower.’ &quot

but you can’t have one. The rail-

roads are all snowed under, and tow-

ers have gone out of fashion any-

how.’ ‘Then I want a diamond ring.’

‘Now, don’t say that, Sarah, for I

went to every storo last Saturday,

and they was all out of diamond

rings.’ ‘Then I want a set of mink

fars.’ ‘Mink fars! William, I know

you&# buy ‘em for her in a second,

but they&#3 gone out of style and

can’t be had. Sarah, I’m yer father.

ain’t I?” ‘Yes, dad.’ ‘And I’ve al-

ways bin tender of ye?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Then

be tender tome. I want to see ye

married to William. Ye can’t have

a tower, nor a diamond ring, #or&amp

set of fars, but [&#39;l- you a pair
of gaiters..- William will pay for the

oysters, and I&#3 see that mother di-

vides up the dishes and bedding

with ye. Sarah, do you want to see

my gray hairs bowed down?’ ‘No-

o-o.’ ‘Then don’t flunk out.’ “Will

they be $2 gaiters?” ‘Yes.’ ‘And all

the oysters we can eat?’ ‘Yes, all

you can stuff.” ‘Anda tower next

fall if wheat does well?’ ‘Yes.’

“Then I guess I will. Come, Bill. I

don’t keer 2 cents for you, but I

want to oblige father.’’’—Boston

Herald.

‘The Im Magazines.

Should the anonymous be given

up, as it has already been by all the

monthly magazines? Certainly not.

There are still many men, though

the world will scarcely believe. it,

‘Hieeding;

|

Who are so placed that they cannot

‘Gold by Dragsists, or sent postpekd om TeeriPt of price.

BERPMRETS&# MED. COL, 111 4 113 William St, Sew York

Your Face

WIN be wreathed with a most engaging

smile, after you Invest Ina.”

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMAT TENSI RELEAS
‘The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is_
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avow their literary work, or who

feel as if they derogated from their

dignity in avowing it, or who are

anable to hear a criticism on them-

selves by name, which they do not

feel unpleasantly when applied to

their work. They know much, and

they aro the natural patrons of the

quarterlies. Thereis much to be said

even in the historical and scientific

ts of thought which the

writers do not care to say over their

own signatures, and which itis to

the world’s interest should be said.

‘And finaly in our day work is apt
to be deteriorated by being signed.
‘The writer is anxious about himself,

his own repute, bis own consisten-

cy, bis own standing in foreign eyes,

rather than about the quality of his

work. There are cases, of course, in

which the name of the author adds

@ sincero value to his work, and

cases also in which a prose writer

will no more do his best while hid-

den behind the wax mask of anony-

will if he is never

and its publication
on March 33, and
ments until completed.

and get
The Record

ideal
these mortal shores.”*

vicTOo!

$1,000 for the One

wit i ‘The RecordTae about Sodai installe
“Somsand Fathers’ a

all question the great story of the year.

‘To still farther promote popelar
offers $10,000 im 889 cash prizes for the 689 guesece

and complete solutions ef the

‘To the reader from whom The Record
‘correct solution in all its details of the entire

‘in the last chapter when

4

‘There willb

fimterest im this

mystery tm the story. The

receives the most co
‘as it shall be disclosed

‘solution...

$10,0 fo Wom
who Guesses Best.
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‘PLOT FORA Nover.

ode In Colonial Histary.

In these days, when the writing of
the uni-

versal recreation, employment pro-

fession and the shortest way of mak-

ing a fortune, he who puts the world

of writers in possessio of a plot is

clearly a benefactor of the nobler

‘kind. Now here is a plot for a his-

torical novel. The leading facts are

perfectly true; ina historical novel

‘there must always be tho substra-

tam of undoubted fact. The minor

facts, including motive, character,

public opinion, eto., are doubtful.

‘This is most important for the nov-

elist, because hecan choose his view.

The story belongs to the Ameri-

can war of independence. As is very

well known, there was a large and,

in some parts, a powerful minority

of colonials who were against the

swar, Among those was one Richard

Lippincott of New Jersey, who held

a captain’s commission in the mili-

tary
In the

year 1782 he was with his company

at New York. One day he heard of
the death of his wife’s half brother,

one Philip White, also, like himself,

a loyalist and a soldier in the King’s

army.
‘At Christmas time Philip White

lines in order to visit his mother

and sisters. He was found in the

house, taken out and banged by one

Captain Huddy for a spy. This exe-

cution, which he considered sheer

murder, made Lippincott mad.

Chance shortly afterward pat Hud-

ay into his power asa prisoner of

war. Lippincot$ hanged him on an

apple tree. ‘Up goes Huddy for

White,” he said grimly. And he ac-

tually reported at headquarters that

he had exchanged Huddy for White.

‘Washington immediately demand-

ea the surrender of Lippincott as a

murderer. This was refused, owing

to the representations of the united

loyalists. Washington then caused

all the English officers in his hands

to cast lots for hanging. The lot fel

apon one Charles Asgill, » young

officer of great promise. A day—a

somewhat distant day—was fixed

for his execution. Washington re-

fused to give way. Then the young

prisoner’s mother in England appeal-
ed to the French minister, Ver-

Why Not

patroniz the Nickel Plate Road on

ryo next trip to New York City or

trains elegantly equipped with palac
sleepers, finé day coaches_ attende
by uniformed colored porters whos
duties require them to lock out for

the comfort of passengers. Magnifi-
cent Dining Cars.

Rates Short Line.

THE

Best_Newspape
‘For Indiana Readers is

INDIANA
JOURNAL

——_——

And it should be in possession of every

man who desires to be Thoroughly

Posted on All Pohtical and General

News Topics, and especially Indiana

News.

‘The Daily Furnishes Al! The News—

Local, Domestic and Foreign; complete

and accurate market reports; a State

news service that covers all important

events, and a generous supplg of mis*

cellaneous information for general

readers. This year the proceedings of

the National Congress will be of special

importance and interest. Its columns,

both news and advertising, are free

frota indecent or objectionable matter.

Give ita trial. It will/cost you

CENTS
A WEEK

And for FiveCents addit‘onal you will

receive the Sunday Journal, which con-

more and better reading matter than

any other paper printed in Indiana.

‘The Weekly is furnished at $1 a year.

Liberal commission tc agents. Sub-

serib with any of our agents, or send

direct t

Journal Newspape Co.,

=

INDIANAPOLIS, IND
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Thie modern stan
ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—

common every-

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Boston. Tey operate solid throug |

The Popular Law

|

piece
. 21 its place. Sometimes the variation

is made by comenting a wafer of

the spectacle

glasses, and sometimes by grinding

away 8 part of the spectacle glasses.
&quot;Th are made also spectacles with

crescent shaped glasses, the upper

part of the glass being cut out en-

tirely; the wearer reads the

glasses and looks over them

to

see

ata distance. There are les

called clerical glasses, that are like

glasses with the upper halves cat

off; the wearer looks down through

the glasses to read, and he can see

over them without effort when he

Yooks at the congregation.—New
York San.

reach of Discipline.

In February, 1748, Lord Robert

Bertie, third son of Robert, first

afterward

James palace; this, and this

was all he had done.—Chambers’
Journal.

A Contented Hustler.

Reighbor— Business picking up

any?
_Brown— I am thankful to

say that it has. ‘The hard times are

over. I’ve got employment for my

‘wife and both my little girls. Noth-

ing like houstling.—Bel Air Dem-

ee
‘When the Emperor Henry in 1194

captured Salerno, he ordered the

‘wives and daughters of the leading

citizens to be put up at auction and

all these ladies:

“The height of impadence” is de-

fined to be-calling: up to

)Ageressive. Republican New

|papers of the Highest Class.

AS ADVERTISING MEDIUMS

‘The Advertisers have no superiors.

wie WORLD RENOWNED

L

CORSET

FROM S1-TO $5 A PAIR.

“Glove- ” Corse

“SLOVE-
=

gennes; her appeal was published
da

The subject of the speech was edu-.

cation. The word ‘children’ was fre-

tly used, and, for the sake of

the clerk substituted “kids,”

that the would
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Suicide Near Packerton.

George A. Seal, who lived near

Packertom, committed suicide by

hanging bimself in his barn on

Wednesday of last week. Having

persuade bis wife to attend a sale

at Packerton on that day he took

advantage of ber absence to commit

the rash act. When sbe returned

home about 3 o’clock and went to

the barn to put the horse in the

stable she discovered the body. He

had tied a rope to a beam, climbed

upon a barrel and place the loop

about his neck, tied his own hands

and then kicked the barrel from an-

der him. A letter found in the

dead man’s pocket gives his reasons

for committing the act. Wm.

Clemmer, who was visiting in that

vicinity last Sunday ,
kindly farnish-

ed us with a copy of theletter which

we publish. It is as follows:

March 17, 1896.

Dear Wife and Children:

J cannot stand the burden any

longer. { have lost money on near-

ly everything that I have undertak-

en to do in the last four years and

while the and
pop

are interested spectators of

‘The Reed men say they will si
stop the McKinley wave and-

se eetiy owcep
f snide, bat

sa

taterenting; Matera} and Artif

McKinley men insist that they have |

elal Features of the Island.

already won thegame. Many doubt

the ability of either to win, and pre
dict the success of some of the oth-

er candidates, among whom _éx

President Harrison has again be
placed

i

‘The Senate Committee on Terri-

tories has reporte favorably upé
Senator Carter’s bill for the admis

sion to statehood of Arizona.

It having come to the knowledge’

American coat of arms, and-talk of

America. I am neverso heppy as

when I find myself in the presence

of an American citizen.”

On the afternoon of my arrival

the doctor, his wife, Dr. Crane and

myself went to the Spouting Horn,

which is fot more than a mile and a

half Koloa. This is one of the

wonders of Kauai. The ledge of

the lava-like rock which extends over

acres along the seashore, is pene

trated by many caverns into whi

the waves of the sea rush with won-

derfal force. There is an orifice in

the rock large enough for an ordi-

mary man to crawl through, and the

water, driven in by the surf, is

foreed through this hole, sometimes

to the hight of sixty feet. The ex-

pulsion of the water is accompanie
by a hollow roar as the air is forced

through an apperture near the horn.

Next day we visited the Golgotha,
or ‘Place of Skulls,” about two

miles from Koloa and almost north

of the village. This is a ‘great

sandy beacah on which according to

HAWAIL, TH “PEARL OF
THE PACIFIC.”

have preceede her to the spirit
world. The age companion of her

youth by whose side she stood for

more than half a century, battling

with the great struggles of life still

survives to mourn the loss of a goo
and faithfal mother and wife.

Mother Vandermark at the early

age of seventeen years, united with

the German Reform church in her

native state. On leaving her ear-

lier home she brought with her a

letter from the chuech of her choice

which she retained nearly sixty

years, being a faithful and true

christian. During her last illness

she conversed with her family about

Copyright, 1s06, by Funk & Wagualls Com

pany, New York)

‘The Island of Kanai is sometimes

called the Garden Island of the

group. It is one vast flower gar-

den between ninety and one hundred

tiles in circamference. Vegetables,
are not grown very suc-

cessfully there. The island is said,

by geologists to be the oldest of

make the tour of the island in them

withou getting seasick he 1s proof

against that malady. - I. have made

seven ocean voyages witho feeling

myself a born sailor, bat, alas, - the

channel between Kaus and Oahu

took the conceit out of me.

At 3 o&#39;cl in the aorning the

steward rapped on the@oor of- my&

state-room and said we:were enter-

ing the port of Nawiliwiti. I awoke

sleepy and cross, dressed hurriedly,
seized my traveling-bag and artist’s

now my property has depreciate in

value. It seems I can’t sell it at

any price so as to pay my indebted-

ness. I have studied and stadied

so that am not myself any more.

I have always tried to be honest

with my fellow-men, but times have

got xo I can’t do anything; and af-

ter trying and working and doing
the best that I know ho all my life
to lay up something for old age, and

now being disappointe I cannot

bear it any longer. Dear wife and

children, put your trast in God.

This that I do is a hard thing to do;

pat I can’t help it, as I see nothing
in the fatare to want to live for.

My whele and continued prayer is

for God to forgive me for this act

oe Lom abont to do.

_

Clarence

think of the goo advice I have

given you so often. ead the Bible

and take it for your guide. Ob,

dear wife and little boys, I know

this will almost break your hearts.

Oh, forgive me is my prayer. Don’t

think, dear wife, you are to blame

for this. You have been so goo
and kind to me and always ready to

do your part. Oh, you can’t imag-
ine my feelings, with disease fasten-

ing itsefangs upon my health, my

health gone, and then I would

hhave been a burden to you and every-

body else. Be guo to the little

boys. Good-bye dear wife; good
bye, Clarence—be a goo boy; good
bye, Willie—be a good boy; good-
bye, little Georgie. G. A. Sear.

Be a good woman; I know you

are a Christian. Good-bye.

a

ep

His Maker Called.

Peter Mentzer was born in Craw-

ford county, Ohio, October 3, 1847,

died in Mentone, March 19, 1896;

age 48 years, 5 months and 16 days.
He was the fifth son of Samuel

ana Elizabeth Mentzer. He was

united in marriage with Miss Mary

McClain October 8, 1872. To this

union were born four children, three

sons and one danghter, the eldest

son, Delbert, having precede him

to the spirit land. Two years ago

he embraced the Christian religion
and received bis baptism at the

hands of Bro. Hopkins, of the Pro-

gressive Dunkard church, and pre-

pared to answer with a clear con-

cience before God. He patiently
bore his severe suffering three long

years with but few murmurs of

complaint. A Fesp.

——

ee

Obituary and Biographical.

Mary A. Dreisbaugh was born in

Lucerne county, Pensylvania, April
16, 1820, and died March 20, 1896,

aged 75 years, 11 months and four

days.
‘The ‘deceased was married to

Simms Vandermark October 18,

1840. In September 1864, they
left their native state and moved to

Kosciusko county, Indiana, locating
in Seward township, near the vil-

lage of Palestine, where she lived

until the message of death called

her home. To this union was born

eevem sons and six of

whom one son and three daughters

‘Wille, be good boys and alway
~

standard presses of the country,

prepared to meet him-

The funeral service was held

La Fontaine, Ind.

+o

Vietorious Cubans.

Cayajabos,

march of Maceo completely failed.

Maceo used cannon.

capture over a thousand rifles.

has
p

d
a great

much encouraged.”

Washington Letter.

The above is a very good cat of our new printing press.
and is a finely constracted

long needed, and, in fact, is as goo a newspaper press as can

We are preparing to put in an electric motor to

machine.
be foand’anywhere outside of the

farnish power for running it. S

‘The Cincinnati.Drum Cylinder is one of the

It is exactly the kind of press we have

large cities.

the futare and realizing that she

had outlived the time allotted to

man, she said that she had made

her peace with ber God and was

in

the Christian church at Palestine

conducted by Rev. J. M. Baker, of

A special to the United Press

says: &quot;T government bas suffered

severe reverses at Candelaria and

iu Pinar Del Rio and

its attempts to check the westward

Wednesday Col. Francis, with a

column of 1,200 troops, fought Ma-

ceo amid the ruins of “Cayajabos.
The details of

the encounter are difficult to obtain.

The government sent out a special
ambulance train and eight train

loads of troops for the relief of the

column of Francis, Inclan and Lin- holds no promise. If they

ares, which were badly routed

Col. Francis was brought here se-

verely wounded. Information from

a reliable source says four captain
and sevemlieutenants are dead, the

total losses of the Spaniards in killed

and wounded and missing are over

200. The rebels are said to have

Gen. Weyler is nearly distracted

between the failure of military op-

erations on the one hand and the

horrors of being committed on the

other. The report is insisted on) That conference may prove& of; far

that he will soon resign or be re- reathing importance.”
called. It is admitted on all sides | asserted by others that the con-

that Weyler has proved a failure.

‘The way matters are goin recently,
i in the

insurgents ranks and the Cubans are

Wasurxerox, March 23, 1896.

The republicans in both Senate

of Members of the House committee

on Commerce that the express com-

panie were doing a large business

in the carrying of obscene literature

and articles for indecent and immor-

al use that committe has pre-

pared ap reported a bill making, it

unlawfal to deposit with any ex-

press company for interstate trans

portation any articles of such nature,

and providing a penalty of five years

m prison and $5,000 fine for its

violation.

The politicans at Washington

are somewhat worried about what

may grow from that meeting of

Pennsylvania manofacturers and the

republican silver senators who held

up the Honse tariff bill. These

manufacturers are said to represent
a total capital of $150,000,000.

According to a gentleman who pro-

fesses to know, this isthe way those

mannfacturers reason: ‘‘Their bus

iness is stagnant and the immediate

_an make terms with the silver

people whereby protection will be

given them, they are willing to do so.

They understand fully that no tariff

bill cam pass the Senate unless con-

cessions are made to silver. It is a

cold matter of business with them

and they are eager to give and to

take, especially to take. They do

not think free silver is an ummiti-

gated evil and they are anxious to

see something done to start the

wheels of commerce once more.

It 3 strong-

ference was a complete failure by

reason of the failure of the manu-

and silver to

agree.

—Send stamp to Pouttry company,

Ola Fort, Obio, for prices on eggs

from il varieties, thoroughbred

poultry. No money required until

you receive your eggs. Galvanized

poultry netting any width 40 cents

the group. One thing is certain,

Kauai has better roads than any of

the other islands, and after wan-

dering through the stoney, pathless
forests of Hawaii, one finds the

roads of Kauai delightful garden

paths.
On January 6, 1896 the little

steamer Mikahola lay at her dock in

Honolula Harbor. At 4 p.m. I

alighted from the carriage, walked

up the gangway, and took my pois-
tion on the captain’s bridge to watch

the process of loading mules.

_

&quot; is an interesting sight. The

vessel has a derrick rigged on the

deck, and a broad belt is passe
under the mule to which a hook is

attached above his back. As the

from his feet and landed on deck,

much to his disgust. One of the

most amusing incidents I ever wit-

nessed was getting a vicious mule on,

board this vessel.
©

heels were light and played with

the rapidity of

among the natives, and when they

body, he smiled in his sardonic way,

and seemed to be saying:
watch me buck when they tighten
that chinch?”

belt was fixed, the hook inserted in

the ring, and the mate blew his

whistle to start the
en

«Puff, puff—rattle, rattle,” the

belt began to tighten and the mule

thongh it time to “buck.” He el-

evated:his back until it grew round,

and all four of his feet left the

land flat-footed in such a way as to

completely paralyze everything, but

the chinch tightened and his mule-

ship swung high in the air, until

per 100 square feet.

engine starts, the mule is lifted]:

This mule was brimful of his

Satanic majesty, and flashed more

brimstone from his eyes than the

great voleano is doing to-day. His

lightning about

began to put the belt under his

«Just

H seemed to labor

under the delusion that a saddle was

being placed on him. At last the

portfolio, and left the stateroom

just as the anchor was dropped. .

‘The harho~ w= not very rough

down a rope-
manned by a crew of dusky Hawaii-

ans. This feat, in the migh is not

pleasant, especiall when boat and

ship are bobbing im different dir

ections. -

‘The omnibus took.usto the hotel

at Kikue, and shortly sfter break-

grew on every side.
q

we pause at the Kauai Industrial

School which was established by
Dr. J.S. Smith and his sister.

There are sixty boys in attendance

at this school, where they are not!

only given a good English education,

but are tanght useful trades, such as

carpentering, blacksmithing and

farming.
‘As we reached the beantiful vil-

lage of Koloa with its great old su-

mill, I noticed in front of one|

of the larger and better houses the

glorious Stars and Stripes” flying.
Supposing it to be the office of an

American Consul, I asked the doctor’

and he replied that it washis own flag

which he raised every time an Amer

iean landed on the island. One

Professor Alexander, the acknowl-

edge authority on Hawaiian his-

tory, a severe battle was fought in

the fourteenth century. The beach

is strewn with homan bones, and

many perfect skeletons have been

taken from the sands.

Our road led over a beanutifal

country. We crossed the Lawai

and Kalahao valleys, and at aboat

eleven o&#39;cl reached the Hanapepe

valley following it for five or six

miles to the end of the carriage
road. Our party, consisting of Dr.

Goodhue and wife, Dr. Crane, Mr.

J. K.-Barley, myself “an two. ser-~

horses and

started up one of the most pictur

esque valleys it has ever been my

ay] pleasure to see. The path wound

along the bottom of the yalley cross-

ing the stream a number of times.

The water, in places came‘quite to

thé saddle girths, the bottom covered

with stones slippery and dangerous
to all horses not very sure-footed.

On either side arose perpendicular
bluffs to the height of several hun-

dred feet.

The scenery along th valley, like

all scenery in Hawaii, is picturesque
and varied, constantly changing like

the views in a kaleidoscope. The

ragged hills and cliffs are ever

changing in form, and adding new

beanty to the scene. Mr. Farley,
who was posted in the traditions of

thecountry, pointed out the Devil’s

Slide on Koalalanui Mani to us.

will never know hiow to appreciate
America and our glorious flag until

he sojourns in a foreign land-

«Come to my house and stay as

long as yo like,” said the United

States consul at Hilo. ‘We will

feast oureyes onthe flag aiid the

“au?
Why wear wool?
To keep ouf cold?,: No.

To keep in heat.

If the body is supplied with

such a lock of disgust and amaze-

According to tradition here lived

one of the great gods or devils of

the ancient Hawaiians. He had a

sled on which he used to coast down

the steep mountian side, at the only.
plac possibl for auch a feat. Tho

the natives never knew what snow

was, coasting was a popular sport.
A plac was prepare forthe chiefs

to coast down, and a short slippery

gras allowed to grow over it This

demon or god, for he is called both,
used to glide down at night, commit

depredation and then return to his

We reached the Hanape Falls at

noon. The water rushes over 3

precipice about three hundred feet

high, and falls into a great basin

worn in the rocks below. The

seene is sublime and. inspiring.
Miniature rainbows may be seen on

the fine spray cast off from the dash-

ing watere The whole is enclosed by



FORST BROS. & CLARK |

Have received their Entire New Spring Stock an better prepared than ever to sell Good Goods at Bottom Prices.

It is our aim to increase our business. In order to accompli this .we are aware that we
ture will be: “Quality as good as the Best;Motto for the fu

. to give our patrons the advantage of Bargains in every line and those

Bu Good For Cas of Merchants who Both Bu
who will come and see will find it to their interest to

and Sell
We give you a few of our Prices to Prove that we Mean what we Say.

New Clothing.
Men’s Cotton Pants

Extra Heav Cotton Pants

All wool extra well-made

Men’s Cotton Suits,

Half-wool Suits,

All-wool Suits,

Boys’ All-cotton Suits,

&gt;
Half-wool

 ,,

»
All-wool

—

,,

Children’s Suits, knee pants,

We are selling an extra heavy well made Overalls at

50 cents that others will charge you 75 cts. for.

New Shoes.
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

See our 98-cent Shoes for men.

See our $1.00 Shoes for men.

See our Tan Shoes for ladies.

See our $1.25 Slippers for ladies.

See our $2.25 Ladies’ Button Shoes.

t=& They are guaranteed to fit and wear and are the

very Latest Style

Fine Black Suits,

BOYS’ SUITS 12 TO 19.

65 cents per pair.

75

$2.00
,,

$3.50 others will ask $4.50

6.00

9.00

9.00

”

4.50

6.50

6.00

a

» ”

$2.75 others will ask $4.00

5.00

7.00

3.50

5.00

90 cents pe suits.

Many of the Best Calicos

Light Calico, &lt;

Best Turkey Red Calico

Best Gingham

Good

Best Table Oil Cloth

Turkey Red Damask

Coats’ Thread

Best Sewing Silk

IZP- Linin ever

Fine Half-wool Henrietta,
All-wool

»

Serge,

&gt

”

Extra all-wool Henrietta,

52-in..

»” »

50-in. all-wool Henrietta
Good silks, dark colors,

Fine wash silks light color;

Silks for waists

New Dry-Goods.

Good Dark Outing Flannel

Extra Heavy Unbleached. Muslin

New Silke and Dres Good

Ladies’ Black Broad Cloth 75¢

‘5 cents per yard.
4

5

5

4

5

5

15

20

4

4

shown in any store.

20c a yard others price 30c.

40c 60c.

ave

40c

900

60c.

New Gro
White Sugar
Granulated Sugar

Lion Coffee

Victor Coffee

Jerse Coffee :

30-cent Roasted Coffee in bulk

Best Rice

Fox’s KXXX Crackers

J. T. Plug Tobacco

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco

Star Plug Tobacco

Horse Shoe Plug Tobacco

White Navy Beans

Canned Corn

Best Canned Tomatoes

Best Canned Hominy

Best Lemon Cling Peaches

Best California Canned Apricots

must sell Goods Lower than the Lowest. Our
Prices Lower than the Lowest.” We expect

F Cash

e

ceries.
43 cents per pound.

54

20

20

20

5k

6t

30

20

38

38

24

6

9

- 8

13

18

Good Ingrain Carpet
Home made rag Carpet

[35&quot; are showi the

New Carp

~ largest,
of Ladies’ Shirt Waists ever shown in the town.

20 cents per yard.
30

2

cheapest and best line

co. D4. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Mentone

|

Gazette.

Scupscriprion, $1.00 Per Year.

IND., MAR. 26,96.
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—Cut prices on wall paper at
Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Garden seads, garden seeds,
garde seeds, till you can’t rest at

Kilmer’s drug-store.
—Come and see wall papers to de-

light the eye that makes delightful
rooms. Foster’sin Warsaw.

—A Mr. Jones, of the editorial
staff of the National Bimentalist of

Chicag is in town and will lecture
at Opera Hall tomorrow (Friday)
evening.

—There will be five graduates
from the Mentone High School
this year. Commencement Exercises
will be held in the M. E. church

evening of April 18th.

—When the big houses get through
blowing u the quality of their stuff,
just go over to the Corner Grocery
and buy good goods, at the right
price. Wealways have them.

—The Ft. Wayne Journal gives
afull report of the M. E, annual
conference now in Session at Rich-
mond. You can get the Journal of
Walter Martin every morning be-

fore breakfast.

-—Program of Band Concert to

be give on the Public Squar next

Saturday afternoon:
Popular Swing March,

‘The Wanderer March, -

Waltzes—Life is a Dream,
Virgie Polka—Cornet Solo,

joral City

Splinters Grand Musical Smash Up,
Rollinson.

—Onr attention is called to a

mistake in an item publish-
ed in our “North Indiana News” of
afew weeks ago. Inthe case of

the compromise of the Clark-Fawley
slander suit, instead of Mr, Clark

payin all costs the patti indiyid-
ually pay their own cost. We

were led into the error by the War-
saw press reports ef the case.

.

|

paper stopp off short.

-| this way. He gave us a aotice of a

public meeting at Opera Hall for
.|the evening of March 27 but he

“| made his “7” to look just like a “1”

in wall-paper’at Kilmer&#39;

—Pure Buckwheat flour any quan-
tity you want at Wilson’s.

—Old newspapers fer shelves and
under carpets very chea at this
office.

—The time of year to think wall

paper is here. See our new stock.
Foster’s in Warsaw.

—For sare: Two large tanks
that hold 300 gallons each; will sell

very cheap, P. H. Bowman.

—Remember the date of the Lin-
coln Medical Association, April 4th,
and if you wish consultation call at

the City Hotel.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Smith, Thursday, March 19 96, a

son. On the same date we printed;
the first edition of the GazettE on

our new cylinder press. Now is
the time to subscribe.

--A Review School will be con-

ducted in the Mentone High School

Building, by Prof. O. H. Bowman,
Principat of the Mentone Schools
three- years since graduating from

the State Normal School. His work
is professional, and hie splendid suc.

cess is due to his earnest efforts and

professional training. Teachers desir-

ing new ideas concerning school

’

—All the latest styles and patterns
a

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer&#39

rug-store.

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-
per,an immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—It isa pleasure to show you
our wall paper whether you‘purchase
or not. Foster’s in Warsaw.

—For the people benefit we are

reducing 1@ wall paper to 5c mak-

ing papering economical. Foster’s
in Warsaw.

—When in Warsaw get your
dinner at the Leonard restaurant,

south of the court-house. You
will never regret it.

—Hall’s Hair Renewer renders the
hair lustrous and silken, gives it an

even color, and enables women to

put it up in great variety of styles.
—Reduced Rate Tourist Tickets

to Cahfornia points are now on sale
by all agents ‘ol the Nickel Plate
Road. Our trains make excellent
connections at Chicag with through

trains to the coast. 22

—Dr, May of the Lincoln Medi-
cal Association will be at the City
Hotel again on Saturday, April 4th.
Persons desiring consultation or

treatment are requested to call and
see him. Read their advertisement.

—Take Simmons Liyer Regula-
tor now. It is just the remedy for the

work, and methods of teaching
should not fail to attend. Graduates
from the common schools wlll be

greatly benefited by attending.
-—Fonny things happe about a

newspaper office every week. Last
week we tried to do one of our sub-
scribers a special favor, but in our

attempt we made him as mad as

wet hen. So very, very much af-

fended was he that he ordered his
It happene

and our printer set it March 21,
and in our hurry in reading the

proof we overlooked the mistake.
W correct the error, however, this
week by announcing that the meet-

will he held just the same tomorrow

evening, at which time it is to be

hope that Gharle will hay cooled
off sufficiently to appreciat the ri-

spring of the year to wake up the
liver and cleanse the whole system

of the accumulated waste of the win-
ter. “My wife combatted more Ma-
laria in Alabama in 1861 with Sim-
mons Liver Regulator than all the
doctors in the neighorhood. We&#3
had a siege of Malaria in our own

family, and it helped us.&quot;—W.N.
Bryant, Dallas, Texas.

—The solid through trains-of the
Nickel Plate Road equipped with

all’ modern sppliances for safety,
speed, and comfort are-a prominent

feature ofthe popular line. Their
fast eastern express leaving Chicago
at 1:30 p. m. daily, runs

-

throug
solid to New York City, arciving at

that point at 6:30 p. m. the next

evening. Experience is the best
teacher. Alter you experience a trip

on this train w are confident of your
fature patronage. 19

—It isnot a miracle. It won&# cure

everything, butit will cure piles. That’s

diculousness of having made such }
& goose of himself.

what DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salye will
do, because it has done it in hundreds
of cases. H. E. ett.

Personals.

—George Harter visited at Cher-

ubusco last Sunday.
—Wm. Hattielt spent Sunday at

his home in Ft. Wayne.
—Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown spent

Sunday at Columbia City.
—-Marion Baker returned to-day

from the “Valpo” Normal.

~-A. L. Montgomery and wife,
visited at Roann over Sunday.

—Mnr. L. P. Jefferies and Miss
Maud yisted at Warsaw yesterday.

—— Sellers returned a few

day ago from Purdue Unniversity.
—Frank Petry has taken a posi

tion as salesman in D. W. Lewis’

stere.

—Mrs. Frank Fox returned Mon-

day from a weeks*visit with friends
at Kinzie.

—-Mrs. Clara Stoner attended the

millinery opening at Ft. Wayne
this week.

—Alex Mentzer and wife, of Ft.

Wayne, attended the funeral of
Peter Mentzer.

--Miss Ma B. Stak

Arbor, Michigan, is v

W. B. Doddtidge.
—Seyeral friends from South

Whitley, called on Miss Mary Otis,
Wednesda evening.

—A. C. Manwaring is attending
the joint senatorial convention at

North Manchester to-day,
Mr, and Mrs. Will Alexander

are attending the funeral of his

gravdmother, Mrs. Alspach, at

Hooyer Station to-day.
—Mrs. Loren Manwaring enter-

tained a select company at her
home Tuesday evening in honor of
Mr. and’ Mrs. Wm. Carmack.

—W. W. Magee of laypool,
was among our callers this morning.

H is looking after his pehtical in-
terests asa candidate for county
treasurer.

— M. H. Mott and daughter,
Grace, are attending the M. E. con-

ference a Richmond this week.
The session will continue until
next Monday.

—Dennis Alexander moved to
Nettleton Miss., Tuesday where he

will be employed by the Nettleton

“|

good interest.

Lumber Compan of which hi
father is president.

—Mr.and Mrs. W. L. Carmack,
of Bargoon, Ohio, yisited in Men-
tone during the past week. W. L.
hasn’t forgotten how tosmile when

among lis friends and he found
lots of them in Mentone.

—Art must have got it on to the
peopl of Silyer Lake in great shap
during his brief sojourn there.
Listen to what the Record says:
“A. C. Manwaring, of Mentone, is
in town. H has not yet made up
his mind what toengage in. “Art”
has made many friends, during h’s
short stay here who wish him well
in whatever he may decide to do in
the future. We would lke yery
much to see him locate in our midst

as we need such a citizen.”

Church

ana

Society Notes.
—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. Rachael Thompso next
Wednesda

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will
meet with Mrs. Eddinger, Wednes-

day, April 1st. ,

— Th series of meeting at the M.
P. churc are still in progress with

—-Remember the Willing Work-
ers’ Easter Social Saturdayeyening,
April 4th, at the Central House.

+-- and last evenin was

a gal da for Eyening Star lod;b of R Read the Se els
where.

—The young people of the Bap
tist church have announced a sun-

rise prayer meetiug to be held Eas-
ter morning.

—The B. Y. P. U. meeting next

Sunda evening will be led by
Miss Etta Sell. The subjec will
be “Special Answers to Prayer.”
A full attendance is desired.

D. of R. Banquet.
On Wednesda evening the Daugh-

ters of Rebekah, havin extended an

invitation to the South Whatley
lodge, met in their lodge room for
work in the D. of R. degree. The
South Whitley lodge in response to
our invitation came forty, strong.
They weie met at the depot by the
D. of R. of this place accompanied
by our band, and taken to the lodge

room prepared for their reception
and comfort,

There being two candidates to be
led through the mysteries of the de-
gree of D. of R,, the South Whitley
lodge exemplified their work in a

very impressive manner to Miss
Mowery, of Burket; after which
the home lodg presented the work
to the other candidate, Mr. Shafler,
of Burket. The officers ot both
lodges doing themselyes and the or—
der credit. Following was an ad—
dress ot welcome to the South Whit-
ley lodge by Miss Anna Damman.
This was replied to by the Noble
Grand of the yisiting lodge in a neat

spicy manner which showed their
appreciation of the occasion and loy-

alty to the workjof the degree
_

At
the conclusion of the work supper
was served in the banquet room, and

sll seemed delighted with what they
had seen and heard, and the Mentone
lodge were pleased to meet such
genial peopl as our friends one and
all proved themselves to be.

The Order of Rebekah is no longer
an experiment. It is established; it
hus come to stay, and, although they
tell us it is no part of Oddfellowship
althoug allied to that ancient order
by the dearest ties, yet my sisters
esteem not lightly the privileges by
which you are through this order
endowed. Jt has a signification way-
thy your earnest attention. Itis to

you and me, just what Oddlellowship
is to our brothers, means to us all—The Bus Gleaners met at the

hom of Mrs. Albert Sarber thirty
present. Had a very good time and
a dinner. After dinner new

officers were elected. Mrs. Clemme
president, Mrs. Lula Richmond, sec-

retary, Mrs. Albert Sarber, treasur-
er. Will meet at the same place
next Wednesday afternoon. *

Children Cry for

Pitoher’s Castoria.

that Oddfellowship does to them.
So shall the Daughter of Rebekah
true to its signification, become a

shining light in the firmament of

Oddfellowship; and our Odd Fellow
Wrethren ampl rewarded for the
glorious gift of the Order of the D.
of R. which they so generously

vouchsafed to us. °

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria,;
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GREAT INGENUITY

©@F GOLD STANDARDITES AD-

DRESSING “THE EDITOR.”

he Editor of the National Bimetallist

‘Afforded an Opportunity of Reform-

mg a Deluded Correspondent—Some

Unassallabe Truths.

Eaitor National Bimetallist: On page

238, issue of the 5th inst., I notice the

following assertion: “The re-opening

of the American mint to the white

metal would certainly increase the de-

mand for it, and just as certainly raise

its value.” In this connection, please

answer the question: Is there, now, or

has there, within the past ten years,

been anyone in the United States desir-

ing coined silver who could not get all

he wanted of it, if he had anything of

commercial value with which to buy it”

‘Again, has there not been more coined

silver in this country than there has

deen In circulation, and which could

Shave been in circulation, if anyone

would have bought it and put it in cir-

culation? Again, can anyone get

coined silver without being able to buy

it? Yours truly, N.
AUSTIN.

‘The ingenuity with which those three

questions are framed are suggestive of

an acute mind. They are smooth,

plausible and even subtile, Their weak-

ness lies in the fact that they rest uD-

on an immaterial basis. All of them

can be safely answered in the affirma-

tive, for they fail to reach the substance

of the issue

It is true that during the last ten

years anyone desiring coined silver

could get if he had something of com-

mercial value with which to buy it, But

the same is true of every form of our

money. It is true under all monetary

systems, and in all countries. Even

in silver-standard countries, such as

India, a man can buy all the gold he

wafits, if he is able to pay for it. But

he must give just about twice the quan-

tity of commodities that would have

een necessary twenty-two years ago.

Very nearly the same condition exists

here.

Our silver money has been coined on

@ gold basis, and as gold has risen in

walue, every other form of American

money has risen with it. until now, at

wholesale, the prices of our great

staples are about one-half what ther

were in 1873, when the gold standard

was adopted. In other words, it takes

twice as much of those things having a

“commercial value” to buy a dollar.

‘The second question involves much

the same idea. There has been more

coined silver in the country than has

been in circulation, and more of it

might have been put into circulation

if people had been prepared to buy it.

But there has been more of all kinds of

money in the country than has been in

circulation and so it is in every country.

There is always some money lying idle.

whether the aggregate amount is large

or small

If nine-tenths of our money were to

be wiped out of existence, there would

continue to be idle money. Prices

would drop lower and lower until they

adjusiéd themselves to the smaller sup-

ply, and there would still seem to be an

excess. Those who were fortunate

enough to have any money would cling

to it more tenaciously than ever, espe-

cially if it were rising in value as it has

been during the last twenty years. It

would be more profitable to hold than

to sell.

The fact that large sums of money are

ready to be loaned on gilt-edged secur-

ity at per cent interest furnishes the

strongest possible evidence that busi-

ness is dull—that in active. industrial

ventures, profits are low. Such condi-

tions naturally accompany falling

prices, because the profits of infustry

necessarily derived from the
*

of the commodities produced
or handled. A low interest rate does

not prove that money is either abund-

ant or cheap, but directly the opposite.

It proves that the owner would rather

retain its ownership and part with its

use temporarily, than to sell it; just

as the owner of a piece of real estate

in a favored locality will sometimes

lease it for a mere song, but if asked to

eell it, he demands an exorbitant price.

H is holding it for a rise.

$0 with money on the up-grade—we

can borrow it at low rates (on satisfac~

tory security, and paying interest in

the same appreciating money), but if

‘we attempt to buy it, we find it so dear

as to be almost out of reach.

The last question scarcely needs an

Of course no one can get

silver without paying for it.

‘There are, in fact, very few things that

we can get without buying them in one

way or another. But when wheat and

fron and other commodities are abund-

ant, they are more easily bought than

when they are scarce. The same rule

applies to money—when abundant it is

cheap, when scarce it is dear.

The trouble with the existing situa-

tion is that money adjusted to the

standard of gold is too dear. The in-

trinsic nature of gold is just the same

as it was twenty-two years ago. S is

the intrinsic nature of wheat and cot-

ton and petroleum, and every other

commodity that is sold in the market.

But as before stated, it takes twice as

much of these commodities to buy a

given amount of gold or any other

money on a-gold basis.

Of course the idea which our corre-

spondent suggests, is that no more sil-

yer coinage is needed, because we have

not used all that has been coined. But

he could just a3 logically make the

same argument with reference to gold.

During the last fifteen years the aver-

age amount of gold lying idle has been

vastly greater than that of silver, but

it would be absurd to say that no more

gold was needed.

Let the American mint be opened

freely to silver, and the matter of get-

ting it into circulation would be the

jeast of our troubles. Those who have

it coined will pay it out in the course

of business, those receiving it will pass

it on to others, and so indefinitely.

It must be remembered that all the

silver coined since 1878 has been on

government account. The only way it

could get into circulation was by the

government paying it out. This it has

done, in a general way, for the purpose

of meeting current expenses. But it

has declined to use it as “redemption”

money, and when a “coin” obligation

has been presented and gold demanded,

it has been paid. If only a small frac-

tion of the notes thus presented had

been paid in silver, as could lawfully

have been done, every idle silver dollar

in the treasury could have been put in-

to circulation. And if the silver bul-

lion on hand had been coined, there

would not even be a pretense of insuffi-

cient money to run the government.

Our correspondent would probably

say, “Oh, that yould never do. The sil-

ver would depreciate at once.” ‘Thi

however. is merely a conjecture.

Every dollar in circulation is at par,

and to say that it would depreciate as

soon as the government refused to pay

gold, is simply assumption. It could.

at least, have been tried, and if it had

been productive of no other good, it

would certainly have saved the tax-

pay 2rs of the United States from the ad-

Gitional burden of $262.000,000 interest-

lpearing debt, with the Lord a

knows how much more of the same kind

to come.

Concluding, it may be remarked that

in the article which called out these

questions we were referring to silver

bullion. If the opening of the Ameri-

can mint to the free coinage of silver

will not raise the value of the bullion,

then there is nothing in the law of sup~

ply and demand; and it will throw

light on this branch of the subject for

somebody who knows to rise and ex-

plain how it happened that when the

East Indian mine closed in 1893 silver

pullion lost nearly one-fourth of its

market price in three days.

If the closing of the Indian mint low-

ered the value of silver. it seems very

reasonable to believe that the opening

of ours would raise it.

American dollars, and uséd for mone-

tary purposes throughout this immense

country, would not be worth more than

bullion which cannot be so used, it

adds nothing to the value of a thing.—

National Bimetallist.

RETURNING PROSPERITY.

It Is Coming. with a Vengeance to the

National Bankers.

Our readers will distinctly remem~

ber that for several years past the gold

people have had prosperity “returning

by leaps and bourds.””

Rradstreets’ of last week gives us a

fair idea of the character of this pros

perity in its statement of bank failure:

During the year 1894 the total num-

ber of bank and other financial insti-

tutions forced into liquidation was 98,

and the liabilities were $18,028,550

This was the year following the crasi

of 1893.

Yn 1895 (prosperity rolling toward us

all the time), the failures were 149 in

bilities

50

per cent in number and nearly 30 per

cent in the amount involved.

There is prosperity with a vengeance.

It would seem as if trade and finan-

cial journals like Bradstreets’ ought

to understand that the only way to

bring back permanent prosperity is by

giving the producer fair prices for what

he has to sell. It cannot be done by

compelling him to part with his product

for less and less money all the time.

Fair prices can only be insured by a

money supply that keeps pace with the

things to be bought and sold.

Of this fundamental truth Brad-

streets’ seems to have no conception. It

appears to think that prosperity can

be created by the government borraw-

ing gold and loading the people down

with more and more debt in order to

keep a certain amount of a certain kind

of money locked up in the treasury—a

process which not only compels the

government to furnish the very gold

which it borrows, but actually obligates

it to pay out more gold than it takes

in. Such, however, is the “sound

finance” for which nearly all of our

great dailies and trade journals are so

vehemently shrieking.

Letters from Jimtown.

One of the best books that

cently reached our desk is

“Letters from Jimtown.” It is a re-

markabiy strong argument for bimetal-

lism, and parties wishing the best work

on that question should enclose 25 cents

and order a copy. It is especially in-

tended to conyert intelligent gold bugs

that will be influenced by reason. It

is written by an intelligent merchant

of Chicago. This class is becoming

more numerous.

ISOVERE LETTE
nly |

If bullion that can be converted into |

might as well be said at once that “use”
|

—

st |SENA MORRILL.

From John G. Carilste&#39 Speech-

For the Bland Bill in 1878.

The struggle now going on cannot

cease, and ought not to cease until all

industrial interests of the country are

fully and finally emancipated from the

heartless domination of syndicates.

stock exchanges and every great com-

bination of money grabbers in this

country and in Europe. tus, ifwe

can do no better. pass bill after Dill,

embodying in each some one substan-

tial provision for relief, and send them

to the executive for bis approval. Ifhe

withholds his signature and we are un-

able to secure the necessary vote here

or elsewhere to enactment them into

laws, notwithstanding his veto, let us.

as a last resort, suspend the rules and

put them into the general appropriation

bills, with the distinct understanding

that if the people can get no relief the

government can get no money.

SAYS MONEY QUESTION

SHOULD BE SETTLED FIRST.

All Friends of Silver Must Got To-~

gether This Year and Win a Great

National Vietory—-Adaressed to Gen.

Warner.

Dear Si The kind invitation from

yourself, Hon. H. G. Miller, Hon. R. C.

Chambers, and Hon. J. M. Devine, to at-

tend the conference at Washington,

Jan. 22, was duly received, but other

pressing engagements prevented my at-

tendance at the meeting. However, T

am pleased to inform you that the reso-

lutions adopted meet my most hearty

approval, and as a member of the peo-

ple’s party, will do everything in my

power to harmonize the forces for vic~

tory this year.
*

The exigency of the

times demand. and the working people

require, that every member of every re-

form element in this country make

every possible effort to unite the several

divisions into one grand party, and

with one national ticket for all, make

a concerted campaign against the gold

power and the national banks.

I entertain strong convictions on

other great national questions, but I

can wait longer for them to materialize

into campaign isues than our poor,

destitute working people can wait for

bread and shelter. I am willing te

make the test, and measure swords with

the organized plutocracy with the

money question for the issue.

Jf we cannot win on that issue this

year and secure a lasting victory for

the common people, then there is no

reform question now in the arena of

public discussion on which a victory

can be won during the next hundred

years. The perfidy of the gold power,

‘Teller&#39;s Message to New York World,

“The action of the house has not been

a surprise to anyone and has no special

significance, for it is well understood

when the members of the house were

elected that the majority were opposed

to silver.

“I do not state a secret when I say

that the influence of the administration

was exerted in favor of the republicaa

candidates in favor of the gold standard

and against democratic candidates in

favor of bimetallism.

“I am confident we shall very soon

hear from the industrial interests of

Christendom, now threatened as never

before, by the competition of the silver~

using countries, especially the Asiatic

countries, or what has been properly

called ‘the Asiatic pool.’ This competi-

tion cannot be met by tariffs and can

only be overturned by a change in the

monetary system.”

let it be remembered that just in pro-

portion as the money power grows in

strength the people become weak and

dependent. With dependence comes

degradation, lassitude of moral charac-

ter and laxity of vigilance. and no one

understands this result better than the

gold barons. They know that if they

control the money of the nation they

can absorb ard monopolize the indus-

tries of the country and degrade the

people, and that a degraded people will

part with the last vestage of liberty for

trivial and temporary consideration.

Slaves can never free themselves, and

therefore, if I had but one thought to

utter this side of the grave, It would be

to warn the common people of the very

near approach to the point where their

own weakness and dependence will bar

the possibility of social and political

amelioration. Whenever the money

ower becomes stronger than the peo-

ple, it will apply its arrogant lash with

relentless fury, and liberty will be lost

until through a reign of terror the op-

pressors have exhausted their force in

the gloom of another night.

To form a union, I will not recede

from any declaration contained in the

preamble of the Knights of Labor or

the Omaha platform. Nor is it neces-

sary. In this hour of national peril,

when the hosts of mammon are mar-

shaled against the liberty and prosper~

ity of the people, it is necessary to cen-

tralize around the issues that will con-

centrate the industrial forces in one

united attack on the most vulnerable

point of the enemy’s front. To my

mind the resolutions of the Washing-

ton conference referred to contemplate

just that kind of a campaign, and

should command the approval and sup-

port of every lover of justice and g00d

government. Respectfully yours,

J. R. SOVEREIGN.

What Demonetization Means.

the greed of the bond grabbers, and the

crimes of the administration, with the

consequent suffering of the people.

have brought the money question

nearer the hearts of the industrial

masses than has been any other ques-

tion since the civil war.

With the avowed purpose of pauper-

izing our people and destroying free

government in this country, the pluto-

cratic classes have combined the gold

parons and the national banks of two

continents to fight the battles of im-

perialism in America. They have in-|
creased our bonded debt under the pre-

text of maintaining a gold reserve, and

that in such a way that at the maturity

Gf the bonds it will cost the American |
people more than five hundred millions

to keep one hundred millions intact for

three years—obligated the people to the

extent of five dollars to keep one cow~

ardly, unpatriotic dollar in the vaults

of the national treasury. With such an

infamous record fresh in the minds of

the people and wreck and ruin wrought

by the single gold standard everywhere

visible, if we cannot unite forces and

destroy the last leech of the money |
power in this country, we had better

curse the graves of our forefathers and

present an unconditional surrender to

Cleveland, Morgan and Rothschilds, or

turn out the lamp in the watch tower

and ask God to stop the sun six hours

after it has gone down. If we fail

to unite forces this year, we deserve to

wear the yoke of bondage for all time

to come.

‘There are honest, sincere reformers

in this country who believe that the

rapid concentration of wealth in the

hands of the few and the ever-growing:

poverty of the masses are portentous

of a sweeping victory for the people
within a very few years, and that it is

better to wait for a general victory than

to unite the elements and give pattle

to the enem on a specified issue. But

What do you mean by demonetizing

silver in 1873? Please explain.
READER.

Prior to the 12th of February, 1873.

any person having silver bullion of

suitable fineness could take it to the

‘American mint and have it coined into

“@ollars” at the rate of 371% grains

of pure silver to the dollar, the gov-

ernment putting in enough copper as

alloy to make the weight of the dollar

41234 grains.
‘The money thus coined was full legal

tender for all debts, public and private.

On that date the mint law was re-

vised, and in the revision the silver

dollar was omitted from the list of

coins, and a trade dollar of 378 grains

of pure silver, or 420 grains of stand-

ard silver, was substituted. By the

general revision of the statutes, which

took place the same year the legal ten-

der of all silver coins was fixed at $5.

So that, instead of coining standard

dollars of full legal tender, we went

to coining trade dollars that were only

available as morey up to $5. This con-

stituted the &lt;emonetization of silver.

Every dollar of our erormous debt,

public and private, became at once

payable exclusively in gold, except that

silver could be used for the payment of

small debts not exceeding $5.

Silver, in short, was reduced to the

grade of small change, and our stand-

ard money, instead of comprising both

gold and silver, consisted of gold alone.

Germany began the work of demone-

tizing silver in 1871, by stopping the

coinage, and completed it by taking

away its legal tender in 1873, a few

onths after our act was passed.—Na-
tionalist Bimetallist.

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.

Read it. Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

‘Write to-day National Bimetallic

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.

WHY HE FAVORS THE SINGLE

GOLD STANDARD.

A Man Always Surroundea by Wealth

and Luxury, His Sympathies Are

Against the ‘Tolling Macses of His

Country.

H. F. Bartine in National Bimetal-

list: The venerable senator from Ver-

mont is, perhaps, the oldest American

in public life. H is considerably over

80 years of age, and he long since ceased

to learn anything new. His views on

monetary questions were formed, in

the main, half a century ago. This

was long before the “silver question”

arose. The two precious metals were

then both perfectly performing .

the

function of money. There has been no

breaking of the ratio between them,

and there was no suggestion of superi-

ority or inferiority, appreciation or de~

preciation in either. They stood al-

most immovable at the ratio of 15%

‘ounces of silver to 1 ounce of gold.

‘The mints of France were open to

mains unchanged because it was fized

fifty years ago by act of Parliament.”

‘What have our goldite friends to say,

of that? What becomes of their “in-

trinsic value” theory when viewed in

the light of that statement?

‘And it is one monetary truth that has.

appeared in a gold paper. The value

of gold, that is, its value per ounce, ex-

pressed in pounds, shillings and pence,

was fixed by the English Parliament in

1844. In “money” it is worth just what

the law says it shall be worth.

Now, if law fixed the value of gold,

which the goldite assumes to be of a

superior nature and above all law, why

can it not fix the money value of

silver?

‘The reader will understand that we

are referring to the constantly reiter-

ated parrot-like cry that a gold dollar

is always worth a dollar, and the gold

in it is just as good as the dollar itself.

So it is, and simply because the law

makes that piece of gold a dollar, and

it can be worth no less.

But it is the “money” value of gold

alone that is unchanged. Gold is al-

‘ways equal to gold, but how is it when

compared with anything else? Upon

both at that relation, and the market

clung very close to the mint rate.

Under the circumstances it was na-

tural enough for him to assume that

15% to 1 was the relation fixed b trade

conditions and to overlook the fact that

the French coinage law was what made

and controlled the market priec.

Tn 1873 the American mint was closed

to silver. A little later the mints of

France and the other states of the Latin

Union limited its coinage. _Immedi-

ately silver began to decline in the mar-

yet. But contemporaneously there

was a considerable increase in the pro-

duction of silver, and it was an easy

matter for him to bring himself to be-

lieve that the increased production was

the sole cause of the decline.

Incredible as it may seem, there are

many good men, and men of fair intelli-

gence. who actually believe that the

moner-use of gold and silver has noth-

ing to do with their value. Im short,

that the goldsmith fixes the value of

gold, and that the metal is’ simply

coined at the value which he places up-

o it.

In this view, the facts that the mar-

ket price of gold is a “money value,”

and that money is purely the creation

of law, are entirely overlooked.

Mr. Morrill is not a great man by any

means. During the time ke has been

in public life his environments have

been of a character to irresistably in-
cline him to the support of such meas-

ures as the moneyed classes favored.

On the tariff these classes are some-

what divided, but in New England they

are mainly in favor of protection and

accordingly Mr. Morrill is on that side.

But upon the money question the

wealth of the country is almost solidly

massed in favor of the gold standarl.

Therefore, Mr. Morrill is a gold man in

the extreme sense.

So confident is he of the absolute per-

jon of gold as a measure of value

that he has never taken the trouble to

look below the surface. He knows

that an ounce of silver can be bought

for about 66 cents in gold, and he also

knows that, measured in gold, the

an average it will exchange for twice

‘as much of other things as it would

twenty-two years ago, and if that does

not make it “worth twice as much,”

then there is no meaning in words.

The simple little statement thus

clipped from Bradstreet’s (a strong

gold organ) absolutely destroys every

argument that has been made in favor

of the gold standard during the last

twenty years.

THE PRICE OF GOLD REMAINED

UNALTERED, AS IT ALWAYS DOES,

BECAUSE IT WAS FIXED FIFTY

YEARS AGO BY ACT OF PARLIA-

MENT.

VICTORY MEANS DEFEAT.

Every Western Antl-Silver Congressman

May Re Retired tn November.

“The action of the senate in passing

the free-coinage amendment practi-

cally defeats that measure. Both wings

of the capitol believe that there will be

no legislation on this subject. The bill

as amended in the senate, will now £0

back to the house, where the free-coin-

age amendment is certain to be rejected.

It may be referred to a committee and

never come out again.
:

“A good tnany members would. like

to see such disposition made of it, as

they do not care to g9 on record against

silver. They voted for the bond Dill

when presented in the house, but they

did not then have to face the free-silver

amendment, as they will now if it comes

to a vote in the house. This is particu-

larly true of some of the Western mem~

hers and some from Illinois. If they,

yote for free silver, they offend their

constituents in the cities and will fail

of renomination. If they vote against

silver, they will alienate many voters

in the country and make their re-elec-

tion doubtful. :

There are several close districts in

Nlineis where the representatives

would be willing to be delivered from

ancther vote on this question. But the

senate amendment will be rejected by,

the house if it comes to a vote there,

and then the bill will go to a confer-

wholesale prices of our great staples

have fallen about one-half since 1873;

but as the gold dollar still contains the

same weight of gold, in his fatuity he

actually thinks its value has remained

inchanged. He does not seem to know |
the difference beetween the “weight”

of a gold dollar and its “value.” He
appears to think that the purchasing

power of a gold dollar can double, and

fg value remain unaltered—Dlissfully

unconsciovs that “value” is merely 2

term of exchange. and that when

money and goods are measured against

cach other in exchange relations, if the |
goods fall in price the money mecess
rily ris

Every argument made by the senator

proceeds upon the theory that the gold

hes a “fixed value.” It is upon this as-

sumption alone that he

silver dollar as only b

ents. No matter how much more of

human effort must be put forth in order

to get a gold dollar, he complacentls

tells us that the gold dollar is no more

valuable than it formerly wa:

things are less valuable—that is all.

“When the Nestor of the senate can

thus dispose of a great economic qnes-

FIxITY CF GOLD.

A Gold Standard Paper “puts Its Neck

ta the Inrrinsic Value Malter.”

‘A London financial circular says that

«1396 has thus far improved greatly on

4895, and will doubtless continue to do

so for a month to come and more, at

the least.” For the various statistical

fecords for which the world has to

thank Mr. Sauerbeck, the Economist

and others, show that January and Feb-

ruary, 1895, had, on an average of all

the wholesale prices of the chief articles

of commerce of the world, the lowest

prices on record. And this includes sil-

yer, which moved, as usual, along with

all other commodities; only the price of

gold remained unaltered, as it al

does, because it was fixed fifty years

by act of Parliament.—Brad-

street&#39;

‘The foregoing appears in Bradstreet’s

issue of the 224, and it is reproduced for

the purpose of calling attention to the

clause: “The price of gold re-

ence committer, where it will die.

“It is conceded by both the gold men

and the silver men that there can be

no agreement and no legislation in

fever of a bond issue. The silver men

admitted in the debate today that their

action was only to make a record. The

senators who opposed the silver amend-

ment also admitted that there would

be only a record made and no legisla~

a.”

The above is from tue Inter Ocean’s

Washington dispatch giving the par-

ticulars of the bond bill vote in tho

senate. It strongly emphasizes what

we have repeatedly stated: That where

the people have studied the money

question they are for free coinage, while

the money power is against it. It is

the money power in th cities that con-

trois nominations, but the people must

furnish the votes. Go through the

entire house of representatives and ex-

cept on the Pacific coast it is almost

impossible to find a member represent-

ing in whole or in part a large city

whe dares to vote for free coinage. 4

je of those

2

At the most

.
and this because

they do not understand it. But actu-

ated by purely selfis motives sh

locks are all for gold, and their repre-

sentatives dare not offend them. When

wil! the people rouse from their ieth-

.
Nominate men who will be tru

interests of the country as a

whole, and elect them? Verr soon it

is to be hoped.—National Bimetallist.

the

Gold Standard Conditions,

A gentleman from Litchfield, TIL,

writes: ‘The people here are in a fear-

condition. There trom sixty

families being supported by

the county and the numbers month!

ad hundreds are struggiing

to keep the wolf from the door.

ful! but the numbers of families ¥

continue to increase and the struggles

of the masses for existence will become

greater so long as the single or gold

standard policy controls the nation.

are

Send for “The Great Conspiracy.”

Read it, Then send it to some one you

know who is not an advocate of silver.

Write to-day National Bimetallie

Union, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.



VOICE OF THE PRESS.

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT BANK

PRESIDENTS’ CONSPIRACY.

The Most Startling Rook of the Age,Show-

ing How the President and Cabinet

Omcers Are Gulity of Treason to the

Repaniia.

‘We are in receipt of a book published

by the Bimetallie Union of Chicago,

Ill, which gives a history of the Panic

of 1893 brought or by the New York

It is written by J. W. Shuck-

ers, private secretary of Salmon P.

Chase, President Lincoln&#39;s great secre-

tary during the Civil War. It shows up

the conspiracy of the New York Na-

tional Bank presidents against industry

property.—From the “Alliance,” West

Moreland, Kas.

‘The author shows how easy it is for

our national banks to manage a panic,

and how the panic of 1893 was a

conspiracy organized in Wall Street.—

“Guttenberg News,” Guttenberg, lowa.

The dates, figures and charges that

appear in this little book are astound-

ing. The book is an eye opener and

every one should read it.— —Pueblo Sun-

day Opinion,” Pueblo, Col.

Mr. Shuckers shows that in order to

force Congress and the people to clamor

for, and repeal the purchasing clause

of the Sherman Law, they caused the

withdrawal of four hundred millions of

dollars of money from circulation in

June and July, 1893, and pleaded as an

excuse that there was too much silver

in circulation, and that the greenbacks

must be retired. This action drove into

bankruptcy seven hundred and four-

teen National banks and fourteen thou-

sand other business firms, throwing out

of employment four hundred and sev-

thousand workmen.—&quot;Her-

Garrett, Ind.

The Democrat editor has carefully

read the above mentioned brochure and

was deeply interested in the startling

revelations contained therein—every

voter should procure a copy and read it,

—&quot;“Marion County Democrat,” Marion

County, Ind.

Mr. Shuckers having been long famil-

far with the Treasury Department
|

highly competent to write, and in |
straightforward manner without any

ambiguous words tells us of the whole |

plan from a time several months before

the election of Mr. Cleveland, until the

time when not only the government but |
hundreds of smaller bankers and the

whole people found themselves in the

meshes of Wall Street- “Journal,”

Sicux City, lowa.

After one peruses the damnable his-

tory of that transaction he will no

longer wonder at the boldness of Sena-

tor Tillman in denouncing Clevela
Carlisle and the bankers.—

Mancos, Col,

The volume i a masterly statement

of how the national banks conspired to

bring about the financial ruin and dis-

tress of 1893, and should be read by

every voter in the United States. I is

written by a man who speaks with

positive knowledge. —“The Clancy

Miner,” Clancy, Mont.

It contains many cold hard facts con-

cerning the manipulation of National

Bank and other currency in the

interests of National bankers

makes the subject of bank regulation

by Congress and bankers’ associations

.s0 clear, that the man who runs may

read.—&quot;‘Citizen,” Elwood, Neb.

The whole should form the basis of

an indictment or impeachment if any

one had the courage to undertake such

a stupendous work; at any rate it

should be read carefully every

American citizen, —Advertiser,” New

Decatur, Ala.

During the reign of this conspiracy

more than fifteen thousand business

firms failed with losses aggregating

nearly three hundred millions of dol-

lars, and among the wrecks were some

six hundred National and State Banks

in the West and South. If you would

know the men who conspired together

to transfer unjustly the profits of every

industry of the West and South to them-

selves, you should read and study this

book.—&quot;Plain Dealer,” Cresco, Iowa.

As the money question is a para-

mount issue before the world to-day and

jwill be the leading jes during the

approaching cam} no person

should be without a So of this val-

uable treatise on so important a sub-

Jject.—O’Neil Sun, O&#39;N Neb.

‘The work costs but twenty-five cents

and is worth to the farmer, mechanic

or merchant, twenty-five times that

mount as a hand-book for reference.

Get it by all means—“Silver Wheel,”

Platteville, Col.

‘The work appeals to neither partisan

nor other prejudices and draws only

such conclusions as are sustained by

the historical record presented. It

should be carefully read and digested

ey men of all classes for the useful

knowledge ft eontains—‘“The Sun,

Cleveland, Obio.

Every thinking man should procure

nd read this book.—&quot;“Reform Advo-

pate,” Mystic, Iowa.

The book commences with the cam-

paign of 1892, and in concise language |

giving names, dates and places, it

traces the history of the conspiracy en-

and ; Pi

nine bank presidents of the City of

New York to “teach the country an ob-

ject lesson.—‘Pomona Enterprise,” Po-

mona, Kas.

It is a condensed history of the panic,

no doubt in the minds of observing

men who remember the occurrences of

Eastern Illinois

Register,” Paxton, Ill.

Everyone taking the least interest in

the great question of finance and the

direct causes leading to our present

widespread fingncial troubles and con-

sequent hard times should proc an
read this neat little volume.

“Ss

nel,” Tonganoxie, Kas.

The work should be read by all fre
silver advocates.—“The Tintic Miner.”

It is written by Salmon P. Chase&#3

private secretary, who was in office dur-

ing the war, and of course its author is

amply prepared to present some special

features touching the great panic of

1893.—“The Lancet,” Goldthwaite,

Texas.

The book is well worth reading and

a close study by those who have the

interest of their fellowmen at heart.

‘Daily Mining Record,” Denver, Col-

orado.

A copy of the wor should be put into

the hands of every reading man and

woman in the country. It not only

shows how the panic was brought on,

but who brought it on. an what was

Hi

lena, Montana.

The startling revelations made by

Mr. Shuckers concerning this inhuman

conspiracy should be familiar to every

American voter.—&quot;News,” Santa Anna,

Texas.

This book makes some startling state-

ments and is well worth a careful read-

ing.— Press,” Mt. Pleasant. Iowa.

‘A its title indicates it

is

a history

of the causes which led to th destruc-

tive panic of 1893. It sets forth in an

able manner that there was

spiracy deliberately determined

organized in Wall street.—

Progress,” Nampa. Idaho.

It shows clearly “th Cleveland and

Carlisle were part of the conspiracy

and partners in the crime of traitors.

— Hamm Meadville, Pa.

It is interesting “an well worth the

careful perusal of all thinking men. It

your book-seller does not keep it. it can

be obtained b to the pub-

lishers, 134 Monroe street, Chicago.—

“Journal,” Alexander. S. D.

The agencies employed are specified,

and all the meetings with the bank

presidents are reviewed. Every step is

noted and the final move when the

panic was started is graphically de-

seribed.—&quot;‘Statesman.” Boise. Idaho.

The little volume gives in harrowing

details the conspiracy which was car-

ried on in preparation between the

White House in Washington and the

pank presidents in Wall street with

John G. Carlisle as the active agent, for

the purpose of forcing the repeal of the

Sherman law and the suspension sil-

— Journal.” Ris

The hue and cry was raised that this

janie Was caused by the purchasing
clause of the Sherman act; but this lit-

tle book shows that it was brought

on designedly by the national bank

presidents. their English allies and

their tools. Grover Cleveland, John G.

Carlisle and John Sherman. in order to

foree the South and West to agree to

the repeal of the Sherman law. Every

citizen of this country should read this

book.—&quot;Marshalt County Sentinel,”

Lewisbu Tenn.

Violet favit 1a Gotham.

The little bunch of violets is much

in evidence in the Broadway parade.

Nearly everybody wore the purple fad

while sunning themselves there the af-

ternoon on which the observation was

made—men, women and children, from.

the East side, the West side, and all

around the town. The dogs were some

of them decorated. The violets were

not always the same quality. There

were scanty. short-stenimed nosegays

of pale biossoms, eked out with ferns,

which had been bought upon the street

corners; there were peautiful, bounte-

ous bunches of heavy-headed, deep-

dyed blossoms. whose fragrance sweet-

ened all the air just in the instant you

passed them, and that had first seen

the light in some costliest of hot-houses.

And there were cheap little artificial

flowers, all muslin and wire, but cor-

rect as to color, The violet habit is

on the increase, and non-wearers of the

posies are the ones who are not

ew York Sun.

A Slight Mistake.

“[ didn’t know you were so accom-

plished a linguist. he remarked as he

glanced at the paper she was reading.

“J don’t make any pretensions in that

direction,” she answered.

“But that is a Rip newspa
you have picke w

“Why, so it is,

prise. “I thought it was

story.’ = westine Star.

sh answered, in sur-

a dialect

After the Corporat

St. Louis has notifi “th electric

lighting and street car companies to get

their wires underground by Jan. 1, 1900,

under penalty of having all left above

ground after that date cut down by the

city. A pretty general movement of this

fere into by Grover Cleveland and sort will soon be under way. ‘

MUST NOT DODGE IT.

SILVER CANNOT BE EVADED,

WITH SAFETY. THIS YEAR.

ne Saccessrat Party WIN Wave a Free

Coinage Pl in Its Plattor —

Gia Parties Are Getting” Ready to

uadate

Every day the question is asked:

What will the next national conven-

tions of the republican and democratic

parties do with reference to silver?

‘To answer this question definitely

row is, of course, impossible, for the

situation may very materially change

during the next few months.

But it is about as certain as any

future political event can be, that beth

will endeavor to evade the direct issue.

With this probability strong before us,

silver men should sleep with at least

one eye open.

In both parties they have been fre-

quently deceived. The framers of the

platforms have played the part of lin-

guistic acrobats. They have formu-

lated declarations so ingeniously word-

ed as to be acceptable to both sides.

The pledging of a party to “bimetal-

lism” (without defining it), coupled with

scatime demands for “honest

ney ood money,” “the best

money in th world,” the maintenance

of “parity,” “one dollar as good as any

other dolla if intrinsic and debt-pay-

ing power,” are expressions through
which the bimetallists of the country
have been frequently betrayed, and if

it happens again it will be their own

fault. Those qualifications are intend-

ed simply as loopholes through which

to escape and avoid doing anything.

No matter what proposition of silver

ccinage may be brought forward, it can

always be antagonized upon the plea

that “parity” will be disturbed. and one

dollar lose that “grand” quality of be-

ing “equal to every other dollar.” The

democratic party has a stronger silver

“wing” than has the republican party

But in view of recent events, with an

administration bitterly hostile to any

step toward the remonetization of sil-

ver, the press and the money power on

the same side, it is almost too much to

hope that the silver men can dominate

the convention. It may declare for the

“equal u of both metals as standard

money and the coinage of both without

crimination against either,” in one

clause, but there will certainly be some

otker clause which will qualify and

destroy it.

If either convention is in favor of

restoring silver to the exact position it

occupied prior to 1873, a declaration to

that effect can be made in three lines

of print that no human being capable of

reading can possibly misapprehend.
Perfect bimetallism can only be reached |

;

by placing both metals upon an exactly

equal footing before the law in the mat:

ter of coinage and legal tender. There

is a simple formula that everybody fa-

miliar with the course of this discus-

sion perfectly understands.

“The free coinage of both metals at

the ratio of 16 to 1, with full legal ten-

der functions accorded to each.”

That covers the ground and nothing

less will satisfy any man who fully

understands the question and is deter-

mined that it shall be settled. The

friends of silver restoration may be

certain that any ambiguity which finds

a place in a politica: platform is “a

cunning device of the enemy,” and that

every out-and-out gold man will plant
himself upon it, while every half-heart-

ed silver man will make it an excuse

for an adverse vote. Bear this in mind,

and stamp anything else than a flat-

footed, unqualified declaration for free

coinage at 16 to 1 as a fraud, for you

can rest assured it will be so intended.

And not only this, the candidate named

have such a past record as will

make it certain that he can be relied

upon to carry out the declaration in

zo0d faith—nothing less will do.

DODGE GIVEN UP.

International Bimetalliam Idea Gotten

Up to Deceive American Patriots.

The Times-Herald of the 22d devotes

a good deal of space in its usual style

to the matter of international agree-

ments. On article begins as follows:

“The dwindling free-coinage faction

of the two political parties will find it

difficult hereafter to keep up any pre-

tense of expected succor from an inter-

national conference.”

Then it proceeds to argue that no

international agreement can be

reached, and hence that the cause of

silver is doomed. lf there is a pro-

nounced and uncompromising friend of

dilver restoration in the United States

who has any hope of results

from an international conference. he

has not been heard from very much of

late. But, as usual, the Times-Herala

is badly off in its conclusions. Instead

of dooming the cause of silver, it will

strengthen it, and rouse its friends to

renewed effort. Some timid bimetal-

lists have hesitated about voting for

free coinage because their truthful

yoldite friends—such as the Times-Her-

ald represents—have been constantly

proclaiming that an international

agreement was just at hand. But now

all disguise is thrown off. Leading

gold standard papers not only proclaim
that no international agreement

can be obtained, but that

is desired, They want the

standard, pure and simple. Nothing

less. And the Times-Herald is right

in one respect: There is no probabil-

ity of an international agreement at

any time until the United States takes

the initiative.

In England and Germany there are

meny able bimetallists. The great

ody of the tollers and producers are

on that side, but the money sharks are

gold,
of the governments.

‘The recent utterances of Hohenlohein

Germany and Balfour in England

should convince every bimetallist

this country that the only hope of

Americans is in America. If we wait

for England or Germany to save us, we

will never be saved, and we do not de-

serve to be.

In another article the same paper at-

taeks Speaker Reed because of the re-

port that he is about to propose some

sort of an international conference as a

political maneuver to help him with his

“boom.”

‘The Times-Herald evidently is not for

Reed. but it need giv itself no particu-

lar anxiety about his candidacy so far

as the silver men are concerned, for

they are not for Reed either, and no in-

ternational conference palaver can

bring them to his support—or the sup-

port of any other candidate.

‘The question of the complete restora-

tion of silver to its former position inthe

monetary system of the United States

will be the great issue in the campaign

of 1896, and the silver men are perfectly

indifferent as to what any other nation

may or may not do.

‘There never was an international

agreement on the money question un-

til.1865. Every country on the face of

the earth has always adopted a mone-

tary system to suit itself except the

United States. which had the gold

standard sneaked in on it in 1873, with-

out the people being consulted at all.

Silver was not demonetized by inter-

natio agreement (unless it was a se-

ret one), and no such agreement is

necess for its restoration.

No international conference or “dis-

cussion” is going to fool the silver men

of this country in the campaign of 1896.

—National Bimetallist.

0 You Read?

Here is a
a of good books where

students of the money question can get

what they want. The gold standard de-

presses the dignity of all commerce and

labor, and you showld inform yourself

as to the reasons why this is

1 “A Few Financial Fac

2

“hese Hard Times—Where-

fore and How Long?” by

Rey. J. C. Blliote..

“Shylock.” Gordon Clar

“The Gentile Ass,”

by Ebenezer Wakely.....-

“Democratic Gospel,”

py C. R. Tuttle.....-- Saree

“Chapters on Silver.”

by Henry G. Miller...

“The New York National Bank
ers’ Conspiracy Against In-

dustry and Property.” by

J. W. Shuckers......--.+5-

“later from Jimtown.”

y William Dana Wilcox...

Ban Three,”

“By Col. A. C. Fisk.......-+

‘The Fifty Cent Dollar,”

1°

py Neil W. Carothers.....
“The Currency Problem,

Joint correspond be-

tween Hon. J. Sterling Mor-

ton, Seey. of agriculture,

and Hon. Edward Stern, Di-

rector Bimetallic Associa-

tion, Philadelphia

“Facts About Silver.

by Gen. A. J. Warner...

“The Key Note.”

by Albert Griffin...

“Money vs. Products, or W

Tim are Hard,” by James

‘Wilson. 5

&lt;u (2 Joh Sherman, or

‘A Foul Record.” by Mrs.

Marion Todd...

‘We will make up a ibrar ‘o any $ of

the 25c-books for $1.00; any 4 of the 25

books and 2 of the 50c-books for $1.00.

or the entire list with The National Bi-

metallist for one year for $2.00.

‘Any of these books sent postpaid to

any address by The National Bimetatlic

Union, 134 Monroe Street, Chicago, Il.

16

Geologist.

Theo. Noel, whose announcement ap-

pears in our columns, has built up an

enormous business from small begin-

nings,.and while this fact demonstrates

the virtue of his remedies, a stronger

one may be found in the numerons imi-

tators who are every now and then

springing up seeking to build a reputa-

tion on the foundations built by Mr.

Noel. A blunt, plain spoken man, Mr.

Noel hits straight from the shoulder

in his communication to the public and

means what he says--he will take no

man’s money until he is satisfied to

pay it.

Subscrib for the ‘Nationa Bimetal-
25list; 134 Monroe street, Chicago; 25

cents for three months. It makes voters.

Th Jewett...
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TYPEWRI
in every important part we have

attained the maximum of simplicity

land lightness, combining the quali-

ties most essential to the perfect

typewriter
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Howard, Vowell & Golding

149 Monroe St., CHICAGO.
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‘a Western Ex-Governor upon the cause

aes tere afall of the Republi
‘Was tt a Dream, Vision, W:Worning or P

‘sentiment!

Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 250.

If your newsdealer hasn&#3 it send 25 cents te

Cour goal Bimetali With The Nationa}

Bimetalist tor one year 81.15.

“The New York National

Bank President&#

CONSPI
Against Industr and

Property.”

Panic of 189
Its Organization and
Methods.

al

By J. W. SCHUCKERS,
Privat. Secretary to Secretary Chase

&gt;=

‘| Rea this startling book. I

should be In the hands

of every voter. Nothing like itin

all the records of Oppression and

Tyranny.

If your newsdealer hasn&# it send 25 cents

T NATION BIMETALL
184 Monros Street, Chicago,

ee
bie MASH “Sen

7g

Se fo
ir refere!omc, mentiwhen, oo

EEOPLE SUPE CG&gt;‘AdaBzpreesBltg Chicags i,

p
Ba

Commercial Life, to which Uncle Sam
4

points with pride.

“a Few Financial Facts” will be

pages, by Judge S S. King of Kansas.

preciation of farms and farm products

Tt is pointedly illustrated with

author to clearly

diagrams and cuts,

convey his thought to the reader on this all-important ques-

Great Britain having

built a dam across our Sil-

ver Stram, Gold alone is

powerless to turn the

wheels of Commerce. Result: Stag-

nation and Commercial Death, to which

John Bull points with pride, rejoicing
in his wonderful successes.

found an interesting brochure of 144

It sets forth with great force the de-

caused by the demonetization of silver.

which enable the

tion. Price 25 cents, or with The National Bimetallist for on year $1.15.

{ your newsdealer hasn&#3 it send

Monro

St

Street, Chicago.

25e to The National Bimetallist, 13¢

ORGANIZE...
NO is the time—your city. to

The Nation
righteous standar

dence and ceou
conditions of peopl devoted to the

Bimetal Unio is in the field tostay, and hi

unioa Ww
eitho ee feeling or prejudic

wn or neighborhood the place,
as raised thé

may freely gath in full conf
ice, all classes a1

support of a common purpose, and the

which

speedy, certain accomplishment of a national necessity.

The Restoration o Silver to i

al companionship with

lous,
Getenmi wel

ts constitutional right as money of the

old at 16 tol is the only issue before

ited action of American patriotism
finally successfully overthr the depotism of the gold syndi-

salon
destroying our common

jife ontside the conscienceless pathway:

ORGANIZE!

comf and painfu
ree from the disloyalty, avarice an ern

which in their want operdistressing al
iment rot

& of the Golden Dep of ‘all Street.

We will assist you!
Educational literature in various for will be provided, and every reasonable

nt elv to organizi
inted ‘ostruct are simple,

e short route
sucouragtry.qovat Little expense point th

them and call a meeting of

field to win!

The “Silver Craze’

Sour citize at once,

county and town in the

fully determined to enter the

is not dead! It will not die!

Hasten the return of our rightful prosperity and happiness by your vigor

eus, united and loyal action.

The Nationa! Bimetallic Union,
134 Monroe Street, CHICAGO.



rigged with any gang, or as a fallo
* cultivato with 15 Patent Teeth. If

agent does not have it, write us.your

GAL MF CO ALBIO MICH.
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Rakes and Planters.

Take Advantage
Of These Prices in Dress Goods.

Beautiful Novelties in Black Dress Goods.

7ée former price $1.00

80

50

45

1,00

40

.40

46-inch Silk Finish Henriettas..

46-inch .

40-inch
,,

36-inch All wool Serge.
60-ineh Tafferty Silk

- 40-inch all wool Henriettas in all colors.

36-inch Serge in all colors..

” ”

»
”

[37 All the Latest Novelties in Mohairs, Chameleoss, Scotch Mixtures.

The Beautiful Iradescent Bands

This is a season of Dress Buttons.
SFr All the Latest Dress Trimmings:

and Yokes, and the Jeweled Buttons:

Ladies’ Belts.
We have the Latest Novelties. The Irades-

cent, the Gold and Silver, the New Leather,

the Silver Buckle and the Silk Belting.

This season brings the New Parasol. We

have a Beautiful Line, with the Persian and

Dresden Handles and Chiffon Ruffles.

Kid Gloves.
We have them in black, tan, brown, oxford,

navy blue and myrtle green.

Lace Curtains.
“Wecan save you money in Lace Curtains.

We have them from 20c to $1.50. We can

sell you the new Persian and Irish-points at

$1.25 and $1.50.

See our Portiers, Art Denim and Nettings.

The finest line of Carpet and Mattings ever

offered for sale in Mentone.

All Prints, 5 cents per yard.

_D. W. LEWIS.

FORST BROS. & CLARK,
—

Have received a
&

Car Load of

Stoneware,

Consisting of Milk-pans, Jars of every size,

Syrup Jugs, Stew Kettles, Butter Bowls.

This is surely the Finest Lot of Stoneware

ever shown in town. The price is Lower

than ever known for this class of goods.

CHRIS SCIE P

FREE PILLS.

Coupled with Dr Caldwell’s Syrup Pep

tin, to relieve the stomach and bowels.|

,

Send your address to A. E. Bueklen

cee enigeation, ‘will almost work

|

&a CO Chicago, and gota free sample

miracles. Betsure you get Dr. Cald-
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

well&# Syr Pepsin frst, and then your
| ttial will conyince you of their merits.

faith in Christian science may be caiti-
These pill are easy in poti and at

in the cure of

_
S

in

1¢

50e t- ; Particularly effectiye
mited. Sold in 1c, and

50e

at $1 bet
Constipation and Sick Headache. For

tence Res | Malaria and Liver troubles they have

&gt;-Acanvasamong the druggists of|beenproyen invaluable. They areguar-

this place reveals the fact that Cham-| anteed to be perfectly free from every

berlain’s are the most popular proprie-

|

deleterious substance and to be purely

tary medicines sold. Chamberlain’s|yegetable. They do not weaken by

Cough Remedy, especially, is regarded

|

their action, but by giving tone to

as in th lead of all throat trouble rem-

}

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate

edies, and as such, is freely prescribed the system. Regular size 1 rbox

by physiciaus. As a croup medicine,

|

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Drugrist.

it is also unexceiled, and most families

with young children keep a bottle al-| —It&#3 just as. easy to try One Minute

ways handy for instant use. The edi-|Uough Cure as any thing else. It’s

tor of the Graphic has repeatedly knuwn

|

easier to cure a seyere cough or cold

Chamberlain’s Ceugh Remedy to do| with it. Let your next purchase for a

the work after all other medicines had|cough, be One Minute Cough Cure.

failed.—The Kimball 5. D. Graphic.

|

Better medicine; better result; ‘better

For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by try it. H. E. Bennett.

H.

E.

Bennett- —A little ill, then a little pill. ‘Th ill

is.gone the pill has won. De Witt’s

Children Cry for
[ttle Early Rise the pills that eure

Pitcher&#3 Castoria. greatilis. H.E. Bennett.

“Nort Indiana New

The 47th Indiana regiment will

hold a rearion at Pierceton May

16th.
.

Dr. Henson, of Chicago, will lee

tare at Rochsster next Tuesday ev—

ening. Subject, “Fools.”
|

The
fo

a pap p&

at Plymouth, by the “Church of God”

was destroyed by fire last Tharsday.

Jobn Miltonberger, a farmer of

near ad a
ble team

killed on the B. & O track last Sat-

urday.
”

“Dr. Franee, of Bourbon, was quite

severely hurt in jamping from a

moving train at Valparaiso a few

days ago.
.

‘Andreas Pitman’s saw-mill north-

east of Plymout wss blown to

pieces by the boiler exploding. No-

body hurt.

Dr. Gould of Argos was chosen

by the 18th district convention at

Ply mouth last week as a delegate to

the republican national convention at

St. Lo uis.

Rev. U.S. A. Bridge of the Clay-

pool M. E. charge reports 142 ac-

cessions to the church and 5,786

raised for church purposes within the

past year.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel O&#39;Br of

the Central House at Bourbon were

very severely burned last Friday by

the igniting of the gasoline as they

were filling the tank to a stove.

The Plymouth Daily News says:

Arthur McBride, age 7, newsboy of

Muncie, fell unconscious to the side-

walk Sunday, and remained in that

condition tor nearly 16 hours. It

was the result of excessive cigarette
smoking.”

Captain S.J. North, of Milford,

lished

state ticket for lieutenant governor.
J.G. Kingsbury, originally nomin-

ated for this place, has been advanced

Mr. Shouse’s declination.

Reub Williams of the Indianian is
: ane

.

Hesays: “Something happens every

day to keep a man from becoming

proud, He either runs across a pic-
ture of himself as a naked baby, or is

shown sentimental verses he signe
his name to in a yirl’s album.’ And

then in another column he says, “It

seems that a mania for taking one’
life is pervading the land.”

A special to the Ft, Wayne Journ-

al of Munday says: “The body of

Wiliam Hogarth, for many years a

leading painter and paper-hanger of

Plymouth, was this morning found

lying beside bis mother’s grave, in

Oak Hill cemetery, this city, with a

ballet in his brain. He was about

thirty-six years old, and had for

many years been a constant slave to

the opium habit, for which he has

for several months past been under

treatment, His mind, however, be-

gan to wander under the strain and

he was often-times in a demented

condition, It is believed he did the

act last night while in one of these

spells.”
:

Deatus.

Mrs. Thomas Terry, of near War-

saw, died last Thursday.
Dr. T. T. Linn, of Bourbon, died

yesterday, age 64 years,
‘The funeral of Will Hogarth took

place at Plymouth Tuesday. -

Mrs. Martha McDaniel, of Ply-
mouth died March 9, aged 71 years.

Jehiel A. Cook, of Kewanu died

on Monday of last week, age 49

years.

Mrs. Christopher Kneif, of War-

saw, died last Tuesday, aged 59

years.

Francis Talley, the oldest settler

of Whitley county, aged 85, died

yesterday at Columbia City.

John Gorge died of lung fever at

Warsay last Synday. He was an-

employ at the ‘National House.

Mrs. R. E. Bali, formerly of War-

saw, died at the home of her mother

four miles south of Plymouth on last

Moaday.
Wawon Burlingame, am age and

wealthy farmer of Laporte ceunty,

was found dead in the wuods yester—

day. Death was attributed to heart

disease.

The death of two old and well

known farmer citizens of Marshall

county is recorded this week—that

March 14th, in his 51st year ef his

ag and Barney Adamson, near Max.

inkuckee, March 14th, in the 70th

year of his age.

Luther Myers, a wealthy farmer

of Whitley county, was burned to

death yesterday. He was boiling

sngar-water and fell into the fire in

an epileptic fit.

A Birthday Surprise.

Sunday March 22, ‘96, the child-

ren and friends to the namber of

about forty, gathered at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Iswac Kessler, in

remembrance of Mother’s 66th

birthday, with baskets well filled

with all the luxuries that any heart

could wish. For once in her life

she sat and watched th: table pre-

pare to be served. Mother cried
we don’t know why unless for joy.
The day was spent in songs, music

and recitations, and everyone en-

joyed the day immensely. We all

hop that father and mother may

live that we may have the oppor-

tunity to meet on many more such

occasions. .
ONE WHO WAS THERE.

The Rochester Normal Univer-

sity as a Literary Center.

Every Friday evening hundreds

of the citizens of Rochester gather
at College Hall to enjoy the enter-

tainments given under the auspice
of the Athena Society of the Nor-

mal University. The opportunities
thus afforded both&# students and

citizens are rare, and exert a great
influence for goo to all concerned.

mined to emphasiz those features

that shall tend to “breadth of cul-

ture and practical scholarship.

Spring Term will open April 7th,

Summer Term June 16th. Address

ester, Indiana.

&lt;2

&lt;_&lt;

Why Not

your next trip to New York City or

Boston. They operate solid through
trains. l equipp with palac
sleepers, fine day coacties attended

by uniformed colored porters whose

duties require them to lock out for

the comfort of passengers. Magnifi-
cent Dining Cars. The Popular Low

Rates Short Line. 22

Lineoln.

Great deal of sickness this week.

A. Baker was with us over Sunday.

Harlgn Harrold moved onthe Lukens

farm Thursday.

‘The protracted effort at Franklin is

still in progress.

Sam Kay, of near Mentone, visited

his brother, Marion over Sunday.

W stand in need of a few more nice

young men and some good driving

borses. It is very trying for so few to

do-se-mueb driving during the muddy

season.

Uscar Holmes, son of Aaron and

Almira Holmes, died Monday morning.

March 23rd, aged twenty years and two

days. Funeral services were conduc-

ted by Rev. Parker at the Franklin

church, weet of Silver Lake, March

25th, Oscar willbe missed by all of

eur people especially by our young

people. Ha was only sick about ten

days, and it is very heart rending to us

to seedeath come among us so sudden

to those whom we most httle expected
tosee taken away. Oscarbelonxed to

our Chistian Endeavor and his pall

bearers were all Christian Endeayorers.
W will miss him in our C, E. and oth-

er chnrch services as well as at his

home. Deuth bas visited us several

times in the last year, an unwelcome

visitor, and it seems the more often

that deatb visits the Leah rom heis.

But let ws be ready to meet ‘hi when

he comes and say “O death where is thy

sting, O grave where is thy victory,”
and go sweeping through the gates of

the New Jerusalem to be ever more at

rest with Jesus.

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably
know that it cures acough. Every one

does who has used it. It is a perfect

remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness.

It is an especial favorite for children,

being pleasan to take and qnick in cur-

ing. H. E. Bennett.

—Frank Stockton’s new st cry. ‘Mrs.

Cliff’s Yacht,” which begins in the Ap-
Til Cosmopolitan, promises to be one of

the most interesting ever written by
that fascinating story-teller. Readers

ot “The Adventures of Captain Horn”

will find in “Mrs. Cliffs Yacht” some-

thing that they have been waiting for.

———

* —Burns are absolutely painless when

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is prompt-
ly applied. This statement is true.

for skin diseases,

of Joshua Swihart, near Plymouth

. THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR—don’t

totake it. The Liver gets sluggish
a the Winter, just like all nature,

‘becomes choked up
the accumulated

Fever

IVER REGULATOR which makes the
in powde or in liqdifference. Take

already or make a tea of th

powder; ‘take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-
LATOR. You&#3 find the RED Z on every

package. Look for it:

J. H. Zeilin &a Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

it

—Naumerous fayorable comments

on the passenger service of the Nick-

el Plate road have come to our no—

tice. Their fast Western Express
leaving New York City at 6:00 p.m.,

Boston 3:00 p.m., Buffalo 5:35 a.m.

Erie 8:07 a.m., Cleveland 10:53 a.m.

Ft. Wayne 4:10 p.m. arrives at Chi-

’

:
|

aDod
Can Repir any Deafect

:

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible toa thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches. .

Call before Buying, as bis Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

eM, 0 Dog
Phot / Partor

Mentone, Indiana.

Has the Latest and Best Appliances
for Taking Pictures.

te the

xs
|Never Fails to ge a Good

Negati of Children

Before letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Sar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

cago at 9:00 p.m. ing fast time

and. splendid connections for all

points west. Rates aiways the low-
20The faculty of the school is deter-| est,

—The enormous circulation of such a

magazine as The Ladies’ Home Journal

can, in a sense, be understood when it

said that during the last six months of

1895 there ware printed, sold and cir-

gulated over four milllion copies—(in
has been placed on the Prohibition

|

Rochester Normal University, Roch-| aot figures 4,058,991) Figures such

as these give one seme idea of the in-

fluence which may be exerted by evena

single one ef the modern magazines.

to th first place, made’ vacant bY

|

netronize the Nickel Plate Road on| youR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St.,

South Gardner, Mass., was told by the

doctors.- His son had J.ung trouble,

following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
three hundred and sevent-five dollars

with doctors who“finally gave up say-

ing: ‘Your boy wont live a month,”

He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

and a few bottles restored him to bealth

and enabled him tu go to work a per-

fectly well man. He says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, and knows it to

be the best in the world. ‘Trial Bottles

Free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

Take a dose of DeWitt’s Little

Karly Risers just for the good they

will do you. These little Pilisare good

for indigestion, good for headache, good
forlivercomplaint. good for constipa-

tion. They are good. H. E. Bennett.

‘AN EDITOR,

O Clarence. Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,

writes: ‘Since the agency of your

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

ed here and I have been a user of what

I ean call ‘that excellent medicine.’

For a vear or more Ihave been troub-

led with constipation, indigestion, dys-

pepsia etc., and I find this remedy is

just what I have needed.” H. E. ben-

nett.

—Busy people have no time, and sen-

sible people have no
inclination to use

a slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perma-

nentresults. H.E Bennett.
———_—_

‘When Baby wasaick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavothem Castoria.

—Last season Ike L. Hall druggist of

West Lebanon, Indiana, sold four gross

ofChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoa Remedy and says every bottle

of it gave peifect satisfaction. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough bals on the Market; that’s

not all, itjis th ‘best. Its the largest,

‘because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best’ because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. It had the confidence of the

public 50 years ago, it has to-day. Large

bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H.

E, Bennett&#39

—All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills,

of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afilicted
with rhenmatism. At times it was 80

severe that he could not stand up

side. ‘I tried different remedies with—

out receiving relief,” he says, “until

six months ago.E bought a bottle of
Chamberlains Pain

itfor three days my rheumatism has

straight, but was drawn over 00 One)
sj,

Balm. After using
|*

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed
oe

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Carri Surr Bue Ro Far

an Sp Ware
I keep in‘stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

ribgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BAND AXD

TRUs3 SKEIN, ThejBest Made.

I make the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagonin the World.

I keep none but experienced and prac-

tical mechapics to manufacture

my work.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,.IND

West of Court House.

Carpent

&quo
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Woraman of 20

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before .con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.

woop.
cord, dry, delivered . .

.80 cents.

1 green, delivered .65

10 dry, $ 7.00

20 ” ”
13.00

Var Brown & Son

”

” ”

”

—It’s all the same, » slight cold, con-

geste lungsora severe cough. One

Minute Cough Cure banishes the all.

H. E. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by eimple means, after suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, aud

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to-

‘make known to bis fellow sufferers the means

‘Do thosejwho desire it, he will cheer=

copy of the pree-

by H. B Bennett.
gone and has not returned since. For



The Onl On
To Stand the Test.

Rey. William Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,

in New Jersey, and who himself

spent many years preparing for the

practice of medicine, but subse-

quently entered the ministry of the

M. E. Church, writes: “I am glad
totestify that I have

had analyzed all the

Sarsaparilla prepara-
tions known in the
trade, but

AYER’S
pis the only one of

~

them that I could
“recommend as a

blood-purifier. Ihave

givem away hundreds of bottles of

it, as I consider it the safest as well

as the best to be had.”—Wa. Corp,
Pastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn,

AYE
THE ONLY WORLD&#3 FAIR

=

“Sarsaparilla
Whenin:in doubt, ask

ae

ean Pils

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On February 11 and March 10,
tickets will be sold from all princi.

pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all points on the Louisville

« Nashville Railroad in Tennessee,

Alabama, Miss‘ssip) Florida and

portion of Kentucky, at one single
for the round trip. Tickets

od to return within thirty
on payment of #2 to agent at

fare

atany points on the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agent about
it, and if he can not sell you excur-

sion tickcts write to C. P. Atmore,
Gencial Passeager Agent, VoulsvKy., or J. K. Ridgely, N.

W.

P. A.
Chicag Ml.

+

BUCKLE ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter. Chapped Hands
Chublains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Carpet Weaving.
Now 1s the time to bring in your

work. J am ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

muy want. I guarantee the best of

work and st reasonable prices
Comein and investigate. Sho on

north Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist chureb.

R. P, Sarr, Mentone, Ind

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET
AROUND.

It is a fact that the tide of emigration
1s coming East. The western farmers,
from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,
Kansas and Nebraska, find that they
can get from The C. 3. Grayes Land
Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois, (see advertisement in
this paper) good farming land in Cen-
tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

ngminal prrice. In quality as good if
not better, than their western lands,
with n blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plepty of water, fuel, and
best of schools. Experience. has led
them to inyestigate these advantages.

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.

And mild and sure in its action.
These are the great merits of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin. the- great family
Stomach Remedy. Constipation cured;
indigestion and dyspepsia give away.

and life again seems worth living. In

ey and 50c and $1 sizes, of #(. E. Ben-
nett.

The Happy Blacksmith

3. V. Smit is happil plying ham-
mer and tongs in his blacksmith sho

on Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohio. When
questioned, he will tell’ you that his
happiness is a recent occurrence. In
explanation he will say: “About a

year ago I was stricken with nervorheumatism, =n so nervous that I
could not possibly sleep day or night,

|

Full Russia,

cha frosuffered great ea asit
one set of muscl to another. I tried
every of treatment I could hear

of Sliho effect. Finally I decided to

go to Magnetic Springs. While mak-
tion,

NOT TO BE TRIFLED WITH.

(From Cincinnati Gazette.)

‘Will peopl never learn that a “‘cold”’
isan accident to be dreaded, and that

applied? There is no know-
ing where the trouble ‘will end; and

while complete recovery is the rule, the

exceptions are terribly frequent, and
upon of fatal ill-

ess eyery year ushered in by little in-

symptoms. Beyond this, there are to-

their complaints to “colds,” which at
the time of occurrence gave no concern,
and were

Ie

—When

troubled with acold use Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. It is prompt and ef-

fectual. 23 and 50 cent bottles for sale

by H, E. Bennett.

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATSM

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-
tism; in fact, it,is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its variousforms, Dr. E. Tull, Chi-

cago

Wanted Salesmen, atone
each County to take ordors ‘or Choice line

of NURSERY,STOCK or SEED POTATOES. Stock

and Seed guaranteed. Wecangive you Steady

nothing to give it a trial. State when writing
which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
Ro

+‘OCHESTER, N. ¥.

NICK
eedfok Or Stow

Buffalo Depot, Saniale “Michi Sts.
Nos. 8and 4 and Local ,Freight trains daily
exceptSunday. Other trains daily.

Go
‘Golng

West: ted to
No.5 No.3 No. 1 Ror ee

mp
2 0 LvBuftalo.ar.

7 15|Iv.Ceveland ar,

4%
1 58

oe

#

Nos. and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-
ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos.2and 6 Drawing Roo Siceping Cars
through to New York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos. 5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.
Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring scrupu-
lously clean cars enroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.
For rates and osher information call on or

address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agen’
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. caew °

P.1E. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

Funk & Wagnall’s

Standard

Dictionary
everywhere acknowledged

y Educators, Sch:By aad th

The Best for all Purposes.
It is the Latest and Most Complete.

morished. More ere expen

in it producti

|

2 speciali ‘an
re engaged in

Ite petition
are Clear and Ex

President Milne, of New York State Nor-
mal College, says are best
to be found anywhere. Scores of critics
say the same.

Its Taymo are

are oun
commen by thRundleMgbtaBosto we

F Gazette, Landon,&qu Se

nenim ont
ind

unquBrace b
at

Universie a by rcdvcat au ert
wifa ‘a Proud of ne a

mire it.

‘The London Times says: “The merits of the
Stondard Dicti are indisputable and are
abundantly attested by a largs number of un-

impeachable authorities.”
‘The New York Herald says: “The Standard

Dictionary is a triumph in the art of publica-
tion.....1tis the most ry and most

com

ext 81,3
ripen eo

lames Budgen (Gazette), London,
“The ‘Sta:Standard Dictiitpridof tera Americe

America, as it isthe a

Sold’bySubseript:on Orly.
Agents Wanted.

In 1 vol,
$15.00

Am

In? vols.
- 918.00

&gt + 300 22.00

jorocco, - 29) 26.0)
Ino Agent i in yo town send your sub-

scription to

Fu Warna C $ ladeFL,2
Descriptive Gtroninrs sent d

when it occurs treatment should be|+

day.countless invalids who can trace

|

(\

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure} (:

Employment with Good Pay. It will cost you | Secre!

Cit Director
CORPORA OFFICERS.

Marshial,& OWEN THOMPSON,

CHURCHE

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
‘Main-st. Preachingalternate

morninand
nd

renin
ecting mSeon Sabbath schooares.= ‘Bor8. 8. Supt. MH.
jott,

BAPTIST.
hureh on corner Broadway and Harricca

Preac every

||

Sabbath,
morni and event Thurs:

da event Sabbath school at 9:3 a.m.
Marion ‘Heighway, Supt. W. H. Rutherford,

3

DONT STOP TOBAC

How ‘to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriousl
affected, impairing health, comfortand

happiness: To quit sudd is too se-
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco
to.an inyeterate user becomes a stimu-
lant that hi: craves.

“‘Baco-Curo” is a scientific cure for the
tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
itm his private practice since 1872,
without a failure. It is purely veyeta~

ble perfectly
You can use all the tobacco you wan
while taking “Baco-Curo.” It will no-

tify you when to stop. We give a wnt-
to cure

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

E

nesday “evenings. ith schoo?

at

9:0 2.
Alonzo Blue Supt. G. W. Bundy, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

1. 0, 0. F.
N6.403. Meetings Tuesday

B. Hail, an iocSeve i
.
W. Jeertriejoel Tilman, N. G.;

F.&amp;A. M.
Lod; %

pooMane een ea
a

month.
Meetiday& evenit

.
yabalent bret cor tnvome. 0. aack,

.

Bow

D. of R.

Exgoni Star Lodge No. ast,BP Sectof

qrebetameoe i 1.0on ou!
month. Mi ‘Oli Dies Ney ties

|

ry

of each
Breda

K of P.
Lodge, No, ti ThursdayMsonne nk. C tral” Banlock.MH Summy, C 6. WillF. Clarks

Ry

of RS

K. O. T. M. *

‘ento Ten N RegulOo T. M.
rth’.Friday

agus
i Gnio Clar Sir alent RE.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
rpvatelan an Surgeou. Omlice South; Side

L Main Street

E. STOCKBERGER,
nysici and Su Attends “all calls

daylornight. ‘Mento Lad-

M. G YOCUM,

Ppysi a and Surgeon. Office in Bann2t
Block, east stairway.

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
SyrTw Dentis Al kind of dent work

done in ai d_servieable manner,
Tice iaselterbuildin south Side Mate Be

—_————_—_—_—_—_—_—

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
Attomer-at- Insurance Agent and Yo

AiiaryPubli

“

Ontce in Banner east

SED

HE WORLD RENOWNED

CORSETS.

FROM Si To $5 A PAIR.
“ Glove- ” Corset

are popular with ladies who prize a
reliable corset. Try them and ‘be
convinced.

-manuracrur
ONLY BY

LANG BATCHE C
-A-N-S

One Uives Relief.

“GLOVE- |

ten any
case with three boxes, or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest. ‘“Baco-
Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien—
tific cure, that cures without the aid of
will power and with no inconvenience.
It leaves the syste as pure and free
from nicotine as the day you took your
first chew or : moke.

CURED BY Baco-Cuko AND GAINED
IRTY PouNnDs.

From of testi the
originals of which are on file and open

to inspection, the following is present-

CLAYTON, NEVADA Co., ARK., Jan. 28 1805.
Bureka Chemical & Alfg., Co. La Crosse,

Wis.—Gentlemen: For forty years I used to-
bacco in all its forms. For twenty-five years

of that time [ was a great sufferer from gener-
al debility and heart disease. For fifteen years

Itried to quit, but couldn&#39;t. I took various
remedies, among others No-fo-Bac,” “The In-
dian Tobacco Antidote,” “Double Chtoride of

Gold,” ete., etc., but none of them did me the
least bit of good. Finally, however, I parchas-
eda box of your “Baco-Cure” and it has en-

tirely cured me of the habit in all its forme,
and 1 have increased thirty pounds in weiand am relieved from all

and pains of body and mind. I could wri
«

quire of paper upon my changed feelings and
condition. Yours respectP. H. MaARBuRr.

Pastor C. P. Chureh, Clayton, Ark,
Sold by all druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),
$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,
or sent direct on receipt of price. Write
for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-
ical & Mfg., Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Boston, Mass.

The&# S. GRAVE LAN COMPA
Reow S11, 66 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

eT

At 1:Cents a

1

Mile
weow te moate oven THE,

SENT FREE.
eatite of.eho ayes the South to

“We Often Cure.” Incurables absolutely re-

fused. Cali and be examined. We may save

yeu money, and we may save Your life.

GR
Is the only ya Remedy ros f th Medical

them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
|

which is safo and perfect as a

the effects of carbonic acid gas or

i

Gastoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

Givinghealthy

and

naturalsleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is mot sold in bulk,

;

Den&#39 allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is “ju

as good” and “will answer © ”

Seo that you pet O-A-8-T-O-R-I-A.

Tho ee OM isonevery

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

air,

PATRONIZE

T ME TR LAUN
Located in REED’S BUILDING on West Main Street.

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-
ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices. -

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call and See us.

WILLIAM SHAFFER

Lincoln Medical =4_

Surgical Associatio
OF CEICAGO.

= (ON OR MORE OF THE STAFF WILL BE AT
CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, Apri 4, &q

Advi Consultatio and Examination Free.

Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic
and Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous
Diseases of Men and Women.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

Hundreds of cases gives up as incurable,

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS
‘Too sick to leave their homes to call at hotel
the day the doctors are advertised: Address

Lincola Medical Staff, care above HOTEL, and

one of the staff will call FREE of all charges

Dr. E. R. LINCOL President.

Busin Offic 235 State St. CHICAG

O

A

Rheamatic™
PS

F sale by G. W. Kilmer, DEE



TTT

Price One Dollar Pet Year. osciusk

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, APRIL 2 1896.

Marshall and Fult Count News Our Specialt om smn roses

NO. 14.

‘Admirer of tha happi Saited oo
“Songs

and he responde with a nice little EASTER SENTIMENTS.

presentatio speec in which he

tendered Mr. Taylor an elegant pre-

entation copy of ‘John Halifax,””

saying, ‘We, as teachers, present

yo this little volume as a-token of

the friendly feeling we have for you.

Please accept it, ‘not at its intrinsic

value, but with the friendly intent

in which it is given.’? Others then

were called and all testified to the

The social

of Christ; subject: “The voice of

an empty tomb.” In the evening

&# pastor will deliver bis lecture

‘o the “Jewish Tabernacle.” It

is to be illustrated by ten large

drawings. This never fails to make

it interesting to both old and young:

Ali are invited; no admission fee,—

all are welcome.

—The Willing Workers at their

Easter social at the Central House

next Saturday evening will serve:

season of hilarity and gener fam-

ily fun. Our kind entertainers then

went with us to the train, sending

us off with repeate invitations

to com again, both general and in-

dividual.

We will long remember &lt;‘Eye

ing Star” lodge No. 151. May the

Father keep a loving watch over

them, and draw still closer the bands

whieh hold us. May the acquaint-
formed

friendship, and that we may

many more evenings when we can

clasp hands and say ‘Au revoir,”

but not “Good-bye.”
al

Seasonable Thought Fresh From the Pens

of Famous Men and Women—The Ring
of Verse, the Peal of Sentiment From

Poets, Novelists, Playwrights— Text

|

:.,
of an Archdeacon and the Motto of a

Great Surgeon

[Copyright, 1886.]

But this is cheerfal—the promise of

sun and summer is in the blood Webe-

gin to long for the outer air. The birds

and the four foot-

ed ones, all na-| alain

tare,and the gyp-

sies are up and on

glad to listen to

the following
|

song the

game pen. Of it EDGAR FAWCETT.

‘Mr. Sharp says in explanation:
lines T have ev written.Out from the jeweled east aglow

Comes now to end the days forlorn,

Past ebbing fields of ice and snow,

‘The never failing Easter morn.

ances grow into loving pleasant evening spent.

see

&quo sky 1s Slled with portents dear,

‘And carols of the birds are meet;

&quot; blackened fringe of yester year

By lily cups and blossoms sweet

Js brushed aside; the north wind flees,

‘And over hill and dale and glen

&quot rosy boughs of bor t

In the spring sunshine gleam

To Strike for Cuba-

Members of the Cuban Junta in

New York are determined to strike

I hear the bells of Easter

Aad

the ove war
tho whispesea waves are

tho

wl

Of the rejoicing
=

Bat in my heart is silence,

Although the heart comman«

Ob, sounding belis of Easter,

‘Would ye were saving bands!

WiLtiaM SHARP.

Perhaps because Mrs. Moulton and the

English editor William Sharp seem al-

lied by their tributes to the memorable

work of poor Marston, I follow with this

chanting Easter quatrain fresh from the

author’s pen. Surely it rings its own

message of solace even to the heart of

the doubting priest in the foregoing

song :

Shall blossoms greet the spring?
Shall birds come home and sing?
‘And shall the longing soal

Not find its heavenly coal?
‘Lou1ss CHANDLER MOULTON.

Easter could not be expected to arouse

religious entha-

recs,

again.

» sparrow pipes bis fluted song

‘To call the pink anemone,

‘And the loosed runne! leaps along

‘With joy to greet the sounding sea.

a blow at Spain which will compel

the United States and other powers

to recognize the patriots. The plan

is to fit ont a small but swift cruiser

which will make an attempt to cap

ture or sink at least one large Span-

ish merchaptman.

‘This-plan has been under consid

eration for along ‘time, and now

there is enough money in the treas-

Bo to a world of weary care

&quot Master&#39 crown of lilies white

(Comes to eliminate despair

‘And put the promised life in sight.

- you have it? On

WILSON BARRETT. the blithesome or

the serious side? What thought does it

ring in your hearts? The birds in yours,

buds and primroses in ‘but in

yours there is no forgetting the dead and

gone winter. So this and that and the

other, and never a one alike—thoughts
of the great story, souvenirs of the

cross, remembrances and expectations
which in this season of crosses are no

erosses but joys.
Yes, but confess. The east—the far-

off Bible country, the land of romance

and fairy tales,
the scene of tho

With hints of that far Syrian sky

‘Under whose blue life&#3 hope was born,

Fast as the circling ages fly,

‘Returns the wondrous Easter morn.

Bring lilied wreaths and garlands fair—

“May faith abound and love increase,

‘And the transfizured earth declare

‘Millennial joys and endless peace! eo:

*
S Pe eerox. |Ut to carry it into effect.

&quot;T sum of $300,000 has been

appropriate by the Junta, and four

of the richest Cubans in New YorkBusiness Men’s Grand Carnival.

‘A business men’s carnival will be

given in the Opera House, Mentone,

Wednesday evening, April 8, &#3

under direction of Geo. Nicely, of

Argos. Mr. Nicely is well known

to many of our citlzens, and his car-

nivals are highly recommended.

Good music will given. &quot

following business firms will be rep-

be

resented:

G W Kilmer
Millbern Bros

O Sears

Farmers’ Bank

Forst Bros & Clark

OM Swigart

8H Rockhill

Val Brown & Son

AJ Tipton
MrsZ Wilkins

Mrs € A Stoner

Mrs O A Doddridge

CM Smith Hamman & Alexander

L Jefferies EF Wilson

and others not yet reported.
oe

Bimetallic Meeting.

The Rev. W. W. Jones, of Chi-

cago, filled bis appointment to lec-

ture at Opera Hall last Friday ev-

ening. is speec was interesting,

displaying, a it did, a very large

amount eloquence

and high-kicking oratory with a

genuine bimetallic ring. Hh points

mere all so exceedingly pointed that

the audience was kept in a continual

of condensed

good humor during his somewhat

At the close of

his speech a bimetallic league was

organized consisting of sixteen

members. Alpheus Guy was elec-

ted president and Roscoe Doran

secretary. Another meeting willbe

held next Saturday evening.

lengthy discourse.

and one American in Philadelphia

have arranged to defray the rest of

The pla is to fit. out,

provision and put

‘Phis will be done either

West Indian or friendly Cestral

The

.

armament

at some

American port.

and a large number of Gatling and

Maxim- rapid fire” ma-

chine guns.
In is said that this vessel will. be

officered by Americans, and -that

one ex-naval officer, who saw much

service in the last war, wil be her

commander.
‘A significent admission was made

by one member of the Junta, who

said: &lt;‘We know-that if we had

one warship, and could with it cap-

ture or destroy one Spanish mer-

chantman, half the nations of the

earth would recogitize us as Dellig-

erents within ten days.”

Later:—A cablegram received at

Philadelphia yesterday
after confirmed says that the cruiser

above referred to was capture in a

Honduras port and held as a con-

traband of war.
,

The Cubans who

had charge werer cuelly betrayed.

and soon

or

A surprise
Jniox, Ixp., March, 28, 795,

The teachers of this township

formed themselves into a conspiracy

A Fraternal Reception at Men-

tone.

(The South Whitley News).

The Daugbters of Rebekah of

this place received an invitation last

Friday night from the Mentone

lodge to visit them the following

Wednesday night and bring the

staff, to which kind invitation

thirty-seven members responde
and are congratulating themselves

that they did so. We were met by

acreceiving committee, generous in

number, but far more generous in

their demonstration of welcome,

for to our astonishment and delight,

as we were about to leave the train

the inspiring tones of a brass band

greete our cars, and guided us to

the hall of the ‘Evening Star”

lodge, Daughters of Rebekah No.

151.

After being entertained by the

goo music of the band, and be-

coming slightly acquainted, we were

captured by the fair daughters and

carried to their homes for supper,

and taken right into their hearts

and homes with loving care.

‘An evening of profit and great

pleasure being spent, we were Te

freshed by a mid-night lunch and a

for the purpose of “sgtorming the

castle” of our genial trustee. So

‘Thursday evening vebicles were

wending their steaitbful way toward

his abode. And at a certain signal

he was surprised and captured. He

being of that social nature in which

he is known over the county, took

his captivity very mildly and joy-

fully. Mrs. Taylor and son Harley

who had been apprise of the plan of

attack had two batches of maple

wax simmering on th kitchen stove.

Mr. Taylor, seeing his castle in the

hands of invaders, conctuded to fire

hot wax at them. As ‘music hath

charms to soothe the savage breast’”

the invaders came prepared. Miss

Parmer presided at the organ, S. A.

Laird, viol, and H. Laird and C.

W. Warren, guitars., Soon,the au-

dience was wrapped in interesting

attention. After a few pieces of

music. were rendered Mrs. Taylor

announced that there was something

in waiting in the dining room. On

arriving there we found a delicious

feast of maple wax had been prepar-

ed by the hostess. After doing the

taffy justice we repaired to the re-

ception room to enjoy ourselves in

social chats. Speeche were then

called for. S. A. Laird was named

Will consist of one heavy rifled gan
|*

natur

akene to that degree that they)
never rere before. Mr. Taylor ex-

presseghi regret of not knowing

of their coming or be would have

been the better prepare to meet:

their attack
eS

dees

Chureh and Society Notes.

--The Petitecost. Baad: are still |

holding’ meetings atG. A. R, hall.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet nex
Wednesday with Mrs. L: D. Man-

winng.
The

|

Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday at the par-|

sonage.
,

—The next North Indiana M. E.

annual conference will be held at

Kokomo.

__Rev. G. W. Bundy closed his

series of meetings Tuesday evening.

There were several accessions to the

chureb.

---The regular business meeting

of the B. Y. P. U. will be held this

(Friday) evening. All members

are requeste to be present.

--Everybody in Mentone has au

inyitation to ,attend the Sunrise

prayer meeting to be held next San-

day morning at the Baptist church.

Harrison township Sunday-

school workers will hold a conveu-

tion at the Center chureh on Thurs-

day, April 16ch. We will print the
|

program next week.

—A Rev. Bailey, of New Carlisle

has been conducting a senes of

meetings at Bloomgsburg and has

arranged au M. E. class there and

started a subseripti paper to build

a church.

——It will be seen by the appoint-
ments publishe elsewhere that

Rev. Mott is returned the Menton
charge for another year. His reg~

ular appointment at this place will

be on next Sunday.

—At the Baptist church next

Sunday morning. the’ pastor will

preach a sermon on the resurrection

of those prese were surely ¢cotal 5
S coid Was, Vicas De

butter, pickled eggs, cake, coffee

and float. Supper 10 cents, from

six o’clock till nine.

—A Service of Song will be held

by the B. ¥. P, U. at the Baptist

church, Sunday eve! April 5

1896 Everybody
tend this

The following is the program:
Organ—Voluntary == Ludlow,

Miss Anna Blue.

sid the Lilies” - Chol

Horn Solo— Baritone, 1. A. Meredith.

Seripture Reading, Wanda Summeriand.

Duett,—Nollic Manwaring and Silva 3

Solo— Hear the Voice of Jesus Say
Migs Maude Jefferies.

Organ—Romance —-
Karl Merz.

Doxolog:

Benedi

ntzer

a.

—Following are the appointments
made by the North Indiana Confer-

ence for the Warsaw district: J.

A. Lewellen, presiding elder. Ak-

ron, W. W. Brown; Andrews, Cc

Harvey; Bippus, HH C. Heston;

Bourbon, J. A. Patterson; Claypool,
W.F. Dingel; Columbia City, C. O.

King; Denver, J. M. Baker; Etna

Green, $. F. Spitz; Inwood, D. 5.

Jones; Lafontaine, J. W- ‘Tilman;

Lagro, J. D. Belt; Larwil, W. B.

Freeland: Macy, I. W. Singer; Mar-

ion, First church, J. M. Driver;

Grace church, J. S. Cain; Mentone,

M. H. Mott; Mexico, R. H. Smith;

North Manchester, J. B. Ford;

North Webster, A. M. Patterson;

Pierceton, J. B. Alleman; Roann,

I. R. Godwin; Silver Lake, W. T.

A. White; South Whitley, U. 5. A.

Bridge; Van Buren, P.
5.

Cook,

Wabash, S. Light; Wabash circ uit,

J. I. McCoy; Warren, H. Bridge,

Warsaw, J. A. Beatty; West Mar-

ion, J. E. Ervin.

Tue fact that you can make mon-

ey Without advertising is a certain

proof that yon could make much

more with it,

When in Warsaw get your

dinner at the Leonard restaurant,

south of the court-house. You

will never regret it.

life of Christ—

seems to most of

path of its.awn
reflection, like a distant dream

and it came to me even through
medium of the prosaic post from a

ern pilgrim in the Holy Land. And

hero of the divine story never seem:

ity tarned inside out.

‘Th telling of this

may here be seen:

«What is this world?

great cternities—that

“The Sign of the Cross.&qu

50 it seems tome,

is that added by

the follow ing
simple text:

I say with Robert

Jove’—I build my faith on that.’

graphical souvenir of the season:

A trath that has long lain buried

‘At superstition’ door

I sce in the dawn

In all its strength onee more.

become

embodied, a souvenir from Christ’s grave

—fiowers from tbe way of dolor, found

about the holy tomb, so the inscription

says. It is a crocifix—a sign of the cross

done in Zeessed flowers, the many col-

cored flowers and leaves of the country—

mod-

akin to any other martyr to human joys

and corrows as at this time of Christi

has drawn me un-

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. day texta bear on

it. Ita greatest admirers and defendere—

alas, that the best we have togive needs

defending !—are learned divines. I was

reading all this in the English press

qwhen it occurred to me that a man who

had put so much of his riper experience
and thought on a play of this character

could give an Easter thought to the pub-
Vie worth reading. How apt a response

Mr. Barrett made to my suggestion

‘A

little tarrying place. atiny bridge between

‘two it we have trav-

Se roe Ser em we co
[frames Sat Euater

Wisox BARBETT.

A fitting link to this Easter chain, or

F. W. FARRAR.

Following this most happily are these

musical lines from the popalar pen of

Mrs. Wilcox. The verses discover their

own beauty. For young people fond of

clipping they make a charming auto-

siasm in Mr.

Fawcett. But as

no side of a ques-
tion is thorough-
ly aired unless

all sides be, and

becanse a Senne

of the happiness

pervades this

writer in com-

JOBN

sion to quote him just here:

Alas, I have no Easter sentiment! All reli-

gion is to me 1.
and

gearcely be the proper time at which to say

‘Very traly yours, ‘Epaar Fawortr.

the ‘An in contrast come these lines from

the author of ‘‘Helen’s Babies :”’

the

50

that modern bumanity can cherish.
Jonx HABRERTON.

scenting
the promise of May or gamboling on the

velvet lawns of some rich nabob, who,

be he ever so exclusive, must abandon

his fine demesne to the children on this

day at least.
‘Thus Mr. Peck, in the following,

strack a familiar chord. And yet ina

great country 60 lavieh of both it is not

should provoke
memories of flowers and children. From

the author of ‘‘Cap and Bella’&# you are

expecting rhyme, perhaps in the style

pf those charming ‘‘Rings and Love

Knots’? of his, or that rhymthical
*Knot of Blue,” the first college song

tnat nas won the honor of being in-

oluded in that classic collection of verse,

‘Bryant&#3 Library of Poetry and Song.
texplains that during recent

e haa not been able to writemonths

roses. everywhere
sunshine of the south. Very truly yours,

SamuaL MinTURN Pi

Here is something from a hand more

verse in cutting away disease than pen-

ning sentiments.

give to an unti-

tled lady—Easter, it_woold seem,

(Continued on last page.)



It takes attention to business to be thatUp to Date
But we are Just That.

VALUE---That’s what people expect for their money and our aim is

Satisfied Customers!
Dress Good an Silks! Ever Y N i D Go

75 cents others Br o 0
All Best Calicos

”

Good Dark Outing Flann
Heavy Brown Muslin -

Damask Table Linen - B

Table Oil Cloth -

Good Shirting -

Cartain Senm =

Percale - :

Ladies’ Seamless Ho
:

@&quot;Headquart for all the New Dress Linings.

(as&quot; Finest live of Ladies’ Shirt Waists ever offered.

Lace Curtains.
We have them from 20 cents to $1.50

Parasols!

This Season brings the New Para-

sols. We have a beautitul line

with the Persian and Dres-

den Handles and Chif-

fon Ruffles.

46-inch silk-finish Henrietta

46-inch
5 :

46-inch all wool

36-inch all wool Serg
ch Tafferta Silk

neh all wool Henrietta, all colors

36-inch all wool Serg all colors

The Changable Mohai -

36-inch C. hameleon :

Tadl Black Broadcloth

Fine Wash Silks light colors

Silk for wai:

Changable Satin

cents per yard,
” ”

”

”

”

Corsets!
Ask tor the Cresco

Corset, the corset
that does not break

at the waist line.

Sold only by us.

Kid Gloves!

We have them in Black, Brown,

Tan, Oxblood, Navy Blue,

and Myrtle Green.

W can Save you money in Lace Curtains.

We can sell you the New Persian and Irishpoint at $1.25 and $1.50.

{¥&quot;S our Cheniele Portiers, Art Denim and Netting.

Shoes and Slippers
For Men, Women and Children. Our new Artistic

Also the Valda

Waist for Misses.

Ladi Belts.
We have the latest novelties; the Persian,

Gold and Silver and the New Leather.
The Silk Belting and Buckles.

Goods.

Then we don’t advertise to sell

you Groceries for less than cost,

and make the loss up on goods you

don’t know the value of, but we

are Leaders of Low Prices on all

and Exclusive Spring Styles are made up in Black

and Colored Russian and Patent Calf. Correct in

material and up-to-date in shupe, and Perfect in fit.

Ask to see our 75-cent Slipper.

The Finest line of Carpets and Mattings ever offered

for Sale in Mentone.

Examine our goods and prices and be convinced.

D. W. LEWIS, MENTONE,
Ment Gazett

co. M. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Supscriprion, $1.00 PER YEAR.

LOGAL NEWS.
— o—o—o—o—9—0—e— 0—0—0-

—Wall paper at Foster’s in War-

saw.

—-Sears for fresh bananas Sat-

arday and Sunday.

—A\l the lates: styles and patterns

in wall-papertat Xilmer’s

—Spring suits $10.00 made to or-

der by first class tailors. Fit guar-

anteed.

—The section men made some

needed improvements on the depot

yard yesterday.
—Garden seeds, garden seeds,

garden seeds, till you can’t rest at

Kilmer’s drug-store.
—An Easter blizzard of cold,

snow and wind, struck this locality
Wednesday evening.

—How do yo like this, our Eas-

ter number of the GazetrrR? Ask

your neighbor to subscribe.

—The peopl: say we haye the

largest line of papers ever shown

here. Foster’s in Warsaw.

~-Gus Reiss;moyed his stock of

clothing back to Knox this week

and the room was immediately oc-

cupie b another stock from Roch-

ester.
.

—The Mentone High School

comencement will occur on the ey-

ing of April 18, in the M. E

charch. An admission of 25 cents

will be charged, and all seats will

be reserved. The proceed will be

expende for the benefit of the

school. The music for the evening
will be first class. Let the citizens

of Mentone and vicinity give the

High School a full house. The

following persons will graduate at

- this the seconnd High School com-

mencement: Miss Minnie Blue,

Miss Daisy Baker, George W, Ral-

ston, Oryille B. Kilmer and Samu
R. Heffley.

“

—Wall paper at Foster&# in War-

saw.

—Forst Bros. & Clark are doing
a rushing business.

Cigars and tobacco of all kinds

at Sears Central House.

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall-pa-

perjan immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—Spring suits $10.00 made to or-

der by first class tailors. Fit guar
ant

—Mrs. O. Gorden, Ft Wayne,
visited with O. B. Searsa few days
last week.

—Forst Bros. & Clark take or-

ders for suits made to order. They

guarantee

a

fit.

—Beautiful papers—elegant de-

signs of wall paper for little money

at Foster’s in Warsaw.

—We want 500 new subscribers

within the next three months. Will

you help us to get them by speak
ing a good word for thé paper.

—G. W. Kilmer’s noted pacing
horse, Waupelle Wilks, is showing
great improvement under the

grooming and care of Orvil Sarber.

—There are no longer any such

towns as Ilion and Bloomingsburg
in this part of the state. Those

place are now Tippecanoe and

Talma since April Ist.

—When the big houses get through
blowing up the quality of their stuff,

just go over to the Corner Grocery
and buy good goods, at the right
price. We always have them.

—One of the important reales-

tate transfers which recently took

place in Mentone is that by which

G. W. Kilmer comes in posessio
of the Mentone House, by having
traded his property in Wakarusa to

Judge Wilson of Elkhart for his

property in Mentone.

—It was reported last week that

C. A. Lewis and Miss Myrtle Rob-

inson were married on Tuesday ey-

ening, March 24, but as we had re-

ceived no official notice of the event

we made no note of it last week.

No as the report has been confirm-

ed from Charley’s own lips we are

glad to record it in black and white

in these columns and to add the

hearty congratulations of the Ga-

zeTTE. May the couplelive a long

happy life together.

--Sears has a fine quality oforan-

ges.

—Wall paper at Foster’s in War-

saw,

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer&#3

drug-store.
—Pure Buckwheat flour any quan-

tity you want at Wilson&#39;s

—Most of the county schools in

this locality close this week.

—Leave an order for a tailor made

suit at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—As spring seems to have come

we invite you to examine our wall

papers. Forter’s in Warsaw.

—If you need an engine of any

kind, steam, gasoline, kerosene oil,
send for free illustrated circular to

Chas. P. Willard & Co., 197 Canal

street, Chicago.
—We hope all who owe us on

subscription will eonsider the heavy

expense we have been to in makin:

recent improvements and do what

they can to help us through.
—What is the condition of your |

1f you have notalready done] ¥&
lawn.

so, you might improve its appearance

by inclosing it with the finest and

best ornamental fence made. See

the ad. of Kitselman Bros., Ridge-
ville, Ind.,1n another column, and

write for their vatalogue.

—Before you try anything else for

the blood take Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator. It is the best blood medi-

cine because it is the best liver rem -

ed If your liver is active and at

work the blood will he the best.

Simmons Liver Regulator is the best

spring medicine. “I tell my friends

if they want to enjoy health and

happmess they ought to take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.”—Mrs. R, W.

Smith, McIutose Bluff, Ala.

--A Review School will be con-

ducted in the Mentone High School

Building, by Prof. 0. H. Bowman,

Principal of the Mentone Schools

three years since graduating from

the State Normal School. His work

is professional, and hie splendid suc-

cess is doe to his earnest efforts and

professional training. Teachers desir-

ing new ideas concerning school

work, and methuds of teaching
should not fail toattend. Graduates

from the common schools will be

greatly benefited by attending.

—Leave an order fora tailor made

suit at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Forst Bros. & Clark take or-

ders for suits made to ord They
guarantee a fit,

—Sickness among the GazettE

force together with a ‘superabund
ance of work on hands has made

the paper late this week.

—A Stimuiant is often needed to

nourish and strengthen the roots and

to keep the hair a natural color.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best tonic

for the hair.

—Our Hawaiian letter is crowded

out this week, ‘but it will appear

again next week. The next nom-

ber contains a full account of the

recent rebellion on the island and

of the part taken by the United

States, as ohseryed by one who was

prese and wh had both eyes open.

—Program of the band concert

th be given on the public square,
next Saturday, April 4. Concert

will begin at 2:80 p. m.

+ +

|

Bousa.

F, Boyer.
A.W. Labrie.

Virgie Polka (Cornet Solo) - 1. Frederick.

Q. S, “Congiomeration” Southwell.

Stella Polka (Baritome Solo{ RJ, Herndon.

Ovesture,--Floral City- + M.M. Snyder.

—A series of revival meetings are

to begin at the Baptist church next

week. Preaching every evening.
All are most cordially invited. Rev.

A. J. Gage, ef South Whitley, is to

assist the pastor. Let every one

who is interested in the spiritual
welfare of our town demonstrate the

fact by putting iu their appearance
from the very beginning, and by
giving their assistance to the move-

ment. The pastor is anxious and is

willing to do all he can, but the suc-

cess of the meeting depend alto-

gether on the people and the extent

of the effort will depend entirely on

how much or how little interest

they manifest. Pastor.

Personals.

—G. W. Kilmer has bought the

Chas. Lambert property.
—Cox & Tucker shipped another

car-load of horses Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Fex, of Kin-

zie visited Frank yesterday.
--J. W. Donlap is confined to

bis home with malarial fever.

—John A. Whitmer, of Wa&#39;s

usa, Ind., was in town Monday.
—Loren Manwaring is a proud

owner of a fine new horse and bug-
gy:

—Miss Emma Shaffer, of Argos,
is visiting at Tobe Nortons this

week.

—Mrs, Z. Griffis is recovering
from her severe attack of the rheum-

atism.

INDIANA.
-

were in Starke oun ty this weele

buyin cattle. They brought back

with them some wild geese and

their stories uf the number to be

found so excited Will Brown and

Allen Milbern that they immediate-

ly started for that nook of the

country.

—The Plymouth Republican
says: Grove B. Pomeroy, of Men-

—Wnm. Gunder of Warsaw, wasi{tone, is here visiting his son John

in the city Monday looking for a|

location.

—Alonzo Blue has been drafted

to serve on the petit jary for the

Aprilterm.
—W. E. Taggart and family, of

Gas City, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Will Black.

~-Wm. Alexander has moyed

into the Tucker properly on south

Morga street.

—-Elza Hammond has moved into

the Mentzer property on South

Franklin street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brosius, of

Etna Green, spent Sunday with rel-

atives in Mentone.

—W. A. Bates, of Warsaw, was

in town this week in the interest of

concrete side-walks.

—James Blue, has been very

sick with an attack of the asthma,
but is slowly recovering.

—Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Sumnm
attended the funeral of his father

mear Ciunette last Sunday.
—We notice by the Argos Re-

fleetor that D. W. Styles is clerking
im a restaurant at that place.

—Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of near

Macy, visited her daughter, Mrs.

. M. Smith several days this week.

—Miss Leona Blue went to Peru,

Saturday where she has accepted a

position. She was accompanied by
her father.

©

—Isaac Brown, of Argos, wasin

Meatone Wednesday making some

needed improvements on bis busi-

mess property.
—-W. A. Smith, of Glide, Oregon,

is yistting his Uncle Ephraim Smith

south of town. He reperts the

country being develope and says

it is a goo place for men of _moder
ate means to prosper.

—-Milton Hire and Allen Bybee

O., bis brothers and sisters, Wm.

and Smith Pomeroy and Mrs. Miles

VanVactor, east and south of town,
and his old mother, Mrs. Margaret
Pomerey, who lives with her son

Smith, just south of town, but is

now in rather feeble health, She is

91 years old, and enjoyed pretty
goo general health up to within a

few weeks ago. Mrs. Pomeroy is

the widow of Grove O. Pomeroy,
who, 62 years ago this April built a

log cabin where the Corbin block

now stands in this city, and moyed
here from St. Joseph county, bring:
ing Groye B., then their only son

with them. Smith, Wm. and Mrs.
M&#39 VanVactor, but which was

thea a yery heavily wooded piece
of country. Mr. Giroye B. Pomeroy
begins to sho the effect of years

some, and is notin very excellent
health. H is the representative of

the celebrated Pretty Lake Nurser-
.

ies in the territory about Mentone.
Mr. Pomeroy is one of eur oldest
subscribers, commencing with the
Banner 48 years ago, and has fol-

lowed this peper in all its various
changes for better er for worse.

W are always glad to meet these
old faiends, and wish them the beat
of God’s blessings.

oo

About Butter and Eggs.
It is the scheme of some mer-

chants to pay advanced price for

butter and eggs in trade only, and

if asked for cash they will not pay
as much in cash as in goods. It is

plain enough to most persons what

this means. Our idea is and has

been to pay our customers the same

in cash as we would in trade. Our

prices this season will be the high-
est cash price any shipper can pay,
while our goods will be sold much

lower than persons offering you fan-

cy prices for butter and eggs, then

charging you more for good than

you would have to pay for them for

cash. Forst Bros. & CiarK.



FORST BROS. &a CLARK
dave received their Entir New Spring Stock and better prepar than ever to sell Good Goods at Bottom Prices

It is our aim to increase our business.
Motto for the future will be:

to give our patrons the advantage of Bargains in every line and those

who will come and see will find it to ‘their interest to

Bu Good For Cas of Merchantswho Both Bu and Sell For Cash
We give you a few of our Prices to Prove that we Mean what we Say.

In order to accomplish ide sg ‘ar aware that we must sell Goods Lower than the Lowest.

“Quality as good as thé&#39;B Prices Lower than the Lowest.”

Our

W expect

Plenty of New Goods at Rock Bottom Pricesa
New Clothing.

The very latest styles,

weaving, best fitting goods ever

shown. We wish to state positive-

ly we will not be undersold in this

or any other line.

nor high priced goods to palm off

nor do we expect to use

this community for a dumping

ground for a lot of old goods that

could not be soldin larger places.
Call and see our line, it. will pay.

on you,

best

We have no old

New Shoes.
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

See our 98-cent Shoes for men.

See our $1.00 Shoes for men.

See our Tan Shoes for ladies.

See our $1.25 Slippers for ladies.

See our $2.

They are guaranteed to fit and wear and are the

ry Latest Style.

Ladies’ Button Shoes.

Light Calico, + -

Best Turkey Red Calico

Best Gingham = -

Good
&gt;

* *

Best Table Oil Cloth

Turkey Red Damask

Coats’ Thread -

Best Sewing Silk -

New Dry-
Many of the Best Calico

Good Dark Outing Flannel, -

Extra Heavy Unbleached Mustin

7&qu Cheapest Linings ever shown in any etore.

: 5 cents per yard.

- 4

4

Fine Half-wool Henrietta,

All-wool
» ”

” &gt Serge,

Extra all-wool Henrietta,

» »” &gt

50-in. all-wool Ienriettas

Good silks, dark colors,

Fine wash vilks light col
Silks for waists

New Silks and Dress Good

ae
40¢

52-
Ladies’ Black Broad Cloth

7

75e

20c-a yard others price 30c.

60c.

40c.

400

50c.

$1.25

1.00

60e

16

F

White Suga - 7

Granulated Sugar

Lion Coffee

Victor Coffee

Jersey Coffée -

30-cent Roasted Coffee in bulk

Best Rice : -

Fox’s XXXX Crackers

J. T. Plug Tobacco

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco

Star Plug Tobacco

Horse Sho Plug Tobacco

White Navy Beans

Canned Corn -

Best Canned Tomatoes

Best Canned Hominy

—

-

Best Lemon Cling Peaches

3
New Groceries.

Best California Canned Apricots 1°

44 cents per pound.

18

Good Ingrain Carp :

Home made rag Carpet

‘New Carpet
20 cents per yard.

30

We are showing the largest, cheapest and best line

of Ladies’ Shirt Waists ever shown in the town.

North Indiana News.

The Northern Indiana Teachers’

Association is in session at Marion,

The spring term of the Rochester

University will open next Tuesday.
‘The Liberal Medical Society of

Northern Indiana will meet at Ply-
mouth April 16th.

A fellow named Sutterwaite is in

jail at Rochester for stealing corn

trom Wm. Dowin’s field.

Four tramps were killed” in a

freigh wreck on the 3T road south of

Knox on Wednesday of last week.

Fhe postoflice department bas

changed the name of Bloomingsburg
to Talma, and Ilion to Tippecanoe.

W.S, Patterson, of Akron, is a

candidate for State representative
for Fulton county on the repablican

‘

ticket,

The Old Harrison Dudgeon home-

stead in Richland township, Fulton

county, was burned on Tuesday
nigh Inst week,

A syndicate of business men of

Rochester have invested in a pair ot

blood hounds. They expect to hire

them out to hunt criminals,

Over one hundred conversions

were reported as the results of the

Salvation army campaign in Ply-
mouth which closed Monday.

A bad freight wreck occurred on

lhe Pittsburg road at Selby, west of

Warsaw, last Thursday. Seven

cars were piled up in a promiscuous
heap,

E. J. Donecan, a demented old

man from South Whitley, came near

causing a big conflagration at Ply-
mouth last Thursday evening by

setting bis bed o fire,

Five men attempted to hold up a

B. & O. express train at Bremen

yesterday morning. A desperate
battle took place and three of the

desperadoes were landed in jail, two

escaped.

A boy was passing a saloon in

South Whitley the cther day, and

seeing a drunken man lying in the

gutter in fropt of it, he opencd the

dor and said: “Mister, your sign’s
fell down.”

The livery stable owned by Samuel

Griffith at Etna Green was burned

last Saturday morning. All the con-

tents, including..fiye orses, were

buined. -fbe Jos is estimated at

$1000. Suppose to bo the work of

an incendiary.

The following marriage liccnses

have been issued xt Plymouth the

past week: William C, Felton and

Mabel A. Koontz, Thomas J. Apple
and Rebecea J. Apple, William H.

Greiner and Kmma E. Koontz, Floyd
DeGrew and Myrtle M. Hobbs, Os-

car Keller.and Myrtle Garrison.

Two hundred farmers have just

left North Manchester for Devil&#39

Lake, SD. They ,were Dunkards

and took alljtheir stock, implements

and furniture, including wagons and

everything, makin a train load while

ube people had tourist sleepers The

train contained 20 cars.

Dr. J, N. Clymer, of Rochester,

we understand will be a candidate

jor the domocratic nomination for

State Senator. H is an intelligent,

pleasant gentleman, and would make

a creditable represevtative in the

upper branch of the legislature.—
[Plymouth Democrat.

A Bremen young man who at—

tempted to play a prbctical joke on

his best girl « few evenings ago will

have considerabl to. mediate over

for days to come. He went to the

home of his girl, rang the door bell

and then quietly stepped inside the

hall. When his love arrived in the

dark hail be caught ber by the arm

and without warning kissed her.

After releasing her he laughingly
entered the parlor, and it is said he

then turned all colors ‘of the rainbow,
when he discovered he bad made a

great mistake and it was the lady&#
mother. It is said icicles udw ac-

cumalate on the young man’s fore-

head when he thinks of his terrible

mistake,—[Bremen Enquirer.

Deatus.

Mrs. I. R, New, of Green Oak,
died March 20, age ‘58 years.

Mrs. Jacob Sell, north of Plymouth,
died last Friday, age 50 yesrs.

Mrs. Melvin Weaver, of Warsaw,

died on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Mary Schoiders, of Ply mouth,

died of consumption la Tame
aged 26, *

Mrs. Geiger, widow of the late H.|.

D. Geiger, of Silver Lake, died on.

,

|

Mon of last wee She ~writtre de i... prominent physicia of this

husband: werd among ‘th corl sate pe died at.the home of his ‘parent
tlers of the cotiaty:

A‘turee-year-old child of Tobi
Eish dicd of scarlet fever at Ply-
mouth Sunday.

Samuel Line, a pioneer of Roch
ter, and Fulton county, died on Mon
da of last wéek.

‘

Joseph Teal. the oldest citizen: of
Noble county, aged 93, died at his

home near Ligonier last Sunday.
Barnett Adamson, of Maxinkuckee,

died on Sunday of list week.

was one of the oldest

Marshall county.

L.W.Summy, of dear Clunette,

died very suddenly last Thoreday.
He was a well known and highly re

specte citizen of that locality.
Herbert, Keirn, an age farmer,

one of the oldest settlers _of Whitley

county, committed suicide, Monday,

by hanging. No cause assigne’l.

A dispatch
Tuesday says:

from Columbia City,
“Dr. Lewis Myers

and Mrs D. G. Linvill, this

stile Pneumoni was ‘he cause

of death.”

|

He was formely losated

at Mentone for a short time.
g

———s-0+e,

Satisfactory Nursery busines3,

To whom it may concern: This

certifies that I have assisted G. B.,

Pomeroy on several occasions to de-

liver Nursery, Goods, and I find that

he has on sale first class stock of all

kinds, and as to the proprietor, I find
¢

by business with him, that he is a

respect to do

dam-
gentleman in every

‘business with, and if a tree is

lige in shipmen the price of such

has been deducted from bill, or a new

‘tree sent in stead, and made satis-

factory to purchaser.
Yours truly, F. E. Fox

Agent, National E Co.

Mentone, Ind., Dec. 28, 1895.

—For sare: Two large tanks

that hold 300 gallons each; will sell

very cheap, P. H. Bowman.

T St F
That is just what this Store is.

t Pe
Five years ago we started

this store on that general principle and have followed it out

on that line day by day. But not only th store for the

people but the Goods and Prices are for the people, for the

people who want teliable goods and who wish to save money

o all classes of Futhiture. You never want todo a cent’s

worth of trading before seeing what this wonderful store can

do for you. We are now before the people of Mentone and

surrounding country with the largest and most complete
stock of Furniture ever in this part of-the county and we are

prepared to give’yo good goods and at the Lowest Prives.

Our goods’ contain a full line of Furniture of all kinds, one

of the most- lines of Carpets that was ever handled

in Mentone, also Rtigs, Plush, Denims, and in fact all kinds

of Upholstering Goods.

Also Lace Cartains, Window Shades of the best,
Upholstering done on short notice.

Curtain
Poles-aud fixtures, and in fact everything that. pertains to

house fitting.
on the market ad the best for the price.

Also the most complete line of Baby Carriages
We ask the public

to call and see us before’ buying and get our prices:
Undertaking and embalming a Specialty.

godd kept on hail for that purpose.
W again ask you to call when&#3 town atid see“tended to:

us andlook over our stock and get’ our prices.

All grades of

All calls promptly at.

~Remember

“the-plaoe, No. 178 Main&#39;&#3

3 P JEFFE Propti,

Pickled Chestnuts.

A Delaware girl had young man

‘fatrested for “kissing “Ker and he

swears that she kissed bim fitst, ‘Ihe

whole counntry is waiting to bear

the decision of the Jutge’on the plea
of justifiable osculation,

W have really learned something
since our last issue, and that is to

spell “coffee” without-using a single
letter of the correct way. -‘How?”

asked a friend to whom we had

confided our progress in knowledge
“Why,” “kaug-hpby’ “of

course,” we replied —[Ex.
John Sherman with all the feryor

at his command asked in his speech
on Cuba: “If war does not exist in

Cuba, where, outside of hell, does it

exist?” It is said he started in to

say “where ‘in hell,” but he corrected

himselt through love tor “senatorial

courtesy.”
‘tNow pupils, I would like to have

you call each other by your -right
names. Don&#3 say ‘Sam’ when a

boy’s name is ‘Samuel.’ or ‘Lem’ for

‘Lemuel’, or ‘Dan’ for ‘Daniel..” A

small boy just then raised bis hand

and when asked what he wanted said.

“Please, sir, can I sit with Jimuel?”

A new grocery clerk ina store at

Goshen was “taken down the banks”

the other day very neatly. A coun-

try girl brought in some chickens.

They had their feettied to prevent
their escape. Placing them on the

counter, the polite clerk asked in

blunt tones. “Are-you sure, Miss,
they will lay there?” “Ob, no sir,”
she stammered, “they are all rovst-

ers.” The clerk went out in the

back yard to blush. unseen.

A school girl being told by her

teacher to parse. “He kissed me,”
consented relucantly because op-

posed to, speaking of private mat-

tary in public. “He,” she com-—

menced, with unnecessary emphasis
and fond lingering over that word

that brought the crimson to ber

cheeks, ‘is a pronoun, third person,

smgular number,.masculine gender,
a gentleman an pretty well fixed,
universally considered a good catch;
‘kissed’ is a verb, transitive, too

much so, regular every evening, in-

dicative mode, indicating effection,
first and third person plural num-

ber and governed by circumstances;
‘me’—oh, everybody knows me,’’
and she sat down.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will conyince you of their merits.

These pill are easy in action and are

particularly effectiye in the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For

Malaria and Liver troubles they have

been proyen invaluable. They are guar-

anteed to be perfectly free from every

deleterious substance and to be purely
yegetable. ‘They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone to

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size pac ++:

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 3 Mill St.,

South Gardner, Mass., was told by the

doctors. His son had Jung trouble,
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
three hundred and sevent-five dollars

with doctors who finally gave up say-

ing: “Your boy wont live a month,”
He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
and a few bottles restored him to health

and enabled him tu go to work a per-

fectly well man. He says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, and knows it to

be the best in the world. Trial Bottles

Free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
E, Bennett.

—All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills,
of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted

with rheumatism. At times it was so

severe that he could not stand up

straight, but was drawn over on one

side. ‘I tried different remedies with—

out receiving relief, he says, ‘‘uutil

six months ago [ bought a bottle of

Chamberlains Pain Balm. After using
it for tree days my rheumatism has

gone and has not returned since. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, and

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to-

make knowa to bis fellow sufferers the means

Of cure. To thoso who desire it, he will chee

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres-

cription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma, Cararrh, Bronchitis

and all thront and lung Maladies. He hopes
all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is invalu-

able. Those desiring theffprescription which

will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless

Ing will please address,

Rey. EvwArD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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AN AFFIDAVIT.

This is to certiry thaton May 11th, T

walked to Melick’s drug store on a pair

of crutches and bought a buttle of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for inflama-

tory rheumatism which had crippled

|

me np. After using three bottles I am

completly cured. I can cheerfully rec-

ommend it.—Charles H. Wetzel, Sun-

bury, Pa.

Tippecanoe.
“April Fool! and we fool them too for

now we are known as Tippecanoe.

Miss Carrie Elliot is visiting her

brother, Charley in South Wanatah.
W are very thankful that the scarlet

rash has not been scattered any more

than it hss.

With these finedays we are beginning oii

to think about making garde) and
=

see a See e c Ghip
cleaning house. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by

Master Frankie Hardesty and Master
ie e THE BEST

U1. E. Bennett.

Sims Mickey are very much better this

week after their sickness.

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR—don’t
et to take it. The Liver gets sluggish

The 1 AH Circle meets at 6 o’elock

next Sunday evening and we have a

drin th

©

Winte Ju like all nature,
choked up by

special program of worship.

Mr. Irvin Reid started Tuesday

morning with his car of goods for Wis- aaccu atehic brin
on

on

consin. His family will go Thursday. is Yowa to wa

Fe

up ‘your Liv
I think there should be a law passed ou tak ‘SIMMONS

concerning tramps. It seems lke it LivRegut fo ‘t it. jal
is, “Please give something to eat,” we Shien your Saic w b fee fo
every day. Poison

a

andth Wh b ln

The Evangelists are holding a meet- iS

ing at this place.They are having good you st 6 nA condit f that
attendance and feel very much inter- ‘T a Liver Rem onc and note the

ested in their work. difference. only S

W are expecting a very interesting it is SIMMON:

Sanday-school next Sunday as we all) difference. Take i in powder or in liq
feel how happy we should be to cele- theate Butt SIA

S MO eR

af
ywder; b e SI I LIVER REGU-

trat th Bir f Christ iato a spirit- PoWen Yow ll fnd the RED Z on Ta
pack Look for it.

‘The Junior class of young people met | g, H. Zeilin &a Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

and gave Herbert Reid

a

little s urprise

last Wednesday evening. It was per-

haps the last time they would have of

being with him for sometime.

The death of M. A. Dilley’s young-

est child was a yery sad one. She will

be greatly missed and longed for by the

family. Mrs. Dilley is better at this

writing and we hope she will soon be

well.

There were some dimes squandered
on what ts known as a Cyclone of Fun

last Tuesday evening. We hope they

willbe unable to find Tippecanoe now

since Ilion moved out. mean those

Cyclones.
The Ladies of this vicinity having

made Mrs. Reida quilt, so that she

might remember her many friends

called and spent the evening with her

last Friday evening presenting her with

the token of love. The ladies’ ot Tipp

Town and vicinity did the same last

Saturday. In the evening the young

people made a farewell call en Miss

Pearl. Shei very much admired by

her many nds and will be greatly
missed

Almost any number of teeth.
Best braced and simplest in

the market. No parts to break.

If your age docs not keep it,

|

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

Rakes and Planters.
iousdiecesot, fematroSen stan

fits sua Phy
DR. HATHA &a CO.,

Dearborn St., Chicago, ill.

Doc
Can Repf any Deafect

—Take a dose of DeWitt’s Little

Karly Risers just’ for the good they
will do you. These little Pillsare good
for indigestion, good for headache, good

orlivercomplaint. good for constipa~
tion. They

ar

are good. H. E Bennett.

AN EDITOR, in Your Watch.
Of Clarence. Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith,

.

writes: “Since the agency of your|Experience of Many Years

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

ed here and [ have been a user of what

I can call ‘that excellent medicine.’

For a vear or more I have been troub-

led with constipation, indigestion, dys-

pepsia. etc.,and I find this remedy is

jas what I have needed.” H. E. ben-

Correct Shape Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects io :

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

H keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

M Dod
Photo Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Has the Latest and Best Appliances
for Taking Pictures,

Never Fails to ge a Good

Negative of Children

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

—Busy people have no time, and sen-

sible people have no inclination to use

a slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perma-

nent results. H.E Bennett.

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.
Sole Mfrs.

Kalamazoo, - Mich.

—A little ill, then a little pill. The ill

is gone the pill has won. De Witt’s

Little Early Risers the pills that cure

great ilis. HE. Bennett.

—A canvas among the druggists of

this place reveals the fact that Cham-

berlain’s are the most popular proprie-

tary medicines sold. Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy, especially, is regarded

as in the lead of all throat trouble rem-

edies, and as such, is freely prescribed
by physicians. As a croup medicine,

it is also unexceiled, and most families

with young childrep keep a bottle al-

ways handy for instant use. The edi-

tor of the Graphic has repeatedly knuwn

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to do

he work after all other medicines had

failed.—rhe Kimball 8 D Graphic.

For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

hose whoare troubled with rheum-

atism should try a few applications of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, rubbing the

parts vigorously at each application.
If that does not bring relief dampen a

piece of flannel Pain Balm and bind it

over the seat of pain and prompt relief

wil snrely follow. For sale by sl. E.

Bennett.

—Dnring the winter of 1898. F. M.

Martin, of Long Reach, West Va., con—

tracted asevere cold which left him

with a cough. In speaking how he

cured it hesays: “fused several kinds

of cough syrup but found no relief until

I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Congh Remedy, which relieved me al-

tnstantly. and it soon brought about a

complete cure.” ‘Vhen troubled with a

jcoug or cold use this remedy and you

|

y, iT eannk eositens

wont find it necessary to try several ‘That it ee sweet emotion

Kinds before you gew relief, Ib has |Atoushtof th Hi whmy happiness

been inthe market for oyer twenty

years and constantly grown in favor

and popularity. For sale at 25 and 50

cents per bottle by II. E. Bennett.

—Last season Ike L. Hall druggist of

West Lebavon, Indiana, sold four gross

ofChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy and says every bottle

of it gave peifect satisfaction. For

sale by A. E. Bennett.

—The enormous circulation of such a

But thi othos dear old southern days

magazine as The Ladies’ Home Journal cart was young and tende
can in a sens be understo when it a th Tli Gi co e eae
said that during th last six months of| &quot;&quot; Picton in Detroit Free Pres

1895 there ware printed, sold and cir- aan

sulaved over four milllion copies—(in
exact figures 4,05,891). Figures such

as these give one seme idea of the in-

fluence which may be exerted by evena

single one ef the modern magazines.
*

LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the Market; that’s

not all. itis the best. Its the largest,

because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. It had the confidence of the

public 50 years ago, it has to-day. Large

bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H.

E. Bennett&#39;s.

“Ho I It
Possible?

|You can’t see how mince

0 Meenas an
2 ough Tiar pies)?

‘et

The Reason’s Plai

Look for above Trade Mark on End

Label of Each Bor.

Merchants cheerfully
28 Styles.

Before letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Sar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if Long and

not satisfactory. Short Lengths.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

FORST BROS. & CLARK,
Dry Goods and Notions, Tlentone, Ind.

mal
the pari

pin seeding: meee eal

leaning are done by perfected
inery. Such immense

quantities are

5

sold that a mitof profit on each package of

ie il‘AU grocers salt it, Ba sained get the Beaule.

—It isnot a miracle. It won’t cure

everything, but it will cure piles. That’s

what DeWitt’s Witel: Hazel Salye will

do, because it has done it in hundreds

of cases. H. E. Bennett.

ANOTHER EXCURSION
totre BRETHREN COLONIES

at Cand Devil&#39; Lake, Grand Harbor, Mayville and other point along the, GREAT

RONRRE WATEW
i ROier Sie NhPfnve Give A PRELL 7

Reisced rates for Sette an Hom spentea and far on cram

Beat

Bakewa
oa a one is forpublicati an rates

MA BAS seeinme
‘When Baby was sick we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

[iaserie

ae

nea

WARSAW

W - Wo

is enongh.

Be 302 s. bl St. Chica

N ME TR LAU
BUILDING on West Main Street.

rns are absolutely painless when

eWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is prompti appliel. This statement is true.

A perfect remady for skin diseases,

chapped hands and lips, and never tails

to cure piles. H. E. Bennetc.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—We might tell youmore about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably
know that it cures acough. Every one

does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness.

itis an especial favorite for children,

being pleasant to take and qnick in cur-

ing. H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Frank Stockton’s new st cry. ‘Mrs

Cliff&#39 Yacht,” which begins in the Ap
ril Cosmopolitan, promises to be one of

the most interesting ever written by
that fascinating story-teller. Readers

ot “The Adventures of Captain Horn”

will find in*+Mrs. Cliffs Yacht” some-

thing that they have been waiting for.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,

Coupled with Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-

sin, to relieve the stomach and bowels,

and aid digestion, will almost work

miracles. Be&#39; you get Dr. Cald-

well&#3 Syrup Pepsin first, and then your

faith in Christian science may be ulti-

muted. Sold in 1%c, and 50c at $1 bot-

tles, at LI. E. Bennett&#39;

HER WEDDING INVITATION.

&quot;T the honest love of a pur stro boy,

With for our future

And the troubles of life, with ‘h ‘base alloy,

‘Never entered our sweet com:

But
Ina full an measure,

And I found tb the Doy Jove had gone

‘With many a worthy pleasure.

Many years have parsed sinca vow that love

In my frank, impulse f

And my mind h swept to a!

‘My most ardent dream o

Located in REED&#39

Everything in the line of Individual or Fami-

ly Laundry Work done in First Class

Style and at Reasonable Prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call and See us.

WILLIAM SHAFFER.

“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.”wR “REVIEW
_Edited by ALBE SHAW.

IVE

MONTHS

For

|

°

that appears in the other $1.00.
great magazines all over

the world, generally on the same date that they

are published With the recent extraordinary

increase of worthy periodicals, these careful

tho broade tide of my lite swept on

:

Carri
2

Bue Ro Far

a Sp Waco
I keep in‘stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

ribgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss Skern, ThejBest Made.

I make the lightest running and strong

estFarm Wagon in the ‘World.

I keep none but experienced and_prac-

tieal meehavics to mapufacture

my work.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Carpent
—AND—_

Builder.

‘Two Reasons.

At a circuit court held some years

ago in a western state an action of

ejectment was trie “by the court

without a jury.” The decision ren-

dered was couched in such a way

that it caused considerable amuse-

ment.

The suit was brought by a reli-

gious society to recover possessi... of

a cemetery. The defendant wa 2

physician in active practice, ¥ 1,

‘as one of a committee appointe by

the church, had bought the ground
|

for the use of the society.
Afterward he severed his conneo- =

tion with the society, and it was -

found that he had taken the title in

his own name and intended to ap-

propriate the premises for his pri-
vate use. The defendant insisted

“_
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REVIEW OF
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HE™RE RE T& REVIEWS, as its

name implies, gives in

readable form the best

KEE CEEEEEEEE EE EEEEEEEEE

your doctor, The doctors ap-

prove of Scott’s Emulsion.

For whom? For men and

women who are weak, when
reviews, summaries, and

quotations, giving the

gist of periodical litera

alone worth

ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTION
—It&#3 all the same, » slight cold, con- for

EE EECCEEEEEEEEEES

=
of Exfel Tower for the surve of the whole

ture, are

m these departments, the editorial

features of the REVIEW OF REV

amaga The Editor’s “Prog

‘of the happenings of the thirty days just past,

World says: “We are dee
impressed from month to month with the value

of the ‘Review OF Reviews,’ which is a sort

field of periodical literature.“ And yet it has ar

own, and speaks out with decision and sens on

the hour. It is a singular combsnation of the m

ne daily newspaper, It is daily in its freshness;

it is monthly in its method. It is the world

under a field glass.”
Sold on atl News Stands. Single Copy, 25 cents.

$2.50.
1EWS are themselves

ress of the World” is

THREE

RECENT

SAMPLES

25 cents.

nd and voice of its

public topics of

ily magazine aud

Agents find it

the Most

Profitable

im

gested lungs ora severe cough. One

Minute Cough Cure banishes them all.

li. E. Bennett.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL-

ERA AND DIARRH@A

REMEDY.

This is the beet medicine in the world

for bowel complaints. {t acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.

When reduced with water it is pleasant
totake. Try it, and like many others

you will recommend it to your friends.

For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle

by H. E. Bennett,

—It&#3 just as easy to try One Minute

Cough Cure as any thing else. It’s

easier tocure aseyere cough or cold

with it. Let your next purchase for a

cough be One Minute Cough Cure.

Better medicine; better result; better

try it. H. E. Bennett.

they should be strong;
babies and children who are

thin, when they should be fat

for al who get no nourishme
from their food. Poor blood

is starved blood. Consump-
tion and Scrofula never come

without this starvation. And

nothing is better for starved

blood than cod-liver oil.

Scott’s Emulsion is cod-

Tiver oil with the fish-fat taste

taken out.

SCOTT&#3 EMULSION lias been endob
the medical profession for twen year |

your doctor.) This Is beca atw
ta always ualtor alway con

ware Norwegian Cod-l sed lire
Pui ap

in
50g co an $1. size sm

Sough or belp you ry

sort a BO ‘Chemists,New York

that he had bought the ground in

his own right after his relations to

the society had ceased.

The court, after hearing tho evi-

dence and arguments, proceeded to

state the grounds for his decision

and ordered judgment for th plain-
tiff, Whereupon the deféndant’s

counsel arose and asked the court

% state more fully the reasons for

the decision.

“Certainly,” said his honor

promptly. ‘‘But as you have heard

|

¥:

what I have said I have only two

additional reasons to giva, One is

that the churh seems to need a

cemetery, and the other that ws

|Gdoctor has failed to show that his

practice is euticlSty large to 2

|

M
it necessary for him to keep a bury-

ing ground of his own.”—Youth’s

|
Companion.

ea

Paint &a Paper Hanger.
By a practic Worcman of 20

years experience. See me and get
estimates on yeur work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonabl

L. H.Middleton
goChiChsi
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OBITUARY.

Lillie Annetta, daughter of Mar-

tin A. and Carolin Dilley, died

March 24, 1896, age 10 months

and 15 days.
Lillie was a bright and promising

little girl,
fond parents hopes were blighted

by the ruthless hand ofdeath. The

Creator allowed the bright flower

to be plucked and transplanted into

the realins of bliss, where

she is now with God and the angels

put, alas! how soon the

eternal

thereof.
We watched ber breathing through the night,

Her breathing toft and low,

‘Asin ber breast the wave of light

‘Kept beaving to and fro.

Our weary bopes belied our fears,

Our fears our hopes belied:

We thought her dying when she slept,

‘Apd sleeping when she died.

For when the morn came dim ani sad,

&quot ebill with early showers,

Hor quiet eyelids closed, she bad,

‘Another morn than oars. _

The funeral services, March 25

were conducted by Rev. J. D. Al

lerton, after which the remains were

taken to Summit Chapel for inter-

ment, to await the coming of the

Savior.
=m

Administrator’s Sale.

Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned adminisyators of the

HER EASTER ANTHEM

{Copyright, 1896, by the Author.

of the church and wept.

estate of Lansen W. Summy, deceas-

ed, will offer at public sale at the

late residence of said Lansen Ww

Summy, one mile north and one

half mile west of Clunette, in Kos-

ciusko county, Indiana,

amount of persona property, ¢on-

sisting of horses, wagon, harness,

buggies, cattle, hogs, farm

ments and other articles too numer

a large

imple-

ous to mention.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon on the

gard day of April, 1896.

5
Metvi~ T Susy

Adm’s. | Caries F. Suances

Said sale to begin

ee

Tue Ladies’ Home Journal for

April brings the yrateful atmos:

pher of Balmy springtime, Albert

Lynch painting “the flowers of the

field” nodding graceful welcomes te

one of his characteristically sweept

spirituelle women —a cover of dainty

artistic beauty. It appro-

priate inclosure in which to enbalm

some foud memories of Louisa Ma

Alcott, who in a series of letters tt

five little girls, reveals herself in 6

most intereeting and lovable way.

woob.
1 cord, dry, delivered ..

1 green, delivered.

10 ary, $ 7.00

20 13.00
Vax Brows « Sox

is an

80 cents.

no

ANTED Several trustworthy

ANTE ladies, to travel ip I

Sia Setaptished, reliable

Blart era) and expenses. Steady, position:

Salary $10) sonceand self addressed Stamped

garelo ,.ibg, pominion Company, Third

Fioor, Dmaha Bidg., Chicago, Ill.

mA

ariel
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LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the Market; that&#3

not all, itfis the best. Its the largest.

because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without quality is poor adyer-

tising. Ithad the confidence of the

public 50 years ago, it has to-day. Large

bottles and a guarantee 25 cents at H

E. Bennett&#39
oe

EVERY INSTRUMENT

it

Jeanne Mario had been a pretty Httlo

woman. Her people were Gascons, but

she and her husband Tonta lived in a

plain white painted house on the road-

side near the city limits of New Orleans.

They woro happily married, for their

choice was due to love, and is there

anything else in this world that brings

more happiness? If there is, neither

Jeanne Marie nor Tonta knew of it.

But coon they had a great sorrow, apd

jt drew them closer together than all

their happiness.
Tt came about in this way: They had

child, a beautiful boy, and when he

yeurs old he died. Then

,
a weak, tiny

one’s place. But

hewas deformed. His hands were shriv-

eled and twisted. They were dreadful

to look at. People said this was due to

the mother&#39 ceaseless grieving for her

firstborn, and the surgeons tried their

best to remedy the matter, all in vain.

‘Yet the child lived and thrived, and

the mother hated God for having taken

her perfect boy and given her this one.

Tonta was more patient. He suffered

meekly. Sometimes h tried to comfort

his wife. ‘‘Jeanne Marie,” he wh

ed, “God is good, though his w:

beyond our understanding. Be sure this

child will be a blessing to us yet.&q

‘But the little woman was hard. She

would not be comforted. ‘‘God is not

good or just,”” she said. “Look at those

hands! Why should my other boy be

fronrme and this wretched crea-

tare sent instead?’’
“J love him all the more for

fortune,” said tho father. ‘‘Dearest,

have pity on your own flesh and blood.””

‘She laughed in a satirical and un-

motherly way.

“Ho can never work; he can

his living. We shall have to suppor
him all his life,’’ she said.

‘When the boy was old enough to un-

derstand, he soon found oat that bis

mother did not love him. Ong day he

begged her not to be soangry with him,

put she paid no heed to his ‘tearful

words. When h tried touse his clomsy

fingers, she exclaimed bitterly:
&gt

‘You are no child of mine. My child

He was not maimed like you.

Go away. You d not belong to me.”

‘One night the boy sobbed himself to

sleep. The next morning he ki ed his

father lovingly, as usual, then crept out

of the house. There were dark circles

round his eyes as he hurried away, not

mowing where to go. He did not come

home, and when after a few days his

father went to look for him he could not

be found.

“Tam glad h is gone,” said Jeanne

Marie to herself, but she was very kind

and gentle to her husband because he

was so grieved.
Years passed and Jeanne Marie wasa

a

W
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REASONABLE.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Emerson Piano Co
WAREROOMS:

116 Boylston St., Boston.

92 Fifth Ave., New York.

218 Wabash Ave., Chicago-

‘Then when you really come to die,

‘And take your golden harp on bigb,

You&#39 trade it of without a sigh

For an Emerson.

—

Sweet reader, when you want to buy

‘The beet piano ‘neath the Sky,

‘One that will Jast you till yeu die,

‘Try Emerson.

EFERSO
«Established in 1849,)

widow. Sbe lived alone, unloved and

Gesolate. At night she lay awake and

thought of her lost ones, her husband

and ber child. But it was always the

first born, not the second.

&quot the poor outeast whom she had

forgotten was living with a good w

‘an who had pitied him and taken him

to her home.

‘Jeanne Mario bad gone tochurch every

Sanday morning sinco her husband&#3

death. But it was merely habit. She

never prayed; the preacher’s words had

no meaning for her, and to the singing

of the choir and people her ears were

deaf. Her heart seemed turned to stone.

tall can

flowers shed a soft fragrance.

Jeanne Marie saw* nothing. Her

thoughts were wandering. But gradual-

ly a sense of peacefu joy crept over her,

and happiness, so long stranger to her,

filled her soul. She knelt motionless as

if entranced, giving herself up to the

new sensation, though she knew not

Easter hymn, a tenor voice, sweet,

and clear as an angels.
“‘Resurresit sicut dixit

Finest Tone,

Best Work and Material.

65,000 MADE

AND IN USE.

emer

risen as he said, he is risen—halleluiah

sang the voice, pouring forth triamphant-

“COME HOME, M SO?
” CRIED JEANN MARIE

ly over the kneeling throng. And the

peopl listened devoutly,some with tears

jn their eyes, some with faces radiant

and joyous, They were thinking of the

glory of the resurrection and the deep

import of the mystery, but Jeanne Mario

thought only of that Holy Mother’s joy

when che saw her son again.

_

Too soon th sweet yoice san

Jeanne Marie leaned against tho door |

his mis-
|

lence, the organ’s peals were hushed,

the hymn was finished, and Jeanne Marie

clasped her bands together supplicating~

ly and prayed to God to pardon her re-

pellicn.
‘Then when all was over and the peo-

ple went out of the cburch the lonely

woman still knelt, with her face cover-

else in the church
da woman

ed. There was no one

jrose and

‘a few persons stood talking.

2A great singer indeed,” said one,

sand so song. Ho has a foture before

im.”
tThey say his mother is an old friend

{of our p and that ie why he sang

‘

for us today’? said another. ‘She is a

widow, and he supports her. Ab, what

{a good son sho has”?

Joanne Marie was alono on the steps

when an elderly, sweet faced woman

Joaning on @ young man’s arm came out

of the church. They were both smiling,

ci

not earn
|

ANED AGAINST THE DOOR

aNb WEP.

the other woman looked at them

wistfully. ‘They stopped near her, and

the man pot on his hat. As he did so

Jeanne Mario caw that his hands were

deformed. There was no mistaking

those shriveled, twisted fingers. It was

her long forgotter son that stood before

her. With a cry of joy she made herself

known to him. While she talked the

other woman looked at ber in terror and

clung still closer to the youth, whose

pale face flushed as he listened.

A dead silence followed, and then the

mother added:

“T was cruel and led, but you will

forgive me. I am so lonely!’

“My father is dead, you say? Poor

mother! You are indeed alone.” He

spoke softly and pityingly, but at the

same instant he clasped the thin hand

which rested on his aroy and with his

crippled fingers caressed it lovingly.

ome home, my son,’’ cried Jeanne

Marie. ‘‘I have repented and prayed for

pardon. I will be a true mother now:
a

She stopped as he shook his head.

“My home is with her,” he said,

looking down at the bowed figure beside

him. ‘‘She found mo crying on the road-

side and took me to her heart, giving

me the place of a child sho had just

lost, I bear her name. Lowe everything

to her. She has no one on earth but me,

and I must always stay with her.’”

‘The mother exclaimed distractedly,
in? am

never to see my own child!

The other woman raise

jooked at him entreatingly, and as if in

reply to her appeal he said gently:
“Yes, mother, of course you shall see

jme. Next autumn I am to sing

jeathedral. W shall live near you, and

|I shall go

Promise you.’
|P&qu left his companion for a minnte,

and putting his face close to Jeanue

Marie’s whispered:
“&lt;Will you kiss me, mother dear?’

to yon often, very often, I
|

—
Sho strained him frantically to ber

heart without speaking, then watched |

him put the other woman’s arm in his

again, lead her carefully down the steps

and out of the churebya

‘As he disappeared, l4s mother mur-

mured hoarsely =

“He ig a good man.

duty, but he does not love me, an!

Yt is wy punishment.

He will do bis

dhe

God

is
just.

And in the glad Easter sunshine tho

childless mother leaned against the door

the church and wept.

By the Book.

Mr. Nuwod—Is all the ice gone?

Mrs. Nuwed—Yes. The cookbook

gaid to boil the potatoes in cold wa-

ter, and I used it all in keeping the

water cold while they were boiling,

and the horrid things are not soft

yot.—Washington Times.

I have never mot any one by

whose sido I havo felt my invisible

goodness aroused without his bo

coming at tho samo instant better

than mysclf.—

Dogs kopt exclusively for guiding

blind persons, or for tending sheep

or cattlo on a farm, or by shepherds,

are exempt from taxation in Eng-

land.

Steam ona

Gasoline
Portable and Engin

Marine.

Tf you thin’ of buying an engine of

any size or kind send for our Catalogue

No. 30, containing illustrations and

price of every kind of engines fron:

to 25 horse power, at bottom prices, Or

List No.29 for yacht engines, boilers

and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas, P. Willard &a Co.,

197 Canal Street, Chicago, Hl.

Wil! be wreathed with a most engecing

‘smile, after you Invest In a

Wh Sew Mac
EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,

TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMA TEN RELE
‘The most complete

added to any sewing

The WHITE is

Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustmen

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

Ana will serve and please you up to the fall

Jimit of your expectations.
.cTIVE DEALERS WANTED in unoccu-

pied territory. Liberal terms. ddress,

WHIT SEWI MACHI CO
CLEVELAND. Q-

and vseful devices ever

machine.

Lan of

as i re

2

mile

[“* ers

a E
facturing cent!

Can a e oenarTEE FREE TICK

Our OFrice ts OProsiTE U.S. PATENT OFF ie

‘Snd we ean s p
than those

re parent in 1ess tins

“Address,

SNOW &a CO
‘Ope. PATENT OFFICE,

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

‘and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other
i It is a

1

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Of

Zt is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness, Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency-

Castoria, assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacca— Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
« Castoria is so well adap to children that

T recommend it as superior to any prescription

known tome.”

Castoria.
* Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren, Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

ood efieet upon their children.””

DR. G. C. Oscoon,
HA. ARcHER, M. Dy

‘Lowell, Mass.
ait $0, Oxtord St., Brooklyn, N. ¥-

« Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which Iam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the

real interest of their children, and usc Castoria

tie various quack nostrums which

“our physicians in

ment have spoken hi

ence in their outside

and aithough we onl:

qnedical supplics what is Known a:

products, yet we are free to confess that the

Rierits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it.”

UNITED HosrrraL AND DISPENSARY,

‘Boston, Mass,

the cbildren’s depert-

Cpiunt, morphine, soothing syrup and other

Purtfal agents down their throats, thereby

sending them to premature graves.””

Dz. J. F, KINcHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

77 Murray Street, New York City.

Arten C. Sats, Pres.

‘The Centaur Company,

ee
Why pay 60to 900. &quot;arodforfence when you can makethe|

NCEV WOVE WIR FEN O EART
H

Pig and Chicken Tight,

a

GENT A ROD?

ay
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Is the only positiv Remed known to the Medical Profession for

Acute andChronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Ovarian Neuralgia, Dism norrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. itive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

Nothing ia This World
Is so cheap as newspaper, whether it be

measured by the cost of its productio or by its

value to the consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

first class lige THE CHICAGO RECORD. It&# so

cheap and so goo you can& affor in this day

of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibl as good but none better, and

none just like it. It prints all the real news of

the world —the news you care for—every day,

and prints it in the shortest possibl space. You

can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and doa day’s

work too. It is an independe paper and give

all political news free from the taint of party

bias. In a word—it’s a complete condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the

largest morning circulation in Chicago or the

west—160,000 to 175,000 a day.

Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern

University says: ‘THE CHICAGO RECORD

_comes as near being the ideal daily jour-

nal as we are for some time likely to find

on these mortal shores.”

Sold b newsdealers everywher and sub-

seriptions received b all postmaster Address

THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st. «@

ee

FARMERS WANTED
JO JOIN A COMPANY WOW ORGANIZING TO SETTLE IN

CONSIN.
.

&a O. Bry, aboub

‘G ty

eere or more e

B B. ticket is bought of us, or ipt show! va

Saree

Sqld on five years’ time, onl
‘ash. WI

shen you can get this,
Ba EE Seine vata m t the

jouble
sn

one-year, and you make the p!

an vane one
acre,

fed by over one hundred actual purchasers.

Sy
Already the home of many Am

this place.

‘The

first to

us your name and join the compan’

aay, so your family and housel

particulars.

|

Agents, surv

‘Buy your tickets to Colum!

‘The C. S. GRAVES LAN



(Continued from frst page) &quot;N T BE TRIFLED Wy

(Pro Cincinnati Gazette.)

Will people never learn that a “cold”

is an accident to be dreaded, and that

when it occurs treatment should be

promptly applied? There is no know-

ing where the trouble will end; and

while complete recovery is the rule, the

exceptions are terribly frequent, and

thousands upon thousands ef fatal ill-

|

~

ness every year usheced in by alittle in-

judicousexposure and seemingly trifling

symptoms. Beyond this, there are te

day countless invalids who can trace

their complaints to “colds.” which at|m

the time of occurrence gave no voncern, |

fot

and were therefore neglected.—When
troubled with a cold use Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy. It is prompt and ef- a

fectual. 23 and 50 cent bottles for sale

|

morni a Sind
event yer ecting Fu

by H,

E.

Bennett.
day evenings bense bo at 9)

DON& STOP TOBACCO. DAILY BY MAIL, $3 PER YEAP

Cit Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

gagge SRO ee
Councilmen 2n

blended with the most cheerful of asso-

ciations

With th
ter than

“Saved M Life”
A VETERAN’S STORY.

The DailyEdition of

_

Th

Chicag
‘Chronicle

The Great Democratic

Newspaper of the Wes

Will be sent postpaid toaay address for

one year for

$3.00:
SOUND DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NE
Every week day for one year—and a Presi-

dential year at that—for

One Cent a Day
No Subscription for Less Than

Year at This Rate.

How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

‘The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously

affected, impairing health, comfort aud

happiness. To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user becomes stimu-

lant that eraves.

“*Baco-Curo” is a scientific cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms. caret |compounded after the formula of a
eminent Berlin physician who has used

itin his private practice since 1872,

without a failure. It is purely vegeta-
ble an guaranteed perfectly harmless.

You ean use all the tobacco you want

while taking “*Baco-Curo.” It will no-

tit you when tostop. We give a wrt-

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
to eure pel ly;apy

ATSM
case with three boxes. or refund the

money with 10 per cent interest. * Baco-

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien—

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and free

from nicotine as the day you took your

first chew or : moke.

CurEep by Baco-CUko aND GAINED

Tuirty Pounps.

From hundreds of testimonials, the

originals of which are on file and open

to inspection, the following is present-
ed:

Eget motto Tcan do nothing bet,

Seer ee ings we Enowa Hines:

Pe upon an r day

Is helt so fine a sight
Yours ever,

‘Lawsos Tart.

‘These two lines are the last of a verse

from Suckiing’s immortal ‘Ballad Upon

‘a Wedding.’” The entire familiar stanza

“Several years ago, while in Fort

Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe

cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or

night. The doctors after exhaust-

ing their remed pronounced my

ase hopeless, say-ane

they could’ dono

more for me. At

this time a bottle of

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral was

sent to me by a

friend wh

she toLak
did, and soon after 1 was greatly

relieved, and in a short time was

completely cured. I have never had

much of a cough since that time,

and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral saved my life.” —W. H.

Wakp, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AYER&
Cherry Pectoral

___Highe Awards at World&#3 Fair.

AYER PIL car Indigestion and Headache

‘Treasurer, FRANK E FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON,

CHURCHES.*

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
furch on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

mand evening. Fer

N gultw fine a sight.

nings, Sabbah seb

Da Chailla began life-at the rigkt

end—endoring nature in her most primi-

tive li suffering hardships that

give the proper edge to fame. It is not

swonderfal that the discoverer of the go-

rilJa and the pygmies should write you

in the mi his well earned enjoy-

ment of civilization a sentiment like

SA Rutherford

the, day for love girls Yeoutifan

+
racefa

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome tme in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itis the onty one have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms. Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago,

charm
Pac bu Crane

‘And just here the ever popula novel-
s

Captain C
cS

I 0. 0. F.

Mectin Tues
Banner Bloc

ie K.S.

draw ip

Sach warm lights
the cWarming

young women, for
Whom one happy

side of Easter

was surely made,

ventares a mod-

est excuse from

this list—an ex-

cuse which is 50

much of a senti-

So Tima, N.

eS

 .

F.&amp;A.M.

Ma tain
We Watone oF

Wanted Salesmen
ys citi men in

Tach County
to take ordor for a Choice line

Or Nems STOCK or SEED HOTATOES, Stele

and Se Wecangiv Steud

Employ with Good Pay. I will cost you

nothing to give it trial.

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. ¥-

eting second
aay event each

chron, cord invited

M. PB H. Bowman,
Cuarrox, NevapA C ABE. Jan. 28, 1595.

Eureka Chemical & Co, La Crosse,

Wis.—Gentlemen: For
t

y years [used to-

bacco in all its forms. For twenty-five years

of that time I was a greut sufferer from geaer-

al debility and heart disease. Fortifteen years

Ttried to quit, but coulda’t. I took various

* “Phe In.

Chloride of

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On February 11 and March 10,

tickets will be sold from all princi-

pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all pomts on tbe Lomsville

& Nashville Railroad in Tennessee,

Alabama, Mississippi, Florida and

portion of Kentucky, at one single

e
Tickets

will be good to return within thirty

days on payment of $2 to agent at

destination an‘ will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

trip. Ask your ticket agen about

it, and it he can not sell you excur-

sion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,

Gener Passenger Agent, Louisville,

Ky., or J. K. Ridgel 5
NeW. Ps

Chica HL

Exec,
ontand ‘int “Wed

ni i

PARTS OF YEAR—

Daily, per month. ........
..506

Daily and Sunday, per month.
.

75¢
very clever one.

caPTarN KING. You must judge.

In response to a suggestion for a word

or two from the cuptain he replies:
_

but sentiments are Leyond me.

jet a soldier. YouTHALES KIX

From the novelist to the playwri
is a short step nowadays. There are

doabtless admirers of Mrs. Kendal’s

later style of work who will be pleased
to read this from the auth of ‘The

Second Mrs. Tanqueray :’

rejoice this opportunity afforded

R-I-P-A-N-S
Ope vives elie

om

least bit of good. Finally, however, I purchas-
da box of your “Baco-Curo” and it bas en-

tirely cured me of the habit in all its forms,

and I have increased thirty pounds in weight

and am relieved from all the numerous aches

and pains of bedy and mind. I could write a

quire of paper upon my changed feelings and

condition. Yours respectfully,
P.H. MARBCRY.

Pastor€. P. Chureh. Claston, Ark.

Sold by all druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (tnirty days’ treatment).

$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

ieal & Mfg., Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Boston, Mass.

zs
Slat Suma c.C Wil F Clar B-

K. O. T. M.

. Mosinee
Taper Carag © LousR
Chicage Depot, Clark and&# lth Sts.

Sample Copies Free om 4pplicatioa.
Address

THE CHICAGO CHRONICL
164-166 Washington st, Chicag &gttur the round trip. Regul

night Com ‘lark, Sir Knight R.
——
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= THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for
nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

ror

PHYSICIANS-

ex sunday Othe train daily
J. W. HEFFLEY,

wad Surceon. Office South] Side

thew ftp of fic t eho he B, STOCKB
——

sre? cl won, Attends “all calls

sieetese, 0B

_ 6 Yocum,
Office in Banner

Pussen
Ss
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“Gar Weaving.

Now 1s the time to bring in your

werk. Iam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want. I guarantee the best of

work and a reasonable prices

Come in and investigate. Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist church.

R. P. Surru, Mentone, Ind

+

FACTS THATARE a ARD TO G

KOUN

It 1s a fact that the ti of emigration
is coming East. Tbe western farmers.

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from The C. 3.Grayes Land

Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Ilinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts

and with plepty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Experience has led

them to inyestigate these advantages.

Thus Pinero, seizing on Easter and

r the quaintest of greet-

splashes the canvas with new color

and saves a poor draftsman’s brush like

mine tbe labor of the finishing coo
Lintiax A. Noara.

Say po sou

348,

-

sel tol
4

MENTONE.

Death @ Glorious Morning.

As long as the race continues, as long
as the mcon pursues her silvery course

through the heavens, as longas the stars

glisten in the diadem of night, so long
will Easter inorning be unlike any oth-

er morning of the year. It is a bridal

day which greets us with the assurance

of eternal love. The world’s great heart

no longer resembles a mufiied dram, but

beats with divinely inspired hopes.
With moist eyes we look at the mound

where rests the loved one, bat with

grateful hands we scatter flowers there

on. ‘He

is

msen!’? And we, too, shall

rise. ‘The years ma cane and go as

they will henceforth. They may bring
whatever furtune he thinks best—our

sojourn is but short, and then the heav-

ens will open.
The grave is no one’s home—it is only

the resting spot from which the soul

takes its flight to other climes

‘Tears for the departed will keep the

grass of the cemetery green, but behind

the tears at separation is the hope of re-

union,

Even earthly love may be eternal, for

God will not part for long the souls

that really belong to each other.

First_atoilsome and a burdensome

day. Then cometh the night, in which

po man can work. After that the new

life in the presence of God.—George H.

Hepworth.

DEN
L. LICHTENWALTER,

Allkinds of cental work

nd serviceable manner,

c.soath side Stain St
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1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing
Ca for Chica:
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26 Drawing Room Sieceping Cars

New York and Boston.

: breakfast an dinne on

No.l. sup

a4 dinner at Ft.

Surgeon Dent

_—_

Tee inset

E ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
y-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Vo

Sateen Banner Bloc east
ttorne!

Uniformed colored porters i charge Sele.

couches on through trains insuring

lously clean cars enroute.

Baggage checked through to destination,

For rates and osher information call on or

address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

for a ca rent, oF ‘working them on

sece 8 farm of their own at a very

“FRE TRANSPORTA
to 90 acres of Jan up to Sit

baying 40:

t day

|

A
i

“277” for HAY FEVER

mariath or auntprepai on.zeetpt of Bret

od risexceps Noa. 23, Stand

ae description of the land. We can

‘Address

Th G S. GRAVE LAND

Room 311, 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

fapyout HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OIN NT.”.Sires
For Piles—External or Int Blind or: =

Fisuaia ig Ano
oTTtchi or Bleeding ofthe Heetamn—

‘Tho relief i: immediate—the cure certain.
‘FHIC 50 ‘TRIAL 250TS.

‘old by Deussiste, or sent postyant om FeCelpE Of Price.»

MURPMERYS&#3 MED. CO, 121 £ 113 Willem St, Sow Tork

Funk & Wagnall’s

Standard
Dictionary

re ucknowledge
OAS,

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.

And mild and sure in its action.

These are the great merits of Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin. the great family

Stomach Remedy. Constipation cured

indigestion and dyspepsia give away,

and life again seems worth living. In

10¢, and 50c and $1 sizes, of Hl. E. Ben-

nett.

‘The Best for all Purposes.
It is the Latest and Most come

ae 361 B aS
ERyt es -

= thousan See
Thurston&#39;s

PILL
ArepBppetee Jewels, nev

J
Ek to distress but infak

ThietS relieve When every

thin cise, bas fo Dring:

reler (or Beadia Peee
=

Tor

R-I-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

Easter Hope.

cit por
in itspreparatio

It is the Christian belief that man is

both body and spirit. The body is the or-

gan; the spirit is the player on the organ.

When he pushes in the stops and locks

the instrument, he does not cease to be.

The music remains to bim, though he

has ceased to express it audibly through
keys and pipes. Looking down into the

eyes which look up &lt;ppealingl or con-

fidently ints hers, the mother sees asoul

looking thzough them, and in the mu-

tual glance soul touches soul Closer

than words can bring us is the intercom-

with heart in moments

ats
e

\iohnitionsure be
cine:

Bde founanywher Scores of exit

say the same.

Its Etymologies are Sound.

Dr. Miles’ Nerve Plasters 2sc. at all druggists,

commend b
Bazette, ot

Fasisi a scores
Srotn HE WORLD RENOWNED

“GLOVE-
CORSETS.

mane

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Unite Star Govaraan all the departuren!
or Canadke Govera ex

eeeReretonce on ull disputed points
It is Adopted in the Public Schools

a
‘h o

i
Sr euprtai pbets ckHinsthitio are supers. its table of

S returbt an mesures plames ah

Chauseive and cannot De

Ds

even a glanc of the eye or a pressare of

the hand is needed as interpreter. Sci-

ence may not be able to explain these

experiences of the invisible life, but in

vain it denies them. The poets bear wit-

ness to the, and the poets d not create

imaginary worlds, bot interpret a world

that is real, though unseen. The truth

of their in‘erpretation is attested by a

‘universal experience.—Rev. Lyman Ab-

bott.

Wvebster’s
International
Dictionary

$

invaluable in Office, School, and Homey

‘Walked Six Miles to Fcates 3 Th posible bostars
ywerless—A Cure Found.

Jere. Hess, Bladensburg, Ohio, re-

lates that he had a stroke of paralysis
four years ago, secured temporary re-

lief from use of galvanic battery ap

ed three times day for four mont
finally was able to hobble around, bi

so weak and debilitated that the sig

Paral:

It is the Most Highly Commend

Neverhas a dictiona been welcomed
with eh un

fw eadurc

and

€

“put th ‘Buli sp in ont

icans are proud of ‘Englishmen 8

‘The London Times say

Stendard Dictionary are

abundantly attested by a lare&gt; number of un

impeachable authorities.”

‘The New York Herald says: “The Standard

Dictionary is a triumph in the art of publica

tion.....1t is the most satisfactory and most

domplete dictionary ¥et printed,

“The merits of the

Easter Liles.

Easter lines are seen everywhere
growing or cut and placed in water in

Bermeda. The number of lilies is al-

most cloying, and visitors tire of the

ever present odor.

1 K RIDGEL W W. Pass Agent Chicag IIL

C P, ATMO Gen’l Pass agt., Louisville KY.

SENT FREE.

gritty County Map ofthe South to
‘of the above named gentlemen,eer

oF.

Sp Jones, ee

Superintendent
of ‘and

other iors al

jette), London.

most =m

andard Dictionary should b‘thpri oiof Btera Ameri a5 at Hs the

FROM Si TO $5 A PAIR.

“* Glove- ’’ Corsets
are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and be

convinced.

A Wise Hen.

& hen whe was thought very wise

Qneo took

Ler

friends quite by surprise.
(On the last duy of Lent

To the market she went

fit her egzs—and she took the first prize,
~

|

WE HAV

ber.

BEST FOR EVERYBODY
Brcaust

n Only.
It ig.ta Ane

the were rast

Agents Wanted.

Prices:

In vot,
- $5.00

NO ACCENTS

The word influence at first had an Deena soil ctrect x0 tne

|

Hale Rus &gt

astrological meaning. ,
It referred

B

See&qu
Tapharenorefor [F Russia, =&gt

Seerrening Ww

In2 vols.

‘$18.00

18 00 ‘2
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

to the subtle energy supposed to

emanate from the sun, moon and

stars and to exercise some mystio
power over the human race.

jorocco, 2.00 8

It no Agent i in sontos send your sub-

Fak WaaC 0 latte 1,

°

|

LAN BATCHELL C
345 Broadway, New Ver

SEND FOR

GRI S25,2NE BOR
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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VOL.

SENSIB REMARKS. l tot Bremen,

J
ine, two miles south

tire

Applicable to Everybody wh The barn belonging

Has a Dollar’s worth of
rr

Interest in this Com-
2

munity.

miles we: was}

cite destroyed by

Loss 212

The Farm Journal,

Philadelphia vives expression to the |
published 2

secured contracts

250

Bourton bas

for the

pickles
%

cultivation of acres of

following and the Heinz Company of |

“The Farm Journal has always od-

yoeated sustaining lveal busines

tren and home industries. When} A company ©

these are injur er anta own ligpatting does

without busine

shure will build 50 vats there.

sypitalize Tat $5000

el

» been seen}goo Bourbon. Bubb

driven to the towns

and farmers suffer in the end. The

co store, where everything,
from a shoestring to a silk dre:

and from a huskingpeg to a reaper,

can be bought, is an institution that |

should be fostered in every farming

community. An honest and bu

ness-like merbeant the farmer

best fou and should be sore

garded and so treated. We believe |

in co-operation and in co-operative

buying but this may often be done

to mutual advantage through the |

local merchant.”

op a stream running new

J.C. Geehenbour

nominated at

Nord Manchester,

tate Senator tor

sh counties on

try
of Roann,

Kosciusko

W

ticket

the republ

of

“Jetter last week
is Moses Berkey p

ived a&gt;

because he went on
“srimelo

bona.

e white

arts

Stewart is the man whe shot}

Jobn Swoveriaud.

Friday Jacoh Smith |Last lke

No words could be spoke which

ot Gos lost bis rig arm m= an}
ven,

:

attempt to board afr
would more closely fit the situation |

hit train

the Lake Shore read in E

The sens

resolution for

lor

jgan with the Wabash, anit

defray

Mentone. The value ;

of eve of

miles of this place

in and about
va

y foot and within tive

enhanced

of

of

is the

liminary survey |

Lake Michi-;

also ap-
the|

b te has

the

the

passe

the growth aud prosperity ape

town, and the prosperity a canal connectin

town depends upon the success of

its business men, and the success of | propriating

the business men depends exclusive-| expenses.

received fromly upon the patronag Fulton count ringe

the people of the town and surround Jacob P, Eshelman a!

Every f very jler; D. M.

teamster, every wood-chopper, every
| Johnson ; Clester Warren and

doctor) Glidia M. Palmer; ¢ Hen:

et as a separate brace to stim-|derson aud Stella Cook.

ulate and strengthen the prosperity

|

The t

of the community, act| Couple of slick sharpers

as a weight to hinder and block the|peen selling goods
Money

licenses:

ing country rmer,
and Bessie)

w.

school teacher, lawyer and and i

ma)

about

who have!
Akron News a

or they m:

to farmers

expen- | that locality and taking their

with Jacob Mathias

especially |

one having bit at their game and got

wheels of progres
ded with our business men,

our home merchants and

is mentioned

for the products of our home mills swindled

AW

furnishes for home | babe, wok at

labor, and thus adds to the prosper: that city and clai

ity and happiness of the A}accouched between

united and patriotic community Plymoath, but it: didn’t work

pound to be prosperous even in th lackmait and she returned the child

ag of dull times when the jealous

|

to its muther. She certainly

tting

|

new wowen,—/ Goshen News.

mouldy and sour.
-

and factories, remains at home and) woman borrowed

employment

hom
aS

is

nd bickering community is

Deatus.

High School Commencement

PR RA

Mrs. Arthur of Warsaw, |

died last Monday. age: i
Mrs. Edward sterling, of Ws mi

died last Thu - aged

David C. Kian
pool, died last Thursday,

Mr

ns, died March

Lz, 10:45 A.

Bartist Cuverecn,

Suspay, Avrit M. ee

ol.

of pear

SERMON,

HL RutHerrern.
BaccaratREate

Rev. W
Theodocia Elston, of Ke

Ev. W- th, age 73 y

Joln C

on Tuesilay
Newton, son of ad

Hamlet, died¢ Aven. Erenreente, Sr. M.

Cucren.
week.

Mrs. M Scholdez, of Plymouth
Mareh 27th,

at Rochester.

or
last

Warsaw Orchestra.

Rev MI. H. Mott.

Miss Nellie Manwar‘ng.

Missie Bue.

|

funerc

eco KR ig Miss Luella Heater

r Hover Station,
Samcgn K. HEFFLEY.

day of last week, aged 24.Orene
Daisy BaKs

ged 96, died

ni

died

MAN

died at

5 home on Mon.

TH NI or soct
estra.

_

KILMER.

Grandmother Bacon,

at the old-_ Onvn§
Who will buy my roses 7

So
dau Jerteries.

|

Us on Tuesday: of last week.

LAND OF CONTENT, :

me Groncx W. Katsro
Washington Winters, of m

alusic.
Orchestra.

|

died on Saturday March 28th.

‘Address to cla Pro 0. H. Bowman. See

Presentation o ‘atplom neral at Palestine on Mowlay.

retdent Band of Baue
Miss Mabel Doddria

MS eo. W. Bun
_—-2--—

North Indiana News
Pk

homestead

Robert Freeman died at ns home

Sidney on Sunday of last week.

He was a pionee of that section.

Mrs. Susan Sell died Mareb 27th at

her home nearjPretty Lake, Marshall

The Valparaiso Normal now has|
county. She

2500 stadents.

Solo, “Pray
fo us&

Benediction,
nea

30 years of age.

ot the

committed

last

John Keisey, inmate

Jobn Hart is lying evitically UI At)
county jul at Laporte.

@iphom in Akron. suicile by himself

Nappanee has a Good Citizens) Friday.

League of thirty members.

North township S. S. ins’

an

hanging

Swisher, little son of Mart

itute will

eburcb, April 16th.

Walnut township S S isstitute Floyd Shriver, only five years old,

will be held at Bethel M. E. enurch died of heart disease. Marel

Friday, April 10th.

Floyd McGrew, a young man_ of; neighbo

os, was placed under arrest last Williamson Wright,

Friday for forgery.

The farm resilence of Chris Hor-

|

ton, C

soning by eatin wild parsnips.

going with bis mother

house ni ckerton.

ss and Miami counties,

MENTONE,

|

W. Rab-| north part of W

ay bad resided tor nearly

BeAr).

was! of delicute buill.

fory ehildrer

five yes

ie.

Bourbon re-}

they a

jin Ta
titty years cid.

court house bell should be

Jan placed in the new structure, for

rung until Allen county hac urnish-

al
|

rendered to

er

her 99

ore {And

Swisher of Rochester, died on Tues-|

be held at the county line Brethren | d evening of Inst week from poi 4:00

24, while)
so, youm

at one time |the ad. of

State Scnator for the district of Ful-| ville, Ind., in another column,

died

|

write for their

=

Kosc
0,

Mar a ‘Ful Co ‘Ne O
ur

Specialty.

NDI!

at his bome in Le port Iss

at a ripe old

Mathias Laken
ge.

the|pioneer of

lk county die a
March 25th, on the farm where

s

b
He w

‘an invalid Cor

$75 years of age and cha
two ye rs.

Hepp in Indiana.

Mrs. Luke Fish

twins Anderson

I previous records.

is the tyurth pair of

given birth to in succe

She is but

gave birth

the other day.

This

h |

tive

twius she

ion

2S yeurs old, and

All of the eight
birth to in,

and bealthy.

re Al-|
of

ar

in

she h iven

rs are alive

oldest residen

ander Ferguson and his sister,

Alex ander is 108

er is 106. mieca
old

work on bis farm every day, doing |

the ordinary choves of the pluce uo—

til he sect his hundredth birth-

a health.

of alittle mo
still in excellent

daily
than Uwe miles.

It claimed

unk Shade, of

is for Mr, and Mrs.

Kendallville, tha |

: the smallast married couple

Each one is more than}

Mrs. Shade

in height,
witls

unus

va.

is ex-

actly three feet nl ber

husband

is

2

Shade |

growth of hair

small

Juxuriant

a

is

ly

on his

ackled |;

agent who
ma

the other in a book

wanted to sell him a clyclopedi:
H surprised the agent by announe

ling that be »wouldn’t have of

darned things around the

nd ithe caught one of his

be

could not

farrett Was

ore

ying to ride one of them,

would kick

siton it.—/St

unul she

vea Republican.

her

A citizen of Ft. Wayne,

to the Sentinal suggest that when the

old court house is torn down, the old

writing

reserved

several reasons, When it put

in position in 1860, it was the finest

bell west ol Philedelpbia, During
the civil war when Preisdent Lincolo

called for 300.000 men, that old bell

ed iis quota: an on April Lt,

when President Lincoln was

ed, the old bell tolled ineessant-

and when Lee sur-

nt, it pealed out

long and loud the glad tidings.

ly for two day

Sunday-School Convention.

The Harrison township Sunday-
held at

Thursd

school Convention will be

the Center U. B.

Aer By ISD6.

eburch,

Pro

Sitegin:

Devoth

How you ore:

by congre

‘p President.

‘Superintend of Tp.

The mission of the S.

ance.

ging b Palestine

‘Repo of superintend
Singing.

Adjournment
Devotional

Kind words and de«

10:00 nd its impor-

Rev. Parke

B00

a

Dinner

+0

Discussion led by Ke

wee
HAWAII, THE “PEARL OF:

jin the name of the

so

the American ministe

ae ‘

| present.
s

Jemima Giv-| reaching to his waist. je ent, it lool

ng by Cook Chapel

Reports of committe

‘Te minutes talk by

re the great hindrances of the

Led by Wm. Th

W_ 0. Seott, WJ. Wood

250

1

Singing by Met

‘Teacher&#39;s preparation before going be

,
M. Heigh-

Th pea Juss and how I teach it.

ed by Mrs. Hubler; followed by Mrs.

Kat Guy. Open to discussion.

Singin;
Benedicti

—What is the condition of your

If you have not already done

ight improve its appearance

mn.

a visit t0.9/| py inclosing it with the finest and

best ornamental fence made.

Kitselman Bros., Ri

See

dge--
and

vatal

M. SMITH, Publisher.

THURSDAY, APRIL ‘181896.

Winchest rifles and revolvers were

taken up and cleaned and reeruits

hurried toward their headquarters.

During Sunday, the 6th, a number

The Rebellion of 1895 and How

|

vf residents and tourists out walking

It was Put Down. were made prisoners. The rebels

took possession of the signal station

ails com

|

and destroyed the telophone, bat,

unfortunately for their plans, some

of them secured whiskey, and the

became drunk, and began fir-

ing pistols in cowbey style.
News of the assembly of natives

The ex-Qneen fully expected thu Teac tomar and Deputy, Marshal

Prosident-Gleveland would’ reste} 2°OWPe Captain. Parker, and 3 balf

ner to power.
dozen native police were sent to

{_seatc the honse of Henry Bertel-

represents [Es where reported the

ae had secreted arms. A squad
of the insurgents under Lot Lane

were concealed at Bertelman’s house.

her Brows with his force reached the

Mereat and Grover
House. and the deputy was reading

Clevela President of the United,
the warrant to Bertelman, when he

ates.”
was interrupted by the sharp report

It was followed by a

in quick succession,On Dee. 19, 1888, Albert 8. Wik

Pressdent Dole.
led h t agle

gs

United States,
mingled with the heavier detona-

asked him to surrender the reins

government to the queen,

had been wrongfully
Mr. Dole for

refused, and then

THE PACIFI

A feeling of uneasiness oppressed
the people of Haw

pert
from the over-|

in 1893 to the

its restoration in 1S¢

throw of monarchy
attempt at

She says the

dent even sent

he would do

that she was in

assurances

sls
it was

so.

secret communicd=

tion with him, and her private diary |

exhibited in court. stated that

had received a present from

she

goo friend,

of a pistol.

lis called on

dozen others
and,

tions of Winchester rifles.

a Brown ran to the yard where the

“|pattle was raging. From their con-

4
‘cealme in the shed the insurgents

w firing on the native police whe

were fighting nobly. J. B. Castle,
part of eee a

vd offheery ot |

Cbatles L. Carter and Alfred Carter

who,

claimed,
a

posed. various

n:
followed

series of movements on the

who had followed the police came

up just as the

Charles Carter soon fell pierced by

two bullets from the insurgents,
both wounds being mortal. Hali,

a native police lieutenant, was shot

in the body, and another natiye po-

liceman had anarm broken. Carter

was taken into the house, but died

two hours later. Alfred Carter!

started for a surgeon for the wound-

ed men, and, Brown and Parker left

the latter

two prisoners
They left the prem-

‘The native police-

man and Mr. Castle remained in the

with the wounded, where

Bertelmann w still kept as a pris-

is eupposed&# have been behind it|Onet while a stone, ob ballets) xem

all, her who had
ed at them. Atlast one of the na-

ved in public life in the-days: of| shont te Hawaiian

the Monarchy.
that unless the firing ceased they

KER Geol ol BSNS
would kill Bertelmann, In less

than an hour Alfred Carter returned

with Dr. Writers, but they were

fired on and driven back.

the man-of-war Philadelphia, which

niysterious. At

as if they had at-

tempted to bulldoze the Republic
into the

Monarchy; but, finding them men

they were forced to back

were certamly
fight. commenced.

abdicating in favor of

The Queen and her friends for a

year past had lived in the hope that

the United States would bring about

their restoration to power, and fin-

ally, like the farmer

Ived to cut their own

to call reinfor¢ements,

taking with him
in the story,

s

barley.
tg

2
a

;

named Lane.

The police of the republic were on] RA Ane

i

ises unde fire.
the alert, however, anda close watch |

S BBECE

kept on suspected parties.
In the fall of 1894 plans for the

The ex-Queen

house

revolution were laid.

agents being men

led by
Sam Nowlein, a half-caste, aided by

Robert Wilepx,

been educated
another half-caste,

in

called

Among

who, having an

Central Union Church on this

evening was filled with people. It

s

claimed that part of their plan

was to throw bombs into the church,

when the congregation was assem-

pled and thus scatter death and con-

sternation through the town, aud

the government building

before the peopl could recover from

the panic. It was known that the

President and most of his officials

attended this church, it was

supposed that the head of the gov-

ernment could thus be swept off ata

single blow. The minister was in

the
1

midst of his sermon when a

man entered and went up to Mr.

Edwin Benner, whispered something

Italian military school, was

the ‘Hawa padi?”

their most prominent
were Charles T. Gulic, a white man.

and W. H. Richards, it

claimed: had assurances from Cap-

tain Rooke, of the British man-of-

of English
Other leading personages were Ber-

n Gari

supporters

who,

war Champion, a, [seize

telman, Lot Lane,

Wi

,
half Tahitia

and J. W. Bipihane, white

s

rl Wideman,

John
i

and

men.

but there

were prominent white men engaged
There is no question

in the scheme, and it i bold!
that English offic

Just how the arms and am-

were procured is

Some say that a wealthy

sugar planter on the Islands furnish-

ed the outfit. They were evidently

however, procured on the Pacific

coast, and brought in a schooner to

Rabbit Island off Kailaua, where

they were transferred to the litle

steamer. Waimanulo. The

arms were Janded and buried in the

ed

them.

unition

known.

were among
in his ear, and went out again. Ben-

ner began at once to glide from

pew to pew whispering 2 single word

to men here and there. Each one

to whom he spoke arose and went

out. They were members of the

citizens’ guard.
on, tho a flutter of excitement be-

gan to thrill his audience. So many

went out that alarm began to spread

Judge Judd went to the vestibule

and demanded of Benner what it

all meant, and Benner explained
that the Royalists had arisen to

overthrow the government. Just

then a company of National Guards|R

dashed along the street at a double

quick, and the congregation rose

and left; the preacher knowing it

was useless to attempt to hold them

The preacher went

island

sand a few miles from Honolulu.

&quot number of recruits to the cause

of restoration have been estimated

at from four to six hundred.

Two o&#39;cl on the

January 7tb, was chosen as the time

for the attack, and, early on the

afternoon of the 6th the leaders be-

gan to muster their clans. Bombs

were mad to be usel at close quar-

ters, and some of the hand-grenades ceremony.

were buried in the yard or pa-hale| During Sanday night Newlein,

of the Queen’s residence. The with a large body of insurgents,

morning of

longer, closed his sermon without

NO. 15.

started from the vicinity of Dia-

mond Head to sieze Punchbow! Hill

which is just at the back of Hono-

lulu. Marshal Hitchcock, fearing
somesuch a move, early on the

morning of the 7th dispatched Cap-
tain Murray with thirty-five men to

head it off.

The rebels were found concealed

behind a stone wall covered by a

heavy underbrush of lantana. A

heav fire was opene on Murray,

hand-grenades hurled at his men,

and all forced back. Reinforce-

ments were hurried to their aid, and

for an hour the battle raged. A

piece of artillery was brought up

and opened with shot and shell un-

tit the mountaing echoed with rever-

berations. The dense lantana con-

cealed the combatants from each oth-

er.

At last the rebels were located in

an extinet crater, and it took fifteen

shells to dislodge them, but at last

they were driven out and seven of

their number surrendered. Then

they began coming in with white

flag until thirty-seven had surren-

dered. This fight i called the Bat-

tle of Moiliili, as it was fought on

the Moiliili Road.

Jons R. Musick.

(Continued next week.)
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We get the highest price for our

eggs at Forst Bros. & Clork’

ie neseereeans

A few PressN otices.

The Mentone (zazette hos put in a

new cylinder pt the paper

comes out brighter and cleaner then

ever.—[ Walkerton Inde endent.

ant

The Mentone Gaz:tte is now

sued from a fine Cinc nnati Drum

Cylinder pewer press. We congast -

ulate our Brother on this evidence of

prosperity.--[Kewana I orald.

The Tri-County Gazette oas a

very fine cut of its new cylinder press

in last week’s issne. We are yee
to know that Bro. Smith is pros;

ing so micely.—[ Leesburg standa
The Mentone Gazette has put ina

new cylinder press. The Gazette is

all right, and Bro. Smith is to be

congratulated on being able to ada

to hi print-
|

suc an inprove-
ment.—[ Nappaneé News.

‘The Mentone Gazette is rejoicing

over the purchase of a fine cylinder

press cn which th issue of last week

was printe We congratulate our

Bro. in this evidence of prosperity
during the pressure of the times.—

[Akron News.

The Mentone Gazette reached our

table last week, printed on a new

six column quarto press, of the Cin-

cinati Drom Cylinder make. We

congratulate Bro. Smfth upon such @

substantial evidence, of the future

prosperity of the Gazette .—[Clay-
pool ‘Times.

The Mentone (azette has purchas-
ed a new cylinder press and prints

allat home. The paper last week

made a greatly improved appearance,

and from this time on the people of

Mentone can rely upon having a first-

class paper. The Gazette has always
been a good journal-—[Pierceton
Record.

The Mentone Gazette is now print-
ed on a new Cincinnati Dram Cylin-
der press, and Mr. Smith the pablish-
er, is making other improvements in

his office. The Gazette isan excel-

lent paper and worthy of all the uni-

ted support which it is rece! z

from the people of Mentone—[Roann.
Clarion.



U +t @ D at e! It takes attention to business to be that

P = But we are Just That.

VALUE---That’s what people expect for their money and our aim is

Satisfied Customers!
Dress Good an Silks! Erer Y Ne i D Go

All Best Calicos -

- -

cents per yard.

Good Dark Outing Flannel -
-

:
-

.

Heavy Brown Muslin -. -
-

Damask Table Linen -

Table Oil Cloth
Good Shirting —-

Curtain Serim S

Pereale —- -

Ladies’ Seamless Hose -

75 cents others price $1.

week
0

Parasols!

” ‘4o,|This Season brings the New Para-

8 ah sols. We have a beautitul line

with the Persian and Dres-

den Handles and Chif-

fon Ruffles.

40-inch silk-tinish Henrietta =

46dneh ss
Fe

s

40-inch all wool

all wool Serge -
-

po-iueh ‘Pafferta Silk -

:

4o-ineh all wool Henrietta, all colors

inch all wool Serge all colors

meleons #
ot

Ladies’ Ble Broadcloth -

Fine Wash Silks, light colors
739& Headquarters for all the New Dress Linings.

{2 The Finest line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists ever offered.

Lace Curtains.
We can Save you money in Lace Curtains.

Corsets!
Ask tor the Cresco

Corset, the corsét

that does not break

at the waist line.

Sold only by us.

Also the Valda

W taisfor Misses.

Kid Gloves!

We have them in Black, Brown,

Tan, Oxblood, Navy Blue,

and Myrtle Green.

We have them from 20 cents to $1.50

We can sell you the New Persian and Jrisbpoint at $1.25 and $1.50,

XBF&quo our Cheniele Portiers, Art Denim and Netting.

ge

Shoes and Slippers
For Men, Women and Children. Our new Artistic

and Exclusive Spring Styles are made up in Black

and Colored Russian and Patent Calf. Correct in

material and up-to-date in shape, and Perfect in fit.

Ask to see our 7-cent Slipper.

Then we don’t advertise to sell

{you Groceries for less than cost,

land make the loss up on goods you

don’t know the value of, but we

are Leaders of Low Prices on all| Finest line of Carpets and Mattings ever offered

Goods.
for Sale in Mentone.

Examine our goods and prices and be convinced.

ww. LEWw is, IWtentone, Indiana.

HOW THEY KICK!

=

Seer
Ji wall-paper at Kilmer&#39;

adies Belts.
We have the latest novelties; the Persian,

Gold and Silver and the New Leather.

The Silk Belting and Buckles.

D.
—Dr. May, Ma 2nd.

Mentone Gazette.
Dr.

Ma 2

aa
ES

as

—Sce Bennet’s wall paper.

o.M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
: eae

—Gnaranteed new twine and the

best standard twine on earth at be

per pound at N. N. Latimer’s.
1.00 Per YEAR-

— Not our Customers, but our Competitors. But let them kick, complain and grumble.

It don’t worry us. We are doing ‘business for our customers and ourselves. We con-

sult the interests of no one else. ‘We would be glad if we could, but when we take the

lead in low prices, look well to the interests of our customers, we find we have plenty

to do. Wehave shown to the greater portion of the people of Mentone and vicinity

that our store is the Bargain Store. Our sales prove what we sa, is true. The offer-

ings in these columns make it plain why so many people spend t eir money with us.

,

APR 9,°96.

LOGAL NEWS.
hyo 0 009000

—Wall paper,

patterns at Bennett&#39

—&#3 Lest place to buy your wal l-

paper is at Bennett&#39 Corner Drug:

Store. His stock is all

clean.

.

v
—The Orchestra of

twelye pieces has been engaged to

furnish the music for the com-

mencement exercises of the Men-

tone high school. which will take

plac in a few — Daily Times.

evastapol schools closed

last Friday with interestiug specia
s. The patrons expressed

high appreciation of the excellent

work done by Prof. Aduddle and

Miss Roberts as teachers, and each

was given a valuable memeuto of

the friendship of their pupils.

new and

Warsaw

new stock, new

New Groceries.—Wall-paper, w

per,an immense stock at Kylmer’s.

--Tickets for the High School

commeucement on sate at Kilmer’s

drug store.

—It will pay you to see Bennett&#3

stock of new wall-paper,

at

the Corn—

cr Drug Store, belore making your

selections: Gold Band Coffee

—Remember N, N. Latimer for Victor Coffee

New twine {rom new mills ab Ge per Jersey Z
r

pound, Every ball guaranteed or
nt Roasted Coffee in bulk

money refunded.

-paper, wall pa-
ASTONISHING LOW PRICES IN

Furnishing Goods
Extra goo socks :

- 5 cents per pair.
Extra goon suspenders WB 55 9

Very best overalls - - BU, 7c

Cotton pants -
-

- 65

‘The very best unlaundried ehirts, white,

Good laundried shirts, white, ®

Extra good laundried colored shirts

See our line of Neckwear S

Gents’ white vests

Bicycle Hose

Bicycle Pants

Some competitors who are paying high prices
/

#

we are selling less than cost.

they&#3 for sale:

White Sugar
Granulated Sug!

Lion Coffee “

Gome and buy them,

42 cents per pound
Bk

50 cents each.

5
” ”

AT, ”

25:
55

We Retail ‘Stone-

ware at Whole-
sale Prices.

The goods
First-class.

16 milk pans for $1.00
Carpets

} gallon Jar.

=

4c each

Se Cheaper Than Ever.

Home made rag Carpet : 29 cents per yard.
Best Hemp Carpet * ”

ge
xy

Good Ingrain Carpet ‘ 204,

Straw matting, cotton warp ag

Floor Oil Cloth, 2 yards square, 9 ”

5
$1.00

35 cents per pair.
$2.00 per pair.J.

T. Plug Tobacco 2

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco -

Star Plug Tobacco :

Horse Shoe-Plug Tobacco

---The business men’s carnival

at Opera Hall Wednesday evening

was an unique affair. Mr. Nicely
who had the matter under his

charge and management is well up

to the work and had arranged all

the details to perfection. The large

audience well entertained.

Twenty-five business firms of the

town were represented each by a

young lady in costume and equip-

—When the big houses get through

blowing up the quality of their stuff,

just go uver to the Corner Grocery

and buy good goods, at the right
We always have them.

are

price.

_-Arrangements are being made Vhite

by which the High School com-

mencement next Thursday evening

will be a very entertaning eyent.

The Warsaw Orchestra, which

vy Beans

Evavaporated Peaches =~

Baby Bunting Canned Corn -

Best California Canned Apricots

were

Oe O ND

furnishes the music, consists of

twelve persons all very fine musi-

cians

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

Phe ten years old son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Baldwin, who live a

few miles west of town, left home

in a very mysterious manner, Fri-

day evening, and before he was

found the family and neighborhoo
were out on a boy hunt. Th little

fellow had come to Rochester and

then started on foot to Mentone,

the former residence of the family.

He stayed all night with Frank

Rogers, who brought him home af-

ter he found the little fellow had

run away. The family bad almost

giyen up despair when he was

brought back and the conduct of

the child leads them to believe

that he is afflicted with some brain

traob&#3

Extra Values in Dry Good
Good Shirting .

Good Calico -

: 4

Better Calico -

Best Calico - :

Good Red Table Cloth

Good Cotton Toweling
Heavy Linen Toweling = -

Heavy Dark Outing Flannel -

Table Oil cloth, best -
-

White Carpet Ward, finest made,

Colered . 9 = ®
9

Coats’ Cotton Thread -
- 4

Best Silk Thread :
a - 4

Best Silk Button Hole Twist : 2

Ladies’ Gilt Belts -
- a5

4 cents per yard.

15

16

each.

2
L150

Y

churns & covers 45c¢

i ws
60c

” +
G3

Best All-wool Ingrain Carpet, . ”

&gt; aL
3

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
None so Low in Price, None so Perfectly Made.

Several Styles at 47 cents each.

Ladies Fin Shoe
Made by the well known Dalton Shoe Co. This shoe

has a world wide reputation for Style, Fit and

Wear. They are strictly up-to- Every pair

is guarantee’ to give entire satisfaction.

1@y-With each pair of Tan shoes we give free a

bottle of Tan Polish and Cleaner.

We are leading, others are trying hi

Come and see us; we will save you money 0D

FORST BROS.

ard to follow, but they are coming far from it.

every purchase.

&a CLARK.

ments appropriate to the Lusiness

represented All

don that to make any person
eummendations might be unfair to

others not mentioned. Some dis-

satisfaction was expressed in regard

to the distribution of prizes owing

to the fact that the method of vot-

gave a great temptation for unfair-

ness and the number of votes cas}

was largely in excess of the ‘voters

present. Of course this

fault of the young ladies who were

the successful contestants but. rath-

er the mistake of their enthusiastic

admirers. The business firms all

entered the contest in good faith

and it isa pity that any seeming

unfairness should have appear
to mar the pleasin event. The

Australian system will be adopte
at the next carnival.

were so /well

was no

(Additional locals o



SUPPLEM

ATTENTION PATRIOTS!

ADDRESS OF THE NATIONAL

BIMETALLIC UNION.

‘A Plain Statement of Facts, Bearing

om the Monetary Question—The Pa-

triotic Impaises of the American

People Appealed to.

The members of the Bimetallic con-

ference, assembled at Salt Lake City,

Utah, on the 15th day of May, 1895,

representing the states of Caiifornia,

€olorade, Idaho, Montana, Nevada,

Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming,

and the territories of New Mexico and

Utah, deeply impressed with the im-

portance of the subject which we have

been considering, believing that the

vital interests of every state and every

section of this great country are in-

volved in the speedy and proper solu-

tion of what is known as the “suver

question,” and being painfully con-

scious of the fact that the most strenu-

ous efforts of our opponents are now

and have ever been directed to a con-

cealment of the real issue, and a mis-

representation of the position occupied

by the advocates of silver restoration,

feel it our duty to state, with such

clearness as we may, the precise nature

of the issue, and what our position

actually is, In the first place we de-

sire to say that the people whom we

represent are not an aggregation of

thieves seeking to swindle honest cred-

itors with “50-cent dollars.” There are

no more patriotic citizens of the Ameri-

can republic than those active, earnest,

energetic men and women, who have

left the comforts of their Eastern

homes to build the highways of nation-

al progress in the far West. If they
believed that the complete restoration

of silver would operate as an injury to

the country as a whole or an injustice

to any class, regardless of its local ef-

fect in this Western region, they would

at once and forever abandon the de-

mand. The “greatest good to the

greatest number” is their motto, and

it is in this spirit that they, irrespective
of party affiliations, present themselves

almost as a unit demanding the free

coinage of silver apd gold at the ratio

of 16 ounces of silver to 1 ounce of gold,
with its full legal-tender functions ac-

corded to each and no discrimination

against either. It is not as silver miu-

ers, but as citizens of the republic,
mindful of its every interest, that we

take this position. The representa-
tives of California, Oregon, Washing-
ton and Wyoming, which produce little

or no silver, feel that their people have

been as deeply injured by the demone

tization of that metal as those living ia

any state or territory in which silver

mining is a leading industry. In mak-

ing this demand we are asking for

nothing new. The monetary system

of this country was founded not upon

gold alone—not upon silver alone—but

upon both gold and silver, at a certain

ratio to each other, with no limitation

upon the coinage of either, and each

standing upon an equal footing before

the law. The system was founded by

Hamilton, sanctioned by Washington

and Jefferson, its wisdom and justice

questioned by none, until the year 1873.

In that year, without notice to the

people, the standard silver dollar was

dropped from the coinage system of

the country, and every debt therein ex-

isting, public and private, aggregating

thousands of millions of dollars, was

made payable in gold alone. Men that

have intelligence enough to compre-

hend its significance, and still oppose

the undoing of that wrong should be

aveuse

s theother people of dishonesty.

great
thus stealthly destroyed the tme-hon-

ored monetary system of our ‘country.

Those men who own and cortrol vast

sums of money, understood that if

ver could be destroyed by stopping iis

coinage and limiting its legal tender,

their claims thus becoming parable ex-

clusively in gold or its equivalent, the

gold itself would become more valua-

ble. They understood perfectly that a

gold dollar with a siiver dollar by its

.
sharing ils functions, amd meet-

ing part of ihe demand,

diffcrent measure of vaiues from what

and demani t
inevitably ris

while the value of every other species

of property must just as certainly fail.

This is exactly what has taken place.

of the world is done upon

It is measured in

the products of bis labor or

That debt is computed in doi-
. ter how much they rise

tn value, no matter how much the price
of his ;rcduct may fall, he must pay

the same number of dollars. The ad-

vantage has been entirely upon the

side of the money-lender, the injury

altogether upon the side of the toiler

and the producer. The most careful

ivestigations show that since 1873, in

gold- countries, wholesale

prices of commodities have falten ai

least 50 per cont upon an aver
which simply means that gold has

doubled in value. A miser who, in that

year, bid away $100,000 in gold, who

has done nothing with it for the good

of man, can now withdraw it from its

hiding place, and with it he ean com-

money power” of the world that |

1

|
sumption.

mand twice as much of the products of

other men’s toil as he could when, in

his avaricious fear, he laid it away.

We submit that a monetary policy
which must necessarily produce such a

result is a violation of every princi-
ple of natural justice. And we say

further that the gold dollar of that

miser—the “honest dollar” of which

we hear so mueh—{s not only a dis-

honest, extortionate dollar, but the

worst instrument of oppression ever de-

vised to sap the prosperity of a country

and destroy the liberty of its people.
Aside from any question of morals,

the effect of such a policy cannot be

otherwise than disastrous in the high-

est degree. Never in the history of the

world has there been such a destruction

of money values in the same length of

time as since 1873. Never in the his-

tory of our country have there been

business depression and hard times, so

widely extended afid so long continued,

and never since the first glimmer of

civilization lit the horizon of the east,

has there been such a massing of colos-

sal wealth in the hands of a few men

in the great money centers of the world.

In our country the weight of debt

has increased through a fall in the

prices of the products out of which ali

debts must be paid, until now the ag-

gregate loss exceeds the total wealth

of the greatest empire of the earth and

production in all the more important of

the nation’s industries has ceased to

yield a profit, This has so reduced the

employment of labor that the land is

filled with idle men and despair has

settled upon millions of hearts; and if

much longer continued wi!l mean the

transfer of all the world&#39 wealth into

the hands of the few who compose the

creditor class.

To the people of this country these

unnatural and undesirable conditions

have been literally created since 1873.

We believe that the prime cause, over-

shadowing all others, was the great

monetary revolution, by which every

struggling debtor in the land was com-

petled to pay his debts by that golden

measure that was all the time in-

creasing in purchasing power.

‘We demand that the monetary sys-

tem that was born with the republic
itself be restored. Every objection to

this demand comes from the same class

of men at whose instance the change

was made, and those whom they con-

trol.
Every argument employed against it

is either a mere technical quibble or

an absolute misstatement of.facts. In

one breath they say that th effect of

free coinage will be to enable silver

miners to get $1 for 50 cents’ worth of

silver; in the next they insist that it

will flood the country with 50 cent dol-

lars—two arguments as directly op-

posed to each other as are the poles of

the earth. The only way the miner

can get one dollar with half a dollar&#39;

worth of silver is for the metal to rise

to par. The moment that takes place

the dollar must also be at par.

They argue that it is dishonest to

coin a dollar from silver which can be

bought for 50 cents. In this they as-

sume that the market price of bu‘lion

excluded from the mint, and conse-

quently from use, is a fair test of its

value with the mint opened and a prac-

tically unlimited demand for it.

They constantly invoke the law of

“supply and demand,” but completely

ignore it in dealing with silver and

gold.
They tell us that the value of gold

is fixed and unchanging, in the face of

the fact that it will now exchange for

almost twice a much of eVerything
else as it would twenty years ago, thus

showing that they do not even know

what the word “value” means.

They prove that the gold dollar is)
honest and that its value never changes,

by pointing to the fact that it is always

worth 100 cents in gold.
‘The illogical character of this argu-

ment will appear at a glance when we

consider that if all the gold in the

world were to be destroyed, excepting

one dollar, that one lonesome dollar

| would still be worth just 100 cents in

gold, but its value to its fortunate pos-

sessor would be inestimable.

While stoutly insisting that the low

prices of which w camp: ain are owing

t increas production of commodi-

ey not O fail to account, for

thi Increas beginning Justas_ silver

wud demonetized: but th fall to stow

any increase at all greater than that in

former years.

We declare that the ratio of iacrease

was as great from 1850 to 1878 as it has

been since that time, and we chal‘enge

proof to the contrary. And yet, dur-

ing the former period, prices constantly

rose, while during the !atter they have

gone down twice as rapidly as they for-

merly went up. Instead of over-pro-

duction it is a clear case of under-con-

The money supply has not

kept pace with other things; the peo-

ple have been too poor to uy, and as a

result a surplus has been left upon the

market. No stronger proof could be

required of the correctness of this view

than is found in the tremendous falling
| off in the consumption of wheat by the

people of the United States during re-

cent years. People do not, as a rule,

stop eating bread unless compelied to

by the direst necessity.

They argue that low prices are a

benefit to the poor man because he can

buy so much more with the dollar. But

when, as a result of falling prices, half

the mills, factories and mines of the

country are closed, and millions of

workmen have no employment, and

consequently no dollars, how much con-

solation is it to the honest toiler to tell

him that things are very cheap and he

GO «no SILVER!
oe

STANDARD

UND WICH

&amp;

FLA
can buy so much with a

‘a

dollar when he

gets it?

They tell us that free coinage will

bring u to a silver basis, and place us
|

on a level with the half-civilized na-|

tions of the world. In this they assume

one of the main points of dispute while

the conclusion is utterly préposterous.
They have never attempted to demon-

strate that the free coinage of silver

will bring us to a silver standard, or to

show how it would injure us, if, by ac~

cident, we should happen to get little

more than our proportion of the world’s

silver.

They contend that demonetization in

the United States did no harm, because

we had only coined about 8,000,000.

standard dollars. We answer that this

is not an honest conten:ion. While we

had only coined about 8,000,000 standard

dollars we had also coined about ‘$140,

000,000 in smaller denominations, and

up to the year 1853 all that had been

minted was full legal-tender. Besides,

we had actually used a very large

amount of Spanish milled dollars, Mex-

ican dollars and other foreign silver

coins made legal-tender by law. The

amount of our actual coinage is imma-

terial. There were many years during
which we coined but little gold—in 1816

|

and 1817 none at all. From 1860 to 1879

we were doing our business almost ex-

clusively with paper, and there was no

more reason for the demonetization of

silver than for that of gold. We did not

do it because we had to send the most of

our precious metals abroad to pay our

debts.

We had just emerged from a great
civil war. The whole nation was load:

ed down with debt. We were strug:

gling toward a resumption of specte
payments.

It made an enormous difference to us

whether we resumed on the basis of

both metals or only one.

The opponents of the silver move-

ment, after exhausting every argument
against it and in favor of the gold
standard, almost invariably declare

that they desire an international agree-

ment to restore it. Here they abso-

lutely surrender their case upon every

question of principle. If we were all

wrong upon this question, why should

they want to restore silver by inter-

national agreement or in any other

way?

But, they say, we cannot d it alone.

How do they know? Wherever it has

been tried it has proved a magnificent
success.

When driven from their ground upon

every point they have the effrontery to

insist that we must be in accord with

the monetary policy of England. What

an argument is that for patriotic
American citizens to make! And i is

as weak in its logic as it is in its patriot-
ism. To argue that because the gold

standard is good for creditor England
is must be good for debtor America, is

to confound ail distinctions.

Our interests are directly the reverse.

It is high time for us to establish an

American financial policy. We are in

favor of a new declaration of independ-
ence. The sojl of the American col-

onies was drenched in the lifeblood of

our sires in the great struggle for per-

sonal freedom. We appeal to the people
of this country to emulate the spirit of

their revolutionary ancestors, and re-

solve that as no nation can subjugate
us by military power, no nation shall

subjugate us by the insidious power of

wealth.

We wisk to remind our fellow-coun-

trymen that we also are citizens of the

repubile, proud of its past and solici-

tous for its future. We have no desire

to force a policy upon it that will threat-

en its stability, injure its prosperity,
or tarnish its fair fame. If an attack

of that Kind is ever made it will come

from the money kings of the east, aping
the ways and courting the favor of Eu-

ropean nobles, princes and kings—

never from us. We are for America

against the world, and for the interests

of the common people above every other

consideration.

We believe that the complete restogs-
tion of silver will place us in close com-

mercial touch with the silver-using na-

tions of the earth, without in any way

injuring our relations with those coun-

tries that adhere to the gold standard.
That it will enormously increase our

foreign exports, arrest the ruinous fall

of prices, restore values, build up and

invigerate the country on every line

of industrial development, and brink
back the prosperity that was lost by
the vicious and uncalled-for legislation
of 1873.

‘We have no confidence that any in-

ternational agreement can be reached

ignit oa that it has fully ac-

|

alterablyoppo to letting the cause

of silver restoration wither and die

while awaiting for relief upon that

line, and believe the United States

should take the initiative.

We say that the United States Is

strong enough to settle this question
alone. We have such confidence in the

outcome that we are willing to stake

our all upon the result, and we demand

that a trial be made.

In conclusion, we desire to say to the

friends of silver everywhere that as

our opponents always act as a unit on

this question, we should do the same.

We should combine and raise means

to spread the literature of money

among the men of the eastern states;

to send gifted missionaries there to ex-

pound the true faith, and to teach those

people whence their financial salvation

must come, so that when the great
national parties shall again meet in

convention to nominate a candidate for

president, free silver at the ratio of 16

to 1 shall be the shibboleth to herald

emancipation for the great producing
masses, and a restoration of the pros-

perity which even the mighty civil war

of 1861 could not retard, but which, un-

der the tourniquet of the interest

gatherers, has prostrated the business

of the world.

Further, while in an entirely non-

partisan spirit we urge this work, we

do not forget that heretofore both the

great parties, in this particular, have

been recreant to their most sacred

trust; that nearly all the eastern party
leaders have fallen down in worship

of the idol mad of gold; that they have

been busy in spreading false fears

among the people. that were we, as a

nation alone, to try to right the wrong,

new and worse sorrows would come to

us.

So warned, while not advocating any

partisan movement, we call upon our

people not to be again betrayed, and to

prepare, if the succeeding few months

bring no promise of relief, to resort to

the peaceful exercise of that right
which belongs to liberty-loving loyal
men, to defend themselves against in-

tolerable wrongs.

‘There is but one way to restore silver,

and that is to restore it.

This great work can never be accom-

plished by making high-sounding de-

clarations in favor of silver and then

electing congressmen. senators and

presidents who will treat our wishes

with contempt. We therefore urge

every man who has the cause at heart

to use all honorable means to prevent
the nomination for a national office of

any man who is not unqualifiedly in

favor of the free coinage and full legal
tender of both silver and gold at the

ratio of 16 to

“WHY | FAVOR FREE SILVER.’

The Editor of “Money 222 Tella Why

He Belleves in 16 to 1.

Because I am a bimetallist, believing
that silver-should be restored to a po-

sition of equality with gold as a money

metal, having its relative value

fixed by law and having the

recognition at the mints

as gold. Because I believe that

the experience of centuries has

proved the adaptability and advantage

of the double standard. Because I do

not think that the experience of the

past twenty years shows any improve-
ment in the condition of this country,

e of the world, as a result of adoptiz;

gle gold standard—far from it.

Beca I believe the world had none

to much money when both were legally
recognized on equal footing, and that

there has not been more than half

enough since one was de‘egalized. Be-

cause the demoretization of silver has

imereased the demand for gold, causing
an appreciation in its value which

makes it exchangeable for double the

quantities of other property. Because

that appreciation is to the advantage

of the wealthy class and a great detri-

ment to the poorer masses, and because

I believe that silver demonetization was

Drought about with a deliberate pur-

occ eta mtent to benefit the money-

Tender and security holder. Because

believe the production of silver is a

leading American industry, deserving

the fostering.and protecting care of the

vernment—I am a republican protec-

tlonist. Because I becieve that the in-

tent expressed in the original adoption

of the gold standard by England was to

mcrease and perpetuate the power of

plished that purpose to the preju-
of other nations, ours among the

number, and that it is a policy inimical

te, the best interests of our own people
—i am an American and favor an

‘American policy. Because the effect
within a reasonable time. We are uli-

of the single gold standard is to com-

pel the payment of twice the amount

of debt justly due to the holders and

manipulators of the world’s gold, and

the par value of that debt is already

about one-half the assessed value of

all the property of the country. Be-

cause the continuance of the gold-
standard policy is transfering to silver-

using nations so large a proportion of

our manufacturing interests as to serl-

ously cripple American prosperity,
and when these industries become

firmly established, as they will by the

continuance of this policy, Americans

can never wrest from these nations

our lost trade. Witness Japan, China

and Mexico. There are many other

reasons. These ought to be sufficient

Greene, in Chicago Mail ana Press.

WHEN CARLISLE WAS TRUSTED

In the Height of His Vigor and Man-

hood He Favored Siiver.

shall not enter inty an examination

of the causes which were combined to

depreciate the value of silver, and to

appreciate the value of gold since 1873,

but I am one of those who beifeve that

they are transient and temporary in

their nature, and that when they have

passed away or have been removed by

the separate or united actions of the

nations most deeply interested in the

subject, the old ratio of actual and rela~

tive value will be re-established on a

firmer foundation than ever. I know

that the world’s stock of precious met-

als is none too large, and I see no rea-

son to apprehend that it will ever be-

come so. Mankind will be fortunate,

indeed, if the annual production of gold

and silver coin shall keep pace with

the annual increase of population, com-

merce and industry. According to my

view of the subject, the conspiracy

which seems to have been formed here

and in Europe to destroy b legislation
and otherwise from three-fourths to

one-half the metallic money of the

wor.d is the most gigantic crime of this

or any other age.

The consummation of such a scheme

would ultimately entail more misery

upon the human race than a!l the wars,

pestilence and famine that ever oc-

curred in the history of the world. The

absolute and instantaneous destruction

of half the entire movable property of

the world, including horses, ships, rail-

roads and all other appliances for car-

rying on commerce, while it would be

felt more sensibly at the moment,

would not produc ‘anything lke the

prolonged distress and disorganization
of society that must inevitably result

from the permanent annihilation of

one-half the metallic money of the

world.

JOHN G. CARLISLE, Feb. 21, 1878.

To Pay the Debt.

Represented in interest-bearing s¢-

curities and due by the people of the

United States in their individual and

corporate capacities, would require:
All of twenty-five such corn crops as

the present one (2,000,000,000 bushe&#39;

at 25 cenis a bushel, $12,500,000,000;
all of twenty-five such wheat crops as

the present one (400,000,000 bushels)

at 50 cents a bushel, $5,000,000,000; all

of twenty-five such cotton crops as the

present one (3,000,000,000 bales) at 7%

cents, $7,500,000,000; total debt at ‘ow

estimate, $25,000,000,000.
‘And this takes no account of interest.

It would require twice the gold and

silver préduced in the country to pay

the interest on the foreign debt alone,

and ten times the present production

to pay interest on the entire debt. Can

you comprehend the meaning of this?

The producers must pay it all. Can

you not see why the rich are growing
richer, and the poor are growing

oorer? And the security factories of

‘Wall street are sti!] grinding out stocks

and bonds, adding to this mountain of

debt—this burden on the people. Who

is responsible? The corporations ere

created by law. They create securi-

ties under the law. The people’s rep-

resentatives make the laws. The pco-

ple themselves are responsible for the

laws. The people can appeal or amend

the Ha Jt is clear they sho repeal

Fusise Ackod TH

Why was silver demons

knows?

Who were the bonefisicries?

can tell?

W was a prosperous industry erip-

pled?
Wh dces everybody favor bimetal-

lism?

Why do some w

it?

Why does ev bod

tization was wrong?

Why do so many of them assent to

its continuance?

Why, if it was wrong, can it not be

put right?
Who stands in the way of it, and

why?
‘Who is running this country any-

how?

‘Who are they running it to benefit?

Why should the English banker be

more favored than the American silver

miner?

Why should the United States gov-

ernment stand in with the English-
men?

‘Why do bankers assume the average

citizen has no sense?

Why does the average citizen submit

to such an assumption. These are the

puzzle of the period.

ed? Who

Who

no faver (1) it oppose

admit demone-

to justify my belief—Charles W.|

TRUTH NEVER DIES.

THAT IS WHY THE SILVER

CAUSE WON&#39; DOWN.

‘The Contest Now On im the Eighteenth

IMtneis District—A Falr Indication of

the Strength of the Patriotic Sentt

ment for Bimetallism.

Ex-Congresaman Edward Lane, of

Montgomery county, IL, has been nom-

inated for congress by the democrats of

the Eighteenth district on the 235th

ballot. Lane is a red-hot free-silver

man. The platform adopted is in per-

fect harmony with his views. With-

out a dissenting voice the convention

declared for the free coinage of silver

at the ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting
\for the co-operation of any other na-

tion Friends of the administration

had been working throughout the dis-

trict to secure delegates who would fa-

vor the reaffirmation of the plank of

1892, but when the free-silver resolu-

tion was offered today there was not a

voice against it.

‘The gold press of the country, emu-

lating the boy whistling in the grave-

yard, is proclaiming in large type that

the “silver craze is dead.” Well, if it

is dead, why can the corpse not be per-

mitted to rest in peace? But fortun-

ately for the country the issue of re-

storing silver, which is never met save

by the application to it of sneering epi-
thets and feeble attempts at wit, is not

dead, and never will be until the issue

is settled in accordance with the prin-

ciples of eternal justice. This can only
be done by a perfect re-establishment

of the monetary system that without

a shadow of an excuse was changed 1

1873.
So far as the silver cause has lost

that Mr. Cleveland has been president
of the United States. Combining an

arrogant, dictatorial disposition with

an unyielding hostility to silver, the

whole power of his administration has

been brought to bear to force a change

in the attitude of the democratic party,
upon the question.

‘Acting in conjunction with what is

commonly termed the “money power,”
it has, of course, had its effect. Noth-

ing but administration pressure made

the repeal of the “Sherman law” pos-

sible. Only a few days before the re-

peal Senator Gorman frankly admitted

in open senate that. up te a very recent

date the friends of repeal had not dared

to close the debate because they were

in a minority and would have suffered

defeat if the question had come to a

vote. The administration had not

made a sufficient number of converts.

But the song of the “cuckoo” began t
be heard, and finally the law was fe-

pealed. Since then the “cuckoo” has

sung in almost every democratic state

convention, packed as it has been with

federal office-holders. But the admin-

istration can not last forever, and the

political “cuckoo” can scarcely outlive

the administration which gave him

birth. The silver question involves

the same principles that it always has.

It is just the same now as it was in

1890, when 127 democrats out of about

145 in the house of representatives and

every democratic senator but four

voted for the free coinage of silver, and

when a bill of that character passed the

senate by 17 majority after a most thor-

ough and exhaustive discussion.

The dispatches given above show that

there is not only a strong leaven of

silver sentiment in the ranks of the

Ohio democracy, but that it is active,

earnest and aggressive. In Mlinols it

is undeniably the dominant power in

the ranks of the democracy, and the

adoption of a free sitver resolution by

the Eighteenth district convention

without a single dissenting vote, is In

the highest degree significant.
There is In fact a vast amount of

silverism in all parties and in all states,
.

and those who are now so vociferously

shouting, “It is dead! It is dead!” will

ere long be brought face to face with

the fact that, like the corpse at “Fin-

negan’s Wake.” it is taking a very pro-

nounced part in the political fight.—

Exchange.

»

Why? Why? Why? Why?

Q. Why is the price of silver below

par?
A. Because a change in the law has

made it so.

How cas it be brought to par?
A. By changing the law back again.

Q. Is there u:ene enough in the

world?

‘A. None but the money-lender and

his non-thinking followers will answer

“yes.”
Q. If not, why should the production

of sicver be resiricted in this, its great-
est producing country?

Paralyzed industries second the ques-

tion, “Why?”
If increase in production affects value

of silver, why should it not of gold?
The world’s production of gold im

1874 was $90,750,000.
The world’s production in 1892 was

$138,$60,000.
The increase in past two years has

been proportionately much greater. It

is because gold being the measuring

commodity it is worth par always. It

is made so by law. When silver was

given equal recognition, with a joint
standard of measurement, there was

never but a slight difference betweem

the two.—Money? ???



POCKET IN HER HOSE.

WHERE THE MODERN WOMEN

SECRETES HER VALUABLES.

Pickpoekets Are Cleverly Outwitted—

Large Enough to Hold = Watch an
Fol of Bills Just Above the Ruce

&qu

= Reporter Saw.

HE OLD LADY
who declared that

she wanted no

safer bank for her

money than her

own stocking 1s ap-

parently vindicat-

ed by the latest

novelty in hosiery.
It had just been

placed on the

counter when a

World reporter saw it. It was a pair
of black stockings. Nothing etrange

about that. All modern women wear

black hosiery. But these black stock-

ings were like none others ever made.

Right on the outside of each stock-

ing leg, near the top, was the cutest

little pocket woven onto the stocking.

Now, very few women have pockets in

their dresses, at least, none In their

Paris dresses. Only women with tailor-

made gowns and black-silk stripes
down the outside seams of their skirts,

like Ada Lewis, ever have enough pock-
ets, But the minute the woman laid

eyes on those stockings, with pockets,
she knew the reason why, and all about

i.

It didn&#39 take a diagram to explain
to her that those pockets were made

for valuables. One woman promptly

explained that they were intended for

women to keep stray diamonds in. She

asked

“What highwayman would ever think

of lookigg there for money, or what

pickpocket, even the most experienced,
would expe to pick a pocket In

stocking?”
The colors in which the stockings

with pockets are made lend weight to

the idea that hereafter women dressed

for the evening will not go down to din-

ner and leave théir stray rings and

jewels lying around upstairs, for sec-

ond-story burglars, but will sit down

to dinner calm in the consciousness

that their jewels are safe in their

stocking pockets.
Some of the prettiest of designs are

in evening colors—pale pink, cream,

lavender and blue. The pockets on

these are always of a contrasting color

and are elaborately embroidered with

silk in floral and vine designs. Around

the pocket is another inch-deep row

of embroidery. When a woman wears

a pair of these and puts on gold gar-

ter clasps and fills the two little pock-
ets with rolls of bills she is altogether

too valuable to lose a limb in a Brook-

lyn trolley catastrophe.

Naturally the woman who is accus-

tomed to carrying her wealth hidden

in her stocking, will at once take to

pockets in her stockings, and the only

marvel i that nobody has ever thought

of the idea before. Although it is too

neat an idea to have been born any-

where but in the brain of a Connecti-

cut kee, at the same time the

stock are stamped, “Made in Ger-

many,” but the knowing saleswomen

say They are from Paris.”

There is a belief that only elderly

d emiggants are given to

g ready cash where they can&#3

it witho retiring to some se-

ner. A woman who has been

continually declares that she

got over being astonished at the num-

ber of cultivated women who are never

sure :ncir money or bills of exchange

are safe except when stuffed down into

their stocking.

. clever business woman, the

lishin business that clears for its two

partners $10,000 each a year, never

thinks of trusting all her traveling cash

to even the inside pocket in her vest,

but makes sure she bas a reserve fund

pinned inside her stocking.

In all the women&#39;s parlors in rail-

road stations and e large shops

such numbers of women are seen daily

taking rolls of bills from their hosiery

hiding places that this pocket on the

stocking fills an ancient want.

This pocket comes above and on the

outside of the knee. It is just wide

enough to hold a good roll of bills or

a watch or any small valuables the

wearer may want to protect especially

Some of the pockets are five or six in-

ches in depth; others a little less. The

black stockings for street wcar have

deeper pockets and less-elaborate

decorations and would easily hold a few

thousand dollars end a couple of moder-

ate-sized diamond necklaces.

The pockets are ornamented with

some droll designs. The favorites are

a primitive likeness of the man in the

moon, a very lean-looking heart pierced
with a sky-blue dart and the third and

most catchy is woven in imitation of

a wateh fa on which the hours are

indicated by black numbers,

Thirty Miles Down.

greatest depth, writes Professor

in bis “Story of the Earth,” at

which earthquakes are known to orl-

ginate is about thirty miles. It has

been calculated that a heat sufficient

to melt granite might occur at about the

same depth

ne

Secley

‘The Cat Fights.

The other candidates will be sure to

encourage the cat fights now in pro-

gress in New York and Ohio. They are

hard on the Morton and NecKiniey

pooms but lend much interest to the

situation.— Washington Post,

Begin at the Top.

The Japanese begin building their

houses at the top. The room is fifst

puilt and clevated on a skelton frame.

‘Then it affords shelter to the work-

men from storms

10WA WOMEN.

& Novel Idea Which They Will Sem Put

Into Practica

w kind of reciprocity ts shout te

ep into operatio by somme
‘women, reppesen!pit irae

a

age marge preity
state. A bureau has been established
forthe interchange of thought on all

topics, the headquarters being at Ce-

dar Rapids, the organization being an

offshoot from the Iowa Federation of

Women’s clubs. The reciprocity ele-

ment consista in the interchange of

“lectures, talks, readings, and manu-

scripts,” and, judging from the circu-

lar issued by the bureau, the Iowa wo-

men are not destined to remain in igno-
France of any conceivable subject. Sev-

enty-flve women have prepared a total

of 100 “lectures, talks, readings and

manuscripts,” which they are prepared
to lend to women’s clubs thirsting for

\nformation. These various documents

range over every branch of thought,
embracing such subjects as “Arabia!

Caravan Routes,” “Women in Politics,’
“The Beginnings of Aryan Civiliza-

tion,” and “Shail We Teach Our Daugh-
ter Specialties?”

The seventy-five women are dividea

into half a dozen groups. Three of

them, who have probably been more

abundantly blessed with this world’s

goods than the others, will visit clubs

and read their respective papers, free

of any charge, even paying their own

expenses. These three will probably
have a busy season. Next to these

three free lecturers comes a group of

stay-at-homes who will send their man-

uscripts out on demand. Several mem-

bers of this group are from Coon Rap-
ids, and they touch on such subjects as

“Women in Politics” (15 minutes), “The

Kindergarten for Mothers” (7 minutes),
and “The Ideal Home” (6 minutes).
It will be noticed that in Coon Rapids
it takes fifteen minutes to do justice to

woman in politics, while the ideal home

is polished off in exactly six minutes.

‘The next group Includes a goodly num-

ber of women who will lend their manu-

scripts or, if sufficiently urged, will go

in person and read their productions.
Payment of expenses is considered to

be sufficient urging. The next group,

somewhat smaller, will not lend their

manuscripts, but will go and read them,

expenses paid. Next comes a small

group of one woman who will read any

oze of a dozen-papers, anywhere in the

state of Iowa, for the sum of $25. An-

oth wil read a paper on “The Man

Wh nk Finally, there is theTrebl Cl Conc
company, consist-

ing of three ladies, who may be er

gaged for $40 and expenses.

Carriage Etiquette.

How to get in and out of a carriage

properly should be a part of the in-

struction of physical culture teachers

who aim above all other things to make

their disciples graceful. Watch the

shoppers who alight from their own

traps in front of some popular empor-

ium, and count how many point the

toes down, and alight without catching
hold of the side, says a connoisseur cn

the subject. When alighting grasp the

dress lightly at about the knee, stand

steadily on the right foot, point the left

sharply downward, then bend the left

knee, letting the weight of the bogy
steadily down toward the street level,

the prettily pointed foot and trim ankle

being daintily in evidence. As soon as

the left foot, or rather the toe, touches

the ground, it should take the weight
of the body with graceful springiness.
AN the beauty of the movement de-

pends upon the steady lowering of the

body on the right foot and the pretty

pointing of the left. One may grasp

the inside of the carriage with the other

hand than that holding the dress, if

there is ever need to steady one’s self.

‘When getting into a carriage the left

foot should be lightly placed on the

step, and the body should be swung up-

ward without any apparent effort by

the aid of the right hand grasping the

side of the yehicl

Potsonous Plants

Swamp sumach 1s the most dreaded

of poisonous plants. Curlously enough

the cure for this poison grows closely

beside it in the swamp districts and its

name, “impaticus,” suggests the feel-

ing one has when afflicted by the pain

it cures, for If ever one fs impatient it

ia when attacked by this enemy of

physicai comfort. Jewel-need is an-

other name for this poison antidote. It

is a plant growing about two feet high,

bearing a pale yellow flower, spotted
with brown, with a hanging sack

broader than &#39;o The leaves and

blossoms should be steeped and the

poisoned part bathed with tea—Ex-

change.

FASHION NOTES.

hows 9 crepe-like
effective patterns

of a

The new pique 5

surface. Espectally |
are those with

solid color and eatin stripe
Full fronts to wear with open jack-

ets have a band of insertion down the

center with a fire valenciennes edging.

A neck-band of the Insertion with a

butterfly bow in the back finishes the

volar.

Pretty sets to wear with dark waists

consist of a turnover collar, cuffs and

a front pie White linen collars are

trying but immensely stylish.

The sleeve of the moment fs the

Dishop. But the tight sleeve is com-

fag: Paris dressmakers have said so

and that settles it.

The linen batistes this year are es-

pecially dainty.
cost 50 cents a yard but are forty-five

inches wide. Those with stripes or dota

of red, pink, absinthe green or myosotis
blue sell for 75 cents a yard,

Shirt waists will be as popular as

ever and those with ruffles or trim-
ming will never be good form. Swell

‘women wear perfectly plain shirt waists

and this year wil’ row leather

belts to go with them

The plain ecru ones;

ek

CURRENT TOPICS FOR WOMEN;
AND GIRLS. Ry

Gome Pen an@ Ink Sketches of Up-
Date Fashions — Belts, Buckies aad

Parses — A Louis XV. —

”

OME and trip&#3 a8

But don’t come

thing for little tots’

dancing gowns is

as strictly laid down as are rules for the
elders’ gowning.

The wee little ones adhere to lawn,
if such may be called that sheer,
elusive, cloudy material, which frames
the graceful limbs of the little ones,

Finest embroidery is used for a yoke
and epaulets over the sleeves, and large
puff sleeves end with

a

fall of lace just
below the elbow.

Plenty of petticoats beneath—tong,
wide, bewildering affairs — zre the

thing.
For girls a little older, plain china

silk, or the daintiest silk crepon, 1
used. None but delicate tints are used,
and no dress should have a waist long-
er than the empire. Length of limb is

the effect required, and to secure it

most dresses are made simply with

fancy yokes—of lace and ribbon for the

most part, but always matching the

gown in color.
Skirts are very, very wide, and mreny

times accordion-plaited. They are per

fectly plain at the bottom, made with

@ broad hem. Considering the flounces

of lace worn beneath, a plain skirt 1s

positively necessary to preserve the

rhythm in the entire effect—THE
LATEST.

Not Suited to Dompy Figa

‘Women generally take toa Aistiact
mode of dress, something which will

you go £
On the light ‘fari-

je toe.”

4 of which was a good-sized

IN WOMAN CORNE

ver or gold decorate most of the purses.

fad ts to have no decoration,

est recently seen was in dull green liz-

ard, with an outside Aap,
In

in the center

miniature

set in a narrow gold frame.

A

fiat strap

of leather attached by fine gold links

-he!d it to the narrow gilt belt.

As for belts, the styles are legion.
Beauties are shown in the jewelers’,
made of smooth white kid, very narrow,

with large round buckles of solid gold,

set gypsy fashion, with turquoise and

rhinestones. The inch-wide belts of

gilt, with flat gilt buckles, are worn

with every possible costume. Those set

upon the foundation of a leather belt

make them especially striking, which are much better to keep the waist in

EARLY SPRING TAFFETA GOWN.

accounts probably for the fondness some

women exhibit for the Louis XIV. cos-

tumes; that is, the women who can

wear them, for they are few. It’s death

to a short, dumpy figure, and not all of

us are blessed with graceful, wiilowy

bodies. The Louis XIV. costume con-

sists chiefly of the coat, as it may be

worn with any skirt, or, at least, the

skirt is not distinctive from the skirt

of any other gown. First of all, the

material must be of the richest er the

effect might be spoiled. Brocades find

high favor, and they are eminently suit-

able, but they must be of the large,

serawly designs in chene effect of

either velvet or rich satins,

Belts, Buckles and Purses.

Dainty, attractive trifles in the mat-

ter of dress go far toward making the’

compaes thar the plain bands. Glitt2r-

ing belts of colored sequins, with big,

showy buckles, are much worn with

gowns harmonizing in color. Many of

these belts are set upon a foundation

of elastic and will stretch to fit any

waist. Big clasps are much in favor as

fasteners to high-throated coats or fur

collarettes. A handsome one is beaten

gold, richly enameled in dull blue and

outlined in pearls. Entirely new Lau-

bles, although very useful with the new

sleeves, are the sets of flat gold buttoas,

er studs, used to fasten the wrists to-

gether. The sleeves are made fo small

at the wrists that unless they were

opened to admit the hand they could

not be drawn on.—Chicago Chronicle.

Some Timely Rec!

Beef patties.—Chop col roast beet

very fine. Beat two eggs and mix with

fit, and add

a

little milk, fine cracker

crumbs and melted butter. Salt and

,pepper to season well. Make into rolls

and fry in hot fat.

Shepherds’ pie.—Minced cold beef or

lamb. If beef, put in a pinch of pulver~

ized cloves; if lamb, a pinch of summer

savory, to season it, a very little pepper

and some salt. Put it into a baking

@ish. Mash potatoes and mix with

cream and butter, a little salt, and

spread them over the meat; beat up an

egg with cream; spread it over the po-

tatoes, and bake to brown the potatoes.

Norah M.—To cleanse and improve

the hair in texture, wash it once a week

with warm water, to which has been

added a small quantity of ammonia

Let it hang loose until dry, and then

brush thoroughly with a fine, bristle

hairbrush. If your hands chap after

washing them, rub on # few drops of

honey or glycerine.

TWO CENTURIES OLD.

}QWO-KA-NUM, CHIEF OF THE

SKIQUAMISH: TRIBE.

Says He Is the Oldest Living Man—

Bighties and Almost Ossified He Re-

members the First Ship that Sailed in

Paget Sound.

WO-KA-NUM IS

in all probability
the oldest living

man. H is cer-

tainly 150 years old

and it may be that

two centuries have

passed since his

birth. He is chief

of the Skiquamish,

a tribe of flat-head

Indians, who pad-

dle about the waters and tributaries of

Puget Soun’

He says that there is no older man

than himself living in the world to-

day, and his word is law unto his peo-

ple. But h can’t tell his age in years.

The other native tribes living along

that coast believe that Qwo-Ka-Num is

the superior of every one else in age.

for all their own old men say that they

knew him when they were youths and

that he was a very old man then. They

say further that their records show

that the aged chief was born many

years before the white men came to

that country, and that his wisdom is

great as his age, says the New ¥

World.

“His spirit will never die,” they say.

A World correspondent found this

ancient chief with his tribe encampet

on the sandy shores of Salmon Bay, an

inlet of Puget Sound. One very old

squaw was being fed some fish soup

by another almost as helpless.
“She is the fifteenth wife of Qwo-Ka-

Num,” said the guide.
Her ancient husband had evidently

outlived the love of the varieties of life,

for nothing in his surroundings betok-

ened his rank. He was lying doubled

up like a jacknife in a heap of hot

sand. A fold of blanket was thrown

over him, a torn and dirty shirt partly

covered his body—that was all; surely

a strange garb for so celebrated a chief.

He an awful picture of age.

His face was turned upward direc

at the sun, The sun gave him life, but
no sight. He was blind. A shagsy

mane of iron-gray hair covered his

head. The balls of his eyes had sunk

in the sockets. His body seemed

shruak to bones, over which was

stretched a skin. The feet and hands

looked like knot growths, such as are

seen on old oaks. His hands and feet

were veritable claws. He did not move.

Once in a while a slight inspiration, but

no visible trace of expiration. le

seemed to be a thing of constant sleep.

The him

He was

2

feet five inches high and 1

inches wide. Of this height his head

took 11 inches. Flattening his skull

when a child, as is the custom of his

people, it had grown upward. He was

shrunk together, pinched up; yet the

say he had been a great warrior in hi

day. He cid not weigh fifty pouncs.
AN his joints were stiff. All the

vertebrae had cemented together, ace
Ing the spine in one rigid curve.

rib of the sternum could be ae
shrunk in their sockets, now ossified

beyond movement. The skin stretched

over these bones like a stiffened veil.

The skull had shrunk but little. Above

the pelvis the shoulders only showed

any indication of articulation and with

some effort they were moved, the arms

barely raising an inch. These were

rigid, curved inward, the fingers being

in the same curve, clasped over each

other. The jaw was but slightly move-

able on its pivot; it had fallen low

down, and a little open always. The

gums and tongue were white in color,

seemingly bloodless. His upper teeth

had worn away, but the lower still re-

mained ground down level with the

gums, The face hung in wrinkles and

The ear, as long as a pencil,
The nose

was heavy; the lips also, and they fold-

ed over each other. Small white bsi

grew on the chin and lips. Two sight-

less horny orbs protruded from the hol-

low socket just enough to catch th?

light.
For twenty years his people have fed

him on soft clams and other sea food,

in the form of soup. But though he

was sightless, almost incapable of

movement, he could hear and speak.

H said he saw the first big ship. He

remembered the first powder. Fifty

years ago he was too old (o g to the

Council of the Tsihalis, but his gray-

haired grandson went. He was a chief

before the natives possessed iron to

point their arrows with. That was

more than one hundred and twenty-

five years ago. So Qwo-Ka-Num is at

least one hundred and fifty years old.

Looklog Glasses in Comnn.

One of the ancient customs connected

with Swedish funerals was to place &

smaM looking-glass in the coffin cf an

unmarried female, so that whep the last

trump sounds she might b Able to ar-

ran her tresses. It was the practice

or Scandinavian maidens to wear their

tal flowing loosely, while the matrons

wore it bound about the head and gez-

erally covered with some form of cap.

Hence the unmarried woman was im-

agined as awakening at the judgment

aay with more untidy locks than e
wedded sisters and more in need of

glass. —Ex.

Electricity and Tatpetes.

Curious experiments have been re-

cently made, showing that where 2

number of tadpoles are inliquid through

which an electric current is caused t:

pass they will turn their head i *a°

direction of the anode suppl

current. On reversing th? curre

creatures correspondingly charge their

position.

Btate o Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas

makes cath that heJ. Cheney
{ the senlor partner of the firm a& ere A Oo Solan business:

Publie.
Halls Catarrh Cure is take intern

B sa acts directly on the bleod end
surtaces of th system. Send \

fo testimonia free.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, OQ

S O arugei 70.
fly Pills, 25¢.

Oat for HE

In the wild, unfettered west, beware

of the man who never carries arms,

never gets drunk and always

minds his own business. He does

not go around shooting out the

gas or intimidating a kindergarton
school, but when a brave frontiersman,
with a revolver In each boot and §

bowie down the back of his neck, in=

sults a modest young lady and needs

to be thrown through a plate glass win-

dow and then walked over by the popu-

lace call on the silent man who dares to

wear a clean shirt and human clothes,

—Exchange.

‘When Traveling,

kn
31bottles by al leading druggists.

factnr b the Californ M Syrup Co
pany

National Sins.

God punishes sin in nations as in in~

dividui National sins bring national
calamities. “Righteousness exalteth

nation.” The nation must be “ont
lished in righteousness” or it will not

be established at all.—Rev. E. Humi«

phries.

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth,

sore and uso that oldand well- remedy.Be
Children Teething.WiNsLow&#39;s

To-day every intelligent person 1s ax

evolutionist in his method of thinking,
even if he doesn’t accept the evolutioti

theory of the man.—A. W. Martin.

believe Piso’ Cure is the only mediv

cine that will cure consumption —Anns+

M. Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12 °95.

Twenty millions of meteors are said

to fall upon the earth every day, their

aggregate weight amounting to sem

eral tons.

That
body at thisseason, ‘The hustlers cea t
push, the tireless grow weary, the ener

getic become enervated. You know just
what we mean. Some men and women

endeavor temporarily to overcome that

Tired
Feeling by great force of will. But this

is unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the

nervous system, which will not long stand

such strain. Too many people “ work on

theirnerves,” and the result is seen in un-

fortunate wrecks marked ‘nervous pros-

tration,” in every direction. That tired

Feel-
ing is a positive proof of thin, weak, im+

pure blood; for, if the blood is rich, red,
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifeand

energy to every nerve, ovgan and tissue

of the body. The necessity of taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling

is, therefore, apparent to every one, and

the good it will do you is equally beyond

question. Remember that

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Prepar only by C. I. Hood & Lowell, Mass,

are eas to take. easy
Hood’s Pills t operate. 25 cents.
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DEATH OF DEERFOOT.

WHO HELD

ORLD&#39; RECURD.
INDIAN THE

w

Ban o Mile in Four Minutes—His Mar

vellous Fleetness Won Him Many

Medals and Lerge Sums of Money—

Baced tor the Queen.
2

HE LAST INDIAN

has gone to the

happy hunting

grounds,” but old

Deerfoot has, Deer-

foot, the most fa-

mous Indian of the

last quarter of a

century, rightly

named and famed

‘because of his won-

derful work as

runner. In American history there have

been scores of roted chieftains, none

of them so weil known, however,

Deerfoot was from the beginning of the

sixties, when hc toured England and es-

tablished himself as the champion pace-

maker of the world.

He was sixty-eight years of age,

and had been a public figure ever since

he was twenty-two. Up toa month ago

he was in capital condition, and re-

marked to a Buffalgfriend at that time,

as he came in, glowing and hearty from

a walk of twelve miles: “Me sixty-

elght years old, but me well and can

run yet.”
He had been living at Irving, a vil-

lage not far from Buffalo. Two sons

survive him. He was born on the Cat-

taraugus Reservation, and in boyhood

was an extraordinary runner. In short

races and in lacrosse he was the won-

der of his tribe, the Senecas. In the

{ntertribal races in western New York

forty years ago, he was always first.

He got his name, according to Indian

tradition, because on one occasion at

least he had outrun a deer. Western

New York was wild at that time, and

big game abounded on every hand. His

real name was Louis Bennett, but by

the world be will always be remem-

bered as Deerfoot.

Though the figures are not official, it

1s said on excellent authority that he

has run the mile in four minutes. What

is known as the “world’s record,” at

the present time, is 4 minutes and 12%

seconds, accomplished in 1886 by W. G.

George, of England, and never since

surpassed. At Chicago at one time

Deerfoot beat a horse running a mile

at full tilt.

Deerfoot was 6 feet in height, straight

as an arrow, and of superb physical

proportions. There was not an ounce

of fat about him from top to toe. His

weight was about 175 pounds, and it

was all firm muscle. In his time he

must have made a good deal of money.

though his estate will not amount to

more than $3,000. He was enormously

successful at exhibitions and on tours.

At twenty-two he toured the country as | Laks

a runner, appearing in exhibition races

and meeting the fleet of foot in every

state. He was never outclassed. His

fame was national. Several subsequent

tours and series of exhibitions in va-

rious cities only added to the strong-

limbed red man’s fame.

After having won every honor possi-
ble cn the American cinder path, he

was taken in hand by an Englishman,
who exhibited his marvelous powers in

Great Britain. While in that country

in 1861-62 he won the championship of

the world. His most notable exploit at
|

this period was the running of twelve

miles in 56 mimutes in the presence of

Queen Victoria, who presented him

with a $100 pearl brooch.

In his home now there are to be found

literally hundreds of medals and relics

that he has wea by his victories. Per-

haps the tribute that he cared about

most was a purse of $250 in gold that

he received from the Prince of Wales.

After 1870 he practically retired from

competitions, and building himself a

house on the Cattaraugus Reservation,

lived there to the day of his death.

The last time he was seen in public

was at the Chicago World’s Fair.

He Stuck Half Way.

Most of the houses in Greenland are

entered through a passage constructed

below the level of the ground. It is so

jong and narrow that one has to craw]

ones way along it and an unusually

stout man finds it hard to get in at all.

Dr. Nansen mentions the case of a fat

storekeeper of Godthaab, who stuck

fast in such a passage, unable, despite

all his struggling and bellawing, to

advance or retreat. At last four boys

came to his help, two from the house

dragging him inward and two from the

outside pushing behind. For a long

2 s was made and it was

‘0 pull down the wails

Re. him free when, with a

fespairing effort, he was squeezed

rough. A window of the house was

moved to let him out.—Exchange,

The Willow Grouse’s Two Colors,

An authority on birds tells us that

on tse continent, where the winters

are more severe than in Great Britain,

the willow grouse molts in the autump

and turns a whitish brown, the natural

color of b surroundings, which pro-

tects rim from birds of prey. When

the ground is overed with snow the

bird molts a second time and is per-

fectly white.

Forward Move in Austria,

Austria&#39;s new ministry has sent a

circular to all public prosecutors, re:

minding them that the freedom of the

press is guaranteed by the constitu-

tion, and warning them that the il-

practice of confiscating newspa-

sound that they incite ‘&l

mpt will no lonyer

ber—Why do you think yor

have any trouble in keeping the

peement secret? Singerly—I bad

the girl, didn’t 1?—Puck.

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

The 2,500,000 Candle Power Electric

Beacon at Jt

‘The strongest light on any sea coast

of the world will soon be in working

order on the Jersey shore, says the

New York World. It will have no rival

for power anywhere here or in Europe.

This great electric light will have

2,500,000 candle power and ifs warming

rays will be sent forth from the top

vf Barnegat lighthouse. This huge light

was exhibited at the World’s Fair at

Chicago and it was purchased by the

United States government to be placed

on Fire island.

‘This project, was, however, aban-

doned. as a lightship has been substitut-

ed for the Fire island lighthouse. The

government officials then decided to

place the new and powerful light at the

next most important point on the coast,

which is Barnegat.
The present light at Barnegat is 165

feet above the level of the sea and it

can be seen under ordinary cireum-

stances nineteen nautical miles. The

new light is so powerfil that it will

not only be seen a great deal farther

than the old o2e, but it will penetrate

haze and fogs, which often make the

present light invisible.

All old sea captains know the Barne-

gat light as showing a white flash

every ten seconds and the new one will

have the same characteristics. Many

important additions have been made to

the Barnegat lighthouse to prepare it

for the new light and it is now one of

the best-equipped structures of the kind

in the world.

CHEAP RATES,

Via Missoori Pacific Railway and Iron

jountain Route.

To the South and Southwest—to

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, South-

west Missouri, Kansas and Arizona. On

March 10th, April 7th and 2ist, also

May 5th, tickets will be sold at one fare

plus $2.00 for the round trip, good

for 21 days, with stop-over privileges.

For particulars address Bissell Wilson,

D. P. A. 111 Adams street, Chicago.

.
First English Watches.

The first English watches had weights

and were used as pocket clocks. They

had only one hand and required to be

wound up twice a day. The dials were

of silver and brass and the cases were

unglazed, but opened at the back and

front and were four or five inches in

diameter—about the size of a common

dessert plate.—Kansas City Star.

TO CALIFORNIA

Im Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.

The Burlington Route (C. B. & Q’R

R.) run personally conducted excursions

to California, leaving Chicago every

i

‘Through cars to Califor-

nia destination, fitted with carpets, up-

holstered seats, bedding, toilet rooms,

etc,; every convenience. Special agent

fn charge. Route via Denver and Salt

e. Sunshine all the way, Write

for descriptive pamphlet to T. A. Grady,

Excursion Manager, 211 Clark St, Chi-

tago.
ee

Home Seckers, Excursions.

In order to give every one an oppor-

tunity to see the Western Country and

enable the home seekers to secure a

0 commence work for the

the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railway has arranged to run

a series of four home seekers’ excurs-

jons to various points in the West,

North-West and South-West on

following dates: Apri! n

ani
tt the

of two dollars more

fare for the round trip.
rr return on any Tuesday

in twenty-one days from

date of sale. s, time of trains

and further details apply to any coupon

ticket agerit in the East or South, or ad-

dress Geo, H. Heafford, General Passen-

ger and Ticket Agent. Chicago, iL

A spring Trip South.

on April 7 and 21, and May 5 tick-

ets will be sold from principal cities,

towns

points on the Louisville & Nashville

Pailroad in Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-

sissippi, Florida and a portion of Ken-

ingle fare for the round

‘Atmore,
gen

Louisville, Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W.

P. A., Chicago, Ill.

To Carry the Mails.

‘The United States post office depart*

‘ment now uses over 3,000 railway cars

on 150,000 miles of road and keeps

6,000 clerks on the move, traveling in

crews 140,000,000 miles a year. during

which time 9,000,000,000 pieces of mai)

matter are handle

For St. Pant and Minneapolis.

The “North-Western Limited,” sump-

tuously equipped with buffet, smoking

and library cars, regular and corhpart-
jnent sleeping cars, and luxurious din-

ing c leaves Chicago via the North-

Western line (Chicago & North-Western

railway) at 6:30 p.
~

,

daily, and arrives

tdestination ear’ fh following morn-

ing. All princtyal ticket agents sel)

tickets via this popular route.

rs,

Pho Victorious Spaniard.

‘The general drew his belt tighter

And exclaimed: “I&#39; a wonderful

fighter—
Ahem! That is to say,

‘When I enter the fray
‘With a shorthand man and a tpyewrit-

er.” —Washington Star.

AN About Western Farm Lands.

‘The “Corn Beit” is the name of an

illustrated monthly newspaper pub-
lished 4: the Chicago, Burlington &

Quiney R. R. It alms to give informa-

tion in an interesting way about the

farm lands of the west. Send 25 cents

in postage stamps to the “Corn Belt,”

209 Adams St., Chicago, and the paper

will be sent to your address for one

year.

and villages of the north, to all)

DAIRY. AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR

OUR RURAL READERS.

Blow fuccessfal Farmers Operate This:

Department of the Farm—A Few

Hints as to the Care of Live Stock

N England, as in

pure butter and the

sellers of marga-

rine. Most of the

latter material is

a re-

cent investigation commit-

tee of the house of commons,

one of the big importers of margarine

‘was examined. H told the committee

that himself and his associates were

opposed to the selling of margarine for

putter. They had, however, found that

the local officers would not enforce the

law against such sales. H and bis as-

gociates had therefore begun prosecu~

tions against offenders, and had already

convicted some dozen men in the local

courts.
He described the efforts of an honest

tradesman to prevent his competitors
from selling margarine and margarine

mixtures for butter. Said tradesman

had purchased a grocer’s stock and

with {t had found a large quantity of

margarine. The clerk told him that

the former proprietor had been selling

it for shilling butter and that he might

as well do the same thing. He refused

to touch it, His competitors continu-

ing to sell, as described, he secured

samples of their goods and called in the

inspector. The latter informed bim

that if he would attend to his owaysi

ness and let the doings of other peop!

alone, he would b all right.
The only way the law could be en

forced, declared the margarine impor!

er, was to have national inspectots
who should pass from place to place,

jand who would not be affected by pr!

‘vate and local interests.

Some Good Hens Reported.

For thirty-five years I have been

am “nf of September, seven

ménthé she laid 144 eggs, bY set
1

jt

d

record of this pen for eleven

months. In that time the four birds

lala 66 eggs and each ane of the fowls

raised ‘a brood of chickens within that

time, J. R. Sheoffer.

Davis County, Iowa.
~ @fh above is an excellent letter.

Th8 five fowls spoken of made

records, for high are much

‘moré ungommon than most people suD-

pose.—Ea. F. R)

: Air for the Cows.

‘The English government gome time

ago-took up the matter of the proper

supply of air to cows. It is regarded
as part of the work of the public health

officers to Inspect all barns and see

either that the buildings are well ven-

tilated or that they are large enough

to permit of being shut for same hours

without detriment to the health of the

cows, It is sald that the execution of

the law has occasioned a great deal of

friction in the country districts of

England. The medical officers make

specifications as to how a barn shall

be ventilated, or in the absence of ven-

tilation how mary cubic feet of alr

may be given to each animal. Most of

the barns are found to fall far below

the requirements, It is very likely

that investigation would show the same

condition of things to exist in this

country, though in a less degree.

In fact, some of our barns are 60

poorly built that they need neither ven-

tilators nor air space, since the air has

free ingress and egress through the

cracks between the boards. To such

as have tight barns the question 1s

pertinent. Of the two ways mentioned,

giving the cows more breathing space

would appear better than to ventilate,

since by the former method all drafis

may be shut off, When an animal is

not in the best of condition, a draft of

cold air too frequently proves the be-

ginning of serious and sometimes fata?

disorders,

Mataally Interested.

‘The creamery man is Interested tn

the welfare of his patrons, whether he

realizes it or not. ‘That is, their !nter—

ests are so woven together that what

juurts one hurts the other. Too often

the idea gets into the head of the man-

ager of the stock creamery that his

chief concern is to get his patrons to

preedin poultry. During that time I sell him milk as cheaply as possible

A HORSE OF 500 YEARS AGO.

Here is the picture of the great white

horse of Northera Europe as he existed

nearly 500 veara ago. This is repro-

duced from an engraving of a picture

by Albert Durer, and bears date of 1505.

‘This was painted 13 years after Chri

topher Columbus discovered America,

oe
ee

have tred Langshans, Light Brahmas,

White Cochins, Partridge Cochins, Buff

Cochins, Silver Spangled Hambures.

Rose and Single Comb Brown Leg-

horns, White and Barred Plymouth

Rocks, and am now breeding Buff Co-

chins, White and Barred Plymouth

Rocks, For town I think the Buff Co-

chins are the best breed; for the farm

the Barred Plymouth Rocks are the

best.

I have four poultry houses, each

10x80 feet, 8 feet high in front and 5

in the back, with a shed roof. They

are good, warm houses, with sash win-

dows in front. In my winter feeding.

usually teke equal parts of bran and

shorts, and sometimes mix corn meal

with it. Sometimes I add chopped

oats. I stir it all up dry and pour hot

water on it. I stir it well after that,

and let it stand about an hour before

feéding. This is for breakfast. I also

sometimes feed wheat. At night

I

feed

whole corn,
~

Our market here is usually 00d.

There is a cold storage firm here that

ships to Boston, and another firm that

ships both lve asd dressed poultry.

I get a fair supply of eggs in winter.

I had last year 55 hens. and from these

I got, from January Ist, 1895, to Janu-

ary Ist, 1896, 4,878 eggs, and raised

300 chickens ty hens. I have lost

more fowls from roup and cholera (or

indigestion) than from any other cause.

I think mere fowls die from indiges-

tion than from cholera. In raising

broods my chief troubles have been in

the chicks having bowel trouble and

belng infested with lice.

I sometimes doctor the hens, but It

ts easier to keep them well than to

cure them after they are sick. Give

them plenty of exercise and good, dry

roosting places. 1 have a new breed

developed myself. They are @ Fose-

com Barred Plymouth Rocks. I have

a pullet of this breed that began lay-

ing in October, 1894, and kept up lay-

ing an egg every day till along into

February. Then { commenced to keep

a record of how many eggs she would

60 years before the settlement of St.

Augustine in Florida, and 115 years

before the Pilgrim Fathers set foot on

the shores of New England. This great

white horse was the one ridden by

the knights of that day in those coun-

tries.

and he does not care whether the pa-

trons make money or not. In the end

this course must be disastrous to the

creamery itself. As the patrons find

out they are making little money they

decrease the number of their cows, or

go out of the business altogether.
It 1s to the interest of the creamery

that a large quantity of milk be sup-

plied, and the richer it 1s the less will

be the loss in separating. It therefore

becomes advisable for the creamery

manager to have a friendly Interest in

the cows of his patrons. If he be am-

Ditious enough he Will stir up his pa-

trons to test their cows and do away

with the poor stock. Probably there

are a great many cows in the list of

nearly every creamery that would

yield a profit by being disposed of.

Notes.

Is it a fact that It costs $35 per year

to keep a cow in feed alone?

It ts better to test the cows before

you buy them than afterward.

Look to the condition of the cows

about to calve. It is better not to have

them too fat.

Do you know just what each cow of

your herd is doing, or just how much

milk and butter she can produce in a

year?
‘The man that begins to keep a strict

book account of all things is the man

that has improved his chances of suc-

cess in the dairy.

‘The old idea that ignorance and dal-

rying can go together is exploded. If

any part of the farm work needs sci-

ence, it is the dairy.

Some of our best dairymen advocate

having their heifers drop their first

calves at two years of age, What is

the opinion of our readers on that

point?
‘Although it is hard to fatten a cow

during the milking period, it should

be attempted whenever the cow is to

be sold for beef after she runs dry

Some cows will lay on fat even when

they are-giving milk, provided they

jay. From the firsi of February, 1895.
are fed al} the fattening food they can

digest.

On January 1, 1896, the armies of the

world contained 4,209,00 men.

ra. Sh
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It is a. misfortune not to.know when

to keep silent when others want to

talk.

It& so easy to remove Corns with Hinderearns
™e feo many will endure them. Get

that,

we

wonder
Hindersorns and cee how nicely 1t takes them of

Matches have not yet displaced the

tinderbox in th rural districts of Spain

and Italy.

There is pleasure and Protfi

and no small ratisfaction

in

abating troublesome and

painful ils by using Parker&#39;s Gingor ‘Tonle:

‘A beautiful paper is made in Japan

from the fibrous bark of a species of

mulberry tree.

EIT Sabrent ope treatz er aiesarr co
larvoous cures, ‘Treatise anna 62 trial bottle frees

canes. Bend tor. Klinessal arch ay

‘The latest official reports show that

nearly 19,000 miles of railway are open

for traffie in India.

Coc’s Coug Bateam

EES dace

Ghost at Insane Asylum.

‘The big lunatic asylum at Bloomin-

dale, N. Y., hasa ghost. The spook has

been seen by several, driving a ghostly

white horse attached to an old-fash-

joned buggy.

Best

frp.o00

poison
BroEyebrows felling

Cure. W solic the most_obstii

the world for a case we ca!

has always
behind our uncondition

Address COOK Fi! ¥ CO,

the system from the use of TORACCO.

Tt allows the patient to use all the Toba:

and hankering»? will disappear as

Iand bless the day they heard of

Be yon find It difficult or impor

im tablet form, easily carried in the pocket.

Address

Walter

chemicals.

It leaves the patient in better healt

‘and is absolutely free from any injurious effects. CINCO-CAPCI

cco he wants while under treatment.

if by magic. Thousands throughout this broad

INCO-CAPCI. Do you smoke or chew Tobaceo?

Minos chewing and suud taking, and also the deadl
BOTTLE

SEABURY &a CO., at Chicago,

Poets

Break ‘Out...

It isthe time, therefore, to

take the purest and most

powerful blood purifier,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

w.N. U. CHICAGO. VOL. XI. NO. 14

Whe Answe Advertise Kindl
Mention this Papar.

SaW S JACO OI
WIPES OUT

uality!
Largest Size!

Lowest Price!

Be

ease~

Primary, ook

Poison permanently cured in 15 te 85

ays. You can be treated
rice under

‘come here we will contr

‘baffled the skill of the most emine:

al guaranty. Absolute

-remn COO RE
807 Masonic Templo, CHICAGO, ILL.

CINCO-
combination of pure concentrated drugs which is a true

&quot;pro sent se:

i cure the

may ‘rorm, TOBAC HABI
im 8 to 1 days, or money re=

fanded. CINCO-CA

‘antidote for the

IPCI is the only
poisons in

{th than before taking,
His easy and pleasant to take.

‘The “craving”?

cures

cigarette habit.
CURES, PRICE, £2.00

IL, or Boston, Mass.
ONE

It’s Pure
Baker & Co.’s|

Cocoa is Pure—it’s all

Cocoa—no filling —no

WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.



WHAT IS THE MATTE
EX - CONGRESSMAN BARTINE

MAKES A LUCID PLEA.

Be Through Bimetallism.

He who does not appreciate the fact

that the industrial and business situa-

tion is unnatural and unsatisfactory,

must be a careless observer indeed.

Everybody knows that in 1893 this

country was struck by a financial cy-

clone that bad never been equaled in

its history. Money vanished from

sight, and credit utterly collapsed.
Factories closed, mines suspended, mil-

lions of honest workmen were turned

idle into the streets. Business was

completely paralyzed, and everything

was at a standstill except the produc-
tion of the bare necessities of life.

Even these were sold at prices ruinous

to the producer, and the hardest kind

of hard times held the nation and its

people in a grasp of iron. With its se-

verity only slightly abated, this condi-

tion has lasted until the present time.

What was the cause?

The republican protectionist general-
ly claimed that it was the advent of the

democratic party to power upon a free

trade platform. Some of them inti-

mated that the “Sherman law’ may

bave been a very slight factor in de-

stroying public confidence, but all in-

sisted that S ae cause was the

threat of free

Mr. Clevel an the gold wing of

.the democratic party took the position
broadly that while high protection was

in a degree responsible, the chief cause

was that infamous measure” known

as the “Sherman law.”

The United States government was

adding about $4,000,000 a month to the

currency in treasury notes based upon

silver bullion, and this addition to the

money supply was actually (so it was

said) producing a money famine. These

notes were of full par value, sometimes

even commanding a small premium,
and yet it was seriously urged that the

people had no confidence in them,

which lack of confidence had plunged
us into financial convulsions.

We were told in the most dogmatic

way that the repeal of that law would

immediately restore confidence, stop

the exports of gold, and send a flood-

tide of prosperity rolling over the land

The whole power of the administration

was brought to bear to force the repeal.
The democratic party broke in two un-

der the pressure. The republicans
voted strongly with the gold wing of

the democracy, and the last vestige of

legislation and

silver as a money metal was swept from

the statutes of the United States.

Two years have passed since then,

and still the flood-tide of prosperity
lags on its way. It is not pretended
by anybody at this time that the repeal
of the “Sherman law” restored pros-

perity But it is loudly proclaimed
that good times are now coming by

leaps and bounds. This, however, is

merely a prediction, and it may be laid

tenderly away with many others com-

ing from the same source, for future

consideration

The question recurs, then, What was

the cauSe of the great panic of 18937

The trouble with the soning of the

was that they took too

view of the situation. The

financiers and business men of New

York, oppressed by the difficulties

which surrounded them, looked only at

the Immediate present, forgetting that

during the previous four or five years

almost every civilized country on earth

had passed through the same ordeal.

For years the storms of financial dis-

aster had been sweeping over Europe,

shaking the Bank of England to its

foundations. and carrying desolation

even into far-off Australia. Finally it

burst in all its fury upon us. The

shock was heavier here than in any

other country, because of the enormous

magnitude of our productive enter-

prises and the extent to which they are

conducted upon the basis of credit.

The United States is in fact the great-

est of all debtor nations.

Our gold went abroad. not because

we were purchasing silver, but because

other nations. driven to extremity, had

to have the gold.
It is commonly assumed by the oppo-

nents of silver that everything was all

right in a monetary way until about

the beginning of 1895. This shows a

very superficial understanding of the

real situation. The truth is, and it is

recognized by every leading economist

on both sides of the Atlantic and upon

both sides of the silver question, that

the entire period from 1873 down to

1893, with only temporary spurts of ap-

parent prosperity. had been one of ex-

traordinary business depression. In

1886 the Queen of England appointed a

commission to investigate the situa-

tion, and after the most exhaustive re-

search the commission made its report,

in which it was shown that nearly every

industry in the United Kingdom was

in a most grievously depressed and un-

healthy condition; that vast numbers

of workmen were unemployed, and that

the prices of nearly all the staple prod-

ucts of the country had so fallen that

there was almost no profit in business.

It was also observed as significant facts

that this depression had set in about

the year 1873 and that it existed in all

the leading commercial nations, differ-

ing only in degree. The United States

commissioner of labor in his annual re-

port for that year (1886) adverted to

the same state of facts, and laid stress

upon the circumstance that while Eng-

Jand had been the greatest sufferer, this

country stood second on the list in the

order and extent of the depression.

(denfed ‘by nobody) that nearly all of

the great staples of commerce had lost

about one-third of their money value.

‘This decline has continued until now

the wholesale prices of commodities in

general are from 40 to 50 per cent be-

low those of 1873. It surely requires
no argument to show that business de-

pression must inevitably follow a

steady and general fall of prices. The-

orists may talk airily about the beauty

of cheapness, but no practical business

man ever yet gathered comfort from a

fall in the price O the goods in his

hands. Nor has any producer ever

been benefited by a cheapening of his

product. A fall of prices means re-

duced profits. Reduced profits mean a

curtailing of expenses. This in turn

means a discharge of employes, a cut-

ting of wages, and retrenchment in

every possible way. Discharged em-

ployes and those who have suffered a

reduction of wages, must themselves

economize, and in some cases they be-

came an actual burden upon others.

So the effects spread from one individ-

ual to another and from one industry

to another until the whole community
feels the blight. Sooner or later con-

stantly falling prices are certain to pro-

duce a financial crash. All debts must

be ultimately paid out of products, and

if the prices fall too much the debts

simply cannot be paid. When the crash

does come it is bound to be a severe

one, because it strikes people at a time

when their ability to pay has already

been crippled by the low prices of what

they have to sell. When the storm

finally clears away it is found that mul-

titudes of struggling debtors have been

ruined, that tens of thousands of small

estates have been wrecked, while a few

gigantic fortunes have been built up

at the money centers, which always

protect themselves at the expense of

everybody else.

It is worthy of note in this connection

that the period from 1850 to 1870 was

one of almost universal progress and

prosperity. During that period prices,

upon an average, rose about 20 per cent.

But since then the whole aspect of af-

fairs has been changed. Instead of

continuing to rise, or even remaining

stationary, the trend has been ever

downward, the fall amounting to more

than 40 per cent.

Now, it is clear that about the year

1873 something took place that affected

yalues and business in an extraor-

dinary way.

It is equally clear that it must have

been something of a very general char-

acter to affect so many different na-

tions and peoples so far removed from

each other. What was it? Was the

industrial system of the world revolu-

tionized by the invention of machin-

ery? Certainly not. Everybody who

can read ought to know that inventions

and cpl
in ‘y had

been going on with great activity for

more than half a century before that

date, and that the improvements have

been no greater since.

Were methods of transportation so

changed as to produce any marked ef-

fect? The answer must again be. No!

Even then we had nearly 80,000 miles

of railroad in the country, and the

ocean was bridged by lines of steamers.

The most rigid scrutiny will bring to

light just one thing that occurred in

1873 which was calculated to materially

affect the general business and finances

of the world.

‘The standard of value was changed

by the demonetization of silver.

No amount of fine-spun theories, spe-

cial pleading, or juggling with words

will dispose of the cold historic fact

that in 1873 the United States and Ger-

many both demonetized silver and

adopted the gold standard. That such

action on the part of these two nations

largel increased the demand for gold

and correspondingly enhanced its value

must be obvious to any person who does

not blindly close his eyes to the great

economic law of “supply and demand.”

Gold being made the standard, and its

value rising under the increased de-

mand, other values which were meas-

ured in gold fell in exact proportion.

Other nations followed the example of

the United States and Germany, gold

rising higher and higher with the ever-

increasing demand, and prices falling

lower and lower as gold went up.

In 1878 the Bland-Allison act was

passed, under which 2,000,000 silver

dollars were coined each month. For

a time the fall in prices was checked,

but other elements of currency con-

traction were at work and the decline

soon began again. In 1890 the “Sher-

man law” was passed. by which some-

thing over $4,000,000 was added to the

currency each month, and again came

a slight advance of prices. But finan-

cial troubles were abroad. The great

house of Baring had just failed, the

Bank of England was in imminent dan-

ger, and nearly every monetary center

of Europe was struggling for gold. As

before stated, the United States was the

greatest debtor nation in the world. It

also had a larger stock of gold than any

other except France. England, in her

distress, unloaded great blocks of

American securities and took away

from $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 of our

gold. Thus the storms from other

countries converged upon us, anu we

were compelled to withstand their com-

bined shock. Wall street was in dis-

tress, and was appealing to the United

States treasury for help.

Such was the monetary stringency

that for a time that great money cen-

ter nearly forgot its opposition to sil-

er.

‘The firt issues of treasury notes un-

der the “Sherman law” were welcomed

almost as manna from Heaven, and

there can searcely be a doubt that the

passage of that act averted a crash in

this country shortly after the Baring

failure in 1890. But untoward busi-

ness conditions in Europe deprived us

of the positive advantages that would

‘The most conspicuous feature of this

strange condition was the circumstance

ally accrued from the “Sher-

and its benefits were nega-

issue of notes under it
4

downward movement of prices, in a

measure neutralized the effeots ofthe

exports of gold, and postponed:the panic
about two years.

Early in 1893, however, the English
government by an order of council

closed the East Indian mint to the coin-

ag of silver, and about the same time

Austria began to borrow gold: for th
purpose of placing herself upon

gold standard. Up went gold a
down went pi .

and all of

these things operating in the same di-

rection made the panic of 1893 one of

unparalleled severity.
It is almost impossible to resist the

conclusion that it was the natural cul-

mination of the legislation by znsilver was virtually destroyed as

measure of value. Fears of soG

tive rather than positive. “That is, the
y-

the

|

¢

tariff changes, over-trading and specu-{
lation, and various other things’ may
have contributed to increase its vio~

lenc but the general financial dis-

turbance, beginning with the Baring
failure, sweeping over Europe,
America and Australia, finally involv-

ing the United States, was the natural

and inevitable outcome of that “bane-

ful, blighting, deadly fall of. prices,”
which, beginning in 1873, had contin-

ued with only temporary checks: down

to 1898. This fall of prices in turn re-

sulted as naturally from the demoneti-
zation of silver as a crop failure results

from a drouth. Money was made

scarcer and consequently. dearer.

Wheat, cotton, lands—almost every

species of property became cheaper be-
use of the scarcity of money, the me-

dium by which they were valued.

Money owners, and holders of fixed

ineomes, were made richer while the

great mass of débtors and producers
were made pooret

The acute stage the panic of 1893

has passed by, but there can be no re-

turn of permaner substantial

prosperity until thé monetary system of

the country is once more planted upon

a firm and honest basis by the com-

plete restoration of silver as one of the

great money metals of the world.—H.
F. Bartine in National Bimetallist.

© Balance Against Us.

Since the syndicate’ contract was

made there has been sent abroad to

cover an adverse balance against us—

all to be paid in gold or its equivalent:
U.S. bonds,about $34,000,000

Of which there

has been re-

turned to

this country,

__

8,000,000 $26,000,000

ties placed
as

asa

credit for“bills,”
as coliateral

rather than as

investments ...

Gold shipments
_~

102,000,000
31,000,000

$159,000,0
At the same time, imports of mer-

chandise are exceeding exports of our

products.
It is not an encourdging prospect, but

it is better to look it in the face than to

be taken by surprise.—Money ?

Dia You Know You Owed It?

Are you a laboring man with a fam-

ily of five? If so, then you are helping
to pay a debt averaging $1,700 to every

family in the United States, which has

been created in various ways and which

your labor is helping to pay interest

on. You are taxed for it in everything

you eat and drink, in everything you

wear, and in every luxury you enjoy.
‘Are you a farmer with a mortgage on

your farm? Do you know that the

country has been loaded with an in-

debtedness, which you are helping to

pay, of $340 for each man, woman and

child of its population—$1,700 for each

family of five—debts created without

your knowledge or assent and for which

you are laboring day im and day out

to pay your share of interest? Do you

know that you are paying it in the

extra prices paid for transportation of

every bushel of your products and by

the additional tax upon every article

you buy?

Confidence.

The way it works.

If the people have confidence in the

banks to leave thelr deposits with

them, and the banks have confidence

in the people—enough to loan freeiy,
and in each other—so as to. work to-

gether, everything may move swim-

mingly-.
But if one-eighth of the deposits

should be withdrawn, it would call for

all the actual cash in the vaults. It

would compel the banks to call in loans

in even greater proportion. It would

mean hardship and trouble, especially

for those who are weak financially and

dependent on their credit.

Or, if the banks become frightened,
as they did in 1893 (and they always
stand on ticklish ground), they may

precipitate disaster for all the weak

and dependent, both among themselves

and their customers.

Are They Sincere?

‘The gold men say, “Oh! yes, bimetal-

lism is the proper thing, certainly, but

we must wait for the other fellow to

join hands and make it international.”

They know, you know, and everybody

ought to know, that we may wait wuat
the end of time for Englandoto assent.

Its financiers labored: in meason and

out more than half a century to effect

the demonetization of silver.. It was a

great scoop. They got some of our

great men—our best citizens—to see it

their way, and before we knew it, they

had us foul.

Will they let go their-hold? Did you

ever see an Englishman let gp of a

good thing? Don’t you&#39;kno they&#3
got the biggest thing they-ever had—

control of the world’s trade? Do you

suppose they don’t know.it?.

‘TRUTH IS ALWAYS ON THE SIDE

OF SILVER.

‘A Sample of the Rot With Which the

Stsmdard Advocates: are Try-

ing to Mislend the People of the

‘West.

One of the clearest and strongest of

recent writers in the cause of silver res-

toration is S. S. King of Kansas City,
H is the author of “A Few

Financial Facts,” “Sample Silver

Bricks,” and other works on economic

questions. He writes mainly from the

standpoint of the farmer, and shows in

the most impressive way how agricul-
ture, in nearly all its branches, has been

crippled since 1873. “Sample Silver

Bricks” is a most admirable little

pamphlet, in which several lines of in-

dustry are take up singly, and the

shrinkage in values presented in a most

vivid and striking way. The first is

entitled “A Soft Brick,” and it deals

with the alleged prosperity that has

blessed the American people since the

adoption of the gold standard. It is so

suggestive and instructive that it is

well worthy of reproduction. Accord-

ingly, it is given in full:

“When was silver demonetized? It

never was demonetized. But when was

it deprived of its full legal tender

power? In 1873. What has happened

since then? The greatest
this country has ever seen. In 1873

Kansas had 2,100 miles of railroad, 375.-
000 people, and an valuation

of $125,684,176. Now she has 8.844 miles

of railroad, 1,500,000 people, an assessed

valuation of $337,501,722. This is only

asample brick. The whole country has

enjo unparalled prosperity since

1873.
“Mr. Charles S. Gleed, of Topeka. a

prominent director of the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa F railroad, recently

contributed an elaborate gold-standard
argument to the New York Bond Rec-

ord, of which the above is an extract.

The article, though applauded to the

echo by the gold standard folks, and

even admired by some of the silver men,

is as false in its statement of fact, and

as faulty in its conclusions, as the above

extract will appear when examined. Mr.

Gleed should use a harder brick than

he uses. Who owns the 6,700 miles of

railroad that have been built? Not the

people of Kansas, do they? Not the

people generally of the United States,

do they? Who do own them? if Mr.

Gleed will investigate he will find, I

apprehend, that somewhere from 90 to

100 per cent of the ownership of Kansas.

railroads is in the money centers of

the east. The assessed values that he

tells us have grown from 125,000,000 to

337,000,000 have fallen far short of the

growth which he gives the populat
He should amend his figures at

Applying the simple rule of three, we

have this formula: As 375,000 people

(Kansas population in 1873)are to1,500,-

000 people (Kansas population in 1895)

80 are 125,000,000 of assessed values

(4873) to 500,000,000 of assessed values

(the required amount in 1895). As Kan-

sas has in 1895 337,000,000 of assessed

values, instead of the 500,000,000, she

should have according to Mr. Gleed’s

own figures, it follows that she is short

163,000,000 of assessed values. But in-

asmuch as Kansas (a typical Western

state, in just the same condition as her

‘sisters)) though distressingly short in,

assessed values, is distressingly long on

the interest bearing debts which Mr.

Gleed’s friends hold against her, it is

not surprising that he is satisfied with

the peculiar prosperity which he bas

discovered. If the reader will turn to

pages 293 and 294 of the Statistical Ab-

stract of the United States for 1894,

published under the direction of the

secretary of the treasury, he will find,

in the figures pertaining to the several

classes of livestock and their values, an

interesting refutation of Mr. Gleed’s

statement of fact.

Farm Animals of ‘the United States.

Jan.
1,

1893.

15,893,318
2,333,108

16,504,629

34,364,216
42,294,064
43,892,708

Total No.... 155,282,043

$1,822,327.377. Total Value. §1,817,802,110

“This is a wonderful ‘brick’ of Mr.

Gleed’s. In the full flush of his un-

paralleled prosperity 155,000,000 farm

animals in 1895 are worth less than 102,-

000,000 in 1870! Total number of farm

animals increased 51% per cent. There

should be a better demand now than

then, because population has increased
79 per cent in the meantime. Our Bond

Record man might do another sum

thus: As 102,000,000 animals (the num-

ber in 1870) are to 155,000,000 animals

(the number in 1895), so are $1,822,000,-
000 (value in 1870) to $2,768,000,000 (the

required value in 1895). Hence it fol-

lows that as our value of farm animals

in 1895 should be $2,768,000,000 and is

only $1,817,000,000, we are short $95

000,000, in spit o Mr. Gleed’s ‘unpar

alleled prosperi Let the reader im-

press upon his mind this little, simple
‘object lesson.

Growth of farm animals represented

.
Horses

-Mules

.Milch Cows

Other Cattle

000.
Sheep

26,751,400. Swine
.

102,516,800.

1870,

Growth of farm animal values repre-

1895,

“It may be objected that an animal

of small value cannot fairly be united

with an animal of large value in thus

combining their numbers and prices.
‘That is true. But it must be noted that

the large increase is in the larger ani-

disputable facts is better evidence than
@ wagon-load of fine-spun, silken the-

ory; and if the distinguished writer

from whom I have quoted is as faulty
throughout, of which I hav no doubt,

as in the sample brick” here exposed,
his article, while yet the strongest from

his side, is yet as visionary as ‘dreams

one dreams of having dreamed.’ And
in this respect it differs not from the

golden sophistries of the average single
standard argument, which is invari-

able made of the softest class of ‘sam-

ple bricks.’ ”

In the above the writer has struck

the nail squarely on the head.

‘The “prosperity” of thé last twenty

years has been chiefly in spots.
A few favored localities and a few fa-

vored individuals have acquired im-

mense wealth. The great money een-

ters, the capitalists and speculators,
have done a thriving busimess, but it

has been largely at the expense of those

engaged in legitimate industry. To

the gambler on change it makes no dif-

ference whether the products in whick

he deals are high or low, in the abso-

Tate sense. What he wants is fluctus-

tien.—rising and falling—so that

may profit by the changes. When this

takes place, and the changes are in hia

favor, he gets rich. Then he builds a

marble palace and a steam yacht, giviou foreignsome

few millions to marry his daughter, an
[

thirks that any person who questions
the alleged “unparalleled prosperity”

of the country is an anarchist or some-

thing worse.—National Bimetallist.

SOME PERTINENT WHYS.

‘The Interest ef Rothsehtide and Amer-

lean Tellers Not the Same.

Why are the great money centers of

Europe and America almost a unit in

favor of the gald standard?

Why are about 95 per cent of the

bankers af both continents, whether in

the money centers or not, so bitterly

opposed ts the restoration of silver?

Why does the millionaire money-

lender pie so much pathos
against the “scaling down of the poor

man’s dollar?’

Why are tie muiti-millionaires, who

constitute the strength of the gold-
standard forces, so anxious to protect

the widow and the erphan against the

awful (7) consequences of a cheaper

dollar?

‘Why are the Belments, the Morgans

and the Rothschilds so enthusiastically

in favo of issues and “sound

money

Why is almost every federal office-

holder in the country either singing the

cuckoo’s song of gold, or keeping so

still that his.silence is painful and pro-

found?

‘Why did so many prominent demo-

erats suddenly change front on the sil-

ver question upom the accession of Mr.

Cleveland to the presidency?
‘Why does the republican protection-

ist leader indignantly denounce Mr.

Cleveland’s free trade policy upon the

ground that it is an “English policy”
and at the same time worship Eng-
land’s financial system as the only one

that is “honest” and “sound.”

‘Why? Why? Why?—National Bi-

metallist.

Because Wall Street Opposes I

I favor and believe in free silv be-

cause Wall street opposes it. The his-

tory of this country has taught me that

when Wall street opposes a thing, that

is the thing the people should favor.

Silver is the metal chosen by the

founders of this republic as the best

suited to be the base of our financial

system. When permitted to serve as

such it has fulfilled its destiny capably

and efficiently amd demonstrated the

wisdom of its selection.

do not believe im extending the

power of the wealthy by appreciating

the value of golé and depreciating the

value of silver. Whenever this has

been done the national prosperity has

been interrupted, and years were neces-

sary to re-establish it. A gold standard

increases. the poor man’s debt and de-

creases his abllity to pay it. Silver, en-

joying equal rights with gold, reverses

this condition.

Last, but net least, I favor free silver

because, being an American citizen, I

hate to see my country licking the feet

of syndicates. With silver remonetized

and as weleome as gold at our mints I

would be spared the humiliation

‘caused by the national treasury limp-

ing and Teaning on the arms of Messra.

Morgan and Belmont.—Robert J. Mc-

Wade.

yan Blame England?”

Who will blame the Englishmen for

wanting to get silver cheap, as a busi-

ness proposition? They command the

trade with India, China, Japan and the

Straits. As they can buy just as much

tea, silks and other products for a dol-

lar in silver now as they could when

it was worth par, the difference be-

tween its present cost, 52 cents in goid,

and $1.00 in gold then, is so much ad-

ditional profit. It is to be noted, how-

ever, that some of the business men of

the “far East” have dropped into the

game and are sharing the winnings.

The common people there don’t get

much less consideration than they do

here—they get nothing.—Ex.

They Have Helped Us In—Wiul They

Help U ow

The banks and bankers of this coun-

try have been the intermediaries, the

middlemen, in placing securities abroad

and at home.

of their wealth from bonuses and dis-

to pay a debt averaging $1,700 to evry

counts incident to this business.

‘They have helped to load the country

with a debt, more than half fictitious

value, “water,” which they are bound

in honor—business honor—to protect in

the hands of investors —Ex.

po twenty years past,

CHEAP SILVER A GLORIOUS

BOON TO ENGLAND.

Breducts of all Asia Laid Down im

England at Fifty Cents ow the Dollar

A recent press dispatch frots China

says: The British consul-general to

China discusses the silver question as

follows:

“Under the influence of cheap silver,
the volume of export continues to ex-

pand and the European consumer reaps.

the benefit of their cheapness in gold
prices. The fall in silver and low

freights have combined to enable the

majority of the staple exports of Chinz

to be laid down in Europe at about

one-half the cost at which they could

be sold twenty years ago.”

The above item gives peculiar em—

to the one concerning the sale

of Mexican silver bonds. For years

past the bimetallists of Europe and

America have contended that the rise

im the value of gold was operating as

= bounty upon exports from ailver=

using countries. The facts here stated

prove the correctness of that claim.

‘Tie manner in which it does so is 80

simple as to be seen at a glance when

tention is directed to it. Briefly
stated, it ia this: Silver has main-

tained @ practical stability of value as-

compared with commodities in general.
upon an aver-

‘am ounce of silver would buy @

bus af wheat in India and lay it

down in the English market. It will

da the same now. Therefore the East

Indian. cam get no more silver for his

wheat at the present time than he

could twenty years ago. Nor does he

lose anything by reason of that fact, for

his ounce of silver in rupees is just as

much and: just as good money im India

as it ever was. With the American,

however, it is different. He can get

just as mucli for his wheat as the East

Indian can,.amd no more. That is to

say he cam get an ounce of silver,
or its equivaient in gold, for a bushel.

But measured American money

which is of the gold standard, that

ounce of silver is only worth about

one-half as much a it was in 1873. So

that while the East Indian is receiving
the same price as formerly for his

wheat, the American only gets about

half as much as he used to. The very

moment silver began to decline in the

English market it acted as an induce-

ment to the English exporter to buy
wheat in some silver-using country ra-

ther than the United States. He could

first buy th silver at a profit, and then

buy as much wheat with a given
amount of silver as he ever could. This

is exactly what the consul-

general means: when he speaks of the

low price of silver expanding the trade

of China. The great staples of the

United States: ave and for years have

been sold in tiie European market at

silver prices and in direct competition
with silver-using countries. Neverthe-

less the gold advocate continues to roll

his eyes in horror at the thought of the

United States getting upon the silver

basis. With him the silver standard

is good enough for everybody but the

money-lender and the fortunate few

who have been: benefited by the appre-

ciation of gold.

Because It fs American Money.

1. Because it is more difficult for a

few hundred anti-American money

schemers to control all the business in-

terests of this: emuntry with the double

standard than with the single.

If the commodity money we must

have, then free coinage is an absolute

necessity for our growth and prosper

ity.
‘With the single gold standard every

man becomes a slave to the few money

lords—our nation is to-day in the toils

of the few goldbugs, with that “big

man,” the president, included. It would

not change the situation if a mountain

of gold as large as Hood, Shasta, or

Pike’s Peak were discovered—schemes,.

honest or dihonest, would be planne®

to contref (corner) every dollar, if th.

single standard prevailed.
Gold is a convenient commodity for

the unscrupulous money changer with

whieh te secure influence and power.

Mere bonds will be issued as soon as it

is convenient and modest to call for

them.
Think for a moment of the position

of 2 great nation like ours, boasting of

its freedom, playing hide and seek ai&

the Rothschilds anc

im Wall street, New ¥.

Can any American citizea

and not blush with shame?

2. For any nation or people to pj

its money interests into the hands

sharpers is to make vassals of then

selves.

‘Any law or custom that in any way

can be construed or manipulated to

favor any class, rich 01 is a crime,

and the manipulator shoul be

branded as criminals.

‘The double standard is a check upon

greed and deception.
3. I believe in W. H. Harvey&#39 clear-

cut, common-sense teachings upon

coinage. The gold party can afford to

boom the iron industry and a half-

dozen others in order to gain political

ends, but tae boom does not hold water.

The third quarterly reprt of R. G. Dun

& Co. upon finance, 189 shows that the

defaulted liabilities tn b -iness, manu-

facturing, trading, and vankin

excess of last year, and

as follows: “Th
cates a condition 2,

yet reaching, one of general
ity.’

Gold will not buy national pros;

it may buy th press, but can never!

all the people.—M. E. Conger, M. D.
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THIS PLO PLOWS

Strong, durable, easy to work.
.

If

All kin

The St F
is just what this Store jis.

your agent does not keep it

write us.

GALE MFG. CO.,
Albion, Mich.

Harrows Rake Cultivators and Planters.of Plows.

t Pe
Five years ago we started

this store on that general principle and have followed it out

on that line da by

people but the Goods an

day. But not only the store for the

nd Prices are for the people for the

people who want reliable goods and who wish to save money

on all classes of Furniture.

worth of trading before

do for you.

Yon never want to do a cent’s

seeing what this wonderful store-can

We are now before the people of Mentone and

surronnding country with the largest and most complete

stock of Furniture ever in this part of the county and we are

prepared to give you good goods and at the Lowest Prices.

Our goods contain a full Jine of Furniture of all kinds, one

of the most complete lines of Carpets that was ever handled

in Mentone, also Rag:

of Upholstering Goods.

Also Lace Curtains, Wi

Plush, Denims, and in fact all kinds

Upholste
ndow Shade

ng done on short notice.

of the best, Curtain

Poles aud fixtures, and in fact everything that pertains to

house fitting, Also the

on the market and the best for the price.
to call and see us before

Undertaking and e1

good kept on hand for

nded to. We again a:

ny and look over our stock and get our prices.

the place, No. 178 Main street.

ProprietoL. P. JEFFERIES,

Additional Locals.

— Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer’s

drug-store
—Pure Buckwheat flour any quan

tity you want at Wilson&#39;

See Dr. May at the Mentone

house, May 2nd. Consultation

frec.
all new

stock, new patterns and prices as low

the lowest.

— wall paper is

—Before purchasing your binder

twine call on N.N. Latimer. He

will furnish you Standard Deering

twine for Ge per pound.

—A Stimulant is often needed to

nourish and strengthen the roots and

to keep the hair a natural color.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best tonic

for the hair,

—Our “Church and Society

Notes” column is for the free

of the different organizations
this vicinity and we hope all will

appreciate the privilege sufficiently

to mako it interesting and new

use

in

Before you try anything else for

the blood take Simmons Liver Reg

nlator, It
is the best blood medi-

© because it is the best liver rem -

our liver is active and at

work the blood will best.

Simmons Liver Regulator is the best

spring medicine, “I tell my friends

if they want to enjoy health and

happiness they ought to take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.” —Mrs. R. W.

Smith, MeTutose Bratt, Ala.

he [the

a

w

looks like cream ;

flows like cream;

tastes almost like

cream, \t feeds

your strength as

cream would feed

if you could as-

aton late it, You

‘can assimilate

Scott’s Emulsion

most complet line of Baby Carriages
We ask the pyblic

baying and g our prices.

ubalming a Specialty. All grades of

that purpose. All calls promptly at.

sk you to call when in town and see

Remember

Personals.

—Will Black moved to Marion

last Monday.

—A, C, Manwaring isin Missouri

[i the interest of Manwaring Bros.’

factory.

—Estey Fox;

easter with

friends

saac Mills and family yisited
his parents near Silver Lake last

|
—Sam Heffley will now ,farnish

yon a Chicago afternoon paper at 5

v’elock p.m.

of Kinzie, spent
his many Mentone

—Miss Jessie Fox, of Kinzie, vis-

ited her brother Frank in Mentone

over Sunday.
—Miss Bertha Brackett, of Clay-

pool, was the guest of Mrs. Simeon

Blue over Sunday.
—J.P. Robinson and wife and

son, of near Akron, visited in Men-

tone last Saturday.
.

—Master Wayne Rittenhouse, of

Bourbon, visited friends in Mentone

several day last week.

---Dr. Ma of the Lincoln Medi-

cal Association, at the

House again May 2nd.

—J.F. Clymer, of Silver Lake,
1s working with Nash Latimer this

Mentone

coming year.

—Jonn Gates showed us a letter

from his son Frank, of Calloway,

Neb., in which he speak yery en-

couragingly of his work as pastor

of the M. E. church there. He ex-

pects toremain for one year or

perhap longer before again enter-

ing school to finish his course.

--Heighway Dilley received a

letter fro a brother in California

last week;whom he had not seen

for 47 years. He went to seek his

fortune during the gold excitement

in ’48 and has not yet returned, an

this is the first letter his brother

here had ever received from him.

2

Chureh and Society Notes.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Mary Kintzel next

Wednesday.
--Please see that your church

and Sunday-school are represente
in these notes.

—The Basy Gleaners will meet

with Mrs. John Clark next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—-The Epworth League will meet

next Tuesday eyening for annual

reorganization. A full attendance

is desired
.

—Rev. Rutherford will preac
the baccalaureate sermon for the

High School graduating class Sun-

day morning at the Baptist churcb.

—The B. Y. P. U is to be led by

Frank Manwaring next Sunday

evening with “Good Citizenship” as

hi subject. Something to be learn-

ed. Come.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday afternoon

with Mrs. Rev. Ratherford. All

bers are invited, also to bring

one yard of calico. Sec.

—Last Sunday the following

officers were elected b the Baptist
Sunday-school for the coming six

mouths: superintendent, Marion

Heighway; assistant superintend-
ent, L. D. Manwaring; secretary,

Chas. Lewis; treasurer, D. W. Lew-

is; chorister, Maude Jefferies; or-

ganist, Anna Blue.

Thirty Days.

‘Th finest glos cabinet photos for

$2.00 per doz2n, each one is entitled

to two sittings to choose from.

Smaller sizes mm proportion. The

finest and best equipped studio in

Northern Indiana. Bring

your pictures to have enlarged, we

make just what you want for $2.00

each. DeVos, Warsaw, Ind.

along

—It isnot amiracle. It won’t cure

everything, butit will cure piles. That’s

what DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salye will

do, because it has done it in hundreds

of cases. H. E. Bennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN

Yellow Creek.

James Meredith is building an addi-

tion to his house.
.

Warren Clay, of Michigan, is visiting

his uncle, E. O. Clay.

Rufus Haimbangh movedontoa farm

near Argos this week.

A large number of relatives and

friends visited at Dayton Townsend&#39;

last Sunday.

A bright little boy whose Sunday-

school teacher was warning of the bad

consequences of using tobacco, said

“My papa uses tobacco but he has to:

he is liver grown.”
At recent reorganization the follow-

ing Sunday-school officers were elected:

superintendent, Rudy Bybee; secretary,

Ida Stucky; treasurer, Rudy Stukey;

chorister, I. Doran; organist, Maude

King.

Bloomingsburg
Frank Bugb says he is grandpa.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy, 2

boy.

Miss Dolly Martindale is yisiting

friends at Kewanna.

Dr. Fish 1s moving this week onto

his farm east of town.

Will King has bought an incubator

and will try the poultry business.

The Widew Barr will move into her

property recently bought of Dr. Fish.

The Methodist people have organized

a class here and are thinking of erect—

ing a chureh soon.

Miss Grace Bugby and little sisters

spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs.

Manderville Rogers.

The two Misses Pascals have gone to

Roann to engage in the millinery busi-

ness. We wish the ladies success.

Peter Kessler is doing the mason

-work, and George King and son
,

Will,

Go the carpenter work on P. W. Busen-

burg’s new kitchen.

Miss Cora Zolman is teaching a sub-

scription school at this place, Hester

Kiler at White Oak, and Mary Mont-

gomery at Shellbark.

Tippecano Valley.
Born, toMr. and Mrs. Art Gates,

April 1, adaughter-

Miss Emma Carle visited Mrs. Ell

Clayton last Sundsy.

Frederick Funk, of Atwood, has been

quite indisposed for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Kurtondow were visit—

ing with Mrs. Ell Clayton last week.

Mrs. Teets, of Atwood, has been sick

for a month but is now convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeptha Turner returned

last week from a business tour 10

Michigan.

Harve Shanks has bought Lee Coop—

ez’s property in Atwood and will moye

in the near future.

Miss Jessie Stephenson returned last

Thursday from a week’s visit with her

sister, Mrs. Anglin, of Stony Point.

E. C. Baker returned last Saturday

froma tbree days visit with his sister,

Mrs. Rev. M, V. Hibbs, of Roanoke.

Miss R. E. Rich, of Ft. Wayne, will

deliver a lecture on the 8th inst. We

have net yet learned what will be the

subject.

Mr. Galler, of Atwood, has recently

traded his dry-goods store to Brink &

Walters for a farm and some property

in Plymouth.
Ell Clayton and family. accompanied

by Mrs. Jeptha Turner and Curt Warst-

ler, will leave on the 7th inst. for south

west Florida, Kissimme.

Center school closea last Friday with

— Burns are absolutely painless when

week in the sale of Deering binders.

~--Rev. W. W. Beardslee, of

Bloomingsburg has been assisting
in the services at the Baptist

church.
.

—Ed Shennefield, of Soutk Bend,

special salesman for the McCormick

machinery, is with Millbern Bros.

this week.

—Word comes to vs that W.S.

Charles and Marcia L. Lawler, of

Lorain, Ohio, were married on ‘Iues-

day, April % We have no far-

ther particulars.
—Allen Bybee and Milton Hire

of Mentone were here Monday and

Tuesday and bonght forty fat cat-

tle inthe yicinity of North Jad-

son.—[{North Judson News.

—Dr. May of the Lincoln Medi-

cal Association will make his next

regular visit to Mentone, on

Saturday, May 2nd. Read his ad-

vertisement on another page.

—The Denyer Sun says Rey. J.

M. Rush left on last Wednesday

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is prompt-

ly applied. This statement is true.

Aperfect remedy for skiau diseases,

chapped hands and lips, and never tails

tocure piles. H. E. Bennetc.

woop.
1 cord, dry, delivered. .

.80 cents.

green, delivered .65

10 dry, $ 7.00

”
13.00

Vat Brown & SON

”
”

” ”

&#39;TED:—Several_ trustworthyN’
men or travel in

an old

ge
ladies to

‘established,

mntle-
Indiana

house.

‘Compa
TL

—A little ill, then little pill. The ill

is gone the pill has won. De Witt’s

Little Early Risers the pills that cure

H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Dnring the winter ot 1893. F. M.

Martin, of Long Reach, West Va., con-

tracted asevere cold which left bim

with a cough. In speaking how he

cured it hesays: “fused several kinds

of cough syrup but found no relief until

for Olympia, Washington. His

wife and daughter will join him

there after a brief yisit with friends

at Grand Rapids Michigan.
—Miss Janie Roberts, who has

just finished a very successfal term

in the primary department of the

Seyastopo schools, will attend the

normal college at Angola during the

I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s

Congh Romedy, which relieved me al-

tnstantly. and it soon brought about. a

complete cure.” When troubled witha

cough or cold use this remedy and you

wont find it necessar to try several

kinds before you get relief. It has

been inthe market for oyer twenty

years and constantly grown in favor

and popularity. For sale at 25 and 50

cents per bottle by H. E. Bennett.

Mr. Woodward as teacher. ‘They had

an exhibition on Friday night with a

full house and with good times, and a

success in all.

Mr. Sherman Crayton and Miss Mar-

anda Crayton both of this county were

recently united in the holy bonds of

marrimony. May peace and happiness

be theirs through life&#39; uneven journey

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
REGULATOR—don’t

‘take it. The Liver gets sluggish

dur the Winter, just like all nature,
and th system becomes chok up by

read |,
or

powder; ut take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

LATOR. You&# find the RED Z on every

package. Look for it.

J. H. Zeilin &a Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

—
dy’s was buried last Thursday in the

Tippeca noe ceme tery.

Mr. James and Mr.Thomas are

spending their vacation from the Sol-

diers’ Home in this vicinity.

he German Baptist minister deliv-

ered many good thoughts, concerning

the origin and meaning of Easter, im-

mediately after Sunday-school.

Our Easter Services consisted of a

special effort put forth in the Sunday-

school. The superintendaut read about

and commented upon the resurrection,

and declarations and readings com-

pleded the program.

The L. A. Hl. Cirele held a very in-

teresting meeting in the evening. We

are like many other persons that we do

better every meeting because we profit

by our many mistakes. How can I be

gure that God is Love? is the question
for discnssion led by Miss Grace Eley.

We want everyorie to come and assist

us in the discussion.

FREE PILLS.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and geta free sampl

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills”

trial will conyince you of their @me

‘These pill are easy in action and. are

particularly effectiye im the cure of

Constipation and Sick Headache. For

Malaria and Liver troubles tuey have

been proyen invaluable. They are guar-

anteed to be perfectly free from every

dsleterious substance and to be purely

yegetable. ‘Ihey do not weaken by

their action, but by giving tone to

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate

the system. Regular size paz

sold by HL,

B,

Bennett, Drug

YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.

South Gardner, Mass., was told by the

doctors. His son had Jung trouble,

following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent

three hundred and sevent-five dollars

with doctors who finally gave up say-

ing: ‘Your boy wont live a month,”

He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

and a few bottles restored him to bealth

and enabled him to go to work a per-

fectly well man. IIe says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, aad knows it to

be the best in the world. Trial Bottles

Free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

—Busy people have no time, and sen—

sible people have no inclination to use

a slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perma-

nent results. H.E Bennett.

Tippecanoe
Dan Ritter is having bis house re-

modled.

Wash Eaglebarger’s moved in from

the country last week.

The Pentecost Band is still holding

meetings at this place.

J. Cole’s nephew from durket spent

‘Puesday night with him.

Mrs.G. W. Roberts ard little son

returned home Wednesday.

M. A. Dilley and family spent Sunday

with her father who is yery sick.

M.E. King and W. P. Dilley are

building a big barn near Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen spent Sun-

day with her mother who is not well.

John Kramer is very much better and

is among the men about town again.

Mrs. Bidd!e is not able to partake of

these lovely spring days out of doors.

Miss Lue Haze, of Knox, is caring for

Mrs. Patch, who isvery sick with lung

fever.

Messers. Isaac Sarber and Bruce

Roberts, of Mentone, were in town

‘Tuesday.

Several of theI. O. O. F. members

attended an encampment at Knox last

Monday night. :

The little one of Sherman Vangun-

Steam ana

Gasolin
Portable and Engin

Marine.

Jf you think of buying an engine of

any size or kind send for our Catalogue

No. 30, containing illustrations and

prices of every kind of engines from

to 23 horse power, at bottom prices, or

List No.29 for yacht engines, boilers

and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard &a Co.,
197 Canal Street, Chicago, Il.

N Yaur
raha

P 2 a ML
Bette Geeks ena

ILSON BROS.,ZASTON,PA.

‘OE Ee
“Se bas

‘country.

DR. HATHAWAY &a CO.,

Je Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Dod
Can Repir any Deafect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough

knowledge of,the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

Mr Dori
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices.

GUARANTEED

Bae Ie,
BINDER TWINE.

“New Twine from Ne Mills.

‘At 6 cents per pound at

LATIMER’ S.N.

pring Contracts

ng see

arb Til
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

Betore letting your

for Pai

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carria Surri Buog Roa Far

an Spr Wago

Ikeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

ns on which I have the exclusive

rihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAND BAND AND

Truss SKEIN, The Best Made.

I make the lightest running and streng
estFarm Wagon in the ‘Vorld.

I keep none but experienced and _prac-

ti Mevhapies to manufacture

Ty work. and I use none

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

Carpent
:

—_AND—

: ;

.

see)

«Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a&#39;prac Worsman of 20

years experieuce, See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.



C. W. Caton’s Store.

ation for 18 ‘Years—Sick
s fedical

‘qusted.
-Cracken, Chester-

“For 18 years I

‘ervous prostration, 50

east noise or excite-

fro:

Eston, druggist, recommended

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer.

her nerves,

nnd excited condition, first producing
refreshing sleep. then strengthening:

the entire nervous system and dispel-

ling nerve lethargy.

Carpet Weaving.

Now 1s the time to bring

work, an ready to makeany

of a plain or fancy pattern thal you

] auarantee the best of

in your
ind

may want.

work and prices

Come in and investige on

north Tucker street, one block north

of the Baptist church.

R P. Suit, Mentone, Ind

=

at reasonable
e. Shop

and west

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

Sout!

On February 11 and Mareb 10,

tickets will be sul from all princi

pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all pomts on tbe Loursville

cashiville Railroad in Tennessee.

Florida and

at one single
‘Tickets

portion of Kentucky,

the round trip.

bod to return within
fare fur

will be
g

days on payment of 2 to
a

destination and will allow stop-over

; points on the south bound

Ask your ticket. agent about

it. and it he ean not sell. you excur

sion tickcts write to Cc. P Atmore,

General Passenger Agent, Louisville

Ky, ord. K. Ridgely, X. W. P.
A.

Chicago, NL

CUAMBERLAIN&#39 COLIC. CHOL-

ERA AND DIARRKH(EA
REMEDY.

st medicine in the world

it acts quickly
depended upon.

This is the

for bowel complaints.
and can always be

When reduced with water it is pleasant

to take. it. and like many others

you will recommend it to your friends.

For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle

b H. E Bennett,

AGREEABLE TO TIE TASTE,

And mild and sure in its action.

‘Phese are the great merits of Dr. Cald-

well&#3 Syrup Pepsin. tke great fam

Stomach Remedy. Const ipation cured

indigestion ana dyspepsia give away,

and life again seems worth livng. In

lc, and oe aud $1 sizes, of IL E, Ben-

nett.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Frank Stockton’s new st cry “Mis

Cliff&#3 Yacht,” which begins in the Ap

ril Cosmopolitan, promises to be one of

the most interesting ever written by

that fascinating story-teller. Readers

ot “The Adventures of Captain Horn”

will find in **Afrs. Cliffs Yacht&quo some-

thing that they have been waiting for.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,

Coupled with vr Caldwell’s Syrup Pep-

sin, to relieve lhe stomach and bowels.

and aid digestion, will almost work

miracles. Bezsur you get Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin first, and then your

faith in Christian science may be ulti-

mited. Sold in Ic, and 50c at $1 bot-

tes, at H. E. Bennett&#39;s
—

— the same, # slight cold, con-

gested lungs ora severe cough. One

Minute Cough Cure banishes them all

H. E. Bennett,

LARGEST

Brant&#3 Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough balsam on the Blarket; that’s

not all. itis the best. Its the largest,

because its makers believe quartity is

cheap advertising; it’s best because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. Ithad the confidence of the

publie 50 years ago, it has to-day. Large

pottles and a guarantee 2 cents at IH

E. Bennett&#3

MINCE MEAT
makes mince pies, fruit cake

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, and

jous to-

make known to hisfellow sufferers the means

aaa ee re. To those who desire it, he will ehecr-

tally send (free of charge) a copy of the P

caintion used, whieb they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma. Cacarrh, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes

all sufferers will ry his remedy, as it is invalu-

bic. Those desiring thefprescription which

wnt cost them nothing, and may prove a bless

tng. will please address,

Rev. Evwarp A. WILSON, Brooklyn. N. ¥-

_It&#39 just aseasy to Uy One Minute

Cough Cure as any thing else. It’s
easier to cure a seyere cough or cold

with it. Let your next purchase for a

cough be One Minute Cough Cure.

Better medicine: better result; better)
try it. H. E Bennett.

AN AFFIDAVIT

‘This is to certiry thaton May 1th, I

walked to Melick’s drug store on pair

of crutches and bonght a bottle of

Chamberlain&#3 Pain Balm for intlama- |
tory rheumatism which had crippled |

me np. After using three bottles am |

completly cured. Tean cheerfully rec-

smmend it.—Charles IT. Wetzel, Sun
bury, Pa

Sivorn and subscribed to before me on |

August 10, 1804.—Walter Shipman, J

P. For sale at 60 cents per bottle by |

1. E, Bennett

-Take a dose of DeWitts Little

Karly Risers just for the good they
will do you. ‘These little Pilisare good}

for indigestion, good for headache, good |

or liver complaint. good for constipa-|

tion, ‘They a good. 2 enwett.

BUCKLEN&#3 ARNICA SALV 5

The best salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises, Sc:es Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores.Tetter. Chapped Hands)

Chilblains, Corns, andall Sk Erup-|

lions, and positively cures Piles, or no)

pay required, It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale b Ii.

K Bennett.

_— might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably |
know thattit cures acough. Eyery one

does who has used it. 1t is a perfect

remedy for coughs, colds, hoarsene:

It isan especial favorite for children,

being pleasant to take and qnick in cur:

ing. HH E. Bennett.

S

AN EDITOR,

Of Clarence. Iowa, Mr. Clark Smith, |

writes: “Since the agency of your
|

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

ed here and I have been a user of what

I can call ‘that excellent mediciize.”

For a vear or more I have been troub-

led with constipation, indigestion, dys-

pepsia.ete., and I find this remedy is

just what Ihave needed.” H. E. ben-

—Those who are troubled with rheum-

atism should try a few applications of}
s

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, rubbing the

parts vigorously at each application.

If that does not bring relief dampen 2

piece of flannel Pain Balm and bind it

over the seat of pain and prompt relief

wilsnrely follow. For sale by 11. E

Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
FACTS THAT AREH RD TO GET

AROUND.

Itis a fact that th tide of emigration

is coming East. The western farmers,

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota.

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from The C.
3. Grayes Land

Company, R. ifth Avenue,

Chicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands,

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts

and with plenty of water, fuel, and

pest of schools. Experience has led

them to inyestigate these advantages.
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Nos. 1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Slee

ing Cars for Chicago.
&#39;Nos.2.an 6 Drawing Room Sieeping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.S.and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored pcrtersin charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring scrupu-

lously clean carsenroute.

‘Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

address

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

‘A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F-E..FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

SPECIFIC

For SCROFUL
ince childhood, I have been

afflicted with serofulous boils and

ores, which caused me terrible

uffering. Dhysicfans were unable

and I only grew worse

under their care.

At length, I began
to take

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, and

_yery soon grew bet-

ter. After using
1 dozen bottles

completely

cured, so that f not had a boil

or pimple on any part of my,body

for the la twelve years. ean

cordially recommend Ayer

parill

as

the very best blood-purifier

in cxistence.” —G. T. REINHART,

Myersville, Texas.

YER&
‘THE ONLY WORLD&# FAI
Sarsapar lla

8

si

to help me,

Ayer’ Cherr Pectora cures Coug Col

Cit Directory
CORPOR OFFICE

‘shal,
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rayer

To Those Who Knew

‘Ideal Husband of His Time.

“We are wont,’ says Emerson,

“to think that we are at the meridi-

an of civilization.

out

ciety which obtained

¢rine of male superiority was uni-

yersally accepted. And we have not

yet reached the time when wo oan

oast of the ‘ideal husband” or the

“ideal wife.”” Now and then one ap-

and is immediately recog-

nized asa being of a high and lovely

type, more divine than human. In

the minds of those who knew the

private life of Wendell Phillips he

stands as the ideal husband of his

time. The complete unselfishness of

his love for his invalid wife—an in-

valid when she became lis wife—

made it a joy to him to lift her bur-

dens to his shoulders and to subor-

dinate his life to hers when occa-

sions required it. Accepting the

work to which he seemed in-

ed, ho entered the lists against
‘American slavery and put into the

unequal combat all the forces of his

being. Intellect, culture, eloquence,

persona magnetism, remorseless

for Infants ana Children.

M THERS, Do You KNOW tx rcs

Bateman’ Godfrey’:Ya Drops, 3 Cordial, many socalled Soothing Syrups, end

‘moat remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Kuovw thst opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons

wo You Kuo that in most countries druggists are not permitted tosell narcotics

‘them poisons?

Do Vou Kmow that you should not permit any medicine

untess you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do Vou Know that Castoria isa purely vegetable

ite ingredients is publishe with every bottle?

De You Snow that Castoria is the prescription of the famons Pr- Samuel Pitcher.

phat it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined?

Be

You

Know

that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

Thave issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word,

«tCastoria” and its formula, and that to imitate them fs a state prison offense?

to be given your child

preparation, and that a list of

Xnow that onc of the

moral logic, y—all

that he had and was were given to

the service of the abolition move-

ment. But he always wrought with

his heart leaning toward his wife,

ana her slightest need of him was

answered by his presence at her bed-

side.
“Do not return to Boston tonight!”

entreated his friends ina neighbor-

ing town, where he had lectured.

‘Phe last train has gone and you will

ba obliged to take a carriage into

the city. Itis a sleepy November

night, cold and raw, and you will

havo 12 miles of rough riding before

you get home!”
“But at the end of ‘vhem I shall

“|

gna Anne Phillips! was the lover-

BAPTIST.

Ch oo comer roadway and Harrison

s P ry Sabbath,

mot
Prayer g Thucs:

Senook at 2: am.

tpt. W. H. Rutherford,

‘ANT.
Preaching

ting Wed-
Ae a

SOCIETIES.

1 0.0. F.

o. 4 Meetings: Tuesday
Tail Hagner Block

Lodge No.

n Mond
Transient bret

.
U Clark, W. My

meetings Thursday
tt Banner Block,

r RLS.

Regular

hts ae.

Sr

PHYSICIANS.

J W. HEFFLE
ynvsician wa Surgeon. Olle

1 Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

Prysieg ged Suse Attends, all calls

dayjornight tone,

South: Side

M. G, YOCUM,
Office in Bannst

and Surgcon, Office at Corner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Qurgeo Denti, A King so den Work

one.
ervicable manner,

einselle onth side Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

Tusurance Agent and Vo
ttorney-At-

facy,Public, Office in Banner Block, east

Stairway.

&#3 THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATM

After using Grolf’s Rheumatic cure

forsome ume]in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it is.the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. B. E. Tull, Cbi-

like reply, with a sudden illumina-

tion of the face.

Thoy told him he was dying, and

that the end was very near. “Tam

ready to go,” was his reply, ‘‘and

hhave no preparation to make. But I

had hoped to stay with my wife to

the end. Who will care for her as I

have done?”

““They bore me on a cot into the

room where Wendell was dying,”
said Mrs. Phillips, ‘‘for a last inter-

view. little about it, for

Iwas in terrible anguish. ButI held

myself in strong control, and did

not groan, nor moan even, for that

would have made it so much harder

fer poor Wendell to die.” —North

American Review.

ee

By the Book.

Mr.
,d—Is all the ice gone?

Mrs. Nuwed—Yes. The cook!

gaid to boil the potatoes in cold wa-

ter, and I used it all in keeping the

water cold while they were boiling,

and the horrid things are not soft

yet.— Washington Times.

DONT STOP TOBACCO.
—__——_

How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobacco habitgrows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously

affected, impairing health, comfort and

happivess. To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user becomes & stimu-

lant that his system continually craves.

“Baco-Curo” is a scientafic cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully

compounded after the formula of an

eminent Berlin physician who bas used

itin his private practice since 1872,

without a failure. Tt is purely vegeta-

ple a nguaranteed perfectly harmless.

You can use all the tobacco you want

while taking “*Baco-Curo.” It will no-

tify you when to stop. W give a writ-

ten g
to cure pt

lyjany

ease with three boxes, or refund the

money witl0 per cent interest. “Baco-

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien-

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and [ree

from nicotine as the day you took your

first chew or :moke.

CurED BY Baco-CUkO AND GAINED

Tuirty PouNnDs.

From hundreds of testimonials, the

originals of which are on file and open

to inspection, the following is present-

ed:
CLAYTON, NEVADA CO., ARE., Jan. 28, 1805.

Eureka Chemical & Mfg., Co. La Crosse,

: For forty years I used to-

For twenty-five years

Ltried to quit, butcoulde&#39;t. I took various

remedies, among others No‘fo-Bao,” “The In-

dian ‘Tobacco Antidote,” “Double Chloride of

Gold,” cte., ete., but none of them did me the

least bit of good. Finally, however, I purchas-

‘eda box of your “Baco-Curo™ and it has eo-

We Wat one or

Wanted Salesmen,(\* Soca menin

TachCounty

to

take

orders for a Choice line

¥iStOCK or SEED POTATOES. Stoel

guaranteed. Weean give you Steady

y. It will cost you

.
State whea writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y-

R-I-P-A-N-S
One Gives Relief.

| and pains of body and

tirely cured me of the habit in all its forms,

and 1h: ine thirty pounds in weight

and am relieved from all the numerous aches:

W write a

quire of paper upon my

condition. Yours respectfully,
P, H. MARBURY.

Pastor C. P. Chureh, Clayton, Ark.

Sold by all druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),

$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

ical & Mtg., Co., La Crosse, Wie., and

Do You
reasons for granting this government protection

was
foria had been pi

?

po You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

‘cents, or one cent a dose?

Boveu Knows that when possesse of this

1 ye teept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

wet

perfect preparation, yout whildren may

these things are worth knowing. ‘They are facta.

fac-eimile
fe on _evers

°

wucme (Y/Widan “waves.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria-

(
é

Lincoln Medical #_

Surgica Association,
OF CEICAGO.

NE OR MORE OF T STAFF WILL BE AT

cITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, May 2, 1896.

Advice, Consultation and Examination Free.

Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic

and Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous

Diseases of Men and Women.

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS
call at hotelWHEN OTHERS FAIL. 2Y

Hundreds cf cases given up as incurable,

|

Too sick to leave their homes to

“We Often Cure.” Incurables absolutely re- ie

srs Gairand be ezamined. We may save Lincola

Jou money, and we may save your Iife. one of the

Dr. E. R. LINCOLN, President.

Business Offic 235 State St. CHICAG

‘Medical Staff, ¢:

staff will call FREE of all charges.

FREATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS:

Correct Shape 7p Latest Styles

Best Material
hy

Artistic Effects

Most Comfortable

i
W

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Boston, Mass. rst Bros, é Clark, Dry Goods, Notions. Mentone.
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North Indiana News.

Republican county convention at

Warsaw May 26th.

Township S. 8. convention at Bre-

men April 21st and 22nd.

‘The Rochester Normal opened up

last week with 200 students.

The Fulton county republican con

yention will be beld April 25th.

John Beltz’s saw-mill, south-west

of Bourbon, burned last Monday.

B. F Snyder&#3 barn near Lapaz

burned on Wednesday of last week.

Two million white fish have been

dumped into Syracuse and Wawasee

lakes,

A barn Lelouging to James Booher

of Plymouth burned last Saturday

evening

A new steamer, ‘City of Worsaw”

was launched on le Take last

Monday.

Kosciusko county prohibition cen-

tral committee at Warsaw

next Saturday.

The Liberal Medical Association

of Northern Indiana meets at Roch-

ester April 23rd,

meets

B. J. Boyer, of Plymouth, skipped

out Inst week parts unknown

ng his family destitute.

for

lea

Twelve hundred teachers attended

the Northern Indiana Teachers’ As-

sociation at Marton last week.

John Nichols was arrested at La-

paz last week for choking a widow

named Catharine Korp. It wasn’t

our John.

Charles Landis, editor of the Del-

phi Journal, has been nominated for

congress by the republicans of the

ninth district.

‘The store of Nussbaum & Mayer,

ot Plymouth, failed Monday, ‘fhe

firm had been doing business at~ that

place for forty years

County Superintendent Geo. R.

Fish reports that there are 96 gradu-

ates from the common schools of

Fulton county this year.

Thos. M. Jones and Joha Bright,

of Etna Green, were arrested Mon-

day charged with setting fire to the

livery barn which burned there re-

cently.

Jobn Kutcher was fined $20 and

costs fer disturbing the Pentecostal

Band meetings at Warsaw. ‘This is

the sixteenth conviction for like of-

fence at this place recently.

The following marrioge licenses

have been issued at Rochester: Chas.

M. Taylor and Ella Tengate; Wm.

Lucien Savage and Edna Leone Mc-

Clung; Otis W. Jones and Bridget

K. North; Frank J. Bauer and Bertha

J. Abrabme:

Will Shock, of Ply mouth, was very

much shocked last Sunday when

driving home from Bremen to find

his buggy top on fire. He found it

necessary to stop at a house for a

bucket of water to ‘“outen” the

conflagration.
Peru lays claim to the largest M.E.

eburch membership in the North In-

diana Conference. The number is

now 975, over 300 having been add-

ed during the past. conference year,

and it is suid to have the largest

Junior Epworth League in the world.

Rev. O. A. Cook. of Rochester,

and Rev. Bradley, of Kewanna, are

engaged in a protracted revival effort

at the M.E. church. These gentle

men represent the Baptist denomina-

tion and their object is to establish #

class of that cburch in this place.

Already six or eight persons bave

come out and the prospects bid fair

for many others to do tikewise—

Deatu

Mrs. Daniel Fancil. of near North

Webster, dicd April Sub.

Patrick Connell, of

azed 35, died last Sunday.

Mrs. Clark, aged 70, died at her

home in Warsaw last Sunday.

Miss Maude Stovps, aged 18, died

Plymouth,

west of Plymouth on Tuesday of last

week.

Mrs. Richt, an old resident of

North Webster was buried last Sun-

jday.
James L. Claybourn, age 75, died

at his home in Plymouth, fast. Mon-

day.

Bert Rosenberry, of Plymouth,

age 22, died on Wednesday of last

week,

Samuel Dillon died at his home

near Walkcrton, April 3, age 51

years,

George Hendricks, an old resident

of Plymouth, died Tuesday, aged

72 years.

Lambert Nussbaum, a ‘prominent

citizen of Plymouth, age 59, died

last Sunday.

H.C. Quigley, tramp, was killed

while attempting to board a train at

Walkerton on Friday of last week.

Miss Ida Sauer, age 19 years,

died of consumption at Ler home in

Silver Lake on Sunday of last week.

ro

A Useful Organization.
“Tue property owners of a vil-

lage cannot make a better paying
investment than in the maintain-

ance of a well organized Improye-

ment Society,” writes John Gilmer

Spee in April Ladies’ Home Jouz

nal. “Through such a society the

value of every piec of property in

a village, and the neighborhood
thereof, may b& enhanced in yalue;

village life may be made to take on

new interests and new dignities;

stagnation may be kindled into an

exhilarating activity, Let the peo-

ple become interested in a Village

Improyement Society and they will

soon begi to discuss plans and pol-

icies with a gratifying alertness.

They will diseuss how best to se-

cure a public library; they will talk

over ways and means of getting
running water into the town; they

will argue over the best way of es-

tablishing a fire department; they
will study drainage and sanitation;

they will recognize the value of

street lights when the moon 1s shin-

jug upon another part of the world;

and when they vote on these ques-

tions they will vote with entire in-

intelligence, and they will go away

from the meetings refreshed by

what they have heard, and what

they have done.”
———

el

e--

Save Your Papers.

Everyzopy should keep the home

paper on file for future reference.

‘An exchange says: “Did you eyer

run across an old home newspaper,

say some ten years old or more?

Did it prove extremely interesting a3

you read its columns of local news

and personal mentions? As you

look oyer its pages the many seem-

in trivial mentions carry with them

a multitude of pleasan and tender

associations and you wonder that

you prized the paper so little

at the time it was first printed when

yo find it so full of interest after

so many years. It is only when

one gets hold of some old local pa-

er and views its panorama of the

past and reflects on What a perféet
mirror of local events the weekly

papers are, that he begins ‘to esti-

mate its real yalue as a recorder of

local current history and to realize

how worthy of his support and pat-

ronage is this local collector and

record keeper of the life and doings

of the community which from week

to week’ and year to year it so faith-

fully portrays.”

Tus Goshen Times says “there is

to be a consignment of 100 Danish

babies to reach that city in a few

days. Th little fellows want to

be adupte into American homes.”

Now wouldn’t that be an excellent

pretext for a prolonged bow! from

those fellows who are contending so

vigorously for protection fer our in-

cf consumption at her home north - fant industries of this country?

HAWAII, THE “PEARL OF

THE PACIFIC’.

The Rebellion of 1895 and How

It was Put Down.

Copyright, 1806, by Funk & WagnallsCom

pany, New York.)

On Wednesday the iusurgents
were again overtaken at a place call-

ed Manoa. On Monday Diamond

Head bad been bombarded and the

rebels driven out. At Manao they
made their last determined stand,

Robert W. Wilcox commanding in

person ‘Tuesday spent in

searching for the enemy and follow-

It was an ac-

was

ing up false rumors.

ive

nervous day. Troops were

Road to the

foothills and to Diamond Head; a

few prisoners were taken and many

guns were picked up, twenty rifles

that had never been used being
found ina little fort near Waialae.

At Manoa, Wilcox and Lot Lane

had probably about seventy-five men

located among the high peaks, where

they hoped to hold out until they
could make terms with the Govern-

ment.

The forces of the Government

were massed against them at this

point, and the conflict raged for

some time at long range, but artil-

lery and the long distance guns of

the government men drove them

from their hiding place. Wilcox

left ten men behind as a cover and

went into Panoa valley. Two na-

tives came in under a white flag.
One had an ear cut with a bullet,

and they led the way to where a

a third lay dead with a bullet in his

brain. Wilcox and his forces then

retreated into the mountains where

they were reduced to the direst want

supplies being entirely cut off.
They had no houses or tents, and

were compelled to sleep on stones or

in caves. On January 14th, Now-

lein, Greig, Widemann, and Mar-

shall were captured. They were

found in a thicket, and on being
summoned to surrender came out,

dirty and bedraggled, their clothes

torn and their faces and hands

scratched. Marshall, a mere boy,

was the only one who seemed cheer-

ful.

The war was now a man hunt.

&#39; rebellion was broken, and the

only question was the capture of the

fugitives. Robert Wilcox was cap-

tured and sent to prison, and then

the hunt for Lot Lane began. He

was regarded as the most desperat
and dangerou of the rebels, but was

easily captured. Lot Lane was said

at that time to be one of the finest

specimens of physical manhood

_

on

the islands. He was over six feet

tall and well proportioned, possess-

ing herculean strength. His father

claimed to be a decendant of the

kings of Ireland, and his mother had

the blood of the Kamehamehas in

ber veins.

The Provisional Government de-

cided to arrest the ex-Queen as the

chief instigator in the conspiracy.
Bombs and arms were found buried

in her yard, and the confessions of

those captured were sufficient to im-

plieate her. Marshal Hitchcock and

Adjutant-General Soper were sent

for at 9:30 a, m., Wednesday, 16th,

and a warrant place iu their hands

for the arrest of Mrs. Lilluokalani

Dominus, the ex-Queen, and deliver

her to Colonel Fisher, commanding
the militia at the Executive Build-

ing. They left at once for Wash-

ington Place, the ex-Queen’s resi-

dence, in two hacks. There were a

number of native guards around the

jouse who did not even challenge

the officers. The mistress of the

house had no visitors inside. The

ex-Queen was lying on a sofa in her

bed-chamber, but arose at once and

came into the reception hall to meet

the officers. Mrs. Dominus has al-
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ways been rated as a strong woman,

and her captors half suspected that

she would resist, but she coolly re-

ceived the summons. Any other

woman would have swooned or giv-
en away to a flood of tears or impre-
cations of rage; with a queenly
dignity and the stoical indifference

of a warrior, she answered: &lt;‘‘Al

right. I will go.” Going to her

dressing room she attired herself in

black, and seated by the side of

Deputy Brown, with Captain Par-

ker in front, was driven to the Ex

ecutive Building.
With this rebellion ended th last

hope of Monarchy in the islands.

The Republic had proven to the

world that it was able to put down

any internal insurrection. Over

two thousand men were constantly

ready at the slightest notice to spring
to arms to defend the liberal gov-

ernment, The ex-Queen was confin-

ed for a long time in the Executive

Building in a large airy apartment
in the second story. She was treat-

ed with kindness ond her lady
friends were permitted to visit her.

She addressed

a

letter to the Presi-

dent renouncing any claim on the

throne of the Hawaiian peopl soon

after her arrest and before her trial.

‘After a few months she was released

ann returned to her home at Wash-

ington Place, where she now lives,

surrounded by splendor and elégance
but shutting herself up and refusing

to communicate with any one save

her most intimate friends. She

says the Republic cannot be over-

thrown, and all she asks is to be

permitted to live undisturbed as

plain Mrs. Dominus.

President Dole has pardoned all

the political prisoners. The wounds

made by the revolution and_rebel-

Yion that followed are being rapidly

healed, and all look forward to a

long era of prosperity on the is-

lands. Joux R. Musick.

ee

Democratic Caucus.

‘The democratic voters of the in-

rporated town of M Ind.,

are requested to meet at the Opera

House, Friday evening, April 17,

1896, for the purpose of nominating
J councilman for the Ist ward, (short term)

8 Fa

1 Marshal.

Clerk.

Treasurer.

Said ticket to be voted for at a

regular election to be held May 4,

1896. Caucus to be calléd to order

promptly at c’clock standard time.,
Joux OwEN.

oom 8rd
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Pickled Chestnuts.

Here is a nut for our matbemati-

cal readers to crack: A farmer’s

ket to sell. ‘The purchaser on reck-

oning them two by two finds that

one is left over. Counting them

three by three, two are left; four by

four, three are left; five by five,

four are left; six by six, five are

left; seven by seven, six are left;

eight by eight, seven are left; nine

by nine, eight are left. Tow many

eggs had she in the basket?

*
«Take away woman,’ shouted

the orator, ‘and what would fol-

low?” «Why, we would,” said a

man at the back of the audience,

promptly.
+e
*

The meanest man yet hails from

near Shelbyville, says an exchange.
He had a well that needed cleaning,

badly, but fearing the treacherous

quicksands at the bottom, he was

afraid to undertake it. He hung his

coat on a post near the well and

went into hiding for a few days.
His neighbors missing him, and

finding his coat near the well sur-

mised that he had sunk beneath the

quicksand and they worked with a

will to find his dead body. After

the well had been thoroughly clean-

ed out in their efforts ‘to find the

body, the wretch showed up.

wife brings a basket of eggs to mar-|™

Hold On.

Aw exchange enumerates some

things that should be held on to, as

follows: “Hold on to your goo
character, for it 1s and will ever be

your best wealth. Hold on to your

hand when you are about to strike,
steal or do a wrong act. Hold on

to the truth for it will serve well

and do you good;throughout eterni-

ty. Hold on to your tonguej{ when

you are about to swear lie or spea
harshly or use an improper word.

Hold on to your temper when you

are angry, excited or imposed upon

or others are angry with you. Hold

on to your heart when vile persons

seek your company and invite you

to join them. Hold on to your

name at all times for it is much

more valuable to you than gold,

higt place or fashionable attire.”

oe

Te Purdue experiment station

recommends the planting of oats

and field peas for green fodder.

They should be planted very early,

for asa rule they do not thrive

from May or summer seeding. In

the green they are eaten with a rel-

ish by horses, cattle and swine.

aa

TRAPPIN IN WISCONSIN.

What the Hardy Woodsmen Have to Say

About the Wolves.

‘American trappers said that the

gray wolves of upper Wisconsin

were the largest of the United States.

‘They drove the deer a great deal. A

pack of seven wolves had twice

crossed their lines, and they had

poison out for them. Wolves awept

across a great deal of country—30,
40, 50 miles or more—and did not

remain local. The lynx usually came

around again in about seven days,

and the wolves once in two or three

weeks, though not so regular as the

lynx. Theotter also traveled a great

deal, but was frregular. It would

sometimes leave the water courses

and travel miles across dry divides

to entirely now country. The best

place to trap marton was along tho

high ridges between waterways, and

that was best also for the fisher, ac-

cording to Forest and Stream. They

quite often caught fisher, but never

hada .

‘American trappers rated the fox

the hardest animal to trap, the wolf

next and tho otter third. To catch a

fox they often made a bed of chaff

and got him to lying in it or fooling

around it, tho trap being set under

the chaff. Or a trap wassetat a

place where several foxes seemed to

stop for a gertain purpose. Or a fox

could be caught sometimes by put-

ting a bait a little way out in the

water, and then putting a pad of

moss between the bait and the shore,

with a trap hid under tha moss. The

fox, not liking to wet his feet, would

step on the moss and be caught.

For wolves the usual way was to

put out poison (strychnine). Often

they would not touch the poisoned
eat.

For otter it was necessary to use

‘eat care, not leaving any chips or

Iitter around. Our trappers usually

caught them either on a slide or at

a place where they camo out of the

water (not where they went in, as

the otter slides with his feet dou-

pled under and would be apt to

spring the trap with his body). It

was @ good way to dropa limb or

stick on the side of the slide, cut-

ting it down and letting it fall nat-

urally, so that the otter could not so

easily escape the trap. The trap

should never be set in the middle of

the slide, but at one side, as the ot-

ter’s feet are so wide apart, and he

would: not be caught should he

spring the trap with his body.

‘For otter and beaver, if they were

trapped near deep water, a sliding

pole was usually used, arranged

with the small end stuck down into

tho deep water. Tho animal when

trapped plunges into the water, and

the ring of the trap chain slips down

along the pole.. The little stubs of

the trimmed off boughs prevent the

ring from slipping back up again,

and the animal is drowned. An otter

should not b left in the water over

nine days or the fur will slip. A

fow days make no difference. All

traps should be visited about once

in six to eight days.
.

Always Willing to Oblige.

Ho—If there is anything a woman

enjoys, it is being a martyr.

She—And how willing some man

1s to help her enjoy herself that

~~

~~GNLY K PAINTED PONY.

Bat It Caused a Row

Indian Outbreak.

An amusing incident occurred at

one of the military posts in the far

swest, the chief actors in which were

a Chinaman, several cowboys, Indi-

ans and a soldier or two. The post
was quite close to the quarters of the

Indian agent, who ranked as major,

and the officers of the regiment and

the officials of the agency were

friendly, interchanges of hospitality

frequent, not only among the mas-

the men. The regi-

ment possesse a heathen Chinese

cook, who was given to visiting a

brother Celestial who superintended
the culinary arrangements of tho

agent, and one night the dwellers at

the agency were mightily surprised
to seo Wun Lung come cantering

over from the post to pay his regu-

lar weekly visit to Gee Wo.

‘The sight of a Chinaman on pony

back was so rare as to attract much

attention, and the fact that the po-

ny in question was

a

little milk and

white cayuse caused the devil to en-

ter into an Irishman who put in his

time serving the agent and playing

practical jokes. Soon the cayuse was

safely housed, and within a very

few moments after the gentlemen
from the Flowery Kingdom were

seeking the golden sunlight of tho

pipe dream. That was Pat’s time,

and, taking a pot of black paint, he

proceeded to invest the pony with a

series of stripes which would have

made the half bred zebra in South

Africa turn green with envy. In the

morning the Chinaman set out for

the stable, but when he reached it

and viewed the striped cayuse his

expression indicated that he rather

questioned the quality of the brand

of pipe goods proffered him the

night before.

In the meantime Pat, taking ad-

vantage of a superstition oxisting

among the Indians, had told them

that the striped pony had come to

them at last, and was, in fact, in

the stable at that very moment.

The chief, a dozen bucks and twice

as many squaws, at once set out for

the agency stable and a) on

the scene just as the Chinaman was

standing at the stable door and won-

dering whether he was asleep or

awake.
‘With much majesty the chief en-

tered the stable and untied the pony

and essayed to lead him away to

the sacrifice. With a yoll that dis-

counted anything over credited in

opera, song, story or reality, and

quickly brought his countryman to

his aid, the heathen Chinese sailed

into the equally heathen Indian

chief, and in a trice the two were

doubled up together, the liberated

pony making the best of his way

homeward with his head between

his heels, to escape the dozen or so

ropes that were cast at his retreat.

ing form.

The two wearers of pigtails were

getting the worst of it very decided-

ly, when Pat appeared on the scene.

and by a good deal of persuasion,

coupled with the exercise of some

bodily strength, succeeded in sepa-

rating the combatants.

Next morning the papers had

scare heads over press dispatches
descriptive of a great Indian out-

‘break, and the secretary of the inte-

rior wired that forenoon for fall de-

tails. A total denial was, of course,

entered, and when Pat had put in

¢wo days in the guardhouse as a

penalty for his hilarity the whole

incident was forgotten. Neverthe-

less something like a hundredweight

of the national archives at Washing-

ton contained the official correspond-

ence relating to Pat’s painted pony.

—Horseman.

‘The Bo&#39;su Explains.

A little time ago o oneof the Cu-

nard boats one of the crew Cwhile

the passengers were at dinner) pick-
ed up a menu, and seeing on the

top, Table d’hote,” inquired of one

of his mates the meaning of it.

““What does this ere mean, Joe?”

Joo, taking the menu, gazed on it

with ‘a puzgled air, scratched his

head, and said:

“J can’t make nothing of it. Let’s

go to old Coffin; he&#3 a scholard and

sure to know.””

On giving the menu to the boat

swain he thoughtfully stroked his

chin, and said:

“Well, look ‘ere, mates, it’s like

this ’ere: Them swells down in the

saloon haves some soup, a bit of

fish, a bit of this, a bit of that, and

a bit of summat else, and calls it

‘table dottie.” We haves ‘table dot-

tie,’ only wo mixes it all together
and calls it Irish stew.&quot;—
Magazine.

_



attention to business to be that

Up to Date! “eee

But we are Just That.

VALUE---That’s what people expect for their money and our aim is

Satisfied Customers!
Dress Goo a Silks! Ever Yo Ne i D Ge

j-ineh silk-finish Henrietta

inch ”
”

i- all w ool 2

All Best Calicos :

5 cents per yard.

sinc all wo Sers

Good Dark Outing Flannel -

:

5 »

inch Tafferta ¢

Heavy Brown Musli °

-
.

y-ineh all wool IL

Damask Table Linen -

x
:

§ 35

Table Oil Cloth &gt;

é
%

ss

”

Good Shirting *

:

:

a

Curtain Scrim -
:

e
- 5 o »

Percale :
:

6

Ladies’ Seamless Hose

Parasols!

4. This Season brings the New Para-

a sols. We have a beautiful line

with the Persian and Dres-

den Handles and Chif-

fon Ruffles.
pair.

atin

=P Headquarters for all the New Dress Linings.

{=5-The Finest line of Ladies’ Shirt Waists ever offered.

Kid Gloves! _

Lace Curtains.
W can Save you money in Lace Curtains, We have them from 20 cents to $1.50

hangable

ee

Corsets!
Ask tor the Cresco

Corset, the corset

that does not break

at the waist line.

Sold only by us.

Also the Valda

Waist for Misses.

We have them in Black. Brown, We can sell you the New Persian and Irishpoint at $1.25 and $1.50.

Tan, Oxblood, Navy Blue,

and Myrtle Green.

13)&quot; our Cheniele Portiers, Art Denim and Netting.

Shoes and Slippers
For Men, Women and Children. Our new Artistic

and Exclusive Spring Styles are made up in Black

and Colored Russian and Patent Calf. Correct in

material and up-to-date in shape, and Perfect in fit.

Ask to see our 75-cent Slipper.

Then we don’t adevrtise to sell

you Groceries for less than cost,

eo
land make the loss up on goods you

adies Belts \do know the value of, but we

We have the latest novelties; the Persian, | Leaders of Low Prices on all

Gold and Silver and the New Leather. Goods.
for Sale in Mentone.

The Silk Belting and Buckles.
Examine our goods and prices and be convinced.

Db. Ww. LE vw is, Wentone,

An Old Worn Out Song;
But still They Sing It.

=

—————
=

past week.

LOGAL NEWS.
—0—0-

The Finest line of Carpets and Mattings ever offered

Indiana.

:

a
|

-_

+

oo
a

Mentone Gazette

—Dr May, May 2nd.

ee
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— All the latest styles and patterns

co. M. Smith,

| wall-paper at Kilmer’s

Fditor, Publisher and Proprietor.

ran foo ae sh 19

cents at efferies ‘urniture Store.

—The
G

y has registere
from 85 to 90 every day during the

RIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR.

Guaranteed new twine and the

best standard twine on earth at be

per pound at N. N. Latimer’s.
Some merchants tell you we “sell you some goods at less than cost, then make the

logs up on goods you are not posted in or that you don’t know the value of.” This is

an old tale and is very poor argument. We have a better opinion of our customers

customers than that, and they know a good thing when they see it.
0. o—vo—o—

Spring and summer good in

profusion at Mrs. Molleabour’smil-

linery store, south side Main street.

s iy cents at Le

new stock, new

patterns at Bennett&#3
‘

=

New Groceries.

—Everybody, most, is going to

attend the High School Commence-

ment at the M. E. church next Sat-

Tickets at Kilmer’s

—————

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES IN

Furnishing Goods.
Extra goo socks -

-

Extra goo suspender
Very best overalls -

- 50
4, 93»

Cotton pants 7
*

= 6
4 oo

The very best unlaundried shirts, white, 50 cents each.

Good laundried shirts, white, 7

50

Extra good laundried colored shirts

See our line of Neckwear .

tents’ white vests .

Bieyele Hose. +
‘

Bieycle Pants

Nothing so nice as the beautiful

Mollenbout’s.

_—_Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa- Some competitors who are pa high prices say

perjan immense stock at Kilmer’s.
y

we are selling than cost. C and buy them,

they&# for sale: SUGAR IS HIGHER.
White Sugar -

-
5 vents per pound

Granulated Sugar é

‘s S as

Lion Coffee -
-

Gold Band Coffee

Victor Coffee

Jersey Coffee -

-

30-cent Roasted Coffec in bulk

J.T. Plug Tobaceo -

Battle Ax Plug Tol

Star Plug Tobacco ‘

Horse Shoe Plug Tobacco

Extra good Fine cut »

PS, Smoking &lt;
- anes

Smoking
Crack

urday evening.

m

drug store.

5 cents per pair.
s

—IHligh School commencement at

M. B

—Everything beautiful in the line

of ladies’ head gear that the votaries

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Mollenhoar’s

% millinery store.

W 5599?

the chureh next Saturday

—China Straw Mattings, from 20

cents, good grade ,
at

rniture Store.
We Retail _Stone-

ware at Whole-
sale Prices.

The goods are

First-class.

A good time is reported at the

last day of school in the Jennings

district last Saturday, and the sam-

ple of eake sent to this office would

indicate that the dinner was oO K.

also.

Edna Elva, danghter of Mr.

and Mrs. Marion Griffis, was born

November 14, 1887, departe this

life, April 12, 1896, age 8 years, 4

months and 28 days. She Jeayes

father, mother, a little brother, and

a uumber of relatives to mourn.

‘The funeral was condneted b Rev.

Rutherford at the Baptist charch

Monday.
_With its splendi equipment,

uniformed colored porters on day

coaches to attend to the wants of

passengers, elegant sleeping cars,

—Remember N, N. Latimer for

New twine from new mills at Ge per

pound. Every ball guarantee or

money refunded.

35 cents per pair.
$2.00 per pair.

John Dunlap, at the Corner

51.00 for a goo
silver 50 cent

piece bearing date of 1852.

Carpets
Cheaper Than Ever.

99 cents per yard.
BBogy

20 =», 2?

@

Grocery, will p

paper:
|

.

.

2 a 16 milk pans for.

‘ox&
3

OT pound. | gallo Ja

Whit Navy
3

2

Seno See

Evavaporated Pea 2

i

Baby Bunting Canned Corn

Best California Canned Apricots

Extra Values in Dry Good
:

Good Shirting
4 cents per yard.

Good Calico -
=

2 4
ge We

Better Calico zi
a

= a

Rest Calico = a
z

2
Bay oe

Good Red Table Cloth * bys ”

xpecimen of a U. Ifome made rag Carpet :

Best Hemp Carpet
Good Ingrain Carpet :

Straw matting, cotton warp ”

Floor Oil Cloth, 2 yards square,

Best All-wool Ingrain Carpet,

—

-

Nothing shoddy but everything

stylish, new and gocd at Tipton’s
It will pay you to

see him before placing your order

for a buggy or trimmings.

liarness stole,

22» &gt;»

90 a

BB ay 9?

Ladies Shirt Waists.
None so Low in Price, None so Perfeotly Made.

Several Styles at 47 cents each.

nty-five buggies is the ree-

ptons sales since the spring

season opened What town can

Deat it? His goods and prices do

the work while Jack closes up the

churns & covers the

contracts.

®

a
630

—There will be a Homeseekers

excursion to points north-west, west,

and south-west via the popular
cl Plate Road April 21st. Low

yates have been authorized for the

eccasion. Inquire of any agent. 66

_The following program will be

yendered by the Citizens’ Band on

the publi square next Saturday at

2:30 p. m.:

‘our Leader, (Mareb)

‘“Manbattan Beach (March)

Tove&#3 Dreamiand (Waltzes) - Otto Roeder.

Yuphonia—Air and Varie (Baritone solo)

1. Masten.

sunshine of Paradise Alley (Waltz) DeWitt.

Eplinters- Grand Musieal Smash Up,
Rollinson.

= Winestine.
Sousa.

White Carpet Warp, finest made,

Colered 3, ow. »

Coats’ Cotton Thread -

Best Silk Thread -

Best Silk Button Hole Twist

Ladies’ Gilt Belts -

”

nos

; poun

spool

Ladies Fine Shoes
Made by the well known Dalton Shoe Co.

—

This shoe

has a world wide reputation for Style, Fit and

Wear. They are strictly up-to- Every pair

is guarantee to give entire ‘satisfaction. s

Sr With each pair of Tan shoes we give free a

bottle of Tan Polish and Cleaner.

We are leading, others are trying hard to follow, put they are coming far from it.

Come and see us; we will save you money on every purchase.

FORST BROS. &a CLARE.

anexcelled dining service, and facili-

ties for quick time, the Nickel Plate

Roa‘ is iv a position to make a f9-

vorable bid and secare its portion of

the business enroute to the General

Confercnce of the Methodist Episco- .

pal church at Cleveland, 0. Low

rates are offered via this popular

route. ‘Tickets on sale April 29th,

3oth, May Ist, and 12th, good re-

turning five days from date of sale.

Tickets may be extended to June 2d

by depositing them with the joint

agent within five days from date of

sale.
5

(Additionalio on E page)



BIG TO TH CONVI
HERE WERE

those who said that

convict 1,280 was

him to prison for

such a long term

‘of years that there
was scarce a hope

of his ever being @

free man

They meant that

guilty. He had

excitemen he had struck
th of the man.

‘man will stand by and

eaten, and yet if he interferes he

must take his chances with the law.

“Big Tom,” as the convict was some-

times referred to, was like most big

men— a child in his gentleness and

‘good nature. He went to prison weep-

img. He did not complain, but he

grieved. He thought of the years and

years which must drag away before

the prison doors would open to him.

and he moved about like a weak, old

‘man. The prison officials felt to pity
the man, but a convict is a convict and

alt must be treated alike—all who show

obedience to the rules. They sized him

ap as a child-like and good-natured,
and yet they said to each other as they

talked of him:

“Look out for Big Tom! He will

break loose some day and do some

desperate thing!”
They thought it would come during

the first six months of his term—then

during the second—then they almost
became afraid of him. Men who are

slow to anger—who go on grieving.
‘brooding and bearing a mental burden

for weeks and months are devils when

the climax comes. Big Tom had the

management of the trip-hammer in the

machine shop. Had they put him In

the shoe shop or tailor shop he would

have rebelled at once. His place was

beside the biggest piece of machinery

in the shops. Two pieces of machinery,

at it were—“Tom and Trip.” Day by
day, and week by week, and month by

month. as the ponderous hammer rose

and fell and its blows shook the very

‘earth for yards around, making the

-convict smile and look proud, the

guards had an eye on him and kept

saying to each other:

“It wil come! It is only delayed!
“When he breaks loose he will kill some

‘one and have to be killed in turn!”

Nearly half of the second year had

passed and the giant convict had never

even sulked, when one day there came

into the shop as sightseers a husband,

wife and little girl 4 or 5 years old.

Children are seldom seen in prisons,
and it is a .are thing that they are

taken into the shops in the yards. If

any one in that prison knew that con-

vict No. 1.280 had a‘daughter—a fair-

haired, handsome child who could only
walk alone when the jury pronounced

his verdict of “guilty,” they had for-

gotten the fact. His wife had visited

him as often as visitors were allowed,

but the child had never been seen

within the grim walls. Knowing that

hér husband had killed a man by ac-

“GOD BLESS THE LITTLE DARL-

ING.”
cident the wife conld bear to see him

wearing the horrible stripes of a con-

viet, but to let the child look upon

him—to gaze in wonder at the iron

bars—to ask why all those men were

there—a thousand times no And so

this was the first child Big Tom had

cen since the heavy doors shut him

in. Father, mother and child came

close to him and gazed at the ponder-

ous hammer with wondering eyes.

You would have argued that the sight
of the child would have softened the

convict’s heart and brought tears to

tis eyes, but it did not— It brought a

feeling of madness—of desperation—of
frenzy. To save a woman from a brutal

beating at the hands of a drunken,
worthless thing not fit to be classed

with men, he had struck a blow. A

fury had called it murder in the second

‘degree, and he -was here in prison on

@ sentence almost never-ending. He

dhad been wronged, and the knowledze
-ef it fired his heart and brought the

aong-expected outbreak. With a sud-

den cry which startled every one in the

moisy shop Big Tom made a spring for-

ward, seized the child in his arms, and

there was.a shout of defiance on his

ips as he beld ter at arm&#3 length and

about nim. The mother of the

‘child gesed for breath and staggered
ack to the wall and sunk down. The

“Gather stéod staring, as if struck

dumb, but presently held out his hands

fim silent supplication. Big Tom glow-
ered and muttered in reply. He was

@ convict—a childiess father.

dead to his child—she was dead to him.

He could not make another father’s

fheart ache and throb and grieve as his

id, but he would secure revenge.

After muttering he was silent. No

«ene cried out. Guards and conviets

was
|

just —
weices. Convicts turned from forge and

@mvil and bench ani I the and held

@batr breath. The tw: shop guards

leaned forwara 1m their chairs and

= but they did not move nor cry

“What will he do with the child?”

The two men working at the trip-

hammer with Big Tom had fallen back|
H had control of the machinery which

worked

had wronged him under cover of the

law. He had been deprived of liberty,

degraded and disgraced. th were

more merciful than such a sentence a8

his, and in dying he would secure re-

venge. A piece of iron had been left

under the hammer. There was bi

the sound of crash! crash! crash! as the

mass of iron rose and ‘fell al ar

intervals—that sound above (the mo-

notonous hum of the machinery.
“He will thrust her under the ham-

mer!
So thought each guard and each con-

viect—so thought the father whose feet

seemed chained to the floor and whose

face was was whiter than the dead.

One of the guards could have touched

a button and signalled the engineer to

shut off steam, but he did not move

abhand. Either guard had a fair mark

to shoot at, but their pistols were not

lifted. Up and down—up and down

went the hammer, but suddenly the belt

was thrown over on the loose pully and

the mass rested on the anvil. It seemed
to those who looked a if they had been

looking through a mist—such a mist

as rises from earth of a summer morn-

ing. It seemed to them that this mist

thinned out—cleared away before the

influence of a rising sun, and by ant

by they saw the child nestling on Big

‘Tom’s hairy breast, one hand smooth-

ing his cheek, and seeming th come

from a long distance off they heard her

childish voice saying:
“No, you wouldn&#39 hurt Neill

wouldn&#39;t hurt Nellie! What makes

you cry? Have you got a little girl.
too? Won&#39; they let you go home to

see your little girl?”
And the convicts step by

step—and the guards crept forward,

and lo! Big Tom&#39 tears were falling as

he hugged the child more tightly and

kissed her Yair hair and rosy cheek.

There was silence yet—silence as he

walked to and fro and wept and sob-

bed and lifted the child till she éould

clasp her tiny arms about his neck and

rest her cheek against his. Not a

whisper among the convicts—not 3

move from father or mother or the

guards. By and by Big Tom placed the

child in its father&#39 arms, wiped the

tears from his eyes on the sleeve of his

striped jacket, and with a “God bless

the little darling!” and a “Thank ye,

sir!” he returned to his work and the

hammer was lifted and held in waiting

for the hot iron to be placed on the

anvil beneath. The guards motioned

for the other convicts to go back to

their benches and forges, and a minute

Jater the visitors had gone and work

was in full blast. The long-expected

outbreak had come and gone. For

thirty seconds Big Tom ha felt such

a raging hate in his soul that he was

transformed into a human devil. The

child had smilei into his burning eyes

—her soft touch had lulled him—her

Was he punished? No!

he was pardoned, and to-day another

fair-haired, blue-eyed smiling child

puts her arms about his neck and says:

“You are such a great, big papa, but

you wouldn’t hurt nobody, would you?”

An Art Gallery Experiment.

An interesting experiment is now in

progress in South Kensington museum.

It relates to showing pictures under ar-

tificial light without changing the

color. Capt. Abney has so arranged it

that the most important actinic rays

of light are excluded. It is on the prin-

ciple that while the rays which cause

the paintings to fade are excluded

the effect
ite light

tained. The method adopted is the

closing of a skylight with alter-

nate layers of green, blue and yellow

glass. Visiting artists declare that

the pictures exhibited under this light

are seen in their true colors. The pub-

lic has not the least idea that there is

any difference between the lighting of

this and that of any other gallery. The

experiment is being tried in what is

known as the Raphael cartoon gallery,

—Exchange.

ch

A French chemist has discovered a

process of making a cheap substitute

for whalebone. He takes animal skins,

removes the hair by shaving, and, after

immersing them in a bath of bichro-

mate of potash, stretches them on a

frame to dry. They are then treated

in a bath of bisulphide of soda or lime

until they are of an olive green celor,

again dried and cut into strips.

p Whalebone.

SPITE FENCES.

Cornelius Vanderbilt has no spite

ferce up against his next-door neighbor

‘on 58th street, but the spite is there,

just the same.

‘Millionaire Crocker maintains a fence

twenty-five feet high on one side of his

plsce on Nob Hill, San Francisco, fenc-

Yung. Yung, who lived
“

time, didn’t want to sell his lot, but

after the fence was put up had to move

his house. The fence cost $2,000,

Right in the middle of George Van-

@erbilt’s princely domain in Ashville,

Xs. C., an old negro owns six acres of

land, which Vanderbilt fenced in. The

owner says, “Yas, sah, I been waitin’

‘steen years fo’good neighbohs, an’ now

1 got one, I don” move. No, sah!

Im Saco, Me., two families are on

apite fence terms, apd one of them has

erected an ugly barrier of brush te

@arken the window of the other.

& fence six feet high is just a fence.

Make it sixteen feet and it becomes :

spite fence. At twenty-six feet it ip

foolishness.

Makirg

anoise,

cither

In

eating or

@cinking, 1s vulgar.

ouimr ‘O SOCIAL LIFE AT

T NATION&# CAPITAL.

Some&#39;- O24 Residences on Capital

Hui~the&#39;Skating Rinks Are Popular

—Thres of Sodiety&# Pretty Favorites—

‘The Charity Ball.

(Washington Letter.)

PON A TALL

building located

one block from the

Capitol grounds in

striking black let-
}

ters a sign has re-

cently been paint-
ed upon its cream-

colored walls that

tells the passersby:
“This house was

built by General

George Washington in 1775.&q The
building has long been occupied, and

is now used, as a fashionable board-

Ing house; and its exterior and interior

have not been changed except by re-

pairers from time to time since it was

occupied by General Washington.

‘With the exception of the old Van

Nesse cottage, on the Potomac banks,

southeast of the White House, nearly

all of the oldest residences in the na-

tional capital are to be found on Cap!-

tol Hill, Many of these buildings have

recently been restored and furnished

in old mahogany, rare blue china, relics
of the Revolution and other valued

antiques. A number of them were built

in brick brought from England by

Thomas Low, who was then the princi-

pal architect of the new capital city.

they were board-

ing houses and such men as Thomas

Jefferson, Alexander Dallas and Louis

Philipe were entertained beneath their

roofs. Fully one-third of the repre-

doctrine, that in training a daughter
a mother should endeavor to instill

kindness of heart and thoughtfulness
of others and to be theroughly un-

selsh. Miss Elizabeth has been a

student of the Woman’s College, Balti-

more, for some time, and is the fortu-

nate possessor of a voice of sin;

sweetness, that ‘is well trained both in

vocal music and elocution. The latter

is her favorite study and is a source of

rare yment to her friends. Miss

Stone is one of the few young ladies

who can attempt Watteau effects. She

ean wear miniatures, aigrettes, delicate

lace and forget-me-not sitks.
-2The Charity Ball of 1896 has passed
into history a delightful memory, es-

pecially so, perhaps, because of the

presence of Mrs. Cleveland, accompan-

ied by the President. The s from

this successful and brilliant function

will be devoted to the Children’s Hos-

pital. This is the most worthy charity

in Washington. The ladies who have

charge of it are all well known and
are of the highest social prominence.

On often sees affecting as well as novel

sighte at the hospital where the chil-

aren of the rich frequently go and play,
and bend over the bedside of the little

patients to entertain them. The con-

trast of rosy cheeks with the pale and

pinched ones in the different wards is

just as it always is in story books.

Tucked away in their tiny white beds

these frail little patients seem to enjoy
the comforts provided for them.

In the colored ward, the little ones

sing to the visitors quaint camp meet-

ing songs which are very entertaining.

The babies’ ward always proves the

center of attraction. The youngest one

there now is a tiny stra only a

few weeks old. Since this department

was only a few months

ago, over one hundred babies have been

cared for.
.

‘Washington society is as notable for

the number of clever, handsome and
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ELIZABETH M. STONE,

sentatives in Congress this session have

taken up their abodes within a short

distance of the Capitol and of the great

new Congressional Library.
But few of the United States senators,

however, live in that vicinity. Senator

Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee; Senator

Turpie, of Indiana, and Senator Mitchell

of Wisconsin, are the exceptions and

they reside in houses which for modern

elegance wil! almost bear comparison
with any in Washington. The favorit?

location’ with the senators seems to be

in and around Thomas Circle. One en-

tire row of magnificent houses here is

occupied by United States senators and

their families; in fact, the square is

often spoken of as “Scnators’ Row.”

Senator Morrill, of Vermont, who is

enjoying his forty-first winter in Wash-

ington, resides in the first of this long

row .of stately homes. A magnificent
stag’s head with tremendous antlers

decorates his entrance hall. This was

presented to the senator thirty-five

years ago by the governor gf Wyoming

Territory. One of Senater Morrill’s

warmest personal friends was the ar-

chitect who designed the Capitol, and

a fine steel engraving of the famous

master builder is hang.&gt;g in the library

of Senator Morrill’s home.

Among the Congressional families

who reside on Capitol Hill is that of

Charles W. Stone, of Twenty-seventh

Pennsyivania district. Mrs. Stone is

one of the most attractive ladies of the

Congressional colony. As the wife of

the popular Congressman her friends

are legion and not wholly confined to

official society. Mrs. Stone is the moth-

er of three daughters, the youngest
whom, Miss Elizabeth Moorhead Stone,

was introduced into society this week

of the big white dome.’ Miss Elizabeth

is rather tall and very fair, with dark

hair and eyes. Her manners are very

attractive and marked by that sim-

plicity which is the chiefest-charm-of

@ young girl. It is quite evident that

Mrs. Stone is a firm believer in the

of

beautiful matrons this winter, as it is

rich in its array of rosebuds and belles.

Among these clever matrons, who, with

the scholars, statesmen and diplomats,

make up the cosmopolitan society of

Washington, may be mentioned many

Pennsylvania ladies born and bred in

the Keystone state. Mrs. Scott Town-

send, Madame Romero, Madame Pate-

notre, Mrs. Dr. Guzman, Mrs. Senator

Quay, Mrs. Jack Robinson, Mrs. Har-

riet Lane Johnson, Mrs. Justice Peck-

ham are a few of the distinguished
matrons from Pennsylvania who pre-

side over beautifully-appointed estab-

lishments and by their entertainments

add much grace to the social life at

the capital.
Society is eagerly enjoying the new

skating rink, the palais de glace of

Washington. Skating has taken the

place of cycling and there is no sport

over which the fashionable women and

the diplomatic set are more enthusiastic

than skating.

Society girls who skate well are es-

pecially numerous and their chic winter

costumes worn with little sealskin or

velvet toques are very becoming. The

young ladies carry their skates in skate

bags, and some very attractive and

quaint one seen this week have been

patterned after the old-fashioned reti-

cules. The skating parties enjoy the

morning best and nearly always these

fair skaters of society take home a

numer of friends for little informai

Tunch parties.
‘The members of the Russian legation

are all good skaters, but it remains

for the minister from Denmark, Mr.

Constantin Brun, to carry off the hon-

ors. He is 2s expert and as graceful

as any professional in his mastery of

the shining steels, yet if there is one

thing more than another he dislikes

it fg to seem to “show off,” consequent-

ly his enjoyment of the cross-roll back-

wards and cutting monograms and fan-

cy figures is somewhat marred because

every one enjoys watching his grace

and skill.

‘The British ambassador, Sir Julian

Pmuncefote, is devoted to golf, but does

net skate. His three daughters, how-

ever, are. very graceful and expert

skaters. Miss Sybil Pauncefote is no-

ticeable for the ease and-strength with

which she takes her strokes, while

Lady Lillian Pauncefote is like a fairy

,
80 firm yet dainty does she

eppear. The daughters of Chief Justice

Taller are all graceful girls, and may

o

Gen-

eral Belknap’s daughter, is one of the

dest She dees the inner and

outer roll, and her initials adorn the

ice wherever this fair skater has been.

el

ore

- The eity of Philadelphia is reported
|

to have made a profit of nearly $300,000

last year from its gas works.

POETRY OF MOTIO
A NEW CRAZE HAS STRUCK-CAY

GOTHAM.

How Society Women Are Taught to Bo

Gracetul—Mrs. John Jacob Astor and

Mise Gertrede Vanderbilt Among the

Pupils
=

i

that the walking class meets.

The professor—who, by the way, Is

& woman—first discovers what her

pupils’ particular crime against grace

may be, orders off their corsets and

makes them all don loose dresses.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor is considered

the prize pupil of the poise class. She

carries herself superbly, but there is

the suggestion of a swinging motion

to her gait, which the professor is striv-

ing to overcome.

Mrs. Astor has an unique way of

standing, which first came in evidence

last autumn at the horse show. In-

variably when she stopa to speak with a

friend she rests her hand upon her hip;
{t isn’t altogether a graceful pose, in

fact, it could only be forgiven in an

ABtor; but not only is the pose con-

doned, it is copied, aad has become

quite the smart thing.
Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt is another

member of the class which is learning

grace of movement. She is a charming

dancer and if she practices her walking
lessons ‘will in time become a

prize pedestrian.
And the walking lessons—how are

they conducted?

First, the neophyte is taught to

stand correctly, as the whole secret of

grace is poise. Once this is acauired a

woman cannot be awkward. One must

stand so that the weight falls upon the

WALKING.

ball of the foot and the loins; the heels

must remain free.

The next step is to make the pupil

stgnd perfectly still on a straight line,

so that the inside ball of the foot

touches a mark made on the floor.

‘Then these pretty maids and matrons

ali “toeing the mark,” sway their

bodies back and forth without moving

the feet or losing balance.

This is a much more difficult feat than

one might imagine, the human body

having been so long accustomed to tap-

pling through life that the power of

balancing is utterly lost.

The “pointing” exercise follows:

‘This strengthens the instep and de-

yelops the hip action. The maiden is

taught to draw circles with the points

of her toes and to kick, this is to de-

velop the muscular power.

‘Training the muscles of the back and

waist comes next on the program.

Neither is this an easy movement, for

having depended wholly upon the cor-

set, an untrained waist has little

strength of its own. It collapses the

moment sne tries to put any strain

on it.

‘The first movement is much like a

fencing exercise. One stands with one

foot advanced in an attitude of attack.

The backward sway, when first intro-

duced is greeted with numerous “obs’

and ahs,” and “I really can’t do that!”

Tt is quite simple, however—like

we ‘wave not yet come to the walking

lesson preper—is most difficult to learn.

‘When a women achieves it and is able

to stoop suddenly and sweep the floor

with one hand, while the other is waved

triumphantly aloft, she need have no

further fears of being stiff-waisted or

wooden-shouldered.
Having mastered these .gymnastic

exercises and attained the perfect poise,
the pu advances a step higher and

begin to learn to walk.

‘The first position; one foot behind the

other and all the-weight om the front

and right foot, then the other foot is

raised sp that the toe alone touches the

ground. This is not done with the
‘|

muscles of the foot, but with those of

the thigh.
‘With the second movement, the foot

is brought forward, hanging perfectly
limp. In the third movement, the knee

straightened and the foot falls Im place
—the foot must not be set down, it must

fall by the action of the kmee in

straightening.
‘Thus by slow.degrees is each member

of the walking class dropping inte the

THE CORRECT POISE.

poetry of motion and becomes Initiated

into the mysteries of a geddess-like
gait. ‘

FITTED FOR CHINESE USES.

History of the Late War an Teld by the

Mandarins te the People

History is specially written for the

Chinese people by the Chinese authori-

ties, The following, which is th latest

gem, relates to the affair consequent
upon the cession of Formosa to Japan,
says the London Times. It comes on

the authority of the Fen-chaufu (Shan-
si) correspondent of the North China

Daily News, who says that the docu-

ment is being Industriously circulated

in the cities of the province at 10 cents

“The armies of China

and Japan fought until the third month

(of the present year). After peace had

been declared China handed Formosa

over to Japan. Unexpectedly the For-

mosans did not want to be handed over.

The Japanese went there and their sol-

diers attacked them from the fourth

month till the last of the first month.

Formosa’s commander-in-chief, Liu,

fought more than thirty battles, In a

word, the Japanese did not win a single

battle, but first and last by a stratesy

Gen. Liu killed 30,000 Japanese soldiers

and destroyed some thirty-odd battle-

ships and captured some twenty-odd.
Afterward Japan sought help from

western nations—English, French,

American and Russian. Each country

responded favorably the 6th day of the

second fifth month. Each country and

Japan had thirty iron battleships and

thirty or forty wooden ones. They

were all filled with braves—s0,000 or

90,000 and more. They went to Taipeb-

fu and Anpingkou and fought a battle.

Gen. Liu by the use of a strategy be-

gan to contest sixty li outside of An-

pingkon in the sea on the 6th of the

month in the evening. Suddenly fire

started upon the surface of the water.

The foreigners made up their minds

that they wanted to set sail and depart.

But Gen. Liu’s marine under the water

bound fast ali the ships with jro
chains, so that they could not stir.‘ On

the 7th of the month the fire
le

for the foreign ships and soldiers were

all burned up. This battle was

like the anciznt ‘red wall of fire’ bat-

tle. Immediately every foreign nation

feared Gen. Liu as one does a tiger.

O the Sth and 9th of the month Gen.

Lfu’s braves took ten iron battleships,

30,000 or 40,000 aborigines, 10,000-odd
Black Flags, and attacked Japan. They

immediately captured Changehikou,

Taipefu, Makuantao, and many other

places. They also captured Japanese

armjes without number. The Japanese

people of all kinds were killed and

wounded in immense numbers. From

such a chastisement Japan cannot be

at peace ina day. Sent from Tien-Tsin,

Kuang-Hsu, twenty-first year, second

fifth month, 28th day.”

ihel Salts by the Hundred.

‘Three hundred and eighty-six dis-

At acdinner party the other night a

handsome physician had been

particularly bright

-

and entertaining.

‘As the ladies left the table cigars were

and accepted by all the gentle-

men but the doctor. The host looked at

“What, not
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NATURE, HOT MAW DBOIDES WHAT
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SHALL BE MONEY.

‘sme Places Gold First, and Silver.

og
———

J want 6 gold engagement ring; ® silver one won&#3 do.”

SMALL CHANGE.

If the farmers who have been be-

guiled into the silver camp would

Spen bali the time they are wasting

$n shouting for free coinage, in trying

to increase the volume of their Dro-

Qucts or in securing « fairer distribu:

m of the wealth already produced,

they would do themselves and the

country a great service. What is most

Seeded ia more good of all kinds, not

Tore means of measuring the value of

things prodaced

Abuse of bavkers and rich men 19

general is no argument for free coin-

&a Eve if the wealthy classes are

selfishly trymg to protect themselves

‘oat’ the certain loss which would

follow the adoption of the silver stand-

ard, tbat is not a reacon for blindly

plunging the country into rain and

pankraptey. A scheme which proposes

to violate contracts by allowing debtors

one-half of their obliga-
have one result Trade

be thrown into

helpless confusion,

terprises of the country would be

bronghe to a standstill.

The panic of 1893 showed clearly

that the failure of banks, merebants

and manufacturers not only injured

the persons directly concerned. bat

jmillions of others as well. When the

barks closed their doors the manu-

facturers could no longer get the cred-

it necessary to carry on their business,

and were therefore forced to shut

Gown. The closing of factories threw

out of work hundreds of thousands of

employes, who could not patronize

{he merchants who depended on their

support. The farmer foand that idle

felt by all classes

whole countr:

The simplest knowledge of the in-

great community called the United

States would prevent th silly attacks

which are the

owners of property is

themselves

d will an actual test of the

our present
because all bave not yet

wealthy?
eo

‘The American people are not ready

to accept a gospel of poverty for pau-

pers and hate for the prosperous.

They look forward to the time when

they shall be richer than they are

and they know that if the wishes

i ied ont that

a be far distant. They are

convinced that the true remedy for

the ills of poverty, of which so many

justly complain, is not the redaction

Of allto similar poverty through cur-

rency schemes which mean repudia-
tion and confiscation of property, but

in increasing production so that all

shall get more of the things they de-

‘They do not believe in injuring
‘They prefer to be rich them-

selves, and they know very well that

anything that strikes at the men who

‘are at the head of the financial and

industrial enterprises of the country,

jn the long run injures every class and

jhurts most the poorest ani dependent.

‘This knowledge will save the country

jrom silverism, populism, socialism

‘and all other attacks on the riguts of

property.

AcPiseredite Panacea.

‘The following letter appeare in the

New York World of March 1:

“The panacea of silver coinage sug-

ed by Senator Tiliman as a remedy

for certain existing troubles indicates

that his examination of those troubles

‘thas been very superficial
The history of modern sbormal

economic conditions im “this country,

‘of great fortunes acquired by sudden

speculations, of stock watering and

cornering and gambling, all dates

pack to the disturbance of our finap-

cial basis by the issue of = depreciated
carrency during the war. It was the

_uncertainties and fluctuations of ths,

earrency which gave

their opportunity and

‘Wall street of to-da;

the speculators
developed the

THE FOLLY OF FLATISH.

&qu belief that the government can

by law make fifty cents’ worth of silver

equal in value toa gold dollar, or that

ftcan make a piece of paper worth as

much as ten or one bundred dollars,

is the root of all the cheap money

schemes which threaten the overthrow

of our present financial system. How

this idea of the ability of governments

h by their “‘fiat” (or
+ that it be done)

ginated,
The desire

palous king, who in his time was

covernment,” to take a portion of the

wealth of his subjects without the

trouble of levying taxes,

¢ earliest issue

‘Atall events the experiment
autocratic rulers,

‘ho chose to confiscate the property

taken in exchange for paper promises:

to-pay by indirec? methods, instead of

plain theft.

In tais country the seeming success

ofthe government in issumg a large

amount of ‘‘greenbacks,” which al-

though for a time much depreciated,
served as money, was responsible for

the rapid growth of the belief that it

js legislation which gives things value,

‘and that worthless bits of paper can

be mace eqnal in value to certain

weights of gold, merely by pri

them promises to pay gold.

exaezeration to ssy that nine-tenths

of all the advocates of free silver coin-

age,
hold this view as

volue and the power of governments to

fix the ratios in whieh the various

forms of wealth shalt be exchanged.

ti evident, therefore, that before

the victims of the cheap-money delu-

sion can think rationally on the cur-

Tency question, they mast get rid of

the jdea that the fiat of king or Con-

way make things which

3 or add to the

paratively cheap.

that it is the averag

tion which fixes values, and that laws

‘hich do not change the conditions

Under which commodities are pro-

effect on the value of

lative representatives
men, is no more wealth than

by those men as individuals.

No amount of argument will serve

so well to change unsound a un-

gcientifie opinions on any question, as

i
conflicting

eaused our

the only remedy 15 a return to sound

money principles.
eee

st

Yeiwed From Bifferent Standpeints.

snoney of redemption, the ratio to be

fixed by Congress, this declaration to

be accompanied by another against the

measure passe by
mitted to be constitutional.”

‘Mr. Vest’s estimate of the modesty

and sweet reasonableness of the free sil-

ver Democrats does not impress one as

extravagant, and yet the first response

+o his suggestion is its utter repudia-
tion by @ free silver newspaper os a

co y currender to the gold bugs.

Strange how differently things im-

press different minds. We should

nave thought, now.

euggesti
unconditional surr:

money Democrats. —New Yi

A Outeyoxen Presidenti Possibltity.

Governor Bradiey, of Kentucky,

who has mention as a Be-

pablican presidential or vice-presi-

dentia possibility.
a i

views on

im
with gold as 9 cixculating

‘Nickel and Copppr
rtifictal Laws Cannot Change

‘This Order.

The following is an extract frour

Geo. H. Yeaman’s ‘Currency Primer,

reeently published by the Reform Club,

of New York:

“This enumeration of the qualities
which fit money for oftective Bi
charge of its offi¢e and Tanction po! mx

{nevivably to gold and silver as the

metals from which it must be made|of

for use in any considerable sams. For

petty transactions nickel, and for still

Pmailer transactions copper, take ®

minor and limited position.
“The relative use of these metals is

simply a question of copvenience and

Sficiency. Why do we not use gold

exclusively?
fnoonveniently small and a gold dime

would be impracticable. For these we

prefer silver. Below gold
vot use silver exclusively? Because a

five-cent piece of silver would be too

small for convenience, and a one-cent

jece of pure silrer would have no

Utility

;

its small eize making it diffi-

cult to keep, handle and count. For

these we prefer nickel and copper.

“Now invert the question. Why not

all money of copper? Because we do

not wish to carry in our pocket so

much as one dollar in copper cents.
in si Because

we

at

of

lars,
why not all gold?
silver for some

A

Fax

‘Fhe following letter was reesived

come time ogo by the Secy of ne

‘Curzency Committee
of

the’ Re-

paying the wage wor!

cent dollar.
**Then you see we can export manu-

factured articles in competition with

Beeanse a gold dollar is

|

the
jt would not do to cut wages down, but

man on the money.

the inflation

us; then I would sell all my property

money. I

dollars oat at just as high a rate

gold
th in

ADUITS If IS CEOOKED..

Western Banker’s Eeasons for

woring Free Coinage at 16 to 1.

written by ‘Mr. T.
Cherokee

for the year mentioned,

corn] ‘with our total exports

a the per cent. which the farmer

bears to the whole:

as

ant

Perct.

Ter:

ea
fifty

|

iss2..
1893...
1594...

--

628,353,08 9s
‘Tt must be seen from this table that

of all our products sold in foreign
75 per eent. of them arelabor of ‘You see

‘propose to hoodwink the laboring

t

|

concern:

That 16 to 1 would give

|

other classes combined.

COMPARATIVE IS TRADE WITH

GOLD AND SILVER COUNTIES.

But farther examination

strates that the concern of the farmer

js almost wholly with the markets of

the gold standard countries. The fol-

lowing table shows what proportion of

x handsome advance in this cheap

would loan these fifty e2!

interest as I now get for a

dollar and I would get double

twice as much

it1

went, respectively to

y

|

and the silver using countries:

the

O
and coarser

tnetals than silver for still smaller pur-

‘And why have and use any

paper representative of coins? Be-

Pakse we do not wish to carry $100,

certainly not $1000, of gold in our

ket. Who or what

Protals—gold, silver, nickel, copper—

their peculiar qualities for serving as

coined money? Man did not. Law

i Government could not. It

wot

to

‘Man, govern-
choid of and uti-

nished by nature.

“Nature has given these metals the

qnalities of durability and mallea-

bility ; to two of them great beauty,

and to one of them great scarcity in

quantity and steadiness of supply. as

Compared with other metals, Having

{lustrated, what is often overlooked,

‘mons importance of conveni-
i quaiities which

ow:

of
ome about by the free coinage of sil-

ver at the ratio of 16 to 1.

money !

all-fired

our only money and it suddenly be-

came as plentifalaspigiron. It would
Fal

the vegetable and

meats you brought away. Something

else would have to be
itated for

to

gold.
““[f the tables were thus tarned as be-

then instead of

to sixteen of silver as now,

ould be about one of silver

and the ratio between

ead of being

to

stitate the effectiveness of money a8

‘Qn instrament to facilitate business

transactions. Nature has decreed o!

what materials oar money shall be,

And has even indicated the propor-

tions of money to be made of each

imetal, and nature 1s more potent than

legislation.
&quot qualities of scarcity and rega-

larity of supply of any matetiel for

money, prevent both sudden expansion

and sudden contraction.

_

Legielative

un

sound cut

tively inferio

co badas paper infiat

metallic basis. It is the same

differing only in degree and kind.

More Sap, But No More Sugar.

A story is told of a Canadian settler

who bad agreed with a neighbor to

each to

The result was that

twice as hard catting wood to eva-

porate the water, and, of course got

no more sugar.
‘The agitators who are trying to in-

@uce the farmers to increase the eur-

rency by the addition of a flood of

cheap doliars, are of much the same

more importance
as the users of it woul

ado the gold stan:

now, and all my

West would also have their debt paid

gave these *¥or

tion to alone adopt free

ratio of

raise the bullion price of the silver

dollar all over the world,

are big, bat we

America.
aise the bullion price of silver we

eannot atep in

you see we are

Yerest, as we who are in position and

expect to reap handsome returns out

Period of Unscientific
lation,

kinds
ills before they entruste their finances

previously found it expedient to do.

with their army and navy,

departments, their courts

their colleges, etc.

Finance is

ascience by
our country
far it has been

tifie experiments
rained almost any other nation. The

France and England have long

envied for the comparative
and safety of

@ae to the workings of their great cen-

tral banks.
all, if

sense

other departments.
‘Ours is the richest country in the

world. We should be

most powerfal nation

evegy other way

this. we must dispel all doubt a5 to

our financial unit, wo must cen!
i

our banking
manage

iples. —Adolf ‘Ladenburg, in Foram.

‘The silverites

their endeavors

the masses.

House, holding the most direc!

tionship with the

bie, is overwhelmingly opposed t it

rashington Star.

“Hiram,” gsaid Mrs.

‘which kind
“Well, 7

Ive
worry

fas’ thing they knew they didn’t hev

none of neither kind.”—Exchange

Why
san?

He was guilty.
prate

his golden wedding
il stat too

St. Peter—‘*Who is that kicking up

tbat row over
=

‘Angel—“‘Oh, it’s

who just came up.

&lt;

one.’

t

dard as we have it 5!

interest obligations To sea gen a1

nla be paid in gold dollars and the ‘Tt appears from this table that the

silver countries bought less than three

he farmer&#3 exports, and

cent. of our totalthe East.

va see, we know that for this na-

coinage at the

|

oy

16 to 1, that we could not tries bought more than

per cent. of farm p

Pad more than ninety-one per cent. of

our total exports. More than half of

fhese agricultural exports found a

market in Great Britain, where the

gold standard prevails the

pletely of anywhere ix

‘where silver prevails to the least ex-

tent, where interes’

and where indastrial enterprise is the

most vigorous, employment of labor

at the highest wages the most extend-

ed and the use of seenrities the most

complete of anywhere, except in the

United States.

‘The farmers most interested in these

facts live in the prairies and Southern

states; the largest item in our exports

fs cotton, amounting in 1894 to $207,-

‘and constituting about two-

ire cotton crop; and

yet we talk

that is all there is

‘We know that we

‘are not quite so large

‘all of India and China and South

Tf all those nations cannot

and do it alone. Bat

looking out for self in-

n silver mines and other property

the different conditions that will

Soun

‘Y sound money.

_

It is

sound for debt-ridden West.”

ae

eS

Financial Lesis-

ture historians will refer to the

Jast decades of the nineteenth century
‘show how Americans—so great in

many other respects— financial
i

ani
fully trie all

an

tion of the prairie stat

same year as follows:

461,992; meat products, $189,295,-

287, and grain and bread-statis, $166,-

TIT,229.
‘The Only Way to Keep Company.

On the back of gold, as the stand-

ard money of the nation, we are now

carrying in ourcircalation over 400,-

ilver dollars, which is fift:

‘of remedies for fancied and real

properl traine] men, as they had

their health

‘of justice,

not y accepted
us, probably because

is so rich that so

able to stand unscien-

that would have

‘who have been forced by
Germans,

necessity to husband their resources,

hnave made enormous strides since their

finances have been

central institation—the ‘Reichbank—
d by great

‘der the leadership of the best taient.
been

stability
their finances, which is

acan yet ontdo them

only we apply the same common

to our finances that we apply to

and can be the

financially and

bai

THE 16-TO-1

t, to aceomplish =

2

My and we must

‘our finances on scientifie prin-

‘The Senate ani Free Silver.

claim vehemently that

‘are for the benefit of

‘This contention makes it

Senate,
christened

peopl that is possi-

a

A Wise Man.

Corniossell,
do you favor?”

the oid

trath I

nd“o money
dy,” replied

tleman, ‘ter tell ye the

AT ibl Cri

aid they lynch that poor old

“Why? Great Scott, man, why? |
‘He was about to cele-{

right here
that o!

5
He hi

there?
that face silver man

He refusesto play

‘agold harp. He wants = silver

*_Texas Siftings.

well, for thenhe could stady

more at night and exercise

know lees about the heavens: but more

around him. Possibly also there

this world’s goods *u bis granaries and

Japan is the most powerful aad

most progressiv country which hus

the silver standard.
‘One of the pleas pat forward for fee

silver in this country ie that it woald

currency. of
er

working in the United States for ten

‘The meanest boot-|

would scorn such wages.

‘Men in Japanese cotton factories ges

about eighteen&#39;v a day and women

about twelve cents.

‘There is not a free silver conntry im

the world where the average of wages

is one-half as high as it is in the

standard country where wages are

lowest.
It is perfectly clear that free silver

would be » great thing for the work-

i Atlanta Journal.

ee

ee

ec

How Does It Happen?

Free coinage advocates. who claim

that their scheme for fifty-cent dollars

wrould benefit the whole people, should

explain how it happens
that the most. civilized countries

have gradually abandoned the silver

standard;
__that the great commercial nations

“hich do the largest portion of the

world’s busines are all on the gold
_

basis;
that no important eountry has ever

gone back to silver after once using
valnes

the greater production of wealth, and

the largest number of skilled work-

men, are all opposed to the ehesp.

money agitation
Ghat wages are far higher in gold

standard countries than in ina,

‘Mexico and all other silver countries

—that the condition of the American

farmer is co greatly superior to that -

of the ryots who cultivate the coil of

silver-standard India}

that if it be trae that the gold

standard lowers the prico of

this is not desirable for our sixty-five

wealth
d that the men most anxious to

overthrow our present standard aro

the silver mine owners, sp’

and office-seeking politicians.
eee

Force the Fighting. Se

The Soand Money Committee ofite

New York Chamber of Commeree ‘has

decided that the agitation against free

sil ‘be continued with vigor.

ey men of New York

mus g0 0!

The people of every state not blinded

by sectional or selfish interests should

tarn in and make it short, sharp and

neer Press.

decisive.—Philadelpbia Reeord.

ASTRONOMER,

—
Se a

&quot wise man of the West spends much of

He especiall admures the.mild bimetallic light of
:

he sees in old Inna the jikeness of the greates champi

and a would-be t
His

body of



The Latest Things
[i

F
CARPETS,

LACE CURTAINS.
WINDOW SHADES,

BABY CARRIAGES,

AND
PLUSH,

RUGS,

DENIMS.

Call and Examine Goods.

Prices are the Lowest.

Jefferies’ Furniture Store Mentone.

and UndertakingbalmingSpecial Attended To.

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
invite the Ladies to come in and see the Finest Line of Millinery ever

brought to the town. Styles will be kept up to date, with all the

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and FITTING in connection. All

work first-class.

Mrs A. Crull, Tlion, Ind.

Additional Loca
—Suammer livery equipsge in

splendid profusion at Tipton’s har-

ness shop,
—AIl th latest styles in hats and

trimmings st Mrs. Belle Mollen-

hour&#39 store.

—Wheao in Warsaw call and see 3

fine stock of Sioes. Smith Shoe

Store, 111 Buffalo st, Warsaw.

—The new dry
Marshall & Kingery,

to be meeting with great success,

which is easily accounted for. Both

members of this firm have been for

many ye&quot connected with whole-

sale business in Chicago and they are

in that market every week to take

advantage of bargains that are only
to be had by shrewd buyers who

have the ready cash. This enables

them to offer goods to the people at

prices tar below any competition.
Iv’s no wonder that Marshall « King-

ery’s Store is the busiest place in

Warsaw.

goods store of

Warsaw, seems

darting, cutting pains are ter-

rible. You are hardly sick

enough to keep in bed, yet

you are unable to go to work.

It is severe suffering in every

place and all the time. This

is Neuralgia. It is
,

chiefly
caused by malnutrition over-

work and nervous exhaustion.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

liver Oil, with Hypophos-
phites, feeds the exhausted

tissues and strengthens the

nerves. Opium and similar

drugs may quiet pain to-
only to have it return again,
for these drugs weaken.

Scott’s Emulsion permanently
cures because it feeds and

Pet &quot; and $1.00 sites. The small sige

eg te carat fo cure pour cong or help your balp.

—No tronble to chow yon shoes

at my store. Smith, the Shoe Man,
Warsaw.

—Don’t buy old shop worn goods
when you can get an up to-date shoe

at the same price. Smith Shoe Store.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is anx-

ious for the ladies to see her fine new

stock of millinery goods for spring
and summer.

—Before purchasing your binder

twine call on N.N. Latimer. He

will furnish you Standard Deering
twine for Ge per pound.

—Robes, dusters, nets, whips, and

everything else in the line of trim—

miogs tor a first class turn-out may

be found at Tipton’s store.

—The Gazetts is here to publish
the news, but pleas don’t ask us to

print anything calculated to stir up

personal ill feelings or to add fuel

to a flame already blazing.
—When the big houses get through

blowing u the quality of their stuff,

just go over to the Corner Grocery
and buy good goods, at the right
drice. We always have them.

—Dr. May, of the Lincoln Medi-

eal Association, of Chieago, will

make his regular monthly visit at

the City Hotel in Mentone on Sat-

urday, May 2.

.

Read their adver-

tisement on another page and then

call and see him. Consultation

free.

—For the occasion of the General

Conference of the Methedist Episco-
pal Church, to be held in Cleveland,

O., May Ist to 3ist, 1896.a rate of

one standard first class fare for the

round trip bas been aathorized via

the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

sale April 29th, 30th, May Ist and

12th. 53

—Before you try anything else for

the blood take Simmons Liver Reg
ulstor. It is the best blood medi-

eine because it is the best liver rem ~

edy. If your liver is active and at

work the blood will be the best.

Simmons Liver Regulator is the best

spring medicine. “I tell my friends

if they want to enjoy health and

h a pmess they ought to take Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.”—Mrs. R. W.

Smith, McIutose Bluff, Ala

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer&#39

drug-store.
—Pure Buckwheat flour any qaan-

tity you want at Wilson&#39;

—Shoes, cheaper than ever at

Smith&#39 Shoe Store, 111 Buffalo st.,

Warsaw.

—A Stimuiant is often needed to

nourish and strengthen the roots and

to keep the hair a natural eolor.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best tonic
for the hair.

Personals.

—J. W. Nichols and wife were

at Warsaw yesterday.
—Jonas Leininger of Kendallville

was in town last Sunday.
—L. P. Jefferies was at Ft. Wayne

Tuesday and Wednesday.
—One of Wm. Alexander’s child-

ren is sick with the measles.

—Miss Welsh, of Rochester, is

the guest of Al Montgomery’s today
—A. J. Lautzenhizer, of North

Manchester, was in town Wednes-

day.
—A. Silsby starts todsy to Clar-

ence, Iowa, where he will spend the

summer.

—Al Montgomery moved into

the Clayton house on Broadway
yesterday .

—Arthur Brubaker, of Warsaw,

was in town Tuesday the guest of

G. W. Kilmer and family.
—Jobn Dunlap is again at his

pes: of duty after a two weeks” lay-
off on account of sickness.

—R. O. Matchett and Will C.

Keller, of Bourbon, registered at

the Central House Sunday.
—Mesdames Luella Cook and

Luella Zook, ef Rochester, were the

guests of Mrs. C. M. Smith Wed-

nesday
—Miss Anna Standish, of Toledo,

is now engaged in the trimming de-

partment of Mrs. Belle Mollenhour’s

millinery store.

—Mrs. Henry Warner ond moth-

er were at Mentone over Sunday
and returned on No. 4, Tuesday.—
{Claypool Times.

—D.S. Kahler, of Elkhart, Ind.,
was visiting his niece Mis. Simeon
Blue over Sunday. Mr. Kahler is

one of the substantial citizens of

Elkhart.

—Dr. May at the City Hotel

again on Saturday, May 2, where

anyone needing professional ser

vices may see him. Read his ad-

vertisement elsewhere.

—Mrs. Nellie Hood, who has

been sojourning in Florida for a few

months past, returned Wednesday

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rer. Mott.

—Mr. and Mrs. S.S. Zentz and

daughter Myrtle attended the funeral

of Mrs. Zentz’ mother, Mrs. Nancy
Clark, at Stoney Point last Tuesday.
Mrs. Clark died on Sunday at the

home of her daughter in Warsaw.

She was 70 years old.

—Marion Heighway shows us a

letter from his nephew, Freemont

Heighway, conveying the informa-

tion that he has just been elected

superintendent of the Crown Point

eity schools at a salary of $1,200
with an increase each year until it

reaches $1,500. This is an excel-

lent showing for a young man who

has just merged from his own

sehool-boy days and risen by his

own merits to a position of so much

responsibility.
+2

+

Chureh and Society Notes.

—Regular services at the M. E.

church next Sunday morning and

evening.
—The series of meetings at the

Baptist church is still in progress
with increasing interest.

—A mistake was made last week

im announcing the name of the

leader and subject for the B. Y. P.

U. meeting last week. “Good Citi-

zenship” will be diseussed by Frank

Manwaring next Sunday instead of

last Sanday as was announced.

Everybod is invited to attend.

—The Junior Epworth League
was reorganized at the M. E. church

last Tuesday evening. The new

officers are as follows: President,
Laura Baker; secretary, Mertie

Rockhill; treasurer, Bertha Hefiley;
organist, Delta Cox; chorister, Nel-

lie Manwaring. Miss Grace Mott

was chosen as superintendent.

and is now steppiag with her par-|

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN

Talma.

George t made a business trip
to Mentone last Saturday.

Grandfather pea was quite sick
With lung last week.

Jebn Zolman has sold his farm east

of towr to Mr. Walters of Rochester.

Dr. Fish was called to see Perry Cop-
len’s little daughter near Big Foot, who

is seriously sick.

P. W. Busenburg, wife and baby vis—

ited at Mentone last Sunday the guests
of Mr_and Mrs. D. W. Lewis.

Peter Kessler has returned from Chi-

cago where he was called to see his sis-

ter, Mrs. Charles Reed, who was dan-

ly sick. He left her much better

an with hopes of recovery.

The little son of Will and Mamie

King was buried last Sunday. This is

the second time death bas entered their
bome and takeu away a loved one. The

parents have the sympathy of their

many friends.

Tippecano
C.E. Shoemaker spent Monday in

Plymonth.
Mrs. Theo. C ormican is very sick at

this writing.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs John King east
of town, a girl.

Newton and Harley Taylor are at—

tending school at Rochester.

John Kramer is able to be around

after a long siege of sickness.

Bruce Roberts, of Mentone, made us

a flying visit Thursday eyening~

Philip Wynant and Winfred Fore

made a trip to Warsaw Monday.

J.C. Reeder is building a new house

north of town, on the Bourbon road.

Wm. Taylor is taking the enumera-

tion of the school children of this town-

ship.

Mrs. Roberts, of Knox, whe has been

yisiting relatives here, has returned

home.

D. W. Ritter is bea itifying his home

with a new front porch and a coat of

paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Huber Hupp are again

— us, occupying Mr. Yaiser’s

oe Jordan has returned from

Marion, where he has been for the past
two weeks.

D. Harrington will teach select school

this summer and no doubt will have a

large class.

Lee Snyder 1s preparing to build a

large barn on his farm west of town in

the near future.

‘Those wishinz to write for gradua—

peawill hav the opportunity of doing
Saturday at the High School.

meis Hayes, of Knox, is visiting
her brother, Mr. Patch. She wascalled

here by the illness of Mrs. Patch. who

we are glad to say is much improyed.

‘The republican convention at this

place Isst Saturday was well attended.

Geo. Babeoek and C. deltz were elected

Celegates to the Rochester convention.

Miss Carrie Elliott has returned after

two week’s visit with her brother,

Charles, at Alfonso, Ind. Mrs. Chas.

Eliott returned with her t visit friends

and relatives here.

Miss Carrie Elliott entertained a few

friends at her home Monday evening, it
being the anniversary of her birthday.
Music and refreshments went to make

a very enjoyable evening.

—What is tne condition of your

lawn. If you have not already done

0, you might improve its appearanc e

by inclosing it with the finest snd

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen

& Co., Chicago, and geta free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A

trial will conyince you of their merits.

These pill are easy in actio and are

anteed to be perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely

yegetable. They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone to

stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size per

Sold by H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
Sonth Gardner, Mass., was told by the

doctors. His son had Lung trouble,
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
three hundred and sevent-five dollars
with doctors who finally gave up say-

ing: ‘Your boy wont live a month,”
He tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
and a few bottles restored him to health

and enabled him tu go to work a per~

fectly well man. He says he owes his

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, and knows it to

be the best in the world Trial Bottle
Free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

—Busy people have no time, and sen-

sible people have no inclination to use

a slow remedy. One Minute Cough
Cure acts promptly and gives perma-

nent results. HH E. Bennett.

—Doring the winter of 1893. F. M.

Martin, of Long Reach, West Va., con—

tracted asevere cold which left him

with a cough. In speaking how he

cured it hesays: “If used several kinds

of cough syrup but found no relief until

I bought a bottle of Cham beriain’s

Congh Ramedy, which relieved me al-

tnstantly. and it soon brought about a

complete cure.” When troubled witha

cough or cold use this remedy and you

wont find it necessary to try several

kinds before you get relief. It has

been in the market for oyer twenty

years and constantly grown in favor
and popularity. For sale at 25 and 50

cents per bottle by H. E. Bennett.

The M. E. General Conference

will convene at Cleveland, O., May
Ist. Low rates have been authorized}

via the Nickel Plate Road for this
i That

best ornamental fence made. See

the ad. of Kitselman Bros., Ridge-
ville, Ind.,m another column, and

write for their catalogue.

—It’s all the same, a slight cold, con~

lungs or a severe cough. One

Minute Cough Cure banishes them all.

Hi. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—It isnot a miracle. It won&#39 cure

everything, butit will cure piles. That’s

what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye will

do, because it has done it in hundreds

of cases. H. E. Bennett.

‘When Baby wasnick, wo gave her Castoria.

| splendidly equipped trains wit all

modern appliances for speed, safety
and comfort. For time of trains, or

any other infurmation, address any

agent or B. F. Horner, General Pas-

senger Agent, Cleveland, O. ¢ 55

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the

incorporated town of Mentone will

on the 4th day of May, 1896, at the

Engine House in said town, hold an

election for the purpose of electing
leounciiman for the Ist ward (short term)

2

® ”

1 treasurer

marshal

By order of the Council.

‘When she became Miss, she ching to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

—Bams are absolutely painless when

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is prompt-

ly applied. This statement is true.

A perfect remedy for skin diseases,

chapped hands and lips, and never tails

tocure piles. H. E. Bennetc.

woop.
cord, dry, delivered

.

.

.80 cents.

1

10

Vat Beown & Son

I A.M
»

Clerk.

Republican Caucus.

The republican voters of the in-

d town of Ind.,

are

|

reques to meet at Pentecost

Hall, Friday evening, April 17,

1896, for the purpose of nominating
2 councilman for the ist ward, (short term)

toon . ~

~ i1
6 ~

1 Marshal.

1 Clerk.

Treasurer.

Saad ticket to be voted for at a

regular election to be held May 4,

1896. Caucus to be ealled to order

| promptly at 7 c’clock standard time.

Committee.

‘

M. H. Sumy, Pres. of Board.

Thirty Days.
‘The finest gloss cabivet photos for

$2.00 per dozzn, each one is entitled

to two sittings to choose from.

Smaller sizes mm proportion The

finest and best equipped studio in

Northern Indiana,

=

Bring along
your pictares tohave enlarged, we

make just what you want for $2.00

each. DeVos, Warsaw, Ind.

e Dod
Can Repir any Deafest

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices are

Very Reasonable.

Mr Du
Photo Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Sample o enlarging either
inriz)n or Water Colors

may be seen at theGallery.
Best of Work.

owrest Prices.

GUAR.

epee Ee:

ET ae
sree

Cae rea

At 6 cents per pound at

N.N. LATIMER’S.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

Sar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guarantee?

Carri oi s n &
an Spr Wace

I keep in stock four&#39;’siz of Farm Wa-

gons on which I: have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

BEFFLEY & PaTENT SAND Bes AND

Truss Skern, The}Best M:

I make the lightest running
:

andtroestFarm ‘agoa in the WVorld.

HAR RY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Painter &a ‘Pa Hanger.
By a ‘practica Worxman of 20

Fears experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.



1s34 Lorain St.

noo From Childhood—Aggre-
Fits at Doctors PFo-

ce
Case Incurable.

Lorain 5t., Cl

St. Vitus’ Dat

vated by
of

that I lost control 0

could not hold a knife or fork

and would sweep the food from my

‘At 16 my trouble was aggra-

by fits occurring periodically.
“these four years my father

took me to various

iil failed and pronounced my case in-

farable, or refused to treat me for the

lume reason, [at last founda cure in

Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer. A few

health.”
jon of

jirectly on the nerve centers.

cning them so as to enable the system

:o throw off the disease

Carpet Weaving.

Now ts the time to bring In your

work.
y kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

want. I guarantee the best of

work at prices

Come in snd investigate. on

north Tucker street, one block north

aod west of the Baptist church.

K.P, Suitu, Mentone, Ind

Tam ready to make au:

may

reasonable

shop
and

——_-=

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On February 11 and March 10,

tickets will be sold from all princi

pal cities, towus and villages of the

to all pomts on the Louisvillenorth.
. 1 in Tennessee,

& Nashville Railre

Alabama, Mis opi,

portion of Kentucky, at one single

jare for the round trip. ‘Tickets

will be good to return within thirty

days on payment of #2 to agent at

destination and will allow stop-over

ny points on the south bound

Ask your ticket agent about

fan not sell you excur-

P. Atmore,

Florida and

Ky.. or J. K. Ridgely
Chicago, Ml.

eee

RLAIN&#39;S COLIC. CHOL-

RA AND DIARRHEA
REMEDY.

‘This is the best medicine inthe world

for bowel complaints. It acts quickly

and can always be depended upon.

When reduced with water it is pleasant

totake. Try it. and like many others

you will recommend it to your friends.

For sale at and 50 cents per bottle

by H. E. Bennett,

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE.

And mild and sure in its action.

These are the great merits of Dr. Cald-

well’s Syrup Pepsin. the great family

Stomach Remedy. Constipation cured:

indigestion an dyspepsia give away.

and life again seems worth living. In

Joc. and 5de and $I sizes of IL E. Ben-

for Consumption,

and all throat md lung Maladies. He bopes

all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is invalu-

ble. Those desirim the Fpreseription which

will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless:

ing will please address,

Rev. Epwarp A. W11s0s,

— just’a

easy

to

try

One Minute

Cough Cure as apy thing else. It’s

easier to cure aseyere cough or cold

with it. Let your next purchase for a

cough be One Minute Cough Cure.

Better medicine; better result; better

try it. Bennett.

AN AFFIDAVIT.

‘ynis is to certiry thaton May 1th, I

walked to Melick’s drug stere on a pair

of crutches and bought a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39; Pain Balm for inflama-

tory rheumatism which bad crippled

me np. After using three bottles I am

completly cured. I can cheerfully ree~

ommend it.—Charles 11. Wetzel, Sun-

bury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me on

August 10, 1894.—Walter Shipman, J

p. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by

U. E. Bennett

—Yake a dose of DeWitt&#3 Little

Karly Risers just for the good they

will do you, ‘These little Pilisare good

Brooklyn, N. Y-

for indigestion, good for headache, good

oliver complaint. good for constipa—

tion. They are good H. E. Bennett.

BUCK LEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scres, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably

know thatzit cuces acough. Eyery one

does who has used it. It is a perfect

remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness.

It isan especial favorite for children,

being pleasant to take and quick in cur-

ing. H. E. Bennett.

AN EDITOR,

Of Clarence. Lowa,

writes: “Since the agency of your

Calawell’s Syrup Pepsin was establish-

ed here and I have been a user of what

I can call ‘that excellent medicine.’

For a vear or more I have been troub-

led with constipation, indigestion, dys-

pepsia. ete., and I find this remedy is

just what I have needed.” H. E. ben-

nett.
ee

—Those who are troubled with rheum-

atism should try a few applications of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, rubbing the

parts vigorously at each application.

If that does not bring relief dampen a

piece of flannel Pain Balm and bind it

over the seat of pain and prompt relief

wil snrely follow. For sale by 11. E.

Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria
FACTS THAT AREHAR TO GET

nett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

ENCE,

Coupled with Or. Caldwell’s Syrup VPep

sin. to relieve the stomach an bowels

and aid digestion, will almost work

miracl ald-

well’s up Pepsin first, and then your

faith in Christian science may be ulti-

mited. Sold in Ie, and 50¢ at SI bot-

tles, at H. E Bennett&#3
ee

LARGEST AND BEST.

Brant’s Balsam is the largest bottle of

cough m on the Market; that’s

not all. itfis the best. Its the largest,

because its makers believe quantity is

cheap advertising: it&# best because

quantity without quality is poor adver-

tising. Ithad the confidence of the

public 50 years ago. it has to-day, Large

bottles and a guarantee

25

cents at I.

opper, Good-Bye.
n housewife doesn&#39; need

o chopping kate inthe

Sonar imigte pl S uses

re raoh&# Mince Meat, chopped, mt

delicio sectone read toy at th
crus jo of th very fines

and cleanest materials—
—

MINCE MEAT

makes mince pies as fine In taste and

home-made mince

AROUND.

It is a fact that the tide of emigration

1s coming East. The western farmers.

from the praries of Dakota, iMinesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from The C. 3.Grayes Land

Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, [linois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In qualityas good if

not better, than their western lands,

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts

and with plepty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Experience has led

them to inyestigate these advantages.

Chicago Depot, Clark and&quot;1:t Sts.

Buffalo Depot, Exebange and Michigan,Sts.

Nos. Sand 4and Local ,Preight trains daily

exceptSunday. Other trains daily.

Going West.
ing

Ba

‘N
Ns No.4 No.6

LyBuffalo. Ar. 5

ly.Ceveland ar. 9 coli 41

Relievue.

SEEN ke

S_EBRE ERE!

gOS.
Knox.

5S Wanatah.

Valparaiso.
rt.

zoe

jobart.

Hammond.
7. Chicago L

_Keaddown&quot;

—*e*_&quot;_

ECA

Nos. and 6 through Drawing Room, Steep-

ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos.2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.5 aud 2, and supper onNo. 6, No. P-

perat Cleveland. Nas. 3 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring scrupu-

lously clean cars enroute.
Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

address

3B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

FLE. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

Mr. Clark Smith,

|

Sick Headach
Permanentl Cured

“] was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache. It was ly ac

companied with severe pains in the

temples and siekness at the stom-

ach. I tried a good many remedies

recommended for

this complaint ; but

it was not until I be-

gan taking

AYER’S
»

Pills that I received

anything like perma-
= nent benefit. A sin-

gle box of these pills did the work

for me, and I.am now a well man.”

C,H. Hurenr East Auburn, Me.

For the rapid cure of Constipa-

tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-

sea, and all disorders of Stomach,

Liver, and Bowels, take

AYE
‘Medal and Diploma at World Fair.

Ask your druggis for Ayer’ ‘Sarsaparil

City Directory
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

\ I Ward SIMEON BLUE,

Couneilmen 2nd ‘M.H.SUMMY.
3rd Noa HORN:

Treasurer, FRANK E. FOX.

Clerk, ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON.

CHURCHES.*

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
hureh on east Main-st. Preaching alternate

‘Sabbaths, morning and evening.

meeting Thursday evenings.

2308. m. W.B. Doran S.S. Supt.

Mott, Pasto -

Mo,

Pee

BAPTIST.
shurch on corner Broadway and Harrizsa

streets, ching every bath,
‘Thurs:

oat 9:3 a.m.

TH. Rutherford,

morning and evening.
‘Sabbath

pt.
Pastor.

Pastor

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Carer og gas Fg Preaching
marcy Sabbath. &quot;Brav mceting Ws

SSeS, ST SNe Buna pastors

SOCIETIES.

1. 0. ©. F.

Gexaste Loare, No. 405, Meetings ‘Tuesday

evenings in 5). Hail, Banner Block

Jost Tilman, N. G. 6. W. Jeerifies, R. 8.

F.&amp;A M.

Menton Legee No, Se ‘Meetings!second
Mona&quot;founn Monday evenings of each

jnonth. ‘Transient brethren cordially invited

toattead. U. Clark, W. M,  P. H. Bowman,

Secretary.

ret.

D. ef R.

Lodge No. 151, Daughters of
on Sec

Dyening Star
Rebekah, meets in 1.0. 0. F. Hal

ond and fourth Wednes ‘enin;

Miss Olive Dill

er, Sec.

eremmsts

SEE:

K. of P.

Vinten ose: No, 33, meetings ‘Thursday

Mievenings, in K.of-b. Hall Banner Block.

Mo. Sa ¢.¢. Will F. Clark, K of RS.

K. 0. T. M.
No, K2

1

‘entor ‘

‘and
,

reviews secondM
Regular

riday even-

Knights
s Bicer,

sat

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

yhysician and Surgeon. Office South’ Side

4 Main Street.

E, STOCKBERGER,
in and Surgeon.  AttendsZall calls

ight. Mentone, Ind.

M. G. YOCUM,

Pyysig nana Surgeon, Oitice in Bann:

Block, east stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

Physici and Surgeon, Ottice at Corner

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
All kinds of dental work

ervicable manner,

side Main
S

Gunzcon Dent
SSaone in an artistic fand_ se

fice InSeller’s! building, south,

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,
ttorney-At-Law, Insurance Agent and Vo

tary,Public. Ofiice in Banner Block, east

Stairway.

‘St

ee

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

A 1M
~

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it;is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

ee

We Wat one or

Wanted Salesmen.
(7° Gooa en in

[nar County to take ordors for a Choice line

of NURSERY{STOCK or SEED Porarors. Stock

Qa Seed guarantee. Wecan give you Steady

Employment with Good Pay. It will cost you

Bothing to give ita trial, State when writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. ¥.

ee

R-I-P-A-N
One wives Relief.

Whe Mick of a Thirteen Inch Gun.

Some time ago the English gov-

ernment experimented with a 15

inch gun on a shipof tho Royal Sov-

ereign class. At the first firing of

the gun the entire uppor deck was

Jifted from its position and sprung

along its entire center, so terrible

was the shock. The United States

battleship Indiana has been special-

ly equipped to provide against any

such disaster, and her decks hhave

Deon constructed in such a manner |

that naval experts agree that no)

such damage can befall her when |
the 13 inch guns send out their flam- |

ing message.

‘Naval oxperts aro a; howev-

er, that when she is in action and

the four 13 inch guns are perform-;

ing their deadly work the explosions

will shatter and destroy every pieco |

of woodwork and glass in every por-

tion of tho vessel. That is expested
and prepared for, and for that rea-

son the battleship Indiana is com-

posed almost entirely of iron and

steel. She has been aptly described |

‘ag an cnarmous floating steel fort,

‘with a ship built around it for pur-

poses of navigation. Fully one-half

of her coulé be shot away and sh |
‘vould still float and retain her un-

qualified fighting power.—
phia Times.

Settled.

First Old Laay—Gnuard, open this

window; I shall smother to death!

Second Ditto—Guard, shut this

ywindow, or I&#3 freeze to death!

First Old Lady (again)—Guard, |

will you raiso—

Trate Malo Passenger (interrupt-

ing)—Guard, open that window and

freeze one of these old women to |
death; then shut it and smother the

other one.

Silence in the train.—Liverpool

Mercurv.
‘Lincoln&#39;s Postoffice Mones-

“While at Washington,” said Mr.

&gt;

yvanamaker, “it camo under my

notice at the postoffice department |
that Abraham Lincoln, in his early

life, had been postmaster at a small

Ohio town. In the changes that took

the offico was consolidated

with Salem, and the man twico

wanted for president was for onco

not wanted for postmaster.
i Joars afterward it was discover. |

ed that no settlement had reached

Washington of tho affairs of that

little postofii A visit was mado

to Mr. Lincoln and the caso stated.

He rose from his desk and walked

over to a chest of drawers and took

out a bundle of papers, among them

an envelope containing $17 and some

cents, the exact sum in identical
money of the government safely in

keeping until called for. Ashe hand-

ed it over to the agent of the post-

office department ho said: ‘There it

is. I never use any other man’s

money.’ ’—Philadelphia Record.

I bave never met any one by

whose side I have felt my invisible

goodness aroused without his bo-

foming at tho same instant better

than myself.—

DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cur Yourself While

Using It.

happiness.
vere a shock to the system,

to an inyeterate user becomes

“Bac

tobacco habit, in all its forins, carefully

compounded after the formula of an

eminent Berlin physician who has used

itm his private practi

without a failure. It is purely vexe&

ple anguaranteed perfectly harm

You can use allthe tubacco you want

while taking ‘*Baco-Curo.” It will ne-

tify you when to stop. We give a writ-

ten to cure per ly; any

case With three boxes, or refund the

money wit 10 per cent interest. “Ba

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien—

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and [ree

from nicotine as the day you took your

first chew or smoke.

CurepD by Baco-Curo AND GAINED

Turrry PouNnbs.

From hundreds of testimonials, the

originals of which are on file and open

to inspection, the following is present-

ed:
Cuaron, Nevapa Co

Wis.—Gentlemen: For forty years | use

bacco in all its forms. For twenty-live yea

of that time I was a great sufferer from!

al debility and heart disease. Fortifteer: yea

Ltried to quit, but couldn&#39;t

remedies, among others No:Po-Bac,” “The In-

dian Tobacco Antidote,” “Double Chloride of

Gold,” ete., ete., but none of them did me the

least bit of good. Finally, however, I parchas-

eda box of your “Baco-Curo” and it has en

tirely cured me of the habit in all its forms,

and Ihave increased thirty pounds in weisbt

‘nd am relieved from all the numerous aches

and pains of body and mind. I could write a

quiro of paper upon my changed feelings and

condition. Yours respectfully,
P.H. MARBCRY.

Pastor C. P. Chureh, Clayton, Ark.

Sold by all druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),

$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

joal &a M¢g., Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

ebecrvation of Castoria with the

to speak of it without guessing.

Ktis the best for Infants and Children

‘the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children Hike it,

Et

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

Mlsavetheirlives.

In

itMothershave

which is safe and Ly perfect as =

ry

millions of us

Custaria

destroys

Worms.Castoriaprovents

vomiting

SourCurd.

Castoria

cures

Diarrhee and

Wind

Colic.

Gastorinrelieves

Teothing

Troubles.Castoriacures

Constipation and Flateleney.
ize the effects of acid gas or air.

a opium.

Casteriaassimilatesthefood,

regulates

thestomachendbowels,givinghealthy

ond

naturalsleep.Castoriaisputupinone-size

bottles

only.Itisnotscoldimbulk.

Don&#3 allow any one to sell you anything else on the ploa or promise

~ that it is “just as good” and “will answer every
is

Seo that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. \

Cafllliten
Children Gry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

‘The fac-simile

signature

of

inomovery
wrapper.

Lincoln Medical 2=

Surgical Association,
OF CHICAGO.

ONE OR MORE OF THE STAF WILL BE AT

CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, Ma 2,

Advice,

Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of ali Chronic

and Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous

Diseases of Men and Women.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

cf cases £

“We Often Cure”? Iucaral

fused. Caliand be examined.

yeu money, and we may save yom

Dr.

Business Offic 235 State Si.,

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS

ck to leave their homes to call at hotel

are advertised: Address

care above HOTEL, and

up as incurable, Too

tee absolutely re-! the day the doctors

We ma
aff

y save

|

Lincolu Medical s

one of the staff will call FREE of all charges,

E. LINCOLN, President.
CHICAG

Hundreds

FIEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shape

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasona Prices Most Comfortable

Merchants cheerfully

refund the money

after 4 weeks’ trial if

not satisfactory.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Boston, Mass. ¥Vorst Bros. &a Clark, Dry Goods, Nofions. Mentone
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Commencement Exercises.

A fine large audience greeted the

Class of 96 at the M. E. church

last Saturday evening.
tails of the arrangements for the

commencement had been carefully
and systematically made and every-

thing moved off smoothly and to the

best of satisfaction to all present.
The program was carried out in full.

Those who expeete good music

from the Warsaw Orchestra were not

disappointed, and numerous high
compliments were paid the home

musical talent. ‘The solos by Misses

Nellie Manwaring, Mand Jefferies

and Mabel Doddridge were finely

rendered. he friends of the vari-
ous members of the graduating class

were highly please with the show-

ing made in the rendition of their

parts, both in the thought and ex-

pression.
Miss Minnie Blue was not feeling

well and as a conseqnence she only
gave a few paragraphs of her paper
which included a general outline of

her subject, ‘Hidden Gems.’” The

full text of her essay is publish-
ed herewith and will be read with

pleasure by those who can appre-
ciate a gem of literature.

Samuel R. Heffley handled bis

subject, *‘Every Man Should Know

His Work,” in a way which showed

much careful thought.
“The Unit of Society by Miss

Daisy Baker, was listened to with

interested attention and will be read

in these columns and preserved b
Miss Daisy many friends.

“Eunomy” was the the euphon-
eous name of Orville Kilmer’s sub-

ject, and the masterly way in which

he talked law and good government
to his hearers, left no doubt in their
minds as to the meaning of the

word.

George Ralston’s paper, ‘The

Land of Content,” was made to in-

elude much excellent advice to all

his hearers, and especially to his

classmates and all young people.
The papers were all good and

showed much investigation and orig-
inal thought, which not only speaks
well for the accomplishments of the

class but is also very complimentary
to the system of instruction which

they have received. Prof. Kowman

has done work in the

schools and we are very glad to note

the fact that the patrons and general
public appreciate his labors. This

was shown by such a liberal attend-

ance and good attention upon the

closing work of the class.

We would have been glad to have

published all of the papers read by
the class, but our space this week

would not permit us to do so, and it

is due to the gallantry of the young

gentlemen of the class that they
selected the papers prepared by the

excellent

young ladies for publication. These

are presented, not because they are

the best, but because they are a fair

representation of the merits of all.

We also append as much of Prof.

Bowman&#39; address to the class, as

our reporter was able to catch and

* which includes a fair synopsis of his

remarks.

The president of the school board,
Marion Highway, presented the di-

plomas to the class and took occa-

sion to spea a few words of execl-

lent advice and encouragement to

them.

Hippen Gems.

The mind is of Divine origin, and
® Mable of becoming free by its own

efforts. Yet the human qualities in

man cannot be developed without

reciprocal action with human beings.
The first cry of the infant, in its ap-

peal to others, expresses this help-
* Jessness of man’s spiritual being on

its first advent in nature.

The child, by careful nurturing,
grows into a perfect physical being;

this spiritual being, by careful

{raining, may be developed with a

Since thi

perfect mind, a mind absolutely free.

But man 1s able to realize this ab-

solute freedom only by his own ef-

All the de-|
forts. Others may assist him by
their co-operation; yet his own ac-

tivity is the most essential. He

must first know himself ideally, and

then realize his ideal self. Hence

we conclude that the range of man’s

possibilities as to the realization of

his freedom is limited only by his

own efforts.

is truc, nothing less

jtha Divine power can fathom the

mysteries of the mind and ascertain

its limit of possibilities When

mortals attempt this they fail entire-

ly. This is, in a degree, due to the

tendenc of men to look to outward

appearances for their insight into

the spirit.
Nature teaches us that we some-

times arrive at conclusions very far

from right when we judge from ex-

ternal surfoundings. For instance,
we think of a desert as a place abso-

lutely worthless, but on second

thought we are aware of the error

of our conclusion; for here it is that

Nature has imbedded her most val-

uable gem, the diamond. So we see

that in every instance the most pre-
cious gifts of nature are not placed
where external surroundings would

not lead us to think they would be

found; and so it is with the mental

endowment of different persons.
N frequently find the brightest in-

tellects where we would least expect
them to be.

Yet all these are exceptional cases;

but, speaking in the general, we sel-

dom find an intellect without an ex-

aowment peculiar to itself. This is

particularl noticeable in school.

metic, but can master his other

studies only with the most exhaust-

ing efforts; while another readily
learns geography, but finds great
difficulty

sons. This is owing to the differ-

ence in the mental endowments of

the two children. Every person has

lus marked traits, and it is his duty
to discover what these best fit him

to do, and to make

a

special effort

in developing them. He owes this

duty not only to himself, but to the

world.

A man’s actions are invariably
governed by his thoughts. In fact,

@ person cannot think a noble thought
without being made better b i =

we see the importance of directing
thought in the proper course. It is

impossible to keep people from

thinking, but the difficult thing is

to direct their thoughts in a course

that will tend to elevate themselves

and those with whom they are asso-

ciated; thus helping them to realize

absolute freedom, and bringing them

nearer perfection, the highest ideal

in mastering his other les.

man can have.

Each person should have before

him an absolutely reasonabl being
ideal toward which he may

strive. But, yon may say that we

cannot even hop to rgac this.

Perhaps we cannot, but would we

not be the better for having attempt-
ed toreach it? Emerson says, “Not

failure, but low aim is crime.” We

need hav@ no fear of placing our

ideal too high, if we exhaust all our

energy in trying to reach it.

Ihave heard a great many people
excuse themselves from ever becom-

ing anything by the fact that op.

portunities never presented them-

selves to them. They made a mis-

take in not presenting themselves to

the opportunities.
Circumstances have very little to

do with the success or failure of

men. Much more depends on their

power to overcome difficulties. Ab-

raham Lincoln would have been

just as great and good if the Civil

war, or even its cause, had never ex-

isted. Undoubtedly, his name would

not have been written so high on

the mountain peak of fame, but the

as an

One child is an enthusiast in arith~|.
-

——— ~

ous, and yeilding excellent fooa. awell in such a home. How sweet

| characteristics that made him a.

man, would have been unchang

and he would have possesse the
same power to overcome the difficul-

ti in his path.
A far greater number of peopl

are injured by having their way

made too easy for them than by.
having it made too difficult.

William Groves says, ‘&lt;A estate of!

‘Windy Hills. The rabbits on one

part, viz: ‘That on th hillside, were

in perfect health, and not too fat,
nor too thin, sleek, active, vigor.

which I once took charge, temporar~
ily was situated on the slope of the

AZETTE.
Count
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jprovidence, we find this trae. The
‘ible asserts the same thing when it

ays, “He setteth the solitary in

families.”? .

Society depends on the home for
ats character. The home is the unit

Of sariety in which the parts work

moniously together upon the basis

friendship, love and truth.

‘All should unite to make home

ippy, so that to them it will be the

earest spot onearth. The speaking
{kind words, the doing of gentle

ets, and the possession of loving
spositions make the home glad.

Pea and happiness will ultimately

Those in the valley, where vegeta-
tion was more luxuriant, were all

diseased, most of them unfit for hu-

man food, and many lying dead in

the field. They had not had to

struggle for life, their short life

was miserable and their death

early.” This is just as true of men

as of rabbits, They are more likely
to make life a success if they have

impediments in their path, which

they must remove themselves, than

by having somebody else to remove

them all.

But what is it to make life a sue-

cess? It 1s to come just as near

realizing our ideal, as it is possible
for us to do. Education is but a

means of assisting man in this, and

inso far as he realizes his ideal self

he is educated. There are many
well edubated people, who know

comparatively little about books.

Man is the only animal capable of

becoming educated, and education

but emphasizes the difference be-

tween human beings and the lower

animals.

A man once asked Socrates how

much it would cost to educate his

son. On being told the amount of

money it would require, he said,
«Why, for such a sum of money I

could buy a slave.” «Very well,”
answered Socrates, ‘buy your slave,

and then you will have two, your
son and the one you purchase.”

Another Greek pnilosopher, when

asked the value of an education, said.
“It enables your minister to dis-

tinguish you from the benches when

yon go to church.”

Let us seek the hidden gems of

life. It is these that make life

bright and happy, and transform

the humblest act into a step toward
God and immortality. When this

is done, the disappointments and

failures become the steps that lead

the weary pilgrims to a life eternal,
by making reason the guiding star.

Tux Untir or Sociery.

In considering this question, the
most impo?tant thing which can be

said is that the home is the social

Sia PR

anit. In studying’ nature, history,

are the dreams of home! Truly, the

léve of home is interwoven witb all

that is pure and lasting in earthly
affections. No matter how humble

the abode, if it be garnished with

grace and sweetened with kindness

and smiles, the heart will turn lov-

ingl toward it from all the tumult

of the world.

An ideal home must have a gov-
ernment, and love must be its prin-

cipal element. here are many dif-

ferent kinds of government in our

homes. There are homes with des-

potic forms of government; homes

in which the government is like a

little republic; homes, we are sorry
to say, with no government at all,
and which are without order, dis-

cipline or authority.
From misgoverned homes come

persons who distress and disturb the

world, am who make other homes

as wretched and miserable as they.
While the persons who come from

Christian homes improve the oppor-
tunity of raising society to a higher
level, and who make other homes

the very image of joy and happiness.
Children leave the homes of peace

and happy contentment with regret,
and return to them as ‘‘pilgrims toa

sacred place? Children gladly
leave the homes of discontent and

strife, and as they remember them

it brings sorrow to their hearts.

There are three essential paris
which make a home--the mother,

the father and the children. Each

part has a definite purpose in rela-

tion tothe home. Without either

of these parts a home is not com-

plete.
The purpose of the mother in-

cludes much of home life. She is

to the home as the gospel js to the

world. She weaves into the lives

of her children thoughts and feelings
which make all after life brighter

and better. She has power over the

minds of her children, while they
are susceptible to the influences of a

greater mind, and she seeks to de-

velop the higher ond better faculties

of her children. Every mother

strives to increase her power, being
earnest, steadfast an immovable in

News Our Specialty sare.
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the work which God requires at her
hands. She ma not live to see the

result of her teaching but in time

they will develop. You see a man

who is the son of a faithful mother,
but he has long trodden ‘the paths
of sin’-_Yea, at times sits in the

‘seat of the scorner” and scoffs at

everything holy and good. Yet

hardened and dead as his soul may
be to everything you urge, there is

one point on which: he will melt.

You touch it when you remind him

of when he was a little child under

his mother’s care. He never forgets
how dear his mother is or how pa-

tiently she: taught him the paths of

right and duty, and often as this is

the last tie which holds him from

utter perdition, the prodigal will be

drawn back, and that which “was

lost is found.”

Such is the illustration of a moth-

er’s power and influence. The eul-

ture of mind and soul depends on

her influence, and no influence is so

powerful as hers, upon the coming
destinies of civilization. She acts a

part in forming the characters of

the ministers of the gospel, and

rulers of the land. Who knows but

that the divine and saintly life of

Jesus Was not due to the tenderness

and gentleness of the Virgin Mary?
What if Hanhah had not devoted

her time to th little prophet Samuel?

But the greatest duty a mother must

perform is to train her daughters
so that when they come to fill her

place, they will be thoughtful, in-

telligent and sober-minded women.

The father is the law of the home.

He forms a connection between the

home and the world. He is the do-

mestic head- of, the. family«... If
‘|he takes no part in governing the

home, but tends strictly to his occu-

pation or busimess there will be cer-

tain characteristics which he alone

can give that the home will lack.

A home and no children is like a

garden and no flowers, a vine and

no grapes. They are the delight of

home. A famous author said, ‘A

sweet child is the sweetest thing of

nature.”? By their innocence and

purity they bring us to a realization

of ourselves. Their strange but

reasonable questions and odd sayings
create amusement which banishes all

thoughts of loneliness. Their kisses

and merry good-nights have a divine

influence in them. As they grow
older and more intelligent even in-

different people look upon them as

the very image of human happiness.
In the home children learn the art

of being members of society. We

gain a knowledge of the positions
we shall occupy when we shall be-

come men and women. We learn

that life is a struggle between good
and evil, and that we all lead two

lives, the one within and the other

without. The inner life must be

just as pure in the sight of God as

the outer life is true to man. The

foundation of the life to come is laid

when we are children. Here it is

we learn the law of obedience, with-

out which we cannot expect to be

good citizens. No one can feel a

keen interest in his country, city or

times without realizing that the

great emphasis of thought and en-

deavor should be given to the home.

Whatever is done there has a mar-

velous influence upon the whole field

of general life. If our homes were

all right everything would be right,
and until our homes are right noth-

ing ean be right.

Pror. Bowmay’s Remarks.

Pupils, when thinking of what I

can say to you as a parting word,

my mind hastily recalls the many
hours we have spent together, and

I wonder whether the purpose of our

assoviation has been realized. I

have constantly held before your
minds the nature of the God who

gave us life: for upon this idea has

been based all I have done on your

behalf. When I am dead, and your
hair is white with age, your life’s
work finished, it will be time to

Judge as to whether you have been
started on the proper road to perfec-
tion,—to God.

You have done well, but not as

well as you might have done. We
see it iow. As we look over the

past we see how we could improve
could we but live the past three

years again. The past is past. Look
to the future and toGod. Develop

the soul you possess. Profit by your
past failures and successes. Never

say ‘it might have been had this or

that been trae.” Fame will be
found by the deservin man. The

finding of it i the result of true liv-

ing, which is living in harmony and
in accordance with the voice of God
that is ever present within your own

mind.

But you see the danger.
liable to mistake the voice. A great
man has ‘the Deuce is in us.”
That is but another way of saying
we have two natures. One is the

devil; the other is the one developed
by true living. These two have
been ever present, each struggling
for existence, ever since we stepped
from the beautiful ‘Garden

Eden.”

Your life is and

one of continuous struggle between

We are

of

always will be

these two selves; and you must, yes

you shall conquer, the evil one that

exists, only within your own mind,
before you can expect the godliness

to shine forth in all its radiant

splendor.
A great step toward success is to

determine to be honest with your

| bigher nature... Let it express itself&gt;*
Never conceal a pure thought if it

wants expression. Do not mind

what others will think. You will be

misunderstood, but to be great is to

be misunderstood. Every great per-

sonality that has ever existed has
been misunderstood. Men, every-
where are choking and smothering

their souls for fear of some man’s

eriticism. You think a truth to-

day, say nothing about it. &#39;To-

row we read the same truth in the

daily paper. You say I had that in

mind yesterday. Oh! what a cow-

ard for not using all the power God

has given you. We think to-day
and do not express it.

you have to take it second-handed

from another mind just like your
own.

So I say to you, trust your own

soul; be honest with it. But you

say what is wrong? what is right?
How am I to tell right from wrong?
All I can say is to trust your own

(reasonable nature) conscience. The

voice of God speaking to you. Lis-

ten to that voice. Interpret it in

the light of reason, and be ready to

act accordingly. Good and bad are

but names transferable from this to

that. The good of to-day become

the bad of to-morrow. Again you
ask, What is wrong? What is

right? The only right is what is

in accordance with your conscience.

The only wrong is what is agains it.

You are a law unto yourself. No

law can be sacred except that of

your own divine nature.

Let every action be governed
from within, as were the actions

of the young man, who tried to

scale the Alpine heights. The

temptations were many, yet we

fonnd him true to his ideal, and

always struggling to reach pertéc-
tion in which state we can see a soul

redeemed, not damned. D not de-

spair, but continue your efforts.

Regret when you fail, and take up
the burdex of life again.

Your education is commenced and.

you ought to complete it for the

sake of the perfect soul. Remem-

ber it is not for this life alone that

you are working, but for the life

eternal in the heavens.

(Continue on third page)

Tomorrow
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—Kggs 10 cents at Lewis’.

—Wall paper, new stock, new

patterns at Bennett&#39
i

—Rockhill will keep the Reed&# Ice

Cream for sale during the season.

—New good arriving daily at

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour’s store.

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-

per,an immense stock at Kilmer’s.

than ever at

111 Buffalo st.

—Shoes cheaper
Smith&#39 Shoe Store,

Warsaw.

~=-Prof. Bowman’s speec is con-

tinued on Sth page instead of 8rd

as stated elsewhere.

—China Straw Mattings, from 20

cents to 35 eents, good grades, at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—The people who go to Warsaw

say Marshall & Kingery sell good
cheaper than any house there.

—Spring and summer goods in

profusion at Mrs. Molleahour’s mil-

linery store, south side Main street,

—All Flour Cheeks calling for flour

on Nickel Plate Milli, must be set—

tled for and flour moved by May 10.

Niexer Pirate MILys.

—Turner & Bybee are read
and willing to bey all the wool in

the country. They pay the highest
market price.

—John Dunlap,
Grocery, will pay

nofaU,

ring date of 1852.

at the Corner

.00 for a good

sp .
Silver 50 cent

piece be

—Nothiug shoddy but everything

stylish, new and gocd at Tipton’s
harness store. It will pay you to

see him before placing your order

for a buggy or trimmings.

—Walter Martin will furnish you

the Ft. Wayne Morning Journal in

time for breakfast; and Sammy

Heftley will deliver the Chicago

Evening Journal at your door in

time for supper.

—Several persons have sent in

answers to the “egg problem” which

we pnblished last week, but Charles

E. Hudson, of near Palestine, is the

only one which is correct. The

number of eggs is 2,519.
The rush of business in the Ga-

zetTe printing establishment has

made it uecessary for us to add two

more compositors to our working
this week. Lew Pletcher,

formerly with the Pierceton Record,

and Fred S Brown, from the Ft.

office, both expert

typos, are with us.

force

Wayne News

—All ex-soldiers and citizens of

Mentone and vicinity are respect-
fully invited to meet in the Grand

Army hall on Saturday evening,
April 25, 1896 at 7:30 o’clock p. m.

sharp, for the purpose of making
arrangements for Memorial and

Decoration Services. All persons

are earnestly inyited to attend and

participate. By order of Commitee,
J. F, Jounston, Sec’y.

—Remember the Review School

for teachers and others desiring to

review the common branches, or to

take up advanced work. This school

will begin May 4, 1896, and con-

tinue six weeks. During these six

weeks you can get new ideas, and

methods of teaching. Mr. Bow-

man’s work in this county speak
for itself. He has had charge of

the Mentone schools for three years,
and being a graduate of the State

Normal School, he is able to present
his work in a professional way. Tu-

tion is only $4.00.

—The new dry goods store of

Marshall & Kingery, Warsaw, seems

to be meeting with great success,

which is easily accounted for. Both

members of this firm have been for

many years connected with whole-

sale business in Chicago and they are

in that market every, week to take

advantage of bargains that are only
to be had by shrewd buyers who

have the ready cash. This enables

them to offer goods to the people at

prices far below any competition.

Jt’s no wonder that Marshall .6 King-

ery’s Store is the busiest place in

Warsaw. \

dare sell so low.
Yet they are our prices, and no merchant doing a credit business

we are selling less than cost.

they’ re for sale:
White Sugar
Granulated Sugar - 7

Lion Coffee - :

Gold Band Coffee :

Victor Coffee 7 ®

Jersey Coffee :
:

30-cent Roasted Coffee in bulk

J. T. Plug Tobacco -

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco -

Star Plug Tobacco -

Horse Shoe Plug Tobacco

Extra good Fine cut -

P. 8. Smoking .

Honey Dew Smoking
Fox’s XX XX Crackers

White Navy Beans -

.

Evavaporated Peaches =~

Baby Bunting Canned Corn -

Best California Canned Apricots
6

12

New Groceries.
{Some competitors who are paying high prices say

Come and buy them,
GHER. *

cents per pound.SUCA IS H
5 Cotton pants

‘| We Retail Stone-
ware at ole-

sale Prices.

The very best unl

Extra good socks

Extra good suspender Pry)

Very best overalls

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES IN

Furnishing Goods.
i . 5 cents per pair.

15

50
yy so

- 65
‘ - ry oe

laundried ehirts, white, 50 cents each.

Good laundried shirts, white, .

Extra good laundried colored shirts

See our line of Neckwear .

Gents’ white vests

Bicycle Hose

Bicycle Pants

:
$1.00

35 cents per pair.
$2.00 per pair.

The goods are

3
First-class.

paper.
$1.0016 milk pans for.

.

)

4ceach
.

+ gallon Jar
+ ””

pound.

Extra Values in
Good Shirting —-

Good Calico - &gt;

Better Calico a

Beat Calico a ®

Good Red Table Cloth

Good Cotton Toweling
Heavy Linen Toweling - -

Heavy Dark Outing Flannel -

Table Oil Cloth, best - -

White Carpet Warp, finest made

Colored
,, »

2

Coats’ Cotton Thread
Best Silk Thread : -

Best Silk Button IHole Twist

Ladies’ Gilt Belts - - -

&gt

Dry Good
4 cents per yard.

2

Carpets

Home made rag Carpet. -

Best Hemp Carpet
Good Ingrain Carpet
Straw matting, cotton warp . ”

Floor Oil Cloth, 2 yards square, .

Best All-wool Ingrain Carpet,

—

- 7

Cheaper Than Ever.

29 centa per yard.
* :

23
sy ye

: ”

SS Oh mH

” .
1,50 4,

churns & covers 45¢

”
60c

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
None so Low in Price, None so Perfectly Made.

Several Styles at 47 cents each.

65c

no

»» pound
oo

ss spool.

a&g
each.

Made by the well known Dalton Shoe Co.

has a world wide reputation for Style, Fit and

Wear. They are strictly up-to-date. Every pair
is guarantee to give entire satisfaction.

J=rWith each pair
bottle of Tan Polish and Cleaner.

Ladies Fine Shoes
This shoe

of Tan shoes we give free a

C ome and see us; we will save you money on every purchase.

FORST BROS. &a GLARE.

., ANNOUNCEMENTS.

For Representative.
Eprror Tar-Cousty Gazerrs:

Please announce my name as a candidate for

Representative, subject to the decision of the

Republican Conu Convention to be held at

Warsaw, May 26, 1806.
JOHN W. CHAPMAN.

For Sheriff.

Eprror Tri-County Gazetre:

Please anno unce to the Republican voters of

Koselusko couuly that I will be a candidate fur

th ‘Of Sheriff, sabje to the decis.
vention to be

aon of the Kepublican Count
day, ES

ATTHEWS.
held at Warsaw, Tues:

Commissioner—-Middle District.

Eprror TRI-CouNtY GazerTE:

Phare anes (ny Bera

Cou coun  gon te be held

WM.3.BANKS,
Prairie Township.

Eprrop.TRI-County Gazerre.

‘Through your columns piease inform the

Republican voters of Kosciusko county that

my nume will ented to the forthcoming

Republican County Convention as a candidate

for Commissioner for the Middle District.

JAMES T. WEBB,
‘Wayne Township,

———

cal treatment.

—George Ralston will read a pa-

per before the Association Conyen-

tion of the B. Y. P. U., to be held

at Chili, May 13th.

—S. H. Rockhill will adopt the

cash system in his restaurant busi-

ness after next Monday. No more

book accounts will be kept.

--Miss Mary. Otis went to her

home in Pierceton, Monday, after a

very successful year in the Meatone

schools. She will spend her vaca-

tion in Detroit, Mich.

—Dr. May at the City Hotel

agai on Saturday, May 2 where

anyone needing profession ser-

vices may see him. Rend his ad-

vertisement elsewher
—The Bourbon News says: “Miss

Alhe Jennings, of Mentone, who

has beeu visiting at the home of

Charle Johnson for the past few

weeks, returned home Wednesday.”

—Mr. Kingery, of the firm of

Marshall & Kingery, of Warsaw,

was in town today and gave this

office a visit. This firm is doing a

big b at Warsaw from some

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. W.

Davidson, Monday, April 20 79 a

daughter.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is anx-

ious for the ladies to see he fine new

stock of millinery goods for spring
and summer.

—Robes, dusters, nets, whips, and

everything else in the line of trim—

mings tor a first class turn-out may

be found at Tipton’s store.

—Aunt Betsy Meredith died at

the home of her sou, James, last

Tuesday night. The funeral will

take plac at Yellow Creek today.

—When the big houses get through

blowing up the quality of their stutf,

just go over to the Corner Grocery
and buy good goods, at the right
drice. Wealways have them.

Some of our exchanges have

beon bragging about the big har-

vest of eggs in their locality. D.

W. Lewis, of this place, reports 900

dozen as the result of last Satur-

day’s gathering.
—Dr. May, of the Lincoln Medi-

cal Association, of Chicago, will

make his regular monthly visit at

the City Hotel in Mentone on Sat-

urday, May 2, Read their adver-

tisement on another page and then

call and see him. Consultation
free.

—There is nothing that causes wo-

men greater discomfort and misery

than the constantly recurring Head-

ache. Men suffer less with Headache.

“My wile’s health was very indiffer—

ent, having Headache continually,
and just two packages of Simmons

Liver Regulator released her from

all Headache and gave tone and

vigor to her whole system. I have

never regretted its use.” —M .
B. De-

Bord, Mt. Vernon, Ky.

—The Plymouth News has the

following concerning a former pas-

tor of the M. E. church at this place:
“The Rev. A. J. Carey is moving
from Arcadia, Ind., to Plymouth,
and will go out to the Staley farm,

to live and keep house for Mrs. Car-

ey’s father, Mr. 8. S. Staley. Mr.

Carey& health is such as to require
aseason’s rest from the ministry,

and Mr. Staley’s lonely home needs

the care of his daughter. The

chang will doubtless prove profit-
able to both.”

Another point upon

The extracrdin increase in

Lace Curtains.

Carpets.

In fact everything you need in Dry

-D. W. LEWIS
We allow no misstatement---no exag-

geration in even the slightest de-

gree to enter into our announce-

ments. Every statement made in

our advertisements can be abso-

lutely depended upon.

which we wish to place
emphasis is this:---Notwithstanding the

deeming phenominal bargsi which
are being so constantly a vertised we
find no difficulty in duplicating prices in

all trustworthy goods, or, as is more of-

ten the case, in quotin
than those advertised elsewhere.

prices lower
We

do not attempt to make microscopic
prices on some worthless article for an

hour or a day onlinsist and prove t.
iness day of the year.

Lowest in Mentone.

s year over any previous:
shows that the Public recognizes
fact and act accordingly.

put we continually
at during every bus-

Our Prices are Unquestiona the

our business
record

We are Headquarters for Shoes and Slippers.
The largest Stock to select from ‘and
Prices the lowest.

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS.
Summer Dress Fabrics.

Dotted Swiss.

Parascls. India Linens.

Fans. i

Laces.

Silks.
Velvets.

Belts.

All Best Calico, 5 Cents Yard.
Goods.

Dress Goods.
Shirt Waists.

Come in and get our prices
‘and be convinced that we are leaders iv Low Prices on all goods.
The highest price prid for Eggs:

D. W. LEWIS

—Dr. May, May 2nd.

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer’s

drug-store.
—Alll the latest styles and pattern

in wall-paper at Kilmer&#39

—Seven foot window shades 19

cents at Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—Reed’s Chicago Ice Cream at

Rockhill’s restaurant, is the best

made, Try a dish.

--When in Warsaw don’t fail to

visit Marshall & Kingery for Dry
Goods, Notions and Millinery.

Everything beautiful in the line

of ladies’ head gear that the votaries

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Mollenboar&#39;s

millinery store,

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whis

kers can be applied when at home,

and is uniformly successful in color -

ing a brown or black. Hence its

great popularity.

Personals.

—-Ros. Doran is in Chicago on

business today.
—Mrs. Simeon Blue visited Argos

the first of the week.

—Postmaster Clar was at Ply-
mouth Monday on legal business.

—Mrs. Belle Mollehour will go to

Chicago next week to buy more new

iS.

—tThe Plymouth News says Mrs.

Kintzel, of Mentone, is visiting her

son Charles,

—Prof. Bowman ari family are

spendi their yacation with friends

at Pierceton.

—Mrs. Dr. Dreese and daughter,
Rath, of Goshen, visited Stephen
McGarrity over Sunday.

—Mre. Clara Stoner spent several

days at Ft. Wayne, this week, buy-

ing new millinery goods
—C. H. Atherton is now trayel-

ing in Michigan in the interest of

Brown’s veneering product.
—Mrs. E. C. Odell has moved

from the country into the house 1e-

cently vacated by T. R. Norton.

—T. R. Norton has moved to

Walnut where h will engage in the

lumber busines on bis own hook.

—Will S. Blue returned last Sat-

urday from a week& visit at Goshen

where he had gon to receive medi-

cause.

—Jobhn W. Chapman, of War-

saw, is a candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for representative.
H is well known throughout the

county as a very capable and worthy

gentleman.
—James T. Webb, of Wayne

township, presents his name asa

candidate for commissioner for the

middle district. Mr. Webb is quite
well known as an intelligent and

successful farmer who would fill the

office creditably if elected.

—The North Manchester Rays of

Light, in reporting an entsinment

atthat plac says: “Miss Ma-

bel Ray, of Mentone. recited with

much ability “he Gambler’s Wife.’

Her effort was well received and

shows Miss Ray to be a thorough
elocutionist.”

—Wnm. J. Banks, of Prairie town-

ship, is a candidate for commissioner

of the middle district, as will be

seen b his card in this paper. Mr.

Banks is an excellent man for the

place. IIe met with the misfortune

last fall of loosing an arm while

working on his farm.

—J. B. Matthews’ announcement

as candidate for sheriff appears in

this paper. Mr. Matthews’ home is

in Prairie township, and the fact of

him being deputy sheriff for a num-

ber of years has given him an ex-

tended acquaintance over the county
and has made for himself many
friends.

—Prof. and Mrs. 0. H. Bowman

entertained the Class of ’96 at their

home last Monday evening. Sup-

per was served and an intellectual

feast added as one of the features of

the evening’s enjoyment. The class

highly enjoye the professor’ words

of cheer and goo wishes, and the

ties of friendship were, if possible,
made stronger by the evening’s
social visit together.

—A little son yas born to Mr.

and Mrs. John Pomeroy, on Madi-

son street, last Saturday. Itcouldn’t

be a Pomeroy and be anything but

a Republican, and in 21 years will
help to swell the majority for the

G. O.P.--Plymouth Eveai News.

The editor of the News, in making
these comments, had perhaps for-

gotten about the youngster’s uncle,
Brick Pomeroy.



WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

CURRENT SOCIAL DOINGS AT

THE CAPITAL.

The Family of Senator Gray—How Con-

gresamnun Wicks Won His Firlde—The

Spinner Statue Is Keady for Unveiling

—imarrison’s Portrait

Washington Letter.

H trouble over the

election of Mr. Du-

Pont leaves Dela-

ware with only one

senator to her cred-

‘it. but as that gen-

tleman is Mr. Gray,

he is amply able to

_

hold up the credit

of the state all

alone. It is hardly

likely that a new

senator would bring his family to town

fo late In the season as this, so there 1s

little chance of Senator Gray having

any company for this term, The fam-

ily of the senator live just opposite to

the ho of Secretary Carlisle, and are

not keeping house, but boarding this

year. There are two girls out in socl-

ety this winter, Miss Emily and Miss

Ann. Both are sweet and attractive

girls an bicssed with good looks. The

oldest son, Andrew, i a young lawyer

in Wilmingion narles, the second

son. i ott ston, while the young-

est boy G _

Paul&#3 school.

roy &
society a great

e

tend ef company, while the

nye most popular and re-

sttention at the capital.

eseman Josiah D, Hicks, of the

district of Pennsylvania, ts

uwn at Williard&#39; hotel

very popular man and

dis stirring up

t. Mrs. Hicks.
on now in his section

quite a bit of excites

who was a Maryland girl, having been

born iz Frederick county, in that atate.

js a handsome woman with dark hatr,

brown s a clear, Tich complex-

fon, She My. Hicks at Tyrone,

where she was visiting at a friend

Walki

racted by a gentleman who

at her in a peculiar manner, ant

fow da
t ne received a note, UD-

from some one who requested
To this communica-

later

stsned

her to correspond.
ten sh paid no attention tll one day,

on happouing to mention the fact to

frien. she d to write to the

vorm the

that the unknown ad

Hick ves then a prominent and

risi lawyer of the place,
s aillicted with a case of

sight and his courtship

a happy marriage in 187

After living at Tyrone for seven years

Mr. Hicks moved his family to Altoona,

which is his present home, There aro

MISS EM TILY GRAY.

Mr, Hicks

being the father

Mrs, Cadle, and

young William Hicks, who is an

at Altooua, and also attends to

in the absence of

ason

editor

his father’s busines:

the later In Washington. Mrs, Hi

lakes a deep interest in her husband&#39;s

political career, and at the time when

the nominating convention met in Bed-

ford is avout forty miles from

her home, she drove in a buggy, accom-

panicd by her little son, all of the dis-

tance, starting at2 in the morning, and,

on account of the bad roads, not reach-

ng her destination till 11, but sail in

time to infuse some of her courage into

whic

her husband, who almost worn ou!

with his labors, Mrs. Hicks is also an

earnest ate of woman&#39;s rights.

and Le in sympathy

with her wishes on that point. Her

two chilren, a boy and a girl, are not

with their mother. who is just

abo vu mrhe her being at

school, and the bos is at home

in Altoona

The st

5 taken in congress toward

ahe erection af
a

statue to General Spiu-

ner will lead to a speedy settlement of

the question, and it will not be long

before the waiter will be decided and

the work placed in position. The Spin-

ner statue is
of heroic size and was exe-

cuted b the sculptor, Henry Ellicott,

of this city, the sa

the Ha

placed in p

me artist who ma.le

cock ctatne, which is to be soon

tion. The likeness is

striking and the attitude an easy

natural one, with the right hand thrust

into the folds of the long coat, while a

capo is carelessly thrown around the

form The left hand rests on a small

granite pedestal and has beneath it a)

geroll. The

for some time

work bas been completed
but it was not placed in

position because it was necessary to

await the action of congress. and also

because the necded &quot;sinews of war&qu we

not on hand with which to fn

undertaking. The expense of the mon

ument to Spiuner has been borne en-

by women, many prominent

s having formed association tor

that purpose Spinners

h the

death a few s
azo. It will not

goveri a penny, for the

néividual

{ptions, most of them from

ladies. T st is regarded by

them as a tribute of gratitude for his

work, which was the placing of women

his renomination is going
|

down the street her attention

in the government department, a thing

which undoubtedly led to the greater

ease with which women are enabled to

enter the bogin world now than they

could possibly have done years ago.

The civil war was the event which

led to the employment of women, for

the drafting of the men took so many |

clerks out of the departments that}

there was a need of necessary hands to|
do the werk—a work which has become |

an enormous labor—as the issuing o
“greenbacks” under Secretary Chase!

had been begun and the money must |
be gotten out in time to pay off the

troops. So he suggested to the secr
tary that women be put to work at cut-|

ting the paper sheets apart. Chase

said that no woman was strong enough

to handle the big shears, but Spinner

found a big brawny Scotch girl whose;

name was Jennie Douglass, and who|
handled the paper with dexterity. This!

was in the summer of 1862, and on Octo-

ber 9 of the same year a batch of seven|

|or more ladies were appointed, among

them being Miss Elizabeth Stoner, who

held her position from that time ti!)

two years ago. Miss Stoner Is now

president of the association erecting the

statue.

‘The fact that he was the means of

placing women in ap ion in which

they could help themselves was great

source of satisfaction to Spinner, who)

Often remarked that “having beep Inv’

JOSIAH DUANE HICKS. |

strumental in introducing women into

the employment of the offices of the

e more satisfaction

than

He was an earnest advocate of woman&#39;

rights, and over his signature in a pa-

per published in the Home magazine

Geclared that the laws of most of the

states regarded “woman but as a eat:

tel,” and that be had done all in bis

power while in congress to uphold ber

|dignity. He voted twice for a woman

to be chaplain of the house of represen~

all aveasions was the
tatives and or

falc rampion of the fair sex.

‘The portrait of General Harri

cently added to the White Hous

jection, is considered one of the be=t

;s ever done by the veteran artist,

man Johnson, The gray, cold

background is peculiar, yet the effect Is

strikingly successful, so pallid and col

orless is the face of the ex-president.

It has just come to light that Sir)

Julian Paunceiote, the British ambas-|

Sador, is a musical composer and that}

coveral of his sentimental ballads have!

been published here under a nom de)

plume. Speaking of ballads never

pass by th Carlisle residence, but what

ja hand organ or street piano is standing;

put in front of the home of the secre-

jrary of the treastry, ark usually the}

eh

duice sounds of &quo Old Kentucky

‘tre waited across the  streei.

part of the strect mu:

pays well

d

bows and extens!

3 that follow the arrival

it the pennies thrown

story windows.

S\inie saw Mrs. Carlisle she

purekased a lot of diamond

[back terrapin, end her door step was

ati covered with the shiny wet moss

‘that dripped from the terrapin,

—

She

had to se her colored servant off to

| shange a bill se she conld pay the huck-

ster, and besides ali this sho was going

Jout to Mrs. Harmon&#39;s to the cabinet

dinner, and didn&#39 need (he terrapin one

Home”
tact on the

evidently

bit ‘She said it wade her tired sal

many came to the dour to sell su

unings, and tell such pitiful stories.

said May be you are imposed upon,

they unde: your kindness to;
everybody.” It was like a flash of beat!

lightening, the expresston that followed |

,

tender look on Mr: Carlisie’s |

face. She straightened up firmly and)

exclaimed: &q imposed upon! No, in-

deed! I never was imposed upon in)

m
life.” Her Scotch ancestry certainty

Signs supreme above her American)

environment and teaching.

|:

=A
MISS CORA HICKS.

known to be one of the finest, thriftiest

housekeepers in Washington, and is as

broad and charitable as the day Is tong: with its own color-motive.

only she “won&#39; be imposed upon.”
=

Confession from Boston,

After all, noting draws such a mag-

feent crowd in this town as an ath-

Not even the sweet notes

nor the acting of
letic show.

of the operatic artists

the drama’

the magnetic power of athletic sports.

They top tue whole list.—Boston Her-

ald.

og Neck Enough,

A Cleyeluad wouan waose riches are

of recent origin suw and heard Miss

Yaw recently, and noted her unusual
sh

Felicia’s

ought to sing

“Well, does she? ya

she’s got the neck; she’s got the neck.”

|
Mrs. J

She ja

CLUBS FOR WO
ELEGANT ESTABLISHMENTS IN.

NEW YORK CITY.”

Growth and Advantages of the Eadies.

club—The Town and Country Clup, =

New Venture—A Club-House for Women

Students.

New York Letter.
HE first woman&#39;

club in. America

was founded in

1889, when @ small
\ taken in

but merely as a quiet place intended ex-

clusively for the use of women. The

New York Ladies’ Club was modeled

after the Alexandrine Club in London,

of which the Princess of Wales is a

patroness. The city members found it

convenient to use for summer headquar-

ters when their families removed to the

feminine touch and air to this apart-

ment. Mrs, Florence C. Ives, a daugh-

ter of the artist, Mr. Frank B. Carpen-

ter, is the manager of the Town and

Country Club, and her own artistic

sense has found delightful corners, and

utilized well the possibilities for dec

orative effects all over the house.

It is a private venture. The club has

no other object than the convenience

of its members. That it supplies a want

in the lives of many womea, in town

and out, is evinced by the growing

membership, which already is large.

‘Among the ladies belonging to the club

are Mrs. Frederic Rhinclander Jones,

Mra, Ignatius R. Grossmann, Mrs.

Henry Villard, and Mrs. Emerson Op-

dycke, of New York; Mrs. Daniel Man-

ning, Mrs. Dean Sage and Mrs. Erastus

Corning, of Albany.

‘Members have no financial responsl-

pility other than the yearly fee of $5,

without initiation fee. The charges for

bedrooms are from 75 cents to $2 a

night, Table d&#39;h dinner, in the per-

fectly appointed dining room, is served

to members for 75 cents, and breakfast

and luncheon for 40 cents. Tea is served

in the drawing room at 4. The time

limit for members may be one or two

weeks,

country. Out-of-town members found

agreeable to have a local

when shopping tours or the season of

opera brought them to town.

Soon the small house was outgrown,

and the present home taken—what Is

known as the old Livingston Place, No.

28 East Twenty-second street. Still

larger quarters are now found desir-

able.

Mrs. Ives was the chlef executive of-
it

Kapitation
cet of the New’ York woman&#39; board

for the world’s fair. She is a graduate

of Rutger&#3 Female College and jour-

nalist_of abilit

History furnishes us no record of the

requirements in classic times of a host

of professi jonal women—doctors of law

and divinity and medicine, students !n

art and music. In New York city alone

there arq 10.909 prefessional women

‘The number of members is limited to
7

with requirements, in a domestic way,

five hundred. This number has not yet

been reached. Anyone may join the

club who is personally known to three

members, and whose application is

made in writing by either herself or a

member proposing her. Dues are $30

for which a hundred women&#39;s club

‘houses could not provide. There are

9,200 women students who must have

entirely respectable and comfortable

temporary homes and wholesome food.

for resident members, the Initiation fee it would be impossible for a woman to

is $20. For out-of-town members there

is no initiation fee. Men are only re-

ceived below in the receiving-room and

library. No man, it is sald, has

ever reached the sacred upper precincts

except the physician and the plummer.

‘Among the members of the Ladies’

Club are Mrs. J. K. Van Renssalaer,

Pierpont Morgan, Mrs.

Miss Louise

live at an hotel, even if there were no

consideration of expense. Boarding-

houses offer no attractions to the ma-

jority of women.

It is this large class of women whose

domestic wants have never yet been

considered. They can afford to pay

an average of $12 a week for living.

‘Alfred

|

Girl students average $10 a week, and

jive in hall bedrooms in New York. 4

INTERIOR VIEW.

Town and Country Club.

McAllister, of New York citys

Tlowland, president of the Morristown

golf Club; Mrs. H. Austin Flagg, Mor-

risiown; Mrs. A.
T. Sackett and Mrs.

f Oliver Cromwell, of Rye; and Mrs.

A. Garretson, of Morris Plains.

Afternoon tea is served free every

day to members and their guests. In

the dining room, luncheon and dinner

are served a la carte, at rates a trifle less

than those of the best women’s restau-

rants: or a “regular” dinner for $1,

luncheon and breakfast for 50 cents.

‘There is a cheerful, open fireplace in

the dining room, with a quaint hang-

JANET C. LEWIS.

tng clock beside it, and an old-fash-

joned buffet. Candles, shaded with

pink, are lighted for dinner.

Pon the same floor with the dining

‘room is the drawing room, furnished,

by no means ostentatiously, in empire

effect of white and gold. An enormous

white bear skin adorns the fioor. Above

are the bath and bedrooms, some of

le Jatter daintily modern in furnish-

ings, and others showing more awk-

vard medleys of old-fashioned bed-

steads and modern tables or chairs.

‘There are in all seven bedrooms, each

The time

club is two
|

limit for guests at the

weeks.

‘The Town and County Club, No. 12

East Twenty~ a street, New York,

is a new claimant for honors in wom-

|en&#39 club life. Throughout the whole

house—a fine old mansion, with the

whole of the parlor floor taken up .by

the parlors and dining room—there is

petter effort at decorative effect than

as attempted at the Ladies’ Club. A

Sne effect in th parlors, suggestive of

the Moorish, is given by a great arch

quite across the center of the long

rooms, and supported by marble col-

umns. This appearance is heightened

by a prevalence of dull blues and reds

in the decorations of the rooms. At

the windows, however, curtains of dot-

ted Swiss muslin lend a distinctly

Miss | few homes of one sort or another are

provided. wholly inadequate to supply

the demand: and the best these,

semi-charitable in character and offered

with innumerable restrictions.

To afford a home with modern con-

yeniences and many luxuries, without

any idea of charity or dependence, and

at a minimum rate of $10 a week, Is

the object of the Woman&#39 Building

Stock Company. This company was or-

ganized just previous to the »eginning

ot the present financial depression,

when an option was taken on four lots,

one hundred feet by one hundred, and

plans were drawn for a magnificent

eight-story building to be erected at a

cost of $700,000, It was deemed inex-

pedient to go on at that time, even

with the very substantial stockholders

who had gone into the venture purely

as a business investment.

Now again, however, the scheme Is

being promoted, and to such an excel-

jent advantage that it remains only a

matter of time until there is in New

York city a splendid modern apartment

house for the exclusive use of women.

The building will be tea, instead of

eight, stories high. There will be Turk-

isk and Russian baths for the use of

women only, although $15,009 heve al-

ready been offered for general bi

privileges b outside investor:

Table board will be furn

minimum price, and the plan

a perfectly appointed cafe at the top

of the house ani open to the public, The

service for suites and apartments will

that usual in apartment houses as

i

ed ata

includes

regards equipment of elevators, the

DINING ROOM, LADIES’ CLUB.

care of halls and public corridors, and

to the letting of single rooms with regu-

lar hotel service. Two women occupy

ing a $35-suite can thus make it pos-

sible—even in New York city—to live

at reasonable rates and leave something

over from their salaries for the nour-

ishment of their brains after the rent

is paid. e returns per annum from

the house, estimated on only half the

usual apartment house prices, wit

amout to $66,000. The tcpantry is Be-

cured before staring, and that at such

figures as will render this apartment

house for women overrun with appll-

cants.

Miss Janet ©. Lewis, a young West-

ern woman, and an artist, is the chief

promoter of the scheme. She has tor |
three years given to it her time and/

profession. Mr, Theodore Sutro Is the

counsel and temporary treasurer. In-|
numerable women of wealth, whose ex:

perience has taught them the require: |

ments of students and professional |
women, are interested in the promotion

of the plan, which had its inception.

perhaps, in a plan of Mrs. Candace

Wheeler, the artist, to provide a similar

lodging place for poor students under

certain conditions of espionage and

charity. Miss Lewis, with perceptions |
o? the requirements of self-respecting |

professional women made fine by expe-

rience, converted Mrs. Wheeler and

other women of influence to her beliefs,

and found practical ways at hand for

their furtherance, It needs only the un-

derstanding of honest men and women |
who are only looking for a sure and

reasonable return on their investment, |

to make many such houses practicable,

for both men and women. Simultan-

indeed, with the Woman&#39;

Apartment House, Mr. S. B, Mills will

begin a similar experiment. on Bleek-

er street, for men. Both are bound to

be financial and sociological successes.

THE NEWSPAPER BORROWER. |

We Comes Across.

9

Philanthropic Indi-

vidual Who Discusts Him.

From the Buffalo Express: A mild

ooking man with gold-bowed specta--

cles got on a car the other morning.

He had a Morning Express in his hand.

fe took off his glasses and wiped them,

as all spectacteel men have to do when

going from a cold to a warmer atmos-

pher, and was just taking his paper

out to read, when a man who was

sitting near him reached over and said

“Lond me that newspaper, will you

The mild-looking man appeared sur-

prised. Evidently he did not know the:

would-be borrower, and was a little

taken aback by his nerve. He was

equal to the occasion, however.

“[T was going to read it myself.” he

a, “but as you seem to need to read
sa

newspapers more than I do, I&#3 lend

it to you.”
The bo ower took it without even

saying “Thank yor The spectacled

man leaned back with an expression of

amused disgust.

have that paper sent to you regular

If you would, I&# step into the ofes

and pay for a year’s subscription for

you.”
Whe, you are very kind,” said the

other. usualy borrow it, but I would

not object to having it given to me.”

“I thought not,” said the spectacled

man. “By the way, have you any tick-

ets for the theater tonight?”

“No,” was the reply.

to theaters.”
“J was sure of it. [I&# step in and

puy a couple of orchestra seats for you

if you like.”

h I&# sure

“Oh, don’t mention it. And while

think of it, can’t I order a couple of

al for you?”

“I seldom go,

Your grecery bill is un-

paid, too, go around and

settle it for you tonight.”

ST really don’t understand, sir

“No. of course you don&#39 Bu won&#3

you accompany me to th tailor’s and

Jet me buy you a new suit of cloches?”

By this time the sponger began to see

vhe drift of the conversation.

“You&#39;re trying to & me,&q he said,

with a feeble atiompt at a smile.

“Not at all,” said the spectacled man

“J belong to a philanthropic society and

am trying to live up to its leading prin-

ciple”
“what is its leading principle?”

“That dead beats should in all cases

be given enough rope to hang them-

selves, if possible. I&#3 beginning to

doubt, though, whether it’s possible in

your case.”

The sponger threw down the paper

and retired to the cold corner of the

car nearest the door,

MISS JANE EYRE,

ea to. Teach Among

jer Native Tribe.

Two Indian girls who had just gradu-

ated from the, Philadelphia normal

school left that institution las week

to take appointments 2s teachers in In-

dian government sch cols of the west.

Their English names ere Lucy Gordon

and Jane Eyre. For three years they

had Leen parsuing their stuc

great satisfaction to their teachers and

earning the good will and affection of

all their fellow pupils.

have very pretty Indian names and in-

teresting histeries. Wincincala (Miss

Gordon) is tall and lithe, with refined,

jateresting features and a retiring man-

ner, She is of the Sioux nation and

came from South Dakota when about 10
|

years old and has been living at the)

Lincolm institution. She received 3)

thorough preparatory course at the U./

§. Grant school, which was also at-|

tended by Miss Eyre. The latter&#3

name in the Indian language is Chiath-!

E is from the Pawnee

tribe, in Indian territory, where she at |

tended a reservation school prior to

coming to Carlisle in 1883. She was a

student of the U. S, Grant school with

Miss Gordon and both entered the high

school and completed the course to-

gether.
Miss Eyre goes to Kansas to become |

an assistant teacher at the Pottawat-

omie agency board school, Miss Go

don has been appointed a teacher in|

the Fort Peck agency boarding school,

Montana. ‘They are the first of their

race whom the normal school sends

rae to become teachers of their own |
people. The two girls were very much

affected at parting with the teachers

and when they left the ecsool carrled

with them gad young faces.

Indian Girl Who

n

Many Morod Away and Towns

The two girls
;

JRRIGATION THE CURE

FAILURE OF CROPS DISHEART-

ENED FARMERS OF KANSAS.

Dwin-

died to Hamlets, but a California Man

Demonstrated What Coutd Be Done by

Irrigation.

N Finney county,

western

thousands of acres

were planted to

wheat, and it seem-

ed the sanest of

projects to build a

grist-mill to grind
the crop. This was

undertaken near

the Arkansas river

by enterprising merchants in the neigh-

boring community of Garden City; but

the new institution began and ended

with a mill race. Before the building

and machinery were required, the

wheat crop had surrendered to dry air

and hot winds. The semi-arid char-

acter of the great plains west of the

hundredth meridian, long known to

stockmen and Indians, but denied by

greedy land agents and discredited by

euger and hopeful settlers, had again

agserted itself with unmistakable em-

phasis. Not an acre of tho crop was

harvested. The prairie-schooners set

sail and steered for other parts. Towns

dwind!cd to mere hamlets. At the

—_

nebulous industrial, educational, ang

railroad projects suddenly descended

from the sublime to the ridiculous. And

yet the blighted seed was destined to

bear another and far more fateful crop.

and the forgotten mill-race ou the

banks of nsas to grind a grist

that would prove historic.

‘A few settlers remained to rake amid

the ashes of their ruined hopes. Among

them was a man who had learned the

methods of irrigation while living in

California and Colorado. It happened

that his land adjoined the abandoned

mill-race, and he readily obtained the

right to turn the water upon a part of

{is farm, The result, though not sur-

rising to the practised irrigator, was

a revelation to his thoroughly dis

heartened neighbors.
The s which had produced nothing

in the previous summer resporded to

the new method of cultivation with

cnormous crops of all varieties of prod-

ucts. In quality they surpassed any-

thing previously grown in that region.

As
these facts beeame known & new

hope arose,
r in the night,

against the dark bs

Lisecouragements.

experiment” became the Mecea of stu-

dents of irrigation throughowt the

wide regions devastated by the dreught.

The ruined crop of the previows yeur,

and the useless mill-race, gave birth to

an influence which in fifteen years has

assumed far-reaching proportions. This

influence, by revealing the nced-of ir-

rigation in a territory which bed hith-

erto depended entirely upon the rain-

fall, extended the known limits of arid

‘America hundreds of miles to the east-

ward and more than one thonsard miles

nerth and south, thus adding te the

empire of irrigation ail the western

portions of the Dakotas, Nebraska.

Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, tegether

with eastern Colorado.

jn this vast district it has bezmn to

revolutionize both the industrial and

sccial life of the people. It h com-

pelled the attention of legislatures.

creaied new laws and administrative

systems in several states, wrung a few

tneagre appropriations from congress.

and set on foot various industrial and

educational undertakings. The prob-

leni of the semi-arid region are pecu-

liarly its own, differing materially from

those of the desert states west of the

continental divide. The movement

which has wrought these momentous

changes alike in public sentIlment and

in methods of industry bas found its

warmest championship in Kansas.

where it has been reduced to perfect

organization through the instrumental-

y of press and platform. Throughout

th semi-arid region, but particularly

in Kensas, there are effective state,

ceunty, and township associations urg-

ing the adoption of irrigation as the

price of prosperity, and extending, by

jeans of conventions and popular lit-

erature, the common knowledge of its

practical aspects— and Means

3

Aria America,” by WilNam i

Smyth, in the Century.

Sense of Color In Animake

It is next to impossible to eite an

jnstance in which a dog identifies an

object by its hue and there is Hittle posi-

‘e evidence that the larger quadrupeds

have much sense of color, Domestic

cattle are so far affected by violent con-

trast of white and dark that the pres-

ence of a black, white, or very elearly

spotted animals in the herd sometimes

results in calves being thrown ef the

same color or markings. But, though

red i said to irritate a bull and to

excite hunters by association of Heas,

the latter statement rests partly om sur-

mise. The writer has seen a setterrefuse

to retrieve a black rabbit, becauseit ap~

paren‘ly thought its master had shot a

black eat, Bnt a house-living d shows

no preference ‘for a red carpet or rug

over a blue or a variegated one and

expresses no surprise or curiosity

whether its master wears a red uniform

or black evening suit, None of thecats.

whether wild or tame, show any par-

tiality for bright hues; and among all

the stratagems used from time imme-

moria! by hunters the use of color as &

Yure fer quadrupeds is notably absent~

Exchange.

Without Assistance:

She—What are you going to do for

Easter, Fred?
.

He—Nothing. Wat will you dot

She—Everything.



TRE FRED SILVER BAND WAGON.

“There is scarcely any point in the

economy of national affairs of greater

moment than the uniform preservation
of the intrinsic value of the money

unit. On this the secnrity and stendy
value of property essentially depends.”
— Alexander Hamilton.

Belong to tue Same Species,
There is probably no longer a seri-

ous danger of tle recrudescence of

greenbackism as such; at least to any

controlling extent. But its whole out-

tit of ideas and arguments andits whole

corpsof champions have been trans-

ferred to the sixteen to one, free silver

coinage camp.-~Col.

J.

L, Greene.

Admitting It Was a Crime,

Crying over spilled milk will not re-

plenish the piteh=r, nor will two

wrongs make one right. Any appeal
to the crime of 1573, or any other

date, gives no relie our now ©: t

sich ean be made

tention of the

as not tenable. —

on

cor

Hohe simitit on Ratios.

Secretary Hoke Smith, in his de-

bate with cx- Speaker Crisp, made this

telling point
worth fifteen times as much as siiver

and fixed the ratio at 15 to 1.

latter-day statesmen find gold worth

thirty times as much as silver, but

want to fix the ratio at only 16 to.

Why not 1 to or 1£tol orl0 tol?”

No Deal With Silver,

‘Th silver Senators were saying that

the ‘movement of the Eastern manu-

facturers” would far more than offset

the action of South Dakota Republi-
cans in decluriny for the gold stand-

ard. What they will be saying next

time willtell. They will realize, how-

ever, that the manufacturing interests

are not buying silver bricks nor trad-

ing for silver support. —Utiea (N. ¥.)
Herald.

Scheme o! the Silverites.

This is a scheme of th ruling silver-
ites to carry the state for free silver.

If the party wants to test the question
of silver let it

bers of another party. We are will-

‘Jefferson found gold |

Our |

be done by the mem- |

THE AMERICAN PART

Silverites Advised to Klock Together.

‘The Awericau, of Philadelphia.
edited by Wharton Barker, one of the

manufacturers who tried hard to tie

protection and free silver together,
on April 4th, called upon ailverites to

withdraw from the old parties and to

form an orgauization called the Amer-

ican Party. °

The paper says the action of the

Manulacturers’ Club, of this city, at

ite meeting on Monday last, declaring
for a gold standard “‘Muakes it clear

that the self-appointed and place-seek-
ing leaders of the Republican party,
the men who will control the St. Louis

Convention, will be permitted to make

the platform of that party declare for

the gold-staudard or a cowardly strad-
Qle ‘that can mean nothing but the

cold standard. ‘The Democratic party
fwill do no better, for the President

and bis alhes will surely control the

accion of thut party at the Chicago
Convention. It is not worth while

for those Republicans and Democrats

who believe that bimetallism must be

re-escablished by tae United States to

[longer wait upon the action of their

representatives. ‘They must not waste

time. ‘The country can only be saved

from the money lenders, from the

dealers in credit, by the formation of

x new party.

It

should be ealled the

American party. This party, stand-

ing for American interests, the inter-

ests of all engaged in productive in-

dustries, the party of the plain people,
cannot fail to command a grent major-

pit of the votes of the people at the

election to be held in November.”
I the Silverites will only accept

[this advice, go off by themselves an

lgive the toiling millions the long
{Tooked-for opportunity to declare for

|50-cent dollars, the campaign atmos-

phere will be cleared up wouderfalls.
\It is to be hoped that all of the ‘“16-

to-l or bust” people will take this

honest step in favor of

money, aad await the

noses on this issue.

Cryin for the Moon,
Senator Ben Tillman has grown tired

of his State nursery whisky bottle and

hae joined the 16 to 1 orphans whoare|for men do not willingly trade valu-

dishonest

counting of

WH HO 1

IT MUST BE PROPERTY AND HAVE

VALUE.

Articles That Served Well as Money

at One Perlod of Civilization Are

v for Use by Modern

—Colaase and

Value—Absurdity of the 16 to 1

Proposition—A Clear Exposition
of the Money Question by the

President of One of Our Great Ln-

surance Companies.

One of the best short discussions on

the money question was made by
Colonel Jacob L. Greene in a speech
before the Hartford Board of ‘Trade

on March 24. Colonel Greene is presi-
dent of tae Connecticut Mutual Life

Insurance Company, the largest
moneyed institntion in New England.

His speech contains so much of boiled-

down common seuse and statesso com-

pactly, accurately and clearly the trae

uses and functions of money and coin-

age that we quote the must of whathe

said on these two branches of his gen-

eral subject ‘‘Our Currency Prob-

lems” We believe it wiil pay our

readers to read all we have quoted:
Trade exists before money. Mone:

is born of the necessities of trade, and
is simply its instrament. And trade,
no matter how complex its forms, how

narrow or how wide its field, what the

range of its objects or the number or

character of its instrumentalities aud

incidents, is nothing else but the free,
willing exchange of one man’s prop-

erty for that of another. The funda-

mental fact and the everlasting moral

element in such exchanges is this: No

man willingly exchanges his own valu-

able commodity, his property, except
for another commodity, another piece
of property, of at least equal valne to

hi The whole principle and motive

of honest trade, and the absolute con-

dition of permanently prosperous
trade, is property for property ; sub-

stance for substance; equal value for

agreed equal value. Anything else,
no matter how phrased, is robbery of

one or other of the parties, and is im-

mediately destructive of com-

merce, for it exhansts the party who is

made to get less than he is made to give
But the dircet exchange or barter of

scattered commodities by their respec-
tive owners is a slow, laborious, costly
aud meonvenient proc: ‘The prob-

llem of trade is to Lring the seattered
‘

owners of needed commodities and the

eattered consumers of the effectively
together, as seassnably, quickly an

cheaply as possible. All the manifold

instrumentalities of commerce are

merely devices to that one end. And

the first necessity to that énd is some

form and kind of property so useful

and desirable to all men, no matter

for what special reason, and so uni-

formly and universally acceptable by
them that they will everywhere among

these producers and consumers readily
exchange for it any item of property
they wish to exchange, knowing that

it will, willMgly and without loss, be

taken in exchange for any other item

of property they may happen to want

and whenever they may happen to

want it. That kind of property for

which all other kinds can be ex-

changed, which can buy and sell all

others, men call money. Toserve this

use most effectively and economically,
it must possess in the highest attain-

able degree certain qualities; it rust

have value, real usefulness in itself;

im.

lerying because they can’t have the|able for valueless things; it mus!

moon.

ing to abide by the will of the ma-!

jority of the Democrats on this issue,

not willing that third

me in a Democratic

primary and yote the same as we, who

have never jaitered or left the party.
—Quitman (Ga.) Free Press.

Eastern Sound Money Sentiment.

The New York papers are werm in

their commendation of the Massachu-

sette resolution on the currency
Massachusetts can reciprocate as to

this matter. New York did well also,
and had » day or two the start of us

in her action. The two States speak
the best Eastern sentiment, and they
are as well entitled to voice the views |

‘of the enlightened business p2ople of

the country as any localities of the
nation.—Boston Herald.

Position of the Ma

The Manufacturers’ Club of Phila-

delphia have repudiated the action of
|

‘certain members of that organization
who had pledged their co-operation
with Republican Senators from the
West on the basis of free silver coin-

age anda high tariff. By an over-

whelming majority the club adopted
resolutions ‘declaring its unalterable

opposition to the free coinage of sil

ver by tle United States alone.”

Philadeiphia papers, regardless of

partisan ieanings, give full measure

of praise to the club for its stand on

finance.

as

day.”

from the greatest Repubtican city in

the land that must be respected.” In

the opinion of the North American

(Bep.), ‘it doesn’t matter what the

ang say after that.”

“Gucidedly against any further de-

‘payement of the currency,” the Times

(Ind. Dem.) says, while the Record

(Diem.) says that tae declarations ‘‘are

|

for instance, has suffered because the

agents of our exporters have not been

e.

In the same way the adoption of the

muse outspoken than have been must

‘of the state political platforms re-

ceutly put forth, and their effect

sLould be not only to redeem the good
peme of the manufacturers of Phila-|doned by nearly all civilized nations

@elpbia but to bring strength to the

|

would be a decided disadvantage to

ganze of sound money everywhere.”

alacturers? Club, |

he cries a little louder and shriller

‘than his Populist associates to the

same old tune of free and unlimited

After a while he will find that

the free coinage moon is far beyond
his reach, and he may stop blubbering

silver.

| and attend to his Congressional duties.

Spoiled children are a e. an

lif Senator Tillman persists in neglect-
| ing the interests of his State while he

howls for fifty cent dollars, the peo-

[pl of Sonth Carolina should call him

|ho at the earliest opportunity.
-

A Universal Standard,

Advocates of free coinage attempt
|to answer the believers

money, who point ont the injury to

he Press (ltep.) regards it|our foreign trade whieh would be

“the most effective blow at free | caused by our abandoning the measure

silver that has been struck in many a of valne used by all the great com-

The club, the Ledger (Ind. | mercial nations, by saying that a uni-

Rep.) says, ‘thas sent a message to | versal standard of value is not_a neces-

the national Republican convention | sity of commerce, and that we should
| continue to trade with other countries,

jeven

of gold.

to trade.

a commercial
tain that our trade with South Africa,

familiar with the Spanish languag

currency system which has been aban-

our business men.

Benny is a bold, bad boy, and

in sound

though we did use silver instead

‘This is doubtless true, but

it is‘also true that the use of a differ-

freu silver members of the elnb do|ent standard of values would cause

The action is | confusion and act asa real obstruction
‘A universal language is not
rt i

t it is cer-

|

keep its value; for men will not trade

value for a valueless thing merely be-

‘cause it once bad value; they must

have the present substance and not the

mere tradition of value; it must be as

invariable 1m value as possible, that,
while it is kent on hand awaiting other

exchanges, it may lose as little as pos-
sible of its power to buy other com-

modities it must be as nearly imper-
ishable and indestructible as possible;

it must have as small buik as possible
consistent with sufficient abundance,

both for convenience of handling am

for safety and cheapness of carriage;
it must be of a sort ofequally valuable,
equally desirable, equaily acceptable

wherever men trade, else its purchas-
ing power is not everywhere equal,
and its function so far fails.

Wherever men have advanced be-

yond savagery, they have by custom

and common use adopted some then

avdilable form of property, possessing
more or less of these qualities, as the

medium of their exehanges. So long
as, for any reason, that form has had

a recognized value and acceptabihty
as wide as the range of trade of that

time, it has served its purpose, even

i

y.

When its
ai

has ceased, or has ceased to be com-

mensurate with the field of trade, it

has dropped out of use. History is

full of instances of disused and aban-

doned moneys.

Whenever a particular form of prop-

erty has servec&#39; a medinm of ox-

change, it has necessarily become a

measure of the value of every item of

property y its
i

tion. Whencowries were the medium,

everything else was valued in cowries.

It wes the same way with sheep, cows,

cloths, hides, bunches of shingles, ete.

So that intermediate kind or form of

property, by first exchanging for

which all other kinds of property are

exchanged for each other, is, for the

time being, both a medium of ex-

change and a measure of value of the

things exchanged.
Whenever a money has been a kind

of property which existed in natural

units, like cowries, arrow heads, sheep,
or other like sort, the conventional

unit of exchange has been the natural

unit by which the count of quantity
would be made. But when the ex-

tension of the field of trade and the

changed wants of men have compelled
such refinements in the quality, bulk,
and convenience of the instrament of

exchange that the rarer metals were

‘aeceptable for the purpose,
conventional unit of quantity

‘and some universally satistactory mode

of its certification had to be found;

and out of this necessity grew the va-

rious denominations of money, which

are measures of the quantity of the

property contained in such units, and

also the coinage laws “by which the

quality and quantity of the property
so used is officially ascertained avd

certified for the safety of those who

would exchange their property there-

for. This do2s away with the incon-

venient scales and tests of the ancient

merchant, and allows actual quantity
to bé accurately ascertained by mere

count of unworn pieces.
COINAGE AND VALUE.

It ought to be a mere truism to say
that coinage does not and cannot affect

value ; that it simply certifies the qual-
ity and quantity of acertain piece ofii

property, for the information and con-

venience of that world of trade whose

use and mutual agreement alone extab-
the property so

Coinaze does not make

copper silver nor silver gold, nor does

it make two grains of one, nor aflect

in the least degree the rate of their

exchange for each other in the opeu

market.
To facilitate the settlement of con-

tracts and disputes arising from them,

the adjustment of damages and penal-
ties, and the avoidance of litigation,
legal tender laws are passed, by which

a creditor is compelled to receive some

specified kind of property in satisfue-

tion of his claim and to discharge his

debtor therefrom. And as all other

roperty is valued in the terms of

that property used as money, and all

contracts referring to value sound in

money, therefore the form of property
used as money is by far the most con-

venient, certainiy ascertainable, and

reasonable sort to be used for such a

tender. And to this theory all enlight-
ened legislation confirms.

In these days, when not only there

are not wanting those who question
all the fundamental verities, but those

who build parties on their denial, it is

proper to remind you that legal ten-

der laws do not affect value. They
simply provide

a

kind of property
which, being tendered by a debtor in

aquantity equal to his qscertained
debt, relieves him of any further lie-

bility. I they declare that an oun

of copper shall discharge a debt due

for an ounce of goid, ther do not

make the ounce of copper worth an

ounce of gold; they simply rob the

creditor of an ounce of gol. Each re-

spective ounce willexchange for ~

cisely the came

good as before.

Money was not invented to p

debts with, but to buy other property,
and must, therefore, be property 1t-

self. Its legal debt-payiny function

is a purely artificial and conventional

incident of its original ani perpetual
use, and comes late in its history. Aud

when any form of it has lost in any

degree its purch: power, the law

cannot compel its use for the payment
of debts except as it robs one maa for

|.

the benefit of another.

‘When the coinage ratio of 16 to

was adopted, it was as nearly us pos-

sible the actual market ratio of silver

to gold. The two metals were thus

treated as nearly alike as possible. In

order to get one thousand silver dol-

lars one had to take to the mint $1000

worth ofsilver. But with free coinage
at16 to 1, with the present market pric:

of silver ahd unlimited legal ten-

der, Ican take $500 worth of other

property, go into the market and buy
$500 worth of silver bullion, take it to

the mint, have it coined into one

thousand silver dollar pieces and com-

pel you to accept them in discharge of

my previously incurred debt to you
for $1000 worth of gold or of any

erty promised to be delivered to you
at afuture time. But do not expect
to recoup yourself by taking that

same $500 worth of silver in the one

thousand pieces and going into, the

market with it and buying $i000
worth of other property with it, just
because the law enabled me to compel

ou to take it, for the $1000 worth of

some sort of property which you had

let me have, on the faith or promis
of getting another $1000 worth in re-

turn. Ifit be otherwise, if

=

legal
tender act can make fifty cents’ worth

of silver as valuable in the market as

one hundred cents’ worth of gold. it

can work the same change in ten

cents’ worth of silver or a cents’ worth

of pewter. The value of the bullion,

the property itself, is then no longer
an element in the question ~of the

valuo of a silver dollar, er any other

dollar; and the question of the rela-

tive and of sil-

ver and gold, or of any other metal, is

wiped ont. ‘Let us all get a few hun-

dred weight of iron, pass a law re-

quiring only a few grains of it in a

dollar of full legal tender quality with

free coinage, and b ric!

Uncoucealed Opinian
“Of the resolutions which have

lately or opinion
about the currency, the most radical

have been adopted by commercial

bodies,” says the Milwaukee Sentinel

(Rep.). “Their members are not

hampere by the cong2nital defects of

the professional drawer of platforms,
who is often shocked by the mere

thought of saying what he means;

they are not perturbed by the fear of

putting themselves in a hole; they do

not have to be courageous in order to

be frank.

Still Farther Ahead.

Itis hoped by the Chicago Times-

Herald (Kep.) that ‘in due time plat-
forms dealing with our currency ques-
tion will go still farther than those of

the New York and Massechusette Re-

publicans, and
wi recommend that

the treasury of the United States go

out of the banking business, withwit

which it onght tv have no connection.”

quantity of ‘other!

THE SOUTH’S INTERESTS,

In a recent interview Mr.

MoClure, editor of the Philadelphia
| said:

“The first need of the South to-

day is eredit, faith in its government
‘and in the integrity of its contracts.

|Ut needs money and it needs immigra-

‘tion. ‘There is no place in the world

where both can be so profitably em-

ployed. While there are hundreds of

millions of capital idle in tne world’s

‘money centres, 1¢ will not seek invest-

ment in any state that is not squarely
for honest money, and that does not

resolutely maintain its faith in paying
|

every doilar in the money that is in-

trinsically worth its face in any coun-!

try.”
.

‘Mr. McClura has for twenty years

been one of the staunchest and most

useful friends theSouth has had. He

has done more. perhaps, than any

other man t attract attention to the

resources and possibilities cf this sec-

tion.

‘There are manv evidences that the

agitation for the free, unlimited and

independent coinage of silver at 16 to

1 has done the Sonth immense injary.
We have no doubt that it has pre-

vented the investment of many millions

of outside capital in Southern indus-

tries, realestate

securities. Weare happy in the as-

surance, however, that this barrier to

Southern progress w:ll soon be re-

moved.

The Democratic part: certain to

make a clear and etraightforward deo-

laration for sound money and the

South will be found solid on that plat-
form.

‘Th day of the free silver demagogue
is fast drawing toa close and a few

months hence the most cautious capi-
talist will have no reason to apprehend
that the South is given over to the
free silver fol&#39;y.— Joarnal.

POUR MAN’S MONEY.

WOULD DRIVE CAPITAL AWAY,

Governor McLaurie, of Mississippi,
is a free coinage ‘“bimetallist” whe

oes not believe in waiting for an in-

ternational agreement, or even the
action of the United States govern-
ment, before striking a blow for the

poor and oppressed silver mine barons.

With the assurance of a born financial

genius he recently urged th legisla-
ture of his state to enact ‘‘a law pra=
hibiting the making of contracts for

the payment of debts in gold, and

withdrawing from them the protection
of the courts.””

It isn pity that the Mississippi legis-
lators did not carry out. their Gover-
nor’s suggestion. The resnlt would

have been a lasting lesson of the dan-

gers of tampering with the standard
of values, which might have converted

even the most hopeless silverites of

the South. For if Mississippi were to

forbid the making of contracts paya-
ble in gold, capitalists would at onea

refuse to loan money in the state ex-

cept at much higher rates of interest.

All outstanding loans payable in coim

would be called in, borrowers would

im many cases be unable to pay and
would Be forced into bankruptcy, and

business enterprises would be para-

lyzed for lack of capital. ‘Tho farmer.

or would find

that his state was blacklisted by in-

vestors, aud that be could not borrow

at the rates of interest which prevailed
before the law was changed. The peo-

ple of Mississippi would suffer from =

real money pani which would only
end when tne “‘anti-gold” law was re-

pealed. Instead of hurting the ‘‘gold-
bug money power,” the law would in-

jure the entire trade and industry of

th state.

Governor McLaurin’s scheme has

been praised by the free silver press;
but it is not likely to meet with much

favor from the seasible prodneers and

musiness men of Mississippi.

Demagogues have called silver ‘the

poor man’s money.” Silver and pa-

per money of émall denominations |

are everybody&# money, the money of |

the pocket, the money of small trans-

Jactions. “Those who have larger |
transactions use bank checks. But if}

silver is the poor man’s money I would

usk, why is it such? If because he|

Uses money in but small sums, then

|silver is everybody&#3 money, iu small

sts. If it is the poor man’s money
becau itis cheaper than gcld, less

valuable than gold, aud therefore has

less purchasing power, [ would ask if

the poor man, the laboring man, has

not the right to us good a dollar as the

rich man? Shall wo have a yard-
stick of 36 inches for the wealthy and

a yardstick of 24 inches, or only 18

inches for the poor man? Shall we

have a bushel of four pecks for the

wealthy, and a bashel of three pecks
ortwopecks for the laborer? The

people who thus try to humbug the
|

poor man would in reality become his

Tobbers and oppressors. With a de-|

preciated currency the prices of all

things he uses would increase, while

his wages would remain the same, at

least for a gooi while after the infla-

tion. This is the uniform experience.
The wage earner, the day laborer, is

always the greatest sufferer from a

Sopreciated currency.—Geo. H. Yea-

man in “A Curreney Primer.

I oe

What the X Rays Show,

The recent discovery by Professor

Roentgen of a light which penetrates
opaque substances, is expected to make

plain many things which are now a

mystery. Turnedon a silver dollar

ae a
the new rays show that only one-half
of its supposed value is real, the other

half being fiat, depending on the Gov-

ernment’s ability to maintain the dol-

jar ona par with gold. The light of

common sense long ago exposed the

true nature of the cheap money with

which the free coinage advocates seek

to replace our 10¢ cent gold dollars.

Down With 50-Cent Statesmen.

Ifany one thinks that the silver craze

x

the land west of the Rocky
Mountains, let him read the opinions

of the Portland Oregonian:
“The chief enemy of industry and

paralyzer of business is the member of

congress who proposes tu shift the

basis of money from the gold standard

to the silver standard. These menare

entitled to no quarter. The highest
duty of citizenship is to oppose and

defeat them. There will be no revival

of industry and business till they are

put down. Do we want restoration of

prosperity? Do we wish to make it

possible for men to invest money in

business and industry? Down, then,
with the fifty-cent statesmen, whose

policy threatens values and compels
every pradent man to withhold in-

vestments. The business of the coun-

ry is throttled by the oheap-money
craze. No man who can command

money is such a fool as to invest so

long as it is uncertain what it may be

worth next year. He simply sits still

and waits for the craze to blow over.

This is the chief thing that prolongs
hard times and impoverishes the coun-

try. ‘he silver man im congress is

the arch enemy of the country’s pros-

perity.””
The Oregonian is a oredit to the

SOUND CURRENCY PROBLEM.

Thrifty, provident wage-earners and

salaried men in large numbers carry
small life insurance policies. If this

country shonld ever go on ao silver

basis, the great insurance companies
would profit immensely by it, for

their thousands of millions of dollars

invested in mortgages would still hava

to be paid in gold—they are written

that way—while the widows and or-

phans of their policy-bolders would

guife by having their poiivies paid ia

Silver, the purchasing power of which

would be only one-half as much as

that of the gold which they would

otherwise receive. Look at the re

Oxny $2500.

Jn one amstance the widow and or-

phans would have capital that wonld

yield them $300 a year at 6 per cent.,

in the other the yield would be only
$150, Free coinage should be repu-

diated by every laboring man.—N.

Advertiser.

EITHER SILVER OR GOLD.

‘The opinion has long prevailed,
says the Iron Age of April 2, that the

great majority of business men in tha

great industrial and financial centres

of this country were in favor of sound

currency and emphatically opposed to

free coiuage. Many cf them, no doubt,
are bimetallists from conviction, but

having recognized that any interna-

tional agreement is impossible, sida

with those who demand the gold
standard pure and simple. On tha

other hand, many who are at heart in

favor of free coinage have persistently
masqueraded as bimetallists, since it

|

seemed the only course to keep the

agitation going. The little game has

been played long enough and there is

growing impatience at further dallying
with the most important issue now be-

currency on a straight gold basis.

There is no choice between the two ex-

tremes of free silver coinage and the

single gold standard, because the in-

termediate ground is not tenable. Bus-

iness men recognize that with all our

power and wealth we cannot maintain

a parity of silver with gold at any rate

we may fix. The otuer alternative, bi-

metallism based on international

agreement, is hopeless, in view of the

attitude of several of the great Euro-

pean nations!

Warning to Politeal Candidates,

That loose-thoughted crowd, free

silverites or ‘‘bimetallists,” who pre-

dict or who imagine that after more

than sixty years’ adherence to gold as

the single standard of our monetary
system, this country can be indneed

to plunge into the abyss of silver,
make a grave mistake. The gold
standard represents the resistless

march of civilization. Shells, copper
and other metals inferior to gold be-

long to the past, or to Nations living
amore in the past than in the present.

&quot gold standard has to-day the ap-

proval of the people of the United

States as positively as at any time

during the last half centary, and they
will not change it, however much the

irreconcilable may rage, or however

cunningly any great national party
mixes up the issues in its platform.
The more a politioal can lidate under~

takes to straddle this question, the

sure will fate’s powerful grasp turm
him dowp.—N. Y. San,state of Oregon.
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[LOC CORRESPOND Commencement Exercises. Election Notice.
:

(Continued from

first

page.)
Notice is hereby given that the

“Alway be as ready to feed your|
d town of will

mind as you are the body. Give it on th 4th day o Ma 1896, at the

pure and elevating literature, high P=gi Honse in said town, hol an

or hast went. Ro tarmne axon erpaicodiage ta | SO Come Te ae CE een mame

The State encampment G. A.B, ecictation ot 2 tae Helling your’ Hie; eh? eel

se rantace wccts 2s outh Bes M ce ieee cae ek kept busy] whole world better:
oa

asiavanastaeh :

on the road visiting the sick.
-

I thank you fo the confidence

is

|

Oar assessor, Mr. Rowe, is calling| you have placed in me.. You have} marshal

The Maceabees will celebrate their] at every house in this section. yorked faithfally; and no one can| By order of the Couneil.

fifteenth anniversary on June 11th at etade te biaaer rsa paner feel a greater interest in your future
M. H. Suanty, Pres. of Board.

Spring F&l tai
evidence ‘is reception to stat

ac Ros ae vecoratea
108

9 welfar and suceess than I. My| A- Munzprru, Clerk.

&

John Henderson has made a purchase

|

Preyer 38, that you may always b

by a buzz saw in Zambaogh’s mill|of Den Folley’s farm, and moved onto)found ‘doing the yeasonable act,
woop.

near Argos, on Tuesday of last week /it last week. which act will ultimately unite yon} 1 cord, ary, delivered . .
.80 cents.

with your Creator. 1 green, delivered.65

10» dry, »
$7.00T

A

i
J. K. Sensibaugh returned from a

here will b a towns Sunday ines trip to Stark county last

school convention at Sidney, in Jaek-| weg,

+

son township nest Saturday, April} Reuben Wissler is erecting an addi-
Obituary. 20 os -

13.00

CARPETS _|

25th. tion to his barn, which will add to the} James W. Stevens, son of James Va. Brown & Sox

? Leroy Barens, of Argos, is in jail convenience. __

{and Isabel Stevens, was born in
—_—_—_—_—

RUGS, |at tiymonth on account of a crime| ais arth. al be bee a

|

Lantanouenay, Canales Angia® 28
14.

LACE CURTAINS too fiendish to be described in a pub- [decided improve in her health.

|

844, an¢ died at his home two and ga B.

“North Indiana News.

Bourbon’ha a young ladies’ pra a

ex Vand, a Tippecan Valley.
‘A tént of Maccabees was instituted} Jeptha Turner is off on business to

at Maxinkuckee on Tuesday evenin Stony Point for a few days.

in
‘Substitute for our fine Orn

jal Fence. Seautiful, Di 2 Strong. heap.

N

ipisin galvanized GENC Wik sa Farmer at

wholesale prices. Circulars and Price List Free.

KITSELMAN BROTHERS, Box 92, Ridgeville, indiana.

The Latest Thing
—IN— :

FURNITURE,

Fi

lic newspaper.

zi __{a half miles northeast of Silver Lake,

SHADES papel C. Campbell has moyed into the resi
a

B ABY C ARRI AGES
A clyclone is reported as baving aence of Mr. Levi Hillerv, three and|Ind., April 11, 1896, aged 51 years,

stetcnck the town of Millersburg, ‘2m
|OBéhalf miles southwest of Atwood.) months and 16 days.

.

Can Repair any Defect

PLUSH
‘The Harrison townshipSunday- At an early age he removed &quot in Your Watch

? ow w ea a the Coot bis motber and step-father to Detroit
=

church on last ursday, April | agic
’

. Ex
i ear:

DENIMS: Rey. D. C. Woolpert, of Tipton, |1896. ‘The following officers were elect- a i&g the - Allen 1868 ao perience of Many Years

-|aas resigned b& charge-as paster of /ed: W. M. Sanders, presidents Miss
where they resided unti 1863 when

the Main street M. E. church and| ema Carles, secretary, with J. Wain-|they removed to Kosciusko county,

‘rill ente th lectu Geld or news-
right, of Palestine, as superintendent.|Ind., where they bave since made

‘ ce th lecture fl o n The convention decided to hold the next| their home. On July 1, 1866, he

aper b
i

i

Pape business. convest Ente o o ab th

|

was united in marriage to Dorothy

a
er _ _|z .

i
: nae

; a editor:of th Piymo a tothe editor of the Gazerre for the| who survives him. Four

ing News has “got ’em” sure. H
oyptication of the program. We were|children have blessed this union.

ee :
-

.
5

J oferies Furniture Store ‘Mentone says: SA blind owl tried to pere it-|pighly pleased and are proud to state |The oldest two have precede him to

sell on the dense smoke issuing from | that the convention gave th very best /the other world, and two, with their i

th electric light plant last night’?

|

instruction

forthe

Sunday school work-

|

mother, are left to mourn their loss. 5

In the Wabash Cireuit Court Inst Tippecenoe During the winter of ’92 he was con—

week suit was commenced by J.D. |

verted and united with the first -

Wm. Alleman, of Argos, was in tewn
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Elkhart county, last Sanday, ani

done considerable damage.
.

Is indispensible to a thorough

knowledge of the wateb.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Baying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

Call and Examine Goods.

Prices are the Lowest.

Embalmi and Undertaking
Specially Attended To.

Spurgeon, trustee of Chester town-|
yo naay.

Christian church of Warsaw.

ship, against Jouas Grossnickle ex-| Mrs. ‘The Cormican is somewhat
Funeral services were held in the

trustee, for $630, alleged to be due |improyed.
U. B. chureb north of Silver Lake,

the township from Mr. Grossnickle|__ Mrs. John Laird has been quite sick i113, Rev. Charles Parker offici-

on his retirement last August.
with la grippe.

ating.

oar

Mis Lou Hay: ed + home|
Ten young men at Columbis City

|

in Re loudl Feu to ner B

MILLINERY GOODS

and twelve boys at Coesse, Whitley

|

Rey. W. W. Jones gave

a

silver talkA | L i O N
s county, were arrested and fined last) in Crull’s hall, Monday evening.

] invite thé Ladies to come in and see the Finest Line of Milline ever

|

week for jumping on and off moving} pr. Eley was called over to near sig

brought to the town Styles will b kept up t date, with all the

|

freight trains while in motion. ‘This

|

Foot or professional business tast Tues-|-These pill are easy in action and are

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season. isa dangerous practice and should day.
.

particularly effectiye in the cure of
“

ae

be checked on all railroads. ‘The

|

Fran® Bates and Miss i 1 Hatfield,

|

Po Netipation and Sick Headache. ¥or| Betore letting your Spring Contracts

wholesale arrest in those towns ought o ne Bour Sundayed with Her-| ytajaria and Liver troubles they have for Painting see

r Dairds been proyen valuable. They areguar-

DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and FITTING in connection. All

work first-class.

Sample of enlargin either

in Crayon or Water Colors

Send your address to Hl. E. Bucklen] may be seen at the Gallery.
& Co., Chicago, and geta free sample

box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
Best of Work. -

trial will conyince you of their merits. Lourest Prices.

———___——_

FREE PELs.

to be effectual in abating the nuisance.| Tyayiq Harrington started school.

|

anteed to be perfectly free from every

“Phe executive committee of the} Monday, with about forty pupils in| deleterious substance and to be purely

Winona assembly of Warsaw, in ses-| attendance. yegetable. ‘They do not weaken by

M C ll Ul
s I a tion at Indianapolis, decided to ask| Elmer Rockhill met with a painful] their action, e b givi tone to

i

accident by falling from a wagon jast

|

stomach and bow greatly invigorate
;

rs. A. Crull, L110N LG. r via i sonicati f c orining
thoystem, Wogularsie 9)

i
Sold by H.

E.

Bennett, Druggist.

tages than ean be granted. Many
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Elliott returned

home after a pleasant visit with rela-

ceee

UA

Ciiorec presbyterians have engage

|

tives and frien here.
YOUR BOY WONTLIVEA MONTH

The

Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

Additional Locals. Chureh an Society Notes.
o 5

:

_sommer livery cquipage in| Regular servicesot the Baptist
&quot; “rhe

Re lub held a meting]. cano tam was tldhy th

7
:

1

s Ss
s

ptist| that $10,000 bad been paid on the|at Crull’s hall last Thursday evenin®
rs ner, Mass Tae See

splendid profusion at Tipton’s har- chure next Sunday morning and permanent debt within the last month, |J. A.Sbunk was present and gave an doct E oe eraciasaini

ness shop, evening. and that $18,000 of assets had acen-

|

interesting talk. ticbundv aa sevaut doll

_No trouble to show you shoes! —The first quarterly meeting of| mulated since Jan. 1.
Miss Grac Eley attended the gradua-| with doctors who finally gave up say-

at my store. Smith, the Shoe Mur, |the Mentone M. E. charge will be ——_ tio exercises at Mentone. Saturday ev-|ing: ‘Your boy wont live & month,”

Warsaw. held at Burket May 2ad and 3rd.
Deatus. ening, and spent Sunday with her aunt,|}j¢ tried Dr. King’s New Discovery

—AIl the latest styles in hats and
Mrs. John Reichert, of Bourbon,

‘Mrs. Belle Mollenhour. and a few bottles restored him to health

trimmings at Mrs. Belle Mollen-

hour&#3 store.

—When in Warsaw call and see 3

fine stock of Sioes. Smith Shoe

Store, 111 Buffalo st, Warsaw.

—Don’t buy old shop worn goods
when you can get an up to-date shoe

a* the same price. Smith Shoe Store.

—-The Epworth League was reor-

ganized last Tuesday evening. Miss

Myrtle Zentz was re-elected presi-

died last Friday, age 67.

Wm. Henry Skinner, of Rechester,

dent, Miss Daisy Baker, secretary, died April 10, age 67 years.

and Isaac Sarber, treasurer. Miss Mrs. Wm. O&#39;Bri of Piercetcn,

Grace Mott is superintendent of the} died on Tuesday of last week.

Junior League. aged 80, a pio-

_—&#39 Ladies’ Aid society will|pcer of Plymouth, died last Sunday,

meet next Wednesday with Mrs. W- Mrs. Appatoma Percher, of Misha-

Clinton Vangundy i very sick with

that dread disesse, lupus. eating the
and enabled him to go to work a per-

fectly well man. He says he owes his

nose bonesaway. It is working toward

the brain, and little hopes are enter-

tained of bis recovery.

Essie May Vangundy, the httle

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van-

gundy, of South Bend. died atthe home

of her grandfather, Wm. Tibbetts, near

town, of Ing fever, Sunday morning,

at the age of one year and five months.

present good health to the use of Dr.

Kings New Discovery, and knows it to

be the best in the world. ‘Trial Bottles

Free at Il. E. Bennett’s Drug Store.

—Busy people have no time, and sen—

sible people have no inclination to use

a slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perma—

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work Guaranteed

—The great expense connected) L Bro an are no gae waka, died last Sunday, aged 101|-Phe funeral took place Monday after- nent results. H.E Bennett.

with the fencing of farms is bound to|# making sun bonnets. @

rose

|

years. noon at 4 o’elock.

ae

be a thing of th past ere long. See] desiring oae will find them for} jobn W. Miller died last Sunday| Lyman Morrical, son of Festee Morri-
Children Cry for

ad. of Kitselman Bros., Ridgeville,|sale at Jefferies’ store at the low lat bis home, south of Silver Lake,| cal, of this place, died at his home at Pitcher’s Castoria.

Ind., in this paper, and send for their

|

Pric of 25 cents. aged 70.
Marion, Ind., April Mth, o lung fev eens.

ae

w

catslogue and G out how to buld| — Conquest Mecti at the] George Chesto a blacksmith of a a EL been ite a eee Sa will en
es Fas

the best fence inthe world at the Baptist church, will review, “A Rocheste died yesterday of ¢om-|in the family lot at Tippecancetown. |
what DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salye will

actual cost of the wire. Decade of Missionary Beginnings.” |Se™mption- He was in his 28th year, and leaves a} do, because it has done it in hundreds

—It is generall suppos that a The meeting will be led by Jobn Jobn Phillips, aged 81, died at his

|

wife father, three brother and two of cases. H. E. Bennett.

town trustee must reside within a|Martin and a specia effort will be home in Jackson township, Kosciusko |
Sisters to mourn their toes

certain ward which he
is suppose to

|

mad to entertain all who may at-|cvunty, last Sunday.

represent. This idea is erroneous.
tend. Come at 6:30 Sunday eyening| Henry Cook, of near Green Oak,

The namber of wards in a town} —On Monday, April 20, the ordi.| died last Friday. He was an indus-

determines the nomber of council-| nance of baptism was performed in trious young farmer.

men to be chosen, but it matters the creek just west of the M. P.| Abraham Miller, age 85, a pioneer

not in what part of the incorpora-|church. Mrs. Isaac Meredith, in| of Marshall county, died at his home

tion they reside. obedience to the command of our} north of Piymouth last Sunday.

—The political caucuses last. Fri- Savior, and in the likenes o his] Edward C. Murphy, jeweler of] change the action of organs
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is promp _rihgtof sale in this territory.

Thole canes P| ar ue wi noha, ed at Reged we and sues, When alt) et for mt nuerp geAT Sus TD AN

Bepti Be WW. HRathert

|

caxen t Her termen home in Tlinois| Goes not properly perform its |cnapped hands and lips, and never tails

|

Tmake the lightest ranuing and strong

° erent Lo enami for burial. work, they restore it to health. |to cure piles. H. E. Benietc.
estFarm Wagon in the World.

wel re:
W t

n&gt
o

di
a

a
,

eal.
me Ik e bat experienced and prac-

and all enjoye tne seryice. May Seca Long died at his home, 51x Suc remedi are call “al- —wWith splendid equipment, teal non panics to manufacture

Simeon Blue.

|

grace, merey and peace be upon
miles north of Laketon, on Sund teratives. uniformed colored porters on day = a

Frank Holloway. |

Sister Meredith in all her duty and| of last week. He had been a resi=| Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- attend to the wants of

yee 3
=

coaches to attend H RRY ORAM

Jobn Welsh.

|

Service for the master, is a wish

|

denbof that locatity since &quo
__

liver fl with Hypophos-

|

passengers, elegant sleeping cars,
A s

_ Isaac Sarber.
of ber ASTOR.

Mrs Jobn Potter. of Leesburg,} phites, is one of these rem- |unescelled dining servi ee, and facili widimim= =

.
 -Frank Fox.

|

—Dnring the winter of 1893, F
.

Mjdied on Monday of Jast week. She) edies. is is largely be- |ties for quick time, the Nickel Plate

Carria Surri Bueg Roa Far

an Sp Waco

as
:

.

‘

I k
in stock four&#39;sizes Farm W:

There are medicines which

|

—Burns are absolutely painless when yo to Srbi ‘Ttha the exclus

nominations:
Democratic:

Councilmen:

ist ward,
gnd ward -

3rd ward

- Owen Thompson. |

Martin, of Long Reach, We Va., co3| was stricken withappoplesy while at} cause of certain drugs which |Roa4 is io a position to make n° fa-

eee a oe tien afMa her regalar work and never recovered:| naturally exist in the oil, as |vorable bid ama secure its portion of

cured it hesa “{ used several kinds
John Harter, one of the wealthie&a ‘iodine and bromine. If you |the business enroute to the General

M. G. Yocum. |
of cough syrup but found no relief until farmers in Miami county, committed} are neither hard sick nor real

|

Conference of the Methodist Episco-

‘Allen Millbern. |I bought a bottle of Chamberlai

|

suicide by shooting himself at his well; if you feel below your {pa church at Cleveland, O. Low

John Nichols. Sa TS eng abo home, ive miles north of Pera,oa| usual standard, these altera- |rtes are offered via this popul nts

John Martin. | complete cure.” When trouble with a
Monday of last we “| tives will chang your con- route. Tickets on al AP ae Painter &a Paper Hanger.

‘Treasurer . 1. D. Manwaring.

|

cough or cold use this remedy and you
Hon. Billy Wiltiams died yester dition and bring back your |30t May Ast, and 12th, go re- By a&#39;pra Woreman of 20

Marshall _
“7&#39;s. Zentz.

|

Wont find it necessary to try several

|

day at the home of his son in Wat health and strength. turning five days from dateof sale}
years experience. See me ‘and get

—_ kinds before you get relief. It has|saw. Mr. Williams was 70 y of} Sco7rs SRST

he

OO oe

oe

Tickets may be extended to June.2djestima o your wor beti co

alvsa oS slight cold, =
been inthe market for oyer twenty

age and was a man of national Ser) Toe because 2 5 aicoys

pal

by depositing them with the joint tracting with othe parties. All wor!

Stinnte Co Cure banishes the all- larity. Forsale at25 and 50
tation. We hope to print a sketc nd teo

Oo an PEP ree. Tie socal sige
agent within five days from date of |

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

i. E. Bennett-

of his life next week. ; euay be rough fo cure your congh or Delp your baby.
5a

Repvusrican.

Councilmen:

ist ward +

and ward -

Srd ward 2

Clerk - -

L. H. Middleton.
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Rervog au Hystorical
inva a for 14 Years—Doctors, Sani-

‘and Specialists All Failed.
L. E. Titus, Coopersville, Mich.,mak the following statement: ‘For

14 years I was an invalid suffering
from extreme nervousness 2nd dyspep-

My case seemed to be beyond the

skill of physicia some of whom were

specialists treatment of such

diseases. I cp a_long time in 2

GrandRapidssanitarinm. Their treat-

6

|

Better medicin

nervous that I would break ont crying
without any cause. While in this con-

dition I was induced to use Dr. Wheel-

er’s Nerve Vitalizer. A change was

noticeable from the first dose; four or

five bottles cured me absolutely. To-

day I am in perfect health, can eat
anything and drink tea or coffee

comfort.” Dr. Wheeler’ Sinerve Vita
izer cured her by its action on the

nerves of the stomach.

sold by ,H. E. B TT.

The M. E. General Conference

will convene at Cleveland, O., May
Ist. Low rates have been euthorized

vi the Nickel Plate Road for this

occasion. That company operates
splendidly equipped trains with all

modern appliances for speed, safety
and comfort. For time of trains, or

any other information, address any

agent or B. F. Horaer, General Pas-

senger Agent, Cleveland, O. 55

Carpet Weaving.
No is the time to bring in your

work. Iam ready to makeany kind

of a plain or fancy pattern that you

may want, J guarantee the best of

work at reasonable prices
Come in and investigate. Shop on

north Tucker street, one block north

and west of the Baptist chureb.

R. P. Suitu, Mentone, Ind

a

ee

A trip to the Garden Spots of the

South.

On February 11 and March 10,

tickets will be sold from all princi
pal cities, towns and villages of the

north, to all points on the Louisville

& Nashville Railroad in Tennessee,

Alabama, Mississippi, Florida and

purtion of Kentucky, at one single
fare for the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return within thirty
days on payment of $2 to agent at

destination and will allow stop-over

atany points on the south bound

wip. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he can not sell you excur-

sion tickcts write to C. P. Atmore,
General Passenger Agent, Louisville,

Ky., ord. K. Ridgel N. W.P. A.
Chica Tl.

and

IT GROW

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where introduc-

ed.. Children love its taste for it is so

pleasant. Trial size 1c. Regular size

50¢ and $1.00 of H. E. Bennett.
—_—+-6-&lt;—____—

LAIN&#39;S COLIC. CHOL-
AND DIARRH@A

REMEDY.

This is the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. {[t acts quickly
and can always be depended upon.
When reduced with water it is pleasant

totake. Try it, and like many others

you will recommend it to your friends.
For sale at-25 and 50 cents per bottle
by H. E. Bennett,

CUAMB.

ER.

we

LITTLE MAID O’ DREANS

Neyer Dreamed ot anything so good for
the human race as Dr. Caldwell&#39; Syrup
Pepsin. So pleasant to take and 30 po-
tent as a cure for Constipation, Indiges-
tion and Sick-headache, three of the
greatest troubles that flesh is heir to.

In 10c, 50c and $1.00 sizes of H. E. Ben-
nett.

Children Cry for

_Pitche ¢ Castoria.

THAT TIRED FEELING

About which newspaper jokers write

80 much is with most of as, at times,
an actual condition and not to be

jJaughed at fact. It is the result of long
neglect and misuse of the stomach and
bowels. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup ‘Pepsi
ecmes in and removes this feeling and

hfe again seems worth living. Try a

10c bottle (1 doses 10 cents) of H. E.
Bennett.

eription used, which they will find a sure cure

Asthma, Cacarrh,
and all throat and lung Maladies.

all sufferers will try his remedy, as it is invalu-

ble. Those desirin the? prescription which

will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless

ing will please address,
Rev. Epwaxp A. WiLson, Brooklyn. N. Y-

— just ‘aseasy to try One Minute

Cough Cure as any thing else. It’s

easier to cure a seyere cough or cold

with it. Tet your next purchase for a

congh be One Minute Cough Cure.

better result; better

AH. E. Bennett.

AN AFFIDAVIT.

This is to certiry thaton May 11th, I

walked to Melick’s drug store on a pair

of crutches and bought a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for inflama-

tory rheumatism which had crippled
me np. After using three bottles I am

completly cured. I can cheerfully rec-

ommend it.—Charles H. Wetzel, Sun-

bury, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me on

August 10, 1894.—Walter Shipman, J.
P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle by

H. E. Bennett.

—Yake a dose of DeWitt’s Littl
Karly Risers just for the) good they

will do you. These little Pilisare good
for

indigestion, good for good
orliver complaint. good for constipa-

tion. They are good. H. E. Bennett.

BUCK LEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scaes, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactio or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably
know that,it:cures acough. Eyery one

does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, colds,? hoarseness.

Itis an especial favorite for children,

being pleasant to take and quick in cur-

ing. H.E. Bennett.

NATURE ASS. ‘ED.

A cough resulting from La Grippe
yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

to expectorate freely and in that way
remove the poisonous mucus from the)

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary itis the

oldest one on the market, was first. put
out 50 years ago. Guaran 26 cents.

ByeNNETT.

try it:

atism should try a few applications of

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, rubbing the

parts vigorously at each application.
If that does not bring relief dampen a

piece of flannel Pain Balm and bind it

over the seat of pain and prompt relief

wll snrely follow. Forsale by iI. E.

Bennett,

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Gastonia:
|FACTS THATAREHARD TO GET

AROUND.
It is a fact that the tide of emigration

1s coming East. The western farmers,
from the praries of Dakota, ifinesota,
Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from The C. 3. Grayes Land

Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,
Chicago, [llinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-
tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if
not better, than their western lands,
with n blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water fuel, and
best of schools. has led
them toinyestigate these advantages.

Chicago Depot, Clark and’I2th Sts.
Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan,Sts.

Nos. 3and 4 and Local ,Freight trains daily
exceptSunday. Othertrains daily.

PM.
LyBuffalo.Ar.) 4 55]

iv.Coveland ar.|10 08] 9 00}11 41

Relievue.
Fostoria.01

New Haven.
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Nos. 1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars for Chicago.
*

Nos.2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through to New York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve & and dinner on

Nos.5.and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, eup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 8 and 4 dmner at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day
coaches on through is insuring scrupu-

lously clean carsenrout

Baggage checked thro to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

address

B. HORNER, G: jen. Passenger Agent.
ALW.JOHNSTON. Ge Supt. Cleveland, ©

FE. FOX, Ina.

—Those who are troubled with rheum- | moa
Secretary.

“‘Every season, from the time I
was two years old, I suffered dread-
fully faom erysipelas, which kept
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. The bones softened |

so that bend, and several
of my Sing are now crooked from.

his cause. On my
hand I large |

scars, which, but for

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla, would

be sores, provided I

Ayer’s
that I

The first bottle seemed to reac the

spot and a persistent use of it has

perfected the cure. O. C. Davis,
Wautoma, Wis

THE ONLY WORLDS FAIR

©

“Sarsaparilla
QYEE’S PILLS

Promote

Good

Digestion,

Promote Good Digestion,

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

ls WardSIMEON BLUB,
jana, + MH. SUMMY.
(Bra)

°

NOAH HORN?

‘Treasurer, FRANK E. FOX,

Clerk,

=

ISAAC A. MEREDITH.

Marshal, OWEN THOMPSON.

Councilmen.

CHURCHES.*

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
jmureh on east Maint.

,

Preaching alternSabbaths, morning and evening.

meeti Thursd evenin Sabbath scho
-B. Doran 3.8. Supt. M,Mot Past

BAPTIST.

ure o corner Broadw an Harri
S bing

aroun the beautiful environs of the

Capit of “‘ault Berks.” Knowing

ho such drives usually terminate,
to his wife be-

‘was about 20’clock, Shortly after

tho Philadelphian and his friends

had left the hotel an officious bell-

boy picked up the dispatch and

ushed to the nearest telegraph of-

fics. Asa result the telegram was

delivered in this city at 3 p.m. It

“J hope, Jennie, that you

give the matter. serious consid
tion,’ said a lady to a servant girl
who had ‘‘given notice’’ because she

was to be married “that day two

-weeks.&q

“Oh, I have, ma’am,”’ was the

earnest reply. “I&#39; been to two

fortune tellers and a clairvoyant,
and looked in a signbook, and

dreamed on a lock of his hair, and

been to one of those asterrologers,
and to a meejeu and they tell me

to. go ahead, ma&#39;a

I

ain’t one to

marry recklesslike, ma&#39; ”—]

don Telegraph.

‘The barbed arrow doubtless had

its origin in the observation of dif-

ferent kinds of thorns. Many thorns

have natural barbs, whi render

them both i and danger-
ous to travelers.

After the civil war a flowering
-| plant called the Japanese clover

Spran up allover the south. Its

is

ev
nesdi mings.

Alonzo Blu Supt.

SOCIETIES.
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Dhysician and Surgeon. O i

sPbygicla a
Surgeo Office South; Side

E. STOCKBERGER
nysiei and Surgeon. Attends all calPUvstaae ‘Menton Ind.

‘i

M. G YOCUM,
:

hysicia n and

1

Surge Ofice in Bann:
Block, east §

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician and Surgeon.Pr ace

rgeon, Office at Corner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Gyrge Dentist. All kinds of denta work

done i an artistic fand. se ie manner,
fice lnseller&#39;s building, sonth sid Main St

ATTORNEYS.

at H. SUMMY,

A ttormer-At-Law. Tusurance Age ana “YoaryyEu  Oillce la Banuce Biosk, cast

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATISM

After using Groff’s Rheumatie cure

forsome tame in my practice I take
great pleasure in saying that it is the
most remedy for Rh

tism; in fact, itis the only one I have
found for the cure of this disease in all

| 30)

its various forms, Dr. . E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

Wanted Salesmen We Watone or

‘stwo Good Men in
each County to take ordors for a Choice line
of NURSERY,STOCK or SEED PoraToEs. Stock

nothing to give it a trial.. State whe writing
which you prefer to sell.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R-I-P-A-N -S
‘One tives Relief.

The Hawks Nursery Co.,|

Much In the Way.

““What,” asks the Boston Tran-

script argumentatively, ‘‘is Massa.
chusetts with Cape Cod left out?”

Buta great many
mariners who ply along the Atlan-

tic coast would be truly grateful if

Cape Cod were taken in.—Philadel-

phia Ledger.

‘Bedical Logic.

Eminent Specialist—Yes, madam,
your husband is suffering from tem-

porary abetration due to overwork.
The form of his mania is quite com-

mon.

Wife—
snilli

.

Eminent Specialist—And wants to

pay me £100 for my advice. We&#3

have to humor him, you know.—
London Tit-Bits.

DONT STOP TOBA
How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.
The tobaceo habitgrows ona man

until hisnervous system is seriously

affecte See health, comfort and

ly
is too se-

vere a shock t th system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user becomes a stimu-

lant that hissystem continually craves.

“‘Paco-Curo” is a scientific cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an

eminent Berlin physician who has used

itimhis private pi ica since 1872,
without a failure. It is purely veyxeta-

ble a perfectly :

You can use all the tobacco you want

while taking “‘Baco-Curo.” It will no-

tify you when to stop We give a wnit-

ten to cure any

case with three boxes, or refund the

money witl0 per centinterest. ‘Baco-

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien—

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and [ree

from nicotine as the day you took your
first chew or: moke.

CuRED BY Baco-Curo AND GAINED
Tuirty Pounps.

From hundreds of testimonials, the

originals of which are on file and open
to inspection, the following is present-
ed:

he insists that he is a

Cuarrox, Nzvapa Co., ARK., Jan. 28 1805,

Eureka Chemical & Mfg., Co., La Crosse,
Wis.4Gentlemen: For forty years I used to-

baceo in all its forms. For twenty-five years
of that time I was noe eee from,

al debility ‘fifteen years

Terie gp cusDut coulda’, too various
remedies, am jo-To-Bac,” “The In-

dian. ‘obacce Antido “Double Chloride of

Gold,” ete., ete., but none of them did me the

‘oured me ofthe habit in all its forms,co aes increased thirty pounds in weight
and afgzelieve from all thenamerous aches

and pains body and mind. I could write a

quire Of paper upon my chan feelings and

condition, Yours resy

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor !
other N: bi Itisa

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorian prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
vt

cures
i and

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the ‘stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria,
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil- “ Castoria is so well

adapted

t

adapted ‘tochildren that
dren. Mothers have repeatedly me of its

|

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
good effeet upon their children.” known to me.”

Dr. G. c. peacLowell, Mass.

the besremedy for children of

ted.

H. A, Ancusr, M. D,,

arr So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.

“Our physicians in the cbildren’s depart-
ment ha spoken highly of thelr exper}
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

fi

favor upon it.”*
¥

Unrrep Hosrrrat AND Disrexsary, ‘

s

»
Mass,

ALLEN C. Sarr, Pres.

‘The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

Lincoln Medical »_

Surgica Association
OF CHICAGO.

ONE OR MORE OF THE STAFF WILL BE AT

CITY HOTEL, MENTONE, IND.,

Saturday, May 2, 1896.

-| Advice, Consulta a Examination Free.

Exclusively Devoted to the Treatment of all Chronic
and Surgical Diseases, Private and Nervous

Diseases of Men and Women.

TO COUNTRY PATIENTS

‘Hlundreds of cases given up as incurable,

|

‘Too sick to leave their homes to call at hotel

“We Ofte Cure.” Incurables absolutely re-| the day the doctors are advertised: Address

fused. Cali and be examined. We may save Lincoln Medical Staff, care above HOTEL, and

yeu money, and we may save your life. one of the staff will call FREE of all charges,

Dr. E. R. LINCOLN, President.

Business Offic 23 State St. CHICAGO

WHEN OTHER FAIL.

FREATHERBON CORSET AND WaAISTS.

Correct Shape Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Most Comfortable
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A Sad Ending.
The funeral of Mis ma Steiner

occurred at the Baptist church,

Tuesday, conducted by Rev. Ruth-

erford. The Ft. Wayne Journal of

the same date contained the follow-

ing in regard to ber death:

May Stevens, the girl who took

morphin Saturday night with sui-

cidal intent, succumbe to th effects

of the drug and breathed her last at

9 o’clock Sunday morning. The re-

mains were removed to Peltier’s

morgue, where Drs. Barnett, assist-

ed b Kappel and Harrod, held a

post mortem examination, and re-

moved the heart and stomach, which

will be subjected to a microscopical
examination. One of the girl’s ribs

wa also found to have been broken,
it is suppose by a fall, as Wills,
her supposed lover, said tha sh fell

several times on the way to her

room, after she had taken the drug.
The history of the unfortunate girl

is asad one, and is a warning to

country girls who come to the city
unprotected and unknown. Ma
Steiner, alias Smith, alias Wright,
came here two years ago from Men-

tone, where she had lived with her

mother and sister. Ier father is

dead, and ber mother married

again, her present name being Ry-
nearson. May was a pretty girl

and soon becam a favorite, D fi
all te into bad society.

The remains wereship to Mentone this morning.
The friends have furnished the

following obituary sketch:

Emma May Steiner was bern Feb-

uary 26 1876, in Marshall county

Indiana. Departed this life April

26, 1896; age 20 years and 2

months.

She was a member and was bap-

tized into the Methodist Protestant

chureb, aft rwards joined the Baptist

ciurch at Yellow Creek, When at

home she was kind and affectionate.

Altho away {rom home, the most of

the time she will be missed. She has

a father and sister who preceeded her

to the cther world. Three sisters,

three brothere, mother and step-

father remain to mourn their loss.

—2-.

Epworth League.

The Epworth League will give a

special musical and literary program

on Sunda evening, May 10th: Ev-

erybody is invited to attend.

ProGram.

Organ Voluntary

Music

Lord&#3 Pray

Seripture Readi Thirty th rd Psalm,.....

“Myrtle Zen
Quartett “Com With M

iF
oda CraMis Grace Mott

Orville Sarv

Recitation, “The Landing of Piigrim Fathers,”
x

Recitatio “Wrec of th Hesper
Daisy Bake

Manwaring

Mi

Collection for th benel of the Leag
Recitation, “Old Hundred,”.........Etta Doran

c.M, Smith

Organ Volunta fertha Hetley.

eg gg

Memor Day Exercises.

At the meeting at G. A. R. Hall,

last Saturday evening, the following

arrangements were made for me-

morial and decoration day exercises:

Rev. W. H. Rutherford was

chosen to preach the memorial ser-

mon on Sunda preceedin decora-

tion day, Rev. E. W. Bundy assist-

ing.
Rev. M. H. Mott was selected to

deliver the memorial address on

decoration day.
The leaders of the three church

choirs and of the band were appoint-
ed a committee on music for all the

memorial exercises.

G. W. Reed and J. W.

were appointe a committee to offi-

cially notify the speaker of their

selection and to fill any vacancies

should any of the speakers be unable

to perform the work asked of them.

It was decided that whatever

funds were raised for speakers should

be divided equally among the three

ministers assigne to duty provided

abey all participate in the work.

A meeting of citizens and ex-sol-

Sellers

diers was called for the evening of

May 15th at K. P. hall for com-

pleting arrangements for memorial

services. Let everybody attend this

meeting.

Obituary.

Elizabeth Mcredith was born in

Pennsylvania, June 1815, and

died at the home of Chrisby Horn,

April 21, 1896; age 80 years, 10

months and 14 days. She leaves

three children, daughter and

two sons, seventeen grand-cbild-
ren, twelve grea’ grand-children, and

many friends and relatives to mourn

ber afflictions and death. She was

the daughter of Jobn and Elizabeth

Groves. She emigrated when young

with her parents to Coshocton

county, Ohio, and was united in

marriage to Robert Meredith in

1852. They lived in Olno three

years, when they came to Fulton

county, Indiana, in 1837, umong the

forests when there were more Indi-

ans than white men. ‘They lived

and toiled together to clear up their

farm that they might have a home.

Sbe was the mother of eight children.

The husband and five children pre-

ceeded her to the spi world. She

united with the Yellow Creek Bap-
tist church in 184) and continued a

member till death. She is the last

one of the constituted members and

last one of her father’s iamily. She

was greatly afliicted during the last

three years of her life.

Funeral services were held at the

Yellow Creek church, conducted by
Rev. C. M. Bragg, after which the

remains were followed to the last

resting place by a large concourse of

symphathizing friends, I. J. M.

ry

one

sp veee

“Billy”? Williams.

Last week we noted the death of

Hon. Wm. Williams, which occur-

red at Warsaw, at the home of his

son Joe, the present county recorder,

on Wednesday, April 22

Everybody in this section-of coun-

try knew or had heard of ‘Billy”
Williams, as he was familarly called.

In fact he was known from one end

of the country to the other as one of

the most brilliant and successful po-

litical stumpers in the United States.

To a charming personality he united

a finency of speech a readiness of

wit anda command of satire and

ridicule that made him almost

vincible when before the people.
He began is public career when

a young man. H was in his earlier

life trained to commercial pursuits,
but abandoned business for the liv-

lier trade of politics, in which he

achieved a large measure of success.

In 1852 he was’ the whig candidate

for lieutenant governor on the ticket

with Willard. He met defeat, but

so vigorous and popular campaign
id he wage on the stump that he

led his ticket by several thousand

votes and gaine the advantage of a

wide acquaintance throughout the

state that stood him well in later

years.
His first great political success

came with his election to congress

from the old Tenth district in 1870.

He was re-elected in 1872 and in

1874 was elected to congress from

the state at large. In congress he

was a figure, but his record wat not

so much of a statesman as a debater

of questions having a’ distinct po-

litical bearing. He never could get

away from his penchant for satire

and ridicule, and he was feared by

many of his confreres who held a

more substantial part in the shaping
of grave public affairs.

“Billy’? Williams was known and

admired all over the state of Indiana

and no man ever enjoyed such an

extensive acquaintance ax he. He

had spoken in nearly every city,
town and school district and where-

ever he went he made friends. The

magic of his tongue and the charm

of his manner won men of all parties
to friendship. It was not only in

Indiana that he was famous for his

in-

brilliant talent. Several times he

stumped New York for his party

during presidential campaigns and

republican managers place a high
estimate on the value of his services.

In 1881 be was appointed charge
@affaires to Urugua and Paragua by
President Garfield and served in

that position until Cleveland’s first

term as president. Returning to

America he went to California,

stumpin that state in 1888 for Gen-

eral Harrison, and he is credited

with having much to do with the re-

publican victory in California that

year.
A few years ago he returned to

his old home in Warsaw to spen
his declining years among the friends

of old days. He had been engaged
during the past year or two in the

preparation of a book of personal
reminiscences of his pubiic life, but

it is not probable that his health

permitted him to complete it for the

press. ILis death will be a source

of deep regret and sorrow among

people of all political parties and all

classes.

The Hon. William Williams was

a man of high ability, but his more

solid worth is dimmed by tne splen-
dor of hi talent asa campaigner
and

as

such his fame will longest
survive.

oe

Pickled Chestnuts.

The horny-handed man calls it

“pay, the skilled mechanic ‘&lt;wage
the city clerk ‘salary,”? the bankér

“income,” a land owner ‘‘rent roll,””
a lawyer “fees,” a burglar ‘‘swag”
and a newspaper man ‘subscription

wood.”

*°
*

Some one undertakes to tell how

far bells can be heard; careful ob-

servation convinces us that it de-

pends altogether on circumstances.

A school bell may not be heard by a

bo in the next lot, while the faint-

est .sound of a dinner bell can be

readily caught by a man digging po-

tatoes in an adjoining township.
a
*

“An exchange says that a young

lady in Dixon, Ilinois, recentl sang

a touching ballad at a private recital

and when her friends told her she

had such a lovely voice she sang:

“Mid play sure sand pal aces through
weme rome, be it ever so whom bull

there snow ply sly comb.” There

was not a dry eye in the house and

the light flickered in the lamp.

An exchange says: The true stand-

ing of the editor is appreciated after

his death, if not when h is alive.

A lawyer sent the following letter

of condolence to the widow of an

editor: «I cannot tell you how

pained I was to hear that your hus-

band had gone to heaven. We were

bosom friends, but now can never

meet again.”
+

The other day a wagonmaker, who

had been dumb for years, picked up

a hub and spoke; and a blind car-

penter reached out for his plane and

saw; and a deaf sheep ranchman

went out with his dog and herd; and

a noseless fisherman caught a barrel

of herring and smelt; and a forty-
ton elephant inserted his trunk into

a grate and flue.

A Legend of the Wabash Valley.
B. E. Wallace, the circus man,

has purchased from Gabriel God-

froy, the last lineal descendant chief

of the old Miami Indians, the ances-

tral farm of the chief, near Peru,

and it is now utilized as a wintering

place for the Wallace circus and

menagerie. The farm is 240 acres,

lying between the forks of the Wa-

bash and Mississinewa rivers, and

brought $24,000. There is much

interesting Indian history connected

with this estate. In the rear of the

Godfroy mansion lies an eminence,

stately and noticable for many miles

around, on which the tribal meet-

ings used to be held. During one

of these meetings occurred the fol-

lowing:
Chief Majenica was a conspicuous

the Miamis,

arrogant,

character among

prominent head man,

percilious, severe, with a command-

su-

ing influence and an imperious will.

Ee had ever objected to the younger

men of the tribe taking part in the

deliberations, and was wont to cut

them off abruptly and required them

to be silent whenever

took to be heard. He had on many

occasions been harsh and rude to the

and had of-

father

they under-

ambitious young bucks.

fended Francis Godfrey, the

of Gabriel, on more o¢ jons than

the chivalrous buck could brook.

Chafing under such

brooding over it until

tion became a torture,

to submit to it nv longer
beard at all hazard. He

his purpose from even his most

trusted friends and prepared him-

self for the ordeal.

While the deliberations

council were in

treatment and

the recollec-

resolved

be

he

and to

concealed

of the

day,
and dispassionately protested.
the exclusion of the young

a voice in the

progress one

men from havi de-

bates, and was, of course, called to

order and requested to take his seat.

He declined and proceeded to dis-

cuss the injustice of the course pur-

sued agoinst them and to criticise

the overbearing conduct of Chief

Majenica. He was a yonng man of

more than ordinary ability
orator and his remarks were listened

and an

to with great respect and approval.
H turned a deaf car to Majenica’s

commands t be silent and continu-

ed till the Chief rose as if to enforce

them physically.
This was the opportunity sought

for by Godfroy. He drew two

knives conceaied on his person, one

ineach hand, and imperiou:
dered one to Majenica, which

taken, and demanded the other hand

which he clasped. Pointing with

his knife to the sun, he exclaimed:

«Look at yonder sun; it is the

last time you shall ever see its set-

ting.”
Majenica was a majestic Indian,

over six feet high, and built on the

gladiator architecture. Godfroy
was of the same statue and cqually

as stalwart. The gesture, the voice,
the eye, had an awful effect on the

Chief. -He was no coward, but he

trembled like an aspen, and the

knife fell from his nerveless grasp.

was

They separated and Godfroy resumed |

meeting
a war

his address. Before the

closed Godfroy was chosen

chief without a dissenting voice.

Gabriel Godfroy’s grandfather was a

full-blooded Frenchman, and came

of stock of which herocs are born.

He was a descendant of Godfroy of

Bouilon, chief leader of the first ern-

sade, and distinguished for his mar-

tial exploits. He headed the French

force sent out against the
i

for the recovery of the holy sepu
chre, and took the city of Jerusalem.

He was offered, by his army the

sovereignity of the city; but refused,

saying he would never accept a

crown of gold ina city where his

Savior had worn a crown of thorns.

The Marriage Laws of Indiana.

The following information may

be handy to some of the prospectives
among our readers: The law as to

marriage in Indiana is as follows:

“Males of the age of 18 and females

at the age of 16 are eligible to mar-

riage, but must not be nearer kin

than second cousins. Whites and

blacks cannot legally marry, neither

can insane persons or idiots. While

parties of the age meritioned can

marry, yet if the male is not over

the age of 21 and the female over

18, parents and guardians must con-

sent, if there be any; otherwise, if

parties are 18 and 16, respectively,

fidels
|&

and affidavit is made that the female

has resided in the county thirty days
and there is no parent or guardian,

may be County
clerks, if not satisfied as to parties,
must invariably require affidavit of

a disinterested party. Applicants
cannot make affidavits. Clerks are

hable by fine if they
”

license issued.

punis issue li-

cense contrary to law.

Se
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A $35.00 Bicycle at Last.

Every since the introduction of

the bicycle, pradictions have been

freely made that it was only a qnes-

tion of time when a high-grade wheel

could be purchased at a low price
consistent with the actual cost of|

nufacture. It is a well-known fact

that the original manufacturers of bi-

cycles have become enormously rich

from the large profits in the business,
and have been abie to maintain high
prices by constant advertising. High

ed racers paid to win on their

expensive bicycle shows;
souvenirs given away, and numerous
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Republican voters

other expedients are resorted to to |
ts

keep the name of the wheel before

the public, all of which the user pays

for, and gets no better wheel than

one under a less-known name conld

be bough for at balf the price.
In another column is showa a cut

and fult description of the “May-
wood” —a first-class, high-grade wheel

in every respect, at the low price ol

$35.00. It one will read the specifi-
cations exrefully he will be readily
convinced that this particular wheel

has many points of superiority over|
any other on the market, and as the

manutacturers are a responsible, wel!-

known firm, and guarantee the wheel

in every particular. we can unhesitat-

ingly recommend the “May wood.”

Any person who reads the advyer-

tisement of the “Maywood” in this

| paper and orders the wheel will be

presented with one year’s subserip-
tion to the Gazerre, provided you

tell the manufacturers that you saw

their advertisement in this paper.

Let us know as soon as you conclude

to try the wheel.

eee

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the

incorporated town of Mentone will

on the 4th day of May, 1896, at the

Engine House in said town, hold an

election for the purpose of electing
1councilm.tn for the Ist ward (short term)

marshal

B order of the Council.

M. H. Sesary, Pr

I. A. Mereprrn, Clerk.

-—2 +0

The M. E. General Conference

will conveng at Cleveland, O., May

1st. Low rates have been authorized

via the Nickel Plate Road for this

occasion. That company operates

splendidly equipped trains with all

modern appliances for speed, safety
and comfort. For time of trains, or

any other information, address any

.
of Board.

agent or B. F. Horaer, General Pas-

senger Agent, Cleveland, O. 5d

+

Tuer May number of the Delinea-

tor is called the “commencement

number.” Its forecast of summer

styles in dress and millinery is com-

plete, including, besides the usual

monthly display, a number of com-

mencement gowns and a chapter on

the latest ideas in attire for bicy-

cling. The Delineator is the wo-

man’s favorite magazine, and is

issued by the famous fashion pub
lishers, the Butterick Publishing
Co. (Limited), at 7 to 17 West

Thirteenth Street, New York, at

the remarkably low rate of $1.00

fora year’s subscription, or 15 cents

per copy-

Unper the caption “Great Occa-

sions of 1896,” the Review of Re-

views for May masses the prelimi-

nary announcements ef more than

sixty great conyentions and other

ror
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noteworthy gatherings of the com-

ing six months at home and abroad.

In many features this prospectus
offers a remarkable exhibit of the

varied activities of modern human-

kind—intellectual, moral and physi-
cal. The Review’s enterprise in

gathering, digesting, and presenting
the yast rauge of useful and inter-

esting information is to be com-

mended.

Hanpsomey illustrated papers

ou “Venezuela and Her Debatable

Boundary,” and Cuba’s Struggle for

Independence,” in, Demorest for

May, describe vividly the situation

in these unfortunate countries; and

the peculia work of the Salvatio
Army is told by pictures and letter-

press in‘‘A Mighty Power for Good.”

Everyone who will take the

tronble to cut out this notice and

forward it, with ten cents, to the

address below, will receive a copy

of Demorest’s Magazine, contain-

ing a Pattern Order which entitles

the holder to any pattern illustrated

in any number of the Magazine
published during the last twelve

months, atthe uniform pric of

four cents each; and frequently
over thirty patterns are illustrated

in one number, thus affording an

almost unlimited variety to select

from. Demorests is published .for

$2ayear, b the Demorest Pub-

lishing Company, 110 Fifth Avenue,
New York.
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Cc. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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‘TONE, IND., APR. 30°96. Yet they are. our prices,
dare sell so low.

=-THESE PRICES ARE LOW-

and no merchant doing a credit business

Personals.

—Mrs. Wm. Brown spent last

Sunday with relatiyes at Columbia

City.
Mrs. Etta Waltz, of Chicago

1s visiting her mother, Mrs. Thorn-

burg.
—Lyman Higgins, from near

Silver Lake, visited friends in town

last Sunday.
—R. J. Lambert i

of M after
sp

year at Roann.

gain a citizen
jing the past

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES IN

Furnishing Goods.
Extra good socks i = 5 cents per pair.
Extra good suspenders on oye

Sree —

5 S Be BR — Salinger of Goshe was

The very best unlaundried shirts white callin on his forme acquaintance
Good laundried shirts, white, . ,

at this plac this morning.

Extra good laundried volored shirts
.

—Mrs. Z. Wilkins moved to Lo-

See our line of Neckwear
:

gansport last Saturday, where she

Gents?’ white vests . .

will make her future home.

Tete Po . —Rey. Bailey, of New Carlisle,
y

: who has been preaching occasionly

—Mrs. U. M. Swigart visited her
uncle, S.L. McDaniel, near War-

saw, a part of the week.

New Groceries.
23F-Some competitors who are paying high prices say

we are selling less than cost. Some and buy them,

they’re for sale: SUGAR IS HIGHER.
White Sugar - - 5 cents per pound.
Granulated Sugar - - 45

Lion Coffee -

Gold Band Coffee

Victor Coffee -

Jersey Coffee :

0-cent Roasted Coffee in bulk

J.T, Plug Tobacco -

Battle Ax Plug Tobacco -

Plug Tobacco

—Town election next Monday.

—The Gazertzis all home print.
—Rockbill will keep the Reed‘s lce

Cream for sale during the season.

—Chailes Switzer, the Etna
Green city barber visited his rela-

—New goods arriving daily at
tives, the Leiters, Tuesday.

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour’s store.

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-
5 vent eacl

per,an immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—N.N. Latimer has unloaded

his first car-load of Deering Bind-

ers.

—Old newspapers for

We Retail Stone-

ware at hole-
sale Prices. a

:
$1.00

35 cents per pair.

house-
$2.00 per pair.

cleaning purposes at this office very

cheap.
ever at

Butfalo st.

than

11l

—Shoes cheaper
Smith&#39 Shoe Store,

‘Warsaw.

—The republican state convention

will be held at Indianapolis next

Thursday.
—China Straw Mattings, from 20

cents to cents, good grades, at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—The people who go to Warsaw

say Marshall & Kingery sell goods
cheaper than any Louse there.

—Spring and summer goods in

profusion nt Mrs. Molleabour’s mil-

linery store, sout side Main street.

— All Flour Checks calling for flour

on Nickel Plate Mill, must be set

tled for aud flour moved by May 10.

Nickei Piate Mitts.

—Turner & Bybee are read
and willing to buy all the woel in

the country. They pay the highest
market price.

—Postmaster Clark has freshened

up the letter case in the postofiice
with a new coat of white paint with

sky blue trimmings.

at the Corner

.00 for a good
Iver 50 cent

Jon Dunlap,
Grocery, will pay

specimen of a U.S.

piece bearing date of 1852.

—Yes, Turner & Bybee are buy-
ing wool and they intend te stay—
with the market and with the peo-

ple. They are not skinners,—they

only want the wool

—Nothing shoddy but everything
stylish, new and gocd at Tipton’s
harness store. It will pay you to

see him before placing your order

for a buggy or trimmings.

—When the big houses get through
blowing up the quality of their stuff,

just go over to the Corner Grocery
and buy good goods, at the right
drice. Wealways have them.

—We completed this weak two

thousand copies of the Kosciusko

county Sunday-school minutes. The

book contains forty-two pages and

includes much valuable matter for

the use of Sunday-school workers.

—The Mentone summer school

begins next Monday with the pres-

pect of a goo attendance. Every
young person in and about Mentone

ssibly can should take advan-

i opportunity to attend an

excellent short review term.

—The great expense connected

with the fencing of farms is bound to

be a thing ol the past, ere long. See

ad. of Kitselman Bros., Ridgeville,
Ind., in this paper, and send for their

catalogue and find out how to build

the best fence inthe world at the

actual cost of the wire.

—For the occasion of the General

Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, to be held in Cleveland,

O., May Ist to 3lst, 1896.a rate of

one standard first class fare for the

round trip has been authorized via

the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets on

sule April 29th, 30th, May 1st and

12th. 53

—At the Baptist parsonage April
.

26. Mr. Dellbert Griffis and Miss

Nora May Edwards were united in

the holy bonds of matrimony.
Rev. W. H. Rutherford officiating.
Long may they live to share each

others joys and pleasures, and bear

each others burdens and cares.

They will at once try the realities

of housekeeping, and sre to be

found in their own happy home on

the corner of Harrison and Frank-

Horse Shoe Plug Tobacco

Extra good Fine cut -

P. S. Smoking
Toney Dew St

¥
White Navy Beans 3

Evavaporated Peaches = -

Baby Bunting Canned Corn

Best California Canned Apricots

The goods are

» First-class.
paper.

16 milk pans for, $1.00

gallon Jar. 4c each
7m

4

ae
7 54

can.

pound.

Home made rag Carpet
Best Hemp Carpet

&qu
:

2”

|

Good Ingrain Carpet

Extra Values in
Good Shirting
Good Calico

Better Calico

Best Calico - -

Good Red Table Cloth

Good Cotton Towel

Heavy Linen Tow 7

Heavy Dark Outing Flannel

Table Oil Cloth, best - :

White Carpet Warp, finest made

Colored,
38 so

=

Coats’ Cotton Thread

Best Silk Thread -

Best Silk Button Hole Twis

Ladies’ Gilt Belts -

Dry Goods
&gt; 4 cents per yard.

Straw matting, cotton warp e 2

Floor Oil Cloth, 2 yards square, 9

Best All-wool Ingrain Carpet, .
55

Carpets
Cheaper Than Ever.

29 cents per yard.
23

20
4,

22

” $

we
150

churns & covers 4

ys
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Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
None so Low in Price, None so Perfectly Made.

Several Styles at 47 cents each.

»
 GS

Wear.

= With

Made by the well known Dalton Shoe Co.

has a world wide reputation for

They are strictly up-to-date.
s guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

pair
bottle of Tan Polish and Cleaner.

Ladies’ Fine Shoe
This shoe

Style, Fit and

Every pair

of Tan shoes we give free a

Ice cream social May 9th.

—Summer livery equiprge in

splendid profusion at Tijton’s har-

ness shop,
—No trouble to show you shoes

at my store. Smith, the Shoe Min,

Warsaw.

—All the latest styles in hats and

trimmings at Mrs. Belle Mollen-

hour&#3 store.

—When in Warsaw call and see a

fine stock of Sioes, Smith Shoe

Store, 111 Buffalo st., Warsaw.

—Don’t buy old shop worn goods
when you can get an up to-date shoe

at tho same price. Smith Shoe Store.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is anx-

ious for the ladies to see her fine new

stock of millinery goods for spring
and summer.

—Robes, dusters, nets, whips, and

everything else in the line of trim-

ming for a first class turn-out may

be found at ‘Tipton’s store.

—Buckingham’s Dye for the Whis-

kers can be applied when at home,
and is uniformly suscessful in color -

ing a brown or black. Hence its

great popularity.
.

—There is nothing that causes wo-

men greater discomlort and misery

than the constantly recurring Head-

ache. Men suffer less with Headache.

“My wife’s health was very  indiffer-

ent, having Headache continually,
and just two packages of Simmens

Liver Regulator released her from

all Headache and gave tone and

vigor to her whole system. I have

never regretted its use.”—M . LB De-

Bord, Mt. Vernon, Ky.
—With splendid

—_

equipment,
uniformed colored porters on day

coaches to attend to the wants of

passengers, clegant sleeping cars,

unexcelled dining servi ce, and facili

ties for quick time, the Nickel Plate

Roa] is iv a position to make a fe-

vorable bid ana secure its portion of

the business enroute to the General

Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pa church at Cleveland, O. Low

rates are offered via this popular
route. ‘Tickets on sale April 29th,

30th, May Ist, and 12th, good re-

turning five days from dateof sale

Tickets may be extended to June 2d

by depositing them with the joint

lin streets,

agent within five days from date of

sale. 54

-D. W. LEWIS.

Come and see us; we will save you money on every purchase.

FORST BROS. &a GLARE.

We allow no misstatement---no exag-
geration in even the slightest de-

gree to enter into our announce-

ments. Every statement made in

our advertisements can be abso-

lutely depende upon.

Another point upon which we wish to place
emphasis is this: --Notwithstanding the
seeming phenominal bargains which
are being so constantl advertised we

find no difficulty in duplicating prices in
all trustworthy goods, or, as is more of-

ten the case, in quoting prices lower
than those advertised. elsewhere. We

do not attempt to make microscopic

pric on some worthless article for an

our or a day onlinsist and prove t.
iness day of the year.

but we continually
at during every bus-

Our Prices are Unquestiona the

Lowest in Mentone.

The extraordinary increase in our business

this year over any previous record
shows that the Public recognizes this

fact and act accordingly.

We are Headquarters for Shoes and Slippers.
The largest Stock to select from and

Lace Curtains.

Carpets.

In fact everything you need in Dry Goods.

Prices the lowest.

MEW’S HATS AND CAPS.
Summer Dress Fabrics.

Dotted Swiss,

India Linens.

Embroideries.

Hosiery.
Corsets.

Parasels.

Dress Goods.

Shirt Waists.Belts.

All Best Calico, 5 Cents Yard.

Come in and get our prices
and be convinced that we are leaders iv Low Prices on all goods.
The highest price paid for Eggs.

D. W. LEWIS.

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer&#39

drug-store.
— AI the Intest stylesand patterns

in wall-paper at Kilmer’s

—Seven foot window shades 19

cents at Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—Reed’s Chieago Ice Cream at

Rockhill’s restaurant, is the best

made, Try a dish,

‘When in Warsaw don’t fail to

it Marshall & Kingery for Dry
Goods, Notions and Millinery.

~—Everything beautiful in the line

of ladies’ head gear that the votaries

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

millinezy store,

Church and Society Notes.

—-Tke Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, Kintzel next Wednesday.

—Regalar preaching services at

the Baptist chureh next Sunday
morning and evening.

—The first M. E. quarterly meet-

ing for the Mentone charge will be

held at Burket next Saturday and

Sunday.
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Rutherferd next Wednesday.
Let all the members be present as

ther is important work to be fin-

ished.

—The pronouncing match by the

Epworth League at the M. E. church

Tuesday evening was an interesting
event which all present very much

enjoyed.
—The regular business meeting

ofthe B.Y.P.U. will be held

next Friday evening at seven

o’clock. All members are earnest-

ly requeste to be present.
—The Baptist Young Peoples

Union will giye an ice oream social

Saturday evening, May 9th. Far-

ther announcements will be made

next week. Watch for them.

—Rey. Rutherford will lead the

young people’ meeting at the Bop-
tist church next Sunday evening.
The subject will be “The Promises

of God,” and an interesting meeting
is sure to be had. You are invited

to be present.

—It’s all the same, # slight cold, con-

gested lungs ora severe cough. One

Minute Cough Cure banishes them all.

I. E. Bemnett. .

at Talma was calling on Rey. Mott

Monday.
—Rev. G. W. Bundy will spen

next Sunday at Maxinkuckee where

he wil assist Rey. Rickets in a

meeting.
—Mrs. Nellie Hood and children

who have bee visiting her parents,
Rey. and Mrs. Mott, for some time

returned home to Michigan Tuesday

—Edgar Haymon is a candidate

for renomination for circuit judge.
Mr. Haymond has a successful ad-

ministration upon which to base his

claims for support.

—Charley Rantz, of Silver Lake,
is again in the race for sheriff.

Chariey would, no doubt, make a

competent official should he be suc-

cessful in securing the position.
—The Wa Times says:

“Squire Biler, as he has long been

familiarly known, grows no better,
and his friends fear that his condi-

tion gives no hope of improvement.”

saw

—Hiram Biggs is a candidate for

cireut judge. There is probably
not a man better known throughout
the county than Mr. Biggs, and

those who know him best are his
best friends. :

—Charley Bartol, of Warsaw, is

in the race for the nomination for

county treasurer. Mr, Bartol is

very favorably known throughout
the county. The office would be

safe under his administration.

—M. H.Sammy makes bis an-

nouncement through the GazErtE

th’s week as a candidate for pros-

ecutor. Mel is not only qualified
for the position but in the light of

past events is entitled to the con-

sideratio We hop to see him

win.

—-David Poor, of Etna township,
is a candidate for county commis-

sioner of the middle district. Mr.

Poor isin every way qualified for

the position and if nominated and

elected his administration would be

satisfactory to the people of the

county.
—The Hon. J. W. Stetler makes

announcement in this paper of his

candidacy for renomination as state

representative. As Mr. Stetler’s

first term of seryice has proyen em-

inently satisfactory he is entitled to

an indorsement by his party for
another term.

—Prof. E. B. Sarber, who has

had charge of the Burket schools

during the past six years, has issued

a caefully prepared record of the

schools covering the time of his

work there. The werk was printed
at this office and comprises « neat

booklet of thirty-eight pages, con-

taining interesting historical matter

relating to the schools and the

names of the class of each year, to-

gether with a brief biographical
sketch of each. A copy of the rec-

ord is presented to each pupil and

will be a highly prized keepsake.
Mr. Sarber’s work in the Burket

schools has been in the highest de-

gree successful! and we are glad to

Know that the pupils and patrons
appreciate his efforts.

‘When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When sh had Children, she gavet hem Castoria.

—It isnot a miracle. It won’t cure

everything, butit will care piles. That’s

what DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salye will

do, because it has done it in hundreds

of cases. H. E. Bennett.



The Latest Things

FURNITURE,

N—

CARPETS,

LACE CURTAINS.
WINDOW SHADES,

BABY CARRIAGES,
PLUSH,

RUGS,

AND

Call and Examine

DENIMS.

Goods.

Prices are the Lowest.

Jefferies Furniture Store Mentone.

Embalming and Undertaking
Specially Attended To.

“MILLINERY GOOD

AT ILION.
I invite the Ladies to come in and see the Finest

Styles will be kept up to date,
brought to the town.

wine of Millinery ever

with all the

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO{SU

DRESSMAKING, CUUTING and

work first-class.

IT THE TIMES.

FITTING in connection. All

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

North Indiana News.

Henry Raver, an old gentleman of

near Packerton, was sent to Long

Clift asylum last week.

John Miller, of Bourbo p $10

ing freight train last
Sa

Hon. H. G. Thayer has withdrawn

his name from the race for the nomi-

nation for governor on the republican
ticket.

The following
have been issued at Plymoutia the

past week: Jerome II. Scrom and

Minnie A. Fields; Vinton Squires and

Lizzie Clayborn; Harvy Carrothers

and Effie Vinnedge; Andrew Clax-

ton and Elizabeth A. Wallace; Wil-

iam Anson Jubnson and Bertha May

Anders; John P, Hausen and Katie

‘Theurer.

Will Wood, well known here, im-

plicated in the Pearl Bryan murder

at Cincinnati has been released, there

being insuflicient evidence against

him to convict. Still it will be difli-

cult for those who know anything

about the case to convince them-

selves that he was not intimately

connected with the most brutal mur-

der of modern times.—-[Plymouth
Demvcrat.

Joln Taylor and Charles Quinn of

Walkerton, had been hunting and

got beastly drunk and were driving

‘a blind horse, which in crossing ©

tributary of the Kankakee ran off

the bridge, the buggy and horse fall-

ing on Taylor and holding him un-

der the water until drowned. Quinn

was so drunk he could do nothing to

H leaves a wife and

marriage licenses

assist him out.

four children.

Jobn ,Kavfiman | who resides with

his wife and two children on a large

farm eight miles south of Plymouth,

was burned to death in his house last

Saturday morning. The fire was first

discovered by neighbors, who aroused

the family, but it bad burned too

Jong to save the building. Attention

‘was then turned to saving the house

hold effects, Mr. Kauffman taking an

active part. He ventured once too

often ,
however, and was cither over-

come and smothered by the dense

him, and he died in the

His body was burned
falling on

fierce ils

toa crisp,
The meanest man‘on earth lives at

Plymouth. He makes fun of his

wife&#3 love for house plants and often

grumbles ever the expense and care

of keeping them from freezing over

winter, ‘The other day he surprised
her by bringing home and presenting
her with what he called a Chinese

cactus. It was in reality a dead rat

which the man had planted head

downward in a tlower pot. The tail

of tie rat alone appeare above

ground and was carefully trained to

a wooden support. The man&#3 wile

was delighted with the rare plant.
She placed itina sunny nook and

carefully watered and watched It.

But nary a bad appeared. When

the lady undertook to transplant the

“cactus” to a k pot, however,
she “sinelled ar:

Deatus,

S.

Mrs. Nancy Loring, of Burr Oak,

live sometimes when girdled
nearly around. Nature ever

labors to repair damage, and

after a time, the wounded sur-

faces are nicely healed. Some

persons live and fully recover,

even after consumption has

made cavities in the lungs.
In this struggleewe can great-
ly aid nature by giving Scott’s

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil

with Hypophosphites The

oil supplies needed fat, and

the hypophosphites tone up

the nerves. The decline in

weight ceases.. A positive gai
begins, and once again there is

promis of life and health. /?

ts never too late to try.
tn Emul Bas bor apie

medi ik
yod

er,
De beBe e

1 u aleo palatable-

smoke or was cavght by something rancnal contes purest Norecgran Coo-

ee Ot and Hypop
&qu up te $0 tent ad Bi “o sie ‘The smelt see

nay be exough to cure your cough o belp your baby.

died last Sunday, age 77.

Mrs. Nancy Romig, of Burr Oak,

died last Sunday, aged 55 years.

Mrs. Sallie Curtain, an aged Irish

lady of East Warsaw, died last Thurs-

day.
Samuel S. Thomas, of near Mill-

wood, Gied last Saturday, age 74

years.

Mrs. H. F. Steele, of Plymouth,
died Monday. Sbe was a highly es-

teemed lady.
Robert Neil one of the oldest citi-

zens of Plymouth, died last Thurs-

day, aged 73

al —

HOW TO TREAT A WIFE.

(Frum Pacific Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second, be patient

You may have great trials and perplexi-
ties in your business, but do not there-

fore. srry to your home a cloudy or

oor brow. Your wife may have

trials, which, though of less magnitude

may be hard for her to bear. A kind

word, a tender Iook, will do wonders in

chasing from her brow all clouds of

gloom.—To this we would add always

keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough

ltemedy in the house. It is the best

and is sure to be needed sooner or later.

Your wife will then know that you

really care fur her and wish to protect

her health. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, Ill., was told by her doctors she

had consumption and that there was no

hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely

cured her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thos. Eggers, Florida St. San

Fancisco, suffered from a dreadful cold

approaching consumption, tried with-

ont result everything else then bought

one bottle of Dr. King’s new Discovery

and in two weeks was cured. He is

naturally thahkful. It is such results,

of Which these are samples, that prove

the wonderful eficacy of this medicine

in coughs and colds. Free trial bottles

at LI. E. Bennett&#39 drug store. Regular

size 50c. and $1.00.
oo

A CURE FORM
MA!

R. L Lanson, of Fairmount.

says: “My sister used Cham-

‘3 Pain Balm for museular rheu-

n if effected a complete cure:

I keep it in the house at all times and

havealways found it beneficial for aches

and pain It is the quickest cure for

rheumatism, muscular pains and lame

ness I have eyer seen.” For sale by If.

E. Bennett.

Mrs.

Llinois

{berlain’s

eae

OLD PEOPLE.

Old peope who require medi

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

ters. This medicine doesnot stimulate

and contains no whiskey nor other in—

toxicant, but acts as a tonic and alter-

ative. It acts mikily on the stomach

and bowels, adding strength and giving

tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na-

ture in the performance of the functions.

trie Bitters is an excellent appeti

er and aids digestion. Old people find

it just exactly what they need. Price

fifty cents and $1.00 a bottle at II. EB

Bennett&#39;

IT GROWS.

‘Asa cure for constipation and indi-

estion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

grows rapidly in favor where introdue-

e Children love its taste for it is so

pleasant. ‘Trial size 1¢c. Reg size

50c andoe 00 of H. Bennett.

Se

To Consumptives.
‘The une

i

heath by simple means, after suffering for

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to~

tnnke known to hls fellow sufercrs the moa ne

.
To those who desire it, he will cheer-

for Consumption, Asthma,

and all throat and lu

re ody,

Those desirin. th prescription whic
wi cost them nothing, and nay prove a bless

ing will please address,

ity. EpwARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—It’s just as easy to try One Minute

Cough Cure as any thing else. It’s

easier tocure aseyere cough or cold

with it. Let yout next purchase for a

cough be One Minute Cough Cure.

Better medicine; better result; better

try it. 1H. E. Bennet
For every quarte in a man’s pocket

there are a
ilaz uses; and to use each

one in such a way as to derive the great-
est benefit is a yuestion every one must

solve for himself. We believe, however,

that no better use could be made of one

of these quarters than to exchange it

for a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colie,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a med-

icine that every family should be pro-

vided with. Forsale by H. E, Bennett.

—We might tell you more about One

Minute Cough Cure but you probably
know that/it:cuces acough. Eyery one

does who has used it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness.

Itisan especial favorite for children,

being ple.sant to take and qnick in cw-

ing. H. E. Bennett.

find the true remedy in Eclectric Bit-] a

TH BE
SPRING MEDICINE
is SIMMONS LIVER Recurst sca

forge to take it. T gets stuggish
during the Winter ju like all atur
and the system becomes choked up by
the accumul waste, whicl ZS on

Malaria, Fever and Agu and Rheuma-

tism.

|

You w to wake up your Liver

now, bu ure you take S sonLIVE REGULA to do-it sO

regulates the Liver—keeps it pr at

work, when your sysiem W i rom

Poi a the whole bod inv: oate
et THE BES’ ST BL LOOP when

ye s
ec is in Af condition, and that

M only be when the Liver is ke active.

Try a Liver Remedy once and note th:

difference. B take only
—it is SIMMONSLATO which makes thesieren Take it in powder or in liquid

already prepared, or make a tea of the

powder; but take SIMMO LIVER REGU-

LATOR. You& L fn the RED Z on every

package. Loo

J. H. Zeilin &a co Philade!phiz, Pa,

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

‘Talm
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Eryin,

a son.

Mr: Hensy is able to be on tie streets

again

Now is splendid time for Ushing at

th river.

Luther Green tals of moving tonear

Mentone, soon

Peter Kesler is doing mason work

Tiosa this week.

Allie Ceplen w

but is better at t

Mrs. Kiser. of Inwoud.1s visiting her

son Martin, scutheast of town.

Rey. Bailey, the Met

preached here Saturd

day

Mrs. James VanDoren is very

Dr. Ely, of ‘Tippecanoe, is atte

her.

Mrs. Hill, of Rochester, visited ber

sister-in-law. Mrs. Chauncy Coplin.two

day last week.

al

ast weck

jodist niinister.

night and Sun-

at Chicago, mde

s trip here list wee

ited friends

a

few days.

Hester Kiler gave up her school at

White Oak on account of wheoping-

cough and scarlet feyer in the neighbor-

hood.

Grandma Reed and her daughter.

W. Busenburg, visited friends

near Argos one day last week. ©

ma will visit friends in her old neigh-

borhood for a few weeks before return-

ing home.

The little three-year.

David and Cassie Yant&#

wend. She wasa bright and inte!

little girl. May the sorrowing P

be consoled by remembering that there

is another jewel added to their crown

Ganghter of

died April
ent

SIMMONS }

i Solem Swe

Administering the Oath.

Uca Failure—Nervousness— Extreme
efallne: Hengn  Senerek

Ww Windeck ‘Monta Mich
makes t af-
firms it by oath before Jas. Morrison,

Notury Publicofthesame place. “For
the past year I was afilicted with hear t
failure, nervousness, extre wakeful-

ness, headache and lebility.

Physicians whom Tconsult failed to

hericfit Iwas advised to uso Dr.

Wheete: Nerve Vit: er, which I did

and became thoroughl cured by its

use in a short Dr. Wheeler&#39;s

Nerve Vit: aili acte on the nervous

system, which is the seat of nearly all
of our ailment Treat your nerves

and your stomach, liver, kidneys and

blood troubles will disappear. Dr.

Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer is the only
reliable, safo and sure remedy touse.

Sold by H. E Bex
eer

of town, aged

32

ye 3 months and 2

days. He had been afflicted for a num-

Ler of years with Inpus and was a great

sufferer. Ie was well and favorably
known in this township, where be spent
his boyhood days. Ile 1s mourned for

b a wite and little daughter. an aged
father and mother. tw sisters and one

brother. Tne funeral ices were

conducted at the ehureh here by Rev.

HI, 1. Plory, of Bourbon, Tuesday af-

ternoon at 2 o&#39;cl an was largely at-

tended. Iuterm No. 3.

DEATH OF LILLIE ERRIE YANGUNDY

ie, only daughler and youngest
vhild of Mr. and Mrs. ank Vangundy,
died at the home of her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs, Williman ‘Tippett, near

Dio April i. She was ill only six

fever, of which the little

was great sufferer and death came

ed relief; and thus does time

simark and write

o2

all living
ad word passing away. Mr.

uth Bend, Ind., April
tou the funeral of a brother’s

ld near Ilion, where their little one

ken sudden ill and passed away

home. ‘The sorrow-

ned home April 24,

Mar St
Specialist.

Ear, By Nose and Throat.

Glasses Fitted a Special
OFFICE AT

Mr A Dadiri P Parlo
Hours 9-12,

woop.
cord, dry, delivered.

1
4. green, delivered

10 ary, 3

20

Var Brown & Son

Dot
Can Repair any Defect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the wateh.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

Mr Dodi
Photo Pariors
IMentons, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowrast Prices.

Belore letting your Sprin Contracts
(heir two little boys of 6 and 4

id have taken their place sgain

ronce happy home where Lillie

ric reigned as a pet for the short per-

jod of one year, live months and nineteen

days. She has gone forth to return to

rt no more, but safeat home in the

arms of Jesus where all can go neyer to

part again. ‘hus we may aud:

aafocur ms of Jesus,

‘ippett, the mother ot Mrs.

Vangundy, returned home with them
~}

to remain for a short time,

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Mr. D. P. Dayis, a prominent livery

man and merchant of Goshen, Va., has

this to say on the subject of rheumatism:

“L take pleasure in recommending

Chamberlain’s Pain alm for rheama-
and that they haye another tie to dr

them toward heaven

Tippecanoe
1. W. Hartman&#39; new goods

riving daily.

C Shoemaker was in Mentone on

business, Saturday.

The Pentecost band are holding

meeting here, with pour success.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harrington visit-

ed relatives north of Inwood, Sunday.

The M. P.s held quarterly
here last Saturday and Sund

J.C. Rickets. of Walnut, had chars:

the servic

W. P. Dillio mounted his wheel, early

Sunday morning and spent the day with

Edand Frank Mulligan, south of Roch-

ester, returning in the evening.

Huber LLupp has purchased the black-

smith and wagon shop, and will be glad
to meet his old friends and as many

new ones ag want anything in his line

Miss Grace Eley spent Sunday with

a Mulligan family, south of Rochester,

making the trip on her wheel. She re-

ports the reads in fine condition for

wheeling.

About fifteen members of the council

of D.of P.,of this place, drove over

Sunday eveniig to visit the Bourbon

are ar

{nent results.

tism I know from personal exper-

ience that it will do atl that is claimed

for it, A year ago this spring my

brother was laid up in bed with inflam

matory rheumatism and suffered in-

tensel ‘The first application of Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm eased the pain and

the use of one bottle completely cured

him, sale by IT.
E.

Bennett.

—Bnsy people have no time, and sen—

sible people have no inclination to use

slow remedy. One Minute Cough

Cure acts promptly and gives perma

H.E Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
— Burns are absolutely painless when

DeWitt’s Witch Iazel Salve is prompt-

ly appliel. Th statement is true

Aperfect remedy for skin diseases,

chapped hands and lips. and never tails

to cure piles. IH. E Bennetv.

couneil. After speech and music, all

were invited to the banquet room where

delicious refreshments were served.

Sunday morning a the little grand-

daughter of P, Shoemaker was going to

the house of a neighbor on an errand,

she found one of the nice fat hens be-

longing to the Shoemaker farm, with

its feet securely tied lying in the middle

of tiie road. ‘The chicken thief must

have had more than he could carry.

‘The house owned by Mrs. Sweet and

formerly occupied by her was burned to

the ground Sunday morning. ‘The fam-

ily who had occupied the house last

winter had moved outa few days before.

The principal loss was on the building.

Ibis thought to be the work of incen-

diaries.

Ifenry Clinton Vangundy died Sun-

day morning at his home, one mile east

on your tea table served

with the tea, will lend additional

charm to the afternoon call.

You can have “ripe” fragrant

fruit cake always on hand, with-

out trouble or expense, by using

NONE SUCH
MINGE MEAT.

It makes a surpassingly rich, yet

wholesome cake, with a fruity

flavor that can not be equalled
Get the genuinc. Sold every-

whe Tak no substitu

for Painting see

Sar 0
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material snd) Work Guarantee:

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Carri Surr Bue Ro Far

a Sp Wavo
Lkeep in stock four&#39;sizes‘of Farm W

gons on which Ihave the exclusive

Lihgtof sale in this territory.
s PATENT SAND BAND AND

, The Best Made.

Imake sts Tia es running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the ‘orld.

keep none but experienced and_prac-
tical mevhavies to mariufacture

my work. and I use none

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Carpent
——AND—

Builder.
Painte &a Paper Hanger.

By a&#39;p Woraman of 20

years experience. See mo and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first- class Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton,



The
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Indestructibl ‘“‘Maywood”
‘ B CYC LE THIS $75.00 COM-

PLETE SICYCLE

me S35
WITH COUPON.

Most Durable
AND

STRONCEST

——

MAYWOOD
Model No.5

Feb. 24, 1891 Qe 8, 189May 17, 1891
.

ass
PATENTS Eman

A Bicycle constructed of mat

ple in construction, easily taken

such wiry material that its parts will hold together cven in an acc

material to be crus i b cver contact; a fram

a frame so simple th. sti arts serve

crank in place cf a dozen

SPECIFICATI AND DESCRIPTIONS.

FRAME.—Improved Double Diamon

|

Wh is a Double Dias |

mond Frame? Simply a true truss in every dir n

Cycles—the outline of two diamonds in its makeup.
34-inch cold rolled rods, the toughest and stro met:

and the parts are joined together with steel and alum.

manner that it is impossible to break or any part to

simplicity and durability, the greatest combination of

—to build a frame without brazen joints and setinually break and fracture at brazen join|
not be repaired. We guarantec our ‘Doubl Diar
years. You cannot break it. Standard size steering head

ball bearings both ends of head

WHEELS. —26-inch front and rear, warranted one- wood rims, b qu
ity pian wire spokes a brass nipples, large barrel hubs, fitted with * n

teebose pipe, Morgan & Wright ‘quick repai

AT INT {tLOCKED. CRANK AXLE
i

th

is solid, tough and wir;
fi

ts, and

wheel base, |

axle bearings are susceptible of improvemen
continually crowding or working loose. ving ro

Our invention

¢ appreciated. ccket and

at
velue

is

gaine by this

e loose b frce-

is most perfect in simplicity and must b seen t

tchaia ace oa the inside of ine frame and ball beari
arrangement, case of running, double wear sav

dom from contract with chain and sprocket,
jess friction and lost motion, lence greate Then wit the jointle “one-piece

les and trousers are free from injury
K.—Our gre:

two cranks two pedal axles. ‘tw keys, six screv

saved by our device, which is but one pice
tough rolled steel rods, impossible to break as be proven that whe other

cranks break from accident, our one-piece crank will pend, But if bent any
rson can easily straighten it with a large wrench, an witho

removing it wr |
the frame.

dened, SPROCKETCHAIN.—Humber

BE Ane St Dee creel 3 inches; longest. 37

block pattern, quality,
REACH. Shorte:

s specifiedFRON FORK cTasestuctbl Our fork crowns are simply a section of |

gan barrel steel turned up to size, then bore and forming a perfect fork crown

flat eansot be surpassed for. stenogth and Beauty, alc givi suppor! tocar solid |

gold rolled fork rods that just limit the necessamou of springiness required in afront fork and which can only be obtained the use of our forks and crown.

HANDLE BAIS. — Reversible an adjus 2 marvel of simplicity, readi-
|

ly adjusted to any position desired with best cork orcomposition handles. In buying
a Bicycle it is always a vexed question whether you want dropped or elevated handle
bars. If you wanted one kind you could not have the other.

|

Our hand bar en- |

ables you to have cither at will, Will furnish Ram&#39; Horn handle bars if preferred.
SADDLES.— Gilliam, P. & F., Reading, or some other Besla make.

PEDALS.—Rat trap or rubbe full ball b

FINISH.—All parts are enameled with our own spe enamel, rubbed down
and baked, giving ita handsome black, glossy appearanc b

ily nickle- these, with the jet black glossy parts, give 2

A

‘‘Maywood”. Bicycle is furnishcd with leather tool
wrench and patent oiler.

4 cording to tires, pedals, saddles, ctc., from

27

to 30 pounds.
The “Maywood” has’ successfully passed throug the experimental stage.

During the past three years we have pu out o 5,coo
‘ May woods,” placed in

the hands of riders of all classes and widely distributed through the country
riders and clums riders, heavy men and Tight men, on smooth ro and on rough

st proving it to he the best wheel on

nstantly use
over the roughest ohardest roads without showing weakness and the constant

construction is so simple, its vital parts so strong, that the p
reduced to a minimum

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.

Do not imagine because it i not high priced it isnot high grade. We do not use

expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong tono Combination or Tru

bility cf iMcakage
is

is

We
own every patent, pay no royalties, manufacture the entire wheel ourselves and are

satisfied with a reasonable profit, employ no expensiv racers, but depend upon the |
goo common sense of the American people to appreciate a good thing when the:
it. We can afford to make the price we d for we expect to sell ten“ Mayw
to one of an: idual make sold. We simply say that the ‘May wood” is a per-
fect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine points of excellence than can

be found in all cther mac! bunched together

Cisse noe US Evanston, Int, January 20, 1896
Messrs-—In aaa so “Maywood” Bicycle, I will say that I have found it to

answer all purposes as guarantee Last summer I rode one from Chicago through |
Michigan, Canada, and all over western New York and northern Pe: Ivania. Not-
withstanding the fact that I rode it over all kinds of roads and in place where many

more expensive wheels would not have stood the test, it is still in good condition
SEELY, N. W. University.

PRICES AND TERMS.
$40.00 is on Spect Wholesale Price.

Never before sold
|

Coup No 1194
Good FOR

$5.00
IF SENT WITH,

ORDER FOR

5 Maywood

me Bicycle...

at the lowest
O receipt of $35.00 and coupon we

will ship anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi-

cycle, securely packed and crated and guarantee safe
delivery. Mone refunded if not as represented after

arrival and examination. We will ship C. 0. D. with

Privileg of examination, for $36.00 and coupon. pro-
vided $5.00 is sent with the order as a guarantee of good

faith. We send a written binding warranty with each
Bicycle. This is a chance of a lifetime and you cannot
afford to let the opportunity

atu

rings,

Well Satisfied with

Ayer’ Hair Vigor
“Nearly forty years

some weeks of ness, my hair
turned I began using Ayer’s
Mair V nd was so well satis-

fied with th results that I have

never tried any other kind of dress-

i Itrequiresonly
an oceasional appli-
cation of

ago, after

Hlair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to

p

dandruif,

Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr.J.. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase,

Take Ayer& Sersapariiia for the Compiexio

Ci Director
CORSORATION OFFIC

CHURCH

METHO EISCOPAL,

nchi alternat

METHODiST PROTESTANT.
op seu Pram

i ¥

‘Tuesday
|.

Banner Block,
tS.

Mim
Leotoatten:

cet ily invite
owman,

OMice South, Side

» LOCKER
as yAgte all cate

von. Oltice in Bann or

ye

argc. Ollie at Corner
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FACTS THATAREH ARD TO GEL

AROUNL
It 1s a fact that the tide of emigration

18 coming East. The western farmers,

THAT TIRED FEELING

About which newspaper jokers write
so much is with most of us, at times,
an actual condition and not to be

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,

|

jaughed at fact. It isthe result of long
Kansas and Nebraska, fin that they | neglect and misuse of the stomach and

can get from The C. ayes Land

|

powels. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
Company, R. 311, 5 Fifth Avenue,

/

comes in and removes this feeling sChicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in hfe again seems worth liy v

this paper) good farming land in Cen- 10 bottle (10 doses 10 cents o H.
tral Wiseonsin, Clark County, at aj Bennett.

_

nominal prrice. In qualityas good if NAg
not better. than their western lanwith no blizzards. cyclones or droug
and wit plenty o water. fuel, an

schools. ence has le the fact tuat the remedy ass
them toinye eihe advantages.

|

to expectorate freely and in that way
—Yake a dose of DeWitt’s Little! remove the poisonous mucus from the

Karly Risers just for the good they/lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

willdo you. These little Pilisare good

|

new remedy; on the contrary itis the

for indigestion. good for headache, good

|

oldest one on the market, was first put
orlivercomplaint. good for constipa-

|

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed, 2 cents.

tion. They are good. II. E. Bennett. H. E. Bennett.

UR ASSISTED.

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

A cough resulting from La Gripp |?

sts nature

*ERERS OF RHEUM
ATIS

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-
tism; in fact, it is the onty one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its vario forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

TO TUE: SU

Wan  Sales 7%,

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
Y.ROCHESTER, N.
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GRANDMOTHER& PATCHWORK QUILT.

A motley and but meaningless

Ag Zo a thing

of

sbtchos— a queer and quaint*Olcuri ite threads

All make a clew to lead me down
Tao labyrinth of time

And set my grandma’s wedd bells
jo mor FOF me, a-chimo

» a5 With the breath

grandpa&#3 wedding vest

N is it only wedding bells
Thear, nor orange bloom

‘That fills the air. The cypress hanga
All heavy o&#39; a tomb.

‘That tolls above 2 lotely head
Laid low the funeral knell.

My ho falls tende a9 om

in dit of baby bine,
know ‘of such&qu

We cannot seo

‘The little gi tha dicd.

ua tells wit trembling lips
oe

first tty end aadnt childi hea grown
hcrict. ‘Yet, though sh giv to GodF auth Ch her pe ne&#39 knew

res h tears stilfall uponAne alt o baby bl

And so sho follows, one by one,
‘The friends of other days.

‘The loved and lost co

Agsgrandma pote tho ple ou‘Of garmunts that they wor

Liko

i

georl Sto that go to mareat inen shinThrow1

‘at ig
x foa these iittl Dits

Of fader k

hat bu bler Hoes ty Boro
mary a heart you&#39 built

A monument, O tiny block
Of grandma&#39; patchwork quilt!

“Anonymous.

Preserving Wood.

It is claimed for the Haskins proo-
ess for pieserving wood that it is
tho most natural as well as most re-

liablo and offective method yet pro-
posed for that purpose. Tho princi.
plo on which this is bascd is that

tho sap should be so treated thatthe
whole of its life preserving proper-

ties be retained and solidified with-

in the substance itself; this follows
from the fact that tho sap of wood

contains large proportions of cer-

tain albuminous, glutinous, resinous

and oleaginous compounds in a state

of solution, and it is of these com-

pounds that nature, in the growth
of the tree, by the laws of heat and

pressure, gradually creates the hard,
sound, fibrous portion of tho wood.

So, then, the now process is to take
the wood in its green state and so

treat it with air pressure and great
heat that the various compounds in

the sap are distilled and retained
within tho wood, without losing

their antiseptic and presorvative
propertivs; the various essential

compounds become coagulated in

the pores and impregnate the whole

substance—the soluble sap becomes

insoluble, binding the fibers, and

forming a homogeneous mass incapa-
ble of absorbing moisture, impervi-
ous to atmospheric change, un-

shrinkable, easily worked and prac-
tically indestructible. — Now York

Sun.

B UCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sc:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,letter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

E. Bennett.

LITTLE MAID O° DREAMS

Neyer Dreamed ot anything so good for

the human race as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin. So pleasant to take and 30 po-
tent as a cure for Constipation, Indiges-
tion and Sick-headache, three of the

greatest troubles that flesh is heir to.

In 10, 50¢ and $1.00 sizes of H. E. Ben-

nett

Tycheo Quca S LowsR
Chicago Depot, Clark and ‘1th Sts.

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan]Sts.
Nos. 3and ¢ and Local ,Freight trains daily

ol d L

Going West. | Corgi ip ola
Nose Corre eae

~

PM.
LvBuffalo.Ar.

28SER

MENTO

Rie wu oer

Ree

firesSWwana

ValparaiHol
$3] Hiammo

on 40] Ar, Chicago Ly.

un jam.

‘Read down

Nos. and through !Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos.2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

thruugh te New York and Boston.

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dmmer at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge pf day

coaches on through trains insuring scrupu-

lously clean carsenroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.

address

B.F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0
One wives Relief.

a
FE. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

for
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Infant and Childr
OTHERS, Do You KNOW su recs,

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Know, that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted tosell narcotics

without labelingthem poisons?

Do You Knov. that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do Vou Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

‘That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

“ Castoria” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do You Knovw that onc of the reasons for granting this government protection

‘was because Castoria had been proven tobe absolutely harmless?

| Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

cents, or one cent a dose?

De You Know that when per

‘be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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FFEATHERBON CORSETS AND WAISTS.

J Latest StylesCorrect Shape

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

Merchants cheerfully 28 Styles.

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if
Long and

mot satisfactory.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

orst Bros. &a Clark, Dry Goods, Notions. Mentone

Nothing in This World
Is so chea as a newspaper, whether it be
measured by the cost of its production or by its
value to the consumer. We are talking about
an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD.. It’s so

chea and so goo you can&# afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibly as good tut none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news of

the world —the news you care for—every day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. You
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and doa day’s
work too. It is an indepen paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word—it’s a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the

largest morning circulation in Chicag or the
west—160,000 to 175,000 a day.

Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern
Oniversity says: ‘THE CHICAGO RECORD
comes as near being the ideal daily jour-

mal as we are for some time likely to find
on these mortal shores.”’

Sold b newsdealers everywhere, and sub-
scriptions received b all postmasters. Address
THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

«)

For rates and osher information call on or
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& SAD SUMMO

The Reaper,

,

Death, Calls and a

Promising Young Life

is Ended.

A pall of sadness seemed to per-

entire town of Mentone

Prog

yade the

when on last Tuesday
sad news was circulated that Ella

Wilson dead. Many of her

friends neighbors not

sickness as she had not

morning

was

and were

aware of her

beed considered serious until within

aday of her death.

popular young lady and her friends

consisted of all who knew her. She

was a member of the high school,

of the M. E, Sabbath-school and

the and x

were the tears shed when her young

that

Epworth League,

friends realized she would

share their varthly joys and labors

no more. intelli

gent, kind-hearted and industrions

girl as her teachers, parents and all}
testify More |

She was a very

who knew her will

of

the

particulars her death be

found in

sketch which is handed us for pub-

may

following obituary

lication:

«Eleanor Edna, eldest dau

Edgar F-.

was born Jan. 31, 1880,

Kosciusko county, Ind.,

ed this life at Mentone,

1896; age 16 years, 3

four d

She mov
al

er of

and Florence Wilson,

near Sidn

and de

May
months and

with her

Mentone Feb. 14,

sided here ever since,

pa

ISSS and has

that

with

re-

half

this

respected
all, who

her life has been spent
She was highly

by
people.
and greatly Deloved

knew her. She will missed in

the school, where she was a dutiful

and industrious pupil. She will be

greatly missed in her Sunday-school
where she usually found her place

each Sabbath morning. She will be

missed in the Epworth L

be

ague to

which she belonged, and for which

she labored. But above all she will

be missed in the home,

willing hands, she performed the

duties of the household.

Her sickness was of

tion. She attended

People’s meeting at Ba tist

eburch on the evening of April 26th

but went home from there sick.

She did not give up and take her

bed until the Wednesday following,
since which she bas not been able to

where with

short dura-

the

the

Young

take any nourishment, and undoubt-

edly
friends

worse than her

Her

was that of rbeumatism, which went

She but little

complaint, but undoutedly she suf-

fered much more than her actions

indicated. The night before

died she rested quietly, and in the

morning wa apparently

—

better.

The father went to h store at the

usual hour, not dreaming that Ella

was so near her end. But at half

past seven she appeared worse.

‘The father and Doctor were sum-

moned immediately, but before they
reached the home her spirit h tak-

en its departure, and the eyes that

was much

anticipated. disease

to the heart. made

she

once sparkled with life were closed

in death. And thus

the earthly career of Ella Wilson.””

The funeral occurred at the M. E.

church today in the presence of a

very large assemblage of people.
Rev. M. H. Mott preached the fu-

neral discourse, and was assisted in

the services by Rev. G. W. Bundy.
‘The pall-bearers were selected from

the classmates of the deceased and

many were the beautiful floral trib-

utes presente in memory of the one

they dearly loved. The bereaved

parents and friends have the earnest

sympat of all in their great sorrow.

terminated

ee

— Mr. Davidson bas a

company and carries all the scenery

for the perfect production of his

play. The musical part of the per-

formance was a feature.”—[ Spring-

strong

the

An Evening by the Sea.

The Epworth League will give a

special musical and literary program

on Sunday evening, May 10th: Ev-

erybody is invited to attend.

AM.

Organ Voluntary
Mi nee

rayer.

cripture Reading, Thirty third Fanl 2

yrtle Zent
Quartett Come With Me aS

&lt;he Lasiaing at Pitre PRES”

Delta Cox
Recitation,

She was a very}

Orville Kilmer

cep.
Don Hefliey

was that there were nine votes cast,

each girl receiving one. The young

man still remains a bachelor, the

club is broken up and the girls are

all mortal enemies, united in the one

determination that they
speak to the nasty man again.

a =
=

A correspondent reminds th La-

Grange Standard of an incident

worth remembering just now.

Franklin was once dining with

Englishmen and Frenchmen. When
toasts were proposed an English-

man arose and with a Briton’s pride
said. &lt;‘Here’s to Great Britain, the

sun that gives light to all nations.’

A Frenchman then arose and with a

“|
Frenchman’s enthusiasm proposed,

Colcta tur Go vaulter ise 1 cagu
ation, “Ok Hundred,”

‘.

Bert Heftie
a

Lawn Social.

The Baptist Young People’s Un-

ion will give the first lawn social of

the Bap-
Saturday

the season on the lawn of

parsonage next even-

w

Ma 9th. ce eream and cake

will be served. Everybody is

vited to attend and enjoy the ple
sof the evenir Refreshments

from seven till nine.

Niag Harnessed.

Governor Morton of New York

t Monday that d

San rancisco,
Paul, Augusta,

gland, and

touched a key

in

st

charged cannon

New

Me.,
started in motion the machinery of

the National Electrical Exposition
in New York city, which celebrates

the successful utili:

Orleans,

and Londen,

ation of the great
What a

complete mastery of mind over mat-

Niagara water power.

ter is this, when the touch of a fin-

ger will

of aN

of powe

to send its pulsations
a

In op-

ening the exposition Mr. Morton

“Mr. President and offi

Electrical E

feel honored by the invitation which

you haye extended to me to. release

the electric current generated by the

power of the great cataract of Niag-
ara, and in accordance with your

wisbes, I now declare this exposition
duly opened.”

The following tele; ‘am Was

of San

re

ceived from Mayor Taylor,
Francisco:

Fra the

ning of Niagara as the

“San aucisco recognizes
electri ¢

one supreme triumph of this won-

derful age. It is the triumph of

mind over matter; the result of

dreamed-of progress, and therefore

commands our congratulations.”

un-

a ooo

Pickled Chestnuts.

s the twig
is

bent so the tree

is inclined,” is an old saying, and if

some of th little twigs from six to

twelve years of age that run the

streets, were bent over their motb-

er’s knee and justice given to them,

they would incline to be better boys
and girls.

ee

=

+Love” in the Mexican language
is li.” Thanks, we

don’t want any Mexicanua in ours.

ck swain drop-

sstlazotlali:

Just imagine a loves

ping on one knee before an Indian

girl and exclaiming in a horse stage

whisper, ‘Darling, I tazotlaliztli

you!”?. She wonldn’t do a thing
but call in a police.

es

=

A good looking, well to do bach-

elor was being teased by the young
ladies of a club for not being mar-

ried. He

girl of your club whom, on a secret

vote, you cleet to be my wife.”

‘There were nine members of the club.

Each girl went into a corner and

used great caution in preparing
her ballot and disguised the hand-

said: “1° marry the

field (Il.) Register. writing. The result of the voting

“Here&#39; to France, the moon whose

magic rays move the tides of the

world.” Then Benj. Franklin, with

a twinkle in his eye, arose and said:

«Gentlemen, here’s tu. George

Washington, the Joshua of America,

who commanded the sun and moon

to stand still and they obeyed him.”

+2

To Start a Boom.

Mentone can be made the great
-| trading eenter for the magnificent

zountry surrounding it for a dis-

tance of ten miles, ifour merchants

will take advantage of the privi-
leges within their easy reach.

Merchants from surrounding towns

are showering their advertising bills

all over the country about Mentone

and even scattering them on the

streets of our town, Our howe

merchants can advertise their busi-

ness one half cheaper by using the

columns of the GazeTre which is

read by over two thousand people in

this locality every week. We are

here to help in this matter. And

while we are helping you, you will

be helping to build up a growing
enterprise which will be a credit to

the town. Co-operatiye help is

the watch-ward to bring success.

a ea

Chureh and Society Notes.

—Everybody invited to the lawn

social May 9th.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Will Forst next

Wednesday.
—The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.

L. D. Manwaring.
—Attend the social to be given by

the B. Y. P. U. ou the lawn of the

Baptist parsonage next Saturday

evening Lunch from seven till

nine.

—Everyone is invited to be with

the Epworth League in “An Even-

ing by the Sea” at the M. E. charch

next Sunday evening. See program
elsewhere.

—Atthe Baptist church next

Sunday eyening the pastor will be-

gin a series of sermons ou the Life

and character of the prophet, Jonah.

The subject for the first evening
will be, “A Disobedient Christian.”

All are cordially inyited. Pasror.

—For the Dunkard’s Convention

at Ottawa, Kan., May 26th to 28th,

the Nickel Plate Road offers a sup-

erb passenger service with magpifi-
vent sleeping cars, unexcelled din-

ers, spleadidly equipped trains, and

special excureion rates. Inquire of

any agent for full information. 73

—The weekly meeting of the

B. Y. P. U.has been changed by
request from Sunday evening to

Friday evening of each week. The

meeting tomorrow eyening will be

led by Miss May Jefferies with

“Public Worship: a privilege and a

duty” as her subject. You are in-

vited to be present.

—The officers of all the Sunday-
lschools in Franklin township are

requeste to meet in the lecture

room of the M. E. church in Men-

tone next Saturday at 2 p.m: for

the purpose of arranging a program
for atownship convention to be

held at Mentone May 29th.

J. Tuman, Tp. Pres.

Washington Letter.

Wasurneros, May 4, 1896.

Nine congressmen out of every

ten believe that the events of the

past week have settled the question
of who would head the republican

national ticket this year. There

has been no withdrawal of the other

candidates and there will probably
be none, but Senators Allison

Quay and Speaker Reed know as

well as their friends do that nothi

short of a great upheaval against
him can now prevent the nomination

McKinley, although they
are not prepared to admit as muc
publicly. MeKinley’s friends ciai

that he already has fifty
votes than will be needed to nomi-

nate him. While this is probably
stretching things a little, unpreju-

diced observers believe that he will

becanse

and

of Gov.

more

have enough votes to win,

they figure that in addition to the

votes pledged to him he will get

many of the unpledged delegates
who have been w: until. they
could pick a sure winner before de-

claring themselves, as the supporter
of the winning candidate always
fares a little better than the other

fellow when it comes to distributing
the leaves and fishes.

It i possible that the belief in the

certainty of McKinley’s nomination

may result in prolongin this session

of congress, as it was the friends of

the other candidates whe were do-

ing the pushing for adjournment
sometime in advance of the meeting

of the republican national conven-

tion. With the work of that con-

vention all cat ont in advance they
will not care so much about adjourn-

ing early.
‘Although the general bankruptcy

bill was strongly oppose it passe
the house by a vote of 157 to 81.

ing

Senator Tillman’s latest effort in

the way of speech making was quite
as sensational as his first, and it

didn’t pleas either republicans,
democrats or populists. He used

his pitchfork too indiscriminately
for any of them. His slurs at the old

parties were expected, but it had

been supposed, in view of his un-

questioned presidential aspiration,
that he would not say anything wo

offend the populists, but he did, all

the same; and although the pop-

ulists will not talk

=

about

it, they do not like it evena

little bit. Some people take the at-

titude of Senator Tillman to mean

that he believes the result of the

republican and democratic national

conventions will be the formation of

an entirely new party with silver

for its foundation stone and Tillman

for its presidential candidate. Speak-

ing of where he would g if he bolt-

ed the democratic convention to

which he will be a delegate Mr.

Tillman said: «Where I&#3 go I

don’t know. can’t go to populism.
Populism is only an explosion of

wrath. The populists tried too

much and spattered themselves on

the wall.””

In connection with the presence

of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee in Washington
to receive his final instructions be-

fore proceeding to Cuba to assume

the duties of Consul-General, a ru-

mor is being cirenlated that has ex-

cited much comment, especially
among those who think that the ad-

ministration is altogether too much

inclined to favor Spain Aceording
to this rumor, Consul-General Wil-

liams, whom Gen. Lee succeeds, did

not voluntarily resign, as has been

supposed, but was asked to resign
by Secretary Olney, because the

Spanish complained of his insisting
that all Americans arrested in Cuba

—no matter what the charge—should
be tried by a civil and not a milita-

ry court. Most people would think

that such insistance on the part of

Consul-General Williams would have

insured his being kept in office by
the administration.

“AT THE GATE.

Ia the warm, heal givi weather

My poor pale
Drive up and down the tit town

reby.

Im through the woodgree solitud
Pair as the Lord’s

We have tived so ong togeth
And joyed an mourned us

Srith a
[oo fo speech,

eye

‘To me, is a song divine.

ro are many. places that Ire Us?

old wood bridge’* t

ra we know—and th

And the zon the bos lo

And “Beech .

And “The Haunt Housa’&quo be

With its roof and it ol pa
foush

Adrift in the roadside pond.

We find our wa to “Tho Marshes&quot;”—

ast wehthey us to be

monds,&q and ‘The

And the frank of “The Council Tree.””

We have crunched and splashed through
“Flint Be Ford.”

“ i¢ Bee Gum Spring”a th
‘enp, half lifted op,

jearing the redbird sing.

‘Then there is ‘Wesley Chapel,”
With its little graveyard lon

As the crosrouds there, thou the sun

‘On wild rose, mound and stone + * ©

too, * # * and wehear

Of a dove in undertone.

The dus the dew and th silencot

oidScents Gen by ine po 8bab&a
‘Though never a word is said—

James Whitcomb Kiley in Ladies’ Home

Jourral.

Whiskers From the Sea,

There is a marvelous marine

growth called sertularia, which has

the appearance of a delicate bush,

although its slender stalks or fibers

aré built up by thousands cf minute

animals, something as the coral

poly builds up coral a is found in

clumps and t

and stones and Laeho and some-

ANNOUN
For Representative.

Epiror TarCousty GAZETTE

Please epnoun my name as a candidate for
Representati subject to the decision of the

Republican Co ‘Convention to be bel a
Warsew, Ma:

JOBN W. CHAPMAN.

Mr. C. M. surre,

Mentone, Ind.

trons of

Hon for Representative at the County Conyea-

Ho tg h eld a Warsa
y

my best services 1 theintere of thpeopanambes endearor

“JOHfor their z00U
STBTLER.

For Circuit Judge.

Eprror MENTOSE GaserrE

Plo ounce in your paper that my

name
wil be presented to. the’ Republican

Vounty Convention as a candidate toth of
oftice

of Circuit Judge, and wubl to its
EDGAR H. A‘MON

Eprrok TaCounty Gagerre,

_Ble announc through your columns that
© piKecp Count ec

fer Judge for the 5t Ju
Jeet to its devision.-

Eprr Te1-Coesty Gazerre

oun t the Republican voters
will

be

prese to th forthConventt a

ney for theSith

ign of the, Republicssembles.

YT
Will be presented nebdate for the noni

halon of County Treasure
CHARLES L. BARTOL.

ptTO GAZETTE:

nounee to the Republic of Kos,
mt tiny name will be presented

pnvention, te be h
Ma. 2 candidate for the nomination

or County Treasurer, subject to the devision of

the couvention.
MILTON H. BRINDL

na Township.

SPIN GAZRE

times it is torn loose in storms and |
{bine

driven ashore. The many thousands

of tiny creatures which: have built

it up and inhabit it die, and the

dead bush is called a skeleton. Its

fibers shrink somo now, and so they

are oven finer than they were. They

may bo a foot in length, sometimes

nearly two feet. They are brown,
somo bunches being dark and some

of a lighter shade.

As the children of tho carpenter
adorn themselves with shavings
from their father’s work bench, so |:

do the children of tho fishermen

with tho sertularia cast up from the

sea. Its fibors are pretty nearly
straight, so they cannot be made to

serve as ringlets, as curly shavings

do, but tho girls take the longer,
finer bunches, which are usually the

lighter in shade, and make of them

Jong brown tresses. Tho boys make

great mustaches of the sertularia,

and flowing Dundreary whiskers

and sober beards In wandering

along tho shoro one might come

upon a stranded boat hauled high
above tho tide and with her side

stove in, perhaps, so that sho would

not float, but occupied by a dream-

ing youth in sertularia beard and

mustaches, who imagined her a gal-
Jant ship and himself hor bearded

commandcr.—New York Sun.

Jupiter&#39;s Double Moon.

The most wonderful of all the re-

markable things which nightly come

within range of the powerful mod-

ern telescopes is the double moon

which continually circles around

and around Jupiter, the “giant of

the skies.”’ This astronomical oddity

|

was not known until after the great
Lick telescope&#39;w put in position

on Mount Hamilton, the discovery
of the tiny satellite only dating back

to 1891, The first hint of the pres
ence of this ‘‘moon of a moon” was

given when one of tho Lick obsorva-

tory men reported that one of Jupi-
ter’s satellites appeared to be cast-

ing a double shadow on the giant |
q

planet&# surface. From that time

forward for some weeks a sharp
lockout was kept, and at last the

observers were rewarded in getting
aglimpse of the curiosity—a tiny

dot of a moon revolving around an-

other moon, both held in position by
the great Jupiter.—St. Louis Repub-
lie.

The child taught to believe any

occurrence a good or evil omen, or

any day of the week lucky, hath a

‘wide inroad made upon the sound.

ess of his understanding.— Watts.

Some flowers, like those of the

yeast plant or of the common mold,
produce seeds in a few hours after

dlossoraing.
_ :

held on Tuesd 3
WILL W. MAGEE.

For Sheri,
Epiror Ter-Cousry Gazerti

_ Plea announ to the Republ voters of

wr be acanakate for
decis-

ep!hel a Warsaw, Tuesday, May 2*
5.8) MATTHEWS.
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Commissioner— Middle District.
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Republicans of Kas.

Pu sc WM. J. BANKS,
Prairie Township.

a T Gouste Gazerrs.
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tor the Middle District.

JAMES T. WEBB,
‘Way ne Township.
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Republ County
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ion of tl candidat for theatSomivat o Commissi for the

District.

‘The DomiFlo Duane Bidg. Chicazo,
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A xumper of our exchanges
which should haye known better

were “taken in” by that “Monon

Seed Co.” advertisement. Their

propositio was so transparent that

no X rays were needed to show the

fraud.
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LOGAL NEWS.
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-—Lawn social Suturday evening.

—Rockhill will keep the Reed&# lee

Cream for sale during the season.

—Lace curtains in all styles, pat-

terns and prices at Jefferies’ furniture

store.

—AIl the latest styles in hats and

trimmings at Mrs, Belle Mollen-

hour&#3 store.

—Spring and summer goods in

profusion at Mrs. Molleahour’s mil-

linery store, south side Main street,

—Turner & Bybee are ready
and willing to be all the wool in

the country. They pay the highest
market price.

—The Opera House management
have succeeded in booking Dayid-

son&# “Uld Farmer Hopkins Co”

for May 2Ist.

—Several of our K. O. T. M’s. at-

tended the school of instruction for

that order at Rochester last Thurs-

day evening.
—The Mentone summer school

opene up last Monday with a fair

attendance. Quite a number from

the surrounding country are in at-

tendance.

—Hl. M. Wiseman, of Indianapo-

lis, has been in town for some time

making some changes in the front

office rooms of his business room.

M. H. Summy and Dr. Yocum

=

ex-

pect to oceupy the rooms when com-

pleted
.

—Aijbert Tucker desires us to

siy that he has decided to continue

to operate the Nickel Plate Mills at

Mentone. This of course will be

greatly to the advantage of the

town, and our people should lend

all the encouragement possible to

all home enterprises of this kind.

~-Special sale cf fine gold watches,

15 and 17 jewel, nickel, Elgin and

Waltham, on Friday, Saturday and

Monday. May §,9and11, Also a

large assortment of cufi buttons, jer-

sey pins, guard chains and many

things you want n the jewelry line.

Doddridge, in Bennett’s drugstore.

-—An amateur photographer was

in towa Tuesday taking snap-shots
of the principal business houses in

town. It was all right to permit
him to thus amuse himself, but

when it comes to inyesting cash in

his product our people should re-

member the interest of home enter-

prise first.

The town election on last Mon-

day was a very quict affair and on-

ly a light vote was polled which re-

sulted in the election of the follow-

ing persons on majorities ranging
from to 25: Councilmen, Allen

Millbern, John Nichols and Dr.

Yocum. ‘Treasurer, Frank Fox;
Clerk, Isaac Sarber; Marshal, Sol

Zentz.

—One of the ways to start a

booom for the town is for the mer-

chants to effer inducements that

will enlarge their borders of trade

by drawing customers from a dis-

tance. Some of our merchants are

doingthis. Others may be but

the people don’t know it. Consult

the advertisng columns of the Ga-
2KTTE,

—The Davidson “Old Farmer

Hopkins Co.” is one of the best

companies traveling. ‘They do not

stop at towns of this size, but the

Opera House management have

guaranteed them seventy-five dol-

lars. It is to be hope that our

people will patronize this show,
giving encouragement to the better

class of theatriéals.

—W. A.’ Bates of Warsaw, has

been making cement walks for our

citizens for a few weeks past. The

following Tucker street cit’zens

have improved their residences in

this respect: N.N. Latimer, Jim

Cox, John Welsh, Loren Manwar-

ing, H.C. Bybee and Mrs. Susan
Sarber. Also E. M. Eddinger, Al-

bert Tucker and Allen Millbern on

Broadway, and S. H. Rockhill and

J. W. Nichols on Main street haye
contracted for walks.

WE CAN SAVE

Our Stock is Complete in Men’s, Boys’

ren’s Clothing.

YOU MONEY O CLOTHIN

and Child-

Ou Price th Lowe Eve

Known

RENEE
fan

ae

vy
V

Oy,
POPULA

»
H

Hap Home“,
ie Clothi fe Ou,

is th Lowest,o Slo
‘The Fit is always Perfect, Th Quali i th Bes C

EVER GARMEN is SOL WIT GUARAN from th MAKER

That every garment giving unsatisfactory wear may be returned

=——AND THE MONCY MILL BE REFUNDED

WE ARF EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THIS VICINITY.

Personals.

—John Martin was at Pierceton

last Sunday.
—Mrs. Dr. Yocnm i visiting her

friends at Auburn.

—L. P. Jefferies was in Chicago

Tuesda buying goods
—John Petry, came home from

the Valpo normal yesterday.
—Miss R. C. Cretcher is visiting

with ler friends at Pierceton.

—Bert Sanborn and Hal Loomis,
of New Carlisle, were in town Mon-

day.
—Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour and son

Abe, of Packerton, are visiting in

town.

Alvin’ Eddinger, of Hebron,
ited his brother Elmer over last

Sunday.
y

—Miss Clara Warren, of Sevast o-

pol, started Monday to attend school

at Angola.
—John Courtright, of Lithopolis,

Ohio, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.

Dr. Bennett.

—Master Ira Mills, from near

Silver Lake, is visiting friends in

town this week,

—P.H. Bowman has gone en

the road in the interest of Manwar-

‘OMI pU 4

‘g( U poyn o We NoJ

ing’s factory products.
—Mr. and Mrs, A. G. Werten-

berzer are visiting his brother,

Sherman, near Larwill.

—Miss Mabel Wray came from

the North Manchester college to at-

the funeral of Ella Wilson.

-—Rev. Frank Bailey of New

Carhsle preache at the M. E.

church last Sunday evening.
—Mrs. N. A. Clay and children

of Old Fort, O are visiting her many

friends in Mentone at present.

o

on’t Fai to get our Prices Before Buying.

FORST BROS. &a CLARKE.

—Attend the social Saturd ay ev-

vening.
—AIl the latest styles and patterns

in wall-paper at Kilmer&#39;

—New goods arriving daily at

Mrs. Belle Mollenhour’s store.

—Cox & Tucker shippe a car

of horses to Buffalo yesterday.
—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-

per,an immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—No trouble to show you shoes

at my store. Smith, the Shoe Man,

Warsaw,

—China Straw Mattings, from 20

cents to 35 cents, good grades, at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—When in Warsaw call and see a

fine stock of Sioes. Smith Shoe

Store, 111 Buffalo st., Warsaw.

—The best laundry in Northern

Indiana is the Valparaiso Steam

Laundry, Joun AbBOTT, agent.

—Don’t buy old shop worn goods
when you can get an up to-date shoe

at the same price. Smith Shoe Store.

—Huntington ice cream will be

served at the lawn social Saturday
eyening. Be sure to get some of

it.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is anx-

ious for the ladies to see her fine new

stock of millinery goods for spring
and summer,

— like to read news items

whieh will save them ten cents or

a quarter each. Our merchants

should furnish plenty of such news

for their custo mers to rea Don’t

let them be gulled by people not

enterprising and progressive
enough to have any bargains to

offer.

—Dr. Hefley accompanied Mrs.

Thomas Bruer to Rochester last

Thursday and assisted in a surgical
operation by which one of her

eyes were removed. She had been

suffering for along time with the

iseased member and now it isf

thought the cure will be permanent.

—Some little boys got into a fra-

cas down by the creck last Sunday
ufternoon which resulted in Ed

Reed being pounde up so badly
that he had to be carried off the

field of battle. The reform school

would be the proper cure for some

of these existing conditions of half,

civilization.

D. W. LEWIS.
We allow no misstatement---no exag-

geration in even the slightest de-

gree to enter into our announce-

ments. Every statement made in

our advertisements can be abso-

lutely depended upon.

Another point upon which we wish to place
emphasis is this:---Notwithstanding the
seeming phenominal bargains which

are being so constantly advertised we
find no difficulty in duplicating prices In

all trustworthy goods, or, as is more of-

ten the case, in quoting prices lower

than those advertised elsewhere. We
do not attempt to make microscopic

rices on some worthless article for an

our or a day onl but we continually
insist and prove that during every bus-

iness day of the year.

‘Ou Prices are Unquestion the

Lowest in Mentone.

The extraordinary increase in our business

‘his year over any previous record.
shows that the Public recognizes this

fact and act accordingly.
We ar 2 Headquarters for Shoes and Slippers.

The largest Stock to select from and

P.rices the lowest.

RAEN’S HATS AND CAPS.

Lace Cartai:as. Summer Dress Fabrics.

Carpets -

Dotted Swiss.

Paiascls. India Linens.

Fans. Embroideries.

Laces. Hosiery.

Silks. Corsets.
.

Velvets. Dress Goods.

Belts. Shirt Waists.

All Best Calico, 5 Cents Yard.

In fac t everything you need in Dry Goods. Come in and get our prices

‘and be convinced that we are leaders iv Low Prices on all goods.

The highest price paid for Eggs.

D. W. LEWIS. |

—Weather, dry and hot.

—Gauréen seeds in bulk at Kilmer’s

drug-store.
—Leave your laundry with John

Abbott at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Shoes cheaper than ever at

Smith&#3 Shoe Store, 111 Buffalo st.

Warsaw.

—Reed’s Chicago Ice Cream at

Rockhill’s restaurant, is the best

made, Try a dish.

—The Tucker-Hyatt verdict ren-

dered in the Miami courts a couple
of ye ago has been affirmed by
the supreme court of the state.

a

iverything beautiful in the line

| of Indies’ head gear that the votaries

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

—Mr. Summerland has tbe re-

building of his heading factory well

Ve is not building

quite as large as the structure which
under way.

burned.

—A little three-year-old son of

Art Gates got its leg broken last

Moaday by a barn door falling upon

it. Dr. Heftley reports the case do-

ing well.

—-Yes, Turner & Bybee are buy-

ing wool and they intend te stay

with the market and with the peo-

ple. They are not skiuners,—they

only waut the wool.

“go you&#39 gone to keeping chickens!

‘And don&#39;t they spoil your lowers?”

4, no; they serateh the neighbors’ yards —

‘They never trouble ours.”*

— Farmer Hopkins” certainly

gave great satisfaction to the fine

audience. Wheneyer Mr. David-

son comes he will be well receiyed .—

[Viocennes (Ind.) News.

—When the big houses get through.

plowing up the quality of their stuff,

just go over to the Corner Grocery

and buy good goods at the right

price. Wealways have them.

__A little daughter of Robert

Brown got its arm dislocated and

fractured by falling off the porch

jast Wednesday. The attending

physician reports it as & serious hart.

—Hi Mollenhour and family, of

Sevastopol visited his father-in-law

Owen Thompson last Sunday.

—Miss Minnie Gaskill, of Al-

lance, Ohio, is visiting her cousin

Miss Leona Blue and other rela-

tiyes this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. McM. Forst have

returned from Los Angeles, Cal.,
and now expect to remain perman-

ent citizens of Mentone.

—Miss Lizzie Matthews of South

Whitley, and Miss Jessie Fox and

Mr. Estey Fox, of Kinzie, attended

the Wilson funeral today.
—Mr. and Mrs. Cal Miller, of

Sidney, came over to attend Miss

Ella Wilson’s funeral today. Mrs.

Miller was formerly Miss Edna

Burwell.

—Misses Esther Martin and

Nanny McGraw rode from Roch-

ester on their wheels last Saturday
to spen Sunday with the former&#3

parents.
—Miss Mande ‘Jefferies’ attended

hig school last Friday evening and

the annual banquet of the High
School Alumni Saturday evening.
She was the guest of Miss Mary
Otis.

—W. W. Mage makes his an-

nouncement this week as a candidate

for county treasurer. Mr, Magee
formerly resided at Claypool where

he served a term as postmaster. He

is an upright citizen and fully com-

petent to fill the office properly.

—C. Harman’s name appears in

our announcement column this week

as a candidate for re-election to the

office of county assessor. He ha

made an officient officer during hi
management of the office and

this is worth considering when the

plac is to be filled again.

—Our townsman, Albert Tucker,
is to be congratulated on the decis-

ion of the supreme court of Missis-

sippi. A dispatch recently recieved

brings th2 :nformation that the ver-

dict of the lower court for $10,000

damages against Mr. Tucker has

been reversed. This releases him

from the jadgment and the custs of

th case.

—W.C. Harvuot, of Pierceton,

makes his announcement this week

as a candidate for sheriff. Mr.

Harvuot 1s one of the sohd busin-

ness men of Pierceton where he

has been located for the past six-

teen years, He asks for the office

of sheriff on his merits asa business

man, and his ability to manage the

office successfully. His best friends.

are those who know him best.

the commencement of the Pierceton



North Indiana News.

Bremen went democratic by

majorities ranging from 13 to 106,

Rochester went republican at

Monday’s election by 131 majority.

Miss Genevieve Hill, of Bourbon,

has been indicted for infanticide and

bound cver tocourt

The Indiana Mac

brate the fifteenth »

order on June 11th, at Winona Park.

cele.

Warsaw,

The Tippecanoe
Orion bas been condemmed Ly t

county a new

bridge will be built.

river bridge at

u

commissioners and

‘Lhieves entered the store of Wm.

Smith, at Gravelton lass night, snd

carried off merchandise to the value

of about thirty dollars.

At Argos the democrats elected

three out of five town ofticers, while

at Bourbon the republicans were vic-

torious in the same ratio.

al

of
There was a big drop in eggs

Elkbarta few days ago, One

Byer Bros.’ wagons upset and over

three hundred dozen eggs were brok-

en.

A. special
Saturday night there was a row ip

‘Thomas Raigne’s saloon at Oswego

in which two men were dangerously
stabbed and another one shot in the

from) Warsaw says:

arm.

Tue members of the

Council No, 61, will give

cream festival at Burket, next Satur-

day evening, May % The Burket

String Band and Giee Club will fur-

nish music for the occasion.

Coquilla
an ice

The Pennsylvania company sre

huilding a spur from the main line,

tion, for a

commence

two miles west of this

loading track and will

work soon on the double track which

will be extendcd to Elna Green.—

[Hamlet Tribune.

The Tribune, published at Ham

Jet, Starke county, made its appear-

ance on May Ist, with Miss May At-

water as editor and publisher. It is

full of local news and, ly its, neat

appearance, reflects credit upon the

publisher and the town.

The Kosciusi .c. T.U.

will convene in semis conven-

tion at the U B. church one mile

south of Burket, May 12 and 13

‘The first half day will be devoted to

followed by insti-

First. evening silver
convention wor!

tute program.
medal contest.

Following are the republican nom-

inees for the Fulton county offices:

For Representative, Mark L. Patter-

son; For Treasurer, Norman R.Ston-

e For Sheriff, Francis Dillon; For

Surveyor, Wm. E. Womelsdorf. For

Coroner, Edward Zook; For County

Assessor, Chas. D. Sisson; For Com-

missioner 2d Dist. Jonatha Dawson;

For Commissioner 3d Dist., Archi-

bald Stinson.

A dispatch from Warsaw last Sat—

urday says Word reached this city

this morning that while sailing on

Nine-Mile Lake, in the northern

part of the country, a boat contain

ing Miss Edna Hanson and Earl C.

Hortenhar‘, capsized
Hanson was drowned. Hortenbart

was unconscious when picked up by

arow boat, and bis recovery is

doubtful. The body of Miss Hanson

was recovered,

was

‘A special from Warsaw, says, Mrs.

Mable Noble, living three miles cast

of that city, was aroused at deylight

by the noise of some one at a rear

window. Her son not being at home

she went to the room alone, whereup-

‘on she was scized by a masked burg-

ular and nearly choked to death, be-

sides which she was struck a severe

blow over the head. While she lay

insensible, the burglar ransacked

the house, securing $90 cash, a gold
watch and other valuables.

George Lee was arrested in Logan-

sport in November last for stealing

clover seed, and while in jail was

taken sick and had to be removed to

the hospital and later to the county

farm. He made a confession a few

days ago, and said the diamonds

were taken from the premises of Eu-

gene Wheeler, of Chicago. He fur-

ther said that he buried the dia-

monds, valued at about 83,000, with

$2,500 worth of other stones stolen

in the south, in the vicinity of Ply-

mouth, Ind. Lee clims to have

.

Miss

|

™

been a crook 21 years, wants to in-

form and will direct the officers if

assured he will not be prosecuted.

—[Goshen ‘Times.

Deatus.

D. J. Scott, of Warsaw, a veteran

of the war, died last Saturday.

David R. Groves, of near Lees-

burg, died April 22, aged 50 years.

Mrs. Ollie Chilcote, of Milford

Junction, died last Friday, aged 25.

Mrs. Frank Singer, near Kewanna,

died on Saturday of last week, age
19 years.

Mrs. Sarah Berger, of Bourbon,

died on Wednesday of ‘last week.!

he

|

*ged 67 years.

Christian Stout of near Silver Lake,

died on Wednesday of last week,

age 78 years.
of Mrs.‘The funeral Wm. Botsch

occurred at Plymouth last Sunday.

| was 24 years of age.

Mrs. Daniel Shafer, of North town

ship, Marshall county, died last

saturday, aged 72 years.

Jobn Jobnson, an old resident of

Richland township, Fulton county,

died last Taursday, aged 77 years.

Cale Spurgeon , age 80 years, who

livea north of Warsaw, committed

suicide last Saturday by shooting

himself.

Mrs. Mark L. Smith, of Argos,

died last Friday, aged 73 years.

She was one of the oldest residents

of Marshall county.

Dr, Hector, of Rochester. died last

Thursday, He was one of the best

known physicians in Northern Ind-

iana, He was eighty years of age.

After an illness of more than a

year with consumption and heart

trouble, Thomas L. Voreis died at

Green township, Mar-

Monday. He was 43
his home in

shall connty

years of age.

‘The widow of Joseph G unsenmy er,

who formerly lived at Akron, com

mitted suicide at Logansport on Stun

day of last week by drowning in the

Wabash river. She was 70 years of

age, and was troubled about the ef-

forts to break her late busband’s will.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

TEE

Best_Newspap
‘For Indiana Readers is

INDIANAP
JOURNAL

And it should be in possession of every

ulan who desires to be Thoroughly
Posted on All Pohtical and General

News Topics, and especially Indiana

News.

‘The Daily Furmshes All The News—

Local, Domestic and Foreign; complete
and accurate market reports; a Stal

hews service that covers all important
events, and a generous supply of mis-

cellaneous information
f. seneral

readers. This year th
i

the National Congress
importance and interest. Its columns,
both news and advertising, are free

from indecent or objectionable matter.

Give ita trial. It will,cost you

15 x Week
And for FiveCents additional you will

receive the Sunday Journal, which con-

ore and bette reading matter tbat

any other pap printed in Indiaua.

‘The Weekly is furnished at $1 a vear.

Liberal commission te agents. S.b-
seribe with any of our agents, or send

direct to

Journal Newspape Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND

a0 and

Gasoli
Porab le and EnginMarine.

If you think of buyi an engine of

any size or kind sen for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and

rices of every kind of engines from

fo 25 horse power, at bottom prices, or

List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers

and boat machinery.

thas, P. Willard &a Co.,
197 Canal Street, Chicago,

Either sent free.

Ma St
Specialist.

Ear, Eye Nose an Throat.

Glasses Fitted a Specialty
OFEICE AT

Mr A Deddvi Phe Parlo
Hours 9-12,

woobp.
cord dry, delivered

.

\, green, delivered.

10
(4, ary, »

8 7.00

200 13,00

|.
Brows & Sox

Dod
Can Repai any Defect

in Your Watch.

Experieric of Many Years

2-5.

Is indispensible to a thorough

knowledge of the watcl

He keeps a Stock of the Best Mukes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as bis Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

Mr Dod
Phot Partor

Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Work.
Lovrast Prices.

Betore letting your Spring Contracts

for Painting sce

Sar Qil
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

“&#39;\ Shoe.
Made to Order. °

Fit. Material and) Work Guarantees

W Ca Wo

Carri Surri Bue Roa Far

a Spr Waco
Ikeep in stock*four sizes‘of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive
rihgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY’S PATENT SAKD BAND AND

Truss Sku, Th Best Made.

I make the lightest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the World.

I keep none but experienced and prac-
tical mevharies to manufacture

rk.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a‘practical Worcman of 20

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties, All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton.
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A DICTIONARY OF USAGE.
“~~

‘The Great Work of the French

‘Which Will Never Be Completed.

The principal occupation of the

Academy, pursued without cessation,
and having in its completion but a

perpetual recommencement,
been the dictionary. I already hear

the exclamation: ‘‘The dictionary!
But that is surely a joke! The Acad-

emy will never finish it. After 250

years it has not yet completed the

letter A!&q I will therefore endeavor

to dispel the confusion existing in

many minds. The Academy has two

dictionaries. One of these, which

was begun in 1778, is the ‘‘Historic-

al Dictionary,” whose plan was sug-

gested by Voltaire. It is a compila-
tion of etymology and history, and

of the
variations in the

signi

of words set forth in numerous ex-

amples as attested by every French

writer inclusively since the fifteenth

century. Although this dictionary

has, in fact only reached the letter

‘A, it has been published in an enor-

mous quarto volume. It will never

be completed. The Academy decided,

some 12 years ago, to abandon the

work.
There is, however, besides the

“Historical Dictionary,” a ‘‘Diction-

ary of Usage,” wherein are given

only the words with their different

acceptations and short and decisive

examples of ordinary use. From

1694 to 1878 sevon editions of this

work have been published, each rad-

ically differing from the others. In-

deed, a language is constantly sub-

jected to
ificati ‘The sense of

one word is altered; another word

is no longer employed; still another

is created to meet a new require-
ment, as ‘‘telegram”’ or ‘‘bioyolet,”
ora modern thought must find ex-

pressi as
“di i or

“pessimism.”’ It is the same with

orthography, in which the

PSL
SS

for Infants and Children.

observation of Castoria with the

it us to

ives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

-which is safe and perfect as a

child&#39 medicine.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

rl the effects of carbonic acid gas or

ontain

ate,

other perty.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach aud bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.
:

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bull,

Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promis
that it is “just as good” and “will answer every purpose.”

Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A-_

Castoria di. t ium.

‘The fac-simile

signature of

inonovery
wrapper:

Li

leH
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

tendency is toward simplification.
In tho seventeenth century ono

wroto, ‘il dcbvoit;&qu in the eight-
eenth century, ‘‘il devoit;” today
we write, ‘‘il devait.”&quot The diction-

ary is framed as a standard, and

hence, like a veritable labor of Pe-

nelope, must be begun again as soon

as it is finished. In the matter of

orthography the dictionary of the

Acadomy is an authority in all in-

stitutions of learning, and it would

be almost an impossibility for a

printing office to diverge therefrom

in spelling.
The office of the Academy is not to

create but to register words of pure

Jangnage and such as are usually

employed, and while itacknowledges
the privilege of all to create new

words it retains the right to exclude

neologisms from the dictionary
wherover it may judge them to be’

barbarian or of very restricted

usage. Tho work of this department
iscarried on by six mombers, named

for life, who, assisted by the perpet-
nal secretary, preparo the work.

Each word is next submitted by the

chairman to the approval of the as-

sembled Academy. The discussions

‘are occasionally exceedingly pro-

tracted, particular words occupying
an entire session.—Forum.

How the Great Penguin Hatches.

It may interest you to know that

the great penguin of the southern

circle, standing with its head as high
as a man&#3 waist, hatches its eggs

in a peculiar manner. These are not

laid upon the ground and brooded

on after the manner of most birds’

eggs. Tho female lays two large

eggs. The first she hands over to

tho malo bird, the other she keeps.
The ogg is held on the upper surface

of the large flat feet, and is pushed
up under the waistcoat of thick

feathers. It is there held close to

the body, whose warmth gradually
vitalizes the young bird. So tena-

cious are the parent birds of this

grip that if you knock one of them

over, it will fall on its back with

its feet stuck stiffly out, still clutch-

ing the egg to its body.—Saturday
Review.

Length of the Law.

Some faint idea of the bulk of tho

English records may be obtained by
adverting to the fact that a single
statute, the land tax commissioners’

act, passed in th first year of the

reign of George IV, measures, when

unrolled, upward of 900 feet.

If ever it should become necessary

to consult the fearful volume, an

ablebodied man must be employed
during three hours in coiling and

unrolling its folds!—London An-

sewers. %

Just the Other Way.

“What are all those knots tied in

your handkerchief, Stimson?”

“Oh, they represent various er-

rands my wife commissioned me,to

do.”
“And you made them on purpose

to remember?”
“No. On purpose to forget.’’—De-

troit Free Press,

‘The weapon of the swordfish prob-
ably served as the model for one of

the earliest forms. of the sword.

Many carly swords, particularly
among the marine nations, were

edged with the teeth of sharks.

The value of the manufactured

products of New York exceeds §750,-
000,

——

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

.
D

Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.,
Sole Mfrs.,

Kalamazoo, - Mich.

Look for above Trade Mark oa End

Label of Each Box.

Merchants cheerfully

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if Long and

mot satisfactory.ea # Short Lengths.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

¥orst Bros. & Clark, Mentone, Indiana.

Nothing in This World
Is so cheap as a newspaper, whether it be

measured by the cost of its production or by its

value to the consumer. We are talking about

an American, metropclitan, daily paper of the

Jirst class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It&# so

cheap and so goo you can& afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other

papers possibl as good but none better, and

none just like it. It prints all the real news of
the world —the news you care for—every day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. You

ean read THE CHICAGO RECOR and doa day’s
work too. It is an independen paper and gives
all political news free from the taint of party
bias. In a word—it’s a complete condensed,

clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the

largest mornin circulation in Chicag or the

west—160,000 to 175,000 a day.
Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern

University says: “THE CHICAGO RECORD

comes as near being the ideal daily jour-
nal as we are for some time likely to find

on these mortal shores.” ‘

Sold b newsdealers everywher and sub-

scription received b all postmasters Address

THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st. @p

Indian olisESusinessUn
aS RRE AOE, At TETASee

ty; timeahort; expenses low ; o feo for Diy ; eetrictly Business Schoo
tnescial center; endorsed ail iced, industprofesi ap Dosiness 260

i im HEE&a OSBORN, Propristo
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The Indestructible “Maywoo
The e eatle, BICYCLE Ts SHAT CE

Meet Durable

Al S35
WITH COUPON.

MAYWOOD
Model No.5

Feb. 24, 189:

May 17, 1891

A Bicycle constructed of material that is solid, tough and wiry; that is sim:

Jean encctruction, easily taken apart and put together again, has few parts. is of

ple i Siy material that its parts will hold together even in an accident, po hollow

such wi&#39;Y.& crushed in by every contact; a frame that cannot possibly be broken;

Miteme sosimple that its adjusting parts serve as its connecting paris: a one-piece

ara place of a dozen parts, always ready togive reliable and rapid transportation.

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

ME.—Improved Double Diamond. W.

truss in every direction
in its makeu The

Oct. 3, 189: 3 Jan. 21, 1

Jan. 1, 1896 Oth;

8968.
ers ‘Pending.

‘A marval of novelty,

timplicity and durability, the greatest combination of ingenuity in bicycle mechanism,

Simpl cidad frame without brazen joints and tubing, as you know that frames con”

brazen joints, and tubes when they are buckled in can-

‘tee our Double Diamond Frame for three

kk Standard size steering head and wheel base,

RGHIGEILS.28-inch front and rear, warranted one-piece wood rims, best qual,

na Wwire spokes and brass nipples, large barrel hubs, fitted with “Arlington”

Morgan & Wright “quick repair,&quo or some other first-class pneumati tire.

ENT INTERLOCK CRANK AXLE CASE ND

A

RINGS.—Indestructible ball bearings throughout, with 148 harden

BBARG ok shaft bearings are fitted with Our patent ball cases, which are inter-

pat a and support each other and cannot possibly come apart while in use.

|

Are neat

scree cos the bearings completely. It-has been an acknowledged fact that crank

and ‘Goariogs are susceptible of improvement, as threaded cones or crank axles are

axis ibeally crowding ot working loose. We save this entire nuisance by: having no

threaded parts whatever, but a clever device in frame for adjustment Our invention

{oinost perfect in simplicity and must be seen to be appreciated.

|

“The sprocket and

is most peta the inside of the frame and ball bearings. Great value is gained by, this

chain gemont, ease of running, double wear saved, positi never loose bearings. free-

f th outward globular ball bearings,

‘Then with the jointless ‘one-piece

ears.

K.—Our great achievement; by its application we put

axles, two keys, six screws, six nuts and four washers all in one

too per cent, of all trouble to Bicycles is from cranks working

les that break from clamping connections. They get loose no mat-

i

|.

This is caused by too many

but one piece and made from

t has been proven that when other

seeks break from accident, our one-piece crank will hardly bend. But if bent any

person can easily straighten it with a large wrench, and without removing it from

the frame.
CHAIN.—Humber block pattern, best

WHEELS. est drop forged steel. REAC

inches. GEAR.—6q or 72, as specified.

‘FRONT FORKS.—Indestructible. Our, fork crowns are simply a section of

gu barrel steel turned u to size, then bored and bent. forming a perfect fork crown

that cannot be surpassed for strength and beauty, also giving a support to our solid

reid rolled fork rods that just limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a

front fork and which can only be obtained by the use of our forks and crown.

HAN! E BARS. —Reversible and adjustable, a marvel of simplicity, readi-

l adjusted to.any position desired, with best cork orcomposition handles. In buying

2 Bicycle it is always a vexed question whether you want dropped or elevated handle

Bore Gf you wanted one kind you could not have the other. Our handle bar en-

ality, hardened SPROCKET

«— Shortest, 28 inches; longest, 37

winginiacamanae

eaeaea

~&quot;LANGUAG THE HANDS

Revelation of Character by D’Arpentigny&#
System of Chirognomy.

In D’Arpentigny’s system of chi-

rognomy he divides hands into sev-

en olasses, says a writer in the Phil-

adelphia Times. The lowest type is

the elementary,’ or large palmed
hand, in which the fingers are large

and stiff, the thumb short and gen-

erally turned’ back and the palm
big, thick and hard. Its possessors,

according to this authority, aro de-

void of enthusiasm and wanting in

resources and ‘moral strength. Their

feelings are heavy and sluggish,

their imaginations dull and their

souls inert. The spatulated type
comes next in order and derives its

name from the fact that the finger

ends are flattened and broadened

out after the manner of a spatula.
This variety is rare in southern

countries, having its origin in lati-

tudes where the severity of the cli-

mate and the ‘comparatively sterile

nature of tha soil make movement

and locomotion and the practice of

those arts which protect the phys-

ical weakness of man necessary.

The conic hand has smooth fin-

gers, terminating in a cone or thim-

‘ble, and indicates a talent for the

plastic arts—painting, soulpture and

monumentel architecture. It also

showsa poetic imagination and alove

2

|

of the beautiful in the solid and vis-

iblo form, but.it denotes an aversion

to rigorous deduction. Its owners

are enthusiastic and romantio, but

aro under the subjection of phanta-

sy. ‘The square type is of medium

size and has the thumb large, with

the ball well’ developed, the palm

hollow and rather firm and the fin-

ger tips square. To it belong perse-

yerance, foresight and convention-

ality. Its owners aro endowed with

vigorous intelligence, but they are

donizens of the carth. They are with-

out wings and cannot soar.

In the knotty or philosophic type
the finger joints are well marked

and their ends terminate in a half

squaro, half conic form. ‘Have you

such a_hand?”’ says D’Arpentigny.

“Know, then, that it proclaims gen-

ius, an inolination toward specula-
tive ideas, a capacity for the higher

philosophical sciences and for the

rigorous deductions of verbal argu-

ment. It evinces a love of the ab-

solutely true, an interest in ideas

rather than in things, advanced logio

and poetry of reason andof thought.”
‘The pointed or psychic hand is

the most beautiful of all. Ithasa

medium palm and smooth fingors, or

fingers with the joints only just

perceptible Their upper phalanx
is long, and drawn out to a point,

and tho thumb is small and elegant.

To it belong a love of contempla

tion, idealism, religious feeling, in-

difference to material interests, poe-
BBles you to-have cither at will,” Will furnish Ram&#3 Horn handle bars if preferred.

SADDLES iMiam, P. & F., Reading, or some other first-class make.

Rat trap or rubber, full ball bearing.
‘All parts are enameled with our own special enamel, rubbed down

g ita handsome black, glossy appearance. All bright parts are heav-

fly nickle-plated: these, with the jet black glossy parts, give a handsome appearance

which cannot be excelled.
“ACCESSORIES.—Each ‘‘Maywood” Bicycle is furnished with leather tool

bag, containing pump, wrench and patent oiler.

GRIGHT. According to tires, pedals saddles, etc.. from 27 to 30 pounds

The Maywood” has successfully passe through the experimenta stage.

During the past three years we have put out over 5,000
¢* MI woods,” placed in

Daring js

of

riders of ail classes and widely distributed through the country. Expert

to aoa clumsy riders, heavy men and light men, on smooth roads and on rough

Tiders aade given this wheel every conceivable test, provin it to be the best wheel on

Tetth for every day use, a wheel that can be constantly used over the row

€avtiecr roads without showing weakness and the constant necessity of repairs.

bardtruction is so simple, its vital parts so strong, that the possibility of breakage is

reduced to a minimum

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH you.

D not imagine because it is not high priced it is not high grade.

_

We do not Hee

expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong to no Combination ov Trust. We

expo every patent, pay no royalties, manufacture the entire wheel ourselves and are

satisfied with a reasonable profit, ¢:
i

PEDAL
FINISH.

and baked, gi

be found in all other machines bunched together.

Casn Buyers’ Ux1on
Evanston, It., January 20, 1896

‘Messrs-—In regard so “Maywood” Bicycle, I will say that I have found it to

answer ali purposes as guaranteed Last summer I rode one from Chicago thr

‘Michigan, Canada, and all over western ‘New York and northern Pennsylvania.

waienigatling the fact that I rode it over all kinds of roads and in places where many

More expensive wheels would not have stood th test, it is still in’good condition.

.

C.
B.

Seexy, N. W. University.

PRICES AND TERMS.

Coup N 1194
a0oD FoR

iF
ax witH

ORDER FOR

5 Maywood
..Bicycle...

special coupon offer, giving every reader of this paper a

ePSnce to get a strictly first-class wheel at the lowes!

price ever offere On receipt of $35.00 and coupon wwe

Pill ship anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi-

‘ked and crated and guarantee safe

if not as represented after

Grrival and examination. We will ship C. ©. D. with

privilege of examination, for $36.00 and coupon. pro:

Pided $5.00 is sent with the order as a guarantee of good

faith. We send a written binding warranty with each

Bicycle. This is a chance of a lifetime and you cannot

afford to let the opportunity pass.

‘ddress all orders to CASH BUYERS? UNION,

162 West Van Buren Street, Bx 1194 ,
CHICAGO, ILL.

FARMERS WANTED:
TO JOIN A COMPANY NOW ORGANIZING TO SETTLE IN

CENTRAL WISCONSIN.
|

Land is on the Northwestern Line C..St.P.. M, & O. R’y, about

jes from Milwaukee, and little Norta, in Clark County.

ais is one of the be counties in the State, Baving a population
init jroad and does not extend

w FAVS: d

mm four

to

ten mil

¢ DEE TI
i.

R REE_LI paid.

I on five years& time, only

$2

per &lt
a $10 to $100

per

acre for

a

farm

Tacatclon Bre
TeR guia land Re from $5 t0 s10 per acre, Cat will double iBValu in los thom

ne year, and you mal ‘Recom:

6.

iF to
bitants and
‘Good school

mended by over one hundred actual purchasers.

and Scandinavians. We want 25 families frowt

nani up now and sce the landor send

We want your elp to form the coms

‘train. Write

to

us for maps and

jamcti ofa
36 Hifth Ave., CHICAGO, ILEn

try of soul and of heart, lyric in-

spiration and

a

taste for all things

poautiful by their form and essenoo,

put particularly by the latter. Should

tho hand be large, with joints slight-

ly visible, it indicates force, but it

also shows a lack of ingenuousness.

Tho mixed hand is the most con-

fusing, boing a combination of two

types. Like the separate breeds of

dogs, however, the different varie-

ties cannot alter thomselves beyond

acertain point. In obedience to some

ocoult forco they are continually

brought baok to their original puri-

ty.
The Wicked Nowfoundland.

One summer we were staying at

tho west coast villago of Saltooats,

where the sands aro broad and flat,

and we often drove along the road

skirting the bay. Nelson followed,

of course. The dogs of the village

seldom molested or interrupted him,

but one rash little terrier repeated-

ly rushed out of his garden gate as

wo passe and bit at Nelson’s heels.

‘Time after timo Nelson declined to

notice the insult, but ono day his

patience evidently became exhaust-

ed. Turning round, he caught the

unhappy terrier by the back of the

neok, carried him down the sands

and into the water chest deop, put

and then carried him back to the

dry sand and laid him out there.

One crunch of his jaws would have

done the deed, and more quickly, but

it seemed as if Nelson had no per-

sonal animosity to the dog, or at

Jeast had suppressed it, but had con-

cluded that the world was better

wanting such a snarling cur.—Lon-

don Spectator.

Mra. Grant and

a

Crown.

Mrs. Ulysses Grant is wont to tell

many a story of her husband&#3 ex-

jences with her which make her

friends smile. ‘‘When we were in

Spain, we spent awhile looking at

Jsabella’s jewels,”’ she told an atten-

‘tive audience. ‘‘I was lost in admi-

ration over the very jewelry that

she was willing to sell for Colum-

‘bus. Ulysses didn’t take so much

interest’ in it, and urged me re.

peatedly to ieave. At last, when I

paton the crown—just to seo how

it would feel to wear a crown—he

was much alarmed lest some of the

newspaper people who were always

following us should find it out and

make capital out of 4t. :

«Well, my Xantippe,* he exclaim-

ed, ‘aren&#3 you ready to come yet??

—New. York Herald. A.

DAILY BY MAIL, $3 PER YEA?

The

Dally Edition

‘The
Chica

Chronicl
The Great Democratic

Newspaper of the West,

Will be sent postpaid to any addres for

one year for

$3.00:
SOUND DEMOCRACY

AND ALL THE NEWS

Every week day for one year—and a Presi-

dential year at that—for

One Cent a Day
No Subscriptioz for Less Than

One Year at This Rate.

PARTS OF YEAR—

Daily, per month. .......-
.-5O0¢

Daily and Sunday, per month.
.

75¢

Sample Copies Free on Application.
Address

THE CHICAGO CHRONICL
164-166 Washington st., Chicago, 1D

i

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

so. ror

Humphreys’ Specifies

“27” for HAY FEVER

Sota by Druseiats, of

seny or 6 for $ (ny

33) put up in 81.c06!
Da Rewenests Ma

gont prepald on recelpt of pri

fe aneutteds, except Nes. 2

Eistarg & Revised war kD ¥REr.

orks

HUMPHREYS’
WITGH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Pites—Extermal ot Internal, Blind or Bleeding;

Puan Ano: Itching or Rleeding ofthe Rectum.

The yellef is immediate—the cure certala,

PRIGE, 60 CTS. .
TRIAL SIZE.25 CTS,

aan cr ibeascleia, or soak postpe em
Feeeiptof pri

MUMPURETS MAD. C
111 & 113 Wiliam St, Sew

one war TokeTS ARE SOLD

At 1:Cents a Mile
mom THE NORTH OvER THE

LOUISVILLE @ MaSMVILLE mm

‘To individuals on the First Tuesd and

to parties of seven or more on the ‘Third

‘of cach ‘month, to nearly all

For full information write to

LE RDOBL HW. Pas. Agta, Cicag Dl
€ PATHE, Gt] Pas ag, Lauisrile KY

SENT FREE.
‘write for County Map of the South to

eithe of the, ebov men 5 oo
toP. 81D. rincharge

9 fSmalgrati Birmingham Ais.

““FHE MOUNTAINEE!

How Joe&#3 Wife Saved Him From Capture

by the Union Soldiers.

““Yo’ sce, the trail used to run

straight ahead to the branch,” said

the mountaineer to me as we halted

where it turned to the right and

wound up tho hillside. ‘What yo’

sce in front of yo’ is all fll, brung
down thar by an avalanche a good

many years ago.””

“Was any one killed?’’ I asked.

“Sit down and I&#3 tell yo’ about

it. Down thar whar ‘yo’ saw the

chimbly standin used to be Joo Pe-

ters’ cabin. Joe wasn’t union when

the war broke out, same as tho rest

of us, but ‘listed into the rebel ar-

\my. Why he desarted I never did

git at tho truth, but one day he

walked out o’ camp and cum homo

to his wife. Now and then, fur two

or three y’ars, they sent soldiers up

yere to captur’ him, but he allus got

Warned and slipped into tho woods.

In the winter of 1864 he was took

powerful sick, and thar wasn&#39 a

doctor within tet miles and no nay-

purs to help his wife. Ono arternoon

she got word that 20 soldicrs war

oumin up arter Joc. Ho was too siok

to bo moved. She couldn&# fight *em

single handed, and it looked as if

thoy would git him fur shore. He&#3

made ’em so much trubblo that

they’d shorely have killed him in

his bed.&q
“Well, did sho get him into tho

cellar?”
“Don’t reckon the cabin had a

cellar, sah. No, that wouldn’t hev

done any good, as they was purty

shore to burn the cabin. She was a

mighty brave woman, she was

when she knowed the soldiers w

marchin up this road sho thought of

the high bank which run along over

thar, and tho big rock on top of it

about midway, and sho cum out

yero and did two hours of powerful
hard work. Then she went back,

mado Joo as easy as possible, and

coum back yero with his rifle. Tt was

dark whon them soldiers got along.

They w all bunched np in a heap

and marchin softly, when Joo’s wife

bore down on tho lever she had un-

der tho big rock and sent it rollin.

Tt started way up thar by that dead

treo, and it brung down trees, bush-

es, rocks, logs and dirt to load 1,000

cars.

“And ié caught the soldiers?”

“Caught ‘om fa’r and squar’, sab.

It cum with sich a rush that thar

qwas no goin back or goin ahead.

har was @ ravino to tho left of the

trail, It swept ‘em into that and

then filled in on ‘em, and they az’

thar today under 30 feet of stuff.”

«&lt;An Joo’s wife?” I quoried.
«Waal, sho told me all about it ar-

ter the wah. Sho said thar was jess

ono yell—one long, wild scream

from them 20 men as they heard the

avalanche sweopin down—and then

all was still. Joo heard that scream

las ho lay on his bed and knowed

What it meant. Ho got well arter

awhilo and then they went off to

iNorth Keorliny, and somehow the

lempty cabin got on firo and was

purned down. Rich and down thar,

anditcan bo bought powerful cheap,

but no ono wants it. Folks who cum

along yoru at night soo a woman

pryin at a rock up yan—fecl the

airth shsko—h’ar a shriek from

thom 20 men, and their hearts don’t

stop jumpin till thoy’ve bin homo

an hour. T’vo helped bury many a

dead man, but I don’t want no land

around yero—not asa gift!’—De-
troit Freo Pre:

‘The Deacon Undone.

Thero was onco a deacon on Cape

Cod who heard carly ono morning

that there had been a wreck on the

teach near his house. Ho hurried

down with a couple of pillowcases;
filled one with sugar, bid it under

the bank and went on to look for

moro groceries. While he was gone

a neighbor came along on tho same

errand, caught sight of the pillow-

case, emptied it into bis own bag

and refilled it with sand. By and by

the deacon returned empty handed,

and carried off his pillowcase with-

out noticing the change. In fact, ho

filed his sugar bow] and tried to

sweoten his coffee bofore ho found

out how badly he had been treated.

Then he was so indignant that he

confessod afterward, ‘I was almost

wicked enough to wish there might

never be another wreck on this here

coast again.”

‘A Qucer Situation,

Applicant—No; I didn’t git no

fixed wages where I was last.

worked on timo.

Business Man— Were you dis-

charged?
.

“Yes, sir. I expected to bo there

for yoars, but thoy discharged me

in threo years for bein good.
“That&#39;s strange. Where did you

work?”
“In the penitentiary.”’—

phia Record.

A Refatation.

“There docsn’t seom to be a great

deal of money in stories,” remarked

the young man with literary aspira-

tions.
‘“That’s where you are palpably
istak » yeplied the architect.

—_—

NEURALGIA cured

by

Dr.

Pus. “Onecent Sees .
Miles’ Pam

‘At all draggists.

“Just go out and take a look at that

seven story building I have beon |

- Star.patting op

aan

HE WORLD RENOWNED.

“GLOVE-
CORSETS:

ACorset

that fits

the fig-

ure as a

glove

fits the

hand.

~
i

FROM SI TO $5 A PAIR. {
“ Glove- Corsets

are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and be

convinced. =e

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LANGD BATCHELL C
345 Broadway, New York.

SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

rN

SES

free Handbook write to
°

Gmoapwar, Naw YORK.
sta in. Arn

in publl b s notice given free of charge in &am

wtitic ‘Americ
Hig

Be
ant a Print Watch

BOY 2222
‘Teol Chest, tern, Fisher-

man’s Outfit or Pocket Knife without spending any

aor is ees

Stee a ee
Write for it.

nd

oysand girls.
weaive you ‘an Oxford Bibl

a Gold Rin set with Pearl

or Garnets. A Fine Doll, Handsome

Piano, Beautiful China Tea Set, Elegant
choice fro e

Witt be wreathed with 2 most engaging

smile, after you invest Ina

Wh Sew Mac
EQUIPPED WITH ITS NEW

PINCH TENSION,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMAT TEN RELEAS
The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

Tho WHITE is

Durably and Handsomely Built,

Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment,”

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

‘And will serve and pleas you u to the full

liwit of your expectations.

Active DEALERS WANTED in unocea-

pied territory. Liberal terms. Address,

WHIT SEWI MACHI 60

_—

SE-(VELAND.

A.P.T.L.

The Amexican Protective Tariff League

is a naticnal organizati advocating

“Protection to American Lebor and

industry” as explaine b its constitu-

tion, as follows :
:

“The chject of this League shall be to prot eck

Amorcan Liber by a tariff on imports, which shall

Amer ggel secure American industrial product
tganst the competition of foreign

There are no person or private

profits in connection with the organiza

tion and itis sustained by memberships,

|

contributions and the distribution of its

publicatio

SECON D We need and weloome contributions,

wshather smallor iF cause,large, to our
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‘That commends itself to all;
And in public estimation,

Harness goods that lack it fall.

To insure this and trimmings,
ith

g

st care;
So my goods of these constructed,

can guarantee to wear.

i also quite important
In facilitating trade;

Hence I give the best attention
To the way my goods are made.

ISH, likewise, is a factor
When you have a thing to sell,

Knowing this, I do assure you,
AILT make 1s finished well.

DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISII
Are the features I combine,

Ifence my goods are rated foremost
In the Retail Harness line.

Mfentone, co PSEBuggies Carriages and Road Wagons.
‘

RE NA eR ARERR

F

THE RED BOOT!

You cannot help seeing it, if you come to

Warsaw; a sign that tells the people
that we keep “good goods.”

Men’s Shoes:Women’s Shoes
Styles and Quatity, made by peopl

that understand their business.
You don’t have to pay any-

thing extra for these

goods:

Dongola Patent Tip :

Finer Dongola Patent Tip -

Vici Kid, Patent Leather Tip,

Stylish Shoes, with pointed toe for

young men, wider ones for the
old men and wear-resist-

ers for the boys

and Boys’ Plow Shoes $1.00
Men&# Fine Shocs - 1.50

Men’s Calf and Dongola, for-

mer price $3.00 now -

Oxfords, black and tan, - Men’s Tan Pojnted Toe
Shoes from 98 cents to $5.00. Men’s Tan Dollar Toe

rl

2.00

3.00

4.00

Needle Toe,

In our Dry Goods Department we have a complete stock of Dress
Goods, Carp and Curtains.

All Wool Carpets 50 cents, 55 cents and 60 cents per yard.

Shirt

ial

We have put special prices on some things that will please yon,Waists worth 50 cents for 39 cents,—made of good mate
and laundricd. You can’t afford to make them when

you can buy them at that price.
Ladies’ Balbriggan Ribbed Vests 19 cents worth 30 cents.

good—
Ladies’ Hernsdorf Fast Black, Hose High, Spliced Heel and Double

Sole, a 25 cent hose for 19 cents.

Something

W are selling staple Prints fast colors at 4 cents per yard.

Wrappers,—the celebrated Morning Glory Wrappers with Marie Anto-
nette collars and Bisho sleeve cents to $2.00.

Ribbons, any width, from 5 cents to 10 cents per yard.

Hafer & Richards
Successors to M. M. Cline & Co.

‘MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
I invite the Ladies to come in and see the Fi

broughtto the town. Styles will be kept up to date, with all the

Noyelties of the trade durin the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and FITTING

work first-class.

in connection.

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Harrison Center.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lash,a
girl.

Wm. Woods is quite poorly this

week.

Joseph Goodman is building a large
new barn.

E. Long is hauling stone for an ad-
dition to his house.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Woods, of Stony
Point,were visiting with his father last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Baker are visit-

ing their daughter, Mrs. Rey. M. V.
Hibbs of Roanoke.

Mrs. Chas. Johnson and daughter, of
Etna Green. visited with Mrs. W. B.

Doran one da last week.

M.G. Carles and daughters, Misses
Emma and Alice, were visiting friends
at Etna Green last Sunday.

Talma.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kep-

ler, a daughter.
Benton Fenstemaker moved to De-

long last week.

Children’s day at the church the fifth

Sunday in May. Everybody come.

James ood, of Burket,
friends in and around our burg last
week.

The graduating exercises will be at
the church May 9th. A nice timeis ex-

pected.

W. W. Beardslee has packed his
goods and willscon move to his new
field ot labor.

nest Line of Millinery ever

All

Quite a number of Maccabees attend-
edlodge at Rochester last ‘Thursday

night from this place.
Burglars broke into S$. Groves’ store

room and blowed open the safe but on-

ly secured a few dollars in money. ‘I&#39
men were seen riding away from the
store in the afver part of the night in a

cart.

———

OLD PFOPLE.
Old peopie who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Eclectric Bit-
ters. This medicine doesnot stimulate

and contains no whiskey nor other in-
toxicant, but acts as a tonic and alter-

ative. It acts mildly on the stomach
and bowels, adding strength ana giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na-
ture in the performance of the functions.
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetiz-

er and aids digestion. Old people find
it just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents and $1.00

a

bottle at H. E.
Bennett&#39;

—Asbury Cook’s announcement

as a candidate for county assessor is
in this paper. Mr. Cook needs
no introduction to the people of
Harrison township. He has been
one of the substantial citizens of
the township for a long time and is

fully qualified to fill the office he
asks for.

—In the lists of announcements
for Treasurer appears the name of
Milton H. Brindley, ex-Trustee of
Etna township. Mr. Brindley is
an actiye wide awake republican of
“Little Etna Township,” was born

and raised there, and is a farmer b
occupation. He was elected Trus-

tee of Etna township in the spring
of 1888, 1e-clected in 1890. Serving
his townshi in all over seven years
with universal satisfaction. He
asks a fair consideration of his
name b the republicans of Kos-

ciusko county for the nomination
of County Treasurer.

a

James A. Mount, a Montgomery
county farmer, was nominated for

governor by the republicans at In-

dianapolis tod:

—In the spring a young man’s fancy
hntl turns to thoughts of—De Witt’s

Little Early Risers, for they always
cleanse the liver, purify the blood,

and invigorate the system, H. E. Ben-
nett.

To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to

pana

&q those who desire it, h

will

ehe
Tully send (tree of |

cription used, w

find all throat and

will cost them nothing, and m prove a. bless

Ing will please address,
Rev. EDWARD A. WiLSoN, Brooklyn, N.Y.

—Did you ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad

blood means bad health and premature
oldage. De Witt’s Little Early Ris-

eis, the famous little pills, overcome

obstinate constiption. H. E. Bennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

Coming! Coming!
May 21st.

‘Old Farmer Hopkins.’’
fennel

ee

—A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
Of Osseo. Mich., after suffering ex-

cruciatingly from piles for twenty
years, was cured in a short time by

using .De Witt’s Witch Ilazel Salve, an

absolute cure for skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than all oth-

erscombined. H. E. Benaett.

—-~.-—____

For every quarter in a man’s pocket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each
one in such a way as toderive the great-
est bene(it is a question every one must
solve for himself. W believe, however,
that n better use could be made of one

of these quarters than to exchange it
for a bottle of Chamberlain’s Col
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a med-

icine that every family should be pro-
vided with. Forsale by H. E. Bennett.

J.V. Smith is happily plying ham-
mer and tongs in his blacksmith shop

on Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohio. When
questioned, he will tell’ you that hii i

t imis a recent

explanation he will say: “About a

year agoI was stricken with nervous

rheumatism, was so nervous that I
could not possibly sleep day or night,
suffered great pain as it changed from

‘one set of muscl

ing preparation, Mr.

gost the use of Dr. lerve
‘italizer. I tried it and a

cure resulted before I had used the
second bottle.” Dr. Wheeler’s Ni
-Vitalizer never fails.

Sold by H, E. Benner.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When sh had Children, she gavet hem Castoria,

IT GROWS.

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Or. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor whete introduc-
ed. Children love its tasté for itis so

pleasant. Trial size 1%. Regular size

Nc and $1.00 of H. E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, Ia..

writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myself and

children, and I consider it the quickest
acting and most satisfactory Cough
Cure I haye ever used. il. E. Ben-

nett.

Above the Normal.
Mrs. Boston—Is my danghter’s

cold better, doctor? How did you
find her:température?

Docto (absently)—Just above the
freezing: point.—Detroit Free Press.

Philad
every

year $52 000,00 worth of material.

Canine Intelligence Demonstrated.

An English traveler in Switzer-
land having recently criticised some-

what unfavorably the race of St.
Bernard dogs because a certain mem-

ber of that famous breec took the

liberty of devouring the contents of
his luncheon basket on a recent oo-

casion, a German admirer of the

maligned animal has been moved to
take up his pen in its defense. The

St. Bernard’s action, ho maintains,
does not exhibit any lack of intelli-

gence. On the contrary, it shows a

very keen appreciation of tho inter-
ests of the innkeepers in mountain-

ous regions. On the summit where
the offense was committed, he points
out, there is an inn where an excel-
lent luncheon may be obtained at a

very moderate price. When theEng-
fo]

lish tourist makes a practice of car-

rying all his refreshments up from

below, he shows a disregard for the
of such i

which the St. Bernard dog—to his
honor be it said—has no dgposition

estminster Ga-

—Eczema is a frightful affliction, but
like all other skin diseases it can be

permanently cured by applications of
De Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. It never

fails tocure piles. H. E. Bennett.

Dined on Ants.

‘Th old saying that “One man’s meat

is another man’s poison,” is aptly illus-

trated in a true story entitled, “Alla

Matter of Taste,” in the April number
of “Chatterbox.” Beth little and big
folks will find instruction and amuse-

ment in the doings of an African king,
wh liked to eatants. ‘The Treasures
of San Antonio,” an illustrated story of

adventure in search of buried treasures,
by P. Russell, will prove of absorbing

interest to the youths of the family,
while th little ones are sure to find de-

light in ‘The Young Wanderers,” the

story of a brother and sister who got
Jost, and instruction in a sketch about
“A Bird’s Cradle.” that tells all. about

the nests of different bird:
“Old Customs of St. Valentine&#39;s D;

with illustrations, will interest every
member of the family from grandma to

the toddlers, and ‘he Story of Nelson,”
and bit of ratural history, entitled

*&#39;r Games of Swallows,” will eatch
the fancy of the boys. Another touch

of natural history is about “The Lilly
of the Valley,” and with its charming

illustrations, is evident med to

pleas not only the little miss who is
still absorbed in her dolis but also her

big sisters.

Little boys and big boys, and the girls
as well, will be touched by the stury of

“The Faithful Dogs” and how they
saved a little girl from a poisonous
snake. Inaddition to all this there are

poems, ill :stratious, a story of African

adventure, fables, puzzles, a fiontis-
piece in ten colors and in fact a feast of

good things of a variety to tickle the

tellectual palate of every member of the

family from the tot in pantalettes to the

‘Potterer” on crutches. In its April
number “Chatterbox” more than sub-

stantiates ils claim to the foremost

rank among periodicals for young and
old. (&quot;Ciatter cents a year or

3 months for ten cents; Estes & Lau-
riat, Publishers, Boston, Ma

—+-0-2

HOW TO TREAT A WIPE,

(From Pacitic Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second,, be patient
You may have gyeat trials and perple

5

[ties in your business, but donot there-
fore. czrry to your heme a cldudy or

distracted brow. Your wife may have

trials, which, though of less magnitude
may be hard for her to bear. A kind

word, a tender look, will do wonders in

chasing from her brow all clouds of

gloom.—To this we would add always
Keep

a

bottle of Chamberlam’s Cough
Kemedy in the hotise. It is the best

and is sure to be needed sooner o later.
Your wife will then know that you
really care for her and wish to protect
her health. For sale by II. E. Bennett.

—One swallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Care brings relief. H. E. Bemnett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—One Minute is the standard §time

and One Minute Cough Cure is the

standard preparation for eyery form of

cough or cold. It is the only harmless

remedy that produces immediate re-

sults. H. E. Bennett.

Mr. D. P. Dayis, a prominent livery-
man and merchant of Goshen. Va has

thisto say on the subject of rheumatism:
“I take pleasure in recommending

Chamberlain’s Pain alm for rheuma-

tism,as know from personal exper-
ience that it will do all that is claimed
for it. A year ago this spring my
brother was laid up in bed with inflam

matory rheumatism and suffered in-

tensely. The first application of Cham-

verlain’s Pain Balm eased the pain and

the use of one bottle completely cured

him. For sale by I. E. Bennett.

Loe

off

The man with the tattoo

marks on his skin would be
foolish to attempt to wear

them off by hard work. The
person with a severe cough

or cold is about as unwise to

attempt to wear that off. This
“wear off’ idea has cost

many a life.

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
phosphites, gives immediate
aid by smoothing the cough
and supplying tonic remedies
to the weakened system. It

prevents consumption by
promptly curing these colds
and supplying the preventive
power by which the system
can withstand disease.
SCOTT& EMUL has bees eiferi by st

FE ng arg

THE BEST

SPRIN MEDICIN
is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR—
forget to&#39;t it. The Liver gets sluggish
duri the Winter, just like all nature,and th system becomes choked up bythe accumulated waste, whi

brings on

te

1D when
your system is in A condition, and that

b when th Liver is kept active.
r

‘iver Remed once and note the
difference. But_take only SIMMONS.
LIVER REGULATOR— it is SIMMONS.
LIVE REGULATOR which makes the
difference. Take it in powder or in liquid

already Prepa or make a tea of
powder; bu take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

T You&#3 ind th RED Z on every
it.

LATOR.

Package. Look for
J. H. Zeilin &a Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

DELICIOUS
DESSERTS

can be made from

NONE
SUCH

Mince Meat,
Plum Pudding, Mince Pie,

Frait Cak
Rech

Deatus.

David J. Scot of Warsaw, died
last Saturday, age 57 years.

Mrs. Cyn Smith, of Argos,
died last Friday, aged 73 years.

Washington Hartman, ot Ilion,
diet yesterday. He wes an old citi-
zen of tuat locality,

Martin Tridie, Silver Lake,
died Monday, He was 72 years old

and bad been a citizen of that local-

ity for more than 40 years.

of

—Special rates have been author-
ized via the Nickel Plate Road to

Ottawa. Kans. on May 17th, 2ist
and 22nd for the Annual Dunkard’s

Convention. Tickets may be ex-

tended thirty days by depositing
them with the Joint Agent. Any
egent of this popular Rate
Line will be pleased to furnish infor-

intion. 74

Low

—Here
is

a splendid opportunity
of visiting the west. The Nickel
Plate Road has authorized lew ex-

cursion rates to Ottawa, Kansas, on

May 17th, 21st to 22nd for the An—

nual Convention of the Dunkards,
which convenes at Ottawa on May
2th. Tickets may be extended

thirty days from date of issue by de-

positing them with the joint agent at

Ota’ The uniform courtesy of

employes. the best of roadbeds, and

the splendid modern equipment of
this line has made it the popular low
Rate Line for all points west. 75

TWO LIVES SAVED.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, Il., was told by her doctors she
had consumption and that there was no

hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her life.
Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St. San
Fancisco, suffered from a dreadful cold
approaching consumption, tried with-

out result everything else then bought
one bottle of Dr. King’s new Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. He is
naturally thahkful. It is such results,

of which there are samples, that prove
the wonderful efticacy of this medicine
in coughs and colds. Free trial bottles
at H. E. Bennett’s drug store. Regular
size 50c. and $1.00.

eet:

ACURE FOR MUSCULAR RUEU-
MATISM.

Mrs. R. L. Lanson, of Fainmount.
Illinois, says:.“My sister used Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm for muscular rheu-
matism and it effected a complete cure.

I kee it inthe house at all times and

havealways found it beneficial for aches
and pains. It is the quickest cure for
rheumatism, muscular pains and lame—

ness I have eyer seen.” For sale by II.
E. Bennett.

—Young mothers drea the Summer
months on account of the great mortal-
ity among children caused by bowel

troubles. Perfect safety may be assured
those who keep on hand De Witt’s Colic
Cholera cure Jand administer it prompt-

ly. For cramps, billous, colic, dysen-
tery and diarrhea, it afford:‘Put up te So ceat and $1.00 sien, ‘The small sixeto encourage. — Ws

vette.
-

mezy be enough to cure your cough or belp your baby. lief, H. E. Bennett.
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NEW THEDRY ABOUT HAIR.
© DO “ST ‘TOBA
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It is this mystery—of growth and

“You are
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getting verybald, Using It. life, of beauty and sweetness and col-

marked the barber heart an The tobacco habit grows ona man
Aye $ Hair Vigor rS™

or and sun loved ways starting

with exquisite tact. until his nervous system
is seriously) New ty ago, after

|

forth from tho clods—that gives tho |

‘Tho customer moved uneasily un | affected, impairing health,
comfort and) come

Pec na . corn its power over mo. now Is the only positive Remed known to
Ga

Profession for

der his tormentor&#39;sclutch, and trie | happiness. ‘&#3 quit suddenly is too se- turn
ye

1

rsing
I identify myself with it.

i acuteand Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Nenralgia,

ineffectnally to get a puff at his-fast

|

vere a shock t tl in, astebacco

|

Hai Vig s
satis ne as Ise eo ite a by ye pe Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Pso Scrofula, Liver

expiring cigar. t an inyete: : c S sti
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. © re 3 tli i © same, and when

I

seo if feel

‘NY¥es,& mused tho barber as he

|

lant that li continnally : al aay other kind of dress-

|

that I have once more entered on a

| Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

fondiod tho customer&#39 few remain- |“ Paco- :

re for

‘

Itrequiresonly

|

new ifo. And to my fancy tho For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

ing locks and assumed the thought- tobacco habit, in
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would hardly believe it, but Iam jitim his ate practice since 15

more dear to this our ancient earth.
“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.&qu

largel responsible for your bald-| without failure. [tis purely vexeta- Hair Vigor to keep

|

50 many centuries have flown. No
nese’

avanteed perfectiy harmless. eT say tair of good [it is the manner with all

&qu this tho customer strove ‘to

|

You
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‘The merest grain of sand arifts

cpaer an apron, the other held a ci-
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ten gutrantee to cure permanently, any
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Belte by ALBE SHAW.
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the same date that they

resumed the barber, |Curo” is nota su bstitute, but
A

and then every eno observes and |

h the recent extraordinary
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i

a gone too
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tific cure, that cures without th ¢ comments on it. Time itself has |

fac to do mo any harm. I havo been |
Will power and with no inconvenience. gone cn like this. The years have

cutting your hair for 15 years, on | It leave the syste eo e accummulated, first in drifts, then in
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MONTHS
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an averago of oncoa month. If I
heaps, and now a vast mound, to

had cut it only once in six months,
ich tho mountains are knolls,

you would have twico as much hair [CURED BY Gac Orga ANP GAINED Hair Vigor risos up and overshadows us.
|

as you havo at the present timo.
Tiupry PouNps, jies heavy on the world. The old,

|
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‘And if I had cut it oneo a year, you) From hundreds ef testimomuais, the 2J.€. Ayer Co. Lowell,Masa,
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The Cuban War.

The present Cuban revolution be-

gan February 24, 1895. The gen-

eral judgement was that it was pre-

mature and its suppression by Spain
would be only a matter of a few

months. Bnt that expectation has

been disappointed, agreeable in the

minds of all lovers of human liber

The patriots, with no store of sup-

plies at all, living off the country as

they went, suffering incredible hard-

ships, have nevertheless gained step

by step nearly every part of the

island. The rebellion started at

Santiago de Cuba. It rolled west-

ward. Now the patriots have all

the island of Cuba except Havana

and the strongly guarded and forti-

fied ports. One of these ports would

be of incalculable value to them.

It would end the war, for then their

friends on the outside could rash in

supplies of all kinds to them. In

the face of as desperate odds as ever

men fighting for freedom had against

the the patriots have gained stead-

ly. It is now only a question of

whethe Spain’s purse is long enougl

to hold out till they are utterly es

hausted. If not, then they are sure

to win.

James A. Mount,

‘The readers of the Gazetre will

be interested to a more or less ex-

tent in the nominees of the differ-

ent parties for the leadin offices of

the state. Something about James

A Mount, the ‘farmer candidate,”’

as he has been known in the repub-
lican convention, will not be unin-

teresting at this time. Mr. Mount

is distinctly a farmer, but he has

done much to dignify the term in

Indiana. is landed posession in

Montgomery county are extensive.

He owns and occupies five hundred

acres of land near Shannondale, a

picturesqu village situated about

ten miles northeast of Crawfords-

ville. His farm is a model of neat-

ness, and he calls it ‘Willow

Dale.’? Mr. Mount lives there in a

handsome residence and personally
directs the management of his farm.

H is fifty-three years of age. His

family consists of a wife and three

children, two daughters and a son.

Mr. Mount was born on a farm in

Mongomery county, March

1843. His boyhood was

hard work on the farm.

23,

spent at

He has a

soldier record which isan honorable

one In 1862 he enlisted and dur-

ing the rebellion was on every march

and participated in every skirmish

and battle of the Wilder Brigade. He

was a member of the 72nd Indiana

regiment. He came out of the war

a poor man and went to work. Af-

ter attending school a year he leased

astocked farm and devoted his cn-

ergies to tilling the soil. His sue-

cess a8 an agriculturist has been

phenominal and his reputation asa

farmer has given him prominence
beyon the limits of the state. In

Indiana he is authority on all

subjects that relate tofarming. He

has written many valuable articles

on agricultural topies which have

been of most vast benefit to his ag
ricultural brethren over the state.

For several years past Mr. Mount

has been engage during the winter

seasons in lecturing before farmers’

institutes. In 1889 and 1891 he

was a member of the State Senate.
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Startling Depravity.
If there is a young man who has

never paused to take note of his

conduct, or observations upon the

life that he may be leading—and
there are thousands of them—to

such, a valuable lesson may be

found in the developments of the

Scott Jackson trial at Newport, Ky.

The evidences adduced aside from

pointing to Walling and Jackson as

the probable murderers of Pearl

Bryan, has laid bare the moral de-

ear lif c “the young men, it is

known that they were surrounded

by christian influences, and had

before them the example of God-

fearing parents. ‘Their education

was thorough and the opportunities
of each by no means limited. And

yet, with all these advantages, ‘they,

became deprave wretches, and in-

dulged
i the most disgusting, evil

practices. ‘This is the. spectacle
which even young Wood presents,

although but

a low condition of

this trio of degenerates can hardly
be accounted for under the cireum-

stances. ‘The level to which they:
have fallen seems to give ample and

conclusive proof that the natural ten-

dency is’ downward. No young

man can set such a pace and hope
either in this

morals in

to escape its results,

world or the next.

Temptations are strewn on every

side in this life, and, although home

influences ma de much to lay the

foundation of character, it behooves

the young man of to-day to follow

the biblical admonition,

thyself.” —[ Indianapolis
closely

“Know

Sun,

A“Dea Easy”’ Town.

“This is a dead easy town,”

marked a gentlema to the editor of

the Decatur Democrat a few days
slew.

re-

ago. sastranger and had

j our business

men fora $ ad on a time card.

‘And, as he said, he got them easy:

It was a good investment (nit). be-

cause he was a stranger and a slick

talker. But just think, they got

their ads on thirty railroad time-

ecards which will be read by possibly

just seven traveling men before leav-

ing town. H paid us $3 for print-
ing the cards, and about #1 hotel

bill, thus leaving to with twenty

six which the do-

nors will never realize three cents

Should a pub-

st solicited ten of

dollars from

worth of customers.

lisher of one of the home papers so-

licit these firms for an ad, what a

difference it would make. But it

was ever thus. Fakirs of all: kinds

will soon be around, your

change ready.”

so have

Pickled Chestnuts.

A Kendallville paper complim nt-

ed a young lady school teacher

the reputation for teaching
bears, and she hunted up the editor

with a blue umberella and gave him

she did not teach

on

she

to understand

‘she bears.’”

a
‘An exchange relates the story of

a man who believes in the old say-

ing “See a piu and pick it up and

all day long you& have goo luck”

and who saw a pin in front of the

post office. Bending down to get

it, his hat tumbled off and rolled in-

to the ditch, his eyeglasse fell and

broke on the pavement,

penders gave way behind,

the button hgle on the back

shirt collar, and he all but lost his

his sus-

he burst

of his

new false teeth---but he got the pin.

aad
Here is the kind of an

that a Georgia editor puts up for a

man, but in Indiana we presume it

would be looked upon as below

grade. “Poor Jim Brown slung

his earthly garments on a limb and

swam the river yesterday. He

didn’t stand back because the water

was cold, but plunged right in, rose

smilling, struck out for the other

where the

obituary

shore hand over hand
angels were waitin for him with

finer suit of clothes than poor Jim

ever wore in his life. Jim was

poor man but he had his subserip-

tion to his home paper all paid up

and he got there in good shape.

trustworthy _gentle-
in rhdf

cam
‘Third

pravity of Wm. Wood. Of the

dressed st

envelope. The Dominion ‘Comp
Pore eaan efeidy Chien zo, He

oe

Last November a* man by,
name of Chandler, at Shoals,

got drunk, fell out of a ferry,
an was chilled: to

wife sned John’ ‘Beak
keeper wh sold him the ng for

$2,000 dama ‘The jaryew
her $1,500.

: oe

oe 0 O

‘The grease. faétory at-Peru
chased the dead tarcassés of three

hogs and they were loaded into the

wagon for? the factory, but ga
shower coming up while omthe way,

a heavy thunder clap raised one of
the dead hogs and he jumped ; fro
the wagon and seampere down the

road, and Pern people claim that
the hog was stone dead, and want

us to believe their story.

0 0 0

Palmer C. Perkins, the Misha-

waka wind mill mapufacturer,’ died

recently leaving an estate valued at

$250,000. His will after allowing a

beu of $30,000-to the ‘widow,
divides one-fourth of his realestat

equally between the American

Baptist Missionary.. Union, “Ameri-

can Home Missionary

~

Soviety ,

American Baptist Publication So-

ciety and Franklin college, located

at Franklin, this state.

“0 00

‘An exchange contains the follow -

ing: figures im regard to. tall _d
iers: ‘Pred Heinz, 19 years of

age, Clark owhty, is six feet “nine

inches high, wears a No. 13 shoe

and weighs - 250~pounds.
~~ John

Williams, Washington county,

seven feet seven inches tall “dnd

weighs 3 unt agth
tal

08 oi Ua States

Joseph ne a Brown county, is

six feet five and’one half inches tall.

Paylor Johnson eoun is

of the same height ‘Tutero:?

O 0 0

Robbers last Thursday night ef-

fected an entrance into the resi-

of David Simonton, one of

t realestate dealers in

00

Hannam T

dence

the wealthie:

Elkhart, and seeured nearly

mostly in gold.
erl character, and kept cousi
able money ina small safe in his

home. H is seventy years

old both himself and wife received

rough treatment from the robbers.

over

They compelle Simonton to open

the safe, and after ransacking it,

they bound and gaged the old couple
and made good

their escape.

o 0 0

Colmmbia City has minister

whose methods of assiduity ~
the profession “anywhere Rev.

W. Markley seems just as much at

home as a log hauler as he does in

the pulpit asa preacher. Monday,

he can be seen farming; ‘Tuesday

doing carpenter work; Wednesday,

writing out insurance policies;
‘Thursday hauling logs; Friday,

looking after realestate business

Saturday talking prohibition and

the seventh day, .he preaches the

gospel at Butler and Atburn.

hen does he

—

rest?—[Goshen
News.

a
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A. swindle which evidently

new, is being worked with great

guccess in many towns. A women

book agent appears in town and

goes from house to house, leaving

books for examination, Next day

a man callsto see if the books are

wanted, and if they are not he takes

them away with him. Usnally they

are not wanted. A few days later

the woman agent appears again, and

upon being told that the man has

taken away the book weeps copi-

sly, says the villian has, been

collecting her,book alkover town,

plead poverty and so~on, and ac-

ve the pron compen
o

A swindler ay a

a slick game

is

tion che other day,
a Wabash train. The schemer

proache a fellow passenger with a

twenty dollar bill th bis hand. The

swindler wore glasse an appeare
to be near-sighted. He “asked the

fellow to give him change for $10.

‘The victim hurriedly gave him $10

in change and shoved the $20 in his

pocket thinking he had beat the

fellow out of $10. After the

with the glasses left. the train

changemaker looked at the

carefully and discovered it to be

counterfeit. As the victim though
he was getting the best of the

swindler, he was advised to ‘keep
still and take, his medicine.

[Steuben Republi
Washin Lette

Wasuixcros, May 11, 1896.

Senator Dubos

resolution that would put a very ef-

ap-

man

the

Bi

feetual stop to the issue of bonds

under
©

the old act,

if it became a law. It provides that

no bonds shall be issued until the

President shall acquaint Con:

with the their issne

and congress shall authorize their

payment. But it will not become a

resumption

necessity for

law, for varions good and sufficient

reasons one of which is that it could

two thirds vote

it
not command the

that would be necee:

over the Presidents v

The inve: tion of

bond issues by this

which is authorized by
Allen’s resolution, adopted by

Senate last week, is to be made

ry to pass
Lo.

the several

administration

Senator

the

by

asub-committee of the Senate Fi-

nance committee which will sit dur-

ing the recess.

‘Although nothing official can be

abtained, it is known that Secretary

Olne has protested against the ex-

ecution of the America captured
on the Competitor by the Spanish
until an investigation has been made

by this to their

mailt.

Congress talks economy, but con-

government as

tinues to pile up the appropriations
just as though the government was

enjoying an income which provided
the surplus, instead of the

deficit which the end of each fiscal

year shows. Representative Dock-

ery came very near to sizing up the

aid that every

member wanted economy, but he

wanted it to begin next door. With-

out entering into the ity

awnin

situation when he

necessity or

justice of allowing members of the

Honse $100 a month for the employ-
ment of clerks when Congres:

decided

is not

in session, which has been

by
of 130 to lux, nnot be denied

that this expenditure of nearly a

quarter of a million dollars a year

will be regarded by most people as

am extrauagance not justified by ex-

isting cireumstances. It is no

lid excuse for a memberofthe House

who voted for thi to say

cove have as much ht to yearly
clerks as Senators.” The country

has long known that the great pre-

va-

allowance

ponderance of wealthy men in’ the

Senate has made that body luxuriant

and extgavagant in its expenditmes
for its own ease and comfort, but it

doesn’ expect the House to. follow

in that line, and that $100a month

rab is likely to cost many members

of the House their seats.

(agape

—Here isa splendid opportunity

of visiting the west, The Nickel

Plate Road has authorized low ex-

cursion rates to Ottawa, Kansas, on

May 17th, 21st to 22nd for the An—

nual Convention of the Dunkards,

which convenes at Ottawa on May

26th. Tickets may be extended

thirty days from date of issue by de

positing them with the joint agent at

Ottawa. The uniform courtesy of

employes. the best of roadbeds, and

the splendid modern ‘equipment of

this line has made it the popular low

Rate Line for all points west.

between Butler and Auburn Jun
while on board}

Lagra
tim before his death. Learnb

|store at G
Noa to a

settler, who had loca

offered a joint}

75!

EARLY HARDSHIP.

A Fitiful Tale of the Sufferings
of Pioneer Days.

A writer of the Lagrange Call

st was my good fortune to

Al-

Dion, one of the eariiest pioneers of

says:

meet Judge Nelson Prentiss of

ze and Noble counties,

a

short

was from Lagrange he inquired
ter several of the old settlers and

pint
tol of his acquaintance with them.

The conversation then drifted into

tithe history of the early days of the

[count
yytio of the hardsh endured by

the early

lie gave a graphie des

after;

Mr.

s clerking in a

that time. I had |
ed

|

on a piece of land three miles from

the village, £120 to pay for his land.

settlers before and

tion of the county.

It was all lie money I had and had

been saved by the most rigid econo-

The note became due, but the

did send the

money; neither did he send any

my.

man not bring nor

efor not fulfilling his promise.
Ila

the money, I became anxious and

walked out to the man’s home to try

to collect it. It was a dark. dre:

day, and I wa tired over my

walk GeO a Yory miiday rad whe
I knocked at

4

I came to the cabin.

the door, hut no one

door, or bade me enter, Hearing
the voices of children in the room I

pulled the lateh-string aad the door

opene and the saddest sigh I have

ever seen in my long life was before

‘The man

pis wife in his arms.

ast just as I en-

tered the room. Oh the other side

of the bed lay a dead child, and in

a little low by the |

head of the about

six had,

many
the

pionee life, but I had never wit-

so sad as that scepe

She breathed her

wooden cradle

bed was a babe

old

bung, “en

mont dying.
though a

y

man,

hardships and much sickness in

nessed anythin
The recollections seemed to over-

power the tender-hearted oll

his voice faltered and the tears came

man;

into his eyes.

peste he

seemed to be in a kind of a stupor.

When I would try to arouse him he

would look at me with a blank ex-

ion in his ey

wife more closely to his bosom.

Finally I did the best thing I could

think of at the time—I went out and

closed the door carefully and left

him alone with his dead. There

were no neighbors I could summo
so I went as fast a it was pos

to go to Mr. Cory’s and borrowed

nd light wagon, and went

resumed

and press his

his hors

atfer the best woman in Lima—Mrs.

Lemuel Forbes—I the best

woman in sickne nd trouble. I

knew she would go and would know

just what to do forthem, Without

k questions she hastily

mean

prepare a bundle and was ready in

a few minutes to go with me.

told her the sad story as I cial
the horse over the muddy road. We

found the man still holding his dead

wife in h arms.’ Here his voice

faltered again and&#39;the was not 2

dry eye in th little group that was

listening to his story. Continuing

his story he said: Mrs. Forbes was

a noble woman. I have scen her

tested in many ways in those days,

| He replied:

g a good opportunity to invest |e

s

or Cou

t on the side of the

came of the man? he replied: ‘Mrs.

Forbes stayed with him through his
|

trouble and took charge of the ar-

rangements for the burial of the

dead. He sold his team and cow and

took his two remaining children and

went to his friends in the east. I

never heard of him after he left

Lima.’ I inquired about the $120.

‘I never mentioned the

money to him, and I did not want

it after I witnessed that scene in the

little bin.”

ase
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For Representative.

JOAN W. CHAPMAN.

este ta. patrons ofFou

JOHN W! STETLER.

For Circuit Judge.

your paper
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|
H. SUMMY,
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Prairie Township.
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New line of ladies shirt waists

at Forst Bros, & Clark’s. *

—Rockhili will keep the Reed’s Ice

Cream for sale during the season.

—75 cent shirt waists reduced to

50 cents at Furst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Lace curtains in all styles, pat-
terns and prices at Jefferies’ furniture
st

&l weeks of hot dry weather,
beats all previous records to May
1ith.

—Reserved seats for the “Farmer

Hopkins Comedy” are now on sale
at the post office.

—Spring and summer goods in

Molleahour’s mil-

de Main street.

profusion st Mr

linery store, soutl

—There will he a township Sun-

day-school institute at Sevastopol
on Friday May 20th. We. will

publish the program aext week.

—Ladies’ and gents’ gold watches
ofall sizes and styles at W. B.

Doddridge&#3 The prices are reason-

able. Call and see them; in Ben-
nett’s drug-sture.

--Mr.
.

EL FL Wilson

desire to express

so kindly sympathised with and

helped them in the time of their
recent sad bereavenient.

—Tarner & Bybee haye taken in

25,000 pounds of wool already this

season, and they want that much

mor@lhey lave made this the best

woo! market in three counties. They
haye done this by paying the high-

est price and giving honest weight.
—At the Baptist church last

Sunday eyening a large and appre-
clative audience listened to the first

of the series of sermons on the life
and character of the prophet Jonah.
The second will occur next Sunday

g. Subject, “Thrown ove
board” or “Sleeping on the Bo-
som of Death.”

All Common School Graduates
intending to participate in com-

mencemevt exercises to be held in

Mentone, June 13, 96, will pleas
meet with the Meutone clas at the
residence of W. L. Fish corner

Franklin and Harrison streets,
Tuesday May 19, at 3 o&#39;cl p. m.

for the purpose of perfecting nee.

eyenir

arrangements for suid exer-

By request of
Com. oN ARRANGEMENTS.

—Stories that recall the old home

among the hills, the silyery brook,
the sloping woodland, the wide-

stretching meadows, the fragrant
hay and the curious doings of the
old folks and the farm hands, will

Such o

stury is told in the play, “Old
Farmer Hopkins.” A sweet clean,
delightful touch of rural life. Ab—

solutely perfect in its seenery and

presentation. It is a sermon, a

song, a poem and a pieture combin-
ed,—not only enchanting while you
listen, but lingering with you asa

Pieasent memory for many, many
days. Opera House next Thursday
night only.

—We this week publish Secretar
Carlisle’s great sound mone

speec recently delivered at Chicago
Ou reasons for doing this is to give
the readers of this paper a good op-
portunity to study all phases of the

money question. This subject can

hardly be cousidered a partisan one

owing to the fact that such men as

Carlisle and Sherman, Cleveland and
Harrison, Ben Hill and and Tom

Reed, are pefectly agreed upon the
gold standard theory. No doubt
much the greater portion of the
American people favor the McKin-

ley-Mathews, double standard 16 to

1 “honest dollar” theory while a

few extemis ike Coxey of Ohio,
Tilman of South Carolina und Hud-

son of Indiana, are contending for
the absolute free and unlimited
coinag silver. It isa question
of much interest and should be

carefully ‘studied b al! intelligent
people.

essary

cises.

never lore their interest.

their

thanks to ncighbors ane friends who

There ar Others;-- Why not You?

Take Advantag of th many Bargain we are

Offerin
Even Merchants who have

, Bought on Long Time

And Sold on long time

Have found they can afford to hire cheap men to

buy many goods of us for CASH thus enabling
them to sell them ata profit to their customers:

from

Personals.

—John Martin spent Tuesday at.
Silver Lake. ~

—Carl, little son of Jesse New-
man got his arm broken last Mon-

: da b falling off his tricycle.
—Postmaster Clark was called to

Kendallville yesterday on account
of the serious illness of his mother.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Saviers,
Indianapolis, visited “Miss

Miss Maud Jefferies over last Sun-
ay.

—Marion Heighway and Joho
Martin are attending the convention

of the BLY. P.U.

‘Ne and Compl Lins o
Lace Curtains

ow Prices than Ever.

Another larg Assortment o
Ladies shirt waist

Received in stock this We

FORST BROS. &a GLARE.

—Cat prices in shirt waists at
Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—Aill th latest styles and patterns
n wall-paper at Kilmer&#39;

—New goods arriving daily at
Mrs. Belle Mollenhour’s store.

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wail pa

per,an immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—%5 cent shirt waists reduced to
50 cents at Forst Bros, Clark’s.

—No trouble to : how you shoes
at my store. Smith, the Shoe Man,

Warsaw,

—All the latest styles in hats and

trimmings at Ars. Belle Mollen-
hour&#3 store.

—The Chicago Evening Journal
in time for supper. one cent. Sam-
uel R. Hettley, agent.

—China Straw Mattings, from 20
cents to 35 cents, good grades, ay
Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—A cart-load of old papers for a

song at this office, Just the thing
for house- purposes.

—When in Warsaw call and sec a

fine stock of S oes. Smith Shoe
Store, 111 Butfalo st., Warsaw.

—The best laundry in Northern
jana is

Laundry,
—All parties who are indebted to

me will please call and settle by the
20th and oblige. Mrs. C. A. Stoner.

—Don’t buy old shep worn goods
when you ean get an up to-date shoe

at the same price. Sinith Shoe Store.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is anx-

ious for the ladies to sce her fine new

stock of millinery goods for spring
and summer.

—Turner & Bybee are ready
and willing to buy all the wool in
the country. They pay the highest
market price.

—Lceal one fare Sunday excur-

sion tickets are on sale between all
stations on the Nickel Plate Road,

one da limits, 82

—They B. Y. P. U. Friday even-

ing will be led b Miss Villa Kess-
ler. Every member of the society
i requested to be present and as-
sist in the exercises.

—-A complete linewf blouse sets,
new style cuff buttons for ladies or

gents; guard chians in great variety,
new style boys’ aud gents’ vest

chains, pens, holders, gold watches
and many articles not mentioned.

W. B. Doppriper,

D. W. LEWIS

Shoes - and - Slippers.

The largest stock to select from and

LISTEN:---We will save you money
on every pair you buy.

Go TO

FOR YOUR

Prices the lowest.

See our Red Russia Shoe.

Shoes.

Hats and Caps!
The finest line of Men’s Straw Hats.

In Bennett’s Drugs-tore.

See our Russet Shoe.

See our 75-cent Slippers.

‘|We sell the Celebrated Drew Selby
Every pair made to order.

See our 50-cent Hat.

The nicest line of Men’s colored laun-

dried Shirts and Ties in Mentone.

Remember the Cheapuest place to buy your
Shows and Slippers in Mentone is at

D. W. LEWIS’
Leader of I.ow Prices on all Goods.

Highest Price Paid. for Eggs.

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer’s

drug-store.
—Leave your laundry with Jobn

Abbott at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

— you seen Forst Bros. &
Clark’s line of ladies shirt waists.

Shoes cheaper than ever at

Smith&#39; Shoe Store, 111 Buffalo st.

Warsaw.

— Chicago Ice Cream at

Rockhill’s restaurant, is the best

made, Try a dish,

—The Ft. Wayne
Journal in time for
Walter Martin, agent.

—Everything beautiful in the line

of ladies’ head gear that the votaries

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

—Dandrud is av exudition from

the pores of the skin that spreads
and dries, forming skurf and causing
the hair to fall out. Hall’s Hair Re.

newer cures it.

—Yes, Turner & Bybe are buy-
ing wool and they intend te stay
with the market and with the peo-

ple. They are not skianers,—they
only want the wool.

—When the big houses get through

Morning
breakfast.

just go over to the Corner Grocery
and buy good goods, at the right
price. Wealways have them.

—The play of “Old Farmer Hop-
kins” is as pure as a breath of

mountain air. Not a single object-
ional feature can be found througb-
out the performance. Here is a

play te which you can take your

mother, your sister or your sweet-

heart, with the assurance that they
will thorougly enjoy eyery moment

of the entertainment. The date is

May 21.

—A good recommendation for

Simmons Liver Regulator is, that it

is purely vegetable and strongly ton-

ic. Then too. is is Better than Pills

beeanse easier to take in liquid or

powder and with no griping, while

the relief from Constipation, Biilious-

ness, Sick Headache and Dyspepsia
is quick and sure. “I find Simmons

Liver Regulator

a

very safe and val-

uable family medicine.”’--Rev .
J. M.

Rollins, Fairfield, Va.

. Every Sunday

agents of the Nickel Plate Ruad are

authorized to sell one day limit ex-

eursion tickets between any local

stations at a one fare rate. 8L

of Logansport
Association at Chili.

rank Shively, a @azeTTE sub-
scriber from near Warsaw, was in

towu last Saturday on business and

came in to takea a squint at our

new cylinder press. Frank is mak-
in the farming business a sue-

e a

—C. E. Wiltrout, the Silver
Lake tailor, was in town last Sat-

urday delivering work. He inform-
ed us of the death of Hiram Sarber

which oecurred on Friday. Mr.
Sarber was well known and had
many friends in this locality. His

little three-year-old son died on

Monday of the same week.

--Asbury Cook, candidate, for

county assessor, was in town Mon-

Mr. Cook possesses the com-

bined qualities of a successful far-

mer and a good business man, and

is fully competent to manage the
office to the best interests of the

people of the county. He will not
lack for suprort from those who
know him best.

—Samuel B. Yohn, of Pierceton,
was in town last Friday and Satur—

y

in the interest of his candidacy
for sheriff. Mr. Yohn has been

chairman of his township for a

number of years and has always
been an active political worker. He

was born and raised in the county,
and is fully competent to take care

of tho office should he secure it.

Epworth League Resolutions.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father in

Hlis wisdom has taken from our

earthly league to the heavenly league
above our friend and co-worker, Sis.

ter Ella Wilson,

Therefore, Resolved: That we

recognize the fact «That he

doeth all thi for the best,’? and

that in this dispensation of His

providence we humbly submit to

his will, and learn from this lesson

the uncertainty of life and the cer-

tainty of death.

Resolved, That we cherish her

memory in kind recollection of her

devoted attachment to our league,
and that the individual members of

our society will cherish the many

virtues of our deceased sister.

Resolved, That we extend our

heart ielt sympathy, to her parents
and point them to an allwise God,

hoping that they may find comfort

in the promises which are ‘left on

record for the Christian, ‘‘Blessed

are they which die in the Lord, for

they have gone from their labor and

their works do follow them.

Da Baker.
Committee

~
Isaac Sarser.

Jexsiz Toorneunre.
blowing u the quality of their stuff,

The man with the tattoo
,marks on his skin would be

foolish to attempt to wear

them off by hard work. The

person with a severe cough
or cold is about as unwise to

attempt to wear that off. This
“wear off’’ idea.has cost

many a life.
= °

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
phosphites, gives immediate
aid by smoothing the cough
and supplying tonic remedies
to the weakened system. It

prevents consumption by
promptly curing these: colds
and supplying the preventive
power by which the system
can withstand disease,

SCOTT&#39; EMULSION has been endorsed b the
matical profesio for tocaty years... CAsh

your

dig:
for.) ‘Thi te because 1s oeoays

te 50 cent amd $7.00 sex.” ‘The smallexsb Sh fo care pour cough ev kelp pour bab

y
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Interesti Informati
full Re by th Fai Sex

It Treats of the Danger of Procrastinatio Points

out the Way to Relicf from Various Ills. The

From the Chronicle,

in many respects is
‘A story remarkable

- Argile which contains |
told by Mr.

much information wh
a

from

sily, nd
their trouble,

so

easily, so quickly, a

they will wonder how the
permamentl that

possibility
Mr. org

ve home in

rs ago to em-

brace the wrportunities this country

offered. He was fortunate in immediately |
seeurin responsible positio

1 Chicago with th C

Railroad :

team t

The position i Known in railron

anan of the te:

v

nis that loa:

ferone year and a half in the employ

of this road he sent fo his wife and children,

ho arrived stfely here and in good healt

After some two idence

Argile commences
badly. Lik:

thousands of other
wom!

f over tw
At|

ad

evedingly pauinfu to

he many little duties

neat and tidy. Th

was f ize that if sh

Slifal medical aid she would grow

invalid.

|

During t

whom she

fold, her, that s wa using Dr.
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Anita, and she Beheved that the

her of call her tronldes without

dence in her “nei

meneed to take the pi

and found that atte

she f an imp

sufficient to re

o she w

the see

Sel that sh has any indication of

Sifchwould alo. happen to a perfect]

the story_of shat _

Pale People hay

ie eld aati

means what she has

Tis munre slic Se

of he

eonths

when ip
taken

down with it
Vohad

Serious time of it

doubted whether

dat thanks to her str

better and afer

again.

was lef in

f weeks, &

Sho sseud pull t

enstinsion sh
not

her t

her. hen, tov

lively spirits. Shi

ments, she complaincd of
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North Indiana News.

Warsaw will try for the new’ state

normal.

Chas. Smith, of Argos, had bis

teeth knocked ont and both jaws bro-

ken by a horse’s kick, Saturday. In-

Marshall county marriage licenses

issued this week: William Henry

Haley and Jennie Homer; William

E. Hand and Edith Metheny; Carl

Olsonhurg and Sadie E, Brown;

Fforace L. Thompson and Mamie L.

Kleimer.

Wm J. Jackman, the hotel man

who abscouded from Warsaw last

January, walked back into town last

Wednesday, He gives as his excuse

for goi that he was, meatally_ab—

erated, and his excuse for coming

back that. he lost $30,000 in the Crip-

erceptible that she ple Creek, Colo., conflagrations.

wa towing nervous. Her condition dur;

‘th following year after her sickness did

not imp! fuct, I thought it was a little

year, know it was;

With ‘her constantly did

she was decidedly get-

tha Shou b Care

Stor of a Mother and Daughter

,
Chicago, Mlinots.

further more it becane
2 Pentecost band,

religicus work in the

h was badly disturb—

The band

fage in a building, but

re

Bourbon has

which is doit

street and w

ed hy some boedlums.

Bott das be len
tiredness increased

“It was ont:

that n

guidness, he’
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that if any pe
make ¢

‘

ens are very much

oused over the saer.ligions behaviora

spoke to her, it would

of these and the law is to be calledHe eee got poorer with

at and a really wonder how

Tittle thing could tive on’ what-she ate,

plexion beeame sallow and assumed

i d beenme what called
thin indeed. This =

Wie inonths ago,

|

town today, scarching the guiters for

et : stubs, cigarettes, discarded

» in euds of tobacco, etc. Itis said that

at certs
tier the third week

|

such: stutl’ is used in the manufac-

improved condit i ber |iyre of cigarettes, and that these

Th th

|

fellows make a profitable business el)

wer with

|

gathering it for the large lactories.—

[Plymouth Evening News.

sfiemvolake ter erin|

|

‘Tedey, Weng Ks ees

el thi TEL ele ot ch ieee

|

bame thronal this place on a

Ca ier ner Ss
ee ta stretcher enroute for tbe hespital at

tine am the ts.

|

Long Cli. This gentlema is thirty

ite copies, five years old, was formerly an oper

ator in the telegraph office at Inwood.

but for the past three or four years

igus th den fee ne a

|

has licen very sick, the most of the

ui ann whic time ina deep sleep, only opening

his eyes a little bit twice every day,

at meal times. It has been three

years since he has turned over in bed

alone. Ile lies on his left side ink

stupor or trance. But his friends

think Le knows what is going on

about him, as a good many years

WP

|

ago he was ia a similar state about

into requisition. —[Goshen News.

A couple of rag mouflins were in

old cig

ely
quite
Treonkd see ai

‘

And this improvement continue

second month, slowly but sur

{improvement of the child be

er appet rer gre

or ye com

more cheerful
t times left her

the his two

Mother yo don’t

wal it feels to be full of Hitt,

or three Teme ye me

mnne that she ha ret long to live.

aT this know to be duc to Dr. Wile

fe has taken
that
viv:

Pills

rmerly without nny te

eof the liveliest, most cher rful

ris in our neighborhood
deal as the chile

splendid he excelent

live 476

t

18 months, during which time, al

though Le could nelther see nor--talk

yet after his wecovery posess a

certain knowledge of all the bap-

penings during his sickness. —[Ply-
mouth Evening News.

that of my

Dr. Willis Pink Pills c

r the elements

new and richnes to the

shattered nerves. ‘

i

Deatus.

Fred Philpott, of Warsaw,

buried yesterday.

was

itie. for

Thomas L. Vories, west of Argos

died May 3, age 48.

Samuel Warren and old settler of

near Yellow Lake died Tnesday.

Samuel Y oder, aged 80, north-east

of Plymouth, died on Sunday of last

i
1

jaye _rampl ci

or

by

the
Medicine Cor
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Best Newspape
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‘And it should ko 1m possession of ever’

man who desires to

Vosted, ou All Political and General |
News ‘Topics, and especially Indiana

News
The Daily Furmshe:

Local, Domestic and F
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readers, ‘his year the proceedings of

the National Congress will be of special
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both news and advertising. free
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Give ita trial, It will.cost you

And for FiveCents additional you will
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week,

Miss Etlie Radican, of Bourbon,

dicd on Monday of last week, aged
20 years.

Mrs: Mary Ashley,

died last Wednesday.
an aged lady.

of Pierceton,

She was quite

Miss Alice Lukens, daughter of

the late Jonas Lukens, of the north-

west part of Wabash county, com-

mitted suicide in Boston last Mon-

day by hanging herself. Disappoint-

ed-love was said to be the cause that

led to the deed.

Ov Monday evening at six o’clock

Mrs. LL. C. Robinson of Warsaw de-

parted this life after much suffering

for more than a year past. On San-

day evening she underwent a surgical

operation for the eradication of a

tumor and failed to rally from the

affects—though it was regarded as

the only means of prolonging her

life even for a short time, The  fu-

neral took place yesterdsy at Frank-

lin church three miles west of Silver

lake in the neighborhood where she

formerly lived. Her maiden name

was Flenar, and the Lereaved hus-

The Laughin Event

Opera Etcusse.

Mentone, Ind.

Ouse night only.

Thursaay May 21.

The only Rural Comed

Old Farmer

Hopkin
Introducing FRANK 8. DAVID-

SON anda Pertect Company. Act-

tors, Singers and Dancers, a Wealth

of Magnificent Scenery. Novel

Mechanical Effects. Latest Songs,

Dances, Medleys, &a Prices re-

mamas usual.

band was a former school mate of the

editor of this paper. He has our

prefound sympathy,

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
—Specin] rates have been author-

ized via the Nickel Plate Road to

Ottawa. Kans. on May 17th, 21st

and 22nd for the Annual Dunkard’s

Convention. ‘Tickets may be ex-

tended thirty days by depositing

them with the Joint Agent. Any

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a med- age of this popular Low Rate

feine that every family should be pro-|
Line will be please to furnish infor-

vided with. Forsale by II. E, Bennett. |

mtion- 74

For every quarter in a man’s pocket

there are a dozen uses; an to use each

one in such a way as taderive the great-

est beneiit is a question every one must

solve for himself. W believe, however,

that no better use could be made af one

of these quarters than to exchange it

for a bottle: of Chamberlain’s Colic,

sending them to premature grave:

.
DE.

Correct Shapes

Merchants cheerfully

after 4 weeks’ trial if

Three Opinions

Indianapoli
ys

SeFO ELESA

*Castoria isan excellent medicine for chi

dren. Mothers have repestedly told ane of i

good effeet upon their children.”*

DR. G.

refund the money

not satisfactory.

Wet, =

WHECBISESSRA suotiese
:

b

cription for Infants

+ Opium, Morphine nor

ess substitute
and Children. It contains neithe

other Narcetic substance. 14

for Paregoric, Drops, Svothing Sy

It is Pleasant. Its guaranteo is t

Millions of Mothers. Castor

feverishness. Castorin, prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhea and Wind Co! toria relieves

tcething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency-

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Case

toria is the Children’s Panaces—tie Mother&#39;s Friend.

5 Worms 2

2

Castoria.
\Expe

cord, dry, delivered...

Mia St
Specialist.

Ear, Eye Nose and Throat.

|Glasses Fitted a Specialty
OFFICE AT

Mr Beddri Pho Parlo

Hours 9-12, 2

woop.
.80 cents.

grecn, delivered
.63

$ 7.00

13.00
Val. Brows & Sox

Dod
Can Repair any Defect

in Your Watch.

ience of Many Years

1s indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He kee;

,
Call before Ba

‘MKise

Murray Street, New York City,

a
The Gentaur Company, 77

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

may
Latest Styles Bost

Best Materials
Belvie |

Artistic. Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.,
te Mfrs.

Kalamazoo, - Mich.

a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

ng, as bis Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

Doli
Proto Partor
Mentone. Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

be seen at the Gallery.
of Work.

Lourast Prices.

jetting your Spring Contracts

for Painting see

~\Sa Dill
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Prices Reasonable.

Look for above Trade Mark oa Eat
Label of Each ‘Box.

28 Styles.

Medium,

Long and
See Garrison’s

Short Lengths. $3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Forst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone, Indiana.
m Material and) Work Guarantee?

“The CHICAG RECORD is ;a model

newspaper in every sesise of the, word.”’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is mo paper pubiished in America

that so nearly approaches the tris o journal-

istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From “Newspaperdonr’ (New Yor &a

“J have come to the firni concius ion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of ies end cous-

tries, that The CHICAUG RECGA’D comes

as near being the ideal daily jour nalas we

are for some time likely to
fi:

«on these

mortal shores.”’— Prof. J. T. Ha thield. i12

The Evanston (il!.) Index. :

Pi

Imake
est

HA

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and suvrseriptions

received by ‘all postmasters Aadress THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

Painter
.

.
®
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BUSI fino: individual instractio:
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lectures large feck

ice for Diploma; astrictly Busi ness Sel tm ‘rivaled com

ce

tged b railroad, industrirl, profession aid 2 usiness mon

for positions; uncqualcd in. the strceess of if3,

.

HEEB & OSBORN, §

OD BRYARE.

short; expenses lot

sontet ise help wo
Yraduates.

tit roprietor

L

USS

t
F

e none but e:

vears experience.
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties.
first-class.

L. H. Middleton

WARSAW7

W Car Wo

ariag Sursi Buog Roa Tar

an Spr Waoo
fonr sizes‘of Farm Wa-

in I have the exclusive

of sale in this territory.

PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘s
SkuiN, The Best Made.

he lightest running and strong

arm Wagon in the Wor!

perienced and_ prac-

mme- to manufacture
‘and I use none but

the best timber.

RRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

eS

Carpent
—AND—

Builder. -

&a Paper Hanger.
a‘practical Worsman of 20

See mc and get

All work

Prices Reasonabl
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Spee of Secretar Carlisle
|

at Chicago

He Addresses a Mass Meetin of Work- |

ingmen on the Currency Question

Makes It Clear That Cheap Money Always

Was and Always WHI Be the Wage

Earner&#39;s Enemy—Free Coinace Means

Silver Monometallism as

chasing Power of Wages— Such Has Been

the Experience With Depreciated Silver

Im Chile, Japan and Mexico and W

Our Depreciated Currency—Would

Workingmen of Billions of Dollars De-

posited Iu Satings Banks and Building

and Loan Associations and Invested In

Inaurance Policies.

Sate wo
promised to

tion and con:

two di nd Tew con

my

good

furtune in

Opportu te meet this

Isboring peopl.

yer
tise

parchaaing pow ip t

wr srens for the ne

and fuctaat

fa B ‘axe valae aad the

permanent relation tu th: ut

Commodities, are questiens which

comfort and happitess of eve

pence and pros;
t

While all are decply

subjected to muck |

font

shelter.

It is the poor man unl tly

nets of bi

porti himself ad Lis

 disa:

and nothing with 1

his family but his wages or th

porurily suspends ur olstrue

rogress of th country by

to employ labo pst

nflict more or les “U

Gnd to the if be t

fon and maintenany of -Gch a pol
Yalta st

turbed, nor can he

fhons of the currency are such at he cannot

certain! alae dellar,

sarily int

foade by nuny of our flow citie
ns the

United States, w at

th
co-cperath

other yovernment in the world, and

sition to extablishod To
other great civilized s

fe

in ut
of

y

ite

Free Coinage Really Means.

oko propositi is tat

States sbali c f the public capense, f

Sxtimave benc of the Hrdiv ae
porations owning the

that may be presented at aaa eis

Gly erains of pure silver,

for losses sustained unde

Uy life and

compan [posits in savings banks, tras

“companies, building associat

stitutions, for de duv to wis

by qnardia execute

0

eerie catauen and othur trusts,

Fies of alicivil, military and na “offi
fand the compensation of private

seamen, and, in short, for eve

nized by th
Sa of the land,

the pradent capital
n_ndyance to co

or equal, to the differe
je value of the gold

te

when we thorized by conpress,

w:

P
‘the commercial pi

Siin in ite a

the Unite

silver

other insurance

for sula-
r

metho Mexic dolar docs now,

|ia the premiu on the gold dollar wou of

course finetuate to the same extent, thi

| fore an

\

opportan to Bniti ‘brokers and
ata profit. Tt

oxi cak io ‘as a mon DECA BO

y bis debt in geld dollars or in

[pap rrdeamable in gold dollars worth 100

con when Y pernitted hist to pa it

Son trenthe
vole in the country would un-

Roaut produ 2arbanceis “ labor

hist

re disastron: 0 inter:

a
w fro our stock

ficient to create

a

fina
in the history 0 this

fon woul ‘be we e
paralleled

the reme °

‘oul iden
aiQte abuue oue-kale:

we should have only about two-thirds as much

currency us We have now, und at the same time

it would so depreciated in value that

Qwould require about twice us much as we Lave

now to ¢
the business of the country.

provided there should be any business to

t ete

Double Standard a Failure.

atts ut is called the

auat ot indar of value—that is, to attempt

y keep the legal tener coins of the two met

Ri Gok and tilver, i ws as mone at the

ny thin a Patio of wa u Yaw

transi

e cnetal in
uscortained,

en ascertained,
Sonat iaito th statute a th

‘dsystem of &a AL

ariy. leaders,

hag wren tae
for this grewt arsin que

the private
vo ie theron an

ation apor its merits, wi

efeet their decision might
r own political fortunes or

ritnes of their followers.

f thy

impartial invest

ont regard
have

up

its actual intrinsic valuc without rega
to

to
the acts of

modities which the laborers wer com

purchase with their wage:

P moment bei sa to
pore

you
to

wit the acl com!

inetals in thsapark of th worl abd. that,
innge

© expulsion of all

go now in tho coun!

If th overvaluati of silver to the amount

ofa littl ove per cent in the coinage law of

1702 expelle gold and established stlver mono-etaiik an if the overvalaation of gold to

the extent of less per cent in the acts of

conclusion irresistible that th

limited coinage of legal tender iver ab eo
at a er valet of nearly

t once place the count
tion does not to m

grgum and Wwthe it t propos t the

Se ene ail, in detemoo

of

our
ow ex

poton dare © period of 89 years and in de-

fiance of thi rience of other nations dar-

ing many centuries, authorize the free coinag
of legal tender silver at suc a ratio, the

Guty of the people e expecially the duty of th
laboring peopl to pause before it is too late am

carefully consider’ whether they Wi

mine to overthrow their existing monetary

syst and substitute in its place the depre-

jated silver monometallism iex-

ico and stat and republies of Cen:

tral and South Ameri ith their low rat

Uf &#39;Nap ond their higrates of cxehange.

Under the coinage

act

of 1792 we ha silv
but no gold, an r the acts of 1884

Lest, with free coinage of bot metals, we ba
silver except th token subsidiary

ents co * th gold as theaver we havo

Doth gold and cily

in larger amounts than cver before in our his-

tory, and the coins of the two met are Kopt

equal in purchasing power by rodit and

resources of the governm notwith
the difference in t

We have now abo: in gold an

sion in fall leg tendor silver, besides

S807 im subsidiary silv coin hich

are legal tend in t exceeding

$10, and the real quest
fo the people to de-

cide is whether tl mine to

use

th
cide fT toth met oF adept a monekcry

Coen een Piste mow and’ always willdriv
one of them out of the conntry. Iam not here,

therefore, this evening tut advocate the exelu-

sive use of gold coin as money, or to eppose a

conservative und safe use of silver coin as

money alo with gold and. at a parity with

gold, but Lan, here to insist that we shall not

Abandon the present legal standard of value,

@xpel all the gold fro the country and adopt

Silver monometallism, With free coinage of a

olka wort intrinst only 61 or

‘States, which

ined
the people,

Dunion unde a law giving them
2 cents’ worth of their silv coinc:

Tete Of Gharge: and. sta
pes Jar ard

compelling ind all othe t receive i

from them as a dollar.

ii the mints of th Unit Stat operat

to their full capacity and Sie wor
te uh noteuin into standa Sliv dollars two&qu

thir of “the annual production of silver in

i brn opentry
Ue
ba notwithsta this, it

fserloas to free coinage to

Ei&#39;th sitv bnthe Soran Jcg valuati
its commercial value in the

coin’ standard

000, Last yeur we coined $43,933,475 in gold.

and $9,089,480 in silver, so that if our mints

rere duvoted exclusively to the frce coinage
w ky

ameta at that ratie.

{ the ratio thus establi the silver dol-
a

yrains wf tine silver

Rage wetwc ul sil

nad the vale of 0D Scan ae
uf accent, silver

TRE ep ice
man of the country,

from that tine we fad silv monometal,

i} after the passage of ts of Sst |

vax put into the

at se

nt
rains of silver

to

any

muld not be de-

quetul contained,
any

Hey soon barg that

Btn

Eos Decne

oie eee weight
drove our

ty Tangy exte
Sand di Iso, ont of use

Our own coins were exported and te
iy quaki “purehase

Dread, and Mr. Jcferson

b thea Leone Dre wsident of the

( order on the first di

edie Solnage oF Mllv
ryuints, No more silver dollars

Yaar tess, ww years
afterwar and

TiGE Gye of than wore syed from’ the

auints.

Restoration of Gold Standard In 1834,

than
dollars and half de

Jackson, G termai &

jon and, in ©

jure gold, whic
to

should con 13
grain but by

be x

in
fact worth a

wo in the

Ket an fl! rains o fine Shiv Althoa th
ee anuc was ve smiall, it prove

se
th W h chumeter of oar

ene
and silv

country a

SE tie unt after th pass:

gold Thumen
and ahministraters of

ized by th

pap Pr emable in geld,

cha angeher prfh estan

able 1eg
Tend carren

oe areal hore
Valuab legal tender currei

from circulation.

per Currency of War Period.

Barly in 1862 congress, most unve
oriaed tiie, issue wal

tendor

Te menage
an th watua ad

Tesult followe Gold ce

Sinoney and the bases a the treasury
th

a
fraction pay currene was a

the effe this

ride out of circulati oven the light:

bsi

it a single pi
4

was used by the people except on

cific coast, where gold contin

a credit.

Wort TW) cents cack, didnot imerease |

stand silver dollars the addition to our

‘of mutallic money would be ubout $15,

S toss every year than it is mow, and it

would not begood mon after it was coined.

wou elapse before we

gh depreciated sil-

‘good,
in

have to be

j
Hons with other nations and in all our domes;

tie busin affair including a readjustment

o th Tabor, the price of commoditics,
federal taxa

Vito charges
othe! ter involving

We should dese

from the highest
|

stand of value t site
monoms tallis t the

samo time dcpreciated currency, &
o&#39

experiment whic has n preced in the

monetary Interest of th
QnetiTy ely shen chan have heretofore

the clreulati by the substitu:
of

tu Aist fn valuc between the coin:

the Teg ratio was onl a ittle over
1 per

cont an

a passage of h uot of 18834 w

mntry on a g basis by ‘Snderva sil

COU Oe Sou congriss passed anether

statutetmaking the gold coins of Great Britain
a Colom:

rity of congress, to

‘of a contraction of
‘the

sumption of spe

acted four years ip sawa
it was to ffuct i order that

portuni ‘m be afforded to adjust the b

he people to the ulterca canon
Rk, howe ail the conservative and pra”

Auntial considerations that have us con-

trolled in the settlem of, great financial

questions seem to be utterly disregurded, and

we are confronted by an or

gressive inovement to destroy by a single blow

the measures of valu upo which all existing
thus mab the Tory

with

sulting fro

Qu the conditi of the Ameriean labore:

he be benefited 1 reduc the

Fal of the mone wages aro

an at the sa tane increas the pric
fhe commodities for which his wages are

expen
Effect om th Wageworkers.

Aftor straggli
fo more than a quarter of

labor organizations and
ich

a

¢

commo jeswhat they will firoe
‘existing prices, what would you

B ‘ca b th change from tho ‘ald to the

aed of 50 Cent Dollars,

oncy received for wages, like ey re

celved on every cther account, is valuable only

to the extent that it can bo exchan ged for the

‘and it is searcely necessary
§ cent will

as a dol-

wages m&depr of is mon an
crease in the of other

Glated the rates of wages do not i

ion to the increase in the prices of

commodities the laborer is compel

chase. If there hus been a single exception to

this rule in this or in any other country. my

investigations have not enabled me to find it,

ve one can be found.

Our War Experie ye Depreciated

Tt is _not_my purpos
te

weary you b the

presenta of voluminous statistics oF by 2

ital oF fact but the artic
such

great import ia thodioccmtan of th cub

ject tha you must per mit me to call yo es
antion to the experience of th lal

Peclm in our own country during thege
immodia following the introduction ofa de-

P yer eurrency i A also to

The ver low Ftes of wai ch now prev
in conntrics ha~ing the silver standard

ue or the so
Suit donblo standard of vala

silver at a legul ratio not cor

responding With tho commercial ¥ the

metal and, in doing will make no state-

ment th cannot be fully sustained by reliable

ovider
‘On th Ua of Murch, IEG, a subcommittee of

the committee on Anunee j the United State
senate made a report on

and wages in this coun

years, embracing the prices of alm

article of consumption in common use

the 2 tho rates of wages in almost

every industry carricd on during that thne
and, in order that you mey learn from

ficial and impartial investigation what effe
a

‘depreciated currency hes 01

Twill bricfly state some of the

facts and cent embo in that docu:

ment. ‘The sabcommittec consisted of five sen

More represen both, politic parties and

bot sides of th currenc question an th

ted nearly tw years,
a. impartial made,

early in the year =

icy of issuing legal tend
out of cir’

were suspended, the eu
fodepreciate and before the elos

| ‘ th ye
th paper dolar was worth less than 76 cents

gold. From tho time the depreciation bogan
oditics und the wages Of 1a:

bor Wwere paid i paper currency, and the, in

jurious effect interests of the Inbor-

ing man is clear shown in the report Fe

ferred to.

Workingmen the samr
Jn 1802 the waxes of lab paid

in

depreet

a paper, were le: per conthighe
paper than whe pai ia

3eo bbut the pric
tho 224 articles 9 laborers

ollie: people i tie
msMant o thei fa

jes were neariy 18 per cent than they

were when paid) in gol in
Te t wages of

lubor paid in depreciated paper worth about

ee Een tite dollar se 105 per
¢
c higher

than when 2s of the

paper, go wa

were nearly 49 per cent higher: in 1864. th.

depreciated paper dol-

25h per
the necessaries of life

wages paid
‘cents on the doar

cent, but the prices o}

4 per cents

in paper currency worth G

hud advance 43 por cent above the rates pre-

viously paid in gold, or ifs cquivalent, but tho

prices of commodities had udvanced nearly 7

per cent—that is to say, had more than dou

{ned, and in 1965 wages in a currency

worth 71 cents on the doltar had advanced a

fraction more than 52 per cent from the previ-

Fates in gold
or its equivalent, but the

Price of commodities ‘ha

on ates of wages never cor

things until th year

clow of th wa 36
wh th value of oUF

nts on the dollar, and it was

“Gh no further depreciation
woU this country Was on a

bas

mack in old o is
eqn y reducin the wag pal

a depreciati ta tele na
Comparing

the with the rates pa in gold in

188) we shall have unother demonstration of

the injurious effects of cheap moucy on the in-

tere of the 1a ‘bore!

¥ basis the Th received 76 cents

vad of Shy gold dollsii he Feeeived

8

c

‘a gold Gollan, and i 1665

ts and 2 mills instead of ao

go dollar,
other words, the wages of labor, meas-

ur by gold us they were in when we had

‘sound currency, had fallen abou 24 per cent

f 1663, more. th an

nearly 44 per cent in

depreciated currency, gentlem
force of this iMustration is greatly ungme
b the facts that these reductions in the rates

age cocar af a thpe wl jhen soveral B
Sr borers had been withdrawn

fomet fe vf competition, when the gov-

engaged in the prosecut

of

a

arand wa expen money lavishly
fo all Kinds of supplies for the army and

sel, and when the price of all the products

of labor had largely increa:

Surely if there ever can be time when an

ap
rom wil increase the

ed under

circumstances existing, cupec in the great

centers of industry, from to 1665, and yet

there bas been no other period in our history

when the rates of wages fell so rapidly or so

low.
Chile&#39; Sad Experience.

‘Tho recent experien of the republ o
the

ala
of legal tender gold and silver a

in 1805, 20 years after the chan:

to ihe silver basis, th pose was w
So

only
aou Sy conte in ow money.
tus seo now wha

¢

Cfle thise

or, in other words, vStent of silvemon0
metallism whi Jo ar osked to adopt here,

ges of labor in that countr:
&quot has vers rece

made an official investigation and report ty

this subject wBich has noyet be ablia
from which it the norti

part of Chile, where intSoediw lee
tor ‘than elsewhere on tof

tinued to irouat

demand account

the great nitrate ficlds vocat in that sootion

of the , very little change took

in

the

nominal of notwith-

Fency is, laborers continued to receive

.y about the same amount
1875,

12 peso W

chanie. a Boil “nake a bi

ater, a fireman

Seived toreth for a day&# work IS!
$16.85 in our money;

in

1835 the same perso
received for the same wor 20°{ pesos, bi

a arren tht
$10 i

our moneys acd. in
try hidGésceived for

Be

peso was less then 36 cent 2m

their wages amounted to only &a

if of what ticy had ro-

In the Sent part of
fh ‘country the re ntially the

same, thoug]
borer. In 1575.a day&#3 wages for fivo men—a

carpenter, a ggsfitter, 2 painter and

an ordinar laborer—a@ounted altogether to

5 ia ione money, but in 183 the Wwe of

© In

th southe part of the re ‘pu the w

increa in the nominal an

ween 156

and

1889 onFk ate line of ous W

structed ti that region Ly foroign eapi-

tal, but since the latter date the general aver

age rate of Wages has remained substantially
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japan’s Experience.
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Our neighboring republic of Mexico, with a

constitutional government very similur to our

own, with 4m area of 707,00 square mil und

population of only about 12,000,000, with al-
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DURABILITY is a feature

‘That commends itself to all;

And in public estimation,

Harness goods that lack it fall.

To insure this stock and trimmin
I select with greate:

So my goods of these con

] can guarantee to wear.

STYLE is also quite important
In facilitating trade;

Hence I give
th best attention

&qu the way my goods are made.

FINISH, likewise, is a factor

When you have a thing to sell,

Knowing thi ssure you,

“AIL I mak 1s finished well.

DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISIT

Are the features I combine,

Hence my good are rated foremost

In the Retail Harness line.

Dfentone,

Hugg Carriages and Road ee
Indiana. e5

“THE RED BOOT!
You cunnot help seeing it, if you come to

Warsaw; a sign that tells the people

that we keep “good goods.”

Women’s Shoes: Men’s Shoes:

Styles and Quality, made by peopl stylish Sho:

that understand their business.

You don’t have to pay any-

thing extra for these

goods:

with pointed toe for

wider ones for the

men and resist-

ers for the boys.
wea

|

Men’s and: Boys’ Plow Shoes

~

Men&# Fine Shoes
50

Men’s Calf and Dongola,
mer price $3.00 yow

Men’s Tan Pointed Tve

Men&# Tan Dollar Toe

Dongola Patent Tip -

Finer Dongola Patent Typ -

Viei Kid, Patent Leat Tip,
Needle Toe,

Oxfords, black and tan,

Shoes from 98 cents to $

for-

2.00

125

In our Dry Goods Department we have a complete stock of

Goods, Carpets and Curtains.

All Wool Carpets 50 cents, 55 cents and 60 cents per yard.

W have put special prices on some things that will pleas you. Shirt

of goo materia

You can’t afford to make them when
Waists worth 50 cents for 39 cents

and laundried.

you can buy them at that price.

-—
made

Ladies’ Balbriggan Ribbed Vests 19 cents worth 30 cents.

good —cheap.

Something |

Ladies’ Hernsdorf Fast Black, Hore High, Spliced Heel and Doubie

Sole, a 25 cent hose for 19 cents.

We are selling staple Prints fast colors at + cents per } yard.

Wrappers,—the celebrated Morning Glory Wrappers with Marie Anto-

nette collars and Bishop sleeves 75 cents to
5

Ribbons, any width, frém 5 cents to 10 cents per yard.

Hafer & Richardson.
Succe.sors to M. M. Cline &a Co.

MILLINERY GOODS |.
AT ILION.

invite the Ladies to come in and

brought to the town. Styles will be kept up to date, w ith all the

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

D RESSMAKING, CUTTING and FITTING

work first-class.

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

in connection.

cee the Finest Line of Millinery ever] py the class was splendid as

All

;

—In the sprin a young man’s fancy

LOCAL CORRESPONDEN |,
inthe coring sso mane re

for they alway:

en purify the bloce

[a invigorate HH £. Ben

nett.

XR

E.

Barrett, of Angola, spent Sun-}

day wit his parents.

C. Shoemaker spent several day

in Chicago on business

Seyeral from this place attended th |

graduating exere at ‘alma last

Saturday eyening.

‘The handsome new carpetfor the Red

Mens hall arrived and will be put down cr
one day this week. [

Jolin Shoemaker an Pheb Wiliams N
medy, as it is Invalu-

ple.
* prescription whic b

were married 2
nee west of wit costg may prove a bless

town Thursda raz will p

Mr. and aron Hath are the} Bee B

proud parents o alittle daughter who |

came to make her home with them.

Miss Lonie VanJ.ew is the only srad
uate from ‘TI

i

year, She was

The Enumeration show:

of 39 ever

children

William ‘Tippett, living west of town |

hada stroke of paralysis Unougbout |

his entire left side Wednesday und he
)

has been contined to his rock €Ve) When she became Mi she clung to Castoria,

[smb ee When she had Children, she gavethem Castoris,

‘Ihe Hindco Dr. Rey, of Plymouth. |

spent Sunday in town and gave a very!

interes talk at the chore and |

¢ up t 5

.

reign th hat snactnt ct

|

—aoueswaln des nok mike Spring

A Ee eet tues “ete tg
bet one

swall of One Min Cou

anand Ine Teetures upon the habit and

Cam bungstel Me _Ten
maiiners of lis people. Me is we LP GROWS

Tippecano

fon used, which th:

fter
Lsox, Brootstyn .

No

—Did you ever think ho readi the

blood is poisoned by constipation?
blood means bad health and premature

“| old age. Little Earl Ris

s, the famous Little pills overcom&lt;

e

|

obstinate soneninli ee Bennett.E

When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria.

‘When sho was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

worth hearing. As cure for constipation and indi-

olny W- Hast gestion Or

ath, Isto, and died at iis

|

grows rapidl in favor where introduc

 eas eit 196, lees Chharen love its taste for it

diana While a young tan was married | pleasant. ‘Trial
s

Regul

Robbins. ‘To this union wer te and $1.00 of H. t

|

born 5 children,
—

ters. All survive him but om

daug Ruth, who died some
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria:
ears ago. ile sa member

{u nit Brethren church fora
man

of years haying joined it wi hile living Children Gry for

Kosciusko county. le was a staunch %

|Democr friend to every
“h | Pitcher’s Castoria.

Ja good citizen and Kind neighbor and __

will be greatly missed by the pea -
—Mrs. R.

the neig! ghb ad, in wich be writes. Lb:

Cure for si

clildren, a

acting and

Cure I haye

an Was born it

his

Middleburg, La..

0
mute Cough

ma: s ‘The funeral was

=

conul
ted b Re MeNeel of Li

church here Thurs:

the remains were la

Dunkard cemetery west of town,

i the quickest
isfactory Cough

in the
I. E. Ben-

OLD PFOPLE.

Old peopte who require medicine to

egulate the bow ul kidney will

E. O. Clay’s brother of Ohio, is visit;
|

find the true remedy in
i

ter ‘Ph medicive does not stimulate

Dayt Townsend is on the sick list a contains now ible nor oth in-

|

this week.

i al

|

ders. Kalmbac
her recoy

ge It acts mill y

a bowe
a8

Itutemms of ai nce ofth functio

gar Etna Gree “visited at Joe Lybees | ;

an excellent appe&

ola peo fin

tur

Geo. Ridinger, Mr. and

band Grandma

it ju
lifty cer

Mr. Yownsend kas
and Dayton

\

—A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen

of Osseo. Mich.. after suffering ex-

|

Mi ie Jefferies was quite ath from piles for twenty

the home of her brother-in-law Be
4

»

O

g

:

cure in a short time by

Jefferies but recovered sufticient to en- viteh Hazel Ive

able ker to return heme in Rechester ef
fens

Seeuradayot last

absolu cure for skin disease:

on hursiay-o we of this preparation is: used than a

Nearly of our people attended the ers combine H.
B

Bennett.

an

Neweastle township sr aduating .

cises at the church in Bivomings| a prominent livery

last Saturda night. ‘The ames of th man and merchant Goshen, Va., has

graduates anc their subj
i onthe subject of rheumatism:

tions areas fellow he pew is might |
asurg hi vecomurend ing

ler than the sword” oration by Arthsr Chamberlain’s Pain dalm for rheum:-

Tmbaugh. “Ph Progress of the United | tism,as know from yersot al exper—

si a Leslie Busenburg. Declana-| ience that it will do ail that is claimed

|
nation, Mae Rouch. “Our New State,” for it. A year ago this spring my

Albert Bowman. **What yo ow you) brother was aid np in bed with intlam

Reap,” Ema Anderson. ~The ride of matory rhenn autism and suffered in-

Jennie MeN M Addie Pershbacher. | tensely a fifst application of Char.

~Dilligene oleman. perk Dain Balm eased the pain and

Jobn
Willie} the use of one bottle completely cured

Ys Declaration him, For sale by I.

E.

Bennett.

of Independence,” Linnie 2

as

“Moral Swindler Pearl Hruckes —One Minute is the standard time

Self Reliance,” Maud Ehernnun. a One Minute Congh Cure is the

cdueation,” oration George Deemer. rd preparation for eyery form of

Webster,” Riley .
Goushor [tis the only harmless

Ida Stukey. ‘Th remedy that produc immediate re-

was played by Mary|sults. HE. Bennett.

‘The program included Solos

by Mary Jones and Maud King who

also graduates were sung with

sweeties an expression, ‘The music

wi

every thing else en the program. Th

young ladies locked angelic in their

joyely dresses and their faces beaming

with purity and intelligence. The

young men were manly looking and are
sons of parents who are justly proud of

the Presentation of class was made|
‘a few well chosen words by Elmer |

leona County Superintendent, G.
|

corte

R. Fish Responded andafter commend-| Jere. Hess, Bladensbur Ohio, re-

ing the lass for theic excellent work, pee he peda stroke o
i parslr

promised to present them their diplo-

|

om S 2E

mas in September. Ex-County Sens of from ube ef Ralvanis Pore as,

Rare Sport

Paral

owhen you canmaketh

Yoe‘Wo&q PE O EA
igang Chicken

Bro
I:

i2

2

TO20
20 GE A ROD

ttyouhayes Lawn nothin
‘would be a supet f

TS Pets“ Sesustee

= | the exercises.

lied three times day for four months,

tendent, Gardiner of Cass county bei | ly was able to hobble around, but

present Was introduced by Mr. Fish so weak, ‘an debilitated that thesti
and gave the class and the audiet

rostrate

very instructive talk. He impressed |

upon the minds of the parents the need)

of hearty co-operation with the texcher

in the education of their children. Ue
advi the class to not think they had |

this condition

Be of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer.

¢ of a few bottles restored him

healt Ya conclusion, to illustrate

in ‘present health, he said that on the

—Eczema is a frightful afliction, b

ike all other skin disea it| cam
ve

nently cured by applications of

De Witt’s Witch Hazel ae Itnever

‘ails tocure piles. 1H E. Bennett.

— a

HOW TO TRE A WIFE.

(From P:

First, get a wife; second. “p pati at
|

You may have gve trials and perpte:
sies in your business, but do not there

‘ore. cirrv to your home a cloudy

listraeted brow.
i

nfals, which, though of less magnitud
may be hard for her to bear. A kind

word, a tender look, will d wonde:

chasing from her bro efouds ¢

sloom.—To this we would add alway

keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cou

“SPR MEDI
i

SIMMO LIVE REGULATOR—
The Liver gets sluggish

just like all nature,

the accum

ss F Brin On

2 b
x

ny

Ht je the best

Malar Fever and Ave nl Rheu

Your wife will then know that yo ho E fo oaatie est SIMM
ceally cave for her and wish to prote LIVER REGULATOR to do it. It also

her health. For sale by H.

E.

Bennett. regulates the Liver—keeps it properly at

\work, wh you s etm be fr fro
Young mothe dread the Sumner |Pr a iD BE eS hen

months on account of the great mortal stem is innatcondition, and that

among children caused by b:‘we be when the Liver is kept active.

iver Remedy once and note the
5 SIMMONS

wiloa

ny ee

Try a
L

ronbles. Perfect safety may

keep on hand De ¥

Chol eure sa administ it prompt:
aesen-

Taike it in powd or in liq
fady “pre or make 2 tea of

ywder; b take IMMONS LIVER RE
powders it ta an the RED Z on every

package. Look for it.

a Zehlin &a Co Philadelphia, Pa.

lief, ILE

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Tiaieti
City, Hl, was told. by her doctors she

had consumption and that there was no

hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s Ne Discovery complete!

mnred her s itsaved her life.

Florid San

m a dreadful cold

approaching So RLION, tried with

out result everything else then bought

one bottle of Dr. King’s new Discovery

mid in two weeks was cured. Le is

uaturally thabkful, [tis sueh result

of which these a

rhe wonderful ef

in coughs and cold Free trial bottl

Lennett’s drug store.

and $1.00.

of getting
t1095 Meal

confronts some one in every

an “Whoever th
upon should

=

50

2 es

FOR MUSCULAR RIE

MATISM.

Jaans of Faimount,

sister used Chan

ns Pain Balm for muse

m and it effected a complete cure.

) itin the house at a tim:

ays found it beneticial foraches

und p It is the quickest cure for

heumatism, museular pains and lam
ness I have eyer seen. ale by I.

Bennett.

ACURE

of her household.
She is sou everywhe

T
more need ot ro:

rect reader, when you wnat to buy

&quot best plano &quot;ne the sky,

One that will l

EMERSON

in To
Best Work nd Mteril.

65,000 MADE

AND IN USE.

EVERY INSTRUMENT

ULLY WARRANTED.

one WAY TIOKETS ANE SOLD

At 1: Cents a Mile

To individuals the First
Tac and

ie patties of seven or more om the ‘Thir

TAeSaby o cac monty nearly a‘nja on special dat

aes codP alittle
Hare for the round trip.

For full information writ to,

J K. RIDGEL ¥. Pass. Agent Chicag Il.

(, P, ATHOR Gon
Pass,

ast

Pass agt., Louisville, KY.

SENT

NT

FREE.

Emerson Piano Co

WAREROOMS!

Boston.

.

New York.

Ave., Chi

116 Boylston St.,

‘Thon when you really come to dic

“(Anil take your gotd barp 07 bid,

de it oftfwithout a sigh

Caveats, and Trade- ‘obtained, andall Pat-

JQUERATE FEES.

Steam ana

Gasolin
Porable and Engine

Marine.

o thin of buying an engine of

send for our Catalogu

Pe t
and

C A-SN
IW

&a
Gy

MEDICAL
.

aeyoa wl

TREATMEN
ment by the Se siTsa ao ssahs of thie

as
cbstnaWay #00.

an bo machin
Chas, P. Willard &a C

197 Canal Street, Chicago,

ofmen.

Word,

nad women
| See ee

tom Blank No,

Catareh. Be:

‘for

in Diseases,

a

|

an ‘inainelat
ceessary

veal TetPoB for en and. wi

finishe but had ouly bezun their edu-| GaV&quot;prev he weat Aski wit ane.

the house was| Hoy and walked about six miles with-

t to suffocationand myny | ont fatigue. Dr. Wheeler&#39;
3

Nerve Vi

talizer acts directly on the nerve cemcrowded alm

were unable to get inside. ‘The atten-

tion was good and eyersbody enjoyed
-

Sold by H. E. Benserr.

=I RERE
&amp;

ph at amict wih
=e

Ce co
Socaeee tomate’ trouble ete Send Evo e-

E Seer postage, to the leadin Speciale
Sicfa ‘in this country

DE. HATHA &a CO.
Chicago, Mt,



THE MOUNTAINE STORY.

|

OoNT TUF TOBAC I Ov Thirt ‘Year
—_—_ son ‘eis Gac Wab rans:

How to Cure Yourself While

toa Seidlerzee “habitgrows

ona

man}
Without Sicknes“For o the trail used to ran} ‘The tobacco habit grows ona

straight ahead to the branch,” said | until his nervous system is seriously
Mr. II. WeTTsTEIN, a well-known,the mountaincer to me as we halted

|

affected, im, eui prisin clkin O By Ti.where it turned to the right and | happiness. To quit suddenly is too se- ate “Before I paid much atten.wound up the hillside. &quot;W yo&q vere a shock to the system, as tobacc MTs! regulating the Dowels, Iseo in front of yo&

is

all ll, brang to an inveterate user becomes a stimu-|
p&#39; Lane a aul ‘day; but sinee 1down thar by a avalanche a good

|

lant that hissyste continually craves.
Jearned the evil re-:

sults of constipation,
many years ago.’ i

and the efficacy of

ientatic cure for the |

AYER’S

“Was any. ono killed?’ I asked. TMs, |
“Sit down and I&#3 tell yo’ about| compounded after the formu!

it. Down thar whar yo” saw tho eminent Berlin physician who has w

himbly standin used to be Joo Pe-| it im his priva
‘ter cabin. Joe&#39;ynen’t anion whon| withouta failure, Tz ia purely: reieta: | Sethe war broke out, same as the rest ble aguaranteed perfectly harmless.

for over thirty yearsof us, but ‘listed into tho rebel

ar-

You can use all the tobacco you want
wnat on aktack

my. Why he desarted I never did whil taking “Iitco-Curo.” It will no-
UM nek adn

git at tho trath, but one day he! tify you when to stop. We give a writ-|

ralked onto’ camp and cum homo

|

ten guarantee to cure permanently any

Now and then, fur two | case With three boxes, or refund the

or three y’ars, they sent soldiers up ™ oney witl0 per cent interest.‘ Baco-

yere to captur’ him, but he allus got

|

Curo™ is neta substitute_b
warned and slipped into the woods.

|

tific cure, that cures without the

In the winter of 1864 ho was took

|

Will power and with no inconvenience
powerful sick, and thar wasn’t a/

It leaves the systemas pure and free

doctor within ter miles and no nay. | from nicotine as the day you tvok your

burs to help his wife. One artcernoon ee er orsmok
eeshe got word that 20 soldiers war | CURED

_

Baco- Ke AND GAINED)

oamin up arter Joc. Ho was too sick | Tuuery Puuxps.

to be moved. Sho couldn&#39 fight °om| From hundreds of testimomuls, the/

singlo handed, and it looked as if

|

originals of which are on file and open |
they would git him fur shore. Ho&#3 to inspection, the following is present-
mado ‘em so much trubble that je
they shorel havo killed him in|
his becSel did sho get him into the

cella
“Don&#39 reckon the cabin had a

cellar, sah. No, that wouldn&#39;t bov
done any good, as they was purty

|™™

shore to burn the cabin. She was a

mighty brave woman, she was, and
when she knowed the soldiers was

marchin up this road she thought of
the high bank which run along over |

*”

thar, and the big rock on top of it

about midway, and sho cum out

yere and did two hours of powerful
hard work. Then she went back.
made Joo as easy as possible, and

cam back yero with his riflu. It was

dark when them soldiers got along.
They was all bunched up ina heap |

*

and marchin softly, when Joo’s wife
bore down on the lever sho had un-

der the big rock an sent it rollin.
It started way up thar by that dead

tree, and it brung down trees, bush-

es, rocks, logs and dirt to load 1,000
cars.&quo

tat

She bad a ‘prejudi against
catharties, but

as

soon as she began
to use Ayer’ Pill her health as

re

to his wife.

‘Medal and Diploma at World Fair.

To RestarStrength take Ayer&Sarsapa
Carros, Nevaba Con, AR Jn

Bureka Cbeuical M

Wis. Gentlemen:

baewe in all ts For twenty-tive ye

of that was a great sufferer from gene!aluvoi an heart dbewe. For tittee

tri to quit, but cw

others
N

e
‘isso Am

1a

«te
r ee ee

fot tbe babit in all ie Toren
=

creased thirty ponds in weizbt

from ail the numerous aches

nd pains ef body and mind. could writ

quire of paper upon my changed reclings
condition, Yours respeettully,

o

c URCHE

METHODIST EISCOPAL,

[CSha ast Maiti |
Preaching alter

P.O laytony Ark,

sold by a
il

druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),
&gt; with iron-clad,

or sent direct on receipt of pri
for booklet an proofs. Eure!
ical &a Mty.. Co.. La Crosse, Wis.,
Boston, Mass.

Sou

burch on corner Broadwsty and Harriateec Pre

mornin eve
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ei

we Su ec ae
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ee
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fact that the tide of emi on |e eni ae
East. The western farmers,

|from the praries of Dakota, alinesota. SOCIETI
Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can g from The © S.Grayes Land 1.0. 0c Sil, Fifth Avenue, Sexwastu T anlis. (see advertisement in

|

SS pNm
Ae

e pap good farming land in Cen-

Wisconsin, Clark County, atomia

\

prrice good if
not beth than t fanwith no blizzar
and with plen of w See

: Benrtence ba te
vantages.

s reathins

t mated Week
.

chal“And it caught tho soldic SN hind

“Caught ‘om fa&#39;r and sqnar’, sah,
It cum with sich a rush that thar
was no goin back or goin ahead.
‘Thar was a ravino to tho left of tho
trail. It swept ‘om into that and
then filled in on ‘em, and they az’
thar today under 30 fect of stuff.”

“And Joo&#3 wifo?”” I queriod.
“Waal, sho told me all about it ar-

ter tho wah. Sh said thar was joss
ono yell—one long, wild scream

from them 20 men as they heard tho
avalancho sweepin down—and then

all was still. Joo hoard that scream

as he lay on his bed and Knowed
what it meant. Ho got woll arter
awhile and then they went off to
North Keerliny, and somehow the

empty cabin got on firo and was

burned down. Rich land down thar,
and itcan bo bought powerfal cheap,

|bat no one wants it. Folks who cum

along yere at night seo a woman

pryin at a rock up yan—feol the
airth shake—h’ar a shrick fro |them 20 men, and their hearts don&qu

stop jumpin’ till they&#39 bin home |

,

4 cou ie an trom, 14

an hour. I&#39; helped bury many a }/ promptly to Brant’s

th fact that the remedydead man, but I don’t want p lanDe. [1 expectorate freely and iu that wayaroun yere— asa gift!
FeniOVe ibe puldsamusemuenetrom atetroit Freo Press Ti a air pas No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary itis the
«

HeSt
|

Das runt

themto investi thes

THAT TIRED FEELING

About which newspaper jokers write!
so much is with most of us. at Sin

i
actual condition and not to b

laughed at fa tis the result of ih Mientng tot
neglect and misuse of the stomach and Moin Sas

jbowels. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
mes in and removes this feeling and

hfe again seems worth living. ‘Try al
¢ bottle (10 doses 10 cents) of ILE.

Bennett.

ctnus ‘Phu rsatT
ne MtWil cine Re

NATURE ASSISTED.

J. W HEFFLE
ppsicta

ne

Suncom. Gitce South, kde

E. STOCKBERGE
Sunce Atten &qu calls

tone, hd,

‘The Deacon Undone.

There was onco a deacon on Cape ellest one on the ma

Cod who heard early one morning | 0Ut 50 years ago. G
that thero had been a wreck on the
beach near his house. Ho hurried |

down with a couple of pillowcases;
filled one with sugar, hid it under

the bank and went on to look for
more groceries. Whilo ho was gone |

a neighbor camo along on tho samo

Ole ta masse

R-LP-A-N-S
=

THe modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—=

common every-day
ills of h

bysician a Surgeom, Oltice at Corner
Drug Sto

__

DEN
LlLICHTENWA

Sype Dent Al kin of Sea work

manner,fic insolter bultdla seat aii ‘Mai St

errand, caught sight of tho pillow-
case, omptied it into his own bag

and refilled it with sand. By and by
the deacon returned empty handed,
and carried off his pillowcase with-

AN OBSTINATE BRIDE.

‘Ghe Didn&#39; Care For Bill, but Wanted -er Father.

“A certain justico in ono of tn
New Sersey cities several years}
ago,”” said old Bob, ‘had hardl
been opene to business on a certain
morning in winter when a sleicontaining seven or cight perso’
came in from beyond the city iim

its, drove up to the door of the ji
tice and filed ont with an air of busi-
ness. His honor was poking up tke!

fire when an old man b i

s Go
a job of splicing here fo

yo. M
da Sarah hero is going to hitch

|

to that chap there with tho bli
comforter and then we&#39 going to

have some oysters.’ ‘Ail right, all
right,’ was tho reply, and in two,
minutes tho official was rea

“The man with the blue comf
er peeled off his overceat, lai
his hat and extended his

Sarah. ‘I won&#3 do it—Ill die ‘as v

sho said as she shrank away. ‘Sho’
a leetle timid, a leetic timid,’ ex-|
plained tho old man, whilo tho!
mother rebukingly ébserved: 4

rah, don’t you mako a fool of your-
self here. William will make you a!

good husband.” ‘And don’t you for. |

get it,’ added William. ‘Come, Sa- |

rah.” ‘I won&#39 unless we go to
New York on a bridal tower!” sho|
snapped. ‘You&#39; look nico bridal|

‘towering round New York with n
better duds than you&#39;v got!” said

the mother. ‘Now, Sarah, you star

upand git married!’ *Bo keerful,
mother—don’t make her mad,’ warn-

ed the old man. ‘Now, h, if you
back out, everybody will Iangh at!

‘I don’t keer! I want. t trav-
‘You shall,’ said) William.A here?’ ‘We&#39; all go to the Hou |

of Correction.’ ‘ &quot;Tai far ‘nuit.’
“Tho cll man beckoned Wiil

and Sarah

Sarah, William just d
‘But I want a bridal tow
but you can’t have one. The rail.
roads are all snowed under, and tov

ers have gono out of fashion aj

how,” “The I want a diamo ring, it
h, for I}

“Phen Ew

atin fu

rings.
furs.”

but thoy&#39 gone ont of sty an
can bo had. Sarah, Pima yer father |

“Ye

ways bin tender of y
be tender to me. Iwant to sco

married to William. Yo can’t havo}
a tower, nor a diamond ring, nor a|

oa a pair
William will pay for the

oysters, an I&#3 seu
i

videos up the dishes and beddiz ;}
with ye. Sarah, do you want to s
my gray hairs bowed down?’
0-0.’ ‘Then don’t flank out
they bo $2 gaite: Y

the oysters we

you can stuff.&quot; ‘Anda tower ne

fall if wheat does well? ‘Yes.
‘Then I guess I will, Come, Bill.

don&#3 keer 2 cents for you, bu
want to oblige father.””—
Herald.

ABNIUASA LVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts.

Bruises, SQ. Ulcers, Salt Rheum

Fever Sores, Petter, Chapped [ands

Chilbkuns, Corns, and all skin Erup
tions. and positively cures Vile

pay required. It is gitaranteed to give

velo atisfaction or money refine

5 vents per box. For sale by itBenn
LITTLE

Neyer Dreamed of anything
the human race as Dr. Caklwell’s Syruy
Pepsin. S pleasant to take and so o-
tent as

a

cure for Constipation, Inci:

tion and Siek-headache, three of Un

greatest troubles that Hesh is heir te.

In We, 50¢ and $1.00 sizes uf-L. Ben
nett.

ICKELNIC
Sa

Chicago Depot, Ch

orn

MALD O° DREAMS

oud for

i

‘y- =
= &g

ATTOR
M.ee SUMMY,

SaaS keaRt an Stai Block,

filled his sugar bowl and tried to
sweoten his coffee before he found

out how badly he had been treated.
Then he was so indignant that he

confessed afterward, ‘I was almost | sear ihe!
wicked enough to wish there

=
meanest:

veae

ONE GIVES RELIEF,

out noticing the change. I fact, he

never be anoth wreck on this here
ka TOTUE SUFFE¢ OF -REE

A Queer Situation,

Applicant—No; I didn’t git no
xed wages where I was last. I
worked on time.

Busin Man— Were you dis-

cha

After using Gr
&
‘Tehe

cure
forsome ume in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the
most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-
tism; in fact, it is the onty one I have
found for the eure of this disease in all
its various forms. Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-
cago.

We Wat oneWant
Sa

Sale &q
Goethe

tach County to ane Tor a Choice line
of Nouseny,Sr0ck or Step ForaTuns Stock
and Seca

Employment with G Pay.
Rothing to give it a trial,
which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nurser ‘y To.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Eczema
A Cure guaranteed in every case or

Money cheerfully refunded.

Ferg aE ge gettin
sir. I expected to be there

for y but they discharged me

strange. Where did you
work

“In thi Penitentiary.&quophia Rev
aa

It-will cost you
A Refutation.

State whea writing
“There docsn’t seem to be a great

deal of money in stories,&quo remarked
the young man with literary aspira-

pee c fewin be cheerfully returned

solicited.

ECZEMA SPECIFIC Co.,
MOT SPRINCS, ARK.

tions.

“That& where you are pal
plied

‘bly
mistaken,” tho architect.

“Just go out and take a look at that R-I-P-A-N-S

ie
fas

lv Ceveland at &a

RelievB

ewitn

b
and they was all out “of diamond |

Valparaiso.Hoba

Nos. and 5 through Drawing Room, s

ing Cars for Chicag

aor & Drawi Room

through t Ne York and Boston

Dining Ca ser Sueaktast dinner on

eping C:

4, supper at Bellevue.Unifor colore porters is charge of day
coaches on through trains insuring scrupur

lousty clean carsenroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.
For rates und osher information call on or

ressaddi

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A.W. JOHNSTON. Gon, Supt. Clevel ©

in thre years for bein good.

2

One Uives Retief.
seven story building I have bee

patting up.’’—Washington F.B.FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

&quot;

RhgamROT PScine
Is the only positive Remed known to the Medical Profession

Acute and Chronic Rheomatism, Gout, Luambag Sciatica,
Nearal

Nearalgia
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrh Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases.

A

Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.
For sale by G. w. Kilmer, Druggist.

The Indestructible “Maywood”
‘The Mest Modern, BICYCLE THIS $75.00 Com.

Most — PLETE BICYCLE

nei mm $35STRONG
WITH COUPON.

“MAYW
Model No.5

b. 22, 1S9T Oct.3, 1893 Ja 21, 1896
ay 12, 1808 ‘Others Pending.Ssa.3) 3893

tis solid, tough and wiry; that is sim-
at together again has few parts, is of

h h ld together even in an accident, no hollow
f that cannot possibly be broken

Bicyc constructe

le

ial that its parts
ushed ia byaftum

cdje

crank in pla of a dozepart
SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

ADEE.~-Improv fe Double Diamond. What isa Doub Dia-mond Frame? Simp! teusa i ever dircetion for strains thalCych th: ou ii

est comi bal ot ingenuity in
-n joints and lebi as you know that frame con

nd

—to build

a

fra:
ti

ysyes
..

‘eering head aa wheel base,

warranted cne-piece wood rims, best qual
se barrel hubs, fitted with

&quot“Arling
cr some other first-class pneumatic tire.
. i ue CASES AND

and ¢ S

Bile beans

swer deciee in tou for sdjecl
ths b

Lb

dom from
less fr

crank, frora injur:Nik.Our
great ement; by its application we pat

&l nuts and four washers all in ane
ble to Bicycles is from cranks

t bas been proven that when other
ank wil hardly’ bend. “But if bent any

“reach, and without removing it

best quality, hardened. SPROCKET

Sea 44.—Shortest, 28 inches; longest, 37

for crowns are sim a section of
Lb

GEAR S orco R v B RIK

wn.

stable, 2 marvel of simplic readi-
cori orcomposition handles. In bayit

J question whethe you want er elevated
you coukt not Rav the other.

ables you to have eithe Will
i

PR IeAL&gt; t

FINISE all pt ial
and si 2

2 ‘All bright part are ben
glossy parts, give a hands

appearance

Eack ” Bicycle is furnished with leather tool

optrin pum ste and r“WELG Acordia from 27 to 30The © M
: Pass through the experime stahe pa thece ¥ & et 5,0 ** May woods,” placed im

the ha ot

saddles, etc.,

reeiv test, provi it to be the best wheel om
can be constantly Used over the roughest and

wing w
ae

ess and the constant m ty of repairs. Its
imple, its vital parts so strong, that the possibi of Breakag is

reduced to 3 minimu
A PRICE THAT WILL REACH You.

it is

high priced it is not high We do not use
.

we belong tono Combination or Trust. We

‘clu the entire wheel ourselves

amd

ere-
expensive racers, but

at dep ‘upon th
an p ot td

xppreciate a good thin;
wee d for we expect to sell tem &q

W simply say that the “May
sinality an genuine points of excellence than’
Dunchad together.

®

cle, Twill sa th hav found it tope sum I rode one from Chicago through
ork and northern ‘Pennsyl Not-

t

n Lrode it over all Kin of roads and in places
whe
where manymo expen whouls would not have sto the test ihe att ae “good condi

Sexy, N. W. Universit
PRICES AND TERM

$20.60 is our Speciai W! holNever ee sold for le To

wood” Bicych

ial coup aterMe p
a siricly 8

ed

aden of this paper
wheel at the lowest

.
to anyone,

fed and erated a uarant say refunded if not

mination, We wil o
examination, for $

3.00

is

sent with the

We send a

This is a chance of a lifetime and you cannot

afford to let the opportunity pass.
Address all orders to CASH BUYERS? UNION,

t62 West Ven Buren Street, Bx uo4. CHICAGO, ILL.
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Business Depressio Follows the Contraction of the Money

of Redemption--
Production, Price, Value, Etc.,

International Agreement, Over-

Ably Discussed--The

Future Prosperit of Our Country and the Perpetuit of

Our Republican Institutions Involved in the Issue.

Chicago, IL, May 16.~The following

fs the address on the money question

delivered by Gov. John P. Altgeld at

Auditorium tonight before «

large and enthusiastic audience:

For a number of years there bas ex-

Isted throughout the cirilized world a

severe depression with a constantly in-

train of bankruptcy, ruin and

misery. Nature has yielded ber bar

yest as bountifully as ever and the in-

telligence, energy and ingenuity of

man are as great as ever, We must

therefore conclude that this sad con-

ition is due to some unnatural and ex-

traordinary cause. That cause is the

great reduction in the volume of money

fh the world, incident to destroying

silver as a money metal.

‘The financial question, In tts relation

to the commerce, the industry, the en-

terprise and the prosperity of the

world is governed by certain funda-

mental laws or principles, When these

all is well One

tm the

of things while a

amount of money in the world lowers

e selling price of things. Another of

ee fundamental ws now uni:

versally recognized is that with

ising prices go increased activity, in-

a
is ity. Put-

and

produce s

cause debts, taxes and fixed charges

never fall with the price of things, con-

y has to be

ers cannot their pi

are consequently obliged to shut down.

‘This, in turn, destroys the purchasing
laborer, so that there is

paralysis
s

tire cirele of business and indust

‘When carefully examined it is found

that all of the panics we have had in

this country were the result of a con-

up im the discussion of the silver ques-

tion I desire to say a few words in re-

to it, simply to point out at the be-

tion with It Tha ie was local to

the United States and was due to

causes which were local to t coun-

try. The panic which struck this coun-

try in 1893 was not local but extended

over the civilized world and had been

felt in other countries for a number of

years before it reached us.

‘During our civil war the government

‘esued paper money in large amounts

and there was neither gold nor eilver

ginning it bad no

in cirenlation in this country. After

the war tne government began to con-

tract the amount of paper which was

outstanding by Issuing bonds with

treasury reports
appear that the contraction had not

been great. But John J. Knox,

was for a time comptroller of the treas-

is
f

as an accurate

authority, published an article in Lay-
lor’s Cyclopedia based on the treasury

reports issued during and after the

war in which he gives a table showing
the amount of paper money the treas-

ury had outstanding on July Ist of

each year for a number of years and

the character of each kind of notes.

According to this table the largest
amount of paper money we had in cir

culation at any time during aad imme

diately after the war was in 1866, when

we had §1,261.415.475
in

government

making a total of $696.661,196.
In other words there was a reduction
in the total amount of paper money

zm circulation in this country from
1868

to 1870. of $846.234,177. Inasmuch as

the enterprise, industry and ingenuity
of our people had loaded every dollar
of this paper money which had been in

circulation with as much busines ae

it could possibly carry it was inevitable
that a fall in prices corresponding to
the reduction in the volume of mon

must follow. Senator John Sherman
recognized this fact and in a discussion

of the currency question in the United
States senate in 1869, he said:

“The contraction of the current
far more distressing operation

thas

the senators suppose. Our own and
other nations have gone through that
operation before. It is not possible

t take that voyage without the sorest
distress. To every person except a

capitalist out of debt or a salaried offi-
cer or annuitant, it is a period of

danger, lassitude of trade. fait of
s, suspension of enterprises, bank-

ruptey and disaster. It means ruin of
all dealers whose debts are twice their

business capital though one-third less
than their total property. It means

th fall of all agricultural production
without any great reduction of taxes.

hat prudent man would dare to

bui hous a d. a factory or

bar wit this certain fact before

Notwithstanding this warn

danger the gove! ‘nt went an
its policy of contraction and Sherman&#39

redictions were more than verified.
Universal bankruptey, ruin and dis-

tress with their attendant increase in
suicides, crime and insanity consti.
tuted the price which the American

pl paid to get on what was then called
a “specie basis.” I will not stop here

to ask the question whether the Ameri-
can nation ever received any equiva
lent for the awful price which it here
paid or not; I am only commenting
upon an historical fact.

‘Toward 1880 the balance of trade

was largely in our favor for a num-

country. pe

mines were very large for several years

so that including treasury and national

bank notes there were according to the

tween $1,100,000,00 and $1,300,000,0
of money in this country, being an in-

crease of from

60

to 80 per cent over

the sum which we had when the gov-

ernment had ceased contracting the

currency and there followed a corres-

ponding increase in the price of prop-

trty. ‘This was accompanied by gen-

ho

|

eral activity and prosperity which was.

however, local to our country and

lasted only a few years unt began

to be affected by that general depres-
sion which followed the demonetization
of silver.

rt

empire not only demonet

law, but gradually threw nearly -

000,000 of silver quietly onto the mar.

ket as a commodity. Norway,

Sweden, Denmark and some smaller

étates more or less dependent upon

Germany demonetized silver by law

Russia in 1876: France and the coun

tries of the Latin union by law stopped
the coinage of silver in 1878: Austria

established a gold standard in 1879.

In 1878 congress attempted to Te

monetize silver but the opposition was

able to partially rate the move-

The Bland-Allison bill was

passed, but limited the amount

to be coined to from two to four mil

lions per month and it did not make

this full legal tender and the coinage

was not free a it formerly was and as

his

and

passed under which the government
sed forty-eight millions of dol-

rs worth of silver every year and

tesued certificates against it. This

added forty-eight million dollars to our

helped stight-
But Presiden’

im special
session to repeal this law in 1893 and a

further disturbance of prices ensued.

The Indian mint continued coinage of

silver until June, 1893, and inside of

six days from the day it closed

there was a fall in prices of nearly

twenty-five per cent.

Beginning of the Movement.

Although the subject had been mooted

Wefore, there wa n agitation in favor

of adopting a single standard until

about the beginning of this century,

when a number of writers discussed it.

Te 1802 Citizen Berenger. who

been deputized by the French govern

‘a report on this question,
4 in favor of a single silver

Not gold, but silver. Ber.

enger was one of the abiest men that

have written upon this question, and it

is noticeable that he advanced in 1802

practically all of the arguments in fa-

yor of a silver standard that have since

been advanced in favor of a gold stan-

dard. Like the elugle standard men of

toalay, he took the ridiculous position
of fiercely contending that the govern-

ment could not Increase or decrease the

purchasin power of a metal—that the

whole matter was Tegulated by com-

nd yet. instead of leaving It to

commerce, he labored for rears, in sea-

son and out of season, to get the gov-

ernment to adopt ope metal and strike

down the other by law.

Yn 1816 Lord Liverpool succeeded In

tting the English government to

adopt the gold standard b law, and his

principal argument in favor of It was

that the other nations of the world were

using silrer almost exclusively, and if

Eng!
i

denominations that were not in use In

other countries her money would be less

Hable to be drawn from the island, and

that when it was drawn from the Island

ft would have a constant tendency to

return. The idea of getting an ad-

vantage over other countries by the use

of gold was not then thonght of. This

adrantage arose later. out of the fact

that Engiand, having become the great

‘mercial and ship owning nation of

the world and London the great finan-

cial center, her people got the benefit

of the exchanges and in time got the

benefit of all those advantages which

are reaped by men who handle larze

sums of money and are ina dituation to

compel others to come and deal with

them.

‘There were a number of minor steps

taken by some of the governments,

which need not be noticed in this brief

survey, Dut the advocates of a single

standard increased in number and were

finally divided into three classe

class that wanted uniformity of coin-

age in order to escape the confusion

Which resulted from a great variety of

coins issued by different small princi-

palities. This class did not believe that

there was enough of either metal in the
i ¢ -

countries adopt gold and other coun-

fries adopt silver. Another class was

made up chiefly of professors, ade

vanced various theories which they

wanted to hare put into practice. The

third and more powerful branch con-

sisted of the great creditor

‘who wanted to make money dear, and

of nearly all the official classes who

hold office for life draw salaries

the government.
o

up
should thereafter be offe1 £ 17s

qd per ounce of standard gold. In

other words, it fixed the minimum price

for gold by law and furnished the world

a purchaser for it. Had it provided
by law that the bank must buy every

pound of wool thereafter offered at 30

tents per pound, it is evident that 80

cel T pound would have formed a

minimam price for wool after that

date, especially if It were MHmited in

quantity, and this wou.d have been

Gue not to business or commerce, but to

the arbitrary act of government.
‘About the time of the great discor-

eries of gold in California and Austra-

fia, the creditor and office holding class,

fearing higher price started an agita-
tion in favor of the demonetization of

gold; and Holland, as welll as some o:

smaller German states, actually
Gemonetized gold for a time. Soo

after 1850, when it became evident that

the new gold fields were not going to

deluge the world, the agitation in favor

of demonetizing gold ceased, and then

became active in favor of demonetizing

silver, International monetary confer-

ences were held at different times, at

which the idea of establishing a single

gold standard was strongly pressed,
» the folly and danger of it

were pointed out by some of the ablest

statesmen and financiers of the world:

but the influence of the office-holding

‘and money-lending classes was sufti-

ciently potent to quietly carry it out,

and finally they induced the American

ress to take the initiative.

Ratio Between Gold and Silver.

-As each little country bad its own

system of finance the greatest confu-

dicating, it alwa itself to the

it

al
8 o

Fe adapts I

nated against silver is not true.

Commerce Odeys Statutory Law.

2

laws; in fact, the theory of

tariffs and of protection rests entirely
the idea that the business of the

world adjusts itself to positive statu-

tory enactments At present gold ts pro-
tected; it is given a monopoly through
the act of government.

‘What American and European Statesm:

Hare Said on the Subject of a

Stngle Standard.

Attempt have been made to bolster
this dishonest single standard move-

ment up with the names of distinguish-
ed statesmen and to make it appear

that they favored that which tn re

ality they denounced. In 1792 Alex-

ani Hamilton wrote upon this sub-
ect:

Upo the whole it seems to be most
advisable as has already been observ-

ed, not to attach the unlt exclusively
to either of the metals, because this
can not be done effeciualiy without
destroying the office and character of

one of them as money and reducing
it to the situation of mere merchandise.
To annul the use of either of the met-

al as money Is to abridge the quan-
tity of circulating medium and is Hable
to all the objections which arise trom
a comparison of the benefits of a full

with the evils of a scanty circulation.”
Jefferson wrote to Mr, Hamilton in

February, 1792, these words:
with you that the unit must stand on

both metals.”

In 1822 William H. Crawford, secre-

. Teported to con-

s: “All intelligent writ.

misery must prevail.” R. M.
T. Hunter, in a report to the United
States senate, sald:

“Of all the great effects produced
upon human society by the discovery
of America there were probably none

so marked as those brought about by
the great influx of the precious metals
from the new world into the

ropean industry had been decli

upon the decrea stock of

Precious metals and an eppreciati
Standard of values. Ham Tosca

have been divided between it and
labor. e mischief
would be great indeed if all the world
were to adopt but ove of the precious
metals as the standard of value. To

adopt gold would diminish the specie
currency more than one-half and

should silver be taken as the only stan-

dard, the reduction would be large
enough to prove highly disastrous to
the human race.”

In February, 1878 Mr. James G.
“On the much vexed
d question as toa bi-

metallic or monometallic standard my
views are sufficiently indicated in the

de I believe the
ng on in this country

and in other countries for

a

single gold
standard would if successful, produce
widespread disaster in and throughout
the commercial world. The destruction
of silver and establishing gold as a

sole unit of value must have a ruinous
effect upon all forms of property ex-

cept those improvements which ‘yiel
a fixed return In money. I is impos
sible to strike silver out of existence

as money without results which will

prove distressing to millions and disas-
trous to tens of thousands. I believe

gold and silver coin to be the money
of the constitution: indeed, the money
of the American people anterior to the

constitution, which the great organic
law recognized as quite Independent of

its own existence.
No

power was con-

ferred on congress to declare either
metal should not be money. Congress

has in my judgment no power to de-
monetize silver any more than to de-
monetize gold.”

United States Senator Romr Q
Mills, in discussing this questi... sai

“But the crime is now s¥Bent to

be perpetrate on more than 1@y mil.

ions of people, comes neither from the
camp of the conqueror, the han

the altar of an idola-
omes from the sold

marble heart of avarice

the foreigner nor

toe,
8S

phlegm i i abe0 paralyze labor, in

that yurden of debt and fill th land
with destitution and suffering to grath

fy the lust for gold. * * * * Tt de

mands of congress an act that will
ralyze all the forces of production,

hut out labor from all employment
increase the burden of debts and tax

ation, and send desolation and suffer-

ing to all the homes of the poor.”
{a 1878 John G. Carlisle, while dis-

cussing thissubject in the American con-

ss, said: “I know that the world’s
stock of precious metals is none too

large and I see no reason to apprehend
that it will ever become so. Mankind
will be fortunate indeed if the annual

production of gold and silver coin

shall keep pace with the annual in-

crease of population, commerce and

industry. According to my view of the
the conspiracy Wi

otherwise, from three-sevenths to one-

half the metallic money of the world.
is the most gigantic crime of this or

any other age. The consummation of

such a scheme would ultimately en

tail more misery upon the human race

than all the wars, pestilence and famine

that ever occurred I the history of the

world. The absolute and instanta-

dof fis

faith,

gain life, the merchant becomes

enterprising, the manufacturer «more

diligent and skillful.”

Mr. Ernest Seyd, 2 bigh European
rears ago:

‘pon this point all authorities upon

the subject are in accord, to-wit: That

the large increase in the supply of gold
has given a universal impetus to trade,

commerce and Industry, and to general
social development and progress.”

In 1843 Leon Fauchet, in his work

entitled “Researches Upon Gold and

Silver.” says: “If all the nations of

Europe adopted the system of Great

Britain, that is, single gold standard,

the price of gold would be raised be-

yond measure, and we should see p:

duced in Europe a result lamentable

enough.”
Tn 1869, while the agitation In favor

of demonetizing silver was tn progress,
the French government appointed a

commission to inquire into the subject.

A number of distinguished financiers

appeared before this commission and

gave thelr views. M. Wolowski said:

“Phe sum total of the precious metal is

reckoned at fifty milliards, one-

gold and one-balf silver. If, by a stroke

metals In the monetary service ther
double the demand for the ather metal

to the ruin of all debtors.”

M. Ronland, the governor of the

Banik

of

France, said: “We have not to

do with idle theories. The two moneys

have actually co-existed since the

origin of human society: they co-exist

because the two are necessary, by their

quantity, to mect the needs of circula-

tion.”
The American people hare heard

much about the Rothschilds. I will

quote from one. Baron Rothschild,
one of the greatest financiers of the

age, sald to this commission: “The

simultaneous employment of the two

precious metals is satisfactory and gives
rise to no complaint; whether gold or

Silver dominates for the time being, It

is always true that the two metals con-

cur, together in forming the monetary
cirdulatio of the world, and it is the

general mass of the two metals com-

which serves as the measure of

tue value of things. The suppression
of silver would be veritable destruc

tion of values without any compensa-

tion.”

Let me state here that in the many

books that have been written on this

subject I know of no instance in which

the essence of e whole matter is

given in such few words as is done

here by the Baroa Rotuschild:

Tst, ‘The use of the two metals is sat-

Isfactory and gives rise to no com

plaint. 2d. Whether one or the other

Fominates for the thme, it is always

foue that the two together concur in

reulation of the

world. 3d. s of the two

Tretals combined watch serves as the

measure of the value of things. 4tl

The suppression of silver would be a

veritable destruction of values with-

out compensation.
Over a year the secre.

tary of the United States treasury went

to New York and in an address to the}
Bankers at a wi din-

sing of bimetallism or a

id that he could

not unders!
combined or bimetallic standard of

Yalues any more than there could be

two standard yard sticks of different

lengths. Whether Mr. Rothschild

would have seen two yard sticks after

a wine dinner I do net Know, but there

are men who have seen worse things

than yard sticks under such circum-

stances.

In 1873 the great Prof. Laveleye ap-

before the Belgian monetary
Pommission and among other things

said: “The debtors, and among them

fhe state, have the right to pay in gold

or eilver and this right cannot

taken away without disturbing the re-

lation of debtors and creditors, to the

prejndice of the debtors to the extent

per of one-balf, certainly of
-

one-

find, To increase all debts at a blow

‘a meas violent, so revolu-

tionarr, that I cannot betieve that the

government will propose it or the cham-

bers will vote it.”

Yn 1876, when some comntries had al-

ready stricken down silver and others

Were urged to do so, the Westminster

Review. a standard publication, in an

able article on the subject sald: “On

in

that consequently * * * prices have

seen their highest for many a long day
and that debts contracted in gold will

by reason of this movement ‘tend to

press more heavily on the borrowers

Pod that it will be well if this pressure

Goes ‘not become so intolerable as to

suggest a way of solution something

hike universal repudiation.”
In the article on Money in the En-

cyclopedi Britanniea. written prior to

Sas, by C. FP Bastable, a distingulsh-

ed English writer on finance, from

finglish point of view, the writer es-

jimates that from 1849 to 1869 there

jvas an increase of 20 per cent in the

Yolume of money in the world.and that

his caused a general Increase of

wages and greatly improved the con-

dition of the classes living by manual

Jabor. On t question of a standardthe
‘The Immediate Introduction

only eettled

be

|

TI

‘isli

i

i

as eal minister,
may he regarded as ane of the greatest

statesmen in this line
of this

“at: however, other
carry on

states were to

in favor of a

smonetiza’

fear on the one hand of
r, an

value of gold and a corresponding fall
the prices of all umenite

®

m nat

Goschen deliveredanaddressbefore the
Institute of Bankers in London, havin;

for his andience the most experien
and conservative financiers in the
work

After referring to the argument that
less money was necessary than former-
ly because of certain economies ef-

fected in ; ol ts,

chec ete. “I certain
do share the opinio that

ro- the economies effected do not counter-

balance the strain put upon gold, elther

S34.&qu
1873-4

red

continued In full force until 1

On Feb. 23, 1878, It sald: “In

two iat

countr must stop if it ho
universal bankru|

0

doa

|

of the

enhanced:

memployed men answer this
And on Jan. 16, it had this

“To undertake to do the busl-
ness of the world on a single gold basis

o measureme and equivalents means
se, Dankru poverty, suffering

and despair, De will grow larger
and taxes become m: The

by the increased demands of the popu- | gown,

lation for pocket money, or for the

liquidatingof the enormously
ai transactions beth

country and of others. Happy thea it

is for those who hare ‘the sovereigns.‘
On the other band. unhappy It is for
those who hate commodities left on

ba and produce which they bare not

“It fs true,” he says, “that no state
action on the part of England can be

cited, but It would not be true o!

if tl

United States of nearly £200,000.000
of gold coinage, it is by the laws passed
by those governments, and not by any

that the
have been

caused; therefore, I wish to put aside
of

yas:

gold and the position of p as

sound in principle as I believe it to be
sustained by facts.”

‘My fellow citizens, you notice that
Mr. Goschen not only holds that gov-
ernments can legislate in such manner

as to raise the price of some things
and depress the pricés of others, but he

believes that in this case th rise in the

purchasing power of gold and the con-

sequent fall of prices: was due to gor-
ermental actions.

In June, 1885, Mr. Robert Giffen,
the official statistician of the British

Board of Trade, published a remarka-

bly able article in the Contemporary
Review on the subject of the fall in

through-
out the world, H says: “We

have the facts as to the extraordinary

demands for gold since 1872 In round
ve been new demands
200,000,000 sterling

of gold, an amount very nearly equ

to the whole annual production of the

period, although a latger amount than

that annual production had

ecessary in previous years to main-

tain the state of prices which then ex.

isted.”
‘H then points out that twelre mil-

lion pounds sterling, or sixty million
dollars, are annually

—

required
to replace the wear tnd tea

of coin and meet the increase

in the ma for mone}

caused by Increase of population; and
then adds: * * * * * Looking at

the facts. therefore, it

ap

pears impossible to avoid the conctu-

Sion that the recent course of prices

is the result in part

production and the increased extraor.

Ginary demands upon the supply of

go. It is suggested, Indeed, that the

increase of banking facilities and gther

economies in the use of gold may hare

compensated the scarcity, but the an

swer clearly is that in the period be.

tween 1850 and 1873 the increase of

banking facilities a similar econo

was as great relatively to the

arrangements existing just before as

‘anything that bas taken place eince.

‘he same reply ma; mi

to the suggestion that the multiplica-
tion of commodities accounts for the

entire change that bas ocew

js no reason to suppose that the mul-

tiplication of commodities has proceed-
ed at a greater rate since 1873 than

in the twenty years before that. Yet

before prices were rising notwith-

standing the multiplication of commo.

@ities and since that date the tendency
‘been to decline. The one thing

all

wi Ts

to be the supply of gold and the de-

mands upon it, and to that cause large.

ly we must accordingly ascribe the

change in the course

of

prices which

has occurred.”
Stringencies in Money Market.

Yn commenting on the extraordinary
demands upon gold, Mr. Giffen says:

“Now the course of the market since

3871 bas been full of stringencies. In

almost every year except &qu and ’So

there has been a stringeney of greate

or less eeverity directly ascribable to

Grasgravated by the extraordinary de.

qraads for gold and the difficulty of

supplying them.”
‘There is one more American author

it which I shall quote and that is the

Chicago Tribune. It is perhaps not gen-

craily known that the Chicago Tribune

gave to the world some of the ablest

arguments yet made in favor of the

remonetization of silver and against a

single gold standard.

For exampie, on Jan.
3 1878,

the Tribune sald: “Silver dollams of

371% grains pure ‘were established as

the standard of value‘or unit of account

by the act of April 2, 1792, and this

P
of the diminished

|

§

i
se their mor reasing
tioa as goldacquir i

tracting.” Nothin more propheti was
ever written,

ne =

A volume could be Alled with edt
torials expressing similar sentiments
written by the great editor of the
Tribune. Now, by way of contrast, I

of silver, and the people who ad@vocat
it: “Lunacy,” “Monstrous absurdity,&qu

“Dishonesty,” “Cranky notion,” “Sik
ver craze,” “Dishonest dollar,&q
“Scoundrelly —_echem “Liars,”
“Hypocrites.” ete. ‘To use tts own lan-

guage, the Tribune seems to be “as
blind asa bat in daylight”

Is Less Money Needed.

Tt

tg

claimed by single standard men

that bu little money is needed; that

searcely three per cent of the business
of the world Is done with actual money.
‘That the business affairs of the world,
great and little, are on b

means of checks, drafts, bills of ex-

change and bank notes; and this is un-

questionably true; but it being admit-

ted that some money

is

nece: as

a base for it all, the single standard

ing that the world can get along with

less money than formerly. Immediately
prior to 1873, the world was as well

panked as it is now, and all the agen-

cies and systems of credit, In the use

of bank notes, checks, ete, were

fully developed then as they are now,

and If it at that time require all the

silver and all the gold that there was

in the world to form a basis for the

business that was done, I Te.

quire the same to-day; In fact, it will

require more money to-day than

merly to restore the business of the

world to what It formerly was because

the population has greatly Increased,

and the erea over which business has

to be done has greatly increased.

extent

thing which is overlooked by th sing!

people is the fact that B ine
the

money in the

Every dollar of money Is at once

ea with as much credit as It can possi

biy carry. I have here a picture of an

inverted pyramid, the point turned

mi

About three per cent of the whole ak

though the exact proportion is imma-

terial to Wlustrate the principle in-

volved.

‘Now, if every dollar was already

Joaded to its full capacity to carry, T

‘ek you what will happen if you ar

Ditrari, by law, p out from under

this pyramid one-half of the money

that is supporting It Tf t

tt some one say, it will have to

collapse. That !s correct and that is

Gxactly what happened in this case;

the business of the world collapsed.

Either Half Price or Half a Much Work,

If the world now bas only half the
money that it formerly bad, then it

must follow that either the world’s

york must be done for half the former

price or elso only half as much work

can be done.

Srho do the work will be rulned, for

in one case they must work for helt

pay, and in the other there will be two

‘And as the debt,
charges,

sorb nearly all the earnings, I will ask

h for our
is there any ope

classes, for our man-

ishment of these classes and

nent lowering of their status?

Amount of Money in this Country.

‘The comptrouer of the currency at

Washington, has for a number of years

invited all the danks of the United
\
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Decqration Day Exercises.

4

the citizens of Mentone met

M. EL Tuesd

complete arrangements for memer

al

an

r representative number of

at

evening t

the

ch

al

amd decoration exercises.

Johnston was chosen chairny amd

J. W. Sellers, secre’

The

appointed:
following committees were

On church decoration:

Raptist church for memorial sermon

May 24th: Mr. and Mr

Heighway, Mrs. L. P. Je

Mrs. W. 1. Brown and Mrs.

Richmond. M. E.

tion day oration May 20th:

ix, Mrs. Dr. Stock-

Win. Clemmer

& Sellers.

Sunday,

Marion

fories,

Charles

for de

Mrs. DLV

church

and

al and) wreath vittecs

Misses Alina Abbott,

Minnie Bandy, Mrs

Mrs. O. B.

John Martin

com

Etta Doran,

W. BL Dod

Sears, Tsaac

Sarber, and Amos

Thornburg.
Committee on

Mott, Rutherford

We Ts

George Jefferies was chosen

shal of the da and J F. Jobaston.

prog
and) Bundy and

Baker.

mar

presidont.
AN business houses were request

ed to be closed during: exercises.

The Sanday Schools and f aternal

orders were especially invited to take

active part the and
in processio

exercises,
*

All

that da
games and amusements for

were considered entirely
to the

bat

out of place and contrary

spiritand intent of the d

rather that all should participate in

ys

the exercises.

-
sees

Patronize Home Labor.

A citizen of Mentone hands us a

lengthy article this week in which

language

of of

their patron-
rather th

We

it

he uses some caustic

‘warding the tendency

of

some

our people to give

to

home

age strangers

would

not

our laborers.

were 10

to

publish the article

long. ‘The writer ells attention

Deing ca

build

sidewalks

the fact of outside labor

gaged on some of our public
ings and private cement

and suggests the of having

tariff

Jabor same as upon imported war

ul taxing the

same as the traveling peddler
hawker, ‘The

pays taxes and works the streets is

titled to protec

equity
protective upon imported

foreign cont

nd

whohome laborer

as much © nas the

home merchant who sells good
The article is silent upon the point

that in these day of sharp compcti-
tion it is the hustler who sceures the

Kosc Marshall an Fulton Cou Ne Our

MEN

This is not a
cre

‘Phere are a iarge number of et
enterprises which should be repre:

the paper i
eoos over the country from the At

to the Many,
ahis lo]

er in their!

sented i seme W as

lanti DPacthie oceans.

of the former residents of

cality who receive the

homes at a distance will wonder)

what is the matter with Mentone.

There&#39 nothing the matter with the |
of our business;

to

town

men have allowed their

and

only seme

energies

Decome  shursis thas allow

other towns which

This is
trade to gu) to

should come here. a posi-

tive evil which it will pay well to

remed

Sunday School Convention.

The Franklin tewnship Sunday

School Convention will be held

Ind.. Friday, May
invited to attend.

Sevastopol,
Every bod

Pr

Tsou.

ea AME

Devotional services, Kev, G.

Teantstee

.
Prof. Adudidle

resident

+ Superine

Held ress.

wun

here
ALS

iw
ch to organ

Rey. We T Rutherford

ALTERS HOS SESSION

Taw) Devotional serv iees,, Rey. BP Heishway

: nigation af the township.

f Sunday Schools tak-

juz own church lite 0

W. Bundy

ML. Mott

her H. Hosa
a

JC LAS, Tp. Presile

&lt;r e

Special Editions.

We age preparing to is

Lexis of

eerre of which

a num-

G

sample copies will

ten

sue

ial editions the

be sent to every family within

miles of Mentone and to every per

son who former

ity

iy lived in this local-

ata

friends.

a distance who

will do ns

Dut now resides distance

Ail persons having or ac

qquaintances living

do not take the

favor, and perhaps them, by handing
papery

friends.

all

whom you think would like to see a

us the addresses of such

Please kindly make out a list of

copy of the paper and hand or send

We shall

these special editions to

it to us hop to have

present
all the business and professions in

the town,

A Disgusting and Dangerous
Habit.

“The habit some peopl have of

sticking everything into their mouths

is not only disgusting, Dnt in ve

Doodle in all lines of Duss

The Mirror of the Town.

We often hear the newspaper
the

of

the town referred to as mirror

inte which every stranger first looks

when desiring to learn something «

{

attractions

of town or city. If a firm is look-

ation the ¢

the business features or

lumns o the

if

presents

ing for a lo

local paper are examined to st

any hustling competition
itself in their spec line, and new

enterprises will always prefer to To-

cat where other branches of busi:

has are represente by progressive
Now this number

faH the

hundreds of people whe

hustling people.
of the Gazerre

hands of

will into

desite to know something regarding
the growth and prosperity of the

town. What kind of a picture will

our advertising columns reflect from

the business enterprise of the town?

Let us see: dry-goods
are well represented. One

and buggy store, one fur

one drug-store, two millinery

Two stores

harness

iture store,
er

stor

two restaurants, ome grocery, one

jewelry store, one shoe shop, one

art gallery, one saw-mill, and

grain buying firm. Among the pro-

fessions and tradesmen we haye onc

x doctors: and specislists

one

lawyer, §

and two painters and decorators.

dangerous,” said al Wabash

Plain Dealer representa

Tuesday evening.

physi-

ian toa

tive

sD haye frequently seen persons

slip money which has been handed

them in change, into their mouths,

There is no doubt in the world but

diseases have been communicated in

A piece of «money

may change hands a number of times

this manner,

sburing,

throueh the hands of more than one

day, and may have passe

having some infectious disease.
,

“Persons haye picked pins ahd

from the sidewalk and put
Who knows

but the person who threw them away

yout a boil or some

needle:

them in their mouths.

had used them

contagious sore?

&lt;The habit of putting the point
of a lead pencil in one’s mouth ix a

ngerous one, ‘There is no doubt

but diphtheria and sore throat of

various ds have becn transmitted

b this habit.

“A Chinamen frequently
his change in h

carries:

sear. Ile may have

a picce of money in his ear one mo-

ment and the next some white per-

son may have it in his mouth.

«Contagion-of some kind lurks in

every community all the time, and

anot be too careful in

anything that has not been
a person

handling

‘TONE

itable ao in

gotton.

Words of Sympathy.

By request we publish the follow~

ling written by Miss Bertha Phillips:

to Miss Myrtie Wilsom Ite

&l the tender sympathies and

pr
‘iend~

“ that exist between young people
whose havesciations together

been intimate:

Frresp Myrtie:—It is on account
of asad oceurrence that I write this

letter to you, I know I have

tten my la&amp letter to Dear Ella,
e

as

wri

could not have felt: mach

had it been a death in our own fam-

ily, for Ella seqmed almost li

Oh Myrtie, How

her. But last

never be for-

that the

die,

wor

sister to me.

did want to sec

visit with Ella

This teaches

well as the old

and death is so uncertain,

my

will

us

must

For that

we will be

young as

reason we should live so

ready to dio whenever God sces best,

for Ife docth all things for the best,

tho’ oft times we can hardly see it

that way. Myrtie, you all have my

most sincere sympathy in your sad

yement, and when

know that you have

se Ella&# death

hours of bere

thinking of me,

a true friend to

with you.

Se wae xor a emf
2 So wot Mi

Chr
Dalaw

She ors
Hnsl B eb,

We ask itoterand o&#3 again,

Why lovely Ella&# fori

Was called to cross the river dark,

so carly in life&#39; morn, —

It is sad t know that F

Wil return to Us ho more,

We&#3 look in vain for her dear face,

[And sigh for the laugh of yore.

sigh when we think she&#3 lyin

Tiler the cold, imp sod,

Thut we know her spieit is BApDys

‘And gone to ineet it&# God

Thevertta PHILLIPS.

ieee

Washington Letter.

Wasnixctox, May 18,796.

Would Senator Teller, of Colora-

do, accept the democratic nomina-

tion for préside on a free silver

In view of Senator Tel-

ler’s years of prominence in the re-

an party that might seem to

Bat it

platform?

publi
be a mdiculous question. is

who

Mr.

bolt

some:

its

being seriously asked by men’
;

are in no jokin mood, since

Teller stated his to

the St, Louis it

thing is not done for silver in

intention

convention

The question of course,

if the

Cleveland democrats succeed in con-

trolling the Chicago
That the St. Louis convention

platform,
falls to the ground gold or

convention.

will

be dominated by the gold republi-
now conceded by nearly

everybody, and by the time that

convention meets atmuch better idea

can be formed about which wing of

the democratic p will be on top

at the Chicago convention. If the

gold men win it is believed that

President Cleveland will be renomi-

The men who want Senator

ns is

nated.

‘Teller nominated if the silver men

win argne that even if the g@ dew

oerats do net bolt the convention if

the silver platform is adopted, they

will do little or nothing to help elget

the ticket, and that it will be neces-

ilver republicans

to make up for the defeetion. They

say that Colorado has already made

it plain that it will follow and sup-

port Teller, and that Montana,

Idaho, Utah and California and

probably other states could be car-

ried by him. Senator

sary to win over

Of con

~
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The

below

the Cleveland administration.

gold reserve will probably be

the $100,000,000 mark before

adjourns, unles

up in the demand for gold or

gress shall

than expected.
The senate adopted without a dis

Con-

a let

Con-

adjourn much earlier

s there is

senting voice Senator Morgan&# res-

alution calling on the president for

full information as to what the ad-

ministration has done to sce that the

Americans in Cuban prisons

are given their full treaty rights b

the Spanis authorities, but there
i

now

little probabilit of the adoption of

another resolution offered by Mr.

Morgan, instructing the president
to immediately

recognizing the Cubans as belliger-

The failure to adopt this res-

olution will not be beeause it lack

:, but beeanse a few

ssite a proclama

ents.

sens

than ten—have agreed
that it shall not be voted upon,

because the rules of the senate .put

it in the power of a small but deter

off vote

any other

and

mined minority to stave

indefitely upon this or

matter.

a

—_——-.

A Long Circuit.

On last Saturday at the Electrical

Exposition in New York Chauncey

M. Depew sage to Edwin

D. Adams,

a few blocks away,

twenty-one minute

The route taken had something to

do with the time required for the

messag to make the transit, It

went from New York to Galveston

sent a me

in the same cit only a

and it took it

to make the trip.

via Chicago, San’ Francisco, Tos

Angeles and St. Louis; thence by

way of the Mexican Telegraph com-

pany and‘ the Central and South

Nmeit Telegraph company to

Mexico, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Peru,

Chili and over the Andes mountains

Rio Janeiro,

Pernambuco, to Lisbon, Portugal.
England, and

cirenit was

Pretty

message

to Buenos Ayres to

Thence to Penzance,

return, The total

27,500 miles length,

good time after all. The

was as follows: “God created,

ture preserves, science utilizes: elec-

tric power for the grandeur of ti
nation and the peace of the world.’

in

na-

Inthe se time of spring

Love&# th only sons to sin
Fre th v of solid shad

While in op forest glade

No mysterious sound or thin;

aunt of green bas found or
Faas

Love&#39; the only song to sing.

= -—++ ee
—

Nothing i It,

Go to Rochester to hear the news.

The Sentinel “At Mentone

last weck a crowd of small boys took

a case of beer from the cellar of a

the beer

says?

saloon, and after drinki

sold the bottles to the saloon keeper.

Being threatened with prosecution

Toller isn’t going to say in advance

of a formal offer whether he would

accept such a nomination, but, that

doesn’t prevent its being talked

about.

Notice has been given that an at-

tempt will be made in the senate to

get a vote on the resolution prohib-

iting further issue of bonds without

the specific consent of Congress.

This resolution would probably be

adopte if a vote could be had upon

it, but no vote is likely to be reach-

ed upon it at the present session,

although it is generally believed

that more bonds will be issued un-

properly cleansed. der that old law before the close of

for selling liquor to minors, the

loon keepor made an_ investigation

ich led to one of the boys con-

fessing and giving the names of the

others. To frighten them they were

told that they would be sent to the

reform school, and inan hour all the

boys had left town, ‘Thre days af-

ter, one of the runaways was found

down in Miami county going toward

Pera, and the others have not yet

been heard of.””

+
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Tur free silver democrats of In-

diana are now loudly proclaiming
for B. F Shively,
as their candidate for governor,

ee

Tre Supreme court has sustained

the ’85 apportionment act and now

both parties in Indiana are claim-

ing the advantage in the com!

election.
++.

Tue verdict of the jury i

Pearl Bryan case ut Newport,
was as follows: “We, the jury,
find. the defendent Scott Jackson

guilty of the mugder of Pearl Bryan
and fixed the punishment at

death.”
i

the

Ky,

Tue Managers of the MeKinley

campaign now claim 602 of 918

delegates to the national republican
convention. If these figures are

correct all opposition will probably |”

yanish when the couyention
and the “apostle of protection”
be nominated by acclamation.

nana

Turner is something the matter

with the editor of the Argos
flector, Who can diagnose

case? Tere is the way he

vent to his congested feelings:
“We can’t believe that the gard~

en of Eden was a more delightful

spot than is our own immediate lo-

cality, Where blooming beanty in-

toxicates the senses aud every as-

, please
ee

opens
will

his

gives

Secrrtanres Olney and Cartiste |§

recently consented, fot the first};

time since they held office, to be

photographed seated at their desks.

The pictares were taken at the re-

quest of the Ladies’ Home Journal,

|

fy

and will be used to illustrate ex-

President Harrison’s article des-

cribing the workings of the State

Department in the July number of

that magazine
sega

Tue June Number of the Delin-

eator which 1s called the Sammer

Number, contains a choice repre-

sentation of the reigning modes

and materials, and in addition

special article on Wedding Atti
and Customs. This isthe oman’s

Favorite Magazine, and is issued

the Famous hion Publishers,

The Butterick Publishing Co.

(Limited,) at 7 to 17 West Thir-

teenth Street, New York, at the re-

markably low rate of $1.00 for a

year’ subscription, or 15 cents per

copy.

n

ee eee

Notice to Butchers and Grocers.

The secretary of state boa of

health, J. N. Hurty,
a circular to county beards

to the protection of food from dust

polution, “In many

towns,”? he says, “It is the custom

has issued

relative

cities and

ocers, butchers and other ven-

ders of food to expose their wares

in front of their shops

for g

or stores.

Batchers very frequently make an

unusual exposure of meats in the

dust and filth of the street. Gro

the side-walks in

stores,

cers expo on

front of their

smoked meats, ete.

floats in the air great

deal of filth, It carries pulverized
dried catarrhal and con-

sumptive spitum and much other of-

matter,

dried fruits,

The dust that

contains a

manure,

besides micro-or-

ganism of all kind. The circular

closes as follows: County health

officers are hereby directed to

written orders to all butcher:

venders of meat not to &gt;expose

side their shops carcasses or parts

of careases of any animal intended

for food. Neither shall dressed

meats be transported through the

streets without being protected from

the dust. Grocers must be ordered

not to expose dressed poultry nor

uncovered dried fruits, such as dried

apples, dried peache currants, ete.

nor, indeed any foods which may be

polluted and corrupted by dust from

fensive

ue

and

out-

the air in.any way above described.

Specialt C. M. SMITH, Publisher.

of South Bend, |

NO. 21.
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Josh Billings Says:

The man who kan wear a paper

collar a whole week and keep it

clene, aint good for anything else.

There is only one thing that kan

be said in favor of tight boot¢—

they make.a man forget tall his other

rrows.

Males are: like some men-—very

corrupt at harte. I have known

them to be good mules for six months

just to get a goo chance to kik

someb
There iz 2 things in this world

for which we are never fully pre-

pared, and that iz—twins.
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MM smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Subscription, $1.00 Per Year.
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—Program for Memorial exer:

cises on Sth page.

—The finest line of Persian Shirt

Waists at D. W.

--Some fine rains this week have

brightened up things wonderfully.

—Rockhill will keep the Reed&# lee

Cream for sale during the season.

—Lave curtains in all styles, pat-
terns and prices at Jetleries’ furniture

store,

—We should like to havea report
all our local correspondents

Lewis’.

from

for next issue.

—spring and summer goods in

profusion st Mrs. Molleahour’s mil-

linery store. south side Main strect.

—The rust is injuring the wheat

in this locality, so the farmers tell

us. Some fields are entirely ruineé.

--The Baptist church property
is being improved b new cement

ks on Broadway and Harrison

streets.

~-Mrs. Will Brown requests the

person who took her umbrella from

Wilson’s grocery by mistake last

Monday to kindly return the same.

wa

—Ladies’ and gents’ gold watches

of all sizes and styles at W. B.

Doddridge’s. The prices are reason-

able, Call and see them; in Ben-
nett’s drug-store.

—A buggy whip was left at this

office this morning for identification.

It was transferred from the owner&#39;s

y to Wm. Thompson&# buggy
last eyeni hy “Smart El-

lick.”

—The number of school children

in Mentone 308. This the

largest in any town of the county
outside of Warsaw. Pierceton

comes next with 278an then Mil-

ford with 257

—All things being the

man with the best education wakes

the best success of fife. One way

té.gét an sddcation W by duing Vn~

iyersity work at home, Join the

class now béing organized in) Men-

some

is is

equal,

tone.

--Since printing the first page
of this paper it has been decided to

hold the memorial exercise next

Sunday at the M. E. church

account of the cement walks around

the Baptist church which will not

b sufficiently dry for use. *

D. Henderson, of Palestine,
offers to deliver ice in Mentoue reg-

ularly twicea week if there are

enoug regular purchaser to justify
tine in so doing. I you want. ice

under such an arrangement leave

your order at the GazettE office.

es

on

S

—All persons who have friends

buried in the Lee Cemeter or who

are in any way interested in the

proper care of the grounds, are re-

quested to meet Thursday, May 28
and assist in cleaning up the cem-

etery. Come early and bring tools
to work with. By order of

TRUSTEES

—On last morning a

young fellow came into town from

the east with a which he

had broken a short distance from

town. He went to Millbern Bros,

for repairs and paid his bill with

Melvin Mill-

bern who issomething of a de

put this and that together and

cluded that something was

and keeping an eye on the cha he

‘Tuesda

bicycle

a handful of pennies.

ctive

con-

wrong,

soon noticed him load his wheel into

to Etna

after two men

in a buggy from

Claypool on the track of the fellow

who, they stated, had stolen the

wheel at that place and also $4.00

of They
went on towar Etna Green and in

the evening returned with the wheel

but we learn

whether they got sight of the thief

or not. His name was Ray Glen

and he had been working in the vi-

cinity of Claypool about six

a wagon that was

Shortly
drove into town

going
Green,

sSunday-school money.

have been unable to

for

—All the latest styles and patterns
in wall-paper at Kilmer’s

—New goods arriving daily at

Mrs. Belle Molenhour’s store.

wall pa—Wall-paper, wall-paper

pe immense stock ut Kilmer’s.
‘

—All the Intest styles in hats and

trimmings at Mrs. Belle Mollen
hour&#3 store

.

—China Straw Mattines 20

at

trom

cents Lo
=

cents, ood grades,
Jetieries’ Furniture Store.

—A eart-load of old papers for

song at this office. Just the thing
for house- parposes.

Northera

Steaun

a

cleaning
—The best Inuniry iu

the Valparaiso
Jounx Av

ludiaaa

Laundry,
—Mrs. Belle Mollentour

ious for the Indies to see her fine new

stock of millincry goods spring
and summer.

is

oTT, agen

is

tor

—Leeal one fare Sunday
sion tickets are on sale between all

stations ou the Nickel Plate Road.
one day limits, s2

—The

of Kosciusko county will

Various precinct eaucusses

he held at

their respective voting places next

otSaturday for the pur select

ing del to the county republi-
can convention at Warsaw next

‘Tuesday.
—It looks as tho the woven

wire fence is ‘to supersede the

treacherous barb wire by which the

destruction to animals amounts to

thousaads of dellars every
See advertisement of Witsetman
Bros. Ridgville, lud., send for their

catalogue and learn all about it.

—A.T. Beare moved his

restaurant into the Damman build-

ing and he wishes to say to the

public that he is fully prepared
to cater the wants of all, in the

way of bakery and restaurant

goods. H will, during the season,

keep on hands a supply of the

famous North Manchester Ice
Cream which isthe best in the

market. First class bread, cake,
pies ete., made by a competent
baker who thoroughly understands

his trade. The freshest and best

of candies, and confectionery al-

ways in stock. Warm meals and
lunch at all hours. Don’t fail to

give him call when wanting any-

year.

has

months.

50 cents.

|

Summer Silks at Low Down Pric
Irish Lawns in all the Latest Colors

Dimities in all the Newest Shades.

India Linen as low as 9 cents per yard.
Black Organdie Lawn 10 cts. per yard.

Cotton Challies, a Complete Line.
Wool Challies at COS

You should not Miss Seeing this line of Summer

Dress Goods, as it is Complete.

Remember we are sellin 7 cent Shirt Waists for

-They are the Latest Style
and no Old Goods.

FORST BROS. &a CLARE.

co TO

D. W. LEWIS
FOR YOUR

Shoes - and - Slippers.

The largest stock to select from and

Prices the lowest.

LISTEN:---We will save you money

on every pair you buy.

See our Red Russia Shoe.

See our Russet Shoe.

See our 75-cent Slippers.

We sell the Celebrated Drew Selby
Shoes. Every pair mad to order.

Hats and Caps!
The finest line of Men’s Straw Hats.

See our 50-cent Hat.

The nicest line of Men’s colored laun-

dried Shirts and Ties in Mentone.

Remember the Cheapest place to buy your

Shoes and Slippers in Mentone is at

D. W. LEWIS’
Leader of Low Prices on all Goods.

thing in the restaurant line. Highest Price Paid for Eggs.

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer&#39

drug-store.
Leave your laundry with Join

Auno at Forst Bros, « Clark&#39;

~The Persian Shirt Waist

detachable white collar and cuffs at

DW.

—Reed’s Chicago Tec Cream

Rockhi the

made,

with

Lewis’.

at

bestrestaurant, is

ya dish,

--Every thing beautiful in the line

of Indies’ head gear that the votarics
j of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

—A number of strangers haye
been looking at the town within

the past week with an eye to. busi-

ness.

bu it.

—Dandruil is an exudition from

the pores of the skin that spreads
and dries, forming skurf and causing

fall out. Ifall’s Hair Re.

—As the wool buying season is

about over, Turner & Bybee would

now like to secure a few car-loads

of wheat in order to keep business

moving briskly.

—Charley Hudson who recently
addressed the free silver people of

Argos challenges any person who

sees proper to accept, to a public
discussion of the question any time

orany place, Now yon gold bugs,
here’s a chance to show the metal

you&# made of.—[Argos Reflector.

--The public is very respect fully
inyited to attend the Memorial ex-

ercises at Palestine, May 30th. Es-

rted by the Palestine band. .The

re of march will be formed at

o&#39;clo The program will consist

of vocal and instrumental music, an

oration b C. E. Hudson of Pales-

tine aad th» decoration of Soldie

and citizeu’s graves. ComMiTEE

—A good recommendation

Simmons Liver Regulator is, that it

is purely vegetable and strongly. ton-

ic. Then too. it is Better than Pills

beeause easier to take in liquid or

powder and with no griping, while

the relief from Constipation, Billious

ness, Sick Headache and Dyspepsia
is quick ana sare, “I find Simmons

Liver Regulator very safe and val-

uable fami mee ne.&quot;’=-Rev. J. M.

Ohio,

- We hop none of them will
|’

Personals.

—J. Thomas is visiting at Gas

City for a couple of weeks.

—C. F Oliver, of Richmond, In-

diana, spent Sunday in town.

—I,, P. Jefferies transacted  busi-

uess in Ft. Wayne this week.

Rose,
the

of Bourbon,

Central House*

~-Graham

at

—Mrs. W. H. Rutherford is again
able t be about after, her severe

seige of sickness.

--Mrs. F. J. Hyatt, of Canton,
is yisiting her sister-in-law

Mrs. Will Brown,

—Miss R. A. Cretcher has about

thirty pupils attending her select

school. She accepts pupils of the

fifth year and under.

—John Courtright, of Lithopo-
lis, Ohio, who has been visiting his

daughter, Mrs. Dr. H. E. Bennett,
for the past couple of weeks started

on his home trip Tuesday.
—Martin Regenos of Yellow

Lake, came in Tuesda and renew-

ed his subseription to the Gazetre.
We have known Mr. Regenos for

thirty-seven years and we neyer saw

him looking better than now.

o

—Enos Meredith came in yester-
da to nave his paper changed from

Oj Caliente, New Mexico, to Big
Foot, Iud. He recently returned

from that section fully convinced

that Indiana is a goo state to live

in,

—L. B. Clark, of Rochester, who

has been in very poor health for a

long time, was in town this week

asking assistance to enable him to

take a cours of medical treatment.

Ile formerty lived with his pareats
in Mentone.

double wedding will oceur at

idence of Rev. O A. Cook in

sterto-day. The contracting
are Clarence Viers, of Ak-

Miss Ida Leonard, of

y, and Gordon Middleton, of

and Miss Carrie Leonard,
of Macy. Thiee of the people are

quite well known in Mentone. Mr.

Middleton lived here with his par—
ents fora number of years and

learned his trade as a printer in the

Gazette office. The young ladies
each attended school here for a few

yeurs, residing for the time with

their sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith. Mr.
in

is one of the members of the

flouring mill firm of Akron.

2 ++ eee

Berry Pickers Wanted.

Wanted, 100 Strawberry Pickers,
to he: think, about the

firs of June, Children tpo
small to pick must not be taken into

the patch. Berry checks can be used

the sume as cash at the store in’ Pal-

For further particulars call

E,W. Uruiscer,

Palestine, Ind.

+ ee

Silver is the Stuff

that many people make a great fuss

about, but we don’t care whether

you bring us silver, butter, eggs or

lard. We give grcceries fur any one

you bave to dispose ef, Good goods
and lots of them

Aw Corner Grocery,

the r

Roch

parties
ron, and

Ma

Chicago,

n work, we

1896.

esting,

OLD PEOPLE,

+
Old peopie who require medicine to

regulate the bowels and kidneys will

find the true remedy in Eclectrie [it-

ters, This medicine doesnot stimulate

and contains no whiskey nor other in-

toxicant, but acts as a tonic and alter-

ative. It acts mildly on the stomach

and bowels, adding strength and giving
tone to the organs, thereby aiding Na-

ture in the performance of the functions.

Electric Bitters is an excellent appetia-
er and aids digestion. Old people fiid

it just exactly what they need. Piice

fifty cents and $1.00 a bottle at I.E.

Bennett&#39;s

—--—-+-e-2

TWO LIVES SAVED.

Mrs. Phoebe ‘Thomas, of Junction

City, Ill., was told by her doctors she

had consumption and that there was no

_|

hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her life.

Mr. Thos. Eggers, 189 Florida St. San

Fancisco, suffered from a dreadful cold

approaching consumption, tried with-

out result everything else then bought
one bottle of Dr. King’s new Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. He is

naturally thahkful. [tis such results,
of which these are samples, that prove

the wonderful eflicacy of this medicine

in coughs and colds. Free trial bottles

at H. E. Bennett’s drug store. Regular
Rollins, Fairfield, V

size 50c. and $1.00.
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COPPER CENTS OF UNUSU VALUE.

Uf Uncirculated, They m Bo Worth Very
Many Di

Acoin may be

pearly worthless to any ex.
tent.
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‘Tho precious cont of17bo got for

condition, but its value
|

s multiplied
\ hundredfold if it retains the gloss
of the minting. Tho copper pennics
9ne sees occasionally in circulation |
are black with age, but the uncirca-
lated cent half a century old which
bas been put away and carefully |
kept from injury by the collector
still retains somewhat of tho yellow
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- ffect ce 1793 can be s

$100. It was the first pemmy
by this government. Plenty of 180
cents may bo bought for 10 cents

rh, but a perfect and uncirenlated
ample will fetch $50. Only hal a|

perfect cents of 1793. aro |4 perfect cent of 1804 has
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brought $30 One may buy an 1806 |penny for Iv cents, but a perfect ono

is worth $100,
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mint. That is the only break in tho
continuity of the coinag of cents,

The cents of 1517, 181s, 1819 and
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ten years ago were scarce are now
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newspapers may chronicle. the salo |of @ certain penny for The peo-

plo who re a it go do into their
stocking c

pennies of
that date. wa lot of them will

bo found, tho result being a lowering
Nickel
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of the pric of that coin. As for the
limit] folly of

paying out good money in
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2 collector said to tho writer tho other
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Lremomber M. Tricoupis deserib-We sclleve NOWENELS
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[ef a man for whom thoy have a

neaking liking, they forget that a

te for him will neutralizo tho
votes given for their own partisans,
and they caumot always bring thom.
selves to blackball.

“Phe beauty of the system,” M.
‘Tricoupis remarked with a smile,
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MortHERs, Be You KNOW unt rarcote

Do You Know that opiun ead saorphine g narcotic poisons?

You know1
ct permitted te sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

it any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know o:

De You Know tint Castor setable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with over

Do You Know

That it has been in use

of all other remedies for child

famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

Costoria is mow sold than

Do You Know that the

other countries; have
d State:

tousg the wont

1 prison offense?
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“Castoria ” and its formu:

vermment protection
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FEATHERBON CoRSETS AND WaAISsT
o

Latest Styles

Best Materials
Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

28 Styles,

Tledium,
after 4 weeks’ trial if

Long and
not satisfactory.

Sho Len 2

SOLD AND RECOMMEND BY &gt;

¥orst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone India

Three Opini
“The CHICAGG RECORD is
newspaper in every sense

Harrisburg (Pa. Can.

a model
ef the word.”’—

“There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the truc journal-
istic ideal as The CHICA RECORD.”’—
From “Newspaperdos:&qu (New York).

“df have come t the firm conclusion, after
@ Jong test ai afier 9 wide comparison

with the fournais of mary cities and coun=
tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes
4s near being the idcai daily journal as we
are for some tim ikely to find on these
mortal shores.&quot;’& Prof. J. T. Hatfield inThe Evanston (fli.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywher and subscriptionreceived b all postmusters. Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD 181 Madison-si,
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THE LANDLOR APRI FOOL JOK |& ORIGI OF THE CAT.

“and He Mas Worked rt Jesus Threw Hix Glov® Down to Free anFor Many Years. .
Old Nesro Woman From Mice.

at, her
James F. Moses bas been landlord

of tho gcod old fashioned Bucksport limp and her cries wero so piteous I
tavern known as the Robinson Houso took her to the kitchen to apologize

for 36 years. Just how far bac in in a saucer of ercam and ask m ammy
j histery he conceived his ingonious | to care fur hor.

“April fool” joke i uncertain, but a| ‘Did you trod on dat cat? I cor-
gray haired citizen was caught by it

|

tainly is mighty sorry, for it’s bound
11 for the twenty-third con.

|

to be onlucky for you d you hurt a
year, necording to undoabt- | cat.&qu

y.

Tho hotel is of the} I vonturcd the opinion that to kill
¥ hospitable front, with aj acat brought ill luck, but had not
running the whole length, heard anything about accidentally

When I stepped on the

ed au

old si

piazyi
reliable

ure asa
of the Northwest. open two largo doors.

In winter these are protected by
harting one.

“My meroy, chile, don’t you know

Interes Informati tha Shoul b Car
full Rea b th Fai Se

Will be sent pustpaid to any
address six days a wook for

one year for
shee

FOU DOLLAR
Th® Chronicio is the most

conspicuous nowspaper suc-

coss of tho day, tho daily cir-
sulatton exceeding 75,000

copies and the Sunday circu-
lation excec ding 100,000 cop-

ios. Itis a firet-class news-

paper of (2 and i6 pages ‘Sun-
day 40 48 pages: and
is a stanch supportor of

sound domocratic principles.
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portable, boxlike storm  porvhes| it is a sin to killa cat? Dug you Tt Ty“About tho width of tho doors and
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know anything about cats and how
four feet deep. Tho door opening

|

thoy come to bo hereon this carth?”
into the office is in constant use, and
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I acknowledged my ignorance un-
jitis here that tho trap for the un-

|
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wary

is

sot. eral creation and procession into tho
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asplot as ono which cest him many a/ sho kept on a-looking and a-looking |
year a nd_he resolves to

|

at him hard, and she say over again,make a wholes:lo slaughter of tho| ‘Lord, I is jest mizzablo.’ Then ho! }
rest of “tho boys.&q Thore are half} say, ‘Woman, what you mizzablo| Saul

a doen cr morc and by shrewd tae.

|

fer?’ Then she say, tho third time, | fh al
tics ho gets them in agroup. “Now,

|

‘Lord, [ is mizzable, fer the rats and
“says he, “let&#39; all get in a] tho mice is a-eating and a-destroy- |

hand pile into the office all at

|

ing ovorything I got. Thoy&# dono | S
‘ey and holler, “Hello, old Jed! eat all my cornmeal and’ all my

|

connAllagree to it. “New charge meat; they’s dono cat all amy) ytThere is*a rush, and in a second | clothes; they&#3 eat holes in my bed, sal 2

ail but ene are floundering ina con-/and now they&# jest ready to cat) hs m efused leap in the hy box, while|me mysolf, and Tam dat mizzatle| wickly ahe causo of the commotion slips into

|

I don’t Know no moro what to do.’ ae moho b room and is well settled be-| Jesus he look long timo at hor! ;!
‘

tho confused contingent gets| mighty bard, and ho&#39; ‘Woman, |
untangled and with battered hats

|

behold your God!’ and then he pall. | *!
and wrath in their oyes swarm in.

|

e off his right hand glove gnd flung

|

woman
Hoes all da long, Land-|i¢down on the floor. Soon as dat) pT iyfrom his chair in the] glove touched dat floor it turned] ant ot

chuckles and haw-| into cat right thon and thar, andj Lon sh
uccess of his little

|

it began a-catehing ali them rats and (UY 2
at is whispered

|

all thum mico, more’n any cat dono
\ very doe laid plot

|

sinco when it do its best; indeod it
own trap himself,

|

did, madv ogt of Jesus right hand
and that ho had down collar

|

glove, befure dat won

sup soivthing to square |—the four fingers
—Lewisten Journal.
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that ho was

inveizled into h

your

the

althou,

[is

tm te

tho truth &quot;b how cats got hero.
Guoss you know now why it’s a sin
to kill a cat and ‘bliged to bo un-

Shannon aud His Toothache.

Jack Shannon had a toothacho.
Ho tried a chew of tobacco and
whisky, but tho toothache had come

to stay. After suffering and shying

was let in

h a

American Foikloro.

He was

rive

at res
Vorid

ts

t
lucky to hurt ono.”—Journal of) lively ‘pirit

ments, she
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perfectly hove:

is a corrcet statement of the
fret ety case and that of myre Willige? |

« for her,
the

11

v RGILE.””
is well sa

i

© me thish received. Ta’ this
means wheat she u

wh: pare she Spspe

Dr. Willy
arsed ty

Ty

inher oll

her move
anil

ound dentists’ signs for a coupls A Crafty Hare.
of days ho came to tho conclusion

|

Rabbits and hares aro not partiou-that he would have to give up the | larly well known as crafty animals
tuoth or blow his brains ont. to hunt, but the London Field tells

Ho wont to a dentist&#3 sat in the| ofa bare that showed considerable
chair and opened his mouth bravely

|

skill in ontwitting the dogs. It was
The dentist clinched his forceps

|

a good sized hare, and the nino dogs
astride the molar and commenced to

|

had a lively raco after her. Sho cir.
pull. Shannon grabbed his arm with | cled, as rabbits usually do when run
both hands and pulled tho other way.

|

by dogs, and then led off. Sho went
Tho dentist quit pulling and went to

|

over a high stone fenco and bothered
the hunters some. Scared by somo

women, sho turned square to one

sido, and,the dogs overran and lost
the trail for a little bit. Then tho
beast jumped again. Sho was very
tired and stiff, but got limbered up

and ran well for atime. Then sho

got toa farmyard, whero sho disap-
peared and was not found by. tho
dogs again. -

Ono of tho sportsmen gas a letter
couple of day later from the farm

er, saying that his wifo, hearing
something in tho bedroom, went
into it to find out the cause. It was
the hare. It took refuge under tho

bed, but was carried out to tho lawn
and liberated. After sitting still
awhilo the animal wont hopping
away, waiting for another chase. It

is only when hard pressed that an

mals tako refuge in human habita-
tions.

x

666

|

Let go my arm,” ho growled
“Let go my tooth, ’’ shouted Shan-

non,

“Lot go, I tell you. You&#39; a

JIM

“Let go yourself, you dad durnea
idiot!” yolled Jack.

Then ho lot looso ono hand and
punched tho dentist&#39; jaw. The

dentis let loose one hand and punch-
ed Lack. Then both lot go with both

EEECEEEEEEEE EEE KEE CORK
661

oftice. When they were finally sep-
| arated, Shannon had a toothache and|a bla oye, and tho dentist had a

wreoked offico and a broken nose.—
San Francisco Post.

Feobleness of Savage Man.

Hore ih South Africa the native
Yaces seem to have mado no progress

for conturios, if indeed thoy have
not actually gone backward, and tho

feobleness of savago man intensifies
one’s senso of the overmastering
strength of nature. Tho elephant

Fand tho rhinoceros and tho giraffo
jareas much the mastors of the soil

jas is the Kafiir, and man has no
|more right to claim that tho land

;Was mado for him than’ have tho
wild beasts of tho forest who roar
after their proy and seek their meat
from God.—Professor James Bryce,

The Heart In Cycling.
It is erroneous to believe that bi-

oyole riding should be avoided in ev-

cry caso of heart disease. Physi-
cians who have made a study of this
question declare that it may even bo

very beneficial in cortain instances
in which the action of tho heart is
feoblo and in which signs of fatty
degeneration aro found. Increased
muscular exercise almost invariably

improves the conditions of tho heart

a

Band contribwed features ot
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“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE,

TtmREVIEWREV
Edited by ALBERT SHAW.

™REVIEWR TH RE
oe E 3

A name implies, gives in

readable form the best

thatappears in the other

great magazines all over

the world, general on the same date that they
are published, With the recent extraordinary

increase of worth; these careful

OF

quotations,

—__
gist of period

se ture, are alone worth
SUBSCRIPTION

criplion pr

Aside from th departments, the editorial

the REVIEW OF REVILWS are themselves
The Editor& “Progres of the World” is

thirty days just past,

xteat to ar

of the

the

rare World

can month to month wi

“REVIEW OF REVIEWS,

Eifel Tower for thes

history of the +

s “We ar

it is monthly in its method It is

i glass.””
Sold on all News Stands.

a2 REVIE REVIEW
13 Astor Place, New York.

B PC CECERE ECC

Agents find it

the Most
Single Copy, 25 cents.

Profitable

RE SER EEL

M. P., in Century
= - itself. Thoro aro, however, several

indulgences that persons with weak
hearts should beware of, such as

straining to climb hills and mooting
head winds, excessive fatigue and

particularly exciting the heart and

calling upon its reserve strength by
the uso of alcoholic stimulants and

improper food.—Hartford Times.

eS
No Amateur Wanted.

Sho—Aro you sure I am th first
Woman you over loved?

He—I swear it.
q

She—Thon you may go. After
you have obtained some experience
comyu to me again.—Detroit Froo

cord

10

IT GROWS.

As a cure for constipation and indi~
gestion Or. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where introdue-

ed. Children love its taste ‘for it is so

pleasant. ‘Trial size 1c. Regular size
h and $1.00 of H. E. Bennett.

a dry, delivered... .80 cents.

green, delivered .6

Var Brown & Son
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DURABILI
is a feat re

That commends itself to all:
And in public estimation

Harness goods that lack it fall.

To insure this stock a trimminss,
select with greatest care:

So my goods of these constructed,
ean guarantee to wear,

PYL is also quite important
In facilitating trade;

Ilence I give the best attention
To the:

way my goods are im

FINISH, likewis
When you h thing to ellKnowing this, I do assure yor

AIL make finished well
DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISII

Are the feature combine,
Hence my good are

f

In th R

le.

is a factor

eas=!

THE RED BOOT!

You cannot help seeing it. if you come to
Warsaw; a sign that tells the people

that we keep “good goods.”

Nien’s Shoes:Women’s Shoes:

les and Quality, made by people Stylish Shoes, with pointed toe forthat understand their business,
Siitianex for the

and

ers for the boys

Young men,You don’t have to pay an,
old

thing extra fdr these

goods:

men wear-resist-

Dongola Patent Tip -

Men&#3 and Boys’ Plow Shoes $1,

Finer Dongola Patent Tip -

Vici Kid, Pen Leather
Needl Toe

a s Men& Fine Shoes e150
Men’s Calf and Dongola,

xfonis, bisck an tan, = 1, Men&#3 Tan Pointed
Shoes from 98 cents to $3.00. Men’s Tan Dollar

en

for.

In our Dry Goods Department we have colnplete stock of Dress
Goods, Carpet and Curtains,

All Wool Carpets 50 cents, 55 cents and 60 cents per yard

Shirt

material

W have put special prices on some things that will pl
of

ase You,

rod
on

You can&# afford to make them when

you can bu them at that price

Waists worth 50 cents for : » cents, — made

and laundried.

Ladies’ Balbriggan Ribbed Vests 19 cents worth sv cents. Something
good—cheap. .

Ladies’ Hernsdorf F. Hose High, Spliced The
Sole, a 25 cent hose for 19 cents.

an Double

W are selling staple Prints fast colurs at cents per yard.
Wrappers, —the celebrated Morning Glory Wrappers with Marie Anto-

nette collars and Bisho sleeves

75

cents to $2.00.

Ribbons, any width, from 5 cents to 10 cents per yard.

Hafer & Richardson.
Successors to M. M. Cline &a Co.

-“MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
vite the Ladies to ¢ome in and see the Finest Line of Millinery ever

brought to the town. Styles will be kept up to date, with all the
Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and? FITTING
work first-cl

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

Ti

in connection. All

culture

Memorial Services.

Procram:

On Sunda

at lua.

church where the memorial

will

be

preached by Rey. W. H

Rutherford.

May 307u.

be

The peo
at the M. E. church

and form in proce:

lowing order: Ist,
the floral committee; 3rd,

da Schools; 4th, the

fraternal organizations
Then Marc west to Tuc

then north to Harrison street,

east to Broadway, then

Main street, thence to the church,

program

atl

sion in’ the

the band;

the

6th, citizens.

where the follow
be carried out:

Music b the band.

Song b the choir.

Prayer b Rev. Bundy.
Song b the choir.

Address, Rey. M. H. Mott.

After the address the procession
will march i the same order to the

cemetery where the graves of the

soldiers will be decorated in accord-

ance with the ritual of the Grand

Army. Comunitrer.
a =

University Association Work.

E. Kessi, of Winamac, Ind.,
ive of the University

Association, is in town this week.

This Association is incorporated®un
der the laws of Ilineis, and having
for its object to unite all the higher
institutions of learning in the world

1 a comprehensive, patient, persis-
tent and practical effort to extend

to the people everywhere, as far as

may be practicable, the bles

education in all departments
This object will be car-

Geo,

represent

ilized life.

ried out by Courses of Instruction

eminent col-

en

carefully prepared by
lege and univ

riched by notes, side-lights,
dents, biographies, recent

eries, ete., ete. Each member

ing this work satisfactorily will be

awarded a diploma, setting forth

the subjects which have been pur-
sued and the work aecompl

The and discipline
ained will result ina most desirable

will be of invaluable

service to the student wishing to en-

ter any vocation of This

course can be taken individua or

in clubs or centers and should com-

mend itsclf to the earnest efforts and.

attention of all classes all ages and
both sexes who to

should take

i will

inform you b letter or individually
on a University Education at Home.

+2

professors,
ine

disco

do-

hed.

knowledge

and

care pre
Students and teachers

Church and Society Notes.

—The Ladies Aid will meet next

Wednesda afterno with Mrs.

Thornburg.
—Chaplain McCabe and Dr. Earl

Cranston were each elected bishops
of the M. E. church at the general

conference at Cleveland this week.
The peopl of Mentone will remem-

ber Dr. Cranston, as it was he who

dedicated the M. E. church at this

place.

—Arrange to attend th rolleall

meeting at the Bap chureh June

11. Every member is expected to

be there, and all others are invited.

A effort is being made to secure

the services of some eminent Divine,
whom all will enjoy hearing preach

on that evening.
—The subject for the B. Y. P. U.

meeting tomorrow (Friday) evening
is, “Punishment for sin: Its certain-

ty,” to be led by Georg Ralston.
The subject is a goo one and Mr.
Ralston is sure to have some origi-

nal ideas and a good meeting is sure

to be held. Be sure to attend and
be benefitted by the meeting.

at the Baptist church next Sunday
evening, and hear the pastor’s third

sermon in the series on the Prophet
Jonah: Subject, «Thrown over-

board.”? B reason of the improve-
ment in the side walk it will be nec-

essary to enter at the rear of the

church for this service. It will be

however, if all will try
and he on good time as there would
be more or less disturbance by per-

sons coming in late. Pastor.

May 24th, the G. A.

R. and band will meet at K.P. hall

ma. and march to the M. E.

sermon

ale are requested to: meet

o&#39;clo

fol-

znd,

then

south to

will

—Attend the preaching services|

—In the spring a young man’s faney
ligntly turns to thoughts of—De Witt’s

for they always

pu the loo
and invigorate the system, HeE. en
nett

To Sontuders

h by simp
several years with 4

Hise Cousumpt an stents tem

ecces the mea ns

tebe will cheer:

ee
sit is invata-

proscription whieh
Will Cost them nothing, and may proves bigss
tng will p

NY

—Did
blood is pois by constipation? Bad
Diood means bad health and premature
oldage. De Witt’s Little Earl R
eas, the famous little pills, overcome
obstinate constiption, I. E Bennett.

When Baby wassick, we gave her Castoria,

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
‘When she bad Children, she gare (bem Castoria.

One swallow dueno ‘mak Spring.
but one swallow of One Minute Coug®
Cure brings

rel

relief. a. E

-

Benne
Children Cry fo

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

—Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, Ia..
writes. I have used One Minute Cough

Cure for
si years. both for myself and

children, ‘a J consider it the quickest
acting and most satisfactory Cougti
Cure haye ever used. U0 E Ben
nett.

‘Eve Sund
agents of the Nickel Plate Ruad are

authorized to sell one day limit ex-

eursion tickets between any local
Stations at a one fare rate. 81

—A. L. Wooster. a promi citizen
of Osseo. Mich., after  sufte: ng ex

cruciatingly from p for twenty
years, was cured in a short time by

using De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, an

absolute cure for skin diseases. More
of this preparation i used than all oth-

erscombined. I. E. Bennett.

in recommend
salm for rheuma-

| D:

k how readily the |

-

|and pains.

Sweet rea te whe

The bes pitt ‘ne

you waat to buy
e the sk

A FAL esr,Euer-o!

= Bero
[like all other:

s

permanently cured
Witt’s Witeh Ha

jtatl to cure piles

applicati
e Salv Tth

cblisboat inn 1st,

Finest Tone,
\Best Work and Material.

65,000 MADE
AND IN USE.

EVERY INSTRUMENT
FULLY WARRANTED.

jet PIANOS
s enlar rheus) KE,

stim and iLelfec
ae omplete cure.

ana |

‘count of the greattuortal
nmong children

}thos who keep on hand Be W ne ie
Cholera cure fan adminis it promp

jy. For cramps. tile
|

tery a diarrhova, itailurds iz

lief.
.

E. Bennett

Ilustrated Catalosie Free,

Emerso Piano Co
Wai

kee it in the house at all times.

havealways found it beneticial for ac

It is the quickest cure for!
rheumatism, muscular pains and taness I have ever seen.” For sale by IL.

Bennett.
ub Hoyts Ne irks:sites Ct ARES ww alia Ave., Chicago.Great Britain claims about »,000

000 square miles of central Africa,

|

‘Then whens.

with a total yearly trade of about } ee
£9,500,000. Tho French possessions

nm

come next in extent with an aroa of
about 1,000,000 square mils and
with a yearly trade of £2,500, 000.

The Kongo Free State has about the
samo area, Dut its general trade may

bo set down as not more than £700,-
000 in all. The area of German cen-

tral Africa is about 900,000 square
miles, or, excluding German south.
west Africa, of which only a small

part lies to the north of the lino of
the Zambezi, about 550,00 square
miles with a trade valno of about
£1,500,000. Portugal claims an area

of some 750,000 square miles, almost
all of which is in tropical Africa,
and its trade may be set down as

about £2,2 000.
The total trade of Italian Africa

is reckoned somewhat donbtfully as

about $500,000, and that of Liberia
Con taniivdsat about the same. It appears there-

|

prices of every kin of engi
foro that in contral Africa Great t 2hors paver boteo pacesare

cone

[Las
Seee NeO cece a Er [Aunt boat machin Set ue He

total trade valuo and in the amount/Ch 2s, P. Willard &a Co.,of trade per square mile of territory,

|

197 Canal Street, Chicago,
which may be roughly stated as £4

10s., asa inst £3 per square milo
of German and of Portuguese Afri.

and the £2 10s. per square mile.
of French Atrica.—Manufacturer.

ually cons to die,

on bigh,witho sig
‘eran Emerson,

Gasolin
Po rable and

agiMarine.

al youthink of buying an engine of
ve or kind send fe

A Tramp’: Ready Wit,

A tramp asking for food at the
door of a cortain good deacon resid-
ing near one of the country thor-
oughfares was given a loaf of bread |

by tho master of the house with the
rathér inhospitable remark that |
“the Bible says if any man will not |
work neither shonld he eat.” Look.
ing down at the gift with ashado

A slice of mince pie made of the
right mince meat Is a lunch in
itself—an epicure’s lunch.

MINCE MEAT
tism,as know from personal
ience that it will do all that is claimed

|
i

year ago this spring my
laid up in bed with inilam

matory rheumatism and suffered in-!
tensely. The first application of Chan!
berlain’s Pain Balm eased the pain and.

the use of one bottle completely cured
him. For sale by H, E. Bennett.

—Une Minute i the stand time
and One Minute Cough Cure is the
standard preparation foreyery form ot

cough orceld. It is the only harmless |
remedy that produes immediate re-
sults. I. E. Bennett.

HOW TO TREAT A WIPE.
(Brum Pacitic Health Journal.)

First, get a wife; second,, be patient
You may have great trials and perplex’
ties in your business, but do not there-
fore. carry to your home a clondy or

distracted brow. Your wife may have
trials, Which, though of less magnitude

may be hard for her to bear. A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders in

chasing from h brow all clouds of
gloom.—To thi we would add always

keep a bottle of Chamberlaim’s Cough
Remedy in the house. It is the best
and is sure to be needed sooner or later.
Your wife will then know that you

really care fur her and wish to protect
her health. For sale by H. E Bennett.

Where It Was Fou

. W. Caton’s Store.
Nervous Prostration fo 18 Xeare icklcadache Hess Medica!

‘Skill Rh u cd
Mrs. Matild McCrac Chester-

ville, Ohio, writes: “For 18 years I
suffered with nervous prostration, so

severe that the least noise or excite-
ment would prostrate me. Th was

aggrava b sick headache, lasting
for days; sle was simply impossible.
Icould get norelief from the doctors.ow: Caton, druggist, recommended

Dr. Wheeler& Nerve’ Vitalizer.
proved to be a marvel, my headache
was overcome, refreshing sleep com-

her nerves, quicti their turbulent
and excited condition, first producing
refreshing sleep, then strengthening
the entire nervous syste and dispel-
ling nerve leth;

Sold by 11 E. Bexxerr,

|

aldne?

f disgust the tramp quickly re-

sponded, ‘Yes, and dces it not also

say that man cannot live by bread
2? Itis but truth to add that

he received a gencrous slico of coun-

try ham as a reward for his quick
j Wittedness.—Lexington (Ky.) Her-

ald.

Mica,

For industrial uses tho various

kinds of commercial mica have of
late come into surprisingly exten.
sive demand, far beyond what is |supposed by those familiar only with
its long time insertion in stove
fronts. The three principal varioties

employ are the muscovite or white

mic tho phlogopite or amber mica

and tho biotite or black mica. The
first occurs in greatest quantities in

granites and gneiss and is much
used for stove panols, for which

purpose it must be clear and freo
from spots, the best being of a ruby
wine color when it blocks, the white
color coming next in value. Phiog-
opite is use@ for electrical pur-
poses and should be smooth, froo
from wrinkles and crovices; must

split easily, also be very floxible and
ablu to stand a high temperature

without disintegrating, while dark

spots Iesson its valuo. Waste mica

is ground and used asa lubricant for

heavy bearings, in certain insulati

compounds, for decorating wall pa-
pers, ete., and as a fertilizer. Serap
mica, another feature of the trade,
is made up into harge sheets by a

process well known to the trade.—No York

«
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MEDICAL

Kissing In Iceland.

When you vis a family in Ice-

land, you must kiss cach member,

scending to the lowest, not even ex-

copting the servants. On taking
leave tho order is reversed. Yo
first kiss the sorvants, then tho chil
dren and lastly the mas‘

i

tress. Both at meeting and parting
an affectionate kiss on tho mouth
without distinction of rank, age or

sex is the only mode of salutation
known in Iceland.—Chicago Record.

When He&#39 Down.

“Yon can’t keop a man

down,” said the proverb loving
boarder.

“Not,” said the typewriter board
er, “not unless he has a seat in the
car. Then you can’t get him up.”

Cincinnati Enquirer. DR. HATHAW &a Co.
70 Dearbern St., Chicage,
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He Came Much Nearer to Beln a Roya!

Hombardmen!

United States Army Messe J.

the army bheadquar-

ay incident, which

that hap-
ay

paying

Cure Yoursely While

Using It.

Dabit grows ona

How to

Gomnee The tobac
man

mtil his

affected.

‘happiness
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vere a shock

ters tells of a f

have Leu eomfort and
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stride
might
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the army
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irguarded that
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affair £

Gurnett,yet cut.

present an p=
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has never been PR

hon Kin Kalakau arrive in

San Francine military and civil

offieials alike did) hohor to his high:

hoawed him much atten-
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}tity yeu whe
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then in com

of the Dacitie, tock

tho steamer General
3

sibel

incony

a

c tree

yen |

pure
at when tho

LY age tools

to Angel is-

saluto of

happened that this tix

artillery,
from Angel

nury

ed there

guns. It

all the

withdrawn

companies of had been sta-

tioned there instexd. However, ten

enormous guns, with their mouths

projecting over tho cart hwerks, stil

remained, and the infuntry soldiers

thought they coald m to fire

them. Tho eo wero 12 fect long, iee
had a 15 inch boro and requived sev- v
eral hatinis of powder for even a

small load.

It was knev

poat would arrive, so the gens were |

load ¥Ulank cartridies |

and everything was mado in readi-

ness so that tho salute could be

fired at a moment&#39; notice. While [&#
tho amateur artillerymen were wait:

anaes

ing to shect off the guns heavy

rain cm up, and o men ran
|

cover after hastily stepping and cov

ering the mouths of &q cannon

tampions to Ecep the rain from 1

ning in and wetting tho powder,
The cannuns’ mouths were cle

soveral degrees and the

Sroukl soon have been ruined if the

tampions had not been pat in, ‘Tho PACTS THAT AM HARD ‘LO GEL

tampons: heavy wooden cove
VEuOUND

weighing (i

ér

50 pounds and aly
Phat the tide

as large as the head cf a barrel. Bast.

While the men were still in the shed | frem the pres uf Dakote

Keeping out of the rnin tho General
K

McPherson was noticed coming

around tho corier of thy ishind frem

an entirely unexpected direction.

With an excited yell the men ran to

guns. Here was the Eing not a quar

ter of a milo away, and n

had been tired.

day—a youn, raw stripling from

tho cast wh had secure a commis:

sion presumably
down to tho wharf, and the

rushed to tht and began touch-
|

sry JO st conus.

The first one went off

Ble roar, ‘Pheru wes a swish in the
|

4

air over the.stcamboat, and a big
Huehed

tampion fe over 1 with a sercech
nepieet a

like 4

Dr.

Tho unskilled infantrymen

forgotten togpull out

and were fing thom strayght at the

General McPherson. ‘There was iin

other tremendous bang, and the sec

ond tampion hit the smokestack of

the steamer and knoeke:l a dent in it

as big as a Wheelbarrow. Inside the

tho mon were blazing

ul ignorance of what
[remov

hey heard a roar
| nes
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1 eel

| bowels. abel

Benn

|

3
t that the remedy

fieely andl fn th:

gnucts from tne

No. it is not a

contrary itis the
het. was fest pat

rurteed.

25

cents.

the f

breastworks
lt exven

away in bliss

they were duing,

that deafened all other sounds.

tho (lind Ghapide deg olso’to’tlie
“laestamepn Uieanay

dock of tho steamer and within three | UUt 9) years age. GP

feot of King Kalakaua’s head th|
o

+ poisons
ex

on the

young officer of the day discoy:

twas the matter. Running back

ard the guns, he yelled: “Puli

them things gut! Pull them things

out!’ After the fourth tampion had

been bluwn harmlessly past the

steamer tho officer arrived inside the

breastworks, and the tumpions were |

removed from the rest of the guns.

—Chicago Tribune.

The modern stand-

ard Ea Medi-

Cures the
—=

ry-day
ills of humanity.

cine:

common

spyras,

‘he papyrus used by tho ancient
yptians was made from the stems

of a peculiar water recd growing i: |

all parts of Egypt. Tho outside lay

er of the plant w removed, and

beneath this there was found anam-

ber of luyers of a delicate, pithy
membrano. These, being separated, |

were placed in la second |
layer was laid at right angl to and
above tho first and sometimes a

third over the second. Heavy pre
|

sure was then epplicd, and the lay

ers were firmly cemented into a fair

article of paper. No gum other than

what was contained in the plant

itself was used in the process. The

papyrus wa very much stronger

than the average paper made by the

modern machines. The shevts were |
commonly mado from 6 to 12 inches

square.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

Eczema
A Cure guaranteed in every case or

ily refunded.
s+

Money cheer

| w wourd
w

eMrelict

Cure for al ‘hro [eruptio of th
Skin, let it be calles! name

iemayleave

rot

ix

both loc andWidkomet tertase thes

all sufficie to pe
Only a Rumor.

you sem for th ‘tr
enMrs. Bubblejaw— sorry, sir,

put I hoard today that you nover

pay your bills.

Poet Overflow— onlya rumor.

Mrs. Bubblejaw—If you were only

a roomer, it wouldn&#39 be so bad, but

you cat moro than any ono in the

house. —Boston T

the medicine and your money

paid for it will be cheerfully returne
to you,

‘Correspondenc solicited.

. ECZEMA SPECIFIC CO.,
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

METHO BISGO

SPECIFIC

FO SCROFULA
A COMBINATION WEAPON.

It Would Be a Dangerous Thing In the

Hands of a Desperato Man.

“The designer of this weapon cer
tainly had no moral object in view,”

remarked a Davis street instrament

maker ashe displayed a combination |
six shooter, dagger and brass knac-

kles. Tho weapon is ingenious in its

constructicn, but the average man

eannot grasp the purposo of the tal-

lent that perfected the work. Tho

owner of the aggressive freak keeps

it on exhibition, surrounded by a lot

of sextants, chronometers, glass
and similar nceds of navigators.

“I know very Httle about the

weapon,” he explained. “It was

givon to mo

a

sca captain, who

clams to have purchased it in a

\ Mexican port. It has few marks,

‘put still they are safiicient to estab
ish thitt a Fronchman inven ig?

Invur, i eng: ed on

since childhood, have been

aflicted wilh serefulous boils and

which caused me terrible

Physicians were ‘unable

ul only grew worse

under their care.

At length, began
te take

AYER’S
Sarsaparill

.
very :

©

tor, After using

half a dozen bottle

,

was completely
cured, so that Phavye vot had a boil

or pinrple on amy part of my body

for the list twelve ye can

cordially srt alyer’s 8

parilia as the ver best blood-pur

in existences YY REINHAR

Myersville,

AYE

sores,

sulferi
to help me,

-
ec

|

A. L. Dolne,

the barrel, and that is tho exte of |

the marks of identification.

|

At first glance and even after in-)

speetion th freuk impresses ono a3

t villainous tool ever

design ae Lore highwayman

or tough. A glance at its make up|

shows that it carries danger and

death at three points, yet it does |exceed ten inches in length when

‘ arranged for full action.

| Th central portion of tho picco is

¢ ity bi ectory lasix chambered revolver designed
! to use the pin fire cartridges once so

————

|

popular, bat obsolete sinco the in-

CORPORATION OFFICE vention of tho center fire cartridge

that may bo reloaded, The handle |

X: is a sure enough brass knucklo, ar-

[rang by @ joint to swing aroand

\&lt; that tho cartridge chamber will

form a cushion for tho fighter’s
hand.

‘At tho end of tho barrel, also pro-

vided with a swinging pivot, is a)

four inch doublo edged dagger sharp |

asa razor and long enough to do al

|

werld of mischicf.

It is unlikely that the local ordi-

nanc con rning the carrying of |

concested Weapons could be extend-

ed to incIn the pos ssion of such

In tho hands of |
nn angered ma or in the possession
of an intending burglar it would bo

a miracle if one escaped injury from)

some port of tho three faced wea-

pon. It is equally dangerous ata

distance and closo quarters. a)

mnisses, there remain tho alter-| #

native of closin in and usin: either |

tho dagwer or th brass knuckles.

It is difficult to ascertain the pop-

ularity of the weapon, as they ar

not on sale. There is a similar de-

zn in the window of a Washington |

|

street pawnbroker, who procured it

from a seafaring man. The weapons

‘
bear no date, but ib i not hard to

i) peliove that they were designed for

the use of the gentlemen who work

when honest people are abed. The

pea o }aeath desler scems quito at home

nyed with a jimmy and

‘THE ONLY WORLD&#3 Far

Sarsaparilla
Ay & Cherry

Ps

Cherry Pector cures

ures

Cough and Colds

\

esuehi atten
Sabbath seaou

pt. MAL

i

mn.

Sos
she

°

bosch Flan

ona

when arr:

other factors

San Francisco E:

USMS et of a burgiar’s kit.—

aminer.

BUCKLES ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Scces, Uleers, Sait Rheum,

Fever eres better, Chapped Lande

Chilblams, Corns. aud sll Skin
“|

tions, and positiyely eu Piles, or 10

[e reviv It is guaranteed to give

~ 2ctionor money ref

Scents per box. For sale by

|e Bennet

LUPTLE MAI O DREAMS
&quo side med of anythi s goo Tor

th human br rup

Pepsin, So pteasant t tak ra 30 [O-

tent asm cure for Constipation, Inciges-

tion and -headache, three of the

wreatest troubles that ilesh is heir to.

Tn Tue, s0c and S100 sizes of IL. B Ben-

nett.

E. STOCKBERGER,

omen all extlls

P boy a Sarai

M. G. YOCUM,
rel Stmcooa. Office ity Banacr

NICK Pate
= tomSs‘hou

H. E BENNETT,
Ontice

t
ian aml Surgeon at Corner

DENTISTS. Chicago Depot.t

puttate Depot,

Nos.

L. LICHTEN WALTE exeapisund 0

Correcttd to

Nove2hs I85.
om P

y Lv Buttalo. Ar,

ty.Ceveland ar,

Relex

neve at

S bahdies

La besitew
Give tie

Itann Ile

After using Groti’s Rheumatic eure

forsome ttme in m practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rhenma-;

ismz in fact, it is the onty ene [have

found for the cure of this disease in all

Jits various forms, Dr. B. E. Tull, Chiv

Wat one oF

two Good Met
xSalesmen.

Set

punge BENE ais

bn Seed guntmant insuring scrupu-

Employment with G

nothing to give it

a

trial

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..
ROCHESTEK, N.

Stat when writing
Bagzage checked through to destination,

For rates ind osher Information eal] on or

add

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agen

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt.
Sieeclaii

F.B. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

es

CR
fs the only positive Remedy

Acute andChronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago,

Ovarian Neuralgia Distienorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.
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Pheamatia
known to the Medical Profession for

Sciatica, Neuralgia,

The Indestructible “Maywood” «

BICYCLE
THIS $75.00 COM-
PLETE BICYCLE

me $35
WITH COUPON.

‘The Most Modern,
Most Reliable,
Most Durable

AND

STRONCEST
Wheel on Earth.

| Feb. 24, 1891

] May 17, 1891

Oct.
Ja

res
3 Jan. 21

paTENTs Soe BEAN
&lt;olid, toug and wiry; that is sim-

ber again, has few parts, is o}

even in an accident, no hollow

innot possibly be broken;
connecti parts:

w Gy to pive
reliab and rapid transportation,

‘A Bicycle constructed of m:

ple in constructio easily taken apar

such ¥ ir material that its parts v he

shed in by very cont u
metre smple that its 20jests&gt;

¢ra in place of a dozen parts, al

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

FRAME.— Double Pi amond What is a Dowblo Dia-

nen Frame Simply a true truss in © direction for strains that occur in

cles—the outli | cEtwo diamonds in it mik The frames are constructed of

Ie inch cold rolled steel rods, the wheat an strongest metal for its ws

2h the parts are join together ticeL
and aluminu bronze fittings jn such a

manner that it is impossible to br: dior any
‘A marval of novelt

simpli aand durability, the greatest combination o ingen in bicycle mechanism,

build a
frame without braz j

s ycu know that frames con-

rally break an §Srac 3h brazen jo ea
ash they are buckled in can-

not be repaired © guarant e
r

Do Diamond Frame for three

years. You omin brea it. i size steering head and wheel base,

pall bearings both ends of head

WHEELS.—28-inch Conca
ss_nipple

n

th

ndard

rranted one-piece wood rims, best qu:

ity piano wire spokes and bi barrel hubs, fitted with ‘*Arlingto

bose pre Morgan
§
& Wrigh “quick repair,”&q or some other first-class pneumatic tire.

ENT
HOGG ED CRANK AXLE CASES AN

BEARINGS.— Dall hearings throughout, w 8 hardened steel

ERAS o rank shaft bearings are fitted with our patent bell eases, which are inter”

Pekea and support each otherand carnet possibly come apart while in-

|

Are neat

and cover the bearings completely, It b ‘acknowledged fact that crank

ings are susceptibl of improv cones er crank axle are

continually crowding or working loos

threa parts whatever, but a clever device in

most perfect in simplicity and must b
s

chain are on the inside of the frame and be

arrangement, ease of running, denble wea’

dom from contract with chain and spreck
ion, hence greater spec

from inj
St achicvem by its application we put

crews, Six nuts and four washers all in one

pts Bicyc is from eranks worki
tions. They get loose no mat-

caused by too many

ut One piece and made from

5 heen proven that when other

I will bend. But if bent any

h, and UV
tho removing it from

qualit hardened. SPROCKET
CHL. Shortest, 28 inches: longest. 37

vd, positiv mever loose bearings, free-

smooth outward globular ball bearings
d Then with the jointless ‘one-piece

Yoose o peda axles tha bre

ter how muc pains
is taken t k

rts, 2)
our device,

Tough rolle stecl rods,
1

cranks break from nocid our one-p

Pee can easily straighten it with a lary

he frame.

dlsIy

AIN.—Humber ble:

WHEE Best eo fo
inches. GE. 2s

FRONT BOTIE ines
gun barrel steel turned up to si thfha cannot be surpassed for streng’

cold rolled fork rods that just limit

front fork and which can oaly be o
sin

eal
HANDLE BARS. —K

ly adjuste to any position desired.

a Bicycle i is always a vexed question her ven

Tf you wanted one kind you cou pot ha the oth
either at w Will f h I

pattern,
ysteel RE

od
nfork crowns are simply a section of

ning a perfect fork crown

also giving 2 support to our solid

ar

amount of springiness required ina

th use of our forks and cro

dle, vel of simplicity, readi-

k oreomposition handles. In buying
ca want dropp cr elevated handle

Our handle bar en-

indle bars if preferred.
oi Siitia,

By

WF. Readi cr some
Oth first-class make.

DAL! at tra,
a rubb fell ball bearing

SH.—All parts are enameled wit cur own special enamel, rubbed down

teva

in handsome blk, slossy pearan
‘All bright part are heav-

with the jet bla plo |
give a handsome appearancebal

ly nickleplat th

ot be excel
$.—Each ;

furnished with leather tool

pe an
“Maywood” Licyele

pr °

bag. Dulin pump. wrWEIGH
ret les, ote from 27 to 30 pounds.

taro th exper stage.
s,” placed im

throu ih ee Expert
mooth roads and on rough

g it to b the best wheel om

ase b over th wee and

t ity s. Its

possib of ‘Preak is

ars is

The SiMaywo |
as

8 Nocces pats.
at

During the past three years we have pet out over 5.

eens ds ofrider of all classes an widely distributed

riders and clumsy riders, hea men and

yoads, have given. {b wheel e}

earth for every
hhardest roads Jithea showin weakness

construction is so simple, its vital parts

uced to a minimum.

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.

rfot high priced it ig n bi grade. We d not use

expensive hollow tubin besides, we belong tono Combination or Trust.

|

We

un every patent, pay no royalties, manufseture the Micwhee ourselves and are

satisfied with a reaso profit, employ no expensiv racers, but depend upon the

good common sense of the American people to sppreciate a good thing when they see

it. Weecan afford t make the price wo do for we expect to sell ten “May woods”?

to one o any
raat make sold, We sim say that th © May wood” is a per-

fect Bicycl Muore originality aad genuine points.of excellence tham can

be fou in. all
d together.

Evaxston, Int., January 20, 1896.

4 co “Maywood” Licyele, I will say that I have found it to

as guaranteed
x I rodone from Chic throu

Michigan, Canada, and all over western New ¥-

withstandin the fact that Trode it over all Binds of

more expensive wheels would not have stoo the te a

“r strong, tbat t

not imagine because it is

aeaaic
other machines bunche:

Cast Buvers’ Uxton.

Messrs:—In rege

answer all purposes
L:

B. tute

PRICE AND TERMS.

$40.00 is our Sp a

z lo rice. &
Never before pi. for ‘O introduce the

Ma i Coup Ro 119

r

quick
«“ Maywood” Bicyck, we

ha deci to make @

00D FOr
special coupon

off giving every read of

chance to get a strictly firs

price ever off ‘On receipt o $35.00 and coupon

\F SENT WITH

ORDER FOR

t th lowe:

w
the above described

arantee S

anyone, t
fe

nted atith,

d crate and g

for $36.00 and coupen.

¢ order as a guarantee of de
g warranty with cacl

cannot

ivileg of aminPid $5. is sent wit

faith. We sen

Bicycle.

_

This is a chance of

afford to let the opportunity pass.

ddress all orders to CAS!

16a West Van Buren Street, Bx 19,

et Writt bindiny
a lifetime and you

1] BUYERS’ UNION,
4

CHICA

NO AGEbut sell alr20 3

emer

WE HAV TusoEeSee
See
‘packare

Sas
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THE PAST RECALLED. Love of Country.

Loy of country is as spontaneous
and God given an affection and

turn With the Day principle as love of home, of father

of Flowers. and of mother. Yet is due

A martial ccho from the past, a| the young people of our homesteads

reflex of the vivid war panorama of | with respect to these holidays. They
a generation ago—sueh is what each

|

should be made the most of. Par-

successive Decoration day brings|ents and employers should make

f orth. The tramp of armed men, {them holidays in very truth, relax-

the flashing of bayonets, the waving | all possible claims on the time

Old Glory, the passage of the ‘boys

|

our rulers have wisely decreed shall

in blue’’—to many they call up| be devoted to freedom of action, to

memories of hearths rendered deso-

|

mirth or the observance of such ex-

late long ago, of vacant chairs, of | ercises as a holiday may bring. Th

names long fearfully sought and at}man who exacts toil
cither in religion or polities ofter

length sadly found in the lists of

|

from a boy on Memorial da or the}
703° adi fone a anki St.Killed and” wounded of nameless

|

Fourth of July represses his patri-j
000110 /nAG ons amd when’ ut

graves on southern battlefields, /otism, defrauds him of his legitimate

|

77S Nt ae cumitgmournful memories, yet destitute of fright as a subject of legislative law |

POTAOD Bn’ Si times Gnmi &ahatred or malice. ‘The latter feel-] and takes from him a joy that after

|

.°° 0 Aeo and, if possibleings have since died out, trampled | years will fail to indemnify
opel thevdcluc  Go eaitt c

to death, as it were, by the feet of| A holiday always poin back to th
= Goveram ‘Kiosnae maethe very soldiers who mect and jan important history. It is not nec-|

UM ® °° privilege of selling liquormarch in commemoration of the |essary or judicious to prate too long
by he unre mua weexi hindathé

gallant hearts that gave their blood |even of very important events of the] ° ° eiea ath algtit, that Tin defense-of the Union and-for the) past: “But Memorial day/asilong ae

|

oveither, “Thesd-alaiiiid ais eeuadvancement of. humanity. it lasts must always be an annivers-
tradiotons, thevetare oad payey manceIt is a festival of peace, hallowed

|

ary to bring many a weary sigh and beinverr “To prove the falsityby the noble memory of dead war-|start manya bitter memory. twas]
Qf DOr&quot; oom jareg aves idkFiors and the sanetity of the cause |the youth, the beautiful, opetat
ee een ee ae ee ines

for which they laid down their lives. {courageous youth, that in all the r THSteee ERaae WE
aay b

So far as north and south are con-| glory of their fresh young lives went
false; but ‘

prove the truthfulnessbranch

is

twined {forth in large numbers in tho (°C) ? wesc {UB falsity of the
cypress. The grizzled

|

mournful days to do: Bat for their]
«sae ice abe, other, Leoame: thewith corded hats, who}own dear land. And itis to many |°U™* eed ee

ge

march by under their dingy and tat-| of them who yielded up their pree- D ana Bern ne Sber
ered battlellags, with the marks of [ious lives in the cause of unity,

ee ee tae aoe oe aeConfederate bullet or saber still on| freedom and justice that the youth pa fae abdll&#39;
provetheir bodies, bear no animosi

|

to- of today are already indebted for
that:dhe-other iancl irae. No asSar the:gallantene whom the

|

the freedom, the peac and ther ive that-a Government License

Crist and cttaee | weg as yoo Te a hg|titer legions nor poets a man

:

8 ES ee
‘

sree
awakoct

in the sale of liquor

I

shall proceedtrained regulars and trim national th youn peo overl or forget
| prove the same, which, if I do,foupepeinos of the blondy | e~[Chelstiau: Work:
will show that all antagonisticBASS O th carly ere ies. TT claims are not true.

It isa military celebration of 2/The Republican County Con-| Men reach erroneous conclusions
national festival of peace and good vention. not so mich because of illogicalwill among all the people of the| As is nsually the case the Kos- | reasoning as because of having false

Union from the great lakes to the|cinsko county republican convention

|

premises from which to reason.
gulf.—[Exchange. held at Warsaw last Tuesday was {Men who claim that liquor could

~

an interesting eveat,—especially so not be sold by the quart if it was

to the numerous candidates for the

|

not for the Government License, as-

various offices. Over one thousand sume the position that liquor could

delegates, all more or less enthusias-

|

not be lawfully sold if it was not
tic for the success of ‘one or more for the law. The very reverse of
favorite candidates, constitute a

|

this is true. If it were not for law

noisy crowd, one which it would every man, woman and child could

require a chairman with an iron {bu or sell liquor. So for as know

in |there is no law in this State

which prohibits the retailing of 1ig
uorin quantities above a quart.

And what is true of this State is

true of nearly all the rest. The

only thing in the state of Indiana

that hinders any man or woman

from selling liquor in quantities
above a quart, is the law respecting

government licenses. Do away
with this law, and any man can sell.

Now what does a government li-
cense do for a man who has it? It

does not grant him the privilege
of selling liquor, because he had

this privilege before. Instead of

granting kim a privilege it puts an

obstacle in his way, which it will

take twenty-five dollars to remove.

This obstacle is so great that but

few men will undertake to move it.

Now, if men prefer to have this ob-

stacle removed so that all men can

sell, let them say so, and not slander

the government by declaring that

the government license gives a

man the priviledge to sell liquor.
The government revenue law does

not in any manner interfere with

the laws of the state, county, or

city. \ If a man wasfinable for sell-

ing liquor before the law was passed
the same is true since it was enact-

ed. A government license is just
like a receipt. If aman has a tax

receipt the tax collector cannot sell

his property. A tax receipt will

not keep the frost away, or the

drouth either. It will not keep the

fly, or rust off the wheat, It will

be no manner of protection to your
potatoes against the bugs or to

your corn rgainst the cut worms.

The only kind of protection it will

It Does.
2

There scems to be much ‘misun-

derstanding and confusion in regard
to what a Government License is

for and what it does for him: who

has it. ‘Some ery one thing, some

another.”” Now, admitting that

both parties are honest, we are

forced to the conclusion that some

one is mistaken, somebody is in. er-

ror. When men entertain contrary
views respecting any
forced to the conclusion that at least

one of the parties is laboring under
Jel ‘As misund a

Memories of Bygone Days R3-

much

un ssary

cerned, theolive 1s

the

veterans,

with

et gape

Cover the Graves With Flowers.

Next Saturday we cover the

graves of the soldiers with flowers,
that we may keep green the memory

The private
and true as

scatter

of our heroic dead.

soldiers were as brave

their leaders. We

flowers on the graves of the dead

that we may learn again the holy
lesson of patriotism. This nation

has sworn before high heaven that

she will protect the institutions for
which these brave ones died. Every
flower put on a grave is an oath of

protection, Let us love our country
and live worthy of so splendid an

inheritance, and when we pray let

us ask Him who watches over the
destinies of nations to guard and

keep us.—[Selected.

also

gavel and some firmness to hold

check. The convention on Tues-

da was the largest and noisiest ev-

er held in the county.
The convention was called to or-

der by H. 8. Biggs about ten a. m.

in the auditorium at Lakeside Park;
J. A. Funk was chosen chairman
and Reub Williams, secretary, with

several assistants. Committees on

rules and resolutions were appointed
and some other business attempted
before the noon adjournment. Af-

ter dinner the convention proceeded
with nominations of candidates for

the various office to be tilled. The

following constitute the list of sue-

cessful candidates:

For Representative, J. W. Stetler.

For Circuit Judge, Il.
S. Biggs.

For Prosecuting Attorney, M. H.

Summy.
For &#39;lreasurer W. W. Magee.
For Sheriff, J. B. Matthews.

For County Assessor, Asbury
Cook.

For Commissioner, Middle

trict, David Poor.

The present incumbents in

coroner

Memorial Day Sentiment.

There is no danger that the real

meaning of the true significance of

Memorial day will be forgotten
while thoughts of valor and patriot-

ism have power to stir the soul of

the American citizen.

It i indeed increasingly evident

that this day, set apart in honor of

the Nation’s heroic dead—whether

they fought for the freedom of the
colonies or defended American

rights on the sea or rallied around

the flag when the Union was assail-
ed—will find ever broader and truer

observance as the years go by.
Honor for the brave dead, love of

country, loyalty, reverence—these

are the noble teachings which Me-
morial day emphasizes upon young

and old alike. Ifsnch high ideals

sball be sought and prized as they
should by the coming citizens of
these United States, there is, there

can be no doubtas to the glorious
future of this republic of republics. —

[Boston Globe.

Dis-

the

offices of surveyor, and

commissioner of the southern dis-

trict were renominated for a second
term without opposition.

Th results seemed to be gencral-
ly satisfactor and the best of feel-

ing seemed to prevail throughout
the convention.

Last Sunday May 24th, was the

77 anniversary of the birth of Alex-

andrina Victoria, queen of England.
She was crowned queen on June 20,ANTEN:—Several

= -
just after her 18thbirthday, so she

trustworthy _gentle-
en or ladi to tra

estal
wel in Indiana

reliable
.

Government License and ‘Wha tax collector. The only protection
=

license willthat a

give is protection against
enue office

government.
the

ee ®

Learn to Think.

Most persons seem to think that the

power to think correctly comes by
In reality it is as neces-instinct.

rey-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1896,

time it feeds

jan sixty-six times,

titmouse spreads four hundred and!

work seventeen hours, and the busy | presidential election i

lto Count News Our Special cosa

Fame

O. 22.

family with food, and during this{have money, and the belief that
its young two hundred

j

congress will provide it by tariff

Blackbirds | legislation of some sort after the

over.

If the report that the investigation
seventeen meals a day for its hungry }of the bond issue ordered by the

children,

ly of caterpillars.
farmers best friends.

Their food consists large-

|

senate, is to be a star chamber af-

They are the| fair turns out to be true there may
‘herefore let

|

be another resolution offered in the
7 ata s re ci sav s senate, directing

th
th investiga-sary to learn to think as it is to learn U do what we can to save the small irecting that th investiga.

the alphabet or multiplication table.

|

birds from being robbed or killed.

i

The posession of a capable mind
subject We Are

|

ages not of itself make a man intel-

ligent in the full sense of the word.

In fact, a good max

colt—likely to become wild and in-

tractable if not carefully trained.
The first step toward becoming a

really intelligent man or woman_ is

to learn to reaason, clearly and

closely, and the second step is to

take account of the limitations of

the human mind, and recognize the

fact that the truth is

than the mind which g
is always more of it than any mind

can see.

The man who has

to take account of his own prejn-
dices and to examine closely the bas-

alwa bigger
sps it; there

never learned

is of hi own conclusion is not really
intelligent, however clever he may

be. He is not even on the road to

the development of a mind that is

capable of forming sound and safe

Judgements.—[ Witness.

A Hot Bath will Bring Sleep.

Suppose a person be tired out by
overwork of any kind, to fecl ner-

vous, irritable and worn, to be ab-

solutely certain that bed means only
tossing for hours in an unhappy

wakefulness. We all know this

condition of the body and mind.

Turn on the hot-water in the bath-

room and soak in the hot bath until

the drowsy feeling comes, which

will be within three minutes; rub

yourself briskly with a coarse Turk

ish towel until the body
dry, and then go to bed

slee the slee of the just,
in the mornigg wondering how you
could have felt so badly the night
before. The bath has saved many

a one from

a

sleepless night, if not

from a severe headache the next

day.—Dr. Cyrus Edson in June

Ladies’ Home Journal.

You w

and rise

March of the Remnant,
Not as they marched intime of war

‘The columns move today.
N drums inspiring music or

‘Th fifes’ shrill notes which sounded for

‘The troops which marched away.

‘The drums beat and the bugles call
In slower cadence now.

‘Time&#39; changing touch Is felt by all.

‘With fainter sound the footsteps fall
Which rang on Lookout ’s brow.

Still are the weakened pulses thrilled.
‘The time dimmed eyes grow bright

With something of the fire which filled
The soldiers’ veins ’ere peace had stilled

‘The tumult of the fight.

Wit plaintive dirge, with mournful thought,
‘The strife thinned ranks draw near,

Small remnant of the host who fought,
Proud of the scars so deurly bought.

See! ‘They arc marching here.

2

Take Care of the Birds.

take care of the birds.

there was no law to protect them.

See how industrious they are.for ‘an old

Bnclo referen

aad

self ane Peete

|

has now been wearing the title of
‘The Dominion Company, Third

Bidg.. Chicago, 1M. sovereignty for about 59 years.
oni give you, is protection against the

Tom Carder, Jr.

This is the season of the year to

They are

rearing their little families, and to

rob a nest is to be a robber of the

worst sort, because birds cannot de-

fend themselves, and until lately

A

thrush is sad to work nineteen

hours in order to supply its little

ah

peeps

Obituary.
Died, on Tuesday May 19th 1896,

tion be public.
mistake to make this investigation
behind locked doors. It was be-
cause of charges reflecting upon the

It would be a great

after a short illness from brain fey-| integrity of high officials that the

er, Ma Albertia,
of George L. and Ella T. Keeling,

infant daughter investigatio was ordered to be

made, and the peopl have a right
of Packerton, Ind, age 10 months] to the full testimony upon which
and three days.

A precious one fromus has gone,

A volec we loved is stitleds
A plac

is
vacant in our home

Which never can be filled.

God in His wisdom, has recalled

‘The boon H love iy

On Thursday afternoon the fu-

neral service and burial took place
at the Presbyterian church conduc-

ted by Rey. D. A. Kuhn pastor of

Lutheran church, North Manchester

attended by a large and sympathiz-
ing audience. A brief carthly-life,

vadiant while it lasted, with sun-

shine and joy for these parents, has

And because

from her

glad-
home.

come to a close here.

of her being taken away
parents embrace, a glory and

nesss have gone out of that

We extend to these sorrowing par-
ents the promises of God’s Word,
and our greatest sympathies in this

the time of their bereavement and

sorrow *

&lt;2

Origin of Memorial Day.
In 1862 four ladies devorated the

graves of the soldiers at Arlington
Heights. In 1864 congress took

notice of a ceremonial so magnificient
and made this day a legal holiday.
No the great national cemeteries

are decorated, and the lonely grave
of the unknown is sought out. And

this beautiful custom has come into
such fayor with all the people that

the graves of all our dead are cover-

ed with flowers. How appropriate-
ly beautiful! For all the flowers

spell the two words, love and res-

urrection.—[Olbama World-Herald.

Washington Letter.

Wasuixctox, May 25, 796.

The most noticeable feature of the

debate in the senate on Senator But-

ler’s pending bill prohibiting the

issue of bonds by the government
without a special act of congress was

the evident desire of senators to shift

the responsibility for failure to pro-
vide the treasury with money to

meet appropriations which congress
has already made. So long as they
éonfined their remarks to generali-

ties the unposted hearer wondered

why men who talked so glibly of

their willingness to do something
still persisted in doing nothing; but

soon as details were reached, it

became plain that the same old dif-

ferences existed, and that individual

talk abont a willingness to support
a non-partisan bill which would fur-

nish the revenue the government
needs was nothing more than an _at-

tempt on the part of the senators to

square themselves with their own

people. Proposals to tax tea and to

increase the tax on becr were voted

down; also proposals to extend the
internal revenue tax list. There

isu’t an intelligent man in Wasbing-
ton who doesh’t know the impossi-
bility of getting any legislation
through the senate at this session

which either party could claim cred-

it for during the coming campaign.
Although Senator Hill has said that

there would be no tariff legislation
either at the next session or during

the life of the fifty-tifth congress,

many believe that there will be tariff

legislation at the next session. The
basis for this belief is the knowl-

edge that the government has got to

the committee will decide whether
those charges were rightfully or

wrongfully made. It has been sug-
gested that the committee had this

report circulated as a feeler, to sec

how the publie would regard the

If so they
public is

dead opposed to such an idea. The
committee is now waiting for Secre-

tary Carlisle to furnish a written

history of all the bond issues. As

soon as that is received the investi-
gation will proceed.

Seerct investigation idea.

will&#39;soo learn that the

The Tillman presidential emblem
came to Washington about the same

time that Senator Tillman arrived,
fresh from his triumph in the South
Carolina democratic convention. It

is a miniature pitchfork, and it is

getting quite plentiful. The events

of the last week have largely in

creased the confidence of the silver

democrats in their ability to control
the Chicago Convention, and Sena-
tor Tillman is now an avowed can-

didate for the Presidential nomina-
tion. His friends s that if he is

nominated at Chicago bis nomina-
tion will be ratitied by the populist
national convention, but the popu-

lists claim that this

on their part and that no one is au-

thorized to spea for the national
convention.

That $75,000,000 river and har-

bor bill has at last arrived at the
White House and it will soon be

known—in ten days at the outside—

whether President Cleveland will

veto it, as he is expected to do, and

whether congress can pass it over

his veto as its friends say it can and

will.

The senate immigration commit-

tee bas reported the Lodg bill as a

substitute for the immigration bill
.

passe by the house last week. Both
bills provide that all immigrants
shall be able to read and write some

language, but the last named pro-
vides heavier penalties for violation.

President Cleveland declined to

furnish the senate the information
asked for by the Morgan resolution

—what the administration had done

in behalf of the American citizens

captured with a Cuban

_

filibuster

expedition. Whether the senate

will take any further action has not

yet been determined.

s only surmise

Berry Pickers Wanted.

Wanted, 100 Strawberry Pickers,
to begin work, we think, about the

first of June, 1896. Children too

small to pick must not be taken into

the patch. Berry checks can be used

the same as at the store in Pal-

estine. For further particulars call

on E,W. Uriixcer,
w3 Palestine, Ind.

eee peg I ES

Silver is the Stuff

that many people make a great fuss

about, bué we don’t care whether

you bring us silver, butter, eggs or

lard. We give greceries fur any one

you have to dispose of. Geod goo.ls
and lots of them.

aw Corner Grocery.

Every Sunday
agents of the Nickel Plate Ruad are

authorized to sell one day limit ex-

eursion tickets between any local
stations at a one fare rate. 81
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—The tinest line of Persian Shirt

Waists at D, W

—Rockhill will kee the Reed&#3 lee

Cresm for sale during the season.

Attend the Epworth Le:

Saturday evening

Lewis’.

icv-eream social

in the Sellers room.

—Get a Chicago Evening Journal
of Samuel R. Hettey, price penny,

or
25

cents a month.

—This is the Memorial Day Num-
ber of this paper. Senda copy’ to

your absent soldier friend.

—The

Louis put the

Killed b the storm at about :

from St.

of

latest. reports
number people

0.

—Spring and summer goods in

profusion at Mrs. Molleahour’s  mil-

livery store, south side Main strect.

—There are now fourteen soldiers
buried in the Lez cemetery. One

has been added to the number with-

in the year. That one is comrade
Kintzel.

01 the street in Mentone

last Friday evening, a red ribbon
belt with silver buckle. The find-

er will pleas retura Miss Nellie

Manwaring.

—Lost,

—Ladies’ and gents’ gold watches
of all and styles at W. B.

Doddridge The prices are reason-

able. Call and see them: in Ben-
nett’s drug-store.

size

—A freight wreck of considerable
dimensions occurred on the Nickel

Plate near Burket Monday night.
Several cars were demolished but

nobody hurt

—A reader ef this paper econtrib-
utes anarticle on the page,
which is designed to explain the
meaning of the term “government

as applied to the liquor
The term is yery much mis-

license”

trafic.

understood.

—The Memorial

ME. church last Sunday were at-

tended by large audience of peo-
ple. Twenty members of the G. A.

R. attended ina body Rev. Ruth-

listened to

services at the

erford’s sermon was

with much interest.

—-A Seventh Day Adventist tab-
ernacle is being erected onthe vacant

grounds east of P. H. Bowman’s
F. M. Roberts, of

and W. A. Ebert, of

Frankton, are the in

charge. They expect to hold their
first seryice next Sunday at 2:30.

resideuce.

Jonesboro,

preachers

e business men in Me:

the Ga

—There a

tone who never gave

a penny’s worth of

shape, and yet they are th

think the paper should

battles for them when the
trouble. Consisteney ix a rare in-

gredient in they make- of some

people.

—We issue in supplement form
this week the free silver speec of
Gov. Altgeld, of Hlinois. It is

reply to Secretary Carli

which we published two we

A they are both leadi

careful study of th

y question will be

a

views on the mone:

both interesting and instructive.

—Twenty Common School grad-
uates will take part in commence

ment exercises at Opera Hall, Sat-
urday evening, June 13th. An clab-
orate program consisting in ad-

dresses orations, essays, vocal and

instrumental music will be render-
ed. Your presence will be highly
appreciated b the class and will

inspire them with a desire to go on

toward a realization of their ideals.

~— see by the Claypool Times
that Ra Glen, the fellow who went

throagh Mentone with astolen bi-

cycle one da last week, traded the
wheel fora watch at Etna Green
and had left for Chicago when bis

pursuers reached that place. The
wheel was the property of Charles

Bissel, who, with Wm. Caldwell
were after the fugitive. They re-

coyered the bike but the thief es-

caped.

jy} each week.

You should not Miss Seeing this line of Summer

Dress Goods, as it is Complete.

Remember w are selling 75-cent Shirt Waists for

50 cents. They are the Latest Style

FORST BROS. & CLARKE.

=YSUMMER - DRE - GOODH

Summer Silks at Low Down Prices.

Irish Lawn in all the Latest Colors

Dimities in all the Newest Shade

India Linen as low as 9 cents per yard.
Black Organdie Lawn 10 cts. per yard.

Cotton Challies, a Complete Line.

Wool Challies at COST.

and no Old Goods.

Personals.

—Miss Ida Kirkpatrick, of Milford,
spent Sunda with Mentone friends.

—U. Clark attended the Grand

Lodg F.&a A.M. at Indianapolis
this week.

—Miss Ida Hale returned from

Mendon, Ohio, Tuesday and will

again make her home in Mentone.

—Jobn Keller, of near Akron,
came in last Friday and renewed

his subscription to the GazETTE.
He expressed himself as consid-

erably discourage over the poor

Prospect of the wheat crop ia his lo~

cality. The fly and rust are doing
the damage.

—-UncleNelson Smith who has been

spending the winter with his child-

ren in Alabama is ia town visiting
his old friends and lookiug after
business. He ordered the Gazetre
sent for a year to his son Will in
Alabama. H starts tomorrow for

Towa where he will spen the sum-

mer,

—We congratulate our friend

Summy on his success in securing
the nomination for prosecuting at-

torney at Warsaw Tuesday. We

only regret that his election will

probably take him away from Men-
tone as

a

citizen for a time at least.
W believe he will fill. the position
with high credit to his friends whe
gave him their support,

—The Claypool Times

—

says:
Taylor Lloyd and sister Eva Cook,
of near Sevastopol stoppe here

Saturday, enroute for the home of
Dr. Tenant near Sidney Mrs.
Cook (nee Lloyd) was a former em-

ploye of C. M. Smith of the Men-

tone Gazette and while here felt

quite at home in this office. Her
health has been quite poor for some

time bat has gradually improved of
late.

———__+-e-=—

Church and Society Notes.

—The Ladies Aid will meet with
Mrs. Sam Mentzer next Wednesday
afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. E. Me n-

tzer next Wednesday.
—Ail th latest styles and patterns

in wall-paper at Kilmer&#39

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-

perjan immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—AI] the latest styles in hats and

trimmings at Mrs. Belle Mollen-
hour&#3 stor

—China

cents to 35 cents, good grades, at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

traw Mattings, from 20

—Icesl one fare Sunday
sion tickets ate on sale between all

Nickel Plate Road.
R2

excun-

stations on the

one day limits,

—Ifthe hair is falling out, or

requiring a stimulant

rishing und colcring food,
all&# Vegetable Hair Re-

newer is just the spec

—T. II, Morgan, Dentist, of War-

wean he consulted at his branch

office at Etoa Green on Friday of

Gold crown and bridge
work,—teeth inserted without plates,

api extraction without pain. Par-

it con.

Sicilian

ties from Mentone will tind

venient to sce Dr. Morgan at Etna

on Fridays.

— publishers bave

all kinds of experiences with un-

reasonable aud sensitiye subscribers.
For instance, we received a postal
card announcing a meeting of the

W.C.T.U. at the MoE. chareh
and requesting us to publish it.
No name was signed to the card

and nothing toshuw where it was

from except that it was postmarked
at Burket. We couldn’t possibly
know what M. E. church was meant

and we didu’t know whom to write
to for the necessary information or

we should have written, because we

re ansious to publish announce

ments which are of interest te our

readers andto the public, and we

are always thankful to any person
who thus assists us to get the news.

But the sequel to the above case is

interesting. When the annouuce-

ment referred to did not appear in

our columns a goo prohibition]
brother of Burket wrote us iu em-

phatic termsthat he didn’t want the
GazeTTE no more, and his letter luok-

ed like the same hand-writing that
was on the card. We are really
afraid he has us charge with some

terrible sin of omission, when in

A Sale of
...

Summer Dress Goods!

Now is - - -

Your Time To Buy!

India Linen at 5 cents per yard.
Persian Lawns

Colored Dimities

Dotted Swiss

Wash Silks

Piques, Etc.

Don’t Fail to see our new Print War
Silks, the newest for Silk Waists.

Shirt VA7aists:
In the Persian Styles and’ at Prices

the Lowest found in Mentone.

Corae and See.

All Best Calictoes at 5 cents per yard

The Cheapest place to buy your Shoes

and Shopper is at

D. W. LEWIS’
Leader of Low P2 ‘ices on all Goods.

|

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer’s

drug-store.
—Lace curtains in all styles, pat-

terns and prices at Jefferies’ furniture

store,

—Franklin township Sunday-
school institute at Sevastopol to-

morrow.

—Commissioners’ court conyenes

at the yatious county seats next

Monday.
—The Persian Shirt Waist with

detachable white collar and cuffs at

D. W. Lewis’.

—Reed’s Chicago Ice Cream at

Rockhill’s restaurant, is the best

made, Try a dish,

—The game of base ball playe
here last Saturday between Warsaw
and Mentone resulted in a score of

10 to 9 in favor of Mentone.

~Everything beautiful in the line

of Indies’ head gear that the votaries

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be scen at Mrs. Mollenboar’s

—A horse was killed by light-
ning last Monday near Frank Blue’s

residence west of town. It was a

livery horse from Claypool and was

being driven b a Mr. Baker, on

his return from Bourbon.

—Chas. P. Williard & Co., 107
Canal St., Caicago, make and han-

dle everything in the way of -smali

steam launches and yachts and

boilers engines and machinery for

same. Catalog sent free.

—Don’t suppose that just because
the Kitselman woven wire fence is

the “best on earth,” it is too good
for you, but write to Kitselman

Bros., Ridgyille, Ind., for their il-

lustrated catalogue, which will clear-

ly show ho you can buitd the fence

at the actual cost of the wire. See

ad. in another column.

—There are two reasonable things
which everybody should do: take

good care of one’s health; and it lost,
regain it quickly, and to this every-
body will agree. And there are a

great multitude of people who are

are agree that for both purposes
Simmons Liver Regulstor is the best

helper. “I am troubled with torpid
liver and nothing gives rlief so

quick like Simmons Liver Regula-
tor.&quot; R. Strange, Lake City,

—The Epworth League will give
an Ice Cream social in the Sellers
room next Saturday evening.

Everybod cordially invited.

—Pastor Rutherford will deliver

his fourth sermon in the series nex

Sunda evening. Subject Salva-
tion not of man. All are invited.

—Regular services at the M. E.
church next Sunday. The subject
for the morning hour will be “Phe

vision of Ezekiel,’—37th chapter.
At the eyening service the pastor
will endeayor to show what is

meant by being born of water.

—“Everyday Religion” is the

subject to be discussed at the B. Y.
P. U. meeting Friday evening.
Miss Bessie Bybe is the leader. A

specia musicial program i3 being
prepared and a good meeting
throughout will be had. You are

invited to attend.
ino

Killed by Lightning.
Ray, six-year-old son of Lyman

Dannuck, of Palestine, was instant-

ly killed b a bolt of lightning last

Monday evening. The little boy
in the yard about 6

Glectric current

from

was playing
o&#39;clo when the

struck a tree at some distance

him and was conducted to where he

was standing b a wire clothes-line.

It was a very sad occurence and the

sorrowing parents have the carnest

sympathy of The funeral oc-

curred on Wednesday conducted by
Rev. M. H. Mott.

I. M. STAFFORD, Optician
Specialist.

ill have his office with Dr. Hef-

fley June 12 and 13, 1896.

Testing of eyes and consultation

free. All work guaranteed first-

class and,at reasoaable prices.
++ ¢ 2

woobp.
1 cord, dry, delivered.

.

green, delivered.

ory, $ 7.00

»
13,00

Vat Brown & Son.

80 cents,

10

20
fact the fault was all his own. The Highest Pric Paid for Higgs. Fla,
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«WB Dod
Can Repai any Defect

in Your Watch.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

Ile keep a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches

Call before Buying, as his Prices cre

Very Reasonable.

M Dod
Photo Partor

Mentons, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either
in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery
Best of Work.

Lowest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

See Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit, Material snd Work Guarantee?

WARSAW

W C

=
&ltot

ME]

Carn Surr Eue Roa Fa
a Sp Waro

I kee in stock four&#39;siz of Farm Wa-
gous on which I:have the exclusive

ihgtof sale in this territory.
’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

SKEIN, The Best Made.
I make the lightest running and strong

estFarm Wagon in the t¥orld.
I keep none but experienced and prac-tical _mevhavies to manufacture

my work. and I use none but
tbe best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

—AND—_

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a’practieal Worgman of 20
Years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

auc CO

* Genera) News.
Death and destruction mark the

pathway of a tornado which swept
over St. Louis about 5 o&#39;cl last

When the report was sent

out the city was in a state of panic.
Nearly all electric wires were down
and the city was in darkness. To
add to the confusion the tornado
was followed by a delug of rain

and vivid flashes of lightning. ‘The

situation in East St. Louis is appall-
ing. The tornado struck that city
with terrible effect and it is now es-

timated that 300 persons are dead
as a result of wind, flood and flames.
The tornado was followed by anout
break of fire caused by lightning,
and before the flames were gotten
under control property to the value

of nearly $3,000,000 was destroyed.
The Chicago press reports estimate
the number killed at 1,000 and more

than as many more injured.
Forty-one persons were killed’ by

a tornado in Oakland county, Mich.,
Monda night. The greatest foree
of the storm was at Ortonville and
Oak wood.

almost swept out of existence.

At the Methodist General Confer-
ence at Cleveland, Ohio, a memo-

ral was introduced, recommending
that the American flag fly from the

steeple of every Methodist church
in the United States,

.

The city of Sidney, Australia, has

impose a fine of $5.00 upon any
person convicted of spitting upon

the floor of public buildir

on the public walks of any city.

At Victoria, B. C., on Tuesda a

bridg gave way and precipitated a

loaded street car 100 fect into the

water below. About fifty persons
were drowned.

At North McGregor, Iowa, ‘Tues-

day, Kirkhart & Ryan&# circus was

caught in a storm aud twenty-seven
people killed.

At Cairo, HL, on Tuesda morn-

ing a hurricane eapsize a ferry-boat
and fourteen persons were drowned.

The republican national conven-

tion hall at St. Louis was blown to

pieces by the tornado last evening.
Th prohibition national conven-

is in session at Pittsburg.
Oo

A Change Asked For.

The following resolution was .un-

animously adopted by the republi-
caus of precinct N 2 of Plain town-

ship and read at the county conven-

tion at Warsaw on last Tuesda and

was referred to the county central
committee:

Inasmuch as there is a growing
evilin the manner of selecting del-

egates to the county convention, and
that this manner is not conducive to
the goou interest of the republican
party, Therefore be it

Resolved, That it is the sen of
the republicans of precinct No. 2 of
Plain township, that the manner of
wlding county conventions should

be change to a primary vote upon
such rules and regulations as the
county central committee shall pre-

scribe, and that we ask the republi-
can county convention, which shall
assemble in the city of Warsaw on

the 26th da of Ma 1896, to cbang
the manner of holding conventions
to that of a primary vote under the
rules prescribed by the county cen-

tral committee.

The above resolution should be

supported by every republican of
the county. Every precinct and

ward have their own rules for select-

jing delegate and none are satisfac-

tory. The working republicans are

accused of forming rings and fac-
tions and they as being subject to a

greater ring of thecounty. Wheth-
er true or not it has the ear-marks
of unfairness and deters many goo
and true repu from taking
any action in th political affairs of
the county and the system of dele-

gate conventions should be change
to primary vote.

=

A Repusricay.
+

____

The New Sidewalk.
The new sidewalk around the

Baptist church is now complete and
will soon be ready for use. We
hop to be able to use the front part
for next Sunday’s service. I am

unable to express my full apprevia-
tion of the encouragement, and

read assistance réceived in this
hew enterprise. Jt was expressed

by acertain one in the following
language “Bro. Rutherford is as

x

|

proud of the new sidewalk a alittle
bo would be of a new pair of red

Several villages were| LATOR:

THE BEST

SPRIN MEDICIN
forg to tae Phe Lircrgeoniet to take e Liverdur the Winter, just like all nat
and t syste becomes choked up by
the accumulated waste, which bring on
Malaria, Fever and Ague and la-
tism. You want to wake up your Liver
now, tut be sure you take SIMMONS
LIVER REGUL to do it tt airegulates th Liver—keeps i properly alwor when yoar system will be fee fro

poison and the whole bod in ited.
You get THE BEST 1D when

stem is in A condition, and that
b whe the Liver is kept ace

e

. Bu _take only SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR—it is SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR which makes the
difference. Take it in powde or in liquid

repared, or make a of the
; bu take SIMMONS LIVER REGU-

LATOR. You&#3 find the RED Z on every
-

Loo for it.
4. H. Zeilin &a Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

SS

See

your si

wi

top boots.”? I don&# believe I could

express it any better myself so we

will j let it go that way. It is
an improvement, however, that. the
town will appreciate and one for
which the church should rejoice and
take new coura

‘The total amount contributed is
Sid4. Y now have 252} feet

sidewalk, and a large
The expendi-

tures amount tu $136.95, leaving a

balance of $7.30 on hands, which

will be applied on the steps. Georg
Jefferies will make the steps.

can certainly say that fam more

than pleased with the past, and I

turn with brighter hopes for the fu-

ture. I trast all those who have
contributed so willingly will feel a

platform in front.

greater interest in the chureh b
reason thereof, and try to get the

benefit of their money b using the
sidewalk on their way to church.

Thanking you all for your liberal
contribution, I remain yours traly,

W. I. Rutierrory, Pastor.

[The above report contained alist

of the contributors and the amonnt

subscribed by each; also an itemized
statement of the expenditures, but

for lack of time this week we have
omitted that part of the report.

—Ep.]

“To those desiriug to pursue a

course of reading in the history of
the world, The University Associa-
tion seems to present an excellent

opportunity. The men engaged in
the preparation of the work are well
fitted for their task, an-l the plan ap-
pear to be delightfully and satistac-

torily arranged. Frank B, Coorer,
Supt. of Schools, and Editor Iowa

vol Journal, Des Moines, Ia.
++

Memorial Services.

May 30rn.

The peopl are requested to meet

at the M. E. church at o’clock,
and form in procession in the fol-

lowing order: Ist, the band; znd,
the floral committee; 3rd, the Sun-

da Schools; 4th, the G. A. R.; Sth,
a

Science is “knowing how.”
Th only secret about Scott’s

Emulsion is years of
science. When made in

larg quantities and by im-j|

proving methods, an emul-
sion must be more perfect
than when made in the old-
time way with mortar and
pestle a few ounces at a time.
This is why Scott&# Emulsion
of cod-liver oil never sepa-
rates, keeps sweet for years,
and every spoonful is equal to

every other spoonful.
In other emulsions you are Hable to
get en uneven benefit—elther an

ever or under dose, Get Scott&#39

b flemodi prot igfae Seta om
Sita faltehe wt Wada

rs Norwegian Cod-liver Ot
an

Sr.

sizes. ‘The smallsocent a §r.
may be enough to cure your cough oF

help your baby.

SE

cr

fraternal organizations; 6th citizens.
Then march west to Tucker street,
then north to Harrison street then

east to Broadway then sout to
Main strect, thence to the church,
where the following program will

be carried out:

Music by the band.

Song by the choir.

Prayer by Rev. Bundy
Son b the choir.

Address, Rev. M. H. Mott.
After the address the procession

will march in the same order to the

cemetery where the graves of the
soldiers will be decorated in accord-

ance with the ritual of the Grand

Army. Comnirrex.

+ +2

Sunday School Convention.
The Franklin township Sunday

School Convention will be held at

Sevastopol Ind., Friday, May 29,
1896. Everybod invited to attend.

Procram:
Fouesoe

co

920

9340

10:00

rotional services,

..

Rev. G. Beardstee
Welcome address,

Z

Response... ‘Township President
Wteports and Speeches by the Superin-

tendents of the township.
10:30 Address by the County President, .

cereaee se. 8 Soot
“The best method under which to organ-

ize m Sunday School.”
-.......0ec cece

: -Rev. W. H. Rutherford

11:00

AFTERNOON SESSION
1:30 Devotional services, Rov.B.F.Heighway
1:50 Organization of the township.
2:00, “The importance of Sunday Schools tak-

ing own church literature,’
:

sete teecess eee Rev, GW. Bundy:
“The importance of good order in the

Sunday School,””..... Rey, M. H. Mott
“The importance of parents going to

Sunday School with thelr children,”..

‘he best qual
School teacher

Joxr Titwan

given The U;

sociation a careful investigation ,

and feel justified in giving the plan
my ungualified approval. I know
of no movements of our day that
are so well fitted to bring the best

thought of the age into the Ameri-
can homes at this. The men who
are the originators and managers of
this work are sufficient guarantee
as to its real worth.’”

J. F. xsicur,
Supt. of Schools, Laporte, Ind.

a

Half Fare Sunday Excursions.

Commenci at once, the Nickel
Plate Road will sell one day limit

excursion tickets between any two
local points at rate of one fare for the
round trip. Ask Agents. 80

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Floquet, the Flatterer-
» Floquet was very much of a la-

dies’ man—a delightful flirt, as he
was sometimes called. He was pro-
ficient in complimentary amall talk

and a doft flatterer. One instance of

claimed. He announced as he did
80 that it could not belong to any
one he knew, because the perfume
with which it was scented was not
that affected by Mme. X. or Mme. Y.
or Mme. Z., naming three celebrated
beauties. His sense of smell was so

delicate that if blindfolded he could
Identify any lady who came to his
wife&# receptions by the perfumes
she used.

‘English Sarcasm.

The appearance of the following
ironical advertisement in The South.
eastern Herald of England indicates
that domestic service is becoming a

burning question in England also:
‘General servant required; board

school training; liberal wages; uj

ern costume provided; latch key;
highest reference given, none re-

quired.”

The tailor bird takes its name
from its habit of sewing together
two leaves in order to make 4 pook-

et, in which it places its nest. Its’
thread is a vegetable fiber, though

it will in preference use a string,
thread or cord if such can be found.

“To haul over the coals” recalls
the former legal ‘custom of trial by
fire, the acoused walking barefoot

over a bed of glowing coals, and his
innocence or guilt was deduced
from the condition of his feet after

a certain number of days elapsed.

South Carolinians are ‘‘weasels,”
“sand hillers” and ‘‘rice birds,’’ the

first an allusion to the thinness of
the early natives, the second to their
Plac of residence, the third to a

common crop and bird which feeds Won it, =

ee,

THE HOL’
TH.

ed ”

millions of S

Itis

the world has

observation of Castoria with the tronage of

it us to speak of it without guessing.
uestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

ever known. It is harmless. Children like it, It
them health. It will save their Hves. In it ‘Mothers havegives

sem
ves.

&#39;nit

Mothers

have

which is

ohild’s medicine,

safe and perfect as a

Castoria destroys Worms,

GCastoria allays Foverishness,

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card,
Castoria cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Gastoria cures Constipation and Flatulenoy.

Gastoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or polsonous alr,ar Poisonous
air.Castoria does not contain mo: shine, ium, or other narcotic property.

Gastoria aasimilates the food, regulates the stomach and

giving healthy and natural slee
Gasteria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk,

one to sell you anything else on theany plea or promise
that it is “just as good” and “will answer overy ”

See that

‘The fac-simile

signature of

got C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

FEATHERBON CorSETS AND WAISTs.

Correct Shap

Best Materials

Reasonabl Prices

Ty Latest Styles

Artistic Effects

Most Comfortable

FEATHERBO CORSE CO.,
Sole Mfrs.

Kalamazoo -

Merchants cheerfully

refund the money

after 4 weeks’ trial if

not satisfactory.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
Forst Bros. &a Clar

Mich,

Long and

Short Lengths.

/

, Mentone, Indiana.

Three Opinions
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”—
Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail,

“There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the truc journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From ‘“‘Newspaperdom”’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, after
@ long test ‘and after a wide comparisaen

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes
as near being the ideal daily journal as we
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.’’&quot;— J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Ill.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscription
received b all postmasters. Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECOR 181 Madison-st.

rs

TON 20th CENTURY
BEST ON EARTH FOR THE MON.

BICYCLES.
EY.

W are an o th old an be
Bug an Bicy Hous i

tadian
We make the Best for

the Least money.
Runs the Easiest. ~

Sellers and Right up to Date.
B. HOLTON MFG. Co. Indianapolis, Ind.
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HE WORLD RENOWNED
”“GLOVE-

The Old-

that fits “st

the fig- mast

reliable
ure asa

and bestglove

fits the
£

\

Corset

hana. LM in the

2 world.

FROM S! TO $5 A PAIR.

Glove- Corset
are popular with ladies who Prize a
reliable corset. Try them and be
convinced. BO cae mein

LA GO BATCHE C
345 Broadwa New York.

‘SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Ti

D

are scientifically and carefully

JILD POWER CURES

Humphreys’ Specifies

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.
~

SPECIFIC FoR

‘he. Faceacho
#, Sick Headache, Vertigo

€

Hearse
 Erysipela:, Eri

of Rheumatic Pains,
$—Malarta, Chills, Fever and Ague.

Pilea, Blind or Bleeding.
—Ophilialuny

,

Sore or Wea Eyes”
—Catorrl:, Iniluenza, Cold tn the liead
Whooping Cough,......
Asth

cha

+
Eu

al Del
Y, and Scanty Secretions.......

Sickness from Hiding

lseasce of the Heart, Palpi
3 Epilepsy, Spasme, St. Vitus? Danes.

BA sore Throat, Diphtheria
35—Chronic Congestions &a Eruptions.

77” forHAY FEVER
fon recent of price,

etcept Nee 28 20 and

estaseat

MrD. Cony

HUMPHREYS&#39;
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Piles External or Interual, Blind or Rleeding;

si itching or Hleeding Of the lisetuias‘Thercliot is immediaterthe cure gertans:
PRICE, 50 OTS. TRIAL SIZE. 25 OTs.

Hawiunnas c 111 1 wie S S To

Your Face

Wil! be wreathed with a most engaging
smile, after you Invest In a

Wh Sew Mac
EQUIPPED WITH ITa NEW

PINCH TENSION
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMA TEN RELEA
‘The most complete and useful devices ever

added to any sewing machine.

The WHITE is

Durably and Handsome Built,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustmen

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,
And will serve and please you up to the full
Lit of your expectations.

Active DEALERS WANTED in unoccu-
Pied territory. Liberal terms, Address,

WHIT SEWI MACH G
CLEVELAND. Q. ~

an Chai Stena Pre
gis Ma Can

Watch
Ir Rifle,

Fisher
ing

BOY ine,
tera,

234 Bra

yee a ton Stee
l « Write for it.yo fe Oxt Bible,

‘in set P Opals
or Garncts Fine Doll: Hande

Piano, Beautiful China Tea Set, Eleg Manic
Set.of Jour ghoice irom

over

op abven free to b a gir

well bound’ standardBoo Comp Suite for
Bo and

‘School Bags, Blaci ds,

e

tty Dresses
wa Tent

Headache stopped in 2 minutes b Dn
Miles’ PAIN PILES. &quot;O cent u dose.”

and accurate mark:

receive the Sund:

any other pa

TH
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CHICAG
CHRONICL
C DEM AL

of the Northwest.

Will be sent postpaid to any
address six days a week for

one year for...
... 1.

The Ghronicie is the most
conspicuous newspaper suc-

cess of the day, the daily cir-
culation exceeding 75,000

copies and the Sunday cirou-
lation exceeding 100,000 cop-

les. It Is a first-class news-
paper of 12 and 16 pages (Sun-
day 40 to 48 pages) and

lea stanch supporter of
sound democratic principles.

TERMS.
il (excep Sunday year

Daily and Sunday year...
Daily, 6 months (campaign editi
Dail and Sunda 6 months.
Daily, 2 months........
Dail and Sunda 2 months.

 month...
Dail and Sunda month

.

Sunda year. .

Saturda year.

TE
0

1.0¢

‘Sample coples free on appll-
cation. Address

THE CHICAG CHRONICL
§64-166 Washington st.

Chicago. P

TEE

Best_New aper
For Indiana Readers ts

INDIANAP
JOURNAL,

&lt;A it should b in possession of every
desires

on A ical a General
News Topies, and especially Indiana
News.

Lhe Daily Furnishes All The News—
Local, Domestic and F eign; complete

t reports; a State
news service th cov al

events, and a generous
cellaneous information yeneral

‘This year the proceedings of
nal Congress will be of special

importance and interest. Its columns.
both news and advertising, aie free
from indecent or objectionable matter.
Give it a trial.

15 EWEE
And for FiveCents additional you will

;

y

Journal, which eon
more and better reading matter than

er printed in Indiana,
The Weekly is furnished at $1 a year.

Liberal commission to agents. Sub-
seribe with any of our agents, or send

cove!

It will,cost you

direct to

Journal Newspap Co.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND

TH ADVERTIS
FOR 1896.

Morning, Sunday &a Com
mercial (evenins) editions

Aggressive Republican News-

Papers of the Highest Class.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER
bed 13 Published every even.

York&#39; olllest_ and b evens
1 pages. Subscription

NING ADVEH

Published ev & page
oremust 1 newspap in the United

Clean a fearless. Subseription
3.00 a sete,

:

BR.

morning.
nes 1

nau

original
y

le Sunday
All the

assing

e Unite
ial features of

in and that will appeal te
phase of human nature. “It is. the
ot the high-

lay papers in everyyespeet. Subscription price Sle i year,2Se tor Six montas.

‘The subscription price of The Mor
and Sunday Advertiser together is $3.0

fyear. §LS0 for si months, and 0c forthre months.

AS ADVERT IwN
‘The Advertisers have no superiors,

Samples frec. Agents wunted everywhere.Liberal commissions. Address,
THE ADV

20 Park Row, New York,
RTISER,

‘Solentifio Ameri

Handbook writ fool
for securing paténts in America,tent

-ED ne on Sau ts is broag bet
Stentific America
Son Sotoue fanz selenit pape t e
Ean soBe writhout Th Week soe °

jaLusHERs, $61 Broadway, New York Clty,”

A RovaL Paiace.
‘the Wonders of One of the Resi-

dences of the Czar.
Tsarkoe Selo is one of the resi-

dences of the crown. It is 40 min-
utes by rail from St, Petersburg and

is one of th places often: visited by
tourists in Russia.

Near tho principal entrance of the
grounds leading to the palace stand
two small towers, with carvings of
Egyptian figures and hieroglyphies,

The palaco was built in 1744 and em:
bellished by Catharine II, when all

the ornaments in front—tho vages,
statues, capitals and pedestals of
the columns, etc.—were covered
with goid leaf, the gold amounting

to moro than 1,000,000 ducats. None
of the gilding now remains except
on the dome and cupolas of the
ohurch.

The chapel within communicates
through tho gallory, which is used

by the imperial family, with the
apartments of the latter. The room

is large, fitted up in dark wood and
gilded, tho ceiling being entirely

covered with gold. There are fine
paintings here. Near the altar hangs

a key of the city of Adrianople.
One of the most wonderful rooms

in this palace is the famous amber
room, the walls of which aro panel.

ed with this costly material cut in
different designs. “In soveral places

are groups of figures framed with
large pieces of tho samo substance,

The arms of Frederick the Great
frequently appear, molded with the
imperial cipher, tho amber having
been presented to him by Catharine.

The lapis lazuli is another re-
markable room, so called from the
incrustations of that stone with

which it is ornamented. The walls
are entirely lined with pictures cut

so as to fit into each other without
frames, and tho floor is of ebony, in-
laid with large flowers of mother of

Some of

rl.

T Catharine&#3 bedchamber the
pillars are of purple glass, and the
walls are adorned with porcelain,

Tho walls of the banquet room are

lavishly gilded.
The Chinese room is remarkable

for the beauty of the articles it con-
tains, while the two ballrooms aro

conspicuous for their fine collections
of china vases, which are placed in
circular tiers up to tho ceiling in the
upper end of each room.

The privato apartments of Alexan-
der I remain exactly as he left them
when ho departed for Taganrog.

They consist of his study, a smaller
room and a bedroom beyond, with a

camp bedstead in an alcove.
‘The grounds of the palace aro 18

miles in circumference, kept always
in order by 60¢ vetoran soldicrs. In
one corner of these grounds is a tow-

er sovoral stories high, which was

occupied by Alexander II and his
tutor. In another portion are the

baby houses of the grand duchess
and a pond with a feet of tiny ves-
sels made for the amusement of the
Grand Duke Constantine, aftorward

high adiiral.—Now York Herald,

No Trouble to Marry.
An amusing story is told of the

way in which a Now England couple
Were mnarricd over 50 years ago in a
small New

0
Tho minister had asawmill which

occupicd many of his week day
hours, and he was standing in the
door of this sawmill one bright Sep

tembor morning when a horso came

along the road which wound down
to the mill. On the horse was a

young wan, a member of the minis.
ter’s congregation, and a pretty
young woman from one of the neigh.

boring villages,
The minister looked at them for a

moment and then said cheerfully,
“Want to get married, I reckon?
“Yes,&qu replied the young man,

with an ingenuous blush.
“Do you take this woman for your

wedded wife? You needn&#3 get off
the horse,” said the minister.

“Ido,” replied the young man.
“And do you take this man to be

your wedded husband?” continued
the minister.

“I do,” said tho pretty rider,
“Very well, then, you can drivo

on,’’ said the minister, and forth.
with ho resumed his work in the

mill.—Youth’s Companion.

Two Monster Beetles.

Th largest bug known to the old
world entomologists is the gigantic
Goliath beetle, which is found along

the Kongo river in Africa. Goliath
is upward of six inches in length
from the tip of his noso to tho nether

end of his hard shelled body and
has a pair of gauzy wings folded up
under his arms, either of which is

as large as a lady&# face veil. But
Goliath is a pigmy when compared
with tho elephant beetle of -Venez

uela, an entomological giant which
weighs nearly a pound and which
has a wing spread equal to that of a

mallard duck. Both of these bugs
are rare and very valuable.—St.
Louis Republic.

A Strange Oversight.
It is a wonder that nono of the sci-

entists has thought of using the X
rays to find out what under the sun
an X ray is made of. This is about
the only feat which Professor Roent-
gen’s celebrated invention has not

achioved.— Record.

THE WAGER,
©

W played a careles

e to the
Te you&# consent to 20 it ‘te“Agreed, she. “I&#39 willing qui

call all right,
hangy.”*

. lay Mike this—
Til bet you &#39;ga a single kiss

‘A five pound box of candy.”

said
a bet I&#

We&#3 play one hand of high, low, jack.&q
Tout, and then she took the pack

‘And dealt each nine cards fairly.
“We&#3 bid for tramps, then
“Hore& two eried I re &quot;crieda

la Lxnw her hid
Then chose a card and played it.

\d now our interest wes intense,
Nor was tho ga:ne long in suspense,

For easily :

My queen was high, my four spot low.
Sho dushe got angry, didn&#39 know

“How in tho world I&# dono it.!

But when I tricd to claim my bet
Sho strnggled bard and somehow let

0 didn’t want to beat,
For theso she had discarded.

—Chicago Timcs-Herald.

Cunning of the Fox,

N other still hunter can travel so

quietly as a fox, and mighty fow
men aro as crafty as the four leggod
hunter when it comes to a matter of
getting meat. Foxcs havo been seen
in England slipping from bush to!
bush, crawling and creoping after a

feeding haro, for all the world liko
aman stalking a deor. Tho fox can-

not catch a rabbit ina fair chaso,
butits food is mostly rabbits in spite

of their fleetness, But at no firdoes it display its skill so well as
when running for life with a pack of

hounds in its trail.
Lord Willoughby do Broko writes

to The Badminton Magazin to tell
how a tired fox mado straight fo a
flook of shee in a pen, ran threigh
them and in tho ond escaped. © ius

Magnus, archbishop of Upsala, w:oto
a book called ‘Historia do Gentibus

Septentrionalibus,” of which an

English translation exists. This
book tells of a fox that leaped from
back to back of a herd of goats. As
the dogs could not follow the fox es-

caped.
A curious trick of English foxes is

to jump as high as possible, grasp
ing a treo branch with thoir teoth,
hold o till the hounds have gone

on, and thon, dropping to the ground,
escape. ‘This is similar to tho trick

of the American fox, which jumps
into a tror and rests ona branch,
but American dogs aro not such fools
as English dogs. They gather around
the tree and howl till the hunter

comes.

How to Find a Wife.
When George Henschel was a

poor, struggling artist, ho stinted
himself to acquire

a

portrait picture.
It was the head of a woman, a study
by a prominont artist. Tho faco bo-

camo Goorge’s ideal. He fell in love
with it, cvon as our artist Gibson
fell in love with a creation of his
own brain known as the “Gibson
Girl.” Years afterward, whon he

had become an eminence in the mu-
sical world, Henschel met Miss Lil-
lian Bailoy of Columbus, ©.; saw in
her the image of his picture, loved
her, proposed to her, was accopted
and took her to wife. Sho is the
Mrs. Georgo Henschel we love to
hear. Gibson ran across the image
of the Gibson girl in Richmond and
capitulated at once. H had declared
years bofore that if ho ever found
tho woman he would marry hor, and
ho kept his word.—New York Press.

Easter Liles.

Easter lities are seen overywhere
growing or cut and placed in water in
Bermuda. The number of lilies is al-

most cloying, and visitors tire of the
ever present odor.

Graham & Morton

Transportation Co.

Twi D Stea t Chica
Connectin with C. C. C. & St. L.

Ry at Benton Harbor and Vandalia
R. R. at St. Joseph

Beginning May 25 ntinuing until about
Sept. 0th t rs of this Tine. will

make two trips eac daily:
Benton Harbor and Chicago, oat

lowing schedule: —

Leave Benton Harbor at
2 p. in. and 8:30 p.m,dail; ro att 0:30 ne ad

p.m. daily including Sun
trfps on Saturday ieave Her

stween

ne fol-

tra

‘The equipment of this line includes the side
£ Chica;wheel stenmerf City 0:

of Milwaukee, (th “
of Detroit 1 newly rebuilt propel

Loni: Si
e first-class,3

isville. Seri

Comnections with C..C.C. & St. Le
Vandalia trains, Tickets on sale at
.C. C & st. LE and Vandalia Statio

Chicago dock foot of Wabash Ave

J. H. GRAHAM, Pres.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

and
all
ns.

rd threo,

GeytLemen—It is with pleasur that I
can conscientiousl say a good word for
LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS. For

more than a year I was troubled with
indigestion and stomach disorders, Va-
rious remedies which I tried gave me no

relief, until one day last summer Iwas
told by a brother drummer of the vir
tues of LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS.
Teoneluded to try it, and am happy to

say one box, costing only ono dollar,
entirely cured me. To those who suffer
as I did I would strongly advise them
touse LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS.

Yours truly,

Joux R. Srevern,
State Agent Royal

Raking Powder Company. FO SAL B ALL DRUGGI

PARALY
Carlos F. Shepard, a Member of the

Indianapolis Board of Trade,
is About Once More.

Cas of Weight Interest to Anyo Sufferi With
Nervou Gompiai for the Patient was Cure

b “Feedin the Nerves This Is a
Hew Term in Medicine

From the News, Indianapolis, Init.

aid

scan

One of the best known men about the In-
dianapolis Board of Trae is Carlos F. Shep-
ard, who for several

nected with the house of I.
broker, Mr. Shepard is a blui

gentleman of medium height, gray-
and with a mustache like a

F

n.
He is a man ot y decided views on ull
subjects and is expe

[wit the
not use

thehas been cons [it
&lt;inney, gr oting sure.

© Williams? Pink Pills,
the dose

could neve
given to t pills,Pane ae vills are stimulating, but I&#39;c

ties and medicine.
he giv me an sensations thahess in his convictions and the vigor with

_

The merely cure and thutwhich he maintains them he isa man of many 38 ate cuuu fu me

;fiend fo ‘manly men, eve though soim yaya 2 date een o Willtne eafimes obstinate in their opinions, have the] Pills. ‘ suppose I have recom e es themforce of character that win admiration and/ to at # Inundred persons, What! Youfriendshi, want to print all this?” W hy, my dea sir,.

es
jT never gave a recommendation to any pro-

So a few months ago when the news caine | prict ne i

to his old associates on the Board of Trade

|

i

icine before in my

map itn y

life.” Pere
hot b a bad thing to do so thisthat Mr. Shepard had received a stroke of

|

time will help any  suller to regain
and that the probubilitics wore that

i

a health and bodily activity,a
° She has bee

e
his days of usefulness were over, and that

tor ov Ge eae eatatperhaps, his hours were mumbe
has alwaysest, syuipathy went out 4» the smitte

a

activ enterprising ian and. hieand his family. “T seemed to ids

|

tr rejoice that

he

has litersalmost impossible tha this rug
1

| ly heen pn feet again. He isalways so wholesome ful,

|

not only l Int, t:

shipp Lino
S WERE LIKE THE no D Williams Pik Pills for
IN THE SNOY ae

coul have been so suddenly e

sed, hef

|

yenertl muscular wesi

| depression of spirits, Inel
ange-

nia, chlorosis or zrcen sickness, paloitationof the heart, shortne o

on

sig

re-appearance was. mia

i on slight ex-ertion, eoldne
et swelling ofdy

k

le ceasio afhearty welcome and the story of his illness
and regovery is well worth the tellin

“

side!

S lencorrhea’
U suppression of

locomotor ataxia,
scuses dependin

he blood causingslands, fever sores, ricke
s hunchbac aequired det

se
bones, chronic erysipelas,

nsurnption of the bowels and ling
and system

eve that it
for me to entertain the thought that Iwas to| menses, hbe laid up for more than a ‘da or two. rheumation,

im 58 years old, and for 40 ‘ars up to/on vitiated’ humorsthe time of this attack, [had not had
a day& Serofuln eeedhei

The “doctors who diagnosed my joint diseaseiw atonce that it w. something seri-

|

fi ities,The at first said t it was lumbago | eatarrh, e
sm. Th finally

|

und also toconclusion they did know | when brokwhat was the matter with me.
ci

enced no Pai my head was clear, my&q apsetite good but I lost the use of mys fro
my hips down. his was a hard. stroke

active man who has alway had an
easy going p

o le
’

T
who i a phy , cam from a neighbor.
in © s ime. He pronounced niy afi

Tam of the

cy
hot

hey contain nothingald. injure the must delicate systems
¥

act directly on the blood, supplying toth bloc its

life- qualities by assistingit to abs ‘gen, that creat sapporter of allcorreetly | organic life n this way the blood, becotfrom th | ing * buil
is i

fliction to be locomotan
opinion that he diagnosed the cas

for I was absolutely paralyzed
hip down.

Sales“Before he came, however,

a

d or so be-| now the various organs, stimulatingPic gad Rewa taking Dr. Williams’ Pink

|

them to activity in the pererase aeHills for Pate Peo That was ont 20th

|

functions, and ‘thus to eliminate diseases ferday of last re ticle

rich a

he | the system.
These Pills are

to liams? Medi
med could and

totuke the

manufactured by the Dr.it we
ne Company, Schenine.

It

struck me that the
is

not do me any harm and began
pills.

a
firm&#39;

Or, oF
hem could not /in bu
rried from place or

= n ge into first box
when I felt that deliverance from my en. |
forced inaction had come. Betore I finished |

the second box Iwas able to walk” ‘alon |

INCOL JE
TRADE HARK.

Compan
these pills sre sold’ mal
ment inexpensive as compared wiremetlies,

orang. tIF_YOU HAVE fry tsangement of
Stomach, if your Blood is impure, it

je system Isith constipation, or i your whol:Tu dow al ifdin up. try PIwGOLNh LAR for a vile com-

Teams wank rugs
ferign teas that drSUT Ssh HES

AK 6
;7 differen from allot

a p gomtin

tly absorb and quickly effects Secure’ heeTr cleanses the nasal passages, Atlaz Ineiantet
aste And Saucli, Welleven Cold la the Me atasearegrina, or b Salk

‘QUA MEDI ASSOCIATI ST. PAUL, MINA,
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Abound at our Store-

WASH GOODS:-
Just the weather forthese dainty Summer

stuffs; just the Prices, too.

Dimities, 10-yard pattern for 78c.

Organdies. worth 12&# and 15c, for 8c.

Imported Organdies, worth 50c for 29c.

Shirt Waists:

nat you like.

The finest line ever shown in the county
with detachable collars. cuffs and fronts.

They spe
cheaper t
belts in leather, kid and tins

ak for themselves, and they are

in the very latest styles.

SHOES
An old-tashioned stitch down Plow Shoe,
the best there is made, tor $1 25.

A cheaper one for $1.00.

Tailor-made shoes for ladies. in button or

lace, they are our leaders, our price $2.00.

an for men, pointed toe, $1.25.

ve a line of Ladies’ Shoes worth&quoM°0and $5.00, we are selling for $2.50.

Hafer & Richardson.
Warsaw, Indiana.

gport

han youthink. Shirt Waist Sets,
el. parasols,

fans, windsor ties;---everything new and
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MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
Linvite the Ladies to come in and see the Finest Li

brought to the town, Styles will be kept up toe

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

wl FEE PING

first-class.

,

with all the

CUTTING

wor

in connection.
DRESSMAKING,
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aged 27.

Jennie May

Daniel-Long, ot

died last. Munday
aged 20,

The funeral of George T.

tthe Jacoby cburch

Plymouth last Sunday. He

promine citizen oi that locality.

Long,
near

davghter of

Pretty
of heart “disease,

Jones

near

—Fezema is a frightfal atliction, but

like all other diseases it can be

permanently cured by applicati
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye.

fails tocure piles. H.

E.

Bennett.

Chamberlain&#39;
valuable for

It will

-=Mothers will find

Cough Remedy especially
croup and whooping coug

© promplea nit.

ye

most perfe
Richards, Yuquesne.

LE Bennettt.

Pa.. Sold by H.

—Young mothers dread the Summer

monthg on account of the great mortal-

ity among children caused by bowel

troubles. Perfeet

those who keep on hand De Witt

Cholera cure.fand aduntinister it prom
iy. For cramps, villous, colic, dyse

tery and diarrhwa, itattords instant re-

lief, H. E Bennett.

—Mr. James Perdue, an ol oldier

w

jy

afllicted with rheumat Dut Te

ceived prompt relief from Pain by using

Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Bulm, He says

“At limes my b would ache se bad-

ly that Lcould barely raise up. Lt

had not gotten rel would not be

lere to write these few Hines. Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm has done me i

uveat deal of good and I feel very

thankful for it. For sale by H. E Ben-

nett.

~In the spi young man’s fancy

ligntly turns to thongh of —De Witt&#39;’

Little Early Risers, for they always

Meanse the liver, purify the blood,

and invigorate the system, E. Ben-

nett

ow is the time to provide your-

self and family with a bottle of Chau

berlain’s Colic. Colera Diarrhera Rem

edy asa safe-guard against an attack
eS

|

of bowel complaint during the summer

months. Lt costs but

25

cents and is

almost sure to be needed before the

summer is over. ‘This remedy never

fails, even im the most severe cases, and

is in fact the only preparation that cau

always be depended upon. When re-

duced with water it is pleasant to take.

For sele by HH E. Bennett.

—Did you ever think how readily the

blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad

blood means bad health and premature

oldage. De Witt’s Little Early Ris-

eas, the famous little pills, overcome

obstinate constiption. IL. B. Bennett

—If it required an annual outlay of

$100.00 to insure a family against any

serious coesequences from an attack of

Dowel complaint during the year there

are many who would feel it their duty
to pay it: that they could not afford to

the plave
schools,

will

furthur

to the

Purdue
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n
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and

being |

enjo:

will take the

shool of methods.

DEATHS.

u of near

aged 25 years.

died May

zed 69.

Newton Brown

Mary Hoppes, of »

Friday of &

old

Sunday
an

on

ster, died

of S

died

aughter

ast

Akron,

16, at

r Pack-

onsump-

settler of

of last

daughter of Enos D. Miller,

May

ylyester
Fri-

of Plymouth, died

han ‘Thursda

eran.

Plymonth
the deaths

and) Mrs. Gr:

Evening
of Mrs

ace Ca-

daughter of

Warsaw, died last Monday of scarlet

fever.

The Walkerton Independent re-

the death of Margaret KF. Jones,

74,and Mrs. David L. Bowers,

|

He|and One Minute Cough Cure is the

standard preparation for eyery form of

of

ris thier lives, aud those of their fam-

ily for such amount. Any one can get

this insnranee for 25 cents, that being

the price of

a

bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s

of
tue baptizing at Yellow C

LOC CORRES
Linco

Here we are again.

Health is generally good this week.

Rev. Bundy was with

Sunday and prene avery

mon.

Miss Lizzie Pollock, of Akron, visited

her cousin Mrs. Alice Carpenter last

week

Several of thé ‘Lincolnites attended

Creek lake last

us again last

good ser

Sunday.

Our C ¥, # still progressing. The

meeting will be led next Sunday eyen-

ing by

A.

Baker

Miss Flora liolloway spent: Saturday

night and Sunday with Ler cousin Miss

Adelaide Bright

Milo Bright, of Argos. who bas been

atllicted for about a year with dropsy

and other trouble.was not quite so well

last w

‘The festival at Linenln school house

Saturday evening May Isth, was a sue

: Anice httle sum made which

helps to pay our minister&#39; salary.

Tippecanoe Valley.
Mr, and Mrs. Win. Carles visited

Mentone Sunday.

in

Ed Goble and wife yisiled Mr. and

Mrs. George Brant last Saturdo,

uf Elihart,

Rey. David
Davi Fawley and family,

are visiting his father,

Fawley, this week

Quite a number of young people of

this section attended the baptismal ser

vices at Yellow Lake last Suuday

‘The fourth quarterly meeting of the

ULB. church will be held at Center on

the first Saturday and Sunday in June.

David Woods has been quite sick for

two Weeks. Ie was quite poorly with

quinsy and was unable te swallow any-

thing for nine days, atter which his

throat broke aud is now zonvale scent.

Wan. Secrist, who liye on the Widow

Long&#3 farm, was Kicked by a horse on

the abdomen last ‘Thursday night. and

said to be ina very critical condition

andit is thought the case may termi

nate fatally.

Uncle Fielding Romine, while out on

his farm last_ Wednesd

Where lt Was Found

© W, Caton’s Stoi

for. ic“Years--
lit

Mrs, Mattia MeCrack Chester

ville, Ohio, writes: ‘For 18 years I
Suffer with nervous prostration, 50

severe that the least noise or excite-

ment would prostrate me. This was

aggravated by sick headache, lasting
for days; sleep was simply impossible.

i could get norclief from the doctors.
W. Caton, druggist, recommendedD Wheeler&#39;s Nerve’ Vitalizer. It

proved to be a marvel, my headache

was gretcon3
refreshing sleep com-

forted m: usted nerves, my gen-
cral healt improv an continuuntil T was completely Dr.

Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalize acted on

her nerves, quieting their turbulent

and excited condition, first producing
refreshing sleep, then strengthening

fp entire nervous system and dispel-
ling nerve lethargy.

Sold b HE. Besrerr.

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind,

Sun, writes; “You have a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

recommend it for con-

adache, and as a

system tovicit has no equal.”
Anna steble. 2 Cottage Grove

Ave. OL was all run down, could

e dixest food, had a backache

hic uever lett her and felt tired and

weary. but six bottles of Electric Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. Prices ove and $1.00.

Geta bottle at Bennett&#39;s Drugstore.

—¥rs. R DeYoung. Middleburg, Ia.

writes. Lina ed One Minute Cough

Cure for six years, both for myself and.

children, and conside it the quickest
actin and most satisfactory Cough

Cay haye ever used. i.

nett.

c ity

stipation
zeneral
Mis.

no’

THE

clames L.

oO, Says:

Discovery

iD PANACEA.

Francis, Alderman, Chica-

regard Dr. King’s New

as an ideal panacea for

coughs. colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last

1.

gate pust to rest and wheu

tempt to get down he fell to the ground
ehim a severe shaking up.

with two or Ubree visits,

terminate tavorbly
The docto
thinks his

Tippeccone.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Moriarity

a girl.

Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. Lou Hartman.

a girl,
‘Three

school.

Wm. Allen’s are

painted this week

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

a boy, last Tuesday

Wm. Yaiser went to Chicago.

day to buy new goods.

Master Conroy Eley is quite

H rides

a

tricycle now.

Miss Minnie Ritter

guests, from Chicago,

more week of subscription

ving their house

Will Eckhart

Mon-

man.a

and her lady

ure still here.

Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhea Remedy.

In almost eyery neighborhood some one

has died from an attack of bowel com

plaint before medicine could be pro

physician summoned. One

ses of this remedy will eure

any ordinary case, It never fails. Can

you afford to take th risk for so small

anamount? For sale by HH E. Ben-

nett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s GCastoria.

A PROMINENT LAWYER

Of Greenville, Ill, Mr. C. Cook, write:

“sl have been troubled with billiousne:

ick headache, sour stomach, constips

tion, ete.. for yeral years. sought

long and tried many remedies, but was

disappointed until tried your Syrup

s

Pepsin. can cheerfully recommend

it y suffering from above com-

Bennett&#39;s Drugstore.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria,

—One Minute is the standard time

cough or cold. It is the only harmless

remedy tha produces immediate re-

H.sults. Bennett.

IY BEATS ALL

The great success that Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin has reached 1m so short a

time. Those who once giye it a fair

trial, then and there become walking

and talking adyertisers of this great

remedy. Constlpation, Indigestion and

Sick Headache cured. Get a 1c trial

size, larger sizes We and $4.00 at Ben-

nett’s Drugstore.

Rev. Bundy filled his appointment
at this place last Saturday evening.

was lifted [off the

when this rain
Agreat burden

rts of the people
came.

George Phund is bac

fora few day but will

of better wages.

Everybody come and see the nice line

of dry goods and shoes at Hart man’s.

You will be satistied surely

ank Vangundy has his strawberry

thronged with pickers. [le has

from Vlymouth
return because

patel

make a big protit.

The Degree of Pocahontas of the

Imp. 0. B.M. will give an ice-cream

and strawberry festival Tharsdav

ening. Everyone itivited.

il, Cirele will

t Sunclaey

tae

hokt an in-

evening

rdoas cluiirman

su Miss May Allen is leader. Every

one come and help us.

Rey. Allerion, of Argos.

fine sermon Sunday evenil

was Who ts the Devil, why does he ex-

ist, and why do people obey him. He

will be with usin two weeks again ob

Sunday morning and evening.

“A very interestin: Sunday-s

last Sunday. The p that

gaye the people, while preaching in the

temple, wa plainly understo by ex eh

of the seven class rome aur

learn of the Blessed Word withus.

The Peatecost Bane received a writ-

ten invitation toclose the meetings in

thechureh. The boys endeavored to

make it unpleasant four them last Sat-

urday evening by stones ete. They

have worked with the sinners of this

place for nine weeks and in spite, of

starvation and failures: they will con-

tinue their meetings in Tiptown.

_
L. Wooster, a prominent citizen

of Osseo. Mich., after suffering e:

cruciatingly from piles for twenty

years, was cured in a short time by

using De Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Satve, an

absolute eure for skin diseases. More

| of this preparation is used than all oth-

Vers combined. H. E. Bennett.

ten acres of plants and we hope he will |,

liye years, to the exelusion of physi

n’s prescriptions or preparation:
ey. Jolin Burgus. Keokuk, lowa,

writes: [have been a minister of the

M E.chureh fer lifty years or more,

and have never found anything so ben-

elicial, or that gave me sich speedy re-

jiet_ as Dr. King’s New. Discovery.”

‘Try this [deal Cough Remedy. ‘Trial

pottle free ot Bennett&#39; Drug-store.

i

rOMACH NOY JUST RIGHT?

Here&#39; what will cure it. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin, a palatable, certain rem-

edy for constipation

ic sic headache, summer complail

any trouble of the stomach or bowels.

For sale in 1¢ bottles (10 doses We) and

in J0e and $1.00 sizes at Bennett&#39;

—One swallow does not make Spring,

but one swallow of One Minute Cough

Cure brings reiief. H
E,

Bennett.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTIL

Onthe first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

it.and if he cannot sell you excursion

ckets write to C P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent. Louisville,

J K. Ridgel, W.P.A., Chicago,

Liners.

T conem ives.

E these

veharses

a itsel, whieh they will th

wsumption, Asthaut, Cacerrh, Bronebitis

Tait throatstud lung Maladies, He bopes

all
sutferers will Wy bis remed

Tle, Those aesirin the p

will east thet petbin, sand i

ing will please ad

ny. Epwarh A. Witsox, Brooklyn, N.Y

Company Comes

unexpected the housewife

Bis often puzzled as to what

Bi get fordinner. Then time

is doubly precious. If when,

so caught she only has

package of

NON SUC
a od ae

tm her pantry sh cap, tn 9 few

the best of all



P= ELECTING A POPE.
—

‘Where Are Three Methods of Chtcsing the

Supreme Pontiff.

Having come to order at the re-

quest of the dean, if the formality

of recognizing the cardinals be dis-

pensed with—and in so smalla body

it is hardly necessary, because no

impostor could hope successfully to

palm himself off as @ cardinal—the

first business is to choose three scru-

tators, one from cach order, to count

the ballots, and three infermiert,
who collect the votes of the sick.

‘The canons define three kinds of

election—by inspiration, by compro-

mise and by ballot. Election by in-

spiration takes placo when “all the

cardinals, as if by inspiration of the

Holy Ghost, proclaim gpe candidate

as pontiff unanimously and viva

voce.” A single dissenting voice

vitiates this method, which, we may

romark, has perhaps never been car-

ried out in literal conformity to rule,

although several popes have been

chosen by acclamation.

Election by compromise has some-

times been resorted to after a long

deadlock by the appointment of 8

committee consisting of representa-
tives of tho various rival factions.

Tho conclavo merely ratifies the can-

didate nominated by the committee.

But election by ballot is the or-

dinary method. The ballots, when

open, are about four inches long and

three broad. In the first or upper

section the cardinal writes his name;

in the middle, the name of the can-

didate whom he proposes; in the

lower section, some motto from the

Scriptures. When he folds the sheet,

his name, being inside, is covered

dy the lower section, and only the

candidate&#39; name or the seal comes

uppermost. To guard against the

pallot’s opening, he seals it with a

seal he has chosen, but it must not

bo one which the scrutators might

recognize. Going to tho central ta-

ble, bo deposits the ballot in the

chalice, repeating at the same time

this formula, “Testor Christam

Dominum qui me judicaturus est, me

cligery quem secundum Deum judico
elogi debere et quod idem in accessu

priestabo.”’
When every one has voted and the

infermieri have brought the ballots

of the sick members, the first scra-

tator takes each ballot from the

chalice and opening it—but only so

far as to read the motto—bands it

to tho second, who, having entered

the vote opposite the candidate’s

name on tho list, passes it to the

third, who reads it aloud. During
this process the other cardinals keep
the tally on the duplicate lists which

each of them has before him. At

the conclusion all the ballots are

taken to the stove and burned, the

smoko from the chimney being a

signal which multitudes outside the

palace await. According to common

pelief, when no smoke appears at

the usual time it is a sign that the

pope has been clected. The last bal-

jots are burned like the rest, how-

ever, the differenco in the volume

of smoke being duo to the fact that

as no straw is used at the last burn-

ing thero is very little smoke.

Thero being no election, the cardi-

nals now return to their quarters
for dinner, after which, at 3 o&#39;clo

or a little later, they reassemble for

another ballot. This differs from

the morning one in that the cardi-

nals, instead of voting for their fa-

vorito candidates, vote for their seo-

ond choice. The process is called

“acceding” and seems devised for

breaking a deadlock. Each must

vote for some one who has received

support at the morning trial, but if

none of these suits him, being pro-
hibited from again casting for his

favorite, he may simply vote for

“nobody.” Thus it might happen
that the pope chosen in the accessus,

or acceding, was a candidate whom

very few or none of the cardinals

would select on their first choice

As a matter of fact, however, not

many popes have owed their election

to the accessus, in which the cardi-

nals generally throw random votes

for candidates who have little chance

of success. —‘&#39;Th Election of a

Pope,” by William R. Thayer, in

Century.

Beautiful Butterflies,

“There is in the village of Welles-

pagent

DON’T STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

‘The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously

affected, impairing health, comfort and
i ‘Vo quit is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an iuyeterate user becomes a stimu-

lant that hissystem continually craves.

“\Baco-Curo” is a seienlitic cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully

compounded after the formula of au

eminent Berlin physician who bas used

itinhis private practice since 1872,

without a failure. It is purely veyeta-

ble anguaranteed perfectly harmless.

You ean use all the tobacco you want

while taking *Baco-Curo.” It will no-

tify you when to stop. We give a writ-

ten guarantee to cure permanently any

case with three boxes, or refund the

mo ney w i] }acentinterest. ‘Baco-

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien-

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and free

from nicotine as the day you took your

first chew or smoke.

CuRED BY Baco-Cuko AND GAINED

Tuirry Pounvs.

From hundreds of testimonials, the

originals of which are on file and open

Lo inspection, the following is present-
ed:

CLAYTON, NEVADA C ARK., Jan.

Eureka Chemical & Mfz.. Co. La

Wis.—Gentlemen: For forty years I used to-

bacco in all its forms. For twenty-tive years

of that time I was a xreat sufferer from gener

al debility and heart disease. For fiftcen years

[tried to quit, but couldn&#39;t. [ took various

remedies, among others No-fu-Bac,”” “The In.

dian Tobaeco Antidote,” “Double Chloride of

Gold,” ete., cte., but none o the did me the

least bit of good. Finally, however, | purchas-

eda box of your “Baco-Curo” and it bas ep-

tirely cured me of the habit in all its forms,

and I have inereased thirty pounds in weixbt

and am relieved from all the numerous aches

und pains of body und mind. I coukl write &

Quire of puper upon my chanued feelings and

Condition. Yours respectfully,
P.H. Mascer.

Pustor C. P. Chureb, Chayton, Ark.

Sold by all druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),

$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

ical & Mfg., Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Boston, Mass.

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND.

It is a fact that the

1s coming East. The western farmers,

from the praries of Dakota, Minesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from The C. 5.Grayes Land

Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Llinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.
| m

with no blizzards, eyelones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and

st of schools. Experience has led

themto inyestigate these advantages.

NATURE ASSISTED.

A cough resulting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

to expectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisonons mucus from the

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary it is the

oldest one on the market, was first put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed cents.

H. E. Benner.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter. Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Pri 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

eee

R-I-P-A-N‘S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

Cures the
a

common every-day
ills of 1 ity.

x
.

cine:

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

ley,” says the Boston Tr

rarely beautiful
ion

of butter-

flies and moths, many in

number, brought together and owned

by the Denton brothers and repre-

senting a world wide membership
of the Lepidoptera family. Words

are almost inadequate to describe

the color effects in this collection.

Native butterflies and moths, with

their resplendent beauty ; Australian

butterflies of iridescent colori

changing with every light; Chinese

moths, with pale amber wings, spot-
ted with deep orange; East Indian

butterflies, warm with gold or dash-

ed with flecks of snow; butterflies

and moths from Central and South

America, gleaming with exquisite
shades of opal and mother of pearl

or rich with radiant purple—all
these furnish a wonderful feast of

color which well repays a visit to

the collection.” William Denton,
tho father of these collectors, was a

well known geologist of the last gen-

eration.

Eczema
A Gure guaranteed in every case or

Money cheerfully refunded.
We would

say

to those
ft dreadfa

f. Ourtreatmentisa positive
for all ic tions of the

Skin, let it be called by ver name

it may. If it is not convenient for you
to leave your ine to

come here and put
for our treatmentcare,

with full directions how to use it, and

at home. Each treat-
‘consti

are not ti wi

cure you. you can return what is left of

ma ‘your money that you
‘cheerfully returned

e of emigration |

SPECIFIC

FoR SCROFULA
“Since childhood, I have been

afflicted with scrofulons boils and

sores, which cause me terrible
in Physi were unable

to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.

At length, I began
to take

AYER’S

or pimple on a

for the last twelve years.

ly recommend Ayer’s

parilla as the very best blood-purifier
in existence.” —G. T. Remuarr,

Myersville, Texas.

YER&
THE ONLY WORLD&#3 FAI

Sarsaparilla
ere

Ayer’s Cherr Pectoral cures Cough and Colds
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BAPTIST.

Chambo commer Broadway and Marri.

Jstree Preachin sry Sabbath,

1, Thi

bath schgol at 9.30 a.

Supt. WH. Ruthert

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
s

Pi
th.

|

Prayer

ings Tuesday
Banner Block

S
Gorasty Lote,

S OLOLE.E
W.decrities, It.

evenings in I
Jovt Tilman, N.G.56

F.&amp;A. M.

Mismie bea 8

Mand four Monday” evenings

onth. Trunsient brethren cordial

toattend, U. Clark, WM, PL He

Mectings’ second

y invite
Bowman,

Miss Brod

0, i meetings Thursday
Pail Banner Bloc!

WilLP. Cla K. of RLS.

a jews Rea

ng of cach us

odially. nit’

night Vom |

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
dhysiciun and Surgeon. Ullice South’ Side

Street4 Main st:

E. STOCKBERGER,
a Surgeot

Mentone, Ine

M.G, YOCUM,

Prysigt wand Surceon. Olive in” Banner

irwaBlock, east stait

H. E. BENNETT,

Pryticia ame Surgeon, Ontce at Corner

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Surgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Saone in av artistic sevicuble manner,

fice lageller&#39;s building, south side Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

A tomer atc bag insurance Arent and

tary,Public.
stah

©

Ofice in Banner Block, cast

TOTUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATISM

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

‘most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it;is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.
.

We Wat one orWanted Salesmen.
re oe

i

tenn

each County to take ordors for a Choice line

Or Nonstuy Srock or Sup Poratoxs. Stock

and Seed guaranteed.
Employment with Good Pay. It will cost you

nothing to give it atrial, State whea writing

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

R-1-P-A-N-S
One Gives Relief.

-,
Regular

da

Atten “all ealls

Wevangive you Steady

- PORCUPINE QUILLS.

‘They Work Their Way Into the Flesh In

‘2 Distressing Way.

The quill of a porcupine is like a

bad habit. If it once gets hold, it

constantly works deeper and deeper,

thongh the quill has no power of

motion in itself. It is thelive, active

flesh that draws it in by means of

the barbed point. One day my boy
and I encountered a porcupine on

the top of one of the Catskills, and

we had little circus with him. We

wanted to wake him up and make!
him show a littlo excitement if pos- |
sible. Without violence or injury

to him wo succeeded to the extent |

of making his eyes fairly stand out

from his head, but quicken his mo-

tion he would not—probably could

not.

What astonished and alarmed him

seemed to bo that his quills had no

effect upon his enemies. They

laughed at his weapons. Ho stuck

his head under a rock and left his

pack and tail exposed. This is tho

poreupine’s favorite position of do-

fense. ‘Now come if you dare!” he

seems to Touch his tail, and

like a trap it springs up and strikes

your hand full of little quills. The

tail is the active weapon cf defense.

With this tho animal strikes. It

the ontpost that delivers its fire be-

fore tho citadel is reached. It is

doubtless this fact that has given
rise to tho popular notion that tho

porcupine can shoot its quills, which,

of course, it cannot do.

With a rotten stick we sprang at

the animal’s tail again and again till

its supply of quills began to run low

and the creature grew uneasy.

“What does this mean?” he seemed

to say, his
e rising. His

shield upon his back, too, we trifled

with, and when we finally drew him

forth with a forked stick his eyes

were ready to burst from his hea

Then we laughed in his face and

went our way. Before we had reach-

ed our camp I was suddenly seized

with a strange, acute pain in one

of my feet. It seemed as if a large
nerve was being roughly sawed in

two. I could not take another stop.

Sitting down and removing my shoe

and stocking, I searched for the

cause of the paralyzing pain. The

foot was free from mark or injury,
but what is this little thorn or fang

of thistle doing on tho anklo? I

pulled it out and found it to be one

of the lesser quills of the porcupine.
By somo means during our “‘cireus”

the quill had dropped inside my

stocking, the thing had ‘‘took,”” and

the porcupine had his revenge for

all the indignities wo had put upon

Lim. I was well punished. The

nervo which the quill struck had

unpleasant memories of it for many

months afterward.
When you come suddenly upon

the porcupine in bis native haunts,

ho draws his head back and down,

puts up his shield, trails his broad

tail and waddles slowly away. His

shield is the sheaf of larger quills
upon his back, which he opens and

spreads ont in a circular form so

that the whole body is quite hidden

beneath it.—Jobhn Burroughs in St.

Nicholas.

Entirely Superfucos.

“Papa,” said Mr. Kajones’ young-

est, leaning over his chair and strok-

ing his iron gray hair, “you&#39

Dought bicycles for the others, and

Tought to haveone. I’m big enough

to ride it now.”
“Hm! exclaimed her father,

“how many machines have we in

tho family?”
“Only four.”

“Only four, hey?” replied Mr. Ka-

jones. “Only four! Do you know,

my dear, there is nothing in tho

world quite as useless as a

sheel?&quot;’—Chicaga Tribune.
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ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos.2und 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

w York

perat Cl

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lously elean cars enroute.

gage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

ress

B.P. HORNBR, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

P.B. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

GRO Rngu
Is the only positive Remedy known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

The Indestructible “Maywood” «

ee y BICYC LE THIS $75.00 COM-
PLETE BICYCLE

AND m= $3 5
STRONCEST

‘Wheel on Earth
WITH COUPON.

&

MAYWOOD

Model No.5

Oct. 8, 1893{Ep 34 3897
San. 1, 1895 Others Pending.May 17, 1891

A Bicycle constructed of material that is solid, tough and wiry; that is sim-

ple in construction, easily taken apart and put together again, has few parts, is of

such wiry material that its parts will hold together even in an accident, no hollow

material to be crushed in by every contact: a frame that cannot possibly be broken:

a frame so simple that its adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts: a one-piece
crank in place of a dozen parts, always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation,

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.

FRAME.—Improved Double Diamond. What is a Double Dia-

mond Frame? Simply a true truss in every direction for strains that occur in

Cycles—the outline of two diamonds in its makeup. ‘The frames are constructed of

34-inch cold rolled steel rods, the toughest and strongest metal for its weight .

and the parts are joined together with stecl and aluminum ze fittings in such a

manner that it is impossible to break or any part to work loose. A marval of novelty,
icity and

ility, the greatest
inati ingenuity in

bi i

—to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing, as you know that frames con-

tinually break and fracture at brazen joints, and tubes when they are buckled in can-

not be repaired We guarantee our Double Diamond © for three

ears. You cannot break it. Standard size steering head and wheel base,

ball bearings both ends of head.

WHEELS.—28-inch front and rear, warranted one-piece wood rims, best qual-
ity piano wire spokes and brass nipples, large barrel hubs, fitted with ‘Arlington

hose p Morgan & Wright ‘quick pir ‘or some other first-class pneumatic tire.

TENT INTERLOCKED CRANK AXLE CASES AND

BEARINGS.—Indestractible ball bearings throughout, with 14 hardened steel

balls Crank shaft bearings are fitted with our patent ball cases, which are inter~

locked and support each other and cannot possibly come apart while in use. Ar neat

Tt bas been an acknowledged fact that crank
axles are

PATENTS

threaded parts whatever, but a clever device in frame for adjustment.
is most perfect in simplicity and must be seen to be appreciated. The sprocke and

Chain are on th inside of the frame and ball bearings. Great value is gained b this

arrangement, ease of running, double wear saved, positive never loose bearings, free~

dom from contract with chain and sprocket, smooth outward globular ball bearings,
less friction and lost motion, hence greater speed Then with th jointless ‘‘one-piece

crank,” feet, ankles and trousers are free from injury_
ONE-PIECE CRANK .—Onr great achievement: by its application we put

two cranks, two pedal axles, tw: screws, six nuts and four rs all in one

cranks break from accident, our one-piece crank will hardly bend.

person can easily straighten it with a large wrench, and without removing it from

the frame.
E

CHAIN.—Humber block pattern,
Best drop forged steel.

inches. G@BAR.—6 or 72, as specified.
‘FRONT FORKS.— indestructible. Our fork crowns are sim

gun barrel steel turned up to size, then bored and bent, forming a

fhat cannot be surpass for strength and beauty, also giving a support to our solid

cold rolled fork rods that just limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a

front fork and which can only be obtained by the use of our forks and crown.

HANDLE BARS.—Reversible and adjustable, a marvel of simplicity,

ly adjusted to any position desired, with best cork orcomposition handles. In baying

2 Bicycle it is always.a vexed question whether you want dropped or elevated handle’

you wanted one kind you could not have the other. Our handle bar en-

Will furnish Ram&#3 Horn handle bars if preferred.
in

o som other first-class make.

.
best quality, hardened. SPROCKET
REACH. Shortest, 28 inches; longest. 37

PEDALS.
FPLNISH.—All parts are enameled with our own special enamel, rubbed down

and baked, giving ita handsome black, glossy appearance. All bright parts are heav-

ily nickle-plated; these, with the jet black glossy parts, give a handsome appearance

which cannot b excelled.
‘ACCESSORIES.—Each ‘‘Maywood” Bicycle is furnished with leather tool

bag. containing pump, wrench and patent oiler.

WEIGH&#39;T.— According to tires, pedals, saddles, etc.. from 27 to 30 pounds.
‘The “Maywood” has successfully passed through the experimental stage.

have put out over 5.000
“ Ma woods,” placed in

During the past three years we P
the hands of riders of all classes and widely distributed through the country.

i roads and on

earth for every day
hardest roads without showing weakness and the constant necessity of repairs. Its

ty of breakage is
construction is so simple, its vital parts so strong, that the poss
reduced to a minimum.

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.

Do not imagine because it is not high priced it is not high grade.

expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong to no Combination ©

Own every patent, pay no royalties, manufacture the entire wheel ourselves and are

Sitisfed with a reasonable profit, employ no expensive racers, but depend upon the

goo common sense of the American people to appreciate a good thing when they seo

00° We can afford to make the price we do for we expect to sell ten “M

to one of any individual make sold. We simply say that the “ per-

fect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine points of excellence than cam

be found in all other machines bunched together.

Casu Buyers’ Union.
Evanston, Itz, January 20, 1896.

“Mossys--In regard so “Maywood” Bicycle, I will say that I have found it ta

‘al purposes

as

guaranteed. Last summer I rode one from Chicago t

Michigan, Canada, and all over western New York and northern ‘Iwania. Not-

Withstanding the fact that I rode it over all kinds of roads and in places where many

more expensive wheels would not have stood the test, it is still in’ good ition.

C. B. Sesry, N. W. University.

PRICES AND TERMS.

$40.00 is our Speciai Wholesale Price.

Never before sold for less. To quickly introduce the

“Maywood” Bicycle, we have decided to make a

special coupon offer, giving every reader of this paper a

chance to get a strictly first-class wheel at the lowest

ice ever offe: ‘On receipt of $35.00 and coupon we

Rill ship anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi-

cycle, securely packed and crated and guarantee safe

Gelivery. Money refunded if not as represente after

Srrival and examination. We will ship C. O. D. with

privilege of examination, for $36.00 and coupon. pro-

Hided $5.00 is sent with the order as a guarantee of good

faith. We send a written binding warranty with each

Bicycle. This is a chance of a lifetime and

you

cannot

afford to let the opportunity pass.

‘Address all orders to CASH BUYERS” UNION,

162 West Van Buren Street, Bx 194. CHICAGO, ILL.

NO ACENTSWE HAVE
NRG

i
i
i

i
i

W. B. Parr. Se
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‘The end of the ion is in sight.
‘Phis will practically be the last week

of Congress, although formal ad-

be deferred

of next

agree

journment may possibly
until Monday or ‘Tuesday
week, Everybody
crediting this congress with having

pro-

can in

done at least one good thing,

vided, of course, that the expecte
adjournment occurs on time—broken

the record since 183U as to the time

pongu b a long session.

«opinion is as general -among

politicians of all parties in Washing-

ton that th Chicago convention will

be controlled by it is

that MeKinley will be nominated by

the St. Up to

within the past week, many who be-

lieved that the silver men would

control the Chicago convention did

not believe that they would adopt a

yer men as

Louis convention.

radical platform or nominate a radi-

cal ticket, but nearly

everybody believes that the platform
will be straight free coinage at 16

to 1, and that the head of the ticket

will he a pronounced silver man,

silver now

although the administration men are

still claiming exactly the

The outcome of the Kentui

inerease

contrary.

ight
belief

nistration
is not calculated to

in the claims of the adm

men.

It was doubtless all right, at least

in the eyes of those who regard pub-
lic office asa private snap, for the

made at the last

meeting of the Venezuelan Bound-

ary Commission that the commission

could do its work during the sum-

mcr months much more expeditious-

ly at some quiet mountain resort

suggestion to be

than at its commodious quarters in

Washington, but it raised a quiet
laugh at the expense of the Commis-

All of us could

do our summer work better in the

a mountain

sion all th same.

bracing atmosphere of

resort, but all of us ca have Un-

Sam to pay our bills

in

the

hence most of us will get

along ss we may where we are, but

Venezu-

cle in

mountains;

the members of the august

lan Boundary Commission must be

kept comfortable, if it takes

seventeen

ten

tons of ice and electric

fans for cach commissioner.

President Cleveland’s attempt to

lecture congress in his veto of the

River and Harbor Bill was about as

successful as an attempt to convince

a man who hax made a big winning
ng on horse

and

of

on a horse race that bett

utterly demoralizing
lead to. the

those it. Congress has

made a big winning on the river

and harbor bill, as its $17,000,000

direct appropriation and the ¥62,

000,000 carried by future contracts

is very widely distributed over the

of his

“vie

least

races is

will certainly ruin

who do

President&#39;s veto,

calling the bill a stimulant to

ete, At

that is what congressmen nearly all

The Dill has not yet actually
Leen passe over his veto, but there

js no reason to doubt that it will be

efore the close of the week. Par-

ty lines have not drawn on the bill;

it was get all, you all around,

arly all of the hustlers got

something for their district:

[The River and Harbor bill was

passe yesterday by to 60, many

more votes than the two-thirds’ nee-

‘Thirty-

regardless

ious paternalism,”?

say.

ean

and ni

essary to overrule a, veto.

voted to

the presidential objections and twen-

ty-six republicans stood by Cleve:

—Ep.]

uine democrats over-ride

land.

—
———-—__—__

Sunday School Convention.

‘The Franklin township Sunday

School convention convened at Se-

vastopol, May 29, 1896. The con-

vention was called to order by town-

ship Vice-President, Joel Tilman.

Rev. Beardsley not being present,

Rey. Cox led in the devotional ex-

MENTONE

dress which was responde to by

Vice-President Tilman. The re-

ports of the schools were then called

for and were given asfollows: Lin-

coln, by E. M. Hosman, attendance

good, with dee interest; Sevastopol,

by W. W. Warren, attendance in-

creasing, interest good; Mentone M.

P., by Rev. Bundy, school doing

nicely attendance fair: Mentone M.

E., by Rev. Mott, good interest,

attendance increasing. Both the

Mentone schovls felt the need of

greater effort in bringing in those

who ought to attend. Two new

schools were reported both starting

with fair prospects. One at Beaver

Dam and at Black’s

house. The address of

President A. $
Scott was then li

tened to, after which a general di

eussion took place upo +The be

methods of organi a Sunday

school,?? led by Rev.
*

Cox. The

committees were then appointed as

follows: Committee on nomina-

tions: HH F. Aduddell, E. M. Hos-

man, J. R. Black, Rev. Mott and

Rey. Bundy. Committee on time

and place: J. H. Vandemark, Eph-

raim Smith and E. M.

It was then moved and support
that the constitution and by-laws as

laid down b state organization be

adopted: Carried. Adjourned to

meet at 1:30 p.
Devotional services led by Rev.

Bundy, ich the work of or-

ganization was completed. Dr. Re

O. Huffman seeretary

pro tem., then the report of commit

tee on nominations was called, which

For president, II.

F. Aduddell; secretary, W. W

Warren; J. R. Blac’

superintendent Home Class Work,

E. M. Hosman. The report was

accepte by vote of the convention.

Committee on time and place report-

ed place at Lincoln church about

the second week in October, 1896.

Report was ace.ee by vote of the

.
Hosman follow-

one

Hos man.

m.

after w

was chosen

was as follow:

treasurer,

convention,

ed with a
aedai practical

on “The best qualificati of the

Sunday-sehool teacher. After a

song Rev. Bundy talked practically
xod at length upon ‘The importance

of Sunday- taking church lit-

erature.’” Rev. Mott then

pointed and well chosen thoughts on

‘&lt;The importance of good
¢

order

the W.

Parker bei absent a pee ‘i

gave

cussion upon “The importance of

parents going to Sunday-school,”
was called for but as it was growing

lat none responded. Pres. Scott

then gave some instructions to the

newly formed organization relative

to the house to house canva: the

Home Class Department, ete., after

which the meeting adjourned to meet

at such time as the officers should

announce in October next.

&#39; attendance was good and a

great deal of manifested.

Dinner was served in the weods by

the ladies of Sevastopol. Singing

by the Sevastopol school.

R. O. Horrsax, See. pro tem.

interest

—_—_--.-

“Brick” Pomeroy Dead.

Mark M. (Brick) Pomeroy died

at his home in New York City last

Saturday.
expresse
notoriety as the biggest ‘Copper-
head” of those tempestuous times.

His criticisms of the Cleveland ad-

among the

His ultra opinions freely
in wartimes gave him

ministration have been

most severe denunciations of his late

writings. In 1880 he inaugurated
his great scheme to tunnel through

the Rocky Mountains, a distance of

five miles through solid rock... Sev-

en millions of dollars’ worth of

shares were sold, and a mile of the

tunnel was built when financial de-

pression set in and the enterprise

was abandoned, and with its failure’

some Mentone eapital was sunk.

— and summer goods in

ercises, after which Prof. H. F.

Aduddell delivered the welcome ad-

INDIANA,

THE EARTH GIRDLED.

REV. DR. TALMAGE’S LATEST BOOK

OF TRAVEL.

His Vivid Record of = Unique Journey.

How an Eminent Word Painter Has De-

picted Some of the Earth’s Rarest Mar-

vels—An Interesting Work.

Rev. Dr. Talmage would have made

8 capital newspaper correspondent. No-

body hus keener per ptions as to what

interests the pub nd his ability to

depict it in pic
Gien English cannot

‘be surpass
The advan shects of his latest and

greatest literary production have been,

throught the court of Mr. HLS. Smith,

president of the cal Publishing

company of Philude furnished to

the writer. The book bears a title that

is in it characteristic of Dr. Talmage,

s0 great is it, so comprehensive and yet

so simple— &q Earth Girdled.’&quot As is

suggested by the name, it is a record of

a trip around the world,

a

wonderful

filled with all sorts of scenes:

incidents, bizarre, beautifal,

thetic and instructive, as well as in-

tensely interesting, and sketched by the

master hand of aword artist

so

deft and

exuct that the reader

kept alert and the perv:

perience than a mc

‘After thorongh

pages of maxnific n-

hot avoid the conclusion that it is one of

tho most interes nd valuable books

of travel that

The volume is richly garnished with

iMustrations, of which there are more

than 400. Among thent are a numb of

photographs in ‘colers, produced a

new process. se
are highly art

and beantifal and form 2 special feature

of this ctive volume. ‘Phe _letter-

ess is extremely handsome and clear,

and the binding will be of sorts to suit

purchasers; hence, you see, it is not

hard to sum up and say that the book is

in all respects charming.

Anything like detailed comment upon

the various subdivisions of the work is,

of course, beyond the purpose und at
scope of this notice. To summarize,

may be said that Dr. Talmage’s tr Te
embraced, first, a large portion of our

own country, traversed in his passage

from Brooklyn through the southern

states and territories to San Francisco.

From the Golden Gate he sailed for

Hawaii, Samoa and the Sandwich Is-

fter weich he Sen

x

wid stupen-

dons journey ¢ aiken gud ace

complished in a

age

of the world,

&quo object of the famous preacher in

ng this ranarkable circuit of the

and superstitions of the different nations

and races of mankind, compare their re-

sults with Christianity and leave a per-

MOUNT OF THE HOLY CRUSS.

[The sight that enchanted Dr. T:

manent record for the enlightenment of

future generations, This was his aim.

He has accomplished it, and mach more

pesides, He h stampe npon cach page

his stroug personality and brightened

every paragruph with the brilliucy of

his imagery and artistic depiction and

warmed it with the fervor of his duunt-

less optimism.
Tn the pursnune of his great purp

he cors studied Mohammed:

Confuci Hindooism Buddui
fakiris lamaism, fetichism, carnibal-

ism, fatalism, savagery and all the di

ferent shades of fanaticism t

and degrade the peoples of the b

world. His pilgrimage was out of the

ordinary line of trav

ences were striking and unique,

this fact, supported by his natu

inality of thought and expre

his book a peculiar and delightful fr

ness and novelty which cannot be found

in other books of travel.

With that dircetness and strong car-

nestness for which he is neted, the an-

thor plunges at once into the current of

his subject and put into a sentence or

two his tender leave sei of hi faan-

ily. Its ver abrap
i

derer. H
mis

family an alties to himself

may transpire auzi the accomplis!
ment of the long journey that is before

hhim and stops suddenly with ‘May tho

God who holds the winds in one fist and

the ocean in th hollow of the other

hhand protect us.

‘As a complex instance of graphic de-

scription, wonderful imagery aud dra

at Mrs. “s mil-

line store, south side Main street,

matic , perbaps no fitter cita-

tion could be made than that passage of

the book in which Dr. ‘Talmage describes

his sensations as he stood on out

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1896.

mountain, Tennessee, and lost himself

in solemn retrospect.
“I took a carriage and wound op

Loolout mountain, Up, up, up! Stand-

ing there ou the tiptop rock I saw five

states of the Unton. Scene stupendous
and overwhelming! One almost is dis-

posed to take off his hat in the presence
ofwwhut seems to be the grandest pros-

pect on this continent, There is Mis-

sionary Ridge, the beach against whieh

the red billows of Pederal and Confed-
erate courage surged and broke. There

are the Blue untains of North and
South Carolina, With strain of vision,
there is Kentucky, there is Virginia. At

ouz foot, Chattancoga and Chickamauga,
the pronunciation of which proper names

will thrill ages to come with thoughts
valor and desperation and agony.

Looking each way and any way from

the top of that mountain, earthworks,

earthworks — the beautiful Tennessee

winding through the valley, curling and

coiling around, making letter S after

letter S, as if that letter stood for

shame that brothers should have gone

into massacre with each other while God

and nations looked on.

“J ha stood on Mount Washington,

and on the Sierra Noyut and on the

Alps, but I never o far as from the

top of Lookout Soden T looked back

81 ycars, and I saw rolling up the side

of that mountain the smoke of Hooker’s

storming party while the foundations of

eternal rock quaked with the camonade.

Four yea of internccine strife seemed to

come back, and without any chronolog-
jeal order I saw the events: Norfolk navy

yard on fire, Fort Sumteron fire, Charles-

ton on fire, Chambersburg on fire, Co-

_

BAMOAN GIRLS MAKING KAVA.

lumbia, 5 _C. on fire; Richmond on

fire. And I saw Ellsworth fall, and

Lyon fall, and McPherson fall, and

Bishop
PoPa fall, and Stonewall Jackson

u I saw hundreds of graveaon fergie cut into two great

gashe across the land, the one for the
Go me uf the north, the other for the

dead men of the south. And my car as

well as muy eye was quickened, and

heard the tramp of enlisting armies, und

T heard the explosion of mines and gan-

powder magazine

tif valls, amd the ‘swamp an-

gel,’ an the groan of dying hosts fall-

ing across the pulseless heart of other

dying hosts. Ana saw still farther out,

and T saw o the of the Penobscot,

and the Oreg and the Ohio, wud the

Hudsou, and the Roanoke, and the

Yazoo, and the Alabama, widowh
and crphanage and childless

exhausted in qrief_ and others star an
mad, and T said: ‘Enough, enough have

T seen into the past from the top of

Lookout mountai O God, show me

the future!”

Great ‘are has never found an apter

pupil than Dr. Tal
7

work is plain to him, her hieroglyphs
and monuments on recky wall or moun-

tain top are to him filled with deep sig-
bificance. Th when a grand Jaudmark

faw ern, ‘¢ met his eye it was

ied
a

but anoth special revelation

of Onmnipote
“Do you know,’? says he, “what in

some respects is the most remarkable

thing between the Atlantic and Pacific?

It is the figure of a cross om a mountain

in Colorado. It is called the ‘Mount of

the Holy Cross.’ A horizontal erevice

filled with perpetual and a

peudicular crevice fi

bot the horizontal line and the perpen-
ular line so marked, so bold, so sig-

i

e that all who

P ytime within many miles

are compelled to see it. There are somo

figures, sume contours, some mountain

appearances, that you gradually make

out
afte your attentio is called to

them. So a man’s face on the rocks in

the White mountains. So a muaiden’s

form cut in the granite of the Adiron-

dacks. $o a city in the morning clouds,

Yet you have to look under the pointing
of your friend or giide for some time

befor seu can see the similarity. But

t you glance at this sido

o the mountai in Color you ery ont,
‘A cross!’ Do you say that

tical inscription just happeus

|

C22
opel

? No! Nothing in this world just hap-

pens sv. That cross on tho Colorado

mountain is not a human device, or an

| accident of nature, or the freak of an

earthquake. The hand of God cut it

there und set it m for the nation to look

at. Whether set up there in rock before

the cross of wood was set up on the bluff

Je or set at some time

tion, I believe the

Creator meant it to suggest the most

notable event in all the history of this

planet, and he hung it there over the

heart of this coutinent to indicate that

the only hope for thts nation is in the

cross on which our Immanuel died. The

clouds were vocal at our Saviour’s birth,

the rocks rent at his martyrdom—why
not the walls of Colorado bear the record,

of the crucifixion?’
Down in the southwestern sea Dr.

almage found Hawaii—found it in a

senso that perhap no other ha foun i§

M. SMITH, Publisher.

— the very

xy

heav ‘of
|

flo ers. How

his whole sentient soul revels in the

bounteous richness and variety of floral

exuberance of this sun kissed isle! Hear

im:

“Banks of flowers white as snow, or

blue as skies, or yellow as sunsets, or

as November nights, or red as

battlefields. A heaven of flowers. Flow-

ers entwined in maidens’ hair, and

twisted round hats, and hung on necks,
and embroidered on capes and sacks.

Tuberoses, gardenias, maguolias, passi-
floras, trumpet creepers, oleanders,

geraniums, fuchsias, convolvali and hi-

Discus red as fire. Jasmine, which we

in America carefully coax to climb the

wall just once, here ruuning up and

down and jamping over to the other side

and coming back again to jump down
is

side.hii

“Night blooming cereus, so rare in

our northern latitude we call in our

neighbors to see it, and they must come

rig way or never see it at all, here in

these islands scattering its opulence of

perfume on al] the nights, and, not able

to expend enough in the darkness, also

flooding the day. Struggling to surpass
each other all kinds of trees, whether of

fruit or of rich garniture, mango and

orange and bamboo and alligator pear

and umbrella trees and breadfruit and

algaroba and tamarind and all the south

sea exoti Rough cheek of pineapple
against smooth cheek of melon. The

tropies burning incense of aromutics to

the high heavens.
In another vein the doctor writes of

the degraded Samoans, the murderous

Maoris and the general racial character-

istics of the other natives of those odd,

picturesque islands.

Further along we find him weaving
inimitable word garlands about

memories of Australia and the beautifal

harbor of Sydney. But he finds that

tropic la too prolific of snakes and in

a species of half abhorrent humor dis-

courses
“ the 88 kinds of reptiles Aus-

tralasia affords,

‘An intensc interesting and instruct-

ive chapter is the one devoted to a de-

scription of the author’s visit to a Bud-

hist college in Ceylon. A portion of

this may be quot
**among the first visited was a Bud-

dhist college. About 100 men studying
to become priests gathered around the

teachers. Stepping into the building
where the high priest was instructing
the class, we took on an apologetic air

and told him we were Americans and

would like to see his mode of teaching
if he had no objections. Whereupon be

‘began, doubled up as he was on a lonnge,
with his right hand playing with his

toes. In his left hand he he a package
of bamboo leaves on W were writ-

ten the words of the T
dent holding a similar pac

boo leaves. The hig priest first read,

and then one of his students read. A

group of as finely formed young men as

Tever saw surrounded the venerable in-

structor. The last word of each sentence

was intoned. Not able to understand

what was said, there isa look of Inn-

saa and intonation that is the same

all races. That the Buddhists
ha full faith in their religion no one

can doubt—that is, in their opinion,
the way toheaven. What Mohammed is

to the Mohammedan and what Christ

is to the Christian, Buddha is to the

Buddhist. ’”

I cannot pass from this portion of the

work without quoting a characteristic,

ejaculatory outburst concerning the

peantiful trees that embower this lo-

cality so densely:
‘Oh, the trees of Ceylon!’ May you

live to behold the morning climbing
down through their branches, or the

evening tipping their leaves with

ber and gold! I forgive the ‘Buddhists fo
the worship of trees until the know of

the Goad who made the trees.”

In India the author found rich ma-

terial. The horrors and grim grandeur

of pagan superstition struck him more

forcibly than anything clse. The ghast-

ly buriul rites of this peculiar people
riveted his attention in a most unpleas-

ant way, held him by a spell of horror.

His account of s Hindoo funeral, couched

in crisp, photographic English, is a very

gem of simplicity and strength. Here is

a part of it:

“We got into a boat and were rowed

down the river Ganges until we came

opposite to where five dead bodies lay,

four of them women wrappe in red

garments and a man wrapped in white.

Onur boat fastened, we waited and watch-

ed. High piles of. wood were on the

pank, and this wood is carefully weigh-
ed on large scales, ing as the

friends of the deceased can afford to pay

for it. In many cases only a few sticks

be afforded, and the dead body is

burned only a little and then thrown

into the Ganges. But where the relatives

of the deceased are well to do an abun-

dance of wood in pieces 4 or 5 feet long

is purchased. Two or three layers of

sticks are then put on the groun to re-

ceive the dead form. Small pieces of

sandalwood are inserted t

is

promu fra-

grance. The deceased is lifted from the

resting place and put oe this wood.

‘Then the cover is removed from the face

of the corpse and it is bathed with the

water of the Ganges. Then sev more

layers of wood are put upon the body,
and other sticks are placed ‘on

bot sides

of it, bat the head and feet are left ex-

posed. Then a quantity of grease suf-

ficient to make everything inflammable

is put on the wood into the mouth

‘Then one of the richest

men in Benares, his fortane made in this

way, furnishes the fire, and after the

pyles ba mumbled a few words the

NO. 23.

eldest son walks three times around the

pile and then applies the torch,

and the fire De up, and in a short

time the body become the ashes

which the Sue throw into the

Gan &qu

But the temptation to further expa-

tiate upon the varied delights afforded

the reader cf this wonderful and vala-

MODEEN CRUCIFIXION OF CRIMINALS IN IN—

DIAL

able book must be foregone. Beguilded
by the beauties of the ever lifting hori-

zon of this unparall panorama of the

world, I have extended this review far

beyond my intentions, and still the in-

clination is strong upon me to say more

in praise of it. At any rate, there is one

thing of which I am assured—whoever

reads a part of it will read it all and

will then see how very few of its many

virtues I have been able to set forth.

Watrer J. Davis.

In Memoriam.

Amor Chapman Jefferies was born

Ind., May 18,

comam in

1ss6,

in Fulton county,
IsG1, and died of

Thu

3 years and 9 days.
In the autumn of 1st came

home from the west where had

lived a number of years to spend the

Mentone,

aged
he

he

remaining days of his life with his

parents, who gladly welcomed their

wandering son and did everything in

their power to stay the progress of

disease, and make him comfortable

by a loving mother’s faithful att

tion to. wants, but death had

marked him as its own, and father,

mother and brothers could do noth-

Ile was the youngest son of

‘Yaylor and Sarah Jeff Three

sisters awaited him on the other

broth father

and mother are left to sojourn a few

this land of

sorrow an cruel parting, and then

yo out from this life forever, into

i great beyond, where God, who

deals. all his frailsalie shall wipe away all tears.

Funeral services were conducted

at the Baptist church in Mentone,

Saturday, May 30, by Rev. Ruther-

ford, who used as a foundation for

Psalms 3

a

his

es.

shore, and three rs,

more days or years in

with

his earnest discourse

«Lord, make me to know mine end,

and the measure of my days, what

that I may know how frail I

2 8

A Feast of Death.

One of the most horrible catastro-

phes in the history of the world oc-

curred at M

urday on the occasion of the festivi-

tics attending the crowning of the

Czar. More than two thousand five

hundred people were erashed and

trampled to death on the famous

Khodjnskojo plam, the spot where

Napoleon concentratrd his troops

before marching into historic Mos-

cow. Preparatio had becn made

f st for 300,000 peopl ‘The

,
wearied with waiting for

to begin, many of them

having camp near the spot all

night, made one mad rush for the

vatables and gifts which were to be

bestowed and in an instant 200,000

people were jumbled together ina

shapeless mass. For a time the of-

ficials in charge of the Danai
3

an
their heads entirel for

was one so terrible that ever

strongest. men turned pale.
crowds seemed to have gone mad

with rage and excitement, shouting,
cursing, and yelling, as they press
onward over a path strewn with

dead and dying human being It

wax intended to be the most joyous
occasion in the history of the ‘em-

pire but it proved to be the saddest.



Church and Society Notes. -

—&#39; Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Sell next Wednesday afternoon.

—The Seventh Day Adventists

are continuing their tabernacl
meetings, but with a yery limited

attendance,

—The Baptist

church next Sunday evening wilhbe

fifth the subjec
“Repentance.”?

—The subject for this (Friday)
evening meeting of the BLY. P. U

is “The Waste of Intemperance,”
Miss Leoua Blue will lead the meet-

ing and it shonld be well attended.

—AIl the latest style and patterns
in wall-paper at Kilmer’s

—The finest

Waists at D. W

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-

peran immense stock at Kilmer’s.

ine of Persian Shirt

Lewis’.
Biitor, Publisher and Proprteior.

—All the latest styles in hats aud

trimmings at Mrs. Belle Mollen-

hour&#3 store.

—The Persian Shirt

etachable white collar

b. W. Lewis’.

—China Straw Mattings, trom 20

cents to 35. cents, grades. at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—Bulk

better and che:

{rom 18¢ to 35e.

sermon at) the
Are occupying the time of the few customers they

have in making misrepresentations about our bus-

iness, we are busy selling goods at the following

low prices and paying strict attention to the wants

of our customers.

the in seriesy
Waist

and cuits at

withJOGAL NEW
ee rn rene eee

—Eggs ¥ cents at Lewis’.
™

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

Zeutz, May 30. 06, a son.

—Rockhill will keep the Reed&#3 lee

Cream for sale during the season.

A.C
good

roasted cotfees,— fresher.

ver than pack
Connbi Goce Lain.

Roll-Call Meeting.

‘Thursday, June 11, has been

apart tora roll-call meeting at the

Baptist church. ‘The meeting will

begin promptly at 10a,m. The

will consist of

calling the church roll, with prayer

and song interspersed. The clerk

will call the roll and those present
to answer to their

names a brief statement of

their Christian experience or their

—Homeseekers excursions

west on June ‘th a

Nickel Plate round, Ask

to the
y

setLower Than
7

Ever.
.

bebe

—Excursion tickets to Butlalo

onsale via the Nickel Plate

July 5th and bth, account National

Educational Association Convention

July 7th ty 11th. ni

—If the hair is out, or

turning gray
i

with nourishin,

Hall&#3 Vegetable  Sicili

newer is just the specif

rents
-

hever so

The finest

cents per

—Straw berries

plentiful as this year,

grades are selling at 5

were

forenoon exercise

White Sugar 1 cents per pound.
quart, falling

—The brisk wiud last night took

a chinney off of P. H. Bowman’s

house, and caused the Advents’ tab-

ernacle t collapse.

Lion Coffer 1 cents per pound.
stimulant

Teal.
NNXX Cotlee 19 cents per ponnd.

ae aR ETE

Arhuckles Coffee 19 cents per pound. with

Sest Navy Beans 5 cents per pound,
—Ladies’ and gents’ gold watches

of all and styles at W. B.

Doddridge The prices are reason-

able. Cull and see them; in Ben-

nett’s drug-store.
—Shall we celebrate the Fourth,

is a question being asked by some

of our citizens, Those who are

most especiall interested should

Jead out in the matter. Let us

haye some announcement to make

next week

sizes

—Ownng to the fact that sickness

and death has invaded our home

within the past week we beg the

forbearance of our on

the appearance of this of

the GazettE. Some of our readers

have had the experience of a yisit

from the unwelcome messenger into

Such are truly able to

sympathize with others

in

like sor-

row. We kuow how te fully ap-

preciate the many kind acts and

words of sympathy from our

friends.

readers

issue

their homes.

--Mystic Shrine meeting at Cleve-J
Tickets

Nicket

net, at

fand June 23rd and 24th.

are offered for sale via the

Plate road June 2st and 22

rates lower than all other lines.

quire of agents.

In-

Loc

—Decoration Day exereises were

very appropriately observed as usnal

at this place A audi.

euce assembled at the M. E. church

to listen to the interesting addvess

by Rev. Mott. Theexercises at the

cemetery were in accordance with

the @ A. R ritual and were partic:
ipated in by veterans.

very large

the

voters

—A petition hearing signa-

tures of 234 of the 36S of

Franklin townshop was presente
court

to grant a

wiser of this

in the commissioners’ today
asking them to

liquor license to A. C.

place, but the petition was

on the technicality that it was

expressed as a

Such a decision totally
Nicholson law.

refused

not

for

an-

remoustrance

cause,

uls the spirit of the

A Sal of
.

Summer Dress Goods

Now is - -

Your Time

India Linen at 5 cents per yard.
Persian Lawns

Colored Dimities

Dotted Swiss

Don’t Fail to see our new Print Warp
Silks, the newest for Silk Waists.

Shirt W7aists:
In the Persian Styles and at Prices

the Lowest found in Mentone.

Come and See.

All Best Calicoes at 5 cents per yard

The Cheapest place to buy your Shoes

and Slippers is at

D. W. LEWIS’
Leader of Low Prices on all Goods.

The Highest Price Paid for Eggs.

To Buy

Wash Silks

Piques, Etc.

Fox XXXX Crackers 6} cents per pound,

Hest Rice 6} cents por pound.

Best Carmed Corn 6 cents per can.

Best Canned Hominy 9 cents per can,

Text Canned ‘Tomatoes 9 cents per ean.

New line of SHIRT WAISTS 2 47C.

Bargains in all Goods

FORS BROS. &a CLARK.

We pay 8 cents per dozen for Eggs cash or trade.

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kili er’s

drug-store

ins in all styles, pat-
terns and price Jefferies’ turniture
store,

—Chase & Santord’s Golden Santos.

coltoe. the tinest
Conver Grocery.

The total number of deaths at

St. Mouis, h the tornado last week,

foots up dd

Te

mt, 1s

Reeds Chicago Crem at

tockhili&#39; rests

Arar

the pest

made, a dish,

—Get a Chicago Evening Journal

mus! L Hetiley, price penny,
vents a inonthor

—heexloue ture Sunday execu

sion tickets are on

stations ou the

one day limits.

sale between all

Nickel Plate Road,
x

rate Excursion tickets

on sale June 12,15, 14 and lo. via

Nickel Plate road to the Republican
convention at St. June 16th.

ae

Louis,

ntitul in th Tine

of

[

HeeRII Eta F

may be seen at Mrs, Mollenhou

tsunmier excursion rates

the

and

Vermillion,
0

sp
ations on the

Plate road, Ft,
Linwood Park,

line ot

Nickel Wayne
east to

Ohio.

thing in the grocery line

cheap at this time

and our steck is complete and all

high grade goods
Iw. Corner Grocery.

—Excursion tickets to Denver,

Colo., are on sale Jame (2th and 13t

via h Nickel Plate road, account

JO.
UL

A.M. National Council June

16th to 20th, 1035

—The latest Hyatt vs. Tucker etal

case is in progress at Noblesyille
This is th now

in which these persons are jointly
interested and the people of this Lo-

cality will be glad if it

finale.

PL. Morgan, Dentist, of W:

n be consulted at his branch

ollice at Etna Green on Friday of

each week. Gold crown and bridge
work,—téeth inserted without plat

apd extraction without pain
ties from Mentone will find it

venient to sce Dr. Morgan at

ie only suit pending

proves. the

—Ask

road about Sunday exeursions,

geuts uf the Nickel Plate

Tick.

on sale every Sanday at one

luo

home of the

fare for the round trip,

Married a® the

bride, in Mentone Saturday Ma

1806, Miss lyy Turnbull and Mr.
Cl Jefferies, Rev. W. IT, Ruther-

ford ofticiating. ‘The young couple
wre aged 16 and 1S} respectiyely and

start ont in married Life with the

well wishes of all their friends.

Married, at the M. B. parson—

age in Mentone, Saturday, May 30,
‘4 Miss Broda Cramer and Mr.

Will FP Clark, both of Mentone,
MHL. Mott oficiating. This

event was yinte a surprise for the

friends.

a happy

Rev.

young couple&
We join in wishing
and useful life.

—The Nickel Plate road sells

homeseeker cursion tickets to the

south June 16th: July 17th and 21st:

August Ist und sth; September Ist

Lath: 6th and 20th.

For detailed information any

agent of the Nickel Plate

B. F. Hornex, General

geat, Cleveland, O

numerous

them

and October

write

road, or

Pas—

108

—There are two reasonable things
everybody siould do: take

good care of oue’s health; and if lost,

regain it quickly, and to this every=

body willagree. And there are a

great multitude of people who are

are agreed that tur Doth purposes

Simmons Liver Regulstor is the best

“Tam troubled with torpid
and relief so

Liver Regula-
Lake City,

which

hetper
liver novhing gives
quick like Simmons

tor.
~

RL Stange,
Fla

Berry Pickers Wanted.

Wanted, 100 Strawberry Pickers.

to begin work, w think, about the

first of June, 1896, Children too

small to pick must now be taken into

the patch. Berry chec-ks can be used

the same

as

cash at the store in Pal-

estine. For further particulars call

B OW. Uriaxcen,
wlestine, Ind.

tras worthy gent
Gravel in tidhin

reliable how
S iti

Wanted
Idea

IdeaIeeeuF ideas: Baer ma orentt
‘Washington,

on Fridays.
Seg hm B a

et
t t @ prise ofteiad hs of twa ntindn inventio anto

Personals.

—Jacob Martin, of Plymouth,
in Mentone this week on busi-

ness,

wa

—Jlomer Rockhill and family
visited friends at Etna Green last

Sunday.
—Ilerschel Lehman and John

Petry returned frum the Valporaiso
normal today.

—Clyde Bell, from Lucerne, was

with his many Mentone friends the

first of the week.

—A. N. Hamlet, of Michigan
City, spent Sunday amon his

friends in Mentone.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mentzr,
of Lucerne, spent Sunday with their

parents in Mentone.

—Caleb Lockridge, of Roann,
was calling on his Mentone friends

the first of the week.

—Unie Clark was at Kendalville

Tuesday to visit his parents. His

mother is still quite seriously ill,

—Dr’s. Stockberger, Hetiley and

Yocum and L. P, Jefferies attended

the funeral of Dr. Hector at Reeh-

ester today,—Thursday.
—Prof. A. E. Baker, of the Me-

tropolitan Business College of Chi-

cago, is yisiting at the bedside of

his sick mother Mrs. W. ‘I’. Baker.

—RKev. O. A. Cook, of Rochester,
formerly of Mentone, will preach

the annual missionary sermon for

commencement week at Franklin

college next Sunday.

—Calvin S. Barber who has been

living in Nebraska for the past
twenty-five years was in Mentone

yesterday and gave us a friendly
call, He was on his way to visit

his father, Milo Barber of Seward

township.
A correspo from Seyasto-

pols “On Tuesday of last

week Une Win. Dunlap was eut-

ting down a swarm of bees and they
stung him so much that he fell

from the tree, breaking his collar-

bone and bruising himself very bad-

ly. He isin a critical condition.”

“Ever Sunday

agents of the Nickel Plate Road are

authorized to sell one day limit ex-

eursion tickets between any

—

local

stations ata one fare rate,

=

81

Amos

appreciation of the past work of the

chureh and their hopes for the fu-

ture, or some other words of encour-

agement for cach other. In other

words I hope for an old time spirit-
nal-talk meetin &quot; respond-

ing to this roll-call will constitute

the new membership list. Be it

distinetly understood, however, that

this is not done with intentional in-

justice to any one. We have spare
all notified of this

’
yone finds that it

is not at all convement for them to

stating that

well, I am

meeting,
and one that

to the whole

be here, then a note,

fact. will answer as

praying for one

that will honor God

tory

a good

will b sai

membership.
Rey. W. P. Pearce, of Garrett,

Ind., will be present and preach for

us in the evening, on the subject,
“The Lily, symbolical of the

chureh.” Bro. Pearce is an elo-

quent and attractive speaker. Tam

sure you will all be delighted. Come

one and all.

W. HL Reru
2+

“orp, Pastor.

Ralph Thomas Smith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. M. Smith, was born

March 19, 1896, died June 1, 1896,

aged 2 months and 12 days. The

funeral services were conducted by
Rev. M. H. Mott from the home on

Tuesday, Jame 2nd.

world of sorrow,

eve troin gel ia care,

Fur beyon th

Photograp Excursion to

Chautauqua Lake.

On account of the annual conven -

tion of Photographers’ Association

of America to be held at Celeron, N.

Y., on Chautauqua Lake, June 20th

to 30th, the Nickel Plate road will

sell excursion tickets at one fare for

the round trip. 105

I. M. STAFFORD, Optician,
Specialist.

office with Dr. Hef-

fley June 12 and 18, 1896,

of eyes and consultation

free. All work guaranteed. ftirst-

class and at reasonable prices.

woobp.
cord, ary, delivered.

14. green, delive

100, ary,
200 ow

ill have hi

Testing

+80 cents.

G3
yy

% 7.0

13.00

Va. Brown & Son.

Silver is the Stuff

that many people make a great fuss

about, but we don’t care whether

you bring u silver, butter, eggs or

lard, We give greceries for any one

you have to dispose of, Geod goods
and lots of them,

aw Corner Grocery.

Half Fare Sunday Excursions.

Commencing at once, the Kel

Plate Road will sell one day limit

excursion tickets between any two

local points at rate of one fare for the

round trip, Ask Agents. 80

wy



There was a bridal in the

the bridal of the eldest and most lovely
|

nthe bud of lite—the

springtime esisienre, bewuuirul

creature, radiant in siniles, exquisitely

graceful; nid a powerful alliance had
|

been furiied a princess So

lovely

Hor dress was richly decorated with

Jewels, her Ions silk veil hung to her

foot, and a erewn of gold, surmounted

flowe!

princess — girl

worthy of

by a chuplet of orang:

on ber brew, At the altar

prie surretinded by the emperor and

empress, (4 and court,

waiting With cagerness the coming of

the bride

“Ab,

or, as the prins

hast delayed cor

forwat
The ambassa

averting Tis he

the princess
seemingly uncons

of the court:

those of

st,

anibassader

daughter,” said the emper-

reached, “thou

and he led her

my

a

ing

dor slowly knelt down,

from the guests, ane

Tollawed his Ingle,
wus of the nee

ldenly her eyes

assider fixed upom

deadly pale, she

to com-

“upon her

|

White hand resi

the aiahass:
onounecd,

met

presented
Qheen of Gertcny

bese

said the

Arhen daughter,

er concealed ehuetion,

e hier

in
sloutty

dry away Ye

De sounds —Tootste

trust

this pavilen is get

fer

Intal
haverite

ples

hea it

i

rt

ndnst

Te lieve

sear ene

iterly valueless?

only claurn is Lost.”

said ‘i qnee softly,
ive fer—fame,

© is you
ther ter whom you

lege
‘mine—

forgive mi

s cannot be

to me

rid the queen, tears
“I she wedded,

n wedded?
but she was not false.

viclliny love, knelt

strength to wish

asked it for her.

ins

byes:
Tdid no t

and i

Baonieshoe
eo yen sitiation In life equal?”

aus wer s

Abu me; tov gud, too
Dpenlit 108

mi

Ah! had she not been

ahi have given you rauk

to bee and

Showld you have pr
4 ven lov

pi

none of my ow

toweep with you.
“said the ambassador,

wials—very bitter; but

thus to explain the se-

enrt: let me bid you be
meet

erets of may

dearest

alt have of

1 implores part
an andG NGI

lem ot

not

when you
ne you told the

look,

mlie

so kindly to ime,

wenlth and fame.

(queen fell prostrate
sapported by the amb;

ine, leave.”

she opened her eves; “leave me

alone now: but, oh, do net breathe to

a singl soul my weak confession of to-

night
“Nevernever, Tt would be an in-!

sult to stay to oppress You with pro-

fessions of love you may not return.

have caused you this unhappiness,
put do not reproach me; spare me, for

your anger ] cannot pear Keep this

as a meinorin] of ene who lov vou,

one who must ever lov you—m,

my last love, farewell.’

‘The queen gazed ar the picture given

to her, and, draw ing from her bosom 4

cross, placed it in the hand of the am-

bassudor; he pressed the hand that of-

fered it to his lips, and, rushing

through the corridor, returned no more.

On arrtving with the youthful bride at

the court of Germany he threw u his

diplomatic engagement and quitted the

court forever; but after the night of

their mutual confession he never saw

the queen. She lived but a few montis

and died gazing on the picture of her

heart&#39 idol
Of the Ambassador little is known,

that a monk of the order of Ta

Trappe requested that

masses might be said regularly for his

goul and the soul of her who presezted

to hem that sinall filigree cross.

she

rst,

WHY Foon Is COOKED.

Summary of the Reasons from a

Scientific Paint of View.

We cook our focd to render it more

agreeable to our s

of tast

mel, Cookiug develops Havers and |

odors not present in the trite.

This is particularly true of te animal |

foods, but it

is

also tre to a great

or less extent urd to

ee foods, and, so

suse

rw

is

with vege

indes M vege:

superio flavor, appe
of a piece of bectst

is a case in point
pleasant Mayers

peanut illustrate

n

The develo
O in the coffee ber

and the same prin-

ciple.
‘A second reasun why we should

cok our food

is

to be found in the

fa tna thereby we facilitate the pro-

nastication Some foods are

tou or
ned and can neither be fin

ly divided ner well peed with sali

Cooking softens these so hat th wvo
of the teeth is perform with great:

cr ease, and the results, so faras the

digestibility and the amount of DUUi- |

ent matter obtained are concerned, ere

vastly inere efhivient

vy it is aften desirable that the

food be chemically changed: thus some

foods or portions af Cem are absolute-

ly indigestible ju the uncooked states

the fibrous tissue of meat, for example

ean net be cons.dered

a

feod until by
qe nppliertioa i s heen

changed Ti

Hlarly starches,

digesti wher aw. ary

a qnere diges for

au t cooked stared

ne precy aes cee

dextrin,

Doth in

the

X

changed into

by cooking,
br

converted
substance called

inbles §}

lle

its

digested,

:

cme)

tind fats aveother m

h fourth r

that the wiruil

parted pre ‘

an increased

Staices.

food is

thus) im:
causing,

the air

is

hy
io

ostive Hut
th

Hest course st di

this increased flow

find is well advance by

ner

is

over, ‘The gener:

effect Of tea a cotlee

considerably their warm
rhe M

stimlnving,
enhanced,is

these

more Watricnt walt ter

sfondi Uae sa

clipes
we Tor

m4slat
wer ga meas

boot, are

1 mraiy ino
ot

terials

ae Von

s favor r ues
ni for the

propagat t

he
an growth Tneterkt,co

tat ne d
that

time th

we

ode ate takin eae eb
veacal tan when W

Go not-—- payne
PREACHE FOUGHT ET

Rival Mintster bn
the (Ei 18

a of th

zard’s R which

what famou because

ef Gray Gables, the summer

the president, within its borders, were

treated to a most unusual sight last

Sunday, when rival ministers fought

out the question of who should address

in front of the chureb

OL

tieutts
To it

tewn of Buz-

as become some-

the location

home of

wedded I

and wealth

bestowed her on
been

could
pulpit. ‘There

in the vill

was amounced
Jd be held every Sunday afternoon

ranklin Hall, aud aaminisier would

from the village of Bourne

had been revivals in the

Rourne village and quite a large num-

her rrsious had been rade.

when snudenly inister failed te

days. owing. it

weather, “Phe

and got 3

of cou

out

down

1 ny

mid

sUpist

ue
iat

ste dist

was ad

at about

fron of the pulpit, the

Lowhieh grew hotter

Trout Pocasset was

iy

bega a
disus

Una the iniuist
hear to s

“You lave here at all!

and you know

reyon to be!”
a eel other

she of the work~

doors, while the

looke ou in astonishment

The the parsons clinched and it

looked as if tiey woul fall ina hea
on the Heer, h th “broke awa,

i minister from Bourhe

the end of the hall

id glared
was over

resnined.

“h business

alla lial Ne tists

for U

+

at bis rival until the servic

but hostilitins were not

Springtield Union

“ Trying Job,
“Eddie” Farrell, a San Frane

politician w ise death was announced

tis we at one time employed

in the mint suicide Jobe& he Neall
txSa day.” He would enter a

Manders small gold nugg He al
ways carried it with him. ‘Then, with

a sigh, he would remark: “My lungs

Are all coated with gold, from working

in that mint, It&#3 a regulir suicide

job.&quot;—Argonaut.

Suspiclous,
“Who is this Pr Roentgen,

discoverer o y
“ fi isa Gerin scientist.”
a he the same mun who indneedfecb minded people to write NTA

for Christmas ’—Ohicago Record.

the

Keepsie

\FLIRTING AT VASSAR.

GIRLS OFTEN GROW WEARY “OF

BOOKS AND TEACHERS.

fVeat Point Miltary Academy Is Nea?

by and the Students Manage to Take

Occasional Strolls Thitherward—Zhe

Brother a Boon.

Vassar Letter.

H happy leap year

privileges whic!

1896 brings nay bo

to

fs leap year all the

year round and

every year with the

Vassar girl. The

“strict” rules of the

college on the bill

back of Pough-

preyeut many visits from

young men; and the still stricter rules

of the nearest man’s college, at West

Point, keep the men from attempts at

breaking Vassar’s laws. So Mahomet

goes to the mountain. Like the Arabs,

the Vassar maiden folds her tent and

silently steals away. To thoughtful ob-

servers at the Point it is often a mat-

ter for wonder how the girls spend so

many delightful stolen hours away

from their Alma Mater without being

iscovered and incurring the penalty

for disobedience.

he rules are there,

there, and the girls must get

semchow, so perforce the cle

sels from the halls of learning must

tend their superior brains to the work

of circnmventing these laws. And they

the men are

there

r dam-

Sentry boxes serve In winter for

slight shelter from sold—and observa-

tion. The gymnasium does duty when

“firtation” is too bleak and exposed
for comfort.

Sometimes, though, it is not safe to

Yisk staying over Sunday, and the col-

lege girls must bie them back to Alma

Mater after the hop. There is 2 con-

ventent up-shore train to Poughkeep-

sie at 10:30, and so one eye is kept on

the clock, while the other tries to gaze

soulfully at the gray-clad youth who ts

murmuring sweet nothings. And then

the scramble to catch the train, and

the excuses if one fails to get there!

“A valuable ring was lost and must be

searched for&#39;’—dress was torn and had

to be mended—watch was too slow—so

sorry. And one girl actually went to

the length of falling down hill with

the {dea of straining her ankle. She

did more than that, and had to be taken

back to the hospital: but there were

compensations. Sh still breathed the

same air with the “beloved object.’

It would puzzle the average man to

Invent the stories which used to do

duty to account for colds caught “cool-

ing off in low-cut gowns when the

hops were held in Grant Hall. Now

they are in Academic and conditions

are improved, plenty of untighted,

well heated rooms being available for

the “cooling-off&quot; process .

And what a boon all this is to the

“ynder-grad!&quot;—these raw youths wh
must learn, well as “tactics and

the ways of the gicat world, the proper

manner of payi Usintily veiled com-

pliments and manzging a parcner In the

dance! Society man

portant part of the equi
Sam&#39; sclilicr

after the four
y

are they to learn they have

practice? The summer months when

ners are a very im-

ment of cle
vea ‘ho

succeed, How they do it history says

not, but the fact t

do. “Many a time ani

words of the immortal
&

are they seen on the &

Point, to the amazement of the afore-

mentioned thoughtful observer, Two |

visits a term is aappodto be th rule.

Perhaps it holds good with some of the

Vassar girls. But there are many more

from whose minds the ways of the

free and independent West have not

yet faded, who scorn the trammels of

eastern rules and “effete convention-

ality,” and take the law in their own

hands. When fancy dictates and there

is a hop or concert on at the Point,

“then’s the time for disappearing,” and

they “bob up serenely” at the govern-

ment dock with gripsack or brown

paper parcel containing festive ral-

ment; also a box of candy for the loved.

When accommodations are

scanty sometimes a dozen or so of girls

club together and take one room, and

so one trunk, much to the detriment

of their voluminous skirts.

At any rate, or any how, and on any

train they come, and the stage which

runs up from the landing on such oc-

casions is temporarily their own. They

take entire possession of the ‘bus and

quite fill it up with themselves and

their impediments. Vassar songs and

class calls, stock jokes and personal
remarks about the “sweet creatures”

they are going to see enliven the pro-

gress up the hill, and woe to the out

sider who creeps into this truant com-

pany.
No false ideas of conventions and

pricty damp their ardent spirits if

they have to come without a chaperon

‘They come just the same, and matron-

ize one another by numbers. Ten of

these fair undergraduates were claimed

by one elderly man as his daughters,

his good nature not being proof against

their appeals for so-called protection

N having a chaperon does not trouble

them much at the hotel, for they are

not there exeept to sleep and eat. It

is no place for fun—that quiet and re-

epectable parlo There are much bet-

ter chances at other places. The hop

or concert whic alternate on Saturday

nights, with sspec Suturd

TY OF VASSAR GIRL.

fvuun and chapel Sunday morning, keep

them on the go. After chapel there is

an hour, a chance for a parade, inform-

al, of course, when eacifcaaet has bis

te go“fem,” if

around.

The damsels are also in demand Sun-

Gay afternoons. No

there are enough

[eut they go to haunts of Airtation.

matier what the

geason, no matter what the weather,

more liberty is allowed, are all too short

for the exercise of their required

knowledge and the development of

their social talents,

So these vi under the rose” are

Indeed a real boon to the west pointer.

and he takes “the goods the gods pro-

vide” and is (uankful. He considers the

Vassar girl fair sport and a splendid

field for “practice spins” in flirtation

and the two-step. He has small regard

for her feelings, physical or mental: he

tramples on her toes and her fee.®gs

indiscriminately, for

is

she not there for

the purpose, and be knows that his eie-

ANOTHER TYPE.

vating society is a sufficient “qu& id pro

quo.” He lends her his cast-off du

to waist plate, chevr»ns and class

“in fact, all the decorations on

Whi he can lay hands. And the moth

a “plebe’ who scents coming joys

p card with

sketches * cn the older

men and genera jokes.”
So the Vassar girl who has a brother

ora “brother” at West Point a popu

lar m and her sitting-room is a

gathe g place for the cla and he

“teas” are much frequented, Her scrap

book would furnish interesting cha

ters of history, with Imagination to fill

in the spaces.
“Affaires de coeur” move rapidly at

the “post.” Introductions are easy, and

“facile decensus Averni.” One evening

on the stairs or in an unlighted onte-

room: a walk on “Flirtation;” a note

asking her to come aguin next week;

an answer, an answer to that, with an

added touch of sentiment and aspira
tion after “the love ef a true woman,’

with verses and so forth “ad infinitum”

and “ad nanseam;’—graduation, obliv-

ion, and two sets of wedding cards—

which perhaps cross in the mails and

recall an “affaire&quot of two years ago.

Sometimes the cadets. a stray one

here and there, in furlough time, get off

to Vassar and are feted and made much

of. But opportunities are more num-

erous down the river, and the leap year

methods hold. Beautiful and enliv-

ening sigbts are seen on “Flirtation.”

In the twists and winds of that historic

“Academy of Social Science” the callow

youth learns the use of his arms, and

also the use of his feet and jumping

muscles for emergencies when the

sound of an advancing step is heard.

‘At one turn of the walk, when the leaves

are few. and the wanderers, after a

blessed “‘solitude-a-deux,” forget the

iden,

kneeling sentimental

“maiden falr to see.’ while in the tara

which brings the observer nearer he

sees the same gray-coated sentimental-

ist standing sedately apart.

A little poem in the “Howitzer&quot; some

months ago showed how a maiden made

the “retort discourteous” to the ad-

vances of the overbold young soldier:—

She was a merry Vassar girl,

‘A West Point spoonoid he;

They sat and watched the waters swirl,
About the Point of Gee.

He to his heart would press the maid,

Alas! she held aloof;

And when his arm around her strayed,

Thus harshly gave reproof:—

‘Young soldier, you cannot, I&#39 sure,

Protect ‘gainst war&#3 alarms

Your nation and its flag if you&
So careless of your arm

was she really and truly a Vassar

maiden? Echo answers not.

When the “Hundred Nights” play

comes off many are the devices of the

Ponghkeepsie students to get an invi-

tation, and sad and devious are the

ways to Which some of them havo to

resort.

“The play is going to be fine this year;

you ought to see me in girl&#3 clothes,
v “yearling,” and his

“Than awfully, old boy I&#3 be there

or the play. I hoped you were going

me.” Whereat the trapped one

for bis hair and. thought longingly

of the “fem” for whom he had re

meant to use that invitation.

“If you will promise to refus

ack you to the Hundredth

roman, who had been *

frankly to his second b

yowil have the fun of

you were invited, and I can ai

one else.

ay

k some

TREAT ME
©

OF ORCHID
How Our Grandfathors Slowly Discover=

pheir Dixpositio:

The esse cultural requirements

of orchids were not known till long af-

5

ter they had attracted the attention of

horticuiturists, says Garden and For-

est. It is interesting to note the strug-

gles of our great-grandfathers to dis-

cover the conditions most’ suitable for

them. We who know all about it are

surprised that any intelligent cult

tor should have tried to grow epiphy-
tic plants “in common soil in pots

plunged to the rim ina tan bed.” Teak

baskets, sphagnum moss, peat fiber and

charcoal appear to us to be exacily what

ny intelligent scboolboy would have

recommended as supplying the right

material for an epiphyte. But, like all

useful discoveries and inventions, sim-

ple as they appear to us they were not

worked out without much thought, ex-

periment and the sacrifice of many

One of the shrewdest of bot~

xing in the van of the horti-

cultural art of his time, Dr. Lindley

stated in a paper read to the Royal

Horticultural Sevicty in 1830, that “high

temperature, deep shade and excessive

humidity are the conditions essenti:l to

the well being of orchids.” Thirteen

years later another orchid authority,

Mr. Bateman, recommended the same

treatment, adding that a resting season

was necessary, This treatment became

the only orthodox one an persist-x

ed in for upward of thirty years. We

now recognize that fresh air at all

times is essentin that many orchids

enjoy bright sunsh at while some

require plenty of mois Stur all the year

round, others require it only for a por-

tion of the year, and that some even

|
thrive only when treated as

ii

they were

cacti. The temperature for exot

pis yaries from a purely tropl to
bat of a few degrees above freezing

poi and while some species during

growth are kept in a hot, steamy atmos-

phere and after growth is comp!

are removed to comparatively cool and

dry conditions to afford them a rest,

others suffer if the conditions are not

fairly uniform all the year round,

May Abbott in Japan.

Annie May Abbott, the Georgia “elec-

tric magnet,” whose feats of strength

created a sensation in this country

some years ago, is amusing herself now

with the strong men of China and

Japan. The Japanese wrestlers, whose

physical strength is celebrated the

world over, were unable to raise Miss

Abbott from the floor, while with the

tips of her fingers she neutralized their

most strenuous efforts to lift even light

objects, such as a cane from a table.

The Japanese papers say this is hypno-

tism, while the Chinese journals accuse

her of being in league with the powers

of evil.—Exchange.

Religious Women.

Are not women more religious than

men? Even at the time of Christ

women displayed more religious fervor

than men; they were the last in at-

tendance at the erucifuion.—Rev. D. M.

Kirkpatrick.

THE MOUFLON 1S SLY GAME.

Ap Animal Which Knowing Sportsmen

Find on Corsican Hulls.

There are some surprises awaiting

the sportsman who visits Carsica, a few

of which are told about in the Badmin-

ton Magazine, T h sielt r of the articls

was a British

Corsican com

his party very politely, refused t leo!

at their hunting permits and 1

gave them a dinner with

and wine captured trom a b
by his own gendarmes,
best native guide to be put at their

disposal, What is more, he put a small

squad of cavalry at their service to res-

cue any member of the party so un-

fortunate as to be captured and held

for ransom.

The goatherd who served as guide
was a good one. He knew the mouflon,

or wild mountain sheep, perfectly, and

it was through his efforts mainly that

the party was‘successful. The writer

carried a 38-calibre, double-barreled

express rifle, shooting a hard-head bul-

let. A long, hard climb in the steep

mountains, with frequent pauses for

using the telescope, resulted in sighting
the quarry moving ina patch of heath-

er, Which frequently hid them from

view. All but the old ram were feeding

in a restless, shifty manner; he was

perched on an overhanging ledge look-

ie out for hunters. The mouflon knows

a Uning or two, and when a flock are

feeding they always have some keen

old ram or ewe where it can see the

country below b They are as wild

as, perhaps wilder, than any of their

kind, whether found in Europe, Asia or

America; but, like others, they ma

approached from

=

ubove, nl

ground permitting. No

hope for one, a they are so consiantly

hunted b natives us to be always on

che lookout, ‘The natives kill at all

times, and kill all things from lambs to

rams. The first kill was by good luck,

not by reason of skill, for the animals:

ran past one of the party, who shot, at

eighty yards, missed the big ram, and

hit another, which happened to be just

beyond, in the neck, ‘The throat shot

is a right good one to make, It kills

quicker than cither head or shoulder

shots, whieh are somewhat easier to

make.

The guide refused to dress the killed

animal. “Why should he tha

best part?” he asked. So he carried the

seventy-three pound five miles to

camp, where he got his choice and the

Enslishmen got theirs.

Their camp was an attractive plac
at the edge of a clump of tre

120 high, nea bli

‘eam, just fifteen miles frou

ught some fresh milk, a loaf of

chestnut bread, and some goat milk

che just to get acq ted with the

herders of a big flack of goats and a few

sheep. Later they were weleamed to

huts of the herders, which shows the

best wey to treat the natives of an re-

gion, more especially in a region where

native eavalry is put at one’s disposal

by good-natured officials. li they bad

put themselves on pinnacles for the

herders to look at, half the fun of the

trip would have been lost, or gained, in

man hunting.

waste

Coyote and Jack site

‘The Hon. H. H. Sappington was in

the city Friday and brought up several

coyote skins to be punched by the

county clerk, says the Boyeman, Idaho,

Chronicle. Mr. Sappington relates an

incident, to which he was an cye-wit-

ness, that proves the coyote to be a

sharp-witted beast. He was out in the

hills near his ranch, when he noticed a

coyote chasing a jack rabbit at the top

of his speed. Away they went, the rab-

bit gradually curv! course and fin-

ally coming back to the starting point.

Now suddenly a second coyote spring

out of hiding and took his tura

swinging around the circle,

coyote resting. They kept the periorm-

ance up until they wore out the poor

jack, Mr. Sappington was of the op

jon that the coyote, in order to secure a

dinner of jack rabbit, had entered inte

an arrangement with a brother covote

to join him in the hunt,

can singly ran down a jack r

if the latter should run in

course no number of welves ould possi-

ply cateh it; but the rabbit nels, ale

yuns in a wide cirele, beeay ia

its nature to return to i

pasture

bbit, and

a straigh

#

Rose jars are made by pu

of petals of any frag

in Une bottom of a ja

e coarse salt; Close the jar

a place in the sun, Next

jon us you have enough

ma another lnyer, pat it more

another sprinkling of salt. Con-

nye flowers,

cs, cinnamen,

nt articles,

well, Keen the jar well

s’ Hume Journal,

agrant Kose Jars:

Not With Men, at Lest

West Virginia has produc what

might be calle a superserviceable in-

yentor, who wants to take out a patent

for a bicycle screen to hide the feet and

ankles of women who ride wheels. It

is doubtful whether this device can cver

be made popular with eith

Church Unity.

There can never be a unien of the

denominations excepting upon the basis

of consistency and consecration. When

all sects live alike close to Christ in

practical, everyday living, then union

will be possible.—Rev. Dr.Euster, Meth-

odist, Spokane, Wash.

Born With Halr and Teeth.

‘A baby boy, weighing seven pounds

and having a heavy head of hair and

two rows of teeth, was burn to the

wife of Samuel Meglone, a merchant

of Lexington, Ky., a few days aga



SMALL CHANGE,

The cresicrt hindrance to the spread
of the 16-to-! Ce nsion haa been the

sa of the American voter.

mses Jacied ont by the,
vsoers and their birad

petsisted in asking
vstious about the great j

scheme which he was!
rt. So farthe snewers

beea bighly uusatinfac-

ferimer who was

ony be! elect a

pass a free coin-

othe

toll thet atte woald

Congress whieh wont

ace jaw t pr cf lus crops would
be donb ed, way of euch a suspicions

pature that he wanted more informa:
tion, Ne besunto ask: ‘Isn&# there |

somethins imre to this free silver
business than you cheap money ore

tors und writers nay? If this is al
scheme in the interest of all the peo.

pie, bow it Lappen that the men

bebind it wre exzaet in mining ei ver

for which they want a bigher price
Supposing the price of my ereps
Would be doubled by measuring them

in siiver, wourda’t the price of every-|
thing I bay le doubled also? How|
would I be auy better oif?*

tho siiverites tried another
farmer, To li they said: ‘aren&#39;t

you pred payiog high interest on your
mortgage or ou the money you Lorrow |

to buy new machinery or stock with?
Vote for fifty cent dollars and low in-|

terest.&quo And the second farmer also
wanted to know more about it, He

said he knew that low interest didn’t,
depend on the ebenpness of the metal |
ured for moves, for interest was very
high in Mexico, Chiua and Todia, ail
silver standerd countries, What really
fixed interest rates was the abundance

of capital in any conutry anil the risk
of repayment of loans. So he would |
like to know whether # [ree coinago|

law which wonld contixcate borrowed
@rrey, sod create a financial panic,
would not have the effet of eausing |

the owners of capital to withdraw it,
and thus make intere-t higher. But
he got ne reply. Neither did any of
the other farmers who asked ques-
tions.

|

Thea

Nor dilthe working man who was,
eatreated iv the nae

ut

the sacred |
cause of labor to in an agitation |

for more money aud higher wages.
Being someth f

a duubter, in s0
far as polit emers were

cerned, be tosivied o a guarantee that
free coita-e more

mney. 1 koow vers well,” he said,
“that just as soon as we adupt a 1 to

lax our currency will be on a silverbasis, This will drive out of circula-
gon our siz hundred miliion dollars |

in gold, Willthat

be

more

And abuzt those high wages.
3

Iwould be able to yet more wagés al-
ter a while, butit’s mighty certain

tet) wonldn’t get twice as many do
Jasastde pow. When you talk of}

raising prices you suy that everything
Ture would be twice as dear, I guess

that&#39;s butas I&#3 not sure of 100;
re wases how is your}

ny to heip me?” {

It is becnute such questions as these
bavye uot been answer and cannot
be folly answered’ without ex

Posing the huwbug of iree silver, that
the Americus people will eleet in No-

veuler an honest money Presideut
snd Congress,

oi

con-

aid

give as

1

Grasping at a Shadow,
The few labor organizations which ver dollar wovld be about one-half |have been delnded into endorsing the |

free coinage agitation are acting as

fuolistly as the dog which dropped the}
bone to try and catch its sbacow.

The kind of dollar which the Ameri-
ean workivgman wanis is that which

‘now. but silver monometalism versus |

-—__--———— |
hs ine highest purchasing power.

Mien waxes ore paid iu gold they will

quantity of gooda.
shiver they will only bay

Thiv 8 the eurreucy
lin so far as the

the working classes are

The vromice that under
itre ew pace wa ea would be inereased

i

t&#39;tperneps.” Ts it not
cre to Ftiek to the

wiveh insures their!
Linuo lars waiel bere

to tuke the risk of

bay a darze

wo

es Opened,

fiuomsa TL Crittenden,
tuor of Missonri, now our

at Mext-o, writes to a

“Ceame to tais

sitver on the ratio ot

ce imve had such evi-!

evils of fiver mono-

have chensed my views,
’ work insaleniable

the prople of tae United
I think at taay be rafely as-

serted that all waxes in countries on

Au ceiue ve sitver basi are very lo
ina-t pecessarily be Mexico is

tHe gives the wages of
meehunic- at 50 centa to $l a day;
Tairost hands at less than $1, and

faria bynds 23 to 5 cents a day—in
Su-cent doliars at that.

Feneral i

to

UNL MONEY YIELDS NO LY1EREST,

In a recent speech in Congress Rep-
resentative Towne, of Minnesota, tried

to show how the gold standerd pre-
vente capitalists from investing their
money, and thus cances a financial
stringency and hard times. After re-

peatiug the unfounded silverite claim
that gold is constantly increasing in
value, he said: “Under such eircum-
stances there is uu imduecement to en-
terprise or to investment in producing
industries. No mau wants to borrow
money to nse an &amp which

the fall of prices

is

eure to eat up his
profits. Ou the other band, the maa

with money for the same reason does
not want to put it into business, but
prefers either to juvest it in gilt

edged seourities or to le ite idle and
grow.”

‘This is an error which is respo:
for much of the cheap money
ment against banks and banks

for the onfeunded belief that with

coinage it would be ea

money at lower rate. of interest
idea that money will grow if atiow
to lie id&# is yo silly that it is sarpria

ing to find it stated in

le
senti-

and

kuows that there is ro possible way in
which “idle money&qu ca aucrease, or

gain one cent of interest, ‘Though a

million dollars in golil be boatded for
a huwlred years, it would not be worth

any wore than it is now, Bankers do
not make profits out of the money
Which lies ile in their vaults, bat on

what they loan out to customers. So
that Congressman Towae&#39; claim that
the gold standard encourage:
ers of money to kee it idle, isthe flat-

est kind of nonsense.

‘The assertion that under the present

system the capitalist prefers to invest
his taoney in gilt-edged securities in-
steal of putting it into business, is
either meaningless or it is untrue,
There is no such 8 thing as interest-
bearing securities which Jo not repre-
sent some industry or productive
property. Bonds, stocks, mortgazes

and allother kiuds of aecurities are

simply titles to proparty which yields
anincome. I it were bot so, interest

Would not, and could not. be paid.
There is no mazic power in gold, or

any otber kin of money, whish en:
ables it to get a return without the

exertions of labor. Capital invested
in securities goes just as certainly to

employ labor as though its owner built
aud operated the factories or rail
roads.

Suverites wie know that the farm-
ers complain of Ligh interest rates,
try to deeeive them by preten
that silver money will bo loaned at
fess interes! thau our present car-

reucy. At the smu time they insist
that under free &a silver Uollara
will be worth just as

They do uot eive any rea‘ons why the
owners of capital should then be will-

ing to take less isterest if tho doliar
is worth as muchas it isnow. Nor do
they explain how it happens that in

gold standard Great Britain interest
as lower than in any other couutry in

the world. B little things like facia
never bother cheap-money asitators.

THE SILVE STANDARD OP

ALISMLME

There is au exense for the silverite
pretense that under free coumase at 16
tol we would havea bi-metaie eur

reney, with both vol and silver coins

as the circulating money of tue coun

try. A double standard is impossible,
so long as there is the slightest varia-

tion in the market valne of the two
metals, and as the bullion value of asil-

ae

that of the
et

metal would be used.’ This aus bi
shown so o&#39;t that half-houest free
coinage advocates now admit tat un-

der a 16-to-1 law we would go ou a sil-
ver basis. Yet they talk of *‘bi-metal-
ism” und say they do not want to
drive gol: out of cirenlation.

It shoald be distinctly understood

gold dollar, oniy th ¢

that the issue be.ween the Popalists
and the silverites ia both parties, on

one side, and the believers

legal tender money, for that we have

the present system of gol and silver
No voter should give his support to
the tree coinage agitators with the
idea that he ia voting for a double
standard, ‘The men wh seek to over-

throw the present gold and silver onr-

rency want the cheap silver standard,
nothing more or less. If tae American
eople want that kind of money they
an hava it, bat there should be no

turther deceit or hypocritical talk of
bi-metalism.

SOUND MONEY THE ONLY HOPE.

Democratic National Committeeman
Wail, of Wisconsin, proved himself in

the great and successiul snmpaigns of
1890 and 1892 one of the vest poli-

ticians in the Umon. It waa nader
bis management that Wisconsin was

carried by the Democrats in both those

years.
Asked in Washington yesterday

what he thought of the De-aocratic
chances in tue approsehiag Presiden

tial campagu, Mr. Wall said: “All
depends ou the handhaz o: the money
question. It the Lepnolicans fail at

St. Louis to advpt a stroug, svand
plank, and the Demecrata have the
good sense to grasp the opportunity
and adopt one at Chicago, we shall
wip.”

‘Lbs corresponds ex

the World said on Moa:iaj
toric review showing that sound
muney—hard money of tae highest
standard—is the traditional Demo-

eratic policy, and tuat the party bas
always succeeded when truv to this

principal, and has always been defeat-
ed when false to it. Lae Democrats

cannot carry a single Eastern or Mia-
dle State op a free el « dubious

platform.—Now Yors

otly with what
tay in tts me-

Congress. |

Every man of ordinary business seuse
|

Sa
ITYPROSTIONN

WAR AND SILVER,

Senatur Morgan, of Alabama, de-
serves a seat by the ade of ‘Bloody-
bridle” Wait. H is re;

i

With a war on our hands we

would be obliged to have more money,
‘and in order to get more money we:

;shonld go at once to a silver basia”
“It does not need arguing,” says

S| the New York Times, “that an Ameri-
can who is willing to go to war with

;8ny nation for any reason less power-
{tal than the existence or the honor of
‘the country is a person who is quite

unlit to be in the Sonate ofthe United
States or even at large.

{

| ‘A foreign war would probably, in‘the present condition of our currency |
[and in th present condition of our

‘legislative capacity, make ‘cheap;
‘money.’

A

foreign war witha Pawar |jfnlenemy like Great Britain might
auswer the purpose too well and make |

cheaper money thun even the Senator |
from Alabama would dosire. But even

a war with Spain would no doubt be
Jezpensiv envagh to debase the cur.

rency to, if not below, a ‘silver basis,&q
and thus to satisfy tho yearnings o

those of his constituents for whom
Senator Morgan caters,

“Thata single Senator ‘wants a war’
‘in order to enable American citizens
|t0 cheat their creditors ought to be
|not only surprising, but horrifying.

But thet the same base motive which
Morgau is reported t& have avowed
should have been the basis of the ac-

is a far more serious conclusion; and
yet it is the conclusion that

tion of that body.”

Would They Get It?

Th self-styled “‘labor leaders” who
favor free silver admit that the first

jand immediate reault of a 16-to-1
coinage law would be to doable the

price of everything the workingman
buye. ii

cont. reduction in wages they try to

persuade the workers te support the
ver mine owners by telling them

at nnder free coinage they could de-
mand that their wages be doubled.

OF course they could. But would
| their employers grant their request?

If simply asking would advance wages,
there would be no more complaints of
underpaid workmen. A it is now, at

[least nine-tentha of the American
workingmen belisve that their wages

are too low; why do they not ‘de
mand” higher pav? And if they did,
wonld they get it?

If free coinage

wages of American
would double the

workers, why does
it net do so in ailver-using China and
Japan? Tho game “labor leaders”
who are clamoring for free silver are

proclaiming that they cannot compete
j ®ath the goods pro-tuced by the cheap

Imbor of those countries, and c.aim
that the Chinese ani Japanese minn-

factarers have an a-iditional advantage
over those of the United States an that

[the pay their employes in cneav

silver. o American workingmen
wish to be paid that kiad of money?

eed More Pluck.

“The silver men in the South and
the West are almost everywhere more

active and aggressive thun the gold-
‘andard men, and it is largely to tai

hat the feeiing is due that the Uhi-

eago Convention will be dominated ny
the silverites,” the Baltimore N
(Dem.) says. ‘in many States, a ue-

vermined effort would sevure a victory
for sound money, ani the eflort is not
made only because of a fatalistic be-
Hef that it has no chance of succesa,
With the fine showing of Pennsylve-

jnia_an Michigan, a more piucky
spirit in the South and the West may

%e oxpected to sho itself.”

si

tl

SAWING OFF THE W

=

BUSH LAD,

Why a Condnetor Oppose Free Silver,
r. Bob Flonrnoy is a conductor on

Southern Railroad. He 1s well
known all over the State and is a man

of influence and prominence. “I ro-
ceive now,” he said, ‘3100 a month,

in dollars worth 100 cents all over th

Mi

the

e

I have great confidence in
the people who employ me to do the
squarest and best thing possible, but
Iam not joolish enough to believe

that if the free silver men ehould win
my employers would give mo 209 50-

dollars.
“To do this, they would not only

have to be willing to make the raise
but able to double freight and passen-
ger charges. This the people would
not etand, and as railroad men who
worked on a ealary lost, so would all

other salaried men suffer.
“I believe unlimited free silver

wonld be a curse to all classes, but the
greatest of all sufferers would be

laboring men.&quot;—Atlanta Journal.

Must Forge His Own Chains,
Tt cannot be possiivle tat in the clos-

ing years of the nineteenth century
od in this great and free republic the

people themselves will imitate the bad
examplo set by the corrup! potentates

of Enrope, who-have made their
names forever odioas in history by de-

basing the money oftheir subjects and
robbing the industrious poor of the
just rewards of theirlabor. Tao great-
est orime short uf absolute poiiticel

enslavement that could be committed
against the workingman in this coun-

try would bo to contisoste his labor for
the benoit of theemp:oyer vy destro:
ing the value of the money in waich
his wages are fFaid; but, gentlemea,
this irreparable wrong can never bo
perpetrated under our system o! gov-
eroment unless the laboring min him-j foregoiag, and it is constantly in- |

self assists in forging his own chains.
—Hon. John G. Carlisle.

Injustice in Changes of Lezal Tender.
If a law of ‘tender is made applicable

te debts contracted ur barzaius made

|

PFosecation of their work canuot be

|

ance.before its enactment, and it altera the
terme thereof, it is unjust.

It is sometimes said that a chanze in
the law of tender erhausts itself on

past debts; that while people cannot
avoid accepting the new legal tencer
hing for pre-etisting dues, yet that

they straightway adjast their business
aud bargains to the new law and taus
escape turther harm. ‘This 1s tras only

of a very small part of the community.
The masses either do not unuerstand
the subject sufficieniiy, or are

iY
o-

meshed in the social Tadrie that they
ox

merely because his cost of living has
increased. —Horase White in “Money

od Banking.”

Samp es of Southera Opin ona,
The following sample expressions of

sound money opinion from the Sonta-
ern press are of interest: Richmun‘|

Times—The Demoeritio party cannot

earry the load of free silver witaout
insuring overwaelmin: defeat. Moat-
gomery Advert.ser— there is no surer

way of courting defeat tasao vy put-
ting a silver plank into toe aext na-

tional platform. Gaivesion News—
Boiled down, the question is wheter
our money unit shal! be a 3J-cent dol-

lar of 1UU-ceat dollar. Caatianoo :
Times—A tree comage piatiorm an:

ean tdate woul:l Lope.essiy wreex the
Dewoeratic party. New Orleans Pica-

yane—Toe vast money interest waich
js involved in the maint--nauce of tae

high money standgrd will insara a

most determined and unyielding re
sistance to all schemes tor lowering it.

Can*t Aftord Poor Money,
“No poor man can afford to have

poor money,” says the Chicago ‘I&#
bune.

WOULD LOSE HALF THEIR VALUB
UNDER FREE COINAGE,

Secretary Carlisle Shows That Wase
Earners are Creditors Oftener

‘Than Debtors—They Hare BUllons
of Dollars at Stuke in Loan As-

soclations, Insurance Companies
and Savings Bauks—they Should

Receive Rack as Good Money as
Was Pat L:

Secretary Carlisle&#39 epeech, before
the labor orzanizations of Chicago
on April 1 was one of the clearest

expositions ever ma:ie of tae injury to
be wronzt to the waces and sevinus
of labe After show-

and bistery in thie
in Mexies, in Chile aud in

jTapan that the wage earzer has al-
[wavs suffered

eas.
jrency ts of fifty-

ol&#39;a uponsavings, He argued
28 follows

Jf tie sointion of this qne-tion af
fected ovly the cauracier and amoun

jand pnrebasing power of tae tutore
earpinss of the American Isbore;

Would still be asnbect of the gravest

importance to bim, bne its imvortance
as xreatiy iocreae by the fast thet
the saie-y and value of » vers con-

lerable part of Ir
zs

are

prov

Q antivipating a

time when he may be a:

prived of emp&#39;oyment, has ea ieavored
goutof his earnings

in order to provide fer th3 com&#39;or of
his wife anl chilirea im tha tune
and bas laid it away at home, or ce-

positet it im a baad or builling as.

sociation, or invested it in a lie in-

surance policy, or loaned it to some
friend in whom be has confidence. He

3 not a debtor, but a creditor, and
the corporationsunlindivdaals having
the eustody of his earnings are in-
debtel to him and ougit to pay what

thoy owe him in just as good money
) 93 he put into ther bands.

According to the Ixtest reports the
savings banks in yorr own state hold

|
$24,357,490) on deposié for 83,802 peo-

ple, or an average of $257 for each de-
untry they

p

sid

a!

positor, and in the whole
noid $2,810,597,009 for 4,8 peo-

| ple, or xn averaze of $371 for ench de.
positor. State banks, trust companies

jand private banks hold $1,310,
988,

0UD|for about 1,500,000 people, und na-

tional banks hold $1,701,653,521 for
1,929,340 depositors, of whom 1,724.

{000 havo less than $10)0 to their
credit, Besides these institutions there

are 60 building and loan asssocia.
jtions in tue United States, having
about 1,300,000 shareholders, male
and female, who have paid dues in
good money amounting to more th
$500,000,000. “There are nearly

of these associations in the State of
Innois alone, and in these institutions

many laborers, men, women aud even

|
children, have deposited every dollar

they could spare, often denying them
selves come of the comforts of life in
order to Jay up something for a time

of need.
More than 2,050,000 of our people

have taken out life insurance policie:
which are now in force, amounting to

$4,202,857,322, and nave paid the
premiums un them year after year in
ood money, while the mutual benefit

jand assessment and co-operative and
fraternal companies and asscciations

{have 3,530,000 members, who navo
contribute: a large part of their earn-

[ings to the fends held to reimburao
losses en-tained by sickness or death.
The obligations uf these companies
and associations to their members

amount to $5,184,670,936, and the in-
dustrial companies ‘in ‘the United
States havea membership of 6,919,-

598, with insurance amounting to

816,650,678 iu aldition to all the

ie)

2.

|e

loreasing. How many labcring men

and women havo taken out policies or

otherwise contributed from their earn-

ing to insure themselves against loss
by accident whilo engaged in the

accurately ascertained, but the nam.
ber is known to be very large.

‘Lho banks, trust companies, build-
ing associations and other similer i

stitutions owe the people of the Unit-
ed States to-day $5,353,138,521 for

money actually deposited, a eum near-

ly eight times greater tian the total
capital of ail the National banks in
the country, while the life insurance

policies held by the people in the
various kinds of corporatiogs and

a

sociations and in force to-iay amount
to $10, 203,804,357, a larger sam than
has been actually invested in all our

raitroais and about fifteen times

| larger than the capital of ail the na-

tional banks,
dn view of there facts, which cannot

be successfully di-pate.&# Lsuomit that
you ought seriousiy to evasider all the

consequeaces to yourssives unl your
fellow citizens bafore you agree to the

free ani nulimited coinage of legel
tendrr silver ata ratio of 16 to1 in or-

der that these great corporations ani
associations may have the privilege of

diseuar;ing their debts to tag peoplej

by parsog.dl or 52 centa on the dol-
jar, for tuat is exactly wnat it means.

It isa iow estimate to say that each

Jone ofthe depositors in savings and

Stuer oanks aud im building associa-

tions, and earn holder of a life in-ur-

auce pobey and memoer of » mutual
benent aud assessment a@ssOCcIRtion,

has dependert upon him or ner aa av.

erage of at least two other persou
and, 1f 80, a majority of al our peopie
are Wreetiv or indizectiy creditors of

Ithese corporations aad associations
and are inerested in tue preservation
of astaudard of vaine which will
sure the paymen&gt; of their cixims in as

fuod mouey as they pacted with when

they mate their loaus or depusita or

paid their acevsmente or premiums,

Every duliar the people put into}
those banka aud trast companies and

|

t

in-

nd every dolleg
was worth 100

are 106 cents”
worth of commodities in the market

when they earned it and when they in-
vested it, and they have

an

unqnes-
tlonable right to demand that it shall

be refunded to them in dollars worth
100 cents evervwhere. The adoption
of any policy that would deprive them
of this right would not only inflict an

enormous loss upon them, but wonld
so seriously imoair their faith in the
fidelity and utility of such institutions
that attempts to uccnmniata and save

surplus earnings would be abandoned,
or at least greatly discouraged, for »

long time te come,

other institutions a

they paid for insurance
cents a would proc

» Bat if tree and unlimited coinage of
!iegal tender silver nt the ratio of 16 to
11s established in this country a very

jiarge part of the money deposited in

these various kinds of savings instita-
[tions will not even be repaid in de-

prociaved silver, bat will bo waolly
Tost, hecanse such a reckless mouetary,

srsiem would precipuate a tiv=ncial
[panic which very few, if any, of the

denositories conid survive

Tdonbt that there isa sinzle finan-
jeial rustitution in the country that

could wnstain the pressare that would
be immediately made upoa it by its

t) depositors and other cre-litors when it
bera-u: sap arent that our stan-iard of
value was to by lowerel and our enr-

jreney deprecintel by free comage.
|

Pavment of all onr oblrgations held
Abroad would be deraxaded 10 gold at

one investment of foreign
connie would be in-

withirawo; every man who
ebtathows or avroad would

be caliet anon to pay it; all deposi-
tors in banxs end o! institutions

{would want to withdraw their money
at the sane tima;no leans could be

nezotiated and no credit wonld be
givea, becanse no man would lend
money or reil property on time when

he knew with absolute certainty that
ba would b pair in a depreviated onr-

Creiitors wonla

|
the actnal passace of a free coinage

, law, but as soon as such a measure had
received tho approval of the people at

jan election they wonld demand their

mousy, and if not paid they wonld en-

|forceits collection by jndicial pro-
ceedinzs and the forced sale of prop-

erty. It is useless for yon and me or

anybody else to say that dapositors in

banks ami other creditors ought not

ito pursue this course when a crisis
jeomes or isapprehended, for they
{ways bave pursued it, aul always will

j
unless human nature itself should be
changed.

owellnd

{| GERMAN-AWERICANS FOR

GOLD.

There is no claas of our population
better qualified than those of German

rte monetary
standard. They have seen the father-

land, rehabilitated into a colossal em-

pire, rise superbly from the losses of,
a deplorable war, and, by placing its

finances on a gold basis, develop an

industrial and’ commercial power
which, in the shor: space of twenty
years, has threatened that of Great
Britain itself.

|

Captain John J. Esch, chairman of
the Wiscousin state Republican con-

vention, spoke with authority for the
German-Americans, not only of Wis:

consin but of the country, when he
said:

“We favor the use of both gold and
jailver as standard monoy wader such

j restrictions and conditions as will ee-

sure the maintenance of the parity of
| values of the two metals, We oppose

a free coinage of silver, which would
make our country the dumping ground
for all bullion, to the disoredit and in-

jury of our finances in the money
markets of the world. Wo believe that

|free coiuage by the United States
alone at the ratio of 16 tol amounts

to repniiation; that the parity now

existing vet ween the two metals would
be destroyed and ocr paople wou t be

[compelle to receive 50-cent dollara
for their labor and produce and be
asked to ‘Lrust in God’ for the pal-

In bebalf of our vast forei,
born population, which has brought
over with it sound ideas of honest:
money, in behalf of all classes of our,jstate and nation, in behalf of our

prosent and future prosperity, let as
ask of the delegates we shall this day
select that they give us an honest

|money canlidate upon an honest
money plxtiorm.”

A more direct or more convincing
statement of facts and argument could

not be compressed into so many words,
;&#39; Times-Herald commmends this

Short Chapter on Sound Money to all
|

its contemporaries, especially to those
wh need light.—Chicagu Times-Her-

‘ald.

Its Fiagz Nailed to the Mast.

Patriotio Americans are firm in the
determination th-t the sound money

standard will never be lowered. ‘The
honest. mopey men have alreads

“sounded out the trumpet that abet
never all retreat.”
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Retail Harness line.

Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons.

Gdfentone,

SHIRT WAISTS:
We have the best line of 48-cent

Shirt Waists in Warsaw. They
come in stripes and checks, all

sizes. Better ones from 68 cents

to $2.00. All bargains for the

Prices asked.

SHOES
We were late in getting in our

Spring Goods. We have them now

and are letting them go to make

up for lost time. Tans, in all shades

including the stylish Ox-Blood. We
are selling Shoes we bought to sell

for $3.00 tor $2.00. Everything
in our shoe room in like proportion.

CAPES:=
All Capes at cost. Surely this is

cheap enough for goods that were
E.

every one new this year.

Wovelty Drezs Goods 20 per cent off.

REMNANTS-
Saturday we have a Remnant

Sale of White Goods, Embroideries.

Laces, Toweling. Ribbons, etc.

Hafer & Richardson.
Warsaw, Indiana.

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
Tinvite the Ladies to come in and see the Finest Line of Milline ery ever

brought to the town. Styles will be kept up to date with all the
Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.:

CUTTING F

work first-c

Mrs. A. om Ilion, Ind.

ING Alland in connection.DRESSMAKING,

tion

Tues

The

convention will be held at Crawfords-
ville June 9-11.

The

eases of scarlet

children of Warsaw,

An old

velebrati

Webster on the Fourth of July.
In the trial of Stewart for shooting
Swoverland

stending 11 to in favor acquMtal.
The

convention will he held) by
elections throughout the county next
Saturday.

The St. Josep branch of the ¥. PL

i.

in annual convention at Warsaw next

Wednes

capturing two wild girls of that place
on Sunday of last week.

placed in jailand tamed by a tine
and costs amounting to $17 each.

The tollowi

were issued

month:

ine Manuel,

ive Vy

and Ellen E,

east of Leesbur

cerned about his son,

felt home last Saturday under an at-

tack of insanity.
whereabouts would be thankfully re-

ceived by the anxious father.

ol Goshen w

ofliver of the

forts to stoot the

trying to

verdict w

were issued

past week :

Ida May Robinson; John R. Hutfman
and Prudence D, Murphy ;

Haiilton and Margaret D. Hamilton,
William F. Clark and Broda Cramer:
Andrew

M. Down

Ellen Turnbull; Charles E Cook and

Mary
Mary
and

died Tuesd

od
died last Thursday, aged 41 ye

M
died Is

east ot Warsaw,

seven miles sonth-west of
ied last Sunday.
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North Indiana News.

Ph democratic state convention

oceurs at Indianapolis June 24
i econ «fiThe Kosciusko county democratic

central committee meets at

June by

Warsaw

conven-

next

ional

Ja ison

Republican con gre:
meets at North

lay

hootannual state Sand

Indianian reports

among

numerous

fever the

fashioned Sunday-schoul
will be held near North

the jury disagreed,

democratic

precinet

Fuiton county

U. of the ULB church will meet

ay and Thursday,
The Rochester Sentinel tells about

They were

licenses

at Ply-
son and Cather-

a. W. Bates and Rosa

Cough an AL
y

singer

mrrriage

c

Woodbur

Borror.

ner,

JW. Novl, who lives four miles

is very much von—

Charles, who

lutormation of his

Richard Vantassel,
a business man

shot end killed by an

aw Just Saturday. He

made several ef-

Marshal who was

wres hi ‘The Corone

aus
© i

.

drinking and

The following
at

Ss

marriage licenses
Warsaw within the

muel Slaybaugh and

Edward

Zimmerman and Myrtle
Clyde Jefferies and Ivy

Taines; Sherman Shirley and

Summers; Archie H. Franks
Alice Bruner.

Deatus.

Dr. Frank Hect of Rochester
ed 38.

Milt ol near W:

John Peters. of Bourbon,
t Wednesday, aged 47 years.

John Sindel, of near Warsaw, died
‘fh ay of consumption, aged

Mrs. Wm. Boggs, who lives north-
died last Moni38 years.

Mrs. Friend’ Burwell, who lived

Warsaw,

ounty died la Mo
anold aud higaly es |

John Zartine
sad bis unele,
near that p

bostin at Macy.

—In the

lightly tr

Little Ea

cleanse the live

au invigor the system,

eee Witt’s

‘th bloo
1. E. Ben-

—Mothers will lind Chamberlain&#39;s
Cough Remedy especial uable for

croup and whooping cough. It will
give prompt relief amd is safe and
pleasant. We have sold it for several

)

nel it nas never failed t give th
most perfect satistaetion.

chards. Oucnesne:
Bennettt.

Sola by He

—Young mothers dread the Summer
months on account of the great mortal-

ity among children eaused b bowel
troubies. Perfect safety may be nthose whe keep on haml De Witt

Cholera cure Zan administer it prom
ly. For eram billons, cot

tery and -itatfords
lief ILE. Bennett

—Now is the tims to provid your
self and family with a bottle of Cham-

vli Colera Diarrhea It em

ard against an attack
of bo ore during the summer

Months. ft costs but 25 cents and is
almost sure to be needed before the
summer is over. This remedy never

fails, even in the most severe cases and
in fact the only preparation that ¢

always be depended upon. When re-

duced with water it is pleasant to take.
For sale by I.E Bennet

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

A PROMINENT LAWYER
Of Greenville. Took, writes:
“T have been troubled with billionsness
sick headache. sau stewach, constipa—
tion, ete.. for seve: I sought

long and tried many dies, but wa

disappoimted until tried your Syrup
Pepsin. [can cheerfully recommend

it to ary suffering from above com-

plaints.” Bennett’s Drugstore.

When Baby was sick, we gate her Castoria,

When she wa a Child, sho eried for Castoria,

When she became Miss she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave\ bem Castoria,

—One Minut is the standard time

and One Minute Cough Cure is the

standard preparation foreyery form of

cough or cold.

faney

“ LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Tippeccon
Lufern Beck is on thesick list.

Miss Cora Cooper is dressmaking in

Bourbon.

John Morarity
baby last Suaday.

infant

A silver man was here Monday ‘cau
‘s buried their

and gare

a

lecture.

Miss Dola Roberts is visiting rela-
;tives in this vicinity.

Miss Minnie Kitter’s guest returned
to Chicago last we

Dr. Eley an dC. E. Shoemaker spent
Wednesday in Plymouth,

Miss Lottie Elliot has returned from

a short term of oftice work in Ohio.

Everyone is busy with gooseberries
cherries and strawberries,

be thankful for such fruit.

Mrs. Daniel Tipton, of Mentone. at-

tended lodge and spent ‘Tuesday night
with friends in this place.

‘Yhe degree of Pochahontas of the

lic tmp. O. R, M. initiated two new mem.

jbers last ‘Tuesday evening, making
in all.

The Dunkards held meeting last Sun-

day, after Sunday-school. large
uumber were present and they desire

that more from this place will meet
with them in four weeks again,

‘Ihe Penticost bana was in great glee
Sunday night over the conversion of
Minute Hoover. I think the reason

they don’t have better attendance is

that the people can hear them at home

just as well as at meeting.
‘The 1. A. H.Circle meet at 6:80 next

unday eyening. ‘The subject for dis-

cussion is, How can help others to

join the charmed life? We shall also
decide as to the future character of eur

meetings. If ne one is presence but
those, who belong to the Cirele we shall

I

j

feel that our work is not appreciated by
the people and will close our meetings
to the public.

Ye Creek.
Mrs. Meda Harsh who has been ill for

some time is no better.

Unele Henry Haimbangh’s many
friends will be sorry to learn he is quite

ill

Grandma Townsend, of Akron visit
ed the fami!y of her son Dayton, last

week.

Miss Cyra Gerard, of Peru. is expect-
ed this week to visit her friend Mrs. J.

Bybee.

Mrs. Priscilla Grimes, of South Whit-

ley, is visiting her parents Mr. and
dirs. Isaac Kessler.

Miss Pearl Groves. of near Grant,
visited at her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Gilbert Groves last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Fetrow, of Chili,
3. Jefferies and family of near ‘Tippe-

canoe and several others visited at Al-
len Jefferres iast Sunday.

Rey. Smith, of Argos, preached at

this chureh last Sunday afternoon. His

It is the only harmless! attentive audience expressed them-

remedy that produces immediate re-| Selves as being well pleased with his

sults. HH Bennett.

‘The great success that Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin has reached m so short a

time. Those who once give it a fair
trial, then and there become walking

and talking adyertisers of this great
remedy. Constlpation, Indigestion and
Sick Headache cured. Get a W trial

Size, larger sizes 3c and ST.U0 at Ben-
nett’s Drugstore.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

On the first aud third Tuesdays of
each monthtil! October about half-rates
for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

it.and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General
Passenger Agent. Louisville, K.

J. K. Ridgely, No W. PLA

Ilinots.

;sermon. Rev. Charles Cox will, preach
Sunday at 11 o’elock.

Ora Horn’s prolonged anst from

ome is explained by th fact that there

was a cloud burst near Fulton and tne

bridges an culberts were all weshed

vut so it was impos
i

turn sooner. As there is a strong at-
traction for Ora in that yicinity we

are inclined to believe the storm dil

not worry him much.

Geo. Edwards is going to take his

time piece to the jewelers to have it

auled. He was going to Argos
last Saturday on the afternoon train to

see his best girl and relied upon his

watch to give the time to start for the

depot. The watch was an hour behind

time, and as a result the train pulled
out and left him. 1f Uns happens to
meet her eye she will know why Le

failed to arrive.
°

Palestine.
M:s. Ring, of Cincinatti, is visitirg

The Weather Bureau em-

ploys a skilled force of men,
supplied with the most deli-
cate scientific instruments, to
foretell the weather. Per-

haps you know when a storm
is brewing without any word
from the papers. Your bones
ache and your muscles are

sore. Your chronic muscular
rheumatism gives sure warn-

ing of approaching storm.
‘t’s Emulsion of Cod-War with Hypophosphites,

would be a most valuable
remedy for you. Th oil, with
its iodine and bromine, exerts

a peculiar influence over the
disease, and the hypophos-
phites render valuable aid.

EMULSION has been endorsed b
a behet Yee lehportion}professio

‘This is because it is alw: abways weijorm

SIN soetace ‘Norwegian Cod-tiver Oat

medical

Joseph Emmerson, of North town-
Put up in 50 cent and $2.00 sizes. The small size

may be enough to cure ‘our caugh o hep your bab

her nephew J. M. Wainwright.
Since berry picking has commenced

fishing is something of the past.
The funeral of little Ray Dunnuck

was largely attended by sympathizing
friends and the family haye the sympa-

thy of the entire community.

Everybody seems to be busy picking
berries. Our village is thronged with

them and we alway know when they
are in town by the noise they make.

Wm. Hatfield and family fornerly of
Palestine now residents of Warsaw yis-

ited our Sabbath school last Suraay.
Gilad to see you Wm. Come again itis

a good place to be.

Riley Herald was returning from
Burket last Saturday and was caught

in a wind_storm and his wagon wasov-

er turned, the tongue was broken and

he was quite badly frightened and
shaken up but he held to the lines and
kept his team from running away. He

was Incky to escape injury.
Our Sunday-school was quite well at-

tended last Sunday and there would
have been more if ithad not been for
one of our berry men picking berries.
We understand his pickers picked 197
cases of berries for him and he shipped
them trom Mentone. I guess there is

no law against working on the Sabbath.
It there is a law against that business

Mrs. Cooper’s
| 3) in

554 Lot
. Vitus” Dane= Fr CallYate By Hire aoe

ce

t 1

icted with St.Vite
The muscl

were ectedaothat I lost control of my hands
feet. Icould not hold a knife or for
and would sweep the food from my

ws At 2 my trouble was
vated by fits occurring pet

x these four years my father
took me to various doctors, but they

[al failed and pronounced mmmy case in
curable, or refused to treat me for the

W should

|

3

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer, which act
Jirectly on the nerve centers, strength-
sning them so as to ena the system

to throw off the dise:
Sold by I.

ee

the must have hid it under the berry

‘Decor
day was observed here.

The line of march commenced at the
M. E. chureh headed by the marshall
and speaker, followed by the old vet-
erans, Palestine band, tlower bearers,
girlsand boys and by many citizens.

The Palestine band render om fine
music; als the vocal mu

Puayer was offered b ca Qier ora
tion by C. i

Eunice Sarber.

again taken up and the &qu of the
soldiers were covered with fowers and

also many other grayes. The appear-
ance of storm drove the people to their
homes.

+2

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION.
Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind.

Sun, writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Eleetrie Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation 2nd sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”
Mrs. Anna Steble, 25 Cottage Grove

A Chicago, was all run down. could
not eat nor digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and

Weary. but six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Priees 50e and $1.0U.
Get a bottle at Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

—Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, Ia..
writes. I have used One Minute Cough

Cure fur six years, both for myself and
children, and I consider it the quickest
acting and most satisfactory Cough
Cure I haye ever used. I. E. Ben-
nett.

3

THE IDEAL PANACEA.
James

L. Francis, Alderman, Chiea-
go, says: ~

King’s New
Discovery as an for
coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last
tiye years, to the exelusion of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: ‘‘I have been a minister of the

M.E.chureh for fifty years or more,
and have never found anything so ben-
elicial, or that gave me such speedy re-

liet as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy. Trial
bottle free ot Bennett&#3 Drug-store.

STOMACH NOT JUST RIGHT?
Here&#3 what will cure it. Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsi a palatable, certain rem-

edy for constipation. indigestion, chron-
ic sick headache, summer complaint, or

ay trouble of the stomach or bowels.
For sale in 10c bottles (10 doses 10e) and
in 50e and $1.00 sizes at Bennett’s.

—One swallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cougt.
Cure brings relief. H. E. Bennett.

—.\. L.\Wooster, a prominent citizen
of Osseo. Mich., after suffering ex-

eruciatingly from piles for twenty
years, was cured in a short time by

using De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, an

absolute cure for skin diseases. More
of this preparation is used than all oth-
ers combined. IH. E. Benaett.

e

To Consumptives.
|having beem restored

health b simple moans, aftr suming fe
several years with a severe lung affection, and

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious to-

make known to bis fellow sufferers the means

of cure. To those who desire it, he will cheer-
fully send (free of charge) a copy of the
cription used, which they will tnd a sure sur

ler Cancitmpiion, Avian Gatarmh, Econ
and all throat and lang M: hi

He
all sutferers will try his remedy, as it is invahe

ble. Those desirin the iption which
will cost them nothing, and may prove a biess
Ing will please address,

Rev. Epwaro A. WiLsos, Brooklyn, N. ¥
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Specialist.
Ear. Eye Nose and Throat.

Glasses Fitted a Specialty
oreice at

e Pho Parlo

Dod
Can Repair any Defect

in Your Waich.

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
eof the wate

He keeys a Stoc

ot We

Call before Buyiv

Very B

Mi Dug
Proto Partors
Mentone. Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors}.

may b seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

Lowrest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Dil
Practical Painters apd

Decorators.

Them Sefore

ontracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

aa

toile
na

See

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Mat Work G

WARSAW

ial snd atees

Carri Surv Bueg Rea Far

an Spr Wazo
I keep in stock

gons on which

rihgtof sale
Par

of Farm W
he exclusive

this territory.
SAND BAND AND

S.
The Best Made.

I make the lightest running a strong
estParm Wagon in the World.

I ke@ none but experienced and_ prac-

tieal me-harivs ‘to. manufacture

my work. and I use nope but

~

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

four&#39;sizes
hav

West of Court Hot

Carpent
— AND—

5

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a‘practical Worxman of 26

yeare-experience. See~mc and get
estimates on your work before con

-tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobaces babit grows ona man

until his nervous iS serious!y |

affected, impairi fomfort an |
happiness. quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, a3 tobacee |
to an inyeterate user becomes a stimu-

lant that hissystem cont 1 craves

~Baco-Cure™ fic curé for the!

tobaceo babit.1 all its furms. ctrefully

compounded after the formuke

eminent Berlin physician who kas used

itim his private practice since 18

without a failure. It is pureiy vegeta}

ple anguaranteed perfectly harmless.

Yowean use the toba yon want

while taking “Baco-Curo.” Tt will no-

tify rou when to stop. We give a wrtt-

ten guarantee to cure permanently hy

vase With three boxes, or refund the

money  vlpercentinterest. “Baw:

Curo™ is neta substitute, but aseien—

tifie cure, that cures without the

will power an with no inconvenience

It leaves the system a pure and free

from nicotine as the da you took your

first chew or smoke.
.

Crnep ny Baco-CuKe

Tuunry Pouxps.

From hundreds vf testimomals, the]

originals of which are on Bleand oper

t inspection, the following is present-
ed:

ASutie Cur
= from the time

fully fain erysipelas, which

growing worse until my hands wera

almost usele ‘he bones softened

they would bend, and several

of iny fingers are now crovked from

ay this cause.

is a scien sears, W
»

but for

AYER’S
paritia, would

provided I

ive and able

te carry anything.
Light bottles of

ive had no return of the

e for more than twenty yeat

The first bottle seemed to reac

pot and a persistent use of it has

ected the cure.”—O. C. Davis,

automa, Wis.

AYE
dist

AND GAINED
‘THE ONLY WORLD&#39; FAIR

Sarsaparilia
AYER&# PILLSPromoteGooDigestio

City Directorw ¥

bacco im all its form

of that time I w:

al debility and CORPORAT!

the habit in all its form
tirely cured mu

|

a1 weit
mud bave inereased thirty pounds

and am reli

and pains of body azul min

Quire of paper upon my

condition. Yours respectfully,
PH. Manse iy

P. Churen, Clayton, Ark.

Sold by all druggists at $1.4 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment).

50 with iron-clad. written guarantec.

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem

jeal & M€g., Co.. La Crosse. Wis., and

Boston, Mas:

FACTS THAT AKF PEE TO GE

AROUND.

fact that the tide of emigration

1s coming East. ‘The western: farmers.

from the praries of Dakota, alinesota

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they!

can get from The C
5.

Graye Lan

Gompany. Ro Sit, 36 Fifth Avenue
¢

. gs fuvelins

Chicago, Minois, (sée advertisement in | S te teeta lock

this paper) good farming land in Cen:
OS

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western’ bunds.

with no blizzards, eyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fue!

best of schools. Exnerience has led

themto inyestigate the advantages.

NATURE ASSISTED.
\

A cough resulting from Grippe
| o

Ane

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm: due to, yim f Gb N.G.r Mi

the fact that the remedy assis nature

to expectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisenons mucus from the

|

pent ine Ts ame
MiNeui

op Teal B
:

i

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
| (chun on east Mainest,

|

Preaetl alternate

Subbatt Weve Prayer

Pastor

Thi

chool at 959 atm.

Wo HL Rutpertord,

ESTANT.
t. Preaching

ey
Wed

wesday
War Ch

schoola a

vB diy Pastor.

Daughters of

OP etch
ss

Brake

new remed,

oldest one on Lhe market. ¥

out 50 year:

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA 5

The vest salve in the world for Cuts.
~

Bruises, Scves, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, |

Fever sores,Detter. Chapped Hands ——

Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. it is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

cents per box. For sale by
ett.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLE
aml Succon. Office South? Side

rect

aes

&a STOCKBERGER

E Ben
: and Attend ‘all calls

—Did you ever think how readily the

blood is poisoned by constipation? Bad

blood means bad health and. premature |
old age. De Wilt’s Little Early Ris-

eis, the famous little pills, overcome | H. E. BENNETT,

obstinate constption il
.

Bennett. ip pss n and Surgeon. Office at Corner

dhysicit u unzeon.

Hloek, east a

(Otfee in Bannat

way

a

DENTISTS.
~—If it required an annual outlay of

3100.00 to insure a family ainst an

serious coesequences from an attack or
_

bowel complaint during the year there
|

are many Who would feel it their duty},
we pay it: that they could not afford to [

i

risk thier lives, and those of their fam- ;

Ser inse

ily for suck amount

this insurance for

25

cents that being

the price of a bottle of mberlain’s

Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhowa Remedy. |

In almost every neighborhood some one

nas died from an attack of bowel com-

plaint before medicine could be pro

cured or a physician summoned. One

or twodoses of this remedy will cure 4

any ordinary case, It never fails. Can
Ets}

you afford to take the risk for so small] After usiug Groft’s Rheumativ eure

anamount? For sale by H. E. Ben-|forsome time in my practice take

tt. great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it;is the onty one have

L. LICHTENWALTER,

———

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY.
rance Agent and No

in Banner Block, east

Any one can get

aXe

Stairwa:

TOTUE &quot;PFERERS OF RHEUM

—Eczema is a frightful aflliction, but

like all other skin diseases it can be

permanently cured by applications of |

De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salye. It never

fails tocure piles. H. E. Bennett.

—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier

residing at Monroe, Mich., was severe-

ly afflicted with rheumatism but re-

ceived.prompt relief from Pain by using

vhamberlain’s Pain Balm, Me says:

“\\t times my back would ache so bad-

ly that I could harely raise up. If I

had not gotten relief I would not be

here to write these few lines. Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm has done me

great deal of good and I feel very

thankful for it. For sale by II. E. Ben-

ne

its various forms, Dr, E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

We Wa

&#39;st Good Men in

and Seed guaranteed.

nothing to give it a trial,

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nursery Co..
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

State when writing

One Gives Relief.

| Magis
Last

—

When very tired,

found for the cure of this disease in all

Employment with Good Pay. It wilkcost you |
wa,

————=

}

address

. ENGLAND’S GREAT NAVY.

‘Why It Weuld Bo Practically Useless In

= War With Germany.

Germany a t com-

mercial marine and enormons trade,

with a relatively small extent of}

coast line. Our fleets could undoubt.

edly injure her trade, but upon that}

she is not dependent for her. na-

tional existence. She has land fron-

tiers across which she can always

|
import any food stuffs and other

|

supplies which she cannot produce
for herself. By stopping her sea

0 trade we might cripplo her

financially, bat we could scarcely

hope, if she were in a determined

mood, to bring her to her knees. To

do that we should have to destroy

her fleet, to seize her naval ports!

and perhaps even to undertake the;
janding on her shores of a large ex-

itionary force. I do not desire
to imsist upon the expeditionary

| force. Iwill contemplate only the

destruction or capture of her fleet)
| and ef her ports and the shipping in}

them, and I would ask, Have we)

sent to sea—and indeed do we pos-

sess—such a naval force as could

affect those ends? The answer must

be in the negative.

|
‘The German coasts, both in the

Baltic and in the North sea, are sur-

rounded by shallows, and are, even

| in tho most favorable circumstances,

difficult of approach for large ships.
Im war time, with buoys removed

| and lights extinguished, it would be

i bl
i a

ing 25

feet and upward—as all onr modern

ironclads without exception do—to

get within the longest ot of}

Wilhelmshaven, Hamburg, Kiel,

Stettin or Danzig, where alone, un-

less we could persaade the Germ
fleets to come out into the oper, .-e

could expect to deal a staggering|
blow.

To dream of attacking German

coasts and harbors, fortified as they]

are, without the co-operation of

ironclads would be sheer folly even

if we had the co-operation of a land-

ing force. Yet we have not today a

“| singlo light draft ironclad fit for
|

operations within range of modern

gans or herself carrying guns of

that sort. For years past we have!
Duilt large ironclads and no others.

Ihave nothing to urge against tho|

Jargo ironclads. Other things being

equal, the large ironclad should be

more and more safe in a

ficet action in deep water than the]

small ono. But that is not the only

| point to bo considered in thinking

of a war with Germary.

Wo all recollect tho futile appear-

| ance off tho German coasts of the

French ficot in 1870. Germany sim-

ply sat still behind her sand banks

!
and her forts and did almost noth-

ing, until at length the French, buf-

foted by 1 hard winter and perplex-

od by the coaling problem, began to

grow weary of the enforced inactiv

ity and went home again. As Ger-

many did with France in 1870 50

might sho elect to do with Great

Britain in 1sv6. Tf she did, we

should find onrsclves condemned to

fill a comparatively passive role, and
|

qe could do nothing decisive unless |

late in the day we set about Duilding |
of the types which ought al-|

ready to bo well represented in our

(navy, but which have not a single

exponcnt.—Nineteenth Centary-

| Encouraged:

trate (severely to prisoner)
—Last

time you were hero I let you

off with a caution.

Prisoner (coolly)—Yus; that’s why

|
Tm ‘ere agin. It sort of encou!

me.—London Fun.

o the back,

allowing overy muscle to relax, let-

fing the hands go any way they will,

and keep the eyes closed.
|

and Michigan Sts.

wht trains daily

P Pay am
a

{10 Os 9 OO} a1

ge
sao

Frans Wane Yue

MENTONE.
rg0s.

x.

S. Wanatab.

e

Valparaiso.
Hobart.
Hammond.

Bicasro Lv-|

(Fiv
Paced Som Ginwi

Nos. ané 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars tor Chieage.

‘Nos. 2und 6 Drawing Room Sieeping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

nd 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, 6up-

Sleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dmner at Ft.

e. No 4, supper at Bellevue.

formed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lousiy clean carsenroute.

Bageagc checked through to destination

For rates and osher information call on or

B.P. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F. EB. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

Casteria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. Ht i a harmless substitute

for Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil

Tt is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castorix destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and fiatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children’s Panacca—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ castoria is an excdient medicine for chit: |

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

(good effet upon their children.&quot;

De. G. C. Oscoop,

Lowell, Sass

~ castoria is the best remedy for children ©

which Tam acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when, wiki consiger the

iu
ts vend use Castoria

instead of the various quack nostrums which

are destroying their loved ones, by forcing:

morphine, soothing syrup and other

agcuts down their throats, thereby

them to premature graves.”
De. J. Fe Bixcueros,

—

Conway, Ar’.

77 Mu

Castoria.

castoria ia so well adapted tochildren that

recommend it as supérior to any prescription
| known tome.”

HAL ARCHER, BM. Dy

$0, Oxtord
St

Brooklyn, N.¥.

Sour physician in the children&#39;s depart:

Righty of their expert
Sutside practice with Castoria,

medical sepplic

.

pootacts, yet we are free to comfeas that the

opium, merits of Casteria has wom ts to look with

hurtful favor upen it&qu

sendi UNiTED Husrital AND DISPENSART,

.

wostoxt,

ALLEX C, Sorte, Pres.

Centaur Compan; y Street, New Vork City.

Is the only positive Remedy known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rhesmatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

The Business Man’s

Statement.

LaFazerre, Ixp., May 2, 1894.

Lyon Medicine Co., Tndianapotis nd.

Gurriewex—It is with pleasure thst I

ean conscientiously say a good word for

LYON&#39; SEVEN WONDERS. For

more than a year I was troubled with

indigestion and stomach disorders. Va-

rious remedies which I tried gave me no

relief, until one day last summer I was

told by a brother drummer of
i

tues of LYON’S SEVEN WONDERS.

I concluded to try it, and am happy to

say one box, costing only one dollar,

entirely cured me. To those who sufier

I did I would strongly advise them

use LYON&#39 SEVEN WONDERS.

Yours truly,

Joux R. Srexces,

State Agent Royal
Baking Powder Company.
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Washington Letter.

June 8,

almost

1896.

gone.

WashixGTon

Going,
That rep

tion of th first session of the fifty-

fourth Adjournment
put it will

than Wed-

the regular ap

going
nts the present condi-

Congress.

may come tomorrow,

certainly not be later

nesday. Beyond
propriation bills this session of con-

gress has put very few laws

the Statute books,

whether those few were good or bad

upon

and to say

depend so largely upon the point

of view that your correspondent

will not venture to record his

Like most other Con-

opin-

ion of them.

gresses upon the eve of a presiden

tial election, this one has left undis-

pose of some of the most import:

ant bill:
To

deplore this would be simply a waste

which were befure it.

of time. It has always been so and

will continue to be so, until the av

erage Congressman ceases to be like

the average man—more intent upon

looking out for his own interest

than those of other people.
Whether so intended or not, Sen-

ator Morgans warlike Cuban speceh

which was so rabid that the Senate

galleries were cleared and the speec

ti

b lots of peopl to have been rath:
shed in secret session, is believed

er pleasing than otherwise to Presi-

dent Cleveland. Those

this belief also believe that Presi-

who hold

dent Cleveland intends doing some:

thing startling in connection with

the relation of this government to

the Cuban

now and the meeting of the Chicags

It appears that the re

revolutionists between

convention,

publican Senators took

of the Morgan speech as Senators

Sherman and Lodge took a leading

me view

GAZETTE.

confine their gushing rhapsodies

the inside of the envelope.

mails when alive, The quack
would disturb the slumbers of

clerks on the postal ears.

When watehes are sent) throu

on the outside the master ¥

wind and keep them in runn

order.

John Smith ts his mail fr

9 post offices, hence &

lirected John Smith, Uni

State

to

willreach him.

When you send a money order

letter, always write full and

plicit directions in the same

so that any person gettin the let

ean draw the moucy.

igators over ten feet in

= not allowed to be trausmitted

The Nuptial Knot.

the

ay urket,

at home of tried,

bride&#39 parents,
4,796 p.m,

Int,

|

Rev. W-

ting.
of Waterloo,

Parker offi

for the many friends of the hap

couple who were present to join

the festivities of tic evenin v

tin
1

Mary Parker.

a played
et Burke!

presenc of the following

Mr. Mrs. Ed Winters

(auubter Cora, Mr. an Mrs.

Paterson and J. Rupe,

Mrs. Bell Kist, of Chic

F. Parker, Mr. and

VanDemark, Mr.

and daughter Neva, M

and

“Mrs
and

srs. Jus

part in the shutting of the Senate

doors while the speec was being

made.

A New York business

has just returned from a trip through

the great agricultural states, S

the granarie are fairly bursting with

man who

farm products for which there is no

local demand, and which transpor-

tation charges make it uprofitable
markets. ‘It is

not to be wondered at,’? he s

«In the face of

that the agricultural people are in

favor of free silver, They are

gusted with the present status, and

to shi to distant

such conditions

dis-

are willing to risk the silver cure.

Eastern people who never get away

d atthe

strength of the silver cause, but
from home seem surpri

they would take a trip as far west

as Omaha they would understand

the reasons that are behind the

movement.”

“New” Post Office Rules.

‘A fanny postmaster recently sent

to the Post Office Department a

They
new set of post office rules.

are:

A pair of onions will go for two

cents,

Ink bottles must be corked when

sent by mail.

Persons are compelled to lick their

own postage stamps and envelopes;

the postmaster cannot be compelled

to do this.

Persons are carnestly requeste

not to send posta cards with money

orders enclosed, as large sums are

Jost in that way.

Nitro glycerine must be forward-

ed at the risk of the sender. If it

should blow up in the postmaster’s
hand he can not be held responsible.

When letters are received bearing

no directions, the person for whom

they are-intended will please signify

the fact to the postmaster that they

may at once be forwarded.

As all postmasters are expert

linguists the address may be writ-

ten in Chinese or Choctaw.

It is unsafe to mail apple or fruit

trees with the fruit on them.

It is earnestly requeste that lov-

ers writing to their girls will pleas

|

tone,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kinsey, Mr.

_

Ww

Charles and Miss Maud Bran:

Misses Neva Mowery, Ollie and

Vandoran, Estella Howard,

Blue, Cora Goshert, Emma G

Mary Davis, Hattie Kuhn and M

nie McGinley;
Charles Tucker, Ed Arnokl, W

Gratf, Gliver Goshert, B. Y.G

Eddie Robins, Lewis Mende

“Land Homer Howard,

Mr. and Mrs Alva Mend

and Mrs. Frank Robbins,

and Rosella Kinsey, of Claypo

b all to the happy couple,

d with t)

Mrs. Bru

er could select and prepare. But

where the table was spr

delicious viands, such 2

ter dinner we we&#

musical

Cattel and the bride and others.
selections, solos by

given to the bride and groom

the guests, and an

time was had b all present.

noon train for their future home

Waterloo, Ind.,

ing them a happy and

.

We join in wit

useful lif

-

country,

are graveled even in the

to be good
popular.
365 days in common yeu

day more in leap year

and all others see this and know

The gravel road

all farmers who wish the travel

be on the

premise and thus be seen of
highwa

shape.

will be on a side road, and

road bu little used.
_—_—_——_

‘The Gazurre one year, $1.00.

Ducks cannot be sent through the

mail, if the sender will put a notice

letter

letter,

length

June

, p Miss Alice Brun

of Barket, and Mr. Arthur Frank

&quo oceasion was a pleasant one,

after

which the two were made one in the

guests:
and

of Warsaw

Mrs. W.

Elner

.

Shobe

May

Messrs. James Day.

Maitie Cattell, of Men-

‘After congratulations were extended

were invited to the dinning room

soon relieyed it of its burden. Af-

& entertained with

Miss

number of valuable presents were

enjoyable
The

bride and groom left Friday on the

W. F Parker.

I is truly surprising, says an ex-

change, how the public, when ex-

pecting to take a drive over the

summer

time when all the roads are suppos

It is the road of all roads

and we apprehen that yery shortly

along. their

stranger and admired by the world

will see to it that the road leading

by his farm will be graveled in goo
‘The day will soon be here

when a farm on a road not graveled

A Letter from Rome.

(Special Correspondence.)

Roe, May, 20, 1896.

‘ious here,

to

ion is very consp&

in spite of the vanished tempol

power. On almost every street

corner there is a little shrine, a pie-
the Modonna,

adorned with artificial flowers and

glass. Women stop

to murmer prayers before them,

of the passers
me-

ing

the

ugh
ture or statue of

vil
overed with

ing)

with a heedlessne:
om

Be
:

at indicates either
by t very

chanical or very sincere devotion.

‘And in,the churches the same thingted.

in
noticeable. Fancy a tour:

a

ound during religious ser-

church in America, strik-

ing the pillars to see if they are

ter 3

marble or only stucco, and turning

opera glasses on the stained glass
windows on the frescoes and on the

‘The scene that may

be hourly observed in St. Peter’s,

by
‘i . =

*

|

priest himself.

of worshippers kneeling before the

Te
[seater of the patron saint and rev-

crentially kissing his toe while vis-

itors watch them through lorgn
the

ood-natured passivity of the It-

ians and the headless curiosity of

sight-scers.
TMimost every week during the

ebureh

ettes, speaks  cloquently of

R

in
winter in Rome there is a

festival, and some of them areas in-

teresting and unique in their way as

the Oberammag
At Sty Agnes-out:
the third Sunday in January, occurs

the bles:

wool some of the

All day

pilgrimage from the. city to the

church, andthe road beyond the

Phe

by - performance.
de-the-walls, on

ng of the lambs from whose

acerdotal robes

are made. long there is a

Porta Pia is full of carriages and

eabs and pedestrians. Two lambs

shampooed into an unprecedente
condition of cleanliness, with their

fleece curled in the latest style,

carried into the church.

pedecked with ribbons until they
look like toys. For fear they might
fail to appreciate the honor that is

tin

er,

tiie see

They sre

in-

ims

|

pX

|

being paid them, and make unseem-

ly efforts to escape, they are secure-

ly tied in cushions. They are borne

in state to the altar, sprinkled with

hol

cense,

of

water and enveloped in in-

el, Mass is said, interrupted by

their bleats of helpless remonstrance.

Phen the people croud around and

try to touch them, and the puzzled
ni say that they want to

But they must first be

en to the Vatican to receive the

Papal Ble

ol.

we

he

ABS solemnly sheared and the lambs

are allowed to return

and dirt.

we to comfort

curious festival is the

of Dowries, in the

church of St. Agostino. Some gen-

erous person who evidently believed

estab-

lished a Dowry Fund to encourage

maidens to enter the holy bounds.

Courageous and cheerful candidates

are not lacking

Another

Distribution
A

by

|

that marriage was a success,

in indeed there are

ny that the committee

‘The on-

ly conditions are that the applicant
be poor and a Roman, About fifty

maidens this year publicly proclaim-
ed their willingness to offer them-

sh-| usually som:

has difficulty in choosing.

selves on the altar of matrimony,

wall select the roads that} and their philanthropy was reward-

ed by a gift of 150 lire ($30) apiece.

Very pretty and unmercenary did

they look, in their white drésses

and veils. Those costumes will

the

is

probably soon be used again at

consummation of the sacrifice; for

suitors Wait on the footsteps of the

dowried maidens. Indeed in more

marriage is ar

ed beforehand with the condi-

tion that the dot be received.

Rome has not a monopoly of fes-

tivals. We saw one a few months

ago on Lake Como, in honor of the

Infant St. John. A procession of

small boys with garments of sheep-
skin (probabl the nearest they could

get to the traditional camel’s hair)

were leading lambs, the latter of

i

it

to) than one case the

the

the

isdusMarsand Fulta Gount NewOur Specialt

course representing Chris

Very pretty would it be in theory;

but the day was warm and the road

dusty. ‘The little Johns grew

tired and wept noisily, and the

lambs with no sense of the propriet-
ies, oceasionally stopped short and

refused to budge. It kept a priest

busy running along the line, stirring

up the obstinate ones with a stick,

or catching fugitives. Tasked some

of the peasants accompanying the

procession what were the contents

of a silver box, that was carried in

much pomp at the head. «That,””

he answered reverentially “is one

of the fingers of the Infant St.

John.
= *

Literary Notes.

Tor Dettneator.

The July Number of the Deline-

ator is called the Summer Number,

and is remarkable on acenunt of

several new departures. First and

foremost is the addition of four

superb plates—three devoted to La-

and Children’s Fash-

fons, and one on Millinery and its

‘The regular Millinery

Department is also materially en-

The

zine has been given a handsome new

Its make-up is change and

itis printed on finer paper than

hitherto. With the added attrac-

tions of this Great Woman’s Maga-

zine, its subseription price of one

dollar a year is

dies’, Misses?

accessories.

larged and improved. maga-

cover;

more than ever a

marvel. It is issued by the Famous

Fashion Publishers, The Butterick

Publishing Co. (Limited), at 7 to 17

West Thirteenth Street, New York.

as
Tur Review or Reviews.

The political situation in the

United States on the eve of the

Presidential nominating conventions

is admirably by the June Review

of Reviews in its departments of

“The Progress of the World,”

«Current History in Caricature,””

and «“Reeord of Current Events.”?

Prospective convention-goers will

be greatly interested in| Dr. Shaw&#3

sketch of St. Louis. Apropos of

this season’s rush of gold-seekers to

Alaska the Review presents an

authoritative description of the

Alaskan gold-tields prepare by a

member of the staff of the U.S.

Geological Survey. There is also

an interesting illustrated account of

the services of that intrepid pioneer,
Dr. Sheldon Jackson, by whose ef-

forts reindeer have been introduced

into Alaska, and who has done so

much to establish civilization in

Seward’s great purchase The cor-

onation of the Russian Czar is a fit-

ting occasion for the publication of

acharacter study of that modest

young ruler. ‘Timeliness and practi-
cal interest are the characteristics of

the June Review of Reviews.

2s

Tue June ARENA.

The June Arena opens its 16th

volume, appearing in a new dress,

and being printed by Skinner, Bart-

let & Co. It is an unusually strong

number, opening with a brilliant

paper by Rev. Samuel Barrows, D.

D., the distinguished editor of the

«Christian Register’ of Boston, on

“The First Pagan Critic of Chris-

tian Faith and His Anticipation of

Modern Thought.’*
Justice Walter Clark, L. L. D.

of the Supreme Bench of North

Corhna, contuibutes an instructive

and delightful paper on Mexico, the

interest of which is enhanced by

several excellent illustrations, in-

cluding a recent portrait of the

President of the Mexican Republic.
The presid of the il

National Bank of New York con-

tributes, ‘A Proposed Platform for

‘American Independents for 1896,””

which illustrates how strongly the

silver movement is taking hold of

Eastern financiers no less than the

mass of voters in the South and

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE Hi, 1896.

PUBLIC SCHOO
CLASS

Invocation, —-
3

-

«Indecision,”?

“Country Life,”” - -

«Educational Value of Pictures,””

“The Life and Beauty of Home,”’

«True Greatness,” =

“The Crises of Life,” -

Waltz, ‘The Pride of the Bali,”

«Blind in the Midst of Beauty,”
«The Civil War,”

Overture, ‘Floral City,” .

«Wasted Opportunities,”” -

“Economy,” =
&gt;&gt; =

«Value of Time and Knowledge,”
Vocal Solo; «Tit for Tat,” -

“The Charms of Nature,”

«Literature at Home,” -

«The Mysterious Hand-writing

&lt;&lt;Succe :
-

-

Solo, 7

“Why Labor?”

:frelianee,””

Voval Sole, - = - :

Address to Class, - -

Presentation of Diplomas,
Benediction, - -

West. Recently Jay Cook, the

yeteran banker, who floated the

government bonds in 1861, at the

time of our sonerest ed, came ont

boldly for free silver. Mr. St. Johu

who has made finance a study for

more than twenty years, and who is

president of a bank baving a capital
of $1,000,000, is no less pronounce
on this subject.

‘Another paper of specia merit,

on “‘Bimetallism,” appears in this

number by A. J. Utely. It is able

and from a silver point of view very

convincing.
Many otuer interesting and in-

structive articles go to make up the

full quota of the strong attractions

of this brilliant number of America’s

great progressive, reformative and

liberal review

Free Information.

Messrs. C. A. Snow and Co. of

Washington, D. C., lawyers and

agents for procurring patents, will

send freeto any address pamphlets
with information about home and

foeign patents, caveats, copyrights,
trademarks, infringements, design

patents, abstracts of decisions, etc.,

as well as the cost of patents in the

United States and foreign countries.

In a article regarding towns of-

fering big bonuses to secure manu-

factories, the Detroit News proffers
the following precautionary advice:

“In the first place they should note

that the man wh pulls up

a

factory.

and moves for the sake of a bonus

will bear watching, because if his

plant was making a rich thing he

could not be tempted to shr for an

ordinery consideration. The man

who can make a profitin moving a

factory has not the heayiest and best

paying coustituency and he must

whital, be at least as much a specu-

lator as he is a manufacturer. If as

aspecnlator he can make money in

moying his place of business unce,

why can he not make money by moy-

ing twice?”

Photographers’ Excursion to

Ch Lake.

On account of the annual conven -

tion of Photographers’ Association

of America to be held at Celeron, N.

Y¥., on Chautauqua Lake, June 20th

to 30th, the Nickel Plate 10ad will

sell excursion tickets at one fare for

PROGRAM.

March, &lt;#foneymoon “8

Vocal Solo, «‘Afy little red umbrella,”

«Lost Opportunities never Return,’”

yn the Wall,””

«We are the Architects of our Lives,” -

—_—_——

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO, 24.

COMMENCEM
OF 96.

At Opera Hall, Mentone, Saturday Evening, June 13. 1896.

Exercises Begin at 8 O&#39;clo

-
-

Orchestra.

-
Rev. Rutherford.

Grore1a ANDERSON.

-
Loa LEINIncEr.

Myrrie A. Rock...

Miss Nellie Manwaring.
- Execra NEtson.

Joux Jupp.

Eva VANTREESE.

am Orchestra.

Evaa Catrei.

Wine Seni.

Peart JENNINGS.

:
Orchestra.

- Lona Jupp.

Me.vis Trew.

Vercig MENTZER.

Mande Jefferies.

-

Dessiz M. SELLERS.

CuaRgiiz Biack.

Waspa SUMMERLAND.

Syiva Mentzer.

Orchestra.

Ova WERTENBERGER

Casrer Moricat.

Enias Swimarr.

Miss Mabel Doddridge.

Supt. G. W. Worley.
Teachers.

Rev. Mott.

oa

Better Than a Wife.

The placid oriental, when his

wives rave or affliction amites him,

will stroke his beard—if he bave one

—and thank Allah for the good gift,
‘Which on the Mosiem’s ottoman dyyides
‘Bis hours, and rivals opium and his brides.

‘An old Persian legend, brought to

light by Licutenant Walpole, tells

the story of a virtuous youth dis-

traught at the loss of a loving wife.

‘A holy man looks tenderly upon the

disconsolate one and tells him of a

‘balm for his affiiction. ‘‘Go to thy
wife’s tomb, son of sorrow,” says

the anchorite, ‘‘and there thou wilt

find a weed. Pluck it, place it ina

reed and put fire to it. Then inhale

the smoko thereof. This will be to

thee wife and mother, father and

brother, and, above all, will be a

wise counselor and teach thy soul

wisdom and thy spirit joy.” The

lofty, poetic strain of this eastern

breathes of implicit faith in his

native Shiraz tobacco, for doubtless

he, a dweller in

© © © the land where the cypress and myrtle
Are emblems of deeds that are done in their

Whore theTag of the vulture, the love of the

arise is anes. ane

‘erie,

had often experienced its influence

on awounded heart. Indeed the his-

tory and associations of the plant

from its wild Indian home to the re-

motest east are full of romance of

more than ordinary interest.—Gen-

tleman’s Magazine.

Hunting With Beagles.

Maryland boasts the best beagle

packs to be found in this country,

today, and it is there that the sport:
has been brought almest to perfec-
tion. In thatstatea number of packs.
are hunted without the gan and are.

trained to run their rabbits toa kill‘

‘These hounds are followed on foot, {

and the chase is most interesting,
and exciting. A successful pack will

kill fairly onthe ground half the

rabbits it starts, and the scores made

by some are far better than that

‘These beagles ran with a dash and
speed rarely seen in those which are}
hunted to the gun. They know that,

there is no time to waste; that they,
must press their quarry every in-

stant, or he will escape them. They
drive at fall speed and overrun but

little. When checked, they cast in,

different directions, hark to one an-

other instantly and throughout the

chase or with wonderful precision
and intelligence.

Such a pack is not made in a day,|

It is the result of years of careful
selection and breeding from the bert]

stock, and its training is the work]

of a master’s hand. Only &a trae)

below its high

Shoamake in

New

South Walea

earn $9.80 a week, in New Zealand

the round trip. 105 $11.6 in Germany $3,in Spai $3.30
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—The summer term of the Men-

tone Normal opens July 6th.

—All persons wanting gvoseber-
ries trom Wm. Mannen’s patch are

requested to leave their orders at

Dunlap’s grocery as carly as possi-

ble.

—We have a number of extra in-

yitations to the commencement ex-

ercises which members of the grad-
uating class may secure by calling

at this ofilce.

—Children’s day will be observed

at the M. E. church next Sunday

evening. A very elaborate and

beautiful program is being pre-

pared, All are cordially invited.

—The common school commence-

ment at Opera Hall next Saturday

eyening will bean interesting event.

There will b& nineteen graduates
and an excellent program hus been

prepare
—The citizens band have arrang-

ed to goon an excursion to Blue

Lake Whitley county, on the 2Ist

instant. About twenty persons are

expected to constitute the company

from this place.
_The last speec we published

was Gov. Altgeld’s great effort

at Chicago in favor of free silver.

This week we print a speec by

Judge Aldridge, of Atlanta, which

presents the opposite side of the

question.
—The finest specimen of cherries

which we hare seen this year were

left at this eftice this week by An-

drew Jefferies, They were a. large

red sweet variety some of the larg-

est of which measured 2} inches in

circumference.

— All the latest styles and patterns
in wall-paper at Kilmer’s

—The finest line of Persian Shirt

Waists at D, W. Lew

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall-pa-

per,an immense stock at Kilmer’s.

—All the latest styles in hats and

trimmings at Ars. Belle Mollen-
hour&#3 store.

—The Persian Shirt Waist with

detachable white collar and cuffs at

D. W. Le

—China Straw Mattings, from 20

cents to 3 cents, good grades, at

Jefferies’ Furniture Store.

—Spring and summer goods in

profusion xt Mrs. Molleahour’s mil-

linery store, south side Main street,

—Bulk roasted coffees,— fresher,

Letter and cheaper than pickage, at

from 18¢ to 35c. Corner Grocery.

—Exscursion tickets to Buffalo are

on sale vi the Nickel Plate road

July Sth and 6th, account Nationai

Educational Association Convention

July 7th to 11th. il

—The Seventh Day Adyentists

pulled up stakes Monday morning
and moved to Burket. From some

cause the peopl here did not appre-

erate their efforts.

—Ifthe hair is falling out, or

turning gray, requiring a stimulant

with nourishing and colcring food,

Hall&# Veget Sicilian Hair Re-

newer is just the specific.

—George Smith has our thanks

for a mess of large new potatoes,
the first of the season. They are

of the Early Everet variety and

were fit for digging on first of

June.

—-Burket will celebrate.

a contract for printing posters for

them the size of a barn door, The

people of that town do nothing by

halves, so look out for a big time on

the Fourth.

We haye

Shrine meeting at Cleve-

rd and 24th. Tickets

are offered for sale via the

Plate road June 21st and

rates lower tha all other lin

quire of agents.

A Sale of..
Summer Dres Good

Now is - -

Your Time To Buy!

India Linen at 5 cents per yard.
Persian Lawns

Colored Dimities

Dotted Swiss

Wash Silks

Piques, Ete.

Don’t Fail to see our new Print Warp
Silks, the newest for Silk Waists.

Shirt Waists:
In the Persian Styles and at Prices

the Lowest found in Mentone.

Come and See.

All Best Calicoes at 5 cents per yard

The Cheapest place to buy your Shoes

and Slippers is at

D. W. LEWIS’
Leader of Low Prices on all Goods.

The Highest Price Paid for Eggs.

Prices Lower Than Ever.

While Our Competitors ....

Are occupying the time of the few customers they

have in making misrepresentations about our bus-

iness, we are busy selling goods at the following |‘

low prices and paying strict attention to the wanis

of our customers.

White Sugar 4 cents per pound.
Lion Coffee 19 cents per pound.

XXXX Coffee 19 cents per pound.

Arbuckles Coffee 19 cents pe pound.

Best Navy Beans 3 cents per pound.

Fox XXXX Crackers 6} cents per pound.

Best Rice 6} cents per pound.

Best Canned Corn 6 cents per can.

Best Canned Hominy 9 cents per can.

Best Canned Tomatoes cents per van.

New linc of SHIRT WAISTS *t 47C.

|| Bargains in all Goods
..

FORST BRS. & CLARK.

We pay 8 cents per dozen for Eggs cash or trade.

—Garden seeds in bulk at Kilmer’s

drug-store.
—Lace curtains in all styles, pat-

terns and prices at Jefferies’ furniture

store.

—Chase & Sanford’s Golden Santos

cotfec, the finest grown.
C ER GROCERY.

—Reeil’s Chiesgo
Rockhill’s

made,

=Lé fare Sunday exew-

sion lickets are on sale letween all

stations on the Nickel Plate Road,
one day lintits, a2

Ice Cream at

restaurant, the best

‘Try a dish,
is

pal one

—lLew rate «xeursion tickets are

on sale June 12,13, 14 and 15 via

Nickel Piste r to the Republican
convention St. Louis, June 16th.

--Everything beautiful in the line

of ladies’ heal gear that the votarics

of fashion haye dreamed of this year

may be seen at Mrs. Molleuhoar’s

—Specia: summer excursion rates

from all stations ou the line of the

Nickel Plate road, Ft, Wayne and

east to Linwood Park, Vermillion.
Ohio. 110

—Everything in the grocery line

never was as cheap as at this time

and our stock is complete and all

bigh grade goods.
aw. C pk GROCERY.

—Kxcursion tickets to Denver,

Colo., are on sale June t2uh and 13th

via the Nickel Plate road, account

J.O. U. A.M. National Council June

16th to 20th, 103

—T. H. Morgan, Dentist, of War—

saw can be consulted at his branch

office at Etna Green on Friday of

each week. Gold crown and bridge
work,—teeth inserted without plates,

apd extraction withuut pain. Par-

ties from Mentone will find it con-

venient to see Dr. Morgan at Etna

on Fridays.

—A summer normal beginning
July 6th and continuing seven

weeks will be conducted in the

high schooi building by Prof. O.H.

Bowman, principal of the Mentone

schools. Prof. Bowman’s werk

needs no commendation to those

wh are acquainte with his abili-
ties as a teacher. Those wishing ta

attend a summer review school

should inyestigate this opportuni-
ty-
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| helper.

Rockhil wil keep the Reed&#3 Ice

Cream for sale during the season.

—Hoineseekers excursions to the

west on June 9th and

Nickel Plate road,

rd via the

Ask agents. 107

—Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

road about Sunday excursions. Tick-

ets are on sale every Sunday at one

fare for the round trip. 109

Nickel Piste road sells

homeseckers’ excursion tickete to the

south June 16th July 17th and 2ist;
August Ist and th; September Ist

and 15th; October Gth and 20th.

For detailed information write any

agent of the Nickel Plate road, or

address B. F. Horner, General Pas—

senger Agent, Cleveland, O. 108

— are two reasonable things
which everybody should do: take

good care of one’s health; and it Jost,
in it quickly, and to this every-

body will And there

great multitude of people who

are agreed that for both purposes
Simmons Liver Regulator is the best

“Tam toubled with torpid
and nothing relic so

aua lik Simmons Liver Regula-
tor.” R. Surange, Lake City,

Fla,

—The

agree, are a

liver gives

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-

go, says: “regard Dr. king’s New

Discovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last

tiye years, to the exclusion of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a minister of the

M.£. church for fifty years or more,

and heve never found anything so ben-

elicial, or that gave me such speedy re-

liet as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy. ‘Trial

bottle free ot Bennett&#39;s Drug-store.

A VALUABLEPRESCRIP TION.

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind.

Sun, writes: “You have a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

tipatian and sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”
Mrs. Anna Stehla, 26:5 Cottage Grove

Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could

not eat nor digest food, had a backache

which never left her and felt tired and

weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. Prices 50¢ and $1.00.
Get a bottle at Bennett&#39;s Drugstore.
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Ut Shocked Him.

“For business reasons,’’ said an

Omaha man, ‘‘when I camo this trip,
I registered at a Brooklyn hotel and

tho experience that followed shook

my nerves a bit. The clerk assigned
me to a room that was large and

light and in every way satisfactory.
Thero was the usual hotel bureau at

one side of the room, and as soon as

my baggage camo up I unpacked
amy clothes and laid them on the bed

preparatory to putting them away

in the bureau drawers. Two solid

Jooking metal handles were attached

to the top drawer, and as I grabbed
them to draw it open the sensation

that took possession of me made me

suspect that I had received a stroko

of paralysis. It was

a

fierce shock

that snappod my chin down hard. I

released the handles with difficulty
and rang the bell for aid. As I sat

thero waiting for the hall boy I

pinched my legs and arms and found

that there was feeling in each.

could walk, and I came to the con-

clusion that if I had suffered from a

stroke of paralysis it was a light
one. The bell boy summoned the

clerk, and when the latter saw the

room that I was in and heard my

story of the shock he laughed and

then apologized. They had assigned
xe to a room frequently occupied

by the proprictor’s son, who was a

mechanical genius. To protect the

‘bureau drawer he had brought down

the electric light wire and attached

it to one of the metal handles. I got
the full force of the current and my

nerves weren’t right during the rest

of the day. I am very shy of eastern

hotel bureaus now.”—New York

Sun.

‘The Earth&#39;s Three Moticns.

The motion of tho carth at the

equator is cqual to nearly 1,500 feet

per second, and the earth has three

motions—viz, the rotation on its

axis in one day of 24 hours, the
i

revolution around the sun in one

year of 365 1-4 days, and a very slow

gyratory motion at the poles. This

last mentioned motion is a very po-

caliar one and has not long been

known. The poles move around the

outside of a line at right angles to

the plane of the ecliptic, coinciding
with the line of axle rotation once

in 25,868 years.—St. Louis Republic.

In St. Louis,

Beggar — Pleaso gimme a few

—I ain’t had nothin but

Mississippi water ter eat fer two

days, sir.

Citizen—Well, what do you want?

Porterhouse steak? — Now York

Press.

Personals.

—Mort Bridge, of Warren, is
,

visiting friends in town.

—J.L. McCallonugh has returned

from the Valparai Noraal.

—Isaae Sarber spent the past
week visiting friends at Warren

and Van Boren, Ind.

—Prof. Buwman will close his

al this woek,and will open an-

teracon. July Oth,

—Mrs. Bessie Middletor, of Chi-

cago is visiting with her parents,
Mr. au Mrs. D. W. Fasig.

Jacobs, of North

Manchester, is visiting with her

Mentone friends at present.
—Miss Mabel Doddridge started

yesterday to friends in New

York. She expects to be absent

for several months,

—Clairmont Doane and sister

Leona, of Lorain, Ohio, are expect-
ed to arrive Saturday to yisit’ their

many friends and former bome in

Mentone.

—C. L. Sellers

Purdue University
completed
in the engineering
that institntion.

returned from

today, having
and graduated
department of

s work

—Dr. Marian Stuckey, the spe-
who has been in Mentone

few months past, was at Rochester,
Monday, and we understand has

decided to locate there.

—Elder F. M. Roberts, the Ad-

vent preacher, cazse in this morn-

ing and informed us that he was

having a good atteudauce at his

tabernacle meetings at Burket.

—O. A. Harding and danghter,
Mary, will start tomorrow to at-

tend the golden wedding of his

parents at Sturgis, Mich. It will

be the oceasion of a pleasant fami-

ly reunion.

—Miss Ketfie Leonard, who bas

been spending the past few manths

at Shoals, Ind., returned last Friday
and spent a couple of da with ber

sister, She now visiting her

parents near Macy.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin,

of West Indianapolis, are visiting
his parents. Mr. Martin informs

us that he las been elected super-

intendent of the schools at that

pla with a salary of $1100 an val-

ly.
—Miss Mable Wray has return-

ed from North Manchester, where

she has been attending

—

school.

The Rays of Light of that place

says of her: “Miss Mabel Wray,
of Mentone, captured one or more

priz-s at the closing of the college,
for the best recitatio:

cialist, a

Church and Society Notes.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. O. H. Bowman

next Wednesday afternoon,

‘he Willing Workers

have an ice cream social Saturday
evening, June 20th, at the Central

House.

will

—Rev. H. Stackhouse, of  In-

dianapolis, president of the Tudiana

Conference of the M. P. church,
will preach at Hion ou Saturd:

evening June 20th, at Lincolu Sun-

day morning June 21 and at Men-

tone in the eyening.
—There will be basket meeting

in John R. Black&#3 woods four

miles south of Mentone on Sunday
June 2ist, beginning at 11 a.

afternoon. J.

ist preacher
ch.

Seryices also

Fosher a Univers

Pendleton, Ind., will
—R W. Pearce, will give

his popular lecture, “Dou&#39 at the

Baptist church, this (Friday) eve-

It
is humorcus and will be

i weil as

of 10

cents will be charged, the proceeds
to go into the treasury of the B. Y.

P.U. Besure to attend.

iM. STAF Optician,
Specialist.

ill have his office with Dr. Hef-

fley June 12 and 13, 1896.

Testing of eyes and consultation

free. All work guaranteed first-

class and at reasonable prices.
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345 Broadway, New York.
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Sunday.

at Macy

tm Greiners, large bar

worth evst of Ply mouth burned Wed-

na, last week.

Hon, L. W. Royse was renomin-

ated for congress for the 13th dis
ct at North Judson.

‘The Demvcrats of

county will hold their

Warsnw on Angast 22.

The an

Richland towns!

Kosciusko

convention at

the

be

wal commencement of

held at Tiosa on $

June 13,

Epworth
held at

district

be

and

has been

aw

ag ntion will

Sou Whitley

very interesting progr

prepare,

June 2

NSeS

ma E.
Stevens,

nd Catharine

Buricigh Aspinall and
f nther

Ritte, Novit

Gra ave Bortov.

‘The fitcenth

order of Kni

[of the world

Wars hursday

crowd is expected,

anniversary of the

the Maccabees

celebrated

A
‘yy

larg’

will be

A company has been organized to

pipe from the Indi-

to Whiting, Ind. ‘The

‘l Koscinske

‘ay an oil lip

ana fields hne

will p

Marshall counties

Cross: and

vs of Farmian’d who

birth

rdsprings.
vo feet from

2 day

ceived injaries Likely to prove

ot Dr ut Mict

/
went into the room

2ud

tt!sown’& little son

let drive

‘There is

api a child:

amuse the whole tunily.

noth-

he ean

Acman has fourteen

pound carp ti the

he thinks it isa whale. ‘They

to sixteen or more pounds weight in

|cligi waters in the space of three

year, today that

weigh common

liasEurope and will be hev

grow

soon,

1. employ-
aint his barn

ast week, time to

go to town the

tramp, giving him $19 with which to

pay for the paint. Later he found
the horse and avagon standing tn the |

uhout a mile from ho

mp

ed a tramp painter to

but not baving

ut

fence corn

but never head from the t

The democ:ats of Marshall county

in convention fast Monday made the

following nominations: Represent

tive, Adam E, Wise;

C C. Vink;

Walker; Sheritf,

Coroner, Dr. W.

William 1

Recorder,

Joseph E

© Sarber; survey:

glish ,
Assessor,

Commissioner, Ist

a dist.,

or,

dist.,

Frederick Seid
endorsed fos Governor, and a reso-

lution was passe favoring unlimited

coinage of both gold and silver, at a

ratio of 16 to 1.

The Perkins Wind Mill company

have hit upon a novel plan for catehng

grasshoppers which are literally eat-

ing up everything on the company’s

south ot town. A piece of

was placed on a structure

pout four feet high, under which

Jwas fixed a trough containing boiled

oil, Hitching a team of horses to

‘Jthis arrangement it was hauled back

and tocth and the grasshoypers light-

ing on she canvas dropped
jube oil. In thi nine

grasshoppers were destroyed Wed-

nesdoy.—[South Bend Tribune.

Dratus.

Mrs. Mary Wallord, of Ply moatht

died last Monday, age 43.

Joba R
i

consumption on

week.

Wednesday ¢f

aged 17, weWin. Jones,

Marshalljin lake Gilbreth,

‘lest Saturday.

Mrs. Daniel Fetters

jlady north of Plymouth,
=

Friday, aged 7

Mrs. Samuel Klapp,

a very

died

died

stepped in 2% minute

|

ye home south-west of Plymouth last

into the

bushel of

lien, of Warsaw, died of

last

drowned

county

aged
last

at her

Friday, ef cancer.

Miss Mary Roberts, a feeble mind-

ed young lady of Syracuse, comumit-

ted suicide by stepping in front of a

fast B.&a O. train last Wednesday.
Her body was badly mangled,

ro

A DOG DISCIPLE OF WALTON.

He Went A-fshing or Hats, and Now He

as a Stub Tail.

Half of the Bay City wheelmen of

San Francisco can vouch for the

truth of this dog story, because Hen-

ry L. Day of 1012 Devisadoro street,

a Bay City man, is owner of the dog

Tip, and is not given to romancing.

Indeed, when he was telling the

story in tho Palace hotel grillroom
even the waiter acknowledged that

for a dog story it seemed about as

near tho gosp as a mortal might

hope to hear.
4

Her id, as ho skillfully ex-

tracted the spinal from a brook

trout:

“It&#39; liko this. My dog Tip isa

black and tan and a beauty of his

brecd and nearly every one who bas

visited the houso has commented on

my shortsightednoss in cutting off

his tail, thereb detracting from tho

dog’s beanty. But, gentlemen, I as-

sure you, as I have had to repeat
many times to others, I did not cat

off that dog’s tail, ‘The rats chowed

it off. No, thanks, I don’t care for

anything to drink. It was this way:

“My litte brother Phil is of a

mechanical tarn and was forever

fussing with the dog. Ono day I

heard a sharp barking and lively

scampering in the back yard, and,

looking out ef the window, saw the

dog with a rat tied, as I thought, to

his tail. Of course I hurried out, in-

tent on relieving the dog and inci-

dentally chastising wy brother, who

was rolling h fat body about the

yard in paroxysms of delight. How-

ever, when I caught Tip 1 found

that’ my brother Lad glued fish-

hook to tho dog’s tail and baited it

with cheese, and then stuck tho tail

ina rathole, and held the dug un-

til ho had a bite.

“Later, Tip gct sohe would whine

around for a picco of che

fastened to his tail, and the

go and sit with his candal appendage
stuck in a ratholo until ho caught

ony end would yank it out and un-

ook the rat without assistance.

This became so common an occur-

rence that it failed to bo a novelty
with us.

“One day, whon there was no one

at leisure to put on tho cheese, Tip

went and poked his unprepared tail

in the rathole and waited for a bito.

Well, ho got it, and when bo got
through yelping we noticed that he

hadastub tail. Aftor that he retired

from the rat business—at least what

ho cunght he wontafter in the legit-
imate style.”’—San Francisco Ex-

aminor.
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of the Northwest.
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Y
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A Veteran of the Late War Adds On More Name

t the List of Striking Cure b Pink

Pills in
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From&#39; Courier-Herald, Saginaw, Mich.
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t#REVIEW&quot;
_Eidit by ALBERT SHAW.
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REVIEWS, as its
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are publishad.
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Harness!
Bes

DURABILITY is a feature

That comments itself to alls

And in public estimation,

Harness goods that lack it fall.

&#3 insure this stock and trimmings,

select With greatest care;

y goods of these constructed,

l can guarantee to wear.

2 is also quite important
‘ilitating trade;

vive the best attention

Fo the way my goods are made.

FINISH, likewise,

When you have

a

thing to sell,

Knowing this, Ido assure you,
AL make is nished well.

DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISIL

Are the features I combin

Hence my goods are rated foremost

In the Retail Harness line.

Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons.

Indiana.
A

is a factor
vb

TESA SEPT IEG,
Orr
AY

eeK

SHI WAIST
We have the best line of 48-cent

Shirt Waists in Warsaw. They

come in stripes and checks, all

sizes. Better ones from 68 cents

to $2.00. All bargains for the

Prices asked.

SHOES:
We were late in getting in our

Spring Goods. We have them now

and are letting them go to maka

up for lost time. Tans, inall shades

including the stylish Ox-Blood. We

are selling Shoes we bought to sell

for $3.00 tor $2.00. Everything

in our shoe room in like proportion.

CAPES:
All Capes at cost. Surely this is

cheap enough for goods that were

every one new this year.

Wovelty Dress Goods 20 per cent off,

REMNANTS=
Saturday we have a Remnant

Sale of White Goods, Embroideries.

Laces, Toweling, Ribbons, etc.

Hafer & Richardson.
Warsaw, Indiana.

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
I invite the Ladies to come in and see the Finest Line of Millinery ever

prought to the town. Styles will be kept up to date, with all the

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

DRESSMAKING, CUVTING and FITTING

work first-class.

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

in connection. All

hy pay 60 to 90) B whons
EST WOVE Wi ik fe
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ae
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Malaria, Fever and Agi
tism.
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Yowan to wak your Liver

now, tui sure you take SIMMONS

[IVER REGUL to do it. It also

regulates the Liver—keeps it properly at

work, when your system will be free from

LOCAL CO

Tippeca
wWoel

week.

Fore is feeling very bad thi 8

Swinehart hus

been very sick with

is appointnc

.
Laird taught schoci for D.H

fon last Mond:ty

ar

town Satur

The stray ber

MU ated: ari te

and family spent Senda.

atenu.

‘The town lay

as

pois and the whole body invigoratYou get THE BEST BLOOD when

your sy is in Al condition, and that

will only be when the Liver is kept active.

a Yiv Remedy once and note the
But take only SIMMONS |

is SIMMONS |
LIVER REGULATOR which makes the

difference. Ta i i

»

powd or in liq
a tea ofBaPta IMM LIV RE

the RED Z on every

—One Minute is the stan!

and One Minute Cough Cure is the

standard preparation for eyery form of

cough orcold. Lt is the only harmless

remedy tha produces immediate re-

sults. IL.

E.

Bennett

IT BEATS ALL

The great success that Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin has reached 1 so short a

tp. Those who once giye it a fair

then and there become walking
a talkin advertisers of this great

remedy. Constipation, Indigestion and

ick Headache cured. Get a 0c trial

size, larger sizes We and $1.00 at Ben-

nett’s Drugstore.

LOW RATE CURSIONS SOUTIL

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates:

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Lou: He & Nashville

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

many men Went t!

Plymouth.
Win, Elliott& a little trotter

which cane kicking Mrs Ele

liot last Mon |
Mrs, Dv. =}

very ty

aad sen Wer

Whether

calle

father
ee

1. Circle
“Membe what

side who shouic a

‘There wasirt

meeting last

will we doy

be interested, why don’t yen help us?

Good attendance

and Rey. Allerton pr

ely after Sunday-Sche:

home in the ever

time on the acount oft

|
nl

He

before

rising storm.

n otti |
expect

he Pentecost Hand

meetings im the ball

stay until July.

camp meeting br

tay until Septemic
ful town this nin

Misses Lawetta Hardesty

vo u
i

when thes

w

Her Dill
spent Sunday and re-

port a very enjoyable time.

Patestine.

Tudson serves iee-crean

it,and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. I. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, K.

J. K. Ridgely, N. W.P. A., Chicago,

Ilinois.

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

‘When she had Children, she gavet hem Castoria,

A PROMINENT LAWYER

Of Greenville, Ill., Mr. C. Cook, writes

“[ ha been troubled with billiousness

sick headache, sour stomach, constipa-

tion, ete., for several years. I sought

long and tried many remedies, but was

disappointed until ] tried your Syrup

Pepsin. I can cheerfully recommend

it to avy suffering from above com-

plaints.” Bennett&#39;s Drugstore.

—In the spring a young man’s fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of —De Witt’s

Little Early Risers, for they always

cleanse .the liver, purify the blood,

and invigorate the system, LU. E. Beu-

net

—Mothers will find Chamberlain&#39;

Cough Remedy especially valuable for

croup and Whooping cough, It will

give prompt relief and is safe and

pleasant. We have sold it for several

years and it has never failed to give the

most perfect satisfaction. G. W

Richards, Duquesne, Pa., Sold by H.

E. Bennettt.

—Young mothers dread the Summer

month on account ot the great mortal-

ity among children caused by bowel

troubles. Perfect safety may be assured

those who keep on hand De Witt’s Colic

Cholera cure and administer it prompt-

ly. For cramps, villous, colic, dysen-

tery and diarrhoea, it affords instant re-

lief, H. E. Bennett.

—Now is the time to provide your-

self and family with a bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Colera Diarrho: Rem-

edy asa safe-guard against an attack

of bowel complaint duringthe summer

months. {tcosts but 25 cents and is

almost sure to be needed before the

summer is over. This remedy never

fails, even in the most severe cases, aud

is in fact the only preparation that ¢a

always be depended upon. When re-

duced with water it is pleasant to take.

For sale by 11. E. Bennett.

STOMACIL NOT JUST RIGUT?

Lere’s what will cure it. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Vepsin, a palatable, certain rem-

ed for constipation. indigestion, chron-

ic sick headache, summer complaint, or

any trouble of the stomach or bowels.

For sale in 10c bottles (10 doses 10¢) and

in 50¢ and $1.00 sizes at Bennetts.

—A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen

of Osseo. Mich., after suffering ex-

eruciatingly from piles for twenty

years, was cured in a short time by

using De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, an

absolute cure for skin diseases. More

of this preparation is used than all oth-

erscombined. II. ¥. Benaett.

2

berries, only 5 cents a dish.

cream parlor
Iatticld bnild

Miss Etta Henderson&#39;s schusl

closed in Hobart, Lake county and s

has returned home antil sep

denm wears

Iks on

to keep still,
over his

and requ the box

boy and all doing well

The work on ( Vandermark’s

new house is progressing timely under

the supervision of Dave Dillingh of

Mentone. He is a hu

It pleases Dave J
grandpa. We ed

smile. Ile says Ur

Jam not a okt as 1

with astick

Several young people
dren&#3 meeting at Yel

Sunday evening and

the storm me did not set home

until morning.

There were services

church Saturday even

rood turnout. ‘Lim + boi

from Sunday after:

evening during th

think this awise phur

‘The weather iday Suturda:

Sunday was hot untill

day about 10 0% nice
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eyening about 0

and we had a heavy min

it was showrey about all day.

to call him

face for theseu his fa

Saturday

her, we

and
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haying rich har-

in their

and there
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an berry men ¢

t The Seen h been

Wood wen&# burn unless

air—oxygen—is present. The

food taken into the body must

be united with oxygen before

it can be consumed and give
heat to keep the body warm.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

liver Oil, with =Hypophos
phites, is one of the best fuel-

foods. The cod-liver oil ob-

tains its oxygen from the air

and heat is produced It

warms, nourishes, invigorates,

gives good blood, and fortifies

against the piercing winds of

fall and winter. The hypo-
phosphites tone up the ner-

vous system and improve

digestion. Scott&#3 Emulsion

prevents colds, coughs, con-

sumption and general debility.

SCOTT&#39; EMULSION hi been end: br b the

medic profession for twenty years, (lek Fou

Because itis alwa pa
Batab als

reid Noreve giant Cor

izes. The small si

returned |

mouth was in|”

ey were extra large cle and nice.

arted a story thac the

was taken out. We

Hende repaiting the dam and they
not know the difference between

itand reparing. Some people
ve to mag up stories and start them

dIenderson says he

nyoue buying the

ng the water

are numerous over the coun-

so are base ball players. Gog
nd Palestine clubs played again

mday an by the noise thie.
hereon

s

made t

r

cer goes for first! fielder aiufts

all yell first wilh that

‘Tou! you got to go!

iver head of first baseman)

Finak md! ‘Throw tuat ball, to sec-

ond! make third! here with that ball!

hiome here! all yell tally, Tom! ‘This

we Lear all through thegame, Perhaps.

this would be all right for any other

day dnt ba such work for

Sunday is
zs

tiunity, tis @ violatio of the law of

the state and we understand that sev-

eral names have been or Will be report-

fe tothe gran jury
vee

A NESTOR ANONE HOR
Here Is On Which Is Said te Have Been

Sixty-four Years Old.

In many recent prints there have

been remarks on the age and longev-

ity of tho horse which somo readers

may consider very amusing. In

“Skoavingto & Modern History of

‘Parricry,”’ now before mo, I find o

record of &a horse at that timo—1822

— bo in his sixty-fourth year.

‘The horso at that period belonged
to tho Merscy and Iswell Navigation

company. He was bred by Edward

Robinson of Willgrave farm, in

Woolston, a short distanco from

Warrington. When young—and in-

decd until le reached the age of 50

—the animal manifested an extreme-

ly vicious disposition, not only to

human beings, but also to dogs and

any other creatures that happen
to oppose his progress or stood in

his we This tempor was particu

qarly shown when atthe dinner hour

or other periods a cossation of labor

took place. He was impatient to get
into the stable on such occasions

and would uso his heels and teeth

to remove any impediment placed
in his way.

The writer says his front teeth

were perfect, but very long, while

is bridle teeth were tusks, which,
after growing to an unusual length,
became half inverted and described

an uncouth semicircle, convexing to

the upper jaw. His lower lip was

noithor so looso nor so pendulous as

is gonerally seon in vory old horses.

His eye were described as being

yery remarkably placed in the sooket

and wero at tho same time so bright
and clear, presonting altogother so

porfeot an appearanco as to afford a

strong presumption that bis sight

was as goo as that which is usa.

ally fou in horses at the ago of 12

or 14 yeaThiv yoars of his lifo, if seems,

were spent in a mill, and tho ro-

mainder principally in the Morsey

and Iswell Navigatio company tow-

ing boats. When in full flesh and in

tho vigor of lifo, ho would scarcely
aye measured 15 hands high. He

grazed in summer on the banks of

the Mersoy and in winter was taken

into the stable and fed on mashes

and soft feed. Ho then possessed

the uso of all his faculties in tolera-

Lie porfvetion; was able to lie down

and riso with easo, and when in the

moadows would frequently play and

oven gallop with some young colts
that grazed along with bim.

At that time there were no symp-

toms of an early dissolution. The

great age of this horse would con-

‘ince us that he had been kindly

treated, and wo naturally suppose

ho was nover put to any violent

work. Between the rounds of &

wheel and on the banks of the Mer-

sey, this animal seemed to have spent,
his life, doing such labor as would

only amount to wholesome exercise.

jt i thorofere, theso circumstances,

kindness of treatment and modera-

tion of labor which were the causes

of his oxtreme longevity.
We would very much like to see

this principle of moderation extend-

ed more generally to the horse at

prosont. We know that all horses

are not employed in a mill, nor can

thoy be expected to do tho slow la-

bor of drawing a boat, which gives

thom and their driver a gait that

onee seen can nover be forgotten,

especially the driver, who never

socms to be in a hurry. Still we feel

convinced that too many horses are

sacrificed in a shameful manner,

which a vory little consideration

might provent, and it is for this we

wish to plead.—American Horse

Breeder.

Encouraged!

Magistrate (soverely to prisoner)
—Last timo you were here J let you

off With a caution.

Prisoner (coolly )—Yus; that’s why

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIGHT.

Dr. C. D. WArNpR—Dear Sir: Last

winter L was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. Ireceiyed a botue

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, and Iam glad to say I

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard it a most excellent medicine for

the lungs. For sale by 11 E. Bennett.

Rev. W. F. Waconer,
Pink Hal, M

A WHOLE FAMILY.

R L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

.
say My children wereallafilicted

sit
a cout, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years,and your White Wine of Yar

has cured them all. For sale by
B Bennet

irs. Soop & Home

St. Nite pane ro oCnildnood
ted

1

by Fits
nee

Lena Coop rain St. Cleve-

land, Ohio, writes as follows: “At 12

years I became afflicted with St.Vitus’

dance. The muscles were affected so

that I lost control of my hands and

feet. Icould not hold a knife or fork

and would sweep the food from my

plat At 16 my trouble was aggra-
ted by fits occurring periodically.Duri these four years my father

took me to various doctors, but they
all failed and pronounced my case in-

curable, or refused to treat me for the

same reason. I at last founda cure in

Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer. A few

bottles restored me to perfect health.

The nerves are the foundation of

life and should be treated by Dr.

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer, which acts

directly on the nerve centers, strength-

ning them so as to enable the system
to throw off the disease.

Sold by H. E Bexnetr

—Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middleburg, Ia..

writes. I have used One Minute Cough

Cure for six years, both for myself and

children, and I consider it the quickest

acting and most satisfactory Cough

Cure I haye ever used. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—One swallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough

Cure brings relief. I, E, Bennett.

To Consumptives.
The undersigned having been restored to

boal by simp m after suffering for

jerenal sears with severe lung alfeetton, and

Th drend disease Consumption, 18 anstous to-

nuke Known to bisfello suiieeers the means

UYoure, to those who desire It, be will ebeer-

fully sond (free of ehare) a eopy of the pred

Cription used, which they wi find a Sure Ouro

tor Consumption, Asthma, Cacarrh, Bronchitis

tal rent noo hu Sadie. He hopes

all sufferers: w Ary
s

remedy, as itis invalu-

: fedesirin tho! prescription whieh

and may prove & bless

|

Bbwai A. Witsos, Brooklyn, N.¥
sue itte

Half Fare Sunday Excursions.

Commencing at once, the N ckel

Plate Road will sell one day limit

excursion tickets Letween any two

local points at rate of one fare for the

round trip. Ask Agents

woop.
cord, dry, delivered

..
.80 cents.

green, delivered .63

$ 7.00

13.00
Var Brown & Son.

Silver is the Stuff

that many people make a great fuss

about, but we don’t care whether

you bring us silver, butter, eggs or

lard. We give greceries for any one

you have to dispose of. Good good
and lots of them.

aw Corner Grocery.

” ”»

10 ”

Every Sunday

agents of the Nickel Plate Road are

authorized to sell one day limit ex-

cursion tickets between any local

stations at a one fare rate.

Ho Is It

posse
“Th |Reas & Plain.
Many carloads of the materials
for None Such Minc Meat

quantit
of profit on each

NON SUC
MINCE MEAT

Pee ‘All grovera poll it, Bo sure

ee

I&#3 ‘ore agin. It sort of encouraged
o.—London Fun.



Mar St
Specialist.

Ear. Ey Nose and Throat

Glasses Fitted a Specialty
ATOFFICE

M A Detinle T Parlo
Hours 9-12

Dod
Can Repair any Defect

in Your Watc h

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough

knowledge of the watch.

He keeps Stock of the Best: Makes

Call before Buying 5 ices se

M Dg’
Proto Partors

IMenteon=, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

Louvrest Prices.

“Th Hustlers”

Sar
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them Hefore

Contracting
Prices are

Reason

See

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Materi: Work Gu

_,

WARSAW
.

nd pantes

10
Ties,Carri S Bug Re Far

an Spr Waoe
I keep in stock four of Farm Wa-

gons on which | have the exclusive

rihgtof sale in thi territor

HEFELEY&#39;S PATENT SAND BAND AND

TrussSKEIN, The est Made.

I make the lightest ranuing and strong
estParm Wayon in the World

I keep none but experienced and_ prac-
tical mechapries anufacture

mny Wo and use none but
ne best timber.HARRY ORAM,

WARSAW,IND
tof Court Ilo!

B: Carpent
— AND—

Euilder.
ae

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Ry a practical Woraman of 2¢

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work’ before con

tracting with other parties. All work

Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton
Thursfo

Thurston&#39;s PIL
‘Are perfect beal ney

Sree eiistn bent
en Whi

DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobacco habitgrows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort and

happiness. ‘To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user become:

lant that hissystem continually craves

*Baco-Curo” is scientific cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms

compounded after the formula of

eminent Berlin physi 1

itm his private
without a failure. “It is purely veyeta-

ble anguaranteed perfectly harmless.

You ean use all the tobaceo you want

while taking **Baco-Cure.” It will no-

tify vou when to stop. We give a writ-

ton guarantee to cure permanently any

case With three boxes, or etl the

money Wipes centint *Baco-

Garo” 3 nota. substitute, bulaseie
tific cure, that cures Without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system 4s pur and free

from nicotine the day you took
y

first chew or smoke.

CURED BY Baco-Cone axp GAINED

Tunsry Pous ps

From hundreds ef testimonials, the

originals of which are cand open

to inspection, the following is present
ed:

pn

vit of good,
box of your

™

n ui

inn OF Lowy a

Hf paper upou 3

Yours respecttuilyy

a HOMy

-
Churet:

S10 per box

jun.

vii

Sold by ail drugyis
three boxes, (thirty days?

a) With iron-clad, written guarantee.

ent direct on receipt o

for booklet and proofs.
real & Mty., Co., Lar Cre

Boston, M

FACTS THA 1 Fibro cky

AROUND.

It isa fact that the tide of emigration
s coming E “The western farmers,

om the praries of Dakota, slinesota.

Kansas and Nebraska, find Unt they

can get from ‘Ihe GS. Grayes Land

Company, Re 311, Pifth Avenue,

Chicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farm: und in Cen

ural Wisconsin, Chirk County, at a

nominal prrice. good if

not better. t lands,

with no blizzards, eyelone

and with plepty of wate

best of schools. Exnerience

themto inyestigate these advantages.

TURE ASSISTED
‘A cou resuiting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’s

the fact that the remedy assis

freely and in that way

ve th poisonous mucus from the

ir passages. No. it is not a

remedy; on the contrary itis the

oldest one on the market. was inst put

put 5 years ago. Guaranteed, ts

lly
E

B

RNICA SALVE

in the workl for Cuts,

Ulcers, Salt Rheum.

»
Chapped Lands

Chilblains, Corns, aud ai Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perf satisfaction or mon funded.

cents per box. For sale by ii.tt iennett
—Did you ever think how readily the

Ulood is poisoned by constipation? Bad

blood means bad health and premature

oldage. De Witt’s Little Barly Ris-

eas, the famous little pills overcome

obstinate constiption. H Bennett

—If it requ miei) outlay

$100.00 to iusure a family against any

serious coeseyuences from an attack of

bowel complaint during the year there

are many who would fecl it their duty
to pay it; that they could not alford to

risk thier lives, and those of their fam-

ily for suck amount. Any one can get
this iusnrance for 2 cents that being

a bottle of mberlain’s

and Diarrhaa Remedy.

In altnost every neighborhood some one

has died from an attack of bowel com-

plaint before medicine could be pro-

cured ora physician summoned. One

or twodoses of this remedy will cure

any ordinary ease, It never fails. Can

you afford to t the risk for so small

an amount? For sate by IT, iE. Ben-

ett,

and

BUCKLE

The best
:

—Eczema is a frightful alllictio but

like all other skin diseases it can be

permanently cured by applications of

De Watt&#3 Witch Hazel Salye. Itnever

fails tocure piles. II.

E.

Bennett.

—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier

residing at Monroe, Mich., was severe-

ly afflicted with rheumatism bat re—

ceived prompt relief from Pain by using

shamberiain’s Pain Balm, Ie says:

“At times my back would ache so bad-

ly that I could haicly raise up. If I

had not gotten relief I would not be

here to write these few lines, Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm has done me a

great deal of good and I feel very

thankful for it. For sale by I. E. Ben-

nett.

tlm: due to
|

Well Satisfied with

Ayer’ Hair Vigor.
“Nearly forty

some weeks of

turned

after
hair

wits dae Li
kind of

It require

fied wit the re

never tried any ether

AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep

my hair of good
color, to remove

Sos
dandrnff, to heal

itching Timers, and prevent the

hair from falling out. [never hesi-

*s medicines

M.ILaci,

Hair Vigor
Prepared ti Dre J.C. Ay & Co. Lowell, Mass,

Take Ayer& Sarsaparit tor the Compiexio

Cit

y

Director
HLGLIERN,

NICHOL:

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
M

v iy event

M

- HEF
ou. OMiee South! Side

E. STOCKBERGER,

Pav an an
Sur

ends: all ©

M. G, YOCUM,
Omics In Banner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

rlistic &quot Scryiewdl

fees buildin, south siste

ATTORNEYS.

a H. SUM
ttorner-AtPath

PERERS OF RHEUM
ATISM

After using Grofi

forsome time in

at pleasure in sayi

mos wonderful remedy tor) Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it is the only one I have

foural for the cure of this disease in all

its various form E. Pull, Chi

cago.

weWanted Salesm
each County to lake orders: for a

of NUKSERY STOCK

TO TUE SUF

theumat eure

at one of

nod Men inn

Choice line

will co _

State when wriling

which you prefer to sell.

The Hawks Nurser Co..
ROCHESTER, N
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|
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‘The Cost of Religion.

Both as a purchase of materials

and supplies and as an employer the

church h important relations to

business. It is manifest, thereforo,
that the financial affairs of the

church must be on a large scale

when all its interests are considered.

It tak $10,355,000 annually to pay

church, $23,863,000 to those of

the Methedsit Episcopal church,

nearly $14,000,00 for the expenses

and contributions of the Presbyte-

rian church (northern), $11,673,000

for those of the regular Baptists and

$10, 2

gational denomination, making an

¢

ate of $88,000,000 every year

contributed by 10, 00 members

—an average of $8.16 per member.

The grand total for all denomina-

tions could hardly be less than $150, -

000,000, it might Le many mil-

lions larger. Most ef this

up of voluntar contributions

value cf c! ch build jots

furniture in 1500 w

000, v00, Tt i

is now fully $560, U0, 600.—Forum,

Sure Thing.

Roggie—Cholly’s matched his pair
of donkeys against Bertio&#39 cobs and

bronches.

Major—Cholly going to drive

ic —OF con&#3

,

Th Slajor— The ‘I Lack the don-

‘Reguic—But I don&#3 seo why,
dontcherknuw
The Majur—Because three of a

kind bea two pairs.—Llarlem Life.

Too Well Recommended.

Furniture Deale his table is

easily worth the extra A hun-

dred years from now it will be as

goed as it is tuda:

Customer (chovsing the cheaper)
—In that case TM leave it for my

grandchildren. — New York

Stupidity of Armed Aninats.

How much less wit have such ani-

mals—animals like tho osc
a

opossum, skunk, turtlo—that nature

has armed against all foes than the

animals that have no such reamado defenses and are proyed up:

% multitady of enemics
Th

the Lills uf the Protestant Episcopal |

55,000 for those of the Covgre-!
Casto:

and Children.

other Narcot

Opiam, Morphine nor

a harmicss substitute

nd Castor Oi

thirty years’ use by

torin destroys Worms and allays

Sour Curd,

oria relieves

eures constipat and fiatulency.

the food, regulates the stomach

and natural sleep. Cas-

the Mother’s Friend.

for Parcgoric, Drops, Soothing §

Ets guarantee i

Milions of Mothers

Castori

rrheen and Wind Co!

a

en bowels, gi
is the Child

Castoria.
adapted tochildren that

perior to any prescription

HA. Arcurr, M.D,

Brooklya, N. ¥.

b& Husrit.t anp Dispensary,
¢

‘Mass,

GR i RiRhga
Is the only positive Remedy known to the

Gai re
for

Acute andChronic Rhenmatisin, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cu effected in from 6 to 18 days.

Milmer, Druggist.For sale by G. W. =
y

prico p for being
all danger, for never fecling fear or

anxiety, is stupidity. Lf the porcu-
pino were us vulnerable to ifs ene-

mics as, say, the woodchuck, it

would probably soon come to be as

alert and swift of foot as that mar-

mot.—Jobhn Burrougis in St. Nich-

olus.
ee

Tho penguin has used its wings so

little that in the course of ages

these members have become dwarfed

and can no longer be employed for

They aro, however, an im-

portant aid to the bird when swim-

ming or diving.

Barley ripens to perfection on the

sides of the Himalaya mountains up
to 12,000 fect above sen level. There

is no other place in the world whe&quot;

if matures at a greater height than

9,000 feet.

ieorgia enjoys the complimentary
sobriquet of the Empiro State of the

South from the fact of its natural

wealth and supericr advantages in

industrial and manufactaring lines.

Have I dono anything for socioty?
havo then done more for myself.

Let that truth be always present to

thy mind an work without essa.

tion. —Simn

In Holland tho avorage rate of

wages for skilled laborers of every

description is from 8 cents to 10

cents an how

ICKELNICPar
ris un Pith Sts.

3 Ly Bullalo. Av.

y.Ceveland avr.|10 os} 00,10
tol Pette

Bul
5 0
Jaan! p.m

ws. 22nd 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

Y and Boston,

breakfast and dinner on

Uniformed colored por

on through train

lously nroute.

Baggnge checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information cull on or

address

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A.W. JOHNSTON, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, O

coache insuring s

F.E. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.

d against |

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO

newspaper in ever, ys
Harrisburg (Pa.) Ce

RECO is a modet
ase of the word.”’—

“There is no paper pene d im America

that so nearly s

o e true journal=
istic ideal as The

From “Ne sdom
es (ew YorS).

“J have come

a long test 20

with the journ
tries, that The

as near being efe i

are for SOC
mortal shores.’

The Evansto UI

fri couciusion, after

wide comparison
aad coun=

2D comes

iy fo
—

as we

find on these

Y Hatficid in

Sold b newsdec here and subscription
received by ali posimastcrs. Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Medison-st.

FFEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shapes Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

Merchants cheerfully 28 Styles.

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if Long and

not satisfactory. Shion’ Lengitis?

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Forst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone, Indiana,
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Price One Dollar Pet Year.
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Washington Letter.

Wasuixctos, June 15, 1896,

Gifficult. to. understand |

why so many peopl claim to Be inj
Tt secins

doubt about the financial plank
the convention. |

meets

which St. Louis

which

probably sit the great part of

week, will adopt.
who have expresse doubts haye un-|

for effect!

slightest |
fi-

The

tomorrow and wil

Some of those |

questionably doue so.

There has never been the

doubt about the meaning of the

nancial part of the form.

republican party is the father of |present financial system of the coun-

try, which is without te

claration to that effect based on the
specitic de

gold standard of value, and there

has never been any good reason to

suppose, notwithstanding the ex:

treme view of individuals, that the

party would repudiate its ofispring.
|

The wording of the St. Louis finan- |
cial plauk will doubtless differ from |
that adopted at Mimeapolis four |

years ago, but its meaning will be
the maintenance ofthe same,

stem, and especially the j

the

present sy
;

ndard ef value, PH misspresent st

wold used

will
my guess if the word

in that platform, but it

gobl all the same,

Public interest

mean

the St. Louis

prevented
in

convention has an extra-

smi-official statement —

the De! of State

from receiving the attention it

&quot; statement, which must

the wonder of the

World&#39; deplomats, said effect

that Pre: and had no in-

tention of tal

ordinary
sued 1 ment

de-

served.

have excited

in

any action con-

cerning Cuba, and that he

mighty glad that Congress had not

compelled him to do something by
the joint resolution

earnestly pleaded for by Senator

Morgan during the last hours of

: &lt;traordinar this

was al-

adoptin so

Congress.
E

as

statement was, the explanation at-

tached thereto was even so.

It said that President Cleveland was

more

gning the Morgan reso-

ter

averse to

lution because the Spanis min

had told him that to

with Spain inevitable,

i se to vetoing it

do so would

because that would make him appt

the

sentiment of the country in favor of

fa Tt has

pecte ever since this statement W)

it would be repudi-
ated by the President and saddled

to be slapping overwhelming

been ex-

upon some minor official whe had

spoken without authority, but as no

repudiation has been made it is now

accepted as official, although it is

humilating in the extreme to do so.

&quot; Senate sub-committee began

its inves ation of the bond issues

oday. ‘Th fi

Secretary Carlisle, who was rigidly
t witness heard w

questioned concerning some of the

written

ax

statements contained in his

answer to the committee ax well

about things omitted from the state

ci

J. P. Morgan, the New

York banker who is credited with

having profited largely by all of the

bond issues, will also testif,

It that Wm. P-.

ment.

seems Ilon.

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH

The Money Plank.

‘There has been much conjecturing}
democratiey

as to the nature of the money plank
His talk received

|

\ehieh the present republican con-

than it otherwise} vention would put in their platform.
AC

|

Pere it is:

“The republican party. is unre-

adopted a 16 to silver pl at |
he did not believe anything could

prevent the state) goin

in) November,

more atteution

would hecanse it involved an

of persona defeat

Mr. Bynum was once!

knowledgment

for himself. servedly for sound money. It caused

silver man, and ix known as a the enactment of the law providing
Cleveland convert to gold. TH TH

cither Allison GKEARFISASS

Speaker Reed considered that they [tar

had We

the St. Lonis convention, they would | oy.

resumption of pay-

since then every dol:
specie

Senator 0

Deen as goo gold.

even a remote chance to win in) . to

debase
z

oppose
‘neasure ealenlated to

not have been in such abig hurry tol
yur currency. oF the credit

get away from Washington after] of our country.
ker Reed | jposed to the free coinage of silver

will get the news of the Convention

|

.capt by international agreement

somewhere between Washington and
| with the leading commercial nations

his home toward which he is travel:

Congress adjourned. Spe

of the world, which we pledge out

until such

the ex-

be pre-
and paper

ing b stages, and Senator AL | sulyes to andpromote,
an be obtained,

ndard must

All our

currency now in circulation must be

old, and

ined to

obligations

lison. will get it at his Towa home,

whither direct. AL

though the Speaker& friends knew

month

speak very bitterly of

what they call +Manle
i

to him at St. Louis.

tempts were made to get Mr. Reed

M Man-

them f

rreement ¢

he has gone

Serve ilver

he was beaten more than a

ago, they maintained at parity with
g:

s treachery”

|

ve fayor all measures des

Ninnerens at

|

aintain inviolably the

of the United States, and all

money, whether coin or paper,
the standard

of the most enlightened nations on

rth.”

our

to express his opinion © a

ey’s action, but all ef

There is little doubt, however,

what he thinks of Manley. In

4 that red Manley!i

with treachery some weeks

the present standard,

the

he ol a

Cleveland’s Position.

sident Cleveland has a fashion.

tis sai

Be Honest.

.
. . .

vine e believes is right

Conragcons confident in the intel- yin wh he belie i rig

.

:

rdless of party poliey or any-

which ;
7 y

one lives and labors,

nee of the community in
°

thing else.
instead of

Here ix the way he
aij the

ts ignorance or
presses his views on money

parent contempt for
estion:

rd of morality,
queen

+] have made no figure ax to the

action of del

nor to be chosen to the demo-

the i
Y LOS RCCUSS,

probab ates already

che

cratic

toy

cain an
adyant by trickery, eith-

the

rubject, is mo proof of
er in polities or in attainment

tional convention, but I re-

the time

arrives for deliberate action there

engrafted upon our demo-

oth 5

fuse to believe that when

ability or of permanent and

.

The men who have
3

¢

will be
ned promincnee, and usefulness ‘

5

A

eratic creed a demand for the free,
in this land have been always those

4

.

i

: unlimited and independent coinage

who have appealed to the better
:

.

=

ee
_

of silver. ] cannot believe thi be-

sentiment of the public. .

i

cause | know the democratic party:
in any canse always be

‘

&q

.
.

is neither unpatriotic nor fuolish

ininority. stceesstail b
and Heeanse is seems so clear to me

reason and argument, and) trusting
that saeh a course will inflict a very

interest. ofto the honesty and intelli

stead of the spirit of tricker:
tye inpen Sys

oar country which it has been the

ty

» disaster to

reliance apon the ignorance 3

dif
‘i

and wil result
in

las!

sensible appreciation truth and fact}
ial wall regultsun lasts

mission of democracy advance,
the people, Good,

:

,

our party organization. &quot;T is

is by far the most powerful force
party organ

that as aime

in this land of intelligence ail those | ttl ho t gausobsuc
ito dFestaucrdlysandle ad

this free silv proposition, after its

‘ei t6 aiwantente public: goody| ee
e

comida inceelying o Ure
ol StNRaNEN, Sol aurae ss

of

people as an absolutely known quan

of the yoters of the country
good sense and morality the

linust be that many of the illusions

.
.

influencing those now relying upow

tity, instead of the unknown quan-
sg

lying

of andimiorAIee ecdltry [tas alleged panacea for their ills
: will be dispelled before the time

— Stee
comes for them to cast their ballots

A Needed Reform.

The Board of Health

issued a cirenlar to th railroad

which will express thei sober second

thonght. ‘The adop
of this proposition would,

give to our opponents an

_ hae
on by the dem-

of.

|

oeracy

Leliey
ficials in Indiana to preyent filthy

advantage both in the present and
expeetoratin in ears and railroad

ctatione. Aad yet the evil there ix|
future which they do not deserve.”

py

stores
From Rv. Rush.

From private letter from Rev.

M. Rush, written from Upper

y, Ohio, we make the fol-

not so great

as

when practice in

crowded halls, or in where

groceries and eatables are kept for

sale. The cirgular says: J.

“You are doubtless aware that in}
5 nde

lowing extract!
some European countries and in sev-

Pierce, has a valid right to claim to

have been the first. McKinley dele-

the Republican National

Convention, as he was on the 10th

elected a delegate
from the third Georgia district as

nley man, and it was also upon

at the other

from that district

wate to

delegates
were instructed

Ex-Representative Bynum, of Ind.,

who has been making administra

tion, gold standard speeches in his

own and other states, dropped into

Washington several days ago and

remained long enough to say that

he had found the strength of the

silver movement in Ind., to be rev-

olutionary, being indorsed by all

classes and conditions of men. He

added that the Chicago convention

“Since I saw you last I have been

to the far west, in fact the best part

of me
Wife in Olym-

pia, Wash., daughter, Louie,

eral states in this country,
have been taken to stop the spitting:

steps

nuisance, Sanitary seieuce h pos-
there now.

itively proved that consumption of
vis

the lungs, lagrippe, nasal

ny minor ils of the respira-

eatarrh

|

ing relatives in Pasadena, Cal.

like western Washington very much.

jit ce tainly is a great country,

Jabounding in almost unlimited re-

iron and

and m

tory passages are propagated by

spitting. The di

the The affected pe

distributes sputum frecly and pro-

5
it eventually d up, unsurpassed, with a mild and

s with the dust, and is born on healthful climate, all of which makes

the air. Well persons breathe it) it a very desirable country to live in.

and become win | Puget Sound University pro-

is moving along splendidly.

ease germ is in

putum, on {sources of timber, coal,

other minerals. Its seenie beauty

miscuously ies is

mix

may infected.

yon not co-operate with this board

|

ject
‘Their plans are large and compre-

hensive. Their site, which

comprises eighteen hundred acres,

is well adapted for the purpose,

nated, as it is, on the west water

front of the peninsula of Paget
Sound, overlooked by the Olympic

jin an endeavor to stop spitting ia
new

excrement when ejected, and wheth-

i it is diseased or not, it should,

like other excrement, be decently

disposod of. Spitting is a nasty

and unnecessary habit.”

Kosci Marsh a Fult Co New ‘OuSpeci cM

E 18 1896.

range of mountains on the north-

west, and the Cascade range on the

east, with old Mount Ranier with

its snow-capped
000 feet sk

tion to all who behold them.

peak towering
vward, is an inspira-

It

the purpose of the University peopl
to make that tract the and

most desirable residence park in the

United States.”

Pickled Chestnuts.

who

tinest

Young men contemplate
matrimony should make an effort to

be consistent. An anthority on the

subject say

for a man to tell a

It ix not consistent
zirl before

rying that he is willing to die for

and then refuse to eat the

t she makes after becoming his

wife.”

mar-

her,

xe

When you talk about a better

state than Indiana, eve! potato
wiuks its eve, every cabbage shakes

its head, every beet gets red in’ the

face, every onion is stronger,

field hhoeked, the

strokes its beard, the corn picks ap
i

every foot of the

kicks and the g

Hurrah for old) Hoosierdom!

every

oat is barley

its cars,

rage.

The following is an extract: from

bey “Heds:”

“There i lot of kind of heds, red

wooden heds, soft

ge

heds, lite bawled heads,

so 4th. Pa he’s got

Dawled. Ma she’s long heded anc

pa he’s bullheded, bet Toam

headed and level too.

|

The

end of a boy is his hed except when

ets spanked, but the smart end

not there. O, no. P

a small exsay on

heds, cab

and

one. vs

red-

smart

ay if a feller has a hed, he will get

ahed-in this world, bat I don’t want

a hed like he get on when he goes

out with the boys.
*

‘An eastern firm has been adver:

tising that they would sell a receipt
which

beauty
young
full

sMind your mothe

If she

receipt she will become be

all,

dower a young lady can have.

*

personal
A

sot

was sure to produc
for cents,

lady sent the money and

m= retary

twenty-tive

follows:

at

r is the

utiful in

value aS

and (stay

home nights.”?

richestsoul which, afte is the

A young Miss in a neighboring
town says the first time her sweet:

heart kissed her it feel

like a tub of butter swimming in

cologne, nutm rd

berries, thongh something

down her nerves on fect of diamonds

vhar-

made her

cran

ran

escorted by several eupi in

jots drawn by angels shaded with

suckle, and the whole sprea
with melted rainbow.

hou

Democratic Convention Notes.

‘Tickets are on sale July 3rd, 4th,

5th and 6th vi the Nickel Plate

road at rates lower then other

lines. Returning until July 12. 150

ee a

Half Fare Sunday Excursions.

Commencing at once, the

Plate Road will sell one day
excursion Liclts between any two

tocal points at rate of one fare for the

reund trip, Ask Agents. 80

Wure ten men watch for chauces

one man makes chances; while ten

men wait for something to tarn up,

one man turns something up; so

while ten fail, one succeeds, and is

called a man of luck, the favorite

of fortune. There is no luck like

plock, and fortune most fayors those

wh are most indifferent to fortune.

— rd

Photographers’ Excursion to
~

Chautauqua Lake.
.

On account of the aunual conven -

tion of Photographers’ Association

of America to be held at Celeron, N.

Y., on Chautauqua Lake, June 20th

to 30th, the Nickel Plate road will

sell excursion tickets at one fare for

he roun‘t trip.

WEAPONS FOR WHEELMEN.

Big Pistols and Wittle Carried by Men and

Women Who Wheel.

Aman went into a gun store tho

other day and askod to sco a firearm

such a the cyclists wer buying. A

wicked littlo rovulver of 32 caliber,

rim fire, with a threo inch barrel,

rubber grip and the metal parts
nickel plated, was shown first. Thero

was a bit of rust on tho rifling of

tho barrel that would displeaso a

man fond of his weapons; still that

was what tho cyclists wero buying.

It was sold at $4, anda holster and

pelt cost 85 cents more. It would do

to kill a dog anywhere within ten

fect of the whoeelman, if tho shooter

know how to handlo it.

Whon asked to show the very best

revolver for a wheelman’s use, the

clerk brought out a blued motal

work, black rubber handled, 32 cali-

ber, center fire, five shot revolyer,

costing $10.50. In tho hands of a

man or woman who could shoot at

all, this woapon would be deadly to

anything from tho size of a man!

down. Its effective r

up to about 30 yards, while the bul-

let, if it landed, would kill a big cur

dog 300 yards away easily. Tho

charge of powder
wotnan Would not be annoyed by

tho sound or kick.

A threo inch singl barreled pis-

tol of 22 calibe would disable a dog

and could be carricd in a coat or in

an upper vest pocket. For an ¢

tremely sensitive woman such a pis:

tol would not bo a causo of worry in

firing, since the chargo of powder is

so small as to Lo inaudibié at a hun-

dred or so yards, but, properly aim-

ed, it would kill a man.

weapon which sportsmen cy-

clists uso a good deal on trips into

regions liko New Jersey and_ the

Catskill mountains is a 22 caliber

pistol with a 10 or 12 inch barrel.

‘All told, this pistol weighs a pound.
It is accurate for a range of 100

yards and will send bullet through
four or fivo inches of spruce. A bar-

rel three inches long may be had for

the same stock. It is casily carried

in ‘aclong pocket inside one’s cvat,

whero it would be out of sight, but

handy in caso of need. A similar

pistol weighing three pounds is

made. Deer have been killed with

them and they are fino for shooting

bothersome curs, if the wheelman is

go disposed. They are easily fasten-

ed to handle bars of wheels er along

the upper tube of the frame behind

tho toolbag.
Somo wheelmon prefer heavy

weapons and get these of 38 caliber

or larger. Tho recoil and noise are

nge would be

objectionable, but the size of the!

Dullets, to their minds, outweighs

theso disadvantages. A 41 caliber

singlo barreled derringur has a num-

ber of devotes, but it ki wicked.

ly and not very good work can bo

dono with it save at the very short-

estrange. Gamblers in old days used

such weapons, and the*way they
shot mon armed with three pound

revolvers across card tables was a

caution. A five shot revolver, 32 cal-

iber, weighs but little more and has

considerable backing if thofirst shot

misses.

‘There aro a good many women

who carry revolvers of one kind or

another, and some know how to use

them.—Now York Sun.

Value of&#39;a Slate.

Whon the slavo trade was in

swing, it was a common thing

merchants on tho west coast of Af-

rica to purchaso a cargo of rum and

tobacco and give slaves in exchange.

‘Tho price of a prime slavo when

Mungo Park was among tho Mandin-

gos was from 9 to 12 minikallies,

the equivalent of minikalli being

something like the following: Eight-

een gun flints, 48 leaves of tobacco,

20 charges of gunpowder and a cut-

lass. Dr. Livingstono, than whom

no explorer did more to expose the

ravages of the slave raider, says he

pover knew of an African parent
selling his own offspring. When on

his first great missionary journey,

ho rolates how, in a foray among

the Makololos, 30 captives wore given

in exchange for three muskets’ Liv-

ingstone is especially severe on the

Boors for looting his mission station

im 1852, killing many of the Bak-

wains and driving nearly 200 of his

mission children into slavery. Tho

Boers by so retarding his work and

making him uncomfortable at Kolo-

bong helped to decide him to move

northward, a decision upon which

hung the future of modern African

progress.— Journal.
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When very tired, lie on tho back,

allowing every muscle to relax, lot-

ting the hands go any way they will,

and keep the eyes closed

o small that a)

SMITH. Pubhsher.

IN THE FIRELIGHT.

‘Th fire upon the bi

w i

I from a farther room,

‘ow lay ing down to sleep.”

And somchow, with that little prayer
Swe

“s back to distant Fears

a dear one there,
,

ck to me.

Vat je, Teen to be,
other holds my hands again.

Ch, for an hour in that dear placet
Ob, for the pence of that dear tne!

Ob, for that childish trest sublimet
° Limpse of mother’s face!

vs Found mp ercep,
to be alone—

of that treble tone

we Play ae down to s!

th sl

Tdo not seem

may

TALES TOLD

A Kisd of Lawbreaking That Has an Ir

resist

oisa charm in poaching on

preserve] hunting cr fishing grounds

or eatof seasen that appeals irro-

sistiity to somo men. Thero is &

class of poachers in England not

found to any great extent in the

United States save in regions where

nvach of the Jand is leased by clubs.

Theso poachers are described by

Al Innes Shand in Badmintoa

Ma 2.

Tho typical poacher, who is a

poncacr ‘because of the fun and dan-

lgcr in it, devclops from the plew-
man&#3 boy, vho knows moro about

birds’ nests than about books. It

was theso poachers that won tho

battlos at Cressy, Poitiers and other

fields whero tho bowman’s silont

weapon decided tho day.
“Our stalwart yeomen never got

their bono and muscle from tho

scanty produce of precarions forest

‘ops or from convent doles they

received in charity,” the writer

““They fattened on the venison

and swino flesh, on netted wild fowl

and snared fish”—not to mention

hares and rabbits shot by the small

boys under the very windows of

castles. When tho place got too hot,

they took to the woods and became

Robin Hoods that dared man, king

or devil. The story told of a poacher
recently dead is curious.

Duncan Mohr was &a man of mus-

cle, who in his old ego put the best

of tho rising generation on their

backs. Ho was goncrous of gifts of

tho fish and game which cost him

only tho powder or catgut, and sun-

dry widows and crphans wero sup-

ported chiofly by his bounty. Part.

ly from fear ril from good

followship, tho two keepers nevor

touched him, even when Duncan,

anxious for excitement, fired his gurr

in their ears.

Tho big estate on which ho poach-
ed was sold, and southern banker

bought tho placo, retired the old

watchers on pension and put in thoir

places 4 baker’s dozen of strangors.

They watched his house, his friends,

put it was Duncan’s delight to keep

them from watching him. Rather

than get his friendS into trouble ho

slept on the hillsides. But Duncan

grumbled becuse ho could not give

his friends meat without troubling

them.
Ono dark night Dunea found tho

banker in a rocky gulch with his

anklo badly sprained. Duncan was

delighted to call the neighbors and

do the good Samaritan act. Tho

keepers were ordered to let Duncan

do as ho pleased, and then Duncan

found lifo so tamo that ho borrowed.

enough money to take him to west

Canada, where ho went in spite of

the laird’s remonstrances.

Sandy Watt was a good Christian

and a famcus poacher. H listoned

faithfully to interminable sermons

and got fined for poaching. Finally

ho hired a cheap shooting, which

gavo him an excuse for taking out a

Jiconse, with unlimited opportunities
for trespass. One keeper begged him

to spare a pet covey of white par-

tridges. Ho agreed to do so, but an-

other poacher netted them. Sandy

was wild with rage. Poaching on

his privato poaching grounds could

not be tolorated. So ho ran the

guilty one down and had him takon

in hand by the authorities. Asearch-

ing cross examination by the defend-

ant’s counse) got Sandy to give him-|

self away. Sandy caught a chill on}
Jeaving tho court and died in a fort-

night.
Tn southern and eastern Germany

it is “Hands up!” when poacher
meots keeper, and the man that gets

the drop on tho other pulls if there

is any resistance or reaching for

guns. If aman is killed fairly and

squarely, that’s the cnd of tho miat-

ter, but let there be a sign of foul

play—a gunshot wound in tho‘back

—tho poachers hunt the keeper down,

‘and to death or the keepers kill the

eauly posshe

grazing
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McKinley Nominated.

The ballotin

vention a

at the national con-

0

Me-

Morten, Quay and

Allison were announced and) the

roll of states called with the follow:

ing on first ballot:

MeKinley, 561!
rest

Hook SUL

Morton,

Quay, 1.

Allison,

The Pratvem.

‘The Platform declare:
:

standan

the

de

that

shoulexisting gold
maintained,

Oppose free coinage of silver.

Ples

industri
protection of American

Favors reciprocity and just retal-

iation

Endorses Harrison&#39; administra-

tion.

Denounces democratic rule.

Favors protecting: American sng-

ar

Endorses the Monroe doctrine.

Extension of civil service.

Opposes use of money for scets

Lan purposes

Favors Liberal pensions

Aaentes

jon of the Nice

Pavors restric

overnment construct

Aion.

for

onof immig

Favors active interposition
restoration of peace in Ciba

Now Jersey, received

the nema for view president at

vecou the tirst ballot,

—DWL

eyele rider, but he

wis haint much of 2 bi-

ikes tue lead in

ods at low pric

—Wheat larvest has Legun.

w.

prices on ali goods.
Lewis lender of lowais

ket Jolin

rrove neXt Sunday.
neeting in

—We have delayed the Gazette

a short tin:e in ord -r to give results|

of the St. Lonis convention,

—O1

the Nickel

Inquire
any on

road within 200)

stations

mile

Lost, a bunch of keys on

The tinder will

a favor on the

it to this ottice.

steel ring.
confer

—Leeal one fave Sunday exci.

ale all

kel Plate Road,
n2

sion tickets are on between

stations on the

one day limits,

—All persons having grain sé

belonging to Turner & Bybee’s Ele-

vators are requeste to return thent

as they are needed.

—The solid through trains between

Chicago, Butlalo, New York and

Boston via the Nickel Plate road are

Rates

ist
mo lely of modern cquipment.

lower than via other lines.

Church and Society Notes.

—Tie Willing Workers

—

will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs.

J. W. Sellers
.

—The B Y. 1, Uvis to be led by

Miss Chloe Hubler tomorrow even

The subject is “The Silver

Lining.”
present.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs, Rev. Rutherford next) Wed-

Li tall members who can,

be present, it being the for

eetion of oflicers. 5

ing.

Everybody invited to be

time

—Children’s day exercises will be

held at the Baptist church next

Sunday evening. Speci prepara-

tions have been made,

—

Everybody
invited to be present.

—lRev. H. Stackhouse, presiden
of the Indiana Conference of the

M. P. ehureh, will fill Rev. Bundy’s

pulpit next Sunday evening. H

will preach at Thon on Satarda,

evening and at Lineoln

morning.

—The

o

y
Sunday

Baptist. Young  Peaple’s

Union of America are offered rates

15 Mitwaukee via the Nickel Plate

via other lines
y Vath, 15th and

Deut our pertect
131

roa Tower than

Tickets on sale Ju

16th. Ask agen!

passenger service,

R

fare tor ith of duly beaween |
Plate

a|*

loser by returning

5} saw

—Eggs 9 cents at D. W. Lewis’.

—The place to buy your Is

at D, W. Lewis’. -

— Atl th latest styles and patterns

in wallpaper at Kilmer&

goods

—The cheape: eto b

shoes is at D. W. .

Rockhill will keep the Reed&# Lee

Cream for sale durirg the season.

y your

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa

perjan immense stoc! Kilmer’s.

the

the

107

—Howeseekers excursions to

c

vents

west on June 9th and via

Nickel Plate road, Ask
9

—Bulk roasted cotfees,— fresher,

better and chea at

from 18c to

per than pickage,

Cousin Grocer

—Fourth of July rates

are oflered between any two stations

within 200 miles oa the Nickel Platé

Ask 132

agents of the Nickel Vlate

excursion

road,

—Ask

road abou! Sunday excursions, Tick
ets are on sale every Sanday at one}

fare for the round trip. roy

rents.

Chase & Sanford&#3 Golden Santos

coitee, the finest grown.
UNE

Excursion tickets to Buttale are

lon sa via the Nickel Plate rea

July Sth and 6th, account: National

Educational Association Convention

July Tih to 11th, Wl

—Reed’s Chicsyo Tee atl
Rockhill’s restaurant, best

made, aa.

ream

he
S

Pr a

is

—You save $1.50 to $3.00 b pure

ts via Nickel Plate road.

and throngh sleeping
chasing tick

Solid trait

cars between Chic

York and Boston.

Baldness is either hereditary or

go, Bailalo, New
156

exhaus-

hate and

Hall&#3

jeau by sickness. me

tion, wearing tlght fitting

by overwork a ty

Renewer will prevent it.

able.

—Uniformed colored porters at

tend to the wants anil comfort of first

p

gers on the through trains of the;

kel

via other lines.

and second class day coach n=

&g

rate road. Rates lower va
—ve line

time
never

4
a

a s

and allstock i

high grade goods.
Sand our

tw. Cousin Groct

complete

--Mystic Shrine meeting at Cleve-

fand June 23rd and 2tth.

—

Tiekets

e offered for sale the Nickel

Plate road June 21st and 22nd, at

ates lower than all other lines. Tn

| quire of agents. 106

via

rhe Queen of Fashions for Ju-

of the

This ex-
[l is among the mid-

summer ladi

cellent

s magazines.

periodical is publishe at

New York at 50 cents per year.

“|

ates to Chicago lower than via

othe ave otfered by agents of

the Nic Plate read July 3rd, tth,

Sth and 6th, returning until July 12,

account the National
i

Convention.

—T. H. Morg
an be consulted

ollice at Etna

each week.

lings

Democ

n, Dentist, of Wa

at his branch

Green Friday of

Gold crown and bridge

work,—teeth inserted without plates,

ami extraction without pain. Par-

ties from Mentone will find it con

see Dr. Morgan at Etna

on

venient to

on Friday:

—The Plate road sells

Lomeseekers’ excursion tickete to the

south June 16th; July 17th nd 2ists

August Ist and 18th; September Ist],
.

zorb.
|

a
and 15th; October 6th and

|For detailed information write sn)

agent of the Nickel Pinte road, or

address B. F, Horner, General Pas—

senger Agent, Cleveland, 0. 1038

© peopl snifer so much from

physfeial disabilities ag those whose

business requires little or no muscu-

The lack ol ‘exercise

causes the liver to become slugglish

and the result is constant Constipta-

tion, Indigestion, Billiousness and

Sick Headache, To prevent this take

Simmons Liver Regulator, it keeps

the Hyer active and make ones con

ble as thase who

v exertion.

dition as comfor

have much exer’ *

—Speciar summer excurston rates

from all stations on the line of the

Nickel Plate road, Ft, Wayne and

east to Linwood Park, Vermillion,

Obio.
110

Notice of Election.

Oa Wednesday night, June

the D. of R. Degree will elect

trustees for one, two and three

respectively. All members are re

quested 40 be present.

24th,

three

years

e|tone frie

MORE
LOW
PRICES!
New Shirt Waists, 2uszes 47 cents.

Summer Corsets, 48 cents.

Masons’ Fruit Jars,

” ” oo

quarts,
half-gallon,

Grocn.| Crystal Sealing ‘Wax,
Common Sealing Wax,

Fruit Jar Rubbers,
.

All Package Coffee,

Best Canned Corn,

2-Gallon Pail Fine Syrup

Best Rice,

30-cent Bulk Roasted Coffee

28-cent »” ”?

53 cents per dozen.

73

3

3

4

19

6

54

6

25

18

”

box.

pound.
dozen.

pound.
can.

pail.
pound.

a

FORST
BROS.

& CLARK.

Personals.

—MeM, Forst and wife went to

Chieago yesterday.”
:

and Mrs. D. W. Lewis are

go this week buying new

goods
Clermont

their
—teaae Sarber and

Doane went to Lucerne on

wheels today to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Clark, of

Warsaw, spont Tuesday with their

son, Will, and wife of this place

ht, of Montpelier,
ating with his Men-

—len b

has been rust

suds during the past week.

—Miss Mabel Wray

ing

a

class of pupils in elocution in

the lecture room of the M. E. church.

—Miss Estella Brink, of Ply-

mouth, has been spending a few

days as the guest of Miss Elma

Cattell.

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies’ Sunday-

school class of the Baptist. ckurch

ue picnicking in Blue’s grove west

is conduct-

of town today.

s. Peter Leiter, of Burket,

S. Martin, of this place
. visiting their many relatives

near Findlay, Ohio.

—Dr. Marian Stuckey has moved

her oftice from Mev tone to Roches-

ter, where She may be found at the

Arlington. She will make weekly

visits to Mentone in th future.

—Miss Rena Loehr has goue to

Bloomington, th&# state, to attend

the exercises in which her sister,

Miss Cora Loehy, graduates at the

State Univer: —{ Warsaw Times.

—Luther Carey, of ion, zave us

a call today ap in the course of a

short conyersation fully and forei-

bly explaine the financial problem
of this country. We observe, how-

ever, that he is leaning in the same

direction with toe other reampant

free comage advceates. He informs

as that both the old parties will: be

wipe out of existence this fall.

t3

Nicholson at Mentone.

llon. 8. E. Nicholson will lecture

Mentone Monday evening,

29, More particulars next
at on

Jnne

Brova Crarn, Sec. week.

A VALUABLEP RESCRIPTION.

‘Editor Mor yn, of Washington, Ind.

Sun, writes: ‘You have a valuable

preseription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation and sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has: no equal.”

Mrs. Anna Stehle, Cottage Grove

Ave... Chicago, was all run down, could

not eat nor digest food, had a backache

which never left her and felt tired and

weary. but six bottles of Electrie Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. Prices 50c and $1.00.

Get a bottle at Bennett&#39 Drugstore.

2

‘THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-

s: “{ regard Dr. King’s New

‘y

ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints,

having used it in my family for the last

tiye years, to the exclusion of physi

cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”*
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,

writes: “I have been a minister of the

™M.£.chureh for tifty years or more,

and have never found anything so ben-

elicial, or that gave me such speedy re-

liet as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”

&qu this Ideal Cough Remedy. ‘Trial

bottle free ot Bennett&#39 Drug-sto:e.

naa
REACILINL GUTBY NIGHT.

Dk ©. D. WARNER— Dear Sic: Last

winter was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching

night after night, Ireceiyed a bottle

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, and lam glad to say I

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for

the lungs. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Rev. W. F. Waconer,

Pink Lil, Mo.

~-Gazerre one year, $1.00.

Army Headquarters.

‘The headquarters of the army,”

said an army officer, ‘are where

General Miles is located, or at least

where he keepa his headquarters

flag. Should he take his flag up ina

palloon the headquarters would be

up in the air. He seldom takes his

flag with him when he leaves the

city, but should he do so headquar-
ters would be exactly where the flag

is, whother he was in the cars or at

a hotel. The law has never desig-
nated an official headquarters. When

General Sherman moved his resi-

dence from this city some years ago

to St. Louis, the headquarters flag

went with him, and the war depart-
ment found it was no longer head-

quarters. Neither was there any

‘way by which the department could

find where headquarters were ex-

copt by telegraphing for the where-

abouts of General Sherman and his

flag.&q —Washington Star.

—
rv

Pronunelation.

It is almost impossible for a for-

eigner who does not begin as a little

child to get correctly all the sounds

of another language.

A

little girl

and her German teacher had a laugh

together the other day over their

efforts to help each other. The pupil

was trying to use the German “ch”

without making it either “kk? or

“sch, &quot;a failed, of course. “Where

do you put your tongue when you

say ity’ was asked at length. The

teacher looked bewildered. “1 don’t

put it anywhere,” she answered. “‘I

just say the word and don’t think

about my tongue.”” Then she leaned

forward and looked fixedly at the

“Bat please tell me,”’ she

urged, “where do you put your

tongue when you say ‘th’? Now it

was the other&#39 turn to look confus-

ed “I don’t put it anywhere,
** she

repeated. ‘‘It just comes of itself.””

Then they both tried, and the Ger-

man announced that the tongue

wust go at the back and the left

side of the mouth for the “ch”

sound, and the American said that

at was pressed against the front

teeth for “th.”* And so both en-

deavored to follow the other’s direo-

tions. And both ended in a hearty

laugh and the discovery that neither

one was any nearer the proper pro-

nunciation than before. —New York

Times.

Potatoes,
7

1 assert that potatoes are healthy

tood for heaithy people. I certain

diseases our very choicest foods are

prohibited; not on the ground that

they are unhealthy, bat because they

are fattening, and so is So

long as you remain in perfect health

eat potatoes as often as you please,

but don’t always eat them cooked

in but one way. —Twentieth Cen-

tury Cookery.

She Scored One.

Mrs. Wilson tried to get Mrs.

Jones’ cook away from her and ac-

taally wont to Mrs. Jones’ house

swhon she was out and offered the

cook more money. The next time

they mot at a big dinner, Mrs. Jonos

did not notice her. Some one who

sat between them said, ‘Mrs. Jones,

you know Mrs. Wilson, do you not?”

a I ‘believe not,’’ said

Jones. “She sometimes calls on my

Waiter, some

ice.”&quot;— Tra
es

Food For Reflection Only.

Tam in a hideous pickle. Here

T’ve got nothing to eat, and the only

thing I&#39 got to pawn is my false

teeth, and if I pawn them and buy

«GRACE BEFORE MEALS.

A Fanction That Seema to Be Out of Fa-

vor In Fashionable Society.

Grace before meals is difficult to

nowadays, althongh there

are a few excollont people who are

in the world, bat not of it, who try

to keop up the good_old custom and

show their consistency even at din-

ner parties, to the unfailing confu-

sion and discomfort of some of their

guests. These guests may be taken

unawares and may be talking or

laughing or otherwise misbehaving

themselves at the solemn moment.

They are thus likely to bo brought

to a realization of their uninten-

tional irreverence by the sudden

bush that comes over the assem-

plage an awful silence that makes

the high pitched voice of the un-

juoky offender horribly distinct.

““Why didn’t some one tell me that

the G.’s said grace?” quoth little

Mrs. Chatter plaintively. “I went

there the other day te dinner, and I

‘was never made so wretohedly un-

comfortable in my life. Mr. G, took

me in, and, as usual, I went on talk-

ing, never giving hima chance to

say a word. I saw he looked dis-

turbed, and I noticed that every one

was quiet, but thought it wasall tho

more my duty to stir things up. So

Tcalled out to Nellie B., who was

sitting opposite me: ‘Cheer up, Nel-

lic. Why are you so solemn?’ My

husband said afterward that he was

qaite wild, and that everybody was

tittering, until finaly poor Mr. G.

took advantage of my stopping for

breath to begin, ‘For what we are

about to receive,’ etc. I was com-

pletely taken aback, and they told

me afterward that the expression of

my face was irresistibly funny. But

how was I to know?”

“The struggle at the Z.&# to keep

their guests quiet for grace is one of

the jokes of the season,
&qu said a man

recently, ‘and I really think undor

the present condition of society it

would be better to give it up. They
have no end of dinner parties* and

always say grace, whatever tho

number may be, for Mrs. Z.&# people
are extremely strict in such matters.

And I think she considers it to be a

sort of salve to her conscience on

account of going out so much and

allowing her daughter to dance and

go to the theater, so she would not

give it up for the world. I was

there tho other evening. There wero

18 at table. Those seated at either

end in the immediate vicinity of the

host and hostess realized the situa-

tion and preserved a decorous si-

Jence. But the rest would go on

talking. ‘Ob, bang it all!’ said Har-

ry Z. at last im desperation. ‘Here

goes.” And h rattled off something

that was perfectly inaudible, but

which removed the embargo from

out tongues, and the dinner began.

Perhaps you might put it in tho

light of casting pearls ‘befor swino,

put I really think it would be more

reverent to discontinue what can

never become the general practico,
now that it is ono of those old cus-

toms that is more honored, it strikes

me, in the breach than in tho ob-

servance.’’—New York Tribune.

Fighting Fire With Fire.

Ono of the groat achievements of

the future is to be the utilization of

antagonistic bacilli in stamping out

diseases of various grades. It is

thought that there will in time bo

discovered germs that will act as

spiders do upon flies and cats upon

mice. They will simply grapple with

and destroy them. In a number of

instances accidental inoculation of

patients suffering from malignant

disease with the germ of some other

equally sorious malady has resulted

in the restoration of the patient to

health. Just how this is done, just

why it is, no one seems able to un-

derstand, but facts justify this con-

clusion. In one case the pationt was

considered hopelessly ill with an in-

curable disease. A careless physician

brought from another patient tho

bacilli of an equally serious ailment,

with which the sufferer was shortly

attacked. After a number of weeks:

of extreme exhaustion and suffor-

ing, to the astonishment of every-

ody who knew the circumstances,

the man began to mend and ulti-

mately recovered, bearing no evi-

dence of either disease, which seem-

ed to have spent their force on each.

other and left the system almost

clean. It will be an interesting day

for medical science when doctors can

bring out an army of erysipolas or

other bacilli to fight the germs of

equally malignant diseases. —New

York Ledger.

Juvenile Reasoning-

Margy was obattering away to hor

aunt about her seat mate in school

and her mother, “Miss Porter.&qu Fi-

nally the aunt remarked: ‘‘You

mean Mrs. Porter, dear. Sho is a

married woman, and married women

aren’t called miss.&qu Margy reflect-

ed for a moment, and then she said

triumphantly, “But, auntic, hor

husband is dead! — New York

‘Times.

pen

oe

A Shre Dodge.

Mrs. Kindleigh— What do yeu say

when you are given a nico, warm

breakfast?

something to eat, then I can’t eat it

I never was in such an awfal fix in

all my life.—Boston Globe.

Wiley Wurdds—I don’t say nuth-

in, ma&#39;a I jest saws wood.—De-

troit Free Press.
:
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&#3 TELL THE AGE OF A HORSE. |“BL Ti
CORSETS.

A CONFIDE COUSI Chronic Dyspep Vanishes.

Mrs. Sarah A. Maudlin, sixty-cight
Ensp the lower jaw,

of

course,
| years old, and living at Thornto Ind.,

And every doubt and fear dispel. |say “TI suffered from chronic dyspep-
TSe idld aie Haigped Fou ten ~jsia for more than thirty years, with

the colt {s two weeks old. ra hands |severe pains in the stomach and head.
Before eight weeks two mo will come, 8

F years I di

Biguresrua the tcteere cut abe ec | For years

I

did not dare to eat vegetables

Y

jof any Since taking LYON&#39
|SEVEN WONDERS I have a good ap-

— ;

Graham & Morton
The Sad Experie of a Be Who Dia

2
Mot Meow Hi Ow DRS yORetTO Co.

A roporter was {Tk
‘To tell the age of

any

horse
t the lower jaw, of course.

t

The outside ercov will disappear
From middle two in just one year.

A Corset ¢

that fits

the fig-~

ure as a

glove

In two yoars from the seco pair:

{
In thre tho “corners,” too, afe bare.

Af two the middle “tnippers drop.
At thro: cond pai can’t stop.
When fou years old, the thirpair goes
At five

a

full new set he sho

The deep Lack spots prss from view
Aids feos tran thy abid me:‘The second pair ut seven ye

At cight the spot cach “corner” clears.

se ila nlepers, *

SnNC AAt nine the black spots will withdr
rat ten are whitee second pail

light.Eleven finds the “corners”

t

am net now,

taken |

of that

the writor

per my health is almost restored and

= chi I have been before

Cured of Catarrh of the

Stomach.

|
The Lyon Medicine Compan :

GestTLewzs—I can not say too much

praise of your great remedy—
LYON&#39 SEVEN WONDERS. I havo

suffered for years with a deranged

es

Twi D Stea t Chica
with C. C.

C.

& St. Le

at Benton [Larbor a Vandalia

R. Re at st.

May
otha

Connecting
Ry.

Joseph,
th and continuing until abou

at this tine

ent after if

hea, *

As time goes on the horscmen know

‘The oval tevth thr sided grow

They leager get, re,

stomach. Physieisns treated me for
catarrh of the stomach. I was advisedFROM S1 T S5 air. | Til bweoty, we 6

:

o A PAIR. went Sa eas “ochre by a friend to try your remedy; I have

3

|

done so and am cured.
a ”

.

;Glove-

”

Corsets
rane Sn sa son ime

are popular with ladies who prize a

|

Cast off rubber shoes aro now a| a s TE 5 Byram Place, Indianapolis.
F S B ALL DRUGGI

reliable corset. Try them and be

|

marketable commodity, and many

convinced. country peddlers add considerabl |

aieriowdnan one
to their gains by collecting them. { RThoy aro usually taken in exchango

I A GD ATCHEL C for tinwaro or cheap trinkets. No
*

|

cash changes hands in these transao-

345 Broadway, New York.
SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

know

this
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intebor stuud Wedne mdFrid events

The cauipme of this,TRE HOLTON 2Cth CENTURY BICYCLES.
THE BesT ON EARTH FOR-THE MONEY.

W are one o th oldes an bes
f

tions. When tho peddler returns to |
Bug an Bl House i

his starting point, he turns over his

collections to tho villago merchant

for more tinwaro, with porhaps a

little cash, gn govs out over a now

route. The peddier may bo in busi-
|

ness on bis own account or in tho
|,

employment of th village trader,
|

M Watn As

J. H. GRSHAM, Pres.

Benton Harbor, Mich.

Vée make the Best for
the Loast money.

Runs the Easiest.
Lasts the Longest.

Write for Prices and Cata-

logue. Our 1896 Wheels are

Sellers and Right up to Date.

S8.HOLTON MFC. Co. Indianapolis, Ind.

THE MILD POWER CURES

Humpnreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success,

By, SPECIFIC FoR

Revers, Congeati Inflamma‘Worms, Worm Fore Worm Colle.$— Collccry in Wakefulnead

,
of Children or Adults...
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APHREYS HYD. CO. 211 8 11 Willem St
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WITCH HAZEL OIL

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.
Blind or

Yorks

but in either caso tho latter has a
q

chance to mako a profit on tho col-

lections of serap, which aro shipped }
from timo to timo toa city dealer.

The latter will offer his rubber stock |

whenever it reaches good propor-
tions to a rubber reclaiming mill.

When old shoes first becamo a mer- |

chantable article, the price paid for |

them was 1 cent a pound, while tho

quotations have sinco averaged 5
cents per pound for months at a

time. Tho trade in rubber scrap is

now most thoroughly organized in!
the west and northwest. In tho

southern states, whero little snow

falls, the consumption of rubber

shoes is not sufficient to form a ba-

sis of trade in oldshoes. Of thorub-

ber scrap imported tho largest sharo

comes from Russia. The imported
scrap is not so desirable, however,

as what is gathered at home. In

spite of tho good consumption of

rubber footwear in New England
there are no dealers in scrap there

in a position of commanding impor-
tance. This is due in part to the ex-

istence of nearby factories, which

buy directly from tho smalJer deal-

ers. In the west tho principal center

of the trado is Chicag

‘Tender Hearted.

“Ralph, dearest, when wo&#39 mar-

ried I&#3 going to learn to cook.””
“Aro you,sweetheart?”’ said Ralpb,

with an unutterably fond and fool-
ish look.

“Yes, Ralph, and I will bogin

wri potatoss. But therois on thing

ome war tioxes aag soe

At 1: Cents a Mile

Loursvitis a wasnvinee mea.

T individuals on the First
to parties of se
Tu

the rou

For full taformat write to

K RIDGEL X. W. Pass Agen Chica Il.
C P. ATMO Gen’ Pas agt. Louisville EY

SENT FREE.
write for County Map of th

eith “o the abo mine gentlem
rio finchi Sumigrati binbingh Ale
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de
it

set

ct

with Pearls,Garov Doll HandsomeBennet

Hicatgck stopped in 2 minut by Da
&quot; PILLS. “Once cent

nover to do,”N hat is that, my own?”

“I will never, nover cut the cyes
out of the potatoes.’

“Why not, darling?”
‘Because it is cruel.

them with their eyes in.

Ralph assented to this and thoro

‘was a cooing and caressing sp of

silence. Then Maud resume

“Ralph, did yo Kno that ‘pot
toes wore jackots?

“Never, my angel,’ answered tho

young man in an awestricken voice.

“Well, they do. Papa said that
when he was a boy they always

potatoes in their jackots.
What kind of a jacket does a potato

wear?

“I think, love, it must bo an Eton

jacket,” said Ralph desperately, as

he closed the discussion with a kiss.
—Detroit Freo Press.

the Music.

This silly expression (7) which has
become popular of late, is a meta-

phor, apparently, from tho language
of military riding. When a horse is

young to his work, it is one of the

Gifficultics of his rider to get him to

“face” the regimental band.—Notes
and Querios.

I shall cook

Habit is our primal fundamental

law; habit and imitation—thero is

nothing more perennial in us than

these two. They are the source of all

working and all apprenticeship, of

all practice and all learning, in the

world.—Carlyle.

Sotto to d what is necessary

‘seal to a blank offaig and dang like an aguo,

subtly taints, ev’n then when we sit

idly in the sun.—Shakospeare.

The albatross has been known to
follow a ship for two months with-

out ever being seen to alight in the

water or take a momont’s rest. It is

believed to sleep on the wing.

~-Of course you know how disagreo-
able it is to feel a desire to sneeze in

any public place, Press hard upon

your upper lip and you can usually
overcome this feelin
A rail watohman i India re.

caives
al
abo | S a month

and all that in
3

seemed all though |

e

it vague, as it appeared to me |
»

and wo went from the Bal
more and Potomac

the Baltimore and Okio to catch a

train.

“What we

we had caught the

know, but wo missed, and the
while we waited took her

;to a restaurant for supper, as
t

|

noxt train was going to put us home

too late for it there. telegraphed
my wife that we wer &

later train and then blew my pret
cousin off toa nice little feed that

cost mo Wo lingered at the ta-

ble, for sho was a charming person
to talk with, and Ilet her look at a

fine diamond ring I wore and which

she admired.
fl

“Phere was some trouble about

the bill when the waiter presonted
his check, and I laid my pocketbook |
down on the table and went over to

the cashier&#39; desk with the waiter |
and the money I had given him. I

presume my back was turned five

minutes away from my delightful |

cousin, and when I turned to go to

her again sho wasn&#39 there. On |
waitor had seen he go into the ho-

tel from the cafe, but had not given |

ita thought, and wo immudiately be-

gana search for her. Sufiice it to

say, we didn&#3 find hor. Sufiice it to

say also that whon I got home the

real cousin was there, also a very

pretty worman, and, in conclusion,
suffice it to say, that I speak to no

more women unless they come to

moe With creduntia! ‘That lost dia-

mond was worth $100 and there was

$50 in-the puckutbook, to say noth-

ing of my injured fevlings and be-

trayed confidence.”

It was truly fit time for sympa-

thy, and tho writer extended all ho

had in stoc
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AT ILION.
the “nest Line of Millinery ever

brought-to the tow .

With all the

on.

invite Ladies to come inant sce the

Styles will be kep up te d

Noyelties of the trade during the entire s

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
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work

Mrs. A. Cruli Ilion Ind.

al

first

DRESSMAKING, in contiection.

PURE VEGETABLE.

St
y suf torture a er day, make

nd) Tobbi 2
exist ofall

SICK HEADACHE!

essing wflicti vectir most fre
u ofctl cs cd

North Indiana News.

Burket is preparing far a rousing

Fourth-of-J aly celebration.

Epworth Leagae district. copven-

t.on at South Whitley next Monday

and Tuesday.

Th: the: postottive at

Grant, Fuiton county, will be chang-

ed to Athens alter July Ist.

The. owned by

Jerry E. Stephenson, east of Lees-

burg, was burned last Tuesday ; loss

£1,000; no insurance,

A named Patrick 7

from Pittsburg, was fatally
=

by falling from a Vandalia

Plymouth Tuesday morning.

Th

ne of

farm residence

Win
jured

man

Record changes
hands this week. Mrs. H, T. ‘ber

is the new proprietor. She well

competent for the work and we shall

hope to see the Record prosper under

management.

is

Phillip Beerbower, 2 resident of

Why pay 60to 0c. a rad forfence when you can makethe ®

WIRE PENS Oi BERT
i a

orse-High, Suil-Strong, Pig and Chicken Tight,

O ie FO 20. CE A ROD?

any
,

derangemeidne or
if tr

pound. = ou can get 2

packa o LINC eR Pade from pure
y

herbs. equa alts far @x-

any
‘a fe paration on the

fe jor teas
‘2 Lincoin Te:

Plymonth for thirty years, attempt

ed suicide last Saturday by taking

Paris green. THe was intoxicated ‘at

the time. His life w
saved by the

use of a stemach pump.

¥renk and Clarepee Casad were in

the city today to get that 1,000 yards
of meslin for their monster balloon.

‘The balloon which is to be 70 feet

tall and 45 feet around, will make its

first assent from Hamict.

Miitord, so long a dry town, bas

had license gtanted to W. T. Fish

who will

the drought.
ever, h

er, undertake te remove

Attorney North, how-

ppeale from the verdict

of the commissioners to the cireuit

court.

Th Plymouth News that

word comes from Walnat that Josiah

Jones,

a

middle aged general wer

chant cf that place, attempted to

ide, l Frnday night by

outing his throat with a butcher-

kuife. His wife discovered bis inten

tion in time to keep him from earry-

ing out his purpose.

cominit sui

Charles Geloway, of Plymouth,
has two litters of kittens. ‘The first

t consists of three perfect cats all

rown together. The second set

go one better and consists of a

The Queen of Fashion
ILLUSTRATING THE CELEBRATED

McCALL BAZAR PATTERNS
Established Twenty-

regular contribut arm Mi Zyman ADp
ot ote.

r Years.

for the r o
t patternsdressmaki

io Notes. Beautl-

5cent b Ite hint
© Tow to ‘ol dren stocki elothivg,Mo ul ldren

BY THe to begia re ecoso
FREE! FEEtandanl books, honnd in white and gold. ne

type, v ets of

woul cost you 4) cent any Tai
sa at once t ty-

Tose money ‘on

eee Gheiii the num

T Yettow Ma Wilkie Collins

eat Gra.
ein

Address, THE MoC CO.. 4
E 13th St. New York.

quartette tied up like 2 bunch of

spring onions, bat in this, case each

cit is only a part of a cat, The Ply-

mouth Evening News is responsible
tor this whopper —the story we mean.

The

have Leen

following mmiriage ficenses

ued at Warsaw the past
Orr Cook and Emma Har-

main; Henry L, Griffin and) Mariah

Bibbs; Ira M. Riggens and Rosetta

Nine; Mel R. Williams and Nellie

Williams; Ralph MeKicley and Mat-

tie Net; Wm. Mallen and Ell

Lindaman; Ernest E. Benton and

Ollie Vandorn; John S. Cripé and

Myrtle V. Harrison.

week

Deatus.

Mrs. Huston Back, of Roe! ester.

died on Monday of last week, aged
68 years.

Dr. H. P. Mickey, of New Mexico

died last Thursday, and was Lronght
back to his former home car Bloom-

gsburg for buria’, Tle was 33 years

of age.

Chauncey, 12-year-old son of

Isaac Grady, nea North Webster,

killed last Saturday «bile work

ing in a field with a one borse hay

rake. ‘The animal became inighten-
ened and upsetuing the

rake on which the, bo was

On of the teeth of the rake entered

his right temple entirely

through his head, tearing off the en-

tire upper partof the skull. Net

withstanding the ter injury he

lived fur eight hours when death

came to bis reliel.

riding.

passing

oe eee

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Lincoln.
There is some harvesting Leing

in this locality this week.

A.C. ‘Teeter spent last Sunday with

several of his friends at this place.

Mrs. Kelly Vickery, of North Maa-

chester, is visiting friends and relatives:

here this week.

Rey. II. Stackhouse president of the

Indiana Conterence of the M. P. church

s place next Sunday

done

moruntg.

Milo Brighi, of Argos, who has been

so severely afllicted with dropsy, was

#25

|

able to go to Wabash last week to

his sou, Frank Bright.

Alarge crowd attended our

meeting last Sunday

subject wa well discussed by several of

the members and the attention good

A raspberry and ice-cream festival

at Lincoln school house next Saturday

evening, Jane 20th, for the benefit of

the Sunday-school. All are cordially

invited.

Tippecenoc
One new case of scarlet rash in town,

Dan Ritter has moved his barber shop

ing is improving in health

Mr. Newtgn Taylor 1s home from

C. E. Shoemaker

dashing black team.

Pickers are busy in

dy’s raspberry pateh.
Mrs. Lonvetta Hardesty will visit in

Ohio in a few weeks

Mrs. L. D. Eley has been quite sick

but is better at this w:

Our corn is improved and we

the warm days will remain.

Miss Lota Elliot has returned from

her short stay in South Whitley.

Elery Spencer is. expecte home any

day. He writes he is with

the west.

‘Ph ladies cleaned the church ‘Tues-

day. ‘They expected to buy new carpet

and new lamps.

Mrs. J. 11. Pateh’s sister and hus-

band and two children from Chicago

visite? with her Monday and Tues-

purchased a

Frank Vangun-

hope

E

The

day.
Rev. Stackhouse and seyeral other

ministers will be here next Saturday

evening to attend to some business con-

cerning the church

Childrez’s Day at Maple Groye Sin-

new but interesting school.

Sevastop
.

Our horse-shoe pitchers against the

world!

1. IL. Eaton made a business trip

Elkhart county last week.

Ji, FP Aduddell still limps a tritile

from the effects of local sumac poison

ing.
O. A® Kriebl, of Mentpelier, O., vis-

ited Friday and Saturday with the fam-

ily of Dr. Hoffman.

Unele William Dunlap is able to walk

out some and his ultin.ate recovery is

hoped for. ‘The fractured clavicle gives

dhim considerable paix set.

&quot singers of this place have been

ORE

2

to

Wood won’t burn unless

air—oxygen—is present. The

food taken into the body must

be united with oxygen before

it can be consumed and give
heat to keep the body warm.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

Tiver Oi, with Hypophos-
phites, is one of the best fuel-

foods. The cod-liver oil ob-

tains its oxygen from the air

and heat is produced It

warms, nourishés, invigorates,
gives goo blood, and fortifies

against the piercing winds of

fall and winter. The hypo-
phosphites tone up the ner-

vous system and improve
digestion. Scott’s Emulsion

prevents colds, coughs, con-

‘sumption and general debility.

SCOTT& [BMULSION bas
Beery yasre

Gk four
ctor)

i

Pie Seocse figateer peeiec ere
F contaais te,

cists 2 cat oa Se se “The small

‘be enoughto cure your cough ‘oelalp your ba

invited to participate in the services to]
be hela in J. KR Black’s grove next

Sunday.— We&#39 going.—Basket dinner.

‘The Sunday-school classes of Mr.

Aduddell and Dr. Hoffman to the num-

ber of about thirty picknicked ‘Yel
low Creek Lake this week. All

the day.

Mrs, fucker, of Tennessee, and Mrs.

Doran of Barket in company with
i Tur y With the

Bidelman and J. IL

Mr. and Mi J H

Sunday in Argos visiting Dr. Rannels

and Family. They returned today,

bringing with them Miss Ilazel_ who

willspend afew days with her many

litue friends here.

Little Max Denlap who had three

fingers of his right hand so badly man-

gle in the cogs of a feed cutter 2 week

ago is getting along nicely the 1n-

jured members giving bim but little

pain, It willbea long time, however,

before they are well again.

andemark speut

ir BEATS ALL

&quot great success that Dr. Caldwell&#39;s

Syrup Pepsin has reached i so short a

lime. Those who once giye it a fair

vial, then and there become walking

and talking adyertisers of this great

remely, Constipation, Indigestion and

ick Veadach pa: Get a We trial

res We and $1.00 at Ben-

—Pass the good word atong the Tine.

Piles can be quickly cured without an

operation by simply applying De-

Witt’s Witei: Hazet Salve. IL. E. Ben-

nett.
.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

O the first and thir Tuesdays of

the sou by the &q
Railroad. Ask your ticket agent

it, and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

assenger Agent, Louisville,

NWP. A.
Pi +

J. K. Ridgely, Chieage.

Tilinots.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Casto:

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castor

When she became Mis, she clung to Caste

‘When sh had Children, she gave hem Castoria,

ria.

A PROMINENT Lé AWYE
Of Greenville, II!., Mr. C. Cook, writes

ve been troubled with billiousness

sour stomach
:

ion, ete., for Several years. sought

long and tried many remedies, but swas

disappointed until I tried your Syrup

Pepsin. I can cheerfully recommend

y suffering from above com-;
Bennett ore.

—It would be hard to convince 3 man

suffering from Dilious colic that his

y

isdue toa microbe with an un—

pronouncable name.

Colle & Cholera Cure wi

ofits power to afford instant relie!.

Kills pain.

—Mothers will find Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy especially valuable for

cronp and whooping cough. It will

give prompt relief and is safe and

pleasant. W have soid it for severat

years and it has never failed to give the

most perfect satisfaction. . W.

Richards, Duquesne, Pa., Sold by Il.

E. Bennett.
— are anxious t da litle guod

in this world and can think of no pleas

anter or better way to do it) than by

recommending One Minnte Cough Care

as preventive of pneumonia, cousump-

tion and other serious lung troubles that

follow neglected colds. IH. E. Bennett.

_Now ig the time to provi _your-

self and tainily with a bottle of Cham—

berlain’s Colic. Colera Diarrhes Rem-

edy asa safe-guard against an attack

of bowel complaint during tha summer

months. [t costs but 2 cents and is

almost sure to be needed before the

stmmer

is

over. This remedy never

even in Lhe most severe ca and

is in fact the only preparation that ca |

always be depended upon. When re-

duced with water it is plea:ant to take.

For sile by H.E. Bennett.

Eli Hill, Lumber City. Pa., writes:

“I have been suffering from Piles for

twenty-five years and thought my case

was incurable. DeWWitt’s Witch Mazet

Salve was recommended to mea: pile

cure, so L bought a box an it perform—

ed a permanent cure.” This is only

one of thousanis of similar cases.

nd skin diseases yield

quickly when it is used. IH.
E.

Bennett.

STOMACH NOY JUSE RIGHT?

Llere’s what will cure #t. Dr. Cal Lwell’s

Syrup Pepsin, a palatable, certain rem-

edy for constipation. indigestion, chron-

ic sick headache, summer complaint, or

any trouble of the stomach or boweis.

For sale in 0c bottles (10 doses 10c) and.

in 0 and St.00 sizes

at

Bennett&#39;s

—When we consider that the intes-

tines are about five times as long as the

body’ we c realize the intense suffer-

ing experienced when they becomé in-

flamed. DeWitt’s Celic & Cholera Cure

subdues inflamation at once nt com-

pletely removes the difliculty. H.E

But one.dose of

conyinee him |
It j

H. E, Bennett.

sennett.
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DR. are we &a CO.
Dearborn A,

A Strip of Michigan

e A stie
Serani Mict

makesthe following statement: |&q

14 years I an invalid sufferi
from extreme nervousness and dyspep-
sia. My case seemed to be beyond the

skill of physicians, some of whom were

e treatment of such

-
I spent ‘a long time in 2GrandRapidsc ‘Their treat-

ment proved useless; everything I ate

caused extre distress ecame so

would break out crying
AUS While in this con-

a yas induced to use Dr. Wheel-

ers Nerve Vitelizer. ange was

noticeable from the first dose; four or

five bottics cur me absolutely. ‘To-

perfect health, can eat

and drink tea or coffee with

:)”
Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vital-

izer cure her by its action on the

nerves ofthe stomach.

Sold by H. SETT.

“T

Consumptives.

they wil tind a suce eure

racarrh, Arena

Brooklyn, N.Y

breaking!”
said Dew tts Littl Early Risers to

ltaken them to arouse

Mhis sluggish H
.

Bennett.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

woopn.
cord, dry, delivered

,.
.80 cents,

» green, delivered 65

”

13.00

Vat Brows & Son,

A WHOLE MILY.

A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

My children were all allicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my wife with acough prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years, and your White Wine of Tar

rup has cured them all. For sale by

il. E. Bennett.

Every Sunday
iekel Plate Road

cli one day limit ex-

hetween any local

stations at a one fare

agents of the
&gt;

are

authorized to

cursion tickets

makes mince pies, fruit coke

and pudding possible all the

‘Alway fresh, al-

A Cure guaranteed in every case or

Honey cheerfully refunded.
We onl say to those suffering wi

th dreadfal and form
read

rself at home. Bas eal

me W“po are and com ‘tational
ays, whi

erally sugicic toportset
Tf you send fot ieeer

you retarn what is tefquodicin ant you money that ¥pai for it will be cheerfully return
oro spondence solicited.

Cee SPECIFIC CO.,
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
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Mr Dini
Photo Parto rs

Mentcns, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

Lowest Prices.

“The Husflers”

Sar D
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them SHefore

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

Se

See

See Garrison&#39;s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and) Work Gu:
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HARRY ORAM,
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Car— AND—

Paint &a Paper Hanger.
By a’practical Worxman of 20

years experience, Sce mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parti All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

H. Middleton
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berlain’s Pain Balm has done

great deal of good and feel

ful for it. Por sa by UE.

i

ch se bad- |B

The Onl On

, T Stand the Tes
.

Willkun Copp w
was a phys

fo
hims

ring for the

but subse-

try of the

Tam glad
Thave

“Vall the

medicin
itiy entered the mini

Church, write:
.

tot
3

had anal

sarsa

tions known in

trade, but +

AYER’S
is the only one of

them that I could

recommend as &

blood-puritier, have

en away hundreds of bottles of

tats consider it the safe well

—W™s. Corr,

son, Minn.

ct

THE ONLY WORLD FAI
’Sarsaparilla

Whe in doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills
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After using Grof’s Rheumatie cure

torsome tme in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

mest wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

the only one x
re of this

Dr. be Ee Tu Chi
sat

ul for thee

ts various forms,

jeago

Wa Salesm

Th Haw Nur Co..

|

ly that ideas develop and reasoning
|

proce

THE SMARTEST BABY.

What hee He Ie Sensible of the Very
t Day Im the World.

“The vemart 1 baby in the world

is common enough. N self respe
ing family is without one. Every}

father in the land is willing to stand

on the corner and let half a‘dozen|
cars go by-if he can pour into your;
ear the very latest articulate wo
der baby has performed. Any moth-

er will tell you that whe the in
angel w

higo ever member o th pe ly.
and had ideas on things in gener

But notwithstanding this great

array of involuntary evidonce, it}
has been found interesting b som |

analytical mind to determine as
nearly a possible at what age tho

senses first manifest their presenco.
t is interesting to note the results |

of these observations. :

First of all, it would scom that ev-

ery healthy child bas sensibility to

light, touch, temperature, smell und

taste on the first day of infant life.

Therefore, from the very beginning
of his carcer he is not indifiercnt to

the glare. of a bright lamp, to the

pain of

a

pricking pin, to the scal
ing of a too hot bath, to the unpleas.

antness of burned feathers or to the

bottle. Nurses will

do well to bear this in mind.

Hearing, it will be noticed, i the

J sense that is not active

atthe beginning. As a matter of

fact, the child does not hear until

about the third or fourth day.
The senges that are the most ac-

tive from tho first aro thosv of taste

and smell. General organic sensa-

tions of well being or discomfort are

also felt from the beginning, but

pain and pleasure, as mental states,
aro not noted a ator near the

second mouth.

Ph firs

shape ef utteranco of eccnsonant

sounds are heard in the lati rt

of the second month. ‘T ¢

nant bein gonerally “om
* Consonants being nece

sary to the articular utterance of

any Iangnage, and these particular
ing the easiest and there-

fore the varlicst that the infant

learns, parents have with common

consent given them, a very fanciful}

ae pretatio Thus when the bab:

“Gon-goo,”” he js teing yth be is apremely happy; wher

“Mum mum,&q tho darlin:

nother, he doe

ntt the cle

receive as plainly a anything
could be,

All the movements of the eyes be-

come co-ordinate by the fourth]
month, and by this time the y

ster begins to have tho ‘fe

self&#39;—that is, he looks at his

Lands looks at himsclf in the

mirror.

‘The stady of the child’s mind dur-

ing thé first year shows conclusive-

sceur befcry there is any

knowledze of words or of language.
It is nssumed, however, that the

child thinks in symbols, visual or

anditory, which aro dumsy cquiva-
lents for werds. By the end of the

year the child begins to express
himsclf by sounds—that is, speech

.—Philadelphia Press.

on the Cat. ¥

jentist named Mivart will

ue a work on the cat,” says

ary paper.
We have done that already. It

was a heavy copy of Shakespearo’s
rs, and We issued it from a third

dow, and it took her right
between the shoulders, and we hope

she liked th poetry of motion.—

Lon

Nic are.
vou

=
bo) Ly Butfalo.

WSS 6 O TG ty-Cevelands

1250) S10, 9
Rehevue.

Taz) gait Fostork

Nos. ane thro
ing Cars for Chicazo.

2und 6 Drawing Room Stoe Cars

Y

y

on through trains insuring serupa-
enroute.

ked through to destination.

and osher information eall on or

1D. F. HORN Gen. Passengor Agent.
A.W. JOHNSTON, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, ©

F.B. FOX, AgentMentone Ind.
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for infant and Children.

OTHERS, Do You KNow
»

tat meee
Hiatensals Disgas eoei Co

most remedies for children are composed of opium or
aerials

M
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

, many so-called

Do You Know that in most countrics druggists are not permitted tosell mareotics

unless you or your physi

Ne Vou Know

Do

_

You Knoyg that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

f irty

years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for childr combined

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, hav d exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word,

“4 Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Be

You

Know

tint one of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Casto had been proven to be absolutely harmless ?

Ro You Know tist 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

cents, of one cont a dose?

be kept w!

Well, these things are worth knowing.

Children Gry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

The facsimite
siguainre of

DO Riga
is the only positive Remed known to the Medical Professiot

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.
For saie by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

-s Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”

Harrisdurg (Pa.) Cait.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideai as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—
From “Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“F have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals af many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHiCAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideai daily journal as we

‘are for some time likely to find on these

morta! shcres.’’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (fil.). Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscription
received b all postmasters. Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

IFEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTs.

Correct Shape

Best Materials

Reasonable Prices

Merchants cheerfully

rg the money

after 4 weeks’ trial if

mot satisfactory.
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Renator “Tel for the

Pre ntial nomination of sil-

ver men is the most talked of politi-
cal topic just now. Before S-nator

‘Teller formally withdrew from the
7

at the St. Louis

°

1 ae o

being pushe by
While

endorse-

the

boom

the

republican party.
was

Today
convention, his boom

strong probability
formidable fo

men of political experience,

lias heen formel

Teller’s

there no

ment of candidacy b

popnlists, iniluential members of

that party have t silver democrats

that Teller is the only man mention-

ed in conne the

ion whose nomination would

the pop:

and the

stron with Chicago

nomin:

certainly be endorsed b
wists National Convention,

same assertations are being made b
the manayers of the party,
which is to hold a National Conven-

npon thesame date

silver

lien at St. Loui

that the

e

Lapin Convention meets

Jaly »

It is too early
what the

bat it

n that he can ¢

in the to

amount

Wash-

st nominated by
even if that

homin:

game

Teller boom will

to, snot believed in

ing

the Chicago convention,

to

In view of

ronvention decides

the

wold

silver man. :

and

the

silver men aluost two thirds of that

strap

figures, aceepte b both

silver democrats, which

convention, it may seem

to speak of a doubt existing as to

Mat

talking
who

the nomination of a silver m

you cannot spen an hour

diced

carefully noting

with unpre men are

every made

board

tha

move

on the politi without be-

coming conyineed there

doubt.
*

&quot silver democrats,

cally nnanimons on the question

is a

The reasons are numerous.

while practi-
of

on

af-

is

divided

hat this state of

all it

worth b such anti-silver democrats

as Ex-Seeretary Whitney
and

a platform, ar much

candidates.

fairs will be worked for

and Sena-

Till,

now busy making plans to

who

a

head

off the silver men of their party,
There is litde doubt that

silver men wonll support

t.) McKinley Hobart

ght if they
were not actually glefeated, but it is

doubtful,

to say impossible

vy single ticket Will be putin

tors Gorman, Brice

is

tain.

if all the

and

wiven a bad

extremely some do not

whether

the

which will be supported by alt

At least that is the

way it looks now.

hesita

tie

the silver men.

ef-

influence

In addition to the organized
forts now being made

he Chi

also being t.

make the however

the presidential It

issaid that a large fam will be con-

to be

to

convention, steps are

on b them to try to

Ilouse anti-silver,
ection may go.

used in titributed hting silver

ulidates for Congress, ne matter

in

the

old man.

from the West and

silver bolt

what their party politics he,

every district in whieh there is

htest chanee to elect a

Republicans
North-west say that the

a much more serious matter than

the party at larg

They

require the defection of only a small

e was disposed to re-

gard it. gue that it) will

ge of voters to ma

the Missi

that

vote

percent © every

west of ppi river

it

state

anti-republican, isn’t

only the clectoral of the

silver states proper which are in

dans

Ke the Dollar Moving.
In the speceh we published

striking illustration

the working
in

last

week w of

the diffe

dollar and the one laid away

old stocking.

ina

nce betwee

an

Twenty men arranged

tnemselve

to No. :

will pay you as make

some collections. made the

same remark and promise to No.

3; No. 3 to No. 4, and so on around

83 which I

Jean

“T owe

the cirele to No. 20 who said the

same to No. except that he found

ary dollar in his pocket which

as part payment on

gladly and quickly
as a part payment

kept

as

he gave to No.

the debt. No.

passe it to No.
2

of his account and so it) was

rapidly ing around the circle for

three times when it had paid off
§

of debts and inspired twenty men

with contidence in the coming
This foreibly

proble of

pros.

perity of business.

illustrates the financia

this country and gives a practical
hint for solution. It is net the

amount of money in circulation that

will bring prosperity, but am inspir

ation of confidence which will make

the money move. For instance,

suppose you have a dollar the

which yon

in

bottom of your pocket
owe on subseriptio to the Ga

If we Itad that dollar we could pay

bill; grocery man

butcher, the butcker

ice-man, the ice-man

baker, the baker could

seller could

our grocery our

could pay the

could pay the

could pay the

the berry

pay his hired man,

man could pay his subscription and

then we could it,

and so on, and when the dollar had

returned a t perhaps
could afford to buy We

are ti in

this method of raising the

on busine: Who will be

start the dollar going

and he

and the hired

our paper

few times we

new hat.

enthusi ly interested

embargo
first. to

Whitney on Finance.

Win. C. Whitney, a leader of the

democratic party, whose name has

heen frequently in

nection with the candidacy for pres-

ident, puts himself y upon

the financial question by saying that

he believes

&#39;

free

would bring general ruin to the bus-

mentioned con-

quar

coinage of silver

iness and prosperity of the country.
If the the

democratic convention should be to

this cam-

He says results of

establish as an issue by

paign the free coinage of silver at a

ratio of 16 to 1, independent of oth-

ations, in the intensity of  feel-

it is to be serious:

era

ing likely to arise,

ly apprehended that a disruption of

party might

substantial following

the democratic oceury

Certainly no

could be secured for the deetringe

among castern democr:

Ile s fugther

al denioeratig platform
heretofore spoken on the subject ha

declared for both

money. It is our traditional policy,
ut the maintens of the double

standard at the present time is nota

ery nation-

that has

geld and silve

nee

it is a question of

The commercia? value of

ed in the markets of

question of desires

ability.
silver has dec

the world.

“Whatever th

whoever is to blame, the fact is that

capses are and

silver has declined and free coinage,

offer.

world

at 16 to 1, is the same as our

the

selling
ing for all the silver of

about twice what it

the market. onal exchanges
have to be gold.

*

And it

wonld seem plain that if we,

in

Interna

paid in

“under

these conditions, open our mints to

the free coinage of silver and gold
at of

which is largely at variance with th
ratio comparative

commercial value of the two metals.

silver

its parity
toa

we must take the entire sur

maintain

old, or else we shall go

= * * This move:

plus ourselves,
with

silver basis.

ment, pnrporting to be in the inter-

est of the joint standard, at

a most inopportune time, my

a

comes

in

been

interna-

the joint

opinion. There has never

time when the prospects of

tional action favorable to

ndard were at all as promising ax
at the present moment.  *

Just now Germany, France, Italy,
Austria, Holland, Belguim and the

United States wish to co-operate for

the establishment and

of the joint standard by internation-

maintenance

al agreement and ( most important

circumstance e Great Britain has re-

cently, within three months i fact,
ma

a most important concession.

She has said: ‘We will, do for you

as much

as

you can do for yourself.
W will make this great contribu-

tion to a Inmetallic system. We

will go back on deliberately arrang-

ed methods of providin a eurrency,

for India. We will reop the In-

dian mints. We will

they shall be kept open

therefore provide for a free coinagg
the limits of the

for a population

and we shall

of silver within

British

greater in number than the popula-
France and Amer

empire,

tions of German.

ica put together.
“Into this long

about to be successful

the establishment of the joint stand-

ard, it is propose that we should

to establish

propose ac-

and now just
struggle for

intervene b assu

Against th’

tion on our part, these

lievers in and workers for the cause

str They say to

us you cannot suceced and your fail-

ure will dis me th cause

it elone.

nously protest.

A Sliv Weddin
Tr. n Mrs.

worthy couple, live on

south

Indiana.

Mr. James Piper
Sarber

James Piper a

a beantifel

of Ober,
On June

farm four miles

‘ke county,
1871, this couple,

and Mrs. Harriet & were unit-

ed in marriage by Austin Millbern,

J.P. B and economy

they have been rewarded with pros-

perity and plenty, and in commem-

facts their

wedding anniversary was observed

The

indust

oration of these silver

following
friends froma distance were with

them: Rev. G. Roop, of Argos;
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Bluc Mr. and

Mi B.S Blie, of Mentone “and

Mr. Mill of Hagerstown. A fine

dl by Mrs. Piper
the

were

enjoyed by
There

ninty-eight present. After

—

the

feast Mre. Piper tilled baskets,

cts, dishes and paper sacks with

untifel supply and sent’ them

sick,

fortunate and worthy neighbo

which was

Fassembled

=

guests.

buc

the I

in every direction to the un-

A

few hours were spent in social con-

Miss Ella Rathfon,
ny

sation, and,

a beantiful

was sung en-

titled «*The Reunion.” ‘The weath-

cr was beautiful, and everything
tended to make the occasion an en-

joyable one, Presents were nyumer-
ous and appropriate, with beantiful

flowers to adorn the table, especially
by
he

the bride

a large bonquet of white hollie

Mrs. P. W. Blue, of Mentone.

silvery flower worn by

and groom of twenty-tive years were

lecoming.

years of happiness and pros

theirs, home ever be

the abode of happy
of all those

and may their

contentment is

the wish who were

there.
¥

aces

ig

gg

Harrison on our Finances.

will dis-

cuss our national finances in an ar-

“The Secretary of the

:?? which will appear in the

issue of The Ladies Home

Journal. He will tell breitly of the

origin of our financial its

expansion or development; how the

its revennes, and

moneys; and detail the

ystom of financiering.
Referring to the methods necessary

to maintain our gold reserve Gener-

himself with ev-

on

system

dis-

Harrison express

ident approval, and says that the

jtuation would be absurd
‘The in-

«present
if it were not so serious.”

crease of the diminution of the gold
reserve, that ex-President asserts,

powerfully effects every interest, and
the “mending of existing eouaiti

task for the wise and

st statesmanship.’?
will be a

strong.
_—_—_ &gt;

—Wall-paper, wall-paper, wall pa-

per,an immense stock.at Kilmer’s.

ngage -that
f

earnest * be-|-

.

Genera] News

“Altgeld was renominated for gov-

or by acclamation at the Mlinois

fat convention ‘Tuesday.

Phe supreme court rendered a de-

ion last Friday upholding the

cholson liquor law, passe b the

legislature

Walling
d received sentence of death

arsday for the of

yan at Newport, Ky
indicted with

was convicted

murder S

lle

Seott

Ice SOINE WCE!

Cleveland, Hill, Gorman, Carlisle,
Whitn Brice, Ben Cable and Ea

Wall are a few of the leaders of the

Jémocratie party who will stand be-

lind the souml currency at the

Ghicago convention. There prom-

id

ises to he an interesting fight as the

fio factions are so nearly equally

gone higher than they were before

the artificial break ten days ago,

wheat and cotton arc in better de-

mand,

monetary ¢

toward shrinkage in great in:

there

is

more confidence in

ies, and the tenden

seems in some measure, at le

be checked.”

sa sacrmegggraeige

Mother at Rest.

Christeua (i r) Horn w

born near Wheeling, W. Va., March

2, 1813, and with her

parent to Knox county, Ohio,

the same year. She was united in

marriage to Martin Horn in 1832 or

33. They together cinigrated to

Marshal county, Indiana, in Sep-

Fr 1852, locating on their farm.

Td them were born twelve children
The

The mother

ne

emigrated,
in

nine song and three daughters.
husband died in 1862,

reared her family on the farm where

she remained until Sep. 1294, when

her mind having become weak

was cared for hy h

and Adam, until death

June

she

sons, Miram

claimed its

victim, 1806, mother bei

age 83 years,

3

months sand 20

She tive two

ght grand-child-
aterand-child-

days.
daughters,

sons,

ren and fourteen gr

ren with numbers of other relatives

and friends to mourn.

‘The func s held at Mentone,

Rey. W. E Parker,
H. Stackhonse and

al w

conducted

-

by
assisted by Rev.

others, June =

Gov. Matnews is the author of

the platform adopted hy the demo-

cratic convention this week. Tt de

elares for immediate restoration of

silver to the © it held in our

monetar: tem before the act of

&qu and the free coinage of both

metals at &qu tod. It declares for a

purely revenue tariff and the elec-

tion of Senator by popular vote and

contains a strong resolution favor-

ing Cuban independence.
eee

A FARMER in an Oregon paper

“Every year [ hear of cater-

pilla destroying whole forchards,
and there

is

nothing can be dispos-
ed of more easily. bore a hole

in a tree dee enough to reach the

sap, fill it with sulphur and then

plug it up. The result is magical
Sap takes the sulphur te every

ranch and twig and the caterpil-
lars at once die. [ gathered the in-

sects up by the pint under the trees

that have been infested with them

before I noticed it and destroyed
them. Ihave never known this

remedy to fail, and I never knew

ree to be injured by it and have

par this course for years.

eee

—Rates to Chicago lower than

other lines are offered by agents of

the Nickel Plate rosd July 3rd, 4th,
5th and 6th, returning until July 12,

account the National Democratic

Convention. 129

Wisconsin Democracy.
The democrats of Wisconsin in

state convention have adopted the
following plank on tmance:

++We belicve that the demands of a

commerce built upon the broad and

enlightened doctrine of trade

require a currency that cannot be

credited in any civilized coun-

free

‘+Realizing this logical demand for

the best money for international

trade; realizing also the dangers of a

iat currency in domestic use, and

aware that the present condition of

for the pa-

triotie and stur¢ of

national honor and financial integ-
&lt; opposed

to the free and unlimited coinage of

gold, the

the

commercial distress calls

maintenance

y, we declare oursely

and in favor of

standard

silver,

highest monetary of

world.””

a

eee

Altgeid’s Money Plank.

Altgeld is the saddle at the

Illinois democratic state convention

‘Thes are his sen-

timents expressed in the platform

in

now in session.

adopted:
“We favor the soundest and saf-

est of money known to man, and as

perience Hes shown that this con-

sists of both gold and silver, with

equal rights of coinage and full legal
fender power, we demand the repeal

of that republican and plutocratic
legislation which demonetized silver

and reduced it to the basis of token

money, destroying by one-half the

xtock of real money, and by doub-

ling the work to he done by gold,
doubled its purchasing power, so

that the farmers

to give twice as much work to get
a dollar as they formerly had, “and

found it hard to meet-the debts, in-

terest, taxes and fixed charges which

were not lowered. In this way the

market for those things which the

and prodacers had

borer made was des-

had to

mechanic and

troyed, and the

shut down.”

factories

Special Notice To

Wives.

husband

com or doing

Farmers

Your” may be plowing
other work in the

field and two busy to write a letter.

Will you, therefore, plea senn me

his name and Post Office address,

and will mail to him something that

will interest the whole family.

Ploase do this at once, and oblige,
Hi. Wearrorp, General Pass-

er Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee,

& St Paul Railway, Chicago, Il.

Gee.

en

Demorest’s Monthty.

Tie woman wh at this end of

the century negiects physicial cul-

ture or the practice of some form of

athieticts

is

a curiosity; allages and

conditioas, all clas and national-

agree that women to be at her

ambition
ities

best, whatever her ruling

may be, must cultivate her physical
as well as her mental powers, for oa

the perfection of the former depend
the brilliancy of the latter. The

“all-pervading bicycle” has un-

doutedly been an important factor

in establishing this principls, and if

not the favorite form of exercise is

bly an adfunct to ber specia

est’s Magazine for June has several

excellent articles in this line; and

all women should read the hand-

somely illustrated papers on “The

Reign of the Bicycle” and “Woman

and Her Wheel,” also “Women in

Athleties,” in which experts in golf,
swimmning, wheeling, fencing, ten-

nis ete., giye valuable points regard-
Ing the benefits and pleasur der-

‘iyed from the particular spot ‘wh
leac adores.

CE

perp a

Half Fare Sunday Excursions.

the Nickel

Plate’ Road will sell one day limit

excursion tickets between any two

local points at rate of one {are for the

Commencing at once,

reund trip, Ask Agents. 80

Pickled Chestnuts.

An editor who wished to compli-
ment-a brave soldier by referi

to him as a ‘battle scarred veteran”

was very much when

found that it read «battle seared

veteran.”

grieved he

ee

When a live business man picks

up arubber stamp printed letter

head or envelope he thinks “two

for a nick.” Ifa man is judged by
the coat he wears, he i also judged
b the letter head he use: An ar-

tistic and business-like letter-head

has frequently been a basis of credit.

It may be looked on as a good
yestment.

in-

“*

e editor of asouthern exchange
‘Let the young about

town out of ajob try a year on the

farm. Plowing behind a mule will

will give him a constitution,
take the kinks ont of his head, the

frog out of his throat, the gas off

his stomach, the weakness out of

his legs, the corns off his toes, and

a good and

say man

new

give him

an honest living.
appetite,

*

An exchange give the

defination of your mouth: “Itis

the front door of your face. It is

the aperture to the cold-storage room

of your anatomy. Some mouths

look like peache and cream, and

some look like a hole chopped in

a brick wall to admit a new door or

window. The mouth is a hot-bed

of toothaches, the buhg-hole of ora

tory and the bab
It is the crimson aisle to the liver.

It is patriotism’s fountain head and

atool chest for pic. Without it

the politician would be a

wanderer on the of the earth

and the

—

cornetist go

down to an unhonored grave. It is

the orator’s

following

crowning glory.

face

would

the grocer’s friend,

pride, the dentist&#39; hope and the

poor drawback. It puts
some men on the rostrum and

men jail. It

lunch counter when attached to a

maiden and a tobaceonist’s friend

when attached to a man.””

man’s.

some

in is temptation’

2

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West.

It is not more than once or twice

in 4 lifetime when the community
so situated as the one in which we

live is placed upon a level with the

greatest centers of the world, in re-

spect to one of the really most im-

portant features of life. Reference

to

of civilized

be measured by

is made in this instance amuse

ments. ‘The greatest

development can

the diversions of the people. The

greatest of the world’s amusement

exhibitions Baffato Bil’s Wild

West and Congress of Rough Rid-

ers of the World. This w

sensation of all Europ for five

It was the one

at the World’s Fair

1893. It was the one great atu

ion in New York 1s94. Last

year it was exhibited im over 100 of

the principal cities of the East.

Thi: ar it will tour the western

states and will be exhibited at Ply-
mouth, Tuesday, June 30. The

managemént states positively and.

without any reservation that it will

be the same exhibition, man

man and horse for horse, that

made it the most marvellous exhi-

tion of any kind inall history.
cursion trains will be ran all

lines of trayel, and especially low

rates will be made for the round

trip. It is well worth a day’s jour-

ney to It a

colump- enumerate, its detail

its fa i so great‘tha it is unnee-

do so, even were the space

is

at Chicago in

in

for

has

on

sec. would require
and

urth of July excursion rates

are oflered between any two stations

within 200 milgs oa the Nickel Plate

road. Ask agents. 132
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TIN ALLB eas &quot;ac
A GOOD STORY BASED ON SOUN

MORALS.

An Easy Way of Paying Debts—

Tried by Lonely Valley Farmers

—Scheme Promised Much, But

‘Was Upset by the Village Store-

keeper in One Nizht—He Made

the Rule Work Both Ways—A

Simple Lesson That Cannot Be

‘Too Well Learned.

In the story of Lonely Valley, wheat, of

resents, gold: Silver: ‘the

‘rricultural debtor clase, and the

‘the mercantile croditor class; the

S.

at is r
ih of silver

community of farmers.

from raiiways and cities.

corn were its staple produets.
were cold at the only warchouse in

tho valley, kept by one Simon Store-

keeper. He hauled the wheat and

corn to tho distant railroad station,

fold them, and supplied the farmers

with agricultural implements, seeds

and general goods, Very little money

circulated, principally small change.
‘All tho transactions between the ware-

house and the farmers were based on

eredit, aud every season the farmers

srounid were moro or less in
debt until

oa were harvested. ‘The credits

nude by notes something as fol-

Losey Varury, Feb. —, 189—.

Reeeived of Simon Storekeeper one

hundred dollars’ worth of credit for

goods, to be paid one mozxth after next

harvest in wheat or corn by the bushel,
struck measure.

Ricnarn P.

Witness: Weaver J. Bryan.
ART.

For many years this state of affairs

had continued,
a sharp-faced,squint- maa, by the

pame of ©. Harvey, came into the

neighborhood and was noticed to be

very busy among the farmers, while

ho avoided Sitniou&#3 store, the general
place of gathering and gosip. H

compisined of the bigh price of whea

to pay Cebts, one dollar&#3 credit a

Dushel, aud the diflcuity of raising it,
and eet forth the great advantages as

a debt payer of the low price of corn,

fifty conts’ worth of credit a bushel,
andits easy cultivation. Hoe at last

persuade the farmers tha he could

get friend, a member of hi society,

or party, as he calied it, to run for

jndgo of the County Court, aad, once

ju office, giv a decision which would

lawfully pay off all debts at hali price,
while it doubled tho value of every

farm in Lonely Valley. They had

only to plant corn, and plenty of it,

and very little wheat, and vote for his

man for judge to witness a sudden

prosperity beyond their wildest

dreams.

‘The farmers believed his plausible
argumen&#3 The corn was planted;
the judg elected.

The judge&# first decision was on

the legal bearing and effect of one of

the farmers’ notes to Simon Store-

keeper.
‘Assoonas heheard of it Richard

Stewart posted off to pay hie note.

chuckling all the way. hitched his

horse in front of Simon’s door and

unloaded one hundred bushels of corn.

Hoe found Simon within, sitting ona

floor barrel, smiling and contented,

and saw at once that be kuew nothing
of the recent decision.

“How d’ye, Simon.”

“How&#39 yourself, Dic

“Right peart, thank’ee. [want to

got the track outside

in the wagon.”
“Allright; unload while I get the

note.” Dick had all he could do to

keep from laughing as he toted in his

hundred bushels of corn.

e

t

He sat down and waited for Simon, |
who coon came in with the note in|

his hand.

“Hello, Dick!” he exclaimed when

he caw the bags of corn. “I thought

you were going to pay the whole note.

Want to pay half, ch, and ienow the

balance? Allright. Yon aud I ha

traded considerable, and can accom

modate you.”
Dick began to feel a trifle badly,

and he spoke with a little hesitation.

“Well, you see, Simon, our new

judge, ho had one of these notes

brought up yesterday—maybe you

ain&# heard of it—and he said a bushel

were abushel anyhow you fix it, and

‘one bushel was as good as another

bushel, anda bushel of corn as goo

to pay debts as a bushel of wheat, be-

ing a bushel anyway, and I guess all

swe farmer folks 1s a-going to pay that

way. It is the law, and we thinks,

tpeing as wo can raiso corn cheaper
nor wheat, and corn iswhat our judge
called legal tender same as wheat,

we&#39 a tight to pay in it.”

“Darn your new judge! I always

thonght he was a fool from wayback.
And you, Dick, want me to take a hun-

‘dred bushels of corn, worth fifty dol-

lars after 1 haul it to market, for one

hundred bushels of wheat, worth one

hundred dollars in good credit, be-

cause a bushel is a buehel and the

court says so, do you? It is an ont-

rage; acheat. Your new judge isa

draud.”
‘It&# the law, Simon.”
“Leave your old corn, Dick, until I

bee if it is the law.

I

don’t believe it.”

“All right, I&# come to-morrow. I

did want to take some things home

with me in the wagon, but you don’t

seem in the humor todioker just now.

T&#39;llcome when you have found that

Jaw all right—and powerful good
thing for the farmers, too. I&# get
the things tc-morrow, Simon; an’ I

don’t say but I might be willing to

‘pay a little more, as corn’s cheap. So,
mornin’ to ye!”

Simon sent a man to the court, got
the decrée and found it as Dick had

eaid. The judge had decided fiat-

footed that » bushel is a bushel, and a

bushel of corp, therefore, as good as

red bushels of corn brought for the

one hundred bushels ot wheat he had

always previously received and had

expected. was absolute rain to

him under the guise of law. He sat

down with his credit book, ledger and

stock book to count u his losses. But

the ‘I might be willing to pay a little

more, as corn’s cheap,” of his friend

Dick kept ringing in his ears, Per-

haps, after all, it might not baso bad

—might not be absolute ruin. He

stared at the books and meditated.

H began to calculate. Then he be-

gan to figure on Diok’s bill. His face

cleared. Yes, it might not be so bad.

It isa poor rule, he thought, that will

not work both ways.
He called his clerk, he called his

porter; he took a pen and went to

marking mysterious figures on his

goods, The three of them did the

hardest nizht’s work er

i But it had to be

done that night, for, as Simon said,
“All the farmers in Lonely Valley
would be down on him the next day.”

Most of them were,

the first, and was greeted cheerfully
as by aman making tho best of the

situation.

“I bave seen the law, It is as you

|say. Here is your note; the corn I

have stored away. While I still think

|the decree an outrag&gt; I will have to

submit to it.”
“Phat’s so, that&#3 so. We farmers

only want what the law gives ns, you

know. Law is law. So that’s ail

right—glad you have no hard feelin’s,

Simon.”

“We&#39; let that pass, Dick. Yor

have your note and T have the cora —

Fo far that is settled. Can I do any-

thing more for you?”
“Well, yes. “ want a few things

now. I’ve paid my note. I&#3 got a

list somewhere, mighty big sum, too.

Mounts to about a hundred dollars

worth of credit, but don’t be scared,

Simon, i’m richer nor I was, now my

corn crop’s come in. If you will get
the goods for me to take back on my

wagon, I&# pay, Simon, I&# pay.”
“Just as you please, Dick ; the goods

How&#39 you pay—cora cr

“Corn, Simon, corn.

Jare going to psy in corn. a

crop, more than we can get in our

cribs; been putting it up in the

barne.”
“All your folks gcing to pay in

corn? ithoughtso. Then the goods

on your list will cost you just two bun-

dred dollars credit in corn, Just two

bondred bushels, Dick, and your

friends can pay on the same terms.”

“Why, why, why, Simon, I figured
onmy list and it didn’t come to over

a hundred dollars of credit. You look

at it.”
“L am looking at it, but I&#3 not go-

ing by it. I am selling by my own

list, not yours, and since yesterda all
my goods have been marked up to

corn value—just double—and you will

have to pay itin corn if you want to

Simon, this is a cheat, a

“Just what I said about the note.”

“But I won&#3 buy.”
“So wouldn’t take your corn.

“But the law don’t compel me to

buy of you. I can go somewhere

else.”
“You can’t; there&#3 nobody in the

country to go to bus me.”

“Then T&# go across the big pond or

over the North River.”

“You&#39;ll have to pay in wheat—one

hundred bushels for one hundred dol-

lars’ credit—and yon haven&#3 the wheat

jand soon won&#3 have the credit.

&quot;

Be-

sides, you will have to pay for bring-
ing the goods over.”

“Do you mean to say Iwill have to

pay you forever your own prices on

| ull bay 2”

“Oh, no; only on corn, Give moa

air profit—wheat or corn, it is the

same to me.”

“But [haven&#39; the wheat. Mighty
small crop and little attention given

it, All of us went wild over corn.”

“Then you will have to be credited

with corn at corn value.”

“And Pll have to buy of you, too?”

“You will, Dick, undoubtedly.”
«And it takes mea year to change

|my cropsand you can change your

rices ina night?”
“The pen is mightier than the plow,

ick.”
“Then what good dces the deeree

that a bushel of corn is as good asa

bushel of wheat do me, anyhow?”
“None at all. You have simply been

fooled again.”
“T don&#3 know what to think of this

thing. I won&# dicker to-day, auy-

way
“Better dicker while you can. Pow-

erful big corn crop; farmers will be

rushing it all in; to-morrow I may get
overloaded, and corn may go down.”

“Go down!”
“Certainly. If I get more than

can use, I am not going to credit you,

or any one else, with present prices
for it. It will go down, or the prices
of goods will go up, just as you

please.”
“I&#3 take the goods, Simon. But,

say, 1 want a pair of pants for my

hired man. You&#3 not raising on him,

too, oppressing the poor man. He’s

got none too much, I can tell ye.”
“] don’t know. How are you payin;

him, corn or wheat?”

“Corn, of course.

if

4

‘You see corn’s

cheap—
Dick stopped; something seemed to

dawn upon him. H never said

“cheaper,” for the look he saw on

Simon&#3 face. He wus a deceived, but

honest man, and took in

the situation. After a pause he

stepped up to Simon and held out his

and :d:
“Old fellow, let’s seo if we can’t

deal on the square again. Idon’t like

these new ways anyhow you fir ‘em.

And if you&# help me catch that

squint-eyed chap that was around here

last spring, I&# psy all the costs if we

but Dick was!

3

‘get brought up. When the farmers

get chance at that jedge I guess

will either hare to reverse Lis decree

cr leave.
Dick stayed at the warehouse all

He talked with the farmers

as they came in. Th result was that

Lonely Valley went back to its old

wavs of honest eredit honestly can-

celed.
The squint-eyed man was never

seen, fortunately for him, in Lonely
Valley again. His party, as he called

it, meaning those who believed that

because the judge said a bushel was a

bushel anyhow, one hundred bushels
of oorn were equal to one hundred

Bushels ot wheat, went to pieces like

a loose pack of cards at the next elec-

tion, and the judge lost his position.
—Baltimore Sun.

UNLIMITED COINAGE COUNTRIES.

—

In All of Them Gold Has Been Driven

Out by Silver.

A reader of Nevada, Mo., asks us to

“name the Governments of the world

having unlimited coinage of silver

(double standard).”
Conntries having the unlimited coin-

age of silver have not a ‘double

standard,” bat the single silver stand-

ard, The coinage lnws of different

countries vary greatly, so that it is

dificult to group them with more

than approximate aceuracy, especially
tas the laws are changed from time to

time. The countries having th silver

standard, according to the Director of

our Mint, on January 1 1896, were as

follows:
‘Tho Central American State:

Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Ni

and Salvador, whose peso, or dollar,

was worth in our currenoy 49.1 cents,

China, whose Shanghai tael de-

,Clined from 31.033 in 1888 to 67.7

‘cents on July 1, 1894.

Eenador, whose sucre, or dollar,

was worth 49.1 cents in January last,

thongh it was worth 83.6 in 180,

Colombia, whose dollar is of equal
valne with that of Ecuador, and bas

declined to the same extent.

Inilin, whose rupee was originally
worth 43 cents, baton January 1

1896, was worth 23.3 cents,

Japan, where gold is the nominal,
but silver the actual, standard. At

the date named the gold yen was worth

99.7 cents in our currency, and the

silver yen 52.9, In 1881 the silver

yeu was worth $3.8 cents.

Mexico, whose dollar was worth

53.8 cents on January 1, The Mexican

dollar contains 377.17 grains of pure

silver, or nearly four grains more

than our dollar. Yet our silver dollar

has frequently bought two Mexican

dollars.

r.

Pern, whose col, or dollar, was

worth 48.6 cents, In 1880it was worth

83.6.

Tripoli, whose mahbub was worth

44.8 cents, though in 1880 it was worth

74.8 cents in our currency.
Russia is also mentioned in the re-

port as having a nominally silver

standard, thongh the currency is

paper, whose depreciation is measured

in gold. ‘The coinage of silver on pri-
vate account bas, however, been sus-

pende for two or three years, 80 that

it does not now rank as a country
where unlimited coinage prevails. It

is proper to add t\at there are other

cowuiries in the list where coinage,

though unlimited, is not free,

iov, for example, permits the unlimit-

ed coinage of silver on private ac-

count, but charges 4.41 cents for coin-

ing a dollar. ‘The Mexican dollar,
therefore, coats the owner of the ball-

ion 3.92 grains of pare silver and 4.41

cents more than our silver dollar would

cost him under free commage.

It will be seer that all these coun-

tries have depreciated and fluctuating
currencies. It is this group of coun-

tries that the United States are asked

to join in opening their mints to the

unlimited coimage of silver at a ratio

nearly twice its commercial value, The

silverites are wrong in saying that

they propose unlimited coinage with-

ont the co-operation of any other

country on earth. What they propose
is to prefer the co-operation of Ceutral

Ameriea, Mexico, Colombia, Ecuador,

China, {ndia, Japan, Persia and Trip-
oli, with which our trade is compara-

|

tively small, to Great Britain, France, |

Germany, Austria and all other coun-

tries not here uamed, which take neer-

ly all our exports and furnish most of

our imports. Is there any warrant for

this proference?—Louisville Courier.

Journal.

|

A. H. Moore&#3 bay stallion Albert H.,

by Red Wilkes, is in fine condition and

is expected to do some good work this

|

season.

Madstone, who won the Toboggan

Slide Handicap a few years ago in

‘4, was gold tne other day for the

uniccent sum of $55.

The Maritime Jockey club, Halifax,

will hold a trotting meeting May 25,

another June 22, and a ranning meet-

ing July 1.

‘A. H. Moore’s Constance, a promis-

ing 3-year-old, who showed a quarter

last year im 2-year-ola form in 36 sec-

‘onds, is going \ vy fast.

The Hamlins of Buffalo do not be-

‘iieve in breeding 2-year-old filles,

‘claiming that it stunts their growth

‘and results in under-sized animals.

Pneumonia of a Vivleat form is rag-

ing at the Forbes farm, Arion has

been @ai cerously sick and four deaths

have thus far resulted among the ani-

mals.

E. C. Hopper, long and favorably

known as the secretary of the Latonia

Jockey clyb, will manage the Detroit

running meeting, which will be held

Aug. 4 to 22.

mi

“Ying clouds in oue ©

MONST O JUPITE

SOME WONDERS OF LIFE ON

THE GREAT PLANET.

Pro-

-Garrett P. Serviss, the Fam-

the Scfentife

Men Sixty Feet Tall and Meaty in

portion

eax Astronomer

Themomena.

@pHOEVER lifts up

these evenings must

be struck by the

appearance of the

great planct Jupi-

ter, outshining all

the fixed stars, and

glowing with a rich

yellow light, nigh
in the southwest,

near ‘he twin ‘tars Castor and Pollux,

of the cussteliscion Gemini. Happy the

man Who has is telescope with which to

view the giant planet an to behold its

immense belts of alternate rosy and

golden clouds, and its broad polar re-

gions, snading to the ectwr of blued
steel.

Put the carth wp there in th place of

Inp exe would

iffieulty be able to see it.

390 times lerger then the carth in balk |

uriges area exceeds

have

that planet sest of all tae

worlds th. nround the sun

when they besiow:d upon it the name

of the greatest of th gods

We hare almost

ever touchir

terials

no evidence what-

ure of the ma-

reflected frez

surfece of i

anently

is

covered: wi

tinually has

or less in co

an atmo:

THE STRANGE MONSTERS THAT

THE LEFT-HAND CO

of varying density, which may pe

sep@rated by comparatively

—

clewr

spaces. Appezrances have been not

on Jupiter such a would be produced

by the shadows of great cloud:

proad as some of our continent

upon other clouds floating hun

miles beneath them.

If these appearances are not decep-

tive Jupiter&#3 clouds evidently float at,

proportionally, a far greater elevation

than those of the earth. The highest

of our clouds are, perhay

above the earth: the loftie

Jupiter may be a thousa

And these tremendous clouds

swept along by belts of wind that are

no less wondesful. Jupiter turns very

fast on its axis, nolwithstanding its

enormous Tt takes les than ten

hours to make a complete rotation,

while the little earth requires twenty

four hours. On the equator of Jupiter

everything is fying around at the rate

of 450 miles in a minute! The resulting

centrifugal strain is so great that the

equatorial parts of the vast planet

bulge and swell out thousands miles.

Jupiter is more then 5,000 miles

broader through its equator than

through its poles!
‘All things must there experience &

powerful and resistless tendency urs-

ing them toward the equator. If the

planet turned about three times faster

than it does, objects would weigh neth-

ing at all along the equator.

The effect of this fearful velocity of

rotation is shown by the streaks and

lines of clouds that the telescope re-

yeals surrounding Jupiter. At one

place in the southern hemisphere there

is an immense, mysterious, fiery-look-

ing mass, as large in extent as the

whole surface of the earth, which dur-

ing the past eighteen years has heen

thrust up among the rushing and tum-

the great tade-

wind belts of Jupite:. By actual ob-

servation the clouds are hurled against

the western end of that mysterious ob-

stacle until they pile up there in t

glowing masses, and are swept past it

in gyrating currents and eddies infin-

itely wilder and grander than the leap-

ing waters in the gara whirlpool

gorge.

Swifter and swifter fly the streaming

clouds as the equator of the planct is

approached. Great _—_globe-

masses, gleaming in the sunlight, rel

and pitch in the mighty onward cur-

sents, Through the comparatively

f

@lear spaces glimpses are obtained of

other cloudlands deep beneath, filled

with other strange hurrying shapes, all
whirling madly on as if racing fof a

goal. Whatever else may or may not

be said of Jupiter, at any rate, it is pre-

eminently the world of clouds and

winds and tempests.
Can we, then, imagine inhabitants in

such a world of turmoil and unrest as

Jupiter is? It depends entirely spon

what we mean by inhabitants. It is

evident that such beings as we arecorld

not live there, unless it is true that

acep beneath Jupiter&#3 world of clouds

and cyclones is hidden another globe

resembling the earth. On such a globe,

so placed, inhabitants more or less like

those of this earth could live.

The great many-storied dome of

clouds abcve them would, perhaps, be

just what they needled in order to ob-

tain a comfortable degree of heat in

their far-away planet. For we must

remember that Jupiter

is

about five

times as far from the sum as the earth

is, and that. consequently, the sunlight

and the on dup re twonty=

ps less effective than on thefive tim

earth.
This is hec.use the

light and b ya

mnsitics cf

t as the

comparatively spen and’

have srrounding them it is not im-

the clicet of the greater
be compen-

mosp)
e

at proceeds upon

pbitants

ent materiuis may not

nature from

PEOPLE JUPITER AS THEY WOULD LOOK TO THE

RNER—LONG ARMS TO OVERCOME BO

TER’&#39 FOUR MOONS IN VARIOUS PHASES.

for assuming, if we choose, that the In-

babitants of Jupiter are shaped from

substances very different fro:a, aud

much more etherial than, those

that compose our bodies. That arau-

ment would not in any

affect the spiritual or intellectual

of their nature, There is vo den

strable reason why an intelligent bein:

might not be made out of something ¢

than the water and carbon end other

elements comprised in the human

frame.

If we accept the view that the spivit

of man, whieh is the real exseuce of hi

scend all the coarser laws

that govern the visible world, then

is there any reason Why pon Manct

like Jupiter such a spirit may not be en-

closed in a body as tenuons as vapot

even, or a light a cork?

Grant that. and it is ezsy to see thet,

no matter how much greater the force

of gravity may be upon Jupiter than

upon th earth, mortal beiags could be

formed, even out of the range of

ural elements known to us, who mi

be suitably proportioned to gravitation,

even though they should attain a com

parative stature as gigantic in relation

to ours as the stature of Jupiter him-

self is when placed side by side with

th little earth.

Not only is there something far

more satisfactory to the imagination in

conceiving of gigantic inhabitants

dwelling upon so stupendous a world,

rather than in thinking of them as mere

pigmies, but in thus considering them

as giants amid gigantic surroundings

we do less violence to the general order

of nature.

Let me, as a kind of apology for thus

yenturing into th fields of imagination

that lie glittering just beyond the farth-

est outposts of science, quote what one

of th: founders of modern s «ace has

said a! ‘ut the possible inka ‘tarts of

another great world, only less in size

than Jupiter, and which now also

adorns our evening shies, Saturn.

These are the words of Sir Huhphre

Davy, in the chapter catled “The Vis-

ion” in
his

beautiful “Consolation in!

‘Travel, or the Last Days of a Philoso-

pher.” Conducted by a guiding Genius

ne hovering above the planet Saturn:

saw moving on the surface below

me immense masses, the forms of which

I find it impossible to describe. They

had systems for locomotion similar to

those of the morse or sea-horse, but I

“yp

saw with great surpris

from place to place by

thin mebranes, whien th

wings. Their colors We

beautiful, be pully

rose color.

Twar numerous

tubes more aualogous to the Wan of an

elephant than to anything clse I con

imagine, occ shat sti posed to

be the upper parts

of

t body, and my

feeling of astonishment almost became

one of disgust from the peculiar chars

acter of the organs of these singula&gt; be-

ings, and it was with a species of ter-

ror that I sa

upward, apparently

those opaque clouds which have be~

fore mentioned. “1 know what your feel-

ings are,’ said the Genins. ‘You want

analogics and all theelements of knowl+

edge to comprehend the scene before

you.
* * Bat those beings who

appear to you almost

as

imperfect in

their functions as the zoophytes of the

pring azure ond

conyolutions of

and intellectual enjorment far superior

to that of the inhabitants of your earth.

Each of those tubes appear like

the trunk of an clephant is en or:

peculiar motion or ai

modes of

cn

A

infinit

and their org)

oxquisit

ely

intellect
n

not deserive 10

wonderful be

You their modes

that these modes of

‘est analogy to th

you would call exelt

If Lwere to show you

of the surface ef

seo

igerent parts

ou weal

beings ani

which they

a

modified

lamination among their

se 38
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sions,

all du

visitor fron

Running to

.

he best thing about

began Dora. T

covered Day arm

“That isn&# what was going to say

o murmured with a blush, “but

but,” ske added sof:ly, “it will anawe;

Waste.

nese

hen

new

she dis-

HINTS FOR WUMEN.

If saot is dropped on ae

down an equal quaatity

sweep off all together.

Fruit staias ean be eradicated by

oxalic acid, and shoubl seen to at

once while the 5 is fresh

arpet throw

of salt and

Alvays put the s

er

se
In a tart

wit, not on the

n,

in tae of the fr

it ma!

ing pans should alw

en

vs be scoured

Sy have been

,

and wiped a with a cloth.

ight fmixe-l with a knife

instead of the hand, and rolled with a

glass bottle instead of a rolting pin.

When an iron bedsiead creaks with

each movement of the sleep2r take out

the laths and wrap the end of e

a newspaper.

To prevent lamp

eracking put them into a k

ing water, gradually heat it till it bowls,

and then let it as gradually cool.

It is not generally known that rats

cannot resist sunflower sceds. A trap

baited with these seeds is the most

eMficacious method of catching rats.

Milk will take out ink stains from

boards, cotton and other fabrics if used

before dried in. Soak in a lithe milk

and then wash in the ordinary way.

“Ye pemove caused by an over-

dros, the article at once in

water fe, aalf an hour, then Tub

tly between the hands apd rinse’ in

an water.
al

paint stains on clothing are difficult
*

remove when once they have dried

a but with persistent use of benzine

and spirits of turpentine obstinate

stains are removed

Stoves and ranges should be kept free

from soot in all compartments. A

dirty, clogged hot air passage will pre-

vent any oven from baking well or the

water from heating.

Ber

yte
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HE “PER CAPITA” THEORY.

Faocte Show That There ts No Rela-

tion Between Quantity of Money

and Amount of Wealth.

‘here has been much unwisdom

about the per capita of money neces-

gary to do the business of the country.

The population, basness and wealth

of the country have grown, but so has

tho 2 of the currency, so that

the per capita is Jarzer now than bo-

fore the Civil War. Ver capita is a

lains nothing,

volu

chan the

,
aud also has af

nyeregate of

people hoard
sit.

Tere one

dlle as to iin, is loaned to otbera by

the bank and kept in cirenlation, In

France old stockings, secret drawers

gud boxes buried out in the orehard

ere used, not always, but more fre-

quently than bere.

‘As amoug twenty B:

small, the United States is the coun-

try of the grentest aggregate wealth,

pnd the fourth m per capita of actual

Snones. Great Britain ie the second

ja wealth and the fifth in per capita

“f money. France is the third in

realth andthe tirst in per capita of

money, Germany is the fourth in

Pealth and the ninth in per capita of

jponey. ussia is the fitth in wealth

and the seventeenth in per capita of

money. Austria is thesixth in wealth

and the thirteenth in per capita of

Jnoney. Italy is the seventh in wealth

And tho seventh in per capita o}

moner.
|

While this is very indicative, it is

not conclusive, Per eapita of wealth

mast be considered. ‘Taking only four |

leading nations, we tind the United

States first in population (as among

the four), first in wealth, third in per

capita of wealth, and fourth in per

capita of money. Great Britain fourth |

population, second in wealth, first |

ver capita of wealth, and fifth in

per capita of money. France third in|

population, third in wealth, second in

per capita of wealth, und first in per

capita of money. Germany second |

dn population, fourth in wealth, fourth

in per capita of wealth, and ninth (a

‘among twenty), in per capita of

money.
While the per capita of wealth is

emaller in the United States than in

England, there is more of poverty and

pauperisin there; and while our per

Capita of mouey is greater than Eng-

Jand’s, she is the money lender for the

‘hole world, and all exchange centres

financial cspi-
tal t to dispose of

the per capita delusion.
|

It is interesting also to note that,

res fur the four great na-

med, the average per cap-

ita of wealth is abox thirty-nine anc

one-bali ties larger t

ations, great and |

ited States it seems

ander thirty-eight

average of the

Anotber inte is, that th |

actual amc
these four

nations 1s only about tw aud oue-balf

.

ot their total wealth, while in

s to be asmall

fraction under three per .,
a small

fraction above the three others of the

a

ER fore we are not|

money
doowith

them. How can
be Fo

wealthy, und take the lead in loans |
and exchange, with no more money,

either per capita or in the agsregate,

than other nations? It is because of

her vast accumulated investments. —

Geo. H. Yeaman, in ‘tA Currency

as compare

Primer.”

THE DANGER LINE,

Tf the country escapes a eevere

money Fanio between now and the

first fall day of 1896 it will not bave

the silverites to th: it may com-

mence in Well street, but it will not

end there; it will sweep over the whole

country, and wrecks will be seen in

every State and county. The inexoru-

ble laws of finance are being set mt

RUhanee and the present strain can- |
not long be kept up without the most

setae ogusequeucen Finanéial. in
stitutions may b the first to bend or

break, but the storm, if it once sets in,

will barst th fiercest upon those con- |

cerns which give employment to work-

men, for it will close factories and

workshops all over the country, and

again thousands of workingmen will

be thrown out of employment. And

yet, singularly enough, those most

Jikely to be the greatest sufferers

from this silver craze’ are those who

are its most ardent supporters. Con-

greas will adjourn without affording

auy relief, What will the two great

political conventions do? Will they

stem the tide or will they add fuel to

the flame?—Cooperetowa (N.Y Free-

man’s Jcurnal

Threshing Old Straw.
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Making lots of dust and chai

few votes.

bat

THE TWO TARD STICKS,

. DSYSHONN
Artful Dodger ‘*Coin&q

bay with and the yard stic

double standard—
Labor—&#39;You young rascal, come d

from this merchant?”
onest Mercbant—

dealings, and I shall

standard and honest measure.

«My business is

GREAT FAITH IN GOVERNMENT

FIAT.

Senator Allon, ot Nebraska is one

of the leaders of the freo. coinage

movement, and is considered by the

silverites to be an authority on the

financial question. Just how much

weight should be attached to bis argu-

ments in favor of fifty-cent dollars

can be judged from his assertion in &

speech in Congress on May 23 that:

“If you will remove the demonetiza-

tion statute and place silver oace

more at the mints where it stood when

it was demonetized, the coin value of

the metals and the bullion value will

be equal.”
Perhaps Senator Allen believes what

heeays. There is

a

kind of mind which

can believe anything, no matter how

improbable or ridiowlous, But if he

does think that the mere admission of

silver to free coinage, at16 to 1, will

raise the commercial value ¢f silver

bullion from 30 to 1 to its money

ratio, he must have a wonderful faith

inthe power of law. For, ifthe gov-

ernment fiat can make fifty cents

worth of nothing, when joine to fift

cents’ worth of silver bullion, wort!

one dollar in gold, it surely can make

fifty cents’ worth of nothing worth

fifty cents in gold. This is the logical |

conclusion to be drawn from his views

as to the power of a law-established

ratio to double the bullion value of

the metal. And it is the position
taken by the fiat money advocates,

who hold that an irredeemable papet

dollar issued by the government is

in value to a gold dollar.

evey law can make |
equal i

If a curr

ounees of silver equal in value to one

ounce of goid,why can it not make 15

ounces equal to one of gold? And if

15, why not 14, 13, 12, 11 or 10? What

limits ‘the power of tho government
to add value to substances b its fiat?

It free coinage will double the value

of silver, why should it not treble it

as well? Since the government has

plenty of fiat on hand might it not |
make eight ounces of silver worth as

much as one ounce of gold while it is

about it? -

If the silverites wish to test their |

theory of the power of the government
to create or fix values, they can do so

in way tbat will hurt the country

much less than their free coinage

scheme. Let them passa law declar-

ing that 16 eggs shall always be worth

one hen. At present the ratio is at

least 30 tol, When the value of eggs

is doubled by the law it will be time

enough to try the same experiment
with silver.

—___—_—-

Dried Apple Currency.

Tho men who want cheap silver and

fiat money so that we would have

higher prices, are about as reasonable

asa fruit grower would be who should

try to make one bushel of dried apples

equal to three bushels by soaking

them in water. It is true that the

quantity of apples might be increased

in this way, just as prices might be

raised by inflating the currency with

cheap money. But the real value of

the apples would not be increased in

the slightest degree, If the apple

grower was dishonest, and could find

any one foolish enough to take the

soaked apples, he would, of course,

profit by his rascality. So would the

man who produce silver, if the gov-

ernment was foolish enough to pass a

jaw compelling the people to take

fifty-one cents’ worth of silver in pay-

ment for debts or goods worth a dol-

lar. Bat both cases would be on &

par so faras their honesty was con-

erned. Something can no more be

made out of nothing through money

Jaws, than can dried apples be made

out of water.

—

‘Timid Capital,

It makes no difference what party

may commit itself to tho free and un-

limited coinage of silver or whether

th free silver men in all the present

parties shall combine endmakea party

of their own, every well informed per-

son knows that the country is against
free coinage and that there is no pros-

pect of its adoption.
‘Still the agitation of this question

is enough to affect the proverbial tim-

idity of capital and to prevent the un-

dertaking of many great enterprises.
We have no doubt that the result of

the Presidential election will be so de-

cisive as to bury free silverism and re-

store cunfidence.—Atlenta Journal.

+_“yYou see, sir, you use the yard stick of

ik of 18 in, to sell will.
i

use the same measure

8 in. to

‘Now the advantage of this

own from there, Iam one who buys

built np on my reputation for honest

both for buying and selling, One

FREE SILYER WOULD NOT GIVE
LARGER MARKETS,

‘What the American farmers, stook-

raisers and cotton planters need most

of all is wider markets for the sale of

their products. In normal years far

more wheat, corn, beef, pork and cot-

ton are produced than can be sold in

this country. A portion of the sur-

plus finds a market in Europe and

other countries, but there is usually a

considerable quantit of staple farm

products which remain unsold. This

surplus stook helps to depress prices,

and cansea most of the troubles for

which the farmers have turned to free

silver for a remedy.

It ought to be evident to every

sensible farmer that raising nominal

ices in this country will do nothing
to oreate an additional demand, either

here or abroad, for their products. if

by measuring wheat, cotton, ets., in

silver instead of gold, prices should be

a2vanced, this would not make en

opening tor one bale of cotton or a

barrel of pork. Home consumption
certainly would not be increased be-

cause things were dearer. On the

contrary higher prices would compel

many Americans to buy Jess than they
do now. People do not use more

four, meat, ete., merely because they

b=
Ter

hoald Have the Best of Every-
ck. Including Money—Should

Keep Out of the Company of Free

Bilvey Coimage Countries.

aa following exeérpt from Judge
Al fa’s inimitéble speech illustrates

the absurdity of asking this country

to take a backward step in its use

@U TO DATE.”
———

mone:wha our ancestors a hundred years

ago fixed a unit of value in gold or

silver and fixed a ratio between them

is immaterial to us. Their example
in co doing is not more binding on us

than their methods of business, their

meons of transportation, or the im-

ts with which they sowed or

reaped. It would be a sad com:

jaentary on our intelligence if wo had

learned nothing in a hundred years.

“We doknow that in fixing ® ra io

they attributed no magic to the gov-

ernment stamp, but sough diligently
to ascertain the market value of the

two metals in the leading nations of

the world and conformed, as they

theught, strictly to this market ratio.

By pursuing the methods edopted by

them we would now fix the ratio at

about 32 to 1.

“The consistent man is not the one

who stands in one place always, re-

gardless of the changing conditior

Sround him, but it is he who, with in-

telligence and circumspection, adapts
himself to the changed conditions.

For nearly twenty years every enlight-
ened nation in the world has been on

a gold standard basis, ‘They are all

representative governments and their

Jaws are made by their people and for

their people. ‘The government which

first established the gold standard is

more obedient to the will of ite poo-

Je than ours is. When animportent
Rdministration raeasare is defeated by

the representative of the English

eopl the governmen is immediate-

ly put in the hands of the opposition.
‘Phe gold etandard nations are those

that have reclaimed the world from

parbariem and have given it all its

learning and invention ; where schools

and churches ubound; where the dig-

nity of man is maintained and labor

properly rewarded; and they control

fhe commerce of the world. Thes

nations, after testing gold and silver

for hundreds of years, voluntarily

adopted the gold standard.
“No nation to-day has the silver

standard trom choice. It ie only bo-

cause they are weak and helpless to

remedy the evil that any of them re-

‘ain on a silver basis. But to-day

the United States, the foremost

nation
i the earth in sol-

veney
in in-

telligence ‘energy, is

have to pay more for them.

‘The price of that portion of our

farm products which goes abroad

would not be influenced by a change

to the silver basis, for foreign buyers
would pay for their purchase in their

own money as at presont, But it is

highly probable that the abandon-

ment of the monetary standard of all

the great commercis! nations woul

cause such confusiou in our interna-

tional trade that our exports to for-

eign countries would be lessened.

‘Would that be a benefit to our farmers?

No free coinage agitator has ever at-

tempted to show how debasing our

currency, and unsettling trade and

industry, wonld make larger markets

for our farm products, Until they

can do eo they must be regarded as

charlatans who are trying to fool the

people in order secure their own self-

ish ends.

“CRIME OF 1873.7”

We have heard a great deal about

the “Crime of 1873.” Let us see what

was really done in 1873.

Though the coinage of the silver

dollar was stopped then, yet no check

was put upon the coinage of the minor

silver coins. In the five years (1873-78)
silver half dollars to the amount of

110,210 were coined, while only

366,280,440.50 had been coined{during
the sixty years of their ‘free coin-

age” (1793-1853).
‘In the same five years silver quarter

dollars to the amount of $15,572, 75:

50 were coined, while only $4,194,017.-
50 had been coined during the sixty

years of their free coinage.
In the same fixe years silver dimes

to the amount of $7,919,216.80 were

coined, while only $3,890,830.10 had

been Soined during the sixty years uf

their free coinage.
Total, $46,602, 182.80 of minor coins

minted in the five years immediately
following the suspension of the coin-

age of the silver dollar, while only 8,-

031,288 eilver dollars had been coined

in the eighty years from 1793 to 1873.

Tf Congress had intended to cut off

the supply of silver coin, why did they
not stop the coinage of the halves,

quarters and dimes, instead of the dol-

lars?
But grant tho act of 1873 wasa

crime; has it not been atoned for fifty
times over? In 1878 the mints were

again opened to the coinage of the sil-

yer dollar, and since that time the

Government has given us our magnifi-
cent circulation of silver, and eortifi-

cates based on silver, of over $600,-

000,000. Yet free coinage advocates

never allude to this at all.

In sixteen years (1878-1894 we

eoined fifty times fas many silver dol-

lars as during the eighty years of free

coinage. And every dollar of this

enormous amount has remained with

us, and has been kept equal in pur-

chasing power to gold. Under free

coinage the dollars left us as soon as

coined for foreign melting pots.
On May 1st last we had in this coun-

try $608,999,805 of silver ourrency,

practically all of which has come to us

since the ‘‘Crime of 1873.” This is by

far the largest silver circulation of any

country, unless it be hcathen China or

India.—Firmen Smith, in New Or-

leans Picayune.

seriously invited abandon the

standard of civil

and to consort with half clvilized, half

clad people, who are weak and ignor-

_

MOOK OUT FOB NO. 1!

You Have Sa You
ford to Vote for Fre

Every dollar in sayings banks js
worth 100 cents in gold and represents

Ja megsuredin gold. ree coinage

‘a

16

to 1 will shrink these dollars to

‘about 50 cents. Every depositor is

interteted in maintaining laws that

will not permit him to be robbed of

half of his savings, Here is what the

Savings Banks Association of New

York said at its last annual mee! ing:

“Resolved, ‘That this association,

representing th interests of 1,700,000

depositors, with deposits aggregating
over $700,000,000, solemnly protests

against any and all efforts to change

the gold standard now existing of the

currency of the country andatlirms its

conviction that any departure from

this standard will not only impair the

prosperity of the laboring classes, but

that the only classes or individuals to

be benefited would be the capitalist
and foreign investor, who would be

quick to take advantage of the rise

and ultimate fall in prices sure to fol-

low a premium on gold.”
Instead of getting back $700,000,-

000 these 1,700,000 depositors would

get beck, under free coinage, $350,-

000,000 in dollars of present value.

Perhaps they have worked and saved

for yeurs to see one-half of their earn-

ings wiped out by the destructive free

silver tornado—more awful than all of
the tornadoes and earthquakes that

have visited this couatry since Colum-

bus discovered it.

The free silver oyclone will not

strike us unless we invite it to come

our way. In fact, the 4,875,000 de-

positors, who have $1,800,00b in

the 1017 sevings banks of this coun-

try, have it in their power to prevent
the invitation. They have but to vote

solidly against eny party and any

candidate that supports the free silver

robber scheme and their savings will

be spared. They car easily obtain the

assistance of the 1,750,00 stockhold-

era who have $450,000,000 invested in

the 6000 building and loan associa-

tions of this country.
Let the 8,000,000 or 10,000,000 who

have savings, in one form or another,

clearly uiderstand what 16 to 1 means

to them and the jig isup with the

cheap dollar egitation. The 5,000, 00

or 6,000,000 holders of life indurance

policies also have much at atake. Th

have paid their premiams in gold and

are entitled to have their policies paid
All such investors should

silver question and learn on

hich side their interests lie before it

is too late to save themselvws. If the
can see no mofal reason why they
should not vote for a fraudulent change

of standards of value, perhaps they

can seé aselfsh reason that will cause

them to vote for honest money.

Cannot

Coinage.

ant; who have little or no commerce

where ball fights abound and schools

do not; where human labor is in sharp

competition with the very meek and

lowly jackass; where a breech clout

is preferred to a full suit, and where

the bulk of the people know no more

about a standard of value than a mule

does about the nebular hypothesis.
Surely we would do well to look at

the company before we sit down to the

feast.

after having adjusted its enromous

business for twenty years to a gold

standard, sball suddenly readjust ell

business and all values to what is

termed a double standard of gold and

silver.”

No Partiality to Gold or Silver,

‘A correspondent, who seems to

think there may be an honest compro-

mise of the currency question, asks

why gold should be partially admitted

hile this is denied to

silver. There aro several answers to

thia question ; but one,.we think, will

suffice. The gold which is taken to

the mint to be coined into money is

not increased in value by the opera:

tion, nor does the same gold lose in

value when converted again into bull-

jon. Our old California pioneers paid

out gold dust, which, though not as

convenient as the coin, was worth just

as rauch. Silver money, on the other

hand, will stand none of the above

tests’ Tho silver dollars cannot be

exported to pay debts at their nominal

worth, and if melted they would lose

half their value, But an ounce of gold

Dullion is worth everywhere as much

asan ounce of gold coin, Our corre-

think, willsee why there

would resal

For this reason there cau be no com-

promise of the silver question. —Phil-

adelphia Record.

——

Would There Bo Enough Silver?

The cheap money advocates want

the United States to adopt the silver

standard beeanse they say that there

is not gold enough to do business with.

According to their own estimates the

value of all the silver coin and bullion

in the world is only $4,000,000,000.
This is practically all in use as money.

Suppose thet this country should go

‘on the silver basis. To gut the $600,-

000,000 necessary to replace that

amount of gold which would be driven

out drains would have to be made on

countries. Would

te a monopoly of

silver and a scarcity of money in the

countries which use the white metal

only? Where, then, would b the ad-

Vantage in trying to do business wit!
i of gold and ailver

Would

8 soramble for silver be any better for

‘American people than a currency in

which we have over $600,000,000 of

esch metal? If we abandon gold
‘here could we geb enough silver

maoney to take its place

fhe invitation is that this county, |

ee

A Preventative of Prosperity.

“No sensible and well-informed

person believes that this government
Will provid for th free and unlimited

coinage of silver, while all the civilized

nations of the world continue to keep

their mints closed agsinstit, but capi-

tal is timid and easily run out of cir-

culation by unwise and visionary

financial schemes, which eppear to

find strong erdorsement among tho

eople; and until the agitation in

favor of such measures 60 far dies ont

fas to restore publio confidence in the

coundness and stability of our money

systom, hundreds of millions of eapi-

tal will be kept locked up, and stagna-

tion in all lines of business will con-

—Lawrencerille New

TOO MUCH

Free silver would ma)

The Bane of the South.

“&lt pave just returned from a bus

ness misvion in New York,” said Hon.

Sel. D. Bloch, a leading citizen of

Montgomery, Ala, to a reporter at

the Metropolitan. ‘I had the same

experience as most men who heve

Leon Enst to enlist financial eupport

for Southern enterprises. ound

that there were millions of dollars in

the big cities of the North hangry for

fnvestment in my section, and that

would be pouring
cream, wore it not for the agitation
srcettres silver, ‘This 16 to 1 cry is

fhe bane of Southern progress and

Gevelopment, end is doing the South-

orm people harm by keeping capital

away uatil tho issne has been decided,

awey “will be, in favor of sound

money.” —Washington Post.
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THE DOUBLE STANDARD AN 1MFPO
SIBILITY UNDER FREE COLNAGE.

Governor Matthews, of Indiana, is

eithor badly deceived, or ia trying to

deceive others, in regard to the effects

of free coinage at 16 to 1. In o re-

eent letter, written for the purpose of

denying that he favored a ‘‘straddle’”

onthe silver question he says (&#

pelieve that # positive declaration im

favor of silver for the maintenance of

the double standard, both silver and

gold, and for the speedy restoration

of silver to the position held prior to

1873, would bring to the country com-

plete and permanent prosperity.”
Tt would scem from his advocacy of

a return to the conditions previous to

1873, or in other words, free silver ab

16 to 1, that Governor Matthows fan-

cies that this would give the country

the double standard. That suck

opinions should be seriously held by

any man of average intelligence, muck

lesa by the Governor of a great State,
ja evidence of the inability to reason’

which the cheap money delusion

causes in its victims,

By ‘the double standard” is meant

the use as a medium of exchang& sp

a measure of values of two metals of

different value, at a fixed coinage rae

tio. If it were possible to fix a ratio.

whioh should be exactly the commer
cial ratio between gold andsilver, and

that ratio should never change in the

slight degree, the doable stand-,
ard might be practicable But;
on the 16 tol basis which Gov-.

° Matthews proposes there

would not even be a pretense of keep-

ing both metals in circulation. When;

two metals of varying commercial!
values are both made full legal tender:

money, and the people are thereby,

given their choice of paying all obliga;

fions in either of the two kinds of

coins, a law of trade which is as cer-

tain as the law of gravitation operates
to drive out the moro valuable mo
and force the cheaper into use. I

this had not been proved a thousand:

times in the experience of countries

which have tried the experiment of @

debased ourrency, it could be seen to

pe true b any man who would ask

himéelf this question: “If I had two

dollars in my pooket, one worth 100°

cents and the other 53 cents, and both

wore legal tender in payment of debts,

which would I part with?”

‘At 16 to 1 th silver dollar would be

worth but little more than fifty cents.

Does any reasonable man supposd

that under such conditions the

eople would pay for good or services

in gold dollars when thelaw gave them

ower to force their cheap silver dol-

fare on their debtors? Certainly not.’

‘The only money used would be silver

and the country would therefore be om

the single silver standard.

Tt oaght to bo understood once for

all, that the talk of the double stand-

ard under free coinage is a humbug

onda fraad, If Governor Matthew

thinks that by going into the silver

basis system of China and India wo

‘ould bring to the country complete

and permanent prosperity,” he is wels.

come to his peculiar and unfounded

belief. But bo should at least be

honest enough to arguo for it on ita

merits, and not pretend that ho favora

poth gold and silver.—Whiddea

Grabam.

ee

An Unlikely Result,

&quot great issue is pithily expressse
by Senator Tillmen as “16 to 1 of

ust,” but in our opinion the country

will do neither one nor t’other.

BUSINESS.

ke Uncle Sam

a

slave.

Where Do Merchants Stand

It is highly important not only from

|, business point of view but even from

that of mere politics, that tho mer-

chants of the entire country who favor

the maintenance of the go d standard
should place themselves distinctly om

record. Let the dry good trade make

itself plainly heard on this questions
It spoke through our columns with no,

fancertain voice against the contint-

hase of silver by the

let us hear from’

it again at this critical period 1m our

financial history—Dry Goods Feono~)

mist.
es

old standard men want 4 100+&

‘The silver standard méa

‘Tho Populist
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want 8 fifty-cent dollar.

want s no-value dollar,
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ATTORNEYS.

Poor Killing.
It is usual to compare the battles

of tho last century with the battles
of today and to dilate upon the
greater deadliness of the modern

weapons and the modern results.
But th facts are all the other way.
At Fontenoy, for instance, one vol-
ley of the Coldstreams struck down
450 Frenchmen of the Regiment du
Roi. Again, at the same battle, the
Gardes du Corps had not much short

of 500 saddles emptied. by a single
volley, while the French guards

were scattered by a point blank vol-
ley from a British regiment at 20

paces that brought down 450 men.

Hore we have at Krugorsdorp thou-
sands of Boers in cover shooting for
hours on two days at 600 English.-
men in the op and killing verfow

com
to the h d

dropped at one volley from the Col
streams at Fontenoy

Tho fact is that modern fighting
tends mere and more to ome a

gamo of long bowls. This was tho
causoeof tho small execution done at

Krugersdorp. On tho other hand,
our forcfathers at Fontenoy and
elsewhere held their fire till they

were within 20 or 30 paces, and the

officers passed their canes along the
musket barrels to make sure they
were not aimed too high before tho

volley was delivered. Moreover, the
men were formed in solid column

or square and every shot told. It
looks as if the great range of tho ri-
fle would be foNowed by less loss of

men, and certainly the raptdity of
the discharge of the magazino rifie

tends to encourage wild and careless
shooting and is against cool and ac-

curate marksmanship. — Saturday
Review,

The Sultan&#39;s Gold Plate.

Among tho sultan’s gold plate
there are dishes of sglid gold largo

enough for a baby&# bath, and there
aro plates, cups and saucers, tureens
and pitchers, massive and heavy,
made of this samo precious metal.

Coronation Presents to the Czar.

The procession having passed, we

went to look at tho illuminations
again and to sec tho beautiful rooms

more closely and the splendid pieces
of plate that had boen sent to the

S czar with the offering of bread and
salt by the various governments of
Russia. Perhaps the finest was one

from the government of Moscow—a

very handsome gold plate with
enameled arms in medallions. The
saltcellar with this plato was a tiny

copy of the famous crown of Monu-

machus, very detail exact and even

the bordering of fur imitated in all
its softness in silver. In the throne-

room the insignia were sproad out

on their velvet cushions, looking
more gorgeous than evor under the
thousands of lights. But I preferred

seeing them on the omperor and om-

press.—Mary Grace Thornton in
Century.

Knew His Usefulness.

“If you’re agood boy’’— the parent
began.

&#39;

But the youth fnterrupted:
“Excuse me, but I know what you

are going to say. I have a new prop.
osition to offer. If you are real

kind to me, I&#3 let you take me to
tho circus instead of Unolo Richard
or Aunt Jane or the gentleman who
lives next door. &quot;— Star.

Deftated,

“My,” said the freckled boarder
who came late to breakfast, “I wish
Thad my whevl kit here! I’d pump

ap théso mufiins. &quot;Chica Record.
Don’t lot “iron enter into the son!”

without a desperate effort to provent
the entry.

Sydney, in Australi was first
lighted bv ens in 1841

NRT
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ates on your work before con-| —Mr. James Perdue
wirties All work residing at Monroe.
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L. H. Middleton

Tem Pa

old soldier

s severe-

t but re-

ceived prompt relief from Pain by using
Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm, He says:
“At times my back would ache se bad-

{l that could harely raise up. If
had not gotten relief would not be
here to write these few lines. Cham-

berlain’s Pain Balm has done me a

great deal of good and I feel very
thankful for it. For sale by H. E. Ben-

te

|

nett.

most wonderful remedy for Rh

tism; in fact, itis the only one I have
fonul for the eure of this disease in all

its various forms,
ca
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portersin charge of day
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IHIRTY years’ observation of Castoria with the patronage of

lo of persons, permit us to of it without guessing.
Ttis the best remody for Infants and

Children

‘the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It*

Gives them health. It will save thoir lives, In it Mothers

k

which is safo and

ehild’s medicine,

Castoria de: Worms.

Gastoria allays Foverishnoas,

Gestoria

allays

Feverishnoes,

Gastoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria
o

Constipation and Flatulenoy.
Castoria noutraliz

s

the

e

effoots

«

d

gas or poisonons air,
Castoria docs not contain ¢, opiu or

ty.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates tho e_stomach and bowels,
Giving healthy and natural sleep.

Gastoria is put up in one-size hottles only. It in not sold in bulk,
Don&#39; allow any one to sell you anytifing elec

&amp;

elec
on the plea

or

promise
that it

is

“ja: a “
will answer every purpose.”

Seethat yor got

ot
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

DO RBheam
Is the only positive Remed known to

& cr re
for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gont, Lumbago Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.
For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense. of the word.’&gt;—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

jo acid

“‘There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From ‘‘Newspaperdom”’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, ‘after
a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.’’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Ilf.) Index.
°

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHI-

CAG REC 181 Madison-st. *

Correct Shape

Best Materials

Reasonable Prices

Merchants cheerfully

refund the money

after 4-weeks’ trial if

not satisfactory.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BX
Forst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone, Indiana.
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Washington Letter.

Wastixcton, June 29, 1896.

He who asserts that the coming
campaign is going to be a walk-over

for anyLody is either blufiing, amis-

short. memory
for election Should the

Chicagy convention make a_ plat:
form and nominate a ticket upon

and silyer  re-

demo-

informed, or has a

ures.

which the populists
publictns can unite with the

crats he would be a wise prophe
indeed who could authentically say

would get
electoral yotes. Of

if there are to be two silver

tickets the success of the gold tick-

et would seem to be nigh

whether silver or gold
the

—

most

course,

well as-

a good time to recall some

facts which show that it

hard tighting and the gain-
comparatively few

which have settled each of our last

three presidential elections, not to

mention the contest of 1876, when

+ it was the electoral vote and that in

such a grave dispute that it could

only be settled by a tribunal made

for the oecasion—the memorial elec-

In iss Mr.

of

of

toral

Cleveland margin

about 1,200 votes in th

New York, and in 18ss

Mr. Harrison

won

state

he lost to

hi inability to

carry the same state. The

of Isu2 is frequently called a demo-

ecause Cleve-

while

by

contest

wave,

t 277 electoral

Ilarrison only got 145, and Weaver

votes,

ance at the popular vote

rast at that election will show that

it wasn’t much of a tidal, wave, but

was in reality only the
i

few
r

y gauscd by men who stayed
at home and did& vote at all..--The
total poptifa amount was 19,110,636.

Cleveland got 5,556,918, Harrison,
6,108, Weaver, 1,04,028, and

Lidwell, 264,133. Cleveland&#39;

vote was only 13,685 greater than

it was four years before when he

was defeated, while Harrison’s vote

Was 264,108 less than it was in 1892

when he was elected. That shows

what a change is required, if they
to make what

for

chang of

la

are in close states,
the people call a tidal winning
cither side.

The silver democrats who will

control the Chicago’ convention b
almost if not quite two-thirds wil

have to choose between conciliating
the populists and silver republicans
and the gold democrats when they
make their ticket. It is now ad-

mitted by everybody that the plat-
form will certainly be for the free

coinage of silver. Therefore the

real fight Will be over thé head of

the ticket. If they nominate a man

satisfactory to the gold democrats,
it is certain that he will not be en-

orsed by the Populists’ and Silver

Convention to be held at St. Louis

next month, equally certain

that he will not be supported by
the bolting silver republicans, and
if they nominate a man satisfactory
to the silver men outside of thre

democratic party, the gol demo-

crats will not support him. Sena-
tor Mills will doubtless recognize
the situation as another instance of

the democracy being ‘between the

devil and the dee sea,’?

—+0+e—____

European Letter.

(Special Correspondence.)

Corvova, Spars, May 30, 96.

When we decided,—three Ameri-

can girls,—to go throug Spain, peo-

ple in Gibraltar shook theit heads.

Cook’s agent, from whom we bought
tickets to avoid ‘bein cheated by

the courteous employees of the. rail-

road, strongly advised us to take a

courier. He would be always use-

ful, sometimes indispensibl apd he

would’ cogtmus- ‘thre sAolar ‘a

day, bésides his*t expens
But traveling in Spai

Js

;eestl at

best, because one has to g first-class.

votes} &gt

There are not the fairly comfortable

sevond-class compartments of France

or Italy or the clean third-class of

Germany, where one can have cheer-

ful converse with the knitting peas-
ant women. Besides we had had a

guide in Gibraltar and the exper-
ience had not filled us with enthusi-

asin. When we were dumped with

our luggage on the landing wharf,
in the midst of a drenching rain, we

Stumbled from the Charybdis of

boatmen, cab drivers and porters in-

to the Seylla of a guide. He took

us to the Hotel Royal, where the

bill for one night’s stay made our

purses quake, and we decided that

we would hardly fall among worse

thieves in Spain than we had in this

little strip of English territory. So

we took our lives in our hands and

started. And I want to say to the

girls who are preparing to come

over here, dow’t take a guide. If

you have the least independence (and
what American girl has not) you

will find him more of a bore than a

benefit. Not the least trouble did

we&#39;ha and we did not know a

word of the language. We learned

to gesture eloquently and effectively
and to say ‘‘Cuanto?’ which means

“Ifow much does it cost?? and

though the answer was wholly unin-

telligible we would hold up our fin-

gers and our interlocutor would do

the same. When he held up ten we

alway shook our heads vigorously
and offered tive. It was much more

fun than to talk commonplace Eng-
lish and have it translated. And if

the extra expense isn’t a considera-

tion (a it was with us) the money
can be much more profitably invest-

ed in mantill and bull fights-—°Se
for sentiment and economical rea-

sons, go alone.

‘When we took th little train at

Algicieras we were lucky enough to

get a compartineat to ourselves, and

with the instinct of the railway hog
we piled our luggage on the seats

and looked forbidding when anyone
glanced in. But after tne train had

started the conductor’s-head appear-
ed at the window and he smilingly
explained, in perfeetly plain Span
ish, that he could have put other

people in there, but—well—he had
not. For which ideration we

presented him with nine cents which

he received humbly and gratefully,
smiled all around, winked and dis-

appeared.
The railway service in Spain is

not as perfect as it might be. In

the provincial cities only one train

leaves aday. If you miss it you
have to wait twenty-four hours for

the next. For the further conven-

ience of the public this train usually
leaves at 6 a. m., and it is one of

the customs of the country to reach

it an hour before it starts. So

whenever we wanted to make a jour-
ney we had to submit te being eall-

ed at o’elock in the morning, to

dressing by candlelight, to driving
an interminable distance through
ghost-like rows of houses (for sta-

tions are always in an inaccessible

part of the town) and to waiting on

cold, dim platforms until some time

after the appointed hour, when the

train would sleepily start and we

would try to finish our naps in cor-

ners of the compartment. But even

these uncomfortable incidents are

overlooked when we remember that

itis this very absence of modern

conveniences that makes Spain so

novel and interesting. When the

epuntry learns to adap itself to

the ways of travelers, much of its

originality and charm will vanish.

The first thing we did when we

reached Cordova was to visit the

mosque. Outside it is rather disap-
pointing, but the interior is a de-

hghtful surprise, with endless vistas

im every direction, the low arches

striped alternately in “dull red and

white. There were a thousand pil-
lara;-we-were informed, and we pre-

cons

ferred not to attempt to verify the

statement. We roamed around

the maze, studied the ever-changil
combinations of arches, and tried

imagine the mosque when it

first erected to be the western Met

Today glowing mosaics and ri

marbles have been carefully cov

with whitewash, piously desig
to hide such relies of heathendog
and in the center a chancel has bet

constructed, where ch boys wel

drowsily intoning the vesper servies

We went ont into a garde near b;

formerly belonging to the Aleazat

We sat down on the grass (there
were no prohibitive signs) and ate

oranges pulled from the trees above

us. The woman who opencd the
gate gathered great bunches of

for us, and sociably offered her

apron on which to wipe our fingers
when we had finished eating. W
watched Guadalquiver at our fee
with its rows of kneeling washer-

women on the bank; we looked at
the pink and yellow houses, at the
picturesque muezzin, and exchanged
te profound and original opinions
that Spain was lovely.

Winona,
A correspondent to the city press

says: “In choosing Spring Fountain
Park for the location of Winona

Assembly ard Summer School, the

Presbyterians of Indiana made no

mistake. No prettier sight vould

have been selected. Nature lavjsh-
ed a wealth of beauty on the place
long before the haud of men sought
to tame its wildness. When the

Pottawatomies and other savages
held sway over northern Indiana

Eagle lake was one of their note
rendezvouses. An Indian

~

village
was where now stands the assembly
buildings; painted warriors hel:

powwows and cried aloud for the

blood of temerarious who were bent

on crowding the savages westward;
the medicine man  befooled the

braves and the squaws with his in-

cantation and quackery; birch-bark

canoes and dugouts ent the waters

of the lake; brown-skinned maidens

and young “bucks” found trysting
place beneath the spreading branch-

es of giant oaks and there told the
“old story.”

‘Time and man, however,
wrought changes in the lake and

surrounding. Substantial

_

struct-

ures of brick, wood and iron cover

the sites of the long-vanished
wams; assemblages of peace and

good-will have taken the place of

powwows; masters of the sciences

brush away the cobwebs of super-
stition and make clear the myster-

ies of nature, instead of Dbecloud

them, as did the medicine man of

the savage tribes; vessels driven by
steam plow the waters in pla of

dugouts; but maidens and swains

still make trysts in the groves and

repeat the same story that was

spoken by their darker-faced

_

pre-
decessors. All changed but
love.

have

its

wig:

is

+.

-___.

The Country Paper.
There are some people so unreas-

onable as to think that the country
publisher can get up a sheet as large
as the city weeklies, and at the
same price that the city publisher
gets for his. ‘They never take into

consideration the very important
fact that city papers publish no lo-

cal or country news, but are ran

principally in the interest of

the city in which they are publish-
ed; while the home paper works for

the prosperity of the town and

country in which it is published;
The city paper has the whole coun-

try for its field, while the local

paper can look out for but very lit-

tle support outside of its own coun-

try or locality. As a result, the

city paper has a circulation of tens,
and perhaps hundreds of thousands,
while the home paper does well if

it gets a circulation of one or two

thousand. Everybody knows or

should know, that it costs the coun-

try publisher nearly as mneh to get
up the form of his paper as it does

‘the city publisher, and that the pa-

per and press work on ay

edition of the a country newspaper
is a comparatively small item in the

total expense. It costs

much to set the type for a thousand

copies as for a hundred thousand,
and thus prevents the local paper
from competing in price with the

“big weeklies” of the city. The

two classes of journals occupy
separate and distinct fields and any
man can better afford to do without

the city paper, at half price than

withoat his home paper. While

you can get the best of the general
news out of your local paper, you

can never kee posted in your home

and county affairs by reading the

blanket sheets published in the city.
Therefore, we Y, stick to your
home paper. It works for you and

Your interests, as well as for the
interests of every onc in the com-

munity, and you should not be-

grudge the small sum it takes to

pay for ita whole year in edvance.—

[Ex.

an

just as

Literary Notes.

A Pontican Neanen.

The Revie of Reviews for July
number. The

portraits of prominent men of all

shades of

-

polit are numerous

and interesting, and the editorial

comment on the present situation is

luminous. The Reviéw is the only
monthly whigh is able to keep fully
abreast of alt political movemen

fandoRang It ig neyer canght nay

ping. The action of the St. Louis

Convention on the Isth of June is

already history to the Review of

Reviews whi

day of July; indeed, that actino had

been definitely and accurately pre-
dicted in the number of the month

h

is a strong political

appears on the first

previous. ‘The Review shown

such possibilities ta polit
zine journalism as had

dreamed o
i

in the

the ma; editor of the conven-

tional type. ‘The most thorough and

authentic study of Wi

ley’s character and career that has

yet appeared in periodical literature

iscontributed to the July Review

of Reviews by Mr. E. V. Smalley,
the well known journalist.

h

not been

philosophies of

e

A Gvop Puore.

The modern photos
of art; and the preparation for bav-

p taken is also

aph is a work

ing, ac ase” to up-to- dat ideas,
adeal of forethought and the aid of

the highest

=

wthetie

—

training.
Whether a woman be beautiful or

not, she is not to be blamed fur de-

siring to appear at her best in her

counterfeit presentment”; and now

that even the lack of beauty may be

compensated by graceful posing and

becoming dress, the plain women

may have a pleasing and even pret-
ty photo if she will but heed the

dicta of those sed in art. An

article in Demorest’s Mag for

July, “In the Photographic Studio,”
reveals some of the secrets of the

up-to-date istic photographer,
furnishes valuable hints to all inter-

ested in having artistic portraits.
It is charmingly illustrated with

portraits of numerous society bells

wh have have recently posed be-

fore the camera.

ne

ee

Free Information.
°

Messrs. C. A. Snow & Co., of

Washington, D. C., lawyers and

agents for procuring patents, will

send free to any address pam-

phlets with information about

home and foreign patents, caveats,

copyrights, trademarks, infringe-
ments, design patents, abstracts of

decisions, and etc., as well as the

cost of patents in the United States

and foreign countries.

General News

Five hundred delegate from all

political parties in the state organ-
ized last Thursday at Denver, Colo-

rado, the fi
s

convention of

the national silver party, adopted a

platform and elected delegates
the national convention which meets

in St. Louis July 22. The conven-

vention harmonious and

thusiasti The platform is a strong
declaration for silver and declares

to any other national

party and candidate fér the

dency that

ate

to

was en-

allegiance
presi-

this view
on the financial question. Senator
Henry M. Teller is endorsed for the

‘ords with

Alr the twin pests—the “army
worm’? and grasshoppers — have

begu their season’s ravages in the

great agriculturai district of the

West, and indications are that their

damage to crops will be greater

G at any time since the plague of
Is6L.

The forces are gathering in Chi-

cago for the democratic convention
which opens next Tuesday. The
candidates now most talked of are

Bland, Boies and Mathews, all for

fre silver.

McKinley was officially notified
ay of his nomination, and

expected

accepted the hon-

as

quite generally he

sraciously

Lyman Trambull, the veteran

war senator from Illinois, died at

his home in Chicago last ‘Vhursday.
One hundred men lost their lives

by a cave-in of a mine gt Pittston,
Pa., last Saturday.

Tux status of the mone ques-
tion in polities does not seem to be

quite settled yet. The Chicago
Chronicle (democratic) says: “Free

coinag of silyer in this country
alone would not only retard or

entirely preyent the establish ment
of international bimetallism, but
it would prove disastrous te our

finances. Free coinage by this

country alone at any ratio, which is
what the New York democrats de-

nounce, would be followed instant-

ly b a widesprea panie and hav-

oc, blacker and more disastrious
than any business calamity that ev-

ev swept America.

(res

caciaggibng

After the Election.
“Ab, distinctly Iremember it was iu the chill

And seperate dying ember wrought a

shadow on the floor;
What of the clectiou—purty treason and

defeetion—

Grourd the iron of @ejection deeper in my
heart&#3 red core

So rose up, loud exelaiming, all my soul with

passion flaming,
“Bird or beast, or what thy naming, perching

m my chamberloor—

Quail or buzzard, crow or turkey,
my chamber-door-

shall cat you, if your living, fur my dinner
next Thanksgiving,

Shine or blizzard, bones or gizzard, I shall eat

and call for more

Steeped in gall und hellebore from the night&#3
Plutonian shore”—

Quoth the raven: “Evermore.”

reosting on

Special Notice To Farmers
Wives.

You husband may be plowing
corn or doing other work in the

field and too bus to write a letter.
Will you, therefore, pleas sean me

his name and Post Office address,
and will mail to him something that
will interest the whole family.
Please do this at once, and oblige,
Geo. H. Hearrorp, General Pass-
enger Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee,

& St Paul Railway, Chicago, I.

Pickled Chastnuts.

An exchange has struck a philo-
sophical streak and remarks:

‘Some people hang to their money
as though they wished and expected
to take it to heaven with them.

They deny themselves of the com-

forts of life, neglect their education
stand as stumbling blocks to

others. If they ever get to heaven

it will be on the penurious line.

They will be so thin in substance

and worth as to go throug a.crack

in the gate with greatease. It is

moral and intellectual worth that fits

a person for eterni The brain

was not give to be b neglected or

turned to miserism. Itis safer to

take a reasonable amount of money
and time and lay it out in the

provement of one’s self. A person

may gain the love of a few by being
rich, but at the same time he gains
envy. But when be advances his

knowledge and moral worth, he is

doing the Lord’s will and increases

his chance for eternal happi at

and

im-

every step.””
**

*

Some time ago one of Valparaiso’s
most charming young ladies slipped

and fell on the stepping stones in

front of her fathers house and

sprained her knee. It grew so bad

that she thought it neccessary to call

in a physician. She hal formed a

dislik for the family doctor, so her

father suggested several others, and

finally decided to call the eprace
young man with the homeo-

pathic case that passe the honse

every day. They kept a shar look-

out, and when he came along he&#39;

ealled in. The young lady modest!

ly raised her skirts showed the dis-

abled member. The young man

looked at it and said: “That cer-

tainly is quite serious.” «Well?

said she, ‘‘what shall Ido?’ «If I

were you,” &lt would

send for a physician; I am a piano
Tuner.

*

he answered,

=
We asked an old colored preacher

the other day how his church was

getting on, and his answer was,

“Mighty poor, mighty poor, brad-

der.” We ventured to ask the

trouble, and replied: “De

cieties, the cicties. Dey is jist
drawin’ all the fatness and marrow

out’en the body an’ bones ob de

blessed Lord’s body. We can’t dé

uuftin’ without the ciety. Dar is

de Lincum ceity wid Sister Jones

and Brudder Brown to ran it;
Sister Williams must march in de

front ob de Daughters of Rebbeeca.
Den dar is de Doreases, de Marthas,
de Daughters of Ham, and the Li-

“Well, you have
the brethren to help you in the

church,” we suggested. “No sah,
der am de Masons, de Odd Fellers,
de Sons of Mam and the Oklahoma

Promise Land Pilgrims. Why
Brudder, by de time de brudders

and sisters pay all de dues, an? tends

all de meetin’s, dere is nuffa’ left

for Mt. Pisgah Chureh but jist de

cob; de corn has all been shelled off

and’ frowed to dese speckled chick-

he

bariou ladies.”

ens.” —[Exehange.
ae

*

The editor stood at the beautiful

gate, in all his sins and patches; not

long did he wonder, not long did: he.

wait, for they gave him a handfal

of matches; and they tappel a big
bell that was answered in—well, in

the place with the sulphurous crater,

and in the next minute he found

himself in it—the fast going down

elevator. And they landed him

straightway in furnace fifteon, near

a political briber; when lo! in. a

halo of brimstone was seen the old

delinquent subscriber. And. vainly
to hide bis emotion he ;tried—I

would that his face I could. show

you—as he drew a hug cart to the
editor&#3 side saving: ‘friend,
here’s the wood that I owe you.&quo
Ex.
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co. MM Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprteior.

Sumscription, $1.00 Per YEAR.

LOGAL NEWS.
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County Sunday School Con-

vention.

The Kosciusko county

Sunday- convention will be

held at Mentone this year, on Aug-

ust 19 and 20. Thesuperiatendents
of the various schools in the town

nave called a meeting to be held at

the M.E. church next Monday

eyening to arrange for the “prope
entertainment of the conyention.

All citizens of the town and sur-

rounding country who are interest-

ed are u

__-
—+-0+=

annual

rge to be present.

The Chicago Tribune Daily for

Six Months for $1.50.

Thi:

the leading Chicago d

than half price.

get the full report of the demoe

convention at Chi

also the populist and silver party

at St. July

Campaign news will be more

Do you want it? ix one of

Subscribe now and

tie

wo next week?

convention Louis,

2.

interesting thi

past.

ythan for many

should h

one of the big dailies. Try the

Tribune months $1.50.

Leave your subscription with Roy

Smith at the Gazerre Men-

tone, Ind.

years ou

six for

office,

ee

—The year 06 is one half gone.

—Attend the Mentone Normal

which opens next Monday.

—Quite a large amount of new

wheat hus already come into ths

market.

—The Chicago Daily Tribene

six months for $1.50. Ste Roy
Smith about it.

Attend the Good Citizens League

meeting at the M. E. Church next

Monday evening.

—Attend the entertainment at

the Baptist church tomorrow even-

ing. Admissivn free.

--The Ft. Wayne Morning

Journal eyery morning for break-

fast. See Walter Martin.

—-The weather report for north-

ern Indiana today Fair, with

increasing cloudiness and light lo-

cal showers toward evening.

ist

--The wheat yield in this locality
js the poorest it has been for many

years.
els to the acre isthought to be a

fair estimate.

—The solid through trains between

Chicago, Baflalo, New York and

Boston via the Nickel Plate road are

models of modern equipment. Rates

tower than via other lines. 134

—We shall print an extra large
edition of the GazeTTE next week

and we should be glad to have all

our local correspondent represent-
ed. Advertisers will also pleas
take notice.

~-Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,

the auther of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”

died of paralysi at her home in

Hartford, Connecticut, at noon yes-

terday, She was 85 years of age

and had been an invalid for a num-

ber of years.

—Yon want a big Chicago Daily

during thecampaignu. The Chicago
Tribune will be furnisned every day

except Sunday for six months for

$1.50,—less than a penny a day.
Hand your subscription to Ro
Smith, a typo in the Gazerts office.

—The Mentone midsummer nor-

mal begins next Monday. Consid-

ering the excellent adyantages of-

sered for reviewing and making

new advancements in educational

work, there should be a goo at-

fendance. Th term will continue

seyen weeks.

—The Nicholson lecture at the

Baptist eburch Monday evening

was well attended. Mr. Nicholson

1s a very forcible and earnest speak

er. Arrangements were made for

organization of a Good Citizens

League A meeting to complet
arrangements will be held at the

M. E. church next Mouday evening

Eyerybod is inyited.

White Sugar

Best Rice

J. T- Tobacco

Fine Lemons

25 ”

An average of seven bush-
|.

All Package Coffees

2-gallon pail fine Syrup

Very best Jersey Cream Cheese

Best White Beans

Extra Good Finecut .

| ‘25 pounds Etna G

Spring Wheat Flour

5 cents per pound
19

53

3

XXXX Crackers

7

30

23

18

reen Flour

COMPARE - THESE - PRICE

With What You are Paying Elsewhere.

dozen

43 cents

50
»

REDUCE PRICES IN SHIRT WAISTS!

Drew Selb Ladies Fine Shoe

- At prices that were never SO low.

NEW LINE OF

a

We will undersell any dealer in this line of

Shoes as well as all othe lines. £

t5

FORST BROS. & CLARK

—Eggs 9 cents at D. W. Lewis’.

—The place to buy your goods
at D, W. Lewis’.

les and patterns

—The cheapest pl to. by your

shoes is at D. W. Lewis’.

—Rockhill will kee the Reed&# lee

Cream for sale during the season .

—Wall-paper, wall-pa

perjan immense stock

r, wail pa-

Ail the summer corsets you can

; at 17 cents each at D. W.

Lewis’.

=-The Chivago Eyening Journal

iu time for supper, Samuel R.

Hettley agent.
Cream at

the best

—Reed’s Chieago Ice

Rockhill’s restaurant,

made, ‘Try dish,

is

—John Abbott is agent for the

best laundry in the state. See him

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s store.

—Papils who did ith grad work

last year will be admitted to the

summer normal which begins next

Monday.
—Sarber & Dilley have brighten-

ed up the front of the City Res.

taurant with afresh coat of paint
this week.

AN laundry work left with

John Abbott will recieve car at-

tention and the best of satisfaction

H is agent for the Valpa,given.
raiso laundry.

—Fourth of July excursion rates

are otfere:t between any two stations

within 200 miles oa the Nickel Plate

road. Ask agents.

ayep: A large black brood

sow weighiag about 200 pounds.

Information leading to the return of

property will be rewarded.
P. LL. BowMan.

—You save $1.50 to $3.00 by pur-

chasing tickets via Nickel Piate road.

Solid trains and throngh sleeping

cars between Chicago, Buffalo, New

York and Boston. 136

—Uur Yellow Creek correspond-
ent makes a suggestion, to th
readers of the Gazerte in other

states, which we endorse. An vc-

casional brief letter from those who

formerly lived in this locality is al-

ways read with interest by their

former accuaintances af home.

Let us have frequent letters of this

kind for publication.

—D, Lewis haint much of a bi-

eyele rider, but he takes the lead in

selling good at low prices.

—Nice line of shirt waists at 45

cents at D. W. Lewis’.

—Wheat haryest all off in June

this y This beats all previous
records,

ar

---A ten-cent slfow hang out on

the commons west-of the engine
house a couple of days tins week.

—One tare for 4th of July between

any stations on the Nickel Plate

road within 200 miles. Inquire
agents,

3

-—Joln Droud of north Broad-

way and Mrs. Mary Kintzel who

lived in the south-west part of

town have traded residences
.

—Waldness is either hereditary or

caused b sickness, mental exbaus~

tion, w: » tight-fitting hate aad

by over work and trouble. Halls

Renewer will prevent it.

—Kates to Chicago lower than via

other lings are offered by agents of

the Nickel Plate road July 3d, 4th,

5th and 6th, returning until July 12,

account the National Democratic

Convention. 129

—Should there be a lady in town

who does not use the celebrated

Yeast Foam, we would advise her

to try the free sample giyen her by

the Northwestern Yeast Co’s agent.

Nothing like it for raising # light,

sweet, natricious aud healthy loaf

of bread.

_—Tr. IL, Morgan, Dentist, of War-

saw can be consulted at his branch

office at Etna Green on Friday of

each week. Gold crown and bridge
work,—teeth inserted without plates,

and extraction without pain. Par-

ties from Mentone will find it con-

venient to see Dr. Morgan at Etna
on Fridays.

—No people suifer so much from

physi& disabilities as these whose

business requires little or no muscu-

jar exertion, The lack of exercis:

causes the liver to become siugglish

and the result is constant Constipta-

tion, Indigestion. Billiousness and

Sick Headache. To prevent this take

Simmons Liver Regulator, it keeps

the liver active and make one’s con-

nas comfortable as those who]
Bn

|

his parent at this place

Personals.

—Miss Sylya Mentzer is visiting

friends in Bourbon.

—Prof. Bowman’s little girl has

been quite sick, but is mow improv-
my.

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and daugh-

ter, Miss Maud, visited in Warsaw

yesterday
.

—Estey Fox, of Kinzie, spent

last Sunday witk his many friends

in Mentone.

~-Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martin,

of West Indianapolis, are visiting

—Mrs. Kimball, of south-west

Kansas, visited her uucle, Joel Til-

man, a few days this week.

-—-Misses Blanche Love and

Mabel Smit are spending the week

with friends at Silver Lake.

—Fanny Crosb at the Baptist

church tomorrow evening. Every-

bod attend. Admission free.

_James Lowrey, of Argos, is in

town this w2ek repairing the roof

on his section of Banner Block.

—Wm. Alexander&#3 youngest
child has been very sick for several

weeks but is getting better now.

athan Martin went to War-

sa ‘Tuesday where he has taken a

position with the new telephone

conipany.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Wilson, of

Jonesboro, Mrs. Geo. Barnett, of

Chicago, aud Miss Sallie Burgess, of

Warsaw, were the guests of Miss

Esther Martin Tuesday.

“Rey. David Love, of Miami

county, 1s visiting his son, J. F.

Love. The old gentleman is en-

joying good health for one of his

age. He is in Ins 85th year. He

has many friends in this section of

the country where he once traveled

as a circuit preache

—Uniformed colored porters at-

tend to the wants and comfort of first

and setond elass day coach passen-

gers on the through trains of the

Nickel Plate road. Rates lower than

via otherlines. 134

W ‘ANTED:—Several trustworthy gentle
men of ladies to travel in Indiana

established, reliable house.
e: ‘teady position,

it stamped

have much exercise
.

im pe

Woloy Domy, Company, Third

save sana Bus Chte Il.

A Surprise.
On. June 28th, while A. T. Mol-

lenhour retained his father-in-law,

W. R. Ralston, in the corn patch
under pretense of seeing what he

bad done all spring and summer,

about fifty of his relatives and

friends gathere at his residence with

baskets well-filled with provisions, |
which was well arranged on tables

prepare for the occasion and every-
thing well planned On arrival Mr. j

Ralston, finding such large tables

and so many present, was complete- |

ly surprised, so much so that be

emotions, and inguired what it all

meant, and was told that he was,

old onthe 29th, but to make a sure

surprise his wife and children con-

cluded that the 28th would be near-

After refreshments

and a good social time, Mr. Ralston

was presente with a fine full suit Of

clothes, the donors being his child-

ren.

era success.

Written by one who was ex-

pected there. ee

+2

Program for Fourth of July Cel-

ebration at Burket, Ind.

9:00) Band Concert Public

Square.
Grand Parade.

Oration.

Dinner.

Bicye

on

e sack race, ete.

ere.

Sham Battle.

Supper.
Grand Concert.

Fireworks.

Base Ball games in the forenoon

and afternoon. Cow rreE.

a eee

Silver is 0. K. Yet.

A silver dollar will buy at

Corner Grocery =

2 cans of corn,

2 tomatoes,

oe apples,
pounds pe

2

2
2

broom.

could not for some time control his |

according to law, sixty-three years

Church and Society Notes.

— services at the Baptist

churc next Sunday morning and

evening.

—The Baptist Young Penple’s

Union of America are offered rates

to Minwaukee via the Nickel Plate

road lower than via other lines.

‘Tickets on sale July 14th, 15th and

16th, Ask agents about our perter

passenger service, 131

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Heffley next Wed-

nesday. The officers elected for

the next six months are: Presi-

dent, Mrs. Rev. Mott; Vice-presi-

dent, Mrs. Mary Kintzel; Secretary,

Mrs. Belle Smith; Treasurer, Mrs.

\ Lyda Zentz. Src.

—The B. Y. P. U. tomorrow ev-

‘ening will give a specia program

[o the life of Miss Fanny Crosby
lthe blind song writer.- Her life

will be given and none other but

her songs will be sung. e pro-

gram will consist of recitations,

readings, songs, ete., and is sure to

be interesting. Everybody invited.

Admission free.

--The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Wm. Brown next

Wednesday afternoon. At their

last meeting the following officers

were elected: President, Mrs. A.

©. Manwaring; vice- Mrs.

M. Sarber; secretary, Mrs. Wa.

Brown; assistant secretary, Mrs.

W.1H. Rutherford; treasurer, Mrs.

Marion Heighway.
—The officers elected by the B..

Y. PLU, last Fnday evening for

the ensuing months were as

President, Miss Mary
Otis; Vice-president, Rev. W. H-

Rutherford; seeretary, Miss Minnie

tant secretary, Frank

; treasurer, Mrs. A.C.

Manwaring; chorister, Miss Mande

Jefferies; organists, Misses Anna

Blue and Nellie Manwaring.

woobD.
cord, dry, delivered

. .
.80 cents.

green, delivered .63

dry, $ 7.00

»
-18,00

Vat Brown & Son.

si

”

10

little money.

at cost.

from getting tanned.

98 cents,

Hafer &
Warsaw,

OUR CLEARANC
_. SALE.’.

Of Carpet Remnants is now on.

having small rooms that need new carpeting

can buy any 60-cent carpet for 49 cents. You

can change the complexion of your floors for

Persons

Lace Curtains.
To clean up our stock we have put prices

of Curtains from one to three of a number

Parasols.
The latest thing in Parasols.

for the Fourth and keep your best fellow

Buy one

Umbrellas.
Silk and Linen covers worth $1.50 for

$1.10. One with Steel frame worth $1.26 for

Muslin Underwear.
See our Line.

+2

Shoes.
Weare still knocking off the profits in *

this department and at the same time giving

good values and the latest styles.

Richardaon,
indiana.



Chronic Dyspepsia Vanishes.

Mrs. Sarah A. Manudlin, sixty-eight

years old, and livingat Thorntown, Ind.,

@ys: ‘I suffered from chronic dyspep-
sia for more than thirty years, with

SEVEN WONDERS I havo a goo ap-

petite, my health is almost restored and

Iam fleshier than I have been before

for many years.”

i curea ar Catarrh of the

jomach.

The Lyon PP
ie Compan :

Gestizuex—I can not say too much

in praise of your grea remedy—
LYON&#39;’ SEVEN WONDERS. I have

suffered for years with a deranged
stomach. Physicians treated mo for

catarrh of the stomach. I was advised

by a friend to try your remedy; I havo

done so and am cured.

Wanrer Drats,
32 Byram Place, Indianapolis. For SAL BY ALL DRUGGIS

‘THE HOLTO 20th CENTURY BICYCLE
HE BES ON EARTH FOR THE (40!

W are one ati ‘lde an hes
Bug an Bicyc House l

Indian
We make the Best for

the Loast money.

Runs the Easiest.
Lasts the Longest.

reste for Prices and Cata-

logue. Our Wheels areSis: and Right up to Date.

W.B.HOLTON MFG. Co. Indianapolis, Ind.

Hon. W. A. PErF says:
“Lette rows is full of “Interesting and valuable; would

practical iReugo the leading issue like to see it in the hands of all the

of the hour.” yoters of this country.”

Hon. R. P. BLAN says:

—

“When prices fall below cost the load of debt can not be floate

Letters From J imiow
By WILLIAM DANA WILCOX,

This book purports to bea ¢ of letters from a Chicajournali who

is taking a
i

le of Jimtown
arguments, all of which are

dozen or more eulline cu

called “The Bimetallint&#39;s Cree
silver text book .--Lidéle Ruck Press.

‘om Jimtown’sis a new boo just out,

. 5 Fifth Av., Chicago, UL a copy of which has re

age contai a knock- argument and place the gold s

a ridiculons position. We take this method of thanking the tis
welcome little book, —Owr Populi

“Letters from Jimtown&qu presents the money question so plainly that even

the simple minded ‘ thoroughly comprehend the theories advecated., It is

written in a style that pleases th ieader and deals especially h the doctrine

of free coinage. — Ze yus Zudependen
Te handlésthe mone question in a

a Way as to be interesting In ever

old home in the count

The book is itlust
and closes with what is

It will probably becume very 7 asa

published by Charles H.

ac our desk,

policy in

ners for the

erly manner and it is done in sueh

The writer of the letters visits his

in
hi h Ith, He describes toa chu the

lived o a farm

lable argument in supporé of the position, Th book is well wiliten

mingl every argument put forth by the money sharks to de.

It should be in every reform library.—Séedge Hammer, Mead
and it covers

ceive the peopl
ville, Pa.

Price 25 cents, postpaid,
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“ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE.

T#REV “REV
dited by ALBERT SHAW.

HE REVIEW OF

REVIEWS, a8 its ve

me impli gives in MONT
readable form the best

th appears i the other $1.00.
great magazines all over

the world, generally on the same date that they
are published, With the recent extraordinary

increase of worthy periodicals, these careful

reviews, summaries, and
4 quotations, giving the

IH

cist of periodical litera-

|

susscRiPtion
&lt;e-== ture, are alone worth

price, $2.50.
Aside te these departments, the editorial

and contribuied features of the Review OF REViEWS are themselves

equal in extent toa magazine. The Editor&#3 ‘t Progress of the World” is

an invaluable chronicle of the happening of the thirty days just past,
with pictures on every page of the men and

women who have mace the history of the month,

Th itterary World says: “We are deeply
impr sed from month to month with the value

of ine ‘Revtew OF Reviews, which is a sort

of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whele

field of pe ica literature. And yet it has a mind and voicé of its

own, and speak out with decision and sense on all public topics of

the hour. It is a singular combiaation of the monthly magazine aud

the daily newspaper. It is daily in its freshness;
it is monthly in its method, It is the world

under a field glass.
Seld on all News Stands. Singie Copy, 25 cents.
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FIDDLING FOR TURKEYS.

A Bunting Device For Those Who Have
Net a Wild Tarkey Trained.

‘A Forest and Stream correspond-
ent writing from Greenville, Miss.,

tells how ho went turkey hunting
with a fricnd. They got cff the cars

at Anguilla, and Paul Donkons met

them. With a pair of stout mules

and a heavy wagon loaded with

camp duffel they travele 15 miles

overa rough road, finally camping
near Darling bayon on a high can
ridgo. They took a livo wild tarkey
gobbler that ha: been trained along
with them in a bos. Thonest morn-

ing before daybreak the two set out

with the terkey, which was named

Fox.
“Wo took our

abominablo thi: kot,’ “he cont:

“After passing through the cane wo

got into brie dyines In

the darkness wo floandere

Jogs and thron

open and too

root of tho trees ata good shooting
dist: from him. Wash, thot:

stor, who toted tho gobbler f

was afearc(l tho pant ‘cr

get him and refe

@ ways, Whcre ho would not
tho game.

“At daybresk Fox gavoa mi;

gobble, whereupon overy bird, owls

included, mado answer, and among

others was a wild gobbler’s defiance.

If a gobbler hears a gobbicr, he fcols

that he is obliged to sco what tho

row is about, and that w

of the gobbler that answored 1

Ono day Fox w: sing a lot of

racket in the couple cf

other hunters heard him, and the
spent several hours trying to

what they supposed to be a wik
gobbler. ‘They were very she

when thoy learned of their

Tho turkey fiddleis an ins

used by thoso who have:

trained wild turkey. It is :

box bored out of inch stufi 6 inch:

Jong by 2 inches wide, with thin

sides, ‘Tho bow is a pivco of stato

inch wido and 3 inches long.
Dow is clasped between the tha
and forefinger lengthwise, and tho

farthest cdgo of tho fiddle is drawn

toward ono across tho slato. Lik

all other turkey calls, this ono is

declared to bo pesitively the best

mado. With such an instrument as

this a man went oyt turkey calling.

Just as it got a littlo light bo b

to fiddlo turkey songs in a way that

set alltho turkeys to clucking i

Jow toncs and tho gobblers to yell-
ing defiance, battlecries and other

things. Ono of the gobblers did not

yoll very much, but camo charging

atthe man. Tho man had laid him
self down behind a log, thinking
that tho turk would como up bo-

foro him to be s Tho gobbler
that didn’t sa much evidently did

a lot of thinking, for all of a sudden

the man heard a ‘Put, put,” behind

: him so close that ho made a discord

like a wildeat’s shriek.

could get his gun the gobbl
behind a 3 foot treo and scooting for

dear life. All tho fiddling tho man

did after that failed to fetch a

feather.

‘The Ungalaly “Med Turtie”&quot;

A most curious, ulzy and ungain
ly semiaquat creature is that

which is known by the comman

namo of *tmud devil’’ or *holl bend-

er.” The mud dovil has noither the

spiked tail, tho horned head nor tho

cloven hoofs that aro supposed to

be the distinguishing marks of the

evil ono, but ho is hideous enough
to suggost all sorts of horrid dreams

and nightraares, and on that account

has boon mado moro repulsive by
the bestowal of his uneuphonious

vommon name, Ho is not poisonou
in any way, has no horns or.sting,
but is simpl a md devil, bocauso

he is ropuisively ugly. In general
appearance his distorted and wart

covered body is not exactly unlike

that of a gigantic tadpole. His aver-

ago length is about 18 inches, but

occasional well fed individuals may
exceed even 2 fect from ti to tip.
Ho has a broad, flat head and a

sharp, sawlike fin running from tho

middlo of tho back to the tail. —St.

Louis Republic.
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Sapanese Art Symbols,

If a Japanese artist wishes to do-

scribo in color and design the ant

pation of happinoss, he draws

a

pic-
ture which is a combination of an

April evening, a moon, a nightin-
gale and a plum tree or two. Vic-

tory is symbolized by the iris, graco
and quictness.by tho willow tree

and the swallow for symbol Pa-

triotism is sometimes indicated by
a spray of cherry blossoms. Tho

almond flower is the flower of spring
and symbolizes beauty. The dragon
twines and writhes an artistio course

through all Japanese art, root and
branch. His name‘is Tatsu, and

when you see him piotured as fight-
ing with a tiger it is the symbol of

religion fighting against power. A

dragon floating about in the clouds

roeans success in life. Tori, the

cock, perched upon a drum, signifies
good government. Both the Greeks

and the Japs use the butterfly to

symbolize immortality. — Boston

Transcript.
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The Indestructib “Maywoo
mune BICYCLE nedu

Most Reliable,
Durable

A DICTIO
0:

OF USAGE.”
~

The Great Work of the French Academy
‘Which Will Never Re Completed.

Tho principal ecenpation of the
T

Academy, pursucd without cessation,
and having in its complotion but a

perpetual nent, has

been tho dicti ! already hear

he dictionn;

AND

STRONCEST
‘Wheel on Earth.

emy will neve finis it.

years it has not yet comp
letter A!’ I will therefore

to dispol tho confusi

many minds. Tho Academy has
|

two

dietion Ono of these, which

was begun in 1778, is tho “Histo:

al Dictiona whoso phin wag stz

gested by Voltaire.
|

It is a compil
tion of otymolozy and history, ¢

of the variations in the

of words set forth in mamicrous ox-

French

3

teonth |

Although this dictionary |
hed th& letter |

D

*

MAYWOOD

Model No.5

Feb. 24, 1891
May 17, 1891

ial that is solid, tough and wiry; that is sim-
n apart and pnt together again has few parts, is of

ry material that nen will hold together even in an accident, no hollow

Lito be crushed in by every contact; a frame that cannot possibly be broken
aframe so simple that its adjustin parts serve as its connecting parts; 2 one-
crank in place of a dozen parts, always ready togive reliable and rapid transportation.

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.
.

FRAMIE. impro ‘ed Double diamon What is a Double Dia-
mond Frame’ imply a truo truss i every direction for strai that occur in

Cycles—the outline of two diamonds in it makeup. The are comstructed of
ch cold rolled steel rods, ihe toughest and strongest met fo its weight known,

are

2

Join together with steel and aluminum fittings in such a

ible to break or any part to work loose. ‘A marval ‘ofnovelty
licity a durabil the greates combinatio of ingenuity in bicyclemechanism,

t build a frame without brazen joints and tubing, as you know that frames con-

tinually break and fracture at brazen joints, and tub wh they are led in

not be

ba
repat We guarantee our Double Diamond Frame sorthre

yeu ‘You cannot break it. Standard sizc stecring head and wheel base,
Bal berri both ends of head

AWHEELS.—28-inch front and rear, warranted one-piece wood rims,
5,

best

piano wire spokes and brass _2ip Jar barrel bubs, fitted with Satlin
pipe Morgan & Wright &qu rey ‘or some other first-class pneumatic tire.

aerel
VP INTE! RLOCKED “CR ANK AXLE CASES AND

e
balls. Crank staft bearings are fitted with our patent ball cas
locked and support each other and cannot possibly come apart while

.

and cover the bearings completely. It bas be
an acknowle fact that erank

axle bearings are susceptible of improvement, as threaded cones or crank axles are

continually crowding or working loose. save this entire nuisance by havin no

threa parts whatever, but a clever dovies in frame for adjustment.
f impli and mu be seen to be appreciated. ‘The sprocke and

Dall bearings. Great value is gai
t

b this
arrangem ease of ran vear saved, positive never loose beari

Tconterct with cha and. sprocket, smooth outward globulat bal beari
igtio an lost motion, hence great speed. Then with the deintlesgoe f from injury.

vement; by its appli
.

six nuts and four washe

Jan. 21, 1896Oct. 3, 189Jan, Others Pending.parents

contury.
s in fact only r

A, it has been publis

{mous quarto volume.

T

of thi
work have been pu hed, each rad-

ically differing from the of

deed, a lar

jecied to 1: anot
ir Worcaluyet Sal

S.—Indestructible ball bearings throughout, with 148 bardene steel

ha
hence

nel

as it is fi

orthezrapl

ey an too many

t

sav b ou device, which is but One plete and tna from

.
a rolled re impossible to break. It has been proven that when other

cranks break fro accid eur one-picce crank will hard bend. “But if bent any
ten it with a large wrench, and without sape it from

best quality, hardened. SPI CKET
EA CH.—Shortest, 28 inches; long 37

stitutions of

be alimest a i

~Hlam Dock pattern,
iO LOShING

p forged st BRAl G ra pecit
NESPOUKS indest Our fork crowns are simp

EEA EE OG gun barrel steel turned up to siz then bored and bent, forming a

language and such
that cannot be surpassed for strength and beauty, also ‘giving a support t our solid

eonie ane cold rolled fork rods that just limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a

employed, and while front fork and which can only be obtained by th use of our forks and crown.

R privile of all to create new ANDLE BARS. —keversible and adjustable, a marv of simpli¢ity, readi-

Evetuiinsthe rene to. djust to any position desired, with best cork orcoraposition handles. In baying

iS
a

yele
it

is always a vee eter whether you want dro) or eleva handle
ns bars. If you wanted one uld not have the other. Our handle bar en-

wherever ables You to have either at- &qu furnis Ram&#3 Horn handle bars i preferred.

SADDLE —Gilliom, P. & ing, or some other first-class m

AILS.—Rat trap or rubbe full ball bearing.PIN All parts are enameled with our own special enamel rubb down

ed, giving it a handsome black, glossy appearance. All bright parts/are heav-

plated; the s ‘ith the jet bla glo parts, give a handsome appearan
which cannot be excel

ACCE SSOMLES. + “Maywood Bicycle is furnished with leath took

bog. eabisi pump, wren and patent oiler.

WEIGHT. 0 tices, pedals, saddl ete., from 27 to 30 pbu -

pod” h passed through ih pene stage
During the p three years c

woods, placeiy i
te taide of rider of all classes aad whlcly distribuica thro th counte

riders and clu riders, heavy men and light rien, on smooth roads and b teattet
roads, have gi this wheel every conceivable test, provin it to be the best wheel on

earth’ for every day use, a wheel that can be constantly used ove ine
roughest and

without showing weakness and the constant necessity of repairs. It
s

so simple, its vital parts so strong, that the possi of breakage
reduced to a minimum

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.

imagine because it is not high priced it is not high grade. We do not use

hollow tubing, besid we belong tono Combination or Trust.

|

We

ties, manufacture the entire wheel ourselvesiand are

+
empl no expensiv racers, but depend upon the
n people to appreciate a good thin; they sea

a
to make the pri we do for we expect to sell ten NES, ?

to one of any individual make sold. We simply say that the “Mayw
fect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine points of excellence than cam

be found in all other machines bunched together.

Li

ins pell ee

ice ot the Ac

r of pere

it ma

barbarisn .

Pho work of

sted by the

the wor

rbmitted by the

wn

semblerl Aca
*

ccesstatly

Hisar mane

jaid upon . tir and broade:t

on after the m: vyoof most birds’

Tho foninl lays two largo
‘tbo first sho hands over to

t anale bir the, other sho kee

Tho egg is held on the upper sarfa

of the large Mat fect, and is pushed
up under the wiisteort of thick

fouthers. It is th held close to

the body, whose warmth sradually
vitalizes the

i:

So te

cious are the pare

grip that if you knock env of the
over, it Will fall on its back with

its fect stuck slifll out till clatel

ing tho

Review.

Buy Evanston, Inu., January 20, 1896.
Vesers “i Nes so “Maywood” Bicycle, I will say that I have found it to

aaswer ail pi as sqvara st summer I rode one from Chicago throuHiichigan, Cana and all over xn New York and northern Pennsylvania Not-

withstanding the fact that I rode it over all kinds of roads and ia places whe
many

moro expensive wheels would not have stood the test. it is still in&quot condition.
. Szety, N. W. University.

PRICES AND TERMS.

$40.0 is our Speci Wholesale Price.
Nove: ‘0 quickly introduce the

eSlaywoo Bicycle we
He Secdied to ake 6

special coupon of iving every reader of this paper a

a to get a strictly first-class wheel at the lowest

O receipt of $35.00 and coupon we

Wi sh anywhere, to anyone, the above described Bi-

cycle securely packed and crated and guarantee safe

delivery. Money refunded if not as repres aft
arrival and examination. We will ship C. 0. D. with

Privilege of examin fo $36.00 and coupon, pro-Vid $5.00 is sent w order as a guarantee

ze

of good
Pik, Mic coel a

writt bindin warranty with eech

Bicycle sa chance of a lifetime and you cannot

afford to let the opportunity pass.

Address al ord to CASH BUYERS? UNION,
a West Van Buren Street, Bx 194, CHICAGO, ILL.

ence whan yo can macothe

Pete eewi FE O SA

Coup N 119

Lovgth of tho

Some faint idca of the b k of the

English record y b obta

adverting to tho fact that a single

statute, tho land tax commissioners’

act passed in tho first ycar cf tho

of Georgo IV, measures, when

IF SENT WITH

ORDER FOR

No. 5 Maywood

volume,
est bo employed

during threo hours in cviling and

unrolling its folds!—Londoa

swers.

Just the Other Way.

“What are all those knots ticd in

your handkerchief, Stimson?”

“Ob, they ropresent various er-

rands my Wife commissioned me to

Buit-St a Chicken Tigi

ea se2 SEN A RO
Ree ee ae eeeB

dio.

“And you made them on purpose
to remember?”’

“No, On purpese to forget.”
troit Freo Press.

De-

&quot weap of th prob-
ably served as the model for one of

the earlicst forms of the sword.

Many early swords, particularly
amorg the marine nations, were

edged with the teoth of sharks.
, :

QUA CA CU
7 differen. from al! other remedies,

|

Ts not a saufi, powder.
SSSR Colas ofeacdicital ene ea apoaing

ts cure fer CAYAERIN. Ts eeeof cotige, uhereitis tmmndiatet ya icky

ef

8= i

‘the value of tho manufactured
.

Sp Ney Skis ure ee Se
ts of N York $750, Bi,

|

80 Geats, Drursints, or by weal,

trod lew York exceeds o ‘QUAKE MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO ST. PAULMMi,
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be sent postpald to anadgro glx days a weok ft

one year for

FOU DOLLAR
The Chronicie ts the most

coneploucus newspaper suc-

cose of the day the daily cir-

75,000

Sample copies free on appti-

cation. Address

THE CHICAG CHRONICLE
{64-166 Washington St,

Chicaco. ¥
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THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humpireys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

xo. ron
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WFHE DANCE OF THE BOKXNET

An up sna dows the brilitant honcircle, parquet

‘Sat rows and rows of waiti ra
len, dames and damsels gay,

All with their bright, expectant took
Gare froo as i in sto Looks,

tient for the play.

at Iagtho
MeSip tonie eeat tow

Each eos
With eves a

Upon the sparkli lovely scene,

With elfs and p the brooks

ch eager faco wus bent.

Or
Or frag ot dan

al within his gauxe.

‘One dame, behi a ribbon tow
Felt honest. true am:

‘That thou :
Ehe kncar tha ber

To eyes behind would onl;

Things pass as througa haze

Ana 99 the daneo began Fight,
‘Te left, to rig as

‘The flower, tho f

‘The Father of the British Navy.

Hawke’s claim to tho title which

Keppel gave him rests mainly not |

on a single battlo nor on tho rhapso- |

dies of ophemeral literature, but on

a discovory which was almost as im-

| porta as Anson&#39; thoash it was

made in the field of tactics rather

than of topography.
Tho discovery was simply wis

|
and it sounds almost pucrile

me
reduecd to plain langnago—
naval engagements, to bo worth

fighting at all, must bo decisive; |
that strict adherence to tho recog

nized methods of procedure was)

an action, but was to bo thrown to!
the winds when anythin be

could be dene; that, ia fac to use|

Havke’s own words in his instruc-}
tions to his officers just before Qui
beron, as regards tho enemy,

was for tho old way of fighting to

mako downright work of them.” |

Surely tho man doserves something

moro than a qualified oblivion who

such an order as this—a truism per- |

haps to our ears nowad:

pregnant with influence at the timo’

upon the naval warfaro of the future.
°

How he understood it himsolf may, |
be gathered from his retort to the}

iaster of his ship, who remonstrat-

ed with him on tho perils of pursu-

ing the French flagship farther

among the rocks and shoals of Qui-
beron bay: “You bave done your

duty, sir, in showing me tho danger.
You aro now to comply with my or-

Royal.” How tho lesson was taken

to heart and devoloped by Rodney

and by Nelson is familiar to every

yeader of English history.—Macmil-
lan’s Magazine.

Nor a Fieaing Oct

Tho wells of Murahd (mura—bit-

ter) aro situated in tho heart of the

Nubian de: t on tho Korosko to

‘Abu-Hamed lino, abont 118 miles

from the former and 109 from the

latter place. They form tho only
sourees of water supply on this

!road, tho intervening country boing
sterilo desert, mostly loose sand.

Sir Samuol Baker, who was he
in 1561,

i

lace as ‘‘a

mournful spot—an extinct erat
sarrounded o all sides but one by

precipitous cliffs about 300 foot high.
The bottom is a dead flat and forms

a valley of sand about 230 yards
wide. The heat is very groat.””

Colonel Stewart, who accompanied
Gordon to Khartum and was sub-

sequently killed at Abu-Hamed,
traveled by this route in 1854, and

adds that the water is so bad that)

only camoe’s will drink it. Mr. F. L-

Jamos, a provions traveler, obtained |

Somo sweet water froi a sourco in|
the neighboring hills. “It took our

men a whole day to fetch it.”

Both General Gordon and Colonel

Stewart expressed the opinion that

the desert in this direction is quite
impassable for any army and is a

complete barrier soparating Egypt
from the Sudan.—London News.

Dotter Than Locks.

There&#39; a story of a Marion coun-

ty planter who, just after tho war.

had his smokehouse robbed on an

average of once a week. ‘Trap guns

and formidable locks wore powor-

less to put astop to thedepredations
of the deft thieves. Finally the

planter secured a human skull and

crossbones, which he nailed above

the smokehouso door. Ho throw

away his locks and took tho door

from its hinges, and his hams ‘and

bacon wero never touched thereaft-

er.—Florida Times-Union.

‘There is a third silent party to all

our bargains. ‘The nature and soul

of things takes apon itself the guar-

antee of the -fulfillment of every

contract, so that honest service can-

not come to loss.—Emerson.

in Constantinopie, with

very well at the commencoment of |
He

“He
US

conld deliver at the crucial mome
but re

der and lay mo alongside tho Soleil
t

A porter
steady employment can make 60

cent a Gay.

CONCLUSIO

She Eecame Reconciled to Her Own Quiet,
Country Ways.

They had retarned from a visit to
the homo cf a grown up son in the

city. His face brightened as he ap-
proachei tho front gate, and he

heaved a sigh of relief as hestepped
up to the well and began to pumpa

dipper fall of water.

“Heva drink, Marthy,” he said;
“boy a drink. ‘Tain’ no Polly Nary
water ncr no ginger ale, but *tain’t

tho prickle thet quenches thirst. I&#39

rin fur a drink from

 senco we lef’ home.”

But sho took no notice of his invi-

tation and passed into the houso.

“Anything he

when ho laid dow:

MAPTHY*

Nothin is wrong.””
silenter than

Ain’t yo glad ter bo back

I&#3 glad ter bo back ham.
| put Pe nthi on my mind.”

“Not eaickl trouble. But I&#3

begin tor think thet wo ain&#
woth tho times. I’m

thet we&#39; gittin ter

er spendin so

much timo in tho city surroandin’s,
Is’poso.””

“Im afeared so. We don’t talk

liko them poopie docs. Wo don’t

soem tcr hey their way of expressin
ourselve:

io seated himself on the woodbox

and thougut it over for a fow min-

ute Thon ho looked upand said

nin’t no slob.”

dare you uso sech language
ter me?” sho inquired indignantly.

“Whnt I mean is thet ye&# a Jim

Dandy.”
“Whoever s any sech a thing

in my Gharacter?”’ she exclaimed,

ing to her fect in lier cxeito
Te

:

“bute, yo are.

nig in it, see?

an wife all

3 a-gointer hey court

san our names in the

“Thom&#39;s only
icked up while

was ter town. I didn’t think

2 ‘e vory we but didn’t

0 yoheard that kind 0°

much else while the

responded gently,
about it an talk

content from this
t dcpen’s a goo deal

-o useter. Cities hey

xdishness jos’ tho same

uiry, an I dunzo bat whut

more so.”’—Dotroit Freo
Ps

Press.

and 600 clic ep below

ment, and number of vacancies

‘Tho chief cause

shich has utterly ruined

landowners who former-
ilitia and has crip-

.

‘Tho landed

abread or are

to carn a

isin Every young! nd most

elder ones are gcing into business

and find they have ne time to devote

to soldiering. A man who only gots
a fow weeks’ holiday can hardly bo

xxpocte to spond a month of it at

some dull country town or at some

camp of instruction and giv up all

forms of sport. Many regiments
hayo had a number of vacancies for

many years, and this causes a large
amount of extra work and heavy

extra expense to the officers, or else

the phn of resorting to attached

officors must be followed, a method.

unsatisfactory to both sides. The

fact remains asorious one—that the

militia is something like 15 per cent

short of its establishment of officers.

Even this does not show the whole

The establishment

three subalterns to two companies,
like tho poxeo establishment of the

regular wrmy, and in the event of

|

war, if tho militia is required for

foreign or even home service, it

would want some 600 subalterns to

make the battalions up to war

strength.—National Review.

Mairpins and Cows.

It is to be feared that Dr. Adams

of the University of Pennsylvania
will mako many enemics. He de-

clares that in his voterinary practice
the wire hairpin is a frequent cause

of discase in cattle, and especially
in near

inaries

for

youn women. He suggests that

the lives of many cows might be

saved if the hairpin could be manu-

factured of a material that would be

soluble in some ono of the animals’

stomachs.—Now York Tribune.

An ostrich will never go straight
to its nest, but always approaches it

with many windings and detours, in

order, if possible, to conceal -the lo-

cality from observation

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.
~

ow. Cais sis To Ones 6 Bs mere

“Perhaps iyou never notice that

one of my legs i a little shorter than

the other,” said the retired burglar.
“J don’t suppose you would, any

way, unless you happened tumeet me

in damp weather, when the rheuma-

tism made me limp

a

little, but it

is, and I got it inoncof the toughest
experiences I ever had.

“J had gone into a houseina town

something less than 100 miles away

from the city and had taken about

two steps inside of a roomon the

second story when

I

felt something
‘| givo under my foot, and I knew in

a minute I was in a trap. Twosmall

pieces of timber, like pieces of joist,
that had been riggod to work like a

common steel trap, sprong up and

came together on my left leg and
broke it, I knew, and held me fast.

“The noiso of the springing of the

trap woke up a man who was sleop-
ing in the room. I suppose some-

ody bad been there to seo him bo-

fore, and ho’d mado up his mind to

get the next man, and he&#3 set this

trap and caught mo. Ho got out of

bed, turned up the light and came

over to take a look at me. I suppose

he thought that all he&# got to do

now was just to turn mo over to tho

police. He must have had absolute

confidence in the trap, &quot;ca ho

came right up close, and it was a

good trap, but Iden’t see how he

could havo forgot that my hands

were free. I didn’t, and when he

got close enough I justsmashed him

and knocked him senseless over on

tho other side of the room. ThenI

tackled those timbers, and, makinga
tromendous effort, I managed to

open ’em wide enough to let my leg
out. It was caught near the end,

and I slid it out sideways.

“Woll, it was about as badas any-

thing I ever struck. I hopped ont

of the recom and along the hall to

the head of the stairs and down,

hanging on to the banisters and

partly sliding on ‘em an@ out

through tho front door. My pal was

waiting for mo there in front, and

ho came up to seo what was tho

matter.

wrong, of course, when he saw me

limping. There was a train that

stopped there about 2 o’clock in the

morning that we were going to

take, though wo didn’t expect to

take it thet way, and he helped me

down to tho station. Of course I

might have got my leg fixed in the

town all right and comfortable, but

when I&# got around again I&# have

got I don’t know how many years at

the ond of it, and that’s something
I didn’t want. Id rather take the

risk with tho leg.

“Jf was amilk train or a freight
train with a passenger car attached

away down ono end. Nobody no-

ticed us in particular, and we got

aboard and came back to the city.
It was in tho winter time and still

dark whon we got back. I was glad
of that. Wo got a carriage and went

home, and then I had my leg set.

“It was weeks before I got ont at

all, and when I did get around the

broken leg was a little bit shorter

than the other—though, as I said be-

foro, you might never notico it ‘copt
in damp weather. ’—New York Sun.

False Alara,

There isa physician in Cleveland

who is pretty sure to stutter when

under the stress of excitement.

Some time ago he had: occasion to

professionall officiate on an inter-

esting occasion, and his vocal in-

firmity was the cause of a fanny

misapprehension.
‘The husband and prospective fa-

ther, who, by the way, had set his

heart on ason and heir, was nerv-

ously pacing tho library when the

doctor ent

_

“Well, doctor,” eried the bus-

band, forcing a smile, ‘is it twins?”

“Tr-tr-tr’’— began the doctor.

“Triplets! Great Caesar!”

“Qu-qu-qu”.
d the doc-

“Quadraplets!

»

Holy smoke!”

“No, no!” cried the doctor. ‘*Qu-

qu-quite the contrary. Tr-tr-try and

take it ph-philosophically. It’s just
a girl.”— Plain Dealor.

rest For Rea Bolled Lobsters

Should ready boilod lobsters be

marchasod, test them by gently draw-

ing back the tail, which should re-

bound with a spring. If the tail is

not curled up and will not spring
pack when straightened, the lobster

was dead when boiled and should

not be eaten. Choose the smaller

lobsters that are heavy for their

size, as the larger ones are apt to

becoarse and tough. Lobsters weigh-
ing froni 2 to 3 poundsare the best

in size. All parts of the lobster aro

wholesome and may be used except
the stomach, whic is a small hard

sack and matter

andeae directly under the head, and

a little vein which rans the eatire

length of the tail.—New York World.

Not Unusual,

Gazlow—What is your opinion of

my new novel?
Snickers—I regret that I can’t

give you an un opinion.
Gazlow—Why not?

Snickers—Because I’ve read it—

Roxbury Gazette.

He knew something was |‘

Graham & Morton
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HE WORLD RENOWNED

“GLOVE-
CORSETS.

that fits

the fig-

ure as a

glove

FROM S! TO $5 A PAIR.

“Glove- Corsets
are populer with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and be

convinced.

“The best pi

One ema will
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danger now.

Im a letter to Mrs. Henry Haim-

baugh from Rev.and Mrs. Beardslee-we

learn that they are well pleased with

their present location and with the

people of their charge.

Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Nye of near

Grant, visited reiatives here last Sun-

day. Mrs. Nye was Cora Jefferies, and

her friends of this place extend con-

gratulations and well wishes.

We should be pleased to read another

interesting letter from Mr. Sturgeon
and Rev.Shelt. We hope the absent

ones will remember that the GAZETTE

is letter to them each week and that

any word fromthem through the

ZeTTE will bea letter to us all.

UABLE PRESCRIPTION. ¥

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind

Sun, writes: “You bave a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

=~ A. Bargains:
The Campaigzs Edition

— OF THE—— &qu

N Yo Su Adve
Will be malled to any address in the United

States, outside of New York City,

From now until November 8, 1896
Upon Receipt of 15 cents

Daily and Sunday Advertiser, for the same

period, only 65 cents.

pleen.

Regulate the Liver
and prevent Cum

&lt; FEVER, MALA

pai also impro ¥Eppeti complexion an general health.

PILES!
Ww many suffer turture day afterDURABILITY is a feature

That commends itself to all;
And in public estimation,

Harness goods that lac it fall.

To insure this stock and trimmings,
I select with greatest care;

i fact,Sem th utmost resehaSo my goods of these constructed,
l can guarantee to wear.

STYLE is also quite important
In facilitating trade;

Hence I give the best attention

To the way my goods are made.

FINISH, 1
When y

Knowing this,
All I mak

DURABILITY,

ewise, is a factor
a have a thing to sell,

I do assure you,
e 1s finished well.

STYLE and FINISH

Are the features I combine,
Hence my goods are rated foremost

In the Retail Harness line.

Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons.

pBfentone,

North Indiana News.

North Manchester had a mad-dog
scare last week.

The canning factory at Nappance

pat up 20,000 cans of strawberr:es

this year.

Burket will bave a big celebration

on the Fourth. Read the program

in this paper.

The Kosciusko democratic county

convention will be held) at Warsaw

August 22nd.

Grasshoppers are reported as do-

ing mach damage in some fields in

the vicinity of Akron.

Borglars made a raid on Pierceton

Sunday night and took $400 worth

of goods from McNamara Bros’. gen-

eral store.

Rev. J. A. Paterson, of Bourbon,

was clected president of the War-

saw distric. Epworth League con-

vention at South Whitley last week.

A special says burglars broke in-

to the general store of J. K. Simps
&amp;C at Packerton Sunday night
and carried away $450 worth of mer-

chandise.

Charles Cook, alias Connell, of

Warsaw has skipped out, after his

wedding day was appointed. He

tcok a livery rig with him and left

numerous unpaid bills.

The Cycle Manufacturing Works

at Plymouth, have changed hands.

John Bass and R. T. McDonald, of

Ft. Wayne are the new proprietors.
Financial embarrassments led to the

change.

Burglars broke into L. J. Noftzger
é Co’s store at North Manchester,

‘Thursday morning, and carried away

guns, revolvers, knives and other

fine hardware, amounting well up

into hundreds. Bloodbounds were

ordered from Anderson to track the

robers.

The telegraph liar says: ‘‘Joseph

Hallenmager. of Starke county, was

fatally tortured with red hot irons

last night by thieves who forced an

entrance to bis house. Hallenmager
was reputed to have a large sum of

money hidden in the house but only
@ was secured. Portivns of his

body were burned to crisp.

Milton B. Welis, the fiend with an

extentive record for incendiarism

and wile heating: and who mardered

Miss Jennie L. Walters and tried to

cremate her while she was yet aliv
by setting fire to her clothing, saved

Elkhart county s great expense by

Indiana.

RETR ROS: Ne

committing svicide in his cell on

Wednesday ni of last week. He

tore up ashect and banged himself.

He left a lying statement declaril

He in jail athis innocence, was

Gcshep.

Deatus.

Mrs. Uamilton Rankin, of

burg, died June 17th, aged 71.

Mrs. James Alexander, of

bon, died on Sunday of fast

aged 21,

Mrs. Garrett Lovell, sn old set-

tler of Ply mouth, died last Thursday,

aged 79.

Del Aldrich of Conveant, Ohio,

died at Dr White&#39 Institute at War-

saw, ast Thursday.
Mrs. Lucinda Bryant died at the

home of her son, Philip, porth east

of Akron, Jsst ‘Thursday, aged 69

years,

Miss Lillie McGinley, of near

Pierceton, died on Friday, June

19tb, of malignant diphtheria, age
twelve years.

A.A. Sawyer, 2 traveling
for the Usborne machine company

died at Plymouth last Friday.
Death was attributed to an injury re

ceived while setting up a binder near

Warsaw a few days previous.

—

-

The Rochester Sentinel reports

the deaths of the following Fulton

county people: Mrs Sam Russell,

of Newcastle township; Mrs. John

Black, of Twelve Mile; Mrs. David

rant; of Grant, Mrs. Dunfee, of

Tiosa; Miss Laura Squires of Roch-

ester; and Jacob Machlan, of near

Tiosa.

Lees-

Bour-

week, |

man

Democratic Convention Notes

Tickets are on sale July 3rd, 4th,

5th and 6th via the Nickel Plate

road at rates lower than via other

lines. Returning until July 12. 130

“The Foot

of a Fly”
says an eminent Eng doctor, ‘will

carry enough pois to infect a house-

hold.’? In summer-time, more espec-

ially, disease germs fill the air, multi-

tudes are infected, fall ill, die; mulu-

tudes escape. These messengers of

mischief do not exist for millions. Why
not? Because they are healthy and strong

— as a crocodile is agains gun-

shot.” It is the weak, the wasted,-the

thin-blooded who fall; those who

have no resistive power so that a sudden

cough or cold develops into grav
disease. We hear of catching disease!

Why not catch health ? We can do it

by always maintaining our healthy

weight.

of Cod-liver Oil, is condensed nourish-

ment; food for the building up of the

system to resist the attacks of disease.

Tt should be taken in reasonable doses

all summer long by all those whose

weight is below the standard of health.

If you are losing ground, try a bottle

now.

For sale by all druggists at soc. and §2.c0

MANUFACTURED ONLY.

3M. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Lincoln.

Guy Holloway has returned home

from Ohio, where he has been working.

Mrs. Scot Whittenberger has return-

ed home from her visit with Kansas

friends.

Saturday
sons ¥

Grandma Bright spent
night and Sunday with her

iam and David.

Mrs. Will Thomas

Chicago Junction, Ob

of her Uncle, John

Married, at the home of the bride&#39

parents, near Akron, June 27, &qu at

W p.m. Miss Flora Holloway, of near

Akron and Alfred Teeter, of Silvei

Lake. Rev. Bundy, of Mentone, oft
yz. Avery pleasant evening was

enjoyed by all who attended, there be

eizhty-two of their friends present.
‘The young people have many warm

friends who wish them a happy life.

Both are members of the M. P’. church

and takean active part in church work.

‘They are ing out in life&#39 pathway

taking God as their guide. ey will

move to Elkhart where Mr. Teeter has

a good position. We once more wish

them a happy and useful life.

and children,

were the guests

ight, this week.

Sevastopol.
Jesse Burus is on the sick fist.

John Lockerage was up from Roches-

ter Sunday.

The Sunday-school will reorganize
next Sunday.

A son arrived at the home 3f David

Jenkins on Monday June 2s.

James Eaton tlueshed acres cf

wheat off of which he yot 140 bushel.

The threshivg machine of Messrs.

Whetstone started ont Monday mornu-

ing.
.

-

Edwaid Mollenhour who has been

working near Rochester is at home

again.

William Black and wife, of Marion,

Ind., are visiting Mrs. B’s grandfather
John Dunlap.

David Jenkins finished today the

plastering on the new house of Mr.

James Rogers southwest of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Norm Mollenhour ac-

companied by Ray started Wednesday

for a fe days visit with Mrs. M&#3 par-
ents at Elkhart.

Did yo know Frank Lyon?

you would not know him now

girl; even grandpa Eaton steps a

fast er than usual.

Rev. Bryan who preached bere Sun-

day morning and evening will return

again in two weeks. His sermons were

logical ard to the point.

Yellow Creek.

Baby Emma Townsend is on the sick

list this week

Miss Pearl Groves of near Grant,
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

bert Groves last Sunday.

‘The school has decided to have &

vicnic sometime in August and. it is

hoped the neighboring Sunday-schools
willattend and thereby make the day

enjoyable for th little ones.

Mrs. 2. W. Busenburg received a let-

ver last week from her sister Mrs. B.S.

Barber stating that her daughter, Miss

Maude would be married on Sunday
June 23th. Maude’s- many friends at

this place join us in wishing her life-

lovg happiness.

3

Well

It’s a

litle

(ntendel for last week)

Mr. Warren Ensminger. yisited her

parents at Amboy last week.

Mrs. D Tipton of Mentone and J.

King, of Ohio, yisitead Mrs. Henry

Iaimbaugh last Friday.

Mrs. 8. Wilson, and twe other ladies,

of Bourbon, were the guests of Mrs. P.

W. Busenburg last Saturday.

Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh, who was at

the bedside of her mother last week has

returned home and reports her out of

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation and sick headache. and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”
Mrs. Ann Stehle, 265 Cottage Grove

Ave.. Chicago, was all ran down, could

not eat nor dizest food, had a backache

which never left her and felt. tired and

weary. but six bottles of Electrie Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. Prices 50e and $1.00.

Get a bottle at Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

IDEAL PANACEA.”

Francis, Alderman, Chiea-

go, says: “! regard Dr. hing’s New

Discovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complai
having used it in my st

fiy years, to the exclusion of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rey. Jobu Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “1 have been a minister of the

M. E.cbureh fer fifty years or more,

«have never found anythin so ben-

elicial, or that gave me s speedy re-

liet_ as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”

‘Try this Ideal Cough Remed al

bottle free ot Bennett:

THE

James L.

HOW&#39; THUS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured b Hall’:

F. J. CHIEN E

. Props.
‘oledo. Ohio.

undersizned, have known F.

rsyand
in all

Weth

J. Chaney for the last tifteen y

believe him perfectly hove

business fransactions and
able to carry out an

by their firm.

Wholesale Dri
|.

‘Poled Ohi

WaALpINe, Kr N&a Mavi

le Druggists, uled Ohio.

atarrh Cureis taken intern

ally, acting directly upon the blood aud

yirfaces of the tem. Vrice

ttle. Sold by ail Druggists.

amily Pill are the best.

If BEATS ALL

‘The great success that Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin has reached im so sho a
time. ‘Tho who once

trial, then

—Eli Hill, Lumber City. Pa., writes:

“Thave been suffering from Tiles for

twenty-tive years aud thought my case

was incurable. DeWitt’s Witel Iazet

Salve was recommended to me asa pile
cure, so I bought a box an it perform-

ed a permanent cure.” ‘This is only

one of thousands of simil
Eezema sores 2

quickly when it

STOMACH NOT JUST RIGHT?

Here&#39 what will cure it. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin, a palatable, certain rem-

ed for constipation. indigestion, chron-

ic sick headache, summer complaint, or

any trouble of the stomach or Lowels.

For sale in 1We bottles (10 doses 10c) and

in 50c and $1.00 sizes at Bennett&#39;s

—When we consider that the intes-

tines are about five times as long as the

body’ we can realize the intense sulfer-

ing experienced when they become in-

flamed. DeWitt’s Celic & Cholera Cure

subdues inflamation at once and com-

pletely removes the difficulty. I.E

Bennett.

—Mothers find Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy yepe valuable for

croup and whooping cough. It will

give prompt relief axd is safe and

pleasant. We have soid it for severat

years and it nas never failed to give ie
most perfect satisfaction. G.

Richards, Duquesne, Pa. Sold by h
E. Bennettt

Now is the time io provide your-

self and family with a bottle of Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera Diarrhw Rem-

edy asa safe-guard against. an attack

of bowel complaint during the summer

months. It costs but 25 cents and is

almost sure to be needed before the

summer is over. This remedy never

fails, even in the most severe cases, and

is in fact the only preparation that ca

always be depended upon. When re-

duced with water it is pleasant to take.

For sale by IL. F Bennett.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

THINE

THE ADVERTIS

OF IT!
New York’s Best and Most Progressive Republican Sunday Newspaper

for over four months for the small sum of fifteen cents,

or Daily and Sunday sixty-five cents.

nd Your Order at Once!

20 Park Row

wew York.

brought to the town.

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
invite the Ladies to come in and see the Finest Line of Millinery ever

Styles will be kept up to date, with all the

Noyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and FITTING

work first-class.

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.
in connection. All

To Consumptives.
me undersigned having been restored to

disease Consumption, is anxious to

wn to his fellow suiferors the mea ns

‘To thase who desi it, he will eheer-of enre,

fully: xcopy of the pres

sil cost th nothings iiama prove’a bless

jease address,

Kew. Epwa A. Wi1sox
. Brooklyn, N.Y

—It would be hard to convince » man

suffering from bilivus colic that his

agony is due toa microbe with an un—

prorouncable name. But one dose of

Colle & Cholera Cure eonyinee him

ofits power to afford instant relief. It

kills pain. I.
E.

Bennett.

A WHOLE FAMILY

net L.A. Dunlap, Mt. Vernon.

ren wore allictedau
a cou resulting from measles

my Wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years, and your White Wine of

Syrup has cured them all. For sale

H. E. Bennett.

—We are anxious to do alittle good
in this world and can think of no pleas-
anter or bettar way to do it than by
recommending One Minnte Cough Cure

as preventive of pneumonia, consump-

tion and other serions lung troubles that

follow neglected colds. 1. E. Bennett.

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

‘When she was a Child, she cried for Castorias

‘When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When sh bad Chiliren, she gavetbem Castoria,

—Pass the good word along the line.

Piles can be quickly cured without an

operation by simply applying De-

Witt’s Witel Hazel Salve. IL, E. Ben-

nett.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates.

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashyille

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about
it, and if he cannot sell you exeursion

tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

senger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

J. K. Ridgely, N. W.P.
A Chicago,

Tinos.
_ :

A PROMINENT LAWYER

Of Greenville, I1l., Mr. C. Cook, writes

“I have been troubled with billiousness

sick headache, sour stomach, constipa—
tion, ete., for several years. I sought

long and tried many cemedies, but was

disappomted until I tried your Syrup

Pepsin. I can cheerfully recommend

it to any suffering from above com-

plaints.” Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

—Wake up, Jacob, dayis breaking!”
so said De Witts Little Early Risers to

the man who had taken them to arouse

his sluggish liver. 1 E. Bennett.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria. Pitcher’s Castoria.

PR EACHING NIGHT BY NIGHT

Dr. C. D. Warner—Dear Sir: Last

tor

|

Winter I was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. Ireceiyea a botsle

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, and Iam gladjto say T

was much benefitted by its use, and re—

gard ita most excellent medicine. for

the lungs. For sale by H. E. Bennett.
Rev? W. F. Waconer,

Pink Inu, Mo.

Th eee Blacksmith

Life Torture By N.
most Unbearablea itc

J. V. Smith is hap plying ham-

me and tongs in his b! ith shop
m Buckeye St., Woos Ohio. When

Questio he will tell’ you that hihappiness is a recent occurrence.

explanation he will say: “About
=

year ago I was strick with
rhenmatism, was

so

nervous

could not possibly ‘Se da ‘orn

suffered great pain as it changed from

one set ok muscles to ae. Itriea

every kind of treat

of without effect.

go to Magnetic Sprin
ing preparation, Mr. Laubach sug:
gested the use of Dr. Wheeler’s NerveSitalize

Vitalizer never fi

sold by H.

ae.
The Ames:can Protective Tariff League
is a national organizatio advocatin
i“ Protec to American Labor and

industr as explaine b its constitu

tion, as follows &

The ebject of this League shall beS ye tantt Sn ingore,

There are no persona or private
profits in cannection with the orga
tion and itis sustained b meml

contributions and the distribution of its

publication

 EURS = brattient 72 is solicited
= Selah Sorecopon

caueee

D:, We publish a largeLin of documente

ering ail phases. of t Tarif? questi “Com
pla set will be mailed toany address for 50 canta.

FOURTH: Se post oa

sam oop
“fase Wilb F- Wal

som$3 West 23d Street, New



T Mar Stu
Specialist.

Ear, By Nose an Throat.

Glasses Fitte a Specia
OFFICE AT

Arlington Hotel, Rochest
Hours 9-12

Visits Mentone Weekly.

Dod
Can Repair anyiDefect

in Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to 2 thorough
knowledge of the watch.

Te keep a Stock of the Best Makes

of W:

Call before Buying,
Very R

Mr A Doti
Phot Partors

IMentcne, Indiana.

ches.

s his Prices £re

sonal

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may b seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

Lowrest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

See Them Sefore

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe.
Made to Order.

Fit. Material and Work arantees

ARSAW
_

W ia Wo

Carri ii Re Far

an Sp Wavo
I keep in stock four&#39;siz of Farm Wa-

sg which Ihave the exclusive
gtof sale in this territory.ligertuy Pareyr Sine tee NDAND

Truss SkeIn, The Best Made.
I make the

ne

tiatest tunning an trong
‘arm Wago in the W ori.

I keep none but experienced a
prac-

Mevhapics to manufacture
my work. and I use non but

the best timbe:

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Carp
Paint & Paper Hanger.

B a‘practical Worxman of 20

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on yeur work before con.

tracting with other parties. All work
irst-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

DsisPIL

“DO STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself W hit
Using It.

The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort and

happiness. To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shoc® to the system,
to an inyeterate user becom

lant that hissystem continually
“Baco-Curo”

tobueco habit, in all its form:

compounded after the form

eminent Berlin physi
itim his private
without a failure. It is purely veyeta-

ble anguaranteed perfectly harmless.
You ean use a the tobacco you want

while taking * Tewill o-

tify you When to stop. vea wr.
ten guarantee to cure permanently any
vase with tree boxes, or refund the

money vty ycartias “Baco-
Curo” is nota substitute, butascien

Lilie cure, that cures without the aid of
will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and free
from nicotine

as

the day you took your
lirst chew or : moke.

CurneED bY Baco-CUro AND GAINED

Turrty Pounps.

From hundreds ef te-timomuais, the

originals of which are on

t Inspection, the following is present-

Wis.—Gentlemen:

bacco in all its form

of that time I was a greatsuiter
al debility a heart dise

tried to quit, but couldu’t.

phueco Antidote,” “Double Chloride of

2 ete., Cte. but none of the:

least bit of wood, :

eda box of your “Baeo-Curo” a

t ne of the habit

thirty pounds in we:

nid ammroli frou allan nunc cus Ge

and pains of body and m|

quire of paper upon my cb:

condition. Yours

park. fico
1.00 per Dox

three boxes, (thirty s& treatment).
$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarante
or sent direct o receipt of pri
for booklet and proofs
ical & Mfz.. Co., La Ci

Boston. Mass.

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GE

AROUND.

_lti a fact that the tide of emigration
st. T tern farmers.

fro the prarie of Dakota, aMlinesota

Kansas and Nebraska, find that the:

can get from The ©. S.Grayes Land

Company, R. 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Gen-
tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nomin prrice. In quality as good if
aobbetter, Unin their west kinds.

wit no blizzards, cyclones or droughts
and with plenty’ of water, fuel, abest of sehools: Exnerience has le

them inyestigate these advantage
—Persons who haye a coughing spell

night, on account of a ti

nsation in the throat, may oyercone
itatonce by a dose of One Minute

Cough Cure IL. E. Bennett.

if

ting from Li

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

to expectorate freely and in that way

Gripe

remove the poiscnons mucus from the
|‘!!!

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary itis the
oldest one on the market, was first’ put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed, 25 cents.

iH. 3 E

—Smiall in siz but great in results.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers act. gent-
ly but thouroughly, curing hidigesiion,
dyspepsia and constipation, Small pill,
safe pill, best pill.“HI. Heunett,

BUCKLEN ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Scigs, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores-Tetter. Chipped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, audall Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Viles, or ne

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfactionor money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett
ese —

‘—Ifit requir an annual outiay of|4

$100.00&#3 insure a family against any

serious coesequences from an attack of
bowel complaint during the year there

are many who would feel it their duty
to pay it; that they could not affurd to

risk thier lives, and those of their fam-

ily fur such amount. Anyone can get
this insnrance for 25 cents, that being
the price of a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhwa Remedy.
In almost every neighborhood some one

has died from an attack of bowel com-

plaint before medicine could be pro-
éured ora physician summoned. On

or twodoses of this remedy will cure

any ordinary case, Itnever fails. Can

you afford to take the risk forso small

an amount?
nett.

+0

—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier

residing at Monroe, Mich., was severe-

ly afflicted with rheumatism but re-

ceived prompt relief from Pain by using
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, He says:

““\t times my back would ache so bad-

ly that I could harely raise up. If I

had not gotten relief I would not be

here to write these few lines. Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm has done me a

great deal of good and I feel very

Ting

|

in

For sale by H.E. Ben-| cago

SPECIFIC

FO SCROFUL
“Since childhood, I have been

afllicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible

suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care,

At length, I began
totake

using
dozen bottles

was completely
cured, so that f have not had boil
or pimple on an part of my body
for the last twelve ye: ean

cordia recom
y

st blood-purifier
.

T. Reinuart,

THE ONLY WORLD&#3 FAI
Sarsaparilla

Ayer’s Cherr Pecto cures Cough and Golds

=) CityDirect

Daughters of
{P06 Hall oa sce

PHYSICIANS.

J. W HEFFL
nt Surgeon. Oitice South? Side

H. E. BENNETT,
‘eon, Ofice at Corner

DEN
i, LICHTE

ATTORNEYS.

HM H. SUMMY,
rarice Agent and Yo

sin Banncr Block, east
Stairway.

YO TUE SUFFER O
)P

RHE
ATISM

Afler using (iroft’s Rheumatie eure
forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the
most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-
tism; in fact, it’is the only one I have
found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

Wanted Salesmen,¥* Wstone

&#39;s Good Menin
each County to takcordors for a Choice line
of NURSERY STOCK or SEEP PoTraTors. Stock
and Seed guaranteed. Weean give you

with Good Pay. It will cost you
ta trial State when writing

which you prefer to sel

The Hawks Nursery Co.,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

R-I-P-A-N-Sthankful for it. For sale by I. E. Ben-

nett. One tives Relief.

¥

|

perat Cleveland.

For rates and osher information
address

- PASSED THE JOB ALONG.
“~

The Story of a “Copying” and the Deverv-

Ing Poor Theory.

Iremember once, at a time when
I made daily use of the reading room

of the British muscum—a magnifi-
cent communistic institution of tho
best typo—I was offered £3 to copy

acertain book or manuscript, I for-
got which. Boing too lazy to think
of doing tho work myself, I handed

over the commission to a man whoso

respectablo poverty would have
moved a heart of stono—an ex-

schoolmaster whoso qualifications
wero out of date, and who, through

no particular fault of his own, had
drifted _into Salvation Army shel-

ters. Ho was a sober, well spoken,
well conductod, altogether unobjec-
tionabla man, really fond of reading

and eminently cligiblo for a good
turn of tho kind I did him. His first

stop in tho matter was to obtain
from mo an advance of shillings;
his next, to sublet the commission
to another porson in similar circam-

stances for £1 15s, and so get it en-

tirely off his mind and return to his
favorito books.

This second, or rather third, party,
however, require an advance from

iy of 1s. Gd. to buy
paper, having obtained which ho
handed over the contract to a fourth
party, who was willing to doit for

£1 13s. 6d.

Speculation raged for a day or two

as the job was passed on, and it
reached bottom at last in the hands

of tho least competent and least so-

ber female copyist in the room, who

actually did the work for 5shillings,
and then turned it into a handsome

investment by making it an excuse

for borrowing ondless sixpences
from mo from that timo to tho day

of her death, which each sixpenco
probably accelerated to the extent

of fourpence and staved off to the
extent of twopence. She was nota

deserving person. If she had been,
she wonld have come to no such ex-

tremity. Her claims to compassion
wero that sho could not be depended

on, could not resist tho temptation
to drink, could not bring herself to
do her work carofully and was thero-
fore at a miserable disadvantage in
the world—a disedvantago exactiy

similar to that suffered by the blind,
the deaf, tho maimed, tho mad or

any other victim of or in-

jured faculty.
I learned from her that sho had

once been recommended to the ofii-
cials of the Charity Organization so-

ciety, but they, on inquiring inte
hor case, had refused to help her be-

causo she was “undeserving,” by
which they meant that-sho was in-

capable of helping herself. Here
was surely some confusion of ideas.

Sh was very angry with the society,
and not’ unreasonably so, for she
know that their funds were largoly

subscribed by pcoplo who regarded
thom as ministers of pity to the poor

and downcast. On the other hand,
these people themselves had absurd-

ly limited the application of their

bounty to sober, honest, respectable
persons—that is to say, to the per-

sons least likely to want it and most

apt to be domoralized by it—Con
temporary Review.

She Scored One.

Mrs. Wilson tried to get Mrs.
Jones’ cook away from her and ac-

tually went to Mrs. Jones’ house
when she was out and offered the
cook more money. The next time
they met at a big dinner, Mrs. Jones
did not notice her. Some one who
sat between them said, ‘Mrs. Jones,
you know Mrs. Wilson, do you not?”

“No, I believe not,’ said
Jones. “She sometimes calls on my

cook, I understand. Waiter, some
ice.”&quot;—Boston Travoller. 9

Nic
mi tand Local Freight trains @aily

:
05) Ly Buffalo. Ar.

3
8h

&

06

Bellevue.

Nos. an¢ 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-
ing Cars for Chicago.

Nos. 2.and 6 Drawing R

through te New York and

Dining Cars serve Dreakfust an dinner on
Nos.5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6. No.1, sup-

Nos. 8 and 4 dinner at Ft.
Wayne. No. 4, supper at Rellovue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day.

Siee Cars

coaches on through trains insuring scrupu-
lously clean cars enroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.
call on or

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

FP EB FOX, Agententonc Ind.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitch:

an ¢ dren ES contain:

Millions of Mothers.

feverishness, Castoria pre

cures Diarrhea

teething troubles,

and Wind Coli
eures constipat

‘toria relieves

and fiatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy

toria is the Children’s P:

&

Castoria,
“ Castoria is an excette med for chil

dren, Mothers hav rep
f00d effect upon their children!

G. C. Oscoon,
Lowel, Mes:

i

Z syrup and othe

thro thereby bfeedi Gent protatere
Dr. J. F. Ki

consi ‘Ar

and nattral sleep. Case

cou—the Mether’s Friend,

Castoria.
& so well adapted tochildren that.

2 it as superior to any prescription

H. A. ani

arr So. Oxtord St, Brooklyn, N.Y.

confes¢-that the

ria has woa us to look with

ALLEN C. Samm, Pres.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

(ROT &qu
Rhgum

Gre:
Is the only positive Remed known to

©
Medical Professi ft ir

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula,

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to

gia,

=k and
t8&#39

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.’-—
Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“‘There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—
From ‘‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

«dl have come io the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECGRD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.’’—Prof. J. 7. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Ill.) Index.

Sold by newsdealers

received by all postmasters.
CAGO RECORD 181

everywher and subscription
Address THE CHI-

Madison-st.

FREATHERBON CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shape

Best Materials

Latest Styles

Artistic Effects

Most Comfortable

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

¥Forst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone, Indiana:
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Washington

|

Letter.

WasuincTon, July 6, 1896. l
«President Cleveland not

support the ticket nominated at

Chicago,’ was the positive
assertion of a gentleman who

personal friend of Mr. Cleveland,

but is not prominently identified with

either of the political parties. Con-

tinuing he said: “Mind yeu I do

not say that Mr. Cleveland si
publicly condemn the Chicago ticket

and platform, although I should not}

be surprised in the least if he di

only that he will not support it.

‘This assertion fits in with the stories |
which have been circulating in in-

side political circles in Washin |
According

—

to

very
is a

for several days.
these stories Mr. Cleveland not

ly wants the gold democrats to bolt

on-

the Chicago convention, but to nom-

inate a gold ticket of their own.

A week ago it was announced

that

would go to the conventic

no member of the cabinet

Satur:
|

da came the telegraphic announce-

ment that Secretary Morton, the

most rabid g man of the lot, had

turned up in Chicago, claiming that

he did not go on account of the con-

vention but merely to pay a visit to

his son, who lives in that city. It

is said that Mr. Morton is there as

of Mr.

there to

by the

the personal representative
Cleveland and that he i

try to bring about a bolt

gold men.

The newest edition

Glory” with forty-tive stars,

its first public appearance Saturday,
it being an invariable rule of the

government to add the stars for new

states on Inde] ce Day. Quite

a number of the forty-tive star flags
have been made up by the govern-

ment flag makers, but Uncle Sam

van be ve very economical

times, and these new flags will

be issued to the army until the

ones are worn out. The navy
its own flag makers, and all

ships will now fly the forty
flag, as the new stars can

added to the

Corporal James Tanner who came

near to being the most lionized man

at the big Confederate Reunion

and the Jeff Davis monument cele-

bration in Richmond last week,
returned to his Washington home,

and has been in his characteristic

way paying his respects to those of

his fellow members of the G. A. R.

who have indirectly criticized him

for going. After saying that he had

no pretense of representing
body but himrelf at the

mond celebration and broadly
timating that what he did was m-

bodyelse’s business, the Corporal
said: «Twenty years ago, when I

was commander of the G. A. R. in

New York, I broadly advocated and

went on record as advocating the

strewing of flowers upon the graves
of the confederate dead, who had

found a sepulehre in our northern

communities. Not, I said, in honor

of their cause, which we had fought
and conquered, but because we who

had met them on the battlefield

knew that they were as brave as the

bravest; that they were among the

best of the world’s soldier’s—in oth-

er words, they were American sol-

diers. After twenty years spent in

thought and speec along that line,
I make no apology to anybody on

God’s green earth for upholding
those sentiments. I fought for a

reunited country; it has cost me ter-

ridly. I have been three times un-

der the sergeon’s knife and saw, but

I don’t regret all the sacrifice and

suffering if our children can enjoy
in peace and prosperity a glorious
union of all the states. This is the

way Mrs. General Pickett, also a

resident of Washington, and was

one of the principal figures in the

celebration, speak of Corporal
‘Tanner&#3 visit to Richmond: «No

ineident since the war has done so

“Old

made

of

pende

some

not

flag on hand.

has

any-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 8 1896.

much to restore a
«c

cement “th
good feeling between the north and

the south as the acceptance by the

cripled corporal of the invitation to

It was commented

everwhere cordial

His presence was universally
lion-

the reunion.

upon in) most

terms.

appreciated and he was fairly
ized. All honor to the brave

ero soldier.

It

is

thought that Sec:

ried Gen Fitz report
‘Cub to President Cleveland several

Mr. Olney slippe aw

from Washington very

gen-

etary Olney
on

days ago.

mysterion:-
y-
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Noireau.

{A Story for the Children.

Th of ine

telligent dog was

the German for Ovr Dus Ant

MALS.

+Don’t be uneasy, sir:

the train. I have taken

rs to the station for the

fiftecn and

tou late—ne, not once.

Debindhand at least

minutes.”

On this particular day, however,

rhed the station just in time

to s llow

to dispos of the three hours before

Lies

who

teresting story

of

an

you will

not mis

‘ last

years, have

we

it rushing off. was

another train would be du

ion master,

thing
seeing in this neighborhood was the

water-fall of Chaudron. He point
ed out a little with

“If you inquire there,

quired of the s

told me that the only worth

house een

blinds. he

said, ssold Simon, will

take you there for a tritll

I knocked at the door, which was

opened by an old woman.

Simon,” said she, ‘is in bed

with an attack of rheumatism, but if

you wish to see the Chandron,
Noireau can take you there’? “I

ought to tell however, that

Noireau is not a man.””

«What is he, then?

sHe is our do:

quite
to

the guile,

you,

I inquired,
she replied,

“but he is aceustom

showing the way he-

M
and

sides it is cheape for you.

franes,

half

husband charges three

you can have Noirean for the

price.””
Very

Noireau

“He is sunning

well; but where is this

thehimself in

garden. He has only just returned

from taking a party of Englishmen
to the Chaudron. Shall I call him?

Noireau! Noirean!

Ina few minutes a all, black-

haired dug jumped in throngh the

open window. He had a

bright, intelligent cyes, with which

he measured me from head to foot,
while the old woman explained that

was a traveler, who wished to be

conducted to the Chaudron.

But I must, be back in time

take the four o&#39;clo train,”

pair of

to

ex

plained.
“Oh, yes, I

me, Noireau

But Noireau stood looking at her

and did not stir.

“Oh, how stupid Iam,” said she;
“I have forgotten his sugar.” She

went to the cupboard and brought
me four lump of sugar. “Do you

see, Noireau? I have given the

gentleman your sugar. Now be

off.”

He turned and went out of the

door, while I followed. As we we nt

through the village we met groups
of children, who called “‘Noireau!

Noireau!” They wished to play
with him, bat he looked at them

disdainfully, as if he would say, “1

understand,”? said

she, + ae?

translated from}

ten]
&gt;

have no time to play Jn now. I

must attend to my duty.”’
«Let bim alone,” said one little

boy. «Don’t you see he is guiding
the gentleman to the Chaudron?

I felt almost ashamed, for

seemed as if the little animal had

me entirely in his power. On we

went, over a dusty high road,
Noirean running so quie that I

hard work to keep up with him.

in vain I eried, ‘‘Noireau! Noireau!

Don’t run go fast!” At last I could

stand it no longer, but took refuge
undera tree, though not a very

shad one, that stood in the way.
‘Thi did not please my gmde. He

looked round angrily at me and be-

van to bark, This was evidently
not in the program. I walked

on, and he seemed satished with

me. After a few moments we came

to a charming shady spot, where a

little path led through a thicket of

Along this path Noireau

went, looking around occasionally
to sce that I did not lose my way.
At la: to a little brook,

b the side of which was a rough
Here he laid himself down

bega to un-

He seemed

woods,

he came

bench.

and waited for me.

derstand his language.
to say¢ “Here isa nice cool place
and a comfortable bench. Sit down

I will allow you todo so,”
the

bench I was

on the point of offering one to my

companion, but it occurred to me

that a lum of sugar would be more to

Ile received it graciously,
and laid himself down at my feet.

nstomed to take

In about ten

and rest;
I obeyed him—sat down

and lighted a cigar.

on

his taste.

Ile was evidently
a rest at this place.

minutes he awoke, stretched him-

self, and, glancing at me, began to

walk slowly on, through the -most

charming scenery of the canton.

At last we came to where two path
met. He stood a moment as if

thinking, then walked on to the left

where there was a very pretty view.

Ilaving stood a few minutes, till he

thought I had admired it sufficiently,
he turned again and took the path
to the right. Very soon we heard

the noise of the waterfall. Noirean

commenced to bark and to jump as

if he would s: ‘sNow we haye ar-

rived at our destination.

‘The Chaudroa was indeed quite
well worth seeing; but after all, it

did not interest me so much as my

littlecompanion. On each side of

the water-fall was a little Swiss

cottage, and two young girls—one a

blonde and the other a brunette—

stood ready to serve milk to custom-

I rather admired the blonde

with the pretty blue eyes,Noirea taste didn’t seem to agree
with mine. As I approached her,

he stood in the way and began to

bark. I took the hint and turned

toward the other cottage, where I

ordered a glass of milk from the

brunette. Noireau followed her

into the house. Looking through
the window, I saw her giving him

his saucer of milk before she had

attended to me. It was plain he

had been bribed. When he came

out I treated him to another lamp
of sugar, and when I paid for my
milk I walked on, taking the same

path by which we had come. This

did not please Noireau and I found

he intended returning by another

path, which I found still prettier
and more romantic than the way by
which we had come. We approach-

ed the village, and the children

again tried to entice Noirean to play
with them, He growled at them

angrily, as if he would say, «Don’t

you see I am busy? I must take this
gentlema to the station?

W arrived in excellent time, I

gave Noirean the two remaining
Inmps of sugar, and then took leave
of my pleas little companion,
who remained standing till I was

fairly off.
+++

+

—Rockhill will keep the Reed&# lee
Cream for sale during the season.

ers.

it}.

The Twenty-ninth Annual Convention of the

Kosciusko Count Sunda School Union

Will be Held at Mentone, Indiana, Wednesday and

Thursday, August 19 and 20, 1896.

PROGRAM.

‘Tuesday evening, August 18th.

7:50—Devotional services by Rev. M. H. Mott, Mentone.

Sermon b Rev. E. J. Brownson, Warsaw.

Wednesday morning, August roth.

10:00—_Openirg services, Rev. W. H. Rutherford, Mentone.

10:

mittees.

11:00—Addres:

‘O—Enrollment of delegates and appointment of com-

«The Principle on which the Sunday School

should be founded; by Rev. W. D. Farry,
District President, South Bend.

11:50—Adjournment.

Wednesday Afternoon.

1:30— Devotional servies

2:00—Address:
s, J. B. Lichtenwalter, Milford.

«The Give and Get of the Teacher,’? by
Rev. E. J. Brownson, Warsaw.

2:30—-Reports of Vice-Presidents.

3:00—Home Class Department,
Silver Lake.

3:30—Address:

Etkhart.

by Mrs. Jennie M. Wells,

‘Soul Harvesting,” by Mrs. D. W. Thomas

4:00—Conference of Primary Teachers, conducted by Mrs.

M. E. Hume, Plymouth.
Adjournment.

Wednesday evening.

7:00—Devotional services by Rev. A. Cloud, Warsaw.i

7:30— Addre: ‘The Moral Relation of Parents to their

Children,” by Rev. E. O. Tilburn, Warsaw.

Adjourament.

‘Thursday morning, August 20th.

3:00—Prayer service condueted by S. J. North.
|

5—Recess.

8:00—Devotional services by Rev. W. F. Parker, Burket.

8:30—Conference of County and Township Officers, con-

ducted by Miss Irene Sprague, Syracuse.
9:00—Report from State Convention, Mrs. Jennie M. Wells

Silver Lake.

9:20—Primary class, conducted by Mrs. M. E. Hume.

10:00— Address “How to get the Young Men into the Sun-

day School,” by Rev. C. W. Parker, Claypool.
10:30—Address: «The relation of the Chureh to the Sunday

School and of the Sunday School to the Church”

y
11:00— Address:

Ww.

11 :30— Reports of committees.

Adjournment.

Rev. C. F. Yoder, Warsaw.

“Vhe Model Superintendent,” by Mrs. D.

Thomas, Elkhart.

Thursday Afternoon.

1:00— Devotional services by Rev. G. W. Rench, Milford.

1:80—Address, Rev.

2:00—The Awakener.
Mayward.

2:30--Address by C. D. Meigs, Indianapol
3:00—Unfinished business.

3:30—Open Parliament: Sunday School Questions; preside
over by C.

4:00— Adjournment.

D. Meigs.

Thursday Evening.

7:00—-Devotional services.

7:30—Children’s Meeting. Ope to all Schools. Conduet-

ed by Marion Heighway, assisted by others.

Adjournment.

County S. S. Convention.

A goodly number of the citizens

of Mentone and vicinity met in the

lecture room of the M. E. church

last Monday evening to make ar.

rangements for the entertainment

of the county Sunday-sehool con-

vention which is to be held at Men-

tone on Aug. 19 and 20. Marion

Heighway was chosen chairman and

W. L. Fish secretary of the meet-

ing.
By unanimous vote of the mect-

ing it was decided that the conven-

tion should be held at. the M. E.

church.

The following committees were

then apppointed:
On general arrrangements:

Marion Heiauway.

Wa. Cremer.

W. B. Dorax.

On soliciting entertainment:

Cartes L. SELLERS.

Mrs. A. C. Maxwarrxe.

Mrs. Lov Ricnuonp.

Myerie Zentz.

Jexxte Tuory perc.

Mixsie Buspy.

Tpa GrarK.

Erra Sex.

itty Kesssier.

Reception and assignment:
W. L. Fisn.

L. D. Manwarine.

Isaac SaRper.

On Music:

Joux Coox.

Err Leonarp.

Anna Buus.

Maup Jerreriss.

L. W. Dunnucs.

Mes. L. W. Duxxuck.

‘To look after teams:

NO.

Rosert Owens.

Jonn Manwarine.

Ww. Cresorer.

ALLEN Brows.

The soliciting committee was in-

structed to begin work about Aug.
Ist.

All the committees were asked to

report to the committee on arrange-
ments at the lecture room in the

M. E. charch on Monday evening,
Aug. 10th.

Adjourned.

—

W. L. Fisn, See

Pickled Chestnuts.

Som of our exchange are telling
abont a fellow who is so radical on

the silver question that he digs up
all the golden rods and marigolds,
raises white corn, and-won’t speak

to his wife because she has golden
hair, is forever denouncing the gold
cure, won&# keep the golden rule,

and does not want to enter the gold-
en gates.

ae
When aman drops a piece of

meat on the floor, no matter how

clean the floor may be, he will eith-

er give it a kick or pick it up and

lay it aside. He will never eat it.

But let him drop his plug of tobac-

co on the street and no difference

how dirty the street may be, he will

pick it up give it careless a wipe on

on his coat sleeve or on the bosom

of bis pants, and then take a big
chew from it with keener relish

than ever.

te
*

A country minister in a certain

town took permanent leave of

his congregation in the following
pathetic manner: ‘Brothers and

sisters, L come to say good-by.: I

don’t think God loves this chureh,
becanse.none of yor ever die... I

don’t think you love each other be-

cause I never marry any of you. I

don’t think you love me because

yon have not paid my salary. Your

donations are moldly fruit and

wormy apples, and ‘by their fruits

ye shall know them.’ Brothers I

am going away to a better place I

have beeu called to be chaplai of a

penitentiary. Where I go ye can-

not come, butI go to prepare a

place for you, and may the Lord

bave mercy upon your souls.

Good-by.”—New Berlin Gazette.

Kansas Hoppers.
Our old friend, Henry Crow,

thought he would go out and trap a

few grasshoppers one day this week,
so he hitched up his machine and

made a few rounds over an eight
acre alfalfa field and when he took

an invoice of the catch he found 46

bushels of nice juicy hoppers Af-

ter securely fastening the sacks he

brought them down into Colter’s

hog lot and the hogs made short

work of the insects,— Fe

(Kan.) Monitor.

——__+

+e

+

Awnexchange says: There are

some men who printers like.

When they meet you they give
your hand a shake which is gen-

uine and does you good They
neyer allow polities to infringe
upon their business and good will

toward all. They never allow

their subscription to run behind,
rarely fail togive you the news,

and oceasionly bring you a sub-
seriber, They always speak a goo
word for their local newspaper, and

im a thonsand ways render them-

selves indispensible to you.

—No people suffer so mach from

physical disabilities as those whose

business requires little or no muasen-

lar exertion. The lick of exercise

causes the liver to become slugglish
and the result is constant Constipta-
tion, Indigestion. Billiousness and

Headache. To prevent this take

Simmons Liver Regulator, it keeps
the liver active and make one’s con-

dition as comfortable as those who

have much exercise.



CHILDRENS CORNER.

INTERESTING READING FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS.

fhe Flowery Kingdom Ie a Land of

‘Thieves—A Little Too Fast—De Birds

Thetr Young — Tiger and

HERE&#39; a house a

few miles from
the city

I frequently lin-

ger outside;
“Tis the home of a

maid that is

pretty,
A maid I would

like for my

bride.

I fear that I never

shall win her,

My passion is hopeless and mute,

I’m sure that her parents would skin

her

If they thought that she smiled on

Her eyes are the purest and brightest
That ever encouraged a hope;

Her skin is the softest and whitest

That ever shed luster on soap;

Her hair is the richest and goldest
That ever a hair-dresser dressed:

And her parents are surely the coldest

A heroine ever possessed.

Her voice, it&#39 a mezzo-soprano,

‘Would make even Patti afraid,
And the way that she plays the piano

Puts Rubenstein quite in the shade.

More perfect she is than perfection;
Resign her I can’t and I won&#39;

And she looks upon me with affection,

But her parents—Oh, bother them!

—

They intend her to marry a title

They want to address her,

Grace.”

They&#39; made up their minds this is

Which scratches me out of the race.

Nor do I, in theory, blame them;

She&# worthy a duke, I aver.

It&#3 true I&# be puzzled to name them

A duke who is worthy of her.

Oh, I know she’s beyond and above me;

I deserve to be hung, I&#39; aware,

For presuming to think she could love

But I don&#3 altogether despair.
For my heart undergoes an expansion

When I think what I&#3 tell you

about,
Of that night when I called at her man-

sion

And her parents, God bless them!

were out.

When I think of the way sh received

me,
Of the wa and the words that I

ot a way “t she blushed and be-

jieved,
or th sixpe we solemnly broke;

Of the mutual hopes we confided,

As we blended our voices in song,

And that rapturous kiss we dividsd—

Well, her parents can go to Hong

Kong!

A Land of Thieves.

There are probably more thieves in

China than in any other country in the

world, and this in spite of the severe

laws which have been made for their

benefit

‘Th first time a thief is caught at his

work, he is merely beaten with a bam-

boo; the second time, however, he is

branded with the word “thief,” and

banished from the country for life. If

he comes back again the penalty .s

death. He also pays for his offense

with his life if he uses any personal
violence against anyone he may be

robbing, even if he merely draws 2

drop of blood with a finger nail. But

the people of Pekin have a saying that

a policeman is ten-tenths of a thief

himself, so that these laws do not have

any marked effect.

The towns of China seem especially

edapted to facilitate the work of

thieves. The houses, as a rule, are one-

storied, and a man can easily slip in

through the open windows. There are

a number of pawnshops, “where 1o

questions are asked,” and most of the

towns have a large, idle population,

generally on the edge of starvation,
who are ready to risk anything for

the sake of food.

The outfit of Chinese thieves is sim-

ple p ingenious.

eels. They do away with the natural

use of their queues by tying them in a

knot at the top of their heads, and

sticking them full with sharp-pointed
thorns. Woe to the man that takes

hold of them!

‘The only implement they carry, as a

rule is a ladder made of bamboo. This

ig exceedingly original in device. A

string is threaded through a number

of short bamboo sticks, which, when

drawn tight, thus gives the appearance
of an ordinary walking stick. When

the string is allowed to hang from the

joints it forms a sling for the feet to

rest on. Burglars also occasionally

carry a miniature lamp, being the

smoldering end of a stick, which gives
out a faint light.

A Little Too Fast.

A merchant advertised for a sharp
fad as messenger, and several appli-
eants presented themselves in due

course, but the advertiser declined to

engage any, as they were not active

enough.
‘At length a small boy entered the

effice with an air of confidence, and

‘was ushered into the presence of th
merchant.

“Want a®bo sir?” inquired the ap-

plicant.
“Yes, my lad, and one that can move

his

is
legs,” replied the advertiser.

“I think I could give you eighty
yards out of a hundred, and beat you

you won&#3 exactly suit us. Now, in the

event of your taking a fancy to the

cash box and running away with it,
we should have a tremendous task to

catch you. No, my boy, you are much

too fast,” murmured the advertiser, as

the individual retired with a create

fallen air.”
~

De Birds Polson Their Young?

It has been claimed by observers of

birds that some of the feathered tribe

will feed their young if they are caged,
and if they fail after a certain time to

release them, will bring them a pols-
oned weed to eat, that death may end

their captivity.
Last spring, at a farmhouse, the

children captured a nest of three

young thrushes, and they were caged
immediately and hung in a tree.

The mother was soon about calling
her young, and in a little while

brought them some worms. She con-

tinned feeding them regularly for sev-

eral days without seeming to pay

much attention to persons about.

But shortly after this came the

tragic ending that demonstrated the

theory relative to birds. The mother

brought her little ones a sprig of green

one morning and disappeared.
In less than an hour they all died.

The sprig was examined and proved to

be the deadly larkspur, the weed that

will kill full-grown cattle.

The little creatures lay dead in the

cage, victims of their mother’s stern

resolve that her offspring should die

by her own act rather than live in cap-

tivity,

Neatly Done.

A story comes from Germany, con-

taining both instruction and amuse-

ment. A school inspector visited the

burgomaster of a little town to ask

his company on a tour of inspection
through the schools. The burgomas-

ter, rather out of sorts, muttered

“Has this donkey come again?”
The inspector heard but said noth-

ing, and together the two visited the

school. When the inspector was in-

troduced to the teacher, he said he was

curious to see how well punctuation

was taught. The burgomaster inter-

posed.
“Never mind that,”

care nothing for commas

trifles.”
But the inspector insisted and or-

cor a boy to write on the black-

said he; “we

and such

vote burgomaster of R. says the in-

spector is a donkey
Then he ordered him to change the

punctuation by placing a comma after

R, and inspector, making the sentence

read:
- “The burgomaster of R., says the in-

spector, is a donkey.”

Turning to the burgomaster,
I

ne

“Do you see, now, the value of a

comma?”

It was a cruel lesson, but it is rea-

sonable to suppose that punctuation
rose in the estimation of the burgo-

master from that day.

More Courageous That the Lion?

“One time, in order to test the cour-

age of a Bengal tiger and

a

lion,” said

a well-known showman, “we placed a

Chinese cracker in the respective cages

and fired the fuses. As soon as the

fuses began to burn they attracted the

attention of both animals, but in a

widely different manner.

“The lion drew into a corner end

watched the proceedings with a dis-

trustful and uneasy

ing fuse with a firm step and unflinch-

ing gaze.

“On reaching the cracker he began

to roll it over the floor with his paw,

and when it exploded beneath his nose

he gid not flinch, but continued his ex-

amination until perfectly satisfied.

The lion betrayed great fear when he

heard the report of the explosion, and

for quite a tim could not be coaxed

out of his den.”

Logical.

The study of mathematics is espe-

cially recommended as a means of de-

veloping the reasoning faculties. No

doubt it is adapted to accomplish that

very secir end; but it seems to fail

in some case:

“Six and te are how many?” asks

the teacher.
“Eleven!” shouts a little boy, who

has worked hard to learn by rote as

much of his arithmetic as possible.

“Hum,” says the teach shaking

his head; “think a moment.’

“Twelve.

“No.”

“Thirteen?”

“Now what makes you think it could

be thirteen? Suppose you had guessed

a smaller number—ten for instance?”

“Oh, no,” said the boy, confidenily;
“it couldn&#39;t be ten.”

“Why not?”
“Because five and five makes that!”

Torntng the Tables.

Visitor—Why, how big
growing, Tommie; if you

ao look

out you will be getting taller than your
father.”

‘Tommie—I don’t care if I do. Til,

get even then. Pa will have to wear

my old trousers cut down for him, and
then he will know what it is like.”

Jeremiah Head, a wise lish au-

thority, admits the ability of Alabama

to produce iron cheaper than England,
but thinks freight charges will prevent

‘ serious competition.

PORTRAIT OF MRS. STOWE FROM A PHOTO TAKEN IN 1890.

RS. HARRIET
Beecher Stowe died

Wednesday at her

gaining conscious-

ness. Her friends

were surprised in

the morning by the

unexpected

=

rally-
ing power she de-

veloped after the severe attack of Mon-

day night. It was thought that she

could not live until morning, but she

soon began to improve, and only a

short time before noon her physician,
Dr. Hooker, said that while she might
live only a short time, it was not im-

possible that she might live for two cr

three days. She remained unconscious

after Monday night, when she had a

third attack of a paralytic nature. Her

entire right side was paralyzed and
there was a continued struggle for
breath. She was unable to take nour-

ishment, owing to inability to swallow.

Up to Friday of last week her physical
condition was about the same as it had

been for the last two or three years,
and the attack of paralysis on that day
was wholly unexpected. The second

followed on Sunday, and on Monday
evening came the third, which left ker

helpless.

Mrs. Stowe’s Early Life

Mrs, Stowe was born at Litchfield,
Conn June 14, 1812. She came of the
best and most vigorous Puritan ances-

y, her father being that*famous di-

Lyman Beecher, who was

th father also of Henry Ward Beecher.

From her 15th year to her marriage
with Prof. Calvin E. Stowe she was as-

sociated with her sister, Esther Cather-

ine Beecher, in the successful female

seminary which the latter had estab-

lished at Hartford in 182 She was

married in her 21st year. Mr. Stowe
was professor of languages and bibli-

cal literature at Lane seminary, near

Cincinnati, It was this Ohio residence

that gave Mrs, Stowe the material for

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Cincinnati was

on the border line between the free and
the slaves states, and Mrs, Stowe came

therefore into frequent contact with

the peculiar institution; many of the
incidents and characters of her work

are portrayals of events and persons

which came under her own observa-
tion, as afterward explained in the

“Key to Uncle Tom&#39 Cabin,” written

in refutation of charges against the

work. Cincinnati was the scene of

much agitation on the subject of slav-

ery in those days. The faculty and

students of Lane seminary were known,
to be strongly abolititon in sentiment,
and only its distance from town, on a

Whale Squirted on the Appomattox.

The Chesapeake and Ohio steamer

Appomattox, Capt. Foall, arrived at

Brooklyn, reports experience with two

whales on her last outward voyage
from Newport News. About 1,000 miles

from the English coast a dead whale

floated near the vessel. A few knots

further on the Appomattox almost col-

lided with a sleeping whale. The

steamer passed so close to the slumber-

ing monster that when it woke and

spouted Third Officer McKillican, who

was on the bridge, was drenched by the

spray. .

The Etymology of Billiards.

In the sixteenth century an English

money lender named Bill Kew took

it into his head to fill up his leisure

time by jostling three marbles against
each other with a yardstick on the

counter. It thus seems probable that

the mame of this pastime was made

up of the name of the inventor and the

implement that served as a cue—Bill-

yard. Such is the account given of this

matter in a letter written in 1760 which

is still preserved at the National li-

brary of France.

steep and muddy road. saved it from

the fury of the pro-slavery riots which

were stirred up from time to time in

the Ohio metropolis. The friends of

freedom were often called upon to pro-

tect the fugitives from slavery who

were continually passing through Ohio

over the “underground railway” to

Canada. Prof, Stowe&#3 family often

heard the thrilling tale of some

escaped bondman to whom shelter was

given, and arms were kept in the house

for defense in case of attack from a

mob, together with a large bell to sum-

mon the young men from the semina

Insptration for “Uncle Tom.**

After living many years in Ohio the

Stowes returned to New England and

settled in Brunswick, Me., where they

continued their active sympathy with

the anti-slavery movement, but were

distressed by the general apathy that

then seemed to prevail on the subject

throughout the north. Mrs. Stowe

this conceived the idea of writing some

sketches which would give the world

a picture of slavery as she herself had

seen it. One day, while looking over

the bound volume of an anti-slavery

magazine, edited in Washington by

Mrs, Dr. Bailey, she read the account

of the escape of a slave woman and

her child from Kentucky over the tce

of the Ohio, as related by an

ness who helped the woman

tank of the free state&#39 shore.

was the first point of the story
in her mind, and the model for Ui

Tom was afforded by the husband of a

former slave woman who had been

employed in her own family. This

man was free to come and go on busi-

ness between Kentucky and Ohio, re-

tusing to break his pledge to his mas-

ter, although the latter deferred from

year to year fulfilling his promise of

freedom. The first part of the work

written was the death of Uncle Tom.

The scene framed itself in her mind

while she was at the communion table

in Brunswick, and it overcame her so

completely tnat she was convulsed by

tears and sobs. She hastened home

and quickly wrote it down. In the ab-

sence of her husband sh read it to her

two boys of 10 and 12 years, who wept
bitterly, and cursed slavery as the most

wicked thing in the world. The book

then took form rapidly. After the first

two or three chapters had been written

they were sent to Dr. Bailey in Wasit-

ington for the National Era. The

story was such an ever-present reality

to her that she had no difficulty in giv-

ing it shape, and the weekly install-

ments never failed.
Pabltcation of the Story.

Each number was read to the family
before it was sent away, and in the

domestic circle an intense Interest was

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

A radish eighteen inches in length
has been grown near Widan, Germany,

which is said to be in the exact form

ofa baby even to the fingers acd toes.

The East London Water Comapny

has issued a notice forbidding the uso

of garden sprinklers and all similar

apparatus. A drouth in London is im-

minent.

More than 10.000 persons are en-

gaged in the manufacture of explo-
sives in England. Las: year forty

persons in the business were killed and

167 injured by accidents.

A feather bed on which they were

sleeping, saved the lives of two women

at Bonne Terre, Md., last week. Light-

ning struck the house, hit the bed, set

the shuck mattress in a blaze, but the

feathers diverted the electricity from

the women.

According to a Swiss contemporary
an engineer named Tauxe has just in-

vented a new precess of empering steel

by electricity which not only makes

the stucl much harder but at the same

time gives it the proper elasticity; that.

process,
is, it 1g not brittle like steel made very

haré by the urval

kept up in its progress. The story at-:
tracted the widest attention — suc

an un) periodical as

sheet” could give “t and a
young Boston publisher, John P. Jew-|

ett, obtained consent to bring it cut.’

After a while he began to fear that

the story was getting to be too long
for one volume, and he wrote remind-

ing the author that it was founded up-

on an unpopular subject, and two vol-

umes might be fatal to its success.

Mrs. Stowe replied that she did not

make the story; it made itself, and that
she could not stop till it was done.

Mrs. Stowe had had no idea of the
effect which her book would produce.
Noticing the attention with which it

was read during its publication as a

serial, Prof. Stowe remarked one day
that it looked as if it might really
bring his wife in some money when

brought out as a book. Mrs. Stowe re-

plied that she hoped it would bring in

enough to buy her a silk-gown, for she

had never owned one yet. When it

was finished she felt discouraged as to

the result, the slave power having so

wholly enthralled the land with its op-

pressive laws.

The book was published March 20,
1852. Ten thousand copies were sold
within a few days, and over 300,000, it

is said, were in circulation within a

year, keeping eight power presses run-

ning night and day. Its effect every-

where was tremendous; not only at

home, but abroad, editions being
printed in all foreign languages. A

few months after the republication In

book form, Mr. Jewett handed to Mr.

Stowe $10,000 as his share of the

profits, Within six months over 100,-
000 copies were sold. In England 240,

000 were ordered by the booksellers ip
one month.

Otner Popular Works.

Mrs. Stowe was prolific as an author

and her works have, with few excep-

tions, been very popular. “Uncle

Tom&#3 Cabin” was preceded by the

“Mayflower; or Sketches of the De-

scendants of the Pilgrims,” published
in 1849. Two volumes of travels.

“Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands,”

were the result of her observations

during a trip abroad, made soon after

the publication of “Uncle Tom&#3

Cabin.” In 1856 she published another

slave story, “Dred, a Tale of the Great

Dismal Swamp.” “The Minister&#39;s Woo-

ing.” a New England story of th last

century, first appeared in the Atlantic

Monthly in 1859, when she became a

constant contributor to that magazine.
In 1862 she published two novels,

“Agnes of Sorrento” and “The Pearl

of Orr&#3 Island.” “House and Home

Papers,” collected from the Atlantic,

were published in 1864. In 1865 a series

of essays called “Little Foxes” ap-

peared, and, from 1867 to 1870, she

wrote a series of story books for chil-

dren: “Queer Little People,”’ “Obil-

a@ren’s Corner,” “Our Charley, and

What to Do with Him,” and “Pussy
Willow.” A volume of “Religious

Poems” was published in 1867, and in

1868 were published a book of biogra-
Phies called “Men of Our Times; or,

Leading Patriots of the Day,” and a

collection of domestic essays called

“The Chimney Corne:

peared “Old-town Folks,”
American Woman&#39; Home,” edited with

her sister, Miss E. Catherine Beecher.

In 1870 appear “Lady Byron Vindi-

in 1871, “Pink and White Tyr-
a societ novel, and “Oldtown

y Wife; or Harry
was published

another

New England novel, appeared in 1878.

Mrs, Stowe also had a hand in that

conglomerate work, “Six of One by
Half a Dozen of the Other,” which first

sppeared in Old and New.

As a drama “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is

one of the most popular ever brought
out, It has been dramatized in over

twenty different forms. There have

probably been few weeks since it was

firat placed on the stage when in some

form it has not been played in some

part of the country. Had Mrs, Stowe

received a royalty from this source, her

income would have been enormous;

but, as it is, she gained nothing from

the drama.

Mrs. Stowe’s household was com-

posed of herself, her twin daughters,
maiden ladies of 45, two servants, and

the nurse in constant attendance upon

the failing head of the family. The son,

the Rev, Charles Stowe, aged about 40,
who was for years the pastor of the

Windsor Avenue

—_

Congregational
Church, lived a mile or more from his

mother’s place. Mrs, Stowe&#39; sister,
Isabella Beecher Hooker, of woman

suffrage fame, lives in Forest street.

Rubber Sails

A proposition is at present in the

wind to make th sails of ships of rub-

ber instead of canvas. It is supposed
that if roped strongly along foot, luff

and leach, the result will be superior
to the canvas sails. Surely, however,
a sudden increase of wind power would

expand the sail too much and cause

some difficulty in governing the course

of the boat. Paper pulp is again sug-

gested as being an adequate subsiitute

for canvas. When pressed into sheets
and stitched together it would make

a light and effective sail.

Sallivan Doesn&#39;t Need Steep.
John Sullivan, of Philadelphia, b

challenged any man in the world to en-

gage with him in

a

sleepless contest

for thirty days. Sullivan works in the
Swedes iron furnace, and for exactly

one month he never closed his eyes for
a minute. He was in perfect health
and worked regularly every day, suf-
fering no ill effects from his long pe-
riod of sleeplessness. One condition

of the challenge is that each contestant
shall walk a mile every hour during
the thirty days.

,
Stranger (to

in the army, I take it.”

“Never wa in a wreck.”

Fiv minutes silence.

poisoning mad it necessary

to amputate, maybe?”
“No.

“Ever fight a duel?”
“Never.”

Ten minutes’ silence.

Finally the one-armed man spoke.
“I see you are naturally curious to

know how I lost my arm. Well, I will

tell you on one condition—viz., if you

will ask no further questions.”
The assent wag readily given.
“Well, sir, it was bit off.”—Washing-

ton Evening Times.

Crashing
“Our esteemed contemporary—we

have to esteem him because the Lord

made him, doubtless in a moment of ab-

straction—winds up his latest editor-

ial,” says the Plunkville Bugle, “with

‘we think not.’ It is the first bit of

truth that has appeared in his lying
cheet since it started.”—Indianapolis

Journal.
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Convict’s Cash Was in the

William W. Baird died in the Colum-

bus, Ohio, prison a few days ago. Just

before he died he told where he had

hidden $800 just after being admitted

to the prison in 1890. The money was

found and will be sent to his son at

Columbus, Ga.

A Chila Enjoys

‘The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when

im need of @ laxative, and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious, the most

tifying results follow its use; so that

it is the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle.

A Valuable Man.

“Vat? You paidt seven tollar for dot

suit?” asked Mr. Acheimer of the farm-

er. “ vouldt like to know der name of

der robber dot soldt it to you. Dot man

is vort’ twenty-fife tollar a week in any

cloding house on eart’.”—Indianapolis
Journal.
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TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“WOMAN SACRIFICED” THESUB-

JECT FOR LAST SUNDAY.

“re Bring Vashth Queen, Before

the King with the Crewa Royal; for

She Was Fair to Lock Upon—Eather,

E stand amid the

aflame
morning light. The

wreatned,
wealth of empires

flashing from the

groves; the ceiling®

adorned with im-

and beasts, and scenes

.4 conquest. The walls

shields, and emblazoned
.e whole round

4. Eacharchis

ages of birds

of splendors
a mighty leap of archi!

ment, Golden stars, shining down on

glowing arabesque. Hangings of em-

broidered work in which mingles the

biueness of the sky, the greenness of

the grass, and the whiteness of the

sea-foam. Tapestries hung on silver

rings, wedding together the pillars of

Tnarbie. Pavilions reaching out in

every direction. These for repose,

filled with luxuriant couches, into

which weary limbs sink until all fa-

ged. These for carous-

{nk down a kingdom

at one swallow. Amazing spectacle:

Light of silver dropping down over

stairs of ivory on shields of gold.

Floors of stained marble, sunset red

and night black, and inlaid with

gleaming pearls, Why, it seems as it

heavenly vision of amethyst and ja~

nrysoprasus had

Shushan.
celestial

glory had dashed clear over heaven&#3

battlefields upon the metropolis of

Persia. In connection with this palace

there is a garden where the mighty

men of foreign lands are seated at a

banquet. Under the spread of oak and

linden and acacia, the tables are ar

ranged. The breath

and frankincense fills the air.

tains leap up into the light, the spray

struck through with rainbows falling

fn crystalline baptism upon flowering

ehrubs—then rolling down through

channels of marble, and widening out

here and there into pools swirling with

the finny tribes of foreign aquariums,

pordered with scarlet anemones, hy-

pericums, and many colored ranuncu

lus. Meats of rarest bird and beast

smoking up amid wreaths of aromatics.

The vases filled with apricots and al-

monds. The baskets filled up with

apricots and dates and figs and oranges

and pomegranates. Melons tastefully

twined with leaves of acacia. The

bright waters of Eulaeus filling the

urns and sweating outside the rim in

the traceries.

Wine from the royal vats of Ispahan

and Shiraz, in bottles of tinged shell,

and lily-shaped cups of silver, and

flagons and tankards of solid gold. The

music rises higher and the revelry

preaks out into wilder transport, and

the wine has flushed the cheek and

touched the brain, and louder than all

other voices are the hiccough of the

inebriates, the gabble of fools, and the

song of the drunkards.

In another part of the palace, Queen

vashti ia entertaining the princesses

of Persia at a banquet. Drunken

‘Ahasuerus says to his servants: “You

go out and fetch Vashti from that ban-

quet with the women, and bring her to

this banquet with the men, and let me

display her beauty.” The servants im-

mediately start to obey the king&#3 com-

mand; but there was a rule in Oriental

society that no woman might appear in

public without having her face veiled.

Yet here was a mandate that no one

dare dispute, demanding that Vasbti

come in unveiled before the multitude.

However, there was in Vashti’s soul a

principle more regal than Ahasuerus,

more brilliant than the gold of Shu-

shan, of more wealth than the realm

of Persia, which commanded her to dis-

obey this order of the king; and so all

the righteousness and holiness and

modesty of her nature rises up into one

sublime refusal. She says: “I will not

go into the banquet unveiled;” Of

course Ahasuerus was infuriate; and

Vashti, robbed of her position and her

estate, is driven forth in poverty and

ruin to suffer the scorn of a nation, and

yet to receive the applause of after gen-

erations who shallriseuptoadmire this

martyr to kingly insolence. Well, the

last vestige of that feast is gone; the

last garland has faded; the last arch

has fallen; the last tankard has been

destroyed; and Shushan is a ruin; but

as long as the world stands there will

be multitudes of men and women, fa-

miliar with the Bible, who will come

into this picture gallery of God, and

admire the divine portrait of Vashti

the queen, Vashti the veiled, Vashti,

the sacrifice, Vashti, the silent.

In the first place I want you to look

upon Vashti the queen. A blue rib-

bon, rayed with white, draw:

her forehead, indicated her

position. It was no small honor to be

queen in such a realm as that. Hark to

the rustle of her robes! See the blaze

of her jewels! And yet, my friends, it

is not necessary to have palace and

regal robe in order to be queenly.

swhen I see a woman with strong faith

in God, putting her foot upon all mean-

ness and selfishness and godless dis-

play, going right forward to serve

Christ and the race by a grand and

glorious service, I say: “That woman

is a queen,” and the ranks of heaven

look over the battlements upon the

coronation, and whether she come up

from the shanty on the commons or

the mansion of the fashionable square,

Lagreet her with “All hail!

Queen Vashti.’
of Mary of Scotland, or

on the brow

Biizabeth of England, or Margaret of

and flocka of her

Ruth, who tolled under a tropical sun

for poor, old, helpless Naomi!—or of

Florence Nightingale, who went at

midnight to stanch the battle-wounds

of the Crimea?—or of Mrs, Adoniram

Judson, who kindled the lights of sal-

vation amid the darkness of Burmah?

—or of Mrs, Hemans, who poured out

her holy soul in words which will for-

ever be assciated with hunter’s horn,

and captive’s chain, and bridal hour,

and lute’s throb, and curfew&#39 knell at

the dying 4 nd scores and hun-

dreds of women, unknown on earth,

who have given water to the thirsty

and bread to the hungry and medicine

to the sick and smiles to the discour-

aged—their footsteps heard along dark

lane and in government hospital and in

almshouse corridor and by prison gate?

There may be no royal robe—there

may be no palatial surroundings. She

does not need them; for all charitable

men will unite with the crackling lips

of fever-struck hospital and plague-

blotched lazaretto in greeting her as

she passes: “Hail! Hail! Queen of

Vashti.&qu

‘Again: I want you to consider Vashti

the veiled. Had she appeared before

Ahasuerus and his court upon that day,

with her face uncovered, she would

have shocked all the delicacies of

Oriental society, and the very men who

in their intoxication demanded that

she come, in their sober moments

would have despised her. As some

flowers seem to thrive best in the dark

lane and in the shadow, and where the

sun does not reach them, 80 God ap-

points to most womanly natures a re-

tiring and unobtrusive spirit, God once

in a while does call an Isabella to a

throne, or a Miriam to strike the tim-

brel at the front of a host, or a Marie

‘Antoinette to quell a French mob, or &

Deborah to stand at the front of an

armed battalion, crying out, “Up! Up!

This is the day in which the Lord will

deliver Sisera into thine hand.” And

when women are called tosuch outdoor

work and to such heroic positions, God

prepares them for it; and they have

fron in their souls and lightning in

their eye, and whirlwinds in thelr

breath, and the borrowed strength of

the Lord Omnipotent in their right

arm. They walk through furnaces as

though they were hedges of wild-flow-

ers, and cross seas as though they were

shimmering sapphire; and all the har-

pies of hell down to their dungeon at

the stamp of her womanly indignation.

But these are the exceptions. General-

ly, Dorcas would rather make a gar-

ment for the poor boy; Rebecea would

rather fill the trough for the camels;

Hannah would rather make a coat for

Samuel; the Hebrew maid would rather

give a prescription for Naaman’s lep-

rosy; the woman of Sarepta would rath-

er gather a few sticks to cook a meal

for famished Elijah; Phebe would rath-

er carry a letter for the inspired apos-

tle; mother Lois would rather educate

‘Timothy in the Scriptures. When I see

a woman going about her daily duty—

with cheerful dignity presiding at the

table, with kind and gentle, but firm

discipline presiding in the nursery, 0-

ing out into the world without any

blast of trumpets, following in the foot-

steps of him who went about doing

good—I say: “This is Vashti with a

veil on.” But when I see a woman of

unblushing boldness, loud-voiced, with

a tongue of infinite clitter-clatter, with

arrogant look, passing through the

streets with the step of a walking-

yed in a very hurri-

:, Dery out: “Vashti has

Jost her veil!’ When I see a woman of

comely features, and of adroitness of

intellect, and endowed with all that the

schools can do for one, and of high s0-

cial position, yet, moving in society

with superciliousness and hauteur, as

though she would have people know

their place, and an undefined combina-

tion of giggle and strut and rhodomon-

tade, endowed with allopathic quan-

tities of talk, but only homeopathic in-

finitesimals of sense, the terror of ary-

goods clerks and railroad conductors,

discoverers of significant meaning in

plain conversation, prodigies of badi-

age and innuendo—I say: “Look! look?

Vashti has lost her veil!

Again: I want you to consider Vashti

the sacrifice. Who is this I see coming

out of that palace gate of Shushan? It

@eems to me that I have seen her be-

fore, She comes homeless, houseless,

friendless, trudging along with ® brok-

en heart. Who is she? It ia Vashti the

sacrifice. Oh, what a change from regal

position to a wayfarer’s crust. A little

while ago, approved and sought for;

now, none so poor as to acknowledge

her acquaintanceship. Vashti the sac-

riftce! Ah! you and I have seen it many

atime, Here is a home empalaced with

beauty. All that refinement and books

and wealth can do for that home has

been done; but Ahasuerus, the husband

and father, is taking hold on paths of

sin. H is gradually going down. After

awhile he will flounder and struggle

like a wild beast in the hunter&#39; net—

further away from God, further away

from the right. Soon the bright apparel

of the children will turn to rags; soon

the household song will Become the

sobbing of a broken heart. The old

story over again. Brutal Centaurs

arriage feast of

trudging forth from the palace gate are

Vashti and her children. There are

homes that are in danger of such

breaking up. Oh, ‘Ahasverus! that you

should stand in a home, by & dissipat-

ed life destroying the peace and com-

fort of that home. God forbid that

your children should evet have to

trudge the path of poverty and wretch-

edness! God forbid that any evil spirit

born of the wine-cup or the brandy

glass should come forth and uproot

that garden, and with a lasting, blister-

ing, all-consuming curse, shut forever

the palace gate against Vashti and the

children!

During the war I went to Hagers-
town to look at the army, and I stood

in the night on a hill-top and looked

down upon them. I saw the camp-fires

all through the valleys and all over the

hills, It was @ weird spectacle, those

camp-fires, and I stood and ‘watched

them; and the soldiers who were gath-

ered around them were, no doubt, talk-

ing of their homes and of the long

march they had taken and of the bat-

tles they were to fight; but after awhile

I saw those camp fires begin to lower;

and they continued to lower until they

were all gone out, and the army slept.

It was imposing when I saw che camp-

fires; it was imposing in the darkness

when I thought of that great host

asleep. Well, God looks down from

heaven, and he sees the firesides of

Christendom and the loves ones gath-
ered around these firesides. These are

the camp-fires where we warm our

selves at the close of the day, and talk

over the battles of life we have fought

and the battles that are yet to come.

God grant that when at last these

fires begin to go out and continue to

lewer until finally they are extin-

guished, and the ashes of consumed

hopes strew the hearth of the old

homestead, it may be because we have

Gone to sleep that last long sleep,

From which none ever wake to weep.

0, woman! does not this story of

Vashti the queen, Vashti the veiled,

Vashti the sacrifice, Vashti the silent,

move your soul? My sermon conver-

ges into the one absorbing ‘hope that

none of you may be shut out of the

palace gate of heaven. You can en-

dure the 1

and the cruelties and the misfortunes

of this life, if you can only gain ad-

mission there. Through the blood of

the everlasting covenant, you go

through these gates or never go at all.

God forbid that you should at last be

banished from the society of angels,

and banished from the companionship

of your glorified kindred, and banished

forever, Through the rich grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ, may you be enabled

to imitate the example of Rachel and

Hannah and Abigail and Deborah afd

Mary and Esther and Vashtl, Amen.
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Reading His Own Shame

Brewer Jones, of New Hampshire,

has a scrap book, ten inches thick, of

clippings from prohibition papers,

which he says Is to show his grand-
children the crankiness of the present

generation. ‘We have no doubt, say
the Midland, “that bis grandchildren
will be more ashamed of their grand
father’s business than amused at the

folly of prohibitionists. Not many

children to-day are boasting of their

father selling slaves before the war.

The time is coming when it will be

considered as great a disgrace to have

kept a saloon or brewery, as to have

conducted an auction block for the sale

of human beings.”

ct
‘

‘The Fall Account

‘A prosperous liquor dealer was

poasting to a group of men standing

near his saloon of the amount of money

he had made.

“[ have made $1,000 in the last three

months,” he said.

“You have made more than that,”

quietly remarked a listener.

“What is that?” was the quick re-

sponse.
“You have made my two sons drunk-

ards, You have made their mother a

broken-hearted woman. You have

made much more than I can reckon,

put you&# get the full account some

day!”
——

‘optimism.

The world is coming every day to be

a better place to live; human life more

sacred and more worth living, because

Christianity is fast girdling the earth

and is exercising more and more a

gracious influence on mankind.—Rev.

A. Banks, Methodist, Brooklyn,

N.Y.
a

Divorce.

In this country divorce is wickedly

common. In Connecticut and Dakota

the giving or withholding of divorce 1

practically in the hands of the judges.

There is great need for a universal law

of divorce applicable to all states.—

Rev. G. C. Jones, Methodist, Pittsburg,

Pa.
an

cambios}

Gambling is stealing another’s prop-

erty without just return. He who wins

$1,000 from another betting on a horse

race, a faro bank or a game of cards

has given no return for what he has

received.—Rev. M. J. Breaker.

ae

Wen

It is rapidly coming to be fact that

war should be as much denounced as

slavery, and that the function

righteous government will be to pre-

vent war, to forbid it end render it

impossible.—Rev. Wallace Nutting.

—_————_

Repentance,

‘The Gospel is the Gospel of salvation,

but there is no salvation without re-

‘tance. Man is saved from sin, but

saved in sin. There must be &

mind.—Rev. J. W. Sullivan.

ly 7 and 21, August ¢ and 18 ticl
sold from all points in the

Big Four Route and

rates, free de-

list of decirable

farms for sale. U. L. Truitt, N. Ww P.

AL 284 Clark street, Chicago.
eee

‘The Latest Paris Amusement.

Blase Parisians have a new form ot

gambling for amusement. They set off

‘a lot of toy balloons, and bet on the

chances of their sailing a certain dis-

tance in a certain time. Each balloon

‘ears an addressed postal card with

th request that the finder note the

and mail the card back.

lowed for the cards to come in and then

bets are paid accordingly.

Homeseekers’ Excursions Soath.

On July 6 7, 20, 21, and several dates

A Bint to Others.

‘A man in Lewiston, Me., who had

his shoulder dislocated in a runaway

accident, was invited into the house

by a sympathetic woman who hung

the disablea member over the back of

a chair, ordered him to take hold of a

lower rung and pull, which h did, only

to find that the shoulder had slipped

back into place again and that he could

go on about his business comfortably

and thankful.

The Missouri Pacific Railway and

fron Mountain route will sell round

trip tickets on July 7 and 21, at

one fare plus $2 to certain points

in Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming, Col-

orado, Utah, Missouri, Arkansas, Texas

Tickets limited to

Ba @ate of sale, with stop-

over privileges. For particulars, ad-

dress. Bissell Wilson, D. P. A. 111

Adams street, Chicago.

Lightning and Trees.

Cedar and fig trees are rarely struck

by lightning. The beech, the larch, the

fir and the chestnut also seem to be pe-

culiarly obnoxious to the “bolts” of

Jove.” There are trees, however, which

appear to attract rather than to repel

the lightning flash. The trees general-

ly enumerated In the category of those

wwhich the lightning is most apt to

strike are the oak, the yew, the elm

and the Lombardy poplar.

.
Hatch of Marshalltown, Iowa writes:

«[ have been sick for the last four years

with Rheumati

and $1, or 8

p. J. Kay, Medical Co., Omaha, Neb.

Send address for Free Sample and booklet.

Cone
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‘The Courteous Bicyole Thief.

‘The English bicycles thieves are in-

genious. A lady was riding near Sar-

Diton when a gentlemanly looking per-

gon called out to her that her tire was

out of order and offered t inflate it for

her. She accepted his offer and, after

remedying the fault, he got on the

wheel to show her that it was all right,

and rode off with the machine.
—_——_

A Walkertown, Ont., merchant last

season handled 9,000,000 eggs.

——_———

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

‘Women are being taught by bitter

experience that many physicians can-

not successfully handle their pecu-

liar ailments known as female diseases.

‘Doctors are willing and anxious to

help them, but they are the wrong sex

to work understandingly.
When the woman of to-day ex-

periences such symp-

m3

bearing-down
palpitation, ‘all

oa
gone” fecling and blues, she at once

fakes Lydia B, Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound feeling sure of obtaining

immediate relief.

Should her symptoms be new to her,

she writes to a woman, Mrs. Pinkham,

Lynn, Mass., who promptly explains

hor case, and tells her free how to get

well.
‘mdeed, so many women are now

appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for advice,

that a score of lady secretariesare kept

constantly at work answering the great

‘volume of correspondence which comes

carefully and accurat

fully realizes that a life may de-

pend upon her reply, and into many

‘and many a home has sho shed the

| aya of happiness. ~

Domestic Repartes

“after a man_has reached the age of

40,” said Mra. Disbrow, “he thinks

every good-looking woman hh sees is

in love with him.”

“J am sure, my dear,” retorted Mr.

D., “I have never accused you.’

troit Free Press.

att stopped free and rermanently ¢

Brey ange ube of DE.

Bree $2 tral

Giouncures, Du- Ruin, 081 Ai
i

‘A nail-making machine produces as

many nails in a given time as were

former le by 1,0

‘Coec’s Cong Baisam

[sthe olnestand bert It M break up @ old quictet

Upthe clessfam else. “Et isaiware rettable. Try tt.

A very rarely found bird, a white

wild goose,, was recently shot at

Mathews Island, Me.
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If the Baby is Cutting Teeth,

‘Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy. MRS.

Bp sare on\sooraiva SYaUr for Children Teething.

on

It is said that a good railroad loco-

motive will travel 1,000,000 miles be-

fore it is worn out.

Hall&#39; Catarch Care

Is taken internally. Price, 75e

aber

renes
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Mrs, Mary Abair, a wo!

never had a headac died

St, Ignace, Mich.

man who

recently at

‘A boy in Brunswic Me.

artificial legs, and yet he is an expert

picycle rider.

The Governor of

to the Governor

“BATTLE AX”
of the best quality,

Large
manufacture,
sumer in the

less money, than

is

North said

of South Carolina

Ineulted.

“hat street do you live on?” asked

the police judge.
live on the

etic,
“I don’t

“] live on the sidewalk.

me for & horse?’—Cincinnati En-

tresses are far

matron than to the maid whose cesket

of charms is yet unrifled by time.

Beantifal women will be glad to be

reminded that falling or fading bait

is unknown to those who use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
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Columbia Art Catal
Golummes Ofiower pric 1s free

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city. i

‘Tepresented in your vicinity, let us know.

we have been building Columbia

as we have discovered
only in America,

runnin;

to all
alike.

ciling fully of all Columbias, and of Hartford Bicycles, trustworthy

ay of ay Coluinbia agent: by mail for two 3-cent stamps:

POPE MEG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
and town,

If

Columbias are not properly

FREE HOMES ==

Nearly 2,000,000 Acres of Government Lan
Now Open to Settlemen

IN NORTHERN ARKANSAS.

they are fertile, well-watered, heavily-timbered, and

sbundance, &quot;No Arkansas apples are nosed. The

No homestead entry of 160 acres

‘climate
each. NOW

produce grat
is. delle

\s&#39;rur TIME TO GET a HOME. For

E. V. @. POWELL, Immigratio Agent Harrison, Ark.

Harrison, Ark
‘and Boone County Bank,

WE PAY CAS WEEKLY and

AD Frit me ee
F boat.” tte,
“aneol eet epson

ST Serer

WOR Toumtana. Be.. ROCKFOB IL.

are
suficri with CONSTIPATION

*

anTLI S thosetmk and etiet use H
the only sure cure; mone)

not cured; guarantee io Sac pac
tenes address on receip of

Price

50

SRD UNBO CO., 209 L Salle St, CHICA



&#39;
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Town Ordinances.

Amexpwent To Bittiarp Tasie;
OrpINaNcE.

B it enacted by the Common Council of the

incorporated town of Mentone, Tud.: That heme ee ars:

Section LH. of an ordinance to ticense and reg-: 4x

prev
ARIS

ulate bagatelte, billiard, pool and pigeonhole |

tables, which was onacted January 1, 1884, and j
amended July & 1805, is hereby amended to |

rend as follows: That, any person wishing to |
run for hire or pay. or for profit or gaia, any

|

bagatelle, billiard, pool or pigeonhole table,

shuil pay into the treasury of said town the

eu of fifty ($50) dollars for the first table and

twenty-five ($25) dollars for cach additional PUN USU ott and general health

table, he or they taking the Treasurer&#39;s receipt
_—

“IWHAT WE SAY WE DO, WE DO DO!ee Smith,
Editor,

&qu and Proprteior.

Svugscription, $1.00 Per Year.

We do rot advertise to pay you 10 cents for Eggs, then

when you bring your eggs to us, tell you we can-LOGAL NEWS.
-o—o0—o—o0—0— 0— 0— 0-—0-—0—

The Convention.

The democratic national conven-

tion in session at Chicag is having

an interesting time. The of

silver to gold advocates is about {wo

ratio

to one, and the predominating fac-

tion have held fuil sway up to the

present time (3:30.) Th first test

of strength was shown in the elec

tion of Daniels over Hill for

No concessions

tem-

porary chairman.

are made b either side and the sil-

ver men out vote the gold bugs at

eyery turn. The contentions are

so hot that pandemoniu frequent

ly breaks out and much time is con-

sumed in trying to restore order.

The platform, as adopte dechurcs

for the frez and unlimited coinage

of

adopted L a yote of 628 to BU1.

Hill, of New York, presente a

present

silver aud in that shape was

resolution endorsing the

administration, Lost b a) large

majority.
Convention adjourned until 8:30

p.m.

Nominations for the presidency
will probubly be made tomorrow.

b.W.

—Closing out shirt-ws

than cost at D, W. Lewis’.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wan.

Mentzer, July 8, &qu two boys.

—Tie Nickel Plate road sells tick:

e&# at rates lower than other routes.

—Jolin Abbott is agent for the

best laundry in the state. Sce him

at Forst Bros. & Clark’s store.

—Egys 1 cents s
Lewis’.

at less

store with n.odern

highiy pleased cus-

a & Kingrey, War-

—A modern

methods and

tomers,— Mars

saw.

—Homeseekers Excursion to the

west and south-west July Tick

ets at lowest rates are on sale via the

Nickel Plate road. 1iz

A! laundry left

John Abbott will recieve careful at-

tention and the best of satisfaction

given. He is agent for the

raiso laundry.

work with,

Valpa

— Baldness is cither heredit or

caused sickness, mental ex

tion, w g tight fitting
hy over wor trouble.

Revewer will prevent it.

hate an

and Hal

—The Nickel Plate road sells low

rat? excursion tickets to Milwaakee

account the Baptist Yuang DPeo
Vion of Aterica, July 14th, 15t

and 16th, Ask agents. vt

—The town conneil in regular
session last Tuesday evening passe [&

two ordinances which will be highly
commended by all the best citizens

|

of the town, The object is to abate

two nuisances. Read the ordinances

elsewhere in this paper.

—At the meetinng in the lecture

room of the M. E. church Monday

evening the preliminary step were

ytaken toward organizing a Good

Citizen’s League. Auother meeting
will be held at the same place next

Moaday evening to complete orgin-

ization.

—The ef the peopl of

Franklin township ys. the grant-
ing of a saloon license in the town-

case

ship has Leen appeale to the cir-

cuit court. The officials who pre-

sume to iguore]the voice and vil! of

the people when plainly expressed

in petitition should understand that

their arrogancy in the case is not

alway final.

—The armature of the large dy-
namo at the Electric Light Plant

burned out Monday night and left

the town in darkness until connec-

tion could be made with the simall-

er dynamo which was found to be

© o small to run both incandescent

and arc circuits. G. W. Jefferies

took the damage parts to Chieago
yesterday morning for repairs.

-froad July 2

Why do you pay 6 cents for white sugar

Why do you pay 23 cents for package coffee

Why do you pay 8} cents for rice

Why do you pay 10 cents for Fox’s xxxx crackers our price is 9! cents

Why do you pay 40 cents for J. T. tobacco

Why do you pay 18 cents for cheese

Why do you pay 10 cents for canned corn

Why do you pay 6 cents for white beans

Why do you pay 50 cents for flour

Why do you pay 5 cents for Lenox soap

Why do you pay 5 cents for Santa Claus soap

Why do you pay 10 cents for Grandpa’s soap .

not pay you the price we advertise.

Are You Buying Goods at These Prices?

our price is 4: cents

our price is 19 cents

our price is 6; cents

our price is 30 cents

our price is 12 cents

our price is 6 cents

our price is 3 cents|%:

our price is 43 cents

our price is 4 cents

our price is 4 cents

our price is 8 cents

Ladies’ Shirt Waists at Less than Cost.

We pay 9 cents for Eggs and 8 cents for Butter.

Either Cash or Trade.

—Summer corsets 4 cents

W. Lewis’.

—Closing oat summer dress-goods
al cost at D We Lewis’.

—All th latest styles and patterns
in wall paper at

! Lpaper, wall pa-

at Kilme:

Marshall & Kingrey lead

wit

—The cheapest place to bay
,

peran immense st
+

the

trade iv summer goods LAV,

your

shoes in Mentone is at D. Lew

—They all come back, customers

who trade at Marshal & Kingiey’s
Wi uw.

uve money by purchasing tick

ets vi the Nickel Plate Our

rates are lower than other routes

—Lew rates to the west and south

west are oifered via the Nickel Plate

nt Homeseckers

particularsexcursion, For fuil iu-

quire of ayents. 173

—T. 1. Morgan,
n be consulted

Dentist, of

nt

at Etna Green

week. Gold crown and Tirii
work,—teeth inserted without plates,

ave extraction P

ui cone

Etna

ou

without pain.
it

aut

ies from Mentone will find

venient to see Dr, Morg in

on Fridays.

Church and Society Notes.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Elmer Eddinger
next Wedn

—The Willi Workers

meet with Mrs Will Forst

Wednesday afternoon.

—B.Y. PLU. Friday erenin

Hie “Thanks for National
Mr A.C. Manwaring

will

next

—On suit
ay evening, July 19th,

Rev. Rutherford will give an illus-

trated lecture at the Baptist church

enitled “Steps to the gallows.”

—Preaching at the Baphst
church next Sunday morning and

Subject for the

All are invited.

Pastor.

—Rev. M. H. Mott will discuss

the Sabbath question both in regard
to its Jewish and Christian aspects,
next Sabbath morning and even-

ing. .

eyeuing as usual.

evening, Faith.

at pl

|

Lake

Personals.

—Miss Esther Martin is visiting
friends in Warsaw.

:

—Ervin Bruch, of Jonesboro, is

visiting in Mentone this week.

—Miss Mirtie Wilson, of Starke

county, is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Clara Allen, of Argos
in Mentone this calling on

friends.

—Mr:

is

week

A. Bogess, of East

Baffalo,

is

visiting her parents Me.

and Mr James Blue.

—Miss Mary Otis

from Pierceton where
s

has returned

he has been

spending her yacation.

—Mr, Casebeer and M

Smith, of Rochester,

Hotivy aud Family this week.

—Mrs. Isaac Mollenheur, 0

Packerton was calling on her Men-

tone friends the first of the week.

—Mrs. Broda Clark and class en-

joyed their annual day’s outing at

last &#39;Tue
time. “The

by eot-

Maxiukuckee

They report a goo
beautiful lake surrounded

tages, Culver Academy and many

other interestinys features are well

worth visiting.

—Dr. W.L. Hines, of St Joe,

Ind, in town.

He was this place

b Re Linebury who was oo his

way to visit friendsnear Plymouth,
The latter gentleman was located

with the M, P. charge at this place

a number of year
ag

visiting relatives

companie to

—-The best bargzin in Warsaw

are at Marshall & Kingrey’s.
—Solid throug: traing between

Chicago ant New York Citv via the

Nickel Plate road. We will save

yau money on your ticket,

Special Notice To

Wives.

Your husband be plowing
corn or doing other work in the

field and too busy to write a letter.

Will you, therefore, please senn me

his name and Post Office address,
and will mail to him something that

interest. the whole family.
Please do this at oace, and oblige,
Gxo, I. Hsarvorp, General Pass-

enger Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee,
& St Paul Railway, Cliwago, Il.

will

North Indiana News.

‘The democratic district convent-

ion will be held at Kaox, Aug 5th,

Frank Weaver of Bremen, aged
about 30, attempted suicide by cut

ing his throat with a pocket knife.

A fellow named Bumgartoer
arrested at Rochester last week

having in his posessio a horse stol-

en near Monon.

The Claypool ‘Limes

hands, D. I. Clymer
the ma

she Piereeton Reeord takes charge.

revives

A barn belonging to Jessie Flow-

eas at Nappanee was burned on Wed-

horses

and two niles were burned and con-

nesday of last. week. ‘Three

siderable other property.

Grant Richardson west of Akron

assault

and battery, the charge being pre-

a

tbe

was lucked up last week for

ferred by his wife who carried

black eye from the effects of

George Thresh, of Inwood, died

June 28, ag a 39.

Samuel Shields, of Rochester, died

last Thursday, age 54.

Miss Mae ‘Tucker, of DeLong, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 19.

Mrs. Joseph Carr was buried at

Rochester on Monday of last week.

George Kisman, of near Rochester,

dicd on Tuesday of last week, aged

ee

woop.
cord, dry, delivered

. .
.80 cents.

green, delivered .6

ary, 8 7.00

”
13.00

Var Brown & Son.

i—_—_—

—In the yicinity of Boquet West-

morland Co, Pa., almost anyone can

tell you how to curealame back or

stiff neck. ‘They dampen a piece of

flannel with Chamberain’s Pain Balm

and bind it on the effected parts and in

one or two days the tronble has disap-

peared. This same treatment will

promptly curea pain in the side or

chest. Mr... M. Frye, a prominent
-mercha nt of Boquet, speaks very high-
ly of Pain Balm, and his recommend-

ations havr had much to do with mak-

ing it popular there. For sale by I.

E. Bennett.

was

for

has changed
from

gement ani A. A. Kist of

therefor; which shall be governed by See. 1:1. |

of suid Ordinance.

‘And, Whereas, an emergency exists, it ix

ordered that this Amendment sball take effect

from and after its passage.
Passed July 8, 1806.

fter day, mak-

istenc all

‘suf frocor and of alta

yth re

ES

wy many suffer torture day al

ing Nfe a burden and robbin

x st

permane cure thea

TUNE eae Lviot is no
drast

Duta gentic assista to nature

To Reeu
CIGARETTES.

SEC. I. it enacted by the Common Cow

cil of the incorporated towh of Mentone, In

taut any person or persuus wisbing to ke

for sale or retail any cigarettes shall first p

into the treasury of said town the sum of twen

($25) dollars and take the receipt there-

he shull present to the town Clerk, |
who shall issue a license to stich applicant for

a period of one year from the dute uf the re

ceipt of the Treasurer. \

IL.—Any person convieted before any |
justive of the penee having jurisdiction, of

see, 1. of this Ordinance shall be

Teemed gull of a misdemeanor and shall be

ftued not less than five (FS) dollurs nor more

than titty (30) dollars for cach offence.

‘And, Whereas, an emergency exists, it is

hereby ordered thut this Opdinauce take effect

from and after its passaye.

Passed July % 1806.

a b easted wh
body preva

sick
HEADA

r

J. H, ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

A VALUA BLEPRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind

Sun, writes: “You have a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

pres,

|

Stipation and sick headache, and ax a

generat syste tonici has no equal.”
Mrs An Stel Cottage Grove

Ave.. Chicago, as aa down, could

not eat nor dige food, had a backache

which never left her and felt tired and

Neary. butsix bottles of Electric Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

can
reustees. £3.&

UM.
ER, Clerk

8
|.

Yorum.

Attest.:--I.H
—

—Wake up, Jacob, d is breaking!”

so said DeWitts Little Early Risers to

the man who had taken them to arouse |

Tseluggish Jiver 11-8, Mennets
her strength. Vriees 0c and $1.00.

IT BEATS ALL Get a bottl at Bennett&#3 Drugstor
‘Th great success that Dr. Caldwell’s WUE IDEA). PANACEA.
Syrup Pepsin reached 1 so short a

time. ‘Those who ove giye it a fw
James Franci Alderma Chica

trial, then a there become walking

|

8.898:
“1 rexard Dr. King’s New

and talking adyertisers of this great

|

Discovery as au ideal panacea for
remedy. Constipation, Indigestion and

j coughs, cold au lun complaints,

Sick Headache cured, Get a 10e trial having used it in my family for the las
Size, larger sizes 0c and $1.00 at Ben-

ve years, to the exclusion of phys
scriptions o preparations.”cian&#3 pre

Li&# ‘ugstore. éuety

Ss

Dinesrny [Rev John Burgus, Keokuk, Lowa,

nxious todo a little geod—We are an er “T have been a minister of the

in this world and think of no pl .K.ehureh for lifty years or more,

anter or better way to. do it than by a have never found auylhing so ben-

recommending One Minnte Cough Care elicial, or tat av me s: sch speedy re-

as preventive of pneumonia, consump- lict as Dr N
i

tion and other serious lung troubles thi t

,

‘Try this Ideal Co Remedy.

follow neglected colds. II. E. Bennett.aebottle free ot Bennett&#39; Drug-store.

30 D Clearan Sale
Begins

Thursday, July 9, ’96.

‘Thursday morning will mark the opening of a Bargain Era long to be

remembered by the buyers of Warsaw and vicinity. Prices

will be cut deepe than ever. Determined, Unparalled

Reductions will create an Avalanche of Bargains that

cannot fail in its purpose. No attention paid to

Cost.

N Matter What the Loss

A new line of 15-cent Organdies will be sold for 5 cents.

We are bound to move stock quicklys

Yard-wide Pereales, regular price 12} cents for 8 cents.

All 12$-cent and 15-cent Dimities for 9 cents.

All Dr

10-eent Crepo for

s Ginghams 5 cents per yard.

cents.

Standard Prints 3 cents.

Yard-wide Unbleached Muslin 3 cents.

Yard-wide Bleached Muslin 4 cents.

50 and 75-cent Shirt Waists 39 cents.

$1.00 Shirt Waists 69 cents.

Regular 10-cent Hose 8 cents.

Regular 25-cent Hose 19 cents.

All wool Carpets 45 cents.

Cotton Carpets 25 cents.

Srussels and
Yard and Malf-yard Remnants of Tapestry, Body

Moguette Carpets. Just the thing for Rugs.

We have gone through this entire department

These ShoesSHOES:--
were bought for this spring, have the latest styles in toes and lasts.

and put prices on each pair.

We own these shoes way down cheap and we will retail them that way.

Hafe & Richar
Warsaw, Indiana.



DURABILITY is a feature
That commends a to alls

And in pul i

Harnes: rods tha i la it fall.

To insure this stock and trimmings,
select with greatest care:

So my ods of these constructed,
2utee lo wear,

STYLE is also quite importIn facilitating: tra:

Hence give the bes ention
To the way my goods are made.

FINISH, likewise,
When you have

Knowing this,
AUT make os finished we

DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISILT
Are the features I combine,

Hence iy
In the Re

Buggies, Carriages and Road wagons.

p atentoncbe

es

¥

vads ¢ ed foremost
il Harness line.

raion. W
OS

Correct Shape Latest Style

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

FEATH CO co,

Kaen ie

Merchant cheerfully

refund the money

after 4 weeks’ trial if
Long and

not satisfactory.
Short Lengths.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Forst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone, Indiana.

Three Opinions
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model
newspaper in every sense of the word.”—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true Jjournal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—
From ‘“‘Newspaperdom”’ (New York).

“d have come to the firm conclusion, after
@ long test and afier a wide comparison

with the journals of mary cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we
are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.”-—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (III.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers ever pat and subscriptions
received b all postmaster Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD, 181 Madiv

RheumaticRO Seine
Is the only positive Remed known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbag Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Sale. Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.
For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Sevastopo
We all spent the 4th in Burket.

W.W. Warren put up fifty eigl
loads of hay last week.

ev. Bryan will preach here again
on Saturday evening,Sunday morning
and Sunday evening.

The Children’s Day entertainment
Was a success in every way. The house
was crowded and all enjoyed the ser-

vices.

Bud Warren and wife, are moving
back to Sevastopol, they will occupy
the pendi west of Eaton&#3 fur the
pre:‘T st

ow ned by LL. IH. Eaton wilt
move from here in about a week to

Foraker, Ind. where it will be in the
hands of John Eaton and Frank Lyon.
We wish the boys the best of success.

‘Tne reorganization of Sunday-school
resulted in the election of the iioofficers: Superintendent, J. H.

damark; assistant nupeeint
R. O. Hoffman; secretary, Pearl Jen-

ins; treasurer, W W, Warren; organ
ist, Mrs. Ed Jones

Tippecano Valle
Mr. and Mrs. William Blue Sundayed

a Mrs. William Seerist’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hibschman Sun-
dayed at Mr.and Mra. J. K. Sensi-
baugh’s.

Miss Emma Brant, of Peru, is visiting
her parental home, after an absence of
several months.

Grandma Kay has been seriously in-

disposed for quit a while but is now

slowly ing.
Attorney Gates and family, of Colum-

bia City, were the guests ot his parents
over Saturday and Sunday.

There were quite a number of our

citizens at Lakeside Park and also at

Burket tu celebrate our nations birth-

Rev. Shelling has frequent attract-
ions to Atwood

—

Mowever he is gener-
ally found where the most agreeable
light and knowledge can be obtained.
ie had a crowded audience last Sunday
nightat Center to bea an excellent
sermon.

Alarge

nigh exer
wd atttended the children’s.

-
b, chureh last

program had been arranged, and was

ied out ina very creditable manner,
and we would not feel doubtful to state
that there are some young ladies in
this neighbornood who. if they com-

plete theit education w make orators.

Yellow Creek.
Rey. Chas. Cox will oeeupy this pul-

pilnext Sunday morning.

Miss Blanche Amer visited her cous-

iu Mrs Rosa Alspach last Saturday .

D. Townsend and wife, and Airs. S
Harsh were at Akron last ‘Tuesday.

Orville Stukey, of Plainyiew, Neb.,
yisited his Uncle, Geo, Stukey and
family last wees,

Miss Luen Bryant who is working for
Mrs. D. Harsh visited her parents near

Rochester last Sunday.
F. Blu and wife, of near Mentone,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Men-
Haimbaugh last Sunday,

1 ‘he Installation of K. O. T. M. offi
ers at Bloomingsburg, was well attend-
ed. ‘I&#39 hundred were present and en-

Jjoyed the ice cream and cake served by
ths Knights.

Picnic! Picn The Yellow Cree’
Sunday-school will have a picnic the

second Saturday in August. Good
speakers and good music will be plenty
and a rousiug good time is expected.
Don’t miss it.

Mr and Mrs J Bybee Mr and Mrs Al-
len Jefferies Mr and Mrs A J Meredith
and Rev Chas Cox Misses Maud King
and Electa Nelson were the guests of
Mrand Mrs John Lairdand daughter

Miss Minnie Jast Sunday. From the
reportsof the pleasant visit they had

Mr and Mrs Laird know how to enter-

Tippecano
Fourth of July was very quiet,
Mis. John Shoemaker is very sick, at

this writing.
Mr. Dayid Harrington is busy now 1m

th law office.

Miss Lottie and Carrie Elliot were in
Bourbon Monday.

The Pentecost Band have closed the
meetings in the hall,

Mrs. Laura Crull, of Chieago, i3 yis-
iting her parents at this place.

Dr. L. D. Eley, C, E. Shoemaker and
J.M. Johnson spent Monday in Chica-

Mr. Wm. Allen’s sister and two lit-
tle girls from Columbia City are vi

ing him this week,

Seyeral people from here attended
the Buffalo Bill’s Wild West at Ply-
mouth last Tuesday.

L. D. Eley has put a uew soda fount-
ain in hiadrug storeand is ready
dispence the best of soda.

We are sory to stxte that we soon
have to part with. E. Shoemaker and
wife, who will male their home in
Argos.

[seaeve by not comin

S OL. account of the serious dieuo hi
Bliss Carrie liot Was at the head of

a surprise paity on Grace Eley last

Thursday evening. A very enjoyable
t/ time was passed, it being her birthday

anniversary.
Good attendance at Sund:

fast Sunday, We have new song
and we invite all to come and ae

us.

sing. Sunday school was held at three
o’cluck last Sunday at Maple Grove.

Patestine.

Nearly all of our citizens celebrated
the 4th at Burket

The infant child of Jinmie Wright&#3
was buried here last Sunday

Ward Mayer and wife fiom Ft,
Wayne Sundayed with his parents.

Miss Jennie Gochenbour and her best
fellow spent Sunday with her parents.

Uharley Nelson is very low with ma-

da fever, but is reported some Det-

& -and Mrs. Hosea Eby celebrated

ier dth at Ft. Wayne, visiting his
arents,naa Norna Bickle

from Mentone called on

Sunday
Mrs. Minnie Hicks (nee Parker) from

Ohio, is visiting her Unele, E.S. Van-
demark.

Charles E. Hudson delivered the ora-
tion on the 4th at Burket,and cid well
for a young orator.

S. D. Henderson is ha

friend

stone

Mortimore is doing the mason wi

s Rena Loebr who his been yis-
iting at Bloomingion, Ill, and other

points for several weeks returned last
week.

E. W. Uplinger is harvesting
crop of blackberries. and we understand
that he picked seyenteen cases last
Monday.

Lou Henderson has been very
with typhoid fever, but under
treatment of Dr. Suodgrass is now able

to be u again.
‘There were church services here last

Saturday and Sunday evening. ‘Toe at
tendance was small on Satur lay ey

ing on account of the dth.

Vandemark and Wainwright are

very busy threshing haye to work
early and late to make any thing this
year as the wheat crop is ver Y poor,

‘The Murdiek Bros. show was in town
Thrusdav evening. Some thoaght ite

was tine. Theshowman got off some

practical jokes on some of our boys. and
|

if you wani to see the boys get red- |
headed just ask,
shake,and how is thatfat gi

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castori:a.

I

ugh Remedy cures

It

—Chamberlain’
colds, cronp and whooping cougir.
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For
by H. E. Bennett.

STOMACH NOY JUst RIGUT?
Here’s what will cure it. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin, a palatable, certain rem-

edy for constipation. indigestion ,chron-
ic siek headache, summer complaint, or
any trouble of the stomach or bow
For sale in 10¢ bottles (10 doses 10e and
in 50c and $2.00 si at Bennett&#39

—When we consider that the intes-
tines are about five times as long as the
body’ we can realize the intense suffer-
ing experienced wheu they become in-
famed. DeWitt’s Celic&am Cholera Cure

subdues inflamation at once and com-!

pletely removes the diticulty. H.E
dennett.

Weak Lung
Hot weather won&# cure weak
lungs You may feel better be-

cause out of doors more, but
the trouble is still there. Don’t

stop taking your

Scott’s

Emulsion
because the weather happens

to be warm. If you have a

weak throat, a slight hacking
cough, or some trouble with
the bronchial tubes, summer is
the best time to get rid of it.
If you are losing flesh there is
all the more need of attention.
Weakness about the chest and
thinness should never go to-

gether. On greatly increases

the dang of the other. Heal
the throat, cure the cough, and

Strengthen the whole syste
now. Keep taking Scott&#3

Emul all
sum
ceva o a an eyRev. Bundy dissappointed the people

his

t

“Tim, how is the milk

i

_[

suffering from

mi]
=A. Bargain:- -

‘The Campaign Edition
OF THE

“N Yo Su Adver
Will be matled to any address in the United

States, outside of New York City,

From now until November 8, 1896,
Upon Receipt of 15 cents

Daily and Sunday Advertiser, for the same

period, only 65 cents.

THINE OF IT!
New York&#39; Best and Most Progr lay Newspaper

for four

sive Republican Su

months for the smail sum of fifteen cen

nda sixty-five cents.

over

Send Your Order at Once!

20 Park Row&q ADVERTI *3.52°552

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
i invite the Ladies to come in and sev the Finest Line of Millinery ever

brought to the town. Styles will be Kep u to date, with all the
Noyelties

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
DRESSMAKING, CUUTING and FITTING

work first-class.

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

I Solemnly Swear

of the trade during the entire season.

in connection. All

To eo eumptiyeThihealt
yeaH at ut di

make Knowa t
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for Cousumptic

eels ean

a yy

as

itis invalue
lesirin t+ proseription which

Adminis: anHotbing, and may prove a bless:
a eeeths Ont

Heart Falture—Nervonsness—Wakefaline:

W. Windeckn ‘Monta Mich.,
oo the following statefuen and =rms it by oath before Jas. Morriso:

m

&

Rot Pabhine! Ceo “FoM children were all atlicted | the past year I was afilicted with heartwith cough, resulting from measles

|

failure, nervousness, extreme wakefule
my wife with acough that prevented| ness, headache and general debility.
her-from sleeping: uote or for five! Physicians whom Iconsulted failed to

nd your White Wine of ‘Tar|
benefit Penn tases to use Drsely 4 ,

Whec Nerve Vitalizer, which I diured them all. For sale b n became thoroughl cured by
.UL Benne Dr.

A WHOLE F

H L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,
Mo say

in 2 short

system, which is the seat of nearly all
of our ailments. Treat your nerves
and your stomach, liver, kidneys and
blood troubles will disappea Dr.

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer is the only.
reliable, safo and sure remedy to use,

Solajby I.E.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gavet hem Castoria,

ar to convince »

Vilivus colic that

agony is due lo a merobe with an un-

But one dose of

will conyinee him
of its power to afford instant relief. It
Kills pain. I.

E.

Bennett.

his

A PROMINENT LAWYER

Of Greenville. Il., Mr. C. Cook, writes
“L h been troubled with billiousness.

ic

headache, sour stomach, constipa-
tion, et for several years. [sought

lon and tried many remedies, but was

ppointed until I tried your Syrup
Tecan cheerfully recommend

suffering from above com

Bennett&#39; Drugstore.

on your tea table served

with th tea, will lend additional

charm to the afternoon call.
You can have “ripe”? fragrant
fruit cake always on hand, with-

‘out trouble or expense, by using

NONE SUCH
MINGE MEAT.

It makes a surpassingly rich, yet
wholesome cake, with a fruity
flavor that can not be equalled.

Get the genuine. Sold every-
where. Take no substitu

—Last summer one of our grand
children was sick with exe bowel
trouble. Our doctor&#39;s remedies had

failed, then we tried Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrbwa Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. We re-

gard it as the best medicine ever put on

th market for bowel complaints.—Mrs,

Gregory, Frederickstown, Mo.

is the best medicine ev-

erputon the market for dysentery,|
4

summer complaint, colic and choleta
infantum in children. It never fa&#3 to

give prompt relief when used in reason-

able time and the pain printed direct-
ions are followed. Many mothers haye
expressed their sincere gratitude for
the cures it haseffected. For sale by
1. E. Bennett.
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Du. C.D. Wansen—Dear Sir: Last
winter I was very much troubled w ith

my throat,
especially

when

night after night. Ireceiyea a bottle!
jof White Wine of Tar Syrup you se

kindly sent me, and Iam glad to say I

was much beneiitted by its use. and re-| 4
gard ita most excellent medicine for] fg
the lungs. For sale by II. E. Bennett.

Rev. W. F. Waconen,
Pink 1,
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Soctal

Doings of the Whele World Carefally

Condensed for Gar Readers—The Ac-

elaent Record.

Thirty-two sticks of dynamite,

enough to blow up the whole city,

were found secreted under the steps

of the Methodist church at Deadwood,

8. D.

An unknown man assaulted C. Brol-

lier of Ollie, a small town near Ottum-

wa, Iowa, while he was sitting on his

porch. His skull, four ribs and shoulder

were broken. Mr, Brollier is 75 years

old. H is still unconscious and is not

expected to live.

‘A peerage has been conferred upon

Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of

Cape Colony

Monday afternoon at 1:30 o&#39;clo on

a branch line of the Nashville, Chat-

tanooga and St. Louis railroad, near

Centerville, six men working on the

road were buried by a slide of rocks

and dirt caused by recent heavy rains.

Men were at once put to work rescuing

the buried men, and in two hours three

were taken out alive, but seriously in-

jured, The other three are supposed

to be dead.

At Canton, IIL, William R. Rock,

aged 16 year on the Fourth held an

oyster can filled with powder in one

hand, and in the other he held a

lighted cornstaik. A spark fell into the

can, exploding the powder, and the boy

was dreadfully torn, and died in a few

hours

About ten day ag Father Fitz-

gerald was cited b Bishop Bonacum

to appear before the metropolitan court

at Dubuque, where his appeal would be

heard touching the old contest between

Bonacum and his priests, Fitzgerald

wrote to Archbishop Hennessy for cor-

roboration, and has received an answer

that the trial would be held at Dubuque

July

Daniel Devlin accidentally shot and

instantly killed his brother Joe at a

dance near Parkersburg, W. Va.. Sat-

urday. Both were drinking heavily.

Anton Rupie, a tailor of Hartford,

Conn., was instantly killed by a street

car running over him. He was badly

mangled.
David Gordon, a prominent farmer of

Knox county, Ill, was killed by a mad

bull at his home near Victoria, Sat-

urday.
The school controversy was settled

by the council at Rockford, Ill., Tues-

day evening. It declined to make the

advances asked.

Ex-President. and Mrs. Benjamin

Harrisdn left Tuesday for New York

on their way to the Adirondacks &lt;

spend the summer. It is learned from

Mr. Harrison&#39; friends that he does not

expect to return to Indiana until short-

ly before the election. He does not ex-

pect to take any active part in the

coming campaign.

Emperor William is preparing to

hunt for whales. When he reaches

the waters of Norway it is his intention

to kill several of them. He will ap-

proach the monsters in a torpedo boat

and hurl what is known as explosive

harpoons at them.

By the explosion of natural gas at

the Evergreen Hotel, seven miles north

of Allegheny, Pa., six persons were

more or less injured, three, it is feared,

fatally.
Mrs. Willie, the wife of a business

man, entered the Fourth National
Bank at Wichita, Kan., put a revolver

to the cashier&#39;s head, and demanded

her money. The cashier knew she had

there, but saw at a glance

she was insane. He kept counting and

recounting her supposed deposit for

her, and thus attracted her attention

until a messenger had returned with a

policeman, who disarmed her.

Sir Charles Tupper handed in his

resignation, along with that of his col-

leagues. to Lord Aberdeen Tuesday,

Wilfred Laurier, who is in Montreal,

was sent for immediately.

J
M

Frazier quarreled with T. J. Me-

Mullin and son James about a business

transaction at Jackson, Tenn., and tried

to shoot the former. The father es-

caped and Frazier shot the son twice,

inflicting fatal wounds. Frazier gave

himself up.

Alonzo Walling. accomplice of Scott

Jackson in the murder of Pearl Bryan

was to-day sentenced to hang Aug. 7

Walling, smiling and defiant, was taker

from the Covington jail by Sheriff

Plummer and Jailer Bitzer, and driven

in a surrey to Newport. On their ar-

rival they found a crowd of several

hundred surrounding the courthouse.

but there was no demonstration,

A dispatch from Athens says that

the Cretans elected a provisional gov-

ernment, decided to proclaim the union

of the island with Greece, and ex-

pressed the hope that autonomy will

be granted the island under the sur-

veillance of the powers.

Thousands of people from all sections

of Ogle and Winnebago counties at-

tended the big republican ratification

meeting at Oregon, Ill. Speeches were

made by James R. Mann of Chicago,
‘W. A. Northcott, candidate for lieuten-

ant governor, and Charles A. Works of

Rockford.

Henry Schultz, a farmer, was

struck by a train at a crossing near

Apple River, Ill, and instantly killed.

Robert McCurdy, inspector of the

estern Wisconsin insurance district, is

il] at Oshkosh, Wis., and not expected

to live.

CASUALTIES.

An unknown tramp was drowned in

the Ohio river at Cairo, Ill., while in-

duiging in a carousal with two com-

paniong on the proceeds of a half days’

begging about town.

Thomas McGinty, a laborer in the

employ of McArthur Brothers, con-

tractors, was run over and Killed by @

train at Cobden, Ill. His body was

found in a mutilated condition.

Fire at Dyersville, Iowa, Sunday

night destroyed Schemmels’ flouring

mill, the jail and several warehouses.

Loss $10,000 to $15,000,@overed by in-

surance.

Ida Bollinger, 11 years old, fell into

an oat bin at Fort Dedge, lowa, and

was suffocated.

Julius Wolfgram, an inmate of the

Milwaukee county insane asylum,

hanged himeelf.

George McCain was thrown from a

load of lumber at Shelbyville, Ind.,

crushed to a pulp.
James Logan and his son were hurl-

ed from a carriage at Bushnell, IN. It

is believed that the former will die

from his injuries.
A man who is supposed to be John

McKinney was found dead on the Bur-

lington tracks at Burlington, Iowa. It

js believed that he was run over by @

train.

Henry Linden of Chicago went to

New Baden to view the wreck caused

by the cyclone. He was run down by

an Air line freight train while there

and instantly killed.
Mrs. Dooley, aged 60 years, was

burned to death in the destruction by

fire of her home in Buffalo. On the

way to the fire two trucks collided,

killing the horses attached to one of

them and injuring two firemen.

The Methodist church at Grinnell,

Jowa, which has been used as an

armory by Company K of the state mill-

tia, was wrecked b fire. It is believed

that an incendiary kindled the blaze.

William Carey and team of horses

were killed in a pit near Dayton, O.,

by falling gravel. A half dozen other

workmen were entombed, but escaped

serious injury
David Bludsoe, a liveryman at Cross-

ville, Ind., had one leg broken and his

skull cracked in a runaway at Dray

ville, 11.

Wilson Hathaway of Buchanan,

Mich., was killed in the railroad yard

at Kalamazoo, He caught his fcot in

the deadly frog.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Colored Republicans of Rockford will

organize a McKinley marching club.

The Nebraska Republican Bimetallic

League has issued a manifesto indors-

ing the Teller bolt.

At Little Rock the Republicans of the

Fourth Arkansae District nominated C.

C, Waters for Congress.
Democrats of the Twenty-second Illi-

nois Congressional district will hold

their convention July 18 at Marion.

At the tenth district Democratic sen-

atorial convention in Rockford, July 21,

J. W. Bacharach will be nominated for

minority representative in the Legisla-

ture.

Friendship for free coinage is given

by L. M. Wade of Mount Vernon, Ind.,

as

his

reason for refusing to go to Chi-

cago and help ex-Congressman Bynum

in his fight for sound money.

W. A. Northcott, nominee for Heu-

tenant governor; Fenton Booth, nomi-

nee for state representative, and Con-

gressman Benson Wood spoke at a Re-

publican ratification meeting in Paris,

The national Republican party, as the

Louisiana sugar planters style them-

selves, decided to drop the national.

claiming to be the regular state organi-

zation. They will ignore the negroes

and old-time leaders and hold a state

convention July 30.

CRIME.

Walter Thompson, a stock dealer,

shot and instantly killed himself at his

home in Burnside, a small town twelve

miles west of Laharpe, Ill, at 9 o&#39;clo

this morning. It is reported that he

was mixed up in some trouble resulting

from a sale of some stolen cattle and

the thing preyed on his mind until he

took his life.

Early Sunday morning while Night
Watchman Loomer was placing a man

in jail at Chadron, Neb., two occupants

of the place made their escape and

have not yet been captured. One wa

a tramp and the other was Barker of

Crawford, awaiting trial on a charge

of perjury. Officers are in search of

the fugitives,
John J. Crowder, a lad of 18, was fa-

tally stabbed in a tenement-house

quarrel at Burlington, Iowa.

Matt Lee, who lived near Oskaloosa,

Iowa, and who was quite wealthy,

killed himself with a revolver. He was

50 years old and.in bad health.

G, Augustus Page, cashier of the

Equitable Life Assurance Company,

was recommitted to jail at Pittsburg,

Pa., to await trial at court on the

charge of having caused the death of

his wife by a criminal operation.

Rufus Buck, Louie Davis, Lucky

Davis, Maomi July and Sam Sampson

were executed at Fort Smith, Ark.,

Wednesday, President Cleveland re-

fusing to interfere in the carrying out

of the sentence of Judge Parker&#39; court,

The Buck gang, composed of five mem-

bers, were convicted of murder Sept.

23, 1895.

‘A brother of Dr, Jamieson, Dr. “Jira”

of th Transvaal raid, has been mur-

dered by the Mashonas.

Emile Arton, implicated with Dr.

Herz and the late Baron von Reinach

in the frauds on the Pauama canal

company, has been sentenced to six

yeare at hard labor. *

‘Ashford Brothers’ store at Homer

was entered by burglars early Saturday

morning, the safe blown open with

giant powder, and about $375 stolen.

The store was also robbed Friday

morning and $140 and valuable pepers

taken. 8

FOREIGN.

Cholera is still raging in Fayoum

province and elsewhere in Egypt.
There have been twenty-seven cases of

the disease, with nine deaths from it,

among the Egyptian troops at Wady

Halfa,
It is reported that there are 2,000

Mahdists in Dongola and that they are

resolved upon fighting.
The London Daily News has a dis-

patch from Cairo which says that two

British soldiers have died of cholera at

Wady Halfa.
In honor of the American warships

lying here on the Fourth of July all of

the vessels in the basin of St. Mark

were ordered to hoist their gala flags

on that occasion. The Italian dispatch
vessel Galileo also fired a salute of

twenty-one guns.

In the Spanish senate Saturday Gen-

erals Calleja and Pando were very bit-

ter in their expressions against the

United States. The former gentleman

declare that the conduct of the United

Statés in protecting the Cuban rebels

was most treacherous.

Fire in the arsenai near Fort Mo-

selle, Prussia, caused an explosion
which killed several persons and se-

riously injured many.

In honor of the Ancient and Honora-

ble Artillery company of Massachus-

etts, now en route to England, the Brit-

ish war department has ordered a re+

view of troops at Aldershot and an ar~

tillery parade at Woolwich.

The chambers of mines and of com-

merce are organizing a-mass meeting

at Buluwayo to petition the British

South African Company to reinstate

Cecil Rhodes, whose resignation was

accepted last week,

Tt is estimated that the wool clip of

New South Wales for 1895-96 will show

a decrease of 166,000 bales.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dr. D. G. Hathaway has been ap-

pointed receiver of the Bedal Chloride

of Gold Cure company of Milwaukee.

Laura J. Webb has sued Jack Short

,
for $50,000 for breach

of promise. Short is a wealthy saloon-

keeper and has two grandchildren.
The amalgamation of the  Interna-

tional Metal Polishers, Buffers and

Platers’ Union and International Metal

and Brass Workers’ Union was effected

at Syracuse, N. Y., at a joint conven-

tion. The new organization takes the

assets of both unions, amounting to

$10,000, and assumes all the liabilities.

During a storm at Hardin&#39; Valley,

near Knoxville, Tenn., last night, Ar-

thur Peake, a young farmer, was killed

by lightning, and two sisters named

Swan were so badly injured that they

will aie.

Collector James W. Hunter of the

fifth internal revenue district of Tli-

nois has issued a report, showing the

collections from spirits and alcohol for

the year amounted to $12,307,020

Papers were filed with the clerk of

the Supreme court at Pierre, 8.
D

for

a suit to test the constitutionality of

the act passed at the last session of the

legislature to resubmit to the people
the prohibitory amendment to the con-

stitution.

The comparative statement of the

government receipts and expenditures
issued by the treasury department
shows the total receipts from all

sources during the fiscal year just

closed to have been $326,189,226 and

the expenditures $352,231,470, which

leaves a deficit for the year of $26,042,-

244, although there was a surplus for

June of $2,349,430. It is expected that

the figures for July will show a deficit

of at least $10,000,000 and probably
more.

The 00 men employed in the rod

mill at the Illinois Steel company’s
works in Joliet marched out in a body

Wednesday night, when it was known

that the company refused to sign the

new scale submitted by the Amalga-

mated Association of Iron and Steel

Workers. The list is a slight raise over

the scale in force last year.

Articles of reorganization of the St.

Louis and San Francisco Railway have

been filed at Little Rock, Ark. Ar-

ticles incorporating the Arkansas and

Western Railway have also been filed.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO,

Cattle—Com. to Prime..$1.60 @4.60

Oats—June .

1.

64

20%@
Barley—No. 2 32%@

Rye—No. 1

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle—All grades
Hogs . é

Sheep ..

Wheat—No. 2 red.
.

Corn—Cash ....
25

Oats—Cash ...... 4.
15

NEW YORK.

1 hard.

1.80

3.00

3.00

53

@4.2
@3.30
@3.60

Wheat—No.
Corn—No. 2

Oats—No.

Butter ..

65

Rye—No.
Corn—No.
Oats—No. 2

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle—All grades .

Hogs—All grades
Sheep and lambs.....

BUFFALO.

Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—No. 2 yellow....-

TOLEDO.

Wheet—No. 2 .....-0+s

Corn—No, 2 mixed .....

Oats—No. 2 whiie

WITH BAYONETS.

MILITIA COMPANY DISPERSES A

CLEVELAND MOB.

Labor Troubles In the Ohio City Cal-

minate In Bloodshed—Non-Uaion Man

Fires Into a Crowd and Kills a By-

stander.

The labor troubles at Cleveland,

Obio, culminated in bloodshed Thurs-

day night. The police undertook to es-

cort the non-union men who had taken

the places of strikers at the Brown

Hoisting and Conveying Company&#3

works, to their homes. A crowd of

strikers threw stones at the police and

their convoy.

‘The police chased one-half the crowd

north of Wilson avenue and the other

half down the Cleveland and Pittsburg

tracks. The atreets were, however,

soon cleared. Two hundred and fifty

patrolmen took part in the charge.

Meanwhile, a still more serious affair

was taking place. One of the non-

union men, Albert J. Sanders, did not

avail himself of police protection, but

jumped on his wheel and rode easterly

MURDERED BY A BOY.

Crime of an Ohio

and.

Friday morning berry pickers near

Friday mornirg blackberry pickers near

Cloverdale, a mile from Price Hill,

a Cincinnati subub, saw smoke and

flames coming from the house of Will-

iam Brader and-his bride, a beautiful

woman. The pickers all ran to the fire,

broke in the doors and worked their

way upstairs. William Rhode got into

the room of William Hauss, the hired

man, who had been employed out of

charity. The bedclothing was o fire,

and he rushed into the room in the

front of the house occupied by Brader

and his wife.

A horrible sight met his eyes.

Horrible Farm

the floor.

a fierce struggle.

pieces on the floor showed that

safe of the Braders.

An investigation was begun and the

THE TRADE REVIEW.

BUSINESS LIMITED TO TEMPO-

RARY TRANSACTIONS.

&a G Dun & Co&#3 Keport Is Not En-

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

“Current movements have been s0

largely of a temporary character, or

else purely speculative on the day-

by-day plan, that they are not highly

Thus an extensive shut-

Mrs.

Brader lay on the floor with her throat

cut, the blood gurgling and drenching
The room showed signs of

‘The bureau drawers

were opened and a few shining gold
the

murderer had added robbery to his

list of crimes. The bureau was the

down of cottton mills is solely in the

hope that half production in July and

August may clear a largely overstocked
market. Stock fluctuations were still

more ephemeral, including two sharp

declines and partial rallies within a

week, both laboriously ascribed to

various political causes, but mainly due

to keen operators who saw chances for

a quick turn.

“Extended views of the half year’s

operations in leading branches of man-

ufacture go far to explain numerous

on Hamilton street from the works. He

had not gone far before he heard some

one calling him to stop. He rode on.

fain came the command to halt, but

he did not stop. Then came a volley

of brickbats and stones. One stone hit

him and he fell from his wheel and

rolled in the road. More brickbats fol-

lowed.

Sanders leaned on his elbow and,

drawing his revolver, fired at random,

he says. William Reichter, a striker,

but whose friends declare he was not

one of those who were pursuing Sand-

ers, was in an alleyway running from

Wirtland-street east between Hamilton

and St. Clair streets. As the shot was

fired he threw up his hands and fell.

‘Two women ran to him, and he died

in their arms. He was hit near the

heart. A crowd surrounded Sanders

and threatened to lynch him, but he

was rescued from them. Later he was

pat in a patrol wagon, which was

called to the spot.
Meanwhile the mayor had ordered

out three companies of militia, The

Cleveland City guard stood around the

patrol wagon in which was Sanders.

Presently the crowd began stoning the

militia and at this company F of the

Fifth regiment fixed bayonets and

charged across 2 field from St. Clair

street. One man was bayoneted

through the cheek, but no one knows

his name. His friends took him home.

Company F soon afterward went home

to their armory. They were hissed

and reviled, and one window of the car

in which they rode was broken by

striker. The Cleveland City guard ac-

companied the patrol wagon with

Sanders as far downtown as dangey

existed. Sanders is in the central sta-

tion,

MacColl for Governor of Nebraska.

The Nebraska republican state con-

vention assembled at Lincoln Wednes-

day morning. MacCall of Lex-

ington Was nominated for govenor on

the fifth ballot, and Teft of Cass county

for lieutenant governor. The resolu-

tions adopted prepare for a protective
tariff, “sound money” and William Mc-

Kinley. The ticket was completed as

follows: Secretary of state, J. A. Pi-

per; auditor, P, 0. Hedlund; treasurer,

cB ey; superintendent of public
Instruction, H. R. Corbett; attorney-

DEMOGRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

HEADQUARTERS OF EX-GOV. BOIES OF IOWA.

The condition and position of

ble struggles. The woman,

had been thought of him.

doing well.

confessed his guilt.
ficulty saved from lynching.

BRIDGES SWEPT AWAY.

‘Water Does

Virginia.

Spont

West Va.,counties,

on two railroads.

including Big and Little

general, 4. 8. Churchill.

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

stock drowned,

ed and many narrow escapes

death in the raging waters.

A cloudburst at Wegee Creek, a

small town near Bellaire, O., Monday

drowned James Berey, wife and chiid

and destroyed the Bellaire, Zanesville

& Cincinnati railroad bridge, e large

trestle on the Pittsburg & Ohio Valivy
andrailroad, a Presbyterian church

other buildings.

The afternoon eastbound

Monday,

hands received injuries.

John Connolly, a

throat. Death was

both cases. Despondency was

cause of the act.

hired man was nowhere to be found.

the

dead woman&#39; clothes showed what had

happened. There must have been borri-

unfortu-

nately, had to go through Hauss’ room

to her sleeping apartments, but no evil

‘The couple

had not been leng married and tbeir

love for each other was neighborhood

talk. They had a truck farm and were

Houss was arrested and

He was with aif-

Damage in West

‘A waterspout in Ohio and Marshall

Monday caused

great loss to property and 2 suspen-

sion of railroad traffic out of Wheeling
The various creeks,

Wheeling

creeks, Little Grave creek, Jim&#39 run,

on the West Virginia side of the river,

and Wheeling creek, Wegee creek and

other tributaries on the Ohio side, sent

out an immense amount of water. The

water was speedily out of banks. Farm

houses were washed from foundations,

owing crops destroy-
from

Grand

Trunk mail train jumped the track

about four miles east of Cornall, Ark.,

every car being derailed.

‘There were sixty passengers on board,

put none of them nor any of the train

spinner at Fall

River, Mass., cut the throat of his 24-

months-old son and then cut his own

instantaneous in

In woolens they are with-

out concert, mills waiting for orders,

bales of wool having been not a third

of last year’s for the same week.

Prices are depressed, but still depend

On foreign possibilities.
“In cotton goods the closing of many

mills, both North and South, for half

of July and August, is, in effect, a rec-

ognition of the fact that heavy stocks

of goods, manufactured from cotton

costing between 744@8% cents, could

not be expected to show profits if the

mills should go on manufacturing until

a new and probably heavy crop of cot-

ton is ready. The reduction of prices

has brought out a large demand in

many cases, but not enough to meet

the output of the mills. A further de-

cline in print cloths to 2% cents is sig-

nificant when such a decrease in pro-

duction is assured.

“The output of iron has already de-

creased, and there is a general stop-

page of work for repairs, but the annual

controversies about wages have in most

cases been settled, and it is believed

will all be settled without strikes.

“Wheat declined 114 cents, and recov-

ered 1% cents, but western receipts

continue remarkably large, 2,441,719
841,840 bushels last

year for the same week. Atlantic ex-

ports show a similar merease, and for

five weeks, flour included, have been 9,-

847,678 bushels, against 5,855,427 last

year, The stocks in sight are greater

than a year ago, and though winter

wheat yields less, spring wheat seems

likely, with fair weather, to yield more

than last year, Corn promises to yield

remarkably well, and also oats. Cotton

greatly needs rain in parts of Texas,

but the best of reports come from most

other sections, and a large increase in

acreage is generally reported. The clos-

ing of many mills, both north and south,

causes another decline of a sixteenth in

the price, and proves that past con-

sumption has been to a considerable ex-

tent unreal.
“Failures for the week have been 257

in the United States, against 197 last

year, and 22 in Canada, against 24 last

year.”

ENTOMEED MINERS ARE ALIVE.

Rescuers at Pittston Communicate with

Them by Rapping.

Pittston, Pa., ‘There are in-

Gications that at least a few of the

entombed sixty miners are alive. The

11 o&#39;cl shift Sunday morning re-

ported hearing rappings, and every

man came up feeling absolutely con-

vinced that some of the victims of the

disaster are alive, They not only heard

rappings, but answered them. One of

the men, hearing a rap, raised his pick

and sent back the tap. Then all lis-

tened intently. Back came the answer,

clear and distinct. Again they tapped

and again came the answer, and so they

kept It up from 10:15 to 11 o’clocky

when the other shift went on.

Minnesota Republicans Meet.

At St. Paul, Minnesota, at 12:20

Wednesday afternoon T. Ames Bixby,

chairman of the republican state com-

mittee, called the convention to order,

and Ellsworth Benham of Duluth was

chosen temporary chairman. Governor

David M. Clough was renominated on

the first ballot. For lieutenant- gover-

nor John L, Gibbs was nominated. Sec-

retary of State Albert Berg and State

‘Treasurer August T. Koener were re-

nominated by acclamation. After

adopting a platform indorsing the St.

Louis platform and indorsing the na-

tional candidates, as well as the admin-

istration of state affairs, the conven-

tion adjourned.

Grand Welcome for Teller.

Senator Teller’s arrival at Denver

Wednesday night was the occasion

of the greatest demonstration ever

witressed in Colorado, Thousands of

people from all over the state are here

to take part in the reception. The

senator was met at Greely by a spectal
reception committee. The general re-

ception committee met the party at

the depot. There was a monster pa-

race, after which the distinguished
gucst was formally welcomed by Gov-

ernor McIntyre and Mayor McMurray,

and made a response.

Hobart Visite McKinley.

Garret A. Hobart, the republican
nominee for vice-president, made

visit to Canton, Ohio, last Wednesday

morning, spent two hours at the resi-

dence of Major McKinley, and then de-

parted for Cleveland, Ohio, to fill an

engagement with Mark Hanna, chair-

man of the national committee.

In Minnesota the state turnfest at

Winona concluded Tuesday. New Ulm

the

|

came out first on records, with West

St. Paul a close second.



THE RELIEF CASHIER.

HANSOM pulled

branch of the Lon-

don and Suburbs

Banking Company.

The fare was an

elegantly dressed

man of

a

little over

30. wearing his silk

hat just a degree

or two out of the

perpendicular, and sniffing the carna-

tion in the lapel of his frock coat.

H entered the bank, passed through

the private door leading behind the

counters and had taken off his hat

and coat, while the manager of the

branch glanced at the letter he had

brought. It was an ordinary letter of

introduction from the general manager

of the company stating that the bearer

was Arthur Gordon Durrant, whose

signature would be found attached,

and who had, in accordance with ad-

vices previously forwarded, been in-

structed to join the Westminster

branch on temporary service as relief

cashier.

The manager, having watched this

new member of the staff sign the book,

mechanically compared the autograph

with the firm, bold “Arthur G. Dur-

rant” at the foot of the letter of in-

troduction, handed the newcom-

er his supply of cash and retired into

his own sanctum.

‘Arthur Gordon Durrant, who had now

been with the London and Suburbs

Banking Company for some years, had

long been eagerly anticipating the

time when he showed become attached

to one of the London branches, for it

had been Durrant’s fate to spend a

month or two at most of those

branches which were at the greatest

distance from the metropolis.
The specific hardship of this des-

tiny will not be apparent until it is

mentioned that it was in Kensington

that Miss Florence Kendal abode, and

that, therefore, Kensington was the

center of the universe, according to

Durrant’s geography.
And, to be perhaps unwarrantably

frank about the heart affairs of a lady

Miss Kendal had not heard the news

of her admirer’s transference to Lon-

don without revealing a glow of pleas-

ure.

He father had arranged to call for

Arthur at the bank and bring him

home to tea; and as the hour of their

anticipated arrival approached, the

sprightly Florence&#39;s trills became mer-

rier, and more critical became her in-

spections of the pretty dimpled face,

framed with clusters of loose and way-

ward brown curls, which smiled sauci-

jy at her whenever she passed a mir-

r

But Mr. Kendal came home alone,

and

a

little cloud rapidly traveled over

her face and obscured the sunshine

which had hitherto played there.

“Where&#39;s Arthur?” she demanded,

coming frankly to the point with a

directness which made her parent

avoid her gaze.

“Well,” he replied, with marked

hesitation, “I don’t exactly know. He

wasn’t at the bank when I called, and

I didn’t wait.”

Perplexity took undisputed posses-

sion of Miss Kendal&#39;s face, causing her

eyes to dilate, and her little mouth to

open and expose the regular ivory

teeth behind her coral lips.

“Why, father,” she exclaimed,“ you

are strange!”
“Can you stand a piece of most un-

BAGGED THEM EFFECTUALLY.

pleasant news, dear?” asked Mr. Ken-

dal, very gravely.
“Tell me, father.”

“When I called at the bank Mr.

Scotland, the manager, informed me

that Arthur Durrant had duly arrived

at the bank in the morning, had gone

cout at lunch time and had not re-

turned. His cash was then overhauled.

and—shall I go on, Flo?”

The girl would not trust her voice.

She nodded a pained assent.

“There was found to be missing

close upon $5,000 in gold and a smaller

amount in notes. Of course, there was

only one inference to be drawn.”

“Not that Arthur——” Poor Florence

could not frame the sentence. Her

father interrupted the attempt.

“Well,
my

child, there can be no

other poesible explanation.

man is now being hunted for all over

the country, and the manager told me

be had wired to the head office for in-

structions about issuing a reward.”

Had the door opened a second later

Florence would have been in hysterics.

But her father had involuntarily called

“Come in!” in response to the knock,

‘and the parlor maid tripped over to

Mr, Kendal with a card upon the

salver.
Had it been a message from a ma-

hatma, precipitated through the sub-

stantial ceiling under which he sat,

jhe could not have been more as-

tounded. Suddenly he jumped up and,

without a word, darted through the

door.

‘There in tte hv). looking pale and

40 but obviously in the highest spirits
his feebleness permitted, stood Arthur

it.

It was with a mingling of blank as-

tonishment and distant constraint that

Mr, Kendal met the young man’s cor-

dial greeting.
But Florence, with a little scream,

ran at him and was caught in an em-

brace which she returned with an in-

terest which Arthur willingly set off

against the father’s chilliness.

“My word! it was an adventure,
wasn’t it?’ said Arthur, reluctantly

disengaging himself from the fetters

around his neck.
Mr. Kendal preserved a noncommit-

tal silence.

“Haven&#39;t you heard? pursued Ar-

thur, correctly divining the meaning

of this strange reception. “They&#39;v

got the couple, and, so far as is at

present known, they&#39 recovered

every farthing of the money.”
“Begin at the commencement, Ar-

thur,” said Mr. Kendal, as soon as the

house had finished the spinning mo-

tion which the rapid succession of

startling events had given to it in his

disordered impressions.
“It has been done by people who

have a good acquaintance with bank-

ing practices,” he commenced, “‘as you

will see as I proceed. It will turn out

to be some former employe of one of

our branches, I should think.

“Well, last night—today’s Monday,

isn’t it? I&#3 not myself yet,
by any

means. Yes, last night, before I had

been in my lodgings an hour—I had

arrived at Euston at 7:35—I received a

note brought by hand, stating that

Cecil Horsham, whose name I knew as

that of one of our directors, would like

to see me immediately on urgent bus!-

ness admitting of no delay, if I would

favor him by forgetting for the mo-

ment that it was Sunday evening.

“No. 18 Grantham square was the

address at the head of the note, and I

took a cab there immediately. Ot

course, being unaware of the exact na-

let Mr. Horsham see, at all events, that

I was not without intelligence, and I

therefore took my bank papers, not

dreaming that it could be anything
outside of bank affairs.

“You know what fine houses they

are in Grantham square? Well, 18 was

a handsome place, and I have rarely

seen a grander room than that into

which I was shown. The pictures
were.

.

“Yes; leave out the description for

the present, Arthur, dear, and you can

tell us that afterward.”

“Well, it was a plac which would

have impressed anyone, and that’s how

it affected me. I had just had time

to take in my surroundings when a

lady, young-middle-aged, vi very state-

ly bearing richly dressed, came in.

Her husband, Mr. Horsham, would not

be long. He had taken a cab to the

residence of one of the directors. There

was something of vital _importance

pending, and she hoped I would be

worthy of the trust Mr. Horsham had

decided to place in me.

“In her grand and yet very pleas-

ing manner she invited me to take a

glass of wine while waiting for Mr.

Horsham, and she so took it for

granted that I would accept her hos-

pitality I did not dream of declining.

I drank a glass of claret.

“It was drugged. I must have been

overcome by it in a few moments, for

recollect nothing more at this time.

“Oh, how terrible!” ejaculated Flor-

ence, in the deepest concern.

“es it&#3 getting quite melodra-

matic,” was Mr. Kendal’s comment.

“Don&#39;t mind father’s interruptions,
Arthur. Go on.”

“My first sensation on coming round

was a most awful racking pain in the

head, a feeling such as that left by

too much whisky over night—accord-

ing to all the descriptions I have

hoard,” added Arthur hastily.

“I involuntarily groaned and was

about to turn over on my side, when

either a sponge or a handkerchief,

saturated, I presume, with chloroform,

was clasped over my mouth and nose.

I had neither the wit nor the energy

to resist, and again I lost conscious-

ness.

“The next time I cams around there

was, fortunately, nobody in the room,

and I had time to regaia my presence

of mind partially before a man and.a

woman re-entered. I simply pretended

to be still under the power of the

soporific. The woman—I recognized
the tones of the pseudo Mrs. Horsham

—suggested that I ought to have a little

more chloroform in case I awoke, but

the man replied to her that they didn&#3

want to corpse me, and that chloro-

form was too dangerous to use any

more than necessary, as it was some-

times fatal even when administered by

skilled doctors.

“However, he was kind enough to

add that, when he was gone, the wo-

man was to be sure and send me off

again the moment I showed signs of

wakefulness.

“Gradually thelr scraps of conversa-

tion revealed to me the nature of the

plot, which, I suppose, has been pretty

clear to you all along, with your

brains free from narcotic control.

“Tt was about three hours after the

man&#39 departure, I should imagine,

that the woman left, after bending

over me and deceiving herself that I

was till unconscious.

“Reflection showed me that, as ul-

timately proved to be the case, these

two people had taken these grand

apartments and paid a handsome sum

in advance, merely with the object of

obtaining a place to which to decoy

me.

“I rang the bell, got the people of

the house to wire to Scotland yard

and, then, apparently, relapsed into

stupidity, for I remember a doctor at-

tending me before I could make my-

self intellible to the police inspector.

I was able to tell him, thanks to

the scraps of conversation I had over-

heard, that Newhaven, for Dieppe, was

the destination of the thieves; and,

sure enough, the local police, acting

upon instructions, telegraphed to them,

met the couple as they detrained and

bagged them effectually.”
Florence was still looking puzzled,

and Arthur had to supply a few more

details.

“Don’t you see that while they had

me there hors de combat in Grantham

square the man, armed with my letter

of introduction, marched down to the

bank and calmly impersonated me?

That he could easily do, because there

isn’t a soul there who has ever seen

me. Of course they know the expla-
nation of it all at the bank by now?”

“No,” replied Mr. Kendal; “the local

inspector who saw the manager doubt-

less did not know himself at that time,

and Mr. Scotland is applying for au-

thority to offer a reward for Arthur

Gordon Durrant. But I see he is cap-

tured. Flo seems to have him pretty

securely, and for a young man with a

price upon his head he seems to be

fairly happy.”

La Donna e Mobile.

An example of the presentiment of

success occurs in the account of the

production of “Rigoletto,” brought out

at Venice in 1851. It is related that

Verdi, when at work on his opera, re-

fused to fl] up a certain blank in the

score, alleging, in answer to entreaties

from the singer who was to perform
the missing aria, that there would be

plenty of time to study it—it was noth-

ing difficult.

This he continued to repeat until the

actual day fixed for the performance
of “Rigoletto,” when, with much mys-

tery and many precautions against be-

ing overheard, he played the enchant-

ing “La Donna e Mobile” to the mys-

tified singer, As the latter was ex-

pressing his delight Verdi cautioned

him strictly on no account to hum or

whistle the catching air before the

evening; the orchestra, he said, had

learned it already and were also under

a solemn vow not to let one note be

heard before the actual performance.
“Why this mystery?” inquired the

puzzled artist.

“Because,” replied Verdi, “I do not

wish all Venice to be singing it before

my opera is brought out.”

Sure enough, the following day “all

Venice” had caught the facile melody

and “La Donna e Mobile” was assured

of immortality.—Cornhill Magazine.

The Bustle Question.

“Why is the bustle coming back?”

The riddle fiend propounds.

“Because,” the wag says quickly, “back

Is just where it abounds.”

“It’s come to kill the bloomer craze,”
The old-style girl observes;

“That men,” the female ball player

say:

“May get onto our curves.”

“It’s come to fill a long-felt want,”

The willowy maid replies;
“Or else,” says she who moans her

wel; it,

“Augment our sobs and size.”

‘The riddle fiend laughed loud and long;

“Oh, this is glorious biz.

You&#39;r all told why it’s coming, when

You&#39;r not sure that it is!”

—New York World.

Diamonds in Granite Cutter.

One of the greatest inventions ever

added to the granite business is beihg

given a test in Montpelier, Vt. The

machine is for sawing granite, and if it

proves satisfactory will go down in

history with the cotton gin. The ma-

chine contains $4,000 worth of dia-

monds, and the total construction costs

in the neighborhood of $10,000.

Fare and Stare.

Blazley—I was coming downtown in

a car this morning and the conductor

came along and looked at me as if

hadn&#3 paid my fare.” Bizley—“What

did you do?” Blazley—“I looked at

him as if I had.”—Roxbury Gazette.

INTERESTING ANDINSTRUCTIVE

Don’t expect a lamp to act right if it

is not properly cleared.

Old-fashioned brocade makes lovely
waistcoats for tailor gowns.

The mohair and bareges are

doubtedly banishing the crepon.

Few women know what is required
of them on a fishing excursion.

The patent leather slipper
loses its hold on feminine fancy.

The woman who does not love flow-

ers and babies is not worthy of the

name.

The true woman never laughs when

slighting remarks are made about her

sex.

The hand that used to rock the cra-

dle now clutches the handle bar of the

bieyele.

The sort of woman servants always

copy cannot be dubbed undeniably

good form.

A diamond bowknot is a very pretty

gift if the purse of the purchaser is a

good-sized one,

Black and white gowns with one

touch of color are the most fetching
creations of the season.

Old-fashioned colors, old-fashioned

furniture and old-fashioned names are

affected by women desirous of being
considered good form.

The pocket question for women ‘s

a little more satisfactorily settled this

season, some hip trimming permitting
an opening beneath for handkerchiefs

or purse.

‘The woman who can shed real tears

and yet be a beauty should receive

that prize that was awarded the fait

Helen, but sorry to say such an award

is going begging in this generation.

un-

never

FRAN AFTER GLORY

THE GREAT ANDREE BALLOON

READY FOR BUSINESS.

#1 Start For the North Pole This

Summer — The Preparations Being

Carefally Guarded from the Public—

A Hazardous Undertaking.

ARIS letter to New

York Journal: If

any reader of the

Journa} should hap-
to find a

of canvas

bearing this stamp,

it would be a pub-
lie duty to let the

world know. The

stamp shown is an

exact fac simile of

that with which the pieces of the great

Andree balloon, which it is hoped will

journey to the North Pole, are marked.

It is a wonderful balloon, to which

the daring aeronauts will trust their

lives and great hopes. The most mar-

velous air ship ever built will not com-

pare with It. For by means of this

creation it is hoped to achieve the pur-

pose which has urged countless un-

daunted men to death. It represents

the only means of reaching the North

Pole that has not proven an absolute

failure. If the project succeeds, France

will claim the glory for which English-

speaking nations have striven for more

than a century. If it fails, it will be

one more to add to the wrecks that

strew the path science has made to-

to which is obtained by means of rope

ladders. Other ladders lead up to the

Jower of the three valves of the bal-

loon. This trio of valves is a special

feature. The remaining two are fixed

about half-way up the balloon, one on

each side.

M. Lachambre laughs at the idea of

his balloon bursting. Nothing would

burst it he is certain, after the precau-

tions he has taken. The material of

which it is made is double every-

where and quadrupled where the pres-

sure is greatest. The two layers of

stuff are stuck together by a compo-

sition of M. Lachambre’s finding, and

in the adhesive qualities of which he

has the greatest confidence. The whole

is to be covered with a varnish, also of

his discovery, and used in this balloon

for the first time. Other special in-

ventions are to be adapted to the bal-

loon, and especially a system of sails,

which the aeronauts declare will en-

able them to guide their vessel to a

very considerable extent.

An all-important feature of the bal-

loon is its guide ropes, three in num-

ber. The entire success of the expedi-

tion hinges on these guide ropes.

must not be supposed that the balloon

is to go careering through space at an

enormous altitude. If its owners can

help it, it will never be more than two

or three hundred meters above the

earth. At this height the guide ropes

will trail on tue ground. According as

more or less of the rope trails, the bal-

Joon will rise or fall, as the weight it

has to carry will clearly increase or de-

crease in proportion to the length of

rope dangling in mid-air, The guide

ropes weigh about 1,000 kilogrammes.

ward what has proved the impassable

barrier that bars us from no one knows

what.
.

It is easier for a camel to pass

through the eye of a needle than for a

journalist to get into the works in

Paris where M. Lachambre manufac-

tures this balloon, in which M. S. A.

Andree and two companions, MM. Nils

Wkholm and Stindberg, are to attempt

the feat of reaching the North Pole.

I have, however, been able to pene-

trate into M. Lachambre’s building. It

is hidden away in a desolate quarter of

Paris, close to the fortifications, in an

almost inaccessible corner of Vaugi-

rard.

M. Lachambre is a man of even more

mysteries than his fellows, for the rea-

son that he is deeply interested in mili-

tary ballooning. Therefore, every

stranger who passes within hail of his

works is taken to be a German spy in

disguise. It took a quarter of an hour

to persuade the gatekeeper that my in-

tentions were honest. At last he con-

sented to inform Mme. Lachambre of

my presence, her husband being ab-

sent.

I found the balloon in a spacious

shed, where balloons have been evolv-

ed from babyhood to maturity. In ap-

pearance the car resembles one of

those cooking pots in which Erench

housewives make the national dish of

soup and anarchists convert into

bombs. Stoutly constructed of wicker

and cane, it is covered with a water-

proof material. It contains sufficient

provisions for three men for 120 days,

® supply of extra clothing, scientific in-

struments and three bags stuffed with

wool, to serve as beds.

From the centre of the car there rises

a sort of wooden axe, traversing the

tightly fitting cover of wicker work,

peneath which the voyagers expect to

lie as snugly as in their beds at home.

All the more important rope work is

attached to the protruding portion of

the wooden axe just mentioned. Above

the car is arranged a platform, access

THE BALLOON THAT WILL TRY TO REACH THE NORTH POLE.

They have been carefully made of the

best obtainable hemp and thoroughly

impregnated with vaseline, so as to in-

sure non-absorption of water. The

fate of the travellers depends on these

guide ropes, because they are so con-

structed as not to wear out. M. La-

chambre does not think there is any

danger of this contingency. He points
out that the ice fields which surround

the Pole are to all intents and purposes

smooth, and, at any rate, present no

cbstacles in form of vegetation that

are likely to damage the ropes. It was

at one time proposed to have recourse

to a single iron chain as a guide in

place of rope, but it has finally been

decided that hemp is the best material.

‘Another much discussed point was

whether the balloon should carry a

sleigh on which the travellers might

effect their return were the balloon to

come to grief. This precaution has

been dispensed with as quite unneces-

sary. The extreme confidence in the

expedition is shown by the fact that

neither M. Lachambre nor the three

passengers consider they have any-

thing more than a pleasant aerial

promenade before them, in the course

of which they will imbibe plenty of

fresh air, amuse themselves by mak-

ing scientific observations, and bring

back a collection of photographs which

will probably be wanting in anything

more animated than an occasional

polar bear, but which will introduce to

the world landscapes of untrodden

spaces, if not of fresh fields and pas-

tures new, M. Lachambre, although he

is the father of a family, would have

liked to have made the journey him-

self, but there was no room for him.

He is ready to go bail, however, that

his balloon will make the journey

without let or hindrance, and will come

back as right and tight as the day it

left his works.

As he explains it, nothing is simpler

that the whole affair. At the begin-

ning of July, when the balloonists will

start from Nors Koearna, a small is-

land near Spitzbergen. baimy southerty
winds blew round that quarter of

the globe, as if in special provision of

the needs of ballonists travelling to the

North Pole. All the three voyagers will

have to do is to float along, impelled
by friendly air currents. As M. La-

chambre insists, a baby could sail his

balloon. Where the wind goes, there

will go the balloon, and as no one has

reason to suppose that the wind will

avoid the North Pole, the balloon

ought to reach there in due time. Bet-

ter still, when once the regionsaimedat
are gained, the wind is scheduled to

continue to behave itself with exem-

plary docility, and, as if it were con-

scious that it should blow, not where it

listeth, but in the interests of scien-

tific explorers.
What does it do? Having wafted the

travelers to their destination, it sweeps

round and carries them in a homeward

direction, which it is thought will be

by way of Siberia. M. Andree has no

doubt whatever that by October, at the

latest, he will be in Siberia. All these

theories, in which those who have de-

veloped them devoutly believe, will

soon be put to the proof. Ina few days
M. Vieillard will start from Chantilly,

near Paris, with the material for build-

ing the specially designed shed to be

erected at Nors Korena, in which the

balloon is to be inflated. It will be a

wooden edifice four stories high and

forming a regular octagon of twenty
metres in diameter. The roof of can-

vas is detachable, and will be drawn

off when the balloon filled with its 4,-
500 cubic metres of hydrogen is ready

to catch the first favoring breeze. M.

Lachambre is going in person to super-

intend the mounting and inflating of

his balloon and to start it on what he

calls its “little excursion.”

should add that the system of three

guide ropes, on the excellence of which

the success of M. Andree’s expedition
hangs, has been carefully tested in the

neighborhood of Paris recently by
Commandant Renard, the head of the

famous French military balloon estab-

lishment at Meudon, and by Gaston

Tissandier, another of the most cele-

brated French aeronauts. M. Lacham-

bre is enthusiastic at the results of

these experiments, which he declares

place the success of the expedition be-

yond a doubt. He knows what h is

talking about, but to the stay-at-home
folks who are not specialists, a journey

to the North Pole will appear rather

more dangerous in a balloon than in

any other conveyance,

JULIAN RALPH.

Knew Not When His Tarn Would Come

“Dear one,” he whispered.
The young wife looked up into her

husband’s face tremulously but expect-
a nt.

“What is it?” she asked, as her white

arms stole around his turndown collar.

“Tell me,” he answered, straining her

to his breast and forgetting for the mo-

ment two imported perfectos in his

pocket. “Tell me that you will think

of me sometimes when I am gone!”
Once more the pale, sweet face was

upturned toward him.

“You are always, and ever will be, in

my thoughts,” she said, simply,
“Then swear you will be true to me

while I am away from your side,” he

continued, with a tone of almost com-

mand in his voice.

“I swear it!” she repeated, solemnly.
With one more pasionate, frenzied

kiss upon the parted, trembling lips he

wrenched himself away. He was not

quite happy but he was comforted by
the assurance of her love. He felt that

neither time nor absence could kill it.

With unfaltering step he turned his

back upon his home and went to get
his Sunday shave—New York World.

Passing of the Carpet.

“When I came out of the sanita-

rium,” said the woman who had been

taking a rest cure, “my first act was

to order all the carpets in my house

taken up. After I had been a daily
witness of the exquisite neatness of

wooden floors, wiped up every twen-

ty-four hours with a damp cloth, car-

pets seemed unspeakably dirty. And

I believe my family has been the better

for the change.”

Carpets have long been the target

of hygienists, both because of their

dust and germ collecting facilities

and their disease-dispensing ones

when sweeping day arrives. The

wise and progressive woman reso-

lutely banishes from her floors woolen

coverings too large to be shaken,

aired and sunned at least once a week.

—New York World.

Cause of the Delay.

“Hello, central! Please connect me

with the imperial palace at Moscow.”

“You have it.”

“] wish to speak with the czar.”

“This is he.”

“Good morning, your majesty.”
“Good morning, sir.”

“If it is no secret, your majesty, per-

haps you would not mind telling why

your coronation was postponed so

jong?”
“Tt is no secret at all. Richard Hard-

ing Davis could not arrange to attend

at an earlier date. That is all, Good-

&quot;World.

Might Be Either.

“Doctor,” said the anxious mother,
“Willie can hardly speak above a whis-

per.”
“Indeed? Has he taken cold or did

he go to the ball game?”—Washington
Star.

yy.
“Good-by, your majesty.

Wil Challenge Him.

Brown—‘“I&#39;m going to challenge that

man who ran off with my wife.” Jones

‘Why, that was six months ago.”—
know it, but he has sent her

New York World.

Tennis gloves are of wash leather,

as are also those most in favor for

yachting.
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Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of tbe watch.
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Watches.

Call bef B ing, as his Prices ere

Reasonable.
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Proto Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either |«

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

Lowrest Prices.
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See Garrison
$3.00 Shoe.

Made to Order.
Fit, Material and Work Guarantee:
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a Spr Waco
I keep in stock four’sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I- have the exclusive

ihgt an in ths territory.Hurrce PA SAND BAND AND

Truss SKuI The Best Made.

make th lighte runuing and stroestFarm Wagon in the ‘orl
I keep none but experienced aa pra

tical mecharics to manufacture

my Work.and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,IND

Weat of Court House.

Carpent
——AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worcman of 20

years experience, See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton
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to

relieve, When every.

DONT STO TOBACCO. |
How to Cure

Cure

Yourself While

Using It.

The tobaceo habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort and

happiness. To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user becomes s!

lant that his system continually ¢

“Baco-Curo” is a scientific cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms refully

compounded after the formula of an

eminent Berlin physician who has used

itim his private practice since

without a failure. It is purely veeta-
ble anguaranteed perfectly harmle:

You can use all the tobacco you nt

while taking “Baco-Curo.” [twill no-

tify you when to stop. We give a writ-

ten guarantee to cure permanently any

vase with three boxes, or refund the

mo ney \ yiearntinterest. *Baco-

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien—

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system and free

from nicotine as the day you took your

first chew or smoke.

Cure by O-CUKO

Tinrry Pocus

From of testimonials, the

AND GAINED
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CORP off ICE
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t. Pr

sriginals of which are on fileand open

t inspection, the following present-
ed:

Ltried to quit, touk various

cons
cencniot H BieBae,

“ob

least bit of ood.
dia box of your “Ibaco-Curo™ aunt it

rel

and [have inereased thirty pounds in wei

ind am relieved from ull tne numerous xc

snd pains of bovty and mi cui) write

cl feelings and

condition. Yours res
stful

1. MAB RY,

Pastor C. ureh, layto Ark.

Sold b all rueel at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),

32.80 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

wr sent direct on receipt of pric Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem —

ical & Mfg.. Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Boston. Mass.
ee eee

rs Rhoda Noah, of this place,

was taken in the night with cramving

pains and the next day diarrhwa set in.

She took half a bottle of blackberry

cordial but got no relief. She then

gent to me to see if I had anything that

would help her. I sent her a bottle of

Ohamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

D.arhea Remedy and the first dose re-

lieyedher. Another of our neighbors
had been sick for abcut a week and

had tried different remedies for diarr—

hoa but k»pt getting worse.

him this same remety. Only for doses.

of it were required to him. he

owes his recovery to this wonderful

M:s. Maty Sibley, Sidney,

Sor sale by If. E. Bennett.

++

FACT THAT ARE HARD T GET

AROUND.

Itis a fact that the tide of emigration

1s coming East. The western farmer:

from the praries of Dakota, slineso

Kansas and Nebraska, tind that they

can get from The C 3.Grayes Land

Company, RK 311, 56 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, [inois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

avominal prrice. a quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.

with no blizzards a Jones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, an

best of schools. Experience has led

Uhe investig the advantages.

—Persons wh hava coughi spell

every night, on account of a tickling

sensation in the throat, may oyercome

ituatonce by a d of One Minute

Cough Cure 1. E. Bennet

NATUR ASSIST.

‘A cough resulting from La Grippe
yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

th fact that the remedy assists nature

to expectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisonous mucus frow the

lungs and air passages. No. itis not a

new remedy; on the contrary itis the

oldest one on Lhe market, was first put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed, 2 cents.

dL. E, Benn

—Small in size but great in results.

DeWhltt’s Little Early Risers act gent-

ly but thouroughly, curing indigestion,
dyspepsia and constipation, Small pill,
safe pill, best pills

iss

1. E. Tennet
BUCKLEN& ARNICA

8

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sces, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,letter, Chayped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, aud Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.

E, Bennett.

—In the yicinity of Boquet West-

morland Co, Pa., almost anyone can

tell you how to curealame back or

stiff neck. They dampen a piece of

flannel with Chamberain’s Pain Balm

and bind it on the effected parts and in

one or two days the tronble has disap-

peared. This same treatment will

ea pain in the side or

chest. ‘
M. Frye, a prominent

merchant of Boquet, speaks very high-

& ‘of Pain Balm, and his recommend-

ations havr had much to do with mak-

xX

|

ing it popular there. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

J. K. Ridgely, N. W.P.
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—Pass the good word atong the line.

Piles can Le quickly cured without an

operation by simply awpl peWitt’s Witei: Hazel 8

ne!

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTII

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

A., Chicago,
Ilinors.

It Shocked Him.

“For business reasons,” said an

Omaha man, ‘‘when I came this trip,
I registered at a Brooklyn hotel and

the experience that followed shook

my nerves a bit. The clerk assigned
mo to a room that was largo and

light and in every way satisfactory.
Thero was the usual hotel bureau at

one side of the room, and as soon as

my baggage camo up I unpacked

my clothes and laid them on the bed

preparator to putting them away

in the bureau drawers. “Two solid

Jooking metal handles were attached

to the top drawer, and as I grabbed
them to draw it open the sensation

that took possession of me made me

suspect that I had received a stroke

of paralysis. It was

a

fierce shook

that snapped my chin down hard. I

released the handles with difficulty
and rang the bell for aid. As I sat

thoro waitin for the hall boy I

pinched my legs and armsand found

that there was feeling in each, I

could walk, and I came to the con-

clusion that if I bad suffered from a

stroke of paralysis it was a light
one. The bell boy summoned the

clerk, and when tho latter saw the

room that I was in and heard my

story of the shock he laughed and

then apologized. They had assigned
“20 to a room frequently occupied

by the prcprictor’s son, who was a

moci:anical genius. To protect the

bureau drawer ho had brought down

tho cloctric light wiro and attached

it to one of the metal handles. I got
tho full force of the current and my

nerves weron’t right during the rest

of the day. Iam very sh of eastern

hotel bureaus now.”—New York

The motion of the earth at the

equator is equal to nearly 1,500 feet

per second, and the earth has threo

pac agree the rotation on its

in one day of 24 hours, the
fovoluti around the sun in’ one

year of 365 1-4 days, and a very slow

gyratory motion at the poles. This

\]ast montioned motion is a very pe-

culiar one and has not long been

known. ‘Tho poles move around the

outsido of a line at right angles to

the plane of th ecliptic, coinciding

with the line of axle rotation once

in 25,868 years.—St. Louis Republic.

In St. Louta

Beggar — Please gimme a few

cents, sir?

Citizen—No.
Beggar—I ain’t bad nothin but

Missis wator ter eat fer two

days,Citizon— wh do you want?

Porterhouse steak? — New York

Press.

Coronation Presents to the Czar.

Tho procession having passed, we

went to look at the illuminations

again and to see the beautiful rooms

moro Closely and the splendid pieces
of plato that had been sent to the

czar with tho offering of bread and

salt by tho various governments of

Russia. Perhaps the finest was one

from tho government of Moscow—a

very handsome gold plato with

enameled arms in medallions. The

saltcellar with this plate was a tiny

copy of the famous crown of Monv-

machus, overy detail exact and even

tho bordoring of fur imitated in all

its softness in silver. In the throne-

room the insignia were spread out

on their velvet cushions, looking

more gorgeous than ever under the

thousands of lights. But I preferred
seeing them on theemperor and em-

press.—Mary Grace Thornton in

Century.

ov ‘THUS?

We offer One [undred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh ©

¥F. J. CIENEY & CO. Props.,
‘Toledo, Ohio.

Wes vt pdersivned. have known F.

J. Chaney for the last litteen years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any oblig jong made

by their firm. W & Thus

WI hole Druggists, Toe Ohiv.

WALDING, KINNAN & MAVIN,

Wholes a Druggists, ‘Toledo, Obio.

‘Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces ofthe system. Price

oa by all Druggists.

AX,

Hall&#39 Fami Is are the best.

i

SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

ATISM

After using Groff’s Rheumatic

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it is the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. B. Tull, Chi-

TO TUE

———__—.

—Eli Will, Lumber City. Pa., writes:

“I have been suffering from Piles for

twenty-tive years and thought my case

was incurable. De tVitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve was recommended to measa pile
cure, so I bought a box and it perform-

ed

2

permanent cure.’ This is only
one of thousands of similar cases.

Eczema sores and skin diseases yiel
quickly when it is used. H. E. Bennett

ST. ITUS DAN
A Nervous Disease Characterized by

Involuntary and Purpose-
less Spasms.

It Occurs Most often in Girls; is Often Hereditary,
but Articular Rheumatism and Scarlet,

Fever Predispose to it. J

From the Chronicle, Chicago, Mt.

Notwithstanding the poor are always with

us, Thanksgiving is none the less » day of

rejoicing. Many charities have been dis-

pensed and through numerous instrument-

alities the necessities and sufferings of many

a worthy person have been relieved. Absent

members of households reunite at the old

homestead and gather around the festal

board recount the incidents that have taken

place and the various blessings that have

been vouchsafed them,since they assembled at

the last annual meeting by the same fireside.

|

See

It is atime for memory and for joy. Among

the countless familics of Chicago there 1s

perhaps, not one to-day that feels a deeper

sense of gratitude to the Giver of all goo
and perfect gifts than Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Collier, of 4904 Armour Avenue.

Mr. Collier, who 15 the electrician at the

Chicago and Rock Island Railroad shops in | $
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Do
Bateman’s Drops, GodftM

Do

You

KNOW

tt razor,

iey&# Cordial, many socalled Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do Vou Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do Vou Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted tosell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

‘unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do Vou Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

ts ingredients is published with every bottle?

De You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

‘That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

« Castoria”? and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Wo Vou Know that onc of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Castoria had been proven tobe absolutely harmless?

De You Know that 35 average doses of

cents, or one cent a dose?

Castoria are furninhed for 35

De Vou Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, you&q shildren may

ne

You

HE

‘be kept well, and that you may have unbrokeu rest?

Well, these thinge are worth knowing. ‘They are facts,

The facsimile is on ever:

ne

ee

Lp

Utd “Sai

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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The Democratic Nominee.

William Jennings Bryan was born

Mareh 24 1960, in Salem, TH.

was taught nider his mother&#3 care

muti] he was ten years old, when he

went fo the public school at Salem,

which he attended for five years.

At the age ef fifteen he went to the

Whipple Academy, in Jacksonville,
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In

one ease they agree to put up seven

points on a farmer&#39 buildings and

for ten dollars.

but

Lightning-rod
in IHLuntington county.

to furnish rods, all

‘This was the
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unsuspecting farmer was re-

This he did) without paying
particular attention to the w

He was surprised upon examining

closely to find that it

specified that he would be compelled
to pay ten dollars for each of the

seven points on the building, be-

sides an extra sum for rods and con-

the contract

nections, making in all about $125.
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OUT OU WAY.

How Matters are Progressing in

the City of Steel Rails and

the County of Cheese.

If may be

ade your sacred sane-

tum with this mournful dirge, with-

out discriminating against the eti-

quette of strict diplomacy, I will

consider the favor a debt that will

cast all delinquent subscription bills

into as! as impenetrable a

the wall of China. {

This old —and_ y

in, well known through the

tas the City of Steel Rails, is

situated at the mouth of Black River

on the shores of old Lake Erie;
five miles west of Cleveland;

x the shore and twenty-eight
rail. Our city 12,000

attered over about

square miles of territory.

Eprrer Gazerre:

allowed to in

ulow

of

inhabitants
is

Sevent

‘The corporation is seventeen miles

‘The south line being about

four miles from the lake. We also

haye nearl five miles of lake front.

This seemingly ridiculous amount.

gives us several advantages.
city’s revenue, gives

which to grow

without being hindered by any legal
and places all the valua-

within the

The taxes are

high

long.

of spac

It increases the

more room in

difticultic

Dle lands and prope
control of the city.

not exhorbitantly
the bonded indebteduess of the town,

which has lately passe into a city
fourth class.

twenty-nine
a

cons

of the second grade,
The taxes being only

&quot; tax rate was lately
creased for harbor improvements.

&quot years ago Lorain was a town
of littl over 4,000 iahabitants.

‘The 8,000 jump being made by the

Jobnson Company& enormous. steel

plant locating here. ‘This plant is

institution of propor-
in

steady employment to

Outside of the

the

mil

no mean

wages ran

day for

Bat I would

not advise any of my old chums to

ion

company’s

from $1.50 to

each man employed

foracome ont here lvokin, apo

as they are overflowed with appliea-
tions, and by experienced mechanics

‘The plant is equipped with

latest models of improved
machinery, most

complete plants in the world, The

mill was located here in preference

too,

the ver!

having one of the

to the Johnstown or Pittsburg dis-

ricts. The south shore of Lake Erie

stands today a re

center of the iron industry,

places the factorie im direct contact

with the ore mines of Wisconsin by
his the cheapest
ation. ‘The lake

o does away with

the expensive railway transfer which

the Pittsburg and Johnstown opera-

way of boats, wh

means of trans
shore location a

tors have to contend with.

We also have other prosperoas in-

of more or less importance.
Lorain is

of the Cleveland, Lorain d Wheel-

railway, one of the greatest
ht aud coal roads in the coun-

Not least among the industries

is the harbor with its cight miles of

dock line; used chiefly by the iron

ore and coal lines, and manipulated
by the C.L. & W. R.R. Co. Lo-

rain is blessed with superb natural

resources and stands today second

to none, ax the harbor can accom:

modate the largest craft that floats

on the Great Lakes. The river is

feet wide and in the

course of a few years will reach the

100 foot mark, as dredges are at

work on it constantly. The city
was bonded two years ago for this

purpose and the work is being push-
We now havo a navigable

streain four miles up, with a twenty
foot dee channel. The exports of

voal from this port is also something
enormous.

The proximity of the lake also

now over

ed.
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Why do you pay 5 cent:

Why do you pay 5 cent

able chance to exhilirate himself,

having Put-in-Bay, Johnson’s

—

Is-

land, Cedar Point, Lakeside and

other famous points within three

hours ride upon the beautiful Erie.

A for the climate here, the pr
nosticators have been at a |

count for the perfect and wonderful

juggling the climatic conjurer does

in this region. It perfection
itself and the admiration of all who

come in contact with it. When

Old Sol casts his simmering
down upon us in all its

only to be tempered by a balmy
breeze off the lake, 1t makes asweet

apology for paradise, and haldly a

vestage of sultriness remains. One

other feature worthy of notice is the

fact that nearly all of the rains are

a

is

refulgency,

after night, which is followed by
pleasant clear day. But the time

I speak of now is in the summer

But when winter comes it

is with a vengeance. ‘The lake adds

more to th fierceness of the

king than it does to the cheerfulness

of the Venus of the year. But tak-

ing the four seasons as they come it

snow

is a very endurable climate to ex-

perience,
The country about us is very fer-

tile and level and also populated by
a very enterprising class of farmers.

The southern part of the county is

of cheese, hence the non de plume
in the head.

M apology for the foregoing is

due to your invitation for out-of-}

town readers to ‘‘write.’”

Fearing that your strength is

nearly eahausted and yon want to

pile up that load of wood an ‘old

subseriber’’ failed to bring in today
I will desist, remaining,

Yours truly,
Thomas Mackatr.

Lorain, July 5, 1896.
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devoted chiefly to the manufacture |“

‘several grand concerts and

We do not advertise to pay you 10 cents for Eggs,
when you bring your eggs to us, tell you we can-

not pay you the price we advertise.

Why do you pay 6 cents for white sugar

Why do you pay 23 cents for package coffee

Why do you pay 8; cents for rice
3 : Z

Why do you pay 10 cents for Fox’s xxxx crackers our price is 9! cents

Why do you pay 40 cents for J. T. tobacco
:

Why do you pay 18 cents for cheese
.

Why do you pay 10 cents for canned corn

Why do you pay 6 cents for white beans

Why do you pay 50 cents for flour
.

s for Lenox soap .

s for Santa Claus soap

Why do you pay-10 cents for Grandpa’s soap
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An
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ave

platform.
in the mori and a popular en-

tertainment at night in the shap of

a concert or illustrated lecture will

be part of h day’s exercises.

The Great Northwestern Band

Ohiv, will be on the grounds during
the entire two months and play in-

Joors and out every day. The As-

the direction

of Ft. Wayne,
&

and give
render

two or three great oratorios during
the season. fhe summer school

20th and con-

Ten different

e

of

sembly Chorus under

of Prof. Wm. Mile:

will have daily reb Is

will commence July
tinue four wee!

studies, German, Latin, Greek,

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,
Botany, French, English and Span-
ish will be taught by teachers of ex-

perience from the different colleges
Beside these there

8.

in this region.

gives the pleasure seeker an admir- The Gazerre one year, $1.00.
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WHAT WE SAY WE DO, WE DO DO!

then

Are You Buying Goods at These Prices?

our price is 4: cents

our price is 19 cents

our price is 6! cents

our price is 30 cents

our price is 12 cents

our price is 6 cents

our price is 3 cents

our price is 43 cents

our price is 4 cents

. our price is 4 cents

-
our price is 8 cents

Ladies’ Shirt Waists at Less than Cost

We pay 9 cents for Eggs and 8 cents for Butter

Hither Cash or Trade.

FORST BROS. &a CLARE

,
School of Methods, Kin-

de en, and Physical culture.

Dr. Worden will

day’s Sunday School Normal course

Aug

Orator

conduct a ten

during the first’ ten day in

ust.

—oo

Mrs. Stowe’s Last Letter.

The last thing written by Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Stowe, only a few

before her death, was

a

loving
acknowledgement to the public for

fond remembrances and tokens ancl

affectionate esteem,

on her eighty-tifth birthday,
ent The Ladies’ Home Journal,

of this) m:

expressions of

whieh

she s

In the next issue zine

it will be

It reflects the beautiful

and

published in facsimile.

nature of

the gifted authoress, by her

death has become her last

to the American public.
message

‘Tire July Arena contains a very

striking and suggestive paper by the

Editor B. O. Flower, entitled, “The

General Diseount of American

Wealth Creators iMustrated in

Current oons.”” Those

wish to ma theu 3 aequaint
ed with the real condition of the in-

dustrial population of this country
and the causes which have produee
this condition should not miss read-

ing Mr. Flover’s paper, It conta

many illustrations, which tell their

own story in

a

most convine

as

who

a

Aw exchange “Merchants

who wan’t the newspaper to ‘roast’

the grocery and dry good peddler
and the like would make newspaper

men feel more like doing it if these

same inerchants would quit using

Gargling oil envelopes bakin

powder statements and sidewalk ad-

vertisements and patronize the home

papers, as al! live and’snezessfal

merchants should da.”
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HISTORY OF A WEEK

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whele World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

cident Record.

At Temple, Texas, tue seventh dis-

trict populists nominated W. F. Doug-

bitt for congress and instructed against

fusion with democrats.

In convertion at Mexico, Mo., popu-

lists of Audrain county instructed

state delegates against the indersement

At Ottumwa, the Wapello

county republican convention selected

vice-presidents for each township to

nize McKinley and Hobart clubs.

State Senator Augu Jewell of

Dowagiac has announced his candidacy

for the republican congressional nomi-

nation in the fourth Michigan district.

A McKinley and Hobart ejub was or-

ganized at Winchester, Ill, with 130

members, some of whom were formerly

democrat: Karl Miller was elected

president.
Friends at Frankfort, Ky., confirm

the report that John W Yerkes is a

candidate for United States senator.

He is the present republican national

committeeman from that state.

At Memphis, Tenn., E. W. Carmack

was nominated by the bimetallic com-

mittee of the tenth district for congress.

colonel Josiah Patterson, the incum-

bent, has not yet announced his inten-

tions.

‘The People’s Savings Bank of Lan-

sing, Mich., which has been in financial

straits for the past year, failed to oper

jts doors Monday, and subsequently 2

receiver Was appointed in the person of

Seymour Foster, of Lansing. The lack

of confidence has gradually diminished

the savings deposits to about $40,000.

and the commercial deposits amount to

jagasta, former Frime Minister

of Spain, in an interview on the subject

of suggested alliances, declared that

Europe&#3 energies must be exerted to

maintain its policy as against the policy

recently developed in America.

Joseph B. Cheadle of Frankfort, Ind.,

who for two terms represented the

ninth Gistrict in congress as a repub-

lican, anncunced that he 1] be an in-

dependent free silver candidate for con-

gress against Charles B. Landis, the re-

publican nominee. The democrats and

populists will be asked to indorse him.

The Columbus, Ohio, city council has

passed what is known as the curfew

ordinance. It provides that children

under 15 years of age who are found

on the streets unaccompanied by par-

ents or guardians after 9 o&#39;clo at

night shall be arrested and fined not

more than $5.
Porfirio Diaz was re-elected without

opposition as president of Mexico for

four years more, from December next.

He received every yote of the 22,000

electors,

‘An appeal for the observance of “Bird

day” in the schools throughout the

country has been made by the agricul-
tural department. The object is to de—

vote the day. to be set apart once a

year or be combined with “Arbor day,”

to instruction in the value of native

birds and the means of protecting them

from destruction.

It is semi-officially announced that

the amendments offered by Mr. Gerald

Balfour to the Irish land bill, intro-

duced in the House of Commons April

12, are to be withdrawn.

James Stanbury, the Australian, de-

feated “Wag” Harding in a sculling

race on the Thames at London, Eng-

land, for the world’s championship
The Bimetallic League of Great Bri

tain held its annual meeting Monday.

The annual report declares that the

cause of international bimetallism has

made substantial progress during the

year both in Great Britain and abroad.

A passenger train on the Lehigh Val-

ley between White Haven and Hazieton,

Pa., ran into a cow and the engine and

tbree cars toppled over the ridge of

high embankment. Engineer William

Douder received injuries from which

he died shortly afterward. Barney

Mooney, the fireman, was seriously in-

jured, and more than a score of pas-

sengers were badly hurt, several of

whom will die.

Solon Chase, the originator of the

greenback movement in 1874 in Maine,

and who has been spoken of for presi-

dent on the Populist ticket, has declared

for Brayan and Sewall. He advises the

Pepulists to indorse him at St. Louis.

Maj. W. C. Moreland, ex-City Attor-

ney of Pittsburg, Pa., entered a plea of

guilt to the charge of embezzlement of

$26,000 of city funds.

Frank Maide, an Austrian, fell from

a passenger train on the Chicago, Rock

Island &a Pacific road, which was run-

ning forty-five miles an hour, and was

instantly killed at Rockdale, Ill.

‘The national convention of Ancient

Order of Hibernians opened in the

Catholic Club&#39 building at Detroit

‘Tuesday. Nearly 500 delegates and ful-

ly 3,000 visitors were present.

The elevator of the Van Dusen Har-

rington company at Dedwood Falls,

Minn., was burned with 20,000 bushels

‘of wheat and 3,000 of flax. Loss $15,000;

4nsured.

The 9-year-old son of Charles D.

Chillicothe, Mo., went to

sleep on the railroad track. He was

truck by a train and instantly killed.

The town of Marengo, eleven miles

south of Mount Gilead, Ohio, in Morrow

‘County, was almost completely wiped

‘out by fire,

FORBIGN.

Advices from Havana state that a

panic prevails in the Spanish army in

consequence of the terrible increase of

yellow fever im the last few days. It

is estimated that fully #0 per cent of

the cases prove fatal. In Santiago de

Cuba there are 4,500 soldiers in the

hospitals.
‘The final heat of the bicycle races

for the Grand Prix was run at Paris,

France, Sunday, in the presence ofa

distinguished assemblage, which in-

cluded M. Faure, the President of the

Morin won the race, Jac-

quelin coming second and Eden third.

‘As a result of the elections in Bel-

gium Sunday to replace half of the

members of the Chamber of Represen-

tatives whose terms expire, the Catho-

lies gained six seats from the Liberals,

thus diminishing still further the mi-

nority of the latter in the Chamber.

For the whole of Egypt on Saturday

there were reported 362 new cases of

cholera and thirty-one deaths, several

of the. deaths being in the Egyptian

army at Wady-Halfa.
‘The London Daily News reports that

the second blue book on Venezuela,

which is to be submitted to the United

boundary commission. is now complete.

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier on Friday vis-

ited Lord Aberdeen at Government

House, when the formal offer of the

premiership of Canada was made him

and accepted. Mr. Laurier is busy

making up his cabinet slate.

Gen, Gomez has commissioned Gens.

Colazzo and Sayas to cross the Trocha

with 400 men to carry 80,000 rounds of

ammunition to Maceo. Some thme ago

Gomez asked for 1,000,00 cartridges.

‘An extensive coal deposit has been

aiscovered in the Algoma district, Can-

ada, convenient to the Canadian Pa-

cific railway. This, it is expected, will

cause a boom in the iron industry.

Sir Charles Tupper and his cabinet

resigned Wednesday and the governor-

general sent for Mr. Laurier to form ?

government.
as

MISCELLANEOUS.

Although not officially announced, ix

js understood on good authority that

the Detrich syndicate or gas trust will

advance the price of natural gas in

‘Anderson and Indianapolis 25 per cent

Oct. 1.

Millions of army worms and oak leat

pruners have descended upon Masse-

chusetts, and from all sections, and es-

pecially those south and east of Bos-

ton, the reports of devastation wrought

are alarming.

Judge Cole of the district supreme

court at Washington refused to probate

the alleged Holt will naming Josephine

Throckmorton ef New York City and

Miss Lizzie Hynes of Kentucky as be-

reficiaries. An appeal was taken to

the district court of appeals.
The convention of Jewish rabbis ad-

journed at Milwaukee Friday after

naming Montreal as the next place of

meeting in July, 1897. I. M. Wise, Cin-

cinnati, was chosen president.
Augustus McCormack, a horse buyer

of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has been lo-

cated by relatives after a long search

and made aware that he has inherited

$37,000 by the death of a relative in

Central America. The other heirs are

residents of Elkhart, Ind.

After a deadlock of more than two

months, Judge Rose and Mayor Moore

have agreed upon the appointment of

Ernest Kurz, democrat, to suc

Frank McConnell on the ‘board of city

commissioners at Youngstown, Ohio.

J. N. Collins & Co., retail dry goods

dealers in New York, have assigned to

Alfonso H. Alker, with preferences for

$53,500.
‘Jobn McCarren, 16 years of age, fell

from a smokestack to the river, a dis-

f

feet, at Rockford, Ill,

and was killed.

‘A special session of the Wisconsin

legislature is probable to relieve the

distress caused by the recent supreme

court decision, holding invalid the vil-

lage corporation law. The governor

has announced that if it could be

shown that villages were wiped out,

and that there was no other remedy,

he would call a special session of the

legislature.
Minneapolis has been selected for the

next meeting of the Order of Elks, in

July. Meade Deitweiler of Harrisburg,

Pa. has been elected Grand Exalted

Ruler of the Elks.

. S.

French has been appointed re-

ceiver of the St. Johns, Mich., Manu-

facturing Company, which operates the

Jargest table factory in the world. The

assets are estimated at $300,000. The

company had suffered a loss of $160,000

by fire and had no insurance. It will

probably survive its embarrassment.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.25@ 4.30

Hogs—All grades ......
280 @3.70

Sheep and lambs.

Wheat—No. 2.

Corn—July

Oats—July .

Rye—No. 2
.

Eggs ..

New Potatoes

Butter ...

ST. Lt

Cattle—All grades

Cattle—All grades
Hogs—All grades -

Sheep and lambs.
PEORIA.

2.00

3.25

Rye—No. 2
.

-40

Corn—No. 3

Mats—No. 2

MEET IN THOUSANDS

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS

GATHER AT WASHINGTON.

Disgouraging Weather Conditions De-

tract Little frem the Enthusiasm

‘Meetings In the Big Tents Are Large-

ly Attended—Special Services Held.

The Christian Endeavorers gathered

by thousands in Washington were

early astir Thursday, making their

way to the many churches set apart

for the sunrise services, which begin

the exercises of each day. The great

turn-ont was a tribute to the enthusi-

asm and zeal of the visitors, tired as

many of them were by long railway

journeys. The topic at these sunris3

services was “Prayer for the Conven-

tion,” and in each case the meetings

were led by members of the visiting

organizations. These special services

lasted frem 6:30 to 7:15 o&#39;clo

The great meetings in the big tents

were originally fixed for half past 9

o&#39;cl but there was some unavoid-

able delay, owing to the damage done

by Wednesday night&#3 storm. Tent

‘Williston was abandoned extirely, for

the day, at least, and the Endeavorers

who had intended to be present there

were admitted to the remaining tents,

Washington and Endeavor. They were

calculated to accommodate 10,000 peo-

ple each, but were crowded even be-

fore the services bezan.

In Tent Washington President Fran—

cis E. Clark of Boston, Mass., presided
and Percy S. Foster of Washington,

wie
THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT

suffering Armenia offered the sole

[topic of discourse, so that in no case

did the purely national union figure

in the morning proceed The day&#

were thus relieved from any

appearance of monotony b the contrast

with what had gone before, and the

congregations listened with interest to

the foreign epeakers, with their strange

names and peculiar accents.

‘After the adjournment of the morn-

sessions there occurred the evan-

geli session which was held in the

Central Union Mission, under the con-

duct of Ira D. Sankey of Brooklyn,

and, for the convenience of the visitors,

number of services of like character

were conducted under the arrange-

ments of the local committee and

churehes in various parts of the city.

aia

sonia

QUIT THE PARTY.

Geld Standard Newspapers Assall Chi-

cage Piatform—Stlver Men Glad.

‘The following named newspapers

have declared that they will not sup-

port the democratic platform:

‘Austin, Texas—Statesman.

Boston, Mass.—Globe, Herald, Post.

Bennington, Vt.—Reformer.

Chicago, I1]—Chronicle, Staats-Zeit-

ung.
Charleston, W. Va—News.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Times.

Dallas, Texas—News.

Detroit,-Mich.—Free Press.

Davenport, lowa—Demeocrat.

BRYAN HAD BEEN NOM!

Elizabeth, N. J—Herald, Democrat.

WHEN BRYAN WAS NAMED.

a

THIRTY-ONE KILLED.

HARVEST OF DEATH AT LOGAN,

1OwaA.

Engineer of One of the Colliding Trains

Biamed. for the Disaster—Five Billed

end Many Injured in a Hailroad Wreck

at Chicago.

Sunday was a day of mourning in

Omaha. The harvest of death from the

Logan, Iowa, train wreck bas been

largely increased, and now the list

of victims numbers thirty-one. The

roll of dead belonging in Omaha num-

bers eighteen, the complete list being

as follows:

JOHN M’DERMOTT, machinist at

the Union Pacific shops.

JOHN KINSEY.
ROBERT CLAIR, son of Jobn Clair,

ex-assistant boiler inspector.

JOHN H. JACK.

JOHN LARSEN, aged 16.

FREDERICK T. NEILSON.

JOHN B. KILKER.

OWEN KAVANAUGH, aged 18.

HUGH DODSON, aged 12.

MRS. KATE BRADLEY.
HER BABY.

_

“MRS. P. J. CARROLL.

HER SON, aged 6.

PATRICK SCULLY.

MISS MARY TRACY.

JOHN COSGROVE, aged 19.

WILLIAM COSGROVE. aged 1s.

MARGARET COSGROVE, aged 24.

In addition to these the fcyowing

residents of other towns were killed.

increasing the list to twenty-five, but

INATED WAS RECEIVED WITH TUMULTUOUS AP-

PLAUSE IN WHICH 20,000 PEOPLE JOINED.

acted as director of the vast chorus of

singers. The delegates listened to the

reading of the report of Secretary John

Willis Baer and the annual address of

President Francis E. Clark.

‘The services in Tent Williston were

to have been conducted under the lead-

ership of Rev. Dr. Teunis S. Hamlin of

Washington, with P. B. Bilhorn of Chi-

cago in chage of the music. Rev. Dr.

S. H. Greene of this city was to have

‘welcomed the visitors, and a proper re-

sponse was to have been made by Bish-

op Alexander Walters of Jersey City,

N. J., but, as already stated, these ser-

vices were necessarily omitted, owing

to the collapse‘of the big tent.

Rain fell again Friday, but did not

dampen the enthusiasm of the Chris~

tian Endeavorers. They had their sun-

rise prayer_meetings as usual, After

moon the sky cleared and the weather

was faultless. The Juniors first began

to participate in the meetings. They

are boys and girls under 10 and 12

years.

It was a general conference day for

all officers of the Endeavor societies.

The corresponding secretaries met at

one church, the missionary superin-

tendents at another, the state and pro-

vincial officers at another, and so on.

‘At these conferences the officers talked

about their work in different states and

countries and told wonderful stories

about the spread of the Christian En-

deavor society. At ten churches com-

mittees of various kinds met and con-

ferred about their work.

‘Although the Sabbath was not

strictly a @ay of rest for the

jarge army of Christian Endeavorers

who are still in Washington, there

were no demonstrations of a secular

nature, but the local committee had

prepared a programme that provided
for meetings practically from sunrise

until a late hour in the evening. The

attendance at the numerous services

was gratifying. About eighty of the

pulpits of the city were filled by

the visiting cleygymen at the

o’clock services.

The missionary spirit was the key

note of the services held for an hour

during the afternoon. Not less than

twenty-eight distinct denominational

ralllies were held in both the colored

churches and tents. The largest gatb-

erings were in the mammoth tents on

the White Lot, where the people met

in large audiences.

‘The animating purpose of the com-

mittee in arranging the program for

the last day had been to wind up with

a genuine revival effort and to this end

“Consecration” was the keynote of the

@ay’s work.

‘The early morning prayer meetings

in the thirty-odd churches which form

the rallying points of the various state

delegations were devoted to this topic.

In two of the tents the world’s

‘union of the Society of Christian En-

deavor controlled the whole of the

morning program, while in the third

Easton, Pa—Express.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Mail.

Galveston, Texas—News.

Holyoke, Mass.—Free Press.

Hartford, Conn.—Times.

Jersey City, N. J.—News.

Key West, Fla—Equator, Democrat.

Louisville, Ky. — Courier - Journal,

Times, Post, Anzeiger.

Lewiston, Maine—Sun.

Lowell, Mass.—Times, Star.

Lexington, Ky.—Herald.

La Crosse, Wis.—Chronicle.
Manchester, N. H—Union.

Mobile, Ala.—Register.

Machias, Maine—Union.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Journal, Seebote.

Newark, N. J—News.

New Orleans, La.—Picayune.

New York city—Sun, Times, Herald,

Evening Post, Staats-Zeitung, Irish-

American.
Nashville, Tenn.—Banner.

New Haven, Conn.——Register, News.

Philadelphia, Pa—Record, Times,

Ledger.
Portland, Maine—Eastern Arges.

Providence, R. I—Journal, Bulletin.

Petersburg, Va.—Index-Appeal.
Richmond, Va.—Times.

Salem, Mass.—News.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—Argus-Leader.
St. Paul, Minn.—Globe.

St. Louis, Mo.—Anzeiger des West-

ens.

Springfield, Mass.—Republican.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Herald, Courier.

Towa—Tribune.

Washington, D. C.—Post, Times.

‘Wilmington, Del.—Every Evening.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Gazette.

Chairman Jones of the national com-

mittee professes to be undisturbed

the extent of the bolt. “It will help

us along,” he says, smilingly,
“

we

could not win with such papers openly

supporting us. There is a bolt taking

place in the west and south, but it is

another kind of a bolt altogether.”

guvor Golmsz® May Bo Increased.

‘Washington special: On July 1 the

treasurer held of the silver bullion

purchased under the act of July 14,

4890, 131,841,42 ounces, costing $118,-

906,458. The coinage value of this bul-

jion im silver dollars is $170,441,402

Since Nov. 1, 1893, 11,457,491

silver dollars have been coined, and it

is said at the treasury that it is prob-

able that the coinage of silver dollars

will be increased to 2,500,00 or 3,000,-

000 per mo after

Aug.1

next.

‘China Buys Cannon and

‘The Brussels correspondent of the

London Times says the papers there

state that Li Hung Chang placed large

orders for cannon and Cockerell rifles

at Herstal and Liege, and also asked the

Cockerells to establish in China a steel

foundry managed by Belgir—

Rifes.

there are still three or four not ac-

counted fer. Two of the doctors who

went to the scene from Omaha stated

that they comnted the dead bodies, one

placing the number at twenty-eight and

the other at twenty-nine. The list

so far as has been obtained is as tol-

lows:

CHARLES HEIMAN, Missouri Val-

ley.
WALTER JENNINGS, Missovti Val-

ley.
GEORGE WININGER, Morrison, [tl

LAWRENCE PETERO, Council

Bluffs.
MISS OLLIE WILSON, Council

luffs.

MRS. TAYLOR and her baby, Coun-

cil Bhiffs.
Of the more serious!y injured some

will die; some will hold their beds for

weeks and months; some. are, in com-

parison, but slightly injured. The

wounds range from surface cuts to in-

ternal injuries, which must result in

death.
According to a story in circulation in

Council Bluffs among railread men, the

accident was due to the carelessness of

the engineer of the excursion train in

overlooking the fact that he was run-

freight train No. 38,
Bluffs on the same track.

trains are operated es specials,
must make way for regulars.

KILLED IN A WRECK.

Fatal Collision om the Chicago
jorthern Pacific Road.

An excursion train from the Ancient

Order of United Workmen&#39;s picnic at

Schiller Park, a suburb of Chicago, ran

into an open switeh in front of the de-

pot at Altenheim Sunday evening and

was wrecked. Five passengers were

killed and several were injured. The

dead:

MISS MARY ARNOLD.

MISS LENA HUBERT.

FRANK KOCH.

MAN SUPPOSED TO BE FRED

KIRTELL.
MAN SUPPOSED TO BE CHARLES

SAMUEL.
The train, consisting of twelve

passenger coaches, ran into some empty

cars which had been left om the main

track.

Frank Hard In Dead.

The Hon. Frank Hurd died at To-

ledo, Ohio, a few minutes before 9

o&#39;cl Friday morning. His death was

caused by apoplexy, the first stroke oc-

curring at 2 o&#39;clo yesterday after-

noon. This was followed by others

in rapid succession. Ten days ago he

‘was taken with a slight case of dysen-

tery, which made it necessary for him

to remain in his room. It was not

considered dangerous, however, and he

gained rapidly from the effect of the

attack. The city is in mourning over

the sadden death of one of its most

prominent citizens.

| WAR REMINISCENCE

‘SCENES AT .HATCHER’S CREEK

AND PETERSBURG RECALLED.

From the Albany, N. ¥., Journal.

John B. Scace, the widely known con-

tractor and building mover of Albany,

NN. ¥., has had an unusually interest-

‘and when seen by @ reporter

at his home, No. 15 Bradford
his many experiences

bears halt

tury of years with an elastic step

a keen mind, taking an active interest

in private and public affairs.

Mr. Scace is a member of Berkshire
lo. 0. 0. F. He enlisted

.

He was in

le of Hatcher&#39;s Run, the fight

about Petersburg and the battle of

Sailor&#39; Creek.

‘After his honorable discharge, June

ed to Albany
in to his

nas

some of my dru! 7

“I tell you, I was glad In those days

to hear anything that could give me

any hope at all. Yes, I got them, and

pefore I had taken two boxes that pain

0 leave me. y, I couldn&#39;

I couldn&#39 imagine my-

being cured. But ‘pefore I had

taken a half-dozen of those boxes I

|.
The suffering which had

Jnade my life almost unbearable for

so Jong had disappeared. I was a new

man.

“I began to get strong.

.
and I went back

self

I picked up

to my busi-

ind vim of a

who

say too much for th Seace ex:

Seyimed, enthusiastically, in conclu-

sion.

‘This is one of the many cases

which Pin Pills have taken such a

Jeneficent part in the history of bu-

manity.
Mr. Scace i

but

ink

now enjoying the fruits
iness, man-

when he does cease

fi win be to answer the last

Pills contain, in

all_the elements

life and richness
01

in.

‘pr. Williams’ Pi

a condensed form.

necessary to give new

to the blood a!

nerves. Pin Pil

(never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a box

o1 xes for $2.50, and may be had

Of all druggists, or direct by mail from

Dr.
iliams’ Medicine Company,

Schenectad: ¥.

Where Royalty May Abide

‘The future town residence of Prince

Carl of Denmark and Princess Maud

will be a flat in the palace in Copen-

hagen. In the meanwhile, the English

papers say that the prince has grown

extremely fond of Sandringham and its

environments, and has made acquaint

ance with all the favorite haunts of

Princess Maud, who is never so happy

‘as when she is in Norfolk. The gift

by the Sandringham tenants of two

handsome “grandfather” clocks bas

greatly delighted both Princess Maud

and her fiance, and it is their inten-

tion to take all the presents of this

kind to their Danish home, so that

they may have round them const:

remembrances of the home life of the

princess—New York Tribune.

_

Half-Fare Excursions.

The Missouri Pacific Railway and

Iron Mountain rout round

tril tickets on

about it, ant

cursion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,

General Passenger Agent, Louisville,

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A. Chi-

cago, ID.



DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CON

VENTION.
(Western Newspaper

‘THE FIRST DAY.

At 12:51 Tuesday Chairman Harrity

called the convention to order in the

Chicago Coliseum. Fifteen thousand

People were on the floor and in the

galleries.
Prayer was offered by Rev. E.

Stires of Grace Episcopal church. It

was eloquent and impressive, and the

delegates arose when it was delivered.

Chairman Harrity reported Senator

Hill as the selection of the committee

for temporary chairman. Great cheer-

ing greeted the announcement. Clay-

ton of Alabama moved that Senator

Daniel&#39;s name be substituted. The sil-

ver men received this with an immense

demonstration. A roll call of the

states was demanded on Clayton’s Mo-

tion.

The other temporary officers wetTe

named, Secretary Sheerin was cheered.

Martin, sergeant-at-arms, was hissed

roundly.

Fight Over Temporary Chairman.

‘Allen McDermott of New Jersey paid

the New York senator a slowing

tribute.

state asked the convention to support

Hill. Mr. McDermott eulogized Hill&#39

motto, “Iam a Democrat.”*

Clayton&#3 motion was discussed pro-

and con, each mention of Hill or Dan-

name eliciting applause from

their partisans, Waller of Connecti-

cut advocated the choice of Senator

Hill. He suggested that Hill be made

temporary and Daniel the permanent

chairman.

‘The vote resulted: In favor of sub-

stituting Daniel for Hill, 552; against,

343, including the territories, ayes 554;

noes, 345. Official vote: In favor of

motion, 556; against, 349.

Escorted by the committee. the tem-

porary chairman, John W. Daniel of

Virginia, passed up to the platform,

where, when he appeared, he was re-

ceived with an immense eruption of

cheers and yells.
While the delegates and everybody

else in the house were yelling and

cheering, Chairman Harrity passed the

gavel over to Mr. Daniel, who took it

and spoke.
At the conclusion of the speech the

convention took a recess until 10 a. m.

Wednesday

SECOND DAY.

The democratic national convention

resumed its work with a clear two-

thirds majority for the silverites in

sight.
Sub-committee on platform had

agreed on draft, and it was being read

to the full committee when the con-

vention met. The chairman called for

the report of the committee on creden-

tials, but there was no response. None

of the committee were ready to re-

port. Gov. Hogg was requested to ad-

dress the convention. began his

speech by appealing for friendliness of

spirit among the delegates in the ccn-

vention hereafter. The republican

platform was referred to as a mass of

glittering generalities to deceive the

public. He denounced the policy of

protection as only in the interests of

the wealthy against the farmer and

workmen. He made the assertion that

a republican corruption fund was be-

ing formed for carrying Tinois, Ohio

and other states. The governor pro-

ceeded to show how in his opinion the

coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to

1 was absolutely essential to the wel-

fare of tbe country, and denounced

the financial plank of the republican

party as formed in the interest of for-

eign nations.

Senator Riackbarn’s Remarks.

Senator Blackburn was then invited

to the platform. He declared the ma-

jority of the American people were suf-

fering and looked to this convention to

right their wrongs. The platform, he

thought, should be simple and have

put one meaning: “Unlimited free

coinage of gold and silver without dis-

crimination.” There should be no

idea of perpetuating the national debt

or national banking institutions.

Overmeyer of Kansas, addressing the

convention, said the seat of empire was

‘on Tuesday transferred from the At-

lantie states to the great Mississippl

valley.

Gov. Altgeld was the next speaker
Nearly everything in the country, he

said, Was mortgaged to English money-

Jenders, from farms to the sewing ma-

chines of seamstresses. Bimetallism

was the only hope, and the people ex-

pected that from the convention. He

claimed the gold standard had lowered

the prices of farm products, while the

farmers have had to pay more for what

tuey had to buy.

A Now Silver Convert.

Williams of Massachusetts said the

convention now is sectional. New Eng-

jand represented, and has as much at

stake as west and south, and speaks

for five million spindles now silent. He

pleaded for harmony and doing away

with sectionalism.
‘The committee on credentials re-

ported against seating the gold dele-

gations from Michigan and Nebraska.

Tt asked for further time to consider

the Individual credentials of Michigan

delegates, but asked that Bryan dele-

gates from Nebraska be seated. The

part of the report as to seating Bryan

‘delegates of Nebraska was declared

carried amid. much confusion.

‘The Bryan delegates took their seats

amid cheers. Repeated calls for Gov.

Tillman met with no response.

half past 1 the convention adjourned
until 5 o&#39;cloc

At 5:30 o’cleck the committee on cre-

dentials, led by Senator Hill, came in

‘The reading clerk read the report, seat-

ing the delegates of four silver districts

in Michigan; which changed the com-

plexion of the delegation under the

‘unit rule from gold to silver.

Michigan Silverites’ Contest.

an John C. Crosby ofEx-t

Massachusetts, on behalf of the minor-

Union Report.)

ity of the committee, protested against

the decision of the majority.
John H. Brennan, a Wisconsin gold

delegate, followed with another pro-

t.es!

Delegate F. M. Taylor of Arkansas

defended the course of the majority.

Governor McLaurin of Mississippi

addressed the convention in a long

speech favoring the committee&#39;s re-

Port, and defending the election of sil-

ver men in Michigan. Following Gov.

McLaurin the chair recognized Mr.

Stevenson of Michigan.

Michigan Stiverites, Admitted.

‘The ‘secretary called the roll of the

states on the question, with the follow-

Yeas, 558; nays, 368; ab-

it, a

The chairman announced the result

of the vote, and this produced a grand
outburst of cheering.

‘The question recurring on the adop-
tion of the majority report of the com-

mittee on credentials, it was carried

with about 180 votes in the negative.

The report of the committee om cre-

dentials being disposed of, the next

business in order was the report of the

committee on permanent organization.
It was adopted,

When the committee, consisting of

Gen. Finley of Ohio, Judge ‘McConne
of Mlincis and Senator Vest of Mis-

souri, escorting the new chairman to

FOR PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN OF NEBRASKA.

William Jennings Bryan of Lincoln, Neb., was born in Salem, Marion Co.,

Il, March 19, 1860; attended public school until 15 years of age, spending

his vacations on the farm; in the fall of 1875 entered Whipple Academy at

Jacksonville, Ill; entered Illinois College, Jacksonville, in 1877; completed

a classical course and was graduated with the highest honors in 1881; at-

tended Union College of Law, Chicago,IIL, for two years, during which time

he was connected with the office of ex-Senator Lyman Trumbull: began the

practice of his profession at Jacksonville; removed to Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 1,

1887, and became a member of the firm of Talbot & Bryan; never held an elec-

tive office prior to his election to Congress; was elected to the Fifty-Second

and re-elected to the Fifty-Third Congress as a Democrat, receiving 13,784

yotes, against 13,644 votes for Allen W.Field, Republican, 863 votes for R. W.

Maxwell, Populist, and 2,409 votes for Jerome Shamp, independent.

Mr. Stevenson

delegates from Michigan had been

elected, claiming perfect honesty had

ruled.

The chair next introduced ex-Gov.

John C, Sheehan of New York. Mr.

Sheehan made a powerful plea for the

gold delegates from Michigan, saying

he believed they had been properly
elected.

The chair recognized Mr. Blake of

Texas, who addressed the convention

in behalf of the contestants. In his

speech he said: “The vote before us

showed that the judgment of the peo-

ple of Michigan was overturned by

federal office-holders manipulating the

delegates, getting proxies, and voting

them contrary to law. I want to tell

you right now that in my judgment

this whole delegation from Michigan

ought to be turned out if half the facts

are true that were proven and stated

before that convention.”

Grave Charges Made.

Mr. McKnight of Michigan answered

the speech of Mr. Stevenson. He made

the charge of unfair treatment of silver

democrats in the state convention,

claiming that Mr. Stevenson had re-

ceived his instructions so to do from

democratic leaders at Washington. At

this moment Mr. Stevenson mounted

his chair and yelled at the speaker:
“There is not a word of truth in that.”

This statement was received by a

storm of hisses and howls. After the

commotion subsided Mr. McKnight

concluded “Gentlemen, we ask you in

all fairness, in all justice, that you

P

doing you will carry Michigan next

November by at least 25,000 majority.”

Judge Brucker of Michigan said: “I

have always been a free silver man

and I was a member of the committee

on resolutions in the state convention

two years ago that nominated that

honest old man Fisher on a free silver

platform. But I want to say this to

you, my friends and fellow-delegates,

we have got votes enough in this con-

vention by a two-thirds majority with-

out committing highway robbery.”

Charles 8. Thomas of Colorado then

spoke for the minority report. Judge
0. W. Powers of Utah made a plea for

the adoption of the majority report.

‘Thomas F. Grady made a bitter at-

tack upon the silver forces, saying they
were manipulating the convention in

an unfair manner. His speech contain-

ed a covert threat of a bolt by the

New York gold delegates.

Delegate-at-large T. W. A. Weaduck

of Michigan denied that office-hold-

ers had dominated the state con-

vention an@ asked that in fairness

and honesty the gold men should be

allowed to retain their seats.

Mr. O&#39;Donn of Colorado said the

majority report was correct and just
and asked for its adoption,

explained how the

the Rev. Dr. Green, Iowa.

offered by Senator Hill.

to freedom for the black slaves.

insisted that the issue was a sectional

saying:

substance is going east, owing to pres:

ent financial conditions.”

Senator Tillman Talks.

Senator Tillman then paid

terms. He said:

repudiated it.”

abolish the existing system,

south, impoverished under the presen!

products of the northern factories.

P. M. Jones followed.

take issue with Senator Tillman tha‘

it is a sectional question.
southern man. I love the whole na

tion.” He asked:

tional?”

platform. He

the temporary chairmanship.

na:

lutionist.

the democratic party. My mission her

to destroy; to plan for victory, not fo

defeat.” He continued:

such a thing means to abrogate and d

and agreements.” He finished amid

gratulations.
Senator Vitae’ 5

Senator Vilas was greeted

and gave him three hearty cheers.

addressed the convention at

length, his speech being on the sam

lines as that of Mr. Hill.

setts followed Senator Vilas.

clusion of his remarks.

‘Ww. J. Bryan on the Platform.

Ww. J. Bryan of Nebraska

accorded a great reception.

his speech he sai

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

ARTHU SEWALL OF MAINE.

Arthur Sewall is almost twice as old as Mr, Bryan.

Me., November 25, 1835. The estate on which he was born and where he now

resides has been in the possession of the Sewall family since 1760. His grand-

father fought in the war of the Revolution. By occupation Mr. Sewall was

He was born at Bath,

originally a ship builder, and he is now largely interested in shipping. For

nine years he was president of the Maine Central Railway, from which position

he retired two years ago. H is now interested in the Bath Iron Works and

a number of other commercial enterprises. Although he has for years em-

ployed a large number of men, he has never had any serious labor trouble.

Mr. Sewall was married in 1859 to Miss Emma D. Crooker of Bath. He has

two children living, both of them sons, Harold M. and William D. Sewall by

name. Both of his sons are opposed to him politically. He is a moderate tar-

iff advocate. He was a life-long friend of the late James G. Blaine. When the

Greenbackers carried Maine in 1880 he was one of th leaders in the move-

ment.

the platform had arrived Temporary

Chairman Daniel turned to the con-

vention and made a short address in-

troducing Permanent Chairman White.

Mr, White made a short speech. Then

Mr, Clark of Montana presented the

permanent chairman with a solid sil-

ver gavel.
Adjournment was then taken until

10 o&#39;clo Thursday on motion of Mr.

Goldthwaite of Maine.

TMRD DAY.

At 10:25 o&#39;clo the convention was

called to order. Prayer was offered by

Since that time he has been an ardent Democrat.

Russell) spoke or the old State of Mas-

sachusetts. When you come before u:

and tell us that we shall disturb you:

business interests, we reply that you

have disturbed our business interests

by your course. The man who is em-

ployed for wages is as much a business:

‘The farmer whoman as his employer.

Senator

Jones of Kanses then read the plat-
form. The minority report of the com-

mittee followed, and the amendments

Senator Tillman was allowed 50 min-

utes to offer an amendment. At the

beginning of his speech he said that in

1860 Seuth Carolina had a fight which

caused democratic disruption and led

She

now leads a fight which will lead to

freedom for white slaves. The speaker

one. He showed that the wealth of the

eastern states increased vastly more

than the wealth of the western states,

“Southern people are hewers

of wood and drawers of water, and their

his re-

spects to President Cleveland in bitter

“Grover Cleveland

stands for monometallism and we have

The senator claimed

it was to the ixterests of the north to

as the

financial system, could not buy the

He said: “I

I speak as a

“In the name of

God, how can you call this thing sec-

Senator Hill was then called to the

received an ovation,

which was participated in by the en-

tire convention, as if to show the dis-

tinguished senator from New York that

no personal animosity caused the ma-

jority to refuse to allow him to retain

He be-

“I am a democrat, but not a revo-

|

Sent,

Nothing can drive us from

to-day is not to divide, to build up, not

“I know well

that it appeals to the pride of the aver-

age American to say that we can get

along without other nations and mark

out our own course, but to carry out

away with all international treaties

Durst of tumultuous applause and con~

be

with great

|

Bland of Missoari.

applause, and the members of the W1s-

consin delegation mounted their chairs
|

some

Ex-Governor Russell of Massachu-

Mr. Rus-

sell was heartily cheered at the con-

then

ascended the platform and as soon as

the audience recognized him he was

During
“The gentlemanid:

who has just preceded me (Governer

bets upon the prices of grain. The

miners who go a thousand feet into

the earth or climb 2,000 feet upon the

cliffs and bring forth from their bid-

ing places the precious metals to be

poured into the channels of trade, ar&gt;

as much business men as the few

financial magnates who, in a back

room, corner the money of the world.”

He concluded his speech with the

“Having behind us the commercial in-

terests and the laboring interests and

| all th toiling masses, we shall answer

their demands for a gold standard by

saying to them, you shall not press

down upon the brow of laber this crown

of thorns. You shall not crucify man-

kind upon a cross of gold.”
The conclusion of Mr. Bryan&#3 speech

was the signal for a tremendous out-

burst of enthusiasm. The standards of

thirty-one states were carried from

their places and gathered around the

Nebraska delegation. After the dem-

onstration had lasted fifteen minutes

the chairman succeeded in restoring

a semblance of order and the business

of the convention was proceeded with.

HU’ Minority Report Defeated.

t| The first vote taken was upon the

adoption of Senator Hill&#39; substitute

for the financial plank of the majority

report. The vote resulted: Ayes, 303;

t noes, 626; absent, 1.

Mr. Hill—Mr, President, I now ask

-

|

for a call by states on the other resolu-

tions which I offered.

The result of the vote was as follows:

Ayes, 357; noes, 564; not voting and

absent, 9.
‘The chair announced that the ques-

tion was upon the adoption of the plat-

form as reported by the majority of

the committee, and ordered the secre-

tary to call the roll of states.

‘The secretary announced the roll call

as follows: Ayes, 628; noes, 301; ab-

On motion of Senator Jones of Ar-

kansas the convention took a recess

until 8 o&#39;clo p. m.

|.
The convention was called to order

for the night session by Chairman

White at 8:28 p. m. Senator Jones of

Arkansas moved that the roll of the

states be called for nomination of can-

didates for the presidency of the United

States. The motion prevailed by a

unanimous vi

e

o

The Nominations.

Arkansas yielded its time to Senator

George G. Vest of Missouri, who pre-

sented the name of Richard Parks

David Overmeyer
the nomination.

R. Williams of Mlinois also

a

of Kansas seconded

Hon. J.

nomination William Jennings Bryan of

Nebraska. Klattz of North Carolina

seconded the nomination. George F.

Williams of Massachusetts also sec-

onded the nomination.

When Indiana was called Senator

Turpie presented Gov. Matthews’ name

in an eloquent speech. Hon. Oscar A.

Trippett of California seconded the

nomination of Gov. Matthews.

Hon. Fred White of Iowa placed the

name of Horace Boies before the con-

yention. A. T. Smith of Minnesota sec-

onded the nomination of Gov. Boies.

Kansas had no name to present, but

when Kentucky was reached Hon.

John S. Rhea presented the name of

Senator Blackburn. W. W. Foote of

California seconded Senator Black-

burn’s nomination.

Louisiana, Maine and Maryland had

no names to present. When Massa-

chusetts was reached Mr. Cochran, the

chairman of the delegation, said: “By

unanimous vote of the democrats of

Massachusetts the delegation was in-

structed to present the na:ne of ex-Go

ernor Russell; but by his direction and

because of the platform he declined the

use of his name.”

Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi had

no candidate to present. Missouri

yielded its time to the state of Arkan-

sas. The chair introduced Paul Jones

of Arkansas, who Seconded the nomi-

nation of Richard P. Bland.

When the secretary gave Nebraska

its opportunity the chairman of that

delegation said: “For the present the

state of Nebraska passes, but at the

proper time will take pleasure in cast-

ing its votes for the man whom we

honor and love, Hon. William J.

Bryan.”
Senator Hill announced the position

of the Empire state as follows: “New

York has no candidate to present to

this convention.”
North Carolina and North Dako‘a

passed, but when Ohio was reached

the chairman introduced Colonel A.

W. Patrick of that state, who nom-

inated John R. McLean.

When Pennsylvania was next called,

Mr. Harrity, the chairman from that

state, said: “Mr. Chairman, Pennsyl-

vania has no candidate to preseat at

this time.”

The secretary resumed the call of the

rool as follows: Rhode Island, no can-

|didate; South Carolina, no candidate:

Tennessee, no candidate. When Texas

e

was reached Hon. J. W. Bailey sec-

onded the nomination of Mr. Bland.

J. L, Rawlins of Utah also seconded

Mr. Bland’s nomination. The state of

Vermont had no candidate to present.

Washington seconded the nominatioa

of Bland of Missouri.
J. W. St. Clair of West Virginia sec-

onded the nomination of Senator

Blackburn,
The state of Wisconsin being called,

Ea
.

Bragg said: “Wisconsin

cannot participate in nominating a

to stand upon the platform.”
James Malone seconded the nomina-

8

|

tion of Senator Blackburn.

| E. J, Dockery of Wisconsin indorsed

William J. Bryan. ’

The secretary then proceeded with

-

|

the reading of the roll, and Wyoming,
Alaska, Louisiana. District of Colum-

New Mexico, Oklahoma, Indian

goes forth in the morning and toils all

|

Territory announced that they had no

day, begins in the spring and toils al

summer, and by the application of

brain and muscle to the natural re-

sources of this country creates wealth,
is as much a business man as the man

who goes upon the board of trade and

| candidates to present. The convention

then adjourned until 10 o&#39;clo Friday.

FOURTH DAY.

s
Stampede te Bryan

The meeting was called to order by

Chairman White at 10:57 a. m. Prayer

was offered by the Rev. Dr. Green.

‘Wm. J. Harrity of Pennsylvania was

recognized by the chair. He sald: “In

obedience to instructions from the

state convention we present ex-Govern-

or Pattison as candidate.” A delegate

from the District of Columbia seconded

McLean of Ohio. Gen. Miller of Ore-

gon presented the name of Sylvester

y for The nomina-

tions were then closed. Smith of Ohio

announced the death of Mr. Hurd of

Ohio.

Votes by Ballot.

The roll call of states for the nomi-

nation for president was then com-

menced. T respective ballots re-

sulted as follows, Bryan of Nebraska

being nominated on the fifth.

It lacked a few minutes of 3:30

o&#39;cloc when the chairman put the mo-

tion to make Mr. Bryan’s nomination

unanimous.. The announcement of the

motion brought forth a stormy shout

of “yeas,” followed by a slight cheer

from the onlookers. “Those opposed
will say “No,” said the chairman. And

there came a small but emphatic chorus

of defiant “nays” from the vicinity of

the New York delegation. The eastern

men went down with the gold banner

fiying.
‘With the men from Nebraska stand-

ing on the chairs, a pyramid was

formed of yelling, squirming, cheering

men, all shouting for Bryan and free

silver. Every second brought fresh

voices and new banners, and soon only

Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, Maine, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York and Rhode

Island were left in their seats, and

some of the eastern delegates were

dancing around the Bryan standard.

A recess was then taken until evening.

The Seaston.

The democrats were not ready to

name the second man for their ticket -

when they came together. Conse-

quently the second session was a band

concert and a gallery howl.

After a call for a meeting of the

committee appointed to notify Mr.

Bryan the chair went down from the

platform to meet Gen. Bragg of Wis-

consin. The venerable gentleman from

Wisconsin said his delegation had not

authorized any one to carry the stand-

ard of Wisconsin in the victor’s posses-
°

sion as had been done at the afternoon

session. He said he wanted Wisconsin

to be placed on record as refusing to

indorse the victor.

Gov. Stone then came up to the plat-

form and made the anticipated speech

for an adjournment. He made a mo-

tion that the convention adjourn until

noon Saturday. Amid much confusion

the vote was taken. It was never an-

nounced. The band began to play and

the people moved slowly out of the

building.

FIFTH Dax.

Sewall of Maine for Vice Presideat.

The convention was called to oraer

at 10:59.
Senator J. K. Jones of Arkansas

moved that the speeches be limited to

five minutes. It was carried.

Nominations for the office

president were then in order.

Mr. O&#39;Sulliva of Massachusetts pre

sented the name of George F. Williams
of Massachusetts.

© Delegate Marston of Louisiana pre=

sented the name of John R. McLean of

Ohio.

Mr. Currie nominated Judge Walter

Clark of North Carolina.

Hon. Tom Johnson of Ohio followed

with the name of George W. Fithian

of Illinois.

Hon. A. Miller of Oregon presented
name of Sylvester Pennoyer.

Delegate Showalter cg Missouri urged

the claims of Joseph C. Sibley of Penn-

sylvania.
‘The name of Hon. Mr. Lewis of tha

state of Washington was presented fort

the nomination.
Wm. R. Burke of California nomi,

nated Arthur Sewall of Maine.

Hon. C. S, Thomas of California sec,

onded the nomination.

‘A delegate from Texas stated from

his place on the floor that on the call

of states Texas would vote for Richar@

Parks Bland for the position.
Mr. 0, W. Powers of Utah presented

the name of Senator Daniel of Vir

ginia. Mr. Jones of Virginia an,

nounced that he was instructed by

Senator Daniel to say that under no

circumstances would the senator allow

his name to be used.

F. F. Morris of Illinois seconded the

nomination of Joseph C. Sibley.
Hon. Sloane of Ohio took tha

platform and announced that John R.

McLean of Ohio did not wish bis nam

to be presented.
The nomination of Joseph C. Sibley

was seconded by George W. Fithian, of

Illinois, Mr, Fithian announced that

he was not a candidate for the office.

/ Four ballots were taken without re +

“o vice

Fsult and on the fifth Mr. Sewall of

Maine was nominated. The nomina+

tion was made unanimous.

‘A resolution was adopted empower-~

ing the national committee to fix the
time and place for the holding of tha

next national convention and fixing
the basis of representation at the con-

vention the same as it was at thia con-

vention, and giving the committee pow-

er to select persons as officers who are

net members of the national commit-

tee. Resolutions were thank

ing the temporary and permanent off-

cers of the convention, and che city

and people of Chicago. The coaven-

tion then adjourned.

Perfectly Safe.

Mamma—“I don’t like the idea ofthat

young Harris hanging around Jenny so

much. He hasn&#3 a cent except his lit-

tle salary.” ““You needn&#3 wor-

ry.. They are both too busy talking

about bicycles to have any time for

love-making.”—Indianapolis Journal.

In nature there&#39 no blemish but tly

mind; none can be called deformed but

the unkind.—Shakespeare.



THAT’S THE QUESTION!

Whether it be 16 to 1, 2 to 1 cheap money.

dear money, ‘free trade or protection,

we&#39; got to eat and wear, and the im-

portant thing to know is What,

When and Where to get it. Now

is the Time to buy and we

are furnishing the supply.

We mention a few items but we have many

more of them for you:

Good pure sngar 4 cents per pound.

Fox&#3 NNXN Crackers 6} cents per pound.

Good
T

at 10 cents per pound.

All best Colicos at 5 cents per yard.

Best Brands Calico in from 10 to 20 yard patterns cents per yard,

Closing Out all

Summer Dress Goods
At Cost and Under.

Closing out all

shirt Waists
At Cost and Under

Summer Corsets at 47 cents.

Weare the

Cheap Plac in Town
To Buy your Shoes.

Comein and you will be convinced that we

are Leaders of Low Prices on all goods.

D. U7. Lexris
Eggs 10 cents per dozen.

sand patte
in wall-pay er at K

—Wall-paper, wallpaper, wail pa
immense stock at Kilmer&#39;

Ke} Plate road sells tick

ets at raies lower than other routes.

at alteration sale will

t great money saving event.

Don’t Miss it.

Mansyan & Nrsuney.

\ terrible rail-read d

dnp in Towa las

full particulars en the inside of this

paper. ,

—Homescekers excursion to the

west and south wes kc

at lowest rates
2

Nickel Pinte read.

ets on sale v

through trains between

rk City vin th

We will save

you money on your ticket. 176

Solid

ers who

favor

=-Some of oar subser

are alle can do us a spec

h giving us a lift on their account

in the middle of the dalle

est season for the pr We

now,

iter,

need all that is due us.

—The Aagust Number of the De-
lineator is called the Midsummer

number, And the superb colored

hthographie plates of Dress Modes

begun in the July
issue again form a. brilliant feature

of its illustrated fashions.
.

—T.H,

can be co

rain, Dentist, of War—

at his branch

dina Green on Friday of

Gold crown and bridge
work, h inserted without plates,
ava extraction vut pain, Par.

Yies from Mentone will find it) con.

venient to see De. Morgan at Etna

on Fridays.

sulted

a week.

lator to regulate
y Regula-

—The best reg

a people, is Simmons. Li

it regulates the liver and the

tes tue person. If the

gular then health is good
sed then there

Billiousness, Indigestion

ali the disorders of

the stomach that one hears of,

Simmons Liver Regulator and prove
this.

tor.

Personals.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Elem

Long, Saturday July 11, 98, a

daughter.
—Mrs. LS. Clayton, 22d daugh-

ter Bertha, are visiting friends in

town at present.

s.
Will Miller, of Akron,

r mother-in-law, of Roche:-

ter, are visiting Mrs. J. F. Love.

—S. A. Bogges came in from

Chicago on his wheel last Saturday
and is now visiting among his Men-

tone friends.

—Mrs. Joseph Hyatt who

—

has

been the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. William L. Brown for several

we left Saturday for Kenton,
Qhio.

—W.D. Garrison has sold his
residence on south Franklin street

to R. P. Smith, and has moved into

Will Morgan’s property on south

Walnut Street.

—Mrs. Vallorous Brown, of Col-

umbia City, and Mrs. Robert Lin-

genfelter and son of Tiffin, Ohio,
are visiiug at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Brown.

—On last Tuesday Mis. Elmer

Leiter entertained at dinner Mrs.

L. 8. Clayton, Misses Bert ha Clay-
ton, Leona Doane, Leona, Minnie
and Anna Blue and Mr. and Mrs,
Ed Mollenhour. All enjoye a goo
social yisit

—David Harrington, of ion,
in town last Saturday

He informs us that he will engage
in the insurance and loan business

at that Place. Mr. H. is a very
competent and trustworthy gentle-

was

man and we shallexpect to hear of
his suecess.

Il. W. Lairlis now a citizen

of Mentone, He moyed from ion
last week and now ocenpie a resi-

dence on north Tucker street. He

has entered the law profession in

partnership with M. H. Sammy,
Mr. L isa model young man

and we are glad to welcome him to

our town.

—Lew
~ eee

tes to the west and south

‘west sre offered via the Nickel Plate

Try Froad July 21st, aecount Homeseekers

éxcursion. For fuil particulars in-

quire of agents. 173

Boyer’s Bunche
and Seed Saver.

The above cut illustrates Boyer’ Buncher and Seed Saver discharg-
ing a bunch of Crimson Cloyer, aud is a true representation of the con-

dition in which the buncher leaves the clover when cutting for

This invention is decidedl the best device yet introduced for saving
clover, as well as any short y grain that eaunot be handled with

other machines, and that is desired to be left in bunches or wind-rows

as cut. All who have had experience in saving clover sced know that

by raking it into wind-rows in the ordinary way with a hay rake, you

gather a great amount of foreign substances, such as dead grass, weeds

and cor stalks, and it often becomis neecessary to turn the cloverfsey-
eral times before threshing, and this handling, together with the shak-

ing u it gets b the raking proces shatters ont and a. great
amount of seed—in many cases one-fourth is lost.

cal machine for short oats, shor light timothy, wild grass and flax,
it will save the operation of raking and saving all that

It will bunch any grass or grain under 30 inches Lig successfully,
bu is especially adapte for saying cloy It ix so constructed

that when the cet material falls on the slatted platform, it is drawn by
the friction of the stubble to the rear, where it is caught by the stop
rack and held until discharge by the operator; the tendency being to

leave the heads up, thus obyiating any possibility. cf the clover seed

sprouting in wet weather. The bunch the

standing grass b the diyider rods on the Buncher far enough to allow

ample room for the inside horse and the inside wheel of the mower to

pag clear of the bunch on the following ronnd. ‘The Buucher gatk-
ers the grass or grain that is cut by the mower only, and leaves all the

seed.

ass OF

wastes

It is a yery practi-
as

r seed.

is crowded sway from

stalks and trash on the ground, which is a very important feature, and

give it a decided advantage over the ordinary hay rake, and will baneh

very short grass or grain taat posit&#39 cannot be saved wilh any oth-

Fo sale by

N.N. LATIMER, Mentone.
er machine.

Editor, Publisher and Proprieio®

Scnscriprioy, $1.00 Per Y

TON IND, JULY 16, &#3
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.IOGAL NEWS.

(60-000 —-» 0-0-0

--Attend the lecture at the Bap
tist church next Sunday eyening-

—In Forst Bros. & Clark’s adver-

tisement on the first page of this

paper the price of Fox crackers
should be G instead of 0} cts.

—We went to press to soon last

of the

nominces of the democratic national

convention, A full report with

portraits of the candidates will be
found in this issue.

week to give the names

—Miss Grace Mott’s musie class

have issued invitations to a private
musicale to be given at Miss Mott&#

next Wednesdayhome eyening.

an appreciative public.
take possession of our store and commence their tearing down and
making work---which will result in nearly 1,000 square feet added space.
room for workmen we are compelled to unload all Summer Goods at once. It is better

to let you have them at any price than to have them ruined by the dirt of rebuilding.

The Great Alteration Sale will Commence on

Monday, July 13, 1896,
4Ané. Continue for 39O Days.

Come with big wagons and hig

“ALTERATION
The rapid and phenominal growth of our business compels more room. The “New

Store” is just a little more than three months old, a mere infant, reckoned by age, but
grown to be such a commercial giant that its cradle is altogether too smal, and it cries
aloud for room, for breathing space, for a chance to show itself-to better advantage to

in a tew days dirty masons, carpenters, plasterers, etc., will

Come from the farthest corners of Kosciusko and adjoining counties. Come from everywhere.

pocketbooks, prepared to get the biggest load of Dry Goods and Millinery for little money ever offered in the State.

SALE!-
Church and Society Notes.

—The Wiking Wor

meet at the home of Mrs. Nintgel

next Wednesda.

--Miss Leona Blue will lead the

BLY. P. U. exereise the Baptist
chnrch tomorrow evening.

—The Lulies’

| moet at the

Kilmer next Wedues:

Aid Socie

home of

y will

Mrs. Georg
iy July 28nd.

shee of the

its annual

—The Indiana cout.

M.P. chareh will hold

at

building up---dirt
To make

session Jonesboro

Aug. 19,

fourth quarterly meeting
Mentone M. P. charge will be held

at the Mt. Olive church in Marshall

county Jaly 25 and 24,

beginning

—The Epworth Leagn will give
ionary concert at the M. E,

Sanday ovening July
The program will be pub-

a mis

chureh on

25th.

lished next week,

—The second quarterly meeting
of the M. E. charge will he held at

Mentone on Saturday and Sunday
July 25 and 26. Presiding Elder

The program fereshadows a rare
cy

treat to the lovers of goo music.

—There were 669 bulletins re-

ceived and posted at Mentone from

the Chicago conyention during the

session. This kept onr people pret-
ty well informed as ouly about two

Lonsdale Bleache
S I

sale Price, per

Good Dress Style
minutes would elaps after any im-

portant proceeding until it appear-
ed upon the bulletin board in Men-

tone.

Good Heav Cr: e
Bale Prive, p

Silk Taffeta Li
Regular pr

well to

extraordi-

readers will do

peruse carefully the

nary announcement of Marshall &

Kingrey of Warsaw in this issue.

This new firm has gained the confi-

dence of the people by selling relia-

ble merchandise at the lowest prices

—Our
Fine Dress Lawns

Fine Lawns and Dimities,

The Celebrated V

Iway doing just as the ad-
vertise,

8 O. CL

Novelty All Wool Dr

rk who lives a few

mil north-east of town met with

a serious accident last Saturday.
While adjusting a hay rope in. his

barn he lyst his balance and fell

about 21 feet, striking spon his

head shoulders. The extent of his

injuries were not fally known b
our informant.

Come and see fe

Heavy Unbleached Muslin, other:
Sule Price per yard

urd.

lar price Se

pardassoze

2 a beautiful
rive Fie, Side

choice pattern
10 yards for

Sale Price, per yard

Fine French Organdies an Tinted Swi:

Regular price, $1.50,

Patterns,

k Se and te,

Mastin. other
foe, per yard...

Good Dress Style Calicos, others ask 5c,

H

8c

5e

35c

.

te

28c

75c

50c

ummer Dress Fabric

were 1c

Organdi

In this sale...

ne worth $1, this Sule per yard,

Immense Reductions
Goods, Cashmeres, Henricttas, Lustre Alpacas, Serges Ete. s

Lewallen will preac on both days.
—Rev. W.H. Rutherford will

# illustrated leetare at the

in Staple and Faney
Black Wool Dress

Fanc Parasols at Half Price.
Zaptis church next Sunday, even-

r subject “Steps to the Gal-

lows.” The youny psople are espec-

ially invited.

ne

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose,
Would be cheap as Ie, Sale Pries

Ladies’ 40-Guage Fast Black Hose,
‘Land Toc. warranted fast Black and Rogular Made |

....

the above to any Scent Stocking in Warsaw,

h Towls,

Double A
We gunrant

Extra Heavy Large B
In thi S only

Ladies’ Black Silk Cap
Silk Lined that were $6, in this

Great Reduction in Styl

Hose equal

le only...
-

ish, Well Mad
CALICO AND LAWN WRAPPERS.

A WIIOLE FAMILY,

A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,
y children were all afllicted

ough, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that | revented
he fro sleeping, more or less. for five

years, and your White Wine of ‘Tar

Syrup has cured them all. For sale by
.

E. Bennett.

Millinery Department cog hatu bone ecer
tively be sold if we don&#3 get hulf the coslower and feather must pol

Yeu &#39;eun buy ne bit Tor almost nothings

Ladies’ S Sailor Hats,
Were §

is Si

re ee

A PROMINENT LAWYER

Of Greenville, LIL, Mr. C. Cook, writes
“LT have been troubled with billiousness.
sick headache, sour stomach, constipa-
tion, ete., for Several years. sought

We could go on quoting hundreds of items that have been ruthlessly slaughtered for this Great Alteration Sale, but space forbids.

yourself what money-saving chanc is in a genuine M. &a K. Slaughter Sale.

Miarshall &am HWingery,.
/

Four Doors South of State Bank,
THE “NEW STORE,” = WARSAW, INDIANA.

long and tried many remedies, but was

disappointed until I tried your Syrup
Pepsin. I can cheerfully recommend

it to ay suffering from above com-

plaints.” Bennett’s Drugstore.

ED:—Several trustworthy ge
men or Indies:

for an

_

old
Salary $780
Enelose re!

gavelo |The Domini pai
Floor, Omaha Bidg., Chicago, IN.



DURABILITY is a feature
‘That commends itself to all;

And in public estimation,
Ilarness goods that lac it fall.

‘To insure this stock and trimmings,
I select with greatest care;

So my goods of these constructed,
can guarantee to wear.

STY is also quite important
facilitating trade;
I give the best attention

the way my goods are made.

NISII, likewise, is a factor
When you have a thing to sell,

Knowing this, I do assure you,
AIL I make 1s finished well.

DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISH
Are the features I combine,

Hence my goods are rated foremost
In the Retail Iarness line.

Buggies, Carriages and Road wagons.
S

MGmec
CUTE

30 Day Clearance Sale
Begins

Thursday, July 9, ’96.

Thursday morning will mark the opening of a Bargain Era long to be

remembered b the buyers of Warsaw and vicinity.

—

Prices

will cut deeper than ever, Determined, Unparalled

Reductions will create an Avalanche of Bargains that

cannot fail in its purpose. N attention paid to

Cost. We are bound to move stock quicklys

N Matter What the Loss

-\ new line of 15-cent Organdies will be sold for 5 cents.

Yard-wide Percales, regular price 12} cents for § cents.

All 124-cent and 15-cent Dimities for 9 cents.

All Dress Ginghams 5 cents per yard.

10-cent Crepon for 7

cents.

Standard Prints 3 cents.

Unbleached MuslinYard-wide 3 cents.

Yard-wide Bleached Muslin 4 cents.

50 and 75-cent Shirt Waist 39 cents.

$1.00 Shirt Waists 69 cents.

Regular 10-cent Hos 8 cents.

Regular 25-cent Hose 19 cents.

All wool Carpets 45 cents.

Cotton Carpets 25 cents.

Yard and Half-yard Remnants of Tapestry, Body Brussels and

Moyuette Carpets. Just the thing for Rugs.

eee

We have gone through this entire department
“and put prices on each pair.

.

These Shoes
SHOES:

were bought for this spring, have the latest styles in toes and lasts.

We own these shoes way down cheap and we will retail them that way.

Hafer & Richardaon,
Warsaw, Indiana.

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
invite th@@adies to come in and see the Finest Line of Millinery ever

brought to the town. Styles will be kept up to date, with all the

oyelties of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and FITTING

work first-class.

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

in connection. All

PURE VEGETABLE.

a o st, oreS Ha

BAD BRI
hing is so unpleasant, nothing so common

as
ve breathrand Sunearly overs case itcomes

fro the stomach, and ea correLiver Ri ‘OR.
ject to secu a remedy for tigreorde “It will also improve your
mplexion and general health.

PILES!

y suffer torture day after day, mak-
arden ere Sxtgte ailowin to t suef

ote ha offattao
‘Sit

‘viole
purg but a gentle assistant to m

CONSTIPATI

SHOU not be regarde as a

Sick HEADA
‘Th distressi a

this constitutes
larly known as Sick Head:

which TAKE SiMMOs

MANUFACTURED ONLY EY

J. M ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE

Palestine.
Rev. John Shilling preached at the

M. E. chureh last Sunday eyening.
Most of our citizens usy

threshing and gathering blackberrries.

Mr. Reuben Uplinger has been sick
the past week, but is slowly improving.

, E. Hudson is quite sick with ty-
phoi fever, but is some better at this

writing.
‘The eighteen months old child of Mr.

and Mrs, Walters of Burket was buried
here last Thursday.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Markey, of Ft. Wayne,
Sundayed with their relatives, Mr. an
Mrs. S. D. Henderson.

There will be baptizing at the Pales-
Line mill Saturday evening at 6 o&#39;cl
There will also be chureh seryices at

the M. E. chureh Saturday evening.

Sevastopol
Dr. Hoffman drives a new two seated

carriage.

rpenters Bais Orville Blue’s
new hous this weel

Mrs. Westleck, Colum Ohio, is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Dunlap.

Mr.Lyman Dunlap from Kansas
City, Mlo., is visiting with bis father,
Wm. Dunlap, also with brothers and
sisters and at Mentone.

Dr. Heffman and family, started

Thursday morning for their home at

Hicksyille, Ohio, where the doctor was

called on business. ‘They will return in
about a week

On next Saturday evening Sunday
morning and Sunday evening Rev. Par-

menter, from Wabash, will preach here

and one week later preaching services

by Rev. Chas Cox.

O last Sunday John Dunlap was re-

minded of his 70th birthday by ‘the
gathering together of his children grand
children and a few other friends, for a

day’s yisit. It was one of those. home

comings that all enjoy so well.

On Thursday July 2nd occurred che

marriage of Miss Nellie Keesecker of

this place to Sat Berkler of Chicago.
The date of the wedding was the 25th
anniversary of the marriage of the
bride’s mother also the 97th anniversary

of a great great-aunt of her’s living in
New York state.

Tippeceno
C, E. Shoemaker’s have moved to Ar-

gos.

Aaron Ritter’s will soon move to Wis-

consin.

Herbert Laird’s
Mentone.

Mrs. John Shoemaker is improving in
health slowly.

The hardware building is proud of a

new coat of paint.

Mr. ane Mrs. Wash Eagleberger had

a lawsuit over a cow Saturday.
John Swinehart’s lady friend from

Sityer Lake spent Sunday here.

The Tramp brothers are back from

Wisconsin very much dissatisfied.

Miss Lottie Elliot has gone to South
Whitley again to work a few days.

A political speech in Crull’s hall

‘Tuesday evening. Free silver man of
course.

Harley Taylor had to come home
from Normal, Tuesday on account of

sickness.

N word has been received from ‘Tom
Elkins who started for Wisconsin a

month ago.

Several familes from here went to the

huckelberry marsh Tuesday to pick on

the shares.

The lady friends of Mrs. C. E. Shoe-
maker calledand spent a pleasant time
with her Saturday even ing.

Mr. Giffon and wife, from Ohio, are

visitmg Mrs. G&#3 mother.
Groyes who has been very sick, .

Messrs. Rhudy Ehernman and Henry

have moved to

Made a wheel excursion to Lake
Manitau, Saturday and Sunday.

Who will be th lirst to move in one

of these empty houses? You know we

can’t stand yery many families to move

away.

When you want a drink to entirely
quench your thirst call atthe drug-
store for soda-water and ice-cream
soda.

Miss Miitie Greyand Charley Whick

were united in marriage Saturday evep-

ing. Many happy wisnes were received

from their friends.

Miss Daisy Edwards and [ra Ritter
were quietly married at the home of the

W wish the happy couple a prosperous
life.

‘Th Pentecost Band hel: a meeting
o the street infront of the saloon Sat-

urday evening, and ia Crull’s hall San-

day evening. They haye gone now to

encampment at Marion.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Scies, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale b ii.

E. Bennett.
es

A VALUA BLEPRESCRIPTION.

Editor M orrison, of Washington, Ind

Sum, writes: ‘You have a valuable

Preseription in Electric Bitters, and

camcheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation and sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”
Mrs. Anna Steble, 26:5 Cottage Grove

Ave.. Chicago, was all ran down. could

not eat nor digest food, had a backache

whieh never left her and felt tired and

weaf but six bottle of Electric Bit-
ters her heher strength. Prices

Geek po at Bennett&#39;
s

Drugstor

go, says: “! regard Dr.

Discov as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints.
having used it in my family for the last

fiye years, to the exclusion of phy:
cian’s prescriptions or preparations

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Low

writes: “I have been a minister of the
M. E.chureh for fifty yeats or more.

and have never found anything so ben-

eficial, or that gave me sich speeds r
liet as Dr. King’s New Discove

‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy.&quot;

bottle free ot Bennett&#39; Drug-st

Children Cry for.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castor}:

—Chamberlain’s Cou Remedy cures

colds, croup and whooping cougi.
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For

by H. E. Bennett.

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIGUT

Dr. C. D. WARNER—Dear Sir: Last

winter I was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. I receiyed a bottle

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, and Iam glad to say I

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for

the lungs. For p by IL. E. Bennett.

Rey. W.
F

Waconer,

Pink Hill Mo.

ale

—When we consider that the intes-

tines are about five times as long as the

body? we can realize the intense suffer-

ing experienced when they become in-

flamed. DeWitt’s Celic & Cholera Cure

subdues inflamation at once and com-

pletely removes the ditliculty. I.

dennett.

Depression
of Spirits

so common in summer-time,

accompanied by loss of energy,
lack of thought-power, means

a deficient supply of nourish-

ment. The vital force is lost.

Itisn’t a question of muscle and

sinew, but of resistance and

endurance. At any age, but

especially in youth it involves

the risk of lung disease. Loss

of flesh and a cough are threat-

ening signs.

Scall
of Cod-liver Oil, with the hypo-
phosphites, meets these cases

perfectly. It tones up, fattens

and strengthens.
In Scott’s Emulsion the taste

of the oil is fully disguised
making it almost as palatable
as milk.

For sale at oc. and Sioo

by

druggi

bride’s parents, last Thursday evenin x. |

North Indiana News.

The Daily Herald isa vew ven-

ture at the Union oilie: at Warsaw.

Now they say Senator Teller once

ran alanch counter at Cyrunna in

DeKalb county.
Hi Campbell, of Bourbon, a

prayed :pecimen of humamty,
in jail at Plymouth charged with

sulle.

Sol Shively,
of North M:

de-

is

three miles north west

uchester, while unloud-

ing hay in his barn tast- week, fell

twenty-five feet lighting his

head. 1t was thong
would prove fatal.

on

his injuries

The following marriage

issued atl W

week: Lew Osborne and Nettie Al-

ford, Harvey augh and

Lueret Osborne,
ani Florence K Barbour,
Behner and e Schooly,
Elwood and Alice G. Miller.

w the

Fred Mathews

A exchange say “A smooth in

Aividual is preambulating the coun.

try wo the credulity of

the people. [is scheme is to call

residences in and out of town

persuade the lady of the hou

buy a pound of tea for 89

promising to give hera p

premium. Ie also sells tea at

per ponnd, wit whieh he

to give, in addition to the

s The gifts,
by express the foliowi

The womea

ng upon

aad

to

cents,

ror

promises
lamp,

lier one.

arrive

duray, he has duped
are still looking tor their premiums.

Dearus,

Mrs, Charl Rouch, west of War-

aged J

Philip
who

Beerbower, of Plymouth,

liecases

past

Town Ordinances.

AMENDMENT To Binuiarp Tanie
Orpisance

puncil of the

tone, Ta ‘Phat

stam (i iienae and reg.

ard, pool E pigcon
ny person wishing to

or for profit or gain,

iar, ‘pool or pixeonho
i to 3

And, Whereas,
ordered t t

From an after i

Attest -- 1H.

To Ree

it ony Common Coun-byt
en of the irerrporated town of Ment

rsons wisbil

attempted to commit suivide

about a month a

last Saturday.
ge.

anes Cowgill, of North Man

chester, committed suicide on Sunday
of last week by taking

Jncle Jimmy,”
called, w.

morphine.
as he was familiarly

that town and was a veteran of the

war,

The only son of John Cordell, liv-

ing north east of Packerton,
drowne. in Sellers La Inst Sunday

morning, He with swo companions
were in bathing when young Cordell

sank in twenty feet of water

hever came to the surface until about

Ubree later Lours whenhis body wa

found and raised b the

fishing spear.

y

and

ige.

HOW&#39; Tits?

W offer One Hundred Doilirs Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall Catarrh Cure.

J. CHENEY & CO., Prop
‘Toledo, OF

We th undersizned,lave known F

J. Chaney for the last lifteen years.and
believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm. TRAX,

Wholesale Druggists, Toled Ohio.

WALDING, KL &l & MAVIN,

uilesal Druggists, ‘Loledo, Ohio.

V& Catarr Cure is taken intern-a, acting directly upon the blo an
inueous surfaces o the

per bottle. S by all Dr ee
‘Wa Fam Pil

are the best

‘When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung te Castoria,

‘When sho had Children, she gavet hem Castoria,

—It would be h to convince 9 man

suffering from bilivts colic that his

agony is due toa microbe with an un-

pronauncable name. But one dose of

Cole & Cholera Cure will conyinee him

of its power to affor instant relief. Tt

ills pain. II, E Benn
—Last summer one

5

OE
a

our grand

children was sick with a severe bowel

trouble. Our doctor&#39 remedies had

failed, then we tried Chamberlain

Co Cholera and Diarra Remedy,

hi gave very speedy relief. We re-

ga it as the best medicine ever putan

the market for bowel complaints.—Mrs.
E.G, Gregory, Frederiekstown, Mo.

‘This certainly is the best medicine ev

er puton tie market for dysentery,
summer complaint, colic and cholera

infantum in children. It never fa‘ls to

give prompt relief when used in reason-

able time and the pain printed direct-

ions are follosed. Many mothers haye

expressed their vineere gratitude for

This sla

the cures it has effected, For sale byan

scoTt BOW Mot Chemis New York Hi. E. Bennett.

s one of the first settlers of

desire it, he will cheer

fully send (free of charge) ac

cription used, which they will ti

tor Consumption, Asthma, Cacarrh, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Maladies.

all suiferers wilt try his remed
Lo. Those

will cost them noth

tng will please addr

ey. Eowanp A. Wit

Aodn pos 6. bees

s, Brooklyn, N. ¥

STOMACH NOY JUST RIGHT?

Uere’s what will cure it. Dr. Caldwell’s

in, a palatable, certain rem-

y

ustipation. indizestion,chron-
ie sick headache, summer complaint, er

any trouble of the stomach or bowels.

For sale in 1c bottles (10 doses 10e) and

SOc and $1.09 sizes at Bennett&#39;s.

—Wake up, Jacob, day is i reaking!”
so said De Witts Little Early Risers to

he man who had taken them to : rouse

sish liver, 1. E. Bennett.

It BEAT:

ne great success that Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin bas reached in so short a

time. Those who once giye it a fair

trial, then and there become walking
and talking adyertisers of this great

Constipation, Indigestion and

Headache cure Get a 1 trial

a $1.0) at Ben-

ALL

—We are anxious to do

a

little good
in this world and can think of no pleas-
anter or better way to do it than by

recommending One Minnte Cough Cure

as preventive of pneumonia, consump-

tion and other serious lung troubles that

follow neglected colds. IT, F Bennett

Rare Sport

Walk Six Miles t Fist
Pata ee _ cos rouaa.

ere. Hess, Bladensburg, Ohio, re-

lates that he had a stroke of iysis
four years ago, secured temporary re-

lief from use of galvanic battery ap-

plied three times day for four months,

finally was able to hobble around, but

so weak and debilitated that thesligh
est exertion or worry would prost:
him, bring on nervous pains and co

ve sleep away. While in

Thevu of a few bottles

to health. In conclusion, to illustrate

hi present health, he said. that on the

day previous he went fishing with the
boys and walked about six miles wit

ont fatigue. Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vi-

talizer acts directly on the nerve cem

Sold by H. E. Bexwert.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“KINDNESS FOR ANOTHER&#39;S
.

SAKE.” SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“Ie There Yet Any That 1s Left of the

Mouse of Saul That I May Show Him

Kindness for Jonathan&#39;s Sake™ —

Samuel 0:1.

AS there ever any-

thing more roman-

tic and chivalrous

the love of

and Jona-

At one time

Jonathan was u |
and David was |

down. Now David |
is up and Jona- |
than&#39; family is

down, As you have

of two

going into ba

a covenant that if one Is

vivor will tike charge cf

the waten, the mementoes, and perhav

of the bereft famil the one that

had made

nant, and ney athan

is inquiring bout bis

he may show kindness un-

their farther Jonathan&#39;s

is made, a a

an by the dr

name of Mephibosheth is

ree, in his infaney, had tet him

and the fall had put both his

ankles out of place, and they had never

been set This decrepit, poor man

brought into the palace of King Da

David looks upon him with melting

tenderness, no doubt seeing in his

facg a resemblance to bis old friend,

the deceased Jonathan, The whole

bearing of King David toward him

seems to say. tow glad lam to see

you, Mephibosheth. How you remind ms

of your father, m old friend and ben-

efactor. made a bargai

father a good many

am going to kee it

can I da for you Mephibo:
resolved what to do: I will make you

a rich man; I will restore to you the

confiscated property of your grand-
father Saul, and you shall be a guest

of mine as long as you live, and you

shall be seated at my table among the

princes.” It was too much for Mepbi-
bosheth, and he cried out against

*

calling himself a dead dog. “Be still,

says David, “I don’t do this on your

own account; do this for your father

Jonathan&#39;s sake, I can never forget
his kindness. remember when

hounded place to place how he

befriended me. Can I ever forget how

he stripped himself of his courtier ap-

pare| and gave it to me instead of my

shepherd&#39; coat, and how he took off

his own sword and belt and gaye them

to me instead of my sling? Oh, I can

never forget him, feel as if I couldn&#39;

do enough for you, his son. I don’t

do it for your sake; I do it for your

father Jonathan&#39;s sake.” “So Mephi-
besheth dwelt in Jerusalem; for he

did eat continually at the king&#3 ta-

ble; and was lame on both his feet.”

There is so much Gospel in this

quaint incident that I am embarrass *d

to Know where to begin. Whom do

Mephibosheth, and David and Jona-

than make you think of?

Mephibosheth, in the rst
stands fer the disabled soul.

Byron describes sin as a charming
recklessness, as a gallantry, as a Don

Juan; Geo Sand describes sin as

triumphant in many intricate plots;
Gavarni, with his engraver&#39; knife,

always shows sin as a great jocelarity;
but the Bible presents it as a Mephi-
Dosheth, lame on both feet. Sin, like

the nurse in the context, attempted
to carry us, and let us fall, and we

have been disabled. and in our whole

moral nature we are decrepit. Some-

times theologians haggle about a tech

rieality. They use the words “totel

depravity,” and some people believe

in the doctrine, and some reject it

What do you mean b total depravity
Do you mean that every man is bad

as he can be? Then I do not believe

ft either. But do you mean that sin

has let us fall, that it has searified, and

disabled, and crippled our entire mo:

nature, until we cannot walk straight.
and are lame in both feet? Then I

admit your proposition, There is not

so much difference In an African jun-
gle, with barking, howling, hissing,

fighting quadruped and reptile,and Par-
adise with its animals coming before

Adam when he patted them an stroked

them and gave them names, so that

the panther was as tame as the cow,

and the condor as tame as the dove,

as there is between the human soul dis-

abled and that soul as Go originally
constructed it. I do not care what the

sentimentalists orthe poetssay in regard
to sin; in the name of God I declare

a coy

found.

place,
Lord

self.

farmer by

to you today that sin is disorganization,
disintegration, ghastly disfiguration,

hobbling deformity.
ae

Mephibosheth in the text stands for

the disabled human sou) humbled and |
restored. When this invalid of my text

|

got a command to come te King Da-

vid’s palace, he trembled. The fact

was that the grandfather of Mephi-
posheth had treated David most shock-

ingly, and now Mephibosheth says to

himself, “What does the king want of

me? Isn&#39 it enough that I am lame?

Is he going to destroy my life? Is

he going to wreak on me the vengeance

whieh he holds toward my grandfather
Saul? It&#3 too bad.” But go to th pal-

ace Mephibosheth must, since the king

has commanded it. With staff and

crutches and helped by his friends, 1

see Mephibosheth going up the stairs

of the palace. I hear his staff and

crutches rattling on the tessellated floor

of the throneroom. No sooner have

these two persons confronted each

other—Mephibosheth and David, the

king—than Mephibosheth throws him-

self flat on his face before the king,
and styles himself a dead dog. In the

East, when a man styles himself a

dog, he utters the utmost term of self-

ion. It is not a term so strong

im this country, where, if a dog has a

fair chance, he sometimes shows more

nobility of character than some human

specimens that we wot of; but the

mangy curs of the Oriental cities, as I

know by my own observation, are ut-

terly detestable. Mephibosheth gives

the utmost term of self-loathing when

he compares himself to a dog, and

dead at that.

Consider the analogy. When the

command is given [rom the palace of

heaven to the human soul to come,

the soul begins to tremble. It says:

“What is God going to do with me

now? Is he going to destroy me? ‘Is

he going to wreak his vengeance upon

me? There is more than one Mephi-

bosheth trembling now, because God

has summoned him to the palace of

divine grace! What are you trembling

about? God has no pleasure in the

death of a sinner. He does not send

for you to hurt you. He sends for

you to do you good. A Scotch preacher
had the following circumstances

brought under his observation: There

was a poor woman in the parish who

was about to be turned out because

she could not pay her rent. One night

she heard a loud knocking at the door,

and she made no answer, and hid her-

The rapping continued louder,

louder, louder, but she made no an-

swer, and continued to hide herself.

She was almost frightened unto death.

She said: “That&#39;s the officer of th

A few days after a Christian phil:

thropist met her in the street, and said:

“My poor woman, where were you the

other night? I came round to your

house to pay your rent. Why didn’t you

let _me in? Were you ‘at home?”

“Why” she replied, “was that you?”

‘es, that was me; I came to pay your

rent.” “Why,” she said,,&qu I had had

any idea it was you would have let

you in. I thought it was an officer

come to cast me out of my home.” O

soul, that loud knocking at thy gate

today is not the sheriff come to put

you in jail; it is the best friend you

ever had come to be your security, You

iver with terror becuase you think

it is wrath. It is mer Why, then,

tremble before the King of heaven and

earth calls you to his palace Sto

trembling and start right Away. “Oh,”

you say, “I can&#3 start. I have been so

lamed by sin, and so lamed by evil

habit, I can’t start. Iam lame in both

feet.” My friend, we come out with
|

our prayers and sympathies to help you

up to the palace. If you want to get

to the palace you may get there. Start

now. The Holy Spirit will help you.

All you have to do is just throw your-

self on your face at the feet of the

King, as Mephibosketh did.
: h’

|

Before we ait down at the King’s table

in heaven I think we will want to be

introduced. Oh, what a time that will

be, when you andl, by the grace of God,
get into heaven, and are introduced to

the mighty spirits there, and some

cne will say: “This is Joshua,” “This

is Paul.” “This is Moses.” “This is

John Knox.&quo “This is John Milton.”
“This is Martin Luther.” “This Is

George Whitefield.” Ob, shall we have

any strength left after such a round of

celestial introduction? Yea! We shall
be potentates ourselves. Then we shal!
sit down at the King’s table with the

sons and daughters of God, and one

will whisper across the table to us and

say, “Behold what manner of love the

Father has bestowed upon us.that .we

should be called the sons of God!” and

some one at the table will say, “How

long will it last? All other banquets
at which I sat ended. How long will

this last?” and Paul will answer “Fo:

ever!” and Joshua will say ‘Forever!

and John Knox will say “Forever!” and

George Whitefield will say “Forever!”
eee

© my soul, what a magnificent gos-

pel! It takes a man so low down and

raises him so high! What a gospel!
Come now, who wants to be banqueted
and empalaced? As when Wilberforce

was trying to get the “Emancipation
Bill” through the British parliament,

and all the British Isles were anxious

to hear of the passage of that “Eman-

cipation BIN,” when a vessel was com-

ing into port and the captain of the

vessel knew that the people was so

anxious to get the tidings, he steppe
out on the prow of the ship») &#39;

shouted to the people, long. befor -he

got up to the dock, “Free! andithey
cried it, and they shouted it, and they

sang it all through the I “Free!

f So today I would like:to_sound
the news of your present and .your

eternal emancipation until the angel
of God hovering in the air, and’ wate

men on the battlements, and bell-men
in the town cry it, shout, it,.simg it,

ring it: “Free! free!” I come.out. now

a the messenger of the palac to in-

vite Méphibosketh to comé up. am
here teday to tell you that God has a

wealth of kindness to bestow-upon you

for His Son’s sake. The doors of the

palace are open to receive you. The

cup-bearers have already put the chal-

ices on the table, and the great, loving,

tender, sympathetic heart of God bends

over you this moment, saying: “Is

there any that is yet left of the house

of Saul, that I may show him kind-

ness for Jonathan&#39;s sake?”

caninal pa

seems extravagant to the world, but

when a man has seen himself as he

really is, and seen how he has been

treating the Lord, there is no term ve-

hement enough to express his self-con-

demnation. The dead dog of Mephi-

bosheth’s comparison fails to describe

the man’s utter loathing of himself.

Mephibosheth’s posturing does not

seem too prostrate. When a soul is

convicted first he prays upright. Then

the muscles of his neck relax, and he is

able to bow his head. After awhile,

by an almost superhuman effort he

kneels down to pray. After awhile,

when he has seen God and seen him-

self, he throws himself flat on his face

at the feet of the King, just like Me-

phibosheth. The fact is, if we could

see ourselves as God sees us, we would

perish at the spectacle. You would

have no time to overhaul other people.

Your cry would be, “God be merciful

to me a sinner.”

And again: Mephibosheth
text stands for the disabled

soul saved for the sake of another.

Mephibosheth would never have got

into the palace on kis own account.

Why did David ransack the realm tofind

that poor man, and then bestow upon

him a great fortune, and command a

the name Ziba to culture

the estate and give to this invalid

Mephibosheth half the proceeds every

year? Why did King David make

such a mighty stir about a poor fellow

who would never be of any use to the

throne of Israel? It was far Jonathan&#39;s

sake. It was what Robert Burns calls

for “auld lang syne.” David could

not forget what Jonathan had done for

him in other days. Three times this

chapter has it that all this kindness on

the part of David to Mephibosheth was

for his father Jonathan&#39; sake. The

daughter of Peter Martyr, though the

vice of her husband, came down to

penury, and the Senate of Zurich

took care of her for her father&#39;s sake.

Sometimes a person has applied

to you for help, and you have

refused him; but when you found he

was the son or brother of some one

who had been your benefactor in form-

er days, and by a glance you saw the

resemblance of your old friend in the

face of the applicant, you relented, and

you said: “Oh, I will do this for your

father’s sake.” You know by your ex-

perience what my text means. Now,

my friends, it is on that principle that

you end I are to get into the King’s

palace,

in my

human

Again: Mephibosheth in my text

stands for the disabled human soul

lifted to the King&#3 table. It was more

difficult in those times even than it Is

now for common men to get into a

royal dining-room. The subjects might

have come around the rail of the

palace and might have seen the lights

kindled, and might have heard the

clash of the Knives and th rattle of the

golden goblets, but not get in. Stout

|men with stout feet could not get in

once in all their lives to one banquet,

yet poor Mephibosheth goes in, lives

there, and is every day at the table.

Oh, what a getting up in the world it

was for poor Mephibosheth! Well,

though you and I may be woefully

lamed with sin, for our divine Jona-

than’s sake, I hope we will all get in

to dine with the King.

Before dining we must be introduced.

If you are invited to a company of

persons where there are distinguished

people present, you are introduced:

“This is the Senator.” “This is the

Governor.” “This is the President.”

“If Ye Love Me Keep My Commandments&quot;

One day there Was wood and water to

bring home, says Rev. John F. Demp-

ster, and mother was tired and ill, and

John said, “I love you, mother,”—and

then he put on his cap and ran away

to the swing under the tree. And

Nell said, “I love you, mother,”—and
then teased and sulked till mother was

glad when she went out to. play.
‘After that Fan said, “I love you,

mother; there is no school today, and

Tehall help you all I can.” Then she

rocked the baby to sleep, and swept
the floor, and tidied the room, and was

busy and happy all day. Three chil-

dren that night were going to bed, and

all of them said, while mother tucked

them in, “I love you, mother.” But

now tell me which of them did mother

think loved her best?

If you love the Savior, you will not

forget him. Some of you tell him in

your hymns and prayers from morn-

ing to night all Sunday that you love

him. And then you go out all the

week, and never seem to think of him

again till the Sunday after. You just

live as if there were no Savior at all.

‘We shall meet him some day, by and

by, and he is going to say to some of

us, “I never knew you. You sung my

hymns, but you forgot my command&gt;

ments.

The Chareh Multant.

The Episcopai council of the Milwau-

kee diocese, virtually killed the resolu-

tion, ifitroduced last year, to permit

women to vote in church meetings, by

declining to make a report on the cub-

ject.
The fifty-fifth church erected by the

Methodists in Chicago during the last

five years, was dedicated recently. It

is known as the Harriet Wilson chapel.
The Rev. John T. Vine, of New York,

sailed June 20 for England, and will

preach during July and August in the

‘Assembly Hall, Mile End Road, Lon-

on,

In Toronto. Canada, which has a

population of 200,000, a census of

church attendance, taken on a Sunday

in May, showed 60,171 worshipers at

the morning service, and 63,820 at the

evening service.

The 258th anniversary of the Old

Swedes Church, Wilmington, Del., has

recently been celebrated. The present
church edifice has been in use 197

years.
‘The First Church of Danbury, Conn.,

has just celebrated its 200th anniver-

sary. A notable feature was the call-

ing the roll of the fourteen original
settlers of the town, 138 of whose de-

scendants rose as their ancestors’

names were called.

Bishop Joyce, of the Methodist

church, will soon start on an episcopal
tour in foreign lands that will occupy

two years. He expects to travel 50,-
000 miles.

People’s church, Worcester, Mass.,

has refused to accept the resignation
of the Rev. W. T. Sleeper who, though
77 years old, is far from th close of his

service.

The Fourteenth Street Presbyterian
church, New York City, held exercises

commemorating its 45t anniversary

recently. The church still worships in

its original building, which ts intact,
even to the organ and furnishings.

The Rev. H. T. McEwen, D. D., has

been pastor since 1887.

‘What we lost in Adam, is more than

made up by what we gain in Christ.

PAINE WAS SCORNED.

BORDENTOWN CITIZENS CAME

NEAR MOBBING HIM.

Gm O1a fi Interesting History — The

Great Author of “The Age of Reason”

Had Peculiar Experiences in This

Country.

ORDENTOWN has

a historical hotel

known as the

Washington house

and, strange’ as It

may seem, the in-

habitants do not

claim that Wash-

ever slept there,

says the New York

Times. The chief

distinction of the

hostelry is that it is very old and is

very much as it was 100 years ago. It

was for many years the principal inn

and tavern of the historical town and

had for its customers “Old Ironsides”

Stewart, the father of Mrs, Parnell;

Prince Murat, Joseph Bonaparte,

“Tom” Paine, Francis Hopkinson, the

signer of the declaration of independ-
ence, and scores of men known to both

state and national history. The exact

ff the present building is uot

known. It is a matter of tradition

that it is 120 years at least and is the

natural successor of the first inn ever

established in the town.

One of the early bonifaces was Jcs-

eph Richards, who kept the Washing-

ton inn in 1742. It was at its little 1ow

counter that Prince Murat, the French

spendthrift, whose father was king of

Sicily, and who afterward became one

of the marshals of the empire of

France, spent his leisure time throwing

dice with the citizens and even the

farm hands. He was an inveterate

gambler, frequently without change to

pay his score, and did not hesitate,

when he needed his gin, to shake the

bones with the hostler. It is a matter

of record that here he ran a heavy ac-

count, which at intervals he would

liquidate when there was a remittance,

but the last chalking on the slate was

not obliterated by coin but by time.

‘The inn was the “Pewter Platter” of

the town, Here the local celebrities,

and not a few of them without literary

bent, gathered night after night to

drink their punch. Prominent among

them was “Tom” Paine, who spent a

part of his time in the town, where he

owned some property and did consider-

able writing. He makes reference in a

letter to a lady: “I had rather see my

herse, Button, eating the grass of Bor-

dentown or Morrisania than see all the

pomp and show of Europe.”

He owned the property on the corner

of Farnsworth avenue and church

street. His home is now the site of a

female college. Tradition hands him

down as a slovenly man, who was al-

ways inviting a bath. He spent his

early days loitering about the town, his

early evenings drinking brandy and

burned considerable. of the midnight

oil,

His principal amusement was play-

ing a violin, It was not so many years

ago that, in making some changes at

this old hotel, was found in the loft a

stringless fiddle on which were the let-

ters “T. P.” cut with a knife and the

only way they could account for both

the instrument and the lettering was

that it was the one that “Tom” Paine

used when th litterateur of the town

became merry and that it came into the

possession of the saloonkeeper through

Paine’s failure to settle his account.

Paine had some very peculiar experi-

ences in this small town. H never got

much further than the old Washington

inn for the reason that every door in

the place was closed against him. Col.

Kirkbride, one of the town celebrities,

although a churchman, did tolerate

Paine’s extreme religious views and ad-

mired him and enjoyed his company

for his general wit. But in doing so

Col. Kirkbride endangered his social

position, for it is related that one even-

ing, while strolling out with Paine, he

induced him to call upon Samuel Rog-

ers, who was Col. Kirkbride’s brother-

in-law, and when presented Mr. Rogers

refused to take Paine’s hand, and the

‘aterview, although brief, was strained.

Paine was referred to by the plain town

folks as a man in league with Beelze-

bub. There were some of the old-fash-

joned citizens who would not walk on

the same side of the street with him

and children were taught to shun him.

In October, 1802, Paine paid his

second visit to America. He wanted

to wind up his affairs in this country

and, having property in Bordentown,

he paid a visit there. He was the guest

for the few days he was in town of Col.

Kirkbride. Having finished his busi-

ness, he decided to return to New York.

‘The excitement of his visit had spread

through all the surrounding country

and in every small community, in the

country stores and taverns, there were

indignation meetings held, to think

that the author of “The Age of Reason”

should have any ground whatever to

stand o in religious America, while in

the vicinity of Bordentown there was

much indignation expressed and mut-

terings of disapprobation.

It took a more violent form when

Col. Kirkbride drove him to Trenton,

that he might take the stage to New

York. His coming was known and

large crowds gathered about the streets

to see him. When he asked for a book-

ing it was refused him for no other

reason than that he was the notorious

“Tom” Paine. He was in a dilemma

and, while trying to extricate himself

from the awkward position, the citizens

tice on him that he must leave at once,

which he did. He secured a private

conveyance and was escorted to the

edge of the city, while the band played

“The Rogues’ March” and the citizens

jeered.

BIMETALLIST TO ENDORSE IT.

St Leuls Silver Convention to Be a

Mere Ratification Meeting.

The executive committee of the

American Bimetallic union, at a meet-

ing held at Chicago, July 11th, passed

the following preamble and resolutions:

‘To the members of the American Bi

metallic union and of all affiliated

vnions and leagues throughout the

United States and all other friends of

bimetallism.

Whereas, The American Bimetallic

union, being a consolidation of the

American Bimetallic league, the Na-

tional Bimetallic union, the National

Sliver committee and other bimetallic

organizations, called a conference at

Washington, D. C., on the 22nd day of

January last, at which conference it

was determined that the people in our

approaching electien should have the

opportunity to vote for candidates for

president and vice-president, and for

members of congress, committed un-

equivocally to the restoration of the

unrestricted coinage of both gold and

silver on the terms of equality existing

prior to 1873, and to make this determi-

nation sure a convention was called by

said conference to meet at St. Louis on

the twenty-second day of July, there to

place in nomini candidates for

president and vice-president, in case,

meantime, neither of the two great

parties—as then appeared doubtful—

offered acceptable candidates on a plat-

form committing the candidates and

the party to the restoration of the un-

restricted coinage of both gold snd sil-

ver;

And, whereas, the democratic con-

vention just ended at Chicago, has

adopted a platform containing all that

bimetallists have demanded, fully and

unequivocally expressed, and has nomi-

rated candidates of distinguished abil-

ity and long known as sincere advo-

cates of our cause;

Therefore, be it resolved, That in the

opinion of this committee but one duty

remains for the friends of this great

cause to perform, and that is to unite

as one man in support of the platform

adopted at Chicago and the candidates

nominated thereon, and to work with

might and main until the election in

November to secure the success of this

ticket. If this is done we sincerely be-

lieve that our cause will be won and

prosperity be restored to our people.
The only danger to be feared is in a

division of our own forces, which we

pray will not be allowed to take place.
To divide our forces on the eve of the

great contest before us would be un-

natural and suicidal; and for one to

lead a revolt in such a cause and at

such a time would come little short of

being a public crime. We, therefore,

appeal to all members of the Bimetallic

union and of the affiliated silver

leagues and all others opposed to the

continuance of the single gold stand-

ard, regarless of party affiliations, to

come to the support of the platform

and the splendid ticket given us at the

people&#3 great convention just held in

Chicago. We further urge upon all

who agree with us upon this vital issue

to join us at St. Louis on the twenty-

second of July,

ratify the work so nobly begun.

(Signed.) A. J. Warner, president; R.

C. Chambers, Ist vice-president; Hi

G. Miller, 2nd vice-president; Thomas

G. Merrill, treasurer; J. B. Grant, of

executive committee; H. F. Bartine, of

executive committee; George E. Bowen,

secretar:

NAMES HIS HELPERS.

Air. Hanna Appoints the Nationa! Exec

utive Committee.

Cleveland, Ohio, special: M. A. Han-

na Monday announced the national

executive committe as follows: M. A.

Hanna, chairman, Cleveland; William

M. Osborne, secretary, Boston, Mass.;

General Powell Clayton, Arkansas;

Charles G. Dawes, Illinois; W. T. Dur-

bin, Indiana; Cyrus Leland, Kansas}

‘Joseph H. Manley, Maine; M. S. Quay,

Pennsylvania; H. C, Payne, Wisconsin;

N. B. Scott, West Virginia. The ninth

member not yet chosen.

In regard to the ninth member to be

appointed there is considerable specu-

lation as to Which state will be honored

with the selection. Some of the Cleve-

land Republicans think that Senator

Thurston of Nebraska will be asked to

reconsider his declination of a place on

the committee, since Bryan of his state

has been nominated by the Democrats.

Others are of the opinion that Mr. Han-

na will appomt a New York man to

the place, and ex-Senator Platt is men-

tioned in that connection. It was said

at the headquarters that the announce-

ment of the other appointee would be

made within a day or two.

To Protect the Birds.

‘An appeal for the observance of a

“pird day” in the schools through-

the United States has bi

made by the agricultural
ment. The object is to devote the day,

to be set apart once a year or to be

combined with Arbor day, to instruc-

tion in the value of our native birds

and the means of protecting them from

wanton destruction. The idea origi-

nated with Superintendent of Schools

Babcock, of Oil City, Pa. It has been

already adopted in two cities—Oil City

and Fort Madison, lowa—and Secre-

tary Morton, the author of Arbor day

and indoreer of the “bird-day” move-

ment, wants to see the latter extended

generally, The department in its pub-

lished protest against the attacks on

birds suggests that it is equally im-

portant to teach the best means of pre-

serving the timber, game and fish as to

teach students how to develop the agri-

cultural wealth of the state.

Rassia W: 1 French Cash.

The London Standard has a dispatch

from Paris which says: “It is rumored

‘on the bourse that the Rothschilds will

issue here a Russian loan for 1,000,000

000 francs ($200,000
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You Wil Like Virgtats.

July 21, August ¢ and 18, tickets

will be sold ail points in the

northwest over th Big Four Route and

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway to Vir-

ginia at one fare plus $2.00 for the

round trip. Homeseekers should take

advan of this cheap rate to visit

the rich farm lands. Virginia never had

acyclone. It has atperfect climate, cheap
transportation, and the best market

im the world. Send for rates, free de-

scriptive pamphlet and list of desirable
farms for sale. U. L. Truitt, N. W. Pp

A., 234 Clark street, Chicago.

A Philosopher.
Nell—“Do you like the

brother Tom is engaged to

“No; but Tom.likes her.enough for the

whole family, so what earthly differ~

enoe does it make?’—New York

Weekly.
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r. B. J. Kay Medical
Send address for samplean

-An idea of the possibilities of the

latest guns may be had from the fact

that a six-inch hooped gun made at

Newcastle, England, has been fired

with a charge of cordlite with a muzzle

velocity of 4,928 feet per second.

Eat
Waturally, have a good appeBte, keep your

Dlood pure and your nervés strong by taking

3ood&#
Sarsaparilla

‘The best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood&#39; Pills cure bilfousness, headache. 250.

Seaside aoa Country
Gowns need

Duxbak
© Ss

e yor BIAS

oF VELVETEEN

BINDING

It is rain-
and never

on their skirt edges
proof, sheds water

turns grey.

If your dealer will not

supply you we will.

Samples showing labels and materials malied free.

‘Home Dressmaking Made Easy.&q a new book o
Misa Emma M. Hoaper of the Ladies’ Home Journ:

sent for ‘postage paid.
S. 4. & M. Co., P. O. Box 699, N. Y. City.

Don&#3 take substitutes to

save a few pennies. It wont

pay you. Always insist on

HIRES Rootbeer.
Made oaty by The Charles K. Gires Co. Phitadetphta
THe palates makes Sgailoms. Soll everywhere.

sawp
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N

The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &a

BLADDER

PURE BLOOD «an only be

obtained by perfect action of

the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach

and whole digestive tract.

Dr. Kay’s
Renovator

Is the only true Renovator and Blood

Purlfer. It purifies and enriches the

renovaiva and invigorates
the whole system. giving new life

and vigor. Sold, by druggists at

25 ets. and 81.00 or sent by mall by
Omaha,
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*“OLD STATE OF PIKE.”

THE HOME OF THE STARK

BROTHERS’ NURSERIES.

Ove of the Biggest Institutions tm the

World—its Trade Extends to Nearly

Every Civilized Nation on Earth

St. Louis Republic, January 7, 1896:

On of the largest institutions in Louis-

jana is the Star! Ye Nurseries and

Orchards company. The trade of the

firm extends not only throughout the

United States, Canada, Germany,

France, Italy, Hungary and other for-

eign countries, but it has a number of

customers New d and

Australia,

Eighty years ago there came from

Kentucky Pike county the late

Judge Stark, then a young man fresh

trom Old Hickory&#39; New Orleans cam-

paign. started the nursery and

planted the first grafted orchard in the

State, having brought the scions on

horseback from Kentucky.
‘The business has descended fro

father to son, and is now conducted by

the third generation, assisted by the

fourth. This firm bas more than 1,000

traveling solicftors, and employs more

people in its offices than would be nec-

essary to run a large manufacturing
concern. The extensive packing-houses

of the company are adjacent to the city,

connected with the railroad by special
tracks. From these packing-houses
hundreds of carloads of trees are

shipped annually. The nursery grounds
embrace a number of farms convenient

to the city, and even extends to Rock-

port, lll, where there is a plant of

several million trees.
ty, ‘the concern js the

establishment of large orchards. These

orchards in 24 states aggregate pearly

50,000 acres, and more than 3,500,000

trees on the partnership plan.
jg also interested in as

trees on the co-operative arrangement.

The nurseries have been beneficial not

only to their home, but Missouri owes

wing region
work of development of this firm.

exhibits of this firm, whenever made,

attract great attention, and do much

to advertise the state. The firm pays

large amounts for new varieties of fruit,

and conducts the largest business of

the kind in America, if not in the

world.
Louisiana finms have more traveling

men upon the road for them than travel

out of any other city of the world of

its size. This, of course, is largely due

to the large number of men employed

by the Stark Bros. Nurseries, who fur-

nish their men the most complete, up-

to-date outfit ever issued. They are

increasing their force of salesmen dally

and room for more.

How to Roll an Umbrella.

Few people, comparatively know

bow to roll up an umbrella in a neat,

workmanlike manner. To be success-

ful, it is necssary to hold the points

of the sticks in the right hand, then

with the other hand take hold of the

other end of the umbrella and squeeze

it tight, letting the hand slip, little

py little, while the former is being

turned by the right hand. In this way

a firm, tight roll will be made without

a fold, and it will look as slender as

the frame of the umbrella will permit

Homescekers! Excursions] South.

On July 20 and 21, and several dates

@uring August, September and October,

the Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R.

will sell first class round trip tickets,

good 31 days from date of sale, for one

fare plus $ for the round trip, to all

points in Florida and_ the South.

‘Tracks, trains, time, all the best. Fo!

further information address Ww.

Humphrey, N. P. A.. St. Paul, Minn.

City Ticket Office, 182 Clark street, or

C. L. Stone, G, P. & T. A., Chicago.

Not on the Street.

“What street do you live on?” asked

the police judge.
“I don&#3 live on that street,” replied

Perry Patettic, with warmth. &q live

on the sidewalk. Do you take me for

a horse?’—Cincinnati Enquirer,

Perhaps.

He— is it that unmarried wom-

en are usually ‘girls’?”

She— for the same reason

that married men are mostly ‘boys’! —

Brook

S.

ly with millions of families, andis

emed so highly b all

alt Its beneficial

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.

“ &quot;We,&#3 &quot;democrats of -the United

States, in national convention assembled.

0 affirm our allegiance to those great

essential principles of justice and liberty

upon which our institutions are founded,

and which the democratic party has

vocated from Jefferson&#39;s time to our own—

freedom of speech, freedom of press, free~

dom of congeience, preservation of

nal rights, the equality of all citizens

before the law, and the faithful observ:

ance of constitutional limitations.

on the Constitation.

ing all these years the democratic
the tendency of selfish

ernmental power and steadfastly main~

tained the integrity of the dual scheme of

government estabiished by the founders

‘Unde!

government to the exercise of tho po

granted by the constitution of the United

States,
““The constitution of the United States

guarantees to every citizen the rights of

civil and religious liberty. The democratic

party has always been the exponent of

political liberty and religious freedom,

and it renews its obligations and affirms

its devotion to these fundamental princl-

ples of the constitution.

Money of the Conatitation.
“ ‘Recognizing that the money question

ount to all others at this time,

fact that the

silver an

United States, and th

law passed by congress under the consti-

tution made the silver dollar (he monetary

and admitted gold to frve coinage at

a ratio based upon the siver unit

“We declare that the act of 1873, de-

reonetizing silver without the knowledge

or approval of the American people, has

resulted In the appreciation of gold and

in a corresponding fail of the prices of

commodities produce] by the people (ap~

plause), a heavy increase in t burden

of taxation and ot all debts,

private;
lending class a}

prostration of industry and the impover-

ishment of the people

Oppesed to Monometa’

are unalterably opposed to mono-

metallism, which has locked fast the pros-

perity of ‘an industrial people in the par-

alysis of hard times. Gold monometallism

is a British policy. and its adoption has

brought otaer nations into financial servi-

only un-Ameri-
and it can be

fastened on ‘Siates only by

stifling that spirit and love of liberty

which proclaimed our political independ-
ence in 1778, and won it in the war of the

revolution. We demand the free and un-

limited coinage of both silver and gold

at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, with-

out waiting for the consent or aid of any

other nation,

e demand that the standard silver

acHar shall be a full Irgal tender, equa.y

with gold,for all deits,public and private,
we favor such legislation as will pre-

for the future the demonetization

o kind of legal tender money by

private contract.

Against National Banks.

“We are opposed to the policy and prac-

tice of surrendering to the hoiders of the

obligations of the United States the op-

of the United States me of peace,

and condemn the trafficking with banking

syndicates which, in exchange tor bonds

{ enormous profits to themselves,

supply the Federal treasury wi gok
maintain the policy ot gold monometal-

5m.

notes as money for natlo:

derogation of the constitution and

paper which is made

nd private debts

tor dues to the

States siall be issued by the sov~

ernment of the United States amd shall

be redeemable in co:n

Tarif! tor Revenue.

equally throughout the coun

discriminate between class 0

taxation should be limited by the

overnment, honestly and

economically administered. We denounce

as disturbing to business the republican
inley law, which

the’ people

ed

the great American staples of access to

their natural markets.

Must Not Agitate Tariff Revislon.

money question is settled

we are opposed to any -

ther changes in our tari, except such as

are necessary to make good the deficit in

revenue caused by th ¢ decisions

of the supreme court on the income tax,

But for the dec&#39;sion of the supreme court

there would be no deficit in the revenue

democratic

having in that deci-
ad been previously

ost judges that have

We declare that it is

0 use all the con-

stttuional powers which remain after the

decision, or which may come from its re~

versal by t may hereafter

be constituted, so that the burden of tax~

jon may be equally and impartially laid

to the end that wealth may bear its due

proportion of the expenses of the govern-

Protection for Labor.

“We hold that the most efficient way

of protecting American labor 1s to pre-

vent the importation of foreign pauper

labor to compete with it i the home

market, and that the value of the home

market to our American farmers and ar~

usans Is greatly reduced a_ vicious

monetary which depresses the

prices of their product below the cost of

production, and thus deprives them of the

means of purchasing the products of our

home manufactories.

Government Control.

“The absorption of wealth by the few,

the consolidation of our leading railway

systems, and the formation of trusts an

pools require a stricter control by the fed-

eral government of those arterles of com-

merce. We demand the enlargement of

the powers of the interstate commerce

commission, and such restriction and

guarantees in the control of railroads as

will protect the people from robbery and

oppression.

Unequal Taxation,

te waste

the

pressed in price till they no longer pay

the cost of production. demand « re-

turn to that simplicity economy

which befits a democratic government
and a reduction in the number of useless

the salaries of which drain the

substance of the people.

No Federal tterference.

“We denounce arbitrary interference by

federal authorities in local affairs as a

violation of the constitution of the United

federal judges, in

and the rights of citizens, become at once

legislators, judges and executioners. We

approve the bill pass by the last ses-

sion of the United States, and now pend-
ing In the house of representatives, rela-

tive ‘to contempt in federal courts and

providing for trials by jury in certain

empt. No discrimination
should be indulged in by the government

of the United States in favor of any of

its debtors.
“We approve of the refusal of the Fit-

ty-third congress to pass the Pacific rafl-

Toad funding bill, and denounce the ef-

forts of the present republican congress

to enact similar measures.

Favors Liberel Pensions.

“Recognizing the just claims of deserv

ing Union soldiers, we heartily indorse

the rule of the present commissioner of

e shall be arbitrarily

from: the pension roll, and the

fact of enlistment and service should be

deemed conclusive evidence against dis-

ease and disability before enlistment.

“We favor the admission of the terri-

tories of New Mexico, Arizona and Okla-

homa into the union’ as states,
favor the early admission of all the terri~

tories having the population
and_resoi

that all public
should be appropriated to the establish-

ment of free homes for American citizens.

“We recommend that the territory of

Alaska be granted a delegate in con-

eress, and that the general land and tim-

ber laws of the United States be extend-

ed to said territory.

The Monroe Doctrine.

“The Monroe doctrine, as originally de-

clared and as interpreted by our leading

presidents is a permanent part of the

foreign policy of the United States, and

must at all times be maintained.
“We extend our sympathy to the people

of Cuba in their heroic struggle for Hb-

erty and independence.
“We declare it to be the unwritten law

of this republic, established by custom

and usage of 100 years, and sanctioned by

the examples of the great and wisest of

those who founded and maintained our

government, that no man should be ellgl-

ble for a third term to ‘the presidential
©

National Improvements.
“The federal should care

for and improve the Mississippi river and

he republic,

work w

secured.
“Confiding In the justice of our cause

f its success at the

considerate judgment
people. We invite the support of all citi-

zens who approve them, and who desire

to have them made affective through leg-

islation for the rellef of the people, and

the restoration of country’s Dros:

Faith Cores.

Dr. James Martineau bas this to sa)

of some ‘faith cures” that came under

his personal observation: One case

came under the doctor&#39; own notice—

that of an old woman who had been

bedridden for years with rheumatism.

Medicine had done her no good, but

on hearing of this woman&#39; successful

cures she was anxious to see ber. An

almost instantaneous cure was effected,

the old woman leaving her bed and be-

coming quite active, well and free

from pain. Now it happened that

there was a strong anti-Jewish feeling

at Berlin and one day it came out that

this young woman was a Jewess. The

result of this discovery was remark-

able, for in nearly every case the mal-

ady returned. This rheumatic ol@

woman took to her bed instantly on

learning the news and the next day

was as bad as ever. Dr. Martineau

considered that this showed the double

working of a faith cure. He did not

doubt that the original cures of nerv-

ous complaints were genuine but they

rested on the belief of the patient, and

when this belief was subsequently un-

dermined by the discovery that the

healer was a Jewess the disbelief that

a Jewess could achieve any good thing

proved stronger than the apparent fact

that she had done so.

Advico to Young Women.

Dean Talbot of the Chicago univer-

sity as tothe advice that she would give

to a young woman just graduated says:

‘That would depend greatly on her

temperament, training, home and that

sort of thing. Nearly every one ,I find,

has an inclination toward some par-

ticular work, with plans formulated by

the time she is ready to leave school.

Every young woman should set about

something that is certain, not neces-

sarily a profession. It may be she is

needed at home. In that case her duties

are clearly there. To my mind women

are much behind what they could be

and ought to be in their own special

field. Housekeeping is considered

drudgery when in reality it is one of

the most complicated and difficult pro-

fessions. It often involves intricate

problems in economics, The proper

preparation of foods is a chemical

problem, the principle of which few

women understand in the least. They
‘have no conception of the value of dif-

ferent foods or the way in which they

may be utilized to the best advantage.

The recent discoveries along that line

have been made by men when they

should have been made by women long
ago”

The man who will break the Sab-

bath for gain, would steal if he could

do it without any more risk,

‘The Racyote
id that when a clock

enoug and perfect
enough to be carried in the pocket it

was&#39;call a watch. So when the per-

fection of a bicycle was achieved, the

completed machine was christened a

“Racycle.” The ‘Miami Cycle and

Manufacturing Company of Middle-

town, Ohio, have certainly attained the

acme of success in their 1896 “Racycle”
which has every improvement that a

bicycle possesses, and others which ren-

der it infinitely superior to any bicycle
made. The direct pu on thi

ge), and other features

t be mentioned indefinitely. The

Racycle, is, in addition, the lightest
running and most beautiful wheel made

in the World. It is creating a sensation

already and will doubtless: be to

front next year. The Miami Cycle and

Manufacturing Company will doubtless

talogue to any

The Kaiser and His Sons.

A writer well acquainted with the

househeld regulations of the German

emperor, describes how the kaiser

brings up his boys. These royal lads

are awakened at 6 in summer and 7 in

winter. They must retire at 8 in the

evening. They are allowed but an hour

and a half of their waking hours in

which to “loaf,” the rest of their time

when not eating being spent in labori-

ous study and physical training. There

are so many prenatal influences that

incline to mental weakness in royal
families that only the strictest disci-

pline candevelopa German crown prince
into a man strong enough to take the

empire on his shoulders. The German

emperor is following the rule of his an-

cestors in bringing up his boys.

Educate Your Daughters.

At this season of the year parents
have to decide upon and select the edu-

cational institution which their daugh-
ters are to attend for the coming years.

In this connection we desire to call at-

tention to the educational announce-

ment in our advertising columns of the

Academy of the Sacred Heart, St. Jo-

seph, Mo. Their buildings and grounds
are attractive, locality healthful, teach-

ing in all branches thorough,and terms

reasonable. Parents fortunate to select

this school for the education and train-

ing of their daughters will, we are sure,

be fully satisfied. Terms per session of

five months: Payable in advance, $115;
this includes tuition, boarding, wash-

ing, courses in French, German ar

Latin, use of library and physician&#3
fee. Next session will open Sept. Ist,

1895, For further information address

Mother Superior, Academy of the Sa-

cred Heart, St. Joseph, Mo.

Brutal of .

He—I feel like a fool tonight.
She—So glad you&#3 recovered.—

Cleveland News.

Halts Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c.

The sacred bo-tree of Ceylon is said

to have sprung from

a

slip of the tree

under which Buddha was born.

I believe Piso& Cure is the only medi-

cine that will cure consumption,— Anna

{Mr Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 13, 705.

‘The right kind of martyrdom ie never

concerned about what will be said on

its tombstone.

HER HAPPY DAY.

A CHARMING STORY OF MEDICINE

AND MARRIAGE.

‘wo Open Letters From a Chicago Girl

How Happiness Came to Her

Among the tens of thousands of

women who apply to Mrs. Pinkham for

advice and are cured, are many who

wish the facts in

their cases made

public, but do not

give permission to

publish their

names for reasons

as obvious as in

following,
and no name is

ever published
without the

writer’s au-

faith which

Mrs. Pinkham

has never

‘

weighed
‘x pounds a year ago.

a mere

3
.

From your little book I

think my trouble is profuse menstruation.

My: ete.

y uncle) tells father that Iam
co

and w: take me to

Fi Pleas help me! Tell me what to do,

and tell me quickly. Iam engaged to be mar:

‘Shall I live to see the

LUCY E. W.

z Chicago, Jun 16th, &qu

My dear Mrs. Pinkbam:—

‘Thi: . Tam welland gai

‘and as we go
low can I

itude? :

provpmy gratitude
* erm:

Just such é@8es as the above leak out

in women’s circles, and that is why the

confidence of the women of America is

bestowed upon Mrs. Pinkham.

‘Why are not physicians more candid

with women when suffering from such

ailments?
‘Women want the truth, and if they

cannot get it from their doctor, will

seek it elsewhere. :

1 Heaitn.

‘Watts—I wonder if the water I fit to

drink yet. Potts—Guess it is. An eel

came through our hydrant this morn-

ing and it see to be in good
health.—Indianapolis Journal.

‘If the Baby ts Cutting Testh,

Bo sure and use that old and wall-tried remedy. MES

Wisstow&#39;s Sooramre Sraur for Children Teething.

The man who can learn from his

own mistakes, will always be learning

something.

Heterian Safouutecri ‘cores CouHaa
Bd Fase, Cold Sores, 6. C. G. Clark Go.. B: Haven, CE

The more a man knows the more he

haz got to Kno to be very wize.

atsaheyartpauaeotDr,Blin
Romorer, Pree atirai bottic and treat re

elouscures. Da. King, 91 ArchSt. Phi-a.ciph!

Ideas are what win, but even ideas

may be smothered in words.

Mare:
ta, Pa

A Lost Voice.

Advertising will do great

many things, but it won&#3 bring
about the return of a lost

voice. The best thing to do

is to begin, at once, the use of

the sovereign cure for all affec-

tions of the throat and Iungs—
Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup,

‘Whooping Congh, etc. It has

a reputation of fifty years of
i the world

Tobacco Dealers say, that

“BATTLE AX” is a “scorcher””
because it sells so fast. ‘Tobacco
Chewers say, it is a “scorcher’” be-

cause 5 cents’ worth goes so far.

as goo as can be made regardle of
The 5 cent piec is almost as

a

g

g

It’s

& larg as the other fellows’ 10 cent piece.

You can have a

Columbia at once

if you place your
order promptly.

POPE MFG. CO.,

town. If Columbias are not pro}

‘your vicinity, let us know.

“Out and away

the most popular
The New York Telegram recentl organize a

monster bicycl parad in New York, offering a

bicycle each to the best lad rider and the best

gentlem rider in the processio The prize

were selected by popula vote of The Telegram’s

readers, and, as was to be expecte the result

was another triumph for

icycle

STANDARD

OF

THEWORLD.

In the language of The Telegram, the Columbia was declared

be “out and away the most popular wheel in

course. N other bicycle has such quality or give such satisfaction.

10O=&
Hartford, Conn.

Branch Stores and Agenciesin almost every city and

yperly represented in

to

America.” Of

fF
F REE H o M ES Fro Uncl Sa

Nearly 2,000,000 Acres of Government Lands

Now Open to Settlement———_———_

IN NORTHERN ARKANSAS.

E. V. M POWELL, Immigration Age

to J Harrisum and Boone County Bank, Harrison, As!

ace. eral
ent

produ grain gvamos, fratts and vegetaties
tne, Cimters maid and ohore, Tee

ie uk TO GE 4 Moms For further

nt, Harrison, Ark.
i

Tien an anaion

igasicr ao} Thompsou’s Ey Water, OPIU rix2”2°2 west teatees
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T Mar Sh DON&# ST TOBACCO.

Cure Yoursetf
Using it.

How to Whit
Specialist.

Ear, Bye Nose and
The toLacce

Throat. uutithis nervous sys

y is too se

tted a ‘Spe
Arlington H

Thours

Visits Mentone Weekl

Delri
i Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Glasses F Lobages

“R ster

It is puredy
harnile

wan
ed pertectly

eeu you

Towa no-

reentint

snabsti tite

Ss without the

Will power and with ne

It leaves the system
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vthevensh
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Js indispensibie te

huowle

He keeps 2 Stock of tie
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os his Prices

fot the

Makes

Call before Buying pret

cry Reasons

Mos... Dod
Proto Pariors

Indiana.

ef testi

so whieh wre on

lion. the Cotte

IMentcne,

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Work.

Lowest Prices
“The “Hustlers”

Sar D
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting. S Le

Prices are Reasonable. |)&q
al

pee

ea

Ark

ore box

treatment)

Sold by aildru

three boxes,

ieal & MMs.
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West of Court Horse.
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Builder. |
Painter &a Paper Hanger. |

B bical Worst an oo

ro Bee

estimates on your work

tracting with other rt

Prices Reasonabte.

L.Hu Middieto
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— small in but great in results.

DeWht’s Little Early Risers act gent-

t but thouroughly. cing indige
nd constip:
st pill, ULE

before

; a se
-|

Chain, Steam

p Chest. sa ‘Tas
Kail &quot;sp anyshi . ¢

Bennett
1234

2 stot os
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TO THE St 23 OF Ril

After using Gr

ne ume in

“gre pleasure in saying that i
wonderful remedy for) Rhe

t.itis the only one
= four for the eure of thi

well bou standard

“ompl Suits for

have

i Hil, Lumber City. Pa. writes:

bee sullering from Piles for

ve years and thought my case

bie. DewWitt’s Witch Iazet

as recommended to measa pile
cure, so I bought a bex and it perform:

ed a permanent cure.”

one of thousanis of

iseSLi ty
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Ses
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PMATI£ rellevea |
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Disraci’s Ideal of Greatness.

When Disracli curly and

sm comparatively unknown,
he visited the Royal Exchange of

company with Mr.

.
a leading merebant

It was at high noon,

‘onged by
geno so impressed

momber of parliament

B
Duncan Stew

of tho city.

and the ©

merchants,

“My idea of

that aman should receive the ap-

plause of anasseniblaze as this

—that he should be cheered as he

camo into this room.&quo

Disracli went in and came out un-

noticed, but several years later he
i ted the Liverpool exchango

th Mr. Stewart. His

Ss greeted by a cheer

which spread into a roar and ended

im an ovation. The testirnony to his

prominence deeply moved

Disracii, whe, recalling to Mr. Stow.

art tho remark he had made y

before, snid, &quo ideal test of great-

ness has been realized. &quot;&quot;—

Companion.

Elevated Advantages.

“Phesv window gardens mnust_ be

ensure and comfort, Mrs.

are. If thero is any

dig in th lowe Oats Youten’ bike,

it is easy to drop a little mud or wa-

tor over on them.” —Chicago Record.

rely Accomplixhe

“Miss Ca

young wor

miringly.
“Does shu say clever things?

“Better than that. ces the

point whon somebody elso says

them. ’—Washington Star.

Every ono should have cight hours

sloop, and pale, thin, nervous _per-

sons require ten, which should be

taken regularly in a well ventilated

room.

mimon sense is the averago sen-

sibility and intelligence of men un-

disturbed by individual peculiari-
ties. —W. R. Alger.

—In the
y

morland Co,

tell you how to cure a lame

stilt n They dampen a pice

anne!

and bind it on the effected parts

one or two days Une tronble has disap:

peared. same treatment will

prompt nin the swe o

chest. M.Frye. a prominent

merchant of Boquet, speaks very high-

ly of Pain Balm, an his recommend-

ations havr had mueh to dewith mak-

ing it popular there. For sale by I.

E. Bennet

M. H /SUM
lirange Awent and SeAut :

Nak hinte r Block, cast

x

eeives HelierN R
Rel Oe 5 Sth o R

TAS Ly Coveland ar. 10 0s 0a 1 tT

t and dinner on

mil suppE Niki: NG, RUG

Nos. 3 und ‘dunner at Pt

Wayne.
Unifor :

: rains insuring: sckupe
ntrs CRrOULC.

through to destinati
ind osher informstion call on or

. Passenger Age’.Ge

PON Supt. Clevela ©

—Pass the good word along the: line.

Piles can be quickly cured without an

operation by simpl applying De-

Witt’s Wite Hazat Salve. IL. E. Beo-
nett.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

Qn the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates:

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

ltailroad. Ask your ticket agent about,
it, and if he cammot sell you exeursion

tickets w & Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

. Ridgely, N. W. D A., Chicago,
Tllinows. .

At 1: Cents a Mile
Fmom THE NORTH OvER THE

ore than One ¥Par for the round trip.
For full iaformation write to

LK. RIDGEL ¥. W. Pass Agent Chicag I.

C P. ATMOR Gen’ Pass agt., Lowsviile, KY.

SENT FREE.
e for County Map of the South toeith of the above ‘nam e gentlem

OF to P. Sip Jones, Bass: Agent, in char
Of Immigration, Birminghi

Eczema
A Cure guaranteed in every case or

Money cheerfully refunded.

of ivatoace, come Immediately t Hot

Springs, Ark., and obutin the mus

ft Our’ ‘reatmentis apoc
cure for ail Chroni Eraptions of the

Skin, let it be called by wi

t

for Infant and Childre

OTHERS, DoYou KNOW tnx rarczone,

Bateman&#39;s Drops, Gea Cordial,

aia

Cordial, niany
socalled Scothing Syrups, and

‘most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Knoys that opium and morphine are stupel narcotic pois

Do You Know that in most conntries druggists are not ed tosell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine te Le given your child

unless you oF your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria isa purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle?

the prescription of the famous Dr. Pitcher.

thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

ofall other remedies for children combined?

Do You Kno that the Patent Office Department of the United States, amt of

other countries, tier and his assigns to use the wort

veasieri f ita fornia, and tat to imitate them isa state prisoa offense?

this govermment protection

harmiess?

Do Vou Know that one of the reasons for gr

was because Castoria had been proven tobe absolute?

Ro You Know thst iahed for 35

cents, or one cent 2 dose?

35 average doses of Castoria are fi

Do Vou Kuow that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your shildren may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowiny e facts.

flies
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

a

‘The:

he fac-simite is on every:

signature of wrapper.

IFEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shape Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

ree jooa a,

Katm
.
Te.

Merchants cheerfully 28 Styles.

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if Long and

not satisfactory.
Short Lengths.

ay
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

all
Forst Bros. &a Clark, Mentone, Indiana.

Three Opinions
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a_ model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is nc paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.’’—

From ‘“‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“&lt have come to the firm conclusion, after

a Jong test.and after a wide comparison
with the journafs of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHiCAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal aaily journai as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (IH.) Index. .

Sold-by newsdealers everywher and subscriptions
received b all postmasters Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison

medicin anil Your money that ¥pai for itwill be cheerfuly returne
toyou,
Corresponden solicited.

ECZEMA SPECIFIC CO.,
HOT SPRINGS, ARK.
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Price One
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THAT’S THE QUESTION!

Whether it be 16 to 1,
dear money, free trade or protection,

we&#39; got to ea + and wear, and-the im-

portant thing to know is What,

When and Where to get it. Now

is the Time to buy and we

are furnishing the supply.

We mention a few items but we have many

more of them for you:

Good pare sagar cents per pound

Koats NNNN Crackers 6) cents per poand

Good ‘Tea at fa cents por pound

AIL best Colicos at 3 cents per yard,

vo yard patterns conts per yar
Test Brands Calico in from 1s ty

Closing Out all

Summer Dress Goods
At Cost and Under.

“Closin out all
—

Shirt Waists
At Cost and Under

Summer Corsets at 47 cents.

We are the

Cheape Place in Town
To Buy your Shoes.

Comein and you will be convinced that we

are Leaders of Low Prices on all goods.

D. V7. Lewvis
Eggs 10 cents per dozen.
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Prizes for Your Skill.
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“BRET LEGAND.

ONG, long ago, in

the days of good

7 King Arthur,Count
Morriss dwelt in

the old chateau of

‘La Roche Morice,

near Landerneau,

in Britany. With

him lived his beau-

tiful niece, Katel.

Although charming ;

im face and figure,

this maiden had a somewhat uncanny

peputation. For it was said—and with

reasen—rhat she was a witch.

‘The count had often urged Katel to

mary, But in vain. The lady had no

mind to lose her freedom. Dancing

wae the ane
io of her life.

“When,” said she, * a knight

who sh be able to dance continu~

e@us}y with me for 12 hours, with no

Break, to him I promise to give my

bard

This scornful challenge was pro-

aimed by heralds in every neighbor-

ing town and hamlet. In response

ame many wooers to attempt the im-

possible task. Those whom Katel fa~

vered sit made ber partners at the

restic fetes and open-air dances, which

were then in vogue. In_the- scft-

wswarded meadows, by sunlight or star-

ght, the dancers would meet, and, to

the dreamy music of the pipes, eager

eouples would whirl until the hills

around them would blush in the light

ef the cxrly dawn. The wildest, gid-

@lwst. ret most graceful of the throng.

was Kate}. who danced madly on until

ene by one her partners sank fainting

pon the ground and death released

them from the heartless sorceress who

Bad luret cher into her toils.

‘Thus perished many suitors, until

the crue) maiden became an object of

geperai Ratred and horror. When her

@eings came to the ears of the count he

sternly forbade her to attend any more

ef ihe dances. In order to enforce her

etedience he shut her up in a tower,

e said, she was to remain until

i choose a husband from

swteh suitors as still persisted in

offeriog her marriage.

Now, Kate! had a wizened little page,
ao brexer than a leverct and as black

as araven’s wigg. This creature she

gummazed to her one morning before

dawn, and with ber finger at her lips,
she said to him

“Be swift and silent! My uncle still

slambers Get thee gone by the ladder,

and hie thee to the castle of Salaun,

whe is «ailing for a message from her

be Imes The guards will allow tuee

‘to pass: take horse, ride like the wind,

mud tel) Salaun that Katel calls him to

deliver her from this tower before the

ay daw

Tre infataated young knight obeyed
the summons immediately. In an

Bours time he was assisting the lady

t® msaat Ris horse, after having got

Ber im safety down the rope ladder,

As, fram the window of the donjon, the
@wart watched them ride away he

ebuckled to himself:

“Ha! Ha! And so they are off to the

great bail held today in the Martyrs’
Meadow. Ah, my dear Salaun, before

amsther sum shall rise, your death

knell will he tolled!”

u.

When Kate! and her gallant cavalier

s admira-

tiem, Semie, however, shook their heads

forebodiazty.23 they heard that Salaun,

now Katei’s uffianced lover, was to be

er partner, for they knew that the

brave young Xnight must needs fall a

victim te her spell
‘The ball Some of the most

STRUGGLED TO RELEASE HER-

SEL)

gaged fur the occasion, and they played
gavoties, rondes, courantes, and many

sther dances, without intermission.

Boi Kate) waited until night came

enfl the tercbes were lit. Then she

teek Salaun’s hand, and they began to

@znee together,
~“Roand again! Once more! Ha! he!”

Raughed the witch maiden, as they spun

alene. “What, are you tired already?
We yon give in so soon as this?”

“Never— while I am with you

whe ferreat reply. The fatal spell had

Degun to work,

‘Fires oa they whirled, yet more

swiftly than before, so that the other

@ancers stood aside to watch them.

After a time, however, Katel observed

that her partner was gradually becom-

ag weakes, and that he would soon be’

wmabis to Keep pace with her.

“Courage!” exclaimed she, in a ban-

tering tone. “We can not stop yet; it

wants bui 2 very short time

to

mid-

wight, and then I shall be yours!”

Saiaun, although, almost exhausted,

trained every muscle and nerve in a

@reaaie, Sal effort to continue the

@ance. Round the field they flew, at

Ugbteing speed, but it was for the last

ttme. The knight&#39 knees shook—his

Breath came more quickly—then with

GiHenity he gasped out the words:

“Gh, Kate], have mercy! I can do no

were! Katel, my love, have I not won

you yes?
‘But ap he sank lifeless upon the

geacs, Exte} turned coldly away. His

Sem was nothing to her. At that mo-

memt the clock in the neighboring

town struck 12. ~All the lights flicker-
ed and expired; darkness reigned su-

preme. And through the darkness,

shrilling high above every other sound,

rang the mocking laugh of the impish
dwarf.

nl.

“What!” exclaimed Katel, derisively,

glancing angrily at the wornout pipers,
who at last paused in their wild music,

“exhausted already by such slight exer-

tions? I wish the evil_one would send

me some musicians and dancers worthy

of me! Of what use are these misera-

ble puny creatures?”

As she utered the word, stamping
her foot in her fury, a weird, red light

gleamed in the sk: here was a terri-

ble peal of thunder, and a strange stir

in the trees. Then suddenly, in the

center of the field, appeared two phan-
tom forms, at the sight of whom the

panic-stricken bystanders would fain

have fled. To their horror, however,

they found flight impossible; they were

rooted to the spot!
On of the phantoms wa attired ina

red garment, covered with a black

cloak. Beneath his arm he held a

large double pipe, coiled around which

were five hissing, writhing serpents.
The other stranger, who was exceed-

ingly tall, was dressed in a tightly
fitting black suit and heavy red mantle,
while upon his head waved an impos-

ing tuft of vulture’s plumes.
The ghostly piper began at once to

play an unearthly dance tune, so wild

and maddening that it made all the

hearers tremble. His tall, grim com-

panion seized Katel by the waist, and

the couple whirled round to the mad

measure, which ever grew faster and

more furious. In an instant the torches

were relit. A few cthers joined in the

dance; not for long, however. Katel

and her phantom were soon the only
dancers. Shriller still shrieked the

pipes, faster yet grew the music, more

and more swiftly spun the feet. Ere

long the witch maiden felt that her

strength was deserting her; the torches

swam before her eyes, and, in the last

extremity of terror, she struggled to re-

lease herself from tho iron grip which

held her so relentlessly.
“What! so soon tired?” cried the

specter, jeering at her. “Do you give
In so soon as this? Come! Round

once more! Ha, ha!”

Thus was Katel treated as she had

treated others. She had no breath left

wherewith to answer; her last hour had

come. She made one more wild, de-

spairing bound, then fell to the ground
in the throes of death. At the same

moment, the phantom vanished. There

was a vivid lightning blaze, a terrific
crash of thunder; then fell black dark-

ness, hiding everything. A tempestu-
ous wind arose, and rain fell in tor-

rents.

When the storm had cleared, and the

morning sun shono out, those who
found courage to visit the spot beheld

the forms of Katel and her lover Sa-

laun lying dead upon the shriveled
turf.

Ever since that time the spot has

been shunned by all, and still, by their

firesides on the winter nights, the

peasants tell the tale of Katel, the

witch dancer, and her fearful fate—
Strand Magazine.

A Suggestion for Inventors.

When electricity was first adopted in
houses an attempt was made to perpet-

kets, chandeliers,

a certain time for the

venders of such articles to realize that
their form might be altered for the bet-

ter, as the heaviness which was needed

nece:

place when a thin W

tbe. So it seems to be with motor

carriages, so ras ] have seen them.

cers, or whoever design the

new vehicles, cannot get out of their

head the forms that are suitable for

carriages drawn by horses, and they
seem to be under the impression that

it would be almost a crime to deviate

from the old models, ‘The man whose
motor carriage will eventually become

popular must emancipate his mind

from the tyranny of continuity.—Lon+
don Truth.

London by Night.

A German showman named Fleisch-

mann had been reading a fellow-coun-

tryman’s description of London by

night, and his adventurous spirit was

fired by what he read. In the Tyrol
he had traveled with a single revolver;
but he had gathered that more exten-

sive preparations for self-defense

would be necessary In the commercial

capital of the world, So it came about

that Fleischmann was found, at 1:30

on Saturday morning sitting upon the

steps of the German consulate (which
doubtless seemed to him the safest

place in London), with a dagger and

two loaded revolvers, prepared for the

worst. A magistrate seemed to think

that Fleischmann was a greater dan-

ger to London than London was to

Fleischmann and ordered him to be

conducted to the Antwerp boat, minus

his cartridges.

Misa Elogsley&#39; Adventure.

Miss Kingsley, the African traveler,

gives an amusing account of the be-

ginning of her love of adventure. She

was at the Canary islands and hearing

“very dreadful accounts of the dangers
and horrors of traveling in west Afri-

ca” she felt she must go out of mere

feminine curiosity. She continues: “I

asked a man who knew the country

what I should find most useful to take

out with me and he replied: ‘An in-

troduction to the Wesleyan mission,
because they have a fine hearse and

plumes at the station and would be able

to give you a grand funeral.’”

So Deaf.

Mrs, Wallace—Isn’t that rather #

pretty girl Mr. Ferry has as a type-
writer?

Mrs. Ferry—I—I guess she is. It isa

pitty she is eo deaf. Mr. Ferry has to

lean right over her shoulder when dic-

tating a letter—Cincinnat! Enquirer.

TWO NOBLE WOMEN.

WIVES OF MAJOR MCKINLEY

AND GARRET A. HOBART.

Fitted for First Ladies—Mre. Mckintey’

Magnificent Mind, Lovable, Tender Nt

tare and Long Soffering Invalais:

She Knows Politics, Too. *

HE eyes of the

country today are

upon two women,

and two very lov-

able, winning wom-

en they are—the

wives of Major Mc-

Kinley and Garret

‘A. Hobart.
Z

Me Kinley,

1s stronger to-day than she ‘has

been for many years, but the

doctors despair of a complete re-

covery, and if the republicans elect

their ticket much of the social burden

in Washington must fall upon Mrs, Ho-

Bart, as the first woman in the land

will be unequal to the strain of any but

the quietest sort of entertaining. Both

are remarkable women. Washington

already knows and has been won by

Mrs. Mckinley. If Mr. Hobart is elected

‘Washington will be won by Mrs. Ho-

bart, and will be at her feet, for her

character is an admirable one, and her

unpretentious dignity, her affable man-

ngr and her keen intellect fit her for the

highest place in the society of the na-

tion. Mrs. McKinley, in spite of her

ill health, is the keenest of politicians
and the most arde: of protectionists,
her husband not excepted. He is her

hero. Mrs. McKinley was born in

Canton, and in that quaint Dutch com-

mercial town she was a noted belle. Her

father was the late James Saxton, a

publisher of note. Her invalidism pre-
vented her active participation in

Washington society events during her

busbands fourteen years in the House

of Representatives. A wife of Ohio&#3

goveritor, she gave several State and

husband&#39;s fourteen years in the House

On these occasions, lice Mme. Reca-

mier, she received her guests while re-

clining on a divan. In her boudoir

there is an oil painting of her husBand,

hung so that it will be the first thing

she sees on awakening. She married

the young soldier-lawyer for love, and

in their mutual affection, which years,

has increased, they have been very

happy.
Mrs. Robert P. Porter, writing for the

New York Herald in 1891, spoke of Mrs.

McKinley’s flower-like head, and added:

“I said flower-like head advisedly,
for in its graceful spring from a slen-

der neck, its clear, delicate outline, its

arch, uplifted air in moments of pleas-

ure, and its slight pathetic droop in

weariness, Mrs. McKinley&#39;s head cer-

coverings devised, and they give such

pleasure that.I know of one wee girl by
the name of Polly who tumbled down

stairs while admiring the coquettish
bows on her tiny toes. In the early
spring you would find Mrs, McKinley’s
pretty parlor perfumed with those

splendid white lilies that Bermuda

sends to help us celebrate our Easter.

They stand in tall jars, fresh, stately
and breathing their silent lesson of

beauty and love, for in this instance

they come as a greeting from friends

on that gem of a coral reef. There is

that element in the Major&#3 devotion to

his wife that is easier felt than de-

scribed, but is the element that silences

the scoffers at marriage, that makes

one think better of one’s kind, and at

the same time carries with it a tinge
ot romance that delights all young

couples. Perhaps because the Major
pays a thousand little courtesies and at-

tentions to his wife, not with the air of

a man doing his duty, but what fs his

delight; that he sees in his wife still the

lovely girlish bride, the mother of the

two fair children who came only to be

taken away, the companion of his early
struggles and successes, is evident; that

he finds now in his proud maturity, in

her gentle sympathy, her intense appre-
ciation of his work, her frank delight at

the honors paid him, her ever ready
response to his beautifuldevotion, all

the spur and stimulus he needs, there

is no doubt.”
Mrs. Garret A, Hobart, wife of the

Republican nominee for the Vice Presi-

dency, is magnetic. At forty-five she

has the carriage of a sprightly woman

of thirty, and the figure, too. Her color

is a girl&#3 It comes and goes as she

talks. Her face, a firm, well-chiselled

one, is most expressive. Her feelings
sweep over it. It may be very sad.

Then a smile lightens it, and the eyes,

which are very bright, seem to danes |
with merriment.

Her self-possession and poise are ad-

mirable. She is sincere and unaffected

to a degree. What she says she says

wittily and easily. The words come

from the well-filled storehouse of the

mind. She is eminently a woman of

culture, at once dignified and tender.

Hers is a lovely home, and she graces

it, Paterson—New Jersey, indeed—is

in love with her, and it is no wonder.

She, like Mrs. McKinley, knows poli-
tics. Her father was a politician and

a Republican. She devotes much of her

time to charity and church work. They
are Presbyterians. Her son, Garret

Augustus Hobart, Jr., and her husband

are her two idols, Before the nomina-

tion the boy was wearing a McKinley-
Hobart button.

“You may have to put that away to-

morrow,” she said to him, laughing to

hide her own anxiety. His eyes filled

with tears.

“Why, you wouldn&#39

you?” she asked, fondly.

“Oh, wouldn&#39;t I?&q he cried.

And, but for example’s sake, I think

care, would

| Be sure and use
P Soom!

Im the West.

Drawback Dick—“I don’t see why
@ey&#3 makin’ such a fuss about hoss-

less wagons in the east. We&#39; had

‘em out west as long as I kin remem-

ber.’
Mr. Effeete—“‘Really! What do they

tun with?”

Drawback Dick—‘Mules.” — San

Francisco Argus.

&a Child Enjoys

‘The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and

soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when

im need of a laxative, and if the father

or mother be costive or billous, the most

gratifying results follow Its use; so that

it is-the best family remedy known and

every family should have a bottle,

How Coney Island Got It; Name

There have been many ing2nious defi-

nitions of the word “coney,” but the

simplest one—that it means “rabbit,”
and was conferred upon the island be-

cause rabbits abounded there—is the

definition that seems always to have

been popularly accepted.—Julian Ralph
in Seribner&#39

which Adam never

saw, never possessed and yet gave two

to each of hie children? Parents.

‘What is that

are Sa us ot Dr, Hiine Gr Nerve

Restorer, free Satri boule nnd trea ce Mart

Da Hine. Sol archst. Phrase

‘What are the most unsociable things
in the world? Mile stones, for you

never see two of them together.

Coes Cou: Balsam
Istho olocet and best. It w breakup 2 Co¥t quickest
Ghananydung ssc. Ttisalwara reliable. Tryie

What moral lesson does a weather-

cock on a church steeple continually
inculeate?’ &quo vane to a spire.

If the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth,
.

that old and well-tried remedy. Mas

WaisLow&#39;s SooTuu SRUr for Children Teething.

Why shouldn&#39;t a boy throw dust in

his teacher’s eyes? Because it may oc-

casion harm t the pupil.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 7c.

be pronounced
to it?

What word may

quicker by adding a syllable
Quick.—Fact and Fancy.

ever used to qui @ cure us Piso&#3

Gure for Consump —J._ B. Palmor,.
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash.

,
Nov. 25, 1895.

In 1815 the first asylum for deaf and

dumb children was founded in Lon-

don.

a

Drink HIRES Rootbeer

when yowre hot; wher

you re thirsty ; when callers

come, At any and all times

drink HIRES Rootbee
tires C

“Bold Geerywhere
7ago only by The Cearles B.

wasn ahamasees euoas

sohnt Complaint.

Friend of the family—Jobnnie, I sup-

pose you are delighted with the new

little brother at your house?

Johnnie—New nuthin’. He&#3 second-

hand. The doctor brought him, and

there’s no tellin’ how many families

has had him before.

low to Grow 400 Wheat.

Salzer’s Fall Seed Catalogue tells you.

It&# worth thousands to the wideawake

farmer. Send 4-cent stamp for cata-

logue and free samples of grains and

grasses for fall sowing. John A. Salzer

Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis.

It a few slices of bacon are placed

in the pan with a piece of lamb that

is to be roasted they will greatly im-

prove the flavor of the gravy.

tre Woman,
tm Man,

asd The Pill.

he ate it.

pie di with him, and

he disagreed with his wife.

Now he takes a pill after pie
and is happy. So is his wife.

‘Th pill he takes is Ayer’s.
Moral: Avoid dyspepsia

by using

Ayer’s
Cathartic Pills.

EDUCATIONAL.

Canstes,
Electrical Roglneering.

|

Thoreugl

relal Cearees. Free to all students whe

jieted the studies required for admission int

‘or Senior Year, of any of the Collegiate
u tes for ie

tal ra

have c
the Junior

i

open Septe
cation to VEEY BEV.

NOTE Dawe, 1xD.

ACADEM TH SAC HEAR

farce of instruction in this sademy, conducted,
the Sacred Meare, embraces

y to conatitute a.

of unceasin:

hipils every facility fer useful Dodily exerReai isan constant selictta
fare attended with al care

Fell term openy Tussday, S 1. Terms for

OFS montha, payable in advance, b115, this includes

fallion, board wauhing, cotrses

or Latin, uso of Worary and phyalcian&#39; fee.” For tur

ther particulars addres. THE SUPERIOR.

}- Academy Sacred Heart. St. Joseph, We,
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WIVES OF THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEES,

tainly suggests the fair blossom of some

sensitive plant.
“It is also a good medallion head-—

small, admirably proportioned and so

correct that a Clytie Knot, a Greek fillet

or a shining braid as coronet could be

worn triumphantly, though nothing
could better display its shapeliness than

the close cut, crisp locks of brown, soft
and pure in color, that grow from the

low, white brow over the dainty eartips
to end on the nape of the neck in a

thousand bewitching little rings; nor

could there be a more harmonious

frame for a face, easier pictured in

water colors than words. There is that

soft transparency of coloring which,
with the stamp of much suffering, im-

parts an almost intensity of refinement

to the features. The straight and deli-

cate nose, with its fine nostrils, rises

well beyond the deep blue eyes, over-

arched by brows dark and distinctly
drawn and underscored by those dark

shadows—‘calamai,’ the Italians call

them—that enhance their size and im-

part a touch of languor. The mouth is

small, and, like the chin, wholly femi-

nine and charming.”
That is a woman&#39; pen portsait of a

women. Mrs. Porter saw Mrs. McKin-

ley in her home.

“She was half reclining on a low sofa,
some big pillows piled behind her,
which defined her girlish figure, clothed

in a way to delight an artist; that is, it

left one conscious only of color and

simplicity
“The gown was a rich blue, a shade

deeper than the blue of the old masters,
but with that same peculiar warmth

and power of illumination. It brought
out with marvelous effect the tint of the

hair, upon which the sun shone brightly
through the lace curtaina above, gave

warmth to the diaphanoys skin, sub-

stance to the frail figure and formed a

background for two little hands of ivory
whiteness, that were clasped with a

patience pathetic. Mre. McKinley de-

votes a great deal of her time to mak-

ing pretty things for the eomfert and

amusement of children, ard her little

sli are famous in mariy a Kespital
an tum. Never were prettler,

Mrs. Hobart’s eyes must have filled

with tears, too, for she is all tender-

ness, and her husband’s “sttle was her

battle.

ELLEN OSBORN.

The Rising of Land.

‘There is abundant evidence that tha

shores around Hudson&#39; Bay are ris-

mg, and this quite rapidly. Lines of

driftwood are to be seen in many

places that are far above the level of

the highest point of tide-water. These

drifts occur In some localities nearly

fifty feet above the present water level,

and from this point down to what is

now the high-tide mark. There are

also gravel terraces that are very well

defined, and other indications that

point unmistakably to a very great

change in the topography of the coun-

try since its history was known to

man. It is said that in 1610 the navi-

gator Henry Hudson spent the winter

on the east coast of the Bay, south of

latitude 53 degrees. There is now no

bay whieh would be available for thig

purpose.

Girdling the World.

‘when Shakespeare wrote about put-

ting a girdle around the earth in forty

minutes, tle idea was as visionary as

that of communicating with the stars

in the firmament. Not long ago at the

Hlectric Fair, a message was sent from

one gallery to the other by way of Van-

couver and Tokio, the message arriv-

ing in something less than fifty min-

utes, Of course, this does not run

actually around the world, but it dem-

onstrates the possibilities of the elec-

trical current, and shows ys that when

the new Pacific cable is finished it will

require a good deal less than fifty min-

utes to circumnavigate the globe with

an electric message. The future oi

electricity has wonderful

much greater than we are able to real-

ize, especially so in view of the fact

that our most eminent electricians

frankly amit that they only understand |

STOP!

great sales of

The other
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stronger, daintier or warmer little foot the a-b- of it.

You have run up against a Good

ttleAx.
PLUG

The best reason in the world why
some things sell so well

are good That is one reason for the

=f aE EE
But it is only e story.: ha the size of a 5 cent piece,

It is as big almost as a 10 cent piece of

other and poorer kinds.
Facts are facts. You can buy and see for

yourself, Five cents isn’t much to invest.
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LISTEN TO REPORTS.

CLOSING DAY OF THE BAPTIST

CONVENTION.

Interesting Reviews

Charches and Their Neede—Vt

Ministers Occapy Milwaukee Pulpits—

Convention Sermon Preached.

The sixth international convention

of the Baptists’ Young People’s Union

of Am¢rica—the Christian Endeavor

of that great and powerful denomina-

tion—opened at Milwaukee, Wis.

Thurs

In the afternoon President John H.

Chapman of Chicago, the head of the

union, delivered bis annual address.

General Secretary Williams of Chi-

cago presentea tne annuai report of

the board of managers. In it he re-

ferred to the fact that the total mem-

bership of the organization exceeded

190,000, one and all young people enthu-

gistic in the work of the church.

There were over 3,500 Christian En-

Geavor societies in the denomination;

but the fact that the Baptists were

d in the interdenomina-

tional christian Endeavor

not preclude tbeir having a young

denominational society of

their own as tha a de-

uomination that numbered 4.000,000 ad-

ica had, perhaps, more

re n

nominations for

maintaining such an organization, He

went back to the first crganization of

the in Chicago in 1891, when

(cob delegates were present, and com-

ted upon the phenomenal growth

of the society

The election of officers took only

few moments. Following is the list

President, John H. Chapman, Chica

+ vice-president, Rev.

cles, Dallas, Texas; second vice-

cident, F. L. Fouke, Ottawa, Ontario

vice-president, C. E. Tingley, Lin-

recording secretary, the

Reed, Waukegan, Ill

Frank Moody, Milwaukee

lilinois and Michigan lead at present

in junior work, the success in the for-

quer state being largely due to Mrs. L.

J Tucker of Chicago, an in Michigan

to the effart of Miss Latourette.

The prize banner for the bible read-

course went to the Dearborn xo-

ety of Buffalo, the conquest mission-

ary course banner to the First Baptist

of Quincy, Ill, and the sacred

curse banner went to the

Ss

The Beptis

snvention closed Sunday

ied the pulpits of m

ch of the city, and each one was

filled to overflowing, in some instances

the attendance being so great that an

overflow meeting had to be started in

the Sunday school rooms.

The afternoon service in the Exposi-

tion building opened with a praise cer-

’

R. B Garrett, D. D.

nooga, Tenn. At the ¢l

the praise service came what

the world review of Baptist
conducted by Dr. Wilkens.

In this review reports were received

from the missions in foreign coun‘ries

either by word of mouth or b letter.

The ting in the evening was

ammoth affair. Tbe capacity of the

ing. immense a it is, was tax

most. Rey. Arthur Gaylord

of Kalamazoo, Mich., spoke for the

convention, appreciation for

who had given them al! so pleasant a

This was followed by the conse-

idress by Rev. H. M. Wkar-

of Baltimore, Md. At the

tusion of Dr. Wharton&#39;s addre:

was the consecration service

uded the four days’ session

Baptist

ing People’s Union will be held

neog 1898 instead of Den-

if the board of managers does not

convention Sunda:

, Hunt, the new president of the

|

announced that the board had

mace a change in the original award

Jn consideration of the f that Den-

ver men did not raise a contest over

the change in the programme, it wes

board that Denver

sbould have the convention in 1889.

Justice Field Is Seriously UL

Justice Stephen J Field of Califor-

nia is reported seriously ill at

Paso Robles, where he went two weeks

ago, hoping to derive benefit from the

gprings. He has grown so much worse

during the last few days that it was

deemed necessary to bring him to this

city for treatment. His condition .s

said to be precarious.

Bantans Bolt McKipley-

A Topeka special says the free sil-

wer state committee will issue an ad-

dress to the free silver republicans of

Kansas urging them to stand with the

democrats and populists for Bryan for

president. Judge Ray, chairman, says

20,000 Kansas republicans will bolt Mc-

Kinley. This would lose the state to

the republicans by 40,000 majority.

Responsibility for the Logan Wreck.

The coroner&#39; jury at Logan, lowa,

before which was held the inquest over

the dead of the railroad wreck of Sat-

urday returned a verdict against En-

ineer. Montgomery and Conductor

Reed, holding them guilty of criminal

negligence. The two men are under ar-

rest.

The new railroad between Centralia

and Chester, Il, has been completed
and the first train, bearing 200 ex-

cursionists, was sent over it.

Mines State Firemen&#39;s Association,

On July 28th, 29th and 30th, the State

Fireman’s Tournament will be held at

Neperville, Il, within the town limits

of: which‘place. is Burlington Park, one

of the most beautiful resorts of the

state, The program which has been

outlined for this meeting is one of the

moet attractive that has ever been ar-

ranged for the firemen, and every-

thing points to the meeting being a

d success. Already fifty or sixty

of this program, the principal events

which will take place during the three

days are the novelty hose and hook

and ladder races, which will take place

on the first day; the free for all hose

race and free for all hook and ladder

race on the second day; the champion-

ship hose and hook and ladder races

on the third day. Valuable prizes will

be given for all of these events. On

the first day of the meeting there will

be a grand parade of firemen in uni-

form, and in the evening a grand 11-

luminated parade of visiting firemen

will take place at Aurora, and after the

parade a complimentary dance will be

given in the pavilion at Burlington

Park. On the evening of July 29th a

grand ball will be tendered the visit-

ing firemen and their friends at Bur-

lington Park, and on this occasion the

park management have arranged to il-

juminate the grounds with three

thousand Wooded Island fairy lamps

and other lights. This will be a scene

of great beauty long to be remembered

by the visitors, After the ball a mag-

nificent display of fireworks will be

given, the cost of which is estimated

at $2,500. This will be the gala night.

Plenty of music will be on hand. On

the third day popular concerts will

be given by five consolidated bands.

On this day also an athletic contest

will take place. Prizes will be award-

ed to the winners of each event. It is

fully expected that this meeting will

be one of the largest ever held in the

state; certainly all the arrangements

that have been made so far have been

more than satisfactory to those inter-

ested.

Owing to the importance of the oc-

casion all of the railroads of the state

of llinois have announced a rate to

Naperville and return of one fare for

the round trip.

Red Necktie Brigade”

Andrew Jefferies, of Bristol, is the

possessor of a relic which no amount

of money could buy. It isa red necktie,

and not a particularly handsome one at

that, but it boasts quite a history. Mr.

Jefferies is a veteran of the war, hav-

ing served in the One Hundred and

Nineteenth Regiment, Pennsylvania

Volunteers. Just previous to the bat-

tle of Fredericksburg Mrs, Custer, the

wife of Gen. Custer, presented to each

man in her husband’s command a red

necktie, and from that time they were

known as the “Red Necktie Brigade.”

Mr, Jefferies prizes the homely litt

token highly, and never tires of show-

ing it. He says the soldiers fought

more bravely when they had their ties

on.—Philadelphia Record.

Edaeational

Attention of the reader is called to

the announcement of Notre Dame uni-

versity in another column of this paper.

This noted institution of learning en-

ters upon its fifty-third year with tho

next session, commencing Sept. 8. 1896.

Parents and guardians contemplating

sending their boys and young men

away from home to school would do

well to write for particulars to the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame, Indiana, before

making arrangements for their educa-

tion elsewhere. Nowhere in this broad

land are there to be found better facil-

ities for cultivating the mind and heart

than are offered at Notre Dame Uni-

versity.

Admtred by Queen Victoria

Queen CVictoria’s newest maid of

honor, Miss Majendie, is said to owe

her entrance to royal favor to a curi-

ous chance. She happened to be sing-

ing in a church choir one day when the

queen was present at divine service,

and her majesty was so greatly pleased

with the fresh sweetness of the girl’s

face and voice that she invited her to

fill the place coveted by the young girls

of the English aristocracy. The posi-

tion was the last thing Miss Majendie

herself would ever have expected.

Philadelphia Ledger.

A Superbly Appointed Train.

Undoubtedly the handsomest train

between Chicago and St. Paul, Minne-

,
the Superiors and Duluth is the

“Nor Limited,” which

jeaves Chicago at 6:30 p. m. dally via

the North-Western Line (Chicago &

North-Western R’y). Its equipment,
which is entirely new throughout, and

embraces Compartment Sleeping Cars,

Buffet, Smoking and Library Cars,

standard Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars

and ladies’ coaches, has every luxury

which imagination can conceive or

mind invent for the comfort and con-

venience of passengers. All agents sell

tickets via the Chicago & North-West-

ern R&#3 For full information apply to

agents of connecting line, or address

‘W. B. Kniskern, G. P. and T, A, Chi-

cago, Ill.

Harvest Excarsions.

In order to give everyone aa oppor-

tunity to see the grand crops in the

‘Western states and enable the intend-

ing settler to secure a home, the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y. has

arranged to run a series of harvest ex-

cursicns to South and North Dakota,

and to other states in the West, North-

west and Southwest on the following

dates: .

and 18, Sep-

tember 1, 15, 29 and October 6 and 20,

at the low rate of two dollars more than

will be good for retu

day or Friday within twenty-one days
from date‘of sale. For rates, time of

trains and further details apply to any

coupon ticket agent in it or

South, or address Geo. H.
Heafford,

Genera Passenger agent, Chicago, Ill.

ZEBRAS FOR BURDEN.

EXPLOSION OF IDEA THAT THEY

CANNOT BE TAMED.

Thetr Great Abundance in East Africa—

Explorers Gather Much Evidence That

‘They May We Trained to Serve as

Baddle Steeds.

Special Letter.

» = R. WILLIAM AS-

tor Chanler, in his

book “Through
Desert and Jungle,”
describing his ex-

Ppedition to the

neigh borhood of

Mount Kenia in

says

tremely abundant

there. “They seem

to be entirely proof against the evil

effects of fly bite; and the plague which

has lately ravaged the country, al-

though it had exterminated vast herds

of buffalo and had destroyed a large

number of antelope, had apparently
left the zebra untouched.”

Mr. Chanler thinks it would be a

good thing for Africa to tame the zebra

and use him as a pack animal. He has

heard that zebras have been tamed

sufficiently in South Africa to be

harnessed to a coach. He says zebras

may be captured in East Africa either

by building stockades near their drink-

ing places or by horsemen provided

with lassoes. He thinks it would be

well for the British government, which

is opening up a large region in East

Africa, to spend $5,000 or so in the ex-

periment of domesticating the zebra

before he has been annihilated by

sportsmen.
It used to be believed that the zebra

was untamable. Even text books have

informed school children that these

beautiful little creatures could not be

domesticated. But since explorers

become common in Africa, a good deal

of evidence has been accumulating to

show that zebras can be tamed and

made useful. A number of geograph-

ical journals and particularly Le Congo

Illustre and the Deutsche Kolonial-

zeltung, have summarized much of this

evidence.
*

Dr. Reichard, who traveled exten-

sively in East and Central Africa

some years ago, saw the animal both

wild and domesticated, and believed

that it could be made to render great

service to Africa for transport pur-

es, “The zebra,” he sald, “is active,

hardy and intelligent, and extremes

of neither heat nor cold seem to injure

it. There is a zebra at Zanzibar which

an Arab trained to the saddle, and

it is as docile as a good horse.”

The Belgian, Major Cambier, while

in charge of the fort at Karema, on

Lake Tanganyika, caught a young

zebra whose mother had been killed in

a hunt. He had no milk for the

youngster and so nourished it on meal

slightly cooked. In a short time the

little anmial was following him about

like a dog.
‘The German traveler, Von Uechtritz,

says that in 1893 he saw, at Cape Town,

a large number of animals that had

been caught for the dealer, Reiche.

Among them were thirty-four zebras,

all of which had been caught with a

lasso within four months, and some of

them had already become so tame

that they permitted their keeper to

caress them when he entered the en-

closure. The same traveler saw a

white merchant in Namaqua Land in

1891 who was using a zebra as a sad-

dle horse. Von Uechtritz says he has

no doubt that zebras may be used as

beasts of burden to the advantage of

southeast Africa, where, during the

rainy season, a disease attacks horses

that kis many of them, and for a

time incapacitates nearly all for serv-

ice.

The German explorer, Otto Ehlers.

expressed the opinion a while ago that

it would be possible to break in a zebra

to the saddle in four hours’ time. Mr.

Hagenbeck of Hamburg, the well-

known animal trainer, is also of the

opinion that it is not difficult to do-

mesticate the animal. In England,

Sheriff Parkins has a pair that he

drives to a light wagon, and the King

of Portugal bas four zebras which are

sometimes hitched to one of the royal

vehicles and have the honor of draw-

ing his Majesty, Ovar a hundred years&#

ago two zebras were in the zoological

collection at Versailles, as tame us

donkeys. They would permit anybody

to mount them.

A number of circus men have been

completely successful in their efforts

to tame and train zebras. Everybody

has seen these little animals driven in

jharness in the Barnum show. In the

‘Wulff circus at Brussels are four zebras

that were bought for $2,000 from the

zoological garden at Aix-la-Chapelle,

gust after they had arrived from Afri-

ca. These animals were not born in

captivity, but were taken in their wild

state. A year and a half was given to

their education. It was a long and

laborious process, but today they are

as well
horse. Their owner drives them on the

streets, and they enter the circus ring

and go through.all sorts of evolutions

with perfect docility.
...- + .-

Such facts as these seem to show that

there is a future of usefulness Zor the

zepra, which bas been improparly re-

garded as one of the untamable deni-

zens of Africa.

WOES OF A PRETENDER.

He Baas to Contend with Etderly Fogtes

and Adipose Tissue

The Marquis de Luppe,

Chambordist and son-in-law of the

Duc de Broglie, refuses to follow the

Duc d’Orleans, now that the duke&#3

strategy is the same as Gen. Boulsa-

ger’s, says a Paris dispatch to the Lon-

don News. He thinks he owes it to

himself to resign membership in the

royalist committee of Bordeaux. Ac-

cordingly he has written as follows to

the Comte de Lur Saluces, president of

that committee:
“The alliances entered into with the

revolutionary party at the last munic-

ipal Bordeaux elections have shown

me that I was no longer in agreement

with my colleagues of the royalist com-

mittee of the Gironde. Under these cir-

cumstances I think it cnly right to

tender my resignation.”
It is thought that all the elderly

members of the committee will follow

this example. The royalists are now

combined with what may be called the

independent labor party of Bordeaux

M. de Luppe calls these confederates

the worst enemies of social order.

It is thought that all the elderly

members of the committee will follow

this example. The royalists are now

combined with what may be called the

independent labor party of Bordeaux.

M. de Luppe calle these confederates

the worst enemies of social order.

Meanwhile the Duc d&#39;Orleans

fears to have a Falstaffian figure.

Mariénbad undergoing a “cure.

waters there keep down obesity. For

that reason they were taken every year

by the Comte de Chambord, who had a

Bourbon appetite for food and could

not, owing to his lameness, take ex-

ercise enough to keep a clean-built

figure.
One cannot wonder at the duke re-

quiring a course of Marienbad waters

when one remembers how he lunched

and dined at the conciergerie and at

Clairvaux. The fatty diathesis for

which the Comtesse de Paris also goes

to Marienbad was hereditary with the

Spanish and Neapolitan Bourbons. The

father of Phillippe Egalite was so fat

that he had to get especially made

carriages, it being impossible to enter

those built for ordinary persons.

Extreme rotundity in a young pre-

tender would be an obstacle to success.

It would depoetize him, prevent him

from appearing on horseback or mak-

ing a dash on a cycle into the heart

of France. This mode of locomotion

has been strongly recommended by the

turbulent spirits of the party. Flying

forward on a cycle, he would not be

identified. He might shoot through

country towns, putting up only at

chateaus belonging to partisans.

Knew All About Tt.

‘A consequential young man called at

the marriage license office recently,

gave the necessary information and

was given a pink certificate directed to

the treasury department.

“Now,” said Clerk Danforth, “you

take this to the fee department of the

broken: and: trained, as« any. |.pea

treasurer&#39;s office, downstairs at the

and get your receipt. Then——”

“Thanks. I guess [ can attend to the

rest of the affair myself, sir.”

Danforth only smiled. Last night at

10 o&#39;clo there was a ring at ais

door. He threw on enough clothes to

make himself presentable and hurrte.

down. At the door he found the young

man who ha called for the license.

“What kind of a confounded blunder

did you make? he demanded.

asked for a marriage license and go

this,” and he waved the treasurer&#39;s re

ceipt for $2.

“That is only the receipt for your

money. If you had brought that back

to me I would have issued the license,”

said Danforth.

“Why didn’t you say so?”

“I tried to, but you knew it all and

wouldn&#39; let me tell you.”

“Well, I want a license. The guests

are all at the house waiting, and the

minister won&#3 marry us until I get a

license.”

“All right. Let them walt. Come to

the city hall tomorrow during office

hours and I&# issue a license. Good

night!” and the young man who knew

all about it was shut out in the cold.—

San Francisco Post.

z at the Coronation Fete.

Some iden of the amount of high

class musical talent available at the

present day may be gained from the

fact that forty-elght prima donnas, af

whom many are already famous, con-

tested for the honor of singing dur-

ing the coronation fetes at Moscow.

The intendant of the Imperial theater

chase Mme. Sigrid Arnoldson, the

charming little Swedish singer, who ap-

red at ten representations for the

consideration of $1,600 a night.” This,

by the way, is the highest emolument

ever offered to any uropean diva, ex-

cepting, of course, Mme. Patti,

A Stery of Colorado Gold,

‘The most unique and instructive book

yet published about the gold and other

features of Cripple Creek District has

just been issued by O. W. Crawford,

publisher, Masonic Temple,
TL. Every page is illustrated with orlg-

inal pictures in three colors, made for

this work by Mr. E. S. Rice, the sketch

genius of the Rockies. It is a complete

exposition of Cripple Creek Gold, tell-

ing where it is found, how it is found,

where it is milled, how it ts treat

ed, how it is paid for; all about mines,

titles, camping in the mountains and

Cripple Park&#3 wonderful Apollinaris
Springs, which the Indians called Qu-

leeka and of which they said, “If you

drink the waters always, you will live

always.” In printing and illustration

ft is a work of high art. We are not

surprised to learn that the second edi-

tion is in press, for it is a book from

which the oldest miner may get in-

formation and entertainment as well.

Price, 50c., but if you will send five

names and addresses of friends and

25c., stamps or silver, to the publisher,
it will be sent postage paid.

tan

tate

eda

‘The quite up-to-date young woman

boasts of various jaunty little capes and

parasols made of the same silk,trimmed
to match and lined with the same

colors.

Heaven must be in me before I can

be in heaven.—Stanford.

THE TURN OF LIFE.

THE MOST CRITICAL PERIOD IN

THE LIFE OF A WOMAN.

Experience of Mrs. Kelly, of Patchogu
Long Island.

&quot;Th is no period in woman’searthly

career which she approaches with so

much anxiety as the “change of life.’

Yet during the

learned much from

a woman.

It is safe to say
a

subdue the

nervous com-

plications,
and prepare
the system
for the change. Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound should be used.

It is well for those approaching this

time, to write Mrs, Pinkham, at Lynn,

Mass. Shehas the experience of years

to aid her inadvising. She will charge

you nothing.
She helped this woman, who says:—

“I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound in my family ten

years, with the best results. Some

time ago my daughter had catarrh of

the womb, and it entirely cured her.

I was
in the ‘change of

life,” and was in a deplorable condi-

tion. My womb had fallen, and the

earing-down painsand backache werg

terrible, and kidneys affected

“I began taking the Compound,
and my pains ceased. Iconsiderit the

strong bridge between sickness and

health, and recommend it toeverybody:
Ymeet who needs it.&quot;—Mus. L, KELLY.

Patchoruc. 1. T

Good Leap Year Advice,

May I say just a few words t» the

girls who are so anxious to get mar

ried? I wonder how many of them

would make good wives? Look at your

married friend How easy it is te

pick flaws in them. But im nfme cases

out of ten we will find the same faults
in ourselves if we look for them:

Let us try to cultivate the virtyes

that @ good wife needs. The Grst te
patience and then unselfishness. We

can find chances to practice these twe-

every day. Even if you never marry,

an unselfish life will never be unhappy

or wasted.

Best
Results prove Hood&#39 Sarsaparilia the best

blood purifier, appetizer and nerve tonie. Intact

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. Alldrucgiate. SL

Hood’s Pilis cure all Liver lus. 25 cents,

SOR

ee

Boiling
River mens: ear

It issues from the sides of a Mountain

in a thousand tiny rills more or leas

and of almost as many colors. These

pools and lake-

it ls sure enougt. It

is not as lar

Mississippi,
is quite small,

veals—white, black, i

terra cotta, green, blue, red, pink,
arate in manifold combinations

OR,

sep-

the mouth of a conyonita as one of the

clearest, most beautiful, green

imaginable. he these

mountain in!

y are hot—boiling het.

waters
to the

m:

they again see dayligh&#3
cooler. This then is Holling River, am

underground mountain stream of

water,

u ask, where is it? Where

Tt is In Yellowstone Parkz
it is one of

Paul, Minn.,

&qu that tells all about this cenow!
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Year o
Columb

The Bicycl of experienc
A. hundred dollars’ worth of cer-

tainty.
The “bicycle of doubt” pric saves

you little and costs you much.

Honest Catalogue Free at Columbia

Agencies— mail foe two 2-cent stamps.

Pop Mig. Co.
,
Hartford Conn



Merit
Made and Merit Maintains theconfidence

of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ifa

medicine cures you when sick; if it makes

wonderfal cures everywhere, then beyond

allquestion that medicine possesses merit.

—Saroso isthe best package coffee

on the market.

—Best cheese 12

at Forst Bros. &am

—Buy Fleisher’s

rst Bros. & Clar!

A complete line of

at Forst Bros. & Clark&#39

—Forst Bros. & Clark sell J. 7.

a © tobacco for 20 cents por posit)

c
s srood heat

.

M, Swigart
‘That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar-

A

;

that sell
saparilla. We know it possesses merit

con
o

because it cures, not once or twice or a
See him about it.

hundred, time bat in thousands and & Clark
thousands of .

W know it cures
2

absolutely, permanently, when all co in
fail to do any good whatever. We

nts per pound

at

ing stove he will very

cheap.
sull

shirt

—Forst Bros. are

offering bargains Ladies’

waists.

other

pou,a Deeds, mortgages, and all

oo S legal documents executed

Bowman, Notary Public.

Sarsaparilla —-Forst Bros. & Clark
same price in cash that they do in

Is the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
.

trade for butter and eggs.
cure nausea, indigestion,

=

Hood’s Pills bitiousness.” 2 cents.

the

HH

exe

in V

ale or

—Place your property
n’s hands for rent,

Collections a specialty.

—The most direct route to Chau~

taqua Lake is via the Nickel Plate

Road, Exexrsion tickets

sale.

Bown

change.Menton Gazette.
oe M Smith,

Eu.tor,
now

1a
Publisher und Proprteior.

on

Syaccrummons $00 Ben W&
—Benton Harbor excursion Aug.

a Ware

Kight
St time, Clayyool 6:57 a.m

saw 7:10; round trip
hours at the lnke.

—Mentone will be

by quite a colony at Winona

next week, Sem: of our citizens

are already there.

he TO. O. cursion rates

to Butlal via the Niekel Phite R

will bea one third.

M MHE

L JOG }NEws
-0— 00 —0— 0 0 — 6 000 =

repre:

Fleisber’s knitting yarn is the

Dest

Mry

daly 12

and George

a

—Born, ts Mr.

\ HH,
‘and

are on sale Aug.

—The Mentone ball club playe
the Warsaw Models yesterday
the Warsaw bali park, the

sulting in a score of 6 tu 5 in favor]

of Warsaw.

and 6.

& Clark Ts

so-cents per pound

sell J

to Mr. Mrs, s
rst Bros,

tebaces for
at

—Hen, and

Arusherger July 16, 06, a daughter.

A complete line of Drew Sylsby
Ladies fine shoes at Porst Bros. &

Chairk’s.

---The

in G. A.

—A reception was giyen at the

[ho vf Dr. and Mrs. Hettley on

club will) meet
|

Tucker street last Thursday
Wednesday jing in houer of Miss Lu Smith

Ajof Rochester. ‘The meurbers of the

high sch class of ‘V6 were present
and enjoyed themselves very much.

Refreshments were served.

McKinley even-

R bat

Everybody 1s invited
erery

evening.

club

will be

is being organized and

next Wed-

wlee

expected to sing

nesday evening.

Prices Never Had

Such a Breaking Down!

Weare satisfied to throw away all

Profit and work like beavers

to unload Summer Stock.

Wholesalers Would Not

Sell at Our Prices.

Who is doing the Wash Goods lus

iness of Warsaw? We know we
Wash Goods:

ndies, Dimities, Lawns, Pereales,

for 5 cents per yard

Dress Goods:
——————————

and Wool Novelties at less than cost.

Shirt Waists:
Waists at 69 cents.

we

Silk

Not a yard of Dress Goods will

carry over. Scotch Mixtures,

That sold for 50 and 75 cents, we

are selling at 39 cents. Our $1.00

You can’t afford to make them at these prices and

there

Fall Goods on th way, thatShoes. ee

are lots of hot days coming.

necessitates us to

Made

all

moye on our Tan Goods, Ladies’ Tailor

Oxfor Lace Shoes in

We

—Ladies’ Button and

Latest Style,—-AT COST.

through our entire stock of Shoes and put prices on them that anyone

Look

s in all shades of &

shades of Ten, the have gone

can see ata vlance what a bargain they can have. Come in and

around, Don&# take our word for it,

Hafer & Richardaon,
Warsaw. Indiana.

“|

agent

worth from 12) to 15 cents]
|

~-Fleishers knittiny

best.

‘ase is the beat c cofee

on the market.

Sarese Par coffee at

Forst Bros. & Clar’

—All the Tates! hes and: patterns
in wall payer at Kilmer’s

—Buy é

of

vks.

— Acomplete line

at Forst Bros. &

stone ware

Best cheese cents per pound
at Forst Bros, Clark&#39;s

—Wall-paper, wall-paper. wall pa

n immense stock at Kilmer’s.

& Clark. sell

at $4 cents per pound,
& Clark

in Ladies’

Torst Bros, pure
white sugar

still

shirt

“orst) Bros. are

+ Wintermute Bros.” Cireus

ie bill for Mentag Wernesd

July zoub.

A complete lineof Drew

Ladies fine shoes at) Forst B

Clark&#39;

—The that

Tuesday evening were made 16 to1

be on foot-race

in favor of free silver.

&amp;

ve tn cash that

the

in

Forst) Bros, ark pay

same pr they do

trade for butter snd

—
Walter Martin still sclls the Pt.

c Journal, the first

paper to ariv in Mentone.

—
The Creek

choot has anounced a public
Angust &lt;t A big time

Yellow Sunday
pie

nie for is

expeet

Don Hetey is now t

the Chicago

He will furnis you with

for Evening
Jour

the latest news for a penny.

—Considerable enthusiasm

the MeWinley club

organization Monday evening. The

rts out with 149 members.

—The rate to Beston via the

Nickel Plate Road is lower than via

other Through sleepers and

liners ye

cow

—

about

to my place
topol Juty

the

manifested a

club s

lines.

t your service,

A

ars old came

Se

tuo.

—Estray: red

four y

1} miles south of

lth. The

same b paying expenses.

H.

you go to

that the

you

owner diave

RickeL

New

Nic

money.

—The next time

York don’t

Plate Road

Solid throngh trains with line:

forget el

can save

and

epers Daily. 200

to

taken out x

ane

No

pre

that

Phe undersigned desires

pounce tbat he

tarial Commission and is now

pared to do
leg

may Le placed in his hauds.

H. Bowmay.

ald by the

to

l writings

—Through tickets are

Nickel Plate Row at

three dolla th:

Solid through service between Chi-

& Bulfalo, New York City and

v2

om one

slower ocher line’.

Boston,

-They

whiske

whiter since the Duncan’ Clark ag-

at the Central

tell you what

Stacy Roe

turned.

say Lill’s

have two des,

gregation put ap

House. He will

frightened him, if

—The atmosphere h

of puns during the las

day regarding the foot-race

day evening. The reprblieans
claim that protection was the war-

while the democrats boast that

free silyer was ahead in the race.

ou ask hin,

full

coaple of

Tues-

beew

—The best reg

a people, is Simmons Liver

tor. Itr ates the liver

liver reguiat tue person.

liver is regular then health

but if stuggish or diseased! then there

is contant Billiousness, Indigestion

Hea he and the disorders of

the stomach that one hears Try
mmons Liver Regulator and prove

this.

—On Tuesday morning Mr. aud

Mrs. Hollis Vandemark, of Pales-

tine, went to Warsaw in t, Mrs.

Vandemark haying in he arms

x-weeks-old babe. As they were

entering the suburbs of Warsaw

the horse took fright and in its

strnggles threw itself breaking both

shafts of the cart and falling back

upon the occupants of the cart in

such a way as to badly and perhaps
fatally injure the babe, It was

brought back to Palestine and med-

ical aid summoned when it was

found that one arm and two nbs

were broken and otherwise badly

Regula -

and the

It the

is good,

all

ot.

a

injured about the head and spine.

Le hustling
|

Buy Saroso Pack at

& Clark&#39;

Fleisher’s: knitt

& Clark&#39;s

& Clark sell pu

t th cents per pound.

ge vaffee

Forst Bros.

Bay

at Fors Bros.

—-Forst B

white s!

—The most popular excursion of

the y goes over the Big Four te

Benton Harbor, Wednesday, Aug. 3.

—The

the Claypool team at Uhat plac last

Frid resulting ina score of 17 to

& in favor of Mentone.

HI. Morgan, Dentist, of War-

saw can be consulted at

t Kina

Gold crown and

Sor ttl inserted without plates,
9 without Par.

it con

at Etna

sntone ball club played

branch

of

bridge

his.

otlige een on

rweek,

ac extraction

ties from Mentone will find

venient tou see Dr. Morgan
on Fridays.

- eee

Personals.

—Clark Miller, of Pern, is visiting
friends in town,

‘Tiosa,—Finley Emmons, of was

in town today on business.

&lt;M. C. Met

Was on our streets

—D: from Towa is vis-

iting bis nephew, D. W. Lew

Mrs. Yonce Baker

friends at Cherubusco this week.

rmick, of Argos,

‘Tuesday.

il Lewis,

is visiting

—Miss Mabel Smith is spending
the week with friends in Chicago.

—C. M. Swigart has

up his barber sh with new paper.

A Mr. Murphy from Atwood

is moving the Wilson grocery stock

brightened

to that place .

—Mrs. G.

Durham, Kan.,

Ww of

is yisiting friends
Thompson,

in this locality at present.

.

J. Hiler, of

was in town Tuesday
renew his subscription to the Ga-

ZETTE.

—Dr. Heffley received a dispatch
to the death his

aun Mrs. Oliver Alspach,
Macy.

—Witlliam L. Brown os

ib the northern part of Ind

Michigan this week in the

readia, Ohio,
and called to

onncing of

of near

interest

of his veneering trade.

—S. A. Bogge freshened up

the outside of the Corner grecery by
a coat of new part, Dunlap keep
the inside fiesh all the time.

moyed this

y
Caleb

same

on south Franklin street to

Lockridge’s property on the

street.

—Mr al Mrs. A.

Mr. aud Mrs,

ed the golden wedding

Mrs. Henry Snider

hou last Thursday.
O. M

visited

J. Tipton aud

attend-

Mr.

north of

Rew Copelan
of and

Bour-

Smith, from Auburn,

nds in town over Sunday.
ofHe came ou his wheel by

Ft Wayne and Warsaw ma

way

ing the

su mile trip in about nine hours.

—Miss

ren, is the

She is an a

annie Miller, from War-

Mott.

and
at

rest of Miss Grac

omplished pian
excellent renditionssome

ecital at the psunage last ev-

isit

hard
—Marion Hei

‘Times are

away) says

just his luck. too

to pay out money to go tu the show

and then when
a

fr exhibition

takes place on the streets somethi

to prevent him

He was eating sup-

usually happens
from seeing

per when the street parade tuok

plac Tuesday evening.

--The following persons reg ister-

ed at the Central House yesterday:
J H Holloway, South Bend.

W Gilbert, Ft. Wayne.

HY Hot ‘Jackso
DK

-
Wayne

OP Zinii
er, Cleveland.

ut, Pt Wayne.

Agt.
CB Walker Cleyela
J P Noftzger, North Manchester.

Geo W Cook, Carrollton,

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
located on South

Franklin St. ready to do all kinds of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices. Lalso mike a specialty of

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy

colors and g some pretty rugs.

R. P.Sartu.

I am now

Church and Socie Note
fhe Willing Workers meet

Alvi Rockhill’s next W.
Liver Ills

dyspepsia, headache, consti

a are promptly
‘Th do their work

at

diese

—The Ladies’

meet at the

Hadson Wedt

—The 8

Aid Society will

of Mrs.
Lo

Dhor

meet in the leeture room of

E. Me

AM the members are requester

present.

ehurei oxt ada Tari
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b ial

and Suiday. wi North Am.
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of

mg of Nunsas, deliver-
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= -Quartesty arrangement
church next Saturday ried Review,

The Presiding El will be pres

ference 3 led in the remark
ature Cl

ed in Co:

sent. Quarterly
m. Saturday

day
ing.

Congressman
Preaching sina

evening and Sunday mern-

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salv in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sees. Uleers, Sait Rheum,
Fever Seres. Fetter, Chap Hands

Chilbla:
~

Cor andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

ive cents per box. For sale by Hi.
Mennett.

—Program of the Missionary

Concert, to be giyen by the Epworth
Leagne at the M. B charci:

Sund Jol 26th:

rant

Anthem

Prayer

Scripture lesin

M

next

ay evening, J

Ia

Recit:
E

Recitation

Missionary
Recitat

—Wake up. Jacob. d is break ing!”
so said De Witts Little rly Risers to

he miu who hae te n them to arouse

his stnugish liver. Bennett.

~
Betta TOW

Toe

TIS?

We oller On Hundred Dollars Re-

eyr Ward for any case of Catarrh that can

Aim Abbott) not be cured by Hull&#3 Catarrh Cure.

Bessie se Fd. CHENEY &a CO., Props.,
‘Toledo, Ohio.

We thindersizned. haye known FP.

J Chaney for the last fifteen years. and

Benediction, believe cUy honorable in all

—
-_

bu actions and. tind

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION,
WE:

Editor Mo: on. of W: ashingt Tn

Sun, writes: uable

preseription in

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation and sick headache, and

general system tonic it has no equal.
Mrs. Ann 5 Cottage Grove

r Myrtle

Dill, Virgie Montzer, Bertha Hi

and Abem™

oud Night,
Froda Chirk, Grace Mitt,

Bewnan an Oryilie Sarier

pH

Ist

Whol

WALDING,

Toledo, Ohio.

AN & MAVIN,

Wholes: Druggist: ‘Tuledo, Ohio.

Thul&#39;sCatarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally. acting directly wpon the blood an

softhe system. Price

Sold by all Druggists.

as a

mucous surt

per bott

estitmontiaals fF

Hall&#39 Family ills a the best.

which never left her a felt tired an BU ome
weary. but six bottles of

ters restored her health
HE ONLY Mved. Parifier

prominently in the public eye to-

day is Hood&# Sarsaparilla, Therefore

get Hood’s and ONLY HOOD’S.

rue
nd renew

(Bd an $1.00.

sc Bunc
and Seed Saver.

The above cut illustrates Boyer’s Bancher and Seed Saver diseharg-
resentation of the eon-

when cutting for
ing a banch of Crimsou Clover, aud is at n

dition in which the buneter leaves the clove secd,

This invention is decidedly the best device yet introduced for

any short grass or grain that cannot be handle with

to be left in bunches

saving

clover, a well a

other mnicl or wind-rows,

as cul.

by raking it into w
in sousimt«ordi way with hay rak

gather a great amount of foreign substances, such as dead g

and corn stalks, and it often becomes neecessary to turn th
eral times befuce threshing, aud this handling, together with the shak~

ing up it gets L the raking proc shutters out and great

amount of seed—in many causes one-fourth is lost. it

eal machine for short oats, short light trmothy, wild gras

it will save the operation of raking and saving all that i

It will bunch any grass or grain under 30 inches high successfully,
but is especiall adupted for sayg cloyer seed. Tt is so constructed

thot when the eet material falls on the slaited plat n, it is drawn by

the friction of the stubble to the rear, where it is ht by the stop

rack aud held until discharged by the operator; the tendency being to

leave the heads up, thus ob it cf the clover seed

sprouting in wet weather. The bunch is crowded away from the

s by the diyider rods on the Buncher far enough to allow

and the inside wheel of the mower to

pass clear of the buneb on the following round. The Buncher gath.
or grain that is ent by the mower only, aud leaves all the

stalks and trash on the ground, which is a very in(port feature, and

gives it a decided advanta over the ordina will bunch

Yery short grass or grain tnat posit&#39 cannot be saved with any oth-

er machine. Fo- sale by

N. N. LATIMER, Mentone.

loverjsey=
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alse quite important
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the best attention
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ISIE, Tikewis:
Wien vou have

Koowine this, Dade assu ony
Ail Pimake ts finished well,

DURABILY
Are the

Thence iny goods are rated Tibet
Th the Retail Hartiess line.

Buggies, Carriages and Road Wago |Mentone,

Taba a

the

is

SERGE

EHall &a aeF &
Ring Circus,

Men Wed Av 5t
Afternoon and Evening.

Popul Price 15 and 25 cents.
Circus, Museum and Menagerie.

See Queen and the | also the smallest Horse in the word

Watch for the Street Parade.

Free Balloon Ascensio
at 6 o’clock p. m.

Remember the Date, August B

y Elephant,

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
Tevdios the Binest Line of Millines:

tt Ie

ryeltios of the trade dur

yoever|

tthe

g the entire season,

invite tie Te ancl see

Uroaght to

X

PRICES ie SUIT THE TIMES.
DRESSMAKING, ¢ ml FEPPING

first-class.

te eine

teen, Styles wi Kept up te date. with al

in connection, AGL

wo

Mrs. A. Crull, Ilion, Ind.

&quot;A Barfjain!=:

The Campaign Edition
OF THE

N Yo Su Adver
Will be malled to any address in the United

States, outside of New York City,

From now until November 8, 1896,
Upon Receipt of 15 cents

Daily and Sunday Advertiser, for the same
period, only 65 cents.

THINK OF IT!
New York’s Best and Most Progressive Republican Sunday Newspaper

for over four months for the small sum of fifteen cents,
or Daily and Sunday sixty-five couts,

Send Your Order at Once!

Jet seller

PU _YEGETA1

=|

il
i

2
violentter 15 to be ctl ihe streets after

North Indiana News.

distiiet convention

s. Ang. Sth.

The democrat

wll be beld at Kn

aw now has a humane society
for the prevention of cruelty to

children and animal.

Joknny, littl son of Norris Ani
of Bourbon brekeu
week by a ran-s

The Duuk:

lnot

ard brethien will holdia

in Myt
nerth-west of Bourdon nex

Aigos has adupted th curfew bei

ordinance. It requires children un-

}
privilege

MANUFACTURED ONLY ny

3.0. ZEMIN & COL, Puilateptia, Pa

LOCAL CORRESPO
Lincoln.

Mito Bright is

worse,

Mrs. Alftied Teeter
Eikhart last week.

Miss Etta Holmes. spent Sunday with
ALC enter,

her Yocum is preparing to build a

new house on his farm here.

Several of ontr people will attend the
bierie next Saturday July 25th.

Miss Ethel liright has been sulleriWith severe cold for over a weel

Dr. Batly and wife, from AKG,
ited John Bright&#3 las Thursday.

Hel Kay spent Saturday night and
s brother Marion Kay.

Sabbath-school or

place last Sunday, owing

reported as being

returned

Yis-

church at thi:

to the heavy

HALL AND MAC FLINN.

The New United Show Coming
Wednesday August 5th.

‘This big attraction with new and or-

iginal features managed by the peers of
all amusements caterers, Hall and Mac-
Flinn comes to Mentone for on day

only, Wednesday Aug. 3th, afternoon
and night. Col. Hall in organizing this

exhibition for the present season has
been prompted by

a

desire to present to
the public patron
would have both the ©

novelty and intrins

ha bee too xe

rth

ss noyelty exhibition.

is unsurpa:
country in point of novelty,

vlinemeut and artistic mei an en-

clean, genteel, richly-lressed,
vleyated aml finished extertainavent:
full of new, novel, fureiga features
never before seen in this country. In

fact a sumptuous amusement festival,
crisp. chaste and sparsliug. Lady ti

nd in fact ladies to look af-
ter the wants of the x visiting the
performan A grand free balloon

ascensio aud parachute leap by Prof,
~

Baldwin from the show ground.“Mil ukee Diily Record, ‘Tuesday,
May 15%3.—The Milwankee strike

ptt dues not effect the patruu-
age of the Hall & MaeFlinn dog and

pon show aud congress of trained ani-
mals. Thousands of people are turned

awayeyery night. Next Sunday nat-
ural park there willbs a great balloon
ascension and parachute. Col. all is

present at every perfurmance to see

Uhat patrons receive the best of care
and get their money’s worth.

‘Th large aggregation of performing
ponies, dogs, bears. deer, monkeys and
bires execute the most astonishing
feats, Here we lind the one example in

the world uf an entire company of ani-
mals whose natures are antagonistic
performing individually a number of

parts which subsequently fit in and
forma perfect and complete whole.

Many animals of different kind are

each doing some dificult trick at the
same moment.

Ours is simply a big.
Our ring

ed im th

inorality,

a

THE IDEAL PANACEA.
dames L. Francis, Alderman, Chiea-

go,says: “{ regard Dr. King’s New
Discovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last
five years to the exclusion of physi-
cian‘s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,

cre ~T have been a minister of the
.£.chureh for fifty years or more,S have never found anything so ben-

eficial, or that gave me such speedy re-

liet as Dr. King’s New Discovery.?
‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy. ‘Trial

Wew Work.
THE ADVERTIS 2° Park Row

bottle free ot Bennett&#39 Drug-store.

from

county, died on Monday of

of Fulton connty,

Henry Ste: of Piymouth, was

sted ot Bourbon list week

disturbing religions services at

lor

Tip.
peeanve,

The town council of Argos has

imposed a Ticense fee of $300 tor the

ef selling cigarettes in

the town,

A line of from $1.00 to $3.00. is

imposed upon Arges citizens tor

permitting the wild lettuce to grow
on th premises.

Capitalists from the oil fells are

surveying another pipe line through
Fulton county. Tt witl dai

across the south south part) of the

coun

be

pot,tak Davis, of near Cha
aniuunl

fined and costed to. the

$1, in esquire Goovall’s court

motber.

Mad Popham, of

struck hy
at that place Monday
trom the track. He received

a shaking up but was mt

bar It was a luc

an kneeked

quite

y Knock-out tor

Homer Waddie and Win-Thomss of

ad a“serap” about some

t

=

Mon The
matter was settled in Mayor Moon’s

for assautt an ba

Dean Russ, who so suddenly die-

appeared from Warsaw last week is

still unacounted for and since he was

an invalid of marked debility, the

strange part is he has not been

located, thoug it is ssid he was ot a

roving disposit
Mrs. Lum Hong, formerly Miss

s of Plymouth, fnd.,
wile ofa Chinese lanndry

shot and sitio
at Wabash Mond. night

Moore. at an assiguation b

by Henry Graves. Muore

anelt and wilt die.

Deatus.

M Rev, A. E. Babcock of

ton county diet July Ur,

by Wil
se kept).

then shot

en

John Stult Marshall

last week.

pioneer of

etl 55.

H.W, Upson. an old citizen of

Warsaw, died on Wesie of last

week, aged 7.

Wo Bal an old settler of Liberty
township, Falion vounty, died July
11, aged 8 y.

dames N ether pioneer!
died at Lucerne

Flesh
You naturally lose flesh in

the summer and running down
is so easy. You ge little

weaker each day without hard-

ly noticing it. There is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,

weakness of memory. and these
are the beginning of nervous

Prostration. Iron and tonics
and bitters may afford some

temporary relief, but what you
need is a food for body, brain
and nerves.

of Cod-liver Oil with the Hy-
pophosphites, furnishes just the

nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak. If you lose flesh
in summer take Scott’s Emul-

sion now. Don&# wait till fall

or winter before beginning

Spey

seriously

{dut 12, aged

63

years,

Furguson, of Warsaw,
y of last week from

operation for can.

Wesley
{dice on Mon

the eflects
et

cer.

w, died on

and

tor

ge

Wilkinson,

in Peet

¥ of lust wee

ayoe

e

Te,

fren a.she

en

[boa in the middle o the lake

eaway trom them

gentlemen who

¢ hastsnen

their resene but dnt act re:

ntil Wilkinson lid supk to the bot

He was 22 years of aye.

the boat was capri

by the wind. Two

e fishing on the La

ch them

tom,

the best

medicine,
ily

Harm-

—Hood’s Pit

—You can&# buy but
if vou are suffering from dyspepsia,

impure blood

huppiness,

serofuls trhenm,
you may he cured aud made Lapp

by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
ae

Children Cry for

Pitcher&#39;s Casto

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher Castori
‘

e and reliable. For sale
by He Dernett

SIG TOBY NIGHT

AGNER—Dear Sir: Last
very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. Treceiyea a botule

of White Wine of Tar 3 you so
kindly sent me, aud Iam glad to say
Was much benefitted by its use. and re_

gard ita most excellent: medicine for
the Inu For sale by I. E VonRev. W. F. Waco:

Pink thi Mo.
ee

ay

— When we consider that the intes-

rap

tines are about tive times as loug as the

|

5&qu

body” we can realize the intense suifer-

ie experienced when they become in—
med. DeWitt’s Celie. Cholera Cureodin

inflamation at once and com-
pletely removes the difticulty, H. E.
Bennett,

MRS. MAC

Witkamsport, Lud.

MYERS,

writes:

b
ank

taken its conte
# ne person, and I now feel

better and weigh more than I have m
*

[tis suld in die, Ste and Stoo
. Bennett&#39

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, ;

When she was.a Child, she eried for Castoria,
When she bevame Sissy, sho clung to Casturia,
When shy had Children, she gare them Castoria,

i, would

b

b h r to convince ¥ mau

suffering from bilious colic that his
wony is due toa microbe with an un-

Prononneable nam: But one dose of
Cole & Cholera Cure witl convince him

of its power to afford instant relief. It
Kills pain. HH Sennett.

—Last summer one of our grand
children was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. reaaties hac

failed, We tried Chamberlain&#39;
3

i

. Remedy.
which gave very speedy relief. We re—

the best medicine ever puton
the market for bowel e

E.G. Gregory, Frederiekstown, Mo.
This certainly is the best medicine ev-

erpoton tie market for dysentery,
summer complaint, colic and cholera
infantum in children. It never fa‘ls to

sive prompt relief when used in reason-
able time and the pain printed direct-

Many nrothers have
re gratitude for

in cures it has effected. For sale by
.

E. Bennett.

HAVE YoU A coups

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much
winine aud other strong medicine, take
pleasant and mild stamach ard howel

renedty, which will cleanse the system.
and you will be surprised how quickly
‘the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin will do this better than
any other. ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10
Coses 10c). larger size S0c and $1, at
u.E, Benne

it Rows.

-\s a cure for constipation and indi-
gestion Dr. Caltwell’s Syrup Pepsin

|

&

itgrows rapidly in favor where intro-
duced. Children love its taste, for it is

Regularor sale at ge. and $:-co by all druggiste.
so pleasant. Trial size 10c.
size S0e and $1.0 of H. E, Bennett.

with
i

tof

When

Compan Comes
unexpectedly the housewife

Then time
i doubly precious. If when
so caught she only has
package of

NON SUC
MINCE MEAT

in he pantry she can, in a few

Town Ordinances.

Buatary T,
OnpINANeR,

“Eby the Common Council of the

Tod T

+ pool or pizeonhote tabiaa
aa ee te teva

T& reeeipt
Ibe governed by See, 1.

eHEY OXintS.

it

ts
mer et shall take effect

= ps
Passed July Mo

} taeTrustees $5 W
2

Recta
Attest 1. H Sarum Cler

Receiare run Sat

BYTES.

ai by the Com:n on Coun
orporated own of Mentone, I

person: wishing to ke

urer.

person convicted betore any:
of the peace baving Jurisdiction, of

dvemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
fined not less than five (65) dollars nor more
than titty ($50) dutlars for each offence.

And, Whereas, an emerge it is

From and after its passage.
send July s. Ist

aM
Trustees. $ W

Attest, &lt;1 IL Sun, Clerk,

To Consump
Th

bealh

Hisesae
raven th

ofeure, To

fate corel
ctr

eription used, which they: welt tind

meds, us itis invalus
S prscciproa ware,

will eont the WEALt pore a bless
tng wilt

Rev. Eowann A Witsos, Brooklyn, N.Y.

A WHOLE FAMILY.

L.A. Dunlap, of “Mt. Vernon,
: chiblven were all atilicted

wi sulting from measles

my wite with acou that prevented
her frow sleeping, moze or less. for tive

years,and your White Wine of Yar
Syrup has cured them all For sale. byte Bennett.

Rev.

—We are anxions to do a little good
in this world and can think of no pleas-
auter or better to do it than by
recommending One Minnte Cough Cure

as preventive of pneumonia, consump-
tion and other seriuns lung troubles that
follow neglected c

eeu har Six Miles SoFineis POSsilmat te riese bes Found:
fere, He Bladensburg, Ohio, re-lat that be had a stroke of paralysis

if years ago, secured temporary re-
lief from use of galvanic battery ap-
pe three times day for four months,

imally was able to hobble aronnd, but
So weak and debilitated that the: sien

exertion or worry would prostrate
him, bring on nervous pains and com-

plet drive sleep away. While in
this conditi his son insisted in the



TRI- GAZET
C M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA.

HISTORY OF A WEEK

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whele World Carefally
Condensed for Our Readere—The Ac-

eldeat Recera.

The car barns of the Milwaukee

Street Railway Company, located at

Third and Burleigh streets, were to-

tally destroyed by fire Monday. The

barns were about 100 feet square. The

25,000, covered by a

d by the company,

ptain James O&#39;Do
neli of truck company No. 5 was caught
under a falling wall and severely in-

jured.
Ww ‘man and D. I.

Morrison, secretary of the national par-
ty state central committee. issued an

order changing the date of the state

convention from August 8 to August
18 to meet at the statehouse at Topeka.

A destructive fire visited Henderson,
Ky.. at 2 o&#39;cloc Monday morning, the
Pythian builuing.Park theater and Bar-

rett house being totally destroyed, to-

gether with a number of other small

buildings, It is impossible to give the
exact lo. but it i estimated at not
less than $250,000. The insurance is

unknown.

The flour mill of Toole & Glidden at

Lewisville, Ill, was destroyed by fire
Saturday, with its valuable machinery

thousands of bushels of wheat.
between $15,000 and $20,000; no

insurance.

The family of Judge A. H. MeVey,
a leading attorney of Des Moines. lo

a

Was prostrated as a result of having
eaten poisoned corned beef. Judge

MeVey and his coachman will die.
Rey. Alexander Posey, a minister of

Methodist denominattén,
with paralysis while

Preaching sermon at Rushville, Ind,
and will uie. Pastor Posey is about

S years ofd and possesses much abil-

stricken

a Robbins, a young woman about
years of age, by means ef an ax

killed A. J Call, 24 years old at Hunt-
ington, W. She also wounded be-

y the remaining members

Lottie, 18 years of age;
Grace, aged 11, and Otis, aged 13.

The army worm put in an appear-
ance near Sycamore, Ill.. in immense
numbers last The harvesting

largely done and
much earlier than heretofore. Many
fields are not worth cutting.

Harry Baker of Chicago and Frank
P. Slavin of Australia fought six

rounds to a draw at the Caledonian
club at Philadelphia. Both men were
fresh at the finish and the decision was
received with satisfaction.

“Kid” Lavigne, the light weight
champion of the world, and Charlie
McKeever of Philadelphia fought six
rounds to a draw at Madison Squar

garden, New York. It is believed that
the result to-night will lead to the
matching of the two men,

The annual Wagner festival was
cpened at the Festspielhaus, Bayreuth,
with a fine performance of “Das Rhein-

kold.” under the direction of Hans
Richter. The cit was crowded with
vis.tors from all parts of Europe, and

there are also many Americans pres-
ent

Charles Miller of Floyd county, Ind.,
thirteen miles from New Albany, who

had quarreled with his wife for several
years owing to differences on religious

topic killed her with a rifle, after
which he shot himself dead. He was

48 years old, and she was five years
Junior. They left several children.

+ general strike among rolling mill
men is threatened in Alabama. Three
hundred employes of the United States

Car Company at Anniston struck be-
cause of the failure of the company

to sign the new amalgamated scale.
A big sensation in labor circles was

faused when L. A. 300, Window Glass
Workers’ Association, seceded from the

Knights of Labor. A check for $2,000,
back per capita tax, was sent with the
charter to the K. of L. headquarters in
Washington. The seceding union has

3.500 members and its loss will badly
cripple the K. of L.

There has been continuous fighting
in Crete during the last few days. The
Turks have been trying to capture
beights on the Kissamo-Selino road.

If they could capture this position
‘they would cut off the western portion
of Crete from the rest of the island. A
letter received here from the front
states that in the course of the fighting

the Turks lost 200 killed and 600
Wounded. The Cretan loss was twenty-

six killed and sixty wounded.
There were 393 new cases of cholera

in Egypt on Friday and Saturday and
338 deaths from that disease, including
those of three British soldiers at Wady-
Halfa.

Wesley Stratton of South Race
street, Springfield, Ohio, left to-day for
Cripple Creek, Colo. He has received

information that he is the second cous-
in and one of the three living rela.
tives of W. S. Stratton, owner of the
Independence mine, valued at $6,500,-

000.

The German federal council has re.

jected the oleomargarine bill,
was recently passed by the reichstag.
This bill, had it become a law, would,

in effect, have prohibited the importa-
tion of oleomargarine from the United
States.

CASUALTIES.

The town of Malvern, Ark, at the
junction of the Hot Springs railway,

was destroyed by fire at an early hour
Saturday morning.--It is a city of about

6,000 inhabitants. The total loss is
estimated at $200,000. The fire was the
work of incendiaries.

John Ducro & Sons’ brick building
and a dozen smaller frame structures

were destroyed by fire Sunday mo-n-

ing. The loss will reach $50,000. The

principal losses were: Ducro & Sons,
$18,000; Parsons estate, $5,000; J. C.
Dunn, $3,000; J. L. Smith, $3.000. The
fire started in Whiting & Webb&#39 stable,
which was destroyed.

A brakeman named Davis of Brook-
field was run over and killed at Pal-

myra, Mo.

Lewis La Rose, aged 62, was drowned
at Mlopolis, 111

Walter Nunnemacher, son of the late
Rudolph Nunnemacher, was drowned
while fishing in Nagowica lake, Wis.

The body was recovered.
The steamer D. H. Pike, a packet

running between Peoria and St. Louis,
was disabled three miles from Havana.
A steampipe burst, and one man was

badly scalded. A tugboat took the pas-
sengers to Peoria.

W. D, Lathrop was thrown from the
back of his buggy by the sudden start-

ing of his team at Fort Dodge, Iowa.
He struck on his head and the skull
was fractured. He has been uncon-

scious ever since and may die.
Jonas Joseph, a clothing merchant of

Shelbyville, Ind., accidentally shot and

fatally wounded Miss Flora Slifer. He
Was shooting at a target in his back
yard, when a bullet went astray and
entered the body of Miss Slifer, who

was passing.
A thrashing machine outfit valued at

$1,000, owned by John Fair, near

Bloomington, Ill. was destroyed by an

incendiary, The machine had been
sprinkled with oi!. Threats have re-

cently been made to destroy the nu-

merous machines recently sold into
that territor

cRIMe,

The general store of August Wester-
man, at Carlyle, Ill, was erered by
burglars and $100 worth of clothing
obtained.

At Jacksonville, Fia., in a moment
of passion, caused by a dispute over

Haralson, au-

nville, Tampa and
ad, dealt a death blow

to Francis M Ector, assistant auditor
of the same read.

Allen R. Cook, a lawyer and farmer,
was found murdered and buried in 4

cornfield at Lela. Ok. Dock Benne:t.
A. J. Montgomery and Charles Hyatt
have been arrested for the murder.
Cook and Bennett were claimants for
the same tract of land.

Dr. Stutsman, formerly of Guthrie,
Ok., has been arresied, charged with
the murder of Aaron Haney, a saloon-
keeper of Keokuk Falls, who was mur-
dered and robbed July 4. Stutsman has
accused three different men with com-

mitting the crime, and because of his
activity i the case suspicion was di-
rected against him.

Snodgrass was hanged at Coe
for burning her child to

George Crandals, of Gravelton, Ind.,
confessed on his death-bed to the mur-

der of John D. Farnheim. The murder
was committed ten years ago-and has
always been a mystery.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Secretary McParlin of the national
committee said at North Tonawanda

that the New York State populist dele-
gates will not fuse with democrats
nor support Bryan.

Charles H. Doebler, master mechanic
of the Wabash railroad in Indiana,
Ohio and Michigan. and a strong dem-
ecrat all Ihis life, has bolted the nom-
ination of Bryan and Sewall. He de-

clared at Wabash. Ind.. that if the gold
democrats did not nominate a third

ticket he would support McKinley.
Thomas B. Reed has announced that

he will again be a candidate fer the re-

publican congressional nomination of
the first district of Maine.

The Michigan independent free-silver
convention held at Lansing was at-

tended by 225 delegates, all but three
of the twelve congressional districts of
the state being represented. The reso-

iutions call for the free coinage of sil-
ver, and the thirty-four delegates elect-

ed to the St. Louis convention were in-
Tucted “to vote as a unit to the end

that all the silver forces of the United
States may be united in the great batile
for the emancipation of the people.”
The party was christened “the union
silver party.”

At the Minnesota state mass-conven-
tion of silver men William J. Bryan
Was indorsed for president by resolu-
tion, and thirty delegates were named
to the national silver convention at St.
Louis.

Chairman Sterling R. Holt of the In-
diana democratic state committee in an

interview said the Indiana democracy
would be true to the ticket and plat-

form, no matter what might be done
elsewhere.

The most important action of the
executive committee of the republican

national committee at its meeting
at Cleveland, Ohio, Thursday was

were overturned into the river. The
identified dead are:

Ex-Congressman Clinton Babbitt will
be candidate for governor of Wisconsin
before the democratic state convention.

H is a free-silver man.

The Wisconsin state convention of
the American silver party was held at

Milwaukee Wednesday. Resolutions
were passed indorsing Bryan and the
Chicago platform, and a state central

committtee was organized. Thirt del-
egates were chosen to the national sil-
ver convention at St.

Four thousand people attended a re-
Publican ratification meeting in the
Boston Music hall.

FOREIGN.

A Hong Kong dispatch to London
says that a missionary writes to a

corrrespondent there fully confirming
previous reports of Japanese atrocities

in the south of the island of Formosa,
The Japanese, he adds, are fast exter-
minating the Chinese in that locality.

Over eixty vilages have been burned
and thousands of persons have been
killed with revolting brutalities.

The select commmittee of the house
of assembly of Cape Colony, appoint-
ed to inquire into the circumstances of
the Jameson-raid, has made a report
to the effect ‘that Cecil Rhodes was
fully acquainted with the preparations
for the raid. The also blames
Dr. Jameson and others who assisted
in the advance on Johannesburg.

A funeral service was held at Paris
Sunday for the late Marquis de Mores

at Montmartre. M. Edouard Drumont
delivered the funeral oration, in the
course of which he denounced English

perfidy as being responsible for the
murder of the marquis.

A Rome dispatch to London Times
says that Marquis Visconti Venosta has
accepted the foreign portfolio in the
Italian cabinet. This completes the

reorganization of the cabinet.
An editorial in the London Chron-

icle (liberal) predicts that Mr. Chamber-
jail. wi&q speedily become the tory lead-
er in the house cf commons.

There were 495 fresh cases of cholera
reported at Cairo, Egypt, on Tuesday

and Wednesday, and 419 deaths from
that disease.

Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co. en-

gaged $500,000 in gold for shipment
Saturday, Lizard Freres ordered $3,-

000,000 in gold for shipment to France,
and L. von Hoffman & Co. have also
engaged $500,000 for shipment.

The London Times announces that
Joseph Alfred Novelle, founder of the

well-known firm of musical publishers,
is dead at Genoa

MISCELLANEOUS.

General Joshua K. Siegfried, aged
64, died at his residence at Pottsville,
Pa. General Siegfried was one of the
most prominent military men, individ-

ual coal operators and philanthropists
in the state. He was the leading repub-
lican politician of Schuyikill county,

The 4-year-old daughter of Charles
“ding five miles south of Cars

is feared that Texas fever has
broken out in Montgomery county,
Kansas, and every precaution is being
taken to prevent its spread.

The West Virginia conference of the
Mormon church, which embraces also
eastern Kentucky, begins July 31, con-

tinuing until Aug. 3. Forty elders will
be present. Elias Kimball, president ot
the southern missions of the church,
will preside,

Army worms have made their ap-
pearance in Wisconsin, They are work-

ing principally on oats and barley.
There is great alarm about loss of
crops, as little harvesting has been
done,

Gen. Rosecrans, president of the So-
ciety of the Army of the Cumberland,

announces its next annual reunion at
Rockford. Ill, Sept. 23 and 24.

The daily shipment of celery from
Kalamazoo is eighty tons, an unpre

cedented amount fer this time of the
year,

Judge Isaac Pendleton, the oldest
er in western Iowa and one of the

oldest residents of the state, died from
an operation recently performed to re-

lieve him from dropsy.
William Conopy, an eccentric rich

Irish citizen living near Galesburg, IIL,
died suddenly while his attorney was

drawing up his will, Mr, Collopy was

an old settler.

George J. Gould won his suit to pre-
vent the collection of an inheritance

tax on $5,000,000 bequeathed to him
by his father, the late Jay Gould. It
was claimed that the bequest was com-

pensation for services rendered and
this contention was sustained by the
court.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle—Com, to prime.

Hogs—All grades
Sheep and lambs.

Wheat—No. 2)
Corn—July

Oats—July
Rye—No. 2.

@4.55$1.90
2.85 @3.75

SES
New Potatoes

. ‘ @1.00
patter

we... 07%@ 114%

“LT @430
* ae @3.50

ST.
Cattle—All grad

Hogs
sheep .

Wheat—No. 2 red.
Corn—Cash
Oats—Cash

Wheat—No. 1 hard
Corn—No. 2.

B
cas

KANSA!
Cattle—ANl grades.

jogs—All grades.
Sheep and lambs.

TO.

Rye—No. 2...
Clover Seed—Cash.

The United States and Great Britain
have agreed upon July 18 as the date

of the simultaneous publication of the
correspondence in regard to the nego-

tiations for an international arbitra-
tion treaty, with particular reference

to the

John F. Lewis, who was dischargea
from the railway mail service at San
Francisco, has filed sensational charges
against Superintendent Flint, alleging
religious and political favoritism, gan-

bling and drunkenness.

THE TRAD REVIEW.

FINANCIAL CONTROVERSY UN-
SETTLES BUSINESS,

Merchants and Manufacturers Not Eager
to Invent Their Money—Little Trading
im the Stock Market—Fallures fer the

‘Weer.

RC. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade saye:

Disapproval of the action at the Chi-
eonvention would seem to hav

had some influence in the markets the
past week, but a far more important
factor has been that the financial fu-

ture is still uncertain. This acute at-
tack of doubt coming at a time when
business is for other reasons seriously

@epressed, has made the week unusual-
ly gloomy in speculative. circles.

The wheat market has been.remark-
ably well. supported, despite a very fa-

vorable government report, and prices
are a shade higher than a week ago.
Western receipts of wheat have been

3,581,633 bushels, against 1,485,349 for
the same week of July last year, and
Atlantic exports, flour included, have
been 1,485,981 bushels, against only

547,018 for the same week last year.
These and other reports do not inéi-
cate a small yield.

The output of pig tron from July 1
Was 180,532 tons weekly, against 182,-

220 June 1, and 17,194 tons a year ago.
The decrease since the maximum was

reached, Nov. 1, 217,306 tons weekly,
has been material, and yet stocks are

rapidly accumulating, those held by

Powerr
Crayton

Hi
y

CHARGE ON RIOTERS.

Mitta at Cleveland, Disperses a Mob

with the Bayenet.

Cleveland, Ohio, special: Friday was
another turbulent-day in the vicinity of

the Brown company’s works. There
were several incipient riots, and cn

open conflict between the mob and the
militia. The troops put 1,000 men to

Aight at the point of the bayonet.
The trouble began in the morning,

when Patrolmen Guenther and Carey
were surrounded by a mob of rioters

and threatened with death. The officers
held the mob at bay until help came,
and one of the leaders was arrested.
In the afternoon twe militiamen on a
street car on their way to do picket

duty were set upon by a dozen men.
The soldiers were unarmed at the time,
but they used their fists and drove their

Subsequently
ted.

At night when the non-union men
were taken from the works Capt. Zim-

merman with a company of militia
cleared the street. Afterward the sol-
diers returned to the works and a
crowd of 1,000 men gathered in a va-

cant lot across the street. They as-
sailed the militiamen with epithets.
Finally somebody suggested that the
soldiers be stoned. Capt. Zimmerman

said he was waiting for the stone

throwing to begin. Just then a stone
grazed his cap.

Then the order to charge was given,
and the soldiers plunged forward. The
crowd broke and started to run, but ali
could not get away from the soldiers.

At least twelve men were bayoneted,
and some of them were seriously hurt.

THE MEN WHO HAVE CHARGE OF THE CAMPAIGN FOR M’

producers, not including the great steel
companies, amounting to 815,822 tons,

an increase of 29,929 tons for the month
of June, or about 7,000 tons per week,
which indicates a consumption of less
than 173.000 tons.

‘The woolen manufacture is waiting,
and as new orders are exceedingly slow
the sales of wool at three chief markets

were for the week only 2,155,100
pounds. There is no change in prices,

and western holders are still asking
higher prices than eastern markets can

pay.
The demand for finished products of

fron and steel is extremely narrow.

But in bars, the combination has found
itself unable to maintain prices, and
there are renewed reports that the
great decrease in sales of nails will
force a reduction of price August 1.
Bessemer pig has not changed in quo-
tation at Pittsburg, although several
individual low sales at Indianapolis

and Pittsburg are reported. The aver-

age of iron and steel prices is the low-
est since a year ago.

Failures for the week have been 269
im the United States, against 256 last
year, and thirty-five in Canada, against
thirty-nine last year,

Kansas Delegates Chose:

The Kansas state silver convention
met at Topeka Thursday. The delega-
tion to the St, Louis convention was

instructed to vote as a unit in favor of
indorsing William J. Bryan for presi-

dent. An out and out silver platform
was adopted and an organized effort
will be made to unite all the friends of
silver,

Senator Wil Is Stil a Democrat.
—It is intimated that Senator Hill has
declared he would not espouse a third
ticket. It is known positively that the
senator will wait until the New York

state democratic conyention meets in
before ‘his posi-

tion.

J. Edward Addicks, the Delaware gas
king, is to head the British Northwest
Gold Mining Company, a new corpora-
tion formed to work the gold fields on

the Quesnelle River, in British Colum-
Dia. :

The injured were taken away so

quickly that it was impossible to learn
the names of any of them.

Do Not Want Free Sliver.

The California socialist labor con-

vention, in session at San Francisco,
has adopted a platform protesting
against the free coinage of silver on

the ground that such action would be
class legislation. inasmuch, as alleged,

it would benefit the debtor class at
the expense of the capitalists. The
Platform declares that free silver would

not benefit the laboring men, as wage
earners, it is said are not, as a rule,

debtors.

Prohibition Stampede Feared.
Ole Oleson of Eau Claire, Wis., editor

of Reform and a member of the na-

tional prohibitionist committee, says
that from advices he believed it would

be hard to hold the probibitionists in
line; that the free-silver sentiment was

making inroads and that the party,
while it lost votes to the populists two

Years ago, would lose to the democrats
this year unless the silver sentiment
was checked.

Opposition in Bryan&#39; State.

Omaha, Neb., special: The “sound-
money” wing of the democratic party

in Nebraska will not support Bryan
and free silver. This Is definitely de-
cided upon. Just what form their op-

position will take, according to Euclid
Martin, the recognized leader among

them, is as yet undecided. Mr. Martin
thinks the west will start the revolt.

France Raises Sugar Duties.

Paris, July 18.—The French govern-
ment is about to issue a decree increas-

ing the duties on foreign raw sugar
from 7 francs to 10% franca, and on

foreign refined sugar from 8 francs to

10% francs. The decree is to take ef-
fect August 1, on the same date as the
German export bounties go into effect.

Milton Mendenhall, a farmer, living
near Union City, Ind., jumped from
straw stack, and, missing his distance,
was impaled upon a three-pronged fork.
His recovery is doubtful.

EX-GOV. RUSSELL DEAD, /

‘Dutinguished Son of Masanchusetts Ex

Pires Suddenty of Heart Disesse.

Ex-Gov. William E. Russell of Mas-
sachusetts died suddenly at the camp

of B. F. Dutton of Boston, Mass, at St.

Adelaide, Pabos, Quebec, Thursday,
morning.

William Eustice Russell was born in
Cambridge on Jan. 6, 1857, within the
shadow of the university from which

he was graduated in 1877. After his
Sraduation he was admitted to the Suf-

folk bar in the April term of 1880.
In 1888 he was nominated for gov-

ernor, and, while he was defeated by
Gov. Ames, he polled nearly 1,000 votes
more than were cast for Mr. Cleveland

for president. He was nominated
again in 1889 and was elected over Mr.
Brackett by a pluzality of 8,000.

In 1891 he fal over
Charles H. Allen, of Lowell, by a plur-
ality of 7,500. In 1892, the presidential
year, he defeated William H. Haile by

@ plurality of 2,500 votes, while Benja-
min Harrison carried the state by a
plurality of 30,000. He retired from

office at the end of his third term and
resumed the practice of law.

Russell was married to Miss
Margaret Swan, daughter of the late
Rev. Joshua Swan, formerly of Cam-

i

on June 3, 1885. They had
children—two sons and one

daughter.

CHASE A MURDERER.

Exciting Man Hunt at Reckford, Ith,
naa)

James French met bis wife at 2

o&#39;cloc Sunday at the corner of Winne-
bago and North streets, Rockford, Il.,
walking with Mrs. Fitzpatrick. He
walked up to them and calmly said

that he was going to kill his wife. Mrs.
Fitzpatrick fell in a faint on the side-

walk and Mrs. French started to run
toward the house of Orange N. Gor-

ham, near at hand. French fired at
her as she turned, the bullet striking
her in the breast. He continued to
fire rapidly as they ran across the
lawn.

French ran out of the door, firing
shots at every person he met. Almost
every inhabitant of the city joined in
pursuing him. Finally he was cornered

and shot himself in the head. He was

not fatally hurt, and, leaping into the
river, he sought to end his life by
Growning, but two policemen jumped
into a row boat near at hand and pulled
him out.

French was taken to the county jail
under a strong guard surrounded by a
mob crying, “Lynch him!” The core-

ner’s jury held French for murder in
the first degree.

Refase to Indorse Bryan.

The Wyoming populist convention
at Cheyenne Friday elected delegates.
to the national convention to be held
at St. Louis. Resolutions instructing
the delegates to indorse Bryan were
defeated and withdrawn. The Omaha
platform of July 4, 1892, was ed,

and a new plank added, demanding di-
rect legislation by the “initiative ana

referendum” method.

Wall Will Not Bolt.

E. C. Wall, the Wisconsin member of
the democratic national committee, will
not bolt. He has announced that he
will support Bryan and Sewall, and
will do everything in his power to

help them t election.

A memorial of granite and bronze,
erected at Provinceton, Mass., in com-

memoration of the signing of the con-
stitution for the government of the

new colony by the pilgrim fathers, was.
unveiled with apprepriate ceremonies

‘Tuesday.



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

AN OLD FASHIONED MOTHER,

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“Moreover His Mother Made Him a

Little Coat and Broaght It to Him

From Year to Year&quot;—Firat Book of

H stories of De-

borah and Abigail
are very apt to dis-

courage a woman’s

soul. She says

within herself: “It

is impossible that

I ever achieve any

such grand of

character, a I

don’t mean to try;”
as though a child

should refuse to

lay the eight notes because he cannot

See
a “William Tell.” This Hap-

nah of the text differs from the persons

just named. She was an ordinary Wo-

man, with ordinary intellectual capa-

city, placed in ordinary circumstances,

yet, by extraordinary piety, stand-

ing out before all the ages to come,

the model Christian mother. Hannah

was the wife of Elkanah, who was a

Person very much like herself—un-
romentic and plain, never having

fought a battle or been the subject of

@ marvelous escape. Neither of them

would have been called a genius. Just

what you and I might be, that was

Elkznah and Hannah. The brightest
time in all the history of that family
was the birth of Samuel. Although 20

star ran along the heavens pointing
down to hisbirthpla Ithink the angels
of God stooped at the coming of 60

wonderful a prophet. As Samuel had

been given in answer to prayer, El-

kanah and all his family, save Hanna,

started up to Shiloh to offer sacrifices

of thanksgiving. The cradle where

the child slept was altar enough for

Hannah&#39;s grateful heart; but when the

boy was old enough she took him to

Shiloh, and took three bullocks nd an

ephah of flour and a bottle of wine,

and made offering of sacrifice unto the

Lord, and there, accordingtoarrevious
vow, she left him; for there he was to

stay all the days of his life, and min-

ister in the sanctuary. Years rolled

on; and every year Hannah made with

her own hand a garment for Samuel,
and took it over to him. The lad would

have got along well without that gar-

ment, for I suppose he was well clad

b) the ministry of the temple; but Han-

nah couid not be contented unless she

was all the time doing someihing for

her darling boy. “Moreover his mother

made him

a

little coat, and brought it

to him from year to year, when she

came up with her husband to offer the

yearly cacrifice.”
Hannah stands before you, then, to-

day, in the first place, as an industri-

ous mother. There was no need that

she work. Elkanah, her husband, was

far from poor. longed to a dis-
.

He

bel

tinguished family; for the Bible tells

us that he was the son of Jeroham,
the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the

son of Zuph. “Who were they?” you

say. I do not know; but they were dis-

tinguished people, no doubt, or their

names would not have been mentioned.

Hannah might have seated herself in

her family, and, with folded arms, and

dishevelled hair, read novels from year
to year, if there had been any to read:

but when I see her making that gar-
ment and taking it over to Samuel, I

know she Is industrious from principle
as well as from pleasure. God would

not have a nother become a drudge or

a slave; he would have her employ all
the helps possible in this day in the

rearing of her children. But Hannih

ought never to be ashamed to be found

making a coal for Samuel. Most moth-
ers need no counsel in this direction.
The wrinkles on their brow, the pallor
on their cheek, the thimble-mark on

their finger, attest that they are faith-

ful in the maternal duties. The bloom
and the brightness and the vivacity of

girlhood bave given place to the grand-
ev dignily and usefulness and industry
of motherhood. But there is a heata-

enish idea getting abroad in some of
the families of Americans; there are

mothers who banish themselves from
the home circle. For three-fourths of
their maternal duties they prove them-
selves incompetent. They are ignorant

of what their children wear, and what
their children eat, and what their chil-
dren read. They entrust to irresponsi-
ble persons these young immortals,

&

ané allow them to be under influences
which may cripple their bodies, or

taint their purity or spoil their man-

ners, or destroy their souls. From the
awkward cut of Samuel’s coat you

know his mother Hannah did not make
it. Out from under flaming chande-
liers, and off from imported carpets,
and down the granite stairs, there is

coming a great crowd of children in
this day, untrained, saucy, incompetent
for all the practical duties of life,
ready to be caught im the first whirl

of crime and sensuality. Indolent and
unfaithful mothers will make indolent

and unfaithful children. You cannot

expect neatness and order in any house
where the daughters see nothing but

slatternliness and upside-downative-
ness in their parents. Let Hannah be

idle, and most certainly Samuel will
grow up idle. Who are the industri-
ous men in all our occupations and pro-

fessions? Who are they managing the
merchandise of the world, building the

walls, tinning the roofs,/weaving the

carpets, making the laws, governing
the nations, making the earth to quake
and heave and roar and rattle with the
tread of gigantic enterprises? Who are

they? For the most part, they descend-
ed from industrious mothers, who, in
the old homestead, used to spin their
own yarn, and weave their own car-

pets, and plait their own doormats,
and flag their own chairs, and do their

own work. The stalwart men and the
influential women of this day, ninety-

mine out of a hundred of them, came

from such an illustrious ancestry of

hard knuckles and homespun. And
who are these people in society, light

as froth, blown every whither of temp-
tation and fashion—the peddlers of

filthy etories, the dancing-jacks of poli-
tical parties, the scum of society, the
tavern-lounging, store-infesting. the
men of low wink, and filthy chuckle,
and brass breastpin, and rotten associ-
ations? For the most part, they came

from mothers idle and disgusting, the

scandal-mongers of society, going from
house to house attending to every-

body&# business but their own; believ-
ing in witches and ghosts, and horse-
shoes to keep the devil out of the

ghurn, and by a godless life setting
their children on the very verge of hell.

The mothers of Samuel Johnson, and of
Alfred the Great, and of Ieaac Newton,

and of St. Augustine, and of Richard
Cecil, and of President Edwards, for
the most part were industrious, hard-
working mothers. Now, while I con-

gratulate all Christian mothers upon
the wealth and the modern science
which may afford them all kinds of

help, let me say that every mother

ought to be observant of her children’s
walk, her children’s behavior, her chil-
dren’s food, her children’s books, her
children’s companionships. However

much help Hannah may have, I think
she ought every year, at least, make
one garment for Samuel. The Lord
have mercy on the man who is so un-

fortunate as to have bad a lazy mother!
Again: Hannah stands before you to-

day as an intelligent mother. From
the way in which she talked in this
chapter, and from the way she man-

aged this boy, you know she was in-

telligent. There are no persons in a

community who need to be so wise and
well-informed as mothers. 0,

work of culturing children for
world and the next. This child is
timid, and it must be roused up and
pushed out into activities. This child

is forward, and he must be held back,
and tamed down into modesty and po-
liteness. Rewards for one, punish-
ments for another. That which will

make George will ruin John. The rod
is necessary in one case, while a frown
of displeasure is more than enough
in another. Whipping and a dark
closet do not exhaust all the rounds of
domestic discipline. There have been
children who have grown up and gone

to glory without ever having had their
ears boxed. O, how much care and in-
telligence is necessary in the rearing

of children! But in this day, when
there are so many books on this sub-

Ject, no parent is excusable in being
ignorant of the best mode of bringing

up a child. If parents knew more of
dietetics, there would not be so many
dyspeptic stomachs and weak nerves

and inactive livers among children. If
Parents knew more of physiology, there
would not be so many curved spines

and cramped chests and inflamed
throats and diseased lungs as there are

j Among children. If parents knew more
of art, and were in sympathy with all
that Is beautiful, there would not be

|so many children coming out in the
world with boorish proclivities, If pa-
rents knew more of Christ, and prac-
tised more of his religion, there would
not so many little feet already
starting on the wrong road, and all
around as voices of riot and blasphemy
would not come up with such ecstacy

of infernal triumph. The eaglets
Inthe eyrie have no advantage

over the eaglets of a thousand
years ago; the kids have no su-

perior way of climbing up the
rocks than the old goats taught them
hundreds of years ago; the whelps

know no more now than did the whelps
of ages ago—they are taught no more
by the lions of the desert; but it is a
shame that in this day, when there are
so many opportunities of improving

ourselves in the best manner of cultur-
ing children, that so often there is no

more advancement in this respect than
there has been among the kids and the
eaglets and the whelps.

Again: Hannah stands before you
today as a Christian mother. From
her prayers, and from the way she con-

secrated her boy to God, I know she
was good. A mother may have the
finest culture, the most brilliant sur-

roundings; but she is not fit for her
duties unless she be a Christian
mother. There may be well-read
Ubraries in the house; and music in

the parlor; and the canvas of the best
‘artists adorning the walls; and the

wardrobe be crowded with tasteful

apparel; and the children be wonder-
ful for their attainments, and make
the house ring with laughter and in-

nocent mirth; but there is something
wofully lacking in that house, if it be

not also the residence of a -Christian
mother. I bless God that there are not

many prayerless mothers. The weight
of responsibility is so great that they
feel the need of a divine hand to

help, and a divine heart to sympathize.
Thousands of mothers have been led

into the kingdom of God by the hands

of their little children. There are

hundreds of mothers today who would

not have been Christians had it not

been for the prattle of their little
ones. Standing some

cursery, they bethought themselves,
“this child God has given me to raise

for eternity. What is my influence

upon it? Not being a Christian my-
self, how can I ever expect him to be-

come a Christian. Lord help me!” 0,
are there anxious mothers who know

nothing of the infinite help of re-

ligion? Then I commend to you Han-

nah, the pious mother of Samuel. Do
not think it is absolutely impossible
that your children come up iniquitous.

Out of just such fair brows and bright
eyes and soft hands and innocent
hearts, crime gets its victims—extir
pating purity from the heart, and rub-

bing out the smoothness from the

brow, and quenching the lustre of the

sealding and blasting and burning with
shame and woe.

Every child is a bundle of tremend-

ous possibilities; and whether that
child shall come forth in life, its heart
attuned to the eternal harmonies, and

after a life of usefylness on earth, to

go to a life of joy in heaven; or,
whether across it shall jar eternal dis-
cords, and after a life of wrong-doing
on earth, it shall go to a home of im-

penetrable darkness and an abyss of
immeasurable plunge, is being decided

by nursery song and Sabbath lesson
and evening prayer, and walk and ride
and look and frown and smile. 0, how

many children in glory! crewding all
the battlements and lifting a million-
voiced hosanna, brought to Go through
Christian parentage! One hundred

and twenty clergymen together, and
they were telling their experience and
their ancestry; and of the one hundred

and twenty clergymen, how many of
them, do you suppose assigned, as tho
means of their conversion, the influence

of a Christian mother? One hundred
out of the one hundred and twenty!
Philip Doddridge was brought to God

by the Scripture lesson on the Dutch
tile of the chimney fire-place. The
mother thinks she is only rocking a
child; but at the same time she may

be rocking the destiny of empires—
rocking the fate of nations—rocking

the glories of heaven. The same
maternal power that may lift a child

up may press a child down. A daughter
came to a worldly mother and said

she was anxious about her sins, and
she had been praying all night. The

mother said: “Oh, stop praying! I
don’t believe in praying. Get over all
those religious notions, and I&# give
you a dress that will cost five hundred
dollars and you may wear it next week

to that party.” The daughter took the
dress; and she moved in the gay circle,
the gayest of the gay that night; and
sure enough, all religious impressions
Were gone and she stopped praying.

A few months after, she came to die,
and in her closing moments said:
“Mother, I wish you would bring me

that dress that cost five hundred dol-
lars.” The mother thought it was a

very strange request; but she brought
it to please the dying child. “Now,”
said the daughter, “mother, hang that
dress on the foot of my bed;” and the
dress was hung there, on the foot of
the bed. Then the dying girl got up
‘on one elbow and looked at her mother
and then pointed to the dress, and
said: “Mother, that dress is the price

of my soul!” Qh, what a momentous
thing it is to be a mother!

Again, and lastly: Hannah etands
before you today, the rewarded mother.
For all the coats she made for Samuel:
for all the prayers she offered for him:
for the discipline she exerted over him,
she got abundant compensation in the
piety and the usefulness and’ the popu-
larity of her son Samuel; and that

is true in all ages. Every mother gets
full pay for all the prayers and tears

in behalf of her children. That man use-
ful in commercial life; that man promi-
nent in the profession; that master

mechanic—why, every step he takes in
life has an echo of gladness in the old
heart that long ago taught him to be
Christian and heroic and earnest. The

story of what you have done or what
you have written, of the influence you
have exerted, has gone back to the old

homestead—for there is someone al-
ways ready to carry good tidings—ana

that story makes the needle in the old
mother’s tremulous hand fly quicker,

and the flail in the father’s hand come

down upon the barn floor with a more

vigorous thump. Parents love to hear
good news from their children. Do
you send them good news always?
look out for the young man who

speaks of his father as the “governor,”
the “squire,” or the “old chap.” Look
cut for the young woman who calls her
mother her “maternal ancestor,” or the

“old woman.” “The eye that mocketh
at his father and refuseth to obey his

mother, the ravens of the valley shall
pick it out and the young eagles shall
eat it.” God grant that all these

parents may have the great satisfac-
tion of seeing thetr children grow up

Christians. But O, the pang of that
mother who, after a life of street gad-

ding and gossip-retailing, hanging on

her children the fripperies and follies
of this world, sees those children toss-

ed out on the sea of life like foam on

the wave, or nonentities in a worll
where only brawny and stalwart
character can stand the shock! But

blessed be the mother who looks upon
her children as sons and daughters of
the Lord Almighty! Oh, the satisfac-
tion of Hannah in seeing Samuel serv-

ing at the altar; of Mother Eunice in

seeing her Timothy learned in the
Scriptures. That is the mother’a re-

compense: to see children coming up
useful in every sphere. That throws

a new light back on the old family
Bible whenever she reads it; and that
will be ointment to soothe the aching
limbs of decrepitude, and light up the

closing hours of life&#3 day with the
glories of an autumnal sunset!

He Calls It Goa.

Man Is placed into a universe, in the
immensity of which he is but an in-
finitesimal epeck. Creation, power,

force, law, will, harmony, intelligence
surround him, which are not of human

make, or under human control, or even

within human grasp. They point to a

power outside of man, one which is in-
finitely greater than he. With eyes to

see, with ears to hear, with a mind to

reason, with a conscience to feel, he
cannot shut out these facts from hia

consciousness nor help drawing the con-

clusion that eomewhere, somehow,
there is some creative and got
force, supremely powerful and wise,
which he designates by various names.

In our tongue he calls it God.”—Rabbdj
Joseph Krauskopf, D. D.

Sayi “No.”
Learn to say no, and it will be of

more use to you thaa to be adie ta

rea Latin.—

NEWS OF INDIANA.

RECURD OF MINOR DOINGS OF

THE WEEK.

Seven Daye Happenings Condensea—so-

cial, Religious, Political, Criminal,

Ovitaary and Miscellaneous Events

from Every Section of the State.

Street brawls are of frequent occur-

ence at Madison.

An old settlers’ picnic was held at

Knightstown on the 16th inst.
J. A. Mount, a bridge carpenter of

Lima, Ohio, was killed by the cars near

Valparaiso.
It is estimated that Indiana has

7,000 square miles underlaid with coal

—block and bituminous.
A Chicago syndicate has purchased

the Blue Lick&#39;’ property, and new

buildings will be erected.

A slight advance in wages has been

made by the managers of the Wright
Shovel company at Anderson.

A big gray wolf, which escaped from

a shanty-boat, is killing sheep and

hogs in the vicinity of Aurora.

A loss of $3,000 was occasioned at

Shelbyville by the burning of the

Clark & Stewart basket factory.
Dr. Edwin Parr of Jolietville and

Miss Dora Hysman of Sheridan were

quietly married a few days ago.
The Morewood tin plate works at

Gas City has resumed in all of its de-

partments. a wage scale having been

agreed upon.

Elmer Davidson, near Washington,
umdertook to club

a

little dog, where-

upon he was attacked by a bulldog and

terribly bitten.

Solomon Shively, near North Man-

chester, while storing hay in his barn

loft, suffered a fall, which broke his

Jeg and caused other injuries,
A fire of mysteri

ened the d

freight depot at Crawfordsville, but it

was suppressed with slight loss.

Mart Coats, a Big Four brakeman, of
Union City, was caught between bump-

ers at Muncie and dangerously in-

jured, several ribs being broken.

BD E. Boyd of Spencer county is the

republican nominee for prosecuting at-

torney of the Second judicial district,
which includes the counties of Warrick,
Spencer and Perry.

J. Rass of Hamilton county, who hit

Will Lock with a mallet during a quar-
rel over a game of croquet, killing him

instantly, finally surrendered to the

police at Anderson.

E.G, Hall of Fowler has been named

as the republican candidate for joint
representative of the counties of War-

ren and Benton. The convention was

held at Williamsport.
! The Hon. Francis T. Hord of the

Ninth judicial circuit denies that he

wil be a candidate for the democratic
nomination for congress in opposition

to William S. Holman.
; An unknown colored man about 23

years old was killed by a train at
Greenfield. A memorandum book was

found in his possession indicating that
his name might be John Scott.

i Fire in the Maxwell block at Bloom-

ington caused $1,500 damage to the

building. J. W. Simmons &a Co., cloth-
lers, report $3,000, and some loss was

also sustained by druggist Blewett and
J. O. Howe.

Joseph Herrick and Matthew Wheat
of Campbellsburg went to sleep near

the Monon railway track. Herrick’s
skull was crushed by a passing train

and Wheat had his legs cut off. Both
men are dead.

John Minock, a German, who has
been in this country but a few days,

.¥as convicted, at Crown Point, of
criminally assaulting a little girl, and

he has been sentenced to five years’
imprisonment.
The Commercial hotel building at

Pendleton has been destroyed by fire.
It was a brick structure, erected in the
30’s, and it had a historical interest in
that it once sheltered Fred Douglass
from the attack of a mob.

The determination of the building
and loan associations of Clark county
not to submit lists of paid-up stock to
the county board of review is causing
trouble. At last accounts the board had
determined upon guessing at the
amoumts and adding 50 per cent pen-

alty, so as to compel an appeal to the

state board of equalization.
Joshua Walton and Frank Frick met

im a saloon at St. Paul, and while they
were talking Frick referred to a sis-
ter-in-law of Walton m an uncompli-

mentary manner. Walton insisted upon
a retraction, but Frick repeated the re-

mark, whereupon Walton struck him
twice with a beer mallet, fracturing his
skull. Frick is reported to be in a dy-
ing condition. Walton left to avoid

arrest.

A valuable horse and buggy were

stolen from Elmer Hays, of Roachdale,
and the buggy and harness were after-
ward found in possession of Marion
Leach, 18 years old, of Mt. Clair, who
claimed to have purchased them.
Leach was held to bail in $100 and was
ordered transferred to Greencastle for

safe keeping. En route he escaped
from th officers, although bloodhounds
were drafted into the service to trail

him.

‘The arrest of Dr. Samuel E. Munsey,
an old practitioner, and Arthur Craig, of
New Mount Pleasant, on an indictment
alleging criminal malpractice, is re-

ported. The girl in the case is said to
be Miss Rena Nixon, who lay near

death’s door for some time, but is now

convalescing.

It is said that the Anderson Electric
Street Railway company has abandoned

the project to build an electric line to
Alexandria, Marion and Indianapolis.

The options on right-of-way have ex-

pired, and no attempt is making to re-

new th leases.

A new Christian church at Walcott
has been dedicated.

The Joho Hammon sawmill at
Worthington was wrecked by fire.

Grant Myers, 17 years old, near Port-
land, was fatally kicked by a horse.

Samuel Farr, 60 years old, committed
suicide on his farm, near Dundee, by
cutting his throat.

Morris Hartnett, 72 years old, is im-
prisoned at Valparaiso, accused of

criminally assaulting two little girls.
Otis Smith, colored, a recent graduate

of the Spencer high school, was
drowned while bathing in White river.

The state conference of charities and
corrections will be held at Richmond

on th 11th, 12th and 13th of November.
There was a temporary strike among

the laborers employed in erecting the
waterworks at Sullivan by the Howe

company. °

Christian Baker, a 10-year man, who
escaped from the prison north one day
last month, has been recaptured by the
sheriff of Lagrange county.

Congressman Hardy, the Hon. John
C. Robinson, David E. Beem and Basil
Mek will be orators on the occasion of
the old settlers’ gathering at Quincy,
August 13.

Miss Maude Coltran, of Indianapolis,
and Samuel Sprigg met at Pendleton
for the first time. It was a case of mu-
tual attraction, and within a week they
were married.

In one night burglars raided the
stores of George Rapp, J. U. Moore and
Cronin & Anderson and the residence of

Enos Cole, at Hartford City, securing
small amounts.

The commissioners of Jasper county
have sold $82,500 court-house bonds to

William B. Austin. of Rensselaer. The
bonds bear 6 per cent interest, and
were sold at $15,700 premium.

James M, Moors, a pioneer of Vermil-
lion county, who was caught on a

bridge several days ago and badly man-
sled, died. He was 67 years old, and
leaves a young wife and two small chil-
dren.

The Star City Coal Mining company,
after laying idle since the first of May,
has resumed operations with twenty
miners. All of the old machine runners

but one were discharged. The new ma-
chine runners receive $2.25 a day; slack
shovelers, $2, and loaders and fillers

same as before.
*

The secretary of the state board of
charities has declined to investigate the

charges against the management of the
Eastern Hospital for the Insane, at

Richmond, unless Mrs. George Alex-
ander, of Rushville, makes affidavit
thereto, Mrs. Alexander claims that

her late husband, who was a patient,
died of injuries received at the hands of
an attendant.

The Hon. Clements Cory and Mrs.
Harriet Hubbard Logan, of Brookville
quietly procured a license and were
married, after which they drove to Mr.
Cory’s surburban home, where

will reside for the time being. The wed-
ding was a great surprise to friends,
Mr. Cory was the first superintendent
of Franklin county. He has served sev-
eral terms in the legislature.

Three years ago, George W. Raines,
of Kokomo, an old soldier, secured a di-

vorce and married Mrs. Mary J. Milli-
gan, also plaintiff in divorce proceed-
ings. Soon after there was a disagree-
ment and separation, divorce proceed-
ings followed, and again Raines became
the husband of his first wife. For the
second time, however, Raines is again
enamored of his second wife, and the

first wife is now suing for divorce.
The body of Christian Bartholomew,

buried in Oak Ridge cemetery, Elk-
hart county, was recently exhumed,
and although it has lain in the grave
but four years, it was found to have
turned to stone, every feature being
preserved, with the face as smooth and

clear as if reduplicated in marble.
Great difficulty was -had in raising the
body to the surface, owing to its
weight.

Preceding the closing of the plant
of the National Tin-Plate company, at
Anderson, because of a difference over

wages, Manager Donner asked for a
slight reduction, but the workmen de-
manded an increase, claiming that the
wages were no higher than paid in
Wales for the same class of work.
Manager Denner then offered to pay the
Welsh scale of wages, the living ex-

Denses of his employes and a gratuity
besides, but this offer was declined.
This started an investigation by Tin
and Terne, the official organ of tin-
plate workers, which shows that Amer-
ican workmen receive 123 per cent.
more than Welsh workers, while the
difference in cost of living will not ex-

ceed 12% per cent.

Mrs. Mary F. Cobb, of New London,
formerly the county seat of Howard
county, is the great-grandmother of
William J. Bryan, the democratic nomi-

nee for president. She is ninety-six
years old, and she makes her home
with her son-in-law, Moses McDaniels.
Mrs. Cobb&#39; first husband was Louis
Bryan, and she never saw her great-
grandson, her grandson, who afterward
became Judge Silas Bryan, moving
from Kentucky to Illinois when but 5
years old. Mrs. Cobb i still active
mentally and physically, and the news

of her great-grandson’s preferrment
found her assisting a daughter at the
washtub. Mrs. Cobb has been an ardent
republican all of her life, and she de-

clines to change her politics, even
though democratic honor has come to
the family.

*

The 65-year-old son of Benjamin
Fravel, deceased, near Owensville, while
attempting to amuse his infant brother,

who was lying on the floor, by run—
ning around and jumping ever him,
jumped on the baby&# body, inflicting
internal injuries which caused death.

Both parents of the infant died within
recent weeks,

The first electric car run in Goshen
crushed off the big toe of Elmer E.

Shoup, who attempted to get aboard.
The injury healed badly, and recently
his foot was amputated at the ankle to
avoid death by blood poisoning.

INQUISITIVE WOMAN IM WHITE.

Enteriained a Car Fall and Worried a

Pelite Conductor.

The power on the 2d avenue trolley
line that runs to Bensonhurst, Brook-

lyn, suddenly failed late Sunday after-

noon and cars were stalled along the

dusty road about a mile from Ulmer

park, says the New York Times.

Lightning had begun to dance across

the angry-looking clouds and the

thunder kept up a continuous growl.
About five minutes after the cars had

stopped a middle-aged woman, dressed
in white, came out of one of the little

houses along the road. She got into a

2d avenue car and took a seat.

“Can you transfer me to 3d avenue?”

she asked the conductor.

“Yes, ma‘am,” was the reply.
“Are you sure?*

“Quite sure, ma’am.”
The woman seemed satisfied. Pres-

ently she asked:
“How long before the car starts?”

“That depends, ma‘am,” said the con-

ductor.

“Ten minutes?”

“Anything up to half an hour—may-
be only five minutes, though,” replied
the conductor,

“Well, anyway, you can transfer me

to 3d avenue?” repeated the woman.

The conductor showed her his trans-

fer ticketpad, with the words,

enue to 3d avenue,” on each ticket. The

woman nodded her head, as if satisfied|
In less than a mintue, however, she be-
gan again:

“Are you quite sure, now” Because
I don’t want to get caught in the

rain, you know,” glancing at the

threatening clouds, The conductor

reassured the woman, politely. “Be-

cause my mother,” she went on,
“took a Sd avenue car apd couldn&#39;t

get a transfer-to a 2d avenue car—no,
I mean she took a 2d avenue car and

couldn&#39;t get a transfer to a 3d avenue

car. So I hope you are right.”
Everybody in the car was listening

with a suppressed smile by this time,
but the conductor&#39;s face was quite
grave when he again informed the
woman that she could get the transfer

all right.
Sh sat silent for

after that. Then,
up, she said:

“You haven&#39 rung me up yet, have

you?”

“No, ma‘am, you haven&#39 paid your
tare yet,” said the conductor.

“Well, I guess I&# try another car,

snen,” and she picked up her skirts

and started down the road.
The conductor mopped his forehead

while he drew a deep sigh.
“My,” he said to the man in the rear

seat; “but them women don&# ask

questions, do they?”
Meanwhile, the woman in white

walked down the line of stalled cars,

attacking every conductor in tura.
Just as she reached the last one, which

was so crowded that she could not get
get a seat, the storm burst in all its

fury, and in less than a minute her
white dress looked like a fishing net.

a few minutes

suddenly jumping

No Good

“How do you like your new music
teacher?”

“He&#3 no good

“Why, what makes you think so?”

“Yesterday I played a common tune
clear through and he didn’t say it
would take a week’s practice to offset

the harm done.”—Cleveland Leader.

A Cabbage Head.

That was a ready retort of the Bath
amateur who, when a cabbage was

thrown upon the stage, announced that
the party who had lost his head could

have the same by coming forward.—
Lewiston Journal,

NOTES OF THE DAY.

The city ef Jerusalem is becoming
Modernized. There are now eight

printing offices in the city.

There is a lime tree at Nuestadt,
Wurtemberg, which is said to be the

largest in Europe. It is over 1,009
years old.

In an Eastbourne, Engiand, paper
“a Baronet’s Grandson” offers to give
lessons fm bicycle riding at 5 shillings

a lesson,

The night watchman in Albany, Mo.,
rings the big bell when he thinks the
clouds indicate the approach of a

heavy storm.

According to Leuwenhoek there are

animalculae so smail that 10,000 of

them could be hidden under the finest

grain of sand.

The number of horses killed for con-

sumption as food in Paris last year
was 28,186, this being exclusive of 43

mules and 383 donkeys.

According to the method which is

now adopted for reckoning leap years
in England, December, January and

February will be the summer months

about 720,000 years hence.

Wyoming is to have a new nationa$
park. A treaty has been conchude\
with the Shoshone and Arap#hoe tribes

for the cession to the government of a

section of land ten miles square in one

corner of the reservation.

A graphic idea of the immense size

of Siberia may be gieaned from the

following comparison: All of the

states, kingdoma, principalities, em-

Pires, etc., of Europe (except Russia),
and all of the United States, including
Alaska, could be placed side by side in

Siberia, and yet but little more than

cover that immense territory.
The largest gray wolf killed by dogs,

5 far as yet heard from, wae taken at
ie Cave hills, Wyoming. The animal

measured 5 feet 8 inches from the

point of his nose to the root of his tail
and stood 34 inches From the

point of his nose to the top of his head
was 12 inche- and his hide alone’

weighed twenty pounds,
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Wils tried to get Mrs

cook away from her and ac-

awont to Mrs. Jones’ house

ho was out and offered the

ro money. The next time

cata bi dinner, Mrs. Jones

did nob
n Some one whe

|
sat between them said, “Mrs. Jones,

now Mrs. Wilson, do you net?”

3, believe not,” said Mrs.

“She sometimes calls on mY

3 Waiter, some
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Lo Stevemseats Fact,

Look at his portrait in profile, and

you will soo sensitiveness and refine:

ment of
i

of tho facoand head, sagacity

in the long but not prominent nose

and poctic fecling in the contour of

‘the brow. But in a full view tho

countenance was still more remark-

e awcaicnine

|

BI The appor part, extracrdinay

ne Wee ly bread butwoon the eyes, was deer-

&#39; dike in its gentle serenity, but the

[low part, Very narrow in compari.

son, was almost foxlike in its keen

alertness, and the mobility of the

}mou hardl seemed to fit with tho

ness of the wide, dark

eves.
f

at first this face ap-

pea tocontradict itself the reason

,
I think, in the fact that we sel-

the face of a man who is at

ss al ta | once a lover of action and a lover of

dreams and of books, an astute and

sot a most affectionate observer of

, life and of men and of the humors

st] Of the lives of men and besides an

artist of imaginative mold —‘‘Rob-

“

I ert Louis Stevenson and His Writ-

ng,” by Mrs. M. G. Van Rensselaer,

in Century.

seh
w

eh emnertn

|A Shortsight Blam

dinks—Our friend Fobson is ex-

tremely shortsighted.
| ‘Oculist—He ought to come to me

to be treated.

Sinks—Tm afraid you can’t help

him.
Oculist--Why not?

Jinks—It isn’t that kind. Tasked

=

-——

|

nim to lend mo $10, and he tel me

FFLEY, ho couldn&#39 sce it.—Detroit Free

Press.Ottice Sout Side
dW.

issues et &gt;

fee nee
ene

In the vicinity ef Boguet West-

morland Co, P almost anyone can

tell you how to cure alame back or

ai neck. ‘They dampe a picee of

annel with Chamberain’s Pain Bal

T aud bind it on the effected parts and in

the trenble has disap-

ame treatment will

5.5, STOCKB
Atton ‘ait calls

Office in Bann

Jone or two day

H E. BENNET
oa OBice

mercha o Boqu speak very high-

ly of Pain Balm, and his _recommend-

ations havr had much to de with mak-

ing it popular there. For sale by IH.

E. Bennet
& LICHTE

ot slent wor
ne ———————
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Passenger Age

a, Supt. cion o

— Pass the good word alung the Tine.

wed without an

applying De-

HE. Bev-
operation 2

Wat Witeh “Haze Salve.
es

ae

wo

her and

and po yours und ou
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ae

LOW RATE EXCURSIO souTH

[2

Sar oe Bo Ptou on

On the first and third Tuesdays of

coal

each month till Oetober about half-rates

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisvilte & Nashville

Kgilroad. (sk your ticket agent about,

it, and if be eannat sel) you exoursion

tickets write to GC P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.. or

J. K. Ridgely, N. WP. A Chieage,

eapan sobeited.

ECZ SPECI Co
\OT SPRINGS, Al

for Infants and ehildre

Morne: Do Yo Knowfat mee
Bateman’s Drops,

socal

remedies for chiliren are
o opiuss oF

morp

Do You Know that opium and orp! 4 narcotic posons?

Do You Know thst in most co
itted boset marcotics:

without labeling thent

De You Know that you sould

unless you or your physician know of what

8 pur vegetable preparative, and that a lst of

prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

rs, and that more Castoria is mow sold than

of all other remedies for childrex

the Pat Oilice Department of the United States, ant of

De You Know tht
and his assigns to use the word

other countries, have: issued excl

“castoria” andits formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Me Yeu Kmow that one of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Castoria had bees proven tobe ahsolutcty harmices?

De

You Huow tet 35 averars

cents, or one cent a dose?

po You Kuow that wher possessed of th perfect preparation, yout thildres may

be kept well, and that you may have unbrok:

well, these things ere worth Knowing.

Children Cry for Pitcher&#39;’ Castoria.

‘They are facts.

Thefac-simite
evers

siguature

of

Hanatare

of wrapper, a

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.
,

i
Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

FEATHERBONE CORSET CD.,

Sete Mirs.

Katamazeo, - Mich.

Lock fer above Trade Mark va End

‘Lake} of Each Box.

Medium,

Long and

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Vorst Bros.

&amp;

Clark, Mentone, Indian a__

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO. RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-

istic ideal as The CHICA RECORD.” —

From “‘Newspaperdem”’ (New York).

«&l have come te the firm conclusion, 4:after

a long test and after 2 W ‘ide comparison

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the idea! daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.”’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (lii.) index.

Sold by newsdealers ever’ ywher and subscriptions

received by all postmasters Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECO ‘A Madiso
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2-B ornot 2-B
THAT’S THE QUESTION!

Whether it be 16 to 1, 2 to 1, cheap money.|
dear money, free ‘trade or protection,

we&#39;v got to eat and wear, and the im-
portant thing to know is What,

When and Wher to get it. Now
is the Time to buy and we

are furnishing the supply.
We mention a few items but we have many

more of them for you: i

Good pure sugar 4 cents per pound,

Fox&#3 XXNX Crackers 6] cents per pound.

Good Tea at 1/ eonts per pound

AL best Colicos at 3 cents per

Best Brands Calico in from 1p to 20 yard patterns cents per yard.

Closin Ou all

Summer Dress Goods
At Cost and Under.

Closi out all

shirt Waists
At Cost and Under

Summe Corset at 47 ‘cents
Weare the

Cheap Plac in Town
To Buy your Shoes.

Come in and you will be convinced that we

are Leaders of Low Prices on all goods.

D. V7. Leurvis
Eggs 10 cents per dozen.

Rebuilding
SALE

Still Continues.

Marvelous
Matchless

BARGAINS
Attracted a grcat crowd of eager buyers all

last week, and for this week there ure so

many new offerings that the ‘crowd will

Peer

be greater thanever. Costor value of the
goods “cuts noice.” Every dollar’s worth
of Summer Goods must go at some price
to make room for rebuilding. The oppor-
tunity for profitable investment in Dry
Goods and Millinery is too great to be

neglected.

“A Dollar Save is a Dollar Made.”

Marshall & Kinger

of the results

much

y’s Storm.

three o&#39;c which h
to stir up the sluggish cireulation
of some of our sleep citizens.

;
Storm came from the south-west and
setivis Gein passe hy an inventory

revealed the fact that

damage had been done.

Abo fifty feet of the west end of
Turner & Bybee’s warehouse was

completely dmotished. Rockhill’
restaurant and Wreager’ saloon

were unroofed A sect of the

Nickel Plate Mills roof was taken off

|
Forst Bro & Clark roof was rell-

c up sufficiently to let a flood of
‘water into the dwelling rooms on

the second floor. Much other dam.

age was done to roofs and small

buildings which were upset a
scattered around promiscuous!
fruit and shade trees were breken
down, Wintermute Bros. circus

had just erected their big tent west
of the engine house when the storm
strack them and created general
havoc. The big canvas was blown
down and badly riddled. Seyeral

of their wagons were blown over

and some of them badly broken by
tlying debris from the wrecked ele-
vator annex. Thetwo smoke stacks

on Summerland’s factory were

blown down; one of the flues on

the M. B church was blown off
and a number of windows were.

broken by the falling hail,

To add tothe general destruction
the lightning struck a small barn

on Wm. Zent’s premises in the
west part of town. The tire depart-
ment was called out but on account]

of the inaccessibility of water the
structure was about consumed be-

fore any effective work could be
done. The entire loss by wind, hail
rain, thunder, lightning and fire is

variously guessed at from $500 to

$2,000 dollars.
See creccaggeetes

Death by Shooting.
Tuesday evening intelligence was

rought to town that Bruce Ander-

son, who liyed-a couple of miles

north-east ef town, had come to his
death by accidental shooting. In
the morning he had taken his gun
and gone to the woods a short dis-
tance from his house intending to

spen a couple of hours hunting.
His famity waited patiently for his

return unti! toward evening when

they became alarmed at his contin-
ued absenve and a seareh was be-

gun. The barking of bis dog
which had gone with him directed

the searchers to the spot ‘where he

wa found cold indeath, The bod
was lying on one side of a log and

the gan upon the other. It was evi-
dent that he had been standing up-

on the log with the gun resting at

his feet when the weapon slipped
off striking the hammer in such a

way as to cause the discharge.
The ball entered between the eyes

and ranged backward, and it was

apparent that death had been in-

r. Anderson was a son of John
Anderson who was well known to

the older citizens of Seward town-

ship where the Andersons were

among .the very earliest settlers of
the county. The deceased was

about 33 years of age. He was a

goo honest citizen, highly respect-
ed b all who knew him, He went

to school to the writer in & and

we remember him as a good boy,
alway
er,

H leaves a wife

pathy of many friends.
The funeral vecurs at Palestine

today .

— ~~ --+ ee

From $1.00 to $3.00 Saved

The Popular New Store at WARSAW.! lines. 198

A brief wind-sterm aceompanied
by lightning, hail und rain visited
Mentone yesterday between two and

ada teadency

The

$ anxious to please his teach-

and two

childien who have the earnest sym-

when through ticket is purchased
via the Nickel Plate Road as com-

pared with rates charged via other

Washington Letter.

Wasuixetos, July 27,
The nomiation of Bryan

President by the populists conven-

13a,

tion was considered sv certain be-

for]

European Letter
(Special Correspondence.)

Granava, Spain, June 20, 1896.

-As one looks out of the latticedlecin of the Albambra, the eye
fore the covention met that it has}fallson a group of low yellow
caused comparatively little comment

in Washington, but the action of

that convention in nominating Tom

Watson, of Georgia, for Vice Pres:

ident has set politicians to guessing
as to what obje is behind that) ac-

Was it, as many populists
say, merely done to kee up the

populist party organization, or does
it indicate a desire te capture the

tf the democrat

s combined have a om

jority of the electoral college’ Sor

guess that, th electors will be divid-

ed with the democrat in the states

which the popalists have no chance

of carrying unaided, but that in the

whieh they believe

by res, all

the electors will be populists, and

that should they carry cnough of

those sta the democrats

and populists combined a

of the electoral college, the populist
electors will demand that the demo-

for Watson

—

tor

the

will

they can © them:

es to give

majority

erats shall vote

Vice President, and ialess

tand is acceeded to, they

fuse to vote for Brya for President.

Whetber this guess or any the

others which are being made

—

is

right only time ean tell, unl

Of the populists leaders do.

igno denying that the populists do

not like Sewall even a little bit, and

that is why se many people are

inclined to believe that they will put
‘Tom Watson in if there is any way
to do it; there is danger in the

tempt; @s tle constituents of the

Democratic electors might make a

big row should they vote for Wat-

son instead of Sewall, Taken al-

together the, populist convention

did not clear the political atmos:

phere to an maked extent.

Republicans are inclined to re-

the gold

side-

de

res

of

s SOme

There

gard the suggestion of

democrats that the tariff be

tracked, so that all the gold) men,

free traders and protectionists alike

ean work together, as nathing more

the way for the nomination of a gold
democratic ticket. Whatever it

was intentended for, the men whe

made it must have known that no

attention would be paid to it. The

republican party is nothing if nota

a protective tariff organization. [ts

lvaders would as soon recommend

that its name be dropped as that

thé party shou quit, even for one

campaign adyovating
tariff. It isa fact that no matter

how much tariff may talked

about in this campaig that no tariff

legislation will be possible until af-

ter Mareh 4th, 1899, and very
‘oubtful whether there will be any

durin the term of the President

elected next November, no matter

which party unless it be ac-

companied by some sort of a finan-

be ac-

rs who

the

a protective

be

cial amendment which will

vepted b the silver senat

are bound to have a major
Senate until March 4th, 189

Three members of the

have declared

adininis-

their

and

tration only

political positions up to date,

itis said that Prosideut Cleveland

is inclined to be offended with those

three for having done so before he

publicly stated position.
Of these three,

ney and Herbert—will

Bryan and Sewall, and on

tary Hoke Smith—will support the

ticket. Secretary Smith will not

talk for publication, buat the im-

pression general,

—

ospevially
among his friends that if President

Cleveland comes out openly against
the ticket, as he is expected to do,

Secretar Smith will at once tender
his resignation.

his

two—Seeretaries Ol-

not support-
—Seere-

own

ix

The Gazerre one year, $1.00.

»
nal of those who would aid his

nor less than a bluff, made te open |i

honses across the ravine. ‘The scen
is romantic enough to arouse the

imagination of au Esquimau, The

picturesq city, with its vari-olor-
ed buildings and rose-tilled gardens;
the hills covered with grey olive

trees, the dazzling snow of the

Sierra Nevadas beyond. From this
window a princess doubtles leaned

to listen to the song of her lover, in
the ravine below; or perhaps a pris-
ioner watched anxiously for the sig

ex

cape. Aud the effect of the whole

is enhanced when the guid
noticing that your glance is resting

the cluster of houses,on says

}**&quot; ix the gipsy settlement.”

Perhaps nowhere bett er than in

Spain one can find examples of the

pure Romany-- that stange people
is unknown and who

spite their

their own

whose origin
have retained, in of

nomadic life, language
and customs. Tramps and vaga-
bonds of all varieties have chosen

tostyle themselves gypsies; bgt the

genuine race has an individuality of
its own, which both Longfellow and

George Elliot have thought worthy
of immortalizing in poetry.

On the evening of our arrival at

Granada, the landlord asked if we

wished to visit the gypsy quarters
and see their dances the next day.
The Athambra had so. pre-oceupied
our minds that we had not given

the gypsies a thought, and were not

interested in visiting them. But .a

few days later, after we “had: -sp
hours daily in the literal eastle in
the air that was once the palace of

Moorish kings, we remembered our

stion and called a car-

riage. Some Englishmen tourists

who were staying at the same hotel

joined us, and we droye out of the

city and u the hill, “We were sur-

rounded as svon as we stopped by a

crowd of eavy bro wed

forbiddin:
wf

nen; black eyed
girls offering to tell fortunes, smil-

children begging for pennies,
c like crones looking for some-

One man who scem-

opened

thing to steal.

ed to bespokesmai at on

transactions, aud asked if we wanted
to sce the dances; it would cost us

35 pesetas (#7) for our party. We

declared that th was much too ex-

ye. How would we give?
asked. Fifteen pesetas,

said. They declared that it could

not be thought of. “Very well,”
we anewered, and told the driver to

to return to the But the gyp-
sies held a consultation, and came

down te thirty. We were inflexible.

“Would we give twenty-five?”
oN Much haggling and dis-

cussion ensued, and finally w

prised on twenty. Promptly
were escorted to a room, which al-

though probably the largest their

houses contaiued was xmall enough.
We sat around the walls, among

friendly gypsy spectators, and with

clicking of castanets and monoto-

nous clapping af hands the dances

began. Every now and then their

friends would call to the performers.
as though to encourage them; but

it seemed unnecessary, for more an-

imation and grace I have never seen.

‘The danced altogether, in couples,
and singly; but always with the same

ease and freedom. One of the best

dancers was a young girl of about

eighteen, I noatived that in the

pauses she picke up and caressed a

pretty baby that sat on the floor.

“Mi nino,” she said, in answer to

my inquiring glance, ‘And your
husband?” I asked, looking at a

young man who had been her part-
ner in thelast dance. ‘‘Oh no; he’s

in Caba” she answered cheerfally,

pensi

they we.

com:

we

ed, sh went on with as much spirit
as though her husband might not at

that moment be languishing in +
yellow fever hospita The baby
(it was hardly a year old) clappe
its hands and swaye its tiny bod
in imitation of the motion of the

others. The prettiest dance of all

(La Junta, they called it) was just
then being given as a du by its moth-
er and a young man. It wasa delight
to watch their lithe untiring bodies

their movement that seemed inspired
by the caprice of the moment, and

the obvious pleasure they took in

dancing. W paid them and drove

away; but part way down the hill

half a dozen of them overtook us, in-

sisting that one of the 5 peset pieces
(about equal to a dollar) that we had

given them was false. Now there is

much counterfeit money in Spain,
ut we were sure that that particular

piece of coin had never passed
through our tingers. However, there
was no.use arguing the case; as it was

night, the road was lonely, and our

driver evidently in. sympathy with

the enemy. We gave them another
five pesetas and continued on our

way, trying to console ourselves

with the redection that the dance

was worth 83, and that we had done
well to escape from that place with

our lives.

Pickled Chestnuts.
A bene volent lady undertook

fill a hungry tramp who came beg
ging at the door. ‘The saucy fellow

found fault with the victuals, laugh-
ed at the ‘patent leather pie,” and

ended up by saying he never expect-
ed to recover from the damaging ef-

fecta of that meal. When the hus-

band came home at night and heard
the story he was mad clear through

‘You cowardly chump,’ said the

man to his son, «When you heard

that critter talking that way to your
mother wh didn’t you come and

tell me; Pda wolloped him.” I

heard him, pa, but I was in the

back yard and thought it was you.
He went on just. as you do when

the grub don’t suit.

aoe

to

*

An exchang ask what is a home

without a newapaper? and then

auswers the question as follows:

Home without a newspaper is a pl
of dreary desolation, where the hus-

band and wife quarrel, where the

children go about with dirty faces,
and unkept hair and learn to read

blood and thunder stories. It is

where the man spends his time  sit-

ting around the jag shop playing
pedro and spending enough money
in an evening or two to pay for his

home paper for a year. It is

where the wife goes [to her neigh-
bor to read the news out of a paper
that she has not paid for and from

the very nature of the case she be-

comes a regular neighborhood gossip
and tattle tale. It’s where they may
profess to be christains but where

they make a miserable mistake. Its

where they keep mangy dogs and

the chickens roost in the apple trees

where the pigs root up the front

yard and the rats and mice play leap-
frog on the loft floor, Its where

the windows are stuffed full of old

clothes, the gate is off the hinges
and the farm-implements stand out

in the fence corners. Its where ev-

ery bit of sentiment, love and ha-

manity has been driven out of the

heart and the

—

finer bilities

so blunted that the brutish instinets

predominate. It’s where the girls
grow up gauky, and boys, young

ruffains, where the former marry vag-
abonds and the latter go to states

prion, ‘These are a few earmarks

by which you can recognize the

home without a newspaper. If you
are a man you will not let you wife

and children go without the home

newspaper and if you are a. woman

you ough to seald the worthless lout

whom you eall husband if he does

and then, the next dance be ing call- not get it for you and the children,
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Pollticat, Relizioas, Social snd Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cident Record.

Patrick Manning was instantly killed

py the cars at Power&#39 Junction, Mich.

George W. Harding, of Coldwater,

Mich., was badly burned by a lamp ex-

plosion.
James O. McLean, a Quiney, Ill,

painter, fell from a scaffold and frac-

tured his skull,

Harry L. Ludwig of Atchison, Kan.,

was killed while riding a horse in @

running race.

‘An unknown electric light Nneman

was burned to death in Cedar Rapids,

Jowa, while stringing wires.

William W. Clare of Fort Wayne,

Ind. was drowned by the capsizing of

cance on St. Joseph river.

William Trusty of Vermillion, S. D.,

accidentally shot his wife in the foot

while removing a gun from a wagon.

Mrs. Trusty’s foot was amputated, but

it is feared she will succumb to the in-

jury.
Enos N Barge and Barbara Herech=y,

while returning from an outing in

buggy, were struck and instantly killed

while crossing the tracks of the Penn-

syivania railroad at Lancaster, Pa.

C. Mathews, president of the

Mathews Fence company of Jackson-

ville, II, was walking on the Wabash

road near the factory, when an engine

struck him. His spine was injured and

his head cut.

By an explosion of gis at West Bear

Racee colliery at Ashland, Pa., William

Quinn, fre boss, and Michael Bazzle,

were instantly kilted. Two laborers

were leo injured. The vse cf the

nosien is unknown.

William Croft is lodged in jail at

Jasper, Ind., charged with the killing

of August Streigler at a dance near

Schnellville last week.

Officer Hubbel of Elgin, Ml, was

badly cut in the head while attempt-

ing to arrest Charles Strubbing,

charged with being a wife beater.

Jn a fight at William Hays’ park,

north of Caseyville, Ind., young Hays

stabbed his father, Alexander Jenkins,

and Benjamin Moore and made his es-

cape
Alexander Bell, a habitual offender,

in jail at Columbus, Ind., charged with

yhorse stealing, made his escape, knock-

ing down the guard who opened the

jron door of his cell to hand him din-

ner. Officers are in pursuit.

John Salvage, a young farmer, shot

and killed the 13-year-old daughter of

David Hoffman, and then killed him-

self, near Afton, Kan.

Dr. McLane, who accompanied Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt to Newport, states

that his patient is comfortable and

there are no signs of any ill effects es

the result of the trip.

Twelve big steamers have gone out

of the ore carrying trade at Cleveland,

and will be tied up the remainder of

the season. Vessel owners say there

is no profit in the ore carrying trade.

Ata meeting of the National Union

of Carpenters and Joiners at Philadel-

phia it was resolved to demand on

May 1 next an eight-hour day at a

scaie of 35 cents an hour.

In a lonely gulch several miles west

of the village of Lacey, in the north-

ern part of Oklahoma territory, the

regular mail stage was held up by a

band of outlaws, who rifled the express

and mail sacks and took all the valu-

ables carried by the two passengers.

‘The long-drawn-out strike of the em-

ployes of the Brown Hoisting and Con-

veying works of Cleveland, which was

inaugurated nine weeks ago, and

which has resulted in a series of

bloody riots, has been settled. All of

the employes are to be reinstated, re-

gardless of any part they took in the

fight.
‘The result of the balloting for presi~

dent of Chile, to succeed Jorge Mont,

indicates the election of Errazuriz.

The drought in some of the prov-

inces of Russia and excessive rains in

others have destroyed all hopes of a

good harvest, and it will nowhere be

above the average.

‘A man, believed to be insane, forced

his way into the presence of th prem-

Senor Canovas del Castiilo, at

,
and insulted and threatened

He was arrested.

A dispatch to the Berlin Kolnische

Zeitung from Warsaw says that several

arrests have been made there of per-

sons who were found to be connected

with an impending Polish revolution-

ary movement. The movement is of

a serious character.

Thomas Murphy, a blind man, fell

from a bridge near Sorento, Ill, and

died instantly.

At Watsaw, Ill, bridges and fences

were washed away by the heaviest

rainstorm in years. Great damage to

crops is reported.

Heavy rains throughout West Vir-

ginia caused great damage.

Flcyd Wilson of Marinette, Mich.,

was drowned at Menominee.

An vnknown man was cut to pieces

on the railroad near Yorkville, Il,

Miss Lou Smith of Decatur, Ill, was

struck by lightning. It is thought she

will die.

‘A cave-in at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,wrecked

four houses.

Parkersburg, W. Va., was visited by

# disastrous storm

CASUALTIES.

R. A. Gray&#3 sawmill at Duluth,Minn.,

burned. Loss, $5,000; insurance, $4,

00. Its capacity was 28,000,000 feet

annually. .

Conkey Brothers’ roller mill at Pres-

ton, Minn., burned. Loss, $30,000; in-

sured for $5,000.

‘The tarm buildings of Henry Whitte-

POLITICAL NOTES,

Car man Cannon will open the

republican campaign at Camerge, Ill,

on Aug. 7.

‘Th silver people of Woodbury coun-

ty, Iowa, will nominate a county ticket

at Sioux City early in August.

A, F. Wilden of Elkhart county, In-

diana, bas consented to use his name

in
more in IL, were

by fire and lightning. The loss on

buildings and contents is estimated at

‘Anton Marsoleck was thrown from a

wagon at Independence, Wis., and in-

stantly killed.

By the discharge of a spring gun in

the woods near South Range, Wis.,

Fred Winn was killled. The gun was

set for dees.

At Springfield, I., houses were un-

roofed, chimneys blown off and trees

and outbuildings demolished by the

y

of Fairbury, Ill, farm~-

ers are much alarmed at the continued

rainfall. Oats in shock are beginning

to sprout, and the ground has been

loosened so that corn is falling down.

Inhabitants of the lowiands along the

Illinois and Sangamon rivers are pre-

paring to move out on account of the

rising waters. In the vicinity of Vir-

ginia, Iil., the corn crop is prostrated

by rains.

Lightning etruck ana destroyed the

mammoth barn and granary on the

Judge J. W. Marsh farm at Warsaw,

Mi, together with ten tons of hay and

500 bushels of oats.

‘All trains on the Hocking Valley and

Ohio Central railroad are from three

to four hours late on account of high

water. Sunday Creek and Hocking

river are raising rapidly, causing much

damage. Bridges on the Ohio Central

have been washed away near Corning.

At Hillsboro, IIL, the farmers are

worried abcut the continued rains, but

console themselves with the thought

that millions of chinch bugs have been

destroyed.

FOREIGN.

It is stated that the Spanish govern-

ment has paid the enormous price of

£700,000 each for the two war vessels

recently bought at Genoa, while 2

tract has just been given for two tor-

pedo boat destroyers at £60,000, which

was dearer than the tender of a first-

class English firm, on the ground chat

quicker delivery would be secured.

M. Meline, the premier of France, and

nearly all of the ministers attended

and delivered orations at the unveiling

ef a statue to the late Jules Ferry at St.

.
the birthplace of M. Ferry Sunéay,

President Faure sent a telegram of re-

egret at his inability to be present and

expressing his appreciation of M.

Ferry’s patriotism,
At Cape Town a crowded, enthusi-

astic meeting has been held in favor

of reinstatement of Cecil Rhodes as

managing director of the British Char-

tered South Africa Company, but most

of the leading and influential people of

the colony were absent from the meet-

ns.

Cholera is decreasing in Egypt and

there were only 130 new cases and 100

deaths throughout Egypt on Saturday.

The deaths include those of Cap. Fen-

wick, at Firket, and Surgeon-Captain
Trask,

at

Kosheh, who were members

of the Nile expedition. :

Violent storms occurred near Parts,

France, Sunday, immense damage hav-

ing been caused by wind and raid. The

lower quarters of the city have been

flooded and several casualties are re-

ported.
A Canea dispatch to the London

Times says that the Cretan assembly

has voted a moratorium (delay in pay-

ment) of three months and that the

government has sanctioned the vote.

‘A railway collision has occurred at

Delhi, India, by which fifty pezeons

were Killed and injured.

Several lives were lost in a cloud-

burst which occurred on Upper Geneva

Lake, Switzerland. Much damage was

also done to property by overflowing

rivers. The Town of Nuremberg was

inundated in part, and many houses on

the banks of swollen streams have ocen

swept aw:

CRIME.

The jury in the case of Sidney Vennie

and George Carson, charged with rob-

bing the safe in the postmaster’s pri-

vate office in Springfield, Ill., at noon,

April 3, 1895, of $6,556 in stamps and

$750 in silver plate, brought in a ver-

dict of guilty in the United States Cir-

cuit Court. Allen and Killoran, who

were implicated in the robbery, escaped

from Ludlow street jail, New York,

July 4, 1895. These men also robbed

the postoffice at New Albany, Ind., Oct.

16,1894, of $5,327.
‘Sol Rhodes and Jeff Glidden, who

were under sentence for riot, escaped

from the jail at Lincoln, Ill.

Irvin Kline, a drayman of Akron, O.,

was shot and mortally wourded during

a quarrel over a horse trade by Raphael

Mcglioui, an Italian.

‘Tom Lovens and Berry Short,

Knoxville, Tenn., quarreled, and

former killed the latter.

‘Wednesday night, three miles from

Royston, Ga., Dave Berryman killed

his wife and three children and then

committed suicide. The particulars are

not known. No cause is assigned. It

seems that he was crazed with drink,

and it is supposed h killed his family

in a moment of frenzy.

Mrs. Raymond Sissel died at her

home near Xenia, Ill, of wounds in-

flicted by Mrs. Richard Dove.

Etta Robbins, a young woman sbout

25 years of age, by means of an ax

killed A. J. Call, 24 years old at Hunt-

ington, W. Va. She also wounded be-

yond recovery the remaining members

of the family, Lottie, 18 years of ag

Graee. azed 11, and Otis, aged 13.

of

the

with the con-

gressional nomination of the thirteenth

district. Judge Burson of Winamae

and Charles Kellison of Plymouth are

also candidates. The convention will

be held at Knox Aug. 5.

Henry C. Payne, Wisconsin member

of the republican national committee,

states that he has decided to continue

the campaign work at Chicago as orig!-

nally planned. He will insist, how-

ever, upon the work being laid out so

as to relieve him from much of the re-

sponsibility at first imposed upon him.

The ‘Democratic Honest Money

League of America” was formed Fri-

day at New York. This organization

is the outgrowth of several meetings of

democratic business men which have

Deen held there.

Citizens of Wataga, Il, have formed

a McKinicy and Hobart club of fifty

members.

Republicans of Mason City, IL, have

reorganized and formed a big McKinley

and Hobart marching club.

‘The Wyoming denrocratic state com-

mittee has selected Rock Springs and

Aug. 13 as the place and time for the

state nominating convention.

Senator J. C. Burrows opened the

campaign for the republicans at Al-

bion, Mich. H planted himself square-

ly on the St. Louis platform, and the

large audience was with him. Gold

sentiment is plentiful and holters few.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Martin Clancy, aged 85, and a pioneer

dry goods merchant of Racine, Wis., is

dead.

Levi M. Clayes, aged 88, is dead at

Joliet, I]. He went there in 1832, and

leaves a large estate.

‘At the second day’s session of the Co-

operative congress at St. Louis the

chair announced the following commit-

tee to formulate a plan of federation:

‘A. S. Edwards, Tennessee; G. Cravath,

Nebraska; Mrs, Elizabeth M. Warvall,

Kansas; R. A. Southworth, Colorado;

‘A. E. Gage, IMinois; W. 0. Nelson, Mis-

souri; Mrs. Fales, New York; John

Marshall, Kansas; Mrs. Helen S. John-

son, Penneylvania, and John T. Mc-

Bride of Missouri.
The New York Freeman’s Journal

has information from a trustworthy

source that the pope has given Cardi-

nal Satolli his choice of returning to

Rome or remaining in America and

that the apostolic delegete has elected

to remain. The report is denied by

Cardinal Satolli.

The 4-year-old son of Mr. Mallhort

of St. Ignace, Mich., who was lost In a

marsh, was found by his father.

Kiln drawers in all the potteries of

Eset Liverpool, O., wil strike for t

restoration of their wages from $1.35

per day to $1.50. About 300 men are in-

velved.

Miners employed in the coal mines

at Riverton, Barclay, Dawson and

Spaulding, Mlinois, about 600 in num-

ber, struck. Operators have reduced

wages from 35 to 32 cents per ton.

In the United States court a decree

was on&#39; orceri2g a sae of the Nasi-

ville American upon the application of

the first mortgage bondholders. The

sale will be the latter part of August.

The United States has again been

compelled to call on the governm

of Colombia to apologize for the schoon-

er Whitford incident.

The largest saw mill at Duluth,

Minn., has shut down as the result of

stagnation of trade. The other saw

mills in the country will shut down

unless there is improvement in prices

and demand.
Pawtucket, R. L, has awarded its

postoffice contract to 1. L, Leach &

Sons of Chicago.

Albert Thomas, aged 16, and Irene

Wilton, aged 13 years, of Channahon,

Will County, IN... eloped.
‘The section of Iowa around Eldora

hag just been visited by the army worm,

and the farmers are very fearful of

the danger to their oats. Oats are so

badiy rusted they are not one-third of

a crop, and corn, although now doing

well, is being eaten by the worms,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime. .$1.25

Hogs—All grades. +
2.65

Sheep and lambs.

2ES ¢

New Potatoes -

80 @1.00

Butter .

07%@ 14

175 @4.25
3.20 @3.40
3.00 3.60

5TH
25%

6

SsT.

Cattle—All grades

Hogs «
:

Sheep
Wheat—No, 2 red

Corn—Cash
Oxts—Cash ...-

-. 16%
KANSAS CITY.

Cottle—All grades .
1.25 @4.20

Hogs—All grades 2.65 @3.20

Sheep and lambs. ass 3,00 @5.46
TOLEDO.

Wheat—No. 2 .

Coru—No. 2

Oats—No. 2

Rye—No. 2

Clover Seed—Cash .

PEORIA.

Rye—No. 2 ....9

3

POPULIST NATIONAL PLAT: |

. FOR
FOR PRESIDENT.

W. J. BRYAN, OF NEBRASKA.

‘The people&# party, assembled in na-

tional convention, ret

ance to the principles deck

rounders of t republic and

fundamental principles
as- enunciated in

the party in

nizes that through the

action of the nt and preceding ad-

qainistrations the country has reached

2 crisis in its national life, as predicted

in our platform four years a
and at

present srompt and patriotic action is

the supreme duty of the hour.

alize that while we have political inde-

financial and industrial

dence is yet to be attatned by

storing to the peoples’ government

the constitutional control and exercise

of the functions necessary to that end,

which functions have been basely sur-

rendered By our public servants to cor-

porate monopolies. The influence of

Buropean money-changers has been

more potent in shaping legislation than

the v¢
‘American people. Ex-

ceutive power and patronage have been

to corrupt our legislatures and de-

feat the will of the people, and plutoc-

racy has thereby been enthroned upon

the ruins ef democracy. To restore the

ernment of the fathers and for the

of

lishment of 6ur economl

systems, which shall make us mastet

of our own affairs and independent of

Buropean control, by the adoption of

the following, declaration of principles:
1, We demand a national currency,

safe and sound, and issued by the ©

eral government only, a full legal ten-

der for all debts, public and private,

and without the use of banking corpor-

ations; ah honest, equitable and efficl-

ent means of distribution direct to the

people, and through the lawful dis-

bursemengs of the government.
2. We demand the free and unrestrict-

ed coinage of silver and gold at the

present legad ratio of 16 to 1 by the

United States without waiting for the

consent of forefin nations.

4 We demand that the volume of cir-

culating medium be speedily increased

to an aniount sufficient to meet the de-

mands of the business and population
of this country, and to restore the just

level of prices of labor and production,
and thereby establish prosperity and

happiness for the people.

4.

We

ounce the sale of bonds and

the increase of the public Interest bear-

ing debt made by the present adminis-

tration as unnecessafy and without au-

thority of Inw, and we ddmand a law ab-

solutely prohibiting the sale of bonds

and increase of the public debt, except

in accordance with an act or acts of

congress authorizing the same.

5. We demand such legislation as will

prevent the demonetization of the law-

ful money of the United States by pri-

vate contract.
6 We demand that the government

in payment of its obligations shall use

we denounce the present and preceding

administrations for surrendering this

option to the holders of government ob-

ligations.
7. We demand a income tax

to the end that aggregated wealth shall

bear its just proportion of taxation,

and we denounce the recent decision of

the supreme court in regard to the in-

come-tax as a misinterpretation of

the constitution and an invasion of the

rightful powers of congress over the

subject of taxation.

& ‘We demand that postal savings

‘of the people and to facilitate exchange.

‘A true policy demands that the na-

tional and state legislation shall be such

as will ultimately enable every prudent

and industrious man to own a home,

and therefore the land should not be

monopolized for speculative purposes.

‘All agricultural and grazing lands now

held by railroad corporations in excess

of their actual need should by lawful

ans be reclaimed by the government
and held for actual settlers only, and

private land monopoly should be pre-

vented by appropriate state and nation-

a} legislation.
‘The Pacific railroad companies have,

through the conntvance of the interlor

department, robbed multitudes of ac-

tual and bona fide settlers of their

homes and miners of their claims, and

we demand legislation by congress

which will enforce the exception of min-

eral land fro such grants after, as

well as before, patent.
‘We hold that all governments derive

their just powers from the consent of

the governed, and In order that the con-

sent of the governed may be clearly as-

certained we favor direct legislation

under proper constitutional safeguards

fo that a given percentage of the cit!-

zens shall have a right of initiating,

framing and preparing laws and of

ing the submission thereof, and

of all important laws, whether proposed

by national, state or local legistatures,

to a dir vote of the people for thelr

ing a means of ex-

fnent, if not the destruction of the po-

right and Iiferty of the

ch, may Be destroyed. Such owner-

plished gradually, in

ent with sound public

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
~

‘THOMAS WATSON OF GEORGIA.

‘The interest: of the United States in

the public highways built with public
moneys and the proceeds of extensive

grants of land, known as the Pacific

railroads, should never be alienated,

mortgagea or sold, but guarded and

protected for the general welfare, as

provided by the laws organizing said

Pacific railroads. The foreclosure of

the subsisting liens of the United States

on these roads should at once follow de-

fault in the payment thereof by the

debtor companies, and that after the

foreclosures of sald roads the govern-

ment shall purchase the same if it be-

comes necessary to protect its interests

therein, or if the same can be p

chased at a reasonable price; and the

government shall operate said raiIrgads

as public highways for the benefit of

the whole people, and not in the inter-

est of the few, under suitable pro-

visions for protection of life and prop-

erty, giving to all transportation inter-

ests equal privileges and equal rates

for fares and freights.
We denounce the present infamous

schemes for refunding these debts, and

demand that the laws now applicable

thereto be executed and administered

according to their true intent and spirit.
‘The telegraph, lke the post6ffice sys-

tem, being a necessity for the transmis-

sion of news, should be owned and oper-

ated by the government in the interest

of the people.

We demand that hona fide settlers

on: all public lands be ee

homes, as provided in the national

homestead law, and that no exception

b made in the case of Indian reserva-

tions when opened for settlement, and

that all lands not now patented come

under this demand.
We favor a system of direct legisla-

tion through the initiative and referen-

dum, under proper constitutioaal safe-

guards,
‘We demand the election of president,

vice-president and United States sena-

tors by a direct vote of the people.
‘We tender to the patriotic people of

Cuba our deepest sympathy in their

heroic struggle for political freedom

and independence, and we believe the

time has come when the United States,

the great republic of the world,
should recognize th Cuba is, and of

right ought to be, a free and independ-
ent state.

‘W favor home rule in the territories

and the District of Columbia, and the

early admission of the territories as

states.

‘All public salaries should be made to

0 the price of labor andres}

its products.
In times of great industrial depres-

sion, idle labor should be employed on

public work as far as practicable.
The arbitrary course of the courts in

assuming to imprison citizens for in-

direct contempt and ruling by injunc-

tion should be prevented by proper

legislation.
‘We favor just pensions for our dis-

abled soldiers.

Relieving that the elective franchise

and untrammeled balJot are essential

to a government of, for and by the peo-

ple, the people&# party condemns the

system of
i

adopted in some of the states as un-

republican and undemocratic, and we

declare it to be the duty of the several

state legislatures to take such action

as will secure a full, free and fair bal-

Jot and an honest count.

While the foregoing propositions
constitute the platform upon which our

party stands, and for the vindication of

which its organization will be main-

tained, we recognize the great and

pressing issue of the pending campaign

upon which the present

-

presidential
election will turn is the financial ques-

tion, and upon this great and specific

issue between the parties we cordially
invite the aid and co-operation of all

organizations and citizens agreeing
with us upon this vital question.

A Wheel of Silver and Ivory.

I have just heard of an infatuated

and plutocratic bridegroom who has

presented his pretty little wife of =

few weeks with a bicycle that is an edi-

tion de luxe of a most ultra-sumptuous

description. This “creation” in wheels

has its frame and forks overlaid with

silver openwork; the ivory handles are

decorated with silver, and there are

jade knobs at the ends. Parts of its

equipment are a solid silver cyclome-

ter, a silver watch and bell and a solid

silver lamp with cut crystal side lights.

The mud guard is silver-mounted and

strung with the finest silk. What kind

frock will the fortunate owner of

this magnificent machine consider fit to

wear when she mounts its white kid-

covered saddle? I can think only of a

gown of ivory white alpaca, silky and

glistening, lined with dead white silk,

d with a white kid belt trimmed

with silver about her waist, and a hat

of white felt, with no trimming ex-

cept a band of silk and a snowy quill

feather te break the outline of its

graceful Alpine shape.—Londan Letter.
eo

.

Not the Only One

She—“If I don’t accept you this time,

you won&# get discouraged, will you?

He—“Oh, no! There are others.”—De-

troit Free Press.

‘A ballet girl is described as “‘an open

muslin umbrella with two pink han-

dies.”

jone NORTHERN IN JAPAN,

‘Wm Put cn a, Line of Steamers from

Tn order to give ¢ one an oppors

cursions to

and to other states in the West, North~

west and Southwest on the follow!

‘west and Southwest on the follo
ing dates: August 18, September

1, 15, ,
and October 6 and 20,

at the low rate of two dollars more than

the round trip. Tickets

will be go for return o a=

day or Friday within twenty-one days

from date of sale. For rates, time of

trains and further details apply to any!

‘coupon ticket agent in the East or

South, or address Geo. H. Heaffo

General Passenger agent, Chicago, Ill.

Stupidity of Men,

“Jack paid me last night the compli-

ment I have always coveted,” remarked

Mand complecently, as she straight-

ened her necktie. “He said my clothes

always suited me and were chosen with

exquisite taste; that they seemed a part

of myself.”
“How lovely! What did you say to

him?”
“I told him it was not my fault it

they did not suit me, for I had four

sisters to borrow from and that I al-

ways worked hard enough in select-

ing from their gowns something that

should suit both myself and the occa-

sion. He ceemed amused, though

when I told him and I wished I hadn&#3

Men are so stupid! New York World.

A Superbly Appointed Train.

Undoubtedly the handsomest train

between Chicago and St. Paul, Minne-

apolis, the Superiors and Duluth is the

“North - Western Limited,” which

Jeaves Chieago at 6:30 p. m. daily via

the North-Western Line (Chicago &

North-Western R’y). Its equipment,
which is entirely new throughout, and

embraces Compartment Sleeping Cars,
Library

which imagination
mina invent for the comfort and con-

venience of passengers. All agents sell

tickets Via the Chicago & North-West-
* For full information apply to

agents of connecting line, or a@dress

‘W. B. Kniskern, G. P. and T. A., Chi-

tago, TL

Defective Eyeste
Mrs. Smithers—What an elegant

gown Mrs. Bilson hasx I do believe I

never saw anything lovelier. There

she goes now; isn&#3 it a perfect dream?

_
Mre. Smashum—Hush, that’s a made-

over.

“Dear me, but my eyes do trouble me

80; of course it is; beastly, isn’t 1t?”&qu

Adams Freeman.

Cheap Excursions to the West and North-

weet.

On August 18, September 1, 15, 29,

20, the North-

‘A Fairy Story:

‘Mrs. McNulty (early Sunday morning

to McNulty, who has just reached

home)—“So ye air home, eh, and phere

did ye git them lovely black eyes—

workin’ overtime, I suppose?”
‘Mr. McNulty— again, me rose-

bud. I got them lovely optics from

Joss of sleep while sittin’ up wit a sick

friend who ain&# expected to live.”—~

New York World.

Walt Rates to Omahs

Via the North-Western Line (Chica-

go & North-Western Ry.),. August 15,

16 and 17, 1896—one fare for the round

tri

&amp A.

Two Sorts of Sweeping

Mrs. Higgins, I never saw a woman

sweep into the parlor with such stately

grace as your lovely daughter. I wish

my lovely daughter would sweep out

the parlor occasionally, and the din-

ing-room and bedroome as well.

_

Low Rates to Salt Lake

Via the North-Western Line (Chica-

gok& North-Western Ry,), A t 6 and

7, 1896. For full information apply to

ticket agents of connecting lines or ad-

ress W. B. Kniskern, G. P. & T. A.

Chicago, 1

Net for the “Board.”

New Arriva}—They charge enough

for board&#39;her don’t they? Boarder—

I don’t think it can be for the board.

guess its for the’ climate and scenery.

a

ES

The people who last year predicted

titat the bicycle was a fad are now

standing in lineat the stores inquiring

when their wheels are coming.—Min-

neapolis Journal.
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POPULIST NATIONAL CONVEN-

TION.

ee
PRELIMINARY SKIRMISHING.

{ ‘The national convention of the Peo-

ple&#39;sp passesin history memorable

lable for one striking feature. Never

before in any political convention was

there 6o much preliminary skirmishing.

Representatives of the two old parties

mvere on band—Democrats working for

the indorsement of Bryan and Sewall

and Republicans in search of campeign

thunder. It was early seen that either

one of two plans would be the outcome

—the indorsement of the Democratic

nominees on one hand or an inde~

pendent ticket on the other hand. Bach

side had its advpeates. The little chiefs

and big chiefs of the party were great-

ly courted by the opposing factions and

swung from side to side like delicate

twigs before a stiff breeze. For the first

two days prior to the convention the

rank aiff file of the delegates were in

a stupendous quandary. They came

expecting to find their leaders lined up

for a great battle for principle. They

found ng leaders. Some looked to Na-

tional Chairman Taubeneck to steer

them clear of political shoals. Others

looked to Paul Vandervoort, Tom Wat-

son, I Donnelly, Senator Butler, Col.

Norton and others to keep them safe.

But the leaders were all at sea. Each

was suspeious of the other. Chairman

Taubeneck was first for the nomina-

tion of an independent ticket.

before the convention he changed his

mind and came out for indorsing Bry-

an. This made many others change

front, but against the Democratic nom-

inees anf in favor of Debs or Donnelly

or somedody else for president.

Dr. Howard S. Taylor, of Chicago,

was on hand, ready and willing to be

nominated for anything, head or tail,

and a fierce opponent of every plan to

nominate or indorse Bryan. National

Committeeman Smith and State Cheir-

man Maxwei! of Ilinols kept close to

Dr. Taylor and used their knives at all

times against the Bryan boom. The

Debs - pag - Donnelly-Watson
ef greatly pleased with

this and flirtation in behalf of a

middle-of-the-road-ticket with Vander-

voort for president and Taylor for vice-

president was one of the plans ma-

tured by Monday night. The voice of

the reform press convention in be-

half of an independent ticket was one

of the outcomes of the combination be-

(western Newspaper Union Report}

ate roll call was taken on each com-

mittee, and as soon as the work was

finished a motion was made and car-

ried to take a recess until 8 o&#39;clo

‘The anti-Bryan delegates were Op-

posed to the recess and held a caucus

in the hall, during which many flery

speeches were made against the pro-

posed indorsement of Bryan and Se-

wall, the Democratic national noml-

nees. A heavy thunderstorm s0 dark-

ened:&#39;t hall that business could not

be proteeded with. and the electric

lights being out of order the meeting

had to be adjourmed.
~

‘At 8:45 Chairman Butler appeared.

calfed the convention to order and told

the delegates that an accident to the

electric light wire made it impossible

to hold a night session National

Chairman Taubeneck moved that the

convention adjdurn until 10 o&#39;cl in

the morning, and it was carried.

THE SECOND DAY.

Chairman Butler was prompt tm call-

ing the Populist convention to order

Thursday. The first order of business

was the report of the credential com”

mittee, but the cbmuittee sent word

that it could not report for several

hours. Chairman Butler ordered the

roll called for the other convention

committees.

Delegate Washburn of Massachu-

ered a resolution a6 follows:

are all Populists and

deprecate the tafk that has appeared

in some newspapers that there is @

jon on the part of any portion

of this convention to refuse to abide

by the action of the cofventton; there-

fore be it

“Resolved, That we repudiate all

such utterances as a reflection on the

fidelity of the members of this conven-

tion of the members of the people&

warty.”
‘The resolution was laid on the table.

The convention then took a recess un-

til 3 o&#39;cl in the afternoon.

At the beginning of the afternoon

session the- committee on credentials

reported.
The Illinois contest was taken up.

The majority report of the committee

on credentials recommended that both

Taylor and the Burns-Hogan factions

be seated and each given one-half vote.

A minority report waé presented, sign

|
al
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HE THIRD DAY.

The populist national convention’
was cailed to order at 10. o&#39;clo A

minority report from the committee 00

rules recommended the nomination

the vice-president to be held before

that for president. The report was bit-

terly. opposed by the Bryan men, but

was adopted by the convention. The

vote resulted: yeas, 785; nays, 618.

Then the: report of the committee on

resolutions was taken up. General

‘Weaver, the chairman, read the report.

He announced that

would present one minority report and

that Mr. Kirby of Texas had another

ready for the consideration of the coh-

vention.

General J. S. Coxey read the first mi-

nority report. Mr. Kirby of Texas

tried. in vain to make the delegates

listen to the minority report, and fin-

ally gave it up. A delegate from New

Hampshire moved that the resolutions
read by General Weaver be dopted.

Delegate Valette af Rhode Island ob-

jected, but the conventtca would not

listen to him.

Finally Heary Lloyd of Chicago

moved that the convention proceed to

nominate a vice-president in accord-

vention. “Cyclone”
moved to adjourn until 6 o&#39;clo and

the motion was carvied.

Judge PoHock of Missouri, a dels

gate to the silver ugonr opened

the proceedings of th evening session.

H read to the populists the platform

adapted to the silver convention,

G. P. Bowman of Alabama then took

the platform to place m nomination

Harris Skinner, congressman from

North Carolina, who

elected on the populist fuston ticket.

Congressman Howard of Alehama

placed in nomination Thomas E. Wat-

son of Georgta. R. Sovereign,

grand master workman of the Knights

of Labor, seconded the nomination of

Watson in behalf of Arkansas. Asb-

bury Johnson of Califérnia also sec-

onded Watson. Colorado was called

and yielded its time to New York. Lafe

Pence walked to the platform. He

wasted no time, but abruptly declared

that he was there to place Arthur Sew-

all of Maine in nomination. He argued

that the populists would have to nomi-

nate Bryan’s running mate to save the

party.
‘Azmond Morphy of Georgia seconded

the nomination of “Tom” Watson.

‘When Illinols was called the chairman

asked to have the state passed tempo-

THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE MAKING THE PLATFORM FOR THE PARTY.

tween the ‘“‘Middle-of-the-Roaders” and

erstwhile “Tellerites.” Matters were

in a chaotic mess generally when the

time came to call the convention to or-

der.

The national committee met Tuesday

to settle contests. The only one of

importance before the committee was

that from Chicago. W. H. Harvey,

Seymour Stedman, William BE Burne

and F. J, Schulte with 18 followers ap-

peared in contest for seats in the con-

vention. The same seats were wanted

by the Taylor faction of the party in

Chicago. Both sides were given seats,

each delegate being entitled to one-half

vote. The basis of settlement occa-

sioned much bad blood, Dr. Taylor and

Seymour Stedman coming to blows in

the meeting.

THE FIRST DAY.

Chairman Taubeneck at 12:30 Wed-

nesday called the Populist convention

to order. After the Rev, R. L. Smith

of St. Louis had made the opening pray-

er, Chairman Taubeneck introduced

Governor Stone to make the address of

welcome. He was followed by Ignatius

Donnelly, who urged the delegates to

preserve harmony and work in concert.

Senator Marion Butler of South Car-

olina, selected by the national execu-

tive committee as temporary chairman,

wag then presented and took his seat.

No opposition was made to the selec-

tion.
Butler did not say anything

which could be construed as a good

word for William J. Bryan until he

was well along in his speech, and then

he made a plea for the democratic nom-

‘mee. He declared against sectional

feeling, and said so long as it was kept

alive so long would the advancement

of the common people be retarded.

At the conclusion of bis speech the

roll of states was called on the ap-

pointment of members to the commit-

tee on credentials, resolutions, perma-

ment organization and rules. A separ-

ed by a number of the members of the

credentials committee, which recom-

mended that the Taylor faction alone

be seated. The majority report was

adopted.
‘The contestants in both Colorado and

Missourl withdrew. This left but the

‘Wisconsin contest to be settled. The

contestants were Rublee A. Cole and

Samuel Isaacs, from the Fourth Wis-

consin district. After some preliminary

skirmishing Isaacs was seated.

Senator W. V. Allen of Nebraska

was named for permanent chairman

by the majority of the committee on

permanent organization. This was a

straight out-and-out Bryan recom-

mendation, and the Bryan members

began cheering. The minority report

recommended James E. Campion of

Maine, anti-Bryan, as the permanent
ckairman, The call of states began in

the midst of great confusion and a ba-

bel of voices. The vote as announced

was 758 for Allen and 564 for Campion,

indicating a majority for Bryan, if the

vote was a fair test of the sentiment

on the presidential issue, of 194.

California delegate moved to make the

election of Senator Allen unanimous.

Texas, Georgia and Ohio cried out:

“Mo, no, never,” and their delegates

did not vote.

Mr. Allen made a long and eloquent

speech, and was rewarded with much

applause.
It was 9:45 when the senator con-

cluded. A Tennessee delegate offered

a resolution declaring that free and un-

limited coinage was paramount and di-

recting the conference committee to

take stens to bring it about. The res-

olution went to the conference commit-

tee.

The committee on rules then made

its report. Little interest was mani-

fested init, and before the convention

had acted upon it Lafe Pence moved an

adjournme until 20 o&#39;clo Friday

morning,. In a few minutes the hall

was deserted.

rarily. Delegate Stockton of Indiana

seconded the nomination of Watson

in behalf of the Indiana delegation.

“Calamity” Weller of Iowa placed

Frank E. Burkett of Mississippi in

nomination for vice-president. W. H.

Calhoun of Iowa said that Weller rep-

resented a small minority of the Iowa

delegation, and had no right to say

that he represented the Iowa men.

Towa had no candidate to offer and

none to second. Col. Harris of Kansas

seconded the noraination of Sewall.

Frank Doster of Kansas seconded the

CHAIRMAN TAUBENRBCE.

nomination of “the often elected and

often defrauded Tom Watson of Geor-

a

Capt. Barnum of Tennessee placed

A. M. Mimms of Memphis, Tenn., in

nomination for vice-president. G. o
Miller of Mlinois said that the goof

of the people&# party requivd

the convention to mominate A, M.

Mimms of Tennessee. Louisiana sec-

onded the nomination of Wajgon. L.

C, Bateman, populist candidaté for gov-

ernor of Maine named Mann Page of

Vigginia. R. B. Teylor secqnded Wat-
df Michigan. 8. D. Wet-

goa, a colored deétegat from Georgi

‘urge the convention to nominate, Wat-

son: Frank M. Fogg of MYchigan said

the Michigan delegation was badly di-,)

vided, and as some of them wanted

Ser

nation. Ignatius Donnelly of Mimneso-

ta eloquently seconded ‘Watson’s nomi-

nation in behalf of his state. Thomas

of Montana

Reaves of Montana repudiated Mr. Don-

ovan’s indorsement of Sewall. He sec

onded Burisitt’s nomination. George

Abbott of Nebraska made-a

speech seconding Watson. Mr. Rogers

of California spoke for Nevada, second-

ing Skinner&#39; nomination. Arthur R

Henry of North Carolina, took a firm

wall.

ENATOR ALLEN.

Cglorado seconded the nominatiqn of

Sewall. Mr. Patterson then yitlded

the bafance of his five minutes to Sen-

ator Stewart of Nevada. The venerable

patriarchal senator came forward to the

front of the platform and in pathetic

tones made his appeal for the cause of

silver, in which: the best years of his

life had been enlisted. John Sykes of

Tiffin, Ohio, seconded the nomination of

Thomas Watson in a long speech.

‘Delegate Taylor of Kentucky second-

ed the nomination of J. L. Mimms. J.

B. Fields of Virginia, who was General

‘Weaver’s running mate four years ago.

seconded the nomination of Mann Page

of Virginia, Mr, Walcher of Washing-

ton seconded the nomination of Thomas

ws as did Wyoming and

Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma

and Indian territory failed to respond

to the roll call. Then “Cyclone” Da-

vis seconded the nomination of Thomas

B. Watson of Georgia. The Rev. Mr.

Kent of the District of Columbia sec-

onded Sewall’s nomination. His speech
was arranged as the strong closing card

of the Sewall men.

‘Before the vote was announced Mr.

Burkett withdrew his name, at the same

time asking those who had voted for

him to vote as they desired. Then

Candidate Mimms withdrew in favor of

Watson. Texas changed its vote for

‘Watson, and Tennessee followed. North

Carolina also changed. Before the vote

was announced the rules were suspend-

ed and Watson&#39 nomination was de-

clared unanimous. At that second the

lights went out, and the “‘middle-of-the

road” men made a demonstration in

the dark.

‘The ehairman announced that Wat-

son was unanimously nominated for

vice-president by the populist conven-

tion at 16 minutes to 1 o&#39;cloc The

convention then adjourned until 9

o&#39;clo Saturday. Watson had 664

votes and Sewall 319 when the nomina-

tlon was made unanimous.

THE FOURTH DAY.

‘The convention was called to order

by Chairman Allen at 10:35. After the

election of the national committee nom-

inations for president were proceeded
with.

Gen. Weaver of Ohio, in a long and

eloquent speech, nominated William

Jennings Bryan for the office. At the

close of the speech a wave of enthusi-

asm swept over the delegate, even the

“middle-of-the-road” people participat-

ing. The demonstration lasted near-

ly twenty minutes.

Gen. Field of Virginia seconded Bry-

an’s nomination. The motion was

made that the rules be suspended and

the nomination made unanimous. Del-

egate Schilling of Wisconsin demanded

a roll call, which was ordered. Ash-

ley of Texas said his state would in-

dorse Bryan if he would accept the

populist platform. The call of states

then continued on the nomina-

‘The motion to suspend the rules

Calon of California seconded the

nomination of Bryan. Gov. Hindes of

Georgia and Gov. Claggett of Idaho also

seconded the nomination. Tllinois and

Indiana followed suit. Kolb of Ala-

bama and Jerry Simpson of Kansas

seconded Bryan.

‘Tennessee, Maryland, Massachusetts

and Minnesota fell into line for Bryan,

Mrs. Roberts of Colorado made a speech
the 2

Greece of Michigan also declared for

Bryan, Texas announced that that

state would never consent to Bryan&#39

nomination being made unanimous un-

less he would accept the populist plat-

form. New York nominated Hon. 8. F.

Norton of Chicago for president. Liv-

ingston of Missouri op! ryan’s

nomination unless he would accept the

populist platform. He nominated J. 3.

Coxey Ohio. Montana seeonde
Bryan. J, W. Long of Missouri ob-

jected on behalf of Missouri to the nom-

ination of Coxey. Nevada seconded

the nomination of Bryan. New Hamp-

shire and New Jersey followed their

lead.
New York seconded the nominetion

of Bryan. Gregon also indorsed Him.

Rhode Island -déclared its preference

for Norton of Chicago. South Dakota

and Tennessse seconded Bryan. Dele-

gate Burnham of Texas ereated a sen-

sation by seconding the nomination of

Kentucky ajso declared for the

Nebraska statesman. Livingstoa of

Micsouri withdrew the nomination of

Coxsy of Ohio. “Cyclone” Davis of

‘Texas, on behalf of the 103 votes of his

state, seconded the nomination of Nor-

ton of Chicago.

‘The vote resulted: Bryan, 1,047; Nor-

ton, 381. Dognelly got 1 vote in Con-

necticut and 2 in Ohio. Debs got 8 in

Ohio; Coxey got 1 in Ohio. The voto

by states was as follows:
Bryan. Norton,

14%

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana .

Nebraska

New Jersey.

New York -

North Carolina.
North Dakota.

Ohio

egon .

Pennsylvania .

Rhode Island.

South Carolina.

South Dakota.

‘Tennessee

Virginia
Washington

Wisconsin .

New Mexico.......

District of Columbia.

Oklahoma .

Alaska ...

CNMMOM EAD

Totals 04

The vote was announced at 4:20

o’clock, and as soon as the demonstra-

tion had quieted down the chairman

declared Mr. Bryan the nominee of the

convention. A motion to adjourn was

put, and the convention was over.

After the convention adjourned &

committee was appointed to draft an

address to the populist party, indicat-

ing the attitude of the “middle of the

road” men in regard to the ticket.

In the evening the people’s party na-

tional committee held its first meeting.

Senator Butler of North Carolina was

elected chairman, receiving 65 votes cn

the second ballot. The-address of the

“middle of the road” men was handcd

IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

in, It asked the committee what it pro-

posed doing in case Bryan would not

accept the nomination, and also if it

was the intention of the committee te

take Watson off the ticket.

The Etiquette of Cycling.

Fine points about bicycle etiquette

have not been settled yet. It seems to

be the general opinion that when you

are riding a wheel you have a right to

address a stranger who may come up

beside you, provided you have really

something worth talking about. It

isn’t necessary, if custom makes a law,

to say “Beg your pardon, sir,” and then

make a specific statement about some

topic and then say “Good morning,”

but you have the right to begin a gen-

eral conversation on some bicycle topic
of course and continue to talk as long

as the other man will listen. If you

are the man addressed, you have not

the right, apparently, to say, “Excuse

me, sir, but I do not know you.” You

must endure the conversatien until you

can contrive some way to eseape the

other fellow if he happens to be a

.

Of course this applies solely to

etiquette among men.—New York Sun.

To Tunnel Mo Blane.

‘A plan is under consideration for the

construction of a tunnel into the side

of Mont Blanc, from the village of

Chamouniz, and an elevator shaft from.

the inner end up to the summit of this

famous mountain. The tunnel would

have a length of three and a half miles,

and be about 7,200 feet above sea level,

and the perpendicular hoist to the sum-

mit would be one and a half miles

(6,700 metres). The paragraph announc-

ing this gcheme says that it will be car~

ried out “if the necessary capitsl can

be obtained.
pee

‘Bhere is no particular harm in riding

a hobby, if you don&# take up the whole

road with ih.

|
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FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

@epublican Speakers Getting Their Pro-

gram Ready

At Omaha, Neb.,

Thurston has made

ment of the itinerary of Roswell G.

Horr of Michigan, so far as it concerns

the Nebraska campaign. He will speak

at Lincoln Aug. 5 at the meeting of the

Republican state league and at five

other points in Nebraska.

Following Horr, Senator Thurston

says, Senator Burrows of Michigan,

Senator Foraker of Ohio, W. E. Mason

of Chicago and Besjamin Butterworth

of Cincinnati will each probably make

several speeches in this state, at dates

to be fixed later.

Mr. Thurston will make a political
address at the Chautauqua at Madison,

Wis. July 31, and will open the cam-

paign in Wisconsin at Milwaukee Aug.

5 at the meeting of the Republican
state convention. The latter part of

August he will go to Vermont, where

he ig billed for two speeches. He will

make one each in Maine, Boston, New

York city, Baltimore, in West Virginia,

two to four each in Ohio, Indiana.

Michigan and Illinois. During the last

weeks of the campaign he will give his

whole attention to Nebraska.

CROPS BADLY HURT.

Three States Report Almost Total

struction of Standing Grain.

Fuller reports of Sunday night&#3

storm are coming in at Sioux City,

Towa. The loss is inestimable all

over northwestern Iowa, northwestern

Nebraska and southeastern South Da-

kota. From Moville, within an area

extending one mile south, three east,

sixteen west, and eight north of town,

standing grain everywhere suffered

from five to ten bushels to the acre,

and in many cases was totally de-

stroyed. In the town itself many build

ings were injured, and scarcely a whole

pane of glass remains. In Plymouth

county, Grant, Fredonia, Meadow, El-

mond and Preston townships sustained

the greatest loss. Roofs were ‘beaten

through by the force of the hail. Con-

siderable stock was Killed, and the

gvound was literally strewed with dead

hogs and poultry. The heaviest loss

was to corn, whica was beaten com-

pletely to pieces. In Sioux City the

loss is heavy, many buildings being

ruined. The estimated uamage is $200,-

900.

De-

a

GEN. JONES DEAD.

Famous fowan Passes Away at Dabuqao

Weanesday Night.

General George W. Jones died at Du-

buque, Iowa, at 8 o&#39;cl Wednesday

night.
‘When Iowa was made a state in 1846

General Jones was made its first sena-

tor. While in the upper house he was

the associate of Stephen A. Douglas,

Thomas H. Benton, Charles Sumner,

William H. Seward and James Buchan-

an. He won the friendship of such

men as John C. Calhoun, Henry Clay,

‘Andrew Jackson, John C. Frement,

Franklin Pierce and Martin Van Bur-

en, His knowledge of the great north-

west made him of valuable service in

developing the west. On his ninetieth

birthday, April 12, 1894, the state of

Iowa gave General Jones a public re-

ception at Des Moines.

‘The funeral was held on Saturday

merning at St. Patrick&#39; church.

IRON MILLS RESUME,

Ton Thousand Idle Me to Be Fat to

fork. aR

At Pittsburg, Pa., Monday, 0c-

curred the beginning of a resumption

of iron mills, which will soon put to

work at least 10,000 idle men. It is cs-

timated that at least that number are

interested in the settlement of the

wage scale with the Ohio manufactur-

ers at Youngstown Saturday night

The success of the Amalgamated Asso

ciation in making the wage settlem-nta

means that the men employed in non+

‘union mills will get an advance in their

wages and their employers will sign

agreements to pay them the union

prices. This comes as near & recogni-

tion of the union as the men are con-

tending for at the present time. The

conference was with the Ohio sssozia-

tion, but plants in several other states

will be started under the agreement

SILVER ANSWERS GOLD.

Wisconsia Democrats Reply to Mr. Vilas

Let ter.

‘The silver delegates from Wiscon-

sin to the national democratic con-

vention on Monday gave out their ad-

dress to the public, replying to the

letter published by the gold delegates,

headed by Vilas and Bragg. The point

is made that the silver delegates

obeyed their instructions until tho

chairman of the Wisconsin delegation

Tefused to allow the vote of the state

to be cast for any presidential candi-

date, and that they then obtained per-

mission from the presiding officer of

the convention to cast their votes.

STABBED TO THE HEART.

President of the Llinols State Board of

Pharm: fharmacy Slain.

I. N, Coffee, president of the Illinois

state board of pharmacy, was stabbed

and almost instantly killed at 12

o&#39;clo Sunday while on his way ta

take a train for Springfield to attend a

meeting of the board. Dr. Crabtree

wielded the knife. The deed occurred

in front of the latter&#3 drug-store. Crab-

tree is in jail. Coffee was stabbed

twice with a dagger. One thrust

reached the heart. Both men were

prominent druggists.

Third Ticket in the Field.

Anti-silver democrats representing

fine middle-western states met at the

‘Avditorium, Chicago, Thursday night

and by a unanimous vote decided to

plece a third presidential ticket in the

neta,
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pesieesttt: —Benton Harbor eseursion Aug.

_
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54): time, Clayyool m.: War-
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e
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is general system tonicit ha ne equal”
|r. pes

patti sa b iwigei

—The most popular excursio Of
ova oy can have the same by de-
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Heston. 202 [thes
Mis Anna steble, 3 Cottage Grove UPtwna tree

the ye goes over the Big Four te

a

Ave., Chicago, wi aiiyun down, could | rags Fai
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uyyee dolla lower than other lines

seribing the purse and contents and
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—The Casad boys are building an} -—Rev, Da Love, who tae] ey Slr nor dleest food. had ab My

paying charges for advertising, airship which 1s large enough to] been staying with his xen, ¥. [which never left her and felt tired and Excursion Rates to Chautauqua

Purse Harags.| cary probably a hundred pounds Love, has been quite seriously sick

|

weary. but six bottles of Electric Bit- Lake

eee pyliaa D at “Robzen
Persons wanting graham, hearth. |The building of the ship is an ex-|during the past week. sis Ha re n coe a rove on sale vit The NickelPlate Hoad

count the Pythian Day
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s bs and S1.th 2 si
the Nickel Plat

3
; akee

y o ead
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Park.
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A. Free Silver Club organiza- |“? kind of taney cake will be well) test will be made in the near fu-|be but little hope for his recovery.

ee announced for Opera House pleased by leaying their orders at ture.—[Hamilet ‘Tribune All of his children, three sons and|

Rockhill’&#39 restaurant. Their new
os

KES: wyeveni gust Is

7

— two daughters, were with him last

n Satu eveni Au 16 Gers an experien tant wot] The PB: Wayne Rages, |e Boyer’s Buncher

dilyvrare invited to aiteiide
will give entire satisfaction.

.

pits ar naa iy bso th —Dr. Heff-y was caught in th d s d s

avis: ‘vENGe cre Stadeye|
ooo A. Suow & Co., of Washin

P Wayn 1 si ed has o Ye F}storm yesterday on th Cla bill
an ee aver.

adhool will havewyienieon
Satur [tom D- C., lawyers, whose ad is yea in popul we va east of town and the brisk breeze

shy Amar Sih, Arringements are|
Woblier column, proche pate /“enis i the Front rank weste fupse his bugg and he found i

fen mule for an intsresting time.
for inventiat jn the Unite States, sei

SamdGIatiGlis, NOU al th

|

necessary te clin to a fence pes

iPhecchov&#39;sof Mentone have been
Canada and Europe. Pies will |e? purses, the high |jq order lo maintain his equilibrium,

suivited
send printed advice about procuring [cls ryeing and its hovest His hat blew away and he never

—Exynire Millbern remarks that

{

pabents free to any address.
fulfillment of every promise made}heard from it again. Old Bil

to its patrons stood in the fence corner on the op-

posite side of the road and smiled at

—one fare to Ft Wayne July

2yth via the Nickel Plate Road ae

Hyane person ig inclined to be a} —
Frank Melton has trated his .

. L
i

.

A member of the Grand curenit

little “looney” prevailing hot weath-| farm cast of wish te Straus Bros.,| .
—— liberal

cr has a tendency to increase the Jo Ligouier, for a furan yn stark
Lee var is more Tibezal

|

the ladrierous appraranee of bis

malady. Now we wonder if that}comty, ‘That county ef blvod ayes aiid the ueinberand Htriver,

vhagestion will wot help to solye suckers secms to offer inmesistibleat |

yy Sepa SH LS Aa
=

Ph cheste Sentin eon-

the present free silyer eraz SMOUE TO amie people

—

Dow e ae at, t wtelon the following regarding .#

tev. W.
H

Rutherford will] think yourself umlucky if the sat jnclusi will b th greatest racing we eb Ment ded

deliver his lecture “Step to the] traction” sae Ha MEGAN lite 63

|ian Stukey M.D,
th eye and ear

ee

. special’st, was married, Wednesday

_--After all that bas beea said and] Fort Wayne this year present a noon at the home of Mrs. Horton,

written on the money questio itjadaitianal attraction

—

te visitors.

|

to al Reynolds, of Chicago,

is now an insult to. American in-| Robison Park, the handsome sume] Rey, A.B Gift officiating. The

telligence for newspapers to fill a mer resort in the west, located sey:

half column telling what “16 to 1?/ex miles from Fort Wayne, has just

.

means. Two lines will tell it. It been completed ata cost of $300,000. |of her professio while the groom

Phe recent heavy rains have| meags that the silver dollar should

|

‘The electric car line which reaches} -yill continue bis busine in. Chi

Been very detrimental to fields of he 16 times asheavy as the go& lit follows the banks of the St Jo-Jeago.”
-

oats tbat were standing in sheck,

|

dolla

Gallows,” next Sunday evening.

The lecture was postpone on ace

count of the storm on the night for

it to be given but it will pos

he given next Sunday. Everybody

s to be present.

couple a reside in Rochester where

the bride will continue the practice

seph the most picturesque river in Lanes Tie For vks
Phe above ent illustrates Boyer’s Bancher aud Seed Saver diseharg-

Indiana, aud the ride, even on the
* ~

~

ing a bunch of Crimsou Cloyer, aud isn trae copresentation of the con-

dition in which the buncher leaves the clover whon cutting for secd.

a
:

ee

This invention is decidedly the be device yet introduced for saving

in this locality on account of fail-leach week. Gold crown and bridge chest operate by electricity,
a magazme as is invitingly arrayed

|

over, as well as duy short g or grain Urat canuot be handled with

aire to yet i dried out. work,—teeth inserted without plates, r all the latest airs, while| the shortstory sae (Augu of
|Sehor mavhines, aud that is desir to be feft in bunches or wind-rows

“Mrs, Jacob Stamate, nee Idalavd extraction without pain, Par-| games and free vaudeville perform-|
Phe Ladies’ Home Journal, ‘This

Cook, daughter of Alexander Cook,
|

ties from Mentone will find it con-/ances are provided for the entertain- midsummer number covers a wide

died very suddenly of heart disease

|

venient to see De. Morgan at Btnat ment of guests.
range of topics and is exceptionabl y

on Fridays.
attractive. By the Curtis Publish-|

&g

alee to wheat that was waiting tobe] _-p. 1 Morgan, Dentist, of War-

Uhreshed from the field, A consid-|.a c he consulted at his branch] hottest day, ix delightfully cool and
meliom is x6 muoh dylightful

crable amount of grain will be lost]opice

at

Buna Green on Friday  of[refreshing. At the par a $10,000
fiction presented ih a single issue of

as ent, All who have had experience in saving clover seed know that

by raking it into wind-rows in the ordinary way with a bay rake, you

gather a great amount of foreign substances, sue as dead grass, weeds

cursion trains at low rates will]?
v °

and corn stalks, and it often becomes ncceessary to tarn the clover}sey=

near Atwood. she was quite Sixty of the neighbors and) rum on all railroads entering’ Fort [ing Company, Phitadelphias one] Qa) times hefoce threshing, and this handling, together with the shak-

well known in this locality. the [friends of Mr. and Mrs John U Wayne during race week.
dollar aaye ten cents per eop ing u it gets b the raking proces shatters out and wastes a great

friends will perhap furnish an |derbill assembled at their home Sat- earnest

amount of seed—in many cases one-fourth is Tost. U isa yery practi:

obituary sketch for publication. urday evening, July 2
to celebrate DemorestTs .

val machine far short oats, short light timothy, wild grass and flax, as

_The republicans of Mentone |the 15th anniversary of their wed-| AuL philanthrophi peopl the 5

é it will save the operation of raki and saving all that is cut.

have organized a campaign glee [ding day. The pleasant social time] world over, who are are studying aa
K Tt will bunch an grass or grain under 3) inches high successfully,

clab, consistin of P.H. Bowman, |spent by the assembled guests mney problems for the prevention of pov-
eects but is especiall adapted for saying cloyer seed. Tt so constructed

]. P. Jefferies, Juhn Cook, and Oli-|eate the esteem in which Mr. and] erty as well as its relief, will be in-
|

thet when the cet material falls on the slatte platform, it is drawn by

er Dille. Their first appearance

|

Mrs. Underhill, are held in the| terested in the leading article in
the friction of the stubble to the rear, where it is caught by the sto

was at the McKinley meeting last

|

hearts of their friends. Demorest’s Magazine for August, Carpet and Rug Weaving. rack aud held until discharged by tie operator; the tonden being te

evening. They propose to sing at! pe best regulator to regulate
which takes as its theme “Hull| . am now located on Sout! leave the heads up, thus obyiating any possibility cf the clover seed

the weekly mectings of the club.
[a people, is Simmons Liver Regula- House,” the centre of that beautiful

|

Franklin St. ready to do all kinds of

|

sprouting in wet weath-r, The bunch i crowded away fren tke

—We learn the Mentone colony |tor. It regulates the liver and the
sovial settlement work inaugurated

|

Tg car weaving at reasonable] standing grass by the divider rods on the Buncher far enough ta allaw

at Eagle Lake haye had some inter- liv regulate tne person. If the}in Chieago by Miss Jane Adams.
|

prices. Talso make a specialty of|ample room for the inside horse a the inside wheel of the mawer to

esting experiences this week on ac-|liver is ‘Tegu then healtn is good,| The article is very fully illustrated

|

Rug weaving. Bring in your funcy| pass cles of the bunch oy the fallawing voand, The Buncher gath-

count of the heayy rains. ’Tis said |but if smggish or diseased then there

|

aud gives valuable information con-
colors and get some pretty rug ers the grass or grain that is cut by the mower only, and leaves all tl

they had to pot extra ballast in is contant Billiousness, Indigestion

|

cerning the class and club work,
R P.Saryw. [stalks aud trash cn the ground, whieh is a very important feature, a

their cottages to keep them from|Headache and all the disorders of] with their endless ramifization and NI Several trustworthy
giv it a decided advantag over 1} ordinary hay rake, an will baneh

floating off, and had to move in-|the stomach that one hears of. Try|beneficent influence, which haye mond hed re &qu N sh gin or ae iyt af posit vely ean be save with any othe

to the second stories to kee from |Simmons Liver Regulator and prove| extended far beyond.the most san-

ene,
P

,

tary

sale

gotting their fect wet this, ine hope of th founders, (is Ba ie
N ‘Y LATIMER, Mentone.

Tnesday eyening. Her home was



DURABILITY isa feature

That commends itself te all:
And in public estimation,

that lackHarness goals it Pall

ee insure thi

el wit

ods are inule

Wien you hav

Knowing this,

STYLE and

tires combin

are rated fore:

Retail Harness line.

, Carriages and Road Wagons.

Indiana.

vstmy woods
Ti the

Fiall &a MeFlinn’s

a Rin Circus,

ento Wed Au
Afternoon and Everiing.

Popula Prices 15 and 25 cents.

Circus, Museum and Menagerie.
Se Queen an bth Elephant, sdse th allest Horse in the

Watch for the Street Paiade.

Free Balloon Ascension:
at 6 o&#39;clock p. m.

Remember the Date, August 5S

Baby

MILLINERY GOODS

AT ILION.
of Millinery ever

with all ‘the

Tinvite

the

Ladies to come in a seo th Finest Line

broaght to the town, Styles will ke a up to date,

Noyelties of the

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
DRESSMAKING, CUTTING and PEPTING

Mrs. A. Cruli, Ilion, Ind.

GROr ewes&
Is the only positive Remedy Known to the Medical Profession for

AcuteandChronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrkoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kimer, Druggist.

the

trade during the entire season.

in connection, All

ybin
ere,

et gulferi fro

can be expect where
ve habit of body prevaids,

SICK HEADAC

North Indiana News.

A Sunday school picnic at Le iters

Ford next Satarda:

‘The demo:

Warsaw August

County Superintendent Fish&# barn

burned at Plymouth on last Fri

13th distri

for

tic county convention

ud

of the

their

‘The demoers

will

congress
3

‘The Saints will bold) their annual

Leininger’s grove

August 4

hominate candidate

it Knox next Wedne;

mp mecling in

west of Beaver Dam from

vo 12.

An Akron citizen los

teeth. ‘They were afterwards. foun
in the hog pen in the bs rd of

saloon

The National party
convention at Warsaw

broad

will hola

next

day. This is the ghag

tion of the prohibition party.

The Claypool Times h been

clristened and w the

Weekly Democrat. ‘The name of

course indicates ats future political
policy

re

is n called

A colored camp-nceting is one of

the tivertised for Roch-

for the return-

attractions

be one of

‘s barn was burned at

Plymouth |

pressure from the

too light to do any

uhesxtingnishy

The old Settlers of Kosciusko an

vdjoinine Counties will hold their an—

nual mec oning Taursday, Au

ING, nt the usual piace known as

Joel Phillips grove, five miles south

of Piercetoa,

that ex-Presi

to invest in

property at the Presbyterian Winona

assembly at W Another re-

pork is that he will financially aid) in

Presbyterian college

An exchange says

nt Harrison is. going

stablishing a

at Winona

The daily press reports the finding
live lizards imbedded

fifteen the

ansport quarry Iu

wobable that they were

vedded in the boots of the reporter.
—[Mamiet Tribune.

ofa number

in solid roe! feet below

is more im-

‘The Goshen Times sa

sheritl Mothews, of Wars
Ply mouth yesterday looking up some.

Ile tound them ove

of town, There were

woman, and

“Deputy
was in

horse-thie ves.

mile north

two mea, a boy and a

they lad taken

ok.

The following ma

were issued at Plymouth last week:

Wm. E Vernette and Arminda M,

Flory, Silas M. Paxton and Ollie E.

Kreakbaum, Ernin Hesh snd E mma

Humes, Nelson Rodgers and) Mary
V. Friste, Henry A. Sutherlin and

Ditto,

five horses and a

riage licenses

Last Sunday& Chicago Chron

halt Mustrated article

on the famous Huckleberry Queen of

Starke county. It says that she died

xcouple of years ago in a distant

town of snother state. Her life his-

tory outside of her exploits in the

Bentley hucklebe marsh district

remains a mystery.

&#39 of Wayne Wilkinson,
the young man who was drowned in

page

body

Pretty take, three miles w est of Ply-

mouth, one week

was brought co morning

er in perfect
etlort tad) been

made heretotore to recover the body
divers having been

20.

aesday says:

forced an

iam

of J

toots

en

general store of

lin & c snd th st

C. Letfel, at Etna Green,

taken froma Pennsylvania
tool house. Failing to secure money

i

|

they took d

bace« z

‘ltroyed the remaining woods in sto

The robbery is supposed to be

work of tra last even-|

rest

with

road

mps seen here

ing.

shieal error ia last week&#

Demucrat is liable to

Atypo!
Plymouth

panic among the young

dicts who contemplate committing a

The item 1elerred

cre.

bene

1s

et seller,

Reeves

morning and the evidence

was, in the opinion of the cour

ficient to bind him ov

court under bonds of

the

the

‘The heavy throughout
north part of the state within

past week have Gone much

plices. A

Anderson

rains

in many:

patch

Tuesday&#39;s dis-

says: + The

situation in the Indiana gas belt: to-

night The

nd other

trom

is serivus dams sid

dykes along White s

gave way undes Ue heavy

water this eveni

rivers

bodies ot

nd swept every

thing beture tiem. People were

cued from second story windows.

Jolnstown, a suburh ot Anderson,
was almost washed y by the great
hydraulic dam) giving
river is still risin

toot an hour,

Dame

away.

at the rate

Crops arc washed ont,

ot a

es connot be estimated,’,

Deatus,

Grandpa Lakins, who ever 90

ge, died at Akron Mon

Newton Collins, of the south

part of Fulton county. died on Mon-

day of last week.

Abram Kramer, the pioneer busi-

ness man of Columbia City, died very

suddenly Sunday night.

Pleasant Vicke! a prominent
citizen of Akron, died on Tuesday of

ast week,

Ebad W

the earliest

last Monday

age.

Wm.

suddenly

sd TU years.

bb. Warsaw,
settlers of the

He

one of

county.

was 7 y

or

Reed, of near Argo died

ot last week

Ie

on Tuesday

ot hemorrhage of the lus

was AbOuL 2

Atbion W.

bon, died suddenly

Saly 17. He was a

zen and about GL 4

Geo. Townsend,

on ‘Tuesday of last

y

Ifi death was caused by

ing from a
train at ye,

years of age

Wilson, of near Bour-

of paralysis on

prominent citi-

ot Argos.
week,

Joseph Shielald,

strack by the

between Aldine

Tuesday. He
was

track when the tr

When picked up he was

hrmer,

morning

North Judson.

Poo Bloo
is starved blood. It shows itself

in pale cheeks, white lips, weak

digestion, no appetite, exhaus-

tion, lack of nerve force, soft

muscles, and, chief of all, weak

muscles. Your doctor calls it

Anaemia. He will tell you that

the weakening weather of sum-

mer often brings it on.

Scott&
Emulsion

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites will make poor blood

rich. - It is a food for over-taxed

and weak digestion, so prepared
that it can easily be taken in

summer when Cod-liver Oil or

even ordinary foods migh repel.
[SCOTT &a BOWNE, 2 New York

Bor sale at soc. and $1.00 by all druggista.

the}

The New United Show Coming
Wednesday August 5th.

‘This big attraction with new and or-

iginal features managed by the peers of

ail amusements caterers, Halland Mac

‘linn comes to Mentone for one day
iy. Wednesday Aug. 3th, afternoon

and night. Cot. Hailin organizmg this

exhiLition for the present season has

been prompted by a desire to present to

the public patronage a show which

would have beth the characteri

novelty and intrinsic

HAL AN MAC FLINN.
A slice of mince pte made of the

right mince meat is a lunch In

itgelf—an epicure&#3 lunch.

NON SUC
MINCE MEAT

ig the right mince mest. Whole-
some, fresh and delicious. For

fruit eake and fruit pudding.
: Ke no substitute.

MERRELL-SOULE CO.. SYRA N

s been too great a similarity in exhi-

‘ons under canvas, and amusement

patrons have been called upon to pay

itor that which they have

W do not call this the
arth. Ours is simply a big, fine,

lirstela novelty exhibition. Our ring
is unsurpassed

in

this

conntry it point of novelty. morality.
refinement and artistic merit. An en-

joyable, clean, genteel, richly-dressed,
eleyated an finished entertainment;

full of new, novel, foreign features

never before seen in this country. In

fact sumptuous amusement festival.

crisp, chaste an sparkling. Lady tick-

ulin fact ladies to look a

visiting the

performance

ter the wants of their sey

performance. A grand free Dalloon

ension and parachute leap by Prof.

C. Baldwin from the show ground.
Milwaukee Daily Record, ‘Tuesday,

May 25, The Milwankee strike

and boy cot d snot effect the patron-

age of the Hall & MacFlinn dog an

show snd congress of trained ani-

Thousands of people are turned

yery night. Next Sunday nat

ura park there will be a great balloon

ascension and parachute. Col. Hall is

present at every performance to see

that patrons receive the best of care

and get their money&#39; worth.

‘The large aggregation of performing
ponies, dogs, bears.deer, monkeys and
birds execute the most astonishing
teats. Here we find the vae example in

the ie vf an entire company of ani-

mals whose natures are antagonisticperfor individually. a hamnbe of

part whic subsequently fit in. and
forma pel and complete whole.

M i auinis of different kind are

doing some diflicult trick at inemie moment,

—If you have ever seen a little child

in the agony of summer complaint, you

can realize the danger of the trouble

and zppreciate the yalue of instantan-

cous relief alwaysaiforded by De Witt&#39;

Colie & Cholera
e,

For dysentery
and diarrhaa it isa reliable remedy.
We could not afford to recomend. this

as a cure uvless it werea cure. IL. B.

Bennett.

—Chamber Cough Remedy cures

colds, croup and whooping cough. It

ant, safe and reliable. For sale

by H. E, Bennett.

—Theories of cure may be discussed

atlength by physicians, but the sutfer-

ers want quick relief; and One Minute

Cough Cure will give itto them.
A

saf

cure forchildren. [tis “the only hau

les remedy that produces immediate

results.” Bonnett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

liso, then, instead of t

quinine and other strong medicine, take

pleasant and mild stamach an bowel

ren.edy, which will cleanse the system.

and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

other, ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10

Ie). larger sie amd SI, at

.
Bennett

‘ing somuch

—Don&#39;ttritlle away time when you

have cholera inorbus or diarrhea,

Fight them in the beginging with De-

Watt&#3 Colic & Cholera Cure. Youdon&#39;t

bave to wait for results, they are i

stantimeous, and it leaves the bowels in

healthy condition. IL, E. Bennett.

x
iIE MYERS,

tiamsport, Lad., writes:

for monuhs of severe s

caused by indigestion and constipation.
My troublesvemed almost unendurable.

Lpurchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had taken its contents

{was like a new person, and now feel

better and weigh more than I have m

years.” It is sold in 10e, 50e and $1.00

sizes at H, E. Bennett’

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she eried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

‘When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria.

—Last summer one of our grand

children was sick with a severe bowel

trouble. Our doctor&#39;s remedies had

failed, then we tried Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cholera: and Diarrkwa Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. We re-

gard it as the best medicine ever puton
the market fur bowel complaints.—Mrs.
E.G. Gregory, Frederickstown, Mo.

This certainly i the best medicine ev-

er puton tie market for dysentery,
summer complaint, colic and cholera

infantum in children. It never fails to

give prompt relief when used in reason-

able time and the pain printed direct-

ions are follo ved. Many mothers haye

expressed their sincere gratitude for

the cures it has effected. For sale by
i. E. Bennett.

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

Alderman, Chica-!
Dr. King’s New

iseovery as an iden! panacea for

eonghs, colds and lung complain!
having us it im my family

f

i

regard

cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”
Rev. John Burgas, Keokuk, Lowa,

“Lhave been a minister of the

church for fifty years or more,

and have never found anything so ben-

eficial, or that gave me s speed re-

liet_ as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy. &

bottle free ot Bennett&#39;s Drug-store.

—Many a days work

is

lost by sick

headache, caused by indigestion and

stomach troubles. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are the most effectual pill

fo overcoming such difficulties. WE

ett.

To Consumptiv
Phe an tersiznet bavi

health Ly simple

restored to

ulfering for

“lunge aatfection, and

coripti use which M sill Rad

for Consumption,
and aul thro

Rey. Epwanp A. Witsos, Beooklyn. Noo

—The whole em is drained and

undermined by indolent ulcers and

open sores. De Witt&#39; Witch Hazel

salve speedly heals them. It is the

best pile cure eyer known. H. Ben-

nett,

PREACHING NIGILE BY NIGUE

Dr. C.D. Warner —Dear Sir: Last

winter I was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. Lreceiyea a botile

of White Wine of Tar

kindly sent me, and Lam glad to say

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for

the lungs. For sale by LI. E Bennett.
Rev. W. F. Waconen,

Pink Hill Mo.

—&quot; will be boys,” but’ yon ean’t

afford to loose any them. Be ready

tor the green apple season by hayi
De Witt’s Colic & Cholera Care in the

house. HH E Bennett.

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,
Mo.. savs: My children were all aitlicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my Wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or les for live

years,and your White Wine of ‘Tar

Syrup has cured them all. For sale by
U. E. Benuett.

—It dosen&#39 matter much whether

sick headache, billiousness. indigestion
and constipatiod are caused by neglect

or unvoidable cireumstaness: De Witt&#3
Little Early Risers will speedily cure

them all, UH E. Bennet?

rr GRows

-ls a cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its tast&gt; for itis

30 pleasant. ‘Trial size We. Regular
size Svc and $1.00 of IL. E. Bennett.

—Vvison Iv insect bites, bruises,
sealds, burns, a quickly cured by De-

Witt&#3 Witeh Hazel Salve, the yreat

pile cure. 11 E. Bennett

On Fare to Salt Lake City

plus $2. via the Nicket Plate Road

Ang. 5th and 6th, account the Tnter-

ational Fire Engineers Convention,
201

—Hood’s

dinuer-pill;
heddache.

—Do not experiment so import-
aut a matter as your health. Pari-

fy, enrich and vitalize your blood

with Hool&#3 Sarsaparilla an thus

keep yourself strong and healthy.

Pills ar the best after-

ist digestion, cure

25 cents,

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and
‘ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR Orrice Is Opposite U.S. PATENT Orrice:
and we can secur patent in less ume than those

Fed mod dr phot with deserip-‘or pho
table O not, free of

f is secure
A PAMPH “I Paten with

co of san 1 the U. S. and foreign countries

A.SNOW&amp;CO.
(Ove. PATENT Ornice, Waammaton. D.

een

enn



TALMAGE& SERMON.

“WHO WAS YOUR FATHER?

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

*

sibility.
jereditary Prociivity

Evil—David

=

Versas

EVER was there a

more unequal fight
than that between

David and Goliath.

David five fee

high: Goliath ten.

David a shepherd
boy, brought up

amid rural scenes;

Goliatha warrior by

profession. Goliath

a mountain of brag-

cio; David a marvel of humility.

th armed with an iron spear; Da-

vid armed with a sling with smooth

stones from the brook. But you are

not to despise these latter weapons.

There was a regiment of slingers in

the Assyrian army and a regiment of

slingers in the Egyptian army, and

they made terrible execution, and they
could cast a stone with as much ac-

curacy and force as now can be sent

With shot or shell. The Greeks in their

army had slingers who would throw

eaden plummets inscribed with the ir-

sitating words: “Take this!” So it was

a mighty weapon David employed in

famous combat. A Jewish rabbi

says that the probability is that Go-

liath was in such contempt for David

that in a paroxysm of laughter be

threw bis head back and his helmet

fell off, and David saw the uncovered

forehead, and his opportunity had

come, and taking this sling and swing-

ing it around his head two or three

times. and aiming it at that uncovered

forehead, crashed it in like an egg-

shell. The battle over. behold the tab-

leau: King Saul sitting, little David

standing, his fingers clutched into the

hair of the de Goliath.

Saul sees Dav

in bis hand the ghastly, reeking, star-

ing trophy, evidence of the complete
victory over God&# enemies, the king

Wonders what parentage was honored

by such heroism, and in my text he

asks David his pedigree,
“W

art thou, thou young man?”

saw what you and I cee, that this ques-

tion of heredity is a mighty question.
The longer ! live the more I believe in

dlocd—good blood, bad blood, proud
blood, humble blood, honest blood,

thieving blond, heroic blood, cowardly
blood. The tendency may skip a gen-

eration or two, but it is sure to come

out, as in a litle child you sometimes

see a similarity to a great-grandfather
whose picture hangs on the wall. That

the physical mental and moral quali-
ties are inherited is patent to any one

who keeps his eyes open. The simi-

Jarity is so striking sometimes as to be

amusing. Great families, regal or lit-

erary, are apt to have the characteris-

ties all down through the generations,
and what is more perceptible in such

families may be seen cn a smaller scale

in all families. A thousand years have

no power to obliterate the difference.
The large lip of the House of Austria

is seen in all the generations, and is

called the Hapsburg lip. The House

of Stuart always means in all gener-

ations cruelty and bigotry and sensu-

ality: Witness Queen of Scots. Wit-

ness Charles I. and Charles IL Wit-

ness James I, and James IL, and all

the other scoundrels of that line. Scot-

tish

blood means persistence, English
vcd means reverence for the ancient,

\Velsh blood means religiosity, Danish

blood means fondness for the sea, In-

dian blood means roaming disposition,
Celtic blood means fervidity, Roman
blood means conquest. The Jewish fa-

cility for accumulation you may trace

clear back to Abraham, of whom the

Bible says “he was rich in silver and

gold and cattle,” and to Isaac and Ja-

cob, who had the same characteristics.

Some families are characterized by lon-

gevity, and they have a tenacity of life

positiv Methuselish. Others are

characterized by Goliathian stature,
and you can see it for one generation,
two generations, five generations, In all

the generations. Vigorous theology
Tuns down in the line of the Alexan-

ders. Tragedy runs o in the family of

the Kembles. Literature runs on in the

line of the Trollopes. Phiianthropy
Tuns on in the line of the Wilberforces.

Statesmanship runs on in the line of
the Adamses. You see these peculiari-
ties in all generations, Henry and

Catharine of Navarre religious, all their

families religious. The celebrated

family of the Cassini, all mathemati-

cians. The celebrated family of the Me-

diei, grandfather, son and Catharine,
all remarkable for keen intellect. The

celebrated family of Gustave Adolphus,
all warriors, This law of heredity

asserts itself without reference to Fo-

cial or political condition, for you

sometimes find the ignoble in high
place and the honorable in obscure

place. A descendant of Edward I. a

toll-gatherer. A descendant of Edward

Ill. a door-keeper. A descendant of the
Duke of Northumberland, a trunk-

maker. Some of the mightiest families
of England are extinct, while some

of those most honored in the peerage

go back to an ancestry of hard knuckles
and rough exterior. This law of here-

dity is entirely independent of social

er political conditions. Then you find
avarice and jealousy and sensuality

and fraud having full swing in some

families. The violent temper of Fred-

erick William is the inheritance of

Frederick the Great. It is not a theory
founded by worldly philosophy, but by

@ivine authority. Do you not remember

how the Bible speaks of a chosen gen-

eration, of the generation of the right-

eous, of the generation of vipers, of an

untoward generation, of a stubborn gen-

“eration, of the iniquity of the rathers,
visited upon the children unto the

third and fourth generation? So that
|

the text comes today with the force of

a projectile hurled from mightiest cat-

apult, “Whose son art thou, thou young

tran?” Well, says some one, “that

‘theory discharges me from all respon-

Born of sanctified parents, we

are bound to be good, and we cannot

help ourselves. Born of unrighteous

parentage, we are bound to be evil,

inaccuracies. As much as if you should

say, “The centrifugal force in nature

has a tendency to bring everything to

the center, and therefore all come to

the center. The centrifugal force in

mature has a tendency to throw every-

thing to the periphery, and therefore

everything will go out to the periph-
ery.” You know as well as

know that you can make “th centri-

petal force overcome the centrifugal,
and you can make the centrifugal over-

come the centripetal. As when there

isa mighty tide of good in a family that

may be overcome by determination to

evil, as in the case of Aaron Burr, the

libertine, who had for father President

Burr, the consecrated; as in the case

of Pierrepont Edwards, the scourge of

New York society eighty years ago,

who had a Christian ancestry, while,

on the other hand, some of the best

men and women of this day are those

who have come of an ancestry of which

it would not be courteous to speak in

their presence. The practical and use-

ful object of this sermon is to show

you that if you come of a Christian

ancestry, then you are solemnly bound

to preserve and develop the glorio
inheritance.

First, I accost all those who are de-

scended of a Christian ancestry. I do

not ask if your parents were perfect.
There are no perfect people now, and

I do not suppose there were any perfect
people then. Perhaps there was some-

times too much blood in their eye when

they chastised you. But from what I

know of you, you got no more than you

deserved, and perhaps a little more

chastisement would have been salu-

tary. But you are willing to acknowl

edge, I think, that they wanted to do

right. From what you overheard in

conversations, and from what you saw

at the family altar and at neighbor-
hood obsequies, you know that they
had invited God into their heart and

their life. There was something that
sustained those old people supernat-

urally. You have no doubt about their

destiny. You expect if you ever get
to heaven to meet them as you expect
to meet the Lord Jesus Christ. That

earthly association has been a charm

for you. There was a time when you

got right up from a house of iniquity
and walked out into the fresh air be-

cause you thought your mother was

looking at you. You have never been

very happy in sin because of a sweet

old face that would present itself.

Tremulous voices from the past accost-

ed you until they were seemingly aud-

ible, and you looked around to see who

spoke. There was an estate not men-

tioned in the last will and testament,
a vast estate of prayer and holy exam-

ple and Christian entreaty aud glorious
memory. The survivors of the family

gathered to hear the will read, and

this was to be kept and that was to be

sold,and it was “share and share alike.”
But there was an unwritten will that

read something like this: “In the name

God, amen. I being of sound mind,

bequeath to my children all my prayers
for their salvation; I bequeath to them

all the results of a lifetime’s toil; I be-

queath to them the Christian religion,
which has been so much comfort to me,

and I hope may be solace for them; I

bequeath to them a hope of reunion

when the partings of life are over.

‘Share and share alike,’ may they in-

herit eternal riches. bequeath to

them the wish that they may avoid my

errors and copy anything that may

have been worthy. In the name of God

who made me, and the Christ who re-

deemed me, ang the Holy Ghost who

sanctifies me, I make this my last will

and testament. Witness all you hosts

of heaven. Witness time, witness eter-

nity. Signed, sealed and delivered in

thi our dying hour. Father and Moth-

er.& You did not get that will proved
at the surregate’s office, but I take it

out today and I read it to you. I take

it out of the alcoves of your heart. I

shake the dust off it. I ask if you will

accept that inheritance, or will you

break the will?

Oh, ye of Christian ancestry! You

have a responsibility vast beyond all

measurement. God will not let you

off with just being as good ‘as ordin-

ary people when you had such ex-

traordinary advantage. Ought not a

flower planted in a hot-house be more

thrifty than a flower planted outside

in the storm? Ought not a factory

turned by the Housatonic do more work

than a factory turned by a thin and

shallow mountain stream? Ought not

you of great early opportunity be bet-

ter than those who had a cradle unbles-

sed? A father sets his son up in busi-

ness. He keeps an account of all the

expenditures. So much for store fix-

tures, so much for rent, so much for

this, so much for that, and all the items

aggregated, and the fen expeets the

son to give an account.

see

But I turn for a moment to those

who had evil parentage, and I want to

tell you that the highest thrones in

heaven and the mightiest triumphs and

the brightest crowns will be for those

who ha@ evil parentage, but who by

the grace of God conquered—conquer-
ed. As good, as useful, as splendid a

gentleman as I ever knew had for a

father a man who died blaspheming
God until the neighbors had to put

their fingers in their ears to shut out

the horror. One of the most consecrated

and useful Christian ministers of to-

day was the son of a drunken horse-

Jockey. ‘Tide of evil tremendous in

some families. It is like Niagara Rap-
ids, and yet men have clung to a rock

and been rescued. There is a family
in New York, whose wealth has rolled

up into many millions, that was found.

ed by a man who after he had vast

estate sent back a paper of tacks be-

‘cause they were two cents more than

he expected. Grip and grind and gouge

in the fourth generation—I suppose it

will be grip and grind and gouge in the

twentieth generation. The thirst of in-

toxicants has burned down through
the arteries of a hundred and fifty

or combativeness

characterizes other families.

|

Some-

times one form of evil, sometimes an-

other form: of evil. But it may be re-

sisted, it has been resisted. If the fam-

tly frailty be avarice, cultivate unsel-

fishness and charity, and teach your

children never to eat an apple without

offering somebody else half of it. Is

the family frailty combativeness, keep
out of the company of quick-tempered
people, and never answer an imperti-
nent question until you have counted

a hundred both ways, and after you

have written an angry letter, keep it a

week before you send it, and then burn

it up. Is the family frailty timidity

and cowardice, cultivate backbone;

read the biography of brave men like

Joshua or Paul and see if you cannot

get a little iron in your blood. Find

out what the family frailty is, and set

body, mind, and soul in battle array.

Conquer you will. I think the genea-

logical table was put in the first chap-

ter of the New Testament not only to

show our Lord’s pedigree, but to show

that a man may rise up in an ancestral

line and beat back successfully all the

influences of bad heredity. See in that

genealogical table that good King Asa

was born of vile King Abia. See in

that genealogical table that Joseph and

Mary and the most illustrious Being
that ever touched our world, or ever

will touch it, had in their ancestral

line scandalous Rehoboam and Rahab

and Thamar and Bathsheba. If this

world is ever to be Edenized—and it

will be—all the infected families of the

earth are to be regenerated and there

will some one arise in each family line

and open a new genealogical table.

There will be some Joseph to arise in

the line and reverse the evil influence

of Rehoboam, and there will be some

Mary to arise in the line and reverse

the evil influence of Bathsheba. Per-

haps the star of hope may point down

to your manger. Perhaps you are to

be the hero or the heroine that is to

put down the brakes and stop that long
line of genealogical tendencies and

switch it off on another track from that

on which it has been running for a

century. You do that and I will prom-

ise you a fine a place as the architects

of heaven can build, the archway in-

scribed with the words: “More than

conqueror.” But whatever your hered-

ity, let me say you may be sone and

daughters of the Lord God Almighty.
Estranged children from the home-

stead, come back through the open gate
of adoption. There is royal blood in

our veins, there are crowns on our es-

cutcheon, our Father is King, our

Brother is King, we may be kings and

queens unto God forever. Come and sit

down on the ivory bench of the palace.
Come and wash in the fountains that
fall into the basins of crystal and

alabaster. Come and look out of the

upholstered window upon gardens of

azalea and amaranth. Hear the full

burst of the orchestra while you ban-

quet with potentates and victors. Oh!

when the text sweeps backward, let it

not stop at the cradle that rocked your

infancy, but at the cradle that rocked

the first world, and when the text

sweeps forward, let it not stop at your

grave, but at the throne on which you

may reign, forever and ever. “Whose

son art thou, thou young man?” Son

of God! Heir of immortality! Take

your inheritance!

Set a Good Example

Children early catch the tone of their

surroundings and become harsh or

tender, indifferent or solicitous, sym-

pathetic or selfish, courteous or rude,
as those around them. By a loving ex-

ample and persuasive influence they
can be accustomed from the first to

take pleasure in each other&#39 joy, and to

be sorry for each other&#39; paln—to try
to promote the one and assuage the

other, to be kind and courteous, gener-

ous and self-sacrificing, until such feel-

Ings and conduct grow to be the habit

of their lives.

——

sin,

Sin is always expensive. It never

pays what it promises. The flowers in

the distance in the pathway of sin al-

ways wither before you reach them, and

the way becomes a way of thorns. The

Sabbath breaker, pleasure seeker, ,and
drunkarés’ all pay their fare, but never

reach the intended destination. Blasted

prospects, shattered constitutions,
ruined families are the price of sin.

Rev. P. A. Baker, Methodist, Colum-

bus, 0.

Spirituallem.

Spiritualists have no creed, but may

all unite in the following summary: I

believe in the fatherhood of God; the

brotherhood of man; the immortality
of the soul; personal responsibility;
compensation and retribution hereafter

for all the good or evil deeds done here,
and a path of eternal progress open to

every human soul that wills to tread

it by the path of eternal good.—Emma
Hardinge Britten.

Do Our Best.

W can all do more than we have done,
And not be a whit the worse:

It never was loving that emptied the

eart,
Nor givin that emptied the purse.”

—Deaconess Advocate,

MOONSHINE WHISKEY.

IT WAS SOLD IN NEW JERSEY

IN MILK CANS.

Mileit DiatiNers Decetve Their Neigh-

Keep Cows to Carry Out the

Imusion—Rerenue Agent Geta Onto

the Scheme

= HREE men were

sent to the Essex

county jail yester-

day by United

States Commis-

sioner. Whitehead

on a charge of run-

ning an illicit dis-

tillery in Irvfagton
village, says a

Newark, N. J., cor-

respondent in the

New York Journal. The prisoners are

Abraham Schubert of this city and

Harris Paperin and Hirsch Silberstein,

who live at Irvington. The illicit still

was discovered by Internal Revenue

Officer Joseph Cavanaugh, who cap-

tured Schubert, the alleged proprietor,
and the other men.

The distillery was in the old Hayes
mansion on Stuyvesant avenue, Irving-

ton, a two-story farmhouse, with a

gable roof and a one story addition.

It is surrounded by trees and shrub-

bery. Cavanaugh suspected that an

Mlicit still was being run in the neigh-
borhood of Irvington, and after work-

ing on the case and watching for three

months he located it. He went to the

Hayes house last evening and forced

the front door. Paperin, the distiller,

rushed from a back room with an ax

in his hand and aimed a blow at Cava-

nagh, who drew his revolver and said:

“Put down that ax or I&#3 shoot, as

sure as you are a living man.”

He then stepped forward, put the

muzzle of the revolver at Paperin’s
head, and the big distiller dropped the

ax. The wife of Silberstein and

her son, a boy of 14 years, who were

in the room, began to scream and cry.

Cavanagh tied his prisoner to the hall

stairway until Officers Raymond and

Kepsher of Irvington arrived and took

the man to the town lockup. Cava-

naugh and Special Officer Blinder then

searched the house, and found in the

cellar two boilers, one with a capacity
of forty-two gallons, and a smaller one.

The officers also found two casks of

high wines, two large barrels of wine,

four barrels of mash, two tubs and a

boiler full of mash ready for the still.

On still was in full blast. Cavanagh
had to draw the fire from under the

boiler. In other rooms 30 empty sugar

thing was In order to turn out 300 gal-
lons of whisky a week. Cavanagh de-

stroyed the mash and other material

with lime, and broke up the plant so

that it is now useless.
.

Later in the evening, while waiting
for more moonshiners, Cavanagh cap-

tured Silberstein, who came to the

louse where his wife and son were

held. From the women enough was

learned to justify the arrest of Schu-
bert at his home in this city. Schubert

is a prosperous butcher. His arrest

was a great surprise to his friends and

neighbors, for he was considered 3

model citizen.

There were several cows about the

premises, and these were used to de-

ceive the neighbors. The Silbersteins

gave it out that they were in the dairy
business. Every night one of the men

would drive up to the house and re-

move the whisky in milk cans, giving
the impression that it was milk that

was heing taken from the house.

The whisky was sold by Silberstein

and his companion in the Russian

saloons along Prince and Howard

streets in this city.

A Substitute for the Hen Roost.

It is seldom that even the most inde-

tatigable and enthusiastic hunter dis-

covers a frog eleven pounds in weight.

A colored boy residing in the rural dis-

tricts of New Jersey found a bullfrog
wandering along the shore of a reedy

pond, and was s startled by its ab-

normal size that he ran home to an-

nounce that alligators had taken pos-
session of the sheet of water. The frog
was captured. It so happened that the

boy’s father, a certain Mr. Asa Jack-

son, of much fame in the neighborhood,
was about to kill the fatted calf in pre-

paration for his silver wedding feast.

Instead, he Killed the frog. As frog’s

legs are credited by connoisseurs with

possessing a delicacy of flavor superior

to that of spring chicken, the colored

community doubtless enjoyed a rare

treat. Since the discovery, however,

the remaining frogs have not exactly

enjoyed a piping time of peace.

Loneliness.

Ferry— doubt if riches bring hap-

piness. Some of our rich men seem

to be the most lonely people on earth.”

Hargreaves—“‘And I don’t doubt but

that they are. I know I would be aw-

fully lonesome if it weren&#39;t for the

company I find in the bill collectors

that call on me.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Golden Begianiog.

Gilhooly—“This is a little peculiar.”

Hostetter McGinnis—“What is pecul-

jar?” “Young Freshy has really mar-

ried that rich old widow he has been

courting.” ‘What is there so funny

about that?’ “Nothing, except that he

pegins with his golden wedding.”—
Texas Sifter.

Indignant.

Lady (angrily, to servant)—Mary,

some silver spoons have mysteriously

disappeared and you will have to go.

Servant (indignantly)}—I am not a de-

tective, ms’am. What&#3 the tse of

sending me after the spoons?—London
Fun.

Vpor Helghton&#39;a Tribate to Mra, Brown

ing.

The late Lord Leighton’s first seri-

ous work in sculpture was the design
for the marble sarcophagus with bas-

relief portrait of Elizabeth Barrett

Browning in the Campo Santo at Flor-

ence. This was in 1861, and th artist

undertook the task because of his warm

friendship for the dead poet and her

husband.—New York World.

DUST R¥,— Stark Bro&#3

a, Missouri, Press.

I envy Dings whene’er he sings,
So much does he deserve;

“Tis not his voice makes me rejoice—
I envy him his nerve.

—Emporium Echo.

Four professors of physiology in Swit-
zerland have endorsed w that al-
coholic drinks are not in any way to be
classed with foods.

Gladne Com
ith a bette:

transient ma of the many ge.
ical ills, which ¥: fore proper ef-Hitsnpentice-pleagaat
rightly directed. There is ct

He Nowicdge, that so many forms o
sickness are not due to any actual dis-

gas bat simply to a constipated cond-

of the syst whic th Pleafa laxative, Syru
ly more Thats ©iy Tis he o

only
remedy with millions of families, and
everywhere esteemed so high b all
who value good health. Its be:

effects are due to the fact, that itis the

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on whic it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficiel effects, to note whe you pur
nuine arti-

le, bythe

|

cafornia Fi yru Co, onl and
Silrepata druggists.

If i the enjoyment of good health,
tives o

|

§

well-informed everywhere,
Fig stands high ond

i

is mos Jarge

‘The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &a

BLADDER
CURE.

AtDroggists, 5004 62,
Advice.

OPI PEO Sams SLE

Sak

Dr. Kilmer &a Co., Binghamton, N. ¥.

‘The Corbin B:

The son&#39; the late Austi Corbin

has notified the New York Park Com-

missioners that he will carry out the

intention of his father to send a herd

of buffalo to Centrel Park. The

bin herd, which is now in Vermont, is

composed of some of the finest speci-
mens in existence. These animals

were captured in the southwest in their

infancy by a celebrated western buffalo

hunter known as “Buffalo Jones,” and

are superior to those bred in captivity.
The gi will be appreciated by fre-

quenters of Central Park.—Rochester
Union Advertiser.
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yp. SILVER PARTY NATIONAL CON-

VENTION. ~

(Western Newspaper Union Report)

FOR PRESIDENT.

W. J. BRYAN, OF NEBRASKA.

INTRODUCTORY.

Thts convention is the result of a

conference of silver men of all parties

held in Washington last January, It

was not then thought that ejther of the

old parties would declare in favor of

free silver in their national conven-

tions. But the outcome of the Denio-

cratic convention wag a eurprise to

them. Their national convention In St.

Louis therefore takes on the shape of

a ratification meeting. Of the 1,400

delegates not a single one appeared

to dissent fram the plan to indorse

Bryan. Had the Democrats declared

for gold the Silver and Populist parties

swould have nominated a combination

ticket with Teller at the head and Tom

‘Watson of Georgia at the tall.

THE FIRST DAY.

‘The delegates to the National silver

convention assembled at St. Louis Wed-

nesday. J. J. Mott, chairman of the

national committee, called the conven-

tion to order. Prayer was offered, after

which Miss Lillie B, Pierce of Bt. Louis

read the declaration of independence.

When th call for the convention had

een read Francis G. Newlands of Ne~

yada was introduced by Chairman Mott

as temporary ehairman of the conven-

tion, This speech was principally de-

voted to repudiating the charge made

by the gold men that the silver advo-

cates were in favor of a 50 cent dollar.

He clafmed the financial policy of the

United States had been too long dic-

tated by England, and elosed by say~

ing: ve, as Americans, object to

English policy on American ground.”

Telegrams of congratulation and en-

counagement were read from Senator

Teller of Colorado and Joseph C. Sibley

of Pennsylvania. A recess Was chen

taken till tbe afterngon.

When the convention reassembled

the following permanent officers of

the conseniion were reported: Perma-

an, Wiliiam P, St. John, of

vice-permanent chairman,

Charles of Minnesota;

reading clerk, W. Jefferson Pollard, of

St. Louis; eecretary, R. E. Difendorfer,

of Pennsylvania, with power to select

bis own assistants, one ef whom will

be George P. Keeney.

‘A committee was appointed to escort

Mr. St. John to the platform. In taking

bis place Mr. St. John was greeted with

cheers. He made a long speech, set-

ting forth the advantages to be derived

from bimetallism.

‘At 6:25 o&#39;cl the convention took a

till 10 o&#39;clo Thursday morn-

ing, after naming the following as

cilver committee to confer with popu-

George W. Baker of California,

chairman; Judge Scott of Nebraska,

W. T. Foster of Missouri, William P.

St. John of New York, E, F. Keith of

North Carolina.

THE SECOND DAY.

Chairman St. John called the silver

convention to order Thursday. Con-

greasman Newlands moved that a com-

mittee on ways and means be ap-

pointed to raise funds with which to

defray the expenses of the convention.

Charlies A. Towne, vice-chairman,

was then introduced. In the course of

his epeech he said the silvery movement

ad grown to such proportions that vic-

tory was not only possible but cer‘aip;

certain if the eilver forces united.

Ex-Gov. John P. St John was then

w.P.

ealled upon to speak. He also made a

plea for unity of action and predicted

the success of the silver forces. He

claimed that if all the silver m the

world were dumped into thie country

and coined it would make $60 per capi-

ta. And that was not too much. It

swould make the country the most pros-

perous in the world.

‘Mrs. Helen M. Gougar of Indiana

ther addressed the convention. She

said the only salvation of the people

from serfdom was to declare for the free

coinage of silver.

Delegate Hall of Minois said that a

most potent influence upon the voters

of the country in behalf of silver would

be announcement of the former

party affiliations df the delegates to

the silver convention Ye move that a

FOR VICE-PBESIDENT.

ARTHUR SEWAL OF MAINE.

poll of the delegations be taken for |

publication. The motion was carried, |
and the poll ordered to be taken at the

next session.

‘A recess was taken until 2:30 o&#39;clo

put it was 3 before the meeting was

called to order, Mr. St. John moved

that when the convention adjourn it be

until 10 o&#39;cl Friday. He did this be-

cause the conference committee was

|not ready to report. The motion pre-

vailed by a yote of 151 to 148.

The following resolution was read

and referred to the committee on reso-

lutions: “Resolved, That the nation-

al committee of the silver, democratic

‘and people&# party be requested to re-

fer to and designate the Bryan-Sewall

ticket, whenever practicable, as the

“american union ticket.”

‘Pursuant to resolution, a poll of dele-

gationa was taken to show past party

affiliation of silver delegates. The re-

sult was 526 republicans, 135 democrats,

47 populists, 9 prohibitionists, 1 green-

backer, 12 Independents and national-

ist. Twenty states were represented.

‘At 5:15 o&#39;cl a recess was taken to

10 o’clock Friday.

THE THIRD DAY.

Tt was 10:41 o&#39;cl Friday when

Chairman St. Jobn called the natioral

bimetallic conference to order. The

Rey, Dr. L. W. Covert led in prayer.

The convention deferred action on the

platform and postponed the nomina-

tion of a ticket until 3:30 in the after-

noon.

Senator Stewart of Nevada and a

number of other delegates made

speeches on the silver question, Judge

Scott, of Omaha, in the course of his

talk bitterly denouncing President

Cleveland.
‘A roll call of states was taken to de-

termine the number of veterans of the

late war present. The call showed that

GEN. WARNER, OHIO.

196 ex-union soldiers and 18 ex-con-

federates were in attendance.

Judge Scott of Omaha was called to

the platform and made a speech bitter-

ly denouncing President Cleveland.

Gen. Mclvor, an ex-confederate officer,

appealed for a union of the forces of

the silver men, and was given three

cheers as he closed.

‘A resolution was offered by Mfr.

Towne of Minnesota, “That when this

convention has completed the mem-

bership of the-nationai committee so

far as it can do so, the said committee

shall have power to fill any vacancies

that remain or that may hereafter oc-

eur,” was laid over until afternoon.

The delegates came together ‘slowly
for the afternoon session, At

o&#39;cloc Chairman St. John rapped for

order, and introduced the Rev. Mr.

Hagerty, who made the opening prayer.

The report of the platform commit-

tee was then made by Senator Jones of

Nevada.
The platform was adopted after a

sfort debate. Nominations for presi-
dent and vice-president were then pro-

ceeded with. It was necessary to nom-

imate a candidate instead of indorse,

owing to peculiarities of state ballot

laws.

E. E. Little of Kansas nominated

William J, Bryan of Nebraska. Col.

L. C. Pace of Nebraska seconded the

nomination in behalf of the great west.

A number of other speeches were made,

and then the rules were suspended on

motion of P. V. Wise of Missouri, and

Mr, Bryan was nominated by acclama-

tion. The wildest enthusiasm fol-

lowed. This was continued for ten

minutes. Mr. Baker of California then

moved that the convention proceed to

he of vi

Mr. Troup of Connecticut placed the

name of Arthur Sewall of Maine before

the convention. He made no speech.

H. T. Niles of Ohio seconded the nomi-

nation. It was then meved that Mr.

Sewall be declared the vice-presidential
nominee by acclamation, and the mo-

tion prevailed. The band played

‘When quict was restored Mr. Baker

of California moved that each delego-

tion select a member of the committee

to notify the nominees. The mation

was agreed to.

Col. Pace of Nebraska offered a reso-

fation declaring it to be the sense of

the convention that, as the democ
an

coln, The was 4

‘Thereupon the convention adjourned
sine die.

THE PLATFORM.

‘The national silver party, in conven-

tion assembled, hereby adopts the fol-

lowing declaration of principles:
“1, T paramount issue at this time

in the United States is indisputably
‘the money question. It is between the

gold standard, gold bonds and bank

currency on the one side and the bi-

metallic standard, no bonds and gov-

ernment currency on the other.
“On this issue we declare ourcsives

to be in favor of a distinctively Amer-

ican financial system. We are unaiter-

ably opposed to the single gold stand-

ard and demand the immediate return

to the constitutional standard of gold
and silver by the restoration by this

government, independently of any for-

eign power, of the unrestricted coinage
of both gold and silver into standard

money at the ratio of 16 to 1 and upon

terms of exact equality, as they existed

prior to 1873, the silver coin to be of

full legal tender equally with gold for

all debts and dues, public and private,
and we favor such legislation as will

prevent for the future the demonetiza-

tion of any kind of legal-tender money

by private contract.
“We hold that the power to control

and regulate a paper currency is insep-
arable from the power to coin money,

and hence that all currency intended to

circulate as money should be issued and

its volume controlled by the general

government only, and should be legal
tender.

“We are unalterably opposed to the

issue by the United States of interest-

pearing bonds in time of peace, and we

denounce as a blunder worse than a

crime the present treasury policy, con-

curred in by a republican house, of

plunging the country in debt by hun-

dreds of millions in the vain attempt
to maintain the gold standard by bor-

rowing gold; and we demand the pay-
ment of all coin obligations of the

United States, as provided by existing
laws, in either gold or silver coin, at

the option of the government, and not

at the option of the creditor.

“The demonetization of silver in 1873

enormously increased the demand for

gold, enhancing its purchasing power

and lowering all prices measured by

that standard: and since that unjust

and indefensible act the prices of Amer-

ican products have fallen upon an

average nearly 50 per cent, carrying
down with them proportionately the

money of all other forms of property.
In the effort to maintain the gold

standard the country has within the

last two years, in a time of profound
peace and plenty, been loaded down

with $252,000,000 of additional interest-

bearing debt under such circumstances
as to allow a syndicate of native and

foreign bankers to realize a new profit
of millions on a single deal. It stands

confessed that the gold standard can

only be upheld by so depleting our pa-

per currency as to force the prices of

our products below the European and

even below the Asiatic level, to enable

us to sell in foreign markets, thus ag-

gravating the very evils of which our

people so biterly complain, degrading
American labor and striking at the

foundation of our civilization itself.

The advocates of the gold standard

persistently claim that the cause of

our distress is overproduction—that
we have produced so much that it

made us poor—which implies that the

true remady is to close the factory,
abandon the farm and throw a malti-

tude of people out of employment, a

doctrine that leaves us unnerved and
disheartened and absolutely without

hope for the future.
“We affirm It to be unquestioned that

there can be no such economic paradox
as overproduction and at the same time

tens of thousands of our fellow-citizens
remaining half clothed and half fed

and who are piteously clamoring for

the common necessities of life.

“2, That over and above all other

questions of policy we are in favor of

restoring to the people of the United
States the time-honored money of the

vonstitution—gold and silver, not one,

b both—the money of Washington
and Hamilton, and Jefferson, and Mon-

roe, and Jackson, and Lincdin, to the

end that the American people may re-

ceive honest pay for an honest product;
that the American debtor may pay his

just obligations in an honest standard,

and not&#39 a standard that &qu appre-
clated 100 per cent above all the great
staples of our country, and to the end

further that silver-standard countries

may be deprived of the unjust advan-

tages they now enjoy in the difference

in exchange between gold and silver—

D which tariff

alone cannot overcome.

“We therefore confidently appeal to

the people of the United States to leave

in abeyance for the moment il other

questions, however important and even

Mmomentous they may appear, to sun-

der, if need be, all former party ties.

and affiliations, and unite in one su-

preme t to free themselves and

their children from the domination of

the money power—a power more de-

structive than any which has ever been

fastened upon the civilized men of any

race or in any age. And upon the

consummation of our desires we invoke

the gracious favor of Divine Provi-

has

“Inasmuch as the patriotic majority
of the Chicago convention embodied in

the financial plank of its platform the

principles enunciated in the platform
of the American bimetallic party, pro-

mulgated at Washington, D. C., Jan.

22, 1896, and herein reiterated, which

is not only the paramount but the only
real issue in the pending campaign, we

therefore, recognizing that their nom-

inees embody these patriotic principles,
T ‘y

)

recommend that this convention nom-

inate William J. Bryan of Nebraska for

president and Arthur Sewall of Maine

for vice president

‘Watts—How can a man tell which is

the best bicycle? I’d like to know.

Potts—Buy one. After you have had

it a week it will be the best wheel-in

the market. It always works that way.“America” and the delegates sung the

“Doxology.” 7
an

—Indianapolis Journal.

Down on Him.

‘Young Mr. Cumauphen, who has one

ef the cunningest little cream-col

T™mustaches in the world, so faint and

modest that he has to color it in order

to establish its jdentity, called again

last evening.
“T&#39 just been dying to see you,

Maud,” he gushed, soon as he got his

cane through the parlor door.

Maud looked him over with a crit-

ically unfavorable eye.
“T see you have,” she said coldly;

“there&#39 a lot of it come off on your
r

And young Mr. Cumauphen was 80

abashed that he didn&#3 know what to

say. But that wasn&#3 anything unus-

ual.—New York Recorder.

Homeseekers&#39; Excarsions South.

O several dates during August, Sep-
1 October, the Chicago &

Eastern Mlinois R, R. will sell first

class round trip tickets, good 31 days

from date of sale, for one fare plus $2

ida and the 7

time, all the best. For further informa-

ress C. W. Humphrey, N. P. A.,

St. Paul, Minn. City Ticket Office. 182

Clark street, or C. L. Stone, G. P. &

T. A, Chicago.

Low Rate Excursion: South.

O the first and third Tuesday of each

month till October about half rates for

round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nash-

ville railroad. Ask your ticket agent
about it, and if he cannot sell you ex-

cursion tickets write to
C.

P. Atmore,

General Passenger Agent, Louisville,

Ky., or J. K Ridgely, N. W. P. A., Chi-

cago, IIL.

Rostonese.

“And I understand,” said the visitor

to the prisoner, “that you have made

B

“Yes,” sighed the former resident of

Boston. “I’m somewhat diesatisfied

with my environments.”—New York

World.

Personal. Are You Interested?

Write Frederick Hewen & Company,

247-249 Wells street, Chicago, for their

four newest and latest designs in office

partitions and fixtures. These goods

can be shipped, “knocked down” and

set up, sure to fit, by any one. Strictly

cabinet work and high polish finish

throughout.
%

Getting ta Line.

Mrs, Peck—Every day witnesses

some new evidence of woman&#39;s ad-

vancement towards complete emanci-

pation. Henry Peck (with surprising

sarcasm)—Yes, the newspapers to-day

record th first purchase of a gold brick

by a woman.

BACKACHE.
A Very Significant Indication of Organic

De: ment.

The back, “the mainspring of wo-

man’s orgunism,” quickly calls atten-

tion to trouble by aching. It tells

.

with other symptoms, such as nervous-

‘ness, head-

ache, pains in

loins, and

weight in low-

ham’s Vege- =

table Compound for twenty years has

been the one and only effective remedy
im such cases. It speedily removes the

cause and effectually restores the

organs to a healthy and normal condi-

tion. Mrs. Pinkham cheerfully answers

all letters from ailing women who

require advice, without charge. Thou-

sands of cases like thisare .

«&lt have taken one-half dozen bottles

of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, and it has relieved me from all

pain. €I cannot tell you the agony I

endured for years; pains in my back

(Oh, the backache was dreadful !) and

bearing-down pains in the abdomen

extending down into my limbs; head-

ache’ and: nausea, and very painful
menstruations. [had grown very thin,

‘a mere shadow of my former self.

‘Now I am without a single pain and

am gaining in flesh rapidly.&quot;—
GLENN 1561 Dudiey St., Cincinnati,

The Medical

of the Age.

KENNEDY’S

MEDI DISCO
DONAL KENNE O ROXBU MAS

Has discovered in one of our common

past weeds remedy that cures every

ind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

possessio over two.
i

of its value, all within twenty miles

Boston. Send posta card for book.

& benefit is always experienc from

th first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-

ranted when th right quantity is taken.

‘When the lungs are affected it cause
shooting pains, like 1 passing
through them; the same with the Liver

o Bow aed i
the ducts

ing sto} ways disappear in a

week aft ta it. Rea the label.

If the stomach is fou or bilious it will

a ena o
the best you caa g

and

enoug of i

Dose, oa tables eta in water at bed-

time. Sold by

all

Druggists.

WE PAY CASH _WEEELY,

Wiathioh Graraner te Se
STA TREE ca. proven

Lostutely bese &quot;guperbourte
B eapes

A Broker

“Papa, what is a broker?”

“A man, my son, whose chief effort

In life is to reduce his customers to that

financial condition expressed by the

significant term of ‘broke.’ For this

reason, Harry, h is called a broker.’

—Washington Times.

How to Grow 400 Wheat.

Salzer&#39 Fall Seed Catalogue tells you.
the wideawake

for cata-
a

gras
Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis.

Could and Did.

Mrs, Wabash—I could haw married

a dozen better men than you are. Wa-

‘pash—Why didn’t you? Mrs, Wabash

—I aia.

ANY ONE who has m benefited by the

use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. will receive in-

formation of much value and interest by writ

ing to “Pink Pills,” P. 0, Box 1592, ‘Philadel-

phia Pa.

In trying to keep all he gets, a stingy

man steals from himself.

Af the Baby ts Cutting Teeth,

Nine

that

ol and well-tried remedy.

B sar or es cin Sru tor Children Teething.

Pride, perceiving humility honorable,

often borrows her cloak.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is our onl
melicine for sou ‘an colds. —Mra.

C.

Beltz, 489 Sth ave., Denver, Col., Nov. 8, &qu

‘The man who makes his own god al-

ways has a little one.

‘Hal&#39; Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75¢:

Domg religion and howling religion

are mighty far apart.

Sogemae’sSRREN fos Tak ee
cots les 656°&quot;CASE Now Haven

That which is bitter to endure may

be sweet to remember.

dorenin

RE

EMT GAP ARSSA RN Geet ass
Her rerEaertnattacnansaras

SULTS eae El Meets Pilla, Pa

‘The widow is not always as mourn-

ful as she is dressed.
Cee

Yowa farms for sale on crop payments.
10 per cent cash, balance + crop yearly wu-

til paid for. J. MULHALL, Waukegan, IL.

Friendship, ike phosphorus, gives

its light in the dark.

PATEN TRA MAR
Examination and Advice as to Patentability of In-

iad for “inventors” Guide, or How to Geta

FARRELL & SO Washington, D. C.

A Hypnotist.
“I can’t understand bow {t ts tha

young Swiftleigh manages to dress 90,

well. Certainly his salary doesn’t wal~

rant ft.”
“Ob, that’s easily accounted for.

a hypnotist.”
“But what has hypnotism to do wit

man’s clothes?”

“Well, every time he wants new
suit-he makes his tailor believe thathg

is going to pay for the old ones.&q

Pilgarlic}
there is no need for you

to contemplate a wig
when you can enjoy the

pleasure of sitting again
under your own “thatch.”

You can begin to get

your hair back as soon

as you begin to use

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor.

Waterproof
your skirt edges with

Duxbak
S a

w
4. Poo
oh

BIAS

we
VELVETEE

BINDING

It keeps them dry and whole and if
never fades.

If your dealer will not

supply you awe will.

Sample showing labels and materials mailed free

“Home Dressmaking Made Easy.& a new 7

pent N Ps& Emma M Hooper. of the Ladies ead
Journal, giving valuable points, matled for 28¢.

5.1. & M, Co., P. 0. Box 699, N. ¥. City.

Ww N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. XI. NO. Ste

Kindl

Cycle
Prices

Pay $100—you have a Columbia—the

result of 19 year experienc

Pay less— have experiment, at your

expense— result of competin

doubtfulness.

More Columbias eac successive year.

Catalogue Truth, free at Columbia agencie
—by mail for two 2-cent stamps.

Pop Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn.
as

eet ce

TO THE

RMTU HARV :

EXCURS
FARM LANDS AND PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

We Northw an Southw
‘The Burlington Reute and many eastern rallroads will

sell Excursion Tickets at .

VERY LOW ROUND-TRIP RATE

Aug 4 8 Sept | [5 2 an Octo 2
‘Take this opportunity to go and see the splendid crops that Nebraska,

Northern Kansas and other Western sections have produced this year.

Ask your nearest ticket agent fcr particulars, andsea that your ticket

reads via the BURLINGTON ROUTE.

pamphlet (no charge) about Western Farm Lands.

P. S. EUSTI Gene-al Passenger Agent, CHICAGO, ILL.

Send to the undersigned for a
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Your Watch

Experience of Many Years |
Is indispensibl

knowledge

He keeps Stock of the

ot Watches.

lis Prices ¢re

abies
Call before Buy ing.

Very B i
e

M Del
Photo Partors

Indiana.

teen

Mentone,

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Color:

Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices: | ,igimais of which are on til

to inspection, the following is present

“The Hustlers”

Sar D
Practical Painters and |

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

tirely cured moot the hat

See

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Carria Surri Bueg Roa Far

a Sp Waee
I keep in stock four&#39;size of Farm Wa-

qons-on which Iihave the exclusive

rihgtof sale in tins territory.

i aNpD Bann ann!
de.

1 make the lightest ranning and strong
World‘estFarm Wagon in the Wor

keep none but experienced and prac

my work, an use nene but

the best timber

WATSAW,IND

1 of Court House.

ecttiend to manufacture

HARRY ORAM, |

Carpent
— AND—

e

Puilder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger. |

Ry a practical Worsman of 26

experience, Se mo and ge

estimates on your work before con

tracting with other parties. All work

Prices Reasonable.

“L. H. Middleton

THURSTUN

BLACKB Cor
Isasafoand prompt remedy

for the cure of diarrh

dye: 2 et

Sa elaine
foe

Podconees of the Bowels,

IO TEEACANT TO, TAKE AND

Beecaity’ oseven rol

er main Six Miles s Fiat
ratzsi sleep lnposrowed

Jere. Hess, Bladensburg, Ohio, re-

lates that he bad

a

stroke of paralysis
four years ago, secured temporary re-

lief from use of galvanic battery ap-
for fonr months,

and debilitated that the slight-
‘est exertion or worry would prostrate
him, bring on nervous pains and com-

pletely drive sleep away. While in

this condition bi son insisted in the

use of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer.

to health. In conclusion, to illustrate

his present health, he said that on the
i ‘went fishing with the

about six miles with-

.
Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vi-

erve cen-

Sold by H. E Bexwetr.

‘acnrand Ramguatisy relieved

without a failure:

You ean use

whil

jc
ub

will power

It leaves the sy

g

|

from nicotine

lirst chew or smoke,

may be seen at the Gallery.} crip uy

Wi

acco in

Tried to quit, but couldn&#39;

and pains of body and mined,

quire of paper upon my cb

three boxes

or sent direct on rt

for booklet and prt

DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

row to Cur “Yourself
Usiog Ht.

‘Phe tobacco habit grows on a min

luntil his nervous

diected, impairing he

|danpiness. Te au

cere a shock to the sy

uiyeterate user becomes a stimu

hat hissyate .

visa J enre for the

obs

omponnded
ninent Berlin physicta

tin his private practice since 1S

ILis purely vere

ble an guaranteed perfectly harinle:

the tobacco you wan!

taking “Bas

ify you when to slop
to cure permanently any |

or refund the

my ney
recitintarest. “Baco-

|

ure” is nota substitute, but ascien

ic cure, that cures W ithout the

|
t,

ase with three boxes,

va

envas pure and Tree!

the day you took your
|

Baco-Ceno AND GAINE

Turrry Pouxps.

From hundreds of testimonials, the)

and open

—Gent

wali

of that time

febility and heart disc

emen

tor

aS a

abd
took

:
PorHae

via

Finally, however,

MaerCura amt i bas en

mall its forms

(thirty pounds an west

trom al the numerous

could

n toebinigs

od

nd Ehave ine

and am relieve
te

aun

nidition. Yours respecttully
POH Marnvey

tor. F, Chareb, Clayton, rk.

Sold by all druggists
d treatment),

ad, written guarantee,
ceipt of price. Write

fs Chem

a0 with iron

ical & Mfg. Co

Boston, Mass.
eee eee

—Mrs. Rhoda Noah, of this

was taken in the night with craw

pains and the next day diarrhea set in.

She took half a bottle of blackberry

eordial but got Bo relief She then

gent to me to see if had anything that

would help her. Isent her a bottle of

Ohamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and

Diarhasa Remedy aud the first slose re

lieved her. Another or our neighbors

had been sick for abeut a week and

had tried different remedies for diarr

hwa but kept getting worse. sent

him this same remedy. Only for doses

of it were required to him. Ife
s

he

owes his recovery to this wonderful

remedy.—Mis. Mary Sibley. Sidney.

Mich. For sale by H E Bennett

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND

Itisa fact that the tide of emigration

is coming East. The w estern farmers.

m Lhe prarics of Dakota, alinesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get ‘The © 8. Grayes Land

Company, 311, 36 Fifth Avenue,

Chicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prrice. In quality as good if

not better, than their western lands.

with no blizzards, cyclones or droughts

and with plenty fuel, and

hest of schools. Experience has led

thomto inyestigate these advantages.
as

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.
NATURE ASSISTED.

A cough resulting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’ Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

to expectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisonous mucus from the

lungs and air passas No, it is not a

new remedy: on the contrary itis the

oldest one on the market, was first put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed

I
eee

SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

MATIS

After using Groft’s Rheumatic cme

for some tme in my practice take

great pleasure in gaying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itis the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr.

£.

E. Tull, Chi-

cago.
a

&lt;In the yieinity of Hoquet West

morland Co, almost anyone can

tell yon how to cure alame back or

stift neck. They dampen a piece of

flannel with Chamberain’s Pain Balm

and bind it on the effected parts and in

one or two days the tronbie has disap-

peared. This same treatment will

promptly cure pain in the side ot

chest. Mr. £.M. Frye, a prominent
merchant of Boquet, speaks very high-

ly of Pain Balm, and his recommend-

ations havr had much to do with mak-

ing it popular there. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

THE ONLY ‘Truc Blood Purifer

prominentl in the public eye to-

day is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ‘Therefore

BACK by Dr. Miles’ Nerve Plasters. get Hood’s and ONLY HOOD’S.

white! ae

Tt will no-

re

S

“ype:

t 1.00 per bo |

jf

Pus:

STORIES OF BARNUM.

© Showman and His Show
|

of His Assoctates

“d was traveling with P. £.Bar.

pum ones,” sa Mr, Stov “long
|

X| pefore the railroad shows wero in)

texistence. We travelod by wagons

lerom town to town in those days, |

halting on the outskirts of the town

‘

to enable tho circus peoplo to put en

their show clothes and prepare for |

the parade. We were to show ina

|,

Small town in Pennsylvania, and |

had noticed thata bridge over which

the wagons were to pass was woak,

&q sent word to Mr. Barnum to put
i

jthe rhinoceros wagon at the rear,

but he did not d so, and a it

in advance it broke the bridge. The

|
show did not reach town in time tu |

make much of a parade. |

“That night Mr. Barnum was seat-

ed in tho village hotel when an an-

“gry lot of pooplo who wero disap-
pointed at the sizo of the parade

| waited upon him and teld him that

‘he was fraud.

“\How so? said Barnum.

“Woll,” replied the spokesma |

for tho crowd, ‘you advertised two

miles of parado, and there was only |

one.”
|

“eyes,’ replied Barnum, ‘there

was ono mile of parade and another |
s

following it.

Cit Directory
S

se
bnpersen se ap,

|

RNR AOS AB

A

_

omnes

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

sonata

BAPTIST.

Coun en comer met

streets ri in

:

aud
&lt;Thues

VOM. Rutherford,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

syast pel Lor

TTiiman, N G5

F &amp;A.

Awe No, 405.
Pololk ta

decrtt
S
) ies

‘A rhinoceros is tho most expen. |

sive animal in « circus. A woll bred |

‘and woll dovcloped rhinoceros cos

$5,000, The Barnum show lost a)

gach
rhinoceros and was compelled to

‘gable to Hagenbeck at Hamburg to

jsond on another at once. Hagen.

beck is tho lnrgest animal supply

agont on earth, He furnishes tho

ological gardens of London and

imilar gardons in tho capitals of

Earopo. Elephants are quite com.

mon theso days and half a dozon of

‘them could bo bought fe tho price
| of ono rhinoceros.

{phe olephant is the meanest ani-

mal that the show people have to

_

{deal with. Everybody is afraid of

Vhi for no ono can tell when tho

big brute will take ono unawares to

gratify somo long treasurod or fan.

cied grievanca.
Afew years ago the show was in

call) Roghester when the elophunt keeper

.|went into the elephant car to see

that evorything was secure bofore

‘the train startod. He fastened the

rear door and thoughtlessly passo
through tho car to oxamine the front

at omner| AS ho was passing the ele

phant the brute, realizing that he

wag alono with his keeper, crushed
|

pim ta doach against the side of the

pay. ‘Tho clephant is the biggest

.
LICHTENWALTER, soward of all animals and nover un.

Qurzeon Dentist, Ali kinds of dental work

|

dertakes to get the better of his

eden tetiy ian iy sit su Bt | KOCDO unless he can take him off

__

|

his guard.
It costs not less than $5,000 a day

to ran a big circus and monageri

[Notwithstandi this seemingly

large outlay 9 first class show is

usually asure winner. Boforo start

ing out a discount for rainy day is

—| made by averaging the rainy da

ae

—
| during tho past ten seasons. While

R-I-P-A-N -S this is not by any means reliable it

Daiuives Rollel
affords a pretty fair tes&

i

-

:

Whon P. 7. Barnum was in Lon-

don 15 years or so ago, ho sent tick-

NICKEPate ets of admission toall theclergy and

*
|

to the bishop of London and his fam-

‘Tysder Chca & LousR
Chicane Dep st, Chu |

ily. Barnum’s reputation as a phi-

lanthropist had gone before him, and

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michizan St. jit became nece ry to establish a

trains daily | regular picket guard around him fe

protect him from annoyances in his

hotel. The appligants for ebaritable

flonations would frequently

—

got

throngh the lineand apply for dora-

+

tions ranging from $100 to $10,000.

wos! eortta Agt the bishop of London and his

9 50 family had seen thoshow tho bishop

called upon Barnum and chatted

with him for somo time. Barnum

impressed him, as ho did everybody,
las being a big hearted, aminble a

brainy man. The bishop on leaving

took his hand and said:

“Mr, Barnum, you are not such a

|bad man after all. I hopo to meet

1s| you in heaven, sir.”
“Woll, you will if you are there,”

replied Barnum.

N ane 5 through Dra The answer was too much even

in Uars for Chicas
.

| for tho bishop, and those who heard

Nos. Sand 6 Drawing Koom Siweping us| is chontod with laughter.—
through te New York and Bo:

|
i shoutod with laughter. —

Dining Cars serve ores

2

veuing Star Lodge
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PHYSICIANS

South Side

E.

awd §

mit

M. G YOCUM,

ysie and Surgeon. Ofice in, Banner

rk, enst stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pprsicig amt Seven. Ofice

Droz Stor

DENTISTS.

te

ATTORNEYS

M, H. SUMMY,
Law, Fusuamee Avont ana No

Oilice in Banaer Biock, casttomer:

éAtary, public.
Statiew

New.

exeeptsuiday, Other tou

Going West. Coeeted ta

vo) Naw, Ise
N y

x
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2M pemmaw.ae a
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3
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A Singular Case,

Briggs—Horodity isa queor thing.

Colby—Yos, and it’s opposito—

whatever you call it—is querer yot.

A man may boa hard drinker and

[his son abhor all kinds of liquor.

You must havo known somo sach

| case?

Briggs—Yes, I havo. And I&#3

toa| known oases where the father was

[a prohibitionist and the son a guz-

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH | fer from his boyhood up. I remom-

Gi-AHRLOSE Wl, tiled ‘Puesdaysof

|

OT ONe_ Pareicalar cane Te she town

eee Till Osiober about bxie-rates

|

MBeTS came franks There ee

for round trip will be made to points in

|

YOURS fellow there who actually bad

the south by the Louisville & Nashville
|

deep rooted abhorrence for water

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about
™ every form.

it, and if he cannot sell you excursion

awed colored porters in charge of day }

couches on through trains insuring scrupuy

lously clean ears enroute.

Raguage checked through to destination,

For rates and osher information call on

Unifor

.#,

HORNER,

A.W. JOHNSTON,

F B. FO!

Pussenger Agent

Supt. Cleveland, 0

AgentMontone

Was his

father a Prohibitionist?

Passenger Agent. Louisville, Ky., or
Briggs--No, he was milkman —

.
Ridgely, N. W.

»
Chicage,

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tliuors.

oe

_—_—_—_—_—_———

Vain Regret.

First Tramp—And ter think we

skipped that free concert last night.

‘Second ‘Tramp—
First Tramp—This hero paper says

the music was intoxicatin.—London

Colby—That’s strange.

tickets write to C. 2. Atmore, General

Tit-Bits.
‘

.

SSS SSNS SSSSEASS

for infants and Children.

OTHERS,

Do

You

KNOW

bt Parsons

Bateman’s Drops, Godfrcy&#3 Cordial, many ‘so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

no You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying nareotie poisons

Do You Know thst in most comtrics crugsists are not permitted tosell narcotics

without labeling them poisons? %

it any medicine to be given your chit

composed?
Do You Know that you should aot pe

unless you oF your physician know of what it
!

po Vou Know thet Castoria

is

a purely vegetable preparation, and that a ist of

its ingredients is published! with every bottle?

Do Vou Kno that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samnel Pitcher

cthar ie has been in use for nearly Uhisty years, and that more Castorin is now sold than

ofall other remedies for chitlren combined?

sEnow that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

to Dr, Pitcher and his assigns to use the wordDe You

other countries, have issued exclusive right

i @astoria * and its formula, and that (o imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection

was becouse Castoria had been proven tobe Absolutety harmless t

pe

cents, or one cent a dose?

vou Know that g5 average doses of Castoria are furnished for $5

Do Fou Know that when possess

may ha

ed of this perfect preparation, yous vhildren may

be Kept well, and th broken: rest?

Well, these things are worth kno

ff

lida.

A 19th CENTU .

MIRACLE
A Newspape Man Relates a Mar-

vellous Story.

A Interestin Chapt in His Own Life—Some,

W Hop Ma Profit b Readin Same

From the Heratd, Qotumbia, Tenn.

The faceimine
signature of ‘wrapper,

=—=E—

ry County a one of the richest and jexternally, h all to no effect, until, about

Diggest and best counties in Tennessee. It) AR Ist mrein, M 8 N Aik
peiaiees

‘ohana ho is now. clerk a Master

would be an exaggeration to cay tha of the Chaneery Court of this county), re~

onc man knew every other man in S| commended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pil for

county, but it may safely be said that few, if P .

any, can come nearer to it than Mr. Joe
M.

i

ee isa C e Creeksvond
motor taxis, and in al

roster, whose homo is at Carter’s Creek, and }.ome of my frichds thought I was better j

ho fepow connected with the Herald. In| but it was two weeks before the improve

t interest of the Ieralé he bas visited

|

M0} ye pla toall un rT e.

See som “ sited!
S

Then, however.

|

dnew th pills werg

nearly every home in t county. Upon! quing their grand and glorious worl

watate” oceasions—that is, the Heratd’s ans) kept taking them until I could

picnic reunion he is the Master, of about on erure
Reremonies? There are few men better| “Ie wis suggested

ri more trusted,

|

would do the rest

aur] what h says
conditionally In about ten d

ane unequivocally, wi
dlown hill again

him now
an .

them as per directions for

bout one week

K a

hobble

to me then that nature

and left off the pills.
I saw that I was go

p
eae

improve.

iked, none

Herald,
fect, health and

len

|

goo constitution,
‘ ily weak se} commes

loved one: ¢ friends

|

and ke taking them until I was well.

all thongit was soon t Ted hence.

|

&q was ia my Sfy-tirst year when Twas

But such is the case, an not only he htaken si fis now about two, years sines

f i di stick and crutch and found my

[ers stroug eno to carry me. Yam on:

js splendid health, ‘and look

than for y attribute my

and my recovery and life to the

nig
ills for Pale People, under

He oes of God.
“TP

have

8 nine-

others |Ypet
blessings of the wonderful

|

health

c ich beyond the peradventure of m

a doubt—under God&# blessing—saving tis| t

fifo, Mr. Foster—not desiring publicity but!

with the of doing bas con-

|

number of

Tinted ‘to tell of his sickness and his eure. [heen cured by them.

‘twas tn tho he was taken ill.
|

that every

He was furmer then, and had spent t di

ed to the weather aud workin;
for five hours

was

in the nud, in a

|

nec:

opin position. Ins few days thercafter

|

statement

ni a peculiar feeling in his fect and |money and without price;

they became numb and felt a5 if/any who are inclined to doubt,

eel
them to Dr. J. H.

Hi

Tut, perhaps, it would be better to lot Mr.

|

B. Lockridge, Joe T
i

Fete Poreen own experience, and this is hols, B. and G. W. Nichols, all of Carte

Greek, Maury County, Tenn or if they wilh

call upon me Iwill give the the names of

ad untilray whole

|

hundred witnesses of as good men and w

y

da dreadful con-

|

ge the sim ever shone w

striction around my body, and a

I

grew) Hoping sor

is extended up,_ &quo of my) believe and

got within a féw inches [am

of my throat and it was wit! diffenlty that

breathed af al At irregular intervals
had lightuing pains throughout my entire

body and limbs, and for at least five months | are

[wis perfectly helpless, and a man servant | Co-

‘ras Kept in my room day and night to turn |

me in bed andl wait upor

led these pills to @

people, and many Know have
wish in my heart

who is suffering:

e say
Mowing the numbness of my feet snd

worse

breathing

Car of the Herald. Columb Tennessee.

Williams’ Pink Pill for Pale

the Dr. Nubia Medic

L
a

ese e

ears in general practice, and

vseful results in curing various a@lic~

it imperative that t be prepared.

my eyes shut
jes to mne the demand of the public,

goon my limbs refused to carry
i

t

ey are

lost my sense of feeling ar to

toll when my. feet were against

|

moter at

oul other, bu fele all the while as if they) dance, ‘s

Sere being palle apart.
v heada

“In the beginning in my

|

palpitation

family physician, a very raeti-

|

plexions,

tioner.
stractions to k

5
.

ing
ai

‘of the heart, pale an

‘and the tired fecling resulting from.

rostration, all diseases resulting
mors in th blood such as serofula,

‘They. are o

I had called
coessttl

:

8 .

ferent kinds of electricity -belt pad shoe

ing machines and clectro with numbers

HBS &quot;i of medicines. bo internally snd

ae

en

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
, Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Letter.

2=-F3 or not 2-5
THAT’S THE QUESTION!

Whether it be 16 to 1 2 to 1 cheap money,
dear money, free ‘trade or protection,

we&#39;v got to eat and wear, and the im-

portant thing to know is What,
When and ere to get it. Now
is the Time to buy and we

are furnishing the supply.

We mention a few items but we have many
more of them fo you:

Good pure sugar 4 vents per pou
Fox&#3 NNNX Crackers 6} cents per pound

Good ‘Vea
at

10 cents per pound.

All best Colicos at

R

5 cents per yard.

Brands Calico in from 10 to 2 yard yster 4 cents per yard.

Closi Ou all

Summer Dress Goods
At Cost and Under.

‘Closin out all

Shirt Waists
At Cost and Under

“Summer Corset at 47 cents.

Weare the

Cheap Place in Town
To Buy your Shoes.

Come in and you will be convinced that we

are Leaders of Low Prices on all goods.

D. V7. Lexvis
Eggs 10 cents per dozen.

Marvelous
Matchless

BARGAINS
Attracted a great crowd of eager buyers all

last week, and for this week there ure so

many new offerings that the crowd will

be greater thanever. Costor value of the

goods ‘cuts noice.” Every dollar’s worth
of Summer Goods must go at some price
to make room for rebuilding. The oppor-
tunity for profitable investment in Dry
Goods and Millinery is too great to be

neglected.

“A Dolla: Saved

Marsh & Kinger

is a Dollar Made.”

Wasuincton, Aug. 3 1895.

if universal discussion will ena-

ble the peopl to vote intelligently on

the money question, they will cer-

tainly do so this year. Never dur.

ing your correspondent’s twenty
years experience in Washington
newspaper work have the peopl

shown such intense interest in any

question as they are now showing in

silver. Ordinary it is only the pol- |!

itieians who generally discuss the

issues of the National campaign,
but now literally everybody is dis-

cussing silver and if the number

of people wh are still in duubt as

to whether they oppose or favor the

free coinage of silyer and are seek-

ing information on the subject

.

is

proportionately as large all over the

country as in Washington, it is per-

fectly clear that the decision is at

the present time hanging in the bal-

ance, as it were, and that the ma-

jority is yet to be be convinced one

way or the other. The committee

headquarters of all the parties are

constantly thronged with people who

want copie of all the documents is-

sued both for and against free coin-

age. All the local papers are von-

ducting open discussions on the sub-

ject, and even the bootblacks are

asking their patrons the meaning of

free coinage at a ratio of 16 to 1.

In quiet family gatherings the same

question is asked and discussed, and

one is constantly surprised to learn

how much women have read on the

subject. The reason for this great
interest is not hard to get at. Oth-

er national questions, however im

portant they may be, do not person-)
ally appeal to the average man or

woman but when it comes to money

everybod is at once interested, not

only in how they are to get it, but

in its purchasing power after they
get it. The term ‘campaign of ed-

ueation” has become somewhat

hackneye of late years, but it is

certain that it is the only correct

name for the present condition of

affairs. Both gold and silver men

profess to believe that this education

of the masses on the money question
is going t o result in their winning.
It will certainly result in the people
knowing more on the subject than

they ever knew before.

Acting Secretary Turner, who has

temporary charge of the National

Populist. Headquarters, says the

domocratie and populists National

Committees will ettle the Watson:

Sewall business, and that will be de-

cided in the interest of the parties
rather than either of the men.

He also said: ‘A division of

the electors, leaving both Watson

and Sewall on their respective tick-

ets will be a very easy matter in

all the Southern States where the

election laws are not so stringent
as in some of the other statés. No

state in the south requires that the

name of a candidate shall appear but

once on the ticket, hence it will not

an, if the electors be divided and

half of them presented under thel
caption of Bryan and Sewall and the

other half standing for Bryan and

Watson. The vote in each instance

would be counted for Bryan.”
Secretary’ Mercer, of the Republi-
can Congressional committee, takes

a somewhat different view of the

matter, He said: ‘The silver men

are going to experience their first

to form their fusion with the popu-

lists, especially in the South. I de.

not believe that the populists will

consent to vote for democratic elect-

give.
Southern states will give republican

create any confusion or. injure Bry-

|
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serious set back when they attempt}

ors unless they are promised a share]

in the state offices, and this the}:

democrats will not feel dispose to’

I believe that several of th |

very positive opinion that the

‘mindle-of-the-road” populists will

have a presidential ticket of their

own before the campaign grows

much older.

‘The politicians are wondering
whether that dry proclamation
which President Cleveland issued

last week warning Americans to

strictly observe the neutrality laws,
is all he will have to say on Cuban

irs before congress meets. The

ngdes of this last proclamation
was not really apparent to ordinary
folk, as a similar proclamation had

bee issued last year. It is under-

stood that the continuous protest
by the Spanish minister against aid

extended to Cuban filibusters by
American citizens was what brought

out the proclamation.

cer
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A Pioneer at Rest.

The venerable tigure of Rev. Da-

vid Love had become quite familiar

to the people of Mentone and during
his occasional visits to this place he

had formed numerous acquaintances
and friendships among our people.
About five weeks ago he came to

make his home with his son, J.

F. Love, About two weeks ago
he was taken down sick and

under the weight of over four

score years it was seen that he could

not recover. In his suffering he

frequently expresse his desire to

depart and be at rest as he felt’ that

his life’s work was done, however

he was fully resigued to the will of

his Heavenly Father if it should be

his will for him to recover. On

Thesd morning at 9:40 his spirit
too its fight and Father Love was

no ‘ore of earth.

David Love was born in Western

Virginia, March 12, 1812; died in

Mehtone, Indiana, August 4, 1896,

age 84 years, 4 months and 5 days.
The deceased moved with his fath-

er’s family, when but four years old,
to Highland county, Obio, and from

there to Dark vounty when seven-

teen years of age. He was vonvert-

ed and united with the M. E. church

the following year, and he has been

an active worker in his Master’s

vineyard ever since.

On Febrnary 8, 1896, he was

married to Miss Hannah Gray who

for fifty-eight years was his faithful

helpmeet in all the cares and toils of

life. ‘To them were born six child-

ren, three sons and three daughters.
he wife and one daughter have

gone on before.

Father Love began preaching in

1839 and held a license as a local

preacher in the
M.

E. church up to

the time of his death. He traveled

as supply on various circuits for a

umber of years. He came to Indi-

ana‘in 1853 and settled on his farm

we of Gilead, where for many
years he was known as one of theleid citizens of that section. In

th early 60’s when the country sur-

roapding the present site of Men-

still retained much of its origi-
nibwild features Rev. Love was one

‘the pioneer circuit riders who

led throug this part of the

try on horse-back braving the

hai ‘ip and dangers attendant up-
on that kind of work. Only a few

of th ald citizens in this locality

au who remember the services

v. Love in the church work

iis latter years, since he has been
MO feeble for the active duties of

li have been spent with his child-

and much of the time bas been

it in contemplation of the reward

he has now gone to

has left an example of a usef
honorable Christian life which

worthy of imitation.

e funeral services occurred from

home of his son, J. F. Love,
lucted by Rev. M. H. Mott,

majorities, and that the populists
will assist in bringing ont that re~

sult.’?The Popular New Store at WARSAW. Others are expressing the

for interment.

e
Gazerre one year, $1.00.

Crimson Clover in Indiana.
(Purdue University Newspaper Eulletin.)
Crimson Clover has been grown

in Indiana several years. It has

proved an almost absolute failure in

some instances while in others very

satisfactory crops have been grown.
It is, at best, a rather uncertain

crop in this latitude, but it has sev-

eral characteristics which make it a

desirable acquisitoin where it can

be grown successfully.
CHARACTERISTICS OF CRIMSON

CLOVER.

It is a true clover, but earlier,
smaller and usually less hardy than

the common red clover. It starts

promptly and more vigorously from

the seed than common clover, and

this feature adapt it to mid-summer

seeding It comes into full bloom

at this station, early in May, and is

ready to be cut for seed about the

Ist of June. It is an annual, the

parent plant dying when it has ma-

tured its seed.

CRIMSON CLOVER A CATCH CROP.

Being an annual and unable to-

endure severe winters, crimson clov-

er cannot take rank as a ataplecrop
in Indiana. It is, however, well fit-

ted to be a ‘atch crop,” because,
under favorable conditions as to

moisture, a ‘catch’? van be secured

in July and even in August, in

which case it will furnish winter

and carly spring pasture, or if pre-
ferred, a very early crop of hay or

seed. If eut for hay a crop of corn

could follow the same year.
Crimson clover is especially com-

mended as an inter-crop between two

crops of corn, the seed being sown

when ‘laying by’? the first crop of

corn and the clover turned under

the following spring, with or wi th-

out pasturing, as a green manure f or

the succeeding corn crop.
In vase of failure to get a stand of

cgommon red clover in wheat, cri

son clover may be sown to advan-

tage as soon as the crop of wheat is

removed.

CRIMSON CLOVER AS A FORAGE AND

FERTILIZING CROP.

‘This clover has proved excellent

for pasture in the late fall, winter

and early spring, and judging from

its chemical oposition, it will doubt-

less prove a better food or fertilizing
crop than the common red clover.

TIME AND MANNER OF SOWING.

Crimson clover should be sown in

July or early in August, to insure a

vigorous fall growth in which case

it will probably pass the winter with

slight damage If it is to follow

corn, sow just before the last culti-

vation, using a tine-tooth cultivator

to bury the seed. If it is to follow

wheat burn the stubble if possibl
pulverize the ground thoroughly
with disk or spading harrow again
with a tooth harrow and roll.

The methods described above

were successfully used last year in

sowing crimson clover on the station

farm.

Itis well to sow thickly—say 10

pound to the acre—as many plants
may be killed by drouth or frost.

W. C. Larra.

Agricultu rist.
2.

Prizes for Your Skill.
The persons forming the largest

number of words, using the letters

in the text «&lt;EXCELSIO! will

be given 100 in cash.

—

$75.00 will

be given to the person forming the

next largest list. The next will re-

ceive $50.00 in vash, and for each

of the next eleven largest list will

be paid $25.00 each. Money de-

posited in Bay City Bank, corner
Center and Washington avenues.

Separate the letters in the text

thus: E-X-C-E-L-S1-O-R, and

form as many words as you can.

For example: Exeel, is. ete. It is

said that over ten small words can

be formed from these letters, and we

will give a prize to every per.
son sending ten words or more; so

if you are good at word making, or

|... SMITH, Publisher.

~ NO. 32.

are bright you are sure of something
for your trouble, while you have an

equal opportunity for the large cash

prizes.
Our object is to advertise our

«Excelsior” German Mead, the most

improved and healthful summer

beverag on the market. On tablet

place in a glas of water is sufficient

to satisfy the thirst of an epicure.
Every person sending a list of

words must enclose with the same

thirteen two cent stamps for a pack-
age of Excelsior German Mead,
which will be sent post paid, togeth-

er with full rules and and particu-
lars governing the contest.

As a guarantee of good faith, the

Mayor and Chief of Police of this

city will act as judges in the award

of prizes.
Number your words and write

your name plainly. Address,
Tur German Mean Co.,

Cor Adams and Center Sts.

_

Bay City. Mich.

=
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Pickled Chostnuts.

Ho often do-we hea people say,
‘owhere in the world do the tlies

come from?” It is simple enough.
The toper makes the bottle fly, the

eyclone makes the house fly, the

carpenter makes the saw fly, the

boarder makes the butter tly,
the dancer makes the heel fly,
the jocky makes the horse fly, the

Cubans make the Spanish fly and the

tin can makes the do fly.
**

*

Young man hold on a minute.

Ro your parents of all they have

saved for you, steal horses from a

deacon or mule froma farmer who

is in debt, tell a one armed con-

sumptive he is a liar, smoke cigar-
ettes, borrow small sums of money
and never repay it, wear your hair

long, go with your ears dirty if you
will, but don’t do the meanest and

lowest of all things, stand at the

church door waiting for your girl
to come out so yon can spear her

away like a dog with a stolen bone,
If you have no respect for her leave

her alone and if you have, wash

your face, call on her, escort her to

ehurch, walk home with her like a

man, but don&# be a loafer. —
as

The Old Subscriber—Good morn-

ing, Mr Editor; I just dropped in

to leave you a mess of my new po-

tatoes and tell you that your paper

gets better every week, Your ac-

count of my daughter& wedding
was written in good style. Pll take

about #2 worth of extra papers. By
the way, here’s a dollar, send your

paper to that son-in-law of mine in

Oshkosh. Guess Pd better give
you another dollar and let you send

it to my wife’s sister back in Koko-

mo. My cropsare looking fine. Well

I guess Pil be going- By the way,
Pm going to ran for sheriff and

want you to spea a good word for

me. Of course. you can’t work for

nothing, so here’s $10 for—.

But just then the editor awoke.

*&quot;P only a dream.
oe

Men are just lik hogs, however,
distasteful this may sound to the

hog. When a hog gets an ear of

corn, every other hog will trot

along behind him squeal and whine

and beg and toady fora bite, but

just let the front hog get caught
with his head fast in a crack and ev-

ery von of a sow will jump on him

and tear him to pieces Just so

with aman. As long as a man is

prosperous and has money he can’t

keep his friends off with a base ball
bat. The minute h is infortunate

and his wealth is gone, he is not

only snubbed by his former alleged
friends, but they at once begin to

do him all the harm possible.
When a man starts up grade the

world falls behind and pushes
When he starts down grade, the

whole world steps to one side and

greases the track.—{Ex.



CHILDREN&#3 CORN
INSTRUCTIVE READING

BOYS AND GIRLS,

FOR

The Mocking Bird Dance— Spider That

Catches Birde—The Hanter a the

Bear—A Magnetic Boy — When We

Got 1,

UGE battlements

of snowy clouds

uplift
Their towering

bulk abowe the

azure sky,
And mountain

heights are

dwarfed by
peaks that drift

Dispensing shade

and chill as on

they fly,
An@ hushing all glad nature&#39; min-

strelsy.

Most undefinably and deeply grand,
The massive bulwaaks of storm cloud,

Their crests like rolling surf ‘gainst
ars of sand,

The St clouds all pearly-edged &gt;

As kin Imes lighten a face austere.

When the last rift of blue is swept away,
The stcrm upon the pinions of the

wind

Bends stalwart trees Mike saplings in

ts play,

And trails its slanting sheets of rain

behind,
Nature&#39;s great anthem, thunder peal

defined,

In majesty the rushing shower has past,
And nature like a child smiles

through her tears,

Through western gates the sun now

sinking fast,
Jewels the rainbow, quieting all fears;

And earth effulgent, beams like man’s
late years,

—_  

Mocking Bird Dance.

With bodies stiff and straight as an

arrow, head erect, and feathers flat-
tened, wings drooping loosely forward,
but tails elevated at as acute an angle
to the body as possible, the dance sol-

emnly begins. The eyes are steadily
fixed, and as methodically as any sol-
diers upon drill they sturdily go
through the movement of bounding,

rising quite high, and descending in

Yery nearly the same place each time,
from one end of the playground to the
ether, back and forth, always keeping

the line about a foot apark As each
one nears his or her corner each slowly
and dignifiedly turns a complete circle,
then again faces the other, always diag-
enally, and slowly bounds back, to re-

peat the movement at the other end.
Sometimes both will turn away to look

off at some distant object, just as a cat
will apparently forget the mouse she

4s tormenting. That, however, seems,

to be only a part of the ceremony, for
soon both turn back and the dance is
resumed.

4

One day [ chanced to witness one of
these pretty sights as it took place be-
neath the wide-spreading branches of

a large orange tree, but the scene was

Interrupted quite unexpectedly. Just
at the most graceful part of the intri-
eate double pirouette, a very puffy and
motherly old hen, wifo, with an unlim-

Mted number of offsprings, had been se-

renely picking up a dinner close by,
evidently felt a sudden impatience a

the sight of all this folly, for to my sur-

prise and amusement she made a quick
rush and dashed between these happy
mockers, startling them almost out of
their senses. Instantly the atmosphere
was permeated with two separate and
@istinct streams of silk-splitting fire,

each fully a rod long, as the two angry
birds departed for the protection of a

neighboring lemon tree.—I. W. Blake,
im Popular Scieace Monthly.

‘ &

Spider Catches Birds.

W. J. Rainbow, an Australian nat-
aralist, gives a description of the large
Dird-entrapping spiders of his country.

Representatives of this genus abound
in tropical and subtropical regions.
Their webs are composed of two kinds

ef silk—one yellow, exceedingly viscid
and elastic; the other white, dry and

somewhat brittle. The latter is used
tor the framework of the web, the guys
and radii, and the former for the con-

centric rings, These snares are at va-

ried heights, sometfmes within reach,
‘again ten to twelve feet from the

round, but always in a position ex-
posed to the rays of the sun. The di-

ameter is also variable, from three
feet_upward. One seen hy Graffe in

the Fiji islands constructs a web thirty
feet in diameter. ‘Fhese snares are

strong enough to entrap small birds.
In the author&#39; opinion the web is not

e body of
the ensnared bird it’is prob tht it

4s for the Durposg,.of hastening the
death of the bird in order to pue its
injuring the web in its struggles to es-

cape. Spiders of the genua Nephilla
are easily tamed. Although exceed-
tmgly voracious, they can exist for many
days without food or water.

A Magnetic B

‘The good people residing in the vi-
einity of Roscoe are much excited aver

the remarkable mamifestation of a

strange power of a 13-year-old boy
gamed William Thomas, who lives with

b grandmother ab three miles east
Roscoe, on the read toPalm says the Newman (Ga) Her-

ald and Advertiser. Recently fhe little
lellow sought his couch at the usual

hour for retiring, but just as he was

@ropping off to sleep he was aroused by
a violent shaking of the bed.

‘Thoroughly startled by the strange
setisation, he sat up and endéavored to

ascertain the cause of the commotion.
That the disturbance was not due to

trumen ‘agency was apparent, and, call-

ing to the other members ef the family,
he excitedly told what had occurred.

They were incredulous at first and in-
duced him to return to his bed. In a

short time the singular manifestations

were repeated and with more violence

than before. “The household was in a

state of panie and alarm. It bec« evi.
dent that some unseen- force at

work, the uncanny demonstra
ceasing only when the little feHow

would get up and leave the bed.

The next night the bedstead rolled
and-pitehed-from one eide of the room

to the other, the combined efforts of
three or four stout meén being unable

to holé it in place. On Friday night
the casters were taken off and several
chairs propped against it to make it

steady, but the moment the doy
stretched himself out on the mattress

the bedstead commenced quaking and

sWaying, and finally overturned the
chairs and swept out into the middle of

the room.

Each night for mere than a week this
strange performance has been repeated

and the mystery is yet unsolved. Dr.
Hood of Roscoe has been called in and

ig making a careful study of the case.

He has visited the boy twice. Upon
each examination he found traces of

fever and evidences of nervous exhaus-

Whether these conditions are due to
the experiences through which the lit-

tle fellow has passed or whether they
have some intimate connection with

the remarkable manifestations de-

séribed above he is unable to deter-
mine. In the meantime the excitement

has not abated in the least, the strange
phenomenon forming the chief topic of

convérsation in the neighborhood. The

boy seems rather annoyed than pleased
at the curiosity which he has aroused
and evinces liftle inclination to talk
concefning his peculiar powers,

:
——. «

‘The Hunter and the Bean
Once a bear. lived in a cave,

Hip, hip, hip, hurrah! ‘

There came along a hunter brave,
Hip, hip, bip, hurrah!

He saw that bear within th hole,
injuring twhe web in its struggles to es-

He would the bear cPean over roll,
Hip, hip, hip, hurrah!

But then the bear, with cunning wile,
Hip, hip, hip, hurrah!

So gently to himself did smile,
Hip, hip, hip, hurrah!

And when the hunter raised his gun,
Caesar&#3 Ghost! the bear had fun;
He chewed the hunter like a bun,

Hip, hip, hip, hurrah!

Tommy Ursus (f years old).

More Drakes Than Ducks
A man wrote to Forest and Stream a

while ago saying that 80 per cent of the
ducks he had killed were drakes—four
drakes to one female—and he wanted

to know the reason why. Others
promptly said they had observed simi-

lar preponderance of drakes, and also
wanted to know why. Ome man told

how he had seen one female duck
chased by four or five males,

When He Got 16

Some people are never at a loss for
an answer, and the colored valet who

got off the following is a good expon-
ent of that class. It seems he was a

lazy rascal, and his master one day
remonstrated with him about fiis neg-

lect of duty.
“But, massa, I&# am no equal to de

occasion as I once wuz.’
“Why, Geor wha o earth is the

matter with you now?

“T&# got a stitch in my side, str, dat
trubbles me a powerful lot, and I&# not

able to do as much as I hab been doin’.”
“A stitch in your side! Oh, come,

George, that won&# do, Where did you
get euch a thing as a ctitch in your
side?”

“De oder day, sah. You see, I wuz
hemmed in by a crowd.”—
Round Table.

Definitions.

Tommy—Father, if I take a half dol-
lar out of somebody&# pocket, that’s
stealing, ain’t it?

Mr. Figg—Certainly.
Tommy—And if I bet half a dollar

and win, that’s gambling?

if I get something
worth only half a dollar and sell it to
him for a dollar, what is that?

. Figg—That? Oh, why, that’s
business, Tommy; eimply business.

Discouraged Linguist.
A young European, attached to one

of the foreign legations at ‘Washington,
has lately withdrawn from society, ac~

carding to the Star, not because he has

with one’ of his new Ameri-
can friends about the métter, he said:

“I talk to ze Jadies and smile and be
agreeable, and all at once sey grow
quiet and look at me so var queer. I
exclaim, “What haf I done? and ze la-

dees zey make answer, ‘It is not what
you haf done, monsieur, but what you
haf said.’ And zen I feel so decayed, oh,
80 decayed.”

““Decayed?” said his friend. “You
don’t mean that. Oh, I see, you mean

to say you are mortified.”
The attache wa cast down anew, and

could only say:

“H hot(old
you aplk bad all x

time?

* “How did you come to leave the
stage?” sal his friend to Roscius Ham-

was not
“Did the little birds tell

yout They might have birds
they were allowed to hatch,” he an-

swered, with a sigh—Boston Review.

MARQUI DE MORES

EMARKABLE CAREER OF THE

FRENCH DUALIST.

Hind Recently Died With His Boots on

Im the Desert of Sahara—Marriea an

‘American Wife and Once Lived in

Dakota.

\ HE report of the

with which he set

out from Tunis in

April to arouse the
Arabs ist the

English in the Sou-

dan, after being de-

nied, has been confirmed by a dispatch
from Tunis. A servant who accom-

panied the marquis on his expedition
has arirved there with the announce-

ment that his employer and a large
number of his party were murdered by
the natives near Gadames in the Desert
of Sahara. The servant succeeded in

making his escape from the attacking
party and after a toilsome journey,
filled with narrow estapes, reached

Tunis. The Marquis of Mores was well
known to Americans, as he married an

American wife and either personally
or t deputy killed an American cattle
thief. He was the son of the duke ofVallom who despite his Italian
title, probably purchased, is a French-
man. The marquis married in 1882 a

daughter of Louis von Hoffman, the
banker, of New York city. He came

to America with his bride about a year
after their marriage and bought 15,000
acres of land in what is known as the
“bad lands” of Dakota, He started a

town which he named Medora after
his wife, and began to erect large
slaughter houses to supply the eastern
market with dresse beef. The town

prospered ahd soon numbered 1,000 in-

habitants, many of whom were em-
Ployed in the industry he established.

The nature of this industry naturally
made him the especial enemy of cat-
tle thieves, and this resulted in a war

with them lasting a long time, during
which he was often shot at. It cli-
maxed in a battle between four out-

im June, 1892, by Capt. Mayer, of the

eer corps, a professor in the Ecole

and was shot in the shoulder. Bot
duels grew out of the marquis taking
the part of Edouard Drumont, editor of
Libre Parole, an anti-Semite paper,
when he was tried for libeling a dep-
uty.

‘The Marquis de Mores appeared in a

role different from any he had pre-
viously filled when, with money ob-
tained presumably by some compro-
mise with his rak he got up the ex-

ition
‘resulted in his isnt His wife accom-

panied him to Tunis, from which place
the expedition started on April 25. The

Gaulois said of his enterprise:
“The object of the journey is a pa-

triotic one. In consequence of the diffi-
eulties which England is making for us

in Egypt he intends to confer with a

number of Arab military chiefs, whose

acquaintance he has made in the course
of his adventurous life, and who are

devoted to him. Perhaps the English
expedition will have to reckon with the
obstacles which the Marquis de Mores,

together with these independent Sou-
danese chiefs, will be disposed to cre-
ate.”

ght by Titles,
Not aie re a foreign authority

says, @ count appeared in London so-
ciety and had a great success in cer-
tain circles. At last he proposed to
marry a young lady of good family. In-
quiries were then made about him for

the first time, and it appeared that he
was not the man h tacitly represent-

ed himself to be, but one of many
younger brothers; and although the

elder brother undoubtedly did possess
the castles and lands mentioned, the

younger brother had nothing but his
wits, and on one or two occasions he
had not been over-scrupulous in using
them. He had made the acquaintance

of an English family quite unformally
abroa and had dazzled them, not only
by his title, but also by the number of

English titled people whom h assert-
ed (falsely) that he knew intimately,

Therefore his new friends thought
themselves quite safe in introducing

him to their friends. A few years ago
laws on one side and the Marquis de
Mores and two of his cattlemen on the

another young man was introduced to

London society by a lady of title. She

THE VANDERBILT-WHITNEY MARRIAGE.

The marriage of Harry Payne Whitney, eldest son of Ex-Secretary W. C.
Whitney, and Miss Gertrude Vanderbilt, eldest daughter of Cornelius Vander-

bilt, unites two large fortunes. Young Whitney will inherit millions, and his
bride will one day be worth $100,000,000 or more. The groom is 24 years old
and a graduate of Yale. The bride is not yet 20.

other, at Little Missouri, Dakota,
June, 1883. les were armed

with repeating rifles. William Suffley,
one of the outlaws, was killed by the

marquis or one of his men, and an-

other wounded. The marquis and the
suspected men were arrested on a

charge of murder. At their trial, a

long time afterward, during which they
were out on bail, they were acquitted.
The marquis continued to live in Da-
kota after his acquittal, but made fre-

quent visits to New York city. His
enthusiasm over his dressed meat

scheme finally palled on its proving a

financial failure, and he returned to

MARQUIS DE MORES.
Paris, where he made himself notorious.
by a litigation with his father and =fighting several duels.

The Duke of Vallombrosa tried to re
coup himself for money he expended
in paying his son’s debts by confiscat-
ing by means of a general pos

which had been left the marquis.
litigation resulted in the duke

forced to refund. Later the duke:
the courts to appoint a trustee for

the

remainder of the fortune of the mar=

ot}
attorney he had a bequest of Ey on Dicycler was held up by two

|

sai that n wa wealthy, of excellent
birth in his own country, and an in-

timate friend of the duke of —, a no-

bleman of very high rank in another

foreign country. This young man for
a time had great success, and if he had
been prudent he might have secured it

permanently. He got into a habit, how-

ever, of going to houses to which he

had not been asked, and, after doing
this with perfect impunity for a year,

he was detected by a hostess who had

been asked for an invitation for him
for that very party and had refused it.

Therefote, she knew that he had come

without an invitation, and told him to
withdraw. A general exposure soon

followed.—Philadelphia Times.

Reakin Is Dying.

John Ruskin, according to a letter
received by one of his former students

now living in New York, is dying.
Virtually Ruskin has been dead for
years, so many of those who

have made this world happier and bet-
ter by their genius, his mind has given
away before his body. His memory has

gone entirely and he is subject to con-

&lt;}tinual delusions of the most pathetic
kind. H fancies that he is ruined and

that he and all around htm are on the

point of starvation. Ruskin wrote the
‘last words that will ever come from

his pen about four years ago. His
autobiography, “Practerita,” will never

‘be completed, but fortunately he was

able to: continue it to a considerable

Jength. As it stands it forms one of
the finest specimens of autobiography

os written.—St, Louis Globe-Demo-

Highwaymen Needed.

‘Wheeler—I see by the papers that a

Centr Europe was a vast sea stud-
with islan in the great reptile

ie English which has }

THE JOKER’S CORNER. !
25

WIT, HUMOR AND SATIRE ORIG-

INAL AND SELECTED.

The Up-to-Date Woman —A Rieycle
Parade—A Sad State of Affaira — so

And you&#39 such darling eyes.

“Tis fine to see you “biking,” I confess;
You&#39 splendid form; you héfid your

high.
You&#39; cultured much. You think, I

waly guess,

You Worth a dozen fellows such

sti,
5

sweet, I do not sigh.

You&#39 eee dear, and have a plea-
sant

In very ath 1 like to see you ‘round.
You&#39 brave and gay and quite a fait,

but yet
For sweet Love&#3 ways you are a bit

profound,
And then, you&#3 maseulinely gowned.

So, by your leave, I will resume my
flight.

I seek = arms of charming Gwen-
do!

A girl of ‘gow perhaps not over

bright,
But sweetly, neatly, strictly feminine.

Wise maid, Love bids to you, good
it.nigh&

—R. Cecil O&#39; in To Date.

So Near and Yet So Fan
Fizzer—I tell you what, old body, it’s

@ case that makes my heart bleed. The
fellow has died and left a wife and six
little ones entirely unprovided for.

Quizzer—Didn’t he even have his life
insured?

“Oh, no; no company would risk him
—his profession was too hazardous,”

“Why, what was he?”
“A life insurance agent.”

Strack It the First Time

‘o yo have written a novel?”
“Yee,

“Has your heroine satin skin, velvet
eyelashes, and hair like threads of spun

-

es,

“Is he name Gwendoline?
“Tt is.

“Then I don’t see why it shouldn&#39 be
& success.”

The Beginning of the End.

Something whizzed through the air
at a distance of about ten feet from the
bead of William the Conqueror.

“Wasn&#39; that an arrow?’ asked the
monarch,

“It went rather too wide for a nar-

row,” said th court jester, and from
that moment his office began to lose

(m importance and respectability.

The Trath Not Half Tota.

“You are charged,” said the judge,
“with riding your bicycle through the
streets a rate exceeding ten miles

an hour.”
“Ten miles?” said the man, whose

new wheel had run away with him;
“ten miles? I&# bet I was going three
tundred.”

A Plea tor

He (after the second act)—Well, it

you&# excuse me, I guess I&# go out and
get a breath of fresh air,

She—It it’s the same kind of breath
that you went out for when I waa here
with you before, I&# rather you
wouldn’t bring it in with you.

A Helpfal Coterte,

“So you enjoy belonging to the Fat
Men’s Club?”

“Oh, yes; it is delightful.”
“What are some of the pleasures?
“Why, every fat man

in

the club dis-
covers at once that all the other men ig

the*club are fatter than h is.”

Officer—Get back there! Get back
there!

Citizen—What have I done?
Officer—I want room to see the pa-

tade myself.—Ex.

Rone but Novices.

Max—I swear to heaven that you are

kissed.

terial, and for some other summer girl&#
Denefit, likely as not

eee ipeeGrm
Ser

Bi arch St, Pulladep Pa,

Bicycling is the favorite explanation
of bad theatrical business in London

Stron
Hood&

Sarsaparilla
‘The One True Blood Purifier. Alldruggiste. $1.
Hood&#39 Pills are the best after-dinner pills,

A Little Monctonoas,
Whe Guest—You ecem to have the

same style of pie for desert every time
I dine with you.

The Entertainer—I thought you&#3
notice that. Our landlady bakes her

pies by the equare rod and cuts ’em out.
with a stencil—Cieveland Plain Dealer.

Part of the Business.

Biffer—Have: you ‘noticed that quite
a lot of pugilists chew gum?

‘Yes; it keeps their jaws in

training.—Philadelphia North Amer
iean,

—————

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

Always Afraid Something
ful is Going to Happen.

How a Little Baby Girl Rolied the Clouds
AN

Of course a woman will naturally
see the dark side of everything when
tortured by some form of female dis-

ing-down, poor

sleep and appetite,
always weak and tired, irregu-
lar menstruation, whites, ete.

She probably is not so fortunate as

to know that all female ailments are

indicated by these never failing symp-
and are controlled by Lydia B

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; all
female wealmesses quickly disappear

Dy its use. It has been the thinking
woman’s safeguard for twenty years,

and all druggists sell large quantities
of it because it can be relied upon.

Still another woman speak :

“I wish you would publish my name

with your testimonials. I want every
one to know that your Vegetable Com-

pound has made me well and strong.
Ising its praises aN the time. When I
was first married I was very weak and

had female troubles badly; Oh, I waa

so weary, sick and melancholy, but the

‘Vegetable Compoun built me up, and
now I have a dear baby girl, and I am

80 happy. No home is complete with-
out a dear little baby and Lydia EB

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to roll
the clouds away.”—Mrs. Gro. CLaua,

85 Danforth St., &quo N.Y.
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ANOTHER GOOD MOVE.

‘The Ditnols Central Adds a New Fast
Day Train te Ite Chicage-St Louls

bi te rooms and open sections,
which will continue to leave Chicago at

9:00 P. M., arriving at St. Loui 7:24 A.
M.; returning, leaving St. Louis at 9
P.&#39;M. and arriving at Chicago at 7:35

‘hese trains will, i‘The
solid through trains of the Illinois
tra] Rallroa

in every sense, be
Gen-

and St.

t wood, Hyde Park, Pullman or
South Chicago districts of the city.

QUEER CASE OF WIFE SWAPPING

Keeping a Contract Entered Into Ten

zo.

Ligonier, Ind., July 16—John Krubel-
man of Cass county, Mich, was mar

ried in La Grange county, this state, to
the divorced wife of William Heckly-
‘man of Monroe county, Ohio.

Krubelman and Hecklyman were

both suitors for the hand of Cora Hug-
gins, a pretty country girl, who was

at a loss to decide which one she pref-
erred for a husband. ‘The sequel was an

unusual compact, by the terms of which
she agreed to marry Hecklyman and
live with him ten years as his wife,
when Krubelman, if he was living, was

to become her husband.

Hecklyman went west and obtained a

divorce, as did also Krubelman, and
now Mrs. Krubelman es Mrs.
Hecklyman, and Mrs. Hecklyman be-
comes Mrs. Krubelman.

THE GREAT NURSERIES.

LOUISIANA, M ROCKPORT, ILLS.

Visited by Gov. Coiman, Ex.- Agri«
and the Hort. Ed., Judg& Mizer.

how insignificant all my fifty years
i combined,

THE GREAT ECLIPSE.

ASTRONOMICAL INFLUENCE
THAT WILL FOLLOW IT.

Many Troubles ta Store—A Prediction

of Ware and Physical Disturbances

and Other Evils — Ancients’ View of

“Buch Events,

I begin this writing with China be-

cause the Chinese and their neighbors
and recent foes, the Japanese, ere

among the nations most interested in
the subject matter of what is to fol-
low, to wit, the astrological meaning
and influence of the total eclipse of the
sun which will take place August 9.

The studies in “m: ers and cus-

toms,” as taught us in fh geographies
of our early childhood, gave special

| Weight, so far as the Chinese were con-

cerned, to the announcement that they
‘were accustomed to beat gongs to scare

away eclipses, which they thought were
the result of the intrusion of evil spir-
its between the earth and the luminary
eclipsed. This curious custom, it was

explained to us by enlightened modera
civilization through its school teachers,

Was the result of gross ignorance, stu-

Pidity and superstition in which the
average Chinaman dwelt and had his

being. Later discoveries led people to
believe that a race which had produced
Confucius and Lao-Tse, two of the four
greatest philosophers the world has
ever known (the other two being Plato

and Socrates) could hardly be properly
Subject to just this line of criticism.

O the contrary, it grew to be demon-
strated that the Chinese were among

the most intelligent and best informed

who transmitted to modern times his
great knowledge of ancient astrology.
The art of reading the effects of the
stars and the zodiacal signs upon the
earth and upon human life, as derived
from him, includes the-influence of
comets and of eclipses. Ptolemy says

as to predictions based upon these lat-
ter phenomena: “One part of the ob-

servations required in forming predic-
tions relates to the locality of the event,
and points out the cities or countries
Mable to be influenced by particular

continued

one situation. These planets are Sat-
urn, Jupiter and Mars, and they furnish
Portentious indications.”
‘The eclipse of August 9 cove-s a space

on th earth extending spirally from
65 deg. 13 min. north latituée to 3 deg.
34 min, above the Equator, and from

ible to the Arctic regions, Eastern Eu-
rope, the northern half of Asia and the
western portion of the North Pacific
ocean. The line of totality will run
through northern Norway and Finland,
Siberia, Yezo (the northern island of
Japan), Nova Zembla and the Sand-
wich islands. In casting the horescope

of the exact totality of the eclipse I
have chosen the island Yezo (or
Yesso, or Yeddo), Japan, where an as-

tronomical party will be located, and
where it occurs at two hours and twen-
ty-eight minutes p. m., local time, in

17 deg. 3 min. of the zodiacal sign Leo,
and only 37 deg. 51 min. from the zen-

ith, or mid-heaven, of the horoscope,
thus fulfilling one of the conditions of
Ptolemy. Under the general rulings of
astrology, which take into considera-

People of antiquity; that they used
gunpowder and the magnetic needle

tion the square and opposition of the
Place of the eclipse, that of August 9

company with the
being Uriven to the various

departments of this vast nursery.
I an experience of over forty years

we do not’ remember have passed
through an establishment where so large

a number of ha! ved, whose

lions,” sai

horticulturist, as he, in
riter, wer

as Manifested.
It is not in the soil of every farm that

one finds quatities essential to the growth
¢ different kinds of Nursery stock,

hence it has devolved upon these gent!
men, who w

future suc-

issourt Illinois have
worthy institutions than the St
Series, and surely no better or more

resentative men than the proprietors, The
s Is growing on their hands, as it

y
have a system of 40,000 acres of

commercial test orchards located in great
fruit growing regions,

e canvassing force is being increased,
5,000 fine outtits ready. Nurseries

always have room for more active work-
s

because they have millions of Stari
trees to sell.—Colman’s Rural World,

no more
tark Nur-

rep-

Fish Can Climb Waterfalis,

“Fish can and do manage to pass up
stream over falls fifty feet in height,”
observed an investigator of the sub-

Sect. “There are hundreds of well-au-
thenticated inetances of this on the
Columbia river, in Oregon, where sal-

mon, which isa salt-water fish, is found
above the falls in the fresh water.
There is no other way for them to get

up the river except to use the falls as

a kind of ladder, and they have been
seen while making the ascent. By this

I do not meant abrupt falls, but the
kind of falls generally seen on western

tivers, The Great Falls of the Poto-
Mac are an illustration. Though there

is an artificial fish-way there, mil-
lions of fish managed to get into the
upper Potomac during their spawning

season before the fishway was con-

structed.”

Harvest Excersions.

Im order to give everyone an oppor-
tunity to see the grand crope in the
Western states and enable the intend-
ing-settler to secure 2 home, the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee, &amp;: ,
arranged to yun a series of harvest ex-

or

day or Friday within twenty-one days
from date of sale. ites, time of
trains-and further. details apply:to any
coupon ‘ticket agent in‘ the or

South, or address Geo. H.: Heafford,
ral Passenger agent, Chicago, Dl.

inted Train.A Superbly Appot
Undoubtedly the handsomest train

ern, (Chi &
jorth-Western R’y). Its equipment,

which is entirely new throughout, and
embraces Compartment Sleeping Cars,
Buffet, Smoking and Library Cars,
standard Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars

and ladies’ coaches, has every luxury
which imagination conceive or
mind invent for the comfort and con-

r3.

wl. R&# /hasy

DIAGRAM SHOWING THE

many thousand years ago, and their
historical records show that 2,000 years

before Christ a Chinese emperor caus-

ed to be put to death his two chief
astronomers for not predicting an

eclipse of the sun which then occurred.
The astrological theory of a total

eclipse of the sun contends that it
exercises an inimical influence over the

earth and its inhabitants. A score of
coincidences have been found between

solar eclipses and California earth-
quakes from 1§50 to 1888. The infiu-
ence is thus supposed to be at least
Physical by modern scientific observ-

ers. Xenophon alleges that the cap-
ture of the city of Larissa, on the River
Tigris, was caused by an eclipse. The
eclipse of Athens August 3, B. C. 431,
ushered in the first year of the Pelo-
Ponnesian war. Julius Caesar crossed

the Rubicon while the annular eclipse
of the sun of B. C. 49 was progressing.
Long prior to that, in B. ©. 715, an

eclipse coincided with the death of
Romulus. The derivation of the word

eclipse is from a Greek origin signify-
ing “abandonment.”

Claudius Ptolemy, the great astron-
omer and geographer, who was an

Egyptian, and flourished in the second
century A. D., was also the authority

AN INFANT MADE A PEERESS.

Queen Victoria Revives a Barony That

Was in Abeyance.

There is in England a small peercss
for whom the queen has gone out of her
way and done a remarkable thing in
order that this little girl may enjoy

her full rights when she gets bigger.
She is Mona Josephine Tempest Staple-
ton, elder daughter of the late Baron

who was killed
in the hunting field about a year ago.
The pceress is a year and ten months
old, and after the death of her father
the barony fell into abeyance. The
queen, however, has very graciously
»revived;it.. This is not the first time
the Beaumont barony has :been#in
abeyance. Once before, in the reign of
Henry VII, it fell into abeyance, and

Bo remained for 333 years, and wes
then revived, so that this is the sec-
ond time the queen of England has
taken the same action for the samo
family. The diminutive peeress comes

of one of the oldest families in Eng-
Jand. It started with Henry de Beau-
mont, who is supposed to be a grand-
som of John de Briefine, the last:King:|

of Jerusalem. Henry de Beaumont
went to England and became a favorite
with Edward I. The crown made him
king-of the Isle of Man -for. life, and
March 4, 1309, he was summoned to
parliament as baron of England.

—

LITERARY NOTES,

If quantity could make up for short-
comings in quality Mme, Irma Fedos-
Sova, the Russian writer of more than

10,000 poems, might take rank as the
Sreatest poet in the world.

Vierge, who is sometimes called the
father of modern illustration, has made

twenty-five drawings to accompany the
opening installment of A. F. Jaccaci’s
amusing narrative, “On the Trail of

Don Quixote,” which is begun in the
fiction aumber of Scribner&#3

PATH OF THE ECLIPSE.

will affect, primarily, Japan, China, Ko-
rea, Eastern Siberia, the country about
the Danube, Egypt, Armenia, Western
Russia and the Northeastern part of
Scandinavia, Brazil, Venezuela and

Guiana, New England, Newfoundland
and Eastern Labrador, California, Ne-
vada, Oregon, Washington, Idaho and
Alaska. Of these China, Japan and
Russia will feel its evil influences the
most, beginning not later than April,

1897, and culminating not later than
February, 1898.

It happens, most unfortunately, that
at the time of the eclipse there are con-

gregated in the sign Leo, besides the
sun and moon, the planets Jupiter, Ve-
nus and Mercury, all practically in as-
trological conjunction. Unfortunately,

because, while these planets unafflicted
would greatly tend to mitigate the evil
influence, of the eclipse, @iy are actu-

ally in square with the evil planet
Mars on the one hand, and on the other,
also in square with the no less evil
planets Herschel and Saturn, in prac-
tical (astrological) conjunction.
this combination confronting me, I am
bound to predict that the period named
in the countries named will be notable
for events of the most unfortunate char-
acter, AZRAEL.

————$—_

A Ualque Overcoat.
S. N. Malterner of Spokane wears an
overcoat that is bound to attract at-

tention, no matter where it is seen.
This coat is made out of fur of an un-
born musk ox. The coat is light in
weight and, were it not for the weight

of the lining, would seem as though
made of the softest down.’ The color is
a light silver gray when the light is
Upo it from one direction and as soon
as the ight is shifted it turns to a
clear gray. When seen under a light
not very bright it has the appearance

of jet black. Mr. Malterner says that
it has attracted so-much attention ‘in+
the eastern cities that he had to lay it
aside to. kee from being bothered an-
Swering questions as to” what*it was
and where he got it—Spokane Review.

se

BURGLAR DON&#39;T

Don’t leave the house ‘unoccupied.
Don’t yearn to encounter a burglar.
Don’t entertain a burglar unawares,
Don’t boast of your personal cour-

age.

‘ Don’t live in the country: without a.
log.

Don&# get rattled at a critical mo-
ment.

Don’t boast of your “burgiar-pitet“|
safe.

Don’t shoot unless your revolver is
loaded.

Don’t trust in the wisdom of a new
servant,

Don’t keep your diamonds up the
chimney.

Don’t get frightened if you find a
door open,

Don’t forget to close the door when *

you go out.

for warning.

Don’t hide your pocketbook under

A match box and miniature case com-
bined is the latest novelty intended for
the dearest man in the world.

Goe&# Bawam

ine ES
Early dawn seem’ to be the time

enthusiastic bicycles find most pleas
ant for their outings. “

Bf the Bany ts Cutting Teeth,
Bp sare and woo that old

and

wel trod remedy.

“1
“White sweet peas and white roses

are used at the all-white weddings now

so much in vogue.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure

Is taken internally. Price, 75a

deg. 3 min. west longtitud to 158 deg.
|.

36 min, east longtitude.. It will. be vis-
|:

irritating:

feos

Don’t rely altogether upon your dog |

as
} use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill+. will receive in-

the mattress,

‘968.000 acres

census of 1890.
‘Division polat on the Port Arthur Route.

fertile and well watered that grow every
product of the temperate sone.

‘Black Walnut, Osk and Pine Timber.
1,896 feet,

635

feet

‘town agains; Okiaboma’

THE CHANCE
fons {a a record breaker for business chances—

Uke ‘it in the country—only new country
Lted States opsaing up— boom.

Land Commissioner,
Kansas City, Pittsburg & Guif Ratlway,
2t and Wyando Sts, Kansas Cit Mo.

Finds Dynamite Im His Rye Crop.
Henry Glass, of Pipestone township,

Berrien county, Mich., was about to

commence thrashing his crop of rye
Tuesday when three sticks of dyna-
mite were found secreted in a bundle
of the grain. A dozen or more men

were working around the machine at
the time.

MODERN OFFICE FIXTURES.

‘Write Frederick Hewen &a Co., 247-
249 Wells street, Chicago, for their
four leading styles in office partitions
and furniture.

is are strictly cabinet
work throughout with high polish fin-

ish, Popular prices. Can be shipped
“Knocked down,” and easily set up by

any one,

These good:

Powertally Healthfal.

Commercial Traveler—This, I take it,
must be a healthy country.

Big Sandian—Healthy? I. reckon!

Th’ last one o’ the Hatfields I tackled

took fo’ shots t’ fetch him.—Columbus
Journal,

‘To Cleanse the System

Effectually yet gently, when costive or

hilious, or when the blood is impure or

sluggish, to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to awaken the kidneys

to a healthy activity, without
‘or weakening’ them, to d

colds, or&#39;fever ‘use Syrup of!

Figs.

Living and Dyin
“I could die for you,” he said.

“and I for you,” said she.

And why, forsooth, should they there-

fore not

Live together happily?
— Detroit Tribune.

How te Grow 400 Wheat.

‘Walking.
“Does your baby walk yet, Mrs. Tar-

ben?”

|.
“Walk! Bless you, no. But he can

Fide all round the nursery on his little

bika!&quot;— Plain Dealer.

‘Ver
lo

rates will be made by thPy.
and Rails

H ers and Harvesters.
particulars apply to the nearest local

‘agent or address:

make your porch attractivevisito get a very tavorable lmpres:
‘sion of the house, even before seeing
the interior.

Personal.

ANY ONE who has been benefited by
m

Of mu value and interest b writBulg”
PO, Box ioe PhOnd

On the 6th of July the earth is far-
ther away from the sun than at any
other time.

My doctor

Woman’s Writes
_—s

Believe in Woman&#39 Writes?

Fairfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
«-cures..

said I would die, but Piso’s
Consumption cured me —Amos

ey, Ills., Nov. 25, *05.

Never drop anything into the ear
until it has been previously warmed.

can make twice as much. H can sell his Kort!
down here.

|

We sell improved farms for BS.
them. No droughts. Neither too hot hot too cold—el
week. If you are interested write for PELE

tous to answer them.

————————

EV FARM I TH NOR
CAN MAKE MORE MONEY IN THE MIDDLE SOUTH.

fare

(mare J

Pamphlets and ask ail

LaxnD

W. NLU. CHICAGO, VOL. XI NO. 32,

When Answeri Advertisement Kindl
Mention This Paper.

mas ke pe tere fo
Sep ies a Pt com Be

Sin fea eect
SA aS east

¥. Team.

Bicy

Ninétee years of

Columb

xperie
bicycles better bicycle and bicycle lon-

ger, than anybo else.
ride on the certaint of experienc
hundred dollars is right for quality, safet
surety— trinity of Columbia excellence.

Whe you pay less you ge less.

Catalog of Fact, free at Columbia agenci
—by mail for two 2-cent stamps

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

it—have made more

Columbia riders

One

bargain.
smallest

A woman knows what a bargain
really is, She knows better than a man.

“BATTLE AX” is selected every time
by wives who buy tobacco for their hus-
bands. They select it because it is an honest

T is the bigges in size, the
in price, and the best in quality.

The 5 cent piece is almost as larg as the
10 cent piece of other

high

grade brands.



4s Merit take” the

saeriasts
re = | fa K

Flood’sSarsa;
‘Merit in medic mréeli the power to

cure. Hood&#3 Sarsapar actual

and unequalled curative power arid there-

fore it has true merit. When you bay

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according

to directions, to purify your blood, or

cure any of the many blood diseases, you

are morally certain to receive benefit.

‘The power to eure is there. Youa not

ing an experiment. .It will make yourblo
pure, rich and nourishing, and thus

drive out the germs of discase, strengthen

the nerves and build up the wholesystem.

3ood&#
: Sarsaparilla

Is the best, In fact — the One True Blood Purifier.

Prepared oaly b C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills Paaul ara

Menton Gazette.
co. DM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprteior

Sunscriprion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

ENTONE IND., AUG.6, 1
LOGA NEWS.

-0—0—0—o0— 0— 0— 6— 0-00 —

_Eee Lewis.

—Buy your bread at Rockhill’:

restaurant.

— The highest price paid for eggs

at D W

—
The cheapest pi to buy shoes

isat D. W. Le

—Fancy eakes may be seen at

Ruekhill&#39; Leave your orders early.

--The Creek Sunday-
school picnic next Satur-

day.
—Go to the Ft, W

the Nickel Plate road.

rates Aug. 10th to 15th,

lu cents at D. We

Lewis’.

Yellow

ocenrs

races via

eursion

213

ne

—The Corner Grocery now has a

fu&# line of glass and queensware

which will be sold very cheap.
~The Ladies’ Aid Society will

give a Birthday Social Saturday ev-

ening, Ang. 15th. More particu-
lars next week.

The

tore some more of the

today (Thursday)
from

the cloyators and a section of the

Nickel Plate mills.

storm

siding

roof from the

—Excursion rates to the Knights
of Pythias encampment at Cleveland

are on sale via the Nickel Plate rond

Aug. 23 to 30, Ask agents. 232

---The organization of the free

silver club was completed Saturday
evening, John Owens was elected

president and Ltosco Doran seecre-

tary.
--The subject forthe B. ¥.P.U.

meeting this (Friday) evening is

“Jonadab the son of Rachab.” It

is a temperance lesson and all will

be benefitted who attend.

—lLemember the Kosciusko coun-

ty Sunday-school conyention will

held at Mentone Aug. 19 and 20.

The program in full was published
afew weeks ago. Did you savea

copy of the paper.

—There will be a meeting of the

Ladies’ Aid Society at the parsonage
next Monday evening, August 10th.

Ever member is requeste to be

present as there is important busi-

ness to be attended to.

—The reports of the storm that
struck Mentone on. Wednesday of

last week were greatly exaggerated
afew miles away from town. A

gentleman from Laketon told us

he heard that eight buildings were

blown down in the town,

—A. C. Manwaring & Bro. haye
rented the Guy building and will

establish 1 wholesale bat store at

this place. They expect to work

that part of the business with their
hab case factory. -The deyelop
ments of the business as they ex-

pect to conduct it are very prom-

ising.
--Since A. C. Manwaring has be-

come a conyert to free silver it

seems that he ha also gone back on

protection to infant industnes.

We refer to the way he brought the

kids up a standing in Esquire Gar-

rison’s court last Tuesday. He had

caught them pilfering various arti-

cles from his factory.

Good pure sug 4 oht at

D. W. Levis’.

— AIL sumnier.goods
than cost at D. W.

old

Lewis’.

at less

bake at Rockhi resiauraht.

-—A large erogd of prople
in town Wednesday to sce the cir-

eus.
~

were

— Deeds, moi es, and all other

legal documents executed by PLU,

Bowman, Notary Pubiig
—Place your prope Pon

Bowman&#39; hands for :eu sale or cx-

change. Colicetions a speciaity.

in

—Joseph Smalley of Burket had

yaluable colt kilted lightaing
last Wednesday.

—Ask agents cf the Nickel

road about rates to the Ft

races Aug. 10th lo 15th.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Marion

Heighway Wednesday, Ang. 12th.

by

Plate

yaya

—Each cigar you smoke now

means a half bushel of outs. Better

set ‘em up to that horse of

yours.

—Excursion ra are antharized

the Ft. Wayne Races, Aug. 10th

kel Plate road.
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poor

ws

tor

to 15th via the

Ask agents.

—The Y. P.C.U. of U.S. canven-

tion will be held at Omaha, and the

ckel Plate road. will offer excur-

sion lickels for sale August 16t to

24th. 2a]

—The

meet with

Wednesday afternoon.

Willing Workers will

Mrs. Alvi Rockhill next

There will

of the Sunday School Conventicn.

—The undersigned desires to an

nounce that he has tukea out a No

tarial Commission and is now  pre-

pared to do all legal writings that

may be placed in his hands.

D IT. Rowman,

—The periodic showers of me-

teors occurs from August 10th to

15th, We mention the fact that

no one may consider the phenome-
non asa prognostication of the over

production of gold and silver ora-

tors.

—Persons wanting graham, hearth-

baked o7 any othe kind of bread or

any kind of fancy cakes will be well

pleased by leaving their orders at

Rockhill’s restaurant. Their new

baker is an experienced hand and

will give entire satisfaction.

H, Morgan, Dentist, of War-

‘an be consulted at his branch

office at Etna Green on F.

each week. (iold crown and bridge

work,—teeth in:

and extraction without pain. Par.

ties from Mentone will find it con-

venient to see Pr. Morgan at Etna

on Fridays.

day of

—The best regulator to

a people, is Simmons Liver

tor. It regulates the liver

liver regulates tne person. If the

liver is regulur then health is good.
but if siuggish or diseased then there

is contant Billiousness, Indigestion
Headache and all the disorders of

the stomach that one hears of. ‘Try
Simmons Liver Regulator and prove

his.

—Among ithe stories

neer life among the mountians

Virginia is one in which the

Rev. David Lova was considerably
interested, especially so in after

years when he became vld enough
to realize the danger he had been

It was on a warm summer ev-

ening when Mr. Love was babe

only afew months ola, his mother

had left him alone in the cradle in

the log cabin and had gone some

distance from the house to milk a

cow. Presentl she heard a noise

on the side.of a mountain and look-

ing she saw a large black bear with

rapid strides making straight toward

the open cabin door where the voice

of the baby erying was plainly
heard. Then began a foot-race the

energy of which can perhap be

better imagined than described.

Before either the bear or the lady
had reached the house bruin con-

cluded that he was being “distanced

or for some reason decided to

abandon the race and slunk back

to his hiding place

Regula -

and the

of pio-
of

late

in.

a

Excursion Rates to Omaha

via the Nickel Plate road, Aug. 16th

to 24th account the Y. P. C. U. of

U.S. Inquire of agents, 230

—Bread like your mothe? used tof
T

be no meeting held during the week

|}

5

ted without plates, |

§

regulat |:

Waye
yon

A Mollenhour wheeled in

rdiy.

t Sunday with

Rendalivitie.

ent last Sans

pending’ this

mily i Mentone.
s Callie Metsker yisited her

parcnts at Cherubusco last Sand:

nea Brindley, of Etna
visited at Montone

—

this

,
of Menito Onio,

many friends in Men-

,
of Rochester,

frien

ntone this week.

is

in
ne hu in and

—Ora Clark an ex-typo on the

South Whitley News gavethe Ga-

2eTTR offiee 2 call yesterday,
—G. W. RBG heen

spending several woeks with friends

in Washington City returned Sat-

urday,
—J.TL Brubaker, of Warsaw,

will talk to the McKinley elub nest,

Weduesda evening Everybod in-

vited ta hear him.

L. Sellers went to Montepel-
tweek where he exprets to

$ that.

who has

5 profession,
of civil enginecring.

~-Mr. aud) Mrs. Martin Lu

of Lafayette, and Mr. and Mrs.

Welih, nf. Warsaw, anethe&#39;gu o
of S. H. Rockhill today.

o-Mossrs. B.A. Back and Chas.

Snyder, of Chicago, and Misses Lida

Hartman and Lulu Canavan, of

Rochester, drove aver from Roches-

ter Sunday tospend ihe day with

Buck’s Mentone friends,

—G.W.Ki&#39;mer and Di. Yorum

attended the funeral of John

Wood which occurred at Warsaw

fast Friday. Mr. Wood was located

in areno afew years ago where

he was cler’ in’ Kilmer’s drog-
store. His deat resulted from con-

sumption.
BLY.

eatled to Cherahu

to attend the fan

Joseph. They
and informed us

aS,

Daher ant faa&#3 were

last Sntarday
of his brother

ed yester
t Hent Bake

in Mentone

with

ret

tha

who was i busines:

sage, was very low

1. Taber, who

moved to€ cover a year ago,

returned Monday night for a visit

county friends.

grocery

delighted
te of the Puaeafie

‘os Reflector.

store

with

—Among the peosle who attend

ed the funeral oy Rey. David Love

Wednesda Wesley Love

and wife, of Millwoo:l, John Close

and danghter, Carrie, Laketon,
Mrs. Rev. O. A. Cook and Mrs. Iva

Brundage,
number of the oll

friends of the

neighborhood of h

Gilead.

were

of

neighbors and

from the

old home near

dee

—The heavy wind storm yester-
day created havoc for a short time

on the Beaver Dam camp-grounds.
An elm

=

tree out two feet in

diameter was biown down, falling
directly across the tent ocenpie
by Sammy S and family. Sev-

eral persons, Mr. Spec
and wife and baby, were in the tent

riel to fall bat as

the warning wa n all rushed

out just in time to make their es-

cape. The table, bed and cupboard
filled with provisions were smashed

A basket of egzs and the canied

fruit scemed to be the worst demor-

alized. The c which Mrs.

Speck occupied w th tree started
was crushed to pieecs. Two other

ed ‘tho not so ser:

iously. Luckily no one was ‘hurt:

In a conference after the storm, it
was decided that next year the

camp would be pitched in Jont Al

exander’s grove near Yellow Lake

where there are no large elim trees to|
fall.

including,

when the tree st

air

tents were w

Rochester ard quite a|
7c

[real good girl.

Pinquired

“[iot to 15th.

Constipati
Causes fully half the sie¥ness-tn the world. It

retains the digestod food too long in the bowels

and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

gest bad taste, coated

ongue, sick headaGie, in-smn ete, Hoods Pills

chre constipation and sil its’

results, easily and tharonghly. ce. Alt dragaists.
by ©. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Muss.

‘The ouly Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Calied Meetin
There will be&# called meeting of

the Mentone Improvement * Co., at

the G. A.W. hall next Tuesday, ev-

x, Ang. 11, 796, forth

of making disposition of the factory
fund. Al purchasers of lots in the

Bowman Addition to Mentone

specially invited vo be present.
M.&#39; Susy,

C. M. Sanrn, Sect.

——

purpose

are

Pres.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

am now located on South

“ranklin St. ready to do all. kinds of

rag carpet weaving :at. reasonable

prices, Talso make a specialty of

Rug weaving. Bring in your taney
colors and get some pretty rugs.

R, P. Sara.

ALUABLE, pRES

Edit Morris. of Ws

Sun, ‘“You have a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and

ca cheerfally: recommend it for con-

stipation anu siek ache, and as a

has no equal.”
Mrs. Aun: Stehle, Cottage Grove
Ave, Chieaso, Iran down, could

not eat nor digest food
,

hid a bac

whi never loft her an felt tired

ut

six bottles of Electrt srestored her health and renewed

her strength.

|

Prices S and $1.00,
Ges bottle at Bennett&#3 Drngstore.

CRIPTIO
hington, Ind

Salt Rheu
Fever sere:

:

Sho ped Iands

Chiblmns, Corns, and all S Erup-
Lieas, 2nd positively enres Piles, or no

Lpay vequired.- It is guaranteed to give
perfeet satisfaction or money refunded.

Drice 2 cents per box. Por sale by fi.
B Bennet!

Six states w

stat offleers pri

Bruises,

hold elections for

to the

occurs

presiden-
election, wh Novew-

er &quot; states

1; Ark

143 and Elor-

Vermont, September
Maine, Sept.

ida and Georgia, Oc

nov
’

Hundred Dollara Re-

ward for an ease of Catarrh tha can

not be eured b Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

I. J. CHENEY &a CO., Props.
‘oledo, Ohio.

have known F.

J. Chaney for the la fifteen years. and

believe him perfectly honorable in all
busines transactions and financially

able to carry ont any obligations madeb their firm. West & Truax,
Wholesale Drnegists, Toledo, Ohio.

WALDING, KINNAN & MAVINX,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Tlall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken int

ing directly upon the blood and

faces ofthe system. Price
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

‘Testimonials free.

Ilall’sFamil Wilts are the best.

Lo

———

We offer One

W tha odersi¢n

ange tells ‘how a girls
taste differs according to her age.

Atsixteen she wants a dude, at

twenty-five she&# be satisfied with a

member of Congress; at thirty a

country doctor or minister will do;
after thirty-five anything that wears

pants, from an editor dawn.
x
*

“¥es,”? said theold man, address-

ing his young visitor; “Iam proud
of my girls and wonld like to sce]

them comfortably marricd, and as

Pve made little money, they will

not go to their husbands penniless
|

There&#3 Mary, 25 years old, awa’ a

I shall give hey 5.

000 when she marries. Thenevr res

Bet, who won’tseco 35 again, af id]
shall give her $10,000; and the man

who takes Eliza, who is 40 will have

$15,000 with hor.” The youn man

Teflected a moment or so, and

—

then
«You haven&#3 one abent

50‘have you?”

Fort Wayne Races,

The Nickel Plate read wilt sell

excarsio tickets to Ft. Wayne, Aug,
241

are Alabama, |:
which ¢leeted last Monday, Aug. 35:/

ans, ff

DURABILITY feature

That commends itself to all;
And in publi estimation,

Harness goods that lack it fall.

stock and trimmings,
select with atest care;

So my goods of these constructed,
Tcan guarantee to w

To imsnre th

SITY LE is also quite important
In facilitati ade;

Hence I give the best attention

‘To the way my goods are made.

Ae likewise, is or

When you have a thing to sell,‘no do assure you,
All Linake ts finished well.

DURABILITY, STYLE and FINISID

Are the featui I combine,
Henee my good ated foremost

In the Retail Harness line,

eon Carriages and Road ‘Wagon 3

-KILMER-

AS

ehi

You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

of us than of anybody

else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor
dare try to reach. it is

so low.

Try our Soda Wa-

It is out of sight.

Bu

tter.

sespe || p WS

7  Me and Hobart Se

~p RUG
“MILLINER GOOD

AT ILION.
Linvite the Ladkes to come in and sco thie: Finest Line of Millinery ever

browzht to the town, Styles will bs kept up to date, with all the

Neayel ies of the trade during the entire season.

PRICES; TO SUIT’ THE TIMES.
DERSSMCA KIN CUVTING and PITTING in connection.

work first-class.

Mrs. A. Crull; ‘Ilion Ind.

All



PURE VEGETABLE.

the Liver, Stomach
and Sp!

Regulatand

i bowlect

to

sp
ulsive drsordeEe Joraplez an gener healt

PILES!

pff tortur day afte

bing exist sea
va suffering from,

he hand of almost
Shstematic the remedy

w manin liter barae

heal Pe

Ricostive habi of bo prevail
SICK MEADACHE!

a occurs,

‘T disturba of the stomach, aris-

ectly digested contents,

-auses head, accompawit disa
what is per known as Sick Heada
fhe recit

of

which Take Sinwos

RGULATO

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

4. Hi. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

f

Liver

North Indiana News.

The Beaver Dam

began Tuesday.
camp meeting

Sunday School convention at Bre~

men Aug. 14th.

Plymouth has a club known as the

“Lazy League.’

‘The sixth annual fair at Mavin-

kuckee opens Aug. 18th

P.S. Munn’s barn in Plymouth
burned on Sunday night of last week.

&# J. Reese & Co., hardware mer-

chants, of Walkerton, hive made

assignment.

an

The residence on the © Donnell

farm north-east of Plymouth, burn-

ed last Saturday night, loss $1,500.

APly mouth woman gave birth to

a chij in the depot while waiting for

the train at Hibbard last Thursday.

The Bourbon News

hands. Frank Carter

paper to a Mr, Harris

county,

has changed
has sold the

from Monroe

Barglars entered the residence of

W. Ft. Thomas at Atwood Monday

nightand took his pantaloons con.

taining $50.

Mighae Richard&#39; barn tour

west of Silver Lake was struck

lightging last Wednestiay:
ed to: the ground,

Frank Foster, a brakeman on the

Big Four, whose howe at Elk.

hart,,was killcd at Warsaw isst even-

ing while coupling cars.

Hon. Chas. Kellison, of Plymouth,
was nominated at Knox yesterday

as the democratic candidate for con-

gress in the 13th district.

miles

hy
and burns

&quo waters in Eagle Lake, Winona,

are so high the steamer cannot pass

under the bridge and ha are mak-

ing money out of the circumstance.

Burglars made raid on Etna Green

on Sunday night of last week.

Leffels restaurant and

=

Hamlin’s

store were visited. Only a small

amount of goods were taken.

Warsaw is bein: invested by the

proverhal long and short man and

much petty thieving is going on

whieh is believed to be work of home

talent. Business men are having
much trouble though losses

light.

are

‘The Russian Thistle has made its

Appearan ina number of counties

in Northern Indiana and the ‘tate

authorities are making special efforts

to hea it off. It is entirely different

trom the Canada thistle and is con-

sidered a much greater nuisance.

The fullowing marriage licenses

were issued at Plymouth this week:

Charles W. Carey and Mary M,

Craig; William Hight and Ida Da-

vidson; James ©, Price and Cora A.

Hissong; Charles F. Shadle and

Amelia Harg; William O. Warnes

and Mabel E. Wallace.

We see by a notice in the Daily
Times that the county teachers’ ins-

titute will be held at one of the parks
at Warsaw and that the arrangements
are made for a very profitahle week’s

outing tor the teachers who wish to

camp out The notice does not give
the date of the institute nor say

which park it will be at.

‘The wheat crop of Kosciusko

county is estimated at 54,805 acres

with ‘an average of 7 bushels to the

acre; Marshall county 45,993 acres

with

a

an average of eight

7

an fiv
tenths bushels: Fulto county

42,298 acres with an average ol

seven and five-tenths. The totat

estimnte of the state is 2,862 2

bushels with an average of cight and

on-half bushels.

Deatus.

k of Argos, died last

Thursday, aged 67 yea

Jane Butler, near Plymouth,
died ‘Tuesday, age 73 years.

C. W. Noian died at the jaggery
in Warsaw Monday, aged 37

John Wood, of Warsaw, ied

Tuesday of last week, aged 30.

M. V. B, Rupe, of Argos, died

Wednesilay of list week,

ye

on

on

aged 39

rs

Wn, Sissal, of Tiosa.

man in Fulton county,

Monday, aged 96 years.

the oldest

died last

Maxinkuc-

at

Jolin Loudon, of near

kee, died on Monday of last week

the advanced age of 93.

Henry Clayton.

mouth, dropped dead of heart

ease while on bis way to church,

Sunday.

aged 80, near Ply
dlis-

Henry Clayton, a veteran of the

12th Indiana cavalry, died very sud-

denly at his home near Lapaz, ag

62 years.

—Are you tired all the tune?

Then your blood needs to be en-

riched and purified by Hood’s Sar

saparilla, the One True Blood Pari-

fie It gives yigor and vitality.

—Hood’s Pills are easy to take,
Cure Indigestion,

25e.
easy to operate.

billiousness
re

Cider Making.
The Palestine Cider Press

menced Saturday,

1, 796 and will Tuesday
a Thursday week until

Sept. Ist. On and after that day
will ran every day in the week.

have everything ready to do

_

first-

purchased last season

latest Apple

com-

oider

run

of each

rk.

one of the

Graters and can grind a load of

|

ap-

ple very quick. I by water

power and am ready at all tumes. I

thank the public for their liberal

patronage in the past and hope to

this sea-

class w

improved

ran

see many new customers

son.

Knigh o Pythi
:

at Clevelan
on sale via

3rd to 30th.

Excursion tickets are

Nickel Plate road Aug. 2

Ask agents.

‘When Raby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Cartorta,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,”

When shw had Children, abe gavethem Castoria,

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

Williamsport, Ind., writes: ‘I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubl

caused by indigeation and constipation.
M trouble seemed almost unendurable.

I purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had taken its contents

Iwas like a new person. and I now feel

better and weigh more than I have m

years,” It is sold in 10c, 50¢ and $1.00

sizes at I, E. Bennett’s.

‘Theories ofcure may be discussed

atlength by physicians, but the suffer-

ers want quick relief; and One Minute
Cough Cure will give it to them. .A safe

cure forchildven. {tis “the only harm-

less remedy that produces imnrediate

results.” H. E, Bonnett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine. take

a pleasant and mild stamach and lowell

remedy, which will cleanse the sy.atem,
and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldyell&#39;s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other. ‘Trial bottle 10 centy (10
Goses 10¢), larger size 50c and Si, at

Il. E, Bennett&#39;s.

—Don’ttriflle away time when vou
have cholera morbus or diarhc:a.

Fight them in the beginging with Le-

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Youdu vt

bave to wait for results, they are jn-

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in

healthy condition. f1, E. Bennett.

—Mr. C.D. Yonker, a well know:

druggist of Bowling Green, Ohio. in

speaking of Chamberlain&#39;s Coug:; Rem-

edy, says: “I take pleasure in recom-

mending it to my customers, for I am

certain that it will always please them.

sell more of it than all other kinds

put together.” For sale by H. E. Ben-|

nett

ERVOUS Troubles are “Queto}
impoverished bioo Hooat’s Sar-|

Trace Bloodsaparilia the
Purifier and NER TOM

‘Yellow Cre
Mrs. I. M: dith and Bk

visited Mrs. Rosa Alspatch

day.
A nice litti« girl came to stay with

Mr. and) Mrs. David Marsh last’ Fri-

Marv Jones and Linnie

buath-schooi at this
28

Grov t attended

eves Who has been working in

Minois&#39;i at home on a visit to his par-

ents Mr. aiid Mis. G. Groves.

Miss Minta Gray, near Tippecanoe,

visited Phebe Shoemaker and attended

services at this church last Sunday.

Mahlon King and family of Toledo;
Ohio. who haye been visiting relatives

here went to Nis
‘ails ast

day.

¢ number of our peo attend-

ed the speech of Lion
-

Manwar-

in of Mentone, f Frid night at

Bioomingsburs. Mr. Manwaring

-

is

thoroughly at home with hi subject.

Palestine.

W hear the busy hum of

mill.

It ha ceased raining for a few

and the people all seem pleased.

the cider

days,

Lyman Duunick ty slowly reeoy

trom a seyere altack of tyhoid fever.

Charles Hudson who has been sick

for some time, :s now able to be out

again.

Arthur Weirtick preached to

audience at the Christian church
a large

last

© who has been

visiting relatives ul friends at Ft

Wayne has returned home,

The water has been v

our recent raur

age to property s

Mrs. Winnie [licks who has been

iting at at ELS derinatk’s Was

called home last wees ou account of her

mothers illness.

The funeral of Mrs. Jacob Statztes

was held at the Christian church Tast

Friday, and was one of the irgest fun

erals ever held here,

Rey. Mott preached a splendid sei

mon at the M.E. church last: Sunday

evening, and was highiy appreciated by
all who Were present.

The fupera of Bruce Anderson who

accidentally shot hims was Jargely
attended. last Thurs:

.

The fancly

have the sympathy of th entire com-

munity.
Hon, L. W. Royce.of Warsaw, dis-

cussed the money question to the peaple
last Wednesday evening. There will

be anothér speech here this Wednesday

Charle Lludson, Junior, on

l e th
P

questio

high since

great dam-

and we

r that

the danger the trouble

reciate the yalu of instantan-

eous relief always afforded by De Witt&#39

Colic & Cholera Cure, For dysentery

and diarrhea. it isa reliable remedy.

We could not afford to recomend this

acure uuless it werea cure. IL. Ee

Bennett.

Since 1873 there have bee nine

epidemics of dysentery, i different

parts of the county in which Chamber-

lnin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy was used with perfect success.

Dyxentery, when epidemic, is almost as

severe and dangerous as Asiatic chol-

era. Heretofore the best efforts of the

most skilled physicians have failed to

cheek its ravages, this remedy. howey-

er, has cured the most malignant cases,

both of children and adults, under the

most trying conditions, which proves

it to be the best medicine in the world

for bowel complaints. For sale by II.

E. Bennett.

Second
Summer

is the time that tries all the care

of the mother and all the skill of

maternal management. Baby
comfort ‘comes from fat; fat

babies have nothing _ but

to sleep and grow.
* If your baby does not seem

to prosper, if he does not gain
in weight, you must get more

fat there. A few drops of

each day will put on plump-
ness; fat outside, life inside,

baby and mother both happy.
Your baby can take and rel-

ish Scott&#3 Emulsion as much

in summer as in any other

ason.

For sale by all druggists st soo. and $1.00

See

;| ecution,’”

Mon}

NEY’S EXECUTION. “~~

Absurd Attempts to Prove That Marshal

ey Escaped to America,

“A Family Record of Ney’s Ex-

writton by Mme. Campan,
is contributed to The Century by a

relative of this lady, George Clinton
Genet of. Greenbush, N. Y. Mr.

Genot, im a preparatory note, says:

An absurd attempt has been mado

recently to prove in a published vol-

ume that Ney was not shot in 1815,
but escaped to America and 6

aschoolmaster in North Carolina,
whore ho lately died. An alleged
facsimile of his writing is given in

the book as well as one of the writ-

ings of tho cé French cavalryman
who, it is alleged, when drunk on a

certain occasion, declared himself

to b the Duke of Elohingen. The
ich it ig claimed is tho

in of the marshal

seems
doubt when compared with

that known to be his, and the as-

sumed similarity between that and

the writing of the old French soldier

of North Carolina is inconceivable.

It is absurd to suppose that Ney
should havo proclaimed hi:@self to

be the Duke of Elchbingen, since at

the time of his execution he was

Prince of Moskowa and no longer
Duko of Elchingen.

It is impossible, as is assert.

ed in the book referred to, that Noy
should have consented to the subter-

fuge of being shot at with muskets

charged with powder alone and aft-

er falling and pretending to be dead

should have suffercd himself to bo

carried into exilo in a strango land.

At the battle of Waterloo Ney vain-

ly sought Se whorover the battle

was fiercest. With an army of 60,-
060 men +

‘i left he capitulated un-

der the walls of Paris upon condi-

tion of general amnesty of offenses

both civil and militagy.

&#39;Th terms wore basely violated,
and to sati the clamor of the ro-

turned aristocrats of the old regimo
Ney was cxecated. Wellington could

havo prevenred this crime after the

condemnation by the chamber of

peers, but di: not, for reasons best

known to himself. ey was offored

an opportunity to escape, but refus-

ed. He asked the soldiers to fire at

his heart, and they did.

Moreover, at the time when it is

claimed that Ney was concealing
himself in North Carolina, Joseph Bo-

naparte Was ®ving at Bordentown,
N. J., and his house and his fortuno

would have been at Ney’s disposal.
Morcover, after the fall of the Bour-

bons, there would haye been no rea-

gon why Ney should not have re-

turned to France. In 1833 Eugene
Noy, his third son, visited the Unit-

ed States and went to the house of

his kinsman, Genet, who resided on

the Hudson, near Albany, but never

heard of this alleged Duke of El-

chingen. It is useless to follow these

absurdities further. Ney is buried

in Pero la Chaise at Paris with two

of his sons and his brother-in-law,
Gamot. A plain slab marks the

place. On the spot where he was

executed stands a monument erected

by the French government.

Mow Gunner Made « Friead.

Laurence Hutton, writing in The

Bookman, relates a8 follows the cir-

cumstances in which H. C. Banner
and he became acquainted:

“Bunner and I would have noth-

ing to do with each other for years.
It was a case of reciprocal Dr. Fell.

We did not like each other, and we

neither of us could tell the reason

why. We mot constantly at the

theate: ‘e were both enthusias-

tic ‘first nighters&#39;— we never

looked at cach othor if we could

help it, and, of course, we nover

spoke. We had many friends and

acquaintances in common, and very

often wo escaped.an introduction by
the morest chance or by the most

elaborate mutual avoidance. H al-

ways thought of me, when h per-
mitted himsclé to think of me, as

Playbill Hutton because of my in-

terest in and my collection of thea-

ter programmes, and I never allow-

ed myself to think of him at all.

Tho reason why I cannot imagine
now. At last one night we were

thrown violently at each other. It

was in 1878 at a large reception. I

knew almost nobody. Banner knew

everybody. He saw my situation,
which was trying —an outsider

among a large party of intimates—

and too loyal to his hosts and in-

stinctively too much of a gentleman
to see a man noglected in that house,

erastranger at any house wander-

ing about forlorn and alone, hocame

up and asked me if I would smoke a

cigarette and take a glass of sherry
in the dining room. And from that

moment we were friends. ‘W never

passed each other by again.”

English anc ‘tch Precedence.

At the coro of Cha I, the
and an

having tee Gai pee thoreign
of his father, considerable friction

took: place with regard to the order

of precedence of the English and

Scottish noblemen. An arrangement

|

Satisfacto to all parties was finally
‘oncluded, in virtue of See nL those places.

peers while in England took

jprecedence of Scottish peera of the

game rank, while in Sootland-thia
Parder was reversed and the Scot-

tish peers went first.

~ 86ME&quot;I LEGENDS,

Superstition a the Pima Tribe to Give

At the tim and for centuri aft-

or the advent of the Pima Indians

into this cdéuntry they practiced po-

lygamy and this will show how a

little superstitious belief will change
accustom of&#39;centuries. As the story

goes, a short time after the restora-

tion of the Sabuaro (Ilass-en) the

whole tribe was stricken with a

strange diséaso It was malignant
in form, and many deaths resulted.

The great medicine men and magi-
cians from all parts of the country
were called together tor connsel to

sce by what means they could pro-
pitiate Mo-kik-a-num, the death god,
The magicians labored long and

earnestly, but still the death god re-

fused to stay his hand.

It seems ‘that fasting has had

much to do in the ritual of tho

aboriginal. I have always noted

that when communicating their su-

perstitions beliefs, when they want-

ed to solicit or petition any one of

their gods, they always considered

it necossary to fast for a given pe-
riod. When they found they could

not’ subdue ‘the evil degth god by
magio, the magicians hastened to an

open plain and there fasted for three

days. Thoy were, howover, privi-
Jeged to cat roots and drink water

carried from the river in the tannod

stomach of an antolope and all the

time singing their songs to the sun

god, Tas-o-tham,

Finally, on tho afternoon of the

third day, an immenso herd of anto-

lopo appeared on a low hill not far

distant. On their appoarance the

chicf magician arose and said to the

other: “Whatover thes animals

do our people must do likewiso.

They are spiritual and havo been

sent by tho great san god. While

the medicine men were looking the

antelopes paire cg and passed on.

As tho last pair disappeare

.

the

chicf magician again spoke. Ho

said:

“Roturn to your homes, and then

let each man consult with his neigh-
bor and be content with one woman

(ova) for wife. That will appeaso
and gratify onr sun god. Continuo

to prohibit plural wives and tho

death spirit will abido with us no

longer.”
The people were very reluctant to

break up their polygamish homes,
but, being driven by fear of death,
they consented. It is a known fact

that tho Indians gave up polygamy
long before the Josuits arrived in

this country, but the abolition of the

practice has wrongfully been attrib-

uted to ‘the influence of tho Jesuit

fathers.

Strange as it may appear, witch-

craft was neither known nor prao-
ticed among the Indians prior to thadvent of the Jesuit fathers.

first martyr to the witchcraft was

an old Indian woman who lived

alone with a blind daughter about

ten miles from San Xavier. Sho

was put to death for stopping the

water running down the Santa Cruz.

A short distanco from this woman’s

house the water sank. Whero the

water disappeared some of the In-

dians saw the old woman digging
holes in the sand with her hands,

That was suflcient evidence of

witcboraft. against her. She was

arraigned, condemned and burned at

the stake. Finally the medicine

men got too assiduous in the hunt

after witches, There were too many
aman bonfires being mado, so tho

people changed the proceedings and

burned several of the medicine men,

From that time to the present day,
instead of accusin human beings

of witchcraft, the present generation
of Indians accuses and finds witches

in animals—dogs, cows and horses

—and in many cases they find

witches in inanimate things, auch

aa atones, rags and sticke.—Tucson

(A. TL) Citizen.

‘The Nutritive Value of Canmed Meats.

Canned corned beef is of greater
food value than fresh lamb, veal or

mutton, but not equivalent to the

better cuts of fresh beef, while su-

perior to tho round, shank, shoulder

or chuck with shoulder. Canned

salmon is of greate food value than

any sort of fish excopt fresh salmon,
and it is not much behind the edible

portion of that, and, if compared
With fresh salmon as purchased,
quite as valuable, the calories of the

latter being 925 against 800 for the

canned saimon. Canned chicken or

turkey is nearly equal to the beat

cuts of fresh beef, decidedly better

than fresh veal, on a par with—in

fact, ahead of—lamb and as good as

mutton. Deviled ham has high nu-

aer value and is better than fresh

Sardines must rank high as

a
Saas article of dict. Canned

lobst is on a par with frosh—
i Kitchen

is the title of a story written
for the snanatacof

NON SU sz,
by one of the most humorous
writers of the day. It will

be sent free to anyone send-
ing address and naming

t

this

MERRELL- CO., sea ue

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-

go, Says: regard Dr. King’s New

Discovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last

tiye years, to the exclusion of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a minister of the

\. E. church for tifty years or more,

and have never found anything so ben-

elicial, or that gave me such speedy re-

liet as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy. Trial

bottle free ot Bennett&#39;s Drug-store.

—Manya days work is lost by sick

headache, caused by indigestion and

stomach troubles. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming such difticultieg, HU E.

Bennett.
.

To Consu mptives.
(The undersized havinse beea restored to

dleatt by simple means, after suffering for

several sears with a sovere lang affection, and

that dread disease Consum Is anxlous to-

muke known to his fellow sufferors tho means

Gteure. ‘To those who desire it be will obeer=

fully send (free of chungo} n copy of tho pres

cription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthina, Cacnrrh, Bronchitis

fmdall throatand lung Maladies, He hopes

il sufferers Wil 1 bisremedy, us itis invalue

ble. Those desirin ta» proserivtion which

will cost them nothing, and may prove a bicss

Ing will please address,
ev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, N. ¥

—The whole system is drained and

undermined by indolent ulcers and

open sores. De Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve speedly heals them. It is the

best pile cure eyer known. II. Js. Ben-

nett. *

PREACIUING NIGHT BY NIGHT

Dr. C.D, WARNER—Daar Sir: Last

winter I was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. Ireceiyea a botue

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you se

kindly sent me, and Iam glad te say I

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for

the lungs. For sale by II. E. &quot;Benn

Rey. W. F. Waconer,
Pink Hill Mo.

—*Boys will be boys,” but yon can’t

afford to loose any of them. Be ready

tor the green apple season by haying
De Witt’s Colic & Cholera Care in the

house. H. E. Bennett.

A WILOLE FAMILY.
_

Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

Mo., savs: My shildren were all afflicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
ber from sleeping, more or less. for five

years, and your White Wine of Yar

Syrup has cured them all. For sale by
1. E. Bennett.

—It dosen’t matter much whether

sick headaebe, billiousness. indigestion
and constipatiod are caused by neglect

or unvoidable circumstaness; De Witt’s

Little Early Risers will speedily cure

them all, H. E. Bennett.

IT GROWS.

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrap Pepsin

grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. Trial size 10c. Regular

size 50c and $1.00 of IT. E, Bennett.

—Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,

scalds, burns. are quickly cured by De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the grout

pile cure, I E. Bennett.

ca nd alPat
Adaptation,

To wade in marshes and sea mar-

gins is the destiny of certain birds,
and they are so acourately made for

this that thoy are imprisoned in

8

Each animal out of its

habitat would starve. A aoldier, a

locksmith, a bank clerk and a dano
er could not

And thus we are vietima of adepta-

tion. —!

car ad sor cucted fof MODERATE FEEre.
ITE U.S. PATENT OFric

‘1es Ui than those
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Rétigions, fectal and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eldent Record.

Lake county republicans will hola

their nominating convention Aug. 15 at

Libertyville, Ill.

A McKinley and Hobart club was

formed at Hubbell, Neb., with over 100

member,

The republicans of the thirteenth

Pennsylvania congressional district re-

nominated Charles N. Brumm at Potts-

ville.

Representative Irving Wanger was

renominated by the republicans of the

seventh Pennsylvainia district at Nor-

ristown,

Charles E. Bentley, nominee for Pres-

ident on the national party&# ticket,

will address a mass meeting Aug. 17 at

Shelbyville, Ind.

Senator Turpie, Benjamin F. Shively,
democratic nominee for governor of In-

diana, and J. B. Stoll will speak at the

Rome City Chautauqua.

Captain Charles A. Lee of Beards-

town, Ill., has announced himself as an

independent democratic candidate for

circuit clerk in Cass County.
In New York the treasurer&#39;s head-

quarters of the national democratic and

silver parties were opened in the Hotel

Bartholdi, Banker W. P. St. John being
in charge.

William A. Newall, member of con-

gress from New Jersey from 1847 to

1851, but now a resident of Olympia, is

a candidate for the populist nomina-

tion for governor in Washington.
H.R, Strait and Maude D. Chase of

Crown Point, Ind., were married.

Elijah Jones, residing south of Bra-

zil, Ind., committed suicide by putting
the muzzle of a rifle to his head and

discharging it with his toe. Family
trouble caused him to commit the deed.

,

Joe Braxton fatally shot George
Young at Danville, Ill. Braxton got

$1.50 belonging to Young, and when

the latter demanded its restoration

Braxton knocked him down. Young
drew a revolver, which Braxton seized

and then shot his victim. After Young
was shot Bessie Lee beat him savagely
over the head.

Mrs, Ettie Collins of Hammond, Ind.
has sued Drs. Merrill and Iback fot

$5,000 damages for professional negli-
gence.

At the Clan-na-Gael sports at Phila-

deiphia, Pa.. M. J. Sweeney of New

York, ex-champion high jumper, es-

tablished a new professional record.

He jumped 6 feet 4% inches. His ama-

teur recrd is 6 feet 55 inches,
Marshall M. Allen, aged 20, died in

Kansas City, Mo., fro an overdose of

merphine, to the use of which he had

been a victim for some time. He was a

sou of President Allen of the Univer-

sity Medical College at Liberty, Mo.

The speculative deal in Diamond

Match and New York Biscuit stocks at

Chicago has come to an end. The
Moore Bros. have failed. The greatest
speculation ever known in Chicago has

culminated in the failure of the people
who were behind the deal. The Chi-
cago Stock Exchange was adjourned
for an indefinite period.

A severe hot wind blew over southern
Kansas Monday afternoon. It would

have done untold damage to corn had it

come earlier in the season, but the corn

is now past danger from drought. In
Wichita many people were overcome by

the heat. The area covered by the hot
wind included Oklahoma.

Tommy Dixon knocked out Paul
Kelly of New York in the second round

of their go in Rochester, N. Y. A right
hand swing on the jaw did the busi-
ness.

At Baltimore James M. Deets came

home drunk and abused his wife, Annie,
who, becoming frightened, ran into the

street and called for assistance. J.
Hanson Andrews, an engineer, aged 29,

volunteered protection and went with
Mrs. Deets to the door of her house.
Deets opened the door and, seeing An-
drews, began striking him. Andrews
ehot him dead.

‘The new 800-foot lock at Sault Ste.
Marie was officially opened Monday
forenoon at 10:30, when the revenue

cutter Andrew Johnson and the river
and harbor tmprovement steamer Han-
cock were locked through, N official

program marked the opening of the
largest lock in the world, and the com-
pletion of one of the greatest engineer-
ing feats in the history of the country.

The London Daily Graphic announces
that patriotic Spaniards living in Ar-

gentine have given a Clyde shipbuild-
ing firm an order for a cruiser of 4,500
tons, ta cost. $1,600,000 and +o be_de-_
livered in eighteen months as a gift to

Spain.
Owing to the fall in the price of

coffee exports from Brazil to the
United States and Europe have been
suspended.

The United States has again been
compelled to call on the scrernment

of Colombia to apologize for the schoon-
er Whitford incident.

The Chicago and Peoria fast mail
train on the Alton jumped the track
about a mile south of Cazenovia. The

engine and both rear coaches left the

track, the coaches rolling down the
embankment.

burt.

No one was seriously”

CASUALTIES.

While out boat riding Sunday after-

noon, shortly after 4 o&#39;cl Henry

Hendrickson, Anna Amsrud and Lizzi
Oldstad, three La Crosse young people,
were drowned in the Mississippi river

just below La Crosse, Wis.

A 2-year-old girlfell out of a Michigan
Central car window at Oshtemo, Mich.,
while the train was running fifty miles

an hour. The train stopped, backed up

and found the child uninjured, except
two scratches on her face. The mother

was tired and had fallen asleep. The

child was found playing in the sand.

Clarence Giltner went bathing at

Shelbyville, Ind., and it is claimed by
his companions that he was attacked

with cramps and was drowned before
they could reach him. When taken

from the water, several hours later,
Giltner’s head was found to be ‘badly

bruised and his nose broken. The

coroner will make a thorough in-

vestigation.
Eugene Wright of Sturgis, Mich., feil

from his bicycle and struck on his head,
receiving serious injuries.

Fire at Garden Prairie, M1, destroyed
a number of buildings, including the

Congregational church. The loss is

heavy, with but little insurance.

Lightning set fire to the barn on the

dairy farm of William McGregor, west

of Findlay, Ohio, and the structure

was destroyed. It contained twenty-
five fine Jersey cows, and all efforts

to save the animals were unavailing
and they were cremated.

The 12-year-old son of Charles Mays.
a farmer in Gregory county, South Da-

kota, while playing with a revolver ac-

cidentally shot and killed his 5-year-old
sister.

FOREIGN,

The Turkish legation at Washington
has received the following telegram
from the Sublime Porte. “Some male-

volent people having propagated the

false news that the Turkish govern-

ment had the intention of introducing
the paper currency please contradict

same.”
A dispatch received at London from

Vienna says the explosion of a fire-

works factory magazine at Fuenfkir-

chen resulted in the death of five per-

sons, the injuring of 100 others and

the wrecking of the town hall and

other houses. The factory was be-

neath the town hall. The whole town

was shaken. Among the injured is-the

burgomaster. The victims were most-

ly market people.
In the racing board bulletin issued

Friday the Canadian board condemns

female racing and announces that the

board will hereafter blacklist any track

upon which female bicycle riders are

allowed to race before the public.
The British steamer Barnwell, of the

Earn line, from Baitimore July 20, has

arrived at Colon. Captain Carter has

smallpox and the ship was quaran-

tined.

A dispatch received at Berlin from

Chefoo says that the commander and

crew of the German third-class cruiser

Iitis, which was lost in a typhoon on

July 22, about ten miles northwest of

the Shan-Tung promontory, sank with

hurrahs for Emperor William on their

lips.

CRIME,

Frank Davis killed Robert Pickett

at Cripple Creek, cutting his head near-

ly off with a razor, and also cut May
Rivers so badly that she will die. He

then cut his own throat, but it is not

thought the wound is fatal. Pickett was

a dance hall proprietor, and Davis the

porter of the place. The woman was

an inmate of the place, and jealousy
caused the tragedy.

Eric Eckman shot and

_

instantly
killed Daniel Clough at Randall, Minn.

The crime is said to be the result of a

dispute about a contract which the

former had for clearing land. Eckman

claims he does not know anything
about the crime, as he had been drink-

ing alcohol.

David H. Ramey, a colored Pullman

porter, shot and instantly killed Mattie

Clark, also colored, at Denver, Colo.,
and then sent a bullet through his own

brain. The cause of the deed is not

known.

George T. Gadens, Jr., who forged the

name of V. L. Ri¢e on a check for $45
on the Colonial Bank, pleaded guilty at

New York. Gadens’ counsel said the

prisoner was the son of a wealthy San

Francisco broker. Recorder Goff sen-

tenced Gadens to five years’ imprison-
ment in Sing Sing.

John Coleman, who was sentenced to
‘be hanged at Dardanell, Ark., for the

murder of his wife and another wom-

an, will now serve a life term, by order
. of Governor Clarke.

Ohio, Jesse Wilson, a-At Massilo1

boatman, cut the throat of his bride of

three weeks. He escaped, but was éap-
tured later. He came from Mansfield

and Married Ella G. Lloyd of Canton.
The woman cannot recover.

Lying uson his death bed at Deca-

tur, Mich. with only a few hours of

life in prospect, Simeon Barrett has-
tened the end by shooting himself
through the head during the absence

of the attendants.

United States Senator George G.

West&#3 summer residence at Sweet

Springs, Mo., was broken into and a

silver tea service stolen.

John Erstwiler, road foreman on the
Detroit and Milwaukee railroad, was

found dead on the track. It is presumed
he was murdered and the body placed
on the rails to divert suspicion,

A number of deputy sheriffs are still
in pursuit of the outlaws who held up
and robbed the stage near Lacre, Okla-
hotha. It is stated that two of the reg-
‘istered letters chosen were very val-
uable.

Near Richmond, Tenn., a farmer
named Maley shot and killed his wife.
then shot himself, and finally cut his
own throat.

POLITICAL NOTES.

Gov. William J. Stone of Missouri ana

IG. sohn of Peabody, Kan., will be
f the of

the natio populist committee. This
was decided upon when Senator Jones,

chairman of the national committee,
called upon Candidate Bryan at Lin-
coln some days ago.

A Denver evening paper published
the statement that a meeting of leading

republicane was held, which decided to

demand the resignation of Senator

Wolcott om account of his support of

the republican national ticket.
Bourke Cockran returned Saturday

from Europe by the steamer Paris. Dur-

ing the in voyage he evolved a plan. by
which he thinks the defeat of Bryan
may be assured. He will support the

republican national ticket.
Galena, Il., republicans have organ-

ized a campaign marching club.
The Chicago platform campaign was

opened at Palmer, Ill, with a picnic
Gen. Orendorff, B. F. Caldwell and M.
F. Youngblood made speeches.

Sam Kimball, of Manhattan, Kan.,
has been appointed provisional nation-
al committeeman by the sound money

democrats to represent the state at In-
dianapolis Aug. 7.
S. L. Bignall, of Fowlerville, Mich., is

the first to announce himself a candi-
date for the democratic gubernatorial

nomination. H is strongly in favor of

the Chicago platform.
Albert T. Harley, independent can-

didate for congress on the republican
ticket in the Second district, is circu-

lating cards giving a description of an

8,000-mile military wheel path which
he stands pledged to favor in the house.

The free silver wing of the Nebraska

democracy will hold its state conven-

tion in Omaha in the latter part o!

August, at a date to be decided upon by
th officers of the state central commit-

tee, of which J. C. Smyth is chairman.
A Bryan club has been organized at

Clark City. Il.
James A. Mount, republican nominee

for governor, addressed a mass meet-

ing at Washington, Ind.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is given out that in a few days
there will be a call issued for a meet-

ing of the Window, Flint and Glass

Workers’ Unions to take steps to at

once form an amalgamation under one

national head, each branch to preserve
its distinct existence, but be under tho

control of the national committee made

up of representatives of each branch.

An order has been issued at the Val-

entine Iron Company’s works at Belle-

fonte, Pa., that, commencing with Aug.
1, a 10 per cent reduction of wages

would be made. Over 500 men are af-

fected by the reduction.

Mathew Addy, aged 61 years, presi-
dent of the Addiston Pipe and Steel

company, founder of the suburban town

of Addiston, Ohio, died at his mansion

at Falmouth, Mass, He was connected

with various interests in this city. He

Was several times a millionaire, and
had done much for the city and the

Presbyterian church.

Alice Pressly, who married George
Knopps, sash and door manufacturer

of Muscatine, lowa, last Wednesday,
and disappeared with $3,000, has come

to light. She says she agreed to marry
him for the money, but told him she

would not live with him,
One of the first things done by the

management of the Illinois Central

railroad on assuming control of the

Chesapeake, Ohio and Southwestern

was to restore the cut of 10 per cent

made about three years ago by the re-

ceivers of that road in the wages of its

employes.
‘What is believed to be the celebrated

Swift silver mine has been discovered
on Roundstone Creek, thirty-five miles

south of Richmond, Ky., in Rock Castle
county. The ore is combined with lead,

and smelts at $65 a ton.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Catthe—Com. to prime a2

Ccrn—July
Oats—Jaly

Hogs
Sheep .

Wheat— 2 red.

Corn—Cash
Ox.ts—Cash

K

Cattle—AN grades .

Pogs—AN grades

Clover Seed—Casl
PEORIA.

Rye—No. 2

Gorn—No. 3 .

Oate—No. 2
.

NEW YORK.

Wheat—No. 1 hard.

Corn—No. 2

Osts—No, 2 .

Better ..

The populist senatori committee
met at Mount Vernon, m and called

the populist senatorial conventi to
meet in that city Aug. 10. The popu-
Hisits will put ont a full senatorial ticket;
and a etraight county ticket im ail e

counties of the district.

Rev. Mr. Baldwin of Scotland, SD
recently performed a unique marriage:

ceremony, about 700 miles se

the contracting parties. ie Lis
was at Scotland and the

r

point in Indiana, the
2

performed by telegraph.

‘with ore.

_

The

FRIGHTFUL DISASTER

NE HU KILLED

OR INJURED.

Express on the Eeading Eallroad Near

AWantle City, N. J. Crashes Through

@ Crowded Pennsylvania Excursion

‘Train—The Known Dead.

A railroad accident occurred Thurs-

aay night just outside of Atlantic City,

N. J. Forty-one persons are dead, and

the list of the wounded numbers fifty-
six.

The Reading railroad express, which

left Philadelphia at 5:40 o&#39;clo in the

afternoon for Atlantic City crashed in-

to a Pennsylvania Central excursion

train at the second signal tower, about

four miles out from.here. The Penn-

sylvania train was returning to Bridge-
ton with a party of 500 -excursionists

from that place, Millville and neighbor-
ing towns.

At the second signal tower the tracks
of the two roads diagonally cross. The

Reading track was given the signal,
but the switch either failed to work or

the speed of the express was too great
to be checked in time. It caught the

excursion train broadside and plowed
through, literally cleaving it in two.

The engine of the Reading train was

shattered to pieces.
As soon as the news reached Atlantic

City the utmost consternation pre-

vailed. Relief trains were dispatched
to the scene, loaded with cots and a

force of surgeons. As quick #s the

bodies were recovered they were car-

ried into the local hospitals. A general
firealarm was sounded, and the depart-

ment promptly responded aiding in the

work of digging for the victims.

The first Reading relief train bore

into the city twenty-seven mangled.

corpses—men, women and children.

The next train, not an hour later, car-

ried fifteen of the maimed and wound-

ed, and two of these died soon after

reacking the city. As train wfter train

rar te the scene of the wreck and came

back with the wounded, tha sanitarium,

‘hich serves as the city hospital, quick-
ly fcund its capacity overtaxed. Mean-

while others cf the dead.and injured
were being carried to the private hos-

pital at Ocean and Pacific avenues.

Edward Farr, engineer on the Read-

ing train, was killed outright, as was

atotier railroad man who rode on the

engine with him, This man, whose

name has not yet been learned, saw

the collision coming, and leaped from

the cab an instant before the crash.

Almost at the same instant the engine
cut its way through, and caught him

directly in its path. His body and that

of Farr were found under a heap of

debris, but the engincer lay in what re-

mained of the cab, and his right hand

still clasped the throttle. Tae fireman

on the train had leaped a few secouds

before, and escaped with trifling in-

juries.
Mrs. Edward Farr, wife of the Read-

ing engineer who was killed, when in-

formed of her husband&#39; tragic end,
threw up her hands with a frantic

shriek and fell dead at the feet of her

informant.

The excursion train bere five tribes
of the Order of Red Men—the Bridge-
ton, the Niagara, the Iowa, the Ahwan-
tenah and the Cohansick—with their
wives and children.

PLAN TO CORNER PORK.

Montreal Capitalists Have Arranged a

Big Deal.

A combine in Chicago pork has been

formed at Montreal. Those inter-

ested include a number of well-known.

moneyed men. It seems that some

months ago, when September pork was

between $8.50 and $9.50 a barrel, a

number of speculators, chief among

them being Mr. Perley, the rich lumber-

man of Ottawa, and Rudolph Forget of

the brokerage firm of L. J. Forget &

Co. of this city became large buyers.
Between them all they accumulated

some 200,000 barrels, which they have

held in spite of the drop which follow-

ed their purchase. ll of this was of

the September option, and it is by
hanging on to that that they intend to

get even and make the Chicago shorts

take to the woods if possible.

City in Moarntng for t! Dead.

At Bridgeton, N. J., Monday was

observed as a day of general mourning
for victims of the Atlantic City railroad

ped

crewds.
on thestreets watchin the funeral pro-
cessions. “The services were attended

by. larger. throngs than were ever tenhere on a similar occasion. Bight m

victims were buried, makin a total of
ternally.

twenty-five in this vicinity.

Coxe has been appointed by the presi-
dent to be United States: minister to

owa

but Tr +
resided th mo of his life i

New York state, his present residence
being at Southfields, Orange county.
He’ wae chairman of the New York

democratic campaign committee in

‘1892.

Michigan Mines Shatting Down.

At Ishpeming, Mich.,
Jand Cliff company, the only city mine

‘which did not reduce its forces in

July, laid off fifty men Saturday and
further reductions are feared, as. the

ving ports have their docks filled
Champion mine will

probab close ‘down: completely this

mont ‘throwing out about 300 men.

William Croft is lodged in jail at
u

,
Ind., charged with the killing

WEDS A VANDERBILT.

Very Quiet Marriage Ceremon at New

York ‘Monday.
At New York Cornelius Van-

derbilt, Jr., and Miss Grace Wilson were

married at noon Monday at the Wilson

residence by the Rev. William H. Pott,
assistant rector of St. Thomas’ church.

The wedding was private.
After the ceremony congratulatory

cablegrams were received from the

prince of Wales, the earl and countess

of Pembroke and the duke and duchess

CORNELIUS VANDERBILT, JR.

of Marlborough. The latter is a cousin

of the bridegroom.
Mr. Vanderbilt&#39;s present to the bride

was a broche containing thirty dia-

monds surrounding a large sapphire.
His present to the best man was a pin

of pearls.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., is the old-

est living son of Cornelius Vanderbilt,
and a great-grandson of the celebrated

Commedore Vanderbilt, who laid the

fcundation of the family’s great for-

tune. The young man is 22 years of

age and was graduated last year at

Yale. He was the first member of his

family to attain a university degree.
After his graduation he went abroad

and spent part of the winter traveling
im company with Mr. and Mrs. Ogden
Goelet, with whom was also Miss Grace

Wilson. Tt was while he was on this

MISS GRACE WILSON.
tour that the attachment sprung up
which has culminated in the marriage.

Mr. Vanderbilt, on his return to New

York, took a subordi~Ate place in the

offices of the New York Central rail-

Toa, it being his father’s desire that

he should learn the details of railroad

management.
Miss Grace Wilson is not a member

of an old New York family. Both he:

father and mother are southerners,
who cettled in New York after the
close of the civil war. Richara T. Wil-

son is a self-made man and is supposed
to be the possessor of $10,000,000.

Three of the Wilson children have

done well in marriage. Miss May Wil-

son married Ogin Goelet, a member

of one of New York’s oldest families.

Marshall Orme Wilson married Misc
Caroline Astor, a sister of John Jacob

Astor, whose fortune is estimated to

be $10,000,000. Miss Belle Wilson mar-

ried Michael Herbert of England, a

man of social position, but not of great
wealth. He is a son of Lord Herbert

of Lea and brother of the earl of Pem-

breke.

Strack with an Ax.

At Elkhorn, Neb. Sunday, Wil
Mam Clark was probably fatally injured
by being struck with an ax in the hands
of George Frost. Both are wealthy

farmers. Clark was en route from Elk-

horn, and as he was passing Frost&#39;

Place he was hailed by Frost and com-

manded to retract a statement he made
M the’ school’ mteting.

.

Clark refused
‘was struck on‘the head with an ax.

Knocked him out of the
buggy, and one wheel of the vehicle ran

over his chest. Besides a bad wound

near his right eye, Clark is injured in-

.
Frost is a echool director, and

Clark accused Frost of falsifying the
school records. A warrant was placed
in an officer’s hands, but Frost eluded
him.

Kentucky Gold Democrats.
The state‘executive committee of the

Kentucky democrats*has ‘issued a call
for a state convention to be held in

Louieville Aug. 20. Mass conventions

are to be held in each county Aug. 15.

‘The address recites the position of the

gold-standard democrats and condemns
the existing platform

Textile Mille Close for = Time.

At Philadelphia, Pa, Rhodes &
Bros.” big textile mills in Chester Creek
closed Monday until further notice.

Over 600 hands are affected. The cause

assigned is depression in the textile

trade.

Joe‘Rowe and Elmer Kemp of Brow:

Point, Ind., two schoolmates and fast

chums, became involved in a quarrel
over some trivial subject and young
Rowe struck the Kemp lad a vicious

blow, breaking one of his ribs and oth-
erwise seriously injuring bim.

THE TRADE REVIEW.&

SUSINESS..OF THE COUNTRY

CONTINUES DULL.

Wheat Belng Exported Very Freely for

the Season—Little Doing Im the Fabric

Market, and Prices Low—Iron and

Steel Slow.

Dun Co.’e Weekly Review of Trade

says:

“Business conditions have clearly im-

proved, though business has not. It is

now the torpid season, and better pros-

pects have little effect as yet. The

signing of a compact to control foreign
exchange by a syndicate, pledging the

use of $750,000,000 for that purpose, may
render it unnecessary to use the gold,

and has given some stocks a slight ad-

vance. .Gold exports have been stop-

ped, and foreign trade is more pfomia-
ing of an early demand for our prod-
‘uct. The prospects for large crops of

cotton and corn are still excellent.
“Two important labor contests have

been settled between iron mills and

puddlers, one the Brown hoisting
works, at Cleveland, which recently
caused the troops to be called out. But

the strike of garment workers has ex-

tended, although appearing near an

end.

“None supposes that the exchange
syndicate is interested to do more than

bridge over a period in which merchan-

dise exports has been light. But ex-

change in foreign trade is already in

the helpful direction, domestic exports
from New York having for four weeks

been 17 per cent larger, while imports
hhave been 20 per cent smaller than last

year, and last week 26 per cent smaller.

“Wheat is already going out with

more freedom than is usual for, the sea-

son, and Atlantic exports have been

1,001,119 bushels, flour included, for

the week, against 900,248 last year, and

for four weeks 6,564,266 bushels, against
3,422,421 last year. Western receipts
are also remarkably heavy, in four

weeks 13,646,736 bushels, against 2,856,-
445 last year, and if part is old wheat

so much the greater must have been the

surplus from previous crops. In any

event,.the free movements show that
the scarcity is due to the Western
farmer and holders. The market, in

spite of reports indicating smaller for-

eign supply, reacted after a rise of a

little over cent, closing % cent higher
for the week.

“Lower rail rates helped corn to

make a new record at 30.12 cents, and

prospects are generally favorable. Cot-

ton advanced by quarters on reports
of injury, but there are really few who

expect less than a large yield.
“Several weeks of extremely slack

demand fer cotton orders have brought
further reduction in print cteths to 2.44

cents, instead of the advance expected
in consequence of the stoppage of 4,000,-
000 spindles, but prints are selling
more freely, while brown and bleached

gcods are dull, except for export kinds.

“The woolen mills do not get many
orders for lightweights, opening 5 to

7% per cent lower in price than last
year, and sales of wool now reported

are less than a quarter of a full week’s

consumption; for the week only 1,619,-
700 pounds, against 6,072,450 last year,
and for five weeks past only 11,547,131
pounds, against 50,851,314 last year,

and 38,557,150 in 1892.
“Leather is stubbornly held without

change in prices, and in some grades
is really scarce, although manufactur-
ers are buying only for actual needs,
but hides have turned downward sharp-
ly at Chicago, declining 5 per cent for
the week with heavy accumulations,

“The iron industry is helped but Ht-
tle by the settlement which gives pud-
diers of the Ohio region 50 cents ad-
vance in wages, because the demand is

so light that few mills can run, and the
escociation price is 1.2 cents, while steel

bars are now being sold at less than

1.65,

Washbarn Anawera th Bishop.
G. F, Washburn of Boston, member

of the national executive committee of

the people’s party, has issued a chal-

lenge to Bishop John P. Newman of
San Francisco to name a single popu-
list ‘who. is Known as an anarchist. He

says in his letter: “Let me inform you
that: 90 per cent of the populist party

©

are native born American citizens,com-
prising mostly the strudy farming ele-

ment, which for years the statesmen
of both old parties proudly alluded to

|

as the ‘bone, sinew and stability of the

country.” Again, there were more dele-
tes in our convention who owned

their,own homes - paid taxes.than
in. that, of any ‘other

-

politi
Lastly, the leading anarchist, Herr

Most, is for the single gold standard
and the republican party, and I defy
you to name one in our ranks as an
off-set to this.”

Columba: Bugsy Ca. Assigae.
At Columbus, Ohio, the Columbus

Buggy company, one of the oldest con-

cerns of the city, has made an

t

due to the general’ busines
‘The firm employs about 1,000 men wh

running full force, and about 600 were
at work the time the failure

oc.

oc-
curred. io estimate of the assets and
Siabilties

2 h been made, but they will
‘eac approach nearly $1,000,000

“Qom™ Pant Scores Agata.
The Digger News prints an inter.

view with President Kruger in which
“he says that he has declined to inter-

fere in behalf of Dr. Jameson. The
president points out that the British

government has still to decide who

were the ringleaders in the Jameson
raid.

The “Democratic Honest Money
‘League of America” was formed Fri-

day at New York. This organization
is the outgrowth of several m of

‘democratic business men which have
them



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“THE GLOW OF SUNSET,” LAST

SUNDAY’S SUBJECT.

From the Text, “Abide Wi

Is Toward Evening” —L

Lightening of the Serro

the Gospel.

24:29—

of Lite by

WO vilagers, hav-

ing concluded their

the place of their

residence. They go
with ‘a sad heart.

Y x Jesus, who had been
their admiration

and their joy, had been basely massa-

ered and entombed. As with sad face

and broken heart they pass on their
way, a s&#39;ranger accosts them. They

tell Lim their anxieties and bitterness

of soul. He in turn talks to them,

mightily expounding the Scriptures.
H throws over them the fascination of

intelligent conversation. They forget
the time, and notice not the objects
they pass, and before they are aware,
have come up in front of-their house.

‘They pause before the entrance and at-

tempt to persuade the stranger to tarry

with them. They press upon him their

bospitalities. Night is coming on, and
he may meet a prowling wild beast, or

be obliged to lie unsheltered from the
dew. He cannot go much further now.

Why not stop there, and continue their

pleasant conversation? They take him
by the arm and they insist upon his

coming in, addressing him in the

words: “Abide with us, for it is to-
ward evening.”

The candles are lighted, the table Is

spread, pleasant socialities are en-

kindled. They rejoice in the presence
of the stranger guest. He asks a bless-

ing upon the bread they eat, and he

hands a piece of it to each. Suddenly
and with overwhelming power the

thought flashes upon the astonished
People—it Is the Lord! And as they sit

in breathless wonder, looking upon the
resurrected body of Jesus, he vanished.

The interview ended. He was gone.
With many of us it is a bright, sun-

shiny day of prosperity. There is not

cloud in the sky, not a leaf rustling
in the forest. N chill in the air. But
we cannot expect all this to last. He

is not an intelligent man who expects
perpetual daylight of joy. The sun will
after awhile near the horizon, The
shadows will lengthen. While I speak,
many of us stand in the very hour
described in the text, “for it is toward
evening.” The request of the text is
appropriate for some before me. For

with them it is toward the evning of
old age. They have passed the merid-
jan of life. They are sometimes startled
to think how old they are. They do

not, however, like to have others re-

mark upon it. If others suggest their
approximation toward venerable ap-

pearance, they say, “Why, I&#3 not so

old, after all.&qu They do, indeed, no-

tice that they cannot lift quite so much
as once. They cannot read quite so
well without spectacles. They cannot

So easily recover from a cough or any
occasional ailment. They have lost

their taste for merriment. They are

surprised at the quick passage of the

year. They say that it only seems a

little while ago that they were boys.
They are going

a

little down hill. There
is something in their health, something
in their vision, something in their walk,

something in their changing associa-

tions, something above, something be-
neath, something within, to remind
them that it is toward evening.

‘The great want of all such is to have
Jesus abide with them. It is a dis-
mal thing to be getting old without
the rejuvenating influence of religion.
When we step on the down grade of

Ufe and see that it dips to the verge
of the cold river, we want to behold

some one near who will help us across

it. When the sight .lqse its. power .to |.

glance and gather up, we need the faith
that can illumine. When we feel the
failure of the ear, we need the clear

tones of that voice which in olden
times broke up th silence of the deaf
with cadence of mercy. When the axe-

men of death hew down whole forests
of strength and beauty around us and
we are left in solitude, we need the
dove of divine mercy to sing in our

branches. When the shadows begin to
tall and we feel that the day is far

spent, we need most of all to suppli-
cate the strong, beneficent Jesus in the
prayer of the villagers, bide with us,
for it is toward evening.”

The request of the text is an appro-
priate exclamation for all those who

are approached in the gloomy hour of
temptation. There is nothing easier

then to be good-natured when every-
thing pleases, or to be humble when
there is nothing to oppose us, or for-

giving when we have not been assailed,
or honest when’ we have’ no induce-
ment to fraud. But you have felt the

grapple of some temptation. Your na-

ture at some time quaked and groaned
under the infernal farce. You felt that

the devil was after you. You saw your
Christian graces retreating. You

feared that you would fall in the aw-

ful wrestle with sin and be thrown
into the dust. The gloom thickened.
The first indications of the night were

In the tempted hour

you need to ask Jesus to abide with

you. You can beat back the monster

that would devour you. You can un-

horse the sin that would ride you
d@ewa. You ean sharpen the battle-axe

with which you split the head of
Helmeted&gt;abomiriation! Who. helped

Paul shake the brazen-gated heart of
Felix? Who acted like a good sailor

when all the crew howled in the Med-

iterranean shipwreck? Who helped
the martyrs to be firm when one word
of recantation would have unfastened
the withes of the stake and put out the

kindling fire? When the night of the
soul came on and all the denizens of

darkness came riding upon the winds of

Perdition—who gave strength to the
soul? Who gave calmness to the heart?

Who broke the spell of infernal en-

chantment? He who heard the request
of the villagers, “Abide with us, for it
is toward evening.”

‘¥ou-have- long rejoiced in the care-of}-
a’mother. You have done everything

to make her last days happy. You

have run with quick feet to wait upon
her every want. Her presence has
been a perpetual blessing in the house-
hold. But the fruit-gatherers are look-
ing wistfully at that tree. Her soul is

ripe for heaven. The gates are ready
to flash open for her entrance. But

your soul sinks at the thought of a

separation. You cannot bear to think
that soon you will be called to take the
last look at that face which from the

first hour has looked upon you with af-
fection unchangeable. But you see that

life is ebbing and the grave will soon |
hide her from your-sight. You sit:

quiet. You feel heavy-hearted. The
Nght is fading from the sky. The air

is chill, It is toward evening.

You had a considerable estate and
felt independent. In five minutes on

one fair balance-sheet you could see

just how you stood in the world. But
there came complications. Something
that you imagined impossible hap-
pened. The best friend you had proved

traitor to your interests. A sudden

crash of national misfortunes pros-
trated your credit. You may today be
going on in business, but you feel anx-

ious about where you are standing, and
fear that the next turning of the wheel
will bring you prostrate. You foresee
what you consider certain defalcation.
You think of the anguish of telling
your friends you are not worth a dollar.
You know not how you will ever bring
your children home from school. You
Wonder how you will stand the selling

of your library or the moving into a

plainer house. The misfortunes of life
have accumulated, You wonder what
makes the sky so dark. It is toward

evening.

Trouble is an apothecary that mixes
a great many draughts, bitter and sour

and nauseous, and you must drink
some one of them. Trouble puts up a

great many packs, and you must carry
some one of them. There is no sandal
so thick and well adjusted but some

thorn will strike through it. There is
no sound so sweet but the undertak-
er’s screw-driver grates through it. In
this ewift shuttle of the human heart
some of the threads must break. The

Journey from Jerusalem to Emmaus
will soon be ended. Our Bible, our

common-sense, our observation reiter-
ate in tones that we cannot mistake,
and ought not to disregard. It is to-
ward evening.

Oh, then, for Jesus to abide with us.
He sweetens the cup. H extracts the
thorn. He wipes the tear. He hushes

the tempest. He soothes the soul that
flies to him for shelter. Let the night
swoop and the euroclydon cross the sea.

Let the thunders roar—soon all will
be well. Christ in the ship to soothe
his friends. Christ on the sea to stop
its tumult. Christ in the grave to scat-
ter the darkness. Christ in the heay-
ens to lead the way. Blessed all such.
His arms will enclose them, his grace

comfort them, his light cheer them,
his sacrifice free them, his glory en-

chant them. If earthly estate takes

wings, he will be an incorruptible treas-

ure. If friends die, he will be their
resurrection. Standing with ue in the

morning of our joy and in the noon-

day of our prosperity, he will not for-

sake us when the lustre has faded and
it is toward evening.

This, ought-not to be a depressing.
theme. Who wants to live here for:&
ever? The world has always treated

me well, and every’ day

I

feel less and
less like scolding and complaining.
But yet I would not want to make this

my eternal residence. I love to watch

the clouds, and bathe my soul in the
blue sea of heaven; but I expect when
the firmament is rolled away as a scroll
to see a new heaven, grander, higher
and more glorious. You ought to be
willing to exchange your body that has
headaches and-sideaches and-:&g we
nesses innumerable, that limps with

the stonebruise, or festers with the

thorn, or flames on the funeral pyre
of fevers, for an incorruptible body and
an eye that blinks not before the jas-
per gates and the great white throne.
But between that and this there ie an

hour about which no man should be
reckless or foolhardy. I doubt not your

courage, but I tell you that you will
want something better than a strong
arm, a.good-aim ‘and: a ‘trusty .swotd’
when you come to your last battle.
You will need a better robe than any
you have in your wardrobe to keep you

warm in that place.
Circumstances do not make so much

difference. It may be a bright day
when you push off from the planet,

or it may be a dark night and while
the owl is hooting from the forest. It

may be spring, and your soul may go
cut among the blossoms, apple-or-
chards swinging their censers in the

way, It may be winter and the earth
ina snow shroud. It may be autumn,

and the forests set
the retreating year;
laid out in state.
with your wife’s hand in your hand,

or you may be in 1 strange hotel with
servant faithful to the last. It may

be in the rail train, shot off the switea

and tumbling In long reverberation
down the embankment—crash! crash!

I&#39;kno not the time; I know not the

mode; but the days of our life are be-
ing subtracted away and we shall come

down to the time when we have but

minutes left; five minutes, four min-

utes, three minutes, two minutes, one

minute. Then only seconds left; four

seconds, three seconds, two seconds,
one second. Gone! The chapter of life
ended! The book closed!

at rest!

work. No‘Wérd on the lips. No breath
in the. nostrils. Hair combed back to
Ne undisheveled ‘by any’ human hands.
The muscles still.. The nerves still. The

lungs still. The tongue still, All still.
You might put the stethoscope to the
breast @nd hear no sound. You might

put a speaking-trumpet to the ear, oyou could not wake the deafness.
motion; no throb; no life. Still! stil

So death comes to the disciple! What

|

;if the sun of life is about to set? Jesua
is the day-spring from on high; the per-
petual morning of every ransomed
spirit. What if fhe darkness comes?
Jesus is the light of the world and of
}heaven. What though this earthly
house does ‘crumble! Jesus has pre-
pared a house of ‘many mansions.
Jesus is the anchor that always holds,
Jesus is the light that is never eclipsed.
Jesus is the fountain that is never ex-

hausted. Jesus is the evening star,
hung up amid the gloom of the gath-
ering night!

You are almost through with the
abuse and backbiting of enemies. They
will call you no more by evil names.

Your good deeds will no longer be mis-
interpreted nor your honor filched. The
troubles of earth will end in the felicl-

ties! Toward evening! The bereave-
ments of earth will soon b lifted. You
will not mach longer stand pouring
your grief in the tomb, like Rachel
weeping for her children or David
mourning for Absalom. Broken hearts
bound up. Wounds healed. Tears
wiped away. Sorrows terminated. No
more sounding of the dead march! To-
ward evening. Death will come, sweet

as slumber to the eyelids of the babe,
as full rations to a starving soldier,
as evening hour to the exhausted work-

man. The sky will take on its sunset
glow, every cloud a fire‘pealm, every
lake a glassy mirror; the forests trans-
figured; delicate mists climbing the air.
Your friends will announce it: your
pulses will beat it; your joys will ring
it; your lip will whisper it: “Toward

evening!

Home&#39; Influence.

The Christian Guardian gives utter
ance to the following excellent appli-
cation:

“A bank official, speaking of the de-
falcation of one of the clerks, recently

made this suggestive remark: ‘Had I
known he had not a happy home I
would not have kept him in so respon-
sible a position.’ There is involved in
this remark a truth of widest applica-
tion. The home is the basis of all :ife.

A happy home is essential to safety
and success in every department of
life.”

A Christian’s Mission,

In this world of evil, where so many
unholy influences breath about us, it

is the Christians’ mission to be pure;
to keep themselves “unspotted from the

world.” Do you ask, how is this posible? Christ can kee you. If God cai
make a little plant so that no dust ca
stain its whiteness, can He not by His
grace so transform your heart that no

sin shall stain its purity? Be ye there-
fore perfect, even as your Father which

is in Heaven is perfect.

God&#3 Plants,
We are as yet only the roots of a fu-

ture beautiful plant. The best man or
weman { sonly a.shoot a little way oof the grou We are God’s plan

KGaa’s*fowérs.. Be sure that. He wi
help-us to unfold. into something se-
renely fair, nobly perfect, if not°in this
life, then in another. If He tench
not to be satisfied till we have finished
our work, He will not be satisfied unti:
He has finished His—James Freeman
Clarke.

The Art of Lite,
Science has already done a vast

amount of detached work for the im-

ginning to“go to work constructively
‘on the life of man as a whole. She is
beginning to recognize that all the
sciences exist for the supreme sci-

ence, the science of life. Out of this
supreme science is to come some day

the supreme art, the art of life —Rev.
W. R. Taylor, Presbyterian, Rochester.

Evolation,

The: time must come when all scien-
‘tific- will admit that there must-be:

something beyond this present life of
ours. The theory of evolution is now

being accepted b all leaders of science,
and the only interpretation of life as

we see it is that there must be another
Nfe beyond for which we are being
prepared. The doctrine of immortality

is now popularly accepted.—Rev. Henry
Blanchard, Universalist, Portland, Me.

‘The Gitt of Responsibuity.
‘Thank God every morning when you

get up that you have something to do
that day which must be done, whether
you like it or not. Being forced to
work, and forced to do your best, will
breed in you temperance and wclf-trol, diligence and strength of will,

cheerfulness and content, and a hun.
dred virtues which the idle never know,,

Charles Kingsley.

SCIENTIFIC CORNER.

CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOV-

ERY AND INVENTION,

& Peculiar Coagh — The Use of soap
Stene—Alcohol im Cold Weather—A

New Fire Eecape—for Home Amase-

ment.

T a recent meeting
of one of the
French societies, a

paper was read on

lent, spasmodic and

painful. It was fre-

quently accom-

panied by reflexes
im the neighboring region, and particu-

larl by a profuse watering of the eyes.
All remedies ordinarily applied pro-
duced no effect whatever, and as there
‘was no expectoration, the origin of thhas seemed obscure. The tr
ble, however, is explained by familia
ity with the structure of the tonsils.
Several sets of nerve center and blend

at and near the outer surface of the
tonsils, where they form what is de-
scribed under the name of tonsilar
plexus, The tonsils are connected by
muscles with the apparatus of the
larynx, a fact which makes treatment
of the tonsils complicated and difficult.
It is a common practice to cut off the
tonsils, but this has been attended with
very grave results. The hearing is

sometimes affected by this arrangement
and the

@

laryn is necessarily involved.
The best surgeons are at present very
careful how they perform any surgical
operation on the throat or tongue, as

it is a fact past question that very few
such operations are successful in the
long run. There may be temporary,re-

le but it is almost invariably she
ved.

Is Salclde Epidemic?
A foreign medical society has been

giving attention to suicides and their
causes, and has come to the conclusion
that suicide is epidemic, and that a
great deal of it comes from what, for a
better name, is called suggestion. It is

an undeniable fact, and one of which
few persons long since satisfied them-

selves, that there is a mental bacilli as.
well as a physical one, or, to get even
more closely down to the real state of

the case, that the material and imma-
terial differ largely because we can sce

the one and cannot see the other. When
we are able to comprehend and admit
that the unseen has just as marked ef-
fects on human life and conditions as
the seen and tangible, we shall be on
the high road to the solution of many
problems that now seem unsolvable.

We shall live to see the day when sen-

sational accounts of murders, suicides,
tortures and outrages will

from the news columns of our daily
papers, and also when trials of crimin-
als and the testimony in sensational
cases will be taken strictly in private.
Who knows how many murders, sui-
cides, thieves and brutes are evolved
from the awful array of detail with
which the news chronicler furnishes us.

Changing Water Into Wine
A pretty experiment, by which water

may appear to be changed to wine, is
quite within the reach of boys and
girls of ordinary ingenuky. The ac-

companying illustration shows how the
apparatus should be arranged. Get a

bottle such as ig ordinarily used for
mustard, and, having fitted a cork into

it, pierce the cork with two holes large
enough to receive good-sized straws.
The straws must’ be about eight inches
in length, and one of them should
reach nearly to the bottom of the bot-

tle, the other just clearing the cork.

To the upper end of each straw at-
tach half a walnut, making the joint
tight with sealing wax, and a third
straw is to be fitted to one of the
shells, as shown in the engraving, in-
clining downward as a miniature drain

pipe.
.

Now pour water into the bottle until
It is two-thirds full, and insert the
cork, being careful that it be made per-
fectly tight. If water be poured into
the upper shell it will descend through
the straw into the bottle, and, under
ordinary circumstances, would raise

e level of the fluid. But as the bottle

tight, the air within it iscompr and a certain quantity of
the water will rise through the lower

straw and fiow off through the little

@rain pipe. Just a3 much water will
rise and flow off as you pour into the

upper shell, so that to fill the bottle
would: be an impossible task. like that

to which the a daughters of Danaus
were ¢condem:

Now, it =e
pour wine into

per ehell instead of water, you will an
that the light flul2 will remiin on top
of the water, and that the latter will
gradually. flow out of the lower ehell

untilthe wine has wholly replaced it

inthe bottle. You may make this wine

‘experiment a “trick,” if you desire, by

using a bottle of colored glass so that
the spectators cannot see what takes
Place inside.

A Plessing Little Fountain.

Let us tell you, says a Philadelphia
editor, how to make a miniature foun-

.
and a very pretty experiment ‘it

is. The details are so well chown in

the experiment
without @ verbal description, but we

give it nevertheless.

Get a small empty bottle, similar to
those used for vaseline or pomade, and

through the cork make a hole with .hot wire. Run a stout. straw or

small glass.tube through: the hole, th
lower end of it reaching tiearly to the
bottom of the hottle.

Having poured water into the bottle
until it is about three-fourths full, put

in the cork and seal it hermetically
with varnish or sealing wax. Now lay
two or three pieces of blotting paper
upon the bottom of a plat and moisten
them. Having placed the small bottle
upon the blotting paper, invert over it

a pickle jar, or some other kind of
glass bottle, which has been warmed
over a gas flame.

Press down hard upon the jar to pre-
vent the air from entering at the bot-

tom, and in a short time the contrac-
tion af the air from the cooling of the

jar will cause a little jet of water to
rise through the tube from th small

bottle, thus making an automatic
fountain. The stream will strike the

top of the jar and break into little crys-
tal drops with a very pretty effect.

The Use of Soapetéie
Soapstone is absolutely impervious

to acids, and therefore is invaluable

for many purposes, Its most ordinary
use is for sinks, laundry tubs, fireplace
linings and cake griddles. It is said

o

it

Eclddl made of soapstone never

aire greasing, but it is the experi-on of housewives that they are great-
ly improved by a very slight going over

with

a

bit of fat or butter. In hospitals
and laboratories soapstone is used for
tables and tanks jewelers find it very
valuable, and in all of the arts it has

its uses. Some of the best soapstone in

the world is found in Albemarle Coun-

ty, Va. There is a tract there of nearly
two thousand acres containing quarries.

Within the last twelve years this soap-
stone has risen from obscurity to the
first’place in the market. It is so ex-

tremely hard that it was with the ut-

most difficulty that it could be worked.
Machines had to be invented for it.

It is cut out in blocks weighing fram
nine to twenty tons. These blocks are
loaded on steam trucks and sent to the

works, where they are sawed into slabs
of the required thickness.

Alcohol In Cold Weathen

A scientist thus explains why it is
so dangerous to use alcohol in the polar
regions: A moderate use of alcohol
causes a deposit of fat. Alcohol is not
turned into fuel in the muscle and nerve

cells, but serves as a pure fuel in the
organism and replaces the combustion

of fat. Alcohol is, therefore, dangeroua
in the extreme cold, because it assists
the throwing off of heat in a great de-
Bree. The effect is as if a stove in a

room should be heated red bot and then
all the doors and windows thrown open.
Heat produced by muscular work in the
body is best obtained frem carbo-hy-
drates in the food, but, besides this, th

indispensable production of heat is best
obtained by fats. This explains the in-
stinctive choice of the food of men. In

the tropics they eat little fat amd much
fruit, while the polar dweller requires
immense quantities of

fat

to keep up
the bodily combustion.

4n Invention for Composers of Maslc.

Very many people have: musical in-
spirations, and it is often the case that

a fine pianist improvises the most ex-

quisite harmonies, which he cannot
afterward recall and put in shapa A
Frenchman has invented an attach-

ment to the piano with somewhat the
effect of a phonograph roller, in that

a fine needle records the keya used in
Producing the chords. It is posaible

with this invention to catch the ideas
that emanate from the brain and flow
through the fingers. As there is a

great deal of exquisite harmony that

goes to waste, the value of this inven-
tion is evident.

A New Fire-Eacape,

A departure in fire-escapes, is meon the principle of a swingin cran

‘An upright is mounted ens truc
braced and strengthened by bars and
ropes. From the upright there is a long,
swinging bar, with a cage. The bar

is of iron, and the ropes and cage are
of wire. The upright post is constructed
on the principle of an extension ladder,
and may be raii to the fourth or fifth
story window. Of course, devices like
this are absolutely valueless among the
extremely high buildings that are now

peing erected, but will prove very use-
ful in elties where these sky-scrapers
are not permitted.

CUTTLE’S SURPRISE.

Why His Wite Cried I: Oat Alone—

‘There Was = Hitech,

Thursday was the anniversary of Mr.

ard Mrs. Cuttle’s marriage, and Mra.

Cuttle said to a neighbor that she
thought it would be awfully cute to get
up a surprise party for her husband and

celebrate the event, says the New York
Recarder.

“It would be just too lovely for any-
thing,” the neighbor declared, with an

emphatic shake of the head.

So Mrs. Cuttle went about the neigh-
borhood with great secrecy, and she
also invited several of her husband’s
business friends, and the program she

laid out for refreshments was one well
calculated to please. Everybody was

to meet at the house at 9 o&#39;cloc sharp
and give Mr. Cuttle such a surprise
when he arrived home from the store
at this, his invariable hour, as would

ttay in his recollection forever.

“Hush!” said Mrs. Cuttle to herself,
eoticing that it waa 7 o&#39;cl and she
went softly out into the shed to con-

coct the cooling ice-cream.

It appears that the only headache
Mr. Cuttle remembess indulging in im

eighteen years visited him on this par-
ticular day, and this was the reason,

he now eays, that he left the store at
7 o&#39;clo in defiance to all precedent
and went heavily homeward. Entering
the house and not finding his wife, Mr.
Cuttle went directly upstairs, and, get-

ting into bed, laid his splitting head on
the pillow and presently was locked in
sleep. Two hours later, when the
guests arrived, he was scheduled for an

all-night run, with no stops at way
stations.

AN innocently the merry,

Bues filed in.
“Hush!” cried everybody in hoarse

whispers, stepping on each other and
letting off little, subdued screams,while
Mrs. Cuttle ushered them into the
darkened parlors, where they were to

He in ambush till Mr. Cuttle should
appear.

And there they stayed and stayed and
stayed for two never-ending hours,
while Mrs. Cuttle kept wondering
where her husband could be, and run-

ning frequently to the door and “crying
finally till a little gentleman in a red
necktie, who was tired of having two

fat ladies stand on his feet, wanted to
know in a sarcastic voice if it wouldn&#39;t

be a good idea, just by way of variety,
to play something else.

“Oh, dear,” wailed Mrs. Cuttle,wring-
ing her hands, “you don’t suppose
there’s an accident, do you?”

Whereat the little man in the red
necktie said that it seemed to him as

though there was a hitch somewhere,
but he supposed h could stand it if the
others could, and at this Mra. Cuttle
broke out crying afresh and went up to
the bedroom for a new handkerchief
to weep into, and when she turned on
the gas and saw her husband sleeping
there so sweetly, with anything but an

expression of surprise depicted on his
countenance, she went softly back to

where the guests were waiting and
pointed out to them in a calm and dis-
passionate way how much better it

would be for them to go quietly home
at once and say nothing about it.

And this they did, walking over each
other’s Wresses in a dull and spiritless
way, while the little man in the red
necktie took occasion to add that for

his part he was as fond of surprise
parties as anybody in the world, he
thought, but so far as his observation
went—and he believed it extended a
considerable distance—it seemed. to

him that in such cases it was apt to
make something of a difference who
was the party surprised.

But Mrs. Cuttle cried it out alone,

merry

Horecless Carriage for a Locomotive
The gentleman who has amused him-

self of late by using a motor car in
‘Westminster has been a little “too

previous,” as he found to his cost at
Bow etreet, although we notice
that he tated that he had
driven his vehicle for five years.

It came upon bim with a shock of
pained surprise that his harmless vehi-
cle could be, called a ive, but
the law, though pogpibly a “hass,” is
clear. So the moter carman found he
had committed three offenses:
allowing a locomotive out between the
prohibited hours of 10 and 6; (2) in not

being by a man with a red
flag, and @in driving the locomotive at

a. greater epeed than two miles an hour.
A promise however, net to offend
again, but patiently to await the prom-

Ce gees. got him off with quite
fine.—Westminster Gazette.

‘Change of the Times,

“Yes, indeed,” sald the old man
houghtfully, after his wife had deliv-

ered a dissertation upon the progress
of the ox, “the new woman is vastly

different from the old.”
“I thought you would realize that in

on, “how girls used to be sol by. their
parents, and some of them brought
fancy prices.”

“But there is none of that now, thank

heav Woman has asserted herself,
an

“No, there&#39 none ef that now,” In-
terrupted the oki man. “A man doe

not buy his wife in these days. Now he
hae to be paid to take her, and her poor
old father has to wreck his bank ac-
count to provide the dowry.”—St. Louis
Republic.

—_————__——.

The Pablic Weal.

Brown—“They say McKinley did not

expect 80 much adverse criticism of his
silence on the money question.” Jones

—“Didn&#39; he?” BDown—“No. He

thought the people would be too much

interested in their wheels to care

about his views om anything.”—Puck,



DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

Yourself Whitehb Do
Can Repai any Defect

Your Wateh

any Years

How to Cure

The tobacco babit grows ona man

affected, impairing health, comfort and
bappiness ‘To quit suddeniy is too se-

vere a sheck to the system, as tobacco
to an inyeterale user becomes a stimu-

tant that his system continually craves.
|

~Bavo-Curo” is a scientific care for the
tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after th formula of an/
eminent Berlin ph: n who has used

ittm his private practica since 1872,
;

without a failure. It is purely vegeta-
ble a nguaranteed perfectly harm!ess.

You can use all the tobacco yor want!
while taking *Baco-Can Itwill no-

tify you when to step. We give a writ-

ten guarantee to cure permanently any
vase with three boxes, or refun th |
m&gt ney vs ieertint “Baco-

|
Cure” is neta substitute, bu ascien-

|

tifle cure, that cures witho the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and freei

from nicotine as the day you took your}
first chew or smoke. ;

CURED RY Bavo-Cvko AND GAINED!
Trinty Pounps.

From hundreds of testimonials, the

originals of which are on fleaud open;

t iuspection. the following is present
ed:

Experience of M.

sible to a thorough
knewledge of the wateh.

He keeps a Sick the Best: Makes

of Wateb

Call betore Buying, as Li Prices sre

Very Reasovabie

Mr Doi
Photo Partors
IMentcne, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either
in Crayo or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

Lourest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them SHefore

Contracting.

Prices are Reasonable.

remedies, among other

‘fan ‘Pobaeco antidute

Gotd,” ete.

least BIE OF ound,
edn bax of y

Uirely cured me of the habit’ In ail its

aod bave inereased thirty pounds in

and am relieved from all the numerous

and pains of budy and mind. cout

guire of paper upon my changed feelings
condition. Yours respectfully,

PAL Maxneny.

P.Churen, Chtvton, Art

Sold b ail druggists at $1.00 per box;
three boxes, (thirty day treatment

,

32.50 witb iran-clad, eee tes

or sent direct on receipt of pri t

for booklet and proofs. Eureka ch
ical & Mi. Co., La Crosse, Wis. and!
Boston. Muss.

Sce

and

Pastor €

WARSAW

W o Wo
~ eter 2

TO HIs MOTH R

GERMANY

Mr. Jaco Esbensen, who is in th
employ of the Chicago Lumb Co. at|
Des Monies, lowa. says: “Ihave just}
sent some medicine back to my mother

ja the old country. that know from

personal use to be the best medicine ia

tue world for rheumatism, haying used

it in my family for several years. It is |

called Chamberlains Pain Balm. It

alwaysdoes the work.” 50 cent bottle
tor sale by H. E Bennett.

2 es

SENT IT IN!

tga

| v fisRe T
an Sp Waro

I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
yons on which I have the exclusive

rihgt sale in this territory,

FACTS THAT ARE HARD TO GET

AROUND

it isa fact that th tide of emigrs
ts coming East. The western farmers

trom the praries o Dakota, Mineso:

Kansas and Nebraska Gn that they
can get from The C. aves Land

Company, R. 311, fth Avenue?
; Chigago. Illinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) good farming land in Cen

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at a

nominal prriee. In quality as good it

not better, than their western lauds.

with xo blizzards. cyclones or droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and
best of schools. Experience las led
themto inyesti these advantages.

a

Children Cry for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

NATURE ASSISTED.

A cough resulting from La Grippe
yields promptly to Brant’s Balm: due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

to expectorate freely and in that way
remove the poisonons mucus from the

lungs and air passages.
i

new remedy; on the contrary itis the
oldest one on the market, was first put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed,

25

cents.

H. E. Bra r

the lightest rnnning and strongeathur Wagon in the Werld

I keep none but experienced and prac
tical mecbapics to mapufaeture

my Work. and I use none buthe best timber

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Carpent
—— AND —

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman ef 2¢
Years experience, See me and get
estimates on Yeur work before con

tracting with other parties. All werk
first- Prices Reasonable,

L. H. Middleton

N

+ ee

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATISM

After using Groff&#3 Kheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice | take

great pleasure in saying that it is the
most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-
tism; in fact, itgis the only one I have
found for the cure of this disease in all

its varions forms, Dr. E E. Tull, Chi-

cago.
+e

— little boy, when twen two years
of age, was takenvery il] with bloody
flux. I was’ advised to use Chamber—
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrtea

Remedy, and luckily procurred part of
a bottle. I carefully read thedirections
and gave accordingly. He was yery
low. but slowly and surely he began to

improye,
|,

and 38

now as stout and strong as eyer. I
feel sure it saved his life. I neyer can

Praise the Remedy half its worth, I
ala sorry eyery one in this world does
not know how good itis as I do.—Mrs.
Lina S. Hinton, Grahamerille, Marion

‘Walk Six Miley t Fish,
ais—Sleep Im, ible—Doetors

oeer A Ere Foun
Jere. Bladensburg, Ohio, re-

lates th fh ‘had a strove of \yaia
four years ago, secured temporary re
lief from use of galvanic battery ap-

ied three time
imes day for four montha,

nally was abl to hobble around bat
80 weak ani hi

Paral:

In conclusion, to iinat
hi present healt be said that on

rent fishing wit tb and &qu
cix miles wit!

out fatigue. Dr. Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vi
talizer acts directly on the nerve cens

tere.

nett.

Pie Onoteat eacee R alld

NERVous = Troa are due to

impoveria Hood’s Sar-
saparilla is the “O tree ‘Blood
Purifier and NERVE TONIC.

Sold by H. E. Bexnerr,

BACK and

Rem

arr,
Hes’ Nerve Piastea

\

until his nervous system is seriously Coeimen.;

Joel Tilman, N.

i
t ratt

Mi ten T ob.

us OF exeh man

{coaches on through trains insuring
lously clean cars enroute,

Co.. Florida. For sale by H. E. Ben-
I.

City Director
CORPORATION OFFICERS.

’ E Ward, M. G. YOCOM.
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Gut of the Dieovsnd Une of Dare
bloroform.

Dumas, the ~omi Frenea chom-

St, originally separated and iWenti-
Gea the substanee about 1831, but as

mm anwathetic if Grst came into use

im another form some years later.
Be success of cther was ne secncr

established, to the wonder and de-
7
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PreachingPo
eveninevenings.rio Helsiw Su
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th school at 9:3) a.m.

‘W. H. Rutherford,

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
burch on cout Frankli street. Prea t
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Res evenings. Babbath school at 9:00m.Clom Supt. G. W Thinay, Pastor
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
dhysician and Surgeon.

Street.Main

x 3TOCKBE
ysician and AttendsPa or nig! cn

M.G. YOC
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rE Fall calls Nee An
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was

ad with anmsthotics at the ti

had semo of tho now deug prepared
for himeclt; but, according-te the ac-

sount of an qyewitnem, be only“ca to-use it by @ sows of eoniden
‘Ao wes then constantly cxpewiment-
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vinoing proof of the effiency df thy
new agent. It was chiorefam, and |

Simpson lost ao time im applying
in bis praction, whenso ita fame

Sco that you get C-A-f-T-O-R-I-A.

‘The fae-simile

siguatare of
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

WIL D MO
FO WOME THAN MEDICIN

DENTIST

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Gureeo Denti

Stone i an ard cable manner,
tice pSelters bulldin sonth side Mato

ATTORNE

M. H. SUM
trornev-At-Law,

taryePubhe. Offi tn Bacner Blose, e
irwas

ee Arent and N

sprend far and wide The story ts
sure te he donied by semekody, but
whother trne or net it is a geod ons

and prebably net far from the troth.

‘Du Thes wh arc Sick Must not Ride— Deli-
cate Subjec bot wh Shoul the

Truth not b Told?

|

A Pinta Tafk, Backed up by Facts, Showing a a
sible way out of the Difficulty which every:

Afflicted Woman Should Read.

more be te wannian anaiil se

we

er Are

Beove tac Bre, Boerijora, Ra, werieh will interest all women, is as followe:

R-I-P-Onwives Reliet

NICKE
een

Dowd

abeaRR

Depot, Clark and{2th Sts.
Buffalo Depot, Exchange an Michigan Sts.
Nos. Sand 4 and Local -Freight

LvBuffalo-ar+

v-Ceveland ar,

SsRE Hwee ae

peei

braess 328S
eae ouento

B38

Knox.
S.Wanatab.

Valparaiso.Hovar

o eane wanton a

Sone #
erry

Bayes

Nos.1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-
ing Cars for Chicago,

Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room

1

Bleep Care
through to New York and Bost:

Dining Cars serve Sreakfase an diner on

Nos.5 an@ 2. and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-
perat Cleveland, Nos, 3 and 4 dmner at Ft.
Wayne. ‘No. 4, supper at Bellevue,

Uniformed colored portersin charge of day

sorupn-

Baggage checked through to destination.
For rates and osher information call on or

NER, Gen. Passenger Agent.A.W JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt, Clevelan 0

F.E. FOX, AgentMentone Ina,

aEETTEEREEEEIEEEEEEEEEeee
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

fm
O the first and third Tuesdays of

each monthtill October about half-rates
for round trip will meas ess in

the south by the L :

Bailroad. Ask your ticket oe about
it. and if be cannet sell you excursion
tickets write to CP. Atmore, General
Passenger Agent, Louisville. Ky... or

K. Ridgely, N. W.P. A, (CigaTitinois.

sa though W

“I was born in Hartferd, Costland Counts,
:

New York, torty-iwe yeam ago. I have been
| married twenty-one yearsend am th mothénaf
jeigbt ahildren. Abvnt two eam ago I was.

‘M with troabln
snGiered sgonising:

Woe few poeple ose acqunieted wife fhe

2 comaas te pase thas prope know themsrfers, |

_= —— abecast of the werkt!
toiny sex aad

pain. The trouble
6e grow warns, unti] lust winter I was compelled
fo take 10 my bed. I called ina regular phyai-
ian, bus histreatment did not seam todo me

ma good and ealy rebieved ane for 2 little
arias time, aflar wich my condition beanie worse

= Singent tke i “M in the hesdo af the watl tham before. I was confined éo my bed for three
menths and was absolately enable to atiend te.operation ea reeord teek pacou wu @ aseree &lt; ecuing well, te the hewn ati

ST esskalddetion. Yerald hardly fron

aggestinan
Tt in amasing to rea the ebjos |

oer Sead ea.
One was

5

qemd, esa sauna aval saeaag Ca

to @ivine ordinan Snpe = sok eect eerste‘asp Oech

‘Gan entiboeal hat ? coal! hob

Bains Sicomc Remwenl an elas Bey vite [se cp aornat a poser
,

Maia ot Na. 370 Resi Mate Stra Dros, j deities alter

Ae the Duke of Watlingt wes ) me eu Soot grtedi teummia the lonens.

atanding ¢ne day oppasite his hems stun af medicine.

|

ia Pioendilly awaiting am eppewtums “ne ey Se ea afy tocr tho streot anentioe amen Daa

iger te bim offered bésemm tm Ghee

|

apefsuer metw inmveteued hem Sho
|

doles te me see ba ee Ad.

|

eged Getete bet bane anftring with Quant&gt;
hat

wpon
might be imkem to form Bro —lem

;

fen Stamdard.

} wes confine to J contin:

|
cha medinine get

einte
be that time I was able to be about and

| te ht noe med rn
mae then sanqerine eatin Deming tho lect

pio ee
|

eguravasved by on nication of thp best. Her! bar:

My Rasb who felt real miserable ‘ail th
ikem and ther made

a

new ma of

te peach thoday when I might
=

toef the thee

grants man that ewer hued”
“Doms be a —— foal,”*

the duis amé tarned om thie heel. —

Zagamase se

Or} yebtis the upper part of the komeuna
eatume, tts ladies &lt;inthes

feetr nother Limbs t -wimt are

either Knickerbeckess, tseosem, |!
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Wasiilu Letter.

Wasi ron, Aug. 10,

If only one political party

1896.

was

presidential
paign fault. with

men who have been selected to man-

it would

cam-

the
starting into the

b finding

age that party’s interests,

be easy to agree in saying that the

party was thereby jeopardizing its

for But with a

less considerable

of men in each of the parties finding

fault withthe party managers,

now the egse, it is much more diffi-

cult to form an idea of what result,

the fault-finding will have

‘nator Jones,

change sucee’

more or
number

if any,

upon the election.

Chairman of the democratic Nation-

Mr. Mark Hauna,

Republican Com-

Chair-

al committee,

Chairman of the

mittee, and Senator Butler,

man of the Populists Committee are

each under a hot fire from members

Senator Jones

is sharply criticised fur what has

Mr. St. John the

Democratic

of their own party

been done by
Treasurer of the Com-

and Expen
s established

in New York,

terview which

and for general dilatoriness

ting to work, Mr. Hanna is found

fault with beeause of his antecratic

for the populist in-

he has repudiated,
in yet-

methods, and Senator Butler be-

cause he has not made his

Populist) headquar

Washington since

Chairman of the National Commit-

tec. From this it will be seen that

so far as fault finding is concerned

stand off all

far as smoothly working

chinery is concerned, the republi-

cans, both their Congressional
and National Committees, are far in

the lead. However it has from the

tirst been generally understood that

campaign

appe;

ance at

he was made

it is about around

So ma-

in

democratic

would get

Bryan made his speec of

tance. As he will d that,

Yerk vity on Wednesday of

his party managers may

pecte to begin to hustle.

the silver or

not under way until

accep:

at New

this

wee!
now

be ex

The gold democrats are numerous

in Washington, outside of the hold-

ers of prominent under

the administra atio
positions

and whatever

nt have felt to

gold
at

dispositions they n

enthuse over the call

democratic convention,

for a

to meet

Indianapolis Sept. 2, was squelched

Ly the appearance the same da of

an authorized interview with Ex-

Secretary Whitney, declaring that

MeKinley would carry New York

by 200,000 They know

that Mr. Whi talks for

publication except for a purpose.

and that his purpose in this

was to throw cold water on the idea

of putting uy -gold skemocratic

tieket, by letting it be that

himself ond other influential gold
democrats intended to throw their

Itis gen-

jority.
y never

case

seen

influence for McKinley.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,
Al

AUGUST (3

will

every

be will pol
and

lis position; as.

President Cleveland,

member of his cabinet, except See-

retary Smith, and be will probably
be out of the Cabinet sometime be-

fore election.

It has been said that politi

can stand anything bat an exception

must be noted. They cannot stand

the broiling sizzling sort of weather

which. Washington has had for the

At least those of

ians

past few da;

who h

enough to get to

mountain resort could not, and they

have gone to wait for a change in

scashore or

weather.
te

A Challenge.

gold democrat”? offers

the

the

A certain *

to enter a open dis

pendin financial question through

the columns of the Gaz with

any advocate of free silver who cares

to accept the challenge.

Notwithstanding

ussion of

ITE

an independent, non- pat
3

paper, we have, on a few previ
oceasions published discussions of

polit which it

necessary for the public
But we require

limited

cal themes upon is

to be ine

formed. such dis-

certain

that

abusive

Ou

that

republican’?

enssions to be by

ons, for no

offensive partizanshi or

indulgea
decided

instance,

Lities U in

jon we have

any “free silver

wishes to take up the cudgel of ar

gument in defense of his views we

will permit the battle to proceed.
We will insist on these requirements

being observed: That the articles

Le furnished promptly on time; that

they be carefully written and do not

exceed about two columns of space

each week. ‘The discussion must

also be limited to four articles on

cach side, unless, m the judgement
of the publisher, a further extension

would be of general interest to our

We now waitto hear from

if there
readers.

the free silver republican,
be such

a

thing.

The w They Tell It.

Here is something fanny from

the Ft.
W

Journal and ‘Dr.””

Manwaring will appreciate the joke

as much as anybody. That paper

“Senator A. C. Manwaring,
it wasei county, has announced

himself for silver and Bryan and

Sewall. he

elected state senator from Kosciusko
Two years ago was

and Wabash counties as a republi
an to fill the unexpired term of

who died during
Dr.

at

Senator Thayer,
the session of the le: ature.

Manwaring resided

Mishawaka, and has always been a

The presumption is

formerly

republican,
that, having been

from one of the strongest republi-
can districts in the state, Dr. Man-

ing has quite a following in

elected senator

usko county, and that the re-

publican majority in that strong:

is|per has

with ingenuous candor.

«&lt;H will be the next president of

the United States,” was the rejoin-
der of one of the men.

sWhat? Was that Mr. McKin-

ley” the girl asked, in open-
ed amazement.

There was a laugh atthe expense

of the man who had tried to be im-

pressive, and it was increased when:

a moment later Mr. Bryan was in-

troduced to the young miss, and sh
apologized for having mistook him
for the republican candidate.

pe ae

Hydrophobia a Fake.

As is usual in the hot season the

atmosphere is full of «mad dog”’
stories. We hear of them but we

seldom see them, and an investi-

gation always shows up the fact

that the ‘‘mad dog” is a poor stray

cur that has been chased and club-

bed until he is frantic with rage

and thirst. The editor of this pa-

always cohtended that

hydrophobia was only a disease of

the imagination, and here evi-

dence of others who think the same.

‘An interesting letter was issued

the otha: day the American

Antiviviseetion society appealing to

the public not to circulate sensation-

al stories about alleged mad dogs
and the terrible results of peopl

bemg bitten by them. Such

it states, frighten people in-

and yet there

ix upon record a great masss of tes-

timony from physicians asserting the

extreme rarity of hydrophobia, even

is

ace

counts,

to nervous disorders,

in the dog.
The letter quotes a number of

prominent physicians in support of

the theory that practically there is

no such affliction to maukind as

hydrophobia. Dr. Hiram Carson,

late president of the Pennsylvania
Medical Society, who was 94 years

old, wrote: “I have never seen a

a real case of hydrophobia,”
Dr. Vrail Green, the eminent

physician of Lafayette college, who

is 80 years old, writes: ‘I have

never had a case of hydrophobia,
and I have never seen a case.”

Dr. Mathew Woods who has been

in quest of the disease for 20 years,

asserts that he neyer saw hydropho-
bia in either man or animal, al-

though six years ago h offered $100

reward to any person bringing him

such a patient. He says further

he has never meta physician who

had ever seen a case of the disease.

Such distinguished physicians as

Dr. Theophilus Parvin, Thomas G.

Morton and Joseph W. Hearn say

that fright is responsible for nearly
all alleged cases of rabies.

2

Pickled Chastnuts.

A Nebraska man wh had a car or

two of horses to sell wrote a populist
fmend in Washington, asking wheth-

er it would be advisable for him to

try to sell them there. The friend

replied: ‘The people of Washing-

4 diphteria at Plymouth.

North Indiana News.

There are several critical cases of

Teachers institute is in session at

Winona Park this week.

Lightning struck two telephone

poles in Waasaw last Thursday.

The Rochester Shoe factory

gone into the hands of a receiver.

The Progressive Brethren are} s

‘jireparing to erect a fine new church

at Nappanec.

has

An effort is being made to re-cs-

tablish the post oflice at Sid Conger

south-west of Akron.

Edwin Landis of near Akron lost

his house and most of itscontents hy
fire one day last week.

The Methodist people of Pletchers

Lake in Fulton county have

tracte? for a new church.

The Kosciusko and Wabash joint

democratic senatorial convention

will be held at Silver Lake August
27th.

Abarn on Sherman Pyles far

south-west of Wa:saw was wrecked

by lightning and a horse killed last

Thursday.

,

Seven dogs were found dead about} &

the streets of Rochester on Monday

of last week and great mourning was

heard among the bereaved owners.

The telegraph liar tells how Mon-

day’s storm almost annilnisted Wi

nona Park, by blowing down several

buildings, trees, the switch-back

railroad, ete., when infact but little

damage was done.

con=

The Baptist Sunday School ot

Leiters Ford will hold a picnic on

th Island in the ‘Tippecanoe, Satur-

day, August 29. Rev. Huckleberry

ot Legansport, Rev. Cook, of Roch-

ester, and Rev. Bragg, of Kewanna,

have been invited to be present.

The Goshen News says:

Grimes, a well known r

Marshall county, got. a marriage

cense at Plymouth last week

gave the name of the domestic

ployed at his home instead of

Indy he intended to marry. He did

not iscover the same for several

sixty miles in ieneth ean be buitt for

$125,000,

Thieves have heen operating along
[the fine of the Nickel Plate railway
and a number of box cars have been

broken

weeks.

hundred dollars in value have been

stolen,
are completely siiled to aevount for

been unable ta foc.tc

gain a clew

of consumpu

Jast week.

Mrs.

home near Piy

ver last Mo:

bon, died i

daughter of tice

Th persons fo

number of

in the text

be given $100 in c:

be given to the person” forming the

next largest list.

ceive

of the next glev
be paid
posited in

Center and Washi.

Separate the let

For example:
said that over ten

186,

into during the past few

Gvouds amounting to several

and the company’ detectives

C

bae Last

staining a quantity
ago dress goods

broken into at

worth of valuable

The theft

vy lue trainmen, who

c and the matter

sds of Detective

robbers.

vos

nway

however, has

the plunder or

lo th thieves,

SAT

s, af Rochester, died

Wednesday of

Adem

K

pler die at his

th of typ hoid fe-

ear old son of A.

uth, died last

of Bour-

Sue was 2

+ of the Mirror.

116, of near

She

using the letters

TLSIOR,? will

$75.00 will

words,

“EXC

he next will re-

$50.00 in cash, and for each

‘zest list will

Bay City Bank, corner

‘on avennes.

in the text

E-X-C-E-L 5-L-O-R, and

as you can.as many words

Exec

days.”

Daring ‘he past

30, Kosciusko county docketed

civil cases and 43 criminal.

293 marriage licenses and granted 35

divorces, 20 to wiyes and

bands. The causes summarize

4 for adultery, 8 onment,

eruelty, 6 failure to pro

inal conviction.

aba

ide crim

That advertising

by an Elkhart Medicine tirm

blooming success, and th

ceived thousands of dollars

of free advertising from suckers al

over the country, On the strengtt

of the scheme The Plymouth

penden gives them a half

recommendation for

was

colump

their nerve

(stimulant.

The wind-storm of last Thur

played smash with Hall & McVlynn’s

year, ending June

Sit

Issued

heme Int upon

y have re-

worth

Inne-

be formed from these letters, and we

will give a every per-

sou semling ten words or more; so

if you are goo at word making, or

for your trouble, whi

prize to

you have an

Lopportunity for the large cash

es.

to

&lt;¢Excelsior” German Mead, the most

healthful summer

On tablet

glass of water is sufficient

the thirst of au epicure.

Our object is

improved and

beverage on the market.

place in

to sat

io sending a list of

words must enclos with the same

thirteen two cent stamp for a pack-
of y German Mead,

which will be sent post paid, togeth-
er with full rales aud and partiou-
lars governing the contest.

AAs a guarante f good faith, the

very person

age Excel;

‘proper
what may be thought to be merely’

a spr will not render a player a

io pufer taefrom the new dis

eas
“Golf arm” is an affliction of the,

mnsculo-spiral nerve, the functions

of whic are interfered with under

certain conditions which have been

found to ogs more frequently i

the playing 6f golf than in any oth-

society first’ called attention to it,
with the result that a series of ex-

periments was begun on the got
links and carried on to a considera-

ai extent. Tho arms of scores of

olf players under condi-
Bo wore examined:
of these examinations wero

ly compared.’ The disease is an in-

terrup of the direct current of

musoulo-spiral nerve, which isboc undér conditions where it

really works against itself, and in

forcing,” wr when emplo
often produce a painful sensation

more quickly than any other action

in the game.
While America phy: siciana hav

Eel th an
j

pacleiioed Plag
Paina in the arm of the beginner at

golf come, it is believed,

from the unusual exercise. But when,

the pains strike the old timer it is

more serious. Just wha the remedy

advertise our |&

crally believed in Washington that Figeug which was giving « peiform.|Mayor and Chief of Police of this

a gold ticket will be nominated, but

the

want the ticket put

gold democrats voting for McKin-

do not believe that it will re-

© support enough to make it a

one

even ilver democrats, who

up to prevent

factor in the election, in even

state. The politicians of all parties,
believe

that the silver and gold line will be

xo tightly drawn before election

that everything else wil be for

gouen, and that McKinley will get

practically all the

Bryan all the silver votes.

Secretary Carlisle has gone to see

President Cleveland and there

considerable guessing as to whether

there is any presidential polities in

the visit. U to three or four days

ago, there was some doubt about

whether Secretary Carlisle would

join the bolters of his party or fol-

low his friend, Senator Lineey, of

Kentueky, and support Bryan.

There is no longer any doubt about

almost without exception,

gold votes and

is

hold of republicanism w) be largely

reduced next November.”

+.

Mistaken Identity.

‘As candidate Bryan was

way to New York last Saturday a

funny incident occurred at Mokena,

asmall town in Illinois,

considerable crowd was assembled

to greet the candidate. Mr. Bryan

went to the platform and responde
the crowd with

smiles and bows. Just as the train

was about to start two little

one of them carrying a basket,

ed the platform and tried to clamber

aboard. Mr. Bryan reached down

and lifted them up. The children

went into the rear coach of the re-

ception committee and two or three

Chicagoans who had witnessed the

manner of their embarkation asked

the elder girl, Irene Qualey, if she

knew the man who had helped her

to get on the platform.

on his

where a

to the cheers of

girls,
reach-

ington ride bicycles; the street cars

are run b electricity and the gov-

ernment is run by jackasses No

demand for horse flesh.”

An exchange says: August will

be a month for church peinies, and

the woud-tick will gnaw the alabas-

ter limb of the Sunday-school teach-

er, and a green worm will falldown

the back of the organist, and the

tired minister will sit down on a

rotten stump and ask for a sweet

pickle and another leg of chicken,

please, just as he always has, while

the fiendly yellow jacket will back

up to him and puncture his tire;

the old maid who sings in the choir

will see a snake and faint in the

arms of Simple Simon, wh is there

for the ostensible purpose to giggle.
The busy ant will play inthe jelly,
and one of the infant class will fall

out of the swing and break its col-

lar bone and they will all have a

« don’t know him,”” she said, goo time.”
}mates which have been made show

ance at Argos when the storm be-

gan, The tent was full of peopl
and it is miraculous that none were

hart. or killed. The tent was torn

to pieces and many poles broken.

‘Phe managers telephoned for a new

one, the old one being ruined.

The Plymonth Independent in

speakin of the bailoon sscension

we last Saturday says: ‘‘Prol.

T. Casad was born in Mentone

twenty-four yearsago. The balloon

ageension was the grandest ever made

in this city, and it is the general
opinion of all that Prof. Casad is one

ofthe most daring aeronauts ever

sden inthis country.”

A special says a movement is in

progress to construct a concrete bi-

cycle track between Chicagoand La-

te a distance of sixty miles, the

rdadway to be built by the incorpor-
ation of acompany with a capital
steck $100,000 to $159,000, Esti-

that the track fourtcen feet wide and

of prizes.
Number your

your name plainly,

Cor Adams and Center

The September
Delineator,

i:

Announcement Number,

Handsomest and Most Sti

of this Sterling
i

seen, containing no

colored plates
Modes

special plates of Mo

cycle Attire,

authoritative annoanecie of the

coming styles for au

especia value’ to youn,

ing vocal aspirations is

de Vere- article on Singing
asa

_

Profession.

waylader Jones puts mu

good sense into a discussion of the

Abuse of reading.

will act as judes in the award

and write

Address,

Tue Geruas Mean Co.,

words

Bay City. Mich.
nescnwnanlioree! on

Number of the

ulled the Autumn

and is the

than nine

‘ating Dress

including
illus

and Milline

and

nn wear. Of

ladies hav-

Clementine

Mrs. Mary Cad-

h sprightly

t At the otbes. Moreover, it entails

a herculean task upon the lawyers:

ecpeg manag lamann mere fane

to search for precedent not

With the justices of th
supreme

court of the United States this work:



CHILDREN’S CORNER.

INTERESTING READING FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Im the’ Narsery—A_ Diffenlt Word—A

Boy&#39 Mrave Act—Coutrolling a Mob

—Anecdote ama Incident and Amas-

T&#3 a dangerous

place some-

times for those

who don&#39;t

know my nur-

timid at all to

keep well out-

side the door;
There are lions at

targe, and bears and cows, and animals

wild like that

Parading around most all the time, and

a great big plooshy cat.

My Pa came into that room one day
to see who was blowing the horn,

And before he looked where he walked

he stepped on&#39 of a unicorn; »

And the fast express from old Bureau-

ville—as fast as the wind it goes—
Came whistling over the carpet track,

and ran right over his toes.

And when he jumped back to get out

of the way a big man-of-war sailed

ry.

And clipped the end of his heel, it did,
and a cannon-ball hit his eye,

A eannon-ball shot by General Zinc

bombarding a Brownie band,
That peeped from the edge of the old

soap-dish we keep on the oak
wasb-stand,

And once in the dark he tripped on the

ark, and fell on the Ferris wheel,
And bumped his head on a wagon red,

and broke off my steam-launch
keel;

And when he got u to leave the room,
the very first thing he knew

He got in the midst of some lead

Arabs, and made a great hullabal-
loo,

And that’s why I say it&# a dangerous
place for those who&#39; not been
there before,

With lions and boats and bears and
carts strewn everywhere over the
floor,

And unless I&#3 home when you visit
™me, there isn&#3 a bit of a doubt,

Instead of a-venturing in there alone,
you&# better by far keep out.

—Carlyle Smith in Harper&#3
Table.

Rund

A Ditcalt Word.

“Why don’t you study your reading
Jesson, Frances?” that little lady’s papa
esked, severely.

“The words are so hard to pronounce,
papa,” replied the small student. “I

don&# believe you can say them your-
nelf.”

“Oh, nonsense! Spell the words and
divide them into syllables.”

Then the spelling began.
*G-r-a-n-d. What&#3 that papa?”

“Grand. Go on.”

‘Grand f-a-t. What&#39 that?”
“Grand fat. What next, Frances?”
“Grand fat h-e-r. What does that

spell, papa?”
“Do let me see the book, Frances,

Who ever heard of a grand fat her?
You surely haven&#3 spelt the word cor-
rectly.”

And then mamma laughed from her
corner.

“Did you never hear of grandfather,
an

And Frances cried, triumphantly:
“I told you these words were awfully

hard, papa, You see you can&# pro-
Bounce them yourself.

Answered.
An old gentleman, who was strongly

opposed to smoking, met a lady in a
train recently, and the fololwing con-
versation ensued:

“Have you any children, madame?
“Yes, a son.”
“Ah, indeed! Does he smoke?”
“No; he has never so much as touch-

ed a cigarette.”
“So much the better, madame. The

use of tobacco is a poisonous habit,
Does he frequent clubs?”

“He has never put his foot In one.”
“Allow me to congratulate you. Does

be come home late?”
“Never. He goes to bed directly af-

ter dinner.”
“A model young man, madame—a

model young man. How old is he?”
“Two months.”

Who Was the Victor,

Two negroes had agreed to settle the
question who was the better man.

They also agreed that as soon as one

‘was satisfied he should indicate the fact
to the other by simply crying:

“Sufficient!”
After pounding each other for some

time, one sang out:

Whereupon, much to his disgust, the
ether negro exclaimed:

“There—I&#39;ve been trying to think of
@at word for the last twenty minutes.”

Centroling = Mob,

An account has recently been given
ef a journey round the world which

was undertaken by a young German

upon a bicycle. He started from New

York, crossed the continent to

Francisco, then went by steamer tq Ja-

pan, and from that country to China...

Near the large cities in the latter

country he was allowed to pass freely,
*pot.tpAlie,remote provinces ‘he and his

machine we jed as

evil,” and he was assailed with stones

end clubs. Mobs of laborers rushed
from the fields and pursued him with
their hoes and spades. Twice he was

surrounded, and his camera, which
was strapped to his back, was shat-
tered.

“How did you save your life?” a

friend asked.
“I made them laugh,” the adventurer

replied. .“‘I began fooling with the ma-

chine and tumbling off of it. Then I
Persuaded one of their number to try

the wheel, gave him a header, and
down he went! In a few minutes every
man wanted to mount, and the crowd
was shouting with laughter.”

In another locality, when he was met
by an angry mob, he produced a mouth

organ and.arrested+their-attention by
a few lively tunes.

While they were wondering at this
he took from his pocket a set of puzzle
rings, knowing that every Chinaman
is attracted by a mechanicat puzzle,
and gave it to them to work out.

With the music and the puzzle he
quickly converted the men who had
thirsted for his life into friends,
The friends, however, were almost as

troublesome as enemies, as they in-
sisted on accompanying him to the inn

in a body, and watched him sup and

Prepare for sleep staying round the bed
with’ wide, unwinking eyes,

In b&# journey through Thibet and
Asia ‘Minor the young bicyelist-took-no

weapons but his mouth organ and
puzzle,

“My best safeguard,” h sald, “is the
fact that I can trust my own temper.

Whatever happens, I know I shall be
cool and patient, and can play with a
mob until I make them laugh. There

is a fraternal feeling in the breast of
nearly every savage. If he laughs with
you, you are safe.”

The adventurer’s maxims would hold
good in a journey through life as well
as through Asia.

A Boy&# Brave Act.
In one of the largest cities of the

United States there is a trolley-car line
that crosses the tracks of a steam rail-
road. The usual rail gates guard the
crossing when trains are passing, but
accidents have-happened there in spite

of such precautions. Not long ‘ago
what woud have been a fearful catas-
trophe was narrowly averted by the

presence of mind of

a

little newsboy
who sold papers at the station near the
crossing. A witness of the scene re-

lated the story to me. Ae in all cases
of such nature the facts are suppressed
by the railorad companies, and it is
hard to obtain even the meagre details.

It was early in the morning, and a
car with about twenty pasesngers on
board rolled up to the crossing, and
proceeded to pacs over the tracks slow-

ly, as they invariably do. The conduct-
ing-pole that extends from the roof of

the car to the charged wire overhead
slipped from the wire when the car
was immediately over the tracks, caus-
ing it to come to a stop. The conduct-
or, who has charge of the rope that

moves the pole, and hangs down back
of the car, vainly pulled it, trying to
make the pole connect with the wire.
But the rope had caught in the roof of
the car and jammed itself in such a

way that he was unable to see the cause
of the trouble. The passengers were

growing nervous, and when the alarm-
bell at the crossing, began ringiyg,.an-.
nouncing the approack of a train, they

made a wild stampede for the doors.
They all tried to get out at once, but
only jammed themselves into a worse

predicament.
A short distance down the track, and

coming around the curve at full speed,
was a fast express, and It seemed but a

question of a few moments when the
crash would come, and instantaneous
death follow. The conductor stuck
bravely to his post, and the motorman,
pale but firm, stood with his hand on
the key waiting for the electric current
to start the car. When the express
Was but a few yards distant, and amid
the wild, hoarse screams ofthe frantic,

struggling passengers, the car gave a

sudden bound forward over the cross-

ing, and cleared the train by a foot or

80.

The newsboy saw the danger of the
car, saw the caught rope, and saw the
remedy. Close to the crossing was a

pile of lumber, and climbing that he
leaped onto the roof of the car and re-
leased the rope guiding the pole onto
the wire. H took his life in his hands,
for his brave act was all enacted in the
face of a fast approaching express, and
the sudden start nearly threw him
from the roof. In the general excite-
ment that folowed the little fellow slip-

ped away, and for some time the im-
pression remained that the rope had
loosened itself just in time. But the
railroad company knew of the boy’s

brave act, and he did not lose by his

courage.

He Caught 1%

A man was coming down

a

steep in-
cline on his way to the ferry. Over his

shoulder hung a bag containing about a
bushel of potatoes, and in his hand he
carried a stout stick. Being under full

sail, the momentum acquired in coming.
down the steep grade carried him onto
the landing stage, when, seeing a boat
about ten feet from the dock, he made

an astonishing burst of apeed ani jump.
ed. Just as he reached the dock the
potato bag swung round and k wcked
down a man standing near, while the
stick struck another person on the

head, and the man himself assumed a
recumbent attitude.

He was the first to recover his per
pendicularity, and, as he placed the

bag in its normal position, he compla-
cently remarked:

“I got the boat, anyhow!”
“Got the boat?” screamed one of the

injured parties. “Why,
idiot, this boat is coming in!”

‘An it was.

*

Don’t allew a cold wind to strike the
eyem,

you stupid |

CANADA’S PREMIER.

WILIFRED LAURIER THE NEW

LIBERAL LEADER.

fhe Recent Landslide in the Queen&#3

Dominions the Result of Almost Twenty

ears of Misgovernment by the Con-

rvatives,

NDER the leadsr-
ship of Lauriér the

S outburst of unusu-

al popular enthusiasm. Even dyed-in
the-wool conservatives, who had voted:

for the govenment in response to the
crack of the party whip, admitted that,

on the whole, they did not altogether
regret that a change had taken place.

There was a feeling among many of

the most loyal conservatives that the

leaders of the party, especially Sir

Charles.Tupper, had,.as the result of a

long and uninterrupt
come to regard Canada.as their own
special property, and the “National

policy” as a charm to conjure with for

all time.

On more than one occasion, notably
in the cases of Montreal and Winnipeg,
they showed they had the idea that

they could not only ignore but actually
snub those cities when approached by
their representatives with a request for

MATTHEW MAGUIRE.

some favor, This was why Hugh John

Macdonald, son of the great leader of

the conservative party, gave up his

seat as member from Winnipeg, ac-

knowledging in 6o many words that
he did not care to represent a constitu-
ency any longer for whom he could
obtain nothing, simply because they
were regarded as sure for the party.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell even flouted

the conservatives of Winnipeg when

they remonstrated with him on the

subject, and dared them to vote for a

liberal. They answered by sending
“Joe” Martin, author of the Manitoba

Education. Act of 1890, and a strong
liberal, as their representative to suc-

ceed Hugh John Macdonald. Mont-

real followed suit by electing James

McShane, a former member of the Mer-

cier Cabinet, to succeed J. J. Curran,
a conservative, whom Bowell had, ap-

parently in a spirit of bravado, ele-
vated to the bench to give the voters

of Montreal a chance to declare them-

selves.
Another and very significant feature

in the result was that the vote in the

province of Quebec, which is over-

whelmingly French Roman Catholic,
gave Mr. Laurier and the liberals an

increased majority, instead of being
cast, as Sir Charles Tupper expected,

almost as a unit for the government.
There is a growing sense of the

urgent necessity of readjusting the
“National Policy” in such a way and

to such an extent as to lighten the tax-

ation of the masses and increase the

WILFRI

wevy hitherto- made -on the favored
cla: SSE,

To call the result a “landslide” is
not putting the case any too strong.
Not only was the majority of- forty:
which the conservatives had in the last
house of commons wiped out, but the
handsome majority over all the par-
ttes—conservatives, patrons and Mc-
Carthyites—of twenty-four was se-

cured by Wilfrid Laurier. This means

five years of liberal rule for Canada,

‘The Chance of a Lifetime,

‘When the Vanderbilts obtained con-

trol of the Union Pacific Railway,
William H. made. trip in a special

car over the branch line known as the
Denver & South Park, which runs from

the capital city to Leadville. This is
the road of which: 0. H. Rothbacker
once wrete: “The Denver &

*

South
Park is a narsow gauge road, except
where the track is spread to a broad
gauge. ‘

lease of power, |“

While the Vanderbilt car carried a

chef and a well-stocked larder, the

magnate, soun after entering the South

Park country, felt a longing for a

glass of fresh milk, and when the train

pulled into Como he sent his servant

into the depot hotel to get the desired

article. The servant returned accom-

panied by the hotel proprietor, Char-

ley Benedict. The latter carried a

glass of milk, refusing to allow anyone
but himself the honor of serving such

@ distinguished patron,
Vanderbilt quaffed the milk, pro-

nounced it excellent and handed
Benedict a $5 gold piece. The hotel

man said “thanks” and started to make
his exit.

“Ivsay,” cated
“don&#3 I get any ch:

jo, sir.&qu

the railway king,
ange?”

{&gt; “How that?” -

“Well, you-don’t get any. That&#3
how.”

“Milk is pretty high out here, isn’t

“Yep.”
“Do you charge everybody $5 a

glass for milk?”

“No; some only pay 5 cents.”

“Why do you charge me more than

others?”

“Because we fellows out here only

car.—Chicago Times-Herald,

HAVING SOME FUN.

Bocialistic Candidates for the Presidency

of the United States.

The national socialistic labor party
held a national convention in New

York recently nominating as candi-

i
\ i
H

CHARLES MATCHETT.

dates for president and vice-president
Charles Matchett and Matthew Ma-

guire of New ork and New Jersey,
respectively. Mr. Matchett is a car-

penter employed by the New York and

New Jersey Telephone Company. He

lives at No.16 Smith street, Brooklyn.
He once ran for mayor of Brooklyn

on the socialistic ticket and he re-

ceived 4,600 votes. He was also a so-

cialistic candidate for governor and a

candidate for vice-president in the last

campaign. Matthew Maguire is known

as the socialistic alderman of Pater-

son. He is a machinist by trade and

has been been identified with labor

movements for many years. He is

called the founder of the Central Labor

Union in this city.
The socialistic vote in the United

States increased from 2,000 in 1888 te

nearly 43,000 in 1895.

SHE WAS SHY ONE TURK.

Protest of an Audience Against Bern-

hardv’s Loss of a Servant.

Sarah Bernliardt was once playing
at Marseilles in a spectacular play in

which she made her entree aecom-

panied by six Turkish slaves. A line

on the programme #nnounced that these

six Turks would accompany Mme.

Bernhardt, but when the time came

for them to go one of the youngsters
had disappeared. Then

a

still, smal)

voice in the gallery murmured some-

thing in an indignant tone. Fifty
voices immediately took up the strain,
and in ten seconds more the whole

house was shouting the same phrase.
Bernhardt strained every nerve to

catch what they were complaining
about. She knew the phrase began
with “Mangue,” but the rest of it was

lost in the general hubbub. For a full
minute thé tumult continued, Then,

Sarah, muttering things below her

breath, rushed like fury down to the

footlights. In the front row the actress
had spotted one man who was not tak-

ing part in the hullabaloo, Pointing at

him, the actress exclaimed, sternly:

tre:
American-French:

shy one Turk.&quot;—New York Evening
Sun,

-

Free Reading jp Slam.

Bangkok, the capital of Siam, has
had a free public library since last
November, which is used ‘by 1,000 read-

ers weekly. Once a week lectures are

given, which ere well attended by at-
tentive audiences. Of newspapers the

ol er and Bangkok Times
print the news both in English and Si-
amese, but the Dhammasatv!
written entirely in Siamese

Fire Proof Paper.

To make fire-proof paper nothing
more is necessary than to dip the paper

in a strong solution of alum water,
and when thoroughly dry it will resist
the action of flame, Some paper re-

quires to imbibe more of the solution
than it will take up at a single im-

mersion, and the process may be re-
e

until it becomes thororghly
saturated,

‘

The Garden South.

‘The South is destined to be, and fs
rapidly becoming, th: e
United States. fe to

live, the rigorous winters do not eat
up the fruits of the toil of summer,
Dor are the summers so as many

Northern people have supposed. “I
usc” to live only half the year,” said

@ northern farmer recently settled in
the South, “and I used to work all the
time then. Now I work half the time
and live all the year through.”

lome seekers’ excursion tickets will
be sold over the Monon Route to near-
ly all points in the South at the rate
of one first class fare (one way); tick-
ets good returning on any Tuesday or
Friday within thirty-one days from

date of sale, Liberal stop-overs are al-
lowed. These -exeursions-.stert -(an
tickets are sold), Aug. 17, 18 and 31;

Sept, 1, 14, 15; Oct. 5, 6,19 ‘and 20. Call
on any agent of the Monon Route for
further Mformation; or addres Frank

J. Reed, G P. A. Chicago.

The warm weather in Paris increased
the consumption of water so much that

householders were asked to limit the

consumption of water as much as pos-
sible in their houses and to shut the
main tap between 9 p. m. and 5 a m.,

in order to avoid a water famine.

Gladness Comes
‘ith a better understanding of the

transient nature of the ma phys-

ted condi-ease, but simply to a consti
ie pleasanttion of the system, which

family laxative, Syrupof F

ly removes. That
4s

remedy with millions of families, and is.

everywhere esteemed so highly ‘b all
who value health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that itis the

one remedy whicl
jotes

intern:
cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficiel ‘effects, to note when you purnuine arti-see

by. the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
i i of good health,in th e

and the system is regular, laxatives or

Other remedi are the not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended. to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the

wellinformed

|

everywh SyrPigs stands highest dnd is most large
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Jack&#39 Problem,
‘Jack (mystified}—“Papa, there’s one

th

beach, and a wave comes along .and
washes over it, and goes back again,

Then I find the hole all filled up with
sand. I thought the ocean was made

of water, but it seems to me it’s noth-
in’ but sand.”

There is a charming elasticity about
a girl of eighteen springs.

Cures
‘Talk in favor of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla as for no

other medicine. It has the greatest record of
Cures of any medicine in the world. In fact,

Hoods
ze SarsaparillaTrue Blood

Purifier. $1.

Hood’s Pills curesick headache, indigestion,
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WABI
FREE.

DON’T FORGE ‘for &#39 “you get:
as much “Battle Ax

almost
as you do of other

brands for 10 cents.

DON’T FORGET that “ Battle Ax” is made of
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be

you can get
pay 10 cents for other brands wh you

can get “Battle Ax” for 5 cents?
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SCIENTIFIC CORNER.

CURRENT NOTES OF SCIENCE

AND INDUSTRY.

4 BM for the Prevention of Vivisec”

tien Before Congress — A Camp on

Wheels—A Racing Ostrich—A Curious

Device.

BILL entitled “A

Bill for the Further

Prevention of

Cruelty to Ani-

mals in the District

of. Columbia,” is

the subject of 3

good deal of dis-

cussion by medical

men not oaly in the

District of Colum-

Dia, but elsewhere.

Although sent out. under. a:mask ‘of

benevolence, this bill is aimed directly

at the vivisectionists of the Scientific

Bureau of the Department of Agricul-

ture. ‘his bureau, some years ag0.

began its investigations of the diseases

of swine. Their researches have so far

been so successful that they are able

to control almost all of the maladies

that aMict these animals, and hope in

time entirely to stamp out many of

the most serious diseases. The bu-

mane parties to whose charge is com-

mitted the work of urging this bill to

its passage claim that experiments con-

ducted for the purpose of research are

erue] and unnecessary, and should be

stopped at all hazards. They seem to

jose sight of the fact that there are

various operations to which animals

are subjected that may be quite as

painful amd cruel as those to which

they strenuously object; but these are

enstomary and time-honored, and

therefore are not interfered with. They

do not object to killing animals for

food, but their batteries are leveled

directly at those operations that are

conducted purely in the interest of sci-

entific research. The branding of ani-

mals ig certainly a painful process, but

this and other things equally so are

not taken account of by these onc-

sided humanitarians. Nature recog-

nizes the sacrifice of the few for the

good of the many, and one might with

excellent reason ask: What is men

that he should protest against a -law

which is older than his memory or his

knowledge?

New Danger.

The craze for tall buildings that bas

recently shown itself in such a marked
i our large cities

brings with it a new menace to health.

‘Phe ventilating pipes of buildings of

ordinary height discharge their con-

tents into the air just in front of win-

dows of these sky-scrapers. A number

of cases of fever have been traced: di-

rectly to this cause. In view of this

fact it will be necessary to connect

these escape pipes with other pipes

that reach the top of taller buildings in

their vicinity. Under the circumstances

the height of the building is a serious

menaee to health, and those who go

up many feet above the street for the

sake of getting good air to breathe

ere in great danger of finding worse

ills than the atmosphere of the com-

mon level.

Camp on Wheels

if the man who longed for a lodge

fm some vast wilderness lived in

Maine hi wish would be gratified. Fur-

thermore, he would find his lodge on

wh els, and a very comfortable sort of

lodge it is, too

It was invented by two New Hamp-

shire men and its purpose, which it

amply fulfills, Is to enable the hunter

to move his camp as often as he likes

and carry the comforts of civilization

with him.

The portable camp is on wheels hav-

ing six-ineh tires, and is also provided

with runners which can be clamped

upon the wheels for use in times of

snow. The body is sixteen feet long

by eight feet wide, inside measure-

ments. It contains four berths with

hair mattresses and pillows, a cook

stove, cupboard, sink, refrigerator, and

tables.
Under the body of the wagon, be-

tween the wheels, is a place where sup-

plies can be kept. On the top of the

‘camp a canoe can be fastened. Double

sheathed throughout and lined with

tarred paper beneath the sheathing, it

is as warm any town house—

warmer, in fact than a good mapy

structures.

The aggregate weight of all this is

6,000 pounds, and four good horses can

draw it over any road that is werthy of

the name. Of course, it has doors and

windows, and these can be closed from

the iaside.

Just now the original portable camp

is at Parlin Pond, Maine, and the hunt-

ers who live in it cam bid defiance to

any sort of weather.

‘The Horseless Carriage.

Among the newest inventions in this

line is a wagon called a hunting trap.

The motive power of this is a single-

cylinder motor of a modified Benz

puild, making 350 to 400 revolutions,

and of ebbut four-horse power. ‘he

engine weighs 300 pounds. There is

jor nor water tank, a

ing thirty pounds of water forea run

of eight or:ten hours. .A friction clutch

controls the speed,-and the wagon’ may

be reversed by shifting a bolt without

touching the engine. There are brakes

for use when sudden stops are to be

made or on incline. There Is but little

noise from the exhaust, as it is stilled

by a muffier, which also prevents any

disagreeable odor by condensing un-

burned gases.

‘The Racing Ostrich.

‘This ostrich does not hide his head in

the sand, as his forefathers used to do

on the plains of Timbuctoo.

He is a dead game, sporting ostrich

from the Rockies. He carries a bit in

his mouth and does his running be-

tween the thills of a racing sulky.

|
When h pute his. head anywhere it is,

in

a

manger or under the’ wire‘in front!

of a judge’s stand.

He is the pioneer of ostrich racing,

which, his trainer thinks, is the popu-

lar sport of the future.

The birthplace of this first-rate spont-

ing idea is Denver, and the man with

whom it originated contends thet, if

there were ostriches in plenty, ostrich

racing could be made as profitable an

THE TRADE REVIEW.

MONEY MARKET OF THE COUN.

TRY TIGHTENING.

Anxiety of European Holders to Sell

American Stocks, Disturbances in the

Labor Werld and Faltares Having &

Proneanced Effect

R.G. Dun & Co.’s Weekiy Review of

Trade says:

“The sensational collapse of specu

latore at Chicago who controlled Dia-

Diamond Match and New York Biscu*

stocks and had hoisted them to fancy

prices, with the consequent closing 0)

the Chicago Stock exchange for a per-

iod yet. indefinite, though followed by

remarkably few failures, brings a sud-

gen change in monetary conditions

|:througho : the: country. At least a

‘month earlier than had been expected,
Chicago has drawn heavily upon the

TMnois bank balance here, and with-

naturally result. Europeans were also

moved to sell American stocks rather

freely, so that the average of sixty

most active railroad stocks fell about

$2.18 per share, and the average of trust

stocks about $1.88. The instant co-

attractfon as horse racing, and could

be maintained at much smaller cost.

And just to take time by the forelock

and be in the game im season to make

a“ r

the early winning, he has broken this

one long-limbed, rangy and full-winda-

ed ostrich to harness, and has him

coursing in front of a featherweight

sulky twice a day.

This particular ostrich—the first of

all racing ostriches—is one of the fea-

tures of the menagerie at Elitch’s gar-

den, on the Highlands of Denver.

‘The man who drives the raging os-

trich has never yet had courage to get

the bird fully extended, so nobody, even

around Denver, where the strange e3-

tablishment is a familiar sight, knows

just how badly the ostrich could shat-

ter the pacing records if h had ¢

chance to try.

Duties of Maid of Honor.

Constant Reader wants to know the

auties of a maid of honor. Answer:

The maid of honor attends the bride to

the door of the room where the father

or other relative awaits her when she

is ready to proceed to the altar. The

maid then takes her place sometimes

in advance of the bride, sometimes

immediately following her. There have

been several weddings where this cus-

tom has varied. As to order of enter-

ing the parlor, there is great latitude

allowed in home weddings. On a num-

ber of occasions the bride and groom

have entered the room atthe head of

the line. At a very pretty wedding,

the bridesmaids were arranged in a|

ouble line on either side of the door.

After the bridal couple had passed

through, they advanced, turned and

followed the bride and
,

the

ushers commg immediately after. A

menu for July wedding preferably con-

sists of fruits, ices, cold meats, salads

and either tea and coffee or wines, ac-

cording to fancy. Wines are, however,

rarely used at weddings by the best so

ciety.

A Carioas Device.

‘An fnvention for Killing potato bugs,

which suggests a miniature car of

Juggernaut, is described by a scientific

publication. It has a boat-shaped mid-

dle, and is drawn over the ground by

a horse. In front, and arranged some-

what like the revolving fans in res-

taurants, is an apparatus which has a

peculiar dip as it swings, which enables

it to strike the potato vines on both

sides of the boat. This sweeps the

bug off in such a manner that the boat

moves directly over them. This is all

very good as far as it goes, but it takes

something more than a machine of this

kind to kill the ordinary potato bug.

One may stamp them into the ground
with the foot, and yet have them come

up shortly afterward serene and smil-

ing, and ready t_take up their line of

march for, the firs, potato plant or

other toothsome bit-of greenery that

comes in their way.

A Preparation for Padding.

Very many persons would like to

kmow how to pad sheets of paper so

as to make tablets, but do not under-

stand the proper composition for put-

ting on the edges. The following re-

cipe is vouched for by competent au-

Glue, 4 pounds; glycerine, 2

pounds; linseed oll, one-half pound

sugar, one-quarter pound; aniline dyes,’
in sufficient quantity to color. The

glue is softened by soaking it in a lit-

tle cold water, then dissolved, together

with the sugar, in the glycerine by

aid of heat over a water bath. To this

the dyes are added, after which the oil

is well stirred. K is used hot. Another

composition of a somewhai similar na-

ture is prepared as follows: Glue, 1

pound; glycerine, 4 ounces; glucose

syrup, about 2 tablespoonfuls; tannin,

one-tenth ounce. Give the composi-

tions an hour or mere in which to dry

or set before cutting or handling the

pads.
Wh; Lett.

_

“Nora, you didn’t stay long at your

new place?”
“No&# thim haythen people ixpicted

me ter clane “leven bikes iv&#39 marnin’

‘She

operation of money interests with Chi-

cago to restrict disturbance deserved

praise and did much good, but it is not

possible to avoid some shock to public
confidence and a quick tightening of

eastern money markets, which already

shuts off commercial loans almost ea-

tirely. The collapse also increased the

caution of bankers and other lenders

regarding loans on securities of a sim-

ilar character.

It is important that the increase of

merchandise exports, $800,000, or 12

per cent over last year for the week,

and the decrease of imports, $700,000,
or 7.7 per cent, still continues to mit

the sum payable abroad. In five weeks

the increase of exports has been $4,800,-

000, or 16 per cent, and the decrease of

imports $9,200,000, or 18 per cent,

which helps to balance accounts. The

movement of wheat is again large. At-

lantic exports being 1,761,033 bushels

tor the week, flour included, against
733,330 bushels last year, and, since

Tuy 1, 8,858,704 bushels, against 4,728,-

919 last year. -- Conflicting crop- reports

are as numerous and noisy as ever,

but the more reliable mark up winter.

wheat to 300,000,00 bushels, and the

movement tends to sustain such estl-

mates, tor since July 1 western receipts

have been 17,633, 382 bushels, against

9,330,020 last year. It is not casy to

believe that with prices 10 cents lower

than a year ago farmers have marketed

from a smaller crop 90 per cent more

wheat. Corn is also moving rapidly,
with western receipts of 4,873,091 bush-

els, against 1.661.074 last year.

The situation a to cotton is doubtless

critical for many producers. Extreme-

ly hot and dry weather has done serious

harm, but it must, indeed, be an extra-

ordinary condition that reduces the

yield 25 per cent in August. Men of

much knowledge and experience but a

few days ago judged a yield of 10,000,-
000 bales probable, and if they were

now predict only 7,000,000 bales are

blenow predict only 7,000 000 bales are

likely to err in the opposite direction.

With large acreage, it is always safe to

remember that only a part of the crop

is ever affected by misfortune between

Aug. and frost time. The price rose

almost beyond precedent, three-eights
of a cent on Wednesday alone, and the

alarm will at least be of service to

planters in giving them better prices,
whether buyers realize profits or not.

Labor is more disturbed than usual.

‘The great strike of garment workers

here has much extended; the strike at

Cleveland has broken out again and in-

volves several other branches of la-

bor th iron furnace men of Shenango
Valley resist a reduction to the wages

of May, 1895, though Mahoning Valley
workers do not; the iron works through-

out the country are striving to cut

down cost in order to keep in opera-
tion; the iron mines of the Gogebic
Range are stopping. The suspension

of cotton mills has become more gen-

eral, and over 4,000,000 spindles are

said to be idle at Fall River alone, and

probably three-eighths or more of the

entire producing capacity in the coun-

try; the rubber works have mostly
stopped, and, notwithstanding the

light weight opening, a number of

woolen mills also. Evidently both the

working force and their wages have

been reduced.

‘The iron markets grow less demoral-

ized in tone because all the associa-

tions decided to maintain prices for thia

month, but the markets are not strong-
er in volume of orders or purchases.

the prevailing rule, and prices are al-

most nominal. Minor metals are gen-

erally weak, but prices of coke and coal

are held without variation.

does not bring a stronger market, and

a few quotations are reduced. Sales of

light-weight woolens are disappointing

and mainly for cheap grades, and in

some cases prices are

Sales of wool for the.week were 2,746,-

400 pounds, against 6,259,300 pounds

last year and 9,271,700 pounds in 1892.

Nebraska Popalists for Fusion.

tion met at Hastings Wednesday. The

state central committee was given full

power to act as regards the details of

fusion with the democratic party, and

In case no agreemen* shall be reached

by the national committee of the free-

silver, democratic and populist parties

with reference to Sewall and Watson,

then the state central committee shall

name the Nebraska electors, at least

five of whom shall be populists. Gov.

Holeomb was re-nominated by accla-

mation, as was State Senator T. _E. Har-

ris of Nemaha county for leutenant

before breakfast.”—Detroit Free Presa. governor,

drawals of other western funds may |

Pressure to sell, even at concessions, is ‘

Curtailment of production in cottons

again reduced.

‘The Nebraska populist state conven-

Sammer Resorts on the Monon.

‘The summer resorts on the Monon

Route are more than usually popular
West Baden d French

ty,

county seat, has opene a fine sani-

tarium, which is well patronized. The

waters of the various springs differ

mat in their constituents, and

are 1 hed for a great
variety of maladies. The in the

neighborhood abound in game and all

the streams teem with fish, some of

them having been stocked by the gov-

ernment fish commission. All indi-

cations point to West Baden (and the

neighboring springs) as the great sani-

tarium and popular summer resort of

‘Lake, forty miles from Chi-

cago, is a favorite picnic and outing

‘spot, where the Monon has a fine wood-

ed park of nearly 400 acres. - The fish~

ing is first rat

Low Rate’ Excarsjons South.

the first-and titrd‘Puesday of each

month till October about half rates for

round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nesh-

ville railroad. Ask your ticket agent

about it, and if he cannot sell you ex-

cursion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,

General Passenger Agent. Louisville,

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A., Chi-

cago, TL.

In Doubt.

Adolphus—“I wonder if Miss Sharpe

was guying me, or if she is really gone

on me.” Theodore—“Why, what did she

say?” Adolphus—“She said I would

always be fresh in her memory.”—

Boston Transcript.

How to Grow 400 Wheat.

Salzer’s Fall Seed Catalogue tells you.

It’s worth thousands to the wideawake

farmer. Send 4-cent stamp for cata-

logue and free samples of grains and

grasses for fall sowing. John A. Salzer

Seed Co., LaCrosse,

Commencing at Southend, crossing

the mouth of the Thames and going

round the coast, it will soon be im-

possible to find a seaside place in Eng-

Jand where there are not golf links.

Personal.

ANY ONE who has been benefited by the

‘use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. will receive in-

formation of much value and tnterest by writ

ing to “Pink Pills,” P. O Box 15s, Philadel-

phia Pa

Fuchsias, begonias,primulas and vio-

lets require*littie sunshine, roses more,

and cacti most of all.

We will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be, no-

genuin ‘Tux Piso Co., Warren, Pa.

Nearly all the rivers in West Africa,

within 1,000 miles east and west of

Ashantee, yield gold.

Hau’s Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c

if a vein is severed compress below

the spurting surface. Blood in veins

returns to the heart.

s
isso

‘If the Baby ts Cutting Teeth.
—_

{Be sare ap use that old anwolhtri reme
2

Artesian wells take their name from

having been first introduced at Artois,

inFranee
p = ith Glycerine.

Beco man So aensi Care Chappod Hands

he Ore rgd Sores, &am C- G. Clark GO.N. Haven, CE

In Hamburg the authorities tax a

dog according to its size.

Blotting pad are now made from

porous stone.

a

AN iNVITATION.

8 Gives Us Pleasure to Publish the folk

lowing Announcement,

AN women suffering from any form

of illness peculiar to their sex are re-

quested to communicate promptly with

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. All

g
ceived, opened,

SY swered by women

her private
illness toa

100,
NARS: write Mrs. Pinkham

advice during the last few months.

‘Think what a volume of experience
she has to draw from! N physician
living ever treated so many cases of

female ills, and from this vast experi-

‘ence surely it is more than possible
ghe has gained the very knowledge

| that will help your case.

‘She is glad to have you write or call

upon her. You will find her a woman

{ fullof sympatliy, witha grept desire to,
assist those who a:esick. ‘If her medi-

eine is not what you need, she will

frankly tell you so, and there are nine

chances ont of ten that she will tell

you exactly what to do for relief. She

|
asks nothing in return except your

| good will, and her advice has relieved

thousands.

_

Surely, any ailing woman, rich or

| poor, is very foolish if she does not

take advantage of this generous offer

of assistance.
‘Never in the ‘history of medicine has

the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that at-

tained by Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vege-
table Compound, and never in the

history of Mrs. Pinkham’s wond

t

for

MODERN OFFICE FIXTURES.

‘Write Frederick Hewen & Co., 247-

249 Wells street, for “their

four leading styles in office partitions
and furniture.
--&quot;Phe

-

goods are strictly cabinet

work throughout with high &quot;p fin-

ish. Popular prices. Can be shipped
“knocked down,” and easily set up by

any one.

A Mountain Climbing Ratiread.

One of the most recently opened
mountain railways in Switzerldnd is

the Stanserhorn road, which is one of

gie with each other, the gradients ‘be-

ing in some instances as high as 60

degrees. Each incline is operated by

cables, driven by independent electric

hoisting engines. The current to op-

erate the electric hoists is generated

Dy dynamos located some five miles

distant, and driven by turbines actnat-

‘ed-by the mountain torrent. The plant,
also “suppltés“lght to the hotels and

the search lights on the mountain tops.

Principles, Not Men.

“That can’t be Jorkins over there,

blind drunk?”
“That&#39;s who it is.”

“But I thought that he was a delegate

to the Prohibition convention that !s

meeting in town?”

“He bolted the convention.”—Buffalo
Express.

Not That Kind of Exit.

Sinbed—Well, there&#39 one thing we&#39

all got to make up our minds to—

ail got to drop out of life sooner or

Jater. Keener—Oh, I don’t know about

that. You may have inherited that

style of leaving the world but most

of us strive to avoid the drop if we can.

—Boston Courier.

‘Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,

for excursions of August 18, September
jst, 15th and 29th, to the south for

Homeseekers and Harvesters. For

particulars apply to the nearest local

agent or address

vance.

First Girl—“She doesn’t understand

baseball at all.” Second Girl—“No?

First Girl—“No. Why, the other day

she went to a game and fell in love

with the umpire.”—Detroit Tribune.

jae

ena)

Another Orfer for Sight.

A. J, Miter, a wealthy merchant of

Frankfort, Ind., has offered to give

$50,000 to anyone who will restore his

sight, lost three years ago by a stroke

of paralysis.

At the Ribboa Counter

Ola Party—“I want to get a ribbom

for my typewriter.”
“These are not typewrit-

er ribbons,

Od. Party—“Oh, yes, they are. Tal-

ways buy. my ;typewriter’s hats and

ribbons here.”—Washington Times.

a

Many kinds of beetles have two eyes

on each site of the head—one eupertor,

matron than to the maid whose casket

of charms is yet unrifled by time.

Beautiful women will be glad to be

reminded thst falling or fading bair

is unknown to those who use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
Featherbone

Edge
G.-

e
M

«at
&lt; BIAS

o* VELVETEEN

&quot;SKIRT BINDING

has a strip of Featherbone stitched

in one edge It both flares and

binds the skirt and holds it awa:

from the feet ; the newest of the

H. & M. bindings.
if your dealer will not

supply you we will.

Sample showing labels and materials mailed free.

“Home Dressmaking Made Easy.” a new 7
‘book b Bias ‘Emma M- Hooper. of the Ladies’ Hos

jour tells in plain words ho to make dresses af

ne without previous training :
mailed for 2Se.

s. Ht. & M. Co., P. 0. Box 699, N.Y. City, 4

w. N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. XI. NO. 33,

When Answe Advertisem Kin
Mention This Paper.

Those who have $100
Columbias, of course.

tory,

Pope Mig.
usually listed at

machines are

They are

who have not $100 may be tempte by so-called

bicycle bargains unless they know of the reliable

HARTFORD
$65 *50, *45.

under the ditect control and supervision
Co. The $65 Hartford is the sort of bicycle

$100 The $50 bicycle is the sort

usually listed at $80 or more.

unequalle value.

|

Trustwort Bicycl
to pay for a bicycle buy

‘Those

The $4 boys’ aad girls’

atifal Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles ia free if you call upon aay
Bees

sae

ome Agent; by mail from ua for two 2-cent stamps.

The Burlingt:n Route and

Take this opportunity to

Ask your ne:

pamphiet (no charge) about Weste:

Aug 4 1 Sept |
go and see the splendid crops that Nebraska,

Northern Kansas and other Western sections have produced this year

st ticket agent for particulars, and see that your ticket

reads via the BURLINGTON ROUTE. Send to the undersigned for

P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent,

HARVE
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‘TO THE FARM LANDS AND PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

We N thwe an Southw
many eastern railroads will

1. Excursion ,Tickets at

VERY LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
&gt; ma

1 2 a Octob 6 2

rn Farm Lands. e

CHICAGO, ILL.
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ther

even wit

future

jerfal

Compound has the demand for it been

0 great as it is to-day.
.

iabor.eae

‘all

our d
rith See! pa ao much, may quic exhaust our

immense stock and compel the a

esc! IF YO BU fd

‘anil if farm produce,
Tabor and labor products

.
If labor doubles in cost.

doubles in

id

reat saving can
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Many of (beso cures are mar

‘They have won the confidence o |

m ticod’s Sarsaps-

ria the largest sales in the world, and

bave made necessary for its manufacture

the areatest Ixboratory on earth. Hood’s

iiaiw known by the cures it has

o scrofula, salt rhea a
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia,

ive
troubles, catarrh —cures which proveHood&

Sarsaparilla
Ts the best tin fact theOne True Blood Purife

are liver ils;

Hood’ Pills GE chywoper

Mentone
|
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ESCRIPTION, SL.UU PER YEAR.

13, 96.

LOGAL NEWS.
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day evening.
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lat st hipped over twelve hun-

dred hats this week.

—The Corner Grocery
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astersbip at this
—-Presuming u

vaney inthe posto

place uumerons candidates are

fookims after the chance of an ap-

pomntwent to the position.

--The Central House will
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tember Ist, PL. Bowman

take charge. Mr. Rockhill

will tura L&# attention to the wmter-

&gt; of tus reaurant.

We shall issue i number

of extra copie of the GAsETTE next

Sunday-

clo

when

wil

rge

account of the

school couvention which will be

held Wednesday and

Tharsday. for advertising
than Monday

week on

ore

Copy
must beim not later

tu secure insertion.

—A

realesiaie wi

Sammy & Laird

which Simeon Blur we John Sar-

her&# 45) acces west of town, Sarber

hafer&#3 SOaeres in Fale

Biue’s

triangular transaction in

wets aur

ton county and Shaffer

120 acres in Marshall county.

—John Swi brought a pigeon

to this ofies which his boy had shot

ahou The bird

proyes to be a carrier pigeon with a

ring attached to one foot eit the

following marks G.S-23 =”

Some one who sees this may red
nize th mark and know from what

point the bird had come. Its color
was white with a few brown feath-

|7

ers about its back and wings. It

had, no doubt, beeame bewildéred in

the storm and bad setttled down for

a rest and to get its bearings before

continuing its journey. Mr. Swick

regrets yery much that his bo kill-

ed it.
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ia about!

the unbearable abundance of fhe:

and mosquitues siuee the eopirts

rains and warm weather set in.

—The McKiuley Wheelmeu C1. si
of Warsaw, uniformed

organization is ex-

pecte to be in attendan at

the republica speaking oa Friday

of next week.
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—The best reg to regulate

a peyple, is Simmons Liver

It regulates the liver

regulates tne person.

liver is regular then hes

but if staggish or disc

is contaut Billicusness

Headache and all U

the stomach that one hears B
Simmons Liver Regulator aud prove

this.

ula -

aud the

H the

spol.

tor.

tivel

Indizestion

HOW&#39;

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of tarrh that can

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cur

F. J.
CHENEY & CO Props.

Toledo, Ohie

We thuadersivued. have known F.

:

ifteen years. and

believe him perfeetly honorable in alt

business transactions and nauciaily

able to carry out any obligatiou made
!

by their frm. w AX

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohi
WALDING, KINNAN & MAY

Wholesale Druggists. ‘Toledo. Ohio.

Hiall’sCatarrh Cure is taken intern—
ally, acting directly upon the Utood and}

mucous surfaces ofthe system. Price

per bottle. Sold by ail Drugzists.
‘Testimo free

Hall&#3 Family Pil are the best.

Fort Wayne Races.

excursion tickets to Ft. Wayne. Aug,

20th to 15th. 241
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Love&# two children.)

Blanch and Oscar, have been quite
serivasiy sick during the past week

fever,

and:JW
i

tian,

VAL Heiden,

of Ober,
o Piymonth,

na the meeting

Chri

came |
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ona Doane, who has!
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with er friends in this loeality, re-

home at b Ohio,

jast Saturday.
i

Sob. MeDani

u town today

ain,

of Orion, was

making some ar-

Lito the

n which meets
rangement sit Son-

tre next w

—John Llogd came in Saturday |

jan renewed
} ription to two

copie of the GazeTrs. Heinforms,

ns that the health of his daughter, |

Eva, has been improving during the!
y

pa
will be good

news to her numerous friends.

—Mr. Mex Shuity

was very setiously
the head by

He

utoue

of near Mew

injured by

horse

getting

tone,

being kicked i

‘last Monday.
ly to go to

was

when ite |
was so severely injured.

y of this!

pla od the wound. [Silver
ls

Miles, af ase Claypool;

was in town Tresday and gave us a
social call Mr. Mai

juster for the Paryner

are af this county.
settle

pany,
here was Lo

for the lox s
a cow killed B Hight

,,

ning for Samuel Uarsh oa fal
-—-Jobu White

ofthe Gosp Tru Wah |

and Junetion, Mieh.,

rday, they |

retar home from the

r Dam comp-mveting. The
were accompanied t this place b

Mr, white’s brother Frank,

lives west of Beaver Dani.

—Dan Hisey, the owner
of “Deck Wright,”

home with a broken arm

drivin Juba jeser&# pacer,

ore,” in a race at Middleten when

oue of the borses fell and “Leonore

was tripped ond went down in’ th
wreck. Dan was thrown against

fence und bis left acm broken |
while the driyer of the other hors

was bad!y bruised by “Lenore” falt
ing upon him.-[ Rochester Sutinel.

Meredith, Henry Mere-

dith’s mother, a lady of ab
of age, bas. bee!

wave us ac ¥ as

were

Be

is at

He was |

was

—Mr.

sixty-tive years 0

with a
ancer tocated just below the’ left *

jarm piton her side. Some time

ago she contracted with some for-

feign physician to remove it for two

ibundre dollars, provided always,

no cure no p The physician set

at work with his medicines and to

ner great joy and that of her)

friends the dread cancer roots and

tient is reparie as doing well —

[Akron News.

e
his visiting her!

j tone

be

Mentone.

| prices.

Dr. Leiter
jis

who

and ji!

“Leon-! y

Ho

Biliouevents aI

and p

$5 to ta See fia

Cider Making.

Tam now re to make cider

ved machinery.
|

Wednesdays
sefeach week uatil

y ESth. AL

Ba

no BLE.

Republican Day-

ternoon, August 2 Ist,

DODGE, Elkhar

the of

inity

oftO

will adress people Men-

on the pending po-
will

accommodation

issues. Preparations
made the

miles of

Good musie will be pro-

vided, Everybody come.

ComLitTEE.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

locate? on South

Franktin St. ready to do all Kinds of

oat rensgmake a specia of

Bring in your faney

get some pretty rugs.

.

P.Sarri.

am now

carpet weavi

Tak

Rag wen

nig

ng.

colors and

ABLE PRESCRIPTION.

riso of Washington, Ind

ve a valuable

A VALU

fditor Mor

sim, writes:

pre:

cm

istipation and sick

neerfully recommend it for cun-

headache, and as a

senert! system tonic it has no equal.”
Mrs. Anna Stehla, 26.5 Cottage Grove

‘Ave.. Chicago, was all run down, could

not eat nor digest food, had a backache

[hte never left her aud felt tired and

but six bottles of Eleotrie Bit-

tem resto her health and renewed

her strength. Priees 50c and $1.00,

[Geta bottle a Bennett&#39;s Drugstore.

3 ARNICA SALVE

‘The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. SC es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever setter, Chapped Hands

emitbla ns, andatl Skin Erup-

jons e

It is guaranteed to give

‘action or money refunded.

pi scouts per box. For sale by fi.

E Benne

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

is, Alderman, Chiea-

rd Dr. King’s New

ideal panacea for

ad Inng complaints,

having use i in my family for th last

live ye to the exelusion of physi-

pLions or preparations.”

dames LF
wt

“- have been a minister of the

-elureh for fifty years or more,

- never found anything so ben-

ave me such sperdy re

King’s New Discovery.”
Cough Remedy.

bottle free of Bennett&#39; Drug-stere.

Summer Colds.

lay

elicii

thea

Sener colds or tever,

ed by Dr. Humpbrey!
For sale by all druggists—

Excursion Rates to Omaha

“kel Plate road, A 16th

necount the Y. PC. U, af

230
2uh

Inquire of sgents,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

v

—Poison Ivy, inseet bites, brarses,

seal burns. are quiekly eured by De-

it’s Witch Lazel Salve, the great

pile cur fi K. Bennett.

MRS, MAGGIE MYERS,

\Vitiamsport, Ind., writes: “I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles.

caused by indigestion and constipation.
‘ trouble seemed almost unendurable-

I purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Srrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had taken its contents

was like a new person. and I now feel

Tne Nickel Plate road will sell all fell out tust Monday and th pa- Ncera we mn a

years,” It is sold in 1c, 50c and $1.00

sizes atl Bennett&#3

Youcan buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper.

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc.. ata lower figure

of us than of anybody

else who caters for

your trade.

Weare selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no ccmpetitor
dare try to reach, it is

so low.

Try our Soda Wa-

ter. Itis out of sight.

McKinle and Hobart Badge

isespe jjemeg pue uehi

GREAT
Rebuiicdine

SAL.E

still Continues.

T h e

ae

Marvelous
Matchless

BARGANS
Attracted a great crowd of eager buyers all

last week, and for this weck there ure SO

many new offerings that the crowd will

be greater than ever. Cost or value of the

goods “cuts no ice.” Every doliar’s worth

of Summer Goods must go at some price

to make room for rebuilding. The oppor-

tunity for profitable investment in Dry

Goods and Millinery is too great to be

neglected.

“A Dollar Save is a Dollar Made.”

Marshall & Kingery
Ta&gt; Popular New Store at WARSAW.
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Very heavy ra y atat some blow.

Evra Shively and family, calling

on friends today

rto Dre

grand

ssepn Bown deo

Lby his

elt sonoof Mr. Adam

y low w tyyhoul fever.

vet funty

ple

Otis Stout has not recover-

=the coun

w this week.

pose te go and return

Hon IL S. Biggs

Lincain
‘The people are

the heat

willy with

will

Ume for this ye

Neat Sunday Bro.

last preachit

Mr, Kus
ited with tus fates os

The eats ave being th

They have b badly danni

wet weather

The people thesed to

camp-ground Sunday

3) very auvions

Sunday-schoo!

ndy&#

ne Mis. at

ver Sun
+

Vis

now.

by the

the Saints

ley Were even

that they forgot) the

There was but very little work done
here last week, the pe zot so wound

up im the money questi: they
would even stop a Uivashing-machine

w argue.

Some of our litl county mewspavers
that were so tn faverof Lite.

the convent os have

naw

jumpeother way \ a wi

their leaders jumped.
would vot had the tro:

second time

he Lier
ejumpng te

#A fewdays agoan old g

turned upon the read. by

who were traveling thro:

try. It was taken up ti

jam and they painted
in large lette ‘

Ing the people that he was for free

v But Friday while the

Was descending the steep banks of the

Lancis ditch for adrink he lost his

Lalance and landed in the deep mud

and water in the bottum. lle w

soon found aud two teams were brought
and he was carefully pulled from

=

the

muddy srave he was about to fill, He

was carefuily takeu care of that night
by neighbors. Sund about noo!

sed trom this lite yery peaceful.
s Were laid lo rest in the swamp

near by Suuday afternoo! four

erelock. Has deata was suppose] to
have been hurried along by an over

feed of oats given him by a chariiable

neighbor Sunday morn.ng.

Tippecanoe Valley.
Lorn. to Mir. and Mrs. Eranman on

the 4th Inst. a girl

©. Snoke and Miss Iva Eaton,

Art Gat last Sunday
F. Carles is quite indispose

under the care of a physician.

Ephraim Rowe 1s haying speedy
work preparing for the erection oi

visited

She is

Alice Harris,
Tad. spent last week with the

Tnele. William Blue.

Elon Lo is havi quite an ad-

It will

G. Brant, and J. Brant:

ed at Geo. Bedell’s

*arker will preach his fare-

Center on the 23rd ust.

ew W. Perrine’s new show exhib-

ited at Atwood last Saturday and Sat-

urday night, We baveuo further par-
uiculars.

Mrs. J. K. Sensibaugh, and Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Bedell will leave here next

Thursday for Starke county to visit

relatives

Rhodes. of Pennsylyania, and

Miss Mary Sensibaugh, of Milford, Ind.

were the gu of J. K. Sensibaugh a

few days last week

Rey. Pontius attended to the ordi-

nance of immersion to a number of

candidates at the Carpenter Bridge last

Sunday at 2 o&#39;cloc p. m.

Wm. Blue&#3 step-father, Mr. Castle-

man, and Mrs. Castleman, -his mother,

were his guests last Sunday; also at-

tended church at Center.

Quite a number of our citizens from

this section took in the show at Men-

tone last Wednesday and Wednesday
night, Good time reported.

Robert Murphy, of Atwood, droye to

Paekerton, last Thursday night. a dis-

tance of eighteen miles to yisit his wife

yisiting relatives. On his return Fri-

day he reports her better.

Palestine.

k recovered from

able to be out again.

Lyman Danr

his illness a

We haa silver speech by a silver-

tongued orator Wednesday evening of

last week, and they also organized a

silver league.
Mr. ITick who has been visiting his

uncle and aunt, Mr. snd Mrs. E. S.

Vandemark, returned to his home in

Klyda, O.. Tuesday .

‘Tuesday was a busy day for the cider

mill, b the number of foads of apples
that passed our house, besides what

come in frow other roads.

Miss Pearl Loehr and James Fawley

wer elect delegates to the County
nda ool convention by the M. E.

Sund school last Sunday.
Ina storm last week lightning struck

the barn on the farm on which David
Norris resides and killed his best horse.

N other damage was done.

Swimming is the order of the day, not

only today, but every day. The boys
come from the surrounc ing country and

towns to Palestine toswim. As soon

as one boy sees another up goes two

fingers: that means “swimy.”
S. D. Henderson is putting a new

roof ou part of lis mill and was caught
in tlie storm Monday afternoon. Some

asdone by water. 1 guess he
nv that we can have a shower

within fifteen minutes notice.

Palestiue has struck a new fad. We
wish some one with brains would name

It, for itis tuo much tor u3 to name.

Itis composed of an old violin and
about a dozen men and boys, no girls
init. ‘They say they are trying to learn

to dance, sv When they are invited out

they will beable to taxe part without
blushing aud have to say, ‘No thank

you I don&#3 knew how to dance.” ‘The
Palestine boys are very timid and very,

very modest. ‘They are so bashful they
Go not have ladies for partners. They
choose one another for partners and the
supposed ladies must take off their hats

and the boys keep their hats ono as to

distinguish each other, Can any iutel-

ligent person give this new fad the

right name? [Why! that’s a “stag
dance,” don’t you know?|

—The whole system is drained and

undermined by indolent ulcers and

open sores. Dea Witt’s Witch Hazel

Salve speedly heals them. It is the

best pile cureeyer Krown. H. E.Ben-

nett.

—Feed the Neryes upon pure,
rich blood and you will not be ner-

vous. Pure blood comes by taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which is thus

e
:the greatest and best nerve tonic.

—The ories of cure may b2 discussed

atlength by physicians, but the suffer-

ers want quick relief; and One Minute

Cough Cure will give itto them. A safe

cure forchildren. It isthe only harm-

less reme that produces immediate
result: H. E. Bannett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

a pleasant and mild stamach and bowel

remedy, which will cleanse the system,
and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, Trial bottle 10 cents (10
Coses 10c), larger size 50c and Sl, at

u.E, Bennet ‘Ss

It GROVS.

Asa cure for constip and indi-
gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor’ where intro-
duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. Trial size 10c. Regular
size 50c and $1.00 of II. E. Bennett.

who had taken sick at that place while | s

—Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick

headache, indigestion, billiousness.

All druggists. 25e.

—Don’ttritle away time when you
have cholera morbus or diarrhea.

Fight them in the beginging with De-

Witv’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Youdon’t
Lave to wait for results, they ‘are in-

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in

heaithy condition. H, E. Bennett.

—Mr. GD. Youker, a weil known

druggist of Bowling Green, Unio. in

spea of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy. “I take pleasure in recom-mend it to my customers, for I am

certain that it will always please them.
I sell more of it than all other kinds

put together.” For sale by H. E. Ben-
nett

Cider Making.
The Pa Cider Presa com-

menced making cider Saturday,
Aug. 1,96, and will ran Tuesday
and Thursday of each week until

Sept. Ist. On and after that day
will ren every day in the week. I

ve everything ready to do first-

I purchased last season

latest improved Apple
Graters and c grind a load of ap-

ples very q I by water

power and am readya all times. I

thank the public for their liberal

hope to

this sea-

PERSON.

tine

ha

class work,

one of the

run

patronage in the past and

comers

D.

see many new cus

TOTHE SUFFERERS OF RIIEUM
ATISM

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

sreat pleasure in saving that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-
tism; in fact, it;is the only one I have
found for the eure of this disease in a

its various forms. Dr. 5. E. Tull, Chi
cago.

.

dosen*t matter much whether
sic headaehe, billiousness. indigestion
and constipatiod are eaused by neglect
or unvoidable cireumstaness; De Witt&#39

Little Early Risers will speedily cure

themall H. E. Bennett.

Knights of Pythias at Cleveland.

Excursion tickets are on sale via

Nickel Plate road Ang. 23rd to 30th

Ask agents. 233

NATURE ASSISTED.

A cough resulting from La Grippe
Yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to
the fact that the remedy assists nature
to expectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisonons mucus from the
lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary it is the
oldest one on the market, was first put.

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed, 25 cents.

HU. E. Bennett.

—If you have ever seen a httle child

in the ay ony of summer complaint, you
can realize the danger of the trouble

and the value of i

reousi always afforded by De Witt’s

Colic & Cholera Cure, For dysentery
and diarrho:a it isa reliable comedy.
W cuuld not afford to recomend this

asacure unless it werea cure. II. E.

Bennett.

—Since Isis there have been nine

epidemics of dysentery in different

parts of the county in which Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy was used with perfect success.

Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost as

severe and dangerous as Asiatic chol-

ra. Heretofore the best efforts of the

most skilled physicians have failed to

check its ravages, this remedy. howey-

er, has cured the most malignant cases,
both of children and adults, under the

most trying conditions, which proves
it to be the best medicine in the world
for bowel complaints. For sale by H.
E. Bennett.

Scott’
Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos-
phites, can be taken as easily in

summer as in winter. Unlike the

plain oil it is palatable, and the

hypophosphites that are in it aid in

digestion and at the same time tone

up the system,

For sickly, delicate children, and

for those whose Iengs are affected,
it is a mistake to leave it off in the

summer months. The dose may be

children, where a smaller dose is re-

quirsd. It should be kept in acool

place after it is once opened
Bor sale by all druggists at sc. and $2.00

“THE SPRING.

Ope Oveat A wirl bas run away!
& troanting from winter&#39; halle,

the world wit

A FIVE CENT RIDE.

It Covers Three Hours and Alt Parts of

ese Taipe

And breeding mischief in the

¢ ec cE

Sho romps along the lanes and mimics:
be sav of her blown, soft hui inthral

The snows melt where her foot-‘pri fais

On greent startled flo

be soari tune her ect vagary hums,
3 look out to watch her where she

And pellcit brooks break al to scamper
after,

ibid bill homed cattio fris: that che is near,
She teas even the towns with fetching lang:

Ose Who& seen the tomboy of the yeapert Hughes in Scribner’

Writers and Pratse.

Sach trifling annoyances as have
come my way as a contributor aro

as nothing compared with the uni-
form kindness and honorable _treat-
ment I have met with at the hands

of editors. Thore is only ono general
criticism that I wish to make. They

hardly seom to realize the value of
praise, or at least very few of them
do. I have read somewhero that Mr.

Archibald Forbes used to conclude

every dispatch to The Daily News
with tho words, “And if yon don’t
like this you may go to tho dovil.”
That exactly expresses the mental
attitude of tho conscientious but

spirited contributor, He is most
anxicus to give satisfaction and does

his very utmost; but, like all good
workmen se of an ideal, ho
mistrusts his own success. At the

samo timo the consciousness of his

ofi makes him ready to resent
iticism

which histaco him to expect.
A word of appreciation, however

brief and businosslike, puts now life
into him; the lack of it sends him
about his work determined bat w: ith-

|

out alacrity. At the ond of a léen
job he may find that his work has
been appreciated all the time, but
that does not help him to do it. He
wants an oceasional assurance by

the way. I havo often thought my-

to insure accuracy, spending a whole
day, for instance, in verifying a sin-
glo statoment, which occapies no!

more than ono insignificant sen-
tence and probably passes quite un-

noticed. Ono nover knows, and,
though appreciation has not beonlackin as I gratefull ly acknowlodge,
the confiden which should reward

accurate work is a plant that comes

very slowly to fruition.—National
Review.

fe “Twigged” He
The folowi anecdote of the

Princess Mand has the distinguished

merit being true: Going shop‘§ morning strit

dies of the household, Princess Maud
‘was accosted by a little street arab
who was the happy possessor of a

pair of largo, pathetic brown eyes
and a tangled crop of curly brown
hair. Ho was busily engaged in the
absorbing task of oarning his living,
and perhap some ono else’s as well,

|by 1 “fresh spring flowers,
penny and. a bunch.” The

princess stopped by him, and whilo

choosing some flowers sho was a lit-
tle startled by tho lad saying in an

excited and familiar whisper:
“It’s all right, miss. I knows yer,

bot In Kee it dark and won’t split
on yer.’

The princess smilingly shock her
head in denial

“Yes, Ido knows yer’? (more em-

phatically). ‘Yer Princess Mawd.
I twigged yer di-rectly.””

Princess Maud was greatly axnus-
ed, and we can just imagine with

sthat gloo sho woul tell of the in,
cident.—London Standard.

Just For Carriage Folk.

“No,” said the old gentleman
sternly. “I will not do it. Never
havo I sold anything by false repre-

sentatio and I will not begin it
now.

”

For a moment ho was silent, and
the clerk who stood before him
could seo that the better nature of
his employer was fighting strongly
for the right.

“No,” the old man cried again.
“I will not doit. It is an inferior
grade of shoe, and I will never pass
it off as anything bettor. Mark it,
‘A Shoo Fit For a Queen’ and put it
in the window. A queen does not
have to do much walking. ’’—Chica-

go Tribune.

The answer to the question, Why
does a horse get up foro part first
and a cow hind part first? is: The

stren for the second movement
of rising is posterior in the horse
and anterior in the cow.

New and original designs for orna-

ments, patterns, prints, pictures to
be printed, cast, woven or otherwise

worked in or on an article to be
mantfacftared may be patented.

As the unthougft on accident is

guilty of what we wildly do, so we

to be the slaves of

chance and flies of every wind that

Dblows.—

solf a fool for taking excessive pains

sprin; ictly insa attended only by one of the la-
of

‘Manbattan Island.

One
iy

ing an
iD

teresting town. To anyone who con-

templates a repetition of my experi-
ment the first step to its accomplish-
ment is to board the car labeled ‘‘For
Fort Lee and Tenth avenue” atthe

intersection of Sixth avenue and
After a ride of

street, passing a brick building over-

hung with ivy in a manner that
would do credit to the most ancient

ruin in Europe, you turn north into
‘Tenth avenue. Although the avenue

seems densely crowded, it is only
when you poer down the narrow

side streets that you grasp the im-
mense population of this city. Th

lean thé bodies of workingmen and
their wives, eagorly striving to se-

cure a breath of fresh air from the

nearby and noble Hudson. The pave.
ment is literally covered with chil-

ties, fighting, playing, screaming—
a kaleidoscopic mass of diminutive

humanity. Occasionally some tot,
burdencd with acan of mixed ale,

strays across th street, seeming to

dodge as if bya miracle the hoofs of

|
ear horses.

| Sliepti at Ninety-sixth street,
I on the car

which tavers the Boulevard. Any
natural beauty which may havo at

one time characterized this famous

thoronghfare has been defaced m
the miles of fences displaying the

advertisements of gums, soaps, cor-

sets and hair regenerators. The ma-

jority of tho stores are devoted to
the salo of soda water and the rent-

ing of bicycles, an undoubtedly suc-

cessful combination.

Arriving at One Hundred and

Twenty-fifth street, I retraced my

steps to the bleff overlooking tho
Hudson which serves as the site for

iGrant’s tomb. The bright moon-

peams shimmering the surface of
the broad, cool waters revealed the

majestic Palisades on the opposite
shore and the slowly passing and

brightly illuminated ferryboats.
Landward tho lanterns of the bicy-

cles which dotted the broad plain
seemed a myriad of huge SeThen followed a leisurely ins;
tion of the attractive interior of th
swell restaur andas I listene

the different outfits worn by the
| devotees of the “hike.” Truly, ev-

erything goes, from the trim linen
suits of tho swpgger clement down,
through a long variety of styles, to

the strap trousers and cut down
dress skirts of the humble riders.
The able sheltered a few two
wwheeled carts and high stepping

lcobs As Ileftthe popular rendez.

vous of the boulevardiers I was al-

most run over by a Jack Tar, whose
wide collar streamed in the breeze

as he madly wheeled along. Rumi-
nating on this new recruit to the
yanks of tho enthusiasts, I wander-

ed all alone to the crosstown cars at
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
street, where, in ex for my
crumpled transfer, I received anoth-

er one for the Third avenue cable

ed mo at Third avenue and Forty-
second street, in the heart of the

bustling east side. Hero the con-

duotor proffered me a transfer on

the Forty-second street crosstown

lino. On arriving at Forty-second
street and Sixth avenue, the start-

ing point, I glanced at my watch

and discovered that I had enjoyed a

three hours’ ride over the surface of

Manhattan Island for a solitary 5

cent pieca—New York Letter in

Pittsburg Dispatoh.

‘The Hardy German Carp.

German carp has been introduced
of late into many of the lakes and

rivers of the west. A queer fish is

the carp. It is said that carp may be

shipped from New York to Chicago
with only a wet cloth around them

and bits of bread soaked in whisky
in their mouths and be none the

‘worse for the journey. One day an

attendant at the St Paul hatchery
was passing along near the pond
where the carp live when one of

them flopped out on the bank. The

attendant took care to cover it with

leaves and long grass, so that the

sun could not get to it, and left it

there for 24 hours. Then he put the

fish back into the water, and itswam

away as though nothing had hap-
pened. Tho carp has an odd way of

boring down into the mud when the

‘weather staying there,
deeply imbedded, until the winter

is well over.—Chicago Record.

An Epitaph.

1 assures us thatwhe seen the following ona tomb-
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_HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religioas, Secial end Criminal

Doings of the Whete World Carefelly

Condensed for Oar Readers —The ae

cident Record.

Serious foods have caused much dam-

age on the Mosquito coast. Several vil-

lages have been destroyed, the tele-

graph lines to Greytown are down and

the Colombian schooner Pioneer, trad-

Ing between Colon and Bluefields, has

been lost.

Miss Clara Barten, president of the

American branch of the Red Cross s0-

ciety, has started on her return to the
United States, her mission of dis-

tributing relief to the Armenian suf-

ferers having been ended.

Owing to the increased importance of

the commercial relations between Ger~

many and Venezuela the German g0v-

ernment has promoted Count Von Rex,

the diplomatic representative at Cara-

cas, to the rank of minister plenipo-

tentiary and envoy extraordinary.

Harry Brooks, 1 years old, is in jail

at Monroe, M.ch., on the charge of burg-

lary.

Riley Slaggdale of Marion, Ind., fell

under 2 train at Converse, Ind., and

was killed.

While Alvin Main, a farmer near

Pittsfield, IL, was driving his family

home from church Sunday his 4-year~

old poy fell between the wheels and

was instantly killed.

Edward Jackson, a negro desperado,

who so nearly killed two men at Gales-

MIL,
last’ week, bad his bail re-

duced from $4,000 to $2,500.
James B. Lane, a painter. has dis-

appeared from his home at Weldon,

i., leaving a wife and child. It is

thought he bas wandered away while

insane,
Frank Bingaman of Polo was

Prought to Oregon, IL, and placed

under bonds of $300 for robbery and

$100 each on two cases of assault by

Justice Frank Reed.

Herry Reinhart of Sioux City has be-

gun proceedings to regain control of

property worth $100,000 which he put

dm the hands of his som a year ago.

He alleges mismanagement.
‘While bein arrested at Annawan,

Ti)., Tom O&#39;Brie of Sheffield, was shot

and instantly killed, the ball penetrat-

ing the heart. Officer George did the

shooting and was exonerated.

W. C. Hoit, of Sioux Falls, Iowa, is

being sued for $3,500 damages by Ed-

die and Eugene Bedal, boys, who were

shot while in an apple tree in Hoit’s

erchard. Two other boys were also

wounded.

The sudden disappearance of Frank

Borger, a butcher, from Shelbyville,

Ind., bas given his family and friends

much uneasiness. He wrote a note to

bis wife stating he was going to leave

mever to return. He was heavily in

debt.

Russell C. Munger, the oldest music

Wealer in St. Paul, filed an assignment.
No figures accompany the assignment.

William Test & Brother, woolen man-

ufacturers at Hammond, Ind., failed

with liabilities of $30,000 and assets

of a much smaller amount. No assign-

ment was made, but the property was

transferred to the chief creditors.

The Racine, Wis, Iron Company has

made an assignment to Charles M.

Dietrich for the benefit of their credit-

ors. The liabilities are stated at $10,-

000 and assets at $8,000. The factory

employs fifty men and will coatinue

to run under the assignee.
The Earl of Limerick is dead.

Emperor William’s general health

continues good. He climbed a hill with

his physician on Friday.

Cholera again shows an increase, and

anxiety is felt on account of the ab-

sence of reports from the camp of the

Egyptian forces on the Nile. It is

feared that a serious condition prevails
there.

An Italian man of war has captured
off the coast of Erythrea, the Dutch

steamer Doelwyk, laden with 34,000
rifles, which are supposed to be of Bel-

gian manufacture and which were des-

tined for Abyssini:
Captain James Sample, an old and

prominent citizen of Carthage, Ill,
and a veteran of the One Huadred and

Eighteenth regiment, Mlincis volun-

teers, died at his residence in that city
after a long illness.

Norman Williams, a farmer near St

Johns, Mich., died from the bite of a

vicious hog.
Earl, the 13-year-old son of George

Sbaw, a prominent farmer three miles

east of Lebanon, Ind., was playing with

@ shotgun this afternoon, when it was

discharged, killing him almost in-

stantly.
Democrats at Vandalia, M., organ-

ized a Bryan and Sewall club.

Judge William Prentiss of Chicago

addressed Boone County free silver

democrats at Belvidere, Tl.

George Kellenberger, president of

the Union Fair association and a prom-

inent business man, died from a stroke

of apoplexy at the fair grounds at Men-

dota, I

It has been the gossip at New York

for several months that Secretary of the

Navy Herbert was engaged to be mar

ried, and it is rumored now that he may

De accompanied by a bride on his

European trip.
Henry Remington died at Bartlett,

He was a promi-

tended by masons from many towns

of Iowa and Illinois. He was 77 yeare

old. -

CASUALTIES.

‘While two drillers named Hochradel

and Beaurgard, were spudding out an

eld hole at the quarry of the Michiga=

Stone Supply company, at Scotfield,

Mich., the dynamite cartridge with

which it had been charged exploded.
Beaurgard had an arm broken and

Hochradel received injuries which will

probabiy prove fatal.

Richard Atkins was drowned while

bathing in Lake Michigan at Whiting,

Ind. Shortly after entering the wa-

ter those gathered on shore saw him

sink. The body was recovered almost

immediately, but life was extinct. It

is sup) that apoplexy was the

cause of death. He was the propric-

tor of a grocery store and meat market

and was 70 years of age.

James: Ramage, aged 8, son of Fire-

man Ramage of the Chicago & Alton.

was crushed to death at Burlington, IIL,

by a pile of telegraph poles falling up-

on him.

eer Mors was killed and Wiley

Judson seriously injured by the explo-

sion of a thrashing machine engine ten

miles east of Kinmundy, Ill.

William Einalf, 16 years of age, was

drowned in the lake at thé foot of Bay

street, Milwaukee, Sunday. The body

ef an unknown man was found at the

foot of Locust street. He had nothing

on but trousers and undershirt.

Reindeer De Graaf, a ‘carpenter,

working four and a half stories above

the ground on the Grand Rapids,

Mich., Brewing Company&#3 new build-

ing, Was overcome by the heat and

fell from his scaffold to the ground.

He was instantly killed. He leaves a

family.
Isaac Zane of Chesterton, Ind.. was

bitten by a fly on the arm Tuesday,

which has swollen since to three times

its normal size and physicians will am-

vutate the arm te save his life.

FOREIGN,

According to mail advices received

from the orient the commercial treaty

between Japan and Germany has been

approved by the privy council.

A. C. Brice, American consul at Cu-

ba, stationed at Mantanzas, is visiting

at Bedford, Iowa, his old home. While

he declines to be interviewed om the

subject, it seems to be his opinion that

the insurgents have the better of the

struggle, and will eventually win.

The St. Hyacinth, Canada, chamber

of commerce has passed a resolution

expressing its approval of the action of

the banks in that district in charging

a discount of ten per cent on all

‘American money. It has also issued

a warning to merchants, farmers, and

the public generally not to accept

American money upon any considera-

tion.
The Asty, an Athens newspaper, re-

ports that two regiments of the Turk-

ish reserve at Janina, near the north-

ern borders of Bosnia, which were un-

der orders to proceed to Macedonia,

mutinied and refused to start. The

remainder of the garrison overpowered
and arrested the offenders.

‘A London Times dispatch from Ath-

ens says that official news has been

received there that a band of Greek

insurgents were met Tuesday by a

Turkish battalion near Karatsi. The

Turks lost heavily.

Complaint is made at the City of

Mexico that Chinese immigration on

the west coast is introducing leprosy.

It is also stated that Chinamen are

marrying the women of the lower

classes.

Signora Gaudelupe Santa Ana de Cas-

tro, daughter of President Santa Ana,

who led the Mexican armies in the war

with the United States, is dead in this

sity.

CRIME.

Maximilian Willkom, ex-cashier of

the branhc of the National Bank of

Mexico at Merida, Yucatan, has been

declared guilty of embezzling $160,000
and will receive a heavy sentence.

At Opelika, Ala., man named

Huckabee, who is partially demented,

went to the house of a negro against
whom he had a grudge and, taking an

ax from the wood pile, struck four

negro children who were there, laying

their heads open, instantly killing all

four.

A secret meeting of about 200 citizens

of West Park, Ohio, was held to take

measures to drive out the Decker fam-

ily. It was decided to dynamite the

house if the family refused to move.

Sheriff Wren learned of the proceedings
and immediately started with Amos

Decker for the jail at Kenton to avoid

a lynching, the local militia being ou:

of the city in camp at Cleveland.

Joe Braxton fatally shot George

Young at Danville, Il Braxton got

$1.50 belonging to Young, and when

the latter demanded its restoration

Braxton knocked him down. Young

arew a revolver, which Braxton seized

and then shot his victim. After Young

was shot Bessie Lee beat him savagely

over the head.

Near Lewis Creek Station, twelve

miles south of Shelbyville, Ind., Miss

|

¢),,
Pearl Hilt, aged 18 years, was shot and

killed by Milliard Sullivan, her lover,

accidentally, as he claims. Public opin-

fon is strongly against Sullivan. The

coroner will investigate thoroughly.

Mark Hall, a white officer at the elec-

tion in Hall&#39 crossroads, Tenn., refused

to let Will Crippen, colored, vote, and

because Crippen threatened his arrest

Hall shot him dead.

Sam Irvin, a young horse jockey, as-

sauited Lambert Melvin, an aged vet-

eran, at Constantine, Mich. His re-

covery is doubtful.

‘The safe in Harrigan Brothers’ coal

office in Jacksonville, TL, was blown

open and rified of its contents, $40 in

cash and $102 in checks being taken.

“Bob” Thompson, the _pugilist

charged with killing Tom Carter in

Salt Lake, Utah, was held for trial for

murder. bail being fixed at $2,500

POLITICAL NOTES.

Chairman Hanna of the republican
national committee arrived at Chicago

Theodore Gestefeld has notified

Chairman Hitch of the executive com-

mittee of the republican state central

committee of his challenge to Joseph

Brucker, editor of the Dlinols. Staats

nounced his support of the gold demo-

cratic movement. Jones was democrat-

ic governor of Alabama from 1890 to

1894.

Ferdinand Winter, for many years the

law partner of 5
an-

nounces today that after careful study

of the question he has decided to es-

pouse the cause of free silver. He al-

ways has been a republican, and one of

the party leaders in the state.

The silver are

for a big ratification meeting to be_

held at mL, Aug.

15. Nick Perrin and a

R. Williams have been asked to speak.

McKinley campaign clubs will be or-

genized in every township in O’Brien

county, Ia., with a central organization
at Preinghar.

A German-American “sound money”

league was organized at Garrett, Ind.,

with Henry Lumm as president and

a number of democrats as members.

James H. Shelburne of Austin coun-

ty was nominated for congress at La

Grange on the 37th ballot by the tenth

district Texas democrats to succeed

Miles Crowley.
It will require the official count of

the votes at the eighth Tennessee dis-

trict democratic primaries to declare

whether or not T. W. Sims defeated

Cengressman B. A. Enlce for renomin-

ation,

Finis E, Downing, nominee for secre-

tary of state; W. H. Hinrichsen, nom-

inee for congress: State Senator Arthur

A. Leeper and Judge Henry Phillips
will address a democratic ratification

meeting August 27 at Beardstown, Ill.

The Woodbury county, Ia., demo-

cratic convention selected fifteen dele~

gates to attend the congressional con-

vention at Cherokee August 18 and

instructed them for silver and Judge

Arthur Van Wagenen, the choice of

the silver men for congressman from

the district.

John M. Taylor, democrat, was elect-

ed judge of the criminal court of the

Tennessee judicial circuit of which

Jackson is the seat.

MISCELLANEOUS.

At 12 o&#39;clo Saturday, when the

Long Island bank closed its doors for

the day, the oldest financial institution

in the city of Brooklyn went out of

NEW PARTY FORMED.

GOLD STANDARD DEMOCRATS]
ORGAN!

‘Thinty-Three States Represented at In-

@tanapelis—it Is Decided te He&#39; =

Convention im that City im September

ama te Name = National Ticket
©

The gola a party has been

organized.
lemocratic

It will hold a

Ind.,

principles hela in

cratic party, during its whole history,

pledgedhas been:
i‘

‘erty of the individual, the securit

private rights and

supremacy of

tions established
‘These, ite principles,

by the
a

party at a national convention

will,party therefore,
unless it be preserved
action of such of its members as still

adhere to the fundamental principles.

No majority of the members of the con-

large, had any right
those

5}

vention, however

or power to

aftér,| When they undertook to-da so, that as—
ceased to be’ a democratic

convention, The action taken, the ir-

&
and

the law. It has always

were abandened
of the

recently

assembled at Chicago. The democratic

cease to exist,

‘by the voluntary

platform adopted and candidates nom&q
nated at Chicago, will select in such

manner as.to them shall seem hest a

mumber of delegates to the same equal

to twice the number of electoral votes

to which such states are respectively
entitled. Such delegates shall be duly
accredited according to the usages of

c

will make up and announce the roll of

the ent to in

the prsliminary organization of the

convention.”
Chairman Patmer wes authorized to

appoint an executive committee of nine,
which he will name in a few days.
committee adjourned to meet here Sept.

1, unless called together sooner by the

chairman.

Palmer bis ex-

ecutive. committee as follows: Alabama,
J. M. Falkner; Mlinois, John P. Hop-
kins; Indiana, W. D. Bynu Ks

tucky, W. B. Haldeman; Missourt, F. W.

&a resort in Southern California.
Stephen J, Field of the United States Sup

He

JUSTICE FIELD SalD TO BE DYING.

reme Court is said to be dying at

was recently stricken at San Francisco

and made a hasty trip to his present quarters. The ride aggravated the ail-

ment and it is believed that death will soon relieve the aged sufferer.

Lehmann; Minnesota, F. W. McCuteh-

eon: New York, Charles Tracy; Ohio,

Samuel Holding; Wisconsin, Ellis B.

Usher.

BURN THE PRIEST ALIVE.

Terrible Atrocities of Mussulmans Near

Heraklion ,in Crete.

Athens, Aug. 11.—At Anapolis Pedi-

ada, near Heraklion, in the island of

Crete, Saturday, 1,000 armed Mussul-

mans butchered thirty unarmed Chris-

tians in the precinct of the St. John

monastery. Several priests and women

and children were among the victims.

One woman was slaughtered for s2v-

ing her children and her husband was

butchered on his knees. Several

churckes were desecrated and a priest
named Jeremiah had his edrs and nose

severed from his head and was then

burned alive om a pyre of sacred pic-

tures.

Fatal Wreck at Catambas,

Columbus, O., Aug. 12.—A passenger

and freight train collided while run-

ning at a high rate of speed at the San-

dusky street crossing of the Toledo &

Ohio Central road Monday night. Both

| engines and the are com-

pletely wrecked. ineer. Charles

Vance of the freight train, whose fam-

ily lives at Kenton, was crushed to

death between the engine and tender.

Engineer Cullison of the passenger

train was seriously hurt internally and

is unconscious at St. Francis hospital.
William St. Clair, fireman of the pas-

senger train, had his right leg cut off.

Chartes Wiatt, man, was

crushed between his safe and a trunk

and may die. None of the passengers

were seriously injured, but many of

them suffered bruises and cuts. A con-

fiict of orders is said to have caused the

United States in connection with the

improvement of the Fox and Wiscon-

sin rivers, directed by the last river

and harbor act.

The dread disease, hog cholera, has

again become prevalent around Flora,

Iowa, and fine, fat hogs are daily dying

by hundreds. The hot weather during

the past week has greatly helped

spread the malady. It is impossible

to find a remedy or to keep the germs

out of the country.

The Interstate Sheriffs’ association

held its fifth annual convention at Den-

ver, Col. Governor McIntyre and Mayor

of wel-

It is the intention of the national

sommittee to send speakers of national

reputation into every doubtful state

as soon as the nominations have been

made. There are intimations of assur-

ances that President Cleveland will

lend his support to the movement if

the platform turns out to be what he

shoulda wish, and the candidate is the

right kind of a man.

was mentjoned John M. Palmer of Iili-

nois was the favorite. It seems certain

that he can have the nomination if he

will take it. The man most talked of

as a running mate for him is Simon

B. Buckner, of

A of five was

‘Whenever the subject‘ of candidates’

regular proceedings and the platform
enunciated by that body were, and are,

so utterly and indefensibly revolution-

@emocracy, which should characterize

a sound and patriotic administration of

our country’s affairs, that fts results

are not entitled to the confidence or

support of true democrats. For the first

time since national- parties ,wereformed
there is not before the American peo-

ple a platform declaring the principles
recognized

and most courageously and consistently

administered by Jefferson, Jackson and
for

of the democratic party as

a nor are their

the office of
i

accident and the passenger train is sai¢

to have had the right of way.

Michigan Kepablican Convention.

The Michigan republican state nomi-

nating convention met at Grand Rapids

‘Wednesday with the galleries and plat-

form packed. The nomination for gov-

ernor Was postponed until Thursday,but
the platform was adopted. It is iden-

tical with the one adopted by the re-

publican- national convention at St.

Louis. Gov. Rich’s administration was

indorsed.

Mayor Pingree of Detroit won the

nomination for governor on the fourth

pallot Thursday. He had been bitterly

opposed, and the fight was closer than

come. The convention to-day unani-

mously adopted resolutions in favor of

the curfew law in all cities, towns and

villages.
Jacob Gaudaur has left for England

to prepare for his scalling match with

Stanbury, the Australian champion.
John Humphreys, the well-known

bookmaker of the Pacific east, is suf-

fering from a mental collapse. It is

believed, however, that his condition

is not dangerous.
Leonard Edwards of Belvidere, Il.

has just received information from

Lendon that he has fallen heir to a for-

tune of 000.

‘The third annual reunion of the sol-

diers and cailors of Morgan and Cass

ccunties at Arcadia has ended. The

daily attendance averaged nearly 2,000

persons.

The colored order, United Brethren

of Friendship, met at Shelbyville, Ind..

with 200 delegates from over the state

present.

“LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.10 @4.50

Hogs—ANl grades -

Sheep and lambs.

Eggs
New Potatoes

Butter .......+ 5 “

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle—All grades .

Hogs

Wheat—Cash .

Corn—No. 2

Oats—No. 2

Rye—No. 2.

Clever Seed—Cash 465

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle—aAll grades .
105

Hogs—All grades -

Sheep and lambs

has ever tefore been seen in a Michigar

Pretty Nora Curran,

after a while.

were married at San Francisco the other day by a

The girl had many offers, but she loved the messenger boy the best, and the

lad made her his wife to save her from a public institution.

that she is a good cook and that she and her husband will go housekeeping

A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE MARRIES BOY AND GIRL IN COURT

aged sixteen, and Frank Frazier,
Justice of the Peace.

The bride says

J R. Tanner Radiy Mart.

John
R.

Tanner, republican nomince

for governor of Mlinois, has been cam-

paigning With a fractured rib. The

serious nature of the injuries fe re~

ceived in his runaway accident last

Thursday were discovered Monday.

and, as a result, the candidate for gov-

ernor has been ordered to the hospital

unti? such time as his physician may

release him. All engagements’ made

for Mr, Tanner by the state central

committee have been cancelled, and the

republican campaign will probably be

opened without a speech from the lead-

ing candidate.

Wisconsin Republican Convention.

The Wisconsin republican state con-

vention was hed at Milwaukee Weines-

day. Nominating speeches were made,

but balloting for governor was pest-

poned until Thursday. The platform

adopted is identical with that of the

national convention.

aj. E. S. Schofield was nominated

for governor on the sixth ballot Thurs-

day.

entucky Gold Democrats.

The state executive committee of the

Kentucky democrats has issued a call

for a state convention to be held in

Louisville Aug. 20. Mass conventions

are to be held in each county Aug. 15.

The address recites the position of the

gold-standard democrats and condemns

to draw up an address to the people.
This committee reported to the gen-

eral body at the night session.

Gen. Charles Trecey stated that they

had taken the

greatest of all parties, and needed the

Joseph H. Outhwaite of Ohio, as

of the committee on a call

for the national convention and plan
wing,

which was repeatedly interrupted by

applause in its reading, and adopted
unanimously:

“To the Democrats of the United
i& al

of the United States pledged to carry

those principles into practical effect.

‘The faithful and true democrats of the

United States are determined that their

shall not be sur-

rendered, nor the people be deprived of

an opportunity to vote for candidates in

accord therewith.

“Therefore, the national democratic

party of the United States, through its

regularly constituted committee, here-

by calls a national convention of that

party for the announcement of its plat-

form and the nomination of candidates

wan!

dental thereto, to be held at Indianap-

olis Wednesday, Sept, 2, 1896, at 12

‘clock noon, and hereby requests that

the members of the party in the several

states who believe in sound money and

the preservation of law and order and

who are unalterably opposed to the

the existing platforms.

Much Money for Mision.

Sunday was a day of great religious

rejoicing at the Christian alliance

camp meeting at Old Orchard, Me., for

the annual collection, which always in-

spires wild scenes, was taken up. The

sum total collected was $100,500, large-

—_—&lt;$—$&lt;——__

‘An explosion in the smokehouse of

Swift & Co.’s big packing house on the

Kaw River bottoms at Kansas City.

shortly after midnight, resulted in the

killing of one of the company’s em-

ployes, the serious injuring of several

others, and started a fire that at one

time threatened to destroy the entire

plant.

John Warfield, one of Bureau coun-

ty’s wealthy pioneers, died at his home

near Pontiac, I&q



TALMAGE’S SERMO

“ANOTHER CHANCE” WAS LAST

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“ext If the Tree Fall Toward the

South, Or the North, ta the Place

Where the Tree Falleth, There It

Ghall be—Ecel 21: 3.

HERE is a hover-

ing hope in the

minds of a vast

multitude of people
that there will be

an oppertunity in

the next world of

correcting the mis-

takes of this; that

however complete
a shipwreck we

may make of our

earthly life, it will be on a beach up

which we may walk to a palace; that as

the defendant may lose his case in a

Circuit Court and appeal it and have it

go up to the Supreme Court or Court

of Chancery and all the costs thrown

over on the other party, 80 a man may

lose bis case in this world, but in the

higher jurisdiction of eternity have the

decision of the earthly case set aside,

all the. remitted
2

and
|

the defend
be triumphant forever.‘

The object of my sermon is to show

you that common sense declares with

the text that such an expectation is

chimerical. “If the tree fail toward the

south, or toward the north, in the place

where the tree falleth, there shall it

be.” There are those who say that if

the impenitent and ufifortunate man

enters the next world and sees the dis-

aster, as a result of that disaster he

will turn, the distress the cause of his

reformation; but we have ten thousand

instances all around about us of people
who have done wrong and disaster sud-

denly came upon them—did th disaster

heal them? No, they went on. There

is a man flung of dissipations, The

doctor says to him: “Now, my friend,
if you don’t stop drinking and don’t

stop this fast life you are living, you

will die.” The patient thanks the phy-
sician for his warning and gets better:

he begins to sit up, begins to walk

around the room, begins to go to busi-

ness and takes the same round of grog-
shops where he got his morning dram

and his evening dram and the drams

between. Down again. Same doctor.

Same physical anguish. Same medical

warning. But now the sickness is more

protracted, the liver more obstinate, the

stomach more irritable, the digestive
organs more rebellious. But still, un-

der medical skill, he gets better, goes
forth, commits the same sacrilege
against his physical health. Some-

times he wakes up to see what he is

doing, and h realizes he is destroying
his family ‘and that his life:is a per~

petual perjury against his marriage
vows, and that that broken-hearted

weman is so different from the roseate

wife he married that her old achool-

mates do not recognize her on the

street, and that his sons are going out

in life under the taunt of a father&#3
drunkenness, and that his daughters

are going out in life under the scarifica-

tion of a disreputable ancestry. His
nerves are all a jangle. From crown of

head to sole of foot he is one aching
rasping, crucifying, damning forture.
Where is he? H is in hell on earth.

it stop him? Ah, no. After
awhile delirium tremens pours out upon

his pillow a whole jungle of hissing
reptiles. His screams horrify the

neighbors as he dashes out of bed cry-

ing: “Take these things off me! He
is drinking down the comfort of the

family, the edueation of his children,
their prospects for this life and per-

haps their progpects for the life to
come. Pale and convalescent he sits

up. Physicians say to him: “Now, my
good fellow, I am going to have a plain
talk with you. If you ever have an at-
tack of this kind again you will die. I

can&#3 save you, and all the doctors in
creation can’t save you.” The patient

gets up, starts out, goes the same round
of dissipation and is down again; but
this time medicines do not touch his
case. Consultations ‘of physicians’ says’|
there is mo hope. Death ends the scene.

That process of inebriation and physi-
cal suffering and medical warning and

dissolution is taking place within a

stone&#39 throw of where you sit and in
every neighborheod of Christendom.

Pain does not reform. Suffering doe
not cure. What is true in regard to one

ein is true in regard to all sins, and
Yet men are expecting in the next life
there will be opportunity for purga-
torial regemeration. Take up the

printed reports of the prisons of the
United States and find that the vast

majority of the criminals: were: there
before, some for two times, three times,
tour times, six times. Punished again
and again, but they go right on. Mil-
lions of incidents and instances work-
ing the other way, and yet men think
that in the next world punishment will
work out for them salvable effects.
‘Why you and I cannot imagine aay
worse torture from another world than

we have seen men in in this world, and
without ‘any salutary: consequence.

Furthermere, the prospect of refor-
mation in another world is mere im-

probable than here. Do you not realize
the fact t a man starts in this.world
with the innocence of infancy? In the
other case, starting in the other world,
he starts with the accumulated bad
habits of a life time. Is it not to be

expected that you could build a better
ehbip out of new timber than out of an

old hulk that has been ground up on

the breakers? If starting with com-

parative innocency the man does not

Ddecome godly, is it possible that atart-

ing with sin a seraph can be evoluted?

Is there not more prospect that a sculp-
tor will ma a Aner statue out of a

~

|

seoured .and scrubbed. apd.

block of pure, white Parian marble

than out of a black rock that has-been

cracked “and ‘twisted ‘ane
scarred with the storms of a half cen-

tury? Could you not write a last will

and testament, or write a deed, or write
an important document on a pure white
sheet of paper easier than you could
Write it upon a sheet scribbled all over

with infamy and blotted and tora from
top to bottom? And yet there are thaée
who are so uncommen-sensical as to

believe that though a man starts in

this world with infancy and ite inno-

cence and turns out badly, in the next

world he can start with a 7s eeand turn out well. “But,”
people, “we ought to have waan
chance in the next world because our

life here is so very brief; we scarcely
have room to turn around between the

cradle and the grave, the wood of the

one almost striking against the marble
of the other. We ought to have another
chance because of the brevity of this

life.&q My friends, do you know what

made the ancient deluge a necessity?
It wag the longevity of the antedi-
Tuvians. They were worse in the sec-

ond century than in the frst, and worse

when they got three hundred years old,
and worse at four hundred, and worse

at five hundred, and worse at six hun-

red, and worse at eight hundred; until
the world had to be washed and

Soake an |
sunk and anchored a whole month ul-

der water before it was fit for decent
People to live in. I have eeen many

pictures of old Time with his scythe to

cut, but I never saw any picture of
Time with a chest of medicines to heal.
Seneca said that in the first few years

of his public life Nero was cet up as an

example of clemency and kindness, but
he got worse and worse, the path de-

scending, until at sixty-eight years of

age he was the suicide. If eight hun-

dred years of lifetime could not cure

the antediluvians of their iniquity, I
undertake to say that all the ages of

eternity would be only prolongation of

depravity. “But,” says some one, “in

the next life the evil surroundings will
be withdrawn and good Influences will
be substituted, and hence, expurgation,

sublimity, glorification.” But you must

remember that the righteous, all their
sins forgiven, pass right up into a beat-

ific state, and then having passed up
dnto the beatific state, mot need-
ing any other that will
leave all those who have never

been forgiven, and who were impent-
tent, alone—alone! and where are the
salvable influences to come from? Can

it be expected that Dr. Duff, who spent
his whole life in pointing the Hindeos
to heaven, and Dr. Abeel, who’spent
his life in evangelizing China, and that
Judson, who spent his life in preach-
ing the Gospel to Burmah—can it be

expected that they will be sent down
from some celestial Missionary Society

to.educate and to save those who

wasted their earthly existence? No.
‘We are told distinctly.that all mission-

ary and evangelistic influences will be
ended forever and the good having
passed up to their beatific state, all the
morally bankrupt will be together, and
where are the salvable influences to
come from? Will a specked or bad

apple put in a barrel of diseased apples
make the other apples good? Will one

who is down be able to lift others up?
Will those who have miserably failed

in the business of this life be able to

pay the Gebt o®other spiritual insol-
vents? Will a million wrongs make

one right? Poneropolie was the city
where King Rufus of Thracia, put all

bad people of his kingdom, and when-
ever there were iniquitous people found

in any part of the land they were all
sent to Poneropolis. It was the great
capital of wickedness. Suppose a man

or a woman had opened a primary
school in Poneropolis, would the par~

ents of other cities have sent their chil-
dren there s be educated and re-

formed *

Again, I wish you further to notice
that anether chance in another world

means the ruin of this. Now, sup-
pose a wicked man is assured that
after a lifetime ‘of wickedness, he
can fix it aH right up im the
future. That would be the demorali-
zation of society, that would be the

demolition of the huma race. There.
are men who are now kept on the Imits
of sin by their fear. The fear that if
we are and unforgiven here it. will

not be well with us im the next exist-

ence, is the chief influence that keeps
civilization from rushing back into
semi-barbarism, and keeps semi-bar-

barism from rushing back into mid-

night savagery, and keeps midnight
savagery rushing back into ex-

limits of sin. But this idea coming into
his soul, this idea of another chance, he

says, “Go to, now; I&# get out of this
.World all there is in it.&q Come glut:.
tony and revenge and uncleannesa and
all sensualities, and wait upon me. It

may abbreviate my earthly life by dis-
solutenees, but that will only give me

heavenly ind ice on & larger scale

in a shorter length‘of time. I will over-

take the righteous before long, I wilt
come in heaven a little late, and I

will be a little more fortunate than
those who have behaved themselves on

earth and went straight to the bosom’
of God, because I will see more-an aWider excursion, anti I will qome-

heaven via Gehenna, via eer
He

ers! Readers! Another chance in the

next world meane free licen and the
demolition of thia. Suppose you had

case in court, and all the judges and

all the attorneys agreed in telling you
the first trial of it—it would .be tried
twi first trial would not be of

very mt importance,.bu the second

triad wo decide everything.
which trial would you put the moat

expenditure? on whieh trial would you

employ the ablest counsel? on which
trial would you be most anxious to

have the attendanee of all the wit
nesses? “Oh,” you would say, “if ther

split aud

will demand that all the
government

are to be rwo trials, and the first trial

does not amount to much, the second

triad “being everything, everything de;
Pending upon that;* must pa the
most cloqu attorney, «and I must

have all my witnesses present, and I
wifl expend my money on that.” If

these men who are impenitent andrel
are wicked felt there were two trials,

immortals in conversation.

you waiting for?” says a soul that went

up from Madagasca to a soul that went

up from America. The latter responds:

had plenty of Bibles in my house, and

from the time that I knelt at my moth-

er’s knee in prayer until my last hour,

I had great opportunities; but I ai
not improve them, and I am here to-

day waiting for another chance.”

strange,” says the mu just
come up from Madagascar. “Strange;
why I never heard the ao call but

once in all my life, and I accepted it,
and I don’t want another chance.”

“What are you waiting for? says one

‘wh on earth had very feeble intellect

to one who had great brain and whose

voice was silvery, and who had scep-

tres of power. The latter replies: “1

bad great power on earth, I must admit,
and I mastered languages and I mas-

tered libraries, and colleges conferred

upon me learned titles, and my name

was a synonym for eloquence and

powel

matters of my soul, and I must con-

trembles with the advancing chariot
The great folding doors of the bur.

nished hall of judgment are thrown

open. “Stand back,” ery the ushers,
“and let the Judge of quick and dead

pass through.” He takes the throne,

He looks off upon the throngs of na-

tions come-to the last judgment, come

to the only judgment, and qne flash
from the throne reveals each man’s
history to himeelf, and reveals it to all

the others. And then the Judge saya,
“Divide! and the burnished walls echa

it, “Divide” and the guides angelic an-

swer, “Divide!” and the immortals are

rushing this way and that, until there
is an aisle between them, a great aisle;

a vacuum, widening, and
widening and widening, until the Judge

looks to one side of that vacuum, and
addresses the throng, and says: “Let

‘him that’is righteous be righteous still,
and let him that is holy be holy LarAnd then, tarning to the throng on the
other side of the vacuum, he an
“Let him that is unju be unjust still,

and let him that is filthy be filthy still.&qu
And then h stretches out both hands,
one toward the throng on each side of
the vacuum, and says: “If the tree fall
toward the south, or toward the north,

in the place where the tree falleth,
there it shall be!’ And .then I hear
something jar with a great sound: it is

the closing of the Book of Judgment,
The Judge ascends the stairs teh’nd the
throne. The Halll of the last Assize i
cleared and shut The High Court o
Eternity adjourned forever.

‘The Polat of View.

This world is as you see it—that is
you may see what you will, Wean
“green glasses, and it is a green world
to you. Wear blue glasses, and the
world about you gets the tint. Loo!
with a vision distorted by discontent
and you will find enough to har
your life out of you. Look

impure eye, and you will = virtue
myth, Look through a pure, lot
eye, and,you will find eno to admit
and much to —Rev. A. Z. Co:

pa Congregationalist, Waorchester,
ass.

‘The Chareh tm Politics.

The time is coming when the chi

the,city
men whose aracter
command high respéct. It is high

to cease tolerating the presence of
man asa city is
hand “ard glove with that which
most degrading. The democratic Chr!
tlan church has a right to make de.
mands and enforce them.—Rev. E.
Fairchild, Unitarian, Troy, N. Y.

Rlaces
shall he filled wit

chi

Our Hope for the Fitture,

reepedple are too hopeful
ve nO hope at all. We

to“welong to the former .class ra‘
than to the latter. Nebw
brief periods of discourageme
have for the most part a positive
in the future, and a belief that

cctab t the agony Shall bestablished in the top of thé moun-
ain.”

an

curious typographical
it addition is

A Printers Erron
|

To the list of Bibles named a
“Printers’*

ameportant
4

called ~whic
tains, perhaps, the ‘strange
propriate misreading of any—“Prin!

era have persecuted me without
cause” (Psalm 119-161) “printers”

ing substituted for “princes,”

but somehow I neglected the}

“id
|

THE ELOCUTIONISTS.
7

MRS. W. L. RAYNE ON THE RE-

CENT DETROIT CONVENTION.

‘Mira, Belle Watson-Melvile Has Wea

‘Unlimited Praise from a Distinguished
‘Critte—Miss Mary Perin of Cincinaat!

tion of the voice,

every gesture, will

be sei with professional accuracy
and freely commented upon. This spir-
it of criticism pervaded the audiences
which met during the evenings while

the National Association of Elocution-
ists was in convention at the Church

wi

o up to the high standard set for
them was evident from the generous
meed of applause bestowed on them by
their fellow-students; &quot teachers and

Drofessors, and the delight of those
who listene to Mra. Belle Watson-Mel-

tionists had mastered the art of expres-
sion was evident, and as number suc-

ceeded number, the pleasure of the

critical gathering was manifested again
and again.

Miss Mary Perin, of Cincinnati, a

pupil of Prof. Pinkley, of the elocution
and oratory department of the College
of Music, was one of the youngest read-

ers present, and her name came first
on the programme of Tuesday evening.
Miss Perin has a fine presence and a

delightful manner, and perhaps it is in
her favor to say that she is better qual-
ified for the dramatic stage than for

the reading platform. To a broad cul-
ture she unites an artistic rendering
and appreciation of the subject she

delineates, and to a rich and musical

natural voice she adds a faultless tech-

nique. She gave the statue scene, from

Pygmalion and Galatea, in a manner

that elicited unstinted applause, and

indicated the power and methods of the
true artist.

Chicago had reason to be proud of

the reader she sent to the convention,
or rather the one who represented the

Lady of the Lake in the happiest and
most artistic manner, Mrs. Belle Wat-

son-Melville, who might justly rank as

the humorist among the women read-

ers of the convention. Mrs. Melville is

not a graduate of any school, but has

subjugated to her use the best methods

of all. She has natural gifts to enable
ber to surmount all obstacles, and her

great success, both on the platform and

in parlor circles, is due to her own fine

appreciation of her art.

Mrs. Melville gave Ben King’s hu-
morous poem, “Why He Can’t Suc

ceed,” in a manner that won the ap-

plause of her whéle audience, and for

which she received a volley of encores.

When an attractive woman can so far

forget her individuality as to assume

the heavy features of a loutish boy, she

may be said to be mistress of her art.

Not only the face and expression were

reproduced, but the inimitable tones of

@ gruff youth, producing convulsions

ot alike from and

students, The limes were after the

fashion of the stanza reproduced here.

Jane Jones has been telling the boy
about Columbus, Ben Franklin and

other geniuses who succeeded, and he

is talking it over in a monologue, and

showing why he may not follow in

their tracks:

“An’ she said ‘at Ben Franklin wuz

awfully poor
But chock full of ambition an’ brains,

Studied philosophy all his hull lite—

See what he got fur his pains!

“Brought electricity right out o° the

With a kite—an’ lightnin’&#39;— key,

MISS MAY PERIN.

So ‘at we&#39 owin’ him more&#39; anyone
else

Far all them bright lights ‘at we see.

“Jane Jones, she actually sed it wuz

50,

‘Well, mebbe
‘Bat of course,

derin’ me

Is ee er 1 kite~-nor lightnin’—

did—I dunno.

at& allus been hin-

A path select from “Cape Cod

Folks” showed Mrs. Melville to be

ly of Michigan, but now of California,

“Saved and Savior.” Iliness prevented
Mrs. Thorpe from being present, and
Genevieve Carpenter, a.young dramatic

reader, took her place and gave the se-

lection.

oe
”

m of
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that inspirational and most ar
matic idyl of the past, which was the

production of her brain and imagina-
tion at the age of 16.

The young professor of elocution and

oratory from Rutgers College, Living~

ston Barbour, who bas been compared
to Marshfield in his dual art, gave

great pleasure by his interpretation of

the “ Carol,” by Charles

Dickens. As the grinding, grasping
Scrooge, and the hearty cheerful nep-

hew he actually Po 2

as two persons,
and the tions so instant ang

artistic as to elicit ‘unbou applause.

Mr. Barbour’s voice has the power and

flexibility of a musical instrument in

the handaof an accomplished musician.

His personality is so strong that with-

out the accessories of stage or costume,

he holds his audience spellbound by the

charm of his own individuality.
- The very sensible manner in which

the whole science of elocution was

handled at this convention by the ex-

ponents of art and culture in reading
shows a great advance over old

méthods. The agony of contortion was

nowhere manifest, and the unnatural

MRS. BELLE WATSON-MELVILLE.
straining after effect which formerly

made an eclocutionary climax distress-

ing was conspicuous by its absence.

‘The wish. was frequently expressed that

such work as was illustrated at the con-

vention might be done in the schools

among the children of tender years,

who would learn to give soul and ex-

pression to the words they read and

adapt themselves to the interpretation
of character. It is certain that there

was not one among those men and

women who if asked to read some-

thing, would demand literature with

which they were familiar, before they
could comply with the request. Like

the practiced musician, they know the

chords at sight.
MRS. M. L. RAYNE.

PHOTOGRAPHING THOUGHT.

Dr. Baraduc Announces Hl Success and

Showa the Plates.

It may be rash to pronounce that

anything is beyond the photographer&#39
art. But the communication just made

to the Paris Academie de Medicine by
Dr. Baraduc is so astonishing that if

he had made it before Dr. Roentgen
had rendered his discovery public, very

few people would have been inclined

even to Inquire into fhe matter. In-

deed, Dr, Baradue affirms he has suc-

ceeded in photographing thought, ahe has shown numerous photogra:
in proof of his assertion.

His usual method of Proceeding
i¢

is

simple enough. The person wh

thought is to be photographed ier
a dark room, places his hand on &

photographic plate, and thinks intent-

ly of the object the image of which
he wishes to see produced. It is stated

by those who have examined Dr. Bara-

duc’s photographs that the most of

them are very cloudy, but that a few

are comparatively distinct, represent-
ing the features of persons and outlines

Im his communication to the Acad-

emie de Medicine he relates that

Istrate, when he was going to Cam-

pana, declared he would appear on a

photographic plate of his friend, M.

Hasden, at Bucharest. On the th of

August, 1893, M. Hasden at Bucharest

went to bed with a photographic plate
at his feet and another at his head.

Dr, Istrate went to sleep at Campana,
at a distance of about 300 kilometrea
from Bucharest, but before closing his

|eyes he willed with all his might that
his image should appear on the phoio-
graphic plate of his friend.

According to Dr. Baraduc that marvel

was accomplished Journalists who
have examined the photograph in ques-
tion state that it consists in a kind of
Tuminous spot en the photographie
plate, in the midst of which can be
traced the profile of a man.—Londop
Standard.

Mequeste for Enterprising. Youth.

Now and then we hear of so rich

person leaving several hundre thou-
sand dollars to colleges and other in-
stitutions, If rich people would desire

to perpetuate their memory, a nove)
and lasting monument to them would

be to select 100 or 1,000 deserving
young men, and bequeath to them

$1,000 each, with which to start in bus-
iness. The blessings that would fol-
low such philanthropy cannot be es-

timated.—Chatham, Va, Tribune.

WANTED A SECOND WIFE.

@a the Eve of a Propassl His Firat
Wife Interfered.

“Squire Bray of Caswell, a little town

in North Carolina, was hunting another

Pi says the St. Louis
ule have amarriage had a happy ondisea by the jea of his belo

helpmeet.
‘The ‘squire had a son named Bob.

Bob was a wild blade and proposed to

knock his father out of a second union.
Tm the capacious breast pocket of the

‘squire&#3 great coat reposed a pint
tickler, well filled, that that he pro-

Pose using on his way back from seeing
the Widow Brown.

Now, just before he started Bob slip-~
ped the tickler out and put in its place
a small alarm clock, carefully wound
and set for 11 p.m.

‘The ‘squire had sat the fire out and
was well on with his overcoat, hold-

ing the widow&#39; hand at the.door and

putting his sweetest words at thi

“Yes, your first husband, my dear,
was one of my best friends, and we&#3
visit his and my lost Hannah&#39;s graves,

won&#3 we, love?’

“Ab, yes, for where was there a

sweeter woman than your poor Han-
nah?’ asked the widow.

“A an; ie was

enough, but there&#3 a living one just
as sweet,” said the ‘squire, and he was

drawing Ker to him for a kiss when
whiza-wizz&#39;d

§

wizar-hizzer-ting-whir-r-
ting! bang the clock went off inside of
him.

“Oh, Lawd! screamed the widow;
“he&#3 shooting to pieces. It’s Han-
nah’s old peanny a-playin’ inside of
him!

“She said she’d haunt me! Sh allers
told me so!” cried the ‘squire, running
in a stoop for his horse, with both
hands pressed to his breast and the
clock still striking, ting, ting. He rode
like old Nick was after him and never

knew the raoket till he felt for his
tickler and pulled out the little clock

that Bob had bought at auction. Then
he laughed till the tears ran down his

cheeks, but he promised Bob never to
spark another woman if he&#3 only keep
the joke from the neighbors.

The widow believes to this day that
old man Bray is a walking volcano and
that his dead wife would set the battery
a-going if ever he went near a woman

again to make love to her.

SEVEN-PEAR-OLD HEROINE.

Little Jennie Sheets Saves a Comrade&#39;s

Late

A wonderful exhibition of nerve and
coolness in the face of deadly peril was

shown Saturday by little Jennie Sheets,
aged seven. The cheers of 300 passen-

gers on the Kansas City limited attest-

ed their admiration of her bravery.
Passenger train No. 3 had just left

Cabool, Mo. It being the Fourth, the

railway company had sent out an un-

usually heavy train of eight passenger
coaches, two express cars and two
sleepers. A small trestle terminates a

sharp curve a few miles east of Cabool.
‘The train was making forty miles an
hour when the curve was reached. Ac

the train approached the trestle Engi-
neer Jack Mcleven saw two women

and two little girls on the trestle. To

stop in time was impossible.
The women, who were the mothers

of the children, jumped to the dry bed
of the creek below, but the little ones

remained on the trestle.

Shouting to her little companion
across the track without response, Jen-

nie Sheets crossed to her, threw her
on the extreme edge of the bridge sleep-
er and held her until the train passed.

Engineer Mcleven stopped his train
and led- back 300 excited men and wo-

men to find little Jennie anrtously in-

quiring if her mother was hurt. They
gave three cheers and a tiger as a tri-

bute to Jennie’s nerve—New York
World.

odern Fourth of July.
The

F Fou of July has a different
meaning with each generation. In the
earlier years of our country it was ap

emotional day. The feelings of exulta-
tion at liberty wrenched from a tyrant,
and of compassion for nationalities still

“under the oppressor’s heel,” and of

pride in American prowess were the

impulses which made the day heroic.

In those swelling days patriotism was

religion and the Fourth of July was a

festival of plety—rough and riotous,
yet essentially real,

In these days the Fourth has another

significance. We do not go extensively
to hear orations. We do not take

affectionate interest in having our emo-

tions kindled as did our forefathers.
But we do think. This is the period of

thoughtfulness. Our people are begin-
ing to realize that patriotism is a mat-

ter of details; that it is shown by atten-
tion to some specialty in public affairs.
The arm-swinging and wild-eyed orator

who talked generalities has passed. To-

day we are interested in the earnest

men who can teach us somewhat re-

garding the public non-partisan prob-
lems which require the activity of citi-

zens. Education, municipal questions,
the immigrant, the suffrage, church and

state, public order and public improve-
ment—these are some of the ante

which patriotism to-day is particular-
ized.—Illustrated American.

of Grants Tomb

The work of putting in place the big
stones of the dome of Grant&#39 tomb on

Riverside Drive will, the contractors

hope, be completed within two weeks.

The statue which is to surmount the

be a stene frame with glass windows

on top of the structure. About the

ental

stone is t be modelled.
wing for this modelling is on exhi-

bition in the guard house near the

tomb.—New York Sun.
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Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorongh
hnowledge of ibe wateh.

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

ot Watch:

sll before Buying, as his Prices ere

Very Reasonable.

DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

Hew te Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobacco habit grows ona man}
until his nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfortand

happiness. ‘To quit suddenly is tov se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user becomes a stima-

lant that hissystem continually ¢
=

‘Baco-Curo” is a scientific cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its form

eminent Berlin phy
itm his private practice si

without a failure. [tis puret

Mr Tn’
Photo Partors
Mentene, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

Lourest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Dil
PracticaljPainters apd

Decorators.
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n i Wo

Ea

|

Surri Eueg Re Far

an Spr Wace
I keep in stock tour sizes of Far Wa
gons on which

T

have the e:

of sale i thi tem
b BAND AND

nake the Ueltest Fanni a str
estFarm Wagon in the

keep none but experienced and. pra
tical mechapies to manufacture

ny work.and I use none bu
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court Hous

Carpent
— AND —

Builder.

Pai &a Paper Hanger.
Worgman of 26

See mc and get
Limates on your work before con-

cling with other parties. All work
Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleto

puc
GOMdial

Co

ur

Skit EXxchaus

Mrs, Matild McCrack Chester-
ville, Ohio, writes: ‘For 18 years I
suffered with nervous prostration, so

severe that the least noise or excite-
ment would prostrate me. This was

aggravated by sick headache, lasting
for days; sleep was simply impossible.

Teo get no relief from the doctors,
ton, druggist, recommendedDr ler’s Nerve’ Vitalizer. It

proved to be a marvel, my headache
was overcome, refreshing sleep com-

forted my exhausted nerves, my gen-
eral heaith improved and continuntil I was completely cured.&quo

Wheeler&#39 Nerve Vitalizer acted
ot
o

quieting their turbulent
and conditio first producing

refreshi sleep. then strengtheni

:

s system and
nd diap |

is nerve lethargy.

Sold by H. E. Bexnetr’
sauce

BACK isi. iai Nave Bien

her nerves,
excited

ble an perfectly
You can use all the tobacce you want

while taking seo-Curo.” twill no-

tify son when to stop. W xive a writ-

ten guarantee to cure permanently any

vase With three boxes, or refund) the

m&gt; ne 2Centinterest. Co-

Curo” is nota substitute, but a

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.

It leaves the system as pure and free

from nicotine as the day you took your

first chew or smoke.

CURED BY

Tiirry Poun

From of testi

originals of which are on fileand open

i inspection, the following is present-
ed:

Wis.—Gentlemen

tncoo In all ite Torta
of that time [wa

a

great sufferc

al debility and heart disc

Tiried to quit, but could
,

jouble Chloride: of

e one of them died ine the

least bitof good, Finntly, bowey purchas-

da bex of your “Raco-Curg” and it bas ep

tirely cured meat Ibe babi in All ats foros,

and I bave ineves y pounds in weight

fnd am relieved fron al tae numerous aches

nd pains of body and mind, could write

qnaire af pape

condition,» Yours respectfully,
AuUCRY.

br Churre, Clayton, Ark.

druggists at $1.0 per vox

(thirty days’ treatment).

$2.80 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or s2nt direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

ical & Mfg.. Co., La Crosse, W and

Boston, Ma

Pastor,

as eee

TO His MOTI

GERMANY.

Mr. Jacoh Esbensen, who is. in the

employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at

Des Monies, lowa. say “1 have just

sent some medicine back to my mother

in the old country, that know from

personal use to be the best medicine in

the world for rheumatism, haying used

it in my family for,several years,

Ut

i

called Chamberlains Pain Balm,

alwaysdoes the work.” 50 cent bottles

for sale by HI, E. Bennett.

SENT 1T RIN

Bavo-Cuno AND GAINED
s

J

the

apon my changed teclings and

|

j

Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFFICERS,

B Wa M; G YOCUM,
Au HULLBJOH W. NICHG

Treasurer,
&lt; B. FON,

Clerk, SARBER.

Mars! Nw

Counsitmen.

CH URCH

METH ST BIS AL.

gulter

BAPTIST.

ces orn Broad an Harrison
eventn:

nae

Supt. G

“SOCIETI

eotings Tuesday
1 Banner Block

rites, RLS.

stings’ re ondevuae nce

hem contia invited
P.M. Rowman,

meetings ‘Thursfi 1 Bann Toc
F. Clar K

of

R

NEW YORK IN THE REVOLUTION.

fhe Part = by What Was Not Thea

the Empire State.

The population of thostatoof New

York at the breaking ontof the Rev-

olutionary war was ‘lesa than 300,»

000, and New. York was sixth on the

list of states in respect of popula-
tion, Virginia boing first with more

than 700,000 inhabitants, Pennsyl-
vania sevond, North Carclina third,

Massachusotts fourth and Maryland
fifth. After Now York came South
Carolina, then Connecticut, with

New Jersey not very far behind.

Not only was New York precluded
by the sparseness of i population
from parteipating ve actively in

the patriotic uprising, but other con-

ditions were also adverse to such a

course. The city of New York, the

main city of the New York colony,
was Tory in its sympathies, and tho

p Sete population of the colony was distrib-

00 8 uted along the Hudson river, the

wostorn part of tho state, remoto

from tho interferonce of the British

ships, being a huge forest. Nevortho-

tess and despite these disadvantages
073 American patriot soldiers wero

enlisted in Now York for service in

the war, Virginin’s quota at tho bo-

ginning of hostilitics in 1775 being
3,100, North Carolinn’s 2,000 and

Georgia&# 1,000. Tho two states

which camo forward most actively
with volunteer soldiers after the fir.

ingof tho shot at Lexington “which

was heard all around tho world”

wero Massachusetts with 16,000
troops and South Carolina with

4,000. Ponnsytvania at tho begin-
ning of tho war was very tardy in

coming forward. It lagged behind

the other colonies with less than 500

recruits.
| A short time ago a request for the

Jd. W. HEFFLE
dhysicivn and Surgeon, Uttice South Side

Hain Street

E, STOCKBERGER,

Parican and Sucuo Attend “all cults |

M.G yocum
dhesicia n and Surgeon

Block, cast stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
clin aud Surgeon, Odice at Corner

Drug Store

GENTIS
L LICHTENWALTER,

Garw Dente,

|

Au Kinds of dental work
ne ih an Avtisti¢-and serviceable manner,Ho asellers buretau, south side Main St

CASTORIA.

It 1s a fact that telfid of emigration
is coming East. ‘The western farmers.

from the praries of Dakota, afinesota,

Kansas and Nebraska, find that they

can get from The C.

3.

Grayes Land

Company, R a1,

56

Fifth Avenue.

Chicago, Mlinois, (see advertisement in

this paper) géb Tarming land in Cen-

tral Wisconsin, Clark County, at 2

nominal price. In qualityas good if

hot better, than their western lands.

with uo blizzards, cyclones ur droughts
and with plenty of water, fuel, and

best of schools. Experience has led

themte investigate these advantages.
= ee:

GCASTORIA

taco

Led2+

—*Boys will be boys,” but you can&#

afford to loose any of them. Be ready

tor the green apple season by haying
De Witt&#39 Colic & Cholera Cure in the

house. H. E. Benn
A WHOLFAMILY.

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

Mo., says; M children were all afllicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years,and your White Wine of ‘Tar

Syrup has cured them all. For sale by
Il, E. Bennett.

“CasTORIA.—
The fas

simile

Sena

—My little boy, when t ven two years

of age, was tak envery ill with bloody
aux. I wa advised to use Chamber-

lain’s C Cholera and Diarrtwea

Remedy, and luckily procurred part of

a bottle. I carefully read thedirections

and gave accordingly. He was very

low. but slowly and surely he began to

improye, gradually recovered, and 1s

now as stout and strong as ever.

feel sure it saved his life. never can

praise the Hemedy half its worth, I

am sorry eyery one in this world does

not know how good itis a: I do.—Mrs.

Lina 8. Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion

Co., Florida. For sale by I. E. Ben-

nett.

§ Sarsaparilla has over andooH BO in proved by its cures,

wh all other pS failed, that

it is the One True BLOOD Purifier.

ATTORN

M. H. SUMMY,
Ai Law Iusumiges Agent and Xo

jc ORive iu Banner Block, east

_

RE -P-A-N-S
ne ulves Relief

‘Tyelai Chac S Le
Chicago Dep :

Bui t ‘higan Sts.

¥ at trains daily
orie train dntiy

loan of the Revolutionary muster

of Now York state was made by
the Washington war department
through Governor Morton to the

state board of regents and was re-

fused. Tho request was made by
.| Lieutenant Colonel Ainsworth, who

has chargo of collecting Revolution.

Office in Banna |

lary data for the national govern-
‘ment and was referred to the re-
|

gonts, becuuse they are custodians of

ithe state’s Revolutionary records,
| The regents agreed to allow Lieuten-

ant Colonel Ainsworth access to

these muster rolls if he would send

a corps of persons to Albany to copy
them. The regents of the New York

university are, by a law passed in

1844, not only the custodians of the

state library, butof the state mu-

seum as well, and upon them de.

pends the protection of the state&#3

archives.
In the second year of the Revolu-

tionary war New York’s addition to

the quota of troops was 8,000, and
in all there were 35,000 enlistments

in New York. Ono of the most im-

portant battles of the war of the

Revolation, the battle of Saratoga,
in October, 1777, was fought within
the boundaries of New York, and

ten days later Burgoyno&#39; surrender

took place at Saratoga. From that

time on much of tho fighting was

done in New York, and the New

York soldiers took a very. active

part, Tho culminating scenes of the

war, however, were in Virginia rath.
er than in New York, and in the

subsequent logislative proceedings
taken to found tho republic on a

firm basis and provide for the presi-
dential succession Now York took a

much Icss active part than either

Virginia, Massachusotts or Penn-

sylvania, Several Now York men,
howover, distinguished themselves

\3}|
ascommanders in tho Revolutionary

30] York, witha pi

\u MENTON
ryos.

MOX.

Sy Wanatab.

Saipara

through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Curs for Chicago,

awing Room Slee ars

New York a Boston,

er

i.

No.

dace at FL.

4. supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day
coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lously el ‘oute,

Baggaze el through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

N

per at Cle

y

Gou. Passenger Agent.

N, Gon, Supt. Cleveland,

F. BE FOX, AgentMentone Ind

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesdays of

euch month till October about half-rates,

for round-trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he cannot sell you excursion
tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

J. K. Ridgely, N. W.P. A., Chicago,
Ilinows.

army, und boforo the next sueceed-

ing foroign war, that of 1812 Now

SEE
THAT THE

© FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

IBS ey .S cm pate

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signature of

Gastoria 1 put up in ono-slz0 bottles caly. It

ta not sola in bulk. Don’t allow anyono to cell

anything olso en tho ples or promis that it

i paoo good” and “GML qnst overy or
‘Ba Sco that you got O-A-S-T-O-E-TA.

tren

m c
ania

Ben every

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“(There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approachés the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.’’—
From “‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journais of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideai daily journal as we

are for sometime likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’&quot; Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Ill.) Index.

Sold by newsdeal everywhere and subscriptions
received b all postmasters. Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

GROF Sere.
Is the only positive Remedy known to the Medical Profession for

Acute andChronic Rheumatism, Gont, Lumbago Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neur Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidne Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.
of 1,000,000,

utood first amon the states, a posi.
tion of supremacy it hax never lost
xinoo.—New York Sun.

‘The Travelor’s itight to Freah Air,

‘A wise justice at Lyons, in Wayne
county, hus decided that a railway

in this stato is bound to carry frosh
air freo as well as bioyeles. A wom-

an traveling on a train complained
that the air in tho car was,bad. Tho

conductor tried to open the window
in the usual way, but was unable to

do so and refused to, got a crowbar
to pry it open, wheroupon th suffor-

‘& |ing Woman smashed tho glass with
her parasol. Tho conductor then

had her taken into custody on a

chargo of insanity. A doctor exam-

ined hor and pronounced her ration-

al. Hor defense was that sho had

paid for her transportation and was

entitled to fresh air with it. Tho

justice thought so, tao, and discharg-
ed her. It is possible that this preo-
edent may causo all tho railway
companies considerable trouble. If

it be good law that when car win-
dows are not in working order the

passenger may smash the glass, bot-

ter care will be taken to see that all
the windows in the cara can

readily moved up and down.—Au-
burn Advertiser.

Sense of Herring.
Herring, it has now been disoov-

ered, havo a wonderful electro mag-
netic sense, by which they are able
todetect when a.storm is approach.

ing. They also know which way
it will blow and so can go out into

deep water or‘kdep in the shelter of

gh shore ag may suit she Dest

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Humpiareys’
are scientifically and carefully

Specifies

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by.tho

peoplo with entire success.
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The Twenty-ninth Annu al Convention of the Kos-

ciusko County Sunday School Union

FIRST SESSION AT M. E. CHURCH TUESDAY EVENING

An Enthusiastic Gathering of Sunday School Workers From

all Over the County.

The delegates from the various

Sunday School of the county began

arriving carly Tuesday
and at the opening services in the

well filled

Rey. E.

The fol-

of the sermon:

evening the church was

to listen to the sermon by
J. Brownson, of Warsaw.

lowing is a synopsis

ny Rev. I

Text -Mark

Suspect —

Jesus had gone up to the moun-

When he came down

SERMON J. Brownxson,

Mount of ‘Trapsiguration.”

tain to pray.
he met a demoniae who po:

The disciples

ssessed an

evil spirit. been

trying to cast out the evil spirit bat
i

Christ, their

failure, said: **This

not out but by fasting
In the great city of Chi

Leautiful Masonic temple, nineteen

s we look down

the

seeing
kind

nd pray

could not.

cometh

Wyo the
go

is

stories in h

from its lefty heights upow

streets below, multitudes of

people hurrying to and fro, but we

from

we sce

tind ourselves for

a

time free

the jostli crowd. When we come

down we find ourselves: surrounded

b the hurrying multitude, So the

discipl for atime on the Mount of

Tran the

cares of life, were permitted to see

ration were free from

the divinity of Jesus; were permit-
ted to have a foretaste of the joy
that awaits the redeeme But

they had to come down from the

Mount and meet the sin and wrong

‘As they caine down they
met the other disciples trying to ca

the evil spirit out of this poor son,

Now it scems to be

There are

of earth.

but could not.

the same in our live:

times when there seems to be defeat.

In our hearts we may know there is

above, but we seem

to have been defeated. We think

- this son, out of whom the disciples
is

T power

could not cast the evil spirit, a

Sometimes we

but soon

mountain,

picture of our lives.

are lifted up in our plans,
we come down from the

It seems we are defeated in our pur-

it. Ldo not know how

u, pastors and Sunday
hers

but I know how it is with me. It

of evil

overpowered me. It

seems so sometimes in the Sunday
School work. Sometimes our

of boys seems to be full of pi
necdies. We feel that we can nev-

er teach them again. It seems that

spirit.
W have fasted and prayed, but it

seems our work has been a failure.

It seems the same sometimes in our

having

School superintendents and tea

has seemed that the forces

have almost

class

s and.

we cannot cast out the evil

church work. remember

visited, long ago, the second Baptist
church in Chicago. found a beau-

tiful cbureh and a congrega-

tion, a mighty power for God. How

is it today? A half mile north-east

is Haymarket, where the anarchists

ately did their bloody wor South

of here is Hull House, surrounded

by a fore where the

streets are througed with card tables

and not

Ilere

large

gn population,

and beer and wine saloons,

an American word

is

spoken.

are great possibilitics for the church.

For here is where satan dwells. Not

upon the Mount of Transfiguration,
but struggling with demoniacs and

perhaps not able to cast: them out.

We do not have to go to the great
cities to find the In

Warsaw and Mentone we have

saloons and card tables and other

kinds of wickedness. We used to

think nearly all wickedness was

found in our great cities. But not

)so, The church of. Jesus Christ and

her right arm, the Sunda School,

demoniae:

our

]seem to be almost paralyzed.
Seems to be almost helpless before

It scems that the

It seems

|

the demoniacs.

battle
i

is long and hard.

jas if we have not power to cast out

But

down from the Mount.

satan

the evil. spirit. Jesus came

H spoke a

word and lo! is gone out of

thi The

power of Jesus is in the world to-

day. We belicve he meant it when

he sai “J am with you alwa even

unto the end of the world.”

intends that we have power to cast

midst. IIe has

laborers in that

son and he is made whole.

Jesus

out evil from our

delegated to ux as

greatest field of God, the Sunday
School, the power to cast out the

A business man owned

Michigan
evil spir

a large copper mine in

which he wished to have developed
Ife ordered a man to develop it and

tw eall upon him for money when:

ever needed, So dexus has given us

afield to develop and asked us to

for help whenever

nid: “Ask and

ye shall receive, seek and ye shall

find, and it shall be opene
W need to be linked

call upou him

neee He has

knoe

unto you.’
to Go i prayer,

ceive streng and power to cast out

the evil spirit. There will some-

time be a meeting of us all. Jesus

will be there, our Sunday School

classes will be there. Will they be

saved? If not, why not? Jesus

will give us the power to cast out

the evil spirit, the power to save

our boy and girls. “Ask and ye

shall receive, seck and ye shall find,
it shall be opened unto

where we can re-

pay Morning.

After an interesting opening ser-

by Rev. W. IL

Rutherford, pastor Baptist church

at Mentone, the enrollment of dele-

vice conducted

gates and appointment of commit-

tees took place. ‘This was followed

by the address of weleome by Rev.

M. Il. Mott, of the Mentone M. E

church. Rey. Mott&#39 address was

somewhat unique being couched ,in

poetic style.

Mentone has long been anxious

For

a

meeting of this kind,

Where tnere would be wise instruction

For the improvement of the mind.

We were somewhat disappointed
In the year before the past,

lad that you&#39; concluded

tus at last,

We hope you&#3 ne’er regret it,

oie that you have made,

we&#3 receive the profit

For which we long have prayed.
‘This convention bas proportions,

Which will warrant the cherished thought

‘That it wil be most belpful
If we will do as ough

Now.v0/ and teachers,

Our Lord&#3 mos&amp;ho luws.

Your work it is

And your fleld is very larg’
You have immortal inte!

committed to your ¢!

Yo work it is gratuitous,
Yet you toil from day to day.

Your reward is not honor,

And money jt p sour ay,

‘The uetuating m

fm polating ot ra to goal,
Is the glory of our G

‘And the salvation o hi sul,

Your work is most noble

And youraim is very high,

Though not rewaried now,

You will be b and by.
Your cause It is a just one,

And righteons is your phin,
It should engage the attention

Of every woman and man.

‘To help forward this movement

And new plans devise,

You have now gathered here

‘To consult with the wise.

And while your thus assembled,
‘To contrive and to pian,

We will make things most hom-like,

If we possibly can.

I behalf of Mentone,

For whom I now stand,
I make you most welcome

And extend to you my hand.

‘To our city we welcome you,

‘Though it is but small,

But our citizens are generous,

Every one and ail.

We welcome you to our chureh,

And to our parlors too.

And you may bring your friends along,

And we&#39;l welcome them with you.

W welcome you to our fireside,
And also to our tible,

We&#39; entertain the best we can,

A faras weare able,

And now, may the Ged of heaven

‘This convention grentiy bless,

“|

Sunjeor:—

presidents were all presented, ex-

/@a five which are expecte in later.

he appointment of

followed.
At the evening session Rev. E. O.

Tilburn, of. Warsaw,
ible address on ‘The moral

tion of parents to their children” to

crowded house who listened

mtly and seemed to fully appreci-

rela-

Hat the earnest and eloquent plea of

ithe speaker in behalf of right train-

Jing for the children.

Avpress ry Ri E. O. Tinncey.
‘

Text : Kings 22:52.

—&q mor elati o parents to
heir eb | ren,”

I think th subject might better

M. E. Cuurcu at Mentoxe.

And crown your deliberations

‘With most wonderful success.

We hope that your zeal

‘Will bo most fondertully fired,
‘That in your arduous labors

You may nevar grow

We bespenk for this courention,
‘The help of you all,

And we urge the attendance

Both of the great and small.

Let us give to the subject
‘Tho thought which it demands;

And most sucredly defend

‘The work put into our bands,

We want this the banner county,

ud Kosclusko’s boast,

That of workers in the Sunday school,
She has a mighty host.

‘We want host of workers,

And we want them well drilled:

And besides a cultured intellc

Wiib the Holy Spirit filled,

In convention now assembled,
W will study the best plan

To impart gospel information,
To every child of man.

When the convention is over,

And to our homer we repall
We will remember the Instruction,

And back It up with prayer.

‘You, workers of this conveation

Are now ready to begin,
And we&#3 not keep you longer waiting,

But let you step right in.

Now unbosom your want

‘And to your knowledge give vent.

‘And your message now deliver,

For the which you have Deen sent.

No in closing this address,
And giving up the floor,
wish to make emphatic,
What [&#39 expressed before.

We wive you a warm reception,
And look for a good time.

And to minister to this purpose,
have welcomed you in rhyme.

‘The response to the welcome ad-

dress was given ina few well chosen

remarks by Jasper Goshert, of

Prairie township.
Rey. W. D. Furry being

Rev. Bronson addressed the con-

yention, subject: The give and the

get of the Teacher. His remarks

were full of interest and of goo
practical points for the Sunday-
school teacher.

The afternoon session was occu-

pied by excellent addresses by Mrs.

D. W. Hume, of Elkhart, on ‘Soul

Iarvesting;’ Mrs. M. E. Hume, of

Plymouth, in ‘Conference of Pri-

mary Teachers” and Mrs. Jennie M.

Well with a report from the. state

convention. Mrs. Thomas is presi
dent of the Elkhart county S. 8.

Union and her address showed what

a precious work the teacher has in

leading immortal souls to Christ.

Mrs. Hume is one of the best all-

around Sunday-school workers in

the state. Mrs. Well’s report of

the State Convention was full of

interest. All the work of ~ these

ladies was full of inspiration. and

useful information for the earnest
teachar.

absent

The reports from the township

be spiritual relation of parents to

ebildren. We look upon our beau-

tiful boy and say with pride this is

We look upon our bea

my girl. But what kind of a rela-

tions do we sustain to them? Is

it only a natural relation, or does it

not go a great deal farther than

parentag We have moral

aad spiritual relations that extend

beyond this life on earth to God.

There are spiritual ties that

Ties, higher than

Our little

world.

Ye

Yes.

bind us to them.

any earthly tie can be.

children come to us in this

They come to live with us and let

me say that it is of far greater mo-

ment to live than to be born, The

harvest is greater than the sowing.

‘The end is greater than the begin-

ning. Youth is the period of culti-

vation. You know how it is in na-

ture. We have a garden. We fence

it in to protect i .
We prepare the

soil, we put in good seed and b anu

by the plant begin to grow. But

the weeds grow too. Did you ever

notice that the weeds grow without

planting or cultivation? They have

to be kept down or they will grow
and choke out those tender plants.
Keep them down and cultivate those

plants. ‘Take care of them and soon

the blade will come forth, then the

tassel, then the ear, then the har-

vest and the reward. But reverse

the matter. Neglect your crop,

leave the fences down and it will

not grow. You know weeds don’t

help anything to grow. Yes,

find lots of people doing just this

thing. There are two infallible

rules in regard to this matter:

Ist. Whatsoever a man soweth

that shall he also reap. If you sow

weeds, you reap weeds; if you sow

tares you reap tares.

2nd. How shall we escape if we

neglect so great a salyation? You

may not sow weeds, but if you do

not sow anythin it is just as bad.

neglect to sow is acrime. The sin

ef omission is just as great as the

sin of commission.

Now, this comes down to us and

to our children. They are the hope
of our hearts and our country. We

must pass away. We look around

us and see those who were once

erect, with raven locks and brilliant

eye, but now their form is bent and

the locks are streaked with silver.

They are just going down the hill

we

committees

delivered ‘an

in-

of life and the children are coming
up to take their places. They are

the tender plants in the garden of

the world that we are to develop.
Now, let me say to you, keep the

weeds down and keep up th fences.

See that they are benefitted by your

experience and by your example.
The husbandman is responsible

for the cultivation of his crops.
Fathers and mothers are responsible

for tke cultivation of their chiidren.

It is a crime to sow weeds in your

garden. You have no right to do

it. It is a crime to sow the

of evil example before your children.

You have no right to do it. God

gave you the children to bless you,
and you ought to care for them.

Sam Jones was once asked when

to begin to train a child. He said:

wenty years before it is born.’?

That gives me another idea. There

are two influences in our lives that

make us what we are, Heredity and

environment. I believe that the

latter is the controlling power
Heredity isa great power. How

faithfully the ancestral lines meet

in the child! How mysteriously the

joint characteristics of body and

mind are blended! How surely is

the influence of heredity seen in the

child. But the external influences,
the schools and schvolmates,
bors and home and sceaery, and by
and by the religious and political
atmosphere of the times have played

a greater part in making the indi-

vidual what he is. Since the natur-

al tendency of man is to degenera
tion rather than to evolution his en-

vironment should be clevating. The

influences brought to bear upon us

make us what we are. We natural-
ly: follow-examples..... We do things.
because we see others do them. “We

are controlled by our environments.

How important then that we give
our children proper environments.

What kind of environmentt does

a father supply whose mouth 1s reek-

ing with profanity and slang. Slang
is only an excuse for profanity.
You say, Ob! Shoot! What do you
mean? That&#3 only an excuse for a

worse word. ILow does it sound to

say something and then tack a slang
jon on to the end of it. Your

child listen: He thinks it sounds

big. Ile begins to say Oh! shoot!

dog gone! and a long list of slang
ows and he soon

A man has no ex-

cuse for swearing, Me has

excuse for stealing than

because if a man steals something to
eat he gets something, but he can-

not possibly gain anything by swear-

ing.
Father and mother should never

threaten to do anything to a child

unless they intend to do it. You

ay: «Mary, next time you do that

I will whip you.” She doe it again
and you don’t whip her. You have

lied to her. You may call it a

white lie, or a pink lic, or alic with

diamonds on top of it, but it is a

lie all the same.

Some parents are careless in their

talk before their children. The

minister may be up for discussion.

Tf h is rather old they wish he was

younger; if he is rather young they
If he reads his

weeds

neigh-

expres

words, and it

learns to swe

more

swearing

wish he was older.

sermons they wish he would speak

extemporancous; if he speaks.extem-
poraneously they wish he would

read his sermon. Anything to find

fault and talk about other folks be-

hind their bael Don’t act that

way before your children. Let them

know that God so loved the world

that he gave his only begotten Son

to suffer and todie. ‘Tell them that

Jesus said: &lt;‘Suifer the little ones

to come unto me, and forbid them

net, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven.”? Teach them to love and

respect you and the God yo revere.

If you don’t want them to talk about

other folks behind their backs, don’t

do it yourself. If you don’t want

,and if you don’t want them to play
eards don’t do it yourself. If you
don’t want them to drink don’t

drink yourself. Teach them of Je-

sus and of his merey. Read to them

from the bible, you owe thema home’

religious iufluence. It is your duty
to take them to Sanday School.

yway. You say’
time, but you have

time to go visiting and eat chickens

and watermelons, You are like the

man who going along th» road

Fand saw seven pears upon a tree,

H asked the owner of the tree for

a pear. ‘He gave it to him. He

asked for another and it was given,

You need to goa

you don&# ha

and so on until six of the pears were

gone. Then, when the owner of the

tree went away, he stole the seventh

pear. Some of you do that every

week, visiting
You hal better be

children about Jesus.

and excursioning.
teaching your

You had bet-

ter put a fence around your garden,
you had better cultivate it. You

had better cultivate a Christian her-

edity by building a wall of Chris-

tian influence about your children.

Seek Jesus and receive Him your-

self and lead your dear children

unto Him.
,

Mor»

On Thursday morning a prayer

ce was held at Five O&#39;clo

airly well attended and

was inspiring to the faithful

who were in attendance.

Convention met at eiget o&#39;clo

Mrs. Thomas, of Elkhart, conducted

the devotional services.

Conference of county and town-

ship officers was conducted by Miss:

Sprague and several questions were

discussed and reforms suggested.
.

‘Mrs. Jennie “Wells

~

presented the

the Home Class Department showirig -

the progress made in this very im-

portant branch of work iu our coun-

ty and the need to pus this line of

work more diligently.
,

Mrs. M. B [ume conducted pri-

mary class work showing the impor-
tance of the blackboard and sand

map and illustrating their use in,

practical tenching ef the lesson .

Rev. C,
8.

Parker gave a lively
and eloquent talk on “How to get
the young men into the Sunday
School.” Invite them into the Sun-

day School, giye them a live, wide-

awake teacher, with a big warm

heart, who will give them a hearty.
handshake and welcome smile, and

make the lesson interesting to them.

Re C. F. Yoder gave an interest.

ing talk on “The relation of the Sun-

day School to the Church.’ ‘The

Sunda School is a vital aud neces=

sary part of the church of which

Christ is the head. tis in fact: the

right arm of the church with a defin-

ite kind and form ol work in co-op-
and harmony with the

Turrspay

ones’

eration

ebarch,

Committee on nominations re-

ported the following: For president,
S.J. North; Vice President, J. B.

Lischtenwalter ; secretary, Miss Irene

Sprague; permanent secretary, S. L.

MecDanici; treasurer, Mrs. E, M.

Boston ; Supt. home class department
Mrs, Jennie Weils.

Milford was selected as the place
for the next convention.

The program for.this afternoon

‘is quite interesting
but we yo to press too soon to

make further report today .
~

Notes.

John Miner was the only dele-

gate from Prairie township.

and evening

Wm. Zinn has been vice rresi-
dent of Scott Tp continuously for

nine years.

Rev. John Shilling filled the posi-
tion of stenographer for the conven-

tion very profiviently,
J. W. Armstrong, editor of the

LLeesbur Standard is amoig the

delegates from Leesburg.
Our thanks are due to Capt. S. J.

North for valuable assistance in

them to swear don’t do it yourself [Continued on Iast pago.]
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A McKinley club, with 450 members,

has been organized in Canton, II].

William P. Conlon was elected presi-
dent of a Bryan chub at sixty members

organized at Sterling, Ill.
‘The Arkansas populist state central

committee has determined to keep A.

W. Files in th field for governor.

W. L. Read of Des Moines will not

accept the democratic nomination for

congress in the seventh Iowa district.

The nominations of McKinley and

Hobart were ratified at a largely at-

tended republican rally in Chamber-

lain, S. D.

J. H. Riggle resigned at Monmouth,

Jh., as chairman of the Warren county

prohibition committee and will support

Bryan.
In the republican primaries in Idaho

Senator Dubois is said to have carried

sixteen of the twenty-one counties for

silver against Senator Shoup, the lead-

er of the McKinleyites.

Washington Hastings says the Ad-

dicks faction will bow to the will of the

republican national committee on na-

tional affairs, but will not compromise
with the Higgins faction on the Dela-

ware state ticket.

James W. Simmons of Owosso has

Deen appointed by Governor Rich of

Michigan a member of the state board

of education to succeed David A. Ham-

wond, resigned.
William Metcalf and his horse were

killed by lightning near Niles, Mich.

The bolt shattered and splintered every

bone in Metcalf’s body without lacerat-

ing the flesh.

Allen White, while returning from

church at Mishawaka, Ill, with hie

wife, was held up by four men Sunday

night, dragged from his buggy and rob-

bed of $25 in pension money.

Joe Walton ahd John Craig, confined

in the jail at Macomb, IIL, on the

charge of robbing the depot at Prairie

City, escaped by hiding in the corri-

dor while other prisoners were beirts

locked up.

Charles R. Einhardt, 6 years of age,

was stealing a ride on the footboard of

a Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul en-

\gine perceived by the trainmen in the

yard at Lyons, lowa, when he missed

his footing, fell and was killed.

While bathing in the St. Joseph

River George Goddling, aged 12 years,

and Martin Flannigan, aged 16, were

swept off a sandbar by a swift cur-

rent and both were drowned in sight

of friends.

The body of a man was found four

miles west of South Bend, Ind., Sun-

day afternoon along the Lake Shore

tracks, The man tried to jump un

a freight train, but fell into a ditch,

imbedding a stone in the back of his

head. The man is believed to be

Daniel McLane of Hamilton, Ont., or

Syracuse, N. Y. He was well dressed,

but without valuables.

Constable Robert Chapman of Ke-

wanee, Ill, captured a horsethief who

has been terrorizing farmers for the

past few weeks. The man&#39 name is

unknown, but from books found in his

possessio it is believed that he is from

Tipton, Iowa. When captured he was

driving a fine team of horses which

was stolen Wednestay night at Wy-

oming, while behind his carriage was

another team taken Thursday night at

Lafayette. Hé also had a large amount

of jewelry.
Thomas Devaney

prisoner, was rele

prison Monday.
No change was reported in the con

dition of Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher at

her home in Orange street, Brooklyn,

Monday. Mrs. Beecher was affected by
the excessive heat and is quite ill.

Martin D. Barnes, a prominent com-

mission merchant, committed suicide

at St. Louis by taking a dose of strych-
nine at his home. An ambulance was

called and the dying man taken to the

city hospital. While on the way he ex-

pired.
In the United States Circuit court et

San Francisco Erwin T. Earle was

granted an injunction against Philip
D. Armour and Robert Graham, who,

Earle alleges, have used an infringe-

ment of his patent ventilator for fruit

cars, The injunction will tie up all

Armour’s cars and force the use of

arle&#39; cars.

But two weeks remain for the pre-

liminary work of the thirtieth encamp-

ment of the Grand Army of the Re-

public and the local arrangements are

almost completed so far as the loca!

committees are concerned. Letters thus

far received warrant the estimate that

not fewer than 30,000 veterans will be

4m line on the day of the big parade.
The parade will be one of and for the

veterans only.

‘At Reading, Pa, Frank Daniels, an

fnsane man, became suddenly violent

on Penn street, the principal business

thoroughfare, and, with uplifted knife,

plunged right and left through the

row He stabbed Charles H. Swaver-

y, Assistant City Treasurer Wink and

Bov L. Cressman, tailor. Mr.

Swaverly&#3 condition is critical.

John Riddle, four miles south of

Mendon, Mich., committed suicide by

in his barn. Riddle was 7

the Irish political
sed from Portland

ai

years old and blind

CASUALTIES.

Charles Phillips of Little Rapids,

,
Was run over by a Fort Wayne

train at Valparaiso, Ind., receiving in-

juries which resulted in his death.

By the explosion of an oil stove Mrs.

Rose of
,

Wis., was serious-

ly burned on the bod an face and

cannot live. She is 50 years old.

Josephus Scott, Jr., was struck by a

freight train on the Big Four railroad

at Chrisman, Ill., while lying on ends

of ties, and died from the effects of

the shock. He leaves a widow and

four children.

John E. Tarkington, a prominent
farmer five miles west of Kokomo,

Ind., was doctoring a sick horse, when

the animal kicked him, inflicting dan-

gerous and perhaps fatal injuries. The

horse died within twenty minutes after

kicking Mr. Tarkington.
Dr. J. N. Merritt of Oaktown was

drowned while swimming across

Brady’s lake at Vincennes, Ind. The

body was recovered soon afterward.

One fireman was Killed, another will

probably die, and six others were more

or less bruised in a collision with a

trolley car at Buffalo, N. Y., early Sun-

day morning.
Fire at Rockford, Ill., early Sunday

morning resulted in the complete de-

struction of the block of five stores

owned by Gilbert Woodruff and much

damage to the adjoining property, The

total loss on the property and stocks

will exceed $100,000.
Frank Jacobs, an aeronaut, with the

Andrews & Showers’ circus, was killed

at Quincy, Ill, Sunday while making
an ascension at Baldwin park.

Dallas Harwood shot himself through
the neck at Macomb, Ill., and is now

in a critical condition. He attempted

to take a rifle from the wagon, when

the hammer caught and the weapon

was discharged and the ball entered

his neck and came out at his back.

The plant of the Green Bay Planing

Mill company at Green Bay, Wis., was

burned Sunday, causing a loss of $90

000, with $15,000 insurance placed
small amounts in various companies.

It is said there is evidence of incen-

diarism,

Alex Boscow, son of Dr. Thomas N.

Boscow of Wasaw, Ill., was billed by

the cars at San Jose, Cal. He was

43 years old.

Wiliam Rufus Welford, aged 20 years,

is dead from the effects of a blow re-

ceived from a lever while moving a

house at Pocahontas, Ill.
.

M. C. Parsons of Berlin, lll., while

cut with a camping party, attempted
to swim across Prairie slough, near

Oakford, and was drowned.

Otto Chambers, aged 7 years, was

drowned at Peoria, Ill. He was on a

fiatboat in the river with several com-

paions, who fell into the water, but

were rescued.

Austin Craig, a cattle dealer from

Maysville, Mo.,, fell from a stock train

in Joliet, IL, and one of his feet was so

badly crushed that amputation was

necessary.

By the falling of a drawbar the ca-

bocse of a northbound freight on the

Louisville and Nashville road, near

Morris Station, Ky., was thrown from

the track down an embankment.

Joshua Wright, a brakeman, was in-

stantly killed. John Shieger, another

brakeman, was fatally injured.
Private George Collins, troop F.

Sixth cavalry, started to swim the

Missouri river at Fort Leavenworth,

Kan., and when in the middle of the

stream he gave out and went down.

Two comrades started with him, but

they turned back after going a short

cistance.

Jobn Menapas and Jens Kumpola
were instantly killed and badly man-

gled by a premature blast in the Lake

Superior mine at Ishpeming, Mic!

and Matti Franklin received fatal in.

juries from a fall of seventy feet in the

same mine.

Nerces Bais, a young man of Fort

Chartres, was drowned in the Missis-

sippi river. He was riding along the

river at that place, when his horse

became frightened at some object in

the road and plunged into the river.

eine the 9-year-old daughter of

N. E. Roberts, editor of the Fairfield

(I) Republican, died of lockjaw, the

result of sticking a rusty nail in her

foot one week ago.

The little daughter of Mr. Gus Ful-

kerson, of Zanesville, Ohio, fell into

a vessel of boiling water and was so

everely burned she died soon after-

vard.

CRIME,

Reed Station, five miles north of

Bedford, Ind., was the scene of riot and

butchery Sunday. Dan Cline shot-and

killed Chris Lentz. Max Lentz was

fatally injured. Herbert McDowell was

dangerously cut. The trouble seems to

have been caused by drinking.
John Miller, aged 65°years, of Au-

rora, Ill., hanged himself to an apple
tree.

The residence and drug store of D.

W. Bonnell at Hubbard, O., was en-

tered by taieves, who secured $400 in

jewelry and medals won by his son, W.

W, Bonnell, a bicycle rider.

Lizzie Harrison, a young factory girl,
attempted to commit suicide on the

street at Elgin, Ill., by taking carbolic

acid. It is thought she will die.

Charles Hughes, a former Santa Fe

engineer,’ who stole and derailed an

engine in the Missouri, Kansas and

Texas yards at Sedalia, Mo., while un-

der the influence of liquor, has been

sent to jail for six months. Had the

engine not run off an open switch it
would have collided with a south-

bound passenger train which was al-

most due.

Albert Wade, the alleged defaulting
assistant cashier of the First National

bank of Mount Vernon, Ind., has sur-

rendered to Commissioner Wartm of

Evansville and given a bond of $3,000.
A great legal fight is promised over

this case.

POLITICAL NOTES,”

The republicans oof
f

Tuka, TL, have or
bers. A ladies’ auxiliary will be

ized later.

Congressman Steele, ex-Congressman.
Frank Posey and W. 8. Haggard, nom-

inee for Heutenant gevernor, address
ed Wabash county republicans at Wa=

bash, Ind.

Dr. Moseley, chairman of the repub- |:

committee,
state convention for Sept. 5 to nomi-

nate contesting republican national
electors.

W. F. Bundy of Centralia address
2,000 republicans at Kinmundy, Il.

State Senator Pleasant I. Chapman
addressed a republican rally at Pitts-

field, IL, after which a McKinley

marching club with 125 members was.

organiz
Senato Turple addressed 300 demo-

crats at Rockport, Ind., advocating free:

coinage.
McKinley and ,Hobart clubs, with a

membership of 10 each, have been or-

ganized at Hubbard, Radcliffe and Cla-

rion, Iowa.

A McKinley and Hobart club has

600 members. 0. J. Ste is president
and H. B. Brown secretar’

A McKinley and Hob marching
club has been organized by the young

membership, this making the second

organization of the kind i the city.
The campaign was formally opened

at Orleans, Ind., with a speech by Cap-
tain John Worrell, who spoke against
tree silver.

The old soldiers of Champaign, IL,
organized a veterans’ McKinley club

and elected the following officers; Pres-

ident, J. C. Ware; vice president, Ja-

cob Buch; secretary, W. L. King; cap-

tain, Edward Bailey. The membership
is expected to reach 200 by the next

meeting.

FOREIGN.

The Duke of Tetuan, Spainish min-

ister of foreign affairs, has received a

Washington dispatch giving satisfac-

tory assurances regarding the alleged
filibustering expedition of the Laurada.

A dispatch to the London Standard

from Paris says that the police have

seized upon 10,130,000 francs’ worth of

counterfeit French bank notes of three

houses in Tunis. The bank’s clerks

were unable to detect the fraud. Sev-

eral arrests have been made.

A dispatch to the London Daily Tele-

graph from Rio Janeiro says that the

Frias Hermanos, engaged in the cat-

tle trade, have failed, with 5,34),000
milreis ($3,000,000) liabilities.

MISCELLANEOUS,

The Missouri Pacific has again re-

duced the hours of shop men in Se-

dalia, Mo. The working hours will be
four hours a day and six days a week.

byterian church of Paxton, IIL, has re-

signed his pastorate, his resignation to

take effect Sept. 1. He will engage in

evangelistic work in Oklahoma.

General J. J. Coppinger, command-

ing the department of the Platte, ac-

companied by First Lieutenant G.

Hutchinson, arrived at Chadron, Neb.,
on a tour of inspection of the military
posts of the northwest.

The seventeenth annual reunion of

the Phares family was celebrated at

Pastime park, Clinton, I, by 130 of

the descendants of Samuel Phares, who

is 88 years old.

The Farmers’ Loan and Trust com-

pany of New York has filed a suit in
the United States Circuit court at San

Francisco, Cal. to froeclose a mort-

gage executed in its favor in 1889 ty
the Oregon Improvement company. The

litigation arises over a mortgage for

$15,000,000 issued in 1880 and given to

the Farmers’ Loan and Trust company
as a guarantee for the redemption of

bonds for a like amount indorsed by
the company.

News has been received at Selma,
Ala., from Augustine, Perry county,

fourteen miles from a telegraph sta-

tion, that a death-dealing cyclone
swept over that place last Thursday.
Twelve negroes and three white peo-

ple were killed by houses falling in on

them, and ten other persons were more

or less injured. Twenty-four head of

horses and mules were crushed to death

by falling barns.

The upper Iowa conference of the

Methodist Episcopal church, the largest
of the four conferences of the state,
will be held at begin~
ning Oct. 6, Bishop Fitzgerald presid-
ing.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime. .$1.10 @4.60
Hogs—All grades .

2.50 @3.10
Sheep and lambs 125 @5.75

Wheat—No. 2 red.. 61%
24%4@ 24%
15%@ 17%

ky

Oats—No, 2 .........

been organized in Red Oak, Iowa, with:

republicans of Rockford with a largej

Rev. H. L. Moore, pastor of the Pres-

}

Bea ‘pla

A MADISON SQUARE
ganized a McKinley club with D8 ee THOUSA OF ‘NEW: YORKERS

,
GREET BRYAN.

NGevcrao Stone Chairman White

formatty Annoasce His Nomination

for the Preside: ce by the Democratle

| -Rarty—Ite Reply.

*

‘The vast assembiage which gathered
‘to witnes sthe notification of William

Jem Bryan and Arthur Sewall

in New oe City as nominees for

‘preside and vice-president on theijemec ticket was called to order

Wednesday precisely at 8:15 p. m.

by Chairman Jones of the national
committee. Hon. Elliott Danforth of

Ne ae oa made chairman. Mr.

“You ‘ai o expect from me a

speech, and in that you will not be

@isappointed. I have pleasure im pre-

‘senting to you as chairman of the noti-

fication committee the distinguished

governor of Missouri, the Hon. William

J. Stone.” Gov. Stone stepped to the

front of the platform, and when the

cutburst of applause had subsided

‘made the speech of notification.

At theconclusion of Gov. Stone’s re-

marks he handed to Mr. Bryan an

en, copy of the resolution of

Notification adopted by the committee.

‘When Mr. Bryan took the parchment
there was a wild outburst of applause,
anf, while it was still filling the hall,

Chsirzan Danforth said: “Fellow-citi-

tae, tne mext speaker needs no intro-

auction at my hands, for his name is

‘ household word throughout the land.

I have the pleasure in presenting to

you the democratic nominee for presi-
Gent of the United States, the Hon.

William J. Bryan.”
The applause continued for some

minutes and was renewed again and

again, Mr. Bryan standing and wait-

ing for an opportunity to begin his

speech,
Foremost among the prominent men

en the platform, seated at the left,
was Arthur Sewall, the Bath ship-
builder and candidate for the vice-

presidency, a vigerous-looking man

whose frame tol of the New England
air. There wis Gov. Stone of Missouri,
a thin-faced man, ministerial in his

bearing, and the presiding officer, El-

lot Danforth, ex-treasurer of the state
of New York. Among. the prominent

democrats arrayed back of the plat-
form were: Senators Blanchard of

Louisiana, Gorman of Maryland, Roach

of North Dakota, Tillman of South

Carolina; Congressmen Richardson and
McMillin of Tennessee, Livingston of

orgia, Rusk of Maryland; Gov. Hogg
Texas, and many others who had

borne parts in the convention which

nominated Mr. Bryan.
Finally Mr. Bryan managed t still

the applause, and began his speech
amidst comparative silence. His speeche part was as follows:

“Those who stand upon the Chicago
platform are prepared to make known

and to defend every motion which in-

fluences them, every purpose which an-

imates them and every hope which in-

spires them. Andrew Jaekson has

stated with admirable clearness: both
the duty and the-sphere of government.
He said: ‘Distinctions in society will

always exist under every just govern-

ment. Equality of talents, of educa-

tion or of wealth cannot be produced

by human institutions. In the full

epjoymen of the gifts of heaven and

the fruits of superior industry, econo-

my and virtue every man is equally en-

titled to protection by law.’ We yicld
to none in our devotion to the doctrine

just enunciated.

“Our campaign has not for its object
the reconstruction of society. We can-

not insure to the victous the fruits of

a virtuous life; we would not invade

the home of the provident in order to

supply the wants of the spendthrift;
we do not propose to transfer the re-

wards of industry to the lap of indo-

lence. Property is and will remain the

stimulus to endeavor and the compen-

sation for toil. We believe, as asserted

in the declaration of independence,
that all men are created equal; but

that does not mean that all men are

or can be equal in possessions, in abil-

ity or in merit, It simply means that

all shall stand equal before the law,

and that government officials shall not,

in making, construing or enforcing the

law, discriminate between citizens.

“We are not surprised to find ar-

rayed against us those who are the

o

—they have read our platform. Nor

are we surprised to learn that we must

jn this campaign face the hostility of

those who find a pecuniary advantage
in advocating the doctrine of noninter-

ference when great aggregations of

wealth are trespassing upon the rights

of individuals. We welcome such 0}

position—it is the highest indorsement

which could be bestowed upon us.

‘We are content to have the co-opera-

tion of those who desire to have the

governme administered without fear

or favor.”

He defended the income tax plank
of the Chicago platform in eloquent

words, concluding: “The last income

tax law, with its exemption provision,
when considered in connection with

other methods of taxation in force, was

not unjust to th possessors of large

incomes, because they were not com-

pelled to pay

a

total federal tax great-

er than their share. The income tax

ig not:new, nor is it based upon hos-

tility to the rich.”

He then turned to the paramo ise

sue campaign, the money ques-

nd eescarcely necessary to defend the

ori of bimetallism. No national

party during the entire history of the

United States baseve declared against,

and no party in this campaign has had

the temerity to oppose it. The repub-
tform expressly declares that

Ditmetallism is desirable when it

pledges the republican party to aid in

securing it as soon as the assistance

‘of certain foreign ‘natiqnsycan: be ob-

tained. Those who represented the

minority sentiment in the Chicago con-

vention opposed the free coinage of

silver by the United States by independ-
ent action onthe ground that, in their

judgment, it would retard or entirely

prevent the establishment of interna-

tional bimetallism, to which the efforts
of the government should be steadily

directed. The gold standard has been

weighed in the balance and found want-

ing. Take from it the powerful sup-

port of the money-owning and the

money-changing classes and it cannot

stand for one day in any nation in the

world. It was fastened upon the United

States without discussion before the

people, and its friends have never yet
been willing to risk a verdict before the

voters upon that issue. *

“Our opponents sometimes admit that

it was a mistake to demonetize silver,
but insist that we should submit to

present conditions rather than return

to the bimetallic system. They err in

supposing that we have reached the

end of the evil results of a gold stan-

dard; we have not reached the end.

The injury is a continuing one, and no

person can say how long the world is

to suffer from the attempt to make gold
the only standard money. The same

influences which are now operating to

destroy silver in the United States will,
if successful here, be turned against
other silver-using countries, and each

new convert of the gold standard will

add to the general distress. So long
as the scramble for gold continues

prices must fall, and a general fall in

prices is but another definition of hard

imes.

“The farmers are opposed to the gold
standard because they have felt its ef-

fects. Since they sell at wholesale and

buy at retail they have lost more than

they have gaine by falling prices, and,
besides this, they have found that cer-

tain fixed charges have not fallen at

ail. Taxes have not been perceptibly
decreased, although it requires more

of farm products now than formerly to

ooc the money with wkich to pay
ta: Deb have not fallen. The farmer

who owed $1,090 is still compelled to

pay $1,000, although it may be twice

as difficult as formerly to obtain the

dollar with which to pay the debt.

Railroad rates have not been reduced

to keep pace with falling prices, and

besides these items there are many

more. The farmer has thus found

complaint against the gold standard.

“The wage-earners have been in-

jured by a gold standard, and have ex-

pressed themselves upon the subject
with great emphasis. In February,

1895, a petition asking for the imme-

diate ,restoration of the free and un-

limited coinage of gold and silver at 16

to 1 was signed by the representatives
of all, or nearly all, the leading labor

organizations and presented to con-

gress. Wage-earners know that while

a gold standard raises the purchasing
power of the dollar it also makes. it

more difficult to obtain possession of

the dollar; they know that employment
is less permanent, loss of work more

probable and re-employment less cer-

tain, The farmers and wage-earners

together constitute a considerable ma-

jority of the people of the ceunutry.
Why should their interests be ignored
in considering financial legislation?

“It is only necessaary to note the

increasing number of failures in order

to know that a gold standard is ruin-

ous to merchants and manufacturers.

If the people cannot buy, retailers can-

not sell, and, if the retailers cannot

sell, wholesale merchgaits and manu-

facturers must go into bankruptcy.

“Mr, Blaine, speaking in the house

of representatives on Feb. 7, 1878, said:

‘L believe the struggle now going on

in this country and other counutries

for a singie gold standard would, if

successful, produce widespread disas-

ter in and throughout the commercial

world. The destruction of silver as

money and the establishing of gold as

the sole unit of value must have a

ruinous effect on all forms of property,

except those invested which yield a

fixed return in money. These would

be enormously enhanced in value, and

would gain a disproportionate and up-

fair advantage over every other spe-

cies of property.’
“We are told that any attempt upon

the part of the government to redeem

ite obligations in silver would put a

premium upon gold, but why should it?

‘The Bank of France exercises the right

to redeem all bank paper in either

gold or silver, and yet France main-

tains the parity between gold and sil-

ver at the ratio of 15% to 1, and re-

tains in circulation more silver per

capita than we do in the United States.

“We contend that free and unlimit-

ed coinage of silver by the United

States alone will raise the bullion

‘value of silver to its coinage value,

and thus make silver bullion worth

$1.29 per ounce in gold throughout the

world. This proposition is in keeping
with natural laws, not in defiance of

them. The best-known law of com-

merce is the law of supply and demand.

We apply this law to money when we

say that a reduotion in the volume of

money will raise the purchasing power

of the dollar; we also apply the law

of supply and demand to silver when

we say that a new demand for silver

created by law will raise the price of

silver bullion.

“If our mints are opened to free and

unlimited coinage at the present ratio

merchandise silver cannot come here,
because the labor applied to it has

made it worth more in the form of

merchandise than it will be worth at

our mints. We cannot even expect all

of the annual product of silver, be-

cause India, China, Japan, Mexico and

all the other ailver-using countries

must satisfy their annual needs fo
the annual product; the arts will

quire a large amount, and the gol

standard countries ‘will need a con
siderable quantity for subsidiary oo

age.
~ “We will be required to&#39;c onty tha

of it, other nations will be compvlled to

buy at the price which we fix, Iam

firmly convinced that by opening out

mints to free and unlimited coinage st

the present ratio we can create a de-

mand for silver which will&#3 keep the

Price of silver bullion at $1.29 an ounce,

measured by gold.

“Our opponents cannot ignere the

fact that gold is now going abroad in

spite of all legislation intended to pre-
vent it, and no silver is being coined to

take its place. Not only is gold going
abroad now, but it must continue to go
abroad as long as the present financial
policy is adhered to, unless we con-

tinue to borrow from across the ocean,
and even then we simply postpone the

evil, because the amount borrowed, to-
gether with interest upon it, must

be repaid in appreciating dollars, There

is only one way to stop the increasing
fiow of gold from our shores, and that

is to stop falling prices. The restora-

tion of bimetallism will not only stop
falling prices, but will—to some extent

—restore prices by reducing the world’s
demand for gold.

“Those who deny the ability of the

United States to maintain the parity
between gold and silver at the present

legal ratio without foreign aid point to

Mexico and assert that the opening of

our mints will reduce us to a silver

basis and raise gold to a premium. It

is no reflection upon our sister republic
to remind our people that the United

States is much greater than Mexico in

area, in population ang in commercial

strength. It is absurd to assert that

the United States is not able to do any-

thing which Mexico has failed to ac-

complish.. The one thing necessaray

in order to maintain the parity is to

furnish a demand great enough to util-

ize all the silver which will come to

the mints. That Mexico has failed to

do this is no proof that the United

States would also fail.

“It is also argued that, since a num-

ber of the nations have demonetized

silver, nothting can be done until alt

of those nations restore bimeta¥ism.
This is also illogical. It is immaterial

how many or how few nations have

open mints, provided there are suffil-

vient open mints to furnish a monetary
demand for all the gold and silver

available for coinage.
“We are told that the restoration of

bimetallism would be a hardship upon

those who have entered into contracts

payable in gold coin, but this is a mis-

take. It will be easier to obtain the

gold with which to meet a gold contract

when most of the people can use silver

than it is now when every one is trying
to secure gold,

“In conclusion, permit me to say &

word in regard to international bimet-

allism. The advocates of free coinage

have, on all ocasions, shown their wiil-

ingness to co-operate with other na-

tions in the reinstatement of silver, but

they are not willing to await the pleas-
ure of other governments, when im-

mediate relief is needed by the peo-

ple of the United States. How long

must we wait for bimetallism to be

brought to us by those who profit by
monometallism? If the double stand-

ard will bring benefits to our people,
who will deny them the right to cn-

joy those benefits? We shall not offend

other nations when we declare the

right of the American peopte to govern

themselves, and, without let or hind-

rance from without, decide upon ev2ry

question presented for their considera-

tion. In taking this preposition we

simply maintain the dignity of 70,000,.

000 citizens, who are second to none in

their capacity for self-government.”

He concluded with the following ap-

peal to the citizens of the great state

whom he was addressing:

“Citizens of New York: I have tra-

veled from the center of the continent

to the seaboard that I might, in the

very beginning of the campaiga, bring

you greeting from the people out west

and south, and assure you that their

desire is not to destroy, but to build

up. The advocates of free colnage be-

lieve that, in striving to secure the im-

mediate restoration of bimetallism,

they are laboring in your behalf as

well as in their cwn behalf. A few of

your people may prosper under present
conditions, but the permanent welfare

of New York rests upon the preducera
of wealth. The great city is built om

the commerce of ‘the nation, and must

suffer if that commerce is impaired.

Production of wealth goes before the

exchange of wealth. You cannot af-

ford to join the money changers in

support of a financial policy which, de-

stroying the purchasing power of the

produets of the soil, must in the end

discourage the creation of wealth.”

The delivery of Mr. Bryan’s speech
consumed nearly two hours, and its

finish was greeted with hearty ap-

plause. The chairman introduced the

yice-presidential nominee, Arthur Sew-

all, and Gov. Stone presented him with

the formal nomination document. Mr.

Sewall made a short speech of accept-

ance, and the meeting adjourned.

In Union square, facing the Bar

tholdi hotel, took place just after the

scare of the meeting at Madi-

n Square Garden a scene that outdid
i vexcite those that took place in

the hall. Thousands had been excluded

from the hall, and when the candidate

‘emerged there began a mad rush for

places of vantage, it having become

‘known that Mr. Bryan would epeak
from the hotel balcony. The police
seemed powerless to stop the crowd.

On it rushed, stopping the cable cars

and and screaming acclama-

tions for Bryan. When Mr. Bryan

stepped upon the balcony there was a

roar of applause from an innumerable

multitude. When, he secured order he

made a short address, and the crowd

dispersed.



TALMAGE& SERMON.

&amp;ALLUSTRATIONS DRAWN FROM

SCENES IN A COURT ROOM.

Fhe Noted Divine Discourses from the

to: yourself:
this bar crime has

often been arraign-

ed; at this witness

stand the oath has

often been taken:

at thisjurer’s bench

at

sentence has been pronounced.” But

Unave to tell you today of a trial higher

than any Oyer and Terminer or Cir-

uit or Supreme or Chancery. It is the

trial of every Christian man for the

life of his soul. This trial is differ-

ent from any other in the fact that it

ts both civil and criminal.

The issues at stake are tremendous,

and I shall in my sermon show you,

first, what are the grounds of com-

plaint; then, who are the witnesses in

the cause, and lastly, who are the ad-

vocates.

When

a

trial is called on the first

thing is to have the indictment read.

Stand up then, O, Christian man, and

hear the indictment of the court of

high heaven against thy soul. It is

an indictment of ten counts, for thou

hast directly or indirectly broken all

the ten commandments. You know how

it thundered on Sinai and when God

came down, how the mountain rocked

and the smoke ascended as from a

smoldering furnace, and the darkness

gathered thick, and the loud, deep

trumpet uttered the words: “The soul

that sinneth, it shall die! Are you

guilty, or not guilty? Do not put in a

negative plea too quick, for I have to

announce that “all have sinned and

come short of the glory of God. There

is none that doeth good; no, not one.

Whosoever shall keep the whole law,

yet offend in one point, he is guilty of

all.&qu Do not, therefore, be too hasty in

pronouncing yourself not guilty.

This lawsuit before us aiso charges

you with the breaking of a solemn con-

tract. Many a time did we promise to

down on our

Lord, I am thine

rr. Did you keep the

Have you stood up to the

contract? I go back to your first com-

munion. You remember it as well as if

it were yesterday. You know how the

vision of the Cross rose before you.

You remember how from the head and

the hands and the side and feet there

came bleeding forth these two words:

“Remember me.” You recall how the

cup of communion trembled in your

hand when you first took it; and as

in a seashell you may hear, or think

you hear, the roaring of the surf even

after the shell has been taken from

the beach, so you lifted the cup of com-

munion and you heard in it the surg-

ing of the great ocean of a Savior&#39;

agony; and you came forth from that

communion service with face shining

as though you had been on the Mount

of Transfiguration; and the very air’

seemed tremulous with the love of

.
and the woods and the leaves

the birds were

brighter and sweeter-voiced than ever

before, and you said down in the very

depths of your soul: “Lord, thou

knowest all things; thou knowest that

I love thee.” Have you kept the bar-

gain, O, Christian man? Have you not

sometimes faltered when you ought to

have been true? Haye you mot: been

proud when you ought to have been

humble? Have you not played the

coward when you ought to have been

the hero? I charge it upon you and

I charge it upon myself—we have

broken the contract.

Still further: this lawsuit claims

damages at your hands. The greatest
slander of the Christian religion is an

inconsistent professor. The Bible says

religion is one thing; we, by our in-

consistency, say religion is some other

thing, and what is more deplorable
about it is that people can see faults

in others while they cannot see any in

themselves. If you shall at any time

find some miserable old gossip, with

imperfections from the crown of her

head to the cole of her feet, a perfect
biotch of sin herself, she will go tat-

tling, tattling, tattling all the. years of

her life about the inconsi: of

others, having no idea that she is in-

consistent herself. God save the world

from the gossip, female and male! I

think the males are the worst! Now the

chariot of Christ&#39;s salvation goes on

through the world; but it is our incon-

sistencies, my brethren, that block

up the wheels, while all along the line

there ought to have been cast nothing
but palm branches, and the shout

should have been lifted: “Hosanna to

the Son of David!

Now, you nave heard the indictment

read. Are you ready to plead guilty
er not guilty? Perhaps you are not

ready yet to plead. Then the trial will

go on. The witnesses will be called,

and we shall have the matter decided.

In the name of God. I now make proc-

Jamation: Oyez! Oyez! Oyea! who-

soever hath anything to offer in this

trial in which God is the plaintiff and

the Christian soul the defendant, let

him now step forth and give testimony
in this solemn trial.

The frst itness I call upon the

stand in behalf ef the frosecution is

the World—all critical and observant

of Christian character. You know that

there are people around you who per-

petually banquet on the frailties of

God’s children. You may know, if you

have lived in the country, that a crow

cares for nothing so much es carion.

says the World, “I know a great deal

about him. H talks about putting his

treasures in heaven, but he is the

sharpest man in a trade I ever knew.

He seems to want us to believe that

he is a child of God, but he is. just
full of imperfections. I do not know

but-I am a great deal better than he

sy much about himself.

glad to testify that this is a bad man.”

Stop, O World with the greedy eye

and hard heart. I fear you are too

know that there is an old family quar-

rel between these two parties. There

always, has been a variance between

the World and the Church, and while

the -World on the-witness..stand today

has told a great deal of truth about this

Christian man, you must take it all

heart, that will do; you may sit down.

The second witness I call in this

case is Conscience. Who art thou, O

Conscience? What is your business?

Where were you born? What are you

doing here? “Oh,” says Conscience,

“I was born in heaven. I came down

befriend this man_ I have lived with

lm. I have instructed him. I have

warned him. I showed him the right

snd the wrong, advising him to take

the one and eschew the other. I have

kindled a great light in his soul. With

a whip of scorpions I have scourged
his wickedness, and I have tried to

cheer him when doing right; and yet

I am compelled to testify on the stand

today that he has sometimes rejected

my mission, Ob, how many cups of

life have I preesed to his lips that he

dashed down, and how often has he

stood with his hard heel on the bleed-

ing heart of the Son of God! It pains

me very much that I have to testify

against this Christian man, and yet
I must, in behalf of him who will in

no wise clear the guilty, say that this

Christian man has done wrong. He has

been worldly. He has been neglectful.
He has done a thousand things he

ought not to have done, and left un-

done a thousand things he ought to

have done.” That will do, Conscience.

You can sit down.

The third witness I call in this case

1s an angel of God. Bright and shin-

ing one, what doest thou here? What

hast thou to say against, this man on

trial? “Ob,” says the angel, “I have

been a messenger to him. I have

guarded him. I have watched him.

With this wing I have defended him,

and oftentimes, when he knew it not,

I led him into green pastures and be-

side the still waters. I snatched from

him the poisoned chalices. When bad

spirits came upon him to destroy him,

I fought them back with infinite fierce-

ness, and yet I have to testify today

that he has rejected my mission.

has not done as he ought to have done.

Though I came from the sky, he drove

me back. Though with this wing I de-

fended him, and though with this voice

I wooed him, I have to announce his

multiplied imperfections. I dare not

keep back the testimony, fer then I

should not dare to appear again
amongst the sinless ones before the

great white Throne.”

There ts only one more witness to be

called on behalf of the prosecution,
and that is the great, the holy, the

august, the omnipotent Spirit of God.

We bow down before him. Holy Spirit,
knowest thou this man? “Oh, yes,”

says the Holy One, “I know him. I

have striven with bim ten thousand

times, and though sometimes he did

seem to repent, he fell back again as

often from his first estate. Ten thou-

sand times ten thousand has he grieved
‘me, although the Bible warned him,

i
ing:

‘Grieve not the Holy Ghost.

Quench not the Spirit.’ Yes, he has

driven me back. Though I am the

Third Person of the Trinity, he has

trampled on my mission, and the blood

of the Atonement that I brought with

which to cleanse his soul, he some-

times despised. I came from the throne

of God to convert, and comfort and

sanctify, and yet look at that man and

eee what he‘is, compared with what,

upresisted, I would have made him.”

The evidence all being in, severe and

stern justice rises on behalf of the

prosecution to make his plea. With the

Bible open in his hand, he reads the

law, stern and inflexible, and the pen-

alty: “The soul that sinneth, it shall

die.” Then he says: “O, thou Judge
and Lawgiver, this is thine ewm etat-

ute, and all the evidence in earth and

heaven agrees that the man has sinned

against these enactments. Now let

the sword leap from its scabbard. Shall

a man go t! the very flames of

Sinai unsinged? Let the law be exe-

cuted. Let judgment be pronounced.
Let him ate. I demand that he die!”

O, Christian, does it not Took very

dar for thee? Who shall plead on thy
side in so forlorn a cause? Sometimes

a man will be brought into a court of

law, and he will have no friends and

no money, and the judge will look over

the bar and say: “Is there any one

who will volunteer to take this man’s

ease and defend him?’ And some

young man rises up and says: “I will

be his counsel; perhaps etarting on

from that very point to a brilliant ca-

reer. Now, in this matter of the soul,

as you have nothing to pay for coun-
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Ob, Christian soul, your case begins
after |

ken your side. No one was ever 80}
qualified to defend you. He knows”

S

thousands who were as forlorn aa you, |

and he has never lost a case. Courage,

© Christian soul! I think that, after

al, there may be some chance for you,

for the great Advocate has risen to

make his plea. He says: “I admit all

that bas been proved againat my cli-

ent. I°admit all these sins, ay, more;

but look at that wounded hand of mine

and look at that other wounded hand,

|

and at my right foot and at my left

foot. By all these wounds I plead for

bie clearance. Count all the drops of

my teara. Count all the drops of my

blood. By the humiliation of Bethle-

hem, by the sweat of Gethsemane, by

the ferings of the cross, I demand

that he go free. On this arm he hath

leaned; to this heart he hath flown;

in my tears he hath washed; on my

righteousness he hath depended. Let

him go free. I am the ransom. Let

him escape the lash; I took the scourg-

ings. Let the cup pass from him; I

drank it to the dregs. Put on him

crown of life, for I have worn the

crown of thorns. Over against my

throne of shame set his throne of tri-

umph!”
‘Well, the counsel on both sides have

spoken, and there is only one more

thing now remaining, and that is the

awarding of the judgment. If you

have ever been in a court-room you

know the silente and colemnity when

the verdict is about to be rendered or

the judgment about to be given. About

this soul on trial—shall it be saved or

shall it be lost? Attention! above,

around, beneath. All the universe

cries, “Hear! hear!”

The Judge rises and gives this de-

cision, never to be changed, never to

be revoked: “There is, therefore, now

no condemnation to them who are in

Christ Jesus.”

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for

repose,
I will not, I will not, desert to his foes;

That soul, though all hell should en-

deavor to shake,
Tl never, no never, no never forsake.

But, my friends, there is coming &

day of trial in which not only the saint

but the sinner must appear. That day

of trial will come very suddenly. The

farmer will be at the plow, the mer-

chant will be in the counting-room,
the woodman will be ringing his axe

on the hickories, the weaver will have

his foot on the treadle, the manufac-

turer will be walking amid the buzz

of looms and the clack of flying ma-

chinery, the counsel may be at the bar,

pleading the law, the minister may be

in the pulpit pleading the Gospel, the

drunkard may be reeling in his cups,

and the blasphemer with the oath

caught between his teeth.

Lot The sun hides. Night comes

down at mid-noon. The stars appear

at noon today. The earth shudders and

throbs. There an earthquake opens

and a city sinks as a crocodile would

erunch a child. Mountains roll in

their sockets and send down their gran-

ite cHffs in avalanche of rock. Rivers

pause in their chase for the sea, and

ocean, uprearing, cries to fying Alpa
and Himalaya. Beasts bellow and

moan and snuff up the darkness.

Clouds fly like flocks of swift eagles.
Great thunders beat and boom and

burst. Stars shoot and fall. The Al-

mighty, rising on his throne, declares

that time shall be no longer, and the

archangel’s trump repeats it till all the

living hear, and the continents of dead

spring to’ their feet,

will you be ready?
1 have chown you how well the Chris-

tran will get off in his trial. Will you

you? Oh, what will you do in the last

great assize, if your conscience is

against you, and the world is against

you, and the of heaven are

against you, and the Holy Spirit is

you, and the Lord God

Almighty is against you?
day secure an Advocate.

Better this

Meckness,

Meekness is love at school; love at

the Savior’s feet. It&#3 Christian lowli-

It ie the disciple learning to

know himself; learning to fear and

distrust and abber himself. It is the

disciple practicing the sweet, but self-

emptying lesson of putting on the Lord

Jesus Christ. It is the disciple learn-

ing the defects of his own character.

It is the disciple praying and watching
for the. mellowing of his temper and

the amelioration of his character. It

is the living Christian at his Savior&#39

feet, learning of him who is meek and

lowly .and finding rest for his soul—

Dr. James Hamilton.

Take cara

If free your lips
‘Would keep from slips,

Five things observe with care;

Of whom you speak,
‘To whom you speak,

And how and when and where.
Exchange,
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PHILOSOPHER AND

HIS WORK.

Remarkable Views Concerning the

Settlement. of the Race Problem—

“Mera a Slave, Self-taught and Self

HE recent session

of the New York

Conference of the

African M. E

Abraham

y
ern states a5 an ac-

4 S tive worker in the

YW *

 golution of the Face

problem. His opin-

i are remark-

‘able as coming from a negro.

“The black man,” he said in the con-

ference, “started, thirty years ago, two

hundred and forty-six years behind the

white man. Though with opportunity
and with education be is gaining, be

has no right to claim intellectual equal-

ity with the white man; he has no

Tight to say that his opinions are

as well-founded and that his thoughts

are as valuable as those of the men

‘who were dis owners thirty years ago.

‘The negro is boisterous, noisy, and im-

pulsive in action, like a child. It is be-

cause he is as yet but a child of civi-

lization. Children proud in the con-

aeiousness of new and growing ideas

are not always discreet and modest.

“The thing for us to do is not to

make a great outcry over what we are

going to do and over our rights as we

see them, but to make a cold-blooded

estimate of our actual progress in the

last three decades. Make it as small

as’ you can, it is still a tremendous

BISHOP ABRAHAM GRANT, D. D.

thing. Where forty years ago there

was the morality only of the animal

with habits of life but little better,

there are now Christian homes. Homes

where the floors are scoured as clean

ahd the tins on the wall are as bright

and the house is as white as in any

home in the country. Those are the

things that count! Let us take our

stand on that. Education, little as we

may have bad, has done this for us.

Let us get more of it. And after 246

years we will be able to talk with the

white man at our own valuation.”

Bishop Grant has the personality

necessary for the support of views so

much at variance with the general
sentiment in his race. The audience

before which he advances these ideas

is made up of men and women acutely

sensitive to every point of their infe-

riority in public opinion and public

treatment. Yet when the bishop rises

before them, six feet tall and over, mas-

sively built, and with a voice pitched

for open air camp meetings in the

southern pine woodsfi they cannot re-

sist him. There is a muttered mur-

mur of “Amen” and “Right, thank

God! before he reaches his tenth sen-

tence. After he has been talking fif-

‘When this applause fails

some unusually frank admission or de-

mand, the bishop leans forward over

his desk, strikes it a mighty Slow with

his fist and shouts, “Am I right? Do

you hear me?” And the approbation
comes. Sometimes he uses this orator-

ical trick in the middle of a burst of

applause. His cry rings out above

everything, and excites the congrega-

tion to uncontrollable enthusiasm.

He entered the ministry in Jackson-

ville, served four years there, and then

persuaded Gov. Drew to build a church

for him in Talahassee. Both in Flor-

ida and Texas, where he went later,

Mr. Grant had the full confidence and

co-operation of the civil authorities.

Gov. Ireland of Texas at many times

utilized the bishop&# influence to quiet

race disturbances. At one time Bishop

Grant eame between a regiment of

very
his people to disperse in peace.

power as a public speaker was shown

during the prohibition campaign in

Texas. Bishop Grant attracted tre-

mendous crowds of people from both

races, urespective of their views on the

subject of prohibition.
Im 1888 he was elected bishop, and

was assigned to the district comprising

‘Texas, Louisiana, California, Wasbing-

tom, and Oregon. In 1892 he was trans-

ferred to Georgia and Alabama, and

two years later added Florida to his

field. The work broke down his health,

and last summer the church sent him

on a vacation trip to Europe. He

preached in Wesley’s church in Lon~

don, and addressed many meetings in

Europe and on the continent.

‘Last March, while at the Florida con-

ference, Bishop Grant was visited by
Lieut. Raulerson

broken, and very

had to borrow money

bishop ‘until his Mex-

war. pension money came.

‘The pension, incidentally, had been ob-

tained with the aid of the former slave.

life, but begged with tears in his eyes

that when the end came that the.

bishop should preach his funeral ser-

mon.

He Dido’t Pay

A young man got on a Broadway

cable car the other day and modestly

took a seat near the front door. He was

dressed well in a light suit of very

small check and wore a silk four-in-

band to match, By one of those re-

markable coincidences nobody will at-

young man, and her clothes were off

the same piece. Everybody except the

woman seemed to think it a funny

thing; she looked as mad as a wet hen.

‘When the conductor came along and

asked the young man if he paid for

two, glancing at the lady, the young

man blushed and said be didn’t, while

everybody else laughed. Whereupon

the woman jumped up in wrath that

the conductor tried in vain to fathom,

and shouted:

“Stop the car! I won&#39 stay here and

be insulted!? The young man stood

the merriment for a block, and then

he quit—New York Correspondent ir

Pittsburg Dispatch.

Pat Oat a Fire with Milk.

Police and firemen have been per-

plexed for six weeks by the fires that

have frequently occurred in letter box-

es in the vestibules of apartment hous-

es. There was another such fire early

one morning this week in a six-story

apartment house wherein twenty-three
families live. A milkman was enter-

ing the vestibule when a flame shot out

of a letter box. It is no refiection on

the milk to say it will put out a fire,

just as water will, Without a mo-

ment’s hesitation this milkman raised

the can he carried and emptied the

milk into the burning letter box. Then

he alarmed the janitor and sent in a

fire alarm. The firemen found a stream

of warm milk trickling from the vesti-

bule, but the fire had been checked. A

few bucketsful of water extinguished
it, The damage was but $60, but police
and firemen are extremely anxious to

learn who imperiled all those lives.—

New York World.

Vocabulary of One Word.

“I shall never forget my first visit

to Madrid,” said a woman to the New

York Sun man. “I was the only member

ber of our party who knew any Spanish,
and I knew but one word, that one be-

ing ‘leche&#39;—milk—but by means of ges-
tures we managed to get along until

breakfast was served, Then, as luck

would have it, the maid brought my

coffee without any milk, and also as

luck would have it, I promptly forgot
the one word of Spanish that I knew,
and which of all words was the one

most wanted at that moment. This

time neither gesture nor yelling were

of any avail, so at last, in desperation,
I seized a piece of paper and a pencil
and drew a picture of a cow. Where-

upon the maid tripped off and came

back with three tickets to the bull

fight.”

Is This Marriage Legal?

‘An odd case has come u in San

Francisco with regard to the legality

of a certain marriage. Two Californ-

ians, an uncle and a neice, wishing to

marry found that the state law for-

bade it within such relationship. There-

fore, after consulting lawyers they

went aboard a tug which carried them

out to sea beyond the jurisdiction of

the state, and there they were made

man and wife. According to California

law the legality of a marrigae depends

upon the law of the place where the

marriage is contracted. It now remains

to be determined whether any statute

of the United States covers the case,

since, if the vessel was of American

register, the marriage took place with-

in the jurisdiction of the United States.

To the Pole by Balloon

The Swedish arctic explorer, Dr. S.

A. Andree, is about to essay a trip te

the north pole by balloon. He will

start from Spitzbergen in the peculiar

balloon built by a Mr. Eckholm. It is

directed by a sail adjustable so that

its shifting action bears upon several

retarding points below, which are pro-

vided by ropes to which are attached

weights or ballast which drag upon the

ice or is managed by the aid of boats

if the sea is crossed. The working of

this elaborate apparatus is an import-

ant feat, as it is likely to become de-

ranged through gales or heavy snow.

‘The balloon was built in Paris and will

carry three passengers with provisions
and stores for four months. At this

season of the year there will be no

darkness to be encountered and the in-

trepid voyagers will have a free and

uninterrupted vision of all points pass-

.ed over,

MUMPS,

& New Kind That Has Become Ept’

demic in Paris.

A strange epidemic of mumps has

broken out in certain quarters of Paris.

This annoying malady, which as a rule

attacks only chiidren has in the pres-

‘ent instance attacked only grown per-

cons, thereby somewhat mystifying
the Paris physicians, who are unable

to account for the present curious epi-
demic. According to Dr. Charles Le~

roux, one of the most prominent phy-
sicians of the French capital, patients

suffering from mumps should be treat-

“While their lives

very contagious. A patient will catch

the disease after spending only a few

hours with some one who has the

mumps, aye, even though the disease be

still in a state of incubation. The

period of incubation varies from eight
to twenty-five days, so that a person

who has come into contact with a

mumps patient, and finds afer twen-

ty-five days that he is in his normal

state of health, may safely conclude

that he has not caught the disease.

Another interesting fact is that those

who have had mumps in their child-

hood will not catch the disease again.
I have never heard of an exception to

this rule. It seems also to be an un-

disputed fact that mumps come in the

form of regular epidemics. We do

not yet know definitely how contagion
is brought about in this case, but there

is little doubt that it is the work of

a special microbe. The fact that the

disease is contagious and epidemic
seems to prove this. Physicians are

searching for this microbe, and it will

certainly be found in the near future.

Already certain specialists, notably
Drs. Capitan, Charrin, Bouchard and

Olivier, have found in the saliva of

persons attacked with mumps germs or

small microbes of a fixed shape, the

precise nature of which has not yet
been determined. The malady is at its

worst on the seventh or eighth day, and

then recovery begins, so that within

a few days the patient is entirely cured.

As a rule, there Is no danger, provided
the patient receives good care, avoids

chills and is in a good state of health.

At the same time, the utmost precau-

tions are necessary, no matter how

mild the malady may be. First of all,

the patient should be isolated, by which

I do not mean that he should be placed
alone in a room where all the other

members of a family can visit him,

for thus the contagion would spread
rapidly. What I do mean is that not

only should he be isolated, but also

that those who nurse him should keep
themselves isolated. If they cannot

remain all the time in the sick man’s

chamber they should wash their faces

and hands.and change their clothing
before they leave it.”

Restaurant Bullt of Paper.

An eating house made of paper has

been erected in the pert of Hamburg.

Its walls are composed of a double lay-

er of paper stretched on frames and

impregnated with a fire and water

proof solution. A thin, wooden parti-

tions affords further protection against

the inclemency of the weather. The

roofs and walls are fastened together

by means of bolts and hinges, en that

the entire structure may be rapidly

taken to pieces and put up again. The

dining reom itself measures thirty by

six meters, and is capable of accom-

modating 150 persons. There are

twenty-two windows and four sky-

lights, and the heating is affected by

couple of isolated stoves. A side erec~

tion contains the managers offices,

Kitchen, larder, and dwelling rooms.

The total cost of the construction is

said to have mounted to 1.500 marke

Civutzation.

The aim of civilization is to unify

the race, and the most potent factor in

civilization has been religion. Jew,

Christian, and Mohammedan agrea

that there is one everlasting and true

Goa, worthy of worship, whose laws

we disobey at our peril—Rev. J. T.

Rose.

Boelrebad.

‘The devil is very wicked, false and

untrue. The extent of his power and

and thrusts himself upon the company

of the saints—Rev. I. F. King, Meth-

odist.

LABOR NOTES.

‘The National Brotherhood of Book-

binders has a membership of 9,500.

American Flint Glass Workers’ union

will etart factories and build homes.

Chicago trades unionists are agitat-

ing for three-cent car fare night and

morning.
‘The American Federation has in-

dorsed the label of the Amalgamated

says: “The time for

great strikes is past; there will be no

more of them.”

‘The canvassers and agents now have

twenty-one unions in Ohio, with a total

membership of 26,000.

‘A. G Wines, secretary-treasurer of

the International Typographical union,

is undergoing a severe illness.

‘The carpenters of all New England

have given employers notice that they

will inaugurate the eight-hour day on

May 1 next.

‘The engineers of Aberdeen, Scot-,

jand, have gained their strike for an

advance of one shilling a day, and it

will be paid them,
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FO BROS & CLARK&

PRICES!
You Can Beat Them in
This or any other town!

Best Soft White Sugar,

Sc per pound

All Package Coffees,

19c per pound.

Lenox Soap,

Ac.

Best N. Y. Cream Cheese,

123c pe lb.

Etna Green Flour

The Best Flour ox Earth

48c for 25 pounds.

Bargains in Dress Goods!

Bargains ir Clothing!

Bargains in Boots & Shoes!

Bargains in Dry Goods!

Bargains in Shirt Waists!

Bargains in Carpets!

Bargains in Yarn!

Bargains in Floor Oil Cloth!

Bargains in Window Shades!

Bargains in Hosiery!

Bargains in Stoneware!

16
Milk Crocks for

$1.
Forst Bros

&a Clark.

Constitutio of the Kosciusko |

County S. S. Union.

Revisep aXp Apoprep ar its AN:

xvat Merrixe, Oct. 1883.
Art. 1— Thi Association: shall

dalled’ the Kosciusko Count
School Union.

Arr.

other officer, teacher or adult. mem-

y Sunday School

cinsko county may be a member of

ation, and being present

be

br of

in its meet

Je.

The object of the As-

Ibe the promotion of

s of Sabbath

part in the
s

Schools in

the encouragement
jon and) maint

shall best

nse of their

of their

nance b stch means as

the public to a

importance:
-The officers of the As-

consist of a President,
a Vice-President, a President: for

in the

an

+ township or precinct,
ty, a permancut Seeretary,

assistant Secretary, a Treasurer and

an Executive Committee of twelve

members, the President and perma-

nent Sceretary being ex-officio mem-

bors of the same.

—It shall be the duty cf

to preside at the

the Association, and

cof his absence, the Viec-

President shall take the chair.

Anr. 6.—The permanent or

responding Secretary, shall keep a

record of the proceedings of each

mecting together with a list of the

Sunday Schools in the county, the

name and post office address of the

superintendent, the number of teach-

ers, scholars ete., and make a report
ual meeting. Ife shall

superintend the collection of statis-

ties and conduct the correspondence
of the Association.

Arr. 7.—The assistant Secretary
shall write out the Minutes at each

meeting and render the permanent

ings of

cor-

of each ani

Secretary such assistance as may be

‘The Treasurer shall take

charge of the work of collecting
funds for the Association and shall

keep a faithful account of all moneys
collected and disbursed for the bene-

fit of the Association and report
at each annual meeting.

Arr. 9.—The Vice-Presidents

shall haye the general supervision of

Sunday ts in their

townships, &quot;coll statisties, and re-

port to permanent Secretary at least

ten days before the annual meeting;
collect the funds fromthe respective
schools and report the same to the

Treasurer at ‘the convention. He

should visit at least’ semi-annually
all the schools in h territory. He

schools already
¢ undenom-

ol

should enconrage
established and organ
inational sehools in localities where

needed. He geest any

improvements he may think needful.

He should as far as possible awaken

an interest in better ways of working.
He should direct the minds of all to

ity of the conversion of

He shonld urg the im-

s’ meetings. He

should inquire carefully how far

the neighborhood has been canvas-

ed for pupils. He should especially
endeavor to impress the possibility

and necessity of sustaining the school

He should

uperintendents of

st him

shouid  s

the nee:

the pupils.
portance of teach

during the whole year.

call to bis aid the

his township to ass in his

various duties.

Arr, 10.—The Executive Commit-

tee shall arrange for the meetings
of the conventions, select topics, ar-

and such

persons from abroad as may add to

the of the convention.

They shall appoint a Local Commit-

tee in the place where the conven

tion is to be held, previous to the

convention, and arrange fer the en-

tertainment of persons attending the

convention. It shall also be the

duty of the Executive Committee to

advance the work in the county by
every other means.in their power

during the entire year. They shall

fill all vacancies occasioned by death

or removal from the county; they
shall suspend any officer failing to

do bis duty and appoint a person
who will do the work.

Arr. i1.—Ateach annual mee

range programs, invite

interest

ing of the convention aMentone, Indiana. shall be
i

to

Sales.
aoe TalkFilla, “Sales Talk,” and

show that this medi-

cine has enjoyed public confidence anc

-KILMER-
superintendent, or}

©

medicinal merit,

abiding pers nkit, and pe

Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla

Almost to the exelusion of all others. ‘Try tt

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood&# Pills Sintreet’ Seraya

ing corresponding

y
is permanent, who

shall be elected by the convention.

Arr. 12.—This Association is

auxiliary to the State Sunday School

Association and shall by the Secre-

tary make annual report thereto

and be represented by delegates in

the conventions of that Association.

Art. 13.—To defray the expenses
of the Association each school shall

contribute the sum of one dollar an-

nually for the support of the coun-

ty organization, payable at the time

of holding the annual convention.

Arr. 14.—This Association shall

meet in convention annually upon
eall of the Executive Committee.

Ant, 15.—This constitution may
be altered or amended by a vote of

two-thiras of the delegates present
at any annual meeting.

AMENDMENT:

Art. 9 amended at the

meeting Aug. 1893 as fol-

Resolved, That the Consti-

tution of the Kosciusko County
Sunday School Union be amended

by adding to Article IX the follow-

ing: Each Vice-President

—

shall

collect th statistics of the schools

of his township and forward them

to the Corresponding Secretary by
the first of August of each year, and

shall call upon the Secretary of each

school to make

a

report of bis school,
and if necessary to assist in making
out said report from the records of

the school; said report shall be for

the year ending July 1, and shall

show in addition to the questions
now asked, the following: 1.

Number of children under six years.
2. Number of children between six

and twenty-one years. 3. Num-

ber of in church. 4.

Number of church members) who

attend Sunday-school. 5. Have

you a “IIome Class Department”?

was

members

Obituary,
Lura Blanche Love, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Love, was bora

Feb. 21, 1883, died Aug. 15, 1896,

aged 13 years 5 months and 24 days.
These bereaved parents are not

left to mourn alone. Many are the

sympathizing tears which flow with

theirs. Blanche had many friends,
not only among -her young associ-

ates, but all who knew her will re-

member her as a sweet dispasitioned
child, and all will feel a sense of be-

reavement as their feelings of grief
and sympathy mingle with those of

the stricken parents. Well do we

realize the empty meaningless sound

of mere words of symyathy when

compared with the loss of a darling
child. Those who have passe
through such an experience of be-

reavement can fully realize the pangs
of sorrow which rend the hearts of

these friends. May a kind Heaven-

ly Father bind up the broken hearts

and lead us all b His guiding spir
it to that land where we shall greet
all our loved ones who have gone

before.

The funeral services were con-

dueted from the home by Rev. M.
H. Mott, after which the remains

were taken tv Gilead and laid to

rest beside a little brother and sis-

ter who died a number of years

ago.
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Drugs,

of us than

else who

so low.

ter.

McKinle and Hobart Badge

Wie,
aw

You can buy your

Wall Paper.

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc.. ata lower figure

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor
dare try to reach, it is

Try our Soda Wa-

It is out of sight.

of anybcady
caters for

jsespe jjemeg pue uehi

OG

DRUGS!

SIM. & KK

FReebuiiding
SALLE:

Still Continues.

‘The
Marvelous
Matchless

BARGAINS
Attracted a great crowd of eager buyers all

last week, and for this week there are so

many new offerings that the crowd will

be greater than ever.

goods “cuts no ice.”

Cost or value of the

Every dollar’s worth

of Summer Goods must go at some price
to make room for rebuilding. The oppor-

tunity for profitable investment in Dry
Goods and Millinery is too great to be

neglected.

“A Dollar Saved isa Dollar Made.”

Marshall & Kinger
The Popular New Store at WARSAW.

Excursion Rates to Omaha

vi the Nicket Plate road, Aug. 16th

to-24th account the Y. P, C. U. of

‘PP U.S. Inqaire of agents, 230

Knights of Pythias at Cleveland.

Execars 01 tickets are on sale via

Nickel Plate road Ang. 23rd to 30th
,

Ask agents.
_

238



ten Inter Pri
Put on all summer stocks to turn ‘them

We havea new season tointo money.

prepare for. This list is merely sugges-

tive. It could be many times as large.

Tan Shoes at Cost.
Not an old style shoe in the lot; all bought for

this spring’s trade; all our $1.50 and

$2.00 Oxfords for

$1.00 and $1.25.
Shoes in Button and Lace worth $3.00 for

$1.75

Carpet and Mattings.
Remnants large enough to fit rooms at way

below cost.

Chenille and Derb Portiers and

Lac Curtains.
Odd numbers in these lines will be sold cheap

Wash Goods.
Dimities, Organdies and Percales worth

12! cents and 15 cents for

5 cents.

When in Warsaw come and see the Fall Nov-

elties we are getting in Dress Goods.

Exclusive Patterns, no two alike.

Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaw, Indiana.

LOGAL NEWS.
-0—o0—0— 9 —0—0— 06 —0—0—0 —

le cents at D. W. Lewis.

at Rockhill’s

— Eugs

—Buy your breid

restaurant.

—The highest price paid tor

at D. W.

The cheapest place to buy shoes

is at D. W.

—Bread like your mother

bake at Rockhill’s restauran

Lewis’.

Lewis)

ed to

in—Turner & Bybee now keep
stock kinds of dressed lumber.

Fancy be

Rockbill&#3

—Hood’s Pills are purely veget-
able and do not purge, pain or gripe.
All druggists

—The Corner Gree

fu&# line of

which will be suld very

cakes may seen

Leave your orders

ry now has

ass and queensware

cheap.
—Excursion rates the Knights

of Pytt encampment at Cleveland

are ol Nickel Plate road

Aug. 232

ale vin the

3 to BU. Ask agents.

have

ewan

the yacant lots east of Lewis’ store

for use during the It
will be nge to seat a thousand

con-

on

“The

structed a temporary
publicans

wi:

campaign.
ari

people.
—Rov. Rutherford will preach at

the Baptist church next Sunday
merning and evening.

—

His yen
in subject will be “Sanctification

Everybody invited to be present at

both these seryices.

—Strayed, A yearling red Heifer
white spot in face and little white

on end of tail, left my place about
five weeks ago. Information lead-

ing to her recovery will be suitably
rewarded J.T. Gares.

—Persons wanting graham, hea:
baked 01 any other kind of bread or

any kind of fancy cakes will be well

pleased by leaving their orders at

Rockhill’s restaurant. Their new

bake is an experienced hand and
will give entire satisfaction.

—Gooil pure sugar, 4} cents, at

DW. Lewis’.

Ail summer goods soldat less

than cost at D. W.

—Those haying old accounts with

Lewis’.

‘Turner & Bybee are requested and

urged to call and settle.

—The Willing Workers will

meet at the home of Mrs. Ciara

Stoner next Wednesday.
—Mentone defeated Etna Green

at base ball Tuesday by a score of
21 to 16, on the home grounds.

—The Nickel Plate Road sells ex-

exrsion tickets to the G,A.R. En

cumpment at Sé Paul Aug. 30, 31,
and Sept. 22

—Miss Dussie Sellers will lead the
B. Y.P.U. tomorrow evening. Sab-

ject, “The Chris Character .”*

Everybody inyited.
—Low Rate Excursion tickets are

on sale via the Nickel Plate Road to

Toronto, Can:da, Aug. 31 to Sept.
3, account the International Fair.

aun’

—Col. J. S. Dodge of Elkhart
will didicate the new wigwam_ to-

morrow (Friday) afternoon. A

rowd of people are expected to
be present.

—Jobhn Stoller, au experienced
barber, has been exaploye by Fred

Tipton in his barber shop. Mr.
Stobler is un expert workman and
will be pleased to haye your trade.

lt is a fact that Hood’s Sars

parill, the One True Blood Purifier,
has proved, over und oyer again,
that it has power to cure, even when

other medicines fail to do any
goo

—Auong the realestate transfers

published last, week is Albert Tack-

er to Horace Tucker, 320 acres, sec-
i

an 180 acres, section 24
township, consideration,

Toronta Fair Sept. to 12.

The Neskel Plate Road will place
excursion tickets on sale Aug. 31,
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Personals.

—Mrs. C. Lockridge, of Roann
is visiting friends in town.

—Rev.G. W. Bandy started for

conferenc&gt; at Jonesboro Tuesday.
—Mr. Kist, editor of the Pierce-

ton Record, was in town Monday.
—Mrs. Bessie Middleton, of Chi-

cago, is visiting her parents in town.

—Born, to Mr, and Mrs. Sherman

Wertenberger, Aug. 10, ‘96, a

daughter.
—Miss Grace Collette, of Logans-

port, is yisiting Miss Maude Jeffer-

this week
.

—Miss Mattie Warren, of War-

saw, is the yuest of Miss Esther

Martin this week.

—Master Louie Wilkins, of Le-

gansport, is visiting his many young
friends : Mentone.

—J.K. Hively, of the Piereeton

Record tre
svas in town Monday

on the hunt of a bird dog whieh he

had located here.

—Hadson Taylor and wife, of

Hammond, is visiting his parents
near Big Foot. They came to at-

tend the wedding anniversary on

last Friday.
—Mrs. Thomas Leonard, of Macy

and Mrs. Will Miller, of Akro are

spending the week with the fami
of J. F. Love on account of the ser-

ious illness of their little boy, Oscar,

—Mrs. 5. A. Boggess from Buf-

falo, who has been visiting her

friends in this locality for a few)

weeks, was taken critically ill last

Monday at the hom of her brother,
Allen Blue, of Burket. Latest re-

ports announce that she is ch

better.

+2 +

Sad Case of Drowning.
The people of Burket and through-

out the south part of the county
David Petry and

at Burket about

en-

well remember

family who lived

twelve years ago where he wa

gaged in the merchantile business.

They moved from that place to

Missouri where they have lived ever

since. Last week the news came

to their friends in this state that

their two little boys, Clarence and

Willie were drowned. The boys
were aged 13 and 11 respectively.

The family were enjoying an out-

ing on the banks of the St. James riv-

er and on last Thursday the boys had

gone to a pool a short distance from

the camp where they had gone in

bathing. Presently a man came

along and noticing the clothing upon
the bank of the pool and not sceing
anyone near he reported the fact to

the parents at the camp and Mr.

Petry procceded immediately to the

place where he found the bodies of

both boys clasped in each others

arms at the bottom the pool
where the water was about five
feet deep. The supposition
that the younger boy had got
beyond his depth and his brother

attempted to rescue him when both

were drowned. The bodies were

bronght back to Beaver Dam and

the funeral occurred at Palestine on

Sunday. Rev. Frank Bear officiat-

ing. The bodies were laid to. rest

in one casket in the presence of a

very large concourse of people who

‘tended their sympathy to the be-

of

w

in

reaved friends.

+—+2++-

Ruby Wedding.
Mr. ant Mrs. Burton Taylor, of

near Big Foot, celebrated the fortieth

anniversary of their wedding at their

home on Friday, August 14, ‘The

childcen were all present bemg seven

in number with sixteen grand-child-
ren, Besides there were present a

number of neighvors and relatives,
Jacob Hibschman, a brother of Mrs.

‘Taylor, being among the vamber

present. The day was passed in

games, conversation and eating, the

dinner being a promineut feature.

The assembling of the family was

made the occasion to secure a picture
of the group which comprises Mr.

and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs, Frank Leard

and Mrs. Samuel Horn, of Fulton

county, Hudson ‘Taylor, of Ham-

mond, Charles Taylor and Mrs, Mar-

ion Longtellow, of Kosciusko county,
and Cora and Dora who are still at

home. ‘The gathering was an enjoy-
able one and will long be remember

ed by those in attendance, and _rela-

tives and friends join in wishing Mr.

and Mrs. Taylor many mor so
anniversaries.

No Cri pe_
Ta oe Boots Fite.

ip
foned, sugar-coated pills, which tear

ar

08alt
Pieces, are not in i with Hood’s.

upto date in every respect.

=

Pji Is
Safe, certain and sure. All

©. I, Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass
‘The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaj

dl easy to

O
rate, iso Hood&# Pills, ‘which ar

Obituary.
Nellie Pearl Huteb Rapp,

daughter of Amos I, and Sarah Al-

wilda Hutchison, born near

Mentone, in Fulton county, Ind.
Jan. 10, 187. Diei at her home

Ang. HM, 1896, a 21

months and 4d:

son

years,

Ske Lecamea member of the Yel

low Creek. Baptist church in the y
1893, and has lived a true christian

Mif until death. She w

marriage to Mr. Harvey E. Rap}
Apr. §, 1894. To this union was

born two sons; Max Amadeus Rapp,
and an infant sun aged one week.

Her last days exemplitied the sweet,

christian life she had lived and

parting full of love and affection

earthly friends. In her Jast
moments called her husband,

parents, two brothers, grand par-
ents and friends to her bedside bid-

ding them an eternal farewell,

united in

her

for

she

say-

ing to her Lusband, de not weep for

all you can,

to God. Since

ided Mt.

Tabor, and has been anactive work-

erin the Mt. Tabor Union 8.

Always

a

leader in the work, es]

ially with the music, and her part-
over our school

me, you h done

am goi home

marriage she has res near

ing vasts a gloom
The funeral

idence at 10

oelock a. 16, 1896,
to the Stone Poiat cemetery where

the funeral services were conducted

by Rev. J. E. MeColley assisted by
Rey. Bumbus minister of the church

at Mt. The funeral was the

largest ever held at the Stoney
Point church which was by far too

small to contain the vast multitude

of sympathizing friends, over four

not being accommodated

portals but remained on

opportunity
last

and our

took place from the re

Sunday Aug.

commu

m,

&#39;Pab

hundred

within

the outside,
should be given to

farewell to one who was loved

esteemed b all who knew her.
ee

until an

aya long
and

*

Carp an Rug

\

Rug Weavin
I am now located on South

Franklin St. ready to do all kinds of

rag carpet, weaving at reasonable

prices. Talso make a. specialty
Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rug:

R. P. Sart,

HOW&#39; THUS?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props..
‘Toledo, Ohio.

We thu ndersi¢ned, have known F

J. Chaney for the last fifteen years. and
believe him perfectly honorable in all

business transactious and financially
able to carry out any obligation made

by their firm. & Trvax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

WALDING, KINNAN & MAVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, ‘Toledo, Ohio.

Ilalls Catarrh Cure is taken intern.

ally, acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Price

Tie. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

‘amil Pills ar the best.

‘CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Se oez Lededi i

Since 1875 there have been nine

epidemics of dysentery in different

parts of the county in which Caamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrbwa

Remedy was used with perfect success.

Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost as

severe and dangerous as Asiatic chol-

era. ILeretofore the best efforts of the

most skilled physicians have failed to

check its ravages, this remedy. howey-
er, has cured the most malignant cases,

both of children and adults, under the

most trying conditions, which proves
it to be the best medicine in the world

for. bowelcomplaints. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

Excursion to St. Pau
via the Nickel Plate Roa? Aug. 30.

81, and Sept. 1, account the G. A. R.

Encampment, Unesxcelled Diners

and sleepers .
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al
of

’)her strength.

Patesiine.
Mrs. Peter Sarber is quite sick.

‘There isa great deal of siexness in

m around this vieinit;

Several in this ityset Institute the last week.

Rev. John Shilling preached at the |
M. E, chureh last Sabbath evening.

Clyde Sherwood from Oitio, yi
hi relatives, Me. and Mrs. B.

‘den
i Th will be chur service at th |

Sunday evening.

Palestine is still improving. Ezra
Uplinger is putting a new roof on part
of his store building.

There was a bowrey dance held here

jlast Thursday evening. ‘There were a

few girls in dance. ‘They must
@ been calla ofjt boys and o1-

fered themselves as partners.

The funeral of Davie Petry’s two
sons who were drowned in Missouri

vas held at the Cnristian ehureh last

unday. it was the largest funeral
held in Palestine for along time. There
were over three hundred people who

could not get in the church.

Mrs. James Black died last Saturday
evening after a very short illness. Her

renmuns were taken near Rochester last

Monday for burial. She leaves a aus-
nd two little childron and many rela-

tives. ‘They haye our heart felt ssm-
pathy in their bereavements.

Millwood.
Mosquitoes have agreed to an armis-

ice

William Harlen is home from Valpa-
raiso,

Ed Henler is spending vacation at
home.

Joseph Weyman reports his

George on the sick list.

Valentine Hamman is our etlicient
cider, apple butter, jelly and sorghum
maker.

_Mesda Jones, Haresberge
adler were maging social cal

friends today.
Adam Gearhart’s little son is

ick yet, though he is thought to

very little better.

Jawrence Hamman, our merchant,
and all around hustler has his hands
full of business now.

W have daily mail connection with
Warsaw and we feel that it is a conven-

ience and we are proud of it,

Marion and Auson Jones are busy
preparing for fall plow ing. They are

hustlers from away bac don’t you
know.

tiends here were greatly shocked on

on receipt of the news of the death of
Blanche Love of Mentone. Such an

event was very unexpected and the be-
reaved parents have the sympathy of

all who know them.

Mrs. Harvey Mapp nee Miss Nellie

Hutchison a lady uniyersally respected
was interred at the Stoney Point
cemetery Sunday last. The attendance
was the largest ever convened at that
place on a similar occasion. There

were 230 carriages on the grounds. The

family have the sincere sympathy of
H

son

and

with

Nery
bea

- were

Free of Charge.
For the next thirty days Miss

Jennie Thornburg will teach the

New Butterick System of Dre:

cutting free of charge. AN ladi

wishing to learn this new and easy

system should now embrace this op-

portunity by calling at her home in

Mentone.

eS

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-

go, says: “Y regard Dr. King’s New

Discovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last

tiye years, to the exclusion of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,

writes: ‘I have been a minister of the
M. £.chureh for fifty years or more,

and have never found anything so ben-
eficial, or that gave me such speedy re-

ie as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy, ‘Trial
bottle free ot Bennett&#39; Drug-store.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sues, Uleers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, etter, Chapped Hands

Chilblas, Corns, andall Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
E. Bennett.

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind

Sun, writes: “You have a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation und sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”
Mrs. Anna Steble, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could

not eat nor digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and

weary. but six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed

Prices 50c and $1.0v.
Get a bottle at Bennett’s Drugstore.

The Gazerrs one year, $1.00.

visited the

The Advantag
of Prepare
Mince Meat

should be honestly consid-
ered by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as

one trial of

NO

will prove. You will find that
it is elean—it could not be more

50; that it is convenient—always
ready and never spoils. o the shelf: =

that it Is economical—a, cl

makos two large pice
fru

poua‘or delicious fruifeake. Get th
uine—take no substitate.

fa

North Indiana News.
There will be an old settlers’ meet.

ing at North Manchester, Aug. 2

The democratic county convention
occurs next Saturday at Warsaw.

Shively will speak,

Georg Harris, a brakeman on the

Big Four, was fatally injured at Bol-
ivar last Thursday.

Esquire McKinley, of Warsaw, of-
liciated last Friday in the marriage

of Mr. Bryan and Miss Army.
The barn on Joseph Bishers

near Leiter&#3 Ford was burned on

Monda of last week. Loss 8800.

Daniel Kuhn’s barn, neat North

Webster, burned, on Tuesday of last

week; struck by lightning, a heavy
loss.

Dr. Samuel Beck, of South Bend,
has been appointed presiding elder
of the Valparaiso district in place of

Jobn H. Wilson, resigned.
Samuel W. Winslow

a

leading cit-

izen of Bristol, committed suicide

turday by drowning in his

tem porary insamty.
George Spitler&# barn, south of

Argos, was burned last Saturday.
The Retlector says that it is suppos—

ed to have been set on fire; insured
for $600.

On Tuesday night, Aug. 11, a thief

entered the back door of J. W.

Hughes residence, north-west of

Warsaw, and secured a gold watch

and 85.00.

‘There will be an old settlers’ meet-

ing at Chili Aug. 29.
A large num—

ber of old relics, inciudng an old
caver threshing machine will be cn

exhibition.

A Mr Counts and a Miss Nine

were married at the U. 3. parsonage
at Warsaw a few days ago, Can

there be anytbing prophetical in such

a combination, Cousts-Nixe?

The twenty-third annual com-

mencement of the Northern Indiana

Normal School took place last Thurs-

day, The total number graduating
within the year numbers 1,571.

farm

At Argos the people put smoke in

the eyes of the mosquitos so they
can’t see to bite. ‘The Reflector says

in almost every door-yard (Sanday
night) one might have sees the fam-

ily grouped around a bucket of fire

enjoying the {freedom from “them
blamed Miss Keeters.”

pany has been organ=
and Park Assembly

at Rome City, on a more sound

foundation than ever, A ca

mecting association has been organ-
ized, of which L. J. Naltzger is presi-
aent, William E, Grose secretary and

J. F. Snyder treasurer. with vice

presidents in cach of the presiding
elder districts of the Northern Indi-

ana Conference. Not only this, but

the raitroad company and new stock

company are planning for improve.
ments ia many of the depirtments

with new buildings,

Deatus.

Aaron Simpson, of Pierceton, died

last Wednesday, aged 75.

Miss Ida Callison, of Rochester,
died last Friday, aged 22,

Rev. John Miller, a Lutheran

minister, aged 70. of near Columbia

City died on Wetnesday of last
week,

G. A. R, Encampment St. Paul.

The Nickle Plate Road sells ex—

cursion tickets Aug. 80, 31. and

Sept.1. Through Chicago sleeping
cars and diners on through train,
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SAVE MANY LIVES.

TH BRAVE HEROINE OF AN

OCEAN SHIPWRECK.

Werty-Siz Days te an Open Boat in Mid-

ecean — A Women Who Was Con-

demned fice Her Child Die of

Privation.

———&gt;, AN Francisco Chro-

Be nicle) Mrs. H. T.

1s

visiting in Oakland

as the guest of Mrs.

Ambrose, 1410 9th

street, lives to tell

a tale of hatdsh!p
at sea which few

women could have

survived. She is one

of the survivors of

the good ship Milten, which burned to

the ater’s edge in mid-Pacific in 1882.

Despite the rough experience which

has been her lot, she is a bonny litttle

woman with a charming manner.

The Milion was a woodt ship, built

im Nova Scotia to ply to and from New-

castle as a collier. The day that she

was launched Captain H. T. McArthur

was made her master, and together be
his family took up quarters

eraft. Thenceforth until the ill- fat
ship sank aflame upon the high seas

Mrs McArthur did not leave her except

en one occasion, when she was absent

for a week. On August 9, 1881, the

Milton weighed anchor et Newcastle

and put out to sea. Soon afterward

sultry, disagreeable weather sent the

captain to his bunk a sick man. Weeks

went by, and he was still confined to

his cabin. Finally one day, when those

en board were occupied with thoughts

of Christmastide, and were making

preparations for its observance, the first

mate, Charles E. Carroll, came to the

Dedside of the sick captain and re-

ported a fire in the cargo with which

he could not cope. The captain got up.

Mrs, McArthur had to walk beside

him to support him, and sh literally
earrie@ him about the ship as he gave

his orders for the fighting of the fire.

But the fire had gone too far. Cap-
tain McArthur climbed up on a coil of

rope, and, with his wife at his side and

his little children clinging to his knees,

h told the crew the ship was lost, and

ordered the long boats cut away.

The Milton then stood 1,280 miles

from Cap St. Lucas. There was enough

food on board to scantily supply each

ef the three long boats for 40 days.

The eaptain doled out the provisions.
The beats were hastily equipped with

Diankets and extra oars, and as dark-

ness came on that Christmas eve the

three boats pushed off. The wretched

group of shipwrecked mariners sat as

if in a trance all that night, watching
the Milton’s destruction. Long before

the morning of January 1 dawned the

Nova Scotian craft was no more; only
® few charred timbers remained afloat,
and they were sovn carried from sight

by the currents. .

The three overloaded long boats

started out in the direction of land.

Although no one suffered from the in-

elemencies of the weather, it was not

many days before all felt the pangs of

hunger, and were moved to desperation
when they realized that the- supplies
were becoming exhausted.

In ten days the boat manned by the

Grst mate disappeared in the night and

was never heard of.

Soon after the second mate&#3 boat be-

gan to lag and fall behind, and finally

they admitted that they had no one in

the boat able to pull an oar. It was

then agreed that each boat should shift

for itself, and they separated. There

were two Lams in the captain’s boat,
besides a jug of water and some lighter
provisions. Eight people lay all day

and watched their little pittance dealt

out to them by the only cool head in

the group, Mrs, Captain McArthur.

‘Three rations a day for the first two

weeks were served, and then it dwin-

led down to two. One meal a day was

noon a necessary limit, and before the

month was out it was one every two

@ays The seamen began to suffer from

the cravings of thirst, and two went

stark mad, then died, and were rolled

overboard by the plucky woman who

was in charge. Captain McArthur, not-
withstanding his weakness, manufac-

tured a crude condenser and condensed

a supply of water to drink. Finally
@eath overtook Mrs. McArthur’s little

baby boy. She sewed his remains up

tm a sack, stowed them carefully away

im the bottom of the boat, and then
took to the rudder, which the men had

given up. For 46 days this supreme

misery was endured before the English
ship Newbern hove in sight and picked
‘them up.

4 Raral Definition.

“What is the meaning of the word

‘eriginsl’?” asked the rural teacher of

the class of small boys.

“Liar, sir,” shouted a little fellow at

the foot of the class.

“No, sir?’ thundered the teacher.

“Well, hit’s mighty close ter it,” said

the boy, “fer dad eays you&#3 the most

eriginal Mar he ever seen!”’—Atlanta

‘Constitution.

His Pleasare.

She—“You say, Mr. Guddiman, that

you eenfine your reading to fields not

eommenty sought for.” He—“Yes, miss;
my chief pleasure is in reading the con-

temporary thoughts of the ancients.”—

Bostem Courier.

Kind surmise.

1 think Nell’s n otographs
west look exactly like her.” “Why?”

“ghe hesn’t shown them to a living
soul.&quot;—Tit-

‘BLECTRIC SHOCK VICTIMS.

A French, Authepity,Eteseribes,a Form

&l

ula of Treatment.

One of the contingencies of modern

¢ivilization which is almost new and iz

wholly dependent upon the develop-
ment of modern industry is the treat-

ment of accidents from electric, shocks,

says the Medical Record. The matter

has been discussed quite thoroughly by

physicians in thie country, but it has

been worked out, perhaps, more sys-

tematically by Dr. D&#39;Arsonval of Paris,
who has recently made a report to the

Academie de Medecine of Paris upon

the method of treating persons injured

by electric shocks. D&#39;Arsonv states

it causes”

directly by the disruptive and electro-

lytic effects of the on the tis-

sues. This death is final. It sometimes,

however, causes death indirectly“by ar-

rest of respiration and syncope,

by stimulation of the nerve centers.

Under these circumstances @ pers
may be revived if proper

applied. The formula for reviving ie
victim of electric sheck is this: The

person so disabled should be treated

like one drowned; in other words, he

sheuld be laid upon the back and arti-

ficial respiration performed in the way

that is ordinarily prescribed. Some

further practical advice, however, is

given to those. who are called at ance

to the scene of accident and at the time

when the person is perhaps still in con-

tact with the wires. Of course the first

thing to be done is to stop the current

or break the contact In doing the

latter one should not touch the victim

on the face or hands or any naked part
of the body. It is better to lift him by

the coat-tails or to throw a blanket over

him and pull him by this. Nothing
that is wet should be thrown upon him,
and if his clothes are wet the hands

should not be put in contact with them.

A piece of dry wood can be placed un-

der the body and he can then b lifted.

‘The further treatment of the case is the

familiar one applied in attempting to

restore the drowned. The arms are

worked and the tongue is kept drawn

out; the body may sometimes be rubbed

thoroughly with a cloth or brush in

order to increase the circulation of the

blood. Oxygen and perhaps a stim-

ulant may be employed.

ENGLISH SERVANTS’ GRIEVANCE

Object to Sitting Up Late and Cleaning

Bleyetes.

A demonstration of domestic serv-

ants, male and female, was held in

Hyde Park this week, in the vicinity of

Serpentine, for the purpose of “de-

manding immediate redress of manifold

grievances,” says the London News.

There was

a

fairly géod attendance, the

majority of those present being females,
and the chairman, who said that he

was a butler, stated that for obvious

reasons the names of the speakers
would not be given. Among those who

spoke were a coachman,, groom, house-

maid, two footmen and a page boy.
From their utterances it would appear

that they labor under a great many

evils, which the page boy said “cried

aloud for redress.” One of the most

importeint is the character system, and

this the conveners of the demonstration

thought to be scandalous as it now ex-

isted. The meeting wished the legis-
lature to make it compulsory for a mas-

ter or mistress to give an honest em-

ploye a good character, and the next

grievance in importance was said to be

sleeping accommodations. Frequently,
the speaker asserted, servants were

compelled to sleep in most unhealthy

places—for instance, in tiny rooms built

underneath stairs, from which light was

excluded. Again, the domestic servant

complains bitterly of the callousness

of many an employer who returns home

from his club during the early hours of

the morning, and though he hag caused

his domestic to eit up for him, he or

she is expected to rise at the usual time,

The gemtleman engaged as a footman

had a special grievance. Why should

he clean a bicycle? Wasn’t it the duty

of the groom? More money and less

work the meeting demanded in the res-

olution, which was carried nem. con.,

also more friendly relations between

employers and employed.

Different Now.

Hodge—Too bad that you have to

work nights in addition to the long

hours you put in during the day. Hen-

son—Oh, I don’t have to work nights.

I get through at 5 o&#39;clo every day.

Hodge—Why, your wife told my wife

that you had to work until 11 or 12

o&#39;clo every night. Henson—Yes, but

you know my wife&#3 away from home

now.—Cleveland Leader.

Effect of the Heat.

“Why don’t the car go faster?” com-

plained the portly woman sitting on the

sunny end of the seat and fanning her-

self vigorously. “I could walk as fast

as you&#39 traveling?” ‘We can’t help
responded the conductor.

can’t get hold of it, ma’am.”

Thia Country.

“This country,” writes Mr. Casey to

his cousin in Ireland, “is the greatest

on earth. It is a country where a man

who earns his own living is as good a8

ang other man and if he don’t have to

earn it he is a dom sight better.”—In-

dianapolis Journal,

When She Sings.

Bimps—“Why do you suppose that

Mise Squaller looks so sad when she

sings?” Limps—‘Out of sympathy for

her ‘hearers, I imagine.”—Family Call.

Lucky Man.

“They say Jagson’s home is continu-

ally haunted by G aneat of te aout

wife.” ‘Lucky 4

don’t talk Seok? &quot;

JOHNSON NOTIFIED.

TEMPERANCE LEADER TOLD OF
HONOR DONE HIM.

At Chicago Friday Night Hele Johnson
Prohibition Vice-Presidential Candidate

‘Ia OMfcially Informed of His Noming-
tes. *

Hale Johnson, & Newton, IIL, was

officially notified at Chicago ured

night that he was the vice presi-
dential nominee of the prohibtion

par Chairman Oliver W. Ste 9

thsptec task of calling Mr. aonn
attention to the fact that he was&#39; bb

one of the chief standard-bearers of the

army of sobriety by compulsion.

Mr. Johnson’s speech was in part as

follows:

“Many of our people believe that our

‘$1X PERSONS PERISHED.

Bleods in Pennsylvania; Not as Bad as

Reported,

A series osaiseat cloudbursts

ccecurred in tern Pennsylvania
‘Thursday eho Six persons are

known to have lost their lives and sev-

en others were seriously hurt. At least

‘six bridges were washed out along Pine

¢reek, between Sharpsburg and DeHa-

ven. Shortly after the cloudburst at

DeHaven another occurred at Claridge,
‘a. little mining town ia the Manor val-

ley above Greensburg on the Penneyl-
vania railroad, about fifty miles west

of Johnstown. A dozen houses were

swept away and a number of people are

missing. ‘Fhe dam at the pleasure lake

of the Greensbur & Jeannette Blectric

allway above Jeannette burst. The

pent-up waters rushed down the al-

ready flooded valley and carried away

from forty to sixty houses and build-

ings. At Irwin station the Pennsyl-
vania railway depot and other struc-

A 17-YEAR-OLD HEROINE.

Louise Frederick, a pleasant-looking

S2C- girl of 17, lives at the foot of East

one of the free baths. Louise has pat-
ronized this institution with such regu-)

larity that she has come to be known)

as one of the most daring swimmers in|

the neighborhood. A few evenings ago|

Harry Reinstein, a 9-year-old boy,
‘ho also lives close at hand, was play-|

ing about the outside of the bath, when!

Fifty-first street, New York. Within

a few yards of her father’s house is

he fell into the river, which at this

point is about eighteen feet deep. Mis:

Frederick was coming home from a

alarm raised. Without even taking off
sprang in after the struggling boy.

shopping tour, when she heard an

her hat she ran down to the spot and

It was a leap of five or six feet and

when she began swimming toward Harry he was still eight or ten feet distant

fro her. Weighted down b her clothing and shoes, the brave girl was heav-

ily handicapped and by the time she reached the boy he was a foot beneath

the surface.

water. She put her left arm around

began to swim for the other side of the

place. The terrified lad made frantic

off. She had from fifteen to twenty
landing place, but she was so cool and

of her parcel of finery until she had almost reached her goal.
all the neighborhood was in a state of

bath came out and crowded forward to watch the rescue.

She caught him by the hair and lifted his head above the

him and with the disengaged hand

pier, where there is a good landing

clutches at her, but she warded them

feet to swim before she reached the

self-possessed that she did not let go

By this time

great excitement. The women in the

Patrolman Edward

J. Kelly acme running from LEast¥ifty-second street and the river, and

Bath Attendant Jerry Ryan rushed forward from the other direction.

met at the point which Louise was striving to reach.

was good for the job,” as he afterward
with cheering frantically.

she was at home changing her clothes.

They

_

Ryan “knew she

expressed it, and contented himself

The girl slowly swam forward until the two

men were able to seize and assist her to a firm footing. In a few moments

Miss Frederick is as modest as she is

brave, and last night she made light of her heroism.

present financial depreagien, low prices
and hard times are the result of bad

financial legislation, @md that an in-

crease in the amount of money by the

free coinage of silver would prove a

remedy for these conditions. I concur

with them in their opinion that we

must return to the full and free use of

both of these metals in order to keep
our circulating medium in a proper

proportion to our population, but I do

not believe, in the present condition

of affaire, that the free coinage of sil-

yer would afford us any substantial re-

lief. The saloons of this nation absorb

vearly not less than $1,200,000,000, of

which it is safe to say that one-half is

spent by the wage-earners of the coun-

tures wore swe away by the flood.

The dead a

MRS. SUS AULD of DeHaven,
aged 87 years.

MRS. a POPPLETON of De-

Haven, a

MRS. FLO ROBINSON of De-

Haven, aged 34.
MARTIN: COCHRAN o ‘DeHaven,

aged 2 years, son of W.

B.

Cocuran.

EMIL SCHOFFELL of ine aged 1
years,

er
UNK MAN, found in Pine

ons injured:
‘William Humelstein, lumberman of

eye sein side cut by logs
in Brush c.

PRIESTS AND PEOPLE BUTCHERED IN CRETE.

At Anapolis Pediada, near Heraklion,and her husband was butchered on her

in the Island of Crete, on Saturday,knees. Several churches were desolated

1,000 armed Mussulmans butcheredand a priest named Jeremiah had his

thirty unarmed Christians in the pre-ears dnd nose severed from his head

cinct of the St. John monastery. Sev-and was then burned alive on a pyre of

eral priests and women and childrensacred pictures.
One womanCrete, the capital of Crete, is a city ofwere among the victims.

Our illustration shows

was slaughtered for saving her children 10,000 population.
|

try; men whose families are deprived
of the necessaries of life to the full ex-

tent of their expenditure of money for

Nquor. With more money in circula-

tion, although we might temporarily
have better times, the sum wasted in

the saloons would b increased, so that.

it would not permanently benefit us in

any appreciable degree. No kind of

financial legislation will relieve us

under such conditions as now exist.”

Then the candidate spoke extempo-
raneously on the issues of the day. He

said the silver question could not be

no measures would bring relief; that

no meaesures would bring relief. till

the beer measure was “made useless

and we quit making men drunk: by
law.”

Dr. J. G. Evans, president of Abing-
do college, said that he hailed with de-

light the disintegration of the great
political parties, believing that it was

a sign the people were at last begin-
nin to think for themselves.

William Kohle of Pennsylvania sta-

tion; seriously bruised about the body
by wreckage in Brush creek; may die.

John Auld, aged 13 years, of DeHa-

ven; squeezed by wreckage.
Weley Auld, 10 years, brother of

John; leg fractured.
John M’Auley of DeHaven; badly cut.
James Robinson, Jr., 3 years old; leg

hurt in floating wreck.

Mrs, C, A, Stewart of Tarentum; lege
cut by floating timber:

Mlinols Campaign Openea.

The republican nominating conven-

tion was held at Carthage, MlL.
Monday, and before proceeding
to the business of naming the candi-

dates was addressed for about an hour

by John R. Tanner on state issues.

Mr. Tanner&#39;s voice was not in good
form, and he was suffering a great deal
from his recent accident in Quincy. He

was heard by a large number of per-
teona

TH TRADE REVIEW.

EXTREME HEAT AFFECTS CUSI-

NESS BADLY.

‘This and the Especially Gloomy Govern-

ment Crep Report, Has Made All Trade

-Bad—Comparison with One Year Ace

—Ihe Week&#39 Failures.

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review

of Trade cays:

“an extraordinary spell of deadly hot

weather has affected trade throughout
the country, and in the east speculative
feeling was somewhat affected until

Thureday by apprehension of the possi-
le influence of the Bryan meeting.

‘With cooler weather there came also on

Thursday perception that the mecting
would not affect business unfavorably.

“But other conditions were not stim

ulating. According to government re-

ports, the crops kave sustained serious

injuries. Labor difficulties extend and

the closing of establishments for want

of work and the refusal of commercial

loans by banks checked operations in

many branches of industry and trade.

The week, therefore, closes, as the last

week did, with domestic business un-

usually dull for the season. Measured

by clearing house exchanges it was 50

per cent smaller than last year and 15.5

per cent smaller than in the same week

of 1892, the last year of full business at

this season.

“The government crop report for

August was so gloomy that a great risa
in prices would have followed if it had

been entirely credited. Cotton advanced

a sixteenth because of continued re-

ports of injury. It is wise to remember

that the government accounts were

based on returns prior to the fear‘ul

spell of heat, and hence may be moro

nearly correct than they were when

prepared. But official and unofficial es-

timates of a great decrease in the wheat

yield are confronted with a movement

from the farms of 3,560,74 bushels for

the week, against 2,295,242 last year,
and it scarcely seems reasonable to be-

Neve that 20,700,000 bushels would have

been marketed since July 1 this year

against 11,620,262 last year, if the yield
had been smaller with the price 9 cents

lower than a year ago. Atlantic exports

(flour included) 1,409,780 bushels against
$89,301 last year are not enough to ac-

|

count for the difference.

“No one questions the probability of

a very large yield of corn. But the ad-

vance of cotton to 8.12 cents caused

large selling and a reaction, although
a turn upward on Friday took tho

price to 8.19 with moderate trading.
“Iron production was reduced 20,764

tons weekly in July, and has been fur-

ther reduced since Aug. 1, while un-

sold stocks increased 26,192 tons in

July. The stoppage of a large share of

the Connellsville coke works and of

many lake iron mines is a fair indica-

tion that the two combinations do not

believe anything could be gained by

reducing the prices of materials, and

the main difficulty is obviously the ex-

treme narrowness of demand for finish-

ed products, which is so slack that

most are at some conces-

sions even from the curent low prices.

Copper receded to its quotations before

last week. Tin has been sold below

current quotations at $13.35, and with

sales of 800 tons lead weakened to

$2.75.
“The woolen manufacture makes lit-

tle change, with not more than a third

of the machinery now running, and

the demand for goods does not im-

prove, although prices of some import-
ant grades have been further reduced.

Sales of wool at the three chief markets

for two weeks have been 4,791,000

pounds, against 14,473,150 in the same

weeks of 1894, and 16,436,302 in the

same weeks of 1892. Nor has improve-
ment appeared in cotton goods, al-

though the curtailment of production
for some weeks has been great.

“Failures for the week have been 293

in the United States, against 196 last

nd 36 in Canada, against 33 last

NOTED WRITER DEAD.

Passes Away at Her“Gall Hamilton”

Massachusetts Home.

“Gail Hamilton,” Miss Abigail Dodge,
died at her home on Main street,

In Hamilton, Mass., about 9 o&#39;clo

Monday night. She arose apparently

quite well Sunday ‘morning, but while

eating breakfast was stricken with

paralysis, the shock belng much more

serious than the one experienced in

Washington, in May, 1895,
Gall Hamilton was a frequent con-

tributor to prominent magazines, and

her published works, written in a

witty and a ggressive style, consist

largely of selections from her contribu-

tions. In 1887 she wrote a series of let-

ters on civil service reform for a New

York paper. Letters on a wide range

of public questions, written for the

Boston Journal, were widely gopied
throughout the United States. During
reeent years she engaged in political
writing, and many famous review arti-

cles and political interviews have been

aceredited to her which have roused

much warm discussion and have exert-

ed more o less influence upon national

politics,

to Visit MMwaukee.chairm Peck of the silver state

committee of Wisconsin said Monday
that while he was in New York Can-

didate Bryan promised him to make

one speech in Milwaukee, even if he

could not tour the state. Mr. Peck

says he clinched the promise by secur-

img the consent of the national com-

mittee.

Tanner Wil Address the Veterans.

The twelfth annual reunion of the

Northwestern Illinois Soldiers and Sail-

ors’ association will be held at Amboy
Aug. 25 and 26. John R. Tanner and

number of other speakers have prom-

fged to be present.

MODERN OFFICE FIXTURES.

wis Rred Hewen & Co.,
49 Wells street, Chicago, for theirto = styles in office partitions

and fu
goods are strictly cabinetwor throughout with high polish fin-

ish. Popplar prices. Can be shipped
“knocked down,” and easily set up by

any one.

Encouraging.

Curate (who: wishes to encourage
local industry)—Well, Adams, how are

you getting on with my watch?

s—Why, it be nigh finished
now zur, an’ ’e do zeem to go mortal
well, but dang me if there hain’t a weel
as I can&#3 find a place for sommow!—
Punch.

How to Grew 40c Wheat.

Salzer’ Fall Seed Catalogue tells you.
It’s worth thousands to the wideawake
farmer. Send 4-cent stamp for cata-

logue ‘a fre samples of grains and
grasses for fal sowing. John A. Salzer

Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis.

Jastice Administered by Telephone.

Five young men from Akron, Ohio,
were arrested at Massillon the other

day for disorderly conduct. They
pleaded guilty over the telephone to a

justice of the peace at Akron, and by
him were fined by telephone $1 each
and cost.

3, Shimer, 15 Ra Maplsttect, D Moines: Towa, yo ‘D
‘d it as

a very excellent medicine. Its gentle
action upon the stomach and Its effect

25 cts
a.

S stamp for free sample and book-

The geographical position of Switzer-

land, rendering impossible all attacks

by sea, and offering by means of lofty
mountains and difficult passes endless

positions of vantage to a moderate de-

fending force, renders the country al-

most impregnable, even in these days
of gigantic armaments and far-reaching

explosives.

Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,
i of September 1st,

to the south for

Homeseekers and Harvesters. For

particulars apply to the nearest local

agent or address:

For women desiring to get a gown

on their return from their summer&#39;s

stay they will find they have made no

mistake in getting tweed, cheviot,
shepherd&#3 plaid or a silk and wool

mixture.

First
Last and always advertised as a true blood pur
fier, the most wonderful cures on record are

made and the greatest sales are won by

Hoods
E,ist SarsaparillHoo

Sa Hood&#39

Mood&#39; Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness.
|
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A+ YOUNG AUTHOR.

SIX-¥EZAR-OLD MAID WHO HAS

PRODUCED A BOOK.

Judge Bradwell Is Publisher—The Little

Author Is His Grandehild—The Pro-

seeds from the Book Are to Go to

the OF and Sick Babies.

(Whicago Letter.)
YRA Bradwell Hel-

mer of Chicago, is

the youngest au-

thor in the United

States if not in the

world. This little

6-year-old maiden

has produced the

most captivating
book imaginable,
and her grandfath-
er, Judge James B.

Bradwell, has turned publisher for her

sweet sake. Few authors have so dis-

tinguished an amanuensis as this little

woman, for her mother, Mrs. Bessie

Bradwell Helmer, the able president of

the Chicago Legal News company, took

‘tories verbatim from her little daugh-
ter&#3 lips, No-small task, by the way,

for the stories, singularly well ar-

ranged and clothed with exquisite
imagery, came with a rush. peordinarily precocious, Myra constant

wreaties with problems’ that have: ba
fied the keenest Intellects. However,
her conversation is a curious mosaic

of grown-up expressions and phrases
peculiar to a child. Possibly no bet-

ter illustration is available than the

following
A day or so ago she came to her

mother in great perplexity and said

with the air of a distracted theologian
“Mamma, there is a question that I

have long been revolving in my mind,
end if possib I would like to bav
You solve it.”

“What is it, darling?”
“Well, mamma, who borned God?”

Probably she has less vanity than the

average author, for after giving the

book a critical examination, she ex-

claimed disconsolately:
“I don&#3 think much of my stories!”

“Then you have imposed on your

publisher!” sald the judge with pre-
tended sternness,

The child looked at him anxiously
and replied:

“Well, it was for a good cause, and,”
entreatingly. “you don’t mind being

defrauded when it was for the sake of
sick babies, do you?”

The book is an expression of the

authcr’s personnel, for it is small and
dainty to a degree rarely achieved in

the bookbinder&#39;s art. Six short stories
— Sum of the Author’s Years&quot;

are between lids bound in a dull crim-
son brightened with gold. But per-
haps the tender foot note at the close

months which have passed since her
last birthday. The note reads:

“I made the violet win the prize, be-
cause it was grandma&#39;s favorite flow-

er, and I thought it would make her
happy in heaven.”

The grandma thus reverently remem-

ered is the late Mrs. Myra Bradwell,
founder and editor of the Chicago Le-

gal News, a woman whose discriminat-
ing mind and splendid achievements
made her a power in legal circles

throughout the world. Certainly the
Tight to be well born is the heritage of
this young author, for back of her are

generations of scholars and philan-
thropists, strong-brained and large-
hearted men and women, so she comes

honestly by the philanthropic impulse
which dictated this preface:

“Iam

a

little girl 6 years old. Grand-

pa, papa and mamma give me money
and sometimes“I put Sp of it in the
glass globes down town for the sick
babies, but I never earn any money
myself, so I thought I would make a

Dook. I talked it, and mamma wrote it
down just as I talked it. Grandpa eaid

he would have it printed and take his

pay out in kisses. I&#3 going to take
one dollar out of the money and give
it for the monument to Eugene Field.
All the rest is fur orphaned and sick
wabiex, The beok is twenty-fite cente.

MYRA BRADWELL HELMER.

I hope I will make lots of money for

the orphans.”
And the generous wish is being

granted, for though the book has just
been issued she had over a hundred
dollars for the objects of her solici-

tude.

Her conclusions regarding microbes

are, to say the least, unique.
The fairie were sick, and a dector

summoned. “He told the fairy god
mother all about microbes and germs,

and told her to boil the water. The

fairy godmother asked if a hair was a

fairy sidewalk fora microbe. He said:

“Oh, no! they are much smaller.”

“The fairy godmother said she didn’t

understand. If the germ had the fever,
why didn’t the fever, which killed the

boys and girls, kill the germ, and if
the germ -didu’t -have the fever how
could it give the fever; how could a

thing give

a

thing it didn&#39 have? TI
doctor said: ‘Nobody knows but God!

The book contains four pictures of
the little maid, but perhaps the most

fascinating is the one where she i¢

clasped in her grandfather&#39;s arms with
her brany face nestled against ais

snowy beard. Underneath is the sig-
nificant inscription: “The author and

her publisher.

A QUEER BUT COSY HOME.

The Rev. 3. E. Kenny&# House-Ballding

Idea at Holland&#39;s Hook.

(New York Letter.)
On the west point of Staten Island,

at the place known as Holland&#39; Hook,
which was formerly called Battle Hill,

is the unique residence of the Rev. J.
E. Kenny. By reason of its odd con-

struction it never fails to attract the
attention of strangers. They gaze in

curiosity at the rather crude-looking
structure, but the Rev. J. E, Kenny

only smiles in a genial manner and

says: “I don&# live on the outside; you
will find the inside quite comfortable.”

Many years ago he bought a tract of

forty acres of land there, because the

damp salt air afforded him relief from
the asthma, with which he has long
been a sufferer. H filled in the land
with such dirt as he wanted, laid his

own sewers and drains, and otherwise
much improved the property. Then ho
preceeded to erect the rambling one-

story house, following the old Roman

building custom. The walls are of hol-
low bricks, laid with cement, filled in

with sand and concrete, and the whole

Sa
HOME OF THE REV. J. E. KENNY.

plastered over until they resemble solid

stone and are as immovable as a rock.

Large French panes of window glass
are cemented into the walls to give
light and neatly papered strips of board

are nailed on the inside to overlap the
cemented edges, thus preventing all

draughts.
The rooms are so constructed that

from most of them he can enjoy a

“sun bath” all day long if the sun

is shining. He spends most of his

time in the lbrary, the air of which ho

keeps pure without ventilation by the

boiling of a medicinal mixture on a

small stove. In the summer the air ts

balmy and the breezes refreshing, and

he enjoys being outside his queer hab-

itation.

The Rev. J. E. Kenny was ordained

by Bishop Potter about forty years ago
at th * “Little Church Around the Cor-
ner,” Dr. Houghton officiating at the

exercises, Later he was assistant rec-

tor at St. Thomas’, the Church of the

Heavenly Rest, St. John’s Baptist
church, and others. He was also for

years connected with the American
Bible society, with the Rev. Cotton

Smith, and then made his reputation
as a writer on both ancient and mod-
ern subjects. It was while living in
New York and bus with his church

and lterary work that he became a

sufferer fzom asthma, After long suf-

fering he bought a yacht and decided
to cruise about until he found a place

where the air and surroundings were

such that he could be somewhat re-

lieved. He sailed around the world
and in many different waters, until one

day his vessel cast anchor at Holland&#39;s
Hook. From the hour of his landinz
there his sufferings diminished, and I

he has added many new rooms to ba:
house and improved his land grealis.
He looks hale and hearty despite his

asthmatic affliction, and he steadfastly
believes that Holland&#39;s Hook climate

has saved his fe. His house is cozy
and comfortable within, and there he
spends many happy hours with his
books and pen when not busy in his

fruitful orchard,

The Floreatine Epteure:

Your typical Florentine is epicurean
to the toe tips. His enthusiasms and

yearnings are quite other than those of
the Northerner. Give him 3f. a day
for life and he will toil no more. He
may be a marqifis, but he will be con-

tent to forego the assertion of his rank
so he may thenceforward enjoy the
priceless boon of leisure and independ-
ence. His leisure he will dissipate at

the cafe, with perhaps two threc-half

penny sweet fluids per diem; and you

may study the effect of his independ-
ence in his cqurtly manners, eyen
though his hat be worn at the brim and
his coat-back be deplorabl shiny. He
is a pellucid brook—shaliéw as you
please, yet engaging for his pellucidity.

As h sits on the red velvet cushions
and looks forth at the carriages and
gowns of fashion in the Via Torna-

buoni, he shows no trace of envy on his
open countenance. What, in effect,
have these rich ones more than he, save
the ennui of modishness and the indi-
gestion of high feeding? The monu-
ments and blue skies of Florence (not

to mention the gloriots or stirring
memories of its history) are rather

more his than theirs.—Cornhill Maga-
zine,

Pocr Fellow.

“I suppose,” said Smith to Jones,
“that you read the declaration of in-

dependence on the glorious Fourth?
“No,” was the answer, dreamily, “my
wife reads it to me every day in the
year. She&# one of the new women.&quot;—

‘Washington Star.

THE ZEROGRAPH.

& Combined Telegraphic and Type-

‘writing Apparates,
Much ‘interest «has& been- excited’ in}

this country by the. detailed accounts
of the success in England of the new

office instrument called the zerograph.
This device is virtually a typewriter
combined with a telegraphic apparatus,

It is, in fact, a telegraphic instrument
that, instead of printing dots and dash- |~

es on a strip of paper, typewrites a

message on a sheet of letter paper at
both ends of the wire simultaneously.
The two machines are identical in

every respect, and each can be used
either ae a transmitter or a receiver.

The operator depresses the keys, as in

ordinary typewriting, and this causes

a current from a local battery to dis-

engage a balanced pendulum in both

machines. There are various automat-
ic devices for moving the paper, ad-

justing the alignment, inking the let-

ters, etc. The fundamental principle
of the machine is that the record is

printed at both ends of th line at prac-
tically the same moment. It differs
further from other telegraph printing
machines in that it prints on an or-

dinary sheet of paper in lines and

paragraphs. It does not require an

experienced telegraph operator, but can

be used by any one who typewrites. It
can be adopted in private offices, like
the telephone, and worked at all times

of the day or night without the inter-

vention of telegraph officials. It is au-

tomatic in its action, and delivers its

messages whether there is or is not

some one at the receiving end. It dis-

penses entirely with clock work. It
can be worked on the exchange sys-

tem. It combines, in fact. the func-

tions of typewriter, telegraph and tele-

phone. Its speed is greatly in its favor.
Instead of the ordinary speed of 25 to

30 words a minute, 40 words is to be

tifying the claims made for it, it will
work a revolution in telegraphy, and it
will not be long before every business
office is provided with its zerograph

in addition to its telephone an type-
writers,

A Falr Astronomer.
Another signal honor has been con-

ferred on Miss Dorethea Klumpke, the
young California astronomer, in the
invitation given her to accompany the-
British expedition to Norway to ob-
serve the eclipse of the sun on August

9. Miss Klumpke is only a year or

two past thirty, yet her fame as an
astronomer is even greater than that

which the celebrated Maria Mitchell
had achieved in maturer years. She
was born in San Francisco and edu-
cated in Goettingen, though not at the

university, and later in Switzerland.
She is a very pretty woman wita

charming manners. Even as a girl she
attracted attention for the thoroughness

of her astronomical studies, and she
was but a few years out of her ‘teens
when she gained a prize of five thou-
sand francs offered by the Paris ob

servatory fos a treatise on comets,

n Briile-to- Ne.

Miss Elizabeth Gardner, who is soon

to become the wife of the celebrated
French artist, Bouguereau, has her-

self attamed considerable celebrity as

an artist, both in this country and in
France. It is nearly twenty-five years

since she sent her first painting to the
Paris Salon, and she was the firat
American woman to gain, as she did

im 1887, the Salon medal. Miss Gard-
ner is a native of New Hampshire and

a wontan of attractive personality. As
an art student in Paris she was one of
Bouguereau’s pupils and an intimate
friend of his family. The artist-bride-
groom is now about seventy-two yearold.

Beauty, Deported.
Mrs, Pauline Reitel, young, pretty

4nd vivacious, left her husband in Ge-
neva, Switzerland, an@ came to Amer-

ica to meet the man sh really loved.
The Ellis Island bureau of immig
tion detained her and she has been re-
turned to Europe. Thus is shattered

one of the prettiest romances of the
year.

MRS. REITEL.
Mrs. Reitel and her husband could

not agree, and so they signed an agree-
ment to live free and independent of
one another. Mrs. Reitel had a friend
in America—M. Didoldo Girand, sen of
a wealthy French distiller. She had
met M. Giraud in Gen eva and the
young people ha fallen in love at once.
Now that she had left her husband
forever, she reasoned, why should she

not fly to M. Giraud? And so she board-
ed the steamer, came o America, and,

almost within calling distance of the
young man, was arrested and detained
under the immigration laws,

M. Giraud came to the board off
to plead for the woman he loves) She

entreated the board most pitifully) for
her ene but ‘the officials were ob-
aura:

Made an Error.
A clerk was showing a lady some

Parasols last week. This particular
}Salesman;ha .a.good. ‘of lan-

‘The Longest Ride for Five Cente

Some time ago the editor of the

Street Railway Journal of New York
be;

&quot;g and knows how to expatiate on

the good qualities and show the best
points of goods. As he picked up a

from the lot on the counter and
Opened it he struck an attitude of ad-

miration, and, holding it up to the light,
aid:

‘Now, there, isn’t it lovely? Look
at that ‘silk! Particular observe the

quality, the finish, the general effect.
Pass your hand over it. No

foolishness about that parasol is there?”
he said, as he handed it over to the
lady. “Isn&#3 it a beauty?”

“Yes,” said the lady, “that’s my old
one—tI laid it down her

Harvest Excursions.

In order to give everyone an oppor-
tunity to see the grand cro the
Western states and enable the intend-
ing settler to secure a home, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St, Paul R&# has
arranged to run a series of harvest ex-

ecursions to South and North Dakota,
and to other states in the West, North-
West and Southwest on the followiWest and Southwest on ow

ing dates: September 1, 1 29,
and October 6 and 20, at the
low rate of two dollars more than
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be good for return on any Tues-
day or Friday within twenty- days
from date of sale.

For

rates, time of
trains and further details apply to any
coupon ticket agent

in

the East or

South, or address Geo.
H.

Heafford,
General Passenger agent, Chicago, IN,

Several Grand Excursions.

On September ist, 15th and 29th,
October 6th and 20th, there will be

homeseekers’ excursions via the
Missouri acific railway and

Tron Mountain route to the west and

southwest, at one fare, plus $2, for the
round trip, tickets good to return 21

days from date of sale, with stopover
privileges on going trip. Write for par-
ticulars and land books.

BISSEL: WILSON D.P.
111 Adams St.., ‘chic

Stopped the Rew.

“What kind of cheese is this, walt-
er?” asked the late caller at the res-

taurant.

“It&#3 a sweitzer.”

“What! you impudent rascal! I ask
what kind of cheese it is and yo tell
me ‘it’s white, sir.’ Why, I&#3 break

every bone in your.

And a prompt explanation from the

proprietor at this point was all that

prevented a fight.

1 writ
1802, Philadel-

ase of

igg to “Pink Pills,&qu P.O. BoxPhia’P
Every strike inaugurated in Germany

during the present year has proven a

failure, and the organizations have lost

750,000 marks.

‘Th top of the tower of Babel was no

hearer heaven than the top of a pig
sty.

jon
fr

and pe ly en 0geOT art Gasc Hy Kitten GreaNerve
Restorer, r bottlers treatise,
‘Soad&#39; Da. Kune, M arch Sts Philadelpha, Pa,

All of our future will depend upon
the stand we take today for Christ.

h Balsam
Fee oe atsetTen

Mi

creck Ook auicat
than any bie. trite

{eli orio good thing that men do

not practice what they preach.

If the Baby ts Cutting Teeth,

Bo sare and ure that old and welhtrie reibedy, Mas
Wuutaw&#39;s socrmisa Save tor Children Teething”

It becomes man, while exempt from

woes, to look to the dangers.

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure

ds taken internally. Price, 75c.

Tt is better to starve and be right,
than to feast and be wrong.

Pieo’s Cure for Consumption is the onlcough medicine used in my house.— C.

Albright, Miffinburg, Pa, De 11,

The “bump of

railway collision.

DOMESTIC MARTYRS.

Lots of women suffer constantly,
and seldom utter complaint.

Good men rarely. know the pain
endured by the women of their own

household, or the efforts they make to

appear cheerful and happy when they
ought to be in bed, their suffering is
really so great.

or habits of lit and dress tell

destructiveness&quot;—A

periences of

such women

here, they are

too well known by those who have suf-

fered, but we will impress upon every
one that these are the never-failing
symptoms of serious womb trouble,
and unless relieved at once, a life will

be forfeited.

_

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound never fails to relieve the distress-

ing troubles above referred to ; apheld the faith of the women of

for twenty years.

at gives tone to the womb, strength-
the muscles, barishes backachean relieves all paiw incident to

women’s diseases.

Jongest rides given for a five-cent fare
in the cities of this country contain-

ing over 50,000 inhabitants. The result
of his labor appears in the July num-

x of the Journal. The list contains

twenty-two cities, beginning with New

York, with nearly 2,000,000 Inhabitand ending with

over 100,000 inhabitants. The losg
ride for a five-cent cash fare in miles
is as follows: New York, 12%; Chl-

cago, 15; Philadelphia, 11%; Brooklyn,
18;

St.

Louis, 15; Boston, 10; Jersey
City, 8%; San Francisco, 1 Minneap-
olis, 13; Cincinnati, 13 Cleveland,
10; Buffalo, 18% ; Lynn, 6; New Orleans,
7; Washington, 9%; Detroit, 10; Mil-

waukee, 9; Kansas City, 11; Louisville,
9; Rochester, 9; Denver, 11%; Iidlanap-
olis, 11.—New York Sun.

‘To Cleanse the Syatem

Effectually yet gently, when costive or

bilious, or when the blood is impure or

sluggis to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel

headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs.

Getting. Even with Fralt Trees.

An experienced farmer asserts that if
one-half of the fruit of a heavily laden

tree is removed by picking, the re-

mainder will be of better quality.
product will also be as many bushels as

though all of the fruit had remained ‘Whe *

on the t

Not Altogether Smoot.
.

One eye was in mourning and there
was a long strip of court plaster actoss
the bridge of his nose.

“Yes,” he sighed, “how correct it
is that the course of true love never

run smooth.”

right,” said his sympathizing
friend, “this trying to kiss a girl on @

tandem is not all asphalt and mac-

adam.”—Life.

Blood.

Bubbles.
‘Those pimples or blotches

that diss i

blood-current that throws them

up. You must get down to

the blood, before you can be
rid of them. Local treatment

is useless. It suppresses, but
does not heal. The best rem-

edy for eruptions, scrofula,
sores, and all blood diseases, is

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

W. N.U, CHICAGO, VOL. X1. NO. 34

‘Answeri Advertise
Mentio This Paver.

‘Judgment !!’”&

tleAx
PLUG

umpire now decide thatThe
“BATTLE AX” is not onl

decided bigg in size than any
other 5 cent piec of tobacco, but the
quality is the finest he ever saw, and
the flavor delicious. You will never

know just how

you try it.‘

AT AT ATLAS

goo it is until

A

If_you

are

ableto

pay *100 for a bicy-
cle, why be content

with any but a

Beautifal Art Catalog of bia and Hi

POPE MFG. CO.,
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every

properly represented in your

Bicyciee ie te Myo call upon any
bia Agent ; by mail from ua for two 2-cent atam|

Hartf Co
and town. If Columblas are not
ty, Jet us know.

V FAR I TH NOR
CAN MAKE MORE MONEY IN THE

ME MIDD SOUTH.
forthe

‘too just right.
terested write for #HREAE pamphi and ast ail the questions

‘North
you want to.

y LAND
s Team



made us a banner county.’
We congratulate the. people of.

Mentone upon their suecess in-enter-

taining the session of our eonven-

tion, the address of welcome. by’
Bro. Mott, which made all feel that,

they were welcome, not only to the

beautiful church but to all the homes

as well.

We acl our obligations
toall the who have, by
their efficient: presentation of the

subjects on our program, given us

(Continued from first page.) Tippecanoe
Mrs. Chas. Rhodes” sister, Of 5“ heeler

Ina.. is visiting here

Mass Tip) of Talma ha been visit-

ing Miss Carrie Elliot.

Ralph Barrett is home from Angola
where he has been attending school.

©. E. Shoemaker, of Argos, made a

business tri to our tewn Monday.

Mr. and Mrs Ning Eley, of Chicago,

are Visiling fricnds and relatives here.

Several of the chikiren here a in

this vicinity ash.

Mrs. Oliver Smith, of Me!
ia

on
visiting Ler parents Mr. and Mrs.

S. Coupper.

Mr. and M

ily left Mon

sin, ‘Tiey
Jand.

compiling the work of the conven-

tion.

The S.S. Union has been organ-

din this county for 29 years and

is the largest convention ever

B Dod
— Repai any Defect

four Watch

Many Years

ti

thi

held.

Charle Hossman, of Lincoln

school in Franklin township, is the

oldest delegate at the

Ile is in his 98rd year.

S. L. MeDaniel and M John A.

Moon, have filled the oftice of eor-

responding secretary and treasurer, |

respectively, for sixteen years
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Ithe number at 650 who gained ad-

ANeget tile Preparati or A -

simia theFoodandula:
ting the Stomachs and

new ideas and encouragement in our

the

sweet

work, and to rious persons

who by their soul-inspiring
pleased,

cheered amd inspired us, and we say

all and

Aaron Ritter and fam-

ay afternoon for Wiseon-!

will make the trip over

A-carefni estimate on the siz& of |
INFANIS ~ CHILDREN

the congregation last evening placed
ng amd omnsic, have

i

PromotesDigestioCheerfu ye

» God ble-s them give ness andRest.Cont neither

Photo Pariors
Mexntcne, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either |
in Graayon or Water Colo without whose presence the conven-

may be seen at the Gallery. i tion would not seem hemelike.

Best of Wrork.

Lowrest Prices.

“Th ‘i ustlers”

Sar D
Practical Painters and|

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

WARSAW

W & la Wo
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rihgtof sale in fis terilory
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est running and strong

agou it the

keep none but experienced and pra
tical mecharies to manufacture

my work. a [use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND
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estimates on your
tracting with other

i
Mrs. Matild McCracken, Chester-

ville, Ohio, writes: “For 1S yearssuffered with nervous prostration, so

severe that the least noise ordxcite-

ment would prostrate imc. This was

aggravated by sick headache, lasting
for days; sleep was simply impossible.
Lcould get no relief from the doctors.

C. W.-Caton, druggist,
Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer. It
proved to be rvel, my headache
was overcome, refreshing sleep com-

forted my exhausted nerves, my gen-
eral heaith improved and continuuntil I was completely cured.”

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vituliser acted o
her nerves, quieting their turbulent
and excited condition, first producing
refreshing sleep, then strengthening

the entire neryous system and dispel-
ling nerve lethargy.

Soll by H.

OOD’S Sarsaparilla has over and
over again proved by its cures,

when all other pre;
ratio failed, that

it is the One True BLOOD Purifier.

recommended

E. Bexnetr.

mission tothe charch. Many went

away unable to get in.

There were at the opening session

ny of the old whose

faces become and

workers

have familiar

the old-time

the 12-months

still bobs up in

Why not ea
* for a change?

J.B. Lichten-

isper Goshert,

ind W. Zinn,

that

ling
We notice

chestnut of

schools “eyergeeen’

the

them “

$. J. North

walter, of Milfo

of Prairie township
of Seott town-hip, among. the

old wheel-horses of the Suaday

School Union of the county.

conyentions.

wintergreen,

and

The convention was favored with

some very excellent singing by Miss

Litchtenwalter, Prof. Bargy ‘and

wife, and the St. Joseph Quartette,

consisting of Re Chas. Parker,

J Parker, 6. Pontius and 8. D.

Goshert.

Rey. B,J. Brownson,of Warsas

gaye the convention a so talk on

“The Give and Get of the 1

ile said it was necessary to
vo the

mind. with knowledge and have the

Holy Spirit in the heart to bejab
to teach, in short that the teacher

must get something before ‘they
will he able to giye out anything to

their pupils.
Ju the past 16 years the Kuscius-

ko County S.8.Union has had

eight presiding officers, Joseph E.

Bunk, of W: w, one year, Hiram

3 Stanley, of Leesburg, cone

Milton B Groves, of Milford,

year, J. W. Hawley, of S

years, Ware B:

burg, two years,

Milford, two years at one time and

three at another, Jacob B.

Lichten walter, of Milford, one yed

ahd A. S. Scott, of Warsaw,

Joseph AL Funk hat

ved us president several

The writer does not

who were the presiding otlicers prior
‘o Mr. Fank. 5. L. McDaniel! has

during all these years serve as

corresponding secretary and Mrs. J.

A. Moon h treasurer.

Phere have been a number of chang-
es in the offic of recording sec

Tin

year,
one

ver Lake,

er, uf Lees-

J North,
two

8. of

yeurs

three

years. pre-

yiousl

vermis. know

served as

and

ving the convention at this
Sprague was

leet

sion.

COoMMITTE

OLUTIONS:!

Rerorr oF

We.

following report:
We gratitied

God has still

that

in all lines.

our work:

your Committee, submit the

that

work

re to know

prospered our

still

to

we give

and we are adyencing
We desire

that

of our apprecia

urge on

evidence

ion-of these blessiu

hy renewed efforts all Linas

work, but especially in the work

the Home Class Department,
it

on of

of

house

to house visitation and the holding
Also that

each school be asked to observe Sun-

a Day, Sept.
27th, and to remit the contribution

of teachers’? meeting

School Association

to the State Treasurer for use in the

work.

‘That ew legal.
ized liquor tratic, continues tu

stroy many homes in our land

robs us of our loved ones and

of precious immo for

whom Christ died, and we wish to

impress upon our people that it is

our duty as workers in the Sunday-
school cause to do all in our power

to rid us of this monster evil, and

save the purchase of Jesus&#3 blood.

We commend the faithful work

of human kind,
de-

and

God

the renewed power in their scver-

al lines of work.
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M. #H _SU
v Block, €

—My little boy, when ten two years
of age, was tak envery ill with blood

flux.

lain’s Colic, Cholera
Remedy, and luekily proeurred pa of

a bottle. I carefully read thedirections

and gave accordingly. Ne was very

low. but slowly and surely he began te

improve, gradually recovered, and 1s

now as stout and strong as ever. I

feel sure it saved his life. I never can

praise the Remedy half its worth, I

am sorry eyery one in this world does

not know how good itis a3 1 do.—Mrs.

Lina S Hinton, Grabamsville, Marion

For sale ly H. E. Ben-

and Diarrba@a

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTIL

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month tin October about half-rates

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about.

it, and if he caanot sell you excursion
tickets write to Lr. Atmore SeoPassenger Agent

ubbath,

Thurs

exeh
nid

~
Bowman,

ngs ‘Thursday
Banner Block,

oR.

South Side

Attends ‘all calis

Tne

Office in Rann2t

at Corner

able manner,

tn St

Age ana Y

Iwas advised to use Chamber-

‘The miny young ladies and gentle-
man frien ts of Osange Rt a

him in his home Tiursday eyening.

\ll reperted a good time.

Dr. Eley has been making daily. trips

to Argos being calied there by the ser

ious sickness of Mr Clem Shoemaker,

She is better at this writing.

Mr, Brant Vangundy.
y

his hom: northawest of town and

litte hopes of b recovery are enter

tained by his family and many friends.

Seva stop
Uncle James Warren is feeling quite

poorly at present.

Rev. B ee filled the pulpit at this

place Sunday evening.

Born, Wednesday. Aug.

home of Alfred Ehre.

b Eato was down from Foreaker

a He looks natufal.

is very sick at

Bi, asOn.

traded his wheel for

Now for the horse.

Saturday Aug. sth a daughter arci v-

ed at the home of James Burns.

Quite a number from here attended

the raves at Rochester, Saturday.

1, © Jenkins and son have the pias-

tering completed on Lloyd Rickels new

hhonse.

Ld hasa been quite sick

v for a few days, bat iv

.
of Warsaw, formerly

a teacher in our schools is yisiting with

Geo. Rickel and others.

W. Warren and Miss Pearl Jen-

kins were appointed delegates tu the

convention held at Mentone.

Prof. H. F, AddudJell started Mon-

day evening for Peru to be in attend-

anee at the ‘Teachers institute to be

held at that place. From there he will

go to Huntington then to Wabash and

Ft. Wayne returning in about four

weeks. Ile is attending the institutes

in the interests of an eastern publishing
house.

+2 +

LOG NEW
—o—0 —0—0—o0—0—0—0—0—

--The ladi

mect at the

Manwaring Aug. 26.

—Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Love. deire

express their thanks to their friends

who have so kindl and sympathiz-

|

9

sisted them in their sad. ufllie-

Aid Society will

of Mrs Lorenhome

tion.

—We are glad to note that Oscar,

.
B. Love, is now im-

veen consid-

two weeks.

pathy of

proying.
ered serions for over

The pare

the peopl of Mentone in their af-

fliction.

NICK Pate
Talk Chess LousRR.

Exena are at Michigan Sts.

by.Ceveland ar

9 50
85)

Relievue.

m Car for
€

N 2und 6

through te New York

Dining Cars ser

Wing Kor sicopi Cars

4 Boston,

fast a dinner on

Nos.cand 2, and supper No.l, sup

perat Clevelund. Nos. 3 and ‘Vam at Fe

4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters iz charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lously clean cars enroute.

Baggage chocked throngh to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

address

B.F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

A. W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F.B. FOX, AgentMentone Ind

L Ky.
J. K. Ridgely, W.P.A., chic

done in the past year which has Minots.

‘AcnFand Retmumasiex relieved

Oprum,Morphi nor Mineral.

Not NARCOTIC.

FacSimile Signat of

NEW YORK.
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© What a weak-krieed individuti.”
The m referred to. did, indeed, Joo!

broken Go dispirited, and lifele
“What is the saat with him

weather, he seems t be al right and to hav

some life and a little jc nbii but the n

ment the hot weather com simply_wi

jov an scoms

tality.”“th expl the ease. ‘Th ms

n-down tion,

encno res fore. tovre the
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rtially reinforced his strength.

was, he had constantly drawn an his res

force so long that his nerves finally ret
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weo if m

nothi can save
“Tf such a case
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Indi: nee.

known and their excel effects

building so mue talked about both here

‘broad ne

i thei
thi nerve Hy compou
and that they ‘use it very larg “in

practice.””

tween our reporier and a noted loos

cian,fnedi circles, and it

sum
the made,

farm Hvi four
this (Adair) cou Mo.

te fa he has

a resident

mher h is Jas porter
Journal stop at

it of the benefit she had not.

BAC by Dz, Miles’ Nerve Plasters.

their Nerves with a Nourishing

An Interesting Interview with a Pro

sician and a Case in Point Cited.

ene. the cool

fo have neith strength nor

v

ine

not

.
re-

build u hi nervous system, he |

u

wholes food and plenty of
oo

strength-give:
“Ts S &quo Seat sdaptod 6

they are onl
Jants. They apparently be

y
the hot weather, the man

ry

‘H drives his work with

ely
in nerve

a

This wa a conversation recently pb be

ose opinion is very hizhly regarded in

jouands who are saeri during

|

these
onths akened nervous

Ry ehow the Tes of this mer foo on, 8

1

r

been

atiicnow ‘hereahous -nnwell res

|

(

eck a“Gehr and
stat th ere esau chNni din M from

ke’s acon

Is the Wail of the
Nerves for Food.

Peopl with Weak Flabb Nerves are the One who

Relieved b Building up
g Nerve Food

nent Phy-

nal,

experiolon!
a baie pnts

a on;

_ Yo what others had al
cr only. reason f0E

bout Pink Pills was

rand neighborin;

he-convi if an
Gontt

LHshed t concerning
‘rere senti statement from the

e been benefited by
er own in-

completelyha bee taki ieptici
° s

seareely go about a a.
exertion or the mere bending of my

:
have smotheri

qftifieri ‘we terrible.

heart When

1

ot be wi thout them.
S chree boxes I felt like adifferent

thonght I was almost cu: ared.

ee tas ye

T

hare be toking them
When E

for

hed only 1 pounds and

n wedi for_about
122 havemmen

a

en

anytl ‘hat.

tab) am no
ik inl 1

“ do S nye to he m now

oheipiess etd, “ wor all
in th hou ‘and ironing

without that
H Reli whi “comes ov a personSe thes b afiat they are g to have

of th spoll that ‘s to

on me

ad it

c

any mar
not heen

+ is would now be in
du hav w th doctor calls:“so but the ade

ettei £ frequen

ing Hkeat painfu be be~
Held not be with the

for that. discas alone under any
fo say nothiof the othediich they ectallyJeac in ‘t Lin} e

ng
ti nei

tier nerves. sold in boxes
f 3 Joform b the doz or hontr

a

6

cent six bores for $2.50,

may be ha Pit ‘drug or: -dir by mail

beauMedicine Dy,
7

Sche
nectady,
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The Diphtheria.
As there are a number of c of

th

ins

diphtheria in town we haye thou

Ulish

formation rey:

some

li

Dest toy necessary
distave!
dy

the

Which has been furnished

medical fraternity
:

Syurroms of THn Diskasn:

Phe patient complains er shows

cus of sere threat at commence

On examina

the

throat will be tound somewhat swol

The

upon the me

ment of the diseare.

tion the membranes of
mens:

len and inflamed spots of |
ashen gray or white rens

membranes is the certain charac

the

in number

istic of disease. Phese spots
the

lan-

Iso

and size

Fever

asincrease

disease progresses. ui

a slight chill

first

wiidness and
nine

among the symptoms. The}

immediate services physician |

should b secured.

Prreat rian

f ithas fever,

Rep
I! other persons, except

he

has

and especiall
it should inimediately 1x sep:

arated from

untilatte as:

the
necessary ants,

ned whether or aot

th

Every b

diphtheria shoald be prom

eria

person known ti sick

aptl
Cfleetually isolated from the

o more persons
t

sary should i

nnd

their

persons.

of or visit they
inter-

the pati
should be restricted in

course With other ery

gious diseases should

the
of cont

immediately be reported to

Board of Health,

The

with

as the law requires.
which sick

cleared of all needle:

into one

1 should
room

diphthe is

previously be

clothing, carpets, drapery and other

materials likely to harbor the poison
of the ‘This

constantly recvive

of fresh

drafts upon the patient.
well also to have the

disease ro should

liberal supply
without currents

It will be

di

air, or

sun shine

rectly into the room.

The disel the throat,

nose and mouth are extremely liable

the

ed.

ges from

disease, and

=

to communicate

should be

tainine

The discharges from the

reee in els con

a disinfecting solution.

kidneys
aud

man-

anil bowels are also dangerous,
should be treated in a similar

ner

Nurses and attendants be

ad

tleir patient as clean as possible;
nds should frequently
id disinfected by ehlor-

should

required to keep themselves

their own

be washed

inated soda.

the

dan-

All persons recovering from

diseases should be considered

the

shoull not be

werous; wre such a persen

permitted to associate

to attend school,with others, or

chureh or
until

the thro

any public assembly
and any sures which m

be the lips, nose or body are heal

ed, nor until in the judgement of a

careful and intelligent physician he

can do so without endangering oth-

ers; nor until after all, his clothing
has been thoroughly disinfected.

Do not let a chila go near a

of diphtheria. Do not permit: any

3 cat
person or thing, or

a

deg, or

other animal to come direct from a

»toachild. Un-

keep
If you

case of the dise

less your services are needed,

away from them yourself.
Dathedo visit case, yourself and

and disinfect. your clothing

before you go where there is a child

or into a public assembly.

5 Law.

shail

person

Whenever any householder

know or suspect that any

within his or her family, or who

may be temporarily residing with

him or her, is sick with small-pox,

scarlet fever, diphtheria, cholera, or

any other disease dangerous to pub-
lic health, he shall immediately give
notice to the health officer within

whom h

eases

cards

cct
MENTONE, I

whose la reside.

W

know

arisdietion

any physician shall

suspect that

lied to visit has si

yoru
alle

diph-

or any

measles,

other

fever,

L
cholen

%

slisease

t the Sinlie het steal |
ther

n tall description
to the local oi of |

Chealt within whose jurisdiction |

Len disease or diseases may ovenr.

arson shall be permitted to

building

diphthe
other

onse or

fected with scarlet fey

measles, cholera or con

ions or infections diseases, danger:

health, to attend |
i mecti

to the public

any chureh, p: ’

of amusement or travel in

orl

pl
he must havea permit from the

or place |
ny street |

away, without ma

then |

lo.
te change of clotine:

health.

The law also provides that where |

of diphtheria
iyetlow,

eal board of

exist) warnit,

with the word s-
thereon shall be poste in plain view

u

tila

vending phys

of the pu street, such

must not be remeved

cate is made b the :

Hala

must

ian that
a

Burial

twelve hours

take plac hin

an

strictly
death

be

after any

fune service mist

Rooms where cases of the dise

have been must b theroughly
infected under the supervision of

health officer.

Heavy pe imposed for

ef the

aities are

violations of any provisions
law.

A Goon DisinrecTaNnt:

the best

known for destroying th
Perhaps disinfectant

germs of

disease is the following:

—

Dissolve

chloride of lime in soft water in the

the

the

with

proportion of foyr

gallon. Let all

in

ommces to

of

contact

excretions

bedy come direct

is liquid.
ree “

Th M, P. Conferen
Mik.

ference of the

At the annual con-

Methodist Protestant

held at

.
M He

elected

TOR

church which

Ind.

Kendallville,

the

was

bore, Rev.

presi¢

of conference, R. Lenhart

re-clected

feel

De-

and G. W. Bundy wer

ade to

welvome from the

of

secretaries. We were

that we

welcome

of
yy

whlresses

Rev.

o

CH a,

Suman, the

_

and Prof.

principal of the Jonesboro schools,

al

ses:

Several of our gene

na the

gents were

mt duri on of cons

ference and w favorably impress:

w with the people of Jonesboro re-

gardless of denomination or

all

even,

church membership, since who

were solicited to assist in enter

ing the conference cheerfully did so,

others who threw

their doors open for

without be asked

Jonesboro will lor

while there w

our reception
The

g be

to do xo.

re:

the

enter:

peopl o

son account of

they
membered L

royal manner in which

number of charges

left without pastoral supplies, whi

will be supplie by the President

appoiuting, as supplies,
and men who are not in the 1

work. We had

cussion on one o

licentiates

ul
a

the overtures sent

an animated

down by the General Conference, on

the

was overwhelmingly carried.

which

Our

goo

ordination of women,

financial reports were not as

as they should be, yet they were

times.

.

Buxpy.

od considering the

aAproIntTM

Following are the ay cindi
which will most interest the people

of Mentone:

Fort Wayne Di: t1.—W. I.

Green, chairman. Joe, C. W.

0
, Mars an

pe

jfrom 17 tod
|

official

NDIA
a

inkuekee, H.

Floo Kendallville, W. HH Green.

Mancie District. —S.
S. Stanton,

chairman,

—

Elwood,

Anderson, O. O. Boswell: Hanficld,

W. HL Fisher: Rogersyille, J. K.

Wynant: Muncie, M. HL Sl Gas-

AL Lett Pipe Creek,

Coomer: Jonesbor FB Tiff;

Mission, J. O. Ledbetter;

South Grove, R. M. Green: Upland,
Leftingwelly Dunkirk, J.C. Me

&g Keyste & W. Boxell; Sal-

:

. Bandy: Wabash, J.

tony wells

Ls

Marion

neyCail

Not So Bad as Reported.
Stories grow wonderfully as th

Ou to .

- we were hailed by the way

travel. our way

frequently by persons who wished

to know the truth of the stories they
of

Reports
H the way

ive below the

ring the ravages

put the a

report as shed us

andl

)

to

nd telook care-

The

ses is thirteen,

the office

Lof health whose du

morning b
it is

know of every ea

fully after the

amber of ¢

i

whole

distrib-

ihes as follows:

same,

atest amon:
including

the two that have died; Jesse Shat-

to, Da Osnin. one;

Wiles Dumu two, last

Mes. Sell, one; Mrs. Fish-

ra Lemon,

one divs

evening

er, ones one,

These cases are all carefully quar-

antined and itis hoped that there

will be no further spread of the

disease.

The Situation in Cuba.

A rece interview with Gen. Go-

a clear indication that the

are more determined than

their resolve to be free.

patriotic leader is as calmly
confident

as

if the enemy had been

driven from the island. “Cuba is

now ours,’ he said, “It is: true

the niards hold most of the

port cities, and some of the inte

towns, but in the latter they are get
We don’t let them

will

ior

ting very tired.

pomuac
that they do not eat.”

The future

gents will be to pus matte

one will be allowed to ear

the 5

nit

and now we see

policy of the insur:

No

y food to

which must

ede from all interior

But to hold the is-

land b a fringe of seaboard

a mere mockery.
would be only the preliminary
taking shi for Spain.

nish warrisons

eventually re

posts or starve.

cities

It

to

is, of course,

Never has the outlook been so en-

the band

for
couraging for patriot
which has batted so heroically

freedom. Gen. Gomez words are

an inspiration to his followers and a

revelation to the world at large.

——

ee

An Enterprising Firm.

While on a visit to Warsaw this

week we called on Marshall & King-
the enterprising and popular

. good dealers of that city,
d to see the convincing

and

were surpr

e

are so many dealers complaining of

They are just complet-
to their store

idence of their success when there

hard times,

ge addition

gives them about 1,000 square

space and the best lighted
Fall

ns and Staple

feet extra

store room in the city.
W

Goods of every des-

Dress

Goods, Cloaks,

and Faney Dry

cription are piled up in cases await

ing the completion of their building.
The M. & K. Store i not yet six

months old, but it is very evident

that the policy of handling nothing

bat dependabl merchandise and

making prices always the lowest has

place them at the head of the pro-

cession. ‘Their Grand Fall Opening
will oceur ina few days. Wateb

for it and when you go to Warsaw

visit the M. & K. Store.Evans; Harlan, J. C. Ricketts; Men-

.

T HURSDA AUGUS

S. 8. Stanton;
}o

&lt;
Fulto Count Ne O

&gt;

Spec ea Sa, Patin
T 2,

OBITUA
seth Hoke was born April

died An12, 18: 2

4 monthrand eight da59 years,
The deceased

Barnhart: Kalmbacker Te

them were born seven children, five

Doy and two girl The husband

and one danghter have preceede
her to the land. Mother

Kalmbache bore most patiently her

prolonged affliction, being cared for

by her childre ghbors.
She was a kind mother and

ighbor
ers as she would that “oth BUG

was married

in INS,

better

and kind ne

a goo

always y to do to oth-

do to her. The funeral was preache
by Rey. O.

A.

Cook at the Yellow

Creek Baptist church of which or-

ganization she was a In

terment at Mentone.

The children of the

member.

deceased de-

sire to express their thanks for the

kindness and sympathy of friends

wite of Jacob S

Aug. 19, 1868,

age

Ipa I.

mates, \

died July
11 months and 9 d

She was) married

Dee. 18, 1890.

jon was born two se

Coos. ae

be and

Ss,

ISD years,

Jacob S

To this

which in in-

to the Spirit

to

mates, un-

fancy
land.

preeeded her

In isvd, ata revival

the Center chureb,

husband were the first

w come forward in the meeting, anc

h the church and

d later.

and) many

meetiu

she with her

together united wi

were baptized a few

She leaves a husband

friends.to mourn their loss. She was

loved by all who knew her. The

community has lost a good neigh-

bor, the church a true friend and

werker, the husband a true and lov-

ing wife. But our loss is her

eternal gain, Shs has gone to join
the angels to sce her Savior, to meet

her little ones and to greet them to

The funers

Palestine
part no more forever.

services took place at the

chureh, conducted by W. F.

of Burkett. A I

peopl gathered to pay the
1

tribute of respect to the departe .

s
of Mr.

Birt Kessler, died at the

the t

August

son

and Mrs.

home of his parents

part of town, Sunday

1896, ars, 6 months

92 days. Afte brief services

ducted by Rev. IL Mott at the

house, the burial took plac the fol-

The parents have

in we

aged 8 yt nd

con-

lowing morning.
the sympathy of the peopl of the

town in their affliction.

Ora Kessier, of Mr. and

Mrs. Birt Kessler, died Wedne
y

Al 9 years, 9

months and 12 da ‘This is the

second son taken this

within three ¢

the children ar

om family
and four more of

afflicted with the

diphtheria, ‘This is

the

tance

y

dread disease,

asad case and call sincere

sympathy and

kind-hearted citizen of Mentone.

for
of every

Orns G Dus son of L,

W. and C.

E.

Dunnuek; born

Oget. 9, 1891,
ro evee ‘this life

Aug. 26, 1896, age 4 years, 10

months and 17 day Gay was a

mpmber of the M. P. Sabbath School

a dutiful brother.

H was sic only seven days and

die of the dread disease, diphtheria.
‘A precious one from us has zone,

‘A vole ei is tilled,

A ebair is vacant in our home,

Which never be tilled.

SUC

son and loving

ee

Have you Paid for your Raising?

“An exchang say: “It costs a

go deal to raise a boy: ‘There is

aman ina neighbori town who

opene an accou with his oldest

m when he was born and kept it

faithfully, charging him with every

cen paid outon bis account, while

a home, exce his board. The

‘bo was twenty-one years old a few

ys ago, and hi father nearly par-
ed him by handing him a bil

F

$1,967.60, being th sam paid
to keep him alive and reasona-

happy. Of course the father

1896,

te!

will not force collection so far
as

to

foreclose on the property, but it was

¢ opener for the young aman.

he had been bought

y

and care which ta every par

ent’s mind aud heart as they watch

the growth of their child both in

i and health and then let

every be and who reads the

him or herself have I

been worth raising? Have my par-

ents got ‘value received” for their

wateh-

life

or

their trouble

and care in

Is

‘in to them,

trouble, anxiet

ing over my welfare? my

now proving a ble:

am I still

and giving them sorrow by a reck

ward life? Think about

ssible do something to

inereasing

.

anshine into the lives

who haye done so much for

ee

Parrott’s Art Studio.

The people of Kosciusko county
had learned to associate the name

“DeVos” with the very best grades
of the photographi art, but it is an

erceable surprise to everybody who

now enters the familiar art studio at

ri

to on

every side that the standard of ex-

cellence has not been lowered in the

least Mr. DeVos’ but

that in addition to the flue work for

which the establishment has

noted, Mr. P.

prietor, is turning out some of the

see the evidences

snecessor,

been

rrott, the present pro-

most unique novelties ever offered

to the art loving public. A combi-

nation piece w! ich he

specialty of, is something entitely

new and a great attraction. It is

composed of from three to seven or

eight different postures of the same

subject printed npon a single card,

and is especiall adapte to small

All judges of firs

work and lovers of the beautiful

art will be amply repaid by
to the Parrott studio to inspect this

line of work

Mr. Parrott is

ildren an]

making a

children. lass

in

a visi

now on exhibition.

the

ial pride in

the

F swith

sceuring of

little folks

n De-

for

formet aiGgalives. Rale My.

Vos and will make dupli
Visit the

in
any who wish them.

rott Studio when you War.

saw.

Literary Notes.

August and early September have

com to be the favorite time of y

for the annual vacations, W

nearly every one who is steadily

employed the need of,

about this time thousands of peopl
feels and

are in search of some diverting place
to of

this number it will not be amiss for

him to consult Demorest’s Magazine

to visit. If one happen

to

be

for September, which

an is full of timely suggestions for

those who are on vacation bent.

ee

Home
*

The September Laie

Journal—in a cover giving a dainty

zgestio of carly autumn—-opens

with an interestingly chatty paper

on “The Personal Side of Dickens,”

in which Stephen Fiske writes of

the famous author at home and as a

host. A new study of the novelist

by Alice Barber Stephe illustrates

and well supplement the article.

A feature of much interest is the

last letter written by the late Han

Beecher Stowe, reproduced in fac-

slmile.
20-2

General News

President Cleveland has appoint-
ed ex-Gov. Francis, of Missouri, to

fill the vacaney in his cabinet caus-

ed by the resignation of Hoke Smith

as secretary of the interior,  Fran-

cis is

a

“gold democrat” of the

most pronounced proclivities.
a

The gold wing of,the democracy
in Minois has nominated John C.

Black for governor.

North Indiana News.

A few cases of diphtheria ar re-

ported at Akron.

Joint democratic

Silver Lake today,
Marshall teachers institute

on at Plymouth this week.

Winona a.sembty

Sunday for the prese st

convention xt

is in

se:

closed last

on,

A negro exmp-mecting is one of

the attractions at Akrer this week,

Wa. Greer, of Ply mouth, is in jail

at Warsaw for stealing a buggy from

County Assessor Harman.

Wm, Bank&#3 barn, North

u anchester, was struek by lightning
iday burned,

—

LossS5

near

and

A house and barn belonging
Mrs. at

burned in the electric

Saturday.

ner Ferguson.
3

formerly of W. kitied

ina fight with a showman at the

former city on Monday of last week,

A barn belonging to Mr. MeCann

near Warsaw, wa strack by light-

Sunday
horses perished

inery and

The f

to a

was

last

Robinson, Oswego,

storm ot

of Ft. Wayne

ning and burned, Four

and a large amount of

in was consumed,

“ge barn on Harrison Hal-

derman’s farm, north-east of Lees-

t allits contents. was struck

by lightning and buraed last Satur-

day, 2900,

A freight tra

loss $

non the Big Four

was compelled to cut a five big
vak trees which had blown across

the track between Silver Lake and

Warsaw last Saturday,

Andrew Balinger’s barn at Donel-

son was struck by lightning recently
and burned with all its contents con-

sisting of two horses, a call, 600

bushels of wheat, a lot of hay, ete,

The Winona Steamer sank on

last week while laden

le catastrophe
was sed by asnag in shallow wa—

ter which punctured the side of tle

vessel.

Monday of

with passengers.

‘The Wallace show was wrecked

by

a

tornado at Huntington Monday.
The tents were blown down and a

number of animals escaped One

large lion took reluge in a cellar of

the town where he re captured.

Charles Laskey, filteen years old,

y

injure in jumping from

st treight on the E road at

Roch He fractured his skull

so the brain protrade:t, and his legs
sat crushed in a fright-

af

were broken

ful manner,

Gabriel Whitsell, oll resident

of Wabash county committed suivide

by hanging himselt on Sunday of last

we he deceased wes an old and

timate friend of the late Isaac P.

Gray and fos fifty years had been a

resident of the county .

aD

The following maraiage licenses

have been issued at Plymouth this

week: Join D. Knapp ani Claud

Levere Hickman; Jeseph M. Bowers

and Mary M, Hanson; Dailas A. An-

derson and Alma Hanes; William

Ramey and Mary Ellen Cunningham.

The Rochester tinel says:

‘The lightning was in a destructive

vrage in the soath-west part of the

county, Frida afternoon. Tt struck

and burped ex-Auditor Joba Bar-

net&#39; Inge and ot his

horses, Next it fired George Hen-

drickson’s large bara and) burned it.

And later in the evening Phil Heeka-

thorn’s barn and George Richards

barn were also burned. UAil were

valuable buildings and the loss falls

heavily on each of the owners.”

The wind storm of last Saturday
evening’ seems to have been quite

general throughot.t northern Indi-

ana. A spevial furious breeze seems

tohave passe through Kosciusko

county. Considerable damage was

done at Warsaw and in the immedi-

ate sections of country north snd

south, Winona Park was again
touched and considerable wreckage

was the result, ‘The fary of the

tour

{Continued on fifth page.]



A “DRUNK” VILLAGE:

LADY HENRY SOMERSET TO

RESCUE INEBRIATE,

Relog Lata Out for

ondon Letter.)
NEW departure in

temperance work
has been entered

upon by Lady

Henry Somerset,
who is almost as

well known in

America as in Eng-
land. This work

consists of the con-

struction and main-

tenance of a village
ef cottages for Inebriate women pa-

much. personal {attention. to, the: selec~
tion of Ker patients, will receive them

as fast as accommodations are pro-
vided, and will be governed by the de-
termined purpose to do the greatest

Possible good.
To insure a feeling of independence

and for the preservation of self-respect,
each patient will be charged $1.25 per
week, and will be credited by the

amount of work which she performs.
All that is earned by each patient over

and above the cost of her maintenance
will be paid to her when she is cured
and discharged from the village.

THIRTEEN YEARS AS A SLAVE.

Adventares of an Italian

Soudan,

Priest in the

Father Paolo Rossignoli, who, after |

a long series of almost incredible ad- |

ventures and thirteen years’ slavery in
the Soudan, succeeded in miraculously
escaping from the hands of the caliph,
has been received by the pope beforedents

The scheme is a sensible and practi-
sable one. Though I do not entirely
agree with Lady Somerset in all her
achemes, which she intends for good,
‘this new work of hers is a noble one,
and will result in many benefits. Every
State in the Union should adopt her

plan, and bave a rural settlement,
where patients suffering from the habit

of intemperance could be under judi-
elous and intelligent medical care, and

be given plenty of work to do in the
epen alr. There is nothing like send-
ng a man to be real tired to help his

recovery from the disease of alcohol-
‘em. Lady Somerset&#39 attention was
ealled, some years ago, to a wretched

woman who had been arrested for
@runkenness about a hundred times.

She tried to reform her by sending her
to a home in the country, and, though
sh failed in this case, she made up her
mind that the plan would be a good one
for drunken men generally. So she
put her thougats into action.

When Lady Somerset determined
Spon her special work for inebriate
women, che looked about for a suitable

site, far trom the presence of spirituous
Nquors, and where there were good
sanitary conditions, She \gnally se-

lected one hundred and eighty acres of
land in the town of Duxburst, high
ground, with excellent drainage, and a

geod water _.oply, and there laid cut
her Village.

It has been plotted in an irregular
fashion, with winding streets and lanes,

Qaid at varying angles, with open places
end public grounds at frequent inter-
vals, which will, in accordance with
the projected plans, receive ornamenta-
ten in the way of trees, shrubbery and
fountains.

Om this tract of land she is erectingscattered cottages for her patients.
are very simple in construction,

following Primitive lines, and beingthatched according to the ancient rural |
fashion. Each cottage will

@ate six patients, and will b

returning to Africa to the scene of his
former painful sufferings, says the Pall
Mall Gazette.
well built man, tanned a deep brown

by the African sun, and wears a full
beard, which is rapidly turning white
from the sufferings he has gone
through.

Father Rossignoli was a priest of the
Austrian mission of El Obeid, in the

Kordofan, and went through the hor-

rors of the four and a half months’
siege until January, 1883, when he was

He is a strong, broad, |

WISCONSIN STATE INSTITUTION,
FOR THE INSANE.

Efforts Made to Care Every Case Rrought,
There—it Is Therefore Conducted on

‘& Widely Different Pian from Other

Retreats.

(Oshkesh Letter.)
_

HAT is known as

the Wisconsin sya-
tem of caring for
the insane is at-

tracting the atten-
tion of physicians,
philanthropists and

people engaged in
the care of depen-

dent classe

throughout the

_
country. The ordi-

Qary method of caring for the insane
consists in building large establish-
ments which contain from 500 to 2,500
inmates. It is very common In many
states to have asylums that hold 1,200

and 1,500 patients. In these great asy-
tums the acute and chronic are mingled
to a greater or less extent. It often

| happens that there are patients in these
jasylums who have been inmates for

twenty years. It was formerly eup-
posed that the mingling of the acute
and chronic insane was beneficial from

l psychological point of view. It is

2

locking a pavient in his room
the night no longer obtains. In the

the wards. A barbér shop has

opened up in the basement, where
‘Vakilifal tonsoria! artists attend to the

‘Wants of the household.
A most recent departure is the intro-

@uction of a hospital school, where
arithmetic, geography, writing, spelling

‘and United States bistory are taught.
Think of insane patients going to

school, and apparently not only ac-

quiring benefit from the commingling
and the arousing of thought, but ac-

tually enjoying it. A professional
teacher is employed, a regular program

gone through with, and the results thus
_|far obtained give assurance that this

may form the basis of a revolution in
insane hospital management. Each
day, too, in the main dining-room,
which also constitutes the auditorium

of the institution, literary and musical
exercises are had, being participated in
generally, or at least listened to by the
patients. Dr. Gordon, who for years

has made mental phenomena a study,
believes that if he can divert the minds

of bis patients from the morbid, vision-
ary and unreal images and subjects
that now fill them the battle is won.

Therefore, his whole struggle is along
that line. It is only fair to him to say
that he has accomplished wonders in
his short incumbency. In all his ef-
forts he is ably seconded by hig wife,

an estimable and handsome woman,
whose natural kindliness prompts her

taken prisoner. It would be
to describe all he suffered for thirteen
long years, until assisted to escape by |

the Englishman, Maj. Wingate Bey and
Mgr. Sogaro, archbishop of the Soudan. |

“So you are really returning to Afri-
ca?& I said to him the day before he |

left.

“Oh, yes, and I go back with pleasure, |
as Africa is for me now a second fath-
erland. I feel that my work is there;

and, besides, think of all the prisoners,
less fortunate than myself, whom

I

left
behind an

to deliver.

“Are there still many?”
“About fifty, including five Italians”
“Are there no Englishmen?”
“No; all of them died long ago.

Among those still alive are twelve
Syrians, ten Jews from Smyrna, some

stri

who is

and intelligent
the hands of t

.
He

was a banker at Assouan, and three or

four years after the f
he led an expedition to the center of the
Soudan, his purpose being to help the

Kabbabish tribe on the other side of
the Dongola against the mahdi. The
latter, informed in time of his plans,
surprised the expedition, defeated it

the men bei mostly
killed or taken pri among the
latter the leader Niefelit, wh was con-

demned to death. The rope had al-

ready been passed around his neck te

hang him, when he was asked: ‘How
do you die? Asa Christian or a Mu:

sulman?’ N-efelit answered quickly
| die a Mussulman.&quot;

‘These inmates will not be treated as

|

qatcasts or criminals, but as patients

elans of th village.
Besides the cottage homes, the vil-Jage will contain a hospital, a chapel,

a balding for public meetings, an office
ballding, and a general laundry. All ofthese will be well and neatly con-
strected, but without any attempt at‘display.

Exercise for mind and muscle, with
pleaty of out of door life, and absence

‘ef temptation to drink, is the best med-
femme for an inebriate,” says Lady
Somerset. Believing this, and being

@rmly convinced that nothing could be
prerse for habitual drunkards than the
sedentary employment usually assigned

te them in reformatory homes, she has
planned for plenty of outdoor work,
with employment and entertainment

fer the mind.
Provision is being made for light ag-@ealtura) work, directed principally in

LADY SOMERSET.
he Ine of raising vegetables on small
pieces of land assigned to each patient,
‘Thea there will be poultry raising, with
‘the care of eggs in their preservation
for shipping. Bee keeping, with prepa-
watiem of honey for the market, will
also be provided for. The dairy work
‘wil farnish much employment, for, be-
ides the milking and bottling of the
predect, butter and cheese making wil

Be tecteded. Then the laundry work
‘WM be quite a factor in the village
ecomomy. Besides these there will be

@ meodle and fancy work department,
tegether with opportunity for Literary
eqnployment and recreation.
@m this provision for varied employ-

west which Keeps the mind and body
exeupied with pleasant surround:

away from temptation to use alcoholic
@xtuh, Lady Somerset relies for the de-

Gize@ results.

“So his life was saved, but he was

left for years in chains until he gave
proof of his ability, and he was then
used by the caliph to manufacture salt-

peter and gunpowder. H also endeay-
|

ored to make dies for coins, and de-
|

| signed a beautiful tomb for the mahdi, |

which the caliph, however, did not ap-
prove of, considering it too European

and fearing that if executed Niefelit
would acquire a certain importanee in

the eyes of the Soudanese.”

Passing to speak of the eitugtion In
the Soudan, Father Roasignoli said that

according to the latest news received
by him it is most unhappy, because of
the fearful misery, dreadful anarchy
and widespread corruption. “It is
something heartrending!” exclaimed

the missionary. “It seems really that
the hand of God is striking and exter-

minating that people, on whom lie so
in

England could now easily
reconquer the Soudan, especially as a

large portion of the inhabitants there

would favor it, to escape from the tyr-
anny of the caliph.

“There is, In fact, a party strong
enough which wishes the intervention
of Egyptians, English or Italians, or

any stranger, in fact, to end the hor-

rors of which they are the victims and
witnesses. This party is becoming so

important that the caliph some time

ago had all the so-called coffee houses
demolished in which they were accus-

tomed to meet and threatened them
with a general massacre. However, it

is my opinion that England will not

Teconquer the Soudan until her occupa-
tion of Egypt is permanent and until
she needs no pretext to justify her

presence on the Nile. After the re-

cent defeats on the Red sea side the
Soudanese have a holy terror of the
Italians also, and their most terrible

: ‘May you be struck by an

His Offense Orericoked.

Ex-D. C. Commissioner—“I want the
best room you have. Do you know who
Tam? Arizona Clerk—“Wall, I don’t

know ez I do, partner. Ex-D. C. Com-
missioner (pompously)—“Sir, I was

once a commissioner of the District of
Columbia.” Arizona Clerk—“Oh, that’s

all right, tenderfoot. We never bring
up a man’s past agin’ him here.”—
Washington Times.

Im the Summen

In the spring the young man’s fancy
‘Turns to Gladys Nell or Naney.

sings.So th

But ‘tis summer when the maiden
Most with little loves is laden.

These she flings
Forth like hawks and bids them then
Strike the fluttering hearts of men.

‘Lady Somerset says she will give

whom I must do my utmost |

ii of Khartoum |

~—Ilustrated Bits.

NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

| now not generally believed that the

mingling of the acute and chronic in-

sane benefits either class. It is not

generally believed that locking up a

man who has been insane for a short
time only with one who has been in-

sane a long time has any remedial in-

fluence upon either one. The Wiscon-
sin idea is to abandon these mammot!

Institutions and to keep the chronic

insane, the majority of whom are in-

curable, away from the more recent

cases.

There are in Wisconsin twenty-two
|

county asylums for the chronic insane,
which are scattered throughout the

state, and two state institutions for the
treatment of the recent cases of in-

sanity. One of these institutions, the
Northern Hospital for the Insane, is

located near this city. At this institu-
tion a number of modifications of for-
ler methods of treatment have recent-

ly been introduced, and a vigorous ef-
fort is being made to make this institu-

tion a genuine hospital, leaving out all

asylum features, a true hospital being
a curative institution and an asylum
merely a house of refuge.

‘The writer recently visited this insti-
tution and was shown over the estab-
lishment by Dr. W. A. Gordon, the new

superintendent. Among meny other
improvements made during the last

year has been the introduction of a

congregate dining-room, where patients
take their meals in one large room,
instead of in the wards, as in former

days, Two Turkish bathrooms, one for
the men, and one for the women, have
also been put into the institution. Pa-
tients are no longer washed in the old-

fashioned tub baths, but are given
Scrub and shower baths and are ren-

dered fresh and cleanly by being placed
upon a table and scrubbed after the

manner adopted by all Turkish baths.
The diet of the patients has been

materially changed from former times.
Strong tea and coffee are no longer
given, but in their place large quanti-
tles of milk are used. Patents are ac-

SUPT. W. A. GORDON.
corded a greater variety of vegetable
diet and not so much meat as formerly.
Every week there is a picnic, where

good music is furnished, and dancing is

indulged in. Refreshments are served
after. The popular magazines of the

day are much more liberally supplied
than heretofore. Bus rides are used to

a large extent, and are supposed to
have a helpful influence. The dis;
of the sewage has been materially al-
tered. Considerable attention has been
given to promoting the comfort of the
employes. A separate dining-reom has.
been fitted for them, also a receptions
room for their especial benefit. Inunc-
tions of oil and massage treatment.

havo been introduced and form a prom-
nent feature in the treatment of the
insane. A very humane feature is the
leaving of the doors of the patients un-
locked at night, an@ the night force has

|

been increased,

to many noble and alleviating acts
among the fortunate unfortunates that
the Wisconsin Northern Hospital shele
ters.

FOR THE MINISTRY,

‘Tho Stuff That Good Men Are Sald to

Bo Made of

Lobly had a troubled look when he
called on the minister that day and
asked for a few minutes’ conversation,

says the Detroit Free Press.
“What can I do for you, Brother

Lobly?” asked the parson, in sympa-
thetic tone.

It&# about that boy Robbie of mine,
I&#3 afraid he&# incorrigible, though
he’s kind-hearted and scems over-

whelmed with remorse when he has
done anything wrong.”

“There is always hope for a boy of
that disposition, Brother Lobly.”

“I hope so, but I&#3 pretty well dis-
couraged. Last week I went up to the
island with Mrs, Lobly and left him at
home with his little brother. They
put in part of the time playing blind
man’s buff and Willie ran into a stand,
hurting one of bis teeth, Robbie at
ence made an examination and told
Willie that if the tooth was not pulled
lockjaw would set in. Robbie got an

old pair of pinchers and after a great
struggle extracted the tooth, a fine
front one. His only excuse was that

he proposes to be a dentist some day?”
“Did you punish him, Mr. Lobly?*
“Severely. One evening he came

home from school and had his report.
Everything was good but his deport-

ment, and I asked him what was the
matter with that? He replied that he

had a habit of putting his foot on the
railing when ih class and that the
teacher always gave him a mark for

that. I saw her and found it was true,
but the young rascal had told her that
it was hereditary and that it was the
way his father always stood in front

of a bar. Think of that and I never

go near a saloon. Again——
“No use of further details, Brother

Lobly. I know your son better already
than you do. I was just such a boy.
You must get his energies turned in
the right direction and then bring him
up for the ministry. He will make a

mighty worker in the vineyard.”
“Well, parson, if that is the kind of

material they make preachers of it’s a
buzzle to me why there are not whor
men in the pulpit than in the body of

the church.”

Wu Meadow Grass.

.

A rancher, whose place is on the bot-
tom along the Willamette slough, be-
low Holbrook station, was in the city
yesterday to find out whether he had

any recourse against the United States
fish commission for introducing carp
into th rivers in this section. He says
these fish are destroying his meadows

by eating his grass and grubbing up
the roots. As the water overflows his

meadow the carp follow it up in thou-
sands, the small ones, weighing about
three pounds, pushing their way up
where the water is only three inches or

so in depth and clearing off all vege-
tation, so that when the water recedes

he will have mud flats in the place of
meadows. He says that while looking

at the fish eating his grass on Sunday
he got so mad that he took off his shoea
amd stockings and went aut into the

shallow water and attacked them with
@,hoe. He slashed a lot of them in
two,. but when the droye became
slarmed and made for deep water they

Bumped. against his shins and came

nea knocking him off his feet, and
his‘ankles are all black and blue

that the ancient

}

ing:

ON THE BIG MUDDY.

VAGARIES, ONE OF THE MOST
REMARKAGLE RIVERS.

{te Mighty Carrent Eats Away Big
Farms and Throws Them Up tn Saad

Hare—Coutinnal Fight at St. Joseph.
Me

HE Missouri river
has been on its

accustomed annual

rampage, and, ag

the receding waters
run out the damage
done by the rise is

e becoming apparent,
says a St Joseph,

the shores the scen-
ery has changed. Farms have loosened
and dropped into the remorseless
stream here and there; other farms
have cropped up under the guise of
giant sand bars, altering the swift cur-
Tent, itself always an unaccountable
vagary.

“The river is rising very rapidly,” ts
simple statement—one frequently

found in the columns of the daily pa-
pers, always at this season, under pro-
saic headlines, perhaps, and tucked
away in some remote corner of the

Page. But for the old residents along
this great stream it has a never failing
charm. In the mighty river that glides
swiftly by the city’s gate, washing,
cutting, grinding, eating away the earth
walled foundation, there is something
more majestic than the tranquil sea;

there is a distant power of movement
that carries with it a hint of uncon-
querable force, a river unfettered and

eae, and beyond weak morta!’s
will,

The plain announcement that the
river is rising causes a feeling of awe

to creep over the poverty-stricken boat
dweller as he gathers his family about

him and stands on the shore, gazing
askance at the swirling, muddy cur-
rent. It creeps steadily, stealthily, re~
sistlessly up, inch by inch, foos by

foot, until the bottom of the leaky boat
is submerged. Its encroachments are
like the ways of the dreaded panther.

When th river is rising rapidly the
cotter along the shore takes a new reef

in the hawsers that hold his small home
to the bank beneath the willows, and
the gleam of the midnight lantern is
seen over the gloomy waste of waters,
for it is unsafe to sleep at such a tims

——when the river is rising rapidly.
Along the shore on either side of the

majestic stream the comfortable farmer
puts down the bars and permits his
stock to roam into the uplands
range away from the towering bluffs,
standing like grim, wakefal sentinels

above the river’s crest—when the river
is rising rapidly.

Then he stands sadly by the bank
in the green and fertile meadow and
watches the rich black soil, in massive
sods and patches, crumble and roll into
the rapacious jaws of the merciless oc-

topus—when the river is rising rapidly.
Standing on the shore at the foot of

Felix street, for the watcher gazing
Westward there is a peculiar and inspir-

ing charm in the scene when the river
is rising rapidly. Tons upon tons af
loam from the farm lands have discol-
ered the water until its depths are as
impenetrabte to the sight as solid iron

or granite. The rivulets from the erys-
tal springs that leap down the foothills
of the far-away mountains, dashing
through gulch and vale with merry
laughter, are changed to black and in-
digo, but the shifting sands of the Mis-
souri and the soil of the farm land
simply discolor, not destroy. A mora
healthful draught than the cup taken

from the rushing current of the stream
was never brewed nor mixed by art.

When the river is rising rapidly it
beara on its current many
things. Now a boat, half broken, half
sunk, goes swiftly by, bobbing up and
down in the sunlight. Again the body

of a drowned bullock or a floating cabin.
Then a tree—an evergreen, a pine or

a cedar—borne on the face of an ava-

lanche, perhaps, from its perch upon
some bald mountain side and caught

in the sliding snow drifts. Birds hover
in its swerving branches and flit and
fly as it tosses and rolls in the angry
stream. Into the high bank the current
rolis, and the swirling eddies growl and

rear as the whirlpool settles down at
the base of the willows, rip-rapped into
the bank. And so it goe:
gurgling, roaring, never smiling, never

safe, a thing of awe, of grandeur, of
wonder and mysterious charm, but al-

ways to be avoided—when the river is

rising rapidly.
Into the western side of this city the

river sweeps straight from the west.
Here it turns directly south for a mile,
then turns westward again. Away over

yonder, where the ends of the curves

are closest, only a mile strip of loamy
Kanses soil stands between a meeting

of the waters. And this is daily becom-
ing narrower. The river is eating into
it every hour, until it now bears re-

semblance to a vast peninsula.
A mile out from St. Joseph the strip

of land between the river’s curves is
fully five miles wide. It is predicted

by those who have watched the erratic
Missouri’s course and changes for a

quarter of a century that it is only a

question of a short time until that nar~

Tow neck of land in Kansas is eaten

away and the Missouri&#39; channel is un-

der the eastern slope of the big, round
bluffs that range along the western

jorizon. When that happens, St. Jo-~

seph, with its magnificent sewerage
system, will be an inland town, high
and dry, and its great steel railroad

bridge will be spanning the nucleus
of a fertile farm, or, at best, a shallow
lagoon. Efforts to prevent such cata-

strophe by rip-rapping are constantly
im progress.

The sack or box coat will be much
in evidence this fall.

Everybody Welcom.

tunity to visit the “Twin Citi
the Great Northwest. The Chicago
Great Western offers every luxury on

the journey—Compartment Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars, Dining Cars on the
European plan. Take your family
with you and remember the road that
deserves your patronage is the Chicago
Great Western. Full information as

to rates, sleeping car reservations,
special trains, etc., will be furnished

by F. H. Lord, general passenger and
ticket agent, Chicago, Tl.

Novel Window Screen.
A beautifui novelty for a window

screen is made of sflk bolting cloth.
This is intended to hang close to the
window, and upon its transparent sur-

face may be painted a broad effect in
water colors, embodying a border of

conventional design, using alternately
salmon pink, blue, India red, tawny

or foxy brown and gray outlining in
Jong stitches of silk in appropriate

colors. Inside of this border may be
worked a design in water lillies, with
foliage painted and worked in silks,

the water suggested by broad touches of

gray blue, with an occasional gleam
of silver thread. These are but sugges-
tions of what may be done with this
species of screens, as there are many
elegant materials and combinations of
color, but all depend for their beauty
on the artistic make up and the rare

qualities of their embroidery.

Feed
‘Your nerves upon rich, red blood and you will

hot be nervous. Blood is made rich and pure by

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

‘The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. ¢u.

Hood’s Pills are always reliable. 25 cents.
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‘The Garden South.

.
The South is destined to be, and

idly becoming, the garden of

live, th

time then. Ni
and live all the year th!

‘Home seekers’ excursion tickets will
be sold over the Monon Route to near-

ly all points in the South at the rate

of one first class fare (one way); tick-

et any Tues 0

further Information, or address

J. Reed, G. P. A., Chicago.

The American Woman&#39;s Idea.

‘The Paris papers are telling of a good
thing given at q dinner table in the

French capital the other day by a well-

known American woman. Someone

was telling a story about Wordsworth.

It seems that the bard was in the habit

of thinking out his stories at night and

in the early morning, and that he used

to rouse his wife about 4 o&#39;clo and

exclaim, “Maria, get up! I have thought
of a good word!” Whereupon his obe-

dient helpmate arose and recorded it

upon paper. About an hour would

elapse and a new inspiration would

seize the poet and he would call out,

“Maria, get up!

I

have thought of a bet-

ter word.” Everybody listened and ad-

mired the practical spirit of the poet,
but the bright-eyed American re-

marked, with a wave of the rose in her

hand: ‘Well, if he’d been my husband

I should have said, ‘Wordsworth, get
up! I&#39 thought of a bad word?”

Cheap Excursions to the West and North-

eat.

On September 1, 15, 29, October 6 and

20, 1896, the North-Western Line (Chi-
cago & North-Western Ry.) will sell

Home Seekers ‘excursion tickets at very

low rates to a large number of points
in the West and Northwest. For full

information apply to ticket agents of

connecting lines or address W. B. Knis-

kern, G. P. & T. A., Chicago, I.

Low Rate Excersions Sonth.

O the first and third Tuesday of each

month till October about half rates for

round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisville & Nash-
ville railgoad. Ask your ticket agent

about it, and if he cannot sell you ex-

cursion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,
General Passenger Agent, Louisville,

Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A., Chi-

cago. I,

A Wonderfal Creatal

The polype is the most remarkable

creature that now inhabits the earth.

If cut transversely or longitudinally*in~
to several parts, each part will soon

become a perfect animal. Turn one in=

side out and it will continue to eat and

enjoy itself. Professor Trombly cut

them in two and placed them together
in such shape that he formed animals

with two heads and animals with two

sets of hinder parts and no heads! The

cut edges in such cases readily unite,

and the patched up creatures go right

on living as if nothing had happened.

Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,
f excursions of :

15th and 29th, to ‘OF

Homeseekers and Harvesters. For

particulars apply to the nearest loca)

agent or address:

Largest Telegraph office.

‘The largest telegraph office in the

world is at the general postoffice, St.

Martin’s-le-Grand. There are over

3,000 operators, 1,000 of whom are wo-

Gladness Comes
iter theof

remedy with millive

everywhere esteemed
who value

when you pur

chase, that, you have the genitine arti:

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable draggi

best, and with the

well-informed _everyw! p of

Figs stands highest and is mos largely
used end gives most general satisfaction.

ih ‘The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVER &

BLADDER
CURE.

AtDruggiais, B00 62,
So Advice &a Pamphlet free,

‘Kilmer &a Co.. Binghamton, N. ¥.
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POWER OF WHEELMEN

HAVE BUILT A MODEL ROAD-

WAY IN INDIANA.

The Great Work Achiered by Levying

@ Five Ooliar Assessment om Each

Owner of a Bicycle — A Worthy

Ezampie.

in the United States

was recently opened
in Indianapolis with

league of this city

was incorporated
for the purpose of

pbuilding a bicycle

path to be open to the public. It was

capitalized at $10,000, and the riders of

the city were asked to take stock at

$5 ashare. Subscriptions came in quite

Tapidly, and by the middle of May work

had begun on the first section of the

path, which occupies what was once

the towpath of the old Indiana canal.

This path had not teen used for many

years, and when work began on it it
was little more than a mere levee, with

a rank growth of trees and shrubs on

one side and the slow running waters

of the canal on the other. The cana
is on the east side of the path, whica

gives the full benefit of the shade of the

trees during the afternoon.

The path extends to a suburb ten

miles distant. All of this is so well

shaded that except early in the after
noon a rider can scarcely get a slimps&gt;

of the sun after 12 o&#39;cloc The path

varies in length, conforming to the top

of the levee, but is not less than eight

feet wide at any place, and in some

places as much as twelve feet. The

levee was first dressed off with a road

scraper and then a coat of grave
slightly mixed with earth, was well

packed with a heavy roller. On to
‘of this was rolled a thin coating of cin~

ders and sand mixed, making as smooth

a ccat as could be desired and one that

has no suction to cling to the tire.

‘At many places along the path rustic

seats have been placed, and at one

point, where there are two very fine

springs, there are a number of long

rustic benches, and a bicycletrack that

can accommodate nearly 100 wheels,

‘The towpath section of the path Is

all that is finished, but the directors of

the Wheelway league will begin work

this week on the second section, which

will extend across the hills and valleys

to Fall Creek, a distance of about six

miles. It will then follow the north

pank of that stream back to the city,

making about twenty-four miles in all.

Thus all but about six miles of the p3th

will be on the banks of water courses.

It is for that reason that it is claimed

to be the most picturesque path in the

United States.

But that is not all that makes it a

pleasant place for riders, One mile

from the beginning of the path is Arm-

strong’s park, a popular place of amuse-

ment. It contains one of the open-air

summer ‘theaters of the city. Every

night in the week there is a drama pre-

sented at this park, and picnics fill it

during the day. Four miles further

north is the most popular resort near

the city—Fairview park—a place owned

and maintained by the Citizens’ Street

Car Company. It isgon the east bank

of the canal, end the bicycle path is on

the west bank, making the path the

best route for bicyclers to take ta get
.

This is a beautiful wooded

and delis, the hills rising abruptly from

the canal bank. Fully 10,000 peoplé
visit this park every Sunday, and be-

tween 3,000 and 4,000 every other day

during the entire summer.

Five miles further out on the path

is the suburb of Broad Ripple, where

the suburban street car company main-

tains a park only a little smaller than

Fairview. It is here that the bicycle
race track is located, and it is this park
that is the Mecca of cyclists. n

through Hammond&#39;s park, a private

picnic ground, where a large dam in

the creek gives deep water for boating
purposes for more than a mile. The

path will have a right of way through
the park.

The formal opening of the path was

the occasion of the opening of the four-

lap bicycle track at Broad Ripple. The

vA
San ¥

so

‘A BIT OF THE PATH.

first.races, entirely amateur, were held

on that track. There was nothing in

particular to show that it was the open-

ing of the path, although it was so

termed, for there has scarcely been a

time since work was begun that it has

Deen closed. The only formality was

the dedication of the path to the public
by the directors. The towpath is owned

‘by the Indianapolis Water Company,
which gave the league the right to use

it as long as it kept it in repair. To

those contemplating building such a

path it might be of interest to know

how the guards are made to keep out

cattle and at the same time not ob-

struct the free passage of bicycles. At

each road cross:ng there is a gate which

is usually kept locked, but may be

opened under guard on occasions of pa-
rades or big days. At the side of the

gate there is a pit about three by four

feet and two feet deep. There.is an

oak frame cet in this pit and across it

om a level with the top is a row of

This can be with
scarcely

perceptible in the matter of vibration.

but

stock.

STEEL CARS.

mother Mark of Progress tm Bail

read Equipment.
3

At last steel cars have been made.

For years they have been regarded as

the coming car, but owing to the high

Price of eteel they were not thought to

be economically until the

twentieth century. A great steel com-

pany, in order to show under the pres-

ent conditions the possibilities of steel

in this direction, has constructed two

cars of this material which are the first

of their kind. As the picture shows,

they are of simple construction, being
“built up” of plate girders. They are

to be exhibited around the country to

railroad men, and if the idea takes, they

will be constructed on a large scale in

the fall, While the cost of a steel car

will naturally be more than that of &

wooden one, sufficient experience has

already been acquired to warrant the

statement that on a commercial basis

these cars can be constructed at a cost

not to exceed that per ton of carrying

capacity of wooden cars, and with a

safety factor In favor of steel. They

eT
Sua

g
2

CAR OF THE FUTUR
have been tested with a load of wet

sand and pig iron weighing one hun-

dred and twenty-five thousand pounds.
The use of steel will not be confined to

freight cars. It is intended in the neat

future to build passenger cars of steel

throughout, and thus do away with

the danger of splintering in railroad

collisions.

AMERICAN PATENT SYSTEM.

Ite Firet Fifty Yeara and What Has Been

Accom plished.

The semi-centennial of its own pub-
lication which the Scientific American

commemorates is practically a celebra-

tion also of the first fifty years of the

American patent system, cays an ex-

ehange. The system had indeed existed

from the early days of the republic.
But in those early days few patents
were granted, and

it

was not until 1845

that the American nation began to be

noted for its inventive powers. As

the Scientific American points out, up

to the end of the year 1845 only 3,873
patents had been issued by the pat-

ent office of the United States. When

the year 1895 closed the number was

531,619, a wonderful tribute to the in-

ventive genius of the American people,
because out of this great number com-

paratively few were issued to foreign-
ers. “The largeness of the number is

a tribute to the far-sighted Mberality
of the patent statutes, originally estab-

lished by our forefathers in the days
when the individual counted for far

more than in the present day of fierce

competition and wealthy combinations
of capitalists. Even in those days it

was recognized that the individual in-

ventor required the fostering protection
of the law, and it was known that the

best possible policy for the country was

to grant him this protection for the

enrichment of others and for the good
of the country at large.”

But, though few patents were granted
in the early days, there is no donbt it

was the privation of those days in

sparsely settled regions that fostered

and developed the inventive faculty

which has become the birthright of the

American people. A farmer, cepar-

ated many miles, perhaps, from the

blacksmith shop, with absolutely no

machine shop within reach, with car-

penters and other tradesmen few and

far between, learned to do everything
himself, and it was in

these early days the farmers of Ameri-

ca displayed a high order of construc-
tive and mechanical skill and a quick
adaptation to circumstances that have

now imprinted themselves upon the en-

tire American people. To-@ay the farm-

er has complichted machinery to take

care of, and he does it successfully;
small repairs he executes himself, and

in him is found the true material that

inventors are made of.

Paper Teiegraph Poles.

Paper telegraph poles are the latest

develepment of the art of making paper

useful. These poles are made of paper

pulp, in which borax, tallow, etc, are

mixed in small quantities. The pulp
is cast in a meld, with a core in the

center forming a hollow rod of the de-

sired length, the cross pieces being held

by key-shaped wooden pieces driven in

on either side of the pole. The paper

poles are said to be lighter and strong-

er than those of wood, and to be un-

affected by sun, rain, dampness or any

of the other causes which shorten the

life of a wooden pole.

A Lucky Litt.

“It&#39 strange that Jane Goldie should

fancy that Tom I hear

they are engaged.”
“Yes, she admires him for his

strength.”
“I didn’t

8 =

“She thinks he has. She saw him

raise a car window at the first at-

tempt.”—Gleweland Plain Dealer.

know he had any

-effectually keeps out all kinds of,
[Bi

Cedar Lake, forty miles from Chi-

is a favorite picnic and outing
‘Spot, where the Monon has a fine wood-

ed park of nearly 400 acres. The fish~

ing is first rate.

Cycling Made Easy.

Bi is to be made easy by a

new “house-to-house cycle-cleaning

‘

and insurance company,” just floated in

London, with a capital of $1,500,000.

| It will establish depots for the clean-

ims, storing, repairing, and sale of bi-

jeyele ahd for an annual payment

,
of $6.50 by subscribers will send peo-

ple to their houses to clean their ma-

insure them for $500

will store their machines when

not in use, and teach them to ride—

New York Sun.

Harvest Excarsions.

In order to give everyone an oppor-

tunity to see the grand crops in the

Western states and enable the intend-

west and Southwest on the following
west and Southwest on the follow-

dates: September 1, 15, 29.

and October 6 and 20, at the

low rate of two dollars more than

one fare for the round trip. Tickets

will be good for return on any Tues-

day or Friday within twenty-one days
from date of sale. For rates, time of

trains and further details apply to any

coupon ticket agent in the East or

South, or address Geo. H. Heafford,
General Passenger agent, Chicago, IN.

Whe Pr-eantien.

- “Large ears are a sign of generosity,”
observed the philosopher, “That&#39; true;

bufthen, most men with large ears are

sensitive about it, and try to conceal

them.”—Harper’s Bazar.

How to Grow 40¢ Wheat.

Salzer’s Fall Seed Catalogue tells you.
It’s worth thousands to the wideawake

farmer. Send 4-cent stamp for cata-

logue and free samples of grains and

grasses for fall sowing. John A. Salzer

Seed Co., LaCrosse, Wis.

Catherine French of Moorestown,

Pa., and Jacob Urban of Mount Airy,

in th same state, have been celebrat-

ing their 1024 birthdays.

Jowa farms for sale on crop payments.
10 por cent cash, balance 3; crop yearly un-

ti paid for. J. MULHALL, Waukegan, Il.

The sting of a wasp is eased by rub-

bing on the wound a slice of a freshly-

cut onion.

belie mpt of Piso’s Cure

Peap au sonmamptt Mrs, Lucy

‘allace Marquette, Kans., Dec. 12, 95.

A man with the hay fever has dou-

bied his affliction by marrying a grass

widow.

Ball’s Catarrh Care

Is aconstitutional cure. Price, 75.

live stock,
dairy, are placing South Dakota fore-

m in the ranks of the successful

western states.
Those desiring full information on

and particularly those who

wish to seek a new home or purchase
land, are requested to correspond with

W. E
igrati

She&#3 “poll
i

‘There’s E prettin in pi

except’ on the theory of “pretty
is that pretty docs.” In that

case she’s right.

Ayer’s Pills
do cure biliousness, constipation,
and all liver troubles.

well, General

Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chica-

go, I, or H. F.
Hunter, Immigration

Agent for South Dakota, 295 Dearborn

St, Chicago, M1.

Possoms are destroying

at White City, Fla, and giving more

trouble than the razor-back hog, since

they cannot be fenced out.

i
Five cents’ worth of

“BATTLE AX” will serve

Mlabi¢ Cured. Fst. in 1871 Thowmnas
cured. Cheapest and best cure: Foam Tana.
State case. Dm Mansit. Quincy, Miah

O
w. N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. x1LNO.Ss

When Answering Advertisem Kla
Mentio This Paner

two

chewers just about as lon as 5 cents”
worth of other brands will serve one

man. This is because a 5 cent piec
of “BATTLE AX” is

larg as the JO cent piec of other

If hgrade brands.

almost as

Reading makes a full man,

tion a ready man, and writing an exact

man.

If the Baby ts Cutting Teeth,

tose

that

0 wa remeny. MS

BsbiSat sooru Seav

tor

Chiuiren Teouiag.

Give because you love to give—as the

flower pours forth its perfume.

or Foo with Gtycerine.
nea Face, Tender or gore Feet,

:
“Res Haven C©

‘The chief source of self-happiness is

the act of making others happy.

entl! red.Hceretreean ents Gre Nerv
mee.

‘Froo §24rial bottle and treatise.

&quot;Kis 831 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.‘Bend to

Religion is the best armor a man can

have, but it is the worst cloak,

are:

tude, “don&quot; care” and “ want-to-be-

left-alone” feelings, excitability, irri-

tability, nervousness, sleeplessness,
flatnlency, melancholy, or the “ blues,”

Dackache. Lydia E. Pinkba

You Know
Columbias

You think you& save a few dollars at the

start in cheaper bicycle buying—perhaps
you get what you pa for, but you don’t get a

hundred dollars’ worth—-the real value is in

the cost at the end of the year— best costs

less, lasts longer, doesn’t bother you while

it lasts—certainty is alway worth its price
Columbia Catalogue, free at our agencies— mail for two 2-cent stamps.

Pope Manufacturing Co., Hartford, Conn.

ee =

Burlin
met:

HARV
EXCURSIO

TO THE FARM LANDS AND PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

We N ithwe an Southw
‘The Burlingt:n Route and many eastern railroads will

sell Excursion Tickets at

VERY LOW ROUND- RATES

Aug 4 1 Septe |, ( 2 an Octob 6 2
‘Take this opportunity to go and see the splendid crops that Nebraska

Northern Kansas and other Western sections have produced this yean

Ask your nearest ticket agent for particulars, and see that your ticket

reads via the BURLINGTON ROUTE. Send to the undersigned for @

pamphiet (no charge) about Western Farm Lands,

P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent, CHICAGO, ILL.
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10 cents at D. W. Lewis.

—The highest pric paid for eggs

at D. W.

The cheapest place to buy shoes

isat DW.

—Ga to

Lewis’.

Lewis’.

Smith&#3 old stand for

Turne & Bybee now keep in

stock all kinds of dressed lumber.

—When in Wa fail

to look at the new things st- Smith&#39

Shoe Store.

—Prof. 1 M. Stafford, the optie~

ian, at Dr. Heflley’s office

next Friday and Saturday.

don&#3

will be

—The Corner Grocery now has a

fu&# line of qneensware

which will be

---Woe need a goo correspondent
very

glass and

vld very cheap.

from Burket, as we have a

large list of subscribers there.

—Lew itates to The Toronto Fair

via the Nickel Plate Road Aug. 3ist

to Sept. Sra, Ask agents 2

—They say Smith is kecping up

his reputation for Landling the best

shoes for the money in the county.

No. 11 Bultato St., Wa w, Ind.

—When you driye to

se will receive good care if

Warsaw

your hor

you put upat Christian’s feed barn

on north Indiana street.

eA dispatch from Washington

yesterday says: “J. G. Owens was

today appointed postmaster at Men-

Ind., in plac of Unie Clark,

removed.”

tone,

—We vow have two subscribers

who bave paid for the Gazerre to

dan. 1, 1900. They Isaiah

hatherman and Cle both

exeullent citizens

—For the ic Con-

vention at Indianapolis, Au:

Sth, Bist and Sept. 2st, the

Plate Road otfe rate of fare for

the round wip Return limit Sept.
7th.

are

Smith,

Gold Demo

—A baby’s brown shoe was pick-
ed up on the side-walk in Mentone

on the last da of the Suud: hool

convention and jeft at thi office.

The owner can have the same by
calling for it.

-—The clothing
from Rochester returned this

to the place it came.

with

store

week

branch

from whence

Branch establisnments meet

but little favor in Mentone from

very evident causes. Our peopl
prefer first choice when they buy
clothing

---Married, at the M.E, parsonage

in Mentone, Wednesday, Aug. 26
06, Mr. Milo Howard, of Burket

and Miss Anna R. Whetstone, of

Mentone, Rev, M. H. Mott

The couple were ac-

by

near

officiating.
companied

by

a number of their

young friends, All unite an

ing them a happy life.

---Monday, Sept 14th, is thedate

set for the opening of the Mentone

wish-

schools. The same corps of teach-

ers haye charge that taught
last year. The excellent standing
of our high school presents a fine

opportunity for graduates from the

common schools from the surround-

will

ing country to continue their stud-

ies here,

--In order to take every pre-

caution to prevent the diphtheria
from further spreading it has been

thought best not to have any Sun-

day-sclool or services at

any of the churches uext Sunday.
Parents are requeste to look well

after their children that they may
not mingle with these who have

heen expose to the disease.

public

—It will be noticed by the

pointments which we publish
the first page, that Rev. @

Bundy will change his location to

Salamonia, in the Muncie district.

The people of Mentone will regret

very much to part with Rev, Bun-

dy. He is an excellent citizen and

has made many friends in his work

here. We all wish him success

and pro:perity in his‘new field.

ap-

on

16 Milk Crocks for $1.00

16 pounds Fox&#3 XX X Crackers for $1.60

16 Cans best Corn for $1.00

16 Packages of Rolled Oats for $1.00

16 pounds best Rice for $1.00

16 yard Extra Good Linen Crash for $1

16 yards of Good Shirting for $

16 yards Extra Bleached Muslin for $1

16 pairs Extra Heavy Rockford Socks for $1

16 pairs Ladies’ Fast Black Hose for $1

ber, has moved from Warsaw to
this place and will occupy th | =

rooms over Hamman’s meat mar. ay
ket.

—Miss Alice Pepple, from Au!
barn, Ind., is visiting her cousin.

Mrs. John Welch. She

cme as an agent for Guv

tem Regulator.
—-Miss Grace Collette went to

Ft. Wayne last Saturday to vi

friends. She will return to Me
tone before returning to her home |

at Indianapolis.
—The Plymouth Democrat says:

“Wm. Everly kas built a neat cot-!

tage at Pretty Lake and with

lus family are spending a few weeks

Of severest tri and test pro
in regard to Hood& Sarsap:

ist. Greate Meri
‘Sceured by a peculiar Com

no
patur and act

2°. Greatest Cures

Sho by thousands of hone

3
Sarsap I

is spec to .3

Greatest Sales
g to th statements o

sit that charming resort.”

—Birt Kessler desires to express

his appreciation of the kinduess of

the peopl of Mentone who haye

given kim assistance in nis time of

trouble and of need. He will

member their kindness.

—G. W, Reed started last Satur-

day to Milford where he will visit a

short time and from there he to India

go to Cromwell where he formerly 51st, and Sept.

lived. He contemplates spending vention of the

the winter with a brother at Can-

&gt;

turn fimit S

ton, Ohio.

--Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber, Mr. |

and Mrs. H. E Bennett, Mr. and

Mrs. L P. Jefferies and Mi Maud |
Jefferi were delightfully enter-

tained at dinner, yesterday, by Mr We thuadersigned, have known J.
and Mrs, Elmer Leiter at their) j, Char fteck. sears aud

country home. | believe lim perfectly honorable in all

The Akron News says: “One | busin trunsactions and financially

:

‘able to carry out any obligations made

of the Lewis boys who now liv wihewioa. Weegchiu sx,

Mentone and formerly lived h Wholesale Drt ‘Toledo, Ohio.

lying on his b in bed with AN & MAVIN,

broken leg, the result of jumpin §
Toledo: Odio

$

en intern-

ona moving tram. This sad afe
aiiy actingdire sp the blood and

fair for the family is poor and rot | mucous surfaces ofthe system Price

financially able to take care of a

broken limb in the family. It

|

Festimor

Sarsapa
Is the best — It is t

Hood’s Pills Suiteots

Attention: Gold Democrats.

‘The Nickel Plate Road has offered

round trip
spotison Aug, 29th, 30th,

Ist, account the Con-

Id Democrats. Re-

pt. 7th.

Tes

arate of one fare for the

will

HOW&#39; THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollirs Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured

Toe. per bottle, Sold b all Druggists.

—Good pure sugar, 44 cents, at

D. W. Lewis’.

All summer goods sold at less

than cost at D. W. Lewis’.

—For a few weeks we will sell 50

old papers for a nickel to reduce

our stock.

---A little son of Riley Herald’s

at Palestine is critically ill with

diphtheria,
--War. Lyon’s

south- t of

diphtheria.
—The Willing Workers will

meet at the M. E. parsonage next

Wednesda afternoon.

daughter, Nellie,
town is sick with

—Those haying old accounts with
Turner & Bybee are requested and

urged to call and settle.

The work of remodeling the

Kilmer hotel goes steadily on. It

will present a fine appearance when

completed.
—The Nickel Plate Road sells ex-

ion tickets to the G, A. R. En-

ampmentat St. Paul Aug. 30, 31,
and Sept. 3

—Five male and two female Pug
Puppies registered, little beauties,
cheap. Pca KENNELS.

Old Fort, Ohio.

—P. H. Bowman is again in

charge of the Central House and

wishes to again meet all his old pa-
trons and many new ones.

—Low Rate Excursion tickets are

on sale via the Nickel Plate Roati to

Toronto, Canada, Aug. 31 w Sept.
3, account the International Fair.

--The Citizens Band was reorga-
nized last Monday evening and

they are now ready to dispense
music again. Their prices for home

political speeche are, all day, $15;
afternoon and evening, $10; after-

noon or evening, $3. No dissap-
pointments.

---Report’ came to town last Sat-

urday of the poisoning of several

W.| members of John Shoemaker’s fam-

ily near Nion. The reports were

somewhat vague and we have only
been able to learn that two of the

children died. Their ages were

about eight and six respectively.
Paris green put on growing cabbag

is mentioned as the prebable cause

of the difficulty.

the Nickel Plate Road, Sept. 7th. ac—

count Labor Day Celebration. 275

—You can save money by buying

your boots and shoes at

Saurus’ Shoe Store,

No. 11 Buffalo St. Warsaw, Ind.

—Messrs Shinn & Welsh have

op2ne up the third meat shop in

town. They are located in the

Taggart building.
—Low rates are offered via the

Nickel Plate Road to Toronto, Ont.

Aug. 31st to Sept. 3rd account the

Great International Fair. Good re

turning until Sept. 14th. 289

— H. Rockhill is back again
in the restaurant business ready
to furnish meals or lunch at all

hours und in the best of style.

Boarding by the day or week at

reasonable rates

—Low Rafe Excursion tickets are

on sale Aug. 28, 30, 3L and Sept.
via the Nickel Plate Road the; Gold

Democratic Convention at Indian-

apolis. Tickets are good returning
until Sept. 7th. 277

—A.J.Tipton has a black silk

paraso which was dropped from «

carriuge in front of his store by
someone attending the S. S. con-

vention last week. The owner can

hay it by calling.
ree

Obituary.
Esra Lopema Surrn, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. 8. M. Smith, was born

Dee. 24, 1895; died Aug. 19, 1896;

age months and 25 days. The

funeral was conducted by Rev.

Frank Bear at the Franklin church.

Like the dove to the ark,

‘Thou sweet angel child,
‘Vhou hast own to thy rest,

B sin uncieal ed.

——_ +0

Labor Day at Ft. Wayne.

‘The Nickel Plste Road will sell

one fare excursion tickets Sept. 7th.

1896. 276

—The best regulator to regulate
a people, is Simmons Liver Regula-
tor. It regulates the liver and the

liver regulates tne person. If the

liver is regular then health is good,
but if stuggish or diseased then-there

is contant Billiousness, Jadigestion
Headache and all the disorders’ of

the st »mach that one hes of. Try

qinm Liver Regulator :and prove
this.

—One Fare Rate to Ft. Wayne via

was a crushed foot instead of

broken leg and the bo is now wal
k

ing about town again.

Toronto Fair Sept. to 12. }
.

o

The Nickel Plate Road, will plo

excursion tickets on sale Aug. 31.

Ifall’s Family Jills a the best.

Toronto and Return.

Low Rates via the Nickel Plate

9, Buifalo and

sold Aug.
rd, returning until

Se i tu Canada&#3 Great

Personals.

---Mrs. Frank Fox is yisiting
friends at Kinzie.

—-Mrs.C. E. Turner is

her parents at Cherubusco.

yisiting

—Miss Bertha Heffley is visiting

friends at Akron this week.

-—Miss Esther Martin is visiting
friends at Jonesboro, this -veek-

—Horace Tucker and wife are

visiting friends at Nevada, Ohio.

---Prof. O. H. Bowman and fami-

ly are visiting friends at Pierceton.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Shively, cf

Millwood, visited J. F. Love’s Tues-

day.
---Samuel Heffley

start to school at Rochester,

Moaday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills spent

last Sunday with friends at North

Manchester.

—tLevi Bybee’ babe, three

months old, died this morning of

cholera infantum.

—Miss Effie Leonard is yisiting
he sister, Mrs, W. G. Middleton, at

Chicago, this week.

—Oseur, little son of J. F. Love,
who hus been sick for several weeks

is improving slowly.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Chadwick,

of Chicago spent last Suuday with

Mrs. Cynthia Wiley.

--Ning Eley and wife, of Chica-

go, yisited his sister, Mrs. Belle

Mollenhour, Thursday.
—Rev. and Mrs. 0. A. Cook, of

Rochester was calling on friends in

town last Saturday evening.

expects to

next

---J. A. Wilson is again rusticat-

ing among his friends in this local-

ity. He returned from Auburn to-

day.
=-Rev. Bundy started today with

his family to Liberty Center, where

he will be located during the com-

ing year.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Taber who

McKinle and Hobart Badges

have been sojourning in California

for the past two vears returned to

You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper.

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

of us than of anybedy

else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor

dare try to reach. it is

so low.

Try our Soda Wa-

ter. It is out of sight.

jsespe jjemes pue uehi

me

Mentone last Friday.
--Dr. W. L. Hines, uf St. Joe,

has located iv Warsaw. He is a

specialist in the diseases of children.

Notice his card in this paper.

DRUGS!
—Jovhn Stoler, Mr. Tipton’s bar-
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What vou Cet
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Boer V7yrat You Fray

That Satisfies Xoul

Ha Yo B Th Tha

Pay Little for a Poor Thing)

and its Cheapness is

PURELY VEGETABLE.
‘The Cheape
and (ost a

the World!

—iITs

BAD BREATH!
thing so common

Wil aise improve your
gal general health.

er day, mal

ence o

Sutering from

Lot almost

on

ar

whe
ha p

ands. Site

tie, violent
re.

.
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J. H. ZEILIN & CO. Piilodeiphia, Pa,

North Indiana News.

not Economy. Tiuced treaw Best paused

wind secmed to play specia havoe

with orchards ud timber in the

south half of Franklin township, and

We Work on the Down: bread th g en tence ia

Grade of Price and the

Upgrade of Quality.

nd counties:

we
considerable damage

being done.

&#39; followieg mavri

were iscued at Warsaw this week:

Milo Stookey an Minnie Grant.

Milo IL Guyer a Pearl Fuller,

Milo Howard sand Anna Whetstone,

Neil Fuller sud Anna Barringer,

John Kelian and Minnie Lutes.

Aliord and Mary Rumsay.

licences

Our advance lot of Fall Suitings are in. They

are strictly in it as regards Style and

Price. Would like to show you

what we have just opened in

the Cape and Jacket Line.

Schoo Shoe for Schoo Children!

Joseph

Dearis

Clark, of South War

saw died Inst Thursday

Miss Cora ‘Tickenor, of Argos dicd

usda Of last week, ag 16,

at her

‘Thurs-

died

last
Mrs. James Vanlue

home in Fulton county

day.

Mrs. Wm. Russ, of East Warsaw,

died last Thursday, of consumption,

aged
Mrs. Dr.

Monday. Her

Silver Lake.

Hafer & Richards
indiana.

died

was:

Strain, of W:

former

rsaw,

home

Warsaw,
Mrs. Osear Hecter died Aug. 11

age 2 years; faneral at Mt. Hope

church in Fulten county.

Miss Christina McMahan died at

her home in Rochester on Sunday ot

last week, aged 41 years.

I. M. Stafford,
Adan Werstler, of near Pierceton,

dice last Wednesday. Ie

the wealthiest citizens

locality.

was one

of ot that‘Optic ‘Speci

‘A

little daughter of Henry Ferris,

living east of Leesburg, was killed

on Wednesday of last week by being

thrown from a buggy.

Re

father of L

Now located at North Manchester,

Will be at Dr. Heffley’s office in
Chicago.

&lt

John MeWinley, of Muncie,

Indiana.
B. MeKinley, of War

aw,
and auele the republican

presidential candidate, Gov, Win,

Mekinley, of Ohio, died last Mon-

wa He wa
7

ol

Ment Fri. anSat, Aug. 28, 29.
pars of age.

General News

MeKinley’s letter of acceptance is
Testing of Eyes and Consultation Free. All

Work Guaranteed First-class or

money refunded.

publishe in the city papers today,

The town of Onte Mich.,

entirely wiped out b fire yes

tera yy and the inhabitants

now homeless and without food
2,000)

Pha a Su 2 = eens
“

YHE IDEAS. PANACEA.

nes L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-

0. regard Dr. King’s New

iscovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and hing complaints,

having used it in ny family for the last

tiye years, to the exclusion of physi

cian’s pre: tions or preparations.””
Rey. John Burgus, Keokuk, Towa,

writes: “L have been a minister of the

M. E chureh for titty or more,

at Tor- and have never found anything so be

to 12th,

|

eHeial, or that gave mie se ch speedy 1

a ‘ .
.

je as Dr. King’s New Discover

ae Nickel Plate Road oifers forsale |- this Ideal Cough Remedy. ‘Prial

at extremely low | pottle free ot Bennett&#3 Drug-stoze.

good
we

Aug, Bist to Sept,

Srd. Piekets are routed via Cleves

and Niag Falls

make krown to nic tellow su

Having purchased an interest in Dry To rthase wine desire it be will el

which they will tind a sure

urrh, Brouchil

are

ves
in

Children
Chronic Cases.

auswer all Calls

Day or Night.

amd

Promptly 3

yo

will ple

leew. Rowanp A Wansox, Brooktyu, N.Y

Excursion to St Paul The International Fair.

via the Nickel Plate Roa! Aug. 3

Bl. and Sept. 1,2 count the G. ALR.

Encampment, Unexcelled Diners

and sleepers. 24

NES. MAGGIE MYERS,

Winiamsport, Ind., writes: “1 suffered

for monuhs of severe stom ch troubles.

caused by indigestion and co astipation -

‘My troubleseemed almost nendurable.

[purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I ha takon {2s contents

Twas like a new person, and 1 now fee

better an weigh more than have 1

Tt is sold in 1c, Hq and $1 00

U E. Bennett&#39;s

and Tndustrial Fxposition

excarsion tUck

BUCKLEN

ve in the world for Cuts,

Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

-

—

_

|

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands

Many a days work is lost by sick} Chublams, Corn and al Skin Erup-

headache, caused by indigestion an ions, and positively cures Piles, or ne

stomach troubles. De Witt’s Little] pay required. It is guaranteed to give

Early Risers are the most effectual pill) perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

for overeuming such difficulties. 1. B.| price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

Bennett.
E. Bennett.

°

land. Butlalo

years,
sizes al

,

[sist i

‘Also to attend the U. B. conference at

Lagrange Sept. 2

Jotm Henderson is carrying his arm

ji s ing because of a yery painful

gathering of the thumb.

Titus. Sr., of Atwood. informs

Jus that he will be in Arkansas about

ihe last of September to run a cotton

gin.

Sevastopo
Sevastopol was at Mentone F

hear Dodge.

Epbraim Smith is at Chicago this

week on business.

Miss Lillie Lewis is at home fora few

day from Rochester.

Mis Jennie Roberts, of Beaver Dam. |
spent Sunday with Mrs, Geo. Rickel. John Rovenstine, of Atwood, drug-

Mr. and dlrs. Goodyear, of Sydne gist, h sold hits

visited with Mrs, 11. FP Aduddle Mon- son, Cash, after whieh Mro an Mrs.

day.
Rovenstine lett the 20th inst. ror their

L_D, Jenkins went over to Argos|
frm in north Arkansas, where they

‘Wnesday to visit a day or two with Dr.
will make their future hom

Ranuels and famly. Yellow Cree

day to

There is considerable damage in our

neighborhood to corn, fencing, the

thoroughfares blockaded, the uprooting

of timber, frnit trees, ete.

‘Yhe wind did a great deal of damagen
yms of Peter

.
and others.

to timber on the

Albert ‘fucker Jr

M a Kreakbaum, who has been

Miss Elsie Gordon visited her aunt,

Mrs. Willis Whisman near Argos, last

Sunday.
s

suffering se verely for a couple of weeks

from inflammatory rheumatism, is im-

A. Ehornman and wife visiled his

proving.

brother, Albert, near Rochester last

Saturday.

Several of our people attended ¢

3 speech at Argos.
It kee ‘Trustee Eaton about busy

days looking after the damage

e to roads, school houses

wind and water

ete. by | last Monday

his Sunday School has accepted an

invitation to picnic given by the Men-

tone M. P. school. in Blue&#3 woods.

Mr. an Mrs. Dayton ‘Townsend were

Jat Disko, a couple of days this week.

visiting hi sister, Mrs. Martha Magee.

Elisabeth Tipton, died Sunday, Aus.

ith, aged 79 years. ‘Phe funeral ser-

yiee were conducted by Re O-

Cook, of Rochester, in the presence of &

larae audience at Sycamore Chapel.

‘The many friends of Henry Meredith

and Miss Anna Horn extend congratu-

ns and hop that as they tread life&#39;

Mw hand in hand, peace and hap-

piness may crown their blissful union.

Mrs. Lizzie Jefleries. of Rochester

spending a few days with her siste

Mrs C. Groves, and other friends, She

intends movin ion in Septem-

ber where her husband has a position

ina glass factor

‘A large number of our people were at

‘Tama last Friday evening listens le

a speech delivered by Charles Thudson.

of Mentone. Several also attended the

sneech given by Dr. Sh of Roches

ter, last Tuesday evening at the same

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heimbaugh

went to the heme of their danghter.

Mrs. Amos Hutchinson, last Saturday.

They returned home Monday evevine

and while there, the infant son of the

late Mrs. Nellie Rapp, died and was

buried, A few days the little cue

lingered, then went to nestle in it

nge mother’s bosom. ‘The bereaved

family have the sympathy of their

many friends in this vicinity.

Millwood.
nt the sick list.

Chas. Hire returned Saturday night

from Maxinkuckee where he had exter-

ed the races With his ranning mare

‘Phis was hi third race and hehas tak-

cua part of ths money each time.

Palestine.

‘There were services at the

cured last Sunday evening.

Little Floyd ilende

fortune to break his 1

playing last Monday.

Christian

son had the mis-

it arm while

Nearly all the people from here and

surrounding country attended the dem-

ocratic conyention at Warsaw last Sat-

urday. Nearly all were returning when

stor came aud received the bene-

p ity
]

Talestine was visited by the worst

storm of the season fast Saturday even-

ing. Greatdamage was done through

out the conntry to baiktings,

—

trees.

fences, ete. fortunately no lives

were lost,

‘A revival began at the Christian

urch this week amd will be continued

veral weeks. [Lis conducted by

rerbouru and Collisby, ef near

Sad Rey. ‘Pillburn, of

is have raised tue wa

ter higher than it has been for yeal

Everybody thought the dam would go

out, as there was one break in the dam,

but Henderson was on hang with: men

and checked it. It was reported that

the dam had washed out anit that they

couldn&#3 make cider or grind in the

mill, but those were false report ©

mill runs every day. ‘Tuesday

big day at the cider mill.

agreat many large side board lo;

passed our place with four and live bar-

rels ticd on top.

Tippecano Valley.
Link Burwell is vel

ed this week.

Borp,to Mr. and Mr:

Wednesday night. a boy.

Mr, and Mrs, C Besler were the

quosts of (eo. Fest

Grandma Kay is not meh better.

Sheis ina very weak ¢ ondition.

Mra, Wesley Christan was bad siek

this week but is now much better

Claud Swe of Chicago, is rusti

f s
section.

‘Phe electric storm of last Saturda

was the severest ever known here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Boggess. of

Kewanna, visited. elatives in Atwood

over Sunday |

Rey. John Shilling will eeeapy the

pulpit at Center next Sunday evening.

‘All are invited.

Rey, M. V.

Roanoke, Ind

Kee U Your

Scott’s Emulsion

in Summer-time
wwe What are your resources

for the summer? Have you

an abundanc of health stowed

away for the long, hot, deplet

ing days, or does summer find

you low in vitality, run down,
|

losing flesh, and weak? Scott’s

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will

give you the proper reserve

force, because it builds up the

system on a solid foundation.

A tonic may stimulate; Scott’s

Emulsio not only “boosts,”

it sustains.

It is a wise precauti always to have at

least a small bo of Scott’s Emulsion in

thbowse_YoTat aloe kep
a |.

afte using, keigh Sil reniain sweet lor weeks.

For sale by all druggists at

50 Cents and $1.00

Fara Beard i

ALT. M

Adam ( rt

ed better,

Kzea Shively and wife visited friends

at Mentone Tuesday.

1D. M. Jones, wile and daughter, Lda,

went to Nappanee today -

‘The young babe left by Mrs

Rapp, recer-tly deceased, died

OUtis Stout remains about as he has

been for some time. Mrs. Stout is able

tositup now,

Arthur Whitleather is mastering his:

music lessons very hicely under instrne-

tion of Miss Grace Jennings

Quite a number of nurcitize!

parties went to Warsaw turday

hear Shively discuss political issues.

Master Roscoe Shively accompanied

hi papa to Nappanee today. Tt will be

a very cold day when Rosco2 will not

enjoy trip to town.

Charles Anglin, one of our citizens,

was nominated for the state legishuture
convention held at

aturday.

imore is reported sic

rt’s little boy is report

much indispos-

Hively, last
Nellie

t night

of both,

to

by the demoe

Warsaw last $

A little girl of I rank Haresberzer

met with a paincul accident by running

a thorn of the horney locust degply into

her foot and breaking it off.

1]. Kuhn, son of Lewis Kahn, went

to Chicago last Friday to submit to a

surgical operation of the throat ‘The

nature of the trouble we do not know,

‘Aunt Sarah Jones, the eldest of the

old settlers now living here, met with

ident by falling on her arm some

sce, tromwhich she bas much

She is much better now.

‘The storm on last Saturday did some

damage here as well where. ‘The

leveling of corn, fences, shade trees,

valuable timber, ete. l work in some

localities: appears to have been that of

a tornado with a heavy rainfall.

‘Anoldland mark, one of the largest

and oldest locust trees in our place ,
was

uprooted by Saturday&#3 storm, in the

yard of Adson Jones whose house

would ha been crushed like an egg

shell but for a large pide tree that

caught and he K ling tree.

pe

es

Excursion Rates to Omaha

via the Nickel Plate road, Ang, 16th

2th account the Y.

P C.

Inquire of agents,

ilibbs and family, of

willariye here on the

pain.

Pools e weds!
Wael

Q

RES

W

ALL

EL FAI Pa

BS snoat ag Syru Pastas Goods USO RN

. in time. Sold by drugzlsts, =

a” CONSUMPTION

ock of drugs to. tis |

Much in Little
Is especially true Of Hood’s Pills, for no medi

cine ever contained so great curative power in

so small space. They are a whole medicine

T o bills o take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia

Carpet anu Rug Weaving
Tam located South

anklin St. ready to do all kinds of

at

a

now on

reasonable

specialty of

a your fancy

| colors and get some pretty rugs.

R. PL Saurti.

carpet: weaving

prices, [also make

Rag weaving. Brir

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind

sun, writes: “You ha valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation ind sick headache, and as 8

general system tonic it has no equal.”

Mrs. Ann Stehla, 5 Cottage Grove

Ave.. Chicago, was all run down, could

hot eat nor digest food, had a backache

which never lett her and felt tired and

weary. but six bottles of Electric Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. b and $1.00,

Get a bovtie at Bennett&#3 Drugstore.

dosen&q matter much whether

s che, billiousnes: ndigestion

and constipatied ars eaused by neglect

or unvoidable aness: De Witt’s

Little Karly Risers will speedily eure

them al, IH. E Bennett.

rr GROWS.

‘Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. ‘Trial size 1c, Regular

siz 5ve and $1.00 of IT. Bennett.

—The whole syste is drained and

undermined by indolent ulcers and

open sores. De Witt’s W itehHazel

Salve speedily heals them, It is the

best pile cure eyer Known, IL. E Ban-

nett.

nee Is7 there have b22a_ning

epidemics of dysentery in different

parts of the county in which Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy was used with perfect success.

Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost as

evere and dangerous as Asiatic chol-

era. Heretofore the best efforts of the

most skilled physicians have failed to

check i ravages, this remedy. howey-

ur, ha cured the most malignant cases,

both of children and adults, under the

most trying conditions, which proves

tito be th bast medicine in the world

for bowel complaints. For sale by Hy

K Dennett.

—Poison Ivy, insect bites, brarses,

lds. burns, are quickly cared by De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the great

pile cure, L Bennett.

—Mr. C.D. Youker, a weil known

druggist of Bowling Gresa, Oaio, in

speaking of Chamberlain&#39; Cougk Rein-

edy says: “1 take pleasure in recom-

mending it to my customers, for Tam

certain that it will always please them.

FEsell mre of it th all other Kinds

put togethe& ‘or sale by H. B. Ban-

nett

—The ories of cure may b: discussed

atlength by physicians, but the sulfer-

ers want quic relief; and One Minute

Cough Cure wil give it to Ukem. A safe

cure forchildren. [tis “the only harm-

reine at produce immediate

results.” H.

BE.

Bounett.

HAVE YOU AvOLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking somuch

‘and other strong medicine, take

ly, which will cleanse the system,

and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘Trial bottle 10 esnts (10

Coses 1c), larger size 50c and $l, at

II. E, Bennett&#39;s.

SENT IT TO IIs MOTHER IN

GERMANY.

Mr. Jacol Esbensen, who is in the

employ of the Chicago: Lumber Co., at

Des Monies, Lowa. says: “Ihave just

sent some medicine back to my mother

in the old country, that know from

personal use to be the best medicine in

the world for rheumatism, haying used

itin my family fo: veral years. Itis

called Chamberlains Pain Bahn, It

alwaysdoes the work.” 50 cent bottles

J by IT. E. Bennett,
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ace

cldent Record.

The State Bank, owned by Church &

Gon, at Lowell, twenty miles from

Grand Rapids, Mich., closed its doors

Monday. No statement has been made,

put the deposits are estimated at $35,-

000 to $40,000, including $2,000 village

funds. Inability to realize on assets

is given as the cause of the failure.

Four bandits stopped a stage near

Grand, Okla. and ordered the five pas-

sengers to hand over their valuables.

‘All complied cave Mrs, Ray Reems of

Philadelphia, who was shot dead. The

outlaws are said to have secured $800

in money and valuables.

‘The London Daily News publishes &

dispatch from Rome to the effect that

Cardinal Rampolla, the papal secre-

tary of state, has consecrated Father

Sebastian Martinelli archbishop of the

titular see of Ephesus.
It is asserted om excellent authority

in Wall Street that a syndicate of for-

eign bankers has been formed to im-

port $20,000,000 in gold as soon as the

exchange market warrants it.

The American Tin Plate Company at

Elwood, Ind., has abandoned the idea

of starting up non-union and signed

the Amalgamated scale at midnight

Monday. This action on the part of

the company ends the great strike.

‘A stipulation was filed with the clerk

of the supreme court at Madisoa, Wis.,

Monday, dismissing the action brought

by Mhael Kruszka and others to test

y

of the apportionment made

{ legislature, without cost to

either party
Numerous conflicts are reported to

have occurred between the Brazilians

and the Italians in San Paulo Saturday

and Sunday, and the agitation still con-

tinues, It is believed that the Brazil-

jan government will withdraw the ex-

equatur from the Italian consul, whom

the newspapers accuse of supporting

th Italians in their agitation.
Daniel McConville, who has_ been

elected chairman of the Ohio Demo-

cratic executive committee and of the

National Democratic committee&#39;s.

speakers’ bureau, will accept both po-

sitions.

D. K. Watson and John J. Lentz,

Republican and Democratic candidates

respectively in Ohio&#3 Twelfth Con-

gressional District, will debate ihe

coinage question before the laboriug

people of Columbus on Labor Day.

Judge Richard Yates of Jackso:

ville has promised the National Repub-

lican committee to make speeches dur-

ing September in the various states

surrounding Illinois, and during Octo-

ber he has promised the State Central

committee to speak in Illinois.

Ingraham W. Price, a farmer, died

near Union Station, Ohio, having lived

three months with a dislocated neck,

sustained by falling off his horse.

Mrs. Frank Rigdon, wife of a promi-

nent druggist of Marion,

her little son Walter from drowning in

Bear Lake. The child fell into the lake

and was sinking, when bis mother

jumped in after him and brought him

to shore.

The president has appointed Leyi T.

Griffin, of Detroit, Mich., to be pension

agent at Detroit, vice Harrison H.

Wheeler, deceased. Mr. Griffin was a

member of the Fifty-third Congress

and was at one time a law partner of

Don M. Dickinson.

‘Absalom Leeper, who had lived eight

years beyond the century mark, was

stricken by apoplexy at his home,

north of Mount Pleasant, Iowa., and

death soon ensued.

‘A. J. MeNabb cut his throat at Sig-

curney, Iowa, and no hopes are enter-

tained of his recovery. Loss of eye-

sight was the cause. He was a resi-

dent of Delta, well known over the

country and was 82 years old.

The steamer Al-Ki arrived at San

Francisco from Alaska Monday. Capt.

Patterson said that he had brought

about seventy-five miners from

Cook&#3 Inlet. They had only tales of

hardship to tell, and came back emp-

ty-handed, denouncing the country.

One man has $5 in gold dust which he

eaid cost him $500.
Frank Jacobs, an aeronaut, with the

Andrews & Showers’ circus, was killed

at Quincy, Ill, Sunday while making

an ascension at Baldwin park.

A double fatality occurred at the

National Soldiers’ Home at Milwaukee

Thursday, the victims being Richard

Botfield, aged 78, Ine of the United

States navy, and William I. Gordon,
Jate of company D, Ninth Ohio infan-

try. They were assisting each other

‘up the steps of the main building,

when both fell backward to the stone

flagging, and were so badly hurt that

they died shortly afterward.

Charles Northup, aged 24, shot him-

eelf through the head on his mother’s

grave at Atlantic, Iowa, Monday, dy-

dng almost instantly.

J. H. Riggle resigned at Monmouth,

Til., as chairman of the Warren county

prohibition committee and will support
Bryan.

W. L. Read of Des Moines will not

accept the democratic nomination for

congress in the seventh Iowa district.

The republicans of Iuka, II, have or-

ganized a McKinley club with 110 mem-

bers. A ladies’ auxiliary will be organ-

ized later.

CASUALTIES.

James Forbes, 12 years old, attempt-

ed to ride across the bridge of the

New England Railroad over the

Charles River at Newton Upper Falls,

Mass., on a bicycle. The only path

for the wheel was a narrow plank be-

side the rail, When half way across

he feti forty feet to a pile of jagged

rocks and bis collar bone was broken.

Postmaster George Muegge died at;
Clayton Saturday of injuries received

in a runaway Friday. A bicyclist

frightened his team, which jumped

over an embankment. Deceased was

aster and turn teacher at Com-

County, and

turning

singing societies of the northwest.

A fast running excursion train re-

turning from Chautauqua to Cieveland

struck a buegy on a crossing and Kill-

ed Austin Wormley, aged 15, Bertha

Cropp, aged 13, and badly hurt Blanche

Cole, aged 15. They were returning

home from campmeeting and young

Wormsley recklessly tried to cross

ahead of the train.

While Michael Con!ey, an old resi-

dent of Sandusky, Onio, was attempt-

ing to put a halter on one of his

horses to-night, the animal kicked him

to death.

Charles Potter, a guide at Minot,

Maine, was shot and instantly killed

Saturday at Deer Island by C. T. Rus-

sell of Boston, a boy of 15 years. Rus-

sell was a nephew of the late ex-Gover-

nor Russell.

a bear.

which young Russell was a member.

In the 2:28 trot at the racing meet

at Lebanon, Ind., Thursday John Gott

was thrown from his sulky and fatall:

injured. :

FOREIGN.

and

It is reported that Dr. Nansen in- j

tends to conduct an expedition to the

Antartic ocean in search of the south

pole before returning to the Arctic re-{

gions.
The Maritime Court at Cherbourg,

has decided that the French steamship

Bourgogne is not to blame for the col-

lision which occurred in a fog be-

tween herself and the Atlas line steam-

ship Ailsa, both outword bound, near

Fort Hamilton, New York Bay, Feb-

ruary 29, which resulted in the sinking

of the Ailsa.

‘A dispateh from Santa Catherine cays

that the American ship Willie Rosen-

feld, 2,353 tons, Captain Dunphy, trom

New York, April for San Francisco,

recently foundered 400 miles from the

coast. Part of the crew were landed

safely at Santa Catherina, but four-

teen others are missing.

A dispatch te the London Times from

Vienna says it is officially announced

there that the Albanians have mur-

dered the Turkish consul at Vrania,

Servia, near the Macedonian grontier.

Though this statement is officially con-

firmed no details of the affair have been

received.
At the request of the governments of

Great Britain and the republic of Co-

lombia the bundesrath has undertaken

to appoint three Swiss jurists to“arbi-

trate the dispute between a British

firm and government of one of the pro-

vinces of Colombia relative to the con-

struction of a railroad.

The Labrador cod fishery, in which

30,000 New Foundlanders are engaged

every year, is a complete failure, ac-

cording to the latest reports brought

by the mail steamer, the Labrador

coast having been blockaded with ice

uutil the end of July. Business men

are very apprehensive concerning the

commercial situation likely to result

from this unfortunate condition of af-

fairs, Widespread destitution among

the fishing classes !s inevitable.

CRIME,

Cherles Fox, a horse trainer, 25 years

old, and married, committed suicide in

Noblesville, Ind., by taking ten grains

of morphine. He was despondent over

his inability to secure work.

‘At a negro dance about four miles:

from Lebanon, Ky., Charles Warner

accidentally stepped on the dress of

George Mays’ partner. Warner apolo-

gized, but Mays became enraged and

opened fire, and fatally wounding Bud

Hardin. slays escaped.

Sunday afternoon John Rait

prosperous young farmer li

alo, Iowa, committed suicide by fir-

ing a bullet .wrough his head. Des-

pondency over business and love affairs

1s supposed to have been the cause.

Fred Graef, a saloonkeeper, shot his

wife at Cincinnati, and then killed him-

self. Graef was preparing to attend

a funeral. The wife is probably fatally

hurt. Graef was said to have been

mentally unbalanced.

George W. Anderson, who cut his

wife&#3 throat at their home near At-

Janta, Macon county, Ga., May 27, 1895,

and then attempted suicide by slashing

his own neck, was hanged Friday.

‘A gang of tramps held up and robbed

eighteen prominent men at Willman,

Minn. They also shot a lad, J. Tilden,

so that he may die. A large posse is

in pursuit.
Fire bugs burned the Cartwright

house at Creston, Iowa, early Wednes-

day morning. The building was to-

tally destroyed. Several guests had

narrow escapes from suffocation, The

loss is $4,000: insured.

back, a

was |

soer was mistaken for

He was guiding the party of |

POLITICAL NOTES,

A convention of th political equality
clubs in the Eleventh Iowa Congres-
sional district will be held at Le Mars

the first week in October.

A McKinley and Hobart Club has

been organized in Pocahontas, Il.,

with seventy-five members. T. B. Sav-

age is president and Robert Gillesp‘e
vice-president. ws

A McKinley bicycle club has been

formed at Pittsfield, Tl, with fifty

members,
H. Clay Evans of Tenneessee talked

republican doctrine to 5,000 people at

the Muncie, Ind., fair.

‘The nationa) democratic primaries to

elect delegates to the convention in In-

| dianapolis will be held in Alabama

points Aug. 24.

A political meeting at Huey, Tl, was

addressed by M. J. O’Harnett, republic-

an nominee for the legislature. A Mc-

Kinley and Tanner club, with sixty

members, was organized.
G. L. Dobson, republican candidate

for secretary of state, spoke at Grinnel,

Towa, on th silver issue.

Colonei D. B. Henderson, congress-

‘man for the third Iowa district, has

completed a canvass of his district and

is confident of re-election.

A. ©, Rankin, of Pennsylvania, ad-

dressed a great republican meeting at

Beloit, Wis. He discussed the money

sue, but caid the great need of the

government was a very emphatic

change in administration.
| A McKinley club of sixty members

|

was formed in Plainfield, Il.

William E. Mason addressed 5,000

people at Hoopeston, Il1., under the

auspices of the McKinley Campaign

elub,

J M. Hawthorne, envoy of the silver

party of the United States, is in the

City of Mexico, collecting data for uce

in the campaign.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Joan Chamber! of Washington

died Sunday night at Grand Union ho-

tel. He nad been in a comatese condi-

tion for the last thirty hours.

Professor Nicolls F. Crouch, the au-

thor of “Kathleen Mavourneen,” was

buried Sunday at Baltimore by the

Confederate Society at Loudin Park

Cemetery. After the body was low-

erel the choir sang “Kathleen Ma-

vourneen.”

The total assessed value of South Da-

kota for 1896 is $119,391,156, a falling

off of $2,359,995. Most of this loss has

been on real estate, there being prac-

tically no reduction on corporation

property and a very small falling off

on personal. The loss is distributed

in most of the counties of the state,

very few of them showing gains.
The Anchor Line steamer City of

Hickman from St. Louis to New Or-

leans struck an obstruction at Island

Forty, about twelve miles north of

Memphis, Tenn., and was badly dis-

lebled. She is valued at $50,000. In-

surance $20,000.

The National League of Musicians

ef Mlinois held its first annual con-

cert at Central Park, Peoria, Ill, Sun-

‘day. In the morning there was a pa-

rade and in the afternoon a grand con-

cert at Central Park, which was crowd-

|

ca with people, several excursions be-

ing ran from all parts of the state.

Phe battles in which Wisconsin’s fa~

‘mous Iron brigade participated in the

late civil war will all be fought over

|again at Devil&#39; Lake, September 16,

when the veterans of the association

hold their reunion at Madison, Wis.

The funeral of Hans B. Warner,

chairman of the state board of control,

was held at Ellsworth, Wis. Friday.

The funeral was conducted by the Ma-

sonic order.

FM, Hussey of Kendallville ‘has

been chosen president of the Indiana

Methodist Protestant conference, suc-

ceeding the Rev. Hugh Stackhouse,who

resigned after thirteen years’ service.

J. R. Lenhart of Edinburg and G. W.

Bundy of Walnut were elected secre-

taries and S. S. Stanton of Elwood

stewar

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime. .$1.10 @1.69
+

1.5

ing near!

Butter ....-
:

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle—All grades -

Hogs ‘

‘sheep
.

:

Wheat—No, 2 red.

Corn—Cash ..

ats—Cash

Rye—No. 2.

Clover Seed—Cash 4.30
} KANSAS CITY.

1.40

Sheep and lambs. .

PEO!

Rye—No, 2

‘Thomas Curtain, a saloon-keeper at:

Lake Elmo, Minn., was shot to death

early Sunday morning by a burglar

who had secreted himeelf in the place

in the evening. After committing the
,

deed, he having secured only $20, the

murderer made his escape.

Iver P. Iversen, general delivery

clerk at the postoffice at Clinton, Iowa,

was detected selling stamps and pock-

eting the money. Inspector Gould of

Rock Island beld him under $500 bonds

to appear before the federal court at

Cedar Rapids. Iversen is a mere boy

and of a good family

Wheat—No. 1 hard.

Corn—No.
Oats—No. 2

Butter .

‘Wheat—No. 2 spring.
Corn—No.
Oats—No. 2 w

Barley—No. 2. *

DETROIT.

Wheat—No. 1 white

FEW COULD ESCAPE.

CLOUDBURST SWEEPS A NEW

MEXICO CANON.

Loss of Life Is Thought to Ne Larce—

Mare Than Twenty Miners Were in

the Path of the Fioou — Property

Lose Is Heavy.

A cloudburst struck the town of Mo-

gollon, N. M., about 4 p. m. Wednes-

day, leaving death and destruc-

tion behind, John Knight, a miner

who resided at Georgetown, was

drowned in his cabin. Several others

are reported missing, but so far only

two bodies, those of Knight and an

unknown Mexican, havebeen recovered.

These were found in a field about six

miles below here. About 100 families

have been rendered homeless and 30

houses have been washed away. The

property of the Colonial Mining Com-

‘pany, of Boston, Mass., has suffered to a

large extent, the assay office, millhouse,

powder house and blacksmith shop be-

ing washed away. It is feared the mine

is filled with mud and water. The man-

ager and assayers had a narrow escape.

Deing assisted to the bank by means of

ropes.

The flood attained a height of over

Isaac Wiggs of Chicago Is Nominate

for Governor at Decatur.

At the final session of the ma-

tional party Illinois state convention

at Decatur Thursday the “broad-

gauge” platform adopted at Pittsburg

was indorsed, and the effort to cause

the Ilionis prohibitionists to fuse with

the “narrow-gauge” prohibitionists
proved a failure. The following state

ticket was nominated:

Governor, Isaac Wiggs, Chicago;

lieutenant-governor, A. C. Allen, Mur-

physboro; secretary of state, L. G.

Spencer, Chicago; auditor, J. A. Hoopes,

Ypava; treasurer, A. L. Scott, Orange-

ville; attorney-general, G. A. Gordon,

Campbell Hill; university trustees,

Mary E. Metzger, Moline; Mrs. Eliza J.

Adams, Quincey; and Mrs. J. D. Col-

lins, Vandalia; United States senator,

Daniel R. Sheen, Peoria; electors-at-

large, W. E. Mann, Decatur; J. W.

Wells, Chicago.

Money was pledged to pay campaign

expenses. In the afternoon C. E. Bent-

ley, nominee for president, addressed

the convention. He addressed a mass-

meeting at night at the tabernacle, tak-

Ing up each plank of the national party.

Averts Germany&#39;s Cabinet Crisis.

The Berlin correspondent of
of

London, Eng.. Times, says:

——

THE RAILROAD WRECK AT OTIS, IND.

Otis, Ind., was the scene of a wreck

on the Lake Shore road the other

morning. The wooden bridge over the

river at that point had become weak-

ened by a washout and as ithe train

was passing over it it gave way. The

eight feet in the street and lasted over

30 minutes. Had it so continued 10

minutes longer, the whole town would

have been swept away, as the debris

had collected in the street, forming a

solid wall, just as the flood began to

recede. Hardly a business house in

the town escaped damage. The wagon

road leading up the mountain to the

town, which was built a few years agu

at immense cost, and which is the only

outlet for freighters, has been entirely

ruined, and all goods brought into the

camp will have to be brought in on

pack animals.

The storm was general to this sec-

tion of the territory. Advices from

last car was the only one that went

down. Th illustration is from a pho-

tograph taken the day after the wreck,

No one was injured. The car has

since been reinoved. A steel bridge Will

soon replace the old one.

danger of a cabinet crisis and the resig-

nation of Chancellor Hohenlohe seems

to have been averted by the staxement

of the Reichsanzeiger that Emperor

‘William desires a bill to be drawn up

and submitted to the Bundesrath rela-

tive to reform in the criminal proced-

ure of the army. This acceptance of a

measure along the lines of the recent

speeches of Prince Hohenlohe indicates

that the steady pressure of public sen-

timent has resulted in the defeat of the

irresponsible military coterie whose

growing influence in the highest quar-

ters had threatened to render the ‘m-

perial chancellor’s position untenable.”

REPUBLICAN LEADERS IN CONFERENCE.

The above picture is from a draw-

Ing by Rogers, in Harper&#3 Weekly,

and is descriptive of a conference at

the Republican National headquarters

in New York city. To the extreme left

is M. S. Quay, of Pennsylvania, Next

is Murat Halstead, the great republican

editor. Garret A. Hobart, the vice-

Graham state that a cloudburst on the

mountain side caused a flood at the

Confidence mine, a property belong-

ing to the Helen Mining company of

Denver, Col., situated about three miles

from there. The flood carried away

the shop and supplies of the mine.

Nine horses that were at the ore chutes

loading ore for the mill were washed

over the steep precipice and killed.

‘The men working in the tunnel barely

escaped with their lives.

It is feared that the less of life

around Mogollon will be much greater

than first reports made it.
panne
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Arrested After Nine Years.

Ferry, 0. T., Aug. 20.—Sheriff Andy

Folsom has been arrested by a deputy

United States marshal on a charge of

having murdered a wealthy cattle man

named Long, some nine years ago. Fol-

som was suspected at the time of the

murder, but was not prosecuted.

Joe Walton and John Craig, confined

in the jail at Macomb, Ili, on the

charge of robbing the depot at Prairie

City, escaped by hiding in the corri-

dor while other prisoners were being

locked up. -

presidential nominee, sits with his

arm partly resting on ‘his knee. Na-

tional Chairman Hanna&#3 picture can

be readily recognized. Thomas C Platt,

the “easy boss,” is giving him a “point-
* about city politics. To the extreme

right is Gen. Horace Porter, also of

national fame.

Te
———————————

Spring Wheat Crop Report.

The annual spring wheat report of

.
V. Jones, commercial editor of

the Minneapolis Journal, was issued

Sunday. It covers the states of Min-

nesota, North Dakota and South Da-

kota, and these three states are esti-

mated to have raised this year 108,000,-

000 bushels, against 195,000,000 bushels

last year and 120,000,000 in 1894. The

acreage used by Mr. Jones is 9,500,000,
about 1,500,000 more than is allowed

by the agricultural bureau in Washing

ton.

Will Notity Mr. Bryan.

The notification committee of the

silver convention which assembled at

St. Louis July 22 to notify W. J. Bryan

of his nomination by that convention

ag the candidate of th silver party for

the office of president of the United

States will meet at Lincoln, Neb., Mr.

Bryan’s home, Sept. 8, for the purpose

‘of Notifying Mr. Bryan on that date

of the action of the convention. Mr.

Sewall will be there also on that date

to receive notice of his nomination

as vice president

NATIONA PARTY TICKET. \TH TRADE REVIEW.

=xXPORTS OF MERCHANDISE

WELL MAINTAINED,

Corn Prices stn Low—Dun&#39;s Re’

‘Thinks It Should Be Pat Isto Hoge

—Duliness Continues in Iron and

Steel.

R. G. Dun & Co’s Weekly Review

of Trade says:

=Politica: events oz the week had no

@efinite influence upon business pros-

pects, for the phenomenal

-

variations

in sterling exchange and the begin-

ning of imports of gold may be fairly

attributed to the accumulating excess

of merchandise exports over imports,

*o which attention has been repeated-

1y called.

“Exports from New York for the past

two weeks have been 20 per cent larger

and imports here 21 per cent smaller

than last year. The rapid movement of

grain and the unusually early market-

ng of cotton tend strongly to aid the

banking syndicate which has under-

taken to regulate foreign exchange.

“Speculation has advanced wheat

ever 1 cent during the week, corn a

| small fraction, and cotton % of a cent,

the principal motive power being re-

ports of injury to growing crops. As

before, the unfavorable accounts re-

specting wheat are in some measure

discredited by the continued move-

ment from the farms.

“Western receipts have been 10,697.-
137 in the two weeks, against 6,759,363

bushels last year, With prices 8 cents

lower than last year, such a movement

cannot be interpreted as a sign of de-

ficient yield.
“The Atlantic exports for the same

weeks have been, flour included, 4-

60 bushels, against 2,993,233 last

ear, and while the increase is encour-

| aging, it scarcely corresponds with

| current accounts of deficient

some foreign countries.

“The movement of corn continued
| heavy, although the price is still so

aw that one wonders why the product
is put into cars instead of into hogs.

“The alarm about the destruction ef

cotton has been most vigorously work-

‘ed here and abroad, and has readily

rajsed th price, althongh it is yet to be

seen whether the yield has been so far

diminished as to warrant a price near-

ly cent higher than a year ago.

“Some additional heavy failures in

the lumber trade call attention to the

continuing depression, which appears

to result, at least in part, from expec-

tations entertained by many that the

unlimited increase in new buildings

during the past year or two would be

permanent.
“The iron and steel manufacture is

the only continued depression to report,
and Bessemer pig has sold at $10.40 at

Pittsburg, while Southern iron is offer-

ed at prices equivalent to $10 at New

York, and nearly all finished products
are being sold below the current quo-

tations.

There is rapid curtailment of pro-

guction, the Ilinois Steel company hav-

ing only seven of its seventeen furnaces

at work, but in spite of this the sup-

ply of finished products appears to

greatly exceed the demand for them.

“The one bright spot is the sale of

9,000 tone of steel rails to Japan, for

refitting railways in that country,

which makes an aggregate of 45,000

tons exported during the year.

‘Nothing encouraging can b said re-

garding the woolen manufacture, end

the demand for goods, even at recent

reductions in prices, is still disappoint-

ingly small. Sales of wool at the threo

chief niarkets have been only 7,670,000

pounds in three weeks, against 16,S47,

200 last year, and 23,261,400 in the came

weeks of 1892.

“A heavy auction sale of cotton goods:
| brought prices which were considered

quite encouraging, and the current de-

mand is fairly maintained, although the

|

mills are not inclined to make large

contracts for the future in view of -he

rise in raw material. In general, the

work in view for the textile branches

dces not appear to have increased.”

Watson Will Take the Stamp.

It is announced that Tom Watson,

the populist candidate for vice-pres!

dent, will begin his speaking tour at

Dallas, Tex., on Labor day, Sept. 7,

and from that time forward would be

on the stump until election day. From

alas Mr, Watson will go through

the northwest as far as Nebraska, re-

turning by way of Mississ:ppi and Ar-

kansas, and thence to Georgia, where

be will remain until Georgia’s early

election, After that Mr. Watson will

again enter the northwest, going as far

as Idaho and Washington. He will

come east in time to give some atten-

tion to the eastern states before elec-

zion,

Massacres Confirmed.

London, special: The Daily News

says that Dr. Nicolaides, the official

representative of the Cretan reform

committee, who is now in Berlin, has

issued a report on the Cretan mas-

sacre. D. Nicolaides-asserts that the

statements in this reports can be con-

firmed by the consuls at Canea, and

that the diplomatic representatives

there will verify the assertion that

6,000 Christians have been murdered

in Crete, often with revolting brutal-

ity.
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‘At Rigby Park, Me., Wednesday Joe

Patchen, the pacing stallion, went

against the world’s stallion record of

2:08%, made by John R. Gentry in

Columbus last week. The track was

in good shape, but a strong wind was

blowing. His mile was made as fol-

lows: First quarter, :80%; half, 1:00;

three-fourths, 1:30%; mile, 2:08%. This

is a quarter-second off his record.

Leander Buck of Knox county, Indi-

ana, a wealthy farmer and stork raiser,

was sandbagged and robbed of $75 at

Wheatland, Ind
.



TALMAGE&#39;’ SERMON.

“A SHADOW ON THE RARVEST

FIELD,” SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“ana When the Child Was Grown, It

a Day That He Went Out to

HERE fs at least

one happy home in

Shunem, To the

luxuriance

=

and

splendor of a great
house had been

given the advent of

a child. Even when

the Angel of Life

brings a new soul

to the poor man&#3

hut a star of joy

shines over the manger. Infancy, with

fte helplessness and Innocence, had

passed away. Days of boyhood had

come—days of laughter and frolic,

days of sunshine and promise, days of

strange questions and curiosity and

quick development. I suppose among

all the treasures of that house, the

brightest was the boy. One day there

is the shout of reapers heard afield. A

boy&# heart always bounds at the sound

of sickle or scythe. No sooner have

the harvesters cut a swath across the

field than the lad joins them, and the

swarthy reapers feel young again as

they look down at that lad, as bright

and beautiful as was Ruth in the har-

vest fields of Bethlehem gleaming after

the reapers. But the sun was too hot

for him. Congestion of the brain seized

on him

drop their sickles; and they rush out

to sce what is the matter, and they fan

him as they try to cool his brow; but

all is of no avafl. In the Instant of

consciousness, he pits his hands

against his temples and cries out: “My

head! my bead!” And the father said:

“Carry him to his mother,” just as any

father would have said: for our hand is

too rough, and our voice is too harsh,

and our foot is too loud to doctor a

sick child, if there be in our home a

gentler voice and a ge

@ stiller foo!
D

While the reapers of Shunem were busy

in the field, there came a stronger reap-

er that way, with keener scythe and for

aricher harvest. He reaped only one

sheaf, but O what a golden sheaf

was that! I do not want to knew

any more about that  heart-break-

ing scene than what I sce in just this

one pathetic sentence: “He sat on h

knees till noon and
i

‘Though hundreds of

passed away since

ped to the h rvest-field and then was

brought home and died on his mother’s

lap, the story still thrills us, Indeed,

childhood bas a charm always and

everywhere. I shall now spe k to you

of childhood; its beauty, its susceptibil-

ity to impression, its power over the

parental heart, and its blissful transi-

tion from earth to heaven.

The child&#39 beauty does not depend

upon form or feature or complexion or

apparel. That destitute one that you

saw on the street, bruised with unkind-

ness and in rags, has a charm about

her,even under her destitution. You bave

forgotten a great many persons whom

you bave met, of finely-cut features

and with erect posture and with fault-

tess complexion, while you will always

remember the poor girl who, on a cold,

moonlight night, as you were passing

late home, in her thin shawl and bare-

foot on the pavement, put out her hand

and caid: “Please give me a penny.”

Ab! bow often we have walked on and

said: “Oh, that is nothing but street

vagabondism;&qu but after we got a

plock or two on, we stopped and said:

“Ab, that is not right;” and we pass-

ed up that same way and dropped a

mite into that suffering hand, as

though it were not a matter of second

thought, so ashamed were we of our

bard-beartedness. With what admira-

tion we all look upon a group of cbil-

dren on the play-ground or in the

school, and we clap our hands almost

involuptarily and say: “How beauti-

ful!” All stiffness and dignity are

gone, and your shout is heard with

theirs and you trundle their hoop, and

fly their kite, and strike their ball, and

all your weariness and anxiety are

gone as when a child you bounded over

the play-ground yourself. That father

who stands rigid and unsympathetic

amid the sportfulness of children,

ought never to have been tempted out

of a crusty and unredeemable solltari-

ness, The waters leap down the rocks,

but they have not the graceful step of

childhood. The morning comes out of

the gates of the east, throwing its sil-

ver on the lake and its gold on the

towers and its fire on the cloud; but it

fs not so bright and beautiful as the

morning of life! There is no light

like that which {s kindled in a child&#3

eye, no color like that which blooms on

a child&#3 cheek, no music like the

sound of a child&#3 voice. Its face In

the poorest picture redeems any im-

perfection in art. When we are weary

with toil, their little hands pull the

urdens off our back. Ob, what a dull,

#\etale mean world thie would be with-

‘out the sportfulness of children. When

I find people that do not like children,

1 immediately doubt their moral and

Christian character. But when the

grace of God comes upon a child, how

‘anspeakably attractive, When Samuel

begins to pray, and Timothy begins to

read the Scriptures, and Joseph shows

himeelf invulnerable to temptation—

how beautiful the scene! I know that

parents sometimes get nervous when

their children become pious, because

have the idea that good children al-

ways die. The strange questions about

God and eternity and the dead, excite

apprehension in the parental mind

rather than congratulation, Indeed,

there are come people that seem mark-

I see the swarthy laborers |

ed for heaven. This world is too poor

a garden for them to-bloom in. The

hues ef heaven are in the petals. There

jis something about their forehead that

makes you think that the hand of

Christ has been on It, saying: “Let this

one come to Me, and let it come to Me

soon.” While that one tarried in the

house, you felt there was an angel in

the room, and you thought that every

sickness would be the last; and when,

finally, the winds of death did

seatter the leaves, you were no

more surprised than to see a star

come out above the cloud on a

dark night; for you had often

said to your companion: “My dear, we

shall never raise that child.” But I

scout the idea that good children al-

ways die. Samuel the pious boy, be-

came Samuel the great prophet.

Christian Timothy became a minjetcr

at Ephesus. Youg Daniel, consecrated

to God, became prime minister of all

the realm, and there are in hundreds of

the schools and families of this coun-

try to-day, children who love God snd

keep his commandments, and who are

to be foremost among the Christians

end the philanthropists and’ the re-

| formers of the next century. The

srace of God never kills any one. A

child will be more apt to grow up with

religion than it will be apt to srow

up without It. Length of days ts prom-

ised to the righteous. The religion of

Christ does not cramp the chest or

curve the spine or weaken the nerves,

There are no malarias floating up from

the river of life. The religion of Christ

throws over the heart and life of a ehild

a supernal beauty. “Her ways are

ways of pleasantness, and all her paths

are peace.” .

I pass on to consider the susceptibil-

ity of childhood, Men pride them-

selves on their unchangeability. They

will make an elaborate argument to

prove that they think now just as they

did twenty years ago. It Is charged to

frailty or fraud when a man changes

his sentiments in politics or in religion,

and it is this determination of soul that

\so often drives back the Gospel from

a man&#3 heart, It is so bard to

make avarice charitable, and fraud

honest, and pride humble, and

scepticism Christian. ‘The sword

of God&#3 truth seems to glance
off from those mailed warriors,

and the helmet seems  battle-proof

against God&#3 battle-ax. But child-

hood; how susceptible to example and

to instruction! You are not surprised

at the record: “Abraham begat Isaac

and Isaac begat Jacob;” for when re-

ligion starts in a family, it is apt to go

all through. Jezebel a murderess, you

are not surprised to find her son Jeho-

lram attempting assassination. Oh,

what a responsibility upon the parent

and the teacher! ‘The musician touches

the keys, and the response of those

keys is away off amid the pipes and the

|

chords, and you wonder at the distance

e
the key and the chord, And

so it is in life; if you touch a child,

the results will come back from man-

hood or old age, telling just the tune

played, whether the dirge of a great

sorrow or the anthem of a great joy.

The word that the Sabbath School

teacher will this afternoon whisper in

the ear of the class, will be echoed

back from everlasting ages of light or

darkness. The home and the school

decide the republic or the despotism;

the barbarism or the civilization; the

upbuilding of an empire, or the over-

throwing it. Higher than parliament

or congress are the school and the

family, and the sound of a child’s foot

may mean more than the tramp of a

host. What, then, are you doing for

the purpose of bringing your children

into the kingdom ef God? If they are

so gusceptible, and if this is the very

best time to act upon their eternal in-

terests, what are you doing by way ol

right impulsion? There were some

harvesters in the fields of Scotland

one hot day; and Hannah Lemond

was helping them to gather the

hay. She laid her babe under a

tree. While she was busy in the field,

there was a flutter of wings in the air,

and a golden eagle clutched the swad-

dling band of the babe, and flew away

with it to the mountain eyrie. All the

harvesters and Hannah Lemond start-

ed for the cliffs. It was two miles be-

fore they came to the foot of the cliffs.

Getting there, who dared to mount the

cliff? No human foot had ever trod it.

There were sailors there who had gone

up the mast in the day of terrible tem-

pest; they did not dare risk it. Hannab

Lemond sat there for awhile and look-

ed up and saw the eagle in the eyrie,

and then she leaped to her feet, and she

started up where no human foot had

ever trod, crag above crag, catching

hold of this root or that root, until she

reached the eyrie and caught her babe,

the eagle swooping in fierceness all

around about her. Fastening the child

tu her back, she started for her friends

and for home. O, what a dizzy descent!

sliding from this crag to that crag,

ctaching by that vine and by that root,

coming down further and further, to

the most dangerous pass, where she

found a goat,and some kids. She said:

“Now [ll follow the goat; the goat will

know just which is the safest way

down;” and she was led by the animal

down to the plain. When she got there,

all the people cried: “Thank God,

thank God!” her strength not giving

way until the rescue was effected. And

they cried: “Stand back} now. Give

her airt” O, if a woman will do that for

the physical life of her child, what will

you do for the eternal life of your boy

and your girl? Let it not be told in

the great day of eternity that Hannah

Lemond put forth more exertion for the

saving of the physical life of her child

than you, O parent, have ever put forth

for the eternal life of your little one.

God help you! * *

‘There is not a large family, or hardly

a large family that has not bent over

such a treasure and lost it In the

family fold is there no dead lamb? I

‘nave seen many such cases of sorrow.

There is one pre-eminent in my mem-

ory

aa

pastor—Cceville Haynes McCol-

lum, The story of his death has brought

hundreds unto God. He belonged to my

parish in the west. A thorough boy,

nine or ten years of age. Nothing mor-

bid, nothing dull about him. His voice

loudest and his foot swiftest on the

playground. Often he has .come into

my house and thrown himself down on

tbe floor in an exhaustion of boisterous

mirth; and yet he was a Christian, con-

secrated to God, keeping his command-

ments. That is the kind of childish

piety I believe in. When the days of

sickness came suddenly and he was told

that he could not get well, he said:

“Jesus alone can save me, Jesus will

save me. He has saved me. Don&# ery,

mamma. I shall go right straight up

to heaven.” And then they gave him a

glass of water to cool his hot lips and

he said: “Mamma, I shall take

draught from the water of life after

awhile, of which if one drink he shall

never get thirsty again. I lay myself

at Jesus’ feet and I want him to do

just what he thinks best to do with

me.” In those days, “Rest for the

Weary” was a new hymn, and he had

learned it; and in a perfect ecstacy

of soul, in his last hour, he erled out:

In the Christtan&#3 home to elory
i rest

rest for you.

Sing, O sing, se heirs of glory,
‘Shout your triumphs a8 you 69

Zion&#39 gates are open for you,

‘You aball Ond an entrance through,

‘There is rest for the weary.

The brightest light that can be kin-

died, Christ has kindled. Let us, old

and young, rejoice that heaven is gath-

ering up so much that is attractive.

In that far land we are not strangers.

There are those there who speak our

name day by day, and they wonder

why 60 long we tarry. IfI could count

up the names of all those who have

gone out from these families into the

Kingdom of heaven, it would take me

all day to mention their names.

great multitude before the throne. You

Toved them once; you love them now;

and ever and anon you think you hear

their voices calling you upward. Ab,

yes, they have gone out from all these

families, and you want no book to tell

you of the dying experience of Chris-

tian children. You have heard it; it

has been whispered in your ear, O fath-

er, O mother, O brother, O sister.

Toward that good land all Christians

are bearing. This snapping of heart-

strings, this flight of years, this tread

of the heart reminds us that we are

passing away. Under spring blossoms,

‘and through summer harvests, and

across autumnal leaves, and through

the wintry snow-banks, we are passing

on. O, rejoice at it, children of God,

rejoice at it! How we shall gather them

up, the loved and the lost! Before

we mount our throne, before we drink

of the fountain, before we strike the

harp of our eternal celebration, we will

cry out: “Where are our loved and

lust?” And then, how we shall gather

them up! O, how we shall gather them

up!

Im thie dark world of sin and pain

We only meet to part ag

But wheg

we

read

‘The hope that we shall ace that 4

Should chase our present griets away;

When these short years of pain are past

Ya&# meet before the throne at Inst.

Queer Wiis

A Russian who died in Odessa last

year left 4,000,000 of rubles to bis four

nieces but demanded that, previous to

receiving the money, they should work

for fifteen months either as chamber-

maids, wasberwomen or farm servants;

this In his opinion being salutary

discipline likely to chasten any foolish

pride they might be tempted to foster

in their minds. publican

took an odd revenge on a nagging wife

whose sharp tongue had given him

many a bad quarter of an hour while

he lived. On his death she found that

to receive any benefit from his will she

must walk barefooted to the market

place each time the anniversary of his

death repeated itself. Holding a can-

dle in her hand, she was there to read

a paper confessing her unseemly be-

havior to her husband during his life

and stating that had her tongue been

shorter her husband’s days would in

all probability have been longer. By

refusing to comply with these terms

she ha to be satisfied with £20 a year

to Keep her off the parish.” The re-

strictions Imposd on widows and other

legatees with regard to matrimony are

often arbitrary and sometimes smack

of cruelty. A husband, in one case re-

ported recently, left his widow an an-

nual income of £1,000, which was to be

reduced to £800 in the event of the

lady marrying again, Another reduc-

tion of £200 was to be made on the

birth of the first child of the second

marriage, and ¢very additional child

was to involve the further loss of £100

@ year.—Chambers’ Journal.

Roman Patriolan Charities.

Great Roman families take as much

pride in their private charities ae in

their picture galleries or ehapels.

Prince Doria, in the Istituto Doria,

which is under the care of the Sisters

ef St. Vincent de Paul supports a bun-

dred old men and women. The Tor-

lonia family’s institute is a home and

training school for sixty orphan girls,

girl and infant schools for 650 pupils,

an eye and ear hospital with a dis-

pensary and large out-patient depart-

ment, and an old woman&#3 home. The

Ospedale del Bambino Gesu, the most

perfect of children’s hospitals, is main.

tained by the Duchesse Salviati of the

Borghese family.

Coffee Plantations at High Levels,

The coffee plantations of Guade-

loupe occupy the mountain ranges, and

are from 600 to 1,800 feet in altitude.

SCIENTIFI CORNER.

CURRENT NOTES OF SCIENCE

AND INDUSTRY.

Notes of Invention.

NE of the latest

that material, white

pineandother kinds

being used for the

purpose. In carry-

ing out this art the

plan as described

consists in reducing the wood in the

usual way in digesters, after which the

pulp is put into a tank and mixed with

the substances for imparting to heel-

stock the necessary requirements, such

as alcohol, litharge, tar, degras and

fish-glue, a thorough mixing of these

with the pulp being followed by soak-

ing the same a day or two so that the

fiber may be penetrated, when another

application of materials occurs. The

object at this stage is to harden the

pulp somewhat, so that it can be rolled

into thick sheets and handled, shellac

and borax accomplishing this, the pulp

then having the consistency of cement.

At this point slackened lime is put ‘n,

and, as this hardens when dry, the pulp

must be rolled into sheets and cut into

heels before the hardening takes place.

The pulp is now drawn from the tank

in sheets, it being just thick enough,

there being specially arranged rollers

and adjustments at the bottom of the

tank for effecting this. A series of

pressures through press-rollers reduces

the sheet to the right thickness, and

the sheet is next placed quickly upon

the bed of a cutter; the wheels are now

started, and in a moment the platen

falls, forcing a hundred or more cut-

ters upon the sheet, each shaping out a

heel.

Lent

According to M. Vendrout, of Calais,

the North of France cultivates a con-

siderable quantity of lentils for animal

food, especially for horses. On almost

every farm people sow in September a

mixture called “hivernache,” composed

of one-half rye, one-fourth of vetch and

one-fourth of lentils. The crop is ripe

in July, and in the autumn is reported

to be one of the best stimulants for

horses when they have the heaviest

work to do. It spares the oats at the

moment when oats are scarce, the old

stock being exhausted and the new

crop not fit for feed. This mixture

offers great advantages, because the rye

has grain at the top of the bunch, vetch

In the middle, and the lentils, about

one foot high, give rich food at the

bottom of the bunch, where straw has

rarely any nutritive qualities. If it is

given whole, the animals find every-

where good food, and if it is chopped,

the mixture is more regular. Sometimes

cows are fed with this “hivernache”

when the meadow grasses are scarce

and poor, and the milk at once becomes

more plentiful and richer in butter.

‘The Chone Tree.

Chone Is the name given by the Kan-

akas to a tree which flourishes in New

Caledonia. It reaches a height of forty

feet, and puts forth beautiful white

flowers, having a perfume like that of

jasmine. The chone is the Cerbera

manghas of the botanist, and belongs

to the family of the Apocynaceae. It

yields a milky juice, like the india-

rubber tree, which, when evaporated,

leaves a black gum, that softens in

boiling water like gutta-percha. It is

impermeable, like gutta-percha, but has

the advantage of dissolving in petro-

leum. The solution painted or floated

on wood and evaporated leaves a thin

layer of the gum, impervious to water.

Leather impregnated with the gum can

remain in water for hours without be-

coming moist. Moreover, according to

Doctor Prat-Flottes, a French naval

surgeon, it makes an excellent wator-

proof varnish for boots when it is dis-

solved in essence of turpentine.

A Chinese Temple in a Tree.

The temple shown in the accompany-

Ing illustration 1s one of the many

wonderful things to be seen in the Chi-

nese Empire. Its existence has just

been made known to the outside world

by a traveler who has penetrated into

some remote parts of that great land.

camphor Hecoming Searcer.

Most of the world’s supply of cam-

phor comes from Japan and Formosa.

Of late years the demand has begun to

exceed the supply, and the question has

arisen how the latter may be main-

tained. One of the reasons why cam-

phor is becoming scarcer and dearer is

said to be that it is extensively used

in the manufacture of celluloid, At

present camphor is mainly produced

from the socalled camphor-tree, which

attains a gigantic size in Japan, one

specimen recently measured being 115

feet tall, and having a trunk over 14%

feet in diameter. The tree is common

in China, but as yet the production of

camphor in that country is very lim-

ited. The camphor-tree is a member

of the laurel family, and‘is related in

genus to the cinnamon-tree. It is eaid

that camphor can be produced from

other species of trees, In Borneo &

very aromatic camphor is obtained

from the natural deposits of gum on,

the trunks of a species of tree indige-

nous to that island and Sumatra. Bor-

neo camphor is rare and very costly.

For Craft of Writers.

A Pennsylvania man has expended
considerable ingenuity upon a pneu-

matic inkstand, and the weary craft

of penmen will be interested to study

the illustration which is reproduced
herewith from the Scientific American.

‘The device consists essentially of two

separate parts—a base formed of glass

or porcelain, and an inverted reservoir,

which is preferably formed of glass,

and is provided at is lower end with a

circular neck, which is perforated with

three or more holes distributed evenly

around the periphery and arranged at

different heights above the lower edge

of the said neck of the reservoir.

The base of the inkstand, which is

circular in shape, is provided with an

ink well, which communicates with an

annular groove in the base. The inner

wall of the groove is formed by a plug

or stopper, which fits the circular neck

of the reservoir, the neck fitting snug:

ly but loosely over the stopper, and

being adapted to turn about the same.

A vertical groove or slot is formed of

the wall of the stopper, as shown, and

extends from the top to the bottom.

When the reservoir is turned so that

either of the openings in the neck coin-

cides with the vertical passage above

mentioned, the ink will flow from the

reservoir down the passage and escape

through the opening into the ink evell,

until the level of the ink in the well

rises high enough to close the opening.

The holes in the neck being located at

different levels, it is evident that the

amount of ink in the well may be regu-

lated by placing the desired hole op-

posite the vertical groove. When not

required:for use, the ink in the reser-

voir may be shut off from the outside

air by turning the reservoir so that the

vertical groove will be completely
closed.—Scientific American.

Uses for Old Corks.

Corks are thrown away in great quan-

tities, and very few people think that

there is any value attached to that ma-

terial after it has served its purpose

once as stopper of a bottle. Neverthe-

less, it has become one of the most

valuable components of a city’s refyse.
Great quantities of old corks are now

used again in the manufacture of insu-

lating covers of steam pipes and boll-

ers, of ice-boxes and ice-houses, and

other apparatus to be protected from

the influence of heat. Powdered cork

is very useful for filling in horse-col-

lars; and the very latest application

of this material is the filling in of pneu-

matic tires with cork shavings. Mats

for bath-rooms are made of cork ex-

clusively, and it also enters into the

composition of linoleum. Cheap life-

preservers are now filled exclusively

with bottle corks cut into little pieces.

Wind and Walking.

The Falkland Islands, and other re-

gions in the South Temperate Zone,

are remarkable for the high and violent

winds that blow across them. A recent

visitor to the Falklands hae noted the

fact that the inhabitants of those is-

lands, in consequence of being habit-

ually compelled to brace themselves

against the wind in walking, have ac-

quired a peculiar gate, so remarkable

that a native Falklander can be readily

distinguished by his manner of walk-

ing. t of their gate they are

called

Electrical Energy from Coal.

A new process, by which it is claimea

that electricity can be produced from

the direct combustion of coal, is de-

scribed in a scientific journal. It con-

sists in blowing air through a bath of

fused caustic soda, having a carbon

annode and fron cathode whereby a

very large current of low voltage is ob-

tained.

Forelble.

Ben Wade was once asked as to what.

he thought of Henry Ward Beecher,

who was the great preacher of the day.

He raised his hand as he replied and

brought it down on his knee with a

slap, saying: “Beecher, Beecher!

Hang Beecher! I don’t like religion

and religion without hell is no better

than pork without salt.”—Exchange.
eases

a

Heavenly,

Hungry Higgins— like to be an

Injun. Weary ‘Watkins—For why?

Hungry Higgins—’Cuse an Injun kin

| eat dog meat. Just fancy havin‘ r.othin’

to do but lean over the farmer&#39 fences

‘an’ have your dinner come
:

ght at you, only lackin’ to

—indianapolis Sournal.

runi

be broiled.

LARGEST BRANDY STILL.

Catfornin Boaste an Hetabllah:

‘Turning Out 15.000 Gallons Daily.

The largest brandy still in the world

fs at El Pinal vineyard in San Joaquin

county, not far from Stockton, says the

San Francisco Call. Part of it has been

built about four years and the other

part was finished only a short time ago.

‘As is well known, the El Pinal vineyard

has always made a specialty of brandy

and sweet wines. It was the intention

of the proprietors to do this when they

went into business, and for that reason

they had the largest still built that was

ever put up. That was, as has been

stated, about four years ago, and even

then it was ahead of anything in exist-

ence. It could produce more brandy in

twenty-four hours than any other still

in the world, and it has not been sur-

passed since. But even that was not

enough to supply all the alcohol needed

in their business, so another still was

built and made to work in connection

with the original one. The two are

really one still as they are used and

have about three times the capacity of

any other still in the world, This enor-

mous machine is located in a building

by itself and part of the year is kept

running day and night. It is very com-

plicated in its workings, so that a de-

scription of that part of it cannot be at-

tempted here. It will be sufficient to

state that the grape juice or wine is

pumped from vats to a tank on top cf

the hill, From there it simply passes

through a series of heated chambers in

the form of a vapor and comes out in

the shape of brandy. It can be tested in

the different chambers and the change

noted. In the first chamber it is little

more than warm wine, and it gradually

gets stronger and stronger until it is

sharp to taste. From the time the wine

leaves the tank until it comes out as

grape brandy only ten minutes ts occu-

pied, In the old method o distilling it

used to take about three hours. In ap-

pearance the largest brandy still in the

world is simply a conglomeration of

tanks, pipes and boilers. The capacity
of this still is enough to make a per-

son wonder what becomes of all its

products. When running full time it

ean convert 15,000 gallons of wine into

brandy in a day, This will make about

4,000 gallons every twenty-four hours,

or enough to keep about 40,000 men in

a state of intoxication during that time.

In a month there would be enough

of brandy on hand to intoxicate 1,700,-

000 men, or about the entire population
of New York. But, as it happens, very

little of this brandy is sold as brandy.

It is used to fortify sweet wines so that

they will be in a condition to keep until

ready to send to market. The alcohol

acts as preservative of the grape juice
the same as it would of anything else.

Tt keeps it from turning sour.

Jt Wasn&#39;t a Scoop.

At Rea Creek the stage stopped fcr

half an hour for the passengers to get

dinner and the driver to change horses.

As We drove up in front of the shanty

hotel from the west an army paymaster
in an ambulance drove up from the

south. With him was a guard of six

cavalrymen, and while the paymaster

entered the inn with us to take dinner

the soldiers ate their bacon and hard-

tack in the shade of the stables. Woe

had been eating for about ten minutes

when there was a sudden hurrah out-

doors, followed by a dozen rifle shots.

Five men on horseback and a sixth in a

buckboard drawn by a mule dashed out

of the thicket a quarter of a mile away,

and, sweeping down on the paymaster’s

rig, had transferred the safe to the

buckboard before one of us reached the

door. One outlaw had been killed by

the fire of the soldiers and two soldiers

had been wounded by the fire of the

outlaws. The fellows were off at full

gallop and the score of shots fired after

them only hastened their speed. The

paymaster was the last one to leave the

table, and as he came out an excited

stage passenger called to him:

“There they go, major!”
“Yes, I see ’em!” quietly replied the

officer.

“And they&#39; got your safe?”

“Yes, I expect 0.”

“Great Scott, man, but are you going

to let ‘em git away with all that

money?” shouted the half frantic pas-

senger.
“All of what money?”
“Why, in the safe!”

“There isn’t a shilling in it!” sald

the major as he returned to the dinner

table. “One of the door hinges was out

of order and so I was carrying the

money in this carpet bag.”

He reached down and lifted up the

pag and opened it to show us $10,000
in crisp greenbacks, and as he snapped
the lock he sighed and said:

“Sorry for the fellow out there and

his gang, but perhaps they&#3 have bet-

ter luck next time!”

The Dear Old Follow.

“what do you admire most in my

new dress?” she asked of those who

were praising it.

“Just what’s in it now,”answered the

veteran beau of forty gay seasons, ag

he blew her e kiss.

A Baseball Town.

son is a great base ball town, isn’t
to

“T should say so. A fellow can’t even

get off to go to his grandfather&#39; fun-

eral without showing a doctor’s cer-

tificate.”&quot;—Buffalo News,

The Usual Way.

Nell—“Do you like the girl your

enough for the whole family, so what

earthly difference does it make?”—New

York Weekly.

Most of the canal barges im the south

of England are worked by women.
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POBA | CASTOR
How to Cure Yourself While}

Using It.

The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously |

affected, impairing health, comfortand

happiness. ‘I’o quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system, as tobacco

to an inveterate user becomes a stimu-

lant that hissystem continually craves.

:Faco-Curo” is a scientilic cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully |

POLAR VEGETATION.

the Arctic Clrele More Favorable to Plant

Life Than the Antaretic.

In the highest latitudes yet reach-

‘ed in the west, in Ellesmere Land|

‘and Grinnell Land, between 80 de-

grees and 80 degrees 6 minutes north

jatitude, the ground in localities the

most fayorable to the development
oe

— ===

of vegetation is carpeted with

Cit Pirector plants many of them having bril-

y Hantiy colored flowers, produced in |
| great profusion during tho short but |

teounetater the formula af an CORPO OFFIC aoe e
to spewor cule

.
-sicia f

+t Ward, M-
yO i.

spec
“

a —

a Te ate ainc H coun citm m s SE MI LaR ed within the latitudes named by} ANeget Preparatio for As-

a

w
4

FWANK EL
FOX,

“|

the naturalists of the last British simnilating the Food and Re ula-

without a failure. Tl is purely vegeta-) Teewsurer, PRANK B FOS:
:

5

AOS polar expedition, and they ineluded ing the Stomachs and Bowe of

ble an guaranteed perfectly harmless. familiar showy plants.
po

show S ree
ee
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CHILDREN

1s

For Infants and Children.Dod
:

‘The fac-

Can Repair any Defect et,
Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowles ot the watch.

He keeps Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches

Call before Buying, as bis Prices

Very

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

Reasonable.
—or—

Mr Dodi
Proto Partor

Indiana.

cer

Marshal.

You can use all the tobacco you want
‘canes

_| fam
|

while taking *Baco-Curo.”” [twill no- |” ;

‘Tho Austrians founda very differ-

tify ou when to stop. We give a writ
|

CHURCHES. |
ent condition of things in the same

ten guarantee to cure permanently. any METHODIST EISCOPAL.
latitudes in Franz-Jcsef Land, east- |

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-

f Mainest. Preaching alt

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Oprum,Morphin nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.case With three boxes, or refund the
ward of Spitbergen. Plants wero

mo&gt ney ieentinterest, ‘Baco- or

found, and ef the same species, but |

Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien~ |My m
be x pone (an an extremoly stunted state, with

tific eure, that cures without the aid of
scarcely a flower to b seen, and |

will power and with no inconvenience nowher was thero continuou vego-

It leaves the system as pure and free
tation fow square feet in extent.

from nicoline as the day you took your
&q thes very high latitudes seed

rst chew or smoke.
°

is rarely if ever perfected, and plants |

CenED BY BACO-CUKO AND GAINED

|

NUv Hetaiw py jinerease only by vegetative develop-

Tiry Pounps.
ment—suckers, undergrcund stems

From hundreds of testimonials, the
‘and trailing rooting ste: Yot the

originals of which are on fileand open a Gtent cold expericneed—

ta inspec the following is present
-

:|

of 10 degrees (Fahrenheit) of frost

SS

—— |i!
es

,
-|_@id not impair the vitality of

“The Hustlers” 8 ac Coan bes,

|2Cemmer

ee |whent that had been fully exposed

1

:

for four winters and four summer:

mused tof PEE

ES

Tt should be mentioned that none of

the plants inhabiting these high lat-

itudes is peculiar to the regior
ithat very few species are confined

Mentcne,
WRAPPER

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

JCA
Castoria is pat cp in ono-sizo bottles caly, It

fis not sold ia bulk. Don’t allow azyczo t sell

‘you anything clso cn tho ples or promis that it

is “just as gocd” and “will answer every per-

pose’ ¥2- Rco that you get G-A-S-T-O-R-TA.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.
Lowrest Prices.

Sthureh on 6

tree

morning and
vol at

HL R

Past

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Come on sot Franklin street. Pre

every Sabbath. Pra

Aperfec Remedy for Const

tion, Sour Stomach Diarrh
‘Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signature of

yer meeth

bacco in all its forms. twenty-lve years

pr that time Dyas a great sufferer from gener:

Al debility and beart di

Ltried to quit, bu

, a

RCo co

ai
of them are widely spread in Alpine ab Doses -35 [Gob ay

of lower latitudes, some
Ee

curring on the mountains

within tho tropics, and a few reach

the southern limits of vegetation.
In tho sonthern hemisphere thero

ary now no flowering (phancrogam-

|i plants growing within

35

degrees

jo the pole, and countries in as high

a latitude as Scotland are absolutely
icebound. uth Georgia, in the

American region, and Macquarie is-

land, in the New Zealand region,

may serve to illustrate the antarc-

tic flora and the southern limits of

floworing plants. They are small is-

lands of comparatively slight clova-

tion and both situatcd in 54 degrees
south latitude. Seuth Georgia is

about 1,000 mile st of Cape Horn |

and nearly as far from the Falkland

islands, the nearest land, except

some very stnal) islands, cor cerning |

the vegetation of which nothing is

known.

Its exceeding meager flora has

probably beon oxhaustively investi-
;

gated, and tho result is a list of 13
specics of flowering plants and no

ferns. Not one cf theso species is

peculiar to the island, and 9 out of

tho 13 inbabit both the American

and the Australian or Now Zealand

regions. When we remember that

the antarctic flora now exists only

in such isolated and distant frag-

ments, we are hardly prepared to

find almost the samo homogencity
as in tho north, where there is prao-

tically a continuity of land. Yet so

it is, and the only satisfactory solu-

tion of tho problem is a former

greater land conncction and continu-

ous flora, probably in higher lati-

tudes, than the existing fragments.
—London Knowledge.

All She Had Left.

She looked the picture of despair

as she ontercd the pawnshop. Hor

faco was thin and yury palo, the

clothing sho woro shabby but care-

fully brushed; her largo, expressive
blue eyes were sunk deep in her

head, and in her arms, wrapped in a

tattered old shawl, sho carricdta ba-

py less than a year old.

No, the clerk could not let her

have $5 on the plain gold ring she

pulled from her finger.
Bursting into te:

good God, what sh: 1 must

havo $5 he rent, or baby and I

will be thrown on the street.”

With a look of misery she sudden-

ly took from the baby’s neck a very

thin gold chain, to which a small

locket. was attached. Having se

cured tho required amount on the

last things she had to pawn, the

woman, the while sobbing and

weeping, tenderly folded the shawl

around the baby ard disappeared in

the throng of pedestrians. The ring

pore the simplo inscription, “Jobn

1895,& and the locket con-

tained a tintype of the baby.
That was all,—St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch.

Gu

least bit of gout.
eda box of your “Bace-Cury

tirely cured me ofthe babit in all

sed thirty pounds

PracticaljPainters apd

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting. 0 ue
Toit, Mawacuy.

Prices are Reasonable.
Se

tsen

eS

See

reap

Se Patines at

Tatton
fal

Star Lodge i

Sin lO. O.F

Aut

Pastor €. P. Chureh, Clayton, Ark.

Sold by all druggists at $1.60 per box

e boxes, (thirty d
& treatment),

$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem—

ical & Mfg.. Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Boston. Mass.

ee

Three Opinion
WARSAW

W Car Wo “The CHICAGO RECORD is a

_

model

newspaper in every sense of the word.’’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.
invit

night rns
0

Ness

Boy swill be boys.” but you. can’ Si aly T

afford to loose any of them, Be ready

for the green apple season by haying

De Witt&#39 Colic & Cholera Cure in the

house. 1. E. Bennett.

PHYSICIANS. “There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—

From ‘“‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).
J. W. HEFFLE

Jnysinign upd Suegeon- Oltlee South, SHI

Main Street.

E. STOCKBERGER

Prey ane Syst Attends “all calls

day or night. Mentone, Ind.

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

Mo., savs: My zhildven were all aflicted

with a cough, resulling from measles

my wife with a cough that prevented

her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years,and your White Wine of ‘Yar

Syrup has cured them all. For sale by

I. E, Bennett.
and strong -

oa

Vorld.

Carri Surri Bue Re Far

a Spr Wago
Lkeep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exclusive

Libgtof sale in this territory.

EFFLEV&#39 PATENT SAND BAND AND

TRUSS &
s. ‘The Best Made.

make the lightest running
estParm Wagon in the

keep none but experienced and prac
ries Lo mamufactt

wand Louse none but
lie best timber.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
er &a Paper Hanger.

- 8 4

wiuter was very much troubled with

a practical Worcman of 20)
gy throat, especially when preaching

sec me and get vigntagter night. Lreceiyet a bottle

fore con

|

je white Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, aud Lam glad to say

as much benefitted by its use, and re-

ward ita most excellent medicine for

the&#39;lungs For sale by {. E Bennett.

Rev. W. FE Wacoxer

Vink Lill Mo.

“J have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals cf many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’&quot; Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Il.) Index.

M.G, YOCUM,

Dhysician and Surgeon. Ofice in Bangs

Block, enst sta

H. E. BENNETT,
Jhysician and Surgeon, Ollie at Corner

Porassore

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTEN WALTER,

Saree Dentes, Al einds of dental work

dom
servicablrt able manner,

atid de Main St

CASTORIA.
Sold by newsdealers everywher and subscriptions
received by all postmasters Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 18! Madison-st.

GROF eure
Is the only positive Remedy known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

Ovarian Nenralgia Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofala, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, D°132°35.

South

CASTORIA.
fae-

ic

tUitaa “tin

NG NIGHT BY NIGULE

Dear Sir: Last

Law, Lysyrance Agent and So

Gltice In Bunnor lock, ea

PREACH

Dn. C.D. WaAnNE

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates

for round trip will be made to points
the south by the Louisville & Nashv

Railroad. As your ticket agent about

it, and
if

he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.. or

K Rolgely, N.W.L.A., Chicago,

L H. Middleton
THE MILD POWER CURES

De Humpireys’
THURSTUN&

no

Specifies

ICKEn K PAT
—1f you have ever seon a little chitd

in the ayony of summer complaint, you

can realize the danger of the trouble

and appreciate the yalue of instantan—

eous relief alwaysafforded by De Wilt&#39

Colic &a Cholera Cure, For dysentery

and diarrha:vit isa reliable remedy.

We could not afford. to recomend this

as a cure unless it were 8 cu ILE.

Bennett.

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

neariy half a century by the

people with entire success.

Gncas kousRR,
go Depot, Chirk and&quot;1it Sts.

Michisean Sts.

yo. ror

&gt;

SSISTED.

‘A cough resulting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

vexpectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisenons mucus from the

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrar

oldest one on the market, was first—put

PM

Lx Buifalo.At.) 433)

6 00) 715. Iv.Ceveland ar.|20 Os 9 09/1 A

Rellevue.
Fostoria.

1534 Lorain S

St. Vitus’ Dance From Childhood—Aggra-
vated by Fits af 16—Doctors Pro-

nounce Case

+»
Cleve-

SAtI2
ah a At 1 Cents a Mile

nom tHe wonTH OVER THE

South African Diamonds.

In 167 the first diamond ever

found in South Africa was picked
up bya hunter out of a heap of

shining river pebbles. This was near

the banks of the Orange river a

little above its confluence with the

Vaal river. Then a diligent search

for diamonds began in all tho sur-

rounding districts. In 1870 dia-

monds wero discovered in consider-

|ff

polsts 4 the Sou sa o speci ditt e

able quantities near where the town
:

nd trip. a

te SL
oasis

of Kimberley now stands. # rush For full information write to

SWanata

that I lost control of my hands and

feet. Icould not hold a knife or fork

and would sweep the food from my
At 16 my trouble was aggra-

fits occurring periodically.
During these four years my father

took me to various doctors, but they
all failed and pronounced my case in-

curable, or refused to treat me for the

same reason. Tat last founda cure in

Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer. A few

bottles restored me to perfect health. ”

The nerves are the foundation of

life and should be treated by Dr.

Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vitalizer, which acts

Valparaiso.
Hobart,
Hammond. |1 28 9 O

uo 40| av. Chicago Ly 9 8 06

_

pm hun

ee 3

—Don&#39;ttrillle away time when you

have cholera morbus or diarrhoa.

Fight them i the beginging with De~

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Youdon&#39

bave to wait for results, they are

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in

healthy condition. II, E Bennett.

2
a

=.

Ren

Nos. an
5 throug’

ing Cars for Chicaxo.

Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siecping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.5.and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos, 3 and 4 diner at Ft

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

coulevitas a Magevrene 8. =

individ: on ‘ir re a
a

T indickd on th Firs the nie “77” for HAY FEVER
Tuesday of each month, to nearl all

ce

a

or erate No 2 and

TO THE SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

ATISM

Revised! aeanxpraer

MEMPRREYS&qu HED. CO., 121 2 112 Wllam St, New York.

J K RIDGEL W W. Pass Agent Chicag Tl.

After using Groffs Rheumat
Airectly on the nerve centers, strength-

forsome time in my practice I tak
tning them so as to enable the system

to throw off the disease.

lyH. E. Bennett.
——————

peERFec and permanent are the

‘cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, be-

cause it makes pure, rich, healthy,
life and health-giving BLOOD.

tism; in fact, ityis the only one I hav:

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

Uniformed colored porters

iz

charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lously clean earsenroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

@

|

address

B.F. HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

A.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F. BE FOX, AgentMentone Ind

e

of miners soon filled the neighbor-

hood, and from that time onward

Kimberley has been the center of

the diamond getting industry,

though there aro other mines sca!

here and there to the west and

{south of it.—James Bryce, M. P., in

Century.

¢. P. ATMOR Gen’ Pas agt., Louisville KY.

SENT FREE.
‘write for County Map of the South to

either of the above named itlem«

or to P. Sxp J Pass. Aj i, in charge
Sf Ramisestion, bi

Ale.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

ane
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The Diphthe

Since the Sa

last week the diphther has mage
ance in mill form in two

Will Doane’s
Lot At Mr.

the Villa
Kessler whe is working for the fam-

Tiere have been,two or. three
hicage

|

additi

: in the fam-
ilies reported last week, but ia a

mild for All the other eases are
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Ho to Spoil Your Boy.
XN Brows bor in! Give th little fellow anything he

tnty, Obie. March 6, [wants expecially if he eries for ite
Led in Mentone, al she can tatk, teach him

Daster was
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months
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slang phr and to sha his fist

people beeause it looks ente.

Whea the novelty of that) wears
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Gimming: your shrubbery,
Iren. two fiv

|your, garden, while yvourlPoops aiast be divided |
siste amdiman other relatives and I crows full of weeds,between two rebellions provinces ive

When he commits a fault, scold
him for it, that is i

you happen to
be in a bad humor yourself.- If you!
are real mad, slap him. He will
soon learn to keep away from you
whep you age unt of fix.

‘Tell him how bad it is te run on

boys bat let

ht and da:
OF conrse you have nu time to luok

t to mourn,stead of beiug consentrate on one.

The news of the rebellion will inspire
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Cider Making.
The Palestine

com.

menced making cider Saturday,
Aug. 1, 796, and will run ‘Tuesday
and Dhursda week until

t. ast. Onand after that da
ran every da inthe week. I

have everything rez sl tu do first:
class work. purchase last season

one of the latest improv Apple
Graters and ean grind a load of ap:

ples very quick. Torun by water

power and am ready at all times, I
thank the public for their Tiberal
patronage in the past and Imp to

see many new customers this

5. D.Hexpe
—_—2

AN exchange truthfatly says:
“The home paper

is

in no sense a

child of charity; it earns twice over

every dollar it receives and is see-
ond to no enterpris in contributing
to th up-building of a town or

community, wherever it is pab-
lished. Its patrons reap far more
benefit from its columus than d its
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M dartin baby is waiting for me,
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outlook is not first-class for fasion.

I believe the Populist party the
most, neous,  unmixable,
anti stick-to-wether crowd in. the

universe. Tae Popalists will have
the last word and the last say in

every argamvnt, and are as dogmat-
ie ax the old negru preacher who de- The Nickel Plate Road will
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a Trained Nurse Gained Fifty-three
Pounds by Using a Nerve Food.
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Harrison Huldeman and

Housover, Also Jue Armey’s house
Jve Rose&# barn and Daniel Mulle
barn were strack and more or less
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The tri-county old settlers’ meet

ing, attended by old inhabitants from
Whit Kosciusko and
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down against his house so that be The Walkerton
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hous | that section: Mis. Arzetla McCarty
aged 82, an Francis Coil, aged 79,
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The editor of &qu Cosmopolitan,
the September
busses the education most useful
vb sand substantially, if

het in words, asks: Doe

elucation educate?”

side doors, Henry Messinger’s
was unroofed, Geo. Rent
barn roof was torn off and

mill blown d Arnold
bar roof was jerked oi an sent

whirting into a’ pasture, Rev. More

gan’s wintmill blown
fiftcen acres of Charley

ver was destroyed Jus. Mouse, Wan.
Hicks and Jamas Dill sti bad their
barns unroofil aud the

of orchards aad
s Driistin

$00 numerous to mention.”

in issue, seriously
none of the oldest]

all county, died

y from a of
‘The tuners took pince at the Jacoby |
choreb n Liwoed,
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volley:
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Literary Notes.

The September
r

number,
The Cosmopolitan

lually perfecting its

|
and mechanical depart-

ments, until the publishers believe
that, in the September they

a, present amber unrivaled in ertis-tiie |

Texcetlonce.

in this

no
men

yous,

issue,Dearus

John Frienad of Akron, died Aug.
ist, aged 6) y:

John Nees, of Green Ork, diel
Ang. 22. He was an old resident ot!
Fulton county.

Icha M. Rice, an oid resident of
North Manchester, was found deat

in bed Tuestay morning. aged 77.

ranmaber of

most
tie and incelanie

interesting

Plac
contains a

,

“The Negr 10:

History.” by Prot.

ton, of the Ohio State University.
Perhaps ix of

paper on

:

An article in the September
Review of Reviews entitled “Vhe

{ uttoo upon the Agrarian Propamore intérest to the student. of nda in the West? by Newellcial evolution than the rise and a D ht Millis, throws help side-of the various races of mankind, the campaign methodsand perhaps no race has ovcupied a
ing employe by the Popu-larger plac in the history of th | lists in the West, of which the Eastnineteenth century than the African has heretofore known

there Wo question

Mrs, Rebecea Ryerson, one ol the
Oldest inhabitants of Kusciuskw died
at her home near Pierccton Monday.true scriptural doctrine, and, looking | 1895 276 publishers. Charles F. Chaney, of Plymouth, negro. Prof. Willis takes a most nothings
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McK NLEY LETTE O AGGEPTA
Sess eoeeecccescessseessossoooeeson

i @laj. MoKinley&#39 letter of acceptance

fas issued Wednesday. Its salient

points are as follows:

“Fer the first time since 1868, if ever

Before, there is presented to the Ameri-

‘ean this year a clear and direct issue

sz to oar monetary system of vast im-

portance in its cfiects, and upon the

Wight settlement of which rests largely
Me financial honor and prosperity of

the coumtry. It is proposed by one

fing of the democratic party and its

‘allies, the people&# and the silver par-

ies, to inaugurate the free and un-

Bmited coinnge of silver by independ-
ext action on the p of the United

States at a ratio of sixteen ounces of

eliver to ane ounce of gold. The mere

declaration of this purpose is a mehace

te our financial and industrial inter-

esta, and has already craited universal

alarm. It involves great peril to the

edit and busiriess of the country, a

peril so grave that conservative men

everywhere are breaking away from

@heir old party associations and unit-

@ag with other patriotic citizens in em-

whatic protest against the platform of

the democratic national convention as

@n assazit upon the faith and honor

ef the governnient and the welfare of

@he people. We have had few questions
@m the lifetime of the republic more

than the one which is thus pre-

“The character of the money which

shall measure our values and exchanges
‘and settle our balances with one an-

ether and with the nations of the

swerla is of such primary importance

‘as to eal! for the mos!
4

westigation, and in the end a
sober and

mugrefudiced judgment at the polls. We

swust not be misled by phrases nor de-

‘mded by false theories Free silver

would not mean that silver dollars,
mwere to ba [rely had without cost or

@ado It would mean the free u of

@ee mints of the United tes for the

@ew who are owners of silver bullion,

Bet would make silver coin no freer to

he many who are engaged in other en-

‘terprises, It would not make labor

leasier, the hours of labor shorter or

@he pay better. It would not make

less laborous or more profit-

fabl Mt would not start a factory or

a demand for an additional day&#39

1 would ereate no new occuIt would add nothing to

fort of the masses, the capital of

phe people or the wealth of the nation.

W secks to introduce a new measure of

Wwadue, but would add no value to the

hing measured. It would not conserve

fwatwes On the contrary, it would de-

gence al) existing values It would not

estore business confidence, but its di-

wect effect would be to destroy the little

‘which yet remains.

“We have coined since 1878 more

@han than 400,000,000 of silver dollars,

which are maintained by the gover
ment at parity with gold, andare full

Bega) tender for the payment: of all

Pebts, public and private. How are the

silver dollars now in use different from

Ghess which would be in use under free

They are to be of the same

weight and fiuveness; they are to bear

@he same stamp of the government.

w would they not be of the same

? answer: The silver dollarso tm use were coined on account of

@e gorernment and not for private

pecount or gain, and the government
dan solemnly agreed to keep them as

eed as the best dollars we have. The

@evernment bough the silver bullion

@t Ms market value and coined it into

a@tiver. Having exclusive control of the

mintage it only coins what it can hold

mt parity with gold. The profit repre-
wenting the difference between the

\eeammercia) value of tho silver bullion

mand the face value of the silver dollar

(gees te the government for the bene-

@f the people. The government
the silver bullion contained in

fe silver dollar at very much less

bma fts coinage value. It paid it out to

Me creditors and put it in circulation
the people at its face value of

eents, or a full dollar. It required
peaple to accépt it as a legal tender,
as thos morally bound to maintain

@t a parity with gold, which was

as now, the recognized standard
wa and the most enligittened na-

Biome ef the world. The government

Meavin tusued and circulated the silver

— # must in honor protect the

from loss. This obligation it

eo far sacredly kept. Not only is

moral obligation, but there is

w legal obligation, expressed in public
statute, to maintain the parity.

“Thess dollars in the particulars I
(have mamed are not the same as tho

eotnage.
B form, but different in valie.

Qeverument would have no part in the
Weansction, except to coin the silver

into dollars. It would share in

=———

PENCIL PAINTS.

A goed corn country Is never a sum-
Weer resort.

People who can’t make coffee, never

@up tring.
‘Fhe devil hasn&#3 a monopoly of the

Shel business.

De love affairs finally give the victim
@isease?

‘Wher you loaf, remember the rights
ef buay people.

‘That man or woman never lived who

cwas net a coward.

‘We all have strings to us which some

cane else js pulling.

a is not the walking that makes a

@® collector tired.

8 is surprising how sick same peo-

qe sen become. and live.

D

&quot;co only get them as any citizen

It would take
It would not

It

no part of the profit.
upon itself no obligation.

ut the dollars into circulation.

would get them, by giving something
for them, It would deliver them to

those who deposited the silver, and its

connection with the transaction there
end. Such are the silver dollars which

would be issiied under free cuinage of

silver at a ratio of 16 tol. Who would

then maintain the&#39;pa What would

keep them at par with gold? There

would be no obligation resting upon
the government to d it, and if there

were, it would be powerless to d it.

The simple truth is, we would be driv-

en to a silver basis—to silver mono-

metallism. These dollars, therefore,
would stand upon their real value.

If the free and unlimited ceinage of

silver at a ratio of sixteen ounces of

silvet to an ounce of gold would, as

some of its advocates assert, make fif-

ty-three cents in silver worth 100 cents

and the silver dollar equal to the gold
dollar, then we would have no cheaper
money than now and it would be no

easier to get. But that such would be

the result is against reason and is con-

tradicted by experience in all times
and in all lands. It means the debase-

ment of our currency to the amount

of the difference between the commer-

cial and coin value of the silver dollar,
which is ever changing, and the effect
would be to reduce property values,
entail untold financial loss, destroy

confidence, impair the obligations of

existing contracts, further impoverish
the laborers and producers of the coun-

try, create a panic of unparalleled se-

verity and inflict upon trade and com-

merce a deadly blow, Against any such

Policy I am unalterably opposed.

“The republican party has not been,
and is not now, opposed to the use of

silver money, as its regord abun-

dantly shows. It has done all that
could be done for its a

uso with safety and
other governments. There are those

who think that it has already gone be-

yond the limit of financial prudence.

Syrel we can go no further, and we

mist ‘not permit false lights to lure us

across the danger line.

“We have much more silver In use

than any country in the world, except
India or China—$500,000,000 more than

Gr Britain, $150.000,000 more than
France, $400,000,000 more than Ger-

meny, $525,000,000 less than India and

$125,000,000 less than China. The re-

publican party has declared in favor of

an international agreement, and if el-
ected presideat it will be my duty to

employ all proper means to promote it.

The free coinage of silver in this coun-

&quot; defer, if not defeat, interna-
tional bimetallism, and until an inter-

national agreement can be had ever

interest requires us to maintain our

present standard. Independent free

coinage of silver at a ratio of sixteen

ounres of silver to oge ounce of gold
weuld insure the speedy contraction of

the volume of our currency. It would

drive at least 500,000,000 of gold dollars,
which we now have, permanently from

the trade of the country and greatly
decrease our per capita circulation. It

is not proposed by the republican party
to take from the circulating medium of

the country any of the silver we now

have,

“On the contrary, it is proposed to

keep all of the silver money now in cir-

culation on a parity with gold by main-

taining the pledge of the government
that all of it shall be equal to gold.
This has been the unbroken policy of

the republican party since 1878. It has

inaugurated no new policy. It wAl

keep\in circulation and as good as gold
all of the silver and paper money which

are now included in the currency of

the country. It will maintain their

parity. It wiM preserve their equality
in the future as it has always done in

the past. It will not consent to put this

country on a silver basis, which would

inevitably follow independent free

coinage at a ratio of 16 tol. It will op-

pose the expulsion of gold from our cir-

culation.

“Another Issue of supreme import-
ance is that of protection. hose who

assert that our present industrial and

financial depression is the result of the

gold standard have not read American

history aright, or been careful students

of the events of recent ycars. We never

had greater prosperity in this country,
in every field of employment and in-

dustry, than in the busy years from

1880 to 1892, during all of which time

this country was on a gold basis and

employed more gold money in its fiscal

and business operations than ever be-

fore. We had, too, a proteati tariff,
under which ample revenues were col-

lecte for the government, and an ac-

cumulating surplus which was oon-

stantly applied to the payment of the

public debt.

Se

Pleasni

She—It is very pleasant to live in

the suburbs, but we find it almost im-

possible to keep a girl, He—Why,

they are not so expensive. We keep

threea—Omaha Bee,

Never Annoyed.

Cholly—Do cigarettes trouble you,

Mics Katharine? Miss Katharine—Not

at all, Mr, Litewayte, I never associa
with youag men who smoke them.—
Somerville Journal.

Bicyoles tn Central America.

Bluefelds, Nicarauga, now boasts of

five bicycles, but in San Juan del Norte

they are stil unknown. The United

States consal at the former point pro-

dicta a largely increased sale in the

“Bimetallism cannot be secured by
independent action on our part. It
cannot be obtained by opening our

mints to the unlimited coinage of the
silver of the world at a ratio of atz-

teen ounces of silver to one ounce of

id, when the commercial ratio is

more than thirty ounces of silver to
one of gold. Until international

ment is hai it is the plain duty of
the United States to maintain the gold

standard. It is the recognized and sole

standard of the great commercial na-

tions of the world, with which we trade

more largely than any other. Eighty-
four per cent of our foreign trade for

the fiscal year 1895 was witht gold
standard countries, and our trade with

other coutries was settled on a gold
basis.

“Chiefly by means of legislation dur.

ing and since 1878 there has been put
in circulation more than $624,000,000 of

silver, or its representative. Prior to

that time there had been less than 9,-
000,000 of silver dollars coined in the

entire history of the United States, a

period of eighty-nine years. We have

today more silver than gold.

“The so-called Sherman law sought
to use all the silver product of the

United States for money at its market

value, From 1890 to 1893 the govern-

ment purchased 4,500,000 ounces of sil-
ver a month, or 54,000,600 ounces a

year. This was one-third of the pro-

duct of the world, and practically all

of this country’s product. It was be-

lieved by those who then and now fav-

or free coinage that such use of silver
would advance its bullion value to its

coinage value, but this expectation was

not realized. In a few months, not-

withstanding the unprecedented mar-

ket for silver produced in the United

States, the price of silver went down

very rapidly, reaclfing a lower point
than ever before. Then, upon the rec-

ommendation of President Cleveland,
oth political parties united in the re-

peal of the purchasing clause of the
Sherman law. We cannot with safety

engage 1n further expériments in this

direction,

“The first duty of the republican par-

ty, if restored to power in the country,
will be the enactment of a tariff law

which will raise all the money neces-

sary to conduct the government, eco-

nomically and honestly administrated,
and so adjusted as to give preference
to home manufactures and adequate

protection to home labor and the home
market. We are not committed to any

special schedules or rates of duty.

They are, and should be always, sub-

ject to change to meet new conditions,
hut the principle upon which rates of
duty are imposed remains the same.

Our duties should always be high
enough to measure the difference be-
tween the wages paid labor at home

and in competing countries, and to ade~

quately protect American investments

and American enterprises,
“Another declaration of the republi-

can platform that has my most cérdial

support is that which favors reciproc=
ity. In my judgment congress should

immediately restore the reciprocity sec-

tion of the old law, with such amend-
mends, if any, as time and experience
sanction as wise and proper. The un-

derlying principle of this legislation
must, however, b strictly obgerved
It is to afford new markets tor our

surplus agricultural and manufactured
products without loss to the American
laborer of a single day&# work that he
might otherwis procure.

“I am i hearty sympathy with the
present legislation restraining foreign
immigration, and favor such extension

of the laws as will secure the United
States from invasion by the debase
and criminal classes of the old world.
We should permit none to participate
in the advantages of our civilization
who do not sympathize with our aims
and form of government. We should
receive none who come to make war

upon our institutions and profit by
public disquiet and turmdil. Against

all such our gates must be tightly
closed.

“The declaration of tho republican
platform in favor of the up-building of
our merchant marine has my hearty
approval. We should no longer con-

tribute directly or indirectly to the
maintenance of the colossal maring

of foreign countries, but provide an ef-
ficient and complete marine or our
own.

“The pledge’ of the republican na-

tional convention that our civil-seryice
laws ‘shall be sustained and thoroughly
snd honestly enforced, an extended

wherever practicable,’
“There are other important and

timely declarations in the platform
which I cannot here discuss. I must
content myself with saying that they
whenever practicable,’ will be fully ob-

served.
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MISCELLANY.

we Virginia exports gensing to
Chi

The eae
o Madagascar is the rich-

est in th wor!

Rain felt i Wa Halfa, Egypt, re-

cently for the first time in five years.
The proportion of bald-headed men

in this country is more than 16 per
cent.

The smell of finely-seraped horse-
Tadish is said to be af effectual cure for
headache,

A Mexican official has resigne his

position because, as he explainéd, he
wag too rich to hold office,

The lowest temperature ever record-
ed was on Dec. 30, 1871, by Profes
Gorochon, at Werchojausk, ‘Biberla, 8

near future. degreea balaw zero.

MISSION ‘OF MERCY.

MAUD GONNE IS A GENUINE

IRISH HEROINE.

‘What She Is Doing for the Green Tal

‘and She Loves—Cause of Her Conver

ion td the Cause of the Unfortun-

ates.

HE campaign now

PZ
being waged in

England for a gen-

eral amnesty of the
men convicted in

the dynamite con-

spiracy of ten years

ago has again
brought to the fore

that paragon of pol-
iticians, Miss Maud

Gonne. In all Ire-
jand there is none who stands closer to

the Irish heart. And this in spite of

the fact that Maud Gonne is not an

Irishwoman in the true sense of the

word. Her father, an Irish colonel,
was, strictly speaking, an Orangeman,
and the young lady herself was brought
up in the atmosphere of the “Castle.”

She was, indeed, the reigning beauty of
the viceregal court, and it would have
been the easiest thing in the world for
her to have adopted the narrowness

and bitterness of the anti-Irish coterie

of Dublin. But the effect of this latter

spirit upon this thoughtful and gener-
ous girl was to drive her headlong into
the opposite camp.

Her conversion to the Irish cause was

due to a dramatic incident which she
witnessed the night after her return

from a long sojourn as a schoolgirl in

England. Near to the Gonne homestead

was the home of a Land Leaguer named
McGrath who had won wide fame

through his long struggle against be-

Ing evicted from his farm. McGrath
was a sort of Land League hero, and in

the middle of his fight took sick of a

fever and died. Along with his home-
less wife and children Maud Gonne saw

him waked,
From that time on the Land League

had no heartier supporter and

a

little

later no more lavish contributor than

this Orange girl. In 1886, when she was

just twenty years old, her father died,
leaving her a snug fortune and the

mistress-ship of her own self.. Her
mother had died when she was a mere

élip of a girl. Immediately she threw

uerself into the work and rapidly ac-

quired fame as a platform speaker. In
the home rule campaign of four years

ago she was in the thick of the fray,
She was everywhere, speaking in the

morning, in the afternoon—perchance,

put new flame and ardor into the na-

tional cause. Miss Gonne has not con-

fined her crusade to the three king-
doms. She has addressed meetings in

France and Belgium, and her last lec-
ture tour on the continent was most
successful,

‘This Jeanne d’Are of Irish politics is

described as rather above medium

height, with a classic brow crowned

with a wealth of wavy hair. She has

large, deep, lustrous eyes, a mobile
face of rare beauty, a slender, supple
body, a queenly carriage and admira-

ble taste in dress. What wonder that
she should be among the most sought
after and the most welcome of women

in the United Kingdom? Painters have

delighted to trace her features upon

canvas and sculptors to immortalize

her form in stone. One of these days,
maybe, this remarkable woman will

come on

a

lecturing tour to this coun-

try—perhaps soon. She did plan one

three years ago, but it was postponed.

VASTNESS OF ST. PETER.

The Picture Is Too Blg for Convenient

Sight.

The building is so far beyond any fa-

miliar proportions that at first sight
all details are lost upon its broad front,

says the century. The mind and judg-
ment are dazed and staggered. The

earth should not be able to bear such

weight upon its crush without cracking
and bending like an overloaded table.

On each side the colonnades run curv-

ing out like giant arms, always open to

receive the nations that go up there

to worship, The dome broods over all,
like a giant’s head motionless in medi-

tation. The vastness of the structure

takes hold of a man as he issues from

the street by which he has come from

Saint Angelo, In the open space in

the square and in the ellipse between

the colonnades and on the ste 200,000
men ‘could be drawn up in rank and

file, horse and foot and guns. Except-
ing it be on some special occasion there

are rarely more than 200 or 300 persons
in sight. The paved emptiness makes

one draw a breath of surprise, and hu-

man eyes seem too small to take in all

the flatness below, all the breadth be-

fore and all the heighth above. Tak-

cn together, the picture is too big for

convenient sight. The impression it-

self moves unwieldly to the cramped
brain. A building almost 500 feet

high produces a monstrous effect upon
i

Set down in words, a de-
i

vs no clear con-

pression produced by it cannot be put
into language. It is something like a

shock to the intelligence, perhaps, and

not altogether a pleasant one. Carried

MAY GO TWO

The speeding trucks invented by
William J. Holman of Minneapolis, a

cousin of Judge William S. Holman of

Indiana, were tried with remarkable

success the other day on the South Jer-

sey railroad.

‘These trucks are interchangeable and

made up of five smooth or friction-

geared wheels placed under each driver.

‘Three of them rest on the track, while

the other two bear upon the former

and each driver in turn rests upon the

two.

The arrangement, the inventor

thinks, affords natural pockets for all

wheels above those on the track and

makes it an impossibility for any of

them to become displaced during any

too, at night—and then consuming the

rest of the night riding to the next

meeting place. Of so generous a nature

herself, she could not understand the

strange bitterness and hatred that ex-

‘MAUD GONNE.

fsted between the English and Irish,
and when, that ‘year, the union of

hearts idea was sprung she became its

ardent supporter. To unite the two

races in a common bond of sympathy,
to make them understand each other—

this was her consuming idea.
Of the amnesty campaign she has

proved the very life and soul and has

shown an cxceptional grasp of de-

tails and executive ability in her con-

auct of it, while sho has but just re-

turned from the West of Ireland, where
she has been initiating a movement to

celebrate the landing there of the

Feeach under Gen, Humbert. Her idea

in th latter movement is, if possible, to

MILES A MINUTE,

kind of running. The track wheels sre

held in position by side bars, which

hinge around the center middle wheel.

‘The hinging renders the trucks flex-

ible and provides for the engine a sort

of endless track of moving wheels,

which are always smooth, It is said

that the vibrating motion commonly

imparted to the locomotive in high
running is done away with by this de-

vice. Each truck wheel has a large
and small diameter and works on the

cog principle, but friction takes the

place of cogs. The larger rim rests up-

on the rail and the small rim extends

outwardly over the tires. At its trial

this engine made a speed of 120 miles

in one hour.

beyond the limits of a mere mistake,

exaggeration becomes caricature, but

when it is magnified beyond human-

ity’s common measures it may ac-

quire an element approaching terror.

The awe-striking giants of mythology
were but magnified men. The first

sight of St. Peter&#3 ajfects one as

though, in the everyday streets, walk-

ing among one’s fellows, one should

meet with a man forty feet high,

Savannah&#39;s Round Tower.

“Visitors to Savannah,” said Henry
B. Galloway of that city at the Riggs
house recently, “exhibit great intere
in a small, round tower that is e

discernible when approaching the city
from the sea, It is of stone, moss-

grown and ivy-covered. The residents
of the neighborhood are fond of tell-
ing thrilling stories of the part the

fert played in Spanish and Indian war-

fare and they say that it was built

about the time St. Augustine was

founded.

“The truth of the matter is that the
tower was erected by the United States

government during the war of 1812. It

saw some little service during th ‘late

unpleasantness,” but did not figure in

any great action. The tower occupies
” progninent position on a promontory.
At present it is used as a reporting and

signal station, and frequently in the

summer season parties of bathers and
fishermen make it their headquarters

when on expeditions from Tybee and
other seashore resorts.”—Washington

Ties,

oaa A a

Most of the railroad stations in Rus-

sia are about two miles from the towns
which they respectively serve. This is

a precaution against fire, as many of
the Russian dwellings are thatched

with straw.

Iron Mountain route to the west and
southwest, at one fare, plus $2, for the

round poa tickets good to return 21
days from date of sale, with stopover
privileges on going trip Write for par-
iculars and land book:

BISSELL WILS
.

DP. A.
111 Adams St, Chicago.

An Object of Kympathy.
“What d you think of Senator Sor

ghum’s standing in his state?

“Well,” replied the rural constituent,
“he’s what you might call a political
orphan.”

“I don’t quite understand yor
“A political orphan is one of these

follers who start out as favorite sons

@n’ then get abandoned by their par-

ents.”—Washington Star.
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APTER I.

ELL, Morsieur

Guillaume, what is

the news this even-

ing?”
“None that I

know of, Monsieur

Justin, except that

Mademoiselle Rose

is to be married to-

morrow.”
“Much obliged,

my respectable old

friend, for so interesting and unex-

pected a reply to my question. Con-

sidering that I am the valet of Mon-

sieur Danville, who plays the distin-

guished part of bridegroom in the lit-

tle wedding comedy to which you re-

fer, I think I may assure you without

offense, that your news is, so far as I

am concerned, of the stalest possible
kind. Take a pinch of snuff, Monsieur

Guillaume, and excuse me if I inform

you that my question referred to pub-
lic news, and not to the private affairs

of the two families whose household

Interests we have the pleasure of pro-

moting.”
“I don’t understand what you mean

by such a phrase as promoting house-

hold interests, Monsieur Justin. I am

the servant of Monsieur Louis Tru-

daine, who lives here with his sister,

Mademoiselle Rose. You are the serv-

ant of Monsieur Danville, whose ex-

cellent mother has made up the match

for him with my young lady. As serv-

ants, both of us, the pleasantest news

we can have any concern with is news

that is connected with the happiness of |

our masters. I have nothing to do with

public affairs; and being one of the|

old school, I make it my main object in|

life to mind my own business. If our

homely domestic politics have no in-

terest for you, allow me to express my

regret, and to wish you a very good

seated on it, watching the sunset, and

by consequence turning their backs on

Monsieur Justin. Near them stood two

gentlemen, also looking toward the

river and the distant view. These

five figures attracted the valet’s atten-

tion, to the exclusion of every other

object around him.

“There they are still,” he said to him-

self discontentedly. “Madame Dan-

ville in the same place on the seat; my

master, the bridegroom, dutifully next

to her; Mademoiselle Rose, the bride,

bashfully next to him; Monsieur Tru-

daine, the amateur apothecary brother,

affectionately next to her: and Monsieur

Lomaque, our queer land-steward, of-

ficially in waiting on the whole party.

There they all are indeed, incompre-

hensibly wasting their time still in

looking at nothing! Yes.” continued

Monsieur Justin, lifting his eyes wea~

rily, and staring hard, first up the river

at Rouen, then down the river at the

setting sun; “yes, plague them, looking

at nothing, absolutely and positively

at nothing, all this while.”

Here Monsieur Justin yawned again,

and returning to the garden, sat himself

in an arbor and resignedly weat to

sleep.
If the valet had ventured near the five

persons whom he had been apostrophiz-

ing from a distance, and if he had been
1

possessed of some little refinement of

observation, he could hardly have

failed to remark that the bride and

bridegroom of the morrow, and their

companions on either side, were ail, in

a greater or less degree, under the in-

fluence of some secret restraint, which

affected their conversation, their ges-

tures, and even the expression of their

faces. Madame Danville—a handsome,

richly dressed old lady, with bright

eyes and a quick, suspicious manner—

looked composedly and happily enough,

as long as her attention was fixed on

evening.”
“Pardon me, my dear sir, I have not

the slightest respect for the old school,

or the least sympathy with people who|
only mind their own business. How-

ever, I accept your expressions of re-

gret; I reciprocate your good evening:

and I trust to find you improved in

temper, dress, manners, and appear-|

ance the next time I have the honor of

meeting you. Adieu, Monsieur Guill-|

aume, and vive la bagatelle!”
These scraps of dialogue were inter~

changed on

a

lovely summer evening in;
the year seventeen hundred and eighty-|

4,

nine, before the back door of a small

house which stood on the banks of the}
Seine, about three miles westward of;

the city of Rouen. The one speaker was |
lean, old, crabbed, and slovenly; the

other was plump, young, oily-man-|
nered, and dressed in the most gorgeous

livery costume of the period. The last

days of genuine dandyism were then|

rapidly approaching all over th civil-|

ized world; and Monsieur Justin was, |
In his own way, dressed to perfection, |
as a living illustration of the expiring|

glories of his epoch.
After the old servant had left him.|

he occupied himself for a few minutes
in contemplating, superc! ously |
enough. the back view of the little}
house before which he stood. Judg-|

ing by the windows, it did not con-|
tain more than six or eight rooms in

all. Instead of stables and outhouses,

there was a conservatory attached to/
the building on one side, and a low, long

room, built of wood gaily painted, on;

the other. One of the windows of this;

room was left uncurtained, and through |
it could be seen, on a sort of dresser in-

side, bottles filled with strangely-col- |

ored liquids, oddly-shaped utensiis of

brass and copper, one end of a large!

furnace, and other abjects, which plain-

ly proclaimed that the apartment was)

used as a chemical laboratory.
“Think of our bride’s brother amus-

ing himself in such a place as that with

cooking drugs in saucepans,” muttered

Monsieur Justin, peeping into the room.

“I am the least particular man in the

universe, but I must say I wish we |

were not going to be connected by

marriage with an amateur apethecary.
Pah! I can smell the place through the

window.”

With these words Monsieur Justin

turned his gack on the laboratory in

disgust, and sauntered towards the

cliffs overhanging the river.

Leaving the garden attached to the

house, he ascended some gently-rising

ground by a winding path. Arrived at

the,summit,the whole view of the Seine,

with its lovely green islands, its banks

fringed with trees, its gliding boats,

and little scattered waterside cottages,

opened before him. Westward, where

the level country appeared beyond the

further bank of the river, the land-

seape was all aglow with the crimson

of the setting sun. Eastward, the long

shadows and mellow intervening lights,

the red glory that quivered on the rip-

pling water, the steady ruby-fire glow-

ing on cottage windows that reflected

the level sunlight, led the eye onward

and onward, along the windings of the

Seine, until it rested upon the spires,

towers, and broadly-massed houses of

Rouen, with the wooded hills rising be-

yond them for background. Lovely to

leok on at any time, the view was al-

most supernaturally beautiful now un-

der the gorgeous evening light that

glowed upon it. All its attractions,

however, were lost on the valet; he

stood yawning with his hands in his

pockets, looking neither to the right nor

to the left, but staring straight before

him at

a

little hollow, beyond which the

ground sloped away smoothly to the

brink of the cliff. A bench was placed

here, and three persons—an old lady,

a gentleman. and a young girl—were

her son. But when she turned from

him towards the bride, a hardly-per-

ceptible uneasiness passed over her

face—an uneasiness which only deep-

ened to positive distrust and dissat-

istaction whenever she looked towards

Mademoiselle Trudaine’s brother. In

the same way her son, who was all

smites and happiness while he was

speaking with his future wife, altered

visibly in manner and look, exactly as

his mother altered whenever the pres-

ence of Monsieur Trudaine specially

impresced itself on his attention. Then,

ain, Lomaque, the land-steward—

quiet, sharp, skinny Lomaque, with the

submissive manner, and the red-rim-

med eyes—never looked up at his mas-

ter’s future brother-in-law without

looking away again rather uneasily,

and thoughtfully drilling holes in the

ass with his long sharp-pointed

cane. Even the bride herself, the pret-

ty, innocent girl, with her childish shy-

ness of manner, seemed to be affected

like the others. Doubt, if not distress,

overshadowed her face from time to

time, and the hand which her lover

held trembled a little, and grew rest-

less, when she accidentally caught her

brother&#39;s eye.

Strangely enough there was nothing

to repel, but, on the contrary, every-

thing to attract in the look and man-

ner of the person whose mere presence

seemed to exercise such curiously con-

straining influence over the wedding

party. Louis Trudaine was a remark-

ably handsome man. His expression

was singularly kind and gentle; his

manner irresistibly winning in its

frank, manly firmness and composure.

His words, when he occasionally spoke,

seemed as unlikely to give offense as

his looks; for he only opened his lips

in courteous reply to questions direct-

ly addressed to him. Judging by a la-

tent mournfulness in the tones of his

yoice, and by the sorrowful tenderness

which clouded his kind earnest yes

whenever they rested on his sister, his

thoughts were certainly not of the

happy or the hopeful kind. But he

gave them no direct expression; he in-

truded his secret saduess, whatever it

might be, on no one of his compan-

ions. Nevertheless, modest and self-

restrained as he was, there was evident-

ly some reproving or saddening influ-

ence in his presence which affected the

spirits of every one near him, and

darkened the eve of the wedding to

bride and bridegroom alike.

CHAPTER II.

S the sun slowly
sank in the heav-

ens the conversa-

first to start a new

subject.
“Rose, love,” he

said, “that magnif-
icent sunset is a

good omen for our marriage; it prom-

ises another lovely day to-morrow.

The bride laughed and blushed.

“Do you really believe in omens,

Charles?” she said.

“My dear,” interposed the old lady,

before her son could answer, “if Charles

does believe in omens, it is nothing to

laugh at. You will soon know better,

when you are his wife, than to con-

found him, even in the slightest things,

with the common herd of people. All
his convictions are well founded—so

well, that if I thought he really did be-

lieve in omens, I should most assured-

ly make up my mind to believe in them

so

“I beg your pardon, madame,” Rose

began, tremulously, “I only meant—

knowledge of the world as to suppose
th I could be offendead—”*

‘Let Rose speak,” sald the young

man.

He turned round petulantly, almost:

with the air of a spoilt child, to his
mother, as he said those words. She

had been looking fondly and proudly

on him the moment before. Now her

eyes wandered disconcertedly from his

face; she hesitated an instant with a

sudden confusion which seemed quite
foreign to her character, then whis-

pered in his ear:

“Am I to blame, Charles, for trying

to make her worthy of you?”
Her son took no notice of the ques-

tion. He only reiterated sharply—“Let
Rose speak.”

“[ really had nothing to say,” fal-

tered the young girl, growing more and

more confused.

“Oh, but you had!”

There was such an ungracious sharp-

ness in his voice, such an outburst of

petulance in his manner as he spoke,

that his mother gave him a warning

touch on the arm, and whispered,

“Hush!”

Monsieur Lomaque, the land-steward,

and Monsieur Trudaine, the brother,

both glanced searchingly at the bride,

as the words passed the bridegroom&#39;s

lips. She seemed to be frightened and

astonished, rather than irritated or

hurt. A curious smile puckered Up

Lomaque’s lean face, as he looked de-

murely down on the ground, and be-

gan drilling a fresh hale in the turf

with the sharp point of his cane.

Trudaine turned aside quickly, and

sighing, walked away a few paces; then

came back, and seemed about to speak,

but Danville interrupted him.

“Pardon me, Rose,” he said; “I am

so jealous of even the appearance of

any want of attention towards you, that

I was nearly allowing myself to be

irritated about nothing.”
He kissed her hand very gracefully

and tenderly as he made his excuse:

but there was a latent expression in

his eye which was at variance with the

apparent spirit of his action. It was

noticed by nobody but observant and

submissive Monsieur Lomaque, who

smiled to himself again, and drilled

harder than ever at his hole in the

grass.

“I think Monsteur Trudaine was

about to speak,” said Madame Dan-

ville. “Perhaps he will have no objec-

tion to let us hear what he was going

to sa:

“None, madame,” replied Trudaine,

politely. “I was about to take upon

myself the blame of Rose’s want of re-

spect for believers in omens, by con-

fessing that I have always encouraged

her to laugh at superstitions of every

kind.”
“You a ridiculer of superstitions!”

said Danville, turning quickly on bim.

“You who have built a laboratory; you

who are an amateur professor of the

occult arts of chemistry, a seeker after

the Elixir of Life. On my word of

honor, you astonish me!”

‘There was an ironical politeness in

his voice, look, and manner as he said

this, which his mother and his land-

steward, Monsieur Lomaque, evidently

knew ho to interpret. The first touch-

ed his arm again and whispered, “Be

careful!” the second suddenly grew

serious, and left off drilling his hole in

the grass. Rose neither heard the warn~

ing of Madame Danville, nor noticed

the alteration in Lomaque. She was

looking round at her brother, and was

waiting with a bright, affectionate

smile to hear bis answer. He nodded,

as if to reassure her, before he spoke

again to Danville.

“You have rather romantic ideas

about experiments in chemistry,” he

said, quietly, “Mine have so little con-

nection with what you call the occult

arts, that all the world might see

them, if all the world thought it worth

while. The only Elixirs of Life that I

know of are a quiet heart and a con-

tented mind. Both those I found years

and years ago, when Rose and I first

came to live together in the house

yonder.

{TO BE CONTINUED.)

CANNIBAL PLANTS.

Some of tne Characteristics of Those

Anomalies of the Vegetable Kingdom.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer: It

nas been proved time and again that

the so-called “canibal plants,” of which

tne Venus fiytrap is the type, are much

more healthy when allowed their regu-

lar insect food than when they are

reared under netting or in any other

manner which excludes them fro

their regular meat diet. The above is

an oddity of itself, especialy when we

consider the fect that there is a cer-

tain school of botanists which teaches

cannibal plants make no use whatever

of the insect prey captured by them,

but it is nothing compared with the

bold assertion made by Francis Darwin.

sThat noted scientific n bravely

meets the “vegetarian botanists” with

the assertion that all kinds and classes

of plants, whether known as “meaters”

or not, bear more and heavier fruits and

seeds when fed on meat than those that

are not allowed a flesh diet. He grew

two lots, comprising various varieties of

the different common plants. One lot

was regularly fed (through their roots,

of course) with pure juices compressed
from meat, the other with water and

the various fertilizers, The final fig-

urés on this odd experiment proves that

the plants which were fed pure meat

juice bore 168 fruits of the different

kinds, while the unfed plants of the

same number and original condition

bore but twenty-four. Also that the

pampered plants bore 240 seeds to every

100 borne by the plants that were not

given a chance to gratify cannibalistic

tastes. This is certainly a discovery

worthy of much careful study and ex-

tensive experiment.

‘A load of trouble is not lightened by

“My dear child, have you so little; a load of liquor.

Geoa News from South Dakota.

‘The glorious results of this season’s

harvest of golden grain will pour a

stream of sound money into the pock-
ets of every Dakota farmer.

South Dakota has thousands of acres

ef choice farming and ranch land lying
east of the Missouri river, and within

one day’s ride from Chicago or Milwau-

kee which can now be bought reason-

ably cheap, but which before the end

of another year may be advanced in

Price.
‘The stock raising industry in South

Dakota is profitable, and eastern cap!-
tal is now being invested in cattle and

eep growing in that state.

Diversified farming, the growing of

live stock, and products of the

dairy, are placing South Dakota fore-

Most in the ranks of the successful

western states.

Those desiring full information on

the subject, and particularly those who

wish to seek a new home or purchase
land, are requested to correspond with

.
&q Powell, General Immigration

Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chica-

go, Ml. or H. F. Hunter, Immigration
Agent for South Dakota, 295 Dearborn

St, Chicago, IN.

Borrowing In India.

India is a nation of pawnshops, ac-

cording to Gen. Booth. The people
think the cleverest man is he who de-

vises the largest number of ways by

which to borrow money. They put in

pledge their lands, oxen, jewelry, thera-

selves, their children and their grand-

children, and cases have even been

known where a father, to obtain mon-

ey to defray the expenses of his daugh-
ter’s wedding, has pledged a collateral

the first child to be born of the union.

‘The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of

Figs, under all conditions, makes it

their favorite remedy. To get the true

.

Too Affectiona:

“How was poor Mr. Wilkes so badly

burt?”

“He was engaged to Miss Berkshire,

and she had on a pair of those pneu-

matic sleeves. When she met him at

the station he was so overjoyed that he

hugged her

a

little too hard, and they

burst.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail-

way for excursions of

15th and 29th,
Homeseekers and Harvesters.

particulars apply to the nearest local

agent or address:

‘The oldest national flag in the world

is that of Denmark, which has been in

use since the year 1219.

Hat&#39; Catarrh Core

Is taken internally. Price, 750

In what place did the cock crow

when all the world heard him? 1n

Noah&#3 Ark.
anentl re

TES stone freaoe fe eitwer Gre Nerve

Restorer: Free $2 traat bowtie and treatise,

Scuc&#39;to Da. use, Si

arch

St. Putladel

Blessed be he who hath a clean shirt

on for he may wear his vest unbut-

tened.

Coc&#3 Cough Baisam

Isthe oloest and best, Te will broak wp a Cold quicket

Be eipthing eve. Ttlsalways reliabl Try It

Every one knows that thesé hard,

close-fisted times will not last forever.

If the Baby te Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and ues that old and well-trfed remedy. MEs.

Wuudlow’s Souruiso Sracr for Cuitdren Teething.

©, friend, as long as I study and

practice humility, I know where I am.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best

ff all cough cures. — George Lotz

Fabucher, La., Augiist 35, 1595.

A hen-pecked husband has very little

to crow over.

ANNA IVOR’S REQUE
Personal letters reach Mrs. Pinkham

by thousands; some asking advice, and

others, like the following, telling of

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound has done and will ever con-

tinue to d in eradicating those fearful

female complaints so little understood

by physicians.
All womb and ovarian troubles,

ities, whites,
ing-d

pains, displacements, tendency to can-

cer and tumor are cured permanently
“I feel as if I owed my life to your

Vegetable Compound. After the birth

of my babe I was very miserable.

had a drawing pain in the lower part

of my bowels, no strength, and a terri-

ble backache. Every day I failed. My
husband said if I would try a bottle

your Vegetable Compound, he woul’

get it for me. The change was won:

derful. After I had taken tho firs

half bottle I began to have great fait!:

in it, When I had taken three bottles

Twas well and growing stout. Itis

pleasure for me to write this to you

Tonly ask women in any way afilicted
with female troubles to try it.&quot;—Mrs.

Anna Ivon, Pittsford Mills, Rutland

Co., Vt.

MORRIS PERFECTION WELL POINTS
‘Yad GES? m2 Tu WORLD ASH YOUR OCALER FOR tT.

‘wong unt?Herma Sree, St SSE any evel

boar

cane
‘SEES BAR MANUFACTURIN CO. CHICAG BL,

Harvest Excursions.

In order to give everyone an oppor-

tunity to see the grand crops e

Western states and enable the intend-

ing settler to secure a home, the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R&#3 has

ed to run a series of har ex-

cursions to South and North Dakota,

and to other states in the West, North-

west and Southwest on the following
west and southwest on the fol-

lowing dates: September
and October 6 a

low rate of two dollars more than

one fare for the round trip. Tickets

will be good for return on any Tues-

day or Friday within twenty-one days

trom date of sale. For rates, time of

trains and further details apply to any

coupon ticket agent in the East or

South, or address Geo. H. Hedfford,

eneral Passenger agent, Chicago, Ill.

The volcano at Kilauea, in the Ha-

waiian isles, is in brilliant eruption

again and has created a great lake of

liquid lava. .

it? ‘Then take Ayer&# Saree
parilla and make it so. Ous

fact is positively established
and that is that Ayer’s Sarsa-

money when you take anything
to purify the blood except

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

What a chewer wants first is a

goo tobacco$

the size of the plug.
then he thinks about

He finds both

goodne and bignes in “Battle Ax.”

He finds a 5 cent piec almost as

_

large as a 10 cent piece of other high
‘ grad brands. No wonder millions

their im

Accumulated Science and Skill
&quot reason the great factories at Hartford, Conn. where the famous

matchless machines today
are made, are

ic, because for 39 years they have profited by every experienc and have

Se ee he
=

broadest scientific spirit. ot 28 ut

are recognize all over Europe and America as unequalled unapproache

STANDARD

OF

THEWORLD

Columbia

Art

Catalogue, teli full of all Columbias, and of Hartford Bicycles, trustwartigy

Colum Ar Catalo telli fiie
any Columbia agent; by mail # Scent samenjor two.

POPE MBG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

Ranch Stores and Agencies In almest avery city and town. If Columbias are not propedly

iS

at Sue in your viektity, let us know.

For Imitations of Walter Baker & Co.&#

Premium No. 1 Chocolate. Alway
ask for, and see that you get, the arti-

cle made by
WaLTeR Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

V FARM I TH NO
CAN MAKE MORE MONEY IN THE NUDDLE SOUTH.

twice as much. He can sell bis Northern farm and get twice a8 Pry,
own here,

We

sell improved farms tor SB 20 BLO anmere.  Flest

thot nor too cold—ellmaate just right. Northern farmers wre

Mor FREE pamphlets and ase all the questionsfa, Neither too.

:

ed write

atesare to us fo answer

P

acce
ty of ealromte

eer

om.

SOUTHKEN HOMESEEKEES’ LAND COMPANY. Somerville, Ten
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sion is to b continued to the merits of the stomach that one hears of,

the question as it is bein agitated

at tha present time. “et

queensware

Tsun. Dr.

Miss}

tor.

“Hiver
i

SeFORST

—Good pure sugar, cents, at

bow.

—Turner & Bybee now

stock all kinds of dre:

4
Lewis’.

keep
ed Iumber.

in

—When in Warsaw don&# fail

to look at the new things at Smith&#39

Shee Store.

—Those haying old aceounts with

Turner & Bybes are reque and

urged to call and settle

—The Willing W Sat will

meet at the home of Mrs. 5.5.

Fonts next Weduesda .

—Five male and two female Pag
little

Pra Kes

Old Fort, Ohio.

--We are requested to announce

that Rev.

at Sevastopol Sunday,
3 o&#39;cl p.m.

Duppies, registered, beauties,
cheap.

C.M. Brags will preach
Sept. 6th, at

All are invited,

receive our most

Send for

sods anything

—Mail orders

vareful attention.

ples of dres

you may

sam-

s or

want.

Maxsuace & Nixcery,
Ind.Warsaw,

Hood&#39

when you pecd a medicine to purify
| your Lluod, strengthen your nerves

appetite. &quot;

can be no substitute for Hoods.

—Every day next week

live Jap rtist will

store doing beautiful

work and will

tions to any one who may

Mansuatn & Kinceny,
Wa Ind.

--We mentioned last week the

case of diphtheria in the family of

Kiley Herald at Palestine. On

Monday his little son. Ivan, aged
12 years, died of the diseas Mr.

—lasist upon

nd give you an

a reat

be at our

embroidery
dese a

give free instrue

wish &

afiicted but we learn ure very muelr

better at present.
—The best regulator to regulate

a people, is Simmons Liver Regula -

It regulates the liver and the

liver regulates tne person. If the

th is good,
singgish or diseased then there

is contant Billiousness, Indigestion
Headache and all

regular then b

but

the disorders of

Try
Simmons Liver Regulator and prove

this,

arills |

Herald and another child were also |

WEZLAT Does it WMiean?

At Forst Bros. &a Clark’s

16 Milk Crocks for $1.00

16 pounds Fox&#3 XXXX Crackers for $1.00

16 Cans best Corn for $1.00

16 Packages of Rolled Oats for $1.00

16 pounds best Rice for $1.00

16 yards Extra Good Linen Crash for $1

16 yards of Good Shirting for $1

16 yards Extra Bleached Muslin for $1

16 pairs Extra Heavy Rockford Socks for $1

I6 pairs Ladies’ Fast Black Hose for $1

BROS.

—The highes price paid for eggs
aL Low, at.

—Go to

Le

Smith’s old stand for

Warsaw.

Pills are the best alter-

st digestion, prevent

\ your shoes
,

—llood

‘dinner pill:

constipatio! .

—Our black dress goo stock

jis the “pride of Warsaw”, Every
Feonceivabie weave in plain and

‘faucy blacks and at M&a K price
“always the lowest.”

Mansgatu & Kingery,
Warsaw, Ind.

‘One Faure Rate to Ft. Wayne via

the Nickel Plate Road, Sept. 7th. ae-

count Labor Day Celebration. 275

—You can save money by buying
your boots and shoes at

Sarrus’ Shoe Store.

No. 11 Buftilo St, Warsaw, Ind.

—No moth, no

or mold, on our ladi

wraps and jackets. Every garment
new and our own exclusive de-

signs direct from the eastern man-

Marsuatt & Kinerry,

Warsaw, Ind.

“The Foot
of a Fly”

says an eminent ‘En doctor, ‘will

carry enough poison to infect a house-

hold.”? In symmer-timec, more espec
jally, disease germs fill the air, mul

tudes are infected, fall ill, die ; multi-

tudes escape. These messengers of

mischief do not exist tex millions. Why
not? Because they are leafthy and strong

— protected as a crococ ile is against gun-
shot It is the weak. the wasted, the

thin-blooded who tell; those who

have no resistive power
s chat a sudden

cough or cold deve.wps mto graver
disease. We hear of catching disease!

Why not catch heath We can d it

by ‘alway maintaning xr healthy
weight.

Scolls Carutlsio
of Cod-liver Oil, is condensed nourish-

ment; food tor the building up of the

system to resist the attacks of disease.

It should be taken in reasonable doses

all summer long i all those whose

weight is below the standard of health.

If you are losing ;xaand, try @ bottle

now,

For sale by af ttt ieeists af soc. and fr.co

ufactuers.

hi:

residence on east Main

week, and will occupy the preIt Means;

a be
a el

Personals.

~--George Jefferies went to Knox

today on business.

S L. MeDaniel, of Orion, was

on our streets today.
~All summer goods sold at less

than cost at D. W. Lewis’

.

©. M. Smith and children

ing her parents near Macy-

—-Samnel Hefiley started Monday

evening to attend school at Roches-

ter.

-Mrs. J. B. Cattell has been quite
serionsly sick during the past
week.

—Elmer Eddinger and John Ow-

ens went to Elkhart today to hear

Bryan.
—Mrs. W. L. Brown and chil-

dren are visiting friends at Colum-

baa City.
—Mis. H. E. Bennett and chil-

dren are visiting friends at Lithopo-
li Ohio.

—Mrs. Lula McCamut, of New

Ark, Ohio, is visiting her father, C.

B. Jones,

—Mrs. John Nichols

reu are yisiting her parents
Sevastopol.

and child-

near

--Sylyester Barver, trustee of

Seward township was in town today
on business.

---Mra. PW.

the sick list for

better at present.
—Jacob Martin,

Blue has been on

some time but is

of Plymouth,
was visiting his parents in Mentone

a few days this week.

—Miss Myrtle Zentz. is visiting
her friend, Mrs. Bessie Middleton

in C&amp;i this week.

—James Hudson returned from

Oklahoma last week to spend the

winter with his Mentone friends.

—Mrs. Alien Millbern and chil-

dren are rusticating in the country
for a week with Mr, Millbern’s

parents.
--John Owens has filed his bond

as postmaster at Mentone and ex-

pects his commission to arrive in a

few days.
-—Dayit Harrington,

canoe,

of Tippe-

Monday.

ping with his brother, Charley,v short visit on b re 1

.

—Mrs, Laura Robinson

B daughter, Eva, returned Tuesd

,
is st =

for

his return home.

and
|

from their extended visit with

friends in the seuth part of the

state.

—Flery Bowman has hoaght the

news business frem Sayiuel Heiti-y
and Walter Martin. He now sells

the leading Chicago dailies and the

Ft. Wayne Journ

—Prof. O. H.

al.

Bowman moved

This is the complaint of E tthousands at this season.

&qu have no appetite; food

doesnot relish. They need the toning upot

the stomach and digestive organs, which

a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
them. It also purifies and enriches the

blood, cures that distress after eating and

internal misery only a dyspeptic can

imnow, creates an appetite, overcomes that

‘red feeling and builds up and sustains

the whole physical system. Itso prompt-

d and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp-

coms and cures nervous headaches, that it

geems to have almost “a magic touch.”

ity.

well,

go.

much

sults.

RUC

ever

chilb]

tior

week on

his numerous friends in thi

H& is well pleased

=O,

barber shop to Mr.

Burket,
in Ligionier.
citizen and the peopl of Mentone! pas

wish him success wherever he

has been

stomach.

a surgical operation

pay required.

goods into. the

F. Wilson,

business,

situation on the farm and is

M. Swigart

and expe
Chris

cob Petry,
in

ay and his friends are waiti

anxiety to kn

“KL 3

ins,

and posi
It is g

atistaction or

cents per box.E ‘Benn

N. Brown and

of Beaver Dam

Philadelphia
couple of months where he is taking

medical treatment for cancer

Ue had arr:

ARNICA SALVE

nes salve in the world for Cuts.
|

PLL, Bowman

strect this

during the coming year.

--Mrs. D.

desire to return their earne

for kindness and

them by neighbors
ing their recent ufiliction,

—E.

was iu town a couple of days this

ily
st thanks

|

sympethy showf

nd friends dur-

of Burr Gak,
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doing

L
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,
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business tra
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Wholesale Dru

teed to give
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For sale by it

“p hot
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Carpet and Rug Weaving.

I located

Franitin St. ready to do all: kinds of

on South

onable

ty of

fancy
and get some pr

R, PL Saura.

HOW&#39;S TIUS?

Ifundred Dollars Re-

haye known F.

years.and

hono

saclions and

tions made

sr id ‘PRUAX,
‘Toledo, Ohio,

AN & MAVIN,

‘Loledv, Ohio.

is taken intern-

athe blood and

system. Price

Sold by all Druggists.
ree.

Hall&#39 amit Vuils are the best.

“KILI ER-McKinle and Hobart Badge

You can buy your

Drugs, Wail Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

of us than of anykady

else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor

dare try to reach. it is

so low.

Try our Soda Wa-

ter. Itis out of sight.

jsespe jjemeg pue uehi

insurance and loan hhusi



Drawing
ile

ustare,

Flasters:
_Our First Lot of

PURE VE ETABLE.

LTS

Fall Suitings kept
the People coming our Way.

To-day
We Open Up an Entire Ne En tan T espe

a costive Babi

Line

No two Patterns alike.

Capes,
Jackets? Jot. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

We are making a Lead of a Cape, or
Jacket, for

moots,
SHOES

Our Fall Goods are all in

Values for the least money that °h
you ever paid.
plete.

Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaw,

Five Dolars that is.

absolutely the best vaiue ever of-) ia

fered for the money.
not so we wouldnt be selling them. |.

Sevastopol
uel Woods, of Marion, is visiting

Fin and around town,

LL IL Eato a L. D.

jat Warsaw on busiues

- Versonett is giving the schoot
house an froin needed repairs,

.
has rented the oldBurk farm e:

u town and moved

|

there on last week.

Mi D Stockberv an Mis Mag-

If it were were

Dun and others,

and daugh of Wolfi
)

the best ‘*

with of

Warren living south of ton,
er of theirs.

deed was closed betweenOur Stock is com- ai
cker snd his brother Horace

by which Horace comes in possession of
tive hundred acres of land lying south-
west of Sevastopol. Consideration
good,

Milton Hire purchased two large
steers near Rochester last week and on

bringing them home they seemed to
have cesire to look the country oyer.
Accordingly they started ont, and

the way they went over fences, logs
jete.. would have surprised a regular

Westerner. Ilarm brought) them in

indiana,

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shape

Best Materials

Reasonable Prices

Merchants cheerfully

refund the money

after 4 weeks’ trial if

not satisfactory.

Nae EAN
MUTSELIE

Endian BusiLD BRYANT & Sta

for Dipiom i Fa:
‘and patroniz by sat ad To

s
gate

who. mupl &a

skilled ‘bel Bo ch: for
SEH tiiFO ELEGA

ex
Sb cNa res im Ser

aftera cha of a coupte of hours, how-
and wenever heard him swear

once

Millwood.
Henry Baker, and wife, were calling

)on friends today.
Isaiah Freed and wife,

on friends tod

Latest Styde

were calling
Artistic Effects

about three weeks.

Leaches are selling on our streets for
irem W cents to $1.25 per bushel.

Artie Whiteleather expects to go to

|

Elkhart next Thursday to see and hear

Most Comfortable

Wittiam Harlen went to Valparaiso
rning. fle will attend school

babe of Miss Mollie Freed
It died of chol-

Astmall

was buried yesterday.
at tufanten,

Witlard Hamman will shortly remove

the home recently yacated by
illiam Miler,

Miss May Lowman, six y
s old,

Willin the near future Lecome not
4s 2 singer if she continues to develop a

talent in that direction,

;

Mr. Edward Kutn returned from
Chicago to which place he had gone for

the purpose of having an operation per-
formed for enlarged tons

ed tinou our place
is the same jolly old

fellow A meeting and a short chat
with aim will cure anyone ot a severe

attact’s of Blues.

Dr. Shafer, ot Nappanee. passed
through our place today. He having
been called professionally in this di-

ction, The doctor is wellup in his

profession and his gentelmanly bearing
aud marked suec in treating the sick
is gaining for him many friends.

28 Styles.

Medium,
\

Long and
5

Short Lengths.

2.

THE IDEAL PANACEA.
ames L. Francis, Aldermaa, Chiea-

ay: “I regard Dr. King’s New
seovery as an ideal panacea for

coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last
five years, to the exclusion of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a minister of the
Mi. f. chureh for fifty years or more,

and have never found auything so ben-
elicial, or that gave me such speedy re-

S u Rversi
eenieseu et

is
Dr. King’s New Discovery.”tr this Ideal Cough Remedy. ‘Trial

bottte free ot Bennett&#39 Drug-store.

abeq! th act 3HEE & SBC RI IN Proprieto

AK)
eoses We}, Ta

School in this locality will begin in|

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION,

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind
Sun, writes: You ha a valuable

Prescription in Electric
can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation und sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit h

Cottage Grove
|

ma,
Ave.. Chicago, was all ran down. could
not eat nor digest food. had a bac! t
Which never left her and felt tired a

weary, but six buitles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Priees SUc and $1.00,
Get

a

bottle at Bennett Drugstor
—It dosen&#3 matter much whether

Little Early Risers will speedily cure

them all, IH. E. Bennett,

Ir GRw

Asa eure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syru Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where intro-
duced. Children love its taste, for it is |

rso pleasant. Trial si lve. Regula
size 50c and $1.00 of H.

E.
Bennett.

—The whole syst is drained and
undermined by indolent ulcers and

open sores. De Witt’s Wo hHazel
Salve speedly heals them. It is the
best pile cure ever K:own. I. E. Ben-
nett,

—Poison Ivy. insect bites, bruises,
Sci burns, are quickly cured by De

t Witeh Hazel Salve, the great
pile cure. 11 Bennett.

ure may be discussed

ans, but the suifer-
ers want qui and One Minute
Cough Cure will give it to them. A sate
cure forchildren. Lt isthe only harm.

less remedy that produces immediate
results.” LM

E. Bonnett.

—The ories of

atlength by physic
r

WAVE YOU A COLD:

Ifsv, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong meiivine, take

pleasant and mild stamach and howel
r

i

nse the system,
and you will be surprised how quic
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than
any other, ‘Trial oitle 1 cents (10

er size 5c and Sl, at
Il, E, Bennett

MRS. MAGGLE MYER

Williamsport, Lud. writes:
for months of severe stomach troubles,
caused by mdigestion and constipation.

My troubleseemed almost unenidurable.
Ipurebased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank
and as soon is I had taken its contents
{was like a new person, and | now fee
better and weigh more than I have m

years,” It is sold in Ie,

50

and) $1.00
sizes at I. E. Bennett&#39;

—Manya days work is lost. by
headache, caused by indigestion
stomach troubles.

Early Risers are the m

for overcoming sueh ditlic

Bennett.

To ConsuThe undersix tore: m

slow suterer

To those whi de

will fad a sure cure

arch, Bronebitis

He hopes
as i isinvala-

and all throat and: lung
all suiferers will

ble. Those desiri: riptioa whic
will cost

BL prove a bless

th o please addre:

=
Ebwanp A. Wit Boookleo, N.Y

W.L. HINES

Ch a Sur
Having: Purbig dy interest: tn: tr;
Wook f Warsaw Twill be

glad tome an needing the attention
of a physician, give special tion

To Diseases of Children and to

Chronic Cases.

answer all eaeDa or Night.
Will Promptly

The Advantage
of Prepare

. Mince Meat
should be honestly consid-

ered by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as

one trial of

Te yam Le
MINCE MEAT

prove. You will find that
it Is clean—it could not be moro

50; that it Is convenjent—always
_

and never spolls on the shelf; i
that it is economical—a 10e. package iat
makes two large pies, fruit pudding,

or delicious fruitcake. Get the gen-
uine—take no substitute.

Ser a

Bitters, and [|

no equal.” |

|  SONTROL O THE ORINOCO.

Penta Barima Is an Important but Not a

Vital Point.

To comprehend fully what the
con!

t

6 erway thread-
ing the richest part of Giuiaz

mean to Ameri and Amer

map of South Ameri aphers208)

e
divide tho southern continent into
three great basins, those of the Ama-
zon, the Orinces and To

dominate the mouth of any ono of
these great arteries of com

would be to become tho

of

Graft to Ciudad Bolivar,
|

eastern
.

20
th

still farth into the interior
eastern bank receives the water.

91 large rivers, and the
of 30. Two of the forme
gable to the afiluents of tho An

zon, and many vf tho latter to the |remote interior of the neight

{republics of Vencauola a Colo
bia.

_Ifshe were to gain control of the}
; Orinoco, England would po: the

key to tho entire e

South America. ‘This
advanced by ox-President Gu:

Blanco in recent publi
attaches to the possession of Punta

‘Barima tho ability to detmin:
Orinoco and the eutire wate:

which empties into it. Pu

ma ison the southeaste ts
the Orinoco, at its junc
sea, and is described
which, when properly fortifi
would control th entrance, the!
most navigable of all the mouths

the Orinoco.
It would not be under water du:

ing the pericd of inundation, and, |
with a dockyard and three or four

ats, its master might lock |
up tho Orinoco and all thar vast

tributar country. On tho other

hand, the counter viow is advanced, |
and should be stated, that th
tion of Punta Barima would eral

the English to domi

pass by means of gun,
fortifications on shor

|t
[rnoco can be entered by vessels from |

. &q line of déniimanioat
betwoen Trinidad and Ciudad

ceamer,

ba in the United States, which
es through a mouth of the Ori-

noco far to the west of Punta Bari-

ma, on tho bar of which there is at

least eight feet of water. It thero-
foro may bo argued that fortiliea.

|

tions at Punta Barima could wa
close the Orinoco, the control of

| which would depend upon vessels of
rar, England&#3 strength as a Swith Trinidad as a base,
v her all nee control of

ho river today. Lf British Guiana
should develop into great nation,
claiming and owning one bank of

the Orin
j become a reat importance,

but this isa contingency hardly to |

be dreaded by Venezuela, since, with |
her superb natural advan

must inevitably keep the

Nephew King in Contury.

An Admiral Whe Is Seas

“The belief that naval men and |
lors generally aro never seasick,

said an officer on ono of tho big war-

ships anchored off Stapleton, ‘is al
mistake. ‘Thero aro zen bolding |2.

high rank in our navy today, one o

whom, by tho way, is an admiral,
who are invariably seasick on their
first cruiso after shore duty. One
such officer is always laid up for two
or three days on his first cruise, and |

ho is too ill to attend to his dutios

“Every one in the navy knows
this weakness of tho officer to whom

I refer, Ho has tried various prevontives of

rionee has taught him that th do
|

him no goca. He gave them up long |

ago, and in recent years he has bo
gun his cruises with the certainty |
that for two or threo days he would

be deathly sick, and in no caso h
ho been disappointed. I have seen

[old sailors so soasick that they |
couldn&#39; work, and I have comv to!
the conclusion that thero aro many |

|men who never can conquer their}
weakness in this dircetion, no matter

how much timo they pass aboard

ship.”&quot;— York Sun.

‘They impressed Him Deepty.

Edgar—I hear you&#3 ceased your
attentions to Miss Cammins.

Arthur—Yes. Her father and I}
couldn&#39 agreo on the subject

Edgar—Her fathor is the Cum.
mins of Cummins’ solebr $2 nee-

dle toed shoe, isn’t h

‘Arthur—Blessod if know. I&#3
pretty sure, however, that the pair

ho tried on mo were square toed and
double soled.—Cloveland Plain Deal.

or.

Obvious,

“T was reading of a man who had

sustaine a broken log in

a

trolley
accident,” said Asbury Peppers,“an Teould but think how kind it

was on his part.”
“Kind?” said Mrs. Hammond.

“Yes. It is a certainty that the |
broken leg would not sustain him,

is it not?”’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Liver Ills
Like biginusness,

pat
headache, consti.

ion are promptly
ey do their work

&quot;
Transportation Co.
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

‘HE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Retiztous, Social snd Criminal

the Whole World Carefally

—The Ac-
Doinss of

Condensed for Our Readers

cident Record.

The Buel! woolen mills at St. Jo-

seph, Mo., will close down for an in-

definite time.

The Turner Worsted company’s mills

at Cleveland, which have been closed

for some time, resumed operations

Monday. Wi

en mil@will be running full force

The East Chicago Foundry company.

whose works are at East Chicago,

Ind., with an office in the Rookery

Chicago, will close down the plant,

notwiths

to know assert that the books art

filled with orders.

The 1,000 or mor ex-railroad em-

pioyes of Cincinnati who have been

on the blacklist for participation in the

De rike and who have been unable

since to secure employment, have been

called to meet to take action to in-

duce the railroad companies to re-

instate them.

It is reported that Joun Duff, an-

other of the Irish political prisoners,

has become dangerously insane.

The Spanish warsbip Isia de

has been ordered to proceed

e well

Cuba

the

Michigan state

received dangerous

accident at Constantine.

covery is doubtful.

The gang of thieves which has fol-

lowed party through New

York state took advantage of the stop

in Riptey, Ohio, to do a clever streak

of work. There

is

a small bank in the

town, a branch of E. A Skinner&#39;s First

National Bank of W! d The bank

clerks rushed to the front door to see

the parade pass. and in the meantime

thieves at a back window

and made way all the cash in

sight, which amounted to about $900.

Inez Enlow, aged 16, forged her

father&#39; name to a check for $200, drew

the money and then eloped with Cha:

‘Ashley, at Boone, lowa, There is 20

trace of where the couple have gone

Another vessel is to be ordered to

the European station. This is the cruls

er Cincinnati, which has been detached

from the North Atlantic squadron and

ordered fitted out immediately for a

three years’ cruise on the European

station.

The historic Red Lion Inn of Stock-

ridge, Mass.. the most popular hotel

in the Berkshire Hills, was totelly de-

stroyed by fire to-day. Only the front

wall, which dates from 177

standing. The house v

there being 189 guests

were lost.

John Shea, an eccentric old farmer.

who resided near Huntingion, Ind.. was

found in the Wabash river, his body

being in an advanced state of

composition, He had papers represent-

ing $500 in his pockets.

The czar has summoned to Kieff Mr.

Chichkine, the deputy cf the late

Prince Lobanoff-Rostovsky, minister

way

the Bryan

Epped in

with

crowded,

but no lives

de-

September will witness a percepti

ble change for the better in the com-

mercial centers, and unless something

unexpected happens there will be a

gradual improvement from now on.

This, at least, is the view that obtains

among the highest authorities in Wall

street.

Frank L. Baubien shot his wife, fired

one bullet at his infant son and then

killed himself at Detroit, Monday. He

was crazed from liquor.

John Therman

Ind., of apoplexy He enjoyed the dis-

tinction of being the only colored man

in the United States belonging to a

white Masonic lodge.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, although seem-

ing to mend slowly, is in a precarious

condition. His physicians have or-

dered that he ould not be removed

from Newport and his wife has made

arrangements to pas the coming win-

ter at this resort

A young woman named Warner, liv-

ing with her parents (farmers) near

Libertyville, Iowa, claimed to have

been attacked by three men during her

parents’ absence. The fact was im-

mediately given publicity, and a mob |

was formed which helped capture three

suspects, who were saved from lynch-

ing only by the strategy of the offi-

cers. It has now developed that the

young woman was suffering from de-

mentia, and that the story she told

was purely imaginative.

Baroness de Roques, the mother of

Mrs. Maybrick, had an interview with

the prisoner last week. She says that

she found her daughter very sick in the

infirmary, and thinks her condition

hopeless.

Li Hung Chang spent Sunday quiet-

ly at New York. In the afternoon he

Visited Grant&#39; tomb, on which he laid

a wreath of flowers.

Cardinal Satolli has received word

from Rome that his successor, Father

Martinelli, will arrive in Washington

about September 20.

United States Minister Terrell at

Constantinople cables the state depart-

ment that great bloodshed and rioting

bad occurred there. Dynamite bombs

were exploded in the streets by Ar-

menians and about thirty Turkish

soldiers killed.

na week the big wool-
|

tanding that those in pdsition |

died at Greensburg, |

CASUALTIES. MISCELLANEOUS.

People at the Casino Park,

witnessed the drowning

Cole, a balloonist of that cit:

Toledo,| ‘The state department has received

Eaward

|

the report of the governor of Louis-

lynchings in that

saved by her life preserver.

Fire Sunday afternoon at the

boygan, Mich., destroyed 1,000,000 feet jects.

por Emnber belonging to Mr. Charlton,| The case of John Stewart, who came

St Toronto. The loss is about $200,000, to this country several months ago to

quite fully insured. prove that he was an heir to the wealth

In attempting to cross the railread&# left by A T. Stewart, the New York

erocsing at Antioch, Ill., a south-bound

&#39;

millionaire, was dismissed tn the su-

passenger train struck a buggy, in preme court.

veh was Cornelius Coon, a stock buy-| Mrs. O. H. Stickles increased mate-

er, throwing him out and injuring him rially the population of Strawberry

severely and demolishing the buggy.

|

Hill, Stratford, Friday, by giving birth

“A most destructive fire has taken to three girls and a boy. AN are

place upon the premises of the ex- healthy and lusty. Mrs. Stickles, eight

port Lagerhaus Gesellschaft in the su- years ago. when she had been mar-

por of Steinwaerder, Germany. The ried two years, gave birth to twins.

bus in merchandise will amount to The Sioux City National Bank, one

several million marks. of the oldest in the city, was forced to

‘An unknown man fatally shot him- suspend Friday. ‘Th officers are confi-

self in the head at Warsaw, Ill, Thurs- dent that depositors will be paid im

aay.
full.

Charles George, a switchman, fell be-_ Statistics furnished by Secretary: of

neath a car at Flora, Ill., and had boch State Taylor, of Ohio, show that there

jegs amputated, from which he died. were 4,069 divorce suits brought

The dryhouse of the Miami powder that state in the last year.

works, five miles north of Xenia, blew Senator Tillman has telegraphed to

up Wednesday, shaking the country ex-President Harrison at New York

for miles around and killing Frank challenging him to joint debate.

Kich, powder boss, and Silas Figgins, re was a grand parade at

cagineer of the works. Several thou- port, Ill, to celebrate the ‘seventh an-

sand pounds of powder exploded. The niversary of the organization of the

loss to the company will be large. order of Knights of the Globe. There

were 7,000 visitors in the city.

FOREIGN. Work on the government river im-

= provements have been begun at Pierre,

S D., and will be rushed until the river

freezes.

Frederick Roth, proprietor of a large

vinegar factory in Cedar street, Mil-

waukee, Wis., made a voluntary assign-

ment to Philip G. Hinners, who gave

a bond for $50,000, with F, W. Schneck

and Jacob Kaul as sureties.

Miller & Daugherty, dealers in dry

goods at Waterloo and at Washington,

Towa, have failed. The known liabili-

ties aggregate $42,506.46, while the as-

sets are estimated at $50,000.

George Washington, the attorney for

Walling, filed a petition with the clerk

of the court of appeals at Frankfort,

Ill., fer the extension of sixty days’
‘The time

A dispatch to the London Standard

from Madrid says that the Spanish

government has approved of the con-

duct of Captain General Weyler and of

his issuance of the orders pronibiting

the people of Cuba and foreigners resi-

dent in Cuba from having amy inter-

course with the foreigners outside the

Island of Cuba. and also bis much-dis-

cussed decree prohibiting the gathering

of the sugar and coffee crops.

In advices received at Key West,

Fla., from Havana it is reported that

Captain General Weyler will be forei-

bly expelled from Cuba unless he is

immediately recalled by the Madrid

government.
‘Alexander Felix Joseph Ribgt, a lead-

ing statesman of France and prime

minister and minister of finance dur-

ing the early part of President Faure’s

administration, arrived

at

New York

on La Bretagne Sunday.

‘A dispatch to the London Times from

Rio Janeiro says that on account of the

anti-Italian riots in Brazil President

Moraes has accepted the resignations

of Dr, Carlos A. De Carvaine, minister

of foreign affairs, and Dr. A. G. Fer-

reiers, minister of justice.

Rioting was renewed in the Galata

quarter of Constantinople Saturday

night. A sharp fusilade took place be-

tween the troops and the Armenian

rioters. It lasted only a few minutes,

however, and a stampede of the revo-

lutionists followed

‘A dispatch to the London Telegraph

from Buluwayo says that it is report-

ed that a serious disagreement has oc-

currea between Cecil Rnodes and Gen-

eral Martin, the latter demanding the

unconditional surrender of all the Ma-

tabele.

& dispatch to the London Telegraph

from Kieff says that Prince Lobanoff-

Rostovsky, Russian minister of foreisn

affairs, died suddenly while traveling

from Vienna to that place. Prince Lo-

panoff-Rostovsky Was in the company

of the czar at the time of his death,

and bis demise was wholly without

warning.
Premier Ito, of Japan, who is also

minister for the interior and secretary

of the cabinet, has resigned.

Clifford Sifton, attorney general of

Manitoba in the Greenway ministry,

has accepted the vacant portfohio of the

interior in the new dominion ministry ,

just organized by Premier Laurier.

Travelers who arrived at Philipopo-

lis from Constantinople say tha: the

|

state of anarchy continues at the Turk-

ish capital, and that the number of

persons massacred the streets

reaches into the thousands.

‘A dispatch to the London Chronicle

from Rome says that private letters

just received from Constantinople state

that the Turkish government is on the

eve of being overturned, and that a

provisional government will be appoint-

ed.

is in Michigan.

probably grant the extension.

The Knight-Atmore Clothing com~

pany at Denver, Coi., has made an as~

signment to A. C. Bartels, agent for

mértgagees. Three mortgages agsre-

gating $38,000 were foreclosed.

‘The Phillips Land and Gas company

of Alexandria. Ind., was placed in the

hands of a receiver. The court ap-

pointed J. P. Goodrich, who gave bond

for $30,000. The liabilities are csti-

mated at $27,000, the assets at $15,000

in real estate.

‘The failure of John Bloodgood & To-

was announced on the New York Stock

‘Exchange. The firm has been one of

‘the most prominent in Wall street. No

assignment has been made, and the

firm has no outstanding contracts on

the exchange.
The case of Elmer Dougias of Nanti-

coke, Pa., is puzzling the physicians.

H has not eaten or taken nourishment

of any kind for four months. The doc-

tors say life is sustained by the absorp-

tion of his own tissue, but now the

supply is almost exhausted. Two pro-

essors from a New York college will

diagnose the case.

There was very positive evidences of

frost Thursday morning in the vicinity

ot Jefferson, Iowa, but so far as known

ne damage was done except to garden

stuff,

Charles Stanley Reinhart,a draughts-

man and illustrator of international

reputation, died Sunday at the Play-

ers’ Club in this city. Mr. Reinhart

was born in Pittsburg, Pa.. in 1844.

‘The twelfth annual reunion of the

third Iinois infantry, Cogswell’s

battery, Captain Ford’s cavalry, as

Cushman’s brigade, will be held at Ot-

‘awa, IIL, Monday, October 5, at Ar

Sa
mory C.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

HICAGO_

Cattle Com. to prime...$1.10 @4.65

Hogs—All grades... ~

cRIME.

The cases against William E. Wood-

suff, ex-state treasurer of Arkansas,

and S. H. Buchanan, treasurer of the

board of insane commissioners, charged

with misappropriating $192,000 and Corn—No.

$

...

$49,000, respectively, have been nolle Oats—No. 2 white

prossed before the Perryville circuit Barley—No.

court.

Rosa Schmidt, 12 years old, is con-

fined in jail at Laporte, Ind., on a

charge of forgery, it being alleged that

she forged the name of Rev, Dominick

Shunk, a Catholic priest, and that her

peculations represent a large amount.

During the festivities following a col-

ored wedding at Pittsburg, Pa., Rob-

ert Scott, a former admirer, insulted

the bride, and the groom, George Hall,’

at once shot him dead. A general fight

was precipitated, in which the bride

was dangerously stabbed twice and

the groom badly hurt. The latter was

arrested and is now in jail.

Wheat—No. 2 spring....

2 ia

DETROIT.

Wheat—No. 1 white ....

Wheat—Cash
Cern—No. 2

Oats—No, 2

John T. Thompson, a traveling sales-

man from Chicago, was ambushed and

kiNled near Bramlette, Tenn. He is Hogs—All grades -

|
gupposed to have been mistaken for a, SheeP and lambs. ..-

revenue officer and killed by moon-
PEORIA.

shiners. Rye—No. 2 ...-++

Cattle—All grades .....
1.50

2.38

United States Marshal Heck Thomas

.

Corn—No. 3 ...-s---

and deputies are en route to Guthrie,

&#39;

Oats—No. 2
-

Ok., from forty miles east with the|
body of Bill Doolin, the noted out- Cattle—All grades -

law, They killed him in a battle near| Hogs ..-.----

Clayton, Payne County, Monday night. Sheep ...-.-

No particulars are obtainable, save! Wheat—No. 2 red

that Doolin was killed and one deputy Corn—Cash

wounded.
!Q@ats—Cash ......-+ +++

FLOCK TO ST. PAUL.

@ A R VETERANS OWN THE

MINNESOTA CITY.

Suamence Attendance of Visitors from

@etade States—Citizens Show Appre-

eiation of the Honor Conferred by

Superb Decorations.

Veterans of the civil war literally

swarm the streets of St. Paul. Nearly

200,000 visitors were in the city Mon-

@ay, the opening day. The decorations

of streets and business houses were

superb. Sixth street might properly

be termed Grand Army avenue, for

there is no street in the city so typi-

cal of the occasion or so handsomely

attired in the colors and the emblems

of the nation. Sixty marble-white col-

wmns of fancifully molded staff stand

at intervals between Smith park and

the cathedral. Each is surmounted

with a banner that blows with the

silent breeze, and each contains some

figure or design emblematic of the

great war of the rebellion and the

‘resent reunion of the men who wore

the blue and wear it yet.

‘The formal program of the encamp-

ment was begun in the evening at

$:30, when a reception was given at

Hotel Ryan to the commander-in-chief

and Mrs. Walker by the citizens’ com-

mittee and citizens of St. Paul. The

hotel was gayly decorated for the oc-

easion, and several thousand pessons

shook the hand of the commander.

At the same hour at the state capitol

ZANZIBAR. SHOWINGTHE SULTAN&#39;S PALACE.

SILVER MEN NAME SLIGH. THE TRADE REVIE
BUSINESS PROSPECTS SHOW AN

IMPROVEMENT.

qhree Conventions at Bay City, Mich,

‘Are United Into One.

‘The Democrats, free silver men and

Populists of Michigan, in session at

Bay City Wednesday, decided that the

name at the ead of the

ticket should be the “Democratic Peo-

ple’s Union Silver Party,” that the pop-

ulists should be accorded three electors

and have the nomination for auditor-

eral. The three conventions meet

in joint session to nominate the state

ticket, the populists and silver men to-

gether to have a representation equal

to that of the democrats.

Charles R. Sligh was made the unan-

tmous choice for governor and Whit-

ing was given the second place on the

tieket, that of lieutenant governor.

‘The other nominations were as follows:

State treasurer, Otto E. Karste of Iron-

wood; auditor general, Arthur E. Cole

ef Livingston county; attorney general,

Alfred J. Murphy of Detroit.

Geta Is Keturning to the United States

tm a Steady Stream—Irom and Steck

Trades “Wait om the Election“—The

Week&#39; Failures.

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

Trade says:

Clearing house certificates have not

been issued, but instead gold is coming

hither largely on the swiftest steamers,

about $20,000,000 being already on the

way. Higher lending rates bring it,

notwithstanding foreign events which

disturb London markets, and growing

confidence in the monetary future of

the country helps.

Liabilities in failures for three weeks

ending Aug. 20 were $29.932.285.against
$6,519,366 last year and $8.22¢470 in

1894. Manufacturing failurcs were SIL-

199,938, against $3,517.77 last year and

$2,843,338 in 1894; trading failures were

$4,904,362, against $2,852,989 last year

and $3,884,414 in 1894, while brokers

and other commercial concerns added

$4,827,985 against $149,009 last year ard

$1,884,718 in 1894. The stoppage of Hil-

tom, Hughes & Co. this week is. of

course, not included in these figures.

‘The stoppage cf works also esntinu:s,

including emong other iron conceras

the Mincis Steel plant at Hammond,

Ind., and the Lakeside Nail works

there. Disruption of the Tin Plate 3s-

sociation results from inability of many,

concerns to go on paying the wages

demanded, and will presumably be fol-

lowed by the stoppage of some others.

Ne tn Kentucky.

The democrats of Kentucky have

formally refused to accept the terms

of fusion offered by the populists. Jo-

seph Parker, state populist chairman,

said Thursday that as the democratic

committee (silver) had rejected the

offer of fusion the populists will put

out thirteen Bryan and Watson elec-

tors, who shall be wholly independ-

ent of the thirteen Bryan and Sewall

eiectors. As there are 12,000 organized

populists in the state, this action is de-

clared to mean

a

loss of 24,000 for the

Bryan and Sewall electors. since each

yote cast for a Bryan and Watson elec-

Iron works are getting very light new

business, many contracts having been

deferred “until after the election,” and

there is so little doing that quotations

are almost nominal.

Sales of wool, including some for

speculation and some for export. have

been, in four weeks, only 9,595,300

és, against 23,200,400 last year,

and 29,135,600 in 1892. Actual quota~
tiors are hard to get, but sales to real-

ize are at bargain prices, and exports

of domestic and shipments of foreign

are in considerable quantities. No’

gain is seen in the demand for woolen’

geods.
Coke preduction at Connellsville de~

creased 10,000 tons last week, a further

decrease being expected. Anthracite

has again been advanced 25 cents since

Aug. 1.

The city of Zanzibar, which is the

eapital of the territory also cailed by

that name, sits behind a rather pretty

harbor on the coast of the island near

est the mainland. It has a population

of about 100,000 and greatly resembles

other cities of the Orient which the

Arabs rule in architecture and general

appearance. In this town of Zanzibar

live some 10,000 Arabs, the masters of

the people, 7.000 Hindus and East In-

dians, fifty English, fifty Germans and

a few Americans, Greeks, Armenians,

Frenchmen, Italians and Roumanians.

The remaining city population is made

up of s. most of them slaves.

The houses are lew and tent-like in ap-

pearance. The streets are narrow,

there was a reception to the Grand

‘Army, the Women&#39 Relief corps and

Sens and Daughters of Veterans. Mrs.

Marie Hazenwinkle, president of the

Minnesota Women’s Relief corps. was

in charge of this reception. It contin-

ued until 12 o&#39;clo and it is estimated

that at least 30,000 veterans passed

through the capitol during the evening.

The scene about the women’s head-

quarters at the Kittson mansion was

animated.

Maj.-Gen. Sickles, president of the

Union Veterans’ Patriotic league, cre-

ated a great deal of adverse comment

by injecting politics into the encamp-

ment in a letter to the surviving sol-

diers and sailors, urging the election

of Major McKinley in the coming pres-

idential election.

DETROIT THE WINNER.

Kext Meeting of Republican Clabs te

Be Held ta That City.

The committee on time and place of

the meeting of the next National Re-

publican League convention held a

meeting at the Pfister hotel, Milwau~

kee, Wednesday and decided to report

in favor of Detroit. Nashville was the

only city that made a contest, and the

matter was decided without much of a

fight.
D. D. Woodmansee of Ohio was elect-

ed president and Secretary Dowling

was re-elected.

Gor. an to Begin Stamping Sept. 5.

Gov. Altgeld will deliver thirty-five

speeches during the campaign, begin-
| ning at Rockford on September 5. He

will speak at Lincoln on September 7

and at Fairfield on September 12. This

is as far as his itinerary is fixed; but

he will speak later at Galena, Free

port, Waukegan, Streator, Duquoin,

‘Vienna, Robinson, Cairo, Jonesboro,

Belleville, East St. Louis, Pekin, Rood-

house, Louisville. Rochelle, Quincy,

Carthage, Rushville, Macomb and

Bushnell.
——

oe

‘To Raise Funds for Silren

Chairman Jones of the democratic

national committee has inaugur-

ed a new system by which t solicit

subscriptions for the campaign fund by

pressing into service all the free-silver

papers in the country. Chairman Jones

authorizes editors of such papers to act

ag collecting agents for the campaign

fund, and urges them to publish from

week to week the names of the con-

tributors and the amounts subscribed,

and to forward the same to Treasurer

St. John in New York.

Cotton shows a stronger tone, and

in a few qualities slightly better prices,

but the change has b in selling from

store without disposition to order ahead

of current wants.

Cotton has reacted sharply from its

advance to 8.62 cents, and 8 is now

quoted with little demand.

Speculation in products caused am

advance of 1.62 cents in wheat, but by,

Thursday it had been lost only to rise

crooked, ill smelling and filthy.

bar is anything but European.

in this capital, dwelt the sultans of the

land, and it was here that the late

sultan was killed, as it is now believed,

by tae usurper, Said Khalid, whose re-

sistance to the English protectorate

was at the bottom of the bombardment

yesterday. The palace of the sultan is

shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion. It is the large. square building to

the right of the tower at the left of the

picture. This palace was blown to

atoms by the shot and shell of the

British war ships and almost all the

people who were guarding it, sol-

diers, slaves and attendants, were

killed.

as prices are, amounting for four weeks

to 14,896,947 bushels, against 10,665,268

bushels last year, but begin to be bal-

anced by gain in exports, which have

been for the week 2.074516 bushels,

flour included, against 1,373,356 bush-

els last year, and for four weeks 6,967.-

176 bushels, against 4,268,589 bushels

last year. Corn declined Thursday to

26.25 cents here, and 20.37 at Chicago,

which is close to the lowest ever known.

Crop advices continue most favorable,

but western receipis indicate less dis-

position to sell at current figures.
Failures for the week have been 28S

in the United States, against 186 last

year, and thirty-three in Canada,

against forty-two last year.

_

tor offsets one cast for the Bryan and

Sewall electors. Tbe populists con-

sented to fuse if given the two elec-

iore-at-large, the silver democrats to

have the eleven district electors. Chair-

man Parker also said there would be

ne fusion in the south except in Tex-

as, and possibly in Missouri.

ee

Pe

Colgrore Made Chancelior.

Election of officers was the only

business transacted by the supreme signs

jodge of the Knights of Pythias Thurs-

day. The supreme chancellor and su-

preme vice-chancellor were elected

unanimously, but there were close and

exciting contests over some of the

other offices, The following officers

were chosen:

Supreme Chancellor—Pbilip T. Col-

the 60-Cent Seat.

The Island City Coal Company of

Linton, Ind., of which A. N. Ogie is.

president, has signed an agree-

|qent to pay the miners the scale

asked, 60 cents per ton. The Island

company is the third largest in the

state. The agreement is considered

a great victory for the miners, espe-

grove of Michigan. cially so as Mr. Ogl is vice-president of

Supreme Vice-C! ThomasG.

|

the
ino O

:
iati

Sample of Pennsylvania. The

Supreme Prelate—Albert Steinhart

of Alabama.

Supreme

tors’

agreement is to hold good until

next May, subject to any state agree-

ment or scale which may be signed be-

fore then. Other operators say they

will not do as Ogle has done; that they:

want to see whether he can sell coah

mined at 60 cents.,

Keeper of Records and

Seals—R. L. C. White of Tennessee.

Supreme Master of Exchequer—

‘Thomas D. Meares of North Carolina.

Supreme Master-at-Arms — James

Moulson of the Maritime provinces.

Supreme Inner Guard—H. A. Bige-

low of Washington.
Supreme Outer Guard—James W.

Thompson of the District of Columbia.

‘Maj.-Gen. J. R. Carnahan was unart-

mousl, lected to the
id of

the uniformed

Apother Ticket for Nebraska.

‘The Nebraska state prohibition con-

yention (Levering followers) convened

at Lincoln Wednesday. There was an

attendance of over 200. J. T. Roberts

of University Place was chairman. Yhe

on

ak that the convention reaffirm the nation-

al platform of the prohibition party a3

the platform of the Nebraska prohibi-

tionists. A full state ticket was nomic

nated.

Michigan Gold Men’s Ticket.

The Michigan gold standard demo-

state convention at Lansing

Wednesday was not numero at-

tended. The convention elected dele-

gates to the Indianapolis convention,

With Samuel B. Douglass, of Wayne,

Samuel L. Kilbourne, of Ingham,

Thomas A. Wilson, of Jackson, and

Jobn S. Lawrence, of Kent, as the dele-

gates-at-large. A full electoral ticket

was nominated, with John S. Farr, of

Kent, and Samuel B. Douglass, of

ayne, as the electors-at-large.

Wire Murder and Suicide,

Charles Church, junior member ot

the private banking house of C. J.

Church & Co., shot and fatally wound~

ed his wife and then committed sui-

cide at Lowell, Mich, Tuesday. The

bank closed its doors Monday, giving

as a reason that it was unable to re2l-

ize upon its assets.

The London Post, in an editorial

commenting the situation in

Cuba, says: “Captain General Weyler

appears to have no better conception of

the means necessary to suppress the

Cuban rebellion than had General

Campos. Probably Cuba will prove

the grave of 418 reputation also.”

pdbeine

alabama

A dispatch received at London from

the Island of Crete says that the Turks

thave attacked the Cretan insurgents

near Malevyzi and have been repulsed

with the loss of forty killed and twen-

ty-one wount

Death of Lows Steward.

Ex-Congressman Lewis Steward died

ut bis home at Plano, IL, at 6:15

Thursday evening of muscular rheuma~

tism, aggravated by an injury received

in Chicago about three years ago. Tbe

funeral was held Monday afternoon

at1s0o&#39;cleck
The six-story coal exchange office

and store building at’ Scranton, Pa.,

caught fire Sunday and before the

flames could be controlled the build-

ing and contents were damaged to the

extent of $150,000.

¥



TALMAGE&#3 SERMON.

PTHE SCIFT TONGUE” LAST SUN-

*
DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

“A Soft Tongue Brea!

25,

Say-

f

Pre tho Text:

eth the Bone”—Proverbs, Chap!

Verse 15 — Solomon&#39;s Wisest

tax

‘When Solomon said this be drove a

fwhole volume into one phrase. You,

of course, will not be so silly as to take

the words of the text in a literal sense.

They simply mean to set forth the fact

that there is a tremendous power in a

Kind word. Although it may seem to

be very insignificant, its force is in-

@escribable and illimitable. Pungent

and all-conquering utterance: “A soft

tongue breaketh the bone.”

If I had time, I would show you kind-

ness as a means of defense, as a means

of usefulness, kindness as a means of

domestic harmony, kindness as best

employed by governments for the tam-

gag and curing of criminals, and kind-

ess as best adapted for the settling

And adjusting of international quarrel;

but I shall call your attention only to

two of these thoughts.
And first, I speak to you of kindness

as a means of defense. Almost every

man, in the course of his life, is set

mpon and assaulted. Your motives are

misinterpreted or your religious or po-

litical principles are bombarded. What

tb do under such circumstances is the

question. The first impulse of the nat-

ural heart says: “Strike back. Give as

much as he sent. Trip him into the

ditch which he dug for your feet. Gash

him with as severe a wound as that

which he inflicted on your soul. Shot

for shot. Sarcasm for sarcasm. An

eye for an eye. A tooth for a tooth.”

But the better spirit in the man’s soul

rises up and says: “You ought to con-

sider that matter.” You look up into

the face of Christ and say: “My Mas-

ter, how ought I to act under these “if-

ficult circumstances And Christ in-

ptantly answers: “Bless them that curse

‘you, and pray for them which despite-

fully use you.” Then the old nature

rises up agai: and says: ‘You had bvet-

ter not forgive him until frst you have

chastised him. You will never get him

{m 50 tight a corner again. You will

never have such an opportunity of in-

flicting the right kind of punishment

upon him again, First chastise him,

and then let him go.& “No says the

Detter nature. “hush, thou foul heart.

‘Try the soft tongue that breaketh the

bone.” Have you ever in all your life

known acerbity and acrimonious dis-

pute to settle a quarrel? Did they not

always make matters worse and worse

and worse? About fifty-five years ago

there was 2 great quarrel in the Pres-

had measured lances with other

men of the same denomination.

‘The most outrageous personalities were

abroad. As, in the autumn, a hunter

comes home with a string of game,

es and wild ducks, slung over

so there Were many min-

» back from ecclesiasti-

= strings of doctors

they had shot with

The division became

until af-

ved up-

began to ¢x-

the difficulties; they began

to forgive each other&#39 faults; and lo,

the great church quarrel was settled

and the new school Presbyter:

church and the old school Presbyterian

chureh became one. The different

parts of the Presbyterian order, weld-

ed by a hammer, a little hammer, a

Christian hammer that the Scripture
calls “a soft tongue.”

You have a dispute with your neigh-
y to him, “I despise you.”
I can&#3 bear the sight of

y to him, “Never enter

my house again.” He says, “If vou

come on my door sill I&# Kick you off.”

You say to him,

He says to you, are mistaken;

Yl put you down.” And so the contest

and year after year you act the

ian part, and he acts the un-

christian part. After awhile the better

epirit seizes you, and one day you go

over to the neighbor, and say, “Give

me your hand. We have fought long
enough. Time is so short, and eternity

fs so near, that we cannot afford any

Jonger to quarrel. I feel‘you have

me very much; but let us set-

tle

all

now in one great hand-shaking,
and be good friends for all the rest of

our lives.” You have risen to a higher

platform than that on which before

you stood. You win his admiration,

and you get his apology. But if you

have not conquered him in that way,

at any rate you have won the applanse

of your own conscience, the high esti-

mation of good men, and the honor of

your Lord who died for his armed ene-

mies.

“But,” you say, “what are we to do

when slander assaults us, and there

come acrimonious sayings all around

about us. and we are abused and spit

upon?” My reply is: Do not go and

attempt to chase down the slanders.

Lies are prolific, and while you are

killing one, fifty are born. All your

demonstrations of indignation only ex-

hhaust yourself. You might as well on

some summer night when the swarms

of insects are coming up from the

meadows and disturbing you and dis-

turbing your family, bring up some

great “swamp angel.” like that which

thundered over Charleston, and try to

shoot them down. The game is too

gmall for the gun. But what, then, ere

you to do with the abuses that come

‘upon you in life? You are to live them

down! I saw a farmer go out to get

back a swarm of bees that had wan-

dered off from the hive. As he moved

‘amid them they buzzed around his

head, and buzzed around his hands,

nd buzzed around hie feet. If he had

jeilled one of them they would have

etung him to death. But he moved

of divinity

their own r

wider

te

piain awa;

in their midst in perfect placidity un-

til he had captured the swarm

of

wan-

dering bees. And so I have seen men

moving amid the annoyances, and the

vexations, and the assaults of life in

such calm, Christian deliberation, that

all the buzzing around about their scul

amounted to nothing. They conquered
them, and, above all, they conquered

themselves. “0,” you say, “that’s a

very good theory to preach on a hot

day, but it won&#3 work.” It will work.

It has worked. I believe it is the tast

Christian grace we win. You know

there are fruits which we gather in

June, and others in July, and others in

August, and others in September, and

still others in October; and I have to

admit that this grace of Christian for-

giveness is about the last fruit of the

Christian soul. We hear a great deal

about the bitter tongue, and the sarcas-

tic tongue, and the quick tongue, and

the stinging tongue; but we know very

little about “the soft tongue hat

breaketh the bone.” We read Hudibras,

and Sterne, and Dean Swift, and the

other apostles of acrimony, but sive

little time to studying the example of

him who was reviled, and yet reviled

not again. © that the Lord, by his

Spirit, would endow us all with “the

soft tongue that breaketh the bone.”

I pass now to the other thought that

I desire to present, and that 1s, kind-

ness as a means of usefulness. In all

communities you find sceptical men.

Through early education, or through

the maltreatment of professed Chris-

tian people, or through prying curiosi-

ty about the future world, there are a

great many people who become scepti-

cal in religious things. How shall you

capture them for God? Sharp argu-

ments and sarcastic retort never won

a single soul from scepticism to the

Christian religion. While powerful

books on “The Evidence of Christiani-

ty” have thelr mission in confirming

Christian people in the faith they have

already adopted, I have noticed that

when sceptical people are brought in-

to the kingdom of Christ, it is through

the charm of some genial soul, and rot

by argument at all, Men are not caved

through the head; they are saved

through the heart. A storm comes out

of its hiding-place. It says: “Now

we&#3 just rouse up all this se:

makes a great bluster, but it does not

succeed. Part of the sea is roused up

—perhaps one-half of it or one-fourth

of it. After awhile the calm moon,

placid and beautiful, looks down, end

the ocean begins to rise. It comes up

to high-water mark, It embraces the

greah headlands. It submerges the

beach of all the continents. It is the

heart-throb of one world against the

heart-throb of another world. And I

have to tell you that while all your

storms of ridicule and storms of sar-

casm may rouse up the passion of an

immortal nature, nothing less than the

attractive power of Christian kind-

ness can ever raise the deathless spirit

to happiness and to God. I have more

faith in the prayer of a child five years

old, in the way of bringing an infidel

back to Christ and to heaven, than I

have in all the hissing thunderbolts of

ecclesiastical controversy. You can-

not overcome men with religious argu-

mentation. If you come at a sceptical

man with an argument on behalf of the

Christian religion, you put this man

on his mettle. He says: “I see teat

man has a carbine. Ill use my car-

bine, Tl answer his argument with

my argument.” But if you come to

that man, persuading him that you de-

sire his happiness on earth and his

eternal welfare in the world to come,

he cannot answer it.

‘What I have said is as true in the

reclamation of the openly vicious. Did

you ever know a drunkard to be saved

through the caricature of a drunkard?

Your mimicry of the staggering step,

and the thick tongue, and the disgust-

ing hiccough, omy worse maddens his

brain, But if you come to him in kind-

ness and sympathy; if you show him

that you appreciate the awful

grip of depraved appetite;

if you persuade him of the fact that

thousands Who had the grappling-

hooks of evil inclination clutched in

their soul as firmly as they now are in

his, have been rescued, then a ray of

light will flash across his vision, and it

will seem as if a supernatural] hand

were steadying his staggering gait. A

good many years ago there lay in the

streets of Richmond, Va., a man dead

drunk, his face exposed t the blistering

noonéay sun. A Christian woman pass-

ed along, looked at him, and sald,
She took her handker-

ad it over his face, and

passed on. The man roused himself

up from his debauch and began to look

at the handkerchief, and, lo! on it was

the name of a highly respectable

Christian woman of the city of Rich-

mond. He went to her, he thanked her

for her kindness; and that one little

deed saved him for this life, and sav-

ed him for the life that is to come. He

was eflerward attorney- general of the

United States; but, higher than all, he

became the consecrated disciple of

Jesus Christ, Kind words are so cheap,

it is a wonder we do not use them oft-

ever. There are tens of thousands of

pecple in these cities who are dying

for the lack of one kind word. There

is a business man who has fought

against trouble until h is perfectly ex-

hausted, He has been thinking about

forgery, about robbery, about suicide.

Go to that business man. Tell him

that better times are coming, and tell

him that you yourself were in a tight

business pass, and the Lord delivered

you. Tell him to put his trust in

God. Tell him that Jesus Christ stands

teside every business man in his per-

plexities. Tell him of the sweet prom-

ises of God’s comforting grace. That

man is dying for the lack of just one

kind word. Go to-morrow and utter

that one saving, omnipotent, kind

word. Here is a soul that has been

swamped in sin. He wants to find the

Light of the Gospel. H feels like a

ship-wrecked mariner looking out over

the beach, watching for a sa‘! against
the sky. O, bear down on him. Tell

him that the Lord waits to be gracious

te him, that though he has been a

great cinner, there is a great Saviour

provided. Tell him that though his

sins are as scarlet, they shall be as

snow; though they are red like crim-

son, they shall be as wool. That man

ig dying forever for the lack of one

kind word. There used to be sung at a

great many of the pianos all through

the country a song that has almost died

cut. I wish somebody would start it

again in our aocial circles. There may

not have been very exquisite art in the

music, but there was a grand and

glorious sentiment:

Kind words never die, never dle;

Cherished and blessed.

O, that we might in our families and

in our churches try the force of kind-

ness. You can never drive men, wom-

en, or children into the kingdom of

God. A March northeaster bring

out more honeysuckles than fretfulness

and scolding will ever bring out Chris-

tian grace. I wish that in all our re~

ligious work we might be saturated

with the spirit of kindness, Missing

that, we miss a great deal of usefulness.

There is no need of coming out before

men and thundering to them the law

unless at the same time you preach to

them the Gospel. The world is dying

for lack of kindness.

‘These young people want it Just es

much as the old. The old people some-

times seem to think they have a mo-

nopoly of the rheumatisms, and the

neuralgias, and the headaches, and the

physical disorders of the world; but I

tell you there are no worse heartaches

than are felt by come of these young

people. Do you know that much of the

work is done by the young? Raphael

died at thirty-seven; Richelieu at thir

tr-one; Gustavus Adolphus died at

thirty-eight; Innocent III. came to his

mightiest influence at thirty-seven;

Cortez conquered Mexico at thirty;

Don Jchn won Lepanto at twenty-five;

Grotius was attorney-general at twen-

‘y-four; and I have noticed amid all

classes of men that some of the sever~

est battles and the toughest work

come before thirty. Therefore we must

have our sermons and our exhortations

in prayer meeting all eympathetic with

the young, And so with these people

further on in life. What do these doc-

tors and lawyers and merchants and

mechanics care about the sbstrac-

tions of religion? What they want is

help to bear the whimsicaltties of pa-

tients, the browbeating of legal op-

ponents, the unfairness of customers,

whe have plenty of fault-finding for

every imperfection of handiwork, but

no praise for twenty excellences. What

does that brain-racked, hand-blistered

man care for Zwingle’s “Doctrine of

Original Sin,” or Augustine&#3 “An-

thropology?” You might as well go to

a man who has the pleurisy and put on

his side a plaster made out of Dr.

Parr’s “Treatise of Medical Jurispru-
dence.

Do you not know that this simple
story of a Saviour’s kindness is to re-

decm all nations? The hard heart of

tuis world’s obduracy is to be broken

before that story. There is in Ant-

werp, Belgium, one of the most re-

markable pictures I ever saw. It is

“The Descent of Christ from the

Cross.” It is one of Ruben’s pictures,
No man can stand and look at that

“Descent from the Cross,” as Rubens

pictured it, without having his eyes

flooded with tears, if he have any

sensibility at all. It is an overmaster-

ing picture—one that stuns you and

staggers you and haunts your dreams.

One day a man stood in that cathedral

looking at the “Descent from the

Cross.” He was all absorbed in that

scene of a Saviour&#39; sufferings when

the janitor came in and said: “It ia

time to close up the cathedral for the

night. I wish you would depart.” The

pilgrim looking at that “Descent from

the Cross,” turned around to the jani-

tor and said: “No, no; not yet. Wait

until they get him down.” Oh, it is

the story of a Saviour’s suffering kind-

ness that is to capture, the world.

When the bones of that great behemoth

of iniquity which has trampled all na-

tions shall be broken and shattered, it

will be found out that the work was

not done by the hammer of the

iconoclast, or by the sword of the

conqueror, or by the torch of persecu-

tion, but by the plain, simple, over-

wholming force of “the soft tongue that

breaketh the bone.”

sae

It was all for another that Sir

Matthew Hale took off his robe and

put on the garb of a miller. And so

Christ took off his robe of royalty and

put on the attire of our humanity, and

in that disguise he won our eternal

portion. Now are we the sons of God.

Joint heirs! We went off from home

sure enough, but we got back in time

to receive our eternal inheritance.

‘And if Christ was so kind to us, sure-

ly we can afford to be Kind to each

other.

CHUNKS OF WISDOM.

Honor and shame from no condition

rise,

Virtue, if not in action, is a vice; and

when we move not forward we go back-

ward.

Every noble life leaves the fiber of

it interwoven forever in the work of

the world.

A man with seven marriageable

daughters says that his house is a regu-

lar court house.

It is a very certain indication of an

approaching rain-storm when some one

steals your umbrella.

Any man can make at least one wo-

man happy for life. All he has to d is

to remain a  bachelor.—Atchinson

Globe.

‘Woe cannot have God’s favor and the

pleasure of sin both.

LATE J. W. HARPER.

ONE OF THE FOUR FAMOUS

PUBLISHERS OF NEW YORK.

‘They Established Harper&#39;s Weekly and

Several Other Pertodicals—His Infla-

_eneé in Literature Was Certainly for

the Good.

OSEPH WESLEY

HARPER,

—

who

passed away re-

cently, was the son

of Joseph Wesley
Harper, one of the

four brothers,

known under the

firm name of Har-

per & Brothers.

Everybody who

knew Mr. Harper

was impressed by his distinctive per-

sonality, manifest in every expression
of himself, writes one who knew him

well in the columns of Harper&#3
Weekly. A sense of his singular grace

of manner, of his gravely sweet de-

meanor and of his unfailing courtesy
could not have escaped his errand boy,

or even the least intimate servant of

his household. To those nearer friends

to whom he gave himself without re-

serve in social intercourse, in conver-

sation, correspondence, or festive good-
fellowship, were disclosed qualities of

mind and heart so individual in their

expression as never to be forgotten.
The simplest business transaction was

never With him a mere perfunctory
act; something entered into it from

his rich and genial nature that made it

worthy of remembrance. Every letter

he wrote, whether of a social or busi-

ness character—and for a quarter of a

century he conducted the important
literary correspondence of the publish-

ing house with which he was connect-

ed, as his father had done before him

—was not only a model of good idio-

matic English, but had besides some

special charm distinguishing it from

ordinary correspondence. It is diffi-

cult to estimate the value of such grace-

ful interchange between a great pub-
lishing house and its literary corre-

spondents at home and abroad, consid-

ering letter-writing simply as an ac-

complishment; but with Mr. Harper
it was something more than that—

something distinctive to the writer,

whose enjoyment ef free play in ex-

pression was only equaled by the sat-

isfaction derived from it by his readers.

In his letters to intimate friends, as

in his conversation, this free play
flowed into tue indulgence of a char-

acteristic humor, always restrained by

consideration for the feelings of oth-

ers and by reverence for sacred things,
but otherwise often boundless, even to

the verge of extravagance,
This humor on purely festive occa-

sions overflowed into rollicking and

almost boyish exuberance. In graver

social functions it was a play of a finer

sort, serving 2 genial appreciation or

an equally genial satire, and sometimes

turned into a relentless denunciation of

imposing shams.

To the last, Mr. Harper held to old-

feshioned ways, though tolerant of new

ones. H could never, for instance,

bring himself to the use of a typewrit-
er. But in all important matters he

was fully abreast with the most pro-

gressive movements of his time. To

his business associates he was always

an inspiration—a challenge to every

ian to do his best; and his whole na-

ture responded to the affectionate loy-

alty which it evoked.

Mr. Harper never sought publicity
of any kind, He had to an eminent

degree the tastes of a scholar, and the

culture of these was maintained into

his riper years. Soon after his gradu-
ation from Columbia college he en-

tered the Harpers’ composing room, at

the age of twenty, the same year (1850)

in which the house began the publica-

tion of a monthly magazine. Having

passed through a disciplinary appren-

ticeship in every mechanical depart-

ment of the establishment, he assisted

his father in the book publishing

branch of the business, until, in 1869,

after nineteen years of service, he be-

came 3 member of the firm, from which

he retired in 1894, giving place to his

son, Henry Sleeper Harper. *When

it is added that during the last twenty

JOSEPH WESLEY HARPER.

years of his life he was a trustee of

Columbia college, the material facts of

bis career are given. Behind that veil

of statistics is hidden the man himself,

ene of the most active and influential

workers of his generation—irrecover-
ably hidden except to a few who have

worked with him in the interests of

his alma mater in efforts for the im-

provement of the civil service of the

government, in the establishment of

international copyright, and in that

field more peculiarly his own, and

which has engaged his most constant

attention and labor—that of the pub-

lisher, where, through books for the

people, and through periodicals meet-

ing, interpreting and expressing: the

popular thought and sentiment, prog-

ress in every field has been promoted,
and in the line of popular aspiration.

PRESIDENT WINTER.

The New Chief Officer of the Reor-

ganized Northern Pacific.

Edwin W. Winter, the new president
of the recently reorganized Northern

Pacific railroad, is one of the most bril-

liant, as well as one of the most popu-

lar, railroad men of the west, with the

transportation interests of which he

has been closely identified for more

than a quarter of a century. H is con-

ceded to be one of the most thoroughly

posted railroad men in western terri-

tory, and it is believed he will achieve

additional laurels as the executive head

of such a great railroad system as the
Northern Pacific, says the Chicage

Times-Herald.

For th elast sixteen years Mr. Winter

has been one of the leading officials of

the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &

Omaha road, which is operated in con-

nection with the Chicago & Northwest-

ern. He went to it in 1879 to become

general superintendent of what was

then the Chicago, St. Paul & Minneap-
olis, In 1881 he was made assistant

president of the road, which position he

held until the close of 1885, when he

was made general manager, the posi-
tion he resigned to become president of

the Northern Pacific. In 1888 he was

made a director of the company, an of:

EDWARD H. WINTER.
fice he resigned with the general man-

agership,
‘Though he has been in railroad serv-

ice for twenty-nine years, Mr. Winter

has just passed the half century mark,
having been born in 1845 in Vermont

H entered railroad service in 1867, and

for three years was identified with the

construction department of the Union

Pacific. For the following three years

he was contractors’ agent in the con-

struction of various railroads. In 1873

he was made general claim agent of the

Chicago & Northwestern, which posi-

tion he resigned three years later to

become general superintendent of the

West Wisconsin railway. H left that

road in 1879 to begin his long service

with the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis

& Omaha.

BURKE’S SPEECHES.

At His Beat on the American Question

—Net Vituperative.

He is at his best in his speeches on

the American question and the letter

on the same question to the sheriffs of

Bristol. Here is our reason, says the

Cornhill Magazine. The elevation of

and our moral sense are with him

throughout, sentiment is noble; the

style is superb; With all its fervor and

ree it retains the calmness, the so-

the dignity of truth. He hard-

vy

ever becomes declamatory; he is

never vituperative. Only once or

twice does he lapse into the tasteless

and extravagant metaphor which de-

faced his later style. Political writing

grander or more fuller of instruction,

moral and prudential, there is none. It

must be said, on the other hand, that

Burke is not in full possession of the

case. He thinks that taxation is the

only ground of quarrel; whereas the

revolt was, in fact, not less against

commercial restriction, which had been

rendered more galling by the unhappy

Giligence of Grenville. What was of

still more importance, he was ignorant

ot the existence at Boston of a repub-

lican circle headed by Samuel Adams,

which was bent on independence, and

when it held loyal language was but

masking its real intent. Probably

Burke relied too much on the state-

ments of Franklin, who may have part-

ly deceived himself. Though no nar-

row pleader, he is a pleader, not a

judge. Had he been a judge he would

have said more about the outrages

committed by the Americans, which

shocied even so vehement a friend to

their cause as Chatham, and which no

government could be expected to en-

dure. He would have had a better

chance of prevailing with his own gov:

ernment and his own countrymen haé

he admitted that there was wrong on

both sides.

Max Nordaw.

‘An American who recently saw Max

Nordau in a cafe in Paris says of him:

“No wonder he abuses everybody, for

he is the very quintessential figure of

gall and bitterness, He is small and

malicious, and as hairy as a monkey.

His eyes are large, and when h is not

glaring at Ibsen, Wagner and Maeter-

linck they are fine and rather sad in

expression, He is a remarkable ln-

guist, and has an excellent practice as

a physician. H is at work on his new

book, said to be entitled ‘How to Be

Decent, Though in Paris.’ ”

Barmaids are in demand ix western

Australia, A barmaid in a Tasmanian

hotel has been offered $3 a week and

all expenses of her journey if she will

take charge of a bar in one of the West

Australian mining centers.
|. -

AT ABBEVILLE.

‘The Beautiful Curhedral and Education

for the People.

I “descend” at the busy station,

which is full of modern life, trom

which I walk away toward the pleas-

ant old-fashion town in the distance

says the Gentleman’s Magazine. I

wonder that people do not oftener give

avenue half a mile long, with fields

and trees on each side and a few

houses. The avenue continued till it

came to the entrance of the street of

the town, which invited from afar off.

The road was crossed twice—once by

one of the pretty canals of the Flemish

sort and farther on by the river.

Houses rose at the edge of the water

like those at Bruges. This walk was

@ foretaste, for there were constant

glimpses of the soft, fairy-like towers

inviting you on. The little town which

we now enter was a surpri uel

Prout all over, We do not find such

places on the beaten track. It has

stood where it did and is of the old

provincial pattern, bringing back to

me the French towns of childhood—

say, the hill over Havre, where every-

thi was !n a sort of torpid, old-

world condition.

‘The entrance to the High street or

“Great street,” as the French have it.

is bright and parti-colored and the

lines pleasantly broken, owing to the

houses being built one by one. We

are led on gradually until we come

to the beautiful cathedral, which is at

one side of the street, only lying a

little back, its charming tracery and

Jacework seem as though wrought in

sugar. It is true Flamboyant and on

to the flanking towers are incrusted

small corner ones. It must be an edu-

cation for the natives to have such an

object always before them—not put

away or out of the way in a close, but

actually within their touch, as it were.

I at once feel the truth of Ruskin’s de-

scription: “The very threads of the

now thin and nervous stonework catch

an ague of mingled wantonness and

terror, and, Flamboyant with a fatal

glow, tremble in their ascent as if they

were seen through troubled and heated

air, over a desert horizon, and lose

themselves at last in the likeness, no

more as the ancient marbles, of the

snows of Olympus, but of the fires of

condemnation.”

Ola and Young.

The kindly interest that the old man

takes in the children is generally re-

ciprocated with winsome confidence

and delight, and the communion be-

tween old age and childhood is one of

the most beautiful phases of our better

being. It was this streak of sympathy

that probably prompted a very eccen-

tric early citizen of Oakland, Cal., to

bequeath all the money he had, $900, to

the school children of Los Gatos. By

the terms of the will the money was to

be placed in the bank at San Jose and

the interest was to be drawn annually

for the purchase of candy to be di

tributed equally among the children

of Los Gatos. For the first few years

after Mr. Teasdale’s death, the terms

of this strange will were carried out

exactly, Of late years, however, the

attendance at the school has become so

large and the interest has been so

lessened that the money was found to

be inadequate for the purchase of suf-

ficient candy for so many youngsters,

so the distribution is made only every

second year. The only condition

which accompanied Mr. Teasdale’s be-

quest was the request that his little

friends should see that his grave was

never neglected or destroyed. His wish

is scrupulously honored, and it is a

beautiful sight, on every Memorial day,

to see the school children of Los Gatos

decorating his grave with the most

beautiful flowers the gardens of the

town afford.

Conselence His Tyrant.

‘There was an anxious, doubtful look

on the young fellow’s face as he paced

up and down the aisle in a Broadway

cable car the other evening. There

were half a dozen seats, yet the young

man took no notice of them and con-

tinued his restless pacing to and fro.

“Seats in front, plenty of ‘em,” said

the conductor, brusquely.
‘The young man continued his patrol.

A benevolent old gentleman pulled
© coat and said: “Here&#39;s a

The young man shook his

‘A newcomer entered the car, and,

being an altogether officious person,

pointed to the vacant seats. The young

man still walked.

“Hello, Henry!” exclaimed a dapper

young fellow, an acquaintance of the

peripatetic, who just then bounced into

car, “Why don’t you sit down? What

in the world makes you walk up and

down like that?”

“Conscientious scruples,” said the

young pedestrian. “You see, I prom-

ised her that I would walk down to

the florist and get some roses for her.

} would much have preferred to ride,

you know. It’s hot and dusty and so

[Pm compromising with mys2lf by

walking and riding at the same time.”

H turned on his heel and passed up

the car.—New York Herald.

Japanese Rrie-a-Brac.

Japanese house wives change the

decoration of their houses every week

or two, and never have much bric-a-

prac visible at one time. In this, as

in many other things, the Japanese
woman shows her innate refinement

and artistic feeling, and maybe will

serve as a model to her American siater

who accumulates such quantities of so-

called art treasures that the mere sight

of them is a weariness, to say nothing

of dusting them and preserving them

from the tender mercies of aervanta,
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DON STOP TOBACCO.

How to C self While

s ona man

until his nervou is seriously

eled, imp: -comtorband

happiness. ‘To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system,

to an inyelerate user becomes a stimu-

lant that hissystem continually craves.

+ Paco-Curo” is a scientitic cure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully

compoundedatter the formula of an

eminent Berlin physician who has used

itm his private practies since 1872,

without a failure. [Lis purely vexeta-

ble an guaranteed perfectly harmless.

You ean use all the tobaceo you want

while taking *Baco-Curo.” Ttwill 1o-

tify sou when to stop. We give a writ-

ten guarantee to cure permanently any

ease with three boxes, or refund the

a&gt; ney deentinterest, *

Cure” is nota: substitute, buta

Lilie eure, that cures without Lhe

will power and with uo inconvenience.

[tleaves the system as pure and free

from nicotine a the day you took your

lirst chew or smoke.

Crnep by Baco-Cuko AND GMINED

Tinnry Pounvs.

From hundreds o testimonials, the

originals of which ar on fileand) open

t inspection, the following is present-
ed?
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6 Doctors Pros
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Lorain St. Cleve-

land, Ohio, wri w
“

ne alllicted with St. Vitus?

t
control of my hands an

feet. I couid not hold a knife or fork

and would sweep the food from my

plate. At 16 my trouble was aggra-
vated by fits occurring periodically.
During these four years my father

took me to various doctors, but they
all faile and pronounced my case in-

curable, or refused to treat me for the

sume

Te

aso! at l founda cure in

Dr. Wheeler&# Nerve Vitalizer. A few
bottles restored me to perfect heaith.”*

The nerves are the foundation of
life and should be treated by Dr.

Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer, which acts

directly on

the

nerve centers, strength-
ing them so as to enable the system
throw off the disease.

sold byH. Bexnert.
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Rick RED BLOOD is the fo

dation of good health. ‘That is why
Hood&#3 5: parilla, the One True

Blood Purifier, gives HEALTH.

Poi, Maracey.

Pastor C Chureh, Clayton, Ark.

sold by all druggists at $1.00 per box

three boxes, (thirty days? treatment),

S230 with iron-clad, written guarantee,

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

tor booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem

ieal & Mf. Co., La Crosse, Wis., and

Boston. Ma

3

et Veboyso bat yeu can’

afford to loose any of them. Be ready

tor the green apple season by haying

De Witt&#39 Colie & Cholera Cure in’ the

house. LH E. Bennett.
OS

eto:

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon.

Mo., says: My children were allafilicted

with a cough, resulling from measles:

my Wife with acough that prevented

her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years, and your White Wine of ‘Tar

syrup has cured them all, For sale b

UL E. Bennett.

CASTORIA.
‘The f Lp ida

oo Leledie
2 (LaSh

waite

CASTORIA.
The fac- ae

& amie = ev
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ASP Teak Se

CASTORIA.

is ca
every

wrapper,
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ACHING NIGUEL BY NUVI

D. Wansex—Dear Sirs Last

s very much troubled wilh

aay throat, especially when preaching
night after night. [receiyet & bottle

White Wine of Tac rup you se

kindly sent me, anid Lanr glad to say

was much benefitted by use, and re-

‘ard ita most excellent medicine for

the lungs. For sale by 1, E Bennett.

Rev. W. F. Wauonxent

Pink Will Mo.

—If you have ever secn a Little M

ony of sutumer complaint, you

ethe danger of the trouble

alue of instantan-

turded by De Wilt&#39

re, For dysentery

a reliable remedy.

to reeomend this

cure. I.E

Collie & Choler

[a Giarrhee vit i

We could not afford

a cure unless it were

Bennett
a

Bs

Grippe
NATURE ASSL

the fact Lhat the remedy ass

bexpectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisonons mucus from whe

lungs an air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary itis the

oldest one on Lhe market, was first put

out 40 years ago. Guaranteed
WE

—Don&#39;ttritlle away time when you

have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.

Fight them in the beginging with De-

Witt’s Colic & Cholera Youdon&#39

lave to wait for results, they are in-

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in

healthy condition. 11, B. Bennett.

OE
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YO THE SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

ATISM

After using Groff&#3 Rheumatic cure

forsome tume in my practice I take

great pleasur in saving that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itjis the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

CASTORI
For Infants and. Children.

LOW RA

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates

for round trip will be made Lo points in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he canaot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.. or

+K. Rolgely, N. W.P.A., Chicage,

nots

Cit Directory
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“CORP OFFI
Counsiimen.

CHURCHES.&qu

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
Preachin alternate

ad evening.

|

Praye:
pars. S

‘M_H.| his long chase.

Chme es oon

tre P ery. hy

nd eves meeting Thurs:

erenings. Sabbath school at 9:50 a.m.

jon Heighway, Supt. W, H. Rutherford,

Pastor.
Paster

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
hureh on south Franklin street,

|

Preagh
y Subbath.

—

Prayer meeting Wed

Sabbath seboo! at 9200 a.

upt. G.W. Bu rastor.

SOCIETI
1.0.0. F.

Meetings Tuesday
Banner Block

‘Mectings second
of each

invited
jowmaAn,

Loage No
ih Monday evenings

Transient brethren cordially
UL Clark, WM. PL He

Daugnters ot

.
Hall on sec

nings of cael
3.; Miss Anna

Vipetten Ege: Nosh moetinas, Thursday

Mitonings init. of 2. fault Banner Bloc

Moi Summy, C. WULF. Clark, K. of R.3.

o T. M.

Mente Pent. 8e Sih Once Mi Regular

Meroviews nd_and fourth’ Friday ever

breach month. Visiting Sir
©

+

vat
wrk,

as &lt

odially tavits Toy Urets

PHYSICIANS.

J W. HEFFLEY,

ons Surgeon. Oilice South Side

K STOCKBERGER,

ogee ane Sgeeeon Attends ‘all calls

day vr night, Mi Ina,
~~

M, G, YOC
Passi png Surgeon. Office in Banner

lock, cast stair

H. E BENNETT,
.

ain aad Surgcun, Ollice at Corner

reSto

ee

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Suon
Hee inse

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

Attorn At Lay Tusurance Agent and Yo

Altary Public, Ollice in Banner Block, east
stai

NICK Pate
Treliaiy Ctuca © howsR

Chicago Depot, Chars and&#39;1 St

Nos, Sand Local Freight trains daily

exeeptSunday. Other trains diy.

\Buttalo.Ar.
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Nos. and

5

through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cars for Chicaxo.

Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through to New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve reakfust and dinner on

Nos.5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland, Nos, 3 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lously clean cars enroute,

Baggage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher Information call on or

address

B.F, HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F. EB FOX, AgentMentone Ind

HOW WOLVES PLAN.

Im Some Respects They Are Even More

Sagacious Than the Foxes.

No matter how hungry they may

be, wolves are so very fearful of be-

ing trapped that if a hunter has to

Jeave a deer or any other game ly-

on the ground and places ina

circle around it a single strand of

rope, wire or twine, it will be por-

fectly safe, though 50 wolves may

prowl about it all night.
When I couldn&#39 find a tree to

hang my acer on, I have successful-

ly tried this plan sevoral times. Yet

the very same wolves, coming upon

him atter dark, might attack a well

armed man and kill him, even after

he had shot half a dozen of them.

Im the ono caso they braved a known

danger; in the other the mystery of

the thing scared thom. But singlo

wolf will*ever attack a grown per-

on. Unless the beast has one or

two comrades he is too cautious to

do it. When I was a boy, there were

a great many wolves in our neigh-

porhooi. [have known thom to plan

some strango things in order to get

proy. One night a wolf camo close

lto where Carlo was watching tho

sheepyard. As soon as the dog went

off after him two other wolves, who

had helpeé to play th trick,

out of the woods, jumped over the

fence and killed no les than 1s

sheep before Carlo camo back from

We knew all about

it by tracing the tracks next mern-

ing. I could tell about a score of like

clever dodges that I have personally
known of. For two years we had a

pet deer, a lovely doe, that I caught

when it was a littlo spotted fawn

only 1 day old. Wo called it Fan,

after one of my sisters, and it wa

so tame that it would follow any

one that it know well anywhere.
One afternoon in March the pretty

thing went with me to tho sugar

bush, half a mile from the house,

where one of our men, John Park,

was boiling down sa to make ma-

ple sirup. Carlo didn’t sce us start,

so staid at home. A little while

before dark a wolf that scemed to

‘be badly crippled limped up within

50 yards of the camp. I have no

doubt that he reconnoitered at some

distance and discovered that we had

no gun thero.

“Why, that old rascal is so lame I

guess we can overhaul him,” said

Jobn. He caught up his ax, and both

of us started after the wolf, while

Fan, not liking tho looks cf the

stranger, trotted homeward. The

wolf staggered and stumbled along

aa if he would drop directly. At one

time we got within 20 feet of him,

put somehow we couldn&#39 quite
catch up. We were going at right
angles to the rcad the decr was on.

When we got about 300 yards from

the camp, all of a sudden tho woif

straightencd up, turned in .tho di.

rection of the house and was out of

sight ina moment. He&#3 been sban-

ming all the time.

“Sure’s yeu live, he&#3 get Fan,”

shouted Jobn Park, and we ran as

fast as wo could. But we were too

late to savo our pet. ho wolf had

swept around and crouched on the

th, not 200 yards from tho house,

waiting for her. When we had come

near enough to sco him again, he

had got the innocent thing down

and was savagely tearing at her.

Howover, his triumph was short.

Carlo bad scented him and camo

bounding up tho lane, and before

the busy wolf saw him his strong

teeth were fastened in tho beust’s

cheek. Though the wolf plunged be

“| could not at once shake cff that grip.
He draggcd the brave dog several

yards, and perhaps would have got

free had not John rushed up and

With his sharp ax made 4 third in

the tussle.—Little Men and Women.

Oom Paul Kruger.

President Kruger, who came from

Cape Colony as a boy of 10in tho

great trek of 1836, has, since he

reached manhood, been conspicuous

in the military adventures and civil

troubles of the country. To tho nat-

ural shrowdness and tenacity of his

character these years of activo and

changeful life have added a great

experience of men and a perfoct
soolness in emergencies. Ho is keen,

vigilant, astuto and, abovo all, reso-

lute, and h represents so faithfully
the dominant feelings and the inbred

over the assembly a practical
thority far in excess of the very lim-

jted powers which tho constitution

of the republic permits to the presi-
dent.—James Bryce, M. P., in Cen-

tury.
ere

Queen Victoria.

The queen, at first through her

husband, aftorward in hor own

strength, has for the last 50 years

exercised a great influence upon af-

fairs, especially upon foreign poli-
tics, has accelersted or impeded the

choice of ministers, has been the

close confidant of every premior
and has on eve*y adequate occasion

exerted the fll influence which

must belong, se the constitution

what it may, to the person who, be-

ing armed with the imprescriptible
and self derived charm of the throne,

has tho right to compel all ministers

and servanta to explain their plans.
ee Dp oe omme
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Three Opisio
“The CHICAGO RECORD a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’—

Harrisburg (Pa2.) Call.

is

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly appreaciies the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From “‘Newspaperdem’’ (New York).

“7 have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’— J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (fH.) Index.

Prof.

Sold b newsdeaters everywher and subscriptions
received b all postmasters Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.
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Jones was elected govern

or of Arkansas Momdla iy the dem

about 60,000 ms

ally
troops

oerats b jority.
The yellow fever ist intem-

ie among the

Cuba. One

deaths

week.

Maceo,

Spanish in

audhundred forty
ure reported for a. single

the Cuban insurgent lead-

orted dead ain, This

ist h died of wounds receiv-

aorecent contliet: with the

A disastrous fire occurred at Beu-

Yor

eleven

toa Harbor Sunday morning

and

awall falling

Opera House burned

mien lost their lives b
Upon then inthe street

erty loss is estimated
a 875,000,

A series of investi:

of

throughout the west

ly
sion,

United s

Many of

eamce to

important
tions charges against: railr

will be made

the interstate commerce commis:

inning at Chica in the

tes court house, Sept. 17.

great

ship-

these cases are of

railroads and

ping centers o

The Sound Money Candidates.
The

over

bloody chasm’?

is

bridged
the

s Paimer and Buckner on the

is

at Iast b ol

Gon

same ticket for president and

The

nen

president public careers of

these two have been some.

what strikingly interesting and

a brief biographical
we

here append
sketch of each,

Ges, Pauwer.
n..doln M. Palmer

tucky in 1816,

years old. His father

for

was born

hence is

was an

that

Mlinois

the

peddler and

anti-

anid

to

slavery man Yeason

they move 1S,

Young

tons

in

Jolin followed profess
ot cooper, school

teacher, Tn 1s an studying
demo.

u

Jaw aud entered polities

as

a

In

Buren for president
eutef the

State

Fremont

erat &lt;40 h supported
h

Illingis

Dut in

Was pr first

convention and

In he

was an elector on the Lincoln ticket.
In Cok

nel of ay SUCCESS

Republican
supported isco

‘Gt he entered the war as

ment and was

became

he

by

fully promoted until he a

In

vernor of Ilinvis

In *72 he supported
Liberal ticket. At

that campaign he became a dem

major general. 1sus was

elected Go the

republicans

te

voratand in 1S90 was chosen state

senator by that party,
Ges. Buexxen,

Simeon Bo Buckner

Ile born

tof Kentucky,
cabin iu which

‘This cabin was built

father over a hundred years

Ga
aos G

iu the

and still

he

years old. was

southern p

lives in the was

bora.

and

fromthe only time he has lived a!

his birthplace was during the term

which he served as Governor of his

native state, ‘The room which he

uses as his library is the room ia

first breathed Kentucky
Over one of the doors hang a

flint-lock pistol,—the iden-

weapon with which Aaron

Burr killed Alexander Mamilton.
‘The furniture in the library is the

same that once furnished the home

of Wm. Henry Harrison. Mr.
Buckner’s home is a very romantic

place on the banks of Green river

and is known as “Glen Lily’? and

the General is known as the “Sage
of Glen Lily.” Te isan author, a

poet and a millionaire, In 1844 he

graduated from West Point in the

same class with Gen. Grant. He

was in the Confederate service dur-

ing the war. He was commander

at&am Donelson when Grant captured
the fort. Hc wrote‘ letter to Grant

suggesting au armistice until terms

which he

air.

a huge

tical

jpu L upon your works.”

The prop:

vice |

b climbed a dozer

b his].

MENTO INDIANA, THE

aire tionof surrender could be

To this letter came Grant&#39 famous

terms except immediate

be

move im-

Buck-

“The

my

and unconditional surrende

toLacea pHepORe

ner, in his reply to this, sa

distribution of forces under

command incident to an unexpected
and the over-

your

change of commande

unde

notwithstanding

whem furce com:

mand, compel me,

the brilliant success of the Confed-

erate armies, to accept the ungener-

lrous terms you pro-

were soon in the

ous and unchive

The for

hands of Gener

pose”?
Gener.

Fort

1G

al Buckner was imp
Warr

General Buckner was pall-bearer
Grant. Af-

friendship of the

men was very Dur.

a term of oftice he

ally embarrassed and

was by General Buckner,
who sent hima’ check a large

ing that it could be re-

mt and

soned in

nin Boston.

at the funeral of Gen,

ter the war the

two stroug.
ing AUS se

ame tinane

relieved

for

amount, sz}

time.

known

sity,

turned convenient

Wherever Gen. Buekner

he is famed for his

t some

is

gene: re-

finement and deeds of charity. He

is extremely popular with the people
of his state.

+e -

In Early Days.
In the carly of this

country it was believed that the one

settlement

who could find spring and build-

was the

The set-

built at

it might
owned a

an

ing place’? close

luckiest all

tlers cabin was sure to be

together
of comers.

the spring be that’ where

on the quarter. One who

quarter section with a spring or

eighty with a mill site was by uni-
versal consent voted wealthy. ‘The

digging of a well in those days was

no small job, inmost cases not to be

the had

with his forked sti perambulated

Begun until water-witch

‘Che well and the

were situated at

hohitl which had to

over the ground,

milk-house often

the foot af ah

times a day be-

cause it was believed that) water

could not be had at the house except
that

“or b the children

All this, thanks the

sins of this Yankee na-

Now we

and nobody

b carrying and was done b
the sawimin folks”

in turns. to

inventive
¢

is c htien, even

make buikting plac
of

the pond to get wate

ing down b
Ile mer

gives his order to some well- Wa
company and out the

ntends to build

mer kitchen and the corner that he

day

ever thinks ever

points spot
where he his sum-

wants the well in and ina or

water colder

by pipes he

lot in good
The water bucket need never

two he has plenty of

than any spring, and

conveys it to the barn

shape
be empty nor need the pale-faced

life

spring
between

More labor-

found

in snd around dozens of

our farm houses in this vieinity than

the state forty
No wonder that Hoosiers

They have

such mat-

wife tradge her aw

the honse and

can .be

could be found ia

year

are all politicians now,

more time to devote to

ters. —[ Ex.

apie

Bors Composrrion oN Breatu:
Breath is made of air, writes a Ken-

tuck school-boy. If it wasn’t for

our breath we would die when we

sleep Our breath keep the life

agoing through the nose when we

sleep Boys who stay in a room

all day should not breathe. ‘They
should wait until they get out doors,

Boys in a room make carbonciide.

Carbonicide is poisoner than a dog.
A heap of soldiers was in a blac

hole in India, and a carbonicide got
in that black hold and killed nearly
everyone afore morning. Girls kill

the breath with corsets that squeezes
the di: Girls can’t run or

holler like boys because their

‘am.

gram is squeeze too much.

North Indiana News.

Fulton county teachers’ institt
is in session at Rochest this weel

The &amp Indiana regiment
hol x reunion at Huntington Oct,

Circuit court convened at Waira
last Monday and will continue 4

session until Nov, 7.

Mrs. A, ‘TLS. Kist, of Warsaw,
very severely hurt last Wednes¢it

evening by talling down stairs.
‘

Dr. R. Parks White, of Whit
Institute of Warsaw, has annount
areunion of the graduates of
nstitute at Lakeside park Sept, 2

‘Lhe Huntington county old
tiers’ meeting had a personage,
Margaret Bailey !11 years old,

*

is probably the oldest person in
state. She has never been sick, i

er married and has goo eyt
and hearing,

‘The Akron News says: “We. a
iufo:med that diphtheria is so pre

|alent and breaking out in diffetel

places over the country so rapi
that Dr. Irons used two deputies

day this week «uarantining
uftticted families.”

The Walkerton town hall bu:

Sunday night and with ita fire den-
gine. Marshal Wolfe went in to

get some oil an: stepping on a patlo
match the oil soaked tooring wa
svon a sheet of biaze. The records

of the town were in another building
Clyde Barntart, son of a promi-

nent farmer living nine miles nerth of

Peru was instantly killed last Friday
evening by a clip from a singletree
flying backward, striking him “be.
tween the eyes and knocking him
from the wagon on which he wag pid-

ing.

‘The--foltowing-- Heess
were issued at Plymouth the past
week: Edward Wallace and Elberta
Forsythe; Charlie Long and Maude
Burns; Jubn LH. Finkenbinder and
Annetta Bechtel; Leopold Feehner

and Laura Scblarb; John Anderson
and Yatie Elminda Bowerman,

In tront of William Gouchvour&#39;
house near Bourbun three doyes
alighted, which bore him a message
from heaven warning him the end of

all things is nigh at bana. He bas
had pamplets printed and is circulat-

ing them Longelit! Logansport, will
undoubtedly be his address before

many moons,

‘The Warsaw authorities captured
two men ona Pennsylvania frieght
train, on Tuesday night.of last week,

who were Icaded down with plunder
in shap of revolvers, knives and

other goods which seemed to have
been taken from a hardware store.

They were fined $13 85 each and

place in juil to await developmonts
A ccmpany is being ozganized ‘b

Warsaw and Ft, Wayn citizens for

the purpose of building a trolley line
from Winona to Warsaw. One of the

promoters of this project expresses
perfect contidence in the completion
of this cuterprise by next year. ‘The

Sig Four railroad has donated 85,000
to be used in the dredging of the

canal and the shores ot Winona.

Frank J. Bowen, of Ft, Wanye,
Chas. Gruber anid Chas, Glessner
of Whitley county are in jail to

auwer a charge of blackmail

preferred by Val Brown, the lumber
dealer of Columbia City. Bowen
ass confessed

=

tos the’ fiendish
plot and implicated the other two.
Mr. Brown is a man whose character

is above r2proach and his reputation
has always been of the best, He is ex-

tensively known in business cirejes
where bis probity and honor “have
never been questioned.

The Warsaw Daily Times: of last

Thursday says: “John Reed in

company with a gentleman now in

vamp at Beaver Dam lake, while re-

turning from church at Burket on

Tuesday, night, were held up in the

swamp 1 miles southe of Burket.

Holding a revolver at their: heads
they were searched by. the robber,
who secured 30 cents from Mr, Reed

DAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1896.

nd a $30 watch from the uther gen—
tleman. From some unknown cause

he was also shot, the ball just grazing
{the skull, causing the blood to flow

ite freely down his face. The boy
were badly seared

Deatus

Mrs. Robert Lathrope, of Warsaw,
died Sunday,

Jobn Klinghammer, of Plymouth,
died on Wedn of last week,

© |aged 46 yea

O. F. Townsend, of Walkerton,
died last Saturday, He was a prom-
inent member of the K. R. order and

had been an invalid foc three months.

John Reed, one of the early set

Ulers of Wabash county, having lo.
cated there in 1834, died last ‘Thurs.

day at his home, four miles north o:

Lagro, age eighty five years. Mr.
Reed claimed to be the leading bun-

ter of sh locality, having killed two

thousand deer in bis lifetime along
the upper Wabash.

Not Safe Leaders,
The extremists and enthusiasts

may be useful, but they are not safe

leaders when it comes to point of

action—when the fatal step for

good or evil must be taken. An

engine puffing off steam pull no

more than when it all the

“head” necessary to do its work

without wasting energy.

neither power nor argument neces-

sarily.
It’s safe to avoid the extremist on

either side of a question, as he is too

liable to see but onewide of it. is

mind becomes warped and he looks

at both right and wrong with glass-
es of the same color. The hop and

welfare of the people are safer in

the hands of the candid, conserva-

tive, fairminded man than with the
extremists who may be useful in

arousing the publie cencience, but

who is not a capable or a trusted
leader.

Do not except, much less act, up-

on fanatical advice. Pay no heed to

the intemperate instructor. When
information is desired get from

sources upon which you can

and where there isno sinister motive

behind it. Nine people out of ten

really desire and aim to do what

right, but the trouble is that it

the rule that the tenth man whose

purposes are far from being un-

sellishly patriotic, successfully
fluences the mind.—[Toledo Bee.

pena

The Black Death.

It is believed in Hong Kong that

the pestilence raging there is the

same disease that ravaged the whole

world abont the&#39;middl of the four-

teenth century under the name of

the Black Death, and which under

the name of the Plague scourged

Europe so fearfully again in 166.

The Black Death was the most

fearful scourge to which humanity
has ever been subjected. In the

fourteenth century it killed

13,000,000 people in China, 24, 000, -

0CO in other oriental countries and

not less than 25,000,000 in Europe.
Germany alone had 1,244,434 re-

corded deaths from this cause. It-

aly had quite one-half of its entire

population swep away and in Lon-

don, then a comparitively small

city, there Was no less tnan 100,000
victims,

‘The disease is directly infections,
spreading rapidly from every place
of its appearance. It is attended

by fearful suffering, and is nearly al-

ways fatal so that where it has been

epidemic great numbers of the afilic-

ted have committed suicide rather

than endure a suffering so sure to

end in death within a week or two.

The birthplace of the Black Death

was in China, whence it sprea lit-

erly all over the inhabited world.

Noise is

it

in-

—lIasist upon Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
when you need a medicine to purify
your blood, strengthen your nerves

and give you an appetite. There

paper articles endeavor to make the
tf:

THE GOLD DEMOCRAT

Breaks off the first Chunk for
Silver Republican to Chew.

Editor Trt-County Gazerre,

Dear Sim: The shortness of
time elapsing since receiving the no-

tice of the acceptance of my offer to

discuss the silver question through
the columns of your valuable paper,
will prevent an extended -article at

this time. I shall therefore content

myself with simply opening up the

subject, cleaning up the ground as

it were in order to a proper under-

standing of the true issu before us.

‘The advocates of the free coinage of
silver in their speeche and news-

issue apear to be between the gold
standard and bimetallism.

—

But
when we clear away the oratorical

fog, and the mists of sophism which

they seek to throw around the ques-
tion, the true issue is shown to be
between actual practical bimetallism

and the silver standard,

What is bimetallism? It

fined to be «The concurrent

is de-

use of

gold and silver as mone: that

the coins of both metals fulfilling
their office of money in the channels

of trade at the same time. ‘This is

precisely what our full legal tender

voins of both meta

” tk

re doing now,

equal to each other in debt’ paying
and power. Co

quently since 1878 we have had
tual practical (if not legal) bimet-

Can any advoe tree
coinage in the light of our past
nancial histor ever

had actual bimetallism before that

time, even though we were legally
on a bimetallic basis prior to 1873?

Itecanno be done! Th facta of

our past financial history are better
evidences in determinin the disa-

bility of free coinag of silver, than

all of the fine spun theories that may
Le woven about the subject.

In 1792 the task of asce

the proper ratio upon which

gold and silver were to be

was delegated to two men,

purchasing
ne:

allism. of

fi.

show that we

aining

|

our

coined

Jeffer-

son and Hamilton, two statesman,
|

by the way, as far apart as the poles
in political views. Imention this

simply to show that in the early day
of primitive statesmanship our fath-

ers did not deem it good policy to

make th financial system they were

about to establish ‘the foot ball of

polities” something that no otber

people in the world except ourselves

yenture to do. Our rising young
statesman (?) of today could give

those two ‘old fogies’ points upon
finance. They took foreign coins

of gold and silver, melted them

down, extracted the alloy, and then

weighed the metal and thus

came to the conclusion that the pro-

portion most nearly corresponding
to the commercial ratio between the

two metals would be 15 tol. Why
were they careful to adjust the coin-

age ratio to the market ratio? Be-

cause they were endeavoring to es-

tablish bimetallism, and they were

well aware of the fact which lies at

the foundation of true monctary
science, that when the coinage of

both metals is free, if the coinage
ratio diverges from the commercial

ratio, the cheaper coin will inevi

ably drive the undervalued coin

from the circulation. This is some-

times called the ‘Gresham law,” be-

cause it was first proclaimed by a

ancier of high standing in the

eign of Queen Elizabeth of Eng-
land. Our coinage began upon the

ratio of 15 to 1. But our gold coins

as fast as they were issued from the

mint, were shipped abroad. They
would not remain in circulation.

Why? Because Jefferson and Ham-

ilton made a slight mistake by reas-

on of the coins they made use of in

determining the ratio being slightly |
worn. Hence 15 ounces of silver

was not equal to one ounce of gold.

i

pure

Vefére have our gold and

filled the channels of business at the

same tile,

coid:

id Murry,
county, near Hopedale, O., recently
came near marrying his own daugh
ter.

Hopkins, of near Smithfield,
daughter was born unto them. They
lived together a short time, when

they were divorced, the lady, taking
her daughter, moved to West Vir-

ginia.
Michigan lady,

monial journal for a wife,

fixed a date for the

several weeks ago he went to her

casually asked for her history.
stated reluctantly that she was the

adopte daughte of highly respected
parents.

gave him a paper prepared by her

izens taught his

well-be-haved setter, to chew tobac-

co.

house by the back door,
to church, is careless at his meals,
gets burs in his tail,

cent in that ratio, and the gold coins

being more valuable as bullion than

they were as coin, were put to ball-
ion uses. Hence with legal bimet-
allism from 1792 up to 1837 we

were actually on a free silver stan-

dard. If a difference of 2 per cent

in the ratio in favor of silver placed
us upon a silver basis during those
45 years, what will be the result of
free coinage now at a ratio of 16 to

wath silver overvalued nearly 100

per cent? Will it be bimetallism or

silver monometallism? To ask the

question is toanswer it. In 1834-37

the ratio was changed from 15 to

to 16 tol. Atthis ratio gold was

slightly overvalued, ounce of gold
not being worth in the bullion
market quite as much as 16 ounces

of silver. “Yet slight as that vari-
ation was, less than the variation

in the preceeding rati it sufficed
to drive silver from circulation and
the ‘dollar of the daddies” fled from
view never to show its benign face
again until 1878 when under the

Al n act practical bimetallism was

ablished by placing a limitation

upon the coinage of the cheaper
metal. Since that time, and never

silver coins

and I close this article
with the propositi that practical.
bimetallism cannot be maintained by

this, or any other country, with the

ze of both metals free.

Goin Dr

+2,

Rather Romantic.
It has just been learned that Dav-

a resident of Harrison

In 1882 Murry married a Miss

anda

Afterward Murry married a

the match being
made through a matrimonial paper.
She soon died, and Murry again ap-
plied to the columns of the matri-

and by
this means he became acquainted
with a lady of nineteen living at

Charleston,
arangement some weeks since,

W. Va. He met her by
and

t was a case of mutual love, they
marriage, and

tied. He

She

home to have the knot

This satistied him and she

mother aad given her on her death-

bed, giving the facts of the girl’s
ii ife. Upon perusal of the paper
Mr. Marry was horrified to discover
that the girl he was about to wed

was his own daughter.
planations followed, and the young
lady, instead of going home with
Mr. Murry as his wife,
dutiful daughter at her father’s re-

quest, and now is keeping house for

him.

Mutual ex-

went as a

2+.

American Protective Tariff“Tue

Teague has just issued document
No. 59, “The tariff which giyes ex-

tracts, iu parallel columns, from the

speeche of Hoa. W. J. Bryan and
Hon.

document should be read by every
voter.

General

Street
New

New York.

William McKinley.

—

This

Address W.

Secret
P Wakeman
135 W. 23d

“Only a week ago one of our cit:

dog, a fine-bred,

Now the dog comes into the

never goes

gocs with a

ower grade of dogs and it is feared
that he is beginning to take an in-
terest in the free silver side of polis

can be nev substitute for Hood&#3 Silver was overvalued about 2 per ties” [Ex.
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FIRST DAY.

The rational convention of the gold

standard democrats was called to order

@t Indianapoli. by Roswell

P. Flower of New temporary

chairman. The ball was filled with

spectators. Some 400 delegates were

present. Every state was in some way

represented, and more or less enthusi-

asm prevailed.The gathering was prin-

eipally made up of the most friends of

the administration, and every men-

tion of the president&#3 name was re-

eeived with vociferous applause. On

this point they all seemed to agree—

their devotion to the administration.

There being no contests the conven-

tion was ready to proceed to business

at once, but took an adjournment to

Thursday, while the platform was be-

ing prepared.

SECOND DAY.

.

On Thursday the convention pro-

eceeded to make the nomination amid

scenes of great harmony. A telegram

from Grover Cleveland announced that

Re could not think of accepting the

nomination. It was then decided to

take up Senator Palmer of Mlinois, and

he wes nominated on the first ballot.

About §00 votes were cast, many by

proxy. Gen. Bragg of Wisconsin re-

ceived 124 votes and Gen. Palmer all

the rest. The result was received

¥ the usual cheers. Gen, Buckner

of Kentucky, ex-Confederate, was then

mamed for vice president by acclama-

tion. The convention then adjourned.

Nationa] headquarters will be estab-

Mshed in Chicago at once.

DEMOCRATIC GOLD PLATFORM.

Bext of the Planks Adopted at Indian-

apolis Convention.

This convention has assembled to up-

hold the principles upon which depend

the honor i welfare of the American

people in order that democrats throygh-
out the Union may unite their patriotic

efforts to avert disaster from their

country and ruin from their party.

The democratic party is pledged to

equal and exact justice to all men of

every creed and condition; to the larg-

est freedom of the individual consist-

ent with good government; to the pres-

ervation of the Federal government in

{ts constitutional vigor, and to the sup-

port of the states in all their just

rights: to economy in the public ex-

penditures: to the maintenance of the

public faith and sound money, and it

4s opposed to paternalism and all class

legislation.

Against n Protective Tarif.

‘The declarations of the Chicago con-

vention attack individual freedom, the

right of private contract, the independ-

ence of the judiciary, and the authority

of the president to enforce federal laws.

They advocate a reckless attempt to

Increase the price of silver by legisla-

tion to the debasement of our mone-

tary standard and threaten unlimited

issues of paper money by the govern-

ment; they abandon for Republican al-

Nes the Democratic cause of tariff re+

form to court the favor of protection-

tsts to their fiscal heresy.

Im view of these and other grave

@epartures from democratic principles

‘we cannot support the candidate of

that convention nor be bound by its

eects. The democratic party has sur-

vived many defeats, but could not sur-

vive a victory won in behalf of the

doctrine and policy proclaimed in its

mame at Chicago.

The conditions, however, which

make possible such utterances from a

national convention are the direct re-

ult of class legislation by the répub-

Mean party. It still proclaims, as it

jhas for years, the power and duty of

government to raise and maintain

prices by law, and it proposes no rem-

eay for existing evils except oppressive

and unjust taxation.

Renews Its Faith.

‘The national democracy here conven-

ea therefore renews its declaration of

a faith in Democratic principles, es-

pecially as applicable to the conditions

ef times. Taxation, tariff, excise or di-

rect, is rightfully imposed only for

public purposes and not for private

gain. Its amount is justly measured by

public expenditures, which should be

limited by scrupulous economy. The

sum derived by the treasury from tar-

tr and excise levies Is affected by the

state of trade and of consumption. The

amount required by the treasury is

determined by the appropriations made

by congress. The demand of the ge-

publican party for an increase in tar

aff tax has its pretext in the deficiency

‘ef revenue, which has its causes in

the stagnation of trade and reduced

eonsumption, due entirely to the loss

‘ef confidence that has followed the

populist threat of free coinage and de-

preciation of our money and the repub-

Mean practice of extravagant appro-

priations beyond the needs of good

government. We arraign and condemn

the populistic conventions of Chicago

and St. Louis for their co-operation

h the republican party in increas-

ing these conditions, which are pleaded

in justification of a heavy increase of

burdens of the people and @ further

resort to protection.

Protection In Nenaunced.

‘We therefore denounce protection

and ite ally, free coinage of silver, as

schemes for the personal profit of a few

at the expense of the many, and oppose

the two parties which stand for these

schemes as hostile to the people of the

republic, whose food and shelter, com-

fort and property are attacked by high-

er taxes and depreciated money. In fine,

we reaffirm the historic Democratic

doctrine of tariff for revenue only.

We demand that henceforth modern

and liberal policies toward American

shipping shall take the place of our in-

itiation of the restricted statutes

of the eighteenth century, which were

abandoned by every maritime power

but the United States, and which to

the nation’s humiliation have driven

American capital and enterprise to the

use of alien flags and alien crews, have

made the stars and stripes an almost

unknown emblem in foreign countries,

and have virtually extinguished the

race of American seamen.

and that scheme

commercial warfare upon the Unit

States, un-American in the light
our great commercial treaties,

greatly increasing ocean freights
on

our agricultural and manufactur
products. :

Gola standard.

The experience of mankind “has
shown that, by reason of their natural

qualities gold is the necessary money

of the large affairs of commerce and)

business, while silver ts conventently:
adapted to minor transactions, and the |

most beneficent use of both together

can be insured only by the adoption. of |

the former as a standard of monetary

measure, and the maintenance of stl:

ver at a parity with gold by its Hm!

coinage under such safeguards of law,

‘Thus is the largest possible enjoym

of both metals gained with the value

universally accepted throughout the

world, which constitutes the only prac-

tical currency, assuring the most stable

standard, and especially the best and

safest money for all who earn

a

liveli-’

hood by labor or the produce of hus-

pandry. They cannot suffer when

paid in the best money known to man,

but are the peculiar and most defense-

less victims of a debased and fluctuat-

ing currency, Which offers

profits to the money changer at their

st.

Realizing these truths, demonstrated

JOHN M&#39;AULE PALMER.

Nominee tor President.

Gen, John McAuley Palmer was

born on Eagle Creek, Scott county, Ky..

on September 13, 181 He comes of

Scotch and English ancestors, who set-

tled at an early day in Virginia,
Hi

father was Louis D, Palmer,

moved to Kentucky in 1797, and was a

soldier in the war of 1812; and his

mother, who was married in 1813, was

Ann Tutt, a native of Virginia.

Gen. Palmer’s boyhood days was

spent on his father’s farm in Christian

county, Ky. Where he enjoyed the

scanty advantages of the public schools

of that period. In 1831 his father was

compelled, in consequence of his anti-

slavery sentiment, to leave Kentucky

and removed his family to Madison

county, Ill, and settled ten miles from

‘Alton, Two years later Mrs. Palmer

died, the home was broken up, and

John entered Shurtleff College at Up-

per Alton, then conducted on the man-

ual labor plan, But within a year he

was compelled to abandon his studies

by a lack of funds,

For five years he drifted around in

a discouraging way, being first a ped-

dler, then a cooper, and then a school

teacher. But in the meanwhile his am~-

bition had been aroused, and he had

devoted himself to the study of law,

and in 1839 he was admitted as a stu-

dent into the law office of John L.

Greathouse, at Carlinville.

In 1861 he entered upon his military

career, which was as prosperous as his

civil life had been. He was first com-

migsioned as the colonel of the Four-

teenth Mlinois Volunteer Infantry on

May 9, 1861, but was promoted on

November 5, 1861, to brigadier-general
of volunteers. In March and April,

1862, he commanded a division under

Gen. Pope in the operations against

New Madrid and Island No, 10, and la-

ter in the operations against Corinth.

He took part in the battle of Mur-

phreesboro in December, 1862, and

January, 1863, and was promoted to be

major-general of volunteers. He was

engaged in the operations against Gen.

Bragg on his retreat to Chattanooga;

commanded

a

division in the battle of

Chickamauga; was promoted to the

command of the Fourteenth Army

Corps in October, 1863; took part in

the operations around Chattanooga, in-

cluding the battles of Lookout Moun-

tain and Missionary Ridge, in Novem-

ber, 1863; and in 1864 commanded the

Fourteenth Corps in the Atlanta cam-

pai ign.
‘After the war Gen, Palmer then set-

tled in Springfield, Ill, and resumed

his civil career. In 1868 he was elect-

ed the sixteenth governor of Mlinois

and served four years from January,

1869. In 1891 he was elected U. S.

senator from Illinois by a combination

‘etween populists and democrats.

SIMON BOLIVAR BUCKNER.

Nominee for Vice-President.

General Simon Bolivar Buckner is

75 years old, was born in Hart coun-

ty, in the southern part of Kentucky,

and still lives in the log cabin in which

he was born. This log cabin was built

by the general&#3 father over a hundred

years ago, and the only time that he

has lived away from his birthplace was

when he was governor ef his native

state. The general has added to the

original cabin, and he now has one of

the most picturesque homes in the

state. At West Point he graduated in

the same class with General Grant.

General Buckner has been married

twice, His present wife is a direct de-

scendant of one of the oldest settlers

in this country, and her family is one

of the most aristocratic families of

Virginia. After his term as governor

had expired, he returned to the home

where he was born. He was the demo-

cratic gold standard candidate for

United States senator in Kentucky last

winter, but, owing to the troublous

times, he withdrew from the race and

no one was elected. General Buckner

is worth something over $1,000,000

nearly all of which is invested in farm

lands and real estate. He has written

a number of creditable verses. H.

is also a versatile writer in prose, and

has written many articles on the finan-

cial question. He is a Shakespearean

scholar, and is reputed to be able to

quote the plays from beginning to

end.

It was in 1844 that General Buckner

graduated from West Point, two years

previous to the Mexican war. During

this struggle for Mexican independence

he entered the army a lieutenant and

came out a captain. When the civil

war began Buckner resided in Ken-

tucky, and was made adjutant general

of the state with command of the state

guard. During the siege of Fort Don-

elson Buckner was third in command

of the fort. Grant surrounded th fort

on all sides. After the attacks of Feb-

ruary 13 and 14 the Confederate forces

saw that further resistance would be

fruitless, and the senior generals

turned the command over to Buckner,

and in the evening departed by boats

with 5,000 men.

Buckner, quickly realizing that his

situation was hopeless, at once decided

to surrender. He wrote a letetr to

General Grant suggesting an armistice

till noon of February 15, that terms

of surrender might be agreed upon by

appointed commissioners. To this

General Grant immediately replied in

letter that has since been chronicled

and made famous in history.

It is of interest to note that during

the Confederate retreat to Chattanooga

in 1863 Buckner was pursued by a di-

vision of the Union Army under Gen.

Palmer.

‘long ‘public inconvenience and loss,

‘democratic party, in the interest of

masses.and of equal justice to all,

gracticall established by the legisla-

tio of 1884 and 1858, the gold standard
fof monetary measurement and likewise

y-divorced the government from

fbankin and currency issues. To this

~established democratic policy we

adher and insist upon the mainte-

|

n of the gold standard and of the

‘the government, and are firmiy op-

Posed to the free and unlimited coin-

‘ag of silver, and to the compulsory

Spurchas of silver bullion.

|
But we denounce also the further

&#39;gnaintenan of the present costly patch

swork scheme of national paper cur-

Lrency as a constant cource of injury

‘We assert the necessity of

‘confine the government to its legit-

imate functions, completely separated

from the banking dusiness and afford

to all sections of our-country a wni-

form, safe, and elwstic bank currency,

under government supervision, meas-

ured in volume by: the needs of busi-

mess.

Praise for Mx Cleveland.

The patriotism, fivelity and courage

with..which Presideat \Cleveland has

fulfilled his great pubtic trust, the high

of his its

wisdom and energy in the maintenance

of civil order and the enforcement of

the laws, its equal gsegard for the

rights of every class and every section,

its firm and dignified conduct of for-

eign affairs and its sturdy persistence

in upholding the credit and honor of

the nation, are fully recognized by the

democratic party, and will secure to

him

a

place in history beside the fath-

ers of the republic, We also commend

the administration for the great prog-

ress made in the reform of the public

service, and we indorse its effort to

extend the merit system still further.

‘We demand that no backward step be

taken, but that the reform be supported

and advanced until thé un-Democratic

spoils system of appointments shall

be eradicated.

We demand strict economy in ‘the

appropriations and in the administra-

tion of the government.
‘We favor arbitration for the settle

ment of international disputes.

‘We favor a liberal policy of pensions

to deserving soldiers and sailors of the

United States.

Supreme Court Tefonde”.

The Supreme Court of the United

States was wisely established by the

framers of our constitution as one of

the three co-ordinate branches of the

government. [ts independence and au-

thority to interpret the law of the land

without fear or favor must be main-

tained. We condemn all efforts to de-

fame the tribunal or impair the con-

fidence and respect which it has de-

servedly had.

‘Phe democratic party ever has main-

tained‘and ever will maintain the su-

premacy of law, the independence of

its judicial administration, the in-

violability of contract, and the obliga-

tions of all good citizens to resist every

iMegal trust, combination, and at-

tempt against the just rights of prop-

erty and the good order of society, in

which are bound up the peace and

happiness of our people.

Believing these principles to be es-

sential to the well-being of the repub-

lic, we submit them to the considera-

tion of the American people.

Taken at Hla Word.

Owing to the illness of the -regular

office boy, Dr. Joseph Marcus some

weeks ago hired a new boy named

Tommy Jones. Tommy was a jewel,

and when Joe, the first incumbent, con-

valesced, the doctor was loath to let

Tommy go. But Joe wanted to come

back to his soft berth and pleaded with

his employer. A way out of the dilem-

ma seemed to present itself, for the

doctor sald:

“Joe, if you can put the other boy

out you can get your job back.”

“Do you mean that I must lick him

“hat’s about the size of it.”

“ani right.”
m Dr. Marcus returned to hia

office that night he met a sight he nev-

er bargained for. The glass in the

door was smashed to smithereens. A

marble clock on the mantel was minus

a dial, glass or hands and a handsome

office chair reposed on three legs; but

Joe was in victorious possession, nurs-

ing a swollen cheek.

“Tommy&#39; gone,” he said, with a grin.

‘The doctor said nothing, but as he

made a silent survey of the wreck of

his household goods, he imagined the

scene that had preceded the eruption

and made a mental vow never to advise

harshly again.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Lawn Mowing on a Wheel.

A Washington man writes to a newe-

paper about a boy he saw driving a

lawn mower while riding on a bicycle.

“Of course it was much harder work

than walking with the grass cutter

would have been,” adds the observer,

“and a deal slower in the doing, but no

real live boy is ever going to let such

trifiing considerations as those have

weight with him.”
.

FACTS ABOUT DOGS.

‘The Pariah curs of India are the

@irect descendants of wild dogs.

‘There are 20,000 hounds in Great

Britain used for hunting purposes.

‘The Eskimo dog is found in Siberia,

as well as in North America.

‘All Arctic dogs are provided with a

‘hick mat of wool under their hair.

‘There are over 600 proverbs in the

Banglish language relating to dogs.

/Smepherd dogs used in caring for

sheep are not taxed In Great Britain.

‘An Unanswerable Argament

can’t be more cafeful.

a good deal out of your income if

you&# try.

i. Nocash—Huh! Look at Light-

head. He saved up $2,000 and went to

a horse race yesterday, bet on the

wrong horse and lost every cent of it.

Now he’s dead—killed himself. I was

there with him and lost all I had too,

but it wasn’t enough to bother about.—

New York Weekly.

What She&#39; Like to See.

The Louisville Times says that not

long since a Kentuckian was talking

with a young woman out West, when

the conversation turned to tobacco.

&quot; gentleman remarked that tobacco

was a very common crop in Kentucky.

The lady, it seemed, had never seen

any tobacco, except in the manufactur-

ed plug, 60 she replied that she should

very much like to visit Kentucky and

see a field of tobacco just as it was

JAGGLES,

He who succeeds is a parvenu to the

one that fails.

Literary talent which buds in the

south blossoms in the north.

Ne one should be so contented as to

passive to poverty.

Remorse is teacher from which

we should. fequire but one lesson.

‘A quick temper frequently causes

“plugging out.”

trouble that eternity cannot obliter-

ate.

Gas Economizers.

“Courtship is a good thing to rave

gas bills,” asserts a gas collector.

“Young women engaged or about to be

engaged usually mean a reduction in

gas bills of § a month. Cross children,

on the other hand, generally raise gas

pills a dollar a month. Bicycling has

injured the gas trade terribly. First

the husband goes out upon a wheel;

then the wife follows his example. The

gas is turned down, and when they

come back they are usually so tired

from the long spin that they have no

desire to set up and burn the midnight

ofl.&quot;— York Mail and Express.

The Hon, Warner Miller and the

Hon. Richard P. Bland, discuss the

respective merits of the present presi-

dential candidates under the caption

of “The Duty of the Hour,” in the

North American Review for Septem-

ber.

Had to Re Pointed.

“Why did he employ such pointed
remarks?”

«Well, I suppose he found it hard to

get his meaning through their heads.”

—Detroit Tribune.

‘Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas an exas Rail-

for excursions of September
and 29th, to the south for

Fan 1

particulars apply to the nearest local

agent or address:

ay
15th

Coning of Roses.

At a recent wedding the room in

which the bridal party was served with

the wedding breakfast was decorated

with a ceiling of real roses—Exchange.

Gladness Comes
With better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys
{cal ills, which vanish before proper ef-

ts— gent efforts—pleasaatefforts—
i ‘here is comfort in

ich th pleasant
p Figs, p

ly removes. miehy itis th only

remedy with milliocsof families, andis

everywhere esteemed so highl b all

who value eaith, Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that

,
whic is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

ull reputable druggists.
Tf in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or

Other remedies are then not nee If

afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillul
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
She should have the best, and with the

ellinformed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most lorgely

used and gives most general satisinction.

2
BMataal .

Hicks—I owe you’ an apology. The

fact is, it was raining and I saw your

umbrella and, supposing you had gone

home for good, I took it.

‘Wicks—Say nothing. I owe you an

apology. You left your new hat, you

know, and wore your old one home.

As I did not hgve an umbrella and as

I didn’t want to wet my hat I put on

yours.—Boston Transcript.

Health
Is tmpossible without pure, healthy blood. Purl.

Se vitalized blood result

Hoods
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‘The best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier,
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CHAPTER Il.—(Coxisven.y
H spoke with a quiet sadness in his

toice, which meant far more to his sis-
ter than the simple words he uttered.
Her eyes filled with tears; she turned
for a moment from her lover and took
her brother&#39; hand. “Don&#39; talk, Louis,
as if you thought you were going to
lose your sister, because— Her Mp
began to tremble, and she stopped sud-
denly,

“More jealous than ever of your tak-
ing her away from him!’ whispered

Madame Danville in her son&#39 ear.
“Hush! don&#3 for God&#3 sake, take any
notice of it,” she added hurriedly, as

he rose from the seat and faced Tru-
daine with undisguised: irritation and
impatience in his manner, Before he
could speak, the old servant Guillaume
made his appearance, and announced
that coffee was ready. Madame Dan-
ville again said “Hush!” and quickly
took one of his arms, while he offered
the other to Rose. “Charles!” said the

young girl, amazedly, “how flushed
your face is, and how your arm trem-
bles!”

He controlled himself in a moment,
smiled, and said to her, “Can&# you
guess wh Rose? I am thinking of

to-morrow.” While he was speaking,
he passed close by the land-steward,
on his way back to the house with the
ladies. The smile returned to Mon-
sieur Lomaque’s lean face, and a curi-

ous light twinkled in his red-rimmed
eyes, as he began a fresh hole in the
grass

“Won&#39 you go in-doors, and take
some coffee? asked Trudaine, touch-

ing the !and-steward on the arm.

Monsieur Lomaque started a little,
and left his cane sticking in the ground.
“A thousand thanks, monsieur,” he
said; “may I be allowed to follow you?

“I confess the beauty of the even-
ing makes me a little willing to
leave this place just yet.”

“Ab! the beauties of nature—I feel
them with you, sieur Trudaine; I

feel them here.” Saying this, Lomaque
laid one hand on his heart, and with
the other pulled h stick out of the

He had looked as little at the
‘ape or setting sun as Monsieur

n himself.

CHAPTER III.

HEY sat down,
side by side, on the

empty bench; and

then there followed
an awkward pause.

Submissive Lo-

maque was too dis-
creet to forget his
place, ana venture

on starting a new

topic. Trudaine was

preoccupied, and
disinclined to talk. It was necessary,
however, in common politen 0 say
something. Hardly attending himself

to his own words, he began with a
common-place phrase—“I regret, Mon-

sieur Lomaque, that we have not had
more opportunities of bettering our ac-

quaintance.”
“I feel deeply indebted,” rejoined

the land-stewa “to the admirable
Madame Danville for having chosen

me as her escort hither from her son&#39;
estate near Lyons, and having thereby
Procured for me the honor of this in-
troduction.” Both Monsieur Lomaque’s

red-rimmed eyes were seized with a
sudden fit of winking, as he made this

Polite speech. His enemies were ac-
customed to say that, whenever he was

particularly insincere, or

=deceitful, he took refuge in the
weakness of his eyes, and so evaded the

trying ordeal of being obliged to look
steadily at the person

speaking with.
“I was pleased to hear you mention

my late father&#39 name, at dinner, in
terms of high respect,” continued Tru-

daine, ae Keeping up the conver-
tion. “Did you know him?”
“Iam indirectly indebted to your ex-

cellent father,” answered the land:
steward, “for the very situation which

I now hold. At atime when the good
Word of a man of substance and repu-
tation was needed to save me from pov-

erty and ruin, your father spoke that
word. Since then, I have, in my own
very ll way, succeeded in life un-

til I have risen to the honor of super-
intending the estate of Moi leur Den-
vile”

whom ke was

“Excuse me—but your way of speak-
lng of your present situation rather
surprises me. Your father, I believe, |

was a merchant just as Danville’s fath.
er was a merchant; the only difference
between them was, that one failed, and

the other realized a large fortune. Why
should you speaksof yourself as hon-

ored by holding your present place?”
“Have you never heard?’ exclaimed |

Lomaque, with an appearance of
astonishment, “or can you have heard,

and forgotten, that Madame Danville is
descended from one of the noble houses

of France? Has she never told you, as
she has often told me, that she con-

descended when she married her late
husband; and that her great object in
life is to get the title of her family
(years since extinct in the male line)
settled on her son

“Yes,” replied Trudaine; “I remem-
ber to have heard something of this, |
2nd to have paid no great attention to
it at the time, having little sympathy
with such aspirations as you describe.

|Youw have lived many years in Danville&#39;
service, Monsieur Lomaque; have you”

—he hesitated for a moment, then con-
tinued, looking the land-steward full

in the face, “have you found him a guod
and Kind master?

Lomaque’s thin lips seemed to close
instinctively at the question, as if he

were never going to speak again. He
bowed—Trudaine waited—he only

bowed again. Trudaine waited a third
time. Lomaque looked at his host with
perfect steadiness for an instant, then

his eyes began to get weak again.
“You seem to have some special inter-
est,” he quietly remarked, f I may
say so without offense, in asking me

that question.”
“I deal frankly, at all hazard, with

every one,” returned Trudaine; “and,
stranger as you are, I will deal frank-

ly with you. I acknowledge that I
have an interest in asking that ques-

tion—the dearest, the tenderest of all
interests.” At those last words his

voice trembled for a moment,
went on firmly: “From the beginning

of my sister&#39;s engagement with Dan-
ville, I made it my duty not to conceal

my own feelings; my conscience and
my affection for Rose counseled me to
be candid to the last, even though my

candor should distress or offend oth-
ers. When we first made the acquaint-
ance of Madame Danville, and when I
first discovered that her son&#3 atten-
tions to Rose were not unfavoral ly re-

ceived, I felt astonished, and ough
it cost me a hard effort, I did nét con-

ceal that astonishment from my  sis-
or?

Lomaque, who had hitherto been all
attention, started here, and threw up

his hands in amazement. “Astonish-
ed, did I hear you say? Astonished,

Monsieur Trudaine, that the attentions
of a young gentleman possessed of all
the graces and accomplishments of a

highly-bred Frenchman should be fa-

vorably received by a young lady! As-
tonished that such a dancer, such a

singer, such a talker, such a notorious-
ly fascinating ladies’ man as Monsieur

Danville should, by dint of respectful
assiduity, succeed in making some im-
pression on the heart of Mademoiselle

Rose! Oh! Monsieur Trudaine, vener-

ated Monsieur Trudaine, this is almost
too much to credit!” Lomaque&#3 eyes
grew weaker than ever, and winked in-
cessantly, as he uttered this apostro-

phe. At the end he threw up his hands
q inguiringly all

round him, in mute appeal to universal
nature.

in the course of time, mat-
ters wer farther advanced

ued Trudaine,
tention to the interruption:

the offer of marriage was made, and
when I knew that Rose had in her own
heart accepted it, I objected, and I did

& objections—
interrupted Lomaque

again, clasping his hands this time with
a look of bewilderment; “what objec-

ions? what possible objections to a

man, young and well-bred, with an im-
mense fortune and an uncompromised
character? I have heard of these ob-

i

I know they have made bad
and I ask myself again and

again, what can they be?”
“God knows I have often tried to dis-

miss them from my mind, as fanciful
and absurd,” said Trudaine, “and I have
always failed. It is impossible, in your

presence, that I can describe in detail
what my own impressions have bee:
from the first, of the master whom you
serve. Let it be enough if I confide to

you that I cannot, even now, persuade
myself of the sincerity of his attach-
ment to my sister, and that I feel—in

spite of myself, in spite of my earnest
desire to put the most implicit confi-
dence in Rose&#3 choicc—a distrust of his

character and temper, which now, on
the eve of the marriage, amounts to
positive terror. Long seeret suffering,

doubt, and suspense wring this confes.
sion from me, Monsieur Lomaque, al-
most unawares, in defiance of caution,

in defiance of all the conventionalities
of society, You have lived for years
under the same roof with this man; you
have seen him in his most unguarded
and private moments. I tempt you to
betray no confidence—I only ask you

if you can make me happy by telling
me that I have been doin your mas-
ter grievous injustice by my opinion

of him? I ask you to take my hand and
tell me if you can, in all honor, that my
sister is not risking the happiness of

riage to Danville to-morrow!”
He held out his hand while he spoke.

By some strange chance, Lomaque hap-
pened just at that moment to be look-
ing away towards those beauties of na-
ture which he admired so greatly.
“Really, Monsieur ‘Trudaine, really

such an appeal from you, at such
time, amazes me.” Having got so far,
he stopped and said no more.

“When we first sat down together
here, I had no thought of making this
appeal, no idea of talking to you as I
have talked,” pursued the other.

lowances for them and for me.
not expect others, Monsieur Lomaque,

to appreciate and understand my feel-
ings for Rose. We two have lived alone
in the world together; father, mother,
kindred, they all died years since and
left us. I am so much older than my
sister, that I have learnt to feel toward

her more as a father than as a brother,
All my life, all my dearest hopes, all
my highest expectations have centered
in her. I was past the period of my
boyhood when my mother put my lit-

tle child sister’s hand in mine, and said
to me on her death bed, ‘Louis, be all
to her that I have been, for she has no
one re to look to but you.’ Since
then the loves and ambitions of other
men have not been my loves or my
ambitions. Sister Rose—as we all used

te call her in those past days, as I
10¥

to call her still—Sister Rose has
bee

|

the one aim, the one happiness, the
Precious trust, the one

lived here with me. Even if the hus-
band of her choice had been the hi

with her would have been the hardest,
the bitterest of trials. As it is, think=
ing what I think, dreading what I
dread, judge what my feelings must he
on the eve of her marriage; and know.
why, and with what object, I made the
appeal which surprised you a moment
since, but which cannot surprise you
now. Speak if you will—I can say. no
more.” H sighed bitterly; his head

dropped on his breast, and the hand
which he had extended to Lomaque
trembled as he withdrew it and let it

tall at his side. :

The land-steward was not a man ac-
customed to hesitate, but he hesitated

now. He was not usually at a loss for
phrases in which to express himself,
but he stammered at the very outset of,
his reply. “Suppose I answered,” he
began, slowly; “suppose I told you
that you wronged him; would my tes-
timony really be strong enough

—

to
shake opinions, or rather presumptions,
which have been taking firmer and
firmer hold of you for months and
months past? Suppose, on the other

hand, that my master had his little”
—(Lomaque hesitated before he pro-
nounced the next word)—“his little—in-

firmities, let me say, but only hypo-
thetically, mind that—infirmities; and
suppose I had observed them, and was

willing to confide them to you; what
Purpose would such a confidence an-

swer now at the eleventh hour, with
Mademoiselle Rose’s heart e:

,

with the marriage fixed for to-morrow?
No! no! trust me—

Trudaine looked up suddenly. “I
thank you for reminding me, Monsieur
Lomaque, that it is too late now to
make inquiries, and by consequence

too late also to trust in others. My
sister has chosen; and on the subject

of that choice my lips shall be hence-
forth sealed. The events of the future
are with God; whatever they may be, I
hope I am strong enough to bear my
hart in them with the patience and th
courage of a man! I apologize, Monsieur

Lomaque, for having thoughtlessly em-
barrassed you by questions which

had no right to ask. Let us return to
the house—I will show you the way.”

Lomaque&#3 lips opened, then closed
again; he bowed uneasily, and his sal-
low complexion whitened for a moment.

Trudaine led the way in silence back
to the house, the land-steward follow-
ing slowly at a distance of several

nd talking in whispers to him-
“His father was the saving of

”

muttered Lomaque;
truth, and there is no getting over it;

his father was the saving of me, and
yet here am I—no! it’s too late!—too
late to speak—too late to act—too late

to do anything!”
Close to the house they were met by

the old servant. “My young lady has
just sent me to call you in to coffee,

Monsieur,” said Guillaume. “She has
kept a cup hot for you, and another
cup for Monsieur Lomaque.”

THE BLENHEIM SPANIEL.

Most Lovable of the Four-Footed Frets
of Womankind.

O all the pets of womankind, babies
alone excepted, there is nothing mora
lovable than the tiny Blenheim span-

jel, says an exchange.
, Why this breed

of dogs has the name of the palace of
the duke of Marlborough no one seems
to know. The story goes, however,
that the first duke had the breed and
that, on a friend&#3 requesting a puppy,

he refused to part with one, but at the
same time took two or three blind
whelps and threw them to tame eagles.
But in the year 1800 his grace the
duke of Marlborough was reputed to
Possess the smallest and best breed

of cockers (woodcock spaniels) in Brit-
ain. They were invariably red and
white, with very long ears, short noses

and black eyes. They were evidently
the ancestors of the present Blen-
heims, which are still bred by the keep-
ers of the lodge at Blenheim and some
of the inhabitants of Woodstock. But
there is little doubt that they have
been crossed with the pug to give them
the very short snub noses which they
now possess. Moreover, the breed haa
become very delicate and difficult to

|rear. ‘They suffer from brain disease
and are more likely than any other dog
to die in puppyhood. “Idstone,” the

celebrated writer on dogs, remembers
the time when the Blenhelms were

mainly bred in the vicinity of the pal-
ace. He suggests as a probably origin

of the Blenheims the Japanese toy span-
jel. The surmise seems very probable.
As it is the ambition of every English

; Woman to own one of these tiny erea-
tures they will probably some day be

tne rage in this country; therefore, it
is well to know something of their ped-

almost unawares—you must make al- | i8T€e-

Rassian Doctors.

One of those painstaking persons
called statisticians has been turning his

attention to the position of Russia in
regard to its supply of doctors. The
country has produced a number of.
eminent chemists, but medical men are
somewnat scarce. In all Russia there

are only 15,740 qualified practitioners,
of whom 553 are women.

An Odd Inatrament
An odd instrument has just been in-

vented combining a fan and an. ear|trumpe ‘The deaf lady, when she
wishes to hear what is beng sald, folds

up her fan into a shape,somewhat like
the paper packets used by grocers; and
applies the small end to her ear.

innocent, happy, bright-faced Eve, has
|

band of mine, the necessity of partin |

‘GMa Plate o Windsor Csatle,

=

The St. James Gazette says that the
el

plate of Windsor Castle consists
‘about 10,000 pieces. It is kept in the

pantry, which is an iron room sit-
Wate on the ground floor under the
‘Feyal en!

‘Fecelves a receipt for it. It is carried
‘by special train, under escort of a
guard of soldiers, and delivered to the
butler at Buckingham palace. He gives

® receipt for it and is responsible for
it-while it remains at the palace. The

same formalities are observed in taking
it back, and all persons concerned are
glad when it is once more restored
to the safe keeping of the gold pantry.
The total value of the plate in this
department is nearly £2,000,000. A
Sreat deal of it dates from the reign

of George IV., but among the antiqui-
ties ‘are some pieces which were taken
from the Armada.

Low Rate Excursions South.
O the first and third Tuesday of each

month till October about half rates for
round trip will be

Ask your ticket agent
about it, and if he cannot sell you ex-
cursion tickets write to C. P. Atmore,
General Passenger Agent, Louisville,
Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A. Chi-
cago. il.

The North American Review for
September opens with a most inter-
esting paper by His Excellency, Sir
Alfred Moloney, Governor of British
Honduras, entitled ‘From a Silver to

a Gold Standard in British Honduras,”
wherein is described a financial trans-
action unique in the history of cur-

rency, and the material benefits de-
rived from a establishment of a coun-

try upon a gold basis.

Didn&#39;t Want to Labon

Farmer&#39; Wife—Why did you get up
and leave that piece of steak?

Tramp—I didn&#39 ask for work,
ma’am; I asked for something to eat.&#39;
Comic Cuts.

~

Hall&#39;s Catarrh Care

Isa constitutional cure. Price, 75¢.

The nickel cent was authorized Feb-
ruary 21, 1857, and its coinage was be-

gun the same year.

da ree

af

Der Witne Grea er?
‘Free $2 trial buttle and equa

ie et Pulia
a

elphia, Pa.

People acquire little more pride as

they grew older but they are as weak

the Baby tsCalling Teeth,
Sererpsuias nk Guamnsnnea ety wa

Premrmeacaah shan ort

No one can go out in what Is called
society without being somewhat of a

gad.

‘Two bottles of Piso’s Cure for Consump-tion cured me of a bad lung trouble.—Mrs.
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. 26 1895.

The standard doar weighs 412%
grains; the half-dollar 208.

chalets

Bees Camerh Aine, rcoran
SIREN eecee aaa

No one has ever atempted to pull
teeth by Christian science.

re

AN OPEN LETTER.

‘What Mrs. I. E. Bressie Says to
American Women.

Speaks of Her Melancholy Condition
After the Birth of Her Child.

“I feel as if I was doing an in-
Justice to my suffering sisters if I
@id not tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com-

else culti-
vated,

I fought
against

my bad feel-

ings, until Iwas

obliged to give up. My
disease bafiled the best doctors.

“I was nervous, hysterical; my head
ached with such a terrible. burning
sensation on the top, and felt as if a

band was drawn tightly above my
brow; inflammation of the stomach, no

appetite, nausea at the sight of food®
indigestion, constipation, bladder and

kidney troubles, palpitation of the
heart, attacks of melancholia would

oceur without any provocation what-
ever, numbness of the limbs, threaten-

ing paralysis, and loss of memory to
such an extent that I feared aberration

of tite mind.
“A friend advised Lydia E.Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound, and spoke in
glowing terms of what it had done for
her.

“I beganits use and gained rapidly.
Now I am

a

living advertisement of its
merits. I had not used it a year when

I was the envy of the whole town,
for my rosy, dimpled, girlish looks and
perfect health.

“I recommend it toall women. I find
a great advantage in being able to say,
it is by a woman&#39;s hands this great
boon is given to women. All honor to
the name of Lydia E. Pinkham; wide

suecess to the Vegetable Compound.
“Yours in Health, Mrs. I. E. Baes-

gam, Herculaneum, Jefferson Go.. Mo.”

to Admit Te.
When Miss Elizabeth L. Banks, an

American correspondent, was granted
an interview with Li Hung Chang, in
London, the latter opened a rapid fire

of questions that rather disconcerted
the lady. He asked how much she
earned by writing, how old she was,
why she wasn’t married, etc. When
Miss Banks got her innings, finally,
the most important inquiry she had
to put to the great statesman of the
east was what women he considered
the most beautiful and clever. At first
he assured Miss Banks that all women

were lovely, When cornered the old
fox admitted, of course, that the Amer-
ican women were unapproachable in
beauty, wit and niceness.

Mxtremely Literal

No Christian sect, perhaps, 1s more
strict In accepting the bible literally
than the dunkards. The Living Church
says that the question was once sub-
mitted at a dunkard meeting whether

it was lawful for the brethren to pat-
Tronize or establish high schools, and
the answer was in the negative, on the
ground that the bible tells Christians

to mind not high things, but to conde-
scend to men of low estate.

She&#39 Hit ‘Em Hard.

“I suppose, Miss Starleigh, during
your stay abroad you secured several

Just a Trifle Too Fan
Mrs. Weary (reading)—“The body of

a book agent was found on Blankstreet
this morning. He had evidently been.
murdered.” Mr. Weary (meditatively}—
“Um—er—

How Long?
Crusty—Heavens! Your linen ts the

dirtiest I ever saw. How long do you
wear a shirt?

Wigwag—Not quite to my knees—
Philadelphia Record.

Pilgarlic}
there is no need for you
to contemplate a wig
when you can enjoy the

pleasure of sitting again
under your own “‘thatch.””
You can begin to get
your hair back as soon

as you begin to use

new attractions for the theatrical pub-
lic next season?”

“Oh, yes; four of the loveliest gowns
ever worn o or off the stage.”—Phila-
delphia North American,

A Sore Sign,
Alice—What makes you think he

loves you? Maude—He has never

asked me to sacrifice myself by becom-
ing his wife—Philadelphia North
American.

Fine Lines.
Buzzfuzz—Are there any fine lines in

Smither’s new play? Sizzletop—If you
refer to the curves of the chorus girls,
they were never excelled.—Joker.

A distinguished feature of the Sep-
tember North American Review, is an

open letter addressed to Senator John
Sherman by the venerable Dr. Cyrus
Hamlim founder of Robert College at
Constantinople, in which under

title of “AL i

in Turkey,” he protests against the
lax protection bestowed by the Ameri-
can government on American mission-
aries in connection with the present
troubles in America,

France has more money in eircula-
tion in proportion to its population
than any other country.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor.

so Clean,
so Durable,
so Economical, S cdso Elegant

© ro
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SKIRT BINDINGS,
You have to pay the same price for the
“just as good.” Why not insist on

having what you want—S. H. & M.

if your dealer WILL NOT
‘supply you we will,

ling M Bary.” ane 72“Home Dressmaking Made
E

anew

iss
, .

ot

t Ladiera teli in pi word bow tak drea
Yome without previous training malied for 25e._

¢8. H. & M. Co., P.O. Box 699,
N.

Y, City.
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EXCUR
TO THE FARM LANDS AND PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

We Northw an South
The Burlingt:n Route and many eastern railroads will

at
sell Excursion Tickets

VERY LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
—_—oOo ™.

Aug 4 ( Septe | 1 2 an Octo 2
© the splendid crops that Ne!

Ask your nearest ticket agent for particulars,
reads via the BURLINGTON ROUTE. Send

and see that your ticket
to the undersigned for qpamphiet (no charge) about Western Farm Lands,

P. S. EUSTIS, Gener: al Passeng Agent, CHICAGO, ILL,
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Kggs, 11 ceuts at D. W. Lewis.

he ep st pi to buy shoes

is at D. W.

—Twenty-tive cents pays to Jan.

1,707 Subscribe now,

—The tirst article in the joint sil-

yer diseussion will be found on the

first page of this paper this week.

—John Owens received his com-

mission as postmaster at Mentone

and took charge of the cfice Tues-

day moring.

They say Smith is keeping up

his reputation for Laadting the best

shoes for the money in the county.
No. 11 Buflalo St., Warsaw, Ind

—The City Hotel, which ha:

heen thoroughly remodeled and re-

furnished, is now open for business,
Mrs. Hyatt & Son proprietors.

—The Akron News says. it was

reported there that were 60 cases

Mentone. This

qualities of
of diphtheria in

shows the expausive

traveling reports

—Mr. Lorazy Katow, from Tokio,

Japan, will be at our store every

da this week, and will give free

instructions in Fine Embroidery
Mansuant & Kingery,

Warsaw.

work

a pair of gold frame

spectacles somewhere on the streets

of Mentone last The

tinder will confera favor by restor-

Mrs. Clara Tip-

--Lust,

evening.

ing to the

ton.

-In order to be on the

itis thought best not te open the

owner,

safe side

chmreies for public services yet on

Better be unneces-

than not careful

next Sunday.
sarily careful

enough.
—One new case of diphtheria is

reported in town this week; Mrs.

Wm. Huff on Franklin street. All

the other cases are pronounced well,
but the quarantine will not be rais-

ed for some time yet.

— We send out a few sample cop-
the Gazette this week to

persons whose {names we are de-

sirous to have on our subscription
list. Please notice that we are of-

fering the paper from now until

the begiuning of next year to new

subseribers for 25 cents.

ies of

—An ex-hange truthfully says:
“One of the easiest. ways to make

peopl to go abroad to trade

is to neglect to advertise at home.

Asa rule peopl who send away for

yoods do so because of the bargains
advertised elsewhere or because they

see things advertised that they think

our local merchants do not keep.”
of the

question which begins in this issue

of the Gazetre is conducted by two

citizens ‘vho reside in close proxim-
ity to Mentone, and we think we

can assure our readers an intelligent
and fair discussion of this’ very in-

teresting Subject. Ask your neigh-
bor to subscribe. The paper will

be furnished from now to Jan. 1
97 for 25 cents, on trial to new

subseribers.

--A fellow by the name of Elliot,
of Ft. Wayne, was in town Monday
working the city directory scheme.

He contracted fora large job of

printing at this effice, but when we

usked for a deposit of good faita he

pastures and

In case he

returns to complete the work we

want all the names of the members

of the Mutual Insurance bored to

put on the first page of the direet
tory.

—-We mentioned last week that

Jacob Petry of Beaver Dam was in

Philadelphia for treatment for can-

cer of the stomach, Word comes

tons today that an operation was

performed last Monda and that his

death oecuried Tuesday. His re

mains have been brought home and

the funeral will take place at Pales-

tine next Sunday- Mr. Petry was

wel! known in this part of the

country and was held in high es-

teem by all who knew him.

—The discussion money

departed for greener

has not been seen since.

to be a success.

whatever.

lowing receipt:

We have just ended our second year’s business and it has proved

The Cash Business growsin favor more every year

and we have proven that we can save our customers money on all|

To convince many pcrsons who are making misrepresen-

tations about our business we would call their attention to the fol-|,

al

their purchases and are under no obligations to us for any accounts!
—

This is to Certify ¢iat the reader, all his friends,

and all other persons hare paid cash for all goods- of us

since Marc 1, 1896.

FORST BROS. § CLARK.

September 1, 1896.

neighbors,

S-FORST BROS. & CLARA

tood pure sugar,
D. W. Lewis’.

—The Gazette from now until

Jan. 1 97 for 25 cents.

—Turner & Bybee now kee in

stock all kinds of dressed lumber.

—When in Warsaw don’t fail

to look at the new things at Smith’s

Shoe Store.

4} cents, at

—Why not send the Gazette as

a present to some friend until Jan.

1 ’97, for 25 cents.

—Those haying old accounts with

Turner & Bybee are requested and

urge to call and settle.

-~We are informed that the cas-

es of diphtheria in the Thomas Judd

neighborhood are all doing well.

—Marned, by Rev. Charles Cox,
Saturday, Sept. 5, Mr. Newton Bark-

man and Miss Nellie Emmons, both
of Newcastle township.

—No dull days at the “Popular
Store.” Every day a sale day;

ery day a bargain day; makes

alway lively.
Mansuare & Kinerry, Warsaw,

ev-

it

—An itinerant sign-panter did

some fancy lettering on some of

the windows iu town this week.
H signed himself “The Sound Mon-

ey Sign Painting Co.” of Ft.

Wayne, Indiana.

—The frosts of autumn begin to

show all through the country but

pretty nearly everything is out of

reach of damage. The foliage in

the lowlands begins to take” on

the gorgeous autumn tints.

—Cleanthus Smith brought to

this office last Monday the finest

specimen of home- peache
we have seen this season. They were

grown in his orchard south of town

and average about 8} inches in cir-
cumference. Who says this is not

a peac country ?

—The best regulator to regulate
a people is Simmons Liver Regula-
tor. It regulates the liver and the

liver regulates tne person. If the

liver is regular then health is good,
but if stuggish or diseased then there

is contant Billiousness, Indigestion
Headache and all the disorders of

the stomach that one hears of. Try
Simmons Liver Regulator and prove

this.

—The highest price paid for eggs
at D. W. Lewis’.

—Go to Smith’s old stand for

your shecs, Warsaw.

—Hood’s Pills are the best atter-

dinner pill; assist digestion, prevent
constipati c.

—Rev. Parker, of Burket, and

R Keesey, of South Whitley, ex-

change places by the appointments
mate by the St. Joseph U. B. con-

ference.

--Among the new cases of diph-
theria reported from the surround-

ing country is one at Wm. Mannen’s

east of towa, their little boy, and

George Smith’s little girl south of

town. Both cases are yuite serious.

—You can save money by buying
your boots and shoes at

Saurus’ Shoe Store,
No. 11 Butfalo St. Warsaw, Ind.

—Our grand fall opening will

occur on Friday and Saturday of
this week. Ou this occasion we

shall display the finest line of nov-

elty Dress goods, Ladies and Misses
Jnvkets, Capes ete. Also a large
line ot fine Fur Capes, Boas, ete.,
and up-to-date Millinery. You are

invited to come.

Marsnay & Kingery,

Twenty
Years...

For more than twenty years

we have been telling how

Varsaw.

the remedy for all wasting di-

seases of adults and children,
but it isn’t possibl for us to

tell the story in a mere stick-

[st arwsesoe tr

i We have had prepared for

us by a physician

a

little book,

telling in easy wards how and

why S-ott’s Emulsion benefits,

and a postal card request will

be enough to have it sent to

you free. To-day would bea

good time to send for it.

SCOT &a BOWNE, New York.

Personals.

—ANI summer goods soldat less

than cost at D. W. Lewis’.

--Rev. Rutherford vi

South Whitley yesterday.
—The Warsaw Evening Herald

says Flora Dunnuck is visiting in
Mentone.

—Frank Fox is moying his f

ly into the suite of rooms over Mrs

Sarber’s store room.

—Miss Mabel Doddridse retarned

Monday yisit

with friends

ted at

from her extended

in New York.

—Mr§. Belle Mollenhour went te

Chiczgo yesterday to buy new

for her millinery busin

informed

who lives west

—We are that John

W. Clifton, of Se

yastopol is sick with typhoid fever.

—Mr. S.A.

bee yisiting fiiends in this section

for seyeral weeks returned to

home in Buffalo, N.Y. yesterday
—Miss Esther Martin went to

Rochester Tuesday to attend teach

ers institute after which

bagia her school work at that place.
hilo Meredith, of Wabash,
& Commander of Ma

was in town yesterday inspecting
the records of the lodge at this

Boggess, who has

her

she w

ra bees,

«

Es

y on account of the

illness: “ “Mrs.
Mr. Win

condition unchan

Love were

Love&#3 sister,

Ph report her

—The Akron News says: “Miss

Bertha Hefil«y, of Mentone, accom-

anied by Miss Lucia Smith, of

Rochester, were here the latter part

of last week visiting their friend,
Maud Patterson.”

—J. P Noftzger, of North

Manchester, was in town yesterday
h the bill postin outfit for the

T.i-County Fair which will be held
that plac Sept. 22ad to 25th.

The management

is

making prepar-
ations for fine exhibition this year.

—Mrs. 0. A. Harding reeviyed a

telegram Tuesday announcing the

very serious illness of her sister,
Mrs. D. C. Woodford, who resid&gt;

at Alpena, West Virginia, Mrs,
Harling and her sister, Mrs. Ford,

started the same evening to see her.

They expected to goon the B. & O.
road via Milford.

“T have resigned my po:

the Metropolitan Business College,
re
at Kankakee,

that place
city of 10,000 int
ere! factorie

see

en with
|

1g0,} ard wilt open a law of-

fil, You wilk please
ange the addres of my paper to

Kankakee is a pretty
abitants with sey-

and loeal industries, |

nd is the county seat of one of the
vest counties in Hino,

Sait Rheum

sped Hands

Skin Evup-
nd positively cures Piles, or ne

ived. It is guaranteed to give |

ionor money refunded.

ie by Hie

and will ran
T

of each week

and after that
in the week:

thi read to do first-

pure
“atest Improve Apple

loa of:

‘

until

nd amt ready at all ti

thank the publi for their

patrona:
i and hope

omers this

liberal

to

+++ —

— a ree o letter to the

Mr. W. FE Benjami

ie

i
Rusnto x ¥y

your own state, where they must be

t known. ..\n aunt of mine, who re-

at Dexter, Iowa, was about to

it me a few years since, and before

leaving home wrete me. asking if they

were sold here. ing if they were not

she would bring aquantity with her. as

she did not like to be without them.

‘The medicines referred t are Chinnber-

lains Cough Remedy, famous tor its

cures of colds and croup; Chamberlain’

m for rheumatism, buns back.
a th side and chest. anit Cham

a Diarrhea

Remedy for bowel complaints. ‘These

medicines have been in constant use

in Iowa for almost 2 quarter of a cen-

tury. The people have learned that

they are articles of great worth and

merit, aud unequaled by any other.

‘They are for sale here by H. E

nett.

pends.

cal Last serson y

Is essential to

SF = -, \od |:
i

health. Every nook BI d
wr Ger or ee

bE

OO
stem is reached by the blood, and on

its quality the condition of every organ de-

Good blood means strong nerves,

good digestion, robust health. Impure

|

blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest,

way to have good blood is to take Hood’s

Sarsaparilia. This medicine purifies, vi-

, talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends

the elements of health and strength to

every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates

good appetite, gives refreshistand cures that tired feeling.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla +

Is the best — I fact the One True Blood Purifier.

cure Liver Ms; easy to

take, easy to operate. 2c.Hood’s Pills

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

now located on South
Franktin St. ready to do all: kinds of

et weaving at reasonable

so make a specialty of

Bring in your fancycolo and g some pret rugs.
_P. Sat.

sam

$100 REWARD, $100.

«tev of this paper will be pleas-
tthat there is at least one

» to cure in all its stages, and that

bh Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure is the

iee cure known tothe medical

Catarrh being a constitu-

tional disease, requires a constitutional
trertment. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is tak-

en internally, acting directly on the

blvod and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. thereby destroying the feundatien
of the disease, an giving the patient
strength by building up tue constitution

and assisting nature indoing its work.

Ihe proprietors haveso much faith in

its curative powers, that they offer One

{undred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cute. Send for list of testimon-

es!

F. J. CHENEY
., Toledo, O.

GSold by Vruggists,

+ Drugs,

etc.. a

of us than

else who

so low.

ter.

MeKiand Hobart Badge

You can buy your

Wall

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

ta lower figure

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor
dare try to reach. it is

Try our Soda Wa-

It is out of sight.

WS

Paper,

of anykady

caters forjsespe |jemeg pue uehi

—A note from Prof. A. E. Baker

dated at Grant Park, IL, say

DRUGS!
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Drawing
ile

Mustard

Flasters
Our First Lot of Fall Suitings kept

the People coming our way.

To-day
We Open Up an Entire Now Mine

No two Patterns alike.

Capes,
Jackets!

We are making a Lead of a Cape, or

Jacket, for Five Dollars that is

absolutely the best value ever of-

fered for the money. If it were

notso we wouldn&#39;t be selling them.

Boots,
SHOES!

Our Fall Goods are all in;

Values for the least money that!

you ever paid. Our Stock is com-

plete.

Hafer & Richardson,
Warsaw, Indiana.

the best!

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shape
y.

Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

WEATHERBONE CORSET C0.,
Sole Mfrs.

Kalamazoo, - ‘mic

vn

Merchants cheerfully 28 Styles.

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if
Long and

Bet eatistactory:
Short Lengths.’

ence:

‘henyor canmakethe|BE W iWI FEN O EA

ft hig
Iosia Betn versit

QuD Brrayr & Srmarron, Nore
4 QHEST GRADE BITE 135 open all the year ; en!

‘expenses low ; no fe for
‘center; errdors and

aUSIARStee ASomet
geneni ty ties aa

‘tho « scecas o i
i anemen

week.

on busines

with friends

Knox and oceupy

dint
«

Elkhart Thursday to hear Br yan.

Lod Reprogie and family were visit-

ing at Nappanee Saturday.
W.M. Bowman, son of Joseph Bow-

man, isvisiting relatives here.

Will Miller and wife, of Leesburg,
were calling on friends at this plice last

Sunday.
£zra beard is on the sick list— though

PURELY VEGETABLE.

pe PurestT ted
The C
ieine in th

AN EFF sre

most of the time.

Henry Uswait and family, of Ft
Wayne, are visiting friends at th

place. Henry was born and raise

hereand his old neighbors are glad to

see him.

Dr. Johnson, of Bourbon. was called
in consniiation with Dr. Defreese in}

s

.
Son ot}

cur day a day,Ubb exist oFai

sicl

with typhoid fever.

Two strangers, calling themselves |

doctors, have taken some notes of son
of our citizens for future treatmer
W shall see how nicely the “Dr
will perform their part of the contrac!

Jesse Gearhart, the 13 year old son

of Adam Gearhart died last ‘Thursda
after nine weeks straggle v

feyer. The funeral tcok place at Stony
Point. The family have the sincere
sympathy of the entire community.

W well remember Jesse, who occasion-

ally called at our place and after quiet-

l transacting th busine on which
he came, ina

short chat with our better half, then he
would quietly return to his home. ‘To
the bereayed family and friends we

would say, though the den
i

shall not be found at his

family circle you haye the
that all is well wit him a

sted contents,
stn ina . c ad, accon

Spaoxs LIVER

MANUFACTURED ONLY RY.

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

Tipehia
One case of scarlet rash in town last

u

Mr. Winters, of Marion, is Back here
Burkett.

Mrs. Geo. Snider é on the sick list.

Theodore Riley&# have moved to this
place.

Jack Frost is beginning to wield his
sword.

Dr d fami

near Tal

Joseph Rhodes is add improye-
ments to his property here.

U E, Shoemaker and wife, of Argos,
y in this yicinity.

EMiott, of Hibbard, is
res in this vicinity.

y spent Sundsy

The Sunday-scliool was well attended
last Sunday

Hannah Driesback was in town Fri-

maintaining the perpendicular position

x | a lwitle at Bennett D

jeongh
havi

A VALUABLE prescriprion. |
Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind

Sun, writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for con-

stipation and sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”

Mr Anna Stele, 2:5 Cottage Grove

Ave.. Chieago, wa all run down, could
i not eat nor digest food, had a backache

which never left her and felt tired and

weary. Lat six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health an renewed

strength.

THE IDEAL PANACEA.

mes L.. Franei

5

Discove as an

colts complaints,

us it in my famil for the last
to the exclusion of physi-

s prescripti or preparations.”
John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
“I have been a minist of the

.
E.chureh for tifty

y

or more.

ve never found anything so ben-

gave me such speedy re.

Dr. King New Discovery.&q
Try this Ideal Cough Remed

bottle free ot Bennett&#39 Drt

asy to Take

Hood&#3 Pills. Small inp eetecie thorough. As one man

Said: “ You ney ever know you
have takena ey ilRac eewes: Pills
‘The only pills to take with Hood&# Sarsaparilia

Ph
Tacin yurehase an interest in De,

read to meee a needing the att

special attention

and to
Chronic Cases.

answer all

mas

&#39;

to Operate

Hoods

W.L. HINES

Po

Day or N
alls Promptly

techt

Graham & Morton

en Co.

Sty Val a goml one
especially when such is the source of
relief from pain. a topical, (exter

nal) application | ave found Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm the best remedy {have
ever usec for’ neural ofany kind.

have con
ly

recommended it to

many pers Horne, M.D.
Janesyille, Sold by ID E.

‘Bennett. Twi Da Stea t Chica
ng with CLC. CL & St. L.

ys at Benton Harbor
a

R. R at St.

FROM SIRE &#3 SON. eoti
Asa family Medicine Bacon&#3

is

King for the Nerves passes from
son as a legacy. haye Kidney.
Liver or Blood disorder do not del

bat get a free sample package of t

remedy atonee. If you have Indi:
tion, Constipation, Lead

t sm, ete., this grand sp

you. .

W. Kilmer the

che, Rheuma-

fic will cure

ing drug-
eo at patEvery one come to hear Rev. Howe,

our new minister next Saturday night.
Mr. Olf and family have moved from

& Bugby’s property

Manwaring delivereda sil-
Crull’s hall Saturday

day and stayed over night.
Mrs. Lillie Gaskil!, who has been

th sick list, has recovered

Miss Bertha Bas was the guest ofT. B. and EB. Sarber last Friday.
Uncle Wash Hastings who has been

sick for a few weeks, is some better.

Owen S. Gaskill has

from a trip to Minneapolis.
a splendid yisit.

Rev. Parker preached his farewell
sermon at Pleasant Valley Sunday ev-

ening, Aug. 30th,

School wil begin here Sep -sth.
We understand that Charles 11. Har-

tang will be principal.
Burkett was the yictim of quite a

diphtheria scare but forturately there

was no grounds for it.

Mrs. W. ML Shatfer has recovered
from short illness. She was the guest

of Mrs. Geo. ‘Tinkey Thursday.
E. B. Sarber and wife returned a short

time ago from the Seventh Da Adven-
tist camp meeting at Marion, Indiana.

Herschel Leyman and Mis Ida Case,
came to Mrs. Wm. Shaifer’s on their
wheels, one day last week, on a short
visit.

Miss Estella Howard expects to take

atripto Alvarado, Texas, in a few

weeks, Sh will visit her sister, Mrs.
8. R. Buneh.

Miss Neva Mowrey returned

on

Hlon ALC

yer speeck in

Eley returned home last Fri-

ay from a two weeks visit with rela~
tives in this place.

A picnic will be held nearhe Sept.
lvth, by the I, O. O. ize for the
benetit of the Surday sch Every

one is invited.

Don&#3 forget the Bible Class meeting
eyery Thursday evening. Our lessen

for discussivn this week is Mark 4th

chapter. Please come.

Sunday school at 9:3 next Sunday.
W will endeavor to organize or estab-
lith something of interest and cordially
invite every one to come eyery Sunday.
Have you been to Sunday school and
seen the chart of Tippecanoe? Repre-
seuts 4S homes in town and only 15 rep-
resented in the Sunday school. Is your

home one of the 15

Yellow Creek.

The Sunday-schools of this townsip
will conyene at this place in the near

future.

Mr. Mrs. Milt Wharton. of near

Big Foot, visited at: Heighway Dillie’s

last Sunday.

My. and Mrs. Cyrena Coplen, of Ne-
braska, have been visiting relatives in

this township,

Mr. aud Mrs. Schuyler Nye, of near

a\thens, visited her mother at O. D.

‘Throp’s Sunday.
dake Leiter ho is working for Mac

Alspach, was visiting his young friends
here last Sunday

s. Margaret Johnson who has been

¢ her daughter, Mrs. Maud Gray,
hear Marmont, is at her home again.

A large number of our people were at

Ilion, last Saturday eyening listening to

aspeech by Mr. Manwaring of Mentone.

Mr.and Mrs. Lawson Townsend, of

«Akron, were the guest of his brother

Dayton, and family Saturday and Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Summerland, of

Mentone, attended Sabbath-school and

risited Mr. and Mrs. Wm, King last.

Sunday.
ill Coobly and Frank Edwards came

over from Tiosa on their wheels last

Sunday to chatashort time with the

latter’s brother George.

Gilbert Groves, has rented a large
farm near Hochester,and will move on

it this winter. Mr. Groves and family
will be missed as neighbors.

‘There was another pleasant family
reunion at isaac Kessler&#3 last Sunday.
Ilarvey and Mrs. Ford Grimes being

the only ones who were absent.

Millwood.
Artie did not go to hear Bryan. H is

for McKinley now.

Ottis Stout, of whose illness we have
spoken, is no better.

Miss Chloe Jones has returned hom
after quite a stay at Nappanee. .

Messrs. J. B. Koffel, J. J. Kuha,

returned

H reports

from a

Buneh’s family, formerly of this place.
A good time is reported,

Allare invited to attend the weekly
prayer meeting, Thursday evening at

the M.E, church. Al

school, at

immediately after

cepting days of Rey

ment, when i
Appoint.

7.0 p,m.

—It dosen&#3 matter much witotsick headache, billiousness. indi;

Little Early Risers will speedily cure

thema!l, LI. E. Bennett,

IT GROWS

Asa cure for eoastin a indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s

grows rapidly in favor ote atro-

duced. Chillren lovo its taste, for itis

go pleasant. ‘Trial sizo 1c. Regular
size 50c and $1.00 of IT. E, Bennett.

—Several years ago I was taken with

a severe uttack of flux. I was sick
bed about ten days and could

nothing to reheve me until I

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

used
and

ever since.

Mo. For sale by II. E. Bennett.

—Poison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De-

Wilt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the great
pile cure. fH -E. Bennett.

atlength by physicians, but the suffer-

ers want quick relief; and One Minute

Cough Cure will give ittothem. A safe

cure forchildren. J is* the only harm-

tess remedy that froducss immediate

results.” I]. E. Bannett.
iaPa bar ee OSEIORN, Proprietors Ww. Koffel and Adam Kuhn went to

get

Diarrhea Remedy, which cured me and

has been a household remedy with us s
J.C. Marlow, Deeaturyile,

|&quo

~The ories of cure may b& discussed

ole agent and Sak
Fostag f e to the

packages 50¢ and 25¢

is distributing
aillicted. Large

.
Wednes “an

:
© inetudes the si‘ teT&#39 eCit Chiesa an ¢

HAVE YOU A COLD?

If so, then, instead of taking so much

‘quini and other strong medicine, take

a pleasant and mild stamach and howelrem y. Which will cleanse the system,
and you will be surprised how quickly
th cold will leave you. aldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘rial bottle 10 cents (0
Loses 10e), larger size Scand $1, at
HL E, Bennett&#3 !

J. H. GRAHAM, Pres.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

ONE WAY TO BE HAPPY.

Is at all times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one

of them eateh a slight Cola cr

Gough, prepare yourself and call at

once on G. W. Kilmer sole agent and

getatrial bottle of Otto&#3 Cure, the

reat German Remedy free. We give
it away to prove tat we have a sure

Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Gon-

sumption. an all other diseases

of

the

Throat and Lungs. Large and

\Bstublished in 18!9,)

Fiest Toe,
Best Work ani Material

65,000 MADE
AND IN USE.

EVERY INSTRUMENT.
FULLY WARRANTED.

xk. PIANOS
Illustrate Ca

3

ue Free.

Emerso Piano C
WAREROOMS:

116Boylston St., Boston.
92 Fifth Ave., New Yor

Wiltiamsport, Lnd.,
s:

“ suffered
for months of severe stomach troubles,
caused by indigestion and constipation.

My troubleseemed almost unendurable.
Lpurchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

rup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank
and a soon is [had taken its. contents
Lwas like a new person, and I now fee
better an weigh more than I have m

years,” [ti sol in We, 50e and $1.00 ]
sizes at I. K-Bonnett’s

—The whole system is drained and
undermined indolent uleers and

open sores. De Witen Le
Salve specdly heals the the

best pile cure ever known, I.E. Ben-

nett.

—From all accounts Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the af-

Nieted. 1

is no advertisement

about this; we feel just like saying it
Phe Demoerat, Carroliton, Ky. For

sale by HL EL Bennett.

—Manya days work is lost by sick

headache, caused by indigestion and

stomach troubles. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are the most effectual pill
ter overcoming such diftienities, H. E.

Be mett.

RI-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—

common every-lay
ills of humanity.

To Consumpti
a under

send (free of charge

eription used, whieh they will find a sure

for Consumption, Asthmn, Cacare Bronehiti

and all throat and hn H hopes

f sumtorore wl

bie. ‘The cy

will cost them nothing,
Ing will please addres:

Rav. Epwann A. Witsos Brooklyn, No ¥

ONE GIVES RELIEF.



TRI- GAZET
© M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTONE, INDIANA,

HISTORY OF A WEEK,

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

cldent Record.

Gen, Walker and staff headed the pa-

rade of the G, A. R. at St. Paul Wed-

nesday. It consisted of eight divisions.

The first division, led by the veteran

signal corps, included the departments
of Illinois, Wisconsin and Pennsyl-

vania. The parade was two miles in

length,
Batson, Baldwin & Estel, lumber

dealers of Moundsville, W. Va., failed.

Assets, $12,000; liabilities, not given.

J. E. Thompson, proprietor of a gen-

eral store in Griswold, Iowa, falled,

Liabilities, $4,000; assets not known.

€. Capps & Brother, dry goods
merchants of Vandalia, have assigned

to Joseph A. Gordon, Assets and lia-

bilities, $9,000 each.

Closser Brothers, general merchants

Ind., made an assign-
Dorland. Assets,

$2,500; Nabilities, $3,500.
Examiner Stone has ascertained that

the defunct Sioux National bank of

Sioux City, Iowa, has on hand $100,000,
more than will be needed to pay all

depositors.
IL, observed Labor day with

n of Chicago as the orator.

Thomas I. Kidd of Chicago delivered

Labor day address at Green Bay,

Times were considered too hard to

undertake any celebration at Menasha,
Wis,

A large parade was the feature of

Menominee, Mich., where the address

was delivered by M. K. Doyle.
All the mills at Marshfield, Wis., were

closed in honor of Labor day. Gov.

Upham was present.
One thousand men were in line at

Kenosha, Wis., and three picnics were

held, but no speeches were made.

Labor day was celebrated by 3,000

people at Sturgis, S. D. Judge A. J.

Plowman delivered the address.

Mr. Stackpole of Pullman and Max

spoke at Rockford, Ill, Business
y partially suspended.

Labor day was observed for the first

time in the history of Baraboo, Wis.

There was a German picnic at Devil&#39;

lake.

The Trade and Labor congress had

charge of the celebration at Dubuque,
Iowa. Charles Dold of Chicago was

the speaker.
Delegations from Duluth, Supertor,

Washburn and Bayfield joined in the

Labor day celebration at Ashland, Wis.

Attorney General Mylrea and William

O&#39;Keef were the principal speakers.
There was no procession at Oshkosh,

ris. but 3,000 persons celebrated La-
bor day at the fair grounds, where ad-

dresses were delivered by Victor
S.

Berger of Milwaukee and Peter Grimes

of Chicago.
Labor day was celebrated at Du-

buque, Iowa, by the united labor and

fraternal organizations of Davenport,
Rock Island and Moline. A mass pic-
nic at Schuetzen park was addressed

by L. H. Negele of St. Louis and Geo.

W. Scott of Davenport.
All the offices and nearly all the bus-

iness houses were closed at Council

Bluffs, Iowa. The feature of the exer-

cises was a discussion of the financial

question between Emmett Tinley,
member of the sound money state com-

mittee, and C. J. Smythe, silver candi-

date for attorney general of Nebraska.

Dr. Thomas Gallagher, recently re-

leased from Portland prison, England,
became violent and was taken to the

sanitarium at Amityville, L. L, known

as the Long Island Home.

A Vienna dispatch to the London
Chronicle says: “It is stated that Pet-

er Count Kapnist, Russian ambassador
here, will succeed Prince Lobanoff-

Rostovsky as Russian minister of for-

eign affairs. Count Kapnist goes to
Paris to meet the czar.”

A steam yacht containing twelve peo-
ple was swamped oif Elmwood Beach,
N. ¥., in the Niagara River, during a

squall this afternoon, William G. Far-

thing, aged 45, and Miss Lou Gilbert,
36, were drowned.

At the annual meeting of the Indiana
State Labor day officers Muncie was se-

lected as the place for next year’s cel-

ebration. Fina] vote: Indianapolis, 31;
Muncie, 84; Elwood dropped out,

Ex-United States Senator Henry B.

Payne suffered a stroke of paralysis at

Cleveland, Ohio, last Wednesday and

has been unconscious most of the time

since. Little hope is entertained for

his recovery. H is nearly 90 years old

and is one of the wealthiest men in

Ohio.

The Italian government has demand-
ed an indemnity from th porte for the

massacre of Itelian subjects in Con-

stantinople.

Miss Clara Barton, who is in Liver-

pool, has received such news in regard
to the massacre of Armenians in Con-

stantinople that she abandoned her in-

tention of sailing for New York on the
Servia. If the troubles in Turkey con-

tinue, she says, she wil return im-

mediately to Armenia.

Li Hung Chang spent Sunday quiet-
ly at New York. In the afternoon ne

visited Grant’s tomb, on which he laid

a wreath of flowers.

The Spanish warship Isla de Cuba
has been ordered to proceed to the

Philippine Islands immediately.

CASUALTIES,

Wiliam F. Slocum, a prominent law-

yer of Boston, was killed in Newton-

ville, Mass., by an express train while

attempting to cross the track. He was

3 old.

Mrs. Jennie McGowan of Covington,
©., took arsenic by mistake in trying
to stop a headache and died in a few

hours.

Patrick Burns of La Crosse, Wis.,
fell under a train and had one of his

hands cut off. He was also badly cut

about the head.

A street car was run&quot;in by a Min-

neapolis & St. Louis freight near the

state fair grounds at Minneapolis
Thursday, and eight persons injuree,

none seriously. The car was filled with

visitors to the fair. The engine struck

the fore part of the car and smashed
it &quot;ba

Fire destroyed the five-story brick

plow and implement factory of S. R.

White &a Bro. and the Union Stock

yards at Norfolk, Va. One hundred

families, white and colored, residing
in the fire districts, have been made

houseless by the conflagration. Twen-

ty-five houses were destroyed in all,
end the total loss was $200,000.

For the fourth time in its history
the Wieting opera hous the leading

theater of Syracuse, N.
Y.,

was badl:

damaged by fire at 3 o&#39;clo Wednes-

day morning. The flames were burst-

ing from the rear windows wher first

discovered. Loss, $65,000; insurance,

$50,000.
Lieutenant James W. Benton, quar-

termaster of the Ninth cavairy at Fort

Robinson, S. D., was drowned at the

plunge bath at Hot Springs this after-

noon.

Milton Gipe, a carpenter of Ander-

son, Ind., fell from a scaffold and re-

ceived injuries from which he bled to

death.

FOREIG
Herr Krupp, the iron king of Essen.

Germany, has purchased the Germania

shipbuilding works for 6,325,000 marks,

The entire plant will be transferred to

Herr Krupp Oct. 1, and the capacity
for building ships will be increased

considerably.
General Count von Schouvaloff, gov-

ernor general of Russian Poland, and

formerly Russian ambassador at Ber-

lin, is suffering from a paralytic
stroke. His condition is critical.

A special dispatch received at Lon-
don from Rome says that it is rumored

there that King Humbert will an-

nounce his abdication after the mar-

riage of the prince of Naples, the heir

apparent, to Princess Helene of Mon-

tenegre.
Much alarm is felt at Yokohama

over a meager report of a great earth-

quake which occurred in the northeast

provinces of the main island of Japan
on Monday evening. The town of

Rukogo has been entirely destroyed
and several other towns severely dam-

aged. Many persons are reported to

have been killed by the earthquake and

a still larger number injured, while a

multitude have suffered severe losses

by damage to property.
Several conflicts occurred in the Her-

aklion and Salino districts of the is}-
and of Crete on Sunday and Monday.
Several foreign warships have arrived

at Heraklion.

Very serious news has been received
at Berlin by way of Athens to the ef-

fect that massacres have again been
commenced in several places in Asia

Minor, and that many Christians have

been killed and wounded as a result

of these recent outbreaks.

CRIME,

William Hall of Polk township, Ind.,
shot his 18-year-old daughter because
she married against his will, and then

shot himself. He went to her home

and called her to the door, begging her

to go with him, but she refused, where-

upon he attempted to kill her. The

daughter will recover, but Hall is fa-

tally wounded,
E. P. Harmon, city attorney for Cob-

den, Il, was sent to jail in default of

bail on a charge of embezzling $361.
H claims to have lost the money gam-
bling with card sharks in Carbondale,
Ill. H had collected money in Makan-

da, Ill., for other parties and failed to

return with it, hence the arrest.

Edward F, Taylor, until recently
cashier of the Citizens’ bank at Nor-

man, Ok., is under arrest on a charge
of falsifying his accounts.

During a fight at Kilbourn, Ark.,
David and Joseph McKee, father and

son, were killed by J. C, Wilson, who

was mortally wounded,

The decomposed body of John Mc-

Coy, an Alabama deputy sheriff, tho

disappeared ten days ago, was found
in a field near Mascoutah, Ill, and foul

play is suspected,
J.C, Bettie is under arrest at Lima,

©., for brutally beating his 80-year-old
father.

Burglars robbed the postoffice and

several stores at Lena, O., but secured
only a small amount of money.

Frank Scheurer is under arrest at

Bloomington, Ill., on a charge of steal-

ing cattle and shipping them to Chi-

cago,
The body of the young girl recently

found in the river at Dayton, O., has
been identified at that of Bessie Little,
and a young business man is suspected
of having murdered her.

An attempt was made by three
cracksmen to rob the safe at the north-

ern Indiana normal school at Valp:
The approach of school oM-

cials frightened the robbers and they
fled, leaving their tools behind.

The Pennsylvania board of pardons
voted to recommend the pardon of
John Bardsley, ex-city ee of

Philadelphia, now serving a fifteen

years’ sentence in Philadelphia. Bar
ley has been in prison since 1891.

Burglars poisoned two valuable
bloodhounds belonging to Marshal Bry-

an Davis at English, Ind.

‘The Peary steam Ho
by many Newfoundian
along the coast of nartahout July 20.

be right with her, and no T fe was
i

sight.
While boring a well on&# ‘Weis-

john’s premises in Wanatah, Ind., the
workmen struck oil and:gag at a depth

of 116 feet. It burns with a steady
flame and the belief prevails that an

important discovery has been made.
Petroleum oil is known to exist in ap

preciable quantities only @ few miles
south of Wanatah.

The failure of the First National
bank of Helena, Mont., was announced

Friday by the posting of a natice that
the bank was unable to meet withdraw-
als demanded of it. The depositors will
be paid in full.

Lloyd Brice has sold the North
American Review, one of oldest

magazines in the United States, David
A. Monroe, who is the new editor, pre:
ident and treasurer, was for a number

of years connected with the literary
department of Harper & Brothers. He

became genera] manager of the Review
in May, 1889.

Grape rot has made its appearance in
the vineyards of Hancock county, D-

linois, and much damage is being done.
Judge Henry W. Scott of the Ok-

lahoma supreme court, who ed
some time ago, has gone to New York
with his family,

The Mexican government is making
an effort to extradite Santa
the Mexican “faith healer,”
Paso, Tex,

Members of the Newhouse family
from Rush, Marion, Henry, and Madi-

son counties, Indiana, held a reunion
at Rushville Friday,

While workmen were boring fer wa-

ter on Henry Wojohn’s farm at Valpa-
raiso they struck a flow of natural gas

at a depth of 114 feet,
The Jerseyville, I.., Journal has been

purchased by J. M. Page, proprietor of
the Jersey County Democrat, who will

discontinue its publication,
The Cincinnati conference of the

Methodist church held its fifty-fifth ses-

sion as Piqua, O.
The Jefferson Count Sunday School

association held a two-day session at
Mount Vernon, In.

The Woman&#39 Christian Tem ce

union of the nineteenth Illinois district
held a four-day session at Charleston.

‘The thirty-second annual convention
of the Cass County Sunday School as-

sociation was held at Virginia, DL
At Dayton, O., sessions were held by

the Evangelical Lutheran church, the
United Brethren church and the Bap-

tist Western Union association.
The old settlers of Montgomery coun-

ty, Mlinois, held a meeting at Hills-
boro and listened to an address on

early Illinois history by Nicholas Per-
rin of Lebanon.

Pioneers of Dakota county, Nebraska,
held their fifteenth annual reunion at
Dakota City, with an attendance of
over 5,000. Speeches and games made

up

»

tn programme.
Red River Baptists, in session at

Quincy, IN, elected the following off-

cers: Moderator, Rev. J. F. Thomas
of Chicago; assistant moderator, Rev.
S. H. Green of Paris; clerk, Rev. W. E.
Helm of Champaign; corresponding
secretary, Rev. R. De Baptiste of Chi-

cago; executive board, Rev. James

Thomas of Peoria, and Rey. T. C. Flem-

ing of Braidwood.
The Northwestern Millers’ associa-

tion, also known as the flour trust,
with headquarters at Chicago, has

gone to the wall. It was organized a

year ago to maintain a uniform price
of flour and to do away with compe-

tition,

John E. Carland has been appointed
United States judge by President

Cleveland to succeed A. J. Edgerton at
Sioux Falls, S. D.

Miss Laura Millson, a niece of Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan, nominee for

president, was married to John L, Mar-
tin in Jeffersonville, Ind., by Squire
Hause. Both are from Salem, INL, from
which place they eloped.

from E

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
Cattle—Com. to prime

Hogs—All grades
Sheep and lambs

.

Wheat—No. 2 red
.

Grane 2

$1.20
1.50

. =
O4 20

ma 15%

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat—No, 2 spring ..

Barley—No. 2
DETROI

Wheat—No. 1 white

Corn—No. 2
..

Oats—No, 2 white

Wheat—Cash
.

Corn—No. 2

Oats—No, 2

Cattle—All grades .

Hogs—All grades
Sheep and lambs

PEORIA.
Rye—No. 2

.....

Corn—No. 3
.

Oats—No. 2 . -

ST. LOUIS,
Cattle—All grad %

Hogs 3

Sheep .

Wheat—No. ‘re
seeeee

Corn—Cash
Qats—Cash

...... 0... 6

IN LINE ONUE MORE,

G. A. R. VETERANS PARADE AT

ST. PAUL.

Gen. Watker and Staff Lead the Mag-

nificent Procession — Major Thaddeus

Clarkson Elected Commander — The

Other Uficers Chosen.

The feature of Thursday in the

Grand Army encampment was the an-

nual address of the commander-in-

chief, Gen. Walker. The general gave

the correspondence he has had with

Charles A. Dana relative to the pro-

posed grand reunion of union and con-

federate soldiers in New York city, in

which the general refused to allow

members of the G. A. R. to march in

@ procession with either the confed-

erate flag or ex-confederate soldiers

clad in gray uniforms.

The report of Adjutant General Irvin
Robbins contained the following:

“The report that my predece
showed that June 30, 1895, our member-

chip in good standing was 357,639 dis-

tributed among 7,303 posts, with 49.600
members on the suspended list, making

8 total of 407,239 on the rolls. June 30,
1896, there were 7,302 posts, containing
840,610 comrades in good standing.
with 42,661 carried on the rolls sus-

pended. The amount expended in

charity for the year was $211,949, an

increase of $12,000 over the preceding
year.”

John H. Mullen of Wabasha, Mina.,
senior vice-commander-in-chief.

Charles W. Buckley of Montgomery,
Ala., junior vice-commander-in-chief_

BE Johnson of Washington, D. C.,
surgeon-general,

The Rev. Mark B. Taylor of Massa-

chusetts, chaplain-in-chief.
The Women’s Relief corps elected

Mrs, Agnes Hitt of Indiana, president.
The Ladies of the Grand Army of the

Republic re-elected Mrs. C. E. Hirst,
Louisville, Ky., president. The Daugh-

ters of Veterans elected Miss Alice In-

gram of Chicago president.
The encampment next year will be

held at Buffalo.

Double Murder and Suicide.

‘Wednesday afternoon Llewellyn Wil-
son killed his wife, three-year-old son
and then ended his own life. When
the hired man came in from the field
he discovered the bodies of the three
in the manger of a cow stable near the
house. A revolver in the hand of the
dead man told the story.

The inquest was held Thursday af-
ternoon and the people for miles

around the country attended. Wit-
nesses said that Wilson was insane.

The Methodist minister of this place,
Mr. Adams, cautionéd the friends of

the Wilsons that he was crazy and that
he should be put somewhere where he

could do no harm. Mrs. Wilson left
his church offended and did not at-

tend again. Evidence before the cor-

oner’s jury went to show that the man

was in financial trouble. He came

LI HUNG CHANG AND GENERAL GRANT.

One incident in the career of Li

Hung Chang which has endeared him

to the American people is his meeting
with Gen. Grant. It was in 1879 that

Grant visited the Viceroy. They be-

came fast friends. Royal honors were

paid the American General by order of

the Chinese mandarin.

born in the same year.

won fame in the suppression of rebel-

lions. There was genuine admiration

on the part of each man for the other.

As already told, it was Grant who gave
Li Hung Chang the sobriquet of the

Bismarck of China. The most inter-

esting day of the Chinaman’s sojourn
in this country was that of hie visit to

the mausoleum overlooking the Hud-

son,

The papers have also told of Li

The report of A. J. Burbank, quar-
termaster general, showed receipts of

$30,354 and expenditures of $19.77
leaving a balance on hand of $10,575.
The assets are $12,131 and the invest-

ments $16,000.

Major Thaddeus Clarkson of Omaha,
Neb., was elected commander of the

G. A. R. Friday. The election was

made unanimous. The other elections

resulted as follows:

Hung Chang’s great wealth; of the fact
that he travels with his coffin; that his

daily food, prepared for him by his

own cook, consists in great pa of

things that Occidental civilization haa

not as yet recognized as either tooth-

some or nutritious, and a hundred

or more of characteristic details. All

this has whetted public curiosity and
increased public interest. If that were

not enough there is the reflection, as

an English writer has expressed it,
that the man who is now touring our

country and receiving our welcome is
“the powerful, the dreaded and obeyed

arbitrator whose word is law to four
hundred and fifty millions of human

beings.” The picture representing Li

Hung Chang and Gen. Grant was taken

in 1879,

here last winter from Bradford, Stark

county, and bought 120 acres of land
when the snow covered the ground.

The day before the murder he went
to Kewanee and bought the revolver.

His wife asked him what he had

bought and he replied that he had

got some staples for a wire fence. For
several weeks she has lived in dread

of meeting death at his hands, the

neighbors say.

PROPOSED MONUMENT TO HAHNEMANN,

In 1892 the American Institute ot

Homeopathy decided to erect in Wash-

ington a monument to Hahnemann,

the founder of this school of medicine.

The clay model of this work of art is

now finished ard the monument is to

be made and will be unveiled some

time next year. Charles B. Niehaus,
the New York sculptor, was given the

contract, and his model is in every

way pleasing to the commitiee of

judges.

.

Mr. Niehaus has made a fig-
ure of the great pathologist, heroic in

size. He is pictured seated, and his

attitude and face full of strength, dig-
nity and ruggedness. The figure rests

upon a pedestal of granite, against a

wide, open niche, in the middle of a

circular wall forming the background
of the platform, Above the figure is a

tablet inscribed, “Hahnemann,” and

on the base is the motto of the school,
“Similia Similibus Curantur.” The

curved wall is to be decorated with

panels symbolic of the art of medicine.

Four bronze tablets on the wall rep-
resent four epochs in the life of Hahn-

emann. The monument will be erect-

ed in an open square and a effort has
been made to have the obverse inter-

esting. In the center filling the typa-
num of the arch are two figures sym-
bolic of the art and science of medi-
cine. The dimensions of the monu-

ment are forty-six feet broad, thirty
feet deep and twenty feet high.

Connecticut Republicans.

‘The Connecticut state republican con-

vention met at Hartford Wednesday.
The following ticket was nominated:

For governor, Lorin A. Cook; for leu-

tenant governor, James D. Dowell; for

secretary of state, Charles Phelps; for

treasurer, C. W. Grosvenor; for comp-

troller, 5. P, Mead. The platform fol-

lows the lines of the republican nation-

al platform.

Veterans of Clay county, IN, held a

three-days’ session at Louisville.

The case of Elmer Douglas of Nanti-

coke, Pa., is puzzling the physicians.
H has not eaten or taken nourishment
of any kind for four months. The doc-
tors say life is sustained by the absorp-
tion of his own tissue, but now the

supply is almost exhausted. Two pro-
fessors from a New York college will
diagnose the. case.

Dr. Arnold Buchanan of New York,
a noted specialist.in pulmonary dis-

eases, died from consumption, con-

tracted from his patients.

FAST MAIL TRAIN TO OMAHA)
‘Gne of the Best Trains to Be Found ig

the World.

“If you will go down to the Union
Station almost any evening now you

will see the finest mail train in the

United States, or elsewhere for that
matter,” said Chief Clerk P. M.
Coates of the Railway Mail Service in
charge of the Chicago and Omaha fast

mail. The cars have nearly all been

remodeled, renovated, and painted
anew. The third set of cars is now in

‘the Burlington company’s shops under~

going treatment. All the old oil lamps
have been removed and instead the en-

tire train of five cars is lighted with
Pintsch gas. There are seven lamps

of four burners to each car.

The cars have been furnished with
new trucks, or the old ones taken apart
and refitted piece by piece. AN the
most modern appliances in the matter

of couplings and air brakes help to

give the flyer the best possible equip-
ment of any train extant.

‘The new fast mail engine No. 590,
Duilt especially for service on trains

Nos, 7 and 8 by which Uncle Sam’s

trains on the “Q.& between Chicago
and Omaha are known, has been train-

ed into fine service, and others of the

&amp; pattern will soon be on the rails.

‘The government&#39;s train now makes
Omaha in eleven and one-half hours,
running 500 miles between 3 a. m. and
2:30 p.m.

Chief Clerk Coates says that he can-

not remember of a single instance
when Uncle Sam’s flyer has been one

minute late at the Union Pacific trans-

ter this year,

Gooa News from South Dakota.

The glorious results of this season&#39;
harvest of gotden grain will pour a

stream of sound money into the pock-
ets of every Dakota farmer.

South Dakota has thousands of acres
of choice farming and ranch land lying
east of the Missouri river, and within
one day’s ride from Chicago or Milwau-
kee which can now be boug reason-

ably eheap, but which befo the end
another year may be advanced in

price.
The stock raising industry in South

Dakota is profitable, and eastern capi-
tal is now being invested in cattle and

eep growing in that state.
Diversified farming, the growing of

live stock, and the products of the
dairy, are placing South Dakota fore-

most in the ranks of the successful
western states.

‘Those desiring full information on

the subject, and particularly those who
wish to seek a new home or purchase

lan are requested to correspond with

. Powell, General ImmigrationAv 4 Ol Col Buildi Chica-
go, Ill.

or

H. F. Hunter, Immigration
Agent toSout Dako 298 Dearbora
St. Chicago, 11,

Summer Resorte on the Monon.

The summer resorts on the Monon

eee are more than usually popular
ear. West Baden and FrenchTic ‘Sprin in Orange County, are

overflowing with visitors, and the hotels have all they can do. Paoli,
county seat, has opened a fine Sa
tarium, which is well patronized. The

waters of the various springs differ
materially in their constituents, and

are successfully prescribed for a great
variety of maladies. The woods in the

neighborhood abound in game and all
the streams teem with fish, some of
them having been stocked by the gov-

ernment fish ‘AN indi~
cations point to West Baden (and the

neighboring springs) as the great sanl-
tarium and popular summer resort of

the west.
Cedar Lake, forty miles from Chi-

cago, is a favorite picnic and outing
spot, where the Monon has a fine wood-

ed park of nearly 400 acres. The fish«

ing is first rate.

‘The Garden South.

The South is destined to be, and ts

nor are the summers so trying as many
Northern people have supposes

used to live only haif the year,” said
a northern farmer recently settled in
the South, “ta used to work all the
time then. Now I work half th time
and live all th

year through.”
Home seekers” excursion tickets will

be sold over the Monon Route to near-

e

Friday within thirty-one days from

date of sale. Liberal stop-overs are al~
lowed. These excursions start (and
tickets are sold) Aug. 17, 18 and $1;

Sept, 1, 14, 15; Oct. 5, 6, 19 and 20. Cali
on any agent of the Monon Route for

eS information, or address Frank

Harvest Excarsions.

In order to give everyone an oppor-
tunity to see the grand crops in the

estern states and enable the intend-
ing settler to secure a home, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R&# haa
arranged to run a series of harvest ex-

cursions to South and North Dakota,
and to other states in the West, Northe
west, and Southwest on the oswest’ and southwest
lowing dates: September
and October 6 and 20,
low rate of two dollars more than
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
will be good for return on any Tues-
day or Friday within twenty-one days
from date of sale. For rat ime of
trains and further details apply to any
coupon ticket agent in the it Or

South, or address Geo. Heafford,
General Passenger agent, Chicag IL

Vacolnated with Condensed Mlk.

A certain man arrived at Johannes.
burg, Africa, in the early days of the
mining boom with no assets save a tin

of condensed milk and a needle. He

spread a report that smallpox was on

its way through the country, gave out

that he was a surgeon and vaccinated
the whole community with his needle
and condensed milk at five shillings per
operation. When last heard of he was

wealthy capitalist, enjoying the mo-

nopoly of selling liquors within the

precincts of the Johannesburg stock
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TAILMAGE’& SERMON.

FULL CORN-CRIBS&quot; LAST SUN-

DAW’S SUBJECT.

Wrom the Text: “Aud Jada Spoke Unto

Him Saying, the Man A4d Solemoly

wreteat Unt Us Ye Shall Not See

My Face&quot;—Gen., 43:3.

OTHING to eat!

Plenty of corn in

Egypt, but ghastly
famine in Canaan.

children
white with hunger.

Not the failing of

one crop for one

summer, but the

failing of all the crops for seven years.

‘A nation dying for lack of that which

is so common on your table, and so lit-

tle appreciated; the product of har-

vest field and grist mill and oven; the

price of sweat and anxiety and strug-

gle—Bread! Jacob, the father, has

the last report from the flour bin, and

he finds that everything is out; and he

says to his sons, “Boys! hook up the

wagons and start for Egypt and get us

something to eat.” The fact was, there

was a great corn crib in Egypt. The

people of Egypt have been largely tax-

ed in all ages, at the present time pay-

ing between seventy and eighty Der

cent of their products to the govern-

No wonder in that time they

had a large corn crib, and it was full.

‘To that crib they came from the re-

gions around about—those who were

famished—some paying for the corn in

money; When the money Was exhaust-

ed, paying for the corn in sheep and

cattle and horses and camels; and

when they were exhausted, then sell-

ing their own bodies and their families

{nto slavery.

‘The morning for starting out on the

crusade for bread has arrived. Jacob

gets his family up very early. But be-

fore the elder sons start they say

something that makes him tremble

with emotion from head to foot, and

Durst into tears. The fact was that

these elder sons had once before been

in Egypt to get corn, and they had

Deen treated somewhat roughly, the

lord of the corn-crib supplying them

with corn, but saying at the close of

the interview, “Now, you need not

come back here fer any more corn un-

less you bring something better than

money—even your younger brother

Benjamin.” Ah! Benjamin—that very

name was suggestive of all tenderness.

The mother had died at the birth of

that son—a spirit coming and another

spirit golng—and the very thought of

parting with Benjamin must have

been a heart-break. The keeper of this

corn-crib, nevertheless, says to these

elder sons, “There is no need of your

coming up here any more for corn un-

less you can bring Benjamin, your

father’s darling.” Now Jacob and his

family very much needed bread; but

what a struggle It would be to give up

this son. The Orientals are very de-

monstrative in their grief, and I hear

the outwailing of the father as these

elder sons keep reiterating in his ears

the Announcement of the Egyptian

lord, “Ye shall not see my face unless

your brother be with you.” “Why

did you tell him you had a brother?”

says the old man, complaining and

chiding them. “Why, father,” they

said, “he asked us all about our fam-

fly, and we bad no ide that he would

make any such demand tipon us as he

has made.” “No use of asking me,”

said the father, “I cannot, I will not,

give up Benjamin.” The fact was that

the old man had lost children, and

when there has been bereavement in

@ household, and a child taken, it

makes the other children in the house-

hold more precious. So the day for

departure wasadjourned and adjourned

and adjourned. Still

the famine increased, and louder moan-

ed the cattle, and wider open cracked

the earth, and more pallid became the

cheeks, until Jacob, in despair, cried

out to his sons, “Take Benjamin and

be off.” The elder sons tried to cheer

up their father. They said, “We have

strong arms and a stout heart, and no

harm will come to Benjamin. We&#3

seo that he gets back again.” Fare-

well!” said the young men to the fath-

er, in a tone of assumed good cheer.

“F-a-r-e-w-e-l-1 !” said the old man;

for that word has more quavers in it

when pronounced by the aged than by

the young.

‘Well, the bread party, the bread em-

bassy, drives up in front of the corn-

crib of Egypt. Those corn-cribs are

filled with wheat and barley and corn

im the husk, for modern travelers in

those lands, both in Canaan and in

Egypt, tell us there is corn there cor-

responding with our Indian maize.

Huzz the journey is ended. The

lord of the corn-crib, who is also the

Prime Minister, comes down to these

newly-arrived ‘travelers, and says,

“pine with me to-day. How is your

father? Is this Benjamin, the young-

er brother, whose presence I demand-

ea?” The travelers are introduced

fnto the palace. They are worn and

Dedusted of the way; and servants

come in with a basin of water im one

hand and a towel in the other, and

kneel down before these newly-arrived
washing off the dust of the

‘The butchers and poulterers and

Prime Minister prepare
‘he guests are seated in

two or three at a table,

the food on a tray; all the luxuries

from imperial gardens and orchards

and aquariumsand aviariesare brought

there, and are filliag chalice and plat-

‘Now is the time for the Prime

mall groupe,

tas

|&#39;

Fast’ life;, but waist le the

‘This lord of the corn-
hands?

table, and he
ezib is seated at his own

the horrors of |

looks over to the tables of his guests;
and he sends a portion to each of

them, but sends a larger portton to

Benjamin, or, as the Biblo quaintly

puts it, “Benjamin&#39 mess was five

times as much as any of theirs.” Be

quick and send word back with the

awiftest camel to Canaan to old Jacob,

that “Benjamin is well; all ie well; he

is faring sumptuously; the Egyptian

lord did not mean murder and death;

but he meant deliverance and life when

he announced to us on that day, ‘Y

shall not see my unless your

brother be with you.’”

Well, my friends, this world is fam-

ine-struck of sin. It does not yield a

single crop of solid satisfaction. It je

dying. It is hunger-bitten. The fact

that It does not, cannot feed a man’s

heart was well illustrated in the life

of the English comedian. All the

world honored him—dld “everything

for him that the world could do. He

was applauded in England and ap-

plauded in the United States. He

roused up nations into laughter. He

had no equal. And yet, although

many people suppose

happy, and that this world was com-

pletely satisfying his soul, he sits down

and writes:

I never in my life put on a new hat

that it did not rain and ruin it.

never went out in a shabby coat be-

cause jt was raining and thought all

who had the choice would keep in-

doors, that the eun did not come out

in its strength and bring with it all

the butterfiles of fashion whom I knew

‘and who knew me. I never consented

to accept a part I hated out of kind-

ness to another, that I did not get

hissed by the public and cut by the

writer, I could not take a drive for a

few minutes with Terry without be-

ing overturned and having my elbow

broken, though my friend got off un-

harmed. I could not make a covenant

with Arnold, which I thought was to

make my fortune, without making his

n incredibly short

pounds, and for myself one.

suaded that if I were to set up as &

baker, everyone in my neighborhood

would leave off eating bread.

ese

want to make three points. Every

trank and common-sense man will ac-

knowledge himeelf to be a sinner.

What are you going to do with your

Have them pardoned, you say.

Through the mercy of God.

what do you mean by the mercy of

God? Is it the letting down of a bar

for the admission of all, without re-

Be not deceived.

and a voice from

“Are you alone?” The

sinner replies, “All alone.” The voice

from within says, “You shall not see

oning face unless your divine

Brother, the Lord Jesus, be with you.”

©, that is the point at which so many

are discomfited. There is no mercy

from God except through Jesus Christ.

Coming with him, we are accepted.

Coming without him, we are rejected.

Am I right in calling Jesus Benja-

min? 0, yes. Rachel lived only long

enough to give a name to that child,

and with a dying Kiss she called him

Benoni. Afterward Jacob changed his

name, and he called him Benjamin.

‘The meaning of the name she gave

was, “Son of my Pall The meaning

of the name the father gave was, “Son

of my Right Hand.” And was not

Christ the Son of pain? All the sor-

row of Rachel in that hour when she

gave her child over Into the hands of

Strangers, Was as nothing compared

with the struggle of God when he gave

up his only Son, And was not Christ

priately called “Son of the Right

within says,

speak of him as standing at the right

hand of God making Intercession for

ue? O, Benjamin—Jesus! Son of pang!

Son of victory! The deepest emotions

ot our souls ought to b stirred at the

found of that nomenclature. In your

prayers plead his tears, his sufferings,

his sorrows, and his death. If you re-

fuse to do it, all the corn~

the palaces of heaven will be bolted

and barred against your soul, and a

voice from the throne shall stun you

with the announcement, “You shall

not see my face except your brother be

with you.”
eee

The world after that was a blank to

me. I went into the country, but found

no peace in solitude. I tried to get

into society, but I found no peace in

society. There has been a horror hang-

ing over me by night and by day, ant

I am afraid to be alone.

How many unutterable troubles

among you! No human ear has ever

heard that sorrow. 0, troubled soul,

I want to tell you that there is one

salve that can cure the wounds of the

heart, and that is the salve made out

of the tears of a sympathetic Jesus.

‘And yet some of you will not take this

solace; and you try chloral, and you

conditional. It is not a monetasy con~

dition, If we come to the door of an

exquisite concert we are not’ surprised

that we must pay a fee, for we know

that fine earthly music is expensive;

but all the oratorios of heaven cost

nothing. Heaven pays nothing. tor ite

music. It is all free. There is noth-

ing to be paid at that door for en~

trance; but the condition of getting

into heaven is our bringing our di-

vine Benjamin along with us. Do you

notice how often dying people call up~

on Jesus? It is the usual prayer of-

fered—the prayer offered more than

all the other prayers put together—

“Lora Jesus, recelve my spirit.” One

of our congregation, when asked in

the closing moments of his life, “Do

you know us?” sald, “ yes, I know

you. God bless you. Good-by. Lord

Jesus, receive my spirit;” and he was

gone. O, yes, in the closing moments

of our life we must have a Christ to

call upon. If Jacob’s sons had gone

and had gone with

not
and

obliged to answer,

him, as father could not let him go;

we didn’t want to be bothered with

a voice from within would have

said, “Go away fro us. You shall

not have any of this supply.

shall not see my face because

brother is not with you.” And if we

come up toward the door of heaven

at last, though we come from all lux-

urlance and brilliancy of surround-

ings, and knock for admittance and

it 1 found that Christ is not with us,

the police of heaven will beat us back

from the bread-house, saying, “Depart,

I never knew you.”

If Jacob&# sons, coming toward

Egypt, had lost everything on

way; if they had expended their last

shekel; if they had come up utterly

exhausted to the corn-cribs of Egypt,

‘and it had been found that Benjamin

was with them, all the store-houses

would have swung open before them.

‘And so, though by fatal casualty we

may be ushered into the eternal world;

though we may be weak and exhaust-

ed by protracted sicknese—if, in that

last
and faint an’

heaven—it seems

cribs of heaven will open for our need

and all the palaces will open for our

reception; and the Lord of that place,

seated at his table, and all the angels

of God seated at their table, and the

martyrs seated at their table, and all

our glorified kindred seated at our ta-

dle, the King shall pass a portion from

his table to ours, and then, while we

think of the fact that it was Jesus

who started us on the road, and Jesus

who kept us on the way, and Jesus

who at last gained admittance for our

soul, we shall be glad if he has seen

of the travail of his soul and been sat-

isfled, and not be at all jealous if it be

found that our divine Benjamin’s mess

is five times larger than all the rest.

Hall! anointed of the Lord. Thouart

worthy.

My friends, you see it ts either,

Christ or famine. If there were two

panquets spread, and to one of them

only, you might go, you might stand

and think for a good while as to which

invitation you had better accept; but

here is feasting or starvation. If there

were two mansions offered, and you

might have only one, you might think

for a long while, saying, “Perhaps I

had better accept this gift, and per-

haps I had better accept that gift;”

put here it is a choice between palaces

of light and hovels of despair. It it

might say, “I prefer the ‘Creation,’ &q

or, “I prefer the ‘Messiah;’” but here

it Is a choice between eternal harmony

and everlasting discord. 0, will you

jive or die? Will you sail into the har-

bor or drive on the rocks? Will you

start for the Egyptian corn-crib, or

will you perish amid the empty barns

of the Canaanitish famine?

———

Justice Wentell Holmes.

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes of

Massachusetts received mary social

courtesies from lawyers when in Eng-

land. He was the guest of Lord Chief

a dinner par-
Law Jour-

said: “The

‘Autocrat’ is among the best equipped

lawyers on either side of the Atlantic,

His book on ‘The Common Law,’ which

he wrote several years ago, is one of

the most erudite legal works ever pub-
lished and has enjoyed a large circu~

lation in England as well as in Amer-

ica, The judges of different countries

might advantageously have a greater

knowledge of one another, and the

growing intimacy of English and

‘American lawyers is a welcome sign of

the times.&quot;— York Tribune.

‘The Smatiest M:

The smallest man in the world

known to be living today lives near Zy-

ba, Sumner county, Kas. His name is

‘William Pifer. He ie 22 years old, less

‘th feet c

try morphine, and you try strong fect

drink, and you try change of scene,

and you try new business associations,

as

lives with his

avoids as far as

change.

widowed mother, and

possible the public.~

and anything and everything rather Ex

than take the divine companionship
and sympathy suggested by the words

of my text when it says, “You ehall

not eee my face again unless your

brother be with you.” 0, that this au-

aience to-day might understand some-

of the height an depth and

length and breadth of immensity and

infinity of God&# eternal censolations.

I go further and find in my subject
a hint as to why se many peo fail

of Keaven. We are told that heaven

has twelve gates, and some people in-

ter from that fact that all the people

will, go: in‘ without; referensa to. thelr!

‘use “ot &quo

Jng a gate that is not somet{ties to

be shut? The swinging of a gate im-

piles that our entrance into heaven is

Not a Eid.

A little fellow went into a shop some

of gloves, The

ar stared at the juvenile custom-

asked him what size he took.

promptly informed him,

joves, my boy?
“Kid gloves!

his customer. “I&#39 not a

I want grewn-up ones.&quot;—
ejaculated
kid now.

mange.

An, Bmbipm of Love.
a long time geen

‘aaijthe emblem
: love: notion is pure-

ly fanciful,’ for there is nothing abou’

the plan to suggest the idea,

)

THE LATE MR. GRADY.

HIS NAME TO BE HONORED BY

MONUMENT.

One of the Mést Remarkable Mon of

the Sputh— Healing the Wounds Left

by the Late Civil War as Editor and

‘Oraton

HE movement

which is said to be

on foot with a view

of erecting a mon-

ument in Chicago
to the memory of

Henry W. Grady is,

to say the least, a

most remarkable

proceeding. Chica-

go has of late been

reaching out after

southern intercourse and trade and has

gone far toward healing the wounds

left by the late civil war. A monu-

ment to the confederate dead stands tn

a Chicago cemetery. That monument

has helped Chicago with the south.

It is to be hoped that sentiment has as

much to do with such projects as trade.

Tt ought to in the case of Grady, at

any rate. No man of southern ante-

eedents was more beloved by Chica-

goans than the grea t southern editor

and orator.

‘This remarkable young man was the

son of a native of Ireland, who, as a

confederate soldier, was killed in the

war. His youth was passed amid

struggles that perhaps were chiefly re-

Coupe.

HENRY W. GRADY.

sponsible for the development of his

genius and his education was in no

sense neglected, if one may judge from

‘his subsequent career. Some time be-

fore he went to the Constitution he

failed utterly, miserably with a little

sheet that bore the name Atlanta Her-

ald.

It was but natural that a man of

his mind should in time force himself

to the position of managing editor cf

the paper, and that he should also ac-

quire’ a share in its capital stock.

Boldly, fearlessly, he wrote on the

questions of the day, and if his fellow

southerners at times resented his tone

as hitting them or their customs and

manners too hard, they reflected that it

was Grady who gave it to the world,

and the clouded brow gave way to the

emile. They would take more from

Grady, perhaps, than from any other

living man without holding it up

against him.

‘Atlanta is to-day the stronghold of

the temperance movement—so far as

the government of the traffic of liquor

ia concerned, though it can well hold

its own with all other cities in the

matter of whicky consumption—and it

is probable Grady who more than any

one else made it so, He was a persis-

tent fighter of the rum traffic, and his

private life was consistent with his

public uiterances. There was another

man of influence in the councils of

the Constitution—Capt. Evan P. How-

ell, who had gained his title at the

head of a confederate battery during

the war. He was as stout an advocate

of liquor as Grady was an opponent.

Jt is related that during a redhot local

political campaign in which the issue

was simply rum or no rum, Grady oc-

cupied one page of the paper champlon-

ing the cause of the reformers while

on another page of the same issue each

day, Howell stood up for the cause of

the liquor dedler. To the outsider it

made the paper appear freakish, but

the fight was local only, and as How-

ell was equally well-known with

Grady in the city, their personalities

for the time went forth ahead of the

individuality of the paper. History

says the temperance element won the

day.
Grady’s reputation as a writer wes

by this time well established, but it

remained for a destiny that he himself

conceived and shaped to make of him

one of the foremost orators in the

country. This destiny was simply the

following out of his hobby, the healing

of the wounds that had been left by

the war. To do this he began to ap-

pear on the platform with his mind

stored with fact, his imagination ripe

with’ the creative power, his heart

filled. with enthusiasm for his subject

and his tongue ready to give utterance

to the words that were to show the

north ‘not only that he was a finished

but hat he came as a repre-

sentative of a large element that had

forgiven if not forgotten, and asked

their brethren of the north to do the

game. His first speech attracted uni-

‘versal attention, the hews bureaus car-

rying it into the homes of the cast,

north and west. One speech followed

another, some in the south, but most of

them in the north, until the invitation

came to address the New England so-

ciety in Boston, the heart of the old-

time. abolitionism, the head-center

that marked the cam-

paign- st slavery and the slavo-

jpolders before and during the war.

tt was an annual banquet, and there

wore gathered the loading oratorical

and literary and legal lights of the

country. Mr. Grady was, in recognition

of his previous efforts, given a place

on the programme and at the table,

both prominent. ‘That speeh is re-

called with marked interest and ad-

miration by those who heard it. It

was eensible, it was dramatic, it was

filled with the flights of imagery, of the

climaxes that have made Ingersoll,

Dougherty and others famous—it

wrought the staid easterners UD toa

high pitch of enthusiasm. It was tele-

graphed to all parts of the United

States, the newspapers, with scarcely

an exception, printing it in full. It

did more for the cause of the south

than anything he had undertaken be-

fore.
|

Grady remained in the eastern city

but a few hours and then took the train

home. He was not well. He had over-

worked, The drain on his system had

been terrific, for like many enthusiastic
men he had paid but scant attention to

nature, had been heedless of everything

else in the pursuit of the end he de-

sired, His reception in Atlanta was

something to be remembered as long

as memory lasts. The entire city was

there to meet him and grasp him by

the hand. They did grasp it, and noted

the wan, pale face, the listless, sunken

eye, the feeble smile, Then Grady went

home and to his bed. And he never left

it alive.

To-day the visitor to Atlanta will

see the picture of Grady in the hotel,

in the church, in the bank, in the pub-

He hall, in the municipal buildings, in

the school house and in the home.

will be told that the children in the

homes and in the schools are taught to

emulate the example of Grady and to

revere his memory. He will be shown

the massive Grady monument that a

few years ago was unveiled in the pres-

ence of a vast concourse of people,

Senator David B. Hill, of New York, a

warm personal friend of the dead man.

making the dedication speech.

A French-Canedian Patriaroh.

In Killingly, this state, there lives a

French-Canadian named Levi Brad-

shaw. He has been a resident of that

town about thirteen years, and is now

69 years and 4 months old. He has

been married three times and is the

father of forty-one children. Forty of

these are now living. The last child

died shortly after its birth, three weeks

ago. His first wife bore him eix chil-

dren, there being twins In that family.

The second wife was the mother of

twenty-four children, of whom twelve

are twins, and his present consort has

presented him with eleven children.

Bradshaw was first married when un-

der 14 years of age. His eldest son is

now 54 years of age, and has several

children and granchildren. Twenty-

nine of his sons and daughters are mar-

ried, all having children. This man

does not know just how large his fam-

ily of grandchildren and great-grand-

children bas become, as the sons and

daughters have scattered, but he can

count up more than 150 descendants

that he is certain about. Mr. Bradshaw

married his last wife in Danielson

about thirteen years ago, and the last

child born to them is the only one dead.

—Hartfora (Conn.) Correspondence

New York Herald.

Mark Twain and Tom Sawyer.

‘There are many men who were only

recently boys to whom the announce-

ment that Mark Twain is to continue

the adventures of his famous “Tom

Sawyer” will give a pleasure they

never fet in the “Personal Recollec-

tions of Joan of Are,” or others of the

author’s recent works. To thousands

of men in the Mississippi valley, from

Keokuk to Alton, the local color of the

stories describing the adventures of

Tom Sawyer and his friend, Huckle

berry Finn, is thoroughly familiar—

they have explored the famous cave,

which is at Hannibal, ridden in the

SAMUEL L, CLEMENS.

(Mark Twain.)

pilot-houses of the steamboats, and had

many of the experiences that made life

interesting for Tom.

A Learned Man Honored.

‘There is probably no sounder or more

modest man of learning in an American

sity than Professor Charles R.

Harvard, who has just been

signally honored in being made an

honorary member of the Asiatic So-

ciety of Bengal. Professor Lanman

used to be known as W. D. Whitney&#39

pet pupil, and now his reputation here

al
is that of one of the

foremost Sanskrit scholare. He is a

man of great amiability and of charm-

ing personality. H is highly esteemed

in India, and one of his warmest

friends is the high priest of the Parsees.,
—_———_—_——_

New Diamond Field.

‘A new diamond field has been dis-

covered Tamworth, New South

Wales, and fresh finds of gold and sil-

ver continue to be reported.| There are

in thie colony 878 works for the treat~

ment of metale, employing 7,378 hands.

———&lt;$&lt;$—$———

India has now about nine hundred

foreign miss&#39;ona in the field,

BRAVE MEN KILLED.

APPALLING CALAMITY AT BEN-

TON HARBOR, MICH.

After a Heneft Play at the Opera

House, the Bullding Barns and Ei

on Are Crushed and

“A Factory Girl” was presented
Saturday evening at the Grand opera

house at Benton Harbor, Mich., by #

company of local. players for the

Denefit of the volunteer fire depart-

ment. Allofthe firemen, with their

wives and children and friends, were

in attendance.

‘An hour after the performance was

over flames burst from the top of the

building. On the sudden alarm of

bells and whistles the firemen returned

with their hose carts, engines and lad-

ers.

In a close alley behind the opera

house, where the fight was hottest,

many firemen were huddled together.
Without warning the walls of the

building fell, burying them uader tons

of hot brick and mortar.

Here are names of the men whose

widows and orphans have need of the

penefit from ‘‘A Factory Girl”:

FRANK WATSON, St Joseph, 30

years old; leaves a wife harnessmak-

er.

THOMAS KIDD, Benton Harbor.

nephew of Andrew J. Kidd.

FRANK WOODLEY, Benton Har-

bor: leaves a wife and three children.

EDWARD H. GANGE, St. Joseph,

drayman; leaves a wife.

SCOTT RICE, Benton Harbor. 20

years old, clerk Hotel Benton Har-

vor.

WILLIAM MITTEN, 35 years old;

leaves wife and four children.

LOU1S HOFFMAN, Benton Harbor.

JOHN HOFFMAN, Benton Harbor,

foreman of Morton Hose company;

leaves a wife and six children.

ARTHUR HILL, St. Joseph, man-

ager of the St. Joseph Steam laundry;

leaves a wife and two children.

FRANK SEAVER, St. Joseph; died

Sunday afternoon from burns.

ROBERT L. ROLFE, St. Joseph;

died at 5:30 o&#39;clo in the morning

from internal injuries.
The injured:
Jack MeCermick, Benton Harbor;

ankle crushed and leg broker.

John A. Crawford, Benton Harbors

purned about the head; will recover.

H formerly was chief of the Benton

Harbor fire department.
William Freundt, St. Joseph; cut

about the head and burned b electric
wires.

Frank Paget, St. Joseph; leg bruis-

‘The property loss will reach $60.009,

with insurance of about $25,000, Over

$50,000 loss is on the opera house and

its contents, and the remainder on the

two-story building next west, which

was crushed like a paper box by fall-

ing walls.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

Business Conditions of the Country Show

© an Improvement.

R. G, Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

Trade says:

“There is a distinct increase of con-

fidence, due largely to the continuing

and heavy imports of gold, which have

put an end to the money anxiety, and

also to political events, which are

closely watched. The gain in conf-

dence and in willingness to lend apd

invest gives reason to hope that the

necessary replenishment of stocks

which cannot be long deferred may be

liberal enough to stimulate fair activ-

ity in trade and industry.

“Wheat had suddenly risen a week

0, but reacted with better crop news

‘until Thursday, when another advanco

came of 1 cent, making the net decline

for the week 15 cents. Western re-

ceipts continued large, 5,215,706 bushels

for the week, against 4,550,104 last year,

making the increase since July 1 about

12,000,000, or 13 per cent. Atlantic ex-

ports are also large. Flour included

2,032,963 bushels, against 1,347,352 last

year, and since July 1 19,073,551 bush-

els, against 11,316,645 last year, a gain

of 69 per cent. Gloomy stories found

little support in such returns.

“Corn has reached at Chicago the

lowest point ever touched, 20 cents, in

1861, and has again broken all records

here, declining to 25% cents, at which

it closed.
“The starting of some woolen mills

which have been idle and accumulating

orders for a short run is still balanced

by the stopping of others, and the vol-

ume of orders does not increase.

“No gain as yet appears in demand

or prices. But a marked speculative
buying of wool shows belief that prices

will improve, and sales for the week

were 4,877,600 pounds, of which only

655,700 were foreign, much over half of

es being in Texes and

tronger, more grades having ad-

vanced and though sales are moderate

there are more buyers, indicating ex-

haustion of dealers’ stocks.

“Failures for the week have been

384 in the United States, against 186

last year, and thirty-one Canada,

against thirty-eight last year.”
—

Action of New York Gold Moa

‘The New York state convention of

gold met at Syracuse

Monday. The platform adopted re-

pudiates the Chicago platform and in-

dorses the administration of President

Cleveland. Delegates were sel to

the Indianapolis convention.
a

A dispatch to the London ‘Times

trom St. Petersburg says that the tour

stern Hurope

will not be changed on account of the

recent and sudden death of Prince Lo-

banoff-Rostovsky.
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Boys will be boys.&q Lut yeu ean’

afford to louse any of them. Be ready

forthe green apple season by haying

De Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure in’ the

louse. a B. Bet iets
A WHOL : F AM 1

Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

ildren were aflicted

sulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented

her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years. and your White Wine of

trannin pail alvo

ai

the be liner

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

rt Hose

Carpent
—- \ND—

51

farreee
Builder.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practieal Worsman

years experince. See

estimates on your work

tracting with oth

Pric

~

THURS

vt

cor

nic

before

ation of CoopeLee: ville.

+ Aeryou and) |

ay

in the treatment of su
I spent a long time in

Grand Rapids sanitariv ‘Their eae
ment proved useless; everything I ate

caused extreme distress. I became so

nervous that I would break out crying
without any cause. While in thi con-

dition I was induced to use Dr, Wheel-
er’s Nerve Vitalizer. A change was

noticeable from the first dose; four or

five bottles cured me atsolutely. To-

day I am in perfect health, can eat

anything and drink tea or coffee with

comfort.&quot; Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vita
izer cured her by its action on th

merves of the stomach.

sold by Tl. E. B

GREAT SALES prove the great
merit) of Hood?’s  Sarsaparilla.

ssaup sells because it
CREAT CURES.

TT.

Hood&#3 8

accomplis

syrup b dthemall For sale by

HL EB Ber
Ss

ASTORIA.

CASTONRIA.

lila: *e
CASTORIaA.

La lif oe
sigea wie

ACHLN
iene by Niue

COD. Wanses Dear Sir: Last

winter [was very much troubled wilh

tespecially when preaching
Treceiyet a bottle

manil most cacellent medicin for

the lungs. For sal by U1 E. Bennett.

Rev. W.F. Wacoxek.

Pink Hill Mo.

-
sce ea

—If you have ever seou a hittle chitd

i the asony of summer complaint, you

alize the danger of trouble

jate the v antan-

ysatfurded by De Wilts

Cure, For dysentery

amd diarrhee vit reliably ceuedy.

We could not aferd) to recomend this

as acure unless it werea eure. LL. E.

Benneti

Uolic & Cholera

h resulting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’s Balas; due to

the fuct Lat the remedy assists nature

oexpecterate freely and in that way

remove the peisonons mucus from the

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on Une con itis the

oldest one on the market, was Hirst put

out 50 y Guaranteed, 25 cents.

M E. Br er.

++. ae

—Don&#39;ttrillle away time when you

have cholera. morbus or diarrhoa,

-Fight them in the begingin with De-

Witt&#39; Colic & Cholera Cure. Youdon’t

bave to wait for results, they are in-

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in

healthy condition, HH E. Bennett.

oe

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

ATIS)

After using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

for some tme in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itfis the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

LOW RATE EXCURSION SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about hali-rates
for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisvilta & Nashville
Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

it.and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

K. Ridgely, N. W. PLA., Chicago,

now,

Cit Direct
CORPORATION OFRI

Ist

Ward, M. G. ¥OC
Counsitmen.+ th

Pek MICERE
ei O NW. NICHOLS.

&quot;

CHURCHES.*

METHODIST EISCOPAL,
st Mult ,Proac altern:

aWSaobona SsS Neil.

r
Hro and Harriuca

‘Sabbath,“pray meeThurs
&g fe Scho‘W. H. Rutherford,

a

METHODIST PROTESTANT.

Churc osouth Pragei street, Preachi
Sal Fae meeting Wed:

NEY scho 9:00 8

Ban

Meotingspotinin lock

-
of R.

ta Lodg Noi}, Daught of

. BEre nte of

ond and tou Wednes
funihe Shree Ciant Lipton, N in

ot ae

K. of P.

teeLipate No, 33, meetings Thursday
in ink, of P. Hail Banner &q

.C.C)) WHILE. Clark, K. 0!

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

avalon um Surzeon, Oleg South Side

tin Street.

E. STOCKBERGER,

D2yxgici tod Surgeo aftends “all calls

sa o nish. Ind.

M.G, YOCUM,

Ps Oftice in Bannot

t

H. E. BENNETT,

PPytieia got Menroon,Oteo at Corner
Dru Store

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Siz xm Dentis I kinds of dental work

don in wn survieable manner,

Uiter&#39 Duildime. sout side A SE

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

tome at Law, Iusurance Agent ana No

ryPublic. Oilice in Banner Block, east

NICK Pate
TreNe Cuca © Louis

Chicago Depot, Clark and&#39;I2t Sts.

pom Depot, Ex ohhg pe Michigan Se
:

PM) PMAM
5 LyButfalo.Ar.) 4 55 5 00

Peveland ar.|10 03] 00/11 41

6 33) 9 50

625
3s]

Bat

34 MENTO
SWwaha

ValparaiHanwa
‘Chicago

Nos. and 5 through Drawing Room, Sieep-

tn
Cs
Ca For Chicago.

nd 6 Drawing Room Sieeping Carsirau ‘t New York and Bostor

Nos.5 and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No, 1 sup-

perat Clevela Nos, 3 and 4 drier a Ft.
Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters iz charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serup
lously clean carsenroute.

Baggage checked through to

For rates and osher informatt

ress

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agents
A.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleve

F. B. FOX, AgentMentone Ind

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast an dinner on
|.

THE WEDDING GOWN.
~

‘Tho sdamstress on the weddi gown

‘Her rapid needle plie:
ajgicaming mass of shimmer silk

‘And lace and pear? it lies.

Her face i worn and sad an old,

‘And o&#3 the garment Iow

Ie bent a chee that Flo with hope
‘Some twenty years ago.

Te fashi then her own fair gown

‘And swopt the flowers ax

Those long past dreams that might have

‘been

Around about her

Theshelter home Sr hap love

ronnd the wedding dress.

fen links of vanis youtWit stitch one by
s a

easie tasi—

Alice ‘Sher Cha in Chicago Inter Ocoan

Seeing by Wire.

Will it ever bo possible to enable

the porsons who spe3k with cach

other by telophone to See one anoth-

er at the samo time, as “in a glass

darkly” perhaps, but still ‘tfaco to

faco?” Will it ever bo feasible for a

man in London to seo opera in La

Scala, or the falls of Niagara, or tho

Feast of lanterns in Canton with-

out stirring from home? It is a cap-

tivating idea, and, although we can-
i rtainty, there

in favor of

tho possibility of its realization

To begin with, it is known that
light is merely a form of onergy, or,

as the lato Professor Tyndall would

call it, a ‘modo of motion.” It is, in

fact, a wavoliko motion in tho ox-

quisite medium that wo call the In

miniferous ether which is under-

stood to permeato all bodies. ‘The

waves resemble those set up in wa-

ter when a stone is dropped into it—
i they are transverse

rays, the particles cf water rising
and falling alternately across the

lino on which tho waves travel.

this respect light diffors from sound,

in which the particles of air convey-

ing tho sound vibrato to and fro

along tho course of propagation of

the sound. Now it bas been found

of late years that waves similar to

those of light in all but size can bo

set up in tho luminifercus ether by
oscillatory discharge of electricity

c

t}and there is growing evidence to
&

show that somo woll known offects
|

of electricity are the result of wave

motion in the ether of the samc

kind as thoso of light.
If, therefore, we could find &

means of transforming tho waves of

light into corresponding electric

waves and transmit these to a dis-

tance by wire, or even without

wires, then retransform them back

again into light, the problem would

be solved. The progress of electrical

research appears to tend in that di-

reotion.—Cassell’s Magazine.

The King Won the Pool.

Paul Neumann, once attqrney gon-

eral of the Hawaiian Islands, used

to be fond of telling anecdotes about

somo of the royal games of poker.
‘A favorito tale referred to tho pori-
od of the rebellion wich came near

unseating the monarch. A big jack

pot was in progress when messen-

gers arrived with tho information

that a riot was in progress. It was

decided to go home the moment tho

twas onded, As the king placed
his final bet on tho board tho report
of tho guns was heard,

“Run for your lives!’ cried Kala-

kaua, Out rushed the players, Kala-

kaua with them. About half way

home he made them stop and play
out the unfinished jack pot. *‘And,do

you know,” said Mr. Neumann, “we

Were so nervous that the king ran

in the joker for an ace and scooped
the money with an alleged hand of

four aces. After the riot was over

we discovered the trick, but as he

had been a loser all summor it was

hardly good form to say anything.”
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Rest.

“T need a littlo rest,” he explain-
ed, ‘and I have decided to takoa

wook off. It’s not much, but it&#3

give me the rest that I need.”

Where are you going?”
“Well, I thought I&# take a little

spin up into Wisconsin on mywhe Ihave a place in mind that

I can reach Wednesday night by
hard riding if I leave Sunday morn-

ing, and by starting back again
Thursday I can get home the follow-

ing Sunday.’’—Chicago Post.

Abealth journal says you ought
to take three- quarters of an hour

for dinner, It is well also, perhaps
to add a few vegetables and a piece
of meat.

Man is an animal that cannot long
be left in safety without occupation.
The growth of his fallow nature is

apt to run into weeds.—Hillard.

It is stated by a church authority
that there are now over 300 Ameri-

ogn women living in foreign coun-

tries as missionaries.

Bank tellers disinfect dirty look-

ing notes by sprinkling camphor in

the receptacle where the money is

ke
Th foo in desig oases for 3 years

.|
and 6 months is $10, for 7 yeurs $1

|

for:14 years $30.

The oldest

sons

of barons arein-
ferior in arp eee sons’

o carl

ANegetabl Preparatio for A:

simul the Food and Regut
ting the Stomachs and Bowe!

Promotes Digestion. Cheerful-
ness a Rest. Contains neither

Opi Morphine nor Mincral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

WethzpreFavor

Aperf Remed for Constipa-
tion, So Stom Diarrhoca,
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

of

2

Cledev
NEW YOR

oer es ace ord:

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

SIGNATURE

—or—

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

Three Opinion
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a

newspaper in every sense of th

model

word.”?—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is mo paper published ia America

that so nearly approaches s te true journal=
istic ideal as The CHiCAGO RECORD.

From “Newspaperdem’’ (New York).

“J have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (fil.) Index.

Sold by newsdealers everywher and subscriptions
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

& R
i

Is the only positive Remed known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases, A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 davs.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

At 1: Cents a Mile
prom THE NORTH ovER THE

SOs @ NASHVILLE RL Re

resaaicidu the First Tues 2f seven or maso the mBat to nea

For full ietormi write 3

J K.RIDGEL 1. Pass. Agen Chicag I.

C P. ATMOR Gen’ Pas agt., Louisville, Ky.

SENT FREE.

‘write for County Map of the South to

SESSinjone acy Agentsin chaor nine

of Immigration, Hirmingh Als

YH MILD POWER CURES

Dre. Humphreys’

ro scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

a century by the

people with entire

Specifies

nearly halé

success.

ren

2s, Inflammation

sos Sa Feth

eCRuth Opp
“Ear Diich ioe red. Beal

E

i
gr Weakne

Palufal Period

“97 for HAY FEVER
engelate, or rent rrepald cn recelpt of peice,

tts satcent Nott BH Stand

wey akanea erred ese a x.Cos 111 a 148 Willam

St.Sow

York.

HUMPHREY&#39;S’
WITGH HAZEL OIL.

“THE PILE OINTME

oat postpaid on Feceipt of Brice. 1
2124 118 Willem Gt, Kew Task:
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1896,

M. SMITH, Publisher.

Exeursi
|

to

&gt;

Cant
The McKinley Club of Mentone

will run an excursion train to Can-

Ohio,ton, to call on the next presi-

dent of the United States, on Mon-

day,

at 1:30

Sept. 2sth, to leave this place
ALM.

$3.50 is made for

Ev

The special rate of

the

ybody is invited to join the ex-

round trip.

cursion. Allintending to go will

pleas report the fact to M. 1. Sum-

A,

rangements will be made to set off

my or Wertenberger. Ar-

specia cars at this place to accom-

modate all who wish to go.

CoMMITTEE.

&qu Town Schools.

Owing to the fact of the recent

of dipbtheria in Mentone

we are directed to publish the fol-

lowing ral of the Board of

Health which will apply to the cases

We are also requested

infection

referred to.

to say that these rules will be strict:

l enforced on the of the

follows

opening
The rules are

So person affected with

contagious or infections disc

shall be admitted into a public or

private school

“No person shall be admitted into

any public or private school, from

any house or building infected with

contagious or infectious dise

schools

any

or who may al

arlet fever,

cholera, whooping cough, diphthe
ria, membr

a certiti-
able physician

danger of communicating
such disease to others is passed and

said certificate is endorsed by the

health officer in) whese jurisdiction
the person may reside.”

The physicians of the town

expresse their belief that all danger
is past, but to make assurance doub:

that all

have

ly sure against any possible danger
mit has been decided to

not begin the schools until one week

‘The term

sth.

later than was announced.

will open Monday, Sept.

A Social Visit.

A very pleasant soci L ni ov:

curred at the home

west of

.
Jones:

of

in honor

of

town on W She
The event was

daughter,
visiting

last week

of his brother and

Ohio whe

from

were with the

family.
Mr. and

daughter,

Among those present were

Mrs. Jobn Jones

Mr. and) Mrs.

Jones and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Mast, Lewisand John Harold. ‘The

rsation

and

Samuel

day was spent in social conve

and in discussing a very excellent

the oveasion,

of life

of

dinner prepared for

It was one the

which so happily renew th ties

of events

kindred fricndsbip and cause all to

look forward with joyous anticipa-
tions to that day when friends will

y good bye” agai Mr.

Jones and Mrs. Camut, the brother

daughter, returned their

«never

and to

homes on Thursday.
——_ +2

“Dock’’ Anderson.

Abner Anderson,

—_

familiarly
known as “Dock”? Anderson, who

lives on a farm near Tiosa was in

town last ‘Uhursday. ILis jovial

visage had an old-time familiarity
about it which recalled some of the

events of our early boyhood days.
W had not seen him since the days
of squirrel-hunting war-times nearly

forty years ago when he lived at the

old home-stead near Yellow Lake.

He was a jolly coon then and is the

same yet, except that he was a young

coon then and now he rizzcled

and gray. His jocose disposition

is

North

.

Indian New
.

y is being painted fer

the Aigos Opera House.

The Bremen Fair will

from Sept, 29th to Oct. Ist.

‘The Ft, Wayne Biptist Associa-

tion is in session at Columbia City,

be held

The survivors of the 179th Ind,

regiment will hold a reunion at Wak-

arusa, Oct, Ist.

Samuel Muth, of Bremen. was bad-

ly burned by falling into a pit of

burning chs

A report from Peru says that

thousands of hogs have died of late

in Miami and surrounding counties

with cholera.

rcoal.

car on

Goshen

sye $25,

A fire in an express wail

the Lake Shore road near

last Thursday night destr

000 worth ot property

attair

AL

evening

colored

Cromwell

—

last

resulted the

Go.

A shooting a

camp-mecting

Thursday
fatal wounding of s man named

bi

in

le.

corn harvester

r-old

vorte coun

by one of

The work of the

The ten-ve

Phillip Humphrey

son of

in Ls

ty
ha both ott

the inact

The following marri liceuses.

at Plymouth
Hoke and

y H1 Harold s

William Henry Young

Pha er,

ge

the past
Mary

red

Alvin

y Angelica

The storm of last) Mon lay after-

sl the woollen amills

building The rocf was

blown offanda part of th walls

blown down, The building bad.

ly wreched in the storm of a few

weeks ago and the repairs had only
been finished a few day

W. ©. &# M. meetings will be held

in Fulton county as follows: —Leit-

s Ford, Sept. 17th; Athens, 18th;

1th; Rochester, 29th Ke.

old

Warsaw,

noen wreck

Se

Osa,

wack o ‘A count
conven

H. Wilson, of

ined some notority as

years ago, has been

thrown out of the M,E. church by
the action ul the annual conference

w of condact too immoral to

ed in public, ‘There are

people in this section who have heard

him lecture who will not be surprised
to hear of such an outcome of his ea-

reer.

Sherman Kreider, a young

man of East Warsaw, wa brw

suited near his home J i niune
night. He was found in an

scious condition with bis face

head so bruised and

his friends would not recognize him.

His assailants are unanown and the

catse of the assault is only conjec-
ture. Dr. Hines was called and

dressed Lis wounds.

Last week the Warsaw telegraph
liar killed six persons by.

down a steep bill north

This week he gets off the

“William. Flynn,

Valparaiso,
lee-

John

a

few

oncl

yentle-

uncon-

and

therm

that city.
following

ized gang of horse thieves,

and footpaus, who ¢ terrorized

years, was to-day
tectives at Ft, Wayne

to this city, when: he was lodged

captured by de

jail.
and it was only after a se

him under arrest.”

Deatus,
Mrs, Jamison,

buried at Clay pool on

‘of last week.

Wednesday

ion wil i heid at Rochester

hattered that

dumping
of

alias

Billy MeDuff, the leaner of an organ:

burglars

the residents of ncrthern Indiana and

southern Michigan for the past two

and brought
in

Flynn is a deperate character.

ious fight
that th officers succeeded in placing

a aged Indy was

Fulton, county, died at her h
Wayne township last Friday.

Mary Magdalene Sour, of

ville, Marshall county, died on
_

day of last week, aged 75 years.

Dennis Ryan, an ol settler of

shall county, died at his homg
West township on Wednesday

week.
3

Mrs. Bertha Summer, who

ten miles north of Ply mouth, ¢

22 . ears of age.

Wm. Magner, died of typhoid fey
er his home six miles north—

of Warsaw last ‘Thursday He

about 70 years of age.

Isanc Brady, a pioneer of th
county died very :uddenly of par

alysis of the heart at his home four

miles east of Warsaw last Satur
aged 7

ee

At Her Other Home.

Ag ted our com-

munity and summoned aw to. th
other world another precious jewel:
Cora Smith, daughter of

George W. Rosa Smith, was

born Aug. 1 and dicd Sept.

18, ING, age 11 years and
29 days.

She died of Diphtheria, and wa: laid

to rest in the Mentone Cemetery.

few friends assembled at the grave

with the bereaved parents and a short

service was conducted by Rev. W.

H. Rutherford. Mr. ant Mrs.

Smith have the tenderest sympathy
of their many friends in this their

ates The home seems

Lon without little Cora, and life

itself seems to have lost its charm,

Dut in the midst of such appalling
sorrow there is eestahe joy. She

has left behind her a rich legacy: in

the form of-a puteChiisttike éxam-

ple. Nothing that she could have

left would have so influenced for

good those she left behind. The

day before she died she requeste to

be carried to the window that she

ht look at the flowers; she turn-

ed away from them with a seeming
farewell look on her face. She had

no fears atthe thought of dying,
but pointing her finger upward and

turning her sparkling eyes toward

she said ‘I see Jesu Ile

is ealling me. I see Grandma. 0,

they are all there; don’t you see

them? It’s and kissing

her hands to her parents as a part-

ing farewell she closed her eyes.

W say she is dead, but Cora, is not

dead. Sh is with Jesus.

She has only changed her home, as

it is expresse in that song she so

u death has v

Fern

and

1885

heaven,

so nice,”

living

much loved:

“I bave two homes, two bappy bomes,

By Goa, my Father, given;

One preieous home is bere on earth,

‘My other home is Heaven.”

—_—_

2

The Free Coinage Proble:

A penny magazine, containing
discussions on the money question

from a Sound Currency standpoint,

puts information on this disturbing

question within the reach of all.

The first two numbers of the “Pres-

ent Problems’? series are ‘‘The Free

Coinage Problem,” by Lewis N.

Dembitz, of Louisville, Ky., and

«&lt; Horrible Crime,”? by Alex P.

Hull, of Atlanta, Ga.

The former con-

as clear,
money question.
tains in 48 small pages,

be had at any price.
of our coinage acts since 1804 is ac-

curate, and as full as

to general
present question, The reasoning

the propose legislation is

consumption last Thursday. She wa

The latter

contains several clever satires on the

concise and complete a presentatio
of the free coinage problem as can

The history

is necessary

understanding of the

as to how farmers, laborers and sil-

ver mine owners will be affected by
sound,

The Free Silver Republican

Discourses on Bimetallic Mat-

ters and Matrimony.

Editor Tet-CousTY GAZETTE,

Dear Str: In accepting the

challenge of the Gold Democrat for

a discussion of the silver question

through the columns of the Gzerre,

it was for the purpose of knowing
what arguments he could advance in

favor of the Single Gold Standard

and his objection to a bimetallic stan-

dard advocated by the silver men of

tj today.
The readers of the Gazerte will

be glad to know that in hi first ar-

ticle he has undertaken

the subject, dispel the mists and

fogs that in hi

shroud it with

everything asp!

hope he will continue thi

all the way through this controver-

sy, and not be contented with a few

statements, but reason the thing out

to open up

mind seem to en-

stery and make

We

process

my,

so we can all see the beauties of gold
monometal or the hideous as-

pects of bimetallism. ‘There are

who will be deeply in-

If among the number,

to

sce

n,

many farmer:

terested, myst

in how he, a farmer too, expects
that weso ean

without a doubt that we are

enlighten us,

pros:

perous, contented and happy under

standard.

will be
the present existing gold
Business men of all: kinds

equally interested.

After throwing h searchlight of

investigation upon the subject and

bringing h

bear upo it,

to be ‘Che concurrent

and silver as money’?— is, both

‘metals are used in the channels of

trade- same time. Let us see.

England uses both metals in the

channels of trade and at the same

time, so does Germany but neither

of these nations have anything but

the gold standard. So the above

definition falls to the ground. It has

never entered his brain what true

bimetalhs means as adyo-

cated b silver men. Evidently his

mind has not penetrated the fog.

But it may be said in justice to him

that he is not alone in this

prehension as there are many more

who like what they know

abont finance, that commit the same

blunder. Men in’ congress have

claimed to be bimetall

lieve in a monetar, ystem

one metal as a basis, and another

metal redeemable in it or resting up-

onit. Thi not bimetallism, .and

to help my apponent ‘“‘to a proper

understanding’? of what he has nev-

er given elose attention, we will give
Mubleman’s definition of bimetal-

lism, because he is an authorty that

cannot be questioned «By bimet-

Lallism strictly defined, is meant the

free and unlimited coinage of both

gold and coins of full

debt-paying Another

authority may be cited, the Royal
Commission of 1886 page 5 KA

bimetallic system includes two essen.

tial features, (u An open mint

read to coin any quantity of either

gold or silver which may be brought
toit. (2) The right on the part

of a dollar to discharge his liabilities

at his option im cither of the two

metals ata ratio fixed by law.”

Here we have stated what true bi-

metallism means, and this is a true

statement of the bimetallic principle
of the coinage of both gold and sil-

ver.

Having started with a false prem-

ise, he naturally lands at a false con-

clusion, “That practical bi-

metajlism cannot be maintained by

thisor any other conutry with the

powers of analysis to

he defines bimetallism

use of yold

really

m isap

to air

who be-

having
s

silver into

power.””

9:

viz:

» but

basis. Can we have both a gle
and a double basis atonce? If h is

a gold” democrat, can he carry

gold on one shoulder and silver on

the other, and blow both hot and

cold at the same time? If he is

“gol? democrat he cannot be a bi-

metallist, if he is a bimetallist he

cannot be either a ‘&lt;gol democrat

ora r? democrat. We would

like to know just where he at.

Ile starts out with his fog horn to

blow away the mists of sophism
in order to a proper understandi

silve

of the gre issue before us” and all h
has been able to see after dispellin
the mists, and after close and care-

ful inspection is, “the true
is

shown to be between actual practi-
cal bimetallism and the silver stan-

dard” and that bimetallism i

concurrent use of gold and silver as

trade at

which

the

money, in the channels of

the same time, both of con-

clusions are false and show that he ii

either unable to the true

principles of bimetallism, or has nev-

grasp

er given the subject close thought or

the latter being the more

Having given in the

above quotati cited, a true state-

ment of the principles of bimetallism,

we venture to make a few statements

that will give the Gold Democrat a

understanding of

subject of bimetallism. It

system which employs the two met-

in demand

not con-

attention,

humane view.

proper the

is

als which are universal

the world over. It does

template the necessary concurrent

circulation of both metals at, all

times. It does not mean either the

use of one metal as a standard and

the other as subsidiary toit. IRfone

metal is scarce ina country under

this system it is because it is needed

more in some other land and is there

If one metal goes

out the other comes in until the lev-

el is reached again. After we low-

ered the ratio to 16 to in| 1834 sil-

ver was worth more in France than it

But the silver that went

to France relieved an equal quantity
of gold from ’money duty there and

we got the gold. ‘The total of gold
not changed

doing money duty.

was here.

and silver money was

D the operation.
The argument that because both

metals do not circulate together at

the same time, and that when the

pressure is relieved from the one and

equalized by the other metal, that

we do not have bimetallism, legal,

practical bimetallism, falls to the

ground, ‘The metals may not both

be on duty at the same place and at

the same time, but they are both on

duty however, united in the bonds

of matrimony, speak by the

ratio fixed by law, and this

serves the union,’’ they are equa
one to the other before the

Supppose this rising financier (?
shoud find it to leave

home for a few days or weeks and

leave his at home to do the

chores, would he imaging that be-

he

so to

“&lt;pr

law.

nee

e

cause he v from home

— not

aud that
was on

ried, divorced as it

therefore we could not maintain the

«double standar of marriage?
&quot; is the way he reasons on fi-

nance, and why not on marriage?
If at any time there should be a

slight excess of the female population
or vice versa, a variation of a smal

per cent, this gold democrat would

argne that the double standard of

matrimony cannot be maintained by
this or any other country, with

the marriage of both sexes free. He

would find it necessary to place a

limitation upon the marriage of the

a

were,

the cheaper sex, in order to main-

tain a parity of the He

would not allow both sexes to come

ssion of the marriage question
through the columns of the GazetrrE.

All this talk about a ratio,—parity
the

trinsic value, melting pots, and 50

cent dollars, is cheap talk when we

know that all

based on law, and that in all ages

and in all countries law has made,
and has unmade money. The en-

tire history of monetary legislation
to be the fact. And it

shows that all the moves made

on the checker board of finance,

have been made by monied men to

enhance the value of money,

—

there-

easing its purchasing power.

s
well then, for us i this con-

troversary, to understand that mon-

ey has th functions Ist,

dium of exchange, 20d,

ure of value, 3rd, as a standard of

value or measure of deferred pay-

ments, and that each of these funct-

is a creature of That

also is subject to the law of

supply as any other

thing is so subjected. That all oth-

ev thing being equal the volume of

the leyel of prices.
the demand for money is equal

to the demand for everything else.

ask the gold
why,

overvalued

of metals) bullion value, in-

monetary science is

shows thi:

as a me-

as a meas-

ions law.

mone

and demand,

In conclusion we

democrat to explain as he

states, silver

nearly 100 per cent?

RervusnicaN Biaevrauuist.

is now

The Revised Edition of Navin’s

Explanatory Stock Doctor.

The former edition of this work,

on thediseases of Jive stock, has

een thoroughly revised by the

author, John N. Navin, V.S. New

ents and engraving have been added,
also a department on the dog, mak-

ing it the most complete Veterini-

nary Practice now upon the Ameri-

can market. It contains over 800

pages, describing all the diseases,

and treatment for the same, of the

Horse, Ox, Sheep Hog, Rog
and Poultry, together with essays

on the care and

stock. It conta’

willexplain the meaning of any

also a table

will give the

adminil
i

technical term, used;

of medicines, which

dose and manner of

the me for each

binding is of full ealf, and the paper

is of the best quality, thus making
it a durable serviceable book.

ale and popularity of the

animal.

and

The large
former e¢

and it has been the aim of

the author to make this edition as

complete and modern as

_

possible.
The price of this edition is $4.75,

for sale by agents or sen by mail

ipt of price.
decided

on the rece

We have

specia rate to our former purchas-
n allow them a discount from

Anyone

to make a

the regular selling price.

having a copy of the former can ex-

new edition by
ol book and

send. the

hange it for the

us the

and we will

sending

00, new

book prepai

Indi

it will be noticed that the lady
who tapped her husband gently on

the shoulder with a fan at a festival

the other night and said: ‘Love,

it is grow late; I think we had

better go
he ~ is the same one

who after getting home, shook the

rolling pin under his nose and said:

You infamous old snaggle tooth

sconndrel you, if you ever look at

that mean, hateful, old, calicofaced,

mackerel-eyed thing that yonr eyes

were rivited on to-night, PH bust

your cocoanut wide open.

coinage of both metals free,

avers that since 1878 we have had

|

practical bimetallism by placing a

limitation upon the coinage
of the cheaper metal.” That

is we have had practical bi-

metallism since 1878, yet we were

then and are now on a single gold

was his most striking characteristic

as it was impressed upon our earliest

recollection, and we had not talked

with hima minute last Thursday
until that same trait manifested it-

self as of yore. He is afflicted

somewhat with rheumatism but we

don’t beleive he ever had the blues.

and thorough. It is just such a

popular discussson as should be: in

the hands of all intelligent voters

before next November. It is pub
lished at le. per copy or 20c. per

year, by the

Peet Prosiems Pusnisuinc Co-

Park Place, New York City.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

; am now located on South

Franklin St, ready to do all kinds of

rag earpet weaving at reasonable

prices. Ialso mak a specialty of

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
color and get some Pre rugs.

R, P. Suita.

to the marriage altar free. Ie

would base marriage on the dearer

sex and limit the marriage of the

cheaper one, and proclaim himself |

to the world as opposed to the doub-

le standard and announce himself as

a‘male’”? democrat, and invite a

J. M. Blair, of S racuse, died sud-

denly of appoplexy on Sunday of

last week, aged 35.

Mrs. Isaac Hiatt, of Richland Cen-

ter Fulton county, died on Monday
of last week, agefi G9 years.

Mrs. Bridget Carroll, a pioneer of



PINETREE SIDING.

ICKETY, tick, tick,
rattles the sounder

in the little box-

like structure which

serves as water and

coaling station a:

well as dispateher’s

office, midway be-

tween the towns of

&gt; Bluefieids and Port

te, the

L. railroa

king the air quiver a

sort of dance over

rack on either

nelosed cage,

in his shirt steeves,

piration from his face

gazing moodily at sn

open letter o the desk in front of him.

It is a short letter, on the company’s

paper, and signed by the division su-

perintendent, but its few typewritten

lines have had a wonderful effect on

the operator. Only a sharp, business-

like letter, written by a busy man who

cannot afford to waste time on trifles:

“Dear Sir: Certain details of your

previous history, which you thought fit

to conceal when you entered the em-

ploy of this company, having come to

dhe knowledge of the writer, your sery-

ices will not be required after Thurs-

day, July 31, when you will receive

your pay in full to that date.

“Your successor will arrive on the

special following No. 6 Very truly

yours,
iML—,

“Division Superintendent.”
‘The Sist! That is to-day, and he has

enly received the letter an hour ago!

So he was to be turned out on the world

‘at a moment&#39; notice, without a chance

to prepare himself for the next step in

the struggle for existence! To be

dogged all his life by that one black

act of his youth, which he had hoped

puried forever. It was always the

wame old story; like Benquo’s ghost, ft

‘would not down, but, spreading
i

grisly arms, effectually barred bis en-

trance into the paths of honest com-

petition for what many claim as a

right, and which he only asked to be

allowed to work for a livelihood.

His ears are ringing and his head

burns as though a thousand devils were

making a cast of it in molten steel.

ven the clatter of the telegraph in-

atrument, which during the long, lone-

ty hours spent in his glass cage, had

ecome like the voice of an old friend,

ms the train orders and message

Bashed through the little station, now

geem to mock and jeer at him with its

weaseless rattle and tick.

‘And above all that great dazzling orb

eontinues to blaze down upon the

shrinking earth until the verdure on

the hillside above and below the sta-

tion withers and curls, and the glass

rage is like en oven.

‘The operator&# head seems to be on

fire and his brain throbs so violently

that he cannot think at all clearly.

here is but one idea around which his

mental forces rally and to which his

nerves respond—retaliation! And this

Idea grows upon him irresistibly.

Shall] he tamely kiss the foot which

kicks him out of a position in which

he has ever tried to best subserve the

Interests of his employers, and which

he now loses through the malice (so

he tells himself) of one of the superior

subordinates of the company for which

they both work, and who uses as a

means of satisfying his spite an error

committed and expatiated twenty years

ago! What claim had such a cur on

Rife which should be respected by the

rest of humanity? Would he not be

doing the human race a favor by rid-

@ing the world of such a travesty on

man? The human race! Bah! What

@id he owe the human race? Had rot

START BACK IN HORROR.

Mhe hand of his fellow-man been

against him for twenty years? Was

be not a pariah, one cut off from social

eommunication from his fellows, liv-

ing, traveling, working under an as-

gumed name, ever endeavoring to ob-

Riterate and dispel the old shadow! He

had striven to live a life which should

blameless from the world’s point of

Pe ‘and those few with whom he had

Been thrown in contact, and who knew

paught of bis previous history, could

yast no aspersions against his charac-

fer. But to what avail? It was his fate.

a it had been that every man’s

a should be against him. S be it

j-his own hand should be raised

the unforgiving race of Phari-

‘And the operator knows that his

t position, albeit his tenure of

is but short, is such as to render

wholesale declaration of war

by effective.

Hotter and hotter blazes the sun

‘an almost white sky, and wilder

and wilder glare the eyes of the opera-

‘tor at Pinetree Siding.

Suddenly they happen to rest on a

rwire ranning close to the glass in front

‘of the station, and light up with a wild-

‘er gleem than ever, while his working

features distort themselves into a ma-

Ricious-grin.
‘The towns of Bluefields and Port au

Miable «re lighted by electric light, the

pla Devas situated at Bluefields.

Promptly at 5:30 every evening the

dynamos are started up, running until

6:30 the next morning. The wires con-

necting the two points run directly In

front of and close to the station at

Pinetree Siding, and it is one of these

{wires which has caught the attention

* of the operator.
It is now 2:45 in the afternoon, and

not a cloud has crossed the face of that

| hangipg ball of fire which threatens

to shrifel and scorch to a cinder every-

thing on which its beams rest.

‘The operator goes over to the window

. and attaches to the electric-light wire,

down in piti- from a portion of which he carefully

removes the insulation, the end of en-

other piece which he holds in his hand.

‘When this is secure he carries the other

end over his desk, and kneeling down,

spends some miputes in arranging it

|in some manner velow; bringing two

free ends up through a hole in the top

of the table. This done, he takes from

a closet several round and greasy-look-
ing sticks about a foot long, and, de-

| scending the stairs, places them at Te:

ular intervals along the railroad track,

connecting them all together with

wires, which he afterward brings UD

stsirs and joins to the arrangement

underneath the table. Then he returns

to his seat, and save for his trembling

hands and the peculiar glare of his

eyes, performs his routine duties in the

usual manner.

Tick tick, tickety tick. It Is the call

for Pinetree Siding. The operator opens

his key and answers promptly. It is a

message from headquarters announcing

that the special following No. 6, and

carrying the divison superintendent
and the new operator for Pinetree Sid-

ing Is due at 5:50, just three minutes

after No. 6& schedule time. The oper~

ator’s eyes flash; it is as he has anti

cipated. He wires the track clear and

waits.

Promptly at 5:47 No. 6, the vestibuled

limited express for the east, dashes past

the siding with a rattle and crash that

causes the operator, whose nerves are

tense to the breaking point, to spring
fearing that the

overtaken her predecessor.

express whirls safely by and the oper-

ator has the satisfaction of seeing his

innocent looking messengers of death

lying untouched but waiting bis will to

fulfill their devilish mission.

‘And now the operator’s breath comes

short and sharp and his eyes glisten

and glare as though the fires of hell

were lighted behind; his lips are drawn

pack over his teeth and his long fingers

ork nervously, as if longing to execute

(ihe finishing touch which shall culmin-

ate the awful catastrophe he has

planned, Gold help the poor men on

the train so swiftly rushing to their

doom, and God help their waiting fam-

jlies, for the operator at Pinetree Sid-

ing who holds their lives in his hands

is no longer a man but a demon.

Suddenly the whistle of the approach-

ing special is heard and the operator

pounds from his chair and rushes to the

window, eager to feast his eyes for a

moment on the sight of his nearing vic-

tims, Everything is complete. He hss

but to press together those two tiny

bits of wire and the entire telegraph

line will be transformed into a hissing,

blazing serpent, carrying death and de-

struction to the poor operators along

jts path and wrecking the instruments,

thus stopping telegraphic communica-

tion all over the line; while at Pinetree

Siding only a scattered tangle of wood,

iron and human flesh would mark the

annihilation of both the special with

her human freight and the operator as

well. For he is quite willing to sacri-

fice himself to achieve his end, and

counts the cost but little if with the

forfeit of his life he may encompass

the revenge he has so cunningly plot-

ted.

But there is no time to lose; already

the special is slowing u in front of the

station, and, leaping to the table like a

wolf upon his prey, he presses the two

wires together. But no boom or roar of

the expected explosion follows, nothing

put the escape of steam as the air-

brakes of the special bring her to a

stop, and the operator, realizing that

his scheme has miscarried, flings him-

self upon the wires, biting them togeth-

er with his teeth, cursing, praying,

blaspheming and shrieking aloud in his

mad rage and disappointment. But all

to no purpose; and as the Civision

superintendent and the new dispatcher

enter the room they start back in hor-

ror at sight of the body of the operator,

as with black and twisted features he

lies across the table, stil grasping in

his hand the wires by which he had

hoped to avenge himself for a life of

scorn and enmity. A glance reveals

the whole plot, and with cheeks paler

than usual they cut the wires and re-

store everything to its original state.

‘As the new operator brings in the dy-

namite which he has carefully removed

from the track, and looks over at bis

predecessor lying straightened out on

the floor by the window, he shudders 80

that the division superintendent jumps

forward to catch the stuff, thinking he

is about to drop it

Next morning the Bluefields Exposi-

tor calls the attention of the citizens

to the wonderful mercy of providence,
which by permitting a fuse at the elec-

tric light plant to blow out, so cutting

off the current just before the special

following No. 6 was due at Pinetree

Siding, had saved the lives of several

prominent railway officiala, besides a

large amount of damage to railway

property. And when the coroner gave

to the pubiic the verdict that the oper-

ator at Pinetree Siding bad come to

his death from the effects of the In-

tense heat of the previous day no men-

tion was made of the letter found by

the division surerintendent on the ta-

ble beside him.

White in England potatoes are

grow% almost entirely as an esculent,

about ¢ 200,000 tons are annually used

in France in the manufacture of stareu

and alcol.ct.

INTERESTING READING FQi

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

Appropriate Costumes for Little Gti

‘A Pretty Costume of Silk—A Dress

Crepon — Some Timely Advice fer

Biaids and Matrons.

3

ET THE mother of:

time when she may}

secure remnants,

odd lengths that

are good for little

is

¢

experiences In trying&#39;t .arp
z

in the dramatic Seld.

| 2A Grepon Costume,

Sc shows a costume of woolen

@ofa dust gray shade. The skirt

f at the back and is slashed

th side of the tablier to show a

sirt of maroon and rose glace

“Maroon and gray applications
‘the lower part of the tablier.

ni Quinze bodice is ornamented

fications and has a vest of

ble taffeta and a chemisette of

‘gauze. The balloons of the

‘are trimmed with plaited co-

gauze and the close
s

of era:

portion of the sleeves is slashed

but a small gown, |

at the very lowest.

Five cents

buy

of dimity or batiste, to be stored away

for future make-up. The sweetest of

armure silks, too, for little dancing

gowns can be bought for 35 cents.

But the dancing gowns later. Just

now we are interested in dainty lawns

and dimities and batistes that should

be made up with a deep yoke or blouse

and a short skirt edged with a flounce,

mayhap, of embroidery.
These dresses are made with very

low necks and short sleeves, a most

comfortable mode for little ones in the

hot days.
Yellow and green are favorite colors.

One little gown is entirely of lettuce

green lawn, trimmed with white em-

broidery and ribbons. The hat worn

with it was white, massed with pink

rosebuds, making a most charming pic-

ture,

A little tot in a red fez, a white or-

gandie frock, red ties and stockings

made a pretty picture—The Latest, in

Chicago News.

to show taffeta panels. The cravat is

of gray gauze,

The Care of the Hain

a L., twenty-one years of 1ge,

is greatly troubled because her hair

COSTUMES DESIGNED FOR OUTDOOR FETES.

Pointa of Etiquette.

Miss Lillian asks: “1, Should a lady

extend her hand to a gentleman when

they are introduced, or should she wait

for him to extend his hand? Also, is it

proper for people to shake hands when

they are introduced? 2, What should

a lady say to her partner when, after

the dance, he says: ‘I am very much

obliged’? 3, What colors are most be-

coming to a brunette?, 4. How should

a girl of 16 wear her hair?” Answer—

1. Handshaking when people are in~

troduced depends upon circumstances

In some places it js

not at all the custom; in others every~

pody does it. It only remains to con-

form to the popular idea on the sub-

ject. It may be said, however, that

ladies and young persons should never

make the first advances in such cases.

Indeed, some excellent authorities do

not approve of handshaking at intro-

ductions at all, therefore one is not

likely to go wrong if one refrains from

this form of grecting. 2. After the

dance, when yeur partner says “I am

much obliged,” you may answer,

“Don&#39 mention it.” or “It was very

enjoyable,” or, if the music was good,

say, “With such a band, dancing is a

great pleasure.” Try to think of

agreeable and appropriate things that

will suggest remarks of any sort ex-

cept those that are personally compli-

mentary. 8. Pink, yellow and red are

colors usually very becoming to bru-

nettes. 4. A 16-year-old girl may wear

her hair in a braid down her back. the

ends being curled or tied with a rib-

bon.
_

Fwants to Be an Actress,

Ethel L. wants to be an actress. She

finds it necessary to earn her own liv-

ing and be independent, and thinks

this would suit her exactly. ‘She has

done a bit of amateur work, and has

always been highly complimented. Re-

sides, she has always had a great de-

sire for this sort of life. She wants

advice as to taking up the stage as a

profession. Answer—If you are able

and willing to work harder than ary

common drudge, to beat abuse, criti-

¢iam, injustice, ridicule and years uf

weary waiting, if you can face the

chances of failure with one point in

one hundred in luck for you and with

everything seemingly egainst you, try

to fit yourself for an actress. Ninuty-

five out of every hundred of them

and a fair percentage of the remainder:

make only a sort of haif-way sucess.

of it. The few stars are only the few

out of the many who achieve anything

w
‘The country is full)

of stage-struck young women who

turns gray and falls out so that she is

likely to become bald. She has tried

a great many things without eatisfac-

tory results, and therefore writes for

advice. Answer—There are very many

young persons nowadays whose iair

turns gray without apparent reason.

There seems to be no remedy for it,

as it is said to be constitutional. As

to the hair falling out, that may be par-

tially remedied by the use of strong

sulphur water either to bathe the nead

or as hair wash and lotion. In one case

the hair was saturated with strong sul-

phur water, and kept wet for about

twelve hours, then washed clean and

dried. This was repeated twice every

week with most remarkable success,

A SI Costama

‘The above illustration is given of a

costume of sable and white striped

silk with pompadour designs scattered

over it. The skirt is flat in front and

has three godets at the back. The bod-

ce has a figaro of sable passementerie

‘which opens over a chewisette of pink

silk with coquilles. The close

sleeve of striped silk has a puff of pink

W gauze. The narrow draped belt

‘and the sboulder knots are of jacque-

minot silk, the collarette of white

gauze.

An Oda Cireametaner,

“Begorra! did ye iver notice how

much more fraquently th’ trains

thravel an th’ other thrack than this?

Faith, we&#39; met tin or a dozen goin’

‘th’ other way since we shtarted an’

|
divil a wan goin’ thie.&quot;—

3c

aT

ting the Staze.
re

willing to pay goodly sums for the priv

tlege of appearing in minor parts. This.

being the case, it is easy to see

girla with no money and a mod

mount of talent may have rather dis~|

‘Elevat

“fs there really anybody in America

‘sincerely uesires to have the stage

eat”
~

Mee, the gallery gods.&quot;—

MAKING A BIG RAFT.

‘Third Experiment in Towing = Mon-

ster Bondle of Logs,

The huge raft of logs now being con-

structed at Stella, Wash., by Messrs.

Robertson & Baines, is receiving its

finishing touches, and will be cleared

from the immense cradle on Saturday

the third raft of logs leaving Stella,

the firgt unfortunately being lost at

sea, but the cecond was successfully

towed to San Francisco last summer.

The raft which is now ready for mov-

ing, is about 300 feet im length, cigar-

shaped in construction, and contains

450,000 linear feet of piling and spar

timbers. Its value is $45,000, and an

insurance of $16,500 has been placed on

the raft, covering over one-third of its

actual value. The rate of insurance,

10 per cent, is so high that the owners

did not feel justified in taking more,

of a risk than would be necessary to

meet actual expenses entailed in con-

structing the great raft. It is arranged

that the raft will leave Stella Saturday

morning. The 0. R. & N. Co.&# tug

‘Wallowa, assisted by one of the com-

pany’s steamers will tow the raft to

‘Astoria, where it will be picked up by

the Spreckles Co. tug-boat Relief and}.

carried over the bar to the open sea.

Here the steam collier Mineola, belong-

ing to the Southern Pacific Co., will

take charge of the raft and tow it to

San Francisco, expecting to make the

trip within five days Almost the en-

tire lot of piling is for the Southern

Pacific Co., it taking 300,000 feet, for

which it pays $10 per 1,000 feet.

Several Grand Excursions

On September 29, October 6th and

20th there will be a homeseekers’ excur-

sion via the Missouri Pacificrailway and

Iron Mountain route to the west and

southwest, at one fare, plus $2, for the

round trip, tickets good to return 21

days from date of sale, with stopover

privileges on going trip. Write for par-

ticulars and land books.
BISSELL WILSON, D. P. A.

111 Adams St., Chicago.

Keeps the Food Warm.

A London restaurant uses an elec-

trically heated plate to Keep one’s food

warm. So long as the current is

turned on, one can dine in as leisurely

a way as h likes. There is no dan-

ger of receiving a shock from touching

the plate.

Average Depth of the Sea.

‘The average depth of the sea, in

yards, is as follows: Pacific, 4,252; At-

lantic, 4,026; Indian, 3,658; Antarctic,

3,000; Arctic, 1,690; Mediterranean,

1,476; I 240; English Channel, 110;

Adriati Baltic, 43.

Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail-

way for excursions September

way for excursions of September 29th,

to the south for Homeseekers and Har-

vesters. For particulars apply to the

nearest local agent or address Jas.

Barker, Gen’l Pass, Agt., M. K. and T.

R. R., St. Louis, Mo.

Great Britain’s postal service re-

ceipts the past year exceeded expenses

py over $18,000,000, while the United

States postal service usually shows a

yearly deficit of nearly half that

amount.

‘The candidate airs his views before

election. After that he lets us view

his airs.

Color and Aroma ef Coffee

‘There are two things which people

imagine are guides to the goodness of

coffee which are really of no conse-

quence whatever. They are the color

of the decoction and the aroma of the

coffee when ground, or as it escapes

from the pot in drawing. The color

is due almost entirely to the roasting.

This is true, also, of tea. The finest

coffees and teas when properly roasted

and prepared to give out their finest

flavors will color the water but little.

‘The real essences which give the fla-

yor have practically no colo!

Take
‘The best when you need medicine. For blood,

‘appetite, nerves, stomach, liver, nothing equals

Hoods
:Sarsaparilla

.

‘The One True Blood Purifier. (All druggists. $l.

Hood’s Pills cure all Liver ‘Ils, 25 cents.
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her arms round bis neck, an@
1

to him, “Oh, Louis, ‘Louis!

I could teach you to see Gl

——e——r—nrnI

Sarsap
Sens

@on Sketch, “an

in Virginia had his attention directed

to the Albemarle pippin. When he had

tasted the fruit he thought it so ex-

celfént that he, actually ventured to

indeed. Come, come! we must
send a barrel of Albemarles’ to the

our spirits, or how are you to
1

and typo-| queen. A ple was shawn to her

best to-morrow?” =

=
| graphically the

majesty when the apples duly arrived,

‘He unelasped her arms, and kind ever issued on the state of Texas,

|

and she, too, found them delicious.

gently to a chair. At the same ‘and is really a commercial and indus-

|

So every year an order is sent from

ment, there was

a

knock at the
Arial hist o the state, Any one rea

|

Windsor to a grower on the Rive Ridge

and Rose&# maid appeared, anxio ar a exce ecpin

|

Mountains for six barrels of this partic-

consult her mistress on some of Tegources and ute The book

|

War apple from his orchards. Very

ding ceremeny. en up by the St. Louis, Tron carefully are the apples packed in pol-

been Mountain &a Southern Railway and its ished barrels, with a small Union Jack

welcome just at that time. It oblige
and United States flag painted on the

Rose to think of present trifies, and it

Seonnections in the state of Texas for

top.”

gave her brother an excuse for retin
ing to his study.

:

He sat down by his desk, doubting

and heavy-hearted, and placed the let

my eyes!
H felt her tears on his’

spok and. tried to reassure.)

“Yon shall teach me, Rose—

INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION.

CHAPTER IV. ‘Any more symptoms of a general re-

HE volt?”

‘Lomaque turned to another part of

the paper. “Bad, very bad prospects

for the restoration of tranquility,

said. “Necker, the people’s minister, is

dismissed. Placards against popular

gatherings are posted all over Paris.

The Swiss Guards have been ordered to

the Champs Elysees, with four pieces of

artillery. No more is yet known, but

the worst is dreaded. The breach be-

tween the aristocracy and the people is ee Academy of Sciences opeR:

widening fatally almost hour hy hour.”
satoilaeas

“Baht” eried Madame Danville. “The
Passing over all the complimentary

land-steward
started—this time

with genuine as-

tonishment. “For

me!” he exclaimed.
“Mademoiselle

Rose has troubled

herself to keep &

cup of coffee hot for

me!” The old serv-

ant stared; Tru-

daine stopped and

Jooked back. “What is there so very

So any tea is tea.

So any flouris flour. Dut grade

differ. You wast the best, It&#

so with sarsaparilla. There are

grade You want the best. If

you understood sarsaparill 8s

well as you do tea and flour it

would be easy to determine.

Tow should

—_—_———_

An Optical Peeallarity,

‘The eye is the most movable ae
in the face; yet if you hold your hea

fixed and try t© move your eyes while

watching their reflection in the mirror

you cannot do it—even to the extent

But you don&#

surprising,” he asked, “in such an or-

inary act of politeness on my sister&#3

part?”
“Excuse me, Monsieur Trudaine,”

answered Lomaque; “you have not

passed such an existence as mine—you

are not a friendless old man -you have

a settled position in the world, and are

used to be treated with consideration.

Tam not. This is the first occasion in

People, indeed! Let those four pieces

of artillery be properly loaded, let the

Swiss Guards do their duty, and we

shall hear no more of the People!”

“] advise you not to be sure of that,”

said her son, carelessly, “there are rath-

er too many people in Paris for the

Swiss Guards to shoot conveniently.

Don’t hold your head too aristocratical-

professorship,
reside in or near

expressions which it contained, his eye

rested only on these lines at the end:

“During the first three years of your

you will be required to

Paris nine months out

of the year, for the purpose of deliv

ering lectures and superintending @x-

periments from time to time in the-la~

boratories.” The letter in which these

Mita Eclence Was a Little off.

One night a young man in Divinity

Hall at Yale undertook, with a toy

rifle, to hit a lamp. But his aim was

of one-thousandth of an inch. Of

course, if you look at the reflection of

the nose or any other part of your face

your eye must move to see it. But the

strange thing is that the moment you

endeavor to perceive the motion the eye

is fixed.

why a person’s expression, as seen

nimeelf in a glass, is quite different

This is one of the reasons
be

you? Whea you are going to

Du a commodity whose value

you don’t know, you pick out

an eld established house to

trade with, and trust their ex-

perience and reputation. Do so

when buying scrszperilla

Jines occurred offered him such @ pe-~

sition as in his modest self-distrust he

jad never dreamed of before; the lines

themselves contained the promise of

such vast facilities for carrying on his

favorite experiments as he could never

hope to command in,his own little

study, with his own limited means;

and yet, there he now sat, doubting

whether he should accept or reject the

tempting honors and advantages that

were offered to him—doubting for his

sister’s sake!

“Nine months of the year in Paris,”

he said to himself, sadly, “and Rose is

to pass her married life at Lyons. Oh?)

if I could clear my heart of its dread

‘on her account—if I could free my mind

of its forebodings for her future—how

gladly I would answer this letter by

accepting the trust it offers m

He paused for a few minutes and re-

flected. The thoughts that were in him

marked their ominous course in the

growing paleness ef his cheek, in the

dimness that stole over his eyes. “ae

this cleaving distrust from which 1

cannot free myself should be in very

truth the mute prophecy of evil to

come—to come, I know not when—if it

be so (which Ged forbid), how soon she

may want a friend, a protector near at

hand, a ready refuge in the time of her

trouble. Where shall she then find pro-

tection or refuge? With that passionate

woman? With her husband’s kindred

and friends?”

He shuddered as the thought crossed

his mind, and opening @ blank sheet of

paper, dipped his pen in the ink. “Be

all to her, Louis, that I have been,” he

murmured to himself, repeating his

mother’s last words, and beginning the

Jetter while he uttered them. It was

soon completed. It expressed, in the

most respectful terms, his gratitude for

the offer made to him, and his inabil-

ity to accept it, in consequence of do-

mestic circumstances which it was

needless to explain. The letter was di-

rected, sealed; it only remained for him

to place it in the post-bag lying near

at hand. At this last decisive act he

hesitated. He had told Lomaque, and

he had firmly believed himse&qu that he

had conquered all ambitions for his

sister&#3 sake. He knew now, for the

first time, that he had only lulled them

to rest—he knew that the letter from

Paris had aroused them. His answer

was written, his hand was on the post-

bag, and at that moment the whole

struggle had to be risked over again— |.

risked when he was most unfit for it!

He was not a man under any ordinary

circumstances to procrastinate, but he

procrastinated now.

“Night brings counsel; I will wait

till to-morrow,” he said to himself, and

put the letter of refusal In his pocket,

and hastily quitted the laboratory.

poor, and the ball passed through the

window of an eminent and venerable

professor of science and imbedded itself

in the wall, This was the opportunity
for the professor and for science. He,

|

ty with which ladies may use Syrup

too, set to work and computed th | o Figs, under all co

curve, and with the exact skill of in-
remedy:

fallible figures he traced the ball right
back to the room of an innocent col-

league, who didn’t even know the rifle

had been fired. The unfledged minis-

ter flatly denied all knowledge of the

affair. But men, even ministers, have

bee known to make denials in self-

defense, and the professor had the

proof with him. There was the bul-

let, there were the marke of its course

ana there was the computation work-

ed out. It looked a if a pulpit career

was to be nipped in the bud. But the

guilty student heard what was going

on. He called on the con-

feased the offense, pointed out thit the

man of science was 200 feet out in his

computation, and advised that the mat-

ter be dropped right where it was. And

that was done—Hartford Courant,

ly high, mother, till we are quite cer-

tain which way the wind really does

plow. Who knows if I may not have

to bow just as low one of these days to

King Mob, as ever you curtesied in

your youth to King Louis tho Fif-

teenth!”
He laughed complacently as he

ended, and opened his snuff-box. His

mother rose from her chair, her face

crimson with indignation.

“T won&# hear you talk so—it shocks,

it horrifies me!” she exclaimed with

vehement gesticulation. “No, no! I

decline to hear another word. I decline

to sit by patiently, while my son, whom

J love, jests at the most sacred princl-

ples, and sneers at the memory of an

anointed king. This is my reward, is

it, for having yielded and having come

here, against all the laws of etiquette,

the night before the marriage? I com-

ply no longer; I resume my own will

and my own way. I order you, my son,

to accompany me back to Rouen. We

are the bridegroom&#3 party,

have no business overnight

house of the bride.

till you meet at the church.

my coach! Lomaque, pick up my hood.

Monsieur Trudaine, thanks for your

hospitality; shall hope to return it

with interest the first time you are in

Mademoiselle, put

on your best looks to-morrow along

with your wedding finery; remember

that my son’s bride must do honor to

my son&#3 taste. Justin, my coach—

my life on which I find myself an ob-

ject for the attention of a young lady,

‘and it takes me by surprise. I repeat

my excuses—pray let us go in.”

‘Trudaine made no reply to this curl-

ous explanation. He wondered at it a

little, however, and he wondered still

more, when entering the drawing-

oom, he saw Lomaque walk straight

up to his sister, and—apparently not

noticing that Danville was sitting at

the harpsichord and singing at the time

—addressed her confusedly and earn-

estly with a set speech of thanks for bis

hot cup of coffee. ‘Rose looked per-

plexed, and half inclined to laugh, as

she listened to him. Madame Danville,

who sat by her side, frowned and rap~

ped the land-steward contemptuously

on the arm with her fan.

“Be so good as to keep silent until

my son has done singing,’ she said.

Lomaque made a low bow, and retiring

toa table in a corner, took up a news-

paper lying on it. If Madame Danville

had seen the expression that came over

his face when he turned away from her,

proud as she was, her aristocratic com-

posure might possibly have been a little

ruffled.

Danville had finished his song, had

quitted the harpsichord, and was talk-

ing in whispers to his bride; Madame

Danville was adding a word to the con-

yersation every now and then; Trudaine

was seated apart at the far end of the

room, thoughtfully reading a letter

which he had taken from his pocket—

when an exclamation from Lomaque,
drone, vagabond, idiot, where is my

who was still engaged with the news-,|
coach?”

paper, caused all the other oceupants|

|

“MY mother looks handsome when

vee ne apartment to suspend their em-|
She is in & ‘passion, does she not, Rose?”

ments and look up.
said Danville, quietly putting up his

Crem is It?” asked Danville, im-|Snuff-box as {he old lady sailed out of

patiently.
the room. “Why, you seemed quite

‘Shall be interrupting it I explain?” frightened, love,” he added, taking ber

inquired Lomaque, getting very weak in han with bis easy, graceful alr;

sroveyes again, as he deferentially ad~
“frightened, let me assure you, without

Sreseed bimself to Madame Danville.
|*RE Teast cause. My mother has but that

eeea have already interrapted ms.~|0¢ prejudice, and that one weak point,

eaid the old lady, sharply; “so you may

|

ROse: ‘You will find her a very dove

Sow just_as weil explain.”
for gentlenes as long as you do not

et Sascage from the Scientific

|

Wound Be pride of caste. Come, come!

Intelligence, which has given me great | 00 this night, of all others you must

delight, and which will be joyful news
not se me away with such a face as

for everyone here. Saying this

|

that.
.

Limeque looked significantly at Tru-
‘He bent down and whisper to her

aeneaed then read from the newspa-

|

* bridegroom&#39; compliments, which

prought the blood back to her cheek in

an instant.

“Ah! how she loves him—how dear-

ly she loves him,” thought her brother,

watching her from his solitary corner

of the room, and seeing the smile that

prightened her blushing face when

Dauville kissed her hand at parting.

from what it is when eeen by others. ‘Ayer’ Sarsaparill has been

on the market so years, Your

grandfathe used Ayer&# It is

a reputabl medicine.» There

are many Sarsaparillas —

but only one Ayers, It

cures.

‘The Ladies.

‘The pleasant effect and perfect safe-

r the bo!

For sale by all responsible drug-

gists.

Horse Meat in Parts.

‘There are at least 200 horse-butcher

shops in Paris. The first one dates

from July 1, 1866, since when the con-

sumption has grown continuously.

In 1872, 5,034 horses were eaten in :

2 —&quot;

Paris; in 1878, 10,000; in 1894, 21,227;

|

Whe Answerin Advertisement: Kindl
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Correct Hi Proportions.

Prof, Boofelt says the head, accord-

img to correct proportion, should be

one-seventh of the body. The distance

between the eyes the length of the eye.

‘The distance from the inner angle of

the eye to the dividing line of the lips

should measure frem two and a quarter

to two and a half inches. Also, that

a man ehould weigh twenty-eight

‘pounds to every foot of his height.

ee

ee

“The added pleas of ridin a

Colum is worth every dollar

of the $100 a Columbia costs.”

The supremacy of Columbias is ad-

mitted. They are Standard of the

World. If you are able to pay $100

for a bicycle, why buy any other?

Ball’s Catarrh Cure

staken internally. Price, 7a

Fee

ey

The exports of cheese from Canada

are about 1,000,00 pounds short of last

year’s, while those from New York are

about 5,500,00 pounds short.
ee

sgoue frre,So
he

Bhin Gea Ne
BAS ea trial bottle and trratinn.

SLES SL Whirate Pullanelphts, Pa,
ats:

Bestoren,
‘Send to Da

‘The largest bible in the world is the

Buddhist tripitaka,or “Three Baskets,”

which comprises 325 volumes and

weighs 1,625 pounds.

ee

Brux, in northern Bohemia, which

was partly wrecked by the moving of

a quicksand under the town last year,

is collapsing again.

Piso’s Cure for Cons!

for children,
somest art book of the year.

of our Branch Houses and

“Academy of Sciences, Paris.—The

vacant sub-professorship of chemistry

has been offered, we are rejoiced to

pear, to a gentleman whose modesty

has hitherto prevented his scientific

merits from becoming sufficiently prom-

jnent in the world. To the members of

the academy he has been long since

known as the originator of some of the

most remarkable improvements in

chemistry which have been made of late

the credit of

Which he has, with rare, and we were

almost about to add, culpable modera~

tion, allowed others to profit by with

impunity. No man in any professio 1s

more thoroughly entitled to have a po-

sition of trust and distinction con-

ferred on him by the state than the gen-

tleman to whom we refer—M. Louis

Trudaine.”

Before Lomaque could look up from

the paper to observe the impression

which his news produced, Rose had

gained her brother&#39 side, and was kiss-

ing him in a flutter of delight.

“Dear Louis,” she cried, clapping her

hands, “let me be the first to con-

gratulate you! How proud and glad I

am! You accept the professorship, of

course

‘Trudaine, who had hastily and con-

fusedly put his letter back in his pocket

the moment Lomaque began to read,

seemed at a loss for an answer. He

patted his sister&#3 hand rather absently,

and said:

| have not made up my mind; don&#

ask me why, Rose—at least not now,

‘An expression of per-

plexity and distress came over his face,

as he gently motioned her to resume

her chair.

“pray, is a sab-professor of chemistry

supposed to hold a rank of a gentle-

Free from any

Agencies or by

CHAPTER V.

trolley cars.

OMAQUE, who

had remained im-

perturbably cool.

during the out-

preak of the old

lady&#3 anger;

maque, whose ob-

servant eyes had

ee

HEEDLE WOMEN.

{tO BR CONTINUED.)

—_

oe
Met His Match. *

Joseph H. Choate seldom meets a suc

cessful antagonist in repartee, but he

ee ked carci
| oe match while trying a case in

ais cme on
|e nee cour not long ago. An

ally the effect oF
[gid women was being questioned about

Tae ee eee en

|

Dow x certaln testator had looke whe

‘Trudaine and his sister, was the last se incident pad oceeurte ‘New.

z

ow can I remember? He&#3 been dead

to take leave, After he had bowed to}
iyo years,” she replied, testily. “Is

Rose, with a certain gentleness in his
& n

manner, which contrasted strangely
your memory so poor that yo cat re

.

member two years back?” continued

with his wrinkled, haggard face, he

|

Choate. The old woman was silent, and

hela out his hand to her brother. “I| Choa asked: “Did he look ‘anythi
did not take your hand when we sat |jixe me?” “Seem to me he did bave

foxet ‘on the bench,” he said, “may|ine sam sort of a vacant look!”

take It now?”

:

‘Trudaine met his advance courteous- Lean eae ‘The questioning

ly, but in silence. “ ‘You may alter your * a

opinion of me one of these days.” Ad-

ding those words in a whisper, Monsiear
nee

‘

Of the 229,370 alien steerage passen-

}

careless, or their cian is to blame,

Lomaque bowed once more to the bride
|... who arrived at the port of New

a‘ pst Oost

disease.

momoe Tass,

‘They Pay_a Sad Penalty for Their Neglect,

.

a

‘7 ee ‘W KROW NO TIRES SO GOO AS UARTFORD

If women only heeded first symp-

toms—anervousness, backache, head-

ache, lassatude, loss of appeti and

leep; palpi-

One Cent
Less than a cent in fact — and all Cocoa —

Cocoa — no chemicals. — That describes

alter Baker &a Co.’s Breakfast Cocoa.

WALTER BAKER &a CO., Limited, = Dorchester, Mass.ef Immigrants.

and went out.

Sen eee inntes after tho door baa

|

Lore TE Sa awe ot

clased. the brother and sister kept si-

|

155 could not read and write. About

:
349,500 of the steerage arrivals were

Le eet a niet tee over 14 years of age and only 29,287 of |:

homerjied the heart of each. Roso was

|

&quot;e ‘Bro one ark $20 and over:

cow ie te epeak. Hesitating a little,

|

No Tees than 2
of the whole num-

ne ne approached her brother, abe sata

|

Dor of steerage immigrant had some

ee ously!
point in the north Atlantic states for a

sa eases what happened with

|

festination, while only 2,451 were bound

Madamo Danville, Louis. Does it make

|

fF the south central states.

you think the worse of Charles?”

“{ can make allowance for Madame

Danville’s anger.” returned Tradaine,/

evasively, “because she spoke from

honest eonviction.”
“Honest?” echoed Rose, sadly; “ho!

cat?—ah, Louis! I know you are think-

ing Gisparagingly of Charles’ convie-

tlema whea you epeak so of his moth-

er’s.*
‘Pradame exiled and shook his head,

Dut she took no xetice ef the gesture

ae ecnlal only stoed looking eerneat-| Every life has unfinished towera inf

fe and wistfally int Bia face. ‘Her

|

that were begun to oppose God.—

eves began to 1M; ehe suddenly ehrew | Horn:

FUVVUVVV*&lt;

ROUBSPEEDIL CURE
used your Dr,

ed. Writes: “Have
vo gave relief. Bf;

found that it stopped any desire

‘The
‘head soan disappeared. It ise!

pleasant and Cosy.
cance ‘at

the

stomach,

‘cures quicker than

any

Ihave eter tried.

pinan cours +

Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm
an mele 3

pisces eee

E FARM I T NO
CAN MARE MORE MOREY IN tRE

a0 ach
‘and

get

teico a8 ‘

eon: am Bore.
cS

bd.

Rorehern, farmers

Ril ik ail the qeestions you want

©

dt ise

aqreness
‘take avd

jes. St

ee

‘
What Next?

Chief Sabatis, the Indian who guided

Benedict Arnold through .the wilder-

nesa of Maine, is buried at the ancient

quaker churchyard at Vassalboro, i

that state, and a movement has been
|’

started for the erection of a monument

over his grave. Sabatis was one of th¢

strongest friends of the white rac¢

among all the New England Indians,
—_—_—__——_

special interest in Lomaq

“Of couree not,” replied her son,

‘with a sareastie laugh; “he is expected
meelf useful. What

Kore and gives

‘copla give
ould

Savice of a friend I began the Com-
eee an D Bear

0 After using it two months I

Pras a different girl, and now at theend

Sfaizlam ontirely cured.”—-Bns Arce

Kuesram, »
iL

bp dp bp bn bn bp hntn ty &gt;

Be!

them. No
week Tf you

ee

interesting

‘What are the last accounts from Paris?

tom
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Notice to Stockholders.

There will be a meeting of the

stockholders of the Mentone Inn-

provement Company at G. A. R.

hall next Monday evening, Sept. 21,

96, to consider the question of ac

fora factory
members are

cepting a proposition
All

urged to be present.
M. HL Seay,

Sect.

to locate here.

Pres.

»
Ssvvin,

cts at Bennett&#39;

rtsat D. W.

new adver!

—School tab]

.
Lewis

ad the ments

this week.

—School begins in town Monday,
|*

ay 28th.

est place to buy shoes

isat D. W. P

---The churches will all be open

fo regular services on Sanday, Sept
27th.

—There is no diphtheria in Men-

tone. All the cases have fully re

covered.

—The corn is nearly all in shock.

This a something extraordinary for

the middle of September.
—Every thing in the line of school

books, tablets, slate pencils, pens.

paper, ink, ete,, at Bennett&#39 corner

drug-store.

—The Mentone Cider Mill

Sorghu factory is duing a rushing
business, notwithstanding the pre-

vailing dull times,

and

—Nearly everybody has heard

from Maine by this time. The of-

ficial count makes the republican
plurality about 47,000.

—We are informed that there are

still several bad cases of diphtheria
in the country north-west of Akron.

Also a few cases are reported in the

vicinity of Big Foot.

—The Epworth League at) Bur-
ket will give a program of liter:

work on Sanday evening, Sept. 2

They are making special _prepara-
tions for an interestingmeeting and

they invite a full attendance.

—Wedid a lot of printing this

week for Canayun & Moentzer,
Athens, Fulton county. The firm

consists of R. P. Canavan and S.

Mentzer who bave embarked iu the

stave cutting business at that place.

of

—The rush of business in our

millinery department is owing to

the fact that a study is made of ev-

ery patron’s face and the hat made

to harmonize. One please cus-

tomer brings a score of others and
thus it’s always lively 1u the depart-

ment of artistic millinery.
Marsnaut & Kingery. Warsaw.

—We understand that Beye
Bros., who handle most of the pro-
duce that comes to this market havi
decided hereafter to turn the X-rays

on all the eggs which they buy and

then to gauge the pric b the stage
of development which is brought to

light within the shell. This will

meke it necessary for the egg pro-
ducers to look carefully after the

prompt yatherjng of their crop and

not allow the fruit to get too ripe,
in order to realize the top o’ the

market for their products.
—Are you waiting for times to

get a little better before you pay
veur subscription to the GazeTrTe.

That may be a desirable taing to do
from une point of view; but did

you ever think how much the print-
ercan appreciate the kindness of

the friend who comes to his re-

lief in the very dullest season of the

year. Your account is small per-

hap but ifone hundred such ac-

counts Were to come in tomorrow it
would make “good times” in the

newspaper office for a while. Per-

haps you don&# know just how your

subscription account stands. Come

in and we will be glad to. show you
and give you a receipt in full and
fora year in advance. W need

all the money that is due us now.

—School supplies of all kinds at

Bennett&#39;

—Good pure sugar, 4 cents, at

D. W. Lewis’.

—The highest price paid for

at D. W.

—The Gazette from now

Jan. 1 97 for 25 cents.

—Turner & Bybe now keep in

stock all kinds of dressed lumber.

—Why not send the GazeETTE as

a present to some friend until Jan.

, 97, for 25 cents.

--Mail erders receive our most

careful attention. Send fer sam-

Ma rsuaci & Kincery,
Warsaw.

eggs
Lewi:

until

ples

=-Hood pills cure liver ills, eon-

jaundice, sick headache,
Qe.

stipation,
billiousness.

—Those haying old aceounts with

Turner & Bybee are requested and

urged to call and settle.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meetat the home of Mrs. Loren

Manwaring Wednesday Sept 23rd.

— Th largest and best assortment

of school tablets ever brought)
© Mentone now on sile at

the Corner Drug-Store.

—According to the Pirrceton

Record a young lady from that

pluce came all the way to Mentone

to get her picture taken, on ac-

count of the superior work done at

this place.

---Lost, strayed or stolen, a small

light-colored English

—

pug,-—-
been gone since last Tuesday. 1n-

formation leading to her recovery
will be thankfully received by the

owner, Roy Surtu.

--Merit wins and that is Hood’s

Sarsapanila holds the abidiug confi-

dence of the public. Hood&# Sarsa-

parilla is kown by the cures it has

made. [t is the One True Blood

Purifier.

--Itight now with a small

amount of moaey you ean select at

our Dress Goods Counters Stylish
durable fabries that in Former years

Were in reach only of “easy street”

residents. Because every piece is

uew bough for the fall of 1896 for

“Spot Cash” at price low than

eyer known in history,
Mausuan. & Kixcery,

—The best regulator to regulate
Simmons Liver Regula -

ulates the liver and the

regulates tne person. If the

regular then health is good,
but if stuggish or diseased then there

is contant Billiousness, Indigestion
Headache and all the disorders of

the stomach that one hears of. Try

Warsaw.

g

|

Simmons Liver Regulator and prove
this.

—In noting the effects of the

heavy windstorms there

was one serious wreek which

failed to come to our notice. The

barn on Mrs, Alice Vandemark’s

farm near Palestine was unroofed

and one section carried some dis-

tance. It is strange, considering
the immense destruction of proper-

ty by those storms through this

locality that no lives were lost and

no one injurzdso far as we eyer

heard.

—The grubbing machine which

W.. T. Baker ‘vas buitding ip front

of Rockhill’s black-smith shop last

week created n little interest aud

curiosity in tha the passers by.
Everybody wanted to know the

uame of the thing. Now comes

James Shaffer on whose farm the

machine 1s being tried and says it is

a perfect success and does its. work

qual to the highest expectations of

the inyentor. Mr. Baker is to be

congratulated on the goo results

of his inventive genius.

recent.

Cider Making.
The Palestine Cider Press com-

menced making Saturday,
Ang. 1, ’96, and will run Tuesday
and Thursday of cach week until

Sept. Ist. On and after that day
will run every day in the week.

have everything read to do first:

class work. purchased last season

one of the latest improved Apple
Graters and can grind a load of ap-

ples very quick. I run by water

power and am ready at all times. I

thank the public fur their libera

patronage in the past and hop to

see many new customers this sea-

8. D. HenpErson.

cider

con.

oney and inability to make

collections I am obliged to

sell goods for

-D-S-
O

=

=

or Trade.

2D. Wr.

AC RR

its equivalent.
afters OCTOBER Ist, I will

sell Goods strictly for CASH

On and

L.ewzis.

Personals.

— All summer goods sold

than cos at D. W.

—Dr. Hoffman. of Sevastopo!,
was in town on business Tuesday.

of

to-

at less

Lewis’.

trustee

town

—Sylvester Barber,
Seward township, was in

day.
M. Deweese, of Silver Lake,

in Mentoneing busin

of Saranac,
yesterday on

eo. Whiteomb,
Mich., was in town

business.

—Jobn Martin and Ren Ceplen
were at Silver Lake Tuesday on

business, -

—Mrs. Elizabet
Argos was vi

this week.

—Mrs. J. Fo Love is at the bedside

of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Miller, in

Akron this week,

Jackson, of
ng friends “i town

sl

—Mrs. G. W. Myers, of Findlay,
Ohno, visited her son Carl Myerst
this place a few day this week.

—Elery Bowman makes a_first-

class news agent, He will furnish

you with a morning, noon or eyen-

ing paper, just as yo like.

—Cleanth Bortou Gur

thank for some very tine specimens
of peache grown in lis youbg
orehard on his farm east of towni

—Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, - the
U. B, minister at Boubon, was .in
town last Thursday and informs.us

that the annual conferen returned
him to that same field for another

&l has.

year,

—Owen Thompso has made a

very efficient deputy marshal. to

look after the wants of the quaran-
tined people It is due to his vigi-

Thin?
Look about you! Se for

ourself! Who suffer mosfo sleeplessnes nervousness,
nervous dyspepsia, neur:

despon genera weak
ess? o are on the edgeo nervous prostration all

time? ose who are thin,

Bege peci ‘eel
© pow

matters worse. Iron aa bit-
ters are only

“Saly

ctimelants, To
be cured, and cured for

ou need a fat-makin;
.

‘ou want new b tich
blood; and a strong nerve-~

EMULSION of

F sale

by

all at 50e, an
ik! by

all

druggist
a

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York. ¢

lance that the diphtheria has so

quickly disappeared
—The Warsaw Times says:

“Miss Nellie Mott, daugkter of Mr.

and Mrs. G. H. Mott, formerly of

Mentone, this county, and A.C.

Steininger, were united in marriage

at South Bend on Wednesday, Sept.
Oth.

—Arch Stinson, of Rochester,
one of the directions of the Fulton

county fair, was in town last Thurs

day in the interest of the fair which

will be held from Sept. 30th to Oct.

3rd. See advertisement in this

paper.

—Miss Grace Mott returned yes-
terda from he visit with friends

at Jamestown, New York. She

was also attending the Chautauqu
Assembly where she was present a!

the graduating exercises of the C

-

S.C. class of 96, of which clas~

he was a member.

—Mrs. Alice Vand k, of near

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘The reader of this pape will be pleas-
ed to learn that there is at least one!

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in all its stages, “and that
is catarrh. “Hlall’s Catarrh Cure is the

only positiee cure known tothe medicat |
fraternity. Catarrh belng a constitu—

tional disease, requires a constitutional

trertment. Hali‘s Catarrh Cure is tak-

en internally, acting directly on th |
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys—

tem, thereby destroying the foundaticn

of the disease, and giving the patient
|

strength by building up tne constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.

‘The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any ease that it_
fails to cme. Send for ist of testimon-
ials. Addhess.

F. J. CUENEY &a CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists,

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

Bruises, Sczes, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Lands

Chilbiains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii.
E. Bennett.

—Ina recent letter to the manufac-

turers Mr. W. F. Benjamin. edito of

the Sp ctator, Rushford, says:
“It may be a pleasure to you to know

the high esteem in which Chamberlain’s

medicines are held by the people of

your own state, where they must be

best known. .\n aunt of mine, who re-

sides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to

visit mea few years since, and before

leaving home wrote me, asking if they
were sold here, stating if they were not

she would bring aquantity with her, as

she did n like to be without them.”

‘The medicines referred to are Chamber-

lains Cough Remedy, famous tor its

cures of colds and croup; Chamberlain&#39;s

Vain Balm for rheumatism, lame back,

pain in the side and chest, and Cham-~

verlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhwa

Remedy for bowel complaints. These

medicines have been in constant use

in Iowa for almost a quarter of a cen-

tury. The people have learned that

they are aiticles of great worth and

merit, and unequaled by any other.

They are for ssle here by H.E, Ben-

nett.

—It dosen’t matter much whether

sick headaehe, billiousness: indigestion
and constipatiod are caused by neglect
or unvoidable cireumstaness; De Witt’s

Little Early Risers will speedily cure

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
!

to directions, to purify your blood, or

cu any of the many blood disease you
certain to receive benefit.Th

power to cure is there. You are not

trying en experiment. It will make your
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus

drive out the germs of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the wholesystem.

Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla

Is the best, in fact — the One True Blood Purifier.

Preparedonly by C. I, Hood

&amp;

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills Pxad ieeke st

IT GROWS

Asa eure fo constipation and in

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where intro

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. ‘rial size 10c. Regular
size 50c and 31.00 of H. E. Bennett.

—Several years ago I was taken with

a severe attack of flux. I was sick in

bed about ten days and could get
nothing to reheve me until I used

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhasa Remedy, which cured meand
has been a household remedy with us

eversince. J.C. Marlow, Deceaturyille,
Mo. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

MRS, MAGGIE MYERS,

\Viltiamsport, Ind., writes: ‘I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles,
caused by indigestion and constipation.

M troubleseemed almost unendurable.

Ipurchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank
and as soon is I had takenits contents

Iwas like a new person, and I now fee

better and weigh more than I have m

years,” It is sold in 1c, 50¢ and $1.00,
sizes at iI. E. Bennett’

—The ories of cure may be discussed

at length by physicians, but the suffer-

ers want quick relief; and One Minute

Cough Cure will give it to them. A safe

cure forchildren. [tis “the only harm-
less remedy that produces immediate

them all, LU. E. Bennett, results.” HH E, BSnnett.

Palestine, presented the GazeTTE

office last Thursday with the finest

basket of plums we eyer saw that

were grown in this latitude.

the political plums are half as nice

we don’t blame the politicians for

making such a hustle for them.

—J. J. Babcock, trustee of Lake

township, and Dr. P. E, Terry, both

of Silyer Lake, were looking at

Mentone last Friday and honored

the Gazette with a social visit.

They belong to the fat man’s bri-

gade uf that place and are among
the most enterprising citizens of the

town.

--The “Daylight” cloak room in

our new “annex” is our particular
pride. Floods of daylight amplk
space and every garment made for

the fall of 1806, The prices at the

lowest notch eyer known. No

wonder that we are doing such a

phenomenal business in this line.

Marsuaurt &a Kincery, Warsaw.

—Rev. W. F. Parker, of Burket,
was intown last Friday and gave
usa social call, and ordered the

Gazette sent to his new home at

South Whitley where the confer-

ence has sent him for the coming
year. Rev, Parker has been on the

Burket cireuit for seven years and

the peopl there would be very glad

f him to remain longer. Rey
T. Keesey, from South W. hitlla

s charge of the Burket work.

THE IDEAJ, PANACEA.

dames LL Francis, Aldermaa, Chica-

0, says: “regard Dr. King’s New

Discovery as an ideal panacea fo

coughs, colds and lung complaints,
having used it in my family for the last

Drugs,

else who

a price no

so low.

ter.

Me and Hobart Badge

five years, to the of physi-
cian’s prescriptions or preparations.”

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: “I have been a minister of the

M. 4, church for fifty years or more,
and have never found anything so ben-

ficial, or that gave me such speedy re

jief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.’
‘Try this Ideal Cough Remedy. ‘Tal
bottle free ot Bennett&#39;s Drug-store.

You can buy your

Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure
of us than of anybody

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

dare try to reach, it is

Try our Soda Wa-

It is out of sight.

We.

caters for

competitor

jsespe |jemeg pue uehi

DRUGS!



“Let thy attire be comely but not

too costly.”
No trouble to observe this proverb

if you trade at our store.

Fall Suitings,
Of Scotch mixtures.

Fancy figured novelties.
Silk and Wool novelties.

Dependable storm serges.
Black goods, the best values

for the least money that

have ever been offered.

Capes and Jackets-
Warm, servicable and extra-

ordinary values,.just the

thing for school or church
or anywhere else.

Boots and Shoes-
It will pay you to bring in

the whole family and buy
Shoes of us. There are

others in the shoe business

but ous stock is second to

none.

Hafer & Richardson
WY Arsaw .

The Rochester Fair=--

’Twill pay you to be there.
==

to Oct cs.Sept. 30
Preparations are being made for the finest

E xhibition ever held in Fulton County. See

large bills, and address the Secretary for a

Premium List. Make arrangements to go.

FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND WaAISTS.§
:

\

Correct Shapes

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfort

FEATHERBONE CORSET ©0.,
Sole Mirs.M

Kalamareo, - Mich.

Merchants cheerfully 28 Styles.

refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if Long and

not satisfactory.

‘The Che:
and Best

icine-in

est,

t Famil M
‘the World! Sn

AND FEVER, MALARI-
ous Fevers, BowEL
COMPLAIN:

BREATH!
:

Nothi ie u Hons nothing 80

oc Not tac ugploasant noutnd so
Sees

Fae area

a

in pean L vock corses
{f°you will take Siumexs Liver REG :

o not neglect to secure a remed for:
-

pulsive disorder. It will also improve
Rppetite, complexion and general healthy:

MONS LIVER REGULATOR

purge, but a gentle assistant to

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be. eqerc asa

trifling ailment—in natur
demands the utmost regularity

of

the wels, and any deviation 4

from this demand pere the wy
often to serious danger. It

Quite as necessary to, remove

impure accumulations from the

powels as it is to eat or sleep, and *

no health can be expected where

‘a costive habit of body prevails.

‘SICK HEADACHE!
dist:

, affliction occurs most: ee.
.

The disturbance of the stomach,
from the imperfectly digested coni

in in

the

head, accom;

with disagreeable nausea, and this tutes:
what is popularly known as Sick Headache; for
the relief of which TAKE Simmons LIVER

REGULATOR.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pe.

Sevastopol
School begins Sept. 28th.

N cases of diphtheria here yet.

Lioyd Rickle is moying into his new

house this week.

11. F. Aduddell will move next week

inv th house owned by John Kreigh-
baum,

Lindsay Blue started Saturday for

Terre Haute where he will attend col-

lege this school year.

Molis Vandemark will move from

Palestine to this place in a couple of

weeks. He will occupy the house yacat-
ed by Mr. Aduddell.

Mrs. Dr. Hoffman and children re-

turned Wednesday evening of last week

from Hicksville, Olio, where they have

been visiting for several weeks.

Mr, Brechel, of Sugar Grove ig moy-

ing his stock of dry goods, groceries,
boots, shoes, etc., from that place here.

Le will occupy the building vacated by
L. 11, Eaton.

‘The preliminary teachers institute of

Franklin township was held in the
sefiool building here on Tuesday.

Supt. G.W. Worley was present and

mueh good work was done.

Tippecanoe
School begins Mo nday Sept.21st .

Don’t forget Bible Class Thursday ev-

ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Hupp have had serious

sore throats.

Frank Bugby started a meat market

here Tuesday.

Band practice twice a week which is

pleasant for the town people.
‘The trustee and teachers held a bus-

iness meeting Monday afternoon.

Large crowd in town Saturday even-

ing in attendarce at the republican
speech and two dances.

The barber, Mr. LaRue, of Etna

Green formerly, moved away Tuesday,
leaving only two barbers in town,

Come prepared to hear some good

speeches and make one yourself’ Satur-

day at the picnic in Cleyenger’s grove.

The successful students at normal

were Miss Lillie Gerrard, and Harley
and Newton Taylor who received six

menths license.

We thank you all, butthink it your

duty for attending Sunday-school last

Sunday. Hope you will bring your

friend with you next Sunday.

Wm. Yaiser is back from his St. Paul

trip. While gone he stopped to see

Irwin Reid and family at Hersey, Wis-

consin and reports them well, bappy
and contented. He also stopped in

chicago and bought a large line of

goods.

Millwood.

Miss Gertie Boyce is visiting friends

at Argos.

Rosco Shively is on our streets’ again
after a short struggle with Malaria.

Subscribe for the Tri-County Ga-

zerre. You will never regtet it: The

financial diseussion now being conduc-

ted through its columus will repay you

ten fold.

George Mosier is weilding the plow
tor George Farmer who is building &

house near Bourbon. If yuu think of

“\nuilding see George first. You will

gaye mouey by it.

Aunt Sarah Jones was calling on

frends Monday, Aunt Sarah and her

husband, the late Rev. Wm. B. Jones,

were among the first settlers of this lo-

eality. Her frieudly calls are very ac-

ceptable to her many friends here.

Roscoe Jones one of our aspiring
young gentleman (soon to be) will: ag

we believe attain to the position of

}

|

May not starve as

‘}much younger than the majority en-}

gaged in the laudable business of weild-

fing the power of the pedagogue.
~

Arthur Harshberger proposes to enter

the profession without which al! hu-

Iman effort would be absolutely useless,
Well Arthur yon

farmer, but where

ryour salt, leather, shirt, coat and hat

will come from who can tell...

Thesickof whom we have made

‘uention are not convalescent, and the

third one in the family of Adam Gear-

hartis down now with a low grade of

fever. Truly the hand of affliction bas

been lain heavily on the family of Mr.
i if

“that of farming.

of

are universal in their sore affliction,

Artie Whiteleather says that the

Milford scribe should not have hesitat-

ed to give his name in full in connection
with his political predilections, well

Artie is about right as to that. We

wish that we could say as much as to

his predilections, We shall however

continue to hope, Artie,

Rev. Boswell of the Christian church

has been employed by the church at

this place for the present conference

year. and h filled his first appointment
last Sunday. Mr. Boswell has mini:-

tered to this people in years past,

therefore his empolyment is not an

experiment. H is fully competent to

give instruction in spiritual things and

asafecouncellor in temporal matters.

and it almost amounts to a question as

to which isof the greater importance,

the spiritual or temporal. The hungry

man could decide quickly .

Prof. A. J. Whiteleather, superin-
tendent of schools at Knox, Indiana,
attended the institute at the east Mill-

wood school Monday. The Prof. also

visited his brother and called briefly on

other friends while here. Prof. W

passed apart of his boyhood day at this

place and we noted his strungles to at-

tain a position at the top where there

is abundance of room in all professions.
W are pleased to be able to state that

his efforts have been crowned with

success. Then lize the sensible boy
that he was he came back and took un-

to himself one of our best girls.
2

$$

—Pvison Ivy, insect bites, bruises,

scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De-

Witt’s Witch Iazel Salve, the great

pile cure. H E. Bennett.

—The whole system is drained and

undermined by indolent ulcers and

open sores. De W 1tt’sWitch Tlazel

Salye speedly heals them. It is the

best pile cure eyer Known. H. E. Ben-

nett,

—From all c ‘s

Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the af-

flicted. There is no advertisement

about this; we feel just like sayiag it

—The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Manya days work is lost by sick

headache, caused by indigestion and

stomach troubles. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming such difficulties. H. E.

Bennett.

ONE Way TO BE HAPPY.

Is at all times to attond to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one

of them catch a slight Cola or

Cough, prepare yourself and call at

once onG. W. Kilmer sole agent and

getatrial bottle of Qtto’s Cure, th

great German Remedy free. We give

it away to prove that we have a sure

Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con-

sumption. and all other diseases of the

Throat and Lungs. Large size 50 and

25c.

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Ind

Sun, writes: ‘You have a valuable

prescription in Electric Bitters, and I

can cheerfully recommend it for cun-

stipation und sick headache, and as a

general system tonicit has no equal.”
Mra. Anna Steble, 2625 Cottage Grove

Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could

not eat nor digest food, had a backache

which never left her and felt tired and

weary. but six bottles of Electric Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. Prices 50c and $1.00.

Get a bottle at Bennett&#39 Drugstore.

ITS. VALUE RECOGNIZED BY

PHYSICIANS,

As a rule 1 am opposed to proprietary
thedicines. Still value 8 good one,

especially when such is the source of

relief frum pain. Asa topical, (exter-
nial) application I have found Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm the best remedy {have

ever used for neuralgia of any kind. I

have concientiously recommended it to

many persons. William Horne, M. D.,

Janesyille, Wisconsin. Sold by H.E.

Bennett.

FROM SIRE TO SON.

‘Asafamily Medicine Bacon’s Celery

King for the Nerves passes from sire to

sonasalegacy. Ifyou have Kidney,

Liver or Blood disorder do not delay.

but geta free sample package of this

remedy atonce. If you have Indiges-

tion,
tism, ete., this grand specific will cure

you. G. W. Kilmer the leading drag-

gists, is sole agent and is distributing

samples free to the afflicted.

packag 50c and 25c.

teacher in our schools at a period i life

“[only 1 day old.

after one of my sisters, and it was
|

“HO WOLVE PLAN.

Ym Some Respects They Are Even More

“@agacious Than the Foxes.

No matter how hungry they may

ae

Constipation |
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains thé digested food too long in the bowels

‘and produces: biliousness, torpid liver, indl-

be, wolves are so very fearful of be- 3
ing trapped that if a hunter has to

leave a deer or any other game ly-
aing on the ground and places in

circle around it a single strand of

wire or twine, it will be per-

feotly safe, though 50 wolves may

prowl about it‘all night.
When I couldn’t find a tree to| 7

hang my deer on, I have successful-

ly tried this plan several times. Yet

the very same wolves, coming upon
him atter dark, might attack a well

armed man and kill him, even after

he had shot half a dozen of them.

In the one case they braved aknown

danger; in the other the mystery of

the thing scared them. But a single
wolf will never attack a grown per-
son. Unless the beast has ono or

two comrades he is too cautious to

do it. When I was a boy, there wero

a great many wolves in our neigh-
porhood. Ihave known them to plan

some strange things in order to get

proy. One night a wolf came close

to where Carlo was watching the

sheepyard. As soon as the dog went

off after him two other wolves, who

had helped to play the trick, camo

out of the woods, jumped over the

fence and killed no less than 18

sheep before Carlo came back from

his long chase. We knew all about

it by tracing the tracks next morn-

ing. I could tell about ascore of like

clevor dodges that I have persorially
‘nown of. For two years we hada

pet deer, a lovely dos, that I caught
when it was a little spotted fawn

We called it Fan,

so tame that it would follow any

one that it knew well anywhere.
One afternoon in March the pretty

thing went with mo to the sugar

bush, half a mile from the house,
where one of our men, Jobn Park,

was boiling down sap to make ma-

ple sirup. Carlo didn’t see us start,

so staid at home

A

little while

before dark a wolf that seemed to

be badly crippled limped up within

50 yards of the camp. I have no

doubt that he reconnoitered at some

distance and discovered that we had

no gun there.

“Why, that old rascal is so lame I

guess we can overhaul him,” said

John. He caught up his ax, and both

of us started after the wolf, while

Fan, not liking the looks of the

trotte The

wolf and along
as if he would drop directly. At one

time we got within 20 feet of him,
but somehow we couldn&#3 quite
catch up. We were going at right

angles to the road the deer was on.

When we got about 300 yards from

the camp, all of a sudden the woif

straightened up, turned in the di-

rection of the house and ‘wa out of

sight inamoment. He’d been sham-

ming all the time.

“Sure’s you live, ho’ll get Fan,”
shouted John Park, and we ran as

fast as we could. But we were too

late to save our pet. The wolf had

swept around and crouched on the

path, not 200 yards from the house,

waiting for her. When we had come

near enough to seo him again, he

liad got the innocent thing down

and was savagely tearing at her.

However, his triumph was short.

Carlo had scented him and came

pounding up the lane, and before

the busy wolf saw him his strong
teeth were fastened in the beast’a

check. Though the wolf plunged he

could not at once shake off that grip.
He dragged the brave dog several

yards, and perhaps would have got

frea had not John rushed up and

with his sharp ax made

a

third in

the tussle.—Little Men and Women.

The answer to the question, Why

does a horse get up fore part first

and a cow hind part first? is: The

atrength for the second movement

of rising is posterior in the horse

and anterior in the cow.

New and original designs for orna-

ments, patterns, prints, pictures to

be printed, cast, woven or otherwise

worked iu or on an article to be

manufacftured may, be patented.

TIAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

a pleasant and mild stamach and howel

remedy, which will cleanse the system.

and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other. Trial bottle 10 cents (10

@oses 10c), larger size 50c and $1, at

H. E, Bennett’s.
nee

To Consumptives.
‘The undersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, after suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, and

that dread is anxious to-

make known to bis: fellow sufferers the means

sae eno enoso who dosire it he will cheer-

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres-

eription used, whieh they will find a sure cure

Asthma, Cacarrh,

‘and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes

all sufferers will try his remedy, as i is invalu-

ble. Thosedesiria tn» proscription which

will cost them nothing, and may prove & bless

ing will please
‘Rev. Rowan A. Witsox, Brooklyn, N. ¥

gestion, bad taste, coated
s

tongue, sick headache, in-

feo ee PS
cure constipation and all its

results, easily and thoroughly. 250. All druggists.

pared by ©. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘The ouly Pills to take with Hood&# Sarsaparilla.

W.L. HINES

Phy a Sur
Having purchased an interest in Dr,

Woolley&#3 offiee at Warsaw will be

glad to ment any ueeding the attention:

of a physician, give special attention

To Diseases of Children and to

Chronic Cases.

answer all Calls Promptly
Day or Night.

R. O. HOFFMAN,

Physicia and Surgeo

Will

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

E

some, cleanly made preparation for
i i fruit cake and fruit

MINCE MEAT

housewife long hours

Eo wearisome work and gives the

family all the mince pie they can

E

desire at little cost. A package makes
ies

10c. at all grocers.

Graham & Morton

Transportation Co.

Twi Da Stea t Chica -

Connecting with C. C. C. & St. L.

Ry. at Benton Harbor and Vandalia

BR R. at St. Joseph

Beginning May 25th and continuing until about

Sept. 30th the steamers of this line will

make two trips each way daily between

Benton Harbor and Chicago, oa the fol-

lowiug&#39;sehedule:
Leave Renton Harbor at 2 p. m. and 8:30 p.m.

L Leave Ch 30 a, m. and

Bente

Fridny evenings.
The cquipment of this line inctudes the side

‘wheel stenmerf City of Chicago and City
of Milwaukee, (the largest and finest west

‘ait) and the newly rebuilt , propel
f Lonisville. Service firdt-class.

wi C.C. C. & St.&lt;L. and
ning. Tickets on sale al

&

st,

L. and Vandalla Stations.

wo dock foot of Wabash Ave.&

J. H. GRSHAM, Pres.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

R-[-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-

ard Family Medi-

cine: Cures the
—=

common everyday
ills of humanity.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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HISTORY OF A WEEK

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UR

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Sectal end Crimina\

Doings of the Whole World Carefolly

Condensed for Oar Readers —The Ac

eldent Record.

The Little Rock cotton compress,

stored with 5,000 bales of cotton, took

fire and was totally destroyed. The

Lesser Cotton company of St. Louis ig

a large owner of the stock of the com&gt;

pany. The loss is estimated to be $300,+

000,

Li Hung Chang has sailed for home,

As the steamer left the wharf at Van~

couver, B, C., the Chinese started

fusillade of firecrackers, which was

kept up for over an hour.

Benjamin A. Sheldon’s dead body

was found in East river, New York,

He was 75 years old and had been a

professor in New York university for

about forty years. He lived in Braok-

lyn and had been missing several days.

It is thought he committed suicide.

By the collision of a street railway

dummy engine with a horse car at Va-

lencia, Spain, thirty persons were in-

tur The wounds of nineteen are ser-

°Th Armenian committee has sent a

letter signed with the revolutionary

eeal, to all embassies in Constantino-

ple except the German, threatening

that unless their demands are granted,

they will carry death into the embas-

sies themselves, Extra precautions

have been taken.

The captain-general of Cuba, Gen-

eral Weyler, authorizes the correspond-

ents of the Associated Press in this

city to deny, as entirely false, the state-

ment contained in a Madrid dispatch

circulated by the United Press to the

effect that he (General Weyler) had ca-

pled to Madrid that fifty-one insurg-

ents confined in the Cabanas fortress

and Morro castle had been shot.

‘At a conference the gold democrats

of Minnesota decided to name presiden-

tial electors, but not a state ticket.

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland has

conferred the rank of the order of Or-

ange-Nassau upon Vice Consul John

Steketee of Grand Rapids, Mich., as a

recognition of hie services among the

Netherlanders in Michigan. H is said

to be the only American to be so hon-

ored.

The converter and billet departments

of the Illinois Steel company resumed

operations Mcnday, after being idle two

months, This called 2,000 men to work

Lawrence A. Culver, who was indict-

ed at Logan, O.; June 30, 1892,

wrecking the People’s bank, of which

he was president, and converting to his

own use $30,000 of its funds, was cap-

tured at Terre Haute, Ind.

Two men and twenty-five horees lost,

their lives at Milwaukee in a fire which

partially destroyed Albert Manger&#39

livery stable

Michael Mackey, an extensive prop-

erty owner at Centerville, Iowa, was

found dead upon th floor of his house.

H leaves considerable property heavily,

,
the 15-year-old son of

residing at Newport,

west of Carrollton, Ill., shot his 11-

year-old sister yesterday in the tacq

with a shotgun, tearing off her nose,

upper front portion of the Jaw and the

end of her tongue, He shot her pur-

posely, having become angered at her.

The girl died to-day.
St. Wendelitss&#39; Catholic church at

Fostoria, Ohio, was robbed, chalices

and valuable books being taken, wh!lo

the vestments were strewn over tho

rooms and y A monsirance watt

taken to the yard, where a golden cross

was broken from it and the remainder

left under some bushes.
&gt Jake Kilrain was defeated in one

round by Frank, otherwise known a9

Paddy” Slavin, the Australian. The

contest took place at the Eureka Ath-

letic club, near Baltimore, Md.

The executive committee of the Mas-

sachusetts gold democrats held a fully

attended meeting and practically de-

cided to run a full state ticket at the

coming election.
°

Senator Voorhees, with his son,

daughter and physician, left Mackinag

Island, Mich.,-Wednesday for their

home at Terre Haute, Ind. The sena-

tor is much improved in health, and

expressed his intention, as soon as he

has rested a brief period at his home,

to take part in the campaign and make

Several of the newspapers estimate

the number of persons injured during

the cyclone at Paris Thursday at 150,

of whom forty are seriously hurt. The

Journal confirms the police statement

that only three persons are so seriously

injured as to be in danger of losing

their lives.

Supposed incendiaries destroyed Ojin

Crum’e meat market and Edward Har-

rell’s saloon at Shelbyville, Ind. The

loss was $3,000.

George W. Shaw, shoe dealer at Mat-

toon, Ill., made an assignment to W.

B. Dunlap. Liabilities, about $20,000;

assete, double the amount..

A slight earthquake shock was felt,

at Paducah, Ky., at 6:28 o&#39;cl Thurs-

day morning. It was generally no-

ticed.
Th salo und a mortgage of the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern and Grand

Rapids, Lansing & Detroit railroads is

advertised for October 20. It is under-

stood that thereafter the system will

be known as the Detroit, Grand Rap-

ids & Western.

Edgar Uzzell,

y

CASUALTIES.

A train on the Mad River and Arcata

yoad went threugh the Mad river bridge

near Eureka, Cal., Sunday. Six cars

joaded with passengers dropped thirty
feet into the dry bed of the river, An-

nie Roll, Sa Cameron, Miss Kirk of

child were&

killed, an ten others were injured,

some fatally.
Mrs. William Vyerberg and daughter,

20 years old, were drowned at Thomp-

son’s Milf near Dubuque, Iowa. They

attempted to drive through the water,

onto the bridge, but the horse stepped

off the side of the submerged approach

and all went down.

The badly dgcomposed body of Wil-

liam Hagedorn, an aged citizen of Cres-

ton, Iowa, was found floating in Sum-

mit lake by a party of hunters. Hage-

dorn disappeared from his home some

time since and no trace of him could

‘be found.

The temporary buildings and work-

shops of the institute for the feeble-

minded children at Frankfort, Ky., i

which were housed 120 feeble-minded

“children, burned to the ground Friday

night. N lives were lost.

The large shaft of the Isaac McIn-

tosh Coal company at Caseyville, north

of Brazil, Ind., was destroyed by fire

at about 4 o&#39;clo Friday afternoon.

The danger signal was sounded and

the 300 miners at work underground es-

caped by the air course. The loss is

about $5,000; fully covered by in-

surance.

‘A heavy rainstorm prevailed through-

out western Illinois, northeastern Mis-

sour] and southeastern Iowa Friday

night. Two and one-half inches of

water fell within twelve hours, swell-

ing streams to evergo and causing

considerable damag&
Corio Marko, an

‘Ttall was killed

at the Palms mine, Bessemer, Mich., by

a fall of ground.
In a Mobile and Ohio freight train

wreck at Guntawn, Miss., sixteen cars

were demolished, Charles Scott, a

Louisville, Ky., painter, killed, and E.

B. Hurtz, of Norfolk, Va. badly in-

jured.
‘The mangled body of Arthur Naylo

of Waverly, Ill., was found on the rail-

road track near Jacksonville. It is

thought he was walking on the track

when the train overtook him.

Elijah Walker&#39; grain elevator at

Assumption, Ill., was burned, causing

a loss of $10,000.
Kerney & Stinnsets&#39; flour mill at

Carmi, Ill., burned. They were valued

at $18,000; insured for $10,000.
‘A mail car on the Lake Shore road

was burned at Goshen, Ind., with its

contents. Estimated loss $25,000.
Fire, which threatened the extinction

of Normal, Ill, was checked after a

loss of $5.100. had been caused.

A Wisconsin Central freight train

struck a wagon containing Henry

‘Steink wife and daughters, at the

Libby crossing, about two miles north

of Oshkosh, Wis., and all were in-

stantly killed.

CRIME,

The daughter of George Dohmer, a

farmer residing four miles east of Ma-

rion, Ill, committed suicide this morn-

ing by drowning. She was found in

a shallaw pond near the house. The

cause of the act is not known.

Charles McGovern, Charles O&#39;Tool

and George Stevens were found dead in

a miner&#39; cabin a mile from Victor,

Colo, The men, with Harry Doyle and

John McDermott, had been occupying

the cabin for some time, and all had

been drinking heavily. The two latter

have been arrested on suspicion of poi-

soning their companions.

A mob of 125 men on horseback in

Washington county, Kentucky, de-

stroyed ten turnpike tollgates and ad-

monished the tollgate-keepers that the

next step would be to lynch them if

they attempted to collect toll hereafter.

‘This Is only a part of an uprising in

this part of the state in favor of free

turnpikes.
Henry Langfelder, a cigarmaker,

threw himself in front of a train on

the Chicago & Alton railroad at Jack-

conville, Ill, and met instant death.

Charles Kauffman, who embezzled

the funds of the Adams Express Com-

pany a few months ago at Lead City,

went into court at Deadwood, S. D.

and pleaded guilty.
While farmers were attending the

fair at Hicksville, Ohio, a number of

farmhouses were looted by thieves and

over $1,000 worth of stuf taken. J.

¥. Greenawalt and D. B. Rose were the

heaviest losers. The farmers have or-

ganized and will endeavor to find the

offenders.

Claude Bradshaw, a young man of

Fairfield, Iowa, took morphine while

his parents were at the theater.

Lee Oberwarth, a wealthy cloak mak-

er of New York, worried over the death

of his son, killed ~‘mself in the Van-

derbilt hotel by inhaling gas.

‘The shops of the Battle Creek, Mich.,

Implement Company burned, causing

a loss of $23,000, insured for $15,009.
E. P. Harmon, city attorney for Cob-

den, Ill, was sent to jail in default of

bail on a charge of embezzling $361.

H claims to have lost the money gam-

bling with card sharks in Carbondale,

Ill. H had collected money in Makan-

da, Til, for other parties and failed to

return with it, hence the arrest.

‘The first fatal encounter of the cam-

paign in Joliet, Ill, has occurred.

‘Thomas Rogers and Charles Rice be-

came involved in a political discussion

and Rogers crushed Rice’s head in with

astone, The latter is dying and his as-

sailant has escaped.

Charles Hamilton, a young white

man, was hanged at Paris, Logan coun-

ty, Ark. He was convicted of the mur-

Wer of an old white man named McAbee

in Franklin county last winter.

Charles Ingersoll, a constable of

Mount Carmel, Ill, committed suicide

by taking morphine,

FOREIGN.

A conspiracy has been d

Belgrade to depose King Ak

Servia.

Mrs. Della Parnell, mother of

Stewart Parnell, denies that she ku

who assaulted her with murderous 4

tent in New Jersey last year.

At the closing session of the

‘Trades Union congress it was

to send two delegates to the
A

Labor congress and it was also re

that the British Trades Union Co!

meet at Birmingham in 1897,

The belief is prevalent in Zanziba
that Germany does not intend to

quiesce in the action taken by the Brit

ish government through Rear so
Henry Rawson in appointing Hamou
Bin Mohammed Bi Said sultan of te
zibar.

Th United States minister, Mr. Tay
lor, has declared to the Spanish govern:
ment that the United States is m

favorably disposed toward Spain, but

that, owing to the extent of the United!
States’ coast line, is unable to prevent,

the departure of filibusters for the,
island of Cuba.

‘The leaders of the conspiracy against.
the Spanish government in the prov-
ince of Cavito have been shot.

Herr Oskar Schuster, a director of:

the Nordeurscher Handels-Gesel-
schaft at Berlin, has been arrested om,

the charge of embezzlement. The

newspapers estimate the defalcation at

2,800,000 to 3,000,000 marks, Other ar
rests are said to be impending.

Lady Aberdeen, wife of the gove

just outside of Hamilton. Lady Aber-

deen and the ladies with her were se~

verely shaken up and the motorman

was badly hurt.

MISCELLANEOUS,

The Denver Trade and Labor Assem-

bly has decided to send a committee

to Mexico to investigate the conditions

of labor in a free-silver country. Thig
is done because it is alleged that the

committee recently sent to Mexico by

the Chicago assembly is under the in-

fluence of the gold-standard advocates.

The Delaware oil works in Philadel-

phia were burned to the ground Sun-

day. The loss is about $150,000, The

works were owned by Hiram B. Luta

of Philadelphia.
There is much excitement at Raw-

lins, Wyo., over a recent gold discovery

on Grand Encampment creek, about

forty-five miles southeast of this city.

At a depth of twelve feet, it Is claimed,

a pay streak twenty-two inches wide,

assays from which give returns from

$200 to $10,000 in gold, has been struck.

The vein has been traced for several

miles.

Tt seems to be a foregone conclusi
that the propositions now before the

annual conferences of the Methodist

church to admit women as delegates

to the general conference and to make

the number of ministerial and lay dcle-

gates equal will be defeated for the

present at least.

Con Read has scored a victory for

enterprise in thesccou of the tender of the Bald-

win locomotive works, Philadelphia, to

furnish all the engines for the Tientsin

and Peking railway.

‘The second annual convention of the

Western Editorial federation, whose

membership embraces twenty-two

states west of the Pississippi river,

opened at Denver Monday.

Senator James Z. George, who for

some time has been ill at his country

home near Carrollton, Miss. from an

affection of both heart and throat, has

been resting much easier the past few

days, and is reported as much im-
proved.

The Bank of Commerce at New Or-

leans was compelled to close its doors

(OR OF A TRAITOR.

IDON POLICE HEAD OFF A

BIG CONSPIRACY.

| He ana ‘Tynan Alleged to Have Been

“Prepare to Make Bombs — Recently

[&g Raeated Dynamiter Gave Information

“to the Authorities.

Tt is generally beUleved at Lon-

ion that the police, by the ar-

fest of Edward Bell at Glasgow Satur-

flay, J. W. Wallace and John F. Kear-

ey’ at Rotterdam and P. J . Tynan

(“No. 1”) at Boulogne-sur-Mer, France,

ave nipped a widespread “iynam
plot in the bud

‘At Rotterda in additio to arrest-

further stated that the government
cently released several prisoners so ai

not to furnish an exact clew to

source of its information.

BIG VOTE IN, MAINE.

Republicans Carry the State by Larcel
Increased Plaralitios.

Elections throughout Maine Mond
resulted in the election of’ the republi,

can state ticket headed by Llewellyn
Powers for governor, The indications

are that the total republican vote will

reach 82,112,-a gain of 12,523 over two

years ago. The plurality for Powers

(rep.) for governor will be over 45,000,

and probably in the neighborhood of
50,000. Mr. Reed’s plurality will reach
10,000, the largest he has ever receive

The returns show a majority of abo
12,000 for Mr. Dingley for congressma

THE TRADE REVIEW.

DUN &a CO. REPORT ON “BUSI

NESS CONDITIONS.

Getter Prices Are Looked for in the,
Immediate Fature — Bank Failures

Cause Temporary Healtation — Crop,

Returns Indicate Disappointment.

R. G. Dun & Co’s Weekly Review

of Trade say:

Better prospects and relief

monetary anxiety do not yet bring

larger demands for finished products,

though large buying of pig iron, wool,

leather, hides, cotton and other mate-

riale continued to show a growing bus-

DETROIT’S MAGNIFICENT NEW HIGH SCHOOL OPENED.

The new high school which was

opened on Monday at Detroit has been

pronounced the finest building of its

kind in the country by such educators

‘as Professor Coulter of the Chicago

university and Professor Brown of

Berkeley, Cal. Professor Brown had

just finished a critical examination of

the laboratory of the Armour Institute

of Chicago, and gave it as his opinion

that that department in the Detroit

school was in every way superior to

the Chicago plant. The school

gun four years ago. Built of stone, it is

heavy, severe, and massive in appear-

ance. Apart from the sculpture the

building would attract attention at

once, but the mural sculpture is a real

triumph of art. High above the doors

are the heads of Plato, Gutenburg,

Shakespeare, Homer, Newton, Michael

‘Angelo, Faraday, Franklin, Pasteur,

ing Wallace an Kearney, thepolice
gaptured some infernal machines and

quantity of correspondence which is

said to incriminate a number of people

‘and which may result in further ar-

rests in the near future.

It appears that the police officials

have been cognizant for some time past

of the of a fresh dynamite

conspiracy, and there is no reason to

doubt that the information in posses-

sion of the Scotland Yard authorities

is of the most serious character, al-

though it is difficult to obtain definite

facts at present.
The Globe, which has close relations

(vith the government, in a long leading

editorial article intimates that the ar-

rests were made on information re-

ceived from one of the recently released

Irish political prisoners, It is added

that this man has also furnished the

authorities with valuable evidence in

relation to the Clan-na-Gael, and it is

Bach, Goethe, and Galileo, while else-

where the symbolism of wisdom and,

learning is beautifully wrought out in

bold lines.

The interior is no less attractive. The

spirit of the classic breathes in every
line and curve and symbol. The de-.

signers, not neglecting the beautiful;

paid attention everywhere to the use-’
ful. Practically, nothing is wanting.

Every provision has been made for the

accommodation of the classes. In oné

corner of one of the pavilions is the

bétanical laboratory. It will he used

as a conservatory. Special heat pro=
vision is made, so that the plants and
flowers will not suffer. In the northern

part of the building are the zoological

and physiological departments. Th
building is perfectly lighted and heat;

ed, and withal is an object lesson t
school boards everywhere.

from the 2d district, over 10,000 for M

Milliken in the 3d district and practi+
cally the same for Mr. Boutelle in the!

4th district.

Sons of Veterans Elect Officers.

At Louisville, Ky., Thursday the com-

mander-in-chief of the Sons of Veterans,
concurred in the recommendation of,

Commander-in-Chief Russell that in
the future the annual encampme oft

the order be held contemporaneously:
in the same city with the encampment:
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
The following officers were  electe:

Commander-in-chief, James L. Rake, of

Pennsylvania senior vice commander,|

L. P. Kennedy, of Colorado; junior vice

commander, R. M. Buckley, of Louis-

yiNe; council-in-chief, L. P. Kennedy,
ex-officio president; F. W. Heine, of

Nebraska, Meyers, of Colorado.

Indianapolis was selected as the next,
place of meeting.

Friday. The bank owes de be-

tween $200,000 and $400,000, while the

assets of the bank are about $800,000.

The bank had quite a long list of small

depositors,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.40 @5.30
Hogs—ANl grades....... 1.

Sheep and lambs.

Wheat—No. 2 red.

Corn—No. 2....+

Oats—No, 3 new

Rye—No. 2 5

Eggs .--

Potatoes

Butter ..

10

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat—No. 2 spring. 5

Corn—No.
Oats—No. 2 white
Barley—No, 2.

DETROI

Wheat 1 white.

Corn—NiOats_ 2 white.

Bes :Ginerssed—
-

KANSAS cr
Cattle—All grades. .

Hogs—All grades.

Sheep and lambs

PEORIA.

Hogs
heep a

Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—Cash -

Oats—Cash «

NEW. YOR
‘Wheat—No. 1 hard. 47

Corn—No. 2...

Oat

all ie
Wisconsin’s new normal scnrool at

Superior, which was opened last Mon-

day, is one of the handsomest and most

substantial school buildings in the

country. The maierial of which it is

constructed is finely faced brick and

Arcadian brownstone. The main en-

trance is a thing of beauty and of a

style that is seldom found in school

buildings. It is adorned with a pretty

portico, the roof of which makes an

ppen veranda for the second story. This

porch is sustained by ten great pillars

‘of Arcadian brownstone with capitals

of the Ionic order. There are three

subordinate entrances, each of which

has considerable merit from an archi-

Pennaylvania Demoerats Me

‘The Pennsylvania democratic sta\a
convention met Thursday. There was

p good attendance and th silver men

avere in complete control. The plat-

form indorsed Bryan and Sewall and

pledged them a “cordial, united and

‘vigorous support.” W. F. Harrity was

re-elected chairman.

‘Mrs. Maria Canvera, wife of an Ital-

jan laborer of Elmwood, Ill, was

burned to death yesterday. She at-

vempted to light a fire with kerosene.

ce
tectural point of view. The general be--

lief in physical culture finds its expres-

sion in this school in the splendid gym-

nasium and bathing arrangements pro-

vided for the students. The interior,
otherwise, is wisely divided. Opposite’

the main entrance is the famous win-

dow of Wisconsin that attracted so

much attention at the world’s fair, This

window cost $1,500, It was made by a

Milwaukee house and was recently pre-

sented to Douglas county. One of the

attractions at the new normal school is

the grounds. They are extensive and

are laid out with great care and art.

In a few years the building will be sur-

rounded by fine shade trees.

‘ew Hampahire Gold Men.

‘The New Hampshire gold standar@

democrats held a state convention

Thursday. Resolutions were adopted

indorsing the gold standard democratic

convention held at Indianapolis and the

administration of President Cleveland.

The latter part of July an epidemic
of typhoid fever broke out at New

Haven, Conn., and since then has in-

creased to somewh alarming propor-

tions, though thus far but few cases

have proved fatal. .

fas tending to the belief that a gen-

ral upward in prices wilk

co with the replenishme of deal
ers’ stocks this fall,

Most prices are extremely low, so

that nothing more than ordinary de-

mand would advance them. But bank

failures at New Orleans cause tempor-

ary hesitation, crop returns indicate

disappointment in some cotton andi

some spring wheat states, prices of

corn and oats make it unprofitable to

sell at present, the number of manu-

facturing works and mines in opera=

tion does not gain, but rather de-

creases, reductions of wages are some-

what numerous and occasionally re=

sisted by strikes. All these conditions

diminish for a time the buying power

of the people.

While many think general improve~
ment cannot come until the election

has removed political uncertainttes,
others expect soon to see the result an-

ticipated. The weekly output of pig

iron decreased 26,578 tons in August
to 130,500 tons, against 217,300 in No-

vember, a shrinkage of 40 per cent.

Other works still have stopped since

September began.
The output of Connellsville coke was

65,997 tons weekly, against 166,000 Oct.

6 last year, and 6,640 ovens are at

work, against 13,511 then, with 10,000

workers now idle.

Sales of wool for the week have

equaled the normal consumption for

the first time in some months, not be~

cause manufacturers have more orders

is seen in the demand er ontput.
buying is mainly speculative, based on

the belief that prices must advance

No considerable decrease appears in

the enormous stock of print cloths, al-

though the output has been reduced

about half for two months, ‘nd a fifth

of the year&#3 supply remains in the

hands of the makers, but they have

advanced the price 3-16 per cent dur-

ing the week. For other goods there

is a better demand and manufactur-

ers have advanced prices because of

the rising cost of material, the average

for all cottons having rise 5.3 per

cent cince Aug. 6, but stocks of ma
kinds are larg

The Financ! a Chronicle&#39;s annual re
port makes the last crop of cotton

7,162,473 bale the consumption north

and south 2,695,810, and the exports

4.712.912 durin the year. No. ac-

count of southern mill stocks is at-

tempted, and no estimate is yet givem

of the crop now coming forward. Tho

government report is even more gloomy

than a year ago, making the condition

the lowest for many years. There is

no doubt that the damage has been

serious, as the price has advanced to

8% cents, with much speculative buy-

ing.
Wheat declined a cent, but then ad+

vanced, closing a cent up for the week.

‘Western receipts still exceed last yeary
having been in two weeks 11,229,038,

against 10,323,288 bushels last year,

while Atlantic exports, flour included,

have been for&#39;t same weeks, 3,933,263

bushels, against 2.417.872 last year.

Corn is almost wholly out of danger

and the yield is generally expected to

be the largest, as the price here is the

lowest ever known.

Failures for the week have been 315

in the United States, against 187 last

year in the United States, and forty-

seven in Canada, against thirty-four

last year.

NOMINATES W. S. FORMAN.

MNinols Gold Democrats Make Their New

Selection far Governor.

John C. Black on Wednesday abso-

tately declined the nomination for gov-

ergor of Illinois which was given him

by the anti-silver democratic state

convention, His declination was ac-

cepted without delay by the anti-silver

democratic state committee. John P.

Hopkins nominated William 8. Forman

to fill the vacancy, and the committee

unanimously ratified the nomination,

Mr, Forman was the anti-silver nomi-

nee for attorney-general. D. V. Sam~

uels, a well-known Chicago attorney,

was nominated for attorney-general.

Martin Takes Holt’s Piaco.

‘Thomas Taggart would not accept tha

chairmanship of the Indiana democrat

ic state committee, and Parks M. Mar=

tin of Owen county was elected, Chair~

manMartin has announced the appoint

ment of a campaign committee com-

posed of Gov. Matthews, D. F. Allen of

Frankfort, Thomas Taggart of Indian-

apolis, James Murdock of Lafayette,

and John E. Lamb of Terre Haute.

Strikes Exouse Delay.

That delay is excusable when cause

by strikers intimidating those who

would take their places is the conclu-

sion of the United States circuit court

of appeals at St. Paul, Minn., in the

case of the Empire Transportation com-

pany, appellants, vs. the Philadelphia

and Reading Coal and Iron company.

‘The decision was delivered Monday.

Patrick Keefe, of New Lenox, IL,

was killed by being thrown from @

bridge.

ARs Ratt



TALMAG SERMON.

“THE CITIES SAVED,&quot;LAST SUN~

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

ana the Streets of the Cities Shall Be

Ball of Roys and Girla Playing in

the Streets Thereof—Zachariah, Vers-

LIMPSES of our

cities redeemed!

Now, boys and girls
who play in the

streets -such

risks multi-

tudes of them cnd

inruin. But, in the

coming time spok-
e of, our cities will

be so moral that

lads and lasses

eb be as safe In tne public thorough-
fares as in the nursery.

Pulpit and printing press for the most

part in our day are busy in discussing
the condition of the cities at this time;

but would it not be healthfully encour

ging to all Christian workers, and to

all who are toiling to make the world

better, if we should for a little while

ook forward to the time when our cit-

fles shall be revolutionized by the Gos-

pel of the Son of God, and all the dark-

ss of sin and trouble and crime and

‘suffering shall be gone from the world?

Every man has a pride in the city

pf his nativity or residence, if it be a

fity distinguished for any dignity or

rowess. Caesar boasted of his native

ome, Virgil of Mantua, Lycurgus of

Sparta, Demosthenes of Athens, Arch-

fimedes of Syracuse, and Paul of Tar-

us. I should have suspicion of base-

@eartedness in a man who had no es-

fal interest in the city of his birth

or residence—no exhilaration at the

evidence of its prosperity or its artistic

embellishments, or its intellectual ad-

wancement.

I have noticed that a man never likes

a city where he has not behaved well!

®eople who have had a free ride in the

prison van never like the city that fur-

mishes the vehicle. When I find Argos,

end Rhodes, and Smyrna trying to

prove themselves the birthplace of Ho-

mer, I conclude that Homer behaved

fwell, He liked them and they liked

im. We must not war on laudable

city pride, or with the idea of building
jourselves up at any time, try to pull

others down. Boston must continue to

polnt to its Fanueil Hall and to its

Commoa, and to its superior educa-

tional advantages. Philadelphia must

continue to point to its Independence
all, and its mint, and its Girard Col-

@ege. Washington must tinue to

polnt to its wondrous Capitoline butld-

ings. If I should find a man coming

from any city, having no pride in that

city, that city having been the place
of his nativity, or now being the place
of his residence, I would feel like ask-

ng: ‘What mean thing have you done

there? What outrageous thing have

you been guilty of that you do not like

the place?”

I know there are sorrows, and ihere

are sins, and there are sufferings all

around about us; but as in some bitter.
cold winter day, when we are threshing
our arms around u to keep our thumbs

from freezing, we think of the warm

spring day that will after awhile come:

or in tle dark winter night we look up

and see the northern lights, the win-

dows of heaven illuminated by some

great victory—just so we look up from

the night of suffering and sorrow and

swretchedness in our cities, and we sce

@ light streaming through from the

other side, and we know we are on the

fay to morning—more than that, on

the way to ‘a morning without clouds.”

I want you to understand, all you

‘wh are toiling for Christ, that the

castles of sin are all going to be cap-

fured. The victory for Christ in these

great towns is going to be so complete
that not a man o earth, or an angel in

heaven, or a devil in hell will diepute
at. How do I know? I know just as

wertainly as God lives and that this is

holy truth. The old Bible is full of it.

af a nation is to be saved, of course all

e citles are to be saved. It maxes
@ great difference with you and with

me whether we are toiling on toward

@ defeat, or tofling on toward a victory.
Now, in this municipal elevation of

which I speak, I have to remark there

gwill be greater financial prosperity
than our cities have ever seen. Some

people seem to have a morbid idea of

the millennium, and they think when

‘the better time comes to our cities and

‘the world people will give their time

up to psalm-singing and the nelaof their religious experience, and,
all social life will be purified there ‘wi
be no hilarity, and, as all. business will

De purified there will be no enterprise.
‘There is no ground for such an absurd

anticipation. In the time of which I

speak, where now one fortune ig made,
‘there will be a hundred fortunes made.

We all know business prosperity de-

pends upon confidence between man

nd man. Now when that time comes

of which I speak, and when all double

onlin all dishonesty, and all fraud

are out of commercial circles,thorou confide will be establiahea,
and there will be a better business

and larger fortunes gathered

godless speculators and infamous stock

gamblers. The great foe to business

4s crime. When the right shall have

hurled back the wrong, and shall have

purified the commercial code, and shall

Ihave thundered down fraudulent es-

4ablishments, and shall have put into

the hands of hones men the keys of

ness men are taxed for everythiag.
City taxes, county taxes, State taxes,

United States taxes, stamp taxes, H-

cense tax, manufacturing taxes—taxes,

taxes, taxes! Our business men have
to make a small fortune every year
to pay their taxes. What fastens on

our great industries this awful load?

Crime, individual and official. We have

to take care of the orphans of those

who plunged into their graves through
sensual indulgences. We have to sup-

port the municipal governments, which

are vast and expensive just in propor-
tion as the criminal proclivities are vast

and tremencous. Who support the

almshouses and police stations, and all

the machinery of municipal govern-

ment? The taxpayers.
see

In our great cities the churches are

not to-day large enough to hold more

than a fourth of the population. The

churches that are built—comparatively
few of them are fully occupied. The

average attendance in the churches of

the United States today is not four

hundred. Now, in tho glorious time of

which I speak, there are going to be

vast churches, and they are going to be

all thronged with worshippers. Oh,

what rousing songs they will sing! Oh,
what earnest sermons they will preach!

Oh, what fervent prayers they will of-

fer! Now, in our time, what is called

a fashionable church is a place where

a few people, having attended very

carefully to their tollet, come and sit

down—they do not want to be crowded;

they like a whole seat to themselves—

and then, if they have any time left

from thinking of their store, and from

examining the style of the hat in front

of them, they sit and listen to a sermon

warranted to hit no man&# sins, and lis-

ten to music which is rendered by a

choir warranted to sing tunes that no-

body Knows! And tnen after an hour

and a half of indolent yawning they go

home refreshed. Every man feels bet-

ter after he has had a good sleep!
In many of the Churches of Christ

in our day the music is simply a mock-

ery. I have nota cultivated ear, nor a

cultivated voice, yet no man can do my

singing for me. I have nothing to say

against artistic music. The two or five

dollars I pay to hear any of the great

queens of song are a good investment.

But when the people assemble in rell-

gious convocation, and the hymn is

read, and the angels of God step from
their throne to catch the music on

their wings, do not let us drive them

away by our indifference. I have

preached in churches where vast &lt;ums

of money were employed to keep up the

music, and it was as exquisite as any

heard on earth, but I thought, at the

same time, for all matters practical I

would prefer the hearty, outbreaking

song of a backwoods Methodist camp-

meeting.
Let one of these starveling fancy

songs sung in church get up before the

throne of God, how would it seem

standing amid the great doxologies of

the redeemed? Let the finest operatic
air that ever went up from the Church

of Christ get many hours the start, it

would be caught and passed by the

hosanna of the Sabbath School chil-

dren. I know a church where the choir

id all the singing, save one Christian

man, who, through “perseverance of

the saints,” went right on, and, after-

ward, a committee was appointed to

wait on him and ask him if he would

not please stop singing, as he bothered

the choir.

Let those refuse to sin

3

“Praise ye the Lord: let ‘everythi
with breath praise the Lord.” In the

glorious time coming in our cities, and

in the world, hosanna will meet hosan-

na, and hallelujah, hallelujah.
In that time also of which I speak,

all the haunts of iniquity and crime

and squalor will be cleansed and will

be illuminated. How is it to be done?

You say, perhaps, by one influence.

Perhaps I say by another. I will tell

you what is my idea, and I know I am

rigat in it: The Gospel of the Son of

God is the only agency that will ever

accomplish this. r

A gentleman in England had a theo-

ry that if the natural forces of wind

and tide and sunshine and wave were

rightly applied and rightly developed
it would make this whole earth a para-

dise. In a book of great genius, and

which rushed from edition to edition,
he said: ‘Fellow-men, I promise to

show the means of creating a paradise
within ten years, where everything de-
sirable for human life may be had by
every man in superabundance without

labor and without pay—where the

whole face of nature shall be changed
into the most beautiful farms, and man

may live in the most magnificent pal-
aces, in all imaginable refinements of

luxury, and in the most delightful gar-

dens—where he may accomplish with-

out labor in one year more than hith-

erto could be done in thousands of

years. From the houses to be built will

be afforded the most cultured views

that can be fancied. From the galler-
ies, from the roof, and from the tur~

Tets, may be seen gardens as far as

m eye can see, full of fruits and flow-
in the most beautifdl or-d with walks, colonnades, aque-

ducts, canals, ponds, plains, amphi-
theatres, terraces, fountains, sculptur-

ed works, pavilions, gondolas, places
of popular amusement, to lure the eye

and fancy. All this to be done by uxg-

ing the water, tie wind, and the eun-

ahine to their full development.”
eee

Yn that day of which I speak, do you

believe there will be any mid-night
earousal? Will there be any kicking

off from the marble steps of shivering
mendicants? Will there be any un-

uncombed children?

ruin and destruction. No fiat-

and say:

thing; you might as well quit that.”

Why, when Moses stretcbed his hand

over the Red Sea it did not seem to

mean anything especially. People came

out, I suppose, and said, “Aha! Some

of them found out what he wanted to

do. He wanted-the sea parted. It did

not amourt to anything, this stretch-

ing out of his hand over the sea. But,
after awhile, the wind blew all night
from the east, and the waters were

gathered into a glittering palisade on

either side, and the billows reared as

God pulled back on their crystal bits!

Wheel into line; 0, Israel! march

march! Pearls crashed under feet.

Flying spray gathers into rainbow arch

of victory for the conquerers to march

under. Shout of hosts on the beach

answering the shout of hosts amid eca.

And when the s line of Israelites

reach the beach, the cymbals clap, and

the shields clang, and the waters rush

over the pursuers, and the swift-fin-

gered winds on the white keys of the

foam play the grand march of Israel
delivered and the awful dirge of Egyp-

tian overthrow.

So you and I go forth, and all the

people of God go forth, and they stretch

forth their hand over the sea, the boil-

ing sea of crime, and sin, and wretch-

edness. “It don’t amount to anything,”
eople say. Don’t it? God&#3 winds of

help will, after awhile, begin to blow.

A path will be cleared for the army of

Christian philanthropists. The path
will be lined with the treasures of

Christian beneficence, and we ehall be

greeted to the other beach by the clap-
ping of all heaven&#39; cymbals, while

those who pursued us, and derided us,

and tried to destroy us, will go down

under thie sea, and all that will b left

of them will be cast high and dry upon

the beach, the splintered wheel of a

chariot, or thrust out from the foam,

the breathless nostril of a riderleay

charger.

Artificial Animal Eyes.
Artificial eyes in imitation of the

eyes of birds and animals are made in

great variety. ey are used in

mounting birds for millinery trim-

ming; animals’ eyes are used for the

heads in fur rugs, and both bird and

animal eyes are used for many other

purposes; for example, for eyes in cane

and umbrella heads made in imitation

of animals, for many kinds of toys, and

so on. Artificial eyes are also made

for some living animals; it is not un-

common for horses to.have glass eyes,

and dogs are sometimes provided with

them; in at least one case a calf has

been supplied with one, but most arti-

ficial eyes are for use in mounting nat-

ural specimens, and in the manufac-

turing uses above referred to. The

eyes are made, of course, in imitation

of nature, and many of them are beau-

tiful, The stock that the manufacturer

or dealer keeps always on hand is won-

derful in its variety. There is no eye

that could not be supplied. Here are

humming birds’ eyes, and alligators’

eyes, tigers’ eyes, and swans’ eyes, and

eyes for owls, and for eagles, and for

birds of all kinds and sizes; eyes for

mounted fishes, eyes for the bear, the

lion, the panther, the fox, the squirrel,
the dog, and the wolf, and for other

animals to be mounted, and eyes for

imitation pigs, and dogs, and sheep,

and cats, and so‘on. Artificial eyes for

birds and animals are sold chiefly to

taxidermists, to furriers, and to the

various manufacturers. They are sold

in pairs; the number sold in the ag-

gregate is very large. The busiest sea-

son is the fo and wint “New York,

sun. 2 et

Bow High Can Man Go?

Prof. Ugolino Mosso of Turin has

made some interesting experiments on

the effects experienced in ascending to

high altitudes. Al climbers of lofty
mountains are aware that at great

heights, such as the summit of Mont

Blane, respiration becomes more or less

troublesome, the heart beats rapidly
and sometimes irregularly, and a feel-

ing of exhaustion, often accompanied

by nausea, is experienced. These ef-

fects arise largely from the rarity of the

air, and since the atmosphere becomes

Jess dense the higher one goes, it is evi-

dent that a limit must soon be reached

above which man cannot ascend. Pro-

fessor Mosso made his first experiments
on Monte Rosa, next to Mont Blane,
the highest peak of the Alps, where he

ascended to an elevation exceeding 15,-
000 feet without serious inconvenience.

Returning to Turin he made his next

ascent, so to speak, without ascending
at ali, In other words, he produced an

imitation of the rare atmosphere of a

very lofty mountain-top by partially
exhausting the air from a large pneu-

matic chamber in which he had shut

Rimself. When the air in the chamber
corresponded in density with that
which would be found at a height of

24,272 feet above sea-level, he suffered
such ill effects that he could not carry
the experiment further. The height to

which Professor Mosso thus simulated
an ascent ia almost a mile less than
that of Mount Everest, so that it seems

improbable that man will ever be able

to set his foot on the loftiest peak of
the earth.

Drees.

Drees was not man’s invention, bGod&#39 It was not an

more.g.matter of morals than ae—Rev, G. W. Chalfant,

‘Her Early Life as a Schocl-

“Teache aud Governess—Was a Forcl-

HE late Abigail
Dos or Gail

Hamilton, was best

the political
tunes of James G.

Blaine.
She was of a fam-

fly of four ‘brother and one elster. She

‘was born in Hamilton, Mass., in April,
1883. Her father’s name was James B.

Dodge, and her mother was Hannah

Stanwood of Hollowell, Me. Jacob

Stanwood, a brother of Hannah, was

the father of Mre.James G. Blaine, and

thus the relations, cemented by friend-

ship, between Miss Dodge and the

Blame family came about. Miss Dodge
was led into close friendship with Mr.

Blaine, and at the death of the latter

she became his Hterary executor, be-

ing in possession of all his papers and

documents of value to her as his au-

thorized biographer. She was engaged
as frequently as her health would per-

mit on Mr. Blaine’s biography from the

time of his death until her illness of

last-year, and it is thought her untir-

ing devotion to the work was instru-

mental in bringing about that pros-
tration. The scene of her birth was a

rambinig old house, now standing near

the Methodist camp meeting grounds.
It belonged to Gail’s grandfather, Jon-

athan Dodge, and there she lived with

her parents until the old man died.

The family property wos then divided,
and James Dodge with his children

moved to a small house near the Wen-

ham Station.

Miss Dodge had begun to acquire
considerable success and prominence

as a writer when her father and moth-

er died, and she then was able to

buy the place which she made her

home. Miss Dodge atended the public
schools in Hamilton until she was 13

years old. She then went to Cam-

bridge to Dr. Alvah Smith&#39 school.

‘This was a fashionable old training
school in its day for the young folks

of the old colony families, Thence che

went to the Ipswich Academy in Ips-
wica, kept by the Rev. John P. Cowles,

and there the finishing touches of her

echool education were received. This,

too, was a celebrated school in those

times, though now only a weather-

beaten, deserted old building and a

revered memory remain, Miss Dodge
then had attained her twentieth year,

and as a starter in taking care of her

self she determined to teach school. A

place was offered her in the Hartford,

Conn., high school. Her peculiar inde-

pendence was brought out in that.

Gail refused to pass any examination

to prove her fitness for the place. The

committee members firmly insisted that

such were the conditions all youn:

teachers had to undergo. Miss Dodge,
however, was obdurate.

GAIL HAMILTON.

(From an old print, reputed to be the

only “pic _ Dodge ever had

taken.) na

“= tee don’t like me,” said she, oe
can fire I can try it, and later de-Selop will be the best tests of

my capability.”
‘Try it she did, and a pleasant im-

pression it was that she made.

‘Miss Dodge as a pupil had been quick

to learn and brilliant in the expression
of her thoughts. Her scholarship,

however, was not considered as thor-

ough or finished by her teachers as

that of her sister, Hannah. Her quick-
ness and gift of expression and com-

muntéation, however, stood her in good
stead in the schoolroom, and is not a

little the element to which she owed

ae as a writer and “maker of

From Hartford she entered thefam of Prof. Bailey ,the mathemati-

cian, and former editor of the National

Era, as governess. She occupied that

position for some time, and left it to

engage in literary pursuits. Gail Ham-

Hiton, es her books show, was a ready
and vigorous writer. She threw her

works off with steam. engine speed.
She said she had no literary methods.

walking er riding. She was a famous

pedestrian. -Her books are the result,
as she put it, of outside irritation.

‘This,. translated into a homely illus-

venperro) o she was something

.
Who “when he sawcorca

bit it ‘sh needed some cause

, dealing with current

e

of controversy.
thought and manner of

Some of her best known books are:

“Country Living and Country Thin
ing,” “Woman&#39; Worth and Woman&#39;

Worthlessness,” “Scientific Farming,”
“Our Common Schools,” “What Think

Ye of Christ?” a study of the testimony
of the English Bible; “A ae o the

Books,” and “Woman&#39;s Wrongs.” Miss

Dodge&#3 peculiar onslaught on

in

political
methods and politicians that displeas-

ed her are known. This same inde-

pendent, self-assertion marks her in

her social relations. She was little

known to the villagers at Hamilton,
despite the fact that her life has been

Bassed there. She traveled much. A

Pullman car conductor tells an amus-

ing story of his experience with her.

Miss Dodge and Mrs. Blaine were once

traveling together on a pass made out

for Mr. and Mrs. Blaine. The conduc-

tor looked at the pass and then quiet-
ly asked which was Mrs. Blaine. That

woman nodded, and the conductor then

asked Gail for her ticket. “Ticket,”

said she, “why, Iam Mr. Blaine.” And
she was for that trip. Shrewd as

Miss Dodge was, however, she occa-

sionally was taken in. An illustration

was the faith she placed in Mrs. Howe

and her woman&#39;s bank scheme. Miss

Dodge was indignant with the newspa-

pers when they started to expose the

fraud, and herself went so far as to

write an article for the Atlantic Month-

ly in defense.
.

HALE JOHNSON.

The Prohibition Candidate for the Vice

Prealdency.

Hale Johnson, candidate for Vice-

President on the national prohibition
ticket, is a good, patriotic citizen, with

HALE JOHNSON.

worthy and spotless record. He was

named for John P. Hale, the free soil

candidate for President in 1852, was

educated in the common schools,fought
for the flag of his country from the

time he was 17 until he reached his ma-

jority, and when peace was restored he

became an instructor in a public
school. Mr. Johnson moved with kis

family from In2ign to Il!no&#39;s after the

war. In 1871 he married Mary E. Loof-

burrow of Washington Court House,
Ohio. In 1875 he was admitted to :he

bar of Illinois, and since 1877 he has

practiced in the town of Newton with

Judge James W. Gibson for his partaer.
Mr. Johnson was a republican before he

became a prohibitionist. He served tho

republican party as delegate to its lo-

eal and state conventions and migit
have had no small honor in return bad

he not preferred to retire from it.

Since that time he has been prominent
in prohibition politics and was named

for governor by the state convention.

Just as he was developing as a strong
candidate he was transferred to che

national ticket.

DR.

He Was Recently Given a High Com-

pliment by Hritiah Methodists.

Rev. Dr, Marshall Randles, who was

recently elected president of the Wes-

Jeyan conference of England, is per-

haps the most prominent of the British

Metaodists. By birth and training he

is a Lancashire man. As long ago as

1850 he offered himself a candidate for

the Wesleyan ministry and was accept-

ed. Then he entered Didsbury Theo-

logical College, and under the tutorship
of the late Dr. Hannah he served the

full term in a number of the best cir-

cuits of the church. For seventeen

years he has acted as chairman of six

districts, chiefly in his native county
and in Yorkshire. When Rev. Dr. W.

B. Pope retired from the theological
professorship at Didsbury College, Dr.

Randles wus elected to his chair and

has since exerted a powerful influence

in molding the thought of the rising

ministry of this connection. In 2891

Montreal College, which is affiliated

with the great McGill University of

MARSHALL RANDLES

the Methodist ministry of the United

States. .

THEIR BONES GO HOME.

Lavely Trade in the Shipment of Dead

Chinamen.
.

The bones of every Chinaman who

dies in this country are sent back. to

the celestial empire for interment, says
the New York World. They are shipped
in large boxes from San Francisco un-

der the designation of “‘fish-bone” at

the rate of $20 a ton. This fish-bone

fiction is in order to evade the rule

of the steamship companies,
charge full passenger rates for the

transportation of ead bodies. Nearly

every Chinaman who comes here is

under the care of the Six Companies.
They sign a contract guaranteeing to

return the bones of the dead for burial

with those of their ancestors.

every steamer leaving San Francisco

there are invalid Chinese steerage

passengers who hope to live until they

reach their native country. An agree-
ment exists between the Six Compa-

nies and the steamship managers waich

forbids the burial of these Chinamen

should they die at sea and the 3ix

Companies furnish coffins of the pecu-

Mar Chinese pattern for use in such

emergencies. When a Chinaman dies

at sea his body is embalmed, placed in

a sealed coffin and lowered into the

hold. The expense is paid by the

other Chinese passengers and stewarda3

of the ship, all of whom belong to that

race. When the ship reaches Hong

Kong the coffins are delivered to the

Tung Wah hospital, which gives the
to the surviving friends

Every Chinaman among us is supposed
to be registered at the Tung Wah hos-

pital and with the Six Companies at

San Francisco.

Launching on Egg Phosphate

“On the broiling days,” says a busy
woman, “food is very distasteful. I find

myself ignoring luncheon hour, and

then in the middle of the afterncon am

exhausted in consequence. One needs

nourishing food through such strain of

weather, but not heating food. If I
cannot eat at noon I at least go out

and get an egg phosphate. There is

both nourishment and a little stimulant
in this drink. I take care to go to a

place where I can see the fresh gg
broken into the glass, which I find

more appetizing and nourishing than

the extract used at some soda fountain

counters. About 5 o’clock I get a sec-

ond one, and in this way I get through
@ broiling day with comfort. Two raw

eggs, I find, are sufficient nourishment
from breakfast to dinner, both of
which meals I force myself, if the incli-

nation is lacking, to partake of. Phy-
sicians say that systems weakened by
fasting succumb easily to the effects

of heat, but, on the other hand, hot
meals in the middle of the day for one

who must go on working through the

heat of the afternoon are not to be rec-

ommended. It seems to me the egg

phosphate diet solves the problem.”

Progressive Hammock Parties.

A progressive hammock party is

something new. At one recently given
im a smaller Wisconsin city each guest

upon arrival was presented with a tiny
half square of cardboard on which was

written one-half of some chosen sub-

ject. Partners were found by match-

ing these cards, the man having the lat-

ter half of the subject being privileged
to sit for five minutes with the. girl
who held the first part of the subject.
The lawn pvesented a very pretty pic-
ture, hung as it was with Chinese lan-
terns and hammocks and having rugs

spread over the grass. Over each ham-
mock h ing a card-board each bearing a

line. ‘he couple whose card bore the

same inscription as that above the

hammock occupied that particular one.

Among the esubjects were: An Ideal

Boy, An Ideal Girl, Love Spoons and

Chaperons. Each man conversed for

five minutes upon one subject, and then

P to the next hammock where

conversation upon another topic was

renewed. After each hammock had

been visited the girls voted as to which

man had entertained them in the best

manner, and he won the prize.
=r

PECULIAR PHRASES. “~~

A coroner’s jury in Maine reportea
that “Deceased came to his death by
excessive drinking, producing apoplexy

ia the minds of the jury.”
An old French lawyer, writing of an

estate he had just bought, added:

“There is a chapel upon it in which my

wife and I wish to be buried, if God

spares our lives.”

On a tombstone in Indiana is the

following inscription: “This monu-

ment was erected to the memory of

John Jinkins, accidentally shot as a

maark of affection by his brother.”

A Michigan editor received some

verses not long ago with the following
note of explanation: “These lines were

written fifty ‘ago by one who has,
for a long a slep in his grave mere-

ly for pastime
A certain politici lately condemn-

ing the government for its policy con-

income tax, is reported to

“They&#39 keep cutting the

wool off the sheep that lays the golden
eggs until they pump it dry.”

A merchant who died suddenly left

in his bureau a letter to one of his cor- .

respondents which he had not sealed.
His clerk, seeing it necessary to send

the letter, wrote at the bottom, “Since

writing the above I have died.&qu

draw in ite horns nor retire into its

“A reporter in describing the mur

der of a man named Jorkin said: “The
murdered was evidently in quest ot

money, but, luckily, Mr. Jorkin had

deposited all his funds im the bank
the day before, so that he lost nothing
but his lite.&q \
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Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensibl to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices ere

Very Reasonable.
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Photo Pa rlors

Dfentone, Indiana.
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Sample & enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
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I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which I have the exclusive

1ibgtof sale in this territory.

T SAND BAND AND

The Best Made.

I make the lightest runuing, and strong

estFarm Wagon in the World.

J keep none but experienced and prac

tical mechapies to mapufacture

Ty work. and

I

use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.
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Buil der.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 2¢

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work beto

tracting with other parties. All work

t-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middletcn
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W. Windecknecht, Montagu Mich.,Wis .

makes following statement and af
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pare blood, athem good appetite
new and needed STRENCTH.
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DON&# STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While;

Using It. |

The tobacco babit grows

until his nervous system is

affected, impairing health, comtort av

happiness. ‘To quit suddenty is too se

vere a shock to the system, a tobacco

to an inveterate user becomes a stinu-

lant that hissystem continually erwve:

“Paco-Curo” is

a

scientitic cure for the

tobacco habit, in al its forms, caret

ona

eminent Berlin physician who ha

it m his. private practic
without

a

failure. tis purely

ble an guaranteed perfectly harmless.

You can use all the tobacco you want

while taking“ Bace-Cure.”~ twill no-}

tify sou when to stop. We sive

ten guarantee to cure permanently any |

tase with three boxes, or refund. the

m&gt; ney reer tinteres face.

Care” is nota substitute, but a scien-

s used |

will power and with no inconvenience

pure and free

you took your
It leaves the system 2

from nicotine as the da

first chew or: moke.

Baco-Cu ke AND GAINED

Put

tifie cure, that cures without the aid

CURED BY

ry POUNDS.

From hundreds ef testimonris, the

originals of Which ar on fileand open)

to inspection, the following 1s present-
a:

Cuarros,

For twenty-lve years

utrcrer tevin gene

al debility and .

Forti

Ltried te quit, but

ai

Gord,” et

ieust bit of oud.
eda box of your”

meotthe habit in all its torm

MARBERY,

Puster€, P. Chureb, Chiy

Sold by al druggists at $1.0 per box

three boxes, (thirty day lreatment).

2 3) with ironclad, written guarantee.

or sent direct on receipt of price. Write

for booklet and proofs, Eureka Chem-

ical & Mtg. _

La Crosse, Wis und

Boston. Mas:

—
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Boys will be boys” Lut) you can}

afford to loose any of them. Be ready

for thegreen apple season by haying

De Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure in’ the

house. Il. E Bennett.

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon.

Mo., says: My children were all aflicted

with a couzb, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented

ber from sleeping, mory oF less

years, and your White Wine of Tar

Syrup has cured themall. For sale by

H. E. Bennett.
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CASTORIA.
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CASTORNRIA.
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pom
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PREACHING NIGUEL BY NIGIHE

Waxes —Dear Sir:

winter was very much troubled with

ny throat, especially when preaching

tight after night. Lreceiyet a botue

of White Wine of Tac Syrup you se

sindly sent mo, and bum shud to say

w
much benefitted by its use. and re-

sllent medicine tor

sale by L E Bennett

F. WaGonet.

Pink Hill Mo.

eever seen a Little child

in the aouy of summer complaint, you

can realize the danger of the trouble

and xppreciate the yalue of mstantan-

eous relief alwaysatforded by De Witt

Golie & Cholera Cure, For ‘tysentei

and diarrhe:tit isa reliable remedy

We cunld not afford to recomend thi

as a cure uvless it werea cure. UH E.

Bennett .

NATURE ASSISTE

A cough resulting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assi&lt;ts nature

oexpectorate freely and in that way

remove the puisenons mucus from the

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy: on the contrary it is the

oldest one on the market, was first put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed,

25

¢

H E Br

on
~

—Don&#39;ttritlle away time when you

have ehelera morbus or diarrhea,

Fight them in the begingine with De-

Wntt’s Colie & Cholera Cure. Youdon&#39;t

pave to wait for results, they are in-

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in|
healthy condition. B Bennett.
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TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATISM

After using Groff’s Kheumaite cure

forsome time im my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in tact, ityis the onty one I have

fomu for the cure of this disease im all

its various forms. Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.

each month

efuily
|

g

compounded after the forma of an) the south by the Louisville & Nashville

st itvand if be ¢

for five

|

“SOME INDIAN LEGENDS.
~

Led the Pima Tribe to Give

Up Polygamy.

‘At the time and for centuries aft-

‘ér&#39; advent of the Pima Indians

into this ccantry they practiced po-

and this will show how a
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Mentone Ind

fa.custom of centuries. As the story

| goes, a short time after the restora-

tion of the Sabuaro (Hass-en) the

whole tribe was stricken with a

strange diseaso. It was malignant
in form, and many deaths resulted.

‘The grcat medicine men and magi-

cians from all parts of the country

‘were called together for counsel to

seo by what means they could pro-

pitiate Mo-kik-a-num, the death god.

Phe magicians labored long and

,
but still

the

death god re-

fused to stay his hand.

It seems that fasting has had

much to do in the ritual of the

aboriginal. I have always noted

that when communicating their su-

perstitions beliefs, when they want

ed to solicit or petition any one of

their gods, they always considered

it necessary to fast for a given pe-

riod. When they found they could

not subdue -the evil death god by

magic, the magicians hastened to an

open plain and there fasted for three

days. They were, however, privi-
Jeged to cat roots and drink water

carried from th river in the tanned

of an and all the

time singing their songs to the sun

god, ‘Tas-o-tham.

Finally, on the afternoon of the

third day, an immense herd of ante-

lope appeared on a low hill not far

distant. On their appearance the

chief magician arose and said to the

others: ‘“‘Whatever these animals

do car people must do likewise.

key are spiritual and have been

sent by the great sun god.’” While

the medicine men were looking the

antolopes paired qj and passed on.

‘As the last pair disappeared the

chief magician again spoke. He

said:

“Return to your homes, and then

let each man consult with his neigh-

“\|
bor and be content with one woman

(ova) for wife. That will appease

and gratify our sun god. Continue

to prohibit plural wives and the

death spixit will abide with us no

longer.”
Tho people were very reluctant to

break up their polygamish homes,

but, being driven by fear of death,

they consented. It is a known fact

that the Indians gave up polygamy
long before the Jesuits arrived in

this country, but the abolition of the

practice has wrongfully been attrib-

uated to the influence of the Jesuit

fathers.

Strange as it may appear, witch-

craft was neither known nor prac-

ticed among the Indians prior to the

advent of the Jesuit fathers. The

first martyr to the witchcraft was

an old Indian woman who lived

alone with a blind daughter about

jten miles from San Xavier. She

was put to death for stopping the

ssater running down the Santa Crea.

A short distance from this woman’s

house the water sank. Where the

water disappeared some of the In-

dians saw the old woman digging
holes in tho sand with her hands.

That wes sufficiont evidence of

witchcraft against her. She was

arraigned, condemned and burned at

the stake. Finally the medicine

men got tco assiduous in the hunt

after witches. There wero too many

3
0human bonfires being made, so th

people changeé the proceedings and

burned several of the medicine men.

From that timo to the present day,

instead of accusing human beings

of witchcraft, the present generation
of Indians accuses and finds witches

witches in inanimate things, such

as stones, rags and sticks. —Tueson

(A. &# Citizen.

‘The Nutritive Value of Canned Meuts.

Canned corned beef is of greater
food value than fresh lamb, veal or

mutton, but not equivalent to the

better cuts of fresh beef, while su-

perior to the round, shank, shoalder

or chuck with shoulder. Canned

salmon is of greater food value than

any sort of fish except fresh salmon,

portion of that, and, if

with fresh salmon as

quite as valuable, the calories of the

latter being 925 against 890 for the

canned salmon. Canned chicken or

turkey is nearly equal to the best

cuts of fresh beef, decidedly better

than fresh veal, on a par with—in

fact, ahead of—Iamb and as good as

mutton. Deviled ham has high nu-

tritive value and is better than fresh

pork. Sardines must rané high as

a nutritive article of diet.
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THE MILD POWER CURES

Br Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success,
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FIRE HORSES.

Wheir Training For Active Service and

Acre

Thoso who have seen firo horses

@ashing from their stalls to au ex-&

net spot ;whero the suspended har- |

ness may be dropped upon them !
and with a fow deft manipulations,
fastencd ready for a start have lit-

tle id of the patient and persistent
effort required to train the animals

to promptly and unfailingly do t

part in sectring tho cno great point

d@ispateh.

It is marvelous to some observers

to noto the precision with which a!

horso responds to an alarm, and,

coming frum the stall on a tret,

stands directly beneath the collar;
ana traces that they may be snapped

on him in Iss than ten scconds’

time. Then h is ready at the driv.

er’s call to dash cut of the house/

and along the silen or crowded |
streets, day or night, as the time)

may be, until ho has reached the)
t}

spot whenco an alarm comes.

The ‘raw’? horses

from the contractor at $1

They aro taken on 20 da:

and if they cannot be tang!

time they are returned. The “grees

horse when. taken to the stables bas |

not the faintest idea of the terror

im store for him, and only realizes

it when ied into a reom and!

tied securcly. It is then that the em-|

ployees of the stables with gongs,

old dishrass, ete., Intreduco to bis;

hhorseship mere nvise im

20

seconds

than ho over heard in all bis life be-
|

fore. When be recovers from the

shock of tho terrible din and stops;

kicking and prancing, he is Ted back

to bis stall. TLo s amount of

noise is repeated the next day and!

the day after that, until. the horse}
disdsinfally ignores all efforts to”

upset his nervous system. After!

this ho is taught to come under the/

harness at the sound of the gong

and pull in single and double hhar
pess an engine, truek, cart, engi-|

‘neor’s carriage and police patrol

x ‘Phis is continued until the
animal learns to do thoroughly what!

is required of him. It usually takes

but ten days’ carnest work on the;

part of the trainers to Lrcak

a

horse

u

Objection is efien made to the,

pace at “hich firo apparatus ar
drawn through the streets, and prob-|

are bought!
9 each.
” trial,

ably thore are those who would con-|
as awasto of time the hours]

and days spent in shortening to al

minimum tho pericd needed to gct

an engine under way from the time

the alarm sounds in tke engine

house. The fireman’s reason in both

eases i tho axiom that “n re may |
bo done in minutes just after a fro

has started than i Leurs after it

has gained headway.”

fhe horses which draw the en,

gincs, trucks and carts seem to learn

how much depends on them, and

thoy strive their utmost, pulling up!

ata burning dwelling panting and)

almost ready to fall after a ran)

which taxes them exceedingly.

It is a
hard life for the horses as/

well as for the firemen, and the a |

crago life of a horse in the service

of the department is four years

Somo only list six months; others’

ten years. Some of the animals are}

even mere fortunate than this

There is in the city’s stables, at)

Tyeifth and Wharton streets, a no-

plo old horso named Dad. He is 24

years old and has seen 17 years’ ac-

five servico and willingly pulls a

hose cart to fires when the depart

ment is shorthanded. The lotof a

firo hor is not a happy cnc. He is

so carefully stalled and gets into!

such gccd condition that sharp

changes in the weather play sad hav-

ce with him. E& bas to rash from

awarm stall and plung out into the

chill air of

a

winter&#3 night and race

along until ho breaks into a thor-

ough perspiraticn. Obliged to stand!

atafiro ground, with tho

icy

wind

flapping a blanket xrourd his bedy,

it is no wonder t at he has to be

to recover frem

with falls and
a

knocks and kicks it

life in tho department are lessened

Phiiadelphia Ledger.

“Bow Fogzed? Is Watson bow leg-

ged?” said his best friend. “His lexs
|

are such curves that when he stands |

alongside of his bicycle a stranger

would swear that it was a tricyele.””

—Indianapolis Journal.

‘Her Mind Ease.

Edith—If Jack Barlow were to;

pProposo to mo, I wouldn’t know

whether to say yes or no.

+ Mand@—Well, don’t worry, dear. I

accepte him last night.—Fun.

his chances for a long and happy
5

24, 1896,

WINDOW DRESSING.

A Field of Art In W

Are

Of the tens of thousands of per-|
sons who daily pass along Market,

Chestnut and Eighth streets and look

inat the difforent window displays

of the largo dr gcods stores prob-

ably one-tenth of them realizo what |
attracts their attention. Certainly

these people do net gaze into every

window on the street, yet they stop

before scmo cf them, and after

standing there for a minuto or so;

thoy
are looking in the place or just what |

has compelled them to pause.

‘There is attraction in tho artistic

arrangement of the display, which,

if property done, draws the passer:

by close to the gias and engages bis

os hor thoughts for a short space |
time. It is the window dresser’ art.

His business is to fix the goods in a

manner that will eatch the ey of

the casual observer. Of cow

men are scareo, and the small mem-

in this

ng

2

ments, where there aro plenty cf

windows, these men are employed
wry, and censcaccntly al

their
g

cent

place. The majority of stores, how-

exer, hare rot enough work to keep

a man bus and

as

8 consequence

they hire them by the our or pay

them so muck for decorating a win-

dow.

Those who @o these edd jobs hare

a number of stores, where their

work is required about once a week,

and a certain day or evening is sc

apart for €2

|

Sometin:

various lin

when he is

kind of é

more than passable in another. Thst

is to say, if the Gresser can arrange

ladies’ wares so as to catch the eye

of the fastidious or even the moder-

ately fancy daughter of Eve he is

Jost when it comes to draping a win-

dow full ef gontlemen’s apparel.

‘Thero aro men who work in head-

wear, others with furnishings, and

yet others for the various kinds cf

erchandise thet
is customary to

gisplay in windows, One might im-

agine that the stores are full of peo-

plo whe can turn in and drape win-

dows; bus, without long experience

and contizned stady of tho metheds

of handling whatever Ino of goods

a man is
msst

fitted to work in, it is

utterly Rapossible for him to ar

range anything so that it weuld look

at all neat. not to attractive.

‘Another point that has to be taken

into consideration is the of

the window. Tho experience
knows just where to start the we

and in‘finishing tke job there are no

holes throvgh which ene can sce the

backgrourd. Sometimes it is the

purpo of the dresser to show the

background, and to do this in an ai

tractive way is ono of the most diffi-

oult cperations with which he bas

to deal. In many instances it is the

background that catches the eye,

and in Jooking at it ene secs what a

cheap and pretty let of neckties or

the ke can be purchased inside.

‘A in every other line of busi

theso mer aro continually leoking

ap a new Kin

when it is ence thought out b ore

the others soon take it up.

the way idcas sro improved upon,

and consequently the art

is

gradual

ly becoming more artistic. —Fhila-

delphia Inqnirer.

will work in

|

The First Occasion,

‘The caution of the Aberdonian in

giving an answor to a direct ques.

tion was well illustrated tho other |

@a when ? asked an eastern friend

of mine whose family was not noted

for very active habits:

‘“Was not your father’s death

very sudden?”

Slowly drawing one hand from his

pocket and Bailing down his beard,

the interrogated one cautiously re-

plied :

‘Aye, if was unco’ sudden for him.
i

I no’er kent o” ma feythor bein in a

arry before.”°—London Tit-Bits.

Our Manners Astonish Them.

‘American and English manners

soem bald and often astounding to)

yroll brea people in many parts of

tho continent of Europe. We lift our |
hats only to ladies. All over the con-

tinent nodding to a man without |

lifting your hat is treating him ss
t

an inferior, In some parts of the

continent no one thinks of entering

a shop, a restaurant or a railway

carriage containing other human |

beings without taking off his hat;

and wishing them good morning.—

New York Post.

cdl in thy one |e

~

LONDON “TOSHERS.

SI

sometimes call themselves, but their

most familiar appellation is ‘ttosh-

ers,” aré the articles they piek up

“tosh.”
‘They really belong to another well

known class, the madlarks, but con-

sider themselves a grade or two

above these latter, for the genuine
himself, as.

pieces of coal or wood, copper, nails,

polts, iron and old repe. The tosher,

whon the coast is clear of the police,
makes his way into the sewers and

will venture sometimes for miles in

quest of valuables that occasionally
find their wey mto them by the

Kitchen sink or the street grating.
When about to enter the sewers,

these mon provide themselves with

az pele seven or eight feet long, on

ono cz c which there isa large
jron kee,

a

bag carried on the back,

apron tied around ther,

t through the large sewers

light is thrown straight in front.

cn they come te the branch sew

and ba to stoop, the light is

thrown directly at their feet, As

thoy make thoir way they use their

& mud at their feet and in

Wh

a tempore!

2 at their b or im their capa
s cont pockots.

toshers generally go in gangs:
four, toth for the sake

r to Le able to deferd

freta the rats with

swarm. Wher

ra street grating, they
their lanterns and wateh an

cpportunity to shp past unnoticed,

for otherwise a crowd of people
might soon collect at the grating,
whose presence would put the police

on tho alert. They find great quan-

tities of money, copper money espe-

¢ ,

in

the erevices of the brick-

work little below the grating, and

not infrequently shillings, half

crowns and sixpences, with an occa~

sional sovereign or half sovereign.

When “in Inck,” they find. many

articles of plat spoons, ladles, sil-

yer handled knives and forks, mugs

ant drinking eups, and now and then

articles of jewelry. They generally
also manago to fill their bags with

the mcre bulky articles found in

the: wurch, such as old metal.

bones and repes. ‘These they dispose

of to anarine store dealers and rag

and bone men and divide the pro-

coeds, along with the coins found,

among the different members of the

gang. At one time the regular tosh-

ers used each to earn from 30 shil-

li to £2 a weok, but with the con-

struction of new sewers, grated at

the mouth, their industry is not so

easily exorcised and is consequently
meh less profitable. —London Mail,

-——_—__—_ |

A Proper London Restriction.

A proper restriction is that the

street preacher shall not carry the

war into his enemy’s camp The

passerby in the parks is fair game.

If he does not like the exhortations
addressed to him, ho can move

away. Probably indeed he would

not be in that part of the park at

ali if ho did not wish to hear them.

But there “re certain quarters of any

great towns which are virtaally ap-

propriated to special sections of the

commmnity. There is a Jewish quar.

ter or an Irish quarter; there may

te even 2 Mohammedan quarter. It

js a matter of police regulation that

tno imhabitants of these several

quarte hould be protected against

the incursions of their matural ene-

my, the missionary.

i is only an extension of the prin-

that an Englishman’s house is

his eastle to makea ralo thata Prot-

estant preacher shall not unbosom

himself on the subject of the pope

Irish court or that a zealous

Christian shall not preach an Eng-

jish variant of anti-Semitism in the

\qocal ghotto. If the inhabitants of

the district wish to know what can

a against their religion, they

have abundant opportunities all

around them. Thoy can find chureh-

es and chapels in every direction,

and it will be strange if on the no-

jeo boards of same of them they do

not find a course of sermons an-

nounced which will exactly meet

their case. But they havea right to

bo protected on their own a

and to beable to open their windows

without annoyance to their convie-

tions.— Spectator.
° ae
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Politica), Religious, Social

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Act

eldent Record.

Citizens of Matawan, N. J., report a

distinct earthquake there at 5:15 Mon-

day afternoon. No damage is reported.

‘A dispatch from Manila, Philippine

Islands, says that Governor-General

Bianco has decreed the confiscation of

the property of the insurgents in those

islands.
Gov, Hastings of Pennsylvania has

signed a pardon for John Bardsley,

former city treasurer of Philadelphia,

who, on July 2, 1891, was sentenced to

fifteen years in the eastern peniten=

tiary for misappropriating over half

million dollars of city and state moneys

while occupying his official position.

‘A dispatch from Athens to the Lon-

don Daily Telegraph says that 200 in-

surgents have defeated a battalion of

Turkish troops near Grovenu in Mace-

donia, and that 100 Turks were killed,

the rest being completely routed.

Francis A. Coffin, found guilty of

complicity in the wrecking of the In-

@ianapolls National Bank and refused

a new trial by the United States su-

preme court, was taken to the peniten-

tiary at Michigan City to serve out his

sentence of eight years Monday.

Work has begun on the Central

Union telephone line to be put up be-

tween Quincy and Springfield and

.
at a cost of $10,000.

ssed the loco-

He invited investigation from

the delegates, and was subjected to &

running fire of questions. At the con-

clusion of his remarks a resolution was

offered exonerating Debs, which was

passed unanimously

In the Illinois Methodist conference

at Tuscola Monday the constitutional

question of the eligibility of the elece

tion of women to the annual conference

came up, and the gentler sex won by @

02 to 18

‘Joel N. Sheppard, agent of the Pacific

and United States Express companies

at Washington, IIL, committed suicide

in his office, The a is attributed to

temporary insanity

James Egan, a well-to-do farmer of

Shields, Dodge County, Towa, hange

himself in his barn. He was 60 years

old

Milton B, Garland and Edward Har-

ris of Englewood, Ill., were killed at

Meadville, Pa., by a collision of en-

gines, They were en route home from

Boston, and were stealing a ride on the

pilot of one of the engines.

Joseph
N. Wolfson, a lawyer, Was

arrested Monday night for aiding in

ficecing the Union National Rank out

of $36,000. The system pursued in this

robbery was different from the others,

checks being drawn for large amounts

and much smaller sums being charged

up by the individual bookkeeper.

‘The Hodgman Rubber Company, at

Broadway and Grand street, New

York, has passed into the hands of R.

W. Todd, The stringency

of the money market

is

the cause
4

signed. The assets are about $850,000;

liabilities not know

The first commission. just appointed

py King Leopold of Belgium for the

protection of the natives of the Congo

State, includes Dr. Sims, of the Amer!

can Baptist Mission

Robert Fitzsimmons,

been arrested at York on an in-

dictment found by the grand jury last

week, accusing him of agreeing 10 en-

gage in a prize fight with James J.

Corbett, Fitzsimmons pleaded not

guilty and was held in $1,000 bail

Details received at Constantinople re-

garding the massacre at Egin, in the

Vilayet of Karpoot, show that it oc-

curred on the 15th and 16th of the pres-

ent month.

Miss Jennie Wycoff aged 30, was

killed by a team running away while

returning to her home, five miles north

of Albia lowa, Monday. She well

known throughout lowa.

The Natchez and Atchafalaya River

packet Lulu Prince, struck an obs

tion at Merrick’s landing, Miss.. and

gank in a few minutes. No lives were

The boat and cargo are a total

loss, The boat was valued at $10,000

and no insurance Was carried.

Benjamin Rodman, a resident of

Fond du Lac, Wis, was killed by the

cars at Quincy, Ill,

Rollin White was caught In a sor-

ghum roller at Wenona, Ill, and had

jis right hand torn off

John Nutter of Riffeburg, Ind., is un-

der arrest at Fort Wayne for trying to

cut his wife’s throat.

James Kramer, aged 55 years, who is

supposed to have a daughter in Chiv

cago, was killed by the cars near La-

porte, Ind

‘The Midland State bank of Omaha,

Neb., closed its doors and requested the

banking board to take charge of the

bank. The officers of the bank stated

that the bank was closed because the

depositors had been withdrawing their

accounts for the purpose of hoarding.

The bank was a small affair.

‘Mra, William Vyerberg and daughter,

20 years old, were drowned at Thomp-

son&# Mill, near Dubuque, Iowa, They

ed to drive through the water

‘Onto the bridge, but the horse stepped

off the side of the submerged approach

and all went down,

vote of

the pugilist, has

CASUALTIES.

Hasley Pettit and Charles Walters,

children of Bonner Springs, Kan,

Daniel McLeod and Frank Ledbet-

ter were killed by an explosion in the

Independence mine at Victor, Col.

‘Two small children of Mr. and Mrs.

John Edwards of Shanner, OK., were

burned to death while locked alone in

tke house.

Geo Rohrer and Alvin Steffey,

Roe, Ky., fell

hole and had
poys living near New

from

a

tree into a sink

their necks broken.

James Feenan, a well borer of Oak-

land, Cal., was all but cremated during

a fire in his cabin. His pet dog drag-

ged him out.

Vest Newton, aged 15 years, son of

Frank Newton, and named in honor

of Senator Vest, was fatally injured

while riding a race at Association

park, Sedalia, Mo. The saddle turned,

throwing him to the ground, injur-

ing bis brain and spine.

‘A large unknown vessel, bottom up,

is reported to be drifting about Pla-

centia Bay. Newfoundland.
‘At a preerranged railway collision

near Crush, Texas, nine of the specta-

tors were badly injured by falling

wreckage, two probably fatally. Fifty

thousand persons witnessed the collis-

ion.

The Little Rock cotton compress,

stored with 5,000 bales of cotton, took

fire and was totally destroyed. The

‘Lesser Cotton company of St. Louis is

a large owner of the stock of the com-

pany. The loss is estimated to be $300,-

000,

FOREIGN.

A dispatch to the London Times from

Fort Salisbury, Matabeleland, dated

Saturday, says that Major Janner has

completely beaten Umtigeza’s tribe,

numbering 5,000 men, at Fort Charter,

and has captured all his strongholds.

Umtigeza has surrendered.

Lady Henry Somerset writes from

Marseilles an appeal to the London

Daily News to collect the funds to send

the refugee Armenians to America.

‘A Constantinople dispatch to the

London Daily News: “The United

States legation has received news from

one of its consuls of a serious massacre

at Ehin, in the vilayet of Kharput.”
‘A Brussels dispatch to the London

Chronicle says that the authorities of

Rotterdam have received an anony-

mous letter threatening to destroy all

of the public buildings there with ex-

plosives unless the Irish prisoners,

Kearney and Haines, are liberated.

The Turkish authorities have put &

stop to the deportation of Armenians

which has been going on since the re-

cent fatal riots in Constantinople.

‘The French Admiralty Office is
mak-

ing inquiries as to the time that would

be occupied in fitting out three iron-

clads in view of the menacing situation

in Turkey.
Advices from Manilla,

in

the Philip-

pine Islands, report the discovery of a

fresh plot to surprise the garrison

there, to seize the headquarters and

to murder Captain-General Blanco. A

hundred persons have been arrested

for complicity in the plot.

The Bolingbroke Club of London of-

fers a purse of $8,000, and $1,000 for ex-

penses for each man, for the Corbett-

Fitzsimmons match.

‘A semi-official announcement at Ber-

lin justifies the belief that as an oui-

come of the Russian tariff measures.

the German govrnment will forbid the

Reichsbank to lend money on the 6e-

curities of Russian government bonds.

‘Ata government caucus at Ottawa,

Ont., it was decided to dismiss all of-

ficials of the public service who had

taken an active and offensive part in

volitics.

CRIME,

Fire broke out in the char house of

the Moncton sugar refinery at Moncton,

N. B,, o&#39;clo Sunday evening. Be-

fore the firemen could reach the place

the upper stories were a mass of flames.

It is said to be insured for $300,000, but

the loss will exceed that figure. About

150 men were employed. The cause of

the fire is unknown.

Thomas E.. alias “Snake,” Kinney

prominent Second Ward politician, a

delegate to the Democratic city conven-

tion, Sunday shot and mortally wound-

ed “Baldy” Higgins at St. Louis at an

early hour Sunday morning.

George Walker of Columbus Junction,

Jowa, while temporarily deranged,

committed suicide by drowning.

Mrs. Eva Wilheim, aged 67 years, of

Traverse City, Mich., drowned herself

in Silver lake. She was expecting to

go to Chicago to undergo an operation

for removal of cancer, from which she

had long suffered.

Paul Olson, charged with forgery at

Milwaukee, gave bail in $500 at Mani-

towac, Wis. Where he was arrested.

and was immediately rearrested on a

warrant from Green Bay on a similar

charge.
Marshals arriving at Perry, O. T..

from Osage County bring news of a

fight between United States marshals

and a robber gang near Ralston yester-

day. Buck McGinty, leader of the gang,

was fatally shot and four others were

wounded.

Joseph Thatcher of Baraboo, Wiss..

committed suicide by shooting himself

with a revolver.

‘As Mrs, T. J. Johnson of Minneapolis

alighted from a car in St. Paul her

husband shot her through the neck and

then shot himself through the head.

She will recover, but he will die.

w. B, Kennett, formerly chief of po-

lice of St. Louts, who killed Detective

Lawson in Los Angeles, Cal. a year

ago, has been sentenced to fifteen yea!

in prison.
‘Lum Warren, a negro who assaulted

Mrs, John Bass, hi lynched in

Terral county,

burning at the stake or by shotgun or

noose is not known.

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘Abe Drummond, a respected cl
of Deshler, Ohio, has mysteriously

appeared, and the town is
5

consideral

agitated over it. It is feared he a
met with foul play or committed s

RIO AT LEADVILLE.

‘COLORAD MILITIA ORDERED

TO THE SCENE.

cide.
‘The big Edgar Thomson eteel wor!

wa Attack the Coronado

te
‘| ana Emmett Mines with Dyn

of the Carnegie Steel Company “and Five Lives Are Lost in the Fight”

Sunday.

The plant gives employment to 3,000)

men, who have been idle two weeks.
|

The American Board of Commissions

ers for Foreign Missions has announced.

to the various Congregational churches

throughout the country the heavy load,

of debt with which it was burdened at,

the beginning of the fiscal year has

been lifted. There was on Aug. 32,

1895, a debt amounting to $114,682.38.

‘Aug. 31, 1896, there was a surplus of

$502.65.
Charles Carroll, a seventeen-year-old

son of Henry Carroll, living near

Breedsville, Mich, is slowly dying

from cigarettte smoking. For nearly

two years he has smoked ftom three to

five packages a day, and now, on his.

a

‘President Hubbard and Secretary:

Fleming of the Wisconsin State Agrl-

cultural Society decided not to grant

a concession for the sale of beer om

the state fair grounds during the an-

nual exhibit.
‘

‘America’s foreign trade balance Is

nearly five times as great as it was

last year. Therefore a continued out~

flow of gold and a consequent rise im

the bank rate is inevitable.

Bishop Foley welcomed the delegates.

to the conventions of the German Cath-

olic National Association at Detroit

Sunday. Bishop Richter spoke in Ger-

man, emphasizing the greeting.

Past Commander H. B. Shively of the

Department of Indiana, Grand Army

of the Republic, was formally present-

ed with the gold badge, which it is

customary for the order to present to

retiring commanders,

‘The banking house of S. H. Watson

& Sons, at Vinton, lowa, established

some forty years ago, made a general

assignment to Matt Gaasch for the ben-

efit of all creditors. The liabilities are

estimated at $250,000 and assets at

$350,000. All depositors and other

creditors will be paid in full.

John Murphy, who, under the name

of George Albert Whitehead, served

thirteen years in English prisons, hav-

ing been convicted of having dynamite

in his possession, and who was released

some weeks ago, arrived at New York

on the steamer Lucania Friday.

General Horace Porter has resigned

as first vice-president of the Pullman

Palace Car Company to accept the

chairmanship of the St. Louis and San

VicePresident
in-

formed Secretary Gardner of the Asso-

ciation of Bryan Clubs that he will ac-

cept the association&#39; invitation to prer

side at the club convention at St. Louts

‘on Oct. 3. The club officials now count

upon an attendance of 10,000 delegates. ,

‘The long-expected transfer of troops

has been ordered by the war depart-

ment. The Fifteenth Infantry, now at

Fort Sheridan, Mlinois, is ordered to re-

jieve the Twenty-fourth Infantry, now

at Ft. Bayard and other points in New

Mexico and Arizona. The Fourth goes

to Chicago. taking the place of the Fif-

teenth Infantry.

‘Among the arrivals at New York

from Europe Friday on the S Louis

were Postmaster-General William L.

Wilson and Henry Watterson.

The farmers of Charles Mix County,

South Dakota, have formed a co-opera-

tive association to conduct

pusiness in which each will have an in-

terest proportionate to the amount of

raw material he contributes,

The steam tug Sadie B., the first

steamer to pass the Cascade locks, ary

rived at Portland, Oregon.

Twenty-five delegates from book-

keepers’ and accountants organization

met in Detroit and organized a national

association designed for mutual im-

provement. M. S. Kuhne of Chicago was

selected temporary chairman and M.

W. Thorne, Chicago, secretary.

ee

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime. .
1.50

2.00

62

21 @ 21%
13%@ 14%
30%
13%@ .14

10 @ 15

@ 30

Eggs
Butter 2.6.55

Potatoes ..++++-
7

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle—All grades ...--$2.30
2.35,

@4.80
@3.23
@5.00

Oats—Cash -

KAN!

Cattle—Al] grades .

Hogs—All grades ..

Sheep and lambs. sees

PEORIA,

Rye—No. 2. =

Corn—No. 3

Oats—No. 2 ..-s.2-++

DETROIT.

Wheat—No, white..

Corn—No.

2

.-.+-++

Oats—No. 2 white.

Rye—No. 2
..

Wheat—Cash
2

Rye—No. 2 .

Cloverseed—
NEW

‘Wheat—No. 1 hard.

Corn—No. 2 ..+-+

Oats—No, 2... ees

Butter

Wheat—No. 2 spring....
Corn—No. 3

-

Oats—No. 2 white.

Barley—No, 2 ....

ng That Follows.

Five dead bodies at the morgue and

half a dozen wounded, with damage

Fto property to the amount of $25,000,

‘are the visible effects of Sun-

@ay night’s lawlessness at Lead-

ville, Colo. It is believed that when

“all is known the list of dead and in-

“gured will considerably exceed these

figures. Everything is quiet now, the

camp being practically under military

rule,
‘The following are the dead so far

mown:

MICHAEL DAUGHERTY.

BERT MEIER.

JAMES BENSON.

JOHN MAHONEY.

In addition to these it

is

thought five

others, who were wounded, will die.

‘The Coronado people had heard of

the coming of trouble, but the supposi-

tion was that the attack was to be

made at the Emmett. Soon after the

destruction commenced many of the

citizens responded quickly, armed with

rifles and shotguns, but they could do

Nittle in fighting the fire and dynamite.

Foreman O&#39;Kee was shot from behind

just after he turned a stream on the

fire at the Coronado. The first attack

at the Coronado was made with dyna-

mite near the oil tanks. The men with-

in the inclosure returned the attack

and a fusilade of bullets followed but

the dynamite did its work well.

IN ANNUAL SESSION.

aa Fellows’ Grand Lodge Convenes at

Dallas, Tex.

‘A grand public reception was ten-

dered the sovereign grand lodge of the

&quot;ndepend Order of Odd_ Fel-

lows, which met at

‘Texas, Monday. Governor

A. Culberson, in behalf of the State of

Texas, welcomed the visitors in a short

‘put appropriate address. There were

addresses of welcome by Grand Mas-

ter W. S. Blanton, Barnett Gibbs, act-

ing for Mayor Holland; C. A. Keller of

San Antonio vice-patriarch militant; C.

F. Hunter, department commander, and

Mrs. M. L. McCracken, president of the

state assembly Daughters of Rebekah.

John W. Stebbins of New York grand

sire of the order, responded in brief

for the order. The officers’ reports

show the order to be in a very flourish-

ing condition.

Honor

the

New Rattleship.

Gov. Claud Matthews, ex-President

Harrison and about seventy-five promi-

nént citizens of Indiana went on board

the United States battleship Indiana,

lying on Tompkinsville, S. I., Monday.

‘The purpoce of the visit was to present

to its officers the silver service and

Vibrary that the citizens of Indiana

FOUR MEN KILLED.

Fatal Railroad Collision Near Indiaa-

apolts. Ind.
i

Four men-were killed and a number

of others injured Friday morning in

wreck on the Cincinnati, Hamilton 2
Dayton road near Connersville, Ind.,

about forty miles east of Indianapolis.

‘The dead are:

CHRIST SWEETMAN, engine-man,

Dayton.
—— KINSEY, fireman, Cincinnati.

GEORGE HOUSE, conductor, Indian-

apolis.
—— HUGHES, fireman, Hami:ton.

The injure
— Fisback, porter of pay car, badly

hurt.

Paymaster Janseng, badly hurt.

Assistant Paymaster Scallon, slightly

injured.
E. Wysong, foreman of bridges and

buildings, badly hurt.

J. M. Rourke, roadmaster, slightly in-

jured.
—— Conner, engine-man, Hamilton,

supposed to be fatally hurt.

The accident was one of the worst

that has happened in this part of the

state for years. The pay car was fol-

lowing the regular freight train, No.

98, east bound. Both were running a?

extra trains.

ee

Magnificent Gift for Peoria,

Mrs. Julia Bradley, an aged woman

of Peoria, Ill, has bestowed all her im-

in Peoria. Active work already has

peen begun, The course of study is al-

most finished, and within a month a

meeting of the trustees will be held in

Peoria.

ee

MEMORIAL TO UNION SOLDIERS

AT KNOXVILLE.

‘Tenncesee soldiers who fought for

the union are to have a monument in

the national cemetery in Knoxville.

‘The design of the monument is pretty.

and those who have seen the models

are highly pleased with it.

mony of laying the corner stone for

the foundation will take place next

month. This occasion will be made

nave provided for the craft named in

honor of the state they represent. Gov.

Matthews made the presentation

speech. Ex-President Harrison also

spoke.

sttver Men tn Connecticnt.

The free silver men controlled the

Connecticnt democratic state conven-

tion Wednesday. The platform adopt-

ed indorses the platform adopted at

Chicago by the democratic national

convention, and pledges earnest and

faithful support to Bryan and Sewall.

ee

Latest Figarea from Maine

Corrected returns trom the country

@istricts in Maine are apparently re-

Gucing the republican plurality sligat-

‘The latest figures, based on care-

fal estimates of the votes by counties,

give Powers 46,188 plurality over

.Frank.

No Fusion in Alabama.

The Alabama state Republican cam-

paign committee has decided to have

ho fusion or co-operation with any oth-

er party.

Wendellus’ Catholic church at

Fostoria, Ohio, was robbed, chalices

‘and valuable books being taken, while

the vestments were strewn over the

rooms and yard. A monstrance was

taken to the yard, where a golden cross

was broken from it and the remainder

laft under eome bushes,

st.

the most of. Old soldiers for hundreds

of miles around Knoxville will be

present at the ceremonies. Prominent

speakers will address the meeting, Ed

Maynard post, G. A. R., has charge o

the preparations for the day. The

foundation will be of McMullen gray

marble and will be twenty-two feet

square.

Reunton of the Iron Brigade.

Wednesday, o the anniversary of

the battle of Antietam, the Iron Bri-

gade, which figured conspicuously

there, met at the Cliff house, Devil&#3

Lake, Wis., for a two days’ reunion,

‘Among the speakers during the day:

and at the camp fire at night were Gen-

eral Edward S. Bragg, Governor Up-

ham, C. B. Aubery, the newsboy of the

brigade, Colonel J. A. Watrous, Editor

Raymond of Iowa, and Captain W. W.

Ryan, Baraboo. General Bragg was

unanimously re-elected president of

the association.

Oaicial Returns from Arkansas.

Complete official returns from the

recent state election show the follow-

ing vote for governor: Jones, Jem.,

91,124; Remmell, rep., 35,836; Files,

pop., 13,989; Miller, pro., 742. ‘Total

votes, 141,120.

National Headquarters Opened.

National headquarters of the gold

Democratic party were formally opened

at the Palmer House at Chicago Mon-

day.
oe

Miss Ada Buchanan of Hannibal, Mo.,

shot herself because of ill health. She

was to have been married soon.

The city council at Leadville, Colo.,

adopted resolutions instructing the

mayor te employ an unlimited number

of police, and if he finds they cannot

preserve the peace, then to call upon

the governor for troops.

|T TRADE REVIEW.
-

DUN &a CO. REPORT \IMPROVE=

MENT SLOW.

Enuorme:

ait the Future Is More Clear—The

Week&#3 Fatlures.

Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of Trade

says:

There is still no distinet improve-

ment in business, although conditions

favor it. Confidence slowly rises, spec-

ulative buying of materials for future

use continues, imports of gold do not

cease, and the Bank of England has

until the future is more clear.

In cotton, hides, wool, and pig iron

buying openly speculative in character

marks the current business. Resump-

tion of work by a good part of the

Fall river cotton mills and advances

in some kinds of cotton goods helped

to raise the price of middling uplands

to 8% cents again, although realizing

sent it down to 8%. The favorite

speculative estimate, which was about

400,000 bales in error a year 2g0,

alarmed many by naming 7,800,000

bales as the minimum and 9,000,000 as

the maximum, a range wide enough im

itself to suggest doubt, and either

quantity with stocks carried over is

more than the world has ever con-

sumed.

‘Wheat has risen 1% cents, although

western receipts of 6,626,820 bushels

exceed last year’s, and in three weeks

have been 17,855,868 bushels, asainst

16,791,650 last year. Helped by pur-

chases at present low prices, Atlantic

exports were 1,821,819 bushels, flour

included, and for three weeks 5.796,-

184, against 3,837,129 last year. Corn

has scarcely advanced, as western Te-

ceipts are still as large as 2 yeaT ago,

with exports smaller.

The one industry shawing increase

of working force is the cotton manu-

facturer, restriction of cutput having

secured mere healthy demand for some

goods. Most of the mills have s

or are about to start, though the wn-

certainty of the cotton market em-

barrasses.

The maturity of large wool notes is

said to be the cause of selling, and

prices do not rise, though quotations

are more nearly maintained. There

has been a fair week in dress gooils and

better demand for cloakings, but the

heavy failure of a Philadelphia firm

tends to restrict operations.

‘The iron and steel manufacture is

still waiting for business, with nearly

half its producing capacity ‘die, but

hopefulness and the speculative buy-

of pig iron sustain prices. Sales

said to amount to 25,000 tons have been

made of Alabama tron for shipment to

England, but the home demand does

not enlarge at all, and the various 3s-

sociations still hold combination prices,

though the demand is remarkably

slender. The coke output is less ‘han

50,000 tons weekly.

Failures for the last weck have deen

317 in the United States, against 218

last year, and 32 in Canada, against

32 last year.

Michigan Methoulst Conference.

The Michigan Metnodist conirrence

Wednesday elected P. J. Maveety of

Jackson secretary, Charles Nease of

Lake Odessa statistical secretary, and

Jonn C. Newcomer o! Evart weasurer,

& check for $2,759 was delivered as the

conference&#3 share of last year&#3 carn

ings of the Methodist book concern.

The Rev. C. L. Barnhart of Ballard

was elected chairman of the con

trustees, to succeed the Rev

Gould, resigned.

Ontonsgonts Correct Fire Lows.

Ever since the conflagration at Oa-

tonagon, Mich., last month the ander-

writers have been trying to get 2 com-

plete list of the losses. Owing to the

fact that many original policies and

agents’ records were burned this was

not possible until now. The companies

are losers $628,568. Of this $257,900

‘as on general property.

ty insurance companies were lose?

Ten Hart in a Wreck,

By a collision between the Union Pa-

eifie express from Salt Lake « the

st, due at Butté, Mont.. at 15

m, Sunday, and a mixed train on the

Montana Union, bound for Anaconda,

near Rocker, four miles west of here,

at 11 o&#39;cl Sunday morning, the en-

gines of poth trains and the *xpress

tar and the smoker of the Union Pa-

cifie were wrecked, and ten persons

seriously hurt.

Against Fusion in Tadlana

‘The populists of Indiana Thursday

took a stand against fusion with the.

democrats and placed a full electoral

ticket in the field. Members of the -

democratic committee say many :hou-

sand populists will vote for Bryan and

Sewall notwithstanding the actlop

taken.

Nation: conv.

One thousand delegates took part in

the opening of the sixth day&# session

of the National Baptist convention at

St. Louis, Mo. Monday. Boston was

selected for the convention in Septem-

der, 1897,

The county commissioners at Wa-

bash, Ind., fixed the county tax levy for

all purposes at 41 1-3 cents on $100 val-

uation. This includes all local taxa-

tion outside the school, road and town-

ship taxes, and is a reduction from the

levy of last year of 4% cents.



\goeececcosaconnsonon3 Dr. Talmage’s Sermon.
GHP a

Washington, Sept. 20, 1896.—If the

blarion note of this sermon, delivered

mt the national capital, could sound

ugh Christendom, it would give

Bverything good a new start. Dr. Tal-

q™mage text was Romans, 13:12: “The

Ray is at hand.”

Back from the mountains aad the

peaside, and the springs, and the farm-

house, your cheeks bronzed and your

spirits lighted, I hail you home again

with the words of Gehazi to the Shu-

nammite: “Ia it well with thee? is

it well with thy husband? is it well

with the child?” On some faces I see

the mark of recent grief, but all along

the track of tears I see the story of

resurrection and reunion when all

tears are done; the deep ploughing of

the keel, followed by the flash of the

phosphorescence. Now that I haveasked

you in regard to your welfare, you nat-

urally ask how I am. Very well, thank

you. Whether it was the bracing air

of the mountains, or a bath in the surf

of Long Island beach, or whether It is

the joy of standing in this great group

of warm-hearted friends, or whether

It is a new appreciation of the goodness

of God, I cannot tell. I simply know

Jam happy. It was said that Jobn

Moffatt, the great Methodist preacher,

occasionally got fast in his sermon, and

to extricate himself would cry “Halle

jujan!” I am in no such predicament

to-day, but Iam full of the same rhap-

sodic ejaculation, Starting out this

morning on a new ecclesiastical year.

I want to give you the Keynote of my

next twelve months’ ministry. I want

to set it to the tunes of “Antioch,”

“ariel,” and “Coronation.” I want to

put a new trumpet stop Into my ser-

mons. We do wrong if we allow our

ersonal sorrows to interfere with the

Blorious fact that the kingdom is com-

ing. We are wicked if we allow appre-

bension of national disaster to put

own our faith in God and in the mis-

pion of our American people. The God

who hath been on the side of this na-

Gon since the Fourth of July, 1776,

will see to it that thie nation shall not

commit suicide on November 8d, 1896.

By the time the unparalleled harvests

of this summer get down to the sea-

Doard we shall be standing in a sun-

burst of national prosperity that will

paralyze the pessimists who by their

evil prophecies are blaspheming the

God who hath blest this nation as he

hath blest no other.

In all our Christian work you and I

want more of the element of gladness.

No man had a right to say that Christ

never laughed. Do you suppose that he

was glum at the wedding in Cana of

Galilee? Do you suppose that Christ was

unresponsive when the children clam-

dered over his knee and shoulder at

his own invitation? Do you suppose

that the Evangelist. meant nothing

when he said of Christ: “He rejoiced

4 spirit?” Do you believe that the

Divine Christ who pours all the waters

over the rocks at Vernal Falls, Yo-

semite, does not believe in the sparkle

and gallop and tumultuous joy and

rusing raptures of human life? I be-

Lieve not only that the morning laughs,

and that the mountains Jaugh, and

that the seas laugh, and that the cas-

cades laugh, but that Christ laughed.

Moreover, take a laugh and a tear into

fan alembic, and assay them, and test

them, and analyze them, and you will

often find as much of the pure gold of

religion in a laugh as ina tear. Deep

epiritual joy always shows itself in fa-

‘ial illumination, John Wesley sald

he was sure of a good religions im-

pression being produced because of

What he calls the great gladness he saw

among the people. Godless merriment

is blasphemy anywhere, but

of Christian joy is appropriate every-

where.

Moreover, the outlook of the world

cought to stir us to gladness. Astron-

omers disturbed many people b telling

them that there was danger o stellar

collision, We were told by these as-

tronomers that there are worlds com-

ing very near together, and that we

shall have plagues, and wars, and tu-

mults, and perhaps the world’s destruc-

tion. Do not be scared. If you have

ever stood at a railroad Genter, where

cross each other, and seen that hy the

movement of the switch one or two

Mmches the train shoots this way and

that, without colliding, then you may

‘anderstand how fifty worlds may come

rwithin an inch of disaster, and that

Inch be as good asa million miles. If

‘a human switch-tender can shoot the

{rains this way and that without harm,

‘cannot the hand that for thousands of

Years bas upheld the universe, keep

‘Sur little world out of harm& way?

lchristian geologists tell us that this

hworld was millions of years in build-

fing. Well, now, I do not think God

‘would take millions of years to build

‘ house which was to last only six

\thousa years. There is nothing in

the world or outside the world, terres-

{rial or astronomical, to excite dismay.

I wish that some stout gospel breeze

‘might scatter all the malaria of hu-

jma foreboding. e sun rose this

jorning at about six o&#39;clo and 1

in that is just about the hour in

world’s history, “The day is at

thand.”

The first ray of the dawn I see in

gh gradual substitution of diplomatic
{1 for human butchery. Within the

Nast twenty-five years there have been

ternational differences which would

ave brought a shock of arms in any

other day, but which were peacefully

ladjusted, the pen taking the place of

the sword. The Vencauelan contro-

fwersy in any other age of the world

fwould have brought shock of arms, but

pow is being so quietly adjusted that

mo one knows just how it is being set-

itlea.
.

I may be mistaken, but I hove that

the last war between Christian nations

is ended, Barbarians may mix their

war-paint, and Chinese and Japanese

go into wholesale massacres, and Af-

ghan and Zulu hur! poisoned arrows, but

I think Christian nations have gradu-

ally learned that war is disaster to vie~

tor as well as vanquished, and that

almost anything bought by blood is

bought at too dear a price. I wish to

God this nation might be a model of

willingness for arbitration. No need of

killing another Indian. No need of

sacrificing any more brave Gen. Cus-

ters. Stop exasperating the red man,

and there will be no more arrows shot

out from the ambushments. A general
of the United States army in high re-

pute throughout this land, and who,

perhaps, had been in more Indian wars

than any other officer, and who had

been wounded again and again in be-

half of our government in battle

against the Indians, told me that all

the wars that had ever occurred be-

tween Indians and white men had been

provoked by white men, and that there

was no exception to the rule. While

we are arbitrating with Christian na-

tions, let us toward barbarians carry

ourselves in a manner unprovocative of

contest.

I find another ray of dawn in the

compression of the world’s distances.

What a slow, snail-like, almost impos-

sible thing would have been the world’s

rectification with fourteen hundred

millions of population and no facile

means of communication; but ow,

through telegraphy for the eye and tel-

ephonic intimacy for the ear, and

through steamboating and railroading,

the twenty-five thousand miles of the

world’s circumference are shriveling

up into insignificant brevity! Hong

Kong is nearer to New York than a few

years ago New Haven was; Bombay,

Moscow, Madras, Melbourne within

speaking distance. Purchase a_ tele-

graphic chart, and by blue lines seo the

telegraphs of the land, and by the red

lines the cables under the ocean. You

see what opportunity this is going to

give for the final movements of Chris-

tlanity.
One more ray of the dawn I see in

facts chronological and mathematical.

Come now, do not let us do another

stroke of work until we have settled

one matter. What is going to bo the

final issue of this great contest between

sin and righteousness? Which is going

to prove himself the stronger, God or

Diabolus? Is this world going to be

all garden or all desert? Now let us

have that matter settled. If we believe

Isaiah, and Ezekicl and Hosea, and Mi-

cah, and Malachi, and John, and Peter,

and Paul, and the Lord himself, we

believe that it is going to be all garden.

But let us have it settled. Let us know

whether we are working on toward a

success or toward a dead failure. If

there is a child in your house sick, and

you are sure he is going to get well,

you sympathize with present pains, but

all the foreboding is gone. If you are

in a cyclone off the Florida coast, and

the captain assures you the vessel is

staunch and the winds are changing for

a better quarter, and he is sure he will

bring you safe into the harbor, you

patiently submit to present distress

with the thought of safe arrival. Now

I want to know whether we are coming

on toward dismay, darkness and defeat,

or on toward light and blessedness. You

and I believe the latter, and if so, every

year we spend is one year subtracted

from the world’s woe, and every event

that passes, whether bright or dark,

brings us one event nearer a happy

consummation, and by all that is in-

exorable in and

ics I commend you to good cheer and

courage. If there is anything in arith-

metic, if you subtract two from five

and leave three, then by every rolling

sun we are coming on toward a mag-

nificent terminus. Then every winter

passed is one severity less for our poor

world, Then every summer gone by

brings us nearer unfading arborescence.

Put your algebra down on the top of

your Bible and rejoice.

It it is nearer morning at three

o&#39;cl than it is at two, if it is nearer

morning at four o&#39;clo than it is at

three, then we are nearer the dawn of

the world’s deliverance. God&#3 clock

aeems to go very slowly, but the pendu-

lum swings, and the hands move, and

it will yet strike noon. The sun and

the moon stood still once; they will

never stand still again until they stop

forever. If you believe arithmetic as

well as your Bible, you must believe

we are nearer the dawn. “The day is

at hand.”

Beloved people, 1 preach this sermon

because I want you to toll with the sun-

Night in your faces. I want you old

men to understand before you die

that all the work you did for God while

yet your ear was alert and your foot

fleet is going to be counted up in the

final victories, I want all these young-

er people -to understand, that when

they toil for God they always win the

day; that all prayers are answered and

all Christian work is some way

effectual, and that the tide is setting

in the right direction, and that all

heaven is on our side—saintly, cherub-

ic, archangelic, omnipotent, chariot

and throne, doxology and procession,

principalities and dominion, he who

hath the moon under hi feet, and all

the armies of heaven on white horses,

Brother! brother! all I am afraid of

is, not that Christ will lose the battle,

but that you and I will not get into it

quick- enough to do something worthy

of our blood-bought immortality. O

Christ, how shall I meet thee, thou of

the acarred brow and the scarred back

and the scarred hand and the

scarred foot and the scarred breast,

ig I have no scars or wounds

&quot; cases, & matter of great import:

you to the combat!
b

pens dipped in malignancy. Come ony,

with tongues forked and viperine. Come

on with types soaked in the scum of]
the eternal pit. I defy you! Come-
I bare my brow, I uncover my heart, |

Strike! I cannot see my Lord until Pj.
have been hurt for Christ. If we. do}

not suffer with him on earth, we can=

not be glorified.with him in heaven. |”
‘Take good heart. On! On! On! See!

the skies have brightened! See! the

hour is about to come. Pick out all the.

cheeriest of the anthems, Let the or-

chestra string their best instruments.

“The night is far spent, the day is at

hand.”

Utunsing Old Shoes.

Old shoes are not waste, from the

standpoint of modern industry. After

they have done their service and are

discarded by the first wearers, a sec-

ond-hand dealer restores the worn

shoes to something like their former

appearance and they are sold again,

to be worn a little longer by the poor-

er classes, When th shoes are finally
discarded by them they are stiil good

for various purposes. In France such

shoes are bought up in quantitizs by

rag dealers and sold to factories, where

the shoes are taken apart and submit-

ted to long manipulations, which turn

them into a paste, from which the ma-

ferial is transformed into an imitation

leather, appearing very much like the

finest morocco, Upon this material

stylish designs are stamped, and wall

papers, trunk coverings and sirajlar at-

ticles are manufactured from it, An-

other French industry using old dilapt-
dated shoes is the transforming of old

into new footwear. This is the princl-

pal occupation of the military convicts

imprisoned in the fortress of Mont-

pelier, There the shoes are taken

apart, all the nails are taken out, and

then the leather is soaked in water

some time to soften it. From those

pieces that can be used are cut the up-

pers for children’s shoes, and parts of

th soles are similarly used. The small-

est piecce of leather are applied to be

used in high Louis XV. heels, which

were so much in style a few years ago.

Even the nails of the old shoes are

used again, They are separated by @

magnet, which attracts the steel nails,

while the copper and brass nails are

carried further on. The price received

for the old copper nails alone almost

pays for the first cost of the old skoes.

Clippings and cuttings of the leather

are also used, being turned into

paste from which artificial leather 1

made, and what is not good enough to

serve for this purpose is sold with the

sweepings to agriculturists in the

neighborhood, who use this paste with

great success as a fertilizer.—St. Louie

Globe-Democrat.

Worl’s Increasing Population.

The astonishing growth of European

cities in the last twenty years is but

part of a in

which is general throughout civilized

countries, It is certainly unprecedent-
ed in history.

In this country the imcrease from 50,-

000,000 to 70,000,000 in less than two

decades is paralleled by Germany,

which ‘has increased from 30,000,000 to

52,000,000 since the Franco-Prussian

war. England shows a like increase,

confined chiefly to the cities. While

Ireland, Italy and Spain are not so re~

sponsive to the movement, it is for

causes too well understood to make

their cases seem exceptional to the tule

that the great scientific and mechanical

improvements of the century are mak-

ing it possible for the world to produce

and support a larger than

was dreamed of even by the most pro-

nounced opponents of Malthusianism in

their with the ignorant
theorists who believed that the limit

of population had been or was about to

be reached. According to Mulhall, the

tetal population of the earth in the

time of Augustus Caesar did not ez-

ceed 54,000,000, so that in the United

States we have now more people than

the earth contained when the emptre
of the Caesars was at its greatest. Ac-

cording to the same authority the pop-

ulation of Europe was only 50,000,000
in the fifteenth century, while now it

is estimated at over 357,000,000 people,
whose average of living is far highet
than that of the age of Augustus or

than that of the fifteenth century. It

is becoming a more and more self-evi-

dent proposition that the increase of

civilization is not only accompanied by,
but is dependent on, an increase in pop-

ulation. And no fact in economic his-

tory is of mere far-reaching impor
tance.—New York Press,

Mieotrio Fans for the Sick Room.

Such weatheer as Philadelphia has

recently experienced while enervating
enough to healthy people, is particul-
larly prostrating to those in ill health,
and some scheme of obtaining a cool

draught of air in the sick room is, in

ance. Obviously one of the best ways

to secure this is by means of an elec-

tric fan, but, unfortunately, an eleo-

tric circuit with which to operate it is

usually not available. To overcome

this difficulty a Philadelphia company

rents an outfit consisting of a storage
battery and electric fan, which will run

continuously for more than a week

a time without attention, and which

may be then replaced by another and

the discharged battery sent back to be

recharged. Though this business of

renting storage batteries for such pur-

poses is a new one, it is undoubtedly
destined to wide usage in this and

other directions. For instance, many

people would be glad to have a fan in

the dining room during this extremely
oppressive weather, and this company
afforda a means to secure this with’

slight expense and no trouble.—Phil-

ENTIFIC CORNER.
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pBieac Straw Hate — Fiy Exter

ater—A Fishhook Which Shoots—An

a bonnet, a basket,

ete, the following
method may be fol-

lowed: Well wash

the straw with

weak sodalye, rinse

in clean

_

water,

then shake lightly;
remove superfluous

moisture, and place, supported on a

‘stick, under a large glazed earthenware

pan turned upside down. A very small

pipkin, capable of holding about halt

a pint, ie now put on the fire, and

about half an ounce of roll brimstone

placed in it. When the brimstone is

all melted, a light is applied to it, so

as to cause it to catch fire. The pipkin
‘with the inflamed sulphur, is now plac-

ed under the glazed pan in such a pos!

tion as not to scorch th article to be

bleached. The spaces between the pan

and the table and floor on which it

rests must be carefully closed, with

damp cloths placed around to prevent

the escape of the su!phurous-acid gas

produced by the combustion of the sul-

phur. In about two hours the pan may

be removed, when the straw will be

found nicely biéachea.

A New Ttaminant.

The London correspondent of the

Manchester Courier publishes a re-

markable account of a new illuminant,

which, if all that is said of it is true,

will push both gas and electric tight

very hard. For its production no ma-

chinery is required save that contained

in a portable lamp neither larger nor

heavier than is used with colza oil cr

paraffin. This lamp, it is declared,

generates its own gas. The substance

empleyed is at present a secret, jeal-
ously guarded by some inventive Ital-

jans. The cost is declared to be at

most one-fifth of that of ordinary gas

and the resultant light is nearly as

bright as the electric light and much ;

whiter. A single lamp floods a large

room with light. The apparatus can

be carried about as easily as a candle-
|

stick and seems both clean and odor-

Tess.

An Electrio Motor.

Eastern railroad men are greatly In-

terested in the new electric locomotives

being turned out by some of the big
|

an dit is that it

will be but a short time before elec-

tricity will supplant steam as motive

power, some of the side lines being
already in process of change. The

current flows the lamp shines with a
mild, pleasing Hight, and without per

ceptible heat,

Deepening of t Upper Hudson.

The deepening of the Hudson River

to twelve feet, as far as the state dam,

seven miles above Albany, will proba-

bly be completed within the next two

years. The improvements being car-

ried out by the national government
call for a channel twelve feet deep and

400 feet wide to Broadway, in Troy,

and a channel of the same depth, but

only 300 feet wide, to the state dam, at

the head of navigation. The contracts

for this work, let in 1893, cover the

removal of 4,620,000 cubic yards of

earth, and 190,000 tons of earth, and

the building of eight miles of dikes.

The estimated cost is $2,500,000.

Fiahhook Which Shoots.

One can now go “gunning” after fish.

Stin we apprehend that this will not

bar the usual amount of liquid “bait.”

‘The hook shown is the invention of

James R. Booth of Barrie, Ontario,

_
Canada, and has a cartridge tube at-

tached to the hook bar and arranged
with a spring firing pin, so that the

least touch of the point of the hook ex-

pledes the cartridge and shoots the

fish,

Coloring Leather

In Germany a new process of color-

ing leather is being exploited. Elec-

tricity is utilized. The leather is placed

upon a zine table, which forms the pos-

itive pole. The dyeing material is

poured over this and the negative pole
connected to the leather. Under the

action of the current the coloring mat-

ter penetrates the leather and patterns
may be designed upon the surface by

covering it with a pattern plate cop-

nected to the negative pole.

Novel Encine Lathe,

Cornell university is to have a new

engine lathe for its department of me-

chanics that is in one respect at least

the most remarkable tool of the kind

ever exhibited in New York. It is

nickel plated throughout, including

even the screw that causes the cutting
tool to travel to and fro, and all the

nuts, bolt heads, name plates and

wrenches are heavily plated with gold.
Further than this, the little shelves be-

neath, on which the kid glove workmen

will place their gold plated wrenches

and nickel plated cutting tools are al

covered with silk plush.

an Carriages.

The recent horseless carriage race

from New York city*to the Ardsley
Country club on the Hudson is regard-

ed by those interested as having proved
that such self-driven vehicles are well

adapted for use in cities. There was a

World gives a picture of the latest

type of electric locomotive. It is 38

feet long, 9 feet 6 inches wide and 13

feet 6 inches high, weighing 150,000

pounds,

Ply Exterminator.

When flies become troublesome they

ean abways be got rid of by a very

simple mixture. Half a teaspoonful of

black pepper, finely ground, should be

mized with double the quantity of

brown eugar, the compound to be

moistened with condensed milk, The

flies will generally eat greedily of this

mixture if placed where they can eas-

ily reach it; but it will be their last

meal, for the least taste of it will

poison a fiy. If watched, they will

often be seen to drop dead within a

short distance of the plate which they

have just left, and some of the greed-

jest eaters do not live to leave the

Ammonium

sulphate, ten parts; sodium nitrate, fif-

teen parts; ammonium phosphate, thir-

ty parts; potassium nitrate, forty-five

parts; calclum sulphate, thirty parts;
calcium superphosphate, thirty

For fruit trees: Potassium chloride,

phate, five hundred and seventy parts.

Of this mixture, two and a half pounds
to be used for one tree.

Edison&#39;s New Lig’

One of the results ef Mr. Edison&#3 ex-

periments with the invisible X rays dis-

covered by Prof. Roentgen is the pro-

duction of a new kind of lamp. Like

the ordinary incandescent lamp, it con-

sists of a glass bulb exhausted of air.

‘This bulb is coated on the inside with

a substance which fluoresces brilliantly

‘at the touch of the X rays. By means

‘of wires sealed in the ends of the bulb

@nd furnished with proper terminals

imside an electric current is sent

through and X rays are thus produced
‘within a fluorescent shell. When the

adelphia Record,

French carriage entered in the contest,
but the prize was carried off by an

American carriage. The Scientific
American says that the manner in

which the horseless carriages dodged
back and forth in front of and around

cable cars and wagons “demonstrated

beyond argument that the horseless
carriage is much more capable of con-

trol than the ordinary horse and car

riage.&q

Giasa Water Pipes.

In Germany water pipes are being
made of glass, with asphalt covering

to prevent fracture. It is claimed that

they give thorough protection against
moisture in the ground and against the

action of acids and alkalies, and that

they cam not be penetrated by gases.

Notes of Selence.

Gilt picture frames that have be-

come dark and dingy may be improved

by simply washing them with a small

sponge moistened with alcohol or oil

of turpentine, the sponge to be suffi-

ciently wet only to take off the dirt and

fly-marke, They should not be wiped

afterward, but left to dry by them-

selves.
&#

Aluminium is now being used in-

stead of magnesium for “flash-light”

photography. The light is said to be

equally actinic, while Aluminium says

the metal keeps better and burns away

more completely.
It is sald that dew will not fall on

some colors. While a yellow board will

be covered with dew a red or black

beside it will be perfectly dry.

‘Dropping or striking a steel magnet,

or causing it to vibrate by any other

means, diminishes its magnetism.
When corks are too large for a bot-

tle, soak them in boiling: water for a

few minutes, when they will become

soft, and may be easily put into the

bottle.
‘When choosing poultry for tle table,

always select those birds which have

very small bones, plump breasts and

white skins.

Glycerine is derived from the lye

left after making soap, which for ages

was considered of no use.

ALL THINGS WERE FREE TO HER.

an Indian Princess Whe Saved Seattle

and Earoed ita Gratitade

‘The princess of Wales is not cramped
for pocket money, and various other

royal ladies ‘have all they ‘want to

spend, but the Princess Angeline was

probably the only princess in the world

who never had to pay for anything or

even utter the magic words “Charge
it,& says the New York World.

The Princess Angeline never had to

pay for anything; she could buy all her

soul desired—a was never sent

her nor to her brother nor to any other

member of her family, and she was

only an American Indian princess,
Recently Angeline died, aged at least

it is supposed con-

She never told
for the reason that

she didn’t know it. She was the

daughter of old Chief Seattle, the gen-
tleman after which the town of that

name is called. Once Seattle was own-

er of all the territory along the shore

of Puget sound, now in the United

In those days the Duwamish

tribe was a populous and warlike na-

tion, and it was while the white set-

tlere were still weak and scattered that

the Princess Angeline did the work that

mage her able to trade on her face in

the town of Seattle.
When the whites began to encroach

on the Indians’ hunting grounds the

usual friction arose and it was not

long before a conspiracy was formed

to overwhelm the whites dwelling
along the shores of Puget sound at one

blow. The Princess Angeline had been

kindly treated by th settlers and at the

risk of her life set out to the ham-

let of Seattle to warn them of their

danger.
The white men, thus prepared, armed

themselves for an attack and shad no

difficulty in repelling their savage foes.

They realized the danger they had

so narrowly escaped, however, and

were properly grateful to the Indian

woman, Which was a bit odd. The

citizens of Seattle in a body offered to

build her a house and support her in

what an Indian would consider luxury
for the rest of her life. But she pre-

ferred the free life of the wilderness

and went back to her people. Never-

theless she accepted the freedom of

the city of Seattle, and orders were

left at all the shops that she should

have whatever she took a fancy to, no

matter what the cost might be. The

richest men of the town stood ready
to defray the bills.

‘Thus the Princess Angeline gradually
became a public character and a living

monument to what is said to be ex-

tremely rare—the gratitude of a city.

Her face was familiar to every one

in the northwest. It was stamped on

spoons, used for advertising purposes

and on every article in the nature of

a souvenir of Seattle and the vicinity,

During the last few weeks of her life

she suffered greatly, but would submit

to no medical treatment. She fought

so desperately when an attempt was

made to take her to a hospital that it

‘had to be given up. Her life, which

with care might have been prolonged,

‘was thus sacrificed by her superstitions,

A Hitch at the Royal Wedding.

‘What caused the archbishop of Can-

terbery and the bishop of Winchester

avery bad quarter of an*hour&#3 anxiety

took place at Buckingham palace on

‘Wednesday immediately before the

royal wedding, and the contretemps

might have had a very serious result.

‘We have made every inquiry, and we

Jearn that the following is the true

story: Both the archbishop of Canter-

bury and the bishop of Winchester for-

warded their clerical robes early on

‘Wednesday morning to Buckingham

palace, directing them to be sent to

the robing room which had been set

apart for the assembly of the clergy

and where they were to dress for the

wedding service. The two high dig-

nitaries of the church arrived in good

time in order to robe, but not a vestige,
of their surplices or other canonicalé

could be found. The archbishop waa

extremely anxious, and so also were all

the palace officials, and the time waa

drawing nigh for the clergy procession
to the chapel, and yet the missing lawn

was not to be found. At last Lord Ed-

ward Pelham Clinton was informed of

the impending catastrophe, and he at

ence set a complete army of court offi-

eials to search every room in use for

the missing tobes. These were event-

ually found in another room, but only

just in time for the archbishop and

bishop of Winchester to dress and

hurry to the chapel. The other clergy

had brought their vestments with them

and so were ready long before the

time. The archbishop, it is said, was

very much upset by the contretemps.

Some servant or another, not knowing

the robing room, had placed the port-

manteau bearing the robes in the

‘wrong room.—London Chronicle,

Th Wheel tn the Army.

The bicycle will soon be put to prac-

tieal test in the army. A detachment

of eight men of the Twenty-ffth in-

fantry has been mounted on wheels

and in charge of a lieutenant will ride

over the Montana trails. A. bicycle re-

pair shop has been established at Fort

Missoula, where the men are stationed,

and the instruction in regard to riding
includes lessons in repairing under an

expert bicycle mechanic. The wheel

will be thoroughly tested in rapid con-

veyance of messages from Fort Mis-

seula to other forts, with and without

relay; pratice rides with rifles, blank-

ate and shelter tents; road patrolling
and reconnoissance.

A Taton

Sandford—What did she say when

you told her you were a tuter.in Yale?

Merton—Asked me if I&# toot for the

coaching party her friends were getting
up.—Truth. .

.
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—The excursion to Canton has

been postpoued for a short time.

—The Willing Workers

meet at the home of Mrs. Dr. Stock-

berger next Weduesday

will

Band,
the

—The Mentone Citizen&#3

the music for

ter fair this we

ave furnishing
North Manche:

— Every
Z

bovks. tablets,

piper, ink, etc,, at Bennett&#39;

in the line of school

slate

ry thing

pencils, pens.

corner

crug-store.

---One case of diphtheria has de-

veloped in last week

Ed Hagins’ has it in

mid form

town since
little babe

—Hunters excursion rates are

offered by the Nicke! Plate Road

nts in Michian, Wisconsin.

to

al

the Southwest,

Pive weeks from uext Tuesda
Wiliam will be elected president of

the United States.

your pile on this assertio

--Dr. W. L. Hines, of

and his father, Heury
Auburn, democratic candidate

treasurer of DeKalb

town Monda

You may stake

Warsaw,

Hines, of

ear

for

were in

friends.

—The

that pupils in the seventi

work themselyes:

Hyde& complete grammar.

of the ei

ana scr

county,

calling ow

School Board

—

reqs

year
with

Those

Tudi

provide

ghth year retain the

Gold Democrat” did) not

pear on the call of time this

Many of our readers who have

thear mongy the

be disapported af one of the cham

ap
week

pai
willto sce show

pionsis paralyzed in the tirst round

—The rush of business i om

millinery department t

the fact that a study is made of ev

ery patron’s face and the hat mad

One please cus:

oth

lively im the depart

n

is owing

to harmonize,

tomer brings a score of

thus it’s

ment of artistic millinery.

Mausiare & Kixnceny. Warsaw.

—Many of the people of Mentone

will remember little Edie Wideman

who lived at the home of J. A. Wil-

for and

Sunday-s-houl and church in Meu-

tonea couple of years ago. Mer

death oecurred from diphtheria last

Mon at the home of her father.

Alex Wideman, north-west of Ak-

She was about y

son some time attended

ron. ten

age.

—We learn that the little daugh ||

ter of Elmer Bybee serious

illness is mentioned in one of our

orth died

North Judson yesterday.
i

very pathetic case, considering the

efforts of the parents to take their

esild out of the reach of danger an

then to have at tuken from them b
ded disease, Only. those

who ave passe throngh a simila

experience can fully sympath
with the sorrawing parents in such

trial.

whose

Indiana” items, al

—The Plymouth

suaplies this piece of news:

ry Crawford, a young farmer neat

Mentone, dicd from the result of

peactical joke. Thre

itis reported by an

duced him to aid them

Tadepeat

companions
exehange, in-

in stealing
watermelons and as they wer leav-

ing the patch a companion opencs
fire with blank On

hoy fell as if wounded, and Cra-v.

ford ran home a distauce of four

miles and fell into convulsions.

H died a few day later from over

cartridges,

sii

chool supplies of all Kinds at

Bennett&#39;s

4 cents, at—Good pure sug
D. W. Lewis’.

—The highest price paid for eggs
at D. W. Lewis’.

—Why not send the GazettE as

a present to some friend until Jan.

1 07, for 25 cents.

--Mail orders receive our

careful attention, Send for sain-

ples Ma neran & Nincery

Warsaw.

most

con-

Lich

—-Hood pills cure liver ills,

stipation, aunti sick |

:

billiousne oe,

—The Nickel Plate Road offers

corsion rat s to points in Wiscon

sia, Michigan sul the Southwest for

Iu.nters

—The

school

to Mentone

the Corner Drug- Store.

J. W. Howe will preac
vow as pastor of the M.

next San-

assortinen t

brought
rest and best

ot sublets ever

Dew on sale

—Rev.

s
first se

P church at this

day afternoon ai 3:00 o&#39;clo

place

are otfered

Pilate Read

—Reduced rate ticket

for sale b the Nickel

to poir Michi

ant the Southwest for the be

hunting partics.

in

Merit wins and that is Hood&#

Sarsapanila holds the abiding conti-

dence of the public. Hood&# Sarsa-

parilla is kown by the cures it h

mate. [tis the One Trav Blood

Paritier.

Mrs. W. B Doddridye
called by telegram to Hebron,

last Saturday of

was

Ind,
the

She

en account

sister.

to

salu b the

serious illness of her

expects to be at

charge of her business

home take

middle of next week.

+--+ Mrs: P Love returned

Akron yesterday
besn staying with

Wa, Miller,

ly sick with typhoid
long time. She

improyed and hope

recovery are entertained.

Right
amount of money you can select at

oar Dress Goods Counters Stylish
darable fabrics that in former years

fron

where she

ster, Mrs.

who hat been serious:

her

fora

slightly
final

fever

is naw

for her

now with o small

were in reach only of “easy street”

Because every piece
allot 1806 for

lower” than

residents.

new bought for the

“Spot Cash at ye

eyer known in listory,

Mansuare & Wine uy, Warsaw.

—The best to regulate
R

smd ue

It the

health is) good,
a then there

Jud

disorder

a people, is Simmons Liver

tor. Ttreguiates Ube liver

liver regulates tue person.

live

but if sigyish or disexs

is contant Billiousne:

Headache all the

the stomach that one bears

mmons Liver Regulatur and prove

this,

is regular then

stion

and

ol,

eas

IDEAL. PANAC

raneis, Alderwa

regard Dr. hing
Discovery as an ideal panacea

ughs, colds and lung complaints
having used it in my family for the last

ty sents, to the exclusion of physi-
prescriptions or preparations.”

John Burgus, Keokuk, Lowa,

vrite: Thave been a minister of the

.chureh for fifty years or more,

and have never found anything so ben-

licial, or that gave me suc speedy re

jief as Dr. King’s New Discov
Pry this deal Cough Remed.

bottle free ot Bennett&#39;s Drug-stoze.

TUE

umes L.

A

ter

A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION,

Editor Morrison, of Washington, Lad

Sun, writes: “You have a valuable

prescriplion in Electric Bitters, and

sa cheerfully recommend it for con-

ion and sick hea ie, and a a

em tonicit has no equal.”
urs. Anna Steble, 2655 Cottage Grove

Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could

a nor digest food, had a backache

which never left her and felt tired and

weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit-

ters restored her health and renewed

her strength. Sve and $1.0,
Get a Luctle at Benneit’s Drugstore.

ONE WAY TO BE HAP?
Y.

Is at all times to attend to the com-

forts of your family. Should any one

of them catch a ight) Cola or

Cough, prepare yourself and call at

once on G. W. Kilmer sole agent and

getatrial bottle ef Otto&#39 Cure, th

great German Remedy free. We give
it away to prove that we have a sure

Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con-

sumption. and all other diseases of the

exertion.”

collections: I

sell goods for

Owing t th failure of the

wheat and oats crops, tight

money and inability to make

am obliged to

“A-S-H
Or its equiva

or Trade.

D. V7.

lent. On and

after OCTOBER Ist, I will

sell Goods strictly for CASH

Lw@tK7iS.

VAR

Personals.

—J.H. Tuber, of Argos, was in

town yesterday,
|

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark haye
moved into the Wilson property on

north Broadway,
— James Low

in town Mond

realestate interests.

—Mrs. Georg Smith, who has

been sericusly sick with diphthena,
is now convalescent,

—livv. M. H Mott attending
the Warsaw district ministerial ly-

coun at Warren this week.

OL A—Mr

y from

v, of Argos, was

looking after nis

Harding retarned

yester Alpena, W. Va.

She reports her er improving.
—Johu Dunlap is building a fine

Morgan street, in

Addition, also a barn on

residence on

Bowman

his premises ou Tucker street.

—Misses Ola, Dollie and Lora

Crist, of Rockville, Ind., and Mr,

Alvin Edinger, of Logansport, Ind.

visiting their brother, Eimer

v this week,

of Old Fort, Ohio,
is visiting: his nurerous fieuid and

and about Mentone

Nelson is cuthusiastic

of sound currency

are

for the success

principles.
---Daniel Beigle, a brother of Mrs.

Lucy Owen and an uncle of Johu

Owen, went to Califernia in 1852.

The last word received from him

was iu ’o4, Since then bis where-
abuuts was uknown until yesterda
when he ears his folks cin’ this

vicinity b dropping down among

them after an absence of fortyefour
sears. Daring all these yea he

has been a resident of the “Wild

and woolly West.”

Your

Coug
like a dog’s bark, isa sign that

there is something foreign
around which shouldn’t be
there. Youcan quiet the noise,
but the danger may be there

just the samc. SCOTT’S
EMULSION of Cod- Oil

is not a cough specific; it does
not merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to

throw off the clisease.

You know the old proverb
of “the ounce of prevention?”

|

Don’t neglect your cough. A

book which will tell you more

on the subject sent free on re-

quest.
Your druggist keep Scott’s Emul-

sion of Cod-liver Oil. Put up in 50

cts. and $1.00 sizes
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.‘Throat and Lungs. Large size 50 and

Se,

|.
thank the public for

X

* ‘ ¢ 3ERT m BJ ici uN aH MMS Sa

—From att accounts Chamberlain&#
nigh Remesly is a Godsend to the af-

flieted. Ther no advertisement

about this; we f. just lize ng it

—The Democrat, Carroliton, Ky. For

sate by H. E. Bennett.

Shiva ay work is Jost by sick

headache, caused by indigestion and

stomach troubles. De Witt’s Little

Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming such dificulties. I.E

Bennett.

ITS VALUE RECOGNIZED BY

PIYSICIANS.

‘As a rule I am opposed to proprietary

nee. Stil value a good one,

pecially when such is the source ol

reli from pain, As a to:
~

(exter

nal) application aave found Chamber-

lain’s Pain Balm the best remedy have

ever usec for neuralgia of any Kind.

have coucientiously recommended it to

many persons. William Horne, M. D..

Janesyille, Wisconsin. Soll by E E.

Bennett.

FROM SIRE TO SON.

Asa family Medicine Bacon&#39 Celery

King for the Nerve from sire to

sonia lezacy. Ifyou have Kidney,

Liver or Blood disorder do not delty.
but geta free sample package of thi:

remedy atonce. If you have Indiges-
tion, Constipation, L che, Rheum

tism, ete., this grand specific will eure

so G W Kilm the leading drug-
and is distributingSne free to th abicted. Large

nd
MAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso. then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

a pleasant and mild stamach and bowel

ren.edy, which will cleanse the system.
and you will b& surprissd how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10
@oses le), larger Sl, at

UE, Bennett&#39;s

m

scalds, burn

Witeh

dE,pile cure, Benne

To Consumptives.
The walorsigasl having Boor restore ty

health by simpl moans, after suffering for

r years wi a socore luna attecti on, an

ily oii (es
eription used,upto

and all thro a:

y Will find a sure eureDalbs rh, Bronchitis

lung Mahulies, He hopes
as itis Invalus

ie

wilt eost them not
ing = please address,

Rev. Howarp A. Witsox, 0

Cider Making.
The Palestine Cider Press

Saturday,
Tuesday

week until

that day

com:

cider

‘pu, and will

hursday of each

Sept On aud after

will ran every day inthe week. I

have everything ready to do first-

class work. I purchased last season

menced

Aug 1,

making
run

$100 REWARD. $100,

‘The reader of this pape will be pleas-
ed to learn that there is at least one

dreaded disease that seieice has been

able to cure in all its stages, and that

iseatarrh. Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure iste |
ouly positiee cure known to the medic

fraternity, Cutarrh be a const!

tional disease, requires a constitution:

trertment. Mall&#3 Catarrh Cur

en internally, actin directiy
blood and mucous surfa

E

tem, thereby destroy
of the disease, and giving the patient

strength by building up tn constir

and nature indoiug its work.

the propneters have sumuch faith in|
its curative powers, that they etter One

Hundred Dollars for any case that
fails to

ure Sen for list of
als. Adds

F. J. C x

Sold by Praggis

is take

on ih

The b

Bruises

Fever

Chilblams, Corn:

tions, and positiyel
pay required. It i gi

perf satisfaction or m

cents per box.

Nennett

sin Ere

Tiles, or ne

a to give |

pney refunded.
|

resale by ii

—Ina recent letter to the

P Benjamin.
tushturd,

ploasnre to you to Know

the high esteem in whieh Caamberlain’s
|

edicines ae held by the posple of

your own state, Where they

best known. An auntof min wi

sides at Dexter, Towa, was abo L
v mea few y nee. ant be

leaving home wrote me, askin:

were sold here, stating if

she would brin

she did not like to be wit

The medicines referre

lains Congh Remedy,
cures of colds a erou

Lain Balm for rhenmatism,

pains in the side and ehost

berlain’s Colle, Choi nid

Remedy for bowel complaints. ‘These

medicines have been in  coustant

in Iowa for almost a quarter of ac

tary. The people have Tearned that

the are artic of great worth a

and unequaled by any

refor sale here by H L.

Tame b

an Ch

Dine rhc

ther.

Ben.

whether
daeh billionsness, indigestion

ipati dar, caused by neglect

or unvoidable cireumstancss; De Witt’s

Litue Early R will speudily
thema&#3 LU. E, Bennett.

troubles, eatarrh —

Hood&#3
T the bes

“Cures talk? in favor

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, I k
as for no other medi-

a
Its great cures recorded in truthful,

ng language of grateful men and
cin

mvc

|
women, constitute its most effective ad-

| vertising. ‘Many of these cures are mar-

‘They have won the confidence of

ple; have given Hood’s Sarsapa-
¢ largest sales in the world, and

velous.

the pe

rilla the

have made necessary for its manufacture

the greatest laboratory on earth, Hood’s

Sarsaparilla is known by. the cures it has

made—cures of serofula, salt rheum and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver

cures which prove

Sarsaparilla
— fact the One True Blood Purifier.

illscure liv easy to
: Hood’s Pills take, easy to operate. se.

ry GROWS

alsa enre for constipation and indi-

sstio Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
pidly in faeor where intro

nid ve love its taste, for itis

size Wo. Regular
bo of HL E, Bennett.

zo Twas taken with

as ack of lux, I was sick in

Joe abot ten days and could get
rothing to reheve me until I used

Chamberlain&#39;s Cholera and

Diarrivea Remedy, whieh cured meand

sheen

a

household remedy with us

IC. Marlow, Deeaturyille,
by ILE, Bennett.

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

suffered“itiamsport, Ind., writes: *

_

for months of severe stomach troubles,

a b indigestion and constipation.

My troublescemed st unendurable.

Tpurchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

dat soon is | had taken tts contents,
| twas like a new person. and [now fee

« weigh more than I have im

It
i

sold in le, S and $1.00

at ILE. Bennett

~The ories of cure may be disenssed

at length by physicians, but the suffer-

ers want quick relief; and Oae Minut

Couzh Cure will give it to them. A safe

cure forchildren, tis ‘the only harm-
les remedy Uh produces immediate

‘results.’ 11, E. Bonnett.

Drugs,

Books, Tob

of us than

else who

your trade.

We are

fine line of

a price no

dare try to

so low.

ter. Itiso

Mo and Hobart oe

one of the latest improved Apple
+Graters and can grind a load of ap-

ples very quick. I ran by water

{pow and am ready at all times.

their libera

fpatronage in the past and hop

©

to

gee many new customers this sea-

Son. S. D. Hexperson.

Youcan buy your

Wall

etc., ata lower fgure

Try our

Paper,

acco, Cigars

of anykoady
caters for

selling our

Jewelry at

competitor
reach. it is

Soda Wa-

ut of sight.

jSespe |jemMe pue uehi

DRUGS!



Fall Opening
Sept 25 and 26

We cordially invite youand
your friends to honor us

with your presence. You
will have the pleasure of

meeting old friends and of
forming new acquaintances
while listening to the sweet
strains of music br an

Italian Orchestra,
And see our nobby suitings
--Swell patterns-- Jackets

with Bishop or leg of mutton
sleeves, any style you
desire Capes in Cloth or

Plush. Thibit and Feather
Boas. We would also cali

your attention to our Shoc
Department.

eA

Hafer & Richard
VWrarsaznr, Indiann.

NAA

The Rochester Fair--
.

)- Twill pay you to be there.
ee

Sept. 30, to Sct. 3.
Preparations are being made for the finest

Exhibition ever heldin Fulton County. See

larga bills, and address the Secretary for a

P remium List. Make arrangements to go.

FEATHERBONE CoRSETS AND WAISTS.

Correct Shape Latest Styles

Best Materials Artistic Effects

Reasonable Prices Most Comfortable

FEATHERBONE CORSET Co.,
Sole Mfrs.,

Look for above Trade Mark va End
Labs! of Each Box.

Merchants cheerfully 28 Styles.
refund the money Medium,

after 4 weeks’ trial if

Long and
.

4not satisfactory.
Short Lengths.

»bret:SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

#reat interest in the school work. The
~fMext institute will be held here the lust

TO

Ht
=

“ing so commyeuse

Te

comesi
ed

prove Yourneath

fer torture day after day, make
al robbing existence of

o the ‘secret SUMTCring EPORt
S ready t the hand of almost

ally the remedy
howsands, SIM.

ne drastic, violet
tsnistint to Mature,

Peat sleepy a
be expected where,

vit of body prevails,

SICK MEADACHE?
aitliction occurs most free

nce of the stomach, arise

constitutes
nwius Sick Headuche; for

ss,

LIVEFowhich TAKE SIMMONS, LIVI

ae, AEE
Sevastopol

worn tothe wife of John Kline,
daughter, Sept 16,

Miss Dell Engle, visited her sister
Norm Mollenhour and others Sun-

a

from Rochester, visited
Hwith the fami of Jessee Buras last

week.

1. 1. Vandermark Grove oyer tu: Pal-
jestine Sunday to see his son, Hollis,
Wh is quite sick with malarial trouble.

Miss Pearl Jenkins, who has been
suffering from a severe attack of sore
{hroat, is improving and will be out

in in afew days. Itis not diphthe-
s has been reported.

he new store is now litted up ready
for business, Drop in and look around.

a\t the meeting of the St. Joseph con-

ference. the Beaver Da point was ad-
ded to the Burket circuit and hereafter
Rey. Keesey the new minister on that
work will preach every two week at

P.M. ‘Lhe Sunday-szhool will meet
as usual al 3 o&#39;cloc

Burkett.
Hannah Driesbach was in town last

week

Patronize the new hotel belonging to
Johu O&#39;Blenni

tember the Thursday night week-
er meeting,

We understand the negro camp-meet-
jug closed Sunday evening.

Unele Wash Tastings i at the War-
saw Sanitarium taking treatment.

A common phrase of Burket: *Mam-
mais coming, I must go. Bye bye.”

One of the twins of Mr. and Mrs.
Rinerick died, an was buried Sunday.

Rev. Keesey preached his lirst ser-
mon at Pleasant Valley Sunday eve-

ning.

Hou. A.C, Manwaring made a free
silver speech at the school-house Satur
day evening.

‘Lhe Ephworth League will give
liter: entertainment on the evening

of Sept. 27th. to whieh al! are inyited.
Our population is steadily increasing

as the following shows:—Born to Mr.
aud Mrs. Emerick, twins, a boy and

girl.

Miss Bertha Bash visited her aunt,
Mrs. James Stevens, near Silyer Lake.
about

a

week ago. Beware Bertha!
Mrs. Stevens has a grown up son.

The M. E. Sunday sehool and also
the surrounding schools are preparing

tye the Sunday-school
y. Sept 27th. i

pected. Allare invited. Exercises at
2:00 2. Ml. at M. ehureh.

‘The preliminary institute held
Wednesday of last week was as well
attended as it was interesting. ‘The
snstilute officers elected for the year

were, Charles [artung, chairman, and
ney, secretary. Supt

Worley was present.

here

Tippecano

| Saturday in October.
A big surprise was participated in by

ucarly 200 people last. Wednesday eve-

ning at Mr. Douglas Patsels. It was in
honor of the 21st Virthday anniversary
of Mrs. George Forsythe and Mrs.
Newton Tharp.

Schools began Monday in this town-
ship. Teachers took their places :

follows: No. 1, Lillie Gerrard; No.
Alfred Laird; No. 8, Newton Taylo

Ne. 4, Ralph Burret; No. 5 David Hai
Jtington; No. 6, Willie Fifer; No.
Harley Taylor; ‘No 8. C. W. Warren;
No. 9, bertha Fites; No.10, Maud Jor-
dan; No. 11, A. E. Babeock.

‘The exercises Saturday was some-

What of a disapointment owing to the|
fall weather. ‘Phe speaker of each fr:
ternal lodge was absent which made i|More dificult for us to entertain. the
people. Rev. McNealy and Rev. Howe |
were present. ‘The former delivered |
lecture on Oda Fellowship, not holdin:
himself to the 1. 0. O. F. entirely, buthe eloquently desc:ibec the aim ot the
Yarious secret orders.
Were held in the chureh but the dinner

was served in the Republican Glee Cin |hall. Music was furnished by the band
and singing by the Sunday.school.

Palestine.
The farmers are about done sced-

tng and cutting corn.

Henderson bas supplied Mentone
and Burkes with ice tos the past. six
weeks und many farmers also,

The diphtacria scare

quite a damage to the cider mill, but

We notice the apples are rolling in

again as usual

S.D. Henilerson is repairing
mill dam that the high water dam

aged, He is putting in new timbers
and fixing it to stay.

The large crop of

loeality ant nu sale for them, has
vaused many to mele them into
wine, rather than lose them.

J. M. Wainright bas bought out

Chas. Hudson in the sture busine
and moved the stock and the post
office into the Hatfield building.

There were a few people from this

locality went to Burket urday
night to hear A. C. Manwaring tell
his views on free silver, It was tie
same story he told at Palestine.

The masons hive Iaid the large
stone ready for the new iron bridge
and have leit it in such a shape that
it frightens teams to pass over.

Some have dilticulty to even lead
their horses across.

has been

hus

grapes in this

Diphtheria scare is over, around
Palestine, ‘The people were more

seared than burt. ‘They would put
their bandkerchiets over their &

nose

and drive as fast as tuey could pas
the house where the diputheria was

and perhap hold their breath tora

mile, or as Jon as they could any
way.

Millwood.
The sick of whom we hava spoten in,

former items, are no better.

The Hon. Jackson North addressed
the picnickers at Mt. Tabor, Saturday.

Miss Ejla Dingeldine is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Anson Jones, of this place,4)
the past few days.

Mr. Snoke, now living on the Sharer
farm, north-west of here, will move to
the Bringoff place east of Clanette, in

the near future.
|

Joseph Bowman and J. F. and fami-
ly and Jacob Whiteleather attended the
Sunday.school piemic, Saturday, at Mt.
Tabor. We are informed that those

who attended had a pleasant time.

Miss Jessie Whiteleather was visiting
her aunt, at Leesburg, seyeral days
last week. Jessie is one of our bright
little girls. who has a promising future
before her, but you must not tell her
what we said about i

W notice that our young friend Wm.
Bowman failed to put in an appearance

as bas usually been his habit, at Sun-
day-school, last Sunday. William, be
earefal, it will be an easy matter to
find an excuse next Sunda

Wm. Anglin last week lost three fing
Jersey cows. A new and strange ail-
ment has appeared in this locality
among the cows, that is proving quite

Diease attend class meeting Thurs-
day evening.

The Non. Aly, Drummond will a
dress the people here. Saturday even-
ing on free silver.

Mrs. Wm. C. jott returned last}
week from her yisit in Kentucky.

She was gone nine weeks.

The young people from this vicinity
who attended young people&# meeting
at Summit Chapel last Sunday evening
report an interesting time.

The U. B. minister, from Bourbon,
sill preach at this place Friday eve-

ning, Sept. 25. Rev. Howe will fill his
appointment next Sunday evening,

Institute was held here Saturday.

serious. The udder cr the stomach be-
comes affected. If the latter, the ani-
mal dies. Ifthe former, then there is
fun about milking time.

Brs.. Agnes Love was calling 30

Mesdames Sylvester (ull, Hutchinson
and Hartvell one day last week. Sne
reports having had a good time and lots

of peaches. Well we knew it would
turn out that way. It would be a dry

spot indeed if the old lady should fail
to bring a little fun to the surface.

We haye an interesting Sunday-
schooLat this place and great credit is

due those: who are giving it their time
and careful attention through sunshine
and shower, through storm and cold.
To such the reward cometh, but not

Trustee and teachers manifested a yet. The present labur just about

Biliousness&#
&a caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- A Single Encou:
tion and permits food to ferment and
the stomach, Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hoods
insomina, nervousness, a

if not relieved, bilious fever
or blood poisoning. Hood&#3
Pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, he,

stipation, ete.
‘The only’ Pint:

P anfS
Has ing purchased an interest in Dr,
Wooltey& oft :

glud to me

of a physic
To Disc: es of

Chronic

Will answer all

Day or Night.

R.o. HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeon
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED,

Sevastopol, Indiana.

A Slice of mince pie made of the

right mineo meat is a Inach in

itself—an epicure’s luneb.

MINCE MEAT
is the right mince meat. Whole

ome, fresh and delicious. For
ple fruit cake and fruit pudding.

here. ‘Take

no substitute.

Graham & Morton
Transportation Co.

Twi Da Stea t Chica
Conneeting with C. C C. & St. L.

Ry. at Benton Harbor and Vandalia
R. BR at St. Joseph.

wine mtilabonr
this Line w

enter H

lowing schedule: —

Leave Renton Hi
daily

%

eure
Leave

arti
y Milwaukie

+ Wednesiiiy ane

y Steame

built pro;
Nest-cis

r

nay

GR4SHAM, Pres.
Benton Harbor, Mich.

BOY do you want.a Pr
and C|

Toot
snan’s Outfit or Po

othe pa*rons
Broadway, New

rstan’

PILLS “ity mal

ber backames

ue Blood PurifierHE ONLY Tr
yin the public eve to- | needle be

parila, ‘Therefored is Hood&#3
8

get Hood&#3 and ONLY HOOD’S.
mec

equals the pleasure. Therefore the re- must
ward will be rendered by
accounts e

side will contain charges for i

instructing your pr und
thereby inculeati.g error which may
mislead. ‘The credit wi!l stand to you

for the inculcation of traths which can
not carry your precious charg astr

and by
a The

—The whole system is drained and
undermined by indolent uleers and

© pensores. &gt; sV intLazesy
‘alve speedly heals them. It is th

hest pile cure eyer Known. II. E. Be
nett.

MODERW WARFARE.
i&#39 Would Probably De-

the Issue.

the whole question,
as between an; two European peaco
trained armies cf the present day,

the extreme percentage of loss to bo
anticipated loenlly—i. e., on partiou-
lar brigades and ¢ ivisions—will not
excecd one itt three (of which one is
killed to four wounded), whereas

for whole armies of 250,000 and over
eno in ton is the very outside pun-
ishment we may reasonably expect.
Compared to the slaughter of the

seven ars’ war and the best con.
testod fields of the Napoleonic peri-

od, this is very little indeed. At

Summing
«

Zorndorf the Russians left 21,000
out of 52,0000n the ground, and,
though this is undoubtedly the
bloodiest battle recorded since the
introduction ef portable firearms,

Eylau, Friedland, Wagram and Boro-
dino all exceed the figures for any
pitched battlo since the load.
er appeared in the field. Moreover,
the horror of the whole thing is not

to bo moasured by figures of per-
centages only, but by the density in
which tho killed and wounded lie,

and tho fate of tho latter afterward.
In & modern battlo 20,000 men would
fall on an arca of about 20 square
miles. At Zorndorf the 21,000 Rus.
sians and 12,000 Prussians lay on a
singlo square milo, and of the wound-

ed not one in three survived, where.
as, in 1870, nino out of ten recover-

ed, and the Prussian medical staff
anticipato even botter results next

But death en the battlefield is by
far tho least of tho two evils the sol-
Qicr las to face. Thero is death on
tho lino c march and in hospitals

along tho rcad. Whoreas former);,
i

iy

under Napoleon, ten
would dio by the way for one who
fell in action. In tho last Franco-
German war only one man died of
diseaso fer two killed in action. In-

decd, tho health of men in the foll
primo of lifo was actually slightly
better in the field than in quarters.

It may, however, be argued that,
oven granted that battles and march.

es may be less destructive, there
will be morocf thom, because, every
ablekodicd man being trained for

War, the resistanco will be more pro-
longed then formerly, but this pro-
longed endurance is only conosiva-
ble under the supposition that tho
leaders on both sides are hopelessly

incompetent, and both fear to staze
allcn a single collision, a supposi-

tion that nothing tends to justify.
On the contrary, every leader
brought up in the modern school is
taught to understand the vulnerabil-
ity of all modern military organiza-
tions and is penetrated with the con-
viction that_ono downright knock.

out blow effects more than weeks
of purposaloss sparring, and where
both start dotermined to bring mat.
ters to a climax the decision cannot

Jong be delayed. Judging from what
we know of tho relative efficiency of

continents] armics, we believe that
the first round of the great encoun.
ter will also Le tho last, for the mo-

mentum of tho blow which decides
will simply paralyze ovory nerve of
the opponent&#39; body, and, adding up
all sources of casualties that oan 0o-
cur in a short campaign of this de-
scription, wo conclude that at the
very worst the actual cost in human
life to the powers engaged will not
amount to more than 6 per cent of

their several populations, or almost
identically the same percentage as

the influenza opidemic of 1891-3 cost
Germany, and rather less than the
same epidemic cost us. To suppose
that this Cegreo cf blood guiltiness

vould chain tho wills of any respon-
le body cf statesmen who believed

that they were acting in the inter-
ests of their country is surely too
Utepian an idea for profitable dis.
cussion.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Dog and Telegraph.
Tho most intelligent dog I know

“resides&quot;’ at Haxey, in the isle of
Axholmoe, and is named Staffa. Some
years sinco, when his owner was ap-
pointed subpostmaster of the vil-

lage, Staf‘a learncd to distinguish
tho telegraph call signal of th office
in less than threo weeks, I was pres-
ent in the oflice one day and was
asking tho telegra clerk how she
gct on with her work, when tho

n to sound. Almost im-
niediately Staffa came trotting in
with tho messenger’s hat in his

h. “Why,” said tho girl, “that
Lo our call,” and so it was.

had known it before the
To appreciate this fact it

should Le known that%he call sig.
nals of two or three of th offices on
the circuit aro so much alike in
sound that even a practiced ear may

bo in doubt as to which is which.
Staffa, however, Iwas assured, nev-
er made a mistake.—Notes and Que-
ries.

A Similarity,
Squecker—Hello, Chorton. BwSq

1).

|

88° you? I’ve moved from opposite
you, you know.

Chort. Hi you? But your
son, the violinist, still lives there.

Squeeker— no; he went away
with me,

Chorton—Then you must have left
your cat behind.—Fun,

.



A MYSTERY IN WHITE.

T’S not more than

a year ago,” said

the veteran detect-

ive, when asked for

a story, “that I had

the strangest expe-

rienceof my career.

That is saying

something, for,

while I am not one

_

of those men in

novels who can put

disguises in an even-

fag or look at a little heap of clear

gshes and identify the who

smoked the cigar, I&#39 seen a great

deal that’s way out of the common.

“an old gentleman named Denzil

called at my office one afternoon to

employ my professional services. I

knew him by reputation as a stern,

money-making man Who

put his possessions and

his beautiful daughter. On her he bad

Javished wealth, but had saddened her

life by preventing her marriage to a

manly young chap who was a fitting

match for her in appearance, attain-

was fast

on half a dozen

ness, but it was a rich old bachelor

who had passed the years of romance

and enjoyment that Denzil had elected

to bave as a son-in-law. Even under

the threat of disinheritance that girl

would not yield to this mercenary ar-

rangement, the result being @ strained

state of neutrality which left both as-

pirants for her hand without any ap-

parent hope of getting her.

“My caller went direct to business.

‘I&#3 a constant and heavy loser be-

cause of the theft of money and jewels

from my own house,’ he told me.

“Things that of the most value

constantly and steriously disappear.

Now don&#3 stait off with the usual

questions ab: the servants. I have

taken pains to test their honesty for

years and they are above susp

am completely in the dark, without

any theories to embarrass you or any

explanations to help. You have the

whole job without a ray of light

thrown upon it, and if you find the

thief there will be no haggling over

It will be worth much to me

of my mind. Bur-

giars that make no noise or marks

and leave one’s house shut up as tight

as a drum tend to shatter a man’s

nerves.’

“J went at once into the country

and neighborhood where Denzil lived,

pretending to look for a bit of land

where I could build within easy reach

of the city. I put up at a little road-

gide tavern much frequented in the

evening by f...a hands. I was soon in-

terested in their gossip about a ghost

which they declared had been seen at

different times and by different people.

‘Their awed tones and scared faces

Atted the subject, and there seemed to

be some substantial foundation for the

ha .

“JUST AHIND MY COAT TAILS.&quo

wneanny story, One husky young fel-

low who did not look as though he

would be easily frightened told of his

enoounter.

“| war a gittin’ home kinder late

ef a Sunday night, an’ jist as I kim to

th’ woods ayond ole Denzil&#39 I mighty

near had a cerlission with th’ ghos’. It

warn&#39 no white cow er gray hoss er

sheep er nothin’ else as war flesh an’

blood. It whizzed by me jist like it

war flyin’ Jow an’ orful swif&#3 on a

broomstick. A feller’s got ter believe

his own eyes, hain&#3 he? I war never

soberer in my life an’ never so skeered.

bet my footprints war twenty feet

apart th’ res’ of the way home, fur I

had a idee that thar pesky thing war

a sallin’ ‘long jist ahind my coat tails.”

“I beard like experiences from sev-

eral others, and in some way connected

the ‘ghost’ with the Denzil robberies.

For two nights I stood a dreary watch

in the woods referred to without mak-

The third night I

received a shock. It was intensely

dark in the shadows of the treea, and

as I sat at the root of a big oak tree

some white object glided swiftly and

motselessly Just above the center of the

It made the cold chills run over

me, though I have no patience with

those who tel] of visits or communi-

cations with the departed.
“1 was determined to enlighten my-

self and secured a good saddle horse as

companion of my vigils. The second

night the ‘ghost’ few by and I galloped

‘m its wake at all the speed my horse

‘ould command. A mile ahead the ‘ap-

paritien’ swerved to the right of the

road and ended our mad race. Tying

my horse in a fence corner I crept

Slowly I made out that the

‘ghost’ was a woman of stately pro-

portions wearing nothing but a daintily

Fafied night rebe. She leaned for a

brief time over the hollow stump that

had been her evident destination and

then turning mounted her flying ma-

chine, which was a modern bicycle,

‘ma went scorching back over the

couree she had corve. Again I followed

her and did not stop until I saw her

@isappear in the side door of the Den-

gil house. Hastening back to the hol-

low stump I explored the interior.”

“and found the stolen property, of

course,” interrupted a listener.

a. 1

“Not a sign of it. I could discover

nothing that did not naturally belong

zil household, ostensibly as his private

secretary. My first discovery was that

the ‘ghost’ was the beautiful Miss Den-

zil, She was a somnambulist, and in’

utter ignorance of the weird night

rides she had taken. But when told of

them the explanation was an easy one.

‘When she and her young lover were

children, that hollow stump had been

the postofiice where their ardent mis-

sives were mailed and called for. The

memory of those days was a delightful

one to her and the strange mentor of

her unconscious action prompted her

visits to the old spot.

“My next important discovery ex-

plained the mystery I was employed

to solve. Watching secretly in the

hallways I saw old Denzil, with eyes

wide open and set, come out of his

chamber, climb the stairs to the attic,

unlock an old desk stored there, open

a secret drawer and deposit money as

well as jewels. His action showed me

that his daughter’s: habit of moving

about at night was an inherited one.

The next morning he gave me a terrific

blowing up as a careless, Incompetent

and worthless detective who could not

catch a thief when in the house with

him. I was more interested in that

charming daughter of his than in my

case, and a scheme flashed into my

mind as if inspired.

7, Denzil,’ I said, ‘can you stand

the shock of knowing that your daugh-

ter

ts

seriously threatened with the loss

of her mind because of brooding over

separation from the man whom you

say she shall never marry, and that be-

cause of her mental infirmity she is in-

nocently robbing you under a delusion

that in no other way can she provide

for the future happiness of herself and

that young ¢ p, she honestly thinks,

poor girl, she is going to marry?’

“It&#39; a lie,& he roared, ‘a miserable

plot, You&#39 discharged.’

“] did not take Miss Denzil into my

plans, I secretly transferred all the

stolen wealth to the old stump, had a

trusted officer on guard and then told

the old gentleman I could prove all

I had said and insisted on the right to

vindicate myself. He and I watched at

the primitive postoffice till is hdaugh-

ter came, and repeated the conduct

I have described, Then we brought

out the concealed treasures. Denzil

was beside himeelf for fear he might

act too late. He sent post haste for

the young lover, made a handsome set-

tlement, insisted on an immediate wed-

ding and had me as one of the guests.

Did ever matchmaker do a slicker job

than I did?”

Rleyele Girls Not Insurable.

The bicycle girl cannot be insured.

‘This is the decree of the accident in-

surance companies. The reason for

this is as odd from a business stand-

point as the fact itself. It is because

of the frivolity of women; that is, she

makes frivolous claims for damages.

The accident insurance policy usually

cals for payment of $5,000 in case of

death, and in case of disability from

$ to $25 a week, according to the ex-

tent of the injuries. The annual pay-

ment to secure this insurance ranges

from $4 to $20, in different companies.

Searcely a day passes that feminine

bicycle riders do not visit the insury

ance companies as applicants for poll-

cies, but now they are invariably told

that they can not be insured under the

rules agreed to by the underwriters.

In the early stages of bicycling wo-

men were insured, and it was found

that claims for trivial or imaginary in-

juries were made by them fre-

quently and persistently that the un-

derwriters would be bankrupted if one-

nalf of them were paid. So the com-

panies at a joint meeting made a rule

that women bicyclists should be de-

barred from accident policies. All wo-

men are not excluded, however. Those

who possess separate estates and who

are engaged in business which requires

their personal attention and involves

travel by rail or steamer are treated as

desirable risks. If they are injured

while riding a bicycle for health or

pleasure they receive the benefits of in-

Bicycle riding is not consid-

ered “extra hazardous” except in the

case of professional riders. The ordl-

nary rider for health and pleasure, even

if he is a “‘scorcher,” is considered

desirable risk.—Chicago Chronicle.

li
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A Waning Cuatom.

“Do you notice how much the prac-

tice of carrying the hands in the

pocket has been given up b all classes

of men within the last few years?”

asked the literary man. “It was never

good form, but still you would often see

it, I think the newsboys are responsi-

ble for the change. Put your hand in

your pocket as you stand for an instant

‘on a street corner or walk along the

street some day and see if you don’t

agree with me. Lf you are anywhere in

the lower or central portion of the city

there will be from one to a dozen or

more newsboys in sight. Every one

of them will notice the motion of your

hand in your pocket, and if one is look-

ing in another direction h is attracted

by the rush of his fellows, and you are

gurrounded by a struggling mass of

boys, and as many papers as there are

urchins are thrust into your face. It

is a dangerous thing to put your hand

to your pocket unless you are willing to

have your progress delayed for a min-

ute or two.”—New York Times.

Bargain Day.

“Dearest.”
He stopped reading his paper long

enough to ask what his bestest little

wife might want.

«wh@n they mark the dollars down

to fifty-three cents, will it be every day,

er only on Fridays?”—Indianapolis
Journal.

‘CD BE REMOVED FROM CHICA-

GO TO WASHINGTON,

‘Also Be Preserved.

(Special Letter.)
&a

+

3

PPASHINGTON,
which possesses ‘80

many historic
treasures, is to be

further

|

‘enriched
by two relies of na-

erate leaders, as well as of the presi-
dent who fell just as his dreams of a

re-united land were being realized.

These relics are the log cabin, which

‘

was built by Lincoln and his: father,

and the McLean home at Appomattox,

Virginia, the place in which Lee and

Grant met and signed the terms of

surrender.

The Lincuin log cabin is now in

Chicago, but it is but the question of

a short while before it will be brought

on and erected in Washington. The

McLean house will stand in the same

jot and both will comprise part of a

museum which will be the property

of patriotic Washington gentlemen,

prominent among them being Colonel

M. E, Dunlap, to whose energies is due

yer in’ Springfieta.
‘Lincoln&#39; father was dead, and the

t-elect. picked up from the

ground a bit of old scantling, broke

it in two, sharpened one end, and,

walking over to his father’s grave,

@rove the piece of wood on which the

father’s initials were cut, at the head

of the grave, remarking that when he

could afford it he would get something

Detter. When the money was after-

wards sent so that a tombstone could

be erected, the recipient of the fund

pocketed it, and had it not been for

the generosity of Mr. C. F. Gunther,

of Chicago, the grave would have long

ago sunken out of sight.

‘After the death of the elder Lin-

the stepmother, who was muc!

lived in the cabin

with a near_relative,
remained with ber till her death in

1869. The cabia then passed through

several hands, but was at last bought

by an association in Chicago, and

from this it was obtained by its pres-

ent owners. Among th relics of the

family which will be placed in the hut

will be the bed on which Lincoln first

slept, the wheel on which the yarn

for his clothing was spun and the axe

which he used in cutting fence rails.

‘The McLean house Is yet at Appo-

mattox, but is not standing, as some

years ago it was carefully taken down

with the view of moving it to Wash-

ington. But just at that time the

financial panic came on and the pro-

ject was postponed, but it is certain

that it will now be successfully carried

out. Prior to the dismantling of the

place, Colonel Dunlap had a series of

photographs taken as well as a great

many blue prints showing the exact

the preservation of these souvenirs of

the most memorable epoch of Ameri-

ean histor Colonel Duniap, who

fought under General Banks, is the

owner of the McLean house, the title

of the cabin being with the rest of

the gentlemen who are organized un-

der the name of the National War

and Museum Company.

The Lineoin cabin, when it stands

in the shadow of the capitol, will be

just the same rough frontier abode

as it was when built of unhewn logs

in 1836. Every bit of timber, every

nail, every shingle has been relig-

ionsly preserved, so that there will be

the rude hut with its fireplace of brok-

en bricks, its pegs running up the

walls which had no ladder to mount

to the garret, its tumbling door and

il-shapen window just as they stood

when Lincoln paid his farewell visit

to his home before leaving for Wash-

ington and his inauguration.

Lincoln was born in Kentucky, but

moved with his father to Indiana at

an early age and it was in Spencer

county that his mother, who was &

Miss Nancy Hanks before marriage,

died, Young Abe was then a lad of

about eight. The father subsequently

returned to Kentucky, where he mar-

ried a second time, his last wife be-

ing a sweetheart of his early youth.

‘As Miss Bush she had won the elder

Lincoln’s heart, but she discarded him

for a’ Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnson died, and Mr, Lincoln

being a widower, the affair of old times

was renewed and in a short time the

second Mrs. Lincoln was ensconced in

her new home in Coles county, Ili-

nois. Here it was that Mr. Lincoln,

with the help of young Abe, erected

the cabin. In this hut the future

president slept for the first time in his

life in a bed, for as a small boy his

only couch was a pile of leaves in a

The second wife, who proved

to be a most devoted stepmother,
brought with her from her old Ken-

tucky home a common bedstead on

which the boy ws put to sleep and

on which his father and stepmother
afterwards died.

é

When Lincoln was studying taw he

part of his time at his father’s

cabin, employing himself by mastering

the books of Buclid. With bit of pa-

per held on the back of a shovel he

worked out all of the problems tin

the whole book was clear as day to his

mind; then he cet out from the hum-

| ble abode to begin his career as a law-

appearance of the rooms, and each bit

of boarding is numbered so that the

house will be just as it was before it

was torn down. Even the plastering

has been preserved and stored in bar-

rels, so that it can be again mixed

and used in mortaring the bricks.

These bricks now lie in a heap, but

are closely guarded, so as to prevent

the depredations of relic hunters.

‘When brought to Washington, the

house will be rebuilt exactly as It was

on the day on which the articles of

gurrender were signed. Much of the

old furniture has been secured, and

as far as possible the rooms will look

just as they did thirty years ago, Ne-

gotiations have been opened with Mr.

Gunther looking to the bringing on

of his famous collection of war relics

and the storing of them in the house,

so as to make a most interesting mu-

seum. If this is accomplished, most

of the furniture will be restored to its

old chambers, and the table on which

the terms of agreement were drawn

up, which is owned by Mr. Gunther,

will be placed on the very spot it oc-

cupied in April, 1865.

The house was owned at the time

of the surrender by Mr. Wilmer Mc-

Lean, who used to boast that the war

opened and closed on his premises.

While living at Manassas the battle of

Bull Run was fought almost on his

farm, and it was to get out of the

theatre of active hostilities that he

moved his family down to Appomat-

tox, thinking that the tide of conflict

would not flow so far south. But, by

a strange coincidence, the very last

act in the drama was in his parlor.

The Confederate army, about ten

thousand strong, reached Appomattox

at dawn on the morning of the 9th of

‘April, and after an ineffectual attempt

to break through the slowly, con-

tracting lnes of the enemy, gave up

in despair. Lee decided that it

would be a useless waste of life to pro-

long the struggle, so arrangements

were nade that the two commanding

generals should meet in the village

and agree upon the terms of capitula-

tion.
lt was near 11 in the morning when

Grant and Lee met in the road, and,

az there was no convenient place

where writing could be done, the par-

ty went to the house of Mr. McLean

and occupied his parlor.

Here the terms were discussed and

the final disposition of the Southern

troops agreed upon.

Cheep Excaraions to the West and North~

west.

On. September 1, 15, 29, October 6 and
rth-Western Line (Chi-

connecting lines

kern, G. P. & T.

16 to 2.

A Kansas City man gave his wife one

dolar to buy a calico dress, and spent

sixteen dollars himself on a second-

hand wheel. This is a year of object

lessons.

Curiosity in Langaa!

It is said that there are only two

words in the English language that

contain all the vowels in their order.

They are “abstemious” and “facetious.”

Hal&#39;s Catarrh Cure

Is a constitutional cure. Price, T5e.

“Henry, do you love met” “Why,

darling, what a question!’ “Don’t try

to evade me, Henry! I’m no liquor

law.&quot;&quot;

know that my life was saved by Piso’s

Cure for Consumption.—Jobn A. Miller,
‘AuSable, Michigan, April 21, 1895.

Dr. Walsh, archbishop of Dublin, is

regaining his health by riding a bi-

cycle.

What you need is something to eure

you. Get Dr. Kay’s Renovator. See ad.

No matter how Ged warns the sin-

ner he always does it in love.

Holness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to a constipated con

{ion of the system, which the pleasa

ue good hea.th. Ii
x

bifects are due to the fact, that itis the

$ne remedy which promotes internal

Gleanliness without debilitating the

Jow-rates will be made by the

4 Kansas and Texas Rail-

for excursions of \September

Way for excursions of September 29th,

to the south for Homeseekers an Har-

yeaters. For particulars apply to the

—_—————

After Yeara of Service,

In a lot of old paper stock received

lately in a mill at Andover, Conn., was

a bible, the inscription in which reads:

“This bible was used in the pulpit by

the Rev. Steven West, pastor tu Stock-
é

ym 1759 to 1818.&quot

makes the thousands of wonderful cures by

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

‘The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Hood& Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents.

Hot Springs, Va.,
Via. “Big Four? and “C. & 0.” Routes.

Perfect Fall Climate. 2,500 Feet Elevation. Magnif-

‘cent Mountain Surroundings. Most Curative Batha

Known.

From Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria and

all points tributary, Indianapolis, Ben-

ton Harbor, Detroit, Toledo, Sandusky,

Springfield, Dayton and intermediate

points, the “Big Four Route” have

through vestibuled trains daily to Cin-

cinnati, magnificently equipped with

Dining Cars and

tion mad

Gnnati, with the beautiful trains of the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, without

transfer across the city. Write any

agent “ Big Four” for full particulars,

or address D. B. Martin, General Pas-

senger and Ticket Agent, or 0.

‘NeCormick,Passenger Traffic Manager

“Big Four Route? © neinnati.

ae LESBLIND, and
BLEEDING

|

Fistula and all Diseases of the Skin

absolutely cured by the use of

ROSSMAN’S Pile Cure.

“Atal drugeista or

A.

McKinstry & Sons, Hudson, N.Y

‘ar sami 8 for 10e in stamps,

MORRI PERFECTI WELL POINTS
FES ee CT ON annulate

exten Steone, eauvaMzto teSiDE

AMO

OWT, TUAEE TIRES WOR ULET

SASATTE Yaaro Oruek GOT MADE

AMUFACT CO, CHICAG IL.
WE PAY CASH WEEKLY and

‘peprer® GARK

effects. to note when you pur

Shase, that. you have the genuine arti-

€le, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

ell reputable draggists.
Tf in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is segular, laxatives or

Sther remedies are then not needed. If

afflicted with any a isease, one

‘be commend the most skillful

‘put if in need of a laxative,

Bey Should have the best, and with the

MSLinformed everywhere, Syrup of

Figs stands highest and is most largely

physicians,

Wantmicn everywh t SE
STA TRE ca. prove

Peolutely boxe supers ouEats,

c STARK BROTHERS,

jo. Rockront,

STE
WOR

Eraminarion end Advice aa to Patcutabitity of In

TOSS. SUARRELE SON, Wa Dt

i Guarante to

Dr Kay’ Renovat Ssasacita
ve Unadon, literapd Lidtey Gis uses at dead

mast ton Tpit examples ap boos

Granit Cured. Bit tm 107i Thousands

OPIU Seisosietos ore

ged Cnoapess An bia Quincy. auch.

If he had bought a 5 cent piec he
§

would have been able to take it with him.

‘There is no use buying more than a
§

5 cent piece of “ Battle Ax.” A 10 cent

pie
cent piec is nearly as

is most too big to carry, and the 5

large a th 10 cent

piec of oth high grad tobaccos.
_
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VI.

ORABLY the

morrow

irretriev-

ably, for good or for

evil,the momentous

marriage-vow Was

uttered.

Danville and Rose

Trudaine were now

man and wife. The

prophecy of the

magnificent sunset

over-night had not proved false. It was

a cloudless day on the marriage morn-

ing. The nuptial ceremonies had pro-

ceeded smoothly throughout, and had

even satisfied Madame Danville. She

returned with the wedding-party to

Trudaine’s house, all smiles and se~
|

renity. To the bride she was gracious-

ness itself. “Good girl.” said the old

lady, following Rose into a corner, and

patting her approvingly on the cheek

with her fan. “Good girl! you have

looked well t morning—you have

done credit to my son&# taste. Indeed,

you have pleased me, child! Now go

upstairs, and get on your traveling

dress, and count on my matgrnal affec-

tion as long as you make

happy.”
Tt had been arranged that the bride

and bridegroom should pass their

honeymoon in Brittany, and then re-)

turn to Danville’s estate near Lyons.

The parting was hurried over, as all

such partings should be. The carriage

had driven off—Trudaine, after linger-

ing long to look after it, had returned

hastily to the house—the very dust of

the whirling wheels had all dispersed—

there was absolutely nothing to see—
|

and yet, there stood Monsieur Lomaque

at the outer gate; idly, as if he was an

independent man—calmly, as if no such |

responsibilities as the calling of Ma-

dame Danville’s coach, and the escort-

ing of Madame Danville back to Ly-

ons, could possibly rest on his shoul-

Idly and calmly, slowly rubbing one

hand over the other, slowly nodding his

head in the direction by which the

bride and bridegroom had departed.

stood the eccentric land-steward at

the outer gate. On a sudden, the sound

of footsteps approaching from the house

seemed to arouse him. Once more he

coked out imto the road as if he ex-

pected. still to see the carriage of the

newly marrie@ couple. “Poor girl!—

ah, poor girl!” said Monsieur Lomaque

softly to himself, turning round to as-

certain who was coming from the house.

It was only the péstman with a let-

ter in his hand, and the post-bag

crumpled up under his arm.

“Any fresh news from Paris, friend?”

asked Lomaque.

“Very bad, monsieur,” answered the

postman. “Camille Desmouline has ap-

pealed to the people in the Palais Royal

—there are fears of a riot.”

“Only a riot,” repeated Lomaqne, sar-

castically. “Oh, what a brave sov-

ernment not to be afraid of anything

worse! Any letters?” he added, hasti-

ly dropping the subject.

“None to the house,” said the post-

man—“only one from it, given me by

Monsieur Trudaine. Hardly worth

while,” he added, twirling the letter
i

his hand, “to put it into the bag, Is it

Lomaque looked ever his shoulder as

he spoke and saw that the letter was

directed to the President of the Acad-

emy of Science, Paris.

“I wender whether he accepts the

place or refuses it?” thought the land-

steward, nodding to the postman, and

continuing his way back to the house.

‘At the door he met Trudaine, who

said to him rather hastily. “You are

going back to Lyons with Madame Dan-

ville, I suppose?”
“This very day,” answered Lomaque.

“If you should hear of a convenient

pachelor-lodging at Lyons, or near it,”

continued the other, dropping his voice

and speaking more rapidly than before,

“yon weuld be doing me a favor if you

would let me know about it.”

Lomaque assented; but before he

could add a question which was on the

tip of his tongue, Trudaine had van-

ished in the interior of the house.

“A bachelor- repeated

land-steward, standing alone on the

doorstep. “At or near Lyoms! Aha!

Monsteur Trudaine, I put your bachelor-

lodging and your talk to me last night

together, and I make out a sum-total

which is, I think, pretty near the mark.

You have refused that Paris appoint-

ment, my friend; and I fancy I can

guess why.”
He paused thoughtfully, and shook

jis head with ominous frowns and bit-

ings of his lips.
“All clear enough in that sky,” he

continued, after awhile, looking up at

the lustrous mid-day heaven. “All clear

enough there: but I think I see a Nt-

tle cloud rising in a certain household

firmament already—a little clond

which hides much, and which I for one

shall wateh carefully.”

the

CHAPTER VII.

stood thoughtfully
at the gate of Tru-

daine’s house, look-

ing after the car-

riage ef the bride

and bridegroom.
and seriously re-

fiecting on the

events of the fu-

ture. Great changes have pasesd over

that domestic firmament in which he

propheticall discerned the little warn-

Charles
|

Charles

PRESS ASSOCIATION.
ing cloud. Greater changes have passed

over the firmament of France.

What was Revolt five years ago is

Revolution now—revolution which has

engulfed thrones and principalities and

powers; which has set up crownless,

inhereditary kings and counselors of

its own, and has bloodily torn them

down again by dozens; which has raged

and raged on unrestrainediy in fierce

earnest, until but one king can still

govern and control it for a little while.

That King is named Terror, and sev-

enteen hundred and ninety-four is the

year of his reign.
Monsieur Lomaque, land-steward no

longer, sits alone in an official-looking

room in one of the official buildings of

Paris. It is another July evening, as

fine as that evening when he and Tru-

@aine sat talking together on the bench

overlooking the Seine. The window of

the room is partly open, and a faint,

pieasant breeze is beginning to flow

through it now. Lomaque breaths un-

easily, as if still oppressed by the sul-

try midsummer heat; and there are

signs of perplexity and trouble in his

face as he looks down absently now and

then into the street.

The times he lives in are enough of

themselves to sadden his face. In the

Reign of Terror no living being in all

the city of Paris can rise in the morning

and be certain of escaping the spy, the

arrest, or the guillotine, before night.
|

Such times are trying enough to op-

press any man&#3 spirits; but Lomaque is

|

not thinking of them now. Out of a

mass of papers which lie before him

on his old writing table, he has just

taken up and read one, which has car-

ried his thoughts back to the past, and

to the changes which have taken place

since he stood alone on the door-step of

Trudaine’s house, pondering on what

might happen.
More rapidly even than he had fore-

boded, those changes had occurred. In

less time even than he had anticipated,

the sad emergency for which Rose&#3

brother had prepared, as for a barely

possible calamity, overtook ‘Trudaine,

and called for all the patience, the cour-

age, the self-sacrifice, which he had to

give for his sister&#39 sake. By slow

gradations downward, from bad to

worse, her husband&#39; character mani-

fested itself less and less disguisedly
almost day by day. Occasional slights

ending in habitual neglect; careless es-

trangement turning to cool enmity;

small insults which ripened evilly to

great injuries—these were the pitiless

signs which showed her that she had

risked all and lost all while still a

young woman—these were the unmer-

ited afMiictions which found her help-

less, and would have left her helpless,

but for the ever- nt comfort and

support of her brother&#39; self-denying

love. From th first, Trudaine had de-

yoted himself to meet such trials as

now assailed him; and like a man he

met them, in defiance alike of persecu-

tion from the mother and of insult from

the son,

‘The hard task was only lightened

when, as time advanced, public trouble

began to mingie itself with private

grief. Then absorbing political neces-

sities eame as a relief to domestic mis-

ery. Then it grew to be the one pur-

pose and pursuit of Danville’s life cun-

ningly to shape his course so that he

might move safely onward with the ad-

vancing revolutionary tide—he cared

not whither, as long as he kept his pos-

sessions safe and his life out of danger.

His mother, inflexibly true to her old-

world convictions through all peril,

might entreat and upbraid, might talk

of honor, and courage, and sincerity—

he heeded her not, or heeded only to

laugh. As he had taken the false way

with his wife, so he was now bent on

taking it with the world.

The years passed on; destroying

changes swept hurricane-like over the

old governing system of France; and

still Danville shifted successfully with

the shifting times. The first days of

the Terror approached; in public and in

private—in high places and in low—

each man now suspected his brother.

Crafty as Danville was, even he fell

under suspicion at last, at headquar-

ters in Paris, principally on bis moth-

er’s account. This was his first politi-

cal failure, and in a moment of thougbt-

less rage and disappointment, he

wreaked the irritation caused by it on

Lomaque. Suspected himeelf, he in

turn suspected the land steward. His

mother fomented the suspicion—Loma-

que was dismirsed.

In the old times the victim wou:d

have been rnined—in the new times he

was simply rendered eligible for a po-

Htical vocation in life. Lomaque was

poor, quick witted, secret, not scrapu-

lous. He waa a good patriot, he had

good patriot friends, plenty of ambi-

tion, a subtle, cat-like courage, noth-

ing to dread—and he went to Paris.

‘There were plenty of small chances

there fer men of his calibre. He waitcd

for one of them. It came; he made the

most of it; attracted favorably the no-

tice of the terrible Fouquier-Tinvil:
and won his way to a piace in the of-

fice of the Secret Pol:ce.

Meanwhile Danville’s anger cooled

down; he recovered the use of that cun-

ning sense which had hitherto served

him well, and sent to recall the discard-

ed servant. It was too late. Lomaque

was already in a position to set him at

defiance—nay, to put bis neck, perhaps,
under the blade of the guillotine. Worse

than this, anonymous letters reached

him, warning him to lose no time in

proving his patriotism by some tmdils-

putable sacrifice, and in silencing his

mother, whose imprudent sincerity

was likely ere long to cost her her life.

Danville knew her well enough to know

that there was but one way of saving

her, and thereby saving h .
She

had always refused to emigrate; but he

now insisted that she should seize the

first opportunity he could procure for

her of quitting France until calmer

times arrived.

Probably she would have risked her

own life ten times over rather than have

obeyed him; but she had not the cour-

age to risk her son’s too; and she yield-
ed for his sake. Partly by secret in-

fluence, partly by unblushing fraud.

Danville procured for her such papers

and permits as would enable her to

leave France by way of Marseilles.

Even then she refused to depart, until

she knew what her son’s plans were for

the future. He showed her a letter

which he was about to dispatch to

Robespierre himself, vindicating his

suspected patriotism, and indignantly
demanding to be allowed to prove it by

filling some office, no matter how small,

under the redoubtable triumvirate

which then governed, or more proper-

ly, terrified France. The sight of this

document reassured Madame Danville.

She bade her son farewell, and depart-

ed at last, with one trusty servant, for

Marseilles.

CHAPTER VIII.

ANVILLE’S inten-

tion in sending his

letter to Paris had

been simply to save

himself by  pa-

triotic bluster. He

was thunderstruck

at receiving a re-

ply, taking him at

his word, and sum-

moning him to the

capital to accept

employment there under the then

existing government. There was

no choice but to obey. So to

Paris he journeyed; taking his wife

with him into the very jaws of danger.

He was then at open enmity with Tru-

daine; and the more anxious and

alarmed he could make the brother feel

on the sister&#39 account, the better ho

was pleased. True to his trust and his

love, through all dangers as through

all persecutions, Trudaine followed

them; and the street of their sojourn

at Paris, in the periolus days of the

Terror, was the street of his sojourn

t

Danville had been astonished at the

acceptance of his proffered services—

found that the post selected for him

was one of the superintendent&#39 places

in that very office of Secret Police in

which Lomaque was employed as

agent. Robespierre and his collegnes

had taken the measure for their man—

he hed money enough, and local im-

portance enough, to be worth studying.

The affairs of the Secret Police wers

the sort of affairs which an unscrupu-

lously cunning man was fitted to help

on; and the faithful exercise of that

cunning in the service of the state was

ensured by the presence of Lomaque in

the office. The discarded servant was

just the right sort of spy to watch the

suspected master. Thus it happened

that, in the office of the Secret Police

of Paris, and under the Reign of Ter-

ror, Lomaque’s old master was, natur-

ally, his master still—the superintend-

ent to whom he was ceremonially ac-

countable, in public—the suspected

man, whose slightest words and deeds

he was officially set to watch, in private,
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HAD TO PAY TWICE.

Pilght of am Ocean Traveler Whe Lost

Bia Ticket.

There was ene young man on the

steamship New York, says the New

York Times, who paid well for his pas~

sage. When it eame time te present his

ticket to the steward it was not to be

found. Pockets were turned Inside out.

trunks were turned upside down, hat-

bands torn out and a stateroom con-

verted into a wilderness of pillows, bed-

clothes and clothing.

The unfortunate passenger asked

every man, woman and child on the

ship: “Have you seen ticket No. 1,601?”

Notices were posted on the bulletin

board. The next day the passenger

lost his identity. Everybody called

him “1,601.” From that time he was

known by his ticket number.

“Have you seen Mr. ‘1,601, to-day?”

some one would ask. Then a dozen

voices would ask:

“Which 1,601,&
ticket?”

After the big dinner Thanksgiving

day, Mr. “1,601&q gave up the struggle

and paid $125 for his passage. This is

it ap:

the man or the

thing they possess.

the New York customs authorities

won&# get within a few thousands of

what is due them I give expert testi-

mony.
“The steerage had 202 passengers in

it, It would take me at least three

days to examine them, and that would

bring me into Sunday, and as we are

due Saturday, I guess I&# give it up.”

‘When “1,60 left the pier yesterday

he wes better known than the purser

‘The Meanest Kind o Busines,

Very few people among the general

public know that a certain class of

small brokers and stick and umbrella

sellers of London, who have not got

regular shops of their own, make quite

a Living out of the sales of articles left

in railway carriages and waiting rooms

and subsequently disposed of at auc-

tion.

‘The quality of mercy is not strain&#39;d

It droppeth, as the gentle rain fi

eaven.

Upon the place beneath.
“Shakespeare.

Nothing grows so fast as trouble that

is nursed. si

Headac an Neur

john Hay
tailoring business in Ottawa, says:

“Count m:
; been

as has also my in ni

a great tonic, and I certainly endorse

their use most heartily, I always re-

commend them to my friends.”

‘Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills contain, in &

condensed form, all the elements neces~

sary to give new life and richness to

the blood and restore shattered
in at

50

cents

a box, or six for $2.50, and may

be had of all druggists, or direct b:

Dr. yeas Med. Co:

nerves.

Antiquity of Soap.

Soap is not a modern invention. It

is twice ‘mentioned in the bible, first

in Jeremiah and again in Malachi.

History tells us that more than 2,000

years ago the Gauls manufactured it

by combining beech tree ashes with

goat’s fat. A few years ago a soap-

boilers shop was discovered in Pom-

peli, having been buried beneath the

terrible rain of ashes that fell upon

that city 79 A.D. The soap found in

the shop had not lost all its efficacy.

although it had been buried 1,800 years.

At the time that Pompeii was destroy-

ed the soap-making business was car-

rie@ en in several of the Italian cities.

—Grocer’s Review.

One newspaper for each of her birth-

days is the odd collection which 2

young woman of Hiawatha, Mo., owns.

‘The worst cases of Rheumatism can be

cured by Kidneskura. We guarantee it.

Are you building your house on a

poor foundation?

A MOTHER&# DUTY.

‘Your-daughters are the most pre-

cious legacy possible in this life.

‘The responsibility for them, and

their fatare, is largely with you.

‘The mysterious change that develops

the thoughtful woman from the

thoughtless girl, should find you on

the watch day and night.
‘As you care for their physical well-

being, so will the woman

be, and so will her children 32)
e

is the sure reliance in this

hour of trial. Thousands have found

it the never

Ask for it

the next time

that you buy a

BIAS VELVETEEN

Summer Resorta on the Mouon.

‘The summer resorta on the Monon
ly popular

ch

in County, are

with visitors, and the ho-

do. Paoli, the

eations point to

neighboring springs) as the great sani-

tarium and popular summer resort of

west.
Cedar Lake, forty miles from Chi-

cago, is a favorite picnic and outing

spot, where the Monon has a fine wood-

park of nearly 400 acres. The fish-

ing is first rate.

Bread on the Waters.

One of the curious Incidents of the

world-wide sympathy called into ac-

tion by the St. Louis cyclone is just re-

ported, in the contribution of $25 by

th little children of a native school in

Burmah for the rebuilding of one of

the churches wrecked by the cyclone.

The church had formerly helped the

school, and i its calamity the children

remembered their benefactor.

rms for sale on crop payments.

1 per cent cash.balance Hor yearly un-

Hi paid t

J

MUEBADL, Washeeen,

‘A monument to President Carnot,

which has cost nearly 75,000 franes, has

been unveiled at Chalons-sur-Marne.

Af the Baby 1s Cutting Teeth,

‘Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy.

PANS ae coormice Sracr for Children Teething.

The census of Kansas, as taken by

the township assessors, show the total

population to be 1,336,650.

gEUT aor USaoe ee Biine GreaNer
‘ei trial bottle and treative,

Kian,$lArch

St

Fhiladelphia,

Pa,

Frequent cutting or trimming of the

hairs increases their thickness, but not

their number.

No cough so bad that

Ralm will not cure it.

aRestore:
‘Send to Da

Dr. Kay&# Lung
See ad.

Ieeere

oe

There is no faith in the prayer that

expects no answer.

‘The Great

KIDNEY,wx

Exearsion to Cincinaatl and Daytas—8G

On Saturday, Sept. 26th, the Monon

Route will sell round trip tickets to

c and Dayton at a rate of $6
Tickets will be good leaving Chicago

on all trains of Saturday, Sept. cer
and good returning on all trains unt

.
inclusive.

©

‘Fhe

jonon,

flyer” for Cincinnati.
1

24 p.m. e trains

leave Chicago at 8:58 p. m. and 2:45 a,

m.. Ticket offices, 232 Clark street, Au-

ditoriim Hotel and Dearborn Station.

‘As soon as men see God they begin

to see as he sees.

Th Pleas
Paraly Pie

How good it looks! How

good it ist... And how it

hurts. Why not look into the

question of Pill after Pic?

Eat your pie and take Ayer’s
Pills after, and pie will please

and not paralyze.

AYER’S

Cathartic Pills
CURE DYSPEPSIA.

AVOID BUCKET SHOPS!
TRADE WITH A

aaa RESPONSISLE FIRM,
=. S. MURRAY &a CO..

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
122 WS and 124 Risite Building, Chicag IL

Members of the Chicage Board of Trade tn

glanding. sho will furnish you with their

Beek on statistics and reliable information re

ling the markets. Write for it and melrey
‘Letter. both FREE. References: AM.

NawiONAL BANK, CHICAGO.

Wen

SS

oe”

Ww. N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. XI. NO. 39,

= =

Answerin Advertise Kindl

GIVE GREATEST SATISFACTION.

The acme of cyclin comfort

and delig is in store for the

purchas of a Columbia Bicy
cle. It has noequa Its spe
on track and road has been

* 00 me
Standard of the World.

aT SO
HIG

niothas

HARV
EXCURSI

TO THE FARM LANCS AND PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE

We Northw an Southw
‘The Eurlingt n Reute and many esstern raliroads will

ucll excursion Tickets a

VERY LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
—_on—

Aug 4 ( Septe { ( 2 an Octo 6 2
‘Take this opportunity to go and s:e tie splendid crops that Nebraska,

have this year.

Ask your nearest ticket agent fcr particulars, and sea that your ticket

reads via the BURLINGTON ROUTE.
2

pamphiet tno charge) about Western Parm Lands.

P. S. EUSTIS, Gene al Passenger Agent, CHICAGO, ILL.

Send to the undersigned for @



Dod
Can Repair any Defect

Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
r of the watch,

Tle keeps a Stock of the Best Makes
of Watches

Call Bef Buying, a his Prices sre

Very B able,

Mr Ded
Photo Partor
Mentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

Lowest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Di
Practical{Painters and

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

ec

WARSAW

a Ca Wo

_ m Rea

ac Spr Weeo
keep in stock four sizes of Farm W

gons on which I have the exclusive
iibgtof sale in this territory.

HEFFLEY&#39;s 1. Sanv B.
‘TRUss SKEIN, The Bes

I make the lightest runnin.

estFarm Wagon in the

I keep none but experien
tical e os

my work.and I use none but
the best timner.

HARRY ORAN,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court louse.

Carpent |
— AND —

Builder.
Painte &a Paper Hanger.

a practical Worgwan of 2

years experience, Ke mc and get
estimates on your work before con

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

puc UOFt

Life Tortured By Nervous Rheumatism—
“Almost Unbearable o It Changed

From One Set of Neryes to ie

other—Extremc Wake

J.V. Smith is happily plying ham-
mer and tongs in his blacksmith shop

on Buckeye St., Woos Ohio,

|

When
questioned, he will tell’ you that his
happiness is a recent occurrence. In
explanation he will say: ‘About a

year agoI was stricken with nervous

rheumatism, was so nervous that I
could not possibly sleep day or night,
suffered great pain as it changed from

one set of muscles to another. I tried
every kind of treatment I could hear

of without effect. Finally I decided to

gor Magnetic Springs. While mak-

Preparation, Mr. Laubach sug-sst the use of Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve

fheeler’s Nerve

Sold b H E. Bennett.

DONT ST TOBACCO.

to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is. seriou

affected, im aut count a
happiness.

vere a shock to the syste
to an inveterate user becom:

ystem contin

How

us toba O

« stimu-

H craves.

ive for the

tobacco habit, it

compounded ufter the formu of

eminent Berlin physician who has u

itan his

without

narantee to cure perm:
y

ease With three boxes, or refund

mney reartinterest. “Baco-

Cure” is nota substitute but ascien-

ure, that cures Without the aud of

and with no inconvenience.

m pure and free

iny you took your

AND GAINED

UN DS.

ACO-CURD

Ty 1

From hundreds ef testing

originals of which are on (leand open

spection. the following is present-

Eureka

Wis. Gentionen

Hits Lerms,

three boxes, (thirty day treatme

32.40 With iron clad, weitten gui
or sent dire on receipt pric

i Tut you en’

afford to loose any of Sion Be ready

ason b haying
a Cure in the

house,

MILY.
L. of Mt. Vernon.

Mo., savs:
My

children were all atilicted

with agh. resulting from measles.

ay Wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, tore or le for five

White Wine of ar

For sale by

Rev.

rears. aa your

Syrup has eure thent all

1. E Bennett.

CASTONRIA.

CASTORIA«A.

CASTORIA.

Thfi oe SLL, orap

NOGUE BY NUGUTE

i

much troubl sl with

my threat. especially when preaching
nizhtafter night. Treceivet a bottle

of White Wine of Tar Syrap you se

Sindly sent me stud Lam glad tos:

much beneditted b its use. and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for

ihe lungs. For i. E Bennett

Rev. W.P. Wagoner

Pink Wilk Mo.

winter was ve

—If you have ever seen a hte ehild

ony of summer complaint, you

of the trouble

Jolie & Cholera Cur

and diarrha:tit isa reliable

We could not afford tor

asacure unless it were a ©

Bennett.

NATURE ASSISTED

A cough resulting, from)

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; d to

the fact thal the remedy assists nature

vexpectorate freely and in that way

remove Lhe poisonons mucus from the

lungs and air sages. No. itis not a

new remedy; ob the contrary itis the

oldest one on the market, was first put
out 50 years ago. Guaranteed.

i

steer EE

—Don&#39;ttrillle away time when you
have cholera morbus or diarrhea.

Fight them in the beginging
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Youdon&#39;t

bave to wait for results, they are in-

stantaneous, and it leaves the bowels in

healthy condition. H, E, Bennett.

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RUEUM

ATISM

After using Groff&#3 Rheumatic cure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the
most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, it,is the only one I have

foutul for the cure of this disease in all

its vagious forms, Dr. E. E, Tull, Chi-

0.

with De-} —

CASTORI
|&quot;

For Infants and Childre

LOW RATE RSIONS SOUTH
On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates
fer ud trip will be made tepeints in
the south by the Louisville & Nashville

it-and if h
i

te to CLP. Atmore, General
Agent, Louisville, K

vv

NNTAN HU
Teeasurer, FOX,

ISAAC SARBBR.
ee

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISC
ave mh.

Mott, Pasto,

‘C ‘Sho ato
Supt. We

A Rutnert

METHO PROTESTANT.

Crs

cetin Tu
i Bann Siv
OW Satria

F.&amp;A. M.

euton Lo
N 3

jectings second

nif enings of each
iy invit

P. H. Bowman,

PHYSICIANS.

es ‘Ontce South Side

E. STOCKBERGER,
poysteian and Surgeon. Attends “all callsi day o tiie, “Mentone, Lad.

a. G, yocum,
Nurgoon. Office in Bann st

irwa,

E. BENNETT,
nt Surgeon. Oftice at Corner

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALTER,

Al kinds of denial work
ni vieable inanner,Duildin south side MLti

ATTORNEYS.

z H. SUMMY,
Law, Insuran Agent an Xttorn

Ohice in Banner Block,pub

NICK
+

rous
Depot, la and ‘Ith Sts.

chiuage and Michigan Sts.

RES swe

Nes

Valparaiso,
Hobart

Marana,
Ar Chicago Li

and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep

Cars for Chicago.
si

n Drawi Ro Siceping Cars

rk and Boston
‘Dreakfast and dinner en

and supper onXo.6, No.1, sup-

4 amner at Ft

 hogw checked through ,to destination.
For rate and osher informifti call on or

add
5BF. Hon Gen.

W

The Revised Edition of Navin’s

Explanatory Stock Doctor.

The former edition of this work,

of live stock, has

revised by tle

avin, VS. New

aving have been added,

on the diseases

been

author

riment on the
do

it the complete Veteri-

Practice now upon the Ameri-

can market. It

most

- &lt

with essays

of

that

any
table

adiiuiste

animal.

nd the paper
thus making

rable

the best quality,
ita durable and se book.

ition will testify as to its

the

edition as

former e.

merits, and it has been nim of

thor to make this

ste and modern as p ssible

ents or sent mailby

have decided tom:

Trate to our former purchas-
discount

price. Anyone

for the new edition

the old

will send the

Respectfully,
NG Co

.
Ina.

sending us book and

$3.00, and we new

raid,

Carpet ana Rug Weaving.
am now loentel South

Franktin St. ready to do all kinds of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

Talso mike a jalty of

on

prices. sper

o| Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rns.

R. P. Sartn.

ANeg lablePrepar for As-

ga te food and Regula.
ting the Stom and.

INFANTS &lt; i082)2 59 Ny

PromotesDigestionCheerful-
ness and Rest.Conta neither

Opium Morphine nor Mineral.
Not NARCOTIC.

perfec Remedy foConstion, Sour Stomach, Di
Worm Convulsions

|

Peve
ness and

Los

Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac SimileSignat of

Llehaw.

rt ears or

LZPDAsEsS—

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

lo

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.”*°—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

‘“‘There is no paper published in America
that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”*—
From “‘Newspaperdom’”’ (New York).

«I have come to the firm conclusion, after
a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these
mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (fl1.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywher and subscription
received by all postmasters. Address THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

POP &quot;
Is the cnly positive Remedy known to the Medical Profession for

Acute and Chronic Rhenmatism, Gout, Lumbago, ee mearOvarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scro
Kidney Diseases, A Positive

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

At 1: Cents aMile
Fnom THE WORTH ovER THE

‘To sedi on the First
to parties ofPue

Luke NASHVILLE A.A.

t Tucsda:

For fal tuformation write

1 K RIDGE H. Pass. ea chi th.
C P. ATMO Gen Pas agt., Lovisvill Ky.

SENT FREE.

rit for County Map of the Sou tof the above
ns

nam gen
.o

$2 [p ass Agen inch
iackars

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics
are scientifically and carefully
prepared Remedies, used for

neariy half a century by the

people with entire success.

xo. roa

“277” for HAY FEVE
Svl ty, Drasetats, or gentrrevatd on revit of pete,

00, (snay

be

ausurted),ezcept Mos, 28, Stand,

x Ravieed) wan ED ree,RUArAu ME C 11 S31 Winn Ses Kew Tore

es

HUMPHREYS°®
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”.

ee rienPRICE, 60 OTS.

wa oy brectnn wan ce

Cure effected in from 6 t018da
2
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Price One Do!

—_—————____——_ .

Lal

iarber ve Kosciusko, Marshall an Fult

MENTONE. INDIANA, TH

Count Ne Our Specia em-sarm
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He bobs up Serenely and Gives

THE “GOLD DEMOCRAT” NOT DEAD YET.

Silver Republican some Vigor-

ous Digs in the Short Ribs.

Editor Trn-Covsty Gazi

regret that unvoidable

stances prevented my getting this,

second article, into your hands

cireum-

m

in time for last week&# issue, and I

hop that no such delay will oceur

again.
“Republican Bimetallist” seems

very much concerned lest he, as well,

as others, should fail to know just

where Tam Tecan assure him

that while reading his reply to my
first article I reciprocated his nxiety |
to the fullest extent.

jon of thought and failure seemin

Such confus-!

ly to comprehen the plain meaning

of language is seldom met with in)

so short an article, Ile first wishes

to know what arguments I have to

“Tho Single
and I begin to

adyance ia favor of

Gold Standard,”

wonder if he ever heard of a dorble

Then in the next

hes me to “reason

gold standard.

paragrap he wi

the thing out in order that we can

all see the beauties of gold mono-

metallism.” Did it ever oceur to my

opponent that the moneta ystem

of this country, based as it is, upon

gold as the standard, is the pole
from gold monometallism?

tem is the linking together

wal tender silver and gold
under such safeguard of law that

neither metal will run away at every

chan i the relative value of the

two metals, something that has tak-

cn place two or three times in our

aware of what true or scie tific bi-

metallism means, and am fully in

accord with that system as laid

‘own and defined b all who are

recognize as authorities. But I

leave to call Republican Bimet-

allist’s attention to the fact that the

whole drift of his argument is in

favor of international bimetal

whieh by bis own terms in aceepting

my challenge is not the debatable

point in this controversy. By

his own,request we were to confine

ourselves to the issue which is repre-

sented to the people of the United

States today, That issue is not in-

ternational bimetallism but

—

the

questio as to whether the United

States shall open her mints to the

free coinage of silver

the action of other nations.

your text, my®frie because in the

articles after this I shall not waste

time or space in reputing arguments

that have no bearing upon the point

at issue. I cannot refrain however

from calling attention to the ev ident

S

confusion of mind which leads him

to seck a comparison betweenfbimet
allism and the marriage relation.

Did he ever read in the seripture,

“Bor this canse shall leave

his father and mother and be joined

to his wife and they fain shall be-

come one flesh,”? not two. A: cain

we read: “Let the wife be subject

(that is subsidiary) to the husband.”

&quot wife, the weaker sex is upheld,

a man

prima

moncy.” Whew Shades of Uncle

Solon Chase! Why he is a Green-

backer, areal simon pure fiatist:

almost imagine I can see ‘them!

steers” sticking their horns through

the paper. Monetary science ba

upon law? ‘That is putting the ea

before the horse, exactly. Th

history of monetary law shows that

in the beginning the law simply ree:

ognize as a medium of exchang

that which the peopl had before:

adopte b commen consent. The

law does not make money, that is

; or property money, becaus

all such money must be of the same:

value before coinage as after. All

money is to give to it the legal ten-

der qualit the power to discharge

debts. The fiat of law and the

stamp of the mint do not add one]

iota to the exchangeabl value of

primary money because it has that

value in and of itself. Neither cau

unmake money except under a des

potie government ‘The silver dol-

lars of 4 grains which were still

outstanding in 1873 were just as

much alegal tender after that “great

erme” as they had been before.

That coinage law dropped th silver

dolla of 412 grains from the list,

of coins but it did not or could not

impair the legal tender quality of

dollars which were in th
hands of the people The standard

silver dollars then in circulation]

represent a contract between the

Government and the peopl and iti

an axiom of constitutional law that!

achange in the law affecting con:

tracts cannot invalidate an (existing

those

that the law can do for primary}

ish to talk with her, spea to her,

f

they would to any one in full

[possess of all his senses. Miss

‘eller no longer uses her fingers to
aik

to others. She uses them now

conversation simply to. listen to

Sthers who spea to her. By plac

1 her fingeré o the lips and throat

those wh are talkingto her she

t only almost instantly ‘shears’?

[words that are difficult to pronounce

felearly but she is also enabled to

detect the various shading of vowel

ands that many persons, even with

keenly develope ear, cannot pro-

ounce after a teacher.—[Demo-
t’s Magazine for October.

--——2 0

Obituary.

Erris Anwepa WIpEMAN,

born June 19, 1885, died Sept.

896; age 11 years, 3 months and

© Effie was a lovely and affection:

Hit child and we think more than

gu ordinary girl, Well does the

writer of this remember the day,

Sep 1, 1891, on which she came

ft live with him, Small and deli-

cate in appearance, lovely and win-

ning in her disposition, she was not

Jong in finding a plac in the hearts

Hof those with whom she had come

to live and soon Papa, Mamma and

Effie were houschold words, heard,

lmany times each day. We shall

always remember the happy days

land wecks Effie spent in our home.

We shall never forget the joyous

laugh which came from those lips

fas we indulged in innocent games

Fan the loving caresses she

papa and mamma, as she was wont

to call us. When we think of these

was

AVC

Clipped from Exchanges and

Union

day.

Lagrange county.

‘The gaswell at Wanata proves

seribed for farther explcrations.

week.

while worl

Walnut.

Ed Warner was convicted

Noble county court l Saturday
the murder Frank Badger

sentenced to the penitentiary:
tite,

Do Phelps, of Warsaw,

or

H says it took four

job,

Inst F

fr

cupants of the building.

and three fatally.

there is a vast difference between

township Sunday-school
convention at Marmont next Satur-

Hal Elwood, formerly of Silver

Lake, has started a paper at Lima,

be a stayer, and capital is being sub-

The Presbyterian church at Pack-

erton was badly despoiled by drunk-

en tonghs on Saturday night of last

Arlie Body had all the fingers on

his left hand sawed off last Thursday

ing on the saw-mill in

in the

and

for

claimed

to have been “held up” and robbed

of $62, in the southwest part of town

on Wednesday evening of last weeks,

men to do the

A republican club heuse at Ores-

tes, near Anderson, was demolished

day by a conflict between the

: silver marching club and the oc-

About

twenty persons were severely injured

The weather prophets insist that

NEWS FROM VARIOUS NEIGHBORHOODS.

Culled from Correspondence for

GAZETTE Readers.

mouth, died last Friday, age 55

years. :

Mrs. Cyrus With ot near Clay-

pool, d on Wednesday of last

eek, She was a sister of Mr. Deck-

ye ot Mentone.

George Hakins died at the home

‘orhis daughter, M. L. Patterson, in

‘Akron, on Tuesday of last week.

Te was 90 years of age.

James Johnson of near Pierceton

who was taken to the Longelift asy-

lnm a few weeks ago, died at that

plac Sept 14. He was 77 years of

ag

Mrs.

to

Sarah Kiplinger, of Warsaw,

died last Sunda morning after a

short illness. She was the widow of

Josep Kiplinger and formerly lived

at Silver Lake, Sue was about 71

year of age.
a

Akron.

prow THE Newsy Cot-

or THE AKRON News.

of

Cure

UMNS

The diphtheria has broken out in

the family of Abe Johnson, west of

town,
.

‘Two or three smoke stacks” and

steam whistles would help business in

Akron.
.

&quot;T ig measured ia any comm

nity by the amount of wages paid

for labor.

The ty phoid and diphtheria tr oub-

les have kept our physician all busy

for two weeks past.
& waen the steam whistle on the

contract made in advance with th vyclone and a tornado, that those we

have had this year were tornadocs.

‘Theretore, everybody has been, call-

hand saw mill quit blowing eighteen

months ago everything took a tumble,
previous financial history. Upon

=

protecte and maintai ned by the

the other hand a gold monometallic c

Hence the silver doliar| things 4nd know that she died away

superior strength and powers of en-
78

.

was not demonetize be 87h from: thos who, dearly loved her

syste contains no legal tender sil-

ver whatever. It only contemplates
the use of silver as token or change

favor of such a

to

Tam not in

and

reason it out as he wishes me to do.

If have failed to make the di

tinction between a gold standard, or

gold monometallism

iently plain to Republican Bi-

metallist I would advise him go read

some work on finance repnt

authority, first throwing ¢Coin’s Fie

nancial School” into the fire. Bi-

metallism has no ‘‘thideons aspects”

coins.

system therefore anable

Dasis, and

sul

of ple

to me.

conditions such that it’ could be es-

tablished and maintained in this

I should rejoice were the

country. The only hideous news

in the present situation consists in

these pseud Limetallists stealing the

livery of true bimetallism to serve

the of Nevada and

Colorado, in their evident desire to

silver baro

Dring this country to a silver basis,

M opponent next attempts ac

icism of my definition of bimetal-

lism and cites the case of England
and Germany to show that my def-

inition ‘falls to the ground.” But

he is the one who is in the mire

because he did uot look be-

If he had more

than a mere superficial knowledge

simpl
fore he leape

of the monetary systems of those

countries he would have known that

England has no deg tender silyer

atall. Her only silver is the sub-

sidiary coins used for change. Ger-

many is in a state of transition from

free coinage to gold monometallism.

While she neither coins nor issues

any lega tender silver, She has

still outstanding some 20 millions of

thalers. which have lost their lega
tender qualit by not being present-

ed for redemption within the time

specifie in the law suspendin free

coinage® Consequently my  defi-

nation of prac’ bimetallism is

atill unaffected by my oppofents’s
criticism. While Iam not partic-

ularly anxious to “air” my know-

edge on finance, a strict regard for

‘he truth impels me to suggest: that

«Republican Bimetallist’s’’ idea of

money resemblg nothing so much

aait does “air” (in motion) as will

appear farther on. 1 am fully

ical

duraiee belonging to the husband

the stronger sex; the superior metal,

if you please. No, if I should have

to leave home fora time I should

not think myself divorced from my

wife much less upon a “single base.”

In his chea attempt at wit my op-

ponent simply provide the club to

knock ont the brains of his idea of

bimetallism. When our silver went

to France after the change of the

per

market as

yatio in 1834, it was worth 5

cent more in the French

bullion than it was in this country

as coin. Neither did it go

or money, but as bullion, and when

hed the shores of

do money

as cole

that silver rea

France before it could

duty 1t was necessary for it to go

through the ‘melting pot” process

which déverced it from its American

husband (gold coinage) by defacing

the mintage stamps upon it while

doing duty here. It was then re-

married to another husband the gold

com of France. As by the statis:

tics present at the Paris Monetary

Conference. France exporte no

gold from 1820 u to the opening of

the Franco-Russian war, having bad

a stead balance of trade in her favor

during that entire period the state-

ment that ‘our silyer relieved an

equal amount of gold which came

to this country”? has no foundation

in fact. It i simpl an imaginary
condition which might result from

the establishment of a world wide

bimetallism couple with interna-

tional money.

Well, after going through two

entire columns of his article im &

vain endeavor to find the exact

whereabouts of Republican Bimetal-

list, stumbling now and then over

‘adox as a bimetallism

means foo meta it means

such a

(whic
anything) which contemplates the

use of only onc metal at a time,

finally, as I reached the heat of the

third, found the woodpile in. which

he was hidden, and here it is: «AU

this talk about a ratio,—parity ‘of

the metals, bullion values, intrinsic

values, melting pots and 50 cent

dollars, is chea talk when we know

that monetary science is based on

law, and that in all ages end in. all

|eountries law has made and unmade

and 1878 any more than it was:de-

monetized in 1805 when its coinage

was stopped :

Republica Bimetallist wishes me

to explain “why, as he states, silver

is now overvalued nearly 100 per

cent.” Why does he not quote the

whole sentence? Taken in its con-

nection it needs no explanation to

any person of ordinar intelligence.

Ilis attempt at garbling the quota-

tion by transferring the ward now

{rom its proper position in the sen-

tence docs no credit to his sense of

candor and leaves the impression
that he does not attempt an answer

to my question I will close this

article by repeatin that question
«If a difference of 2 per cent in the

ratio in favorof silver place us

upon a silver basis during those 45

years (179 to 1837 what will be

the result of free comage now at a

ratio of 16 to with silver overval-

ued nearly 100 per cent. Will it

be bimetallism or silver monometal-

lism?

wish to agai serve notice upon

“Republican Bimetallisv” that Iam
not a gold monometallist neither do.

intend to discuss the merits of in-

ternational bimetallism because it

has no relevancy to the issue to be

decided in November. The Chica~

go platform upon which he bas

climbed calls for. the independen
action of the United States. The

questio for him and me to discuss is

whether such policy would be bene-

ficial, or otherwise, to this country,

therefore I shall not take up any

space in answering remarks not per-

tinent to that question
Gotp Democrat.

ee

How a Deaf and Blind Gir! Talks.

‘The hundreds of person friends

of Hellen Keller, the totally blind

and totally deat girl, whose -devel-

opment and whose attainments are

hothing short of marvelous, and the

tens of thousands who liave become

interested in her, will be please to
learn of the remarkable progress

she has been making within the last

year. Notonly docs sh use her

voice constantly in communicating
with those about her, but she has

reached that stage where those who

‘and know that the home she once

enjoyed has beon broken and torn

asunder, there cémes to us a dee

sorrow, a shadow of grief, a cloud

of distress which makes life almost

a burden. But we can look at the

bright side. We tried to teach

Effie to love right and shun wrong

and that she ought to love God bet-

ter than earthly friends. And

when we think of her recitations,

th little songs she used to sing and

the prayers she repeate before re-

tiring to bed, we can not help but

think that God has claimed her as

one of his precious jewels and

there has been a happy reunion with

oae who has gone befor:

A, Winson.

ro

In Memoriam.

Whereas, death has invaded our

ranks and snatched away one who

was in the morning of life with

pright prospect for many years of

earthly happiness and carnest activ-

ity. ‘Therefore be it

Resolved: That as

School we sadly miss the presen

of Blanch Love who was one of our

most faithful scholars and loved by

all. Be it further resolved that as

members of the class to which she

belonge and as a teacher by which

she was
.

taught, we will long

cherish her memory, and extend our

feelings of sympath and condolence

to the parents and brother who were

go unexpectedl deprived of their

daughter and sister.

&quot;eactie AND Chass.

—— ee

Tae manner of grow

strawberries as practice in north-

ern Indiana has found goo results.

James Allen, of Covington, who is

jn the business says after the first

crop is picke the ground is covered

with straw and then setonfire. The

vinies are all burned to. the ground.

Then by fertilizing the ground and

irigatin it, the vines come. up

uickly and bear, not so much fruit

‘as before, but just as fine in quali-

ty. and salable at a much higher

price. There are severa farmers in

otthern Indiana who are pursuing
this mode of berry culture for the

Jate. market. Mr. Allen has been

having berries at his house for three

a

a Sunday

ing them by the wrong name.

clone,
the difference if you see

enough.—[Kewanna Herald.

‘The

«WW. A. Serbring, aged
Silver Lake mad this offize a ev

Tuesilay. At this great ge,

man.

vicinity are arranging for

his pr

quite probable he will,

in Brunswick N. J.,and has bsen

60 years.”

the past week :

McFarland ant Ohe Meck,

Greenwalt. Robt, D. Price

Edna Shuler,
and Lulu E. Bothel.

‘A. Mount, the Republican candid:

for Guvernor of this State,

program under the head of “Rou

niscences,”

cri 8

fora very‘interesting evening

Deatus,

Sept. 15. age 79 years.

\Abrabam Weiser west of

As

we understand it, a cyclone is a small

tornado, while a tornado is a big ey-

Ivs very easy to distinguish
it soon

Claypool Democrat says

96 years, of

bern

wien 1800 was placed upon the cal-

ander, he isa very well preserve
The people of his town and

agreat

demonstration at his 100th birth-day ,

provided he tives to see it, and from

nt hearty condition it is

H was born

resident of Kosciusko county nearly

‘The following marriage licenses

have been granted at Warsaw during
Melvin B. Chambers

and Goldie M, Baughman, Charley

isy and Mamic Powers, Clande

Warner and Aarilla Yeager, Frank

Wilfeed

$. Finton and Cora A. Fisher, Ed-

win I, Lafollette and Blanch Hay-

ward, James T. Harper .and Jennie

S. Smith, Jacob §, Sigler and Lulu

and

Anna L, Kibles, Marion Phillips and

John M, Deuberry

The Warsaw Daily Times says:

it will repay the citizons of this place

to be present at the meeting of The

National Horse thief Detective As-

sociation on Monday evening, Ov-

tober 2, ag we see that the Hon. J.

is on the

Members of this assso-

ciation can certainly relate ‘8 good

many very interesting incidents con-

nected with their work, for they have

been instrumental in restoring to its

owners a great deal of stolen prop-

erty anid caused the arrest of many

The program provides

Serena Cra of Leesburg, died?

Ply-

The Bapti:t people were holding a

series of meetings this week, coa-

ducted by Rev. Bragg, their able

minister .

Grandpa Hakins died st the bome

of his son in law, M. L. Patterson last

“|Tuesday merning at six o&#39;cl He

*|

died very easily, simply fell asleep.

Diphtheria has again broken out ia

Akron. This time in the home of

Mr. Muonshower, on Walnut street.

Two of their little boys have it ins

jt form.

Miss Emma, daughter of Joba

Miller, hal the misfortune of catting

the end off one of hor fingers last

Tuesday and it had to be amputated

at the first joint.

Gar peopl are very anxious for

factories to locate in Akron, Labor

employed at fair wages is the bonan-

for a great many ills and every—

body is alive to that fact.

Mra, Wm, Miller, whose life has

almost been hopeless two or three

weeks with typioid fever, is slowly

convalescing. ‘This is goo news tor

her many frien&#3 [er mother, Mrs.

Kroft, from Jennings county, this

state, artived last Friday and is now

at her bedside.

Schools are ordered to commence

in towa and towaship onewee’ from

next Monday. Keep the chitdrea

off the street in the meantime in or-

det that they may not come in con-

tact with any one from the diphthe-

ria districts in the country or oar,

schools will be broken up before they

fairly get startrd,

Last Sunlay two large excursion

trains were mide up on the C.&a B.

starting at Huntingtoa, Politics as

usual, was the cheif subject of the

jolly exoursionists, and this lel to 4

straw vote being taken Qo train,

the vote showed 139 majority fur

McKinley, and the other train, about

200 for McKinley. Straws inlorte

the direction of the wind, an? in this

case it was certainly McKinley- ward,

a

General News.

The World’s pacing resord has

been lowered again It now stands

at 2:00} which mark was made at

Rigby Park, Maino, last Thursday

by John R. Gentry driyen by W. S

Andrew
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

YHE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

INDIANA.

Political, Religious, Social and Criminai

Doings ot the Whole World Carefally

‘Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac

eldent Record.

The Buffalo (Winnebago County)

school board have passed a resolution

to use corn for fuel this winter. Ten-

cent corn they regard as cheaper ‘han

coal. To them it means a reduction

of one-half their fuel bill providing

yorn does not advance in price.

C. M. Toms, prominent young bus-

iness man of St. Louis, Mo., was shot

and killed by himself while in bed.

‘There was no one present and the cor-

ener returned a verdict of accideatal

death. He was 28 years old and leaves

@ wife and one child.

‘Three big rats attacked the two-

months old boy baby of Isaac Asher,

at Baltimore, Md., gnawing its face,

head and neck to such an extent that

it died in a short time.

The Little and Postoffice blocks at

Merrimac, Mass., were destroyed by

fire. The fire probably caught from a

emoking cigar stump. Total loss, $25,-

000, of which $12,000 is on the build-

ings. The insurance on the blocks was

$8,000. During the fire two firemen

were lightly injured.
‘An alleged incendiary fire occurred

at Worcester, Mass., in the underwear

factory of Burns & Co., who displayed

an anarchist flag with Bryan&#3 portrait

upon it when Mr. Bryan was here.

The loss is $50,000.
Governor Drake addressed three

meetings of the Dubuque County Bible

eociety, the final one being a snion

meeting of the churches in the even-

ing.
Edward Beatty had the top of his

head blown off by a load of buckshot

fired from a shotgun while he was eat-

ing supper at his home with his fam-

fly at Ruston, La, The murderer is

unknown.

‘Thomas Gorman and Matthew Carey

were burned to death in a log hut near

Lansing, Iowa. Both were unmarried.

The cause of the fire is unknown, but

the supposition is that the men quar-

reled, fought to the death and in the

melee upset either the lamp or stove.

Captain W. H. Armstrong of India-

napolis has becn elected president of

the state board of trustees of the nor-

tal school to succeed the late Murray

Briggs, of Sullivan, Governor Mat-

thews has not yet selected a successor

for Mr. Briggs as a trustee.

Etta Robinson, aged 26, of Spring-

field, Conn., committed suicide at her

Doarding-house by taking strychnine.

Despondency over unrequited love was

the cause.

‘Thomas Kidd, aged 14, the son of W.

K. Kidd, of Cleveland, was murdered

at Dalton, Ohio, by Carl McIlhiney,

aged 7. Young Kidd struck Carl with

his crutch. The latter went into an

adjoining room, procured his father’s

gun, and shot Kidd, plowing off the

top of his head.

‘Asa result of the gales on the French

coast the steamer Magdalena foun-

dered near Bayonne and the crew were

drowned. The Breton fishermen have

suffered severely as a result of the

gales, Four yachts were driven from

their moorings at Morget and have cis-

appeared.
‘A ferry boat, while crossing the Riv-

er Tyne, pear Shields, England, Satur-

@ay night, sank and seven persons

were drowned.
&lt

The Tokio newspapers deny the as-

sertion published in London that Rus-

sia and Japan have agreed upon a

joint protectorate in Corea.

Li Hung Chang has arrived here on

board the steamship Empress of China

from Vancouver. There was no for-

mal reception accorded him, and he im-

mediately re-embarked for Tien-Tsin.

The steamer Oriental brought aews

to San Francisco that a member of the

crew of the United States cruiser Bos-

ton had died of cholera at Shanghai.

N other cases, however, are reported

en the vessel.

The boiler of a ninety-ton ten-wheel

locomotive on the Big Four Railroad

burst at Pekin, Ill, Monday, hurling

the enormous engine more than 100

feet, partially demolishing a large fac-

tory, killing the fireman and breaking

nearly all the glass within a quarter of

mile of the scene of the remarkable

accident.

The National Sporting Club of Lon-

don has decided not to offer a purse

for any match in which Corbett is en-

gaged, but should Fitzsimmons arrange

@ suitable match with any one else the

club will offer a substantial purse.

Between midnight and daylight Tues-

@ay over one-half of the twenty-four
toll gates in Lawrenceburg County,

Ky., were destroyed by regularly organ-

ized bands of lawless advocates of free

turnpikes.
Paul Kalligas, a-celebrated jurist and

at one time a minister of the Greek

government, is dead.

A Constantinople dispatch to the Lon-

don Times says that a slaughter of Ar-

menians is reported at Kalseriea and at

Ghermereh, in Anatolia. The burning

of Kharput is also reported.

‘A large unknown vessel, bottom up,

is reported to be drifting about Pla-

gentia Bay, Newfoundland.

America’s foreign trade balance is

nearly five times as great as it was

jast year. Therefore a continued out-

fiow of gold and a consequent rise in

the bank rate is inevitable

CASUALTIES.

‘The Muncie, Ind., Butter Dish fac-

tory, owned by-8.C, and A. L. Goa-
horn, was totally destroyed by. fire

this afternoon. Lose on factory, $8,000;

4nsurance, $7,500 Three million dishes

in the were

Ten tanks of oll belonging to the

Waters-Pierce Oil Company at Bast

St. Louis were destroyed by fire.. Many

thousands of barrels of ofl were

burned, causing a loss of $45,000 fully

ins

By an explosion of gas in the Phila-

delphia and Reading Company&# Middle

Creek colliery near Tremont, P five

men were burned and otherwise hurt.

Two of them died a few hours later.

Peter Giovana, an Italian miner of

Morris, Ill, was suffocated by the smoke

from a charge of powder im the mine.

The north-bound narrow-gauge pas-

senger train, while running at a good

rate of speed near Galesburg, Ill,

jumped the track and went into the

ditch. Engineer John O&#39;Donn went

over with the engine and received cer-

jous injuries. The passengers werd

badly shaken up. z

Daniel O’Brien, Rudolph West and

Henry Poppe went fishing on the Mis-

sissippi river near Burlington, Iowa. A

sudden squall capsized their skiff.

O’Brien drowned and the others were

rescued with difficulty.

Mrs. George Richmond, of Muncie,

Ind., took her 2-year-old son with her

to callon a neighbor. While not being

watched the little fellow went to the

cupboard and secured a piece of bread

and butter which had been covered with

strychnine asa bait for mice. The boy

died within two hours.

The Clyde line passenger steamer

Frederick De Barry, from New York to

Jacksonville, was wrecked at Kitty

Hawk, N. C The crew of seventeen

men were taken off by the life-savers.

A train on the St. Paul road at Madi-

son, Wis, ran down and killed Michael

Schlicht, 76 years old, He was a

wealthy German farmer living two

miles north of Madison.

FOREIGN.

The Cuban insurgents have blown up

with dynamite a mail train from

Puerto Principe. Five soldiers of the

escort were wounded.

McGill University at Montreal, Can-

ada, has issued a notice refusing to ac-

cept in future any more United States

silver or paper money in payment for

scholarship fees. United States checks

will only be accepted at % per cent

discount.

, In consequence of news received at

Madrid of the spread of the rebellion

against Spanish authority, the govern-

ment has decided to send 3,000 troops

to the Philippine Islands.

Mr. Fleming, manager of the Nation-

al Sporting Club, of London, states

that if either Maher and Fitzsimmons

or Fitzsimmons and anyone else can

be matched for a prize fight, the club

will immediately offer a purse.

A rich gold discovery is reported to

have been made near Graham’s Town,

Cape Colony, South Africa.

‘A serious outbreak of bubonic plague

has occurred at Bombay, 300 deaths

having already occurred. The bacilius

of the disease is identical with that

which Professor Kitasato, the distin-

guished Japanese physician, discovered

during the Hong Kong visitation last

year.

The Empress of India has arrived

from the Orient. Among the passen-

gers is his excellency Yen Nien, who

is intrusted with an important diplo-

matic mission to Washington by the

Emperor of China.

Information has been received that

the British India Steam Navigation

Company of London will establish a

line between New Zealand and Van-

couver. The first steamer, the Avon-

ca, will leave New Zealand in about

fifteen days.

‘The report of the Venezuelan commis-

sion, appointed last January to investi-

gate the disputed British Venezuelan

boundary line, probably will be made

to the President shortly before con-

gress convenes in December.

CRIME,

Albert B. Gibson, a young farmer

living ten miles from Ava, Mo., shot and

killed his wife and then made an un-

successful attempt upon his own life.

Gibson accused his wife of being too

free with another man.

‘The sheriff at Metropolis, Ill, ar-

rested Mrs. Catherine Worthing in the

eastern part of this county, charged

with killing her sister, Mrs. Eveline

Worthing.

A. K. Ward, the Memphis $300,000

forger and embezzler, who has been out

on bail for several months, was again

indicted for forgery on three additional

counts, amounting to about $5,000. This

makes ninety-five indictments.

August Hildendorf, who has been on

trial for several days at Kenosha, Wis.,

for the murder of his wife with a corn-

knife July 4,-was found guilty and sen-

tenced to the penitentiary for life. He

is G1 years of age.

‘The saw mill of Smalley Bros. &

‘Woodworth at Bay City, Mich., was

burned. It will be. rebuilt so as to be

in operation by Jan. 1 next. The loss

is $25,000 and it was insured for $18,-

000.

‘Andrew Watt, a plumber, and his

brother’ Robert, a railroad fireman,

quarreled at Rochester, N. Y., over

money matters. The two clinched and

fell, and before they were separated,

Robert stabbed Andrew, inflicting a

wound that caused death an hour later.

The fratricide escaped.

Peter Kamm killed his wife at Buf-

falo, N. ¥., with a blow with a hatchet.

‘Then Kamm cut his own throat and

died at the feet of the slain woman.

The double tragedy s in the

home of Mrs. Kamm’s mother, husband

‘and wife having bean separated for

several months. 3G

Every department of the b

steel plant of the Colorado Fuel ‘a

Tron Company, about which
.

reports of a general shut-down w

cently circulated, has resumed full

ation with a force of 2,000 men.

Fusion has-been agreed upot bet

democrate and populists of

the electoral ticket to be avia
ing Watson four Louisiana votes,
all agree to vote for Bryan,

2

The Argonia, Kan.,State Bank

its doors and is in charge of th stat
yank commissioner. The total assets

of the bank are about $12,000.
Re

George W. Harwood, proprietor of the
Parisian millinery store at Paris, Tl;

made an assignment to Joseph B. Diaz.

‘Assets $1,000; Habilities, $1,500. 7°

The Champaign Supply Company,

doing a heavy business in plumbing at

Champaign, Ill, failed. Assete, $2

000 with Habilities about the same

amount. The Maltby & Wallace Com-

pany, foundry and machine shop, also
made an assignment, with assets $30,-

000 and Mabilities. $10,000.
;

The old Scotch hermit of Westport,

Alexander Wilson, died in his shanty,

there Thursday. Wilson came to this

country and took up his residence in

‘Westport fifty years ago. He was

ripe scholar and one of the first school

teachers in Dane County.

The Clarksville, Tenn., Electric Light
Company made an assignment. iia-

Dilities, $50,000; assets, $8,000
Burpee, Rumsey & Co., shoe mauu-

facturers at Lynn, Mass., have failed.

Assets and Nabilities not given. The

firm did a business of between $600,00
and $800,000.

Harry L. Stevens, hardware and im-

plement dealer at Lawrence, Kan., was

closed on chattel mortgages for cver

$17,000, his mother being the first and

largest creditor.
:

H. W. Ryder of Phoenix, Ariz., deal-

er in buggies, lumber and wagons, has

assigned to A. F. Messinger. The a6-

signment also covers his establish-

ments at Mesa, Tempe and Glendale.

H. Dumois & Co., shipping and com-

mission merchants, New York, have

made an assignment. Liabilities, $243,-

$00; nominal assets, $871,529 actual as-

sets, $6,766. Nearly all the assets are

in Cuba, in possession of either the

Spanish army or the insurgents.

Charles C. Black was appointed an-

cillary receiver for the Richards Com-

pany, at New York, dealers in cloaks,

suits, etc., in proceedings for dissolu-

tion of the company. The liabilities

are estimated at $110,000, the nominal
assets at $150,000 and the actual as-

sets at $75,000, Attachments ageregat-

oing $55,62 in favor of several eredi
tors of the company have been served

corn iAtchison’s second annua’

val, held Thursday, ‘was a success.

Thousands of people swarmed the

streets, wearing corn costumes or corn

ornaments, It is estimated that 15,000

visitors are in town.

James F. Joy died suddenly at his

residence at Detroit, Mich. at 1:45

o&#39;clo Thursday morning. The direct

cause of his death was heart disease,

from which he had been troubled for

some time.

The President has appointed James

A. Keaton of Oklahoma to be associate

justice of the supreme court of Okla-

homa.
3

Bishop Samuel Fallows of Chicago

was elected president of the brigade

association, which embraces the sur

vivors of the 39th, 40th, 41st and 49th

Wisconsin regiments.
At a meeting of the Quincy, IIL, city

council the ordinance committee re-

ported recommending a curfew ordi-

nance, and the council ordered the com-

mittee to draw up such an ordinance

and present it at the next meeting.
———_—_——_—_

LATEST MARKET REPORTS. °

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.25 @5.10
1.60 @3.25

ST. l

Cattle—All grades

Oats—Cash -

Corn—No. 3.

Oats—No. 2.

Sheep and lambs. LB

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat—No. 2 spring. 60

Corn—No. 2.-

Oats—No., 2 white.

Barley—No. 2...-

TO!

Wheat—Cash

Bye—No. 2....5005

“| advance now.

BUSINESS SHOWS A MODERATE

IMPROVEMENT.

@u Important Feature Ie the Advance

fa the Produce Markete—Confidence
for the Week

R. G. Dun & Co.&# Weekly Review of

‘Trade says:

“A very moderate and yet distinct

improvement is seen, no longer only in

the buying of materials, which contin-

‘yes and stiffens prices, but also in or-

ders for products of some industries,

im money markets and in exports of

staples. Continuing arrivals of gold

have raised the treasury reservé:above

$125,000,000 ctrengthened “the banks.
and relaxed the stringency im commer-

cial loans, so that at about 1 per cent

lower rates more business was done

than in three previous weeks. Hoard-

ing is no longer reported, but some

hoards are being unlocked. The move-

ment of crops continues large, and

purchases for export have advanced

prices or prevented depression.
“An important change is the general

advance in produce markets, especially
in wheat, which rose sharply on

Thursday and Friday, closing 5%

cents higher for the week, with much’

buying, apparently on foreign account.

Reports of crops abroad were supposed

to be the chief cause, as visible sup-

plies in this country increased largely.

but for the first time since July 1 west-

ern receipts fell below those of the

same week last year. They are still

large and for the first quarter of the

crop year thus far have been 52,721,158

bushels, against 40,414,351 last year, a

gain of about 30 per eent, and it is

conceivable, but cannot be considered

quite probable, that such receipts have

come from a crop smaller than last

year’s, although prices averaged 10%
cente lower in July and 6.8 cents lower

4m August than last year and only fell

below last year’s in September because

of the sharp decline then and as much

Atlantic exports, flour included, were

for the week a little more than a year

ago, for September 2,000,00 more, and

21,807,553 bushels since Juiy 1, against

14,128,308 Iast year. If there should

ome an unusual foreign demand it

would make a great difference with fu-

ture business.

Cotton advanced %c a week ago, but

lost 3-16c, and with full receipts might

hhave gone farther but for the resump-

tion of work by several important mills.

Speculative buying of wool does not

abate. The sales are largely for cash

by holders who have maturing

notes to meet, though some have been

for export, in spite of a decline of 5

per cent in the London opening. A few

of the woolen mills are resuming.

Finished products of iron meet more

Inquiry, and the placing of contracts

for 15,00 tons of steel for three new

battle-ships, for one large building here

‘snd for several bridges explains the

starting of two or three. works, but

with such months as have passed a

little business is a gain. A sharp fall

of $2 per ton in low phosphorus pig

plusabroad

to.

a weak

kets here.

:

The plates are slightly low-

against $3.90 for foreign, and tin is

shade weaker at 18c, copper at $10.75

and lead at $2.80.

Failure for the week have been $15

in the United States, against 216 last

year, and 89 in Canada, against 50 last

year.

BLOW TO LABOR UNIONS.

Allen Law Declared Unconstitutional In

New York.

Most of the session of the Central

Labor Union at New York Sunday was

taken up by a discussion of a recent

decision by Judge White of the su-

perior court of Buffalo, which nullifies

the law prohibiting the employment of

aliens on public work‘ in the state of

New York or work done under con-

tract for the state or any municipality

or subdivision thereof, by declaring it

unconstitutional. Judge White de-

clared the law unconstitutional! on the

ground that it violated the constitution

by infringimg on the liberty of the in-

dividual to employ whom he pleased.

The judge also held it to be a violation

of the treaty between the United States

and Italy, which guarantees to Italians

resident in the United States all the

rights and privileges of citizens.

CLOSE TO TWO MINUTES.

John R. Gentry Estabitshes a New Pace

ing Record.

‘The world’s pacing record stands at

2:00%, and John R. Gentry is king.

At Rigby Park Thuwsdey in the face

of the light breeze, he made the snark

that is destined to forever make his

name famous among horsemen. The

first querter was paced in 29% seconds,

and when at the half the judges gave

the time as 59% seconds all the old

horsemen began to look for a two-min-

ute pace. The third quarter was reeled

off in 30% seconds, making the time at

the post 1:30%. Nerved to a supreme

effort, Gentry made the last quarter in

even faster time than the third quar-

ter, doing it in 30% -seconds, and came

under the wire in 2:00

GEN. ROSECRANS HONORED.

Chosen President of the Army of the

Cumberiana at Rockford,

‘The twenty-sixth annual reunion cf

the Army of the Cumberland closed at

Rockford, Ill., Thursday. These of-

ficers were elected: President, Gen.

‘W. S. Rosecrans; corresponding secre-

tary, Gen. H. V. Boynton;

secretary, Col. J, W. Stiel; treasurer,

Gen. Fullerton, with vice-presidents

from each state. The roster showed

115,000 survivirig members of the army.

Columbus was selected as the place for

the next reunion.
and a slight rise in gray forge at Pitts-

BATTLE SHIP TEXAS,

‘The battleship Texas, which has just

hag another of her narrow escapes—in

running aground off Newport—is the

Jonah of the United States navy. Ever

eince.she was launched at the Norfolk

navy yard in 1892 she has had the very

‘worst of luck. Even while she was

building several men were fatally hurt

while at work upon her, and one me-

chanic plunged to death from her

aécks. Her engines were burned

in a fire at the Richmond iron

works, and her bronze propeller

was broken on her first trip. Every

turn she took she seemed to go awry,

Crazed by Jeatonsy.

Goaded to a frenzy of jealousy by the

taunts of her lover and the display ofa

letter that convinced her she shared

his interest with another woman, Grace

Clark put a bullet through the heart of

Harry M. Conway at Chicago Thursday

and then turnead the revolver on her-

self and shot herself through the breast

‘The aim was unerring, and both died

instently. .

J. W. Barrom, druggist at Arthur,

YL made an assignment, Liabilities,

$1,020 assets, $3,500

(

CADETS IN’ DANG
MiSSOUR MILITARY ACADEMY

BURNED.

“Fire Breaks Out at an Early Hour Yee

terday Morning — Nerrow Escape of

Que Hundred Students, Who Were

Asleep in the Bullding—Tho Injurea.

The Missouri military academy, lo-

cated in the extreme southern por

tion of Mexico, Mo., was burned to

it
the smoke. By the time the alarm was

given smoke was issuing from all the

windows in the central part of the

building. . About eighty cadets and the

tamily of Colonel:A. F. Fleet;-the-prin~
cipal, and th officers, nearly 100 in all,

were asleep in the building. .
There was

a wild rush for the halls and stairways,

but the flames and smoke stopped all

egress through the doorways, and the

young men began to leap from the win-

dows. Some were let down a part of

the way on sheets and bed clothes tied

together. Others swung out from the

sills and then dropped to the ground
below. Many were injured, and those

who could not help thenfselves were

cared for by the more fortunate, and

they were conveyed into the armory,

‘The seriously injured are:

Walter Wolf, East St. Louis, jumped
from the third-story window; spine

very seriously injured.
George Guernsey, Independenée, body,

and face badly burned.

Robert Judson, Salem, shoulder dis+

located and back seriously injured.
Walter Haliday, St. Louis, internal

injuries.
C. G. Kidd, Hannibal, Mo., back in+

j jured.

John McClellan, Enid, 0. T., left arm

broken and shoulder dislocated.

William Pratier, Cairo, Ill., left arm

broken.

Daniel Boone, St. Louis,

sprained, right leg broken.

Gordon Cox, St. Louis,
dislocated.

Bruce Christian, Fairfax, Mo., face

injured.
Frank Maxwell, St. Louls, slightly,

burned.

Prosser Ray, St. Louis, body bruised.

G. H. Sutherland, St. Louis, shoulder

ankle

Tig elbow

Meyer, St. Louis, ankle

sprained.
Leslie Wheeler, St. Louis, back in+

jurea.
Capt. Greiner, left arm broken, ankle

sprained.
Capt. Glasscock of Ohio, badly cut.

‘Walter Elliott, Humansville, Mo,

foot injured,
M. C. Dobson,

sprained back.

‘Walter Sartorie,
broken.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

It is believed by several officers con-

nected with the academy that it. was

the work of an incendiary. The cadets

and officers, as well as Col. Fleet and

family, lost everything they had, and

the loss on personal property will

amount to several thousand dollars.

The total loss is estimated at $75,000

and there was about $40,000 insurance,

Kansas City, Mo.

St. Louis, arm
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dock trial, one of her turrets very near-

ly sank her while at the dock, and

while dry docked last November it was

founda she had structural weakness that

cost $125,000 to remedy. Every one of

her trial trips was. unfortunate. In

one her eccentric strap got hot, in an-

other her condensers would not work,

in another her wheels wobbled, in a

fourth her steering gear was broken.

She lost one of her anchors off Thomp-

kinsville, and has had other mishaps

without end. The climax was reached

when she ran aground off Newport.

‘Wu! Meet at Springfield, ML

‘The sovereign grand lodge of Odd

Fellows held a lengthy session at Dal-

las, Texas, Wednesday. Springfield,

Il, was chosen on the first ballot as

the place of holding the next session

of the sovereign grand. lodge.

One of the three tramps arrested for

suepected complicity in the murder of

the chief of police at Table Rock, Neb.,

has confessed that he was the murder-

er of Officer Moore in- Denver im the

apring of 1895. 4

Her perverse nature asserted itself

when she refused to be battered to

pieces by the waves, as she richly de-

served to be.

‘American battleship built after English

plans, and this fact made her a cyno-

sure for a long time. She was subject-

ed to the most merciless criticism by

navy men, who seem to be pretty well

The Texas was th first

justified in their opinions. She is 301

feet 4 inches long, 64 feet 7 inches on

the beam and has

a

displacement of 6,-

300 tons. She has only been one year

in commission.

BANKERS IN SESSION.

One EMtion Doliars In Weajth Repre-

sented at St. Louls.

‘ ‘There assembled in the Olympic The-

ater, St. Louis, Tuesday, the represen-

tatives of more wealth than ever be-

fore came together in this city at one.

time.
«

twenty-second annual convention of the

American Bankers’ Association. Dele-

gates were present from all parts of the

country representing the most proml-
nent banking institujions, whose capl+
tal is ‘at least one billion dollars.

It was the first session of the
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TALMAGE’S SERMON

“QATES OF CARBUNCLE” THE

SUBJECT OF SUNDAY.

Brom the Text: “And I Will’ Make Thy

Windows of Agates and Thy Gates

ef Carbuncies” — Book of Isaiah,

Chapter 54, Verse 12.

ERHAPS because a

human disease o!

most painful and

ofttimes fatal char-

acter is named af-

ter it, the church

and the world have

never done justice
to that intense and

all-suggestive pre-
the

The

picked up to illus-

trate his sermon, and the jasper and

the sapphire and the amethyst which

the apocalyptic vision masoned into the

wall of heaven have had proper recog-

nition, but this, in all the ages, is the

first sermon on the carbuncle.

This precious stone is found in the

East Indies. in color is an intense scar-

let, and held up between your eye and

the un it isa burning coal. The poet

puts it Into rhythm as he writes:

Like to the burning coal whence comes

its name;

‘Among the Greeks as Anthrax known

to fame.

God sets it high up in Bible crystallo-

graphy. He cuts it with a divine

chisel, shapes it with a precise geo-

metry, and kindles its fire into an al-

most supernatural flame of beauty. Its

law of symmetry, its law of zones, its

law of parallelism, something to excite

the amazement of the scientist, chime

the cantos of the poet, and arouse the

adoration of the Christian. No one

Dut the infinite God could fashion a

carbuncle as large as your thumb nail,

and as if to make all ages appreciate

this precious stone he ordered it set in

the first row of the high priest&# breast-

plate in olden time and higher up than

the onyx and the emerald and the dia-

mond, and in Ezekiel’s prophecies con-

cerning the splendors of the Tyrian

court, the carbuncle is mentioned, the

brilliancies of the walls and of the tas-

sellated floors suggested by the Bible

sentence, “Thou hast walked up and

down in the midst of the stones of

fire!” But in my text it is not a soll-

tary specimen that I hand you, as the

keeper of a nuseum might take down

from the shelf a precious stone and al-

low you to examine it. Nor is it the

panel of a door that you might stand

and study for its unique carvings or

bronzed traceries, but there is a whole

gate of it lifted before our admiring

and astounded vision, aye! two gates

of it, aye! many gates of it: “I will

make thy gates of carbuncles.” What

gates? Gates of the Church. Gates

of anything worth possessing. Gates

of successful enterprise. Gates of sal-

vation. Gates of national achievement.

Isaiah, who wrote this text, wrote aleo

all that about Christ “‘as the lamb to

the slaughter,” and spoke of Christ as

saying, “I have trod the wine-press

alone,” and wrote, “Who is this that

cometh from Edom, with dyed gar-

ments from Bozrah?” And do you

think that Isaiah in my text merely

happened to represent the gates as red

gates, as carmine gates, as gates of car-

buncle? No. He means that it is

through atonement, through blood-red

struggle, through agonies we get into

anything worth getting into. Heav-

en’s gates may well be made of pearl,

‘a bright, pellucid, cheerful crystalliza-

tion, because all the struggles are over

and there is beyond those gates noth-

ing but raptures and cantata and tri-

umphal procession and everlasting

holiday and kiss of reunion, and so the

twelve gates are twelve pearls, and

could be nothing else than pearls. But

Christ hoisted the gates of pardon in

his own blood, and the marks of eight

fingers and two thumbs are on each

gate, and a he lifted the gate it leaned

against his forehead and took from it

@ crimson impress, and all those gates

are deeply dyed, and Isaiah was right

when he spoke of those gates as gates

of carbuncle.

‘We are not indebted to history for

our knowledge of the greatest of na-

tional crises. Many of us remember

it, and fathers and mothers now living

had better keep telling that story to

their children so that instead of their

being dependent upon cold type and

obliged to sav, “On such a page of such

@ book yo. can read that,” will they

rather be able to say, “My father told

me co!” “My mother told me so

and women who vividly remember 1861,

and 1862, and 1863, and 1864, be your-

selves the historians, telling it, not

with pen, but with living tongue and

voice and gesture. That is the great

use of Memorial Decoration Day, for

the calla lilies on the grave-tops soon

become breathless of perfume, and in

a week turn to dust like unto that

which lies beneath them. But the story

of courage and self-sacrifice: and pa-

triotism told on platforms and in

Rouseholds and by the roadside and in

churches and in cemeteries, by that an-

nual recital will be kept fresh in the

memory of generations as long as our

‘American institutions are worthy of

D tion, Long after you are dead

your children will be able to say, with

the Psalmist, “We have heard with our

ears, O God, ‘our fathers have told us,

‘what work thou didst in their days, in

the times of old.” But what a time it

was! Four years of homesickness!

Four years of brotherly and sisterly

pearl that Christ

Dereft from the St.

Guif, and from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific beaches! Put

to «lakes, &g am

rivers, and the shrieks “into ®-whirl-

winds! During those four

many

annihilation. With

debt we could never meet our-obliga-

tions! With such mortal antipathies

Northern and Southern men.could nev-

er come into amity! Representatives of

Louisiana and Georgia, and the Caro-

linas could never again sit side by

ide with the representatives of Maine,

Massachusetts and New York at the

national capital. Lord John Russ2ll

had declared that we were “a bubble-

bursting nationalit; and it had come

true. The nations of Europe had

gathered with very resigned spirit at

the funeral. of-our American republic.

They had tolled the bells on parlia-

ments and reichstags and lowered their

flags at half-mast, and even the lion

on the other side of the sea had whined

for the dead eagle on this side. The

deep grave had been dug, and beside

Babylon, and Thebes, and Tyre, end

other dead nations of the past our dead |

republic was to be buried. The epitaph

was allready: “Here lies the American

Republic. Born at Philadelphia, 4th of

July, 1776. Killed at Bull Run July 21,

1861. Aged eighty-five years and sev-

enteen days. Peace to its ashes.” But

before the obsequies had quite closed

there was an interruption of the &gt;ere-

monies, and our dead nation rose from

its mortuary surroundings. God had

made for it a special Resurrection Day,

and cried, “Come forth, thou Republic

of Washington, and John Adams, and

Thomas Jefferson, and Patrick Henry,

ana John Hancock, and Daniel Web-

ster, and S. S. Prentiss, and Henry

Clay. Come forth!’ And she came

forth, to be stronger than she had ever

been. Her mightiest prosperities have

come since that time. Who would want

to push back this country to what it

was in 1860 or 1850? But, oh! what a

high gate, what a strong gate she had

to push back before she could make

one step in advance! Gate of flame!

See Norfolk navy yard, and Columbia,

and Chambersburg, and Charleston on

fire! Gate of bayonets! See glittering
rifles and carbines flash from the Sus-

quehanna, and the James, to the Mis-

sissippi, and the Arkansas! Gate of

heavy artillery, making the mountains

of Tennessee and Kentucky and Vir-

ginia tremble as though the earth it-

self were struggling in its last agony.

‘The gate was so fiery and so red that I

can think of nothing more appropriate

than to take the suggestion of Isaiah

in the text and call it a gate of car-

buncles.

‘This country has been for the most

part of its history passing. through

crises, and after each crisis was bet-

ter off than before it entered “it, and

now we are at another crisis, We are

told on one hand that if gold is sept

asa standard and silver is not elevaied,

confidence will be restored and this

nation will rise triumphant from 61

the financial misfortunes that have

been afflicting us. On the other hand,

we are told that if the free coinage of

silver is allowed, all the wheels of bus-

iness will revolve, the poor man will

have a better chance, and all our in-

dustries will begin to hum and roar.

During the last six presidential elec-

tions I have been urged to enter the

political arena, but I never have and

never will turn the pulpit in which I

preach into a political stump. Every

minister must do as h feels called to

do, and I will not criticise him for do-

ing what he considers his duty; but all

the political harangues from pulpits

from now until the 3d of November

will not in all the United States change

one vote, but will leave many ears

stopped against anything that such

clergymen may uiter the rest of their

lives. As a general rule the laymen of

churches understand politics better

than the clergy, because they (the lay-

men) study politics more than the

clergy, apd have better opportunity of

being intelligent on those subjects. But

good morals, honesty, loyalty, Christ-

jan patriotism, and the Ten Command-

ments—these we must preach. God

says distinctly in the Bible, “The sil-

ver and the gold are mine,” and He

will settle the controversy between

those two metals. If ever this country

needed the Divine rescue it needs it

now. Never within my memory have

so many people literally starved to

death as in the past few months. Have

you noticed in the newspapers how

many men and women here and there

have been found dead, the post-mortem
examination stating that the cause of

death was hunger? There is not a day

that we do not hear the crash of some

great commercial establishment, and

as a consequence many people are

thrown out of employment. Among.

what we considered comfortable homes

have come privation and close caleula-

tion and economy that kills, Millions

of people who say nothing about it are

at this moment at their wits’ end.

‘There are millions of people who ¢o

not want charity but want work. The

cry has gone up to the ears of the
“Lord of Sabaoth,” and the prayer will

be heard and relief will come. If we

have nothing better to depend on than

American politics, relief will uever

come. Whoever is elected to the presi-
dency, the wheels of government turn

so slowly, and a caucus in yonder white

building on the hill may tie the hands

of any president. Now, though-we who

live in the District of Columbia cannot

vote, we can pray, and my prayer day

and night ehall be, “O, God, hear th;

ery of the souls from under the altar’

‘Thou who hast brought the wheat and

corn of this season to such magnitude

of supply, give food to man and beast.

Thou who hadst not where to lay Thy

head, pity the shelterless. Thou who

hast. brought to perfection the cotton,

of the:South and the flax of the North,

elothe the naked. Thou who hast filled

the mine with coal, give fuel to the

shivering. Bring bread to the body,

intelligence to the mind, and salvation

penury.
appointment. A

Isaiah would have

buncles,

Now, as I have already suggested, a8

there are obstacles in all our paths, &quo

will be happier if we consent to have

cur life a struggle. Ido not know eny

one to who it is not-a struggle. Louls

the Fourteenth thought he had every-

thing fixed just right and fixed to «tay,

and so he had the great clock at Bor-

deaux made. The’ hours of that clock

were struck by figures in bronze zep-

resenting the kings of Europe, and at

acertain time of day William the Third

of England and other kings were made:

to come out and bow to Louis the

Fourteenth. But the clock gét out of

order one day and just the opposite of

what was expected occurred, as the

clock struck a certain hour Louis the

Fourteenth was thrown to the feet of

‘William the Third. And so the clock

of destiny brings many surprises and

those go down that you expected to

stand, and at the foot of disaster most

regal conditions tumble. In all the

styles of life there comes disappoint

ment and struggle. God has for some

good reason arranged it so. If it is not

poverty, it is sickness. If it is not

sickness, it is persecution. If it is not

persecution, it is contest with some ovil

appetite. If it is not some evil appe-

tite, it is bereavement. If it is not

one thing, it is another. Do not get

soured and cross and think your case

is peculiar. You are just like the rest

of us. You will have to take the bitter

draught whether it be handed to you

in golden chalice or pewter mug. A

man who has a thousand dollars a

year income sleeps sounder and has a

better appetite than the man who has

five millions. If our life were not a

struggle we would never consent to get

out of this world, and we would want

to stay here, and so block up the way

of the advancing generations. By the

time that a man gets to be seventy

years of and sometimes by the

time he gets to be fifty years of age,

he says: “I have had enough of this,

and when the Lord wills it I am ready

to emigrate to a country where there

are no taxes and the silver of the

trumpet put to one&#3 lips has no quar-

rel with the gold of the pavement un-

der his fect.” We have in this world

more opportunity to cultivate patience,

than to cultivate any other grace. Let

that grace be strengthened in the Roy-
al Gymnasium of obstacle and oppe-

sition, and by the help of God, having

overcome our own hindrances and wor-

riments, let us go forth to help others

whose struggle is gregter than our own.

eee

A friend told me the other day uf a

shoemaker in a Russian city whose

‘Dench was in the basement of a build-

ing, and 6o far underground that he

could see only the feet of those who

went by on the sidewalk.

his bench, he often looked up, and

there went the swift and skipping feet

of children, and then the slow and

uniform step of the aged, and then foet

with shoes old and worn out, and then

crippled feet, and he resolved he would

do a kindness to each one who needed

it. So when the foot with the old and

worn-out shoe was passing, he would

hail it and make for it a comfortable

coyering, for he had the hammer, and

the pegs, and the shoe-lasts, and the

lapstone, and the leather to do it. And

when he saw the invalid foot pass he

would hail it and go out and offer

medicine and crutch and helpfulness.
‘And when he saw the aged foot vasa

he hailed it and told the old man of

heaven, where he would be young

again, When he saw the foot of child-

hood pass on the sidewalk he would

go out with good advice and a laugh

that seemed like an echo of the child’s

laugh, Well, time went on, and as the

shoemaker’s wants were very few, he

worked but little for himself and most

of the time for others, and in the long

evenings, when he could not so well

see the feet passing on the sidewalk,

he would make shoes of all sizes and

stand them on

a

shelf, ready for feet

that would pass in the daytime. Of

couree, as the years went on, under

thia process the shoemaker became

more and more Christian, until one day
“1 wish among all

walk I could see the: feet of the dear

Christ passing. Qh! if I could only see

His feet go by, I would know them, be-

cause they are scarred feet.” That

feet, but in vain have I looked for Thy

searred
” and Christ said to the

shoemaker, “Man! I did pass on the

sidewalk, and you did see My feet, and

you did come gut and hail Me, and bleas

Me, and help-Me. You thought it was

old that went

shuffing by; that

thought it was the foot of a soldier

that went limping past; that was My

foot. You thought that shoeless foot:

was the foot of a beggar; that was My

foot. The shoes, the clothing, the

medicines, the cheering words that you

gave to them, you gave to your Lord.

“Inasmuch as ye ‘have done it unto one

of the least of these, ye have done it
unto Me&qu My hearers, with the

humble spirit of that Russian me

chanic, jet us go forth and help other

&gt;. Washington Letter.

EW even of those

who have passed
their lives within

the gates of the

capital know that

there is now living
here a gentleman
who can rightfully
claim that he is the

lineal decendant
of the last Lord

2

Baltimore and the

rightful ‘heir to the title. This gentle-
man is George E. Calvert, who is in

the Court of Claims, but his home is

over’on the hills of Virginia, a beau-

tifa site from which one can see the

winding Potomac, the long, long line

of foothills and the glittering domes

of the Capitol and new Ubrary, while

the tall, white shaft of the Washington

monument rises like a dagger piercing
The first Lord Baltimore was

Sir George Calvert, who was among

the English gentlemen who obtained

from the Crown the charter for the

Virginia Company in 1609, when the

colonists were rapidly settling on new

lands in America. While holding the

position of Secretary of State he be-

came a Romun Catholic, and as ths

prevailing ratigion was ‘Protestant he

hete cavers,

titled ancestry, nor wishes to inherit

their lands or estates. His daughter,

were he to claim his English title,

would be Lady Helen, and the child,

who is about 8 is a sweet-faced blonde

with the retiring manners of her fath-

er. Mrs. Calvert was a Miss Swan, a

daughter of one of the most distin-

guished families of Virginia and lady

whose aristocratic descent shows ip

her patrician bearing.

The most prominent man in town

at present is Senator Faulkner, who Is

absorbed in his campaign work. Should

the silver men win it would certainly

seem that his services ought to be sub-

stantially recognized by a Cabinet po-

sition, one for which he is eminently

fitted. Senator Marion Butler and

family are also in the city, and it would

seem that the silver forces are gather-

ing strongly with great numbers at

the capital.
‘The wedding/of Miss Boydie Faulk-

ner, which will be celebrated soon at

Martinsburg, W. Va., is expected to be

a swell society event, as the parties

are both of such prominence. The

wedding of his second, daughter will

leave but one Miss Faulkner to return

to the capital, and as the home of the

Senator has ever been among the most

popular in the city, the deprivation of

————————————

BAKCROFT OFF FOR CONSTANTINOPLE.

‘The United States cruiser Bancroft,

which has sailed for Constantinople,

is a Yim little boat, but is by no means

a terfor. It is not the intention of the

government to terrorize the sultan by

sending a warship into his harbor, but

merely to signify by its presence there

that Unele Sam is not neglecting his

interésts in that country. The moral

effect, so called, is all that is desired.

Minister Terrell believes he can per-

auade the Turk to allow the boat to

enter the harbor, although there is

doubt as to his ability in, that direc-

tion, The Bancroft sailed under

seale? orders. She was laid down in

1891 #t Elizabeth, N. J., by the Moore

yesigned his high office, as he aid not

think it right to serve an administra-

tion ‘*ith whose sentiments he could

not gree. Much pleased by the hon-

‘orable course the King made Calvert

Lord Raltimore, his estates lying in a

tqwn of that nam in Ireland.

‘Before the papers by which Mary-

and was conveyed to Calvert were

made out, that gentleman died, and it

was to his son, Cecilius, that the char-

ter was granted in June, 1632, by which

the new province was named in honor

of the Queen, Henrietta Maria, Mary-

land. The Lords Baltimore remained

in England always, being literally the

ruling Governor of the colony, but the

eldest son of the lord was sent to act

as the representative of the nobleman.

‘Thus there were a great many Gover-

nors of Maryland in this country bear-

ing the name Calvert, while the lord

wag still in England. At last the line

GEORGE. EB CALVERT.

of descent in England died out; there

‘were no heirs at all in the Old World

who could inherit the title, for though

the revolution made Maryland an in-

dependent State that did not affect the

rights pf the Lords Baltimore, who

possesse the titles and estates in Eng-

ad. one of the American

{ine from the eldest son of the last of

the Lords of the BaltimoreEnglish
house, AB be has always lived here mm

Brothers, She is commanded by ten

officers and carries a crew of 120 men.

She has been in the seas just three

years and cost the government the

moderate sum of $250,000. Her length

is 187 feet 6 inches, with a beam of 3

feet. She draws 11 feet 6 inches of

water, has a displacement of 839 tons,

a horse power of 1,213 and a speed of

14.37 knots. Her armament consists

of four four-inch rapid-fring rifles,

two torpedo tubes and a few small

weapons of no great power. The Ban-

croft will be really a representative of

the nation’s dignity at Constantinople

rather than a menace to the sultan’s

capital.
———————

ne of the young ladies will be felt

py their wide circle of friends.

‘Washington has been visited recent-

ly by a rising young Southern woman,

——

#
MISS BOYDIE FAULKNER.

who is making an enviable reputation

for herself in Boston. This is Mrs.

Caroline Green Noble, whose fame aa

a writer of negro dialect stories, of

which she is the interpreter, has made

her well known in Boston. On the site

on which now stands the magnificent

new Congressional Library, rose many

years ago the old mansion owned by

General Duff Green. Here it was that

Mrs. Noble was born. The death of

her father left the mother a widow

with several young children, 50 the

family emigrated to California. Mrs.

the distinguished family

of Pickens, being a grandfather of the

famous General Pickens, of revolution-

ary fame. Determining to attain her

success in the center of Northern cul-

ture, a short while ago Mrs. Noble, who

had displayed great talent as a writer

of Southern life, went to Boston, and

though she knew no one, in a little

while had established a reputation, and

her readings were given at most of the

swell Hterary clubs in the Huh. Her

success has been phenomenal is

probable that she may tour

try with her readings, unless -.:

cepts a position on come magaail

Miss Fioride Green, a younger sister

of Mrs. Noble, has up camera

work and made such a success of her

fine artistic that thephot
m of New York pay her the

highest prices given for pictures.

‘THE LOST FOUND.

Namber Was Right, but the Transom

:

Was Tarned.

If any one: had told him he was

@runk he would not have resented it,
but would have made an effort to re-

tain his equilibrium and dignity long
enough to explain that he was only a

little cozy woozy.. H realized that he

lived at 206 Irvington street, and that

his residence was on the right hand

side as he wobbied along homeward.

The uncertain light of early dawn,
combined with the blear in his eyes,

sendered it necessary for him to stop
in front of every house and gravely
brace himself against the railings until

he could focus his eyesight on the num-

ber. Finally he identified his house,
but after arguing with himself. for a

couple of minutes he came to the con-

clusion that&#39;h was just woozy enough
to make mistakes possible, so as to be

absolutely certain he balanced himself

against the front fence and studied the

number on the transom. Instead of 206

he saw 509. Then he wondered how

it happened that he had got on the

wrong side of the street and three

blocks too far out, made a zigzag across

the street and started back, and before

he had walked three blocks he came to
the end of the street. The weary pil-
grim was bewildered. He couldn&#39;t un-

derstand it, but getting his directions,
shaped his course in the street on the

right side and kept on until he came

to 509 again. H studied it from every

possible point of view, even trying to

etand on his head to read it, but it per-

versely remained 509.

Utterly bewildered he sat down on

the steps and waited till a policeman
came along.

“T&#39 losht,” he explained. “T wanter

go ter 206 Irvington street.”

“This is the place right here,” de-

clared the policeman.
“Can&#3 be. This is 509.”

Post.

“No, it ain&#3 it’s 206, but the tran-

som is turned over.”

The lost was found.—San Francisce

DESERVED KICKING.

This Editor Was the Exception That

Proves the Role.

One of the editors has treated me

very well and inspired me with both

liking and respect, says the National

Review. There is only one editor

whom I should like to kick. He di-

rects the destinies of a famous periodi-
eal and his name ts known far and

wide. I offered him an article on a sub-

ject of current interest. He took it and

kept it until it was too late for me to

place the thing elsewhere at the time.

Then he sent it back, but meantime he

had appropriated my idea and had got

some one else, supposed to be an au-

thority, to write another article on the

same subject. He may be an honorable

men and this maneuver may have been

within his rights, but according to my

notions, it was a dirty trick, entirely
opposed to the unwritten law of honor-

able journalism, which ecrupulously

respects property in ideas. He was

quite at liberty to reject my contribu-

tion and even commission some one

else to do the same thing, but then he

should have told me so at once and rot

have kept me out of the market until it

was too late to compete with him in

the pages of a rival. Subsequently I

did publish my article elsewhere and

had the satisfaction of knowing that

it attracted a good deal more attention

than his substitute, which was, indeed,

very poor stuff, written to order and

in a hurry by a man who had really

nothing to say. The editor, however,

probably cared nothing for that, as

he is reputed to set more store by the

names of his contributors than by the

quality of their contributions, wherein

his wisdom is doubtless justified by

the folly of his readers. That is my

solitary experience of shabby treatment

at the hands of an editor, and what

class of men can be named in which

you will not find one cad to a score of

gentlemen?

A New Piant That Cures Asthma.

Medical science at last reports a pos!-

tive cure for asthma in the wonderful

Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery

found on the Congo River, West Afriea.

Ite cures are really marvelous. Rev. J.

L. Combs of Martinsburg, W. Va.,

writes that it cured him of asthma of

fifty years’ standing, and Hon. L. G.

Clute, of Greeley, Iowa, testifies that

for three yer&quo he had t sleep propped

up ina chair, being unable to lie down

night or day. The Kola Plant cured

him at once. To make the matter sure

these and hundreds of other cures are

sworn to before a notary public. So

great is their faith in its wonderful

curative powers, the Kola Importing

Co., of 1164 Broadway, New York, to

make it known, is sending out large

cases of the Kola compound free to

sufferers from asthma. All they ask

return is that when cured yourself

you will tell your neighbors about it.

Send your name and address on a pas-

tal card, and they will send you

a

large

case by mail free. It costs you noth-

ing, and you should surely try it.

‘Why Jobunie Solked.

“well, Johnnie,” said Mrs Chaffie,

“aid you have a pleasant time at the

Sunday-school picnic?”
“Naw,” growled Johnnie, “I didn’t

git nothin’ to eat but a sandwich and a

couple of dry cakes with red sand

sprinkled over &quot;

“why, what became of the beautiful
chocolate cake and chicken salad that

I cent?”
“The superintendent and teach:

gobbled ‘em up.” a
‘Unique Basiness.

One Maine man has gone into the
unique business of raising doves for

weddings, parties, etc.
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—Buy Sorosa coffee.

—School tablets at Bennett&#39;

,
13 cents at D. W. Lewis.

—The cheapest plac to buy shoes

ix at D. W. Lewis’.

_All summer goods sold at less

than cost at D. W. Lewis’.

—-Regular services at all

—

the

churcbes m town next Sunday.

—There is eyery indication that

a healthy boom ix coming to Men-

tone. Don’t stand in the way.

—Everything in the line of schoot

books. tablets, slate pencils, pens,

paper, ink, etc., at Bennett&#39; corner

drug-store.

—To get the correct styles in

fall millinery, piease

call at Mrs. Stoner’s millinery par-

lor before purchasing elsewhere.

and winter

--Every sign of diphtheria has

disappeare from Mentone ard

there are no cases in the country

near town that haye come to our

knowledge.
—The Plymouth Independent

ys:

“Mrs. Mary hintzel, of Men-

tone, mother of Chas. Kintzel, who

has been visiting here, will leave

Monduy for Monree Center, Ill.”

—The town schools opened up

last Monday in good shape Gradu-

ates from the common

the surrounding
have an

take the
town,

sa

schools in

townships will

excellent opportunity te

high school course i

—The sermon at the M, E.caurch

next Sunday morning will be a po-

etie discourse founded on Jeremiah

6:16. In the evening the sub-

ject will be “A. single vs. a

doubl standard.” All are cordially
invited.

—Married, at the home of the

bride, Saturday, Sept. 19, &q Wil-

lie W. Norris and Cora E. Taylor,
both of Fulton county, Rev. Clarles

Cox officiating. The young couple
have the hearty congratulations of

many friends.

--Sorosa coffee is the hest pack-

age coffee to be had. No dolls or

pictures, but the best coffee that can

be imported and packe for the

money. Do not be afraid to give
it a trial, as we guarantee this coffee

to pleas or it can be returned.

—Our discussion on finance is re-

sumed again this week and “Gold

Democrat” promises to be promptly
on time hereafter. We must insist

also, that the participants limit

their articles to an ayerage of about

two columns each, as suggeste at

first.

—A letter from Rev. J. R. Frenel:

to Frank Rynearson tells of the

death of his wife, Mrs. Alie French.

She died at their home at Red Key,
lnd., on Sept. 14. Their numerous

friends in this locality will be

grieved to learn of this sad event.

Mrs. French’s health had not been

good since the birth of their babe

four months ago.

—The October number of “Sun-

beams Little Folks” published at

New York, contains as a frentis-

piec a. picture of Leonard Foster

Smith, the janior partner of th&

Tri-County GazeTTe firm. Atten-

tion is also called to the fact that

he is the youngest type-setter in

the United States. We would like

to s to our readers that we con-

sider “Little Folks” one of the best

magazines published for «hildren.

Price $1.00 per year.

—At

a

theeting of the Mentcne

Improvement Company Wednesday
evening a proposition by a gentle-
ma from Michigan to establish an

oar factory at this place was accept-
el. The firm proposes to erect

buildings and employ twenty-five
men. The Improyement Company
furnishes the ground necessary and

a liberal donation of money. More

particulars will be given in the

near future. Effotrs are also being
made to secure two other desirable

‘ enterprises.

---Buy Sorosa coffee.

—School supplies of all kinds at

Bennett&#39

—Good pure sugar, 4} cents,

D. W. Lewis’. .

—The highest price paid for eggs

at D. W. Lewis’.

_— Improyemen. Company is

now doing some gcud work for the

town.

—Pretty hats, bonnets and nov

elties at Mrs. Ston roiliinery

parlor.
—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. William

L. Brown Wednesday Oct. 7th.

—The Nickel Plate Road offers

excursion ratcs to points in Wis

sin, Michigan ant the South

danters.

—Four weeks from next Tuesday

is election day. After that event

has passe business may be expzet-
ed to improve.

at

con

—The largest and best assortment

of school tablets

to Mentone now

the Comer Drug-Stere.

—Mrs. Stoner wishes to call the

attention of the ladies of Mentone

and vicinity to her choice seleetion

of walking hats, sailors and tamts.

ever brought
on sale al

—Charley Smith is now Rock-

hill’s baker. He is the best baker

in town. Leave orders for cakes,

pies ete, and buy your bread al

Rockhill’s.

—The business streets cf Men-

tone presente something of an old-

time appearance last Saturday, The

town was full of peopl and busi-

sell goods for
collections I wm obliged to

A SH

or Trade.

Personals. °

—Abe Mollenkous, of Packerton, |
ness was good.

—Reduced rate tickets are offered

for sale by the Nickel Plate Road

te points in Michigan, Wisconsin,

and the Southwest for the benefit of

hunting parti 337

—“Cs zs Wanten —To

sell our U. Indestructable Fire

Kindlers and Oil Cans. Fills a

want in every household.

U.S. Maxre

Fond du Lae,

—The North Manchester Fair

Journal says: “Ch Hire, of

Mentone, kas two running horses

on the ground but there are no

races for them on the list. This

Association may, howeyer, arrange

a race for thew,”

.--Sorosa Coffee is the best pack-

age coffee to be had. No dolls or

pictures, but the best coffee that ean

be importe and packed for the

money. Do not be afraid to give it

a trial, as We gvarantee this coffee to

pleas or it can be returned.

—Mrs. Mary E. Miller will sell

at public sale

a

large amount of

person property at her residence

miles north of Burket on Thurs-

ay Oct. loth. A eredit of 12

mouths will be given on sums of

proye security. See bills.

—The citizens of Mentone will

remember a tramp who gave his

name as James Haines, who, about

six months ago was arrested here

for purloinin divers handkercheifs,

collars, hose, ete., from clothes-lines

in town. He was bound over to

court aad in default of bail he has

been boarding at the Hotel-de-Ston-

erantil last week when his case was

called and he was given a sentence

of thirty days in the county jail.
There is a ludicrous side to such

farcical transactions. The poor

knight of the road fiads his reign

of luxurious rest drawing to a close

as sentence is pass on him, Only

thirty days more and bis jo will

be ended and the poor fellow will

again be withoat a home. .

—The Lorain, (Obic,) Daily

Times, of last Monday, contains

the following which will interest

Miss Osea’s numerous friends in

Mentone: “Miss Osea Charles, cf

Oberlin avenue, and Al. Falconer

were matried at the home of the

bride’s parents Saturday evening

Rev. Phillips officiated. The w ad-

ding was private. The happy

couple intended to be married last

Wednesday evening, bat the house

was quarantine on account of

diphtheri and the wedding had to

be postponed Miss Charles came

from Mentone, Ind., eighteen
months ago. She is not well

known here, but she is a young

lady of actomplishments and very

lineman employe here.”

|

of near Bourbon, were the guests of

$5.00 and over, on note with ap-|

avas in town Mon
#

--J. 1. Taber, of Argos has

been in town several days this

week.

—Mrs. Simeon Blue

_

started

Tuesday to visit friends in Ohio for

a coupls of weeks.

—Mrs, Ulara Stoner went to “Ft.

Wayne yesterday to buy millinery

good for her store,

—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Phillips,

J. F Loves’ Wednesday.

—-Rev. W. H, Rutherford attend-

ed the Logansport Baptist Aésocia-

tion, at Mexico, t week.

—Mrs. Stoner has engage Mis

Flora Dunnuock, of Plymouth, as

trimmer fer the season in her milli-

nery store.

.

Laird writes from Chal-

mers, Ind., erdering the GazettE

sent to him. He has the position
of superintendent of schools at that

place and s he has started out

with good prospects.

dr. and Mrs. Will White and

Mr. and
|

Mrs, Bracton White, of

New C Ohio, and Mr. and

Mrs. Presley Whites of Garrett,

Ind,, all relatives of the Duniaps,
siting their numerous friends

this vicinity during the present
week.

—Will S. Blue started last

Thursday for Arizona, His physi-
cian recommended him to make the

trip for the benefit of his health.

Phoenix will be his destination.

His many friends in this yiecinity
will be glad to hear from him and

especially will they be anxious to

know if the chang is beneficial to

his health.

ste,

Or its equivalent.
after OCTOBER ist, I will

sell Goods strictly for CASH

On and

“|

only positiee eure known tothemedical

geo REWARD- $100.

‘The reader of this paper will be pleas-

ed to learn that there is at least. oné

dreaded disease that science has been

able to cure in allits stages, and that

is catarrh. tall’s Catarrh Cure is the

fraternity. Cutarrh being a constitu: |

tional disease, requires aconstitutional

trertment.- Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is tak-

en internally, acting directly on the

blood and mucous ‘of the sys-

tem, thereby destroying the foundaticn

of thedisease, and giving the patient

strength by building uptne constitution

and assisting nature in doing its work.

‘Ihe proprietors have so mueh faith in

its curative powers, that they offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case that it

fails to cme. Send for list of testimon-

ials. ddness,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

ew

Sola by Druggists, 7

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The best saive in the world for ‘Cuts,

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands

Chibiams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

—Buy Sorosa coflee.

—Hood’s Pills are the best family

cathartic and liver medicine. Harm

less, reliable, sure,

—We will sell bran for the next

ten days at $8.00 per ton and mid

lings at 89,00 per ton,

Nicer Piate Minis.

—tHunters excursion rates are

offered by the Nicke! Plate Road to

ints in Michigan, Wisconsin. and

the Southwest. 339

—Mrs. Stoner cordially invites

the ladies ot Mentone and vicinity

to cail and examine her complete
tine of fall amd winter millinery.

—Yon can&#3 buy happiness, but ii

you are suffering from dyspepsia,
seroinla, sault rheum, impure blood,

you may be cured amt made happy
by taking Houd’s Sarsaparilla,

—Sorosa coflee is the best pack-

age coffee to be” had. No dolls or

he imported and packed for

money.
it a trial, as we

pictures, but the best coffee that can

the

Do not be afraid to give
this

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E. Bennett.

—Ina recent letter to the manufac-

turers Mr. W. F. Benjamin. editor of

the Sp.ctator, Rushford. N. Y. says:

“It may be a ptaasure to you to know

the high esteem in which Chamberlain&#39;s

medicines are held by the people of

your own state, where they must be

best known. An auntof mine, who re-

sides at Dexter, Iowa, was. about to

visit me a few years since, and before

leaving home wrote me, asking if they

were sold here, stating if they were not

she would bring aquantity with her, as

she did not like to be without them.”

‘The medicines referre 1€ amber-

Jains Cough Remedy, famous tor its

cures of colds and crou ; Chamberlain’s

Vain Balm for rheumatism, lame back,

pain in the side and chest, and Cham-

berlain’s Celic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy for bowel complaints. These

medicines have been in constant use

in Iowa for almost a quarter of a cen-

tury. The people have learned that

they are aiticles of great worth and

merit, and unequaled by any other.

&quot; are for sale here by i .E, Ben-

nett.
__

—&quot; are so little you hardly know

you are taking them. They cause no

gripping, yet they act quickly and most

thoroughly. Suchare the famous lit-

tle pills known as DeWitt&#39 Little Ear

ly Risers, Smallin size, great in re-

H. E. Bennett.sul‘s.

Almost to the exel

Prepared only by C.

Hood& Pills win noors

‘With Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, ‘Sales Talk,” and

show that this medi-

=

Talk

.

Sarsaparilla
tusion

.
I. Hood &

an others. ‘Try tt

Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘are the only pills to take
Sarsaparia.

—A hacking congh is not only annoy~

who has

H. E. Bennett.

ing to others, but is dangerous to the

person

Congn Cure will quickly put an end to

it.
i

One Minute

—Several years ago I was taken with

a severe attack of flux.

bed about ten days and could get

nothing to reheve me until I used

Chamberlain’s:
Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured meand

Colie,

I was sick in

Cholera and

has been a household remedy with us

eversince. J.C. Marlow, Decaturyille,

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

I am now located on South

Franktin St. ready to do all: kin Is of

rag carpet weaving ab

prices. Talso mike a spe

2 in your fancyRug weaving. Bri

reasonable

ty of

colors and get some pretty Tags.

R. P. Sait.

eee

—Speed and safety are the wateh-

words of the age, One Minnte Cough

Cure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, brenchitis, coughs and

colds are cured by I E Bennett.

-KILMER-

coffee to please or

a people, i Simmons Liver Regula-

tor.

liver regulate tne person.

but it smggish or diseased then there

is contant Billiousness, Indigestion

Headache and all the disorders of

the stomach that one hears of, Try

this.

Obituary.
Exwa Muuprep Hixxstos, bor

March 13, 1896, died Sept. 21,

1896, age 6 months and 8 days.
Over the river the boatman pale

ried! another, our household pet,

Her littl hands waved in the gale

Dearest Emma, we see you yet.

ITS VALUE RECOGNIZED BY

PILYSICIANS.

‘Asa rule am opposed to proprietary
medicines. Still I value a good one,

especially when such is the source of

relief from pain. Asa topical, (exter

nal) application I have found Chamber-

tain’s Pain Balm the best remedy {have

ever used for neuralgia of any kind.

have concientionsly recommended it to

many persons. William Horne, M. D..

Janesville, Wisconsin. Sold by HE.

Bennett.

—Tetter, eczema and all similer skin

troubles are cured by the use of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes

at once, and restores the tissues to their

natural condition, and never fails to

cure piles. HH E. Bennett,

FROM BIRE TO SON.

‘Asafamily Medicine Bacon’s Celery

King for the Nerves passes from sire to

gon asa lecacy. Ifyou have Kidney,
Liver or Blood disorder do not del:

but get a free sample package of u

remedy atonce. If you have Indiges-

tion, Constipation, Headache, Rheuma-

tism, ete., this grand specific will cure

you. G, W. Kilmer the leading drug-

gists, is sole agent and is
di: i

it can be returned.

—The hest regulator to regulate

It regulates the liver and the

If the

liver is regular then health is good,

Simmons Liver Regulator and prove

AS

You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper.

McKinle and Hobart Badge

samples free to the afllicted. Large

packages S0e an Se
-

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

of us than of anybody

else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor

dare try to reach, it is

so low.

Try our Soda Wa-

ter. It is out of sight.

jsespe jjemeg pue uehi

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel S:

s

antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-

cation for burrs, sealds, cuts, bruises,

ete.. and cures piles like magic. It in-

pretty. Mr. Falconer is a capable
stantly stops pain, H.E. wdennett.
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INow Wre’&#39;ll Show Wou

STYLE Means.What

Capes will be popu-
lar this year, as

as they are handsome

as this.

long the

Jackets, like this, is

very latest and

sure to please. Prices

the Lowest.

We have taken great care m selecting the very best

garments at MODERATE PRICES. Whatever your

taste may be, we know we can please you, aS we have

the Largest Assortment ever shown in Mentone.

Forst Bros. &a Clark.

&lt;

Yellow Creek.

Several of our pes

at Hhen last Sunday evening.

Charles King Ir., visited his sister

lor Jefieries l Sunday.

M y was the guest of her

brother, E. O. and family, last week.

Mrs, Kerwood, of California, was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 5

last Saturday and Sunday

Mrs. Cyathia Meredith and

blanche Ames visited the latters fath-

er, near Warsaw, list Sunday.

Isaac Meredith and Dayton ‘Town:

send attended the recent recognition

seryices of the new Baptist’ church at

Akron,

Yommy Cutshal

end were at Akron iast

their grandpa Townsend,

jously ill.

Mrs, Mollie Hunter, of Wabash city,

and Mr Nona Fuitz, of Chippewanuck
were the quests of their annt, Mrs. Hen-

ry Haimbaugh, one day last week

and Maud Towns:

nday to. vi

who is ser-

Parties seem to be in order with our

young people. One given by

elson, was a very pleasant affair

Several others have been enjoyed also.

A large number

template going to Tippecanoe
Sunday afternoon to hear Kev.

Argos. who preaches there

o&#39;cloc

Green Hill sch opens next Mondi

with Rudy Bybee a: teaceher. Mr 1)

bee gave youd satisfaction last winter,

and takes hold of th work this winter

with good prospects of success.

‘Thg delegates from this chureh to

the association, which convenes at

Mexico this week, are Isaac Mereditir,

Mrs. fleney Haimbaugh, Mrs. Cynthia

Ehernman, Dorthy Horn and Miss

Maud King.
‘The relatives au friends

Meredith, of Wabash, were at ‘Palm

last Friday evening, to listen to a

spe made by him. Nis remarks

we by his large
au

M Mered possesses the faculty of

knowing just wh to say, and when

and where to say it.

Our Sunday school was reorganized
last Sunday and we hope the interest

taken i the work will continue in the

future as in the past six months.

‘There is more than ever, a need of

zealous Sunday school work. as there

are so many things to draw the young

mind away from that which is best

of our people con-

next

mitir of

at three

of Milo

MRS, MAGGIE MYERS,

iamsport, Ind., writes: “I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles,

caused by indigestion and constipation.

My troubleseemed almost unendurable.
I purchased a bottle of Dr. Calaweli’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had taken its contents

[was like a new person, and I now fee

better and weigh more than I have m

years,” It is sold in 10c, 50¢ and $1.00

sizes at iI. E. Bennett&#39;

ple attended ehureh |

Bybee. l present campaign.

Millwood.

You made it F

have been Vanne

Quite 2 young couple have

winter quarters at Lhe home of Mr an

Mis. Wm. Stackhoust

Dr. Stauffer, of

‘through our place
.

been callee. professi in this dire
tion.

Dr.

J.

8. Inks was at the meeting at

West Mibvoo Saturday afternoon.

‘The Dr is taking quite an interest in

rmer, where it §

in recent items.

Hon. Mr. Kellison, democrat candi-

date for congress, addressed the peo-

[pl at West Millwood, last Saturday

lafternoon. Mr. ellison is a very,

pleasant speaker and he made a good

impression.

J. Bowman and family.
Whiteleather and family,bat and family

Cid. Haren and ether

nee saturda evening tv hear Hog. J.

IS. Dodge speak on the political issues

of the d and not withstanding the

downpour of rain during the’ evening,
their ardor in the interest of the yellow

is not in the least dampened.

,
the 17 year-old son of Mr.

Adam Gearhart, died of tte fever on Monday morning, Sept.

.

‘ funeral, under the diree-

1, of Nappanee,

y

attended on the 22nd

at the Stony Point cemetery. ‘This

the second death-ia the family of Mr.

and Mrs. Gearhart within a short time,

and little girl yet between

life and death with the same disease.

While Mr. Gearhart and family haye

the sincere sympathy of a in their

aflliction and sa Lereavement it can-

not restore the lost ones ‘They are

gone.

Jacob

ELECTRIC BELTERS.

Electric Bitters i a medicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more

generally needed, when the languid ex-

hausted feeling prevails, when the liv-

er is torpid and sluggish and the need

of a
ative is felt. A

prompt use of this medicine las often

jove long and 1 bitio
sur in counteracting and freeing th
system from the malar

Headache, Indigestion,

yield to Electric Bitters.
:

per bottle at HI.
E.

Bennett&#39;s Drug

5 RESULTS.

From aletter written by J. Gun-

derman, of Dimondale, MI

permitted to make this extract: i

have no hesitation in recommending

Dr. King’s New Discoyery, as the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the ease

of my wife. While I was pastor Bap-
tist Chure® at River Junction she was

Lronght down with Pneamor

ceed&#3 La Grippe. Terrible

oxysms of coughing would last hours

with little interuption and it seemed as

if she could not survive them. A friend

recommended Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery; it was quick in its work and higly
satisfactory in results.” ‘Trial Lottles

at [1.8, Binvatt&#39; Drug Store.

Sevastopol
Hi Morgan family

Rochester over Sunday.

Mrs. UF, Aduddell and Bitle

daugiiter are yisiting her parents at

Sidney.

and were in

e Kreighbavm is laid up with

He wants to get well

before election.

Chas. Hire carried off the

_

first

prize in the running races at North

Manchester Inst week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr, Lichtenwalter, of

entone, spent Suniay with Mrs,

. parents at this place.

De. Yocum was

Hoffman last Thursday to verily the

diagnosis in a case of diphtheria.

A daughter of Mr. and) Mrs, Sam-

uel Burket, living at Elkhart. is vis—

iting at the home of her parents.

On accoun of the outbreak of

diphtheria the opening of the schools

here has been postponed two weeks.

From the way tie new goods are

daily arriving at 1. C. Rmer’s grow

ery people must find it a good place
to buy.

Mrs. B. F. Personett who has been

visiting with ber ebildren in the vi-

cinity of Akron returned home Sun-

day. Geo. Whittenberger and fam-

ily came up with ber and spent the

day visitiug in town.

ourreany,

Savie, the only daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse Burns died of diph-
theria on Sunday, Sept. 2 96; age

3 ye: months and ‘18 days.

She was

a

lovable child and will be

sed, although kiga neigh-
ho dare not enter and assist in the

hour of distress, yet ail felt anxious to

he ofsome service and many tears of

sorrow were shed as she was borne

away. From the mortal side this was

the grim destroyer bearing “from

home the fight, the joy, the hope of a

future pride. From the immortal the

plucking of a pure bud from the gar-

den ot earth to bloom in the paradise
of God,—the beginning of a family
Gn the other shore. Sadie is at rest

in a beautilul home.

—Chronic constipation is a painful,
disagreeble and life shortening ditl-

culty. It deranges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome

by DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. These

little pills are great regulators. II. FE

Bennett,

IT GROWS

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

‘grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

s pleasant. Trial size 10c. Regular
‘size 50c and $1.00 of II. E, Bennett.

called by Dr.

ca correct
Me aaeure a

reme for dis TeBali dhorder. ie will als improve your
Appetite, complexion and general health.

—
PILES?

low many suffer tortur day after day, mak.

ing Ie a berg aud robbing existe o =
arg, ovine, fo th secr sulerin ‘re

Pato Se reli is re tothe tan
Sh

will

use systematical the r
‘th

fist
b sp ane cured Shon Sint.

REG is

no

drastic, violent
purgbut a sal

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regard as a

fring satin

th bow

my

bowel: sleep, and

no. hea e b expected where
‘of body prevails.

SIC HEA t

y liyes of usefulness ha

cut sh by neglect to break up an or.

dinary cold, Puenmonia, bronemti

and eyen consumption can be averted

by the prompt use of One Minuie Cough
Cure. 11. E, Bennett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso. then, instead takin so mu
a pleasant and mild sta

ch will clea th
rised how quickly

the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Ido this better than

‘Trial_bottle 10 cents (10

SI, at
any othe
H.E, Benn

BACKS82
—Many political speakers, clergymen,

singers and other who use the voice €x

cessiyely, reply upon One Minute

Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value a preventive is

only equaled by i power t& afford in-

stantatcous relief, IH, E. Bennett.

eHovea
a

To Gonsumptiv
Bivi 16-2 resto to

Woring for

several yea a
rere affection, a

that dread disease Consumption, o-

quake known t» bis follow sufferers:

See rpo those who desire i, he will bee
fully send (free of ehari

a

copy PP
setuid al

fot Consuraption, Asthnia, Church, few

fad all throne amd. tem

= WAY TO BE HAPPY.

J at all times to attend to the com

Should any one

slight Cola or

ourself and call at

Kilmer sole agent 1

getatrial bottle of Otto&#39 Cure, th

great German Remedy free. We give

it away to prove that we have a sure

Cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Cot

sumption. and all other dis sof the

Throat and Lungs. Large size 50 and

HE ONLY True Blood Purifier

prominently in the public eye to-

day is Hooil’s Sarsaparilla. ‘Therefore

get Hood’s and ONLY HOOD’S.

—From all accounts Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the af-

flicted, ‘Phere is no advertisement

about this: we fvel just like sayin it

—The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky.
sale by H. E. Bennett.

Literary Notes.

Sive Yorr Love

Mr.

We have just received a copy
o

the above-named beautiful song

with a splendid waltz chorus. It is

now being sung in alt the prominent
theaters in New York, Boston and

Philadelphia. The following are

the words of chorus:

Won&#3 you give your loveto me and

heart,

‘abide with yoursB

‘There to dwell through all cternit,

Dating, won&#3 you give your Tove, you love

tome?

Price 40 cents per copy. All

readers of our paper will recieve 2

copy at half price by sending 20

cents in silver or post stamps to

The Union Mutual Music Co., 265

Sixth Avenue, New Yor!

rv You

Pocxer Maxvai or Ponrrie:

Calderwood & Heffron of Min-

neapolis, Minn,, have i sned a non-

2» manual of polities for 1896.

neat compendium of facts and

figures relating to every phas of

the current political questions. ‘The

all political plat-
nee 1832 are shown and a

host of figures ting to the entire

financial history ef the country. It

is sold for 15 cents

Aunent Lys American Grr.

Alvert Lynch, the famous French

artist, is said to have given us anew

and distinctive type of ‘American

girl? ina picture completed after

return from a recent extended

His

an wom

is exevedingly sting
-the conception of a

visit to this country charac-

terization of young Ameri

anhood inte

n attractive

critical student, and the creation of

askilled painter. Mr. Lynch y

joned by The Ladies’ Home

Journal to portray the ‘American
comm:

girl? as hesaw her, and his picture
Lin the October

razine.

202

yor Re

will be reproduce:
number of that

Tue Revie

For October continues its admir-

able record of the Presidential cam-

paign. Inthe July, August, and

September numbers the Republican,
Democratic and Populist conve n-

tions were reviewed, together with

the careers of the nominees. In the

October number the movement of

sound mon

in the apolis con-

vention, receives tention.

No other publi
fer ina single

al portraiture, or so

ange of cartoon illust

sim

number

ions.

worthy phase of the c

ly presen t-

thered from ev:

do

you

want a Pr

PG. Sc
Sh spend an

sans
tara Sunbeams Publishiny Co

234 Brand

nw York City, will se iist ove
y a ils

ere

Fou

retai Oxford ible,26st Ri see with Pe.

or GarnAfing Doll Han
t, El ‘Manicure

Saga fo eter w valuala artes

ven fre t iE gitls. Send for

Poat bone
a

standard
ete Suits forray retty Dresses

ie awn Tents,are emre Tiand Silver

and over 100 0

ef Sunbeame
York City. -

purity,

money.

out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust.

just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince

‘pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
1 mention

N kitchen is kept cleaner than the premise devoted to the

manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house-

wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food

than we are in th selection and preparation of the materials of

which it is made. ‘Th cleaning of the currants (for one thing)

is more thoroughly done by means of perfecte appliances,

than it would be possibl to do it by hand.

and

s for using NONE SUCH Mince. Meat.

‘The best reason is its saving—of
A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-

time, of hard work, of

Makes

v nd we will

Popkins’ —by

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

asy to Take

asy to Operat
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in

have takena arerete
over” 2, I Ho &Co,Peers

Pills
‘Phe only nls 4tak wit ‘Hood’s Sarsaparilia,

Walked Six Miles to Fish.

ParalysiSicer. Impossible—Doctors:
less—A Cure Found.

Jere. Hess, Bladens Ohio, re-
lates that he had a strok of pagal
four years ago, sec porary
lef from use of galvan battery aj

plied three times day for four m onth
finally was able to hobble around, but

50 weak and debilitated that thesligh
est exertion or ‘would prostrat
him, bring on nervous pains end

com

c
pletely drive sleep away. While in

this condition his son_insi: in the
use of Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer.

‘The use of a few bot! him

to health. In conclusion, to illustrate

his present health, he said_ that on the

day previous he went fishinwith the

bo and walked about six miles with-

t fatigue. Dr. Wheeler’s Ner
Vi

Vie
tatize acts directly on the nerve

ters.

okt by HL. R.Besserr.

W.L. HINES

pat oe,
sedan interest in Dr,

c hronie Cases.

wer all Calls Promptly
Da or Night.

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeon.

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

A North Carolina Ha’nt.

‘A crowd was gathered in the cab
in in North Carolina where T staid

all night, tolling ghost stories, all of

which wero sufiiciently vivid and

scomingly well authenticated. At

last my host had the courage to

speak his convictions.

“Tdon’ b’leve in ha‘nts nohow,”

h said. i

“Don’t b&#39;Ve in ‘em?’ was ech-

ood by several.

“Waal, of course I’ve seed a few,

but they didn’ never do no hurt.

Tha hain’t half as many as folks lot
on.

“\Pa like to know of y own
aa

didn’ cum back?” indignantly re.
pliod a neighbor.

““Yans, but ho jess kep’ a
—

till I foun out what he wanted. Yo’

soo, we buried *im jess behin the

pench orchard. ‘The oleman knowed

Iwanted a well worso kin, an he:
kep’ comin every night till I opened

th grave ter seo what war wrong.
har 2 uuu ie uli 0° waver. Tite vie

|

man knowed I wanted the water, an

ho wa’n’t comferble in it, so he cam

back. I dug a woll thar an moved

his coffin, an ho hain’t never &quot;pe ,

no mo’. Thet couldn’t be called a

ha‘nt.&quot;&quot; ingto Star.

The Knowing Boy.

is de boss in?” asked the man’

with tho thre days’ whiskers and

the ro collar.

“‘Hain’t inM you,” said the office

bo:
“Wot’s do reason he ain&#3 in fa

mo?”
“He ain’t in to you becaaso I am

on to you,” answered the boy and
wont back to his porusal of “Red

|

nose Rube, tho Nicholson Detective.”*

— Journa
Bipling’s View of It.

“Phe Englishman,” said Mr. Kip.&
ling, ‘‘wiN die fer liberty, but he

@oesnt caro a straw for equality.
The Frenchman, on the other hand,
doesn&#3 really know what liberty

means, but he must have equality.
|

As for the American, he is indiffor-

ent to both liberty and equality and

goes in heart and soul for fraterni-
ty. This is really tho bane of the

‘American nation. So long as a man

is a*good follow’ he can do anything
and people will approve, or, at least,
will tolerate it.”” :

An Ola Clock,

The great clock at Rouen has bean

measuring time and striking the
hours and q for over 500

years, and, it is said, has been ran-

ning all this time without interrap-
tion.
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CHAPTER VIIL—[ContrxveD.

Ever sadder and darker grew the

aace ef Lemaque as he new pondered
aione over tie changes and m:

of the past five years. A neighboring
ebureb «tock striking the hour of seven.

areused him frem his meditations. He

arranged the confused mass of papers

Before him--looked towards the door

aa if expecting some one to enter—then,

‘Gnétug himself alone, recurred to the

ene special paper which had first sug-

gested Bis long train of gloomy

thoughts. The few lines it contained

were signed in cipher and ran thus:

“Yeu are aware that your superin-
tendent, Danville, obtained leave of ab-

sence, Iasi week, to attend to some af-

fairs ef his at Lyons, and that he is not

expected back just yet for a day or two.

While he is away, push’on the affair of

‘Tradaime. Collect all the evidence, and

eld yourself in readipess to act on it

at a moment&#39;s notice. Don&# leave the

@ffice until you have heard from mc

again. If you have a copy of the Pri-

vate Instructions respecting Danville,

which you wrote for me, send it to my

heuse. wish to refresh my memory.

Your eriginal letter is burnt.”

Here the note abruptly terminated.

As he folded it up, and put it in his

pocket, Lomague sighed. This was 2

very rare expression of feeling with

im. He Jeaned back in his chair, and

beat his nails impatiently on the table.

‘Sudéenty there was a faint little rap at

the ream door, and eight or ten men—

evidently familiars of the new French

Puquisitien—quietly entered, and

ramged themselves against the wall.

nodded to two of them.

“Picard and Magloire, go and sit down

@t that desk. I shall want you after

the rest are gone.” Saying this, Lo-

maque handed certain sealed and dock-

eted papers to the other men waiting

im the room, who received them in sil-

ence, bowed, and went out. Innocent
spectaters might have thought them

clerks taking bills of lading from a

merchant. Who could have imagined

Bhat the xiving and receiving of De-

munciation, Arrest Orders and Death

Warrants—the providing of its doomed

bumaa meal for the all-devouring guil-

Tetme—eould have been managed so

coolly and quietly with such uaruflled

calmness of official routine?

“Now,” said Lomaque, turning to the

we men at the desk as the door closed,

“have you got those notes about you?”

(They answered in the affirmative.)

“Picard, you have the first particulars
ef this affair of Trudaine, so you must

degia reading. I have sent in the re-

ports, but may as well go over the evi-

dence again from the commencement,

© make sure that nothing has been

left out. Hf any correétions are to be

made, mow is the time to make them.

Read, Picard, and lose a little time as

you possibly can.”

‘Thus admonished, Picard drew some

Jong s¥ips of paper from his pocket and

semmenced reading from them as fol-

lows:

“Minutes of evidence collected con-

Louie Trudaine, suspected, on

the denunciation of Citizen Superin-
tendeni Danville, of hostility to the

wacrea cause of libesty, and of disaf-

@ectiom to the sovereignty of the peo-

ple. @ The suspected person is placed
wander secret observation, and these

facta are elicited: He is twice seen pass-

fing st might from his own house to a

house im Rue de Clery. On the frst

might he carries with him money, on

the second papers. He returns without

q@&amp ‘These particulars have been

ebtained through a citizen engaged to

Trednine in housekeeping (one

f the sort called Servants in the days

@f the Tyrants). This man is a good
patriet, who can be trusted to watch

‘Freéaine’s actions. (2) The inmates

@f the homse in the Rue de Clery are

gumerems, and in some cases not so well

kno to the government as could be

Ut is found difficult to gainane information about the person

er persons visited by Trudaine without

having recourse to an arrest. (8) An

arrest is thought premature at this pre-

&quot;minar stage of the proceedings, be-

tmg likely to stop the development of

qumapiracy, and give warning to the

geilty te fy. Order thereupon given

te watch and wait, for the present. (4)
CHizza Superintendent Danville quits
Waris for a short time. The office of

‘watehing Trudaine is, then, taken out

@f the ands of the undersigned, and

qenfided to his comrade, Magloire.—

@igned, Picard. Countersigned, Lo-

mage”
Hixving reid so far, the police-agent

placed his papers on the writing table,
waited a moment for orders, and re-

zeiving none, went out. No change
ame orer the sadness and perplexity

af Lemaque&#3 face. H still beat his

mails anziously on the writing table,
gad did not even look at the second

agent, as he ordered the man to read

iis report. Magloire produced some

slips ef paper precisely similar to Pic-

ani‘s and read from them in the same

sapid, business-like,

|

unmodulated

wanes:

“aA€alrs of Trudaine, Minutes con-

iuwed. Citizen Magloire having been

@ppeisted to continue the surveillance
ei Trudaime, reports the discovery of

eéihiona} facts of Importance. (1) Ap-
pearances make it probable that Tru-

@sine meditates a third secret visit to

te Rouse in the Rue de Clery. The

weper mensures arc taken for observ-

mg him closely, and the result is the

of another person discov-

ered ta be connected with the supposed
esusgiracy. This person is the sister

of Trudaine, and the wife of Citizen Su-

perintend Danville.”
“Poor, lost‘ creatu ak, poor, lost

to him-

self, sighin again, a shifting un-

easily from side to side in his mangy
old leathern arm chair. Apparently,
Magloire was not accustomed to sig!
interruptions, and expressions of re-

gret, from the usually imperturbable
chief agent. He looked up from his

Papers with a stare of wonder. “Go

on, Magloire! cried Lomaque, with a

sudden outburst of irritabiilty. “Why

citizen,” returned Magloir submia-

sively, and proceeded:
“(2.) It is at Trudaine’s house that

the woman Danville’s connection with

her brother&#39;s secret designs is ascer-

tained, through the vigilance of the be-

fore-mentioned patriot citizen. The in-

terview of the two suspected persons
is private; their conversation is car-

ried on in whispers. Little can be over-

heard; but that little suffices to prove
that Trudaine’s sister \is perfectly
aware of his intention te proceed for

the third time to the house on Rue de

Clery. It is further discovered that

she awaits his return, and that she

then goes back privately to her own

house. (3.) Meanwhile, the strictest

measures are taken for watching the

house in the Rue de Clery. It was dis-

covered that Trudaine’s visits are paid
to a man and woman known to the

landlord and lodgers by the name of

Dubois. They live on the third floor.

It is impossible, at the time of the dis-

covery, to enter this room, or to see

the citizen and citoyenne Dubois with-

ont producing an undesirable disturb-

ance in the house and neighborhood.
A police agent is left to watch the

place, while search and arrest orders

are applied for. The granting of these

is accidentally delayed. When they

are ultimately obtained, it is discov-

ered that the man and woman are both

missing. They have not hitherto been

traced. (4.) The landlord of the house

is immediately arrested, as well as the

police agent appointed to watch the

premises. The landlord protests that

he knows nothing of his tenants. It is

suspected, however, that he has been

tampered with, as also that Trudaine’s

papers, delivered to the citizen and cit-

oyenne Dubois. are forged passports.
With these and with money, it may

not be impossible that they have al-

ready succeeded in escaping from

France. The proper measures have

been taken for stopping them, if they
have not yet passed the frontiers. No

further report im relation to them has

yet been received. (5.) Trudaine and

his sister are under perpetual surveil-

lance; and the undersigned holds him-

self ready for further orders.—Signed,
Magloire. Countersigned, Lomaque.”

Having finished reading his notes,

Magloire placed them on the writing
table. He was evidently a favored man

in the office, and he presumed upon his

position; for he ventured to make a re-

mark, instead of leaving the room in

silence, like his predecessor, Picard,
“When Citizen Danville returns to

Paris,” he began, “he will be rather as-

tonished to find that in denouncing his

wife’s brother, he has also unconscious-

ly denounced his wife.”

Lomaque looked up quickly, with

that old weakness in hig eyes which

affected them in such a strangely ir-

regular manner on certain occasions.
Magloire knew what this symptom
meant, and would have become con-

tused if he had not been a police agent.
As it was, he quietly backed a step or

two from the table and held his tongue.
“Friend Magloire,” said Lomaque,

winking mildly, “your last remark

looks to me like a question in disguise.
I put questions constantly to others—

I never answer questions myself. You

want to know, citizen, what our super-

intendent’s secret motive is for de-

nouncing his wife’s brother? Suppose
you try and find that out for yourself.
It will be famous practice for you,

friend Magloire—famous practice after

office hours.””

“Any further orders!” inquired Ma-

gloire sulkily.
“None in relation to the reports,” re-

turned Lomaque. “I find nothing to

alter or add on a revised hearing. But

I shall have a little note ready for you

immediately. Sit down at the other

desk, friend Magloire; I am very fond

of you when you are not inquisitive—

pray sit down.”
While addressing this polite invita-

tion to the agent in his softest voice,

Lomaque produced his pocketbook and

drew from it a little note, which he

opened and read through attentively.
It was.headed, “Private Instructions

relative to Superintendent Danville,”
and proceeded thus:

“The undersigned can confidently as-

sert, from long domestic experience in

Danville’s household, that his motive

for denouncing his wife’s brother is

purely a personal one, and is not in the

most remote degree connected with pol-
ities, Briefly, the facts are these: Louis

Trudaine, from the first,opposed his sis-

ter’s marriage with Danville, distrust-

ing the latter’s temper and disposition.
The marriage, however, took place, and

the brother resigned himself to await

results, taking the precaution of living

in the same neighberhood a his sis-

ter, to interpose, if need be? between

the crimes which the husband might
commit and the sufferings which the

wife might endure. The results soon

exceeded his worst anticipationa, and

called for the interposition for which

‘he had prepared himself. He in @ man

police agents. Slowly, and, as it ne
unwillingly, he folded the note up in al

fresh sheet of paper, and was p
ing to seal it, when a tap at ‘th do
stopped him. “Come in,” he cried, irs
ritably, and a man in traveling otume, covered with dust, entered,
quietly whispered a word or two in hi
ear, and then went out. Lomaqi
started at the whisper, and opening his.

u

ville has hastened his return to Paris,
and may be expected back to-night.’
Having traced these lines, he clos

sealed and directed the letter, and gave
it to Magloire. The police agent
at the address as he left the room—i

was “To Citizen Robespierre, Rue
Sainte-Honore.”
Left alone again, Lomaque rose, and

walked restlessly backwards and for-
wards, biting his nails,

“Danville comes back to-night,” he
said to himself, “and the crisis come
with him, Trudaine a conspirator! Sis
ter Rose (as he used to call her) a con-
spirator! Bah! conspiracy can hardly

be the answer to the riddle this time.
‘What is?”

He took a turn or two in silence—
then stopped at the open window, look-

ing out on what little glimpse the street
afforded him of the sunset sky.

“This time five years,” he said, “Tru-
@aine was talking to me on that bench

overlooking the river; and Sister Rose
was keeping poor hatchet-faced old Lo-

mauue’s cup of coffee hot for him! NoI am officially bound to suspect
both; perhaps to arrest them;

3
peab

—I Wish this job had fallen inta-fooin

|

haads. I don’t want it at any price!”
He returned to the writing table and

sat down to his papers with the dogged
air of a man determined to drive away

vexing thoughts by. dint of sheer hard
work. For more than an hour he la-

bored en resolutely, munching a bit of

dry bread from time to time. Then he.

paused a little, and began to ink

again, Gradually the summer twilight
faded, and the room grew dark.

(fo BE CONTINUED.)

Want to Convert a Towm

The good people of wap county,
Iowa, have engaged Dwight L. Moody
and two other ovange to convert

the inhabitants of Eddyville to Chris-

tianity. It is said that they do not be-

lieve in the existence of God or hell,
decline to take an oath or attend a

chureh service. Evangelists have in-

vaded the town and labored for weeks

without gaining a single convert, but

when Robert G. Ingersoll lectures the

entire male population.turns out, lay-
ing aside everything else to hear the

famous speaker. City officere elect

have been kmown to refuse to take the

ordinary oath of office because it con-

tained the sentence, “so help me God.”

At present fully .two-thirds of the

business men of the town are unbeliev-

ers, Eddyville has a population of

1,500. Last summer Billy Sunday, the

evangelist, held a series of meetings
there, lasting an entire week, and he

failed to get a single convert. He re~

marked that he had never before

preached in a town with so little sue-

oe
.

Broderick, foreman of the Wa-pe count grand jury, adjourned the

body recently in order that he might
hear Ingersoll lecture—New York

World.

Clever Scheme of a Woman Writen

Kate Douglass Wiggin-Riggs has a

novel and clever idea in dispensing her

autograph. She sends out to all

therefor a Uttle card bearing a quota-
tion from one of her popular stories and

her signature. With this is folded up a

printed slip also signed by her. This ie

delightfully written and says, in effect,

that she is glad to send the “inclosed

card to any reader of her work, both be-

cause appreciation is pleasant and also

because it enables her to ask a favor in

return.” “If you are a child,” she goes

on to say, “will you send 25 cents, if an

adult 50 cents?” to a certain free kin-

dergarten in which Mrs. Riggs is inter-
ested.

About Catsup,

Why catsup? Nearly every bottle

which comes from a public manufactur-

er is emblazoned with that. spelling.
Wrong. Ketchup is the word. ‘It is.a

corruption of the Japanese word kitjap,
which is a condiment somewhat sim-

ilar to soy. It is a pick-me-up, @ stirrer

of the digestive organs, a ketch-me-up,
and hence its application te the min=
gling of tomatoes and spices: whose

neme it should bear— teens
‘Times.

{CUPID IN ‘THE RANKS.
7

:

INVADES THE CAMP OF THE

SALVATION VOLUNTEERS.

‘
@elonel Pattic Watkins Has Lately Be-

come the Wite of Captain Lindsay of

the Same Orgautsation — Her Work

ISS Pattle Watkins
of Ballington
Booth’s Salvation
‘Volunteers, who

ganization, is the
colonel command-

ing the New York

,
and New Jersey

regiment. She is the prettiest and

sweetest lass in the Volunteers and had

that distinction also in the old Salva-

tion army before sh left it. Miss Wat-

kins beca identified with the Salva-

tion army about twelve years ago, and

ig almost as well known in London as

she ie in New York. She is about 28

years old and was born in Wales,
where her father was a mining engi-
meer and a man of means. She at-

tended a young ladies’ seminary at

Cardiff and was converted at 15. Soon

after that happy taking place a lot of

strolling Salvationists passed through
Cardiff and Miss Watkins became in-

terested in their life and the work and

determined to become one of them.

She went to London, entered the Sal-

vation Army training school and was

assigned to work in London. In 1856

@ call was Issued for volunteers to go

‘uses, of this‘sort. Thtse uncrystallized,,
black diamonds are found in the Bahia

region of South America, and they are

the hardest substance as yet discovered
on the earth or under its surface. Ite

powder will cut the crystallized dia--

mond almost as easily as the diamond

willcut the ruby, sapphire or other

precious stone. The black dlamond—

that is to Bay, the noncrystalline stone

~—has no beauty, but ite loss wot

almost irreparable to the miner and

to many branches of manufacture,

LONDON “TOSHERS.”
Ge qesen the

Sewers

Sewers to Search fe

Articles of Value.

or ~ they

sometimes call themselves, bu their

most: familiar appellation is “toshers,”
and the articles they pick up “tosh.”

They really belong to another well-

known class, the mudlarks, but con-

sider themselves a grade or two abova

these latter, for the genuine tosher

does not confine himself as they do,

traveling through the Thames mud

and picking up odd pieces of coal or

wood, copper, nails, bolts, iron and

old.rope. The tosher, when the coast

is clear of the police, makes his way

into the sewers, and ill venture some-

times for miles in quest of valuables

that occasionally find their way into
them by the kitchen sink or the street

grating. When about to enter the

sewers these men provide themselves

with a pole seven o eight feet long,
on one end of which there is a large
iron hoe, a bag carried on the back, a

canvas apron tied around them, and a

dark lantern, similar to a policeman’s.
This they strap on their right breast,
so that while walking upright through
the large sewers the light is thrown

straight in front. When they come to

‘Gheap Excursions to the West.aad,North-
west. ~

connecting
kern, G. P. e ‘T. A. Chi

Jolt for Free Silver.

Free silver got a jolt in Kansas City.
A real estate man got so excited in

praising the white metal that he dis-

played a $50 silver certificate on the

street, A‘ burglar saw him and robbed

th man house that night, capturing
anda e watch,

‘Thi

Pe o Hundr ‘Ro re weryr any oatarr! ‘eanpret o Fe Cal
&

e
tous surfac of th aystem.b S aruesiets

indian In Dentis

An Indian who had a
toofilled and

avother:pulled at Waterville, Me., fur-

nished the first inetance of a red man

patronizing a dentist which had come

to the knowledge of a practitioner of

thirty years in that pla

A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic,the most won-

derful medical disco of the agey pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, acts gently
and positively onKidney liverand boweleansing the eatire system, dispels colds,

Cures headache, fever, habitual constip
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a

bo: ©. ©. to-day ; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sod
to cure by all ist

MRS. WATKINS-LINDSAY.

to America, Miss Watkins was

first ta volunteer. When she arrived

she was a lieutenant and was sent to

Taunton, Mass. She was later trans-

ferred to Boston, thence to Fall River

and five years ago to New York. She

took charge of the Bowery corps to

find them $8,000 in debt. When she

left it to join the Volunteers it had

$800 in the treasury. She is small in

stature, has a very graceful figure,

olive complexion, dark hair, and large,
oxlike eyes. The wedding is to take

place in Carnegie Hall.

A MONSTER DIAMOND.

South America Produces the

Sparkle In Erlatence.

‘The largest diamond ever known was

recently found in South America and

sent to Paris to be cut up and made

Largest

LARGEST DIAMOND EVER FOUND.

ready for use. Being purely useful and

in nowise beautiful, this immense piece
of carbon is not worth quite as much

as others of its genius that sparkle.

Benjamin M. Levy, a New York dealer

in precious stones, saw and handled the

great stone in South America, and

vouches for its size. He offered its

owner $17,500 for it, but its finder re-

fused to part with it for lees than $50,-
000. Broken into available pieces and

polished it will probably sell for $65,-
000. Were it of the crystalline kind its

worth would be incalculable. It is

gust seventeen times the size of the

great Victoria diamond, which sold for

$1,500,000 Were this stone of the

white and blue kind the wealth of a

‘Vanderbilt-would hardly buy it. Un-

fortunately for the finder, it is of that

amorphous variety known to the trade

ag carbon, and its sole use is for me-

chanical purposes, such as tipping rock

and ore drilis, facing tools for turning
hard steel, emery wheels ani other

the
,

the branch sewers and have to stoop,
the light is thrown directly at their

feet. As they meke their way they use

their hoe in the mud at their feet and

in the crevices of the brickwork, and

occasionally shillings and silver spoons
find a temporary resting place in the

bag at their back or in their capacions
coat pockets. The toshers generally go

in gangs of three or four, both for the

sake of company and to be able to de-

fend themselves from the rats with

which the sewers swarm. When they
come near a street grating they close

their lanters and watch an opportunity
to slip past unnoticed, for otherwise

a crowd of people might collect at the

grating, whose presence would put the

police on the alert. They find great

quantities of money, copper money es-

pecially, in the crevices of the brick-

work

a

little below the grating, and not

infrequently shillings, half-crowns and

sixpences, with an occasional sovereign
or half-sovereign. When “in lvek”
they find many articles of plate, spoons,

ladles, silver-handlea knives and forks,

mugs and drinking cups, and’ now and

then articles of jewelry. They general-
ly also manage to fill their bags with
the more bulky articles found in the

search, such as old metul, bones and

ropes. These they dispose of to marine

store dealers and rag-and-bone men,

and divide the proceeds, along with the

coins found, among the different mem-

bers of the gang. At one time the reg-

ular toshers used to earn from 30s to

£2 a week each, but with the construc-

tion of new sewers, grated at the

muuth, their industry is not so easily

exercised, and is consequently much

less profitable-—London Mail.

Influrnce of Women&#39;s

Mr. Walter Damrosch, th atstin
guished and of

New York, says of the women’s elubs

of the west: “The especially interest-

ing features of the artistic Hfe in

‘western towns are the women’s clubs,

‘and in these the culture and intellec-

tual life seems to be centered. They

have a tremendous influence, and it is

through their efforts that fine concerts

are given and that the artists are per-

suaded to come there. We know very

jittle in New York of what happens in

other cities of the country, but it

would surprice New Yorkers to see tho

activity with which the club women

advance the interests of culture in

western towns.

ane

The man who robs the poor is-fight-
ing against God.

Fall
is fully asimporta and beneficial at

Spring
sere

icafcing, aud

tho

best Fall Medicine i

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Ps Pills 22 eeH Springs, Va.,
Via. “Big Four” and “C. & 0.” Routes.

Perfect Fall Climate. 7,500 Feet Elevation. Magnif-
‘cent Mountain Surroundings. Most Curative- Bathe

Known.

From Chicago, St. Louis, Peoria and

all points tributary, Indianapolis, Ben-

tom Harbor, Detroit, Toledo, Sandusky,

Springf Dayton and intermediate

points,
ig Four Route” have

Trron eeatit trains daily to Cin-

einnati, magnifice ‘equipp with

Buffet Parlor Cars, Dining Cars and

Wagner Sleeping Cars. Direct connec-

tion made in Central Union Station, Cin-

cinnati, with the beautiful trains of the

Chesapeake &a Ohio Railway, without

transfer across the city. Write any

agent ‘‘Big Four” for full particulars,
oraddress D. B Martin, General Pas-

“Big Four Route.” Cincinnati, O.

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to its youth-
ful color and beauty—wilf thicken

the growth of the hair—will pre-

vent baldness, cure dandruff, and

all scalp diseases. A fine dressing.
The best hair restorer made.

BP. Hall & Co. Props. Nashua, N. H.
‘Sold by’all Drigeists.

BUCKE SHOPSAVOI
. cnsists “cIR
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A WORK OF ART.

“he Tezarkaza Gateway to Texas and

‘the Southwest.

ae the-name-of a handsome. GEN WEYLE INHUM TOR O NE I CUBA
[isa sna oa eno So

clalming 4,000,000 ama Ireland’ 4.50
deaths for

If there is anybody who believes that lar. I went down a short flight of

|

hi arms tied behind him, off among The balance of births over

Dublic

graphically the handsomest work of its

M ever issued on the state of Texas,
id is really a commercial and indus-tri history of the state. Any one read-

ing this will par = eccele idea cf
the v: great possibili-

ti of the LoneSta ‘Sit The book
as gotten up by the St. Louis, IronMount & Southern Railway and its
connections in the state of Texas for
distribution in the north and east, with

the view ofcatrract immigration, in-

and seekers after
health. It a a

every way juable
contribution to the current Hterature

of the day, and is calculated to be o!

Great service to the state of Texas. A
copy of this publication will b matm On application to any

resentative of the Misso PaciiRallw irs Mountain Route—or
may be had by addressing H. C. Town-

pe General Passenger Agent, St
ais,

Only One of the Kin
“Most extraordin man.&qu

“Im what way?
“I think he&# the only man in the

country who has a manufacturing place
of any description and hasn&#3 begun
to make bicycles.”

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you want to quit toba using easily

and forever, regain lost manhood.

be

made
Weil, strong, magn full new life and
vigor, take Ne-To- ‘onder-worker

that makes weak ne ‘suo Many gain
ten pounds i ten days. Over 400,000 cured.

Bu No-Te-Bac from
,

Who
Booklet and sample

mailed free. Sterling Rem Co.,
Chicago or New York.

A

Little Mendicant—Please, sir, give
me a nickel.

Benevolent Clergyman—Have you no

parents?
Litule Mendicant—No, sir; I am an

orphan by birth.—Texas Sifter.

‘That Joytel Feeling
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanli-

ness, which follows the use of Syrup of
Figs, is unknown to the few whe have not

progressed beyond the old-time medicines
and the cheap substitates sometimes of,
fered but never accepted by the woll-

informed.

“That woman has a great future on

the stage, hasn&#3 she?’ I shouldn’t
wonder. They say she has a great

past.&quot;— York Press.

u tr a 1 b of Cascar th finest

A bad man can have no

no

possession
that are fireproof,

WOMEN DISCOURAG
Good and Sufficient Reasons for

the Blues.

Doctors Fall to Medor eventsThat Are Danger Si

A marked cantare
‘scharacter

* is to place implicit confidence in her

physician.
A man must work entirely from the-

or want-to-beleft-alone feeling,
not at first realize that these are

the infallible symptoms of womb
trouble and the forerunners of great

suffering.
Soon they grow to feel that the

doctor does not understand their case.

‘Then they remember that ‘‘a woman

best understands a woman&#39; ills,” and
turn to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following letter is but one posi-
tive illustration of this fact :—

‘Four years ag I began to spffer
with great weal

ness of the genera-
tive organs. My

tried doctor after

doctor, had

operations. The

became a total

wreek, was

A friend, one day, recom-
mended to my husband your Com-

pound. He bought mea bottle. Tho
relief I experienced after taking it,
was wonderful. I continued its use,

and I am glad to say my recovery is a

perfect surpris to everybody that
ps

le

free,
Cow Binghamton, N.W

|

Spain is entitled to the slightest dip-
Jomatic consideration or is to re-

gard as a civilized nation, he should
go to the town of a la Grande and
ride thirty miles southward to the ruin
(o the Oyalita plantation, which was

the scene of the most horrible of all

t atrocities that have taken place in

th island of Cuba since the accession
‘o Gen, Weyler.

‘At Oyalita, in the latter part of Feb-
ruary, the forces of Quintin Bandera
®kirmished with two Spanish columns
under the command of Col. Arce. The

{nsurgents took up a position about the

Ingenio,” or sugar mill, of the Oyalita
plantation, and retired southward,

after having inflicted a heavy loss on

fhe Spanish troops. As soon as the
insurgen column had marched away

tro the “Ingenio,” the Spanish in-

fantry made a general charge on the

fugar house and its surrounding build-

Ings. There were n less than twenty-
three “pacificos,” innocent non-com-

batants, plantation hands and their

families, employed on the estate. The

foreman was M. Bernardo Duarte, a

French citizen, brother of the proprie-
tor.

On the approach of the Spaniards M.

Duarte locked himself in his ‘house, a

small, two storied frame building, lay
down on his bed and wrapped himself

In the French flag. The troops burst

in the door, dragged M. Duarte outside

and cut. him to pleces with their ma-

chetes on his own doorstep. The flag

was soaked with blood.

An indiscriminate slaughter of the

plantation hands and their families

was now begun, Men, women and

small children were driven from their

houses and cut down in the usual bru-

tal manner. The “ingenio” and all the

surrounding buildings, the storehouses

and the cottages of the plantation ne-

groes, were set fire to, and the bodies

of the victims, dead or dying, were

thrown among the flames. Only one

escaped, a Chinese coolle, who suc

ceeded in making the woods near by
‘)

with six Mauser bullet holes in him.

This is the story of the Oyalita mas-

sacre, as it is told without variation

by peasants of the neighborhood. None

of the “pacificos,” as I have it from

officers who were there, took part in

the skirmish between the troops and

the insurgents, but lay, overcome with

fear, in their houses as long as the fir-

ing continued.

On the 6th of May I rode with the

cavalry squadron of Col. Robado and
Maj. Saenz over the field of the massa-

ere. It was a hurried visit, for a col-

umn was then after us, and I could de-

vote but thirty minutes to a study of
the remains that still exist of the

butchery. The sites of the cottages and

outhouses were gray heaps of ashes.

Of the sugar house itself, a tin roof

still remained, covering a mass of

rusty machinery and charred timber.
In the trunk under the great driving

wheel I counted the charred remains

‘of seven of the victims; uppermost
of all, wedged between the wheel and

the masonry, lay the body of a negro

woman, with a baby in her arms. The

clothi had been burned away, but the
charred flesh remained, with a portion
of her leather slippers. Of the body
that had been most exposed to the

flames the bones were visible. The

negress lay in an almost natural posi-
tion, clasping the infant tight to her
breast with a hugging, clutching em-

brace, that death had only intensified.
The body of the child was but little

disintegrated by the flames, The

;
other bodies in the pit were reduced to
charred skeletons. The negress and

her child had evidently been the last
thrown in.

There were other bodies, they told

me, in the debris of the central part
of the building, which had fallen in,
but I had not time to look for them.

was also told that the bodies of two

other women and two little girls were

thrown into the burning cottages and

entirely consumed.

\ Beneath the “Ingenio” there is a cel-

lar, where were the furnaces that heat-

ed the great iron sugar boilers. There

fwas also a little bakeshop in this cel-

steps to the chamber where ‘the fur-
naces were, and here I found the re-

mains.of.a Chinaman, one of the coolies
employed about the place, perfectly
preserved, in a mummified state.

I examined the body very carefully.’
There were wounds of the machete

about the back and legs, as though he

had been driven into the cellar, but

none of them was fatal. The body was

writhed in intense agony and the face

fixed in an expression of extreme hor-

ror. Parts of the clothing were einged,
and there was every indication that
the man had been driven into the cel-

lar, locked in, and forced to die from

the heat of the burning ingenio above.

The flesh was turned to parchment and
each muscle and line of facial expres-

sion was intensified by suffering.
In the little passage that led to the

bake shop lay the body of another

Chinaman with a gash of a machete

in the back of his head. His expres-

sion and the contortion of his body

were similar to those of the first, and

distinctly indicated that he must have

died under the same conditions, On

the floor by his side lay a paper score

of the loaves of bread baked for the

settlement that morning. Though the

wound in the back of -the head was

deep and some stains of blood re-

mained on the floor, it was evident that

he had died by th torture of heat.

Three months had passed, and these

bodies had dried without the slightest
trace of decomposition. They probably

‘Do you recognize that spirii
Herdso—It looks famil-after the departure of the guerillas, by Pu°his neighbors.

He had been buried already when I
Brookiyn.&quot;—Lite.

got there, but I saw the place where he
|

Piso’s Cure for

fell, the ‘hollow in the tall grass, and
the: blood that stained the plants as

thickly as when you have slaughtered Brown.
a bullock. His hat remained. There
‘was a cut in the brim an inch from

,

the band where the first stroke of the
It must have cut

With the next blow the
crown was pierced, and the stains of
clotted blood remained, scarcely dry,
when I saw them.

‘The peasants told me that
‘Vida had no less than a dozen wounds
on his body when he was picked up
by them, and that his left arm was

nearly. severed from his body. This
is but one of the many murders so fre-

quent in all parts of the island that
they have ceased to attract attention
or comment.

Here are the details of another horri-
ble crime, as they come to me in

a

let-
ter: “‘ mechanic at Hyde Park, the

sugar, plantation of Mr. Fowler, the
British consul, was said to have fur-
nished the insurgents at the Mayari ar-
senal with a receipt for a bath to
bronze a field piece. The guerillas from
Cienfuegos passed by Hyde Park, took
the mechanic, and, suspending him by
one leg to a rope, bumped his head on

the ground until he -was insensible,
He was brought to by tapers lighted

and stuck in his nostrils and ears, and
thea put to death by nameless tor-
tures.”

ee LA
DaING “he

remain to this day in as perfect a state,
as when I saw them.

Among the cane fifty yards from the
ingenio I found the corpse of a laborer
who ha attempted to escape. His head

®

was completely severed trom the body, (LW
and the clothing, such as reniained,/
bore traces of machete wounds and»

were thickened and stiffened with dried.g
blood. The shoes ind hat had been re-

moved, evidently by pvor people living’
in the neighborhood, who do not let
such relics go to waste. Another “pa-
cifico,” I was told, lay in the canes near

by, but I did not have time to look for
him.

I saw the grave of M. Duarte and that

of his secretary, for the Spanish offi-

cers had had the decency to bury them

near the ruins of their cottages. The
remains of eleven of the twenty-two
victims were as I have described them,

and will so continue until the Spanish
government sees fit to remove them,

or so long as the insurgent govern.
ment preserves them as a relic of the

mediaeval barbarism of the war.

Can you place yourself in tne posi-
tion of this ignorant negro woman?

Can you imagine yourself falling be-
fore this cyclone of weak, dirty, blood-
thirsty little Spanish soldiers?

The case of the Duarte estate has
been presented to the French consul,
and prompt disavowment of the assas-

sination of M. Duarte, with a comfort-
able solace to the nearest of kin, is like-

ly to follow.
On the 2d of May I rede with the

force of Major Manolo Menendez near

the town of Soledad. At evening we

passed by

a

little hamlet of half a dozen

houses. The peasants recognized us

as insurgents and came out to meet us

in great excitement. This was their

story: The Spanish guerillas of Las

Rodas had passed through the town
that morning and, finding no insur-

gents to fight with they halted before
the house of Desiderio Vida, a man of

thirty, who supported his mother, his
wife and a family of small children by
his labor as a farmer. The captain of
the guerillas entered the house with
three of his men and addressed Vida in
the presence of his family with abuse

and profanity. “Thou art a Mambise.
Come, scoundrel, tell us what thou
knowest of the Mambises.” Vida pro-
tested that he knew nothing. Calling
him a traitor, a shameless one and a

Mambise, they dragged him from his
house and took up their march, leading

GANGING Jie

family medicine _s us a ie
}

2409 42d Ave.

me. Jones.—How

tage —Town Topics.

If the Baby ts Cutting Teeth,

If it is riches wo want we will never
fina them by simply getting money.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidney
bowels. Never sicken, weaken orgripe

The door of mercy is still wide open
for every sinner who will repent.

who moved to

—You have the advantage of
so?

know me. Jones— no advan-
wn—You

Lay your foundation with“Bat Ax.”
stone of economy.
tobacco that is
GOOD.

It is the corner

It is the one

both BIG and
There is no better. Ther

is no other 5-cent plu as larg
Try it and see fo yoursel

Prop Tires
HED OF 4

Yenrq.

In riding over the island,, throngh

Matanzas, Las Villas and Camaguey,
I have always inquired for the latest

Spanish atrocities. The answers have

always been: “There were four pacsfi-
cos shot outside ot Ph towns two weeks
ago,” or “Last month.ten men were

shot,” or “The guerillas cut down old

Jose So and So, and left his body by
the high road.”

It would be a fair estimate to take

every town in the island of Cuba that

is big enough to have its name on the

map and count it as having ten pacifi-
cos murdered without cause by Span-
ish troops or guerillas to its credit. I&

have not counted how many townships
there are in the island of Cuba, but I

know these murders if estimated or

taken account of, if that were possible,
would make an astounding number.

These murders are all on the head of

the present captain general, before

whose time they were almost unknown,
GROVER FLINT.

jolored Wisa

“Uncle Rasbury, do yo think mar-

ried people are the happiest?”
“Why, dat ar’ depend altogedder how

dey enjoy demselves.”—Washington
Times,

A Pity.

Speaking of hog cholera, Miss Blunt

remarked the other day, as she hung
to the strap: “What a pity it couldn’t

Harsh Sentence,

A-prisoner in New York got eleven

years {n prison the otlier day for steal-
ing. $2.

Christ lived all the truth he taught.

‘We have made a stud of tires— them

year in an year out by thousands on our

machin tested them for elasticity,
for spee for d reports from

lower price, is

riders and agent everywhere. Rsa is the
elastic.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Hartford Tires are easiest to repair in case of puncture, strongest safes best,

Sotue ArtCatalog telli full of all Columblas, and of Hartford Bicycles, trastwarthy
‘any Columbia agent; by mail for two -ceat ctamgm

POPE ‘ME CO., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Stores and Agen in

in alm every, sit and town, If Columbias are not graperty
in your vicinity, let us know.

foreign to

thesocalied

e pure roasted cocoa-

andes) the flavor isnatur and not artifici and
epro from

of any chemical id
stance, which are to be detec in cocoas prepare by

“Dutch process, ””

Walter Baker &a Co,, Ltd., Dorchest Mase

Prof. Babcock 252i Cems

“TI find that Wal Baker & Co.’s Breakfast Cocoa is:
absolute! It contains no trace of any substance

“The col is that

flavorin sub-



Dod
Can Repair any Defect

Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

IIe keep a Stock of the Best Makes
of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

Mr Dod
Photo Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either
in Crayo or Water Colors
may be seen at the Gallery.

;

Best of Work.

Lowest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Di
Practical:Painters and

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

See

WARSAW

m br Wo

aeo LAS
wmi Surr Bue Re Far

a Spr Wag
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
fons on which I have the exclusive

rihgtof salein this territory.
JIEFFLEY’s PATENT SAND BA AND

TRUSs SKEIN, The Best Mad
I make the lightest running and strestFarm Wagon in the ‘Worl
I keep none but experienced an pra

i

mevhapics to manufacture
my work.and I use none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House,

Carpen
—AND—

Pain & Paper aaiti
2 practica Woraman of 20

ven
o xperience. See mc and get

estimates on your work before cen-

tracting with other parti All work
first-class, Prices R

L. H. Middleton

THE MILD POWER CURES
Dr Humphreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully
prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success,

lammati
Cryi WakSopris otecine Wane

hing

Enl Glan Swell
“Gene Debili Physioal Weak5—Dropay, and Sea!

‘Sickness from

3 th
ie Palla Eoliep Spasms, St. Vitu Dance..

5— Consce aya
“a 77&q for HAY FEVER

by Draszita, ox pnt roepald on rece of rie,

Ey or itn thaCeamorndsa ee Coa

D liowrm a
Revised ,searixDrane.

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

FER Paes ete
Wale by Bracklsts, or sent postpaid om

DON&# STOP TOBACCO.
to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobacco habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously
affected, impairing health, comfort and

happines: ‘o quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock to the system,
to an inveterate user becomes # stimu
lant that hissystem continually craves.

“Baco-Curo” is a scientific cure for the
tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an

eminent Berlin ply: in Who has used
itim his private practic since
without a failure. It is purely veget

ble an guaranteed perfectly harmles:

You can use all the tobacco you want
while taking ** Cure.”

tify sou when to stop. We give a writ |
ten g ntee to cure permanently any

with three boxes, or refund the

m&gt; ney icc)tinterest. *‘Baco-
Curo” is nota substitute, but ascien-

tific cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience.
It leaves the system as pure and free

from nicotine as the day you took your
first chew ors mok

CURED BY Baco-Cuno AND GAINED
Tuirry Pounps,

From hundreds cf testimomuais, the

originals of Which are on fileand open

t inspection, the following is present-
ed:

How

buceu in all its forms. For twenty-tive year
of that time 1 was a great sutferer from gener
al debility and hea

but sous or ‘th ai
ine

te
least bit oe be Finally, howeve

ed a box of your Hhaci- and has cu

tirely cured me of the hubit iu ull its forms,

nt

and am relieved from ull the numerous aches

and pains of body and mind. could write a

quire of paper upon my changed f
condition. Yours respeet fully,

PTL Manucny.
Pastor. P. Chute, Clayton, Ark.

Sold b all druggists at $1.C0 per box

three boxes, (thirty days’ treatment),
$2.50 with iron-clad, written guarantee,
or sent direct on receipt of price. Write
for booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-

ical & Mfg.. Co., La Crosse, Wis., und

Boston. Mass.

A WIIOLE FAMILY.

y LA. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,
Mo., says: - children were all afflicted

with a cough, resulling from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

years,and your White Wine of ‘Yar

Syrup has cured them all. For sale by
U. E. Bennet

0 -e

casTonza.

Lgl
CSCASTONRIA.

The fe-

tate

CASTORIA.

ison

(iiteg, He

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIGIT

Dr. C. D. WAnNER—Dear Sir: Last
winter I was very much troubled with

my throat, especiall when preaching
night after night. Ireceiye1 a botule

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly seut me, aud Iam glad to say I

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for
the lungs. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Rev. W. F. Waconer,
Pink Hill Mo.

The fa0-
aintle

aigaature,
of

NATURE ASSISTED.
A cough. resulting from La

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm;
the fact that the remedy assists nature

oexpectorate freely and in that way
remove the poisonous mucus from the

lungs and air passages. No. it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary itis the
oldest one on Lhe market, was first put
out 50 years ago. Guaranteed, 25 cents.

i. E. N
oes pe

TOTUE SU PEER OF RHEUM

After using ro
‘3

ee
eure

forsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the
most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itis the only one I have
found for the cure of this disease in ail

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

THURSTU

aucoar GO
7 e mmea nreaiar

Boye

Sa c chole

|

Caveats, and Trade- obtaived, and all Pat-
jent busine jODERATE Frcs.

orric

Pa at with
‘countries

sent free. s ste

C.A.SN ow &amp;C
‘OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

as tobacco
LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

On the frst and third Tuesday of
each month till October about half-rates
for round trip will be made to points in
the south by the Louisville & Nashville

‘ ‘ailroad. Ask your ticket agent about
.

and if he cannot sell you exeursioniee write to C. PD Atmore, General
Passenger Agent, ya an or

K. Ridgely No AW
nos.

CORPORATION OFFICERS.

sare M G.xootand
yy

CHURCHES.

|
METHO EPISCO

nico than ovenin Sabba shND Donn s. Se Supt.te

BAPTIST.

niin
Shbtath.  Pr

weninirs,” Sabbath
s

pt J We

TuesdayTtnor SivN.GQGIW Suorirl ne
—

F&amp;A M.

onto Lod N Meetings’ second
ne nes “ cach

03 cordially inviteda cian w M oo Bowman,

D. of R.
ar Lod N 1 Daughters ot

Hall on sec

Miss Anna

No, 3 rocti Thaw

orb Thu | Banner Hientone Loge,
vgs, i

Will F. Clark, K. of R,,S.

.
T. Me

ntane Tent, a SLK. TM. Rogutar

fevio sovond ‘an fourt an even.

on cans

v 3

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFL
hysiei a Sn OMice South Sidet Main

eon.

STOCKBERGER,

Atten “all calle

+

Ti

Physi nang Office in Bann:r
ast stairway,

H. E BENNETT,
rgcan, ODice at Corner

__

DENTI

L. LICHTENWALTER,
Ggrrc Dentist Al Kinds of

in an wti and servic

aildins, south side Mal

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

Aten t-Law, Insurance Agent and Yo
uubli Oliice in Banner Bloek, east

NICKE
i

TreleiJ Ch s+ LowsR
Chicago Depot, Clark and ‘lth 8.

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Mie!
s

Nos. 3and 4 aud Local th trains dail
excepts:

ce.

SR

2Ciayp
MENTONE.

Ara

REx

Knox
8. Wanatab,

Nos. and through Drawing Room, Sleep
ing Cars for Chicago,

Nos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars
through te No York and Boston,

and 4 ‘a at Ft.

at Bol

red portorsis ch of day
coaches on through trains inaur setulously elean carsenroute.

Raggage checked through to destinati
For rates and osher information eall.on or

address

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A.W. JOHNSTON, Gon, Supt. Clevel 0

BF B. FOS, AgeutMonton Ind

HER HEART IS FAR AWAY.

JLepo ber walki ho fro ehurch,
Aud all alone goes sh

Wh others ‘wal in two and threes,
A happy company.

Sho be her-hymnin hor hand,
A pr ia in her ¢
hic a to look fo‘fa

awayInt th wester sles

Ob, maid with th so gray eyes
hat do you

We only sea the gr gre fletda,
‘Tho bills where pine trees are,

But she

sees

more—in fancy sees
A brave

Ind

i the west

Manful all day long
For her who h lovee book

While in a quict eastern town
Does she tn patie bidAwaiting his hen ho
Shall clair her for bs bride.

now, as she goes homo from churchAT pleasant Sabbah day.
She wonders if her lever thinks

ays

Sho wonder wh the two at last,
eginni:

Snull come ro we

r

alon this way
As d and as wil

That Peacock Votce.

I venture to suggest final dctaii
of infinite consoquence to real hap-
piness in any rearrangoment of so-

ciety in America, Evcry school ov-

erywhere should have compotent
instructors in tho uso of the voico;

every physician should carry in his
pookot a prompt and effectual rem.

ody for or national catarrh. There
was a timo tho rustic Yankeo dialect

bi eee Si

Nege ble PreparatiofoAs
aini ters

th FoodanRe ‘ula -

of

Promotes
Dig

DigestiCheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither

Opmuni,Morphi nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC.

fect Remedy for Constieerie Stomach, Diarrhg
Worms Convulsions Feverishafforded the type for ridicule of our

now world snarling utterance. But
whether Now England has in this

&quot;res improved, and I think it has,
or somo of our moro recent regions |
havo developed peculiaritics of vuico
so much moro vexatious as to mako
the Yankee only seem better b

comparison with others, the fact is

that our most distressing twang in
speech today is found west of the
Hudson river. Thero is a metallic

unmusice] and harsh buzz in the
letter x especially that betrayoth us

to tho loast discerning of the rest of
mankind. It ought to be abolished

by you reformers, even if you mast
make a new alpha that has no

letter r in it. And not only that, but
fs wo have ccascd to bo of a sparse

pop@i our voices have becomo
too lou

Our of nearly 300

years ago brought with them tho
low and scft voices of their English

progenitors. In tho wilderness that
rocoived them thoy folt tho awe of

groat solitudes and must for a time
havo spoken in subducd tones, as

do the wanderers today in tha ro.
mote valloys of the grcat mountain
ranges or over the vast plains of

our wostern wilds. But as the woods

tion and cities have multiplied wo
havo learned to address cach othor
in voices like so many peacccks on
house tops exchanging views of the

disturbers of the nigh Th distract.
ing duets some ono bas mentioned
as incidents of our dinner parties
aro as nothing to tho din, clangor
and uprcar of a crowded afternoon
tea in town. Yes, really, you ladies
must sce to it that no one bo admit-

ted into our ideal socicty whosa
voico has not been properly as-

suaged.—North American Review.
\

No Longer Aggressive.
“What I object to about the ‘now

wWoman,’”’ said tho apprehensive
man, ‘is that she pushes ahead too

fast.&qu

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied tho| «

tman in bicycle clothes.
“She wants to doas much work

as aman docs.”
“Yeu’ro wrong. Yo got a tan.

dem, ride up a bill with one of thom
and ycu’ll find out your mistake.
—Washington Star.

Capsicine,
‘Th activo principle cf capsicum,

or red s2pper, is a volatiJooil known
as capsicine. It is so oxcoeding
acrid thas a quarter of a grain ex-

posed to tho air in a room will dif.
fuso itsclf throughout tho apart.
ment and cause all presont to cough

and snee.e as though the pepper
had -cen taken into the mouth or

nostrils,

Toads ara moro active just before
astorm than at any other timo, be-

causo the insects which constitute
their food, apparently conscious of

the approaching change, settle to-
ward tho ground, and thus afford

the toads, who caro nothing for wet
weather, an opportunity to dine

easily.

The firowhich destroyed the Troy
of King Priam’s timo was of such
intensity that the large foundation
stones of tho building are cracked

and calcined in somo places almost
to powder.

The first exports of cotton from
this country were in 1785, in which
yeur 1 bag was sent from Charles-
ton to Liverpool, while 12 wero sont
from Philadelphia and 1 from New
York.

Tho oxact length of our yoar is
365 days, 6 hours, 13 minutes and
48.6 seconds,

Tho old fashioned coppe cont

weighed 264 grains.

The 5 cent nickel piece me77.1 grains.

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signatur of

At6 months old

Bb kunt bho

SEE

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CAST
B

Canerla S pot xp I on

ig not sold in balk. ort
:

setae: ain Co
t r

at a good” and “will
®2-Sco that you get

PARALYZE
Cured in a Manner that will Inter=

est any Person who is
Nervous.

Another Cas a Court Stenograph in Clevelan
Rua Dow from Overwor Helpe

b the Same Means

of Hudson, Ohio,
vi ‘to her

She ine

I a sone incred an
« she Murie
nt li is at homla i -ques srfeet right

und to xo to se hi

may happen to fe |
t f ve

t

supposed to be |

t

woti of any. Ki
her part was sim impossible.

of the inhabita of day Jed by
earn the f the m

tap far us t G at the
rigute the subject for them

|
eel Mr Henry Bentel, her son, when asked
about ite matter was not at first inclined te
ive anybuul ‘any  satisfuction “beyomere Stite his mother wi

‘nally, however, h consider
nig h cons to tal
You know,

Hike many sick pesubjec of her bod
i io talk alt the an Falw in

sist that she youl vel i a litt)
nile, For all of thnt, her Teft

years and 0

“th my, mot
sit

parts of th

,

Per¥ parts o thebe don fo hee oe
Rad’ all Gh nea ue our minds that sh | fon!

would not live v ry
|

much longer.
“Finally her ¢ lighte on an adverti:

ment o B Wi Pink Pills. Fort
with she insiste on havi a box of them.

I oppos the idea pretty strenuousl:

pa

an

for the sike& peo Wall, one

a brought the ho to her.

fe we ‘Th stiffness ber toie
her left side sot Jai «diate 3a few days she wa: 5 abl i up.

when I saw the r Tok
eare she shhave all tlth N “Bill ‘she wanted The

Se was not Eeve re afte the
al et S h rem 8 ractical in.

val i but ae is nowentir “w ei ne ‘exc of a aligJamenesa in her nily expe that
that, too, will alepeby and by.”

ent goni in all ential
fentures sh y he fo tore

” sani e,e thataa vastrume in invit life.
from hom without any of

if

them

D b lo not really seem

y furth
use for them. 0

t D am rapii
¢ lameness in m arin and

Twill soon be as well as ever Twas

From the World, Ctevetand, Ohio,

House were considerably surprised yester-
day at receiving a call fr Mrs, TL. L. Stan-
ha not brightened thei rather dismal quar-
ters for many a long, long day. The Iady’s
presence in th office naturally created quite

a sensation among her former co-laborers
who had never expeeted to see her sain ontil called upon to follow her remains to their

During the half hear ofh
stay rgular levee, shaking

hands
af

the congratulations
of everybody from the janit to the jud;

Mrs Stanto is weil known to the whole
fraternity of Cleveland. During the

half years that she occupied the
art stenographer her cheerfia

the jonable skill with
e the general pub-

ie of the circumstances of her y|hi made her a favorite with every person

tispesi

1 with whom

nd
was

Sh te
l came Known that her ‘com:

nel, mor serious tha ws ated. kmo inti at la it
the phice thet 0ah h no more, t

Tabor she
sake of thase wh w de t her
sulted in completely Hullsr a onee Vij
orous constitution und driving her to the ver

Past f months her friends hadJhour Tittl of her, s
j

en she flouted
m resplende it glories of

health and strengt Many enquir-.we made as 10 wh M wor theng change. duced.ny S Mi aro her.
said Mrs. “when,

wi reek.

to gra

uch for me and m nervoi Bet teeSas conpl shatiorel

ss to keep
out saith Re is junet tho my

eye eted b an advertisem: ”

Sh i

the path s stopp suddenly.
going to recomme some patentince”

asked the office bo

ho Vm not,”” she retorte “I&#39; going
om

Bis Stanton, evidently some piquedthe ice, sturted

for

the door, but
fiends fearing, th tthm atnot ree quite as strony as she lookfe a peinal se he to her To 923

nd A

H
We sai Mrs. Stanton“th née have laughe ; ‘ontheu

i my d to let their wives and sisters and
aris Kno that west ry Dr.

Pink Pills for Pale Peo I
took, two boxes and now Tam all might
HuKe are a boon tosulfe woman.

cifi tor

ti parnn effe
hestaton :

Pills a
D paid

on

= box.oby
Medicine Com

4°
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WITH A LONG POLE,

Over the Political Wood-

Hunting for Gold Democrat.

WHEN

—__—_-

HE FINDS HIM LOOK OUT FOR RESULTS.

a

Enrror Trt-Cotxty GAZETTE:

It appears that ‘gold Democrat”

has taken some time to find ont just

where he is at, and as we all w

to know the exact place, he s

anxiety to find ont

the same thing. We are

4 to believe that if he knows

he tell us, notwith-

his “confusion of thought |

the plai |
We

the English language |

he

reciprocates our

thus en-

will

and failure to comprehen
ning of language hope

hie will so use

that no doubt will remain as to

so in his ef-

felictions

where he stands, and

ver men he may be eq

in avoiding “confusion py |

ieshows him |
in clear cut and acew

His last article, howey

to be wandering about somewhere,

trying to find ont somet

j

thought and investiga
to be a

av? that is

after mature

tion, he announces himsclf

Seo bimetallic Democ

if his language m
s

says plainly th he is net a gold

monometallist. It is possibl b

his next article he will Le an out

and out “bimetallist,”? advocating

the access of silver to our mints on

the same terms with gold at our ra-

tio of 16 to 1, independent of other

Who kno Me would

then be an American instead of an

Englis

Ilis definition of “bimetallism”

was uot only criticised, but proven

to be false by two reputable author:

ities.

nations,

Was he ‘confused’? when

mentioned *Coin’s Financial

School?” Were the quotations from

it?

he

If he has never read that little

book, he would get some nice points

on money and its uses from it, He

nsed about two hundred and fifty

words of his last article te show

that England and Germany have 9

gold basis, with subsidiary coinage

of silver. Whether this
i

legal tender or not does not prove

used as full

his point, ©The concurrent: use of

gold and silver as_ money’ applies

to England, Germany and other na-

tions that use both as money, but

does not prove them to have a bi-

metallic system, He proves they

the “single gold standard.”

Jlis definition still lies flat on its

back. He asks if I ever heard of a

double gold standard? No, but

have just heard of a double «gold

Democrat” hidden somewhere in the

fiaancial woods Mentone,

«cleaning up the ground as it were

in order toa proper understanding

lave

near

of the money question.”
He endeavors to criticise the

analogy between bimetallism and

the marriag
from the scripture that ‘‘they twain

shall become one fiesh’? not two.

Again, let the wife be subject (sub

sidiary) to the husband. From this

we infer, in his mind, gold is the

husband and silver the wife. If he

would have read on farther be would

have found this ‘husbands, provo
not your grives.””

When gold and silyér are united

by a ratia fixedby law (law makes

money) the twain become one money

thowg two different metals,

©

just

the sameas the twain become one

flesh though two bodies. I do not

know what gold Democrat thinks

about it but I believe every basband

ought to love and cherish his wife

and not “provoke her” as command-

ed. But how has it been with gold |
the husband.

Bythe meddling of some neighbors,

trouble has come up in the family,

the husband has become cross and

overbearifig; wants to be boss,

is abusiv and quarrelsom

ant} se

e relation, by quoting |

can go away whenever he pleases

pat if she should pay a friendly

visit to one of the neighbors, he

1d

she had better

and rants around and tells her

ay at home and st-

Me

his neighbors against her, and
tend to her own ‘ines. ar

them to join in his heartless

crusade against his bosom compan-

ion and finally kicks her out of house

and home that she had hel

baild

threats and j

pe to

with

dishon-
and follows her

aud after
up,

cers,

oring her for years flings in her

teeth that

and that she could now take care of
she is the weaker vessel

herself, wi ch crumbs of ©

fort as he m gn to give fre

the bountiful store she has helped

‘And all the neighbors
But

provide,
ed and jeered with him.

Stas gone to the bar of public

opinion and has sued f

and criminally wrested

from her, aud the silver mer

or her rights

so ruthlessly

yur rights, we will reinstat

you on equal term

band, and shath her

ns with your hus-

fter see that

you have an equa c

of life and half the property also.”

The analogy of the two metals join-

ea b a ratio fixed by law, 09

eto the ma

dof “confusion

tis his mind, the

terms, is very clo:

relations and inst

of mind” unle

illustration is plain and aasily un-

derstood

‘After going through the pile of

chaff thrown together in his last ar-

ticle fora few grains of wheat, a

st of bimetallism
glimpse of the subj

i be foundsity
é

in the

fr: sOur system is the link-
as h s

fotiowing

ing together of full legal tender sil

yer and gold under such safeguards

of law t
run

y rela-

It

sour system” the pres:

away at every ct

tive value of the two metals.

he means by

ent gold standard, or as he says in

another place,
of what trne or

“1 am fully aware

fic bimetallism

means, and am in fullaccord with the

system as laid down and defined by

all who are recognized authoritic
”

quoting in his fi

money,” but giving no authority

at any time, if he means by all this

_a statement of true bimetallism,

then his positio is flat on sits back

as shown by authority given in the

last article with proper reference.

rives the creditor the

right to dictate the metal in which
Our system

the debt is to be paid hence silver

dollars are uot full legal tender, un-

lessno option is expresse in the

contract. T not bimetallism

understood by the highest author

ity. Itisa device of gold mono-

metallists secured by law (la  un-

makes money) to prevent silver from

having its full debt paying power.

Wienever the two metals are allow-

ed te come to the mints on equa

terms, we then have true bimetal-

lism, otherwise not. If there is

still ‘coafusion of thought and fail-

tre to comprehen the plain mean-

ing of language,” in the mind of

Gold Democrat, he will have to be

handed over to the nearest school

teacher for further instruction in

the analy sis of the English lan-

guage.
But he has shown his confusion

of thought more vonspicuously in

his attempt to prove that France

parte with no gold when she pur-

chased our silver gft 1834, and

this time it was his leap from the

frying pan into the fire. Unless she

stole our silver or wrested it from

bough it with

cee in the race;

article “the con-

current use of gold and silver as

Marshall an
rONE INDIANA,

ver.) S

paid for it in gold or comm

in either case it was the

money to us, ‘The club fal

‘Try it again brother,

g

as a novi

will be a true bimetallist by

when you let go of Gresham

tail in his wild chase after t net-
»

Mehere

me

tries
you

Solon

als, and look around and see

you are at. And right here

you, between what co
the Franco-Prussian Wi

and who was

ask

wa

mentioned,

Yhase?
i

When it comes to ‘fiat? hi

perfectly at home and learnedly

forms us that the “fiat of Ta

the stamp of the mint do ng

one iota to the exchangeabl
of .primary money because

that value in and of itself.??

us sec, Rome when the supp!

sll from Dacia and Spai fell off,
sed the legal value of silver!

Lis to 1-10 that of gold; ¥aising

the value of the more plentiful-met:
al so as to have a larger supply:

France maintained

:

bimet-

jalt so
y

at the ratio o 24

to 1 while the fluctuations 0

the metals were ve

money.

production of

reat.

In both as well as in man
th fiat of law fixed the: val-

Our present silver

and the stamp of. the

mint do not add one iota to its value

tain 47 cents of fiat. “He

is surely the victim of «in trigsie”

nonsense, to advocate the idea ‘that

moucy has its value in and ef
x

others,

ue of money.

dollar if law

it must con’

independen of law. :

«What will be the result, of/

coinage now at a ratio of -16 85.1

with silver over-valued nearl 100

per cont?” Over-valued when? Is

not silver now over-valued nearly

10€ per cent according to the above

question? Is it garbling to use a

word clearly understood? I refer

to your nearest school teacher, Will

explain why silver is (now
overvalued nearly 100 per cent, in

your next article? Dow’t dodge this

you

time.

‘The question before the country

toda is, shall we restore silver to

her|two men and compelle to give the

all&#39; eas he had on:.hig_person

One of the men grabke the
,

orge 8

bridle and stopped:th antiial “The!

other held the peiiller fast in ‘the

yehicle and his partner then turned

his attention to securing the cash:

which he did by cutting out thepock-

et of the broom peddler appropriat
$30 in small bills and

change. The robbers then gave the

herse a cut with the whip and both

then disappeare in the opposite di-

rection. The man then ‘Iroye on to

Sidney, told his story, and a small

g party was organize but

ing abou!

searc

no clue as to who committed the

xime was discovered.

aac

epee

Ss

Sraix wants to borrow money to

carry on the Cuban war, but even 2

gol contract signe by poor Don

isn’t worth a oontinental in the es-

timation of the money sharks.

ge
ee

Gro C

a pin inthat V

just to see if it is still alive, and to,

etract the public mind for a _mo-

ment from the Silver question
ee ee

p ought to stick

enezuelan Commission

Wheat has gone up in pric ten

cents within the last month. The

cause cannot be charge to either

silver or gold. ‘The coutry is real-

izing th effects of the short crop.
ge

Tux high water in the Potomac

last week endangered the foundation

of the Washington monument, but

notwithstanding th flood of oratory

all over this county the Statue of

Liberty still remains unshaken.
ge

Dow’r get excited. Keep your

temper.wh talking politics. Re-

member the old saw! **Whom the

god wish to destroy the first make

mad.” Ill temper is an evidence of

weakness, cither of the man or of

the cause, and sometimes both.

Ap.at STEPaE: ,
vice presi-

dent of the Unite States, and a

number of other noted peopl were

badly shaken up by a serious fall at

Burlington Towa, one da last wok.

The cause; they tried to stand be-

fore the public on a rotten platform.
It was not a political meeting, so

5

the mints a it existed prior to 1873

with or without an international

agreement? Both these question
are proper subjects for contorversy,

as one party is in favor of it with,

and the other without the interna-

tional agreement- But money, its

use and abuse, its principals, and

how affected by law are elements of

the discussion, It is immaterial as

to the international agreemen how-

ever, as thatis something no one ex-

pects in the near future.

In conclusion if silver was not

demonetized in 1873 as ‘*gold demo-

affects to believe what is he

try
What a joy this

will be to the legislators who admit

erat”

ing to discus

this cannot be construed as a re

flection on the Chicago culmination.
ro

We should like to drop a gentl
hint to our financial discussers that

if they do not want the readers of

the Gazurre to get tired of their ef-

forts they should not oceupy the al-

lotted space in dodging the issues,

misconstruing statements, and in

efforts to say something smart. The

effects of unlimited coinage of silver

is the most pointe point in the po-

litical arena of the day.
ee

Farmers who feed pumpkins to

hog should seo that the seed has

been extracted. At several points

over the state hogs have been dying
but did not know it at

Where he will be in his

next article is now a matter of con-

jecture.

it was done,

the time.

Rervsiican Biteratist.

ee

A Former Citizen of Mentone

Robbed.

As Alex. Mentzer was retarn-

ing to his home in Fort Wayne

last Thursday eyening with his hax+

ter wagon he was neld up and rob-

bed of $32, by two men near Sidney.

A reporter for the Varsaw Daily

Times gives us the following

account of the matter:

Wn. 0. Kelly, who resides near

Sidney, while in Warsaw on Satar:

da last, informed us of a holdup

which occurred in that section on

Thursday evening last. A middle-

age man, who hails from. Fort

Wayne and who is engage in sell:

ing brooms through the raral dis-

tricts, om Thursday night just about!

dusk, while nearing the village of

and|us, which she did not, she must| Sidney with his outfit, consisting of

Hie |have bough it, and could not have|a horse and buggy,

off by hundreds on account of indi-

gestion caused by pumpkin seeds.

Ubolera was suppose to have been

the cause of the deaths, but a post-

tnorte examination of several hogs

disclosed the fact that the stomachs

contained undigeste pumpki seeds.

Se

se ge

«Wu is it?” demanded a popu-

listic politician at the Central

House last evening, ‘why is it that

apples are selling at 15 cents a bush

el; that corn does not bring enough

to pay for the raising of it; that

horses don’t bring the cost of feed?”

‘A bystande ventured the opinion

that the matter was controlled by

the law of supply and demand.

eThat’s it exactly,” yelled the

Pop, with the air of one who had

gaine his points «That&#3 jist it,

and I tell you that’s the first law

we propose to repeal when we get

into power.”
———

-ANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
NTRra for a responsible established

was stoppe by [Sta

to Cou ‘Ne Ou ‘Spec =mowenrae
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“NEWS FROM VARIOUS NEIGHBOR

Clippe from Exchange and Culled from Correspond for

*GAZET Readers.

A new Lutheran church was dedi

cated at Bremen last Sunday.

The 30th Ind., regiment will hold

a rennion at Aubura, Wednesda
Oec L4ub.

Michaels Business University, of
|

Logansport, was burned

Loss $70,000.

Lypaz, in Marshall county, had a

11,200 fire last Wednesday, the work

lof fire bugs.
‘The News is a new paper at Mon-

terey, Fultcn county, We have not

seen it yet.

Joun Conkliy, of near Pierceton,

was almost killed by being crushed

between an engine and separator

last: Wednesday.

The new Catholic chure at Walk

erton, built by the Rev. Father Dom

iniek, was dedicated with imposing

ceremonj Inst Sunday +

Wm. Smalley, south of Warsaw,

had his hand badly torn to pieces

Saturday, by the accidental discharge

of aguv, It is thought amputation
will be necessary.

The National Horse Thief Detect

ive Association held its annual ses-

sion at Warsaw Tuesday. Fifteen

hundred delegates from various

slates were in attendance.

Tuesday,

Rosa Manghor sued Columbia

City for $5,00 for injuries, sustained

b folling on an allege defective

sidewalk, ‘Th trial ended Saturday

and the jury gave her $1,000.

Jacob Lyes, in trying to board a

moving train on the Vandalia at Hib-

bard, missed his:tooting--and-falting
under the wheels, had both feet mash

ed. Hewas taken to Plymonth.

The barn and contents belonging

to Hiram Mangus restiling on the

old Barber farm west of Teegarden,

caugh fire Tuesday morning of last

week and was entirely destroyed. It

was insured in the Marshall County
Farmers Mutual.

Lewis Locke, the young man wap-

ted at Warsaw for the assault on

Sh2rman Kreider several weeks ago,

has been captured at Poplar Blufts,

Mo., and is now in jail at Warsaw.

Young Kreider, who was so seriously

hurt is now fully recovere’l.
.

Editor Zimmerman has sold “th

Plymouth Indep2ndent to Silas 1.

-|tam residence&#39;i theeouthesst part

of town.

This state has a law prohibiting
the hauling of a load uf more thao

2,000\bs on a narrow tired wagon, and

2,500 pound on broad tires over wet

gravel roads, yet it is violated every

day. ,

Work on the line of the Indiana

Pipe Company projecte from Mont-

pelier to Chicago has been discontin-

ued at North Judson, after fitteen

miles of pipe and thirty-six miles of

tren bad been dug.

Agron News:

Hunters say that the wet weather

\Jast spring drowned the broods of

young quails.

Mrs. Miller&#3 condition is slightly
improved as we go to press. ‘The

fever is broken, but sh still remains

in a semi conscious state. Her nour-

ishment consists of milk and eggs of

which she partakes as ;freely as her

weak condition will admit.

Myrtle, the youngest daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Peter Sayger, took

down with a beavy ccld last Thurs-

day. The family physician was call-

ed and all done that could be, but the

cold verged into membranous croup

and the little girl died fast Monday

evening, Funeral occurred Wednes-

day from the house. Mrs. Sayg
was so overcome by the sudden

death of her child that she fainted

away and has since been prostrated

Warsaw Dany Tres: a

The following marriage licenses:

have been grante since our last re-

port:

-

Marian J, E. Phelp and Min.

nie L. Francil. Francis H. Kinsey

and Hattie M. Kubn.

The Warsaw Times says: Rev. C.

W. Church is reporte as being quite

tow, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Rev. J. A. Beatty, and his friends

are much alarmed over his condition.

His many friends all over the

county «ill regret to learn thats Jo-

sep A. Funk, one of the early pion-
eers of the place, does not improve

as they would like to have him. He

H has been confined to his room for

several weeks, and although able to

sit up, be is seriously ill.

Drs. T. J. Shackleford and C. W.

Joseph and Clinton H+ Grube who

took possessio of the paper last

Wedneday. Mr. Zimmerman will

take charge of the Bourbon Mirror,

which he bought several. weeks ago.

Jacob R. Illyer, of Arcadia, in at-

tempting to board a traia at Ply-

mouth and falling had both feet

crushed at the ankles. Am putation

was necessary. He was beating bis

way on the trains over the state, bav-

inga hallucination that he was locat-

ing gas wells.

Woll Lake, situated in Lake coun-

ty, is about three miles long and half

a mile wide and 1s connected with

Lake Michigan by a channel about

one thousand feet Inng. Work was

begun this week to convert the lake

into an inland harbor. ‘The las con-

gress appropriate $8000 for this

work.
——

PLyzouTn DEMOCRAT:

Marriage licenses issued since last

report: Fillman L. Gunn and Alma

Kinger; Joel Reed and Lizzie Train-

or.

‘A turkey shoot will be given at

the farm of Nichols Diethl, three

miles north-east of here, Thursday,

Oci. 15th,
.

Plymouth

=

is seemingly being

plague just now by an epidemic of

typhoid fever. and it would stand ev—

evybod in hand to look after.sthe

sanitary condition of their immediate

surroundings.
—

Rocnester SENTINEL:

Mrs. Joha Yeung is fatally sick

Burket pertorme a surg ical oper-

ation on an abscess that had grown

upon 9 limb of Mrs. Baker, wile of

Rev. E. M. Baker, very successfully

to-day. The abscess had become

quite large and surgical skill was

rendered a necessity. Weare pleas-

ed to learn that the indications for a

recovery is now excellent,

Deatus.

Herry Moe, of near Sidney, died

Sept, 16, age 81 years.

Mrs. Stephe Reed, of Warsaw,

died last Sunday, age 80 years.

Mrs. Charles Rager, of Silver Lake,

ied on Monday of last week, age

24 yerrs.

Miss Dora E. Glaub, of Plymouth
died on Wednesday of last week,

age 13 years.

Clarrisa Taylor of Rochester, died

of consumption on Sunday of last

weck, age 20 years.

Mrs. Stephe Hampton died at

her home in Plymouth, on Monday

of last week, age about 50 years.

Prof. Arnold Tschredy died Sept.

18 at the hom of his aunt, Mrs.

Peter Henderson six miles south of

Rochester, age 25.

Schayier Reed, ot Rochester, died

Sunday of last week. He was a bar-

ber and had one “fault, the Séntinel

says. which led tobis untimely @eat
Mrs. R. B. Crist died at her hom

at Rockville, Sept.18 age 51 years.

The foneral took plac .at ‘Leiters

Ford.

.

Mrs. Crist was the smother

with congesti of the lungs, at the of E-M. Eddinger of this place



ODDITIE CORNER.

BOME QUEER AND CURIOUS

FEATURES OF LIFE.

Cloud not this thy happy lot

Listen to the gipsy’s warning,
Gentle lady, trust him not,

Listen to the glpsy’s warning,

Gentle lady, trust him not.

Do not tyrn so coldly from me,

I would only guard thy youth
From hia stern and with&#39;rin power,

I would only tell the truth;

I would shield thee from all danger,
Save thee from the tempter’e snare;

Lady, shun that dark-eyed stranger.

I have warned thee, now beware.

Listen to the gipsy’s warning,
Gentle lady, trust him not.

Lady, once there lived a maiden,

Pure and bright, and like thee, fair,

But he wooed, and wooed, and won her,

Filled her gentle heart with care; *

When he heeded not her weeping,
Nor cared h her life to save,

Boon she perished, now she&#3 sleeping
In the cold and silent grave.

Listen to the gipsy’s warning,
Gentle lady, trust him not.

Keep thy gold, I.do not wish it;
~

Lady, I have prayed for this,
Wor the hour when I might foil him,

Rob him of expected bliss.

Gentle lady, do not wonder

At my words, so cold and wild,

Pedy in that green grave yonder
Lies the gipsy’s only child.

Btste to the gipsy’s warning,
Gentle lady, trust him not.

&
&

The Babeon Replaces the Dog.

f speed is a form of equipment in

Which the dog excels the baboon, and

B an aid in the direct pursuit of ani-

als it must always be inferior to

{what Dr. Caius calls the “leporarii”—
Bhe “chasing dogges.* But in the great

knd justly prized gift of scent the mon-

E has the advantage, though dogs

ve for centuries been bred with a

wiew to the development of that partic-
wlar gift, and have both in sport and

‘Im their use as detectives and watches

becoine most indispensable aids to

man. Among the very few instances

im which the animal has been taken

wild and used intelligently as a serv-

ant, It has been found that it can not

enly find edible plants by scent, which

the truffle hunters’ poodles are trained
bo do, but can be used to discover bid.

Re ‘water—a unique instance of animal

pervice. Le Vaillant, the African trav-

ler, gives an account of a tame ba-

boon—probably a chacma from South

Qfrica—which iMustrates its fitness as

watch, a hunter and a procurer of

food and water more fully than any

pther record.

‘This monkey, by sheer force of

brains, took command of the dogs kept

te protect the camp, and used and di-

fected them just as the older baboons

pommand and direct the rest of their

tribe. “By his cries,” says Le Vaillant,

“he always warned us of the approach
ef an enemy before my dogs discovered

Wt The dogs were so accustomed to his

voice, that they used to go aaleep, and I

was at first vexed at them for deserting
their duties. When he had once given

the alarm, they would all stop to watch

for his signal, and on the least move-

ment of his eyes or the shaking of his

head I have seen them all rush forward

to the quarter toward which they ob-

perved that his looks were directed.”—

Whe Cornhill Magazine.

Peter the Great asa Dentist.

There is a story told of Peter the

Great in the character of a dentist,

prhich strikes one as very characteristic

ef his impulsive and high-handed

ways. Peter had studied dentistry, in

eommon with other useful arts, and

plumed himself on his dexterity in

rawing a tooth, though one finds no

record of his giving himself the trou-

p to fill one. Observing one of his

let de chambre to be in bad spirits,

he asked what was the matter—an un-

expected trait in Peter—and was told

@hat it was the spectacle of his wife

suffering from toothache that so dis-

wresesd him. “Why doesn’t she have

& out?” inquired the czar, beginning to

Bee) the professional instinct. “I can’t

ade her, sire; she always pre-

jends not to suffer when we wish to

Bive her ease, but renews her lamenta-

@ions—which distresses me to hear—

‘when the dentist is dismissed.” “Let

me see her,” sald the czar. “I&#3 cure

fer.” He was introduced to her apart-

ment, and in spite of her protestations

ef there being nothing the matter, ex-

amined ber mouth. Having satisfied

jaimeelf as to which was the peccant

jmolar, the czar said to her husband:

“Hold her head and arms, that she

ghall be cured in an instant.” Then, in

mite of her cries, he extracted

gooth with greataddress and without an

maesthetic. Hearing a few days after-

ward that th whole affair was a trick

‘varlet’s to torture his wife, withthePai Te had quarreled, the czar beat

within an inch of his life, not so

il
i
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at the calfskin. With every

actually pulls a piece out of the leather,

leaving a clean-cut hole. These pteces
are distributed among the audience to

show that there is no trickery about
the performance. After this he takes

which apple he wishes struck, and the

erring lash snatches it out like @

flash. A still more difficult feat is the

snapping of coins from a mnarrow-

necked bottle. A piece of silver about

the size of a half crown is put over the

cork of the bottle, which stands on the

edge of a table. The whip artist, with-

out appearing to take any sort of aim,
sends the long lash whizzing ugh
the air and picks off the coin without

jarring the bottle, much less breaking
it.

The Prayer Wheel of Thibet.

One of the strangest contrivances for

religious purposes ever invented by any

people is the prayer wheel of Thibet.

Thomas Manning, the famous English
traveler and linguist, who visited Thib-

et at the commencement of the pres-
ent century, describes these wheels,
which he calls “whirlgigs,” as cylin-
ders turning freely on an axis, with

sacred sentences and prayers inside.

Turning the whirlgig is equivalent to

reciting the sentence, and is a substi-
tute for it The hand-wheel is carried

always by pious persons, and is con-

stantly turned, while another kind is
fixed on an axis in the ground, around
which it revolves. In the avenues of

the temples, he says, there are hun-

dreds of them, which good souls twist
one after another as they pass along.
Others contain rolls of printed pray-

ers, and are fixed in rows on the walls
of temples, near villages, and in

streams to be turned by water power.
They are said to have been in use for

more than one thousand years.

Intexteated Waspe
An English naturalist has discovered

that wasps are addicted to the use of
alcohol. Concerning his observations

he says: “I have been watching the
wasps with great interest, and have

noticed the avidity with which they
attack certain fruit when fully ripe,
rotting in fazxt, and I have also no-

ticed some of the peculiar results o
their doing so. The sugar in some

fruits which are most attacked by
wasps has a tendency to pass into

kind or kinds of alcohol in the ordin-

ary process of rotting, a fact which is

easily ascertained by the use of a atill

not large enough to attract the atten-

tion of the excise authorities. On
such fruits, particularly grapes and

certain plums, you will see wasps push-
ing and fighting in numbers much larg-
er than can be accommodated, and you

will see them get very drunk, crawl

away in a semi-somnolent condition,
and repose in the grass for some time,
till they get over the ‘bout,’ and then

they will go at it again. It is while

they are thus affected that they do

their worst stinging, both in the viru-

lent nature of the stroke and the ut-

terly unprovoked assaults of which
they are guilty. I was stung last year

by a drunken wasp, and suffered se-

verely from symptoms of nerve poison
tor several days. In such drunken pe-

culiarities they resemble théir human

contemporaries.&quo

A Singular Coma.

Perhaps the most singular coffin in
which a human being was ever buried

is the one of which the following story
told in Liftrary Digest: ‘work-

ingman en; in casing metal
for the manufacture of ordnance in the

Woolwich, England, arsenal, lost
balance and‘ fell into a caldron con-

taining twelve tons of molton steel.
The metal was at white heat and the

man was utterly consumed in less

time than it takes to tell it. The war

department authorities held a confer-

ence and decided not to profane the

dead by using the metal in the manu-

facture of ordnance, and the mass of

metal was buried, and a church of Eng-
land clergyman read the service for the

dead over it.

A Costly Patm.

Miss Helen Gould owns a rare palm
which is valued at $35,000, and takes

the palm for costliness in the 4orti-

cultural world.

‘The North British Railway has in its

service an engineer named James Hen-

derson, aged 78, who, during fifty year

of service, has never had an aceldent

happen to his train.

IN AN. INCUBAT
PHIL ARMOUR&#39;’S GRANDCHILD&#39;S

i t

enough to breathe

breathe and she was

a “brooder,” or incubator, as it 1s com-

monly called. If the doctors sueceed

in making her live old Phil will give
the midget $1,000,000 when they are

able te take her out of the machine.

‘When John Howard, a hundred years

ago, told the world that in a Wallach-_|
ian prison he had seen men kept in

cells only four feet high and six feet

long and two feet wide women fainted

with horror at the philanthropist’s de-

scription of the living death to which

these wretched creatures were con-

demned. But the sky of Miss Armour’s

world is only twelve inches above her

head and from one horizon to the other

the space is only two feet, and yet the

young lady does not find her sphere of

action limited, for the only movement

she makes is to wiggle her pink toes

and open and shut her microscopic
fists. When a chicken first comes out

of the chell it hides under the wirg
of the brooding hen, cozily .nestled
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against the mother-down, breathing an

atmosphere tempered by passage

through the close-set barbules of the

plumes. In the mechanical brooder in

which the Armour baby may have to

spend several months the air is sifted

through layers of cotton-wool and thus

cleansed is supplied with an added pro-

portion of oxygen from a tank attached

to the apparatus before being warmed

and fanned into the tiny cell, The

temperature inside the brooder is kept
at 95 degrees Fahrenheit so that no

part of the child&#39; strength need be

wasted in the generation of animal

heat. Warmth, darkness and silence

are the three chief characteristics of a

child’s environment before it is born

and the use of the brooder makes it

easy to exclude both the light and the

noise, which disturb the incomplete hu-

man being. Another requirement is

that the delicate morsel of humanity
should be touched and handled as little

as possible. If it were possible to keep

it fioating in a bath all the time so

that there would never be unequal

pressure on its body, this would be

done, but it is not practicable to do

more than provide the softest of beds.

As it is necessary to have a minute

knowledge of its changes in weight

from hour to hour, the mattress on the

brooder is supported by a scale which

can at any instant be observed by the

nurse without disturbing the baby. A

special form of stethoscope, fitted with

an India rubber cap and made of such
small caliber that it can be easily in-

troduced between the ribs of the small-

est child, is fitted into the roof of the

brooder and the attendant physician
is thus enabled to detect the earliest

symptoms of derangement in the chest.

‘Miss Armour’s wardrobe at present
consists of nothing but absorbent cot-

ton, in which she is carefully wrapped,
and this is changed 6o often that sh

does not miss the bath which she is not

yet strong enough to take. Her nutri-

tian, too, is a complicated cask. The

old system of “gavage,” which was to

stuff food down the throat of a child too

weak to eat, just as meal is stuffed

down the throats of chickens which are

being fattened for the market, proved
unsatisfactory, for the baby made an

involuntary effort to struggle against
this process of stuffing, and every effort

‘nvolves fatigue where fatigue is to be

milk should coincide with the varia-

tions for the best possible nourishment

of a feeble child.

‘The artificially modified milk is pre-

pro-

portions of fat, sugar and proteids as-

certained. These proportions vary 80

greatly that in an assortment of a hun-

dred tubes of natural milk there will

be found samples in which the percent-

be seen also to range from 0.87 to 20,

while there may be from 0.22 to 4.0 of

proteids. These various sorts of nat-

ural milk can easily. be so arranged
and altered that the attending physi-
@ian may write a prescription for any

quality of milk he wants.

At first sight it seems hard to be-

leve that a child whose health is in, so

unstable an equilibrium that a brooder

is advisable, should be as well nour-

ished by another food as it would be

R.

if it received the nutriment provided
for it by nature. It is, however, to

be remembered. in this connection th

human milk is liable not only to

Dl

mother, but also to the swiftly succeed~

iterations occasioned by the nerv-

which is so much

and which is especially great during
the few. weeks succeeding the birth of

@ child.
7

‘The Presbyterian church contributed

last year ‘for. home missions $980,556;

for foreign, $739.103

4]

his pay envelope a Pennay
railroad employe living at Valparaiso,

ce eee u ta on which was

ittem: “This bill represents the last

of a fortune, all squandered on women,
and cards.” -

Gladness Com
ter understanding

jent nature of the many phys-
feal ills, which vanish before proper ef

forts—gentle efforts—pleasaat efforts—

rightly directed. There is comfort in

the knowledge, that so many forms of

sickness are not due to any actual dis-

ease, but simply to
¥ it

N cough

so

bad that Dr. Kay&# LungBai will n cure it. See ad.

“Of the natives of India about 2,000,-
000 can now read English.

|

Now

Sarsaparilla
‘he Best—tn fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Hood’s Pills stip tuftree:
ertpe. All

Hot Springs, Va.,
Via. “Big Four” and “C. & 0.” Routes.

Pertect Falt Climate, 2,600 Feet Elevation, Magali»

cent Mountain ge Most Curative

Known,

From Chieago St Louis, Peoria and

all points tributary, Indianapolis, Ben-

ton Harbor, Detroit, Toledo, Sandusky,

Springfield, Dayton and intermediate

points, the “Rig Four Route” have

through vestibuled trains daily to Cin-

cinnati, magnificently equipped with

Buffet Parlor Cars, Dining Cars and

Wagner Sleeping Cars. Direct connec-

tion made in Central Union Station, Cia-

cinnati, with the beautiful trains ofthe

Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, without

transfer across the city. Write any

agent “Big Four” for full particulars,

or address D. B. Martin, General Pas-

senger and Ticket Agent, or E 0.

MeCormick,&#39;Passenge Traffic Manager
“\ Big Four Route.” Cincinnati. O

a

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrupof Figs,

ly removes. That is wh it is th only
remedy with milli »vsof families, andis

everywhere esteemsd so hij b all

who value good hea:th. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that itis the

one remedy which promotes intern:

eleanliness without debilitating the

on whic it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to g its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur
maine arti-

AVOID BUCKET SHOPS!
TRADE WITH A

=== RESPONSIBLE FIRM, ~

E. S. MURRAY &a CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
12 23 and He Raita Busldin i

Womber of the C

Thi butio wit a te ce ha of

ASCARETS,
CAMBY GATBARTIC,
the {deal foxative

end guarat

well-informed everywhere, Syrup
Figs stands highest and is most largely
ased andgivesmost general satisfaction,

QWA cone

Res

exceedingly fine quality.

grea size.

the size of the

| A positive cure forall coughsand,
lagrippe witho a BaliDr Kay Lu B

ricoSite Sen mally DE Srl
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Everybod likes “Battle Ax” “becaus of its

Because of the economy there is in buying it.

Because of its low price. It’s the kind the rich

men chew because of its hig grade and the kind

the poor men can afford to chew because of its

A Scent piec of “Battle Ax” is almost twice

10-cent piece of other hig grad
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CHAPTER IX.—(Costixvep).

“Perhaps we shall tide over to-night,

ows?” said Lomaque,

hously returned the police agent Ma-

gloire with a small sealed packet, It

fontained an arrest order and a tiny

three-cornered note, looking more like

a love letter or a lady’s invitation to &

party than anything else. Lomaque

opened the note eagerly

fines, neatly written, and signed with

Robespierre’s initials—M. R.—formed

elegantly in cipher:

“arrest Trudaine and his sister to-

night, On second thoughts I am not

sure, if Danville comes back in time to

be present, that it may not be all the

better. He is unprepared for his wife’s

arrest, Watch him closely when it

takes place, and report privately to me.

Tam afraid he is a vicious man; and of

all things I abhor Vice.”

‘Any more work for me to-night?”

asked Magloire, with a yawn.

‘Only an arrest,” replied Lomaque.

“Collect our men, and when you&#

ready, get a coach at the door.”

“We were just going to supper,”

grumbled Magloire to himself, as he

went out ‘he devil seize the Aristo-

crats! They&#39 all in such a hurry to

get to the guillotine that they won&#3

even give a man time to eat his vie~

tuals in peace.”
“There&#39 no choice now,” muttered

Lomaque, angrily thrusting the arrest

order and the three-cornered note into

his pocket. “His father was the sav-

ing of me; he himself welcomed me like

an equal; his sister treated me like a

gentleman, as the phrase went in those

He stopped and wiped his forehea&#

then unlocked his desk, prodticed a bot-

tle of brandy, and poured himself out

a glass of liquor, which he drank by

sips, slowly.
{ wonder whether other men get

softer hearted as they grow older?” he

said. “ seem to do so, at any rate.

Courage! courage! what must be, must.

If I risked my head to d it, I couldn&#

stop this arrest. Not a man in the of-

fice but would be ready to execute it, if

wasn&#39;t

Here the rumble of carriage wheels

sounded outside. “There&#39 the coach!”

exclaimed Lomaque. locking

‘andy bottle, and taking his hat.

‘After all, as this arrest is to be made,

it&# as well for them that I should

make it.”

Consoling himself as he best could

with this reflection, Chief Police Agent

Lomaque blew out the candles, and

quitted the room.

CHAPTER X.

GNORANT of the

change in her hus-

band’s plans, which

were to bring him

for his return, Sis-

ter Rose had leit

her solitary home

to spend the even-

ing with her

brother. They had sat talking together

long after sunset, and ha let the dark-

ness steal on them insensibly, as peo-

ple will who are only occupied with

quiet familiar conversation. Thus it

happened, by curious coincidence.

that just as Lomaque was blowing out

his candles at the office, Rose was light-

ing the reading lamp at her brother&#39

dodgings
Five years of disappointment and sor-

row had sadl changed her to outward

view, Her face looked thinner and

longer; the once delicate red and white

of her complexion was gone; her figure

had wasted under the influence of some

weakness which already made her stoop

a little when she walked. Her man-

ner had lost its maiden shyness only

to become unnaturally quiet and sub-

qued. Of all the charms which had

so fatally. yet so innocently, allured

her heartless husband, but one re-

mained—the winning gentleness of her

yoice. It might be touched now and

then with a note of sadness, but the

soft attraction of its even, natural tone

still remained. In the morning of all

other harmonies, this one harmony had

been preserved unchanged ! jer

prother, though his face was care-worn,

and his manner sadder than of old,

Jooked less altered from his former

self. It is the most fragile material

which soonest shows the flaw. The

world’s idol, Beauty, holds its frailest

tenure of existence in the one awhere we most love to worship it.

“and so you think, Louis, that our

perilous undertaking has really ended

Well by this time?” said Rose, anx-

‘as sh lit the lamp and placed

the glass shade over it. “What a re-

lief it is only to hear you say you think

we have succeeded at last!”

“.y said I hoped,” replied her brother.

“Well, even hoped is a great word

from you, Louis—a great word from

any one in this fearful city, and i |
these days of Terror.”

‘She stopped suddenly, seeing her

prother raise his hand in warning. They

looked at each other in silence, and lis-

tened. The sound of footsteps going
|

slowly past the house—ceasing for a

moment just beyond it—then going on’
azain—came through the open window. |

‘There was nothing else, out of doors or

In, to disturb the silence of the night—

the deadly silence of Terror which, for

months past, had hung over Paris. It |

was a significant sign of the times, that&

even a passing footstep sounding a lit-

iously,

tle strangely at night, was subject for

suspicion, both to brother and sister—

50 common a subject that they sus-

pended their conversation as a matter

of course, without exchanging a word of

explanation, until the tramp of the

strange footsteps had died away.

“Louis,” continued Rose. dropping

her voice to a whisper, after nothing

more was audible, “when may

I

tru:

our secret to my husband.”

“Not yet,” rejoined Trudaine earn-

estly. “Not a word, not a hint of it tl

I give you leave. Remember, Rose, you

promised stlence from the first. Every-

thing depends on your holding that

promise sacred till I release you from

it.”

“] will hold it sacred;

I

will, indeed,

at all hazards, under all provocations,”
she answered.

“That is quite enough to reassure

me—and now, love, let us change the

subject. Even these walls may have

ears, and the closed door yonder may

be no protection.” He looked towards

it uneasily while he spoke. “By the

by, I have come round to your way of

thinking, Rose, about that new servant

of mine—there is something false in

his face. I wish I had been as quick

to detect it as you were.”

Rose glanced at him affrightedly-

“Has he done anything suspicious?

Have you caught him watching,-you?

Tell me the worst, Louis.”

“Hush! hush! my dear,

Don&#3 alarm yourself;
nothing suspicious.”

“Turn him off—pray. pray, turn him

off, before it is too late!”

“and be denounced by him, in re-

venge, the first night he goes to his

Section. You forget that servants and

masters are equal now. I am not sup-

posed to keep a servant at all. have

a citizen living with me who lays me

‘under domestic obligations, for which

J make a pecuniary acknowledgment.

No! no! if I do anything, I must try if

I can to entrap him into giving me

warning. But we have got to another

unpleasant subject already—suppose I

change the topic again. You will find

a little book on that table there, in the

corner—tell me what you think of it.”

‘The book was a copy of Corneille’s

“cia.” prettily bound in blue morocco.

Rose was enthusiastic in her praises.

“] found it in a bookseller’s shop yes-

terday,” said her brother, “and bought

it asa present for you. Corneille is not

an author to compromise any one, even

jn these times. Don&# you remember

saying the other day that you felt

ashamed of knowing but Jittle of our

greatest dramatist?” Rose remembered

well, and smiled almost as happily as

in the old times over her present.

“phere are some good engravings at

the beginning of each act,” continued

Trudaine, directing her attention rather

earnestly to the illustrations, and then

suddenly leaving her side when he saw

that she became interested in looking

at them.

He went to the window—listened—

then drew aside the curtain, and looked

up and down the street. No living soul

sight. “I must have been mis-

n,” he thought, returning hastily

to his sister; “but I certainly fancied I

was followed in my walk to-day by a

spy.”
“{ wonder,” said Rose, still busy over

her book, “I wonder, Louis, whether my

husband would let me go with you to

see ‘Le Cid’ the next time it Is acted?”

“No!” cried a voige at the door; “not

jf yon went on your knees to ask him.”

Rose turned round with a scream.

‘There stood her husband on the thres-

hold, scowling at her, with his hat on,

and his hands thrust doggedly into his

pockets, Trudaine’s servant announced

him, with an insolent smile, during

the pause that followed the discovery.

“Citizen-superintendent Danville, to

visit the citoyenne, his wife.” said the

fellow, making a mock bow to bis mas-

t

not so loud.

he has done

er.

Rose looked at her brother, then ad-

vanced a few paces towards the door.

““phis is a surprise,” she said, faint!

“nas anything happened? We—we

didn’t expect you.” Her voice failed

her, as she saw her husband advanc-

ing, pale to his very lips with’ sup-

anger.

“How dare you come here, after what

I tela you?” he asked, in quick, low

tones.

She shrank at his voice almost as 3f

he ha@ struck her. The blood flew into

her brother&#39 face as he noticed the ac-

tion, but he controlled himself, and,tak-

ing her hand, led her in silence to a

chair.
“[ forbid you to sit down in his

house,” said Danville. advancing still;

“I order you to come back with me! Do

you hear? I order you.” .

He was approaching nearer to her,

when he caught Trudaine’s eye fixed on

him, and stopped. Rose started up,

and placed herself between them.

“Oh, Charles! Charles!” she said to

her husband, “be friends with Louis

to-night, and be kind again to me—T

have a claim to ask that much of you,

though you many not think it!”

He turned away from her, and

laughed contemptuously. She tried to

speak again, but Trudaine touched her

on the arm and gave her a warning

look.

“Signals!” exclaimed Danville, “se-

eret signals between you!”
His eye, as he glanced suspiciously

at his wife, fell on Tradaine’s gift book

which sh still held unconsciously.

“What book is that?” he asked.

“Only a play of Corneille’s,” answered

Rose; ‘Louis has just made me pres-

ent of it.”

with an oath—threw it.om

set his foot on it.
©

“Qh, Louis Louis!
member!”

f

;

jine was. stepping

the book fell to the floor. At

moment his sister threw,

round him. He stopped, t

fiery red to ghastly pale.

“No! no! Louis,” she said,
4

him closer. “Not after years
patience. No—n

:

‘He gently detached her arms —

Don&# ne afraid;“You are right, love.-

it’s all over now.”

Saying that, he put her from him,

and in silence took up the book from

the floor.
s

“Won&#3 that offend you even?” sald

Danville, with an insolent smile, “&quo

have a wonderful temper—any other

man would have called me out-?

*Trudaine looked back at him stead-

ily, and taking out his handkerchief,

for

passed it over the soiled cover: o£ the

i.

“If I could wipe the stain of: your

blood off my conscience as ast

can wipe the stain of your boot off this

book,” he said quietly, “you should not

live another hour. Don’t cry, Rose,”

he continued, turning again to his sis-

ter, “I will take care of your ‘book for

you until you can keep it yourself.”
“You will do this! you will do that!”

cried Danville, growing more and. moro

exasperated, and letting his anger get

the better even of his cunning mow.

“Talk less confidently of the future—

you don’t Know what it has in store for

you, Govern your tongue when you

are in my presence; a day may come

when you will want my help—my help,

do you hear that!”

CHAPTER XI.

was a

yille’s spy!=-
thought flashed

across his. mind,

put he gave it no utterance. There

was an instant’s pause of silence; and

through it there came heavily on. the

still night air the rumbling of distant

wheels. The sound advanced nearer and

nearer—advanced, and ceased under

the window.
Danville hurried to it, and looked

out eagerly.
ay

“] have not hastened my return with-

out reason. I wouldn’t have “missed

this arrest for anything!” thought he,

peering into the night. gen 5

‘The stars were out, but there was no

moon. He could not recognize either

the coach or the persons who got out of

it, and he turned again into the in-

terior of the room, His wife had sunk

into a chair—her brother was locking

up in a cabinet the book which he had

promised to take care of for her. The

dead silence made the noise of slowly

ascending footsteps on the stairs pain-

fully audible. At last the door opened

softly.
“Citizen Danville, health and frater-

nity!” said Lomaque, ap! in the

doorway, followed by his agents. “Cit-

izen Louis Trudaine?” he continued,

beginning with the usual form.

Rose started out of her chair; but

her brother’s hand was on her lips be-

fore che could speak.
:

“My name is Louis Trudaine,” be

answered,

{TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THE LEGS KICKED.

Surprise of Euglish Visitor Who

‘Thought He Was Rescaing = Man.

Frank Hyatt, who has long enjoyed

an income of £3,000, derived principally

from his vocaticn as a “booking agent”

for London Thespians, two weeks ago

landed .n the American metropolis for

the purpose, as he said, of seeing what

on carth Mr. J. A. Bailey could do with

so many men aid beasts as he had Deen

shipping to him, New York and its

ceascless rush amazed him. Mr.

Bailey’s winter quarters at Bridgeport

were past his belief, the swiftly moving

Broadway cars, “a lot of trams pulled

by a string,” surprised him, says the

New York World.

His idle moments “at ‘ome” are spent

upon the race-courses of England-and

there, in times past, he has met many

of his friends. Recently, at an uptown

Broadway hotel, as he glanced out into

the street his kindly blue eyes seemed

to start from their sockets.

into Broadway he shouted:

“Hold on here! Don’t start that cart

Here, somebody,

Then Mr. Hyatt plunged alm

foremost under the car and began tug-

ging away at a man’s legs that -were

lying across the rails beneath the center

of the car, As he did so the legs be-

gan to kick vigorously. ‘The rescuer

felt himself pulled away violently, saw

the brawny fist of the conductor shak-

ing close to his nose and he heard the

angry voice of the conductor saying:

“what do you mean, sir, by trying to

keep that man from fixing the car? Do

you think we want to plock. Broadway

all day?” ‘

Mr. Hyatt turned toward the hotel

and was greeted by laughter from the

crowd that his cries had attracted.

——_—___—_—_

“Sana for the Goose” t.._*

‘A western baseball team hag signed a

poet as a pitcher. This tends to-even

up matters with certain magazines Who

apparently sig pitchers as poets.—New

York Press.

girlhood
complication of complaints,” said Mrs.

Noren, “never so much as to be

gnawing pain tha

most distracting, and which had been

@iagnosed by different physicians as

dyspepsia and sympathetic derange”

ment dependent on the condition of the

had pains in the

.ck, sometimes so great as to make

me unable to work, and frequent bil-

lous attacks. I also suffered greatly

from constipation, from which I never

rould find permanent relief. Then

these symptoms were aggravated by

heumatic pains between ‘the shoulder

my

marriage about five ¥:
a

when my baby was

feemed to increase, and I was fre

poe so sick that I could not do my

ousehold work. I tried different phy-

clans and used numerous remedies

ut all in vain, until one day lest fall

happened to read of Dr. Williams’

k Pills for Pale People. My hus-

a got three boxes from Mr. C. D-

‘ushton, the druggist. and I began to

From the first I began to

the condition

x Pills contain, in

rm, all the elements

new life and rich-

‘blood and restore shattered

‘Pills are sold by all deal-

stpaid on pt

f ‘box, or six boxes for

$2.50 (they are never sold in bulls o by

the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams’

credit, is unknown to us.

‘The World has no pedestrian traveling

in its behalf.
a

‘Old Fotks in Bulgaria.

Bulgaria has 8,88 persons who are

more than 100 years old, In that coun-

try a person is not a privileged char-

acter until he gets to bumping his

head around the century mark.

SS

njoy thistles, and menagerie

camels, when on tour, will eat every

one they can pick up by the roadside.

Camels e

Fercnd etnng,sete neste
reca ag

matioa, allays pain cures win coli 2 centea bottle

The bicyles used in the French army

each have an electric light, which can

be turned on or off at will,

Ee

ee

Hegeman’s Ct ee with Glycerine.
‘Cures Face.COREA

Re

Be eS! Gia GNew Mave

Ce

mnmark allows every subject, male

or female, who is sixty years of age,

a small pension.

‘Dr. Kay&# Lung Balm is thesafest, surest

and pleasantest cure for all coughs.

Der

‘The Duke of Hamilton&#39 family mau-

soleum cost upward of $750,00 to con-

struct.
se

Iust try a 10c box of Cascarets, the finest

liver and bowel regulator ever made.

‘The regulation step of the British

army is 120 to the minute.

——————

OH!- WHAT A RELIEF.

«] suffered with terrible pains in my

left ovary and womb. My back ached

all the time.

«Thad kidney trouble badly. Doc-

tors prescribed for me, and I followed

théir advice, but found norelief

’s Vegetable
Compound. Oh! what

a relief it is, not to

have that tired feel-
ing day after day, in

the morning as much

as at night after a

hard day&# work, and

to be free from all
“

pains caused by Ovarian and Womb

troubles. Icannot express my grati-
tude. [hope and pray tha other suf-

Medicine Comzany, Schenectady, N. ¥.

‘A Wildcat

1a

the Taabark.

‘workmen at the Beatty cross-tie and

y tl

fering women will realize the truth

and
ii of m, ent, and

accept the relief that is sure to attend

the use of the Medicine.”—

tanbark yards, in Portsmouth, Ohio,

had a lively encounter with a large

wildcat that they discovered in a

wagon load of tanbark. Several of the

men were badly bitten before it was

\illed. The tanbark had been brought

in by Richard Greenslate, from Ty-

gart, Ky., a distance of twenty miles,

‘and he made the greater part of the

journey in the night time. He nearly

fainted when he discovered what had

een his companion during the trip.

—_—_—_—_——

8100 ‘Reward $100.

ders of this paper will be pleas
jg_at least on drea

se an

the ent strength by building

SBistitution and assisting nature In doing

forsrork. ‘The proprietors have

so

much

faith in ite curative powe thoy they

offer One Hundred Dot for any case

ofter ie Falla to cure. @end for let of tes-

{meniale.

A Bath ta Been

Orfordville farmers reported to Chiet

ef Police Acheson of Janesville that

Officer Nels Thorston of that villake

had been roughly handled while t

ing to break up a “beer keg party.’

Officer Thorston discovered the party

dn a vacant barn, and while “stealing

the crowd who

and finally amu

pouring the contents of the keg over

him.— Milwaukee Wisconsin.

oh

hata

RS

Your Lite Away.
si

jrugeist.,

‘acure. Booklet andsample
‘Aa. Sterling Remedy Co.,

New York.

Where the Blame Keated.

|
A man living in Indiana telegraphed

to his mother-in-law in the southern

times in twenty years:

“&lt;Th Lord has seen fit to leave another

baby at our home. Wife is doing well.”

Tl easage came, the

mother-in-law telegraphed

—

back:

“Don&#3 blame your sins on the Lord.

Send my daughter home to get rested

or you will have to bury her.”

—_———_—_——_———_.

Mrs. C. A. Adams, 6th and

streets, Omaha, Neb., writes:

Ja grippe and then ‘malaria, indiges-

tion, a severe headache and blind and

‘spell Your D
Kay Reno-

vator has cured me.” Sold by drug-

tists at

25

ot and
‘An Expert Shot

Mr, Smyser of Summerville, Ga., al-

though nearly 97 years old, is still a

crack shot. At a recent practice shoot

he put seven bullets out of ten into a

target at sixty feet.
poi

‘When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 100,

_.
Delmar, Md., had a mad dog scare

last week, and thirty-eight dogs were

Marth:

killed by the town authorities,

Pinkham

Mrs, James PARRISH, 2501 Marshall

6t., N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

take Ayer’s Pills, and you will

sleep better and wake in better

condition for the day’s work.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no

equal as a pleasant and effect. -

ual remedy for constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, and

all liver troubles. They are

sugar-coated, and so perfectly
prepared that they cure with-

out the annoyances experienced
jn the use of so many of the

pills on the market. Ask your

druggist for Ayer’s Cathartia

Pills, When other pills won’t

help you, Ayer’s is

THE PILL THAT WILL.

ROSSMAN’S Pile Cure.

a rope A, More, 8 Seem Nesom
“

Sample sent fer te tm stampa

m

‘Examination an Advice as to Patentabitity ef

wention, “Send for “Taventore’ Guide, or Rew, at]
Fatent”” OFARRE & SON, Washinctom, DO

STE
WOR

‘we PAY CASH WEEELY

aac ese
STAR TREE =&quot;

TREES
route

Se eran

‘abit Cared. Est. tn 1871.
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STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

‘Even if Columbia bicycl were not so
_

goo to loo at the would give the same

unequall satisfaction,

tent. Only Columbia riders know the

full enjoyment of bicyclin

{00RE

deligh and con-

RTC

POPE MEG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

atmost-every city and town. If Columbias are not

represented in your vicinity, let us now.
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great prostration, extreme nervot
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the benesi
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No Compromise,
We have no compromise with our

comyctitors, but make our price to

correspond with the prices of Fare

mer’s preducts.
D. W, Lewis.

Japanese Lecturer.

Frank Takasugi, a native Japan-

.
Who bas taken a course at De-

Pauw will lecture on

“Social Life in Japan’ at the M. E

in Mentone next Tuesday

October 1 the au-

Epworth League. Ad-

and everybody
Mr. ‘Taka-

way thus far

ask a

University,

chureh

evening, .
under

x

of the

most cordially invited.

sugi has worked his

through college and will only

public collection for his visit here.

He will appear in native costume,

and his lecture is very highly
ommended such men as

Earl Cranston, Chaplain McCabe,

and many others. Come and hear

him and bring all your frients.

by

Cloak ‘Opening.

Mr. J. E Schramm, representing
one of the bes factories in the Uni-

ted States, will give a cloak open-

ing at Grayes & Bartol’s store,

in Warsaw Friday, Oct. 9. Do not

fail to be there.

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST.

The following uamed persons
have letters remaining in the Men-

tone post office uncalled for Sept.
30, 1896.

Hoff, Chas. (5 Grant, Andrew

Wilson, John L. Smith, A. M.

Persons calling for any of the

above, pleas say “adyertised .”

Joun G. Owen, P. M-

—Coffee 18 cents 1b. at D. W.

Lewis’.

Cloak ope Friday, at Graves

& Bartol’s

—F iori and Georgia both ao
Democratic this week,

—Good dark Domet flannels,
s peryard at D, W. Lewis.’

5

cen

and

price the lowest. at D. W. Lewis’

--Tle Mentone Band furnished the

music for the Bourbon fair this

week.

—All the latest novelties in dress

goods und trimmings at D. W.

Lewis,’

—Attend the pumpkin social at

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies’ on Friday even-

—The biggest line of shoes

ing of next week.

—Any voter who now moves from

one preeinet to another will loose

his vote at the coming election.
«

—The third, quarterly meeting
of the Menton M. E. ch will

be held at Burket one week from

next Saturday and Sunday.

ge

—To get the correct styles in

fall and winter millinery, —
call at Mrs. Stoner’s millinery par.
lor before purchasing elsewhere.

--M. C. McCormick, of Argos, will

speak on the political issues of the

day in Mentone tomorrow (Friday)
evening. Everybody invited to

come out and bear him.

—The B. Y. P. U-

Sunday evening at 6

will meet next

The topic
“Following Afar

pture Matt.

Anna Blue, lea ler

All are irytted,

for the evening
reference,

6

26, for

the ag.

—The members of the Mentone

Improvement Company will meet

at G. A. R. hall this eyening to con-

sider a proposition for the location

of another factory in Mentone.

Every member shoald be present.

—The young people of the Bap
tise Union, will give a “Pumpkin
Social” at the residence of Mrs. L.

P.Jefferies on Broadway, Friday,
Oct. 16, Allare are cordially in-

vited to come out and spen an

eyening in fun and frolic.

—Spanish and German knitting

yarns at D, W. Lewis.’

—Go to D. W. Lewis’

underwear and footwear.

for your

—Ladizs wait for the cloxk open-

ing Friday, at Graves & Bartol’s.

—The cheapest plac to buy your

hats and caps is at D. W.

—FPretty hats, bonnets and nov

elties at Mre, Stoncr’s

—

awiliinery
ardor.

—Quite a number of Mentone

peopl attended the Bourbon fair

today.
Attend the Japanese lecture at

the M. E. church uext Tuesday
eyening.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs. Dr. Stockber-

ger next week.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meetat the home of Mrs, A. ©

Manwaring, Wednesday, Oct. 14,

The Nickel Plate Road offers

excursion rat-s to points in WE

sin, Michigan and the Southiw

hunters,

Lewis’,

cordially
anid

—Mrs. Stoner

the Indies of Mentone

to esil and examine her complete
line of fall and winter millinery.

invites

vicinity

the

Mentone

—Mrs. Stoner wishes to ¢éall

attention of the ladies of

and vicinity to her choice selection

ot walking h sailor and tamts,

—Reduced rate tickets are offered

for sale by the Nickel Plate Road

to po Michizan, Wisconsin,

and the Southwest tor the benefit of

in

hunting parties. B37

For Trape—A new gol watch

20 year Boss filled case, American

movement, full jeweled; will trade

for a good safe driving horse. In-

quire at this office.

—You can’t buy happiness, but if

you are suffering from dyspepsia,
scroiula, sault rheum, impure blood,

you may be cured and made happy

by taking Hood&# Sarsaparilla,

—We received a list of items from

Barket last week which we did not

print, for two reasons. First, they
came afier the paper was mailed,

and second, they were accompanied
only by a ficticions name. We

never print that kind, no neyer.

—A Mr. Turner, sandidate for

joint representativ for Wa

Kosciusko coanties, was billed to

spea at the Opera House last even-

ing, but for some unknown reason

could not come, and A. G. Woed,

of Warsaw, filled the appointment
and delivered one of his typica en-

tertaining speeche to a large ‘uudi-

ence.

—A contract was signed last week

between the directors of te Im-

|provement Company and the pro-

prietor of an oar factory for the es-

tablish ment of the enterprise at this

place Now this wee the neces-

sary steps are being taken for the

secring of a basket factory to ejn-

ploy fifty or more hands. The boom

in Mentone cannot wait for free

silyer. It is in sight now,

—The October number of The

Delineator is called the autumn

namber, and its many colored plates
of dress modes and millinery reflect

the rich but subdue tints charac—

teriging autumnal fashions. Moth—

ers will findvespeciully helpful the

directions for fitting out the family
with autumn and winter clothing.
The literary matter shows a contin-

uance of the high quality lately
noted,

—The home newspaper is the

best and cheapest melium in’ the

world to send the news of the

neighborhood to friends at a dis-

tance, Tt will cost only one dollar

to sand fifty twoletters, bizger ones

than you can write in a whole

month. May be you have friend

who would like to hear from Men-

tone once every week, , Send him

or her the GazetTTE, only $1.00 per

year,

—Here isa little nocturnal event

which the hustling editor of the

Akron News dida’s intend should

get out, but from force of habit in

printing all the news he unthough-

tedly gaye it away, He says: “We

found the biggest cabbage head in

Arnold Catshaw’s garden one even-

ing ashort time ago thatywe ever

have seen. It measures about six-

teen inches acros it and is nearly
one yar anda half in cireumfer-

ence. Who can bent it?”

Wednesd Oct 14 189

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘Th best sa&#39 in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc es, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, etter, Chapped Ban
Chuilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to giv
perfect satisfactionor money refund

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
E. Bennett.

\

—Ina recent letter, to th manufac-

editor of

the Sp ctator, a SAYS?

“It may be a plaasure lo you to know

the high esiecm in which Chamberlain&#39;

medicines are held by the porple of
|

your own state, where they must be |

best known, An aunt of mine, who re-

the Lowest.

Personals.

--Miss Addie Leonard, of Maey,
visited friends here Tuesday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs Charles

Hastings, of Barket, October 5, 96,

a boy.

~-Mrs. Carrie Middleton, of Chi-

cay, i visiting her sister Mrs, C.

M. Smith.

—Mrs. Charley Richmond visited

her mother at Rochester during the

faire this week.

—Miss Rosa Baker is at Warsaw

working at the dressmaking ‘trade

with Mrs, Harry Oram,

—Mr. and Mrs. Valorous Brown,

of Columbia City spent Sunday
with Wo. L. Brown and family. +

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Will Decker and wife, of Mentone

visited with the family of James

Decker, Sunday.

—Married, tie residence of

and by W. D. Garrson, J. P., Sat-

urday, Oct. 3, 06, Mr. Frank War-

ren and Miss Sarah Emmons,

—Vernon 8. Middleton, of War-

Nouris
Him.

That’s the whole secret in a’

word. ‘e can cure no disease
unless we can keep up the pa-
tient’s strength. And there’s

only one way to do that—feed
him. But if the system refuses
food? Then use SCOTT’S

ION of Cod-liver Oil
with Hypophosphites It goes
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD.

stops the wasting, rekindles
th vital

rs a h

sie
Come, everybody, an see

the Largest Line of Cloaks

ever offered in Mentone.

SNK

Remember the date,

Wednesday, October 14

—E. A.

us a soe

bo fair.

—James Ji

Towa, ih rene

writes, “Free

for a large crop.”
—The

her parents west

the above named

por pound at D.

cathartic snd Jiver

less,

—Hunters

points in Michig
the Southwest.

—The best. reg

It regulates
wulates tu

but if singgish or

teadache and al

this,

Irs VALUE

As

medicines.

relief from pain.
nal) application

many persons. Wii

Bennett.

}

|

hone in Indiana.

Positio permanent,
‘g@drce stamped envolope,

‘sta Insurance Bid

on the Gazette list

was on his way to attend the Bour-

silver

{Miss Callie Metsker,

spent portion of the week with

She ix

book-keeper in the Brown mills at

is contant Billiousness,

+e

RECOG

PHYSLCIA

rule Lam opposed to proprietary
Still value a good one,

especially when such is the sonrce of

A (exter
e found Chamber-

Jain’s Pain Balm the best remedy Lhave

ever usec for neuraly

have concientiously recommended it to

Janesville, Wisconsin.

_—DeWitt&#39;s Witeh Hazel

antiseptic, svothing and healing ap
eation for burns, s ents

ete,, and cures piles like magi

stantly stops pain,

This will be a chance to buy

a CLOAK that will Please

you, and the Prices will be

Forst Bros. & Clark
sa J now employe as composi
tor on the GazeTTE.

to moye to Mentone ina short time.

Arnold, of Claypool gave

Teall and place his nam

Tuesday as he

of

subscription,
is

ground and the prospects are goo

Sherubusco Truth
s

of Mentone.

of “Buseo.

place.”

—Good and pare sugar, 4 cents

W. Lewis.”

—Hood’s Pills are the best family
Ilarmmedicine.

reliable, sure,

ursion rates

otfered by the Nicke! Plate Road to

Wisconsin.

3

lator

a people, is Simmons Liver Regula-
and

It

the liver

© person,

s regular then health is good,
then therediseast

Indi:

the disorde

the stomach that oue hears of,

Simmons Liver Regulator and prove

a topical,

iam Lornes M.

Sold by I

lve is.

Salary $78) and eapenses,
Roferones. Rnclose

chicago.

He expects

Chariton,

gaining

to regulate

NIZED BY

oy

4 of any kind.

HH EK dennett,

‘The National,

sides at was about to!

it me few ec, and before

ving home wrote me, asking if they
sold here, stating if they were not |s would bring aquantity with her, as|

edid not like to be without them.” |
The medicines referre :

lains Cough Remedy, famous tor it

of colds and croup; Chamberla

ain Balm for rheumatism, hue

in the side and chest, and Cham-

1& Colic. Cholera and Di

‘Lhe people have learned that

the are aiteles of great worth and

and unequaled by any other.

are for sule here by I.E, Ben-

—They are so little yon hardly know

you are taking them. They cause no

gripping, yet they act quickly and most

thoroughly. Sueh are the famous it~

tle pills known as DeWitt’s Little Rar

ly Risers. Smalliu size, great in re-

sults. II.

To Consumptive
The un lersignod Bin

health by
ct

© Sink used, whic Th
y

willtina a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma, Cacurrh, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Mal Ile hopes:

all suiferers will ry

Those ds:

will cost them vothins, and may proye a bless

ing will please address,

Kev. Bowann A. Witsos, Brooklyn. N.Y

IP GROWS

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. Trial size 10c. Regular
size 50c and $1.00 of H. E. Bennett.

x Ray
o severest tria

a

a test

test bre
regard to

‘pst &quot;
st Meri

Secure

m0

by a peculiar Comb
a andtabho others —

‘whi
hatur and actually produces

Qa Createst Cur
Shown by thousands of hone:

yohu ts
testim

ck
d actually produce

3° ‘Greate Sales
According to the statements of

druggists all over the coun
Saee three points Hood’

iila is pecu to itse

lood’
Sarsaparilla

Is the best — It is the One True Blood Purifier,

pilis to takare the only
rsaparilla.Hood’s Pills wittooes

—A hacking cough is not only annoy-

ing to others, but is dangerous to the

person “who has it. One Minute

Cough Cure will quickly put an end to

it. Bennett.

—Several ye ago I was taken with

a severe attack of flux. I was sick in

bed about ten days and could get

nothing to releve me until I used

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhwa Remedy, which cured meand

has been a household remedy with us

eversines, J.C. Marlow, Decaturyille,

Mo. For sale by I. E. Bennett.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

I am now located on South

Franktin St. ready to do all kin’s of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices. Ialso make a spevialty of

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rags.

R, P. Satu.

—Speed and safety are the watch-

words of the age, One Minute Cough
Cure aets speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and

colds are cured by it. H E. Bennett.

-KILMER-

aN
ys:

Drugs,

are

of us than

else who
and

the

the

so low.

ter.

Mc and Hobart Badge

p..
E.

an

F

You can buy your

Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor
dare try to reach, it is

Try our Soda Wa-

It is out of sight.

1S

jsespe jjemes pue uehi of anybody
caters for

sett



WE LEAD
O Competito try to follo

And this is the way they do it. Note the difference in our Compet-|
itor’s “ad” since we started a Spot Cash business:

[ILis +Ad’? Oet. 14,

SPOT CASID BU

is a

SAFE SELFISIL

And there is but two

it can be done and neith

ways belong to the

You must turn a

Id shoulder to the peoj

ported you and p

ever owed a

you have made you

You must make

that y
cr than anyone else and

IONE

his SPOT

Too Old and

money.

to de.

NESS
i

Golden Rule.

you

from

them

can sell them goods cheap-

sot]

INESS

BUSINE:

ways that

ner of these

ability to

independent bli

de who sup-

all they
whom

clieve
Ist, will

sull

STLY this is

CASIL

‘Too Small.
BU

[His «

Or its equivalent,

Ad.” Oct. 1, 1896.]

Owing to the failure of the wheat

and oats crop, tight money, and in-

make collections, I am

s to sell goods for

C-A-S-H.

On or after Oct.

STRICTLYsell goods

FOR CASITE or Trade.

We have demonstrated both to our Customers and

Competitor that a

Spot Cash Business

is Best for Ewerybody.-

At present our stock is complete and prices are lower

than you will find in any store in the county. We now

have a new and complete stock of men’s overcoats and

Ladies’ cloaks.

ror st Bros.

| Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.

& Clar

Palestine.

Win, Hatliekl and family are visiting

in Elkhart county.

Hollis Vandem:

and around again

Aunt Libbie Arnold

sister south of Barket

Mrs Prank Mortimore from Gas City

visiting her mother Mrs, Veter Sa

ber.

Our school opened Sept. 2 with Geo,

Mekriil as teacher and 35 scholars en-

rolled.

Nearly all of our citizen

speeches on sound money

able to be up

is visiting her

took in the

at Warsaw

ed Vandemark has his new house

nd he will moye into

itin th
near future.

Marion Epler is gradnally growing
Ile has been sick for ten weeks

a hopes for his recovery are doubt-

ul.

ped attended the mect-

ational Horse Thief Oetec

ation last. Monday ut War-

Tho new bridge has not arrived yet.

Tt was to be completed by Sept, 2), bub

we have not heard why the con tractors,

led to show up

Sevastopo
Anduddell returned home

e ison the sick list. Ma

No new cases of at this

writing

Uohims Bog:

with af

sto attend the

ess WE

diphtheri

gess is staying up nights

at Roch-

will have
Se

one here next year,

Norm. Mollenhour will move to Akron

Abort LwWw W ‘Then we will ba

without a barber unless some ene else

dceides to locate here.

Mrs. Lloyd Donlap ant ecbildren

retur:ed from their western trip Wed-

nesday evening, She reports a very

pleasant visit with her parents and

other friends

Last Sunday evening

and family were on their way home

and when a little north of Sevastopol,

their horse became frightened and ran-

ning suddenly, threw the occupants of

the busy to the ground and r south

to Monroe Warren&#39; where it wa

cuught, ‘No one was hurt, but the bug-

Hollis Bytee

|

4

gy Was daraaconsidera
Millwoo

Adam CGiearharvs little girl, of whom }

we have made mention, is reported bet-

Willard Hamman mov.

the house recently ya

Miller.

Mrs. Ioleom, of

itin:

&#39;

Jacob Whiteleat nd family

visiting the father of the forme r

Marshall county Sunday.

Isaiah Freed and wife are quite sick:

Mr Minnie Varner. their daug ster,

ing them almost herentire utten-

today into

ated by Wil

and Taid is vis-

K Jennings uf

were

in|

Uncle John Oswalt was calling on

friends in town today

~

Mr. Oswalt is

an old resident of this Josslity having

resided here 32 years.

Grandmother Thoraas has been quite

indisposed during the past week. Mr.

Thomas and her husband were amonz

the first in this lécality.
Mrs. D. M. Jones, whose varents re-

side at Humboldt, Neb., reemyed word

st week that her father, Mr. Lyons,

was not expected to liye,

riends of Mrs. Wm. Miller, of Ak-

ron, who reside here ra very much

pleased to learn though the medinm of

the GAzErrr ihat she is convale scing.

Tippec Valley.
Born to Mr, and Mes. Jota Zont,

girl.

M. nders

posed for a wees

No preacher at en iter Last

Nokey to open the a
lor.

Mose Shanks i: sith lung

trouble. He lives of At-

wood.

Samuel M.

and Otto Blue
tone school...

J. M. Kimes, of! Marshait cou aty. re

co purchased tle Wm dicl alloagh

ee at Crystal lake and imavint it.

Adam Gearhart, “hree miles north:

west of Atwaod, Iris thrae cages of ty:

phoid fever in ‘his fausly with one

path.

has been a lictle indis-

nday.

qaite to

aorth-eust

Beeson

Men-
ANCE TS,

rea

Charhe

stending ho

William Woodw a 4, *vha tac ght our

school here at Cen se la st wiater, open

e up his secon ver la Monday.

hers haye god suo zess in this see

5 school open ad tas Mewday wit!

John McCullongt as teac ier. dle gave

go satisfaction las
|

winte and re.

sumes the work this winter with good

prospects of succes.

Peter Edlar of this place. while upon

his other farm north of Atwood, was

found at his barn by himself unable to

getup. We have no further particulars
as to the cause of his troubles,

‘A report that Stant. Lash has the

diphtheria or tonsilites (not positively
:n Which) seems tobe exaggerated

o

is

it doctor? ‘Thare will be quite

a@- of men with teams today.

to put out his wheat.

+

STATS OF Omlo, Cre y OF

Lucas Uou NTY

FRANK J. CHE makes the oath

that he is the senior partner of the frm

of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business

‘OLEDO, Ugg

lin the city of Toledo, County and State

aforesaid, aud that said firm will pay

the sam of One. Hundred Dollars for}}

eactLand eyery case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by the use of ‘Hall&#3 Ca-

tarrh Cure. Frank J, CHENEY.

Sworn to before me:and subscribed to

in niy presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D.

(Sear. (A. W.GLEASON,

te) Notary Public;

ItalP#Catarrti Onre is taken internally

and nets directly on the bloud aud_ mu-

cons surfaces of the system. Send for

testimo free.

.
Cheney & Co,

eg Sold
t

i b ugaict 7
Toledo, O.

YOUR CONFIDEN
of Hood&# Saraparilla in

rotula in whatever way it

may manifest itself is vouched for by.

thousands who were afilicted by this

prevalent disease. but who now rejoice
overa permangnt cure by Hood&#39 Sar-

saparilla, Scrofula may appear as a

humor, er it May ate the glands of

neck, or break outin a drexdful running:

ores on the body or lim»s, Attacking

the mucous membrane, it may develop

into cattarrh or lodging in the lungs

jead to cons::m ption.

ws
hous:

iti peret stam|insura Bi
WONDE are ‘th cures. by

eet Savsaparilla, and yet they
nd natural, _Hood’s Sarsa-plel mak PURE BLOOD.

WORTILY

‘The suce

conquering

NOR WOMEN

-|natural. condition, and never fails to

AND NavseA
BAD BREATH!

Nothing is so unpleasant, nothing so common
sibad breath, andi pearly every ca comet

fro the stomach, and can correcte
You will tuk Siu :Bel neglect to

pulsiv disorder.

It

will also imp your
Rppet complexi an general health.

any suffer torture day afte day, mak.m ‘i mand aad toobing existen of ail

Ple ure, owi ‘o the secret suffering from

Piles. Yet relict is ready Toitheli o most
use systematicall

any c thousan

jemands the utmos regular
the bowels, and any deviation
from this and pave th way

offe to S

ite
ot

Sinp hotunla from the

owels

as

i

is

L c o

p healt ¢: be

hal

MANUFACTURED ONLY RY

J... ZEILIN & CO. Philadelphia, Pa.

———

—Many lives of usefulness have been

cut short by neglect to brerk up an or.

dinary cold, Pneumonia, bronzltis

and eyen consumption can be averted

by the prompt use of One Minuie Cough

Cure. 11.
E, Benne

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso. then, instead of taking somuch

quinine and other strong medicine, take

pleasant and mild stamach and bowel |

renedy, which will cleanse the system,

and you wiil be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10

co lOc), large asec ST, at

HE, Bennett’

—Many political speaker:

singers and other who use the voice ex-

cessively, reply upon One Minute

Congh Cure to prevent huskiness an |

laryngitis. Its value as a preventiv

only equaled by its power to afford in-

stantat.eous relief. 11. E. Bennett,

clergymen,

—Tetter, eczema and all similer skin

troubles are cured by the use of De-

It soothes

at once, and restores th tissues to their

cure piles. II. E. Bennett,

—From all accounts Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the

Nlieted, There is no aulverti
about this; we feel just like sa

—The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky.
sale by-H. &a Bennett.

i—Chronic constipation a painfal

disagreeble and life shortening difli-

4
stack.

i
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. Shredding Corn Fodder.

PURDUE UNIVERS AGRICULTCRAT.

XPERIMENT sTaTI0:

During the past few years
ual interest has been. taken by far-

mers in the subject of shredding fod-

der. Many have hesitated to shred,

thinking that the shredded corn

would not keep well in jhe mow or

When shredding was first

practiced, more or less fodder was

shredded in a somewhat damp con-

dition. “When such corn was used,

it invariably heated in the niow, be-

came musty and gave unsatisfactory
aits. A knowledge of such

satisfactory preservation has

re un

re-

strained some people from  shred-

ding their fodder, although had the

no doubt but what these same per-

sons would have become endorsers

of the process.

Fodder that is shredded, should

not be run through the machine un-

til it is entirely dr and well curea.

It would be better over dry than not

enongh. st season at the

Indiana &lt;perime

—

station

shredded all our corn fodder (stover)
and with the most satisfactory
sults, It kept weld in the mow, and

was free from mustine The cat-

tle and sheep ate it freely, and it

wa used well into the spring with

t stock. ‘This fall we will shred

nearly all our 796 crop.

Shredded fodder pr:

dry
e we

re-

ents sev

important points in its favor.

1st—It is more economical to feed

than the uneut corn,

2nd—It is eaten up cleaner by the

there

waste, due to the absence

short butt

found in cut

stock than most cut fodder is,

being
of the hard, sharp-edye
pieces of stalks usual

fodder.

3rd —The refuse makes better ma-

terial for bedding than does whole

stalks or eut pieces being finer and

softer.

4th—It handles far better in the

manure pile than does the entire

stalk.

5th—It does not make the mouths

of cattle sore, while that of coarsely

cut fodder oftentimes does.

Gth—It pack more economically
in the mow than does unc.t fodder.

The feeding value of shr edded

and cut fodder is practically the

same.

Shredding
mor

more and

and many farm

is coming
into practice,

culty. [tderanges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome |

by DeWitt’s Little Farly Risers. ‘Tlre |
little pills are great regulators. II. E.
Bennett,

MARVELOUS k LTS,

From letter written by Rev. J. Gun-

derman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are

permitted to make this extract: ath

have no hesitation in recommending

Dr. King’s New Discovery, as the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the case

of my wife. While I was pastor Bap-

tist Churct at River Junction she was

brought down wilh Pneumonia suc-

ceeding J.a Grippe. Terrible

—

par-

oxysms of coughing would last hours

with little interuption an it seemed as

if she could not survive them, A friend

recommended Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery; it was quick in its work and higly

satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles

at H.E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Thurs PIL
Frgrevfocebaie SomelemeySebgwin aistrg atin

fiiaco taller he
So relie‘chie for headache,

cet natsiar Be

el

Beautiful

are making use of the proce

Shredders and huskers combined are

mnade or shredders may be bought

separately. Baled shredded corn

hay may now be found in the hay
markets ond it furnishes a valuable

Jass of coarse foods for horses, cat-

tle and sheep. Acton of shredded

fodder contains over three-fourths

of a ton of digestible food for the

animal bod In these times of low

prices, the farmers of this country

cannot afford to allow their corn

fodder crop to go to waste, so long

as it can be used instead of other

roug stuff. Shredded, it may be

handled and fed to the greatest ad.

CS. Pues,

e

vantage.

co
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|
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MATIN relieved
Nerve Plusters.

G

‘ Dolls
FREE.

crop been properly handled, there is}*

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card-

board, eight inches high, Can be cut out and

put together by the children—no pasting.
‘Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri-

can, French, Spanish, Russia Chinese,

able, many combinations can

affording endless amusement and instruc-

tion. A high-class series of dolis, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and

not to be compared with the numerous

cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get The
Cut from fiveoutside wrappe of None Such

the head of t heHol pe

ene si headache, in-
mula, ete.’ Hood&#39 Pill

allege
bee =

Fi;

eai B

ment would prostrate me.

aggravated by sick headache, lasting
for days; sleep was simply impossible.

Icould get no relief from the doctors.
C. W. Caton, druggist, recommended
Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve’ Vitalizer. It

proved to be a marvel, my headache
was overcome, refreshing sleep com-

forted my exhausted nerves, my gen-
eral health improved an

@

continue
until 1 was completely cured.” DWheeler&#39; Nerve Vitaliz acted 0

her nerves, quieting their turbul
and excited condition, first produc

refreshing sleep, then strengthening
the entire nervous system and dispel-
ling nerve lethargy.

Sold by H. E.Bennerr.

W.L. HINES

Ph a
Hating purchased an interest in Dr,

Wooilley’s offic at Warsaw I will be

glad to mest any needing the attention

_

of aphysicing give speotal attention

‘o Diseases of Children and to

Chronic Cases.

answer all Calls Promptly
D or Night.

Will

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physicia and Surgeo

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY A

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

WiNiamsport, Ind., writes: ‘-I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles,

caused by indigestion and constipation.

My troubleseemed almost unendurable.

[purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had taken its contents

Cwas like a new person, and [ now fee

better and weigh more than I have in

years,” It is sold in 10c, 50c and $1.00

sizes at LI.

E.

Bennett&#39;s.

ELECTRIC BIYTERS.

Electric Bitters is a madiciae suited

for any season, but perhaps more

generally needed, when the languid ex-

hausted feeling prevails, when the liv-

eris torpid and sluggish aud the need

of a tonic and alterative is felt. A

prompt use of this medicine has often

averted long and perhaps tatal bilious

fevers, No medicine will act more

surely in counteracting and freeing the

system from the malarial poison.

Headache, Indigestion, Constipation

yield to Electrie Ditters. 502. and $1 0

per bottle at H. E, Bannett’s; Drug

Store.

raewant.a Printing PresW
Cha Steam Encioe, Alp

voches!
Taple-waret warranted triple seyeee es

apove ro othe ee a Treeto the patrons
+ Put 34 Broadway,
Writ for cmaio

=  TRIUMPI
slant relief experienced and a p2r-

manent cure by the most speedy aud

greatest remedy in the world —

Cure for Lang ant throat disersas,

Why will you continue to icritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when G. W. Kilmer sole

agent will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?

It’s suceass is simply Wonleriul, as

your drugzist will tell you. Sam la

frag ate WIE EE

GLAD TIDINGS.

The grand speviliz for the prayailing
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Raéumatism, Costiveness&gt;

General Debility etc., is Bacon’s Colery

King for the nerves. ‘Tnis great herbal

tonic stima&#39;ate the digestive organs.

reguiutes the liver and res;ores the sys-

tem to vig 13 baalth anl enacgies

Samples free. Large packages 503 and.

235c. Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men-

joe L. D. Klay, Tipoasar
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

‘THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political, Religious, Secial and Criminal

Deings ef the Whole Werld Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

sident Record.

‘The London Daily News asserts that

jhe nihilists have held several excited

meetings in London in recent dayé.

“Some of the nihilists,” says this pa-

per, “were in favor of an attempt upon

the czar’s life, but a majority in favor

of inaction carried the day, on the

ground that England was the only

country where an asylum was left for

the extremists.
.

N. H. Harrison, trustee of Monroe

county, Tenn., is missing, and an ex-

amination of his books shows a short-

age of $7,000 to $10,000. Warrants for

his arrest have been issued.

‘A Berlin‘ dispatch reports that the

Kolnische Zeitung confirms the news

that the czar will visit Emperor Wil-

liam for three days at Potsdam.

At 2:30 Sunday aftenoon the German

Congregational church of Peoria, Ill.,

was dedicated with impressive services,

Addresses were delivered by the sev-

eral Peoria Congregational pastors,

and Dr. M. E. Eversz and James Tomp-

kins,

After a long discussion the new

treaty between France and Italy has

been signed, thus solving one of the

most ticklish questions between the

two countries, the adjustment of which

would have been impossible a little

while ago.

The tenth annual convention of the

Iinols State Christian Endeavor union

closed at Springfield Sunday night.

The pulpits of the Protestant churches

were filled at the morning services by

visiting ministers.

The local force at San Nicholas, Cu-

ba, has killed the important insurgent

leader known a Inglesito, whose name

was Alfred Gold. Hlis body has been

identified. One of the insurgent cap-

tains was also killed.

The wet weather of the past week

bas done damage to the crops in the

midlands, In the north of England, and

‘m Scotland. Much barley has been

ypolled for malting.

Diphtheria 1s raging at a number of

places in Iowa. At Belmont there are

over thirty cases, and the schools have

been closed. At Colesburg no public

jpeetings are permitted, and the schools

have been closed for a week.

Saturday closed the active work of

the Wisconain state convention cf the

Young Men’s Christian Association in

Kenosha, but nearly all of the churches

\nd the opera house were given over

fo the delegates for Sunday services.

The convention. was successful and

$1,000 was subscribed for the state

tund.

A report cabled from New York that

p. J. P. Tynan had been released from

hrison at Boulogne-sur-Mer, which was

tonveyed to New York in a private ca-

blegram, is denied by the prison off-

tials. They state that Tynan f still In

prison and that the local authorities

fave received no order to release him.

William Morris, the designer, poet

and author, who of late years had pro-

claimed himself a socialist, died Sat-

urday at London, England.
‘Two years ago Constable Fred Win-

mann incurred the ill-will of the uni-

versity students at Ann Arbor, Mich.

He heard they intended to kil him and

went crazy over it. Sunday he struck

his brother John on the head with a

stick of stove wood, crushing the skull.

He has fied and the brother is dying.

William Lister died last Thursday at

Newton, Iowa, and on Friday his wife

followed. Mr. Lister and his wile

were buried Sunday, and in the even-

¢ng Thomas Lister, a brother of the

former, died.
Baron Russell of Kollowen, lord chief

Justice of Great Britain, sailed for

home Saturday, with Lady Russell and

their daughter.
Miss Laura Bendolan committed sul-

cide at Fremont, Neb., on account of a

love affair. She left a letter to a rail-

road engineer.
In a fit of jealous rage because she

would not live with him, Charles Wil-

Nams, a colored hod carrier of Peoria,

IL, killed his wife, Belle, firing three

bullets Into her body, and then com-

mitted suicide.

‘The Hercules cotton mills of the City

of Mexico, which include three of the

largest cotton factories in Mexico,
have closed down for an indefinite pe-

riod. The closing of these mills

throws 1,600 operatives out of employ-

ment. The cause of the shut-down is

stated to be om account of an over-

production of the manufactured goods.
Albert B. Gibson, a young farmer

living ten miles from Ava, Mo., shot and

killed his wife and then made an un-

successful attempt upon his own life.

Gibson accused his wife of being too

free with another man.

Asa result of the gales on the French

coast the steamer Magdalena foun-

dered near Bayonne and the crew were

drowned. The Breton fishermen have

suffered ceverely as a result of the

gales. Four yachts were driven from

their moorings at Morget and have cis-

appeared. -

The Argonia, Kan,,State Bank closed

{ts doors and is in charge of th state

vank commissioner. The total assets

of the bank are about $12,000.

George W. Harwood, proprietor of the

Parisian millinery store at Paris, Ill,

made an assignment to Joseph E. Diaz.

‘Assets $1,000 liabilities, $1,500.

CASUALTIES,

The silk factory owned by Alfred

Streulli and others at Sterling, N. J.,

was destroyed by fire. The loss 1s

about $200,000; insurance, $150,000. The

mill ordinarily employs 150 hands, but

at the present busy season 300 persons

were employed.
Fifteen thousand dollars’ worth of

grain and hay, and building valued at

half that amount were destroyed by a

prairie fire northwest of Huron, 8. D.

Some farmers lost all of the seascn’s

crops.
‘Andrew Andrews,

a

deaf mute 8 years

old, while playing with a shotgun, shot

his 8-year-old brother at Irrville, O.

As Mrs, Andrews entered the room the

boy had the body in his arms.

Two freight trains collided Wednes-

day at Philson, on the Baltimore and

Ohio Road, 124 miles east of Pittsburg.

Two tramps, names unknown, were

killed. Eight men were badly injured,
two of whom are likely to die.

George B. Anderson, alias Snyder, at-

tempted to take a parachute drop from

@ balloon at Paola, Kan, When about

3,000 feet in the air he dropped, but

the parachute did not open readily and

when it did open the rope tied to An-

derson’s wrist broke and h fell to the

ground dead.

Mary Funk, her daughter, Mrs. 0.

Netz, and an adopted child 4 years of

age were riding on a dark country

road at Atlantic, Iowa, when a runaway

team came up behind them, demolish-

ing their buggy. All received internal

injuries and will die.

‘Thirty-five students of Concordia

college of Milwaukee, Dr. Albrecht, the

president, and several children and em-

ployes are suffering from the effects

of eating poisoned fish last Tuesday.

They are still very sick and are under

the care of physicians, although all are

out of danger.
An explosion of ammonia occurred at

the Schmidt brewery at Indianapolis,
owned by the Indianapolis Brewing
Company, which completely wrecked

the cold storage plant, badly injured

eight men, and caused much damage.

FOREIGN,

The London Times announces that

Horatio Whitridge Garrett of Baltimore

died at Leamington.
The pope received in audience John

F. Betz, Sr, the rich Philadelphia

brewer, who presented his holiness

with a large sum of money. Mr. Betz

is a Lutheran and a very liberal man.

Serious rioting has occurred at Delhi,
India, in connection with the rise of

grain. The military authorities have

been warned by the newspapers to urge

prompt government assistance for the

poor classes. Grain riots are also re~

ported at Agra, Canpur and Nagpur.

The Jewish quarter of I&#3 the prin-

cipal city of the Empire of Morocco, has

been burned. Several persons have

perished, and many are fatally injured.
Official advices recelved from Manila,

in the Philippine Islands, state that the

rebels have attempted to Invade Batan-

gas, but were repulsed with great loss.

Another insurgent band has been de-

feated at Camila.

Advices from the dervish headquart-

ers show that disputes have broken

out among the Khalifa’s lieutenants

and that the various Emirs are keep-

ing their own followers around them.

It is added that the influence of the

Khalifa is shattered.

Sir Charles H. Tupper has been en-

gaged as senior counsel! before the

Behring Sea seizure claims commission

by some of the sealing firms of Vic-

toria, B.C. The commission will meet

early in November.
Alderman George F. Phillips, sheriff

of the County of London and a brother-

in-law of Sir Edward Lawson, tse prin-
cipal proprietor of the Dally Telegraph,

was elected lord mayor of London, to

succeed Sir Walter Wilkin.

cRIMe,

A fire, supposed to be of incendiary

origin, destroyed thirteen business

buildings at Evansville, Wis., Tuesday

night. The loss is estimated at $35,000,
with very little insurance.

Mrs. Minnie F, Frazer committed

suicide at Cairo, Ill, Thursday by

shooting herself through the heart.

She had married Alexander S. Frazer

last Thursday night.
Thomas Newkirk and Henry Ash-

craft fought a duel at Middlesboro,

Ky., with rifles on the long fork of

Shelby county. They were both suitors

of Mary Dean. Both men were killed.

Fifteen men were poisoned at Broad-

back’s saloon, in North Canal street,
North Tonawanda, N, Y. They ate soup

containing rat poison. The men will

recover.

Ben Boyd, who has a local reputation
as a pugilist, was fatally shot at De-

troit Monday by A. R. Currie, a sa-

loonkeeper. Currie and his barkeeper
were arrested. Boyd died on the way

to the hospital.
‘The president has denied the appli-

cation for pardon in-the case of Ar-

thur D, Andrews, sentenced in Call-

fornia in 1894 to three years’ imprison-
ment for depositing obscene letters

the mails.
Etta Robinson, aged 26, of Spring-

field, Conn., committed suicide at her

boarding-house by taking strychnine.
Despondency over unrequited love was

the cause.

Peter Hein was committed to the

Kendall county, Ill., jail to await the

action of the October grand jury on a

charge of killing Perry Ferguson and

probably fatally shooting his (Hein’s)

wife, Ferguson and Mrs. Hein were

discovered by the husband in a compro-

mising position.
The jury in the French murder case

at Ashland, Wis., brought in a verdict

of murder in the second degree after

peing out thirty-six hours. This is

French&#3 eighth trial and the case has

cost Ashland county $50,000. French

murdered Gavin M. Steele in March,
Pte

MISCELLANEOUS,

It is reported that there
ble engagement between:

ran and the daughter of Lord
Russell of Killowen, chief justice

Marcus S, Parmele, a real estate and

loan broker at Rockford, lll., has made
an assignment, J. B. Whitehead being

|mamed as assignee. No schedules have
‘been fled.

.

Harry M. Schnelder, tradin as
H, Schneider&#39;s Sons, hardware, at

Washington, has made an assignment.
Assets, $56,001; Habilities, $39,357-

A. R. Brosseau, one of the. largest
carpet dealers in New Orleans, ‘has

made an assignment for the benefit of

his creditors. His assets are $90,432
liabilities, $286,246. Of the liabilities,

$154,024 are unsecured, and $132,22 se-

pledges of securities. 2

President Riefier has issued ja call

for a meeting of the State Federation of

Labor, to be held at East St.Louis

Tuesday, Nov. 17.

The Potomac river is falling, and as

the wind has been favorable, it is be-

lieved danger of a serious flood has

passed.
‘A fraud order has been issued by the

postoffice authorities against Thomas

& Anderson, South Bend, Ind. The,
firm was advertising an alleged medi-

cine.

The purchaser of the big new sugar

refinery in Camden, N. J., is said to be

J. B. Hawley of Galveston, the owner

of a large refinery at New Iberia, -La.

The Kansas supreme court ha issued

an order refusing to allow the suit of

Greer, Mills & Co., live stock commis-

sion agents, against the Kansas Live

Stock Exchange, to be certified up from

the court of appeals for review.”

Secretary Carlisle has declined to di-

vide his time with Senator Blackburn

for the purpose of joint debates ‘during

his speeches in Kentucky.

It is said in St. Louis that the reason

Governor Stone withdrew in favor of

Mr. Vest in the United States senator!-

al race is that he has been promised
the secretaryship of the interior in the

évent of Mr. Bryan& election.

The sum of $3,000,000 in gold was re-

ceived at New York Thursday from

Europe, nearly all of which was de-

posited in the treasury in exchange for

legal tenders.

The coopers in the shops of B. Ri

LStiliman, B. A. Jacobs & Sons~and

Joseph Fixter at Milwaukee are out on

a strike. The trouble is over a new

scale which the men proposed and an

agreement not to employ any but unlon

men which the bosses refused to sign.

The big window glass trust that was

to have been formed by all the manu-

facturers has collapsed. The Pittsburg

manufacturers will continue to sell

their glass through thelr Pittsburg

agency, while the Indiana and other

western manufacturers have a separate

independent agency.

Benjamin Harrison agreed to make

twe speeches under the auspices of th
national committee on his way homie

to Indianapolis. One will be delivered

in Richmond, Va., the second Tuesday

afternoon in Charleston, W. Va.

John Murphy, or Whitehead, the

Irish patriot, who was recently released

from an English prison, has been re-

moved from Bellevue to the insane asy-

lum at Amityville, L. I. Considerable

hop is entertained for his ultimate re-

covery.
s

Aaron Worthington of Hillsdale,

Mich., gave Hillsdale College $8,000.

The sum is to be used to pay the in-

debtedness upon one of. the college
buildinge and in fitting it for the use

of the theological department, which

is to be hereafter known as the Worth-

ing divinity school.
The monthly statement of the direc-

tor of the mint shows the total coin-

age at the United States mints during

the months of September, 1896, to have

been $5,915,363.50 divided follows:

Gold, $3,140,922.50; silver, $2,754,165;
minor coins, $20,226, Of the silver

coined, $2,700,100 was in standard dol-

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.25 @5.00
Hogs—All grades .

1.70 @8.45
Sheep and lambs. 240 @4.75

Wheat—No. 2 red 69
¥

Corn—No. 2
. ++ 21%@21%

Oats—No. 3 new + 14%4@ 14%

Rye—No, 2 85

Eggs ...-- : 14%
Sweet potatoes 1.25 @2.10
Butter OT @ 15

Cattle—All grades ~-
250 @4.60

Hogs ..

2.90 @3.35
Sheep 6

2.50 @5.25
Wheat—No. 2 red. 67 @ 67%

Corn—Cash 20

Oats—Cash 16

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle—All grades .

Hogs—All grades
Sheep and lambs

PEORIA.

Rye—No. 2.

Corn—No. 3
-

Oats—No, 2 white......

DETROIT.

Wheat—No. 2 white....

Corn—No. 2

Oats—No. 2 white

Rye—No.
TOLEDO.

Wheat—No. 2 cash......  .78
- 17 .

~ 1%
Rye—No. 2 cash + 87%
Clover Seed—October ..

5.10

NEW YORK.

Wheat—No. 1 hard.

‘Wheat—No, 2 spring.... .66

Corn—No. 3
...

2248
Oats—No. 2 white. 20

Barley—No. 2 ar:

cured by mortgages on real eatate’and |

_.
Maceo Burete the

Ravices received at.
Havana state that Ani

iD

recent attack om the trocha inflicted

terrible losses on the Spaniards, more

than 1,000 being killed and wounded.

‘The insurgents had several dynamite

guns, and these were used with terrible

effect, the shells bursting among the

Spaniards and striking them down by
the scores. They captured six pieces
of artillery and many thousands of car~

tridgee and several hundred stands of

arms.

Khot a Handit Devd.

East-bound passenger train No. 3 on

the Santa Fe road was held up at 8:15

o&#39;cl Friday night by a gang of

masked robbers at the Rio Puerco

bridge, about thirty miles west of Albu-

querque. One of the robbers was shot

dead by Deputy. United: States Marshal
Loomis, and the others retreated at

once. They secured no booty,

Free Press Cup Won by Millers.
_

‘The Millers, after having capturea

Hoosiers In a loosely played game. The

winners will receive about $150 each

and the losers $100 each out of the

series.

Follows Hoke Smith.

William A. Little of Georgia, assist-

ant attorney general for the interior de-

partment, has sent his resignation to

President Cleveland.

1s &quo WORLD

James Clement Ambrose, the man

who believes the time has come to have

a.curfew in Evanston, Ill, has an in-

teresting career. H is a great lecturer

and.as great a writer, and he has talked

to the people about politics, society

and other things in all parts of the

country. Mr. Ambrose is a native of

Michigan. He was born on a farm in

the valley of the Raisin fifty-seven or

fifty-eight years ago. As a lad hi

worked on his father’s farm, hoeing

corn, planting potatoes and helping in

general. He tried béing.a blacksmith

nd dropped that trade in one year.

‘Then he went to the normal school and

Decame a teacher. In 1863 h left the

University of Michigan a graduate and

VING BACKWARD?

NSSY
RS

three years later was given his degree

as a bachelor of law. He moved to

Oma and practiced law in Nebraska.
Later he went to Chicago and worked

as a writer for the press ten years. His

pen left its mark on many live topics

that he treated in the columns.of the

‘Times when Mr. Storey was the genius
of that journal. Twenty-four years ago

he went to Evanston to live. In 1882

he abandoned journalism and took to

the platform. Mr. Ambrose knows

Evanston thoroughly. He holds that

young boys in that town should not be

out after 9 o&#39;clo and if he has his

way the curfew will soon be sounding

its warning tap for them to go home

at that hour.

The religion of Christian Science has

a new temple in New York City, and it

is one of the prettiest of its kind in the

country. It is the edifice at 137 West

Forty-eighth street, and was formerly

the house in which the congregation cf

All Souls’ Protestant Episcopal Church

worshiped. The building has been com-

pletely remodeled. Nothing remains of

the original building but the four walle

and the galleries. The brick front has

been transformed into an ivory color,

and a brown stone stoop has been

added to each of the three entrances.

Each stoop has a wrought iron railing

and fence. The windows are now of

stained glass, and a heavy cornice or-

naments the roof front. In New York

A NEW TEMPLE FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS.

state are forty-six Christian Scienze

churches. The preaching consists of

reading selections from the Bible and

from the book written by the founder

of th religion, Mrs. Eddy. During the

past ten years the growth of Christian

Science has been truly remarkable. A

decade ago the cult was limited to a

few pupils of the Boston lady, who

taught that Christ’s mission was as

much to heal as to teach. The philoso-

phy of Mrs. Eddy claims more than

250,000 believers scattered over the

whole country. Mrs. Eddy published
her gospel of religion and heaith,

“Science and Health,” in 1870. It passed

through 110 editions, and is still in

great demand.

German Lutherans Adjourn

“The conference of the northern Illi-

nois and Iowa German Lutheran minis-

ters closed at Peru, IN, Thursday. It

was decided to pay the entire debt on

Wartburg college at Clinton, Iowa.

It is asserted on good authority that

Chauncey Mitchell Depew, and Miss

Edith Collins, his ward, are to be mar-

ried in October. The report that they

were to become husband and wife has

been printed eeveral times, but has

‘never been confirmed. an

Much Da In New York,

Tuesday night&# windstorm, though
furious in New York city and vicinity,

as elsewhere in the east, did but little

damage ashore and n disasters on the

Long Island, New Jersey or New Eng-
land coasts have been reported.

From

a

petition filed in the probat.
court at Columbus, Ohio, it is evident

that Senator Allen G, Thurman left a

badly encumbered estate. It is even

asserted that the assets will not cover

the Habilities, ‘

THE TRADE REVIE

MANY FAILURE REPORTED
|

THE LAST QUARTER.

Busiacss “Ma Been in an

Bad Condition. But Unmistakable

of Improvement Are Apparent:

Rise,

ia

-the Price of. Wheat... ......

R. C. Dun & Co.&# weekly review

trade says: W
‘The complete report of failures fo

the quarter which ended with Wedn

day shows a great increase. In mi

ber 6% per cent less than in the

quarter of 1893, failures for the q

ter show liabilities 11.16 per cent

amounting to $73,585,349, against $97,
869, previous half yeats

Manufacturing Mabilities were $32,

479,196, or 37 per cent greater than

the same quarter of 1893, while tradin|

Were $28,738,217 and “other comm

cial” were $13,067,236. To this mt

be added $11,712,960, liabilities in

bank failures, making exclusive of
railways nearly $85,000,000 for a singl

Comparisons are given shows

ing that in only six quarters in twenty

two years have defaulted abilities

been as large; that the ratio to solv

business has been $6.06 per $1

against $2.34 for the same quarter cyear; that the average per firm in bi

ness has been $63.57, against $26.

Jast year, that the proportion of in
crease has been greatest in the west

ern states, both in amount and i

average liabilities per failure, an

much larger in manufacturing than

trading. n

‘The continued advance in wheat mi

prove of.the utmost importance. It

has been 1.12 cents for the week an@

10 cents “since Sept. 2, and is mainly
4

due to short crops abroad and forel:

demand. Atlantic exports for th

quarter ending with September, flouw

included, were 23,195,214

_

bushels,

against 14,320,020 last year; the outeq
of wheat separated nearly doubled, in
spite of higher prices. No lack of vi
ble domestic supply causes or Supp

the advance, and western receipts fo!

the exact quarter were 57,742,941 bushi

els, against 43,790,499 bushels last year
Cotton has weakened after its su

cents.

‘recent storms, but the market seema

met now in th8 humor to magnify

,

them,

|

‘There are unmistakably encour
signs in the great industries, altho
the actual gain in working force em

ployed or in new orders received ig

slight. But the strong demand for mae

terials, for pig iron, hides and woolg
as for cétton, does not diminish, |has already gone far enough to stiffel

prices.
Buying of Bessemer pig again lifts

Pittsburg quotations to $11.75, without

any general gain in the demand f

finished products, and steel bars

the first time are sold at 1 cent,

demand, but there is heavy buying

sheets at the West.

vivivng business must~bring & greatel
demand than all the works can mee!

induces the various associations to

make no change in their prices. Tho
minor metals are not strong—lake cop

per at 10% cents, tin at 12.90 centa
and lead about 2.8 cents.

Merchants and manufacturers ard
waiting, but there are not wanting

signs that many have the confidence

to invest and push forward, as thought

the dawn of prosperity were close ae
hand.

PASTORS AT WORK.

Big Meeting of the Methodist Binister®

a
2

t Freeport, Til.

The fifty-seventh annual session of

he Rock River conference was opened

at Freeport, Ill, Wednesday. The con

ference was opened by 2 sacramental

service, conducted by Bishop Andrews,
assisted by six presiding elders. The

Rev. W. J. Richards was re-elected sec

retary. The Rev. F. F. Farmiloe wag

re-elected statistical secretary. Thé

Rev. J. T. Bell was renominated for

treasurer for the eighth time, but dee

clined on account of ill-health, and hé

nominated the Rev. A, T. Horn, wh®

was unanimously elected.

Dr. Lewis Curts, senior agent of th@

book concern, made his report, shows

ing the present capita! to be $3,492,000,
H congratulated the conference on thd

good condition of the literary depart’

ment, and ended by presenting it wit)

a draft for $2,479, its share of th

profits from the book concern.

&quot;T reports of presiding elders an

individual ministers were next taken

up. Elder Clark of the Dixon district

and Presiding Elder Sweet of Fr

reported their districts to be in exe

lent condition.

The report of the board of stew:

recommends that all of the amount

the draft from the book concern

turned into the necessitous fund

stead of being divided, as is customal

75 per cent to that and 25 per cont t
the annuity fund. It was adopted.

motion was made that the assessmeng

of $5 per minister, which had beet

paid into the annunity fund, be returns

ed. The matter was referred to th@

board of stewards to report.
:

Indian Boys Die tn Fire,
.

At 11 o&#39;cl Saturday night Spenc
academy, located ten miles west of
Antlers, L. T., burned to ashes, togethe

er With all the furniture. Four Choos

taw boys were burned up.

‘The Little and Postoffice blocks at

Merrimac, Mass., were destroyed by,
fire. The fire probably caught from q
smoking cigar stump. Total loss, $25,

000, of which $12,000 is on the builds’
ings. The insurance on the blocks wag

$8,000. During the fire two firemen

were elightly injured.

o

¥
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fend thie out, one of th

Wermons. Dr. Talmage ever

Bt is as novel as wide-sweeping and

Practical. His subject is, “Divine

Dhirography,” the text being: Luke,

# 20: “Rejoice because your names

r written in heaven.”

Chirography, or the art of handwrit-

ag, like the science of acoustics, is Ina

Wery unsatisfactory sta While con-

@tructing a church, and told by some

@rchitects that the voice would not be

t
in building shaped like that

Proposed,

I

came in much anxiety to

this city a consulted with Professor

ph Henry, of the Smithsonian In-

Btitution, about the law of acoustics.

le said: “Go ahead and build your

urch in the shape proposed, and

ink it will be all right. I have stud-

fled the laws of sound perhaps more

than any man of my time, and I have

ome so far as this: Two auditoriums

tay seem to be just exactly alike, and

$ one the acoustics may be good and

im the other bad.&qu In the same unsat-

Usfactory stage is chirography, although
%ma deciare they have reduced it to

@ science. There are those who say

they can read character by handwrit-

Ang. It is said that the way one writes

Rhe letter “I” decides his egotism or

and the way one writes the

‘O” decides the height and

flepth of his emotions. It is declared

j cramped hand means a cramped na-

ture, and easy, flowing hand a facile

And liberal spirit; but if there be any-

thing in this science, there must be

me rules not yet announced, for

ome of the boldest and most aggres-

Bive men have a delicate and small pen-

@anship. while some of the most timid

Bign their names with the height and

width and scope of the name of Joho

Gancock on the immortal document.

Bome of the cleanest in person and

thought present their blotted and spat-

tered page, and some of the roughest

fut before us an

waphy Not our character,

opy-plate set before us in.gur school-

Boy day, decides the general style of

wur handwriting. So also there Is a

y fashion in penmanship, and for one de-

Wade the letters are exaggerated, and

fm the next minified: now erect and now

f@slant, now heavy and nogefine. An

Qutograph album Is alwaysgp surprise,

And youfind the penmanship contradicts

the character of the writers. But while

he chirography of the earth ie un-

fertain, our blessed Lord in our text

presents the chirography celestial.

When addressing the seventy disciples

Btanding before him, he said: “Rejoice

because your nam are written in

fheaven.” *

yg When you come up and look for

your name in the mighty tomes of eter-

fity and you are so happy as to find

At there, you will notice that the pen-

gmanship is Christ’s, and that the let-

fers were written with a trembling
fhand. Not trembling with old age, tor

he had only passed three decades when

the expired. It was soon after the thir-

“Rieth anniversary of his birthday. Look

over all the business acounts you kept

fr the letters you wrote at thirty years

wf age, and if you were ordinarily

ytrong and well, then there was no

mor in the chirography. Why the

ytremor in the hand that wrote your

ame in heaven? Ob, it was a com-

recsion of more troubles than ever

Mote anyone else, and all.*of them

froubles assumed for others. Christ

was prematurely old. He had been ex-

posed to all the weathers of Palestine.

[H had slept out of doors, now in the

ight dew and now in the tempest. He

ad been soaked in the surf of Lake

ilee. Pillows for others, but he had

fhot where to lay his head. Hungry, he

ald not even get a fig on which to

reakfast; or have you missed the pa-

os of that verse, “In the morning, as

returned to the city, he hungered,
fend when he saw a fig tree in the way,

e came to it and found nothing there-&g “Oh, he was a hungry Christ, and

frothing makes the hand tremble

Bwor than hunger, for it pulls upon

@h stomach, and the stomach pulls

wupon the brain, and the brain pulls

fupon the nerves, and the agitated

merves make the hand quake. On the

Rop of all this exasperation came abuse.

{What sober man ever wanted to be

galled a drunkard? but Christ was

walled one. What man, careful of the

company h keeps, wants to be called

y associate of profligates? bur he was

go called. What loyal man wants to be

jcharged with treason? but he was

gharge with it. What man of devout
g t wants to be called a blas-

phemer? but he was so termed. What

an of self-respect wants to be struck

the mouth? but that is where they
ck him. Or to be the victim of

wilest expectoration? but under that he

Btooped. Oh, he was a worn-out Christ.

PPh is the reason h died so soon upon

e cross. Many victims of crucifixion

ved day after day upon the cross;

t Christ wa in the court-room at 12

clock of noon and had expired at 3

‘clock in the afternoon of the same

Subtracting from the three hoursoe 12 and 8 o&#39;cloc the time taken
travel from the court-room to the

ce of execution and the time that

gust have been taken in getting ready
@or the tragedy, there could not have

much more than two hours left.

y did Christ live only two hours up-

on the cross, when others had lived

forty-eight hours? Ah, he was worn

‘out before he got there, and you won-

fer, ob, child of God, that, looking into

e volumes of heaven for your name,

ce. It will not be taken for the

“ame of some other, so that in regaré
fo it there shall come to be disputation.

Got. ,one—ef the millions and billions
jaadrillions of the finally saved,

doubt that it means you and only
Oh, the glorious, the rapturous

q@ertitud of that entrance on the heav-

enly roll. Not saved in a promiscuous
way. Not put inte a glorified mob.

No, no! Though you came up, th
worst sinner that was ever saved, and
somebody, who knew yo in this world

at one time as absolutely abandoned
and dissolute, should say, “I never.

heard of your conversion anu I do not

believe you have a rightto be here,”

say, “Read it for yourself.
my name, written out in full, and do

you not recognize the handwriting?
No young ecribe of heaven entered
that. No anonymous writer put it
there. Do you not see the tremor in

the lines? Do you not also see the bold-

ness of the letters? Is it not as plain
as yonder throne, as plain as yonder
and the handwriting unmistakabl
and the

The crucified Lord wrote it there th
day I repented and turned. Hear it!
Hear it! My name is written +there!

There!

I have sometimes been tempted to

think that there will be so many of us

in heaven that we will be lost in the

crowd. No. Each one of us wil be as

distinctly picked out and recognized as

was Abel when he entered from earth,
the very first sinner saved, and at the

head of that long procession of sinners

saved in all the centuries. My dear

hearers, if we once get there, I do not

want it left uncertain as to whether we

are to stay there. After you and I get
fairly settled there, in our heavenly
home, we do not want our title proved

defective. We do not want to be eject-
ed from the heavenly premises. We do

not want some one to say, “This is not

your room in the house of many man-

sions, and you have on an attire that

you ought not to have taken from the

heavenly wardrobe, and that is not

really your name on the books. If

you hau more carefully examined the

writing in the register at the gate, you
would have found that the name was

not yours at all, but mine. Now move

out, while I Oh, what

in heavenly temples, to be compelled
to turn your back on the music, and
after having joined the soclety of the

blessed, to be forced to quit it forever,
and after having clasped our long-lost

kindred in heavenly embrace, to have

another separation! What an agony
would there be in such a good-by to

heaven! Glory be to God on high that

our names will be so plainly written in

those volumes that neither saint, ner

cherub, nor seraph, nor archangel shall
doubt it for one moment, for five hun-

dred eternities, if there were room for

so many. The oldest inhabitant of

heaven can read it, and the child that

left its mother’s lap last night for

heaven can read it. You will not just
look at your name and close the book,
but you will stand, and soliloquize, and

say, “Is it not wonderful that my name

is there at all? How much it cost my
Lord to get it there? Unworthy am I

to have it in the same book with the

sons and daughters of martrydom and
with the choice spirits of all time! But

there it is, and so plain the word rnd

so plain all th letters! And you will

turn forward and backward the leaves

and see other names there, perhaps
your father’s name, and your mother&#39;

name, and your brother&#39;s name, and

your sister&#39; name, and your wife&#39

name, and apostolic names, and say,

“I am not surprised that those names

are here recorded. They were better

than I ever was. But astonishment

overwhelming, that my name is in this

book!” And turning back to the page

on which is inscribed your name, you

will stand and look at it, until seeing
that others are waiting to examine the

records with reference to their own

names, you step back into the ranks

of the redemed, with them to talk over

the wonderment.

Again, If you are so happy a to find

your name in the volumes of eternity,
you will find it written indelibly. Go

u to the State Department in this na-

tional capital and see the old treaties

signed by the rulers of foreign ‘nations

just before or just after the beginning
of this century, and you will find that

some of the documents are 60 faded

out that you can read only here and

there a word. From the paper, yellow
with age, or the parchment unrolled

before you, time has effaced line after

line. You have to guess at the name,

and perhaps guess wrongly. Old Time

is represented as carrying a scythe,
with which he cuts down the genera-
tions; but he carries also chemicals
with which he eats out whole para-

graphs from important documents. We

talk about indelible ink; but there is

no such thing as indelible ink. It is

only a question of time, the complete
obliteration of all earthly signatures

and engrossments. But your name,

put in the heavenly record, all the mil-

lenniums of heaven cannot dim it. Af-

ter you have been so long in glory that,
did you not possess imperishable mem-

ory, you would have forgotten the day
of your entrance, your name ,on that

page will glow as vividly as on the In-

stant it was traced there by the finger
of the Great Atoner. There will be

new generations coming into heaven,
and a thousand years from now, from
this or from other planet, souls may
enter the many-mansioned residence,

and though your name were once plain-
ly in the books, suppose it should fade

out. How could you prove to the new-

comers that it had ever been written

there at all? Indelible! Incapable of

being cancelled! Eternity as helpless
.as time in any attempt at erasure!
What a reinforcing, uplifting thought!
Other records in heaven may give out,

and will give out. There are records

there in which the Recording Angel
writes down our sins, but it is a book

full of blots, so that much of the weing here cannot be read or even gu:
ec ut. = Recording Angel ‘al ‘c
writing, but our Saviouw: put in the

} get those sins, for.I

he

5
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Anditec ane eaven should remember
couse OF nr cattniy tadeaitiyna8 £0

S eben them, the.Lord would say,
“Ob, I forgot them. I completely for-

|.
“Their

ins and their iniquities will I ‘reme
‘ber no more.’“ In the fires that burn

scripts of the Alexandri Library
went down under the torch of Omar,
and not,a leaf or word will escape the

flame in that last conflagration, which
I think will be witnessed by other

planets, whose inhabitants will ex-

claim, “Look!” There la @ wor on

But there will be only one con-

in heaven, and that will not

destroy but irradiate! I mean the con-

fagration of splendors that blaze on

the towers and domes, and temples and
thrones, and rubied and diamonded
walls in the light of the sun that never

sets. Indelible!

There is not on earth an autograph
letter or signature of Christ. The

only time he wrote out a word on

earth, though he knew so well how to

write, he wrote with reference to hav-

ing it soon shuffled out by human foot,
the time that he stooped down and

with his finger wrote on the ground
the hypocrisy of the Pharisees. But

when he writes your name in the

heavenly archives, as I believe he has

or hope he may, it is to stay there ‘rom

age to age, from cycle to cycle, from

aeon to aeon. And so for all you Chrie-
tian people I do what John G. Whit-

tier, the dying peot, said he wanted
done in his home. Lovely man he was!

I sat with him in a hay mow a whole

summer afternoon, and heard him tell

the story of his life. He had for many

years been troubled with insomnia and

was a very poor sleeper, and he always
had the window curtain of his room

up so as to see the first intimation of

sunrise. When he was breathing his

last, in the morning hour, in his home
in the Massachusetts village, the nurse

thought that the Nght of the rising
sun was too strong for him, and so

pulled the window curtain down. The

last thing the great Quaker poet did

was to wave his hand to have the cur

tain up. He wanted to depart in the
full gush of the morning. And I!
thought it might be helpful and inspir-
ing to all Christian souls to have more

Nght abput the future, and so I pull}
up the curtain in the glorious sunrise

of my text and say, “Rejoice that your

names are written in heaven.” Bring
on your doxologies! Wave your palmst
Shout your victories! Pull up all the
curtains of your bright expectations?

Yea! hoist the window itself, and let

the perfume of the “morning glories”
of the King’s garden come in, and the
music of harps all a-tremble with eym-

phonies, and the sound of the surf of
seas dashing to the foot of the throne

of God and the Lamb.

An Iacentive to Art Stady.

Art students ambitious for a course

in Paris in drawing, painting and deco-
ration are reminded by a circular is-

sued from Art Students’ League, by.
George W. Breck, that the Paris prize
jury will be ready next month to pass
upon the drawings of candidates. The
prize was established five years ago

by subscriptions gathered by John

Armstrong Shanler. It entitles its
holder to $900 per year for five years,

for support and study for that time in
Paris, Any man or woman, more than

21 years old, resident in New York, oF

who has studied art here for one vear,
may compete. The requirement is th
the applicant submit to the jury in
competition two drawings from life of

a full-length nude figure, Drawings
must be delivered to Mr. Breck, at 215

West Fifty-seventh street, by October

tional Academy of Design, of the So-

ciety of American Artists, of the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art, and of the

Art Students’ League, three artists
chosen by the National Academy of

Design, three artists chosen by the So-

ciety of American Artists, and one art-
ist chosen by the Paris prize subscrib-
ers. In Paris, J. L. Jerome will super-

vise the work of the student winning
the prize and will report annually to

the jury in New York—New York
Times,

A Hondred Miles an Hoan

An electrical engineer has been ex-

hibiting in London the model of his

proposed single rail electric line for

speeds of 150 miles an hour. The rail

is fixed on a V-shaped trestle, and runs

up into the body of the car, which, as

it were, runs astride of it. The car

runs on twelve bearing wheels, and

seats 1 passengers, with space for
their baggage. One of the difficulties
met with in schemes for excessi:

high speed travel is the tendency of
the car to run off the track. By run-

ning the rail within the car the lateral
tendency of the train is overcome. But

in this late scheme the great difficulty
seems to.be the passenger. What
would happen to the passenger when

the train took a sharp curve while go-
ing at 150 miles an hour is not ex

plained.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Seclety Note

Mrs. Noshape—We will have to dis-
charge our coachman. He mistook me

for the cook in the dark hallway last

ck,
but I can sympathize with him. I made
that same mistake myself the other

night.

Isn&# it about as bad to rob a man of

ING READING FOR
ES AND DAMSELS.

:

Mich Ge Less Well-te-Do Folk—Now

12 Eitate,

OLERO, Figaro and
‘Eton—all three will

prevail in

~

modes
for the coming au-

tumn. Certain fan-
ciful ones are al-

eof

eloth and hea
braided in gold. Itsho be sleeveless and worn over a

bodice .of- white ‘chiffon or mousseline
de sole. These jackets are a true index
of

of
comtas modes, aince not only will

the ‘bolero

be

very fashionable, but
braiding of all kinds will be worn. In
general the bodices will be covered al-

most entirely by the braided design,
with the sleeve left plain. The front
or the side panels only of the skirt

should be embroidered, as to cover that

garment entirely would make it too

heavy. As a hint for summer work,
why not braid one of these gowns dur-

ing,the hot forenoons on the veranda?
A black or brown cloth of light weight
should be selected and it should be

nicely stamped with a design in long
line effects, which prevent the gown&#3
appearing clumsy. Thus embroider, if

a black gown, with black, If a brown
with green braid. For a scroll design

marrow braid is used, sewed on one

edge; but many of the gowns will be
trimmed with rows of broad braid,

which should be sewed down on both

green upp slee of muslin puffed
ing is very

‘how T cons ofant pipings of blue

silk down each
.

finishing about

etght Inches from the foot where cach-

set of pipings is concluded with a largerose of biue ribbon, in turn holding
a bunch of creamy lace. An old-fash-

foned, box-plaited ruche is arranged in

& wavy line between the rosettes. To

finieh the gown blue ribbon is encircled
about the waist, and a green muslin hat
with a bunch of blues. At last is the

pointed shoe losing favor and a medium

toe should now be selected. It will
make feet took smaller, for one was al~

ways obliged to wear a shoe several
sizes too large if she wished to have it

euficiently pointed. Shoes are higher,
too, and that adds to the small effect,
a very important matter when one con-

siders how bicycling is increasing the

size of the fge of our girls.—The Latest.

Wide Beite of Fright Silke.

Belts, more or less wide or elaborate,
are a feature of the moment. They
contrast with the costume, and are usu-

ally ofa bright color. Metallic belts are

much liked for more or less informal

wear. The best are made of spangles

SIMPLE DINNER COSTUME WITH RIBBON TRIMMINGS.

sides in order to make it lie flat. A

charming Parisian yachting gown is of

creamy white cheviot, adorned with

broad gold braid. A soft blouse of

white mousseline de sole peeps from be-

neath a bolero so perverted as to be

almost izable under that

name. It is cut in a point which runs

up the center of the back almost to the

neck. In front a similar though small-

er point is formed by extending the

aides and crossing them. The neck is

low, encireled by a broad sailor collar

eut pointed all round, while a twisted

cord about the waist hangs in two !ong
ends down the front—a cord twisted of

gold thread and ending with bunchy
gold tassela—The Latest in Chicago
News.

Mo Twentieth Century Blondes,

“Scientific men seem to take pleasure
fm finding out unpleasant things,” said

@ comely_young woman on being in-

formed that the gentlemen referred to

are coming to the conclusion that the

blonde type of beauty is slowly disap-
pearl: Since time immémorial blue

eyes and golden hair have formed the

theme of poete and novelists, as inciza-

tive of beauty and gentleness of dispo-
sition, On the stage the ingenue’s wig

is always golden, while the adventuress

sporta
tock

locks of raven blackness. And

now some prophets declare that the

race of blondes is disappearing and dy-

ing from the face of the earth, and that,

except in the extreme north countries

of Europe, the blonde is fast becoming
extinct. The end of the next century

these statisticians claim will find a

blonde man or woman ag fare in this

mounted on strong webbing. Webbing
belts are certainly a great invention.

They yield to the contour of the figure
and fit well, which rigid ones never do.
Some years ago everything Russian had

an tmmense vogue in Paris. That was

the season of the Russian blouse, which

met one at every turn and at all sorts

of places. This fad has not yet entirely
disappeared, one of the latest Parisian
models showing a skirt of white taffeta

under a bodice of white chiffon batiste.

The, full gathered skirt has a border of

Russian embroidery on the extreme

edge. The bodice, which is bouffant,
haa a yoke of Russian embroidery
pointed upward to the middie, while

the deep sleeve caps of Russian em-

broidery are tight to the arm. From

them escapes a full puff.

ata.

To be rea and truly “swell,” which
ja the ambition of everyo whose

pocketbook outbalances his brains, one

must have servants who have been in
the family “for years and years.”

Rub a curtain pole with kerosene oil

rings will run much more easily if the

pole is treated in this manner.

From time. immemorial eggs have

cream sauce. After the eggs are hard
boiled dash cold water over them, and
when cooled take

off

the shells, The

cream sauce should be seasoned with
chopped paraley or curry powder,

THETORNADO&#39 TRACK

LATEST NEWS OF THECYCLONE

iN FLORIDA.

Wearfal Loss of Life and Property Be-

As communication with the interior
of the state is re-

stored the news of the destruction of

life and property by Tuesday&#3 burri-
‘cane becomes appalling. Hundreds of

persons are homeless, and must suffer
from hunger unless relief shall be

Quickly furnished. Reports from sev-

enty-stz: towns,~including all the -im-

portant towns in
, Lafayette,

Suwanee, -Columbia, .Bradford and
Baker counties, sh that sixty-seven
persons were killed and sixty-two in-

jured. These are the known casual-
tles. To this total probably a consid-
erablé number must be added to cover

those not yet heard from.
‘Th loss of life was greate at Cedar

Keys, on the gulf of Mexico, where
the hurricane entered the state. Over
half of the known deaths occurred at

that place. The destruction of valu-
able timber, turpentine trees, farm

crops, phosphat works and buildings
of every description in the counties

mentioned, forming a belt across the

state from southwest to northeast, will

aggregate hundreds of thousands,
not millions, of dollars.

Eleven Dead at Savannah.

The hurricane which swept over Sav

vannah Tuesday cost nearly a dozen
lives and entailed a financial loss of

nearly $1,000,000. Hundreds of resi-

dences are damaged and the most beau-

tiful trees in the city are down. The

losses to shipping Will amount to over

1007000

Shipping Damaged at Bransqick.

Twelve vessels in the harbor at

Brunswick, Ga., were more or less

severely damaged by Tuesday&#39 hurri-

cane. Scarcely a vessel in port escaped
without some damage.

Four Killed at Alexandria.

The storm relatively was more severe

in Alexandria than in Washington.
There were four fatalities and three

persons more or less injured, The loss
in and around Alexandria is estimated

at $400,000.

Storm at Washington
Reports received from the suburban

towns about Washington show that

great damage was done throughout the

surrounding country by Tuesday
night&#3 storm, but no loss of fe was

reported. The storm’s damage at

Washington is estimated to run from

$25,000 to $500,000.

Kiled in Marylana.
It is reported from Texas, a small

town in Baltimore county, Maryland,
that one man was killed and six in-
jured by Tuesday night&#3 storm.

SEVEN WERE KILLED.

Passenger Train Wrecked

on

the Santa

Fe Road tm Kansas,

A frightful railroad wreck, attended

by serious loss of life, and made more

terrible by the self murder of one of

the passengers, occurred at 5 o&#39;cloc

Sunday morning on the Santa Fe road

two miles north of Osage City, Kan.
Seven bodies have been recovered

from the wreck, and it is feared other

victims were buried beneath the debris.

The wrecked train was the east-bound

passenger No. 2, the same that had a

thrilling experience with bandits in

New Mexico on Friday night last. The

wreck was caused by the explosion of

the boiler of the locomotive. The dead

are:

WILLIAM BECKLER, Les Angeles,
Cal.al.

ENGINEER STRUMP, Topeka, Kas.

FIREMAN HARRY HOLLISTER,
Topeka.

WILLIAM M’ADAMS, tramp; riding
on baggage car, and supposed to ba

from Chillicothe, Iowa.

MPS, names unknown,
all of whom were riding on the baggage
car.

Among the injured are:

Mrs. Emma Maxwell, an editor on the

Evening Telegram at Colorado Springs,
Col.; hands and arms cut and bruised.

‘Wilford Burns, tramp; legs and arms

cut and bruised.

James Coleman, tramp; cut and bad-

ly bruised.

None of the express men or mail
clerks were seriously injured.

Bank ra Shot,

At 2:30 o&#39;cl Thursday afternoon

the First Bank of Joseph, Wallowa

county, Ore., was robbed of $2,000 by
three men, one of whom was shot dead

and another badly wounded, while the
third escaped, pursued by a posse of
citizens,

ecepte Popaltet Nomination.O hi
his ‘arriv at St. Louis Saturday

Candidate William J. Bryan gave out

for publication his letter of acceptance
of the populist nomination for. presi-

jent.

fo G Ticket in Indiana.

‘The state committee of the gold dem-
ocratic party has decided not to put a

state ticket in the field in Indiana.

Senator Voorhees is Very IL

It is understood that Senator Voor-
aees is very ill at Mackinaw. He has
taken no part in the campaign.

In consequence of news received at
Madrid of the spread of the rebellion

against Spanish authority, the govern-
ment has decided to send 3,00 troops.

to the
he

Philippine Islands.
-

=



Dod
Can Repai any Defect

Ycvr Wateh

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

Te keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call bef Bayi as his Prices ere

ery Reasonable.

Mr Dad
Phot Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors;

Best of Wrork.

Lowest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar D
Practical Painters an

Decorators.

Them Before)
Contracting.

Prices are Reasonable.

See

WARSAW

W b We

Carri Surv Bue Roa Far

Sa Spr Ware
I keep in stock four size of Farm Wa-

gons on which I ha the exclusive

rihgtof sale in this territor
BIN The best. Mla

I make th lizhtest running and strong
estFarm Wagon in the World.

I keep no but experienced and_prac-
echapies to manufacture

my
work- I use none bat

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

may be seen at the Gallery. ae ea eee

DONT STOP TOBACCO.

How to Cure Yourself While

Using It.

The tobaceo habit grows ona man

until his nervous system is seriously

affected, impairing health, comfort and

happiness. To quit suddenly is too se-

vere a shock%a the system, as tobacco

to an inyeterate user becomes a stimu-

lant that hissystem continually crav

~Baco-Curo” is a scientific eure for the

tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully |
compounded after the formula of a:

eminent Berlin physician who has used

itin his private practice since 1872,

wathout a failure. It is purely vexeta-

ble an dperfectiy harmless.

You ean use all the tobacco you want

while taking “*Baco-Curo.” It will no-

tify rou when to stop. We&#39;gi a writ-

ten guarantee to cure perminently any

vase With three boxes, or refund the

m&gt; ney yeu.tinterest.

Curo” is nota substitute, but a

tife cure, that cures without the aid of

will power and with no inconvenience

It leaves the system as pure and tree)

from nicotine as the day you took your

Baco-Cv ND GAINED

Thirty Po

From hundreds of testimomiais, the

originals of which are on fi leand open

to inspection, the following is present-
a

Bureke Ch
Gentlemen: For forty

y

Fob Antidote

none of the dit me tae |

mata reticve trom

and painsef body and mind. To s write

ed teelings and

Pastor C. Ark.

Sold by ail druggists at $1.40 per box

three boxes, (inirty days’ treatment)

30 With iron-clad, written guarantee,

dr sent direct on receipt of price. Write

booklet and proofs. Eureka Chem-
fe

Co., La Crosse, Wis., and
ieal & Mfg.

Boston. Mass.

weANTES —FAITAF ME OR WOME

housci Indiana Salar

t. He

fo travel Tor wrespousible yshthuish
y

1

‘A WHOL
LE FAMIL

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

Mo., savs: My children were all afllicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

ars,and your White Wine of Tar

Syrup hs cured them all. For sale by

I. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA.
te tee

phir —— Es
wee

(LO

TLledats a

CASTORIA.
The fre

_.
Carpent

— AND—.

,
Builder.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
Py a practica Worsman of 2

years experience. Sce mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parti All work
fi

ass. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

Humphreys’

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.

“77” for HAY FEVER
Sold ty Dencxiate, of se rrepaia om ecept f Erion,

woyerb tor Gite; ay to ummeeted yam Noe 35, Sead

35, p ep im fi cone os

Be Evarenerss Boca Eatereed ein wat

‘item st Now bor

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PIL OINTMEN
[or Bieeding:singin

on Facet of Price

eeramensr cn1226 158 women Se, Ser

‘mila
‘tien

ey

sign wages

ee

ACHING NIGHT BY NIGUE

C.D. Waksen—Dear Sir: Last

bai Twas very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching

night after night. Lreceiyet a bottle

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, and Iam glad to say

was muck benefitted by its use, and re-

gard it a most excellent medi for

the ‘Ma . sale by I. E. Bennett.

JW. F Wagoner.

Pins Lill Mo.

oe
—

NATURE AS! &

‘A cou resulting from La Grippe

yields promptly to Brant’s Balm; due to

the fact that the remedy assists nature

oexpectorate freely and in that way

remove the poisonous mucus from the

lungs and air passages. No.it is not a

new remedy; on the contrary it is the

oldest one om the market, was first put

out 50 years ago. Guaranteed, 25 cents.

HE. Bexserr.

N

TO THE SUFFE OF RIEUM

ATISN

After using Grof ‘eumi eure

me time in my practice I take

yreat pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in faet, itsis the enly one I have

fomud for the eure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

Zo

LOW RATE XC KSIONS: souTH
On the Orst and third Tuestays of

each montht ctober abouttiaifrates
for round trip will be made to- in

outh by the Louisville &a Nashwitl
Railread.

it,and if he

tiekets write to C PL

Passenger Agent
Kettys

now.

‘

‘Ask your ticket agént about
agot sell you exéursion

Atmore, General
Louisville, Ky. @r
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Councimel
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLE
shyricden a Manse,
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®, STOCKBERGER,

£

cian and SuPrday or night,

DENTIST

Sse Dentist tds of det
‘Duiidi

ATTORNEYS.

M. H.

ttorney-At-Law.

éXrar “Pi
Stairw:

SUMEY,
rinee Agen

sins dun

jie us.

10 G 6 O TB ly.Ceyeland ar.) 10 0s)

12 50 8 s 55 Bellevu
Tel gone38

Yatparaiso.
Hobart.

s Hammond
Ar. Chicago Lx,

ing Car for Chicazoe

address

B.P. HORNER, Gen. Passet

chon corner Broadway and Harri. 3a

Prete every cgi

Hall

wees

Fes
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METHODIST BEISC
tM

the,

Paste
METHODIST PROTEST

om Sec

Oilive South Side

Atten all ealts

Ogice in Bann-t

L, -LICHT WALTER,

All Rin of Soaral wo
mann

south side Main St

nt ana ¥

Olice iu Banner Block, La

nd Michigan Sts.

Freight trains daily

ive
a

Sea

Zuni 6 Drawing Roo Sicep ears

ost

Baggage checked through to Sectina
For rates aud osher information call om

A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Ciexel ©

F. EPOX, AgentMentone Ind gdelphia Ledger.

TYPEWRITING.

It Has Grown to Me Very “Popular ss a

Profession.

Within th last ten years probably
the numbcr of young women in the

obtain&#39; Hting by stehography ant

typowriting is not far.from 200, 0,
This estimate is not acenrate,

is based upon no formal gather:
statisties, but it is gathered froma

rough
i

are sold.

There is no of ofice work
that is cleaner or nicer or more fit-

ting for y.

and perhaps no work that isen the

wholo Letter adapted to train 7m

s habits an to bring
: of life.

Te has beon a great relic to youn

Women who obtain such a res

and open opportunity to employ

the:nselves to advantage in ofiiecs

and has made them very largely in-

dependc
wages which typewriters
erago obtal y oare

t phers,
about $10 to $l2 a

2 rn depends
chiefly upon the ©

gividaal.

all the detail

is able to comm

ce routine,

qual

those operatives is

and the

are placed
n different

‘T health of

n

nam er of

th:

Tho questio of th service which

these iters can render is con

r attention from the
public schools, and, asi from the

help which this kind of training
gives to young porsons who havo to

ir

uwn living, it is of great

y

should receive

“use c the typowriter
public

traini in th

and in shorthand in the

schools. If wo were to mention the

schools where tho typowriter is in

use, wo shculd have to name nearly

every important city and town in

tho country. It is an cpen question
in a growing numbe of the pab
schools wh +t

with the instruction in English and

other studies that are at once prac.

tical and wide reachirg in their

range.
The testimony of many educators

is that “asa teachor of English com-

po: ritor today stands

without a po
Tho future of the typowriter and

the stoncyrapher is well assured.

They cannot bo dispensed with, and

whore a person

is

able to do good

an rapid Work s is sure to bo ro-

Jary as long as

Pho boon wi

sol can cenfer upon its

the training in

typewriting is suf-

ficient to jx the attention which

tors giving to this new do-

partment in the school work. Tbe

pewriter gives to

aaily work

is

shorthand and

those who an

of writing 1s

grent that it

dispensed with. When one ha:

Jearned ho to dictate direct to th
he will never go back to

y of the pon, and it is

an accomp nt which is worth

more to one who b on

living than words To

thousands cf bre rs the type-

writer has be t blessing. It

t, rest and peace
n Herald.

is never I

in its train.—Boste

The Otdest Religicas.

Jadaism is the ol de existing re-

ligion. Braman

dhism third

fourth. Buc

th

named Siddhar and

was the son of a wealthy Si

tain, called a hing im modern po-

try. Buddha lived to be v 1d.

Brahma is the all pervading soul of

the univers the creator of the uni-

verse, s being Vishnu

and Siva.

Mecca, in Arabia, in 570, A. f and

died in Medina, Arabia, June 8

No one

the very carlicst man worshiped
some unknown power, who was his

‘T roligion of tho Chaldeans,
extinct except in Marie

,
antedated the Jew-

is religion, Noah worshiped God;

so did Abraham. Judaism did not

ee antil Bie in Abraham&#39;s life.

—New ¥

Corelli’s bos!

Thamb Na Pictures.

The anciont Chinese and

country who have undertaken to.
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Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is- a model

newspaper im every sense of the word.’’.

Harrisburg (Pa.) Cail.

“Taere is no paper published im America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—

From “Newspaperdom”’ (New Yerk).

&l Rave come to the firm conciusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison

o journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that Tie CHICAGO RECORD comes

as scar being the ideqi daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (t.) Index.

re and subscriptions
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frequently used to draw pictures
with their thumb nails. The nails

were allewed to grow to a length of

some 18 inches ard were pared toa

point and dipped in vermilion or

sky blue ink, the only colors uscd

im these thumb nail sket¢hes.—Phil-

indianapobusine Jni versit &lt
He. pa a i

& usher

y

SreeGugiveS CAceoutieRsrme
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TRICOUNTY GAZETTE.
—EnssOne

Per

Yess Koscius Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Specialty. a

swim Paine

MENTONE,

“GOLD DEMOCRAT” NOW HAS THE FLOOR.

And Confines his Remarks Within the Limitsof the Allotted

Space, And Makes Some Points That Will Stick.

oxpy Gagerin:

to

Evrror Ter-Ce

I plead guilty the charge

wandering in)
5

Was trying to

wha the fi

was in the mind of a

by the

makes money.””

really

person don

th slaw

oth.

aight
Set Dei

a trnittess cha

ated

ers have before me,

Tt has

earth,

analogy in Tleayen er on

either in revelation or re:

son. My opponent is still tre

abort the meaning of ‘+bimetallism.”

Ile wiskes a detinition,  Jiere it is

eannot Le

Diction-

from an authority that

word and

immetaltisin’

g to twormetals: spe

to the use of

double metallic stazedend im curren:

etallism

—

bimetallisin per

re of two metals

at relative values set by

use

leg-

rnetment; the union of two

reula a Pas money

fixe} rate. that

of

both coins

gold as legal tender to any

tem
coll

of silver coins

amount,

use

Task ‘+Republican Bimetaliist’?

subsidiary coins are sfuze dom? money?
If not (and there can be no ether

correct answer) his criticism of my

former detinition vanishes in f/ée

air, and my point i

that practical Dbimetallism

sarily includes the concurre

lation of both metal Asu

that is traveling around (on wheels)

in the brain of “Republican Bimet-

allist”

of both metals,

& does not comprehend the us:

at the same time it

proves that he is

a

monometailist

and not a bimetall

statement in the

Henee my

starticle that ihe

ween the geld

bat be

real issue was not bei

standard and) bimctailisi,

tween practical |

maintained throu

this country

place of th silver

der the coinag of ISsbst,cts

he endeavors to slide areur

aying that ‘she cither

er commoditi in either

the same as moncy to

at that is not the impression
sougsig to be conveyed by Hi

Tn his anvicty
of the alternati

compensatory feature of

Dimetallism, he very unw

dertook to coi an illestration whic

he fondiy hoped would squeleh

my

statement. tw

his knowledge”

+ Gold or commodities”

that

at the outset.

does he not know gold is

commodity

modity when imported or e porte
This

is

a very fair sample of

line and ofof manner

llarvey
argument

by
silver party.

of the

to conve

They

—

state enough
facts of any

just
proposition

an impression directly epposite to

that wh ring aif th facts would

have show In be ng this con-

troversy I not supp would

be called upon to play the role of au

encyclopedia to m opponent, but

ks for information I will do

The

as h as

all I can

war that began
France and Pru

him.

is generally re

ferred to by writers and speaker as!

Solon | the financial experience of every na-the “Franco-Prussian war.’”

possibl |

ce. lcolnented with his own,

able

Tlonce it was comparatively

jof both met

Hlbut sfowly te

1869-70 between

[h fiat id of money, the nal

greenbacker. I was under the im:

pression that he was dead, an so re

fered to him inr

by a rv

enthpeeted an npperte
Bryan whose monetary views hesta

My oppo-

ntained

btod

nent states that ‘Franc

at the

Thad been

tag ae

imetallis ratio of

for TO years.”
ing that this overpocre

work come along before th

we have it now, and ink with

ple of Bryan, Har. }

hoof

ve truth to im-

pression. The wish

the this

andl

to

impressiou from

Fmaint oa
|

nd of course rt wouhd

fectly feasible for the United
i

He th populati

Léte dt Etisal ve

erument and of course

voters ¥

opportnnity
Now what

facts in the

that «

to, the mints of

that dari ire period of

years refered every

ation in the world except I

Lpproxi-
ratio.

ELLO

mating closely

y for

tain clferuute sectadl-

the

France to in:

tise not bimetitlliom,

t di no remain

great

for coins

in

It was at ore time

&g amd no silver all

4d, and has been the

and then

silver

experience very nation which

has tried to keep the two metals to-

i. aN

pre

wether unde free

oe

ot the

jon of free silver

coin:

Hhose ot prctirtions in the

sinction metals exist. only in

advo

The starti

millions im Est rose &a

production of silv

racduall
millions

metallise”

y frivad there is uo tiat there now.

at will only when

© Taw is passed.

co

=

Fre no
coins the silver bullion

ountand the profits on

seiguivrage goes in-

ary for the common ben-[t th
andJe

jraderta

By limiting the cofuage
eet redemption

pot this T by

ling them upon an

fl debts due

ment, the silver doliar is meintain-

are

the

what pars Phe free silver mez

he Iandable undertal

z to deprive the treast

© profit on coinage which benefit
alike and tran it to thecok of the silver baron of the

West, thus reimbursing for

[keeping Mr. Bryan on the road in

the f

My
dodge the question about silver be-

L

them

|
at traveler.

not

ote of

a

commeret:

opporent asks me to

ing oyer-valued nearly per cent.

\ drunken man ys thinks the

Re the

dodger in this case and he dare not

attempt a plain answer to that ques-

tion because he

I
|

alw

other man as drunk, is

s aware that in that

question lies the kernel of the whole

jeontrovers If he attempts a an-

swer he would have to give the rea-

sons for the hop that is in him, and

+ well aware that from the

standpoint of free silver meu these

contradicted by

he is ve

would be

Chase
is generally supposed to have | tion that has tried to keep both met-

been the person who first discovered {als in concurrent use as standard

~|

of the Secretary,

under unlimite coinage.

valu when? When free coin-

silver at the ratio of 16 to

is a by this nation indepen-
of the balance of the com-

workl,

—

Any schoolboy
was meant,

money

dent:

i
i

would know just what

but to eut off all exenses and com-

pela plain answer to the question I

Hl pat it in the above form.

Goetp Democrat.
+0

Obituary.
TemiMinnie ger was born in

ana, Septem-
J ISTL, moved, with her par.

K

ee

ber

cuts to the vicinity of Burket,

ems county, Ind. at the

She was

of

Tied to

1893,

until

Le

with whom she lived happily
alled her to try the realities

of a world to us unknown. She de~

Octobert 8 18968,

ys and tt days. She

h the Charch of Christ at

fter marriage and

vela ar st the nder of

life. Minnie was a girl
a kind, and

loved by knew her, She

leaves a sorrow husband,
host

rooher Foss, but

her eternal

Peel, Sept. 2

death

part this life

ret

good
loving amd dutiful wife

alk who

stricken

offather, fo ters

friends tom we

trust that

o

one loss. is

gain.

dier d At.

ter spending most of the da in at-

to her household duties aud

she

h was very sadden,

tending
apparently in ber usual health,

taken snddenly ill and alm

ately became unconsei

summoned but

late!

immed

physician
diced about three hours The

case of her death was suppose to

be the rupturing of a blood vessel in

the

Syeamore

Rev. T. 5.

was

&quo funeral oocarred at

Chapel, conducted by
Hutson.

we&#39 live ou the everzreen rhore,

Ix view of the le by
both parti the

opinion of M. J. Rickmoad, whose

former prominnce in Kentatcky pol
ities enables him to speak with auth-

being
is inter-

has

claims mo

as to Kentacky,

ority, enhanced by his now

practically out ef polities,
Mr. Richmond

just come to Washington from Ken-

tee
i

sit i extremely ditti-

electoral vote of

In my

on the Pop-
the

who

opinion
question

That was 25,000 in

and suppose it

the question is

of

th hinges
ulist vote.

last election,

solidly for Bry
whether it will exceed the

who

ny

loss

sound money demoerats will

vote either for McKinley or Palmer.

l think ‘a of the sound

money demoerats are going to vote

the republican ticket. One of the

odd features of the campaign is th ¢

majority

attitude of &lt;Pole’ Cartisle, a brother
who is Postmaster

at Covington. He
is

an ont and ont

Bryan man. But this only shows

how the democrats are divided.

oo
.

Tyrnoi fever may occur at any
time of the year, but it oceurs more

Its be

microscopic
in

een in this season.

ning is a germ, a

It is communicated

by water.

organism.

nearly every

Breezing will net kill it, for it has

been known to live in ice three

mont but boiling the water will
i We would

therefore, that all people
ariaking water, the purity of which

(and one is nev-

instanee

suggest
who are

you are not sure of,

ersure of the purity of well

spring water) boil the water. It

not be pleasant to drink, but

it will prev pay save

hi There is no disease more to be

avvided shan typhoid fever. If it

does not kill, it holds its viettm in

w sick room forseveral weeks. 1f

t can be avoided it ought to be.)

m

INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

GAZETTE

The demceratic barbecue at Roch-}

ester has bed set for next Wednes

day. Bryan is expected to be there.

Jobn Swarts, a prominent citizen |
of Piereeton,
and taken to the asylum at Logan-
spoit last Wednesday.

Leesburg Standard: The trustees

for the new ME. church at Monoq-}
tet are digging out the brsemont aud

making preparations tor

foundation. It will be

heated b a turnace.

28x40 and!

James White and wife, ot Koko-

mo, were startled by the birth of

lets three months ago. All three

lived and were named Wm. MeKin-

ley, Garrett Hobart and James

Mount. ‘Fhat’s a bad precetent ‘to

establish,

The following marriage licenses

have been granted st Warsaw the

past weck: Fred Smith and Grace

Whitmer, Jerry Stephenson and Mary
J. McDonald, Frank Warren and

Sarah Emmons, Ray Klopenstine and |

Malinga Bushong, John WL Swine-

bart and I M. Price.

The semi annual district meeting

of Knights of Pythias Lodge will be

held at Rochester the afternzoon and

evening of Oct. 19 Represents
of twenty-one lodges and the Grand

oflicers will be there to exemplify
some rituslistie work and suggest

plins for & general revival of Pythi-

Mr, Clem Harter, who received by
accident a large number of shot in

both limbs. is still confined to his

bed. Same concern is manifested

tesi lis knee jomts may remain stiff

from effects.

This pnts the manegement in the

for several hundred dollars.

little on the

debt gets

hole

Last year they paid a

debt, but this year the

bigger,

Warsaw Day ‘Tne

Metealte Be remains,

the same condition—very weak and

feeble but occasionally able to

sit

up.

Muck of the time h is in a comatose

condition.

te in about

Joseph A, Funk still continues

quite feeble, although there is no

change for the worse, it can be stated.

Oue of his lung is atleeted. while the

other is sound. Heis able to sit up

much of the time.

The frame building owned by
Jolt Connaboy, situated near the

Walnut Creek bridge on South Bat-

{alo street, was almost completely
destroy ed by fire on yesterday (Fri

day) afternoon,

Gosui

The United States planted 1,000
small mouth black bass in Eagle Iake

at Warsaw this week.

The family of AL F. Johnson

El&amp;h is grievously afllicted by
diphtheria. ‘Two weeks ago it buried

one child, yesterday another while

another lies pearly at death&#39 door of

this terrible scourge.

‘The bushels of hickory nuts gath-
ered in Lake coumy this fall will

number up in the thousands.

Many families already have from

ten t fifteen bushels and the harvest

is not half through, says the Crown

Point S

of

Novem 38th the Knights of

Pythiss of six counties will be in the

city of South Bend attending a con.

yention, Crusade lodge of that city
is making preparations for the enter-

inment one feature being a grand
paracte.

Pirrcetox Recorv

Quite a sad accident occurred

laying ab

(5, 1896

N23 WS FROM VARIOUS NEIGHBORHOODS.

Clipped from Exchanges and Culled from Correspondence for

Readers.

boy by the name of Shock, were out

buuting and by some accident Shocks

gun was discharged causing the load

to pass through the muscle of the

arm, cutting it all to pieces. Dr.

oe attencted him.

.
G. Kist disposed of his sub-ewh list on the Hudson Tele—

gram te M. Morrison and has moved

his press to this place and the bal~

ance of his material to Claypool.
This office being short a cylinder
press and the Claypool plant short

on type aud other material, it just
fixes both estabiishments up in first-

class style. W. C. and wife will move

to Claypool where they expect to

make their future nome.

Arcos REEtecror.

A great many bogs in this vicinity
are dying of cholera, Jerome Flazz

and Frank Worthington each report
the loss of fourteen.

Pickle pay day is a big thing for

Kewanna, as between $3,000 and $4,-
009 was distributed among the grow.

ers ona recent Monday.
W learn from tie Marmoa Her:

ald that the Nicket Plate road will

buikiia spur to Maxinkuckee,; and

that fifty cadets from the recently
burned acatemy at Mexico, Mo.

have been transferred ina special car

to Culver’s Acagemy at Marmont,
where they will complete their

studies,

RocuesTeR SENTINEL:

Monday was grandfather Johua

than Montgomery’s 95th birthday
duly celebrated at the

I Walk-

an it was

home of bis daughter, Mrs.

erby a large gathering of triends

anda fine dinner. Grandp, is aot

only the oldest man in the county
but one of the noblest and jolliest
and he certainly deserves to live to

bea hundred,

Many of the township trustees of

the tous counties in the state are

coming up to the law requiring them

te tarnish school fretlities for all pu-

pils of school age, many of whom are

graduates of the common branches

nd require high school work. Where

they have no towashig graded schoot

where high school work is tanght,
the trustees are prying the tuition of

the pupils and allowing them to en-

ter the nearest high school. The cost

is about $16.23 a papil, which

cheaper than to hire a special in-

structor,

is

Pirmovra Deve

‘fhe newly renovated and improv-
ed Methodist church building was re-

dedicated to the uses of the congre-
gation last Sunday. Rev. Dr. Gobin,
presilent of Depauw University,

preached the dedicatory sermon.

The follewing marriage licenses

have been issued the past week: W.

W. Kinzie and Minnie B. Ellis; Fran-

cis M. Cramer and Alma L. Long:
Fay Petrie and Mary Walters; Frank

J. Holley and Cadie Wickey.

N. H. Oglesbee, on his farm south

of town bas an apple tree which is

covered with a second growth of ap-

ple whteh are fully half grown. A

greet peculiarity is that on etch stem

oz buneh, there are exactly ap

cles, Thisis a freak that bas occur:

aed, it is believed, for the first time

hi year, Can anyone explain the

eause of it?

Geo, Welch, aged 18 years, shot

Inmseif, with intent to commit sui

cide, Sunday afternoon. The revol-

ver was simed at the heart and ev

dently the shot was intended to pro
Gace death immediately, but the ball

entered below the heart ant lodged
near the spine, from where it was re-

moved, and it was thought
he

might
recover. His condition grew worse,

however, till yesterday aiternoon

Ree

north of town Inst Sunday. James

Angel, son of Perry Angel. and a

when he died, He refused to assign

NO, 42.

cause is known for the rash deed,

Deatus.
x

Mrs. James Walker, of near Ar-

gos, died Oct. 2, aged 73 years.

Cyrus C. Humphreys, of near

Warsiw, died Oct. 2, aged 80 years.

Mrs. Isaac Strickler, of Argos, died

on Monday of last week, aged 53
years,

John Andersen, who lived north of

Bourbon, died Sept. 29, aged 73

years.

Asa St_ Jobn, one of the oldest cit-

izens of Marshall county, died last

Monday, aged 83 years.

Mrs. Henry Gibson, of Leesbarg,
died on Monday of last week. She
hat been‘an invalid for some time.

Mrs. Stephen Reed, of Warsaw,
diel very suddenly on Sunday of

last week. She was about 65 years
ot age.

}’ Benjamin Vanlue was buried at

Argos on Sunday of last week. His

death occurred at Bedford, Towa.

He was 35 sears of age.
Jacoe Jontz, an old settler of this

county, who resided ahout two miles

south-west of Silver Lake, died Oct.
9th. aged 79 years. He had been

sick for a long time.

Rev. Fred S. Powell, age 27 years
«lied Monday, Oct. 3, at the home of

k F. Miller in Goshen. The

funeral was held at Leesburg. The

deceased was the son of Issac M.

Powell of Leesburg, and was a young
Congregational minister of consider-
able promise.

Sagtgtes

Hog Cholera: Sugg2stions to

Swine Growers.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL

EXPERIMENT STATION.

Last year Indiana lost five hun-

dred and eighty thousand, two hun-

dred and sixty hogs by disease, en-

tailing a property loss of three and

a quarter million dollars. Nearly
the entire loss was due to cholera

aud swine plague. It was distribu-

ted as follows: In two-hundred and

thirty-two townships the loss was

from ten to twenty per cent; in one

hundred and twenty-seven, from

y to thirty per eent; in fifty-
uine, from thirty to forty per cent;
i fifty-three, from forty tofifty per
cent; in twenty-four, from fifty to

sixty per cent; in twelve, from sixty
seventy per cent; and in one

seventy-seven per cent, while the

remainder lost less than ten per cent

of all the hogs that were produced.
The disease is well disseminated

in the state this fall, and the season

of greatest loss will soon be upon
us. Every effort should be made to

lessen its ravages as much as pos-
sible. An important factor in re-

ducing the loss, is to provide proper
shelter, as all hogs with only a mild

attack, or having apparently made a

recovery, may take

a

relapse if ex-

pose toa cold rain or a sudden

vhange to rough weather.

There are thousands of hogs now

in a condition to become affected

with pneumonia, which would eseape
if given a little protection. Any
shed which will keep off the rain

and break the wind is aufiicient.

‘The oor should be dry, but little

bedding is needed, and that renew-

ed frequently. Burn all litter and

bedding once a week. Keep the

herd divided so that crowding is im-

possible. Remember a straw stack

is the most unfavorable place that

can be ptovided for sick hogs.
‘The essentials in prevention are:

good food, pure water, and clean,
dry quarters.

‘The station would be pleased to
receive information from any souree

to the presence of the disease and
of all successful ways of checking
it. Address,

A, W. Brrrrxe,
Experiment Station onrimanLaFayette, Ind.

WA4NTED_PAITHF MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for a responsible established

ten

to

ference, Enclose sel

J addressed stamped coce‘The Sate
‘Star Insurance Bldg. Chlany reason for wishing to dic, and no



CHILDREN’S CORNE

W@ITERESTING READING FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS.

he Meten t= the Well—He Was Not

Aahames— Bay&#3 Composition — A

‘You know it&# ripe

an’ juicy, an’ it’s

as cool kin

be,

Aa it&# jest the finest eatin’ that wus

ever mace fer me!

‘The melon—the meion!

‘Thar&#3 nothin’ that kin tell

One-half rhe juicy sweetness

Of the melon in the well!

You knew when you have ceen it—in

the cool fence corner there.

While the sweet birds sang above It,

am’ made music in the air:

And the field-hands left the corn-blades

en’ the daisies in the dell

To taste the drippin’ sweetness of the

melon in the well!

The ripe old Georgy melon!
o that kin tell

Jest thump her wih your fingers, when

abe’s got that tempting stripe,

Aa’ you aime: her answer

through the green rind: “Iam ripe!”

An’ then your knife comes drippin’

from its heart so red sweet,

Where the wind an’ wavin’ grasses

q@ake a carpet at your feet!

©, the red old Georgy melon!

‘Thar’s nothin’ that kin tell

One-half the juicy sweemmess

Qf the melon in the well!

He Was Not Ashamed.

The following item, taken from the

Gazette, has a lesson for us

‘A clerk and his father just in from

‘the country entered a Lima restaurant

ene Saturday evening and took seats

mt a table where sat a telegraph oper-

ator and a reporter, both known to the

swrtter. The old man bowed
hi head,

end was about to say grace, when a

swaiter came up to take their orders.

Wather and son gave their orders, and

the former again bowed his head. The

man turned the color of a blood

wed beet, and touching his father&#39 arm.

exclaimed in a low, nervous tone,

“Father, it isn’t customary to do that

‘m restaurants.”
“lt 1s customary with me to retura

@henks to God wherever I am,” was

@e old man’s answer. For the third

time he bowed his head and his son

owed his, also. The telegraph oper-

tor paused in the act of carving his

Beet steak and bowed his head; the

t pushed back his plate and

Bowed his head and there wasn&#39 a man

who heard the short and simple prayer

whe @idn&# feel a profounder respect

for the old farmer than if he had been

resident of the United Siates.

A Boy&#3 Composition.

Im a pudlic school in New England

Ge teacher thought she would give out

aatural history subjects as subjects for

eempositions, In this way she teaches

them English orthography and natural

Mistery all at once. The commonplace

wabject of “Ants” was given to a bright

bey who said he knew all about it. This

ts the result of his efforts:

“ante”—There is many kinds of Ants

Sty amt Mary Jane is one of these kind

Bhe is genlly good natured and when

@he cames to see My Mother she brings

me five cents worth of penuts and tells

rou&#39;ve growed but

Just wawlk

Cleening my boots she is orfly mad.

‘Ants like to give you advice and scold

i you like everything but their Hart

fs m the Wright Plaice and once I

Qouné a Ants nest In the woods I poked

& with a stick and a Million Ants run

ext after me and Crawled up Inside my

‘Pants and Bit me like Sixty. Ants

nests are good Things not to Poke with

@ stick Ants are very Industryous in

Shugar. I forgot to say that

my Ant Martha lives in Main she has a

ey of Just about my Aige and He can

stand om bis Hed Five minits and how

Do you suppose he can Do it. I Do not

thizx of Annything more about Ants

wt present.

Emicacy of Prayer.

How do we know, says Rev. Dr. R.

address, that

prayer bas great First, from

@irect and explicit statements in the

Bible. “The supplication of a righteous

man avatieth much in its workings.”

But how much? Read the context:

“EMas was a man subject to like pas-

gliomas as we are, and he prayed earn-

estly that it might not rain and it

wained mot on the earth by the space

‘ef three years and six montgs, and he

prayed again and the heivens gave

vata amé the earth brought forth her

tru.”

‘The Lord Jesus, in his last words

te bis @isciples before his arrest and

qructixion, sald: “Verily, verily, I

gay wato you, he that believeth on Me,

the works that I do shall he do also,

ana greater works than these shall ye

fae. ‘Whatscever ye shall ask in My

jeame that will I do that the Father

teay be glorified in the Son. If ye shall

‘osm anything in My narge I will do it.”

‘And again, “If ye abide in Me and My

words abide in you, ye shall ask what IN WOMAN&# CORNER:

ye will and it shall be done unto you.* i

Many years later, after he had tested

the promise of the Savior for upwara

,
John wrote:

whatsoever we ask we receive of him

because we keep his commandments

and do those things that are pleasing

in His sight.“
When Peter was in prison, guarded

by sixteen soldiers, and chained, and

doors and gates locked, the church

cried to Ged, “and God sent His angel

and brought him forth.” When Paul

and Silas were thrust into the imner

prison, and their feet made fast in

the stocks, they prayed unto.Ged, and

there was an earthquake, and the

foundations of the prison were shaken

and they were set free, and the jailer

was caved.

War Caused by = Blave.

In 1835 a young woman with a party

of Indiane visiting Fort King was

seized and carried off as a fugitive

slave on the ground that her mother

was an escaped slave who had taken

refuge with the Indians many years

before. That her father was an Indian

and had been raised an Indian did nott

count for anything. Legal claim of

ownership in the mother embraced ber

also. That was the law at the time—

the white man’s law.

Naturally, the young busband, untu-

tored savage that he wae, could rot

recognize its justice. Proving both €lo-

quent and brave, he soon had every

Indian in Florida on the warpath, nor

was it long before his name, Osceola,

was heard in terror in the exposed

white settlements. There ensued a war,

long, costly and bloody, out of all pro-

portion to the numbers engaged. It is

probable the Ixaians did not number

1,500 warriors, but in the four yeare*

required to conquer them 1,500 white

lives were sacrificed.

The Indians had many wrongs to)

avenge, which lost nothing in the fer-

vid coloring of Osceola’s eloquence. De-

feat meant transportation to an un-

known country far toward the setting |
sun. Osceola claimed to have been the |

friend of the white man until white

treachery and cupidity culminated in

the brutal seizure of bis wife; in dig-

ging up the tomahawk he preached a

war of extermination—till every white

man was driven {&#39; Florida or every

Indian died in tro attempt.—Lippin-
cott&#39 Magazine.

Like

a

Telephone.

A man who had formed the habit oi

drinking started one night from home.

His little girl clung to him and coaxed

him in her pretty way. His wife

asked him to stay at bome. But his

habit was too strong, and h left them.

When some distance away he found

that he had left his money at home, |

and he turned back. H crept past the |

window, and, looking in, saw his little
|

girl kneeling at her mother&#39 knee. H |
listened and heard her say:

‘ow, I lay me down to cleep;* and

then she said: “God bless papa, and

please send him home sober.
|

‘Tne door opened and he walked inte |
the room. When little Mary was be

ing tucked into her bed, she said

“Mamma, God answers most as quicP

as the telephone, doesn’t he?”

A Well Deserved Reply.

‘A clergyman was recently annoyed

by people talking and giggling. Hej}

paused, looked at the disturbers and |
said:

“Tam always afraid to rebuke those

who misbehave, for this reason. Some |

years since, as 1 was preaching, a|
young man who sat before me was con-

stantly laughing, talking and making

uncouth grimaces. I paused and ad-

ministered a severe rebuke. After the

close of the service a gentleman said

to me, ‘Sir, you have made a great

mistake; that young man is an idiot.’

Since then I have been afraid to re-

prove those who misbehave in church |
lest I should repeat that mistake, and

reprove another idiot.”

During the rest of the service there

was gocd order.

Mie-Nomer.

English temperance drinks have a|

large proportion of alcohol, according

to recent testimony before the liquor
commission, Of 638 samples of herb

beer examined in 1894 by the tmtand |
revenue department 318 contained more

than 2 per cent of pure spirit and 180

more than $ per cent. Parsnip beer

was found to contain over 18 per cent,

which is much stronger than ordinary

beer. “Teetotal sherry,” containing ne

grape juice, but compounded of sugar

‘and biaulphide of lime, ts declared to be

a “moat objectionable drink.”

‘The Firat Coins.

The first United States coins bore the

likeness of Martha Washington. The

mneral was greatly annoyed and had

the die altered, fearing that his pollt-
ical opponents would construe the im-

age on the coin as indicating a desire

for royal honors. Our coinage once

comprised a $3 gold piece. The author

ized act for this coin was passed Feb.

21, 1863, and its colnage was begun in

1854, It is sald that very few of these

pieces are now in existence,

Tudigestibie Food.

A strange assortment of objects was

removed by a surgical operation in an

Odessa hospital from the stomach of a

Yulta woman, suffering from a horrible

form of starvation, It comprised a

fork, a piece of iron, two teaspoons, a

needle, a piece of lace with the crochet

needle, two two-and-a-quarter inch

nails, four pieces of glass, eight but-

tons, and a key. The woman is out of

danger, and the contents of her stom-

ach attract crowds to the hospital mu-

seum.

plumes and white wings,

on cooler days. A charming gown fer

INTERESTING READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

Wetvet May Seon Be “All the Race*

Again—Pretty Gown fer an Eveaing

Reception—Why Widows Sheald Mar-

zy Again—Hinte for Housewives,

‘We shall

If present indica~

tions do not fail,
velvet will be

i
be prepared to nave

her best gown of

this material.

These gowns Will be severely made,

with little attempt at adornment. The

|. skirt will be narrow, although cut to

flare considerably about the feet. They

will be long enough to just sweep the

ground. The sleeves will be tight-At-

ting, with a small puff. Many of the

gowns will have jet trimmings In-

deed, we are on the verge of another

black-and-white wave, to judge from

Large black hats, with waving
are appearing

a young matron’s “at home” is of white

satin, rows of narrow jet passemen-

terle outlining the seams. Careful

handling reveals the fact that the satin

is of a poor quality, but the effect of an

passementeri holding them in placa

A charming gown for a golden-haired
maid,

Why Widews should Marry Again

A discussion in some European

papera of the question as to whether

widows should marry has

prought out the statistician with some

more or less interesting figures. Ac~

cording to M. Morselli, who is an au~

thority on the subject, out of 365 men

who committed suicide in Italy, 200

were married, 10$ were bachelors and
157 were widowers. In France it is

among the widewers that cuicide finds

the most victims. As regards married

women, out of every 100°who commit

suicide in Italy and France the ma-

joriy are widows. In France the num-

ber of widows who commit suicide is

twice as great as that of women whose

husbands are living. From these sta-

tistics M. Morseli concludes that

widows and widowers are far more

likely to be driven to despair and death

than other men and women, and thit,

therefore. it is the duty of society to

encourage them to marry again. On

the other hand, M. G. Labadie-La-

grave does not think much of these

statistics, “The conclusions arrived

at,” he says, “seem to me very much

exaggerated. If so many widows are

unable to support the burdens of ‘ife,

it is not chagrin at the loss of their

husbands which drives them to com-

mit suicide, but rather anxiety as to

how they shall support themselves and

their children. And it is very prob-

able that the reason why they remain

widows is not because they desire to

remain true to their husbands, but be-

cause they cannot find men who sre

expensive material has been secured by

READY FOR THE THEATER PARTY,

taterlining it with thin shaker flannel,

It 1g wonderful how much this device

improves its appearance.
‘White satin ana jet will be a favored

combination —The Latest in Chicago

News.

For an Evening Reception.

It is now considered well for every

young woman, no matter how limited

her list of acquaintances, to have one

dress cut low. Indeed, some go to the

extreme of wearing these dresses at

home In the evening. When the dress

is merely cut V front and back the

fashion is very pretty and one which

we would all wish to see advanced.

For nothing makes a pretty girl so at-

tractive as the inward consciousness

that she is looking her best.

For formal affairs the dress is cut

with a low, round neck, to reveal the

graceful shoulders which attention to

hygiene is giving our maidens. The

gown should have a lacey effect, and

just at present artificial flowers may

be worn, although some very justly

object to them.

No gown could be more becoming or

more typical of the season&#3 modes

than that in the picture. It is of cream

mousseline de soie, draped softly on

the front breadth of the skirt between

bands of gold passementerie. The

back of the ekirt hangs in plaits of

the satin—cream in color, like the silk

muslin. The side forms and back of

the bodice are of deep gold uncut vel-

vet, while the vest matches the skirt

front. Squatty puffs of silk muslin

form the sleeves, With straps of gold

willing to burden themselves with tht

support of them and their children.

‘The Complezion.

Anxious M. M. asks what can be

done to permanently improve com-

plexions that are covered with deep

pores, and if hot water is good to bathe

faces that are troubled With black-

heads. Answer: The peculiarity you

mention is a characteristic of some

skins. There is no way to change it.

Ae for the blackheads, they may be

steamed out with Water as hot as can

pe borne. Then use

a

little cold cream

to keep the skin smooth. It is one of

the important parts of the process to

cleansé the skin thoroughly every night

before retiring. This will keep the

blackheads from returning.

Hints for a Household.

‘A good punch bowl, with one’s mono-

gram in diamonds and rubies, is con-

sidered nowadays an absolute essential

to every woman&#39 happiness.

Anything with a meringue over it

should be put in a cool oven and al~

Jowed to brown slowly if you wish to

have it light. A strong heat toughens

meringuce,
In making a salad of fish, if you dd

‘a little cucumber pickle, chopped very

fine, to the dish before the dressing

is poured over you will greatly im-

prove i

Tf a bunch of grape leaves are put in

the brine in which cucumbers are to bu

soaked for pickling it will help keep

the cucumbers sound and firm and

a good color.

In blanching nut meats pour over

them boiling water and let it stand a

few moments. Throw over them cold

water and rub them between the fing-

ers, and the skins will readily come off.

‘When the whites of eggs are used

and the yolks are not required at the

same tite drop the yolks into a small

cup or glass, cover the surface with a

little cold water and keep in a cool

place.
Qld-time necklaces and brooches of

amethysts that have been cast aside

as out of fashion are coming once

more to the fore. The exquisite color-

ing of the stone is quoted universally

and is always admitted to have a pe~

culiar faculty for bringing out the

whiteness of the skin, A great deal is

said, too, about the soft comforts of

its purple depths.

“The
or read writing, and one day shi

brought, a letter to me to read for her.

It contained an offer of marriage.

“I happened to know that the writer

was a young artisan, So

said to her: ‘Now, you must consider

this matter very seriously, and if you

Hike to come to me when you have

made up your mind I will write a reply

you,
“A day or two afterward I met the

girl and asked her if she wanted me to

answer the letter for her. ‘Ob. that is

all right,’ said she, looking radiant and

‘T&#3 settled it, I answered

“why, how did you do it? I asked.

“and then she told me that she

could make a capital ‘I’ and that she

stuck on the paper a piece of wool after

it for ‘wall wull’

STATE O OE AE

Sworn to before me and subsc

my presence, this 6th day of

&a D. 1888,
(Seal) a Ww SUS SONI

0

Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure ts taken internally

and acts directly on the ‘plood and mucous

rarfaces: of the system, Send for ‘testi-

Gonials. fre

1 TS RNET_&amp; CO. Toledo, O

Bela by ar ts.eewiet PE
What a Farm Ie.

‘A Kansas girl was sent east to school

this fal. “What do you know, my

child?” the head teacher asked her.

“Oh, farming.” the new pupil replied.

“Well, tell me what is a farm?” “A

farm is a body of Jand currounded by a

barb wire fence,” the little maid said.

0

Texas.

Offers vast inducements for home-

seekers, agriculturists and stock-

raisers. Fine soil and healthy climate.

Send for pamphlet. “A new home in a

new r Gnailed
rate excusion to

via Missouri, Kansas

way. For particulars apply to H. A.

Cherrier, Northern Passenger Agent,

$16 Marquette Building, Chicago.
ee

Legat Fotnt.

Rivers—And so, if you caught a man

in the act of robbing your chicken

house you would shoot him, would you?

How do you get around the command-

ment, “Thou ehalt not kill?”

Brooks—That Was an ex-post-facto

Yaw, It is unconstitutional.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.

Tf yo want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, regain lost manhood,

be

made

magnetic, full of new life and

vigor, take No-Te-Bac, the wonder-worker

that makes weak men strong. Many gain

ten pounds in ten days. Orer 400,000 cured.

Buy No-To-Bac from your druggist, who

wil guarantee a cure. Booklet and sample
Inaiied free. Ad, Sterling Remedy Co.,

Chicago or New York.

an

eat

Nansen is directly descended

from Hans Nansen, who was burgo-

master of Copenhagen in 1660.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the finest

liver and bowel regulator © “er made.

‘A Pasteur Institute has been estab-

lished at Athens.

Political Item,

“what is the difference,” the major

|.
between puffs at his seed and

Havana filler with the Wisconsin wrap-

per—“what is the difference between

Mr. Bryan and Buffalo Bill?”

“Give it up,” replied the man with

the winter overcoat and the tan bicy-

cle shoes, “what is the difference be-

days
privileges.
ticulars and land books.

BISSELL WILSON, D. P. A.

211 Adams St, Chicage.

Kind of Him.

She—Everybody says you married

me for my money. He—But I didn’t,

dear. I know you look it, dear, but I

didn’t Indianapolis Journal,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Day.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine ‘Tablets. AN

‘Droggists refund the money if Lt fails to qure. 280

Telescopes were frst Invented tm

Sarsaparilla
‘Purtfier.

‘The best—in fact the One True Blood

Thbet

et

Hood’s Pills
‘are_purely vegetable,
carefully prepared. &am

BUCKET SHOPS!
TRADE WITH A

a
RESPONSISLE FIRM,

=. 5. MURALY

&amp;

CO..

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
122 123 and 124 Bhaito Baul@ing Chicage Od

of the rade, in

etGig who will furnish you with their tat

Geek of statistics and retiable information re

cardi the markets. W for

it

and thelr Da
et Letter, both FREE. References: AM.

NatioRab Bank, Caicaca

‘positive cure for all coughs and,4,47 without causing nausea.

Fie ay& Lun “Ba

STE
WORK

Price Sots. Sent by mail by Dr. B J. Kay
Medical Co .Omaha.Neb. Send for booklet.
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“How happ could I be with either

‘Were the other dear charmer aways

PLUG
The ripes and sweetest leaf and

ingredien are use in the

‘matter how much
much small
grad brand
chew than “

er piec of
cannot

ttle Ax.”
For 5 cents you

“Battle Ax” almost as

you pay for a

any other high-
buy a better

get a piec of

larg as the

other fellow’s 10- piece.



noon. S it will be your duty te read

th list for the guillotine, and chalk the

prisoners’ doors before the cart comes

to-morrow morning. &quot;W the bottle,

Apollo, to-day; ‘ware the bottle, for

fear of accidents with the death-lists

INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATION.

CHAPTER XI.—(Coxtrncnp.)
“Charles!” cried his sister, breaking

away from him and appealing to her

husband, “who are these men? What

are they here for?

He gave her no answer.

“Louis Trudaine,” sald Lomaque,

slowly drawing the order from his

pocket, “in the name of the Republic,
I arrest you.”

“Rose, come back,” cried Trudaine.

It was too late; she had broken from

him, and in the recklessness of terror

h seized her husband by the arm.

Save him!” she cried. “Save him,

by all you hold dearest in the world!

You are that man’s superior, Charles—

order him from the room!”

Danville roughly shook her hand off

his arm.

“Lomaque is doing his duty. Yes,”

he added with a glance of malicious tri-

umph at Trudaine—“Yes, doing his

duty. Look at me as you please—your
looks won&#39 move me. I denounced you!

admit it—I glory in it. I have rid

myself of an enemy, and th State of a

bad citizen, Remember your secret

Visit to &qu house in the Rue de Clery!”
His wife uttered a cry of horror. She

seized his arm again with both hands—

frail, trembling hands—that seemed

suddenly nerve with all the strength

of

a

man’s.

“Come here— here!

wil speak to you!
s raen by main force a

s back, towards an unoccupied
o the room. With deathly

cheeks and wild eyes she raised herself

on tiptoe. and pnt her lips to her hus-

At that instant Trudaine

must and

you speak I am lost

Sho s:opped at the sonnd of his voice,

dropp:
and faced her brother, shuddering.

Rose.’ he continued, “you have

promised, and your promise is sacred.

It y © your honor, if you love me,

com: come here, and be silent.”

He held out his hand.

him; and levying her head on his bosom

burst into a passion of tears.

te turn wineastly towards th
s. &quot;Remove your prisoner,”

have done your dutyn
ou

police
he sai

here.”

“Only half of it.”

eying him attentively. “Rose Dan-

exclaimed the other.

wife?
* continued Lomaque,

are included in the

arrest of Lou Trudaine,’

Rose raised her head quickly from

her brother&#39; breast. His firmness had

deserted him—he was trembling. She

heard him whispering to himself,

“Rose, to dh, my God! I was not pre-

pared for She heard these words,

and gaehed the tears from her eyes,

nef kissed him, s 2

“[ am glad of It, Louis.

all toge:her—we shall now

gether. Iam glad of it!”

Danville looked incredulously at Lo-

maque. after the first shock of aston-

ishment was over,

“Impossible!” he excalimed, “I never

denounced my wife. There is some mis-

you have exceeded your orders.

jlence!* retorted Lomaque, imperl-

ously jilence, citizen, and respect

to a decree of the Republic!”
“You dlackguard! show me the arrest

order,” sxid Danville. “Who has dared

to denounce my wife?”

“You bave,” said Lomaque, turning

on him with a grin of contempt. “You

—and btlackguard back in your teeth!

We risked

suffer to-

discoveries. If Trudaine is guilty.
wife is implicated in his guilt.
know it: and we arrest her.”

resist the arrest!’ cried Danville,

“H a the authority here. Who opposes

me?

The impassible chief agent made no

answer. Some new noise in the street

struck his quick ear. He ran to the

window and looked out eagerly.
“Who opposes me?” reiterated Dan-

your

We

exclaimed Lomaque, raising
“Silence, and listen!”

The heavy, dull tramp of men march-

Ing became audible as he spoke. Voices

humming low and in unison the Mar-

selllaise hymn, joined solemnly with

the heavy, regular footfalls. Soon the

flare of torchlight began to glimmer
redder and redder under the dim star-

light sky.
“Do you hear that? Do you see the

advancing torchlight?” cried Lomaque,
polating exultingly into the street. “Re-

spect to the national hymn, and to the

man who holds in the hollow of his

hand the destinies of all France. Hat

off, Citizen Danville! Robespierre is in

the street. His bodyguard, the Hard-

hitters, are lighting him on his way to

the Jacobin club! Who shall oppose

you, did you say? Your master and

mine; the man whose signature is at

the botto of this order—the man who

with a scratch of his pen can send both

our beads rolling together into the sack

of the guillotine! Shall I call to him as

he passes the house? Shall I tell him

that Superintendent Danville resists

me in making an arrest? Shall I? Shall

I?& And in the immensity of his con-

tempt Lomaque seemed absolutely to

rise in stature as he thrust the arrest

order under Danville’s eyes, and pointed
to the signature with the head of his

stick.

|

Rose looked around in terror, as Lo-

jmaque spoke his last words—looked
foun and saw her husband recoil be-

her hold on her husband&#39;s arm, |

She ran to

retorted Lomaque, |

fore the signature on the arrest order,
as if the guillotine itself had suddenly
arisen before him. Her brother felt
her shrinking back in his arms, and
trembled for the preservation of her
self-control if the terror and suspense

of the arrest lasted any longer.

“Courage, Rose, courage!” he
.

“You have behaved nobly; you must not

fail now. No, no! Not

a

word more.

Not a word till I am able to think

clearly again, and to decide what is

best. Courage, love; our lives depend
on it. Citizen,” he continued, address-

ing himself to Lomaque, “proceed with

we are ready

marching footsteps outside

were striking louder and louder on the

ground; the chanting voices were every

moment swelling in volume; the dark

street was flaming again with the

brightening torchlight, as Lomaque,
under pretext of giving Trudaine his

hat, came close to him and turning his
back towards Danville, whispered, “I

have not forgotten the eve of the wed-

ding and the lunch on the river-bank.”

Before Trudaine could answer, he had

taken Rose&# cloak and hood from one

of his assistants, and was helping her

on with it. Danville, still pale and

trembling, advanced a step when he

saw these preparations for departure,
and addressed a word or two to his

wife; but he spoke in low tones, and the

fast-alvancing march of feet and sul-

len, low roar of singing outside

drowned his voice. An oath burst from

his lips, and he struck his fist with im-

potent fury on a table near him.

“The seals are set on everything in

this room and in the bedroom,” said

Magloire, approaching Lomaque, who

and signed to him to bring up

olice-agents at the door.

cried Magloire, coming for-

ward immediately with his men, and

|
raising his voice to make himself heard,

“Where to?”

Robespierre and his Hard-hitters

were passing the house. The smoke

of the torchlight was rolling in at the

window; the tramping footsteps struck

heavier and heavier on the ground; the
low, sullen roar of the Marseillaise was

swelling to its loudest, as Lomaque re-

ferred for a moment to h arrest-order,
and then answered:

“To the prison St. Lazare!”

in the outer hall of

the prison, two

days after the -ar-

rest at Trudaine’s

lodgings, smoking
his morning pipe.
Looking towards

the court-yard gate,
he saw the wicket

opened, and a priv-
Heged man let in, whom he soon recog-
nized as the chief agent of the second
section of Secret Police. “Why, friend
Lomaque,” cried the gaoler, advancing

towards the court-yard, “what brings
you here this morning, business or

pleasure?”
“Pleasure, this time, citizen. I have

an idle hour or two to spare for a walk.
I find myself passing the prison, and I
can’t resist calling in to see how my

friend, the head goaler, is getting on.”

Lomaque spoke in a surprisingly brisk
and airy manner. His eyes were sut-
fering under a violent fit of weakness

and winking; but he smiled, notwith-
standing, with an air of the most invet-

erate cheerfulness. Those old enemies
of his, who always distrusted him most

when his eyes wer affected
would have certainly disbelieved every

word of the friendly speech he had just
made, and would have assumed it as

a matter of fact that his visit to the

head-gaoler had some specially under-
hand business at the bottom of it.

“How am I getting on?’ said the

gaoler, shaking his head. “Overworked,
friend—overworked. No idle hours in

our department. Even the guillotine
is getting too slow for us!”

“Sent off your batch of prisoners for
trial this morning? asked Lomaque,
with an appearance of perfect uncon-

cern,

“No; they&#39;r just going,” answered

the other. “Come and have a look at

them.” He spoke as if the prisoners
were a collection of pictures on view, or

a set of dresses just made up, Lomaque
nodded his head, with an air of happy
holiday carelessness. The gaoler led

the way to an inner hall, and pointing
lazily with his pipe-stem, said: “Our

morging batch, citizen, just ready for

the baking.”
In the corner of the hall were huddled

together more than thirty men and

women of all ranks and ages: some star-

ing round with looks of blank despair;
some laughing and gossiping recklessly.
Near them lounged a guard of “Patri-\

ots,” smoking, spitting and swearing.
Between the patriots and prisoners sat,

on a rickety stool, the second gaoler—a
humpbacked man, with an immense red

moustachio—finishing his breakfast of
broad beans, which he scooped out of a

basin with his knife, and washed down

with copious draughts of wine from the

bottle. Carelessly as Loraaque looked

at the shocking scene before him his

quick eye contrived to take notice of

every prisoner&# face, and to descry in

a few minutes Trudaine and his sister

together at the back of the group.
“Now then, Apollo!” cried the gaoler,

addressing his subordinate by a face-
tious nickname, “don’t be all day start-

ing that trumpery batch of yours! And

harkye, friend, I have leave of absence,
on business, at my Section this after-

“Thirsty July weather, thie—eh, clt-
izen? said Lomaque, leaving the head-

gaoler, and patting the hunchback in

the friendliest manner on the shoulder.

“Why, how you have got your batch

huddled up together this morning.
Shall I help you to shove them into

marching order? My time is quite at

your disposal. This is a holiday morn-

h what a jolly dog he is on

his holiday morning!” exclaimed the

head-gaoler, as Lomaque—apparently
taking leave of his natural character

of a

hour&#3 unexpected leisure—began push-
ing and pulling the prisoners into rank,

with numerous mock apologies, at

which, not the officials only, but many

of the victims themselves—reckless
victims of a reckless tyranny—laughed
heartily. Persevering to the last in

his practical jest, Lomaque contrived to

get close to Trudaine for a minute, and

to give him one significant look before

he seized him by the shoulders, like

the rest. “Now, then, rear-guard,”
cried Lomaque, pushing Trudaine on.

“Close the line of march, and mind you

keep step with your young woman

there. Pluck up your spirits, citoyenne!
one gets used to everything in this

world, even to the guillotine!”
While he was speaking and pushing

at the same time, Trudaine felt a piece
of paper slip quickly between his neck

and his cravat. “Courage!” he whis-

pered, pressing his sister&#39; hand, as he

saw her shuddering under the assumed

brutality of Lomaque&#3 joke.

Surrounded by the guard of “Patri-

ots.” the procession of prisoners moved

slowly Into the outer court-yard, on its

way to the revolutionary tribunal, the

humpdacked gaoler bringing up the

rear. Lomaque was about to follow at

some little distance, but the head-gaoler

hospita expostulated. “What a

hurr you&#39 in!” said he. “Now that

incorrigible drinker, my second in com-

mand, has gone off with his batch, I

don&#3 mind asking you to step in and

have a drop of wine.”

“Thank you,” answered Lomaque;
“but I have rather a fancy for hearing

the trial this morning. Suppose I come

back afterwards? What time do you go

to your section? At 2 o&#39;cloc eh?

Good! I shall try if I can’t get here

soon after one.” With these words he

nodded and went out. The brilliant

sunlight in the courtyard made him

wink faster than ever. Had any of his

old enemies been with him, they would

have whispered with themselves—“If

you mean to come back at all, Citizen

Loemaque, it will not be soon after one!”

On his way through the streets, the

chief-agent met one or two police-office

friends, who delayed his progress: 80

that when he arrived at the revolution-

ary tribunal. the trials of the day were

just about to begin.

(To BE CONTINUED)

WRITING ON THE SKY.

Signaling Device Which Promises to Be

¢ Great Urmity.

From the Electrical Review: The vir-

tues of an electric monogram signal

have already been referred to in these

columns. The device is a sort of type-

writer delivering its message, letter by

lettér, in midair, or at any distant point,

in gigantic characters of light. The ob-

servers may be miles away and yet

read the message with ease. The key-

board is manipulated exactly as in an

ordinary typewriter and its function is

to switch &# or direct the current

through a series of distributing wires,

which are carried in a cable to the mon-

ogram or display frame. According to

a predetermined scheme the keys exer-

cise a selective function, and each one

switches in the leading wires only,

which connect with the members of the

monogram constituting th letter of the

alphabet which that particular key rep-

resents. By reference to the monogram

one may easily trace any letter of the

alphabet in form so nearly convention-

alas to be readily understood Thus, if

on the keyboard the A button is pressed
the lamps of all members of the mono-

gram entering into that letter shine out

simultaneosly, while all other lamps

upan the display frame remain dead.

And so on for every letter, The ob-

server has only to follow the letters as

they flash out one after another to spell
out the words of the message. It will

be seen that this is a sort of visual tele-

graph, and that it may be made to talk

in almost any language spoken by man.

It is also serviceable for cipher writing
according to any prearranged code. The

monogram frame is five feet high by

three and one-half feet wide and is

equipped with 16-candle power lamps.

Signals flashed from this frame are vis-

able to the naked eye for distances of

from one to three miles, depending on

the weather. With a glass the signals
may be easily read up to ten miles.

Some frames are made much larger and

can be seen further.

* The Size of Siberia.

A graphic idea of the immense size

of Siberia may be gleaned from the

following comparison: All of the

states, kingdoms, municipalities, em-

pires, etc., of Europe, except Russia,
and all of the United States, including
Alaska, could be placed side by side

in Siberia and yet but little more thap

cover that immense territory.

‘Would Not Be Sold.

A dog owned by a man in Addison,
Mich., walked back home a distance of

forty miles recently. Its owner gave it

away, but the dog didn’t like its new

home, an quietly trotted back to ita

oid kennel.

“CincinnattFiyen”™
‘The Monon has put on a fast flyer

for Indianapolis and Cincinnati. The
train leaves Chica Dearborn Station,

a 11 2 Teachin Indianapolis
Cincinnat! at 7:4 p.tho mak the rum, Chicago t In

dianapolis, in four hours and forty-
geven minutes, and Cincinnati in sevhours and fifty-five minutes. This
the fastest time made between Gniv
and Indianapolis and Cincinnati b any

The “Cincinnati Flyer&q is
equipp with elegant day coaches, the
Monon celebrated high-backed seats,

Parlor car and dining car. City ticket
Office, 232 Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

Fables Up te Date

A kind-hearted and philanthropic fly
was one day buzzing around a room,

when he noticed another fly firmly at-

tac to a piece of sticky fly paper.
did not know whatwl its brother and did not stop to

make inquiries,
“You are in sore distress,” said the

kind-hearted one. fe

all the assistance in my power.

Saying which the misguided Samari-
tan alighted and was soon as badly
tangled as the other fly.

Moral—Perform your deeds of char-

lty through some benevolent organiza-
Uon,—Truth.

Low Rate Excursions South.

O the first and third Tuesday of each
month till October about half rates for
round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisvil Nash-
ville railroad. Ask your ticket agent

about it, and it he cannot sell you ex-

cursion tickets write to C. P, Atmore,
General Passenge’ Agent, Louisville,
Ky., or J. K. Ridgely, N. W. P. A., Chi-
cago, 11.

A Theiting

Bridget—“Yez oumit bin wid me

down to thot china store! I seed a most

lovely sight.”
Nora—&quot;What was it?”

Bridget— wan of th’ clerks

dropped about two dozen plates an’

smashed thim all t’ bits. It just made

me wish Oi was a man an’ worruked in

a china store!&quot;—Puck.

‘That Joyful Feeling

With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal cleanli-

ness, Which follows the use of Syrup of

Figs, is unknown to the few who have not

progressed beyond the old-time medicines

and the cheap substitutes sometimes of-

f nt never accepted by the well-
informed.

His Migh © Note.

exclaimed the enthusiastic

that tenor just
“There?”

admirer of mus!

reached high ‘C’.”

“Well, that ain&# anything at all,”
remarked the motherly lady who was

evidently hi guest. “Just you wait

till the foot-ball season opens and you

get a chance to hear my boy Josiar

give his college yell.”

Mrs Mary Svabek, 1235 South 14th

St., Omaha, Neb., writes: “I have been
sick three years with headache, pain in

stomach, dizziness and no appetite. I
tried three doctors and all kinds of

medicines, all of which failed. I have

sinc used two 25 boxes of Dr.

Kay&#3 Renovator and I have no moreheadac good appetite and stomach

in good order as well as my whole sys-
tem.” Sold by druggists at 23 cents

and $1. See Advt.

A Leading Question.
Mrs. Portly Pompous—What do¢s

that young man do all the evenings
he spends with you in the kitchen?

Bridget—Sure, mum, and what did

Mr. Pompous do when he called on

you before you were married?

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10e, 3c.

A Turkish turban of the large size

contains from ten to twenty yards of

the softest muslin.

Dr. Kay&# Lun Bal isthesa surest
and pleasantest ©

France manages to sell a billion oys-

ters a year for 17,000,000 francs,

WOMAN&# INFLUEN

Tho influence of women upon the
civilization of the world, could never

‘be measured.
Because of her, thrones have been

established and destroyed. The flash

of her eye, the touch of her hand, and

We have the marvellous power o

To Flavor a Cake After It Is Baked.

When flavoring has been forgotten
in a pudding or cake the fault may be

remedied by rubbing the desired ex-

tract over the outside of the cake as

soon as it is taken from the oven.

Mra, Winslow’ Syrey
For cuiiren euthing sottena th wh rece cinta
ma c. Bcentaa bottle

Russian newspapers which publish
articles offensive to the government

are twice warned. When a paper of-

fends again it is promptly suppressed.

‘Coc’s Cough Balsam

Ep.t oldest and beat, Ht will Break: up colquick
‘than anything else, it 1s always retlable.

A blackberry lodged in the throat of

Miss Delia Thorpe, of Fairfield, Conn.,
and choked her to death.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption

has

saved
me lar docto bills C. 1. Baker, £38

Regent Sq iladelphia, Pa., Dec. 8 &qu

Statisticians agree that the popula-
tion of the world averages 109 women

to every 100 men.

No cough so bad that a ea & Lung
Balm will not cure it.

The “life tree” of Jamaica continues

to grow for months after it has been

uprooted.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
vowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

A genlus and a good fellow are two

different persons,

Smoulderin fires

of old disease
turk in th blood of many a

old enemy breaks out anew.

‘The fault is the taking ef

medicines that suppress, im-

stead of curing disease. You

can eradicate disease and

purify your blood, if you use

the standard remedy of the

world,

Ayer’s

©
Dr. Kiimer @Co~

Ww N.U. CHICAG VOL. X1.NO.48
es

WheAnswe ig Advertisments

Kindly Mention This Paper.

Colum

approva on

Bicyc
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

A critic publi ha set the seal of unqualified
Columbias.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Hous an Agencies in almost every city and town.

Properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.
If Cotum are

thing:

a

amall amount o!

tion

“im

the pi

‘Ay Of Ricktons. Vs. writes:

very pic debitha and had dyspe s bed

lo

“after having fever I was

could scarcel,

f the stomachwith pal
physician was unable to help me; but T&#39; compl cured by

Dr. Kays Renovator
a ivean khtb diseaces and

piic fori th coa not
Kay jedical Co. OBh Neb.

cure for the worst cases of dys;
nervous or blood d

juable, as it renovates and invigorates the whole system
the blood. The very bes nerve tonic known. It has

Lyspe con

m:re ll diseneas and many on

from our Western Office.

women, glorious in the

perfect physical health.

Lydia E. Pinkham, by her wonder

ful discovery of the

“Vegetable. Com-

pound,” has done

much to place this

of the misery
brought by 4

ais

stores natural

cheerfulness, do-

stroys despondency, cures backache,
strengthens the muscles, restores the

womb to its normal condition, and you

are changed from a physical wreck to

the joy of your home and friends.

By the way—the leading druggists
tell us that the demand for Lydia B.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is

simply beyond their power of under.

standing, and what is best of all, it

does the work and cures where the
dest physicians utterly fail

have made Cocoa and Choc-

olat and the deman for it

increases every year. Try it and you
will see why.

Walter Baker &a Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

AND CATHARTIC
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No Compromise.
We have no compromise with our

IND. OCT.

competitors, but make our prices to

correspond with the price of Par-

mrs products.
D. W. Lewis.

— Egg: 15 cents at D. W. Lewis.’

—Altend the Pampkin Social at

Mrs, L. P, Jefferies’ tomorrow even-

ing.
.

Charies Hudson is down for al

speec at Mentone tomorrow eyen-

ing:

Piles of old papers for house-

cleaning purposes very cheap at!

this office.

—John H, Brubaker, of Warsaw,

will spea at Hayhurst school house

this evening.

—Oet. 241s the date set for an}

old fashioned raily by the Republi-
cans at Warsaw.

---A large delegation went from

this plac to Ft. Wayne today to}
hear “Czar” Reed.

—The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mrs.

Wednesday afternoon.

Dorsey next

—L. W. Royse, member of Con-|

gress, will spea at Mentone next

Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Johu

Manwaring Wednesday, Oct, 21st

—Gen. Harrison will spea at

Goshen, Warsaw and North Man-

chester on Saturday, October 31st.

- Tle Mentone Band goes to

Warsaw this evening to attend the

specch b A, C. Manwaring at thal

place
—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

serve warm meals on election day

in the yucant room of the Seller’s

building.

—The

Beayer Dam, is

was recently pur

ted Brethren.

old Chnrch of God, at

It}

sed by the Uni-
being repaired.

~The social tomorrow evening

at the lomeof Mrs. L. P Jefferies

will bo a most unique entertain-

ment. Everybody invited.

—The

greeted by
M. £. church Tuesday evening, and

all present were well please

leeturer

house at the
panese

crowded

was

--“The frost is on the pumpkin,
the fodder&# in the shock.” The

pumpkins will walk to the social to-

morrow evening. Are you going?

—W.D. Bynum, of Indianapo-

lis, chairman of the National Dem-

Committee, will speak at

Warsaw next Saturday at 1:80 p. m.

ecratic

—Claud Bowman makes a num-

ber one newsboy. He is always

prompt and will furnish yon with

the latest news, Sec at the)

Central House.

him

of

S.S. orgauization is

called for next Saturday at 3:00

P.M. at the Gazette office for the

purpose of arranging a program
for the coming conven-

tien.

—A meeting cf the officials

the township

township

—Charles H. Petry, administra:

tor of the estate of Jacob Petry, will

have a sale of a large amount of

personal property, ut the lute resi-

dence of the deceased near Beayer
Dam, on Thursday, Oct. 20. The

ustal terms of credit will be given.
—The Improyement Company

has held two meetings since the

GazettE was printed last week. At

the meeting last Thursday eyening
u proposition was made and accep-
ted for the establishment of a bas-

‘ket factory at this place. The busi-
ness is tu employ one hundred

hands. Ata meeting of the direc-

tors yesterda the location of a

radiator factory and machine shop
was favorably considered.

WASTEDIFAITHF MEN OR WOMEN
fo trav for # responsible established

|

house in Indiana. Salary $7) and expenses,

Position permafiont, teference. Enclose self

addressed xtamped envelope,’ The Nationat,

Star Insurance Bldg., Chteugo.

If our opponents havea Patent on their Cash Business,

not to werry, for we have placed our

\price so far below competition that they clear u

This is tor the purpose ef Raising Money.

nts, Trusts or Combinations, but

lif all competitors will come down to our Low Prices, we

lare willing to run our chances on ap

we would ask them

Infringements.
We do not believe in Pate

Quantity and Quality of goods,

EICKERS
Rrewer hawe E*ollowers.

Our Competitors seem to be making objections to our

doing a CASH BUSINESS. We have always said that

a Cash Business was a Safe, Selfish business, and we say

so yet; butit is the only way we can pull through panics

arity with our Great

Epworth League.
.

Program for next Sunda even-|

ing, Oct. 18:

Voluntary...

Chautauqua Vesper Ser

‘Daisy Baker

Choir.

I:~~Can’t .

This is the complaint of

thousands at this season. Eat
‘They have no appetites food

doesnot relish. They need thetoning upot

and digestive organs, which

So
Recitation. -Mabel Wray.

Singi

Renediction.
‘

Voluntary Delta Cex.

come out.

RUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

‘The best snive in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, SCes, Ulcers, Sult Rheum, |
Fever Sores,Tet ter, Chapped Hands |

Chiblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, ov no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded. |

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by li.

E, Bennett.

S Of all)
—_tna secentictier to the manufac:

turers Mr. W. F, Benjamin, editor of |
the Sp ctator, Rushford, N.Y. say:

“It may bea ploasure to you to know

the high esteem in which Chamberlain&#39;

medicines are held by the people of

your own state, Where they must be

best known. .\n aunt of mine, who re-

sides at’ Dexter, Iowa, was about to

visit me a few years since, and before

leaving home wrote me, asking if they

were sold here, stating if they were not

she would bring aquantity with her, as

she did not like to be without them.”

Wiow is the time tobuy

Ealliand Winter soods.

No matter how the elec-

tion goes, we will all pay more for goods after November

8rd. We have a big stock of Good goods and

We TA7ill Wet be Undersold.
D. U7. Lewis &a Son.

Prices never were Lower.

Leaders in low prices on all goods.

OOUNE .2 00s

is our way.

Speci
For your Money,

For Men, Women and

7

U nde rwear
9 Children.

Ready to wear. Have

you seen them?Wool Skirts,

A complete line in both

these articles. Our blank-

ets run from 98 cents to

$5.00. .

Comforts,
Blankets,

The same honest work and

» style, whatever the price.Jaétkets

In cloth and plush, better val-

ues for the least money ever of-

fered.
:

Capes,

We are selling
quite a number at

way down prices.

Feather Boas

Ask to see the Joe Miller shoe

=-a wear resister that can’t be

peat. We have the Selz Boot.

Enough said.

Boots,
Shoes,

HAFER RICHARDSO
Wrarsaur, Ind.

‘The medicines referre am ber-

lains Cough Remedy, famous tor ity

cures of colds and croup; Chamberlain&#39;s

Vain Balm for rheumatism, lame bac

pains in the side and chest, and Cham-

berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhaz

Remedy for bowel complaints. ‘These

medicines have been in constant use |

in Iowa for almost a quarter of a cen
|

tury. The people have learned that

they are articles of great worth and

merit, and unequaled by any other.

“They ave for sale here by II .E. Ben-

nett.

—They are so little yon hardly know

you are taking them. They cause no

gripping, yet they act quickly and most.

thoroughly. Such are the famous lit-

tle pills known as DeW ’s Little © ar

ly Risers. Smallin size, great in re

sults. I. E. Bennett.

— Pille are easy to take,

ensy to ope Cure indigestion,
beadache.

Personals.

a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give

them. It also purifies and enriches the

blood, cures that distress after eating and.

internal misery only a dyspeptic can

iow, creates an appetite, overcomes that

tired feeling and builds up and sustains

the whole physical ystem. It so prompt=

iy and efficiently relieves dyspepticsymp~
foms and cures nervous headaches, that it

seems to have almost ‘‘a magic touch.”

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Apebestin

AOE

eee

‘are the best after-dinner
| Hood’s Pills pins, aia digestion. 250.

SECOSD)

Se

eee

—A hacking cough
is

net only annoy-

i ing to others, but is dangerous to the

person who has it. One Minute

Cougn Cure will quickly put an end to

.

HE. Bennett.

—Seve ars

ago Lwas taken with

a severe uttack of Hux, I was sick in

bed about ten days and could get

nothing to relieve me until I used

Chamberlain’s Coli, Cholera and

Diarrhaa emedy, which cured meand

has been a household remedy with us

ever since. J. C, Marlow, Decaturyille,

Mo. For sale b IL. E. Bennett.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

Tam now loeatel on South

anklin St. ready to do all kinds of

reasonable

a specially of

fancy

pet weaving at

so make

aving. Bring in your

colors and get some pretty rags.
R. P. Sarria.

price

You can be well when your

blood
, pure and nonrithing.

Hood&#3 Sarsapuilla rakes the blood

tich snd pur

seazes, restoring health and vigor.
nd cures all Lloo d dt-

ty are the watch-

words of the One Minute Cough
cu is speedil safely and never

fails. Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and

colds are cured by it. IL E. Bennett.

—- und

—Mrs. Wm. Jefferies is quite
seriously sick.

---Miss Esther Martin spent last

Sunday at her home in Mentone.

---Mr. Sauseman, from Akron, is

-KILMER-
yisiting his brother-in-law, Dorman

Pliteraft.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour was

Chicago this week buying new mil-

in

linery goods,

—C. F. Arthur, of Bremen, Ind,

n Mentone on business a few &g
days this week.

\

--Geo. W. Hutchings of near

Plymorith, is visitiag bis brother-

in-law, Owen Thompson,
—A Mr. Bunten, of Reann, was

in town Monday looking after his

real estate at-this place.
:

—Mrs. A. Garwood who has been

an invalid for a long time has been

much for the past few

weeks.

—Mrs. Mage
Warsaw, was visiting the family of

L. H. Middleton the fore part of

this week.

—M. H. Summy and A. G.&quot;

enberger attended the yeterans po-

litical meeting at Elkhart last Mon-

Drugs,

worse

ie ofMiddleton,

else who

We are

fine line of

a price no

dare try to

so low.

day evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Rockbill

atiunded the Rockhill annual reun-

ion the home of Aarou Rockhill

near Etna Green last Saturday.

—Joshua Cassaday, of Allhance,

Ohio, visited hi Unel», J. B. Cat-

tell, and cther relatives in’ this lo-

cality the latter part of last week.

—Gordon Middieton, of Chicago,

spent last Friday with friends in

town. hs wife who had been vis-

iting here for a few days returued

home with him, Mr. Middleton is

still engayed with the Sewall-Clapp

envelope factory with whom he ev-

gayed as compositor about five

years ago when he graduated from

the GazettE offiee, He is now as-

ant foreman in that estublish-

ment; quite a pleasant and Jucra-

tive position.

McKinle & Hobart Bage

Youcan buy your

Wall

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

of us than of anybody

your trade.

Try our Soda Wa-

ter. °It is out of sight.

eS

Paper,

caters for

selling our

Jewelry at

competitor
reach, it is

jsesp |jemesg 7 uehi



- We Lead in New Ideas.

We Lead in New Goods.

We Lead in Low Prices.

White Sugar.

Package Coffee

Extra Good Bulk Coffee.

Bulk Starch,

4 cents per Pound.

19 cents per Pound.

17 cects per Pound.

4. cents per Pound.

been

REore Wrew Coals,

Tne Wery E-atest Styles.

THE PRICES ARE LOW.)
neiehbor hood

New Stock of Winter Shoes.

Complete Stock of Clothihg.

Fine Line of Overcoats.

Forst Bros. &a
ber, A.D. 18S8.

Clariz
a

evening, Oct. 2

Misses Cora

rsh, of ne

Everybouy inynted.

Appleton and 1 ©

y Beaver Dam, were the

Imaand their

Tippecanoe
Band practice jext Tuesday evening.

e
hhorr co Mr and Mrs. Wallace Bybee,

SS Meda Harsh,

Sevastop Wat
seauitly

Bnd, Warren and wife are in Barket
penny

this week.
[in

School began Monday with new

fall enrollment ‘The eharech ba

Mrs,.A. Keesecker is spending the nev
‘siti

week in Mentone.

orn to Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Harmen,

agi
Bessie Jelferies,

to

that place. write

sased with their

Kand the wizes the

wo!

jorn to Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jordan,

al agirl
a Several eases of sore throat in our

neighborhood,
1K. Shoe}

town Saturd

a

he

call to

accepts

pastarad werk tie

yim November. We hope .

;

.

le will be greeted by an earnest wudi-
U. B. minister preached here Sat-

mnee of workers who may be ready todo Way evening.

All they can the up building of Dr. 1. D. Eley spent Wednesday and

Christ&#39;s Kingdom.
VYhursday in Plymouth.

The funeral of Mrs. Dr R. Fish Mrs. Hannal y went to Knox,

extended

o .
of Argos, was in

ty,eM

Lee Spencer and family have moved | second Sund

to Terre Haute, Ind.

J A Vandemark is having a mo
chicken house put up.

Allen Hire and Jesse Barns

Rochester on business Monday.

If no more diphtheria devele
i

Will b Sunday School regular

usual hour hereafter.

there

at the

Schools are progressing nicely. There

are nearly S0 pupils attending.

It was thought that there were 700

scoplo in town Saturday evening.

Th Pocahontas Degree of the I. O.

R.A. installed their oflcers “Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Shoemaker at-

tended church at Sycamore last Sun-

day.

Mr, and Mr Charley Elliot, of Hib

bard. spent Sunday with their parents

here.

Mr

and dear to then.

Onganizat im to

su tative from each |

rr otlige in Me
on Saturday of this week, ab

3

p.m.)

for the puepose of arvanging a prograu

for the coming convention.

Yello Cre

from this vicinity. She was an estima-| spent Sunday in Chicago.

the U. B.churet at Pair View, conde.

|

aqeyoted husband, an aged nother, two |

Geo, Kreighbaum, who has been suf-| mourn the joss of one who was so near

be ableto be out again, His dunghter

‘Yala last. Moaday was attended

by

Monday, on a short visit.

a large number sympathizing: friends Walter Dille and Shudy Ehernman

acrevival inzeting is

i
cas

We Woman. a kind stepmother, a loving

A
revival meeting is in progress 21 danghter,and faithtul wite, S leaves

7 ,
a Peas Kedasy

nssisted&#
wal bythe past Th Roney ssisted Tittle step-daucliters, twe sisters and 2

by Rev. Sicafoose from Michigan - large circte of relatives and friends to |}

fering with rheumatism for a couple ot

weeks is how imrpoying and will soon

Ella is yetunable to walk and improve-

ment is very slow.

Lhere will be a meeting of the

of the township 8. 8

eee |
Ralph Barrett, teacher at No. 4

cling to have a basket supper

,
Yor the benelit of the school li-

|All are invited to attend and

You and we may differ as to

money standards and out of
§

our very differences goo may
§

come. But we won&# differ as

to the merits of one standard
|

emulsion of cod-fiver oil.

SCOTT’S EMNJLSION kas

won and held its way for

last Sanday nearly 25 years in the world of

Mrs. Lixvie Jefferies is quite ill at the

|

medicine until to-day it is al-

home of her dauguter, Mrs.S. Nye, of}

|

most as mach the standard in

nee all cases of lung trouble, and

every condition of wasting

whether in child or adult as

quinin is in ma arial fevers.

Differ on the moncy ques- §

tion if you will, but when it

comes to a question of health, fa

perhap of life and death, ge |

the standard.
Your drug gis sells Scott’s Emulsion.

Two size 50 ets. and $1.0
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

Daniel ‘Tipton, of Mentone, visit

L. D, Eley ‘Fucsday and Wed-

Charles King, Jr.is visiting relatives

mesthly

in Oniv.

Mr. Jordan and family, of near Bour-

bon, mover into G. I. Babeoek’s town

propercy last week.
E.izbeth Greigison,

of Kansas,

sister, Mrs, Mereili

Mantong, at

Rev. Howe filled his appointment at

School at this place

this place Sunday evening. His sermen

was addyessed principally to the sql ish4M

Sabbath

Oliver Sthith. who has been

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cooper, returned to her home in Ohio

‘Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins, who have

been visiting relatives near here and at-

tending the fair, returned to their home

in Peru, Monday.

visiting

Mrs. Henry Iaimbaugh visited her

daughter, Mrs. A Hutchinson last +

urday and Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. M. R. Kiger were at

Chippewannek last Sunday visiting Mr

and Mrs. E Fultz. Our Sunday School is improving. We

invite you to come and bring a friend

with you. Special work next Sunday

before class study.

here are people who do not know

what it is to live. They exis that is

Mrs. Hei, way Dille and littlenephew

Oscar Taylor, Visited relatives near

Winamac, last week.

Mr. und Airs, Sam Uarsh were  visit-

ing Mrs. Harsh’s stepmother anc ouher |
relatives pear Laketon, last week.

New Castle township. 8. convention

atthischurel, Sunday afternoon and

xi

true, but as far as having any respect

for their God, their neighbors or them-

*selves. ‘They haven&# the least bit of

g
off the door of his litte grec

ing

ed with Mr. Shatto, of

we can sympathize witn him as the
|iaints Pain Balm the best remedy fhave

man whem thos

2

no}

a,

STATE OF OL, CLEY OF

Luca CouNt

in the city of Toledo,

the sum of One Ilundred Doilars for

ca and eve ca ot Cutarh Hist 6!
us aur by neglect to brenk up an 6

tarrh Cure.

Bj itall’s

ren

m

PURELY VEGETABLE.
{The Cheapest, Purest,

aul Hest Parsily Me

jeine in the W

SS SOE

Bilious S
Hs caused by torpld liver, which prevents diges-

tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in

the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Lrssxt
5

O © d S
AND NAUSEA.

insomina, nervousness, and,

BAD BREATI

a

et cae nets

E&gt;

ALS
Pills stimulate the stomach,

r
‘by cents, Sold

by

all druggists.

tis ce ueko with Hood Sarsapa

MARVELOUS RESULTS.

Froma letter written by Rev. J. Gun-

derman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are

permitted to make this extract: “I

{have n hesitation in recommending
‘

e as the re-

&gt;

sults were almost marvelous in the case

o my wife. While I was paster Rap-
tist Churel at River Junction

[Veooght down with Pneumonia

| ng la Grippe. Terrible
if not relieved, bilious fever

$ joxysms of coughin would last how

.
,

little interuption and it seem: rous the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con-

if she could not survive them, A
‘

|
recommended Dr. King’s »

t was quick in its work

lisfuetory in 3

nd higly
bottlesHow many suffer torture day

oft mnany auton renee ay
Ceigi gf ail ©

Cooper’s Home

easta o i
at 11.8, Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

ai

oi :

any one who
ee

uu

th t
i tet

WORTHY YOUR CONFIDENCE,
s Saraparilla in

fula in whatever way it

itself is vonched for by
honsands who were aflicted by this

prevalent disease. but who now rejoice }

overa permanent cure by Hood& Sar-

arilla, Scrofula may appear as a

mor, orit may ath the glands of

.or break outin a dreadful running

on the body or limbs. Attacking

the mucons meinbrane, i may develop

{Suto cattanh or Jedgin in the Tung |

lead to cons smption.
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1534 Lorain St.

St. Vitus’ Dance From Childhood—Agera-
vated by Fits at 16—Doctors Pro-

noun

Lena Cooper, 1534 Lorain St.

land, Ohio, writes as follows:

years I became afflicted with St. Vitus”

dance. ‘The muscles were affected so

that I lost control of my hands and

feet. I could not hold a knife or fork

and would sweep the food from my

late. At x6 my trouble was aggra-
vated by fits occurring periodically.
During these four years my father

took me to various doctors, but they

all failed and pronounced my case in-

curable, or refused to treat me for the

ume reason, Jat last founda cure in

Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer. A few

bottles restored me to perfect health.”

The nerves are the foundation: of

life and should be treated by Dr.

{Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer. which acts

directly on the nerve centers, strength-

zning them so as to enable the system

to throw off the disease.“

Sold by H. E. Besser,

Oe

eee

w.L. HINES

f it

pris a Dur
Having purchased an interest In Dr,

Waolley’s offic Warsaw will be

sland to mert any needing the attention

of a physician, give special attention

To Diseases of Children and to

Chronie Cases.

answer all Calls

Day or Night.

iR.O. HOFFMAN,

‘Physician and Surgeon
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ence, and so it has

and is and was, for last week

when a true kind-hearted old man was
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Irs VALUE R SCOGNIZED

PHYSICIANS.

‘A rule Lam opposed to proprietary
medicines. SUIT value a good one,

ry. steal-| when such is the sonree of
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pelieg from pain. Asa topical, (exter

iptown, fA) 41) application have found Chamber-
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ple allow such low, 1

am men to live

for neuralgia of any kind.
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have concientionsly recommended it to

linany persons. William Horne M.

Janesville, Wise: Sold by IT
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mal the onth

enior partner of the finn

wx going business
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lirm will pay

—DeWitt’s Witeh Ha an

‘ antiseptic, soothing and healing appl

cation for burns, seal is, bruises
.

and cures pile like magic.

stantly stops pai IL dennett.

Frank J.CI

1c Co.
ete.

aforesaid, aud that s

will Promptly

—Many liyes of usefulness have been

e of Halls Ca-

Fra J. Cite

Sworn to before ine and subs

nee, this bth day of

dinary cold, Pneumonia, bronchitis

and eyen consumption can be averted

hy the prompt use of Oue Minnie Cough

11. E, Bennett.

HAVE YOU A VOLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

a pleasant and mild stamach and bowel

&quo which will cleanse the system,

twill be surprised how quickly
d will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

in will do this better than

‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10
ee $1, at

:

o

Decem -

eure.

Se.t W. GLEASUN. ]

el Notary Public.

Catarrh Cure is taken internally

rectly on the bloud and mu

a

an y
Toledo, O. | the col

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.
mid ae Y

8 sof the system. Send for

J Cheney & ©e O

sold by Druggiets, 7c

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

Williamsport, Ind., writes: ““I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles.

caused by indigestion and constipation.

My trouble seemed almost unendurable.

[purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had taken its contents

Las like a new person, and I now fee

better and weigh more than I have in

&gt;

Tt

i sold in 1Uc, 50¢ and $1.00

at i. E.
Bennett

syrup Ve!

else} any othe

Gores by targ

Bennett&#39;

take

take

he best blood med

it is the liver

If your fiver is active an
the blood will be

lore you

for the bloul

Regulator. Iti

ine

medy

anything
mmons Liver

because best —Mauy political speaker clergymen.

singers and other who use the voice

cessively, reply upon One Minute

Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and

laryngitis Its value as a preventive is

“1 tell wy | only equaled by its power to afford in-

health stautateous relief U E. Bennett.

they ought to beke |
gu

&quot;Mrs. R

sh Blatt, Ala

worl
vie hest.

Liver Regulator is t he

best Spring medicine. ‘

h

sizes

friends if they Want to enjoy

and happine
LCTHIC BIYTERS.

Electric Bitters is a madicine suited

for any season, but perhaps more

generally needed, wnen the languid ex-

hausted feeling prevails, when the liv-

er is torpid and sluggish and the need

of a tonic and alterative is felt. A

prompt use of this medicine has often

averted long and perhaps tatalbilious

seve’
So medicine will act more

surely in counteracting and freeing the

system from the malarial poison.

Neadache, Indigestion, Constipation

yield to Electric Bitters. 592. and $1.00

per bottle at H. E, Bennett&#39; Drug

store.

To Consumptives.
‘The uniersigned having been restored to

health by simple means, af e: suffering for

‘ears With a sovere lung affection, and

rise Consumption, is anxious €o-

ciguowa to Biafellow sulferors the mea ns

of cure, To those wh» desire it. be will cheer-

fully send (free of charge) a copy of the pres-

eri .J, which they will find a sure cure

ror Consumption, Asthma, Cararrh, Bronchitis

ercarturontand tung Maladies. He bopes

vicgiferers will ty his remedy, tt is invalu-

My ciigpore desirin eas, prosoeiptiaa, wateh

whiveost them nothing, and m sy prove a bless

vue awit ploase audress,

key. EDWARD A. W1L80N, Brooklyn, N. ¥

—Tetter, eczema and all similer skin

troubles are cured by the use of De-

Witt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes

.

a
°

at once, and restores the tissues to their

—The issne for November of th jatural condition, and never fails to

Delineator called the Thanksgiving! care piles. ILE.

Number, contams many
—

Simmons Liver R ate

W. Sinith, MeInto:

Bennett,

beantiful ats

—From all accounts Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy
is

a Godsend to the al

tyles|pieted, ‘Phere is no advertisement

and alaboutthis; we feel just like sa

large amount of general reading ou
—The Democrat, Carrollton, By.
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—Chronic ion isa painfal

disngreeble and life shortening dill

of{eulty. Lt deranges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons

c

the blood. Itean be readily overcome

Mar Cadwalad Jone py DeWitt’s Little Farly Risers, These

interestingly on Thanksgiv~ little pills are great regulators. i

Bennett,
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For Trape

20 year Boss filled case,
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—Dr. Humphreys’ Spee

American

trade |

In-

used in September, October and No-

movement, fall jeweled; will vomber, will keep you [ree from colds

|tof

ons

j winter long-price 25-at all

jrtores.jrtor
for a good safe driving horse.

drug

quire at this office.

GREAT TRIUMPH.

iustant reliet experienced and a p2r-

manent cure by the most speedy aud

greatest remedy in the world —Otto&#3

Gure for Lang ana throat diseases,

Why will you continue to irritate your

thro and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when G. W, Kilmer sole

agent will furnish vou a free sample

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?

It’s success is simply wonderful, as

your druggist will tell you.

yespeaad

GLAD TIDINGS.

‘The grand specilic for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Rueumatism, Costiveness&gt;

General Debility,ete.,is Bacon’s Celery

King forthe nerves. ‘This great herbal

tonic stimulates the digestive organs.

regulates the liver and restores the sys-

tem to vigorous health and energies.

Samples free. Large packages 50: and

25c. Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men-

cena, vii L. D. Slay, Tipsa2.102.

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premise devoted to the

manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No house-

wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food

than we are in the s¢lection and preparation of the materials of

which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)

js more thoroughly done by means of perfecte appliances,

than it would be possibl to do it by hand.

Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness

are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.

‘The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of

money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with-

out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Mak

just as goo fruit cake and fruit pudding as it do mince

pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we wit Hilo free.a bool

“birs, Po
ost

pking Thanksgiving” —by one of the most famous humorous authors of theday-

MERRELL-SOU te co., SYRACUSE,

Sample

‘N.Y.

et

EN

ts As Clean As Yours
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

client Record.

Great Barrington, Mass., was visited

Monday by the largest fire in the his-

tory of the place. The flames started

in a large tenement near the railway

station, and, helped by the terrific gale
that was blowing, soon had the greater

part of the city in danger. Conserva-

uve estimates place the loss at $200,-
000, with insurance of over $150,000.

The town of Epping, N. H., was vis-

ited Monday by the most serious fire in

its history, Six buildings are in ashes

and the loss will foot up $35,000, only

partly covered with insurance.

Helen Kellar, blind, deaf and with-

out sense of taste and smell, has passed
the Harvard examination with credit.

She will enter Radcliffe (Hartford an-

nex) at a younger age than most fresh-

men.

At a mass-meeting at Milwaukee,
Wis., conducted by the Rev. Fay Mills,

$2,000 was rais for the Armenian suf-

ferers.

An unknown man coolly walked down,

through Prospect Park, Niagara Falls,
Monday, and, after taking off his hat

and placing 40 cents in it, deliberately

leap over tue railing and into the

r, In an instant he was swept over

the American falls before the eyes of

three horrified spectators
A correspondent in Guayaquil, Ecua-

telegraphs that General Alfaro,
y the chief executive of the nation,

presented a bill to the national

convention providing for a gold basis,
the premium not to exceed 100 per cent.

The directors of the Morning Union

(newspaper) of Bridgeport. Conn., have

decided to ask for a receiver. The

plant will be sold at auction.

By the assignment of Printer E. F.

Bigelow of Portland, Conn., the follow-

ing papers, which were printed in his

establishment, are compelled to sus-

pend: The Middletown Tribune, the

Middletown County Record, the Wes-

leyan College Argus and the Colches-

ter Advocate. Of these the Tribune

is a daily, the others weekly.

The sheriff closed the Star Clothing

House at Freeport, lll, under con-

fessed judgments aggregating $9,900.

The business was established several

years ago and was owned by Mrs, Hat-

tie Oettinger, her husband, Eli Oet-

tinger, conducting it. No statement

wae given out

At Youngstown, Ohio, the directors

of the William Anson Wood Mower and

Reaper Company filed a petition
in court for the dissolution of the cor-

poration, claiming that the debts,

amounting to $80,000, are all due to

stockholders, and they desire the busi-

ness wound up.

The Union Loan and Trust Company
of Boston was not open for business

Monday. This is the company for

which the savings bank commissioners

petitioned the court for a receiver last

week, claiming its reserve is 5 per

¢ent below the legal requirements.
Colonel J. R. McLain, a large lum-

ber dealer of Putnam county, West Vir-

ginia, assigned last Saturday. Monday

Orcult & McLain of Charleston, of

which firm McLain was a member, as-

signed. McLain&#39;s liabilities are said

to be $100,000 and those of the firm

much less

The comptroller of the currency has

received a telegram announcing the

failure of the First National Bank of

Eddy, N. M. It bad a capital of $59,-

600, and its last report showed an in-

debtedness to depositors of about $75,-
000.

Bufford Overton was executed at

Harlan, Ky.. for the murder, June 21,

1895, of Gustave and Julia Loeb, Jewish

peddlers.
Mrs. Meyers, aged of Willfams-

burg, Iowa, fell into a cellar, complete-
ly scalping herself and fracturing the

base of her brain. She died twenty-

four hours later.

Judge Shaw overruled the motion to

quash gthe indictment against James

French for the murder of his wife last

July at Rockford, Ill., and the prisoner
entered a plea of not guilty.

A fierce fire is raging in the coal

workings of Righter & Co.&# Mount
Carmel mine at Shamokin, Pa., and a

line of pipe was laid to the pit to ex-

tinguish the flames. The fire has been

burning since Saturday and the vein

is thirty-five feet in thickness,

Ex-City Treasurer Frank F. Michel-

lon of Camden, N. J., against whom

there were thirteen indictments, charg-
ing him with embezzlement and mal-
feasance in office, has been found guilty

on the fourth indictment, whichcnarges
malfeasance. Sentence was deferred.

Baron Alexander Uokuell Gylden-
brant has been appointed Russian min-
ister of the interior.

In the case-of the Heaton Peninsular
Button Fastener Company against the
Eureka Specialty Company et al., the

United States Court of Appeals reversed
the lower court. This decision sustains
the claims of the Heaton patent and af-
fects about 50,000 shoe manufacturers

and dealers in the United States.
The Melbourne, Australia, assembly,

after an all-night sitting, has passed
the second reading of the bill abolish-

ing female suffrage and “one man one
vote.”

Diplomatic relations between Italy
and Brazil are progressing in a matter

satisfactory to both sides.

CASUALTIES.

Mrs. G. Walsdorfer of Leo, Ohio, lost

both eyes while playing with her left Palm Beach, Fla, early

MISCELLANEOU
The filibusterin expedition which

on Friday
baby. The child struck its mother in morning on the steamer Dauntless was
the eyes with its finger nail, rendering the largest that has yet been dis-
her hopelessly blind. ‘patched to Cuba from Florida. The

Erick O. Moen, a Cottage Grove, Wis., Dauntless carried nearly 200 men and
farmer,

Tunaway last night. Moen was dragged
about three-quarters of a mile.

the road this morning.

52 years old, was killed in a four carloads of arms and ammunition.
The fifteenth and final day of the

His Christian Alliance convention in Car-
body was found lying in the middle of Be Hall, New York, Sunday was

me with great results. At the morn-
Arnold Boecker, the 17-year-old so in meeting subscription blanks were

of ex-Mayer Boecker of Naperville, I1t.,/
met with a horrible death last night.&# grou a hall and the sub-

work
While he was seated in a buggy near’ amounted to $110 Rev. Dwi L.

an excavation in the famous stone Moody preache:
quarrigs of Naperville the horse dashed

over a prectpice embankment eighty

‘

quite ill at his home.
and is threatened with bronchitis. He

{took a cold in New York last week
when speaking at Tammany Hall.

i
physicians have ordered absolute quiet.

He will not be able to resume his cam-

feet high. The young man was fright-
fully crushed aud died almost immed
ately.

The morocco factories of Garrett &

Barr, Charles Baird & Co., and Wash-

ington, Jones & Co., in the neighbor-
hood of Second and Walnut streets,

|

Wilmington, Del., were damaged by
fire to the extent of $260,000. William

MeNeal, a fireman, was killed by falling
walls.

Photographer Joseph Connell of Ko-

komo, Ind., had his left hand blown

off last night in a singular manner.

He was taking a flash light picture
when the powder compound exploded,
mangling him terribly.

Tuesday night seven men started in

a skiff to cross the river from Canton,

Mo., to Quincy Ill, where they had

been attending a political meeting.
When about fifty feet from the Illinois

side the boat upset, and John Reed,

George Withrow and John Simms were

drowned. All were in the government
river service, and the last two came

from Fort Madison.

FOREIGN
There was a demonstratio at the

grave of the late Charles Stewart Par-

nell at Glasneven, Ireland, Sunday, the

occasion being the anniversary of the

funeral ceremony attending the burial.

It is reported that a Russian loan of

£40,000,000 is impending, and also a

Spanish loan. The continental demand
for gold continues and money rates

promise to rule firm.

The Russian newspapers are unani-

mous In expressing the opinion that

the review of the French troops by the

czar at Chalons signifies that if the

two powers, Russia and France, are

sincerely pacific, they also, by acting
in unison, possess the force necessary

to secure respect.
Emperor William is to visit the

Krupp works to inspect an invention

of great importance for improving the

power and durability of guns.

The attorney-general for the post

office department has decided that the

post office department cannot pay re-

wards for dead men. Under the law

the government offers the reward of

$200 for the arrest and conviction of

post office robbers. By this ruling, how-

ever, the robbers will have to be taken

alive if a reward is expected by the

captors.

Wyatt Williams, a former cattle

king, well known in Chicago, St. Louis

and the west, was murdered on Main

street, Ardmore, I. T., by Bud Wat-

kins, a half-blood Indian, aged 24

years. The murderer was captured
after a sensational chase and lodged in

jail.
The Paris Evenement alleges that a

treaty of alliance between France and

Russia was drafted in 1889 and was

signed on May 27 last by M. De Monte-

bello and the late Prince Lobanoff,
Russian minister of foreign affairs,

The French cable steamer, the Fran-

cois Aargo, sailed from Halifax to pro-

ceed with the work of laying the new

Haytian cable. The steamer Seine, en-

gaged in the same work, is still in port.

CRIME,

A dispatch from Monterey, Cal., says

Count Ballestes, an artist, was shot and

killed last night by a man named

Ahiger, who lived with him. Ahiger
has been arrested. The shooting was

accidental. It is sald both men are

well known in Berlin.

Despondent over the death of his wife

and the loss of his home under a

mortgage, Thomas Robinson commit-
ted suicide by hanging himself to a

tree in his yard at Rockford, Ill. He

was a well-known old citiezn.
Bret Robinson, an employe of the

Missouri Pacific Railroad, aged 40,
committed suicide last night at Cham-

ois, Mo., by shooting himself through
the head, death being instantaneous.
Remorse for heavy losses by gambling

caused the act. H left a widow and
one child.

C. T. Cole, cashier of the National
Bank of Corning, Iowa, was arrested

by the United States marshal on a

charge of embezalzement. The bank

was forced to sell its business last

week to the First National bank. The

deficit is about $16,000.
George J. Marsh, treasurer of the

Cape Ann, Mass., savings bank, and
reputed wealthy, committed suicide at

his summer house at Magnolia by
shooting himself through the head with

a carbine. It is believed he was an

embezzler to the extent of $150,000.
William Leisner, a hermit and junk

dealer of New Palestine, Ind., commit-
ted suicide. He placed a gun to his
heaa and fired.

The trial of George F. Stickelberger,
who murdered his wife at Buffalo,
Iowa, Sept. 10, ended in the jury de-

claring Stickelberger insane. He was

taken to the asylum at Mount Pleas-
apt.

Burglars held high carnival at At-

water,

Alliance, Ohip, Friday night. Every
store and shop in the place, to the num-

ber of one dozen, was ente:

George Sanders committed a murder
ous assault with a club on a piano
tuner named Fisher at La Grange, Ind.,

and then hanged himself to a rafter in

a deserted house. Fisher cannot live.

contained the announcement that

will cease publication with this issue.

can Railway U

Labor, called at the department of jus-
tice at Washington, D. C., and filed a

petition to the president and the at-

torney general for the pardon of W. H.

Clune, Philip Stanwood and Isaac Ross,

chine company,
been made by the company in selling

machines infringing on Cramer’s pat-

Mich., closed Wednesday.
is president of this bank, as well as of

the one which failed Tuesday at Mount

Pleasant.

$85,000.

pany was incorporated in 1892,
capital stock of $200,000.

Rye—No. 2. aoe

Corn—No. 3

Oats—No. 2

d in the afternoot
Senator Blackburn of Kentu is

He has a fever

His

paign for ten days and possibly not
before election.

The New York Recorder of Sunday
it

The reports from the farmers in Ohio
and Indiana of losses from hog cholera

are alarming.
large, but the hogs are dying rapidly.

The corn crop is very

Diphtheria is doing deathly work in
Newman, Il, and children araglying on

every hand. ‘Th doctors heré have se-

cured anti-toxin and are using it.

John Lunn, wholesale grain dealer
of Philadelphia, has made an assign-
ment for the benefit of his creditors.

The liabilities amount to $73,000; assets

about $30,000.
The bridge difficulty between Me-

nominee, Mich., and Marinette, Wis.,
has been settled by the former building
693 feet and Marinette 827 feet of the

1,520 feet between opposite shores.

The proceedings begun by Attorney
Edgar A, Howard against A. T. Hert,
warden of the southern Indiana peni-
tentiary, to oust him from office were

dismissed on request of the plaintiff at

Jeffersonville, Ind.

counse] of the Ameri-

jon and the Knights of

Col. Christy

convicted in Southern California o
conspiracy to obstruct and retard the

United States mails during the railroad
strike of 1894.

A suit has been commenced at San
Francisco in the United States circuit

court by Herman Cramer, claiming
100,000 from the Singer sewing ma-

profits alleged to have

nt.

The steamer Belgic arrived at San

Francisco Wednesday,from Hong Kong
and Yokahama.

sengers was Prince Michael Khilkoff,
Ameng the pas

imperial minister of ways and com-

munication of Russia, who has come

to America to inspect its railway sys-

tems.

The First national bank of Ithaca,
R. M. Steele

The capital of the bank is

The Tyler car and lumber company,

one of the largest lumber concerns in

Texas, is in the hands of a receiver.

The liabilities are in the neighborhood
of $250,000; assets are estimated from

$150,000 to $200,000.

The comptroller of the currency has

appointed Charles M. Wilson of Grand

Rapids, Mich., receiver of the First

national bank of Mount Pleasant, Mich.
R.

.

Jarvis, postmaster of Benton

Harbor, Mich., has been removed from

office because of offensive partisan-
ship.

John Kroder, incorporated, dealer in

brass bedsteads, bicycles and curtain

poles, at New York, assigned to Fred-
erick Schanhausser. The sheriff is in

charge of the company’s stock under

five executions for $22,000. The com-

with a

—

ee

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com, to prime..$1.65 @5.10
Hogs—All grades . +

1.70 @3.20
175 @485

69%
-224% 22%
14%@ 15%
35 a

Wheat—No. 1 hard

Corn—No. 2

Oats—No. 2

Batter . ‘

“0a 16%
KANS CITY.

Cattle—All grades
Hogs—aAll grades .. :

Sheep and lambs .......
2.00 @4.50

PEO:

a a Al

ae 2

MILWAUKEE.

‘Wheat—No. 2 spring .

Corn—No. 3

Oats—No, 2 white
-

Barley—No. 2
..

TOLEDO.

Wheat—No. 2 cash

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No, 2 .

Rye—No., 2 cash

Clover seed—October

DETRO!
Wheat—No. 1 white

.

Corn—No, e

Oats—No. 2 white
.

Rye—No. 2 ....

HEPREFERREDDEATH

SHERBURNE BANK ROBBER

COMMITS SUICIDE.

Im the Pursuit of the Bandits the Leader

ef the Posse Is Shot Dead—Most of

the Stolen Money Found on the

Robber.

The deliberate murder of two women

was camer at Sherburne, Minn.,
who

robbed the pa of Sherburne of $1,000.
About noon two strangers, one of whom

looked like a mere boy, rode along the
main street on bicycles. The strangers
loitered around the outskirts until

nearly 1 o&#39;clo At that time they
sauntered lazily down the street and

stopped immediately in front of the
bank of Sherburne. After a moment’s

talk they went into the bank, and the
elder of the men engaged Assistant

Cashier George Thorburn in conversa-

tion. One of the desperadoes secured

possession of a roll of bills containing
about $1,000. Thorburn tried to pre-
vent the men from getting away with

the money, when they whipped out

théir revolvers and began firing and at

the same time retreating. One of the

bullets struck Thorburn in the neck,
causing almost instant death from in-

ternal hemorrhage. The shooting with-

in the bank aroused the town, and the
citizens began running in that direc-

tion. The first man to reach the place
was Olaf Oestern, a traveling sales-

man for the Wood harvester company,
of St. Paul, He made a dash to grap-

ple with the desperadoes, but was not

quick enough, as he was struck in the
head and fell dead at their feet.

They ran down th street firing at

random, while persons in the street

hurried to places of shelter. They
ran about three blocks to some bushes

where they had left their wheels. These

they mounted and rode rapidly away

toward the Iowa line, six miles to the

south. A large posse at once started
in pursuit, but was unable to overtake
t

Hundreds of men under the direction

of the sheriffs of Martin county, Min-

nesota, and Kossuth and Emmet coun-

ties, Iowa, searched for the robbers

since 4 o&#39;clo Wednesday afternoon.

Early Friday morning Deputy Sheriff

Ward, of Martin county, at the head

of 100 men, got on th trail of Sair ar’

followed him east through northe
Iowa on the state line road. He w:

located in a farmhouse, and on the a
proach of the posse at once began
shooting. Marshal William Galion, of

Bancroft, Iowa, was shot in the fore-

head and fell dead.

In the confusion Sair ran out a back

door, mounted his bicycle, and rode

rapidly east on the state line road. He

would have escaped, but a pedal of his

wheel broke and he had to abandon it,
jumping a fence and making for some

timber, Deputy Sheriff Ward sprang
from his hors and fired at the fleeing

criminal with his Winchester. The
shot took effect in Sair’s shoulder. He
fell, but regained his feet at once,
turned and glared at his pursuers a mo-

ment, and then deliberately put his
revolver to his right temple and blew

out his own brains. Upon examina-
tion of his clothing it was found that
Sair had about $600 in bank bills con-

cealed in an inside pocket of his shirt.

THREE MEN DROWNED.

American Schooner Wrecked on the

Coast of Delaware.

At daybreak Sunday morning the
American schooner Luther A. Robey,

from Schiverle, N. S., for Philadelphia-
with a cargo of plaster, struck near the
point of Cape Henlopin, near Lewes,

Del., while a terrible northeast gale
was prevailing. The force of the

sea was so great that the vessel

pounded to pieces on the sands before
the life-saving men could get a line to
her. Three of the crew lost their lives

and five were rescued after an awful

experience with the elements. The
dead are:

HARRY MILLBY,
THOMAS SIMES.

UNKNOWN NORWEGIAN.
One of the killed lost his lite by be-

ing struck by the mainmast when it
ell.

Capt. Maloney and the members of
his crew who were rescued with him

were taken out of the sea after they

h given up all hope of reaching shore
alive,

ENTIRE FAMILY DESTROYED.

Insane Slaughter of Wife and

Children by Albert Bray.

Albert Bray, aged 39, a prosperous
farmer, cut the throats of his wife, of

his 9-year-old son Carl, of his 2-year-
old daughter Edna, and of himself, be-

tween midnight and daylight Friday
morning, five miles north of Nobles-

ville, Ind. The wife and children died

at once. but Bray, with a gaping wound
in his throat two inches deep and six
inches in length, lived until noon with-

out regaining consciousness. The work

was done with a razor. Bray procured
an ax and crushed the skulls of his

victims after he had used the razor

upon them. Bray was demented over

sickness in his family and some finan-
cial embarrassment.

Two

Hlinois Gold-Standard Ticket.

The Mlinois gold standard demo-

eratic electoral and state ticket will go
on the official ballot shorn of the or-

iginal title. The matter was settled out

of court, and the condition of settle-

ment was that they should be desig-
nated upon the ballot as the “Independ-

ent Gold-Standard Democracy.”

Declare in Favor of Bicycles.
The Pennsylvania State convention

of the W. C. T. U. declared in favor of

the bicycle, denounced scorchers, wom-

en who ride men’s wheels and Midway
Plaisance exhibitions.

+
THE TRADE

ADE

REVIE
BUSINESS CONDITIONS sn

AN IMPROVEMENT.

Various Influences Stimulate a Dema
for Staple Goods — Splendid Grain

Crop Aesured—The Week&#39;s Failores Lg
‘This Country and Canada.

R.G. Dun & Co. Weekly Review of
Trade, says:

Distinctly better conditions have ap-
peared of late and are reflected in

somewhat larger employment of labor,
in larger transactions and in continued
buying of materials for manufacture.

great part of the change is due to

those resistless laws of supply and de-

mand which take wheat where it is

wanted and gold where it is wanted.

India is waiting for cargoes of wheat

on the way from Pacific states, just as

Australia and south Africa were not

so long ago. The surplus usuully,
available from India disappears, and

the surplus from Russia and European’
countries is reduced, according to late

estimates, 75,000,000 bushels.

Happily this country has a supply,
which official accounts have not cor-

rectly measured, if actual government
reports do not greatly mislead. West-

ern receipts for the week were 7,243,969
bushels, against 7,351,474 last year,
and this follows an increase of 14,000,+
000 in receipts during the quarter end-

ing Sept. 30. Atlantic exports were

2,069,071 bushels, flour included, fon

the week, against 1,707,629 last year,
but are not yet so large as to force

prices upward if European buying
based upon European needs did not
contro] our markets.

A feature of large impurtance, too,
fs the unusually heavy foreign demand
for corn, which is a rarely failing sign
of deficient créj abroad, where other

grains are u instead when wheat
becomes scarce and dear.

Textile manufacturers are gaining a

little and the buying of wool by largo
mills covers 7,662,800 pounds for the

week, against 11,249,200 las year.

Prices advanced about 1 per cent in

September and have since advanced

even more, though few of the mills

have orders for a long time. Buying
of cotton has been checked by heavy
receipts from plantations, 1,122.287
bales having come into sight in Sep-
tember, against 542,394 last year. The

price has dropped seven-sixteenths for

the week and fewer now have confi-

dence in a crop of only 7,000,000 bales.

Failures for the week were 296 in

the United States, against 268 last year,
and forty-six in Canada, against fifty-
two last year.

State Ticket Will Stand,
A conference was held Wednesday,

by the Indiana populist state candi-

dates, and it was decided that the state

ticket will not be withdrawn from the

field.

THE LINCOLN-DOUGLAS CELEBRATION AT GALESBURG, ILL.

It was thirty-eight years ago Oct. 7

since Lincoln and Douglas jointly
discussed the political issues of that

day at Galesburg, Ill. The anniversary
was celebrated with great enthusiasm

by the people of that city and vicinity.
‘The celebration was at once historical
and political. It could not be other-

wise. As a landmark in history, that

debate will stand out clear and high as

long as the republic endures, and cer-

tainly it will have political bearing as

long as the tw great parties of that

day continu

The idea o a joint debate was not at
all novel. The plan had long been a

familiar one. Of late years it has

rather fallen into decay. The tenden-

cy since the war has been to give each

side its own day in the court of pub-
lic opinion, holding its own meetings
when and where the managers for that

side might elect, wholly independent
of the other cide.- Nor was the pitting

‘Women’s Clubs Meet.

The women of the state began a

three days’ convention at Springfield,
Tl, Wednesday. The delegations
from Ulinois women’s clubs took the

capital city by storm. It was a gath-

ering of notable and progressive wom-

en and their representatives reflected

credit upon Dlinois.

In a collision on the Humber, near

Hull, England, between the steamers

Alexander and Emden, the former

sunk, drowning ten of her crew.

of these two champions against each

other a new idea in 1858. It was rath-

er the inevitable logic of the situation.

Eighteen years before their respective
parties in Illinois had deliberately and

formally, if by a novel method, chosen

each to be its leader in the state of Il-

linois. Mr, Lincoln did not attain

much prominence from 1840 to 1858,
because his party, the Whig, never had

much foothold in Illinois. It was not

until it had died, or, like the caterpil-
lar, rather, been born a second time,

coming out the Republican party, that

it had wings. It was the same session

of the legislature which brought them

both to the front as recognized party
leaders.

A tablet was inserted in Knox col-

lege, Galesburg, on which is described

two admirably chosen sentences from

that debate. For Mr. Douglas is put
down the sentence: “Equality among

the different states is a cardinal prin-

Arehbishop of Canterbury Dead.

The archbishop of Canterbury was

seized with apoplexy after the service

began at Hawarden church Sunday

morning and died shortly afterward.

‘The treaty which has for some time

past been pending between Nicaragua
and Germany has been ratified by con-

gress.

At asecret session the Peruvian con-

gress approved the treaty of friendship
and commerce between Peru and Japan.

*

cipte, upon which all our inst!tutiona
rest.” That is true as a broad propo-

sition of constitutional law. The sen=

tence from Mr. Lincoln reads: “He ia

blowing out the moral lights around

us who contends that whoever wanta
slaves has a right to hold them.”

Now that Galesburg has set the ex-

ample, other towns where the great de-

bate was held should follow it. Ae me-

morial tablet should preserve for each
town thus honored the specific mem-

ory of its distinction. The gereration
which heard that debate is rapidly,

passing away, and will soon be gone.
General history will not concern itself

with details. If the towns wish their

coming generations to know that “the

Little Giant” and the greater giant
held high debate in that particular
place on a particular day, and the es-

sentials of the controversy, let them
note what Galesburg has done and go
and do likewise.—Chicago Inter Ocean,

Burglars Rob Banks.

The safe in the bank of Shelby, Neb.,
which was supposed to be burglar
proof, was blown open at 2 o&#39;clo
Wednesday morning and §3,100 stolen,

The bank of Clatonia, Gage county, was

also robbed last night of $1,500 in cash,
The robbers escaped.

‘The man who murdered Mrs. Baumle
at Mayville, Mo., last week has been

captured. He gave the name of Ezra
Rosco, and has confessed the horrible
details of the crime.
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“Pal AGE’S SERMON.

aRMAGEDDON THE SUBJECT

OF SUNDAY&#39;S DISCOURSE.

ffro tne rext: “ana He Gathered Them

‘SZegether im a Place Called in the

Hebrew aon”Teagee Armaged:

Revelations, Chapter 16, Verse 16.

EGIDDO is the

name of a moun-

tain that looks

down upon Eedrae-

Jon, the greatest
battle field that the

fought the Canaan-

ites; there Gideon

“fought the Midian-

ites: there Josiah

fought the invading Egyptians.

whole region stands for battle, and the

Armageddon of my text borrows its

name from it, and is here used, not

geographically, but figuratively, while

betting forth the idea that there is to

be a world’s closing battle, the greatest
of all battles, compared with which the

conflicts of this century and all other

tenturies were insignificant, because

of the greater number of combatants

engaged, the greater victory and the

greater defeat. The exact date of that

battle we do not know, and the exact

locality is uncertain. It may be in

sia, Europe, Africa or America, but

the fact that such a battle will take

place is as certain as God&# eternal

truth, When I use the superlative de-

gree in regard to that coming conflict, I

fo not forget that there have been wars

pil along on stupendous scale. As when

‘®t Marathon Miltiades brought on his

men, not in ordinary march, but in full

tun, upon the horsemen of Persia, and

e black archers of Ethiopia, and scat-

ered them, and crying, “Bring fire!

Bring fire!” set into flame the ships

of the invaders. As when Pizarro

overcame Peru. As when Philip the

Becond triumphed over Portugal. As

when the Huns met the Goths. AS

when three hundred Spartans sacrificed

themselves at Thermopylae. As when

the Carthaginians took Agrigentum.
As when Alexander headed the Mace-

@onian phalanx. As when Hannibal

invaded Italy. Battle of Hastings!

Battle of Valmy! Battle of Pultowa!

Battle of Arbela! Battle of Tours! Bat

fle of Borodino! Battle of Lucknow!

Battle of Solferino! Battle of Fontenoy,

where 100,000 were slain! Battle of

Dhalons, where 300,000 were massacred!

Battle of Herat, where Genghis Khan

destroyed 1,600,000 lives! Battle of

Neishar, where 1,747,000 went down to

Geath! 1,816,000 slain at Troy! And

‘American battles, too near us now to

allow us to appreciate their awful gran-

deur and significance, except you who

were there, facing the North or facing

the South! But all the battles I have

famed put together will not equal in

numbers enlisted, or fierceness, or

grandeur. or triumph, or rout, the com-

{ng Armageddon contest. Whether it

shall be fought with printers’ type or

keen steel, whether by brain or muscle,

whether by pen or carbine, whether

by booming cannon or thunders of

Uhristian eloquence, I do not know,

nd you may take what I say as figur-

tive or literal, but take as certain

jehat St. John, in bis vision on the

rocks of the Grecian archipelago, is

pleased to call “Armageddon.”

‘My sermon Will first mention the reg-

ments tbat will be engaged in the con-

flict; then will say something of the

commanders on both sides; and then

gpeak of the battle itself and the tre-

mendous issues. Beginning with those

who will fight on the wrong side.

first mention the regiments Diabolic.

In this very chapter from which my

text is taken We are told that the spir-

its of devils will be there. How many

millions of them no one can tell, for

‘the statistics of the satanic dominions

‘have never been reported and the roll

of that host has never on earth been

called; but from the direful, and con-

tinental, and planetary work they have

@lready done, and the fact that every

‘man and woman and child on earth

has a tempter, there must be at least

gixteen hundred millions of evil spirits

familiar with our world. Perhaps as

jmany more are é! on especial

‘enterprises of abomination among the

nations and empires of the earth. Be-

side that there must be an inconceiv-

able number of inhabitants in realms

demoniac, staying there to keep the

great capitals of sin going from age to

age. Many of them once lived in heay-

en, but engaging in conspiracy to put

‘Gatan on the throne, they were hurled

out and down, and they are now among

the worst thugs of the universe. Hav-

fing been in three worlds—heaven,

‘earth and hell—they have all the a

antages of great experience. Their

‘power, their speed, their cunning, their

hostility wonderful beyond all state-

ment! In the Ar don they will,

I doubt not, be present in full array.

They will hav no reserve corps, but

‘all will be at the front. There will

not only be soldiers in that battle who

can be seen and aimed at, but troops

{ntangible and without corporeity, and

weapons may strike clear through them

without giving them hurt. With what

shout of defiance will they climb up

the ladders of fire and leap from the

Dattiements of asbestos into the last

campaign of hell! Paul, the bravest of

en, was impressed with their might

for evil when he said, “We wrestle

not against flesh and blood, but against

principalities, and powers, and

against the rulers of the darkness in

‘this world, against spiritual wicked-

ness in high places.&q Oh, what an agi-

tating moment, when the ranks diabol-

je move up and take their places for

conflict in the Armageddon!
Other regiments who will march in-

to the fight will be the regiments Alco-

tholic. They will be made up of the

Srewers’ companies, disti*ery owners,

the hundreds of millions of their pa-

trons. They will move into the ranks

with what the bible calls the “Song of

the drunkard.” And what a bloated.

and soaked, and bleared, and blasted,

and hiccoughing, and nauseating host!

If now, according to a scientist in Eng-

land, there are fifty thousand deaths

annually from strong drink, and in the

United States, according to another

estimate, ninety-eight thousand deaths

annually from strong drink, what an

army of living drunkards that implies,

ming up from the whole earth to

take their places in the last battle, es-

pecially as the evil increases and the

millions now staggering on their way

may be joined by other millions of re-

inforcements; brigade after brigade,
with drunkards’ bones drumming onthe

head of beer barrels the dead march of

souls, These millions of victims of

alcohol joined by the millions of vic-

tims of arrack, the spirituous liquor of

China, and India, and Arabia, and

Egypt, and Ceylon, and Siam!

Other regiments who will march into

the fight on the wrong side will be the

regiments Infidel. God gave but one

revelation to the human race, and these

men have been trying to destroy it.

Many of the books, magazines, and

through
1 scoff at

Christianity, and some of the universi-

ties, have become recruiting agencies
for those regiments. The greatest brig-

adier of all those regiments, Voltaire,

who closed his life of assault upon

Christianity by writing, “Happiness is

a dream, and only pai is real. I have

thought so for eighty-four years, and

I know no better plan than to resign

myself to the inevitable and to reflect

that flies are born to be devoured by

Oh, the God-forsaken regiments of in-

fidels, who after having spent their life

in antagonizing the only influence that

could make the earth better, gather

with their low wit and their vile sneer

and their learned idiocy and their hor-

rible blasphemy to take part against

God and righteousness in the great ar-

mageddon!
Other regiments who will march in

on the wrong side in the battle will be

the regiments Mohammedan. At the

present time there are about one hun-

dred and seventy-five million Mos-

lems. Their plain mission is to kill

Christians, demean womanhood, and

take possession of the earth in the in-

terest of ignorance, superstition, and

moral filth. The massacre of fifty

thousand Armenians in the last two

or three years is only one chapter in

their effort to devastate the earth of

everything but themselves. So deter-

mined are they in their bad work that

all the nations of the earth put togeth-

er dare not say to them, “Stop! or we

will make you stop!” My hope is that

long before that last battle of which 7

speak the Turkish government, and

with it Mohammedanism, may be

wiped out of existence. * * *

First of all, I mention the regiments

Angelic! Alas! that the subject of de-

monology seems better understood

than the subject of angelology. But

the glorious spirits around the throne

and all the bright immortals that fill

the galleries and levels of the universe

are to take part in that last great fight,

and the regiments angelic are the only

regiments capable of meeting the regi-

ments plutonic. To show you some-

thing of an angel’s power, I ask you to

consider that just one of them slew one

hundred and eighty-five thousand of

Sennacherib’s hosts in a night, and it

is not a tough arithmetical question

to solve, if one angel can slay one hun-

dred and eighty-five thousand troops in

a night, how many can five hundred

millions of them slay? The old Book

says that “They excel in strength.” It

is not a celestial mob, but a disciplined

post, and they know their rank. Cher-

ubim, seraphim, thrones, principalities,
and powers! And the leader of these

regiments is Michael the Archangel!

David saw just one group of angels

sweep past, and they were twenty thou-

sand charioted. Paul, who in the Ga-

malian college had his faculties so won-

derfully developed, confesses his inca-

pacity to count them by saying, “Ye are

come to Mount Zion and an innumera-

ble company of angels.” If each soul

on earth has a guardian angel, then

there must be sixteen hundred million

angels on earth today. Besides that,

heaven must be full of angels, those

who stay there; not only the twelve

angels who, we are told, guard the

twelve gates, but those angels who

help in the worship, and go on mission

from mansion to mansion, and help to

build the hozannas and enthrone the

hallelujahs and rol the doxologies of

the service that never ends. But they

all, if required, will be in the last fight

between holiness and sin. Heaven

could afford to adjourn just one day.

and empty all its temples, and man-

sions, and palaces, and boulevards in-

to that one battle. I think all the

angels of God will join in it. The one

that stood with sword of flame at the

gate of paradise. The one that pointed

Hagar to the fountain in the wilder-

ness.

‘The next regiments that I see march-

ing into the fight will be the regiments
Ecclesiastic. According to the last

account, and practically only in the

beginning of the great gospel move-

ment which proposes to take the whole

earth for God, there are four million

six hundred thousand Methodists, three

million seven hundred and twenty-five

thousand Baptists, one million two

hundred and eighty thousand three

hundred and thirty-three Presbyte-

rians, one million two hundred and

thirty thousand Lutherans, and six

hundred and forty thousand Episcopa-

Hans. But the present statistics of

churches Will be utterly swamped when,

after all the great denominations have

don@ their best work, the slowest of all

the sects will have more numbers than

the present enrollment of all denomina-

tions throughout Christendom.

Again, the regiments elemental will

come into that battle on the right side.

‘The winds! God showed what he

could de with them when the splintered
timbers of the ships.of the Spanish
Armada were strewn on the rocks of

Scotland, Norway and the Hebrides,

The waters! He showed what he could

ao with them when he put the whole

earth under them, leaving it subaque-
ous one hundred and fifty days. The

earthquakes! He showed what he could

do with them when h let Caracas drop
into the open mouth of horror and the

islands of the sea went into entomb-

ment. The lightnings! He showed

what he could do with them when he

wrapped Mount Sinai in flame, and we

have all seen their flashing lanterns

moving with the chariots of the mid-

night hurricane. All the regiment
elemental will come in on our side in

the great Armageddon. Come and let

us mount and ride, along the line, and

review the troops of Emanuel, and find

that the regiments terrestrial and celes-

tial that come into that battle om the

right side are, as compared with those

cn the wrong side, two to one, a hun-

dred to one, a thousand to one.

But who is the commander-in-chief

on this side? Splendid armies have

been ruined, caught in traps, flung over

ant through the

incompetence or treachery of their gen

eral. Who commands on our sid

Jehovab-Jireh! so-called in one place.

“Captain of Salvation,” so-called in an-

other place. .King of Kings. Lord of

Lords, Conqueror of Conquerors!
His eye omniscient. His arm omnipo-

tent. He will take the lead.

But do not let us shout until after

we have seen the two armies clash in

the last struggle. Oh, my soul! The

battle of all time and all eternity opens.

“Forward! “Forward!” is the com-

mand on both sides given. The long

lines of both armies waver, and swing

to and fro. Swords of truth against
engines infernal. Black horse cavalry

of perdition against white horse caval-

ry of heaven. The redemption of this

world and the honor of the throne of

God to vindicate, how tremendous

the battle! The army of righteousness
seems giving way; but no! It is only

part of the maneuvre of the infinite

fight. It is a deploy of the host celes-

tial. What a meeting In this field of

splendor and wrath, of the angelic and

of the diabolic, of hosanna and blas-

phemy, of song and curse, of the divine

and the satanic. The thunderbolts

of the Almighty burst and blaze upon

the fce. Boom! Boom! By the

torches of lightning that i2lam!nate the

scene I see that the crisis cf the Arma-

geddon has come. It is the turning

point of this last battle. The next mo-

ment will decide all. Aye! the forces

of Apollyon are breaking ranks. See!

See! They fly. Some on foot, some

on wing; they fly. Back over the bat-

tlements of perdition they go down

with infinite crash, all the regiinents
diabolic! * * *

The prophesicd Amagedden of the

text has been fought, and Christ and

his followers have won the day. The

kingdoms of this world have become

the kingdoms of our Lord and his

Christ. All the Christian workers of

our time, you, my hearers, and you, my

readers, and all the Christian workers

of all the ages, have helped on the mag-

nificen: result, and the victory is ours

as much as theirs. This moment invit-

ing all outsiders, through the ran-

some blood of the everlasting Coven-

ant, fo get into the ranks of the Con-

querors, and under the banner of our

Leader, I shall net close the service

with prayer, as we usually do, but im-

mediately give out the Moravian hymn,

by James Montgomery, appropriate
when written in 1819, but more appro-

priate in 1896, and ask you, with full

voices, as well as with grateful hearts,
te chant it.

See Jehovah&#39; banner furl’d,
Sheathed his sword: He speaks—

done

And the kingdoms of this world

Are the kingdoms of his Son.

A Carefal Father.

Judge Catron is the representative
in congress of the Territory of New

Mexico, and is also the proud father

of two boys. As a delegate in congress

it is his privilege to nominate a cadet

to West Point and one to Annapolis.
Realizing that it is his duty to pro-

vide for his sons in a paternal manner,

Juage Catron appointed one of them to

the military academy. In order to

guard against mishaps, and to make

it as certain as such things can be :hat

the nation might not be deprived of

the valuable services of the Catron

boys, the father also appointed each

as the alternate of the other; so that

if the nominee to West Point failed of

admission there would be another

chance for a Catron boy there; and if

the lad selected for Annapolis should

fail at the naval academy he might
have a chance at West Point if his

brother did not get in. The examina-

tions at Annapolis are over and one of

the young Mr. Catrons was successful..|

The West Point nominee will not know

his fate until March, and if he fails

then, there will be woe in the Catron

household because there is no other

has nominated his son to one of these

academies, but this is the first on rec~

ord where a member has had the te-

merity to reach for both appointments.

‘As New Mexico has but one represen-

tative, Judge Catron has cornered the

visible supply of cadet nominations for

the entire territory.—Pittsburg Chron-

icle Telegraph.

Special Providence,

Bobby—Popper, what is a special

providence?
Mr. Ferry—A special providence, my

son, is when we get something
that by rights belonged to Aomebod

elze.—Cincinnati Enquirer,

PLAYIN THE PIANO.

H. A. KELS ro

VALUABLE NEW THEORY.

ing
principles of ana-

tomy,
acoustics and psy-

chology, and in an

exhaustive article

which he has pub-
lished on the eub-

fect undertakes gto show how piano

playing may be reduced to a scientific

basis. He advises the study of an-

atomy, that the teacher may learn to

develop a good “piano hand,” of physi-

ology that we may learn the fundamen-

tal causes which operate in velocity

playing. We learn, he says, to avoid

and successfully treat weeping sinews

and musician’s camp. By the under-

standing and application of the laws

governing muscle innervation we learn

to control and husband the potent force

termed nervous energy. Misdirected

nerve energy makes sickly piano play-

ers and unhealthy music is the result.

Extracts from his article follow:

Better modes of developing the pow-

er of memorizing and of preserving
untouched the pupil’s individuality

are the result of psychical study. That

we should study acoustics “goes with-

out saying,” as we cannot know too

much of sound. Pedal management,
tonal coloring and the science of har-

mony are all better understood through

a knowledge of the properties of

acoustics. A knowledge of the an-

atomy of the hand, wrist, fore and up-

per arm gives the student greater fa~

cility in individual muscular control.

In consequence of the control thus

gained, the whole arm becomes more

expressive. A crisply-leggiero effect

can best be produced by energizing the

muscles of the upper arm and those of

the fingers, while relaxing the wrist

muscles. This is a very important

point, and is simply the application of

the mechanical principle of the resist-

ance being equal to the force of the

blow.

A development of the pronator mus-

cles in the forearm renders possible

a good position of the hand for playing
octaves, arpeggios, scales, chords and

trills with the fourth and fifth fingers.

Rolling octave playing is dependent

upon a separated control of the su-

FIG. 2 MOVEMENT IN STACCATO

OCTAVE PLAYING.

pinator and pronator muscles from

those of the fingers. Speed requires

the shortening of the latent period of

the muscle, and this can be accom-

plished only by taking up the slack

of the tendons. The principal muscle

concerned in producing a crisply stac-

cato effect with finger action is the ex-

tensor, as upon this muscle depends

the brevity of tone. By elevating the

wrist, curving the second finger and

depressing it at the knuckle-joint, the

finger is in the best possible position

for producing the effect.

The physiology of velocity playing is

a subject of great interest to the prac-

tical plano teacher. In some persons

rapidity of movement is natural, the

muscular tissue is very irritable and

exercises of speed do not demand great

effort. In others the muscles, although

energetic, obey the orders of the will

with considerable slowness. A great

expenditure of nervous energy is neces-

cary to obtain a rapid movement. Il-

lustrations of these differences may be

noticed in the gymnasium, in fencing,

boxing, rowing, walking and in piano

playing. Pfluger is authority for the

statement that when a nerve is stim-

ulated by action of the will or other-

wise, the stimulus received by the

nerve increases in intensity as it

reaches the muscle.

‘The three attributes of tone are foree,

pitch and quality. Force is dependent

upon the amplitude of the vibrations,

Pitch is dependent upon the vibration-

al number—the greater the number the

higher the pitch. From these facts we

deduct principles of study which are

practicable to an intelligent student of

piano playing. The overtones of tones

sounded in the upper registers are of

such great vibrational number that the

ear fails to establish a definite pitch
for them. Then, again, the waves of

such tones are sb short that they van-

ish almost immediately after sounding;

therefore the pedal, which permits the

tone to be re-enforced, may be used

more freely in the upper register than

im the middle or lower. One tone sus-

tained by the pedal in the middle is

equal in intensity to about four in the

upper register. It is possible by a deli-

cate manipulation of the pedal to oblit-

erate the discordant harmonies in the

upper, without losing an organ point in

the lower register, which sometimes of

necessity must be sustained by the

pedal.
A point which is of equal importance

with the manner of striking is that of

the manner of leaving the keys, for

upon this hinges the entire system of

legato octave playing. Wide skips, such

as a bess note and its chord, and broad

by this use of the pedal.
All movements of the. body are either

into play certain muscles just as natu-

rally as water seeks its lowest level. It

ig for this reason that a pupil is come-

times taught to play a passage with

widely ering movements of the

hand and arm by different teachers.

‘Thus it not infrequently happens that

am instructor scatters broadcast over

the land, through his pupile, peculiar
which he from

his ancestors. It may readily be seen

that this is radically wrong, and that

such would not be the case were all

teaching on philosophic princi-
es.

In playing the piano habits will nec~

esearily be formed, and movements

based on the natural laws of expression

of the body are more easily acquired,

and when acquired enable us to ex-

press musical thoughts more clearly

and more forcibly than habits formed

FIG. 2 MOVEMENT IN STACCATO

OCTAVE PLAYING.

at haphazard. Technic, as applied to

piano playing, is the power to

musical thoughts. This involves not

only the ability to play the proper

notes with correct fingers, but requires
such control of the muscles and nerves

that all gradations of tonal coloring

may be expressed. Piano playing has

been compared to an electric current—

the musical thought emanates from the

brain; passes through the nerves which

move the muscles to be used, the finger

strikes the key, the hammer strikes a

wire, which in its turn produces a tone,

the ear conveys the tone back to the

brain, thus completing the circuit.

‘Weak or sluggish muscles, therefore,

not readily yielding themselves to the

nervous stimulus flowing from the

brain, will break the circuit, and the

musical phrase will fall short of the

musical conception.
Im piano playing the purely mental

intellectual phrase finds its expression

in the circumscribed movements of the

fingers and hand, using the knuckles or

wrist as the center of motion.

sages from Bach’s “Fugues and Inven-

tions” admirably illustrate this state-

ment, An emotional phrase demands

more freedom of movement, which the

firmness of the elbow—the emotional

center—and length of the forearm read-

ily supply. Climaxes and passionate

outbursts of musical feeling demand

the added strength and wider swing

through space of the entire arm from

the vital center of the shoulder.

It is not always necessary that such

broad from the shoulder as are

used in oratory should be used in piano

playing, as the energy can be brought

from the shouider, the vital center, al-

so from the mental or emotional cen-

ters or from various combinations of

the vital, mental or emotional centers

without “tearing passion to tatters.”

This knowledge of the psychological

divisions of the arm gives clear and ex-

act reasons for the use of the upper,

forearm, wrist and fingers in piano

playing,

a

subject which has heretofore

been misty, and formulates thoroughly

the principles of all varieties of touch.

[ consider the wrist the distributing

center of the energy of the upper and

forearm. It is impossible for the nerv-

ous stimulus from the brain to be prop-

erly conducted to the finger tips when

the many tendons that pass through

the wrist are tense. Almost every pupil

beginning the study of the piano has

some unconscious mannerism or trick

peculiar to himself of using the agents

of expression. Before eradicating these

bad habits and building up those which

are correct, a certain condition of pas-

sivity or relaxation must be achieved,

just as the potters’ clay must be ren-

dered soft and plastic before it can be

modeled into the desired forms. I find

for this purpose the Delsartean exer-

IN STACCATO

PLAYING.
FIG. 2 MO’
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eises known as relaxing or devitalizing

of inestimable value to the beginner

and advanced student alike.

‘We can utter so many words with

one breath, and when that Is exhausted

we must draw upon the reservoir—the

air—for another supply. We can play

‘a rapid succession of notes with a

given supply of nerve energy, and

when that is exhausted we must

upon the reservoir—the brain—for an-

other supply. This necessity of our

physical nature is the basis of rhythm,

ana if the regularly recurring inclina-

tion to build up the waste is unheeded,

health and strength will be impaired.

Do not, wait until a sensation of weari-

ness is felt before renewing the energy,

‘as we should no more play with ex-

hausted strength than speak with ex-

hausted breath.

Whenever we do wrong something

good in us dies.

A PUMICE-STONE BARRIER.

Que of the Results of the Krakote

Braptien.

A floating barrier of pumice stone 19

miles long, over 1,000 yards wide and

15 feet deep, closing @ seaport to all

vessels as effectually as a boom could

do, is not the sort of thing one is likely

to forget and yet that was one of the

results of the Krakotoa eruption, the

port being Telok Retoung, in Sunda

straits, says Hours. Formed

in a few hours, it would almost seem

to be the supreme effort of nature in

the pumice-making line were it not

that such immense quantities are found

at the bottom of the sea—a queer place
for pumice stone. But pumice, when

is really heavy. It is only the

air cavities in it that make it light and

as it floats it becomes water logged
and down if goes. Most of the pumice

we use in Europe comes from the

Lipari islands, north of Sicily, “the

home of Vulcan.” whence Vulcano is

the name of one of them and cur

“volcano” is descriptive of the natural

feature of which it is the type. Here

are the pumice quarries—at Monte
Chirica and its craters Monte Pelata

and Forgia Vecchia—where over 1,000

men are at work in the narrow tun-

nels and galleries, lighted by clay

lamps of antique form. The ‘whole

hillside is perforated with groups of

these tunnels, which number between

200 and 300 and are so narrow that the

men can hardly pass each other in

them. And just as coal is found in

beds alternated with sandstone and

shale, co the pumice is in layers be-

tween harder lavas and ashes.

CAT IN THE PULPIT.

Pastor Caught It by the Neck and the

Usher Took Tt Away.

An inquisitive black cat strayed into

the Bristol Methodist Episcopal church

on a recent Sunday evening just before

the services began, say the Pittsburg

Chronicle-Telegraph.
‘There were very few people in the

church at the time, but the loud and

plaintive mewing of the stranger

tracted their attention and they watch-

ed its movements with interest.

‘The animal climbed up into the choir

loft, perched upon the railing and look-

ed down upon the congregation. After

a time several members of the choir

arrived and the eat scampered away,

finally climbing down one of the wood-

en pillars which supported the choir

loft and walked down into the aisle.

Several of the congregation endeav-

ered to coax the cat into their pews,

but the proud pussy ignored them and

with stately dignity climbed up into

the pulpit and sat on the bible. When

tha pastor came in a moment later he

found the cat in possession of the pul-
pit, but the animal took kindly to the

preacher and began to purr and arch

his back at the latter&#39;s approach.
‘The pastor took the cat by the back

of the neck and handed it down to an

usher, who carried puss out of the

church. “This is @ good omen, breth-

ren,” said the pastor and then he wen?

on and preached his sermon.

Monkey: at Work im the Transvaal.

Captain E. Moss, who recently re-

turned to London from the Transvaal,

tells this story of the monkeys who

work for him in the mines: “I have

twenty-four monkeys,” said he, “em-

ployed about my mines. They do the

work of seven able-bodied men, and it

is no reflection upon the human la-

borers to say that they do a class of

work a man cannot do as well as they.
In many instances they lend valuable

aid where a man is useless’ They

gather up the small pieces of quartz

that would be passed unnoticed by the

workingman, and pile them up i little

heaps that can easily be gathered up

in a shovel and be thrown in the mill.

They are exceedingly adept at catching

the little particles, and their sharp eyes:

human eye would pass over.

went digging gold I had two monkeys

that were exceedingly interesting pets.

They were constantly following me

about the mines, and one day I noticed

that they were busily engaged in gath-

ering up little bits of quartz and put-

ting them in piles. They seemed to en-

joy the labor very much, and would go

to the mines every morning, and work

there during the day. It did not take

me long to learn their value a laborers,

and I decided to procure more. So I

immediately procured a number, and

now have two dozen working dally in

and about the mines. It is exceedingly

interesting to watch my two pet mon-

keys teach the new ones how to work,

and still stranger to see how the new

comers take to it. They work just

they please, sometimes going down in-

to the mines when they have cleared up

all the debris on the outside. They live

and work together without quarrelling

any more than men do. They are quite

methodical in their habits, and go to

work and finish up in the same manner

as human beings would do under sim-

War circumstances.

Drankards in Turkey.

‘This reminds us that the Turks, who

ere mentioned

‘

occasionally in the

newspapers, have a cingular manner of

regulating drunkenness. If a Turk,

overtaken with wine, falls down in the

street and is arrested by the guard,

he is sentenced to the bastinado; this

punishment is repeated as far as the

third offense, after which he is regard-

ed as incorrigible and called “imper-

jal drunkaré,” or “privileged drunk-

ard.” If he is then arrested, he has

only to name himseif, mention his

lodging, say he is a “privileged drunk-

ard,” he is released and sent to sleep

upon the hot ashes of the baths. Thus

does Pouqueville instruct us. But sup-

pose that the privileged drunkard is

suffering from a étill or a numb and

cannot give his name, address or sta-

tion? What then? Of what avail his

‘Qonorary titlet—Boston Jourmah 4
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Honest Italians.

““The Italians are an honest race,

can usually bo depended on to pay

their bills with promptness. ve

afriend in Atlantic City who says

corner stand men in tho place. It

happened in this way: An Italian|
came into the office a few years ago

and said that he wanted to build a

stand to go into business, bat that)
he had no money for the lumber. If

they would let him have it, ko would |
pay them assconashecould. It hap-

|

pened that he came in on a dull day}

and found every one in good humor.

It was simply fer that reason that

they let him have the lumber with-

out thinking very much of the re-

turn. The man came back to them

in a short timo and paid his bill.

Now every Italian wh comes to

town is sent by his friends to them

as a place whore he can get his lam-

ber on credit. They have nevor had

a man who failed to pay.”&quot;—
York Times.

S

Applications For Patents.

Tho application for a patent must

contain tho oath of the inventor that

ho does not believe that his article

or device was ever before known or

used, and ho must also stato of what

country ho is a citizon or native.

This oath may bo made before any

official in the United States author-

ized by law to administer an oath.

Jost For Carriage Folk.

exe said the old gentleman
I will not do it. Neverha t sol anything by false repro-

sentations, and I will not begin it

now.&qu

For 8 moment he was silent, and

the clerk who stood before him

could see that tho better nature of

his employer was fighting strongly
for the right.

“No,’? the old man cried again.
“I will not do it. It

is
an inferior

grado of shoo, and I will never pass

it off as anything better. Mark

‘A Shoe Fit For a Queen’ and put it

in the window. A queen doos not

havo to do much walking. °—Chica

go Tribune.

An Ola Clock.

The great clock at Roucn has been

measuring timo and striking the

hours and quarters for over 500

years, and, it is said, has been run-

ning all this time without intorrup-
tion.

‘A WHOL FAMILY.
L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon

Mo., savs: My children were all afflicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my Wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

ears,and your White Wine of ‘Tar

rap has cured thew all. For sale by

tl. E. Benne

Rev.
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Humphreys’ Specifics i, iae ia util ag li eite to the awful days

bo reli anICKELNia RA
Chicage Dep

Buffalo Dep:

prepared Itemedics, used for

half a century

with

Muscatine Woman.
oor of one of our neat

cated at i No. a We
an

nearly

people

by the

entire success,

oe

epl At
wit an “h anette

te
TO TUE SU RE ERESS RUEUM

After usi

forsome time in my

great pleasur in saying t

most wonderful remedy for Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itis the only one I have
= a

found for the cure of this disease in all] /57 BS LyBuifalo.Ae.) 45

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

cago

It

wo give me i mor‘Sorr taily

a wh
on

y
‘of Dr. Williams?

5 ov

Pale People, she sa

ieht months si

r]iu G SO LT

pea

a [id ec
ho ek

mment De,
People wal sidla frou

Solentifio Ameri
Agenc for

Tie wit the fi

Ecr Discharges, Tm my bedroony yea while

Larged. Kanda swe tron ol
sti

morepart o th 2

rs Unto. son
5

.

s

and
bef had -

At box Tbeean to fe mu
the pain begun to ease.

auth
aro sisters.

Tho Census Taker—Ne, you mean

brothers.

Mrs. Pilgrim—No, sir.- I mean

just what I say. Thoy are my sister&#39; e
She lives nox door in tho red houss. f

Vs
iy Seeretl

‘trom. Yupparui
Hob r

sane oa

ben Red

| Twa ahd in Salkea
a ably as

aan.!

ead Up.
par hear endorse Nia Pink

ale Peo a fee conb that
as Twas e re

ir use.” —

ps Pink Pills “fo
P

Pal Peo
to the public as an outinier and mere restorer, curin ai

forn cealkness arising from a watery can
diti the blood or shattered nerves. The

sold by all deal oF wi sent

receof price, 60 cents

a

box,
be: 50 (they are never sold inSik ar b the 1 by eddreseiressing Dr. Wile

Unms Medicine Company, Seheneetady, N.Y

 Paipitation
pilepsys, ‘Sp St. Vitus’ Dance.

sore Throat, Quinzy Dipht3 —Ciroute Comeceti &a ruption

“77” for HAY FEVER
for pont prepaid on recetpt of price,

Yo asmurted: ezcept Now. 38, Sand

wing Room, Sleep

Ing Car for Chica
Nose Band ¢ Drawi Room Siceping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.3and 2 an} supper onNo. ti, No. t. sup

perat Cleveland, Nos. 3 and 4 dimer at Ft.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bellevue.

u porters im charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring serupu-

lously clean cars enroute.

Ragzage checked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on ot

adress

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, 0

F. E.FOX, Agent Mentone Ind

Jast befor a rain the common,

housofly is very troublesome. Many

persons hav noticed the persistence !

with which, when bad weather was |

approaching, these insects will ro- |

turn to the sume spot on tho faco, |
neck or hand

fun into aSrie Ameri art
end said pen m

any sc

Ns; a ne ba

iifustrac seras the
eluant Te Weskiy, 3.00Site ces

‘Pusiisnkss, 364 Broadviuy, New York ‘Clie

pi

a
Bu re the afte

Taderw dens
health and

Str the seeieapuuxr rd. ca

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PIL OINTME

‘2 Whitlam St, 3

th

poun

|
the&q a

mS
|

my ap}
pe come |

sle

befor I ha
Gela the third box of DTHURSTUN willia Pin

Cest iron plows wero first mado

in this country in 1797 and wero

greatly objecte to, from the belief

that tho cast iron poisoned the

ground an prove the plants
from grow!

CASTORIA.
‘The fae

simile

eRIALS 1S.
18 PLEASA!

sat postpaid

om

receipt of Prt ESPECIALLY.
‘cuILDRENgemran inp. Co 1114 148 Wilton St, Ho eck
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FREE SILVER ARGUMENTS.

Republican Bimetallist Takes a

Retrospect of Former Prop-
ositions and Indu&#39;g in

Theoratical Conclu-

sions.

PeoUuNTY Gaz

4

ire a

“Gold Democrat” ba

knowledge the fact that he has si
financial ques:

finally

Deen discussing the

tion, bur aderiy

readers of the Gaze

isa trathfal stateme:

ree will admit

The leader

ryument |
to

in a controversy, if h

to advance, conela o rea

the

against

son ont on his side of tyes

or objections to
th

other, should net itate, evade,

Dut state his position plain
me hy

opponent |

“|
The!

readers of the Gaserre are entived
lu

conceal,

l and

that is in him so that

give reasons for

his

n have fair chanee to disew

ent points when presented.

of the soundest

Voth

have

to a presentation
en

We

gument pro and con

the

treated

of

the

question, |

xomieting over 60
“Gold Donte rat?

to

words from + and

all that can De gleaned from this

mass of verbaye on the money ques

A definition of

Dimetal

at th,

etival

an incorrect definition
:

ee

“that practical |
Dimetallisin

ond state t

he defines itj canne

any other

reat ea

answer

be maintained b this or

country, with the coin.

but has not given u

gument why he thinks

Third —after boing asked to

a question three times, he

“kernel of the

but gets seared when he faces it and |

the}sees

whole controversy”

and leaves his

it

“takes to Uhe woods

opponent to

Gold Democrat does not

answer himself,

to
of

again.

nd

intend

sskernel?

dod

commit himself to the

but

to

the controver

Does he expect me

swer my own questions’
o

Dictionary

his detinition himetal-!

the

noted t

lism from Century
does not prove his idea ef the term, |
which he gives as splaciny alimita-|
tion upon the coinage of the cheaper

Litemne te be

This,

al bimetallisin. ”

metal. How

Nh sycheaper metal

“practi Tut his de

finition quoted does put it as

ble two

dards of

to

sdow

stan

both |

metallic standart”

with

Tegal

amount, which contradicts the

united coins

metals, made tender any |

idea

Bimetathsin in

essentials.

©

Pirst

|

An

all that lie

presented of beth gold and silver.

Second —The right of the debtor to

choose the metal in which to

the debt. T does not

a standard

It

rent circu-

of limited coinage.

cludes two

open mint to coin may

dis:

mean

the use of one metal as

and the other as subsidiary to it.

does not mean the concu

Jation of both metals at all times in

aAsto the

current use of the coins of the

metals, (his italics do not add any-

cou

two

the same country.

thing to the meaning) we introduc

B

befor

the evidence of

who testitied French

Monetary Convention in 1869 that

“whether gold or silver dominates

for the time being, ét és aleuys true

[itailics mine] that the two metals

concur together in forming the mon-

world, and

the

serves

This is the

ctary circulation of the

it is the of two

metals

weneral mass

whiehcombined as

asure of thi

way the metals concur under the bi-

advocated by
plainly

above.

b

the m

metallic standard

th silver men of today, so

stated by Baron Rothschild

This with the authorities given
further

as

3a

fore ough to settle all
a

gling on the part of “Gold Dem
erat” as to what bimetallism is, and

also the concurrent‘use of the metals

1 Ce

cents,

roll for

It will be |

jtimes as mach silver

|

From 1708

continued at practicall
|

and many other irrelevant Notice to Subscribers.

The Gazetre has made it a rule

after 1824 she must
| @Void as much es possible the

it in something besides

|

*¥8tem_ of ‘dunning’’ subscribers

w ay, me
throu the paper, preferring to

Either wold or cotmodi ag

|

Collect such accounts as are neces-

or both In cither ease]
SY b priva lette We only

tnlue ‘for’ ous silver, (SU aside froma this rule now as

id is a commodity, But

where is the sliding aronnd? Has

the above explanation been proven

lism”
terms,

One word about France. If France

took our sily

ve paid foi

silver, What had she

with?

(produc!

matter of necessity, having a num-

Ler of bills to mect shortly that will

take a good amount of money. We

wish as many of our friends as can

would drop in and make payment,
their subscription as

much at possible. Those who can-

spy

|

Rot come will plea remit by money

with [Ord or draft, ‘Those on who we

jhav waited on

a

long time, and

that
WH are in arrears a year or more,

| should make immediate arrangement
to pay up. If you cannot spare

more than a dollar, at least bring or

chooses
{860d that in and reduce your indeb-

itedness that amoant.

We know that times are hard

with a great majority of our readers

and for that reason we have patient-
‘imes are

to be incorree’

As one dollar in silver as measur-
advancing

worth about vaneiagel by gold is now 53

and is maintained at a parity
with gold b the goverument,

it upon an equality
all debts due the

it follows

53 cent aollar to

receivin

govern-
&

ment.”

the

be ata parity with silver or the sil-

ver doilar a 100-cent dollar to be at

a parity with gold. If he

what becomes of the

this “Gold

wits, and

th former,

rons, Who seare

out of his

is the profit to the govern:

aca ly waited for our dues.

hard with us also, and a single dol-

lar from each of our subscribers who

owe us would not be hard to raise,

perhaps, but would all amount to a

Please do not

es for

ment in buying silver coining
it? If the silver dollar is a 100-cent

dollar, then the gold dollar must be

a 1S5-cent Mpll or the silver dol-

lar must have dded to its

Dullic n value to make it 100-cent

dollar. What gives the silver dol-rn

lar the extra 47 cents if the

cents
Poses :

big thing with us.

compel u
to ask several t

what is due us.

This notice also applies to those

of our patrons of whom we never

have to make any demands for pay,
and who usually remit’ promptly.
We ask them to assist us by placing

Your

value,

j

Also what

has caused the great divergence that

ounces of silver to

tot goldy ‘This “kernel”

Don&#3 b the

hrow your searchlight upon it

ob-

latter vie accepte

now exists of
¢

is the

k inte woods

feet
their subseript in advan

anil give us the-resull
favors will be highly appreciat

servations.

We notice one thing f .rther,

“Those great tluctuations in the pro-

duction of the metals exist only in

minds of free silv advocates,” says
“Gold Democrat.’ Look at this.

mm TSOL to ISTO the proportional
of the metals

per

of your

+02

Teachers’ Institute,

The teachers of Franklin town-

ship and Mentone corporation héld

their second institute at Mentone,
Oct. 17, 1896. Institute was called

to order by the chairman, Prof.

Bowman. ‘Opening exercise”

ducted by Prof. Bowman was en-

joyed b all.

All teachers except one responde
at roll-call.

«Literary
presente ina very plea

© of production con-

2 cent; silver,

,
beine more than three

as gold. From

gold stood at 77.6 per
t 22.4 per cent, being was

roll pro-

1856

Interpretation”?
mannerthan three ounces of

From

4
[ lively dis

order and the afternoon werk was

opened by Mr. Ilosman, who read a

paper on “Grammar” as outlined

for first institute. After a short

discussion, Mr. Frank Petry  pre-
sented the subject of ‘Grammar’’

as ontlined for the second institute.

ion followed.

Jane Roberts then read an

teresting paper on “Methods in

Arithmetic, which called forth a

very interesting discussion in which

nearly all teachers present expressed

th idea on the subject. The dis-

ion closed by Prof. Bowman

gi interesting aud help-
ful talk on the subject.

The last on program for the day
was ‘Arbor Day’ by Mr.

Day, who gave a short but interest-

ing talk on the subject.
The program committee announ-

eed the following report for next

institute:

History—Leeture Three.

Literary Interpreta
Guiyot&# History. of Civilization

Grammar,

Geogra phy

in-

gaye

given

r. Goshert

Meredith

Aududdell

John Petry

There being nothing tive
stitute adjourned to mect at Sev

topol, November 14, 1894

Prov. Bowmas,
Mary Otis, Secretary,

Chairman.

Wes the sm of the eampaig
clears away and Americans again
have time to look toward Cuba they
will see the island still there, and

Captain General Weyl still report-
ing numerous important :

over the Insur—— no, over the At-

lantic cabl

victori

A New York preacher-politician
told his congregation that the Br
platform was made in hell. Phis

reminds us of what we heard a wag

say about twenty years ago. In

bidding some friends a solemn fare-

well he added “If I never see you

again in this world I hope to meet

you at the next Chicago cenvention,

Aco generally
asafe man, but

man is liable to crystalize
old fogy. He

m

a too-conservative

into an

becomes fossil,
To one of silver,

gold be-

han three ounces of gold
silver, (Prom Soetbeer.)

to ISts

to S60, 22.6,

ing more

to one o

the market price
gold and silver bullion in London

a constant

ratio, li the

fluctuations in the production of the

metals. These tleetuations a mat-

ters of record a not of the imagi-
nation of silver men.

of

notwithstar above

AA the question of the bimetallic

and its intluence

of

standard of France

in maintaining the parity
metals: called

“Gold

ma be up
ag

Demo-

the to

htened back when he

in beholds the el.of the

and if he has ex:

we now wait to see

from woods

er

no

planation of the question propoun d-

it will be

annoet or

clin his next. article,

taken for granted that he

will notanswer the question,
If “Gold Democrat” will read the

ap in the first article

uses

itx Space.

closing parag
of the writer he will find three

nd some

ioms of monetary I pre-

sume none of these will be seriously
disputed, and as the question of sil-

ver on equal terms with gold, with

its cognate subjects, pertinent
points of dise ry to an

tion of

of money mention ax

This Space is

ssion, nece:

enlightened view of the qu
free coinage, we present a few prop
ofitions that will lead up to clear

Of Course You Do.
So do about 4000 other persons

who read this paper each week.

SUPPOSE
Your Advertisement was in this

Would it Pay You

9

Highest bidder for next week.

Who has the best Bargains to

offer our readers? Watch and see.

Crema Peeroe

for sale to the

view of the subjects underd

on the finaneial question. Among|by C A. Taylor. A. short discus-

these are; The existence of a power
or force that may name the

Money Power, that has been at the

bottom of monetary legislation for

we

in commerce.

thing he has said or can say
future as to ‘‘concurrent use’ ‘‘mo-

nometallism” ‘theoretical bimetal-

It dispose of any-
in the

nearly a century; that there is at

present and has been for many years

a carefully laid conspiracy of

sion followed.

After recess the subject of «Gui-

yot& History of Civilization,” pre-
sented by Mr. Fish was listened to

with much interest.

Tustitute then adjourned for din-

ner.

{Continued on last page.) At 1:30 institute was called tol

against which the waves of trade

dash and deposit only their dirt.

IIe is the rock on which his own

ship goes to wreck.

WANTED- MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for arcsponaible established

houscin Indiana.Salary $780 and expenses, Pos-

ition permanent! Reference. Eneloso selfad-

amped envelop, Tac National, Star

|

democratic

NORTH INDIANA NEWS NOTES.
| Becknell’s lumber sheds at Milford,

Gathered from Exchanges and pat eet was destro by

Other Soureés.
re. Insurance, $15,0 It is not

an

known how th fire originated, but it
institute at/is supposed to be the work of incen-

diaries.

On Wednesda the straw balers
while working near John Stookey’s

Chas. Welsh’s barn, west of Ply-| got into an altercation which resulted
month burned on Tuesday of last}in a fight. A man by the name of
week. McDapiels and Amos Bowser were

Ronald Beam, a little boy, living /the main participants in the affair.

with Mrs. Huff, of Argos, fell off a

|

Both men had to be brought home in

shed last Friday and broke his arm | buggies. We have not learned

in two places, whether their injuries were of a seri-

Charley Egner, of Warsaw. has {US Dature or not.

been appointed secretary of the

central committee in

plac of R. T Long, resigned.
A dispatch from Lapaz, Marshall

county, reports s fracas in which W,

E, Wareham, a farmer, was fatally
stabbed by a man named Dorman.

The Pittenger U. B, church, three

miles south of Warsaw, was entirely
destroyed by fire Monday morning.
—thought to be the work of a

tramp.

Mrs, Richard Ladd, of Plymouth,
who has been an invalid for several

years, has been adjudged insane and

on Tuesday of last week was taken

to Long Cliff.

William Conrad, of Warsaw, bas

been appointed by Governor Mat-

(hews as murshal for the thirteenth

Aistrict, io visit the county boards

end coliect the election ‘returns for

the secretary of state, in whose office

the final returns are made.

The following marriage ficenses

were issued at Plymouth the past
weck: J. A. Wallace and Elzina Si-

ple; Wm. Stophe and Hattie Platt;

George W. Smith and Jane Spitler;
Wesley Rettinger and Nettie A.

Bertsch; J. F. Phillips and Minnie B-

rks; Tilden Snyder and Olive D

Jefferson Dunnuck and Ber.

8. Radab

Warsaw Untoy

T or three cases of diphtheria
¢ reported in East Warsaw.

Friday night the cottages situate

on Miners! Beach across Pike lake]
¢&#39; atrocities commilted within

were broken open by tramps and a
ae

F

eam

N
{the past year may be formed from

great many things destroyed, The
the fale wihg as weld. byaw&#39;ey Wit

police think tramps did the work,

|

Ue t

e saneey

but we have been having so many i
. a

sch robberies of late that it might| Madji Rahsian is a christian Turk

he well to wateh around town.
who was OnGTOE [thie passengers: om

board of La Gascogne which ar

rived in New York last Monday.
Ie comes to this country on a busi-

ness trip. Through an interpreter
he told about the massacres of Ar-

menians. He was in Constantino-

pl during those days of the massa-

‘Yownsh teachers’

Akron, Nov. 7.

A new U. B, church will be

cated at Tyner, next Sunday.
dedi-

Deatus.

Mrs. John F. Parks, of Bourbon,
died Oct. 8th, age 73 years,

Jesse Truex, of Nappannee, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 63

years,

Jacob William Engle, of Plymouth
died last Saturday morning, age 70

years.

Nancy Elzina Clinker, died at her

home south of Silver Lake, Oct. 5,
age 33 years.

Mrs. Wm. Filson, of Bourbon

towvship. died on Monday of last

week, age 26.

Marry Chfton, son of John W.

Clilton, dicd of typhoid fever at his

home near Sevastopol, Oct, 10, age
17 years, 1 months and 19 days.
He was a young man of more than

ordinary intelligence and with a

bright prospect for a happy life bhe

fore him. His parents and numerons

friends have the sincere sympathy of

all who know them.

Metcalfe Beck, of Warsaw, dled of

old age at bis home last Thursday .

‘The Times says: “The deceased was

in the strictest sense a picneer of

Kosciusko county, he having settled

at Leesburg,when it was the only
town in Koscinsko county at a very

earlyday. Atall times during his long
life he has borne the esteem and re.

spect of all who ever knew him.”

Se

age

gee

Armenian Massacres.

Some idea of the enormousness

Rocue R TINE:

Drs. V. Gould and Loring were

dewn at DeLong Wednesday even-

attempting to get aboard a moving
train some days ago h fell and had

his leg terribly mangled and receiv.

ed no medical attention until the in-

flam mation assumed the nature of

gangrene ond that necessitated the

amputation of the limb above the

knee. Dr, Gould says the leg might
have been saved if the wound would

have had proper attention.

cre last August.
During the three days 30,000 Ar-

menians, he said,“ were slaughtered
through the empire. Wagon filled

with bodies were constantly passing
through the streets in Constantino-

ple. Cart load after cart load of

these bodies were dumped into the

sea. The sight was a sickening one

and what added to its horror was

the fact that in these wagons were

piled the dead and dying, and the

feeble cries of the wounded for re-

lease could be heard coming from

the carts, but the appeals were ut-

terly unheeded. ‘Whether killed or

wounded, all were thrown into the

sea.

Mr. Rahbsian says that the Euro-

peans have not been molested up to

date. He added that they are leav-

ing Constantinople, fearing that

they may be attacked.

Agron News:

Samuel Brown is suffering with a

on his neck of four year’s
It is becoming painful to

cancer

growth.
him,

Nine ecar- of piping for th oil

line were unloaded at this place this

week and delivered along the line in

the neighborhood of Millark,

Eliza ©. Slaybanzh aged seven

years, one month and two days died

of membranous croup at the home of

her grand parents, Daniel Teeter and

wile, last Wednesday, after a week&#3

illness.

Mrs. Wm. Miller has so far recov—

ered from her late spell of typhoid fe-

ver that she is able to sit up an

hour or twe each day, i taking eon-

siderable food and is gaining strength

poise:

acess

A Greexsnure school girl has

written the following physiological
essay, that may stir the scientists

up: ‘The human body is divided

into three parts—the head, chist and
rapidly.

BURG STANDARD

Milford pubhe schools were closed

last. week on account of the report of

two or three cases of scarlet fever in

the town.
dressed

Insurance Bldg.’ Chicago ,
On last Monday night one of Dr.

stummick. Thehead contains the

eyes and brains, if any. ‘The chist

contains the lungs and a piec of

liver, The stummick is devoted to

the bowels, of which there are five

—a,e,i, 0, u, and sometimes w

and y.” *



MY TEMPTATION

“By Mrs, Bla - Huddleston.

fearful war

so changed
quiet, unfet-

life of our

southern town that

even litde tots like

myself went about

wondering and

questioning. Food

and raiment gave

me no concern—I
—_—

was somehow pro-

wided for. and I had forgotten the sight

+ and taste of luxuries before I grew old

lmough to discriminate between the old

l@ay of plenty and our later poverty.

(it was my unreplenished store of play

ings that most troubled me; it dimin-

ed gradually, day by day, and there

‘was no visible source of a new supply.

At my seventh birthday I would have

given a fortune, had I boasted one, for

knife. and I had never owned one.

fin fishing. in shooting. In countless

emergencies, my one crying need was

ffor a knife. Zeke, one of the negroes,

gloated over the possession of a broken

vease-knife, ground sharp and pointed,
tand this I sometimes succeeded in bor-

vowing: but Zeke bandled it lovingly

jand guarded it with a vigilant eye, so

hat I dared take no liberties with it.

f insure a continuance of his favors

ways adhered strictly to the terms of

the loan and never cut a ramrod beyond

fhe stipulated number,

Peace came at last and brought home

mmy father, and two of the three broth-

iers who had gone to the war, and for

b time I was fully satisfied. Soon the

stores were filled with bright and pret-

Ry thin, but they were costly and we

were now poor.

Thus came to be 11 years old, with

be same hunger still keen in my heart.

9 later happiness has ever surpassed

What of the eventful day when my

eart’&#39 desire came to me, and my

ather laid in my palm the prettiest

fenife I had ever seen, When next I

rent to school had advanced much

f my own esteem: I had my brand new

nife in one pocket, nine true and tried

marbles in the other aud in my beok-

hack a long elder pop-gun for shooting

hina-berries or hog-haws,
From time immemorial the pop-gun

fas been the favorite summer toy of

Rhe southern boy. and no commercial

ammunition could be invented to sup-

ply that weapon so fittingly and so effi-

fously as he berry of the china-

Fr everswhere so. plentiful here.

fwes expert at making and using the

weapon. Given a human target, I could

Pusure a blister for every berry,

| Alas, I soon discovered that the heart

pf even a boy

Is

rarely satisfied. Joe

Pooper, a boy four years older than

myself, had come by five large marbles;

they were ringmen—two “buck-eyes”

and three “stripes,” and they appealed

powerfuily to my covetous little soul.

[Ph luster of my nine tried old friends

paled beside them—their glory had de-

parte forever

“Joe,” I said,
sauntered along together,

you take for &#39;em

“Whatll you give?” Joe answered,

I named all my most cherished pos-

persuasively,
what will

SURE I HAD KILLED HIM.

sessions in succession, but Joe would
hear to nothing but my knife. That,
however, was out of the question, so

we could not trade.
~

Mr. Wyndham, our teacher, was a

mild-mannered man, but severe to cru-

wity if persistently crossed. He was

Jow in stature, had a round beardless

Pace and was about 40 years old. We

boys both loved and feared him, so his

reign had been an uneventful one. As

for myself, he had never spoken a harsh

word to me. I say this to show that I

had not even a secret grudge to avenge,

when my cupidity led me to assist in

an intrigue against his dignity.
The languorous air and the fervid

sun make dull work of the southern
room during the summer

but happily the teacher is
Thus it is that Mr. W¥ndham

permitted boys of Joe Cooper&# age to

wit outside under the water-oaks to

study, and the younger ones were al-
Jowed to go at ridiculously short: in-

tervais to the spring for cool water

or to bathe their seiled and sleepy
fmmes Doubtless he sympathized more

B@&amp than we know.

I was sauntering down the spring
:

ng my bare toes into the bot

gand and watching the countleas black

ants ai swarm everywhere, when Joe
met m

“Do y still want the marbles?&quot; he

aske
“Do 12& I answered eagerly; “I& give

anything for them—anyghing but my
knife.”

“You can get them fer nothing,”
said, “it you do me a favor.

Joe was not a handsome feNow at

best, and just now his face was maii-

cious. He had ran afoul of some

“snag” in his lessons, and had been

made to “stay in.”

“Take your pop- he continued,
“and plug ‘Old Windy” in the back of
the neck with the greenest, -hardest

terry you&#39 got, and the ringmen are

yours.”

he

My jaw dropped’and I gazed‘at:Joe
in utter stupefaction. To my mind the

proposed assault would almost be

equivalent to murder, for I was not,
wantonly mischievous, and Mr. Wynd-

ham was the man I loved next to my

father. Besides, I was not able to asso-

clate him in my mind with the idea of

indignity, and so I had the grace to

reject Joe&#3 offer, but not so firmly or

so scornfully as I ought, perhaps.
Joe evidently had in him the ele-

ments of the politician, as he afterward

showed; he bided his time, yet failed

not to keep his project before me, by

taking out, as often as he met me, the
coveted treasures from his pocket and

tantalizing, me with brief glimpses of

what might be mine.

He who hesitates is lost, and I fell.

As time passed my refusals became less

vehement, and at last I found myself

thinking that I would be willing to

bear any punishment that Mr. Wynd-

ham might inflict, if he left me with

my Hfe and the marbles. Since that

hour I have been able to comprehend
the love of savages for trinkets, and

their sacrifices to obtain them.

In the longest, hottest days Mr.

Wyndham often sat in the doorway,

on the side of the schoolroom that

chanced to be the cooler. As Joe and

I came up from the spring he was rest-

ing his head wearily against the door-

frame, while the children drooped over

their books; it was a village school,

and thirty years ago—things have

changed since then.

“Now for it,” Joe whispered. “Plunk

him quick,” and his hand slipped into

his pocket,
I tiptoed to where my popgun lay in

a crack in the wall and took good aim,

“Zip!” went the little berry straight to

its mark.

Then more things happened than I

had foreseen, but not the expected. The

impact of a well-thrown berry on a

nerve-centre is calculated to smart

worse and to startle one more than the

uninitiated might suppose. Besides,
the country was passing through a law-

less stage of reconstruction, and unpro-

voked crimes were not uncommon. Mr.

Wrndham jumped up, startled by

thoughts of a cowardly attack from he

knew not whom, and, infuriated by the

pain of my stinging little missile, he

lost his balance and fell heavily on a

jagged corner of the doorstep, where he

lay so long that the incipient titter

from the school room wound up in a

ery of terror.

Blood streame from a cnt in bis

cheek: I was sure that I had killed him,

With all an assassin’s instincts for

escape, I turned and fled. B and by,

as I crouched in a thicket, conscience:

stricken and too miserabie for tears,

I heard my name called in the voice

that I always instinctively obeyed. Mr.

Wyndham was not dead!

When I crept out, visions of shame

and punishment rose before me, but I

cared not what might come, now that

my friend had not perished at my hand.

In the silence of the deserted school

room I poured out the whole story.

Perhaps Mr. Wyndham rememb&gt;red

some childish treasure that he had

craved and failed te get, or it may be

that he himself played pranks with the

popgun berry; anyway, I went home

comforted.

Joe was closeted with Mr. Wyndham

a long while the next day. I believe

he played the “joke act.” and pretended
to have intended no harm; neverthe-

less, he was severely reprimanded. He

was utterly crushed when Mr. Wynd-

ham made him turn the marbles over to

me, from which it was evident that he

had not intended to keep his contract.

He might have kept them and welcome,

for they had lost their attractiveness

for me.

A New vis

There is a new disease not down in

the catalogue of the latest medical ex-

perts, says the Syracuse Post. Street-

rallway conductors are the persons af-

fected. As far as can be learned, about

a half-dozen employes of the Syracuse

street railroad company have lately

been afflicted more or less with a swell~

ing of the eyes, accompanied by partial

blindness, The conductors in question,

without excepticn, stuck to their work,

but one of them was forced to undergo

medical treatment. He had observed

from time to time that his hands grew

black from contact with the’brass rail-

ing of the car when he jumped on and

off. In windy weather he had to wipe
his eyes more or less to brush away

the moisture. These two things he

only observed after he was well along
in the stage of the eye trouble. He

consulted a physician and was treated

for metallic poisoning, finally recover-

ing without difficulty. Then he came

to the conclusion that ‘the contact with

the railing was responsible for the

trouble. Since that time he has worn

gicves and has not experienced the dis-

case. But those conductors who do not

know his experience may yet suffer.

This man was afflicted for four weeks.

Motormen are not troubled with the

disease, as they wear gloves.

Learning from the Chinese

The instinct of the plain people has

been right in not calling our oriental

visitor “Lee,” for, acting out his name

as popularly pronounced, this wily

diplomat has, in England as well as

here, required English to be tranelated

to him, whereas it now appears that

for years past he has spoken it fuent-

ly. This Chinese device of a neSdiegs

interpreter is a “first-chop” one to

gain time for giving answers without
causing the delay to be neticed; the

mandarin has the time taken in trans-

lation for reflection, and, if further re-

fiection 4s desired, ambiguity in inter-

pretation may be pretended and a aew

form of the question required. And

you men tell ue that aothing ean be

jearned from the Chinese.—Time and

the Hour.

A sliver seai was captus at Dover,
N, HL, the other day.

A POET- IN-HER- 12TH.

SHE BEGA WRITING VERSES AT

THE AGE OF Six.

Che Werk Dene by Margaret F. Mauro

New 14 Years Old—Her Education’ at

Home— He Instinctive Tora to Rhyme

—Leve for Dolls.

the midsummer

St, Nicholas, there

appeared seven

poema by a girl of
12 years. The au-

thor is little Mar-
~

garet&# Frances ‘Mfau-

ro, of Washington,

Her “Sonnet to a

Purple Pansy” fol-
lows:

O lovely [Res loveliest of thy kind,

Fair 7 h purple cloud that sunset

decl

A bea blossom of thy gentle

A bit e ‘fragra budding on the

wind,
A storehouse for the honey-gathering

Now coyly smiling with coquettish
grace,

Now with a lovely look upon thy

An para glan of grave, eweet

rity
A drop bu dew that gleams, then

Sets np |

vearth green breast an-

other gem,

lifeless, hangs upon its with-

ered stem.

Drops—and the grassy woodland dells

and glades
Know it no more—forget it did exist—

But in my heart, O fiow&#3 thou art for-

ever missed.

Then,

vais, as her mother preierred to educate

‘her according to her own ideas of what

aiittle girl should learn. At home,
where she was surrounded by her flow-

era and her toys, Margaret’s poetical
nature expanded. From the time when

she was taught to bold a pen her natu-

ral inclination wae toward the writing
of verses, which, crude at first, gradual-
ly took on rhyme and rbyth. The

flowers, the birds, the books which she

vead, and the trifling incidents of her

every-day life suggested to her the

ideas which she expressed in childish

rhyme. Even her daily hour of piano
practice, which, with the instinct of a

healthy child, she thoroughly hated,

furnished her the theme for a poem

which. she calied-‘“The Monster ‘Prac-

ticing.” The editor of St. Nicholas

wrote of her in the August number of

that magazine:
“Some of our young readers may

have ‘skipped’ the poems on pages 856

and 857, as perhaps too ‘old’ for them,
or too like poems for grown folk. But

they will turn again to them with in-

terest when they realize that these

verses are the work of a girl of 12—

the thoughts that come to her from her

favorite flowers and birds, and the

every-day experiences of childhood. As

such, the poems are truly remarkable

in depth of feeling and power of ex-

pression, and they seem to us an evi-

dent promise of a genuine poetic gift.”

Margaret Frances Mauro is not yet

14; and most of these verses were writ-

ten before she had completed her
twelfth year. Indeed, she has written

pro and verse since she was 6 years

ohen the girl was in her thirteenth

year her mother took her abroad for a

course in French. After the sorrow of

parting with her father, her chief con-

cern as she walked up the gang plank
of the ocean steamer was for the large
doll which she carried in her arms.

When she returned recently she

brought with her in a cage a green

paroquet, of which she is very fond.

The publication of her poems waa

MGR. TCHAMTCHIAN,

The suspension and exile of the sul-

tan of Turkey of the most reverend

patriarch, or metropolitan bishop. of

the Armenian community at Constan-

Unople, rendered it needful that a “lo-

cum tenens” should be appointed for

the administration of the affairs of

that church in the capital of the Turk-

ish empire. An ecclesiastical person-

age, Mgr. Bartholomew Tchamtchian,

Perhaps the most wonderful verses

ever written by a child not yet in her

‘teens are in the poem entitled “Ye

Romance of Ye Oldenne Tyme,” which

Margaret wrote before she was 12

years old, and had published in the

Beptember number of St. Nicholas. The

poem ia:
a

i

genius and an offer

child’s best poems.

has been chosen for the office, not by
the assembly of Armenians, but

through the intervention of a mixed

council, the members of which were

nominated by the sultan. The new

official enjoys much popularity with

the high-rank Turks and it is expect-
ed that his great tact will do much

toward keeping peace between the two

factions,

never dreamed of until her father,
struck by the apparent beauty and

smoothness of the lines of “Ye Ro-

mance of Ye Oldenne Tyme,” sent them

to the editor of St. Nicholas for an

opinion as to their poetical merit, The

answer was warm praise for Margaret&#39
to publish the

Butterfly Mimics.

In the South American forests the

butterflies and the birds are equally
brilliant In their colors, but the but-

terfiies being weaker, fall a prey to the

,

aT
MARGARET FRANCES MAURO.

Besides the almost absolute perfec-

tion of the rhyme, and the simple ntu-}
bi of the verses, the spelling, the syt-

tactical form of the lines are true to{

the genius of ancient English. And yet

this little poet, whose years preclude
the idea of any extensive excursions

inte the Iterature of earlier times, is

unable to tell when or where she ‘g |

the Ideas for the poem. Although “not |
precocious in any other way, Margaret

has been’ writing verses since sh was

6 years old. She is the daughter of

PHilip Mauro, a patent Jawyer, and all

the years of her young life, except one,

when she was Sbroa have been passed
fn Washington, The child neyer went

‘

cept at infrequent inter-

tion by the birds,
| no odor.

birds. One very bright-hued species
of butterfly, however, is not disturbed

by the birds, on account of the disa-

greeable odor which it emits. Singu-
larly enough, some other groups of but-

terflies, which resemble the species just

described in color, also escape persecu-

although they emit

It is evident that tile similar-

ity of color deceives the birds, and

thus serves as a shield for the butter-

files, This sort of mimicry of color

and form, whieh naturalists call “pro-

tective resemblance,” is not very un-

common among insects,

Distinguishing Shaves.

By a scientific experiment Professor

Gattell of Columbia college has deter-

minéd that the average person&#3 eyes

are able to distinguish about twenty-

five different shades between black

and white. He efployed no less than

two hundred shades in his experiment,
put the great majority of these wera

stoa near alike to be distinguished by

the eye. Thege were not shades of dif-

firent colors, but simply gray suptact
passin griually fom white td black,

‘The Garden Soath.

mt South is destined to be, and is
pidly becoming, the garden of theTint States. Here life is easier to

live, the .rigorous winters do not eat

up the fruits of the toil of summer,
nor arethe summers so trying as manyNort People have supposed.
used to

to

live only half the year,” said
@ northern farmer recently settled in
the South, “and. I used to work all the

then. Now I work half the time
and live all the year through.”

lome seekers’ excursion tickets will
be sold over the Monon Route to near-

ly all points in the South at the rate
of one first class fare (one way): tick-
ets good returning on any Tuesday or

Friday within thirty-one days from
date of sale. Liberal stop-overs are al-
lowed. These excursions start (and

dok ‘are sold) Oct. 19%and 20. Call
i any agent of the Monon Route forfre intermati or address Frank

Chicago.

Keeping Cheese.

‘To keep chees fresh and moist Is one

of the problems of housekeeping.
‘There are several ways of doing this,
but the best, verified by experience, is

to wrap it up in damp butter muslin,
and not keep it in a warm place. In

this way cheese may be kept for weeks.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you want to quit tabacco usi easily

and forever, regain lost manh

Well, strong. magneti full of ne life and
vigor, take No“le-Bae’ th Yausler-kethat makes weak men strong.

Yen pounds in te days, Ov 400 tedBuy No-To-Hac fro you drWill guaran a fasampl
mailed free. Ad cori eme Cos

Chicago or New York.

A hotel at Chico, Mich., burned so

rapidly Saturday that only one trunk

was save

Gladness Comes
we a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ish before per ef.

Fightly direct

|

There is comfort in

the know that so many forms of

ts een arel due to any Sotual dige

ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
fio of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, of Figs.

ly removes.

Yemedy with millious of families,
everywhere esteemed so hug b all

who value heaith. Its beneficial

cot are dine to th fact; that itis the

medy Wi promotes intern:
Cleanlin withou debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur
chase, that you have the genuin arti-

ele, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputa drugs
the enjoyment of good health,

and the syaieta is regular, laxatives of

other remedies are then not n

affiicted with any actual disease, o

may be commende to the most skillfu
physicians. but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the be an with the
Qucitinformed

\

everywhere, Syrup o
Migsstands highest and i mos

used and givesi gener

Beware c/ Olntments for Caterrh that

Contain &#39;Mereury
the sense

a mercury will surely gestr the sense

wigs fatBurge Brien tol tothe
bly derive from them.

Sur manufactur b F. J.

edo. O.. contai no mercury, anfe iaken intertia
1° an

Some men cannot consider them-

selves truly religious without making

other people uncomfortable.—Trui

TO CURE A ee IN ONE DAY.
+ rak Lazatite mo. Quinine Tablets. All

Daaetetererune th mong if it fails tocure. 250

J. D. Wood of Beaver Canyon, Idaho,
hae flocks aggregating 78,000 sheep.

+
Just te 8106 b ofCascarotsth nest

liver and bowel rezulator ever mad

The average duration of a regiment’a
ee

adie1s

eee

in India is sixteen years.

Take
Care of ae physical health. Build

syste don Youryour stomach, enrio yo bivo
‘pneumonia and fevers by taking

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

‘The Best—In fact the One Troe Blood Purifier,

Hood Pills ¥2 Sa Bifos‘wit Hood&#39

getable Remedies

Hav cur thousa of cases. Cu

re. PILES
sheen Diseases of the Skin

absolutely cured by the use ofROSSM S Pile Cure.
Atal ose or A. McKnistay & re fee

Hudsoa,
Sample sent for 18a

aes

Mn

positive cure for

a!l

coughs and,

lagrippe without ung &qDr Kay Lu Bal
Price 2hots, Sent by mail by Dr. B.

J.

Kay|
Medical Ga Omunn Neb. Send forbooke

LD BY DEUGG!

Chicago, 1.ST 2:22 22-22%

WORK:

and
OEE

sumo eeSTAR TRE &lt;a&quo
Sabla tet reels

=

ators as win weanedOP Sazsneeieate eepar

80 AG Stuni®

Lountawa, Mo Rocxront,

Write G80. HICES, “O

“Battle Ax” is popula
becausé. of its eaei flav i

its hig quali and the
low price at which it is sold.

‘The peorl of the United States
know a goo thin w!

it, and they won’t pay.

, See

10cents for
other hig grad tobaccos whil i

Ga g &quot;B Ax” for 5 co
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CHAPTER XII.—(Contixvrp.)

Th principal article of furniture in

th Hall of Justice waa a long, clumsy

deal table, covered with green baize.

At the head of this table sat the presi-
dent and his court, with their hats on,

backed by a heterogeneous collection

of patriots officially connected in va-

rfous ways with the proceedings that

were to take place. Below the front of

the table, a ralled-off space, with a

_

waliery: beyond, was appropriated by

the general public—mostly represented
as to the gallery, on this occasion, by

women. all sitting together on forms,

knitting. shirt-mending. and paby-linen
making. as coolly as if they were at

home. Parallel with the side of the table

farthest from the great door of en-

trance. wa a low platform railed off

on which the prisoners, surrounded by

their guard, were now assembled to

await their trial, The sun shone in

brightly from a high window, and a

hum of ceaseless talking pervaded the

hall cheerfully, as Lomaque entered it.

He .was a privileged man here, as at

the prison: and he made his way in by

& private door, so as to pa the pria-
oners’ platform, and to walk round it,

before he got to a place behind the

Dreaident’s chair. Trudaine, standing

with bis sister on the outermost limits

of the group, nodded significantly as

Lomaque looked up at him for an in-

stant. He had contrived on his way

to the tribunal, to get an opportunity of

Treading the paper which the chief-agent

had slipped into his cravat. It con-

tained these lines:

“L have just discovered who th citl-

zen and citoyenne Dubois are, There

is no chance for you but to confes

everstiing, By that means you may

Incuipate a certain citizen holding au-

thoritr, and may make it bis interest,

it he loves his own life, to save yours

and your siste

Arrived at the bac of the president&#39
chair, Lomaque recognized his two

trusty subordinates, Magloire and Pi-

card, walting among the assembled pa-

triot officials to give their evidence. Be-

yond them, leaning against the wall, ad-

dressed by no one, and speaking to no

one, stood the superintendent, Danville.

Doubt and suspense were written in

avery line of his face; the fretfulness of

an uneasy mind expressed itself In his

alightest gestures—even in his manner

of passing a handkerchief over his face,

on which the perspiration was gather-

Ing thick and fast already
“Silence!’ cried the usher of the court

for the time being, a hoarse-voiced man

in top-boots, with a huge sabre buck-

led to his side, and a bludgeon in his

hand. “Silence for the citizen-presi-
dent!” he reiterated, striking his blud-

geon o the table.

The president rose and proclaimed
that the sitting for the day bad begun,
then sat down again.

The momentary silence which fol-

lowed was interrupted by a sudden con-

fusion aniong the prisoners on the plat-
form. Two of the guards sprang in

among them. here was the thump of
a heavy fall—a scream of terror from

some of the female prisoners—then an-

other dead silence, broken by one of thx

guards, who walked across the hall with

a bloody knife In his hand, and latd it

ou the table, “Citizen-president,” he

said, “I have to report that one of the

prisoners has just stabbed himself.”

There was a murmuring exclemation—

“Te that all?” among the women spec-

tators as they resumed their work.

Sulelde at the bar of justice was no un-

common occurrence under the Reign of

Terror.

“Name?”

answered the hump-

coming forward to the

Martigne,
backed gaoler,

table.

“Description?”
“F -royalist coachmaker to the ty-

ran Capet.”
“Accusation 1&q

‘Conspiracy In prison.”
‘The president nodded,-and entered in

the book—“Martigne, coachmaker. Ac-

cused of conspiracy in prison, Antict-

pated course of law by suicide. Action

accepted as sufficient confession of

guilt. Goods confiscated, Ist Thermi-

dor, year two of the Republic,”
“lence!” cried the man with the

bludgeon.“as the president dropped a

little sand ot the entry, and signing to

the gaoler that he might remove the

dead boty. closed the book.

“Any special ca thi morning?” re-

sumed the president, looking round at

the group before him

“There is one,” said Iomaque, mak-

ing his way to the back of the official

chair, “WHll it be convenient to you,

citizen, to take the case of Louis Tru-

daine and Rose Danville frst? Two of

my men are detained here as witnesses

and their time !s valuable to the Repub-
Ne.

‘The president marked a list of names

before him, and handed it to the erler

or usher. placing the figures one and
two against Louis ‘Trudaine and Rose

Danville.

While Lomaque was backing again to

hi former place behind the chair, Dan-

ville approached and whispered to him

—&quot;There is a rumor that secret infor-

ation has reached you about the citi-

zen and citoyenne Dubois. Is it true?

Do you krow who they are?”

“Yes,” answered Lomaque; “but I

have superior orders to keep the infor-

mation to myself just at present.”
‘The eagerness with which Danville put

this question, and the disappointment
the showed on getting no satisfactory

[answe to it, were of a nature to satisty

(he observant chief agent that his su-

asked the president, quietly |

taking up lis pen and opening a book. |

perintendent was really as ignorant 28
he appeared to be on the subject of the
man and woman Dubois.’ That one

mystery, at any rate, was still, for Dan-
ville, a mystery unrevealed.

“Louis Trudaine! Rose Danville”
shouted the crier, with another rap of

his bludgeon,
The two came forward, at the appeal,

to the front railing of the platform.
The first sight of her judges, the first

shock on confronting the pitiless curios-

ity of the audience, scemed to over-

whelm Rose. She turned from deadly
pale tocrimson, then to pale again; and
hid her face on her brother&#39;s shoulder.

How fast she heard his heart throbbing!
Ho the tears filled her eyes as she felt

that his fear was all for her!

“Now!” said the president, writing
down their names. “Denounced by
whom?”

Magloire and Picard stepped forward
to the table. The first answered,- “By
citizen superintendent Danville.”

*

CHAPTER XII.

E
HE reply made a

great stir and sen-

sation among both

prisoners and audi-

ence.

‘Accused of

what? pursued the

president.
“The male pris-
er, of conspiracy

tthe Repub-
li the female pris-

oner, o criminal knowledge of the
same.”

“Produce your proofs in answer to
this order.”

Picard and Magloire opened their
minutes of evidence, and read to the

president the same particulars which

they had formerly read to Lomaque in
| the secret police office.

“Good,”’said the president, when they
had done; “we need trouble ourselves
with nothing more than the identifying

/ the citizen and citoyenne
which, of course, you are pr

Have you heard the evidence

tinued, turning to the prisoners: while
Picard and Magloire consulted together

[i whispers, looking perplexedly to-

wards the chief agent, who stood silent
{behind them, “Have you heard the evi-

denea, prisoners? Do you wish to say

anything? If you do, remember that
the time of this tribunal is precious.
and that you will not be suffered to

te it.&q

demand permission to speak for

myself and for answered
Trudaine, “My object is to save the

time of the tribunal by making a con-

fession.”

The faint whisperings, audible among
the women spectators a moment before,
ceased instantaneously as he pro-
nounced the word confession, In the
breathless silence, his lo quiet tones

penetrated to the remotest corners of
the hall; while, suppressing externally

all evidences of the death-agony of hope
within him, he continued his address

in these words:

“I confess my secret visits to the

house in the Rue de Clery. I confess
| that the persons whom I went to see
;

are the persons pointed at in the evi-

dence; and, lastly, I cont that my ob-

ject in communicating with them as I
did, was to supply them with the means

of leaving France, If had acted from

politica motives to th political prejn-
dice of the existing government, I ad-

mit that I would be guilty of that con-

spir against the republic with which

am charged, But no political pur-

pose animated, no political necessity

urged me, In performing the action

which has brought me to the bar of

this tribunal. The persons whom I

aided in leaving France were without

political influence or political connes-

tions. I acted solely from private mo-

tives of humanity towards them and

towards others—motives which a good
republican may feel, and yet uot turn

traitor to the welfare of his country.”
“Are you ready to inform the court,

next, who the man and woman Dubois

really are?” inquired the president, im-

patiently.
“I am ready,” answered Trudaine.

“But first I desire to say one word in

reference to my sister, charged here at

the bar with me.” His yolce grew leas

steady, and for the first time, his color

began to change, as Rose lifted her face

from his shoulder and looked up at him

eagerly. “I implore the tribunal to con

sider my sister as innocent of all active

participation in what is charged against
me as a crime&quot;— went on, “Having
spoken with candor about myself, I have

some claim to be belicved when I speak
of her; when I assert that she neither
did help me nar could help me. If there

be blame, it is mine only; if punish-
ment, it is I alone who should suffer.

He stopped suddenly and grew con-

fused. It was easy to guard himseif

from the peril of looking at Rose, but

he could not escape the hard trial to

his self-possession of hearing her if she

spoke. Just as he pronounced th last

sentence, she raised her face again from

his shoulder and eagerly whispered to

him,

“No, no, Louis! Not that sacrifice,
after all the others—not that, though
you should force me into speaking to

them myself!”
She abruptly quitted her hold of him,

and fronted the whole court in an in-

stant. The railing in front of her

shook with the quivering of her arms

and hands aa she held by it to support
herelf! Her hair lay tangled on her

shoulders; her face had assumed a

strange fixedness; her gentle blue eyes,

Qe

ao soft and tender-at all other times,
were lit up wildly. A low hum of mur-

mured curiosity and admiration broke

from the women of the audience. Some

rose:eagerly .from the benches, others

Listen! She is going to

She did speak. Silvery and pure the

sweet voice, sweeter than ever in sad-

ness, atole its way through the gross

sounds—through the coarse humming
and the hissing whispers,

“My lord the president’—began the

poor girl, firmly, Her next words were

drowned in a volley of hisses from the

women.

“Ah! aristocrat, aristocrat! None of

your accursed titles here! was their

shrill cry at her. She fronted the fierce

gestures which accompanied it, with
the steady light still in her eyes, with

the strange rigidity still fastened on

her face.

.

She would have spoken
again throvgh the uproar and execra-

tion, but her brother&#39; voice .overpower-

“Citizen-president,” he cried, “I have

not concluded. I demand leave to com-

plete my confession. I implore the

tribunal to attach no importance to

what my sister says. The trouble and

terror of this day have shaken her in-

tellect. She is not responsible for her

words—I assert. it solemnly, in the face

of the whole court

The blood flew up into his white face

as he made the assertion, Even at

that supreme moment the great heart

of the man reproached him for yielding
himseif to a deception, though the mo-

tive of it was to save his sister&#39;s life.

“Let her speak! let her speak!” ex-

claimed the women, as Rose, without

moving, without looking at her brother,
without seeming even to have heard

what he said, made a second attempt to

address her judges, in spite of Tru-
daine’s Lat ‘position.

“Silence!” shouted the man with thebinag “Silence, you women! the

citizen-president is going to spea

“The prisoner Trudaine has the ear

of the court,” said the president, “and

may continue his confession. If the fe-

male prisoner wishes to speak. she may

be heard afterwards. I enjoin both the

accused persons to make short work of

it with their addresses to me, or they
will make their case worse instead of

better. I command silence among the

audience, and if I am not obeyed, I will

clear the hall. Now, prisoner Tru-

daine, I invite you to proceed. No more

about your sister; let her speak for her-

self, Your business and ours is with

the man and woman Dubois now. Are

you, or ave you not. ready to tell the

court who they are?”

“I repeat that I am ready.” answered

Trudaine. “The Citizen Dubois is a ser-

vant. The woman Dubois is tie

mother of the man who has denounced

me—Superintendent Danville.”

A low, murmuring, rushing sound of

hundreds of exclaiming voices, all

speaking, half-suppressedly, at the

same moment, followed the delivery of

the answer. N officer of the court at-

tempted to control the outburst of as-

tonishment. The infection of it spread
to the persons on the platform, to the

crier himself, to the judges of tha trib-

unal, lounging, but the moment before,
so carelessly silent in their chairs.

When the noise was at length quelled,
it was subdued in the most instantane-

cus manner by -one man, who

shouted from the throng behind the

president&#39 chair:

“Clear the there! Superintendent
Danville is take 11!&q

A vehement whispering and contend-

ing of many voices interrupting each

other, followed; then a swaying among

the assembly of official people; then a

great stillness; then the sudden appear-

ance of Danvill alon at the table,

(r we conrixcen.!

LOVE NOWADAYS.

Two Asked Advice About Tt and Then

Rejected It.

There is no use of opposing a love af-

fair, not even when the actors play into

your own hands, says the New York

Herald, I know what I’m saying. I&#39

had the experience with two—the

young and the old man. My first ex-

perience was with a young man who

didn&#3 know his mind and asked me

what he had better do, and I, like a

father, told him he&#3 better not marry

the girl he was courting. He went right

off and married her,

An old man from the country came

into the car where I was reading my

morning paper and sat down at my side.
“Beg your pardon, sir,” he said, “Did

you ever court a grass widder?

“L&#39; courted 2

“Did you ever marry one

“Yes.”

“Waller, p&#39;r’ yer kin give a chap a

point or two?”

“O certainly; all the points you

want.

“Are they any different from other
women?”

“Say, ol fellow, I&#39; courted all sorts

of women, both married and unmarried,
and they are all just alike. ‘They do all

the courting and generally propose be-

fore you have courted them a week.”

“Waller, what&#39 yer opin’n?”
“It is this: ‘The man who marries

one is a jackass.’ ”

The old fellow scratched his head for

& moment and after he had got his idea

racked in the right spot he said: ““Wal-

ler, hain’t I as much constitutionally
right to be a jackass as yer have? Wal-

lex, I guess, and I&#3 goin’ to ‘cept her

proposal by wire. Write it out for me,
won&#3 yer?’

Society.

Not all misery is in the slums, Not
all danger to society arises from tho

vietims of poverty. It may be that
there is as great danger to society from
the boulevards as from the slums.—
Rev. R. A. White.

Wond Resutro Pin Pills.

Mrs. Joan

|

Toole
Relates

Relates a Remarkable

Story.

From. th Demorrat, Charlevoix, Mich.
The Democrat has had its attention

called to a remarkable cure, due to
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and
the son oNIn aeons Sera to a re-

porter ad withRene ee ae
& Ol

re

s the lady ben: enta by ne econ
she make the following

8 TE MICHIGA COUNTY OF

S the v 0 Twas great suf-
terer fro! reme nervousnes whicl
fually develo i
attack of St. Vi

axe ja I was

induced to tr Dr. Williams Pin Pills,
and ‘the result. was\truly marvelous.

T began

retur mi.

pletely cured and in th b 0o heand have continued so thi
Previous to taking the Pin Pat i

had been attended by several
clang,

friends,
Brotherg have taken them “with goo
Fesults,” my mother for hear trouble.
Iwill be giad to answer any and all in-

jes as to what Pink Pilis hav done
for_me.”

(Signed.) irs. John Tooley.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 24 ey of July, 1

Mrs. Tooley is now th picture of
health ‘an the ‘Democrat reporter

cou hardly realize th sh was at
time so ne to de: therfaumon ‘in unassailable: an the is

very earnest in her desire to spread
the good news to other sufferers,

Dr. Willlams’ Pink Pills contain,
a condensed form, all the elements

necessary to give new life and richness

to the blood an shattered
nerves. Pink in boxes

a ct cen 8 Rox. of x boxes for $2.50,
be had of all druggists, “otdirecbymail from Dr. Williams’ Med.

So., Schenecta
Mather Goose to Date.

Little Polly Michael

Rode upon her cycle

Exposing more, alas! than just her

toes;

And mother came and caught her

And whipped her little daughter
or wheeling in such shamefully short

clothes.

—Washington Times.

Coughs, Colds, TaGrippe and Throat

Trouble Speedily Cured.

_M Nellie Penoyer, 1536 So. Tenth
Omaha, Neb., writes: “Have usedyo Dr. Kay&# Lung Balm for a se-

vere case of La Grippe. Two doses

gave relief. My lungs were very soreand

in taking the Dr. Kay&# Lung Balm I
found that it stopped any desire to

cough at once. The soreness on my

lungs and in my head soon disappeared.
It is very pleasant and easy to take and
while it does not cause sickness at the

stomach, like many cough remedies, it
cures quicker than any I have ever

tried.

hits Contrariness.

Mra, siimeo ‘I have absolutely for-

bidden Willie to go near the water.”

“Mrs, Twickenham—‘“What for?”

“[ want him to learn how to swim.”

—Lite,

Ishall Fecommend
)
ris Cure for Con-

sumpt far and irs. Mulligan,
Plumstead, Kent, iinpla Nov. 8, 1895.

Three hundred thousand tons of veg-

etables, valued at $25,000,000, were sold

in the city’ of Paris in 189

Mee. Windo Soothing SyraForvatltran ‘eating, nottens rheg unis, Fea

mation, allays pa
curee ss

Mr. Gladstone says there is not a

more musical people than the Welsh

to be found in the world

Fetrgie & Saara aT cfiS vates Onl bor

It is in the darkest corner of the pi-
agza that love can see best.—Texas

Sittings.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels, Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

A good many paint the town who

should put it on their houses.

No cough so ba that

Dr.

Kay&#3 Lung
Balm will,not.cure it. See ad.

Many successful fairs are reported
in Vermont.

MY SICK SISTER

“I want to tell you what Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has

do for me. For twenty years I had

sufféred with losi‘of appetite, nausea,

constipation, palpi
the heart, head-

Vegetable Compound. I have taken
four bottles, and now those troubles
are cured.

“T cannot praise it gno and our

TintedBeginning November 4, the Santa
Route will resume its celebrated Sa
fornia Limited train as-a semi-weekly
service, leaving con “Wedu

b Saturday at 6:00 p, m., reaching
Los Angeles in 72 hours‘and San. Diego
in 76%. hours. Equipment of super}
vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers,
buffet smoking car and dining car.

Most luxurious service via any line.
Another express train, carrying both

palace-and-tourist sleepers, leaves-Chi-
cago 10:25 p. mi. daily, for Los Angeles,
San Diego and San Francisco. Inquire
of G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Great

Northera Bldg., Chicago.

~@anta Fe

Paper Floors.

At Einsiedein, Germany, paper floors
are manufactured. In the form of a

pasty mass the paper is spread upon
the surface to be covered and submit-
ted to pressure, It behaves like plas-
ter of paris, and is said to be noiseless

under the foot, and particularly-effect-
ive in’ preserving a uniform tempera-
‘ture.

perfectly smooth surface.

Letters from Farmers

In South and North Dakota, relating
thelr own personal experience in those
States, have been published in pamph-
let form by the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway, and as these letters
are extremely interesting, end the

pamphlet is finely illustrated, one copy
will be sent to-any address, on receipt,

of two cent postage stamp. Apply to

Geo. H, Heafford, General Passenger

Age 410 Old Colon Building, Chi-
cag Ill.

America’s Freight Cars.

At the present time there are owned

and controlled by the railroads and pri-
vate companies of America nearly

1,250,000 freight cars, or, in other

words, enough cars to make two con-

tinuous trains reaching from Boston to

San Francisco, with an engine for

every forty-five cars,

Get a Farm While Prices Are Low.

If you want a farm of your own now

is the time to get one in Northern Wis-

consin, along the line of the Lake
Superior division of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul railway, where a

sure crop can be raised each year,

Coe always be sold at good prices
in the lumbering towns along the lineo this railroad. Low prices; long time.
Address C. E. Rolli 161 La Salle

street, Chicago.

Overp! rity.

“Scribbs and Stubbs don’t seem to be
as intimate as they once were.”

“No; Scribbs angered Stubbs by mak-

ing fun of some of his joke: ‘Puck,

Dr. Kay&# Lung Ralm is thesafest, surest
and pleasantest cure for all coughs.

A man in politics will lie as surely
as a man who hunts and fishe

When bilions or costive, eat a Casecandy cathartic, cure guaranteed.

We do not like a man

who

strok
his whiskers while meditating.

STANDARD. OF

bicycl may have

little experienc ;
bu nineteen year 4

experienc of th

“100

Having no joints, it prevents a-+

“Clecteast! Fiver”Th Monon has put on a fast @ye
for Indianapolis and: Cincinnati. The
train leaves Chica Dearborn Station,

vs} at -11:50

est

and Indianapolis and Cincinnati by any
lt The “Cincinnati F

with elegant day coach
Monon celebrated high-backed = x

parlor car and dining car. City tickee
office, 232 Clark street. Chicago, ML

_

Fire Insurance.

“Pretty good joke on Simpley.”
“What was it?”

“He sent $4 to an advertiser for &

patent pocket fire escape and received
in return a 26-cent copy of the New

Testament.”—Judge.

Attractto

Mr, Hojack-*You pe ye wite
at Surflande-by-the-Sea. Are there ang
men thers

Mr. Tomdlk—“There must be. she
writes me that she will stay anothey

fortnight.”—Life.

the fading or falling of &

the hair. Luxuriant

tresses are far more to the

matron than to the maid whose casket
of charms is yet unrifled by time.

Beautiful women will be glad te be
reminded that falling or fading tale

is unknown to those who use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
AVOID 2UGEHore!
BANKPEeeotE
Members of the Chicago Board

eho wiit furmion vou wit thet

le
|ANK, CHI

PA TRMAR
emlagti a Advi as to Patoutabttiy” of Ba

Tnvontars’ Guide, or How teREA 2 80S. Washington De

w N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. X NO.44
ee

When Answ Z Advertisment

_

Kindl Me This Paper.
=

BIA

THE

Columbia manuiachoare at his service

to all alike.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Hou an Agencies in almost every cit a tow If Columbian

t property represented in your viciai let uaknew.
ee

090 500000000000000 09000000002 Rev. PS.
© Iow on ‘Maren ath 1806, write

© cough for about five months. 1 go

.© sud I tried other remedies ‘with rellel —
Lung Halm advertised I thought I would try it and Iam glad I ‘aa

} dought a box and took a tablet now and then witho an regularand after a few days, to my great surprise, tht
Thad sore throat ‘I was out of the table and eou mot
Des Moines, and I sent to the Western Oi

.
for six boxes and as soon as I took it few

times that soreness and baboon a passed away in one night. I

day a,

them in

Medical Co., Omaha, Neb.

lieve it is also good fer sore

Dr. Kay’ Lun
|

Balm
The pleasantest safest and most efficient remedy known

of col ete,
or disag it

tensivelyParis and

Pastor of the Swedish M.

ts

luenza,m stomach. The formula has b

E. Church,

a 1 was troubled with bed
e from my family phyal°Wh dest saw

she coe

for every kinda
Safe for all ag Does not&#39;sieke Q

ex-



ON IN

No Compromise,
We have no compromise with our

|

competitors, but make our prices to

correspond wit b the pices of Far-

mer’s products.
D. W. Lewis.

— 16 cents at D. W. Lewis.’

—Gvod pure sugar 4 ceuts at D,

W. Lewis’.

+A c of diphtheria is redorted

at the home of Sam Blue, west of

town.

—Cream cake and cream pie are

delicious. Get them at Rockhill’s

every day.
.

—Piles of old papers for house-

cleaning purposes very cheap at

this office,

--The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mn. John Welsh next Wednesday
afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. C. M. Smith next Wed-

nesday ufternoon.

—Vernon Middleton will move

into the Beeson property on north

Broadway this week,

—See the beautiful hats and bon-

nets at Mrs. Mollenhow’s. She

has just what you want,

—The first snow of the season

came last Suuday. The next show-

er isexpected about Nov. 3.

-~John Dunlap’s new house in

the Bowman Addition is nearing

completion, It will be a neat tasty
eoltage.

—The

serve

in the yacant room of the Seller’s

building.
—Last Sunday’s Chicago Times-

Herald contained a portrait and

sketch of a citizen of Mentone,

Guess wh it was.

—Boro to Mr, and Mrs. Rev. J.

M. Baker, of Denver, Ind., Oct. 5
&q u daughter. The Mentone

friends send congratulations,

Ladies’ Aid Society will

warm meals on electiun da

—-The bulge in wheat this week

has taken the price of December

wheat up to 79 cents at Chicago,
and te $1.58 at San Francisco.

--Charles L. Cox and Richard M

Johnson, of opposite pylitical —
clivities are both billed to spea at

Meutoue next Saturday eyeniog.

- Quite a number of Mentone

vitizens went to Fort Wayne yes-

terday to see Bryan and many more

are attending the barbecue at Roch-

ester today.
—Mrs. Molienhour invites the at-

tention of the ladies to her fine line

of millinery goods, All the latest

styles in winter bats and trimmiugs
now in stock.

—B. F. Fost2r, secretary of the

1 0.0. F. grand lodg of Indiana

for the past twenty-five years,
died at kis home in Indianxpolis
last Monday.

—Mrs. Mollenbour has returned

from Chicago, where she purehased
u tine stock of the latest style mil-

linery gouds You should not fail

tu call and see them.

little daughter of Mr. and

. Stephen Hibbits, aged two

years, dicd Monday night. The

funeral occurred at the Baptist
church yesterday conducted by Rey.
Rutherford.

—-The delegation to Canton to

see McKinley, Wednesday, from

this place consisted of the follow-

ing persons: Dr. Hefiley, Albert

Tucker, John Droud, Isaac Sarber,
Nash Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Mollenhour and Harman Paxton.

--The GazxrtTe office has been

fayored with a sample dozen of the

Blaisdell paper lead-pencils. In

addition to being un excellent pen-
cil they do a way with the necessity
of keeping a sharp kaife to trim

them. Yon sharpen them with your

finger and it’s more fun than to use

them.

M

Our Competitors seem to be making objections to our

doing a CASH BUSINESS. We have always said that

a Cash Business was a Safe, Selfish business, and we say

so yet; butit is the only way we can pull through panics

If our opponents have a Patent on their Cas Business,

we would ask them not to worry, for we have placed our

prices so far below competition that they clear us of all

Infringements. This is tor the purpose ef Raising Money.

We do not believe in Patents, Trusts or Combinations, but

if all competitors «ili come downto our Low Prices, we

are willing to run our chances on a parity with our Great

Quantity and Quality of goods,

RNrow is the time tobuy
Eall and Winter Qoods.

Prices never were Lower. No matter how the elec-

tion goes, we will all pay more for goods after November

8rd. We have a big stock of Good goods and

Ve Vill Net be Underseld.

D. V7. Leuris &a Son. m

Leaders in low prices on all goods.

—Bolk coffe 16 cents per poun
at D. W. Lewis’,

--Mr. Larimore, Alten

county, has done quite a business

in this section during the past week

selling territory for the J. W.

Putt’s farm gate. He dispose of

ten counties to part in this local

ity. This gate is undoubtedly
great taker among those who appre-

ciate a good thing.

—The last

was preparing to

from

a

of

bloom

summer

at Etna

Green this week but a frost nippe
itin the bud. A member of the

bored of the Mutual insurance com-

pany from Mentone dropped into

the town just in time to save the

peopl there a snug sum of money

which was about to be dropped into
the coffers of this successful

swindler,

“Rose”

—A correspondent sends us

brief obituary of the little son. of

Adam Harsh near Beayer Dam.

This was a very sad case, not only
from the fact that it was their only
child and so affectionately loved,
but the manner in which the little

a

one was taken away from them was

pathetic. Several weeks ago he

ceiyed a fall winch cuba blood v

sel in the upper lip. The tlow

blood was staunched for a time but

after a couple of weeks began bieed-

ing again and continued slowly for

about a week when death

from exhaustion, The

parents have the earnest sympathy
of many kind-hearted f.iends who

ean fully realize their dee sorrow,

The funeral took plac at Palestine

on Tuesday conducted by Rev.

Speck

resulted

bereaved

——-

CAN’ BE IMPROVED.

“What is worth making is worth

making well.” This rale has been ap-

plied to Brant’s Balsam. The best com-

bination of the best drugs, compound-
ed in the most skillful manner makes

ita perfect cure. It acts promptly and

well; that is not all, it is the largest bot

tle for the price, 25 cents at U. E. Ben-

nett’s Drug S tore.

ANTE FAITHFUL ME O WOMEN

travel fo a res watabilst

tion perman Htetere K
aren stamped envelope, Tae Nat

Insurance Bldg.’ Chicago,

of}

Personals.

—-Mrs. D. W. Fasig is visiting
her daughter in Chicago.

—C. E. Shoemaker, of Argos, was

in Mentone on busiaess Tuesday.

—Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw.

made Mentone a call last Sunday,

—Ray Middleton, of near War-

s in town on business Mon-

—Mrs. Frank Case
Judson, is yisiting her sister, Mrs.

Roscoe Deran.

—M. Phillipson, of Warsaw, was

lookink after business interests in

Mentone last Tuesday .

—The Bourbon News says: Elzie

I[ammon and wife, of Mentone,
visited Chas. Glingle over Sunday.

—The Silver Lake

Will, Clark and wife,

were the guests of Mel.

family, Sunday.
—Mesdames Michael Hively and

E. Belan, of North Manchester,

were visiting Mr.and Mrs. J. &#3

man yesterday. They were old

friends,

—The Etna Green correspondent
in the Bourbon News says: “Mrs.

Dr Wobingon aud daazht of

Mentone, visited Saturday with Mrs.

Al. Riggens and called on quite a

number of ofd friends, Mrs. Robi-

son’s health is improving.”
—Prof. A. K

ly resigned his position

Metropolitan
Chieag and located at Kankakee, lL.

for the practice of law, is now active-

Reeord says:
of Mentone.

Rager ond

Baker, who recent-

with the

Business Cotlege at

ly engaged in canvassing his con-

: ional district making speeche
in the interest of scund money, Art

friends in this locality
in

his ability to

make his ro ia the world.

—You can be well when

blood is rich, pure and nourithing.
Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla mikes the bloud

rich sud pure and enres atl blood ai-

ser se3, restoring health and vigor.

of North

your:

!
marked:

Epwo League
At the annual reorganization

the Epworth League of Mentone last

of

‘Tuesday evening, the following otti-

cers were electe

President, Miss Grace Mott.

Ist Vice President, C. M. Smith.

ss Jennie Thornburg.
Myrtle Zen

iss Daisy Baker.

w Sarber.

abel Doduridge.
Bertha Iefiley.

meeting was announ-

Orga Mis

Devotiona

ced for next Sunday evening to be

led by C. Smith, Subject:
“Friends of References

John Psst and) 15:13-15,

Obituary.
Fletcher, son and only child of

ane Harsh, was born

Sept. 2, “Of, and departed this

life Oct. 17, 1896. Every thing
as done to save his life that could

be done, but Go had chosen that

preciou flower ty ado Ilis throne,

every effort was in vain. He was a

ght, active little boy, the joy of

the family, He had aa gentle dis-

position, that won the love of all

The childish voice

Adair and

bri

who knew him,

no more.

cher ha gone to th home,

will be hea

For little Fl

ne ke

Hi View on Advertising.
We were amused the other day to

hear a retailer, while

e

buying good
ina wholesa remark; ‘1

would nota “no use”—it

would just be throwing my money

away.”—I believe in selling my

good cheap.” —¢That will bring
the trade.” When asked how

expecte peopl to know the fact

that he sold his goods cheap, he re-

“1 put u tickets outside

on the goods.” When confronted

tions: «Well, is this not

ng?” “Wouldn&#39 it be well

also to state what you can offer in a

paper which is read by thousands

who never pass your store?” «Don’t

he

you aim to give good value as re-

gards quality so as to make perma-
nent customers? He -was rather

nonplussed. When asked how he

found business he sai :—‘Dull’—

no business now--got to sell less than

cost.’* “Why, we notice Progress
& Compan rig across the «

from you havean excellent trade—

how is it? “Don&#39 knew.” “Have

you secn their advertisements every

day in the papers’ “Yes
7 Don’t you think othe

them also and g there to buy?
left the store evidently

so. see

* He

meditating
on the problem seriously.

poses ig Buca

Resolutions of Respect.

the past
fit to take from

little Guy Dun-

Whereas, daring few

weeks God h seen

our Sabbath School,
nuck, therefore,

Resolved,
have lost a kind and loving child.

the Sabbath Schvol has lost a faith-
ful sch

Resolved, Tha the sympathy of
the Sabbath-schoul and its” pr
are hereby tendered to the

and friends. That he is
Him who bath power over

and death.

Arents

with

Resolved, Th eo of thes
resolution

CLEMMER.

Mas. Cur

—Belore you take anything else

for the blov:l take Simmons Liver

Regulator, It is the best blood med

scine Lecanse it is the best

remedy, If your liver is active and

at work the blood will be vie

Simmon’s Liver Régulator is t he

best Spring meiicine. “I tell wy
friends if they want to enjey health

and happiness they ought to take

Slamons Liver Regulator.’&quo Mrs. R

W. Smith, McIntosh Blut, Alu

hes!

‘Phat while the parents.

Rieumenn |

liver,

Is essential to

health, Every nook B | ao
and corner of the

system is reached by the blood, and on

its quality the condition of every organ de-

pends. Good blood means strong nerves,

good digestion, robust health. Impure
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheama-

tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest

|

way to have good blood is to take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, This medicine purifies, vi-

talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends

the elements of health and strength to

eve ner organ and tissue. It creates

petite, gives refreshing sleepa
cures

tha tired feeling. Remember,

Hoods
Sarsaparill

Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

3 eure Liver Mls; easy to
Ho0d’s Pills take, easy to operate. %.

ome hi

ing to others,

person who

Cough Cure will qu

oiigh is not anly annoy-
I is dangerous tu the

One Minute

y put an end to

taken with

ick of lux. I was sick in

bed about ten days apd could get
nothing to relieve me until I used

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhaw Remedy, Which cured meand

ev

Mo.

YACTE,

y

for all forms of Head

tric Bitters has proved tu: be

the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded sick head-

nfluence. We urge

e to procure a bottle

ve this remedy a fair trial, In

ef habitual constipation Electric

Bitter 3 by ¢iving the needed tone
to the bowels, and few eases lo resist
he use of this medicine. Pr

Fifty cents and $1 00 at H E. Bennetts

Drug Store.

Jackets,

Capes,

and Navy

Blankets,

Comforts,

Linen Sale,

Linen as

inches wi

Towels, 12

cents.

ccnts.

be cheap
match.

Underwear,
Our Stock

Reliable

- any price.

Thi Bu Octob Mont
Finds Our Store Supplied with the very

Best of Falland Winter Goods wanted
for personal wear and Household use.

The Heighth of Fashion, can be

had at moderate prices.

Pretty Plush Circle Cap3s with

High Storm Collar, Thibit Fur

around collar. Elegant Black

Blue double capes.

From 39 centsto $10.00. A large
assortment.

we start them at 98 cents, surely
you can find something to please
you betwe en that and $6.00.

This week. Unbleached Table
low as 15 cents---54

de. 38 inch Damask
1-2 cents. ExtraLarge.

Knotted Fringe Towels, 24 cents,
Extra Quality Huck Towels, 10

An all Linen Towel, 5

Our 72

Table Linen for 75 cents would

inch Bleached

at $1.00. Napkins t2

Dress Goods, As usual We Lead.

contains the Best for

Men, Women and Children.

Boots and Shoes,
Geods at Moderate

Prices--not how cheap, but how

good---A cheap Shoe is Dear at

HAFER & RICHARDSO
Wrarsaw, Ind.



OOD THINGS
Usually have Imitators, but here

are Prices no

Good Bulk Roast Coffee

All Package Coffee

Bulk Starch

Rolled Oats

J T Tobacco

7 Bars Fairbanks Brown Soap

See Our Porous Waterproof
OW ER-COATs.

sniaainie

PURELY VEGETAB

one will Imitate:
17 Cents per Pound.

19 Cents per Pound.

4 Cents per Pound

7 Cents per Package
80 Cents per Pound.

5 Cents.

the utmo Foe ybowel wud

pected wherebi of bod prevails

weot Mea

MANUFACTURED OX

New Lot 3. M. ZEILIN &a CO., Philace!phi

The wocds are full of

Henry Binkley is on the

Farmers have commenced to erib
their corn,

Isaiah Freed and wife

out again.

Mudson will address the people

eable to be

New Lot St. Joe Fast Bla

ELOSIEEY
,

Both Cottou and Wool.

Extra Heavy Cotton Blankets

Forst Bros. &a Clark.

Millwood, next Tuesday night.
- Just, of Grand Rapid Mich., wasek

lus daughter. Mrs. El Jen

Jobn Ilartman, of the firm of Hart-
man Lros., was exiling on friends here

€
today.

50 Cents Per Pair.
. Slaufler now has the case

ant of which we have written

in former items and report says ‘that
the doctor thiuks that the young man

may possibly pull through.
Mr. Valentine Hamman was quite

sieka few day last week caused by

They Didn’t Laugh.
It was on a Cass avenne

A laly
most dignified
swdient

wandly b

It happene I that among t

strest

in the}
she |

car, was entering
when

fell

ore reaching seat.

manner,

stumblel ant awk-

pas
ers were several of her frien

who were to polite to langh, or even |

smile at her manner of entrance, and |
as she seated herself she was con-!

fronted b a row of solemn faces.

Looking at them for a moment as

if disgusted with them, she remark-

ed audibly:
“Well, [have my opinion of peo-

pl who don’t know enoug to laugh
when they have such an opportu-

nity
Then everybody

better.

smiled and felt

Awoxe the campaign contribu:

tions received at| Republican
quarters was one from Frank Ham-

mond, ih the Peop s Bank, Gree
vill C ed of fiv

Confederate bills, with these ley
written on the back:

an always paid his ni

in this kimlof money. He didu’t

count it, but just handel it out b
the pitchfork full.”

“Wheat sold fo:

this kind of me

Itco:

109 a bushel in

ney. Give us more

circulation.”

sold for $13 a dozen in this

What wekind of money. need is

more circulation.”

“Hod-carriers received $1,090

day in this kind of money, The

Dorer is worthy of hi hire.”

a

Ja-

L

vane -

OVERY SAVED

LIFE,

Mr. G, Cailutte, druggist, Beayers-

ville, 111, says: “To Dr. King’s New

Discovery [owe my life. Was taken
with LaGrippe and tried all physicians
for miles about, but of no avail, and

was given up and told I could not live

laying Dr. Kine’s New Discovery in
*

my store ! sent fara bottte and began
its use and from the first dose began to

get Letter, and after using three bottles |
was upand about again. I&#3 worth its

weight in gold. We won&#3 keep house

or store without it.” Get a free trial at

Hi. E. Bennett&#39; Drag Store.

THE Is Next Saturd O 24
Fion. Warren C. Sayre.

Of Wabash, will Speak on the Political Issues
in Opera Hall. at 1.30 P. M.

Charles L. Cox
Will Speak in the Evening of the same day.
Good Music will be furnished by the Band
and Glee Club.

eating black haws, seed and all. He
says that he is very fond of the haw,
and always eats the whele haw.

Mrs. Flora B, Shively an Miss Flora
Gaushorn were yisiting ma Love

one day last week and you can&#3 guess
what they made for the old lady? You

veit updo you? Ou kraut! Do you
expect me to give it away

Tippecano Valley.
itis has been indispossa for a

Only Hudso babe has veen quite
sick for a few days.

Mr. Edlar, of whom we have made
mention, is out again.

E.S. Lash, we are glad to state, is
now convalescen

Rey. John Shilling is attending school
near Atlanta, Geor

Mrs. Wim. Woods was able tu be out
to chureb last Sunda;

Ed. Gobre and family were the gnests
of Mr. George Brants las! Sunday,

Miss Emma Caries is
on an extended

\:sit among relatives in ort Wayne,
Mrs J.K.Somsibangh retucued from

ayisit to ke county a short time

Republi Day
MENTTONE!

M Katharine Vinning, of
Greev, is visiting relatives

near

in

i

There is a series of meetings under

be Sat Pilsrim’s Rest by Rev.
Stears.

Mrs. Joseph Long anit son Dille Arvine
are in Ohio, where they will visit numer-

ous rekttives. ‘They expect to return
Lefore election.

‘The diphtheria scare is over in this
i

permitted us once

ning at Center last

Sunday by Rev. Keesey. He will preach
atthiosame plas: in two weeks from
that date at 2:50 p.m. All are cordially
invited.

Palestine.
(Came to late t l week)

M this section.a Lizzie Millburn has been

ick. but is able to be out again.
‘Yhe M. E. quarterly meeting will be

heid at Palestine Saturday and Sun-
di

quite

ay.

Wm. Hatfield and family from) War-
saw, are visiting relatiyes and friends
for a few days.

S. D. Henderson is preparing to do

a large business in the buck wheat
flour line this season.

The M. E.chureh will have a meeting
commencivg Thursday evening and

Everybody Invited.

[ina ver

hinterapptes are mostly gathered in|&

continue for one week at least.

Mrs. Riley Fisher is yery sick. She
was taken bed-fast over a week ago and
is uo better at this writing.

Wm. Hatfield returned from the Sol
diers reunion held in Elkhart county.

H reports having a good time with
old comrades.

Dr. Weiser, Uncle Sim Louellen and
Mr. McCrill and son, from Bourbon, are

|camping near the mill. They are out

ona fishing and hunting tour. They
are making it lively for the fish and

Hollis Vandemark was taken yery ill
Saturday with stomach trouble and is

dangerous condition. His re-

covery isdoubifui. Monday night he
was so weak, the doctor thought he
would not survive until morning.

There has been a revival meeting at
the Christian chureh the past week, but
with little success and very small at-

tendance. ‘They will close the msetings
Wednesday evening. It seems that the
people are more interested in polities
and unworthy affairs than they are in
their soul’s salvation.

STATE OF OilloCur or ToLEDo, sL

.

mak the ue
that is the senior partuer of the firm

of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
i

y of Toledo, County and State

pres and that said firm will pay
m of One Hundred Dollars for

each and eyery case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by the use of Hall&#3 Ca-

tarch Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subser&#39;bed to

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1856.

Catarrh Cure is taken internal

rectl onthe bioud and mu-
the system. Send forfre

F. J Cheney Go. Toledo, O.

K@PNold b Druggiets, 75¢

WORTHY YOUR CONFIDENCE.

The success of Hood&#3 Saraparilla in

rofula in whatever way it
itself is vouched for by

thousands who were afllicted by this

prevalent disease. but who now rejoice
overa per: enteure by Hocd’: alsaparilla. Scrofula may appear a:

bun, or it may
at

the glan o
neck, or break outia a drexdful renning

sores on the body or limbs. Attacking
the mucous membrane, it may develop

iutocattarrk or lodging in the lungs
lead to cons .mption.

Speed und safety are the watch-
words of the aze, Oue Minute Cough
Cure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and
colds are cured by it. HE. Bennett.

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATISM

After using Grofi’s Rheumatic cure

forsome tume.in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for RKheuma-
tism; in faet, itis the onty one I have
found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Pull, Chi-

cago.

ITS VALUE RECOGNIZED BY
PRYSEICLA

Asa rule Lam opposed to proprietary
meilicines.” Still valu a good one

especially when such is the source of
relief from pain. As a topical, (exter-

nal) application I have found Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm the best remedy {hay

ever usec for neuralgia of any Kind.

William Horne, M. D.,
Sold by H E.

many persons.

Janesyille, Wisconsin.
Bennett.

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is an

antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burrs, sealds, cuts, bruises

.

ete.. and cures piles like magic. It in-

stantly stops pain, HE. dennett,

—Many lives of usefulness have been

cut short by neglect to break up an or.

dinary cold, Vneumonia, bronchitis

and eyen consumption ean be averted

by the prompt use of One finuie Cough
Cure. E Uennett.

—Many political speakers, clergymen,
singers and other who use the voice ex-

cessively, reply upon One Minute

Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value as a preventive is

only equaled by its power t& afford in-

stanfazeous relief, I, E. Bennett.

—Tetter, eczema and all similer skin
troubles are cured by the use of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes
at once, and restores the tissues to their

natural condition, avd never fails to

eure piles. I.E. Bennett,

— Frem all accounts Chamberlain&#39;
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the af-
flicted. There is no advertisement

about this; we feel just like saying it
‘The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Chronic constipation is a painful
disagreeble and life shortening difi-

culty, Lt deranges the system, causes.

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome

by DeWitt’s Little Earl Risers. These
little pills are great regulators. MH E.
Bennett,

W2RTE FATHPUL ME OR WOMEN
to travel for a responsible established

wines in Indiana. Solery W and expenses,
Position permanent, Reference. Bnelose set
addressed stamped envelope, The National,

pckra binbromcteereah aieSugarceated pills, which tear you all to

pleees, are not in t wit Hou Easy totake ~

Joods
wees Pillsupto date ineverresp

Safe, certain and sure. All
druggi 250. C. I. Hood & Co,, Lowel, Mass.
‘The only Pills to take with Hood&#3 Sarsaparil.

«Tne Mone of the Constitution”
is the name of the best book we

have yet seen on the question of our

finances. It is published by Allen
R. Foote, New York, priee
cents.

A Strip of Michigan

am ists A Failed.
Mrs. L. E. Titus, Coopersville, Mich.,

makes the following stateme “For
Ha years Twas an favali sufferifrom extreme nervousness a dyspep-
sia. My case seemed to be bey the
skill of physicians, some

of

whom were

specialists in the treatment of such
diseases. I spent a long time in 2

Grand Rapidssanitariam. Their treat-
Tate

that T wonervous th

I

would break out
without any cause.

.

While in thise
ditio T was induced to use Dr. Wheel.

& Nerve Vitalizer. A change wasnoticea from the Arse den To
or

five bottles cured me absolutely. To-
day I am in perfect health, can eat
anything and drink tea or coffee with

comfort.” Dr. ee]

izer cured her b its action on
nerves of the stomach.

Sold by H

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,
Wittiamsport, Ind., writes: “I suffered

tor months of severe stomach troubles,
caused by indigestion and constipation.

M trouble seemed almost unendurable.
Ipurchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank
and as soon is I had takenits contents
Iwas lise a new person,and I now fee
better and weigh more than I have in

years,” It is sold in le, 50c and $1.00
sizes at H. F. Bemett’s.

To Consumptives
The unlersignol having been restored to

haye concientiously recommended it to

e ripti ‘used, which they will find a sure cure

tor Consumption, Asthma, Cacarrh, Bronehitis
and all throat and lung Maladies. He
all suiferers will try his remedy, as it is invalu-

bie. Those desirin ta» preseription whieh,
will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless

Tag will please address,
Ruy. Bowaxp a. Witsox, Brooklya, N.¥

GREAT TRIUMPH,
Instant relief experienced and a par-

manent cure by the most speedy and
greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s
Cure for Lang and throat diseases,
Why will you contunue to irritate your
throat and lungs with that terrible
hacking cough when G. W. Kilmersole
agent will furmsh vou a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy »
It’s success is simply wonderful, as

ur druggist will tell you. Sample
Les orrslys BPs AW S33,

GLAD TIDINGS.

The grand specific for the preyailinz
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness
General Debility,ete.,is Bacon’s Celery
King for the nerves. ‘This great herbal
tonic stima‘ates the digestive organs.
regulates the liver and ressores the sys~

tem to vigorous health and enecgies
Sample free. Large packages 50: and
25e. Sold only by G. W. Kilmar, Men
tone, and L. D. Bley, Tipasarda .

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,&#39;etter Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tious, and positiyely-cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

&a Bennett.

IT GROWS

As a cure for constipation and indi-
gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in faeor where intro-
duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. ‘Trial size 1c. Regular
size 50c and $1.00 of EH E, Bennett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?
Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take
a pleasant and mild stamach and howel
remedy, which wi cleanse the system,
and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsia will do this better than
any other. Trial Bo 10 cents (10
@osss 13}, Sl, at

E, Bennet &

eS

Hoops Sarsaparill has over and
over again proved by its cures,

wh all other preparations failed, that
‘Star Insurance Blig., Chieago. is the One True BLOOD Purifier.



C M SMITH, Peblisher.
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HISTO OF WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS u
TO DATE.

Pelitical Religions, Social and Criminal

Deings of the Whole Werld Carefally

Condensed for Our Readere—The Ac

eldent Recera.

The Elwood, Ind., bottleworkers’

scale has been signed and calls for a

reduction of 20 per cent.

Coon Brothers, wholesale cheese

dealers, doing business in Philadelphia,

made an assignment Monday for the

benefit of their creditors.

The United States Cotton Company

of Central Falls, R. 1, has made an

average reduction of 8 per cent in the

wages of the operatives, but agrees to

run on full time.

The Western New York Preserving

and Manufacturing Company of

Springville, N. ¥., has gone into the

hands of a receiver. Statements made

to the court show the assets to be §26,-

756; abilities, $167.373.

‘A reduction in wages varying from 5

to 8 per cent went into effect in the

mills of the Salmon Falls Manufac—

turing Company of New Hampshire.

The management has promised to re-

store the cut when business improves.

The marriage of Ugo Biondi, the

young Florentine dramatic artist, and

Miss Gertrude Bial. niece of Manager

Albert Bial of New York, has been

postponed for two weeks. Some pa-

pers that are to be signed have not yet

arrived from Italy.
The Bluefields Banana Company of

Galveston, Texas, bas assigned to Fen-

elon Cannon as trustee. The company

owns three vessels and does a fruit

business with Central American ports.

Liabilfiies, about $50,000 or $60,000; as-

Bets, $25,000.
The fireproof cement roof to one of

the lecture rooms in course of con-

struction adjoining the rotunda of the

University of Virginia, at Charlottes-

ville, Va., fell in, killing two carpen-

ters, Eugene Bunch and George Tuck-

er, and injuring three others.

The forty-third convention of the In-

ternational Typographical Union fin-

ished its sessions in Colorado Springs.

Colo. President Prescott said the con-

vention had in many respects been the

most important held in the last ten

years, and that it had cost $30,000.

General Morton C. Hunter, one of

the best known citizens and soldiers of

Southern Indiana and chairman of the

Indiana Soldiers’ Commission, was

stricken With paralysis at Blooming-

ton Ind., and ts at the point of death.

stant ral Newell

of Sprina Ill, holds that a man be-

coming of age on November 4 is en-

Utled to vote and as having reached

his legal majority November

is, as having completed

years of existence. On the morning of

November 4 he enters upon his twen-

ty-second year. A person born No-

vember 4 is therefore entitled to vote

November 3.

Baron Fava visited the white house

for the purpose of presenting to the

President by direction of the King of

Italy a testimonial of esteem in the

shape of a set of volumes of the great-
est historical value touching the early

history of America. The work is in

fourteen Yrolumes.

L. Ayers and wife of Newville, Ind.,

have separated over politics. Mrs.

Ayers is a tree silver advocate, and

her husband is an old soldier and a

republican. The trouble started over

a Bryan picture which Mrs. Ayers in-

sisted upon putting in the window.

The affair ended in a row, and Ayers

packed up his effects and left.

The Manitoba school question. which

caused the defeat of the Conservative

Government. in Canada, with Sir Chas.

Tupper as Premier, after it had been

in power for eighteen years, has been

finally settled by the Laurier Liberal

administration. The basis of settle-

ment is acceptable to the Manitoba

Government.

Mrs. Andrew Groves, residing three

es south of New Berlin, ML, was

passing some burning brush when the

clothing of her two small children

caught fire from the brush. The moth-

er went to save them and her own

clothing caught fire and she was burn-

ed so severely that she died in six

hours after being taken to the home of

a neighboring farmer. The lives of the

children were saved.

‘A section of the Narri tribe of Af

ghans has attacked the Sanari station

on the Quetta railway in Baluchistan,
killing the entire staff except the sta-

tion master, who lost an arm, A de-

tachment of troops is held in readiness

to occupy Sanari. It is supposed that

the trouble arose from a frontier dis~

pute.
It is stated by those who are in at-

tendance on Senator Voorhees that his
health is improving and that Thurs-

day he “talked politics” for the first
time. Still there is no prospect of his

Participating in the campaign.
Berlin Frankfurter Zeitung

again announces that Dr. Kayser, di-

rector of the colonial office, has re-

signed. A similar announcement was

made in March last, and his resigna-
tion has for a long time past been
looked upon as being among the prob-
abilities.

The police of Boston discovered a

$10,000 illicit still in the very beart of

South Boston district, and succeeded

in arresting a man on the premises
who gave the name of E

Brown, but who is suspected of being

one Blair, arrested some time ago for

ronning a similar business.

rnoon, causing
‘)

loss of fully $30,000. The property was

CASUALTIES
‘The loss by the

Michigan.

MISCELLANEOUS,

.

burnin
furniture factory

approximates $150,000; insurance $66,
000. The fre throws 412 men out of

‘Memphis states that Senate
Harris is very sick near that city and

that his intimate friends who knew
insured for $11,000. of his condition are very enxious and

‘The largest fre that has oceurred in| alarmed.
Los Angeles, Cal., in years started late

Sunday night in the Fowler paper box

factory, and before it was subdued over

$100,000 worth of had been

consumed.

Twenty-five freight cars, with their

contents, were destroyed in a wreck

on the Big Four railroad near Welling-

ton, O., Saturday night. The loss will

reach $100,000.

al

A panic has been created im the

factories on its banks and the fish are

pronounced by -the health authorities
unfit to eat.

A memorial meeting in henor of Pro-

‘William Brown was killed by an en-) fessor Blaisdell was held in the First

raged bull on his farm near Amherst. Congregational Church at Beloit, Wis.

Neb,-Suaday.. He went into the pas One thousand- persons -were. present
ture to take out some cattle, when the and many speeches were made.

animal attacked him, knocked him: President Ratchford and Secretary
down and trampled him to death. tes Minehs’ Associa-

While hunting near Lake Nebago-/ tion began at cokab Obie, the

mon, Wisconsin, Frank Peters was count of the miners of the state upon

shot by another hunter, whe mistook

&#39;

the mine operators” proposition to re-

him for a deer. The wound ts severe. duce the wage seale from 61 cents per

The house of J. S. Miller, a | ton to 45 cents. It is known that the

living four miles north of Linden,
! vote is almost unanimously against ac-

Wash., was burned and six children cepting the reduction.

were burned to death. Another child) The Bethlehem, Pa., Iron Company
and a man named Frank Boise were has been notified that the test plates

seriously burned, Miller and bis wife’ representing the group of sixteen

were away from home. plates for the turret of the Russian v

The most disastrous fire that Mon-/ sel Rostislav. has successfully with-

treal, Que., has ever seem occurred at stoo the bombardment of big projec-
1:30 o&#39;clo Friday afternoon. Three/ tites, and that the group has been ac~

firemen lost their lives by the falling cepte by the Russian government.
of the floor of the fourth story, which| The steamer Alpena foundered with

buried them, with thirteen companiorg, |
all on board sixteen years ago Friday

in the cellar. The Snancial toss is! between St. Joseph. Mich., and Chicago,
$250,000. ‘ana the day has been commemorated

George P. Hummer’s $10¢ 000 furni- nearly every year. Services were held

ture factory, at Holland, Mich.. was de-| in memory of the many who lost their

stroyed by fire Friday and 400 men jives on the steamer.

thrown out of work. Senator J. Z. George of Missouri, is

At Mason City, Iowa, while the eight- seriously ili at his home at Carrollton.

year-old sons of E. D. Jenkins and J.| Thomas E. Watson Friday forward-

B. Price were playing soldier in the eq certain papers to Kansas, notifying
yard, the latter carrying an old rusty the secretary of state to take his name

gun, the weapon was accidentally
|

as nominee for vice-president from the

fired, blowing the top of young Jenk- head of the silver democratic populistic
‘ns’ head off. He died instantly. fusion ticket.

oR Eon:

The prescription glassware manufac-

FQREIO turers of the United States and a com-

mittee of the American Flint Glass

Workers’ Association have come to an

Orrin Kinnie of his father, Daniel Kin-| agreement by which work will be re-

nie. Orrin Kinnie afterward commit sumed at last year&# scale. It is ex-

ted suicide. Kinnie is thought to, pected the factories throughout the

have been insane. country will at once resume operations,

A Berlin dispatch to the London Siving 8,000 skilled workers employ-

Times says that the usually well-in-

|

ment.

formed Schiesische Zeitung reports! Ex-Postmaster General John Wana-

that the German government medi-, maker was re-elected president of the

tates sending a mission to endeavor

|

Pennsylvania Sabbath-School Associa-

to secure a tract of territory on the’ tion by the convention now in session

east coast of China to enable Germany

to share in the industrial and commer-

cial development of that country.
Re-enforcements of 3,000, led by four

gene will start from Spain for the

islands on 12 to

tak part in the campaign against the

insurgents there.

‘The eteamer Obdam of the Nether-

lands-American line, which arrived

at New York Sunday from Rotterdam,
via Boulogne, brought 246 steerage

passengers, of whom 167 were Armen-

ians. It is said the tmmigration au-

thorities will examine closely Into the

right of these Armenians under the

United States immigration laws to

land here. &gt

Earthquake shocks lasting several

seconds were felt at 7:1 Friday morn-

ing at Savona, Perto, Maurizio, Men-

tone, and Altare. Italy.
‘The czar and czarina arrived at Ham-

burg Friday and were present at the

laying

& special from Antwerp announces

the murder at Somerville, N. ¥., by

ere.

J. H. Brigham of Delta, Onio, presi-
dent of the National Grange, reports a

remarkable revival in the grange or-

ganization all over the country. There

are now nearly 1.00,000 members, and

27,000 granges in the United States. The

order is the strongest in the Eastern

States.

‘The Ship-Owners’ Association of San

Franciseo has reduced wages for sea-

men $5 per month for lumber vessels,

and $2.50 per month for colliers. This

rate only applies to Pacific coast ships.
the owners alleging poor business.

Much dissatisfaction prevails amoag

sallors, and a strike is considered prob-
able.

Secretary Carlisle, at direction of the

president, has accepted the resignation
ef Dr. Joho B, Hamilton of Chicago as!

surgeon of the marine hospital service.

After a somewhat exciting contest

between Co}. J. John Donoghue of Wil-
mington and Gen. J. M. Paver of In-

&quot;|gi the former was elected

commander of the Union Veteran Le-

gion.
3. D. Kennedy, a banker and prom-

iment citizen of Manchester, Iowa,
hanged himself Wednesday. _Lasses

sustained in world’s fair investments

at Chicago is said to be the cause of

his suicide. He was one of the early
settlers of the northwest, a Mason, and

held a number of public offices.

of the Russian church there. Ex-Emp-.

vess Frederick was also present.

CRIME,

John Patton renewed a political
quarrel between Charles Goldsmith

and Lawrence Burkett at Alexandria,
lnd,, and before it was known how

Patton got into the trouble he had shot

Burkett through the heart. Patton was

captured and locked up.

William Harris was found guilty, of

murder in the second-degree by a jury
at Des Moines, Ia. He killed George

Frank in a drunken street row, with-

out provocation, September 8.

»A negro dance near Scullyville, Ark.,
broke up in a row. Two negro men,

whose names are not known, were

killed, Two others are under arrest,

charged with doing the shooting.
‘The postoffice at Granville, Ohio, was

entered by burglars last night and

$1,000 in stamps and over $200 in money

taken.

Harold Cavelle, alias Kimball, the

matrimonial swindler, pleaded guilty
‘before Judge Taft in the United States

court at Cincinnati, and was sent to

the Ohio penitentiary for seventeen

vmonths and heavily fined.

George H. Morrison, the defaulting
‘treasurer of Renssalaer County, Was

‘arranged in the Circuit Court in Troy,
&#3 Y., before Justice Parker. He en-

tered a plea of not guilty and his trial

was set down for November 9.

The police of Galesburg, Il, have

unearthed a gang of boy robbers who

bave committed a number of serious

burglaries for a past. Four have

been committed to jal. All are cons of

respectable parents.
Miss Blanch Gray, a young lady of

fine family, was going home from a

friend&#39 house to her sister&#39 in the

northern part of Spalding county,
Georgia, when a negro assaulted her in

a horrible manner. The negro was

afterward lynched by a mob.
The county workhouse prisoners. et

work near Soddy, Tenn., mutinied and

twenty-eight of them made a rush on

the guards. who opened fire on them
with shotguns, wounding half of the

men, all negroes, seriously, and quell-
ing all except four, who made their es-

cape, It is spoo tan four of the
wounded negroes will die. cl

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO,
Cattle—Com. s

o

prim $120 @5.15

Hogs— gras

Cattle—All rav
Hogs—All grades .

MILWA
Wheat—No. 2 spring .

Corn—No. 3 .....

Oats—No. 2 white
.

Barley—No. 2
-

TOLED
‘Wheat—No, 2 red

.

Corn—No, 2 mixed

ON THE BRINK OF WAR

GEN. -LEE- DARES WEYLER TO

FIRE_ON THE VIGILANCIA.

Says That Bombe Will Be Dropping in

Mavana Within Two Weeks if He

A special says: If the Spanish
authorities had taken Senor Angel
Fernandez off the Ward Line steamer

Vigilancia while that vessel was in Ha-

vana Harbor last Friday United States

warships would have immediately been

erdered to Havana te enforce a demand

for reparation and war between this

country and Spain would have un-

doubtedly resulted,
For three hours last Friday the

“United States and Spain were on the-

brink of war, and the threatening sit-

uation was only relieved when the

Spanish authorities ignomintously
backed down and allowed the Vigilan-

SoS eee te ne Sh Fernandez

still en beard.

A letter received here from a corres-

Havana the Spanish authorities de-

manded the

Spain.
tosh of the Vigilancia refused to sur

render Fernandez. Then the Spanish
authorities told McIntesh that if the

Vigilancia attempted to go to sea with
Fernandez on board it would be sunk

by the gums of Moro Castle. Capt.
McIatesh immediately laid the matter

before Censul-General Lee. who com-

plimented the Captain on his bravery
and told him to take the Vigilancia to

sea when he pleased.

Two thousand infantry embarked at

Barcelona to re-enforce the Spanish
troops in the Philippine Islands.

THE TRADE REVIEW. °

{SETTER BUSINESS “SEEMS: 2TQa
BE ASSURED.

Market Streager—The Weeks Falluress

R. C. Dun & Co’s Weekly Review
of Trade, says:

“The one commercial change which

more than any other insures bet-

ter bese im the near future is the

merchandise exports over im-

889, in payment for whieh net import
of gold were $24,249,183. Last year tha

exces. of merehandise~ was-$6.4
765,257 in September and net exports of
gold $16,506,458. In the four principaleyo exports increased $20,641.134,

more than half in cotton. In two weeks
of October the srzor from New York
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MAY EDITH

Mise Edith Collins, who, according
to Dame Rumor, is to marry Chauncey
M. Depew in November, is a great-

granddaughter of old Commodore Van-

derbilt, the founder of the Vanderbilt

family. She is said to have inherited

not a Nttle of the Vanderbilt wealth,
and Mr. Depew knows exactly the con-

aition of her finances, for h has been
her guardian for many Mr.
Depew himself may be counted a mil

lionaire, and as he and Miss Collins

re distantly related the marriage will

help to keep intact a goodly proportion
of the fortune amassed by the commo-

dore, Mise Collins is 25 years old. She

has black hair and eyes, and is plump
and pretty. The doctor has not denied

Rudolph Schnaubelt Dead.

A California special says:—Rudolph
Schnaubelt, the three fierce-visaged

anarchist who threw the

bomb in Chicago and for whose appre-

‘hension the police machinery of the

world has been in motion ever since, is

dead, The end of his jong fight and

years of hiding ended Monday in alit-

‘@e town in ith Con-

sumption, a better trailer and worse

foe than the authorities for law and

order, found him out.
a

TO. MARY CHAUNCEY DEPEW.

that he is to be married to his ward,
but he a mot asserted it. Still, that

is necessary, as there are

plenty of Res who will assert it for

him. It is eaid that the gossip con-

cerning the wedding has wrought a

great change in the witty railroad

man. His usual sunny nature has be-

come clouded, and instead of being
full of good humor he is silent ana re-

served even among his friends. For

the first time in his life Mr. Depew re-

fused to see the reporters when they
called at his office to find out all about

his coming marriage. The fact that he

denied himself to the newspaper men is:

considered by those who know him as

significant.

‘Wisconsin Commandery Adjourns.

The Wisconsin Grand commandery,
Knights Templar, reached final ad-

after

a short but exceedingly busy session,
devoted largely to’ legislative work.

Eamund C. Deane, Racine, was elected

grand commande:

An earthquake of great force shook

Chili, after.

noon at 3:08 o&#3 There was a

panic in the city, but the damage done

was slight.

ave 6 per ceat, against
31.2 in Seot se

°

Impor have
decreased 24 cent,

38.2 in Septe
shipments of

rope, not including $4,000,000 from Aus=

tralia, now amount to $59,250,009 since

the movement began, of which $52,250,-
000 has already arrived, and has not

been arrested by measures taken by the

great European banks.
The heavy movement of grain is the

cornerstone. After an increase of

923,675 in exports of breadstuffs in Sep~
tember there have been shipped the

past weel

fie coast. The minister of agriculture
in India stated in council on Thursday,
that distress was expected in a large

part of India as the result of drouth,
but tmportations of wheat from Culi-

fornia would help to prevent actual

famine. A high official of Russia row
in this country confirms accounts of

shortness in the Russian yield. Thua-

estimates that Europe will fall 200,000,-
000 bushels short of last year in supply,
of wheat are strongly supported, and

while department estimates of the yield
in thie country are not cresited there

is every reason to expect a remarkable

fereign demand. Western receipts fall

a little below last year’s and for two

weeks have been 14,235,016 Dush
against 15,084,483 last year,

has advanced 4% cents for the we .

and corn 2 cents.

Confidence as to the future makes

trouble in some industries, because

speculation in materials raises prices
so that demand for finished products
is checked. Boot and shoe makers get

very narrow orders at old prices, or at

an advance less than per cent for thé

‘week and less than 6 per cent from the

lewest point. Similar difficulties threat-

en in the iron manufacture. Wool ia

stronger, with continued speculative
buying, and sales at eastern markets

have been 14,536,200 pounds for two

weeks, against 21,209,700 last year and

18,702,800 in 1882, but consigned wool®

has been mostly withdrawn until after

the election. No gain is at present pos-
sible in goods, and though the number

of mills starting for the week is fifteen,

against seven stopping, much of the

work done is in anticipation of a better

demand than now existe. The cottom

manufacture has also started. more

spindles, but the demand for goods
scarcely increases and print cloths sell

at 2.56 cents, The manufacture of rains

or metals also drags, though demestio

demané for copper is moderate at

$10.75 for lake. Lead is a shade weak

er at $2.75, and tinmakers are under+

selling fereign 15 to 20 cents per box.

Faitures for the week have been 323

in the United States, against 263 last
year. and forty in Canada. against for

ty-six last year.

Spoke Gf asReames Suctéasorn, ~

‘The nameof Rev. Father Conaty, head

name of the Rev. Father Conaty, head

of the Catholic Summer School of

Philosophy. at Platteburg. N..¥.. ia

prominently mentioned for the place of

rector of the Catholic University, an@

the belief prevails in well-informed

circles that his will be one of the names
submitted to the Pope. Father Con-

aty is a man of intellectual tenden~

cies and his activity has brenght the

Catholic Summer ‘School int

prominence. He is attached to the
Mass). di The

the university, are expecting that his

name will be included in those sent to

the Pope.

Laurier Keepe Hi

The vexed question p the abolition
of state-aidea Roman Catholic schools

in the province of Manitoba, after

causing the defeat of the late conserva-

tive government four months ago, has
been finally and satisfactorily settled

by the new liberal cabinet at Ottawa.

The province is to have national

schools in which no religious tenets

are to be recognized, but catholics and

protestant ministers of the gospel are

to be allowed the privilege at certain

hours after the schools hare been dis

missed of giving religious instructions,

Horace Rublee Is Dead.

Horace Rublee, editor of the Milwau-

kee Sentinel, died Sunday night. He

“ been suffering for two years nelisease,tubercul and during “th
month has rapidly wasted in Stren

He leaves a widow and two sons.

A dispatch to the London Timea

from Simla, India, says that European
and American grain dealers could

place wheat at Cawnpore or Delhi at

good profit in the coming months,
Prices for wheat continue to rise



TALMAGE’S SERMON.
aie

“GOSPEL FARMING&quot; SUBJECT

OF SUNDAY’&#39;S DISCOURSE.

(Veha Xv: 1— Plowing and Sowing
‘that We May Reap the Good Things

ef Lite.

HIS last summer,

having gone in

different directions

over between five!
and six thousand

miles of harvest

fields, I can hardly
Bible

smelling
the breath of new-

mown hay and 3ee-
ing the golden Nght

f the wheat field. And when I open

my Bible to take my text, the Scripture
deaf rustles like the tassels of the corn.

We were nearly all of us born in the

country. We dropped corn in the iil,

@nd went on Saturday to the mill, ty-

(ng the grist in the center of the sack

Bo that the contents on either side the

dorse balanced each other; and «trove

the cattle afield, our bare feet wet with

the dew, and rode the horses with the
hhalter to the brook until we fell off,
and hunted the mow for nests until the

feathered occupants went cackling
We were nearly all of us bora

the country, and all would have

Stayed there had not some adventur-

ous lad on his vacation come back

mith better clothes and softer hands,
and set the whole village on fire with

ambition for city life. So we all un-

derstand ru allusions. The Bible

fs full of them. In Christ&#39; sermon

Mount you could see the full-

and the glossy back of the

crow’s wing as it flies over Mount Oli-

yet. David and John, Paul and Isaiah

find in country life a source of fre-

quent illustration, while Christ in the

text takes the responsibility of calling
God a farmer. declaring,
4s the husbandman.”

Noah was the first farmer, We say

nothing about Cain, the tiller of the

soil. Adam was a gardener on

a

large

scale, but to Noah was given all the

@cres of the earth. Elisha was an ag-

riculturist, not cultivating a ten-acre

Jot, for we find him plowing with

twelve yoke of oxen. In Bible times

the land was so plenty and the inhabi- |

tants so few that Noah was right when

be gave to every inhabitant a certain

portion of land; that land, if culti-

wated, ever after to be his own posses-

Sion. Just as in Nebraska the United

States Government on payment of $16

years ago gave pre-emption rig to

360 acres to any man who would settle

there and cultivate the soil.

All classes of people were expected to

cultivate ground except ministers of re-

ligion. It was supposed that they
would have their time entirely oceu-

pied with their own profession, al-

though I am told that sometimes min-

isters do plunge so deeply into world-

liness that they remind one of what

Thomas Fraser said in regard to a

in his day who preached very

well, but lived very ill: “When he is

out of the pulpit, it is a pity he should

ever go into it. and when he is in the

pulpit it i a pity he should ever come

out of it

They were not small crops raised in

those times, for though the arts were

rude, the plow turned up very rich

soil, and barley, and cotton, and flax,
and all kinds of grain came up at the

eall of the harvesters. Pliny tells of

ene stalk of grain that had on it be-

tween three and four hundred ears,

The rivers and the brooks, through ar-

tificial channels, were brought down to

the roots of the corn, and to this habit
of turning a river wherever it was

‘wanted, Solomon refers when he says:

“The king&#3 heart is in the hand of the

Lord, and he turneth it as the rivers of

‘water are turned, whithersoever he

will.”

The wild beasts were caught, and

then a hook was put into their nose,

and then they were led over the field,
and to that God refers when he says

to wicked Sennacherib: “I will put a

hook in thy nose and I will bring thee

back by the way which thou camest.”

“And God has a hook in every bad man’s

nose, whether it be Nebuchadnezzar or

‘Ahab or Herod. He may think himself

very independent, but some time in
nis life, or in the hour of his death,
he will find that the Lord Almighty
has a hook in his nose.

This was the rule in regard to the

eulturo of the ground: “Thou shalt

not plo with an ox and an ass to-

gether,” illustrating the folly of ever

putting intelligent and useful and pli-
‘ble men in association with the stub-

born and the unmanageable. The vast

majority of troubles in the churches

and in reformatory institutions comes

from the disregard of this command

ef the Lord, “Thou shalt not plow
with an ox and an ass together.”

‘There were large amounts of prop-

erty invested in cattle. The Moabites

paid 100,000 sheep as an annus] tax.

Job had 7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500

yoke of oxen. The time of vintage
‘was ushered in with mirth and music.

‘The clusters of the vine were put into

the wine press, and then five men

would get into the press and trample
out the juice from the grape until their

garmente Were saturated with the wine

and had become the emblems of

slaughter. Christ himself, wounded
mntil covered with the blood of cruci-

Gxion, making use of this allusion

swhen thé question was asked: “Where-

fore art thou red in thine apparel and

thy garments like one who treadeth the

wine vat?” Ho responded: “I have

trodden the wine press alone.”

In all ages there has been great

jhonor paid to agriculture.

—

Seven-

‘eighth of the people in every coun-

‘ary are disciples of the plow. A gov-

‘ernment is strong in proportion as it

“My Father |

is supported by an athletic and in-

dustrious yeomanry. So long, ago a8

before the fall of Carthage, “Strabo

wrote twenty-eight books on agricul-
ture; Hesiod wrote a poem on the same

subject—“The Weeks and Daya.” Cato

was prouder of his work on husbandry
than of all his miltary conquests. But

must not be tempted into a discus-

sion of agricultural conquests. Stand-

ing amid the harvests and orchards
and vineyards of the Bible, and stand-

ing amid the harvests and orchards

and vineyards of our own country—

larger harvests than have ever before

been gathered—I want to run out the

analogy between the production of

[crops and the growth of grace in the

soul—all these sacred writers making

use of that analogy.
In the first place, I remark, in grace

as in the fields, there must be a plow.
That which theologians call convic-

tlon is only the plow-share turning

up the sins that have been rooted and

matted in the soul, A farmer sald to

his indolent son: ‘There are a hun-

dred dollars buried deep in that field.”

The son went to work and plowed the

field from fence to fence, and he plow-
ed it very deep, and then complained

that he had not found the mone:

but when the crop had been gather-
ed and sold for a hundred dollars more

|than any previous year, then the

young man took the bint as to what

his father meant when he said there

were a hundred dollars buried down

in that field. Deep plowing for a crop.

Deep plowing for a soul. He who

| makes light of sin will never amount

to anything in the church or In the

world. If a man speaks of sin as

though it were an inaccuracy or a mis-

take, instead of the loathesome,

abominable, consuming, and damning

thing that God hates, that man will

never yield a harvest of usefulness.

When I was a boy I plowed a field

with a team of spirited horses. I

plowed it very quickly. Once in a

while I passed over some of the sod

without turning it, but I did not jerk

back the plow with its rattling de-

vices. I thought it made no differ-

ence. After awhile my father came

along and said: “Why, this will never

|do; this isn’t plowed deep enough;

there you have missed this and you

have missed that.” And he plowed it

over again, The difficulty with a great

many people is that they are only

scratched with conviction when the

subsoil plow of God&# truth ought to

be put in up to the beam.

My word is to all Sabath school

‘teachers, to all parents, to all Chris-

tian workers—Plow deep! Plow deep!

And if in your own personal experi-

ence you are apt to take a lenient view

of the sinful side of your nature, put

down into your soul the ten command-

ments which reveal the holiness of

|God, and that sharp and glittering
coulter will turn up your soul to the

deepest depths, If a man preaches to

you that you are only

a

little out of

Jorder by reason of sin and that you

need only a little fixing-up, he de-

ceives! You have suffered an appalling

injury by reason of sin. There are

quick poisons and slow poisons, but the

druggist could give you one drop that

could kill the body. And sin is like

that drug; so virulent, so poisonous,

so fatal that one drop is enough to kill

the soul.

Deep plowing for a crop. Deep plow-

ing for a coul, Broken heart or no

religion. Broken soil or no harvest.

Why was it that David and the jailer

and the publican and Paul made such

ado about their sins? Had they lost

their senses? No. The plow-share
struck them. Conviction turned up a

great many things that were forgotten,

‘As a farmer plowing sometimes turns

up the skeleton of a man or the an-

atomy of a monster long ago buried,

0 the plow-share of conviction turns

up the ghastly skeletons of sins long

ago entombed. Geologists never

brought up from the depths of the

mountain mightier ichthyosaurus or

megatherium.
But what means all this crooked

plowing, these crooked furrows, the re-

pentance that amounts to nothin the

repentance that ends in nothing? Men

groan over their sins, but get no bet-

ter. They weep, but their tears are

not counted. They get convicted, put

not converted. What is the reason?

I remember that on the farm we set

a standard with a red flag at the

other end of the field. We kept our eye

on that. We aimed at that. We plow-
ed up to that. Losing sight of that we

made a crooked furrow. Keeping our

eye on that we made a straight fur-

row. Now in this matter of conviction

we must have some standard to guide
us. It fs a red standard that God has

set at the other end of the field. It

other end of the field. We kept our eye

that you will make

a

straight furrow.

Losing sight of it you will make a

crooked furrow. Plow up to the Cross.

Aim not at elther end of the horizontal

piece of the Cross, but at the upright

piece, at the center of it, the heart of

the Son of God who bore your sins

and made satisfaction. Crying and

weeping will not bring you through.
“Him hath God exalted to be a Prince

and a Saviour to give repentance.” Oh,

plow up to the Cross!

eee

Again, I remark, in grace as in the

farm there must be a reaping. Many

Christians speak of religion as though
it were a matter of economics or insur-

ance, They expect to reap in the next

world. Oh, no! Now is the time to

reap. Gather up the joy of the Chris-

tian religion this morning, this after-

noon, this night. If you have not as

much grace as you would like to have,

thank God for what yeu have, snd

pray for more. You are no worse en-

slaved than Joseph, no worse troubled

than was David, no worse scourged

than was Paul. Yet, amid th rattling
of fetters, and amid the gloom of dun-

geons, and amid the horror of ship-
wreck, they triumphed ia the grace

of God. The whakest man in the

house to-day has 500 acres of spiritual

Joy all ripe. Why do you not go and

Teap it? You have been groaning over

your infirmities for thirty years. Now

give one round shout over your eman-

eipation. You say you have it so hard,

you might have it worse. You wonder

why this great cold trouble keeps re-

volving through your soul, turning
and turning with a black hand on the
crank. Ah, that trouble is the grind-
stone on which you are to sharpen your
sickle. To the fields! Wake up!

off your green spectacles, your blue

spectacles, your black spectacles. Pull

up the corners of your mouth as far

as you pull them down. T the fields!

Reap! reap!

Again, I remark, in grace as in farm-

ing there is a time for threshing. I

tell you bluntly that is death. Just as

the farmer with

a

flail beats the wheat

out of the straw, so death beats the
soul out of the body. Every sickness
is a stroke of the flail, and the sick-bed
is the threshing-floor. What, say you,

is death to a good man only taking the

wheat out of the straw? That is all.

An aged man has fallen asleep. Only
yesterday you saw him in the sunny

porch playing with his grandchildren.
Calmly he received the message to

leave this world. He bade a pleasant
good-bye to his old friends. The tele-

graph carries the tidings, and on swift

rail-trains the kindred come, wanting

once more to look on the face of dear

old grandfather. Brush back the gray
hairs from his brow; it will never ache

again. Put him away in the slumber
of the tomb. He will not be afraid of

that night. Grandfather was never

afraid of anything. H will rise In the

morning of the resurrection. Grand-
father was always the first to rise.

His voice has already mingled in the

doxology of heaven. Grandfather al-

ways did sing in church. Anything
ghastly in that? No, The threshing

of the wheat out of the straw, that is

all.

The Savior folds a lamb In his bosom.

The little child filled all the house

with her music, and her toys are scat-

tered all up and down the stairs just as

she left them. What if the hand that

plucked four-o’clocks out of the mead-

ow is still? It will wave in the eternal

triumph. What if the voice that made

music in the home is still? It will sing
the eternal hosanna, Put a white rose

in one hand, a red rose in the other

hand, and a wreath of orange biossoms

on the brow; the white flower for the

victory, the red flower for the Savior&#39;

sacrifice, the orange blossoms for her

marriage day. Anything ghastly about

that? Oh, no! The sun went down

and the flower shut. The wheat

threshed out of the straw. “Dear i.ord,
give me sleep,” said a dying boy, the

son of one of my elders, “Dear Lord,
give me sleep.” And he closed his

eyes ‘and woke in glory. Henry W.

Longfellow, writing a letter of condo-

lence to those parents, said, “Those

last words were beautifully poetic.”
And Mr, Longfellow knew what is

poetic. “Dear Lord, give me sleep.&q

‘Twas not in cruelty, not in wrath

That the reaper came that day:
&quot;Tw an angel that visited the earth

And took the flower away.

So may it b

is all done.

sleep.”

I have one more thought to present.
I have spoken of the plowing, of the

sowing, of the harrowing, of the reap-

ing, of the threshing. I must now

speak a moment of the garnering,
Where is the garner? Need

I

tell

you? Oh, no. So many have gone

out from your own circles—yea, from

your own family, that you have had

your eyes on that garner for may a

year. What a hard time some of

them had? In Gethsemanes of suffer-

ing, they sweat great drops of blood.

They took the “cup of trembling” and

they put it to their hot lips and they
cried, “If it be possible, let this cup

pass from me.” With tongues of burn-

ing agony they cried, “O Lord, deliver

my soul!” But they got over it, They
all got over it. Garnered! Their tears

wiped awa: their battles all ended;
their burdens lifted. Garnered! The

Lord of the harvest will not allow

those sheaves to perish in the equinox.
Garnered! Some of us remember, on

the farm, that the sheaves were put on

the top of the rack which surmounted

the wagon, and these sheaves were

piled higher and higher, and after

awhile the horses started for the barn;
and these sheaves swayed to and fro

in the wind, and the old wagon

creaked, and the horses made a strug-

gle, and pulled so hard the harness

came up in loops of leather on

their backs, and when the front wheel

struck the elevated door of the barn

it seemed as if the load would go no

farther, until the workmen gave a great

shout, and then, with one last tremen-

dous strain, the horses pulled in the

load; then they were.unharnessed, and

forkful after forkful of grain fell into

the mow. © my friends, our getting
to heaven may Le a pull, a hard pull,
a very hard pull, but these sheaves are

bound to go in. The Lord of the har-

vest has promised it. I see the load at

last coming to the door of the heavenly
garner. The sheaves of the Christian

soul sway to and fro in the wind of

death, and the old body creaks under
the load, and as the load strikes the
floor of the celestial garner, it seems

as if it can go no farther. It is the last

struggle, until the voices of angels and

the voices of our departed kindred and

the welcoming voice of God shall send

the harvest rolling into the eternal

triumph, while all up and down the

sky the cry i hear “Harvest home)

harvest home!

je wi us when our work

“Dear Lord, give me

Ancient Egyptian Cloth.

The cloth of the old Egyptians was

80 goo that, though it has been used

for thousan of yeara as wrappings of

the mummies, the Arabs of to-day can

wear it. It is all of linen, the ancient

Egyptians coasidering Wool unclean.

WASHINGTON&#3 CABI
A HISTORIC RELIC FALLING IN-

TO DECAY.

Lived There When He Was a Lad—It

J @ Little Two-Reom Cabin Which

He Occupied While Surveying the

Lands of Upper Virgina.

Special Letter.
HILE hundreds of

pilgrims daily
%- the shrine

of Mount Vernon,
one of the most in-

teresting relics of

Washington

=

re-

mains unknown

and unnoticed and

is rapidly falling
into decay. This

is a small cabin

which was used by Washington when

® young man, engaged in surveying
the lands of upper Virginia.

‘This house is located in Clarke coun-

ty, the district being formed in 1830

from the county of Frederick, and

for the illustrious General

George. Clarke of early days.
Near Berryville, in Clarke county,

General Daniel Morgan, of Revolution-

ary war fame, built a handsome home,
which he called Soldier&#39; Rest. About

two hundred yards from this manor is

located the cabin, which is regarded
with almost religious veneration by

the people of the neighborhood, and

which stands slowly being eaten away

by the tooth of time.

The house is twelve fect square and

there are but two rooms, one on the

ground floor and one as a garret. Be-

neath the building a small stream

Sows, or rather it did at the beginning
vf the present century. Entrance to

the loft was obtained by a ladder, up
which Washington was accustomed to

climb, as he kept all of his surveying

WASHINGTON&#39;S CABIN.

instruments in the upper room. This

apartment is lathed and plastered, one

window lights it up, and a rough door

gives access to the visitor.

rd Fairfax, who was a wealthy
Bnglish nobleman, obtained from hie

government grants of large concessions

of lands lying in the upper portion of

Vieginia and bordering on the Blue

Ridge Mountains. When h visited his

estates he was so much pleased that he

Gave up his residence in England and

built on his land a fine manor house,
which he called Greenway Court. ‘This

deautiful residence is now in the pos-
session of Mr. Henry Fairfax, who,

however, claims no relationship with

the family of Lord Fairfax. Lord Fair-

fax was a bachelor, a man of eccentric

habits and passed most of his time in
the woods in pursuit of game.

Desiring to have his lands accurate-

ly surveyed Lord Fairfax called into

his service young George Washington.
‘Washington was at that time scarcely
more than a boy, but set to work, and

dia his work so well that he won the

friendship of the noble lord for life.

His first surveying expedition was ve-

gup in March, 1748, when he set out in

eompany with George Fairfax, whose

sister had married Laurence Washing-
2.

‘Washington’s life in the woods as a

surveyor is beautifully described by
the historian, Bancroft, in the follow-

ing words:

“At the very time of the Congress of

Alz-la-Chapelle, the woods of Virgiaia
sheltered the youthful George Wash-

ington, the son of a widow. Born by
the side of the Potomac, beneath the

roof of.a Westmoreland farmer, almost

from infancy his lot had been that of

en orphan,

“And now, at 16 years of age, in

quest of an honest maintenance, cn-

eountering intolerable toil, cheered on-

ward by being able to write to a school-

boy friend: ‘Dear Richard: A doubloon

Is my constant gain every day, and

sometimes six pistoles.’ Himself his

own cook, having no spit but a forked

stick, no plate 2ut a large chip, roam-

Ing over spurs of the Allegheny and

along the banks of the Shenandoah,
alive to nature and sometimes spend-
ing the day in admiring the trees and

richness of the land, among skin-clad

gavages with their scalps and rattles,
and uncouth emigrants, who never

gpoke English; rarely sleepin on a

bed and holding a bearskin as‘a splen-
@id couch, glad of a resting place for

th night on a little hay, often camp-

{ng in the forests where the place near-

est th fire waa a happy luxury, the

stripling surveyor in the woods, with

companions but unfettered asso-

ofates and no implements of science

but his compass and chain, contrasted

strangely with the imperial magnifi-
eence of the Congress of Aix-la~Cha-

te.”

It ts to be hoped that some patriatic
jociety wifl rescue this hut in which

Bo many days were passed by Wash-

ington in early toil or that some pro-

vision will be made by the government

fo purchasing the place so that it may
ynclosed and preserved for cominggeitrati Negotiations have already

between the gentleman owning
the house and some persons interest-

ed in museums and it is possible that

A will not be long before the house will

be on exhibition by some enter~

prising individual.
While relics of Washington&#39 life

during its later period are plentiful,
there are comparatively few souvenirs

of his youthful days, or of the years

prior to the Revolution when he was

a simple country gentleman with the

title of colonel. But a most interest-

ing memento was brought to light a

few. days ago in overlooking keepsake
treasures by one of the old families of

Virginia. It is an almanac of the year

1767 and on most of its blank pages

Washington has inscribed in very
small writing the weather and other

items of importance to the farmer.

‘This diary has never been published,
and besides being valuable as contain-

ing the writing of Washington, it pos-

sesses great historical interest from

the fact that it gives a full list of the

prominent men of the day holding pub-
Ne office.

The book is about five inches long
and contains sixty-five pages, the

dates running from January to Decem-

ber, though Washington’s notes are

abandoned after September 13 when

he makes an entry that on this day
he finished sowing a particular piece of

land. His time at this period seems

to have been entirely devoted to farm-

ing, for the entries are almost exclu-

sively of the wind, weather and of

ploughing parts of the estate and sow-

ing flax or corn. Occasionally there is

a mention of attending the meeting of

the vestry of Pohick church.

‘Though yellow with age, the paper

is stlll tough, while the lettering, which

used the quaint old English “f” for an

“s,&quot; is still perfect. In the back is a

description of the post roads over Vir-

ginia and Carolina, a list of the King&#3
Councilmen of Virginia, and a cata-

logue of the representatives of the dif-

ferent counties in the state assembly of

the day, among the last being the well-

known names of Francis Lightfoot Lee,

Patrick Henry, Richard Bland, Benja-

min Harrison, Richard Henry Lee,

Fielding Lewis and of Washington
himself.

At the date of the writing of this

diary, in 1767, Washington was living

on his estate of Mount Vernon, having
resigned his commission in the British

army on his return after Braddock&#39;s

defeat In the North. In 1759 he had

been married to Mrs. Martha Custis,

widow of Daniel Parke Custis, and for

six years the pair had lived tranquilly

on the banks of the Potomac, Wash-

ington passing his time in superintend-
ing the tobacco raising of his planta-

tion and its shipment to England, from

which country he obtained his semj-
annual supplies.

‘Though it was ten years before the

Revolutionary war, Washington’s let-

ters at this time were full of hints ct

the growing dislike to England&#39; domi-

nation of the American colonics.

Though busy with his farm and over-

looking every expenditure, he was also

in touch with the political feeling ot

the day—a fact which is evidenced by
his published letters, but not shown at

all in the prosaic little dingy diary
which has been resurrected after many

long years of rest among the packs of

unnoticed papers.

LONDON’S ELECTRIC BUS.

Unsightly Trolley Wires Will Soon Be a

Relic of the Pas

(Special Letter.)

The day when unsightly trolley wires

will no longer disfigure our streets is

surely and swiftly approaching. Dur-

ing the last two years great strides

have been made in the perfection of all

THE ELECTRIC ’BUS.

sorts of auto-motor vehicles; different

exhibitions have been held from time

to time, each one of which has shown

a marked advance on the preceding
one. Carriages have been made to run

easily and swiftly by m of

petroleum motors or stored electricity,

but from a commercial point of view

there have been two great difficulties

to contend with—weight and expense.

That both have now been practically
overcome is evident from the picture of

the London ‘bus carrying passengers

along the Gray’s Inn road. |The ve-

hicle is an ordinary ‘bus, hitherto

drawn by a pair of horses, and is such

as are seen in London by the thousand:

no change has been made beyond tal

Ing out the pole and lifting the body

onto the storage truck. This one is

the first that has appeared as yet, and

the picture is likely to become a his-

torle one. It can hardly be doubted

that the horse’s career as a beast of

purden is rapidly drawing to a close.

His emancipation from a lite of

drudgery and ill-treatment will be hail-

ed with delight by all.

Facta About Camels

‘A camel has twice the carrying pow-

er of an ox. With an ordinary load of

twelve or fourteen days without water,

four hundred pounds he can travel

twelve or fourteen days without water,
goin forty miles a day. Camels are fit

to work at five years old, but their

strength begins to decline at twenty-

five, eIthough they usually live to for-

ty. The Tartars have herds of these

animals, often 1,000 belonging to one

family. They were numerous in an-

tiquity, for the patriarch Job had 3,000,

CAMPING IN COLORADO.

Something About a Very Pleasant Oot-

ing Enjoved This Fall.

‘Whoever would enjoy the pleasure of

existence; whoever would extend the

Power for su enjoyment; whoever

would continue his life and seek to les-

sen the remembrances of the burdens

going hand in hand with that pleasure,
must break away from desk and the

grinds of modern office life, and seek

rest and health in the rougher yet kind-
lier environments of Nature. Among
the cloud-capped mountains and in the

cauons which separate them, men live
to be grizzled and brawny, with appe-
tites which devour all food with avidity

and relish, and which the city man, af-
fiicted with indigestion, envies when-
ever chance affords the opportunity foself compar more than anythin:

else rom a personalknowl
edg of the

a

tac for these reflections

‘a recent visit to the

the splendor of scenery on every
hand, to the confines of the wilderness,
high up in the clouds, where birds and
beasts and fishes are free, but where

men have also encroached, and are

spending their lives in digging and

blasting for the precious minerals
which the mountains hide behind their
rocky fronts. Camping outfits which

belong to city people, out for a good
time, “roughing it,” are to be seen in

many of the beautiful parks, made by
the rush of waters and left when they
receded to their newly-established beds.
It’s the thing to do, they hold, to spend

portion of the year away from busi-

ness, and the theory that ten or eleven

months of good work makes up for the

time spent in regaining health, and is
all that anybody ought to do, is gain-
ing many converts, In the summer the

mountains and the canons are lovely,
but not more so, I think, than when in

the Autumn they assume their royal
colors and when the air has a snap in

it, and the red rosebuds are fragrant
as apples, and the grass which browned
under *he hot sun, has been refresh

by the later rains and is green, vielng
with the cedars and pines which tower
above, reaching the clouds.

There are some fine lakes in the

mountains west of the San Luis valley,
and he who enjoys piscatorial
may have his feast. The trout are

those delicious spotted beauties which

wear your patience when you are ang-

ling and give you such an opportunity
to edify your friends on_your return
home, Th enterprising Denver & Rio
Grande road has reached the vicinity

of the fishing resorts, as well as the

mining camps, and the traveler can go

as comfortably as he wishes to, until
he reaches the point from which the

way must be gone by wagon or on

horseback. Alamosa ts a good outfit-

ting point—so 1s Monte Vista or Del

Norte, or ‘any s the many bustling
towns w e passed. e weather

is ‘leligh unt as lat a January,
and no inconvenience will be experi-
enced at night if you do have to He

e practically
deserted village of Platora, and the old

hero of Gettysburg. who h lost his

right arm and his hearing at the same

moment, and is now mining, with the

help of his son, told us that across the

lake there were plenty of bear and deer

and mountain lions and other big game.

It was so plenty that the ranch men

and the cowboys gave it a wide berth,
and relinquished the idea of sending
cattle over there to graze, as they were

sure to find fewer brands when they
rounded them up later. The locality
affords such variety of amusement that

it is an ideal one for any company of

friends, no matter how varied their

tastes or their object in making the

trip. Let me suggest to my readers

that they try it, if not this Fall, then

next Summer.
F. P, BAKER.

Pure Gold.

Gold, when refined from all impur-

ities and alloys of inferior metals, is

denominated pure. This means gold
of twenty-four carats, and this is the

standard recognized by the mint mas-

ter and dealers in gold. As a matter

of fact, however, there is no gold so

pure. Gold of twenty-two carats is

about as pure as it can be got. It has

two parts of silver or one part of cop-

per. The copper darkens the color of

gold, while silver lightens it in color.

Twenty-three carat gold is occasionally

seen, which means a half a carat of

sliver and of copper. Ordinarily

eighteen carat gold is the best gold

that can be had. Certainly it is the

best for jewelry, for pure gold, as it

Is called, is too soft and will wear away

much faster than the owners of it do-

sire.

A Callforata Burglary.

A Calflornia burglar recently cut the

screen door of a room on a porch, took

put a pair of trousers, and cleared off

with $16.45, while the man and wite

were arguing as to whether the cat
|

was making the noise.

“The idea of making women our poli-

tical equals!” exclaimed the man with

the het anchored to his coat by a half-

inch cable; “there is not a positio
which one of them so All—

“Qh, yes, there is,” broke in Mr. Hen-

ry Peck; “there is
a job my wife

could hold up to perfection.”
“Name it! exclaimed the excited or-

‘—Buffalo Hx-
t

“Secretary of war.

press. 4

POETRY OF FLOWER NAMES.

The nolana is named from nola, “a

Uttle bell.”

‘The fuchsia 1a named after Leonard

Fuchs, a noted German botanist.

‘The herpestis is named from a Greek

word, meaning “a creeping thing.”

The begonia was named in honor of

M. Begon, a French patron of botany.

‘The lagerstroemia is named in honor

of Magnus Lagerstroem of Gottenburg.

‘The saccolablum is name from two

Lat words, meanin“bagez Hpped



(Continued from first page.)

mouied interests to control legisla-

tive action in their own behalf; that

this conspiracy is international, and

has practically conquere the East-

ern contineat and have the United

States so completely under their

power that, in their judgement, itis

only a question of time when their

dominion will be supreme; that plan
of operations is a device to control

the profit of labor by controlling

the volume of money, thereby com-

pelling tribute from the honest toil

of every laborer whether white or

black; that forthe last 2 years a

cunningly devised plot has been car-

ried out to demonetize one of the

precious metals; that this system of

finance is calculated to make the

rich richer and the poor poorer,
thereby aggregating wealth in the

hands of a few; that this

scheme is in reality, the old enemy

form, and

is dere inalienable

rights of the people and a menace

to our free that the

United States must cither down the

infamous

of civilization in a new

gatory to the

institutions;

enemy of its liberty, or it will down

the United States; that the voters of

this country have been kept divided

b the intreduction of questions of

secondary importance in the politi-
cal campaigns of this country; that

practica
in naming the qnestions they desire

to have settled at the ballot-box, a

fact that is taken advantage of by

power to enhance their

interests; that the above state of

affairs is directly traceable to mone-

tary legislation; that the restoration

of silver to the mints on an equality
with gold is the first step for the

United States to take, to call a halt

to the infamous system of plunder
led on by England and other credi-

tor classes against the industries and

homes of the people of the United

States; that the voters of the coun-

try must settle this question at the

bollot-box, and should lay aside

party prejudice and calmly face the

question and thoroughly inform

himself on all points relating there-

ly the people have no voice

the mone

If «Gold Democrat”? will ponder
some of the above questions and at-

tempt a solution, he will not be so

much troubled with ‘parity” -‘con-

current circulation’? ‘alternate met-

allisni” &a &am

Rervsiicas Bimgrat.ist

It Wasnt an Accident.

An old lady, whose daughter re-

sid os not far from this place, travel-

ed some distance not long ago to be

present ata most important event

in her daughter&# life. Shortly af-

ter the oceurence the old lady,
is quite deaf, answered a knock at

the door, and the following dialogue
occurred between her and the visit-

who

or:

“Madam, I represent one of the

Lest companies. Would you hke to

insure your life against accidents?’

inquired the agent.
«I’m here on a visit to my darling

darter, who&#3 just got a baby, and I

don’t care to subscribe,’ said the

old lady, who thought he was a book

agent.
«Would you like to insure your

life against accidents?” asked the

agent raising h voice.

“This isher first child. Its a

purty gal,” said the proud grand-
mother.

“Pm an agent for a company that

insures against accidents,” yelled
the man.

‘“sLawsy, no! It wasn’t an accident

They&# been married two years,

and were just dyin’ for a young’un.
And the agent rushed away and

butted his head against a fence

post.—-E

A Max who has acquired the

habit of gambling is never fit for

an)tiing. He never again knows

the value of a dollar, and if he can

help it will not work to earn it hon-

estly. The man just entering life

makes a great mistake to get into

acrowd of gambling companions.
Foolish young men think it smart

and manly, the same as they think

about drinking and smoking. Be-

fore life ends they discover their

awful mistake. A ruined life,

broken health, lust cgnfidence, de-

spised by every law-loving citizen

of the country.
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LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates

for round trip will be made to points in

the south by the Louisvil&#39;e & Nashville

Railroad, Ask your ticket agent about

it,and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

“K Rte € oN YD hieage,
now. .

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L.A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

M savs: My children were all afflicted

with a cough, resukling from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

ars,and your White Wine of Yar

rep has cured them all. For sale by

»
E, Benne

CASTORIA.ee
signath Lila, Me

CASTORIA.
‘The fac-

oa,
of

PREACHING

D C.D. War

Lil’ BY NIGILE

Et —Dear Sir: Last

winter I wa much troubled with

my throat, ally when preaching

th
Lreceiyer a botue

of White Wine of Tar Syrap you se

kindly sent m and Lam glad to say I

tted by its use, and re-

gard ita most cacellen medicine for

the lings. For sale by UL B Bennett.

Rny. W. FP Waconer,
Pink Hill Mo.

and expenses,

close sett

Whe Natiomil,

Cit Directo
CORPORA OFFIC

xe
A

JOHN W NICHO

“CHURCHES.

wo

CHURCHES”

SMETH EPISCOPAL,
. Preuchi alterna

Brora

Mou, Pasto .

BAPTIST.

Come on com Broadw and Hara
Pr w ever n,

jowe, Pastor.

SOCIETI

0. O. F.
9. 403 Mootings Tuesday

. Hail, Banner Block
Jovl Tilman, N.G.

‘
Jecrifies, R. 8.

x x

Gerastep Lodge
. ings in

Mich
Scerotrs

f R.

young St od No. (sl, Daughters of

Nebeknb me 0.0 F, Hall on sec.

ondtapd fourth ne “ov tins of ouch

Mya Cia Tipt Nv Go Mise Anna

man,

K. of P.

jontu Tos N io moctings Thursday
Banner euoW Clarity Re

vy
urth’ Friday oven-e ting Kress 3eek.

PHYSICI

J. W. HEFFLEY,
YHraiclun an Sifezeon, Olle South Side1 Mun Stre

E, STOCKBERGER,

ysicla and Surycon, Attonds ‘all calls

nigh“Mentone Ind,

M.G, YOCUM, a

Physigi nang’ Surgeon. flee In Bannst

Block, eust stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

For sale by G. W. Kilm&gt;&gt

GR i RRheu
Is the only positive Remedy known to

&
»
C re

for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Ovarian Neuralgia Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 davs.

Druggist.

P3yEet and Surgeon, Omleo at Corner

Drug Store

DENTISTS.

L LICHTENWALTER,
urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

Sie I anartisti and servicable manner,
th Lor&#3 building, south side Main St

AT TORNE

M. H. SUMMY,

Aleta Law. Tusurance Agent and Xo
ry, Publ ‘Oftice in Banner Block, cast

a
Regular

Dod
Can Repair any Defect

Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before

=

Bay ing, as his Prices ere

ery Reasonable.

Mr A Dui’
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices.

“Th Hustlers”

Sar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

Sere eee

Carpent

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

B a practic Worxman of 25

years experience, See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties, All work

lirst-elass. Prices Reasonable

L. H. Middleton

WARSAW

W b Wo

See

A

Carri Surri Bue Ro Far

Fa Spr Wace
keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

& gons en which have the exclusive

ihgt sale in this territory.lereue & PATENT SAND BAND AND

Russ SKEIN, ‘The Best Made.

make the lightest rnnuing and stroestFarm Wagon in the Worl

keep none but experienced o pra
mevharics to manufacture

my work,and I use none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

NICK Pare
TreNen Chuc & outs RR

Chicago Depot, Clark and&#39;1% Sts.

Nos. 3and 4and Local Freight trains daily

exceptSunday. Other trains daily.

Corrected to

ov 24 1805,

M
LyBuffajo.ar.) 4 85]

ly.Ceveland ar.|10 08) 9 00/11 41

Rolicvue. 7 9 50

Fostori o 860

ew ne

Fe Way

|

3
Ss user 2

Clay) a
Argos.
Knox.

8. Wanatab.

3 5 40] Valparaiso.
| Hobart.

Haminond.
7 40] Ar. Chicago Lv

Nos. ané 5 through Drawing Room, Slecp-

ing Cars for Chicaso.

fos. 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars sorve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.5 and2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 3 and 4 dmner at Ft.

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Bellevue.

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

loualy clean carsenroute.

Baggago chocked through to destination.

For rates and osher information call on or

address

B. F, HORNER, Gon. Passenger Agent.

F. B, FOX, Agent Mentone Ind-

CASTONRIA.

ard

w.L. HINES

Phys a Su
Having purchased an interest in. Dr,

Woolley’s offices at Warsaw { will be

glad to meet any needing the attention

ofa physician, give special attention

To Diseases of Children and to

Chronie Cases.

answer all Calls Promptly
Da or Night.

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeon

Will

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

Let Us

Give
Youa

Tip on

RAZORS...

FRof express charges

Stains
und gett WA

Tazor,. media
a ae

he
fround.with the

arro tra
fark: inad of best steel in
She

Savin a ron whole=
sale price

IM ROT 80
WHOLESALE,

State St., Van Buren to Jackson,

CHICACO.

Write for « pace book of “Money-

FR

saW euid
jotor it

A. M. ROTH & CO.
WHOLESALE.

State, Van Bur to
‘Mention thls pape

HE WORLD RENOWNED

“GLOVE-
CORSETS.

ACorset g

that fits

the fig-

ure as a

FROM Si To $5 A PAIR.
|

5

“ Glove- Corsets
are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and bo

convinced. =

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LANG BATCHE & C
345 Broadway, New York.

AEND FOR HANDSOM ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

do yo want a Prisit Press, Wate
and Ch Sicam

Ln

ine, Al RiflFin C Marie
coaches on through trains insuring scrupu- Y

ma

al Jor it.Oxfor tablesi Pearls, Opal’

A.W, JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, ©

|

Set, of

3boo Compl Suite fore and Prett Dresses
foe Giris School Bags, Blac! ‘hea Lawn Feata,
Hi x, Rochester Li mps, Handsome Silver

‘Table- warranted triple plated), Christy Kaltes
and over 1co other gifts.

are

made free to the patronsisn

signatare every,

a wrappes.

eure

of Sunheams Publishing Co. a-4 Broad N
Vine Ciy, Write for catalogue.
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Price One

“PriceOne

Doar

Perveer

Kosciusko Marshall and

TONE, INDIANA,
NO.

Gold Democrat Presents

Fi

Eprror Tri-Cousty Gazetre:

Perceiving the uttcr hopele
of drawing an answer from Bimetal-

list to the all important

question in. this controver

the result of free coinage of silver

D the independent action of this

Ness

relative
will

in bimetallisim or

I have concluded

It can have no

country result

monometallism,

to answer it myself.
other result tha placing us on

lie silver

at its market value will be our sole

standard of value. In of

this I point to the fact proven by

the financial history of the world

st 200 years. First,

that every civilized nation on earth

nl made the ef-

allism. Second.

monome in) which

evidence

during the 1

has within that p

fort to establish bime

that every such effort has failed to

Dring about the desired result which

is the use of beth metals at the same

time in the same place, On th con-

trary such attempt has result-

ed in a one

the

other out of circulation accordingly

as the relative market value of the

metallism

the

at time

one metal

a

drove

metals varied from the coinage ratio.

This in itself defeats the prepose
object of bimetallism as se persis

ently held out by
namely the option of the debtor to

its advocates

pay in the cheaper metal. An option
to be effective presupp more

than one thing to choose from. But

the last

SCS.

this new idea hatehed in

quarter of the 19th century and em-

inating from the visionary brain of

the French idealist, Cernuschi, per-

mits one metal to be away just at

the time when it will be most need-

el. The debt may be due but the

just returning from

its vacation and is still on its voyage

s the ocean. Hence the debte

becomes Hopkin’s
&quot; alternative

pulsion of the one or the other met-

cheaper metal i

acre

option choice

this or none. ex:

al produces contraction in the ciren-

in distar-

pare

lating mediam resulting
in’ business industries,

alysis and pa Tt was th

sult that led the statesmen of this

country in 1834 to the conclusion

that the double standard was a fail-

hance

ree

The experience of this coun

under the coinage act of 1792

plainly showed that the fiat of cox-

gressional law did notadd the weight
of a hair to the exchangeable value

of the gold and silver coins struck

by our mint under the provisions of

that act. It is an axiom that two

things which are equa to one other

thing must be equal to each other.

But the gold coin and the silver coin

would not exchange for the same

quantity of other things therefore

they were not equal to cach other.

The gold refused to cireulate and

we remained upon a silver basis un-

til 1834, then the peopl (not the

power) petitioned for a

change. They wanted both metals

in use. They felt that something

was wrong, but as bimetallism had

not ax yet evolved as yet from

French brains they were not aware

of the nature of the disease which

was afflicting them. President
Jackson called the attention of con-

gress to the evils of the monetary

system. lis secretary of the treas-

ury, Mr. Ingham, in his report in

1830 alludes to the matter in these

terms: “The vibrations of the val-

ues of gold and silyer must alter-

nately cause the expulsion of each,

and where one metal is more essen-

tial to public convenience than the

other, the adjustment which exposes

that under any circumstances to gen-

eral exportation or melting may be-

come a greater evil than a regula-

tion which constantly excludes from

circulation the less desirable coin.

The proposition that there can be

but one standard in fact is self evi-

dent. The adoption of one metal as

a
dard meas &#3 of

pi
is

money

perty

recommended by its simplicity.”

Acting upon the advice of the presi-
dent and secretary the committee on

coinage made an mvestigation and

reported as follows: “The commit-

tee cannot ascertain that both met-

ais have reulated simultan-

ously, indiscriminately and con-

currently in ay nation where there

are banks or money dealers, and

they entertain the conviction that

the nearest approac to an inva ria-

its establishment in

metal shall com-

pose exclusively the enrreney for

sments.”? Following out

outlined above the

ever

ble standard i

oue metal which

large p
*

this

changed the ratio from 15 to to 16

to 1 passing over the French ratio

which then and for some years, both

nd to that

time approximate the market ratio,

That action, friend Bimetallist, was

taken deliberately in order to place

policy

previous subsequent

the monetary system of this coun-

upon the gold basis and by driv:

ing silver out of circulation to make

gold the of value.

That act was approved by Andrew

Jackson, and it is a. sufficient an-

sole standard

swer to your lengthy sercech about

the moncy power being at the bot-

tom of all legislation to

call attention to his pers

sit
of the

money power as represente 1&quot; the

United States bank, to prove that

“Old Hic!

of a measure that favored that inter-

monetar

stent oppo-

jon to the en chments

ory” would never approve

est at the expense of the masses of

the people, ‘To show that the plac

ing of our finances upon the gold

standard met his approval I need,

only to quote from his message sub-

sequent to it. In December 1884

he said &amp; progress of our” gold

coinage i creditable to the officers

mises soon to

with a sound
of the mints and

furnish the country
stable

)

Again in

sing to witness the

derived from the rec Jaws regu-

lating the value of eur gold com-

age.” Spea
we

upon the subject
while the bill wa pending in the

senate, I. (ola

Bullion) said:*Gold has an intrinsic

value which gives it all

over the world to the full extent of

Thomas Benton

rency

that value without regard to Zw or

stance It is a constitution:

money and the peopl have a

ight to demand it for their currency

long as the present constitution

Vhomas IT.

the greatest
is permitte to exist.””

Benton of

statesmen that the democratic party

ever produced That congress was

democratic ia both branche: The

president Andrew Jackson, is looked

upon as the father of that party as

it exists today, and whilethis i

by no means a political discussion I

call attention to the foregoing to

show that the present demand for

the abolishment of the gold standard

is not only a financial her but a

political one also, I also call Bi-

metallist’s attention to the fact that

not a single citizen of these United

States, Whig, Democrat or Repub-
lican ever discovered that awful con

cy which seems to be a night:

was one

spira
mare to him until the issue of paper

currency caused by the necessities

of the government during the civil

war created the conditions favorable

to the hatching out of the now ex-

plode theory of fiat money. That

old worn out thread bare idea tinds

it a fitting compliment in the asser-

tion that the government can by

lacing its stamp upon a dli of

metal, double its value as money of

final redemption. ‘The last idea is

worse than the first. Green-

backism at least place all upon an

equality so far as loss was concern-

ed. But tho free coinage ides pro-

poses to enrich a few huntred of

our peopl at the expense of the

jmasses of the people. The first

‘on last page.)

Th3 Close of a Usefu! Lift

Allen Judd was born in Wi

county, North Carolina, Octe,

1810, died at the home of his”

Thomas Judd, in Kosciuska co}

Indiana, Oct. 23, 1896; age

years and 18 days.
‘

The deceased was one of the

est and most highly respecte
zons of Franklin township. Wie

nineteen years of age he moved

his parents, John and Rhoda Judd,

to Wayne county. Six years L
June 11, °85, he was married/to
Hester Ann Burns. &#3 them

born five children, three of w

are living, together with twea
grand-children and twentys

great-grand-children. 3

In September 1852, he came?

Kosciusko county and settled onthe

farm where he spent the
i

of his days. In 1836, he with

wife united with the M. E. chat

and remained carnest christians

til they were called to their rewa’ rd.

The Psalmist says: ‘Behold th

upright, for the end of that manyis

pence.” The peace and abidin
faith of father Judd verifies this

statement. Ever since the death of

his wife, Dec. 31, 701 father Jud
has been anxious to join her in. th
other world. Ie felt that his work

on earth was done, and although |

always happy and contented

the association of his children ‘and

friends on earth, he was ready ‘an
willing to answer the summons: to

join the loved ones gone before an
to enter upon the inheritance ‘pre-

pare for him in the mansions of

heaven. a

Mr. Judd was very unassami
in his manners,. cheerful. and: “gos
tented at all times, hospitable and

kind to all with whom he met.

If we inquire what was the foun-

dation of his integrity, pationce.an
amiable disposition, the answer is

It was the Spirit of Christ,

ich filled his soul.

He will be greatly missed by a host

hi
ic
n-

plain,
the loveof God wh

of friends, and especially by his

children, all of whom dearly loved

him, not only as a parent bat as one

welling upon the beautiful thoughts
that the joys at the resurrection of

the just will be greater than the

sorrows of parting with those we

The church wa too small to

hold the large concourse of friends

and neighbors who were present to

show their regard for the departed
= ————E

Make Your Selection Soon.

There are eight national tickets

in th field this campaign, and fear-

ing that some of our readers might

forget which party they belong to

we give below the complete list in

the order in which the

love.

nominations

were made:

1. Prohibition party national

ticket, nominated at Pittsburg, may

97—For president, Joshua Levering,

of Maryland; vice president, Hale

Johnson, of Hlinois.

2. National party national tick-

et, nominated at Pittthurg, Ma:

by seceding “broad guage” or free

silver prohibitionists —For president
the Rev. Charles E. Bentley, of Ne-

Draska; for vice president, James

Haywood Southgate, of North Car-

olina,

3. Republican p national

ticket, nominated at St. Louis, June

1s—Tor president, William MeKin-

ley, of Ohio; for view president,
Garrett Augustus Hobart, of New

Jersey.
4, Socialist-labor party national

ticket, nominated in New York City

July 4—For president, Charles H.

Matchett, of New York; for vice

president, Matthew Maguire, of New

Jersey.
5. Democratic national ticket,

noininated at Chicago, July 10-11—

For. president, “William. Jennings

“Bryan, of Nebraska; for vice presi-

dent, Arthur Sewall, of Maine.

6. Populist party national ticket

nominated at S Louis, July 25

—-For p deat, William Jennings

Bryan, of Nebraska; for viee pr

dent, ‘Thomas E. Watson, of Geor-

gia.
7. American silver party nation-

al ticket, endorsed at St.

July 26—For pre:

whose counsel was sought and whose

on
You&#3 find thaavin tha

trash; Remember, vothing

prices “Always the Lowest.

Will be FLAG DAY,
a Glad one for your Purse,

Good Cotton Blankets, per

MARSHALL
Drygoods, Cloaks and Mil!

Best Standard Calicos—The 6 cent kind.....

Mens’ and Boys Winter Caps,.

Heavy Calf Gloyes, Lined, Kait Tops,..

Children’s School Jackets..........+25555+ 98 ceats

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats —Worth $3.00. ..$1.98

IVE. Sz Ee.
Very Front Rink bearing

aloft the Glorious Banner of “Sound” Dey-Goots. No

but Reliable Goods —and

SATURDAY, OCT, Sist,

and to make the occasion

we offer:

.8 cents

pair... waves
35 cents

seetesees
LO cents

-.25 cents

& KINCERY,
linery, Warsaw, Ind-

example was considered a safe guid |

ing star to the paths of right and

his children cherish his

with kindest regards.
The funeral occurred at the Nioh-

ols church, Sunday, Oct. 25, con-

ducted by Rev. W.&quot; Brown, pas-

memory

tor of the M. E. church at: Akron,

who made an appropriate address

vice president, Arthur Sewall, of

Maine.

8. Indianapolis ‘national demo-

ératic” ticket, nominated at Indian-

apolis, Septembe 8—For president,
John MeAaley Palmer, of Hlinois;

for vice president, Simon Bolliver

Buckner, of Kentucky.

Send the Gazetrs to a friend.

There&#3 a Difference.

in their wa of counting.
their figures: Jones, the democrati

doubtful.

ley 270, Bryan 110, doubtful 67.

of electoral votes each state is enti.

the vote in the volumn where it be-

&#39;Tu

ing.
get an absolute correct result.

night and Wednesday morn:

Bryan

Alabama

A

California

Colorado

§ Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

Idaho

Iinois

Indiana

Towa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maine

Maryland
5 Massachusetts

Michigan

Minnesota

Miss

.

Missouri

Montana

Nebraska

Nevada

N. Nampshire ....--

New Jersey

5 New York

N. Carolina

N. Dakota

Ohio

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island

S. Carolina

S. Dakota

‘Tennessee

5 Texas

Utah

Vermont

Virginia

Washington

5 W. Virginia

12 Wisconsin

eves
8 Wyoming wees

—

ro

pecially from the British point of

view. Mr. W: T. Stead’s survey o!

the subject, entitled «The Eastern

Ogre; or, St. George to the Rescue,”

is extremely characteristic and sug-

gestive; the Review also offers a re

markable symposiu of curren!

thought on “What should be don

in Turkey?”
Jem of the hour.

&quot chairman of the Democratic

and Republican parties, respectively

have already counted the electoral

votes of the various states, so there

would be no need of holding an elec-

tion next Tuesday if it were not for

the fact that they do not fully agree
Here are

chairman, says Bryan will have 279

votes, McKinley $1, and 87 will be

Hanna, the republican
chairman, puts it this way: MeKin-

On account of this variation in

the figures we will here print the

names of the states and the number

tled to and leave a blank space for

the readers of the Gazerre to put

longs as the returns come in next

This will be the best way to

McKinley

&#39;ToT BG&quot;... +++

Tur Review of Reviews for Nov-

ember publishes several important

and interesting articles on the latest

phase of-the Eastern Question, ¢s-

As the pressing prob-

The Last Sweet Kiss.

SELECTED BY CLEMENT L.‘TREL.

Kiss your wife when in the morning
You leave yonr daily task to do,

Yon know not whether on returning

Allye and well she&#3 wait for you;
You know not in health and power

‘Again she will see your stalwart frame;

Life&#3 storms are fleree and every hour

‘Their unsuspected victims claim.

If you comply with love&#3 eweet duty

Before your day’s work you begin

Your labor gains in case and beauty,

hy which your thrifty hands must win.

Tuke with you what will never perish
Keep green love&#39; plant from day to day,

Your loved one then in your memory cherish
‘And with light heart you come away.

‘Then kiss your wife upon your leaving

‘And peace will be your blest reward;

Your happiness you&# be achioving,

An angel, too your home will guard

If thon thehour should come for parting:

‘And you your dear one round you miss;

A balm imparteth to the smarting

‘The memory cf the hist sweet kiss.

ic

9

Washington Letter.

Wasiixcton, Oct 26, 1896.

So far as the work at the Wash-

ington end is concerned the presi-
dential campaign is over. ‘There is

no longer any bustle around either

the Bryan or Mckinley headquarters.
The work of sending out campaign

literature is ended, and if any votes

are changed between this time and

election day it will not be because

of anything done in Washington.
|The tight is now transferred to the

voting precincts. While there is

less excitement displaye at Bryan

headquarters than was on tap last

week, the democrats and populists
are claiming that Bryan will cer-

tainly b elected by a small majority
of the electora college and that the

silver men will elect a majority of

the next House. At McKinley head-

quarters, they are actually jubilant
in their confidence that McKinley
will receive the 325 electoral votes

claimed for him by vice-chairman

Apsley, of the republican congres-

sional committee, or more, and that

the number of republican members

of the next house will not fall short

of the 224 claimed by Mr Apsley.
Ontside of the political head quar-

ters the impression has been grow-

ing in Washington for some days

that McKinley will win, not by so

large a vote as Mr. Apsley claims,

Dnt still that he will win. So general
has this idea become that most peo-

ple spea of it as a matter of course,

and nine men out of ten taken at

random on the street and asked who

they thought would be elected re-

plied without any hesitation «Me-

Kinley,” and yet a majority of

these men were for Bryan. During

a period covering five presidential
elections, I have never known the

opinio of the result of one of them

to be so nearly unanimous in Wash-

ington, ‘his is, perhaps largely
attributable to the wish of 90 per

cent or more of the government em-

ployes that McKinley will win, but

it isn’t all chargeable to that, as

many who think that McKinley will

win do not wish him to do so. But

whatever the cause, the case is just

s I have stated it.

President Cleveland has a nice

juicy plum to give to somebody in

filling the vacaney on the Gourt of

Claims caused by the death of Chief

Justice Richardson. This is a life-

time job that at least two members

of the cabinet—Wilson and Her-

bert—would very willingly drop in

to, and one of them may get it, but.

threats have already been made by

the silver men who are in a major-

ity in the senate, that no gold dem-

ccrat will be confirmed if one is

nominated to thé vacancy. It will

be a comparitively easy matter to

hold up any nomination made until

after the 4th of March if any num-

ber of senators desire to do so.

f

WANTE AATHRCL
‘to. travel for a respon:

house in Indiana, Salary $78 and expenses.

Position permanont, Reference. Enolose self

‘addressed ,stamped envelope, The National,

Star Insurance Bldg., Chteago.
—_——_——__

MEN OR WOMEN
sible established

it

e —THood’s Pilla are easy to take,

easy to operate, Cure indigestion,
headavhe. 25c.
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Soctat and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Acé

cident Reccad

Miss Maud Hatfield, 15 years old,

was accidentally shot in the arm by

Frank Lewls at Kingsley, Mich. The

limb was amputated.

William Lifritz, marshal of Keyes-

port, Ill,, has been placed under bonds

for shooting and seriously wounding

John Sanders, who resisted arrest.

‘A runaway took place at Bangor,

Wis., causing the death of William

Gregg. « farmer, living near Leon, Mon-

roe county. His wife had a rib frac~

tured

Clande Putnam, 23 years old, acci-

dentally shot himself while out hunt-

ing near Kingsley, Mich., the charge

entering his abdomen. He died in a

few hours.

Emma Field, victim of Robella

Starke, who shot her because she re~

fused to accompany him home from a

political meeting. died at her home at)

Jeffersonville, Ind.

Mrs. M. Lloyd Kennedy of Sioux

City, Iowa, president of the Iowa Wo-

man&#3 Suffrage Association, has issued

the cal for the association&#39 twenty-

fifth annual meeting at Independence,

Noy. 17, 18 and 19.

The British steamer Worsley Hall,

Captain Cameron, from New

with her eargo of cotton on fire. The

vessel had steamed 500 miles with the

hatches battened down and the pumps

pouring in water. She may have to be

scuttled to put out the fire.

The comptroiler of the currency has

declared dividends in favor of the

creditors of insolvent national banks

as follows: National Bank of Jeffer-

gon, Texas, 10 per cent; Ninth National

Bank of Dallas, Texas, 10 per cent; Ba-

ker City National Bank of Baker City,

Oregon, 10 per cent; First National

Bank of Red Field, 8. D.,

20

per cent.

The president spent Saturday afte

noon near Sandy Spring in Montgom-

ery county. Md.. squirrel shooting, re-

turning with eight or ten squirrels.

George Arlington, a southerner who

has been In Racine, Wis., about four

months, became suddenly insane and

appeared upon the streets armed with

a hatchet. He struck and cut open

Officer George&#3 hand, ripped his coat

py a blow and also cut the arm of Offi-

cer Ollerich. After a desperate fignt

he was overpowered and locked up.

‘The nuns of the Visitation celebrated

their silver jubilee at Dubuque, Iowa,

Monday. Archbishop Hennessy cele-

brated mass, assisted by many prieste

and choristers. The alumnae gave a

reception, concert and banquet in the

afternoon. The academy was estab-

lished by a colony from St. Louis.

Crazed from constant pain in his

head and general ill health, George W.

resident of Fox

Lake, ¥ suicide this

morning by ehooting himself in the

head.
‘M Challemel-Lacour, the noted

French statesman, is dead. M. Challe-

mel was recently president of the

French senate, and had been minister

He was formerly

French ambassador to London,

‘Wash Miller, a negro miner at Grape

Creek, a little mining town five miles

from Danville, Nl, killed S. Fears,

agent for a sewing machine and es-

caped to an abandoned farm house,

where he barricaded himself and de-

fied the sheriff and a posse.

Rev. L. W. Eckert, pastor of Brain-

erd Union Presbyterian church at Eas-

ton, Pa., has created a surprise by re-

questing from the pulpit that his sal-

ary be reduced $500. He gave as his

reason the present hard times. His

ealary is now $2,500, with a parsonage.

‘At a cost of two lives, four masked

robbers stole $5,000 from Mr. and Mrs.

‘Anthony Monaghan in the mining vil-

jage of Rappahannock, one mile from

Girardville, Pa. The heads of Mr, and

Mrs. Monaghan were crushed with

eandbags.
The killing of Alexander Day by his

Edward during a quarrel.

while both were under the influence of

liquor, has caused a sensation through-

cout Grant county, Wis., as the men

rwere well known farmers.

Miss Lillian Russell, when seen and

questioned as to the report that she

was to be divorced from her husband

‘nd marry Walter Jones, stated in the

most emphatic manner that there was

no truth whatever in the report. Fur-

ther than this she would not talk.

‘The treasury department has re-

ceived 516 World’s Fair medals and

diplomas, awarded to exhibitors in the

United States, which have been re-

tuned by the postoffice department

Decause the persons to whom they

were sent cannot be found.

In the case against Miss Celia Rose,

on trial at Mansfield, Obio, for having

caused the death of her father, moth-

er and brother with poison, the jury

brought in a verdict acquitting the ac-

cused on the ground of insanity. She

will probably be adjudged insane and

sent to an asylum.
At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, William P.

Scott, a wealthy retired farmer, while

standing on the second ficor of a shed

he was assisting in tearing down, was

thrown violently to the ground. le

struck on his head and his neck was

broken. He was 72 years old and had

resided in the county thirty years.

Orleans |

to Havre, put into New York hapbor

CASUALTIES.

At Denver Sunday Andrew J. Spute,

with his wife and five children, went

Doating on Smith’s Lake, a small body

of water within: the southern limits of

the city. The boat was by some means

overturned and Mrs. Spute and her

five children were drowned.

‘As Mr, and Mrs. John Burstel of Troy

were driving above Tell City, Ind., Sun-

day, their team became frightened at a

train and ran over the river bank.

Both were seriously injured and the

woman died shortly afterward.

Fire broke out at 6 o&#39;clo Sunday

evening in lumber piles on the prem-

ises of the Central Lumber company at

Zilwaukee, six males below Saginaw,

Mich., and spread rapidly. The lum:

ber destroyed covered twenty acres and

was the choicest to be found in the

Saginaw valley. The fire is believed to

have been incendiary. Good judges

estimate the loss in lumber at $150,000,

and the other property destroyed is

valued at $25,000.
H. B, Porter of Titusville, Pa., capl-

talist, was instantly killed while hunt-

ing near Alvord, Iowa, Sunday.

‘The most disastrous cotton fire in

the history of Galveston, Texas, oc-

curred early Sunday morning, result-

ing in the destruction of 4,400 bales and

the warehouse in which they were

stored. The origin of the fire Is not

known,

Teresa Mullen, the five-year-old

daughter of Patrick Mullen, was killed

| at Stevens Point, Wis. The child was

playing near an ash barrel in the yard

when the barrel fell off its foundation

onto the child, crushing her skull and

killing her instantly.

Dr. Tanner, who many

gained national notoriety

sational public attempts at fasting,

was one of the two men cremated In

the burning early Wednesday morning

of the pottery plant of the Whitmore-

Robinson Company, at Akron, Ohio.

years ago

by his sen-

FOREIGN.

‘A Madrid dispaten to the London

Standard says: “The press continue

bitterly to resent and declare it impos-

sible to admit in any shape or form

United States interference in Cuba.

|The government is straining every

nerve to bring the rebellion to a de-

cisive issue.

Capt. Gen. Weyler to this effect.”

A Berlin dispatch to the London

Standard says that Russian officials on

the Prussian frontier have selzed 100

thick walking sticks containing thou-

sands of Nihilist proclamations.
The Hamburg Nachrichten, Prince

Bismarck’s organ, prints an article dis-

closing the fact that a defensive alli-

ance existed between Russia and Ger-

many during the last six years that

Bismarck was in office, ending in

March, 1890. The article has pro-

duced a profound sensation in Vienna.

‘The Canadian government has re-

vised its estimate of the wheat yield in

Manitoba, reducing the amount to

scmething less than 15,000,000 bushels.

The acreage under wheat was little

short of 1,000,000 acres. This does not

include wheat of the northwest terri-

tories.

‘At the very outside it is not expect-

ed that there will be more than 10,000,-

000 bushels of Manitoba grain avalla-

ble for export.
The Paris Temps publishes a dis-

patch from Constantinople saying that

‘a conflict has occurred at the Yildiz

Kiosk (the sultan’s palace) between

the Turkish and Albanian guards, dur-

ing which several men on both sides

were killed.

v H. Greathead, the distinguished

English engineer, is dead. He built

the electric railway tunnel under the

River Thames, and had charge of many

other important works. He was also

consulting engineer for the tunnel un-

der the Hudson River, to connect New

York and Jersey City.

cRIME.

Henry Ramm attacked his wife and

@ party of women who were going to

church at Toledo, Ohio, Sunday, with

a revolver. Then he fired a bullet into

his forehead.
‘Another daring escape occurred at

Louisville Sunday at the county jail

shortly after 5:30 o&#39;cl and six des-

perate prisoners got away.

Morris Landa, manager of the Inter~

national Export and Grain Company,

and prominent in the local grain mar-

ket of Kansas City, was shot and

killed in his office at the Stock Ex-

change building by Fred H. Waitt, a

pookkeeper whom he had discharged

and whom he attempted to put out of

the room. Waitt had been drinking.

‘The body of Julius Otto, a saloon-

keeper at Oconomowoc, Wis., was

found in his room over his saloon. Ev-

ery indication points to the fact that

he was murdered.
Albert Phoenix, colored, who has

been wanted in Lincoln, Ill, for four-

teen months, was placed in jail for at-

tempting the murder of Policeman

George Blackfor on Aug. 22, 1895. He

shot the officer while attempting to

escape While under arrest.

‘Thomas Larimore, aged 30, and Fan-

nie Joesting, aged 18, eloped from San

‘Jose, IN, and were married in Pekin,

but ‘were captured shortly afterward

and placed in jail, The girl was re-

leased and sent home, but Larimore

was held.
The Ohio supreme court granted a

new trial to Romulus Cotell, who was

sentenced to hang Nov. 6, for the mur-

der of the Stone family at Talmadge

last March. The case was reversed on

error in the judge’s charge regarding

the evidence necessary to prove insan-

ity.
Jack Webb pleaded guilty to the

charge of murder in the second

at Lancaster, Wis. Last June he had

a fight with J. W. Schiffman at Brit-

ish.Hollow, and in shooting at Schiff-

man he shot and killed a 10-year-old

girl. He was sentenced to fourteen

years in the penitentiary.

Orders have been sent to

MISCELLANEOUS,

‘The Arkansas supreme court, in an

opinion rendered by Justice Riddich,
held that the governor has the right to)
appoint members of the

where vacancies have been caused i

death, resignati
This is said to be th

4

&

character decided in any. state in the

‘ternal revenue at St.

unexpectedly Sunday.

of this year he suffered from a stroke of

paralysis, but had apparently fully re~)

vered.
General Morton C, Hunter died at)

Bloomington, ‘Tl., Sunday, of paraly=.
sis after a week&#39 illness. He was the.

commander of the Bighty-second In

diana regiment, and became famous at

Chickamauga by carrying out Gen

Thomas’ ordere to hold
i

at all hazards. He was 71 years old.

Angelo Meyers of Philadelphia, man-

ager of the distilleries of the American

Spirits Manufacturing company, ts at

Peoria, I., making preparations for &

t

distillery will be the first to start Nov.

Schufeldt house in Chicago will be:

started, and Dec. 1 the Monarch and|

Great Western of Peoria will be start~

ed at a capacity of 11,000 bushels,

It is reported that George J. Schwein-

furth has returned to Rockford, Hl, He

driven quietly to Mount Zion, where

his followers are again located. It is

stated that Schweinfurth and others

who have been married will hereafter

live as married people, and not as un-

der the old rule of the community.

President Cleveland. has, again re-

warded Lieutenant David L. Brainard

‘of the Second cavalry, who rendered

such distinguished service to his com-

panions with the Greely arctic expedi-

tion. He has just been promoted to be

captain in the commissary.

‘The plan for a state university in

California, housed in the most coher-

ent handsome group of educational edi-

fices in the world, is now near realiza-

tion. The announcement was made at

a board of regents’ meeting that $4,000,

000 had been promised by private citi-

zens as soon as the state gave $500,000.

The jewelry store of T. W. Marting

at Joliet, Ml, was closed by the sheriff

on executions amounting to $5,000.

‘Two firms at Houston, Texas, have

assigned—Brown Brothers, dry goods,

for $88,000, and Saper Brothers, fur-

nishings and clothing, $20,000. Cred-

itors are chiefly in the north and east.

Six hundred operatives in the Man-

raras cigar factory at Tampa, Fla,

have struck because their demand for

an increase in wages Was not acceded

to. The cigarmakers are all Cubans

and Spaniards. Much bad blood pre-

vails and serious trouble is appre

hended. The men say they will not al-

Jow other workmen to take their

places,
The court of appeals of the Distric\

of Columbia has affirmed the decision
of the court below in the case of the

Chinaman Chan Gun, ordered deport-

ed under the exclusion act.

Th f© rom to

the effect that Li Hung Chang while

here had told Secretary Carlisle that

Cbina was to be placed on a gold ba-

sis was repeated to the secretary and

he was asked about the matter. Mr.

Carlisle at once said that the state-

ment was untrue.

O. W. Peabody, of the well-known

Boston banking firm of Kidder, Pea-

body ,& Co.. died today.

William Murray, for two seasons

manager of the Providence baseball

team, has been asked to take the man-

agement of the Philadelphia team. He

will probably accept, as in any event

he is Hable to be drafted as a right

fielder for that team.

J. S. Randall, aged 60 years, died at

Lowisvile, Ill, from the result of ex-

pocure during the siege of Fort Don-

elson in the civil wat. One of his legs

was badly frozen at that time and was

amputated. Later another emputa-

tion was necessary. Gangrene set in,

which eventually caused his death.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.20 @5.15

Hogs—Alll grades .-
1.75 @3.45

Sheep and lambs.

Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—No. 2 ..-

Oats—No. 3 new

Rye—No. 2 «

Eggs .-

Potatoes .

Butter ....++

DETROIT.

Wheat—No. 1 white

Corn—No.
Oats—No, 2 white

Rye—No. 2 ....++-
3

KANSAS CITY.

Cattle—ANl grades 1.33

Hogs—All grades -

Sheep and lambs -

PEORIA.
2Rye—No.

Wheat—! 7

Corn—No. 2 mixed....

Oats—No. 2 mixed. .

* NEW YORK.

‘Wheat—No. 1 hard ...

Corn—No. 3

Oats—No. 2 white

Barley—No. 2 ... .

TOLEDO.

‘Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—No. 2 mixed .

legielature |

eral |
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resumption of business. The St. Paut

1, About the middle of next month the

jeft the train at Oregon, Ill, and was}

SOLLISIO OF EXCURSION

_
STRAINS NEAR ST. LOUIS.

oe
&
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t-Persons Killed and Many Injured

— Demolished and Cars Tele-

“

gcoped—Negtigence of Orders Given as

Shortly before 10 o&#39;clo Sunday

forenoon two passenger trains on the

‘St; Louis & San Francisco railroad, g0-

fing in opposite directions, collided

rneariy opposite Windsor station, about

‘thirteen miles from St. Louis, Mo.. In-

Fetantl killing eight’ persons and in-

&#39;qu twenty-one. .

‘The collision occurred between the

second section of an excursion tratn

pound ‘west and: the “Frisco” Valley.

Park accommodation. ‘The excursion

train was bound for St. James, Mo., 1

miles west of St. Louis, where the Mis-

souri, Home for Aged Veterans was

dedicated under the auspices of the

Grand Army of the Republic and the

Woman&#39; Relief corps. The first sec-

tion had gone through safely. and the

second left St. Louis about 9 o&#39;cloc

This section should have stopped at

Spring Park. Instead of doing so it

passed by the station, and soon after

met the accommodation coming down

grade at full speed. The collision was

terrific, both engines being demolished

and a number of cars telescoped. Doc-

tors from surrounding towns hurried

to the scene and rendered what assist-

ance they could to the suffering, who

were transported to a place of safety.

HEROINE OF AN INTERNATIONAL SENSATION.

Mr. Walter M. Castle, now the sensa-

tion in London, is one of the society

Jeaders of San Francisco. Her friends

there can hardly realize that she has

“deen thrown into jail like 2 common

felon and brought to the prisoner&#
dock to hear herself charged with

theft. She is very pretty and of a gen--

tle disposition, and until her arrest in

London not one word bas ever been

sal in derogation of her character.

‘Those who knew her best at her own

home eay that if the charges are true

Mrs. Castle has been suddenly afflicted

with a mania for stealing. When she

was din court the

called attention to the fact that Mrs.

Castle had concealed in her trunk two

toast racks that belong to Hotel Cecil,

at which the Castles were stopping.

There were numberless other articles,

which had been taken from shops. in-

cluding all sorts of fancy apparel. Mrs,

Castle was ‘hysterical when she was

brought into the dock, and she became

so weak that the court permitted her to

sit on a bench while the charges were

being preferred. The total value sup-

posed to have been stolen is $2,500, and

the amount of the bond is $150,000.

During their confinement im jail the

Castles were denied the privilege of

seeing their friends. If the Scotland

Yard detectives succeed in making a

case against them the Castles will find

English laws severe.

A BICYCLE FIRE ENGINE INVENTED BY A FRENCHMAN.

The bieycle fre engine is the inven-

tion of a Frenchman. Its construction

is extremely simple, consisting of two

tandem bicycles so coupled as to form

a quadricycle, the space between them

being filled with a winder or reel

whereon a length of hoce is kept, four

suction pipes and a pump, the last

being near the axle connecting the two

driving wheels. Four men ride the

machine; one steers and another sounds

the alarm. On reaching the scene of

the conflagration they run out and ix

Ceee
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Established a Precedent.

The trial of Germania Lodge, K. P.,

No. 2, of Chicago, for the use of the

German language in lodge work re-

sulted in the expulsion of the lodge

from the order, but upon application

of sixty members the charter was re-

4ssued and the old name retained. This

establishes a precedent. John D. Bene-

dict, Danville, was elected grand chan-

cellor.
’

Alva Drak yung man of Lacon,
ce

Ti, a painter by trade, nas just fallen

heir to $10,000,000 ‘eget

the hose, a mechanical contrivance

raises the driving wheels and makes

the machine stationary. The men

mount and by pedaling as if they were

riding they set the pump in operation.

A jet.of water from this novel fire en-

gine can be thrown a distance of a

hundred feet and as high as ninety

feet.- The rapidity with which the ma-

chine, which only weighs 120 pounds

c n be ridden should make it a valua-

ble acquisition to a country fire bri-

gade.
_
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Fatal Fire at Brooklyn.

A disastrous fire occurred in Brook-

which resulted in

a fireman named

‘Alfred Beauman, the injury of several

persons and the destruction of prop-

erty amounting to about $250,000. The

five-story brick factory building situ-

ated on 7th street, between 2d and 3d

avenues, totally destroyed.
ee

‘Hearing In Walling’s Case.

Alonzo Walling’s case has been set

for hearing by the court of appeals No-

vember 6.

TEXAS MISREPRESENTED.

Qn Atlanta Doctor Who Told.» Fish

Story About the Drought.

‘Tyler, Smith County, Tex., Oct. 6—

(Yo The News)—The Atlanta Journal

‘of September 30 last contained an in-

terview with a certain doctor of that

‘city on the condition of Texas, her

‘crops and people, that demands a re-

ply from some person with more infor-

mation than the doctor. The large

headlines to the article are “The Wulf

in Texas.” “An Atlanta Man From the

Lone Star State Describes the Dread

Prospects of Poverty.” “Doctor—— In-

| terviewed.” He tells how the fearful

Groug “burned the earth up, and de-

\‘stroved the ground’s fertility.”.

‘The Atlanta doctor is unknown to

‘im and perhaps to Texas people. If he

\\wa better known maybe this reply’

would be needless. ‘But assume that he

‘did travel in Texas and that he did

‘see the worst drought in parts of this

state since the: year 1851, still the

statements are far from being correct.

| In his extended tour through the West

h tells a sorrowful tale of the condi-

tion of the crops of the West, and es-

pecially in the state of Texas. The

bad crops, “and that is from Helent

‘Ark., up to Southern Mississippi.” And

there the land will make “from half

a bale to @ bale of cotton to the acre

| and from thirty-five to

bushels of wheat to the acre.”

must be an enchanted land, a marvel~

ous paradise for the farmer ‘From

| Helena, Ark., to Southern Mississippl.”

Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas are

far away from the real wheat coun-

| try and do a little business in com-

parison with the doctor&#3 golden grain

(and “from Helena, Ark., up to South-

ern Mississippi.”

|

‘The doctor says no rain fell In Tex:

‘as since May 1, and in some sections

no rain since April to the day of his

Interview, September 30, 1896. Suppose

the weather reports were drawn on

the doctor and they showed rainfalls

since April of two inches, four inches

and as high as seven inches at one

dropping in large areas 0!

picture drawn by the doctor is a “sor

Towful tale” of woe and distress, such

an would choke off every man who

| @reamed of cheap lands and a com=

‘fortable home in Texas. Listen to bis

mournful weepings for the miserable

people of this state: “Much cotton that

was planted has never come up. There

has not been enough moisture to gen~

erate the seed.” He proceeds “Corn

\{s almost a total failure this year:”

‘that the “little half-grown stalke that

have dried up in the summer sun rus”

| tle mournfully in the wind that sweeps

across the barren waste.” The Georgia

doctor when interviewed must

been in a sad state of mind.

These etatements were published as

if they were based on facts in @ Te-

putable journal in the largest city in

the great state of Georgia as coming
‘Atlanta man.” No what

of Texas think of such

What do the people of

ink of them? And what do

“trom Helena, Ark., up to

think of them?

m an

do the people
statement:

Georgta th!

the people
Southern Mississippi”

The best test of sur jons, per-

haps, is the price that the staple Pro-

| Quetions of Texas bring in an open

At the city of Tyler,

Northern Railroad, is in the midst of

the drought-stricken area, and I will

cubmit the prices at retail here to-day,

Sf some of the leading staple produc-

tone of this section of the state, vin:

7 cents; corn in

pest quality, $10

corn fed pork on

beef, 1% cents:

to $5; October

0c per bushel; fall apples,

7& cents to $1 per bushel, These

4 not exist if these articles

The fact is

‘foot, 3 cents; prime

‘four, per. barrel, $4

| for man and beast, notwithstanding &a

| gevere drought for Texas occurred this

|

past season. This state will still make

‘more cotton than any other state in

No one can safely estimate

s the fields are

give one example of @ farmer in

Smith county this year. I sold him fif-

lty acree of land, unimproved, in 1895

tor $250. He moved on it in 1896,

cleared twenty-six acres and fenced it,

Duilt a three-room house and out-

houses and cultivated eighteen acres

cotton and eight acres corn, all with

his own labor. Yesterday he reported

he had five bales of cotton picked and

that he would likely get two more and

jaa 250 bushels of corn. Or at the

price above now ruling, if he makes

Rix bales of cotton he will have for

his drop $310 cash, and in this “dread-

ful year” pay for his home and have

$60 left. If a one-horse farmer can buy

@ home in the woods and pay for it in

one year in such a severe draught,

ered, ‘on this account, and those who

|

geek a good country and a comfortable

hhome should not be driven from their

purpose b the “sorrowful tale” of the

eensationalist. Respectfully,
W. 8. HERNDON.

| (Dallas News, Oct. 9, 1896.)

Col. W. S. Herndon, ex-member of

Congress from Texas, is probably a8

well equipped for giving accurate in-

formation concerning Texas as any

her citizens.

‘We are also informed that present

indications point to a heavy top crop

| owing to the average high temperature

in September, and seasonable and

abundant rains, and experts estimate

fh Texas cotton crop at 2,500,00 bales,



TALMAGE’S SERMON.

“PAGEANTRY OF THE WOODS”

SUNDAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

Brom the Fellowing Text: “We All Do

Wade as a Leaf; and Our Iniquities,

Like the Wind, Have Taken Us Away”

Isaiah 64-6.

T is so hard for us

to understand re-

ligious truth that

Goa constantly re-

iterates. As the

schoolmaster takes

a blackboard, and

puts upon it figuree

through the eye, so

truths of hie Bible,

natural world.

mous Frenchman,
Egypt to study the hieroglyphics on

monuments and temples. After much

labor he deciphered them, and an-

nounced to the learned world the re-

sult of his investigations. The wis-

dom, goodness, and power of God are

written in hieroglyphics all over the

earth and all over the heaven. God

grant that we may have understanding
enough to decipher them! There are

scriptural passages, like my text, which

need to be studied in the very pres-

ence of the natural world. Habakkuk

says, “Thou makest my feet like hind’s

feet; a passage which means nothing
save to the man that knows that the

feet of the red deer, or hind, are pe-

culiarly constructed, so that they can

walk among slippery rocks without

falling. Knowing that fact, we under-

stand that. when Habakkuk says,

“Thou makest my feet like hind’s feet,”
he sets forth that the Christian can

walk amid the most dangerous and

slippery places without falling. In

Lamentations we read that “The

daughter of my people is cruel, like

the ostriches of the wilderness;” a

passage that has no meaning save to

the man who knows that the ostrich

Jeaves its egg in the sand to be hatch-

ed out by the sun, and that the young

ostrich goes forth unattended by any

maternal kindness. Knowin this, the

passage is significant—“The daughter
‘of my people is cruel, like the ostriches

of the wilderness.”

Those know but little of the meaning

of the natural world, who have looked

@t it through the eyes of others, and

from book or canvas taken their im-

pression. There are some faces so mo-

Dile that photographers cannot take

them; and the face of nature has such

@ ficsh, and sparkle, and life, that no

human description can gather them.

No one knows the pathos of a bird&#3

voice unless he has sat at summer

eveni tide at the edge of a wood, and

listenéd to the ery of the whip-poor-
wil

There is today more glory in one

branch of sumach than a painter could

put on a whole forest of maples. God

hath struck inte the autumnal leaf a

glance that none see but those who

come face to face—the mountain look-

ing upon the man, and the man look-

ing upon the mountain.

For severe] autumns I have made a

tour to the far west, and one autumn,

about this time, aaw that which I shall

never forget. I have seen the autum-

na] eketches of Cropsey and other skil-

ful pencils, but that week I saw a-pa-

geant two thousand miles long. Let

artists stand back when God stretches

his canvas! A grander spectacle was

never kindled before mortal eyes. Along

by the rivers, and up and down the

sides of the great hills, and by the

banks of the lakes, there was an inde-

scribable mingling of gold, and crange,

and crimson, and saffron, now sober-

ing into drab and maroon, now flaming

into solferino and scarlet. Here and

there the trees looked as if just their

tips had blossomed into fire. In the

morning light the forests seemed as if

they had been transfigured, and in the

evening hour they looked a if the sun-

set haa burst and dropped upon the

leaves. In more sequestered spots,

where the frosts had been hindered

in their work, we saw the first kind-

ng of the flames of color in a lowly

sprig; then they rushed up from branch

to branch, until the glory of the Lord

submerged the forest. Here you would

find a tree just making up its mird

to change, and there one looked as if,

wounded at every pore, it stood bathed

in carnage. Along the bamks of Lake

Huron there were hills over which

there seemed pouring cataracts of fire,
tossed up and down, and every whither

by the rocks. Through some of the

ravines we saw occasionally a foaming

stream, as though it were rushing t&

put out the conflagration. If at cue

end of the woods a commanding

mee would have exhausted it forever.

It seemed as if the sea ef divine glory

jad dashed its surf to the tip top of the

‘Alleghanies, and then it had eome

éripping down to the lowest leaf and

deepest cavern.

Most perso rreaching from this

text find only in it a vein of sadness.

find that I have two strings to this

gospel harp—a string of sadness, and a

string of joy infinite.

““We all do fade as a. leaf.”

First. Like the foliage, we fade

gradually. The leaves which, week

befo last, felt the frost, have, day by

waiting for the fist of the wind to

.

strike them. S you that the

pictured leaf that you hold in your

hand took on its color in an hour, or in

a day, or in a week? No. Deeper

and deeper the flush, till all t

of its life now seem opened
ing away. After,a while,
leaf, ‘they fall. -Now

-

those.

outer branches, then those most hi

den, until the last spark of the gleam-
ing forge shall have been quenched.

of limb. Sight not clear. Ear not so

alert. After a while we take a staff.

to the vehicle, we are willing to be

heiped in. At last the. octogenarian
falls. Forty years of decaying. No

sudden change. No fierce cannonad-

ing of the batteries-of life; but a fading
away—slowly—gradually. As the leaf!

As the leaf!

Again: Like the leaf we fade, to

make room for others; Next year&#
forests will be as grandly follaged as

this, There are other generations of

oak leaves to take the place of those

which this autumn perish. Next May
the cradle of the wind will rock the

young buds. The woods will be all

a-hum with the chorus of leafy voices.

If the tree in front of your house, like

Elijah, takes a chariot of fire, its man-

tle will fall upon Elisha. If, in the

blast of these autumnal batteries, so

many ranks fall, there are reserve

forces to take their place to defend the

fortress of the hills, The beaters of

gold leaf will have more gold leaf to

beat. The crown that drops today
from the head of the oak will be

picked up and handed down for other

kings to wear. Let the blasts come.

They only make room for other life.

So, when we g0, others take our

spheres. We do not grudge the future

generations their places. We will have

had our good time. Let them come on

and have their good time. There is no

sighing among these leaves today, be-

cause ‘ither leaves are to follow them.

After

«.

lifetime of preaching, doctor-

ing, setling, sewing, or digging, let us

cheerfully give way for those who

come in to do the preaching, doctoring,

selling, sewing and digging. God

grant that their life may be brighter
than ours has been! As we get older,

de not let us be affronted if young men

and women crowd us

a

little. We will

have had our day and we must let them

have theirs. When our voices get
cracked, let us not snarl at those who

can warble. When our knees are stiff-

ened, let us have patience with those

who go fleet as the deer. Because our

leat is fading, do not let us despise the

unfrosted. Autumn must not envy the

sprin Old men must be patient with

Dr. Guthrie stood up in Scot-

land and said, “You need not think I

am old because my hair is white; I

never was so young as I am now.” I

look back to my childhood days, and

remember when, in winter nights, in

the sitting-room, the children played,
the blithest and the gayest of all the

company were father and mother. Al-

though reaching fourscore years of age,

they never got old.
sae

Again: As with the leaves, we fade
and fall amid myriads of others. One

cannot count the number of plumes
which these frosts are plucking from

the hills. They will strew all the

streams; they will drift into the cav-

erns; they will soften the wild beast’s

lair, and fill the eagle&#3 eyrie.
‘All the aisles of the forest will be

covered with their carpet, and the

steps of the hills glow with a wealth

of color and shape that will defy the

looms of Axminster. What urn could

hold the ashes of all these dead leaves?

Who could count the hosts that burn

‘on this funeral pyre of the mountains?

So we die in concert. The clock that

strikes the hour of our going will
sound the going of many thousands.

Keeping step with the feet of those

who carry us out will be the tramp of
hundreds doing the same errand. Be-

tween fifty and seventy people every

day lie down in Greenwood. That

place has over two hundred thousand

of the dead. I said to the man at the
|

gate, “Then if there are so many here,

you must have the largest cemetery.”
He said there were two Roman Catho-

lic cemeteries in the city, each of

which had more than this. We are all

dying. London and Pekin are not the

great citics of the world. The gravo

is the great city. It hath mightier
population, longer streets, brighter
lights, thicker darknesses. Caesar is

there, and all his subjects. Nero is

there, and all his victims. City of

kings and paupers! It has swallowed

up in its immigrations Thebes, and

Tyre and Babylon, and will swallow
all our cities. Yet, City of Silence.

No voice. Ne heof. No wheel. No

clash. No smiting of hammer. No

clack of flying loom. _Ne jar. No

whisper. Great City of SHenee. Of al

its million million hands, not ene of

them is lifted. O all its milion min-

ion eyes, not one of them sparkles. Of

all its million million hearts, not one

pulsates. The living are in small mi-

nority.
Again: As with ani o appear-

ance the leaves depart, so d we. You

have noticed that some
ico at the

first touch of the frost, lose all their

beauty; they stand withered, and uf-

comely, an
,

Waiting for the

northeast storm to drive them into the

mire. The sun shining at noonday
gllds them with no beauty.
leaves! Dead leaves! No one stands

to study them. They are gathéred in

no vase. They are hung on no wall.

Se death smites many. There is no

beauty in their departure. One sharp
frost of ‘sickness, or one blast eff the

cold waters, and they are gone. No

tinge of hope. bad aaga rctang or

Their spring was with

bright prospects; et summer thick

nip them there. But after

comes. Tt is black frost, and all 1
ended. *

guished men, when there is hardly
house on this street but from it @)-

ed?Christian hes
baby died there were enough angels im
the room to hav chanted a coronation.

When your father

and then put your hand undernaeae
to see if there were any warnit

a placed the mirror to the pe
to see if there were any sign of breath

ing: and when all was over,

thought how grandly he&#39;slept= giant
resting after a battle. Oh! there arg

many Christian death-beds. The char~

iots of God, come to take his children:

home, are speeding every-whither.
This one halts at the gate of the alms=

house; that one at the gate of princes.
The shout of captives breaking the

chains comes on the morning air. Th

heavens ring again and again with tht

coronation. The twelve gates of heave

are

e
erom with the ascending right=

see the accumulated glories:
ofa wiow Christian death-beds—

an autumnal forest illumined by am

autumnal sunset! They died not in

shame, but in triumph! As the leaf!

As the leaf!
Lastly: As the leaves fade and fall”

only to rise, so do we. All this golden
shower of the woods is making the.

ground richer, and in the juice, and

sap, and life of the tree the leaves will
come up again. Next May the south:
wind will blow the resurrection trum~

pet, and they will rise. So we fall in

the dust only to rise again. “The hour

is coming when all who are in their

graves shall hear his voice and come

forth.” It would be a horrible con-

sideration to think that our bodies.

were always to lie in the ground. How-

ever beautiful the flowers you plant

there, we do not want to make our

everlasting residence in such a place.
oe

Crossing the Atlantic the ship may

founder, and our bodies be eaten by the

sharks; but God tameth leviathan, am

we shall come again. In awful explo-

sion of factory boiler our bodies may be

shattered into a hundred fragments in

the air; but God watches the disaster,

and we shall come again. He will drag
the deep, and ransack the tomb, and

upturn the wilderness, and torture the

mountain, but he will find us, and fetch

us out and up to judgment and to vic~

tory. We shall come up with perfect

eye, with perfect hand, with perfect
foot, and with perfect body. All ou|

weaknesses left behind.

‘We fall, but we rise; we die, but we

live again! We moulder away, but we

come to higher unfolding! As the leaf!

As the leaf!

Finance im the Sunday School.

The Sunday school needed money,

and Mr. Smart, the superinte
had a new way of getting

He proposed giving ca boy half

crown. At the end of the month the

principal, together with what It

earned, was to be returned to him.

The scheme was good, but it didn&#3

work quite as Mr. Smart had antici-

‘The fourth Sunday found the super-

intendent ready to audit the profit and

loss accounts and he commenced with

Johnnie&#39; class.

“How have you done, Johnnie?*

“My half crown has earned another

one,” said Johnnie, with an air of one

having an option on a halo.

“Good! said the superintendent,
“Not only is Johnnie a good boy in

helping the school, but he shows busi-

ness talent. Doubling one’s money

a single month requires no common

ability. Who can tell but what we

have another budding Croesus among

us? Johnnie, you have done well.

And now, Thomas, how much has your

half crown earned?”

“Lost it,” said Thomas.

“What! Not only failed to earn any-

thing, but actually lost!” said Mr.

Smart, “How was that

“I tossed with Johnnie,” was the re-

ply, “and he won.”—London Tid-Bits,

Where&#39;s the Farmer&#39;s Profit?

A farmer of North Dakota a few days

ago drove across the boundary line

into Manitoba with a load of oats,
which he sold to a dealer in Chrystal

City for-nine cents per bushel. The

eustom house officer learned of it and

arrested him for not paying any duty.
The farmer said that he thought since

Laurier’s election there was free trade

petween this country and Canada

But he had to put up te cents a bushel
for his oats all the same.

Lord Rosebery’s First Specch.

Lord Rosebery’s first speech was de-

liverea when the future premier was

fourteen years of age, at a dinner te

volunteers given by his grandfather.
He had even then his cool self-possea-
sion, and the speech—in acknowledg-
ment of a vote of thanks to his grand;

father—was considered a very good ef
fort for one so young.

The Alr After a Snowfall.

The air, after a heavy snowfall, or

ties, and leaves the atmosphere exceed-

ingly clear.

‘The prim rose is nothing but

e rose, an allusion to the earlyprim
flowering of the plant in spring.

fed you sat watch=
| —

ing, and after awhile felt of his wrist,

yout
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erecity of. the Reptiles and Birés—

Alligators That Are Not Slow. In At-

‘Fell of Fierce Animals.

p OWHEREelse have

ever seen the ani-

mal life so ‘fully
provided for offense

and defense as

in the Orinoco

swamps, says the
Alumni Journal of

the New York Col-

lege of Pharmacy.
This statement ap-

Plies to every class

al kingdom, but with spe-

camp, entering the tent and even dur

ing he last few nights of my stay the

house itself, will endeavor to escape

from man on mi occasions, but aQea jiggers, golofas,
Mosquitoes kno neither fear nor

re
im the region where we spent the most

of our time.

Reference has already been made to

the abundance of serpents as seen when

they are disturbed by the inundation of

their meadows. The forests are equally
full of them. We would encounter them

in the pathway; they climbed upon the

trees and bushes, especially those over-

hanging the water; they were constant

‘Visitors to the camp, entering the tent

or house, and then even lived in num-

bers in the palm leaf thatch. Nine

coral snakes were removed in replacing
the roof of the house next adjoining
ours,

An erroneous idea exists as to the

harmlessness of the alligator, and it is

etrange that this should have been

largely promoted by writers on natural

history. Not only are these creatures

large. and numerous about the delta.

but they are very ferocious and, espe-

eially during the hatching season, they

are not slow in attacking man, Even

the smaller members of the lizard fam-

ily are in some cases reported venom-

ous and certainly do not lack the dispo-

sition to attack human beings, as we

ascertained by personal observation.

No one is, of course, surprised to find

ferocity among the reptiles, but it does

appear strange to see the birds, armed

with sharp and powerful spikes upon

the wings and even with horns upon

the head. Although the latter may not

be used for offense the former certain-

ly are and constitute very formidable

weapons. Birds of prey are exceed-

ingly numerous in this region and have

good reason for being weel armed, for

the objects of their attention are in

many if not most cases fitted for mak-

||
mg a desperate resistance.

Although these visible ‘eviden of

warfare are so conspicuous about the

lower Orinoco, it is beyond the reach

of our ordinary observation, within the

various waters of this strange region,

that the most desperate conflicts are

waged. Surely nothing can exceed in

interest the combination of provisions

for rapid and changing movement and

of offensive and defensive armament

possessed b the animals of the

streams and pools. The maricot, the

principal food fish there found, has a

pair oftusks like those of the wild boar,

some two inches in length, sharp and

powerful, and these are suppiemented
by a set of powerful molars for heavy

grinding. The “scissors fish” has a

cutting under edge to its pectoral fin,

which closes down by a succession of

notehes, each holding the cutter at the

point reached by each successive mus-

cular contraction. The waters swarm

with electric eels, though these are not

nearly so dangerous as are generally

Delieved. The caribfish, or piranhan,

with interlocking triangular teeth,

massive head and jaws and a ferocity

which for vigor and persistence is

equaled only by that of the bulldog in

the entire animal kingdom, swarms in

most of the pools and renders death

practically certain to any ore obliged

to make his way by swimming for any

considerable distance in a pool where

they abound.

Conscientious Grace.

In “The Hutchinson Family.” which

has been published, Mr. Jobn W.

Hutchinson tells this story of the Rev.

Humphrey Moore, years ago minister

at Milford, N. H.: “On one occasion

he was asked to officiate at a Masonic

celebration where a prayer was consid-

ered germane to the proceedings. All

his denomination were opposed to

the mystic order, and at first he hesi-

tated, but finally complied, and at the

appointed time and place made his ap-

pearance and offered the following

prayer: ‘Oh, Lord, we pray for we

know not what; if it is good, bless it;

if it is bad, cuss it. World without

end. Amen.’

For Feather Beds.

An unusual way of treating a feather

bed is as follows: Place it upon a pi-

azza roof, if one is at hand, or, if not,

upon several boards, so as to raise it

from the ground.
to-the drenching rain until it is thor-

oughly soaked, then turn the bed sev-

eral times. Dry it in the sun, turning

first one side and then the other. When

one side is perfectly dry, beat it up

with sticks until perfectly light, and so

‘on, until the bed is in perfect condition.
‘* ee

An Old-Fashioned Bed.

‘A lady remarks that, old-fashioned

though it may sound, there is no bet-

ter bed for a baby than a bag of clean

oat chaff laid in the bassinette, which

should be emptied, aired and refilled

‘enc a month. This, she say
1

is cheap

o clean and sweet

AS A COUNTERFEITER.

Perils of Offering Silver Certificates in

‘Saloons.

“Well, this is something like,” said

John Henry Gudemann, as he pocket-
ed his week&#3 wages in the shape of

five crisp new silver certificates, with

the portrait of Gen. Grant on the front

page, indicating that they were good
for $5 in silver coin. “I like new bills,
because you have ro trouble with

them. Everybody knows them and

there is no kick.” Then John Henry
@rifted into an east side saloon ond

took a beer or two to “wet” his roll

before he took it home to his wife and

babies, He tossed one of the bills on

“the -bar with a careless, “got-plenty-
more, just-like-it” air and waited for

his

The barkeeper picked up the money

gingerly, eyed it suspiciously, turned

it over excitedly, held it off loathingly,
and said disdainfally: “See here! Dis

don’t go. It’s queer! Did yer tink I

was come-on to be fooled by such stuff

as dat?”
“Come off,” said Mr.

“That money&#3 all right.”
“Money? Dat ain’t money. Dat’s

green goods,” persi
|

the tar leenThe
wax warm when ‘th barkeeper a

to the door and summoned a passing
cop. The offending bill was passed to

him for inspection and, after eyeing it

at long and close ranges, he solemnly

pronounced it bogus.
“Guess I&# have to run you in,” he

said. “You must take us for oystera
down here.”

Fifteen minutes later John Henry

Gudemann was facing a hawk-cyed

sergeant in the Eldridge street station

house. The latter took one look at the

bill and said that the counterfeit was

So poor that he wondered a man hed

the cheek to pass it in New York. He

told John Henry Gudemann that he

was good for fifteen years at least and

ordered him sent below with great se-

verity. A search of the prisoner’s
clothes brought to light fear more

notes, which had evidently just been

off from the same counterfeit-

ing plates.
Next morning the prisoner was ar-

raigned in Essex Market court and the

magistrate scarcely looked at the bills,
so evident was their bogus character.

“Young man,” he said, severely, “don’t

you know that you are engaged in a

mighty dangerous business? The gov-

ernment of the United States will have

to attend to your case and it never

lets up when it is after counterfeit

money.”
Then John Henry got mad.

“See here,” he yelled, “I&#3 bet my

week’s salary that that money ain&#3

counterfeit, You&#39;r a pack of ‘blum-

gagoes,’ that&#3 what you are. I got it

from one of the best firms in this town,

gosht blame-it-all!”
The magistrate looked a little

startled at this outburst and being a

magistrate of good sense sent a mes-

senger with the offending bill to the

nearest bank with instructions to find

out how much of a counterfeit it was

The answer came back:

Gudemann.

Then John Henry went home, leav-

ing a trail of profanity behind him

and the sickest lot of policemen that

ever attempted to pose as ready coun-

terfeit detectives—New York World.

Telephone Used in Teaching Mates.

The medical officer of one of the lead-

ing deaf and dumb institutes in Eng-
land says that he has obtained material

aid from the seeming improbable
source of a loud-speaking telephone in

the treatment of his patients. In the

education of those deaf mutes who

possess a fragment of hearing power

the telephone possesses many impor-
tant advantages over the speaking
tube usually employed. First and fore-

most, the wires from several receivers

can be coupled up to one transmitter,
and thus a teacher can instruct a group

of children at the same time; and sec-

ondly, it is not necessary for the teach-

er to apply his mouth close to the

transmitter, 60 that pupils have a full

view of the facial expressions and lip
movement, which is not possible when

one has to direct his voice to the

mouthpiece of a speaking tube or

trumpet. The patient while seeing

the movement of the lips, has the

sound conveyed close to his ear drum,

obviously a most advantageous com-

bination.—London Lancet.

How About This?

The saddest example of this fetish
worship is the young man or young

woman who goes to Germany to learn

the art of singing. For if Germans

themselves are wretched singers and

applaud wildly all that is atrocious in

singing, by what divine gift should

they be able to teach? Many Ameri-

cans with good voices are ruined for a

musical life by lessons taken in Ger

many.—Boston Journal.

Lueky for Him That She Didn&#39;t.

“See here!” said the wife of his bos-

om, “let this be the last time you come

home after midnight. There’s no hec-

essity for it and I have set my face

against it. Is that plain enough to

you?”
He gazed at her long and critically.

“Tt is,” he murm

And she never caught on.—Nevw

York Press.

Plot That Failed.

“Did you try that scheme of ringing

a bell on Johnson when he was in the

middle of his speech?” “Yes, and it

fizzled. Johnson was a street car con-

ductor at one time.” “Well?” “I made

the mistake of ringing twice and he

took it as a compliment. Thought it

was a signal for him to go ahead.”—

Ciroinnati Enquirer.

THE TRADE REVIEW.

DEALINGS IN WHEAT THE FEAT-

URE OF THE WEEK.

Business to a Great Extent Is Waiting

for the Election —- Many Conditional

Contracts Have Heen Made—Fallares

for the Week.
°

R. C. Owen & Co.&# Weekly Review

of Trade says:

“The event of the week has been the

sensational advance of wheat to $3

cents for cash un Tuesday (a rise of 5%
cents), its fall to 77 cents on Thursday,
and gain of 1% cents on Friday. The

rise was magnified by the covering of

speculative sellers, who imagined the

advance had gone too far, but was at

the bottom ‘based on an extraordinary

foreign demand, which has engaged
grain vessels from all the Pacific, as

well as the Atlantic, ports for months
ahead. How great the shortage in or-

dinary European supplies may be Is the

point of doubt and speculation, but

none now questions that the shipments
from the Pacific coast to India and the

decrease in the Russian yield are im-

portant, and the buying of enormous

for export, with engage-
ments of freight room at higher rates,

expresses the belief of European deal-

ers.

“Wheat exports from the Pacific

coast are large, and over 500,000 bushels

per day has been engaged ahead for

some time. The Atlantic exports,
about 900.000 bushels larger than last

year for the week, have been in Octo-

ber, 6,570,213 bushels, flour included,

against 5,086,383 last year. It is wor-

thy of note that Western roads are

complaining of a car iamine, the de-

mand for movement to market being
so great, though the actual receipts for

three weeks at Western ports have been

21,193,716 bushels, against 23,061,514
last year, following a much increased

movement in the quarter ending with

September.
“Corn moves largely and at lower

prices, having declined 1 cent for the

week,
“Cotton has advanced a sixteenth to

& cents, with only moderate transac-

tions, and heavy receipts from planta-
tions. Estimates of yield vary all the

way from Mr. Neill’s 9,000,000 bales to

much less than 8,000,000, but the im-

pression grows that the yield will be

large.
“The most striking feature of the

industrial returns is the number of

contracts conditioned upon the elec-

tion. These already are enough to

make business lively for a time, and

many others are pending that will

probably be held back until Nov. 1.

“The buying of Bessemer pig at

Pittsburg causes a slight advance, and

all markets are strong for pig. but not

for finished products. Low prices are

made for a speedy delivery by mills

wanting work. The tone of the mar-

ket is better, and a decided increase

of orders appears in plates, about 3,000
tons for building vessels on the lakes,
and in structural work at the weat, ow-

ing to contracts taken at Chicago for

buildings at Boston, Toronto, Detroit,

and Minneapolis. There is also a great
demand expected for cars, and the as-

sociation offers to sell iron until Nov.

6 to jobbers and large buyers at $1.05,
while steel bars are selling largely at

Lcent. A reduction in nails is ex-

pected. The rail season is over, and

th billet pool ha little business.

“A eale of about 5,000,000 pounds
was made of lake copper at 10% cents

to domestic consumers. Tin is a shade

higher at 12.80 cents.

“The failures for the week have been

274 in the United States, against, 231

last year, an 60 in Canada, against 38

last yeal

BIG GRAIN BINS BURN.

Elevators of Chicago and Pacific Com-

pany Destroyed by Fire.

One million four hundred thousand

bushels of grain Were destroyed, two

immense elevators burned and four

firemen hurt at Chicago Monday by a

big fire starting in the two elevators of

the Chicago and Pacific company, Nev-

er since the big fire of 1871 has s0

much grain been consumed at one

time. The entire loss is in the neigh-

borhood of $1,400,000, which is nearly

covered by insurance.

CHARLES F. CRISP DEAD.

Ex-Speaker of the National House Is

No More.

Charles F. Crisp, ex-speaker of the

house of representatives, died at At-

Janta, Ga., Friday afternoon. Mr.

Crisp had been an inmate of a sani-

tarium for several weeks. His condi-

tion had been reported as low, but no

fatal conclusions to his illness had

been expected so soon. Mr. Crisp, had

the lived, would have been the next

senator from Georgia.

Sliver Party Raled Out.

The Missouri supreme court has de-

cided that the silver party’s ticket

could not be printed on the official bal-

Jot. It is understood that the petition
filed is considered irregular, it having

been alleged that fully, 200 of the sign-

ers had participated in other conven~

tions. The silver party ticket waa

made up of the democratic presidential
electors and the republican state ticket.

Schwelnfarth Decides to Retire.

G. J. Schweinfarth has announced

his intention of leaving Minneapolis

and retiring to private life. Hi col~

ony at Minneapolis has already been

broken up. He announces that he will

also give up the colony at Rockford.

Senator Lindsay Will Retire.

Senator Lindsay-of Kentucky is tired

of politics, and will retire \to- private
life at the ra of his present term.

General fat Hardin ex-Gover-

nor Knott are candidates tor Lindsay&#



Balk coffee 16 cents per pound
at.D. W. Lewis’.

—Mr. and Mrs. Will-Clark spent

Sunday in Silver Lake.

a--Regular seryices
echurelies next Sunday.

LOW PRICES at
EForst Bros. &am Clark&#39;s

=—hew

Soft White Sugar 4 cts. per pound
Package Coffee

Cranberries

COMPLETE STOCK
OF

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S

CLOAKS.

Extra Good German Knitting Yarn

16 cents Per Skein.

Cotton Blankets worth 75 cents we

are now Selling at 50 cents,

---The busy Gieaners will meet

with Mrs. Wm. Clemmer next Wed-

nesda afternoon.

H. Lesh, of Edgerton, Ind.,
few days last week with old

in Mentone.

The Scarcit of Work,
at all the

;
.

#

‘a Simi.”
(Difficult to obtain Mone

s feMiya Won, Jefferies is very
The depress

sick with but sight hope for her

PEON i

And the gener busines depress

7 ets. per Quart, [ewe h wee don Must b met by LOW PRICES.

es Blow WE SELL
last Sunday.

.

:

stamp and fold your ticket properl Package Coffee

next Tuesday. High Grade Coffee

Govd Pure Sugar

XXXX Crackers

Good Rice

One Pound Soda

daily at Mrs. Motlenhour’s millinery

influence of politic

19 cts. per pound’),
at present.

—Be sur that you know how to
Bulk Roast Coffe _

=

Granulated

Soaps7 Cakese beautiful hats and bon-

nets at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. She

has just what you want.

—The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Dr. Hefiley next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Have you seen the be:

millinery goo’s that have just ar

rived at M Mollenhours’

German Knitting Yarns Per Pound

Fleece Lined Union Suits wate

Mens Under Shirts

Mens Under Drawers

Heavy Fleeced Underwear

AN Wool Henriettas 38 inches a

AN Wool Serge 36 inches 23

Dark Onting Flannel oats wee

5

Sand 10

14

White Shaker Flannel ree
deca

5

All Best Calicos

Ladies will do well to get

price on hats at Mrs. Stoner’s

millinery store before buying.

—The Pierceton Democrat says:

“@, W. Jeffries of Mentone, was in

town Thursday on business.

—All walking hats,

ta to be sold at a reduction at

Mrs. Stoner’s millinery store.

Heavy Domet Flannels

Light Biue and Pink Shaker Flannel

We will not be Undersold but we

will Underseil Our Competitors who

are trying to follow Our Prices and

Our Methods.

Forst Bros. &a Clark.

| ‘Ment Gazet

Remnant Lengths

—Harness, best of shop- at

lowest price at Aughinbangh’
shop, north side of Main street.

Extra Large Blankets wees

Window Blinds with Spring Rollers

Miss Roberts, of Knox, came| Sewing Silk ant J. P. Coats thread

Saturday to spent a few week with

her aunt, Mrs, Belle Mollenhour.

Ladies Helts with Purses attached

Ladies Kid Gloves

Ladies Best Kid Gloves

Ask to See Our Ladies Shoes

Ladies Shoes with Extended Toe

Ladies Saadals

8.8.
this week with Nappanee friends.

—Buy your robes and horse

blankets at Aughinbaugh’s shop.

H le has a goo stock at fair prices Lavlies Sandals Extended Toe
43

$2.00 and $2.25
—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

serve warm meals on election day

*_|in the yacant room of the Seller’s

building.
—a.(C. Manwaring is billed for

a speec at Mentone next Monday

Mens Felt Boots and Overs

Boys Felt Boots and Overs

o. M4. Smith, Mishawaka Knit Boots

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. If we could afford it, we would quote

afternoon and at Beayer Dam in|

every article in stock.
the evening.

.

Prices Lower than Ever Known.

Some say Money hasn’t Risen in Value.

—Soerates Martin attended the ;

:

barbecue at Rochester last Thurs-
We say Dollars have gon to Premium. if

day and had the misfortune of hav-

|

YOU have one to spend, bring it here, we wi&#

i as ekets
pic $2° i.

e

:.

ling’ his pocket picke o $2 give more for it than any merchant in the

—Mrs. Molienhour invites the at-

tention of the ladies to her fine line county.

uie.iris mide Egos 17 Cents.

D W. LEWI & SO
now in ste

Leaders in Low Prices on All Goods.

SCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR

---Saveral loads of material for

the Oar Factory have arrived, and

the work of putting up the building

will procee at once.That is the verdict passed upon our

Capes and Jackets

The Styles speak for themselves. It

will pay you to call and see them.

Prices never were so low.

DRESS GOODS, Excellence is the

surest cause of Dress Goods selling.

‘We have some very Pretty Effects in

Novelties and Blacks.

UNDERWEAR: All grades--Ask to

see the Luzerue All-Wool goods.

HOSIERY. Heavy Cotton,

Lined and Wool Hosiery.

than you think.

BLANKETS and COMFORTS,
In our South window, we show a

few numbers of what we carry in

stock. we start our Blankets at 39

LOG NEW
-0 —o0 —0 —0—0—0— 0 —0— 00 —

No Compromise.
W have no compromis with our

competitors, but mak our price to

correspond with the price of Far-

mer’s products.
D. W. Lewis

—Bzes 17 ceats at D. W. Lewis.

—Good pure sug t cents at D,

W. Lewis’,

he Mentone schools will epen

n next Monday,

—C. L. Sellers returned from

Montpelier las Friday.

—On election day the Nickel

rant will serye warm

cents; oyster stew, 15

nts; beef soup, 5 cents.

A. T. Beare, Proprietor.

--Mesdames Garbenich, Pletcher

and Martin and’ Miss Vine and

Maggie Garbenich, of Wakarusa,

visited relativesin and near Men-

tone last week.

——Born, to Mr. and) Mrs. James

Blue, Oet. 2 06, a son.

—The agony will soon be over.

Next Tuesday will tell the story.

_.-Trimmed hats from 50 cents

up at Mrs, Stoner’s millinery store.

Fleece
Cheaper

—You c be well when your

blood is rich, pure and nourithing.

Hood&#3 Narsaparilla makes the blovd

rich snd pure and cures all bloo.] di-

seares, restoring health and vigor.

—Cream cake and cream pie are

delicious. Get them at Rockbill’s

every day.

—Sylvester Barber. trustee of

Seward township, was in towa cn

business yesterday

—On Sunday evening, Nov. 8th,

the Epworth League will give the

History of Methodism. The origi-

ual Epworth League, the Wesley

Family. The program will appear

—\We hope the stagnation fog

will begi to rise next day after the

\

|

election.

QUEDISCOVERY SAVED HIS

LIFE,

O Election Day Mr. G, Cailutte, druggist, Beayers~

cents, Comforts at 98 cents.

BOOTS and SHOES, Wecall your

attention to The Shoe Store of War-

saw. Good goods--Low Prices.

HATER & RICHARDSON
Wrarsauz, Ind.

ERFECT and; ermanent are he

eures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, bx

cause it mske pm e, rich, healthy.
life and health-zivirg BLOOD. —

-—-Get your dinner at the Ladies’

Aid tables in the Sellers building

on eleetion day.

——Mrs. Wood, of Leesburg, is
| spending the wee with her Men-

tone friends.

 -+-Mev. Molt attended the funeral

jot Rev, E. P. Church at North

Manchester, Tuesday.
—-On account of the dévelop-

ment of a case of diphtheria in

Phieet Leiter’s family and one in

Oliver Hibschman’s family it was

devided last Frday to close the

schools for a short time. As the

jeases have proven very mild and no

farther develop.neats the sebools

.
will open again nest Mond ay.

next week.

—We should like to remind those

wh have arranged to pay their sub-

scription to the GazettE in wood

that we would be glad to have it

stored snugly away in our wood

house before it gets wet and covered

with snow.

—Leafy Fern Hibbits, was born

at Packerton, Indiana, August 9,

1804.& Died October 20 1806, aged

2 years, 2 months and 11 days.
A precious one from us bas gone:

‘ voice we loved is stilted:

A place is vacant in our home,

‘Which never can be filled,

But we remember that Christ has

smd: “Suffer little children to come

unto me and forbid them not, for of

The Ladies’ Aid Society will serve

dinner and supper in the Sellers

building on next Tuesday. They

solicit your patronage. The follow-

ing Menn will be served:

DINNER?

POTATOES

APPLE SAUCE

AND BUTTER

cCoRFEE

SUPPER?

ROAST MEEF ROSTON RAKED BEANS

sLaw APPLE SAUCK-

BREAD AND BUTTER

CoRFEB.

CHICKEN PIE

WARTERE AFUL MEN OR WOMEN

ANT p forarespaus estabiished

housein Indiana.Satary 9280 and expenses. Pos

ition permanent. Reference. Enclose selfad-

such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”
dressed stamped envelops, The Natioaal, Star

insurance Bldg.” Chicago,

ville, 11, says: “Te Dr. King’s New

Discovery Lowe my life. Was taken

with LaGrippe and tried all physicians

for miles abont, but of no avail, and

was givea up and told I could not live.

{laying Dr. King’s New Discovery in

my store sent for a bottte and began

its use and from the first dose began to

get Letter, and after us ing three bottlp

was upand about again. Tts worth its

weight in gold. We won&# keep house

or store without it.” Get a free trial a

H. EB Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

CAN’ BE IMPROVED.

“ What is worth making is worth

making well.” This rule has been ap-

plied to Brant’s Balsam. The bast com-

bination of the best drugs, compound-

edt in the mast skillful manner makes

a perfect cure. Tt acts promptly and

well; that is not all, it is tha largest bot

tle for the price, 25 cents at U. E. Ben~

nett’s Drug Store.



Merit
‘Made and Merit Maintains theconfidence

‘of the people in Hood&# Sarsaparilla. Ifa
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes
wonderfu! cures everywhere, then beyond

all question that medicinepossesses merit.

Made
‘That is just the trath about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses merit
because it cures, not once or twice or a

hundred times, but in thousands and

absolu permane wh a cies
fail to do ny good whstev

Sarsaparilla
Is the best

—

in fact the One True Blood Purit

Hood’s Pills titcusness. scentindigest
Diliousness. 25 cents.

Tippecanoe,
Mr, Ira Ritter is home from Wiscon:

sin,

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot spent Sunday
with their son at Hibbard,

Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Mick:

ited at Hiram Mick Tue:
.

Young peeple. don’t forget the Bas-
ket Supper at Center Saturday even-

ing.

Vat Shoemaker’s attended chureh at

Sycamore ‘ind yisited James Meredith&#39;s
last Sunday.

Prof. S.A) Laird is home from his

school in White county as diphtherla
broke out yery bad.

Quarterly meetingat the M. P.church
Satard Sunday. Ve
tendance. Rev. Mowe officiating at all

services

el vis—

‘The town was awake unusually early
Wednesday morning. ‘The delegation

of wagons an bi were ready to

start at 7 oclock Phis is our flag
without in’ernational agreement” w

very prominent on the first wagon.

With a hurrah for Bryan they left for

Plymouth with Mark Hanna in a

on the rear of the first wagon. A. ty)
cal clown made his appearance when
the band played a jig.

Sevastop
Rev. Keesey wasin town Friday.
Mrs. Mossman spent last week in

‘eochester.

Hollis Vandemark and wife were in
town Monday.

U.P. Anduddell was in Warsax on

business Saturday.
Geo. Smith and wife visited Ed Jones

and family Sunday

Quite a number from here attended

the funeral of Unele Allon Judd Sun-

day,

‘The items for last week are lying here
‘on the table, drop in if you want to read
them.

Mrs. Wim. Rickel, who has been very
low with ulceration of the stomach, is

improving and we hope for her early
recovery.

The funeral service of Sadie Burns
‘be held st the church on Sunday,

Sth,at lla.m. Aminister from

Argos will preach the funeral.

A couple of persons from here were

relieved of their purses by pickpockets
at Rochester last Thursday. It was

“free silver” to whoever got it.

Mrs. Betsey Holloway moved into her
house here in town Monday, Harvey
McIntyre, who occupied her property,
moved into the house she vacated on

Albert ‘Tucker&#39 far m.

Mrs. Gav h and two daughters.
Mrs. Pletche: id Mrs. Hannah Mar-

tin, all of Elkhart county. visited S

urd

Sunday with the family of John Lloyd.
Mrs, Martin is a sister of Mrs. {Mollen-
hour, the other two ladies mentioned
are auntsand the datghters are cou-

sus.

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

Williamsport, Jnd., writes: “1 suffered
for monvhs of severe stomach troubles.

caused by indigestion and constipation
My troubleseemed almost unendurable.
I purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank
and as soon is I had taken its contents

Iwas like a new person, and [ now fee

better and weig more than I have m

years,” It

is

sold in 1c, 50e and $1.00
sizes at II.

KE.

Bennett’s.

Constipation
‘Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food-too long in the bowels:

and torpid liver,produces bihousness, indi-

SEtgue
sl beadac ie

7

somnia, ete. Hood&#3 Pills His
ecureconstipation and altits

HEes

‘Prepared . L. Heod & Co, Lowell, Mass.

Spo en Pil totale wid Hoods Sarewe

3

|

any nation ali

with Mrs. M. Mollenhour ana]

Hallowe’en,
This is the name given to the eve

of All Hallows, or festival of all

Saints, which being the Ist of Nov-

ember, Hallowe&#39;e is the evening
of the 31st of October. In England
and Scotland it was long given to

fireside gatherings, with many cere-

monies by which to discover a fu-

ture sweetheart. In this country it
is known chiefly as a time for boy-
ish pranks an@ practical jokes.

The old saying that “you eannct

put old heads on young shoul ders’®
is as true of young America as of

and around no oth-

ers such a variety of

fun as that borrowed from our

Scotch ancestors’ Hallowe’en. Its

superstitious plays of professed for-

tune telling appeals strongly to the

youthful imagination and are not to

be condemned wholesale. With old

heads and young hearts together in

a social evening, many a hearty
laugh can be provoked by these sim-

ple scotch plays. It is a time when

no one should take offense, for jokes
are inorder and merry witches are

supposed to be abroad upsetting
things in general. It is a night
when fairies are to hold high earni-

val, and scenes of beauty and love-

er holiday clus

ly musie are as much in order es so

much mirth. However, frolic seems

to be the order of the evening, and

if fun is not provided at home, the

boy and g will seek it else-

where.

++.

SraTe OF OM, Cry OF TOLEDO,
gg

LUCAS COUN’

Prank J.CieNsy makes the oath

that he is the senior partner of the frm

of P. J Cheney & Co., doing business

in the city of Toledo, County and State

aforesaid. and that said firm will pay
the,sum of One Hundred Dollars for

each and every ease of Catarrh that can

not be cured by the use of Hall’s Ca-
tarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subser:bed to

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A.D. 1s86.

A. W.GLEASON,
Notary Public.

“|
1tall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly ou the bloud and mu-

cons surfaces of the system. Send for

testimonials, free.
F. J Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggiets, 75¢.

NORTH INDIANA NEWS NOTES.

Mrs. Susan Zachman, of Rochester,
died after only a few hours illness

on Tuesday night of last week. She

was 60 years of age.

,
of Warsaw,

parsonage at that

y He was 72 years
of age and quite well known in Kos.

ciusko county,

On Tuesday night of last week a

horse belonging to George Dresser

and one owned by Wash Vanator

and a set of harues and a buggy be-

longing to G. W. Chapman, at War-

saw, were stolen. No clue to the

thieves.

Mathias Haslander. formerly of

Plymouth, committed suicide by
shooting himself through the breast

at his home in South Bend on Sun-

ay of last week. Despondency was

the cause. He was a bar-tender. He

leaves a wife and four children.

——__-+-.--

It is said that Cleveland contem-

plates recommending the purchase of

Cab by the United States and then

giving her her freedom.

Dr. Tanner, the famous faster who

onze went without food for forty days
and nights, was burned to death in

he hig fire at Akron, Qaio, on Wel

nesda of last week.

Charles W. Crisp, ex-spoaker of

the House of Representatives, died

at Atlanta, last Frilay. of malarial

fever. He would have been chosen

senator from Georgia at the next

session of the legislature had he

lived,

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is an

antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burrs, sealds, outs, bruises,
ete.. and cures piles like magic. It in-

stantly stops pain, H,. E. dennett.

—Many political speakers, clergymen,
singersand other who use the voice ex-

cessiyely, reply upon One Minnte
Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value as a preventive is

only equaled by its power to afford in-
stantareous relief .{ .E. Bennett.

ANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for a responsible established

house in Indiana. Salary $780 and expenses,
Position Reference. Eu

addressed -stamped envelope, The National,
Star Insurance Bldg., Cateago.

The following letter was orig-
nally written and signe by the

chairman of the national republican
committee and then, with the hop

of taking the wind out of the re-

publican sails, the candidate for

president on the democratic ticket.

endorsed the same letter. The sen-

timent is goo enoug to be en-

dorsed by everybody, so show your
colors next Saturday.

“The American flag bas been in

the present campaign tha emblem or

insigni of national honor, Its ia.

fluence has been for great gou in

the cause of a good people Its dis.

play in many places has been potent
in the advancement of the country’s
battle for the maintenance of its hon-

or at home or abroad. I therefore

suggest that Saturday, October 31,
all who intend to vote on Nov. 3

for the preservation of our national

honor, for sound money and the ad-

vancement of our people’s interests

and general prosperity, display the

national colors at their homes, their

places of business and wierever they
may be seen, in order that voters

whose hearts are for their country
may be strengthened in their pur-

pose and those who are undetermin.

ed may more patriotically and intel-

Fgently conclude Low best to per-
form their duty as citizens.”

GREAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a par-
manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s
Cure for Lung and throat diseases,
Why will you continue to irritate your
throat and tungs with that terrible

hacking cough when @. W. Kilmersole

agent will furmish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed reméig?.
It’s success is simply wonderful, “as

your druggist will tell you. Sample
Fras Laeg) Dosthy 32 aad

GLAD TIDINGS.
‘The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Compiaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness
General Debility, ete., is Bacon’s Celery

King for the nerves. ‘This great herbal
tonic stimulates the digestive organs.

regulates the liver and restores the sys-
tem to vigorous health and enecgies
Samples free. Large packages 502 and

35e. Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men

tone, and L. D. Blay, ‘Trpazaios .

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Scares, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands
Chilblans, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfactionor money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.
= Bennett.

IT GROWS

«As a cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. Trial size 10c. Regular
size 50c and $1.00 of H. E. Bennett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so mech

quinine and other strong medicine, take
a pleasant and mild stamach and bowel

remedy, which will cleanse the system,
and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other. Trial bottle 10 cents (10
0323 103), lacgar sta:

HH E, Bennett’s.

—From all accounts Chamberiain’s
Cough Remedy is a Godsend ta the af-
flieted. There is no advertisement
about this; we feel just like sayiag it

—The Demoorat, Carroliten, Ky. For
sale by H. E. Bennett.

— Chronic constipation is a painful
disagreeble and life shortening diffi-

culty. It deranges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome

by DeWitt’s Lattle Early Risers. These:
little pills are great regulators. NH E.
Bennett,

—Several years ago I was taken with
a severe attack of Mux. I was sick in
bed about ten days and could
nothing to reheve me until I used

Chamberlain&#39;s Colie, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy, which cured meand

has been a remedy with us

eversince. J.Q. Marlow, Decaturyille,
Ma. For sale by H. B. Bennett.

THE ENTERPRISE |
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Merchandise in

:

Northern Indiana.

-
Great Special Sale.

FOR TWO WEEKS.

Commencing Saturday Oct. 31, and continuing until Sat-

urday, Nov. 14, we offer some extraordinary bargains in

LADIES’ CAPES and JACKETS

and

MENS SUITS and OYER-COATs.

The most Wonderful Prices ever Known will be made
in every department, but these two will have the plums.

Mens’ Fine All-Wool Black Clay worsted Suits, never $6 8 5were sold anywhere for less than $10.00, in this sale at .

Mens’ Fine Beaver Overcoats in Blue, Black or Brown,
the regular $10.00 kind, in this Sale $6.50

Mens’ Gray and Brown Clay Worsted Suits, no dealer $ 8 98can sell them for less than $15.00, in this Sale
(

.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Ludies’ Beaver Capes, single or double, some trimmed,
some not. worth up to three dollars, in this Sale .98

Ladies Short Plush Capes,
java te Ge eek

Fancy Lined, worth five dol- $2.98

Ladies’ Jetted and Braided Capes Plush or Kersey
cloth, Silk Lined, worth up to seven dollars, in this Sale $3.68

$5.50Ladies’ Thibit Fur Trimmed Plush Capes, other deal-
ers get ten dollars, in this Sale}

See our Great Garments in Ladies’ Capes and Jackets
in the very Popular Prices, $7.00 to $10.00. Nothing like

them ever sold for less than Double the Prices.

re WuiL.ik. PAY vou

To drive 25 miles or more to partake of the many

things offered the next two weeks. We have 15 complete
Departments in which you can find everything that you

may desire. :

Su Y Vi O St Qo T Sa

THE ENTERPRISE
‘The Peoples’ Store. The Money Sever.

Wrarsarr, Indiana.
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DE LITTL AMBE

At the sound of a football in the cor-

yidor he laid down his pen and leaned

wearily back in his big arm-chair.

Presently a hand thrust back the

curtain from the doorway and his wife

entered. She was gowned for the even-

&qu in her favorite color—dull yellow.
‘There were diamonds at her throat and

im her gold-brown hair, She looked
radiant with pleasure.

“Shall I do?” she asked, coming for-

ward and leaning upon the desk with

er hands, palms downward.

Me inspected her deliberately—criti-
cally, she thought.

“You will fo very well,” h said at

What is it to-night, Amber?
“‘Paust! 1am going with the Ken-

@als. Lawrence——*
He took up his pen with a slight

gesture of impatience that effectually
silenced her. Half the joy died out

ef her face. She stood a moment wateh-

ag him as he wrote; then she went

round and laid ber hand timidly on his

shoulder.

wistfully,

She hesitate hoping he would look

up oF say something more; but be did

neithe
—I am gein now. Good-by.”

by

Tt was the tone, not the words, that

brought a sudden dimness into her
eres. She lingered stili with her hand

en his shoulder ‘Then she slowly re-

mored it and stole out of the room.

A the curtain ceased swaying bebind |

her the pen dropped ard John Saries

covered his face with his hands, He

heard a carriage stop at the curbing
and the front door close with a bang.
He heard a man’s voice and a man‘

gay laugh—both Lawrence Kendal

then there was a rumble of wheel and

h lifted his bead with a j
thing like a sob escaped him.

“Lawrence,” she bad said,

come to that, then’ Lawrene

Sarles knew him well— knew how his

Randsome face and winning smile en-

@eared him to the hearts of women—

Row be was sought afier, petted, ad-

.

it was something, afte all,
t@ be born with

a

handsome face and

straight, strong lim John Sarles
looked bitterly at the crutch jeaning
against the chair and thought that be-

eause of it life had withheld much of |

Ms sweetness for him. Wealth and

even a powerful intellect which put
|

kim in touch with the brightest think-

ers f the day failed to make up to him

fer that.

H had been on the point of sinking
fmto the self-imposed isolation of a

proud, morose nat when Amber

eame—Amber, the little daughter of

Ais only intimate friend, who, dying,
had intrusted her to his care.

Soon the music of her laughte had
ebased away the ghostly echoes from

the lonely old house and the light of

her happy eyes brightened every room.

Her books strewed the tables, her flow-

ers filed the long-unused vases, her

Bewns made bits of color against the
@ark walls as she flitted up stairs and

@own.

Gradually all became changed be-

eause 6f her. New furniture replaced
the old, new carpets covered the floors,

ws
PROPPED UP BY PILLOWS.

the conservatory blossomed with rare

plants and a grand piano lit up a dark

Fecess of the library with its polish
ftvory and rosewood.

By and by the little girl became a

maiden to whom every door was open

and whose smile was a favor which
men considered as well-nish precious,
and all the time that Amber was grow-
img winsome and sweet and graceful
John Sarles was growing old and wrin-
Rled and gray. But his heart was

as ever and he loved Amber
the pent-up force of his nature

and he suffered agonies because of that
Jove, feeling that she could never, never

Be his.

One day a handsome boy of good fam-
My came to ask him for Amber&#39 hand.

Poor John! He gave his consent and

Ais blessing as well. What else could

be do, not knowing but that Aniber
Joved And while the boy wadSea a eause Jchn sat in his study
with as bitter a heartache as ever man

had.
Presently the door opened, but he

@idn’t look up. And then came a weewebbing voice and the pressure of two

weft arms about bis neck from behind.

“Ob, guardy, suardy-are you tired of

me that you iry to gel tid of me sot”
He was suffocating with surprise and

W

which was rosy with blushes and per-
sistently averted.

“amber!” he cried. “Tired of you!
‘Want to get rid of you, Amber!”

And then, reassured by his tone, she

burst out passionately:
* “Yes, you must be, else you&# never

ave sent him to me, when you know

I hate him—hate them all but you!”
le drew her down on his knee atH

that and held her close in his trem-

Dling arms. His face was near hers,
but he did net kiss her. He could only
look at the sweet, wet eyes, and child-
like mouth. the round, soft cheek, and

gold-brown hair, wondering, doubting,
hoping all at once—he could not have

told which the most of the three.

That was two years ago—two blessed

years of such happiness that they
seemed to him like a long delightful
dream. Amber loved him and Amber

was his wife
But of late a shadow had fallen be-

tween them—the shadow of Lawrence
Kendall. The fear that had numbed

John&#39 heart when he first beheld the

young man’s admiring gaze upon his

wife had ripened into fierce jealousy.
He had grown:cold and austere in his

manner, causing Amber many tears and

much worriment. Once he had been

positively harsh toward her. What else
had he been to-night? And all the

time his proud, sensitive nature was

suffering to its utmost capacity.
Dear little Amber! He could feel the

tears in her eyes and the quiver of her

mouth though he could not see them.

The wistful pleading in her voice had

touched him to the quick.
How h longed to snatch her in his

arms—crumpling the dull yellow silk,
if he must, and ruffling the shiny hair,
for she used never to complain—and
kiss her over and over and tell her

how much he loved her, and how sorry

he was to hurt her by word or look.

But no—his pride, his indomitable

pride, restrained him, and he had let

her go with her whole evening spoiled
because of it.

Ah, just wait till she came in, tired

and cold and sleepy! Then be would

make it all right. She would forgive
him—of course she would, the darling!
And they would be happy again as

they had not been for weeks, sitting
by the fire together, she in the big

crimson chair and he on an ottoman at

her side, just wheye he could touch her
hund or cheek and kiss her when be

chose,

The firelight would dance on her hair

and bring out the soft color in her face,

and she would laugh and smile in the

old joyous way. What a fool he had

been—how cowardly and unreasonable,

to doubt his innocent darling even for

one moment.

It was 2 o&#39;cloc and Amber ought to

have been home an hour ago. What

was it made John start and tremble

an@ pale as he glanced at the clock?

Were his fears confirmed? Had his

doubts become truths?

Hark! Was not that tn sound of a

iage pausing at the ug? What

Secasioned’ thig Unusual
confus im

the hall below?

John Sarles seized his crutch and

limped a few paces toward the door,
but stopped as it was flung open and

the figure of an old serving ma ap-

peared on the threshold.
“Master——” he began.

John Sarles’ lips moved, but no sound

passed them.

“Master, have come with sad news

for you. There has been an accident—
the horses ran away—and Miss Am-

ber——

He caught John as he reeled and fell,
and answering the mute, awful appeal
of those agonized exes. he concluded—

“Js hurt seriousty, but not fatally,
The have just brought her home.”

Three months afterward, when burst-

ing buds and freshly-sprouting grass

proclaimed that spring was at hand,
Amber was carried into her husband&#39;

study and propped up by pillows and

cushions on the sofa there. Her face

had lest its roundness and its dainty
color and the beautiful brown-gold hair
was cut close to her head.

There was a great bunch of yellow
roses on the table at her side and she

touched them lovingly, knowing that

John was watching her and that he

had placed them there.

Presently he came and sat down on

the edge of the sofa—all their differ-
ences had long since been made up—

and took her hands in his and held

them tenderly against his mouth.
There were tears in his ere though

Amber were clear enous!

y dear old John,” a said, smil-

ing. “I believe you feel worse about it

than I do.”

He sobbed.
“Well, you needn&#3 you silly boy.”

She was silent a moment, and then she

said, musingly: “Do you know, I be-

Neve I&#3 half glad—
“Ob, my darling, to be lame all your

lifer”

“Yes, for don&# you s we shall sym-

pathize with one another more than
we ever have? And, oh, John—”

‘Yes, Amber.”
“I never realized before hew patient

and dear you were until I was hurt.
I think I love yeu better than ever, if
that can be, aad I am sure—quite, oe
sure, that this has been a blessed }

son fer both of us, aren&# yout’
And Joha, in his newer and clearer

wisdom, dared not deny it.
peciitneeeseiaiier
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Hygienic Writing Paper.

Among the latest things in station-

ery is a writing paper which is spe-

ciaity manufacturéa far the prevention
of the spreading by letters of various
forms of infectious diseases. Hveryore

i

at ia receiving letters from

disease-stricken places, at home or

abroad, they rua a certain amount of

x.

This stationery is said to be ren-

dered contagion-proof, 6 is

so impregnated with antiseptics that
all deleterious organisms adhering to

it are rendered inert, even though a

fever-steicken person write or touch

the letthr.—Invention.

To Locate a Pan

The cuman method of locating a

bicyéle puncture is te immerse the

wheel in a tub of water, and wherever

the bubbles show there will be found

& puncture. On oceasions, however,
the air pressure is” not sum to

ereate bubbles, In smear

seme thin soap lather over ‘th

t

tire.and
@ soap bubble will form aver the pune-
ture, no matter how, small it ia,

/phase of his work that commends him

IS A- NEW- BOGCACCIO
|.

GABRIEL D&#39;ANNUNZIO HAS
STARTLED LITERALISTS.

Malled im France as One of the Great-

eat Word Picture Makera ef the

‘Times—His “Triumph of Death* aad

Otner “Reallame.

~ ABRIEL @’Annun-

pS italy with his flery
poems and novels
of=late-and who ia,

pronounced by cer-

tain French ecrities

to have ea
the Italian remais-

sance of letters,
born near Pes-

cara, viNage on the

Adriatic. While he

was studying at Prato, he published
a Yolume of poems of such a nature as

to draw to the author the attention of

the authorities. He found himself suad~

denly famous, and, flattered by his auc-

cess, plunged into a bath of dissipation
out of which he came with a new and

wider philosophy of life and, language.
The three movels which sustain D&#39;A

nunzio&#39; reputation as a writer are

“Piacere,” published in 1889 “L&#39;Tnn

centi” (1892), and “Trionfo della Morte”

(The Triumph of Death), which M. de

Vogue, in a critical essay in the Revue

des Deux Mondes, says has the right to

be considered one of the masterpieces
of the times. ‘The Italian author is

unknown generally except to a few

French readers, An English transla-

tion of “Trionfo della Morte” is now in

the press and may go far toward ac~

quainting English readere with the

D&#39;Annunzlo was

style, sentiment, impressions and gifts
nnunzio. The Italian seems to

have little to commend except the su-

perb, and to some rather offensive, ego-
tism of the school that delights in lay-
ing bare the personal weaknesses of its

individual writers. D&#39;Annunzio has a

ar title to a niche in this gallery, for
he evidently believes that his passion:
are more interesting than those of bis

neighbors. Of course the French an-

alysists regard him with favor, One

to the inscrutable French moderns is

his love of deseribing commonplace
filth and dubbing the doing of it “real-
ism.”

Neasen&#39;s Anceatry.

‘It ig not generally known that

Fridtjof Nansen comea of an old Dan-
ish family, which left its mark on the

history of Denmark before his branch
of it migrated to Norway 100 years

ago. He is directly descended from
Hans Nansen, who was burgomaster

of Copenhagen in 1660, and head-
ea the civic forces during the siege of
that city by the Swedes. In E. C, Otte’s

“Scandinavian History” we. read:
“When the nobles refused to give any-

thing to defray the expenses of the

siege, the town council of

headed by thetr burgomaster, Hane
Nansen, made an appeal to the king

for the curtailment of the privileges
of the nobles. The clergy, under the

guidance of the learned and ambitious
court preacher, Bishop Sva secon

ea their proposals. * While
these motions were being ma within

the hall of assembly the gates of the

city were closed by the order of Hans

Nansen, and a strong civic guard
drawn around the doors of the build-

ing. The nobles, taken by surprise,
gave up their resistance to the pay-

ment of the taxes demanded of them,
but when Naasen and Svane next pro-

posed to make the crown hereditary in

the descen@ants of the king, whether

mate or female, they opposed the mo-

tian with strong and bitter expres-
sions of dissent, The import mon
ure wae, however,

amd an Oct, 18, 1660, Frede n
received. the homage of the several or-

dere of th state as hereditary King of
Denmark.” AM through this crisis

Haas Nansen distinguished
,

not only ag a politician, but as a citi-
zen-soldier. It ie interesting to aote,

too, that as a young man he made

what were then aome highly adventur-
‘th

fled in Denmark about the time of the
Thirty Years’ War.

Dwarf @range Tree.

There is an orange tree at Muakegon,-|
Mich,, that is making a record ia that

orthern clime, The tree ts about four-
teen inches high and on the branches
are twenty-eigat miniature oranges and
blossoms in various stages of develop-

ment, and one fully developed orange.
The latter is about the size of anmea
nary hen’s egg, but round «The tree

is planted in a large tin can filled with
earth and is treated as a house plant —

Detroit_Tribune,

RESPECTABLE RIDERS.

Ja te dust os ‘Well te Talk Civilly as

Net to Farmers,

“Hello, old gentleman! Are we on

“}the right road to Newburg, and what&#39; ;

the name of this place? called out one
af two wheelmen who, while spinning
along a country road, had halted be-;
Side a corn field in which an old man

was plowing. The old man thus ad-

@ressed “whoa’d” his mule, wrapped
the reins about the plow handle and

began fairly tumbling down the hill be-

tween the rows of corn.

“Don&#3 bother to come; we can hear,”
expostulated the cyclist, but the elder

&#39;soundi fellers I&#3 seen since sunrise;
‘heen tryin’ to plow this here corn patch
pretty nigh all day, and ain&#3 done

Much more’n tell a lot o’ chaps on

them wheel machines how to git to

places. Kind o* thought might as well

make a sign post o° myself and stand

round here som&#39;e p‘intin® up th

Toad. Wouldn‘t mind so much,” be

continued, balancing his hat on his left

ear while’ he mopped his countenance,
“if some o° them city houseplants
@idn’t think themselves so tarnation
smart! You spoke civil like, and called

me ‘gentleman’ just now, and I&#3 will-
in’ to tell you all I kin, but when a

passel of upstarts comes whizzin’ &quot;
a-ringin’ their bells at nothin’ but rab-

bit tracks, with legs on ‘em that looks

as if they had been fired at by that

new-fangied X-¥-Z sharpshooter, and
calls me Deacon Hayseed, Poppy Grass

and Daddy Corn Cob, it’s not agreein’
with me, and they finds out it ain&#39

“I asks a feller this mornin’ who he

thought he was talkin’ to, and he said,

‘a modern Cincinnatus,’ and then ho

winked at another feller, Now, I likes

te be winked at just as much as any-!
body! and I told that feller that per ;

haps he was a modern New Yorkus ana

owned the earth, and wus ridin’ ‘round |

to boss the job, but I&# be blamed if he |

didn’t look jist like the greenest,
durndess grasshopper I&# ever sea-straddle one o” them patent
arounds.

“‘We&#39;re scorchin’,” says one.

of it.” says I, ‘fur maybe you

needin’ the practice later on.

respectable to them a talks respectable

to me, and Newburg’s straight ahead

then to the right every time and the

name o’ this place is Clandius Smith&#39;

Turnpike. If you&#3 stop at the hou:

round the curve yonder, the folks&
give you some buttermilk, fresh

ehurned—city livers like buttermilk.”

And the old man climbed back to the

plow, where a lot of horse flies were

laughing at the way the mule was try-

ing to kick them and coulda’t.—St

Louis Post-Dispatch,

‘Glad

be

GRAY IN THE RANKS.

sou Morrell Woed, California&#39;s Oldest

Woman Suffragtat.

Mrs. Emily Morrell Wood is the old-

est woman suffragist woman in Califor-

nia, She hopes to live long enough to

be able to cast her first vote. It is

probable that universal suffrage will

win in the golden state. Mrs. Wood

is a native of New York and is upward
of 86 years old. She went to Califor~

nia in 1850 with her husband in the

bark Palmetto, of which he was part
owner. The climate suited him so

nicely that he decided to make Califor-
nia his home. Mrs. Wood has lived in

San Francisco ever since. She was a

schoolmate of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

Her father and the father of Mrs, Stan-

ton were judges on the same bench,
Some years ago Mra. Wood became af-

flicted with cataract and was totally
blind for four years. A surgical opera-
tion was performed and her sight was

restored completely. She ig a great
reader and very fond of needlework,

Wer late husband was a partner of

John Lorimer Graham, the famous New

York barrister. She is one of the

Anneke Jans heire. Her gre grand-
father was married to Rachel, who was

the granddaughter of Anneke Jans. The
old lady’s memory of matters long
since past is perfect, and her health is

remarkably sound for one of her years,

Miles Helen Gladstone.

Helen Gladstone, the daughter of the
great statesman, is thought to resem-

bie her father in appearance, and also

possesses a large degree of his remark-

able vitality, When graduating at
lewnham she invariably kept her

table in the beat of spirits by her amus-

lag stories and witty repartees, For

goeiety conventions she shows

pal respect, and is quite indifferent

‘aa te dress, appearing at all sorts offuncti im plain, sensible costumes.
She is a universal faverite among her
friends.

Enatitied to Consideration.

“My misguided friend.” said the fat
man with the puffs under the eyes, “I
will admit that I am a capitalist. That

part of your assertion shall go unchal-

lenged. But when you say that I&#39;

not a producer you are wrong. I have
been backing a comic opera compafor two months.&quot

nd ‘will forfeit 21,000 if aay ofour— Tux Pis C ‘Warren,

Denmark allows every subject, male
or female, who is sixt years of age,
small pension.

hanot

‘Whe bilious or costure, eat a

candy cathartic; cure guarantesd.

lee,

Se
A ten-pound jelly-fish weighs about

‘ 1-750th of a pound when bailed down.

oP, Lang safestTMoaa Surefor alcoagi surest

The Yellowst gerters are report-
e@ to be gradually lessening in activity.

See

WOMEN WANT

TO

KNOW.
|

‘Troubles?

omen regard it as a blessing thattn can talk to a woman whe fully
e

,

Understands their every ailment, and

gq

thes avoid the examina-

women,

‘prompts them to seek:

her advice constantly.
Female diseases yield

to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound at once. Inflammation, ulcera-
tion, falling and displacement of the

womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weak-

ness and kidney complaints, all have

theirsympto and should be“ nipped
in the bud.” Bearing-down pains, back~

ache, headac nervousness, pains in

groins, lassitude, whites, irregularities,
dread of impending evil, Llues, sleep~
lessness, faintness, ete.

Here is testimony right to the point:
“The doctors told me that unless T

went to the hospita! and had ai opera-
tion performed, I could notlive. I had

falling, enlargement and ulceration of

the womb.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

‘Tho Beet—in fact the One Trae

Hood’s Pills Bt.

IT PREVENTS
FEVERS—__—__-~

The is no, medicine

with

Da

Kar itmro It
isso safe an

_. that itSek eas
the

medicine

Srrp
3

eer ‘and kidney

Dr. Kay’s
Renovator

Strikes at the Root of the Matter
and cures whe all others fail.
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address.
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“Twas in constant misery all the& ,cuscea
5time; my back ached; I

was always tired.

was impossible
for me to walk

tarorstand long
atatime. Iwas

“T took three bottles of Lydia B
Pinkham&#39; and

used two packa of Sanative Wash,
and I am now almost well, I am

stonter and healthier than I have acer

been inmy life. My friendsand neigh-
bors ao the doctors are surprised-at |:

Ogden

Bat

my rapid improvement. I have told

them al what T have been taking.”
cMas Axcer Hiccusmes, Bellaire,
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CHAPTER XNUL—(Contixven.)

The look of him, as he turned his

ghastly face towards the audience, si-

lenced and steadied them in an instant,

just as they were on the point of falling

into fresh confusion, Everyone

stretched forward eagerly to hear what

he would say, His lps moved; but the

few words that fell from them were in-

audible, except to the persons who hap-

pened to be close by him. Havimg

spoken, he left the table, supported by #

potice-agent, who was seen to lead him

towards the private door of the court

and, consequently, also towards the

prisoner&#3 platform. He stopped. how-

ever, half way, quickly turned his face

from the prisoners, and pointing to-

wards the public do at the opposite
side of the hall, ed himself to be

led out into the air by that direction.

When he had gone, the president, ad-

sing himself partly to Trudaine

artly to the audience, sail

“The Citizen-superintendent Danville

has been avercome vy the heat in the

court. He has retired (by my desire,

under the care of a police-agent) to re~

cover in the open air; pledging himsel?

to me to come back and throw a new

light on the extraordinary and suspic

fous statement which the prisoner 1

just made, Until the return of Citizen

Danvilir, I ordered the accused, Tru-

daine, to suspend any further acknowl

edgment of complicity which he may

have to address to me. This matter

must Le feared up before other matters

are entered on, Meanwhile, in order

that the time of the tribunal may not

be w authorize the female pr

oner to take this opportunity of making

a statement concerning herself which

y
wish ta address to the Judges.”

Remove him out of

“Guillotine him!”

‘om the audience the

moment-the president had done speak-

Vhey were all directed at Tru-

daiue, who had made a las desperate

effort to persuade his sister to keep si-

ce, and had been detected in the at-

tempt by the spectator
“If the prisoner speak another word

to his sister, remove him,”said the pres-

ident, addressing the guard round the

platform.
“Good! We sball hear her at last.

Silence? Silence!’ exclaimed the wom-

en, settling themselves comfortably on

their benches, and preparing to resume

their work.

Rou Danville, the court is waiting

to hear yo sald the president, cro:

ing his legs and leaning back luxurl-

ously in his large arm-chair.

she m,

CHAPTER XIV.

MID all the noise

and confusion of

the last few min-

Kgexpression never al-

tering on her face

but once, When her

husband made his

way to the side of

the table, and stood there prominently
alone. her lips trembled a little, and a

faint shade of color passed swiftly over

her chee! Even that slight change

had vanished now--she was paler,
stiller, more widely altered from her

former self than ever,

as

she faced the

president and said the words:

“I wish to follow my brother&#39;s exam-

ple, and make my confession as he has

made his, I would rather be hat

spoken for me; but he is too generous

words except such as he
v me from sharing his

punishment. I refuse to be saved,

unless he 1s saved with me. Where be

goes when h leaves this place, I will

go; what he suffers, I will suffer; if he

Is to dic, I believe God will grant me the

strength to die resignedly with him!

She paused for a moment, and hali-

turned toward Trudaine-—then checked

herself instantly, and went on: “This

is what I now wish to say, as to my

share in the offense charged against my

brother: Some time ago, he tald me one

day that he had seen my husband&#39;s

mother in Paris disguised as a poor

woman; that he had spoken to her, and

forced her to acknowledge herself, Up

to this time we had all felt certain that

she had ieft France, because she held

old-fashioned opinions, which it is dan-

gerous for people to hold now—had ieft

‘rance before we came to Paris, She

told my brother that she had indeed

gone (with an old tried servant of the

family to help and protect her) as far

as Marseilles; and that, finding unfore-

seen difficulty there in getting farther,

she had taken it as a warning from

Providence not to desert her son, of

whom she was very passionately fond,

and from whom she had been most un-

ing to depart. Instead of waiting
in exile for quieter times, she deter-

mined to go and hide herself in Paris,

knowing her son was going there too,

She assumed the name of her old and

faithful servant, who declined to the

last to leave her unprotected; and she

proposed to live in the strictest secrecy

and retirement, watching, unknown,

the career of her son, and ready at a

moment&#39;s notice to disclose herself to

him, when the settlement of public af-

fairs might reunite her safely to her be-

loved chiki. My brother thought this

plan full of danger, both for herself,

for her son, and for the honest old man

who was risking his head for his mis-

tress’ sake. I thought so too; and in&#39;

evil hour I said to Louis, ‘Will you try

in secret to get my husband’s mother

‘way, and see that her faithful servant

and looked at him,

into her ey

makes her really leave France this

time? I wrongly asked my brother to

do this for a selfish reason of my own—

a reason connected with my married

life, which had net been a happy one.

had not succeeded in gaining my hus-

band’s affection, and was not treated

kindly by him. My brother, who has al-

ways loved me far more dearly I am

afraid than I have ever. deserved; my

brother increased his kindness to me, |

seeing me treated unkindly by my hus-

band. This made ill-blood between

them. My thought. when | asked my

brother to do this for me what I have

said, was, that if we two in secret saved

my husband&#39;s mother, without danger

to him, from imporiling herself and her

son, we should, when the time came

for speaking of what we had done, ap-

pear to my husband in a new and bet-

ter light. I should have shown how well

I deserved his love, and Louis would

have shown how well he deserved his

brother-in-law&#39;s gratitude; and so we

should hare made home happy at last.

and all three have lived together af-

fectionately. This was my thought:

and when I told it te my brother, and

ed him if there would be much risk

out of his kindness and indulgence to:

ward me he said ‘No! He had so used

me to accept sacrifices for my happi-

ness, that I let him endanger himself to
|

help me in my little household plan.
I repent this bitterly new: I “ask his

pardon with my whole heart If he is

acquitted, wil try to show myself
worthier of his love. If he is found

guilty, I too will go to the scaffold, and

die with my brother

for my sake.’

She ceased as quietty as she had be-

gun, and turned once more to her broth-

w she looked away from the court

few

.
and something of the old

softness of form and gentleness of ex-

pression seemed to return to her face.

He let her take his hand, but he seemed

purposely to avoid meeting the anxious

gaze she fixed on him, His head sunk

on his breast; he drew his breath heav-

l hi countenance darkened and grew

storted, as if he were suffering some

sharp pang of physical pain. He bent

down little, and, leaning his elbow on

the rail before him, covered his face

with his hand: and so quelled the ris- |

ing agony, so forced back the scalding

tears to his heart,

heard Rose in silence, and they pre-

served the same tranquility when she

had done. This was a rare tribute to a

prisoner from the peoplé of the Reign

of Terror,

The president looked round at his

colleagues, and shook his head suspi-

ciously.
“This statement of the female prison-

er complicates the matter very seri-

ously.” said he, “Is there anybody im

the court,”
sons behind his chair, “who knows

where the mother of Superintendent |

Danville and the servant are now?

Lomaque come forward at the appeal,
and placed himzelf b the table.

“Why, citizen agent!” continued the

president, looking hard at him, “are

you overcome by the heat, =

“The fit scemed to take him, eitizen-

president, when the female prisoner

had made an end of her statement,

explained Magloire, pressing forward

officiously.

Lomaque gave his subordinate a look

which sent the man back directly to the

shelter of the official group: then said,

in lower tones than were customary

with him:
“[ have received information relative

to the mother of Superintendent Dan-

ville and the servant, and am ready to

answer any questions that may be put

to me.”
“Where are they now?”

president.
“She and the servant are known to

have crossed the frontier, and are sup-

posed to be on their w to Cologne.

But since they have entered Germany,

their whereabouts is necessarily a mat-

ter of uncertainty to the republican au-

thorities.”
“Have you any information relative

to the conduct of the old servant while

he was in Pari:

“[ have information enough to prove

that he was not an object for political

suspicion. He seems to have been sim-

ply animated by servile zeal for the.

woman&#39; interests; to have performed

for her all the menial offices of a ser-

vant in private; and to have misled the

neighbors by affected equality with he:

in public.”
“Have you any reason to believe that

Superintendent Danville was privy to

his mother&#39; firs attempt at escaping
from France?

“J infer it from what the female pris-
|

oner has said, and for other reasons

which it would be irregular to detail

before the tribunal. The proofs can no

doubt be obtained, if I am allowed to

communicate with the authorities at

Lyons and Marseilles,”

CHAP XV.

T this moment Dan- |

ville entered the

court, and advanc-

to the table,
|

placed himself close |

by the chief-agent’s
side.
each other steadily

i the face for an |

“He hasrecovered

from the shock of

Trudaine’s answer.” thought Lomaque, ,

retiring. “His hand trembles, his face

is\pale, but I can see regained self-pos-

»

Who risked his life

tears came |

The andience had |

he added, looking at the per- |

asked the /{

session in his eye. and I dread

sequences already.”

“Citizen-president,” began Danville,

“I demand to know if anything has

transpired affecting my honor and pa-

triotism in my absence?”

He spoke apparently with the most

body In the face. His eyes were

steadily on the green baize of the table

beneath him.

“The female prisoner has made &

statement, referring principally. to her-

self and her brother,” answered

president, “but incidentally mentioning

@ previous attempt on your mother&#3

part to break existing laws by eml-

grating from France. This portion of

the confession contains in it some ele-

ments of suspicion which seriously af+

“They shall be suspicions no longer

—at my own peril I will change them

to certainties!” exclaimed Danville, ex-

tending his arm theatrically and loek-

ing up for the first time. “Citizen-pres~

ness of a good patriot; I was privy to

from France.

Hisses and cries of execration tol-

lowed this confession. He winced un-

der them at first, but recovered his self-

Possess before silence was restored.

“Citizens, you have heard the confes~

sion of my fault,” he resumed, turning

with despera assurance toward the

audience: “now hear the atonement I,
have mad for it at the altar of my

|

country.”

tence, until the secretary to the tribunal

had done writing it down in the re-

port-book of the court.

“Transeribe faithfully to the letter!”

ied Danville, pointing solemnly to the

open page of the volume.

death hang on my words.”

The secretary took a fresh dip of

ink, and nodded to show that he was; 3

ready. Danville went on:

|

France,” he proceeded,
i voice to a tone of deep emotion, “what

are all good citizens most sacredly
bound te do? To immolate their dear-

est private affections and interests be

fore their public duties!

attempt of my mother to violate the

‘1aws of emigration, by escaping from

France, I failed in making the heroic

sacrifice which inexorable patriotism
{demanded of me, My situation was

mote terrible than the situation of Brn-

tus sitting in judgment on his own sons,

‘Thad not the Roman fortitude to rise

equal to it, T erred, citizens—erred as

Coriolanus did, when bis august mother

pleaded with him for the safety of

Rome?

purged out of the republican communi-

ty; but I escaped my merited punish-
ment—nay, I even rose to the honor of

holding an office under the government.
Time passed; and again my mother at-

tempted to escape from France. Again,
inevitable fate brought my civic virtue

to the test. How did I meet this second

supremest trial? By an atonement for

past weakness, terrible as the trial it-

self! Citizens, you will shudder; but

you will applaud while you tremble.

Citizens, look! and while you look, re-

member well the evidence given at the

lopening of this case. Yonder: stands
the enemy of his country, who intrigued
to help my mother to escape; here

t son, Whose voice was

th first the only voice, to denounce

him for the crime! As he spoke, he

pointed to Trudaine, then struck him-

self on the breast, then folded his arms,

and looked sternly at the benches oc-

cupied by the spectators,
| ©Do you assert,” exclaimed the presi-

dent, “that the time when you de-

nounced Trudaine, you knew him to be

intriguin to aid yorr mother’s es-

cape?’
“L assert it,” answered Denville,

The pen which the president held,

dropped from bis hand at that reply:
his colleagues started and looked at

each other in blank silence.

¢To we CONTINUED.)

NON- BOOT
Feature of the Vegetarian Fad in Eng

land

There ar2 vegetarians who deny
flesh food on sanitary grounds only,
while others cling-to the diet on: hu-

manitanian grounds, They refuse to

eat meat because they decline to even

remotely sanetion the slaughter efliving creature for any purpose,
the New York World. This ‘eoli ‘
carried to the point of a fad in Eng-

land, and a a result, “vegetarian beots

and shoes” are advertised as for sale in

the London papers. The uppers are

made of “jannus corium,” which, by the

way, is oak-tanned leather, but few peo-

ple will recognize the fact. This is all

the leather used in the shoe, however,

The soles are of closely waterproofed
flax belting. The vegetarians in ar-

guing that the skins of slaugntered
animals are not necessary say that

|
India rubber, gutta pereha, steel, iron,

and brass nails, cashmere, cotton, clas-
tic webbing, wood, paper, cork, siraw,

silk, jute and wax go to form the mod-

ern mystery of a lady&# shoe, in which

i

oftentimes no element of leather enters.

|
Engines Are Like Individuals,

It is better to key up an engine in the

morning than at night. If it is done at

night what proof does the engineer have

j that he will be there to attend to it the

Bo morning? An engine may appear
be keyed up all right, and yet wheni is started up the crank pin or some

[other part may heat because the key
| was driven too far; therefore all of the

They looked parts should be closely watched until it
is known that they will run cool.—Ex.

Necessary.

Ratsey— why they cal that

frail little boat a catboat?
Catlin—Because to risk sailing in

one a man ought to hav nine lives.

perfect calmness, but he looked no-}.

ident, I avow it with the fearless frank=
|

my mother&#39;s first attempt at escaping

|

ana vs 7

He waited at the end of that cen-
Baturdaya’ at 6:00

“Life and
|

“In these times of glory and trial for

pitching his |

tions than about biblical history,

On the first

For that error I deserved to be |

CINCINNATI FLYER.

nae ant : os= - =‘The Monon fast flyer
for. Tadlane2 ‘an &quot; con-

owe with the C. H. & D. ‘train

leaves Chicago, Dearborn” statio atMe A. M., reaches Indianapolis at

$7 and Cinci at 7:45 P. M. thus

in, Chicago to Indianapo-

a in fou pou and forty-seven min-

Indinne and Cincinnati
; line. i. “Cincinnati Flyer&qu is equip-

mt day coaches, the ue
non Celebr high-backed seats, pal

Jor car and dining car. City Tiek
‘Office, 232 Clark St. Chicago, It.

New York Man Had a Fico in His Ear.

It is a very painful thing to have a

flea in one’s ear. A small but very
active flea crept into the ear of Adol-

phus Doncourt, of Flushing, L. I, the

other day, and almost drove him «razy

before it could be dislodged. Its tiny
kicks and struggles sounded to him

like sledge-hammer blows, and made

Doncourt shriek with pain, When wa-

ter was doused into the ear the flea

only became more active. After a

hour&#39 work the flea was finally dis-

lodged by a hooked syringe and plen-

ty of hot water.

Santa Fe Route—Calite

Beginning November 4, the Sant Fe

Route will resume its celebrate Cali-

|
fornia Limited train as a semi-weekly
service, leaving Chicago Wednesdays

p. m., reaching
s Angeles in 7 hours and San Diego

in 76% hours. Equipment of superb
Vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers,
buffet smoking car and dining car.

Most luxurious service via 2ny line.

Another express train, carrying both

pala a touri sleepers: leaves Chi-

Zo 10:25
p. m. daily, for Los Angeles,

SDie R San Francisco, Inquire
Nicholson, G. P. A, GreatSorte Bldg., Chicago.

Kary.

“I wonder,” said the policeman, “who

knows more about the local regula-
“why

it was that Joshua made the sun stop?”

And the member of the bicycle squad

expanded his chest ad looked learned

and answered: ‘That&#39; easy. He

| probably arrested it for scorching.”—

Washington Star.

Letters from Farmers

In South-and North Dakota, relating

their own personal experience in those

States, have been published in pamph-
let form by the Chicago, Stilwan &

St. Paul Railway, and as these letters

are extremely interesting, end the

pamphlet is finely illustr: one copy
will be sent to any address, on receipt

of two cent postage stamp. Apply to

Geo. H. Heafford, General Passenger

Agent, 410 Old Colony Building, Chi-

cago,

He War Deceived,

Spencer—I see that Skinleigh 1s su-

ing Luckton for obtaining

a

lot of val:

‘aable etack fro him under false pre-

tenses,

Ferguson—How did it happen?
Spencer—Skinleigh sold it to him

under the impression that it was ab-

solutely worthless.

p a Farm White Prices Are Low.

‘ou want a farm of your own nowisth time to get one in Northern Wi
consin, along the line of t

Superior ateis of the Chicago, at
waukee & St. Paul railway, where

sure crop can be raised cach year,

which can always be sold at good prices
in the lumbering towns along the line

o thie railroad. Low prices; long time.

ddress C. E. Rollins, 181 La Salleare Chicago.

Why Can&#39 the Earth Hare One?

Professor—You are now gazing, sir,

on what we call the planet Saturn.

“And what is that broad belt running
all around it?” Professor (rising to

the occasion)—Hem! That, sir, is the

track of the Saturn bicycle club.—Pick-

Me-Up.

D Tehecse 5 i and Smoke Your peu
an FO want to quit tobacco using ea

Reaver, rogain lost manhood,

be

ma
= strong, qaastlt full of new ‘if ¢

and

vizor, take No- ’. conder-worker
eer eake So me stron Many gain

poninds in ten days. Over 400.000 cured.B of whuy No“ rom. your dra heBook
jailed berling emod ra

‘Chic or New York

8

“What are your hopes. fa &q fu-

ture?” asked the solemn man.

“I have none just now,” replied the

youth. “To-morrow is my best girl&#
birthday and I&#3 worrying about the

present.”—Ilustrated Bits.

‘That Joyfal Feeling

With tho exhilarating sense‘ of renewed

health and strength and internal cleanli-

ness, which follows the use of rap of

Figs, is unknown to the few who have not

progressed beyond the old-time medicines

and the cheap substitutes sometimes of-

fered bu never ‘accepted by the vell-

He Knew It.

Doctor—To the best of my judgment

you are suffering from gastritis. Pa-

tient—I knew it. I got it in the cellar

fooling with the gas meter.—Texas

si
a

Cee’ Balsam

Ee the oldest and best, It will break up a col quick
Ahan anything else, it isalwaysreilable, Try it

Grapes are selling for half a cent

Per pound in Monroe county, Michi-

gan, the cheapest ever known.

‘COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative B let ANee ae
‘Nearly 50 per cent of San Francisco&#39;s

dairy cows will have to be slaughtered
to stamp out tuberculosis.

‘Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels.

.

Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
—_———

The French people still fight an av-

erage of 4,000 duels every year.

out any ot
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Taree Grand Ideas.

In this wonderful age ‘of discovery

as —— three ideas stand out,
Louis Sefemine i

befor all others:
tical application of steam as a ‘me
ical power, the — h the mant-
fold powers and ea of elec

Pele. and the amantof appli-

enim ee may be e

e three

Improved Hoops.

On wooden pails and ice cream

freezers made by a leading southern

firm, the hoops are of rustless, galvan-
ized wire, the ends of which have been

be

age, steam, electricity “aa photog-rap will probably be remembered as

the three most remarkable ideas of eur

age.

welded tozether by .
Each

hoop is sunk in a groove in the wood

(white cedar), so that it cannot slip
downward.

Mrs. H. Sheppard, Room 24 Edling
Block, Omaha, Neb., writes: “I have

had constipation for along time.and I

also had a bad case of internal hemorr-

hoids (piles) from whieh I suffered un-

told pain. Your Dr. Kay Renovator

has entirely enred me.” “Sold by drag-
gists at 25 ets, and $1. See advt.

What&#39;s de U

Say, w&#39;a de use o° livin’ wen you
row yer life away?

Wats de use 0° smokin’ w’en you blow

de smoke away?

‘Wats de use o° chewin’ w&#3 you spit
out all de juice?

Say, w&#39; de use?

Woman Writes

Believe in Woman&#39;s Writes?

course we do. Who could

hetp it when women-write such.

convincing words as these:

“For seven years I suffered

with scrofula. I hed a good
physician, Every means of

cure was tried invain. At last

I was told to try Ayer’s Sarsa-

parilla, which catirely cured

me after using seven bottles.””

Mrs. Joun A. GENTLE, Fort

Fairfield, Me., Jan. 26, 1896

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
..cures..

ay

The duke of Westminster gives his

private secretary $5,000 a year and

apartments at Grosvenor house.

N cough so bad that Dr Kay&#3 Lung
Balm will not cure it. ad.

An insurance company for recom-

pensing the damage done by moths

has been formed.

fC ‘are! e finest
ieteees SaaJust try a 10e bo:

liver and bowel re:

Florida will be in the orange market

again this fall with 100,000 boxes.

‘The Grea

RIDNEY,
LIVER &a

KK

When Answering Advertism
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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BICYCLES

You will find the best material, the lat-

est, most gracef design the soundest

construction, and the finest finish in

Standard of

the World.

TO ALL

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford,
Branch Houses and Agencies ia almost every city and thwa, If Colum!

properly represented in your vicinity, let ua know.

Th Break Coc

WAL BAK & Co ware
DORCHESTER. MASS.

COST LESS THAN ONE CEN A CU
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ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
.
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(Continued from first page.)

public utterance in favor of it was

made in April, 187#, and history
shows that it was prompted by sel-

fish avarice and greed Begotten
of such influence, its tendencies are

naturally in the direction of repudi-
ation of just obligations both na-

tional and private. One instance
will suffice. In January of this year
the house of representatives passe
a bill to relieve the treasury. The

free coinage majority in the seuate

amended th bill by substituting a

Dill providing for free coinage ad

directing the secretary of the treas-

ury to redeem all greenbacks in sil-

ver dollars, There at that

time 353 millions of silver dollars

in the treasury. Of that amount

346 million were represented by sil-

hands of the

people. not be-

long to the government; they were

citizen who

were

ver certificates in the

Those dollars did

the property of every
had a silver certificate in his pocket.

Redeeming greenbacks with those

as much a

ties deposited

dollars would be ju
h pothecation of sec

as collatteral to secure a loan, as

The

Dusiness world calls that swindling.
though a bank would so do.

Ix it any more respectable when pro-

posed by men who call themselves

statesmen?

Now a few words in regard to the

result of free coinag and I will close.

My opponent calls himself a bimet-

allist. Will he agree with the man

who first coined the word ana who

father of bimetal-

Cer

was termed the

When in this country
“In my

country can coin silver alone,
the country that undertakes it, will

the

lisin?

nusehi- said: opinion no

and

remain alone and will not have

money to abroad.” Again
the

pay

2

last things which he

wrote W ‘That free coinage by
the United States meant silver mo

nometallism, Again, Dr. Arendt

considered next to Cernuschi, the

imetallist in Europe,
says: “The attempt to coin silver

b the United States alone will set

back the cause of bimetallism 50

years because it can result in nothing
but failure, and disastrous results
that will follow such an attempt, will

only confirm the gold standard na-

tions in their policy.” We want

no doubtful experiments in regard
to that which effects the welfare of

The people of this

country want both gold and silver,
each fulfilling its proper unctions

system and the

with gold as the

unlimited coinage,

among

most famous

all our people,

in our

,

monetary

present system
standard,
and with the coinage of the cheaper
metal under governmental control;
with the faith and credit of this

great nation pledged to maintain the

two metals at a parity with equal
purchasing power in our own mar.

kets, or the markets of the world,
whether they are 53-cent, 100-cent,

200-cent dollars,

l perfect system of

bimetallism which the wisdom of

man ever has or ever can devise.
Gotp Democrat.

with

ee

.___.

—In a recent letter to the manufac-
turers Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of

the Sp ctator, Rushford, N.Y. says:
“It may bea plaasure to you to know
the high esteem in which Chamberlain’s

medicines are held by the people of
your own state, where they must be

best known. .\n auntof mine, who re-
sides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to
visit me a few years since, and before
leaving home wrote me, asking if they
were sold here, stating if they were not

she would bring aquantity with her, as
she did not like to be without them.”
The medicines referred to are Cl.mber-
lains Cough Remedy, famous tor its
cures of colds and croup; Chamberiain’s
‘sin Balm for rheumatism, lame back,

pain in the side and chest, and Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea

Remedy for bowel complaints. These
medicines hay been in constant use

in Iowa for almost a quarter of a cen-

tury. ‘The people have learned that
they are articles of great worth and
merit, and unequaled by any other.

‘They are for sale here by H.E, Ben-
nett.

— are so little yon hardly know

you are taking them. ‘They cause no

gripping, yet they act quickly and most.

tthoroughly. Such are the famous lit-
le pills known as DeW Little Eur

ly Risers. Smallin size, great in re
E.

tt.
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For Infants and Children.
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OP LA te

LOW RATE E RSIONS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month til! October about half-rates
for round trip will be made to points in
the south by the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about,

it, and if he cannot sell you excursion
tickets write to C. P. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky.,
*KRigty YO. ko hi cage,

nod
wae ee _

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L, A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,
Mo., savs: My shildren were all afllicted
with a cough, resuting from measles

my wife with weough that prevented
her from sleeping more or less. for five

years, and your White Wine of Tar;
Syrup has cured them all. For sale by
U, E, Bennett,

CASTORIA.

‘ar te on

th QD He
CASTONRIA.

It BY NtGuUer

Dr. C.D. WA —Dear
:

Last
winter | was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. I receiyea a botule

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you se

kindly sent me, 2ud Iam glad to say
was much benefitted by its us an re-

gard it a most for
the lungs. For sa by I, E. Bennett.

Ruy. W.
PF. Waconer,

Pink Will Mo.
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You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper,
Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure
of us than of anybody
else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

finelline of Jewelry at

a price no competitor
dare try to reach, it is

so low.

Tablets and School

Supplies of all Kinds

in abundance.

PRICE Low than Ever before.

GR
Is the only positive

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Ovarian Psot
Kidne

RheuGare
Remed known to the Nedical Profession for

Dismenorrhoea Psorias Scrofula Liver and
A Positive Cure ¢ffected in from 6 to 18 davs

For sale by G. W- Kilmer, Druggist.

a NOW,

Treasur FRANK B. FOX,
. RBER.

Can Repair any Defect
Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the wateh,

He keeps a Stock of the Best: Makes
of Watches.

Mr Dod
Photo Partors

Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either
in Crayo or Water Colors
may be seen at the Gallery

Best of Work.
Lowest Prices.

“Th Hustlers”
_

Sar D
Practical&#39;Painter ana

Decorators.

Them Kefore

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Paint &a Pap Hanger.

R a practices! Worsman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con.

tracting with other parties. All work
st-ciass. Prices Reasonab

See

CHURCH

METHODIST EPISC
Dora&#3 SSup

Pra
hath schoday evenin;

Supt We it utaerMarion Heitway

METHODIST PROTES
ct P ins

acerini It

F&amp;A M

gnto Lodge F secoNeand eveni of
~

‘Transie brethre onfa invite
U. Clark, WOM. PL

H. Bowman,

ots in
out aa Faucet

3 mectings Thursday
Hail Banner oe!“et Clark, K. of 1,

review

as of each mauth,
odially invite Vo vt

night Com i ai cl

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

dnrsi and Surxeou, Ultive South Side
Mains!

§, STOCKBERGER,
PAsetey ana Suneeon.

|

Attendsvall calls
day or night. Mentone, Ind.

M. G YOCUM,
Physician and Surgeon. Office in Baunzt
Block, east stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,
Bhysician and Surgeon. Oltice at CornerPRL

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALTER,
GyTrea Dentist. All kind of dental work

kio in anartistic “and servicable manner,
Aig ingolter’s bullding, sout side Atain St

ATTORNEYS.

M. a SUM
rance Agent aiAftermenattary Public. Olig f Banner Block, east |

Stairway.

W la Wo

Marri “t

NICPare

ing Curs for Chieazo.

through te New York and Boston,

Nos. 5.and 2, and supper on No. 6,
perat Clevolind,

Wayne. No. 4, supper at Rellovne.

“=

|

couches on through trains insuring serupu-
lously clean

For rates and osher information eall on or
dross.

na Xo} BF HOU Gon. Passenger Age

L. H. Middleton

“WARSAW

Bue Ro Far
Fa Sp Weeo

{Ukea in st fou sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on hi the exclusi

vihgtof s ‘ tlus territory.

RREF io eee AND

make t lighte runing aud strong
estFarm Wag in the ‘World.

kee none but experienced and prac-
tical mevharies to manufacture

my Work. and I nse none but
the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Cha es Touomea Clark and3th Sts.

Ruifalo Dopat, Rxehangre and Micabean Sts,
sun Tai Loval Preight trie dalle

Omer

Valparaiso, [1 16/10 07
Hobart. 10 33) 9 a}

Mamino 2
¥. Chicago Ly

Dori W.L. HINES

Phys e Su
Hating paichaged an interest in Dr.
Wooltey’s ofigh at Warsaw I will be

glad to meet a needing the attention

ig give special attention

ses of Children and to

Chronic Cases.

wer all Calls Promptly
y or Night.

R. OC. HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeon

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, Indiana.

Let Us
Give
Youa

Tip on

RAZO
FREE

of express charges
t your address. Send us sic
a

Write for our 192- book o “Money-
Saving* and onici wholsale price gui :

ROTH B
WHOLESALE,

State St., Van Buren to Jacks
CHICAGO.

Spec Bargai

pete s ea
Write for 1.97

A M “ROT & C
State, Vaa@u v deck

Chicage.
‘Mention this paper.

HE WOR RENOW“BLOV
CORSE

that fits

the fig-

Rom St To $ A PAIR. |

“Glove- ” Corset
are popular with ladies who prize a
reliable corset. Try them and be
convincdd. ow

ONLY BY
Nos. 1 and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-

Nos, 2and 6 Drawing Room Siceping Cus

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

No.1, sup-
Nos. 3 and 4 dmnor at Fe.

Uniformed colored portors in charge of day

“ars enrante,

Raggage checked through to destination,

STON, Gon,
“PL FOX

Supt. Clev cla a

Agent Mentone Ind

PERFEC and permanent are the
cures by Hood&# Sarsaparilla, be-

cou it makes pure, rich, healthy,

LANG BATCHEL C
345 Broadway New York.

‘SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

Y slamsa Sie Eeeatch

life and health-giving BLOOD.
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McKINLEY ELECTED.

Estimates Place his E’ectoral
Vote at over 300.

Everybody knows the result of the

battle of ballots which took place
all over the country last Tuesday,
and everyboty was sarprisel by

or morethe landslide, as much so

than they were four years ag when

the republican party was buried un

der the Cleveland avalanche. It is

now only a question of the size of

the majorities which the official vote

willof the various states for

Meiinley and Hobart

The retorns from In

a majority for the republican ticket

of about :

give

ana indicate

000, and a congressional
I

will have a pler-

ahty in both branches of the next

del-gation of 90

The republicans

congress.

The following estimates of

jorities for McKinley are given by
the Indianapolis Journal, a repnbli

ma

ean paper, OF course the figures
are plenty high enough:
Indian 40,000
Hlinois

wees 10,000

Ohi
, 109,000

Maryland
Vermont

Kentucky
New York

Nebraska.

a

New Hampshire 20,000

50,000

60,000

100,060

Ivania

The latest reports put Kentucky
and Nebraska on the doubtful list.

L. W. Royse’s majority i the

13th district is about 2,000. Kosci-

usko county goes republican by
1,013.

~~.

History of Methodism.

The

the following program at the M. E

worth League will give

church next Sunday evening, Nov.

Sth. All are invited.

Song.
sr

In Gcorsia with John and Charles Wesle

srintenden

Juma Abbott
John Wesley as author aad editor.

eg # el Senith

Closing hymn,
Benediction

.. ‘ 3 S

There will be a half hour devo.

tional service before the literary
program is given. The subject ,of

the meeting will be: “Christ&#39; testi-

mony concerning the supremacy 3f

the Father.” The meeting will be

conducted by Miss Myrtle Zentz.

Unclaimed Letter List.

Below is the list of letters re

maining unclaimed in the Mentone

post office, for the month ending
Oct. 31, 1896:

Adamson, Benj.
Blowberg, C. J.

Kinzz, 11.

Truex, Clinton

Persons

please s ‘‘advertised.”?

Jonx G. Owrs, P. M.

Blue, Chas.

Baker, Wim.

Parks, Ruby
Right, Jef.

calling for the above

+e

A nonpartisan exchange very sen-

sibly remarks: Now that the elec-

tion is over let the people on both

sides make the resolution to drop
all partisan animosity and inaugn-

rate an era of good feeling. It may
be a trial to the soul to be defeated,
but defeat for somebody is the in-

evitable result of a free election. As

American zens it behooves those
who have failed to abide by the re-

sult with the best grace possible, re-

membering that every patr
American has an unswerving faith

in the final righteousness of the

voters’ verdicts.

And it is even more necessary
that those who win should resolve

not to make their elation too bois-

terous or offensive. Let the re:

children, besides a host of friends

osciusk Marsha and F
MENTONE, INDIANA, T:

member how they would feel them-

selves if defeated. Let them accept
the resalt as a justification of their

own judgement and try to consider}
that what is really best for them

must be best for the mass of their

late antagonis In this view of it

the victor should be glad quite as

much on his opponents’ account as

his own, and the way to show that!

North Indiana News.

Wm. Luty’s baru near Bout

was burned cne day last week.

The Three I railway has di
to build its shops at South Bend.

The farm residence of Ben Low
west of Warsaw, was burned last S

urday, Insured in the K

we

Mutual.

Kist Bros.. of Pierceton, propose

Winaamw McKrsney

gratification is by resolutely refus-
|

ing to ‘crow over” the defeated.

2+

A Pioneer at Rest,
y Ann Jefferies daughter of

and Anne Johnston was

born in Richland county, Ohio,
April 7,1 She was united in

marriage to William Jeffe her

now bereaved hesband, Augus
Is4t. ‘They removed to Ko:

county, Indiana, in October,

Mai

Franc

8

1s49,
and settled in what was then called
the wilderness of the west, where,

h their joint efforts they cleared !
their farm, and gained a competence
for their old Mrs. Jefferies
united with the Yellow Creek Bap-
tist church in 1852, and remained a

member of that church until the or-

age.

ganization of the Seyastopol Bap-
ti church in 1859, when she with

her husband united with that church

and was one of constitutional

members, and remained a faithful
member until death. She was a

great sufferer from afflictions for a

great many years. She was always
patient, always leaning on the arm

of her Savior, during all her afitic-
tion. She had the best of care, by
her now bereaved husbapd, always
attending her every want. She was

a faithful and dutiful wife, a loving
and indulgent mother, a kind and

loving sister, loved b all her neigh-
bors and friends.

She leaves a husband, two sons,
four brothers, two sisters, six grand

its

to mourn he loss, but their loss is

her eternal gain. She died the 8rd

day of November, 1896; age 71

years, 6 months and 6 days.
Funeral at the Baptist church at

Mentone, on Sabbath, November 8,
1896, at 1€ o&#39;clo a. m.

ae

2 [O of Fagle Lake an

tu start another newspaper at Larwill
This will mske their third newspaper.
enterprise.
at Claypool and Pierceton,

Warsaw has been visited by bore

rs quite frequently recently. One

y inst week Dolph Moore had $18
taken trom his premises.

Frank D. Norv‘el claims a monop-
is filed suit,

st the Winona nbt for per
mitting others than himsell to place
boats on the lake for h

The Cromwell News tomes to our

exshange table this week with Frank

Carter as editor, ‘This makes the
GMh paper that Carter has started

within the past couple of years.

It is said that work has begua cn

the Benton Harbor & Southeastern
railroad which is to be duit from
Benten Harbor to Nappanee and
thence to Cincinnati possibly by
way of Mentone.

Marshall county marriage licenses
for the past week: Wm. K Smith
and Ella Warren; Sidney Williams
and Rena Clemans; Daniel O?Donnel
and) Mary Ryan; Wm, Bondurant
and Lucy Stewart; Daniel Fetters
and Miranda Marrow,

The following marriage licenses
were granted at Warsaw during the

past week:

Mant Mayfield and Florence Wat-

son; John H. Long and Dora Shidler;
Dennis Robbins and Lydia M. Stone-
burner; Tra Leckrone, M. D,, and
Letha A. Ball; Wm. H. Couk and
Della Rhodes; Nicholas Starner and
Mary E. Nine; Fred Felkner and Lil-
lie Miller; Frauk Keister and Letta
Graham,

The Goshen News says that the

people of Nappanee and the adjoin-
ing territory south of that place are

working for more gravel roads lead-

ing to that enterprising little town

from over ,in Kosciusko county,
Trustee Thomas of Scots township,

that county, has agreed to furnish
15,000 yard of gravel, if the people
will donate the bauling and work,
‘To this proposition the people of

Napp mee and vicinity have assented

cheerfully and additional excellent
road is guaranteed. This is the man-

ner in which Nappane has made a

larg amount of the gravel roads

leading tnto the town from each di-
rection and the merchants and citi-

Cou Ne Our ‘Spe
DAY, NOVEMBER

be good investments.

Deatus.

last week.

week of typhoid fever, age 30 years

Jobn Soice cied ot cancer at his

-fhome in Plymouth on Tuesday of

last week. He was ats of age.

his home

week

ormerlyat the age of 86 year
fived north west of Akron.

Tnreyenow have “paper p*

Dennis Seantan, an old resident o

Warsaw, was drowned in the Eagte
Lake canal last Saturday night.
was about S53 y ears of

the influence of lipuor.

Happenid in Indiana.

A teacher in the pulie school st

Plymouth, in uying to explain the

meaning of the word “siowly& illus

trated it by walking acro the floor,
When she asked the class to tell her

how she waiked, she nearly fainted
when one of the youngs‘ers shouted,

ieSbow legged,
Wr. Grey, of Chestnut Ridge.

near Jeiisonville, In} had) spp ure

ently die week, and

preparations were being made for

his funeral waen he suddenly start

zens have found their donations v

cM.

5 1896,

responded :

fleas infly time.” ‘Fo which the oth.

“You betcher brass and

SMITH, Pablisher.

NO. 45.

In Memory of Cora Smith,

it would serve you rigit. My pacents/ paventaR oF GEORGE AND

Benjamin Rice, of Pierceton, died | te suntlowers of the same hue, and if

of typhoid fever, on Wednesday of I should make a raw crack in my |jehia music, thay&# thrash the rosy
Marion Epler dizd at his home| cusseduess out of my angelic anat. ;Be

c t

south of Atwood on Monday of last |} Quicker&# old Grover could clap! of Cora Smith.

8 veto ox a pension bill.”

of nickels,

empty.
tor he blurted out:

t and murmured

The conductor g

ed to stop.
tee

As the

Tonger one naturally turns f

For sb the fires

me in fur the fare the young man

dived down in his pocket for a couple
To his horror he discov-

ered that his pocket was absolutely

|

bereavement,

Looking up at the condue-

“Pre change |

»Se have 1?

grinned. the maiden

lushed, aud the young wan sigual-

Go3d Reading for November,

evenings grow

m the

© itdoor pleasures, the evening walk,
or ride, and secks entertainment. in-

doers, around the family table and

a purpose
one might go far and find nothing

so goo as the current November

Rosa Surra,

Our hearts were broken, and. our

eyes bathed in tears, when the sad
s came to our home ot the death

She was bright,
so muchloving and affectionate,

A North Judson fetlow and his
[© th she had found a place ia our

best girl had a tunuy experience at |

Mections not to be soon forgotten.
fiammond Sunday atter getting of 4 We could no be present at her

the exeursion train, the couple board. feral we desire to express our ap-
a street ear and when the conduetor Preciation of her through the col-

cums of your paper, and also to

give an expression of sympathy to

the bereft parents in this their sad
Yours Traly,

W. F. Parker axp Wire,
{South Whitley, Indiana.

AU night we watched the ebbing life,
: pants antl l oama pan and left my money at Laehome.” ‘Then he looked question! -rthasthe dawn was foming ap,

i at the She shook ber Our last hope passed aveay,
She was the musie of our home,

&lt

cay

that kuew no night;
‘The freerance of our garden bowers

A ebild all smiles and light.
Over the coucy we beaut and prayed

In the balf-lighted room,
ds the bright hues of Con&#3 life

nk slowly intoGtvom
.

We stroked the little sinking cheeks,
‘The forchead pale and fair.

W beid the geutte palm in ours,
or Cora still was there,

We fondiy smoothed the seattered eurts
of her rich golden bair,

We kissed the small rourid ruby mouth,
For Cora still was there,

st the fluttering pulse stood still;
each frost through her clay

Stole slowly; and, as mora cane Up
‘Our sweet flower passed away.

‘The form remained, but there was now

Garrerr A. Hosarrt.

No soul our love to shares
‘Nowarm responding lips to kiss,

For Cora was not there,

Furowetl, with weeping hearts we said,
Child of our love and eare,

And then wo ceased to Riss those Lips
For Vora was not there.

But years are moving qaiekly past,
Aud time will soon be o&#3

Death shall be swaltowed up in life
On the immortal shore,

we clasp that hand ance more,
And smooth that golden hair.

‘Thon shall wo kiss those tips again
When Cora will be there.

‘Thus a golden link is broken
Th the chain of earthly bliss,

Tut another tle fs added

‘otween the brightor world and this,

Great Personal Events,
A series of articles of unique in-

terest has been undertaken by the
Ladies’ Home Journal. It is to be
called “Great Personal Events,”
and will sketch the most wonderful
scenes of popular enthusiasm and

interest whieh
have occurred America during
the past fifty years. Each one will
be graphically detailed by an eye
witness, while leading artists have:
been employed to portray the eventst!
in pictures made from old illustrat.
ed material.

——__~=+

The Great Jenny Lind Concert.

thrilling historie

in

led the mourners b rising from his

ved. He informed them that he had

heard all, though unable to move,

and that he did not propose to be

baried until after the election.

mer

Sun-

and,

Aw exchange tells of a busy
chant wh attended church on

day in a neighboring town,
tired ont with the work of the week

fell into a doze. In the course of

the sermon the preacher cricd out,

“Why stand ye hereall day idle?”

‘Vhe half-awake merchant cried out,

‘Because they don’t advertise.”

A good story is told on a rather

nervous young lady of LaPorte. She

wes at Madison street crossing while

the train men were doing some

switching. A the train was backing
up one brakeman called out to the

other: Jump onto her as she come:

by; ran her down beyond the eleva-

torand cut her iu two and bring
the head up to the depot. It is said

that the young lady jumped up ana

down and yelled murder as loud as

she could.—South Bend ‘Times.

Two Warsaw girls going home
trom school recently, were heard to

remark one to the other: “I jist-think
it’s shameful the way Sallie Spitzzle-
jig spits slang.

-

My! If I twirled my

talker as she does, my blooming old

snoozer of a dad would tan my dads

until the dast would be thicker&#39;

number of Demore:

meets every need.

of choive deseriptive artiel

family during the long evenings.

dozen full

i

November Arena.,

paper by Mrs. Mary, M.

fear,”?

the young.

chology is being made a di

of the past.

Magazine.
For variety of interest it certainly

A glance at its

most attractive table of contents will
show everything needed in the way

fiction

biography, and home art sketches,
to give entertainment for the whole

In addition to the wealth of read-

ing matter, there are pictures galore
on nearly every page, more than

ge Ones besides all that

are necessary to fully illustrate every
article capable of being illustrated.

The November Arena contains a

Harrison,
who has for years made a study of
child life, on «Children’s sense of

which will be of special in-

terest to those engage in training
Now that child psy:

inet

study, itis to be hope that the

baleful and pernicious,old-time cus-

tom of filling the min of little in-

nocent children with frightful pic-
tures, so largely resorted to hitherto

as a factor in their moral training,
will be relegated to the barbarities

The Gaaetre one year for $1.00.

Only a tew remain who can recall
the marvelous enthusias whicn at-

tended Jenny Lind’s first appearance
in America, in the old Castle Garden
in 1810. When she arrived trom

England 50,000 people were at the
dock to greet her. That night 30,-
000 people serenaded her in front of

her hotel. Seats for her concert sold
at fabulous prices. On the night of

be first American concert over 5.000

people had gathered in the Ba ttery
al before Castle Garden by six o’clock

although the concert did not begin
until eight, When the doors were

opened the crush was terrible, and
within filteen minutes every available
inch of room, other than the reserved

seats, was occupied, and 10,000 peo.
ple were outside unable to get in.
Then every row. boat, saiboat and

steamer which could be pressed into.
service was engage to lay in the
water by the old Garden Hall crowa-

ed with people who could ouly ‘hear
the strains of Jenny& voice as it

floated throngh the opened windows.

‘The whole scene has now been repic-
tured by Hon, A. Oakley Hall, ex-

Mayor of New York City, and he
givesa wonderfully graphic recital
of the event in the November Ladies”
Home Journal, The avtual scene of

Jenny Lind singing her first song to
her wonderful audience of thousand
is shown in a picture copied by De
Thulstrup from a photograph made

at the time,
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Sociat and Criminal

Deings of the Whole World Carefolly

Condensed for Our Meaders—The Ac

cident Recosa

The miners of the Shelburn, Ind.

Coal company refuse to accept the

scale of prices as submitted by the com-

pany, which, the miners say, is 2 cents

below the Star City prices.

M. A. Middleton, assistant chief of the

Marion, Ind., fire department, was

killed as a result of a Hallowe&#39;e prank.

He was on horseback on his way to a

fire and was ridisg rapidly. Several

doys threw corn at Nis horse, frighten-

ing the animal. Misgston was thfown,

‘and his head stru:k agtinst the rail-

road track.

At o&#39;clo Sunday morning a fire

supposed to be of incendiary origin was

discovered in the meat market of S. S.

Green in Manilla, Ind., a town of 1,500

inhabitants, east of here, and as there

was no fire protection the buildings

were at the mercy of the flames, which

consumed those of one block. Total

lass about $45,000; insurance, one-half

Atkinson was inaugurat-

ed the second time as governor of

Georgia Saturday, amid ceremonies the

most imposing seen in the state in a

generation. A procession a mile long,

including military from all the promi~

nent cities of the state, was reviewed

by the governor.

‘A brutal prize fight took place be-

tween Ed Dismore of Shelbyville, In

and Cliarles Smith of Marion, 0.

more was too much for Smith, and

when, in the sixth round, Smith was

knocked senseless he was carried from

g bleeding from the ears, nose

and mouth, He remained in a serious

condition.

‘A man named Leymaire, who was out

A man named eymaire, who was out

a policeman with a revolver in the Rue

des Petis Champs, Paris. Another po-

iceman was shot in the shoulder.

When Leymaire was finally overpow-

ered he declared himself to be an an-

archist, The police have seized a lot

of anarchistic documents and literature

at his lodgings.
‘The Berlin correspondent of the Lon-

don Daily News reports that he has

jearned that the German treaty with

Russia was in no wise harmless, as is

alleged, but was disloyal to Austria.

David Cashet of Russiaville, Ind.,

aged 78 years, was killed by the cars.

He was walking on the track, and, be-

ing deaf, did not hear the train.

‘The British steamship Isleworth,

Captain Matthews, from Pensacola, Oct.

8, has arrived in the Thames and Te

ports that the captain was washed

Overboard and drowned off Dunnel-

head,

President Zelaya of Nicaragua has

published a decree gran ‘tng uncondit-

jonal amnesty to the greater part of

those prominent in the revolution of

Jac? February and in the conspiracy

of September.
The Rt.-Rev. Mendel Creighton, bish-

op of Peterborough, has been appointed

bishop of London in the place of the

Rt-Rey, Fred K. Temple, who was last

week appointed archbishop of Canter-

Ar

‘A credit of 53,000,000 pesetas (about

‘A0,600,000) wil shortly be sanctioned

by the Spanish gover ment for naval

work.

& large cotton warehouse bas been

purned at Bombay, India, and 35,00

bales of cotton were destroyed.

Gen. Gallieni’s summary methods in

Madagascar are receiving universal ap-

proval at Paris. There is not a single

reproach from any paper.
.

Telegrams received from the French

departments bring news of further

floods and of alarming rise in the riv-

ers. Enormous damage to property has

deen done, but no fatality has yet

been reported.
‘United States Constt!-General Lee and

is secretary, Mr. Jones, sailed for

New York Sunday on board the steam-

ship Vigilancia.
J. H. Embree, a prominent Lebanon,

1. T.. farmer, was shot and killed just

outside Marietta by one of two out-

laws who stopped Embree and a nelgh-

bor on the roadway. A number of

deputies are in pursuit.
‘At a cost of two lives, four masked

robbers stole $5,000 from Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Monaghan in the mining vil-

{age of Rappahannock, one mile from

Girardville, Pa, The heads of Mr. and

Mrs. Monaghan were crushed with

sandbags.

George Arlington, a southerner who

has been in Racine, Wis., about four

months, became suddenly insane and

appeared upon the streets armed with

hatchet. He struck and cut open

Officer George&# hand, ripped his coat

by a blow and also cut the arm of Off-

cer Ollerich. After a desperate fight

he was overpowered and locked up.

‘At Marysville, Mont., Mrs. J. W. Al-

jen accidentally killed her 10-year-old

gon and fatally shot her husband. He

was whipping the boy and she inter-

fered, when he tu--7d on her. She took

‘a rifle and suot him, but Killed the

child by acc She then shot her

husband in the head. He may die.

“The nuns of the Visitation celebrated

their silver jubilee at Dubuque, Iowa,

Monday. Archbishop Hennessy cele-

brated mass, assisted by many priests

and choristers. The alumnae gave &

reception, concer’ and banquet in the

afternoon. The academy was estal

lished by a colooy from St. Louis.

CASUALTIES.

Congressman John D. Stiles

@ied at his home in Allentown,

Pa, from the effects of &

‘paralytic stroke. He was 76 years of

age.
Mrs. G. F. Stone of Ashley, Ind., was

fatally burned by a gasoline explo-

sion.

H.
T.

Kenner, an ola resident and

well-known citizen of Eureka, Kan.,

was instantly killed by the accidental

discharge of,a shotgun.

Marie Lord, the 4-year-old daughter

of J. H. Lord, local ticket agent of the

Hlinois Central at Springfield, I1., was

fatally burned while playing with

matches.
Terence Brady of McLean, Ill., aged

60 years, stepped in front of a switch

engine at Bloomington and was killed.

Henry R. Balsey of Benton Harbor,

Mich., fell overboard from the steamer

Frank Woods while off Milwaukee and

was drowned. He leaves a family.

‘The women’s dormitory in connec-

tion with Carthage College, Carthage,

Til, burned to the ground Tuesday.

Many of the young worgen students lost

their wardrobes. There is no insur-

ance on the building.

‘A runaway took place at Bangor,

Wis., causing the death of William

Gregg, a farmer, living near Leon, Mon-

roe county. His wife had a rib frac-

tured.
Claude Putnam, 23 years old, acel-

dentally shot himself while out hunt-

ing near Kingsley, Mich.. the charge

entering his abdomen. He died in a

few hours.

The British steamer Worsley Hall,

Captain Cameron, from New Orleans

to Havre, put into New York hapbor

with her cargo of cotton on fire. The

vessel had steamed 500 miles with the

hatches battened down and the pumps

pouring in water. She may have to be

scuttled to put out the fire.

‘At Denver Sunday Andrew J. Spute,

with his wife and five children, went

boating on Smith’s Lake, a small body

of water within the southern limits of

the city. The boat was by some means

overturned and Mrs. Spute and her

five children were drowned.

FOREIGN.

It is rumored that Russia, in view

of Turkey&#39 financial troubles, will re-

duce the yearly installment of the

Turkish war indemnity of 1,000,000 ru-

bles ($770,000) to 500,000 rubles.

There is a rumor prevalent ‘in Bre-

men that a three-masted vessel has

foundered in a storm off Cape Horn

and that twenty-seven persons were

drowned.
Colonel Libert of the German army

has been definitely appointed organizer

of the Chinese army, and he will short-

ly start for China, accompanied by a

number of German officers.

The London Chrovicle makes the

following statement: “There is good

reason to believe that a tribunal, sim-

ilar to the Bering Sea commission,

with Sir Richard Webster, the attorney

general, representing England, will be

appointed to solve the Venezuelan

boundary affair.”

‘A Buda Pesth newspaper says that

Emperor William has addressed an au-

tograph letter to Emperor Francis

Joseph fully explaining the Russo-Ger-

man neutrality treaty which existed

prior to 1890.

Advices from the Orient by the

steamer Victoria say that reports are

current there that the Japanese are se-

cretly alding the rebels in the Philip-

pine Islands, and that the matter has

been made the subject of an official in-

quiry.
pursuance of a resolution, upwards

of 4,000 London cabmen are now going

out on strike.

noticeable.

CRIME,

Peter Hein, who shot and killed Per-

ry Ferguson and fatally wounded his

own wiie September 28, at Piano, Ill,

was discharged by the grand jury

William Sutherland, a well-known

citizen of Napoleon, Ohio, committed

suicide by hanging himself

During a quarre

George Hill cut G S McLin&#39;s throat

with a knife, killing bim.

caped, MeLin was a prosperous farm-

er. He leaves a widow and ten chil-

en.

Thomas MoGuire, who says he is

wanted in the Iowa state penitentiary,

went into the police station at Savan-

nah, Ga., and gave himself up. He says

there is a twenty-year sentence wait-

ing for him in Iowa for burglary.

Mrs. Mary Fenner, wife of a well-to-

do farmer near Kirby, Ohio, committed

suicide by lying down on a railroad

track in front of a freight train on the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago road

near her home. She had quarreled with

her husband.
& well-dressed man, supposed from

acard in his pocket to be William

‘Wilson of East Ashland, Wis., attempt-

ed to commit suicide by taking a

dose of carbolic acid at Superior, Wis.

‘An antidote was administered, and he

is at the hospital in a critical condi-

tion.

George Sauers, watchman of the

steamer St. Paul, in winter quarters at

Quincy, Ill, committed suicide by

shooting. His home was in Dubuque,

Towa.

‘Wash Miller, a negro miner at Grape

Creek, a little mining town five miles

from Danville, Il, - killed S. Fears,

agent for a sewing machine and ¢s-

caped to an abandoned farm house,

where he barricaded himself and de-

fied the sherif€ and a posse.

In the southern part of Pawnee coun-

O. T., Mart Crawford and Joseph
ed in a discus-

ion on the money question and fought

with shovels and axes. Both men were

fatally hurt, and Jones’ wife, who at-

tempted to part the men, received &

serious blow on the head which may

prove fatal.

The dearth of cabs is}

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mra, Frank May widow of the fa~

mous actor, who passed away only 2!
short time ago, died very suddenly,

try house near there, in which she

been living since her husband&#3 death
‘The American Wire Works at Cleve

lana, Ohio, has started up on dou!

time, and is going full blast, over

men now being employed. a

Dr. B. Meade Bolton, who haa be
at the head of the Philadelphia.labora=
tory of hygiene, has accepted the pro-:

fessorship of bacteriology and philol-.

ogy in the University of Missouri at Co-,
lumbia, Mo. .

Frank Smead, a clerk in Hotel. Al,

| hambra, Chicago, who was visiting his

mother at Maquoketa, Iowa, was ad

judged insane and sent to the-Inde-

pendence hospital.
‘The case of Edward J. Ivory, alias

Eaward Bell, of New York, the alleged

Irish-American dynamite conspirator,

has been again adjourned for a week.

Louis J. Eachaud, postmaster at Bay-

field, Wis., was removed by order of the

president because of a shortage in his

accounts, and Joseph D. Crittenden waa

appointed postmaster in his place.

‘The boys in the State Institute for

the Deaf and Dumb at Flint, Mich,,

have gone on a strike because they.

thought they should be dismissed at 4

p. m., with the girls, instead of an hour

later, and this demand being refused,

they went on a strike for shorter hours

in the industrial department.
Information has been received at Ra-

cine, Wis., that Governor Upham had

pardone Frank J. Armstrong, who

was serving a six years term at Wau-

pun on a charge of forgery. Armstrong

forged the check at Racing and was

sent up by Judge Fish. He is of a

prominent Iinois family.

John Elliott, aged 79 years, the oldest

justice of the peace in Clinton county,

died at Carlyle, IN.

R. G. Whitman, ex-postmaster of

Belvidere, Il, and a prominent citizen,

died at his home, aged 49 years.

J. R. Bliss, special adjuster for the

Continental Insurance company, with

headquarters in Cleveland, died at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, of typhoid fever.

Governor Benjamin Franklin of Arl-

zona, in bis annual report to Secretary

Francis, eays the people of Arizona are

unanimous for statehood.

Bridget Burke, whuse husband was

killed by the collapse of the Ireland

building in New York, has secured &

verdict of $10,000 against the owner.

Bishop McFaul of Trenton (N. J.)

iccese sailed for Rome Saturday to

make his report on the condition of the

diocese. The pope demands these re-

ports every ten years.

‘William W. Newton, Jr., aged 20,

only son of the pastor of a Pittsburg,

N. Y., church, has married Mrs. Hen-

rietta A. Richardson, aged 40, whose

daughter was recently married,

‘The general assembly of the state of

Georgia convened in annual session at

the state capital Wednesday. The or-

ganization of both houses was: com-

pleted promptly according to&#39;t pro-

gramme laid out by the democratic

caucus, B. L. Berner of the county of

Monroe was clected president of the

senate, and H. A. Jenkins of the county

of Putnam was made speaker of the

house. é

‘A compromise has been effect 5

tween the striking miners and opera
he Massillon, Ohio, distri

¢ has been in force since Feb-

Jen, Fitzhugh Lee, the United States

consu! general at Havana, sailed for

New York on Saturday. Gen. Lee said

the purpose of his trip was to

this family and attend to private

Judge Elmer S. Dundy,

three years federal dis

Nebraska, died Wednesday of new

gia of the stomach. He was appointed

territorial judge by President Lincoln

in 1863.

Helen Hoyt Sherman, niece of the

late Gen. Sherman and Senator John

Sherman, was married at Des Moines,

Jowa, to William Oglesby Griffiths of

Philadelphia, formerly of England,

fog thirty-

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHIC.

Cattle—Com. to prime

| Sheep and lambs.

Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—No, 2

Oate—No. 3 new

Rye— 2

Bggs .

Potatoes

Butter

wheat—N
Corn—No.
Oats—No.

Rye—No. 2 cash

Cloverseed—Decen
| MILWAUKEE.

Wheat—No. 2 spring... .67

Corn—No. ...-

Oats—No. 2 white.

Barley—No. 2 -
+

85%

ANSAS CITY.

Cattle—All grades +125 @480

Hogs—All grades
‘ Sheep and lam

Ni

ST, LOUIS.

Cattle—All grades -

Corn—No. 2 cash-

Oal io, 2 cash.
PEORIA.

white
DETROIT.

wheat,-No. 1 white.....

Corn—No. 2

Oats—No. 2 white.

Rye—No. 2

Ni

Oats—No. 2

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADO

THE SOUTH.

‘fatalities Reported at New Orleans and

Many Polots in ‘Mississippl, Oklahoma

and the Indian ‘Territory—Crops Bad-

ly Damaged.

‘Pdout 4:3 Thursday a cyclone struck

New Orleans on the river front, just

struck this city on the river front, just

‘above Pension street, and swept over

‘a distance of about a mile and a halt,

or thirty blocks from Pension street

to Robin street, the track of the storm

being about 1,500 feet wide from the

river to Annunciation street. The first

building damaged was the Independ-

ence of] mill, situated at the head of

Pension street. It was unroofed and

building and contents damaged to the

amount of $6,000. The conveyors of the

new elevator of the Illinois Central rail

road were slightly damaged and John

White Meyer and John J. Buck, em-

ployed at the elevator, were severely

injured.
Hundreds of buildings In the track

of the storm were damaged, many be-

ing partly unroofed and chimneys

prostrated, trees uprooted and fences

blown down, Some lives were reported

lost at first, but so far these reports

have not been verified. The property

loss is estimated at $100,000.

LOSS OF LIFE IN OKLAHOMA,

District Several Miles Wide Devastated —

Guthrie, 0. T..

swept over a stretch of countr

twenty miles east of here at

Wednesday night, devastating a dis-

trict several miles long and probably

a hundred yards wide. The farm-

pe of William Toby was first in

the path of the storm. The building

waa destroyed and Toby was probably

fatally injured, The other members of

his family escaped.
Half a mile further north the Mit-

chell postoffice and store was lifted

bodily into the air, carried a hundred

yards and dashed to the earth. The

puilding was smashed into splinters,

and postmaster M. L. Mullin and bis

wife, who lived in the building, were

killed. ‘They died clasped in each oth-

er’s arms. ‘The Mullins came here

from Rock Island, I.

Rumors are current here that the

same storm did frightful damage fur-

ther northeast, in Payne county, and

that several persons were killed there,

but particulars are not obtainable.

A LITTLE GIRL HYPNOTIZ&#39

‘There was a tremend fall of rain

done by washouts

damage was

and the carrying off

y

Gov. Brown&#39;

church and four other buildings. Sev-

eral persons were hurt, but none seri-

ously. At mine No. 12, near Krebs,

it is reported five people were killed.

In Lincoln county Mr. and Mrs. John

McLaughlin have been found dead in

the ruins of their home and Harrison

Jones will die of his injuries.

KILLED IN LOUISIANA.

Many Fatalities Reported—Not a Tree

Left Standing in the Storm&#39; Path.

Newellton, La. special: Tensas

parish was visited by a destructive

cyclone at 12 o’clock Thursday. At

Lake St. Joseph the large brick gin on

the Mound plantation belonging to

Joseph Curryn was practically destroy-

ed. Twelve cabins on Locust island

were completely demolished, and one

colored woman was instantly killed and

several were blown into the lake. Two

colored men and two colored women

and a baby were drowned in Lake

Bruen, where they were carried by the

wind.

‘The storm passed through the out-

skirts of the town of Delay, Miss, and

demolished several houses. The house

of Milton Eskridge was blown away,

but bis wife and seven children who

were in the house miraculously escaped

with slight bruiees. The extent of the

damage cannot be given, but no casu-

alities have as yet been reported. Not

a tree was left standing in the cyclone’s

path.

FEARFUL COLLIERY DISASTER.

Six Men Known to Be Killed by an Ex-

ploston at Wilkes-Barre, Pa,

‘A terrible explosion of gas occurred

in No. 3 mine of the Lehigh and Wilkes-

Barre Coa! company in South Wilkes-

Barre between and 2 o&#39;clo Thurs-

day afternoon. Six men are known to

be dead, and two injured. It is not yet

known how many men were in the

mine at the time of the explosion, but

twelve are reported missing, and it is

believed all these have perished.
‘The cause of the explosion will prob-

ably never be known. The mine was

idle for the day. Usually there are

from 400 to 500 men employed in the

mine. The only men in the mine were

the company hands and fire bosses,

who were at Work in the rock tunnel

changing the air course.

March 2, 1890, in this same colliery,

eight men were’ imprisoned, and died

before they could be reached by the

rescuing party.

THE TRAD REVIEW.

MARKETS OF THE COUNTRY

RULED BY POLITICS.

Trade. Practically at a Standstill—Press~

ure in the New York Money Market

im Spite of Gold Arrivals—The Week’s

Failures.
:

RG. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of

le, Says:

“A market without anything but pol-

ities to rule it is not often seen. -

neas is almost abolished until after the

election by the extraordinary pressure

for money, by the indisposition of any-

body to sell who thinks 9 great change

for the better is near, by the feeling

that it is no use to contract or buy

when so little time remains before &

decision and by the general absorption

of business men in political activity.

“Wheat has declined sharply, but is

rising again, closing about % cent low-

er for the week. Heavy realizing of

the spot sales, extreme monetary press-

ure in carrying supplies, and belief of

foreigners that they can get what they

want at lower prices by present ab-

stention, have materially helped the

powerful Chicago influence which has

labored to depress prices.
“But the evidence of great demand

abroad grows cl-arer, and while West-

ern receipts are 7,562,927 bushels for

the week and 28,756,644 for the past

four weeks, against 31,150,964 last year,

the enormous milling returns are of

especial value, showing that foreign

orders are preparing a great quantity

of flour for export. Atlantic exports

for four weeks, flour included, have

been 8,026,558 bushels, against 6,255,-

412 last year, Higher prices and ac-

tual famine in parts of India have &

speculative bearing, but are really less

important to the American market

than the news of the decreasing sup-

plies from Russia.
“Iron has been bought largely by

speculators, 25,000 tons of Bessemer at

Pittsburg raising the price to $11.90,

large quantities of grey forge raising

the price to $10.40, and 20,000 tons,

nearly all of Northern iron, at Chicago.

Finished products do not change in

quoted prices, although quotations are

Yess shaded than of late to secure bust-

ness, and there is strong bellef that

after a week there will be a marked

change. The known orders deferred

until after election would by them-

selves suffice to employ the works for

a considerable time.

“Failures for the week have been 270

in the United States, against 278 last

year, and forty in Canada, against 63

ED FOR THE SURGEON&#39; TABLE.

‘A young Canadian doctor in Chicago

is making a good deal of money hyp-

notizing people and then telling ‘hem

it does not burt while he is pulling

their teeth. It is said tifat In a good

many instances he actually makes

them believe it does not hurt, One

man recently had eight teeth extracted

“vad, stubborn teeth, with enlarged

roots at that—and when he came out

of the hypnotic trance he said he had

felt no pain whatever. Others are not

‘so fortunate and fail to yield to the

hypnotic influence. Yet the number

of people who come for treatment has

been on the Increase ever since the doc-

tor’s hypnotic operating-room was

opened, so that hypnosia has come to

be one of the standard anaesthetics in

Chicago dentistry and surgery. The

hesitate to put people. under hypnotic

influence as a means of deadening pain

in delicate surgical operations. The

Chicago School of Psychology is what

the establishment is called, and there

are a number of students attending

the school studying hypnotiem and the

go-called method of “treatment by sug-

Many Women Are Injured.

A car on the Pitton Electric railway,

crowded with passengers who had come

‘Wilkesbarre, Pa, to witness @ po-

Yitical parade, jumped the track at

Plaineville early ‘Wednesday morning.

‘Three women were fatally and a score

seriously injured.

Tornado in Mississippl.

A cyclone swept over Lafayette

jounty, Miss., late Thursday, destroying

jate ‘Thursday afternoon destroying

farm houses, “uprooting trees and .do-

ing other damage. -

gestion.” Clinies are held daily, and

many people attend them for treatment

for all manner of afflictions. When a

patient comes a careful history of his

case is taken, Then he is sent to the

operating-room, where he les flat on

his back in a big reclining chair, The

doctor then takes his position beside

the patient and begins the hypnotizing

process. Holding bis right forefinger

in front of the subject’s eyes, he re-

quests him to look at it and concen-

trate his mind on the object to be de-

sired—sleep. Then he moves his hand

back and forth before the patient&#3

eyes, chanting in a soothing monotone:

“your eyes are beginning to water,

your eyelids are beginning to feel

heavy, you are beginning to feel

drowsy all over, your lids are closing,

you are going to sleep—Iet yourself

Zo now—go to sleep—sound asleep!”

By this time the patient is usually

in the hypnotic state and ready to act

on the euggestions of the operator.

‘The doctor dees not try any experl-

ments on his sick people as in the clin~

jes abroads nor does he insist on a

deep degree of hypnosis. He merely

assures himself that the subjective

state ia reached, and that the patient

‘Michigan Roads Prosperous.

‘The earnings of the Michigan rail-

roads for August were $2,545,88 a de-

9 from the same month

in 1895. The total earnings from Jan.

1 to Sept. 1 were $19,201,86 an in-

crease of $658,320, or 8.42 per cent, over

the same period in 1895.
pectic

a

The London Times’ agricultural Te~

turns show that 278,076 acres have been

added to the British wheat area this

year. Nevertheless the area is yet only

1,784,118 acres, the smallest on record

excep in 1895.

is in a condition to receive sugges

tions. Then if, for instance, the ail-

ment is a headache, the method of op-

eration is something as follows: Tight-

ly resting his hand on the paticnt&#3

head, the physician first commands

attention and then tells the subject

the headache is about to depart. There

is no reason for that headache, he ar

gues, hence it will not exist in future—

in fact, it is already gone. After elab-

orating and repeating this statement

many times, he commands the best of

health in every respect, dealing with

the symptoms in detail, and finally

awakening the sleeper with a softly

spoken word of command. Thie meth-

od is followed with all the eases that

do not need actual drugs or surgical

treatment. With children there usual-

ly is greater success than with grown

people, for the reason that children

have no prejudices to overcome; nor

with them is there the latent antago-

nism often found in people who really

pelieve in hypnotism, One of the

“record cases” of the School of Psy-

chology is a very delicate and danger-

ous abdominal surgical operation per~

formed on a little child apparently

without inflicting the slightest pain.

EE

a
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Episcopal Missionary Society.

The missionary council of the Epis-

copal church was largely attended

‘Wednesday, the representation being

full, The women’s auxiliary collec-

tions in the last twenty-five years for

missions aggregated $5,153,179; the col--

lections last year were $56,198.

Joseph Wechsler, a millionaire dry

good dealer of Brooklyn, died sudden-

ly at his home, 81 Eighth avenue,

Brooklyn, of diabetes. Mr, Wechsler

was 59 years old, and a native of Pop-

penbausen, Bavi



TALMAGE&#39; SERMON

“CHANT TO THE STARS,” SUN-

DAY&#39;S SUBJECT.

Brom the Text: “Who Laid the Corger

stone Thereof, When the Morning

Stare Sang Together” -Book of Job,

Verses 6 and 7.

B have all seen the

ceremonyatthe lay-
of the corner-stone

of church, asylum,
or Masonic temple.
Into the hollow of

the stone were

placed scrolls of

history and import-

ant documents, to

be suggestive if,
two hun-

dred years afier, lding should

be destroyed b tire or torn down.
Wi

remember the silver trowel or iron

hammer that smote the square pieg of

granite into sanctity remember

some venerable man who presided

wielding the trowel or hammer, We

remember als ihe music as the choir

stood on t! ered stones and tim-

ber of the building about to be con-

structed. The leaves of the note-books

fluttered in the wind, and were turned

ever with a great rustling, and we re-

member how the bass, baritone, tenor,

contralto, and soprana voices com-

mingled. They had for many days
been rebearsing the special programme,
that it might be worthy of the corner-

stone laying.
In my text the poet of Uz calls us to

a grander ceremony the laying of the

foundation of this great temple of a

world. The corner-stoue was a block

of light and the trowel was of celestial

orystal, All about and on the embank-

ments of clouds stood the angelic
choristers unrolling their Hbrettos of

overture, and other worlds clapped
shining cymbals while the ceremony

went on, and God the architect, by
stroke of light after stroke of light,
dedicated this great cathedral of a

world, with mountains for pillars, and

sky for frescoed ceiling, and flowering
fields for a floor. and sunrise an mid-
night aurora for upholster,

laid the corner-stone thereof,

morning stars sang together?”
The fact ie that the whole universe

was a complete cudence, an unbroken

portfolio. ‘The

immensity had been

styread oui, and written on it were the

stars, the smaller of them minims,

the larger of them si imed notes.

The meteors marked the ato pas-

sages, the whole heavens a gamut with

all sounds, intonations, modulations,
the space between the worlds a musical

interval, stellar light a

quaver, bass clef, the

wind among trees u treble clef. That
is the way God made all things a per-

fect harmony
‘The human farelloct out of tune: th

judgment wrongly swerved or

memory leaky or the will weak or
th

temper inflammable, the well-balanced

mind exceptional.
Domestic life out of tune: only here

aud there a conjugal outbreak of in-

compatibility of temper through the

divorce courts outbreak

about a father’s will through the sur-

rogate’s court, or a case of wife-beating
or busband-poisoning through the

criminal cour but thousands of fam-

illes with Jime outside and January
within.

Society out of labor

tal, their hands on each other

Spirit of caste keeping those down iu

the social scale who are struggling to

get up, and putting those who are up

in anxiety lest they have to come down,

No wonder the old pianofort is ee
ts all out of tune. When hy and

lying, and brerfuge, and oubl deal.

ing, and sycopbancy. an charlatanism

and revenge. have for six thousand

years been banging sway at the keys
and stamping the peda

On all sides there is a
s Wrecis of

harmonies. Nations in discord with-

ont realizing it su wrong is the reeling
of nation for nation that

chosen are fierce and d

this country, where our

of robins and doves and mornin

musical

trembling of

the thunder

or a Mlial

rane

be found in all the ornithologie:
logues. In Great Britain, whe;

have lambs and fallow deer,

pol is the merciless lion,

where from between her

dwell, & the

and in the world’s her

figure is the dra the fabled winged
serpent, ferocious and dreadful. And

so fond is the world of contention that

we climb out through the heavens and

baptize one of the other planets with

the spirit of battle and call it Mars,
after the god of war, and we give to

the cighth sign of the zodiac the name

of the scorpion ture which is

chi celebrated for it deadly sting.
mbols are ex-

to-

ward nation. Discord wi as the con-

tinent and bridging the sei

ical composer,
ht that he made a con-

tract with Satan, the latter to be ever

in the composer&#3 service.

growling be

dry a favorite

which Diabolus

music that th composer was awakened

by the emotion, and tried to reproduce¥
the sounds, and therefrom was written

Tartini’s most famous piece, “The

Devil&#3 Sonata,” a dream ingenious,
but faulty, for all.melody descends

from heaver, and only discords ascend

from hell. All hatreds, feuds, contro-

versies, backbitings, and revenges are

the devil&#39 sonata, are diabolic fugue,

are demoniac phantasy, are grand
march of doom, are allegro of perdi-

tion.

But the worst of all discord is moral

discord, If society and the world are

painfully discordant to imperfect man

what must they be to a perfect God!

People try te define what sin is. It

eeems to me that sin is getting out of

‘with God,’ a’ distigreement
with his holiness, with bis purity, with
his love, with his commands, our will

clashing with his will, the finite dash-

ing against the infinite, the frail

against ‘the puissant, the created

against the Creator. Ifa thousand mu-

sicians, with flute and cornet-a-piston,
and trumpet, and violoncello, the haut-

boy, and trombone, and all the wind

and stringed instruments that ever

gathered in a Duseldorf jubilee should

resolve that they would play out of

tune, and put concord to the rack, and
make the place wild with shrieking

and grating and rasping sounds, they
could not make such 9 pandemonium

as that which rages in a sinful soul

when God listens to the play of its

thoughts, passions, and emotion—-di

cord, lifelong discord, maddening dis-

cord,
eee

In olden the choristers had a tun-

ing fork with two prongs, and they

would strike it on the back of pew or

music rack, and put it to the ear, and

then start the tune, and all the other

Voices would join. In modern orches-

tra the leader has a complete instru-

ment rightly attuned, and he sounds

that, and all the other performers tune

the keys of their instruments to make
them correspond, and draw the bow

over the string and listen, and sound it

ever again, until all the keys are

screwed to concert pitch, and the dis-

cords melt into one great symphony,
and the curtain hoists, and the baton

taps, and audiences are raptured with

Schumann&#39;s “Paradise and the Peri,”
or Rossini’s “Stabat Mater,” or Bach&#3

“Magnificat” in D.

Now, our world can never be attuned

by an imperfect instrument. Even a

Cremona would not do. Heaven has

ordained the only instrament, and it

ia mado out of the wood of the cross,

and the voices that accompany it are

imported voices, cantatrices of the

first Christmas night, when heaven

serenaded the earth with “Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will to men.” Lest we

start too far off and get lost in

generalities, we had better begin with

ourselves, get our own hearts and lives

in harmony with the eternal Christ.

Oh, for his Almighty Spirit to attune

us, to chord our will with his will, t

modulate our life with his life, and

bring us into unison with all that is

pure, and self-sacrificing, and heaven-

ly! The strings our nature are all

broken and twisted, and the bow is

so slack it cannot evoke anything

melifluous. The instrument made for

heaven to play on has been roughly
twanged and struck by intluences

worldly and demoniac. © master hand

of Christ, resiore this split, and frac-

tured, and despoiled, and unstrung na-

ture, until first it shall wail out for our

sin and then thrill with Divine pardo:

Tho whole world must aiso ve at-

tened by the same power, I was in

the Fairbanks Weighing Scal Manu-

factory, of Vermont. hundred

hands, and théy have never had a

strike. Complete barmony between

labor and capital. the operatives of

scores of years in their beautiful homes

near b the mansions of the manu-

facturers, whose invention an Chris

tian behavior made the gr

prise: So, all the world over, lavor and

capital will be brought into cuphony

You may have heard what is catled the
fi * composed by Verdi,

a tune played by hammers, great and

small, now with mighty stroke and

now with heavy stroke, beating a great

iron anvil. That is what the world

has got to come to—anvil chorus.

stick chorus, shuttle chor

chorus, crowbar

chorus, gold-mine
chorus, locomotive chore

done, and it will be done,

life Will be attuned by

There will be as many class

ciety as now, but the classes will not be

regulated by birth, nor wealth, nor ac-

cident, but by the scale of virtue and

benevolence, and people will be as-

signed to their places

as

good, or ver

good, or most excellent. So, also, com-

mercial life will be attuned, and there

will be twelve in every dozen, and six-

teen ounces in every pound, and ap-

ples at the bottom of the barrel will

be as sound as those on the top, anit

silk goods will not be cotton, and sell-

ers Will not have to charge hone

people more than the right price be-

canse others will not pay,

trowel

pickaxe

them, and coffee w

and sugar will not be sanded, and silk

chalked, and adulteration

be a State prison offense.

Aye, all things shall be attuned. Elec-

tions in England and the United States

will no more be a grand carnival of

defamation and but the ele-

vation of righteo a righteous

way.

Heaven is to have a new song, an on-

tirely new song. but I would not wonder

if.as sometimes on earth a tune ts fash-
joned out of many tunes, or it is one

tune with the variations, so some of

the songs of the redeemed may have

playing through them the songs of

earth; and how thrilling, as coming

throngh the great anthom of the saved,

companied by harpers with their

harps, and trumpeters with thelr

trumpets, if we should. hear some of

the strains of Antioch, and Mount Pis-

gah, and Coronation, and Lenox, and
St. Martin&#39;s, and Fountain, and Ariel,
and Old Hundred! How

bring to mind the praying circles, and

communion days and

festivals, an the church worship in,
which on earth we mingled! I have

no idea that when we bid farewell to

earth we are to bid farewell to all

these grand old Gospel hymns, which
melted and raptured our souls for so

many years. Now, if sin is discord,
and righteousness is harmony, let us

get out of the one and enter the other.

After our dreadful civil war was over,

in the summer of 1869,, a great nation-

al peace jubilee was held in Boston,
and as an elder of my church had been

|

also--repeat his
|

not, like Thomas, come back again to

the Christmas:

honored by the selection of come of hia
y]

music, to

be

rendered ‘on that occasion, |

accompanied him to the jubilee. For-

ty thousand people sat and stood in:

the great Coliseum erected for that pur~
‘Thousands of wind and stringed

|instruments. Twelve thousand

ed volces. The masterpieces of an
ages rendered, hour after hour, and”

day after day—Handel’s “Judas ee
baeus,” Sphor’s “Last Judgment,” Bee-

thoven “Mount of Olives. Hadyn&#
“Creation,” “Mendelssohn&#39;s eer
Meyerbeer’s “Coronation March,”

ing on and up in surges that billo
against the heavens. an mighty “
dences within were mpanied

the outside by the ragi of bells o
the city and cannon on the commons,

discharged by electricity, in exact time&#

with the music, thundering their aw-

ful bars of a harmony that astounded
all nations. Sometimes I bowed my

head and wept. Sometimes I stood up

in the enchantment, and sometimes the

effeag was so overpowering I felt ¥

could not endure it, especially when

all the voices were in full chorus, and

all the batons were in full wave, and

all the orchestra in full triumph, an

hundred anvils under mighty ham-

mers were in full clang, and all the

towers of the city rolled in their ma-

jestic sweetness, and the whole build-

in quaked with the boom of thirty
non. repa Rosa, with a voiceth will never again be equalled on

earth until the archangelic voice s0

proclaims that time shall be no longer,
rose above all other sounds in her ren-

dering of our national air, “The Star

Spangled Banner.” It was too much

for a mortal, quite enough for an im-

mortal, to hear, and, while some faint-

ed, one woman&#39; spirit, released un-

der its power, sped away to be with

Goa.

© Lord, our God, quickly usher in

the whole world’s peace Jubilee, and all

islands ef the sea join the five conti-

nents, and all the voices and all the

musical instruments of all nations

combine, and all the organs that ever

sounded requiem of sorrow sound only

a grand march of joy, and all th bells

that tolled for burial ring for resurrec-

tion, and all the cannon that ever hurl-

ed death across the nations sound

fcrth eternal victory, and over all the

acclaim of earth and minstresy of

heaven there will be heard one voice

sweeter and mightier than any human

or angelic voice, a voice once full of

tears, but now full triumph, the voice

of Christ, saying, “I am Alpha and

Omega, the beginning and the end, the

first and last.” Then, at the laying of

the top-stone of the worll’s history,

the same voices shall be heard as when,
at the laying of the world’s corner-

stone, “the morning stars sang to+

gether.”

An Apple for Willie,

Willie had a Pre aunt,

Many years ag

Funny things sh did for him,
He has told me s

Once from out of paper she

Cut a W

On an apple pasted it,
Knowing what ‘twould do,

Very green the apple was

Hanging on a tree,

Auniie knew that in the fall

It would crimson

Where the sum shone o its cheek,
There the color came,

All around the letter which

Stood for Willie&#39;s name.

When the paper was removed,
Then, pray what was seen?

Why a perfect W

Of a lovely green.
—Rebecca Cronston.

Staying Away from Church.

The habit of absenting one’s self

trom the Sunday services of the church

is one very easily made. Sometimes

it is occasioned by sickness; very often

cise, some grudge
some resentment at

a fellow member&#39; fault, is the occa-

sion, Jesus will be there, even if an

unworthy member is present, Jesus

may be present, especially to meet and
for that unworthy member; and
who are we that we should judge

a brother or a sister?) We must be

careful not to repeat Thomas’ error, or

we may also—we almost certainly will

unbelief. If we do

the place where Jesus meets His dis-

ciples, how can we expect to meet Him?
At least let no one be so jealous for
the honor of Christ and His church
that he shall dishonor both by avold-

ing them.

Mucauley’s Love for Rooke.

am always glad to make my little

girl happy, and nothing pleases me so

much as to see that she likes books,
for when sh is as old as I am she will

find out that they are better than all
the tarts and cakes, toys and plays
and sights in the world, ance wrote

Macauley, the famous English writer.
If any one would make me the greatest
king that ever lived, with palaces and
gardens and fine dinners and wines,

and coaches, and beautiful clothes, and
hundreds of servants, on condition that

should not read books, I would not be

a king. I would rather be a poor man

in a garret with plenty of books, than
a king who did not love reading.

Paris Divers Must Be Carefal.

Cabmen and truckmen who run down

cyclists in Paris fare hardly. Last

week a cabman, Emile Tschudin, for

maliciously ranning down a barrister,
ya, when riding his bicycle on the

Pont de Neuilly, was sent to prison for

two years and ordered to pay a fine of

$400 besides.

Over 500 fossil elephant teeth have

been dredged from the sea at Mok

on the coast of the Mediterranean,
sinee 1870,

IN WO CORNER.

SOME CURRENT READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

Ret Doga—Latest Fad in Bride Cakes—

‘Frills of Fashion. e

COSTUME for

angling — legiti-
mate angling—that

a stalwart bachelor

girlgoes in for was

designed by one of

the leading tailors.

Throughout the

trout season the

owner is going to

follew along the

swampy trout

brooks in Vermont, and a a nbeen fashioned with an eye
feabloness, The short kil skir Is o

brewn tweed in a soft plaid and the

short jacket is solid tan covert cloth.

Gheviot shirt waists to be worn with

this suit are of red striped cheviot,
With white collars. The rubber boots

come up quite high over the knee in

Mmousquetaire fashion, fitting over the

tight knickerbockers, An Alpine hat

to be worn with this costume is of soft

tan, with a brown and tan striped rib-

bon with a red quill at the side. Very
short skirts are worn by sher women

because of the unhealthful, uncomfort-

able “drabble” of the longer skirts. A

skirt to the knees, if worn over rub-

ver boots, passed without comment,
even among the punctilious New Eng-
landers. Belts embroidered in finny de~

wigns and collars trimmed in the same

the seventeenth century that pure
white~-the color hitherto worn by royal

French widows—became popular for

bridal dresses in this country.

Something to Do.

Blue Byes is anxious to do something
by which she can earn money, and asks

how to go about getting a position as

saleswomanorclerk in a drygoods store

o would also like to know what type
people she belongs to, she havingje black hair and eyebrows, light blue

eyes and fair skin. Answer: Go to

the store and ask for the superintend-
ent. Or, what is better, write a note,

first having ascertained the name of

the man who has charge. of this de-

partment, asking if there are vacancies

and applying for a place. If there is

anything for you to do you will be

asked to go to the business office. When

you send the note tell the cash bey or

messenger that you will wait for an

answer, and do not move from the

place you are in until his return. It is

well to write on the envelope, “Wait-

ing for an answer,” or, “Will you please
answer, as writer is waiting.” As t

your type, persons with black hair and

eyebrows are usually classed as bru-

nette,

About Cats.

Blue-eyed Minnie is going to change
her residence and wants some advice

about her cats. She has been told that
it is bad luck to move a cat. Answer:

It is quite customary to move cats and

all other pets when one changes the

residence. A few people claim that bad

juck attends the moving of such ani-

mals, but this has no foundation in

fact. Surely one would not leave a cat

to the tender mercies of strangers or to

im

way are among the thingyou see upon

amateur fisherwonen. But the women

who figh along Vermont and Sorrento

where the judges of the supreme court

have their summer colony go in more

ek
than a gay costume war-

Collars for Pet Doge.

‘The craze for piling the rooms with

bric-a-brac has somewhat passed away

—it spent its last period in pewter
utensils. In place it a fancy for

curlous ol trinkets and ornaments has

developed. Last year, says a Partsian

writer, the old curiosity shops were

ransacked for the ancient butions

which lent such a stylish air to the

then fashionable Louis XV. and Louis

XVI. coats. Previously shoe buckles

had their turn, Now the objects in the

pursuit of which many fruitless hours

are spent are antique dog collars, a

chas rendered all the more absorbing
that the game.is woefully scarce. She

who can ferret out a eotlar of unmis-

takable seventeenth or eighteenth cen-

tury origin is indeed a fortunate wom-

an. Many have to b content with the

acquisition of small chased silver bells,
which ‘they hang around the necks of

their pets by means of a ribbon tied

with a bow, the size of which is gen-

erally in inverse ratio to the dimen-

sions of the dog.

White for Wedding Wear.

People may not know that the choice

ot white for wedding dresses is com-

paratively a modern fashion, The

Roman brides wore yellow, and in

most eastern countries pink is the

bridal color, During the middle ages

the renaissance brides wore, crimson,

ana most of our Plantagenet an Tudor

queens were married in this vivid hue,

which is still popular in parts of Brit-

tany, where the bride is usually dress-

ed in crimson brocade. It was Mary
‘Stuart Who first changed the coler of

bridal garments, At her marriage with

Francis Il. of France she was dressed

in white, with a train of pale blue

Peraian velvet six yards in length. It

THE MODISH FUR PERELINE.

starve in an empty place, Cats are ex-

ceedingly intelligent and sensitive ani-
mals and need excellent care, In fact,
there is no animal that appreciates

good care more or thrives better on ac-

count of it. By all means take your

cats with you, Minnie, and take goo?
care of them.

A Little Girl&#39; Gown.

The sketch show a little girl&# gown

of flax blue wool goods with white dots,

The skirt has three bands of narrow

white braid. The blouse bodice opena

over a vest of plain blue goods which is

trimmed with bands of braid and four

large buttons. The large sailor collgr

of plain goodssis trimmed in the sal

way. The full, short sleeves have a

plain braided band at the elbow and

the plain belt is braided,

Frills of Fashion.

The princess style is greatly ad-

mired for reception gowns. Mauve

and heljotrope satin and velvet are

favorites.
Eton jackets having the darts and

‘side seams outlined with braid about a

quarter of an inch in width are very

{w not, however, till quits the ed of modish.

GINCINNATI FLYER.

Manon Route & C. H. &a D.

The Monon has put om‘® fast flyer
for Indianapolis and Cincinnati in con-

nection with the C,H. & D. The train
leaves Chicago, Dearborn Station, at

11:50 A. reaches Indianapolis at

1:37 a Ciseinn at 7148 P.M, thus
making the run, Chicago to Indianapo

in four hour and forty-seven min-

utes, and Cincinnati in seven hours

and fifty-five minutes, This is the

fanteat
¢

time made between Chicago and

polis and Cincinnati by any
Ine. ‘T “Cincinnati Fiver” 1s equlp-

ped with elegant day coaches, the Mo-

non celebrated high-backed seats, par-
lor car and dining car. City Ticket

Office, 232 Clark St., Chicago, 11

For Free Distribution.

The Cotton Belt Route has had pub-
lished a series of attractive pamphiets,
beautifully illustrated, which set forth

in a clear and concise manner the won-

derful resources of the States of Arkan-

sas, Louisiana and Texas, commonly
Enown as “The Great South-west.”

The information contained in these

pamphlets is thoroughly reliable, being
compiled from the best sources ant

each one is complete in itself. Much
interest is being taken in them, and

the general good they are doing in up-
building the country traversed by the
Cotton Belt Route is commendable.

1 pamphlets are entitled “Homes
in the South-west,” “Texas,” “Truth
About Arkansas,” “Glimpses of South-

oe Missouri, Arkansas and Louisi-
” “Land for Sale Along the CottonBe Route.&qu

‘These books are for Free distributi
and will be cheerfully sent to any adress free, upon application to E

ume, Gen’l Passenger and Tox
Agent, St.

-

Lou Mo.

Santa Fe Roote--California eenBeginning Nove 4, thee Santa
Route will re: its velebrated a
fornia Limite train as a semi-weekly
service, leaving Chicago Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6:00 p. m., reaching
Los Angeles in 72 hours and San Diego
in 76% hours. Equipment of superb

vestibuled Pullman valace sleeperg,
buffet smoking car and dining ci

Most luxurious service via any line.
Another express train, carrying both

palace an touri sleepers, leaves Chi-

p. m. dally, for Los Angeles,
San Dieg and San Francisco. ° Inquire
of G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Great

Northern Bldg. Chicago.

Tourist Sleoping Cars to California Dally.

Every day in the year Tourist

Sleeping Cars are run through from

Chic to California via the Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line

(Chicago & North-Western, Union Pa-

cific and Southern Pacific R&#39; Only
5.

r completely equipped double
berth from Chicago to the Pacific Coast.

For tickets and full information apply
to agents of connecting lines, or ad-

s W. B. Kniskern, G. P. & TL A,
Chicago & North-Western R’

cago.

A Lovely Poster.

Miss Doctor—“Oh, what a lovely pos-

ter! Where in the world did you get

ate

Mre. Tolmes—“Poster? Oh, I

_

see.

Ned tried to fling that egg out of the

window, but he was never much of a

marksman, and of course it went smash

against the wall.”—Boston Transcript.

ania deiei riataaes,

On November

17

and December 1

and 15, 1896, the Chic Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway will sell round trip

excursion tickets from Chicago to a

great many points in the Western and

Southwestern states, both on its own

line and elsewhere, at greatly reduced
rates. Details as to rates, routes, etc.,

may be obtained on application to any

coupon ticket agent or by addressing
Geo. H, Heafford, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, Til.

Not Much Consolation.

“Bloomfield called me an ass, com-

plained Oakland to Bellfield. “Well,”

replied Belifield, reflectively, “I  al-

ways have a great respect for Bloom-

field&#3 opinion.”&quot;—Pittsburgh Chronicle

Telegraph.

Letters from Farmers
In South and North Dakota, relating

their own personal experience in those
States, have been published in pamp

let form by the Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway, and as these letters.

are extremely interesting, rnd the

pamphlet is finely illustrated, one copy
will be sent to any address, on receipt

of two co ee ize arn Apply to

Geo. ford, i. Passenger
Agent ‘a ‘Ol Colo Building, Chi-

cago,

Tourist Car to California.

An Upholstered Pullman Tourist car

is run every Wednesday by the North-

This car leaves St. Paul

.
Minneapolis, 3:20 p. m..

ing San Francisco the followingMon morning. rt only

.
sending six cents for tourist

literature.

Got a Farm ¥ Prices Are Low.

If you want a farm of your own now

.s th time to get one in Northern Wis-

consin, along the line of the Lake

Supe division of the Chi

waukee & St. Paul railw

sure crop can be raised cach year,
which can always be sold at good prices

tn the lumbering tow alon the lne

of this railroad. prices; long time.
adress ©. B. Rolli 16 L Salle

street, Chicago.

Nothing to See.

On his return from a tour which he
had been making with his master in

Switzerland a servant being asked what

he had seen, replied: “Oh, one can’t

see anything. There&#39; nothing but

mountains everywhere.” —Tit-Bits,

Momeseekera’ Excursions,

Very Tow rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,
on November 1ith, December Ist and
15th, to the South. Fo particulars ap-

Marquet Bldg Chicago, 1.
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---Serosa coffee.

—Sugar, 4 cents at D. W. Lewis.’

--Buy Soro3a coffee and get goo
coffee.

—Now stop talking polities, cant

you?

—Package coffee 18 cents at D. W.

srosa coffe at Forst Bros, &

Clark&#3

—Oileloth 14 cents per yard at

D. W. Lewis’.

Everybody says Sorosa coffee

is the best package coffee.

--Trimmed hats from 50 cents

up at Mrs. Stoner’s millinery store.

—hNew almost

daily at Mrs. Mollenbour&#39;s millinery

store.

goods arriving

Cream cake and cream pie are

delicious. Get them at Rockhill’s

every day.
:

--Ladics will do well to get
price on hats at Mrs. Stoner’s

millinery store before buying.

—Buy your shoes at D. W. Lewis.

He&# the

yor cash

nan that sells goods cheap
and with not be under.

sold.

—The Ladies’ Golden Rule socie-

ty will meet Wednesday afternoon

Noy, Ith, at the home of Mrs, J,

A. Manwaring.
—A watch-night party of twenty-

six took supper at W. B, Doddridges
Tuesday night at 12 o&#39;clo It

was a hilarions crowd.

—B. YP. U next Sunday eyen-

ing subject “Th hand that is knock

ing,” Rev. 3:20, Miss Nellie Man-

waring is leader for the evening.
All invited.

---Isn’t it a little “sourcastic” for

President to issue his

thanksgiying proclamation next day
afterelection. He has nan.ed Thurs-

day, Nov. 26.

—Mrs. Mollenhour invites the at-

tention of the ladies to her fine line

of millinery gocds, All the latest

styles in winter hats and trimmings
now in stock,

—The funeral of Marion D, Ep-
ler of near Palestine, was held in

Cleveland

Union church near Warsaw, last

Wednesday. Seryices conducted

by Rey. J. T. Keesey of Burket.

—Four years age when the re-

turns began coming in the cold

wintry snowflakes began falling.
This year it was a warm gentle
rain. Not: the difference and tell

why.

—Rev. J. T. Keese of Burket,

was called by telegram to South
Whitley, his former home, to preach

the funeral of Mrs. Eliza A. Keller,

age 70 years, 9 months and 20

days. She was a member of the

Free- Will Baptist church.

—The Willing Workers will give
a Farmers Supper Saturday even-

ing, Noy. 14. Those appointed to

solicit ure Mrs. Wan. Cattell, Mrs.

Charley Jones, Mrs. Simeon Blue,
Mrs, Storms, Mrs. Mury Kintzel

and Mrs, Cleantius Borton.

—It has been suggested that these

copious rains were for the purpose
of raising the water in Salt creek to

accominodate a lurge fleet. The

Gazette is a nonpartisan paper so

of course it has no opinion to ex-

press on such leading topics.
--The change in the weather

scems to have a shrinking effect on

some of the republican majorities
claimed. Nebraska has slipped over

into the democratic column, and if

the snow continuces to fall Ken-

tucky may do the same thing.

—lIlere is the way it is told away

from home. Iow does it sound,
‘boys? The Leesburg Standard say:

“Some toughs got into a fight in

one of the saloons at Mentone last

Saturday evening and pounde one

fellow nearly to death. Two of the

fellows skipp2 Sunday. The fight
originated about some beer and not

polities.”

Is Here, and we have Plenty of

Goods for Cold Weather. They are

All Bargains too.

A rirer df 100 vessels is engag-

ed from January to August each

year in the capture of: sharks near

Tceland. Only the livers are sought
‘That of each yields five gallons of

oil which has medicinal virtues re.

sembling those of cod-liver oil.

T LEDSOOVERY SAVED Its

Mr. G, Cailutte, druggist, Beayers-

ville, ill., says: ‘0 Dr. King’s New

Discovery Lowe my life. Was taken

with LaGrippe and tried all physicians
for miles about, but of no avail, and

was given up d told [ could not live.

aying Dr. King’s New Discovery in

my store I sent fora bott!e and began
its use and from the first dose began. to

get Letter, and after using three bottle

was upand about again, I&#3 worth its

weight in gold. We won&#3 keep house

or store Without it.” Get a free trial a

Ladies’ and Children’

Men’s and Boys’ OVERCOATS,

Woollen HOSIERY that will wear,

FELT BOOTS and OVER-SHOES,

Cotton and Woollen BLANKETS,

CLOTHING of one

The Prices are

Gloves and Mittens,

Every description.

WRAPS,
H. E. Bennett&#39;s Drug Store.

CURB FORIT EADACHE,

Asa remedy forall forms of {Mead-

ache Electric Bitters has proved tu be

the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded sick head-

ache yield to its influence. We urge

all who are aftlicted to procure a bottle

und give this remedy a fair trial, In

case ef habitual constipation E i ctr

Bitters cures by giving the needed tone

to the bowels, an few cases lon resist
the use of this medicine, ‘Try it once.

Fifty cents and $1 00 at 1, E, Bennetts

Drug Store.

HOw TO PAEVENT CROUP,

SOME READING THAT WILL PROVE IN-

‘TERESTING TO YOUNG MOTHERS.

HOW TO GUARD A AINST

Croup is a terror to young mothers

and to pest them concerning the cause.

first symptons anu treatment is the ob-

ject of this item. ‘The origin of croup
isa common cold.

\ PURELY VEGETABLE.
The Cheape Purest,
and Best Family Me
icine in the Woi

and prevent
AND FEVER, 3

er

iprove your
neal

y after day, makeStisten of ai
from

In Stamps or Silver will se

cure a copy of .

Lower than ever and will be sure

to Please you.

COME AND SEE.

Forst Bros. & Clark.

---Sorosa coffee.

—Bulk coffee 16 ceits at

Lewis’.

dD W.

---Sorosa coffee at Furst Bros. &

Clark’s.

—Hood’s Pills act harmoniously
with Hood&#3 Sarsaparitla,

aBverghody says Boros: culfie

is the Lest packag coffee,

est place to bay

UD W, Lewis.”

Willing Workers

Mrs. S. S. Zentz

Wednesday afternoon.

—The cl your

underwes

will

next

—The

meet with

—Sve the beautiful hats and bon-

nets at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. She

has just what you want.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Frank

Blue Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Have you seen the beautifnl new

millinery gools that hav

rived at Mrs, Moltlenhours’ ?

AIL walk

tams to be sold at a reduction at

Mrs. Stoner’s millinery store.

-- a tired feeling and csuli

not walk, and Twas all run down.

took three bottles of Hood&#3 Sarsepr-
rilla, and although am 60 yerrs alt

Tam able to do more work than

could when I was 20- Geo. KE

Leckrone, Packerton, Ind.

just ar-

hats sailors and

—The following notice was post-
ed throughout the town ‘Tuesday
morning:

Notice:

Owing to a few cases of diphthe
tia in Mentone there will be no

bonfire or demonstration oyer the

result of today’s election within the

corporate hmits of said town.

J. W. Herevey, ALLEN Minusery

E. Stocxuererr, M. G. Yocum,
M. G. Yocum, J. W. Nicuots,

Board of Health. City Council.

—There are two reasonable things
which everybody should do: take

good care of one’s health; and if lost

regain it quickly, and to this every
body will agree. And “there are a}

great multitude of peop who are:

agreed that tor both purposes Sim-

mon’s Liver Regulator is the best

halper. “Tam troubled with torpid
liver and nothing gives reliel so

quick like Simmons ‘Liver Regulator
—RB R. Strange, Lake City, Fin.

Sand San
&

Personals.

—Vrank Rynearson

Bourbon last Sunday.
visited at

—Joshua Tucker has heen  seri-

ous siek during the past week.

—G.W. Kilmer and J, W. Sel-

lers were Napp business

Thursday.
-L. U.

were W

re on

Middleton and family
saw visilors last Saturday

—Monday’s Plymouth Iadepend-
“Al Tover, of Mentone,

was on our streets today.”

{rand Mrs. D. €. Clark, of

says?

Mrs. Will Clark over Sunday.

—-Mrs. J. P. Robinson, from near

Silver Lake, visited her sister, Mrs.

R.P. Smith, last Saturday and San-

day.
—Dr. King and wife, of Roa-

noke, visited Mrs. Cynthia Wiley
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark over

last Sunday,
— Misses

han, M

Consu
Out-door life and Scott’s

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with

Hypophosphites have cured
thousands of cases of consump-

tion in the early stages. They
cure old, advanced cases too

but not so many, norso prompt-

ly. When a case is so far ad-

vanced that acurc cannot be

made, even then SCOTT’S
EMULSION checks the rapid
ity of the disease, relieves the

pains in the chest, reduces the

night sweats, and makes the

cough easier. In these cases it

comforts and prolongs life.
Don’t experiment with cures

that destroy the digestion. Pin

your faith to the one remedy
which has been THE STAN

DARD FOR OVER 20 YEARS.

Book abou it free for the asking
For sale by all druggist at 50c, and

$1.00.
a

sie and Hite Calla-

Messrs Carpen-

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York,

Warsaw, were the guests of Mr. and/

s‘terand Barnes, of Lincoln, spent
Sunday with Sheldon Kessler.

—Wm. W. Hoffman and Miss

Rosa Widner, both of Burket. were

married by Rev. J. TI’ Keesey, at

the U. B. parsonage, Oct. 28, 796.

They have the well wishes of many

friends.

Sorosa ecff ec.

---Buy Soresa coffce and get goo
coffee.

—German knitting
,at D. Ww

n 14 cents

per sk Lewis’

journey without a bottle Chamber-

lain’s Colie, Choieta or Diarrh@a Rem-

ody. Forsile by U. E, Bennett,

BE WARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRAH THAT CONTAIN
MERCURY.

As mereury will surely destroy the

sense of smeil and completely derange

through the mucous surfaces. Such

articles should never be used except on

prescriptions from reputable physiciaus
as the damage they will d is tenfold to

the good you can possibly derive from

them. Halls Catarrh Cure manufact-

ured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

contains no mereury, and is taken in-

ternally, acting ctly upon the blood

and mucous furfaces of the;system. In

buying Hall&#3 Catarrn Cure be sure you

get the genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.

Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Gold by all druzgists, peice 73c. per
bottle.

MAN YEARS AGO.

and seductive advertising craate a de-

mand for their Cough Cures, wl.i:h last

but a short time. .\ worthy exception
is Brant’s Balsam. If there was ever

a doubt of its efficacy it was many

years ago, forit has been used coutin-

ously and successfully for over 50 years

and is more popular now than ever.

Large bottlesand a guarantee, 25 cents.

H, E, BENNerT.

‘The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of

East Brimfield, Mass., hasd been suf-

fering from neuralgia for two days, not.

being able tosleep orhardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden,the merchant there

gent her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and asked that she giv it a thor-

ough trial. On meting Mr.-Wells the

next day he was tuld that she was all

vitht, the pain ha left her within two

hours, and that the bottle of Pain Balm

was worth $5.00 if it could not be had

for less. For sale at 50 cents per bot-

‘tle by LI. E. Bennett.
‘

*

subject
croup issure to follow

Good advice; N ever leaye homeon a

the whole system when entering it}
\

Some manufacturers, by deceptive} \

Children who are

to take cold y

ho first symp-
ton is hoarseness; this i soon followed

by a peculiar rough cough, which is

easily recognized and will never Le for-

gotten by one who has heard it. The

time to act is when the child first be-

cotes hoarse If Chamberlain&#39;s Coush

Remedy 1s freely given all tendency to

croup Will soon disappear.

.

Even after

the croapy cough has developed it will

prevent the attack. There is no dan-

ver in giving this remedy for it contain

vothing injurious, For sale by IH. E.

Bennett.

One hundred pag

tive of resources and capal

the soil contiguous to t
lis

the LOUISVILLE &a NASHVILLE RAILROAD

in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Southern

Mississippi aud West Florid b counties. Write

C. P. ATMORE, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky

Excursions
TO POINTS SOUTH

MRS. MAGGIE MY ERS,

Willi t, Ind., writes: ‘I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles,
caused by indigestion and constipation.

My troubleseemed almost unendurable.

Tpurshased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s
. f e n

Syrup Pepsi of Avimstrong and Swank

|

fe fe i Toe of eck om
and as soo is I had taken its contents

|

tad a half cents per mile.
Twas like a new porsoi. ind Lnow fee For information, County Map Folders, ete.,

better and weigh more than I have i | address,

years,” Ttissold in We, 50g and S1.(0

|

J. K. RIDGELY, N. W, Pass. Agent, Chicago INI

sizes at 1.
F.

Bemett&#39;s.

OEE

We Can’t Hold You Up.
We can’t get a gun and make you
comé in here and look over our

stock, but if we could, we would,
because it would be to your advan-

tage to do so.

GAPES and JACKETS,
Another lot ofnew garments just

in, every one of them beauties.

READY MADE SKIRTS.
All Wool Serge Skirts in Blue and

Black, $2.98, would be cheap at
$3.50.

FLANNELETTE Night Gowns,
For Ladies Misses and Children

50 cents.

BLANKETS and COMFORTS.
A Good Blanket for 88 Cts. Com-

forts from 98 cents to $5.00.
UNDERWEAR.
The Luzerne All Wool Goods leads

them all.

FEATHER BOAS.
We start them at 25 cents.

OIL CLOTH and LINOLEUM.
You have to use a stove this win-

ter. Don’t put it up without some-

thing under it.

BOOTS and SHOES.
The Miller heavy shoes for school

children. Try a pair of the Dolge
Felt Shoes. They will keep your
feet warm.

HAFFER & RICHARDSO
Warsaw, Ind,
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f That
Tired Feeling

Makes you seem “all broken up,” with-

out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It is often the forerunner of serious ill-

ness, or the accompaniment of nervous

troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,

weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is

rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im-

parts life and energy to every nerve,

orgar and tissue of the body. The

necessity of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

for that tired feeling is therefore apparent
to every one, and the good it will do you

is equally beyond question. Remember

Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla

Isthe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills eure liver i

easy to opel

Millwood.

Uenry Binklev is

after

a

two veek

fever.

able to be out again
tussel with malarial

On tomorrow (Tuesday) the greatest

political fusilade of ballots of modern

Limes will take place. Lot the verdict

be for our choice or otherwise, we will

all feel greatly relieved.

‘The Wabash Piaindealer of last week

makes the aanounvement that Hon, A.

©. Manwaring has denounced bimetal-

lism and that he is now in favor of a

single gold standard. Is this statement

true?

Millwood sent a large

Nappanee Saturday. Hon, St

Jobin, ex-governorof Kansas, was the

prineiy: ker and the attendance

delegation to

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very

seyere cold: wasalmost unable to speak

My friends advised me to consult a

physician. Noticing Chamberiaia’s

Cough Remedy advertised in the St.

Paul Volks Zeitung I procureita bottle

and after taking it a short while was

entirely well. I now most heartily .re-

ce m-nend this to anyone suffering with

a cold, KEIL, 6 Selby Ave., St.

Pau&# Minn, For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Tetter, eczema and all similer skin

troubles are cured by the use of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes

at once, and restores the tissues to their

natural condition, and never fails to

cure piles. I. E. Bennett,

—Many lives of usefulness have been

cut short by neglect to break up an or

inary cold, Pneumonia, broncintis

and eyen consumption can. be averted

by the prompt use of One Minuie Cough

Cure. HE Lennett. .

TOTUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATISM

‘After using Groff&#3 Rheumatic eure

forsome ume in my practic 1 take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy tor Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itis the onty one I have

foun for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. £. E, Tull, Chi-

cago.

—DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel

antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-

cation for burns, sealds, ents, bruises
,

ete.. and cures piles like magic.

stantly stops pain, IH,
E.

dennett.

—Many political speakers, clergymen,

singers and other who use the voice €x:

cessively. reply upon One Minute

Cough Cure to prev ‘ent hus and

laryngitis. Its valu ntive is

only equaled by tts powe to. afford in

stantaeous relief 11, Bennett.

CASTORIA.
‘The fae fs oa

inile oz a ime

SS,

Lilehie wiesigrarure,
of

— and safety are the watch-

words of the age, One Mimute Cough

was very large—never before equaled
al that town,

Valentine Hamman and J.J. Kuhn,

Esq ,
arose eatly Saturda morning to

find that a Wagon on which they hed

worked the day previous preparatory
tealtending the Nappanee rally had

disappeared during the right and could

net be found in time for the rally, But

thay were equal to the emergen

oller one was procured and rh

good style and on Lime.

Tippecano Valley.
B 8 Lash and family Sundayed at

Doc. Eckhart’s.

Mr, J. K. Sensibangh is haying an ad-

dition added to his barn.

Bern to Mr. and Mr

last Wedne:

Mr and Mrs. Charl

ner at Hiram Smith

M, Wools and family of Stony Point,

have been on ar-cent visitto his father,

Mr. William Woods.

John Cole were the

n-laws Reuben and

John Hoadley

ay night week, a girl

s Welel took din

ud

i.
.W. {Blue and Mr.

were ths guests of

a few days since,

Curtis Worstler, who went to Fi

with Eh. Clayton last April, has,

bis return to this state recently.

Ephriam Rowe&#39 new barn of which

we had made mention some time since,

in now completed. It’s a dandy.

Rev. Keesey preaced an excellent ser-

mon here at Conter la Sunday and

will preach in two weeks from that date

at 2:30.

Mrs. W.Tumblesome who is under

the efficient re of Dr. Bennett of

Mentone, is still quite poorly at this

writing.
+ +2

The
’

ie

Nerv: eumatism—Lite Torture B Ngo a changed
‘From One Set of Nerves to An-

thor—Extremo Wake-
fulness.

J. V. Smith is happily plying ham-

mer and tongs in his blacksmith shop

on Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohio. When

questioned, he will tell’ you that his

happiness is a recent occurrence. In

explanation he will say: ‘“‘About a

year ago I was strickea with nervous

Theumatism, was so nervous that [

could not bly sleep day or night,
suffered great pain as it changed from

one set of muscles to another. I tried

every kind of treatment I could hear

of without effect. Finally I decided to

to Magnetic Springs. While mak-

reparation, Mr. L

Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve

I tried it and a complete
‘I had used the
Wheeler’s Nerve

Vitalizer never fails.

sold by H. E.Bxsxert,

Were di Nor utrosn MEN OR WQME

Le travel for aresponsible catabtishe

sal P

Cure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, brenehitis, coughs an

colds are cured b it. ILE, Bermnett,

S huving baer reste

m

ar sit)

fal pears with a scvere Lung affection, and

rend igease Constmmption, is am Slows to-

to bis fellaw sudorers tie moa

Y those wh desire it, ho wil e

ar

ot eu

fully send

for Consimmption, Ast

all theont and 1

At present we are offering

fahy’s Open Face, @Montauk’ 15

n style, 7

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

Set Movement for $7.50. A Genu-

ine Deuber Silverine Case with same

movement, $3.50,

These are Gennine

se, With

Bargains and

Itin-|

GREAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experien and a par

manent cure the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

Cure for Lung aud throat diseases,

Why will you contnue to irritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hacking cough when G. W, Kilmer sole

agent will furmish you a free sample

bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?

It’s success is simply Wonderful, as

your druggist will tell yor. Sample

fres Leg) bottles 500 and 250.+

GLAD TIDINGS.

‘The grand specitic for the prevailing
maiady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Rheumatism, Costiveness

General Debility,etc.,is Bacon’s Celery

King for the nerves. ‘This great herbal

tonie stimulates the digestive organs,
reguiites the liver and ressores the sys-

tem to vigorous health and energies

Samples free. Large packages 502 and

23e. Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men

tone, and L. D. Bley, ‘Tipacare2 «

It GROWS

‘Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Childr
i

iti

so pleasant. ‘Trial.
si

size
50c and $1.00 of I, E, Bennett,

AVE YOU A COLD?

It&#39; then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

a pl ant and mild stamach and bowel

y, which will cleanse the system,

the cold will leave you. Dr, Caldwell’s

rup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10
tas, iz fle Slut

life shortening dini-

ity. {tderanges the system, causes

headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It ean be readil overcome

by DeWitt’s Little Partly Risers. These

litle pills are great regulators. hs Be

Bennett,

sick

RISO&#39; CURE FOR“7
RAS

a

F GUR WHE Al a

Bost Cough Syru ‘Tastes Good. Use
Fa

Fel in time. Sold by druagists,

E CONSUMPTION

ha Revised Eiltioa of Navin’s

Explanatory Stock Doctor.

The former edition of this work,

of live stock, has

been thoroughly revised by the

author, John N. Navin, V New
i

ave been adiled,

on the diseases

also a department on the dog, mak-

complete Veteri

the Ameri-

over 800

discases,

of the

Dog

together with essay

aml management of

that

any

technical term, used; also a table

will give the

ing it the most

nary Practice now upon

market. It contains

all the

the same,

Log,

can

u t

Horse, Ox,

and Poult

on the

stock.

will explain the meat ing of

Sheep,

care

It contains a dictionary

of medicines, which

if you w a Good Watch, don’t

fail to write us. We are the Only

House in the United States selling

watches direct to the people at

Wholesale Prices Our catalogue of

latest. and best designed

ranging in price from 98 cents up,

will be mailed to any address. It

will pay you to get if even ft you

don’t bu, Tne Manion Co.

Blanchester, Ohio.

watches

Carpet and Rug Waaving.

I am now located South

Franklin St. ready to do Wt kia ts of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices. Talso make a spe!

Rug weaving. Bering in your

colors and get some pretty rags.

. P.
Sarr.

on

—They are so little you hardly know

you are taking them. ‘They eause no

gripping, yet they act quigkly a most

tthoroughly. Such are the famous lit-

le pills Known as DeW itt’s Litle Bar

ly Risers.

sul&#39 H, E. Bennett.

RUCKLEN&#39; ARNICA SALVE

The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sc:es, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores,Tetier, Chapped ands

Chniblains, Corns, andall Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, ov no

housein v 08

ition permancat. Heference. nelose selfad-

dressed stamped envelope, Tae Natioral, Sta

Insurance Bldg.& Chicaxoy :

pay r
It is

d to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

Smallin siz3, great in re 4

dose and manner of administering
the me for each animal. The

binding is of full calf, and the paper

is of the best quality, thus making

ita durable and servicable book.

&quo large sale and popularity of the

former edition will testify as to its

merits, and it has been the of

the author to make this ion as

complete and modern as possible.
Phe price of this edition B4.75,

for sale by agents or sent by mail

on the receipt of price.
We have decided to

aim

ed

make

specia rate to our former purchas-
ers and allow them a discount from

the regnlar selling price. Anyone

having a copy of the former can ex-

change it for the new edition by

sending us the old book and

$3.00, and we will send the

book prepaid. Respectfully,
Tur Navin Puntasuina Co.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

a

new

—A hacking congh is not only annoy-

ing to others, bat is dangerous to the

person who has it, One Minute

Cougn Cure will quickly put an end to

it. H,. B. Bennett.

Much in Little
Is especially true of Hood&#3 Pulls, for no meat

cine ever contained so great curative power in

so small space. They.are a whole medicine

Hoods
chest, always ready, at-

ways efficient, always sat-

isfactory; provent a cold

or fever, cure all liver ils,
sick

‘The only Pills

THE ENTERPRISE

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Merchandise in

4
Northern Indiana.

Great Special Sale.

FOR TWO WEEKS.

Commencing Saturday Oct. 81, and continuing until Sat-

urday, Nov. 14, we offer some extraordinary bargains in

LADIES’ CAPES and JACKETS

and

MEN’E SUITS and OYER-COATs.

The most Wonderful Prices ever Known will be made~~

in every department, but these two will have the plums.

$6.85

$6.50

$8.98

Mens’ Fine All-Wool Black Clay worsted Suits, never
were sold anywhere for less than $10.00, in this sale at

Mens’ Fine Beaver Overcoats in Blue, Black or Brown.

the regular $10.00 kind, in this Sale
we

Mens’ Gray and Brown Clay Worsted Suits, no dealer

can sell them for less than $15.00, in this Sale

CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Beaver Capes, single or double, some trimmed,

some not, worth up to three dollars, in this Sale
.98

$2.98

$3.68

$5.50

Ladies Short Plush Capes, F: Lined, -

lars ee his Sal
p ‘ancy Lined, worth five dol.

Ladies’ Jettcd and Braided Capes Plush or Kerse

cloth, Silk Lined, worth up to seven dollars, in this Sal

Ladies’ Thibit Fur Trimmed Plush Capes, other deal-

ers get ten dollars, in this Sale

See our Great Garments in Ladies’ Cape and Jackets

in the very Popular Prices, $7.00 to $10.00. Nothing like
.

them ever sold for less than Double the Prices.

rr WiLL PAY You
-

To drive 25 miles or more to partake of the many

things offered the next two weeks. We have 15 complete

Departments in which you can find everything that you

may desire.
eS

S Y Vi O St Cu T S

THE ENTERPRISE
The Feoples’ Store.

Wrarsavwy,

The Money Sever
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CHAPTER XV.—(CostiNoEo.)

‘A murmur of “Monster! monster’

began with the prisoners on the plat-

form, «nd spread Instantiy to the au-

dlence, who echoed and echoed it agai

the flercest woman-republican on the

benches joined cause at last with the]

haughtiest woman-sristocrat on the

platform. Even in that sphere of dir-

t discords, in that age of sharpest en-

mities, the one touch of natute pre-

served its old eternal virtue, and roused

the mother-instinct which makes the

whole world kin!

+ Of the few persons in the court who

at once foresaw the effect of Danville’s

answer on the proceedings of the tri-

bunal, Lomaque was one. His sallow

face whitened as he looked toward the

prisoner&#3 platfortn.
“They are lost.” he murmured to him-

self, moving ont of the group tn which

he had hitherto stood. “Lost! The lie

which has saved that villain’s bead

leaves them without the shadow of a

hope No need to stop for the sentence

—Danrilie’s infamous presence of mind

bas given them up to tht guillotine!”
Prononncing these words. he went out

hurriedly by the door near the plat-

form, which led to the prisoners’ wait-

ing room.

Rose&#39 head sank again on her broth-

er’s shoulder. She shuddered, an

leawed back faintly on the arm whigh
he extended to support her. One of the

female prisoners tried to help Tru

flaine In epeaking consolingly to he

b ‘he consummation of her husband’

p dy seemed to have paralyzed her

art. Sbe murmured once in her

her&# ear, “Louis! Tam resigned to

die—nothing but death ts left for me

after the degradation of having loved

that man.” She said those words and

closed her eyes wearily, and spoke no

more.

“One other question and you may re-

Ure.” resumed the presi lent. address-

ing Danville. ‘Were you cognizant of

your: wife& connection with her broth-

ar’s conspiracy?”
Danville reflected for a moment, re-

membered that there were witnesses in

court who could speak to bis language

and behavior on the evening of his

wife&#39; arrest. and resolved this time to

tell the truth

“I was not aware of it.&quo he answered.

“Testimony in my favor can be called

which will prove that when my wife&#39;

complicity was discovered I was absent

trom Paris.”

Heartleasly self-possessed as he was,

the public reception of his last reply

had shaken his nerves. He now spoke

In low tones, turning his back on the

spectators, and again fixing his eyes on

the green baize of the table at which

he stood.

“Prisoners! have you

make, any evidence to call,

ing the statement by which

Danville has cleared himself of

cion?” inquired the president.

“He has cleared himself by the most

execrable of all falsehoods,” answered

Trudaine. “If bis mother could be

traced and brought here, her testimony

would prove it.”

“Can you produce any other evidence

asked

any objection to

invalldat-

Citizen

aspi-

tm support of your allegation

cannot.”
Citizen-superintendent Danvilleyou

are at liberty to retire. Your state-

ment will be laid before the authority

to whom you are officially responsible.

Either you merit a civic crown for more

(han Roman virtue, or—— Having

got thus far, the president stopped

abruptly, as if unwilling to commit

himself too soon to an opinion, and

cierely repeated— may retire.”

Danville left the court immediately,

going out again by the public door. *He

was followed by murmurs from the

women’s benches, which soon ceased,

however, when the president was ob-

served to close his note book, and turn

around toward his colleagues. “The

sentence!” was the general isper

now. “Hush, kush—the sentence:

‘After a consnitation of a few minutes

with the persons behind him, the presi-

dent rose, and spoke the momentous

words

“Louis Trudaine and Rese Danville,

the revolutionary Uibural, having

heard the charge against you, and bav

ing weighed the val of what you have

sald in answer to it, decides that yo

are both guilty, and condemns you to

the penalty of death.”

Having delivered the sentence in

those terms, he sat down again, and

placed a mark against the two first con-

demned names on the list of priseners.

Immediately afterward the next case

was called on, and the curiosity of the

audience was stimulated by a new trial.

CHAPTER XVI.

HE waiting

( of therevolutionary
\ tribunal wasa grim.

bare place, with

dirty stone floor,

and benches run-

ning round the

walls. The windows

were high and

barred, and at the

outer door, leading

into the street, two

sentinels kept watch. O entering this

comfortless retreat from the court. Lo-

maque found it perfectly empty. Soll-

tude was just then welcome to him.

He remained if the waiting room.walk-

ing slowly from’ end to end over the

filthy pavement, talking eagerly and

incessantly to himself.

‘After a while, the door communicat-

ing with the tribunal opened, and the

humpbacked gacler made his appear

ance, leading in Trudaine and Rose.

“You will have to wait here,” sald

the little man, “till the reat of them

have been tried and sentenced; and

then you will all go to prison In a lump.

Ha, citizen! he continued, observing

Lomaque at the other end of the hall

and bustling up to him. “Here still,

eh? If you were going to stop much

longer, I should ask a favor of you.”
“T am in no hurry,” sald Lomaque,

with a glance at the two prisoners.
“Good! cried the hunchback, draw-

Ing hig hand across his mouth. “Iam

parched with thirst. and dying to molst-

en my threat at the wine shop over the

way. Just mind that man and woman

while I&#3 gone, will you? It&#39;sit mer-

est form—there&#39;’s a xuard outside, the

windows are barred, the tribunal Is

within hail, Do you mind obliging

me?”
On the contrary, Iam glad of the

opportunity.
“That’s a good fellow—and, remem-

ver, if Iam asked tor, you must say T

was obliged to quit the court for a few

minutes, and left you in charge.”

With these words, the
:

er ran off to the wine shop.

He had scarcely disappeared before

‘Trudaine crossed the room, and caught

Lomaque by the arm.
°

“Save her. he whispered, “there 1s

an opportunity—save her!” His, face

was flushed—his eyes wandered— his

bewath on the chief- cheek while

Le spoke felt scorchingly hot. “Save

her!” he repeated, shaking Lomaque by

the arm, and dragging him toward the

door. “Remember all you owe to my

father—remember our talk on that

bench by the river—remember what

you said to me yourself on the night

of the arrest don&#3 wait to think—save

her, and leave me without a word! If

die alone can die as a man should—

if she goes to the scaffold by my side

my heart will fail me—I shall die che

death of a coward! I have Itved for her

life—let me die for It, and die happy!”

H tried to say more, but the violence

of his agitation forbade it. He could

only shake the arm he held again and

again, and point to the bench on which

Rose sat—her head sunk on her bosom,

her hands crossed listlessly on her lap.

“There are two armed sentinels out-

slde—the windows are barred—you are

without weapons—and even If you had

them, there is a gu&#39;ard- within hall

‘ov one side of you and the tribunal on

the other. Escape from this room is

impossible.” answered Lomaque.

“Impossible!” repeated the other, fu-

weusly. “You traitor! you coward! can

you look at her sitting there helpless—

her very life ebbing away already with

every minute that passes, and tell me

coolly that escape is impossible?”

I tho frenzy of his grief and despair,

he lifted his disengaged hand threat-

ening!y while he spoke. Lomaque

caught him by the wrist, and drew him

toward a window open at the top.

‘You are not in your right senses,”

said the chief-agent, firm! ‘anxiety

and apprehension on your sister&#39;s ac-

count have shaken your mind, Try to

jail-

have something important to say

(Trudaine looked at him incredulous!.

“Important,” continued Lomaque, “as

affecting your sister&#39; Interest at this

terrible crisi

‘That last appeal had an instantane-

| ous effect. Trudaine’s outstretched hand

dropped to his side,and a sudden change

passed over his expression.
“Give me a moment,” he said. faintly

and turning away

wall, and pressed his burning forehead

on the chill, damp stone. He did not

raise nis head again till he had mas-

tered himself, and could say quietly,

“Speak—I am fit to hear you, and suff-

ciently in my senses to ask your for-

giveness for what I said just now.”

“When I left the tribunal and entered

|
unis room,” Lomaque began in a whis-

per, ‘there was no thought in my mind

that could be turned to good account.

either for your sister or for you.

was fit for nothing but to deplore the

failure of the confession which I came

to S Lazare to suggest to you as your

pest plan of defense. Since then, an

idea has struck me, which may be use-

ful—an idea so desperate, so uncertain

| _invalving a proposal so absolutely

dependent as to it successful exeeu-

ion. on the merest chance, that Le

to confide it to you except on one

condition.”
“Mention the condition!

it beforehand.”
“Give me your word of honor that

you will not mention what I am about

to say to your sister until I grant you

permission to speak. Promise me that

when you see her shrinking before the

terrors of death to-night, you will have

self-restraint enough to abstain from

breathing a word of hope to her. 1 ask

this, because there are ten—twenty—

fifty chances to one that there ts no

nope.”

submit to

“] have mo choice but to promise,” |

answered Tradaine. ¥

CHAPTER XVII.
OMAQUE produced

his pocket-book and

spoke again.
“I will enter Into

particulars as con

ag I have asked a

strange question of

a,” he said, “You

im

chemistry in your

time—is, your mind

calm enough at such a trying moment

[e thie to answor a question which is

compose yourself and listen to me. at

leaned against the

ever it may be, on tha leat,

other, giving him the pocket, beok.

“Write it down, with plain directions
for use.” Trudaine ol “This is

ting the book in his pocket,
accomplishment of my purpose—my un-

certain purpose, remember!
_

Now

Uisten: I am going to put my own head

im danger for the chance of saving yours

and your sister’s by tam) swith the

Geath-ist. Don&#3 interrupt met If T

can eave one, I can save the other, Not

a word abeut gratitude! Wait til you

‘now the extent of your obligation. I

tell you plainly, at the outset, there is

a motive of despair, as well as a motive

of pity, at the bottom of the action

in which I am now about to engage.

Stlence! I Insist on it.

short; it is for me to speak and for you

to listen. The president of the tribunal

has put the death-mark against your

names on the prison list of to-day. That

list, when the trials are over, and it is

marked to the end, will be called ta

this reom before you are taken to St.

Lag Tt will then be sent to Robes-

piefre, who will keep it, having a copy

made of it the moment it ts delivered,

for among bis

Just, and the rest. It is my busi-

neas-to make a duplicate of this copy

in.the first-inatance. The duplicate wilt

be coinpared wit the criginal,‘and pos-

aibly with the copy. too, etther by Ro-

beapierre himself, or by some one in

whom he can place implicit trust, an:

will then be sent to St. Lazare withou!

passing through my hands again. It

will be read in public the moment it ts

recelved, at the grating of the prison,

and wil! afterward be kept by the gaol-

er;who will refer to it as he goes around

in the evening with a plece of onalk,

to mark the cell doors of the prisoners

destined for the guillotine to-morrow.

That duty happens, to-day, to fall to the

hunchback whom you saw speaking te

e. He is a confirmed drinker, and I

mean to tempt him with such wine as he

rarely tastes. If—after the reading of

the list in public, and before the mark-

ing of the cell doors—I can get bim to

sit down to the bottle, I will answer for

making him drunk, for getting the list

out of his pocket, and for wiping your

names out of it w the prescription

you have just written for me. I shall

write all the names, one under‘anothe!

just irregularly enough in my duplicate

to prevent the Interval left by the eras-

ure from being easily observed. If I

succeed in this, your door will nat be

marked, and your names will not be

called to-morrow morning when the

tumpbrils come for the guilletine. In

the present confusion of prisoners pour-

Ing in every day for trial, and prisoners

pouring out every day for execution,

you will have the best possible chance

of security against awkward inquiries,

if you play your cards properly for

good fortnight or ten days at least. In

that tme—”

“Well! well!” cried Trudaine, eagerly.

Lomaque looked toward the tribunal

acor, and lowered his voice to a fainter

whisper before he continued: “In that

time Robespierre’s own head may fall

jrmto the sack! France is beginning to

sicken under the Reign of Terror.

Frenchmen of the Moderate faction,

who have lain hidden for months tn cel-

‘lars and lofts, are beginning to steal

| gut and deliberate by twos and threes

together, under cover of the night. Ro-

bespterre has not ventured for weeks

past to face the Convention commit-

\

tee. He only speaks among his friends

‘at the Jacobins, There are rumors of

a terrible discovery made by Carnot, of

A desperate resolution taken by Tal-

‘ten. Men watching bebind the scenes

gee that the last days of Terror are at

|nand. If Robespierre is beaten in the

approaching struggle. you are saved—

tor the new reign must be a Reign of

Mercy. If he conquers, have only put

off the date of your death and your sis-

ter’s, and have laid my own neck under

the axe. ‘Those are your chances—thia

is all can do.”
nee

(ro BE co

‘he Faithful Little Dog.

A remarkable illustration of a dog’

intelligence has occurred In Sutton, A

married lady there has a small pet and

on her removal to a London hospital,

owing to ill health, the animal be-

came greatly distressed, running hither

and thither in search of his mistress, to

whom he was greatly attached. A week

‘afterward the dog disappeared and two

unys later returned to its home footsore

and weary. It subsequently transpired

&qu the faithful terrier had found his

way to the hospital where his mistress

lay, No one guided him and he trav-

eled the whole way alone. He waited

about for hours trying to gain admis-
ston and finally, after many rebuffs,

succeeded in renning into the hospital

and finding the bed where the lady lay.

With great delight he hailed her, and

| after satisfying himself that she was

safe, he trotted back te Sutton, about

fourteen miles distant.—Exchange.

A Genial Thing. In Bpldere.

There isa spider in New ‘Zealand that

usually throws coils of its web about

the head of its prey until the wretched

viettm is firet blinded and then choked,

[1 many unfrequented dark nooks of

the jungle you May come across most

| perfect akelotonr of amall birds caught

in theao terrible snares...

4s looked:

HAS MUSIC. IN HEM:

HEARS ENTRANCING SOUNDS

IN HIS STOMACH.

& Kaesas Physician Gives His Body to

Rolence—A Remarkable Will Request

wg Himself..After Death, to. Any. Whe.

points in my anmat-

omy that may be of

interest to our pro-

fession, I will map

them out in order

to facilitate the

work of the’ opera-
tor who may dis-

from th last will and testament of Dr.

I. N. Foote, of Argentine. The doctor

is still very much alive, but he has

published his will in order that the

medical profession generally may know

that his body exhibits some remarka-

bie and scientifically inexplicable phe-

nomena, and that he is wilting—and in

fact wills—that his remains after death

shall be investigated by competent
medical experts. He therefore for-

mally bequeaths his body to any medi-

cal institution of respectable import-

ance who will agree to make such in-

vestigation. The phenomena that Dr.

Foote considers so remarkable are fully

described in this peculiar document.

ter some peculiarities of

minor importance, he tells some re-

markable stories about his stomach.

“The surgeon who makes the exami-

nation,” he writes in his will, “may or

may not find anything abnormal, for of

late years my stomach has caused me

little or no trouble, but some years ago

I suffered much with indigestion, acia-

ity and regurgitation. A frequent me-

tallic tinkling. as if an iron or steel rod

was lightly hit in that region, was

heard, which was very annoying, and

after this I was prostrated by solar

heat, and was unable to labor or retain

food or drink to any extent for thirteen

This metallic tinkling in his stomach

Is something that the doctor fails to

anderstand after much research, There

is no precedent or parallel for it, but

the sound was persistent for so long a

period and was so distinctly audible

that he thinks he owes it to science to

give his body up for examination after

death. Again, be suffers from a con-

sciousness of having a third arm, end

this so acutely as to occasion him real

mental distress, Then h feels “like a

steam engine,” as he ¢: sses it, and

again, like a musical instrument. Of

these latter feelings he goes into this

explanation in his remarkable will:

“For a period of eight years a noise

resembling the interrupted escape of

steam from a locomotive was heard

with every pulsation of my heart,
which lead me to suspect thrombosis

cerebri and greatly annoyed, but dur-

ing this time I was frequently enter-

tained after retiring by hearing tw

soft and musical notes of about one

cond’s duration each, commencing on

G of the middle scale and ending on D

helow.

“These sounds were peculiarly meto-

Gious, more so, in fact. than any pro-

duced on organ, piano or harp, and

would often be repeated once a minute

or so for an hour or more, ‘Their ori-

gin of course, attributed to some

abnorinal cerebral condition, but what

that condition was I am unable to even

conjecture an@ leave it, hoping an

autopsy may shed some light that may

benefil the profession and thereby hu-
ity

at large. All the above condi-

tions are now much improved, and it

is perhaps my duty to state that stimu-

Jants have contributed more to effect

this than all other prescriptions that T

have tried, though socially and finan-

sjally I am aware of their evil effect.

DR. I. N. FOOTE.

But what can I do when suffering other

than to resort to the only remedy

known? I realize that the tendency

tep the bounds of moderation,

e to guard against that evil

the best I can.” Thes

pal features of what is

most remarkable last and testa-

ment ever made in this country. br

Foote exacts very little in return for

the bequest of h remarkable body to

science. He makes the condition that

his remains, or such part of them as

the examining scientists do not need

be eremated, as he has decided objec-

tions to the custom of burial, He fur-

ther conditions that the medical society

accepting his trust and taking his body

pay his widow $365 a year for the re-

mainder of her life, but he tempers this

by remarking that his wife will

seareely survive him, as she is suffering

from a serious heart trouble, and that

if she does she cannot at best live long.

H also adds to his will a long disser-

tation upon the immorality of burial

and the advantages of cremation. He

wants a portion of his dust given to his

married daughter and he bequeaths his

extensive library and apparatus of all

descrij:tions to the medical society that

undertakes -the trust made in his will.

Dr, Foote gat his education at the Uni-

versity of Michigan and the New York

Medical College. He was born in

‘Massachusetts, in 1828, and spent most

of his life in Ohio, He says in his will

{mnat though ruined three times by

by Ore. his practice: has:

edsial “A:Kansas City Times

who recently visited him at

his home found him a patriarchial old

gentleman, with a long white

that conteealed the absence of a aeck-

tie. His head, which was bald ,excent
for a rim of gtay above the ears and

back above the collar, was surmounted

by a. ailk.tile.. His.eyes
beamed with intelligence, and instead

of the crank teat was ex] he

en @ venerable philosopher in his

ir.

The room bare of any carpet, was

scrupulously neat, and yet typical of &

studious occupant. Besides the little

table at the front window the room

contained a bookcase in one cortier

filled with medical and: other scientific

literature, in ponderous volumes and

in magazine form.

HINTS FOR DYSPEPTICS.

‘Things Thai May Be Eaten and Things

to Be Avoided.

The cure for dyspepsia rests almost

entirely upon diet alone. Three mod-

erate meals daily are sufficient, and. of

course, great care must be taken in the

selection and cooking of food. Boiled

beef is not advisable, neither is soup

of any sort. Vegetables need not a¢c-

essarily be exeluded, but they should

be taken cautiously. Mutton, poultry
and whitefish are good. New bread

should not even be looked at, and

pastry and cheese are to be regarded

as poison for the time being. Cocoa is

recommended in preference to tea.

Toast and dry biscuits may be eaten

in plent Wine, to be of service, must

be really good. As a rule, sherry. Ma-

deira and Marsala are not suitable for

the victim of indigestion, but claret

is admissible. It must, of course, be

understood that these few hints are

general: it can hardly be expected that

they will apply to every case, no two

people being exactly alike. Gentle ex-

ereise is usually beneficial in maintain-

ing the digestive organs in a state of

healthy activity, and perhaps walking

is the best, as it is the most natural

exercise for the purpose.—Philadelphia
Record.

A New Steerable Halloon.

At the Berlin Industrial Exposition
there is to be seen a wonderful bal-

loon, which is reported to be steerable

in a remarkable degree, On the 28th

and 29th ult, this tremendous bag rose

to the height of about sixty-five feet

and was propelled in all directions,

even against the wind. The public

was allowed to give the directions, so

that there should be no doubt as to

the genuine powers of the new aerial

vessel, Dr, Wolfert, the designer of

the loon, claims that it can be

steered against any wind at any alti-

tude, but this has not yet been tested.

The motive power of this elliptically

puilt balloon is a kind of double-bladed

ship’s propeller, having a diameter of

about three yards It is placed in front

Gf the basket, while right below the

car is another propeller of the same

dimensions, for upward and downward

movement. These propellers make 500

revolutions per minute. The engine is

of eight-hor: ‘The monster

balloon yards long, and

in the center the diameter is about ter

y
sket, from its shapé, is

called a gallerie, and is five yards long.

It is constructed of bamboo, and is fas-

tened to the balloon in such a way a6

to form an integral part of its buiky

iner. Neither part can have sep

arate movement, The method of fas-

tening the two is the secret of the in-

ventor, Dr, Wolfert, who will not say

anything about it, He has made fifty-

three ascents with other smaller bal-

of his construction, the last time

Department

ot Mil drill. ground.

This latest and largest of his progeny

he has christened Deutschland, and it

is hinted that the form of tho balloon

is not dissimilar from that ordered by

Spanish government * for use

against. the Cuban revolutionaries.

New York Tribune,

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

In making a salad of fish, if you add

a little cucumber pickle, chopped V

fine, to the dish before the dressing is

poured over, you will greatly im-

prove it.

Anyihing with a meringue over it

should be prt im a cool oven and al-

lowed to brown slowly if you wish to

have it light. A strong heat toughens

meringues,
if a bunch of grape leaves are put in

the brine in which cucumbers are to be

seaked for pickling, it will hetp keep

the eueurnbers sound and firm, and of

a good color.

In blanching nut meats, pour over

them boiling water and let it stand a

few moments. Throw over them cold

er and rub them between the

fingers, and the skins will readily come

ff.

When the whites of eggs are uscd.

and the yelks are not required at the

same time, drop the yelks into a smalt

cup or glass cover (he surface with a

fttle cell water and keep in &a cool

place.
lf corned beef, tongue or ham is left

to cool in the water in which it is

boiled, the meat will be much better

and more” moist. All boiled meais

shonld be cooked slowly, and never be

allowed to boil rapidly.
If whipped cream is wanted auickly,

and there is no whip churn available,

have the cream very cold, and put it

in a glass fruit jer witb an air-tight

cover. Half fill the jar with the cream,

fasten the cover tightly and shake ‘he

jar vigorously.
Use the graceful wild grasses as well

as the cultivated ones for table decora-

tions as long as they can pe had. These

grasses come in great variety and are

eantiful and decorative. Foliage also

may be used to great advantage at this

season, and flowers are to be had all

the year.

‘The “Overtand Limited.
yThe, famous: trans‘continental

via the Chicago, Union Pacific & -

ine, leaves Chicago at 6 B

m. every day in the year via the Chi-

cago & North-Western R’y, and makes
the trip to California in only thrée

days. Double Drawing-room
Cars, Buffet, Smoking and Librasy

Cars, Dit Cars
Chair Cars are features of the equip-
ment of this perfect trai Agen’

connecting lines sell tickets via The

Chicago & North-Western R&#3 Ilns-

trated pamphlets and full infc

will be furnished on application to W.

B Kniskern. G. P. &a T. A., Chicago,

Holland&#39;s Little Queen-

At the close of her sixteenth year,

he says, Queen Wilhelmina of Holland

is a robust, bread-chested girl, of me-

dium stature, symmetrical figure and

tair complexion, with the ruddy hue of

perfect health glowing in her smooth,

plump cheeks. The “dear little lady,”

as she is affectionately described by

her subjects of the middle and lower

classes, is passionately fond of horses

and dogs; an excellent whip, she drives

a pony four-in-hand with unerring

judgment and in capital style. More-

over, she is an expert fearless
borsewoman, riding with a light hand,

and what is called an “English seat.”

Personally Conducted Excursions to Cail

fornia. -

Via the Chicago, Union Pacific &a

North-Western Line leave Chis

every Thursday. Comfortable Tourist

Sleeping Cars, low rafes, quickest time

and the best of care and attention, are

red by those who join
rticulars:

cago, Il}.

A Case of Sixteen to One-

Queen Victoria has been Queen of

Great Britain during the administra-

tions of Van Buren, Harrison, Tyler,
Polk, Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce, Buch-

anan, Lincom, Johnson, Grant, Hayes,

Garfield, Arthur, Harrison and Cleve-

land.

Rev. P. J. Berg. pastor of the Swed-

ish M. E. Church, Des Moines, Iowa, on

March 4th, 1898, writes: “Last year 1

was troubled With a bad cough for

about five months. got medicine

from my family physician and T tried

other remedies without relief. When T

first saw Dr, Kay&#3 Lung Balm adver-

tised I thought I would try it and I am

glad I did. I bought a box and took &a

tab wand then without any regu-
to my

days ago I had s

of the tablets and co’

Des Moines, ana I

of Dr. B. J.
in

ern Office
Omaha, Neb., for six

soon as I took it a few times that sore-

ness and hoarseness all passed away in

one night. I Believe it is also good for

sore throat.” Dr. Kay’s Lung Balm

does not cause sickness at the stomach

like many remedies, and is more effec-

tual than any other we know of. Sola
by mail.

by druggists at 25 cts? or sent

West Indian negroes are to be the

subjects of the experiments of an Eng-

jish society which wishes to tranefer

them to British Central Africa.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DA!

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine ‘Tablets, A

Drnuggists refund the money if it fails tocure. 230

‘What is best in money is least often

got out of it.

ni
i

Your blood at this season by taki
notSarsapariia_and you will

ime
ia, fevers-or the grip. Remem! ber

oods
Sarsaparilla

he

best — fact the

OneTrue

Blood

Pariser.

Hood’ Pills star. SS

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair te its youth=
ful color and beauty—will thicken

the growth of the hair—will pre-

vent baldness, cure dandruff, and

all scalp diseases.

A

fine dressing.

The best hair restorer made.

R. P. Hall & Co,, Prop Nashua, N. Hi

‘Sold by all Druggists.

AVOID E4SkE., SHOPS!
TRADE WITH A

——_nm= RESPONSIGLE FIRM,
cE. S. MURRAY &a CO.

BANKERS AND BROKER
‘122 133 and 124 Rialto Building, a

‘of the Chicago Board of ‘Trade in,goo
ing. who well Toraish vou with their

zehia information

Hood&#
to fear

Letter.
NATIONAL BANK. CHICAGO.

WE PAY CASH WEERLY and

Santen evergthers to SELL

STAR TREE &lerorce
Sanotutely best: wouatien,

pew sysices STARK BROTHERS,
Tovmiasta, Bo, Rocsrony, HLL.

ee

ae

ee

dust Com Cotto Pil
s.uateean ie
eee Serra MEDICINE

OO.

SL
Sea Mullion eateame, Ail.

PATE TRAMA
Examination and Advice as to Patent

xzention, “Send for “Inventors” Gui oF How te Gate

Patent” O&#39;FARREL & SON. Washington. DO

OPI Ss
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‘Tera.
‘In the agricultural line, Texas leads

all other states in the variety of its
Products. Cotton, corn, and the cereals
§row and are raised in every section of

the state and in the central and south-
erm portions sugar cane and sorghum

ge are profitably cultivated. On the
&#3 Coast two or three crops of veg-

etables are raised each year.
are shipped six weeks in advance of
the home crop in the north. Pears,
peaches, plums, oranges, figs, olives,
and nuts all grow abundantly and can
be marketed from two to three weeks
im advance of the California crops.

+ Large quantities of rice are now grown.
If the land seeker, the home seeker,

and the settler desires to secure &

farm larger than the one he occupies,
en vastly more reasonable terms; if he
Wants more land to cultivate, a greater

ety of crops to harvest, with pro-
Portionately increased remuneration,

at a less outlay for cost of production:
it wants an earlier season, wi

increased ‘ily comforts, and wealth
and prosperity he should go to Texas.

Send for pamphlet descriptive of the
resources of thi great state (mailed

free). Low rate home seekers’ excur-

sions via the Missouri, Kansas &
way esday,

ith, December 1st and 15th, 1896.
A. Cherrier Northern Passenger Agent,
326 Marquette Building, Chicago, IL.

The Mushroom to Avoid.

The delicious mushroom is liable to

fall into disrepute because of the dan-

ger of eating the fatally poisonous
toadstool. This is unnecessary, for

there is one way, according to an au-

thority, that one can surely identify
the poisonous variety. This authority
says that the mushroom which is found

growing from a cup-like socket, at the
base of the stem, must be avoided. No

mushroom with this cup-like base is
safe. He says further that mush-

reoms having an unpleasant odor or

tough consistency should be avoided.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.

by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear.

n Sound, oF imper
en it is entirely closed deafn

and unless the inflammation cal
this&q tube restored to it

. bearing will
titng eases out of ten are

caused by catarrh, ‘which is nothing but

gf inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
races,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of ‘afness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh

ture. Sen for circulars, free,
.. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by aruggists, ise.

His Weak Point.

“Do you really think that Fitz Cor-
bina Is a great pugilist asks the

man who takes a casual interest in the
prizering.

“Well,” said the critic, as he thought-
fally thrust out his lower jaw,“
knows something about it. But his

purctuation’s bad.”—Washington Star.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using

ily and forever, regain lost man-
hood, be made well,
full of new life and vigor, ti
Bac,s the wonder-worker that

pounds in ten days,
E

Buy No-To-Bac from your druggist,
who will guarantee a cure. Booklet
and sample mailed Ad. Sterling
Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

cured.
eel

Their Winter Amusement.

“Papa, what do baseball men do in
the winter?”

‘Swap lies about what they did in the
# summer.”-—Detroit Free Press.

i

Hocema ne.
c ree,

lee with Glycert

Haven, Ce0%

It is the telescope that distance lene
enchantment to the view.

sumption is the onl
my house. —

+
Dee. 11, 1895.

Piso’s Cur for
cough medicine used in
Albright, Miffinburg, Pa

When humility says “Look at me,”
it ceases to be humility.

Cascarcts stimulate liver, kidney and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

True, unaffected women are the kind
sensible men like.

remedy which promotes int
eleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the uine arti-
ele, which is manufacti the Cali-

fornia

Fig

Syrup Co.

ROW AMONG “SAINT
FOLLOWERS OF BRIGHAM

YOUNG IN A POLITICAL TANGLE.

George 9. Cannon Aspires to Re the
Head of the Church—It Is Likely
‘That He Will Seize the Reins at the
First Opportanity.

conference of the
Mormon Church
will be important

in its bearing, both
on the future of
the church and the

political future of
the State of Utah.
The most import-
ant question to be

settled by the cbn-
ference is that affecting the status of
Apostle Moses ‘Thatcher, who was

dropped from the quorum of twelve
apostles at the last conference without

any reason for the action being given.
Counselor George Q. Cannon was re-

sponsible for omission of Mr.
Thatcher&#39 name, and it is believed that
the reason lay in the political antag-
onism of the two men.

The rivalry has been of many years’
standing, but it came to a climax last
spring. when the heads of the church
decided to issue an address setting
forth their attitude in politics. They
laid down a rule that no officer of the
church should accept political office or

become active in politics without ob-
taining the consent of his superiors.

This rule would affect almost every
Mormon in Utah of uny prominence in

any business or profession.
Mr. Thatcher had been one of the

nominees for United States senater the

year before, and he and B. H. Roberts,
another high officer in the church and
candidate for congressman, ascribed

thelr defeat to the interference of the
first presidency of the church in poli-
tical matters. As a son ef George Q.
Cannon was the avowed senatorial can-

didate of the republicans for senator,
the father was charged with aiding the

rty.
Consequently, when Mr. Thatcher

Was asked to sign the political mani-
festo of the last conference, he regard-

ed it as an anti-democratic document,
and declined to do so on the ground
that no man should be compelled to

ask the “counsel” of any church offi-
cial in any political matter. The non-

Mormon republicans indorsed his ac-

tion, but the church leaders took re-

venge upon him.

An election of officers in the Mor-

mon church is a farce. That is seen

at every conference. It is intended to

deceivi The only reason any for-

mality attends it lies in the fact that
the church must elect officers at every

conference in order to hold its iarge
church property. The “slate” is al-

‘Ways prepared by the first presidency,
composed of three men, who decide

who shall fill vacancies, and sometimes

GEORGE Q. CANNON.

(The Political Head of the Mormon

Church.

what men shall be dropped.
dropping, however, are rare.

But there is a feeling here that poli
tics is not all to blame for the deposi-
tion of Moses Thatcher. It is believed
by beth Mormons and gentiles that
Mr. Cannon aspires to reach the pr

dency of the church out of the order
which has been observed since the
death of Joseph Smith in Missouri and
the accession of Brigham Young. At
that time it was settled that the presi
dency must descend to the o&#39; apo:
Ue in service, and after the death of
Brigham Young John Taylor was made
leader. At the €eath of the latter the
office was given to Wilford Woodruff,

the present leader. But in every case

the president has been elected by ihe
twelve apostles, who thus have re-

tained in their body the presmmaptive
right to select their prophet. There
are many leading theologians in the
church now who declare that the old

rule is not binding and that the quo-
rum of the tweive may select whomso-
ever it please. The question becomes

of vital interest now, as President
Woodruff is rapidly falling in hoaith

and will probably ie before the win-
ter is over—that is. before the next

conference. He is over 89 years old,
and has resigned himself to appyoach-
dirg death. In feet, he said many years
ago that he wished to live only untilthe

great temple in Salt Lake was ftnished,
80 that he might preside over the dedé

catien ceremonies. His wish wes grat-
ified four years ago, and then deelared
that he did not expect to Hve more

than a year.
Next in order under the old succes-

sion comes Apostle Lorenzo Snow,
who is almost fourscore years of age,
and who may not outlast Prosidant

Woodruff. After him comea Apggstl
Franklia D. Richards, almost 75 years

old, but of rugged health and frame.
He woiild be succeeded by Q
Cannon, whose present state of health
is not good.

Gince the Geath of Brigham

Cases of

preme-in tis church.

-

Befor that
time he was a prominent figure, but
Was overshadowed by his leader. John
Taylor was a simple, stubborn man,

but George Q. Cannon found no diff-
culty in bending him at will, Mr.
Woodruff has been too old to look af-

ter church matters ever since his ac-

cession, and so his first counselor has
been zed all through the church
as the real power at its hi

Snow, the next succession
for president, would be as \pliable as
his two predecessors. H is very feeble
and very devout. He has few ambi-
tions for himself, and thus could be

brought to consent to policies that
would be represented as best for the
church.

But with the accessién of Franklin
D. Richards the power of Mr. Cannon

would wane. Mr. Richards has twe

sons, as astute and ambitious as Mr.
Cannon, both prominent in the demo-

|cratic party, and one a senatorial can-

didate. Politics therefore would di-
vide him from Mr. Cannon, whose

son&# ambition opposes his sons. But
more that that, the Richards family

has long resented the increased power
of the Cannon family. Therefore,
with his rivals once in the lead, Mr.
Cannon could not hope to shape the
policy of the church, and would be
compelled to take a subordinate posi-

tion and simply wait until his turn
should come.

That he will accept such conditions
is not believed by men acquainted with
his character. His ambition for hie

WILFORD WOODRUFF,
(President of Mormon Church, 89

. Years Old.)
.

family and for himself and his vast
business interests in the state, which

can be helped by power in the church,
must suffer from inaction. So it is

supposed that Mr. Thatcher will be ex-

pelled from the apostles, for he would
be the most potent opponent of a

change in the line of succession. Un-
doudtedly an adherent of Mr. Cannon

will be appointed in his stead.
‘The effect of such action on the fu- j

ture politics of Utah can only we
guessed. It is believed that once in
full control Mr. Cannon would assert
the right of the church to contro! the
Mormon people in politics, as it has

controlled them in the past, and once

more thechurch and state would flour-
ish in Utah.

CLARENCE EDDY HONORED.

ted Orcanist a Member of the

St. Cecelia Society.
(Chicago Letter.)

|

Glarence Eddy, the noted organist of
Chicaxo, who has been elected to hon-

orary membership by the exclusive St.
Cecelia Society of Rome, richly de-
serves the euloginms brought out by

ction of the Roman academy. Mr,
fore the great ofgan-

© who heard him broke forth

society and when he had fin-

The

hed thos

ists of the

told him that the academy would be
hopored by his acceptance of their in-
vitation to become an associate. Mr.

Eddy studied music under Dr. Haupt of
terlin. His personality is familiar to

all Chicagoans who love the music of
the organ. When he first came to this

cit
to live he was an instructor in

Mrs. Hershey&#3 musical school. ‘That
stitution was abandoned when its

Droprietress became Mrs. Eddy, and
Mr. Eddy then began to be more widely

Known as a musician. e

prominent in the first May festival held

CLARENCE EDDY.
here im 1882. Among those with
whom he shared the praise of the peo-

ple on that occasion were Anna Louise
Carey, Emily Vincent, Campanini,
Mme. Materna and Myron W. Whitney,
the great ba: was alse

world’s fair, and the growth of hie
reputation has been steady and sure.

Inequatity of the Limbs.

By actual measurement of fifty skele
tons, the right arm and left leg have
been found to be longer in twenty.
three, the left arm and right leg in

six, the Hmbs on the right longer than
those orf the left in four, and in the re-

mainder the inequality of the limb:
was V Only eeven out of sevents
skeletons measured, or ten per cent

had limbs of equal length.

American warebip haa asYoungs
George Q. Cannon has been almost su-

Every
A

outhit.o8 over.150 flags.

‘Surpris Hi Physici
From/ Courier-Journal, Louisville,

“Yes, my name i A.
ahd my address ‘th

been @ welcome visitor.
lary tism in its most
form, supplemented by what the doc-
tors called tuberculosis of the bones.

I was constantly under the
treatment of a physician and spent a

considerable portion of my time in the
hospital.

In

1393 1 spent three months
in tha institution where I underwent

ree went for medi-
gines in one way or another. I would
try any

d arms, though not so badly as in
the lower limbs.

“About the first of March last, I read
an article on Pink Pills,

ndon
.

at the urgent solicitation
of my wife, I concluded to ti
box anyhow, fore

was used up, I thoug!
perience some sli;

my condition.
3] ly

to to work, I
have not yet discontinued the pills. I
have just ordered the sixth box, which

I think will be the last.
re life to

strange, under the circumstances, that
1 should lose no opportunity to tell my

friends about this remedy and to urge
upon all afflicted as I was, to give it

a tri
Signed) “A.

J.

NICHOLSON.”
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 28th of May, 1896.

J. PETTUS.

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink
Notary Public.

Pills contain all
: v lif

from Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Com-

pany, Schenectady, N.Y.

Philosophy of 3t.

Every heart has its Was;some have
their Were, for a plurality of Wases
constitutes the. Were. If there be no

To Be to take the place of the Is, the
hungering heart famishes, droops and
eventually dies—New York Recorder.

Just try a le box of ts, the finest
liver and bowel d

Cascaret

regulator ever made.

If you do not good to others you do

injury to yourself.

HESITATE NO LONGER.

Modesty in women is natural,
one of women’s chief charms.

No one cares for one who really
lavks this essential to womanliness,

Women have suffered

fearfully because
of over-sen:

It is

san

Women open
their hearts to

her. She understands their suffering,
and has the power to relieve and cure.

Im nearly all eases the source of
women’s suffering is in the womb.

In many cases the &gt;ale-physician does
not understand the case and treats the

patient for consumption—indigesti
—anything but the right thing.

It is under such cirenmstances that
thousands of women have turned tc

cony
to woman—and received her help.

You ask how shecan tell if the doctor
cannot? Because no man living ever

treated so many cases and possesses
such vast expe: ience.

Displacement, inflammation, torpid
action, stagnation, sends to all parts

of the body the pains that crush you.

trouble. For twenty years ithasdone

yellow a dog as they can.

say—er—&quot;
.

The rest was lost in the vociferous
applause of patriots—Indianapolis
Journal. :

~

Mice. Winslow&#39;s Seething Syrup
e heFor padrrn teethi softens t gee tence nam

‘The true secret of success in life is to
know what you can’t do well.

,

‘When bilious or costive. eat a Cascaret
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. We. Se.

‘The weaker the brain, the more open
the mouth.

Little colds when neglected
grow to large diseases and

Ayer’s Cherr Pectoral
CURES COLDS.

brands.

_

T:
why “Battle po)
favorite all over the United States.

Columbia

Bicycle
STANDA OF

TH WOR =

Profit by your best judgment.
Profit by our 19 years of bi-

cycl experienc It is wise

economy to purchase the

COLUMBIA.

$ Q zearie
If you cannot afford th Col-
umbia, bu the HARTFORD—

$6 $50 $45 $40.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartrorp, Conn.
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbias are

not properly represented in your vicinity, let us know.

ite grand work and curcd

Sha oer

RIDNEY, The pleasantest, safest and most efficient remedy known for every kin
of cough, lagrippe, influenza, etc. Safe for all ages. Does not sicken
or disagree with the stomach. Has been used very extensively by the
most noted physicians in the hospitals of London, Paris and New York
with the very b of sueces:

Dr. Kay’ Lung Balm
&

Mrs. Hannah Shepara, 304 N. 16th Street, Omaha, Neb., writes: “Four:
Lawrippe and coughed ulmost con inuousiycversinse: Lavi

cateie eis aoel co eet poreb 0 t peoraSr iviseold

by

drupgists mail AeSalun free booklet” (Westara Omics! Db a a
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MEN WHO LIVE WITH DEATH.

Every Day They Dig Their Graves and

Eat Only What They Beg.

The strangest religious body in

America exists at Ottawa, Canada.

Its members daily dig their own

graves and only eat what they se-

cure by begging.
‘Tho members of this organization

number a dozen all told, but Jesuit-

ical rule is no more severe than

theirs. Their one garment is a loose

brown robe. Thoy wear neither hats,

shoes nor stockings. Each day they

perform

a

little of the task of dig-

ging their own graves.

On the sole of each foot is fasten-

ed with thongs a piece of leather
two inches thick. This leather and

the brown robe are all that the monk

wears. Wind, rain and snow beat on

his unprotected, closely shave:

head, but he must not murmur. Pri-

vation is the lot in life he covets.

None can doubt the fact, in one in-

stance at least, that ambition is

gratified
Nor is the garb the only peculiar-

ity of these barefoot brothers. Ev-

ery morning at dawn, be it fine

weather or bad, cach brother takes

the iron spade from his cell and si-

lontly wends his way to the garden,
whero, in tho lifting mist, he sol-

emnly delves in the dewy ground
and slowly raises a weight of earth

from the spot where one day his

own body will be laid. Day by day,

shovelful Ly shovelful, each brother

digs his grave, and if he do not die

by the time his grave is finished he

begins, shovelfal by shovelful, to

return the cast up soil.

Should death come while the grave

is unfinished, the doad man’s com-

rades complete the task for him.

Then, after hours of silent prayer,

4ho uncoftincd body is lowered into

the ground, clad in the garments he

during life. A simple
Kvooden cross marks the head of

each.
On tho southwest outskirts of the

city of Ottawa is the chapter houso

of these eccentric brethren. Itisa

ono story affair, of rough wood, and

the premises are surrounded by a

high forge of tho same material. In

the carly morning the inmate of a

cell jumps from his bed, which con-

sists of three rough planks. Refresh-

ing his face with tho cold wator in

the tin basin, the brother tightens
the rope about bis waist, proceeds
to the chapel and thence to the

breakfast table. After breakfast he

slings two cotton bag over his shoul-

der and starts out in the city on his

regular tour of begging.
The rules of the society forbid its

membership to do any sort of world-

ly labor. They are not permitted to

own a penny’s worth of anything,
and none can eat any article which

is not received by begging. Tho

brothers pass almost their entire

timo in bogging and praying. The

remaining portion of the day not con-

sumed in cating, sleeping or digging
thoir own graves they are supposcd

to dovote to tying knots in the ends

of tho rope about their waists and

thea untying tho same knots.

Whon a brother was once asked

why this knot tying and untying
was performed, the brother gravely
replied, “To keep the thoughts of

tho brethren from dwelling on the

world, the flesh and the devil.”

Strango to say, these brothers are

seldom scoffed at, though most peo-

ple know their habits. On the con-

trary, asa brother walks along the

strvets the small boy stops his game

of marbles and doffs his cap as he

passes by. Girls, too, coase their

chatter as ho approaches them and

lower their heads in salutation as

he calmly passes on tho sidewalk.

Even grown up men are seen to

throw their hands to their hats

when they meet a brother on the

street, and no one seems to doubt

that these men have a divine right
to beg their living, and an undenia-

ble right to be rovere of the multi-

tude,

Tho society is recognized by the

Roman Catholic church, and the

members receive the respect and

homago of all devotees of the Ro-

man Catholic faith.— New York

Journal.

Dangerpusly Logical.

Enfant Terrible (in presence of

the assombled family)—Does Sister

Annie sit in your lap?
Young Spriggs (terribly agitated

and anticipating a breach of prom.

iso suit)—N-no, no, vertainly—of
course not. How d-do you a-o, Llit-

tle fol—

Enfant Terrible (impatient of sub-

terfugo, sternly interrupts)—Sho—
said—yon ‘was as soft as butter, and

if sho did not sit on your lap how

did sho know?—London Tit. Bits.

Fly Paper.

&#3 make a good fly paper boil to-

gether equal parts by weight of glue
and molasses. With an old knife

spread the mixture while hot over

heavy brown paper. Place a piece of

this paper in every room in the

house. It will capture every fiy in

the room within the day.

In 1728 Copenhagen suffered se-

verely from a great fire, in which

1,650 houses were burned and tho

Sessi portion of the city entirely.

deatroved. “

THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

‘ANegetab Preparatio for As-

imitating the Food andRegula

ing the Stomachs and Bowels of
So

een

cancsiuaeaii

INFANT CHILDREN

Promotes

ates

Digestio Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains ncither

Opium,Morphi nor Mineral.

Not NARCOTIC.

SIGNATURE
—or—

Is ON THE

WRAPPER

Aperfec Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoca,

Worms Convulsions Feve!

ness and LOS OF SEEEP.

Fac Simile Signat of

Ai oleweer.

NEW YORK.

OF EVERY

BOTTLE ,OF

I
sae sa I

0 to coll

Drugs,

etc.,

your trade.

so low.

“You can buy your
Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

ata lower figure

of us than of anybody

else who caters for

We are selling our

fine}line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor

dare try to reach, it is

Tablets and School

Supplies of all Kinds

in abundance.

CASTORIA

itn

‘wrapper.

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesdays of

each month till October about half-rates

for round trip will be made to peints in

the south by the Louisville & Nashville

Railroad. Ask your ticket agent about

it, and if he cannot sell you excursion

tickets write to C. 1. Atmore, General

Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky., or

*Ktilely YN LF hieage,

no &
a

A WIOLE FAMILY.

Re®. A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

Mo., savs: My children were all aflicted

with a cough, resulting from measles

my wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for five

one and your White Wine of Yar

zp has cured them all. -For sale byTE Benn
Sige ee

CASTORIA.
The fae

‘tinile
te

wraypen,

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIQUE

Dn. C.D. WAN —Dear Sir: Last

winter [ was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
nizht after nizht. [receiyed a bottle

of White Wine of Tar Syrap you se

kindly sent me, and Lu glad to say I

was much benefitted by its use an re-

gard it a most tlent

the lungs. For sale by I.

Rev. W. PF.

E. Bennett.

Waconer,
Pink Hill Mo.

Cit
Dire

Director
CORPORAT OFFIC

Is N TEL BERN.

PRICES Lower than Ever before.

W. NICHOLS.

Marshal,

~

CHURCHES.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Car cast Main-st.

|

Preaching alterna
Sabbat Stor ‘and evening.

da eveninirs; Sabbat se
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PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
Mhysician and Surgeon. Oftiee South Side

£ Main Street a
E. STOCKBERGER,

Pyzsiet ant Syrmeon. Attends“all calls

ay or nicht, Mento Ind.

GOT Rhga
Is the only positive Remedy known to

Gra re for

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumba Sciat
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorr‘ioca,

M G YOCUM,

Prete 2 ang, Sunzo Office in Bannst

Block, east atairway

H. E. BENNETT,

P3nget a

and Surgeon. Office at Corner

ras

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTEN WALTER,

Gyree Dentist,

|

All kin of dental_work
dione, in uDartis ‘an servionble, manner,

Sie lnsoller’s building sonth side Main St

ATTORNEYS.

M. H. SUMMY,

At ttorney-At-Law, Tusurance Agent and Yo
sa ear Piall ‘Ohic in Banner Block, east

Dod
Can Repair any Defect

Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch,

He keeps a Stock of the Best Makes
of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices «re

‘ery Reasonable.

Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them Hefore

Contracti

Prices are Reasonable.

_

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painte & Paper Hanger.

B a practic Workman of 25

years experience. See me and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

irst-class, Prices Reasonable.

H. Middleton

WARSAW

ae eisWe

See

Carria Surr si B Fa

Fa Spr Wago
[keep in stook four sizes of Farm Wa-

gons on which have the exclusive

vingtof sal in tins territory.
Y

|

uerrLey’s PATENT SAND BAND AND

‘Truss SKEIN, ‘the Best Made.

Umake the lightest running an BiroestFarm Wagon in the

ail ee none but experien at pra
tical meshamies to manufacture

my woran I use none but

best timber.HARR ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.
na

Es vouae
Depot, clar andiitth Sts.

Buffalo Depot, Exchange and Michigan Sts.

os. Sand fand Local Freight trains daily

Other trains dally.

\ Sorregto eae
WB, 1805, No.6

PMAM33 5 00

1 0s)
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12 05 LvBuffalo.Ar.)
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8. Wanatab.
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Hobart.
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Ar. Chicago Lv.
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Readdown

&quot;et

_’ren

Nos. and 5 through Drawing Room, Sleep-

ing Cal

‘Nos. 2a 0 Drawi Room Sieoping Cws

through te New York and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfast and dinner on

Nos.5and 2, and supper onNo. 6, No.1, sup-

perat Cleveland. Nos. 8 and 4 dinner at Ft.

Wayne. No, 4, suppor at Bellevue.

‘Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through train3 insuring scrupu-

lously clean carsenroute.

Baggage checked through to destination.

For ratos and osher information call.on or

address

B. F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.

 JOUNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.E. FOX, Agent Mentone Indtic Neuralgi |
se

Psoriasis, Liver and

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure et fec in from 6 a Rie RED BLO is eelof good healt
Sarsaparilla, n One. Trae

A. BTORITA..

Do &quot gives HEALTH

Mr Doi

in Crayon or Water Colors:

w.L. HINES

Phy a Surg
acing purchased an interest in Dr,

Woolley’s office at Warsaw I will be

glad to meot any needing the attention

ofa physician, I give special attention

To Diseases of Children and to

Chronie Cases.

answer all Cali
ay or Night.

R.. H FFMAN,

Fhysician and Surgeon.

wit Promptly

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopel, Indiana.
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RAZORS...
FREE
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A.M. ROT & CO.

State, Van Bure t sts. Chicago.Menti tits paper.

HE WOR RENOW

“GLOVE-
CORSETS.

FROM Si To $ A PAIR.

“ Glove- Corsets
are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. JY them and be

convinced. ons

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LANGD BATC
345 Broadway, New York.

SEND FOR HANDSOM ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Peoratnihdhdeiabment
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Washington Letter.

Wasutnaton, Nov., 9, 796.

The Republicans are in a state of

jubilation over McKinley’s election,

which is likely to&#39;continu until af-

ter the distribution of patronage

gets fully under way. Then we

shall have the kicking which is al-

ways the striking feature of the first

few months of every administration.

They appear to fully realize that the

retention of the favor of the voters

who have give them another lease

of power depend upon their ability

to give the country the prosperity

they have promised and there is no

doubt of their intention to do their

level best in that direction. They

claim that the boom in industrial

and commercial circles which started

as svon as the result of the election

was known will be permanent, and

the people regardles of their poli-
tics are most heartily with them in,

hoping that it may be. We all

want prosperity, no matter who gets

the credit fo it.

While the conferences of Gen.

Fitz Lee with President Cleveland

and Secretary Olney have raised a

fresh crop of Cuban rumors, there is

nothing in sight to indicate any

change of policy by this Govern-

ment. Some think that President

Cleveland, will, in bis annual mes-

sage to Congress, make some posi
tive recommendation on the subject,

but it is more probable that he will

merely state the situation, as shown

by Gen. Lee&# report aud leave the

responsibility of any action in the

hands of Congress, and of his suc

cessor.
x

In the speculation as to who will

be.members of President-elect Mc

Kinley’s- Cabinet, three names .of

prominent republicans have already

been eliminated.

-

Mr. Mark Hanna,

who could doubtless have had. his

pick of the portfolios, took his name

off the list by making the positive
statement that he would accept no

office under the coming administra-

tion; Senator intimate

friends say that his age would: pre-

vent his acceptin either the Secre-

taryship of the Treasary or of State

should either be offered him, and

Speake Reed should never, have-

been put on the list as a probable
member of the Cabinet.

|

Major

McKinley would doubtless be only

too gla to have the strong personali

ty of Speaker Reed added to his

family of official advisers and will

probably tender him a plac in the

Cabinet, but without any idea that

it will be accepted Even if his

party did not need his services in

the Honse, Mr. Reed would not be

likely to be in the Cabinet. The

speakershi of the House isa much

bigyer place than the best position
in the Cabinet, and can be made to

serve the ambition of a man who is

a candidate for his party’s Presiden-

tial nomination, as Mr. Reed un-

questionabl is, to a much greater

extent.

Sherman’s

The War in Cuba.

A dispatch dated at Havana, Nov.

4, says: “Maceo is marching on

Hayana. There is no doubt that he

has broken throngh the Spanis
lines. Well informed Cub ans assert

that he intends to besieg the city,
and there are abundant indications

that such is really the case.
.

For four day almost continu ous

battles have been fough in this pro=

vince. Insurgent camps are located

in many places— quite close to

the city—and once more the-author-
ities dread to attack them; ‘fearing
to&#39;le the capital unprotected.

‘The movements of. Mace are

cansing 2 deal

Spania who admit that the
don’t know his whereabouts.

There is: anovher -feataré ‘af -the

sitaatio which is, causing ‘the “in:

the United States. ‘The insist, in

spite ‘of all official denials, that the

relations between the government at

‘Washington and the Spanis author-

ities are of a strained nature, and

the further feel confident that the’

interviews which are expecte to

take place shortly between Genoral

Fitzhugh Lee, President Cleveland

and Secretat Olney will lead to

important: and new departures in

policy,. upon the part of the United

States Government.

General Weyler left Havana Mon-

day, to take immediate persona
command in th field of the compre-

hensive operations agains the in-

surgenta, which has been in prepa-

ration for some months and for

which large reinforcements have

been made available. The minister

says the campaig will at once be

pursue most energeticall and that

achange&# the situation in Cuba

may be qui¢kly expected
ae

North Indiana N ews.

The official figure place tue re-

pu blican majority in Kosciusko at

967.

There wil be a Sundsy ‘school

convention at Oswego next Satur

jay.
‘Marshall county& official vote

sbows a democratic majority ranging

from 515 to 667.
£

Hon. 8. E. Nicholson, author of

the Nicholson law, was re-elected

representative from Tloward county

by abovt 800 majority.

sulted-fa ‘the success Of seve!

licans and-four democrats,
Jjorities range fro [2: 15:

J

Josepixd™s- o Syracuse, was.

too enthusiastic on election day. He

jumped the ropes in his anxiety to

stamp his ballot and as B result he

was placed under arrest for violat-

ing the election laws.

After all the instructions sbout

show to mark your baltot” there

were forty-nine tickets in Kosciusko

county which were thrown out on

account of. the voters sot knowing

how to stamp them, Was yours one

of the forty nine?
~

Heury Dunnuck, of near Palestine,

has « cloc in his hoase the weigh ts

of which Weig over twenty pounds.
It is the same cloek whic measured

the fleeting hours in his tather-in-

law’s house wlien he went theré court

ing “near fifty years ago.”

Postmaster Hesing, ol Chicago, has

received a letter from Iona Baldwin,

of Ligonier, Ind., in which she asks

him to aid her in finding her parents

She says sh ts now almost 18 years

old, but was forcibly abducted from

her mother in Chicago when’ a babe

of7 months, She bore the name. of

Mary, Leas Smith, and her mothers

name was-Mrs. Anna Smith.

‘The barn of J. A. Youkey, of Poik

township, repubdtier candidate: for

Recorder, was totally destroyed by

fire; Monday night. ‘The fire is sup-

pose to have been of incendiary ot

igin. Included in th loss. were

,

200

bushels of frheat, 150 bushels of corn

5 hea of horses, hogs, vehicles and

implements of variou2 kinds,’ The

loss is ‘estimate at $2500;. insure
for $1,300.

Phe&quot;flouin mill at Plyiouth,
owned by William Zebner, was’ dis-

covered.on.fire Sunday, and despite
thecefforts af the: fire department: fe

was totally consumed, with contents,

including about

*

4,000 bushel of

whe aiid sevetal hondred barrel of

flowr. ‘The cause. is -attributed: te!

spontiheou combustion.” “There: is

of trouble “to! the’

no tusaranee.. ‘The Joss Swi reach
$8,000. The-rcill-was the first built;
jm northern Indiana,-and was loag

known‘as&#39;- water ‘mill,

A great deat o

dignation has

‘Cotumbi City
|

n manifeste in

e- week. tw

Consul-General, Fitzhagh Lee, to

The election in Fulton county re-
:

reprd-} ca
Buffalo,

New

Yo
ton,_the Nick red Fextol Tees

tb

0
adopte a rather-anique-manner of

keeping the men-in- charge of the

goo deal of money: by
vouchers. The commissione
still investigating the matter an

increases,
P

cannot be found. Many poll tax

while some go as high as $20.

Deatus.
Mrs. Elias Cloxton, of near At;

died on ‘Thursday, Oct. 29+

ester, died Oct, 31, age 72. years.

Mrs. H. M. England, of “Leesbur

ver Lake, died on Wednesday of

week, age 80 pears.

Mrs. Peter Blue, three miles

of Syracuse, died last Monday

Mrs. Harvey Anglin died . -1

Aged 59 years.

died of

they procee the amount embeazled
Mr. Alberts a} prés

ceipts were raised from $3 to e18

Mrs. George Clark, of near

|

Roc!

was buried on Sund of last) weelt

Mrs. Gabniel Swihart of near &#3

south
4

heart failure. She was 62 yeers.ol

home in’ Leesburg; last- Friday. ‘Sh
ba been an invalid for the past rear

The 9-year-old
*

son. ot Cana thera:

Wade/and Esther, little daughite of
Georg Ridinger, both “of Akron

i H pene in Indiana.\:
‘The following. unique notice « is

ed oi the barn’ of « farme on the

Hchig road wit
&

iter: -+ any man or wo

Wws& xen get into. my’ pasture

w may be Tain a.

ba takes, hut blamed be a man. whe

=
his animals rat loose. *

‘An exctisiige says. that ‘over “at
|t

olambi City a woman whose ‘hus-

1

id

in the habit of coming home

ipsy at ight, dcided to frighten
im as a&#39;c ‘The other night she

ed herself-in fright{nl: apparel

oor, said in.a dread an sepul-

}e
‘tones: “Coie with me;:I am

devil.” “Zat ‘sho?’ said’ the
hand,“Shake!I’m your brother-

-law—-m-married your sister.

No mv&#39;am& the: clerk ‘in a

arbo hardwar store, making “a

clatter among. the ting “wel

ave .coffee- and tea-pots but

tiguch thing as a jack. pot

in the store.” “I’m so sorry,” wailed

the young wil “y see we bav

week. .

For Good Eating’s Sak
.

Irs Dreinc Car Service

Ur to THE Best -*

croup last

Tue Unique Systeu Avortep BY

‘4 Rarroap Company, To TAYE 5

“bee married Jon and m hus-

4’. mother alway covked for him

a whien:F heard bim talking in his:

a fibout a jac pot after coming
from lodge the oth night, I though
Pa get him one, for be mentioned. it
jo often he must he.used.to it? Can

po tell me:what-they cook in it?”

The following is an. extrant

_

fro
as, ma’am,” and he sent her to

the 1
i of N

«in connection “with?

Ne
‘Pl

cars up to thé mark.&q “Ther is

York City, a paper o reed ized

authority in technical railroad, mat

tore o or
sep

ty-First, Birthday. .

Fouth’s~- Companion » will:

; sevonty- birthday,
th ‘most ‘attrac

of exe p
Carnegie, om:‘The habit of Thrift”

& Successful mén in’ other ‘walks of

of H toil will be cut off; ‘is’ ‘the

fey

question as

is ‘ide seems to have been

t
leaderi a controver

ehoul follow instead of lead. &lt
metallist’s idea was that a leader

should lead, an ,that-~““Where he

leadeth I will follow,:.and. be with

him, with him all-the time.” The’

trouble with ‘Gold Democrat” was,

first, he did yot know where he was

and second, he did not know. where

to’&#3 “He was firat a&#39;Gold*D
erat,” next a “Bimetallist,” ‘and  fi-

nall a “Gold Bug Republican,
acceptin the idea of “limited eoin-

age ona gold base; as advocated ‘by

republica &# th solution of the

questio of what.be terms. bimetal-.

liam... So in. his Jast.article he has

just begun to discuss the ‘financial

questio leaving th great molti-

tude.of “sobjections’ made to order

by the ‘‘mion power” to the ‘bi-

metalli ‘system as advocated by the,

bimetallist of both Europe and

Awerica, to go.-by -tinanswer
Had ‘he presente somie of these’ ia

hi secon and third. articles, \in-

stead of his wild goose: chase after

“something, 06 one can tell - the

readera of the GazettE wonld bav

ersy. He starts out

Goihag will plac

;)other metal i

grievance committe consiating of life will’second. Mr. Carnegie’s -

two
su

thé: sup:

tendent of motive‘power the regu-

lar traveling representatives the

genera car inspector, who liave the

authority to take a meal in the cars

at any time and-report- anything

they find wrong. The officers

mak life a burden to the:.superi
tendent:of the dinin cars The

is a goo deal of “pleds about

1 articles

‘on their own: experienc and

valigble& the old’ as well-as to the

young.&quot
Stories

clare

per with

willbe given by Ian Ma-

‘Rudyar Kipling; «Stephe
Crang,Harel ‘Frederic and: Clark

Russell. Speake Reed, Secreta
mA

ae

the

.

criticisms, bat

never have reason to complai
the victuals beiug ‘cold or

season’?
00°00 Pe Ah

“The dining car servic on_

trains on the Nickel Plate Road*

as;approachin perfectio

is not much

anybody.”

Road. It has\.been our goo
tune to have occasion: to: tise

thi

to. New York-City and Boston.

‘difem and in- {nok

~~

those

patronizing the cars find. that “they
of

t “of

th

somethi that strikes the traveler

:

With

the system in force refered:to there

room for a ‘kick’? from

In conjunctio withthe abov ar-

ticle we feel justified in addin our

compliments to ,the “painstakin
management of the -Niskel. ‘Plate

for
stine

in.our frequen trips from. Chicago

‘While traveli inon of the day

coache in a little jaunt froma local

station into Buffalo,&q wa impre
ed:by the “cleanliness =

of -our--car.

The secret. waa

.

soon::-

floor were kept scrupulously —
The scedules oftheir fast trains

are conyenient,, andthe sleepin cars

place in the regular daily séryics

are of the most:hiruriant type of

UBum Companion’s Home. -

2

Se

or

Herbert, Senator:Lodg Hon. Carl:

Schurz, Postmaster&#3 Wileo
Dr. Lyma Abbott, Hon. ‘Theodore,

Rogsevolt— area few of the

two houdred.name that figare in

is

‘basis, cwit silver at

its market value as the sole stan-

dard of valu He attempts to prove

from th financial history of the last

200 yeata. .First—That every civi-

lized nation on earth has within that

period made the effort to establish

bimetallism. But what nations,

~

|

please made&#3 effo1t? None, but

the United States was mentioned in

his last.“ articl ‘Seoond—That

every steh effort has failed to bring

about the deajre result which (a
h says) is th use of both metal at

th sa time in the same plac
Ta stating that free coinage will

plac us on

a

silver basis, with sil-

ver at’ its’ warket’ valuey what he

mea by market value he aid ‘not,

inform ‘u but we infer-he means a

depreciate value such as silver has

today. Bat whether or-not this is

the&#39; list of Companio contrib:
UtOrs. &lt;=

i

:

‘Ph nonpartisan. editorials and

the qurrent events and. the nature

an 86 depart
s

who wish to keep- of the

Aoitig of the world. “Agareference

béok a- Of Companion i¢ wells

nigh invsluable, fo its reputati i
founded on sevent yearsof tested.

acouraey: 2 2 47
c=

New subseribers sending $1.75 to]

F687
|

“| ing 16.25 to 1,and the highest 14.14

meant the-fact remains, that for his

200 years the variation- the

market: price and the mint price of

silver, accordi to Soetbee ‘from

1882, thé lowest point, be-

tol, gives us as. the extreme. point
2.11 with a remarkabl stead ratio

between .thés extremes, for 135

year From: 1839:to-1878. thé -ex-

|

treme: variatio was, highest’ poin
15.19 to; lowest 15.92 to A a dif-

i

fox-2897- receiv
for the remaind of

|| the yda free, also the” Companion
artistic twel ve-color calend

f only .73.a8

1 stead ratio between the market

pric and the mint pric betivee

e

extreme - ‘The:war-on: silver.

(b the money power began ‘in the

early-7 with silv it 15-57.t 1,

ing rand

:1

is quote
at.3&#39;

to 1 a fall of 50 pér cent in 86 year:
use thie-great fallin

et

pric of ; silv a8 com-

the mint.price
&lt;akerite of

ic “w

‘money than -the white

‘The great divergenc then bet
Pric of silver a8 Gom

f

to ‘ad

vers legislation- :

La has circumscribed and limited
y deste

‘th bimetallic

ply to ‘increase the

e hands of the

creditor classe of “Europe.nearl
one-half of which is controlled ‘by

the Rothschilds. es
Ret.us look at France again for a

moment... In 1785. the, adopte the

ratio of 154 to: 1.-. For.-upward of

25 years thereafter the productio
of silver was&#39;a 8.of silver to of

gold while thé murket value remain-

ed ‘constant at about the mint value,

notwithstanding this overproduction
of silver. Then agam from 1850 to

1860 the productio of gol rose so

that-it stood as 8 of gol to.1 of sil-

ver, It was within this period that:

the money power got, scared and en-

gage in a war.on gold. Germany,

‘Austria and some of: the smaller

Europea countries actually demon
tized gold.

_

Does ‘Gold Democrat”

see any intrinsic value.in gold in

consequence of this legislation, -and

‘and doe he see-atiy fiat of law also

in it?. Law make and unmakes

money, gold money, silver money,

and this too, before the greenbac
was known. Notwithstandi this

overproductio of gold the market.

value and mint value of silver went

right along at. a constant ratio.

France did not join in the above

n fsigeld’crax but held&#3 to‘her ‘bis

metallic system, a very wise policy
agit prove to be. Inatead of drive:

ing out her gold she accumulated i¢s

and‘surpris the’world& “by having:

enoug to payoff nearl all her in-

demnity démande by Germany at

the closé of the Franco-Prussian.

war. In-1885 -France®-was joined

by the states comprisin the Latin

Union, which in a measure strength-
ened the whole system as such, but

only two ye elapse until the con-

spiracy to. Gemonetize silver was.

hatched ont, and five years only had

passe whe it took definite. shape

«@ol Democrat”? in. a former ar-

ticle laid: great’ stress on the aid

France. receiyed “from the Latin

Union in maintaining trae bimeta
lism, but the: above- facts disprove

hie assertion:

©

‘The “notable fact in

the history ‘of France. is that -

maintained the bimetallic standard

with what aid the Unite States

with her then limited commerce and

gradua developing Tesourves ‘could

give her, and from this history we

can gather the following incontesta-;

ble facts. First—That the market |

pric of gol and’ silver bullion in

London from 1793& to 1873 contin-

ned at practically.a constant ratio.

Second—That. this ratio was. not

broken by the: fluctuations ‘in the

productio of the metal as part of

the time the producti of silver to

gol was in value as 3.to1 and part

during. another period the: propor-

tion stood as 1 to 3. -Third—That=

France, the United:&quot; and the
Latin Union sinc 186 all had Tawa

providi for the unlimited coinage

of gold-and- into~ money

xe

5
,

Wit gac money:
: lega

tender:for all-obligations calling: for:

money. Thisis freeceinage. Fourth

__That while thé:option of the debt-

‘over the discoyery:tha} Wm. M. AL};

tha is the visit of the United State
‘berts,
had defrauded the taxpayers out of a]

n
(Cpatina& 02 las: pare] —_



President-elect McKinley Will Have 278 Vot in
the Electoral College

WILLIAM M’KINLEY,

President Elect.

The final returns from Kentucky
give that state to McKinley by about

400 plurality, bringing the president-

oie vote in the electoral college up
o 276. A recount in any of the closesta might change the figures. In

the Dakotas, Oregon, Wyoming and

California the vote was very close. In

Wyoming the Republicans get one of
the electors, a woman, by the way, who

probably received a few compliment-
ary votes at the hands of generously
Inclined silverites.

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

Following is a tabulated list of the

congressmen elected according to the
latest returns received from the various
states:

Alabama.

Dist. 1, G W. Taylor, D.: 2, Jesse

F, Stallings, D.; 3, Henry D. Clayton,
D; 4 T. 8. Plowma F. S. D.; 5 Col.
Willi Brewer, D.; 6. John H. Bank-

head, D.: 7, M. W Howard, P.; 8, Jo-

seph Wheeler, D.; 9 0. W. Under-

wood, D,

Arkansas.

Dist. P. D. McCullough, Jr., D.; 2
-—— Greenwood, D.; 3, T. C. McRae,

GARRETT A. HOBART,
Vice-President Elect.

Miers, D.; 3, W. T. Zenor, D.; 4,W. 8.
Holman, D.; 5, George W. Faris, R.; 6,

H, N, Johnson, R.; 7, Jes8e Overstreet,
R.; 8, Charles L. Henry, R.; 9, Charles
B. Landis, R.; 10, E, D. Crumpacker,
R.: 11, George W, Steele, R.; 12, J. M.

Robinson, D.; 13 Lemuel W. Royce, R.

Towa.

Dist. 1, Samuel M. Clark, R.; 2 Geo.
M. Curtis, R.; 3, David B. Henderson,
R.; 4, Thomas Updegraff, R.; 5 Robert
G. Cousins, R.; 6, John F. Lacy, R.; 7
John A, T. Hull, R.; 8, William P. Hep-
burn, R. 9, A. L. Hager, R.; 10, Jona-
than P. Dolliver, R.; 11 George D.
Perkins, R

Kansas.

At large, J. D. Botkin, P.
as, Broderick, R.; 2, John

36 NB NeCor “D. 7 Jere:
miah Simpson, P.

Kentucky.
Dist 1, C, K, Wheeler, D.; 2, John D,

Clardy, D.i 8 John 8. Rhea, Dz 4,
H, Smith, D. 5, Wal Evan R:
A. 8. Berry, F. S. D.:

7
B. E. Settle,

8, G. M. Davids, R.; “Samu J. Pugh,
R; 10, T. V. Fitepatri D.; 11, David
G Colson, R.

Correct Returns From the Various States.

F. S. D.; 6 D. A. DeArmond, D.; 7
James Coon D. 8 R. P. Bland, D.;

9, Champ Clark, D.; 10, Richard Bar
tholdt, R.; 11, Charles I. Joy, R.; 12,

C. E Pearce, R.; 18, Edward Dobb, D.,
14, W. D. Vandiv D.; 15, M. B, Ben-
ton, D.

Montana.

At large, Charles S. Hartman, S. R.

ol a

Dist. 1 J. H. Brady, D.; 2, David H.

Mercer, R.; 8, Samuel Maxwell, D.;
4, R. L. Stark, D.; 5, R. D. Souther.

land, D. 6, W. L, Green, D.

Novada.

At large, F. G, Newlands, Dy

New Hampshire.
Dist. 1, Cyrus A. Sulloway, R.; 3,

Frank G. Clarke, R.

New Jersey.
Dist. 1, H. C. Laudenslager, R.; 2,

John J. Gardner, R.; 3, pe r TowR.; 4 Mahlon Pilney, es F.
Stewart, R.; 6, Richard W. Pan R:

ew COMPARISONS. FOR 1893 AND 180

Btate Legislatures;

worth, R.; 31, Henry C. Brewster, R.;
32, H. B. Mahany, R.; 33, Col, A. S.
Alexander, R.; 84, Warren B. Hook-

er, R.

North Carolina.

Dist. 1 Henry Skinner, P.; 2, G. H.
White, R.; 3, John E. Fowler, P.; 4,
F. W. I, Stroud, P.; 5, w w Kitchen,
D.; 6, C. H. Martin, P. A. C. Shu-
ford, P.; 8 R.A. Daut dD 9Richmo Pearson, R.

North Dakota.

At large, Martin N. Johnson, R.

Ohio.
~

Dist. 1, W. B. Shattuck, R.; 2, JacH. Bromwell, R.; 3, J. L. Brenner,
4 G. A. Marshall, D. 5, G. D. Meek
son, D.; 6, Seth Brown, R.; 7 W. L.

Weaver, R.; 8 ‘Archibal Lybrand, R.;
9 James H. Southard, R.; 10, Lucient
J. Fenton, R.; 11, Charles H. Grosve-

nor, R.; 12, David K. Watson, R.; 18,
J. W. Norton, D.; 14, Winfield 8. Kerr,
R.;. 15 H.C. Van Voorhis, R.; 16 Lo-

R.; 19 G. J. Benner, D.; 20,
Hicks, R.; 21, E. E. Robbins, Ry

22,

22,
Jobn Dalzell, R.; 23 William A. Stone,
R.; 24, Ernest F. Acheson, R.; 25,
James J. Davidson, R.; 26 J. C. Sturte-

vant, R.; 27, Charles W. Stone, R.; 28,
William ©. Arnold, R.

Rhode Island.

Dist. 1, Melville Bull, R.; 2, Adin B.

Capron,
South Carolina.

Dist. 1, William Elliott, D.; 2, W. J.

Talbert, D.; 3, Asbury C. Latimer, D.;
4, Stanyarns Wilson, D.; 5, Thomas J.

Strait, D.; 6, John L. McLaurin,
7, J. William Stoks, D.

South Dakota.

At large, Robert J. Crawford, R.
Robert J. Gamble, R.

‘Tennessee.

Dist. 1 W. P, Brownlow, R.; 2, Hen-

ry R. Gibson, R.; 3 John A. Moon, D.;
4, Benton McMillin, D.; 5, J. D. Rich-

ardson, D.; 6, J. W. Gaines, F. S. D.;
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PRESIDENT McKINLEY’S. PROBABLE CABINET.
SECRETARY OF STATE,

Thomas B. Reed, of Maine.

x
:
:

:

:

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

Cornelius N. Bliss, of New York.

AAPOR OOO RE OOOO
D.; 4 Wm. L. Terry, D.; 5, H. A. Dins-
more, D.; 6, H. S. Brundage, D.

California.

Dist. 1 John A. Barham, R.; 2, M. De

Vries, D.; 3, Samuel J Hilborn, R.; 4

J. G. Maguire, D.; 5, Eugene F, Loud,
R.; 6, C. A. Barlow, D.; 7, Wm. W. Bow-

ers, R,

Colorado.

Dist. 1, J. F. Shafroth, 8. F.; 2 J. C.

Bell, P. 8. F.

Connecticut.
Dist. 1, E. S. Henry, R.; 2, N. D. Sper-

ry, Killingly, R.; J
Hill, R

Delaware.

At large, L. I. Handy, D,

Florida.

Dist. 1 s M: ‘Spark D.; 2 Judge
R. W. Dav

Geor
Dist. 1, Rufus E. Lester, D.; 2, James

M. Griggs, D.; 3 E. B. Lewis, D.; 4
W. C. Adamson, F. S. D.; 5, L. F. Liv-

ings F. 8. D.; 6 Cha L. Bartlett,
Jobn W. Madd D.; 8, W. M.Hos D.;

9,

F. C, Tate, D.; 1 W. H.
Fleming, D.; 11 W. J. Brantle D.

Idaho.

At large, W. E. Borah, S. R.

Diinois.
Dist. 1, James R. Mann, R.; 2, Wil-

lam Lorimer, R.; 3 Hugh R. Belknap,
R.; 4, D. W. Mills, R.; 5, George E.
White, R.; 6 Edward D, Cooke, R

7, George E. Foss, R.; 8, Albert J. Hop-
kins, R.

9
Robert R. Hitt, R.; 10, Geo.

W. Prince, R.; 11, ‘Walte Reeves, R.;
12 Jos. G. Cannon, R.; 13, Vespasi
Warne R; 14, Jose Vv. Graff, R.;

15, Benj. F. Marsh, R.; 16, W. H. Hin-
: n Jas. A. Connolly, R.;

M. Jett, D.; 19, Andrew
Hunter, D.; 20, James R. Campbell, D.;

21 Jehu Bake D.; 22, George
Smith, R.

Indiana.
Dist. 1, J. A. Hemenway, R.; 8 R. W. 4 C.F, Cochran, D,; 8, W. 8. Cowhard,

Louisiana.

Dist. 1 Adolph Meyer, D.; 2, R. C.
Davey, F. S. D. 3, Robert Broussard,

D.; 4 W. Ogd R.; 5, 8. T. Baird, D.;
6 S. M. Holbertson, D,

32, N, Dingley,“3 i Mitit R54, CL,Boutel *
Maryland,

Dist. 1 Isaac Barber, R.; 2 W.
ker, R.; 3, Dr. W. 8, Booze, R.:
W. McIntire, R. 5, S.C. Mudd,
John McDonald, R.

Massachusetts,
Dist. 1, A. B. Wright, R.; 2,

Gillett, R.
3 Joseph M. Walk

4 G. W. Weymo R.; 5, Willia
Knox, R.; 6 William H, Moody, R.:

7, William E. Barrett, R.; 8, 8. M. Mo-
Call, R.; 9, J. F. Fitagerald, D.
Rev. 8. J Barrows, R.

Sprague, R.;
18 John Bm R.

Dist. 1 John 1Corll R,; 2, George
Spaulding, R.; 8 Albert M. Todd, D.;

4, E. L. Hamilto R.; 5 William Alden
Smith, R.; 6, Samuel

W Smith, Ri: 7.
Horace G. Snover, R. x Fred Brucker,

D 2 Ros P. Bishop, R.; 10 R. O.
7, W. 8. Mesi R; 12,Car D Sheld R.

‘Minnesota.
Dist. 1, James A. Tawney, R.; 2, J.

T. McCleary, R.; 3 Joel P. Heatwole,
R.; 4, F.C, Stevens, R; 5, Loren
Fletcher, R.; 6, Page Morris, R.; 7,
Frank M. Eddy, R.

‘Missieaippt
Dist. 1, John M. Allen, D.

Sullivan, P 3, Thomas C. ‘cate
Dd; 4, Fox, D.; 5, J. S. Williams,
Pi 6c. W tov BF. Ds 1 Pat
Henry, 8. F.

Miss \.

Dist. 1, Richard P, Giles, D.; 2, Rob-
ert N, Bodine, D.s8, A. M. Docke D.;

POSTMASTER GENERAL,

‘William B. Allison, of Fowa.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

:
jetus D. Sawyer, of Wisconsin,

7, Thomas McEwan, R.; 8, Charles N.

Fowler, R.

New. York.
&l

Dist. 1, Joseph M. Belford, R.; 2, D.
M. Hurley, R.; 3, Francis H. Wilson,
R.; 4, Israel F. Fisch R.; 5, Charl
G. Bennett, R.; 6, James R. Howe, R.;
7 John H. Vesplage, D.; 8, J. M. aie.ell, R. 8. M, D.; 9, Thomas J. Bradle:
D.; 10, A. J. Cummings, D; 11, wil
Yam Sulzer, D.; 12 G. B, McClellan,
D.;_18, R. R. Shannon, R.; 14, Lemuel

E. Quigg, R.; 15, Philip B. Low, R. 8.-
M.D; 16, William L. Ward, R.; 17,

Ben B. O&#39 Jr, Rj 18, Gen. J. He

cerck R.; 19, A. V. 8, Cochran, R.;
20 George N. Southwick, R.; 21, Davi
T. veab R.; 22, Lucian L. Littauer,

W. T. Foote, Jr, Ri; a4 C.Chick Rj 25 peaS Sherm
Ri 26 Geor W. Ray, R 2 T.
Poole, R 28, Sereno E. Payne, R.; 29Charl W Gine Rj 20 J, W Wads-

SECRETARY OF WAR,

t LL
Gen. R. A. Alger, of Michigan.

ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Robert T. Lincoln, of Iinols.

—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

renzo Danford, R.; 17, J. McDowell D.;

18, Robert W. Taylor, R.; 19, S. A.

Northway, R.; 20, Clifton B. Beach, R.;
21, T. B. Burton, R.

Oregon.

Dist. 1, L. T. H. Tongue, R.; 2, W. R.

Blits, R.

Pennsylvania.

‘At large, Galusha A. Gro R.; Sam.

uel A. Davenport, R.

* Dist. H. H. piosh R.; 2

Adams,

fe Dit
a Ha er, R.; 6, Joh B. Robin

a B 7, Irving P. Wagner, R.; 8,
W. J. Kirkpatrick, R.; 9 Samuel Er-

eee. D.; 10, Marriott Brosius,
1 Wikiam Connell, R.; 12, M. B, W!ba R.; 18, Charles Brumm, R.; 14,

sania R.; 15 James H. Cod-

ding, loface

B,

Packer, R.; 17,
Manfée a ica R 4, 7. M. Maho

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY,

Gen. B. F. Tracy, of New York,

exa

Dist. 1, toe Ba F. 8. D; 3S B.

Cooper, F. 8
,

R. C. De Graffen-

reid, D.; 4, ———
Son P.; 5, J. W.

Bailey, D.; 6, R. E. Burke, D. 7 R. L.

Henry, F. S. D.; 8, S. W. T, Lanham,
J. D. Sayers, D.; 10, R. B. How-

R.; 11, Rudolph Kleburg, D.; 12,
J. H. Slayden, D.; 18, John H. Ste-

phens, D.
«

*

Utan.

At large, J. W. King, D.

Vermont.

Dist. 1, H. H. Powers, R.; 2 W. W.

Grout, R.

Dist. 1 W. a Tyl R.; 2 William

A. Youn D:; 3, John Lafh Di; 4,
Sydney F. Epes, D. 5 John R. Brown,
R.; 6, Peter J. Ote

D.:

7, James Hay,
D.; 8 P. H. McCaul, R.; 9, J. A, Wal-

ker, R.; 10, a Yost, R.

jashington.
At large, willia HK “Dooli Rg

Samuel C. Bir R.

t Virginia.
Dist. 1, Black B. Dovener, R.; 2,

Alston G. Dayton, R.; 3, C. P. Dorr, R.;
4, Warren Miller, R.

Wisconsin,

Dist. 1 Henry A. Cooper, R.; 2, Ed-
ward Sauerhering, R.; 3, Josep W.
Babcock, R.; 4, Théobold Otjen, R.;

4 5, Samuel S. Barney, R.; 6, J. H. David-

son, R.; 7 Michael Griffin, R. 8, Ed-
ward S. Minor, R.; 9 Al
R.;°10, John J. Jenkins, R.

‘Wyomt
At large, Frank W. Mondell, R.

Arizona,

At large, Mark A. Smith D.

New Mexico.

At large, H. B. Ferguson, D.

;
Oklahoma.

At large, T, ¥. Callahan, D,-P,

7

President-Elect McKinley Speaks.
President-elect McKinley has sent

the ewes dispatch to Mark Hanna
at New x“nek ‘on Nov. 5.—To Hon.
A. Hanna, Waldorf Hotel, New York:
Your telegraphic message announcing
the result of the election has been
received. I beg you to accept my

hearty thanks for your great services
in the cause of sound money and pro-
teetion throughout the campaign now

closed and gloriously won. They were

most generous and effective, and will
receive the warm approbation of your
countrymen everywhere. I will be

pleased to have you convey to your as-

sociates of the national committee my
high appreciation of their efficient ser-

vices. The people in their majesty, ig-
noring party lines, have declared their

detestation of repudiation and dishon-

the same mighty power affirmed their

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR,

John M. Thurs of Nebraska

devotion to law and order and their
undeviating respect for justice and the

courts. They have maintained their

unfaltering determination to support

an uphold the constituted authorities
of the country, and have thereby given

new vigor and strength to our free in-

stitutions, They have, indeed, again
consecrated themselves to country, and,

baptized the cherished ordinances of
free government with a new and holy
patriotism, The victory is not to par-

ty or section, but of and for the whole
American people. Not the least of the

triumphs of the election is the obliter-
ation of sectional lines in the republic.

‘We have demonstrated to the world

that we are a reunited people in pur-

bose as in name. We have manifested
in the great cause the spirit of frater-
nity and brotherhood that should al-
ways characterize our common and

equal citizenship, and have proven con-

clusively that in a country of equal
privileges and equal opportunity the
insidious doctrine of hate or of class

or sectional distinctions cannot pre-
vail. Let us, as Americans, straight-
way devote ourselves to the upbuild-
ing of America; to the peace, honor
and glory of our common country. Par-
ty dissensions should no longer divide
or rack the public mind; nor the zeal
or temper of either side deter any cit-
izen from patriotic devotion to the
good al all.”

Bryan Congratulates McKinley.
Lincoln, Neb, Nov. 6.—Hon. Wil-

Mam McKinley, Jr., Canton, Ohio: Sen-
ator Jones has just informed me that
the returns indicate your election, and

hasten to extend my congratulations,
We have submitted the issue to the
American people and th will is law.

J. BRYAN,

Harvard is to establish a department
of pathology. “A large sum has been
specially donated for this very useful

jarpose,
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Sugar, dcents ab D, We Lawis,

age colle 18 gents at D. W.

D. W. Lewis’.

New goods arriving almost

Aaily at Mrs. Mollenhour&#39; millinery

store.
.

o--Itsgular seryices at the M. E

chareh next Sanday morning. and
evanin g.

—Rev. M. H. Mott

gage in a series of meetings at

Palestine,

—Cream cake and cream pies are

Get them at Rockhill’s

is now en-

delicious.

every day-
‘The Willing Workers have

postpone their farmer’s supper in-

definitely.
—See the beantifal hats and bon-

nets at Mrs, Mollenhour’s. She

has just what you want,

—Buy your shogs at D. W. Lewis.’

He&#3 the man that sells goods cheap
for cash) and will not be under.

sold.
lam selling my entire stock of

millinery cost. Now is

your chance to secure a bargain.
Mrs, C, Stoner.

—Regular services at the Bap
tist church next Sunday morning

Subject for the eve-

y gools at

2w

and evening.

ning “Samson’s Riddle.”

—Joseph A. Fank, of Warsaw,
died yesterday. He wa well known

by nearly everybody in Koscinsko

county. Te was 72 years of age.

—Mrs. Molienhour invites the at-

tention of the ladies to her fine line

of millinery goods. All the latest

D Yo Wan Bargain
If Yo Do,

Bargains in Felt Boots.
|

Bargains in Over-Coats.
.

Bargains in Dry

Bargains in Groceries

W Hav Them.
Se

Can you use a Jacket like this for $2.00? -

Wedo not claim it is the latest, but it is our

last season cloak which we sold at $1 o.

We have sold a number of them this season

and have afew left at $2.00.

of Fine Kersey

This is one of our

New Capes. Itis made

land will please you.

Cloth

Remember We Sell Pure White Sug at 4, 1-2 Cis):

GLAD TIDINGS.

‘The grant spesificfor the prevailing
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, : Liver

Complaint, Rheumatism. Costivene ss

General Debilityete.,

is

Bacon’s Celery’
King forthe nerves. ‘ais great herbal

tonje stimulates the digestive’ organs.

reguiates the liver and restores the sys-

tem. to vigorous. health and enecgies
Samples free. Large’packages 50c and

25e. Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men

tone, and’ L. D. Bley, ‘Tipecanoe.

HAVE-¥OU A COLD?

Ifso. then, instead&#39; taking so much
quinine an other

strong
ine tak

a pleasant’and mild’stamach and bowel
ren.edy, Which will cleanse the system.
and you will be surprised how quickly
the cold will leave. y Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do ‘this better than

I. E, Bennett&#39;

— ronie constipation isa painful
isagreeble and life shortening difli-

culty, It deranges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood,

by Delyitt& Little Early Risers.

little pills are great regulators.
Bennett,

These

WE.

Dr. Humphreys’ Specific “77” wi

break up a colt and leave no bad ef.

feets—small vial, pocket size —priee

25--at all drugstores.

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salveis an

antiseptic, soothing and. healing appli-
cation for burrs, scalds, cuts, bruises

,

ete.. and cures piles like magic. Itin-

atantly stops pain, HE. sennett.

cessively, reply

Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value as a preventive is

only equaled by its power to afford in-

stant raise; TE, Bennett,

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP,

YERESTING TO YOUNG MOTHERS.

OW TO GUARD AGAINST

THE DISEASE.

Forst Bros &a Clark.

styles in winter hats and tri

now in stock,

—There was quite a large atten-

dance at the funeral of Mes, Wm,

Jefferies at the Baptist church last
Sunday. ‘Ihe services were con-

ducted by Rev. Rutherford.

\. --The Ladies’ Aid Society were

ally entertained at the home of

Mrs. Frauk Blue last Wednesday
afternoon with a supper which was

greatly enjoyed by all present.
—Dr, Hefiley has connected his

residence on Tucker street with his

office by telephone. I is the Stone

City system sold by Stephen Mc-

Garity and works to perfectiou.
—Republican Bimetallist appears

in our columns again this week

with his fourth article on th silyer

question. ‘This will close the dis-

cussion so far as the GAZETTE is con-

cerned.

---Mury Harding, the only child

of Oscar and Emeline Harding, one

mile south of town, has been lying
in a very critical condition with,

diphtheria during the past week.

‘Th latest report is that sheis slight-
ly improved.

—About a dozen men are now

engaged on the building for the

Oar Factory and the work will be

pushe rapidly to completion. Mr.

Fitzgibbons, the proprietor, is an

energetic gentleman and will make

the business hustle.

—Mrs. H. Damman has been

quite poorly during the past

~

week

on account of astroke of appoplexy
The affliction came upon her last

Thursday aud for a few day her

cas» was considered quite critical.|
Her duaghter from Chicago came

S riday aud is now staying with
he

&lt;A Sunday school institute was

held at the Baptist church on Tu2s-

da and Wednesday of this week.

Rey. S. H. Haffuran, of Seymour,
Ind., an excellent Sunday-school
worker, Was present and gaye some.

Personals.

—Borm to.Mr. and Mrs, Will

Smith, Nov.4, A son.
.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Nelson, Nov, 8, 96, a son.

—G. B. Pomeroy was visiting
friends at Plymouth last week.

—Milton Dorsey moved onto his

farm north-east of town, this week

—Born to Mr. and Mrs, Wm,
Alexander, Saturday, Nov. 7. 86,

a son,

—S. H. Roskhill was at Ft.

Wayne Tuesday and Wednesday on

business,
-

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Wm. Huff, of Mentone, was in

town Monday.”
---C, E. Wiltrout, the merchant

tailor of Silver Lake, was in town

to-day on business.

—The North Manchester Journal

says: “Sam Sammerland, of ,Men-
tone, was in the city Monday.

Claude Bowman at the Central

House will always supply you with

the latest and best daily newspa-

pers:

—Henry Hines, who was ‘raised

in Seward township, near Yellow

Lake, was elected treasurer of De

Kalb county last week.

-—M,. H. Sammy will mave to

Warsaw in asshort time ta take

attorney to which he was recently
elected,

—Wa. Moore started last Satur-

day on his overland trip to Missou-

ri. -Heexpects to driye his team

the entire distance. His family
accompanied him. é

=-J. F, Bowman, of, Millwood,
will locate in Mentone in a short

time for the purpose of practicing
Jaw.

ingy

charge of the offize of proses ating

He was located at Ligonier
for some time wher: he was practic-

The Ilion farm was formerly
ed by W. D. Corey..

ae

—Mrs. Kelly, of Delaware, 0.; is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. L.

Singery. Little Paul Singery, who

has been seriously afflicted for sev-

eral weeks, still remains in a critical

condition.—[ Argos Reflector,

—Austin Millbern, we. under-

stand will sooa become a citizen of

Mentone, having purchase the

Milton Dorsey property on North

Broadway, which he will occupy.

The peopl of Mentone will be glad
to welcome as many such citizens

as may choos to come.

own-

—Bulk coffee 16 cents at D, W.

Lewis’.

—Hood’s Pills act harmoniously
with Hood&# Sarsaparilla,

é

—The chapest place to bay your
underwear is at D. W. Lewis.’

—Have you seen the beautiful new

millinery goods that have just ar-

rived at Mrs, Mollenhours’?

_ German knitting yarn 14 cents

pébakei at DW. Lewis

=-The Willing Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. Broda Clark next

Wednesany afternoon,

-The Ladies’ Aid. Soviety will

meet at the home of Mrs. John

Welsh, Wednesday, Noy. 18th.

—The Busy Gleaners will mect

at the home of Mrs, Frauk Ryner-
son next Wednesday afternoon.

--“Thad a tired feeling and could

not walk, and Twas all run down. I

took three bottles of Hood&#3 Sarss pa-

rilla, and althoug Lam 60 yenrs old

Tam able to do more work than I

could when was 20+. Geo. E-

|

Leckrone, Packerton, Ind.

—There are two reasonable things
which everybody should do: take

goo care of one’s health; and if lost

regain it quickly, and‘ta this every-

body will agree. Aud there are a

great multitude of people wito are

agreed that for both purposes Sim-

mon’s Liver Regulator is the best

holper, “Iam troubled with torpid

quick like Simmons Liver Regulator
—R.R. Strange, Lake City, Fla,

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS

LIFE,

Mr. G, Cailutte, druggist, Beayér
ville, M1, says: “To Dr. King’s New

Discovery I owe my life. Was taken

with LaGrippe and tried Ml physicians
for miles about, but of no avail, and

was given up and told I could not live.

laying Dr. Kine&#39 Now Discovery in

my store £ sentfor a bott!e and began

its use and from th first dos began to

getbetter, and afterus igth ree bottle

Was up and about again, I’ts worth its

weightin gold. We won&# keep house

orstore without it.”

1 H. E, Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

CURE FORHEADACHE.

Asa remedy for all forms of {Tead-

‘ache Electric Bitters has proved tu be

the very best. Ib effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded sick head-

ach yield to its influence. We urge

all who are afflicted to procure a bottle

liver and nothing gives reliel so}

Get a free trial a

first

croup issure to follow. The first symp-

by. a peculial
easily

comes hoarse. If Chamberlain’s Coush

croup will soon disappear.

nothing injurious. For sale by H. E

Bennett.
:

any other, ‘Trial bottle 1 cents (10
Goses 10¢), larger size 50¢ “and $1, at.

It can bé readily overcome

—Many political speakers, clergymen,

singersand other who use the voice ex-
| ef cure. ‘To tose who desire it. he will cheer-

upon One Minuto fully send (iro

SOME READING THAT WILL PROVE IN-

Croup is a terror to young mothers

and to post them concerning the cause,

and treatment is the ob-

ject of this item, TVhe origin of croup

isa common cold. Children who are

subject to take cold very easily and

ton is hoarseness; this is soon followed

rough cough, which is

and will never be for-

gotten by one who has beard it; The

time to-act is when the child first be-

Remedy is freely given’all tendency to

Even _after|

the croupy cough has developed it will

prevent the attack. There is no dan-

cer in giying this remedy for it contain

Liverllis
‘

ilicusness, headache, consti

pation, sour

sche

intigeati are peompey
cured by Hood&#3 Pils. They do their work

Hoods
easily and thoroughly. 2

Bes His
& Co., Lowell, Mass.by C. I. Hood

ith Hood’s Sarsaparilia.‘The only Pill to take wit

‘The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of

East Brimfield, Mass., hasd been suf-

fering from neuralgia for two days, not

being able tosleep orhardly keep still,
when Mr, Holden, the merchant there

sent her a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and asked that she give it a thor-

ough trial, On meting Mr. Wells the

next day he was tuld that she was all

right, the pain had left her within two

hours, and that the bottle of Pain Balm

was worth $5.00 if it could not be had

for tess. For sale at 50 cents rer bot-

tle by H. E. Bennett. .

LASEK wa
ereryLideka eibe

—Speed und safety are the watch-

words of the age, One Minute Cough
Sure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and

colls are cured by it. H. KE Bennett.

To Consumptives.
&quot; undersigned having boen restored to

health by ehnple means, after suffering for

several years with a severe lung affection, and

that drcad discase Consumption, is anxious to-

make known t bis fellow sufferers the means

of charge) a copy of the pres-

eription used, which they will find a sure eure

for Consumption, Asthma, Cacarrh, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes

atl sufferers will try his remedy, as it is invalu-

ble. ‘Taase destin 61&g preseription whieh

will cost them nothing, and may prove a biess

Ing*will please address,”

Ituy. EDWARD A. Witsox, Brooklyn, N. ¥

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

Williamsport, Ind., writes: “I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles,

caused by indigestion and constipation.
M troubleseemed almost unendurable.

Ipurchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

*Syrap Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as Soon is I had taken its contents

Iwas like a new person, and I now fee

better and weigh more than I have m

years,” It is sold in 10c, 60c and $1.00

sizes at LI. R Bemett’s,

TO TUE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM
ATISM

ser a

“after using Groff’s Rheumatic cure

rsome time in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most wonderful remedy for, Rheuma-

tism; in fact, itis the only one I have

found for the cure of this disease in all

its various forms, Dr. 5. E. Tull, Chi-

cago.
:

Shown.

to Trade Here.

Capes an

Three Lots

and put
$1.50, $2, $3.

we ask for

worth $18.00 for

Shoes!
The shoe. that fits

“@alf, Cordovan,

put what is worth three

it.

Another Lo O Fin

Bla No Dr Patte
Without doubt, the Bast wa have evar

Handsome New Plaids!

You are sure to find it Profitable

d Jackets!
Our Price ara Money Savers. Our Line

of Capes and Jackets is Unexcelled

for Quality, Style and Variety.

of Jackets!
We have made three piles efgarments

the following prices on them.

Nota jacket it the lot

times what

Chinchilla Coats

$5.00

Blankets & Comforts!
Good. Goods for Little Money. -

.
Shoes! -

neatly, looks well

and has wearing quality, isthe kind

we sell. Dongola, Box Calf, French

Patent Leather and
&lt

‘|

and give this remedy a fair trial. In
,

.ef habitual constipition E et or

ters cures by giving the needed tone

the bowels, and few cases long resist

tise of this medicine. ‘Mry it once.

ifty cents and $100 at H, E. Bennetts

S
2

H B-McCuen “and wife, of |}

Denver;Colo.; came iast Friday to

‘attend the funeraloft Mis. Jefferies.

The will remuin in ‘Mentone on ac-

count of the poor Jicalth of Mr

eCuen.

—The Argos Reff eeto says: “J.

A, Shafer has traded. bis (farm near

Ilion, to J.P. Staw fer, 2of Nappaa

i and will diove w thatgit soon,

‘Winter Tan. Don’t Buy any. Felts

“and Overs before getting our prices.

HAFE &a RICHARDS
seiee ‘“Wrarsau \ Ind.

goo talks. The attendance was

not large because & sote misun-

derstanding. it had -not been -an-

nounee sufficiently long for the

publi to leurn of the meetin
}6 Goo advice; Never lenye homeon a

journey withouta.&lt; -

|

Chamber

lain’s Colic, Cholera or Diarrhea Rem-

ddy. Forsale by Ui, E. Bennett,

4

-ANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN

‘to. travel for a responsible established

hawse in Tadiana, Salary $780. and expenses,
‘BnelosePosition permanent, Reference, sett

addressed stamped envelope, The National,



LOGAL NEWS.

~-George Long, from DeKalb

county,is visiting friends in town.

--We should hike to hear from |
all our local. correspondents next

week.

Sellers is

Bell

Ww

C

moving into
north:

od

the

Broad
property on

—We will send the Gazette ty

ribers from now to Jan.

$1.00,
NeW suhsy

1 8S

s-+We cull special attention to

the adyertisements of our home

merchants in this week&# GaZzETTE.

They show that Mentone is the best

plac in the county to trade,

—Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road for full information about the

Homeseekers Excursions to point
in the Northwest, West, Southwest

and South on Nov. Dec. Ist

and 15th. ass

cere

M. Spersofft saloon at Ply mouti

was robbed on last Sanday night.

Samuel Eby, of Nappanee, co o-

mitted suicide by shootin: himselt

and then cutting bis theost. He was

50 years of age and despontent on

account of hard times.

This weeks North Manchester

Rays of Light records the deaths of

Daniel M. Weaver, Ray Iholtz, Jour

Heckathorn, Aaron Delaughter, John

Werking anda son ef Jacob Walter,

all citizens of that locality.

A horee and buggy bet

J, 11. Bowers was stolen from the

hiteh-rack in Teegarden last ‘Tuesday:
evening. The horse is a dark bay
with a star in forehead. Filty dol.

lars reward 1s offered for the capture
of the thiet,

Daniel Smith, of Lucerne. Cass

county, plunged headlong into a vat

of boiling water, this week, and was

so scahled that he may die. The vat

contained several barrels of scalding

nging to

water, which collected as exhaust

steam frewm a hoop factory engine.
Smith was working about the vat

and making a misstep, plQnged head.

long into the steaming pool. He was

literally cooked when he was found,

writhing in agony. Friends carried

him home in a blanket snd

moned a physician.

sum

eo -

a cordial

with a

sLwonld you accept the invita

ive

dinner

Ir you should re

ion to take

tion? When you sce advertise

ment of a business hou: na news-

paper itis to every reader of that

paper the same as an invitation for

them to attend a wedding or thanks-

iving It

you to attend the feast of bargains
which they have spread for you at

their store. Their ads are put there

ise they want your trade and

pare no trouble to pleas you,

an invitation for

Homeseekers Excursions.

Via the Nickel Plate Road, Nov.

17, Dee. Ist, and 15th.

to points in the Northw

Southwest and South.

Low rates

t, West,
387

Sevastopo
Allen Tire has put a new roof on his

farm residence,

Dr. Lichtenwalter and wife were over

from Mentone Sunday.
We aro paying our elegion psts—

some of us. It’s tough.

_,

On Nov. 7th, a son came to brighten
tLe home of Bert Wideman and wife.

Frank Lyoa and family, of Akron,
visited over Sunday at their parental
homes.

‘The funeral
took place
ehurch.

Mr. M. R Shirey and Miss Lulu
Whitmore, of Sidney, spent Sunday

with Mroand Mrs. HI. F. Aududdell.
Mv. Shirey is an undertaker and furn!=
ture dealer at Sidney.

A daughter arrived at the bome of Li.
LL. Mollenhour on Oct. 30th, Lat was

a little put out oa account of being so’

near election time he thought it ought
to have been a boy btu McKinley was

elected anyway.

service of Sadie Burns

Sunday at the Baptist

BUCKLEN&#39;S ARNICA SALVE

The best satve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetier, Chapped [ands

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded.
Price 23 cents per box. For sale by H.

a

For Election

Has begun. We

Imported Saxony Yarns 4 Skeins

Oil Cloth per Yard

Alt Woot Skirt Patterns

Ladies’ All Woot Hose

Mens’ Heavy Wool Hose at

Mens’ Heavy Cotton Hose at

Boys’ Felt Boots and Overs per P:

Ladies’ Buckle Arctics at es

Mens’ All Woo! Pant at .

Caps at

Ear Mitts at

Mens’ Underwear at

Blankets per pair

Calico

Outing Flannel at

Window Blinds at

Ladies&q Jersey Waists at

Lion Coffee at

Victoria Coffee at

High Grade Coffee at

12 Boxes Matches tor

All Soap per Cake

Mittens at

Thousands of artic

Children’s .

Bring In Yo

Eggs 18 Cents.

Butter 10 Cents.

returas is over and

Anxious Waiting for

BETTER

by giving MORE

DOLLAR than any firm in the ccunty.

Examin Price and Call for the Good

German Knitting Yarn Per Skein

Spamsh Knitiing Yarns 2 Skeins tor

Misses and Children&#39 All Wool Hose

Mens’ Felt Boots and Overs per Pair

ut

Misses and Children’s Buckle Arctics from

Ladies’ Fur Cape at less than Cost

The Finest Line of Men’s, Ladies’, Misses anc

Sandals and Over Shoes
In Razor, Pick. London and Wide Tor,

LOWEST PRICES Ever Known. All good

are advancing in market.

D. W. LEWIS.
Leaders In Low Prices on all Goods.

i

TIMES
Will do Our part

GOODS FOR A

deents,

25,

25°

14

58

re

- 10, 15, 18 and 20

sees
27

5 7 8 and 10

200, 2.25,and 250+
..

1.50, 1 75and 1.85

98

50 to 99

1.50

25

9and 17

25

50

dand 5

5

.
10

50

for

18

18

23

Jo

les, ‘all in porportion

ur Produce.

IT GROWS

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. Trial size 10c. Regular
size 50 and $1.00 of IT. E. Bennett.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a verv

seyere cold; wasalmost unable to speak
My friends advised me to consult a

physician. Noticing Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy advertised in The St.

Paul Volks Zeitung I procured a bottle

and after taking it a short while was

entirely well. I now most heartily re-

ccm nend this to anyone suffering with

aculd. Wa. KEIL, 678;Selby Ave., St.

Paul, Minn. Forsale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Tetter, eczema and all similer al‘in

troubles are curedtby the use of De-

Witt’s Witch Salve. It soothes
at once, and restores the tissues to their

natural eundition, and never fails to

cure piles. LI. E. Bennett,

—Many lives of usefulness have been
cut short by neglect to break up-an or.

dinary cold, Pneumonia, broncintis
and eyen consumption can be averted

E. Bennett.
by the prompt use of One inuie Cuagh
Cure. Bennett.

WANTED FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
‘to travel for arespousible estabilsh.

housein Indiana.Salary 9780 and Po

ition permanent. Reference. Eaclose selfa:

dressed stamped envelope, Tae National, Sta

Ine ance Bldgs Chicago,

GREAT 2 TUMPH.

Iustant relief experienced.and a por

manent cure by the most speedy an

greatest remedy in the world —Otto

Cure for Lung and throat diseases

Why will you continue to irritate you

throat and lungs with? that  terribi

hacking cough when G. W, Kilmer so

agent will furmsh vou a free samp’
bottle of this great guaranteed remed)
It’s success is simply wonderful, a

your druggist will tell you, Sampt
free Lurge bottles 50c and xdc.

To t P
Will make you a First-Class Suit® |

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit&quo
Suit. and in fact it will. be 9 Suit th:
will Suit all around.

RABBITS THAT EAT CitaBs.

Queer Kind of Bunnics That Inhabit

&g Students of natural history are

continually finding some ‘strange
habit developed or partly developed

in the animals of California. The

reason for this is that there is such

@ variety of climate and conditions
within &# comparatively small area.

that the oreatures siroply adapt
themselves to the locality in which

such

changes of temperature with so lit-

tle change in location and altitade as

coast of California.

Such baing the oase, it ia but nat.

ural that the creatures living there

should bo radically different from

the rest of their tribe in other parts
of the world. But oven so it is hurd
to conceivo of rabbits eating raw

fish. And yet that is what they do

on the Farallones. They have been

geen in the act, and should one bein-

clined to doubt the word of the men

who mako the statement there is no

denying tho fact that there is noth- | tires’

ing clse for them to eat. It is also

known that rabbits are big eatess,
and if they were deprived of food

they would soon cense to exist.
To count all the rabbitson the

Farallones would’ be an endless task
and certainly require at least six

figures toexpress the number. They
are thera by the thousands, and all

seem healthy.
Even in tho rainy season the is-

lands aro almost devoid of vegeta-
tion, and such a it is does not seem

calculated to mako good eating even

for rabbits. The plants are very few

and of slow growth. They are also

lacking in nourishment, being of the

licken and moss varieties. Certainly
even when the islands are in their

greenest there is not enough to aus-

tain one-tenth of the rabbits that

live there.
The statements of the light keep-

ers and egg pickers are that the rab-

bits live on the myriads of dead fish

|

fab)

that are washed ashora every day.
Thoy will cat any kind, although
thoy seem to profor shellfish to all

others. At any hour of the day the
rabbits can bo seen along the shore

hunting the rooks for food.

.
When the rabbits are eating the

fish, they look very much as they.
do when thoy are eating cabbage,

lar as to the condition of the fish

they are cating and will make a

SPIRIT SPE
Advice from’ a Promi Member

of this Society.

Sh Tell a “Moon” Report the Secret of He
Goo Health and Happines

‘From the Moon, Battie Creek, Mich.

get relief from their by
with the physicians and after
ment for months and secured

wtp
a2aePinti

oP

No on wi e

thing but praise for
says must be true.”

4
&
®

Mr. Murphy then cited the cases
number of ‘our prominén citizens who

been cured b the pil and wi

We have

so,

tiuny eall Ar theseve

het 9 much abea thei cures

e

wwe d no ke track
ti

cured by them,” he
if we kept a list of ou

could furnish you

San ‘we but hap o
butDew
t ta a

o ta -
hand;

carry.all

|

carried in the vest

e cases of Mrs. Estell and

i
ie

EoE

i
t

3
STE

faii

ziae

ti daring the day.

i

4

‘Mrs. Fstell only
did sh spend,

fferent from paying out
Ttis no

F45

=

argoltors

‘one tha

aaeB

S ade it
that they he prepare ia quantities
the demand of the public, an place
reach of all. They are an

meal off upe that has lain on the irs. Estell

rocks a week just as soon as from

one that has just been washed
Theashore. It is interesting to know

that the rabbits that live on the Far-}
;

allones have contracted their pres-
ent mode of living within the last

30 years, as they are the descendants

|

see

of tame rabbits that were brought
there b the first lighthouse keepers.
Thoy are not as pretty as their an-

cestors. In fact, they have become

very lean and haggard looking and

have much the appearance of a half

starved coyote. But the fact that

they have adapted: to

their new conditions is only another

example to show that there is some

foundation for the Darwinian theo-

ry. However, it might be well to

state that tame rabbits that are

raised with chickens have been

known to eat scraps of meat and

other refuse from the kitchen,

Astrange thing about the Faral.

lonerabbits that eat shellfish is that

they seem to be struck by some sort
of plague about oncea year. At auch

times they will die by hundreds,
and on dne cocasion the island was

nearly depopulated. The sickness al-

ways comes after the rainy season,
when the green feed is at ita best.

Possibly mixing the decayed fish

anda green food may be the cause of

the trouble.—San Francisco Call.

.

No Pure Gold In Use.

“Gold, when refined from all im-

purities,” eaid a well known jewel-
er, ‘and alloys of inferior metals, is

denominated pure. This means gold
of 24 carats, and this is the standard

recognized by the mint master and

dealers in gold. As a matter of fact,
however, thore is no gold so pure,

Gold of 22 carats is about.as pure as

it can be got. It has two, parta uf

silver or one part of silver and one

part of copper. The copper darkens

the color of gold, while silver light-
ens it in color. Twenty-three carat

gald is occasionally

eopper. Ordinarily 18 caya$ gold is

the best gold that can be had. Cer

tainly it ia the best for jewelry, for

jpure gold, as it if oalled, is too soft
nd will wear away much faster

the owners of it desire.-Wash-
Star.

Sho in State Bank Building

sewn Seas

seen, which
|.

*}

means a half carat of silver and of

‘They are for sale by all i

had’ by mail from Dr. W:
forher. She had been cured and when

|

Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for 50
box, or si boxes for $250,”che saw others who were trying their best to

“Of only ene magazine can be taken, we would sugges the

REVIEW OF REVIEWS, as covering more ground than

any of! ine.&q —Board of Library Commissioners

of New Hampshire, 1896.

HIS magazine is, in its contributed and departmenta
features, what its readers, who include the most noted

names pf the English-speaking world, are please to call

absolutely up to date,”’ “thoroughly abreast of the times,&q

“invaluable,” and “indispensable.” It is profusely ilustrated

with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles

are of immediate interest by the best authorities on their respect-

ive subjects. The Editor&#39 “* Progress of the World” gives @

clear, rightly proportioned view of the history of the human

race during the current month. The “Leading Articles of the

Month &# present the important parts of the best magazine articles

that have been writien in every part of the world. ‘The newest

‘THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO,

13

Astor

Place,

New Yor, /~

Sirole Cons, 25c.2 Trial (five mondimS2GO Year, $2.50

se Thrsiu&#3 &quot; HA S =

r
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PURELY VEGETABL
rest

Med- “

cos
it, nothing so common

‘every case iteomes
‘besoeasile corrected

LIVER REGULATOR.
medy for this re-

PILES!
‘How many suffer torture day after day, mak-

ing life a burden and robbi i

sick
‘This distressing aMfiction occufe most fre

quently. jomach, Brig
from the imperfectly digested conten

causes a severe in the head, accom:
with di able nausea, and t

what is popularly knowa as Sic Headache;
the relief of which TAKE SIMMONS LIVER

Reoutator.

MANUFACTURED ONLY EY

4. M. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,

CENTS
In Stamps or Silver will se.

cure

a

copy of

& slong the balcony to the widow&#39;

Southern
Florida by counties. Write

C. P. ATMO Gen’! Pass. Agt.,

Excursions
TO POINTS SOUTH

Om the first and third Tuesday of each month
at about half rates, and one-way tickets at one
end a half cents per mile.

For information, County Map Folders, etc.,

Louisville, Ky

4. RIDGELY, N. W. Pass. Agent, Chicago; Ill.

ee

THE MILD POWER CURES
Dr. Humphreys’ Specifics

are scientifically and carefully
prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with ‘entire success.

Fes eat
24—Generai entity Pyeic Weakness

25—Dropey, and Sea: ‘Secretion.
i

ons, ‘Sickn from

oe 77” for HAY FEVER

tise iar bta(aa Oumirtaaape  s
3, bet ep

in

tceune only”
Da. omraaste Mavest(Lulereed ARevised eatta&gt; rare.
MURPURETS&q MED. CO., 111

4118

Willem Bis Kew Tort

HUMPHREYS
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
sora

ing

of th Hace

(eald by Drassists, of sant postpaid om Fecelpt of price
(MUMPARETS&#3 MED, 00., 111 4 113 Willam St, Sew York

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
I am now located on South

Frankilp St. ready to do all- kinds of

rag cat weaving at reasonable

prices. I also make a spocialty of

Bug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rugs.

. R. P. Sart.

—A hacking cough is not only annoy-
ing to others, but is dangerous to the

who has ity=Qne Minuteperson

Cough Cure: will quickly pat
it. H.E. Bennett.

act
ead

ior

|

friends had a kind look or word for

|

Bath had a pet monkey. His next

|sdr Sips rprn
insta

of the “exquisite sensibility” of th

monkey. On board the man-of.

[Rint a

ate, gentle, amiable-creature, whi

was a favorite with the who shi

company. But it was not. ‘without
the mischievous propensities of ts
kind. There was a ‘milk goat ké pt
on board specially for the embagga-
dor’s use. On morning the monkey
lashed the: goat to the tackle of a

gan and milked it into‘a marine’s
hat—the headgear-of the marines

at that time was a stiff glazed hat.
Caught red handed; the monkeywas
brought before the captain, who sen-
tenced him to be sent to Covent ry
fora week, any ono taking the slight-

eat notice of the oulprit during tBa
Period to forfeit his grog. The man-
key went about wistfally, seeking
th ‘toawhi

accustomed, but.none of his-old

him. In vain he puton his most

coaxing and engaging airg
were wasted. For two dajaih bor

hit is

but.on the niis

of the third, finding himself still in
disgrace, his sonsitive heart broke
under tho strain of misery. He

Sprang on the bulwatks, and, placing
both hands over his head, gave one

pitiful cry; thon Icaped into the sca
und Was seen no more.

As rule, so far as our experience
goes, the mischieyonsness of mon-

keys is not purely wanton, but is

prompted by a motive. Sometimes
the motive is revenge, as in tho fol-

lowing case. A rotired colonel at

door neighbor was a widow,
with three mischievous and trou-
blesome boys, who, when they were
home for the holidays, made that
unhappy monkey’s ‘lifé a burden to
him by throwing lighted squibs and
crackers at him and giving him

nuts filled with pepper” or mustard.
When his gormentorsywent back to
school, the monkey, from a respeot-
ful distance, watchcd them depart;

jthen came down, orcpt cautiously

jdrawing room window, and, sceing
that thero was no one about, enter.

[ed got hold of a bottle of ink and
liberally sprinkled its contents over
tho carpet and furniture. Ho was
caught in flagrante delicto, handed

over to his master and soundly whip-
/ped. “But he had had his revenge.

In afother curious case jealousy
of a quite human type prompted re-

venga, A nobleman, well known as

a promincnt nicmber of the Royal
Yacht club, had a pot monkey which
used to accom panyhim omhis yaoht-

|
ing cruises and:ti@s’ dooustatned “to
jreccive a great deal of attention
from overy eno on boarg, Amang
tho guests on the Yacht on:dhe occa.
sion‘was a beautiful girl who at-
tracted gencral admiration, but, as

sho professed a dislike for monkeys,
Master Pug’s presence was not en-

couraged. ‘Tho monkoy fclt himself
aggrioyed and neégleste “Buf when
the party landed to inspect some

d-
them. Watching his opportunity, he
seized a largo crak and placed it
against the heel of dhe young lady,
which it gripped with its huge claw

so fiercely that she screamed with
pain. Unfortunately for tho mon:
key, ho had been detected in the
act and suffered for it.—Chambers’
Journal.

&lt;

Instinct In a Young Reaver:

Every animal inherits the power
of doing certain things without bo-
ing taught—that. is, to:say, they
havo what is called instinct. A gen-
tloman refused to believe in this in-

stinet, so to convince him a Canadi,
an friend bought a baby beaver from

ahunter and sent it to the gentl
man. :

‘The littlo beaver became a great
pet in the house, but gave no sign
of wanting to build a dam until one

day a leaky pail of water was put
on the floor of the back kitchen.

CABLE AGAINST TELEGRAPH.

George Keanan Tells How the Success of
(p thie Cable Him.

‘Mr. George Kennan-writes a story
for The St. Nicholas entitled ‘How
the Bad News Came to Siberia.” Mr.
Kennan was engaged on the Russian
overland telegraph, and the bad
news was the announcement of the
successful laying of the Atlantic ca:

ble, which. brought his work toa
sudden stop.. Mr. Kennan says:

Early the next morning I was

awakened by one. of the Cossacks
with the welcome news that. there
‘was a square rigged vessel in the
oM five or six miles beyond Ma-
tuga.island. Iolimbed hastily up the

bluff and had i

‘in making
out with a glass the masts and sails
of a good sized bark, evidently a

whaler, which, although hull down,
‘was. apparenty cruising back and
forth with a light southerly breeze
across the gulf. W ate bi

hastily, put on our fur kukblankas
and caps and started in a whaleboat
under oars for the ship, which was
distant about 15 miles. Although

the wind was light and the sea coni-
paratively smooth, it was a hard, te-

dious pull, and we did not get along.
side until after 10 o’clcck. Pacing
the quarter deck as we climbed on
board was a good looking, ruddy
faced, gray haired man, whom I took
to be the captain. He evidently
thought, from our outer fur dress,
that wo were only a party of natives

come off to trade, and he paid no at.
tention whatever to us until I walk-

ed aft and said, ‘‘Are you the cap-
tain of this bark?”

At tho first word of English he

GREAT 3«

CLOTHINC
“Ks SALE!

The Enterprise
Will begin next week to Enlarg

the Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Departmen spreading the same over
thé entire South Half of the vast floor

space of the building making the
|

stopped as if started at
me fora moment in silence, and then

exclaimed in a tono of profound as-
tonishment: ‘Well! Has the univer.

sal Yankee got up here?”’

“Yes, captain,’? I replied, ‘He is
not only here, but he has been here
two years or more. What bark is
this?”

“The Sea Breoze of Now Bedford,
Mass.,” he replied, “and Tam Cap-
tain Hamilton. But what are you
doing up in this forsaken country?
Havo you been shipwrecked?”

“No,” I said, ‘‘wo’re up herd try-
ing to build a telograph line.”

“A telegraph line!” he shouted.
“Well, if that ain’t thecraziest thing

I ever heard of. Who’s goin to tele-
graph from here?”

Iexplained to him that wo were

trying to establish telegraphic com.
munication between America and

Europe by way .of Alaska, Bering
strait and Siberia and asked him if

he had never heard of the Russian

Larges Clothi Dep in Warsaw.

Before doing so we want to sell off some of the stock
at once, as the alteration will occasion some work, and the
big stock now in the store is crowding us too much. In
order to unload some of it we will give some wonderful
reductions for the next ten days. If you needa

SUIT or OVERCOAT
American Te

“Never,” he replied. “I didn’t
kmow there! was such a company,
but I&#39 been ont two years ona
oruise, and I haven&#3 kept up very
well with the news.”

“How about the Atlantic cable?”
Linquired. “Do you know anything
about that?”?

“Oh, yes,”* he replied cheorfully,
‘as if he were giving me the best
news in the word. “The cable is laid
all right.”

“Does it work?’ I asked, with a

sinking heart.
“Works like a snatch tackie,”? he

responded heartily. ‘‘The Frisco pa-
pers are publishing every morning
the Londo news of the day before.

T&#3 gota lotiof ‘em on board that
Tl give ‘you. Perhaps you&# find
something in them about your com-
pany.”

I think the captain must havo no-
ticed from the sudden change in tho
expression of our faces that his
news about the Atlantio cable was a

staggering blow to us, for he immo-
diately dropped the subject and sug-
gested tho propriety of going below.

W all went down into the cozy.
well furnished cabin, where refrésh-
ments were sot before us by the
steward and where we talked for

an‘ hour about the news of the
world, from whaling in the south
Paoific to dog driving in arctic Asia,

and from Weston’s walk across the
American continent to Karakozoef’s

attempt to assassinate the czar.
But it was, on our side at least, a
perfunctory conversation. The news

of the complete suocess of the Atlan-
tio cable was as unexpeoted as it was

Gishoartening, and it filled ourThotgh buf a baby, the instinct
now awoke in the beaver. ‘The in-
stant ho saw the watcr oozing out!

of pail ho scampered into the yard,
| brought ina chip and began build.

ing hisdam,
|

The gontleman was calléd .and
watched the little fellow, vary much

astonished by all he:saw. He gave
orders to have it left where it was,,
and the i i

his work four weeks, when ‘he had
built a solid dam all around the&#39;
—Leesburg Mirror.

“I don&# see how you got on to
me, &quot; the bunke man sadly. “Pye
gone and wasted, a whole summer
growing these whiskers and gotting
the tan for this farmer make up,
and I got pinched th hit
the town. How

The great detective smiled (a the
& expense, by the way). ‘I

W

minds to the exclusion of everything
else. We had lost the race, and even
if wo should go over the course we
could hardly expect to got uny ap-

plause or attract any attention. The
world would have no use for an over-

land. telegraph line through Asia
and Siberia if it already a

working cable between London and
New York.

beaver kept at |
Canton’s Big Fire.

In 1822 Canton was almost obliter-
ated by a fire which swept over

‘three-fifths-of-the city. ‘The houses
usually built by the Chinese are of
very flimsy construction, being

Nght ‘structures having walls of
thin plank, often only of matting,
and roofs of straw. The value of
such ho is very trifling, and

Or if your boy wants a Suit or Overcoat buy it at the
Great Store the coming week.

Special Sale

of Picture Frames.

For the benefit of thosé who have had pictures enlarg-
ed with us, we offer for one day, Saturday, Nov. 14, a great
line of magnificent Picture Frames, worth up to $3.00 for
98 cents. We will not sell these frames to apy one who
has not had their pictures enlarged with us, or those who
intend to have them enlarged by us

In order to enlarge our Clothing Department we will
be obliged to move all the Hardware, House Furnishing
Goods, Tinware, &amp to another locality and betore doing
So we want to close out the larger part of it. Come in.
next week and see what a quarter of a dollar will buy. It

is astonishing.
The great tendency of the market is for prices to go higher and

with the return of prosperity, that is certain to come, we advise peo-
ple to buy their wants somewhat in advance, as we will not raisé theprice on a single article now in stock, in fact many things will even
suffer a reduction to make them go quick; but we don’t know how

much we must pay for the next goods we buy, as labor is receiving a
decided boom in all parts of the East, where most ‘Of our goods are
made. .

‘Ifyou are in need .of anything for yourself or your
home, buy “it at the ENTERPRISE.

THE PEOPLES
a,

O
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talke” the

velue

- anequalied curative power.

cw

it has true merit. When you bay

} od’s Sars: varilla,and take it according:

directions, te purify your blood, oF

wre any of (he many blood diseases, Fou

y certain to receive benefit.

+

to

cure is there. You are not

experiment. It will make your

rich and nourishing,and

drive out the germs of discase, strengthen

the nerves and build up the wholesystem.

Hood:
Sarsaparilla

‘the One True Blood Purifier.

‘Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

_Preparedonlyby€.I,

Hood

&amp;Co.LowelMAS.

ood’s Pills Bo2%UPari 2.

—&quot are so liltle you hardly know

you are taking them. ‘They catise no

gripping. yet they act quickly and most.

{thoroughly. Such are the famous lit-

le pills known as DeW&#39;it Little Ear

ly Risers, Smailin siz2, great in re

sul&#3 H. E. Bennett.
|

——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;

&lt;—

At present we are offering Jos.

Fahy’s Open Face, ‘Montank” 15

Year Gold Case, with Elgin style, T

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

Set Movement tor ¥7.50. A Genu-

ine Deuber Silverine Case with same

movement, $3.50,

There are Genuine Bargains and

if you want a Good Watch, don’t

fail to write us. We are the Only

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRAH THAT CONTAIN

“MYSTERY OF A RUBY.

Story of a Gem Sold to Jeweler In Ja-

maica a Cooly Woman.

“poward the close of the year 1883

a cooly woman who had recently
®: aisembarked. from an Indian emi~

through the mucous surfaces. Such

articles sixould never beausedexeept on

prescriptions from reputable physi¢iaus

asthe damag they will do is tenfold to

the goo Fo cae possibly derive front

them. Ilails Catarrh Cure manufact-

ured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

contains no mercury, au is taken in-

liy, acting direc

and mucons fark

get the genuine. Itis taken internally.

and made-in-Tatedo; Ohi, by FL J.

Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

q@rSold by. all dragrists, price 75e. per

pottle.

MANY YEARS AGO.

Some manufacturers, by deceptive

and seductive advertising croate a de-

mand for their Cough Cures, which last

but ashort time. .\ worthy exception

is Brant’s Balsam. If there was ever

a doubt of its efficacy it was, many

yeare ago, for it has been used contin-

ously and ‘successfully for over 50 years

and is more popular now than ever.

Large bottles and & guarantee, 25 cents.

=

H. E. BENNETT.

AMI
D

poraty Siege rapostipt posters
Pecks Lek Pome

Jere. Heas, Bladensburg, Ohio, re-

lates that he bad a stroke of ysis

four years ago, secu! temporary re-

inf fro use.of galvanic battery ap

pli three ‘timea day for four months,

rally was able to hobble around, but

so weak and debilitated that theslight-
or worry ald trate

Honse in the United States selling
pie

watehes direct to the people

Wholesale Prices. Onr catalogue of

latest. and

ranging in price from 98 cents up,

will be mailed to any address, Tt

will pay you to get if even f& yuu

don&#3 buy. ‘Tas

Blanchester, Ohio.

pest designe watches te

Manion Co. ters.

‘Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer.

‘Of a few bottles restored him

-eonelusion, to illustrate

the said that = =
‘previou wit 6

ya and walked about six mi

out .
Dr. Wheeler’s Nerve Vi-

talizer acts directly on the nerve cen

w

‘The use

Sota.by H. E.Byxeett.

30 DAYS.
BERE wet A

Our Second Bis

A Bomb Shell for Competitor

Snorrs

First, the Delphi, Ind. Store

the Bee Hive stock to Marion,

our

vur room,

Is the Lowest Price any Inducement to You? If so Read Thes and we have room for only a few.

entire Big Stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers must be cut down to

We are to have the Finest Shoe Room in Northern Indi

in Onze.

must be Closed with $7,00 worth of Goods.

Now my orders are to sell these goods.

grant ship entered a joweler’s shop

in the seaport town of Montego Bay,

in Samaida, and offored a large, pe-

guliar looking stone for sale. She

yas evidently unaware that any pe-

yaliar value attached to it except

a3 a ouricsity and readily parted
with it for a small sum,

*

‘The jowelor himself scarcely, real-

ized the importancs of the transad-

tion until, after the application of

szevere tests, he found himself the
Sc

of what appeared to be &

ruby of extraordinaty sizo and groat

value. His good fortune alinost over-

whelmed him, but he wasa shrewd

and cautious man, a German, and

kept his secret. His business, al-

ready a prosperous one, having in-

You know us; they will be sold.

creased, he romoved to Kingston,

the chief town, and, taking his

brother inte par
i ished

himsolf thre. One fine morning a

few months lator he took a steamer

to New York, ostensibly on a busi-

ness trip. Tho jowel went with him.

Arriving thero, he obtained roports

from experts on his treasure. All

agsare him that the gem was gen-

uine and of immense value. H tlien

ly opened
iations with

the dealers. ‘Tho result was almost

beyond his hopes, but not entirely

to his satisfaction. Tho highest sum

offered for his raby was enormous,

but not equal to what he considered

to be its aciual valuo. He sailed for

London, had reports from other ex-

perts and obtained other offers, but,

still remaining unsatisfied, he re-

turned to Jamaica. He was now

keenly alive to the value of his pos-

session and was by no means in-

clined to part with it for a sum be-

low its actual worth.

In the meantime his business af.

fairs in Jamaica had become compli-

cated, and tho branch bank in Ja-

maica of the Colonial bank of Lon-

don was threatening him with bank-

ruptoy proceedings on account of

overdue bills of exchange. Once

more h sailed for London with the

raby, and in order to stay the bank.

raptey proceedings until ho, could

find a purchaser, and as soourity for

his debt, he deposited the stone with

the bank. It is stated that prior to

the bank’s taking over the ruby as

security the stone was. once more

suttnitted toan expert, and his re-

port was satisfactory. This, howev-

Tham

er, is denied by the bank officials,
|

Pr SATU N 1 &

shoe Sale!

bank

owner, refused the advance and ca-

led instructions to the Jamaica

‘branch ‘to press the bankruptcy pro-

jeweler was: bankrupt and

foroed.to leave the country. At the

present day he is living in one of

the American states, merely a work-

tan and practically a ruined man.

The jewel returned by the bank

was undoubtedly an imitation, and

but a clamsy imitation at that, but

here the mystery of this case arises.

‘The stone bought by the jeweler was

i

perts

of the

highest repute declared it to be so,

and dealers emphasized the opinion

by offers of hard cash.

as finally tested was merely, as. the

expert stated, colored paste. That

the original stone was stolen and an

imitation substituted appears to be

the only solution. How or by whom

the
itution

was effected has

never been discovered. The bank

officials were ablo to exonerate them-

elves from all responsibility in the

matter, and the Scotland Yard au-

‘The Snipe’s BIL

The Dill of the snipe is provided
with a nerve running down to the

tip and then distributing itself over

the end of the beak. This is the on-

ly instance of this kind among birds

‘and is a singular case of the care of

nature in providing for her crea-

¢ares. The snipe seeks for his prey

in mud and water, where he cannot

ge0, and it is believed that the nerve

advises him of the presence of food

when his eyes give him no informa.

tion. 5

.

Her Mind Based.

Edith—If. Jack Barlow were’ to

propose to me, I wouldn&#3 know

whether to say yes or no.

Mand—Well, don’t worry, dear. Ti

accepted him last night.—Fan. |

Ewer!

COME and SEE.

make room for Mr. Glessner to” remodel

|

so,

jana and a Stock to correspond with it, All]startle you,

‘Phen we are guing to move | our New Goods will be Cut from

Then | prices will make you buy. Pay u

no need telling you what we do.

25 to 50

© attention to competition ;

COM AGAIN. “Bring your family and sce the fun.

but they will not yex vhe careful buyer.

‘Meat

Be these
“a

‘we

will

send
send for

ee

wwentyfree f

the heads to avoid extra

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Thre Opini
“The CHICAGO RECORD is &am model
newspaper in every sense of the word,’&

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

«There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-

istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”—,

From “‘Newspaperdom’”’ (New York).

«J have come to the firm conclusion, after
a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of many cities and, couti-

tries, that The CiiICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for ‘some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.”—Prof. J. T. Hatfield’ in

The Evanston (Iil.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywher and subscription

received by all postmaster Address THE CH!-

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.
3

i 3

&

Po Sede RA30 DAYS.
RE AGAIN!

Bigger, better

s but a Blessing for the People. 3 Big

WE are HERE to STAY. Read this and then

Per Cent. Come, get Our Prices; it costs nothing to look and our

they have to kick, Were you.at our last sale (If
Our Prices may

Children’s Rubbers, 1500 pairs, heel

and spring heel aa

Box Calf, Enamel Calf worth &a

34.50 .

92.9

Men‘s*rubber hoots, Rhade Island dies’ Felt, Felt Sole Bals. during

werth
|

$2.75,
$2.48

+ and Woonsockets,

during sale, oaly
sale, no more cold feet ....

49

#2 to $3 for 81.48

Boys’ Schoo! Shoes, Oil Grain and

Satin Calf, Lace and Congress .98

One lot of Felt Slippers from Del-

.

19

Womens’ Glove Grain, Pebble Grain,

Porpoise Calf, heavy winter good
sold for $1.25 and 1.50 98

One lot of Youths’ and Boys’ Calf

Skin Shoes, Razor Toes in Lace

+ 82, 48 and $2.98,”

Men’s Rubbers, see them

Don’t fail to get our prices on all

Heavy Winter Goods; it will pay

you.

solid wees sae git

(49 Misses’ Grain Shoes, Gutton, Hect and

Spring Heel, all solid, now is your

chance ..--
i)

One lot of Misses’ and Children’s

phi

Men’s shoes:on table, Cordovon, Calf

and Enamel, in all styles, don’t

fail to sce them, during sale $1 98

_

Anything in Tan Shoes at just half

See our table of Ladies’ Shoes, all price, if you don& ‘believe it, ask

styles and kinds, worth&#39 and $4, ys,

this sale 1.98

Dongola Shoes, from our Delphi

store; no better bargains exer.

offered we

Ladies’ Arcties for
_

69

Men’s Aretics, proper for blizzards

never agai 79

Ladies’ Slippers 03

A goo Felt Boot and Over. ouly a

few pair
a

Women’s Rubbers, second quality,
first day

* 19

‘Women’s Dongola Kid Shoes, Lace

and Button, goo style. and all

and Button, “Bee Hive,” worth

g2 and 2.50 wees
E

.

Here is’on to think over 149 pair

“so

Men&#3 Working Shoes, Men& Drest”  gishttwati Knit Boots md Overs

Shoes, all styles, worth, $1.50 “gold evory where for $2.72 and $3;

during this sale every pai warranted, during this

One lot of Childs Rabbers, only a
ONY gor #248

few, come quick 93 ‘Oie: lot ‘ot shide on tables, from

Men’s Dress:Shoes, New Round Tee Delphi store, Late and Button.

‘and Raxor Toe, Lace and Congress °VerS pair warranted, worth from

Don&# Miss These:

Men&# Velvet Slippers— did you: Raby Shges, 1 tot

oer Baby Shves, 1 lot

‘Women’s Fancy Carpet Slippers— Baby Shoes, lot

well, no, I never did 39 Baby Shoes, 1 lot

Womens’ Felt Bals, with solid sole

only think of it} don’t miss it .69

Women’s Felt Sole Stippers, dake a.

ced on

peep at these —
39

Just a few pair. come early, Men’s Ladies’ who wear fine shoes must not

Rubber Boots, how is this for a fail to see our Box Calf, Enamel,

snap
$1.98 welts in all the new styles for

Men&# Ximas Slippers, Tan and Ox-

blood, Patent Leather trimmed

69

judge. You don’t bave to‘buy, Come with the Crowd aad hear the band. It’s a big day in town, “no how.

Remembe ONLY 30 DAYS. We Must Sel These Stocks in ‘That Time. Don’t get mixed’on date of opening
.

its the GLESSNER SHOE STORE, 109 Buffalo St., Warsaw.
WE ADVERTISE NO &#39;LI Yo Will (ia Bedeylb you yeaa and. a great. deal more.

you ean afford to COME-60 Mile to ‘Thi Sal 39
tart

Assortment,-so pleasing in Style, honest in

OS
C de

ae
‘ 5

eae

Farmer
Quality We open rain or shower,

an so Reasonable in Price Give asa chance and w wil giv yo a benefit. Now let your eyes be your or the Smith,

&lt;OTS SATURDAY, NOV.14. Be there Early.

Heavy Smith&#3 Feet Fitters,
‘ Glessne



Boys and Postage Stamps.

“A postage stamp is like a boy,” re-

ied Sammy

who is a smart boy. “No,”
“That is not it, A

boy and a postage are

alike because neither is of much use

until well licked.&quot;— Chroni-

cle-Telegraph. :

et

Don’t Tedacco Spit and Smoke Your Lite Away.

ff you want to quit tobacco using

ly and forever, regain lost man-

and sample
Remedy Co., Chicago or

A Wise Man.

Lady—Mr. Dubois, I shall feel

obliged if you will Kindly settle a

wager. My husband says it is only

fifty feet from here to the bench and I

gay it 100. Mr. Dubois—Well, I think

you are both right. It’s about 100 of

your feet and 50 of your husband’s—

Tit-Bits.
———_——_—

Homeseekers’ Exeu!

Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,

‘on November 17th, December Ist and

48th, to the South. For particulars ap-

ply to the nearest local agent, or ad-

ress, A. Oherrier, N. P. A. S16

Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Ml.

Appreciated.
“What does he mean by a appreci~

ated dollar?’ asked Weary Watkins, as

the free silver advocate was holding

forth. ‘“More’n I know,” answered

Hungry Higgins. “Fur as that goes ra

appreciate a nickel if I git holt of it.”

Indianapolis Journal.

Mrs. H. C. Ayer of Richford, Vt,

writes: “After having fever I wa

very much debilitated and had dys-

psia so bad I could scarcely eat

anything. A little food caused bloat~

and burning in the stomach
soreness in my

My physician seemed unable to help

me and I continued in this condition

‘until I took Dr. Kay&# Renovator

which completely cured me.” Sold

by druggists at 25 cts. and $1. See

advt.
—_———____—_-

A Washington, D. C., chemist claims

to have discovered a process for mak-

ing chemically pure whisky by means

of electricity.

Se

___

RE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All

Dyuggists refund the money if it fails tooure, 230

Some handsome women are i reality

not as handsome as they are painted.

ares reap eta SN
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Is the best—in fact the One True, Blood Purifie
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© Will warm your room at a cost
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THIRTEEN DBOW
ER SUNK AT ST. JOHNS,

NF.

Persons Thrown Inte the

‘Water by the Accident — ‘Those Whe

Becaped Kept Afloat by the Aid of

Planks

‘The schooner Maggie, Capt. William.

Blundon, while entering the harbor

et St. Johns, N. F., late on

sons

Tiber, Captain John Del

steaming outward at full speed.

schooner sank from the force of the col-

lision, carrying down with it thirteen

persons. Four of these were women,

one the wife of the captain and another

his sister, A young married couple

named Power and a brother and sister

of the name of Holloway are of those

drowned. The passengers were coming

to St. John&#3 to procure their supplics

tor the winter before navigation closed.

‘Those who escaped were kept afloat by

the aid of planks from the schooner’s

decks, and were picked up by the

steamer’s boat and brought back to the

port by the pilot boat which had the

Tiber in tow. The Tiber continued on

her voyage.

Big Fire at Carbon, Ind.

Fire at Carbon, Ind., Wednesday de-

stroyed W. R. Fisher &a Co.’s large

-storeroom, filled with a general stock

of merchandise. The

—

opera-house

block, owned by James Kerr and occu~

pied on the first floor by the Eureka

Coal company’s general mercantile

stock and William Baxter&#3 saloon, and

two dwelling houses were burned. The

total loss will exceed $100,000. The

amount of insurance is not obtainable.

ee

Joseph D. M&#39;Donald Kills Himself.

Joseph D. McDonald, one of the most

active and best known business men of

Fremont, Neb., committed suicide by

shooting himself with a revolver at his

residence at about 3:10 Thursday

morning. The cause of the act 15

him. He was shy at first. A!

he was molded to her will, to her pas-

sion, Johanna said,
The boy would have J

river or off the Auditorium

she had said so. She pawned her

and two rings to get the price of flight.

She got $4. When the stark body

the lad was found in bis pocket was

her poor purse. It held $7 cents.

‘Mrs. Schreiber and her boy nephew-

lover left Chicago for Elgin Monday

afternoon. They reached their destina~

ticn at 4:3 and went to the house

Mrs, Minna Schultz, 565 McClure street.

Mrs. Schultz is a friend of the families.

‘The Milkes used to live in Elgin. Bruno

was born there. The pair slept

‘While the morning was yet &amp

Schultz heard two pistol shots fired in

asked Mrs.“Why shoot you?”
said Bruno.

“I shoot to test my gun,”
The gun worked well.

Tt was a quarter after 6 o&#39;c in

the morning when Bruno and Johanna

went out of doors together. On the

trodden pathway of the earth In front

of-her house the woman gave up her

life to her boy lover and told him to

take his own. He shot her throvgh

the left breast and in the face just at

the nasal angle of the right eye. Then

he turned his desperate weapon upon

himself. The first ball glanced from

the center of his forehead, leaving &

fast following trail of red. The second

pierced his heart. Bruno fell back-

ward, His head lay in the gutter of

the unpaved street. His feet were to-

ward the walkway, higher up, for there

was a sharp rise In the ground. The

woman sank down, three feet away,

thought to be despondency.

-Buffalo, N. ¥.—Special—The new

armory in this city is to be the finest

in America. This is said with advice,

for the construction committee visited

all the great armories in the country,

and, selecting the best features of all,

welded them together, and have pro-

duced the model armory. It will be

built upon the highest land in Buffalo,

and with its towers and cmbattlements,

when viewed from the lake, will look

like some fine old medieval fortress on

impregnable heights. The walls will

be of masisve masonry, but graceful in

their lines. The material to be used is

Médina sandstone. The building will

be 240 feet in depth. The main tower

will be 145 feet high. The style of the

architecture Is castellated. The first

floor will be divided into eight com-

pany rooms, four on each side. Rang-

ing across the front will be a series of

rodms for miscellaneous uses. A great

Jowa&#3 Extra Session,

Gov. F. M. Drake has issued a

proclamation calling an extra session

of the Iowa state legislature. The

sembly is called to meet on Jan. i
Although the business to be consid-

ered by the special session appears to

de limited by the governor to the con-

sideration of the new code and to one

‘or two other matters, yet there in a

generally accepted theory that the as-

sembly may take up any business

which it may consider expedient.
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te Life in a Morgue.

‘A dispatch to the wife of Edward

,Aodenhainer, a commercial traveler of

New York says that he came to life in

an undertaker’s room at Topeka, Kan.,

after his body had been prepared for

t Mrs. Bodenhainer received a

telegram from St. Joseph, Mo., Tues-

day that Bodenhainer had died

while on a train en route for Topeka.’

‘Lawier&#39; Friends Are Active.

Friends of Col. Thomas G, Lawier,

ex-commander-in-chiet of the Grand

‘Arth of the Republic, will urge his

name to President-elect McKinley for

the appointment of commissioner of

pension when the proper time ar

tives.
se

‘Wil Elect a Republican.
eCincinnati Commercial-Tribune’s.

{ial from Frankfort, Ky., says:

fre is no longer any talk of the re-

jicans uniting with the gold demo-

& on Carlisle, Breckinridge or any

ceed Senator

an

Mra. Frank Mayo, widow of the fa-

mous actor, who passe away oaly a

idenly

and still higher on the rising ground,

ee

FINEST ARMORY IN AMERICA.

hall occupies the center of the building,

and extends up through three stories.

Above is the wonderful open timber

roof, skylighte and a great gallery

renning around the second story. The

drill shed will be 240 feet wide, clear

span, and 308 feet long. This gives an

enormous floor area. Overhead there

are arches and a roof upborne by

arched steel trusses ninety feet high.

In the basement underlying the tre-

mendous structure will be a rifle range,

inclosed with brick walls, so as to pre-

vent all sound from reaching the out-

side. This range is 300 feet long.

‘Then there are shower baths, dreasing-

rooms and everything to secure the

comfort of the young soldiers, The

building will be protected by projec~

tlons and towers so as to give

great force to a few men. The battle-

ments may be used for offense or de-

fense.

—————————

Brutal Murder at Jollet, 1.

Constable Frank DeLong, a highly

honored old citizen, was Killed at Jo-

let, Il, Wednesday in an attempt to

serve a warrant upon Lyman: Hall,

\char with disorderly conduct. He

ag met at the door by Hall and shot

‘The:greatest pleasure of life is love;

the treasure is contentment;

the
is health; the

I

ease is sleep.—
ee

‘Gocts Comuh Maleans,

Tamectamnc Wat teuat oneptet

Our own heart, and not other men’s

opinion of us, forms our true honor.

—

yepate,cures

wind

coe=

No man can be a leader who has not

the coura

to

sometimes st alone.

name Tennessee
‘I believe jpt use of Piso’s Cure

ar the foremost ploneers of the wom-

|

Prove

quick

consumption — Lucy

finding it. Her husband

died fourteen years ago with $5,00 in-

surance on his life, which latter. fact,

however, was not known to the widow.

‘The company has held the money since

awaiting a claimant, but wishing to £0

out of business started an investigation

of the matter, which resulted in the

finding of the widow and the paying

over of the money,

Chair
ment of this

icago & North-Western Tilus-

trated pamphlets
will be furnished on application to W.

B Keuken

Ry.

G. P. & T. A. Chicago,

espana

In New Town District.

“You don’t seem to be making much

headway with your new town?” “No;

six hundred settlers arrived on

Wednesday last, but all were born edi-

tors and wanted to start a newspaper.

If we could only get three farmers and

a couple of mechanics perhaps we could

tution.

Home-Seekers’ Excarsions.

On November 17 and December 1

1896,. the Chicago, Milwaukee

y will sell round trioa

at greatly
rates, routes, etc.,

may be obtained on application to any

coupon ticket agent or by addressi

Geo. H. Heafford, Gen

Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Sout
line and elsewhere,

‘Tourist Car to California.

An Upholstered Pullman Tourist car

‘Wednesday by the North-
ves St. Paul

is, $:20 p. m.,

the following
verth only

reservations
Pass, and

Doub!
and

Gen,

. N.
P. Ry. Co., St. Paul,

Minn., sending six cents for tourist

literature.

Modest Young Man.

‘The following advertisement ap-

4 in @ provincial contemporary:

eration
etc.&quot;— Exchange.

a

‘phere is more Catarrh in this section of

the
together,

last_few

sl

ress... 5, CHENEY _ CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Drugsists,

Te_

Buckport’s @fe) low water mark fee

for the solemnization of a marriage

service is 25 cents,

Cascarets stimulate liver, Kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gri
——_

No fishing party should go fishing

where they do not sell fish.

Otters to Pay Bryan&#39; Expenses.

Charles D. Lane, part owner of the

Utica gold mine in California, an-

nounces that he will give William J.

Bryan financial support in his advo-

cacy of bimetallism. The Californian

wil see to it that Mr. Bryan’s travel-

ing expenses of himself and family are

paid during the campaign of education

which he proposes to conduct during

the next four years,

Plow Works Resame.

‘The Moline Plow company at Moline,

TL, has announced that works which

have been idle for five months will re-

sume operations at once. Deere &

Cos plow works, the Sechler Carriage

company, and the Moline Wagon com:

pany will all resume next week.

—&lt;—&lt;_—_

Election Murder in Omaha.

A shout for Bryan and some bandy-

ing words resulted in a fatal assault

upon James McGuire, 18 years old, at.

Omaha, Neb., late Tuesday night. wi-

iam Campbell, colored, has been ar

rested by Policeman Baldwin and Rus-

sell and charged with the murder.

The British steamship Isleworth,

Captain Matthews, from Pensacola, Oct.

8, has arrived in the “hemes and re~

porte that the captain ‘was

overboard and drown

cANT HEL TELLING.

most letters.

They come

perfect train. Agent

connecting lines sell tickets via The | 4

‘and full information

}

ush

an’s suffrage movement.
mSSSKoans., Deo. 13,65

¢
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The ellence often of pure innocence

persuades when speaking fails.

beet

teen

‘When bilious or costave, eat a

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed,

‘Wood for tennis racquets is kept five

years before being used.

See

SS

Cheap.

On November 17th, December 1st and

15th, there will be hhomeseeker&# excur-

sions via the Missouri Pacific Railway

and Iron Mountain route to the west

and southwest, at one fare, plus $2 for

the round trip; tickets good to return

a from date of sale, with stop-
Write

Cascaret
100,

35

Blood...
Bubbles.

‘Those pimples or blotches
skin, are

marl

111 Adams St. Chicago.

eres

A Few.

“Does de folks dat libs ‘cross de road

f&#39; you keep chickens?” asked Eras-

tus Pinkiey’s friend. “Well,” was the

response, after deliberation, “dey keeps

some ob ’em.—Washington Star.

—_—_

‘An Important Difference.

‘To make it apparent to th

who think themselves ill, that
disease,

ictl

oracle

Last year 48,971 car loads of fruit,

nuts, wines and were ex-

portea from California. ————
W.N.U. CHICAGO, VOL. XI. NO. 46

‘Wh Answering Advertisments
Kind ly Mention This Paper.

a
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Jast try a 100 box of Cascarets, the finest

liver and bowel regulator ever made.

‘A messenger boy may possess plenty

of sand—but it is not quick-eand.

Celebrating in 1357 its seventy-first birthday,

spne COMPANION offers its readers many ¢xceP-

anally brilliant features.
T two hemispheres

have been exploredin attractive matter.
h

search of

‘WORDIC a

‘ana more than One Hundred other Eminent Writera,

For the Whole Family.
Compatox also announces for 1897, Four Abs riale, Adventure

country than all other diseases put
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12-Color
Calendar
FREE

Tis pur Cocoa and not made b
the so- “Dutch Process.”

Walter Baker & Co.s Break-

fast Cocoa is absolut pure —no

| chemicals WALTER BAKER &amp; CO., Lid., Dorchester, Mass-

Rebrabaugh. of Osceola, writes: “I have

ine sample of Dr. Kay’s Renovator. Ihave found it an

Nenorator, and I believe it has strong
medicine, and I do not

you have a

you are at liberty to use the above if

Rev. D. H

taken all
excellent laxative and

NERvINE power.

I

believe

hesitate to recommend it.

it will benefit anyone.”

Dr. Kay’ Renovator
‘worst cases of co sti iver

rs cneee
dyspepsia. ipation, r

[EIB
positive cure for the

TiiSeyPats and all nervous ‘diseases, headache,



Reduced Rate
&q th North-west, W South:

slight premiuOn. gol which west an “Sout via “the

|

popular
Dee.tired it-for a time froin ‘citculati

as legal tender money.) The: fact

is both gol and- silver. form the

metallic money- countries havin
unlimited coinage and both ‘concar

in forming the circulating medium.

Mr. J. Barr Robertson testified “be-

fore the British Gold..and Silver}

Commission in 1887 that’ both gold

and silver were presente to the

mints of France every. year from

1803 to 1873 except 1872. and 1873,

when speci payments were suspen-

ded. ‘This proves that bet metals

were used for mioney at the same

time and in the same place in- France

an the same may he said of all na-

{ions having. free goivage. “Gold

Democrat’s® idea ‘seems to be to

chain’a gold doar aud a silver dol-

lar together and make them cireu

late together in the ame plac at

the same time which is preposterio
Evidence could be multiplied indeti-

nitely from the highest authority to

prove the falsity of bis statement.

‘The above evidence scatters his the-

ories to the winds.

&#3 say that th legislation of 1834

was for the purpose of placin this

country on a gold basis, as he says,

only shows his ignorance of what

was done in that act. All that was

done was to lessen the weight of

the gold coins and to. change the
P

pecan
DEN |.) ea

ratio from 15 to to 16-to1, Both

metals were left free access to the

mints and were as before legal ten-

der for all obligations, Tis lengthy

historical sketch of the above act,

and quotations from Jackson to show

that coining gold meant we were on

a gold basis, only show his mind

had lost:its bearings. It did. not

prove one thing against free coin

age. Here is a specime of his

reasoning. -‘‘The government ‘¢an-

not by placing its stamp upon a

dise of metal double its value as

money of redemption.’ In the next
Fee AG BARBER:

breati he says: ‘But the free coin:
. . _jcotarebal 8.8 ZBNTZ. :

age idea proposes to enrich a few
— SSS

hundred our peopl (the mine
:

CHURCH

owners, I suppose at the expense of METHOFRPISc
the masses of the people.” If the c

Serna es

government cannot by placins its

i cent ae a5
“BAPTIST,stamp ona dise of 371} grain of

pure silver, worth 53 cents make it

a dollar, how, my friend, ean the
. CE, on corner Broadway and Re

owner of the ballion be enriched by
-

@.-: stre oven

La

acne eae

stampin it free? What about the
You can buy your SaviorSu o SriesSa

Drugs, Wall Paper,
;

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure

O th Brs“and “Up “Tuesd
‘

abouthalf-rates |

for roun trip will
|

&a

the south by-the, ‘Louiavil& & Nashville

Railroad... Ask your ticket agént about

|

*

it;and if he cannot-sell. you..excursiontick owrite to O..P. Atmore, pain
*)| Passenger“ Agent, aa a or

INFANTS. Pie ae Sat RTE ty

A WHOLE FAMILY
“Rev. b. A.’ Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon,

||

Mfo., savs: My children weréall afflicted ‘
: eae 0}

See a igh erustltln tives ‘uibealas

|

eh ee Thailand&q
my wife with acoug that prevented Sam

K

her from sleeping, more or less. for five
ple of enlargin eith

years, and your, White Wine, of Yar ‘in Cray or Water Colors:

Syru
p

fa cured them all. ,
For sale by may: be-seen at theGall

Bes of Work. |
Tiourest Prisopowers ei

Castoris 1 caok
waste

istnot aoa fabu Don&

Aperfe Rem for Constip |

tion, Sour Stom Diarrhoea.}}

‘Worms, ns, Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
”

FaeSimil Signatur of

“The Hustlers”
~

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIGHT

Dn. G. D. Wauner—Dear Sir: Last Practical:;Painters and
winter E-was very much troubled @ith

ray throat, especially ‘whea preaching
Decorators. { SOF

Re the argow trade

night after night. I receiyea a bottle

|

See Them ‘Before A woark: made of bes ste in

of White Wine of Tar Syrup you so
saree ep’

kindly seut me, and Iam glad to say I
+3

h
J

was much benefitted by its use, and re-
Contracting.,

Soh he

me
wana?

gard ita most excellent medicine for) Prices are Reasonable.
|
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—the jugs. O sale by H. E. Bennett.
-
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W. F. Waconer,
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wa ou w : ni o
oer‘a official whole-ying: a ogc

FRE!

‘A RO #2,
WHOLESALE, -

State St., Van Buren te Jackson,

cHIcAcG. -

Pin Hill Mo.

Cit Director
CORPORATION OFFICER Painter &a ‘Pap Hang

Councilmen. {Ea*
Gx ot onnn. By.a.practic Woraman Of 25)

ceasSauget NICHOLS:

|

years experience See me and. ge
estimates on your work before.con-

tracting with othe parties. Allwork

first-

:

Prices Reasonal — .aa

other 47 cents? Is it fiat? You

have been caught in your own trap,

and may get out the best you can.

In bidding “Gold Democrat”

Poston
METHODIST een ea

par Op, south Franklin street.

Sabbath. Prnesd evenings.

.

Saba
Wm. Clem Supt.

adieu Republica Bimetallist extends

his hand in a friendly shake and

suggests to him that during the

Tong winter evenings, he search out

the cause that prompte the finan-

cial legislation in this countr from

1861 to the present time, and this

will open up the field for further

investigation.

.

From 1873_.to the

present in the old world, the world

of oppressio aa despotism and if

the cloven foot of the money power |-

of us than of anybody

else who ‘caters for

your trade.

We are selling our:
a

finelline of Jewelry at

a price no competitor °

dare try to reach, it is

so low.

1.0. 0.
Lodge NSeen eee S e

entone Lodge N

onth.(atte O ake we

ond and fourth We

montt ire. O
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my worpan M none but

th best timber.HARR ORA
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cannot-be seen, Republican Bimetal-

list volunteers to. render—any—
tance in his power to. locate the

exact spot where it may be found as

well as to point ont the greatest

conspiracy ever attempted against
the peopl of this Iand and of other

,
all Kinds and Sizes

Tablets and School
J

[Bam Seo.

Supplies of all Kinds&q

in abundance.
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A Bright Boy Wanted,

‘An active, reliable boy in you
town can make big money, each

week as agent for Pennsylvapi
Grit, the great family newspaper,

Complete novel in separate pamph
let form with every issue »N eap-

ital required. No ris Pap are

sent for sale on Un-

sold copies, if any, are _retu. rnable.

All done on Saturda 4,000 agent
hustling now. ‘Write quick “befor

somebod gets ahead of you, Grit

Publishing Company, W

LAMPS

J Ww HEF coat
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Washington Letter.

Wasninaton, Nov. 16, ’96.

War between the United States

and Spai is no longer merely a far-

away possibility; it
is

a strong prob-

ability—many think a certainty—

of the near future, Such is the

opinion of the most conservative

men who are poste on the situatiop

in Spain, for itis the situation in

that country, and not in either the

United States or Cuba, that will

bring war, if war really cdmes. Of-

ficials of this government who will

talk at allon the subject say that

they do not expect war, but they

will acknowledge that the adminis:

tration is taking every precautio
to be prepar for war if it does

come. The situation im Spai

which may compel the Spanis gev-

ernment to provoke war with this

well known to th officials

» be summarized in a few

‘There are the politiea par-

ties in Spain. ‘The one, te which

the regents of the Boy King belong

being the weakest in numbers, and

the two others are already discuss:

ing the advisability of combining

and doing a little blood-letting at

home, making a few funerals in the

family of the Boy King and in those

of his adyisors,

new deal. The loss of Cuba would

greatly aggravate the Spanis

—

peo-

in

88

ple, whe are almost unanimous

Dlaming the United States for the

Cuban That is why

General Weyler is making a strong

effort to crush the Cuban rebellion.

If he fails, as he is almost certain

revolution.

to do, members of the Spanis gov-

ernment may regar a declaration of

war against the United Stated as

the only way to save their necks and

to give their subjects an excuse for

the loss of Cuba, Spaniards as a

rule know little of the power of this

the House,

and giving Spain al

but th sil

a stiff majority in the

they act as a unit -will be

of the situation, just as they were

at the last session.

ver men

Senate and if

|

circulation.

masters
TTT

nae

_The Postoffice Question.

‘A corresponden from Indianapo-

lis says that while there has not been:

a meeting of the congressmen-
there has been some consujtation

throug the mails, and it has been

practically agree that when_ the}

time comes to make changes in post

—_—_----—

Teacher&#3 Institute.

Sevastopol Ind., Nov. 14, 796.

The teachers of Franklin town-

ship and Mentone corporation held

their third institute at Sevastopol,

Novy. 14, 1896.

Institute was called to order by

the chairman. ‘Teachers responde

to roll call by stating whether or

not they were taking ‘the teacher&#

and decide by popular vote upon the)

person it wishes to handle the mail

for the next four years. A goo

many towns have already indicate

have |thousand millions of currency in}

masters, the congressmen will insist |!

that each town shall hold an election}

MENTONE, INDIANA, THU DAY, NOVEMBER 19 1896

North Indiana News:

&quot;T Valparaiso Normal school

opened last week with 2,500 pupils.

Columbia City has thirteen candi-

ates for the post office.’ That is

an unlucky number; some of them

will get left.

Last Sunday’s Chicago Chronicle

ives a full pag illustrated article

‘on the strife in the Presbyteria
ehureh at Plymouth.

Cracksmen blew open the Big

Four safe at North Manchester Sat

‘urda night but they got no money

as it had been removed.

The Plyraouth Democrat say

Reading Cirele- Work.” All: an-

swered in the affirmative.

Openin Exercise was conducted

by Prof. Bowman, who read some

from Ella

that they propose to follow this

plan, and the congressmen- are

inclined to beheve the rule ought to

be followed everywher
The congressmen- it is said,

have been reminded that the careers.

of many Indiana congressmen have

been eut short as the result of local

quarrel brought on by such appoint
ments. If the pla in mind is fol-

lowed, the congressmen will simply

recommend the person chosen at the

interesting selections

Wheeler Wilcox.

By the absence of Mr. Meredith

Literary Interpretation was post

pone until next institute, after a

short discussion of the subject by a

few present.
.

By request History of Civilization

was postponed until a later honr.

‘A paper, bringing ont some good

thoughts on the subject of Gram:

popular election, and will have it

understood that the peopl of the

town or village must take the re«

sponsibility upon themselves if the

appointme should not prove to be

a wige one.

So far as the Mentone postmaster:

ship is concerned the Gazerrr has.

no suggestion to make. All the

candidates thus far announced are

goo friends of ours and well eap-

ablo of filling the position, The

following candidates for the posi

© anounced their names: J.

W. Sellers, Austin Millbern P.

Bowman, Marion Heighway,
FYohuston and ©. TL Cox.

mar, was then read by Mr, John

Petry, a lengthy discussion follow.

od.

History of Civilization, Lecture

HI, given by Mr. Goshert was list-

ene to with interest. Twenty

winutes was then given to the dis-

cussion of the subject and was well

improved.
Institute then adjourne one hour

for noon.

The first exercise of the afternoon

was Guiyot’s History of Civilization

was preécnte ina very interesting

talk by Mr. Aududdell. A lengthy

discussion followed.

Miss Cretcher being absent Geo-

graphy for First and Second year

was omitted and ‘Third year work

ae

Brimstone Cures Diphtheria.

‘A few years ago, when diphtheria
was raging in England, a gentlema

country and imagine not only that

the war dould be confined to Ame vi-

put that they could

Dring us to terms by capturing or

a-coast cities; or at

can waters,

destroying our

the worst, if they fail, they would

only lose Cuba, and that they would
i

rather lose it to the United States

than to the insurgents. It is said

that it is his knowledge of the situ-

ation in Spai that has caused Pres

ident Cleveland to continue his pol

icy of absolute neutrality against

|

Methos

“the sentiment of congress, a majori-

ty of our people, and a majority of

his own cabinet.

determined that if

Spai shall be responsib for it,

Ile is said to be

there is

|

war,

If the schemers in politie as well

as in business could be eliminated,

there would be little doubt of tariff

legislation at the coming session of

congress which would furnish the

government the needed increase in

revenue and won at the same time

make an extra session of congres

unnecessary; but as the afores:

schemers have never failed to play
their part at any session of congress,

in which the tariff was either acted

upon or talked about, nobody ex:

pects them to fail to put in their ap-

pearance at the coming session, and

nobody expects, although many

hop against their judgement, that

anything satisfactory in the way of

increasing revenue to make the hold-

ing of an extra session of congress

unnecessary, will be accomplished.

For reasons of their own—mostly

selfish—-all of the schemers want an

extra session of congress.

‘A noticeable feature of the situa-

tion is a disinclination on the

part of the silver men, cither in

the House or Senate, to commit

themselves in advance on the assem-

bling of congress. They want to

get together and talk matters over

Defure deciding upon any line of

action, and a movement is on foot

among them to hold a silver caucus

and decide upon a policy to be sup-

porte by thom all. If this sh ould

pa successful, it woald not effect

accompanie the cclebrated Dr.

Field on his rounds to witness the

so-called «wondertul cures”? which

he performe while the patient of

others were dropping on all sides.

All he took with him was powd of

sulphur and a quill, and with these

he cured every patient without ex-

ception— is, he put a teaspoon-

ful of flour of brimstone into a wine-

glas of water, and stirred it with

his finger instead of a spoon, as. sul-

phur does not readily amalgamate

with water, and, on the sulphur be-

coming well mixed, he.ga it as a

gargle, and in ten minutes the pa

as brim-

was presente by Mary Otis, An

interesting discussion on journey

lessons followed.

The pr

porte the following program for

next institute:

ram committee then re-

Interpretation—Phird fnstitut

Ation—Pourth Institute...

Mr. Aududdetl
AN

Creteher

rr
Day

‘A number of visitors were present

at this meeting and we would be

gla to welcome many more at our

nex titute which will be held: at

Beayer Dam, Ind., Dee. 19, 1896,

Pror. Bowman, Chairman,

Mary Otts, Sec

Year.
Miss,

tient was out of danger,

stone kills every specie of fungus

in man, beast, and plant in a few

Instead of spitting out

he recommended the

swallowing of it, and in extreme

eases, in which he had been called

just in the nick of time, when the

fungus was too nearly closing to al-

low the gargling, he blew the sul-

hur throug a quill into the throat

never before has business shown so
[80d after the fungus had shrunk to

great a chang for the better within allow of it, the the gargling. He

¢6 Ws eenge of never lost a patient from diphtheria.
r Or, if the patient cannot gargle,

take a live coal, put it on a shovel,

ast week, there has already answer-|and sprinkle a spoonfu or two of

in the working |the brimstone at a time upon it, let

the sufferer inhale it, holding the

force

Piapatelas tolll Nhat five hun [ead ever it, and the fungus will

ispatehes telling of about fiv Duns

|

git evom the London Lan2et.

dred establishments which have

opene or have materially enlarged

their force, though they fill many

minutes.

the gargle,
tay.

_
eee

Dunn’s Report.

R. G. Dunn & Co., in their last

weekl review of the business of the

country, “No one doubts

that the brighter da is dawning,
remark that|P

and it is the common

s single week.

conditions and of spirit described

ed a large increase

and in the volume of trade.

—

An Important Offer.

e

r rly f
i l func:

columns, give only part of the fact,4 |;

T properl fill its office an fie

“*sVtions, it it important that the blood

for throughout the country the gain eg
.

we

be pure. n itis in such a condi

has been surprising even to the most}
ign the bod is almost certain to he

hopeful
It

is

no mere speculatio |neaith A complaint at this Lime is

or hope which lights the fires and

|

catarrh in some of its various forms.

starts the wheels, fo orders which |
q gtight cold develops the disease in

have been accumulating for months, [ihe head. Droppings of corruption

with the necessary replenishme of

|

passin ito the lungs bring on ¢dn-

dealer&# stocks now greatl reduced, |sumption. ‘The only way to cure

would employ the whole producin thi disease js t purify the blood.

Toeo for a time, and an increase in| THe most obseined Coty of _catareh

:

yiel to edicinal weis

umber of ha at work ens ta ee ee
erease in for

etary anaiety an peril bein; ANTED-FAITHFUL NEN OR WONEN

Monetary anxie ant» 1 WAR travel for a responsible established

removed, the business world has pouso in indiana, Salury &am and ospensere

confidence which is worth more Position permanent, Reference. Enelose self

that confides addrcs stamped envelope, The National,

jin practical influence than several |

¢

ar tnsurahce Bldg., Chicago.

-Jover his hardware store.

Sheriff elect Marshall has appointed

a8 his principa deputy Clinton Non.

durant, of German township.

The campaig las not yet closed

in Fulton county. M. L. Patterson

‘nd W. H, Green, candidates for

Fepresentative, rece! eda tie vote

and another election wiil be held next

Tuesday to settle the question.

There have been two deaths from

Ldiphtheria in cach of the families of

George Rivinger end Canada Wade,-

of Akron, within the past t-vo weeks.

The families are. carefully quaran-

Lined to prevent any danger of the

epread of the disease.

The following marriage licenses

have been issued at Plymouti the

past week: William G. Martindale

and Mary F. Rupe; Fred C. Morlock

and Maggie Kerbert; Frank R. Hale

and Hattie A. Wise; Geo. Vankirk

and Nellie J. Cramer; id J. Cra

mer and Lucy Aun Audrews,

‘At Warsaw a robber effected an

entrance into Chas. Grabner’s rooms

Grabner

agarouscd.a fired two shots at

the bargla one of which graze his

EES

died last Friday. He was 85 years

of age and had been in the newspaper

business nearly all bis life. He was

editor of the Bourbon’ Mirror until

about six weeks ago when he sold

out to A. R. Zimmerman,

————

Genera! News

Bolivia has recognize the belig-

erancy of the Cuban patriots
‘Phe indications point strongly to

the fact that Cuba’s independenc is

a think of the near future.

The Venezuelan questio between

the United States and England, is

.
practically settled, both parties hav-

ing agree to an arbitration tribu-

nal.

The prospect for a scrimmage be-

tween the American Eagl and the

Spanis bovine seem to be increas-

ing. Spai wants to lick Uncle

Sam on genera principl just be-

cause she can’t lick Cuba.

Some sharp fighting has been done

in the provinc of Pinar del Rio

between Captai General Weyler
and the Cubans under Maceo, and

the dispatches indicate victory for

the Insurgents.

‘The matter of coining the minor

picce of money— ‘an pen-

nies—from aluminum is now being |

considered and experiment upon,

and sample of the results will, be

submitted to the next congres for

its consideration.

‘The electric current of40,000 horse

power generate by Niagara Falls

was turned on in the city of Buffalo

lust Saturday, antl “the harness was

buckled that hitches the factory

wheels of Butfalo to the great cata-

ract. And now th street cars of the

head. He then grapple with and

captured the robber. The latter

prove to be Frank Breveret, 9

young man of the town.

The following marvingo licenses

were issued at Rochester the past

week. Milo Smith and Manda

‘Adams, Lewis 0, Leasure sn? Min-

nie B Weller; Chas. C Reed and

Myrtle Blosser; fli Leiter jr, and

Florence Norton; George Mcloch-

lin and Alice Rens; Walter Julian

and Susie E. Lamb Georg J. South-

erlinand Mary 12 Hartman,

C.D. Gilkenson, it is reported,

was nearly frightened into insanity

on election day at Milford, The

story goes that he wanted to sell his

vote and made no effort to concent

the matter, ‘Then the opposition

fouad it out and told him it was 2

penitentiary offense. The story goes

that Gilkenson became so frightene
that he started down street on the

run. This attracted people toward

and after him which only made bim

the more frantic to getaway. He

finally hid in an outhouse and barri-

caded the door. People thought he

liad gone insane.

James Larne, of Elna Green, died

Nov: 7, age 56 years.

Mrs. Geo. Carswell, of Walkerton,

died Inst Wednesday, age 26 yenrs.

Cyrus Puller, four miles west of

Millord, died Oct. $1, age 56 years.

Orlando Stephens, of Plymouth,

died on Wednesday of Inst week,

age 22,

Mrs. Ehaabeth Cherry, of Nappa-

nee, died on Sunday of last week,

age 63 years.
~

Geo. E. Smith, of Marshtown, Fal-

ton county, died on Sunday of last

week, age 35 years.

Jonathan bushong. died at his home

east of Milford on Thursday of last

week, age 77 years.

Lulu Pearl, daughter of Harlan

Danghiterty of Atwood, died on Sun-

dayol last week, aget 20 years.

Frank P. Morgan, an old and re-

gpecte eitfzen of Marshall county,

divd at his home near ‘Tyner, on

Monday of last wee at the ayo of

7A years.

er.

Ignatius Mattingly, of Bourbon,!

city are moving by the Niagara pow-

Hereafter the will be made to

work as well as play while the resist-

less current sweeps down the river.”

a

The New York World,

Epirion. 18
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PAGES A WEEK.
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It stands first among ‘‘weekly’”

paper in size, frequency of publi-

cation and freshness, variety and re-

liability of contents. It is practi-

cally a daily at the low price of a

weekly; and its vast list of subscri-

bers, extending to every state and

territory of the Union and foreign
SS

Tus Wortp B

countries, will vouch for the accur-

avy and fairness of its news col-

umns,

It is splendidl illustrated and

among its specia features are a fine

humor page, exhaustive market re-

ports, all the Jatest fashions for wo-

men and a lon series of stories by

the greatest living American and

English authors, Conan Doyle, Je-

rome K. Jerome, Stanley Weyman,

Mary E. Wilkins, Authony Hope

Bret Harte, Brander Matthews, Ete.

W offer this unequale newspa-

per and THE TrrCounty GazettE
togethe one year for $1.50. The

regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

NO. 47.

Church Dedication,
|

The United Brethren Charch in

Christ at Beaver Dam, six miles

south of Mentone, will be dedicated

to the worship of God, Sunday

November 22, 1896, by Bishop N.

Castle, D. D., of Elkhart, Indiana.

All are invited to. come.

J. T. Kesey, Pastor.

—

+

Happene in Indiana.

Arthur Bird, of South Bend bas 11

living children. He was 74 years old

a few day since and ha all his chil-

dren to a birthday dinuer, When

the guests oncovered their plates

each ohe was favored with ten crisp

$1,00 bills as a birthday present
*

-*

What more harrowing sight could

he imagine than that seen a few

days since in one of Goshen’s busi-

ness houses? A eustomer entered,

took a pluc by the stove, tears

strenming from his eyes and the story

ota wrecked life poure forth from &

half-intoxicated brain, Family gone

money speit for drink, and hope of

future happines blasted beyond re-

call. It was a lesson that is daily in

all the universe. A few years 8go

this same young man held a position

of trust, wasa valued partner in a

rowing business and gave promis

of hein one of Goshen’s. represent -

tive men. Alas how opportunitie
are neglected.-- Demoe rat.

*

*

The Gosfien ‘Tim says that at a

soldier&#3 reunion held at Wabash re-

vently, Dr. Fowler, of that city, who

was, years ago, aresident of Goshen,

remarked that he knew the burial

plac on a farm within a few mites of

that city, of two large boxes filled

with rebel-muskets...He asserted that

they were place there about the

time of Pogue’s Run riot at Tndiana-

polis, and had remained undisturbed

ever since, The owner of the farm,

who was a rebel sympathizer dicd

some time ago, and he (Fowler) bid

promise the widow not to divulge

the secret of the hidden guns until

alter her-death, Mr. Fowler further

stated that he propose to have the

guns unearthed and distributed as

souvenirs among the G. A. R. posts

of the state.
*

**

‘An old gentlema residing about

14 miles west of Martinsville, Ind,

says the Democrat of that place was

doing his best to entertain 2 young

gentleman, who was visiting the fam-

ily, possibly in search ‘of a wife. ‘The

old gentlema in the course of the

conversation, said: “I am prou of

my girls, and would like to see them

comfortably married, and as I have

mad a little money, they will not go

to their husbands pennile ‘There&#

Mary, 25 years oli, and a real goo

girl, T shall give her $5,000 when she

arries. ‘Then Bet, who won&# see

35 again, and I shall give her $10,-

000; and the man who takes Eliza,

who is 40, will have $15,00 with

ber.” The young man reflected

moment or 50, and then inquired :

“You haven&# one about 50, have

you?”
—_—_

Tragic Deaths in Indiana.
eran

Pete Hansen, of Valparaiso, split

his wife’s head open with an ax and

then suicided by shooting himself

through the heart. In lis pecket a

note was found charging his wife

with unfaitbfulness.

The four year-old child of Frank

Unrae, of Millersburg, was missed by

us parents, and a search being mide

he was found head down, in a barrel

of water, his feet sticking out at the

top, ‘he barrel was full and life was

extinct when he was found,
.

In giving a dose of medicine to her

two-year- cbiid, Mrs. E. J. Lee,

of Gas City, caused its death almost

instantly by strangulation The

child bad sore throat and the mother

blew some alum and copperas into it.

The stuff got into the bronchial tubes:

and brongtt on the choking.

~~
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Sectat and Criminal

Doings of the Whole World Carefully

Condensed for Our Meaders—The Ac

cident Record

Sunday afternoon a mass meeting

was held in the Central Methodist

Episcopal church, Detroit, which was

in the nature of a farewell te-Bishop

Thoburn and Bishop Hartzell.

At a meeting of the Amnesty Aid as-

sociation at New York arrangements

were made for the holding of a great

gathering of the Irish race in that city

for the purpose of augmenting the

funds for caring for Dr. Thomas Gal-

lagher and George Albert Whitehead,

ex-political prisoners, now confined in

the sanitarilum at Amityville, Long

Island.
William Schetb, German, and Thom-

as Kirkendall, colored, while hunting

near Evansville, Ind., quarreled, and it

resulted in the men facing each other

with their weapons and opening fire.

The negro received the German’s load

of shot and is dead. Scheib was ar

rested.

A socialist killed a rich merchant,

named Frango Poulo, in the open

street at Patras, Greece, and was after-

ward arrested. The incident has

caused a sensation and it is the first

outrage of the kind which has occurred

in Greece,

The London Chronicle&#39; Rome corre-

spondent is assured that as a result of

the Bismarck disclosures Austria will

propose a new clause to the dreibund

treaties to counteract the effect of sec-

ret treaties.

The Paris Rappelu suggests that Lord

Salisbury’s recognition of the Monroe

doctrine in the Venezucla agreement

will embarrass the settlement of the
Cuban trouble.

Elder Andrew J. Kane, who came to

Springfield, 11, from North Carolina

in 1838, and who was one of the lead-

ing ministers of the Christian church

in the west, died at his home in his

g0th year.
W. W. Bruce, brother of Saunders D.

Bruce, editor of Turf, Fiel and Farm,

died at Lexington, Ky.

Paul Kleemann’s store was broken

into at Bay City, Mich. The robbers

blew open the safe and got $525 in

money, $168 in checks and drafts and

other valuable papers.

James Hall, while attempting to

climb a fence with a shotgun, was fa-

tally shot at Shelbyville, Ind.

_. Sidney Davis ‘has been found guilty

of stealing $3,500 worth of diamonds

from the room of Mrs, Swinbank Wil-

iams, in the Hotel Monroe, Joliet

Ml. He goes to the penitentiary for an

indeterminate term.

Saturday night near McKenzie,

Tenn., Charley Allen, a negro, was

lynched, being shot to death by a band

of armed men. He had assaulted

white girl.
James B. Spurrier, a printer, shot

and probably fatally wounded Miss

Nina Cornell and slightly wounded

James E, Wilson, her escort, and then

sent a bullet through his own heart, at

Glenwood Springs, Colo. Jealousy was

the cause.

Senor Dupuy de Lome, the Spanish

minister has received news from Ma-

drid to the effect that the government

will make an announcement asking for

public subscriptions on a loan af $50,-

000,000.

Of the twenty-three privates and

noncommissioned officers summoned to

appear before the board at Fort Leav-

enworth for examination for commis-

sions, all passed except three. Two of

the three failed on history.

Frank Beeler, 16 years old, en-

deavored to assassinate Jim Linn with

a gun in a covered bridge south of

Chillicothe, Ohio. Linn had a close

call, the charge passing close to his

head. Linn took refuge in a farm-

house, and Beeler and his brother tried

to force an entrance, The Beelers have

been arrested.

The firm of Joseph Wechsler’s Sons,

the dry goods’ dealers of Brooklyn,

closed their doors Saturday night on

‘an order of Justice Gaynor, acting as

trustee of the estate of Joseph Wech-

sler, who died three weeks ago leaving

an estate valued at $2,000
A stranger was instantl killed in

Decatur, Ind., early this morning by a

freight train on the Chicago & Erie

rallroad. He had numerous cards on

his person from labor unions of Mel-

rose, Minn., but nothing was found by
which he could de identified. He was

well dressed ane had considerable

money on his pel
Samuel gtra a

sa

patie at the In-

diana insane asylum, committed sui-

cide by hanging himself to a transom

by his suspenders. He was 35 years

old, a son of Aaron Straus of Terre

Haute, and was formerly a clothing
merchant of Hannibal, Mo.

‘The window glass workers and man-

ufacturers’ wage committees will hold

a fourth conference in Pittsburg, and a

decided effort will be made by all con-

cerned to reach an agreement upon a

scale. There are strong indications

that a compromise will be effected

upon a.2 or 8 per cent advance.

Lasker beat Steinits in the third

game of the championship match, a

Giueco piano, after thirty-five moves.

score: Lasker, 3; Steinits, 0.

The London Times’ Paris dispatch
says that the October trade returne

show an increase in the nae anda
decline in the one

CASUAL
James Davidson, known as “Steeple

feck”, walle: Sing the sterols. of tePres! church at:new German ibyterian.Sayre N wv seventy-five feet;

dnto a pile of sand. Both of his legs
‘were broken, his body paralyzed ‘and

‘his spine injured. He will die of his

injuries.
The stables at Col. Bob Maddox&#3

stock

‘wagons, harnesses anta large ameunt

of feed were also burnt

At Kokomo, Ind., N 11, John, the

8-year-old son of John H. Price, was

sfatally kicked by a playful horse he

jwas leading, the blow crushing his

sit
man was instantly killed andbat f dozen

2

aligatl injured by the

explosion of a sixteen-pound can of

:dynamite near Germantown, Pa. The

‘dead man was an Italian known as

;Tony Rrown,

|

The home ef Sandy Campbell, four

miles southwest of Perrington, Mich.,
was burned to the ground. Mr. Camp-

‘bell& cousin, a youth of 19 years cf

jag and Mr, Campbell’s two children,

‘age respectively 2 and 6 yeare, per-

!
A severe gale prevailed on the Eng-

lish coasts on Saturday night, and

there were many wrecks, accompanied
by exciting lifeboat and rocket rescues.

The floods in Italy have been re-

smewed. The town of Rimini on the

Adriatic has been submerged and the

river Cerfone has overflowed.

FOREIGN.

‘An Odessa dispatch to the London

Times says that arrangements are

making for a direct line of steamers

to run from Japan to the Black sea.

!

In an interview Premier Canovas del

Castillo said that there had been seri-

ous reverses in Cuba, but that these

ought not to discourage the national

spirit.
A heavy earthquake of considerable

duration was felt at Acapulco, Mexico,

Friday. No one was hurt, but great

alarm was felt.

The expedition which left Kingston,

Jamaica, for Cuba conveying import-
ant dispatches from the New York

junta and munitions of war, is report-

ed to have landed safely.
The Colonels of the Spanish army

now in Havana have offered to raise

2,000 volunteers to take the field for

Spain.
The London Daily News has an

Odessa dispatch which says that ad-

miralty orders have been issued at

every Euxine port, that all Russian

naval reserve officers shall hold them-

selves in readiness to assemble at Se-

bastopo!l if needed during December.

The Argentine government has or-

dered Minister of Foreign Affairs La-

paz to demand that Bolivia evacuate

the territory of San Antonio, which

ts: latter government recently occu-

“

Judge Loranger, in the Canadian su-

perior court, gave judgment declaring

illegal the early closing by law which,
when adopted by municipalities, forces

dry goods, grocery and other shops to

close at 8 o’clock each night.
The German imperial budget shows

a balance of revenue expenditures of

1,328,308,824 marks. The ordinary ex-

penditures increased 24,209,238 marks,

including: Army, 6,935,571 marks;
workmens” insurance, 3,331,500 marks;

navy, 3,542,971 marks, and pension
fund, 2,204,910 marks. The matricular

contributions are fixed at 11,701,920
marks above those of 1896.

The committee on foreign affairs of

the Bolivian chamber of deputies has

reported In favor of the recognition
of the Cuban insurgents as belliger-
ents.

The committee appointed by the

French chamber of deputies as report-
ed in favor of the proposal of M. Deville

to substitute the Greenwich for the

Paris meridian.

cRIME,
At Hatter Gap, twenty-five miles

south of Mena, Ark., an Indian named

Porter shot and kille two gamblers,
Swede Johnson and Bob Smith. The

gamblers had fleeced the Indian.
In the trial at Bloomington, Ill., of «

The People versus Charles Conrad, for

murder, the jury returned a verdict

of guilty, fixing the punishment at im-

prisonment for life.

Friday Sttern at Elst
without any w

shot her husba ‘twi with a pistol,
inflicting mortal wounds. She then
committed suicide. Her friends claim

that she has ly demented

ever since her marriage, over seven

years ago, in violent opposition to her

parents”
“Blanche” Kennedy, a gambler, was

|

going to his rooms in South Omaba
Friday morning, when two men sprang

out on him, ordering him to throw

up his hands. Kennedy did not re-

spond and was shot twice. The rob-

bers got $900 in money and some val-

uable diamonds and escaped.
‘The County Orphans’ Home at Ko-

komo, Ind., was entered by burglars
‘Wednesday night and a large amount

of provision was taken from the store-

house and cellar.

Fanny Schofield, a country girl, 13

years old, is in the county jail at Os-

wego, N. Y., on the charge of murder in

the first degree.
administered arsenic to two small chil-

dren of Albert Field of Colosse, whose
hired girl she was. An autopsy re-

sl and = ae for the insane.

¢ body has the appearance of having

|

zetaburied for: several weeks. The
by the find, and

ass be tlw ga which to ork: |

berry,
ing, Mrs. Abner C

“T is under that- Justice Cox of
the Supreme court of the District of

Secretary Herbert will be given the;
place. Justice Cox recently reached the
age of 80 years, and under the law is

|

entitled to retire on pay at-any time.

The Leeper Hardware company, do-

ing a wholesale and retail business

‘The Oza Implement company of

|

Springfield, Mo., has assigned with lia-

pu: of $19,000 The assets will pa
Ore Ann Featherstone of Indianap
Us celebrated her 100th birthday anni.

versary Thursday,
Dunning Bros. & Co., the oldest and

;

most extensive hardware dealers -in

Menominee, Mich., have been closed
by the sheriff, Liabilities and asset
not ascertal:

Insurance Company, Judge Miller has}
appointed’ Frederick B, Glidden re;
ceiver for Jacob C. Cope

a

large Wash-.
ington Township, Indiana, farmer. As,

ey $16,000; liabilities, $19,000.-
Brothers, clothlers, of GranRap Mich., have filed chattel mort

gages to secure merchandise credito
naming the Peninsular Trust Company;

as trustee, The first mortgage$25, and the second for $14,000. The
creditors are mostly Chicago houses.

The Racine, Wis., Heating & Plumb.
ing Company is in the hands of the

American Boller Company of Chi

‘The Racine Company gave the Chicago,
parties a chattel mortgage on Nov.

for $3,087, and the company has fo!

closed, There are other creditors to

the amount of $1,000.
In the second game of the chess

match between Lasker and Steinitz the

first-named won in forty-one moves,

Mrs. Mary Shreve Ransom, Louis-!

ville’s richest woman, won $3,000 o
McKinley&#39 election and $1,000 on. the

recent contest for mayor in this city,
and she has announced that the win-

nings wo De turned over to the

needy poo:
The ot output of the Menominee.

River mills for the season is 389,000,000
feet of lumber. Of this amount the

Menominee mills cut 218,000,000 andi

the Marinette mills 171,000,000. Th

is a_noticeable. improvement in

Jake and rail shipments.
Health Officer Lytle of Marion, Int

has issued an order forbidiing the
holding of public funerals, An epi-
demic of typhoid and malarial fever is
raging in Marion and over 500 persons

are ill, The death rate is alarmingly.

high.
The towns of southwestern Kansas

are scourged with the black diphtheria,
There are so many cases at Garden

City that the schools and churches have

closed, and children are not per-
mitted to be upon the streets. It is

also epidemic in Stevens county an
in the town of Springfield.

Although an ice bridge formed c
the Missouri river only two day
ago the ice is strong enough for saf
crossing of stock and teams. This is

the earliest the river has closed her
for the past twenty years. ~-

The American Baptist congress a
cided to hold its next meeting in Chi
cago, accepting the invitation of th
University of Chicago and the —_ministers,

The First National Bank of Decor
Towa, has suspended.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime.
Hogs—All grades
Sheep and lambs.

Wheat—No, 2 red.

Corn—No, 2 .

Oate 8 ne
Rye—No. 2 ..

Bess
or{Po

ory

It is alleged that she Shee;

Wheat—No. 2 spring.
‘No. 3Corn—!

Oate—Nv. 2 white
‘No, 2

Columbia is about to retire and that
|

ined,

O the application of the Aetna Life:

po party Thanks-

giving eve.

“T heard those

Maitland

=

boysbrag to little Tom Gray

what a splendid Thanksgiv-
Ae,

SeSing they were going to have,

and Tom said, ‘I guess we used to have

@s good a time as anybody when father

re was alive; but mother says we mustn&#39

= a turkey or a mince pie this

aT la awake last night ever so long,
‘and planned it all out. You and I will

‘| go up to ‘Squire Fiske—father says he&#

got a big heart—and I shouldn&#39;t won-

der, if we tell him how hard Widow

Gray works to get along and keep the

boys at school, if he&#3 give the turkey,
and then the biggest thing of all will

be off my mind,
“Then I want at least six pumpkins,

and here comes in the fun—these ‘sur-

prise pumpkins’ will be such pumpkins
as you&#3 never seen in all your life.

You just come up to our barn to-night,
&quot; and bring your pock-

sharpened up, and I’ show

what I mean by ‘surprise pump-
kins.’

And seven o&#39;cl that November

night found as jolly and happy a half-

dozen boys as you&# wish to see, col-

lected in Mr. Emery’s barn. Six of the

biggest pumpkins—one oval in shape
—and six boys and six knives busy at

work on the straw-covered floor,

2

THIS WAS THE PROGRAMME.

First the pumpkins were cut in two

parts, about two-thirds from the base;

‘then both parts were scooped out, Teay-

‘ng the yellow rind about an inch in

thickness; then a green willow withe

or switch was cut the right length and

put into the smallest part of the divid-

ed pumpkin (the cover), for a handle.

Then the boys put a thin coat of var-

nish over their work, and left to dry

o a shelf in the barn a row of splendid

new-fashioned orange-colored dishes

and covers!

‘The next three days were busy days,

I can tell you, for the surprise party;

but ‘Squire Fiske gave the turkey and

the ‘fixings”—celery and cranberries

—and. Joe’s mother made a real Yan-

kee plum-pudding; and Will&#3 sister

made two such pies, as Will said—

mince and squash—and the other bays”

mothers and sisters made doughnuts

Cream of Chestnuts Croutons

Fricassee of Oyat

Roast Turkey tate Stuffing
Cranberry Sai “Dic Turnip

Apollinaris
$ &qu ‘Velvet Sherbet

Roast Duck Currant Jelly

and cookies and all sorts of “goodies”
for the Thanksgiving tea.

On Thanksgiving eve, at eight p. m.,

might have been seen a torchlight pro-
cession moving across the mea low

from Mr. Emery’s barn, and along the

lane that led to Widow Gray&#3 cottage
at the other end of the village. And

this was the programme:
Two boys with Chinese lanterns; two

little Chinamen bearing on a pole be-

tween them a real Chinese tea-chest

filled with tea and sugar; wheelbar-

row, alternately wheeled by Joe Em-

ery and Will Somerby. O each side of

the barrow two pumpkins containing

pies, doughnuts, etc. One pumpkin in

front with celery and cranberries;

large oval pumpkin in the center with

turkey, decorated with laurel sprigs;

spaces filled up with white potatoes and

sweet potatoes; at the head of the bar-

row, on pole, a little banner—“A

Thanksgiving greeting from the

friends of Mrs. Gray.”

Now, don’t you think Joe Emery’s

was a new and jolly “pumpkin lark?”

BP.

Let Us Be Thankful.

OME from Hamlet

and city,
Home o’er river

and sea,

The boys and girls
are’ coming

To keep Thanks-

Sepr] giving withme,

Hu i a Judge, they tell

An J is a learned di-

vine

They er always more

than common,
Those sturdy lads

mine.

\X S
Ss

of

Laura, my pride, my darling,

And my little Rosalie,

And the children all are coming

To keep Thanksgiving with me.

The great world’s din is softened

Ere it reaches this abode,

This mountain farm, that lieth

Under the smile of+God.

So open the doors and windows,
‘And let in the golden air,

Sweep out the dust and cobwebs,

‘And make the old home fair.

For swift from Hamlet and city

Swift over river and sea,

My boys and girls are hasting

To keep Thanksgiving with me.

—Agnes Kincaid.

‘Thankfol.

“JI don’t eee what makes people go to

football games on Thanksgiving Day,”

remarked his wife. “It hasn’t

§

any-

thing to do with the spirit of the oc-

casion.”
“Oh, yes, it has,” was the reply. “I

never went to a football game in my

life that I didn’t feel tremendously

thankful that I wasn’t one of the play~
ers.” —Ex.

&quo above goes very well -with the

experience of the little girl, who, locked

up the dog in a dark closet while the

family were at church Thanksgiving

Day, so that he might be thankful

when they came home and let him out.

Torker Homer.

Old Turkey—Are you trying to lay

anything by this year?

Young Turkey—No, I shall be satis-

fied if I can only keep ahead until after

Thanksgiving.

ominy Brussels Sproute

ant and Celery Salad
Wafersshaaket uel Pudding Hard

Squash Pi **

mince Pie
Fruit Nuts

__

Confe-tione:y
Coffee

California.

jare quantities ofrice are now grown.

land seeker, the: home: seeke!

is great state (mailed

sion via the Missouri, Kansas & Texas

relie on Tuesday, November

‘7th, December Ist. and sth, 1896.. H.- Cherrier Northern Passenger Agent,
826 Marquette Building, Chicago, Dl,

——

Tourist Car to Callfornta.

An Upholstered Pullman Tourist c

is run every Wednesday by the No
ern Pacific. This car leaves re Fu
reaching San Franciseo the fousw
Monday morning. Double berth only

$6.00, For tickets and reservations
write to Chas. S. aS oen. Pass, and

Ticket Agent, N. P. Ry St. Paul,
Minn., sending six ole for tourist
literature.

Flint Manafactory.

The oldest industry in Britain is

still carriéd on at the village of Bran-

don, on the borders of Norfolk and Suf-

folk, and is in a flourishing condition.

It is a manufactury of gun and tinder-

box filnts, but the work is done in lit~

tle sheds, often at the back of the

townfolk’s cottages.

P Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

yeu want to quit tobacco usingga en forever, rega lost_man-

hoo made well, strong, magnetic,
fu s me life and vigor, take No-To-

Bac,s wonder-worker that make

ny

who will guarantee a cure.

and sample maile free. Ad Sterli
Remedy Co., Chicago or New ¥

Children are a lot more nuisance

than they used to be when they were

little.

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ON!

ke Laxative Bromo Quinine ‘Tatio “All
Druggists refund the money if It fails tocure. 250

‘The man will be well occupied whose

first aim in life is to do God&#3 will,

at ience of those who have been cured
catarrh, rheumatism by Hood&#Simsap and obtain like benedt yourself

oods
Sarsaparill

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Pills

2,

&gt;°%

Pus. ain,Hoo & Pill

3

gri aif drasPdra 20,

x
‘Th Great

}

KIDNEY,
LIVER &a

BLADDER
CURE.

AtDroggists, 500d fy
‘Advice & Pamphlet rea,

ton, Ne

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

Will restoré gray hair t its youth-
ful color and beauty—will thicken

the growth of the hair—will pre-

vent baldness, cure dandruff, and

all scalp diseases.

A

fine dressing.
The best hair restorer made.

BR P. Hi
& “& » NeEA ty Spa

i

|
f

i

inli

f
i

‘An infallible and reliable cure an speci for all FE
MALE IRREGULARITIES. ‘$2.00.

dae MALETEE
MEDI
‘wEDr 31a

Sade

RAN

eae aeeee PE

See

and Advic as
to

Patentability ofsentied for staven
s

Gait ton tod
OPI Es‘Habit Cured. Est. in 1871. Thousands

‘qured.Cheapest and best
State ease. Dm. Manam, Quincy, Mich.
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CS. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscarrrion, $1.00 Pex Year.

Thanksgiving Services.
Union Thanksgiving seryices wiil

be held at the Baptist church in

Mentone next Thursday at 10:30.

Rev. Mott will preach the Thanks-

giving sermon. The business houses

will be closed from 10 a.m. until

1 p.m. and all are invited to attend

the public services.
:

—Sugar, 4 cents at D. W. Lewis,

—No package coffee as good as

Sorose.

— Bargains are offered in millinery
at Mrs. Mollenhour’s on he& special
sate days.

—No pictures or premiums, with

Soroso coffee. Nothing but first-

class coffee.

—Be sure to get prices on milli-

nery goods during the special sale at

Mrs. Mollenbour&#39;s.

—Soroso is the best packag cof-

fee. Don’t let anyone sell you some

other brand with the old song “just

- as gocd.”
—Lost, a gold breastpi on the

streets of Mentone on last Saturday
the finder will confer a favor by
returning it to,Mrs, Ed. Turner.

—The subject for the Epworth
Leagu meeting Sunday night,
Nov, 22, is: “Christ’s

i ies

to his disciples.” John 1:13-17,
and Matt. 16 and 17 chapters. The

meeting will be lead by C. L. Sel-

Jers.

—We printed bills this week an-

nouncing the public sale of a large
amount of persona property by
Samuel Linn, } mile north of

Burket, on Wednesday, Dec. 2.

Nine months time 1s given on sums

oyer $5.00.

—There are peopl who have in-

terests in Mentone who will go to

other towns to buy their good
and pay more for their good than

their home merchants ask them.

This was demonstrated by the num

ber that went to W: w, Wednes-

day to look for bargains which were

advertised but failed to find them.

Bazruoop completes its twelfth

year with the November issue. The

number is rch in practical hints for

young mothers. Prof. J. Lewis

Smith, one of the highest clinical

authorities on the diseases of child-

ren, writes on some of the obstacles

to the successful rearing of children

and points out how such difficulties

may be removed.

Try It and See.

Whatever may be said about the

publications of Rev. Irl R. Hicks

by those who do not fully under-

stand the facts, there is no, denying
the truth that his paper and alma-

His splen-
did journal, Word and Works, is
mac have come to stay.

now entering its tenth year, largely
in circulation and in every

way improved, until it deserves the

ional io it has attained.

His 1897 almanac 1s now ready and

ie by far the finest and most beaati-

It contains

108 pages, including cover artisti-

fal he has yet issued.

cally printed in colors, and is filled

from back to back with just what

is wanted in every shop, office an

heme in America. One feature of

the almanac for 1897 is a series of

12 original, beautifully engraved
etar maps, with explanatory chap-

ters, which could not be bought tor

less than five dollars ia any work on

astronomy. As Mr. Hicks has so

correctly and faithfully warned the

public of coming droughts, floods,

cold waves, blizzards, tornadoes and

\eyolones, in the years passed aside

the other varied and splendid
features of his paper and almanac,

these considerations alone shonld

prompt every family to subscribe at

once for 1897. The almanac is only
@5ets. acopy. Word and Works i

one dollar a year, and a copy of the

fine almanac goes as a premiam with

‘Write

and Works Publishing Co.
every yearly subscription.
to Word

Ir Is EASY
To Do BUSINESS.&a

When you follow the ideas of others who adopt princi-

ples which are successful. “This.19, 39 and 78 cent busi-

ness is too old and too small,” but our competitors find

they have to come to it.

Here are a Few of OuPrices Whi
N On Wi Dare to Meet

Pure White Sugar

J.T. Tobacco

Bulk Starch

Extra Good Bulk Coffee

P. S. Smoking Tobacco

Ladies’ Buckle Areties

Mens’ Buckle Arctics

30

4

4

75

ay

$1.00

Ladies’ Ribbed Fleece Lined Vests 20 Cts.

Ladies Extra Heavy Fleee Lined Vests Worth 40 cts|

Cts. Per Pound,

Best Gingham

Men’s Boots, New Stock

Men’s Felt Boots and Overs

Ladies’ Felt Shoes, Leather Soles $1.00

Ladies’ All Wool Hose, none better 25 Cts. Per Pair

Men’s Blanket Lined Duck Coats

Men’s Extra Heavy Cotton Pants 63 Cts Per Pair.

Paper.

Pair.

»

Each.

Men’s Caps

for 25 cents each.

5 Cents Per Yard.

Sr Pair.

$1.75.

25
&gt;

» »

o& ae

9 Cts. Each.

253 Each,

New lot of the Latest Styles of Ladies’ Cloaks which

will be sold at Prices much Lower than any other store

in northern Indiana

Forst Bros. &a Clark.

Personals.

—Dr, Hines, of Warsaw, was in

town Tuesday.
— Lowery of Warsaw, was

in town last Tuesday.

—Dr. Roy, the Hindu doctor of

Plymouth, was in town last Mon-

day.
—Rey. Gage, of South Whitley,

was the guest of Rev. Rutherford,

Tuesday.
—L. P. Jefferies is attending an

embaloing school at Fort Wayne,
this week.

.

—Mr. and Mrs. L- H, Middleton

were yisiting relatiyes near Sevasto-

pol last Sunday.

—Ray Middleton and

=

Mrs.

Blanche Mannis, of Warsaw, were

visiting in Mentone last Sunday.
—The Rochester Sentinel says:

Dr. Marion Stukey-Keynolds, the

lady eye and ear
i has

moved to Chicago.”
—Rev. O. A. Cook has resigned

the pastorate of the Baptist church

at Rochester and accepted a call to

Lebanon, Ind., where he expects to

moye next week.

—Package coffee 18 cents at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Oilcloth 14 cents per yard at

D. W. Lewis’. =

—Cream cake and cream pies are

delicious. Get them at Rockhill’s

every day-
—No pictures or premiums with

Soroso coffee. Nothing but first-

class coffee.

—Bay your shoes at D. W. Lewis.”

He&#3 the man that sells goods cheap
er cas and wiil not be under

—l am selling my entire stock of

millinery goods at cost. Now is

your chance to secure a bargain.
aw Mrs, C. Stuxsr

—There will be special sale days
at Mrs. Mollenhour’s millinery store

on Taesday. Thursday and Satarday
of each week. .

—The Epworth Leagu will give
a Receptio in the lecture room of

the M. E. Church on Thanksgiving
night, Nov. 26, from seven to nine.

Weextend a cordial invitation to

all to come and spen a social even-

—Bulk coffee 16 cents at D. W.

Lewis’.

—Hood’s Pills act _harmonionsly-
with Hood&#3 Sarsaparitla.

—The chapest place to buy your

underwear is at D, W. Lewis.”

—Soroso is the best packag cof-

fee. Don’t let anyone sell you some

other brand with the old song ~‘just
as good.”

A Bright Boy Wanted.

An active, reliable boy in your

town can make big money each

week as agent for Pennsylvania
Grit, the great family newspaper.

Complete novel in separate pamph-
let form with every issue. No cap-

ital required. No risk. Papers are

sent for sale on
issi Un-

sold copies, if any, are returnable.

All done on Saturday. 4,000 agents

hustling now. Write quick before

somebody gets ahead of you. Grit

ishing Company, Willi t,

—No package coffee as good as

Soroso.
.&lt 3eEhad a tired: feeling and-could

not walk, and Iwas all run down. I

took three bottles of Hood&#3 Sarsapa-
tilla, and although I am 60 years old

Iam able to do more work than I

could when 1 was 20- Geo. E

Leckrone, Packerton, Ind.

—There are two reasonable things
which everybody should do: take

good care of one’s health; and if lost

regain it quickly, and*to this every-

body will agree. And there are a

great multitude of people who are

agreed that for both purposes Sim-

mon’s Liver Regulator is the best

helper. “Iam troubled with torpid-
liver and nothing gives reliet so

quick like*Si Liver I

—R. R. Strange, Lake City, Fia.

2

WANTED RAITH MEN OR WOMEN

sponsible established

housein Indiana.Salary $780 and expenses. Pos

ition permanent. Reffrence. Enclose selfad-

envelope, The National, Star

Insu ance Bldg.’ Chicago,

ing with us.

THE DISCOVERY SAVED HIS

Mr.G, Cailutte, druggist, {Beayers-

ville, ., says: “Tu Dr. King’s New

Discovery Lowe my life. Was taken

with LaGrippe and tried all physicians
for miles about, but of no avail, and

was given up and told I could not live.

Haying Dr. Kine’s New Discovery in

my store I sentfor a bottle and began
its use and from the first dose began to

getbetter, and afterus ig three bottle

was up and about again. I’ts worth

weight ingold. We won’t keep house

or store without it.” Get a free trial a

4H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

CU E FORHEADACHE.

As a remedy for all forms of Head-

ache Etectric Bitters has proved tu be

the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded sick head-

ache yield to its influence.

all who are afflicted to procu re a bottle

and give this remedy a fair trial. In

case ef habitual constipation E ct

Bitters cures by giving the needed tone

to the bowels, and few cases long resist

the use of this medicine. ‘Try it once.

Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. E. Bennetts

Drug Store.

Good advice; Never leaye home on a’

yurney without a bottle

|

Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera or Diarrhea Rem-

edy. Forsale by H. E. Bennett.

-ANTED— FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
‘to travel for & ‘eetablished.

house in I ‘Salary $780 and expenses,
self

its}

GLAD TIDINGS.

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver
The grand specific for the prevailing |

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Genera] Debility,ete.,is Bacon’s Celery
King forthe nerves. This great herbal

tonic stimulates the digestive organs.

regulates the liver and restores the sys-

tem to vigorous health and energies
‘Samples free. Large 50c and

35e. Sold only byG. W. Kilmer, Men

tone, and L. D. Eley, Tipecance.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

a pleasant and mild stamach and howel

remedy, which will cleanse the system,

and you will be surprised how quickly
‘the cold will leave you. Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (10
@oses 10c), larger size! 50c and $1, at

H.E, Bennett’s. ‘

—c onic cofstipaticn isa painful
@isagreeble and life shortening difi-

culty. It deranges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons.
the blood. Itcan be readily overcome

bby DeWitt’s Lattle Early Risers. These

little pills are great regulators. H. E.

Bennett,

Will Break up

a

Cold.

Dr. Hamphreys’ Specifi “77” will

break up a cotd and leave no bad ef-

fects—small vial, pocket size—price
25—at all drugstores. 2

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salveis an

antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burrs, scalds, cuts, bruises,

stan t]y stopspai,.E. sennett.

—Many political speakers, clergymen,

singers and other who use the voice ex-

cessively, reply upon One Minute

Congh Cure to prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value as a preventive is

only equaled by its power to afford in-

stan sisei, tHE. Bennett.

HOW TO PXEVENT CROU P,

SOME READING THAT WILL PROVE IN-

‘TERESTING TO YOUNG MOTHERS.

HOW TO GUARD AGAINST

THE DISEASE.

Croup is a terror to young mothers

and to post them concerning the cause,

first symptons and treatment is the ob-

ject of this item. ‘The origin of croup

isa common cold. Children who are

subject to take cold very easily and

croup issure to follow. The first symp-

ton is 5 this is soon followed

by a peculiar rough cough, which is

easily recognized and will be for-

gotten by one who has heard tit. The

time to act is when the child first be-

comes hoarse. If Chamberlain&#39 Cough

Remedy is freely given all tendency to

croup Will soondisappear. Even after

the eroupy cough has it will

prevent theattack. There is no dan-

er in giving this:remedy?for;it contain

othing injurious. For sale by H. E

Bennett.

ete.. and cures piles like magic. It in-
Be

Are features peculiar to Hood&# Pilts. Small tt

Gize, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one ma:t

Hoods
“ Younever know you a

have takena pill tit itis all j I
‘The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsperiline

—————

‘The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of

East Brimfield, Mass., hasd been suf-

fering from neuralgia for two days, not

being able tosleep orhardly keep still,
when Mr. Holden, the metchant there

sent hera bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm and asked that she give it a thor-

ough trial. On weting Mr. Wells the

next day he was told that she was all

rieht, the pain had left her within two

hours, and that the bottle of Pain Balm

was worth $5.00 if it could not be had

for less. For sale at 50 cents per bot-

tle by H. E. Bennett.

cAasTORra.
‘The fee~ Re:

“e “see
pps

—Speed and safety are the watch-

words of the age, One Minute Cough
Cure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, brenchitis, coughs and

colds are cured by it. H. E. Bennett.

To Consumptives.
‘The uniersigned’ having, boen restored to

after suffering for

eription used, which they will find a sure cure

for mption, Asthma. Catarra, Bronchitis

and all throat and lung Maladies. He hopes

all will

try

his remedy, as it is invalu-

ble. Those desirin ta» {prescription which

‘will cost them nothing, and may prove &a biess

img: will please address,

Rev. Bowakb A. Witson, Brooklyn, N. ¥

MRS. MAGGIE MYERS,

Williamsport, Ind., writes: ‘‘I suffered

for months of severe stomach troubles,

caused by indigestion and constipation.

My troubleseemed almost unendurable.

Ipurehased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and as soon is I had takenits contents
Iwas like a new person, and I now fee

|

better and weigh more than I haveim

years,” It is sold in 10c, 50e and $1.00

sizes at H. E. Bennett’s.
—__—_

TOTHE SUFFERERS OF RHEUM

ATISM

After using Groffs Rheumatic cure

forsome tame in my practice I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the

most remedy tor Rb

tism; in fact, itjis the only ‘one I have

found for the cure of this disease In all

its various forms, Dr. E. E. Tull, Chi-

Coun
As your Leading Store. Count on_

Us to Supply the Best for the Least

Money.

Bargain.

50 cents.

price $1.75.

provement!

On Us,

We&#39;v got what you want;
its our business. We&#39;r at it morning,

noon and night, planning how to meet

peoples wants best.

LADIES’ COATS and CAPES.
These days of changeable weather

are risky to health.
the Style, Durability and Comfort you

can get for:Little Money We have a

few.garments we are closing out at

$1:50, $2.00 and $3.00. Every one @

It is remarkable

FLANNEL SKIRTS.
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday

an all Wool Skirt for 69 cents.
Flannelette Night Gowns.

For Ladies, Misses and Children

NAPKINS.
3-4 Napkins $1.26 per dozen; former

Ready Made Cloth Skirts $2.50.

OIL-CLOTH & LINOLEUM.
Asquare for your stove is an ime

t.
.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Made by reputable firms that stand

back of their goods. No junk,
shoddy, but good goods cheap.

HAFER & RICHARDSO

no

Warsaw: Ind.
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—For Burket newsys last

of this paper,

page

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs, Will Forst next Wednes-

day afternoon.

services

The
—Union Thanksgiying

at the Baptist church

da at 10:30 A. M.

Howe will n his regular

next

—Ker.

appointment at the chureh

next Sunday morning.

he Ludies’ Aid Society will
meet at the hone of Mrs. L. P.

Jefferies, Wednesday, Nov. 25th,

—The frame of the Oar fae

is up to the second story. It

be a massive structure when ecu

pleted,

tory
will

—Sewgrd Township
school conventicn will be

Burket, Saturday, Noy.

program on Burket ps

Sunday-
held at

—-Remember, the Gazette will

be furnished from now to

1898, for $1.00, to new subscribers.

Send the paper to

friends at this rate.

—A little daughter of S.S. Men-

tzer was takeu with diphtheria,
a mild form, yesterday. This

now the only ease in town or

your absent

in

is

sur

rounding country that we know of,

steer,

ved fr

s farm

arling

spott red and white, st

the pasture oa Allen B be

last Monday. Information of

whereabouts will be thankfully
ceiyed by

Tree

—Ask agents of the Nickel Plate

Road for full information about the

m1

his

re-

,
Mentone,

Homescekers Excursions to points
in the Northwest, West, Southwest

Nov. 17, Dee. Istand South on

and 15th.

—Ason that was born te a Mr

Bryan near Silyer Lake

a

short

time before the recont election, now

bears the euphoneous name

—

cf

Wm. McKinley Bryan. If there

is anything in that kid

combines a strange mixture,
we&# bet a goose that when he

grows up be won&#3 know his own

father.

—The Ladies’ Golden Rule

Society met at the home of Mrs. 1,

N. Meredith on Wednesday after-

Noy. 18, the following ofti-

e chosen: For

rz

Manw to
vice-

pre Mrs. 1.N. Mere for

ary, Mrs. Dr. Lichteuwalter:|
for assistant secretary, Mrs. Harve

Kesler; for treasurer; Mrs. O. P.

Dille. The meeting adjourned to

on

a

a name

and

noon,

president,

Wednesday
~at the home

Lichtenwalter.

afternoon,

of Mrs. Dr.

Tue Christmas number of Dem-

table of

of

glance
S

sho
a profus-

ppropriate to the

season and attractiye enough to

please at anytime. The number

opens with sketches of the Holy
Land, very appropriately called “The

Cradle of Christianity” b
Dr. Thomas P. Hughes, who has

long beena student of that region,

and writes from the observer&#3 point
of yiew. New and

tures are given, fully illustrating
nd making it a fine

feature for a Christiy publication,

stive

through the pa

ion of pictures

written

beautiful pie-

the article

Reduced Rates.
To the North-west, West, Sonth-

west and South via the popular
Nickel Plate Road on Nov. 17, Dee.

Ist, and 15th, account Ilomeseekers

excursions, Inquire of agents for

full particulars. 386

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
I am now located on South

Franktin St. ready to do all kinds of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices, Ialso make a spevialty of

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rags,

R, P. Suutii.

AN ‘D— ralnv laME O WOMEtravel for tablished

Has Begun.

Imported Saxony Yarns Skeins

Spanish Knitting Yarns 2 Skeins

+ Oi Cloth per Yard

AH Wooi Skirt Patterns

Ladies’ All Weot Hose

Mis

Mens’ Heavy Woel Hose at

Mens’ Heavy Cotton Hose at

Ladies’ Buekle Aretics at

Mens’ All Wool

Caps at

Ear Mitts at

Mens’ Underwear at

Blankets per pair

Calico

Outing Flannel at

Window Blinds at

Ladies’ Jersey Waists at

Lion Coffee at

Victoria Coffee at

High Grade Cotfee at

12 Boxes Matches for

All Soap per Cake

Mittens at

Children’s

Eggs 18 Cents

Butter 10 Cents.

IT GROWS

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Vepsin

grows rapidly in favor where intro-

duced. Children love its taste, for itis

so pleasant. Trial siz2 10c. Regular

size 50c and $1.00 of I. E. Bennett.

Six weeks ago I suffered with a very

seyere cold; wasalmost unable to speak
My friends advised me to consult a

physician, Noticing Chamberlaia’s

Congh Remedy advertised in The St.

Paul Volks Zeitung I procureda bottle

and after taking it a short while was

entirely well. I now most heartily re-

ccm mend this to anyone suffering wi th

acold. Wa. KEIL, 678 Selby Ave., £-t.

Paul, Minn. Forsale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Tetter, eczema andall similer skin

roubles are cured by;the use of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It sootches

at once, and restores the tissues to t heir

eure piles. H. E. Bennet

Via the Nickel Plate Road, Nwov.

17, Dec. Ist, and 15th. Low rates

to points in the Northwest, West,
Southwest and South. 387

tar [usuranc Bilg., Chicago.
?

Mens’ Felt Boots and Overs per air

& Felt Boots and Overs per Par

Misses and Children’s Buekle Arcties from

ANXIOUS
WAITING

For Election returns is over and

Anxious Waiting for

BETTER TIMES
We willdo Our part

by giving MORE GOODS FOR A

DOLLAR than any firm in the ccunty.

Examine Prices and Call for the Go
German Knitting Yarn Per Skein teents.

tor”

tor

sand Children’s All Wool Mose

5, 7. Sand 10

2.60

L75and 1.85

2 80, 225, and

1.50,

98

50 to 90

1.50

25

9 and 17

Ladies’ Fur Cape at less than Cost

Jo

Thousands of articles, all in proportion.

The Finest Line of Men’s, Ladies’, Misses and

‘Sandals and Over Shoes

In Razor, Pick, London and Wide Toe,

LOWEST RICES Ever

are advancingjin market.

Bring In Your Produce.

Known. All goods

D. W. LEWIS.
Leaders In Low Prices on all Goods.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

‘The best saive in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Petter, Chapped Han ds

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positiyely cures Piles, ot no

pay required.

&#39;

It is guarantesd to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Hi.

E.QBennett.

GEAT TRIUMPH.

Instant relief experienced and a per-
manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

Cure for Lung and throat diseases,
Why will you contunue to irritate your

throat and lungs with that terrible

hacking congh when G. W. Kilmersole

agent will furnish vou a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
It’s suecess is simply Wonderful, as

your druggist will tell you. Sample
free. Lvrge bottles 50e and =

CASTORIA
natural condition, and never failt: to]

Personals.

—Mrs. J.B. Cattell is still quite
poorly.

—W. H. Whited, of Argos, was

in town yesterday.
—Mrs. Wray, of Atwood, is yis-

iting her daughter, Mrs. Will

Forst
.

—Mrs. Belle Sicffey, from

is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Cattell.

—-Mrs. A. Garwood, who bas

been seriously efilicted for so long
is no better.

—George Jefferies is attending
the 1.0. 0. F. Grand Lodge at In-

dianapolis this week
.

Ohio

J. BL

—Riley Ralston has been quite
seriously sick during the past week

but is considerable better to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Love, are

friends at Akron au
Hooversburg a few days this week.

|

~-Mrs, Laura Brindle of Etna}

Green, visited her paren Mr. and

Mrs. Stacy Rockhill, a few days
this week.

—Mrs. D. Hall, who has been

afflicted for some tine with a can-

cer in her face, has been consider-

able worse during the past week.

visiting

“Ye Olde Fo&#39 Concert.”

The Epworth League of Mentone

have in preparation a very unique
entertainment to be known as “Ye

Old Folks Concert,” to be given at

Opera Hall, Saturday evening, Nov.

gs. All the work will be rendered

in the spirit and style of “Ye olden

tyme.” We publish the cast of

characters this week, Next week

the program in full will appear.

Cast or CHARACTERS.

Mistrefs Mchitable Keepemstill,
Mabel Wray.

Prudence Rofenblicker,
Mrs. Dr. Stockberger.

Dorthy Winthrop,
Mrs. O. A. D laria

Nee table Prep for As-

sin the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomach and Bowweis of

PromDigestio
‘stion

Cheerful-
nd Rest.Contains neither

OG Morphine nor Mineral.
Not NArcoric.

A medy for Consti

ee Sour Stomach, farrhe
‘Worms Convulsions Feverish-

tess andLos OF SLEEP. .

_

FasSinil

S

Sign of

SEE
THAT THE

|

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

Tt

se
Castoria fa pat rp ia exe-sizo Bottles cal

sn aot 12 atk Don&# ell exyere
promisT “ju ea gecd”

jpose ata Sco that youRerr S Ost

Jemimy Witherspoon,
Mrs. Broda Clark.

Mifs Desiah Pomeroy Caroline So-

phronia Cooper, Grace Mott.

Jane Ann Peters, Mabel Doddridge
Abigal Prim, Mrs. C. M. Smith.

Polly Green, Effie Leonard.

Manola Chatterbox,
Nellie Manwaring.

Adie Tanthe Eutherine Bothwick,
Dessie Sellers.

Ardelia Virginia Hironimus,

Sylva Mentzer.

Mary Sarepta Hofferbert,
Jennie Thornburg.

Patience Doolittle,

|

Myrtle Zentz.

Priscitla Pumpkinseed, Alma Abbot

Mistrefs Samantha Hipensteel, Wa-

terbury, Delta Cox.

Sally Marier Waterbury,
Bertha Heftiey.

Mlumility Hephzibah Carver,
Daisy Baker.

Kitty Emiline Witherspoon,
Mabel Smith.

Jerusha Honoria Witherspoon,
ura Baker.

Obed Rodolphus W itherspDon Hettiey.
Job Leander Witherspoon,

Archie Latimer.

Belinda Almaretta Wasborlazel Bowman.

Cassandra Cérnelia Witherspoo
Bessie Abbott.

lon. Peter Rofenblicker,
.

H. Bowman.

Deacon Hezekiah Winthrop,
Orville Sarber.

Judge Adonijah Sew ohn Cook.

Ebenezar Stirabout, Charles Sellers.

Abimelick Boggs, Roseog Doran.

Phineas Gopher, ©. M. Smith.

‘Timothy Playwell,
Harry Ketterman.

Joh n Ezekiel W

Drugs,

so low.

LAMPS, all Kinds and Sizes.

Y&

Abram Mollenhour.

Lorenzo Pettingill, Orvilie Kilmer.

Philander Pixley, Fred Homsher.

Parson Nehemiah Elmathan Good-

love, O. Il. Bowman.

—_——____+-e-=

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIGHT

Dr. C. D. WarnxeR—Dear Sir: Last

winter I was very much troubled with

my throat, especially when preaching
night after night. I receiyea a botue

of White Vine of Tar Syrap you se

kindly sent me, and Iam glad to say I

was much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard it a most excellent medicine for
the lungs. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Rev. W. F. Waconer,

Pink Hill Mo.

CASTONRIA.

You can buy your

Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata lower figure
of us than of anybody
else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

fineiline of Jewelry at

@price no competitor
dare try to reach, it is

Tablets :and School

Supplies of all Kinds

in abundance.PRICES Lower than Ever before.

GROF &
Is the only positi

Acuteand Chronic Rheumatism, Gout,
Ovarian N D

Rheumat
Gare

|

Lumbago Sciatica,

a,

NerLatina estrep

Kidney Diseases. A Positive Cure effected in from

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.
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CORPORATION OFFICERS.
‘M.G.YOCUM.

ALLEN MILL ‘BE
JOHN W. NICHO:

FRANK E FOX.

ISAAC SARBEK.

8.8. ZENTZ.

CHURC

_

METHODIST EPISCO

Counst 2

nd

Treasurer,

Clerk,
Marenal,

Cz ceaBroad

METHODIST FROTEST
o sour Franklin street

by

SOCIETIE
————

1.0. 0. F.
r

PHYSICIANS.

HEFFL
on, Ollice South: Side

E. STOCKBERGER,

olan an Surgeon. ae calls

H. E. BENNETT,
an Surzeum, Ollee at Corner

DEN
L ‘LICHTENWA

Syrecon Denti AU Kin of de ork

done in a artistic servieable thanfic inscllers bullding south side Main

Can Repair any Defect
in Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of tke watch,

Tle keeps a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very R sonable,

Mr Deti
Photo Pariors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Towreast Prices.

“The Hustlers”

arb
PracticaliPainters and

Decorators.

Them SKefore

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

See

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Paper Hanger.Painter

Tispav
There will soon be two blaeKsmith-

shops in town.

Patrick Shoemaker and bey speut
S nday in Argos,

Miss Carrie Elliot spent Sunday with

Miss Efla Kesler,

©.
E.

Shoemaker and wife speiit Wed-

nesday with Dr. Etey’s.

All those who v to help.in the

chorus class Thursday evening are

kindly invited to do so.

Mr an@ Mrs. Frank Tippy write home

that they are having good sué@e in

the rertaurant business. :

Rey. Howe will be a citizen of our

town in the near future and willoceupy
Ierbert Laird’s property.

Mr. Bugby closed his butcher sho
Saturday and now it is-dreadfalto have

to say: Two saloons and no theat mar-

ket.

Mr. {Will Crane and WinifredCooper
were quietly married last Tuesday,
Nov. 10. May success, prosperity and

happiness be theirs,

Mr. Charley Jordan was quietly mar-

ried to young lady from Oswego, Ind.,

Ineslay. Nov. 11, Their many

friends wish them sincere happiness
and prosperity.&quo

Yellow Creek.

Vernoa Utocky, who has been dan-

gerensly ill, is reported to be in a fair

way to recover.

Preaching next Sunday

eyening by the pastor.
cordiaily invited.

.

Nichols, of Burket, and Mr.

an Mrs. David Harsh visited at Abe.

Nvo&#39; near Big Foot last Sunday.

Me. at M tater, of near AK-

ning and

Everybody

Harsh&#39; la Satur jay and Sunday.

s Catshall, of Huntington, and the

pley, of Akron, were the

gnests cf Tem Cutshall’s and Miss

Mand Townsend last Sunday.

Mrs. Clay, of near Mentone, is visit-

ing EB O.and family. She expects to

le ye ina few days for Qld Fort, Ohio,

where she expects to spend the winter

with her son Nelson.

Mr, and Mrs. Sckuyler Nye, of near

Athens, wereat her Uncle Alley Jet-

fries last Sunday. They were saying

goodbye to their friends before moving

to Marion Mrs. Nye’s parents,
and L e Jefferies located there and

are well (len with thecity and their

work,

Mrs. 2 W. Busenburg yery pleasant-
ly reminded her husband that his forti-

eth birthday was lust ‘Thursday, by in-

yiting twenty-five neighbors and friend

to be present when he rejurned from

Tenc review in the evening. They

vere awaiting his return aud just as

he opened the door the lights were

turned up. His look of amazement was

musing and he acknowledged he

surprised all right enough.” The

then sat down to ‘table

which groaned beneath the weight of

delicate eatables prepared by Mrs.

Busenburs, after the discussion of

which, they dispersed wishing them

bath many happy returns of the day.

Tippecano Valley.
Me. W. Christian and famity Sunday-

ed at John Romine’s.

Miss Maggie [Tibsenman ha3 been in-

disposed for two wi

Mrs: Bayard Ehernman some time ago

vy a fall had two ribs fractured, but is

much bette

Mrs, Win.

have made mention,

state is convalesciag.

Grandma Kay recently moved into

the residence of Johu Lenderson better

snown as the Den Polley Land.

Miss Emina Carles after a ogial visit

of tWo Months With relativesand friend

Port Wayne, retnrned home last

‘Tumblesoms.of whom we

we are glad to

Mr Joseph Long, who was ascom-

y her son Dilley, made their

om visit to relatives in Ohio,

sey Will proach at Center in

two weeks from last Sunday at 10:30,

afler. which the election of delegates
will take place.

Carlie Sensibaugh, litte daughter of

three summers, waile hoc paraats
were absent last Sunday threw a shovel

of coals upon the carpet. Which burned

aholeabout two feet re through

che floor and carpet. It’s my returned

in time barely to extinguish the flames

United Brethren in Christ General

Conference 1897, ballot for delegates

ro St. Josepn Annual Conference.

Ministers uo ninate l; for &gt by vos:

for: J. Simons, R. P. Burton, C. H.

Bell, J. W. Eby, G. Sickafoose, W. F.

varker, F. Thomas, J. A. Groves, J. F.

Uartmess. R. J. Parrett, J. A, Cum-

minus, A, Maynard Cammins to de voted

for. J.M. Hatfield, C. Howard, Adam

Horn. Joseph Richer and Mrs. S. A.

Bradley.
Ry a practic Worsman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con

tracting aisothe parties. All work

Bst- Pririces ReasonablMe Middleton

—————

want BDOFAIT

J

m i WOME
tray sible ‘etas

pougeitt
Laiana.S 61 an expenses. Pos

‘Tusa: ale Bag.’

THE PLIMSOLL MARK.

‘A Device That Has Saved Hundreds of

Lives and Much Property.

If you ever walk around the wa-

ter front of a large commercial city
and leok closely at the big ocean

steamships and sailing ships moored

along the wharfs, you will notice

that ‘many of them have a white

circle and a lot of white lines mark-

ed on their sides, close to the water,

almost as if some bad boy had been

chalking a picture there of a griddle
cake and a gridiron, but when you

find that hundreds of ships are mark-

ed just the same way, those painte
light colors having the marks in

black, you Enow that those marks

really mean somethin of impor-
tance in connection with the ships

on which you see them. If you
should notice more closely, you

would soon discover that all the

ships belonging to Great Britain,
even tho ‘gnificent passonger

steamers, liko the Lucania and Teu-

tonic, were marked with thoso queer

signs, and that ships of no other na-

tion had them. If you wero to ask

some sailor what the mark moant,
be would tell you briofly that it is

the Plimsoll mark, and you would

be no wiser than beforo—in faot, he

probably would not know much

more than that bare fact himself.

That ugiy mark, howover, is the

safeguard to hundreds of vesscls on

the stormy ocean and to thousands

of lives and to millions of dollars’

worth of freight. It has only heen

in use about 20 years, only properly
used for the last 10 years, and is

still adopted by only ono great sea-

faring nation in all the world.

Twenty-five years ago it was no

uncommon thing for ships to go out

to sea laden with valuable cargo and

hopefal human beings never to be

seen or heard of aga. Poopl on

shore, oven tho ownors of the car-

goes and relatives ofthe passengers,
would take it as something they

moust bo prepared to expeot on ao-

count of. the dangors of the ocean.

Finally one man determined to make

a study of the subject and see if

such terrible tragedies wero really
unavoidable. Ho was an inflexible

Englishman named Plimsoll, and a

member of parliament. He spent
day after day along the docks watch-

ing ships loading ard unloading,
coming in and going out, Ho talked

with shipowners, captains and sail-

ors. Ho saw ships sent to sea with

leaky bottoms, rotten spars and

wornout rigging, with rusty boilers

and rattletrap engines. Hosaw them

loaded until even in the still waters

of the harbor their upper decks were

down to the weter’s edge, and this

overloading seemed to be the worst

and most frequent fault.

Then ho went back to parliament
and introduced a bill to pun a mark

on the sides of ships to show how

deeply they could with safety be

loaded. The mark suggested was a

circle with a horizontalline through
its center. When this horizontal line

was down to tho water&#39; edgo, no

moro freight was to be put intoa

vessel. Sho was to be considered

loaded. Immediately Mr. Plimsoll

brought down upon himsolf the

wrath of shipowners, whilo evory-

body else laughed at his cranky idea,
but he was not going to bo downed.

He published a book telling all he

had Tearnod about the criminal over-

loading of vessels and their wretch-

ed condition when sont to sea.

At last he got a vague sort of an

aot passed, giving the board of trade

power to survoy ships going to sea

and to stop those which seemed to

be unseaworthy. This was in 1873,
and during the first nino months of

the act 286 vessels were surveyed
and 256 of them found unsoaworthy.
At least one in every ten was found

to beso dangerously overloaded as

to bo in almost a sinking condition

bofore leaving the dock. Of course

this opened the eyes of the board of

trado and of parliamont, and Plim.

soll’s mark became an established

feature on British scagoing ships,
but its establishment was fought
against by shipowners inch by inch.

It was nicknamed the ‘‘pancako”’
and ridiculed and treated with can-

tempt in every way. Some shipown-
ers put the mark on their smoke-

stacks in defianco and derision.

Plimsoll held te his idea, however,
even getting himself suspended from

the house of commons one day for

being too blunt and violent in his

tal upon thesubject. The re-

sult was the merchant shipping act

of 1876, making the Plimsoll mark

compulsory on all British seagoing
vessels and requiring its position to

be fixed, not by the shipowners, but

by the board of trade.—Licutonant
John M. Ellicott, U. S N., in St.

Nicholas.
fa

to Discussion.

Ho=Thep
a

say that ill temper will

= @ woman grow ugly in appear-

Stshe— likely it is the other

way. Losing her looks will =e

Grand Reopening
OF THE

ENTERPRISE
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT,

TO TAKE PLACE

SATURDAY, NOV. 2i,.
The Great Clothing Department having been enlarged

to more than double its size, there will be a formal open-

ng Saturday, during which time this department ard all

others in the house will offer the most elaborate bargains

ever heard of in this part of the country.

NOTE A FEW OF THEM.

Men’s Fancy Black Worsted Suits, worth $8 for $4.98

Men’s Fancy Black Worsted Suits, worth $7 for $4.38

Men’s Clay Black Worsted Suit AN Wool,

$10, for $5.98

Men’s Clay Worsted, Black or Gray, Suits, All Wool

worth

worth $15, for $8.98

Men’s Cotton Pants, worth $1, for 49 cents.

Children’s Knee Pants, worth 25 cents, for 9 cents.

Children’s Wool Knee Pants, worth 50 cts for 23 Cts.

Children’s Corduroy Suits, worth $5.50, for $1.46

Children’s Double-Breasted Suits, worth $2 for 98 Cts

Men’s Silk Overshot Suspenders worth 25 Cts for 9 Cts

Men’s Cotton Socks, worth 10 cents for 2 cents.

Men’s White Handkerchiefs, worth 10 ets. for 3 Ct s

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Mackintoshs, 30,

‘$9.99

1,000 Stiff Hats, worth up to $2.50,

1,000 Pairs Sample Gloves, worth $1.50, for 50 Cents

worth for

for 98 cents.

Golf Caps Ten Styles, worth 50 cents for 25 Cents.

Extra Heavy Working Shirts, worth 50 ets. for 25 Cts

for Cent.

6Cts

500 Large Bow Ties, Silk, worth 25 cents,

1,000 Pairs Men’s & Boys’ Fulled Mitts, per Pair

1,000 Pairs of Ladie’s, Misses and Children’s Mittens,

worth 15 cents, for § cents.

1,000 Pairs Children’s Wool Hose, worth 25 cts for 8 C

All new styleChildren’ Caps, ‘worth 75 cts for $3 cents

1,000 Wool Fascinat worth 25 cents Each, on this

oceasion 8 for 25 cents-

500 Pieces Remnants at Half Price, as low a 2¢ a Yard

500 Yards Half Wool Dress Goods, Rough Effects,

worth 25 cents per yard, for 15 cents.

500 Yds. Fancy Plaid Dress Goods, worth 15¢ for 74.C

All Dress Patterns 1-4 Off.

Ladies’ Plush Capes, worth $4.00 for $2.38,

Ladies’ Plush Capes worth $5.00 for $2.98.

Ladies’ Cloth Capes, worth $2.00 for 88 Cents.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, worth $5 for $2.98.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, worth $6 for $3.98.

Ladies’ Extra Fine Jackets and Capes— Arri vals

at Half Oubera’ Prices.

Ten Quarter Blankets, worth 75 cents, Per Pair in

This Sale 33 cents.

Large Size Horse Blankets, Each, 75 cents.

All Wool Bed Blankets, worth $4 for $2.19

On account of enlarging our space for the Clothing

Department, we were obliged to rent the Room Next Door

West of the Enterprise, in which we shall place a Com-

plete Stock of Hardward, Tinware and House Furnish-~

ing Goods. You should see the prices we will quote in

this line; it will certainly astonish you.

The above prices will prevail for

ONE WEEE, begining Saturday, Nov.

21, ending Saturday Night, Nov. 28.

It is your chance of the year. If you

want anything, no matter what, come

on Saturday, or any he during sale.

Grand Special
As an Extra Inducement we Offer to any Person Trading Ten

Dollars worth on Saturday of the Great Clothing Opening, Free, the

Finest and Handsomest Present ever given away in Warsaw.

will let you guess what it is.

We

It Will Pay You to Trade at

PEE EWTrTeRPRiIsSs=E,
woman grow ill

apolis Journal.

Borgotten.

“Does Miss Wisely still ride that

Beyngayon tho veme ofnegee

»

hobby of hera?””

‘et

Weheel.&#39;

The People’s Geat Store,

Wrarsay, Indiane.



cures recorded in trathfal,
vefal men and

st effective ad-

=
of these cures are mare

velous. ‘Th have won the confidence of

the people; have given Hood’s Sarsape-

rilla the largest sales in the world, and

have made necessary for its manufacture

the greatest laboratory on earth.

Sarsaparilia is known by the cures it has

made—cures of scrofula, salt rheam and

eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia

and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver

troubles, catarrh —cures which prove

Hood&#3
.

* Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the

OneTrue

Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills Si. ayers.

—&quot; are so little you hardly know

you are taking them. ‘They cause no

rripping. yet they act quickly and most

tthoroughly. Sueb are the famous _lit-

Je pills Kuown AS DeW itt’s Litle Ear

ly Risers. Smallin size, great in re

sults. I, E. Bennett.
ieee

aes

‘At present we are offering Jos.

Fahy’s Open Face, «Movtauk” 15

Year Gold Case, with Elgin style, 7

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

Set Movement for ¥7.50. A Genu-

ine Deuber Silverine Case with same

movement, $3.50.

These are Genuine Bargains and

Hood&#3

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR

CATARRA B THAT CONT AIN

MERCURY.

‘As mereury will surely destroy the

sense of smell and completely derange

the whole system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Sueh

articles should never bs used exept on

prescriptions ftotn reputable physicians

jasth damage they will do is tenfold to

jtr good you can possibly derive from

them. Halls Catarrh Cure manufact-

2B. J. Cheney & Co., Toleda, O-

no mercury, and is taken in

cting directly upon th bleod

| and mucous farfac In

buying Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure be sure you

\s .
I

3s

taken internally

Medo, Ohio, by

v
‘Testimonials fre

@rSold by all drusgists, price

bottle.

MANY YE ARS\GO.

Some manufacturers, by eeceptive

and seductive advert: create a de-

mand for their Cough C which last

ime. .\ worthy exception
If thera was ever

a doubt of its efficacy it was many

years ago, for it has been used contin-

ously and successfully for over 50 years:

and is more popular now than ever.

Large bottlesand a guarantee,
H. EB B

Where It Was Found

W. Catou’s

Neryous Prostration
Headache—Sice!

.
Skil Fecha

Mrs, Matild Cracken, Chester.

wille, Ohio, writes: ‘(For 18 years I

suffered with nervous prostration, so

severe that the least noise or excitg-
ment would prostrate me. This was

aggravated by sick headache, lasting

for days; sleep was simply impossible.

if you want a Good Watch, don&#

fail to write us. We are the Only :

House in the United States sellin
watches dircet to the peopl 2

Wholesale Prices. Our catalogue ot

Jatest and best designed watches |

sanging in price from 98 cents up.

Ibe mailed to any address. e
will pay you to get if even fe you

don’t buy. Tus Manon Co.

Bhinchester, Ohio.

could get no relief from the doctors.

C. W. Caton, druggist, recommended
s Nerve Vitalizer. It

marvel, my headache

Fas overcome, refreshing sleep com-

forted my exhausted nerves, my gen~

eral heaith improved and continued

until I was completely cured.”

Wheeler’s Nerve Vitalizer acted on

hher nerves, quieting their turbulent

and excited condition, first producing
refreshing sleep, then strengthening

the entire nervous system and dispel-
ling nerve lethargy.

Sold by H. E.Bsseerr.

MIN ENEMY,
©

enemy have h &g

\

Sam nigh who nev Engw
nig or day

ea wit bis strate ort

Storm the rai ‘of my heart.

‘Throngh delay and dearth and doubt

Thave kept the fooman out,
But I fesr the fort must fall,

And his banner top the well:

And I pine tn long duress,
Uf no friond hecd my aistress,

ho ome and cause to fee

Love, thst is mine enemy?
—Clinton ScoN in Centary.

He Wantea Pure English.

‘A professor from the Midlands,

who is at presont in London making

some philological researches at the

British museum, prides himself on

always Crawing his language from

the “well of English undefiled” and

works himself into a towering rage

about the irregularities of the an-

in

.

|

ing of the Vienna

son who started them neither ander.

steed ner suspected.
of dynamos at long distances apert,

‘The working

properly connected, was dis-

py accident. A scientific

journal says: “Soon after the open-

exposition in 1873

@ careless workman up the

ends of a couple of wires which he

found trailing along the ground. He

fastened them in the terminals of a

dynamo, to which he thoaght they

belonged, while they were really at-

tached to anoth@r dynamo that was

the

when
covered

fastened the wires was not

‘but as soon as the wires were

in its terminals it revolved as if a

‘a win-

dows. While walking along Totten-

ham Court read he noticed in a fur

nituro dealer’s shop the words, ““Ev-

ery articlo in this window reduced.’”

Full of pedantic resolution, he en-

tered the establishment to give the

owner a lesson in English. That gen-

fleman came up smiling, in hope of

acustomer. Placing his handon a

|

cabinet, the professor said, “Do you

mean to say that this has been re-

duced?” “Considerably,” replied
the owner. ‘Dear me, I can hardly

credit it,”? answered the professor,
and, taking a folding three foot rule

from his pooket he proceeded to

measuro most carefully the dimey-
sions of the article.

‘Tho other looked on in amazemont
and began to think that he had a

madman to deal with. ‘There is

some
mistake,”

i the pro-

fessor. “I saw this very article

when I passod here two years ago,

and it was exactly thesamesiae then

as itis now.”’ ‘We don’t mean re-

duced in size, We mean reduced in

price,” ozied tho furious dealer.

“Then why in the name of the

queen’s English doyou not say so?”

replied the pedaxt as he walked

away, chuckling over his practical
joke. The placard was soon after-

Ward removed from the window, the

shopman no doubt thinking thai it

might lead to still further complica-
tions with philological oranks.—

London Telegraph.

‘4 rea sunset indicates a clear day

on the morrow, as it shows that the

air in the west, from which direo-

tion rain most frequently comes, is

devoid of moisture.

T

and electricians were astonished by

the discovery that a dynamo electrio

machine (tarned by steam power)
would turn another

si machine

a long distance away if properly
connected to it by electric wires.

Thus originated one of the most

revolutionary applications of eleo-

tricity.”
‘The fact that power can be trans-

mitted for miles by electric wires is

one of the most important factors in

modern civil engineering achieve-

ments.

‘The Latest Engine of Warn

The rapid development of ma-

chinery for use in naval warfare has

suggested to the fortile brain of a

pupil at the military school the orea-

tion of a torpedo boot—zerstorer-

yernichterindengrundbohrerkap u t-&

ha ‘hich may be
bed

as an appliance for inflicting serious

damage on the sinkers of annihila-

tors of torpedo boat destroyera—

Hanover Anzeiger.

‘The first chemical factory opened.
in this country was in Salem, Mass.,

in 1811. At first great objection was

mado to the establishment of the

factory, the persons living near

claiming that the fames of the chem-

icals poisored the air and made life

intolerable.

Horush of Algiers was famous

among his subjects as the Red

Beard. A Moor with red hair and

‘beard was a great curiosity.
rn

There are 3,485 miles of distance

between the seat of government of

Spain and that of the United States.

steam engine was driving it. ‘The
|&q

‘aod. Th

purity, and

reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Meat.

js its saving—of time, of hard work, of

Three Opinions
«The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the Le

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

«There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the trae journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.” —

From “‘Newspaperdom’”’ (New York).

«J have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.”—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Iil.) Index.

Sold by newsdealers everywher an subseription
received by all postmaster Address THE CHI-

CAG RECO 1S! Madison-st.

30 DAYS.

Our Second Big Shoe Ssalet

Than Ewer!

E& Bomb Shell for Competitors but a Blessing for the Feople. 3 Big

VTE are HERE to STAY. Read this

COME and SEE.
our New Goods will be Cut from 25 to

Pay no attention to competition; they have to kick.

COME AGALN, Bring your family and see the fun.

Shours in One.
end then

it costs nothing to look and our

Were you at our last sale? It

Our Prices mayFirst, the Delphi, Ind., Store must be Closed with $7,000 worth of Goods, Then we are going to move
50 Per Cent. Come, get Our Prices;

the Bee Hive stock to Marion. Now my orders are to sell these goods.. You know us; they will be sold. Then | price will make you buy.

our entire Big Stock of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers must be cut down to make room fur Mr, Glessner to remod | so, no need telling you what we do.

We are to have the Finest Shoe Room in Northern Indiana and a Stock to correspond with it All

our room.

startle you, but they will not yex the careful buyer.

Is the Lowest Price any Inducement to You? If so, Read These and we have room for only a few.

82, 48 and $2.9 solid.

Children’s Rubbers, 1500 pairs, heel

and spring heel a
15

Mens rabber boots, Rhcde Islan

and Woonsockets, werth $2.75,

during sale, only... $2.48

See our table of Ladies’ Shoes, all

styles and kinds, worth $3 and $4,

this sale vee wees
$1.98

Men&#3 Working Shoes, Men&# Dress

Shoes, all styles, worth $1.50,

during this sale 98

One lot of Childs’ Rabbers, only a

few, come «quic 05

Men&# Dress Shoes, New Round Toe

and R-«zor Toe, Lace and Congress

Box Calf, Enamel Calf worth $4

$4.50 wimae
wee

$2.98

Ladies’ Felt, Felt Sole Bals. during

sale, no more cold fect ....
49

Anything in Tan Shoes at just halt

price, if you don&# believe it, ask

Here is one to think over! 149 pairs

Mishawaka Knit Boots and Overs

sold every where for $2.72 and 83,

every pair warranted, during this

sale they go for ae
$2.

One lot of shoes on tables, from

Delphi store, Lace and Button,

every pair warranted, worth from

$2 to $3 for $1.48

Boys’ School Shoes, Oil Grain and

Satin Calf, Lace and Congress 98

One lot of Felt Slippers from Del-

phi SENS

.19

Men&# shoes on table, Cordovon, Calf

and Enamel, in all styles, don’t

fail to sce them, during sale $1.98

Men&# Velvet Slippers— well did you

ever

Women’s Fancy Carpet Slippers—

well, no, I never did
. 39

Just a few pair. come early, Men’s

Rubber Boots, how is this for ©

snap
$1.98

Womens’ Glove Grajn, Pebble Grain,

Porpois Calf, heavy winter

sold for $1.25 and 1.50 98

One lot of. Youths” and Boys’ Calf

Skin Shoes, Razor Toes in Lace

and Button. ‘Bee Hive,” worth

$2 and 2.50 wee
9

Don&# Miss These:

Baby Shoes, 1 lot

Baby Shoes, 1 lot

Baby Shoes, lot

Baby Shoes, 1 lot

Ladies’ who wear fine shoes must not

fail to see our Box Calf, Enamel,

welts in all the new styles for

.49 Misses’ Grain Shoes, Button, Heel and

Spring Heel, all solid, now is your

chance
8a

Men’s Rubbers, see them.

Don&# fail to get our prices on all

Heavy Winter Goods; it will pay

you.

Ladies’ Aretics for 69

Men& Arctics, proper for blizzards

never again
+ 79

Ladies* Slippers
05

A goo Felt Boot and Over. only a

few pair Sl

One lot of Misses’ and Children’s

Dongola Shoes, from our Delphi

store; no better bargains ever

offered 4

Womens’ Felt Bals, with solid sole

only think of it; don’t miss it

=

.69

L
Women’s Felt Sole Slippers, take

Women’s Rubbers, second quality, peep at these 39

first day
19

Women&#3 Dongola Kid Shoes, Lace

and Button, goo style and all

Men&# Xmas Slippers, Tan and Ox-

blood, Patent Leather trimmed

69

judge. You don’t have to buy, Come with the Crowd aad hear the band. It’s a big day in town, “no how.

Remember ONLY 80 DAYS. We Must Sell These Stocks in That Time.

or the Smith, its the GLESSNER SHOE STORE, 109 Buffalo St., Warsaw.
LIES! You will find everything you read and a

so Great an Assortment, so pleasin in Style, honest in QualityWE ADVERTI NO
groat deal more. Farmers,

you can aftord to COM 50 Miles to This Sale,

nd so Reasonable in Price. Give us a chance and we will give you a benefit. Now let your cyes be your

SATURDAY, NOV 14. Be there Early.

€xnth’s Feet Fitters, Clessner Shoe Store,

- wwrarsaw, Indiana-

Don’t get mixed on date of opening

W open rain or shower.

Heavy
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CINCINNATI FLYER.

Monon Route & 0. BH. & D.

The Monon has put on a fast flyer
ti in con-

cago,
reaches Indianapolis at

4:87 and Cincinnati at 7:45 P. M., thus |

making the run, Chicago to Indianapo-
-seven min-

Indianapolis and Cincinnat!

line. The “Cincinnati Flyer*
day coaches,

non celebrated high-backed seats, par-

lor car and dining car, City Ticket

Office, 282 Clark St., Chicago, mL

ee

by any
is equip-

the Mo-

Santa Fe Route—California Limited.

Leaves Chicago p.m. ‘Wednesdays

and Saturdays, reaching Los Angeles

in San Diego in 76%
rornia Mon-

rsdays.
superb _vestibuled

‘buffet smok-

car and car.

luxurious service via any line.

‘Another express train, carrying both

palace and tourist sleepers, leaves Chi-

cago 10:25 p .m. daily, for Los Angeles,

San Diego and San Francisco.

Inquire of G. T, Nicholson, General

Passenger Agent, Great Northern

Building, Chicago.

No Sin Shall Remain Unforgiven.

God will never forgive any sin—it |

remains unpardonable—as long as we

continue untoward, refractory; as long

as we close up our minds and hearts

to the powers which operate for good,

the influence which spreads abroad in

Denignity and love. But no sin shall

remain unforgiven when we in con-

trition humble ourselves before our

Father and God.—Ex.
—_———_—_____—_

8100 Reward, $100.

of this paper will be plea
sa least one ireaded

s be

timonials.
Address,

F, J, CHENEY_&amp; CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, %e.

Speed of Electricity.

Electricity can travel faster than

200,000 miles in a second, or, in other

words, instead of requiring twenty

minutes to go around the world like

messages recently dispatched from an

‘American exposition, it can make tho

journey eight times in one second.

‘This would be at the rate of 500 times

in one minute, or 10,000 times in twen-

ty minutes.

Cheap Excursions to the West, North

and Northwest.

On Dec. 1 and 15, 1896, the North-

-Western Line (Chicago & North-West-

to a large number

north and northwest. For full informa-

tion apply to ticket agents of connect-

ing lines, or address W. B. Kniskern,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

C. & NeW R&# Chicago, 11.

Too Late.

Clerk—Any one waiting on you,

miss?
Miss Hayseed—Yes, I thank ye; SI

Cloverdale has been Waitin’ on me this

two year—Judge.

Momescekers’ Excursions,

Very low rates will be made by the

Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,

on December Ist and 15th, to the

South. For particulars apply to the

nearest local agent, or address, H

A. Cherrier, N. P. A., 816 Marquette

Bldg., Chicago, Tl.

Do what you can do well, and you

will soon be able to do much better.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
oa

The thing that makes you glad shows

your character.

Gladness Comes
ith a better w ing of the

ich ae afor propereh

kcal

ills, Miti offoris—pleasan ote

D

CHAPTER —
(CONTINUE

He paused, and Trudaine again en-

deavored to such words as might

show that he was not unworthy of the

deadly risk which Lomaque was pre-

pared to encounter. But once more the

chief-agent peremptorily and trritably

interposed. * .

“{-telt you, for the third time,” he

said, “I will listen to no expression of

gratitude from you, till I know when I

deserve them. It is true that I recollect

your father’s timely kindness to me—

true that I have not forgotten what

passed five years since, at your house

by the river side, I remember every:

thing, down to what you would consid-

er the veriest trifle—that cup of coffee,

for instance, which your sister kept hot

for me. I told you then that you would

think better of me some day. I know

that you do now. But this is not all.

You want to glorify me to my face for

risking my lite for you, I am weary

of life. can&# look back to tt with

pleasure, Iam too old to look forward

to what 1s left of it with hope. There

was something in that night at your

house before the wedding—something
in what you said, in what your sister

did—which altered me. I have had my

days of gleom and self-reproach, from

time to time, since then. I have slek-

ened at my slavery. and subjection, and

master, then under another, I have

longed to look back at my life, and com=

fort myself with the sight of some goad

action, just as a frugal man comforts

himself with the sight of his little sav-

ings laid by in an old drawer. T can’t

do this, and I want to do it. The

want takes me like a fit, at uncertain

intervals— under the most tu

comprehensible influences, A stance

up at the blue sky—starlight over the

houses of this great city, when look

out at the night from my garret win-

dow—a child’s voice coming suddenly,

don&# know where from—the piping

of my neighbor&#3 linnet in his little cage

—now ono thing, and then another,

wakes up that want in me in a mo-

ment, Rascal as I am, those few simple

words your sister spoke to the judge

went through and through me like a

knife. Strange, in a man like me, isn’t

it? Tam amazed at it myself, My life?

Bah! I&#3 let it out for hire to be

kicked about by rascals from one dirty

place to another, like a football! It&#

my whim to give ita last kick myself,

and throw it away decently before it

lodges on the dunghill forever., Your

sister kept a good cup of coffee hot for

me, and I give her a bad life in return.

Thank me for it! What folly! Thank

me when I have done something useful,

Don&# thank me for that!”

He snapped his fingers contemptu-

ously as he spoke, and walked away to

the outer dpor to receive the jailer,

who returned at that moment.

“Well.” inquired the hunchback, “has

anybody asked for me?”

“No,” said Lomaque; “not a soul has

entered the room, What sort of wine

aid you get?”
“So-so! Good at a pinch, friend—

good at a pinch.”
“Ah! you should go to my shop and

try a certain cask, filled with a partic-

ular vintage!”
“What shop? Which vintage?”

“T can&# stop to tell you now; but we

shall most likely meet again to-day.

I expect to be at the prison this after-

noon, Shall I ask for you? Good!

won&#3 forget!” With those farewell

words he went out, and never so much

as looked back at the prisoners before

he closed the door behind him.

‘Trudaine returned to his sister, fear-

ful lest his face should betray what had

passed during the extraordinary inter-

view between Lomaque and himself.

But whatever change there might be in

his expression, Rose did not seem to

notice it, She was still strangely inat-

tentive to all outward things. That

spirit of resignation, which is the cour-

age of women in all great emergencies,

seemed now to be the one animating

spirit that fed the flame of life within

her.
‘When her brother sat down by her,

she only took his hand gently, and said:

“Let us stop together like this, Louls,

till the time comes, I am not afraid of

{t, for I have nothing but you to make

me love life, and you, too, are going to

ie. Do you remember the time when

I used to grieve that I never had a

child to be some comfort to me?_T was

thinking a moment ago how horrible

it would have been now, if my wish

had been granted. It is a blessing for

me, in this great misery, that I am

childless! Let us talk of old days,

Louis, as long as we can—not-of my

husband, or my marriage—only of the

old times, before I was a burden and

a trouble to you.”
.

CHAPTER XVIII

HE day wore an.

By ones, twos, and

threes at a time,

the condemned

prisoners came

from the tribunal,

and collected in-the

waiting room. At

two o’clock all was

ready for the call-

ing over of the

death-list. It was

\ ead and verified by an officer of the

&#39;

Gourt an then the gaoler took his-pris-

oners back to St. Lazare.

Evening came. The prisoners’ meal

“had been served; the duplicate of the

goath-list had been read In public at the

j grate; the cell doors were all locked.

From the day of their arrest, Rose and

Pitre Rr Aa

R OF THE FRENCH REVOLU

duplicity, and cringing, first under one |

yo are both safe for to-dey.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS ASSOCIATI
‘ner brother, partly through the influ-

ence of a bribe, partly through _Lo-

maque’s intercession, had been confined:

together in one cell; and together they:

now awaited the dread event of the

morrow.

The morning came, and the hot sum-

mer sunrise. What life was left tn the

terror-struck city awoke for the day

faintly; and still the suspense of the

long night remained unlightened. it

was drawing near the hour when the

tumbrils were to come for the victims

doomed on the day before. Trudaine’s

ear could detect even th faintest sound

in the echoing prison-region outside his

cell, Soon, listening near the door, he

heard voices disputing on the other side

of it, Suddenly the bolts were drawn

back, the key turned in the lock, and

he found himself standing face to face
with the hunchback and one of his su
ordinate attendants.

“Look!” muttered this last man, sulk-

ily, “there they are, safe in their cell,

just as I said; but I tell you again they

are not down in the list. What do you

mean by bullying me*about not chalk-

ing their door last night, along with

the rest? Catch me doing your work’

for you again, when you&# too arunk |

to do it yourself!
“Hold your tongue, and let me have;

another look at the list!” returned the

hunchback, turning away from the cell

door, and snatching a slip of paper |
from the other’s hand. “The devil take,

me if I can make head or tail of it!” he}

exclaimed, scratching his head, after;

a careful examination of the lst.“

could swear that I read over their}

names at the grate yesterday afternoon,

with my own lips; and yet, look as long}

as I may, I certainly can’t find them |

written down here. Give us & pinch, |
friend. Am I awake or dreaming?|

drunk or sober this morning?”

“Sober, I bope,” said a quiet voice at

his elbow. “I have just looked in te

see how you are after yesterday.”
“How Iam, Citizen Lomaque? Petri-

flea with astonishment. You yourself}

took charge of that man and woman

for me, in the waiting room, yesterday |
morning; and as for myself, I coul

swear to having read their names at the

grate yesterday afternoon, Yet this

morning there are no such things as

these sald names to be found in the

list. What do you think of that?”

“And what do you think,” interrupt-

ed the aggrieved subordinate, “ his

having the tmpudence to bully me for

being careless in chalking the doors,

when he was too drunk to do it himself?

—too drunk to know his right hand

from his left! If I wasn’t the best na~

tured man in the. world,

I

should re-j

port him to the head gaoler.”
“Quite right of you to excuse him,

and quite wrong of him to bully you,”

said Lomaque, persuasively, “Take my

advice,” he continued confidentially t
the hunchback, “and don’t trust too fm-

plicitly to that slippery memory of |
yours, after our little drinking bout

yesterday. You could not really have

read their names at the grate, you

know, or of course they would be down

on the list. As for the waiting room at |

the tribunal, a word in your ear: chief-

agents of police Know strange secrets.

‘The president of the court condemns

and pardons in public but there is

somebody else, with the power of ten

thousand presidents, who now and then

condemns and pardons in private. You

can guess who. I say no more, except

that I recommend you to keep your

head on your shoulders, by troubling

it about nothing but the list there in

your hand. Stick to that literally, and

nobody can blame you, Make a fuss

about mysteries that don&# concern you,

and—”

Lemaque stopped, and holding his

hand edgewise, let it drop significantly

over the hunchback’s head. The action.

and the hints which preceded it, seemed

to bewitder the little man more than

ever, He stared perplexedly at Lo-|

maque; uttered a word or two of rough

apology to his subordinate, and rolling

his misshapen head _pertentously,
walked away With the death-list crum-

pled up nervously in his hand.

e] should like to bave a sight of them,

and see if they really are the same

man and woman whom I looked after |

yesterday morning in the waiting;

room,” said Lomaque, putting his hand

on the cell door, just as the deputy-

jailer was about to close it again.

“Look in, by all means,” sald the

man, “No doubt you will find that}

Grunken hooby as wrong in what he!

told you about them as he is about ev.

erything else.”

‘Lomaque made use of the: privilege |

granted to him immediately, He saw

Trudaine sitting with his sister in the

corner of the cell farthest from the

door, evidently for the purpose of pre-|

venting her from overhearing the con-

yersation outside. There was an unset-

tled look, however, in her eyes, a slow-
ly heightening color in her checks,

which showed her to be at least vague-

ly aware that something unusual had

been taking place in the corridor.

Lomaque beckoned to Trudaine to

leave her, end whispered to him: “Tho

preseription has worked well, You are

safe for to-day. Break the news to your |

sister, as gently as you can. Danville” |
—he stopped and listened till he satis- |

Joa himself, by the sound af the depu-

ty-gmoler’s footsteps, that the man was
,

louaging toward th@farther end of the

corridor. “Danville,” he resumed, “att-

er having mixed with the people out

side the grate ‘yesterday, and having

heard your names read, was arrested: In.

the evening by secrat order from Robes~
1epierre, and sent to the Templ What

‘tinguished for infancy.

“An to- whispered Tru~

‘Don& think of

.

to-
turtied Lomaque, turning away bure

care of itself.”

CHAPTER KIX.
z N aspring morning,

public conveyance | Levi&#39 story in his own words:

then running be-

aS
t

physician n

‘The traveler, an old man, after looking

|

me without relief, and after one bitteeks,

about him hesitatingly for a moment

or two, hetook himself to a little im
i

Pal

opposite the post-house known by the
|

in the second box

sign of the Plebala Horse, and kept by 22
the Widow Duval—a woman who en-

joyed and deserved the reputation of

Deing the fastest talker and the best

maker of gibelotte in the whole locality.

He sat cown alone in the tun-parlor

and occupied the time, while his hostess

had gone to fetch the half-bottle of

wine that he ordered, in examining ©

airty old card which he extricated from

a mass of papers in his pocket ‘ook, |

and which bore written on it these

‘When the troubles are over, do not

forget those who remember you with

eternal gratitude, Stop at the first

post-station beyond Meaux.

to see us or to hear of us again.”

“Pray,” inquired Lomaque, putting

the card in his pocket when the Widow

Dural brought in the wine, “can you

inform me whether a person named

it that.
| Muscular Rheamatiom Had Such a Hold

re-

|

ly Carea By Dr Williams’ Pink

tledly to the door. “Let to-morrow tak@

|

rom the New Era, Greensburg, Ind.

Levi now enjoys

on the from Ja pan, Corea, China and Siam.

high-road to Paris, and ask at the int! ancient and modern varieties, taken

Bist ach Maurice, whenever you Wish together, yield something like 2,000,

Maurice lives anywhere In this neigh-

borhood?”
“Can I inform you? repeated the

yoluble widow. “Of course I can! Cit

gen Maurice,

amiable sister—who is not to be passed

over because you don&# mention her,

my honest man!—live within ten min-

utes’ walk of my house. A charming

cottage, in a charming situation, inhab-

ited by two charming people—so quiet,
|

so retiring, such excellent pay. I sup-

ply them with everything—fowls, eges,

bread, butter, vegetables (not that they

eat much of anything), wine (which

they don&# drink half enough of to do

them good); in short, I victual the dear

little hermitage, and love the two amia-

ble recluses with all my heart, Ab!

they have had their troubles, poor peo-

ple, the stster especially, though they

talk about them, When they

first came to live in our neighbor-

o0d-

“T beg pardon, citoyenne, but if you

would only be so kind as to direct

me——

“Which is three—no, four—no, three

years and a half ago—in short, just

after the time wken that Satan of a

man, Robespierre, had his head cut off

(and serve him right!) I said to my hus-

no was on his last legs then,

“She&# die&#39;-— the

She didn’t, though. My fowls,

gs, bread, butter, vegetables and

wine, carried her through—always in

combinaticn with the anxious care of

Citizen Maurice. Yes, yes! let us be

tenderly conscientious in giving credit

where credit is due; never let us for-

get that the citizen Maurice contributed

something to the cure of the interest-

ing invalid, as well as the victuals and

drink from the Piebald Horse. There

she is now, the prettiest little woman

in the prettiest little cottage——

“where? Will you be so obliging a8

to tell me where

Sma Chip of a Great Block.

Gen. Sherman has a grandson ana

namesake resident in Boston. William

Tecumseh Sherman Thorndike is a very

young gentleman, still in kilts, but pos-

sessed of a remarkable plainness of

speech and not at all inclined to lisp of

use any babyish circumlocutions when

he marches upon any difficulty. His

mind bas been the battlefield of a prob~

jem evidently of late. He has been as-

sailed in his mind even in his nursery

and he put the questio to the touch the

other day in frompt military fashion,

determined to possess himself of an un-

prejudiced outside opinion, entirely un-

influenced by parental or nurse’s no-

tions. He appeared beside his mother,

Gen, Sherman’s daughter, in her draw-

ing room while a visitor Was present

and exchanged courtesies of intreduc-

tion politely with a manner most dis-

Sherman sat

regarding the visitor in silence for a

few momeuts, then he leaned a little

forward and, with the distinctness ofa

diplomat, enunciated his questio!

“Should you be mad with me if you

saw me suck my thumb?—Bostop

Transcript.

‘Withering.

From the Plunkville Bugle: “We have

it-on good authority that the insect

which is gradually sapping th vitals of

the Glarion under the impression that

he is editing It says that he Is person-

ally responsible for the remarks he haa

hosen to make about us. That&#3 where

his editorials differ from the groceries

ie ‘owes for.”—Indianapolis Journal.

at Cheaper Than Jails.

&lt; will cost over $13,000,00 to buy

new ites for the schoolless children of

New. But even at this figureYork.
achoota are cheaper than jails,

| Japanese empire.

and the eltoyenne, his
|

fea e

tim the time of the Pharaohs. The sold-

SIC “A LIFETIM
OR THREE SCORE ‘YEARS MR.

WILLIAM LEVI WAS A TER-

RIBLE SUFFERER.

On Him That. He Could Walk Only

‘With the Ald of Cratches—
Pils,

‘Mr. William Levi, of Jackson, ‘Michi-

gan, is a highly respected old gentle
man of eighty-si: a

surprisingly active for a man of hi

not the case until
jong since

only get about with the

aid of ‘The following is Mr.

W

very
r

attack which lasted six W was

vised to try Dr.
Je People, an:

ing almost
due to the Pink Pills.”

‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all

the elements necessary to give new Ife

and richness to the blood and restore

hattered nerves. They are sold in boxes

(never in loose form, b

hundred) at 50 cents a box,

for $2.50, and may be h

of

all drug-

gists

or

directly by mail from Dr. Wil-

lam ‘Medicine Co., Schenectady,

Chrysanthemams.
Chrysanthemums originally came

each separately named, and all the re-

sult of cultivation, In China chrysan-

themums must have been grown for

ages, for they afford there general

type of architectural ornament. One

of the national honors in that country

is the “Order of the Chrysanthemum.”
It is also on

people of Japan call the chrysanthe-

mum,

A. copy of ‘The Companion’s Art Calendar

fals tho famous “Yard of Roses”

50, Is

1ox for 1897, To new sul

free from tho time the su

January, 1897 ‘Thus new subscribers will recelve,

free, a handsome four page folding calendar, Utho-

graphed in twette colors, THE COMPANION free every

ook to January, 1697, and fora full year to January,

ses, by sending the publishers 1.7 one year’s sab-

scription. Illustrated prospectus for 1697 free.

“Address ‘Tux YouTR&#39 Comrastox, 208 Colmbus

Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Memorial to Bishop Brooks.

Mrs, H: F. Stetson has erected at

Readville, Mass. as a mem o

Phillips Brooks, a ‘beautiful building

to be used as a library and reading-

room by the people to whom, in the

Blue Hil chapel, close by, the bishop

preached his last sermon. The build-

ing is one story in height and forty

Over the open fireplace

in the main room is a portrait of Bishop

Brooks. Busts of Franklin, Lincoln,

Washington, Shakespeare, Dante, and

Milton adorn the shelves, numerous

water colors are hung here and there,

and handsome rugs cover the floors.

Ts

ey

About Coughs, Colds and La Grippe.

Mrs. Hannah Shepard, 304 North 16th St.
Jtes: “About four years

cough left me entirely ant

entir cured. I cheerfully recommend

your Dr, Kay’s Lung Baim to, all who are

} very b condition that [ was.”

See advertisement.

Ancient Toys.

A remarkable discovery was made

some time ago in the Assoit necropolis,

Egypt. Among various objects was an

entire company of wooden soldiers,

some fifteen inches in height. These

little figures give a complete idea of

the equipment of the regular soldier

jers carry lances which are precisely

like those used in the Soudan today.

Ee

eee

Home-Seekers’ Excursions.

many points in

Southwestern states, both on its own

line and elsewhere, at greatly reduced

rates. Details as to rates, routes, ete.,

may be obtained on application to any

coupon ticket agent or by addressing

Geo. H.
Heafford, General Passenger

Agent, Chicago, IN.

Once in a while, you Will see a wo-

man who would look better in trous-

ers.

‘When bilious or costave, eat a Cascaret

candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10v, 25e.

‘After a man is thirty he suffers less

from love than he does from rheuma-

tism.

na

sThe devil has to run to keep up with

te man

ho

walksabout doing good

‘Mrs.
‘For chitaren’
ation, allays pain, cures

He who can suppress & moment&#3

anger may prevedays

of

sorrow.

Mogeman’s Camphor Eco with,

‘T Sei ondcee

Sor

C.o.Ci S00. RAEN

All careers are desirable for men who

iknow how

te-make

them

50.

ast a 10g hox of Cascarets, the finest

ugera

vowel

sguiaton eves made

‘A bad man can have no possessions

{hat are fire proof.

qr Woman,
‘Th Man,

ana T Pill.
“on

he ate it. But the
with him, and

Ayer’s
Cathartic Pills.

Of Interest to Astronomers.

Astronomers are delighted with the

reappearance in the heavens of an old

friend, none other than the companion

of the star Sirius. It has long been ab-

sent from the telescopic field of vision,

as if purposely tantalizing the astrono-

mers who were patiently waiting to

complete their observations. To tell

the story of the Dog Star&#3 companion

is to relate one of the most curious in~

cidents of heavenly research. As early

as 1844 the path of Sirius was observed

to deviate from a straight line, and the

calculations of Prof. Petera and Mr.

Safford almost completely establiched

the fact that the eccentric motion was

due to the presence of a neighboring,

but invisible, companion.

—

ee
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SACRED CONFIDENC

No Woman&#39 Letter Published

Except by Request.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Tender Relations With

‘the Suffering of Her Sex—Worhen

‘Who Cannet Hide

‘There is a class of women who, from

their own experience, sympathize with

their suffering sisters, and in order

that such suffering oe

wish you would publish the cireume

stances of my ease, in order that other

svomen may be benefited by my expe-

ence.

«“T doctored nearly all the time for

two years. I spent several hundred

dollars without receiving much benefit.

Last June I wrote to youan deseribed
ins, Such a long

soreness,

ing of extreme lassitude, irregularity
and nausea; but you answered my

letter and told me just what todo. I

followed your advice.
« After’ taking eight bottles of the

Vegetable Compoun and three bot-

tles of Blood Purifier, I am glad to

T have not enjoyed such

and I am able

to do all my own work.

sound th praises of Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s *Vegetab Compound, and &

number of my friends are taking it

upon my recommendation.”—Mas. We

\. Exzorr, Liscomb, Iowa.

ooo
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Whe Answering Advertisments
Kindly Mention This Paper.

{ ee
Miss Nellie Pe

& Lunepa: ‘Balm

fora

severe case of La Gri

peaa es, ‘qui than

Dr.

595 Fo. Tenth St., Omaha, Neb... writes: used your Dr.COLD LA
»e and

aO re 2 oot: oes

e
two. a seh

ery soro, and in taking the Dr. Kay ‘ane B
oon! jungs aad in my bead soon disappeared.

eo at oe reasy fo take, and while tt does not cause scl tom

a a ee ad eter

use

n Cba ov ied. uee

iv

Kay’s Lun Balm
it cures every kind of cough Sold by Sragg or sent by ma for 25 oe

lung addresstroubles. Sent

Sescco angive ont eroatmeSrea\

Sond act

tae

Goo

for

tit

restert&# Soe BJ. .Y MEDICALSi b DAUG



BURKET NEW
BURST, IND. Now. 19, 1sse.

A Burket Page.
We have made arrangements for

aBurket Departmen in the GazeTTE

to be a permanent feature Of the pa-

per. We hope to make it interest

ing and profitable to the enterprisi
people of Burket and vicinity.
few of the business men are repre-
sented this week, and a number of

others have made arrangements for

advertisements but their copy was

not received in time for this issue.

The news will be furnished by a

regular correspondent each week,
and in addition to’ this we sohcit

contributions from others who can

furnish matter of local or general
interest.

The Gazyrre has a large list of

in Burket and surrounding
country an we should be glad to

add the names of many more to our

list. The paper will be sent to new

subscribers from now. to Jan. 1, *9s

for $1.00, C. M. Surrn, Editor,

reade

Local News.

—Frank Schutt and grandmother
have moved out in the country to

try farming.

—Newtou Hood, of Dunkirk, O.,

brother of James Hood, is here on],
a short visit.

—Wm,. Kiplinger, M. D.,
ereeting a nice and convement un-

is

derground cellar and fruit house.

-—James Fudge has moved back

from Muncie and now oceupie the

upstairs over the Saint&# meeting
ho

—On Tuesday ‘of this week we

noticed the smiling face of J. W.

Southerlin, of Bloomingsburg, on

our strects,

—We notice a good many travel-

worn and weary looking Bryan ad-
have just

from their Salt river trip,

herants wuo returned

—W.E. Davis is painting his

dwelling and making other needed

improvements wh

ally to the looks and convenience of
his home,

—Our schools

nicely under the superintendeney of

Chas. Hartung as principal, Je:

Bruner, and Neva

Mower primary.

are progressin

intermediate

—Ye editor of the Tri-County
Gazette was in town Tuesday of

this week looking after the interests

of his paper and shaking hands with

lis many friends,

—-Rey.

by large
Pleasant Valley

and evening.

Jo’, Keese was greeted
two congregations at

Sunday morning
Persons from far and

hear were present.

—W. E. Regenos who was seti-

ously injured while riding on the

cars several weeks ago is now con-

idly and is able

the use of his

valescing ver

to walk without

cane,

—Farmers are all taking advan-

tage of this fine weather to finish

husking corn and getting ready for

winter generally, cons quentl busi-

ness with our merchants is rather

quiet.

—Rey. J..T. Keese was called

to preach the funeral of a Mr.
Rouch on Tuesday, who came to his
death by being run over by the ears

at Plymouth jlast Sunday.

—

Inter-

ment at Union church,

—Young men wh attend church
and so far forget their manhood as

to talk out during services and

thereby disturb the congregation,
should have a good dose of law and

we have heard some of the church

officials say that fgrbearance has
ceased to be a virtue, and we write

this in the hop that the will take

warning and hereafter conduet

themselves as gentlemen.

~Samuel Linn will make a public
sale of his personal property at his

residence north of town on Wed-

nesday Dec. 2. See bills.

—Rev. J. T. Keesey left Burket

early Wednesday morning with a
*

team and wagon and hauled a load

af lumber from Sevastopol to Beaver

adds materi-|9

Dam and arriyed at Burket at neon.

He was a farmer and school teacher

before he entered the ministry.
—There will be no services next

Sunde at Pleasant Valley or Fair-

view on account of the dedication at

Beaver Dam, by Bisho N. Castle,
.

D,

—Marnimp, at the United Breth-

ren parsonage in Burket, Indiana,
November 18, 1896, by Rev. J.T.

Keesey Mr. Milton Gable and Miss

Addie Haley, both of South Whit

ley, Ind. The groom is one of

the prosperous farmers of Whitley
county. The bride the fair

daughter of James and Mary Haley.
The have the well wishes of all

their

is

riends.

Samuel Linn has been quite
seriousl sick for a few day past.

Seward Tp. Sunday-school Con-

vention.

To be held in the M. E, Church,
at Burket, Saturday, Nov. 28, 90.

Procram,

service ted by the President.

qualitications of a

v8. Hi

bo In the Sunday.
Rev. mpbell.

.
Roland

a Sunday,

school? =

Discussion ted by = Kev,

10:00 What intnence for good h

school where it is located,

Discussion led by = Adam Horn,
10:20 A mode! Sunday-sehoo!

Re
. Keosey,

Discussion,

10:40 Talk b County President. :

11200 Appoiatment of commitices.

Adjournment,
AFTERNOON.

.

1:0) Devotional service led by’ Jobn Fuller.
1:20 Power of kind words and deeds.

W. B. Regonos,
cussion,

1:50 ‘The value of thy Sunday-school,
Itev, M. H. Mott,

The advantage of a regular teach

meeting. - W.

E.

Davi

‘The renudion of theChureh to the Sunday-
- Elmer Regenos.

Dr. R.O. Huffman,

W. Snokes

200

Twelve minutes will be given to

first speake Eight minutes for

liseussion; exe to be inter

sperse with m

Bring your baskets and spen the

da in devotion, Come to instruct

‘and to be instrnéted.

Obituary.
Charles E, Rouch, son of Alfred

Rouch was born near Orion, Kosci-

usko county, Indiana, Septembe &a

1869, and was killed by the cars at

Plymouth, Marshall county, Indi-

ana, Sunda evening, November 15,
1896, age 97 years, 2 months and

days He was

Emma Kelly in the spring of 1890,

She preceded her husband to the

spirit world last spring and left him

with the care of an infant boy and

little girl two years old. ‘The dear

little children are left without fath-

er or mother to battle against the

ills of life. ‘They are in the care of

Mrs, Rebecva Pollock, of Orion,
and Mrs, Scott, of Union, He was

an agent for a Chicago Sewing Ma.
chine company. He had lived at

Plymouth only a few months. He

wascut down in the prime of life.
H leaves two children, three broth-

ers, three sisters and three half-
brothers to mourn his loss, His fu.

neral was preache by Rev. J. T.

Keese of Burket, from Union
church near Warsaw, to a large con-

gregation of mourning neighbors
jan friends. J.T. K.

John Price
Will’Cive:You

Best Prices on

DRY.GOODs, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

RURBER GOODS, GRO.
CERIES. CROCKERY,

CIGARS and TO.

BACCO.

Highe Price Paid
For Countr Produce.

.
.

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HOR Proprietor.

i

Medicines, Fine Chemicals
and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-
alty of Compounding Physicians’ Prescrip-
tions and Family Recipes from the Purest
and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

W Give the same Careful Attention lo Small Purchasses tas we

do to our Largest Orders.» Feeling that even Lhe Smallest Want

is Important and Requires Consideration at Our Handsi

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Pure Drugs,

Get Your Face Taken.
Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH
STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere, even in

larger cities. This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-
ple are giving the proprietor

.....H. H. MeIntire,

Wot Bein orn

A Jeu
Itis not natural for us to

Offer “Baits,” but having a

Line of Dry Goods, Foot-

Wear, Hats, Caps, Millinery
Queensware and Groceries,

Bought at Market Values,
We Unhesitatingly Offer

Them at Fair Margins. This

is no more than some of our

“Shylocks” are doing under

the head of ‘Selling at Cost,’
a

“Special 50 Per Cent Sale’

Etc. Etc., which every think-

ing man kKnows is “Bosh.”

We Carry a Line of Paints,
White Lead, Oils, Turpen-

tine, Etc. Ete.

Alway in the Mark for Goo

Milling Wheat & Countr Produc

W. E. DAVIS.

BABOO ENGLISH.
a

Some Unique Examples of How It Is
&g Sxpressed In India,

Captain F, M. Randall copied the
ai

of adumb man encoun.

tered upon his interesting mission
to Nepaul—for the purpose of rais.
ing a second battalion to the re-
nowned Third ghookas. Didar Singh,
schoolmaster of the Twenty-first N.

i» Wrote: “This poor Brahmin
seems to be deprived of speaking or-

gan. It appears from his several cer-
tificates that his family also is de.

prived of some organ or othor, All
people who wish to show pity on

poors will help this poor Brahmin.
Signed,” eto. A second was fascinat-
ing as a cryptograph, ‘This Brah-
min I hope the other gentleman sup-
port to them and cannot speak and
have talk.” A third pointed out that

“this fellow is certainly too mesera-
ble on account of his being both deaf
and dumb. He wants help from the
public for God’s sake. Paid 4 an.
nas.’’ A fourth urged: ‘Please any
small donation may bo given to the
bearer of this bock. He is actually
dumb and more so. Very poor.”
Another kind soul took the pporta-

nity to repeat the ‘‘beatitudes” in
this fashion, “Blessed are they that
their persecution for ritousness sake,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Finally there was a testimonial
bearing tho mystio signature “ Loft-
us?” “Hoping that everybody shall
help the man as far as they can.
Th bearer of this, I presumoa Brah-
min, is apparently dumb as I have
by subjecting him to a test on this
point though it might Le questioned
whether he only sustains lifo on

milk if so milk must bo truly nour.

ishing diet as his phisical condition
testifies this of course docs not alter

the fact that ho is really deserving
of support which I hope the Chandari

will afford him.””
Lady Dufforin has recorded somo

examples in her own oxperience.
Telegrams from a station master
during an outbreak of cholera: ‘All
railway Baboos assembled. To stay
here isin death. What can Baboo
givo -in exchange for his soul? In
anticipation of sanction we all leave
tonight.” During the viceregal stay

at Mysore x servant of the mahara-

jah used to offer her ladyshipa bou-
quet every morning with the words,
“A- delicate attention.’”’ Finally he
presented a potition signed: “G. P.
Don Juan. Talented Lopidoptera.”
“Here&#3 another brilliant concep.
tion,” said he in delivering it A

protege wrote to Lady Dufferin,
“You havo been very kind to mo,

and may God Almighty give you tit
for tat.” It isnot for want of matter
that I&#39; Yet, to balance the ac.

count, here is one from the other
side, which I cannot guarantee, how-

ever. It is told in India that when
Sir Salar Jung offered his nugzar

(present) to her majesty, the Eng-
lish press made him offer a muggor
(erocodile). — Frederick Boyle in

Westminster Gazette.

Joan of Are on tho Battlefield.

In battlo her courage was fearless,
and well it was that it was so, for
each success was dearly bought, her

¥

indomitable energy alone inspiring
her faint hearted followers, Whon
her troops threatenod retreat, it was

by throwing herself into the thick.
est of tho fight, orying, ‘“Thoy are

ours!’ that she turned defeat to vio-

tory. Often wounded, she disdained
the pain of her mangled flesh and
remained on the field as an example

to hor men. A gracious woman with- |

“i,

al, her pity was even greater than
her courage, braving and receiving
blows, but never returning them.
She had but one weapon, her ban-

ner, for her sword never left its
scabbard. Later she was to say that

abe ‘loved her banner a thousand
times more than her sword.” At
night, whan the heat of battlo was

assuaged, her tears fell at the
thought of the wounded and the
dead. “I have never seen French
blood shed without my hair stand-

ing on end,” was one of her naive
utterances. The onemy commanded

her pity as well, and she was as of-

ten seen assisting tho dying English
as her own people. Thus she was

W.L. HINES

Ehy a Sar
Spevial att-ntton give to Diseases of

Womn and Children; and to Chronio
Cases,» Calls Answered Promptly Day
or Night. Consultation Free.

Olive over Wouley’s Drug Store.

Warsaw, Indiana.

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physicia and Surgeo
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED, .

Sevastopol Indiana,

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make youa F

a price to Suit, and: gu

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building
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I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exelusive

sale in this territory.

fa

SKEIN, ‘U

make the lightest ranuing and stron
estFarm Wagon in the World.

keep none but experienced and prac-
tical mechavies to manufacture

my work. and I use none but
(he best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
5 WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

NICK Pare
Chic © tousR

Chicago Depot, Clark and ‘12th Sts.
Buffalo Depot, Exehange and Michigan Sts,

F
£33 Su

80 8 40 9 53)

Coveland ar.|10 Os 900/11 at

Reliorue, 950
ela. 860

oss
8. Whitley?
Claypool.

MENTONE.
Argos.
Knox.
S.Wanatab,

Valparaiso,
Hobart.
Maimmona,

Ar. Chieago Lv,

elFESES BEE beernE

hrough Drawing Room, Sleep-
ieazo.

Nos, 2and € Drawing Room Siceping Cars

through to
New Yerk and Boston,

Dining Cars serve Dreakfust and dinner on
‘Sa 2,

per: |. Nos. 3 and diner at Ft.
Wayne, No. 4, supper at Bellevue,

Uniformed colored porters in charge of day
coaches on through trains insuring sorupu-
lously clean carscuroute.

Baggage checked throngh to destination.
For rates and osher information call on or

address

B. R HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A.W, JOHNSTON, Gon, Supt. Cleveland, O

F.ELFOX, Agent Montone Ind

not only the mind which directs, she

|

man&#

was likewiso tho heart filled with

sympathy, the soul solicitous of the

welfare of other souls, intuitively
understanding that the soldier who

fights the best is he whose heart is

pure. In the samo spirit she lighten-
ed the burden of the army by cur-

tailing useless luggage, and she

drove away the disroputablo women

who had followed the camp and

with them the debauchery and dis-

order which they had brought. On

the other hand; she gontly admon-

ished her soldiers to clear their con-

science, to be virtuous and religious
as well as brave.—‘&#39;The National

Hero of France, ** by Maurice Boutet

de Monvel, in Century.

Infelicitous Candor,

Acertain good minister of, Indi-
ana lost from his Mock a prominent
parishioner, and, wishing to have

good music at the funeral, a quartet
When the time ar-Was sum!

rived for the singing, the minister
annot

is T ait

choice from over 100 valuable articles
and picts, Send f. r list,

Bound’ standard

Top an Teit Dree‘ac Fa

aaw ‘Tents,

WONDERF 20 the cures by
Hood&# Sarsaparitla, and yet they

aresimploand natural. Hood’s Sarsa-
parilla makes PURE BLOOD.

—A hacking cough js not only annoy-
ing to others, but is dangerous to the
person who has it, One Minute

Conga Cure will quickly put an end to
it, H. E Bennett.

WA4NTED- MEN OR WOMEN
to travel for aresponsible established,

housein Indiana.Salary $780 and Pos}
ition permanent. Baelose selfad-—~
aressed stamped envelope, The National, Star
Tusa ance Ridg.* Chieago,“The Glee club will now render a

ealeation.&quot;’—Short Sterics.



TRI-COUNT’
weve wwwr

Price One Dollar Pet Year. osciusiz Marghall and Full

VOL, 12.

Washington Letter,

It is known that President Cleve-

land will, in his annual message,

urge that the revenue be increased

by amending the internal revenue

laws, and, that he is not without

hope that his recomendations will

be favorably acted upon in the

least. &#39; we will have the presi-
dent trying to get internal revenue

legislation and the president-
trying to prevent cither that or tar-

iff legislation at the short session.

Even if President Cleveland had the

solid support of his party, instead

of that of onl half a dozen senators

and a few rep

have the poorest chance to succeed,

because whatever their personal
opinions may be, the republican all

wish to be on the side of the incom-

sentatives, he would

ing preside in order to get as much

patronage for their constituents as

‘This isn’t so much poli-
tics as it is human nature.

Representative Howard, of Ala-

bama, who is a close friend of Tom

Watson, says: “There will be no

more fusion of populists and demo-

crats to aid democratic presidential
candidates. The free silver men

will have to come to the populist

possible

party, which is the party of the peo-

ple, and which should have lead the

last fight. It will lead the next

fight.” Mr. Howard says he does

not believe the populist senators will

obstruct tariff legislation, and that

personally he wishes the republicans
to try hig tariff in combination

with a gold standard and let the

people see just how it will work.

Those who are most anxious for

the admission of the territories to

statehood admit that they do not

expect any favorable legislation at

the short session of congress, and

that their hopes are not bright for

action by the fifty-fifth congress.

ex-U, S. Marshall Nix, of Oklaho-

now in Washington,
stated the cause which keeps that

territory as well as Arizona and

New Mexico out of the union, when

he said: “As long as free silver is

ma, who is

as popul as it is now iu Oklahoma

fear our chances for statehood are

very slim, for I appreciate the fact

that no more advocates of 16

are wanted in the United States sen-

If Oklahoma were a state now

to

ate.

there wouldn&#39 be a ghost of a chance

for a gold standard man to b elected

senator.”

From Cuba.

A dispatch from Havana says:

Cubans here réport that Captian-
General Weyler has been caught in

atrap. Atallevents, the Spanish
commander is missing. The author-

ities here are ina state of alarm,

no news of him having reached here

since the report of a doubtful Span-
ish conquest in Pinar del Rio. What

adds to the gravity of the situation

is the fact that this city is prac

cally unguarded nearly every avail-

able man having been ordered out

to support the Captain-General. In

addition to this there has been much

renewed activity in the Province of

Havana, and itis practically con-

ceded by:the Spaniardsthat Maximo

Gomez is expected to appear upon

the scene at any moment and make

ademonstration near this city,
order to prevent further re-enforce-

ments being sent to the trocha to

operate against Maceo. Should

Gomez discover the fact that Havana

City is lightly guarde he may de-

cide to make adash for the wails

and attempt the capture of the

Spanis Stronghold. This, it would

appear, from the present outlook, is

far from impossible to a determined

force, and the situation has so

change that once the Cubans got

posessio of the city they would

stand a fair chance of holding it.

Later: Gen. Weyler has return-

ed to Havana and acknowledges that

he gaine no advantage over the In-

surgents. He may return to Spain

in

Count News Our Speci ae

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.

MENTON INDIANA, THU

With the yolden sheaf of autumn

Happy Argonauts, returning with

O’er the land the song of labor, in

North Indiana News.

Syracuse now has an epidemic of

diphtheria,
J. M, Wainright has been appoin-

ted postmaster at Palestine.

North Manchester is now in the

midst of a bad diphtheria scare.

A new “Church of Goad” was dedi-

cated at Plymouth on Sunday ,of last

week,

On Monday of last week Warren

Kohler’s barn at Leesburg was bure-

ed. Loss 8700.

The barn on Mrs. J. W. Humble’s

farm near North Webster burned on

Tuesday of last werk.

The residence of Frederick Funk,

at Warsaw, was burned last Thurs-

day night. Loss $2,000.

The Marshall county teachers’ as-

sociation will be held at Plymouth
next Friday and Saturday.

Charles Marble and Samuel Razor,

of Syracuse, were arrested at Goshen

last Wednesday on a charge of shop-

lifting.
The people of Tippecanoe are

working to secure a branch of the

Heinz Pickel Factory, It woald be

a profitable enterprise for the town.

A corresponde from Etna Geen
says the republicans held an election

for postmaster Monday resulting in

the choice of Prof. Joseph Gaskill,

he receiving 102 of the 190 votes

cast,

Al Smith, wh tell into the tank of

boiling water at Lucerne last week,
died in great agony 2 short time af.

ter. It iss.id he was loading staves

and slipped into the vat.—Kewanna

Herald,

The voracious corn busker is giv-

ing the insatinble buzz-saw a close

race for honors. John Hartman, of

Leesburg, lost two fingers last week

in the same machine that took off

Wn. Banks’ arm a year ago.

In the Jannary term of the Elkhart

circuit court Francis M. Foster. Sr.

of Niles, will bring suit against the

Big Four railroad company tor 810+

000 damage for killing his son, Fran-

cis M. Jr, at Warsuw, three months

ago,

‘The following marriage licenses

were issued at Plymouth the past

week: J! D. Chaptin and Sarab

Knobiock; Adam Redman and Mer

tie Moreli Thaddeus Berlin and

aud Minnie Smiley; Charles Henry
and Lalu Miller; H. S Korp and

Bertha S, Irish,
.

Prof. J. P. Dolan. who was chai.
ed with ereeping nnder the guard
ropes around the voting booth at

Syracus on election day, was ar—

raigned before Justice Fields at

Warsaw Saturday and fined $1.

The case was appeale to the circuit

court.— [Leesburg Standard.

A @ispatec from Warsaw Jast Tues-

day which sounds like a telegraph
liar’s fake, tells about Frederick

SHANKSESVSKE DAY.
Still thy winds, O wild November; let their angry music sleep

Give us Sabbath o’er the city; hush thy tempes on the deep
lifted in its stalwart hands,

A the threshold of the winter, lo,a gaateful nation stands!

U the year’ long pat of blessings, heedless, thankless we have trod;

Bat, today, the pecple’ altar send its incense up to God,

Ring aloud, in spir and turret—in your windy priso cells—

Ring the morning in with anthems of Thanksgiving, O ye bells!

Gather, O ye peopl gather, where the ruddy hearths are bright,

‘An the shades of care and scrrow vanish backward from the light!

Link anew the charmed cirele of the household&# broken chain;

Let the land be full of worship, and the heart of love, again;

Homeward to the festal service call the wandering child that roams;

For today the nation’s altars are its fireside and its homes.

Moon by moon the year has circled, and befere us is unrolled

All the season’s perfect drama, as in countless years of old;

In the yalley sank the snowdrift, and the snowdrop sprang anew,

And anon earth woke in flowers from a summer dream of dew;

Winter, spring and summer failed not, and she drank the light and rain

Till the sunlit heaven lay mirrored in her waving fields of grain.

Over waves the white-winged vessels came, as when the ship of Greece

the prairie’ golde fleece.

the workshop and th field,

Forth from ocean unto ocean, in a choral wave has peale
Therefore, wake in all your turrets—in your windy prison cells—

Ring the morning in with anthems of Thankagiving, O ye bells!
—Selected,

Deiderich being attacked by two

masked robbers and in his battle of

bullets received a wound in the arm

and his horse taking fright ran away

and threw him dewn a steep embank-

ment injuring him very seriously.

Rennie, the third child of Mr. and

Mrs. Wade has almost been choked

to death with diphtheratic croup all

week two haye died as noted last

week, ‘The deepest sympathy reigns

in every heart in town for the sadly

aflicted family but on account of the

dread disease

quarantind none dare go near. Ben-

nie is better and the two remaining
Nechildren wilf have it lightly.

other cases in town.—[Akron News.

The

past week:

Smith; Wm. Christian and Maud M.

Miller; Chas, Jordan and Jessie

Bennaman; Perry Allison and Emma

Doonan; Adelpha D. Haynes and

Catherine Redman; Fred Martins and

Nannie Thomas; Melvin A. Peoples
and Vera Knox; Wm. ‘Tom and Effie

Black; George W. Billings and Anna

Damman; George W. Thralls and Ida

Pontions; Melvin J. Hunter and

Myrtle May Braur; Alfred A. Prim.

ley and Sarah F Foreman; Wm. W.

Kirkpatrick and Netta. M. Goshert.

Dears.

John Lowery, near Hibbard, died

last Thursday, aed 22.

Mrs. Gilliam, a pioneer of near

Warsaw, died on Saturda Nov. 14.

Jon Miller, an

week.

Jacob Funderburg, an oid settler

of near Laketon, died on ‘Tuesday of

last week-

Edward Beeler, of Plymouth, died

‘on Wednesday ol last week, aged 38

years.
Mathias Medary a leading citizen

of German township, Fulton county,

died on Monday of last week, aged
78 years.

Wm, Warner, a pioneer of

Locke on Wednesday of last weék

aged 82 years.

Vera Louise the

daughter of James A. Terry, of Roch:

ester, died of diphtheratic croup on

Monday last wesk.

Wm. Bibler’s two-year-old chil
near Wooster east of Warsaw, wan

dered away from its mother and got
onto the Pittsburg tracks and was

strug by a freight train and thrown

Death resultedabout thirty feet.

the next day.

Edgar Mentzer, of Rochester, was

hunting ducks on Lake Manitau on

Saturday of last week when by some

he received the

discharge of his shot gun in his

bowels which resulted in his death

He was 22 years

means unknown

in a short time.

and strict rules of

following marriage licenses

have been granted at Warsaw the

Elias Swihart and Celia

aged citizen of

Nappanee, died on Mcnday of last

Mar-

shall county, died at his home in

five-year-old

SDAY, NOVEMBER 26 1896.

Happened in Indiana.

William Butts, age 77 years,

pe with a girl sixteen years old,

t

South Bend the other day. Butts

/a- with only one leg
*

fidence is being restored is found

the fact that a farmer in Cass

Ginty bough a gold brick the oth-

tda paying for it seven thousand

Ollars, He had confidence in the

and the brick.—[Ex.
*

ae

John Green, of Marmont, is said

to have killed fifteen ducks at one

shot recently on Maxinkuckee lake.

H has a gun whose muzzle is like

the bell of a big bass horn, and

when it is fired off, the shot scatters

all over Marshall county, so it is

we

e instance of goo proof that

ate
‘Chas. Buck of this place husked

109 bushels of corn in 8 hours and

50 minutes, and cribbed same. The

wager was for a large sum of money

and the opposite party gave him ten

hours to finish it in but he received

the time above. Quite a number

of peopl watched the hustler, and

he husked as high as 11 ears in ten

seconds and

7

in five seconds.—Un-
ion Mills News.

ee

A farmer and his wife, in Noble

county owned a ho and the want-

ed to weigh it. ‘The man weighed
100-and his wife 135 pounds. They

put a board across the fence so that

when they sat upon the ends it ex-

actly balanced. They exchange

places the wife taking the pig in

her lap just balancing the board

again, What was the weight. of

the pig?
—

as
A young clerk in Churubusco,

wh has been in the habit of saying

bright things has met his match. A

young school-ma’am entered the

store in which he works last Satur-

day, and asked, in a most imnocent

way, fora bow. I am at your

service”? said the clerk. «‘Yes”

said the young lady, eyein him

closely “I want a white one, not a

reen one.” He had no more to

say.
aw

The North Manchester Rays of

Light publishes the following: ‘“The

pumpkin crop in this neighborhoo
is one that never fails. This year

the crop is something enormous.

A Sugar Creek farmer was killed a

few days ago by being struck by a

pumpkin that broke loose from ita

vines on a hillside. Half the far-

mers in the bluffs have to chain the

pumpkins t corn stalks to keep
them from Yolling down into the

valley and killing live stock and

demolishing houses.”

.
ate

A Warsaw love-lorn swain wrote

his lady at Columbia City, who

happene to be of German parent-

age, towit: “That my darling may

make no mistake remember I wear

a pair of light trousers and cutaway

coat, and in my right hand I will

carry a cane and in my left a cigar.
Yours ever.” The father got hold

of this letter and he replied: .««Dot

mine son make no misdaks, I vill pe

dresched in mine shirt sleeves. I

vill vear in mine right hant a club,

in mine left hant I vill vear a six-

shooter. You vill regognize me b

pl of time twice mit de club. Vait

for me at de corner as I haf some-

dings imbortant to inform yo mit.

Your frent, Heinrich Mullet.

ate

Lagrang recently witnessed a sad

case of ‘over the hills to the poor

house,” and also an exhibition of

the base ingratitude of a son for a

father wh sacrificed a home and

property for the benefit of that son.

of age and leaves. a wife and one}Harrison Duers, says the Call, once

ebild. owned a comfortable home just out

the vay I bats you on de het a gou-

of town. He became security for

his son Daye for a threshing outfit.

The property was sacrificed to pay

the debt and the old peopl were

deprive of their home. The moth-

er died a few years since, and Mr.

Duers went to live with his son, and

now since he has become too old

and feeble to work, he is turned out

to find a home in the poor house. If

his satanic majesty don’t put on an

extra heat for such peopl he will

certainly neglect a golden opportu-

nity to advance himself in the goo
wishes of decency loving people

——__

2

Rev, Cook Resigns,
The numerous friends of Rev. O.

A. Cook, in this vicinity, will be

interested in the following clipping
from the Rochester Sentinel: «The

large congregatio at the Baptist
church, Sunday morning, listened

to an unusua fine sermon from

the talented young pastor, Rev. O.

A. Cook and at the close of the ser

viee he surprised the membership
of his church and his many friends

present by a formal and positive res-

ignation of his pastor the same

to take effect Deo. Ist. His rea-

sons were frankly given in a belief

that another could take up the work

he has accomplished and push it

more successfully than he and that

the church at Lebanon, Ind., ha of-

fered him its pulpit and he hope
to be more effective in a new field

than in one he has worked for sev-

eral years.
Rev. Cook is one of the most

popular pastors Rochester has ever

had. H is not only a devout, elo-

quent and patriotic man but he is a

sociable, useful and practical man

of affairs. His sermons ate-alway

classical but plain and impressive
and he has a way of preaching the

truth which convinces men and

leaves them anxious to hear him

again an again He is a man of

extraordinary talent for one of his

years, and while Rochester is sorry

to lose him, it is a pleasure to know

that h is called to greater responsi
bilites for it is an evidence that his

worth is being recognize and that

he is growing rapidly in public use-

fulness.”

Pickled Chestuuts.

It is said that a cyclone blew the

hair off a baldheaded man in Texas,

killed an honest lawyer in Illinois,
|

took the wind out of a prolubition
orator in Maine and knocked the

socks off a bare-footed Coxeyite in

Washington, but glanced off and be-

came defunct when it struck the

cheek of a man who, after taking a

paper four years, sends a note to the

editor saying he never subscribed

for it and didn’t want it.

The banker ‘passes in his checks,

the cashier ‘goes to his last ac-

count,” the mugmump ‘joins the

great majority,” the cobbler

««preathes hi last,” the saloonkeep-

er ‘‘seeks the spirit land,’’ the gam-

bier ‘shuffles off,”? the stableman

«kicks the bueket,”’ the spiritualis-
tic medium “gives up the ghost,”
the accountant “goes to his long

reckoning,”? but according to the

newspapers very few peopl simply
”“die.

An exchange remarks: ‘The

printing press has made presidents,
killed poets, furnished bustles for

beauties, and punishe genius with

eriticiems. It has curtailed the

power of kings, conveye bankers

into paupers, and grace pantry
shelves. It has made paupers ont

of college presidents; it has educa-

ted the homeless and robbed the

philosophe of his reason; it smiles

and cries and dies, but it can’t be

run to suit everybody, and the man

will go crazy wh tries.”

AN ATC NON OM
housein Indiana.Salary $740 and expenses, Pos

ition ‘Baclose seltapermanent.
@ressea stamped envelope, The National, Star

Insa ance Bldg.’ Chicago,

NO, 48.

The Setting of Milk.

Purdue University Agriculturat Experiment
Station.

‘A very large share of the milk

skimmed for private butter making
in Indiana, is in cans or erocks and

the cream skimmed from the sur

face.

Milk may be set for cream in var

ious kinds of vessels and under dif-

ferent conditions. ~The poorest
method to set in shallow tin pans

or crocks on pantry shelves or in a

cellar. Milk thus set is expose to

a greater air contact than when set

otherwise, and so is more liable to

be affected by injurious odors, by
diseases transmitted through the

atmospher and b heat and cold.

Milk so set will oftentimes rapidly
sour, or in very cold weather may
freeze. If it sours badly in summer

when skimmed, curds will be likely
to get the eream and remain

more or less in the butter, after

eburning, forming white spots,
thereby seriously injuring the qual-
ity of the butter, Or, if the milk

or eream freezes, an inferior grade
of butter will be made from it.

If cream is to be secured by sets

ting milk, the best pla will be to

set the milk in round tin cans, about

18 inches deep and 8 inches in dia-

meter. If the can is placed in ice

water or cold spring water, to the

height of the milk in the can, the

conditions for cream separatio will

be great improved especiall if in-

side a refrigerator or creamer. This

method helps keep the milk at a

uniform temperature and enables

the cream to rise to best advantage.
Such vans as these, open at the top,

are commonl known as ‘shot gun”

cans, and may be bought of dairy -

supply houses or can be made by

any good tinner.

‘These dee cans are skimmed in

one of two ways— by a coni-

val skimmer from the surface or by

means of a faucet or valve at the

bottom of the ean, where the skim-

milk is drawn off, In experiments -

at the Indiana station, in comparing
these two methods of skimming,
where the milk was skimmed from

above, there was an average loss

about twice as great as in that

skimmed by drawing off from be:

low. Daring 15 days in February
the average loss from surface skim-

ming was 0.34 per cent, while that

skimmed from below showed a loss

of but 0.17 per cent.

It is important that milk should

be set only in tin vessels of good

quality. ‘The chea tin sold on five

and ten ceut counters, is so thin a

wash, that it is readily corroded to

the under metal, which gives a ruin-

ous flavor to the milk if it sours in

the vessel at all. Where used for

holding milk, the tin should be of

XXX grade. This is more durable

sfiffer and less affected by the acid

in sour milk.

In general persons striving to

make a fine quality of butter, should

have a cabinet creamer. In this

the milk may be kept to best advan-

tage and properly protecte from

objectionabl odors and dirt.

©. S. Puan, Director.

in

General News.

Wheat is still going up.

George ‘Ferris, inventor of the

famous Ferris wheel, died of ty-

phoid fever at Pittsburg last San-

day.
W. J. Bryan has signe a con-

tract to deliver 50 lectares for $50,-

000. He will begin in December

and will make a tour throughout

[th entire country.

Jobn R. Gentry, the fastest pacer

the world has ever seen (time 2:00$,)-
was sold at the New York horse

show last Thursday for $19,900.

Who said horses were cheap

Yon can have the Gazerre from

now until Jan. 1, °98, for $1.00.

No is the time to subscribe.
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“and In excellent health, except that

ahe is subject now and then to nervous

attacks, having evidently, as I believe,

Deen struck with some dreadful fright—

most likely during that accursed time

IX.—|

don’t you drink? y, very pretty In

a pale way; figure perhaps too thin—

Jet me pour It ont for you—but an angel

of gentleness, and attached in such

touching way to the citizen Maurice—

“Citizen hostess! will you, or will you

ell me where they live?”

You droll little man! why did you

not ask me that before, if you wanted

to know? Finish your wine and come

to the door, There&#3 your change, and

tuank you for your custom, though it

isn&#3 much. Come to the door, I say.

and don’t interrupt me! You&#39; an ol?

man

you?—Yes,
that never did anybody any good yet.

Now look back along the road where

am pointing, You see a large heap of

stones? On the other side of the heap

cf stones there is a little patb—you
you can remember

; down

n

fatter crossing the bridge) till you get

to an old water-mill—a jewel of a water”

quill! famous for miles around; artists

from the four quarters of the globe ar®

always coming to sketch it! Ab! what.

rou are getting peevisb again? You

Impatient old man, what

a life your wife must lead, if you have

Remember the bridge! Ab!

hildren. I pity

especially. Pst!
|

pridge—
ber the bridge!”

he could out of

hearing of the Widow Duval’s tongu®,

path by the heap of

t to the high road,

crossed the stream, and arrived at the

old water-mill. Close by it stood a cot-

tage—a rough, simple building, with 9
|

front. Lomaque’s

ed the graceful ar-

s, and the

delicate whiteness ©

ung behind the badly-glazed parro’

vindows. “This must be the place.”

he said to himself, as

the door with his stick.

traces of her hand before I eross the

threshold.”
The door opened. “Pray, does the

|

citizen Maurice”—Lomaque began, not

Seeing clearly, for the first moment, 10

the dark little passage.

Before he could say any more his

hand was grasped, his carpet bag was

taken from him, and a well-known

voice cried: “Welcome! a thousand

times welcome at last! Citizen Maurice

ts not at home; but Louis Trudaine

takes his place, and is overjoyed to see

tnee more the best and dearest of his

friends!”
“| hardly know you again! How you

are attered for the better!” exclaimed

Tomaque, as they entered the parlor of

the cottage.

“Remember that you see me after 2

long freedom from anxiety. Since

have Ived here, I have gone to rest at

night, and have not been afraid of the

morning,” replied ‘Trudaine. He went

out into the passage while he spoke,

and ealled at the foot

of stairs which the cot

“Ross! Rose! come down!

whom you most wished to see has ar-

rived at last!”

She answered the summons imme-

@jately, The frank friendly warmth of

her greeting; her resolute determina-

tion, after the first inquiries were over.

to help the guest to take off his upper

coat with her own hands, so confused

and delighted Lomaque, that he hard-

ly knew which way to turn, or what to

say

“his is even more trying, in a pleas-

ant way, to a lonely old fellow like me”

he was about to add, “than the un-

expected civili of the hot cup of coffee

years put remembering what

recollections even that trifling circum-

ttance might recall, he checked him-

self.

“More trying than what

Rose, leading him to a chair.

x I am in a dotage al-

he answered, confusedly. “I

have not got used just yet to the ple

ure of seeing your kind face again.

» asked

CHAPTER XX.

T WAS indeed a

pleasure to look at

that face now, aft-

er Lomaque’s last

experience of it.

Tiree years of re-

pose, though they

had not restored :0

Rose those youthful
attractions which

she had lost forever

‘in the days of the

terror, had nat passed without leav-

ard traces of their heal-

‘Though the girlish

roundness had not returned to her

cheeks, or the girlish delicacy of color

to her complexion, her eyes had recov~

ered much of their old softness, and her

expression all its old winning

charm. What was left of latent sad-

nges in her face, and of significant

quietness in her manner, remain‘

gently and harmlessly— rath-

er to show what had been once than

what was now.

‘When they were all seated, there was,

however, something like & momentary

return to the suspense and anziety of

past dave in their faces. a8 ‘Trudaine,

{

me.

ESS ASSOCIATION

looking earnestly at Lomaque. ask

you bring any news from Paris?”

“None,” he replied; “but excellent

news, instead, from Rouen. I have

heard, accidentally, through the ¢m-

ployer whom I have been serving since

we parted, that your old house by the

river side is to let again.

Rose started from her chair. “Oh!

Louis, if we could only live there once

more! My flower-garden?” she con-

tinued, turning to Lomaque.

“Cultivated throughout,” he answer-

“by the late proprietor.”
‘And the laboratory?

“Left standing.” said Lomaque.

“Here is a letter with all the particu-

jars, You may depend upon them, for

the writer !s the person charged with

the letting of the house.”

Trudaine looked over

eagerly.
“The price is not beyond our means,”

he said. “After our three years’ econ-

omy here we can afford to give some-

thing for a great pleasure.”
“Qh! what a day of happiness it will

be when we go home again!” crie

Rose. “Pra write to your friend at)

once.” she added, addressing Lomaque,

“and say we take the house, before any

one else is beforehand with us?”

He nodded; and folding up the letter

mechanically in the old official form.

made a note on it in the old official

manner. Trudaine observed the action,

and felt its association with past times

of trouble and terror, His face grew
grave again, as he said to Lomaque. |

the letter

“And is this good news really all the

news of importance you have to tell

us?

Lomaque hesitated and fidgeted in
his chair, “What other news I have

will well bear keeping.” he replied.

“There are many questions I should

like to ask first, about your sister and

yourself. Do you mind allowing me

to refer for a moment to the time when

we last met?”

He addressed this inquiry

who answered in the negative:

voice seemed to alter, even in s

the one word “No.” She tu

head away when she spoke; and Lo-|

to Rose.

maque noticed that her hands trem-/

saat as she took up some work Tying o |

e table near. and hurriedly occupied

herself with it.

“We speak a little about that time)

as possible,” said Trudaine looking sig-

nificantly towards his sister;

have some questions to ask

turn; s the allusion, for this once,

jnevitable. Your sudden disappearance |
at the very crisis of that terrible time |

of danger has not yet been fully ex-

plained to us. The one short note which

you left behind you helped us to guess |

xewhat had happened rather than to

understand It.”

“] can easily explain it now,” an-

swered Lomaque. “The sudden over-

throw of the Reign of Terror which |

was salvation to you, was destrifction to

The new republican reign was 2

reign of mercy, except for the tail of )

Robespierre, as the phrase ran then.

Every man who had been so wicked

or so unfortunate as to be involved,

even in the meanest capacity, with the

machinery of the government of Ter-

ror, was threatened, and justly, with |

the fate of Robespierre. I among oth-
ers fell under this menace of death. Ij

deserved to die, and should have re-

signed myself to the guillotine, but for

you. From the course taken by public

events, I knew you would be saved:

and although your safety was the work

of circumstances, still I had a hand in

rendering it possible at the outset; and |

a yearning came over me to behold you

both free again with my ow: eyes—

a selfish yearning to see, In you, a

living, breathing, real result of the one

good impulse of my heart which I could

look back on with satisfaction. The de-

sire gave me a new interest in life. I

resolved to escape death, if it were pos-

sible, For ten days I lay hidden in

Paris, After that—thanks to certain

scraps of useful Knowledge which my

experience in the office of secret police

had given me—I succeeded in getting

clear of Paris and in making my way

safely to Switzerland. The rest of my

story is so short, and so soon told, that

one relation I knew of in the world to

appl to, was a cousin of mine (whom

had never seen before), established as

a silk-mercer ap Berne. I threw my-

self on this man’s mercy. He discov-

ered that I was likely, with my busi-

ness habits, to be of some use to hi

and he took me into his house. I worked

for what he pleased to give me; trav-

eled about for him In Switzerland; de~

served his confidence, and won it. Till

within the last few montbs I remained

with him, and only left my employ-

ment to enter, by my master’s own de-

sire, the house of his brother, estab-

lished also as a silk-mercer, at Chalons~

sur-Marne, In the counting house of

this merchant corresponding

clerk; and am only

see you now, by offering to undertake

a special business mission for my em-

ployer at Paris. It is drudgery, at my

time of life, after all I have gone

through—but my bard work is inno-

cent work. I am not obliged to cringe

for every crown-piece I put in my

pocket—not bound to denounce, de-

ceive, and dog to death other men,

before I can earn my bread, and scrape

together money enough to bury me. I

am ending a bad, base life harmlessly

‘at last, It is a poor thing to do, but

it Is something done—and even that

contents a man of my age. In short, E

am happier than I used to be, oF at

least less ashamed when I look people

ike you in the face.”

added her

had not been tried got mingled

| gether.

2
nush! interrupted Rost

her hand on his arm. “Teannot
of yourself in that

est,” answer-
ed Lomaque, quietly; “but I won&#

weary you with any more words about

.
My story is told.” :

“alg asked Trudaine. He looked

searchingly, almost suspiciously, at.

Lomaque, as he put the question. “Ali?”

ours is a short story,
ena! Perhaps

some of it?

Lomaque. fidgeted and hesi-
forgotten

Again
tated.

“Js it not a little hard on an old man.

to be always asking questions of him,

and never answering one of bis inquir-
he said to Rose, very

gaily as to manner, but rather uneas-

ily as to look.

“He will not speak out till we two ere

alone,” thought Trudaine. “It is best to

risk nothing, and to humor him.&q

“Come, come,” he said aloud, “no

grumbling. I admit that it is your

turn to hear our story now; and I will

do my best to gratify you. But be-

fore I begin,” he added. turning to his

sister, “let me suggest, Rose, that if

you have any household matters to

settle upstairs——
“] know what you mean.” she in-

terrupted, hurriedly taking up the work

which during the last few minutes sh |

had allowed to drop into her lap; ‘but

am stronger than you think; I can face

the worst of our recollections compos

edly. Go on, Louis; pray 80 on—I am

quite fit to stop and hear you.”

“You know what we suffered in the

first days of our suspense, after the suc-

cess of your stratagem,”

daine, turning to Lomaque.

it was on the evening after we had

seen you for the last time at St. La-

zare,that strange confused rumors of an

impending convulsion in Paris first

penetrated within our prison walls.

During the next few days the faces of

our gaolers were enough to show us

that those rumors were true. and that

the Reign of Terror was actually

threatened with overthrow at the

hands of the Moderate Party. We had

hardly time to hope everything from

this blessed change, before the tre-

mendous news of Robespierre’s  at-

tempted suicide, then of his condem-

nation 2nd execution, reached us. The

confusion produced in the prison was

beyond all description. The accused

who had been tried and the accused who

to=

From the day of Rebespierre’s

arrest, no orders came to the author:

| ties, no death lists reached the prison.

The gaolers, terrified by rumors thay

the lowest accomplices of the tyrant

would be held responsible, and be con-

demned with him, made no attempt to

maintain order. Some of them—that

humpbackea man among the rest—

deserted their duties altogether. The

disorganization was so complete, that

when the commissioners from the new

government came to St. Lazare, some of

us were actually half starving from

want of the bare necessaries of life. To

inquire separately
found to be impossible. Sometimes the

necessary papers Were lost; sometimes

what documents remained were incom-

prehensible to the new commissioners.

They were obliged, at last,

port work of it by calling us up be-

fore them in dozens. Tried or not tried,

Wwe had all been arrested by the tyrant,

had all been accused of conspiracy

against him, and were all ready to hail

the new government as the salvation

of France. In nine cases out of ten,

our best claim to be discharged was

derived from these circumstances. We

were trusted by Tallien and the men

of the ninth Thermidor, because We

had been suspected by Robespierre,

Couthon, and St. Just. Arrested in-

formally, we were now liberal

formally. When it came to my sister&#39;

turn and mine, we were not under ex-

amination five minutes. No such thing

‘as a searching question was asked of

us; I believe we might even have given

our own names with perfect impunity.

But I bad previously instructed Rose

e were to assume our mother’s

name—Maurice. As the citizen and

citoyenne Maurice, accordingly, we

passed out of prison—under the same

name we have lived ever since in hid-

ing here. Our past repose has de-

pended, our future happiness will de-

pend, on our escape from death peing

kept the profoundest secret amon:

For one all-sufficient reason,

which you can easily guess at, the

brother and sister Maurice must still

know nothing of Louis Trudaine and

Rose Danville, except that they were

two among the hundreds of victims

guillotined during the Reign of Ter

ror.””

fo BR CONTINUED.)
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‘Origin of Windfall

‘The origin of the expression “wind-

fall,” which is used when one Wishes

to refer to a streak of good luck, dates

back to the time of William the Con-

queror. ‘At that time it was criminal

offense to cut timber in the British for-

ests without royal consent. All that

could be gathered for fuel or other pur-

poses was such limbs a8 the wind

should happen to break and cast to the

‘On this account the peasants

windstorm as a blessing, be-

cause it was apt to cast enough of

“windfalls” for winter firewood. From

this old-time forestry custom comes the

modern application of the expression.
rn

application

of

theSP!

Chinese and Cockroaches.

Cockroaches are never willingly slain

by Chinamen. ‘They consider them

sacred insects, and think it portends ill-

Tuck to step on them. AS they never

iicke any effort to exterminat them,
|

the Chinese quarters are usually over

run with these pests.

when there ia no gospel in

P ,
what good will it do

crowd the church?— Horn,

the

&

into our cases Was
,

to make |

MARYLAND MOST HONORED

CITIZEN.

{Charles Carroll Signed the Declaration

‘of American Independence—His Life,

Baltimore Letter.)

F the 56 signers of

Carrollton, is not

ed as having been

the wealthiest man,

the only Catholic

and the last surviv-

or of the immortal

pand of patriots

who pledged their lives, their fortunes

and their sacred honor for the support

of the American cause.

Charles Carroll’s grandfather and

namesake, the first of the name in

‘America, came to America from Ire~

land in 1688, after the dethronement

of James II. of England destroyed the

hopes of the Catholic party in Great

Britain. He was appointed Lord Bal-

timore’s chief agent in the colony and

received from the lord proprietor of

Maryland grants of land amounting to

60,00 acres. He died in 1720, leaving

!two sons. Charles, the elder brother,

Inherited most of the family estate.

Charles Carroll, the third and most

iMustrious of his name, was born at

Annapolis in 1737. At the age of eight

he was sent to Europe to be educated,

and after nineteen years spent in the

colleges of France and England he

returned home in 1764, when the col-

onies were in a condition of growing

discontent under the exactions of the

home government. His long absence

abroad had not lessened his love for

his native land and he threw himself

heart and soul into the arena to fight

for American rights. In the war of

pamphlets that preceded the Declara-

tion of Independence Charles Carroll

took a leading part and was recog~

nized as one of the ablest writers on

the patriot side. Although he had

‘more at stake than any other man in

Maryland, or perhaps in the whole

country he advocated the boldest meas-

ures, It was he who advised the burn-

ing of the Peggy Stewart, in broad

daylight, in Annapolis harbor, when

that vessel arrived there with a cargo

of the obnoxious tea. I was owing

to his indefatigable exertions that the

Maryland delegates in Congress were

instructed to vote for independence.

Soon after his arrivel in this country

his father gave him Carollton manor

in Ann Arundel county and from that

time he was known as Charles Carroll

of Carrollton. He was among the

first to sign the famous document

which John Quincy Adams described

as “unparalleled in the annals of man-

kind.” John Hancock, in conversation

with the Maryland delegate, asked him

if he was prepared to put his name

to the bold declaration. ‘Most willing-

and then, “There go a few millions,”

said a bystander, and all were agreed

that in point of fortune none had more

to risk. For twenty-five years after

signing the Declaration of Independ-

ence the life of Charles Carroll was one

of entire devotion to his state and

country. His public career may thus

be summed up: Member of the first

committee of observation, twice in the

convention of Maryland, twice a dele-

gate to Congress, once chosen United

States senator and four times a state

senator. In 1717 he built the country

seat, Doughoregan manor, which to-

day remains in the hands of his de-

scendant. In 1832 he died in the nine-

ty-sixth year of his age.

Of his children his eldest daughter,

Polly, married an Englishman, Robert

Caton, who had settled in Baltimore.

She had four daughters and the story

of these is not a little romantic.

‘The eldest, Mary, married Robert Pat-

terson, the brother of Elizabeth

Patterson wh married Napoleon&#3

S&#39;s

CHARLES CARROLL.

brother, Jerome. After her marriage

she went to England with her hus-

band and was accompanied by two of

her sisters. These three sisters be”

cathe known as the “American graces.”

Souisa, the youngest of the “graces,”

was the first to marry abroad, her hus-

pand being Col. Sir Felton Bathurst

Hervey, who was the duke of Welling-

ton’s alde-de-camp at Waterloo. He

@ica in 1819 and three years later @fr.

Patterson died. A few years later Mrs.

‘Patterson married the marquis of

Wellesley, then lord Neutenant of Ire-

jand, and thus it happened that an

‘American became the sovereign lady

of Ireland. A year later, on the anni-

Yersary of the Declaration of Independ-

et was tendered Charles

at which the fol-

toast was proposed by Bishop

“Charles Carroll, of Carroll-

ton—in the land from which his grand-

father fled in terror bis granddaughter

now reigns a Queen.”

&q FAMOUS FAMILY. ‘Tn 1828 Lady Hervey married the

marquis of Camarthen, who afterward

became the seventh duke of Leeds.

Elizabeth, the third Miss Caton, mar-

ried the Baron Stafford in 1836. The

fourth Caton girl married John Mc-

Tavish and their eldest son married the

daughter of Gen. Winfield Scott, ot

the four surviving children of

union none is married while two have

entered convents.

Catherine, the second daughter of

ried Robert Goodlee Harper, one of the

leading lawyers of his day. His son,

Charles Carroll Harper, married in

1827 and his only surviving child, Em-

ily Louisa, married William Clapman

Penningon, of Baltimore.

dren are Robert Goodloe Harper Pen-

nington and Clapman Pennington, both

of whom are married and have chil-

dren, Miss Emily L. Harper, daugh-

ter of Mr. Harper, was long one of

Baltimore&#39; most honored and distin-

guished ladies.

Charles Carroll, Jr., the only son

of the signer, married Harriet Chew,

daughter of Benjamin Chew, chief jus-

tice of Pennsylvania, Young Mr. Car

rell’s residence was Homewood, near

Baltimore, and after the style of the

family he was known as Charles Car-

roll, of Homewood. He had five chil-

dren, one son and four daughters. The

son, Col. Charles Carroll, inherited the

family estate, Doughoregan manor. He

married Mary Digges Lee and many

children were born to them. The eld-

est son Charles died without issue,

leaving his brother, John Lee Carroll.

John Lee Carrol] was born, in 1830,

in Baltimore, and was educated at

Georgetown College, at St. Mary&# Col-

lege, Baltimore, and in the law depart-

ment of Harvard University. He prac

ticed law for several years in Balti-

more, but after marrying Miss Anita

Phelps, daughter of Royal Phelps, of

New York, he removed to that city. In

1861 he returned to Maryland and

shortly afterward purchased Doughore-

gan manor from his brother, and haa

since resided there except during the

winter, which he generally spends in

Washington. He has always taken a

great interest in politics, has served

several terms in the Maryland Senate

Phelps Carroll, the well-known yachts-

man and owner of the Navahoe, one of

the speediest of racers and cruisers.
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THE QUEEN’S LUCKY DAY.

a Pretty Narrow Escape

Though.

It is a fact that not very many years

ago her majesty escaped complete

financial ruin by a mere chance, says

Pearson&#3 Weekly. The failure of a

ie Was

certain great bank is within every-

poay’s recollection. It came like a

thunderbolt upon the whole commercial

world. The deficit was not to be

counted in hundreds of thousands, but

jn millions of money. As for the ehare-

holders in the unlimited company, they

were lable, individually, to the whole

Gxtent of the bank’s debt. That is to

a part debtor of the £6,000,000 or

17,000,00 that the bank was short.

This, of course, meant hopeless ruin

to the very richest of them. The first

call swept away the savings of @ life-

time of the widow and orphan. In a

short time the weight of the dedt had

attacked and swallowed up the middle-

class holders of shares. ‘Then, grind-

wily and surely as “the mills

of the gods,” it reached the capitalist

and millionaire and left theni suck

ary and penniless. It mattered noth-

ing whether they had one share or @

jhundrea, the result was the same—

nopeless ruin.

‘Now it happened that some time be-

‘fore the failure a loyal Scotchman had

died, bequeathing sundry shares in this

bank to the queen. Her advisers sat

long in council considering this be-

quest, and her fate trembled in the bal-

‘At last they decided that it was

w her dignity to hold shares*in

a commercial undertaking. But the

comie papers got hold of the incident

after the failure of the bank and made

capital of it from the point of view ot

‘rhat “might have happened.” They

pictured Osborne, Balmoral and Buck-

jngham palace for sale and the crown

jewels in pawn, They pictured “Mrs.

England” reduced to taking in lodgers

‘They represented her ruling the king-

dom from a room in the workhouse,

and Mr. Gladstone bringing her a wel-

come present of tea and tobacco.

—_——_—_—_—_.
e

Ralnfalls That Do Not Reach Earth.

In the Colorado desert they have

rainstorms during which not a drop of

water touches the earth. The rain can

pe seen falling from the clouds high

above the desert, but when the water

reaches the’strata of hot, dry air be-

neath the clouds it is entirely absorbed

before falling half the distance to the

Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, mar-

Their chil- |

“|

A Small Coat Mine.

‘The cmallest coal: mine in the world

fs tn the southern province of New

Zealand, where, a to the re-

ports of the inspectors of ‘mines for the

colony, the Murray creek colliery is

worked by one man, T. Bolitho, a Chi-

naman, who owns, manages and works

this small, but to him valuable, coal

mine. There is another small colliery

{im the same province worked by one

man with the assistance of a donkey.

‘The next emallest colliery is in Eng-

land, in the village of Nelson, in Lan-

cashire, It is situated near the Col-

liers’ Arms, and affords employment
for two miners, father and son, who

combine in themselves the positions of

preprietors, mi miners and

haulers of the undertaking. They have

the assistance of a donkey, and all the

output of the mine is sold to the house-

holders who live in the village or its

immediate vicinity.
——

He

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for ‘case of catarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall&#39; Catarrh Cure.

® J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

u ave known F.
years, and believe

|
erfectly honorabl business

curvang sbiigat

|

Je
re is taken Internally.

acting. directly upon the blood and mu-

SShs surfaces of the system. Testimonl;

Cpigent free. Price téc per bottle. Sold

all ts.
pair

Origin of a Much-Quoted Saw.

‘The origin of “A fool and his money

re soon parted” has not been ascer-

tained with certainty, but the following

story is sometimes told: “George Bu-

chanan, tutor to James IV of Scotland,

made a bet with a courtier that he

(Buchanan) could make a coarser verse

than the courtier; Buchanan rose and

picking up the courtier’s money walked

| off with the remark, ‘A fool and his

money are soon parted.

eer

ae

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.

uit tobacco using

.
regain lost_man-

rong, magnetic.

men_ strong. any gain

inten days. Over 400,000 cured.
your druggist.

and sample mailed
re.

free. Ad, Sterling

Remedy Co., Chicago or K.New Yor!

Mamma’s Baby.

Take one pair of eyes as big as

eaucers, a vocabulary greater than Dr.

Johnson&#39 limitless quantities of flesh,

the pedestrian capacity of a walking-

match winner and intelligence greater

than the most learned Greek philoso-

pher. The result will be the average

baby as its mother sees it—London

Fun.

Poor Little Billy.

“Poor little Billy!” “What&#39; the mat-

\te with him?” “He was taking Ger

man lessons frpm a female teacher,

| you know. ,
she had him propose

to her in German, and before he knew

hat he was saying she accepted him.”

Philadelphia North American,

eine

Homeseckers&#3 Excarsions.

Very low rates will be made by the

| issouri, Kansas and Texas Railway,

on December 1st and 15th, to the

South. For particulars apply to the

nearest local agent, or address, H.

[A Cherrier, N. P. A., 316 Marquette

Biag., Chicago, 1.

Fell Into Her Chum&#3 Grave.

Blanche Bair, aged 16, fell into the

| grave of her chum, Nellie Chapman, at

Homestead, Pa., and was fatally in

_—____—_—

A wedding ceremony 1s never a suc

cess unless there is a hiteh in it some-

where.
es

‘TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

_Ppake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al

Druggists refund the money Af it fails tocure. 250

mo

ee

vassar college, Poughkeepsie, N. ¥..

has 200 new students.

Catarrh
| gsm constitutional diseaseand requires.

tutional ike HdodsSorsapariia, This

medicine p thefs
come

+

i
ood

Sarsaparill
‘In the best—in fact the One Trae Blood Purifier.

F

Pills

7
euceEo™Hood’s Pills a3 uecse™*

Th AcmeL Sto
‘Will warm your room at a cost

of Scents p day and not alfes

the High Delive oa recelptof St.

‘ACME COMP,

33 Wendell St. Boston, Nass.

uss, Pls,

fm

bo, S2

e

e
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ceausamasmi omens

Win MALETTE
Od

Ogéen Building, ‘Chicage, Il.

ENSION PATENTS, CLAIMS.

HOHW, M MMT.
Syrsin: snr war, adjudicatin claims,atty since.

‘Habit Cured. Est. fm 1871. Thousands

PUSSSeong,

SRETS,
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—Was your tuckey toagh ?

—Are you going to the Old Folks

Concert?

— Mics Dole Roberts returned to

her home, at Knog, yesterday.
G.I. Comal of Brea

in town Monday with an eye to bus-

ines.

— You will be sorry if you miss

the Oil Folk’s Concert, Saturday
eveni

Ford Grimes, of South Whitley

registered at the Ceutral House

Monds

—-Ibugains ave offered in millinery

at Mrs Moilenheui&#39;s on hes special

‘he oar factory is under roof

and nearly enclosed, It will soon

begin business.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mr Dilley Wednesday

afternoon Dee

—Be sure to get prices on milli-

nery goods during the special sale at

Mrs. Mullenhour&#39;s.

—A petition is being cireulated

asking that the post oflic question
be settled by an election.

Jolin Martin went to Fort

Wayne for the purpose of securing

a position with the Northrup Paint

ing Co.

Ye Old Folks Concert at the

Opera Hid next Saturday evening

wall be aumyne affair. u thie

program,
.

— Cnele Jobn Dannuck and wife

are spendi ‘Thanksgiving with

their son-in-law, Wan. Kverly, of

Plymoutin.

—J.F. Love has again opene up

his meat market und is now ready

to supply his customers with the

best the comuty affords.

—It will be noticed by th list of

licenses granted in this county that

Elias Swihart, of Elkhart, and Colia

Smith of this place, were recently
marricd.

JA, W. Kern, who condue a

general store at Beaver Dam, was

an town yesterday and secured a

supply of commercial printing for

Ins business at that place.
—P. 1, Bowman has improved

the Central Hoase this week b

putting in large windows on the

north and east sides of the office

room. This gives the Hotel Corner

more of a metropolitan appearance,

—The proceeds of the Epworth
League entertainment, to be

Saturday evening, will be applie
on their subscription to the ehurch

fund. The price of admission will

be 15 cents for adults and 10 cents

for children.

N.N, Latimer is preparing to

move his bard-ware store into the

room next door t of where he is

q He is remodeling the

room in yario ways to accommo-

dats the hardware trad One of

the improvements which he is mak-

ing is the lowering of the plate ylass
fronts to the floor which will be a

vat adyantage in the way of

showing up his stock.

The Golden Rule Sociéty will

meet at the home of Mrs, James

Welsh Wednesday, Dee,

On Wednesday afternoon of

last. week as J.T. Gates, who lives

northessé of town, was husking
corn in his d. lis wife for some

purpose went out to where he was

and inher abseiice from the house

asneak thief, who knew where they

kept their money, entered the house

and took $40.30 from a cupboard.
The evidence of guilt attaches yery

strongly upon a certain perso and

Mr. Gates feels quite certain. that

be knows who has the money,

a

ge
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Constipation
(Cause fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long in the bowels

‘and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

oods
ge. lon, bad taste, coated a
‘tongue, sick headache, in-

eomnia, etc. Hood’s Pills i S
eure constipation and all its

‘and thoroughly. 256.

“Backward, roll backward, O time in your flight.

“Muke me a child again, just for tonight.”

Y Ol Pol Con
——At Ye——

OPRRA HALL,

In Mentone Towne,

Saturday, Ye Twenty-

Eight Da of November
A. D. MDCCCXCVI.

Ye by dooer will be unbarred about sundown, and

ye sounding of ye mufiek will begin at

S by ye Tim

Ye Tickets Will Be 11-2 Dimes
N.B. Certain of ye polite Menne folks will find

ye Women folks goode places.

Beater’s watch.

YE FIRST PARTE.

I, Aula Lang Syne,

HI. Sons of Zion,

All Ye Quire.

All Ye Quire,

TI Aunt Jemimy’s Courtship. As told by herself

IV. Worldlie Mafie.

“i Jerusalem My Glorious Lome, All Ye Quire.

Manola Chatterbox,

All Yeo Quire.

All Ye Quire.

Vi. Grandina’s Advice.

VII, The Swanee Ribber.

VITI, Hail Columbia,

IX. Coentay Wrpis.

tride, Mary Sarepta Hoflerbert.

Groau, John Ezekial Wantomarry.

Lorenzo Pettingill,
-atience Doolittle,

WNHEICSRES Pumpkinseed,

Parson Nehemiah Elnathan Goodlove.

YE SECOND PARTE.
All Ye Quire.

Humility Carver.

D Strike the Cymbal.

Il, A Spoken Picee.

III. Some Worldtie Mufic.

Jane Ann Peters,

All Ye Quire,

IV. One Parte Tune.

Vv. New Durham.

VI. Some Worldlie Musfic,

MIL Natural Spell,

VEIL, ‘Taking an Elevator. Mistrefs Mehitable Keep-

Ye Boys and Girls.

emstill.

Xt. When George the Third was King. Peter Rofen-

licker.

Cousin Jededian. By His Relation.

Norr.

The Old Folks’ Concert will be given under the

auspicies of the Epwort League. A liberal patronage

jsasked. Much work has been done to make the

entertainment an interesting one, ‘Tae admission will

be 15 cents; children 10 cents.

“Bf only one magatine can be taken, we would sugges the

PEIIEW OF REVIEWS, as covering more ground than

any other magazine.” —Board of Library Commissioners

of New Hampshire, 1896.

HIS magazine is, in its contributed and departmental

t features, what its readers, who include the most noted

names of the English- world, are please to call

“absolutely up to date,” ‘thoroughly abreast of the times,”
-

“invaluable,” and “indispensable.” It is profusely illustrated

with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles

are of immediate interest, by the best authorities on their respect~

ive subjec The Editor&#3 “‘ Progress of the World” gives a

clear, rightly proportione view of the history of the human

race during the current month. The ‘‘ Leading Articles of the

Month” present the important parts o the best magazine articles

that have been written in every part of the world, The newe

and most important books are carefully reviewed, Indexes,

chronological records, and other departments complete the

} certainty that the reader of the Review

or Review will miss nothing of great

-significance that is said er written or done
~ Send 10 Cents

in Stamps for

‘Specimen Copy
throughout the world.

SS 5.
THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO, 13 Astor Place, New Yorks /~

Sinole Copy. 2a: Trial (five month AE@B Year, $2.50.

Dolls
FREE.

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card-
board, cight inches high, Can be cut out and

put together by the children—no pasting.
Bach doll has two complete suits. Ameri-

can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese German, Swiss, Turkish and In-

dian costumes. All parts being interchange-
able, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruc-

tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and

not to be compared with the numerous

cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Sach

Meat the head of the girl holding pie.

Xt FPeequires
No great exertion of the imagination

to see the Bargains Offered This Week

when you Examine th&gt Goods.

Capes and Jackets.
Ladies’ cold weather outer gar-

ments. Prices Reduced to Bed-rock.

Black Dress Coods.
Special Values. The Finest line of

black dress goods we have ever shown

Novelty Dress Goods.
Our $10 dress prtterns for $6.39..

Our $4 patterns for $2.25

Wool Hose.
Strictly all wool hose for Children 10

cts. Extra Heavy Cotton Hose 19 cts.

An all wool Mitten for Men

8

cts.

Underwear.
Ladies’ Fleecd Underwear 19 cts.

Fascinators worth 75c. &a $1 for 25cts.

Kid Cloyes.
The Foster Paul kid glove, the Best

Kid Glove Made.

Boots and Shoes.
Winter Tans, Calf Lined, heavy welt

soles $3.50. The Shoe for Men.

When you Buy Rubber Goods, GET

THE BEST. The Snag ProofjOver will

Out-wear 8 first quality Overs. Have
*

your Felts fitted with the Snag Proof;
if you don’t want trouble. We are

Agents. .

HAFER & RICHARDS
Warsaw, Ind.

Three Opinions:
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model

newspaper in every sense of the word.’’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches; the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—

From “‘Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

“I have&#39;co to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison
with the journals of maiy cities and coun-

tries, that Tne CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely’ to find on these

mortal shores.”’—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Iil.) inde:x.

Sold b newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions
received b all postmasters. Address THE GH:-

CAGO RECORD, 18! Madis cx-st.
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TH SCARRED WRIST.
—~

A Remarkable Dream Stor Connected.

With the Beresford Family,

For three gonorations the Beres-

ford family have handed down as

substantially truco a romarkable

dream story which is connected with

a small pocketbook and a piece of

black ribbon in 3 of ¢

member of the family. So wel!
known and so wel! authentioated was

thestory that a momber of the Beres.

ford family, recently printed for

private circulation a short account

of the faots, of which, without im

pugning tho sincerity of his rela.

tives, he endeavored to give asimple
explanation.

Tho narrative is a love story a:

woll asa dream story, Tho heroine
of it is Nicola Hamilton, the young
wifo of Sir Tristram Beresford. This

young lady appoared at tho break-
fast table one morning very agitated
and palo and with her left wrist

bound with a picco of black ribbon.

She replied to her husband’s inqui-
ries by entreating him to ask her no

questions. Sho then said that her

brother, Lord Tyrone, of whom sho
had been very fond, had died on tho

preceding Thursday, which subso-

quently proved to be the case,

It sooms that in the night Lady
Boresford had dreamed that her

brothor sat by her bedside (although
she declared he had indved sat there)
and, after telling her whom her

child should marry and that her

husband would dio before her, warn-

ed her, with the utmost vehemenoe,
against marrying tho second time.

“If you do remarry,” her dream

visitor had said, ‘‘you will suffer

from your husband&#39;s ill treatment

until your death, at 47. Resist every

temptation to a second marriage.”
Requiring somo proof of her broth-

or’s reality, ho had, at her request,
touched her wrist with his hand,
whereupon the sinews had shrank

and the nerves withered. She show-

od her wrist, bound with black rib-

bon, but declared that it had been

forbidden her to uncover it.

When Sir Tristram died, Lady
Beresford, in spite of all remon-

strances, immediately sought abso-

lute solitude and rotirement. But

life without frionds proving unbear-

able, sho consented to exchange vis-

its with a single family of tho neigh-
borhood. In this family was a son

whom, after a timo, sho strove in

vain to regard with indifference.

Hor love grew and overpowered her.

When the young man declared his

passion, she consented to a private
union. All turned out as the

had foretold. In a year or so her

husband&#39; conduct was so bad that

sho had to separate from him. At 47

she died. After her death her wrist

was oxamined and found to beas sho

had described it.
Tho most remarkable of tho facts

connceted with this strange story—
tho scarred wrist—is explained by
the writer of tho pamphlet referred

to above as follows: He considers

that Lady Berosford, who knew that

hor brother, Lord Tyrone, was ill,
dreamed that he was dead, and in

consequence became so violently ox-

cited as to injure her wrist. In the

morning she bound it up so tightly
that in course of time the sinews

shrank and withered.—Philadelphia
Ledgor.

Anchors Astern.

On one of his visits to his village
home Admiral Gatsborough attend-|

od the parish church. The lesson was

from that portion of Scripture that

tolls of the shipwreok of St. John.

‘And the sailors cast threo anchors

astern,” said the proachor. “D——d

fools,” said Gainsborough, half

asloep. The congregation was horror}

stricken, and the admiral, thinking
to say something by way of apology.

aroso in his pow and remarked, ‘‘La

dies and gentlomen, I was somewhat

sommolent when I heard the remar]

that oaused my ojaculation, but }

desiro to sa in self dofense that any

commandor of a ship should bo keel

hauled for throwing threo anchors

astern, for in doing that ho would

pull tho end out of his vessel. &quot;&qu

Francisco Argonaut.

Words Failed Him.

A costermonger, while trundling
his applo laden cart down a Lendon

street, was run into by a coaching

party. The coster’s cart got tho

worst of it, losing a wheel and its

ruddy froight being soattered all

over the street. The driver of the

coach came back to settle for the

damage and expected to come in for

a volley of choice cursing. But the

coster looked at his cart, looked at

his apples, looked at the coach and

finally gaspod out, ‘Guv’ner, dere

eyen’t no word fer it.”

Not Daggers.

“(And shall I then look daggers?”
asked the ingenue. s

The stage manager toro his hair.

“No,” he shrieked. ‘This is a

modern play. Look hatpins.&quot;&
troit Tribune.

Alfonso I of Castile was sur-

named the Avenger. He was nevor

known to forget or forgive an in-

jury.
ae

The ell in use in cloth measure

‘was at firat the exact length of the

foronrm:&#3 of abword

AD.



Try It and See.

‘Whatever may be said about the

publications of Rev. Irl R. Hicks

by those who do not fully under-

stand the facts, there is no denying
the truth that his paper and alma-

g

tnac have come to stay. Jlis_ splen-
id journal, Word and Works, is

- now entering its tenth year, largelyFor Election returns i8 OVeEr ANA] increased in circulation and every
: xg

way improved, until it deserves theAnxious Waiting for

E 7
.

ER “ M ES is by far th finest and most beaati-
2

ful he has yet issued. It contaiThe Kewanna Herald says: 108 pages, including cover ar i
SHOAL Neeley visited friends a Has Begun. We wWilldo Our Part} call printed in colors, and is filled
Mentone over Sunday.”

.
:

:,

from back to back with just’ what&lt; Silver Lak Recon! says:] DY giving MORE, GOODS FOR Alnwmatiens se et wnt
“

“. MaGee Mc
: home in Ame One feaunrs ‘ofvn es : nein o .” | DOLLAR than any firm in the county. [ornare one feature ofTee ‘ Tallin

lz original, beautifully engray

Examine Price and Call for the Goods,| ms, wi esrimate
ters, which coukl not be bought tor

LOGAL NEWS.
oo nl ANXIOUS

—For Burket news see last page
=

per anne ARPT ARNT TT

of this paper,
.

— Allen’ Dille was a Warsaw vis-

itor last Sunday.
—lIlood’s Pills act harmoniously

with Hovd’s rs

—Miss Magg Meredith, of War-

saw, spent Sunday in Mentone.

THAT THE

|

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—

national reputation it has attained.

lis 1897 almanac is now ready and ANegetab Prepara for \s-

sing beter Regting the Stomachs.

—Cream cake and cream pies arc

delicions. Get them at Roekhill’s

and Bowels of
ever day.

PromotesDige stion Cheerful-
‘ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opruni,Morphin nor Mineral.
Nor NaARcoric.

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

—-The Plymouth Independent
says; &quot Roberts, of Mentone

was in the city Friday on business

ee ie baGorman Wnitting Yarn Per Skein
nase teents.

astronomy. A Mr. Hieks*has so

Among the real estate transfers {*

published last week is “Andrew

Teeter to Ester E, Swartz, lot 332,
Mentone,

—Mrs. John Niswonger and two

children of W

Imported Saxony Yarns Skeins for
—

25
4. leorreetly aud faithfall warned the

public of coming droughts, floods,
coll waves, blizzards, tornadoes and Aperfec

Reme

Remedy for Constipa
H Sour Stomach Diarrhoca,

forms Convulsions Feverish-

Spanish Knitting Yarns 2 Skeins tor

OP Cloue ner Qarl
lones, in the ye sd aside

aw, are visiting her ALi Woot Skirt Patterns fro the other vari and splendiddaughter, Mrs. V. Middleton,
this week.

There will be special sale days
at Mrs, Molleatiour’s inillini store

on Tuesday, Phursday and Saturday
of each week,

—Miss Mamie Newman started

Monday to visit her mother at Sey-

moar, Wisconsin. She expects te

make her future home at that place,
Bowman arriyed with his

amily and houselold goods from

Millwood Tuesday and will ceeapy
M. H Summiy& residence on North

Broadway,

-Remember, the Gazette will
be furnished from now tu Jan.

15MS for $1.00, to new subscribers.
Send the paper to your absent
friends a this rate.

—&q had rheumatism in my shou!
der so bad that could not” sweep
my room, After taking three bot-
tles of Hood&# Sarsaparilla the rhea-

matism wa relieyed, Rose LaVale
ley, Spieceland, Ind.

— Ask agents of the Nickel Plate
Road for full juformation about the

Homeseekers Exeursions to points
thwest,

»
Southwest

and South on Nov. 1 Dee. ist

Sth.

—An attempt was made to wr

the fast express, Ne. 6, on the Nick
el Plate sight miles east of Port

Wayne, last Thursday night. A
large boulder was placed on the
track but was knocked off b the

engine,

—A correspondent from. &#39;
canoe says: “Herbert Laird, of Men-

tone, is building an addition to his
barn, He has rented his property
here to Rey. J. W. Howe, the M.
P.mimster, who expects to moye

into it in a few days.”
Miss Anna Damman and Mr,

W. Billings, both of Mentone
Were married last evening at. the

home of the groom’s uncle, G. K.

Ba 3 South Main strect, Lev,

ating. ‘The evr.

emony was witnessed by the imme-

Ladies’ All Woot Hose

Misses and Children’s AI Woot Pose
»

1 1S and 20

Mens’ Henvy Wool Pose at

Mens’ Heavy Cotten Hose at

Mens’ Felt Hoots and Overs. per air

7, Sand 10

fi

features of his paper and almanae,
u hese considerations alone shonld

rompt ev ily to subscribe at

-
‘The almanac is only

- copy. Word and Works

one dollar a year, and a copy of the

ne alma
s

vremitum with
Soys Felt Boots and Overs per Parr SOE TBand 183

2. fovery yearly’ subscription.

—

Write

Ladies’ Buckle Arctics st

Misses and Children’s Buckle Areties trom

Mons’ AI Weol Pant at

Caps at

Ear Mitts at

Mens’ Underwear at

Blankets per pair

Calico

9 ti

S

50 to 90

1.50

25

gand 17

25

HO
w

» Word an Works
t. Louis, Mo.

Publishing Co.

_ eter

CASTORIA.

simil: “Lit ieLiki ite
Reduced Rates.

To the North-west, West, South-

est and South vin the popular

i oss

and LOSS OF SLEEP.
gucenemibaen e Gl

Fac Simile Signature of

BLitiia.

Ato months old

35 Doses —35 Cents

IGAST
Castoria ts put tp in one-sizo bottles only.

BSjis not sold in balk, Don&# allow any to se’l

anytbin els en the ple c pro th it

“inst as good” and “will ©po -a~Seo that you get G STOT
‘Th fae-

cinile
Y ticaataro

et

Outing Flannel at

Window Blind:

Ladies’ Jersey Waists at

Ladies’ Fur Cape at less than Cost

Lion Cotfee at

Victoria Cotlee at

High Grade Cotlee at

12 Boxes Matches tor

All Soap per Cake

Mittens at
sees

Thousands of articles, all in proportion.
The Finest Line of Men’s, Ladies’ MESSES

|

and

Children&#39

Sandals and Over Sohes
In Razor, Pick. London and Wide Toe,

LOWEST RICES Ever Known. All goods
are advancing in market.

Bring In Your Produce.
Eggs 18 Cents.

Butter 10 Cents.

D. W. LEWIS.

band 5. Nickel Plate Road on Noy. 17 Dee.

Ist, and 15th, account Homescekers
excursions, Inquire of agents for

full particulars. 38

ELECTRIC BITTERS.

Electric Bitters isa medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gener:
ly needed when the languid exhausting
feeling preyails, when the liver is torpid
and sluggish and the need of a tonie or

alterative is felt. .A prompt use of this
medicine has often averted long and
perhapsjfatal billious fevers. No medi-

eine will act more sure in counteracting
and freeing the system from the malar-
ial poison. IHeadache, Tndigestion,

t nS uOa Dizziness yield to Elec-
Sitters, Svc, and $1.00 per bottle

H.E. Bennnett’s Drug store.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
Iam now locate? on South

Franklin St. ready to do all: kinds of

tag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices, Talsu mak a specialty of

tug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rugs.

RP. Santu

STANDS AT THE HEAD,

Aug. J. Bogel the leading druggist of

eveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that

cures my cough. and it is the best sell-
erThaye.” J.P. Campbell, merchant

of Stafford, Atiz., writes: “Dr. King’s
King’s Ne Discovery is all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sare cure for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. cannot say enough for its

merits” Dr. King’s New Diseoyery

You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper.
Books, Tobacco, Cigars

_etc., ata lower figure
of us than of anybody
else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

finelline of Jewelry at

@ price no competitor
dare try to reach, it is

so low.

Tablets_and School

Supplies of all Kinds

in abundance.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is
not an experiment, It has been tried
for a quarter of a century, and to-day

diat&g relatives of the contracting
.

parties, the groom&# mother, Mix} leaders In Low Prices on all Goods.

i W. Billings, of WiShingto Di

|

«

ee stands atthe head. It never disap-
» bei in attendance. Mr. an

points. Free trial bottles at Il. BEM Sillines weaker aisawis It GRows BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

|

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.Milli Bay ton
vs eave ton eunatyatidil adh ‘The best satve in the world for Cuts ——day to visi relatives after which

gestion Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin] Bruis Sces, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,| PREACHING NIGHY BY NIGHTthey will return to Mentoue to re-|erows rapidly in favor where inten wes, Letter, Chapped Hands} Dr. C.D. WArNER—Dear Sir: Lastside, at which plac Mr. Billings is } Childven love its taste, for it is Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-| winter was very mueh troubled with
pleasant. ‘Trial size 10+. Itegular| tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

|

my throat, especially when preaching
Pay required. It is guarantesd to give|uight after night. Lreceiyea a bottle

—
zi perfect satisfactionor money refunded.| of White Vine of Tar Syrup you se

Six weeks ag I sulfered with a very

|

rice 25 cents per box. For sale by Ii. |Sindly sent me, and Iam glad te say I
: severe co wasalinost unable to speak

|

E-¥Bennett. was much benefitted by its use an reure ofa man is not the cll My friends advised me to consult — gard ita mostplace, nor the amen corner, nor the} physician. Notieing Chamberla GEAT TRIUMPH. the lungs.

|

F sale by II. B. Botn

LAMP all Kinds and Sizes.

PRICES Lower than Ever before.

engaged in business. —[ Goshen |
News, size ae and $1.00 of I. I ennett.

Tue place to take the trae meas:

forum, nor the f y advertied jin ‘The Bev. BW Gowen,
Paul Volks Zeitung I procured a bottlfireside: There s aside hicrs J BH: Ni
id aftortaking ita ‘shore “ville Was

&
but at his own] Cough Reme

Instant reliet experienced and a_per-
manent cure by the most speedy aud

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

Pink Hill Mo.
mask and you may leara whether entirely well. Tnow most hei rtily re-/Gure for Lung and thvoat diseases,he is an impor an

; commend this to anyo suffering with

|

Why will you contin to irritate youreur, hero or hambue. o not |®cold. Wa, Kein, 6 Selby
,

Avi throat an ings with that. terriblePauk Minn, For sale by IH. 1. king cough when G. W, Kilmer sole
nett agent will furnish vou a free sample} TO TILE SUPFE OF RHEUM

DRUGS!
what the world says of him—wheth-

er it crowns him with jewels or

may be. If his babies dread his

home-coming, and his better half

.

g gi ye ATISpaliwhim widh bad eave
7 bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?

never a copper what bis reputation roubl ar cured byi the use of De-/ druggist will tell you. Sample|forsome ume. in my practice I takeWitt&#3 Witeh Hazel Salve. Lt scoties|trug Large bottles So aad wo. greut pleasure in saying that it is the eee icnatural condition, and never fai&#3 to
ory nice

Di ST tism; in fact, itjis the only one I have Gaevery time she /eure piles. I.E. Bennet
found for the cure of this disease in all

afrand of the first water, even Homese Excursi caxo.
= AcuteandChronic Rhenmatism, Gout, Lumbago Sciatica, Neuralgithough he prays night and morning| Via the Nickel Plate Road, Now. For Infants and Children,

WANTEO- MEN on woury| Ovarian pear apes Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver and
A Positive Curehallelujab till he shakes the eternal {to points in the Northwest, West,

|

af’ Susy

|

ition permanont. Itoteroneo. ‘Enclose sethed,
5

Tae SauikWeat&#39;and South. Ba sstii

|

arosuot stamped envelopes Tao National, Seer For sale by G..W. Kilmer, Druggist.

us, etter, eczema and all simile r skin}
Tos suecas is simply Wonderful, as] After using Grott’s nada

cure

at once, and restores the tissuesto their
most wonderful remedy tor. Rheuma-

him fora tive dollar Dill, he&# CASTOR IA its various forms, Dr. 8. &a Tull, Chi-| Is the only positi Remed known oe vs
for

till he

is

black in the face and howls ]1 Deo. Ist, and 13th. Low rates nous inuinen e mont “seta

|

Widpe Diseases. effected in from 6 to 18 davs.

Insu ance Bldg.’ Chicago,
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PHYSICIANS.
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E. STOCKBERGER,
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Experience of Many Years
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| Ueyon the school house
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verger expected:
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Mr. Adam Kuhn will move to the
icinity of Nappanee ina few days.
W. E. Shively, wife and son, Roscoe,

with friends Sunday at- this

thinks of

lace.

Miller, has been

but he

A
little sonof J. W

uite sick fora conple of weeks,
at tis writing,

K dar ee
bei.

nner Will t immedi-
te posession of the farm now being ya-
sted by 1. i. Gowan.

Bowman occurred
the property bring:

y satifactory prices: generally

walled to

ow ae

ofa

Lewis Kaha and wife were

duc rus. Ohio, one day best
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and
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woe
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was visiting
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nove with J.P. Bowman and family

a t Where they expect tu make

Practical Painters and} mu practicrot i

doubt that any
Decorators.

nim will receive satisfactory

Them Before

Contracting
Prices are Reasonable.

See

—AND—

&ltere, Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worsman of 234)
lyears expericnce, See me and get

ee on your work before con-

racting with other parties, All work

Prices Reasonable., fFst-class.

ifty called unexpectedly

with well filled
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L. H. Middleton |seec compe gover

J.P. will engage
nd We have no

tauastsd to

attention

bus

Lady friends to the number of about

at the home

J.B. Bowman on Thursday last

kels over the con-

ents of which ababout the noon hour

of Mrs.

all partook to complete satisfaction.

Mrs. Bowman was not expecting her

friends and to say

Carpent Jv:

very mildly indeed.

stood aghast fora time, unable to re-

astonish-

putting it

dthat she

that her

overWhelming i

It is

sognize or pronounce the nome of her
aearest neighbors or dearest friends

Mrvand Mrs. Bowman have for year
boon very active in church and Sunday-
school work at this place and they will

be greatly missed in both.

AYTHEUL MWandteD i

Ta travel for A ruaponainle eaininte
pouse in Indiana, Sulary $780 a expenses,

©. Bnclose selt

‘tne Nation),

anent, Re

addressed stamped envelope,

“GOLF.

“Ets Just a Gran Gan

That evening whilo Wilkinson

was smoking a pipo in his garden
and trying to watera great cak with

a half ineh hoso, emitting a quarter
of a pint in five minutes Peter Mo-

Gourock looked over the fence an
Pass the timo of day.

‘*Yo’l havea club horo, of course?”
asked Peter.

Oh, rather,”’ roplied Wilkinson.
o end of clubs. We&#39; a capital

elub, and a croquet club, and

club, and a bicycle club,
tenni

a river

and”’—

But Wilkinson drow up suddenly,
thrown on his haunches, for the

gray eyo of Poter MeGourock, which

ishouldib been ablaze with: enthu-

stio interest, was palo with a

strong contempt.
But how about the club?”

asked.

“Club?” said Wilkinson,
well—we&#39;vo all thoso clubs.

ho

“Why—
What

Oh—why—we haven’t—er

exactly any golf clab—that is, not

jast yet) Is ita good sort of gamo?”’
said poor Wilkinson,

Peter looked him nll over vory
slewly, then looked the hose all over

yery slowly, then Wilkinson&#39;s gar-
don, then Wilkinson&#39;s houso, right
up to tho top of the now Louvro pot,
thon, repoating very s

et—a—good—sorrt—of—gamo?” ho
turned awsy and disuppearcd into

his drawing roo:

ng tho big oak

If ich hose, would cast
furtive glance at tho McGoureck

tapping t white ball into the
little hole i the lawn, and at times

ho could perceive, with the tail of
his eye, Peter MeGe k eying him

over, or portions of h a
at time he could hear th mut cre
werds, ‘Es ot go sorrt of game?

At length Wilkinson made a hero-

jo effort to put matters on less

painful footing. He looked over tho
fonce at Peter, who wa doing some-

thing te a gol iron with filo, and
said cheertally, but with a dreadful

nervousness within:
“If it—cr—when you could sparo|

ten minute:

vor if you would teach ime to play
gol

“Ton minutes, ye say?” said Po-
ter, using that horrid eye of his.

“Well, well, of course I don’t
moan to s I could learn in ten

minute —ha, ha — ridiculous,
courso,”’ said poor Wilkinson. ‘‘But

if you&# kindly teach mo tho

strok —

“Sirr,? said Pet

no be taught golt.”
Well—of course i don’t mean to

say— is—but a gellow might try
to learn,

“Golf,” s Poti
that a man can

“Well, but—hang it all—how do

paoply ever pl: People do play

“a aman can-

“es nota thing

17 said Peter.

by ‘play
empnfound it, Don&#3

sing confounded
littlo white Lalls over confounded
obstacles with things like that you&#39

filmg at?”

Wilkinson was turning. Evon
ms Will turn.

L,”? replied Po ‘ye soo poo-
ple do that, end many’s the number
of them, but ye talked of playing.
Sirr, of 8 ma begins golf when ho&#

put into short clothes and dovotes
his lifo to ct (excepting the Sabbath
only, that was specially ordained for
him to mt balls and see to
things), and of ot&#3 granted to that
man at tho close of a long lifo to ar-

rivo at the knowlodgo.that he knows
nothing of golf, thatiman can die a

happy tan, and when he&# finally
holed he will not have lived in vain,
Aye,” continued Poter suddenly, “ot

es a goad sorrt of game. It&#3

gran gamo. It’s just the only game.
—Badminton Ma

“And what

A party of actors wero telling
storios in the cafe of the Waldorf

one afternoon last winter. One of
tliem, a very brilliant and humorous

ehap, whose oducation has been ao-

quired solely by contact with peo-
ple, mada a slip of the tongue which

was noticed by another momber of
the party, who sarcastically said:

“If one other man were here, this
gathoring would bo complete.”

“Who&#39; that?” queried tho como-

dian who had made the error.

“Lindley Murray.””
“Huh!” oxclaimed the humorous

chap. “‘Thero ain’t a man in tho
room who couldn’t make Lindley
Murray look like 30 cents.&quot;&quot;
York Herald.

Just the Thing.
“Professor Soribblor told me all I

needed to enable me to becomea
novelist was to engage in some work

that would train the imagination for
awhile. Now, what would you ad-

vise mo to do?”

“Why not apply for a position of
making out a gas company’s bills?”

—Washinzton Times.

Grand Reopening
OF THE

ENTERPRISE
CLOTHING DEPARTMEN

TO TAKE PLACE

SATURDAY, NOV. 21,
The Great Clothing Department having been enlarged

to more than double its size, thera will be a formal open-

g Saturday, during which time this department ard all

others in the house will offer the most eluborate bargains
ever heard of in this part of the country.

NOTE A FEW OF THEM.

Men&#3 Fancy Black Worsted Suits, werth $s for $4.98 1,000 Pairs of Ladie’s, Misses and Children’s Mittens,

Men&#3 Fancy Black Worsted Suits, worth $7 for $4.58 worth 15 cents, for # cents.

Men&#3 Clay Black Worsted Suits, Al Wool, worth 1,000 Pairs Children’s Wool ILose, worth 25 ¢ts for 8 C

S10, for All new style Children’s Caps, worth 75 cts for 33 cents

AU Wool 1,000 Wool Fascinaters, worth 25 cents Each, on this

SHON occasion 3 for 25 cents-

500 Picves Renmants at Ifalf Price, as low a 2¢ a Yard

Ifalf Wool Dress Goods, Rough Effects,

Men&#39 Clay Worsted, Black or Gray, Suits,

worth S15, for

Men’s Cotton Pants, worth for 49 cents.

cents. 500 Yards

23 Ct,

Children’s Knee Pants, worth 25 cents, for 9

Children’s Wool Kice Pants, worth 5 ets for worth 25 cents per yard, for 15 cents.

Children’s Corduroy Suits, worth $3.50, for $148 500 Yds. Fancy Plaid Dress Goods, worth 15¢ fot 74 C

for 98 Cts All Dress Patterns 1-4 Off.

Ladies’ Plush Capes, worth $4.00 for $2.38.

Children’s Double-Breasted Suits, worth $

Men’s Silk Overshot Suspenders, worth 25 Cts for 9 Cts

Ladies’ Plush Capes, worth $5.00 for $2.98.

Ladies’ Cloth Capes, worth $2.00 for 88 Cents.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, worth $5 for $2.98.

Ladies” Cloth Jackets, worth $6 for $3.98.

Ladies’ Extra Fine Jackets and Capes—New Arrivals

Men’s Cotton Socks, worth 10 cents for 2 cents.

Cts

for

Men’s White Handkerchiefs, worth 10 cts. for 3

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Mackintoshs, worth $5.50,

1,00 SUM Hats, worth up to 32. for 98 cents.

1,000 Pairs Sample Gloves, worth $1.50, for 50 Cents at Half Ouhers’ Prices.

Golf Caps, Ten Styles, worth 50 cents for Cents.

—

Ten Quarter Blankets, worth 75 cents, Per Pair in

This Sale

Large Size Horse Blankets, Each, 75 cents.

Extra Heavy Vorking Shirts, worth 50 cts. for 25 Cts 33 cents,

300 Large Baw Ties, Sil worth
2 cents, for Cent.

1,000 Pairs Men&#3 & Boys Pulled Mitts, per Pair 6 Cts All Wooi Bel Blankets, worth $4 for $3.19.

On account of enlarging our space for the Clothing

Department, we were obliged to rent the Room Next Door

West of the Enterprise, in which we shall place a Com-

plete Stock of Hardward, Tinware and House Furnish-

ing Goods. You should see the prices we will quote in-

this line; it will certainly astonish you.

The above prices will prevail for

ONE WEEK, begining Saturday, Nov.

21, ending Saturday Night, Nov. 28.

Itis your chance of the year. If you

want anything, no matter what, come

on Saturday, or any day during sale.

Grand Special.
As an Extra Inducement we Offer to any Person Trading Ten

Dollars worth on Saturday of the Great Clothing Opening, Free,| the

Finest and Handsomest Present ever given away in Warsaw. We
will let you guess what it is.

It Will Pay You to Trade at

‘TELE: ENTERPRISE,
;

The FPeople’s Great Store.
Warsaw, Indiana.
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A Natural Railway Tunnel,

One of the most remarkablo rail-

way tunnels in tho world is on the

line of the South Atlantio and Ohic

railroad in Soott county, Va. The

railroad apparently and in fact does

enter a cave or grotto and disap-
pears in tho heart of the mountain.

‘The entrance to the cavern is about

50 feet square. Inside of it the rail-

way runs through a series of cham-

for about 1,500 feet, when it

emerges from the other side of the

mountain. This cavo tunnel is all in

limestone. It serves not only asa

natyral railway tunnel, but also as a

channel for a small stroam known

as Stock creek.—St. Louis Republic.

Signa of Proficiency.

«‘Have you made any progr in

your musio?’’ asked Mau

I&#3 doing eae a
replied

Mamio.
“Does your teacher say you are

*mproving?””
“I know it without his telling me.

The first family that moved into our

house after I bogan to take lessons

remained only three weeks. The

next family staid the month out.

The next lived there six weoks, and

the people occupying it now have

been there two months and don&#

goow] at the house as they go past
it.&quot;&quot;— Star.

In 1790 were mad tho

&gt;

first brooms

in this country from broom corn

\grown on Amerioan soil. Tha breoms

|were made in Philadelphia, and the

‘event was spokefi of at tho time as

an illustration of the development
jof the country.

The steamer between New York

and Marsciiles travels 3,874 knots

during tho voyage.

A Natural eficteney.
“Why is it that Hasty always acts

before he thinks?”

“Because if he had to think be-

fore ho acted he would never do

anything. ’’—Detroit Free Press.

ec

GLAD TIDINGS.

‘Lhe grand specitic for the prevailing
[malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Rheumatism, Costivene =

General Debility,ete., is Bacon’s Celery

King for the nerves. ‘This great her

tonic stimulates§the tdigestive organ

regulates the liver and restores th s

tema to Vigorous health and energies

Samples free. Large packages 50c and

25e. Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men

tone, and L. D. Eley, Trpecance.

—Speed and safety are the watch-

of the age, One Minute Cough
Cure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, brenchitis, coughs and

colds are cured by it. w rk Bennett.

Blood
When

a

horse is Lp in flesh,
a new harness won&# give him

stren: Ifa house
is

is cold

nerves wea digestion poor;
muscles soft; if you are

and worn out, th trou!

with the blood. It is not so

mock IMPURE blood as

POO R Blo Pills won’t
lood rich; nor

bitters, nor iron tonics,
more than soe hero wil
er stren: to th horse, or

furniture_will make ahec warm. For poor
blo

you ie g that will

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

ars of suffering there |

THE HORSE.

How an Equine Friend Was Rogarded
and Treated In Anciont Times,

It is perhaps small matter for

wonder that the nations who. first

tamed the horso for riding attached:

high honor to thecreature, scate on

whose back they scoured with such

swiftness. Tho exhilaration of rid-

ing is ono which custom does not

stalo and which affects the civi-

lized rider of today, if he be of an

emotional nature, probably almost

As keonl ns it di th ancient Scyth-
i In addition

.
neighbo race who had

not this art looked upon these who

had it-with a kind of superstitions |

wonder, weaving strange stories

about them. The horsemen of Thes-

saly appeared to the other Greoks

through a mist cf fables as centaurs,

half man, half brute, but wholly di-

vino, And in tho frank fashion of all

primitive peoplo the horseman gavo
back to tho horse the glory that ho

received reflected from it and mado

of his comrade in war and chaso a

kind of dvity.
oracles

tho Bgyp-

tian did from their sacred oxon.

nals were kept in groves
and gave augury by neighing.
Among the Slavs the sword com-

bined with the horso to forotell fnu-

ture oycnts. Tho weapons wore

planted in the ground, and the

horses Iced among them. By the

movements of the beasts the attend-

ing priests judged the will of the

gods. Among the Norsemen the sac-

rifice of a horse and the cating of its

flesh was a token of sacramental al-

logiance to Odin.

‘Among the ancient Irish, when a

king was crowned in Ulster, it was

customary to slay a whito mare and

boil it ina vat Into this vat the

newly mado king descended and

there sat, drinking the broth and

tasting small portions of tho meat.

With Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, “Sales Talk, and al
show that this medi-

cine bas enjoyed public confidence sr:

patronage toa greater extentthan accord

ed any other proprietary medicine. Tl

is simply because it possesses greater
merit and produces greater cures than

any other. It is not what we say, but

what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells

the story. All advertisements of Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, like Wood’s Sarsaparilla it~

self, aro honest. We have never deceived

the public and this with iis supertative
medicinal merit, is why the people have

abiding confidence in it, and buyHood
Sarsaparilla

‘Almost to the exclusion of all others. ‘Try it

Prepar only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

‘are the only pills to take
Hood’s Pill with Hood’s Sarsaparilia,

are so little you

‘takin them.’ The

ct quietl{thorou Such are the

Y pills Know e

y lasers.ca if,

rely destroy the

ul completely derange

the whoie system when entering it

through the mucous surfaces. Such

routd never be used except on

stable physicians
tenfold to

Se:

8

a the damage s

the gou yo derive from

them. Ilalls rrh Cure manufact-

ured by FP J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O

ga in no were! nd is taken in-

‘Tho cating of horseflesh was so well

recognized as a heathen rite that the

early Christian suints forbade it to

their converts. Among tho §

ians the herso was deemed sacred to

the sun, and its worshi the

Himalayas and was

od among the Rajput kin
Next ton human being, who prob |

ably was, c a matier of fact, nover

sacrificed in ancient India, the horso

was the most acceptable offering to

the gods.-It is laid down in tho Pu-

ranas that the sacrificer of 106 horses

ousts Indra, the king of the gods,
from his throne and roigns in para-

dise (swarga) in his stead. There is

no record, however, of any gue hav-

ing earned this surpassing felicity.
Kings, on attaining the throne, usu-

ally sacrificed a horse, their tribu-

tary princes performing the moro

menial dutics connected with tho

aswamedla (horse sacrifice) In.

deed, even tho office of porter in

this solemn vite could only bo as-

sumed by cre of royal Llocd. Ono

of the books ef the great Hindoo epic,
tho Mabkabharata, contains an

count of the ashwamedha keld by
Yudbisthire, king of tho Pandus,

when he had, by the defeat of tho

Karavas, firmly ostablished his rulo

over northern India. The sacred

horse was turned Icoso te wander

wherever it listed for a year, whilo

tho loyal army followed it every-

were at a respectful distance. Othor

tribes whoso pastures it crossed were

given tho option of oither turning
out in force to join the triumph of

the horse or of accepting wager of

batts. At the end of they bo

horse was led back to the palace and |
there saerificed.— Standar

‘Alumi
Announcsmeant is made of a proc

ess invented by Heibling, says the

London Chemist, for producing alu-

mina from olay in a form absolutely
freo from silica and readily con-

vertiblo into sulphato and other alu-

minic salts, The clay is incorporated
with a mixture of equal perts of am-

monium and potassium sulphates in

the proportion of threo molecules of

ammonium sulphate to exch mole.

cule of alumina, this mixture being
pressed into tho form of hollow

bricks and heated in a furnace to

270 to 280 degrees C. Gaseous ammo-

nia and acid ammonium sulphate aro

given off at this temperature, whilo

acid potassium sulphate is formed

and combines with the alumina of

the olay to form alum, Tho alum is

leached from tho bricks with water

and freed from iron by reorystalliza-
tion, ani the insoluble silica which

remains Lehind may be employed in

the manufacture of: cements. By
spreading out tho powdered alum in

thin layers on sholves arranged in a

vertical tower on passing over it tho

moist ammoniacal vapors

transforred into alumina, which ro-

tains the form of the original pow-
der.

Asseciation With ‘the Highest.

In all societies it is advisable to

associate, if possible, with tha high-
est, not that the highest are always
the best, but because, if disgusted
there, we can at any time descend;

but, if wo begin with the lowest, to

ascond is impossible. In the grand
theater of human lifo a. box. tioket

fakes us through the house.—Col-
ton. s so

Soyth-

lly, acting directly upon the blood

mucous furfaccs of thesystem. In

buyin Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure b sure you

get the genuine. [tis taken internally

j e ‘Toledo, Ohio by F. J.

Cheney
&

C
Tes

raanufaetnrers, by deceptive
ictive ad zereate a de-

acir Cough Cures, whieh

but ashorttime. A worthy exception
is BranUsBa If there was ever

a doubt of its elficaey it was many

years ayo, for it ha been ysed contin-

ously and successfully for over 50 years

more poprlar now than ever.

urge bottlesand a guard cout

Firs. Cooper’s Home

ghanaae tee

St, Vitus*
Yated

ounce

Lena Cooper
tand, Ohio, w:

years I be

Hance. ‘he muscl were affected so

that lost control of my hands and

feet. Icould not hoid a knife or fork

and would sweep the food from my

p te. «At 16 my trouble was aggra-

F fits gcourrin periodically.
years my father

rious doctors, but they
all failed and prononnced my case in-

sed to treat me for the

Tat fast founda cure in

Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer. A few
tored me to perfect health.”

the foundation of

only annoy-

erous to the

One Minute

y
pur an end to

person ho

Cough Cure will

ite WH
Bi

cn R ‘BLOO
lon 0} oul,

the

is ih foun-

Pat is why
One ‘Truc

Re

ne Press, Watch

cnai Alr Rif

Tap Handsome

“laterChri Kniv
0 the patron:Broadw Ne

MRS. MAGGIE MYE

Williamsport, Ind., write:

for months of severe stomach
s

caused by indigestion and constipation.
My troudleseemed almost unendur ab
[purchased a bottle of Dr

Syrup Pepsin of

and as soon is Thad taken its conte

was like a new person, and [now fee

potter a

years,”
sizes

Ik

at Li.

—DeWiti’s Witch

©, soothi an heat

singers and other who use the voig

vessively, 1eply upon One Minute

ive to prevent luskines

[us valu asa preventive is

rio afford innl eqlaveo relief. NE. Bennett,

ARD AGAT

DISEASE,

DG

ur

Croup is a terror to young mothers

and to pest them concerning the canse.

irst symplons an treatment is the ob-

ject of this item. ‘The origin of croup

isa common cold. Children who are

subject to take cold easily and

croup issure to follow. a ‘he firyt sym:

ton is hoarseness; this

is

soon followed

by a pecuhar rough cough, which

easily recognized and will never be fo!

gottén by one who has heard it. ‘The

time to act is when the child first be-

comes hoarse If Chamberlain&#39;s Cough

Remedy is freely given all tendency to

eroup Will soon disappear. Even after

the eroupy cough has developed it will

prevent the attack. There is no dan-

eringiying this roms it contain

othing injurious. Por sale by I.E

Bennett.

‘The wife of M Leonard Wells, of

East Brimfieta,
s

has been suf-

fering from neuralgia for two days, not

being able tosleep orhardly keep  still.,

when Mr, Holden, the merchant there

sent her a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Pain

Balm and asked that she give it a thor-

ough trial, On meting Mr. Wells the

next day he was tuld that she was all

ight, the pain had left her within two

hours, and that the bottle of Pain Balm

was worth $5.00 if it could not be had

for less. For sale at 50 cents per bot

tle by H, E. Bennett.

WAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

quinine and other strong medicine, take

sant and mild stamach and howe!

,
Which wiil cleanse the sy

and you will be surprised how qu

the cold will leave you, Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other, ‘Trial bottle 10 cents (16
doses MWe), larger size Soc and $1, ut

ULE, Bennett&#39;

CASTORIA,.

ahronic constipation is a

disugreeble and life shortening

culty. Jt deranges the system,
sick headache, bad breath.

the blood. Ib ean be. read

by DeWitt’s Little Early Rise:

little pills are great regulators.
Bennett,

every
‘prappen.

painful

didi

To Consumpt
3, after suite

e fang atfection, aad

that dread disease Consumption,

for Consum Astin

and all ti

_
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Saving? and oficiawhole FF

Sale pric guide.
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WHOLESALE,

State St., Van Buren to Jackson,
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o
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G. P. ATMORE, Gen’! Pass. Agt.,Excurs
TO POINTS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesday of each month

at about half rates, and one-way tickets at one

and a half cents per mile.
For information, Count Map Folders, ete.,

address,

J. K. RIDGELY, N. W. Pass. Agent Chicag Ill,

Louisville, Ky.

HE WORLD RENOWNED
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ACorset
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the fig
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reliable
ure asa

glove
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in the
,

hand. *

world.

FROM S1 TO S A PAIR.
|

“ Glove- ” Corsets
are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and be

convinced. *

«

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LANGD BATCHELL C
345 Broadway, New York.

SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

THE MILD POWER CURES

br Humpireys’: Specifics

are scientificaily and carefully
_

prepared Romedics, used for

nearly half a century by the

entire success,

ror

people with

No.
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Ope. PATENT OFrice, WasuINGTON, D.C.



Washington, Nov. 22, 1896.—A re-

sounding call goes out in this sermon

of Dr. Talmage. If heeded it would be

revolutionary for good. His subject is,

“Young Men Challenged to Nobility,”

and the text: Kings 6:17: “And the

Lord opened the eyes of the young

men.”

Gne morning in Dothan, a youns

theological student was seared by find-

ing himself and Elisha the prophet,

upon whom he waited, surrounded by &

ies, But venerable

Elisha was not scared at all, because

be caw the mountains full of degence

for him, in chariots made of fire, drawn

by horses of fire—a super’

pearance that could not be seen wil

the natural eye. So the old minister

prayed that the young minister might

see them also, and the prayer was 8n-

ed the eyes

fiery procession, looking somewhat, I

eppose. like the Adirondacks or the

‘Alleghanies in autumnal resplendence-

Many young men, standing among

the most tremendous realities, have

their eyes half shut or entirely closed.

May God grant that my sermon may

open wide your eyes to YO

you opportunity, and your destiny!

‘A mighty defence for a young man is

a good home. Some of my hearers look

pack with tender satisfaction to their

early home. It may have been rude

and rustic, hidden among the bills,

@rebitect or upholsterer never planned

or adorned it. But all the fresco on

princely walls never jooked so entic-

Ing to you as those rough-hewn raf-

ters. You can think of no park oF

arbor of trees planted on fashionable

country-seat so attractive aS the plain

brook that ran in front of the old

farm-house and sang under the weep-

ing willows. No barred gateway,

adorned with statue of bronze, and

swung open by obsequious porter in

full dress, has half the glory of the

old swing gate. Many of you have &

second dwelling-place, your adopted

home. that also is sacred forever. There

you built the first family altar, There

your children were born. All those

trees you planted. That room is sol-

emn, because once in it, over the hot

pillow, flapped the wing of death.

Under that roof you expect to lie down

and ci You try with many words to

tell the excellency of the place, but you

fail. There is only one word in the

language that can describe your mean-

ing. It is home.

‘Another defence for a young man is

industrious habits. Many young men,

in starting upon life in this age, ex-

pect to make their way through the

world by the use of their wits rather

than the toil of :heir hands, A boy

now goes to the city and fails twice

before he is as old as his father was

when he first saw the spires of the

great town. Sitting in some office,

rented at a thousand dollars a year, he

js waiting for the bank to declare its

dividend or goes into the market ex-

before night to be made rich

ushing up of the stocks. But

luck seemed so dull he resolved on

gome other tack. Perhaps he borrowe’

trom his employer&#3 money drawer, and

forgets to put it back, or for merely

the purpose of improving his penman-

chip, makes a copyplate of a merchant&#3

signature. Never mind; all is right in

trade. In some dark night there may

come in his dreams a vision of the

penitentiary; but it soon vanishes. In

‘a short time he will be ready to retire

from the busy world, and amid his

flocks and herds cultivate the domestic

virtues. Then those young men who

once were his schoolmates, and knew

no better than to engage in honest

work, will come with their ox-teams

to draw him logs, and with hard hands

to heave up his castle. This is no fancy
ife. I should

in that beautiful

should not wonder if dire sickness

should smite through the young man, or

if God should pour into his cup of life

‘a draught that would thrill him with

unbearable agony; if his children

should become to him a living curse,

making his home a pest and a disgrace.

I should not wonder if he goes to

miserable grave, and beyond it into the

gnashing of teeth. The way of the un-

godly shall perish.

My young friends, there is no way to

genuine success, except through toil,

¢ither of head or hand. At the battle

of Crecy, in 1346, the prince of Wales,

finding himself heavily pressed by the

enemy, sent word to his father for help.

‘The father, watching the battle from a

windmill, and seeing his son was not

wounded and could gain the day if he

would, sent word, “No, I will not come.

Let the boy win his spurs, for, if God

hat this day be his with

all its honors.” Young man, fight your

own battle, all through, and you ghall

have the victory. Ob, it is a battle

worth fighting! Two monarchs of old

fought a duel, Charles V. and Francis,

and the stakes were kingdoms, Milan

and Burgundy. You fight with sin,

and the stake is heaven or hell.

Do not get the fatal idea that you are

a genius, and that, therefore, there is

tno need of close application. It is here

‘where multitudes fail. The curse of

this age is the geniuses; men with enor-

mous self-conceit and egotism, and

I had rather be an ox

;
plain and plodding and

n high-flying and

but to pick out the

‘Extraordinary ca-

without work is extraordinary

re is no hope for that per-

son who begins life resolved to live by

his wits, for the probability is that he

jas not any. It was not safe for Adam,

even in his unfallen state,

good for nothing

wife obeyed the

been at .
they would not have

been sauntering under the trees and

hankering after that fruit which de-

troyed them and their posterity; a

proof positive for all ages to come that

those who do not attend to their ‘busi-

ness are sure to get into mischief.

I do not know that the prodigal in

Scripture would ever have been re-

claimed had he not given up his idle

habits and gone to feeding swine for

a living. The devil does not so ofte

attack the man who is busy with the

the book, and the trowel, and

andthe hammer: H is afraid

of those weapons. But woe to the

man whom this roaring Hon meets

with his hands in his pockets!

This is the statement of a man who

has broken this Divine enactment: “I

was engaged in manufacturing on the

Lehigh river. On the Sabbath I used

to rest, but never regarded God in it.

One beautiful Sabbath when the noise

was all hushed, and the day was all

that loveliness could make it, I sat

down on my piazza, and went to work

inventing a new shuttle. T neither

stopped to eat nor drink till the sun

went down. By that time I had the

invention completed. The next morn-

ing I exhibited it, and boasted of my

day’s work, and was applauded. The

shuttle was tried, and worked well,

but that Sabbath day& work cost me

thirty thousand dollars. We branch-

ed out and enlarged, and the curse of

heaven was upon me from that day on-

ward.”

‘While the Divine frown must rest

upon him who tramples upon this

statute, God&#3 special favor will be

upon that young man who scrupulously

observes it. This day, properly ob-

served, will throw & hallowed influence

over all the week. The song and ser-

mon and sanctuary will hold back from

presumptuous sins. That young man

who begins the duties of life with

either secret or open disrespect to the

holy day, I venture to prophesy, will

meet with no permanent successes.

God&#3 curse will fall upon his ship, bis

store, his office. his studio, his body,

and his soul. The way of the wicked

he turneth upside down. In one of the

ola fables it was said that a wonder-

ful child was born in Bagdad, and a

magician could hear his footsteps six

thousand miles away. But I cam hear

in the footstep of that young man on

his way to the house of worship to-day

the step not only of a lifetime of use-

fulness, but the oncoming step of

eternal ages of happiness yet millions

of years away.

‘A noble ideal and confident expec-

tation of approximating to it are an in-

fallible defense. The artist completes

in his mind the great thought that he

wishes to transfer to the canvas or the

marble befor&gt; be takes up the crayon

or the chisel. The architect plans out

the entire structure before he orders

the workmen to begin, and though

there may for a long while seem to be

nothing but blundering and rudeness,

he has in his mind every Corinthian

‘wreath and Gothic arch and e

capital, The poet arranges the entire

plot before he begins to chime the first

tanto of tingling rhythms. And yet,

strange to say, there are men who at-

tempt to build their character without

knowing whether in the end it shall

be a rude Tartar’s tent or a St. Mark’s

of Venice—men who begin to write the

intricate poem of their lives without

snowing whether it shall be a Homer&#39;

‘Oayssey” or a rhymester’s botch.

Nine hundred and ninety-nine men

out of a thousand are living without

any great life-plot. Booted and

spurred and plumed, and urging their

swift courser in the hottest haste, I

ask: “Hello, man, whither away? His

response is, “Nowhere.” Rush into the

busy shop or store of many a one, and

taking the plane out of the man’s hand

the yardstick, say,

“what, man, is all this about, s0 much

stir and sweat?” The reply will stum-

ble and break down between teeth and

lips. Every one’s duty ought only to

be the filling ap of the main plan ef

existence. Let men be consistent. bt

they prefer misdeeds to correct courses

of action, then let them draw out the

Qesign of Knavery and cruelty and

plunder. Let every day&# falsehood

and wrongdoing be added as coloring

to the picture. Let bloody deeds red-

stripe the picture, and the clouds of a

wrathful God hang down heavily over

the canvas, ready to break out in clam-

Let the waters be

with immeasural

2 torch of burning pitch and scorch in-

to the frame the right name of it—the

soul&#3 suicide. If one entering upon

ainful directions would only in his

mind or on paper, draw out in awtal

reality his dreadful picture, he would

recoil from it and say: “A I a Dante,

that by my own life I should write ap-

other ‘Inferno’?” But if you are re

solved to live a life such as God and

good men will approve, do not let it

be a vague dream, an indefinite deter

mination, but, in your mind, oF upon

paper, sketch it in all its minutiae.

You cannot knew the changes te which

you may be subject, but you may know

What always will be right and always

will be wrong. Let gentleness and

charity and veracity and fail

the heart of the sketch.

still brook’s bank make a lamb and

Hon lie down together. Draw two or

three of the trees of life, not frost-

stricken, nor ice-glazed, nor ‘wind-

stripped, but with thick verdure wav-

ing like the palms of heaven. On the

darkest cloud place the rainbow, that
You need

not print
dullest will catch

glance, and “T

heaven.” Ab,

life, what innumerable ships, hea

Jaden and well rigged, yet seem bound

for no port! Swept every whither of

sail by no

they long for no harbor.

Divine injunction and:

saying that I was go!

night for Ohio to have those

arrested, and I wanted

how to make the arrest.

and said: “Do not waste your time by

chasing these men, Go home and do

your work, and they can do you no

harm.” I took bis counsel, and all was

well. ago

that if one will put his trust in God

and be faithful to duty, he need not

fear any evil. Have God on your at

young man, and all the combined

forces of earth and hell can do you DO

damage.

‘And this leads me to say that the

mightiest defense for a young man is

the possession of religious principle.
Nothing can take the place of it. He

may have manners that would put to

shame the gracefulness and courtesy

of a Lord Chesterfield. Foreign lan-

guages may drop from his tongue. He

may be able to discuss literature, and

laws, and foreign customs. He may

wield a pen-of unequaled polish and

power. His quickness and tact may

qualify him for the highest salary of

the counting house. He may be a8

sharp as Herod and as strong as

Samson, with as fine locks as those

which hung Absalom, still he is not

safe from contamination, The more

elegant his manner, and the more fas-

cinating his dress, the more peril. Sa-

tan does not car for the allegiance of

a cowardly and illiterate being. He

cannot bring him into efficient service.

But he loves to storm that castle of

character which has in it the most

spoils and treasures. It was not some

crazy craft creeping along the coast

with a valueless cargo that the pirate

attacked, but the ship, full-winged and

flagged, plying between great porta,

carrying its millions of specie. The

more your natural and acquired accom-

plishments, the more need of the reli-

gion of Jesus. That does not cut im

upon or hack up the smoothness of dls

position or behavior. It gives symme-

try. It arrests that in the soul which

ought to be arrested, and propels that

which ought to be propelled. It Alls

up the gulleys. It elevates and trans-

forms, To beauty it

Deauty, to tact more tact,

giasm of nature more enthu:

When the Holy Spirit impresses the

image of God on the heart he does net

spoil the canvass. If in all the multe

tudes of young men upon whom reli-

gion has acted you could find one Ba

ture that had been the least damaged,

would yield this proposition. * © ©

Many years ago | stood on ghe anak

versary platform with a minister of

Christ who made this remarkable

atatement: “Thirty years ago two

young men started out in the evening

to attend the Park theater, New York,

where a play was to be acted in which

the cause of religion was to be

im a ridiculous and hypocritical light,

They came to th steps. The

sciences of both smote them. One

started to go home, but returned again

to the door, and yet had not courage to

enter, and finally departed. But the

other young man entered the pit of the

theater. It was the turning point im

The man who entered was caught im

the whirl of temptation. He sank

deeper and deeper in infamy; he was

lest. That other young man was

aaved, and he now stands before you

to bless God that for twenty yeara he

has been permitted to preach the Gos-

pel.”

“Rejoice, O young man, in thy

youth, and let thy heart cheer thee

in the days of thy youth; but knew

thou that for all these things Ged will

bring thee into judgment.

SIR THOMAS BROWN.

He Appreciated the Value of Messils

and Studied Graves.

He was a physician, and, while giv

ing only his leisure to science and iit

erature, he became a leading authority

in the zoology and botany of Great Brit-

ain, says Popular Science Monthly. He

introduced the word “commensality,”

now in common use, to express a atate

of many living together, as it were, at

the same table. The word was meme

tioned by Johnson as an example of

useful term, which if rejected, must be

supplied by circumlocution. Browne

was a pioneer in the scientific study @

‘ves and their contents. He appre

he value of fossils. He was alse

‘comparative anatomist, and constant

er, the badger,

on am anatomy of a spermaceti whale

en following passage occurs: “It eeme

the head somewhat pecultar,

large prominence over the mouth;

only in the lower jaw, received inte®

fleshy sockets in the upper. Tae

weight of the largest about two

pounds; no gristly substance in the

mouth, commonly called whaleboness
°° * on the

{INTERESTIN

IN WOMAN& CORNER.

READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.

& Chapter on Hair Dressing—Indacing

the Hair to Curi—Making Tea—Latest

Novelties in Chinaware—Taffeta Gown

—Weading Gown.

OIFFURES are

waved and puffed
and fluffed. Not all

alike are they,how-
ever. Even in the

waving may the

ch&amp;racteristi of a

from brow to crown. The waves are

large and loose and those near the ear

fall over it, entirely concealing the tip.

Sometimes, when the shape of the brow

will permit, flat, short curls fall softly

down; again the hair is gathered back

from the brow over a tiny satin cush-

fon. The hair, after being waved, is

gatherea into a figure 8

the back and the figure is sur

mounted by three puffs when the hair is

plentiful enough. A very girlish effect

is secured by ripping the entire hair

and gathering it in a loose coll at the

.
Asa matter of fact, hairdress-

ing may be summed up as follows: Al-

Wi
y

Lan iat
ea

i!
N

a A
Ae

cways dress your hair in a becoming

as near the prevailing mode as

possible. A woman who would be well

dressed spends at least one day a sea~

gon trying th effect of this costume or

that color on ber person. Nor is her

hair neglected on this day. It is care-

fully washed and evenly dried, then

waved and fluffed inte bewildering

Deauty. My lady now proceeds to ar-

any ways as her

She modifies

some, changing a coil here or a puff

there, until she has three or four differ-

ent designs which are becoming to her.

‘These she uses for various functions

during the season and is always satis-

fied that she has developed the best

lines of her head.—The Latest.

Taffeta Gown.

‘The sketch given shows a costume

the skirt of which is of pink taffeta,

It is trimmed around the foot with 2

flowered taffeta ribbon laid on flat and

bordered on both edges with a narrow

full raffe of mousseline de soie. The

blouse bedice of mousseline is striped

with lengtitwise bands of flowered rib-

pon, which terminates at the waist in

loops, abasque. The wrinkled

aleeves of mousseline terminate at the

elbow in a full ruffie of mousseline and

have a puff of mousseline and ribbon

pand at the top.
.

‘Conquered by the Women.

‘The charms of have proved

fatal the Bachelor’s club of Jerseyto

City, and it has been abandoned, se

eral of its leading members having suc-

cumbed to the darts of Cupid. It

found necessary to give up the organi-

zation because most of the members

ceased to be bachelors and. were trans-

formed into benedicts. Twenty-three

Dachelers formed the club, and several

young women in the set in which the

bachelors moved organized what they

called an Old Maids’ club. The mem-

bers of both clubs were fond of bowling

and both bowl on the alleys

of the Arion Singing society.

Meanwhile Cupid was busy. One

by one the bachelors succumbed to the

charms of the old maids, and the mem-

bership of both organizations began to

dwindle until it became difficult to se-

cure a quorum at the meetings. At the

wind-up entertainment of the bachelors

President A. N. Mandigo denied a re-

port that the club was obliged to dis-

band because of financial difficulties,

and confessed that it was altogether

owing to the old maids.

Making a Cup of Tea.

Tt is not every woman of the fash-

fonable set who knows how to make &

cup of fragrant tea for the delectation

of her guest when she gives “a five

o&#39;c It is an easy process once one

knows how, and aa custom requires

that the hostess at such functions as

the one referred to should brew the

mixture the directions of an expert in

entertaining will be of interest. First.

she says, get a fine brand of tea, and

next be sure that the water of which

it is to be made is freshly drawn. The

ed

vening modification, is rapidly ap-

proaching the end of its reign. Linen

collars and lace mousseline frills in

white or cream have returned to favor,

and truly they do look daintier and

fresher than the colored neck finish-

ings so long worn. It takes a very

white and pretty neck to bear well the

sudden contrast of the dark,collar, and

even then a white or pale intermediate

frill ig more pleasing and delicate if

less striking.

Inducing the Hair to Carl.

Natural curling hair is one of the

greatest ornaments a woman can have.

Tt is true that invention has reached

such @ pitch of perfection that nowa-

days it is impossible to detect the real

from the artificial waves, but still

everyone will agree there is a certain

amount of satisfaction in doing with-

out the irons and the curling pins, no

matter if the effect may be the same or

not. Young mothers may be glad to

know that a baby’s hair may often be

encouraged to curl naturally if it is

brushed upward or twisted around the

finger while it is wet. Brushing down-

ward rather encourages a child’s hair

to grow straight. The upward brush-

ing is not becoming for the time, and

this is no doubt the reason that so few

care to persevere With the idea, but it

well repays one afterward. course,

it is not every head of hair that re-

sponds to this treatment, but In many

cases it has been successful. Soft soap

is a very good thing with which to wash

the children’s hair, but remember it

froths a great deal and very little will

suffice. If you use too much you will

find a difficulty in rinsing it out thor-

In order to keep the

bright and clean

=

you

particular attention

nd combs, as well a3

to the hair itself. See that they are al-

ways clean, and if possible have twa

brushes always in use.

Novelties In China Ware.

‘The richness of the table ware of the

present has never been surpassed, and

the styles are so many and varied that

even the most fastidious and eccentric

in their tastes.can find something to

their liking. With the exercise of @

little good taste one can get together

a charming dinner or tea service from

the various kinds of china brought out

this fall. As has been the case for

some time past it is not fashionable

water must not have been standing for

hours exposed to the weAther nor sim-

mering on the range andegrowing flat.

It must be fresh, and then if you have

a brisk fire or the hot flame of an alco-

hol lamp bring it quickly toa boil, A

flat-bottomed kettle is to be preferred,

as it has a broad surface to expose to

the heat, and the bofling is soon ac-

complished. Water is boiling when it

bubbles and jumps merrily about and

the steam comes in white puffs from

the spout of the kettle. It does not

boil when it begins to simmer and to

sing. That is only the sign that it is

near to boiling, You must make your

tea when the water has just boiled, not

when it has been boiling a long time.

A kettle which has been standing o2

the back of a stove all day, filled up

now and then by a dipper or two more

of water added when some has been

taken out, will not make good tea. You

must boil the water on purpose.

‘An earthen pot is better for tea than

a metal one. Pour a little boiling water

im the pot to heat it, and after a minute

or two pour it out. Now put a teaspoon-

ful of tea for every cup of hot water—

an even, not a heaping teaspoonful—

and add an extra one for the pot. Pour

on as much water as will §ll the num-

ber of cups you wish to make. Let it

stand two minutes, then with a long-

handled spoon stir the leaves once

through the water and instantly cover

the pot again. Three minutes more and

your tea is done. Never let tea steep

or boil or stand a long time. It Is a

quick, neat, nice from begin-

ning to end.

Late Tailor-Made Gowns.

The tailor made style of gown is con-

siderably modified from the original

type, at least in the French models, to

‘which severe material and a stitched

or striped finish are quite enough to

warrant the title. Otherwise they fol-

low nearly all the freaks of the mode,

as English tailor-made costumes never

do. Cloth is to be exceedingly fashion-

able this winter both in black and col-

ors. Black cloth sitftts will be partica-

larly in evidence, and th fashion of the

differing skirt and bodice has by no

means disappeared, as some modistes

would have it understood. Blouses are

little worn, however, coats and boleros

having now the preference. The collar

of dress goods, silk or satin, coming

close against the neck, with no inter-

to have a whole set of one kind of

china.
~

‘White and gold, or ivory and gild,

continues to be used most of all for the

principal dishes, and next to that the

color most used is green. It Is im every

form of decoration this year. It is used

in combination with gold to a great ex-

tent.

‘The principal styles of decoration are

‘Louis XVI. and Empire

styles. .oco is being used most

of all on the very handsome china as

well as on fine glass for the table. Many
ders of

Flower decorations

much the fashion, especially roses. One

peautiful new design is a reproduction

‘of ola Sevres and is formed of bunches

‘of pink roses, caught together with a

blue ribbon, which runs in curves and

Joops all around each piece of the china.

Reproductions of old designs are quite

the thing in these days, and china fol-

lows this fashion.

‘A novelty of this season is a bish

chocolate cup of a rather peculiar

Some of these are green and

gold, rococo style, with four Watteau

figures on each cup and each saucer.

‘Another style is also decorated with

Watteau figures, but has a background

of gold, with a high blaze, and the in

side of the cups, too, is gilded.

uite an original idea is to use three

handled loving cups of giass for flowers

in the center of the table. These cups

are made in clear white glass, cut glas?

and green and gold.

A Wedding Gown.

|A picture is given of an unusually

pretty wedding gown of white satin.

The skirt has a round train, and the

seam at each side of the tablier is

outlined by two narrow ruffles of cream

mousseline de sole. The bodice has but

one piece at the back, while in front

there is a wide corselet, starting from

under the arm seams. The short bolero

front is trimmed with three narrow

mousseline raffies, and the straight col-

lar is finished at the ton with a mousse-

line ruche. The close sleeve has

small puff, ending in three ruffes of

mousseline. A garland of orange blos-

soms passes in front of the collar, and

a trail of the same flower follows the

Jeft side of the bolero, Clusters of er

ange flowers are placed at the wrist.

_—_————$___——_—

Our Elastic Language

Successful Writer—I get all my

checks from editors,

‘Unsuccessful ditto—So do I.—Detrolt

Press.
—

Easy to Tell.

“ow do you know that anonymous

letter was written by a woman?”

“Tt hasn&# any date.&quot;— Reo=

ord.



Sample Copies.
We send a number of sample

copies of this issue of the GazerrE
to persons in the vicinity of Burket
who are not regular subscribers,
If you get a copy please read the
advertiscments of your home mer-

chants carefully and see what they
have to offer you. Also. remember
that we shail be glad to have you to
become a subseriber to the paper,
The price is only 81.00 from now

natil Jan. 1, 98,

—___

Local News.
—Health good.

MoT, after a few
months absence in Chicago.

to remain fora few da
~-Miss L.

posed with
s

isable to attend school again.

VanDora,

as home

zzie Linn who was indis-
re throat fora few days

— a pleasure to. burn White
Seal oilin your lamps Mendel Bros,

exclusive agents, Burket, Ind.

—Samnel Linn, of whom mention
was mare last week as being scri-

ousl ill, is able to be out agai
—J.M. Horn and wife spent Sun

|
day in Mentone visiting the parents}
of the latter, Mr. Geo.

Wife,
awley aud |

—Preaching services at the U. B.
church, Sunday, Noy. 230.

b the pastor, Rev. J.

A cordial invitation is extemicd to
all,

—IL. Mathews father of our fet
townsman Al Mathews haslow

purchased the Nichols property and
Will soon become a citizen of our

town.

-J. W. Armstrong, editor ot|the Kosciusko Standart, droppe |

BUREEST, INvp., wow. 26.1896.
in on us for a social chat on last

Thursda and reports business fair-

ly good.
~-Married, on Tuesday of last

week, Mr. Alva Primley and M
Sadie Foreman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Foreman.

—

Con-

gratulations.

—AIl news intended for the Bur-
ket page should b received not later
than Tuesday afternoon, as we

print this page early Wednesda
morning. —[ Ev.

—M. B. Robinson and wife, G.
W. Snider, Rev. J.T. Keesey, wife
and daughter and A. Morn

family attended the dedication of
the Beaver Dam U. B. church last
Sunday,

—We notice that the old hitehi
rack on east side of J.D. Morn’s
harness building is being torn down

anew one whieh

ly te the conven-

and

and replaced by
will add materi:

iunce of the public.

—On last Saturday cyening Miss
Mand Dunnne

home of her

tended by quite a few of our young

ents which was at-

people and
a jolly time was enjoyed

by all those present.

Last Thursday being the six.
teenth birthday o! ie Alex

ander quite a number of her associ-
ates Concluded to apprise her of the

erat her home in
the way A
pleasant and enjoyable time y

fact b grveti
of a. surprise. very

had b all present.

—Some of our citizens have al-
ready commenced to pall the wires
in the hope of inducing Uncle Sam
to allow them prelix P M. to
their after) Mareh 4th, A

to

names

for15 DAYS Only
Beginni
Endi

spring lines and we know this is a spe
expect, but if we lie still and say noth

many of our friends,
would not know they could get

who have been so ready to

g Saturda Nov. 28 and
Saturd Dec 12.

W have decided to Clean Up our SHOR srock ready for the
bad time to accomplish all we

ing about what we want to ao,
stand by us

in

time past

Bargain in Burket,
and would see opportunities other
and we are sure people are ready
can get just as Good Values for
offer you a chance to Secure a Barg
FOOT WEAR. W don&#39 carry the
northern peuple claim to carry, and wi

can’t find

no one wants, and they
another, hoping to put it off on some

ss goods, Now we mean to clean u
first served,

W offer you a Ladi
tooth pick toe. old price

One lot of Ladies’ Don
On lot of Old Ladies®
One lot of Old I

$1.124, old price $1.
One lot of Ladies’

$1.90, old price $2.50; this i

of our stock. You will noti.
We have a few pair of the Doctor $2.

We will close at $1.98 per pair,
Oue lot of Infants shoes, sizes 2 to 5,

pair. ‘Then we offer one lot, size

&amp;

to 12 olW offer ons lot Misses and Youth&#3
in them from the sole up the vam;
times then rivited making

tow

ola, plain toe,

warm lined Fel

anything bat some shelf-worn stutl from. the
simply keep the goods changin

honest person who pays for

ies’ good Dongola,
$1.35, cut price $1.20

&lt; weight Dongola, dress shoes in Childs
a Special Bargain as we want. to close this line out

ce some dealers are retailing same brand
Vand $$ shoe, made in New York,

P to lirst button and this seam is se
this a splendid schoot shoe, old price $1

ns were atlering in all these lines
to patronize hum when they know they
Their Money. Now wo are soing to

ain in SHOES and Atl Lines of
mammoth stock that some of our

hen you into their store you

gas country that

from one town to

first.
Pour stock and the first come the

patent and tips, button shoo in

. Old price $14p, eut price $1.15
It Shoes 80 Cents, old price $1.15sadies’ warm lined shoes ealf foxed, in lace or button

.e6 shoes at

at $2.50,

old price £0 ets w offer at 22
ld price $1 eut price

57

cents.
in Heavy School Shoe, only one seam

wed three

close. out

ets per

AtSLUS W offer many other styles in light weight at reduced prices,In Men&# Shoes we offer one lot men’s pointed pick, in laceold price $1. cut price $1.25. Men&#3 Cal
Ove lot plain broad toe price $1.
Boy&# Whole stock Boots. Men and

styles and at very Low Prices. We have
sell and if you find a pair ta fityon, we w:

Ow Winter Caps is of the Latest on
‘Them out and yo
that Our Price:
can offer some good values in Boy’s Mats
that wilbconyince you we want to sell,

is the best lines, but just as good as
them and now isa good time to look
price, and the eut srice, but we staylosiery for Men, Women and C!

Canton Flannels from 5

other grades at 5 to 7cts per yard. Blea
Prints 4 t 5 cents in all the latest styles.Henr-ettas 54 inches wide at 35 per yard.

In our Queensware line, we have the
close this part of our line out, so you would

will last only 35
offer you Remember the Sale

r time spent in looking over them
re Right, and if you need a Cap we

Then our Underwear, we don
Any on the market for the Prices we

over them.
in the store for this purpose.

we can offer
to lets per yard,

and congress,
Boots.

25, eut price 1.98

Hoy’s Heavy Shoes in all the prevail-
large line of Mittens and Gloves to

ill not fail to suit you in price.
the Market and we expect to Close

Will enly eonyince you
will GH your order. We

|

‘ApS, along with 2 line of Men&#3

*t elaim

offer
W get tired giving the old

In Woolen
you the Lowest Prices.

T L Muslin at
43

ets

p yard;
ched Muslin 63 to 10 and 12! cents.

We can offer you some All Wool
Ginghams 5 cents up to 15,

.latest patterns and we are going to
better come and see what we ean
Days, from Noy. 2s, and those

and ©

“ho come in fat will get the Best Bargains.

Mendel Bros.

|ittle premature, don’t you think?
But the believe we presume that to

{the victors belong the Spoils,
—It was our privilege to be

[Present at the dedication of the
Beaver Dam U. B. church on last

Sunday and with the larg crowd of
people present wh filled the house
to oveftlowin listened to two pow-
erful and convineing

—

sermons

preached by Bisho N. Castle D. D.
of Elkhart, Ind.

—Samuel Linn’s sale of personal
property oveurs at his residence one
fourth mile north of Burket on

Wednesda Dee. 4. See bills,

Medal Contest.
Eprror @, Will you an-

nounce through the locals of your
paper the following: A medal con

test, under the auspices of the W.
IC. TU. ef Burket, will be given
J the evening of Dec. and., at. the
U. Bochureh south of town, AN
are cordially invited.

Miss Leaw Gosnert, Pres.
Mowery, Cor, Sec.

Seward Tp. Sund:
venti

To be held in the M. E, Chureh,
at Burket, Saturday, Noy. 98, 796.

Foi

lay-school Con-
n.

nal service led by the President.
“0 What are the essential qualitications of a

Sanday-schoo! Superintendent?
NOW. Fullor.

Rev. J. Roland
tee What intltonce for good bas a Sunday:

sehool where it is located?

Rev. T. D. Mayer
n ted by Adam Horn

Sunday-school teacher,
Rev.

Discussio
=

10:20 A model

Adjournment.

1:00 Devotional service led by John Fuller.
Lv Power of Kind words and dceds.

W. Ee Regenos,
sion,

z

The value of the Sunday-sehool.
© Rev. M. rttMott,

The advantage of a regular teacher&#39;
meeting. - W. B. Davis

‘The retation of theChureh to the Sunday-
sebool,

- Elmer Regenos.
Discussion led by Dr. RO. Huffman

e w7
3

The worker,
‘The machinery.

8
. Rev. R.Calison,
ees,

Twelve minutes will be given to
first speaker, Kight minutes for
discussion; exerci es to be inter
spersed with music.

your baskets and spend the
da in devotion. Come to instract
and to be instructed.

Tr, Presipe:

John Price
Will Give You

Best Prices on

DRY-GOODs, HATS, CAPS,
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR,
RURBER GOODS, GRO.

CERIES, CROC ERY,
CIGARS and TO.

BACCO.

Highes Price Paid
For Countr Produce

At present we are Offering Jos.
Fahy’s Open Face, “Montauk” 15
Year Gold Case, with Elgin style, 7
Jeweled, ‘kel, Stem Wind, Siem
Set Movement tor $7.50. A Genu-
ine Deuber Silverine Case with same

movement, $3.50,
\

These are Genuine Bargains and
if you want a Good Watch, don’t
fail to write us. Wo are the Only!
House in the United States selling
watches direct. to the People at.
Wholesale Prices Our catalogu of

latest and best designe watches
ranging in price from 98 conte up,
will Ue mailed to any address. Tt
will p& you to get if even ft yun
don’t buy. Tux Mamon Co.

Blanchester, Ohio. s

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HORN, Proprietor.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine
and Druggists’ Sundries.
alty of Compounding h
tions and Family Recipe:
and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purchasses that we
to to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want

is Important and Requires Consideration at Our Handsi

Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased
with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Get Your Face Taken.
Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH
STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
on and Pastell work as can be
obtained anywhere, even in

larger cities. This is evident
by the large trade Burket peo-
ple are giving the proprietor

--...H. H. McIntire.

Wet Being Born
4 Jeur

Itis not natural for us to

Offer “Baits,” but having a
Line of Dry Goods, Foot-

Wear, Hats, Caps, Millinery
Queensware and Groceries,

Bought at Market Values,
We Unhesitatingly Offer

Them at Fair Margins. This
is no more than some of our

“Shylocks” are doing under
the head of ‘Selling at Cost,’

“Special 50 Per Cent Sale
Etc. Etc., which every think-

ing man knows is “Bosh.”
We Carry a Line of Paints,

White Lead, Oils, Turpen-
tine, Etc. Etc.

Alway in the Market for Goo
Milling Wheat & Countr Produce

W. E. DAVIS.

Chemicals
We make a Speci-

ysicians’ Prescrip-
S from the Purest

riven to Diseases of
Phildreny and to Chronic

is Anewered Promptly Day
Consultation

Wooley&# Drug
aise e

Warsaw, Indiana.

R. OG HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeo

ore.

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED,

Sevastopol, Indiana,

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,
Willmake you a First-Class Suit a

& price to Suit. an guarantee a fit to
Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that
Will Suit allaround.

Sho p in State Bank Buildin

WARSAW

You Can Not Do Better W C Wa

Gam Surr Eue Ro Far
a Spr Wao

of Farm Wa-
the exclusive

territory,

Lkee in stoc fou sizes
nh

t SAND BAND AND
“; The Hest Made.

: lightest running and strong
estParm Wagon in the tvorld.

[keep none but experienced and prae=tical meshapies to manufacture
my work-and I use none but

th best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

B and hth Sts.

hunre and Michigan Sts.
and tand Loew Freight trains: daily

cxeeptsunday, Other trains duly.
Vest

Corrected to j_!
t\

Nowa sen. [
eo

16) Ly RGtnic
Ws)

6

vO) 715 Iy.Coveland ary

3

f Chica bev

ing Koom Siceping Cars
* New York and Boston,

Cars serve Dreakfa and dinner on

K Supper ouNo. 8 Not, supe
t Cloveinnd, Nos, 3 and dmner at Pe.

Wayne. No.4, supper at Bollerne.
Uniformed colored porters in charge of day

coaches on through trains insuring scrupu-
tously clean ears enroute,

Bagsa chocked through to destination.
For rates and osher information call on or
address

B. FP. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A.W. JOHNSTON, Gen, Supt. Cleveland, O

®LE. FOX, Agent. Mentone Ind

through tc

bi

BargainSpeci

re

A. M. ROTHSCH
State, Vou

Barc

$197

ILD & CO
ChicageBuren to

‘Mention this paper.
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Washington Letter,

There is almosta quorum of mem- |

bers in Washington, but the

ence has thrown no light upou w

will be done at this ion, and he

will be considered a rash

would undertake to say

although there are plenty,
promine senators and

s, Who predict that the

will be about all

man who

what will

be done,

including
representat

appropr

everybody
ley will call an extra session.

Should Senator Quay’ s

for the retirement of the gre

be mad a republican part measure,

some of the men who have a record

for abusing fiat money may find

themselves ina box.

=

Mr. Quay’s
suggestion is that the greenbacks be

not with gold but with

at the

option of the government. In ether

words, payable in gold when
it

is

convenient. If that wouldn&#39;t be

fiat money, what would it b

The chamber s

thoroughly
gress adjourned, and now looks much

better than it has lookel

and unless the

re off in their calculations

redeemed,

U.S. notes payable in gold,

sedate been

overhauled since con

since it

was built, sanitary
engineers

it will be more comfortable, owing
to an apparatus for maintaining an

even temperature, and more health-

ful because constantly supplied with

pure fresh air, Among the changes
that are noticeable to even the most

causual observer are the handsome

opera chairs which have taken the

plave of the old wood benches in the |

galleries, and the iniformity in the

senator’s chairs, now all square back

with

‘tofore it has b

leather mahogany
frame. Le

custom of each

his individual taste in the

of the chair he used, without regard
to whether it please anybody else

or not, and the result was rather a

For the first time both

the senate and the house ar lighted
by electricity. &quot; is about all

the improvement made in the house

covered,

senator to exere

selection |

mixture,

chamber which now looks shabbier

than ever when compared with the

chamber, But the

lined to be more lux-

Senate senate

always was ii

urious than the house and many
the

entative:

eribe it to the difference

method of electing
and senators, the first having togive

their

every two years, and the last

repr

an account to constituents

only
once in six years, if at all.

The War in Cuba.

‘The following is the Insurgents

report of Gen, Weyler&# expedition
into Pinar del Rio:

Jacksonvile, Fla., Nov Col-

onel Jose Reyes, ai de-camp of

General Maceo, wounded an en route

toNew York for medical treatment,

and with dispatche to the Junta,

passe through here yesterday. He

says the fighting in Rubi hills of

Pinar del Rio was the most sanguin-

ary battle of the war. He

that 2,000 of Weyler’s men

halled in two days, and twice as

many wounded. Weyler went into

the field with 35,000 in three

columns—one of 15,000 under him:

self, one of 15,000 under General

Echague, and a third of 10,000 un-

der General Munoz. They found

Maceo intrenched in

a

crescent shap
ed range of hills. At the foot of the

hills the Spaniards were met with a

withering fire that cat gaps in their

ranks. Macco’s men shot from be-

hind rocks and trees, and gradually
gave way before the Spaniards, who,

encouraged by what they thought to

be victory, pursued them. Suddenly
a deafeningly explosion rent the air,
and a scene followed somewhat like

claims

were

men

ti «the

electrician.

the mine horror at Petersburg dur.

il war.

were bluwn high in the air and fell}
to the earth dead and mangled. The

dynamite w touched by John Linn,
formerly of this city, who is Maceo’s

Maceo then let loose

his dynamite guns prepare by Linn,

and more havoe was v

In the mine explosion Colonei

Reyes says Weyler lost. 700 men

killed and 500 more left in’ the

ge, besides 1,600 wounded.

Next day Maceo, knowing of the re-

rought.

retreated

There ;

serve force under Weyler,
to even a stronger position,

eked by the column un

roundly
he and the field,

foxi soo men killed besides 1,300.

Next d Maceo retreat.

ed again, ni the while

to entrap We afield that

had been honcy-combed with dyna:

azue, who was

driven from

wounded.

into

,
however, Gene:

there

mite,

al Weyler. ‘Tearii thaw

fan uprising in Havana be

eause of his failure to crush Maceo,
hastened back to that city

The Home Paper.
‘There is nothing more interesting

or more looked for in the homes of

al paper.
that

the people than a good loc

Its perusal is a panacea for

tired fecling among the

those in middle life hail its
pleasant

coming

every week with a simile,

nd work is dropped T tne WwOEOL

Amongfora glance at its pages.

the younger-—these budding —

manhood and

—

womanhood —look

forward for publication day, that

they may learn the news of the week

who has married, who has

died, of the people who come and go

beea

visit! of meetings,
chureh news and various other items

published ina first class wee

per. And last, bat not. le

from

inquire if the local

be se-

school children coming home

school invariably
pap iy It can

cured at so nominal a sum that no

paperhome should do without the

published in the vicinity in) which

they dwell. The benefit

from it) is

derived

the

uses:

large as against

The

every endeavor to make it a pleasant
and late

orth good
fruit. list

the coming winter we invite all who

amount it costs. editor

visite nl works

that his

In order to swell our

© not subseribers to the Gazerr

call or send in their names for it.

1.00 per year

months,

The price ix small

500. for six
three months.

Election Possibilities.

bern Indianian

istributing the immense

ajorities received by MajorMekin over all) those he lost,
there woul. hav been a sufficiency

of yotes to have carried every state

in the union. Tt is afbig thing for

acandidate for the presidenc to

sufficient amount of votes to

nd it ha not been the

years.’

pop:

for many

ation of this

the latter

clause to be erro: A candidate

th 2 popular rity of

fifty votes might, the majori-
distributed,

—

carry

‘

Think a moment and

you will admit that this is true. But

that shows

Acareful consid

proposition will show

sous.

even

with

here is a proposition
more startling possibilities in our

system of national elections. The

MeKinley electors received a popu-
lar majority of over 1,U00,000 votes,

and yet the democratic plurality in

Florida, if properly distributed in

the close states, would have elected
B

Several presidential candidates

have received a sufficient’ popular
vote which if properly distributed

would have carried every state in

the union and yet the candidate was

defeated in the electoral college.
Great are the uncertainties of pol

ties.

Horses and men

[count last week to

“J
died on Monday of

North Indiana News.

The residence of Mrs, James Mil-

ler, in Warsaw, was burned on Inst

Friday

Warsaw is tohave a bicycle factory

nextyear. C. A, Rigdon will be the

propriesor,

At its last pa day, the

Rai ¢ Works paid ite

ployes $1000 in wages.

Martin Kline, of near Silver Lake,

found the tusk of a mastodon recent

ly while digging a ditch,

The Plymouth Bicyele Works wilt

be soli by the receiver and it is

feared the pl may Le removed

town,

Bremen

110 em-

from the

Ed Evans, of Warsaw,

seriously hurt in a runaw

by a luose paper in the wind which

frightened the horse.

was very
caused

‘Tee court has ordered the receiver

ofthe Plymouth wagon works to sell

the property and apply the proceeds
to liquidating its debts.

The special election in Fulton

decide the tie

vote on representative resulted in

the election of M. L. Patterson by 87

majority.

Mrs. Samuel McDonald, near Mil

ford, attempted snicide last Satur.

day b shooting herself witi: a revel-

or,
the bullet taking effect over the

He eye. Her mind is deranged.
She cannot recover.

William Albertson, ex-trustee ot

Columbiana township, Whitley coun-

ty, in trouble becau of raised

vouchers, and) whose trial was ap-

pointed fer the coming week, com-

mitted suicide Monday by

—

tsking
strychnine.

Phe following, marviage licenses

were issued at Plymouth the past
week: Nenjamin F.Casad and Ida

Smgteton; Charles F. Craig and

Blanch L. Peter C. Laurent

and Isador 8 Fred S, Appleman
Geo. Dunlap

ivins;

APP

McGown;
Edwards,

The Chicago, Bluffton & Cincia-

nati Railread company filed articles

of assuciation with the secretary of

the state a Indianapolis Tuesday.
‘The company proposes to build a

road through the oil region of the

state, extending from Union City to

a point on the Baittmare & Ohio

road, near Milsord Junction.

The following mareiage licenses

have been granted at Warsaw during
the past week: ey K Hover

and Myrtle Steieby; Ralph Moore

and Dora Miller; David Mangis and

Margaret Leininger, Charley
Shroyer abt Almeda Brumbaugh;

Cyrus B Whitehead and Myrtle
Sparklin; Thomas KE Potter and

Marion M. Ludlow; Andrew Om

and Ella Silvins Sanford KE Noble
and rena Oates

Deatus.

Mrs Jams Mall,

of

Silver Lake

died Noy. 18, aged 7

Ob Cooper, ani oll
near Silver Lake, died Inst Sundsy.

Mrs. Marion B, Burr, of Plymouth
last week, age

years.

Joseph Kleckner, an old

Plymouth

soldier

who lived north of died

McBride, aged 34, died at

to Tastitute at Plymouth

Miss Eliz bet Richcreek, north-

east of Warsaw, died on last Thurs-

day, age 26,

Jeremiah Plew, a pioneer and ald

soldier of North Webster, died Nov.

21, aged 83 years.

The widow of the late Jackson

Groves died st her home in Warsaw.

on last Thursday nigh She was

75 years of age.
Nathan Hagenbook, who formerly

lived at Beaver Dam, died suddenly
at his home in Springfield, Mo. on

Sunday Nov, 15, He was 57 years of

age,and a highly respected man b all
who knew him,

You can have the Gazerre from

now until Jan. 1, °98, for $1.00.
No is the time to subscribe.

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben,
“erman puts on er long face an’

says he’s discouraged when he’s

simply too lazy to try again.’?—
[Washington Star.

ee

Tue laziest man, the man who

never did a stroke of work, who is

quietiy and uncomplainably support-
ed b his wife, is always the man who

sits on the piazza of a Sunday morn-

in vociferous tones,

of rest.”?—

ing and sings
“Welcome, sweet day

[The Examiner.
—__- +2 +

Jerome K, Jerome&#39; last story,
previous to his engagement to write

two plays, has been secured by The

Ladies’ Home Journal, and is to be

printed in its January issue. It is

called «An Item of Fashionable In-

telligenee,”” and deals with life in

the highe social circles of London.

2

Arrer serving two years as secre-

tary of state and four years as gov-

ernor, Claude Mathews will return

Vermillion county
about the middle of January says
the Indianoplis Sun. ILis term of

office expires January 11, when he

is to be succeeded by a farmer from

Montgomery county, James A.

Mount.

to his home in

se

agape cic

An exchange remarks that: A

town has no right to depend wholly
for success on its natural advantages
than a man has to depend upon his

wife&#3 relations to get to heayen.
Itas the harmony of the whole

peopl on the progressive plan that

lifts a town out of the ruts and

pats it on a solid road to unalloyed
success. And that exchange is cor-

rect. No town onearth can prosper

with citizens pulling different ways.

Along pull, a strong pull and a

pull altogether is what counts.

—

Cuiwpren early catch the tone of

their surroundings and become harsh

or tender, indifferent or soliticous,

sympathetic or selfish, courteous or

rade, as those around them. By a

loving example and persuasiv in-

fluence they can be accustomed from

the first to take pleasure im each oth-

er’s joy, and to be sorry for each

other’s pain—-to try to promote the

one and assuage the other. to be

kind and courteous, generous and

self-sacrificing, until sueh feelings
and conduct grow to be the habit of

their lives.

+ -2-2

Doy’r cherish hate. It is not

worth while to hate. Your life is

not long enough to make it pay to

cherish ill will or hard thoughts to-

ward any one, What if that man

or woman has played you false?

Whatif this friend has forsaken

you in your time of need, and

treats you as a stranger?

=

Let it

What difference will it make

to you in a few years, when you go
hence to the ‘undiscovered country ?

All who illtreat you now will be

more sorry for it then, even in your

deepest disappointment and grief,
can be. A few more smiles, a few

more tears, some pleasure, much

pain, alittle longer hurrying and

worrying through the world, some

hasty greetings and abrupt fare-

wells, and our play will be “played
ont” and the injured will be led

away and ere long forgotten. Is it

worth while to hate each other?
es

Iw the December Review of Re-

views President Walter L, Harvey,
of the Teachers’ College, New

York, writes on “The Sundaysehools
Their shortcomings and their great
opportunity.” President Harvey’s
article will attract general attention;

it is written from the pedagogical
viewpoint, and ins suggestions are o

the greatest praetical importance to

Sunday-school teachers. “The ques-
tion of lesson-papers is discussed

with great frankness and

_

intelli-

gence. The frontispiece is a repro-

duction of Tissot’s beautiful paint-
ing, ‘-Suffer Little Children to Come
unto Me.”

pass.

NO. 49

The Road to Success.

An exchange : peaks some gospel
truth when it remarks: “My sen,

remember success comes only to

those who hustle tor it. Don’t get it

in your hesd that you can slip
throg life, and ever amount to any-

thing without work and worry. ‘The

man who seeks something which costs

nothing usually gets about value re-

ceived and no more. You may fool

yourselt into a sort of beliet that it is

an evidence of superio intellect and

fine business forsight and tact to

dress well, smoke cigarettes and cul-

tiyate a horse laugh while you spend
your time in scheming and indotence.

For a brief period you may be so

satisfied with such conditions that

you will look with disdain upon the

man who works; may slar and guy

the girl who labors to support her-

seliand perhaps a widowed mother,

but just as sure as fate there will

come a day when the gilt will wash

off your crown, your elbows will get
sleek and glossy, your heels run ever

and your toes peep out in the cold

unless you chang your ways—and

your own idleness and indolence will

be the vanse of it Remember, my

son, an idle mind is the devil&#3 tea-

nisc ourt, and an indolent man is a

brand for the burning. The tellow

who tries to escape all the work of

life usually lands in the penitentiary,
figures as chief mourner at a neck.tie

party or dies with his boots on be-

cause h fs too lazy to take them off,

or bas not the time. In short, my

son, if you are determined never to

climb the stairs of suecess and are

bound to always slide down tie bani-

ster of life, let me warn you to look

out for splinters;let me adjure you

that before you start on your grand
slide to line the seat of your overalls

with sandpaper, for it will make

smoother sliding for the migguid
fellows wh tollow your example.—

x.

For Mother.

«Both arms must’ come off.’”

There had been a sad and unfor-

tunate accident, and the boy to whom’

these words were addressed had

been one of the victims.

Both arms gone, and he, his

mothers only support.
“Doctor,” he said, after a mo-

ment, his white face eagerly upturn-
ed, ‘‘is there no way to save them?”

“I fear not. ‘They are badly
crushed and mangled.””

“No way,”” he asked again.
«There might be a chance.”

the hesitating reply; ‘but it would

be torture to you, and most proba-
bly you would have to lose them in

the end.’”

«Give them the chance, doctor,”’
said the boy eagerly, “and I will

stand the suffering. I must have

them for my mother.’’

“You could net stand it, my boy,
said a second surgeon, looking down

on him. “It is useless to try.”
«Save them for my mother, if you

ean,”” was the reply. “I will stand

the pain.”
Bravely he stood it too, day after

day and week after week, to the ad-

miration of all who came in contact

with him. It was not in vain eith-

er, though they told him he would

never have the full use of both his

arms.

“But he said, “brightly, they’
still be able to work for my moth-

er.”

«J don’t know but they’ye been

working for my mother lately,”’ said

a tall, rough-looking patient stan
ingnear. &lt ain’t been near her for

twenty years, bnt seein’ you go

through all that sefferin’ an’ pain
for yours, has made me think a lot

of mine. She werea good mother,

too, a good mother. I’m going
home to her.’?

?
was
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The Ten Wonders of the World

The following artificial structures

are classified as the ten wonders

of the world:

1.—The pyramids of Egypt
and Mexico, the largest of which,

near Cairo, known as the great

Pyramid, built by Cheops, King of

Egypt, took 360,000 men twenty
years to build.

2—The artificial reservoir—Lake

Moeris—built by Amenemha of the

twelfth dynaity, which served to

store up the waters of the Nile

during the dry season. Its ciream?

ference was 3,000 furlongs, and on

its being allowed to fall into riun,
the fertility of the region became,
to a serious extent, a thing of the

past.
3.—The Taj Mahal, a tomb erect-

ed at Agra, in Hindoostan, by Shab

Jehan, over the queen, Noor Jehan.

It is of the purest white marble,
and yet seemes so airy: that when

seen from a distance it is so like a

fabric of mist and sunbeams with

its great dome soaring up, a silvery
bubble about to burst in the sun,

that even after you have touched it

and climbed to its summit you al-

most doubt its reality. It cost

over $3,000,000.
4.—The temple- Baalbec, in the

erection of which stones sixty-two
feet thick were used-—more prodi-

gious masses than have ever any-

wher been moved by human power,
and much excceding in size any

stones used in the pyramids.
-Temple of Karnak, described

by Ferguson, as the noblest effort of

architectural magnificence ever pro-
duced by the hand of man. It

covers twice the area of St. Peter&#3

at Rome, and undoubtedly, is one

of the finest buildings in the world.

.—The great wall of China, 1-

280 miles in Jength. It 1s twenty
feet high, and in thickness twenty-
five fect at the base, and fifteen feet

at the top.
7.—The Effel:tower, erected in

the grounds of the 1889 Paris exhi-

bition, and 984 feet high
8.—The Suez canal, with eighty-

eight miles of waterway, connecting
the Mediterranean and Red Seas,
and forming the principal route to

India. It cost more than £17,000,
0cO sterling, and 172,602 out of the

399,677 shares were purchased by
and belong to, the British govern-
ment.

9.—The bridge—the
largest cantilever in the world—

over the Forth, with two spans,

each of 1,700 feet, erected at a cost

of nearly £4,000,000,
10.—The leaning tower of Pisa,

which deviates thirteen feet from

the perpendicular.
The following works were by the

ancients esteemed the seven wonders

of the world: The pyramids, the

tomb of Mausoleus, the temple of

Diana, the hanging gardens of

Babylon, the Colossus of Rhodes,

the ivory and gold statue of Jupiter
Olympus, the Pharos, or wateh-

tower of Egypt.
—_-~+o—.

Happened in Indiana.

It is said that a crow in Bourbon

the other da flew into asaloon and
lit upon a plate of baked beans and

flew away with the spoon in its tal-

ons. No snakes were mentioned.

It is said that a young lady of

Shelbyville ate a persimmon the

other day, which puckered her

mouth so that she actually whistled

every time she breathed. Dogs and

horses flocked upto her in such

numbers that she had to stay indoors

and keep her mouth shut.

A mouse got into the balloon

sleeve of a lady street car passenger
at Elkhart the other day and the

other three lady occupants of the

car thought she was crazy. At last

the monse escape and then all four

ladies stood upon the car seats with

tightly held dresses and screamed

like mad until the mouse escape
from the car.

railway
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Doings of the Whele World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readere—The Ac-

cident Record

At a meeting of the corn porters and

coal heavers of Hamburg, it was de-

cided that their organization should

join in the dock strike, It was an-

nounced that the dockers of America

had also promised to support the move-

ment.

The steamsh!p Mariposa has sailed

trom Australia for San Francisco with

400,000 sovereigns on board.

The conversion law will be strictly
carried owt in Chile, and gold will be

upheld as the monetary standard of

the country.

Captain J. H. Stickle, president of

the defunct Blue Valley Bank of He-

bron, Neb., was sentenced in the dis-

trict court to two years in the peni-
tentlary.

The British government meditates

the appointment of a commission to in-

vestigate on the spot the critical con-

dition of the sugar industry in the

West Indies.

Colonel Franklin Tenny, for nearly

thirty-five years the proprietor of the

National Hotel, Washington, is dead.

Prince Victor of Savoy has been be-

trothed to Queen Wilhelmina of Hol-

land, Victor Is the second son of

Prince Amadeus, brother of Humbert

and ex-king of Spain. He 1s 26.

Lorena, the three-year-old daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Rogers,

while playing with her five-year-old
cousin, Nellie Reddich, at Quincy, Ill,

wa struck by a knitting needle in the

hands of th latter, inflicting a wound

which caused death. The needle pene-

trated the base of the brain,

The funeral of Frank P. Arbuckle,

the late millionaire mine-owner ot

Denver, took place In St. Chrysostom’s
Protestant Episcopal chapel, at New

York Sunday. Mrs. Arbuckle denies

that her late husband was troubled

with heart disease or that he trans-

ferred any of his property just before

his death

Formal charges have been filed

against the Omaha police force for bru:

tal treatment of James McGuire, who,

it is claimed, was slugged election

night for shouting for Bryan, thrown

into a cell and permitted to die unat-

tended.

In a riot that took place during the

progress of a dance at the home ot

Charles Johnson, east of Lebanon, Ind.,

Saturday, “Jack” Dowden and Jef:

frey Gulldon were probably fatally

hurt, while several others received less

serious injuries. :

Charles H. Elliott, now in the Doug-

lass county jall, has confessed to the

murder of Guy Hutsonpillar, his friend

in the Windsor Hotel, at Omaha Tues-

day.

The town in Skagit county, Wash-

ington, to suffer most by the flood of

the Skagit river was Hamilton, which

a complete wreck. The streets are

washed out and filléd with trees,

stumps and rubbish.

National Bank Examiner Caldwell

took charge of the First National bank

{ Saginaw, Mich., Saturday, The cap-

ita stock of the bank is $100,000. The

last official statement showed a sur-

plus of $60,000, and deposits of $300,

000,

J. W. Freeman, a business man ol

Bluffton, Ind., demented on spiritual:
ism, committed suicide by shooting.

Andrew Rissing of Galesburg, Ill,
despondent over an unfortunate land

deal in hanged himself to a

tree.

Texas,

Messina, engineer of the Kala-

mazoo (Mich.) Electric Company, 64

years of age, became suddenly insane

and killed himself with a revolver.
Robert A Whitehand, the proprie-

tor of the Old Curlosity Shop in Wash-

ington, D. C., committed sificide by
shooting. His place of business was a

veritable treasure-house of relics, some

of which are from revolutionary times.
The London Chronicle&#39; Rome cor-

respondent says that news has been

geceived there from Constantinople
that fifty Armenians were condemned

to hang on Friday and that great agi-
tation prevails.

.

A London Times dispatch from
Vienna says that Russia has rejected

the French proposal to improve Tur-

key’s finances, The Austrian papers

comment upon this as a disagreement
between France and Russia.

Comn.:ssioner Lamoreux of the gen-
eral land office is back in Washington
from his home in Wisconsin, where he

has been several weeks.

The twenty-fAfth annual convention
of the Iowa Woman Suffrage associa-
tion met at Independence. Substantial
growth has been made in the last year.
‘Thirty-seven new clubs have been or-

ganized.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter M. Castle of

San Francisco sailed for New York

Wednesday on board the North Ger-
man Lloyd steamer Havel under the
assumed name of Michaels.

James Hall, while attempting to

climb a fence with a shotgun, was fa-

tally shot at Shelbyville, Ind.

‘The body of Frank Seiner, an electric

light lineman, was found floating in

the Mississippi river south of the Chi-

eago, Burlington & Quiney railway
bridge at Burlington, Iowa. No clew as

to the manner of dia death, whether

murder, snicide or accident, can he dis-

vavered.

“Foster&#39; assistance, was found guilty

CASUALTIES.:

An investigation of the accident at

the Central Railway Compress at Ma-

con, Ga., in which a number of em-

ployes were injured by the falling of a)
cotton platform, shows that no fatali-

tles resulted.
An east-bound train on the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Railroad caught a

buggy at a street crossing of Concord, |
Ky., and instantly killed the three oc-

cupants—Al Polick, a young lawyer,

and Misses Lulu and Lizzie Lind,
daughters of the proprietor of the Lind

hotel.
H. M. Wellman&#39;s

burned to death near

Her clothes ignited while

building a fire.

A slight earthquake shock was felt

at Wilmington, Del., at 3 o&#39;clo Fri-

day afternoon. Several bricks were}
knocked from the walls of Grac

Church and cracks were made in sev-

eral buildings.
The Cody sanitarlum at

Minn., was destroyed by fire.

the property of Col. W. F. Cody and

was valued at $10,000, fully insured.

Ada Riel, daughter of Mrs, Elizabeth

Riel, met a horrible death Sunday night |
at Lacon, Ill, by a dose of strychnine,
which she took by mistake in place of

quinine, The strychnine and quinine
were kept side by side on a shelf.

‘The village of Port Bowkley, Pa. was

swept by fire, and seven houses were

destroyed, entailing a loss of $12,000.
Nine families were homeless.

Samuel Nixon, aged 87, was burned

to death in his shanty near La Grange,
Ind. The fire is supposed to have or-

iginated from a spark from his pipe.
A stranger was Instantly killed In

Decatur, Ind., early this morning by a

freight train on the Chicago & Erte

railroad. He had numerous cards on

his person from labor unions of Mel-

rose, Minn., but nothing was found by
which he could be identified. He was)

well dressed and had considerable

money on his person,

daughter was
nd.

= =f
she was

FOREIGN.

Prince Otto von Stollberg-Werniger-
ode died at Wernigerode. He was born

in 1837, was head of the house of!

Stollberg-Wernigerode, president of

the Prussian diet, and a general of

Prussian cavalry.

Dr. Jameson, the leader of the raid

into the Transvaal, underwent an op-

eration In Holloway jail, and at one

time his condition was grave. Efforts

to secure his pardon and that of his

fellow prisoners have been renewed.

In‘the French chamber of deputies
the interior budget was adopted with

the secret service appropriation by a

vote of 350 to 99 after the government
had engaged not to employ the funds

to subsidize newspapers.

The London Daily Mail&#39 Berlin cor-

respondent reports that Russia is mo-

bilizing the Caucasus army with the

intention of invadiag Asia -Minor on

the pretext that brigandage makes the

ecupation of the country a necessity.
According to a London Daily News

dispatch from Berlin a Pretoria

dispatch to the Neuste Nachrichten

says it is rumored that the increase

of the British squadron on the coast

of East Africa is connected with a

projected naval demonstration in Dela-

goa bay, directly there is a decision te

arbitrate the subject of the Delagoa
railway.

A dispatch to the Paris Figaro from

St. Petersburg says that M. Shishkine,
the acting minister of foreign affairs,
has been appointed minister of foreign
affairs in successton to the late Prince

Lobanoff-Rostovsky,

The Paris municipal council without

debate voted the expenses incurred by
the municipality upon the occasion of

the recent visit of the czar and caarina

to Paris.

CRIME

Charles E, Graves, a prominent den-

(ist and school director of West Phil-

adelphia, committed suicide to-day by
shooting himself. Domestic troubles

are said to have caused him to commit

the crime,

William J, Richter, the murderer of

his 12-year-old nephew, James McCon-

nell, was convicted at Pittsburg, Pa.,
of murder In the second degree, the ex-

treme penalty of which is twenty years

imprisonment, The defense was in-

sanity.
The jury in the trial of Ned Hemphill

at Bloomfield, lowa, for the murder

of Mamie Peterson at Unionville, lowa,
May 12, came in Friday with a verdict

of not guilty.
Seblom Bloomquist, farmer living

seven miles north of Dawson, Minn.,
shot his sister-in-law, Mrs. John

Bloomaquist, and then shot himself, dy-
ing almost instantly. There were no

witnesses to the shooting and no cause

is known for the crime.

George Kelly, the Wyoming murder-

er, who in an attempt to rob Dr. -Burn-
side Foster of St. Paul last summer,

shot and killed two men who came to

and sentenced to hang, at Centreville,
Minn.

Mrs, Foley, a widow, 65 years old, and
her daughter Fanny, aged 40, were

murdered in their home, near Liberty,
Mo, Robbery was the motive of the

crime, as $50 had been taken from the

foot of the bed where the woman slept
and the house had been ransacked.

‘The trial of Mayor W. \V. Waters of

Hot Springs, Ark., for manslaughter,
ended with his acquittal, The jury was

out three hours, Mayor Waters was in-

dicted for killing Hary Martin, a doctor

and hotel drummer, last May.
James E, Wimmer, who stabbed and

killed Samuel ThaYhimer, who, he al-

leges, cause the ruin of bis daughter,
was acquitted at Richmand, Va.

‘All toll gates in Woodford county,

Kentucky, have been cut down and

Frankia, Owen, Andersen and Wash-

jagton eountica.

MISCELLANEOUS,

‘The National Association of Agri-
cultural Implement and Vehicle Manu-
facturers recently held their’ annual
convention in Nashville, visited Chat-
tanooga and saw the sights, :

The clothing house of Emanuel
Gantz at Bloomington, Ill, was taken
pessession of by the sheriff o con-
fessions of judgment aggregating $12

000, One of the items is about #02
due his wife. The stock is estimated
to be worth $15,000.

Mrs. Rosa Gerson, who conducts one

of the largest retail millinery stores in
Philadelphia, has confessed judgment

ret $89, wel

issued, but no assignment has yet been
recorded. The sheriff is in charge of

the store.

Another of the rare postoffices in

Alaska has been established by the
reation of th office of Dyea with Sam-

uel J. Hearn as postmaster. The office
is twenty-eight miles north of Chilkat
and 100 miles southeast of Juneau,

Bids were opened at the treasury de-

partment for the erection of the
United States postoffice building at

Saginaw, Mich. There were thirteen

dids, of which that of Charles W. Gin-
dele of Chicago at $67,000 was the low-
est.

‘The president has appointed Capt. A.
L. San Wagner, Sixth infantry, to be
major and assistant adjutant general,

to fill a vacancy.

The Minols Federation of Labor at
East St. Louis adopted a resolution
favoring the free coinage of silver at

a ratlo of 16 to 1.
Ex-Gov. Hoard of Wisconsin was

unanimously indorsed for the position
of secretary of agriculture by the Kan-

sas state dairy association.

The eighteenth annual convention

of the Iowa State Unitarian associa-

tion closed at Iowa City. The officers

elected were: President, Rev. A. M.

Judy, Davenport: vice president, Rev.

A. G. Wilson, Decorah; secretary, Rev.

Elinor E, Gordon, lowa City; treas-

urer, L. V. Harpel, Perry.
The executive committee of the Il-

Mnols Press association decided to hold

the next meeting of the association at

Chicago, July 7, 1897, The meeting
will likely be followed by a lake trip

to Duluth and other places.
One of the laws the new Kansas

i

0 enact this win-

exican silver dol-

lars a legal tender in Kansas. This

scheme ts proposed by S. S. King, one

of the prominent candidates for United

States senator.

The lower branch of the Vermont

legislature declined to pass the sen-

ate woman suffrage bill by a vote of
185 to 89,

The Southern Lumber Manufactur-

ers’ association has adopted a price list

advancing yellow pine 50 cents per

1,000 feet. A committee was appointed
to prepare resolutions memorializing

congress to increase the tariff on Cana-
dian lumber.

After electing officers, selecting Mil-

waukee as the next place of meeting
and transacting other business, the

twenty-eighth annual session of the So-

ciety of the Army of the Tennessee ad-

journed sine die. Gen. Granville M.

Dedge was elected president.
Shareholders of the California Wine-

makers’ corporation met in San Fran-

cisco and decided to fix the price of dry
wines at 20 cents a gallon, an advance

of 5 cents over the price of 1895 and

7% cents above that of 1894,

President D. S. Jordan of the Leland

Stanford university, who is a member

of the commission sppointed to make

scientific investigation of the fur seal

fisheries, arrived in Washington, and

had a conference with Assistant Secre-

tary Hamlin,
The Imeperial Brick company of Can-

ton, Ohio, makers of Shale paving
brick, with kiln capacity for 1,200,00
bricks at each burning, has ordered all

former employes to report at the office

Saturday to arrange for resumption
Monday. Seventy-five men will go to

work at once.

Price Lane of St. Louis, Mo., has
been appointed private secretary to the

secretary of the interior,

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

OHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime..$1.40 @5.13
Hogs—All grades.

Sheep and lambs.

TOLEDO,
Wheat—No. 2 cash

Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No, 2 mixed.

Rye—No. 2 cash.
.

Clovetseed—December
.

DETROIT.
Wheat—No, 1 white....

.
23

Oats—No., 2 white. 21%@ 22
MILWAUKEE,

Wheat—No, 2 spring.... 79

Corn—No. $ .......... 24 @ 24¥
Oats—No, 2 white...... 19%@ 20

Barley—No. 2
+

35

KANSAS CITY.

+ 2.00

+ Ba

ST, LOUIS,
Cattle—All grades \..... 2.00

Hogs ..-.. +5 + 2.90

Sheep ......+ wee 288

Wheat—No. 2 red...... 8

Cora—No, 2 cash.

Oats—No. 2 cash.
.

BW YORK.

hard......

@8.50
64@ sv

21%@ 22
19

N

Wheat—No. 1

‘orn—No. 2 .

‘HONOR MISS WILLARD

NATIONAL W. CG T. U. RE

ELEC1S ITS PRESIDENT.

Oficers of the Organization All Retained

for the Ensuing Term — (mportant

Resolutions as to the “Womac&#39;s

Bite

The National Woman&#39;s Christian

Temperance union re-elected the old

board of officers without opposition, as

follows:

Frances E. Willard, Mli-
nois.

Vice president-at-large—Mrs. Lillian
M,N. Stevens, Maine.

Corresponding secretaty—Mrs. Ka-

tharine Lente Stevenson, Massachu-

setts,

Recording secretary—Mrs. Clara C.

Hoffman, Missouri.

Treasurer—Mrs,
Minois.

The usual early morning prayer
meeting at Schuyler Memorial House

was followed by the convention in Mu-

sic Hall, which was promptly called to

order at 9 o’cluck by President Willard.

The following resolution was adopted
without much debate:

“Resolved, That while we recognize
the right of women to make commen-

taries on the bible, as men have done,
from the beginning until now, we re-

gret that the namo ‘Woman&#39; Bible’ has

been given to any volume, and we

further deplore the misapprehension
of the press, secular and religious, in

styling the commentary on those parts
of the bible only relating to women

as ‘A new version of the scriptures.’
“We further disclaim any connection

whatever of our society or of our na-

tional president with this work.”

The final report of the credentials

committee showed that forty-five states

are represented in the convention, with

395 delegates and officers, consisting of

all the genera) officers, many of the de-

partment superintendents, vice presi-
dents, state officers, national.organia-
ers and evangelists and editors of state

papers, etc.

The general officers of the W. C. T.

U, held their final conference Friday.
The date selected for the next national

convention was Noy. 3. Two cities

were especially clamorous for the con-

vention. They were Buffalo and De-

troit. Just which city will get the

convention has not been decided. The

officers will decide the matter later.

Helen M. Barker,

MR. SOVEREIGN RE-ELECTED.

Knights of Labor at Rochester Indorse

Hla OMiclal Course.

The genera) assembly of Knights of

Labor Tuesday re-elected General Mas-

ter Workman Sovereign of Arkansas.

John W, Hayes was given another

term as general secretary-treasurer,
with but a few scattering votes in oppo-
sition, Thomas B. Maguire of Amster-

dam, N. ¥,, was elected general worthy
foreman, The plan of district assem-

bly 79 of Minneapolis for co-operation
in the purchase and distribution of the

necessaries of life was not formally

adopted by the general assembly, but

was recommended for use in particular
localities where conditions are favor-

able ta success.

A resolution approving the income

tax law was passed Thursday. The

nominal membership of the order is

stated to be 300,000, but owing to fail-

ure to keep up the dues and other

causes, there are now but 120,000 in

good standing. an increase of about

16,000 over last year.

The executive board was instracted

to urge the passage of a law establish-

ing postal savings banks. It is also

recomemnded that ordinary savings

banks and trust companies give bonds

for twice the amount of their deposits.
After a lively discussion over the selec-

tion of a place of meeting of the next

general assembly, LouisviNe won on

the fourth ballet.

The general assembly of the Knights
of Labor declared for free silver by the

adoption of an additional clause to the

seventeenth plank of the declaration

submitted by the committee on law,

as follows: “And that gold and silver

when so issued shall be free and un-

limited coinage, at the ratio of 16 to

1, regardless of the action of any other

nation.”

Lutheran League of America.

The second national convention of

the Luther League of America met at

Chicago Tuesday. Delegates from many

states were present to contribute to the

success of a movement designed to

promote unity among the Lutheran

young people and encourage higher

spiritual living.

Religions Congress Meets.

The annual meeting of the members

of the Liberal Religious congress began
in Plymouth church, Indianapolis,
Tuesday night. There were about 100

prominent ministers from all parts of

the United States present.

OSCAR Il. KING OF SWEDEN AND DECIDING ARBITRATOR IN

THE VENEZUELAN DISPUTE.
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King Oscar II, of Sweden and Nor-

way, who, in case

of

emergency, may

appoint the deciding arbitrator in the

Venezuelan boundary dispute, is a good
friend of the United States, and the

cause of the little South American

state, it Is bel..ved, will be fairly con-

sidered by the man h selects, if it

should be found necessary for the king

to act. The Scandinavian monarch

will not be the fifth arbitrator, as was

erroneously stated by the press dis-

patches. Royalty never sits with subd-

jects, yet the Indirect connection which

Oscar II, may have with the Venezuel-

an affair gives him importance in tho

eyes of Americans. The king is a very

democratic ruler. He goes about

among his people freely and without

reserve. He gives them to under-

stand that he is a Scandinavian first

and a monarch afterward. His reign

Lewelling Out of the Race.

Ex-Gov. Lewelling, next to Peffer,

has been considered the leading candi-

date for the United States senate. He

has withdrawn his candidacy for that

position.

Frank Miller has been appointed re-

ceiver of the Utilization Company at

Bridgeport, Conn., which has the con-

tract for reducing the city garbage by

a new system. The liabilities of the

concern are said to be $42,000, with

agseta valued at between $50,000 and

000.

has covered a period of constant and

unruffied prosperity. His interest has

been unflagging in the agricutural,
mining and industrial affairs of his

kingdom, and no person, however hum-

ble, in his domains, who has shown

aptitude or merit, has been unreward-
He is very erudite. History, the

classics, art, Nterature and sc!ence are

affected by him, and he is witheut

goubt the most cultured monarch in all

Europe. Personally, King Oscar Is a

must affable, polished man. He de-

votes his leisure time to assoztation

with savants, artists ang authors, and

in these conversations the widcs: lb-

erty is given and royalty forgotten.
Phys:cally he is a powerful man, 6

feet 3 inches high and of rather at-

tractive appearance. Scandinarians in

America are now making up a present.
to send him on his sixty-fifth birthday.

Women Will Meet in Boston.

The annual executive meeting of the

National Council of Women will be

held in Boston Dec. 2-4.

‘William Campbell and Frank Barrett

have been convicted of the murder of

John A, Brown of Oakes by a jury at

Rilendale, N. D, The jury was ont

thirty hours, and the verdict was life

imprisonment. Campbell came from

‘Waseca, Minn., and Frank Barrett from

Pittsburg, Pa. They are 17 and 18

years of age, respectively,

THE TRADE REVIEW.

ACTIVITY IN BUSINESS SHOWS

NO DIMINUTION,

BR. G. Dun & Co. Report Thousands More

‘Men at Work in All Lines of Trade—

Movement of Wheat Is a Matter of

Wonder.

Ri G. Dun & Co.&# weekly review of

trade says:

“The gain in the volume of business

continues, Every day adds thousands

to the number of those who are able to

buy a week’s supplies, and make up

gradually for many months of enforced

economy. Already this brings a great
increase to the volume of business, and.

the clearing-house exchanges, for the

first time in several years, not only ex-

ceed those of last year, by 10 per cent,

but also exceed those of the same week

in 1892, by 9 per cent.

“Wheat has risen with wonderful

rapidity, so that “exports have been

checked by the higher prices, and real-

izing started a break which made the

close 37-8 cents lower for the week.

It appears that Pacific exports of wheat,
flour included, were nearly 3,000,000

bushels larger July 1, to Nov. 1, than

last year, and all other exports about

15,800,000 bushels larger, or more than

50 per cent in November. Atlantic ex-

ports of wheat have been 4,494,106
bushels, flour included, against 4,763,-

745 bushels last year. The demand for

freight room, both here and on the Pa-

cific coast, is still so large as to disclose

an extraordinary foreign demand.

Western receipts for the month thus

far have been 14,888,000 bushels, againt
18,898,331 bushels last year, but the

visible stocks continue in increase, al-

though the milling returns slightly ex-

ceed those of the last or any previous
year,

“Cotton has declined from § cents to

7.62 cents, in spite of the starting of

many cotton mills, and in the controll-

ing fact that for the moment the re-

ports of a yield smaller than 8,000,000
bales are now entirely discredited. The

quantity coming into sight has exceed-

ed last year&# by 20,000 bales, and it is

not believed that the decrease in the

remaining months of the year will

bring the aggregate below 8,500,000.

“In 1891, when all Europe was

scrambling for American wheat, the

value of all exports was one month,

Decersber, about $7,000,000 larger than

last month, but in no other month has

that record ever been exceeded, and it

is noteworthy with the increase above

named in cotton and increase of $7.-

600,000 in breadstuffs and $1,400,009 in

provisions and oil, there was still an

increase of $8,400,000 in miscellaneous

products. In November, thus far. the

gain of New York exports has been 21

per cent and for the last weck 40 per

cent, the latest week having been the

largest on record since the second welt

of October, 1890, while imports were&quo

per cent smaller than last year for the

week and 25 per cent smaller for the

month thus far. Under these circum-

stances, in spite of heavy payments on

loans abroad, the movement of gold this

way would undoubtedly be resumed if

foreign buying of American securities

should set in.

“The failures for the week have been

344 in the United States, against 320

last year, and forty in Canada, againat

forty-two last year.”

GRAND ENCAMPMENT 1.0. O. F.

Winois Members Meet and Transact

Considerable Business.

The grand encampment of the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows of the

State of lMnois met Tuesday, trans

acted the business that came before It

and adjourned. The following were

elected officers for the ensuing year:
Grand prtriarch, Julius D, Murphy of

Bushnell; grand high priest, John T.

Blaney of Quincy; grand senior war

den, Frank P, Roddy of Decatur; grand

scribe, John C. Smith of Chicago:

grand treasurer, John P. Foss of Chi-

cago; grand junior warden, Robert A.

Smith of Chicago; grand representa-

tive, Walter E. Carlin of Jerseyville.
The grand lodge of the order met at

night. The reports of the grand officers

were presented, and these show the

order to be In a satisfactory condition.

Grand Master Mansfield recommends

that the grand lodge take steps to es-

tablish a home of aged and indigent

Odd Fellows, their wives, and daugh+
ters of Rebekah,

UNIFORM WHEAT PRICES.

Russia Sala to Favor an International

Conference to That End.

The Washington Post says that a

conference of nations on the subject
of the world’s wheat market is under

stood to be designed by at least one

of ‘the great foreign wheat-growing
empires. The idea is that the nations

should they see fit to unite in an agree-

ment upon the subject, could fx a

price for wheat to be maintained uni-

formly through various seasons of

overproduction and unsatisfactory

crops caused by drought or continual

rain, and thus make the principal
grain staple, upon which millions of

consumers depend for food. almost aa

unchangeable in value as gold itself

has become.

ty Appointed Rector.

The Baltimore Sun&#3 correspondent
at Rome cables as follows, under date

of Nov. 16: “The Rev. Dr. Thomas J.

Conaty, rector of the Church of

Sacred Heart, Worcester, Mass., has

been appointed by the pope rector of

the Catholic university at Washington,
te succeed Bishop John J. Keene, who

resigned Sept. 29, 1896.&q

‘The Buell woolen mills at St. Joseph,
Mo., has resumed operations on full

time. This {s one of the largest woolen
mills in the west.
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MENTONE,

—Witch Kloth, the magic silver

polisher for sale at D. W. Lewis’,

—-Bargains are offered in millinery
at Mrs. Mollenhcur’s on hee special
sale daya.

—Glassware at Kilmer’s drug-
store at less than cost for the next

two weeks,

—Save money by buying your
footwear at Smith’s Shoe Store

Warsaw, Ind,

~-Telescopes and satchels at near

one-half price to close them out a

Db W. Lewis’.

— Re sure to get prices on milli-

nery goods during the special sale at

Mrs. Mollenhour&#39;s,

—KEyersthing in warm goods at

reasonable prices at Smith&#3 Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—The Packerton ‘correspondent
in the Claypool Times reports Mrs.

(ivo. Keeling on the sick hst.

—When in, Warsaw don’t forget
Tam iu the same old stand.

Santu’s Sion Store.

—A fine line of table glassware
at Kilmers will be closed out at less

than cost to make room for holiday
goods

,

—N.N. Latimer has almost com-

pleted moving his hardware store

into the next reom east of his for-

mer location.

—All Footwear is advancing in

the market, Take adyantage of

the Lowest Prices in| Boots, Shoes

and Overs at D. W. Lewis’.

--Lost, a pair of gold spectacles
Wednesday, between Mentone and

Warsaw. The tinder will confer a

favor by returning to this offiee.

—J.F. Bowman, attorney-at-law,
has opened an office in the south-

east corner of Banner Block

he may now be found

business.

where

ready for

Closing out of Mans’ and Boys
Wool and Fur Hats at D. W.

Lewis’. Get my prices before buy-
ing elsewhere: -

—There will be special sale days
at Mrs, Mollenhour’s millinery store

on ‘Tuesday, Thursday and Satarday
of each week.

—The Churubusco Truth says:

-
“Miss Callie Metsker, of Mentone,
visited with her parents west of

town a portion of this week-

--The Wabash county jail and

sheriff&#3 residence burned last Sun-

day night. The twelve prisoners
were transferred to the city j

—-Remember, the GazettE will

be furnished from now to Jan. 1,

1898, for $1.00, to new subscribers.

Send the paper to your absent

friends at this rate.

—There is a gentleman in town

this week endeavoring’ to interest

vapitalists in this vicinity in a fae-

tory plant which would be by far

the best thing for the town that has

ever come in sight.

—Mrs. L. E. Keeseeker has

opened up a dressmaking shop in

Mrs. Stoner’s millinery room, where

she will be glad to have the ladies

call and see her work, Her work

is guarante-d to yiye satisfaction

and prices reasonable.

—The old folks concert at Opera
Hall last Saturday evening by the

Epworth League was very liber«lly
patroniz:d. There were not seuts

enough to accommodate all who

wisned to attend and all seemed

very well please with the program.

—The December topie for the

Epworth League devotional meet-

ings is “The indwelling of Christ.”

The subject for next Sunday even-

ing is “The third persou in eyery

friendship,” Luke 24:13-15. The

meeting will be led by Miss Effie

Leonard.

—Rev. B. F. Stoltz, pastor of

Zion Lutheran church, of Bristol,
Elkhart county, Ind., was visiting
relatives in Mentone this week, and

‘spoke highly of the thrift of the

town. Mr. Stultz is the father of

—Hood’s Pill act harmoniously
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

that will wear, buy them of D. W.
Lewis.

—Miss Lottie Niswonger,
Warsaw, is visiting relatives

Mentone.

in

—The bargains in Glassware at

Kilmer’s Drugstore will surpris
you. Now is the time to buy.

-—The residence of Wm. A.

Shriner, neat Lakeside Park, War-

saw, was burned Monday, loss

$3,000.
—Persons getting sale bills print-

ed at this office are given a good
notice of their sale in .the Gazerre

without extra cha This makes

the work doubly valuable in the way

of advertising the sale.

—On last Saturday teu little girls
and twa little boys formed a dona-

tion party and took a considerable

amount of provisions, fuel, ete., to

the home of Mrs. Rebecca Doane.

The little folks made ita very pleas +

on for Mrs. Doane by
their I yisit and good will so

kindly expressed The following
little folks composed the party:
Anna Baker, May Jefferies, Ersie

Latimer, Alma’ Bradway, Grace

Hudson, Nellie Barnh: “ars

Dillingham, Weston and R D

lingham, Etta and Rhoda Hoppis
and Oda Whetstone.

—The Claypool Times, with D,

H. Clymer a editor, came to our

exchange table last week, Mr.

Clymer knows how to make an in-

teresting local paper and we pre-
dict that he will rise above all

thebreakers of these troublou times

and giye the people ‘of that town

& paper that they will be proud of.

—Rey. Rutherford preached his

farewell sermon as pastor of the

Baptist church at this place last

Sunday. This finishes his first

year’s Work in Mentone, and we

understand that he will enter’ some

other field of labor the coming
year. During his stay here he has

done much earnest work and has

made many frends in this locality
allof whom wish him happiness

and success wherever his lot may

be cast in the future,

—We are handed a clipping from

some p
Miss Goldie daughter of the

late David Bisel, a former citizen of

Mentone. Her death occurred Noy.

herhome in En Sho

vas 15 years, 9 months and

o The notice further
:

“Miss Goldie came early to her death

by the ravages of quick consumption

and all the skill of the physicians
and the love of the weepin friends

nnouncing the death of

isel,

Englewood,

sa;

were powerless ia) the of

the dread destroyer
was held at the hom

the Rev. Mr. Martin

Christian church,

largely attended, the Tad

G. A. Re reliel e

ifesting their sympath
ion.

’

beautiful, and the sweet singing by
touched

—

tender

resence

he funeral

conducted b
pastor of the

and was) very

mple, bat

the young ladies

chords in every heart.”

it is there
‘This is the trade-mark which

is on the wrapper (salmon-col-
ored) of every

bottle of the gen-

nuine SCOTT’S
EMULSION.

Be sure this ison

the package, and
3] that nothing else

as been made that

equals it to give strength and
solid flesh to those who are |

run down or emaciated.

Your doctor will tell you
that it is the one food for all

those whose weight is below

the standard of health.
Pat up in 50.cts:.and $1.00-eizes

and sold by all druggists.Mra, Chas. E. Smith and a uephew
of Joel Tilman of this place. SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

--- out’ of “Glass Stone
and Queensware at D. W. Lewis’:

—If you want Felts and Oyers

of

‘|

business meeting Friday evening.

-| morning

EVERY LADY,
Young or old, who has not Bought her Winter Cloak,

should take advantage in the MANY BARGAINS we

are Offering in CAPES and JACKETS.

$ to $ Saved on

Ever Garmen

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON /OVER-COATS.

Pure White Sugar 4h

Package Coffec 1s

Eta Green Flour

J. &# Tobacco

Good Raisens

Rolled Oats

P. S, Smoking

9

Alligator Smoking 4

GO Cents for 25 Pounds.

30 Cents Per Pound.

Cents Per Pound,

» ” ”

oy oe »

» Package}

+» 99 Paper.

» ”

Note. these Low Prices which we

quote below and you will plainly see

that no merchant, in this or any other

town, offer goods so low.
,

Honey Dew Smoking

No. Lamp Chimneys

No. 2

Ladies Underwear at 25 cts.

licavy Cotton Blankets 50 cts. others ask 65 cents

Heavy Flannel Skirt Patterns 65 cts others ask 85 cts.

Heavy Duck Coats, Blanket Lined 95 cts.

” ”

others ask 35 cents.

others,
ask 1.25

Remember this ,“‘39,&#39;48, Cent Business is too small” but seejhow

hard‘our con petitors try to{keep_in‘line, yet they come far from it.

Forst Bros. &a Clark.
Church Notes.

—he Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. W. L,

Brown Wednesday, Dec. 9.

—The Willing Workers

meetat the home of Mrs.

Stockberger next Weduesday.
—All members of the B. Y.P.U.

are requested to be present at the

will

Dr.

—The Ladies’ Golden Rule So-

ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.

Charles Lewis Wednesday  afler-

goon,

--Whittier memorial day, Dee.

1% will be observed by the Ep-
worth League. ‘The program will

be published later.

—Rey. Howe&#3 appointment at

the ME P. ehurch next Sunday
will be filled by Rev.

Green wh is assisting him) in his

3 of meetings at Tippecanoe.

—The B. Y. P. U. subject for

next Sunday evening, Dee. 6, *‘Fol-

lowing Christ Involves Self Demal,
Matt, 16:24-26, Charles Taylor
leader for the evening. All are

cordially inyited to attend,

seri

Notice.

Notice is hereb given Lhat there

will be an election of trustees for

Tippecanoe chur at Tippecanoe,

o&#39;cl A. M., by order of Rev, J.

W. Howe, pastor.

Unclaimed Letters.

Letters remaining in the Mentone

post office, for the month ending
Nov. 30, 1898:
Allspaugh, M.
Bowen, Peter

Snyder, Will

Webber, John

This office will be open on Sun-

day until 9a.m. Stamps on sale

at O. B. Sears’ on holidays.
Joun G. Owen, P. M.

Brown, Annie
|

ler, Burket
Wood, Robert A.

—1 had rheumatism. in my shoul

der so ba that I could not sweep

my room.’ After taking three bot-

tles‘of Hood’s Sarsaparilla the rheu-

qatism was relieyed, Rose LaVal-

ley, Spiealint, Tal.

Ind., Monday, Dee. 21, 1896, at 10]

Nothing Extra to be onjthe& safe side;
you’ve nomoney to experiment with;
what we s ay, we do.

Coats and Jackets-
Style, Quality, Fit, One Quarter Off.

Underwear.
A tuble of Ladies’ Fleece Lined Un-

derwear, cheap at 25 cts. for 19 cts.

Fascinators
Worth 75 cts and $1]jfor 25 cts.

Flannel S

Flannelet

kirts 69 cts. to $1.00

te Nizht Gowns
For Ladies’, Misses and Children 6Oc.

Mittens
Ladies’ all Silk Mittens 19 cts. Men’s

all wool mittens}8 cts.

Corsets 5Oc. Clorsets for 39 cts.

Gloves Kid gloves worth $1.25 for 99c

Mackinto shes.
The best mackin1,osh in the county $5.

Wool:Hose.
Childern’

Boas and Muffs.
Feather,

3 All Wool Hose 10 cts.

Thibet and Black Coney
Empress Boas and Muffs.

Boots an
Reliabis

d Shoes.
Goods Only. Agents for the

Snag Proof Over, the:.Kindjwe Guar-

antee.

HAFER & RICHARDSON.
Warsaw. Ind.:

= SHE TOOK HIM.

@he Feason Why, Likewise Her Opinion

.
enim.

|

_

The- woman at the gate of tho

mountain farmhouse was an unusuai

type of mountain woman, in that

she was enormously large of frame

and had the flesh to matoh it, so that

she must have weighed 200 pounds
at the least. Sho was good looking,
too, albeit her hair was inclined to

be red, and there was a snap in her

eye and in her voice that boded ill

for the person provoking her. Sho

told me I could get my dinner in

half an hour, and by that time her

husband, a man not half her size

and almost young enough to be her

son, joined us and sat at the foot of

the table. After the meal she hus-

tled the man out on the farm again
as if she had him hired, and I sat

down in the shade to smoke a pipe
before riding on.

“My husband wanted to smoke

around the houso,&qu she said, “‘but I&

wouldn&#39;t let him.”* ‘

“T beg your pardon,’ I responded,
taking my pipe out of my mouth.

“Keep right on,& she said, disap-
pearing in the houseand coming out

in a minute with a clay pipe.
“TI wouldn’t keer to have a fillin uv,

yer store terbacker mysolf. I git
kinder tired uv long green.”

As she filled and lit her pipe she:

‘went on:

“Hit looks kinder fanny, mebbe, a
sh said, ‘‘to see me smokin an not

let. Jim smoke, but he‘ain’t gotter!
bit uv control over hisself, an thar’s
no tellin how lazy he’d git ef I let!
him set round smokin all the time. |
Smokin is powerful lazyin ef you’ve
ever noticed.””

I confessed to the scothing quali-
ties of the weed and branched out

on the subject of her husband.

“Ig he your first?” I inquired
mildly.

“Well, no,’? she laughed. ‘‘I’d be

plum ashamed uv myself ef I

couldn&#39; do no better’n that the fust.

time. He’s my third, an I needn’t

atucok him, Ireokon, ef I hadn’t been;

sorter obleeged to him fer favers.””

“May I inquire what kind of fa-,

vors a gentleman could show

a

lady;
that would impose such an obliga!
tion upon her?’’ I said very politely,

so she would not think I was poking;
fun at her.

“Well,” she said hositatingly, ‘‘ef

I just ketch yore idee, ho saved my,

life, an I thought hit wasn&#3 no

more&#3 fa’r to sheer hit with him,

when h ast me to.&quot

“But how could a puny little fel.

low like he is save tho life of such a)

big, strong woman as you are?”

“That’s what I would ‘a’ thought
ef hit hadn’t acshally happened. Hi

was about two year ago, an he&#3

been workin fer me about two year

an kinder hintin round ez ef h¢

might be axin me somo duy, an
jiat laughed, fer I knowed I didn’

want no small packages like him.

Well, one day I was up in the field]

whar he was workin, an all to onet

‘a copperhead swung round on

a

log
an bit mp in the hand. I ain&#3 afoer-

ed uv nothin like I am uv snakes, an}

I jist kerflummixod a fell over, a:

pore little Jim couldn’t ‘n’ packed mq

home to &# saved his life, Well, ]

come to atter whilo, an thar wuq

Jim with his mouth to whar the

snake&#3 teeth had gono in, an hq

had plum sucked every drap uv pi
gen out, an I wuz ablo,to sot uy

while he went an got a wagon tq

haul me home in, fer I wuz tha‘

shook up I couldn’t ‘a’ walked *t all.

But my life wuz saved, an when Jin

axed me to marry him

I

felt obleeged
to him fer favers, as I told you, an J

just tuck him. Jim ain&#3 no grea’

shakes mebbo fer a husband, buf

he&#3 be mighty handy to havd

round the house in caso uv snakes,

an this is a powerful neighborhood
fer snakes,&quo whioh I know to, be thy

truth, for I had seen 10 rattlors and

copperheads within a month.—W

J. Lampton in Now York Sun.

Absolutely

We ara indebted to Dean Hole’:

pook on America for tho following
anecdote. The dean says that a Den.

ver audience is notably benevolont

It is said that a chairman, afte)

a depressing address, assurod th&l

speaker that his discourse was ‘‘mov,

ing, soothing and satisfying.&quot; Wher}
reproved next morning for having]
oommended a dismal failure, ho de

nied the charge and maintained that)

he had uttered no approbation, bu‘

only simple facts—namely, that thc

lecture was ‘‘moving,’’ because t

large proportion of the audionce fidg.
eted in their seats, and several lof

the room; it was ‘‘soothing,’’ bo

cause many fell asleop, and it wa:

“satisfying, * because there was no

a single person present who had no:

had quite enough.

Well Recommended.

There is a story told of th late

Dr. Tait, archbishop of Canterbury.
when he applied for his letters t

some village postmaster in the Lant

o’ Cakes, ‘‘And yo’ll be the arch-

i ndian
PAR?

f

expenses to
Epa e

apoli B
ret Snap

fis ae ees 2e ‘professional
ec eerscees

of

it

u essUniversi ¥
eee ATE brake t

ar; ente any’
Re

|
feo for Di p

‘om

Dishop noo!’ cried the little shop-

keeper, peering urbanely at his

grace over his spectaclé ‘‘ Weel,

T’ve b‘ard ‘tell o ye fraemy son, who

ia weel placed in London and ha
hard yo preach. And indeed he was

juates.

*&a OSBORN, Prope

|

Torro,
verra weel satisfied wi’ your dis-
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CORPORATION OFFICERS.
qst Ward, M. G. yocuM.

ALLEN M1 BERN

s
JOUN W. NICHOLS,

N’ FOX.

\
Councilmen.) 2nd

do

CHURCH E
a

METHODIS EPISCOPAL,
cM Preaching alternate

Taerning tad cventt
Sab

P rvate ry

evening. Prayer mect

seins Sabbath school at 9:30 at 1

SOS Ticishway, Supt. W. H, Rutherfors

Pastir.
Patt

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
80

treet. Preaching
r mecting Wed-

neaday eve
a.

Vin. Clemmer 5} .

; SOCIETI
1.0. 0. F.

No. 403. Meetings Tuesday
F Hail, Banner Block

W Jocrities,

K.

8

entone Lodge No. S76. Mectings’ second

fia Toured Monday evenings of each

ant. aaieht Drethren cordially Invited
M. BP. Hl. Bowman,

151, Daughters
0. K Hall on

Cyenings of cc a

NvG.; Miss Anna

Mantas baie: |
moctings ‘Thursday:

Nhevenigs in fall. Banner Block,

M
3 F. Clark, K. of R.8.

mmy, (

K.

entone Tent, No.
iows second

‘ month.
ted Loa tien.

ple Cl

arth
Visiting sit Knights are

B
s

agus Baker, Sir

Knight R.K

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysiclan and Surgeon. Office South’ Side

vet.A Main Stre

E, STOCKBERGER,
ysietan and Su: Attends all calls

PR ro

dayjornight, Mentone, Ind.

M. G, YOCUM,
Jhysician and Nurgeon, Office In Banner

Block, cast stairway.

H. E. BENNETT,

la an Surgeon, OMe at Corner

DENTISTS.

L. LICHTENWALTER,

Sinica
fice Insel!

Dad
Can Repair any Defect

in Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

fand serv!

ng, south side

Is indispensible to 9 thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keeps a Stock of the Rest: Makes

_

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Rea: able.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW ’

Will make you a First-Class Suit a

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,

Shop in State Bank Building

“The Hustlers”

Gar Di
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

See

i Be

ainter &a Paper Hanger.
By a practical Worgman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

ek

|

day, Ohio, wh

Sevastopo
“Don Jenkins and wife of Lurket spent

Sunday in town.

John Eaton is at home from Foraker

for a few days.

M. 1, Summ

town or busine:

Mrs, M. Mollentiourand Mrs, Geot

Riddle spent Thanksgiving in Akron.

Mr. and Mrs, Samuel 1 frou

Burket visited with their son Edo

family on thanksgiying day

Some ef the flues in Ub beierat TL b.

Mollenhour’s mill gave wa Friday

causing a lay off ofa day or two.

‘Dr, Hoffman and family partook of

‘Thanksgitinys turkey at the home of

Merchant Bieckel on Thursday.

‘Phe Sunday sehool has decided to use

the Cantata Santa Chuus Dream by

Lowera for their entertainment at

Christmas time.

of Warsaw, was in

Sone day last week.

gel

Dr, Hoffman and Prof, Aduddell act

es at the Medal contest

Jeat Burket on
ed as two jul

given by the W. ©. T.

Wednesday evening.

Ilarry Burden, Allen Hire and Sher-

man Huffer were over to ‘Talma fishing |

one day last week, We do not like to

report as—Well you know how il}

several members of the Baptist

ehtreh here went ont ‘Thursday and

prenght in gravel with which to grade

hip the lotaround the eben. Tem

adecided improvenent.
“The two boys of Whom mention was

made in connection with the shodting

cast of town were given hearing ou}

the charge of malice,

at

Mentone Mon-)

Gay and found guilty, they were bound

over to court, with bend of $150, which

furmsh both :

ee

Tippecano Valley.

orn to Mr. and Mrs. John Lively,

Tuesday week, a boy.

Mr, and Mrs. George Brant was bus-

gyriding theirsick daughter, Maud, for

nlittle recreation on thanksgiving day.

James Goodman and family, of Ohio

av spending several weeks visiting the

parents of the former, Josepa Good-

The Burket News stated that Mr.

Linn’s sale was Wednesday, December

4 which should have read Wednesday,

Dee. 2

G.B Anglin, of Clunette, recently

had his arm broken by a fall, while pull

ing at one end of a rope, while tying a

{fodder shock.

es left last Wedn

Norford Gate: ot

e family

is

st

down with that dread disease diphte~

o

ne

en

William Murphy, near Etna Green,

died last ‘Thursday, His funeral: was

preached at Atwood, by Rev. Spits, at

To:30. a. m,, after whieh the interment

took place at Center at 186 by the Free

Masons.

‘Me contest for the post office at

woo has had its beginning. ‘The

present incumbents term ends ch

Phe conte have plonty of time 16

make the: clive offorts, Several

applicant aly inthe field and

till the best ma the fight will be

lively and interestins.

Curtis Worstler, who w i

da last April, has dropped i among Us

to give his friends a social Fivoida

chat, which seems not to be yery en

gouraging. Jlestates that Mrs. Jep-

tha‘Porner and Elliot Clayton and fom:

i
y return sooner and not hater

than spring.

At-

Tippecanoe.
Rev. Howe was in town Monday

Mrs Will Crane is on the sick list.

Mrs. Biddle is getting wellagain

ialy.

‘th infant sonof Ben TLarmon is very

sick,

Little Master Arnold Rhodes has the

searlet rash.

Dan Paebus has bought

maker&#3 property -

Editor Smith, of Mentone, was amonz

aur callers last week.

Miss Pearl Jordan visited with rele

tives near Bethel last week.

Rev. Greene willhe lp Key. Howe in

the protracted meeting services

Mr.and Mrs. Charles Jordan spent

Sunday with relation in Oswego.

Miss Trella Jordan, who has been

suffering from rheumatism for the past

three weeks, is much better.

dol Show

Mrs. L. D. Eley, who was confi ed to

her room several days by illness, is

again at her post in the post office.

Will Mahoney is-all smiles and dim-

ples since Thesday. All because he

has taken anice big baby boy to live

with him.

Mrs. Hannah Eley returned to our

neighborhood Monday trom a seven

week’s visit with her daughter, Mis.

Roberts, of Knox.

Frank Vernettes, Mrs. Miller and two

daughters, Mr. Klecknors, C.F, Shoe-

jaakers and Dr. Bleys spent Sunday at

Pat Shoemakers.

Lewis Hartman has opene a new

blackemith shop. We are now able to

have work done on short notice with

two smithies,
.

Branson Vangundy, who has been

iw

suffering from # complication of heart

and lung trouble, isin a very dangerous

condition and his recovery is‘ doubtful.

Mrs. Rush, who has been a sufferer

of dropsical trouble for along time, pass

ed away Friday. Her funeral was held

at Tipp Town and she was laid to rest

in the Tippecanoe cemetry.

Emuel Sheree was taken suddenly ill

‘Thursday with a seyere pain in hishead

‘The doctor was sent for immediately

efore he arrived the poor old man.

ing. Lis funeral ‘services were

ima Saturday mornmg.

Gocd attendance and attention at

hool last Sunday. Next Sun-

istant superintendent will

&lt;mas program to the aisot

abl uc she invites all teach-

ers and pupils to kindly aid her in the

task.

Yeliow Creek.

nhaugh and wife attended

Mentone last Sand.
Lon

churehy :

Several of our people attended chureb

at‘Talma aud Palestine last Sunday.

Mies Fleta Slagee was the guest of

Miss Maid ‘Townsend last Saturday

and Sunday.

.

kdwords was attending chureh

ast Sunday and visited his

M

ink

way Dillie’s brother, Ifolmes,

in California, writes that he

expects to visit him in, the near fu-

ture,

‘The Greenhill school was t

with several visitors trom M

county and ‘Palma schools on Thy

giving day.

Grandina Reed, who owas. visiti

{rics in her old neighborhood, has

returned to her home with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. P. W. Busenberg.

Unele John and Aunt Susan Haim-

bauch, O, Haimbargh a wile and

Lon Haimbangh ate oysters and oth-

c goat things on Thanksgiving day

ut the home of Mr, and Mrs, Henry

Haimhaugh, Frank Blue&#3 illness

prevented Lim and Mrs, Blue being

present,

Ata recent musical entertainment

we sat near a young couple. The

young gentleman was talking to the

pretty girl Ins side and from the

fragments of their con ation we

learned he

was

one of Kosei usko coun-

ties corps of téachers and that he thor-

cujoyed his work and was

pleased with the progress his pupils

were making ete. But ove sentence we

clearly heard and it impressed us be-

cause of its earnestness. “There is not

aday passes but that I make a resolu~

tion to grow stronger. We presume he

referred to his education but we could

not help thinking whata grand resolu-

tion to make toward suecess in any

calling. If every young man would re-

solve to grow stronger, there would

not be s many Wrecked lives aud dis-

appointed parents.

How&#39; THIS.

Inndred Dollars Re-

ward

for

any cas of catarrh that  can-

not be eured by Hall&#39 Catarrt: Cure.

F. Cuen EY & Co, Props., ‘boledo, O

We tho undersigned have known F.

J, Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfeetly honorable in all

business transactions and tinaneially

able tocarry ontany obligation made

by their firm, West & ‘Truax, Whole-

sale Dragyi roledo, O., and Wald-

ing, Kinnan & Maryin, wholesale Drug-
i ‘oled

taken inter-

upon the blood

of the system.
‘old by all drug-

nally, aeting dire

and mneous sur

Ir GROWS

Asa cure for constipation and indi-

gestion Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin

grows rapidl in favor where intro-

(ced. Children love its taste, for itis

30 jal size We. Regular

ov of HL

E,

Bennett.

—Tetter, eczema and all similer_ skin

ronbles are cured by the use of De-

azel Salve. It soothes

3 the tissues to their

nd never fails to

hennet
natural condition,

eure pile HL.

&#39; wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prom

inent lumber dealer of Hartwick, N. Y.

w k with rhoumatism for five

months. In spaaking of it Mr. Rebin-

son says: “Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balin is

the only thg that gave her any rest

from pain, For the relief of pain it

cannot be beat.” Many very bad cases

of rheumatism have been cured by t

For sale at 50 cents per bottle by H. E.

Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,

&quot best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Petter, Chapped Tands

Ciuiblams, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfactionor money refunded,

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

CASTORIA.
te

THE ENTERPRISE’S
First Closing O ut Sale

Of All Winter Wraps.

O OO
Jackets, Capes, Collarettes, &am

For Ladies Misses and Children, will be Closed Out

now before the Holidays.

pet dep
and Summer 1897 and befor

out every Garment in this department at aGr

artment out of the present

We intend to make a large Car-

Cloak room for Spring

e Jan. 1, we will actually Close

eat Sacrifice.

Sale Commences SATURDA DE 5.
’

During this Sale we offer the Choi

:

Garments in the house at the mere sum of $8.89. We

want to close them quick,

Ladies’ Capes from 76 cts. up.

Children’s Jackets 49 cts. up.

Ridiculous prices

senting winter goods.

SPECIAL NEWSPAPER CONTEST

e which paper will do us

In order to determin

the most good

cial contest offer.

purchaser who will cut 0

bring it along properly

worth of goods

pefore Jan. et
with one of those magnif

worth to buy anywhere, $3.

ets to anyone who does not bring 2 newspaper

mine which paper in the

It isa
as this is only to deter

county is the best advertising medium.

great offer and should b

will stamp all purchases on these tickets,

Sugar, which is always exempt from any of our gift

Fill out this blank,
enterprises.

bring it with you:

and you had better come

ce of all the Best

quick.

Ladies’ Jackets from $1.98 up.

for 1897 advertising, We make a spe-

We will issue tickets to any

ut the blank below and

and when $15.00filled out,

have been purchased out of o

1897, we will present the holder

icently framed pictures,

We will not issue tick-

e taken up by

cut it

everyone.

all through the departments repre-

ur store

plank,

We

except

out, and

Name

P. 0. Address...

Saw your Aavertisement in

The Mentone GAZETTE.

The newspapers receiving th

claimed circulation,
way, according to their

receive a complimentary notice from us in

papers we advertise with.

e most names in this

will

all the

We are more than doubling o

ness since we moved itinto a 5

are more than astonishe

opened the eyes of thousands of buyer

how they have been pled in

have new converts to the Shrin

People who used to be afraid to go into our

their dealers, are now our Firmest Friends and

great things done by

TELE:

d atour prices. W&

s and shown them

and every day we
‘

e of Honest Prices.

store for fear of censure from

this line,

speek in

Warse.

ur FLARDWARE busi-

eparate room and people
e have already

loudest terms of the

ENTER EPRiISs=E,

The Peoples’ Store.

,
indiana. *



General News.

Congress convenes next Moni

NewCash wheat sold in

this week for over a doHar,

Gen,

term

Mexico.

Diaz took the cath ot

y for his fourth conseentive

as president

President Cleveland has purch
eda tine residence in Prin

J., where he will make h

nent home

fice.

TowThe home of

tine during the
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Kine some
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Spare Moments,
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© A merchant wh

ly

Tecome we.

one but God

Gay

A aaan may ewn acon

if hedivs without

pauper

Then

to you on

Drace you in heaven

If your clothes are

to chureh, you will

better sui

The man who has

fluence in his home

with God

little

erow np in the

The loys
ch

to be transplanted.
A true christian

tract a debt) withor

of paying it.

To

men so

say that God

poor whe

him somethin in

slur ow his jude

If the boiler lea

fire to gener:

trae of a leaky chure

A chareh may live

bat) yeu cannot liv

church,

OVERS.

tinent,

hot fit to wear
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Tat

has

m

ho

will

way

wo

ald

s
itty

&qu same is

h

wi

wow

When an old soldier c

rebellion «dies, is

When an

dies, he

‘The pastor whe is compelled to

pray for absent membe

ray

n whe will refuse to speak
Jill be glad to em-

er earn 2

b working on Sunday.
little

bat

who

ever

never ¢

sols

nS

not

woukd

akes om

thot

ithont

et the:

pension ce

old soldier of the

isan inere

s will be en

titled toa blind eye in heaven.

The

miles te ehur

man who

hoon

hot starve his catt

winter.

The farmer who

will

Sunday
le tl

will

drive

shi

proush

put cl

rinto his maple syrap te

Mons, shone not eoniplain
winkap, if

lis kettle ashould thronsh into:

drops of the

A father who wil

presence of his neighbor&#3 children,

Will nearly always do so in the pres:

ence of his own,

The cards made

eachre parties are the same as tho:

found in the pocket of Jes:

y Bobafter being shot
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of bitterness.

ear in
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Ford.

York

oftice

ste

mind

little

have

iit

give
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e James,

Carpet and Rug Weaving.

I am now located on South

Franklin St. ready to do all kinds of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices,
also make ot

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy

colors and get some pretty rugs.

.
B Sxrrit

a specialty

of

us ELECTRIC BI

.

Kiectrie Bitters
i icine suited

s

smore gener

Hed when the exhausting

ils, when the liver is torpid
hand the need of a tonic or

alterative is felt. A prompt use of this

medicine

has

often averted long and

perhapsifatal billious fevers, No medi-

cine will act more sure in counteracting

and fe stem from the malar-

ial, poison. he. Indigestion,

an,

|

Constipation, Dizzines yield to Elec-

M S10 p bottle

of

elor

ou

new.

on

ans y Tresulti from measles

mny Wife with acough that prevented
her from sleeping, more or less. for live

year en White Wine of ‘Yar

Syrap has cured then: all. For s by

H. E. Bennett, .

T, Picton is manager of the

at Denison, Texas, whieh

say is one of the

section. in

Jie, Choteva and

Picton

my

your

ajo ©.

rn

isi that

Line of Chamberlain&#39;s

Drarrhosat Remedy sta

ST have used it myselt and itt

uid take p

Leonsi it an ints as
Jeure for diarrhea and dyser

ways reevomend it, and have ene

say

miy

Hy administered it to guests in the

fe [ts e ea it

as pr it

alified endorsement

not [por sale by IL. mnett.
ise

eR
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GEAT TRIUMPL.

[ustant relict expetienced and a per-

manent eure by the most speedy and

est remedy in the world Otto&#39;s

Cur Lang throm disease

Why will you continne to igritate your

throat ond lungs with that terrible

backing cough when G. W, Kilmer sole

nt will farmsh you a free sam
steed remedy?

L

your
free

druggist will tell you.

Lerge bottles 4

LOW RATE EXCURSION

On the first aud

each month till October i

vINO X hyille

etagent about

mot sell you excursion

tu ©, Py Atinore,

gent, Louis

N.W

the south by
Railroad.

und if he ©

Writ

in-

ro TUE SUBPERE WS RHEUM

on

After using

forsome time in my practic

most wouderfil remedy

tising infact, itis the outy

found forthe eure of this di

its various forms, Dr.

for
te

one I

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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Thumm

When most needed it is not unusual

for your family physi

from home. Sv w

of Mr.

Caddo,

: the experiene
editor

nner,

little girl two years of are

ened will

says: “My

Chamberiai:
releiyed her immediately,

witho tit inthe future.”

éent bottles forsale by H. E. Bennett.

temedy,

to be

of the

when his

was threat-!

a severe attack of croup, Jle

wife insisted that g

the doctor, but as our family physician

was out of town I purchased a Lottle of

*s Cough which

I will not be}
3 and 50

away

throu to New Yo

Dining Cars serve Dr nd dinn 0

un 2, and supper onNo. 6 No.1, sup-

eveland. Nos, 3 and dr rat F

No.4, Supper at Bellevue.

o for through trains insui

AFOUe,

necked through to destinati

cos

lously

Rayuag

address

B.F. HORNER, Gen. Passenger Agent

A, W. JOHNSTON, Gea, Supt. Cleveland,
F.E.FOX, Agent Mentone In:

third Tuesdays

for round trip will b made to points in

General

K

& eure

I take

great pleasure in saying that it is the!

Rheuma-

have

ase In a

3.
Tull, Chi-

SS arte : nd

NICK PA

4) fle 0

=

uo]

7 Mu Ar Chicago Ly.)
3 ao

pan.
_

_

v,

m Siceping Cars {if you want a Good Watch, don’t

tons

iformed colored porters in charge of day

 scrupu-| latest and

Ber rates and osher information call on or

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physician an Surgeon

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED.

Sevastopol, indiana.
eae

W:L. HINES

Phy e Sur
attention given to Diseases of

e Children to Chronic

Calls Syeweeread Prom Day

2
Consuitation

Otticove W ooley’s Dr

Warsaw, Indiana.

(M Dotii
Proto Partor

Tndiana.

Store.

Iwentcone.

Sampl of enlarging either

in Crayo or Water Colors

may b seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

Tourest Prices. |

WARSAW‘T Car Wo

Carri Surri Bue Roa Far

Sa Spr Waro

keep in stock four sizes of Fai

gons on which hav the exc
ein this territor

keep none but experienced and

tieal mechavies to manufacture

my Work. aud Louse none but

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW IND

West of Court Ilouse.

STANDS AT THE HEAD,

_
An J. Bogelth leading druggist of

“Dr. King’s

[eur my coV Dh

of Stafford, /

King’s New Dis all that
i

claimed for its it never fail and
i

snre cure for Consumption, Coughs

Colds. I cannot say enough tor its

merits” Dr. King’ New Discoyery

for Consumption, Coughs.

not an experiment, 1s

merchant

“Dr. King

been trie
to-day

Ib never

bottles at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

PREACHING NIGiby BY NIGUEL

was very
mu troubled with

iny throat, especially when preaching
night after night. I received a bottle

of White Wine of ‘Lar Syrup you so

kindly sent me, and Lam glad to say

much benefitted by its use, and re-

gard ita most excellent medicine for

For sale by II. E. Bennett.

Rey. W. PL Wagoner,
Pink Hill Mo.

CASTONRIA.

At present we aro offering Jos

Fahy’s Open Face, “Moutauk” 15

Year Gold Case, with Elgin style, 7

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

Set Movement for $7.50. A Genu-

m|ne Deuber Silverine Case with same

movement, $3.50.

re Genuine Bargains and

fail to write us. We are the Only
House in the United States selling:

t.[ watehes direct to the people
Wholesale Prices. Our catalogue of

best designed watches

ranging in price from 98 cents up,

will be maile to any address. It

will pay you to get if even ft -yuu

|
don&#3 buy. ‘Tas Marion Co

0

al

Saracen

‘Aecclable
fing th Stemand Bowe

fect Remedy for Constipa-do Sour Stomach, Diarrhoca,|
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness andLos OF SLEEP.

FacSimil

S

Sign of

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

—or—
Food and RndRe

Is ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

loOastoria 1 put ep in one-size bott only. Tt
aya neeold fn del Don&# ail ‘to selrah Vat

overy P
ELA

inca

every

‘wrapper.

CABLE AGAINST TELEGRAPH.

George Kennan Tells How the Success of

the Cable Affected Him.

Mr. George Kennan writes a story
for The St. Nicholas entitled “How

the Bad News Came to Siberia.&qu Mr.

overland telegraph,
news was the announcement of the

snocessful laying of the Atlantio ca-

ble, which brought his work to a

sudden stop. Mr. Kennan says:

Early the next morning I was

awakened by one of the “Cossac
with the welcome nows that there

was a square rigged vessel in the

oM@a five or six miles beyond Ma-

tuga island. I climbed hastily up the

bluff and had n difficulty in making
ont with a glass the masts and sails

of a good sized bark, evidently a

whaler, which, although hull down,

was apparenty cruising back and

forth with a light southerly breeze

across the gulf. We ate breakfast

hastily, put on our fur kukhlankas

and caps and started in a whaleboat

ander oars for the ship, which was

distant about 15 miles. Although
the wind was light and the sea com-

paratively smooth, it was a hard, te-

dious pull, and wo did not get along-
sido until after 10 o&#39;cloc Pacing
the quartcr deck as we climbed on

poard was a gocd looking, ruddy
faced, gray haired man, whom I took

to bo tho captain. He evidently
thought, from our cuter fur dress,
that wo were only a party of natives

come off to trade, and he paid no at-

tention whatever to us until I walk-

ed aft and said, ‘Are you the cap-

tain of this ”

At the first word of English he

stopped as if transfixed, started at

mo for a moment in silence, and thon

exclaimed in a tone of profound as-

tonishment: ‘Well! Has tho univer-

sal Yankee got up here?

“Yos, captain,’? I replied, ‘He is

not only here, but he has beon here

two yoars or more. What bark is

this?”
“The Sea Breeze of New Bedford,

Mass.,” he replied, ‘‘and Tam Cap-
tain Hamilton. But what are you

doing up in this forsaken country?
Have you beon shipwrecke

“No,” I sai ‘‘we&#39;r up hore try-

in to build a telegraph line.’
line!” he shouted.

LAMPS, all Kinds and Sizes.

You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars
etc.. ata lower figure
of us than of anybody
else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

fine line of Jewelry at

a price no competitor
dare try to reach, it is

so low.

Tablets and School

Supplies of all Kinds

in abundance.

PRICES Lower than Ever before.

a

|

Blanchester, Ohio.

Kidney Diseases.
Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea, Psoriasis,

A Positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 davs.

GR RRhgu
Is the only positive Remed known to the

Ga re. for

Acute andChroni¢ Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Scrofala, Liver and

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

“Well, if thatain’t thocraziest thing
I ever heard of. Who’s goin to tele-

graph from here?”

Texplaincd to him that we were

trying to establish telographio com-

munication botween America and

Europe by way of Alaska, Boring

strait and Siberia and asked him if

he had never heard of the Russian-

American Telegraph company.
“Never,”? ha replied. “I didn’t

know there was such a company,
but I&#39 been out two years ona

oruise, and I haven’t kopt up very

well with the news.”

“How about the Atlantio cable?”

Tingnired. ‘Do you know anything
about that?”

“Oh, yos,’? he ropliod cheerfully,
as if he wero giving me tho best

news in tho word. ‘‘Thocable is laid

all right.””
“Does it work?” I asked, with a

sinking heart.

“Works like a snatch tackle,” ho

responded heartily. ‘fhe Frisco pa-

pers aro publishing every morning
the London news of tho day before.

T&#3 got alot of ‘em on board that

IN give you. Perhaps you&# find

something in them about your com-

nay

I think tho captain must havo no-

ticed from tho sudden change in the

expression of our faces that his

news about the Atlantic cable was a

staggering blow to us, for he immoe-

diately dropped the subject and sug-

gested the propricty of going below.

We all went down into the cozy,

well furnished cabin, where refresh-

ments were set before us by the

steward and whero we talked for

an hour about tho*news of the

world, from whaling in the south

Pacific to dog driving in arctic Asia,
and from Weston’s walk across tho

American continent to Karakozef’s

attempt to assassinate the czar.

But if was, on our side at least, a

perfunctory conversation. The news

of the complete suécess of the Atlan-

tie cablo was as unexpected as it was

disheartening, and it filled our

minds to the exclusion of everything
else, Wo had lost the race, and oven

if we should go over tho course wo

could hardly expect to get any ap-

plause or attract any attention. The

world would have no use for an over-

Jand telegraph line through Asia

and Siberia if it already possessed a

working cable between London and

New York.

Canton’s Big Fire.
i

In 1823 Canton wa almost obliter-

ated by a fire which swept over

three-fifths of the city. Thahouses

usually built by the Chinese are of

very flimsy construction, being

light structdros having walls of

thin plank, often only of matting,
and roofs of straw. Tho value of

such houses is very trifling, and

though on this occasion thousands

of people were rendered homeless

in less than a month from the time

of tho firo the city was rebuilt with

the same sort of houses and was

quite ready for another conflagra-
Aion. .

a



No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises d

manufacture of NONE SUGH Mince Meet.

wife can be more fastidious in the matter of prep food

than we are in the selection and preparatio of the mate

which it is made. ‘The cleaning of the currants (for one thir

js more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,

M

than it would be possible to do it by hand

[ts cleanliness, purity, Wwholesomeness and deliciousness

are good reasons for using NONE SUCH Mince Misat.

The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of

money. A ten cent package affords you two large p;

out trouble to you beyond the m: ing of the crust. Ms ukes

B

just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince

A pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

‘Se yournam and address, and mention this pap and +e sit mall you free a!

Sire, Popkine’ ThanksgivinSty one of the ous huinorVuUs AULNO oF th

MERRELL- co.
SYRACU n ¥.

Three Opini
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a mod

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’.

Harrisburg (P2.) Call.
.

“There is no papcr published in America

that so nearly approacies the true journal-
istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”’—

From ‘“‘Newspaperdom”’ (New York).

“I have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO REC CORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find on these

mortal shores.’’— Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evansion (I11.) Index.

subscriptions
ss THE CHI-

Sold b newsdcalers

received by ail ps

REVIEW

any other magazine

of New Hampshire,

OF REVIE as covering more groun than

Board of Library Commissioners

$96

is, in its contributed and departmental

readers, whe include the most noted

names of the English-speal:ing world, are please to call

“absol up to date,” “thoroughly abreast of the times,’

And “indispensable It is profusely illustrated

with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. It original articles

are of immediate interest, by the best authorities on their respect

‘The Editor&#3 “Progress of the World&qu gives a

clear, rightly proportione view of the history of the human

race during the current month. The ‘Leading Articles of the

Month” present the important parts of the best magazin artic!

that have been written in every part of the world. The newest

and most important books are carefully reviewed. Indexes,

chronological records, and other departments complete th

certainty that the reader of the Review

or Reviews will miss nothing of great

significance that is said or written or done

throughou the world.

65=

“invaluable,”

ive subjects.

Send 10 Cents

in Stamps for

‘Spectmen Copy

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 13 Astor Place, New York.

Single Copy. 25.2 Trial (five moni, SE, Year, $2.50.
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THE PLIMSOLL MARK.
|

A Boevice That Iss Saved Hundreds of

es and Much Property.

If you ever walk around the wa-

ter front of a large commerciul city
and tcok closely at the big ocean

steamships and ssiling ships moored

along the wharfs, you will notice

that many of them have a white

circle and a lot of white lines mark-

ed on their sides, close to the water,

almost

ns

if some bad boy had been

chalking a picture there of a griddle
cake and a gridiron, but when you

find that hundreds of ships are mark-

ed just the samo way, those painted
light colors having the marks in

black, yon know that those marks

really mean someth.

tanca in connection with the ships
on which you seo thom

should notice morc clos

would soon discover

even
,

the

steamors, like the Lucania and Teu-

tonic, were marked with these queer

signs, and that ships of no other na-

tion had them. If you were to ask

somo sait at tho mark meant,

he would icll you briefly that it is

the Plimsoll mark, and you would

hh no wiser than bof
i

probably would not know rhuc
more than that baro fact himself.

That ugly mark, however, is the

safeguard to hundreds of vesse on

tho stormy ccean and to thousands

of lives and to millions of dollars’

worth of freight. It has only been

in uso about 20 years, only properly
used for tho last 10 years, and is

still adopted by only one great sca-

faring nation in all th aver
Twenty-five years

i

uncomme. thing for

to sen Jadon with valuable cargo and

hopeful human boings nover to bo

seen or heard of age#. Peoplo on

shore, oven the owners of the car-

gocs and relatives of tho passengers,

would take itgas something they

must bo prepared to expect on ac-

count of the dangers of the ccean,

Finally ono man determined to make

a study of the subject and sco if

such terrible tragedies were really

unavoidable. He was an inflexible

Englishman named Plimsoll, and a

member parliament. Ho spent

day after day along tho docks watch-

ing ships joading ard unloading,

coming in going out. He talked

with shipownors, captains, and sail-

ors. flo saw ships sent to sea with

leaky bottoms, rotten spars and

wornonut rigging, with rusty boilors

and rattlotrap engines. He saw them

loaded until even in th still waters

of tho harbor their upper decks were

down to tho weter&#39 edge, and this

overloading seemed to be the worst

and mos¢ frequent fault.

Then ho went back to parliament
and introduced a bill to put a mar!

3 of ships to show how

y could wit safety be

Zor

& odge, no

tht was to bo putintoa
) was to bo considerod

ramediately Mr. Plipisoll

upon himself the

whilo ovory-
$ his crank

w yat of shi

body elso la ky idea,

but he wis to bo downed.

Ho pnblishe ‘ a book tolling all he

had learn cut tho criminal over-

loading of ve.
ece and

ed condition when sont t oa.

At last ho got a vaguo sort of an

1o benr of trade

powor tc 7

and to stop those whieh soomed to |&

bo unseaworthy. This was in 1873,

and during the first nine months of
S

3 were surveyed

At least ono in every

to bo so dungerously ov
vorloa as

to be in almost a sinking condition

bef leaving tho doc! Of course

this oponcd the eyes of tho board of

trade and of parliament, ance Plim-

mark became an established

foaturo on British seagoing ships,
but its establishment was fought

against by shipownors inc by inch.

Tt was nicknamed tho ‘pancake’?
and ridiculed and troated with con-

tempt in every way. Some shipown-
ers put tho mark on their _smoko-

stacks im defianco and dorision.

Plimsoll hold to his idea, however,

even otting bimsclf susponded from

tho house of commons one day for

being too blunt and violent in his

plain talk upon tho subjoct. Tho re-

sult was the merchant shipping act

of 1876, making the Plimsoll: mark

compulsory on all British seagoing
yossols and requiring its position to

be fixed, not by the shipowners, but

by tho board of trade.—Li

John M. Ellicott, U.

Nicholas.

Open to Discussion.

Ho—They say that ill temper will

make a woman grow ugly in appear-

ance.

Sho—More likely it is tho other

way. Losing hor looks will make a

woman grow ill tempered.—
apolis Journ

“Does Miss SWi Pt rid that

theosophy hobby of hors?

“T&#39; really re the name of

der wheel.&quot;&q Free Press.
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Hoo
Sarsaparilla

Is the best — It is the
i

True Blood Purifier.

e is

Hood’s Pills Sakai ans

ton

hey are so little yon hardly know

you are taking them. ‘They cause no

gripping, yet the act quickly and most

ithoroughiy. Such are the famous _lit-

Je pills Known as DeW itt’s Lttle Kar

ly Risers, Smatlin size, great in re

suis. H. E. Bennett.

—A hacking congh is not only anno y-

ingto others, but is dangerous to the

person who has it. One Minute

»

will pnickly put an end to

Sennett.

MANY YEARS AGO.

manufacturer by deceptive

and seductive advertising create a de—

mand for their Cough Cures, which last

but a short time. .\ worthy exception

is Brant’salsam. If there was ever

A doubt of its eflicacy it was many

years ago, for it has been used coutin~

ously and successfully for over 40 years

and is mere popular now than ever,

Large bottlesand a guarantee, 2 cent:

HE. Be

se
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Some

2 of Coo} oilyster An

rs, ba
m and.teeth? iy *Ratle

5s. L. B. Titus, Cooper sville, Micmak the followi
Statem “For

14 years I wa an invalid sufferi
Hons extreme nervousne and dys

sia. My coe seem to be Dayo th
skill of physicia some of whom were

specialists i th treatment of such

diseases. I spent a long time in @

GrandRapidssanitarium, Their treat-

ment proved useless; everything I ate

caused extreme distress. became so

nervous that T would brea out crying
hile in this con-at

use Dre Wheel-

er Nerve Vitalizer, A CEA was

noticeable from the first dose; four or

five bottles en me absolutely. To-

erfect health, can cat

and ink tea or coffee with

Dr. Wheeler&#39; Nerve Vital-

izer cured het by its action on the

nerves of the stomach.

Soldby U. E.Byxeerr.
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MRS.MAGGIE MYERS,

Williamsport, Ind., writes: “I suffered,

for months of sevore stomach troubles.

caused by indigestion and constipation
M trouble svemed almost unengura
purchased a bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin of Armstrong and Swank

and 2s soon is I had taken its conten

was like a new person, and now fee |
have im |

and S100 insomi nervou!

o
better and weigh more than

years,” It is sold in 102

sizes at I. F. Bennett&#39;

—DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salv

antiseptic, sooth and heati appli-

cation for burns. bry

etc.. and cures wil tke ra
stantly stops pain, IT, E. Bennett.

tin

—Many polit i

singers and other who use th voice ex

cessively, 1eply upon One Minute

Cough Cure to prevent huskine&lt;s an
laryngitis. Its value as preventive i

only equaled by iis power to afford in-

tareous relief. ME. Bonnett.

GLa PIDIN
‘The grand specific for the prevail

malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Live
Complaint, Rheumatism, Costivene s

General Debility,ete., is B

King for the nerves. ‘T
tonic stimulatessithe:

tem to vigorous health and enersie

Samples free. Large packages 502 and

Sold only by G W. Kilmer, Men

tone, and L. D. Eley, Trpecanoe.

—Speel and safety are the watch-

words of the age, One Minute Cough

Cure acts speedily, safely and never

fails. Asthma, bronchitis, cough |
colds are cured by it, I E. Bennett.

HAVE YOU A COLD?

Ifso, then, instead of taking so much

‘quinine and other strong medicine, take

pleasant and mild stamach and bow

remedy, which will cleanse the system,

sind you will be surprised how quickh
the cold will leave you. Dr, Caldwell’s

Syrup Pepsin will do this better than

any other. ‘Trial bottle 10 esnts (10

doses 10c). larger size

11, E, Bennett&#39;

CASTONRIA.

me Beptliha 8 00
e

aoe Leded woe

—Chronie ‘constipation isa painful

disagreeble and life shortening difi-

culty. It deranges the system, causes

siek headache, bad breath, and poisons

the blood. Ivcan bo readily overcome

by DeWitt’s Little Farly Risers. These

little pills are great regulators. MH F

Bennett,
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CHAPTER XXI.

E SPOKE the last

sentence with

faint smile, and

with the air of a

man trying, in

spite of himself, to

treat a grave sub-

ject lightly. His

face clouded again,
however, in mo-

ment,when he look-

ed towards his sis-

ter as he ceased. Her work had once

more dropped on her lap; her face was

turned away co that he could not see it;

but he knew by the trembling of her

clasped hands, as they rested on her

knee, and by the slight swelling of the

veins on her neck, which she could not

hide from him, that her boasted

strength of nerve had deserted her.

Three years of repose had not yet en-

abled her to hear her marriage name

uttered, or to be present when past
times of deathly suffering and terror

were referred to, without betraying the

shock In her face and manner. Tru-

daine looked saddened, but in no way

surprised by what he saw. Making

sign to Lomaque to say nothing, he

rose and took up his sister&#39 hood,

which lay on a window-seat near him.

“Come, Rose,” he said, “the sun ts

shining, the sweet spring air is invit-

ing us out. Let us have a quiet stroll

along the banks of the stream. Why
should we keep our good friend here

cooped up in this narrow little rcom,

when we have miles and miles of beau-

tiful landscape to show him on

other side of the threshold? Come! it
|

high treason to Queen Nature to re-

indoors on such a morning as

this.

Without waiting for her to reply, he

put on her hood, drew her arm through
|

and led the way out. Lomaque’s

grew grave as he followed them.

side o my budget of news in her pres-
* thought he. “She is not well at

heart yet. I might have hurt her, poor

thing; I might have hurt her agai sad- /

ly, if I had not held my tongue.”

the banks of the stream, talking of in-

different matters, then returned to tke

cottage. By this time Rose had re-

covered her spirits, and could listen

with interest and amusement to Lo-

maque&#3 drily-humorous description of

his life as a clerk at Chalons-

Marne. They parted for a little while

at the cottage door.

upstairs room from which she had been

summoned by her brother. Trudaine

and Lomaque returned to wander again

along the banks of the stream.

With one accord, and without a word
|

passing between them, they left the

neighborhood of the cottage hurriedly,

then stopped on a sudden and attentivs-

ly looked each other in the face—look-

ed in eilence for an instant.

spoke first.

“I thank you for having spared her,”

he began, abruptly. “She is not strong

enough yet to bear hearing of a new

misfortune, unless I break the tidings |

to her first.”

“You suspect me, then, of bringing

bad news?” said Lomaque.

“I know you do. When I saw your

first look at her, after we were all seat-

ed in the cottage parlor, I knew it.

Speak! without fear, without caution,

without one useless word of preface.
After three years of repose, if it pleases

God to afflict us again) I can bear the

trial calmly, and, if

say again, Lomaque, speak at once, and

speax out. I know your news is bad,

for I know beforeha that it is news

of Danville.
“You are right, my bad news is news

ot him.”

“He has discovered the secret of our

escape from the guillotine—”
“No—he has not a suspicion of it.

He believes—as his mother, as every

one. does—that you were both executed

the day after the Revolutionary Tribu-

nal sentenced you to death.”

“Lomaque, you speak positively of

that belief of his—but you cannot be

certain of it.”

“I can on the most indisputable. the |

most startling evidence—on the author-

ity of Danville’s own act. You have

asked me to speak out?”

“Task you again—I insist on it. Your

news, Lomaque—your news, without

another word of preface!”
“You shall have it without another |

‘ward of preface. Danville is on the

point of being married.”
‘As the answer was given they both

stopped by the bank of the stream, and

again looked each other in the face.

There was a minute of dead silence be-

tween them. During that minute th?
|

water bubbling by happily over its bed
|

of pebbles, seemed strangely loud, the,
singing of birds in a little wood by the

stream side strangely near and shrill,

in both their ears. The light breeze, for

all its mid-day warmth,

cheeks coldly; and the spring sunlight

pouring on their faces, felt as if it were

glimmering on them through winter |

clotds.
“Let.us walk on,” said Trudaine, Ina

low voice. “I was prepared for bad

news, yet not for that.

of what you have just told me?

“As certain as that the stream here

is flowing by our side. Hear how T

made the discovery, and you will doubt

no longer. Before last week I knew

nothing of Danville, except that his ar-

Test on suspicion by Robespierre’s or-

der was, as events turnéa out, the sav-,

ing of bis life. He was imprisoned, as

the;

They walked for a little while down

Rose retired to the

Trudaine

need be, can}
strengthen her to hear it calmly too. 1}

touched their

Are you certain
|

I told you, on the evening after he had

heard your names read from the death-

list at the prison grate. He remained

in confinement at the Temple, unno-

ticed in the political confusion out of

doors, just as you remained unnoticed

at St. Lazare; and he profited in pre-

cisely the same manner that you prof-
ited by the timely insurrection which

overthrew the Reign of Terrar. I knew

this, and I knew that he walked out of

prison in the character of a persecuted
victim of Robespierre&#39;s— for bet-

ter than three years past I know no

more. Now listen. Last week I hap-

pened to be waiting in the shop of my

employer, Citizen Clairfait, for some

papers to take into the counting house

when an old man enters with a sealed

parce!, which he lands to one of the

shopmen, saying:

“Give that to Citizen Clairfait.”

‘Any name?’ says the shopman.

“The name is of no consequence,’
answers the old man; ‘but if you please

you can give mine. Say the parcel
came-from Citizen Duboi

goes out. His name. in connection with

his elderly look. strikes me direct!

“Does that old fellow live at Cha-

lons? I ask.

“No, says the shopman. ‘He is here

in attendance on a customer of ours—

an old ex tocrat named Danville.

She is on a visit in our town.”

“I leave you to imagine how that re-

ply startles and amazes me, The shop-
man can answer none of the other

questions pat to him: but the next

‘ Iam asked to dinner by my em-

nis brother&#39;s sake,

st civility), On en-

nd his daughter just

[aes
me the utm

tering the recom I fi

|

putting away

scarf. on which she has been embroid-

ering in silver what looks to me like a

crest end coat-of-arms.
“I don’t mind your seeing what

am abou Citizen Lomaque,’ says she;
‘tor I know my father can trust you.

That scarf is sent back to us by the

Purchaser, an ex-emisrant lady of the

old aristocratic school, to have her fam-

ily coat-of-arms embroidered on it.’

a dangerous commission,
» mercifully democratic

.
is it rot?’ says I

, you must know,’ says

1d as Lucifer; and hav-

‘ely to France in these

Gays of moderate republicanism, thinks
she may inguige with impunity in all
her old-fashioned notions. She has keen

an excellent customer of ours, so my

| father thought it best to humor her,

| without, however, trusting her com-

| mission to any of the work-room wom-

en to execute. We are not living under

the Reign of Terror now, certainly; still
there is nothing like being on the safe

side.”
&

answer.

this ex-emigrant’s name?’
_

“‘Danville,’ replies the Citoyenne
Clairfait. ‘She is going to appear in

‘ that fine scarf at her son&#3 marriage.’
“Marriage? I exclaim, perfectly

derstruck.

es,’ says she. ‘What is there so

amazing in that? By all accounts, the

‘son, poor man, deserves to make a lucky
marriage this time. His first wife was

taken away from him in the Reign of

Terror by the guillotine.’
“Whom is he going to marry?’ I in-

quired, still breathless.
“ “The daughter of General Berthelin

|— ex-aristocrat by family, like the

‘Pray what is

old lady, but by principle as good a re-

publican as ever lived—a hard-drink-

ing, loud-swearing, big-whiskered old

soldier who snaps his fingers at his an-

cestors and says we are all descended

from Adam, the first genuine sans-cu-

|
lotte in the world.”

“In this way the Citoyenne Clairfait

gossips on all dinner-time, but sayseating mere of any importance. I,
with my old police-office habits, set to

the next day, and try to make some dis-

coveries for myself. The sum of what I

find out is this: Danville’s mother is

staying with General Berthojin’s sis-

}ter and daughter at Chalons, and Dan-

viMe himself is expected to arrive

i
every day to escort them all three to

Paris, where the marriage-contract is

to be signed at the general&#3 house. Dis-

covering this, and seeing that prompt
action is now of the most vital impor-
tance, I undertake, as I told you, my

employer&#39 commission fer Paris; de-

part with all speed; and stop here on

my way. Wait! I have not done yet.
All the haste I can make is not enough
to give me a good start of the wedding

party. On my road here, the diligenceb which travel is passed by a car-

riage, posting along at full speed. I

cannot see inside that carriage; but I

look at the box seat, and recognize on

it the old man Dubois. He whirls by

in a cloud of dust, but I am certain of

Mm, and I say to myself, what I now

885, to you, no time is to*be lost!”

“No time shall be lost,&q answered

Trudaine, firmly. “Three years have

passed,” he continued, in a lower voice.

speaking to himself rather than to

Lomaque: “three years since the day

when I led my sister out of the gates

of the prison-rthree years since I sald

in my heart I will be patient, and will

not seek to avenge myself. Our wrongs

ery from earth to heaven; from man

who inflicts to God who redresses.

When the day of reckoning comes. let

it be the day of His vengeance, not of

mine. In my heart I said those words

|—I have been true to them—I have

waited, The day has come, and the

@aty it demands of me shall be ful-

filled,”
There was a moment&#39; silence before

Lomaque spoke again. “Your sister?

he bega hesitatingly.
“It fs there only that my purpose fal-

ters,” said the other earnestly. “If

it were but possible to spare her all

knowledge of this last trial, and to leave

the accomplishment ‘of th terrible task

to me alon

“I think it is possible,” intirposed
Lomaque. “Listen to what I advise.

We must depart for Paris by the dili-

gence to-morrow morning, and we must

take your sister with us—to-morrow

will be time enough; people don’t sign

marriage contracts on the evening aft-

er a long day’s journey. We must go

then, and we must take your sister.

Leave the care of her in Paris, and the

responsibility of keeping her in igno-
rance of what you are doing, tome. Go

to this General Berthelin’s+house at a

time when you know Danville is there

(we can get that knowledge through
the servants), confront him’ without a

moment&#39;s previous warning; confront

him as a man risen from the dead; con-

front him before every soul in the

room, though the room should be full

of people—and leave the rest to the

self-betrayal of a panic-stricken man.

Say but three words, and your duty will

be done; yeu may return to your sister,

and may depart with her in safety to

your old retreat at Rouen, or where you

please, on the very day when you have

put it out of her infamous husband&#39;

power to add another to the list of his

crimes.”

“You forget the suddenness of the
|

journey to Paris,” sald Trudaine. “How
|

are we to account for it without the risk |

of awakening my sister & suspicions?” |

“Trust that to me,” answered Lo-;
maque, ‘Let us return to the cottage at |
once. No; not you.” he added sudden- |

ly, as they turned to retrace their steps.

“There is that in your face which would

betray us, Leave me to go back alone

—I will say that you have gone to give
|

some orders at the inn. Let us sepa-

rate immediately. You will recover ;

your self-possession—you will get to

look yourself again sooner if you are

left alone—I know enough of you to

know that. We will not waste another

minute in explanations; even minutes |

are precious to us on such a day as this.

By the time you are fit to meet your

sister again, } shall have had time to

say all I wish to her, aad shall be wait-

ing at the cottage to tell you the result.”

He looked at Trudaine, and his eyes

seemed to brighten again with some-

thing of the energy and sudden decis-

jon of the days when he was a man in|

office under the Reign of Terror. |
“Leave it to me,” he said; and waving

|

nis hand, turned away quickly in the

direction of the cottage.

Nearly an hour passed before Tru-

daine ventured to follow him. Waen

he at length entered the path that led
|

to the garden gate, he saw his sister

waiting at the cottage-door. Her face

locked unusually animated; and she

ran ferward a step or two to meet him.

“Oh, Louis!” she said, “I have a con-

fession to make, and I must beg you

to hear it patiently to the end. You

must know that our good Lomaque,

though he came in tired from his walk,

occupied himself, the first thing, at my

request, in writing the letter which is

to secure to us our dear old home by

the banks of the Seine. When he had

done, he looked at me and said, ‘I should

like to be present at your happy retura

to the house where I first saw you.’ ‘Oh,

come, come with us!& I said directly. ‘I

am not an independent man,’ he an-

swered; ‘I have a margin of time al-

lowed me at Paris, certainly, but it is

not long—if I were only my own mas-

ter——’ and then he stopped. Louis! I

remembered all we owed to him; I re-

membered there is no sacrifice we

ought net be too glad to make for his

sake; I felt the kindness of the wish he

expressed; and, perhaps, I was

a

little

influenced by my own impatience to see

once more my flower-garden and the

rooms where we used to be so happy.

(To BE CONTINUED,

Giants and Dwarfs

The town of Ligonier, Noble county.

Ind, claims the unique distinction of

having for citizens the largest and

smallest men, physically considered, in

the west. George Washington Walker

is without question the heaviest man in

Indiana, if not in the United States.

He weighs 500 pounds, is now 46 years

old and is adding steadily to his weight

at the rate of twenty-five pounds cach

year of his life. His waist measure-

ment is seventy-six Inches, chest under

arms sixty-eight inches and arm twen-

ty-five inches. H is in excellent health

but finds locomotion rather difficult, al-

though he travels about in a specially
constructed conveyance. He is the

father of two bright children and lives

a retired life, attempting to avoid mucit

notoriety. In the heated season he

lives altogether in the cellar of his

residence. Walker’s physical antitype

is Jesse Walker, his neighbor. The

latter is 19 years of age and possesses

a body of fair size. His legs, however,

are twelve inches in length. He is

three feet three inches tall and weighs

but fifty pounds. Jesse is a promising
youth, mentally well equipped and as

averse to notoriety as George Washing-

ton Walker. The two men have re-

ceived flattering offers from museum

proprietors, but at present have no de-

sire for that kind of fame.—St. Louis

Republic.

Ingersoll Worries Them Not.

Ingersoll does not trouble us minis-

ters much, His talk may be witty, but

his jibes and arguments are a rehash

of those of Paine and Voltaire, argu-

ments which have been answered s0

often that we are tired of answering:

arguments which are so ancient and

musty that we are surprised that Inger-

soll is willing to be so far behind the

time as to dress them up and trot them

out again. They are about as effective

for his purpose as a 17th century blun-

derbuss would be against a modern

{again dip it into the liquid;
|

Sgure dry for a few da:

ironclad.—Rev. F, L. Anderson.

- Freeaing Air.

‘Most students of chemistry have seen

water frozen in the average tempera-
ture of a room, but few have ever seen

the air solidified, so that it could be

handled like ice or any other tangible
article. But this has been done by

Prof. James Dewar of London. The

operation is carried on through several

stages and with various agents. Gases

are-reduced to liquids under great me-

chanical pressure, then suddenly lib-
erated. Certain gasses under pressure
give a temperature 145 degrees below

zero, and the evaporation of these is

ene part of the process. Pressure

almost two thousand pounds to the

square inch has been eeaie for the

gases.
ly expensive with pres appliances
and are of use only as demonstrations
of possibilities. With further research

may come more simple and less costly
methods and materials. The future of

freezing has great promise and its val-

ue cannot be estimated.

Cheap Been to the West, North

Northwest.

on Dee, 1 an 15, 1896, the North-
‘Western Line (Chicag & North-West-

ern Railway) will sell excursion tickets
to a large number of points in the west,
north and northwest. For full informa-
tion apply to ticket agents of connect-

ing lines, or address W. B. Kniskern,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

C. & N, W. R’y, Chicago, I.

Made to Look Like Marble.

It is said that by giving plaster
| figures a bath in a certain way they

may be ma to look like marble. The

Santa Fe Route—Callfornia Limited.

ani ee Chicago 6 p. m. avennc
\ Saturdays, reaching Los Angelesi 72 hours and San Diego St16

Returns from Califo!
redays.

Equipment of _super vestibuled

polma

|

palace sleepers, buffet ox
and dining car.Tugurt service via any line.

Another express train, carrying both

palace and tourist sleepers, leaves Chi-

cago 10:25 p.m. aay for Angeles,
San Diego and San Francisco.

pan of G. T. Nicholson, General

Agent, Great NorthernBuildi Chicago.

plosives in England.
More than 10,000 persons are suea

in the of

England. Last year forty persons

the business were killed and 167 in-

jured by accidents.

Poets utter great and wise things
which they do not themselves under-

stand.

Jpslace oSSro Cet Greup a cold quick
Mageise. it Isalw reliable. Ty

It isn’t always the brightest girl that

casts the most reflections.

eo, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrup

Pee i

Most people believe in the total de-

pravity of somebody else.

Two bottles of Fis Cure for
tion cured me of a bed lung,

trot

frouti
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind.. Mar. x6,

Character building is bigger work

than“ building railroads.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarcts, the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made.

way of the world is to make‘ae but follow customs.

—_—_—_—_—_———e

«Jt will g

away after awhile.”

That&# what peopl say when

advised to take something to

cure that cough
Have you ever noticed that

the cough that goes away after

awhile takes the cougher along?
And he doesn’t come back!

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
Cures Coughs.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and

bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

There are said to be now 1,600 col-

leges in America.

W.N.U. CHICAG VOL. XI. NO. 48

When Answeri Advertismen

_

Kind Mentio Thi Paper.

bath is made by putting two

quarts of water into an agate kettle

with one ounce of pure curd soap and

one ounce of white beeswax, cut into

small pieces; let this digsolve over a

slow fire, and when all the ingredients
are thoroughly mixed, tie fine twine

around the figure and dip it into the

liquid. Take the figure out and hold

it in the air for five minutes, and then

let the

and then rub

it with a soft flannel; a brilliant gloss
| will be produced.

An Important Difference.
t to thousands,

Syrup Company only,
Sold

bya

arugeiete
Every Man to His Trade.

There is an amusing story told of

two ministers who were crossing a loch

in the highlands in company with a

number of passengers. A storm came

on. One of the passengers was heard

to say: “The twa ministers should

vegin ta pray, or we&#3 be drooned.”

“Na, na,” said a boatman “the little

ane can pray if he likes, but the big

one must tak’ an oar.”—New York

‘Tribune.

Are You Going to Florida?

For rates, time cards and descriptive
matter for Florida and all points in the

South and Southeast, address the fol-

lowi agents of the Popular Big Four

J.C. Tucker, General NorthernAca or H. W. Sparks, Traveling Pas-

senger Agent, 234 Clark St., Chicago.

Wheat in France,

The yield of wheat in France, owing
to the careful cultivation of the soll,

and the large quantity ef guano and

other fertilizers employed, is seven-

teen bushels per acre.

Wood, Primghar, Towa,
ken P Kay’ se Re10-

ting in tS ite sewenty-first birthday,
s readers mi

brill

have De explores
matte!

T Yout
(Compani

w
includi th

some of thiM Burron Hans
=

ONE OF THE POPULAR WAITERS F 1897, en

A delightful supply of fascii

Stories, Humorous and Travel Sk: ketches, etc., are announced

For the Whole Family.
addition to twenty-five staff writers fully

hundr of the most, famous amen, and
‘of both the Old and Worl

most po fiction,

¢ most emineut statesmen, scien
s travellers an musicians, are contributors

he Companic

the New,

nating Stories, Adventures, Serial
yr the

Volume for 1897. The timely.Editorials, the ‘(Current Events,” th
“Natl“Current ‘Ropics” and

much valuable information every

FREE
to Jan. 1, 1897, with

Beautiful Calendar
specia offer The Youth’sCom will be sent free, for the

remainder of the year 1896, to all new

i

ne of the most beau
issued this year will

given to each néw subscriber. hs
made up of Four Charming Pictures

i col beantiful executed. Its size

‘© by 24 inches. Th subjects are

delight attrac ‘This Calendar

published exclusivel by The Yout
Companion and could not be sold i

Art Stores for less than one dollar.

re and Science” Depart rtments give
Send for Full Prospectus.

Distinguishe Writers
IAN MACLAREN.

ae o

week.

K

HAROLD
¥
FREDERI

ET NORDIC
WARNER.

One Hundred Other

700 Large Pages in Each Volume. 52 Weeks for $1.75:

Row Subeciberwho,

yarn

—

The Yout
rEg —&#39;

12-Color

Calendar
FREE.

setved& to ganmarye28

Loe
Eeecoaertie

feesComes
‘and The eee bemganiad Be Weeks, ©fal Fea

cat out tha alip and vend tt at once with Sam
“EU receive:Sgivto (eho eubecri Bei e la te

Mew Year&#3 Double Wumpers
Tor Ata &qu mo cexll eit

year, to Janu 1, 1688.

s m

al n years standing. Tea
= Bad of

that ver thin Tate soured

acl I can now eat most ‘anythi
wearugeo sent b mail, 25 cts and

N person under sixteen years of age

is permitted to enter a theater or tay-

ern in Heligoland.

‘hen bilious or costive, cat a

candy cathartic, cure guara teed.
Casearet
10c, 25e.

There is a woman at the beginning of

all great things.

Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetabl Compoun
Will cure the worst forms of female

complaints, all ovarian troubles, in-

flammation and ulceration, falling and

displaceme of the womb, ja conse-

quent spinal weakness, and is pecu-
liarly adapted to the pric of life.

Every time it will cure

It has cured more cases of leucor-

rhea by removing the cause, thanany
remedy the world has ever known; it

is almost infallible in such cases. It

dissolves and expels tumors from the

uterus in an early stage of develop-
ment, and checks any tendency to can-

serous humors. Lydia E. Pin! rs

Liver.Pills work in unison with the

Compou and are a sure cure for

gonsti ion and sick headache. Mrs.

Sanative Wash is of great
value fo loca! application.

oT xRo Dene Sona

Kilmer &a Cow Binghamton, N, B

‘THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

The only genu

low Labels.

Label and our

package.

Important Notice!

celebrated for more than a century as a de-

licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever-

age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel-

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

ine ‘‘Baker’s Chocolate,”’

Be sure that the Yellow

Trade-Mark are on every

Rev. J. C. Necke of Carroll, Iowa,

“Let me acknowledge the receipt of your er:

Roy Renovator and

Ja judge it a rather lucky proviso to have
megicines: I find your D
excellent articles. I s!

these remedies consta on hand.”

Dr.
KaKay

It is

a

positiv cure for

kidney di ‘endfava a it renovates aud in,

jood. Th

Co., Omaha, Nel

80600:

[

SoD B¥DRUGGrETS

|

writes on Nev. 11, 1896:

airy regarding your
r. Kay& Lung Balin

Renov
\yspepsia, constipatio liver andRtea PAC this time of year iti

eB. 3 Kay Medi

B00

ND

tot
25¢ sot
ABS UARANTE Sf&lt;*t eri o

‘pl and booklet free: Ad- STERLING REMEDY C0., Chicazo, Montreal, Can. York, 931.

CATHA

constipa Cascarets are the Ical La
rine. b canse ca naturalre Sam



BURKET 3% NEWS.
BUREET, iI ‘D., DEC. S, 1896.

For 15 DAYS “ly
Beginnin Saturday Nov. 28, and

Endin Saturda Dec 12.

We have decided to Clean Up our SHOE STOCK ready for the

spring lines and we know this is a special bad time to accomplish all we

expect, but if we lie still and say nothing about what we want to ao,

inany of our friends, who have been so ready to stand by u in time past

would not know they could get

Bargains in Burket,
and would see opportunities other towns were offering in all these lines

and we are sure people are ready to patronize home when they know they

can get just as Goo Values for ‘Their Money. Now wo are going to

offer you a chance to Secure a B: gain in SHOES and All Lines of

FOOT WEAR. W don&#39; carry the mammoth stock that some of our

northern peupl claim to catry, an when you go ipty their store you

can’t find anything but some shelf-worn stuil from the gas country that

no one wants, and they simply keep the goods changing trom one town to

another, boping to put it off on some honest person who pays for first:

class goods. Now we mean to clean up our stock and the first come the

first served,

We offer youa Ladies’ good Dongola, patent and tips, button shoe in

tooth pick toe. old prize $1.35, cub price $1.10

‘On lot of Ladies’ Dongola, plain toe, old price Sto, cut price $1.15

One lot of Old Ladies’ warm lined Felt Sioes $0 Cents, old price $1.15

One lot of Old Ladies’ warm lined shoes calf foxed, in lace or button

$1.124, old price $1.50

One lot of Ladies’ light weight Dongola, dress shoes in Childs lee shoes at

$1.90, old price $2.50; this is a Special Bargain as we want to close this line out

of our stock. You will notice some dealers are retailing same brand at $2.50.

We have a few pairof the Doctor $2.50 and $ shoe, made in New York,

we will close at $1.98 per pair.
On lot of Infants shoes, sizes 2 to 5, old price 50 cts we offer at 22cts per

pair. Then we offer one lot, size $ to 1 old price 81 cut price 57 cents.

W offer one lot Misse and Youth&#39; in Heavy School Shoe, ouly one seam

in them from the sole up the vamp to first button and this soam is sewed three

times.then rivited making this a splendid school shoe, old price $1.25 close out

at $1.04. We offer many other styles in light weight at reduced prices.

In Men’s Shoes we offer one lot men’s pointed pick, in lace and congress,

old price $1.75 cut price $1.25. Men&#3 Calf Boots.

Une lot plain broad toe price $2.50, cut price

Boy’s Whole Stock Boots. Men and Boy& Heavy Shoes in all the prevail-

styles and at very Low Prices. We have a large line of Mittens and Gloves to

yell and if you find u pair to fit vou, we will not fail to suit yoy in price.

Oui Winter Cap is of the Latest on the Market and we expect to Close

‘Them out and your time spent in looking over them will enly conyince you

that Our Prices are Right, and if you need a Cap we will Ol your order. We

can offer some good values in Boy’s Hats and Caps, along with line of Men’s

that will conyince you we want tosell. ‘Then our Underwear, we don’t claim

is the best lines. but just as good as any on the market for the prices we offer

them and now is a good time to look over them. W get tired giving the old

price, and the cut “rice, but we stay in the store for this purpose. In Woolen

Hosiery for Men, Women and Children, we can offer you the Lowest Prices.

Canton Flannels from 5 to 10 cts per yard. LL Muslin at 4) ets per yard;

other grades at 5 to 7cts per yard. Bleached Muslin 6} to 10 and 12 cents.

Prints 4 to Scents in all the latest styles. We can‘offer you somo All Wool

Llenriettas 54 inches wide at 35 per yard. Ginghams 5 cénts up to 15.

In our Queensware line, we haye the latest patterns and we are going to

close this part of our line out, so you would better come and see what we can

offer you Remember the Sale will last ouly 15 Days, from Noy. 2
and those

who come in first will get the Best Bargains.

IMiendel Bros.

DORAN & DORA
Dealers In

General =&lt Hardware.
Stoves, Tinware of all Kinds, Building

Material, Doors, Sash, Glass, Nails,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Guns and

Amuuition.

ui Airt Radi Hea
are the Best Stoves in the World for

the Price. Call and See Them. W&g

have a Good Line of Heaters.

Lowest Prices on all Goods.

We d Strictly CASH Business.

DORAN & DORAN, Burket, Ind.

Why pay 60 t0 0c. a rod forten when you can make the

t WE FEUG O EART
aStrong,

fl ai
.ig, and Chicken Tights

Local News.

—Quite cold.

—Some sickness this week.

—I. B. Hire and A. Horn

exchanged farms.

—NMiss Zella Mendel is on the

sick list this week.

have

—James Fudge made a business

trip to Muncie, Ind., last Friday.
—Mrs. J. T. Keesey is somewhat

indisposed with neuralgia of the left

side.

—Will and Marvin Winters, of

Macy, are visiting their sister, Mrs.

Doll Jenkins.

—Mrs. Wm. Kiplinger is qmte

poorly at present with Bright&# di-

sease of the kidneys.
Mrs. A. Horn has

an improvement to

room by putting in a skylight.

added quite
her business

—Miss Bertha Simons and Miss

Lou Kern, two of our best young

ladies have gone to Fort Wayne, to

work.

—A My, Bash and Mr. Grosvenor

of Warsaw, were the guests of their

cousin, Al Mathews for a few days

the past week.

—Miss Ida Keesey took a busi-

ness trip to Fort Wayne last Satur-

day, returning on the early Sunday
morning train,

—Read the new advertisements

on this page. It will pay you to

keep poste on the bargains your

home merchants have to offer you.

—The United Brethren parsonage

Sunday School Convention.

According ‘to previous arrange-

ments the Seward township conven-

tion met at the M. church i

Burket, on Saturday, Nov, 28, 796,
+

with president A. E. Mayer in the!

ebair.. The convention

to order and opene by Br

conducting the devotional .

Scripture lesson, Heb. 12 chapter, |

prayer by Rev. S. Hill.

The regular order of business wi

then taken up and cach subject, as

was responded

—

to!

promptly by those who were pres-

in

was catled |

per program,

ent and had subjects ned them,

The (subjects were all very a

handled and diseu: I The

tendance was not very large.

the afternoon the

better.

enjoy the sei

al
ate |

qn,

attendanee was

Those present seemed to

and [am sure we |

were all benefitted by being there,’

and those who staid

e a good thi

away
Oh how we

get more |

people interested and enthused in!

surely

wish it was poss

this grand, goo and glorious wo!

‘Then parents would not be staying

at home and keepin their children |
out of the Sand hoot and allow: |
ing them to

y

about the

streets where they hear and Iearn |
s on

all kinds of meanness, and

they learn to deseerate the Sal

God&# |

law ‘Phey would then come and!

bring them into the Sunday school,

Jwhere they could be instructed in
the word of God. Mow auch bet:

d and thereby  transgres

&l soon a

nic and commo- nn
.

e soot sali re u co [ter citizens they work make, ‘Phe

sw se ready

for

use. An | eoious woodhouse ready for tse
more God-like we become the better

improvement that was much need-

ed.

—Mrs. L. Nichols, who sold her
property to H. Mathews, has stored

her good and will perform domes:

tic service for the present so we are}

informed.

—-The Burket Page will be a per-

manent feature of the GazerrE.

Show the paper to your friends ‘and

ask the to subscribe. The price |

from now cntil Jan. 1, “98, 18 only
$1.00.

—Regular services at the M. E.

church on nest Sunday afternoon,

following the Sundayschool, by the

pastor, Rev. M. I. Mott. A cor:

dial invitation is extended to all to

be present.
—As announced through these

columns, on last Saturday the Sew-

ard Township $. 8. Convention met

here in the M. E. church and was

fairly well attended. A profitable
time was had.

—On Thanksgiving day Chas. |

Jones’ pony broke loose from the

hitehrack in front of John Price&#3

store and started east but ran into

the Saint’s meeting house, smashing
the bugg considerably.

—We saw the picture of a street.

car hog the other day and we aow

want you to see the mind picture of

a church Here it

something in the shape of a man,

young or old, who will go to chureh |

and chew and spit tobacco on the)

floor for the ladies to mop up with

their wearing apparel.
—AI. Arnold, who has been  suf-

fering with catarrh of the hand for

a few weeks, was taken sick very

suddenly on last Tuesday with what

proved to be straagulated hernia,

with adhesion. And on last Thurs-

day night Doctors Harter, of Akron

and Heffley, of Mentone, performed
a surgical operation in order to re-

move the cause. At this writing

the patient is doing very nicely and

a speed recovery is looked for.

hog. is: A

God

and

state of morals prevail. M

help us to awake to these fa:

put on the whole

to battle manfully ;

The following officers and com-

mittee was elect for next year:

President —etierson Regenos.
Secrevary m Horn.

&#39;Treasurer—Lizzie Beeber.

Exceutive Committee:

John Faller,

L. B. Mendel,
W. K Regenos,
G. A, McClure,

J. M. Miller,
Conyention then adjourned. Ben-

ediction by Rey. J. Keesey.

&q E. Maven, President.

mor and go forth |

S. Hina, Seerctary.

sarang Sie

Dedication.

Yhe United Brethven chureh

Chris at Beaver Dam,

cuit, S Joseph Co nee,

dedicated November
2 by Bishop |

N. Ca D. D., of Elkhart, Ind.

The house was neatly finished  in-

in

Burket

was

side and well painted on, the out-

side with other necessary improv:
ments such as new s|
carpets, organ pulp The

pulpit is a gem of beauty, built and

donated by Dr. Hoiiman, of Sevas

topol. The total cost of the repairs

was near VO.00,

50,00 and the cong’

stoves,

aud

The Bishop

ealled for

gation responded to th amount of

$265.60, and then the church was

solemnly dedicated to the worship
of God. Much credit is due to the

surrounding community for what it

has done. Spec credit is due to

Rey. John Rowland, Me:

son, Moun, Eaton, Parker

enos, together with thei mminister,

Rev. J.T. Keesey The da
fair and a large congregation ¢

ple gathere to hear two excellent

sermons by the Bishop, He was

near where he preache his first

sermon and his first funeral sermon,

that of Mrs. William Rickel near

38 years ago. May the United

Brethren Churc Christ effect a

permanent organization, and be a

blessing to the community at large.

John Price
Will Give You

Best Prices on

DRY-GOODS, HATS CAPS,
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

RURBER GOODS, GRO.
CERIES, CROCKERY,

CIGARS and TO.

Highes Price Paid?

_

Por Countr Produce.

BURKET HOTEL

John O’Blennis,
—Proprietor —

WARM MEALS AND LUNCH AT

ALLHOURS. EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS.

Livery & Fee Barn
IN CONNECTION. GOOD RIGS

AND REASONABLE RATES.

PEOPLE DRU STOR
A. HORN, Proprietor.

Medicines, Fine Chemicals

and Drugegists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

alty of Compounding hysicians’ Prescrip-
tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Parchasses that we

do to our Largest Orders. Feelin that even the Smailest Want

is Important and Requires Consideration at Our Hands.

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Pure Drugs,

Get Your Face Taken.
Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere, even in

larger cities: This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

- ple are giving the proprietor

..-..-H. H. McIntire.

Restorin Confiden
Is atask of no small dimension. It is

infinitely better that matters be such

that it does not become necessary to re-

store it, from the fact that it was never-

lost. For along term of years we have

endeavored to conduct our business in

such a manner as to gain the confidence

of our customers. We believe we have

been fairly successful. We haveno old

dilapidated goods to dispose of,

Our Stock Bein New
and Eept in ship shape, and we offer our

entire line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots

.Shoes, Hats, Ceps, Millinery, Queens-

ware, White Lead, Paints, Oils, Turpen-

tine, Groceries and Crockery at the

Ver Lowest Prices
Always in the market for Wheat, Clover

Seed and Country Produce. We fully

appreciate your patronage.

W. E. DAVIS.
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Price One Dollar Per Year FRO

VOL, 12.

Every Man

who has nct Bought his Winter

Over Coat should see our line of Ul-

sters and Dress Over Coats. They are

GENUINE BARGAINS.
We will Show you the Best Line of

FELT BOOTS and OVERS Ever Offered in

the Town.
a

Every Lady
Should take advantage

of the LOW PRICES we

are Making on Our La-

dies’ CAPES and JACK-

ETS.

Every Lady and Gentleman

can Do No Better than to Buy

Their UNDERWEAR of Us. We can Show

Fleece Lined

The PRICES are
You Bargains in Union Suits.

Underwear of All Kinds.

the Lowest.

REMEMBE WE PAY

20 Cents for Eggs:
OUR PRICE PER POUND FOR

Pure white sugar 42c-
PACKAGE COFFEE AT 18 cts.

FORS BRO & CLARK

MENTONE, INDIAN

General News.

The President&#3 message whieh

was read before congress Monday is

ery interesting state pape and

will cut more of a figur in the arch-

ives of the government for the use

of future it will

in influence upon the present con-

One Senator jocosel Te

it: «Cleveland didn’t

message for the fifty-

fourth congress but for posterit
and history.” His jignitfied treat-

ment of the Cuban questio ean but

meet the approval of all fair-minded

people

erations than

gress,
marked of

write that

—-§—
The latest from Cuba is that

General Weyler is encamped ten

miles from Artemisa and his army

is seattered alo! the trocha and

Pinar del Rio district. He is com-

pletely hemmed in, and if he shall

attempt to move he will be compell
ed to go to Artemisa.

—

Insurgehts

numbering 7,000 are encamp in

Havana provmee, 20 miles from Ha-

yana, and will go to Macco’s assis-

tance when needed. Spies in Hava-

are keepiug the Insurgents poste

as to the movéments of the Spanis

troops. A movement is on foot to

capture Weyler if he shall attempt

to go to Havana by rail.

‘The Standard Oil company and the

3)

Rockefellers bought $500,000 worth

{
of real estate from the Calumet Canal

and Dock company, embracing 3,600

[feet of doc ong Lake Michigan,

the Calumet river and slip at the

month of the river, Upo this land

the Rockefeller interests will build

the larges steel plant in th country,

including blast furnaces,steel rail

mills and mills for-the- manufaotire

of structural iron, The total cost

of the plant will be $10,000,000.

&quot new enterprise will bring the

Standard Oil

competition

age

company into direct

with the Carnegies.

‘The Rockefellers already own great

Durable Useful Present for

Men, Women and Children.
DRESS PATTERNS.

ways acceptable. You never made a lady mad by

ing her a now dress.

CAPES and JACKETS, Wint is more Pleasing

than a Nice, Stylish CAPE or JACKET. A Just Right

Garment istactory.

BOAS and MUFFS. Fe

Boas and Muffs. CHILDR# FUR SETS.

HANDKERCHIEFS. All Kinds and All Prices.

Fine Silk. Initial Handkervhiefs for 10 and 15 Cents.

COMFORTS and BLAKETS. A Pair of Wool

Blankets or a Fine Eiderdown Comfort is Sure to Please,

MACKINTOSHs:. The Winter Weather Makes 8

b

‘A Nice Dress Pattern is. #l-

buy-

or, Black Coney, Empress

Mackentosh u Necessity

TMBRELLAS. As Fine a Line as You will Sce*

GLOVES, Agents for the FOSTER PAUL KID

GLOVES, Every Pair Guaranteed.

DRESS SKIRTS. If your friend hasn&# time

to have a dress made, get her One all READY to WEAR,

RRUTSS, Smyrna, Moquette and Wilton Rug. A

Line to Select from.

CHENIEL and Darby Portiers,

Tapestry Curtains; Rope Portiers;

Table Covers.

CARPEL SWEEPERS. The Goshen Sweepers $250 and

$3. The Sunbeam Sweepc rs for the Little Folks 35, cls

Tu Oar SHOK DEPTPA MENT you will Find SLIPPERE

of All Kinds, The DODGE FELT GOODS in Shoes

and Slippers will Keep Your Feet Warm.

~ LEGGINS, for Women, Misses and Children.

GATERS for Men and Women.

LOTS of PEOPLE are asking themselves “1 wonder what

T& get Mary and Joh jor Xmas.” We hop the few

articles we have mention & will strike your fancy. We

Know the Goods will Please You.

HAFER & RICHARDSO
Warsaw. Ind.

Niece

Satin Damask, Ottoman

Lace Curtains;

OVER-

the Lake

Superior region and fleet of steel
ranges of iron mines in

steamers which will ea’

the Calumet river,

b ine

‘ the ore to

&quot; flee is to

Building

operation are to commence early
sed next season,

a

Obituary.

Tragedy near Argos.

‘A dispatc to the daily press last

Monday says: ‘Che most shocking

tragedy that has been committed in

this section for many years was di

covered this morning at the home of

Elton Deacon, a well known and

prosperous old farmer living four

miles north-east of this plac The

old man murdered his wife and then

committed suicide by drowning him

self ina shallow tank used at the

parn for watering: stock.

‘The old couple lived alone on their

farm, but were frequently ited

by their marricd children.

—

This

morning Mrs. D. A. Staley,

daughte of the old couple arrived

at the parenta home about 9 o&#39;cl

and with her daughter Bertha, ex-

pected to spen they day. On ap-

proaching the house Mrs Staley no-

a

A, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1896.

‘The annual farmers institute will

be held at Rochester Feb. 3. and 4.

Andrew Baker, near Laketon, lost

a hand in a corn shredder last week.

An election wil be held at North

Manchester, Dee. 12, to select a

postmaster.
John Warner, aged 91, near Clay-

pool, had an arm broken by a fall on

Sunday of last week.

Mrs. J. W. Stevens, of near Clay-

pool claims to have the oldest clock

in the county.

1843,

‘The following are the Kosciusko

marrige licenses for the past week:

Christian Stamate and Rebecea East

Ira K. Gaus and Lena Popenfuse,

Robert L. Bollman and Mary E,

Long.
The Kosciusko County Teachers*

ticed evidence of something wrong.

Entering the house she proceede to

her mother’s chamber and there

found the age lady dead in a bed

soaked with her blood. A ghastly
wound in the head showed that mur-

der haa been committed. A search

for the old gentleman discovered

him in the water tank at the barn,

where he had drowned himself. It

was clear that the old man had mar-

dered his wife and then committed

suicide,

ed and his investigation disclosed

that Mrs. Deacon had been assault-

ed with some sharp instrument with

which the wound in the head was

inflicted and then choked to death.

The weapon cannot be found.

—

It

was at first thought that the crime

had been committed by robbers, but

there is no evidence that robbers

The coroner was summon-

were about the place.
‘Ola nan

-

Deacon...was

-

seventy-

three years of age and Mrs, Deacon

afew years younger. If they had

lived until next they could

have celebrated the fiftieth anniver-

sary of their marriage. They had

three sons and three daughter all

married. ‘The old coupl had lived

in this county thirty-seven years

The old man was unquestion
demented when be committed the

June

crime. Ile had attempted to take

his own life on three digerent occa

sions previously, once by butting

his head agaiust a stove and twice

Sylvia May, daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Henry Adams, was born Nov.

4, 1889, departe this hfe Dee. 2,

1896,
Inyears and 28 days.

twas, as she put her loving
around her mamma’s neck

&lt;Mamma, come and sleep with me.”

Little Sylvia was a very bright

child and will, be sadl missed b all

her playmates parents, sisters and

brother. Like the coming of the

fxagrant flower and the sweet songs

of the birds in the spring that come

to gladden all, our little darling

Sylvia, with her sweet smiles and

loving words filled the home with

light and sunshine, but she too has

He who loves the childten

a: “Suffer little children to

come unto me,” knew best and in

his armshas carried her to that

blessed home beyon where flowers

never fade, goodbye is never spoke
and where sorrow never comes. She

was a jewel of his kingdom and He

has taken her home.

dn her grave so calmly sleeping,

Lies our Sylvia still and cald,

Ruther spirit angels watted

“Po tbe gentle Shepherd&#3 fold,

When on earth our darting with us

Sang the songs of Jesus’ love,

Now with saints and aagels volees

Sings the song of Heaven above.

Savior grant us each thy blessing:

‘Yhat when life with us Is o&#39

We may moct our sainted darling
‘On the bright and pexeetul shore,

Wo NTEDIFAITHEUL MEN, OR WOMEN

to travel for a responsible established

housein Indiana.Salary $280 and expenses. Pos

co. Buclose selfad-

tuo National, Star

-—Closing out of Glass, Stone

and Queensware at D. W. Lewis’,

—_

Finding Fau&#3 With Children.

It is at times necessary to censure

and punish; but very much more

may be done b encouraging children

when they do well. Be, therefore,

more eareful to express your appro-

bation of good. Nothing can more

discourage a child than a spirit of

incessant fault-finding on the part of

its parents, and hardly anything can

exert a more injurious influence up-

on the dispositio both of the par

ent and the child, ‘here are two

Both of

these are at times necessary. Bat

who would not prefer to have her

child influenced to goo conduct by

a desire of pleasing rather than by

the fear of offending? Ifa mother

never expresses her gratification
wher her children do well, and is al-

consuring them when she secs

anything amiss, they are discouraged

and unhappy; their disposition be-

come hardened and soured by this

ceaseless fretting; and at last, find-

ing that whether they do well or inl,

the are equally found fault with,

they relingnish all efforts to pleas

and become heedless of reproache
4

actions—hope and fear.
great motives influencing _

Blovd is Life and upon the purity

and vitality of the blood depends the

health of the whole system, Ex-

perienc proves Hood&# Sarsaparill

to&#3 the best blood purifier.

e
ot affuirs, it is only right that

Association, in its reorganization last

week, elected Prof. O. H. Bowman,

chairman; Prof. H.F. Aduaddell,

secretary and Prof M. F. Longtellow,

treasurer,

‘The Akron News reports five new

cases of diphtheria dist ributed in the

families of T. W. Circly, Mosy- New-

cli, Lawson Townsend, Josep Kerns

and James Showalter. None of the

vases seem to be serious.

Marshall county marriag licenses

issued the past week: William M.

Strang and Wilds M. Mangus, Wel

come Winrots and Mary Baker,

George D. Long and Oiive Jack-

man, Chester C. Snider and Lillian

Copeland W. d. Liggett and Eva

Bailey. John U. Cox and Daisy B.

Powers, W. K Slongh and Martha A.

Stougl

‘The health officers of Logansport

have discovered that typhoid fever

has been-eontracted in at-loast six

cases in that plac through milk sold

by a dairyman, who .was suffering

from typhoid in a mild form, It was

claimed by the physician that the

germs were imparted to the milk by

the a nin milking or handling

tne fluid,

The Argos Rellector says: ¢On

the Saturday night previous to

‘Thanksgiving, a gang of hoodlums

took possessio of

—

Whippuarwill

schou! house in Green township, and

reducing themselves to a state of

beastly intoxication throug frequent

potations of hard cider, suppose to

have been stolen from farmers in

ity, proceede to turn the

place into a pigpen by spewing over

the floor, Entrance was gained by

the window, ‘The wall maps were

smeared with ink, and the contition

‘ol the house. Monlay morning was

found to be such that no school coutl

he hela.”

Deatus,

Wm. Murphy ot

died last Thursday, age 51 years.

Wm, D. Wynant, of Warsaw, died

on Tuesday of Inst week, age 68

years,

Mrs. George Hill, of Silver Lake,

ied on Sunday of inst week, age

63 years.
The Akron News says. “Grand-

pa Richardson died last Saturday

night at his home abont two miles

northwest of town, after only three

or four day illness,
—

A Significant Departure.

With the closing of another year

when a review is made of the con-

some thought be given to the physi-

cal body which enables everyone to

battle withlife’s problem, It sudden

ly dawns upon many that goo health

has bee greatly impoverished by the

low condition of the blond, “The

Jacti acid in the vital fluid attacks

the fibrous tissues, particularly Ube

joints, and and causes rheuna

tism. ‘Thousands of

—

peopl have

found Hood&# Sarsaparill a positive

and permanent cure for rheumatism.
i

You can have the Gazerre from

now until Jan. 1, 98, for $1.00.

Now is the time to subscribe.

SS

North Indiana News. -

It was purchase in

NO. 50

* Happened in Indiana.

‘A Crown Point boy earned a nice

Bible by committing ten hundred

verses to memory, and then he trad

ed his Bible for a shotgun, and ac-

cidentally shot his aunt in the leg.

An Indianapolis court has decided

that a man cannot be convinced of

assault and battery fur hugging and

kissing his neighbor& wife, unless it

ean be shown that it hurt her. So,

there, now.

‘A tramp near Muncie flagge a

passenger train. on the Lake Eric

road last week, and when the train

came to a stand still, he coolly ask-

d the conductor for a match to light

his pipe. He was arrested and put

in jail. He got his mateh.

At Elkhart a man was watching

near Atwood, |*

one train coming in when he was

struck by an engine going the other

way and knocked about twenty feet.

‘The train was stopped and the en-

gineer and fireman ran to gather up

his remains when they found him

brushing the dirt off his Sunda

pants and looking very badly bored.

It is currently whispere that

Mrs. ,
of Bourbon,

—

while

cleaning house, asked her husband

to put some rthe fire and nail up

some{ ]. He refused. She look-

ed +} at him, told hi his conduct

was withonta | gave him a goo

fing with her

_

= until he saw
* *.

Ile now lies in a ,tose state and may

soon bea fit subject for disg. A

* his life in that

way and puta: to his existence.-—

fEx.
Tere is a good one on two close

fisted individuals and it is said to

have happene in Whitley county.

‘A man went after his calf that he

had pasture out all summer and

inquired the price for pasturage
“Well” said the farmer, «‘P’ve got

‘a Dill of $7 against you, but I will

take the ealf and call it square, pro-
“No sir,”

was the answer, “I will not do that,

but PN tell you what will do.

You keep the ealf two weeks longer

apd you can haye her.”

man must be an

viding you are willing.

‘A most pathetic scene was  wit-

nessed on Middlebury street this

morning. A little girl who is crit-

ically ill from diphtheri expresse

a desire to hear her Sunday school

ing the songs they had learn

ed together, and in accordance with

her wish, the children were assem-

bled by their teacher in the street,

and there they sang the familiar

elas

songs, while the harmony, though

mufled by the windows,

reached and soothed the little pa-

tient as she lay on a couch near the

to melt

Re-

closed

window, @1t was a scene

heart of stone.—[Elkhart
view

South Bend peopl have been vie~

timized by an advertibing directory

fraud who collected for the advertis

ing and skipped without paying the

printer, his landlord, or his assist-

ants, and in closing its account of

the affair the Morning Reporter

suggests: ‘The moral to be drawn

is the oft-repeated but seldom-learn-

ed lesson that advertising schemes

worked b strangers are nearly _al

ways dishonest, Put your advertis-

ing money into the columns of the

newspapers, and get honest re-

turns.” .

Some time ago a husband going

home from business, and, finding bis

wife not as cheerful as usual, said,

«What&#3 the matter my dear?” Can

Ido anything for you?’ She te-

plied, “Yes, wish you would write

me a letter as you used to write be-

fore we were married.” Many hus-

pands would have laughed and call-

ed her foolish, but he was a ‘wise

man; he went up immediately into

his library, locket himself in and

wrote a real love letter, just as he

had written in the long ago—
her his sweetheart, as of old, and

gave her the fetter; her heart was

hungry!
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

HE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

Political Religious, Social and Criminal

ef the Whele World Carefally

Condensed for Our Readers—The Act

cldent Record

News has been received at Middles~

boro, Ky., of a duel between Johnny

Branham, a mountain desperado, and

William Moore, a desperate character

trom Letcher county, in which Bran-

ham was shot and instantly killed.

Moore escaped. The fight took place

over an old grudge.

Jobn E. Redmond, Parnellite leader

in the British parliament, began bis

lecture tour of the United States at

the Broadway theater, New York, Sun-

day night, when he spoke for two hours

to a large audience.

‘A train load of sheep—thirteen cars

—was caught in the blizzard at Grand

Harbor, six miles west of Devil&#3 Lake,

N. D., and was on the track in double-

decked cars during the entire blizzard.

Out of 2,300 sheep about 500 perished

The shipment was from Cascade, Mont.

Frank Brougham, a farmer living

about four miles south of Osmond,

Neb., while in an intoxicated condi-

tion, shot a load from a double-bar-

reled gun into Suckstorf! & Klesick’s

saloon, wounding Ernest Aosberg,

Frank Kraupeha and W. L. Markham.

‘An entire family of five was burned

to death near Perry, N. ¥., Sunday, the

unfortunate victims being Luther

Greenman, aged 40; his wife, aged $7:

and their three children, Aimee, aged

6; Lottie, agei 3, and Arthur, a baby

of 11 months.

‘After a two years’ shutdown work

has been resumed at Embreville, Tepn.,

giving nearly 1,000 men employment.

The Indiana state superintendent of

public instruction wants a measure

passed to provide that Latin be taught

in the common schools if any pupil

shall desire to study that lagguage, and

that ali applicants for teachers’ licen-

ses be compelled to pass an examina-

tion in Latin before a certificate is 1s-

sued.

‘The heaviest sentence ever imposed

in Montana, short of life, was given to

William Day, convicted of murder in

the second degree. Judge Speer sen-

tenced him to sixty years in the peni-

tentiary. Day is now 40 years old.

Henry Powers, a farmer living five

miles north of Marion, Ohio, killed his

wife this morning by blowing the top

cf her head off with a shotgun.

The latest divorce judgment in

France establishes that the wife of a

habitual gambler is entitled to a div

yorce and to the management of chil

dren and property.
‘An authentic cablegram has been

received at Washing@on announcing

that thecoming Catholic consistory will

be held at Rome Dec. 3. It was popu-

larly expected that the consistory

would meet this month, but it w

until the 3d of next month.

Pomposo Ramos Rojo, leader of the

band of insurgents who attacked the

Mexican custom house at Palomas in

September last, has been capture and

placed in jail at Las Cruces, N

Horace L. Stearns, a wealthy and

aged citizen of Perrysville, Ohio, was

shot and instantly killed by Elias Key-

ster. The murder grew out of a law-

suit in which Keyster was defeated and

in which Stearns acted as the attor-

ney for the successful party.

‘The fetes at Blenheim Castle in hor-

or of the visit of the Prince and Prin-

cess of Wales to the Duke and Duchess

of Marlborough cost £20,000 ($100,000).

Charles H. Hoyt has received a

cablegram from Australia announcing

the sudden death of Sadie McDonald,

a member of “A Milk White Flag”

company.
Edward T. Burke, clerk of the Dis-

trict Court and mayor of Rawlins,

‘Wyo, was arrested for passing a worth-

less check upon a local business man.

General Thaddevs S. Clarkson of

Omaha, commander-in-chief of the G.

‘A R., is 19 Buffalo in connection with

the preparations for the encampment

of 1897, which is to be held in that city.

The Citizens’ Bank of Midlothian,

Texas, has suspended business and is

closing up its affairs. No statement of

liabilities and assets has been made,

bot depositors will be paid in full.

‘A fete organized at Baroda in honor

of the Visit of the Earl of Elgin, vice-

roy of India, has had a terrible out-

come in the killing of twenty-nine per-

sons and the injuring of many others

by a great crush of numbers, or a

panie, which occurred in the course

of the fete. Nothing is known as to

how the panic developed.

The Earl of Elgin, viceroy of India,

telegraphs to the government that the

rain there is too late to be of much

penefit to the autumn crop, but is in

time for the late sowings. Since the

rain prices have fallen 20 to 50 per cent

in the northern districts.

‘The blast furnaces of the Cleveland

Rolling Mill company. which has been

idle since July 1, has resumed opera-

tiens. Employment will be given to

130 men.

James Hall, while attempting to

climb a fence with a shotgun, was fa-

tally shot at Shelbyville, Ind,

The lower branch of the Vermont

legislature declined to pass the sen-

ate woman suffrage bill by a vote of

135 to 89.

‘The Milincis Federation of Labor at

East St. Louis adopted a resolution

favoring the free coinage of silver at

‘a ratio of 16 to 1.

GASUALTIES..

‘An unknown man, aged about

years, was killed at Mitchell, Ind.,

while attempting to board a freight

train. ‘The name “Thomas Atkinson,

No, $288 Woodland avenue, Chicago,”

was written in his notebook.
‘

Nearly the entire business }ortion

|

district will get the advance they have
|

ef the town of Leavenworth, Wash, /

of i adquarters of the Cascade di-
vision of the Great Northern railroad,

was burned Thursday.
G. W. Nelson, a prominent member

of the First Baptist church, Chattan-

coga, TTenn., sung in the choir at the

union services of all the churches)

Thursday. As the Rev. R. B. Garrett

pronounced the last words of the bene-

diction Mr. Nelson fell heavily for

ward dead. Apoplexy was the cause.

Miss Blla McGrath, of Burlington,

Ta., took laudanum and died. “Lack of

clothing and too much hard work”

was the explanation given in a note

left under her pillow.
Nell, the four-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Myers, was burn

to death at Findlay, Ohio, during the

absence of her parents from the house.

Her clothes caught fire from an open

wood fire.

Walter L, Rhue, a 16-year-old boy

who resided with his parents in Brook- |

lyn, was killed in a game of football;

at New York Thursday.

FOREIGN.

The customs committee of the French

chamber of deputies adopted the sugar

bounties of $% francs to 4% francs and

also a tax of 2 francs to 2% francs,

according to distance on colonial and

French raw sugars sent to port refiner-

ies.

oLuis Michel, the well-known French

anarchist advocate, has started for

London for a brief stay prior to a lec-

turing tour in the United States.

‘A Constantinople dispatch to the

London Daily News says that a fresh

massacre with 50) victims is rumored

to have occurred near Diarbekir.

Presiaent Hureaux of San Domingo

was re-elected for four years at the)
election on Noy. 1 and 2.

The Volksraad of the South African

Republic, formally passed the Jmmi-

gration restriction bill, requiring im

migrants to produce passports show-

ing that they possess the means of

support.or that they can obtain work.

‘The measure goes into force on Jan. 1,

1897.
There has been a continuous ex-!

change of telegraphic messages recent-

ly between the British consul at Man-

ila and the Hong Kong government.

‘As one result the British second-class

cruiser Pique has gone to the Philip-

pine Islands.
|

lem, Ohio, will work its Fin

next week or the week. following on

double time,
wor!

‘unpioying 200 additional |
‘kmen.

‘The railroad miners of the

asked for without trouble. The opera~

tora generally bave agreed to pay the |”

60-cent rate after Dec.

J. Weston Plummer, representing an

English syndicate of fruit growers, end

capitalists, has been an inves=

tigation of South Missouri as an apple-

producin region.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says. that:

interviews had with all the proprie-

tors of active distilleries in the Cin-&

cinnati region developed the fact that

they are unanimously determined

against entering into any whisky pool,

however gratifying an increase of the

price of their product might be to them.

L. EB Irwin, chief of the Kansas City

police department, died of blood pois-
oning resulting from Bright&#3 disease.

Deceased was a native of Missouri and

52 years of age. He served through

the rebellion in the Union army.

‘The farmers of Mayfield Township,

Ohio, are greatly excited over the dis-

covery of petroleum on their farms.

Natural gas has abounded in the town-

ship ever since its discovery several

years ago, but no deep wells have been

sunk. The farmers have decided to

form a stock company among them-

selves to go deep for oil, They say

they will not admit any outside spec-

ulators,
‘The worst blizzard ever known in

North Dakota raged Friday. The snow

is piled in drifts as high as the houses.

‘All trains and traffic of every descrip-

tion is abandoned. There are rumors

of loss of life, but nothing definite is

yet known,

Walter M. Castle, of San Francisco,

and his wife ard little son, whose

troubles in Lonéon have been fully told

im the Asosciated Press dispatches
from Lendon, arrived at New York

Thursday.
Mrs. Sarah Tillotson, who was bur-,

ied from the Ola Ladies’ Home at Terre

Haute, Ind., was the last survivor ot

those early settlers who took refuge

in Fort Harrison on the banks of the

Wabash, four miles from the city, in

September, 1812, at the time Hecum-

seb’s braves were fighting Gen. Har-

rison’s forces.

After giving two policemen, & hos-

pital physician, his wife and an assist-

ant a most exciting half hour, Dr.

William Fisher Grier of 176

Bighty-seventh street, New York, was

taken to the Bellevue Hospital, vio~

lently insane. Overwork was the

L

‘The government of Portugal has au-)
“Wn

thorized the importation of 138,000,0
kilos (over 4,600,000 bushels) of wheat

to supplant the deficiency in the na-|
tional supply.

‘Miss Mathilde Blind, the English)
author, lecturer and stanch advocate of

the improvement of the education’
and economical and political position

of women, is dead, aged 50 years.

‘The rebellion in Madagascar is ram-

pant, though the vicinity of Antanan-|

arivo is quieter. No colonists are ar-

riving and trade is paralyzed.
Princess Henry of Prussia, wife of

the emperor&# brother, gave birth, at |

Kiel, to a son, The mother is a sister

of the Empress of Russia.

‘The shah of Persia will dispense with

a premier and wit! hereafter preside in|

person over his cabinet, which will)

consist of twelve ministers.

‘The queen has knighted Edward J.}

Poynter, the recently appointed presi-
|

dent of the Royal Academy in aacc
sion to the late Sir John Millais.

oRIME,

The amount of money alleged to have |
been stolen by Cashier John H. Hof-

fer from the First National Bank of |

Lebanon, Pa,, is $110,178. There were

other transactions with Lebanon pank-

ing institutions, which, it is stated, |

will swell the total amount to $200,000. |

James A. West, the nineteen-y

ola son of P. W. West of Licking, Mo.

taking treatment in the U. of M. hos-

pital at Ann Arbor, Mich., committed

this morning by taking

The jury in une case of Dr. W. H.

Veatch, Charles Stepp and William
Carrier, charged with the murder of

Miss Mira Jones, returned a verdict of |
not guilty at-Carthage, Ill.

Mary McDonald was found at Minae-

apolis, Minn., in the rear of her house,

212 Twelfth avenue, south, with her|
skull crushed. A colored man named

Carlet Smith has been arrested for th |

murder. A colored Woma nam-)

ed Pearl Wilson ciaims ‘to have seen

him dragging the body into the shed

where it was found.

John H. Lawrence, a well-known

resident of Sandusky, Obio, committed

suicide by taking poison. A few days

ago he was found guilty of intimacy |
with his adopted daughter. i

By means of ferged notes Drexel’ &

Co. of Philadelphia have been swind-

Jed out of $600 and another broker of

that city of $400.
Joseph Martin of Kankakee, T.,|

committed suicide by taking poison.

He was formerly a prosperous
‘mer

chant of Iroquis county, but had met}

with financial reverses and had lost

most of his property. “|
‘Michael Klueber, aged 50 years, was |

found dead in his room at Mansfield, |

Ohio, Investigation showed ghat th |
man bad been dead ai least thr days.

He had taken poison. Klueber had)

been an officer in the Prussian army.

Sickness caused the suicide.

Howard Perkins, superintendent of

the Philadelphia county prison, com-

mitted suicide in a room in the pris-}

on by shooting. He had been a su
ferer from insomnia for a long time;

and is supposed to have been insane.

He was 62 years old and had been su-

perintendent of the prison for nine-

teen years.
a

aD
Cattle—Com. to prime. .$1.50

‘William H. Dunton of Arlington

Heights, Hl, a prominent and influen-

tial citizen and one of the early set-

tlers of Minois, passed away Novem-

ber 25, aged 78.

Ezekiel Alexander, who bad resided

in Wabash county, Ind., since 1839, dled

at Lincoln, I, where he had gone

for treatment for cancer. He was born

eighty-four years ago in Charleston.

Plaus are being arranged in France.

to establish a line of steamships to

run between New Orleans and Calais

to carry grain, cotton and general mer-

chandise.
‘The Davies County, Mo., Savings As-

sociation, an old banking institution,

closed its doors and has been taken

charge of by Bank Examiner Gordon

Jones. The failure is said to be due

to heavy withdrawals.
“The men who struck at the factory

ef the Virginia and North Carolina

‘Wheel company at Richmond, Va.

have all returned to work at the re-

duced wages.

‘A syndicate headed by J. P. Morgan

& Co., of New York, and Kidder, Pea-

poay & Co., has secured control of

the West End Street railway company

of Boston.

‘Window glass workers are well sat-

isfied with the signing of the last year’s

scale at Pittsburg, with the tariff pro-

vision. The workmen have been out

six months, and are reduced to string~

ent circumstances.
peacssgel

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.
@5.30

Hogs—All grades «
@

Sheep and lambs -

Corn—No.
Wheat—No. 2 red

Oats—No. 3 new

Potatoes

Buiter ..

Rye—No. 1

Corn—No. 3
-

Oats—No.

Wheat—No. 1 white

Corn—No,

2

..--

Oats—No. 2 white.

Rye—No. 2
MILWAUKEE

Wheat—No. 2 spring.

Cattle—All grades
Hogs os

Sheep agree

Wheat—No. 2 red

Corn—No. 2 --

Qats—No, 2 .....

Butter ...--

Hogs—All grades ~

Sheep and lambs .

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

EV. JAMES MILLER WAS NOT

* MURDERED.

‘The Rev. James Miller, pastor of

Grace Methodist church at Bleoming-

ton, and gran@ prelate of the Ilincis

commandery Knights Templars, found

@ead in the alley near the Catto resi-

ence at Decatur, I1., Tuesday morn-

ing, was not murdered:

‘The foraml verdict of the coroner’s

jury was as follows: “We find that

the deceased came to his death by a

that was fired by his own hands

with suicidal intent on Nov. 23, about

the hour of 11 p. m.”

Tt was the conclusion of several of

the close friends of Mr, Miller, and

also the theory of the coroner and

police the morning the body was

found, that it was a case of self-de-

struction, There were no blood spots

on the clothing, and no mud. It

seemed as though Mr. Miller had de-

Hberately lain down and shot him-

self( intending to leave the impression
that he had been murderd and rob-

bed. Hiswatch and chain were gone,

the empty pocketbook lying at his side

and close by was the revolver. e

pocket of the pantaloons was turned

inside out.

‘The factory number on the revolver

was used to prove the theory of sv&#

Monday afternoon, the investi-

gation proved that the Rey. James

Miller in person bought the revolver

at Springfield. Miller came to Decatur

that night, and contrary to his habit,

(walked up town, was seen by no one.

‘and when next heard of was found

dead in the alley as already described.

The evidence of suicide is nearly as

crushing to the friends of the minis-

ter as the original story of the murder.

‘No man had a greater number of warm

personal friends in this community.

There is everything to show that when

he left Bloomington he was the vie-

tim of a diseased brain. Mr. Miller

made a stip in his sermon at Bloom-

ington Sunday night and offered an

apology to his congregation for the

lapse of memory. Decatur friends

state that he was worried to some ex-

—_—____

Templar
isters of the Iinois conference were

present.
a

BURN IN A PRAIRIE FIRE,

Two Sisteta Save the Lives of Twenty

Indian Pupils.

‘A disastrous prairie fire swept over

the Seminole country Tuesday morn-

ing near Rochelle, Oklahoma. Sixteen

persons, it is reported, were burned

to death by the raging flames, A

Catholic mission was saved by the he-

roic work of Sisters Freda and Kirk.

‘The fire was started by outlaws, who

were fleeing from a posse of deputy

marshals. Most of the people burned

were half-breed Indians.

VICTORY FOR KEANE.

Bishop Is Summoned to Rome—May Be

Made a Cardinal

Bishop John J. Keane, the ex-rector

of the Roman Catholic University 1s

almost certain to have the crown of a

cardinal’s hat placed upon his brow

by the pope, and he may soon return

from Rome virtually the head of the

Roman Catholic church in America.

Bishop Keane will sail for Rome De-

cember 5.

Remeay for Texas Fever Found.

Professor H. J. Waters, dean of the

Missouri Agricultural college, says

cattle may be so thoroughly cleaned

of Texas ticks by means of a simple

solution composed of black Virginia

oil and carbolic acid as to not only

free them of the fever, but make them

perfectly safe to be put in inclosures

with other cattle.
es

oman Murders Her Children.

Mrs. Swearnier, wife of a rancher

living in the northeastern section of

Lewis county, Wash., on Friday last

cut the throats of her three little girls.

aged respectively 5 years. $ years and

9 months. The woman then used the

knife on herself, inflicting a severe

Dut not necessarily fatal wound.

A PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia Special: The finest

pleasure craft afloat is owned by Col-

onel Anthony J. Drexel, a son of the

jate noted banker. The boat is 278 feet

long, 35 feet beam and carries 380 tons

of coal. There is nothing im the yacht
of Margarita U.,

Drexel’s

dream of beauty and lurury. Within

its mahogany paneled sides, embellish-

ea, or offset rather, by a border of gar-

net velvet brocade on cream satin, fif-

teen people may be fed in such state as

would credit an emperor, Mrs. Drex-

el&# boudoir, aft, is as richly decorated

an apartment as anything in France

Defore the revolution.

work of the decoration is rose-colore:

velvet with designs in pale green. The

————

©attle Dying in South Dakota.

‘Two hundred thousand head of cat-

tle are perishing from cold and hunger

on the ranges west of the Missouri

river in South Dakota. Two weeks a0

a heavy fall of snow, preceded bY

twenty-four hours of rain, covered the

ground to a depth of twelve to sixteen

inches. Cattle were unable to get food

and have since drifted into the ravines

and settlements for shelter, hundreds

of them having succumbed to starva-

tion.

Enig! Labor

‘A private letter

Grange, Ind., says that General Mas-

ter Workman Sovereign of the Knights

of Labor will make a tour of Indiana,

Ohio and Michigan in January for the

‘purpose of effecting a reorganization

of the order in the three states on &

@istinctly political basis.

i

Minera Issue am Address.

The Cloud City miners’ Union at

Leadville has issued an address to

Governor McIntyre and to the people

of Colorado, which attempts to show

that a conspiracy exists among the

mine owners for the burpose of keep-

ing the state troops in Leadville until

the un’ disorganized.

WI Live at Princeton.

excitement has been created

by the news that

the

BANKER&#39;S FLOATING PALACE.

ceiling is paneled in white and gold

and studded with electric lights. Mar

garita II. was designed by the famous.

yacht architect, Watson, and was built

im Glasgow. She carries a crew of fif-

ty-four men, twenty of whom are im the

engineering department and six who

are under-stewards. Mr. Drexel is

ranean this winter. He and his wife

have invited a number of their friends:

to go along, and the invitations hare

een accepted. The Margarita Th will

touch at Bermuda and the Azores, and

then will stop at all the ports in the

midland sea. After that she will pass

through the canal, visit Bombay, Co-

lombo, Calcutta, Singapore, Hong Kong

and Japan. She will arrive at Nice. next

summer in time for the yacht races.

Ne ————————

Massacre Non-Combatants.

Unable to crush the insurgent arm-

jes Captain-General Weyler has, ac-

cording to Cuban advices, renewed his

war on non-combatants with savage

energy. It is stated that he some

weeks ago issued a secret order to his

commanders in the various provinces

to “clear the country of non-combat-

ants.” This order has been interpreted

py the Spanish commanders as an edict

to massacre old men, women and chil

dren, and the result is an appalling list

of butcheries.

To Establish a University.

‘The Jesuit Seciety of the Catholic

Church has determined to establish &

Indianapolis. The

church authorities are very reticent

about the plans, and it is not clear

whether it is the intention to remove

the St. Louis university to this city or

establish a neW one.

George Dizon Defeated at Last.

Frank Erne of Buffalo Friday night

won the title of feather-weignht cham-

congress.

Deficit in Towa’s Treasary.

‘The state of Iowa has about $450,00

in warrants outstanding. ey are

stamped “Not paid for lack of funt —

‘The state is empty and theretreasury

is no moner With which to pay them.

|THE TRADE. REVIEW.

REVIVAL OF BUSINESS

GENERAL.

1

New York, Nov. 30—R. G, Dun &a

Co.&# Weekly Review of Trade says:

“when the rush of orders slackened

Degan to think that business was

dwindling. The subsidence of deferrci

orders is not a decrease of business.

parts of the coun-

largement of

trade, not at all points in the same

branches, but everywhere helped by

more confident feeling.

“Wheat has risen over 6 cents for

the week, without material change 12

foreign advices, which have been on

the whole less stimulating. Western

receipts are falling behind last year&#

and for four weeks past have been

only 19,012,584 bushels, against 27,902.-

512 last year, while the exports, flour

included, have been 6,270,981 bushels

in the same week, against 6,265,01 last

year, and are not large enough fo

create excitement. But thirteem car-

goes have left Tacoma in November,

an thirty have left San Francisco,

with twelve more loading and forty en-

gaged.
“At four western cities the output of

fiour in five weeks has been 2,655,415

barrels, against 2,613,300 barrels in the

same week last year. Corn bas symi-

pathized with wheat only a little, and

is coming freely.
“Cotton has gained only a sixteenth,

after its marked decline, and yet there

is all the time to remember the fact

that the crop was nearly one month

earlier than usual and the present

cess over last year’s movement may de

materially reduced hereafter. Never-

theless the fact appears that the north-

ern milis are taking much less cotton

than in previous years, and the demand

for good is evidently disappointing.
“Wool was and is still bought largely

for speculation, and earlier purchasers
are unloading on the latter, but the

mills are not yet doing much more

than they did in October.

“The collapse of the nail combina~

tlon, and probably of the beam combI-

nation, and a large reduction tn quo-

tations for nails and beams, give rea~

son to look for a larger demand for

products of iron and steel, but at pres-

ent the sales against speculative pur-

chases made some time ago are de-

P i

“The failures for the week have been

300 in the United States, against 279

last year, and $$ im Canada, against

47 last year.”

DEADLY WORK OF A MANIAC.

Kis His Wife and Himself and Wounds

Wis Chila and His Mother-in-Law.

H. L. Brower, a former employe of

the De Kalb Fence Company, killed his

wife, severely wounded his child and

mother-in-law, and killed himself at

De Kalb, I., Friday morning. It is

thought that the child and the woman

will recover. Brower was not a drin’

ing man and no other cause than ia-

sanity can be given.

Cyclone Wrecks a Town.

Information has reached Perry,

Okla. that a cyclone struck the town

of Ralston, on the Arkansas River, on

‘Thursday night at 12 o’clock. Nearly

every house in town was blown down,

and several people were injured. Ral-

ston is in the Osage Indian nation, and

is fifty miles from a telegraph office.

Sea

Nary Short of Men.

‘There are not enough men available

in the navy to man the ships in com

mission and in consequence many of

the vessels are in a crippled condition,

Reeruits have been so slow that not a

sufficient number of men could be got

together to make up the deficit caused

by the large number of desertions.

No Protest from Spain.

Minister Dupuy de Lome of Spain

has not called at the state department

to present a protest against the burn-

ing of the Spanish flag by students

at Neweastle, Del, as Madrid cabies

state he is instructed to do. It is

not thought a protest will be made.

_——

Bradley Not a Candidate.

Im an interview Gov. Bradley of

Kentucky says he is not a candidate

fer United States senator, and knows

nothing about an extra session of the

Jegislature that the newspapers have

een so busy urging for so many

months.

Criap Wil Succeed Hie Father

‘The democratic congressional

vention to nominate a candidate

the unexpired term of Charles F. Crisp

nominated the eldest son of the late

ex-speaker by a rising vote.

—_————__—

con-

for

Imalana State Debt Reduced.

‘The annual report of the treasurer

of state filed with the governor shows

that the total state debt is now $6-

615. The debt was reduced $600,-

000 during the last year.
ante

Women Admitted to the San

‘The Alabama senate Monday, by a

majority of two, passed a Dill per.

mitting women to practice law in all

of the courta of Alabama.
inclines

iio B. Stevens died at his home at

Cleveland, Ohio, aged 58. Mr. Stevens

ever since the close of the war was

known far and wide as a pension at~

torney, having been at the head ‘of the

firm of Milo B. Stevens & Co, with

principal office in Washington, and

branches in Cleveland, Detroit “and

Chicago.



Talmage’s Sermon.

‘Washington, D. C., Nov. 29, 1896.—

Considering the time and place of its

delivery, this sermon of Dr. Talmage

is of absorbing and startling inter-

ost. It is not only national, but interna-
tional in its significance. His subject

was “The Dying Century,” and the

text, 2. Kings 20:1: “Thus saith the

Lord, Set thine house in order; for

thou shalt die, and not live.”

No alarm bell do I ring in the ut-&

terance of this text, for in the healthy

glow of your countenances I

cause only for cheerful prophecy: but

I shall apply the text as spoken in

the ear of Hezekiah, down with a bad

carbuncle, to the nineteeth century,’

now closing. It will take only four

more long breaths, each year breath,

and the century will expire. My theme

is The Dying Century. I alscuss it at
|

an hour when our national legislature

is assembling, some of the members

now here present, and others will ar-|

rive by the midnight trains, and to-

from the north, |

all the public

ce:

$

way will!

bring important additions of public

men, so that when to-morrow, at high

noon, the gavels of senate and house

{ representatives shall lift and fall,

the destinies of this nation, and

through it the destinies of all nations

struggling to be free, will be put on)

solemn and tremendous trial. Amid

such intensifying circumstances I

Stand by the venerable century, and |

address it in the words of my text,

“Thus saith the Lord, Set thine house

;
for thou shalt die, and not |

Eternity is too big a subject for us

to understand. Seme one has said it |

is a great clock, “Tick” in

one century, and “Tack” in another.

Hut we ean better understand Old!

‘Time, who has many children, and they |
are the centuries, and many grand-/

children, and they are the years. With

the dying Nineteenth Century we shall |

this morning have a plain talk, telling

him some of the good things he has

done, and then telling him some of the

things he ought to adjust before he

quits this sphere and passes out to

join the eternities. We generally walt

until people are dead before we say

much in praise of them. Funeral eu-

fogium is generally very pathetic and

eloquent with things that ought to

have been said years before. We put

on cold tombstones what we ought to

have put in the warm ears of the liv-

Ing. We curse Charles Sumner while

h is living, and cudgel him into spinal

meningitis, and wait until, in the

rooms where I have been living the

last year, he puts his hand on his heart

and cries “Oh!” and is gone. and then

we make long procession in his honor,

Doctor Sunderland, chaplain of the

American senate, accompanying;

stopping long enough to allow the dead

senator to lie in state in Independence

Hall, Philadelphia, and halting at Bos-

ton State House, where not long be-

fore, damnatory resolutions had been

passed in regard to him, and then

amid the tolling bells and

the boom of minute-guns, until we

bury him at Mount Auburn and cover

him with flowers five feet deep. What

a pity he could not have been awake

at his own funerad, to hear the grati-

tude of the nation! What a pity that

one green leaf could not have been

taken from each one of the mortuary

garlands and put upon his table while

he was yet alive at the Arlington!

‘What a pity that out of the great choirs

who chanted at his obsequies one little

girl, dressed in white, might not have

sung to his living ear a complimentary

solo! The post-mortem expression cop-

tradicted the ante-mortem. The nation

could not have spoken the truth both

times about Charles Sumner. Was it

before or after his decease it lied? No

such injustice shall be inflicted upon

this venerable Nineteenth Century, Be-

fore he goes we recite in his hearing

some of the good things he bas ac-

complished. What an addition to the

world’s intelligence he has made? Look

at the old school-house, with the snow

sifting through the roof and the filthy

tin cup hanging over the water-pail

in the corner, and the little victims

on the long benches without backs, and

the illiterate schoolmaster with his

hickory gad, and then look at our

modern palaces of free schools, under

men and women cultured and refined

to the highest excellence, so that,

whereas in our childhood we had to be

whipped to go to school, children now

cry When they cannot go. Thank you,

venerable Century, while at the same

time we thank God. What an addi-

tion to the world’s inventions! Within

our century the cotton gin. The agri-

cultural machines, for planting, reap-

Ing and threshing. The telegraph. The

phonograph, capable of preserving @

human voice from generation to gen-

eration. The typewriter, that rescues

the world from worse and worse pen-

manship. And stenography, capturing

from the lips of the swiftest speaker

more than two hundred words a min-

ute. Never was I so amazed at the

facilities of our time as when, a few

days ago, I telegraphed from Washing-

ton to New York a long and elaborate

manuecript, and a few minutes after,

to show its accuracy, it was read to

me through the long-distance tele-

phone, and it was exact down to the

last semicolon and comma. What hath

God wrought! Oh, I am so glad I was

rot born sooner. For the tallow can-

le the electric Night. For the writh-

ing of the surgeon&#3 table God-given

‘anaesthetics, and the whole physical
organism explored by sharpest instru-

ment, end giving not so much pain as

the taking of a splinter from under

a child&#3 finger-nail. For the lumber-

mg stage-coach the limited express

lain. And there is the spectroscope

jot Fraunhofer, by which our modern

scientist feels the pulse of other werlds

by imcculation of one of the world’s

plagues. Doctor Keeley’s eman-

timation

cer, consumption
balked by magnificent
ment. The eyesight of the doctor

sharpened until he can look through

thick flesh and find the hiding place

of the bullet. What advancement in

geology, or the catechism of the moun-

tains; chemistry, or the catechism of

the elements; astronomy, or the cate-

chism of the stars; electrology, or the

catechism of the lightnings. What ad-
vancement in music. At the beginning

of this century, confining itself, so far

as the great masses of the-people were

concerned, to a few airs drawn out on

accordion or massacred on church bass

viol; now enchantingly dropping from

thousands of fingers in Handel’s Com

certo in B flat, or Guilmant&#39 Sonaia in}

D minor. Thanks to you, O Century

before you die, fer the asylums of m:

cy that you have founded—the bl:nd

seeing with their fingers, the deaf heo?-

ing by the motion of your lips. the born

imbecile by skillful object-lesson lifted

to tolerate intelligence. Thanks to}

this century for the improved condition ©

of most nations. The reason that Na-

poleon made such a successful sweep}

across Europe at the beginning of the

century was that most of the thrones;

of Burope were occupied either by Im-

beciles or profligates. But, the most . st
.

lof the thrones of Europe are to-da:
heard the thunders of Waterio9,. of Se-

occupie by kings and queens compe |

;

o Bra
ten ce a republic, Switzerland |

republic, and about fifty free consti-

tutions, I am told, in Europe. Twenty

million serfs of Russia manumitted. On

this western continent I cam call the}
roll of many republics. Mexico. Gua
temala, San Salvador,Costa Rica, Para-

guay, Uruguay, Honduras, New Gran-!

ada, Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador. Bolivia,

Chili, Argentine Republic, Brazil. 7)

once straggling village of Washington |
to which the United States government

bat ‘admitted. The late Mr. }

contributing twenty-five dollars.

Southern Missionary rs.

Dalism driven off the face of the’

‘The gates of all nations wide opén for

the Gospel entrance when the church:

shall give up its intellectual dandy-

ism, and quit fooling with higher crit:

icism, and plunge into the work, as

at a life-saving station the crew pull
out with the lifeboat to take the sail-

ors aff&#3 ship going to pieces in the

Skerries. I tnack you, old and dying

Century; all heaven thanks you, and

surely all the nations of the earth

ought te thank you. I put before your:

joves soca to be dim for the last sleep,

the facts tremendaus, I take

wrinkled old hand and shake it in con~

gratulation. I bathe your fevered brow,

BR |RIG CATCH OF A PRETTY

YOUNG TYPEWRITER.

The Greom Is 78, Bride Just 22—She

Becomes the Mistress of a Beautiful

Suburban Home Instead of a Clicker

d freshen your parched lips from the

niains of eternal victory.

. . . :

Zeit us, O Nineteenth Century! be-

fore you go, in a score of sentences,

some of the things you have heard and

nm. The veteran turns upon Us

“I saw Thomas Jefferson riding
Monticello, onlyunattended from

a few steps from where you

jsmount from his horse and hiteh the

bridle to a post, and on yonder bill

take the oath of the presidential office.

Tsaw yonéer capital ablaze with war&#3

sa the puff of the
incendiaris3

first steam engine in America.

.
and Sedan, and Gettysburg,

all the coronations of
was presen

the kings and

and empresscs 1.

aces. have seen two billows

acros: continent and from

to ocean: a bil

18 aud 2 billow

four sezera

of blocd in 1864,

moved, its entire baggage and equip) 1.

ment packed up in seven boxes which

got lost in the woods near this place

now the architectural glory of

continent, and admiration of the wor Te

The money power, so muca denourc-

ed and often justly criticised, has cov-

an free libraries, and asylums of mer-

cy. The newspaper press which, at the

beginning of the century was an ink

roller, by hand moved aver one sheet’

of paper at a time. has become the;

miraculous manufacturer of four oF;

five, or six hundred thousand sheets}

for one daily newspaper&# issue. with-

in your memory, O Dying Century! bas

been the genesis of nearly all the great

institutions evangelistic. At Londoa

Tavern, March 7, 1802, British and

Foreign Bible Society was born. In|

Ieio American Bible Soctety was born.

In 1824 American Sunday schoo! Union |

Mas bora. In 1810 American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions.

which has put its saving hand on every

nation of the round earth, was born

at a haystack in Massachusetts. The

National Temperance ‘Society. The

Woman&#39; Temperance Society, and all |
the other temperance movements born |

in this century. Africa, hidden to

other centuries, by exploration in this!
century has been put at the feet of

civilization, to be occupied by com-

merce and Christianity.

wall, once an impassible barrier. nox

is a useless pile of stone and brick.

Our American nation at the opening of

this eentury only a slice of land along |
the Atlantic coast, now the whole con- |
tinent in possession of our schools and

churches and missionary stations. Ser-

mons and religious intelligence which

in other times, if noticed at all by the

newspaper press, were allowed only a

paragraph of three or four lines, no

find the columns of the secular pre:

in all th cities, thrown wide open, andj
4

out the omission of a single week, I

have been permitted to preach one en-

tire Gospel sermon through the news-

paper press. I thank God for this great

opportunity. Glorious Old Century!

You shall not be entombed until we

have, face to face, extolled you. You}

were rocked in a rough cradle, and

the inheritance you received was for

the most part poverty, and struggie.

and hardship, and poorly covered

graves of heroes and heroines of whom

the world had not been worthy, and

atheism, and military despotism, and

the wreck of the French revolution.

You inherited the influences that re-

sulted in Aaron Burr&#39 treason, and

another war with England, and Battle

of Lake Erie, and Indian savagery, and

Lundy&#39 Lane, and Dartmoor massa-

ere, and dissension, bitter and w:ii

beyond measurement, and  Afric=n

slavery, which was yet to cost a aa-

tional hemorrhage of four awful yes:3

and a million precious lives. Yes, dear

Old Century, you had an awful start,

and you have done more than well,

considering your parentage and your

carly environment. It is a wonder you

did not turn out to be the vagabond

century of all time, You had a bad

mother and a bad grandmother. Some

of the preceding centuries were not

fit to ive in—their morals were so

pad, their fashions were so outrageous,

their ignorance was so dense, their in-

humanity so terrific. O Dying Nine-

teenth Century! before you go we take

this opportunity of telling you that

you are the best and mightiest of all

the centuries of the Christian Era, ex-

cept the first, which gave us the Christ,

and you rival that century in the fact

‘that you, more than all the other con-

turies put together are giving tne

Christ to all the world. One hundred

and twelve thousand dollars at one

meeting a few days ago contributed for

the world’s evangelization. Look at

what you have done, O thou Abused and

depreciated Century! All the: Pacific

isles, barred and bolted against the

Gospel when you began to reign,
some of them

every week for twenty-six years with:

now

more

as once written over the church

Hhrebbin with light. Jenner’s arrest in Gage Colony, “Dogs and Hotteatets

fe

The Chinese
|

g

Forrest act,

y.

heard the

- of Longfellow&#39; rhythms,
ana F

first ch:

and before anyene else saw them

read the first line of Bancroft’s His-

verse of Bryant’s

and the first word of

Victor Hugo&# almost supernatural! To-

I heard the music of all the

and the lament of all

for nigh ten decades

tory, and the first

“Thanatopsis.

mance.

grand marche:

the requiers ¢)

made the cathedral windows shake.

have seen more meral and spiritual
victories than all of my predecessors

all you who hear ot

have kindled all

which you
the halloos

merriments you

and unrolled all the

d suzsets and starry banners of

midnight heavens that you have

But ere go, take this

admoniticn and benediction of a Dying

‘The longest life. like :mine,
: Opportunities gone never

as I coutd prove from nigh
The

soon take me will

put together. For

read this valedictoi

the domestic firesides by

ever sat, and roused all

roundelays and

r heard,

ever gazed at.

Century

observation:

©

half their days, as I have seen in ter

The only influ-

ence for making the world happy i

the Nineteenth

.
inherited from the first cen-

in era—the Christ

i Be not deceived

have lived so long,

thousand instances:

influence that [,

Century

tury of the Chr

of all the centuries.

hy the fact that

five smailer

days: and cach cre of the three hun-

ow

one

which are the minutes;

© the seconds,

all of this vast machinery

petal motion, and push

night between the

and one, open befe:

Cathedral of

for a moment. Over

around a sculptured cross,

that which troubles us is but for

moment.”
read: ‘That

1” eternity!

another

hearers, as the

w of revival joy im

jons of the hu-

yeh acress this world and

e

y-four hours turns sixty smaller
and

y minutes turn still smaller

And
is in per-

3 us on and

on toward the great eternity whose

doors Will, at 12 o&#39;cloc of the winter

ar nineteen hun-

dred, and the year nineteen hundred

me, the Dying

quote from the three in-

scriptions over the three doors of the

Over one door,

amid a wreath of sculptured roses, I

read: “All that which pleases us is but |
door,

I read: ‘All

But over the central door I

only is important which

eternity!

x

eteenth Cen-

tuzy was bern while the face of this

Hon was yet wet with tears because

fort has been made to keep the affair as

quiet eas possible, but the marriage

leaked out and created somewhat of a

sensation, owing to the age and stand-

ing of the groom and the youth of his

bride. Mr. Leeman is one of the pic-

neer capitalists of the Santa Clara val-

ley, the owner of a beautiful orchard

Acme in Willow Glen, one of the garden

[| Spots of the Santa Clara valley and the

favorite residence suburb of San Jose.

The aged woer has passed the psalm-
ist’s span of life and his physical ap-

rance does not belie his age. He

walks with a stoop that gives evidence

of the weight of years and infirmities;

his hair has passed from gray to white,

‘ut his eye is as bright, his mind as

1

|

Clear, and his disposition as gallant,

as when h first went wooing two score

years agd and won the first Mrs, Lee-

man, who was his partner until death

called -her about two years ago. Since

the death of his wife Mr. Leeman’s life

has been one of loneliness. Although

of a fortune estimated at a

quarter of a million, he has preferred
to live in close retirement at his lovely

home, surrounded by his lawns, flower

garden and choice fruit trees. A brother

and his wife from New England spent

seme months with the bereaved capi-

talist, and the widow of a dead son also

visited him, but for some reason the

visitors left for their eastern homes.

The first year after his bereavement

Mr. Leeman wore the usual mourning.

‘Then it was whispered about among

| the eligible middle-aged women of his

acquaintance, widows and spinsters

who were not averse to a beautiful home

and change of name, that the Willow

Glen capitalist had tired of his loneli-

ness ahd was looking fer a comforter

in his declining years. As a natural

result, Mr. Leeman’s aircle of gentle

friends enlarged, but it did not take

them long, with a woman’s wit, to

learn that the aged wooer was in

search of a rosy-cheeked, golden or

auburn-haired charmer to take his

name_and inherit bis fortune, so the

‘old gentleman was soon left in com-

parative peace to pursue his search for

a young and blushing bride. Among

the many friends of his dead wife was

a Miss Jessie Brock, who about five

m

|

Years ago came to San Jose from Can-

ada for her health, and found it. The

roses came back to her cheeks and the

light to her eye. The young lady often

visited the Leemans, sometimes mak-

ing protracted stays, and after Mrs.

Leeman’s death the thoughts of the be-

reaved husband often reverted to the

pretty girl friend who was so tidy

around his house m days gone by. A

Jonging for the sunshine of her pres-

ence crept into his heart. so the old

ploneer went a-wooing, and at first the

pretty Miss Brock did not say him nay,

Dut gently bade him wait a little. She

wanted time to think it over. ThiS

was about seven months ago, and for

six months the lonely old capitalist

waited while Miss Jessie clicked the

keys of her typewriterand did some tal!

thinking. The proposal was often re-

newed, and the answer as often de-

layed, until finally the patience of the

persistent wooer was exhausted and he

went off on another track.

Another great friend of the old cou-

ple before Mrs. Leeman’s death was

Miss May Eaton, a vivacious young

Canadian, at one time a resident of San

Ti

a

n3%

of the fatal horseback ride that Wash-

ington took, out here at Mt. Vernon,

through a December snowstorm, I wish

the next century might be born at a

time when the face of this nation shall

pe wet with the tears of the literal or

spiritual arrival of the great deliverer

of nations, of whom St. John wrote

with apocalyptic pen:

was given unto him;

forth conquering. and to conquer.”

and new in appearance.

John Gordon has written

Children of Galilee.”

by wealthy Boston woman.

t

“And I saw,

a white horse; and he that

‘The dainty embroidered bandker-

chiefs should not be sent to the laun~

dry. They may be washed in a few

minutes and should always be done

separately. When washed they should

be wrung out and then a window-pane

should be polished; upon this spread

tho kerchief and press it perfectly flat;

when it has dried it will come off crisp

a life ot

Qarist for the young, entitled “Three.

‘A negro girls’ industrial school is to;

be established at Birmingham, Ala,

MRS. BROCK LEEMAN.

Jose but who for a year past has been

employed in one of San Francisco&#39;

big photograph galleries, When Miss

Brock told ber suitor about one month

ago to wait a little longer for his an-

swer he visited &quot;Fris and called upon

Miss Eaton. She was delighted to meet

her aged friend, who had been to her

almost as a father, and accepted an in-

YVitation to the theater, The young

Jady lives in Oakland and had arranged

for a chaperon to meet her on the other

side of the bay, so as not to trouble her

old friend with crossing ie ferry.

Miss Eaton was perfectly astonished

‘when the play was over to have @ pro-

posal of marrii ito her eat

white-haired escort. Hardly

pmewi what to say, she hurriedly

made some excuse, bade him good

‘nigttt, hatled a passing car and éscaped

‘To. friends in San Jose Miss May coh-

fided that freedom was of more value

heir and the nimble

the typewriter’s keys, she had

the decision that Leeman was a

So she did not again say her

aged lover nay, and tel! him to wait a

Uttle.

grounds on Lincoln avenue, with theit

wealth of flowers that bloom frem

May to December, typics! of the union

that was celebrated. Miss Brock ts

net only very attractive in person, but

her character is above reproach. Her

family in Canada iscneof respectability.
Ym many ways she is decidedly a new

woman. Having strong opinions of her

own on the political rights and social

privileges of her sex.

Except for the few weeks which rela-

tives spent with him subsequent to his

wife&#39 death, Mr. Leeman has lived en-

tirely alone at his Willow Glen home.

He has always objected to servants and

after Mrs. Leeman’s death the place

inside and out was kept in such per-

fect order that the wealthy capitalist

became known as one of the best

housekeepers in Willow Glen. His land

holdings are quite extensive and, be-

sides, he has thousands of dollars in-

vested in bonds and mortgages. His

W. H. LEEMAN.

only known relatives are those who vis-

ited him after his bereavement.

STRANGE THINGS IN ALASKA.

“It Will Be a Good Country When It Is

Finished.”

Prof. L. L. Dyche of the University

of Kansas returned from Alaska on

way of California for his home, says &

Seattle correspondent of the St. Louis

Globe-Democrat. Prof. Dyche went to

Cook’s inlet especially in search of

natural history specimens. He ascend-

ed to the source of the Knik river with

an organized expedition, which was a

success, although the obstacles to be

overcome were appalling. The native

boatmen stripped naked and with

ropes pulled the boat up the turbulent

river. Prof. Dyche obtained specimens

of a new mountain sheep, twelve im-

mense mooseheads, caribou, sea otter.

birds and other small animals. On July

AT Prof. Dyche saw eight inches of

‘snow fall and on August 11 six inches

fell. He saw three smoking mountains

and experienced an earthquake. He

found large coal ledges, but the coal

was so soft that it could be whittled

with a knife. Prof. Dyche said: “That

country is only half-made. It will be

a good country when it is finished.

‘The glaciers are slowly doing

werk; the mountains are smoking and

the rivers vomiting out quantities of

quicksand. It is a new country. Let

it alone and some day it will be a good

country.” Prof. Dyche met Princess

Tom, a famous Yakutat princess, weal-

thy beyond all other Alaska Indians.

She has $15,000 in gold twenties. On

her right arm she wears five bracelets,

each hammered out of a gold twenty,

and on her left arm she wears ten

bracelets each made from a $10 gold

piece. She has hundreds of blankets,

sea-otter skins, and owns

schooner and two sloops. She is 65

years old and has just obtained her

fifth husband, a man 20 years old, for

whom she paid 500 blankets. The

‘Thitngit women mangge the household

and hold the purse. The relationships

are traced back through the mother’s

side. It is, in fact, almost a savage

realization of Lytton’s “Coming Race.”

Christianizing a Chinaman.

‘A lady recently took into her service

a Chinaman and began to Christian-

ize him, Shortly afterward some silver

epoons were missing. Then she taught

him the apostles’ creed and it was dis-

covered that a valuable piece of plate

had been stolen. His ben loath

t her new convert, started in

to teach him the ten commandments,

By the time he was able to repeat the

first commandment the scamp stole her

watch. Then the ic lady&#

son rebelled. “Mother,” he exclaimed,

“for heaven&#3 sake don&# teach that pig-

tailed sealawag any more or by the

time you’ve got him to the tenth com-

mandment he will have stolen the

house and taken the cellar along with

ity

British Sun Dials.

‘A sun dial made for London would

be for either Paris or Edin-

burgh. The altitude of the pole star

varies with the latitude, and hence is

greater @t Edinburgh and less at Paris

than at London, and as the stylua
must always point to the polar star,

the angle it makes with the dial-plate

in the world, and I will tell you how it

Is produced. There exists in that region
a kind of wild animal like a gazelle.
It has feet and tail like the gazelle’s
and stag’s hair of a very coarse kind,

but no herns. It has four tusks, two

below and two above, about three inch-

es long and slender in form, one pair
growing upward and the other down-

ward. It is a very pretty creature. The

musk is found in this way. When the

creature has heen taken they find be-

tween the flesh and the skin something

like an impostume full of blood, which

they cut out and remove with all the

skin attached to it. And the blood in-

side this impostume is the musk that

produces that powerful perfume. There

is an immense number of these beasts

in the country we are speaking of. The

flesh is very good to eat. Messer Marco

brought the dried head and feet of one

of these with him to Venice. The peo-

ple are traders and artisans and also

grow abundance of corn. The province
has an extent of twenty-six days’ jour-

Pheasants are found there twice

as a peacock—and having tails seven to

ten palms in length, and beside them

other pheasants in aspect like our own

and birds of many other kinds and of

beautiful variegated plumage. The

people, who are idolators, are fat

folks with little noses and black hair

and no beard, except a few hairs on the

upper lip. The women, too, have very

smooth white skins, and in every re

spect are pretty creatures.

Scotch Blood in the Empress Eugenio.

Seventy years ago last May

a

little

aaughter was born to Don Cyprien Guz-

man y Palefext y Portocarrero, Comte

de Teba. She was the second daughter
of the Spanish nobleman by his mar-

riage to Miss Edith Patrick, a lady ot

Scottish parentage, famous both for her

beauty and for her ready wit. A fevw

years after the birth of the little Eu-

genie, as she was named, her father’s

elder brother, the wealthy Comte de

the City of Topeka, and has left by |

Bre

Montijo, died suddenly without an heir,

and his noble title, together with his

at jons, went to Don Cyprien.

‘When Louis Napoleon, after he became

emperor, met Eugenie de Montijo, she

was in the full girlish splendor of her

strange beauty. In her red gold hair

she wore a wreath of Parma violets,

the emperor&# favorite flower, and the

color of the flowers was repeated in &

deeper, richer shade in her wonderful

eyes. Seeing her and falling in love

with ‘her was the same thing, and in

January, 1853, an imperial crown spar-

kled on the brow of the Spanish maid-

en, and Paris and France worshiped in

deep humility at the feet of its empress

—that is to say, all France except the

high nobility, who, from first to last,

and, indeed, to this very day, never ad-

mitted that the empress was their

equal in rank, or that, indeed, she was

anything but a beautiful parvenu.

Strange to say, this opinion was shared

at the courts of the entire European

continent, and only in Britain were the

Emperor Napoleon and his Spanish con-

sort officially acknowledged as of equal

rank with the royal family.

gamete
Mannan :

Darwin&#39;s Widow Dead.

‘The widow of the renowned scientist,

Charles Darwin, died at her residence

in Kent the first part of this month,

at the age of 88.

c

MRS. CHARLES-DARWIN.

Before her marriage she was Emma

Wedgwood, daughter of Josiah Weds-

wood, and granddaughter of the foun-

der of the well-known pottery works.

Darwin was her cousin and she mar-

vied him in 1839. Except the time she

has spent with her sons, who are all

and

Mrs. Darwin has lived in her quiet
Kentish Home where her husband died.

Since his death she took great pride in

keeping his library in the order he had

ied and she also was greatly ine

terested in science.

‘The Largest Bear.

Dr, C, Hart Merriam of Washington

“Kadiak bears,” “W

wester Alaska. They differ from all

must vary with the latitude.

stern

other American species:
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Phonographic Concert.

One of the mest unique entertain-

ments ever given in Mentone will be

held at the M. E. church next Tues-

day evening, Dec. 15, under the

auspices s the Epworth League.
Prof. J.

E.
Wood of Toledo, with

the new depr Phonograph will

reproduce music by the most famous

bands and noted singers in the

world. Aspeech by the “Grend

Old Man” of England, Wm. E.

Gladstone will be reproduce in all

his vigorous and original eloquence.
Also campaign speeche by Hon. W.

J. Bryan and Major McKinley will

be upon th® program. ‘The enter-

tainment will also include many very

comic and amusing records. Prof.

Wood will give a full description of

the Phonograph and the principles

upon which it works. One or more

persons be permitted to sing or

talk to the machine and it will re-

produce the same. The entire ex-

ercises will be very instructive and

entertaining. An adm on fee of

15 cents will be charged, shildren

10 cents. Reme& mber the date, next

Tuesday evening.

—Soroso is the best packag cof-;

fee.

—A line of Bibles that will please
you. See them at Fosters’ in War-

saw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark yisit-
edwith relatives in Warsaw last

Sunday.
;

—Glassware at Kilmer’s drug-
store at less than cost for the next

two week
—Save money by buying your

footwear at Smith’s Shoe Store

Warsaw, Ind.

— coffee ut Forst Bros. &

Clark’s is the best packag coffee

on the market,

—Everything in warm goods at

reasonable price at Smith’s Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—When in Warsaw don’t forget
Tam in the same old stand.

Swirn’s Shor Store

—Miss Effie Leonard is spending
the week with he sister, Mrs, Clur- |
ence Veirs, of Akron.

—The bargains in Glassware at

mer’s Drugstore will surprise
you, Now is the time to buy.

—A fine line of table glassware
at Kilmers will be closed out at less

than cost to make room for holiday

goods
---Mrs. Mary J. Mentzer is mov-

ing this week to Marion, Ind.,

where she will make her futuce

home.

—The lowest price will prevai |

on our sale of Christmas presents
lfor large and small. Fosters’ in

Warsaw, t

;
—Soroso is the best packa cof

ee.

—Fine display of Holiday Norel-
ties for presents, Fosters’ in War=

saw,

—George Dresse and Leslie Wil-

liams, of Warsaw, were in town

Tuesday.
.

—Soroso coffee at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s is the best packag coffee on

he market.

~-Mrs. Imozene Hyatt has gone
out of the hotel business and will

moye to Gaylord, Mich.

—Wanted, every one to see our

elegant display of Christmas pres-

ents. Fosters’, in Warsaw.

se Golden Rule Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Art Zente

next Wednesday afternoon,

---The Epworth League invites

vour attendance at the Phonograph
‘oncert next Tuesday evening.

--The Willing Workers will meet

at the home of Mr A. W. Mont-

gomery next Wednesday afternoon,

—The Junior meinbers of the B.

Y. P. U. will give a Mysterious Ten

Social

at

John Manwaring’s Friday

eyening, Dee. 11.

Th subject for the Epworth
League meeting Sunday night is

“Christ present still in the sacra-

ment,” Luke 22:17-20. Miss Daisy
ker will lead the meeting. .

---We receiyed a contgibutio for

the Bnrket Page on Wednesday

evening but it was too late. We

print the first and last pages of the

paper on Wednesday morning.

---The Junior members of the B.

“—Doll babies a Fosters’ in War-
“psaw.

—We are showing the finest line

‘of Christmas books eyer seen. Fos-

ters’ in Warsaw.

--Mrs. S. W. Love and Mrs. S.

Caple, from near Akron, are visit-

ing J. F. Loves’, today.
~--Don’t fail to be present that

you may find out the Ten. Myste-
ries at Jchn Manwaring’s next Fri-

day eyening.
+--Elton; son of John Hamman,

near Beaver Dam, died last ‘lues-

day. The funeral occurs today in

the U. B. chureh at that place.
H was about 17 years old.

--H. E. McCuen, who recently
returned from Denver, Colorado, is

quite poorly with consumption, He

and his family are staying with

Mrs. McCuen’s grandfather, Wm.

Jefferies.

.--The subject for the B. Y. P.

U. meeting next Sabbath evening,
Dec. 13, “Confession—Its_ Impor-
tance, Rom. 10:9-10. Dessie Sellers

leader for the evening. Ail are in-

yited, old and young.

ne.

Whittier Memorial.

The Epworth League will give a

Whittier memorial at the M. E.

church next Thursday evening, Dec.

17. All are cordially invited. The

following program will be given:

Opening Exercises,

Song
The Poets Boyhood and his first

Poem: Delta Cox,

—Stacy Rockhill, of Franklin, ly P. U. willentertain the people
—Visit our Holiday 7township and Pierce Arusberger and of Mentone and yiemity at the

Fosters’ in Warsaw.

Display.

—Duily papers always to be found {jist of petit jurors drawn for the evening, Dec. 11.

at the Central House.
=?

man, news-boy.

Old and young

--If you didn’t get to hear Bryan | joy this Mysterions Ten Social.

—All the novelties of the seas 4, Mckinley during the eampai a
for the ladies to present the genlst

yon can hear both of them at the.

at Fosters in Warsaw. M.E. charch next Tuesday eve-

lt isas plain as the nose on|ning. Their voices will bethere,

your face, that the advertisers in

every town do the business.

tone were as liberal in their use of

printers’ ink

as

a few of them are,

there would be no use of the home,

-—If you owe the Gazerre any- paper accepting foreign advertising.

thing pleas remember that any | As it is there are busiuess men he

Gus Yenner of Harrison, are ou the | heme of John Manwaring, Prida |

Claude Bow prese term of court. are requeste to be present and en-,

—If all the business firms in Men- |

Laura Baker,
Blanche Haines,
Blanche Milbern,

Sylvia Mentzer.

Music.

His Manhood: Bertha Heftiey,
Dessie Sellers,
Clara Droud,
Mabel Smith.

Masie.

[Th influcnee of his writings and

his love for nature:

Mande Smith,
Nellie Manwaring,
‘Annie Maggart,
Bessie Bybee.

LAMPS, all Kinds and Sizes.

You can buy your

Drugs, Wall Paper,

Books, Tobacco, Cigars

etc., ata’ lower figure
of us:than of ‘anybody
else who caters for

your trade.

We are selling our

finejline of Jewelry. at

a price fo competitor
dare try to reach, it is

so low.

Tablets and School

Supplies of all Kinds

in abundance.

PRICES Lower than Ever before.

----Prof. Wood’s Phonograph Co {amo from 25 cents up will be who never give the papera penny’s

cert at the M. E. charch next Tues- ‘acceptabl nd. OF course it is/ worth of patronage, and who will Solo—C, L. Sellers.

day evening. You and all your] “hard times” ha remember tha nd out of town for a 30 cent job Selection from Whittier:

frieads are invited to be hard times alway strikes the prin-| of printing and then wonder why Miss Etta Doran.

Admission 15 cents. ter first and harilest the printer doesn’t get Fat.

DRUCS!

THE GREAT CLOSIN OUT SALE

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have decided to close out our entire Shoe Store, commencing this

Great Slaughter Sale on

SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1896.

This is a straight sale at straight prices. Nothing willbe sold at more than cost. More than half of the entire stock of

$8,000 worth of Boots and Shoes will be placed on sale regardless of cost. Remember, this is no fire sale—no bankrupt

Sale—no old stock to close at auction.

present.
Closing Hymn.

i

All new, clean goods—the newest stock in town.

When Sale Opens, Store will remain open until EntieStock is Closed, day and night, except Sunday. Be wise and Come Early; the first

secure the choice of all. These plums won’t remain on our shelves long, as they are All New Goods. We will have no brass band, as the

s treet will be so crowded they wouldn’t have room, but we will surely show you the right prices, such as you have never seen in Warsaw.

We ere the Only SHOE STORE on the Wrest Side of Buffalo street.

$2. 2O Me Ba Band Mishaw Knit Boots with

Over aAllne this year’s godds, while they last.

1 98
‘

1 48
class, new goods. Si

* ‘These are splendid.

Lee ee Ter e tan fo witi eee wi auidk

98c.

1 87

2 55

1 8

85c

;

We Have Quoted Just a Few Prices in this Great Sale on the above Goods, whic will Prove to you that when we Say COST or LESS, We Mean Just What We Say. This will remain true throughout * the

Entire Stock. Anything and Everything to be Found in a First-class Shoe Store will be offered you, 80 you cau Secure your Winter Wear and Early Spring Wear to justify.you in Coming Fifty Miles or More.
=

Rememb the Date of Openin SATURD DECEMBE 12, 189
:

Be. TF. TIEDEMARN &am Soni,

75ca Children’s Solid Solur Trp Schoot Shoes, heel and
spring heel; button. Former price, $1.00,

60c Fo een & Alsskas, all first quality brand.
h FLOVany whore.Fo M

& Alaskas.
:

C Firstau quality brands.

98c Roy
We

Women’s Fine Shoes,
erly sold at $1.50.

1. 98
Fix
Hive

bal

tee

bundred Pairs of Latic Fine Dress Shoes
erly sold at £2.59 to $4.09.

98c Fora great lot of Ladies’ Fine Oxfords.

these now, and you are “in it” for next summer,

1. 26
Mee’

Men&# Fir

b

Qualit Perfection Overs for Felt

boys’ Solid Leather Boots, worth $2.00, in a

1 2h
store. Sizes 3 to 5,

ad

75c.

1 S c Wom Point Toe Rubbers, good, clean and
Ww Ek te

‘This is startlin
Wornen’s Beaver Leather Foxed Button, Ail Nice,

Cc goods.

Fin1 15 Butt for Ladies
These are tine.

heavy felt, yery warm, narrow to». stylish

.98 Men&# French Enamel, latest style lace shoes,

Bome $4.00.
Th hot.

D.8 MonsonBonne$4.00,

Meu&#3 Calf Goodyear ws lace and congress, fine1 44
and cean, For $3.5“&quot; Boys!

16c He t 8 big lot of Baby Shoes that formerly sold

Boys’ Ball Band Mishwauk outfit. Same as men&#3
Alil new and clean. Elegant.

Men&#3 Solid Working Shoes, all sizes, all new, all
good Now “holler” hard times, will you?

Boys’ Felt Boots with uerteg Overs, all first-

Will buy Women’s Felt Hoots with Fist Qualit:

..

Overs.” Thi
or

ore aul eesne outfit and just the thing for

Mens Felt Boots with Solid Heat ove that sell at
sight anywh for twiee the mor
Come

Me Bi Qual RubbHoots, Woel or Fusion
i new. Goodyeai

}inetiallnes
dyear Glove Brand. Heavy or

Men’s Best Buckle Arctic Oversh
last. Come quiek,

wereiice Senta! S08

6 Beaver, Kid Foxed, Patent Tis, Needl Toe,

1. OD
Ore!

One wa pairs of Children’s. Boys’ and Misses «

Rubber Boots. Here is a Luta.

lic One ae large bottles of Ladies‘ Best Shoe
(8 Ranig or French Calf, lace or congress,

OA eed uaree Sia.ona:

2.48 Ge acc Edge Bisek Winter Weig Box

Calf, new Coin Toe. Formerty $1.00. This isa honey.

1 oO Buys the Best and Greatest Men& Drese Shoe

Woe & Buckle Arctics.
is ‘Ever offered on this ea:th.

Same.
‘All new and rood.

90c Tuys the Best Boys’ Sh you ever saw at the
Allnew and styitsh.

Warsaw, Ina.
The Only Shoe Store on the West Side of Buffalo Street, Next Door to Webb’s Drag Store. Store will be Clos Tharsday and Friday, Dec. 10 and 11,
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Cit
Birectory

Dirsc
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
PUTtig avd Surgeon. Office South Side

GER,
Surgeon. Attends allPalyiostua Wwewtene, wad!

DENTISTS.

L, LICHTENWALTER,
‘urgeon Dentist. All kinds of dental work

done in an artisti and servicable, manner,to taste sonth side Main St

Mr Dod
Phot Pariors

Zig

Dest f Tar
Can Repa any Defect

in Your Watch

Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a&#39;thor
knowledge of the watch.

He keep a Stock of the Best Makes

of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices sre

Very Reasonable.

WEEKLY—-MONTHLY.

The Outlook.
Published every Saturday

18 Astor Place, New York.

‘The Outlook will be in 1897, as it

gi been during each of its twenty-
seven years, 8

Times. Inits various editorial de-
istary of Our Own

partments, The Outlook gives a

vempact review of the world’s pro-

Dfentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either
in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Work.

Lowrest Prices.

“The Hystlers”

Sar Di
Practical Painters and |j,

Decorators.

See Them Sefore

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter & Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worxman of 25

years experience. See mc and get
estimates on your work before con-

tracting with other parties. All work
first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

Our Kickin

home;

dollars a year
than a cent a

Mich., is the nam of one

best little montl.y,
that we have ev

with the choicest uf reading matter,

nicely illustrated and

35 cents a.year, or four copies for

$1.00,

gress; it follows with care all the im-

portant philanthropic and tndustrial

movements of the day ; has a comprete

department of religions news; devotes

much space to the interests of the

reviews current literature;

furnishes cheerful table-talk about

men and things; and, in short, aims

to give feesh information,

observation,

tainment,

origina
and reasonable enter-

Beginning with the filty-fourth
volume, the paper will assume the

regular magazine size, which will ada

greatly to its convenience and attract.

iveness. The Ovr.ook is publishe
ev —filty-two issues a

in exch month
Saturds

q he first issuye
isan illustrated Magezine Number,

containing
pages

er with a large number of pictares.

abeut twice as many
the ordinary issues, togeth

The price of the OvrLooK is three

advaner, or less

an copy and il-

to ‘The OurLook

New York City.
~~

published at Caro,
of the

family papers
It is filled

i3 Astor

“lfowe Livre?

seen,

furnished at

Send for a sample copy.

Kompetito
Kontinue to Increase

Our Kustom.
We handle Good Goods and our Ex-

treme LOW PRICES Sell them. Stop
all hunting for Goods Cheaper.

WE SELL
Bulk Cotlee at

Package Coffee at

High Grade at

Sugar at

Soda at

J.T. Tobacco at

Horse Shoe aad Star at

Battle Ax at

Dice and Old Fort at

Red School House Shoes at

16 Cents.

13

23

4 and 5

5

30

40

23

20,)—

$1 ant 1,25,
The Drew Selby Shoes in Ladies’ and Misses from $1.75 up; a Finer

and more Serviceable Shoe Can&# be Found,

We handle the Keystone, Lycoming and Belting RUBBER GOONS.

Both Prices and Goods have been Tested and found Lowest and

All Calico at

Outing Flannel at

Ginghams at

One Half Wool Dress Goo at

Best Batts at

Blankets at

See our Tea Quarter An Wool
Table Oil Cloth at

Spring Roller Window Blinds fr
J.P. Coats Thread at,

Closing Out of Hats and Caps.
Closing Out of Queens and Gla:

“}

inent lumber dealer of Hartwick, N. ¥.

3}
cannot be beat.” Many very bad casesBlank

|

at

‘rom 21 Cents up.

ss Ware.

All Goods Sell Because We Wen’t be Undersold.

D. V7. Lewzis.
Leaders in Low Prices on all Goods.

a

«|

With rheumatism.

“|

by their firm.

General health geod.
Joseph Bowman, of Mentone, was in:

town today.
Esq. J. J. Kuhn has a very painful at

taek of Lumbago.
A little daughter of J. M. Thomas ig

on th sick list.

Peter Ganshorn and wife visited
friends here Sunday.

Clark Irwin says. ee he ha come to

stay, fur a time at least

Walter Messimore been quite sick

for a week but he is now convalescent.

Mrs. Melvin Sutton, who is said to

have consumption, is reported some

better for a day or two,

George Shively and wife, of Nappa-
nee, are visiting their son W. E. Shive-

ly who lives two miles south of town.

Mr. Jacob Oswalt, one of the very
first settlers in this locality and a sol-

dier of the late war, was buried at

Stony Point today. Funeral seryices
conducted by ‘ev, Fiibley.

Thomas Withem and Lemuel Hawley
have gone ducking in the Kankakee,

marshes. ‘They have been gone a week

and it is thought if they live to return
that they will not hanker for duck for

a long time.

Mesdames Jones and Fdlar were

callers on Mrs. Loye Sunday afternoon,

It wa obseryed that when they took
rture the old lady was heard

: “Callagain ladies,? which led

us to believe that their call had been

agreeable.

Leander Jones and wife were taking
a spin Sunday afternoon behind Lee’s

high stepping roan. Master Orlando

was conspicuously a nonparticipant in

he pleasures of the outing. We looked

for him_and listened for his childish

expressions of satisfaction with a ride

behind roany.

Rev, Boswell has written the chureh

at this place that he will not beable to

fill his next appointment at the Mill

wood Chapel, as he is sorely afflictea

It is not known

who, if any one will serve as substitute

Say Frank if you will volunteer to fill

the elder’s appointment, I will volun-

teer service as a very respeetful audi-

tor, What say?

The January Number of the De-

lincator is called the winter holiday
number. And its presentiment of

Cold- Weather Dress Modes and Mil-

linery is supplemented by the group
of lithograph, half-tone ane oleo-

graph colored plates which are new |

|

a feature of every issue. Those who

have not yet made choice of their

holiday gifts will find helpful &lt;

record of what the shop have to of-

fer in this line, as well as the review

of New Books, Calendars and Juven-

ile Literature suitable for presenta-
tion.

-—- ——+-e- — a

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election of trustees for

Tippecanoe church at Tippecanoe,
Ind., Monday, Dec. 21, 1896, at 10

o&#39;cl A. M., by order cf Rev. J.

W. Howe, pastor.
—_———_+~.-—

HOW&#39; THIS.

W offer One HMnndred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrb Cure.

FP J, Cnenry & Co, Props., ‘Lledo, O

We the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business traniaziivaa =64t fina neially
able tocarry out any obligation made

West & Truax, Whole-

sale Druggists, ‘Toledo, O.. and Wald-

mg, Kinnaa & Maryin, wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, aeting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75e. per bottle. Sold b all drug-

gists. Testimonials f

—Tetter, eczema and all similer skin

coables ara eurad by the use of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes

at once, and restores the tissues to their

natural condition, and never fails to

eure piles. HE. Bennet

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prom

was sick with rheumatism for five

months. In spaaking of it Mr. Rebin-

an says: “Clam 2rlaia’s Pain Balm is

the only thing that gave her any rest
from pain. For the relief of pain it

of rheumatism have been cured by t

For sale at 50 cent: par bottle by fH. E.
Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best satve in the world for Cats

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Peover Sore3,Fetter, Chappsd Mand s

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin. Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
EB Bennett.

’

now before the Holidays.

pet department out of the present Cloak room for Spring

and Summer 1897 and before Jan. 1, we will actually Close

Out every Garment in this department at a Great Sacrifice.

THE ENTERPRI
| Closin Out Sale

Of All.
, Winter Wraps

1000
Jackets, Capes, Collarettes, &a

For Ladies Misses and Children, will be Closed Ou

We intend to make a large Car-

Sal Commence SATURDAY, DE 5.

During this Sale we offer the Choice of all the Best

Garments in the house at the mere sum of $8.89. We

want to close them quick, and you had better come quick.

Ladies’ Capes from 76 cts. up. Ladies’ Jackets from $1.98 up.

Children’s Jackets 49 cts. up.

Ridiculous prices all through the department repre-

senting winter goods.

SPECIAL NEWSPAPER CONTEST.

In order to determine which paper will do us

the most good for 1897 advertising, We make a spe-

cial contest offer. We will issue tickets to any

purchaser who will cut out the blank below and

bring it along properly filled out, ana when $15.00

worth of goods have been purchased out of our store

before Jan. 1, 1897, we will presentSthe holder

with on? of those magnificently framed =pictures,

worth to buy anywhere, $5. We will not issue tick-

ets to anyone who does not bring a newspaper blank,

as this is only to determine which paper in the —j

county is the best advertising medium. It is a

great offer and should be taken up by everyone.

will stamp all purchases on these tickets, except

Sagar, which is always exempt from any of our gift

enterprises. Fill out this blank, cut it out,” and

bring it with you:

We

Name...

P.O. AEBPOSS
ooo

Saw your Aavertiseoment in

The Mentone GAZETTE.

The newspapers receiving the most names in this

way, according to their claimed circulation, will

receive a complimentary notice from us in all the

papers we advertise with.

We are more than doubling our HARDWARE busi-

ness since we moved itinto a separate room and people

are more than astonished at our prices. We {have already

opened the eyes of thousands of buyers andjshown them

how they have been bled in this line, and overy day we

have new converts to the Shrine of Honest Prices.

People who used to be afraid to go into our store for fear of censure from

their dealers, are now our Firmest Friends and speak in loudest terms o the

great things done by

rhe apelin 2 Sanare
The Peoples’ Store,

Warsaw, Indiana.
x
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GIAPTER XX1—cCostrsceny
“So I said to him, ‘I am sure Louis

‘wil agree with me, that our time is

yours, and that weshall only be too glad
to advance our departure so as to make

traveling leisure émpugh for you to

‘come with us to Rouen. We shoud be

‘worse than ungrateful——’ H stopped
me. ‘You have always been good to

me,& he said, ‘I must not impose on your
kindness now. No! No! You have for-

malities to settle before you can leave

this place” ‘Not ore,’ I said—for we

have not, 2s you know, Louis. “Why.
here is your furniture to begin with.” he

said. ‘A few chairs and tables hired

from the inn.’ I answered; ‘we have

enly to give the landlady our key, to

leave a letter for the owner of the cot-

tage, and then——’ He laughed. ‘Why,
to hear you talk one would think you

were as ready to travel as Iam? ‘So

we are,” I said, ‘quite as ready, living in

the way we do here.’ He shook his

head. but you will not shake yours,

Louis, I am sure, now you have heard

all my long story You can’t blame

me, can you?
Before Trudaine could answer, Lo-

maque looked out of the cottage win-

dow,

“Ihave just been telling my brother

everything,” said Rose, turning round

towards him.
“and what docs he say?” asked Lo-

maque.
“He says what I say,” replied Rose,

answering for her brother; ‘that our

time is your time—the time of our best

and dearest friend.”

“Shall it be done, then?’ asked Lo-

maque, with a meaning look at Tru-

@aine.

Rose glanced anxiously at her

brother; his face was much graver
than she had expected to see it, but kis

answer relieved her from all suspense.
“You were quite right, love, to speak

as you did,” he said, gently. Then,

turning to Lomaque, he added in a

@rmer voice, “It shall be done!”

CHAPTER XXII.
‘WO days after the

traveling carriage
Px described by Le-

maque had passed
the diligence on the

road to Paris, Mad-

ame Danville sat in

drawing-room

handsomely
dressed for driving

eut. After consulting a large gold
‘watch that hung at her side, and find-

ing that it wanted a quarter of an hour

enly to two o&#39;clo she rang her hand-

‘dell, and said to the maid servant who

answered the summons: “I have Sve

minutes to spare. Send Dubois here

‘with my chocolate.

; ‘The old man made his appearance

with great alacrity. After handing the

eup of chocolate to his mistress, he ven-

tured to use the privilege of talking, to

which his long and faithful services

entitled him, and paid the old lady a

compliment. “I am rejoiced to see

madame looking so young and in such

good apirita this morning,”he said, with

a low bow and a mild, deferential

amile

“I think I have reason for heing in

good spirits on the day when my son’s

marriage-contract is to be signed,” said

Madame Danville, with a gracious nod

ef the head. “Ha, Dubois, I shall yet
live to see him with a patent of nobility

‘m bis hand. The mob has done its

worst; the end of this infamous revolu-

tion is not far off; our order will have

fts turn again, and then who will have

such a chance at court as my son? He

js noble already through his mother};
he will then be noble also through hii

mite. Yes, yes, let that coarse-man-

nered, passionate, old soldier father of

hers be as unnaturally republican as

he pleases, he has inherited a name

‘which will help my son to a peerage.

The Vicomte D’Anville (D with an

apostrophe, Dubois, you understand ?).
The Vicomte D’Anville—how prettily it
sounds!”

; “Charmingly, madame—charmingly.
Ab! this second marriage of my young

master begins under much better

auspices than the first.”

The remark was an unfortunate one.

Madame Danville frowned porten-

tously, and rose in a great hurry from

der chair.

|
“Are your wits failing you, you old

fool?” she cried indignantly; “what do

you mean by referring to such a sub-

ject as that, on this day of all others?

You are always harping on those two

‘wretched people who were guillotined,
as if you thought I could have saved

their lives. Were you not present when

amy son and I met, after the time of the

Terror? Did you not hear my first
‘words to him, when he told me of the

-eatastrophe? Were they not—‘Charies,
I love you; but if I thought you had let

two unfortunates, who risked

themselves to save me, die without risk-

ing your life in return to save tham, I

posing myself to arrest—I was impris-
ened for my exertions—and then I could

dono more! Bid you not stand by and

hear him give that answer, over-

whelmed mu he spoke by generous
? Do you not know that he

yeally was imprisoned in the Temple?
Do you dare to think we are to blame

efter that? i nwe yee see, eeete if you are to take liberties
h

“Oh, madame! I beg pardon a thou-
sand times. I was thoughtless—only

thoughtless —&

“Silence! Is my coach at the door?

Very&#39;w Get ready to accompany me.

Your master will not have time to re-

turn here. He will meet me for the

signing of the contract, at General

Berthelin’s house, at two o&#39;clo pre-

cisely. Stop! Are there many people in
the street? I can&#3 be stared at by the

mob, as I go to my carriage.”
Dubois hobbled penitently to the win-

dow, and looked out, while his mistress

walked to the door.
“The street is almost empty, ma-

dame,” he said. “Only a man, with a

woman on his arm, stopping and admir-

ing your carriage. They seme like de-

cent people, as well as I can tell with-
out my spectacles. Not a mob, I should

say, Madame, certainly not a mob.”

“Very well. Attend me down stairs;
and bring some loose silver with you,
in case those-two decent people should

be fit objects for charity. No orders for
the coachman, except that he is to go
straight to the general&#3 house.”

CHAPTER XXIII.

party assem-

bled at General
Berthelin’s to wit-

ness the signature
of the marriage-

contracts, com-

prised, besides the

persons immedisic-

ly interested in the

ceremony of the

day, some young
ladies, friends of

the bride, and a few officers, who had
been comrades of her father’s in past
years, The guests were distributed,
rather unequally, in two handsome

apartments, opening into each other—

one called in the house the drawing-
room, and the other the library, In the

drawing-room were assembled the no-

tary, with the contract ready, the bride,
the young ladies, and the majority of
General Berthelin’s friends. In the li-

brary the remainder of the military
guests were amusing themselves at a

billiard-table until the signing of the

contract should take place; while Das-
ville and his future father-in-law
walked up and down the room together;

the first listening absently, the last

talking with all his accustome@ cnergy,
and with more than his accustomed al-
lowance of

The general had far it into hi head
to explain some of the clauses in the

marriage-contract to the bridegroom,
who, though far better acquainted with
their full scope and meaning than his

father-in-law, was obliged to listen for

civility’s sake, While the old soldier
was in the midst of his long and con-

fused harangue, a clock struck on the

library mantelpiece,
“Two o&#39;clock!” exclaimed Danville,

glad of any pretext for interrupting the
talk about the contract. “Two o’clock,

and my mother not here yet! What can

be delaying her?

“Nothing,” cried the general. “When
did you ever hear of a woman punctual,
my lad? If we wait your mother—and

she&#3 such a rabid aristocrat that she
would never forgive us for not waiting
—we shan’t sign this contract yet this

half-hour, Never mind! let’s go on

with what we were talking abcat.

Where the devil was I when that cursed
clock struck and interrupted us? Now

then, Black Eyes, what’s the matter?”
This last question was addressed to

Mademoiselle Berthelin, who at that

moment hastily entered the library
from the drawing-room. She was a

tall and rather masculine-looking girl,
with superb black eyes, dark hair grow-

ing low on her forehead, and something
of her father’s decision and bluntness
in her manner of speaking.

“a stranger in the other room, papa,
who wants to see you. I suppose the

servants showed him upstairs, thinking
he was one of the guests. Ought I to

have had him shown down again?”
“A nice question! How shoula I

know? Wait till I&#3 seen him, miss,
and then I&# tell you.” With these

words the general turned on his heel,
and went into the drawing-room.

His daughter would have followed

him, but Danville caught her by the

hand.
“Can you be hard-hearted enough to

leave me here alone?” he asked.

“What is to become of my bosom

friends in the next room, you selfish
man, if I stop with you?” retorted Mad-

emoiselle, struggling to free herself.

“Cail them in here,” said Danville,
gaily making himself master of her
other hand.

She laughed, and drew him away to-
wards the drawing-room.

“Come!” she cried, an let all the
tadies see what a tyrant I am going to

marry. Come and show them what an.

‘obstinate, unreasonable, wearisome—&quot;*
Her voice suddenly failed her, ahe

shuddered and turned faint. Danville’s

hand had in one instant grown cold as

death in hers; the momentary touch of
his fingers, as she felt their grasp

struck some mysterolus chill

through her from head to foot. She
glanced around at him affrightedly;

and saw his eyes looking straight into
the drawing-room. They were fixed

whilo
face

ter, all recognizable play
.

and
moyement of feature had ene sone.

|&

it wan’ breathless,
white blank. ‘With a cry ofterror, ahe

Jooked where he appeared to be looking,
with

|

and could see nothing but the stranger
atanding in the ae ee

roughly back &quo
the
the! Nor

“Go there, and take the women with
You,” he said in a quick, fierce whisper.
“Tato the library! hé continued, turn-

ing to the ladiés, and raising his volc
“Into the library, all of you along with

my daughter.”
The women, terrified by bis manner,

obeyed him in the greatest confusion.
As they hurried past him inte tlie’
library, he signed to the notary to fol-

low; and then closed the door of com-

the presence
‘orbs friends and com-

panions. You have seen the —
ning, now stay and see the end.”

While he spoke, he walked into the
middle of the room. He had never

quitted his hold on Danville’s arm—

step by step, they advanced together to

the place where Trudaine was standing.
“You have come into my house, and

LADIES OF THE CABINET HAVE)

Sb ‘TAKEN TO: BICYCLES.

‘Mrs. Lament Is an Expert—Mre. Cartiale

‘Ia as Ye Only a Learner—Several of

‘the Foreign Ministers and Their Wives

Ride a Bike.

(Washington Letter)
HE ladies of the

asked me for my daughter in marriage

|

fo

—and I have given her to you,” said the

general, addressing Danville quietly.
“You told me that your first wife and

her brother were guillotined three years

ago in the time of the Terror—and I be~

leved you. Now look at that man—

look at him straight in the face. He

has announced himself to me as the

brother of your wife, and he asserts that

his sister is alive at this moment. One

of yo two has deceived me. Which is

it?”

Danville tried to speak; but no sound

passed his lips; he tried to wrench his

arm from the grasp that was on it, but

could not stir the old soldier&#39 steady
hand.

“Are you afraid? are you a coward?

Can’t you look him in the face?” asked

the general, tightening his hold sternly.
“Stop! Stop! interposed one of the

old officers, coming forward. “Give him

time. This may be a case of strange
accidental resemblance, which would be

enough under the circumstances, to dis-

compose any man. “You will excuse

me, citizen,” he continued, turning to

Trudaine. “But you are a stranger; you

have given no proof of your.identity.”
“There is the proof,” said Trudaine,

pointing to Danville’s face.

“Yes, yes,” pursued the other; “he

looks pale and startled enough, cer

tainly. But I say again—let us not be

too hasty; there are strange cases on

eecord of accidental resemblance, end

this may be one of:them!”

As he repeated these words, Danville

looked at him with a faint, cringing
gratitude stealing slowly over the blank

terror of his face. He bowed his head,
ant

confusedly with the hand that he was

free to use.

“Look!? cried the old officer; “look,
Berthelin, he denies the man’s iden-

tity.”
“Do you hear that?” said the general,

appealing to Trudaine. “Have you

proofs to confute him? If you have pro-
duce them instantly.”

Before the answer could be given, the

door leading into the drawing-room
from the staircase was violently flung

open, and Madame Danville—her hair

in disorder, her face in its colorless ter-

ror, looking like the very counterpart
of Her son&#39;s— on the threshold,

with the old man Dubois and a group

of amazed and startled servants behind

her.
“For God&#3 sake. don&#3 sign! for God&#

sake come away! she cried. “I have

seen your wife—in the spirit or in the

fiesh, I know not which—but I have seen

her. Charles! Charles! as true ag

heaven is above us, I have seen your

wife!

“You have seen her in the flesh, liv-

ing and breathing as you see her

brother yonder,” said a firm, quiet voice

from among the servants on the landing
outside,

(To BB CONTINCAD)

WHERE IT IS REALLY COLD.

A Country Where a Lighted Candle Finds

It Very Hard to Keep Warm.

From the Popular Science News.
Cold is merely a relative term. The

resident of semi-tropical countries
shivers when the thermometer falls to

50 degrees, while the Laplander and

Esquimau think it is comfortable at

zero, For real cold and plenty of it,
one must go to the Polar regions, Think

of living where the mercury goes down
to 35 degrees below zero in the house,
in spite of the stove. Of course, in such

a case, fur garments are piled on until

@ man looks like a great bundle of

skins, Dr. Moss, of the Polar expedi-
tion of 1875-76, among other odd

things, tells of the effect of cold on a

wax candle which he. burned there.
The temperature was 35 degrees below

zero; and the doctor must have been

that the flame had all it could do to

keep warm. It was so cold that the
fiame could not melt all the waxof the

candle, but was forced to cut it way

down, leaving a sort of Sens‘of the
candl standing, There

enough, however, to melt ‘oddly-
holes in the thin walls of wax; and the
result was a beautiful lace-like cylin-
der of white, with a tongue of yellow
flame burning inside. if, and sending
out into the darkness many strea ‘of

light.

R. W. Emerecn. +

The first article of Emerson& rel
gion was the existence of Min in the

; second

the bicycle. Mra. Lamont learned omeasily, She is e graceful woman

quickly learned the difficult art M
mounting and dismounting. She did

net have a single fall worthy of the

name. With Mrs. Carlisle it was dif-

ferent. Her wheel seemed to play her

all manner of tricks. It ran away. In

spite of careful steering it would dash

into every obstacle she especially de-

termined to avoid. She kept the teach-

ers constantly on the alert to keep her
from bad tumbles. Mrs. Carlisle is a

very large woman who has not a pound
of superfiuous flesh, and she is strong
and muscular enough to enjoy bicy-
cling, but for some reason she does not

take very kindly to it, and even now,
after several months’ instruction and

practice is afraid to go any distance

alone. The rink is really very interest-

ing some of these lovely autumn aft-

ernoons. There is such an astonishing
mixture of people there. There are ex-

perts and beginners. Children who

seem to ride instinctively, and very old

gentlemen with snowy locks and ex-

pression of great determination. There

are pretty girls, stout matrons and for-

eigners from the legations. Now and

again Mr. Sze, secretary of the Chinese

legation, drops in and chats with an ac-

quaintance. He wears the fuji Oriental

costume, and bis lohg queue streams

out behind ham, but his skirt does not

seem to interfere at all with his skill

on the wheel. On the contrary he is

an unquestionable expert. He is

a

fa-

miliar figure all over town, and a very

quaint picture he makes, too.

Many of the visitors at the Van Ness

plece are skilled riders who come to

gloat over the troubles of beginners,
through which they themselves have

passed. Some also come for oeAround the rink where

taught a track is laid for scorch
Among the recent riders here are the

Misses Mendonca, the daughters of the

Brazilian minister, who are pretty girls
and ride well, The Rev. Dr. Mackay
Smith, rector of fashionable St. John&#3
church, throws aside his dignity and

mounts the wheel, and Mrs. Mackay-
Smith rides aleo. Baron Kettler, of the

Austrian legation, is an expert, and so

is Miss Nannie Leiter, daughter of L.

Z. Leiter, the Chicago millionaire. Miss

Daisy Leiter, the youngest daughter,
injured her knee two years ago so that

she has been unable to ride the wheel.

Now, however, she intends learning.
She will be one of the loveliest of this

season’s Washington debutantes. Sen-

ator Warren, of Wyoming, has become

expert eno to venture outside of the
rink. . Brun, th Danish minister,
isan excell rider.

C

Congressman Har-

ay does not get on very well. He perse-

veres, though, and has as many a five

or six falls a day. On every such oc-

casion he picks himself up, swears vig-
orously at the wheel, and then mounts

again.
Tom Reed is an expert, and does not

often go to the rink nowadays. His

daughter rides with him. The Chilian

MISS TALMAGR.

a, rides accompanied
ughter, who was

Miss Brice and her sister, Miss

Helen, the daughters of the Feli

and he does not put it aside, even when

ted on the “bike.” He is of

ride. She is the fair dame who was

‘Supposed to have captured the roving
fancies of President Arthur. Even with

the assistance of the Danish minister

on one side, and a professional teacher

on the other, Mrs. Davis is not able to

get around the cirele.

If old Mr. Van Ness were to rise up
and throw off his decent grave clothes

and the accumulated dust of nearly
half a century, and come and take a

peep at the scene of his mundane la-

bors and joys, he would be so bewil-

dered at the appearance of his mansion

that he would doubtless seek the quiet
of the grave once more with a decided

sense of relief. Perhaps this is why

MRS. MACKAY-SMITH.
he does not walk,” for it is claimed
that the only ghost that haunts the old
‘building is that of an uneasy soul clad

in a long gray coat with the full skirte
of the last century. He is a very mild

mannered spoock and causes nobody
any trouble whatsoever. He wandera

over the ground where the bicyclist
disport themselves in the daytime,

some

break im the fence, glancing furtive-

ly over his shoulder the while, as if in

dread of persuit. It has been surmised

that he was the loyer of some daughter
of the house, and was wont to keep

clandestine appointments with his fair

inamorata in the tree-shaded grounda
But what his fate, or why he walks no-

body has ever guessed. He never goea

around the track but once and then

melts into thin air, But one thing is

certain about him, and that is that he

is not old Van Ness, for his description
does not at all correspond to that of the

former lord of the mansion.

The New Cuban Stamps.

We hear and read a great deal about

the Cuban revolution, but owing to

confiicting reports it is difficult to de-

termine the true state of affairs on the

island. But when we hear from good
authority that the insurgent govern-

ment is endeavoring to form a govern-

ment as nearly patterned after our

own as possible, and that a new postal
service has been opened and new

stamps printed, it is suggested that

perhaps these men have made more

headway than the Spanish govern-

ment has permitted the outside world

to know of. These revolutionary

stamps are not yet recognized by the

postal avthorities of the world. The

series consists of four types: One for 2

centavos, brown in color; another blue,
and valued at 5 centavos; a third red,
worth 10 centavos, and the fourth

green, which is reckoned at 25 cen-

tavos. They are the size of ordinary
stamps, but crudely printed.

at the bottom is the value, marked in
centavos. The center of the stamp

bears the inscription “Rep. de Cuba.”

There are other devices on the mar
surroun the center inscription,

.
the national flower, to ‘in

left diag alternating lines of dark

and light, and finally a sun rising out

of the ocean.—New York Herald.

Sarsap la:
‘The Best—ti fact the ‘True Blood Purifier,

|

H

Pills

3 Estee

Golden Crops in Truth.

In preparing a tame duck for dinner
recently. a Lead Cn} (Black Hills)
woman found a nugget of gold in the

craw that, when weighed, yielded just
$8.50. It is safe to assume that the

erawa of all ducks and chickens will
hereafter be pretty thoroughly “pros-

pected” by the good housewives of
Lead. It was but recently, by the
that a chicken’s craw panned out quit

@ quantity of the yellow metal in this
same locality. Not every country can

produce ducks and chickens that have
miniature gold mines in their crops.

Homeseekers’ Excursion,
Very low rates po be made by the

Missouri,
on December sth 2 the South
For particulars apply to th nearest
local agent, or address, H. A. Cherrier,

qe A,, 316 Marquette Bldg., Chicago,

‘The Spot of His Choice.

She—“I_ h that P Earl and.

honeymoon in Monte Carl ‘—Puck.

Reasons for Enjoyment.

.
Youngun—“My husba seems

rs.

of bad habits he must have.”—Truth.

‘When a man does anything wrong,
he would rather the devil heard of it
than his wife.

There is a woman at the beginning of
all great things.

A WOMAN&#3 STORY.

Women wh reason well know that

no male physicia can understandingly
treat thé complaint known as “female
diseases,” for no man ever experienced

them.
This, Lydia E. Pinkham tanghtthem

GO,

physician, and not till they can

suffer no longer, will they think and

act for themselves.

The following testimony is straight
to the point, and represents the ex-

perience of hundreds of thousands of

now grateful women: ‘For six years
Iwasa great sufferer from those in-

ternal weaknesses so prevalent among
our sex. After having received treat-

ment from four physicians of our city,
and finding no relief whatever, I con-

eluded to try Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and it has proved a boon te

me. Itcan truly be called a “‘ Saviour

ot Women.”—Mas. B. A. PEBHAM,

sae Pa

“Webster&#39
International
Diction

Invaluable ia Office, School,

unse rer oft

|

A tourist in

“Is he a thoroughly skillful climber?”

he asked of the “TI should

say so! exclaimed the innkeeper. “He

has lost two parties of tourists down

the mountain side and escaped with-

cout a scratch both times.”—London

Punch.
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tea: Train.

the handsomest train

and-St, Paul, Minne-

pment, which 1
t, and embraces

Buffet,

sengers.
Chicago & North-Western R’y.

information apply to agents of connect-

ing line, or address W. B. Kniskern, G.

P. and T. A. Chicago, Ill.

Pasian

aa

Wine Culture in Chin:

Jt is announced that a Chinese syn~

dicate intends to open at once

Northern China a large establishment

for the production of wine. The qual-

ity of the grapes grown in that

js said to be excellent.

quantity of wine is consum:

by the Chinese officials and the grow-

ing Buropean settlements on the sea

Heretofore the supply has

jifornia and Europe.

cheap labor it is figured that

wine can be produced very cheaply at

home. It is stated that the Chinese are |

anxious to drive foreign wines out of

that market.

Santa Fe Route—California Limited.

‘Leaves Chicago 6 p. m. Wednesdays

and Saturdays, reaching Los Angeles |
fa 72 hours and San Diego in 76%

hours. Returns from California Mon-

days and Thursdays.
‘Equipment of superb vestibuled

Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoK-

i ‘and dining car. Most

5 p zm. daily, for Los Angeles,

San Diego and San Francisco.

_
T, Nicholson, General

Great Northern

Building, Chicag&#

above title.

fources and capabilities of the soil of

the counties lying along this line in the

states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-

Dama, Southern Mississippi and West-

ern Florida. It also contains a county

Snap of the above named states, and is

of a perusal of any one

South. A copy Will be

sent to any address upon receipt of ten

cents in silver or stamps, by C. P.

At-

s. A Louisville. Ky.

Semi-monthly excursions South. Write

for particulars.

gro-and-Mule Team

‘An old negro harnessed to a wagon

with a mule, hauling two bales of cot-

ton, entered Rome, Ga., the other day.

Man and mule had traveled several

miles through the count) The negro

al with which to

haul two bales of cotton and, being

anxious to market the product of his

little patch at once, he contrived the

nove) plan of harnessing himself with

the mule and taking the cotton to the

city.

ee

eae

em

: Cheap.

December 15th there

homeseeker’s excursions

Missourl Pacific Railway and Iron

Mountain route to the west and

southwest, at one fare, plus $2 for

the round trin: tickets good to retura

21 days from date of sale, with stop-

over privileges on going trip.

California.

If you will send your name and ad-

dress we will send a representative to

to explain all about the ad-

Phillips-Rock Island per-

fornia. Address A. Phil-

fips & Co., 91 Adame street, Chicago.

Jenn Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.

‘Think of the men you have person-

ally known who have been ruined as

treasurers of lodges!

steemed so highly
‘health. Its beneficial

fae to the fact, that itis the
internal

ting the

acts. It is therefore
its bene-

pur
waine arti-

table druggists.

“Rit sabres abe
Sth rem ies are ‘then not needed. If

afflicted with any, ‘fal
ive,

Figesta highest
eegiandgive genera

IN WOMAN& CORNE

SOME CURRENT READING FOR

DAMES AND DAMSELS.
—

Current Notes of the Modes—Bolero

‘Watsts—Eltzabethan Ruehes—A  Visit~

ing Costume—Some Gowns for “at

Bomes.”
—

b
HERE never were

ing costume
jonadle modiste, which was

white silk gingham, embroidered in &a

dainty blue figure.
‘The sleeves and full-shirred yoke

were of pale blue silk muslin and a

taffeta, The

and truly never

will be again 60

many little things

for throwing
around one at the

theater or for aft-

ernoon. Small

pieces of bright,

pretty are.

made up into these

little wraps and capes, and when done

they are truly marvels of becoming-

.

Since anything that ia cut off

above the waist line is called

this name must be applied to a vest

of pale fawn silk striped with a tiny

lack lin
‘The vest buttons over the

tee with broad black frogs, and is

heavily lined with pink shell china

silk, with an interlining of sheet wad-

ding for substance. The sleeves are a

pretty puff pattern, with small irregu-

Jar capes upon the shoulders, each lin-

ed with shell pink silk, This little gar-

ment has some warmth and is decid-

edly becoming to the wearer, whether

she be slender or stout.

muslin. A.white satin ribbon belt, tled

with deep loops in front, finished the

dainty gown.

i Whitening the Hands.

Constant reader asks what will im-

prove the appearance of the hands and

make them white and soft. Ansyer:

white,
deal of time and

and a natur-

wi
ally good hand to start

hands must not be exposed to sun OF

wind, and they must be kept scrupu-

lously clean. It is not enough that

the hands are washed several times

every day; they should be thoroughly

soaked in hot water, with some fine

soap, and when perfectly soft, must

AT HOME TOILETTE.

be rubbed. very gentle to remov all

far as pos-Elizabethan Ruches.

Decorative neck effects still continue

to be the charm of fashionable gowD-

Collars, neck ruches, boas an

fichus find a place in every wardrobe.

por every-day wear the white linen

wet, put a few drop:

one hand and rub thoroughly all over

the hands until no more will absorb.

‘Then pat them with a soft towel until

dry, It is a great mistake to rub the

skin with hard crash. It is likely to

break the surface of the cuticle and

cause roughness and cracking of the

skin, Wearing gloves at night, with

the use of a little pomade or cold cream

will do very much toward keeping the

hands in good condition.

A Visiting Costame.

forms ascending points.

of ruby velvet, slightly gathered at

the waist in front. It hasa very short

rippled basque, trimmed with three

PACES

eollar is the favorite. It turns slight-

top and is tied about with

fastened in a tiny

nate Queen of Scots wore are peT-

more fashionable than eny other

neck trimming. Luckily they are much

smaller than those of the Elizabethan

era, thereby causing the wearers no dis-

comfort. Some

mad of ribbon, either in black or some

color edged with black. Marie Antoin-

ette fichus are still considerably worn

and are crossed over the breast in sur-

plice fashion, the ends either hanging

or tucked under a broad corselet belt.

| particularly useful are these fiches in

adding a touch.of frivolity to an other-

wise plain gown. They may be made

1 mousseline de sole or crepe

de chine. To return to collars, & pret-

ty white satin model has six stiff little

flounces of lace, standing out vil

ground about two inches from the neck-

band.

bands of violet ribbon. The sleeves are

of cloth, embroidered all over,

and there are rippled sleeve capes ot

ruby velvet trimmed like the basque

and lined with violet satin. A band of

violet velvet ribbon forms the belt and

outlines a corselet in front, where.it is

fastened by a bow and paste buckle.

JOHN BEAR WAS ATONE
TIME VERY NEAR DEATH&#39;S

DOOR.

——

From the New Ere, Greensburg. Ind.

Mrs. John Beard, of Jackson, Mic!

was for many years a great suff

swith neuralgia of the heart and

‘ach, and. was considered hopelessly
‘A reporter of the New Era called

Mre. Beard, who stated as follow:

“have been a sufferer from neural-

gia of the heart and stomach for many

ally brought on by exP0-

stom-
i.
on

locks.
‘ephese attacks usually lasted about

two hours and cam y frequent

orphine
no appetite, I cot

times my jaws beca!

that they could not be opened.

sicians were co

f
om 1 knew, regard-
‘Pink Pills for Pale

dea to give them 2

e

geeaeeH

Fiancee

ses

c

‘A man’s wife-is the only woman he

permfitte to talk back to.

———
for has been a

Godsend to me—Wm.  B. McClellan,

Chester, Florida, Sept. 17, 1805

People are-never too old te fall In

Jove or to fight over politics.
oS

increased
and prosperity he should

md for pampt

teathing softens the gums, rrducee talam,

For

chinaren tetpei cures wind colic, sscentaabottie.

‘When a farmer has a big barn, all

the other farmers hate bim,

spon

hentai

mae

Beceman’s Camphor Eee with

SEs waco,Pend =res.

We always admire a man who works

much, and talks little.

No coughs so bad that Dr. Ray&#3 Lan
Balm will not cure it. See adv

How people like to lie about “away,

up” societ:
es

A. Cherrier Northern Passe’

396 Marquette Building, Chicago,
——_——_—&quot;&quot;--

The Point of the Problem.

m used

th
and ri

Thankful It&#3 Not Worse.

Shortly after the American colonies

had achieved their independnee George

IIT, issued a proclamation commanding

general Thanksgiving. A noted clersy&qu

man visited his-majesty and desired to

Know what there was to be thankful

for, now that England had suffered the

loss of its fairest possession. The king

replied that it was proper to be grate-

ful that things were no worse. The

relation of this incident may help some

Sliver democrat to enjoy his Thanks-

giving turkey,

Deafness Cannot Bo Cure

by local applications, as they cannot reach

the diseased portion of the ear. ‘There is

only one way to cure deafness, and that

is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is

‘an inflamed condition of the

© Eustachia ‘Tube.

forever: nine ¢

caused by catarrh, which.

‘an inflamed condition of the

Be

faces.
‘We will give one Hundred Dollars for

c ‘of Deafness (caused by catarrh)

that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

Cure. Send for circulars, fre

F. J, CHENEY, & CO., ‘oledo, O.

_Sold, b druggists. Te.

Seld-a Wamll Pills are the best,

Ye

mucous sur

Against Mixed Schools.

There is not a southern state which

would tolerate a school system that

ermitted a mixing of the races. ‘The

fanatics of New England who are ‘howl-

ing over the Sheats bill ought to have

Jearned this before now. ‘Those who

clamor for the teachit

are enemies of t

had their way would check the prog-

ress of that race. There is not a re-

spectable and influential negro leader

in the south who would not oppose

guch a system. The negroes in this sec-

tion are as much in favor of schools

for the races as are the whites.—At-

Janta Journal.

Landa in Wisconsin

‘Are now as desirable as any in the

market. The lands, particularly in the

sores part of Wisconsin, are being

rapidly taken up by actual settlers.

‘The most salable are the timber and

meadow lands now ranging in price

from $6.00 to $12.00 per ac A tew

months hence their value will ‘be great-

ly increased.
i. home or for investment no

luckier chance in the West has ever

before been offered. Now is the time

to invest. No better farming land ex-

ists anywhere. No greater results can

pe obtained anywhere.
is and churches abound every-

where. Nearby markets for all farm

products. Wisconsin is one of the ban-

ner states of the West. .

For further information address or

call upon W. B.
ILL, General Im-

migration Agent, 410 Old Colony Build-

ing, Chicago, 111.
a

Has Troubles of Her Own.

&quot wife of Li Hung Chang has 1,000

servants. It is safe to say she has

troubles of her own.

OVER
im the last year without a

Foernach

‘Euzan Davis, of Butlers!

‘tried every kind of medicine.
SEszaNNer, ror im three weeks after:

‘Pate Lovarno, of Lindstrom, Minn.

were used in overy kine of disease, B h

the world, and gives: ‘wonderful satisfaction.’

Tf.you havo not confidence enough

tle, sen for

0

sample. which contains

“ ro take but once

it, we send, for

ge

ising, don&#3 delay, but Write today.

Tors druggists, only by Us and our agent

- SWANS ARED THC CUR CO., 1

RHEUMA NEURA

CATA ASTH HEADA

‘An positive cure for Rheumatism, Sel

ate. Boskac Asthma, Hoy Feve&#

jervous and malgic Hrend

‘Barache, ‘Swelt

‘Kumabnens, tos

f
and ina pleasant.

a

‘thousands of hearts once sit

‘uatng it, she was

writes: “Within
‘received no comp!

after read!
‘araple medicine

ifdey uaa a ee
Large bottle: (800 a

ts. Agents want

“go that is what they call a problem

play?”
:

Blood Pure?

Is it? Then take & Sar-

saparilla and keep itso. Isn&#3

it? Then take Ayer’s Sarsa-

“Yes.”
“[ guppose the problem is how long

the public will stand that sort of

thing.”&quot;—

Are You Going to Florida?

For rates, time cards and descriptive

matter for Florida ‘and all points in the

‘Southeast, address the fol-

of the Popular Big Four

General Northern

‘W. Sparks, Traveling Pas-

Clark St., Chicago.

R

Agent, or H.

senger Agent, 23¢

No Ear for Music.

“Miss Yam isn’t at all musical.”

“How do you know?”

“| offered to sing ‘O Promise Me last

night and she said she&#3 promise me

anything if I wouldn’t.”&quot;—
North American.

A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ATL

Druggisis refund the money if I fails tecure. 25¢

One of the sure fool tricks is read-

ing continued stories.

Dr, Kay&# Lung Balmis the safest,sur-

est and pleasantest cure forall coughs

It takes some worms a terribly long

time to turn.

BUT USE
NEURA

and you& find out how quickly and surely it SOOTHES

parilla and make it so. Qne
fact is- positively established
and that is that Ayer’s Sardi

parilla will purify the blood

more perfectly, more

cally and more specdily than

any other remedy in the mar-

ket, There are fifty years of

cures behind this statement; &

record no other remedy can

show. ‘You waste time and

money whe you take anything
to purify the blood except

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

K
‘The Great

KIDNEY,
LIVERS

.

BLADDER
rags

CURE.
aw Seem Ohe

‘Advice

‘Dr. Kilmer &a Co. Binghamton, N.W

w N.U CHICAG VOL.x1 NO.49

Whe Answerin Advertisment
Kindly Mention This Paper.

— ——

STOP

toé
25 sot

I MOST WONDERFUL,TH

MEDICINE ° EVER
ABSOLUT GUARANT ti&lt;tse si
pleand booklet free, Ad. STERLIN REMEDY

of
or

(€0., Chicago,
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» Do Le
& Constip Ki Yo

ND CATHA

RELIABLE ano EFFECTIVE

e DISGOVER
constipation. Carearets are the Kacal Laxa-

erine.bu cause easy natural results, Sam-

‘Montreal, Cau, orNew York, 21%

FOR THE
Dr. Kay&# Lung
CENT STAMPS.
coughs. colds, hoarseness and la

fact. The following testimonial

give ita trial.

r K
COUGHS COLDS,

Migs Nelile Pen:

Kar&#39 Lung Baim ‘sage of

&quot; ast. and in taking the Dr

ough at once. The sorenes!

y Tlengunt and easy tO

ke many couzh remediis.

U cures every kind ot cazgh.
It in perteoti saf for allages and a eure

‘pooklet, it hag many valuadle receipts:

all diseases and
Suother. Address «Wee

geeeeess s

rs BOTEFE La

a AAAAAAA SSA &amp;6

v

a.

and their
jarvetous cure,

Botence of the 10th

Cent ry looks on with

aman mentat the most
Tomarkanie tecord of

sor snows, in the

200.000 PEOPLE CURE
single failure by “5 Drops.&

Selatica, Neuralgia, Dyspep-
recplesancas, Nex

Raess,

R OEIRES Malad ot

a8 n Ver equaled
manent cure. ‘Tho «b.

‘harm
&quot; «

ted or

iy felt the v ry first nieht

humani 1 jold_ im letters, ‘of

jokened and heavy

R.Y., writes: “T have been ustng “B Drops’ for Rhew

Ae weilg over tn my Iie, and gladly

remedy on the face of God&# green

wan fn bed stz months with acute new

Thank Goa your wonderful
nd going about.”

‘two months I have Fold over 400 bottles. which |

Min itis the greatest heushold remedy im

tne abo letters to snd for # 81.00 bot

‘O convinee you of its merit

‘She
‘Drope™

remedy, and to more quickl intro:
nx bott for

i cents:

ui
i xamnle

08. 210, sles for $6.00
to

‘hieage. tlh.

9
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Grippe
a

Tt cures quick
Sold by druggi

y have ead they woult if the co

rn ofce) Dt. B. J. KAY MeprcaL Co. ‘Ome

1

Neb me

10
Balm (88e. size) and a

We know it to be the

ippe ‘and we want you to know this

sample of what all say of it who

’s Lung Balm
LAGRIPPE and THROAT TROUBLE SPEEDILY CURED.

So,
“Hsaba, Neb., writes: ‘used rour Dr.

‘Two doses gar rellet.

‘Balm I found that it stopped
amy head soon disappea:

‘Stokness at

the

stor

over trie

avo

used

Four

Lung

Mies

i i.

or sent by mail for 25 ots.

giv tan Ones mg fo neat

fs

and.

trea

‘not take Ro for it
‘on a

OL B DRUAAIST OOOO OO

 HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to its youth-
ful color and beauty—will thicken

the growth of the hair—will pre-

vent baldness, cure dandruff, and

all scalp diseases. A fine dressing.
The best hair restorer made.

B. P. Hall

&amp;

Co, Prop N:
‘Sol by&#3 or eee

RADE WITH A

& 8. RURR & co.

BANKERS AN!UKE ie BRO
cago Boar in

sistas cee
‘and their Ba

feeceee Fuetree an B

PENSION
PATE oes, 2NES Bi retay.ete H D.0”

Adjt.-Gen. of
Gheatsa

KET SHOPS!

Fini
avoine’

Ast 1.
Vole... Mi

Yen

mine Yom NaS Ata
Sure

Se

Eau, M
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PORAN & DORAN _ sae cote

| John Price

—Miss May Blue Sundaye with pa Give You

Dealers In
Miss Lizaie Alexander.

Best Prices on

—F. Rea 1s confined to. the Get Your Face taken.

 _

,... coo

:

General &gt Har dware. en
Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

D GOO UNDER
Akron flour is the best in the IRBE GOODS,

_

GRO.

Stoves, Tinware of all Kinds, Building market. W. E. Davis sells it, STUDIO which is producing as RAS, CROCKER
—

Material, Doors, Sash, Glass, Nails. acuio eicpei O ss Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
Cre CCO.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes; Guns and girl.
on, an Pastell work as can be Highes Price Paid

Amunition.
HI, ©. Smi and wife spent

obtained anywhere, even in For Country Produce.

Sunday out in the country the guests larger cities. This is evident

of Mr. Vories and family.

Qu Airt Radi Hea |.
iiss irate b thlarg tra Bueiar«°

|

BURKET HOTEL

A EE isisneeee ....H. H. McIntire.

|

2he.crercen&#39;®*

ex:

Harvey Anderson and wife, of

ay Are the Best}Stove in the World for near Bremen, were the guests of T.

= ‘

:

Linn and family one day last week.

“= the Price. Callan See Them. We
Our artist H. H. Melntire will,

have a Good Line of Heaters after this week only be at his place

of business Friday afternoons and

Lowest Prices on all Goods. swt: vos. Livery & Fee Barn

_H. L. Oldfather, of Silver Lake
Be

fa

.
. scoretary of the Farmers’ Mutual,

‘ . IN CONNECTION. GOOD RIGS

6 dl a Strictly CASH Business.

|

was here last Pharsday gathering in

AND REASONABLE RATES.

the farmers loose change.

DORAN & DORAN, Burket, ind Mr. Scott and wife, of near Sil-
R.O. AN

:
ver Lake, came over to spen Sun- No one but a Veteran can Realize

o HOFFMA ’

day with their daughter, Mrs. E.

PEOPLE DRU STOR T Gaskill and see the new baby. the Sufferings from Army Life. Physicia and Surgeon

— Iorn’s stock of drags and
AML CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

:

medicines are all pure and fresh.

: medicines ara of getting a poor| Often Makes Our Able- Men Helples In- SWE

A. HORN, Proprietor. article when you trade at his store. valids —The Stor of on wh Suffere for Sevastopol, Indiana.

_—The Epworth League meets

DRU
every Sabbath evening in the M. Es Twenty Years, Due to Hardship whe W.L. HINES

3 |

chureh to which all are cordially in-

Cite expeciall the young people
in the Service of His Country host a

-—It doesn alva pay to get ron the: sa pin ON a hen heh ctor ataxia, and

Aa
smart, does it? Ask one of our ney, in Wyo Counin th Stat of alie they wer rig sla Jast summer I

epeotatartsntion given ta Diseases of

x a
:

rit
it i

i]

jew York,
y

y

wt AL.

a very hard time w!
Special at ntion gi jaeases

young men W ho tried it in  sehool
v

sania,
OF ine shysique |

si oa ralgia from. w Womon and Childrens and to Caronic

And gota three days leave of ab- inherits e knew

|

recover .
ra

tl Cases, Calls Ancwered Promptly Day

s y
little of sickness till he became

of

age, when
‘th Pi Pills se Ntight. Consultation Free.

sence.
he stricken with sun-stroke one hot ‘on fow boxes whe~ discov- RES to TE

y, and six years later, had an-
blo change for the better in

|

Oflice over Wouley&# Drug Store.

——Mother Trish, of Warsaw, was other sun-stroke. From this he attributes “he pills seemed to relieve me m

hig head troubles, from whi ‘he has suf
stim

|

VWWarsaw, Indiana.

‘oF
EE

— Proprietor.—

WARM MEALS AND .uNcH AT

ALL HOURS. EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

and the

here fora few days during the past

|

fere ‘more rom

en

eh SU |r
aan have, San e

week and took part. in’ the medat mi si a totin et he get a a ea “3 a oe.
. OT. U inaved to Hlinois

fe reason ving reliev

contest of the W. and also]
S50 Var of the great rebellion break m of

the,

ot
a comet

—

sai
i

i

20
: 2 churel

ha been caus th

Pure Drugs, Medicines Fine Chemicals | ccwr at the M. X church on p tho ‘ner h gamere Hcalie /H BS Ne
a year a To t Tatl

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci- Thursday evening. service for his country in his regiment fo teally vf ae
if

+

.
l ti a hi si prod hy

alty of Compoundi ng hysicians’ conic —One day last week Mary Robi- tyk Ta edh ae suer ie) the ri Tra only to

|

; ia .

reed, rond what experience

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest |“
received a letter which convey:

|

Hotihiedischa B mi
nig g

|

Willwaet Fink AT WARSAW,

;
ed the sad nows to her of the death

j

t 229,

i goad

mining t tak life ft

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals. [o te alt-brother, David F. Sar-{ i hi nati St ke Ti o faring But). howe
Wilt nike yon #FlrstCinss Suit #

We Give the sameiCareful Attention to Small Parchasses that we wer, ot Riverside, Cal., youngest

|

mor serian h deraui inthe ann

|

concernin myself. a a price to Suit, and guaranteo a fit to

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want ton of Abram Sarber. th h believed or reali soon (Signed A
& jg

|

Suit, and in fuct it will be a Suit that

is Important and Requires Consideration at Our Hands.

i ti *

|

aaa day of Januar 1890.
will Suit all around.

ts h had contracte

a&q
.

3,
1 al chitis

Ji

—&#39; advertisements on this page ime h fen tha Urano fou that ROBE ANSLEY, Notary Publion
.

cas

Jare cordial invitations from ovr

re —_—
3h p in State Bank Building

ou Can Not Do Better home merchants to call at their

|

rss
ing

in

th head ‘Then to Chills and Fever.

place of business and inspect the g trouble dire caused, aes Some Peter ane W ARS AW

Than to Trade with us if youare Pleased Dargains they have to offer you. wi er re ar and
carn YO

|

Tur, Stio ran cove iro sero

R
settfe down an

nett
°

dl .
This Bb) sh

K

of

his

with FIRST CLASS GOODS. ra

dhe

advertisements carefully. [02k srs,
tn ete Ne her ev |

Bens ht Ua accti by r Ca Wo
-

For eight years he was in constant lay and asked for a statement

3
a

stant

es

.
J. and N. Hood, a servi th W Chie Str C Con cure.

o s ci’

|

vere visiting wi si e ‘ ‘Tun the {Hine of eables or trolleys. “ was : ‘carpenter

by

trnde and is

were Visiting with their sister Who

|

.° iriver of a Wes Madison Street car in fave eee in: this locality,
a Histreet

llives near Leiters Ford, Fulton | good and bad weather, driving one week

|

having resi here ft several years... H
Sam

s

\

Restorin Confidenc Hives nea A ae Weeeatay |
Rises Se can apet ee

|

he mes Suche A

:

and on Thursday Newton Hood re- formi fO t ee b ie, thee
2 Sra o ee eye ai

oll

Gunes &g e

: .
,_

|

turned to his home at Dunkirk, fin be iis tendoemncc - aiid ‘to the house from t
‘e is &l

Is a task of 10 small dimension. It is) onio.
i of his tro mmoming it more than

|

vember until the first of M

v le on account of hi ‘health to seek

|

had after the fever left

-
Se

&

infinitely better that matters be such The Medal Contest, employ n so weari Ne, no of prostration follow an
of

|

sleep at night a was jo ysi- : a .

that it does not become necessary to re-| As per arrangement the W. © T.

|

tra compan
ei ee stent oe o Psion

Carri Surri Buo Re Far

,

‘

eee eee aityec adel

|

Comrie
in an was treated

PY

cadlly grew worse
,

store it, from the fact that it was never)
|

ti A eee aha ow

|

eesosnie int yards
af

Sooth
per

|e ual eagle at Merc Tsu a8
an Spi Wa

contest at the +
Bch

article rela the eure of a pen simui [keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-

iv
Villiams’ Piin all

Ye a ig x

3

i
ittected b Dr.

vhicl

lost. For along term of years we have| Wednesiay night and were rected

|

mor difi

e yew
au;

|

act

ty

the use o D Wee tte [oni witi ha th exclu

:. .
|by a vers fair audience. There his gre th ore of Mr O.

B. Dunning, by one

n

y ,

4

‘o
Pi LEFFLEY’s PATENT SA

endeavored to conduct our business 11)
\,, five contestants, namely, die dd stran ap com ss him, fray o lar § ha a

ho of Pink

|

WE cs Skat hte tay ama

such a manner as to gain the confidence | Mises Settio Woodmire, Bertha

|

nostofor bn d ya Soplo ene, hee nal Tma th lighte runni anstron -

of our customers. We believe we have
Walters and Hattie Horn, and

|

was.then tet Bay
ist hea of Dr,Willian |

grew steadily bette Cheer hare bat ccparienoed end: prac

= Masters Worthy Regenos and Roy

|

and found immediate and great relief. He ray

tical mesharies_ to manufacture

A

,

ta
y

has told every one he knows how well he
my work. and I use none but

been fairly successful. We have no Old

|

Keesey. ‘The judges of award were

|

thin of the murrel Tittle pellets and

|

B May 2s
1. j forests mS

the best timber.

:

Prof. I. F, Aduddell, Dr. Re O.

|

VUES Tiiv a $9 Washi Treat ee ny, a rte cioo st ha

dilapidated goods to dispose of, Prof UL. F. Adwalely Sherk, The| et “Hs awa, weave ae ican es

|

HARRY ORAM,

mai oe’ i. om ahe fuct that the house he

|

the Pink Pills disproved that theory. Tam
WARSAW IND

Our St k
a {speakers acquitte ‘themselves fairly

Fi
in, moved n wh T cam [now abl te 9,8 coal ay’ work an m

|

West of Court ITouse,

well and received hearty applause , twenty

years

aso | M

|

tak P Secb than sr yours —————

O
:

ein ew heat PR tly Jooki mar ith in ape |
n Pn PiSnght alco had troubles of

|

—A hacking cough is not only ann

from the peopl present who appear ar oe tea Dhyaical dis:

|

the blood and a few doses of the pills did her

|

ing saper arene acs:

i

to appreciat the earnest effort

|

tresse he has experi much a att

and kept in ship shape, and we offer our ee is to f

woh so ae? Pink Pills for Pale People [person who has it.& One Minute

being put forth by each speaker not at men:

|

are now given to the public as an na Cough Cure will puickly put an end to

entire line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots | when the contestants

-

were all

|

Sew Twas ve

i, y Eee mare cane at it, H. B. Bennett.

a

Throng the audience” were’ all “on| SME IMS Ef gucer
el

av o Doo snare be arnt SLA 5°

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Millinery, Queens) yy. tiptoo of enthusiasm’ to know ai ha 8 ree f
s o encprt 12 F g aree

of

pre, cents ea | Th
Scen rae ii

:

.

we&#39; of my lower Hmls w!
are

e grand specific fo re)

ware, White Lead, Paints, Oils, Turpen- to who the judge would crown as eee: pamine coon clon [aa Seats 100), be SareT vit

|

aat of th a role iee

tine, Groceries and Crockery a th
being entitled to first honors. And

:

~ Schenectady, N-¥-

|

Sompiaint, Rheumatism, Costivenes

s
ry at th when Prof. Aduddell “made the

veweere=

|

eneral Debility,ete., is Bacon&#3

3

:

iY h

s

we Xing for the nerves. This greay herbal.

.
announcement inca’ neat little pre- Rh mat AMS stimutatessthe tdigestive

Y

organs.

V er owest Prices sentation spee and handed the
(

a 1G
vonke Stoo the liver aud restores the sya

a
medal to Roy Keesey all were glad ‘i a

rem to vigorous health and-energies.

and gave expressio to their appro- .

S ’

\

samples free. Large packages 50s and:

Always in the market for Wheat, Clover

|

«a! by heartily applau the win-| Js the only known to the Medical Profession for

|

22 Soo Ore became

Seed and Country Produce. We fully ne Acutean Chronic Rheumati Gout, Lumbago Sci Nearalgia —
e

: RN Olt WOMEN
Dismenorrhoea Psoriasis, —Sp.el nal safety are the wateh-.

;
Ovarian Neuralgia s

appreciate your patronage.
WART TASTHFUM OH NOSES

|

ianey Diseases. A Positive Cure effecte in saeicet the ace, One Ainpte Cob:

Salary $780 and expenses.
Uure acts speedily, safely and never

: W. E D f Vi S ao Raton ey :

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, jails. Asthina, browohi tlic Cou alk

;
:
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@

|

Star insurance Bidg., Chicago.
&

solds wee 3at21» yt, HE Bennett
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RI-COUN
Price

Kosciusk‘One Dollar Per Year.
Marsh and Fult Count News ‘Our Speci em sareeFoote

Holiday Candies
Per Lb.

”

Stick Candy, Warranted Pure, 6 Cts.

Mixed Candy, 6 Cents Per Lb.

Evey Man
Whohas not Bought his winter

Over Coat should see our line of Ul-

sters and Dress OverCoats. They are

GENUINE BARGAIN 8.

we will show you the Best Line

of FELT BOOTS and OVERS Ever Off

ered in the town.

Every Lady
Should take advantage

of the LOW PRICES we

are making on Our La-

dies’ CAPES and J ACK-

ETS.

Every Lady and Gentleman can Do No Better than to BUY Their

UNDERWEAR of Us. We can Show You Bargains in UNION SUT

Fleece Lined Underwear of All Kinds. ‘The PRICKH are the LOWEST.

PURE WHITE SUGAR 4 Cts. Per Lb.

PACKACE COFFEE at 18 --

FORS BRO & CLAR

&
HOLIDAY GOOD

y
-AT--

Hard Times Prices-
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Toilet Articles,

Lamps, Books,

Toys, Games.

You can make your Children

and Friends Happy 02 Christ-

mas with a very small

amount of money. by vis-

iting our store.

‘W have the LARGES and

BE Stoc in the City.
~

Gq W. KILMER.

|

trom all blame betore death.

}}men were prominent in Keseiusko

.

|

Rosella C. ‘Thomas; Jacob S, Baker

£y
| by pouring coaloil on the woot house

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH IRSDAY DECEMBER 17, 1896.

Happened in Indiana.

Every train that passe over the

Nickel Plate road last Monday ran

off the bridge at the Tippecanoe
river.

North Indiana News.

There will be a union Sunday-

schoo! convention at Akron nest

Satuaday.

James Bickhart, of that city, burned

Tuesday night, About 3,000 bush-

els of wheat and 409 barrels of

|

fiour
1

were consumed, together with much

valuable machinery and other prop-

erty, The fire originated from a hot

box on an upper floor, The loss is

$20,000, with no insurance, the poli-

cies having expired four weeks te
A fellow by the name of Rice was

sent to the penitentiary from Roches-

ter last week for stealing a gun.

Rev. R. J. Parrett, an evangelist,

will begin a series of meetings in the

U. B.church at Bourbon, Jan. 1.

‘An Elkhart girl bit her sweet-

heart on the lip while kissing him;

blood poison set in and ‘he died.

Tt was th first mill built in sorties oes jawtione of a lness&#39;

ther
| eak.— [Leesbur Standard.

3

.

.

Indiana, and was tong known as the

The next session o th India Monoynet Wales mill. 5 do

State Sunday school Union will be
last Monday in the state ditch, one

hehi at Winona Park the first week] Sunday mo ming the body of E1-|and a half miles north of town. He

in next June. {|

ward Fetters was found buried un | shipped them to Chicago and clear-

Trt Leming’s barn at Packerton,
the carenss of a mete near Eag | $11 on the outft.—[Walkerton

;

.

.

rtons}) ake, Starke county. Monday Wil:

was burned on Sunday of last weeks}
Indepentent

=

© liam Sutherly, of Plymouth, was

150 bushels of oats and 100 bushels s

aLeoKaw ste

arrested charged with taard : ste

ai wrrified t “

_

|raesday J. 1. Kirk, ot Marshall
over a pretty girl, terrified the town}

tata company of thirty |ounty, arrested ow the charge of nearly half a day Sunday, He

youn men bas been seerel tg8N hase stealing, confessed that he saw
stood the whole police force off with

ize in Lagran county to join the) contherty fire seven bullets into Fet—

insurgents in Cubs. ter’s body and shen bury the remains

The Smalley Bicy Factory oflof his vietim. The eonfession Liss

Plymouth, has been sold to Ft.} caused a sensation and will result in

Wayne parties and will probabl be} Kirk being hetd as an accessOry.

removell to the latter city. ‘The state claims to hive positive smallest yoter in this country. Che

Tyner City was ¥ isited by a disas-

|

evidence of Sutherly’s guilt. Mah, a Chinese dwarf, voted at Knox

trous fire on Sunday night of Test
at the recent election, 18 50 years

old and but 28 inches tall. In size}

he luoks like a child of two or three

years but is very intelligent and well

informed.

A North Judson little girl had

just beard a sermon from the words:

&lt;& cup runneth over; surely good

ness and merey shall follow me all

the day of my life.” O returning

home she was asked to repeat the

minister&#3 text as nearly as possibl
his is what she understood it te

ber ‘Mercy Goodness! My cup has

tippe over.

&quo Laporte Argus publishe the

Jast snake story of the season inthese

words: ‘One of the trainmen made

a peculiar discovery at the “depo

Saturday. While examining one of

the passenger cars from the west he

found a number of hens roosting on

the bars underneath the car. Where

they got on is a mystery, but it is

suppose they came all the way from

Chicago.

Ed Folly spear 35 dozen frogs

A man in Marion who went crazy

Avis sa

| 48-caliber gun and was only cap-

tured at last by strategy. —

burg Standard.

Starke county, has, according to

.

The Nappanee Advynce says:

neck. A.D, Johnson&#39 store and the] wppe self styled grocerymen who

K. 0.
T

M, hall were burned. worked this section Inst sprin are

‘The $10,000 damage suit against again in the county

br. Treeknetl, of Milford, which has] Nappanee a catl, Farmers and others

heen in court for a long time, bas] will do well to give

finally been decided in the dovtor’s
|

berth.
.

favor.

and may give

them a wide

Te does not stand to renson

z
.

a

that they ean pay hotel and livery

Grandpa Shatlo, ot Bina Greevs

|

pins, ear tare, treight and other ex

celebrated his 92nd birthday on ATO
Yenges and yet sell lower than resi

da of la week. Quite a number | gent merchants. and the truth is they

his frienils were present and en-| genet, Give your trade to

ho

jJoy a pleasant visit. merchants and the if you are swine

‘the Rochester Sentinel Tast week

|

led you will have some one to kick

figures up the total cos! of the new] and will not have to travel to

court house with its trimmings from] another state to tell your troubles.

the euspidores to the hitchracks ant

puts the figures at $161,174.57.

The Fullon County Hor

home

‘The Bourbon News of last week,

in giviag a review of newspaper his

‘Yor in that town presents some data

f

that will puzzl some of the older

rs, Will disba

|

ciizons, It says that in the fll of

ne Mar oa aeconnt of the eS

|

90, Will O&#39;Brie started a paper eall

vation of its ebarter. A fand of $700 6a’ ghe «Hustler.”

Association which has been in exis-

tence for thirty

s thedr ety

we

divided

In 93 it was. sold

in the treasury will be divided among | iy Col, Mikels who sold it on ac

the members.
ae

:

count of moving

Marriage Ticenses rss at Warsaw |tg the News it wa a
six swine

the past week: Edward Mock and quarto and had 900 subsenbers

Trose Bangher; Jobn W. Hite and

|

jfaybe there was such a paper pub

Mottie Maish
,

Wm, W. Messmer and) ised in Rourbon in 1890-3, but if

Mollie Freed; Joseph K. Hoffer and

|

so it could not have been known out

Ciara Kerkendal!; Fred B. ie the city. ‘The News reporter

‘According

‘A fakir representing himself to be

a soapagent is traveling through this

section swindling the farmers. He

sells his victim 20 bars of soap for

$1 and gives a coupon entitling the

purehas to a fine Russian rug. ‘The

man promises that another agent will

take up the coupons and deliver the

rugs. The agent with the rugs b

failed to appear in every

and Hattie Elder, ,
3 the Bourbon

Falton county age licenses! material is now used jn the Mentone

for the past week: day W, Pratt and Gazette office. He should have said

Eliza X. Miller; Fred Craven and] in the Baemen Enquirer toflice, $8

Maud Cur; Orvitle Ste and| there is where it was taken,

Mame Cook; George A. Bryant ant geotoes

.

Emeline Clemans; Amos M. Price

|

ARGos Rerrector:

and Diana Lynch.
J H, Tabor honght forty acres ot

land off the north end of the farm of

‘A. J. Thomas, thereby increasing bis

also S
Review

marti

instance.

[Nappanee Advance.

&quo Akron News says: “Hogs

are dying quite rapidly in this

county now with headache and sore

throat.” ‘The News should get &

veterinary surgeon to fill the posi

tion of hog editor on that paper.

&quo diagonosi of such cases should

be made very accurate that the peo-

plo may know positively if there are

‘A dispatch from W

‘Travis and Amos E

aw says John

ns went hant-

ing Monday and toward evening an

accilental discharge of the gan car-

ried by Evans mortally wounded bis} Mrs. P. C. Cormiean died at her

com panion, Travis exonerated Evans {home near TTippeeanoe, Tuesday

Both |evening. She was a sister of Jas.

Cox, who lives on the ‘Taber farm,

north of Argos.

The Death detatcation of its] Rev. W. F. Smith, who was hold

retiring couaty treasurer Fair to the

|

ing an interested protracte sneeting

amount of $10,600 is quite a sensa| ay the Palestine church. was obliged

tion as he is recognize as one ofthe

|

to discont.nue, on account of the pre-

most honorable farmers and he claims| valence of diphtheria in that neigh

ithe is short the offize was turned] porneod.

over to him short and thereby asks

inyestigation
throug 20 years,

farm adjoining Thomas’ on the north

to 120 acres.

SoHE,
any aches or soreness connected with

the manufacture of pork.

Harry Lewis blew into Elkhart a

few days ago and advertised that he

would teach young ladies how to

make wax flowers for a 88 fee in ad-

vance, with tho agreemen that after

the pupil became competen he

would give her $3.30 for her first

qeck’s work. He secured several

confiding girls and their dollars and

then decampe also taking a watch

belonging to a young lady.

nine. tek],
Wo Sarber is taking a specia

oo course of treatment at the Ft. Wayne

hospital. He has not been in goo

‘The following marringe livenses

|

health for sume time, and his friends

were issued at Plymouth the past pope that freedom trom business care

week: Lewis Neidlinger and Lelia

|

and skilful weatment will soon’ re-

Sayder; John S. Baxter aud Mary | store him to his usual vigor.

E. Holdridge; Chas, Zechiel and

Nettie R. Romig; Olin A Gandy and

One of onr happy-go- citi-

zens said he got home just at day-

light the other morning, and, find-

ing his wife asleep, undresse with

great care and tried to slip into bed

without disturbing her. Just as he

had donned his night robe his wife

awakened and asked what he was

getting up so early for. To make

his bluff goo he had to dress and

go down town.-- Bend Re

porter.

———_——_-

Deatus.

Isaiah Vannes of Pierceton, died

mso Wils R- jee, 8, age SI years.

ietta Taylor. Jacob Oswalt, of Bourbon, died

‘An Etna Green correspondent in nog, 5, age 73 years.

;|the Bourbon N ys: “Sot d

o tee s to bu R s it o Henry Sickmiller, of near Bourbon

pe dicd Dee. 4, age 59 years.

and Celina E.

Hatehings and
4

Wm. Murphy, of near Atwood,

died Nov. 26, age 51 years.

Chas. Garn, of Barr Oak, died on

Monday of last week, age 35.

that joins the house. ‘They set it on

fire but not having oil enough on it

the fire went out, It is suppose to

have been done during church Sun-

day night. We hope the guilty ones} John Walter died at his home near

will be caught
Walkerton, Dec. 4, age 50 years.

‘A dispatc from Warsaw says the]. Mra, Elizabeth Copner, of Fulton

Bickhert flouring mill, owned by couat died Oct. 30, ag ed 79 years.

‘A Cass county grain dealer sent

out a circular to one of his custo-

mers inquiring the amount of old

crops on hand. &#3 answer he got

was: “All we&#3 got in this neigh

the Democrat, within its boders sl

NO. 51

borhood is three widders, two school

marms, a patch of wheat, the hog

cholera, too much rain, about fifty

acres of taters, and a darn fool who

married a cross- ga because she

owned eighty shee and a mule,

which same is me, and no more at

present.”
‘A Ligonier girl has started to

Cuba to find her sweetheart. Wil-

liam R. Needham, twenty-two years

old, is a soldier in the Cuban army,

under General Maceo. Miss Col-

man is Needham’s betrothed. A

love of adventure led Needham to

volunteer his services to the cause

of Caban independenc Miss Col-

\man will also take service with the

Cuban army as a nurse, and is hop

ful of being attached to the same

command under whose standard

Needham is fighting.

—

2

Ethel’s Christmas Puzzle,

A warm new shaw! for grandma,

Some gold-bowed glasses, too;

A Morris chair for grandpa,

‘A wateh for auntie Lou,

A bearskin robe for father,

&quot slippers bright and new,

For baby Tom a wagon

‘And sled all painted blue.

‘A rocking chair for mother,

And other things, of course,

A lot of toys for Elsie,

“And a large size rocking horse.

Some books forcousin Esther,

Some skates for brother Ned,

A camera for Mabel,

‘And a bieyele for Fred—

‘That&#3 what she&# like to get them,

‘And, perbaps a few things more,

But how&#39; she going to d it

With a doltar forty-four?
ee

From Rev. Tucker.

Rev. B. F. ‘Cucker, of Bloom

Center, Ohio, in writing to order

some printing, adds a few lines per-

sonall which will interest his nu-

merous friends who knew him when

his work was ,ocate in this vieimty
He writes: ~

“On Nov. 20, was thrown from.

a wagon in a runaway and badly

hurt in right side*and back. Have

been confined to my bed and arm-

chair ever since, and will be for

some time yet. While my pain

have been severe Tam thankful that

my Injuries were not more serious.

Pre often thought of returning to

Mentone and vicinity for a visit.

Friends of other years are not for

gotten even if am separat from

them by distance. ‘The Gazetre is

anxiously looked for each week and

contents carefully read that I may

keep in touch with what is going on

in your part of the conatry. The

items from the correspondent are

yead and reread with dee interest.

often sce the names of cherished

friends mentioned, and when I do

the past, with its pleasant associa-

tions, is brought more vividly to

mind. Long live the GazeTTE and

noble set of item writers. Tam in

charge of two churches and will be-

gin meetings as soon as 1 am able

to do so. Ihave a pleasa field.

Wishing you great success in the

future as in the past and a happy

and prosperous New Year, I am

yours,
B. F. Tucker.

ro

The Cosmopolitan.

Have you seen the December

(Christm number of the Cosmo-

politan magazine If not, you have

missed a goo thing. These col-

‘umns are too short to fully deseribe

Tux Home or THE CosMoPoLitaN.

it, so we will only say get a COP

and see for yourself At the pric

asked, (1 cents per copy, OF $1.00

per year and with its immense

amount and varied production in

high class literature and illustrations

the Cosmopolitan is by far the most

popula monthly publish in this

country. It is publish at Trving-

ton, New York.
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HISTORY OF A WEEK.

THE NEWS OF SEVEN DAYS UP

TO DATE.

“a

Politics Religions, Social and Criminal

Doings of the Whele World Carefully

Condensed for Our Readers—The Ac-

eidemt Record

’ The New York Salvation Army is

about to apply to the board of police
commissioners for the privilege of vis-

iting the prisoners In the various Do-

lice stations for the purpose of en-

deavoring to convert them.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is so rapidly

triumphing over his recent attack of

paralysis that during the last few days

he has been able to lift bis right hand

to a level with his head. He walks for

an hour and a half every day and gets

along without the ald of @ cane or

crutch and can go up and down stairs

unaided.

Mrs. Catherine Corbett, aged 70, and

her daughter Mary, 40, were

found dead in their home in Indianap-

olis Sunday. Both were lying on the

floor, and as the odor of gas was

strong in the house it is supposed they

were asphyxiated.
Samuel Bros,’ dry-goods house at

Lincoln, Neb., burned; loss $25,000; in-

surance $10,000.

Ea Wright, a prominent merchant of

Scotia, Neb., committed suicide by

shooting. He leaves a widow and three

children.
O. L. Partridge, ex-secretary of the

Alpena, Mich., Loan and Building as-

sociation, was found guilty of embez-

zlement of $20,000.
While crossing a field near Ireton,

Iowa, Mrs. B. Schmedhaus, an aged

German woman, was attacked by a

viclous bull and probably fatally in-

jured.
‘The Paris Gaulois alleges that the

Royal Niger company (British) is en-

eroaching upon the French sphere of

influence on the Niger in the direction

of Dahomey.
Where is talk of a meeting between

Queen Victoria, Emperor William and

President Faure at Dinard in the

spring.
An explosion occurred on Saturday

afternoon in the Moabit quarter of Ber-

Mn in the house of the scientist, George

Isaac, who was experimenting with the

manufacture of acetyline gas. Isaac

three assistants were blown to

atoms.

»
Richard Rowe, brother of the Monte-

zuma (Iowa) county treasurer, who

wwe to Mexico with the county&#3

“funds, was sentenced by Judge Ryan

to three years in the penitentiary for

complicity in the lodting of the county

treasury. A new trial was denied.

The London Chronicle’s Berlin cor-

Tespondent says it is reported that the

minister of foreign affairs, Baron Mar-

schall von Bieberstein, is seriously ill.

The Sunday issue of the Social

Sachsischen Arbeiter Zeitung of Dres-

den has been confiscated and the ed-

itor arrested for leze majesty.

A Berlin dispatch to the London

Daily News says it is rumored that the

government will submit a bill to the

reichstag for a new artillery which will

involve a great expenditure, Prussia’s

share footing up $43,750,000.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Canadian min-

ister of agriculture, is in Washington,

where he will likely stay for a couple

of weeks. Mr. Fisher will discuss the

question of abolition of internal cattle

quarantine with the United States gov-

ernment.

Robbers entered the barroom of the

Hotel Le Grand, 35 to 45 Wells street,

Chicago, early Sunday morning, and

one of them killed William Jahns, the

bartender. They escaped.
It is evident that Roscoe D. Dix,

auditor-general-elect of Michigan, pro-

poses to make sweeping changes in the

force of clerks in that office. He com-

menced operations by notifying twen-

tw-elght of them that there would be

no work for them after January.

The American Society of Irrigation

Engineers has adopted resolutions op-

posing the idea of goernment action in

the building of irrigation reservoirs

and canals, but advocating a govern-

ment commission to look over the arid

territory and make suggestions for the

aid of the states in the work. The

permanent headquarters were estab-

lished in Denver.

Chairman Hanna returned home

Sunday, coming direct from Philadel-

phia. He declined to say anything
about the gossip concerning the cab-

inet appointments of President-Elect

McKinley.
Fred H. Holmes, for nineteen years

postmaster at Canton, Mass, was yes-

terday arrested on a charge of embez-

zling $1,110 of the funds of the post-

office department.
Ex-Senator W. C. Gear of Upper San-

dusky, Ohio, who has been o trial here

for-@ week for alleged bribery in the

passage of a bill, was acquitted by a

jury.
Herr Ernst Engel, the German sta-

tistician, is dead. He was born at

Dresden in 1821, became director of the

bureau of statistics in 1860, and retired

in 1882.
Samuel Carpenter, an 18-year-old

Ithaca, Mich., youth, is dead from ex-

cessive cigarette smoking.
Frank L. Benedict, agent of the Mil-

waukee road at Fairfax, Iowa, shot and

killed an unknown man about 20 years
Shortly after the evening pa:

senger train left Benedict started to g

home and was held up by several men.

Shots were exchanged with the above

result.

George Bryan of Elm Springs, Ark.,

set fire to a fuse in a well and before

he reached the top the blast was dis-

charged, blowing his body into atoms.

‘One of the walls of the wrecked Kim-

Dall building at Cleveland, Ohio, col-

lapsed while a force of men were clears

ing away the debris, Charles Coyle

and John Elliott were taken to the hos-

pital with internal injuries.
News has reached Fayetteville of a

disastrous fire at Chester, Ark. The

depot of the ‘Frisco railroad and near-

ly the entire business part of the town

is totally destroyed. Chester had no

waterworks, and the citizens were pow-

erless to cope with the flames.

While getting off a street car at Mus-

catine, Iowa, Dr. D. P. Johnson was

struck by a bicycle rider and probably

fatally injured. He is 85 years old and

has practiced at Muscatine for over

Atty years.
Vernon White, a 13-year-old boy,

was accidentally hanged at aha,

Neb., as the result of a boyish prank.
Frederick Loveland, aged 70, the old-

est and best known guide in the Adi-

rondacks, was killed by a falling tree.

He was a giant in stature and pos-

sessed remarkable strength.

Blanche Bishop, aged 14, daughter of

David Bishop, and Ella Alpha, aged 15,

daughter of E. H. Alpha, while skating

on thin ice at Rawley, Pa, broke

through and were drowned, as was &

brother of the latter who attempted to

rescue them.
‘A disastrous wreck occurred about 8

o&#39;clo Morday morning three-quarters

of a mile west of Storrs station, Ohio,

on the Baltimore & Ohio Southeastern

railway, in which three persons were

killed and a number injured.

FOREIGN.

President Kruger, in proroguing the

Volksraad said that the burghers de-

sired peaceful progress, would act only

on the defensive, never on the offen-

sive, and wished to preserve friendly

relations with Great Britain,

‘A Paris dispatch to the London Daily

Mail says that President Faure has re-

ceived a direct invitation from the

czarina to visit Russia, and that he has

decided to go.

‘An Odessa dispatch to the London

Daily News says there are reports of

famine in the Amur districts and that

10,000 people are starving there.

M. A. Rosseau, governor general of

Indo, China, is dead.

Mandre Theurit, the novelist, and

‘Albert Vandal, the historian, have been

elected members of the French acad-

emy.

United States Minister Willis has

een confined to his home at Honolulu

for five weeks with fever. His condi-

tion was at one time precarious, but it

is now believed he will recover.

Insurgents on the island of Madagas-

car looted Ambohimanga, ten miles

from Antananarivo, the capital, on

Noy. 18. They captured forty prison-
ers. The English residents had a nar-

row escape from being massacred.

The United States ambassador,

Thomas F. Bayard, has accepted the

invitation of the lord mayor of London,

George Faudel Phillips, to be present

at a banquet which will be given in

honor of Mr. Bayard on March 2.

‘Th officials at the vatican again de-

ny that any disciplinary measures have

been taken against ecclesiastics of the

United States or connected with the

Catholic university at Washington.

cRIME.

John Lemley, Bartholomew Lynn,

and Edward Lynn, on trial for the mur-

der of Benjamin Ladd at Metropolis,

TIL, last May, were found guilty, and

their terms in the penitentiary were

fixed at ninety-nine, twenty, and four-

teen years respectively.
Mose Brunson, residing near Shang-

hai, Iowa, was’ found dead near his

home, with three bullet holes in his

body. He bad bee on trial for steal-

ing chickens but was acquitted, and

was on his way home when he was

waylaid in the darkness,

Jacob Murer, postmaster at Garna-

villo, Iowa, committed suicide by tak-

ing carbolic acid, when Inspector Maher

of Chicago came to check up the office.

His accounts were short $250.

‘The examination of Delbert EB Mit-

ten, charged with stealing $2,000 from

the American Express company, at

Niles, Mich., was held, and Mitten was

bound over to the cireuit court for

trial.
‘William Perry, who killed Leotis Me-

|

RY!

Lean, a fellow farm hand on Hiram

Miller’s farm, in Indiana, last summer,

was given a life sentence by a jury.

Lizzie Borden, who was acquitted in

June, 1898, of the charge of murdering
her father and stepmother, is to mar-

ry. Her husband to be is her neigh-

bor, Orin T. Gardner of Swansea,

W. C. Bremmerman, the defaulting

postmaster of Boone, Iowa, was sen-

tenced to three years at hard labor in

the penitentiary and to pay a fine of

$2,600
‘The robber who was shot and killed

by F. F, Benedict at Fairfax, Iowa, on

Monday night has been identified as

Frank Wolf, whose home is near Ama-

na, but who has been in Chicago for

three or four years, He was a crook,

having dene time in Joliet and four or

five terms in the bridewell.

Cliff Simpson, 20 years old, of Man-

deville, Mo., stabbed and fatally wound-

ed his teacher, Clarence Campbell, be-

cause the latter chastised him.

Elias Doty, at one time candidate for

governor of Iowa on the greenback
ticket, has been held to the grand jury

at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in the sum of

$800 on the charge of keeping and sell-

ing obscene pictures.
George D. Hamill, aged 50, of Syra-

cuse, N. ¥., committed suicide at Phoe-

nix, Ariz, by taking morphine. Poor

health and financial troubles drove

him to the act. He was interested in

mines in Yavapai county, Arizona.

MISCELLANEOUS,
|

Representative Boatner of Louisiana.
has introduced a bill increasing the

salary of the speaker of the house’

from $8,000 to $10,000 and of senators
and representatives from. $5,000 to

$7,500.
‘The Northern Mlinois Horticultural

society closed its annual meeting Fri-

day. J..L..Hartwell, Dixon, was.elect-.
ed president.

“attorney General Churchill. of Ne~

braska has ordered a decision which

declares in effect that the law allowing
state, city or county officials to give
bonds furnished by a bond company. is

unconstitutional. Personal securities

are held to be necessary.
The Washington Headquarters as-

sociation, a society for the preserva-

tion of the property at Princeton which

George Washington occupied as head-

quarters during the revolution; war

has been formed.
The Ohio State Grange has adopted

a resolution recommending to Presi-

dent-elect McKinley, J. H. Brigham of

Ohio for appointment as secretary of

agriculture.
‘The Georgia state senate has passed

the bill making women eligible for

state Mbrarian, Only the governor&#
signature is wanting to make it a law.

C. H. Over & Co. and Maring, Hart

& Co, window-glass manufacturers,

employing nearly 1,000 men, resumed

work at Muncie, Ind., after six.months’

idleness.

‘The Idaho Supreme court handea

down an opinion in which it is held

that the equal suffrage amendment

voted on at the recent election was

adopted, and hereafter women will

vote in this state.

The serious illness of General John

W. Foster, ex-secretary of state and

imternational lawyer, is announced.

General Foster contracted a severe cold

on his return from Honolulu and now

his life is threatened.
Kansas republican leaders are or-

ganizing to urge the appointment of

National Committeeman Cyrus Leland

to a place in President-Elect McKin-

ley’s cabinet. They will go to Canton,

they say, with a strong claim for their

favorite.
The announcement that the grounds

and buildings of Island Park assembly

at Rome City, Ind., will be gold at

sheriff&#39 sale Dec. 19 is now followed

by the authoritative statement that

plans are about perfected for the estab-

lishment at Rome City of a Chautau-

qua which will rival the famous eastern

resort,

The supreme court of Missouri has

made the important ruling that a tele-

graph company is liable for mistakes

made by it in the transmission of tele-

grams.
The American Anti-Saloon league in

session at Washington has adjourned.

The next meeting will be held in Co-

lumbus, Ohio. The principal office of

the league will be maintained at Wasb-

ington.
Bluford Bethe), of Hannibal, Mo., has

received notice from England that he

is heir to a large sum of money how

on deposit at the Bank of England.

The estate is $5,000,000 and Mr. Bethel

is entitled to one-fifth.

The New York State Merino Sheep

Breeders’ association adopted resolu-

tions which allege that the present tar~

iff, by putting wool on the free list,

has worked great injury to the growers

and manufacturers of wools, The res-

olutions assert that with adequate pro-

tection our wool growers can furnish

practically all the wool needed by our

manufacturers to supply the entire de-

mand for clothing. Congress is asked

to place a prohibitive duty upon shod-

dy, rags, and other substitutes for

wools.

Suit was brought in the United States

district court at Chattanooga, Tena.

against several members of the pipe
trust. &quo suit is brought in the name

of Attorney General Harmon, ant

Judge Clark has cited the defendants

to answer.

The supreme court of Ohio has held

the material men’s lien law unconsti-

tutional.

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.

CHICAGO.

Cattle—Com. to prime. .$1.75

Sheep and lambs

Corn—No. 8
....

Wheat—No, 2 red..

Oats—No. 3 new

E

Wheat—No, 1 white.

Corn—No. 2 ..

Oats—No. 2 whit

Rye—No. 2.00.55 .
40

KANSAS CITY.

Gattle—Alt grades 1.00

Hogs—All grad -

Sheep and lambs... .
2.00

ST. LOUIS.

Cattle—All grades ......$1.50

Hogs ep
2.78

Sheep . ae

Wheat—No. 2 red ...

Corn—No. 2 cash.

Oats—No. 2 cash.....
PEORIA.

Rye—No. 1

Wheat—No, 2 spring.
Corn—No. 3 ...++

Oats—No, 2 white.

Barley—No. 2 ....

NEW

‘Wheat—No. 1 hard

Cloverseed—Dsecember

FROM WASHINGT
PROCEEDINGS IN NATIONAL

HOUSE AND SENATE:

President&#39;s Message Deljvered to the

‘House Monday—Three Important Bills

Disposed Of—The Senate Transacte

No: Business.

‘Tuesday, Dec. 8.
|

‘The house passed three bills of con-

aiderable importance. On provided for

the use of private mailing cards of

the same general size and character as

the present postal cards, when 1-cent

stamps are affixed. Another provided
for limited indemnity of $10 for the

loss of registered mail matter, and the

third provided for private carrier serv-

fee in towns and villages where no

free delivery exists. The pension bill

‘was passed without factious opposition.
It carries $141,263,880, about $75,000 les

than the law for the current year.

Senator Cullom gave notice of a

on Cuba next Thursday. The

senators had expected to start the

wheels of actual business, but the ap-

pearance of a house resolution relative

to the death of ex-Speaker Crisp led

to the customary adjournment as a

mark of respect.

Weanesday, Dec. 9.

‘Washington, Bec. 10.—The house

held a three hours session and passed
a dozen bills of minor importance.

The senate by the decisive vote

35 to 21, adopted a motion to take up

the Dingley tariff bill. Three sets of

vigorous resolutions for Cuban inde-

pendence were introduced. They came

from Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania,
Mr. Mills of Texas and Mr. Call of

Fiorida, and, while differing in terms,

breathe the same spirit of recognition

by the United States of Cuban inde-

pendence.
Thursday, Dec. 10.

Thursday, Dec. 10.—In the house two

bills were passed during the four-hour

session. One was to secure to musical

compositions the same measure of pro-

tection under the copyright law as is

now afforded productions of strictly

dramatic character. A bill to prohibit
the sale of liquor in the capitol bulld-

ing was also passed. A bill advocated

by the delegates from the territories

to modify the law forfeiting alien own-

ership of lands in th territories so as

them the right to acquire underto give
to hold for ten years real

defeated.

“Resolved, by the senate

and house of representatives, the

extinction of Spanish title and the ter~

mination of §| control the

islands at the gateway of the Gulf of

those islands and to the people of the

‘United Gtates.” Mr. Call Gem. Fla)

followed Mr. Cullom, addressing him-

self to his resolution introduced

‘Wednesday for the recognition of Cu-

ban independence.

Friday was private Dill day in the

house, and seven war claims, carrying

an aggregate of $18,407 were favorably

acted upon by the committee of th

whole. The house at 5 o&#39;clo took

recess until 8 o&#39;cl the evening ses-

sion beieng devoted to the considera:

tion of private pension bills.

‘After putting the Lodge immigration
Dill over as unfinished business, thr

senate adjourned until Monday.

Gold Democrats Active.

‘The gold democrats propose to da

their utmost to keep a free-silver plank

out of the national platform of the

democratic party in 1900. With that

end in view the executive committee

has decided that the organization
known as the national democratic party
shall be made permanent, and that the

principles for which the party stands

shall be industriously promoted.

Plans for the Encampments.

The Indiana G. A. R. encampment

will be held May 12 and 13, 1897, at

Richmond; the Wisconsin encampment

May 18 and 19; the Ohio encampment

in June, and the Illinois encampment

the week after Indiana, The Central

Traffic association will be asked for a

cent a mile rate.

No Hawalian Annezation Treaty.

Minister Hatch of Hawaii authorizes

a denial of the report of the negotia-

tions of a treaty of annexation between

Hawaii and the United States, The re-

port referred to alleged Secretary Olney
had such a treaty before him.

GEN.. MACEO DIES ON

Gen. Antonio Maceo, who was killed

Im battle in Cuba the other day, was

without question the most brilliant

figure of the present revolution. He

effected a landing at Certe de Baran-

coa on March 31. With him were

Flor Crombet and a number of officers.

Maceo had been a member of Gen.

Gomez&# staff during the ten years’

war from 1868 to 1878 and commanded

of Santiago de Cuba, in which prov-

ince his family had lived and where he

qwned a large plantation, After the

ten years’ war Maceo traveled in Cen-

tral America, attempting to raise a

large force to invade Cuba and con-

test the sovereignty of Spain. In 1886

he went to Hayti to try to get assist-

ance for an invasion of Cuba, but he

was driven out and lived for a long

time in retirement in Jamaica and

after that he returned to Cuba and

lived quietly on his plantation in the

eastern province, where he was popu-

Jar. In 1890 he was driven out of

Cuba and vent to New York. At the

time of the present outbreak he was in

Florida, and be joined a large expedi-

tion which set out from Fort Limon

‘Train Held Up in St. Louls.

The Iron Mountain fast express out-

going was held u by six masked men

one mile from the union station at st.

Louis, within the city limits, Wednes-

day night at 9:30 o&#39;clo ‘The express

car was blown open with dynamite, but

no valuables were secured. The ban-

dits escaped.

Roles that Both Must Die

The Kentucky court of appeals has

refused a new trial to Scott Jackson and

‘Alonzo Walling. Governor Bradley is

absent and it devolves on Lieutenant-

Governor Worthington to issue the

death warrant and set the date of ex-

ecution.
———

Towa Agricultural Society.

‘The Iowa State Agricultural society

elected officers for the ensuing year.

‘A. M. Powell, Glenwood, was elected

president. oe

THE FIELD OF GLORY.

im March, 1895, on the steamer Adi-

rondack. A Spanish man-of-war pur

sued the steamer for eight hours, and

at last the leaders were compelled to

jand on Fortune Island, one of the

West Indies. Thence Maceo and the

other leaders made their way to Cuba.

In the great raid across the island, led

by Maximo Gomez in 1895, Maceo was

his chief coadjutor, and when Captain-
General Campos had finally receded

with his headquarters to the city of

Havana, Maceo led a daring raid into

the fertile province of Pinar del Rio,

where he devastated the great Vuelta

Abajo tobacco district, and raised the

whole province in revolt against Spain.

There he remained, with the Spanish
authorities in the province practically
overturned. Time and again reports,

have been received from Cuba of his

defeat and rout, his death in action, or

his suicide, always to be refuted by

his later activities, There is no doubt

that many people will doubt the au-

thenticity of the report now received

of his death, though no previous re-

port has given such exact details of the

circumstances of-his death.or the facts

of identification.

Indiana Sliver Men Meet.

Representatives of the free-silver

democrats of Indiana met Thursday to

organize for work. Preliminary steps

were taken toward establishing perma-

nent headquarters in Indianapolis. It

was decided that there shall be meet-

ings in th interest of the cause all over

the state Jan. 8, Jackson day.

‘Wm. E. Seeley for Treasurer.

‘William BE Seeley, president of the

First National bank of Bridgeport,
Conn., has been formally offered the

position of United States treasurer

upon the incoming of the McKinley

administration.

J. G, Gould, vice-president and secre-

tary of the Leland & Smith company,

the leading tobacconist firm at Toledo,

Ohio, has mysteriously disappeared,
and no trace of his whereabouts can

‘be found. It is believed his mind was

temporarily affected, .

Mexico are necessary to the welfare of

‘NAS CATARRH FOR YEARS

So-Called Catarrh Cures Failed to
Cure

a that it ei
and th

it

is true is prov b thou-

@anas of testimonials U this:
“I was troubled with nasal catarrh

for many years. I doctored for it, and
at one time took a dozen es

g0-cal catarrh cure, but without ben-

eficial effect. I had read of cases where
others

Had Been Cured by Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla, and I determined to

I took five bottles last year,
the relief ob-

ina wal

an excellent remedy, and T giad to

give my experience with it for catarrh,
for the benefit of those who may

similarly afflicted.” Mrs. John Leh-

man, 103 Wilkinson S Goshen, Ind.
_

Propagation of Oysters:

Oysters would reproduce themselves

with an alarming rate of speed if it

‘were not for the fact that the mother

Divalve does not care for her eggs, but

simply throws them out into the world

to shift for themselves. In this way

most éf them are lost and die. Those

that afterward ‘grow up are the few

which survive. We could not possibly
eat enough of the mollusks to keep the

supply within bounds if it were not

for this fact. It has been estimated
that the descendants of a single fe-

male for five generations ‘would

mumber

—_

66,000,000,000,000,000,000
000,000,000,000. At each spawning she

lays an average of about 16,000,00

egEs.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
Teach the seat of the disease.

as they
Cas

by_drugaist: ice T

itive Sremily Pill are the best,

The First Proposer of Secession.

The first proposer of secession in the

United States was Josiah

Quincy, of Massachusetts, in 1811, who

said that, if Louisiana were admitted

into the Union, “it will be the right of

all and the duty of some [of the states]

definitely to prepare for a separation—

amicably if they can, violently if they

must.” Mr. Poindexter, of Mississippl,

ealled him to order as did the speaker

of the house, but on appeal the speak~

er’s decision was reversed, and Mr

Quincy sustained by a vote of ‘fi

three ayes t fifty-six noes, on the point

of order.

Garden Spots of the South.

‘The Passenger Department of

Louisville & Nashville R. R. has just
issued a hundred page book with the

above title. It is descriptive of the re-

cources and capabilities of the soil of

the counties lying along this line in the

states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Ala-

Dama, Southern Mississippi an:

ern Florida. It also contains a county:

map of the above named states, and is

‘well worthy of a perusal of any one

interested in the South. A copy will be

sent to any address upon receipt of ten

cents in silver or stamps, by C. P. At-

more, n. Pass.
,

Louisville. Ky.

Sem!-monthly excursions South. Write

for particulars.

TN

ae

i

Santa Fe Route—California Limited.

Leaves Chicago 6 p. m, Wednesdays

and Saturdays, reaching Los Angele

in 72 hours and San Diego in 76%
hours. Returns from California Mon-

days and Thursdays.
mr of superb vestibuled

Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smok=

ear and dining car. lost

luxurious service via any line.
.

Another express train, ‘ing both

palace and tourist sleepers, leaves Chi-

cago p .m. daily, for Los Angeles,
San Diego and San Francisco.

Inquire of G. T. Nicholson, General

Passenger Agent, Great Northern

Building, Chicago.

Cost of Freight by Water and Rall.

It has been proved by actual test

that a single tow-boat can transport

at one trip from the Ohio to New Or

tons of coal, loaded in

carries as much freight to its destina:

tion as 3,000 cars and 100 locomotives,
manned by 600 men, could transport,

Lew Rates for Homeseckers Going South

On the first and third Tuesday, of

each month tickets Will be sold to set-
points in Vir-

Agent, C. & O.

Clark Street, Chicago.

‘Treated a Stranger and Were Taken In

Charles Robertson and Dewitt Morey,
farmers of Lagrange, N. ¥., were ar

rested for violation ‘of the Raines liq-

uor law. They gave a stranger a drink

of cider on Sunday. They are out on

$1,00 bonds.

California.
It you will send your name and ad~

will send a representative to
the ad-

sonally conducted Tourist

sions to California. Address A. Phil~

lips & Co., 91 Adams street, Chica
John Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago,



Kontinue to Increas

Our Kusto

We handle Good Goods and our Ex-

treme LOW PRICES Sell them. Stop
all hunting for Goods Cheaper.

WE SELL
Bulk Cotfee at

Package Coffee at

High Grade at 23

Sugar at 4 and 5

Soda at
eee tes

5

J. T. Tobacco at 30

Horse Shoe and Star at 40

Battle Ax at 23

Dice and Old Fort at 20
yy

Red School House Shoes at 87, 95, 81 and &amp;1
‘Tbe Drew Selb Shoes in Ladies’ and Misses from $1.75 up; a Finer

and more Serviceable Sloe Can’t be Found,
We handle the Keystone, Lycoming and Belting RUBBER GOONS

Both Prices and Goods have been Tested and found Lowest and

Best,

Cents,

16 Cents.

13

All Calico at

Outing Flannel at

Ginghams at

One Oalf Wool Dress Goo at

Rest Batts at
see

Blankets at

See our Ten Quarter an Wool Blank
|

at

Table Oil Cloth at

Spri Roller Window Blinds fro 1 Cents up.
J.P. Coats Thread at

seesClos Ont of Hats and Caps.
Closing Out of Queens and Glass Ware.

All Goods Sell Because We Wen’t be Undersold.

D. V7. Lewis.
‘Leaders in Low Prices on all Goods.

5

Bow

(5,
8

5, 8,and 9

Durabl Useful Present for
Men Women and Children.

DRESS PATTERNS.

A

Nice Dress Pattern is al-

ways acceptable. You never made

a

lady mad by bay-
ing her a new dress.

CAPES and JACKETS.
than a Nice, Stylish CAPE or JACKET.
Garment is Satisfactory.

BOAS and MUFBFS. Feather, Black Coney, Empress
Boas and Maffis. CHILDREN’S FUR SETS.

HANDKERCHIEPRS. ill Kinds and All Prices,
Fine Silk. Initial Handkerchiefs for 10 and 15 Cents.

COMFORTS and BLAKETS. A Pair of Wool
Blankets or a Fine Eideraown Comfort is Sure to Please.

MASE(NIOSE:. The inter Makes a

f

Mavkentosh a Necessity.

&

JF €EZ3RBSUUAS. As Fine

a

Line as You sill See-
)

#U27 33. Agents ‘or the FOSTER PAUL KID
GLOVES, Every Pair Guaranteed.

DRESS SHIRTS. If your friend basn&# time

to have a dress made, get her One-all READY to WEAR.

RUSS. Smyrna, Moquette and Wilton Rug. A

Line to Select from. ~

CadIN(8L ai Dordz orsie rs, Satin Damask, Ottoman

Tapestry Curtains; Rope Porteies; Lace Curtains;
Table Covers. ‘

CARPET SWEEPERS. The Goshen Sweeper $250 and
$3. The Sunbeam Swee ers for the Little Folks 35 cts.

Ta Or S19E DEPLATMENT yon will Find SLIPPERS
“s of All Kinds. The DODGE FELT GOODS in Shoes

and Slippers will Kee Y our Feet Warm.

LE3GINS, for Womeu, Misses and Children.
GATERS for Men and Women.

LOTS of PEOPLE are asking themselves “I wonder what
I&# get Mary and John for Xmas’ We hop the few
articles we have mentioue:t will strike your fancy. We
Know the Goods will Ple.we You.

HAFER & RICHARDSON.
~

Warsaw, Ind.

What is more Pleasing
A Just Right

eather

Nice

OVER-

‘Jand adds a line to express his ap-

‘|

preciation of the paper.

)

|have rented the Kilmer hovel. build-

|s0 that it droppe down over his

proveme Compan are he by
tified: that there will be a meetin
of the Company in G. A. “R. “ha

Friday evening,

«

Dec.’ 18, for

Purpose of considerin very impo
tant business, All members ar

urged to’ be present.
C. M. Surra, Sie:

—Soroso is the best packag cof-

—-Christmas prese at Ben-
nett’s.

\

-—Shoes made to order at Garri-
son’s, $3.00.

—NMrs. Fessler is visiting her son

near Etna Green.

—Beautiful Photogra Albums
at Fosters’s in Warsaw.

---Closing out of Glass,
and Queensware at D. W. Le

— Baltimore oysters, the best /
A

the-market, at Rockbill’s rest
ant.

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. At
King, Thursday, Dee.” 10, /9 a

son. t

—Mrs. J. F. Love and Mrs. ©. M.
Smith visited friends in Akron last

Friday.

—Nearly all the mills and fact-
ories of Mentone are now ranning

o full time.

~-Books by the best authors—--
selected with care—a geod stock at
Fosters’ in Warsaw.

—J. M. McCord, of Roann, a

Universalist preacher will preach at

Seyastop next Saturday evening.
Rev. Howe will bagi a series

of meetings at the M. P. church
in Mentone next Monday evening.

~ Kilmer hasa big stock of Holi-

da goods. If you want something
nice at a moderate pric he can ac-

commodate you.
2

—You are invited to attend the
Whittier memorial to be given by

the Epwort Leagu at the M..E.

church, this (Thursday) evenin
— sale on slippers at

Heavy Smith’s, Don’t fail to get
our price and see our goods. Gless-
ner Shoe Store, 109 Buffalo street,
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Belle Moilenhour desires
to say to all owing her on book that
she wishes all accounts settled be
fore Jan. 1 07, that she may settle

ap her books.

—Perry Ehernman, who now re-

sides at Igernia, Cal. writes to re-

new his subscriptio to the GazeTTE

—Henry Damman has sold his

stock of confectionery to a Mr.

Davidson, of Rochester, who has

moved the same into the room for-

merly occupied by D. W.. Styles,
where he will open up a restaurant.

—Ed Turner and Geo. Harter

ing near the depo and will open up
business under the firm name of

Turner & Harter. The house will

be known as The Transient Hotel.

—Simeon Bluecame in. one day
this week and ordered the GazeTTE

sent to his san, Will, at Mesa City,
Arizona. Will’s many. friends in

this locality will be glad to learn

that his health is rapidly improying
since going to that climate.

—Albert Tucker Jr. met with a

serious accident at Pera on Wednes-

da of last week-where he was tak-

ing in some horses that he had

bought in that locality. He was

getting a vicious horse shod when

the animal reared and struck him in

the face with its front’ foot. ‘The

blow tore the skin from his forehead

eyes.

-

A-broken nose and other cuts

upon the face were among the injur-
ies. received. It. required careful

surgical treatment to put his counte-

mance in presentabl shap again.
He is improving as rapidly a

¢

be expecte considering severity
fo hi injuries.

your “special friend?”

just what you’ want.

mas present, drop in to Fosters’

Warsaw.

at the home of Mrs.

gomery next Wednesday afternoon.

slippers

chased a

Watches, and Clocks.

liable Goods at Reasonable Prices.

You are invited to call.

good you desire are not in stock, I

for a nice Xmas_ gift.
Smith, 109 Buffalo street, War-

saw.

ay on busin th first the

+--Garrison i az on to far-
dish shoes to order‘at:the ald price,
$3.00 Rica

Glassware. at-Kilmer’s drug-
fstore&#3 less than costfor the next

two weeks.

—Lydia Pinkbam’s medicine: 75¢
for dollar. bottles” at Fosters’ in
Warsaw.

—The Oar Factory will be sa
for business about the first of ‘the

year 97.

—Save money b buying your
footwear at Smith’s Shoe Store

Warsaw, Ind.
-

—Soroso coffee ut Forst Bros, &

Sto Clark&#3 is the best package coffee

on the market,

+~Have you salected a present for

Kilmer has

—Eyeryt i in warm good at

reasonable prices at Smith’s Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—When searching for that ehrist-

in
The cut price store.

— When in Warsaw don’t forget
Tam in the same old

Surtn’s Sion STorE.

—The Willing Workers will meet

A. W. Mont-

Presents for old and young at

Bennett’s, Call in and see his line

before making your selections,

—The Golden Rule Scciety will

meet at the home of Mrs. J. A

Manwaring next Wednesda after-

noon.

—If you are a member of the Im-

provement Compa be sure to at-

tend. the meeting at the GA. R.

hall tomorrow evening.
—Prof. Harner, the optician at

the Central House, will be glad to

supply you with anything you may
want in the line of optical goods.

Eye tested free.

---Mrs. C. M. Smith and Master

Leonard, visited her parents, near

Macy, over Sunday. Her father,
who has been quite sick the pas
two weeks is slowly improving.

—Why not avail yourself of the

opportunity of visiting triends while

Holiday rates are in effect via the

Niokei Plate Road,

Dee, 24th, 25th, 3ist, and Jan.

1897,

‘Tickets on sale

Ast

Return limit Jao. 4th. 48

—Christmas offering, shoes and

at special Rock Bottom

price at Heayy Smmth’s. Don’t

fail to see our line of gent’s slippers
they are in it. Prices to fit your

pocke book. Glessner’s old stand,
109 Buffalo street, Warsaw.

—W. B. Doddridge has pur
neat line of Jewelry,

Motto—Re-

If the

will send special order for them.

—Well, here we are again always
looking after cur customers. We

have the finest line of slippers in

Warsa Romeo’s, Opera and all

the new styles in Black and Tan

leather. We are going to make a

big eut on these good for the next

Now is your chance

Heavy
two weeks,

—The B. YP. U. social ‘giyen
last Friday evening ‘was a decided

success. Mrs. John. Manwaring
gave the young peopl a hearty
welcome to her beautiful hom and

the junior members prove to be

royal entertainers... The Mysterious
Ten menu afforded a great deal of

anrasement. Somé realized how

much of a mystery there cau” be in

numbers when their suppers were
Id |served.. All left for home at a late

ho feelin it was goo to. haye

Phe barea ia.
gubb at

Kilmer’s
-

Drug
you. Now is tlie time to. buy.

++-Go to the Corner Drug’ Store ®

for Christmas present Toilet ar-

ticles, books lamp tor candies
ete.

—A flu line of table siatsr
-|at: Kilmers will be closed out at less |’

than cost to make room for holiday |

is. a

—Holiday excursion tickets are on

sale via the Nickel: Plate Road. on

Dec. 24,25, 31, and Jan. 1. Return
limit Jan, 4. 40!

—George E. Harner, of Wabash,
a practical optician, is at the Cen-

tral_House. See his advertisement
in this paper.

—Solid Through’ trains between

Chicago, Buffalo and New York City
and Through Sleeping Cars to Bos-

ton constitute the through service o

the Nickel Plate Road. Rates al-

ways the lowest. 412

—Mentone is the best horse mar-
ket in northern Indiana. Cox &

Tucker shipped another car-load

last week. We are informed that

Abe Whetstone received $350 for

his team. Who said horses were

cheap 7

—Afnice Xmas gift for father,
brother, htsband or best fellow.

On line of Holiday Slipper are the

finest ever brought to Warsaw.

Heavy Smith’s Feet Fitters, Gless-
ner Shoe Store, 109 Buffalo street,
Warsaw.

—Low Jfoliday rates will be in ef-

fect via the Nickel Plate Road on

Dec. 24th, 25th, 31st, and Jan. Ist,
1897. Tickets will be good retnrn-

ing until Jan. 4th, -A splendid op-

portunity of spending Christmas

or New Years Day with heme foland friends.

—Look at this, Three and one-

half-days to the coast. The Nickel

Plate Road makes the best connec-

tions with the fast trains for Califor-

nia, A Through Tourist Sleeping
car eyéry Thursday. If low rates,
fast time, and a comfortable trip are

any object to you, drop a card to

any agent of the Nickel Piate Road

or B. F. Horner, Gener Passeager
Agent, Cleveland. 410

--. We haye bought and will have
in stock in a few day a small as-

sortment of real China sets, the pur
chaser having the privilege of selec-

ting as much or as little of the set

as they desire. Alsoa few sets of

Roger Bros. best silver plated
knives, forks, spoons, napkin rings,
&a Inthese day of hard times
and close money, it pays to bay
presents that will be of service to

the receiver. Our friends know

from past experience that our price
are always right. Cali and see if

we have anything that meets your
idea fora Christmas present.

M. A. Donzap.
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cceehaappetite, gives refreshing sleop
tecainte Gartnine’ ‘Hem

Hoods
: Sarsaparilla «

‘Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Hood&#3 Pills Sit ca toopcr5.

See

ee

---Presents, useful, ornamental

and toys for the children at Kil-
mer’s. °

—Miss Bonnie Brown and Miss

Essie Railscack, of Argos, were

guests of Miss Mabel Doddridge
over Sunday.

—The finest assortment of Christ

mas candies in town at Rockhill’s
restaurant. All fresh and pure and

at lowest prices.
—We guarantee to sell christmas

good on acloser margin of profit
than any house in the county. Fos-
ters’ in Warsaw.

~— you can find a gool dis-

play of holiday presents at Ben-
nett’s drug-store. Everything at
rock-bottom prices.

--Rev. Green has been holding
a series of meetings at Lincoln, for
the past two weeks and is haying
good success as the result of his
work,

—Redaced Rate Tourist Tickets to

California points are now on sale by
agents of the Nickel Plate Road

Our trains make excellent’ connec-

tions at Chicago with through trains

for the voast. All.

—The Herald, an interesting lo-
cal paper publishe at Cedarville,7
Ohio, with Rev. D.C. Woolpart,
editor, comes to oor exchange table
this week. Rev. Woolpert is quite
well known “in: this’ part of the

state where he has many friends.

—It is. reported in this locality
that Dan Roher who formerly lived

in this vicinity is in some way con-

nected with the murder of Ed Fet~

ters mentioned on the first page of

this paper. None of the newspaper

reports that we have yet seen impli-
cate him in anyway.

The B. Y. P. U. sabject for Sun-

day evening, Dec. 20, is “Tidings of

great joy,” Luke 2:10-11. Daisy
Jacob leader, The young people
have purchase the B. Y. P. U.

song book and also haye a regular
organi orchestra which will be

ready to’ farnish music for next

Seaday evening. Come all. The

young peop will give you a neart
welcome.

—Ministers who are receiying
the GazeTTE are earnestly request-
ed to send us any news of interest

that occurs under their observation.

B so doing you can help us secuze

many interesting items much earli-

er than when we depen upon our

‘exchange for what we get. We
want all the news and we want it

the same week it happensif possible
All the readers of the paper are re~

queste to help us get the news.

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
I. am -now located’ on South

Franklin St. ready to dojalt kinds of

rag carpet- Weavin at) reasonable

prices. Islso make a ‘spovialty. of

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rugs,

R. P.Surta

ELECTRIC BIriERs,

Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gener-

ly needed whea the langui exbausting
feeling preyails, when the liver is torpid
and sluggish and the nee of a tonic. or

alterativ is felt. A promp use of this
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The report that Gen. Maceo was

killed by thé Spaniard has finally

‘been confirmed beyon all doubt.

It appears that he was treacherously

assasinated under a flag of truce,

having been induced to participate
in a conference with the Spanis of-

ficials looking toward a cessation of

hostilities. All Spai is. jubilant
over the death of the Insargent
chief.

‘The strong undercurrent of senti-

ment throughout Canada favorable

to a separatio from Great Britain

and the establishment of an inde-

penden Canadian republic on this

continent has begu to take tangible

shape. The organizatio of inde-

pendenc clubs has been in active

progress during the last five or six

months and a convention has been

called to meet in Montreal, Marek

next, with the object of federating

all the groups and clubs of the do-

minion. Until then the chief work

will be to group individuals favor-

able to the independenc movement

throughout Canada, that is, to ob-

tain the co- of all those

who favor the securing of national

independenc b specific means, ‘The

movement is said to be gaining

ground rapi
_

Axotuer swindle that is being

successfully worked in neighboring
towns is this: An agent goes about

canvassing the town with a little

Dasket containing a healthy looking

greeen shrub. Concealed in the

dirt is a vial of very fragrant per

fume, and on entering the room this

pervade every corner. ‘The agent

proceed to tell how the shrub is a

rare specime from the Holy Land

and that three seeds can be bought

for fifty cents.

and makes his escape before his cus-

tomer discovers that it is all a take.

H sells the seeds

___--.+-

The Gazerre is only $1.00 per

year. Why not try it awhile?

ander the influence of liquor.

Jacob Baker, near Ligonier, was

kicked to death 1m’ his barn by
horse and was&lt; found a few hours

after by his wife He was 2

J. Vanness was unloading corn

near Pierceton when feeling ill he

went into the house and lay down

and sent for a doctor but he died

before he arrived.

On Monday evening of last week

at Syracuse, the engineer ofa B. &

©. freight train discovered a hat, a

mittenand a piece of meat on the

pilot of his engine. An invéstiga-

tion prove that Mike Flowers, of

Cromwell, a7deaf mute, had been

killed.

Josiah M. Ross, of Walkerton,

was killed on the Three I railroad

on Monday of last week. It is

thought that he was riding on a

freight train and attempted to jump
off. He was 34 years of age and

was a well respected and industrious

man.

Emma Gable, an accomphsh
daughter and Epworth League lead-

er in Hartford City,-after partially
recovering from a severe attack of

fever, suicided by shooting herself

through the head. Her mind had

become affected by her sickness and

henee th result.

Willie Kuhn, of Muncie, was

stealing a rid and his body was) jyild a house, another is trying to

dragge a distance of several squares

|

ot) his for less than it cost, to get

before it caught on a switch rail.

Bot lege ‘Wore ont * an he 9

|

the money he can make in taking a

disemboweled, but told his name be-|

gir] to the theatre and sending her

fere dying. His legs were found

quite a distance from the body.

Last Saturday while Isaiah Wan

Ness, a pionee resident of Koseius-

ko county, was warming himself at

oe he

Zawlessas they that mak their

‘wills’ theié law.—William . Shaks

the cway,—
e children bes is

E

can havea prese bY

getting a ticket and “ge
marked according to. instructions.

‘The tickets are given away, but they

must-be returned - som one and

have at least 50 cents worth. of pur-

chases at Phillipson’s Store. punche
out. The giving away of presents
will be from Saturday, Dee.

* 12, “to

Dec. 24. During tbis time Old Santa

will be atthome to all callers and

ready to redeem all: tickets accord

ing to agreement. It. will pay you

to goand see bis heme and get 0

ticket.
a

‘A scnoot teacher says the pupil
who have access to newspspers at

home when compare to those who

are better readers, better

spellers, better in punctuation, bet-
have not,

ter grammarians read more under-

standingly and obtain a practica
knowledge of geograph in half the

time it requires others.

AccorpinG to a pessimisti writer

this world is made up of very pecu-

liar human beings: One is strug-

gling for justice and another is flee-

in from it. One man is saving’ to

rid of it. One man is spending all

flowers, with the hop of making

her his wife, while his neighbor is

spending what gold he has in get-

ting a divorce. One man escapes

all the diseases that flesh is heir to

a stove in a business house at War-| and gets killed on a railroad, anoth-

saw, and pleasantl conversing with}

some acquaintances, he suddenly

claspe his hands to his side, stag-

gere and fell to the floor and soon

died. He was&#39 years of age.

er escapes with a soratch and dies

with the whooping cough One

man stands off his creditors and

goe traveling while another pays

bis debts and stays at home.

ypheare =
t

When home is. ruled. according to

‘od’ Word, miget be aske |

iC

at night with “ns and they

wo not find themselves out of

their element.— &g

-Our fellow creatures. can only
y

|

judge of what we are from what we

do; but in the eyes of ‘our Maker

what we do is of no worth except as

it flows from what we are.—S. T.

Coleridge.

about yourself, aboot what you want

what you like, what respect people

ought to pry te you and what peo-

ple think-of you.—Charles Kingsly-

The setting of a great hope is like

the setting of the sun, ‘The bright-

ness of our life is gone. shadows of

the evening fall around us, and the

world seems but a broader shadow,

—Longfellow.
It is the law of heaven that you

shall not be able to judge what is

wise or easy, unless you are first

resolved to judge what is just, and to

do it.—Ruskin.

‘As a fountain finds its expressio
in overflowing, as a river in rosbing

Lo the infinite main, as trees bursting

into life and blossoming in the

springtide, so God feels it his joy to

give liberally, aad to give above all

we can ask or think or desire, for

Christ&# sake.—Cummings.

“Beauty is but skin deep.” That

is a skin-«eep saying. Beauty is

heart deep. It is out of the heart we

desire it. It is out of the heart it

cows, Thisisnot a mere saying

like the other, It is the fact and

secret that we are eager to penetrate.
—Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

fae
‘imile

=
isLilian *

.

le
‘wrapper,of

Breaks ve Coups. Specific “77”

“breaks up” ‘colds that “thang on”

and prevents pneumonia; price 25c.

at all draggists.

Tf you want to be miserable think |-

become.

N. B.

would give Satisfaction, are Tnvited to Give M a Trial.

G E. HARNE
2 a

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
Will be at the CENTRAL HOUSE, the Remainder of This

Week and Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Next Week.

.

This is

rare chance to obtain a pair of spectacle fitted

and Guaranteed to give Perfect Satisfaction.

now using doing your eyes justice or are they

Your eyesight
the longer your eyes-are deprived of the aid they need, the worse they

scientifically to the eye
Are the glasse you are

injarious _Preserre.

waste no time in giving it attention, Remember that

All persons who have been Unable to Secure Glasses that

Three Opinio
“The CHICAGO RECORD is a model.

newspaper in every sense of the word.”’—

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call. as

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
-

istic ideal as The CHICAGO RECORD.”
From “Newspaperdom’’ (New York).

_

«“] have come to the firm conclusion, after

a long test and after a wide comparison

with the journals of many cities and coun-

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

are for some time likely to find om these

mortal shores.”—Prof. J. T. Hatfield in

The Evanston (Iil.) Index.

Sold b newsdealers everywhe and subscription

received b all postmaster Address THE CH!

CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st.

THE GREAT CLOSIN OUT SALE

BOOTS AND SHOES.

We have decided to close out our entire Shoe Store, commencing this

This is a straight sale at straight prices. Nothing

[$8,000 worth of

Great Slaughter Sale on

SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1s?7s6.

Sale—no old stock to close at auction.

When Sale Opens, Store will remain open

$2.29
1 38

1 38

1 05

98c.

1 Bt

This is a korker.

new.

Will
Overs. This i:
winter.

i buy. voves

Men’s Ball Band Mishawaka Knit Boots with

Overs. All new this year’s goods, while they last.

Boys’ Ball Band Mishwauka outfit. Same asmen’s
‘Alllnew and clean, Elegant.

Boys’ Felt Boots with Perfection Ovars, all. first-

class, new goods. Si 6

‘These are splendid.

Little Boys’ Good Felt Outfit. Sizes, 12 to 2. Au

Just the thing for winterand will g quick.

288,

Felt Boots with Fist Quality

yy sea:ne outfit and just the thing for
_

‘Men’s Felt Boots with Solid Heel Qyers that s

sight anywhere for twice the mon oe

Come Early.

Men&# ae Quality Rubber Boots, Wool or Fusion55
Men&#2.
Light welg

1 06

85c
‘We Have Quote Just a Few Pric in this Gre Salejon the above Good

Entire Stock, Anything an Everything to. be Found in ‘a First- Shoe Stor will be offered

Remem the Dat of Openin SATURD DECEMBE 12 199
Pe.

. Goodyear Glove Brand, Heavy or

Men’s Buckle Arctic O shoes
i

Best
Sie

ic Overshoes, while they

Women’s Buckle Arctics.
‘same

All new and y00d.

=.&

boys? Solid

1 -25
store.

75c.

18c.

-98e.

1:2

9.98

9.8

Button for
‘These are fine.

Formerly $4.00.
‘These are hot.

fine han
m

willbe sold at more than cost.

Boots and Shoes will be placed on sale regardless of ¢

Leather Boots, worth $2.00, in any

3 to 5.

‘Men&# Solid Working Shoes. all sizes, all new, all

good. Now “hollé hard times, will you?

Women’s Pointed foe Rubbers, good, clean and

nt.

This Startlin
Wornen’s Beaver Leather Foxed Button, Ail Nice,

heavy felt, yery Warm, narrow toa. stylish goods.

Fine Beaver, Kid Foxed, Patent Tin, Needle Toe,
‘Ladies - ‘

Men’s French Enamel, latest style lace shees.

Men&# Kangaroo or French Calf, lace or congrass
i welt.

in
q

.44 “Men&# Calf Goodyea Welt. lac and congress. fine

and cean,
Hurrah.

Formerly $3.50.
Boys!

=
H is bi lot Bab Sb t

16 eee aby Me formerly so

= we

until Entie Stock is Closed, day and night, except Sun

secure the choice of all. These plums won’t rem

street will be so crowded they wouldn’t have room,

We ere the Only SHOE

More than half of the entire stock of

ost. Remember, this is no fire sale—no bankrupt

All new, clean goods—the newest stock in town.

,

day. Be wise and Come Early; the first

ain on our shelves long, as they are All New Goods. We will have no brass band, as the

but we will surely show you the right prices, such as:you have never seen in Warsaw.

STORE on the Wrest Side of Buffalo strest.

“Be Children’s Solid Solar Tip Sehoot Shoes, beel and

sprit $1.00,ing hee button. Former price,

‘60c F*, Nome Alaskas, all first quahty. brand.*

75c
‘$1.0)anywhere.

For Men&# Alaskas.
All First quality braads.

98c For Women’s Fine Shoes,
Formerly sold at $1.50.

11 One hindred-large. bottles of Ladies’ Best
G

»

Dressing, for which others onange 25c.

1.98

98 Fora great lot of Ladies’ Fine
Cen

Five bundred Pairs of Ladies’ Fine Dress’ hoe
‘Phat formerly sold at $2.50 to $4.02. ji

Osfords, Buy.”
ese now, and you are “ia it* for next summer.

1.26 Men& Fir Qualit Perfection Overs for Fel

1.09 ore hondred pairs of Children’s, Boys’ and Misses”
e Fieece Lined Rubber Here is a Lutu,

#

Shi

2 48 Gents Scotch Edge Black Winter Weight Box
* Calf, new Coin Toe. ‘Formerty $4.00. ‘This is ahoney.

e

y

1 oO Buys the Best and Greatest Men&# Dre&#3

- ‘Ever offeredon this eart2.

90c

which will Pro t you that when we Sa CO or LES We Mean Jus What W ‘Sa This ‘will remai trae

you, so you can Securefyour Winter Wear and Barl Sprin Wear

Taya the Best Boys’ Sho you. ever saw

‘

price,’ -Allnew andstylish. roan

t justify you in Comi Fifty Miles:or
N

a

ae

¥



Cit Directo
DAYSICIANS.

&lt;6

te ’

~&qu W. HEFFLEY, -
Gan Rep a Defec

in Your Wat
‘dhyaiotan and Surgeon, Ofive South Side

Experience of Many ‘YearsMain Street.

%. STOCKBERG
ape Is indispensibl to&#3 thorough

knowledge of the wateh.Pysesa se Westo ina.

M.G. YOCUM, He keeps a Stock of the Best Ma
of Warches.

Prerarecs
ome

ErBloor,cast

stalnway____—] Gail befose Buying, as his Prices er

H. E. BENNETT, ‘Very Reasonable.

RS&quot Surgeon. Office at Corner

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physic and Surgeon.

calls.

DENT! IsT

L. LICHTENWALTER
Gurren Dentist, All kinds of dental wor

GQutkelin an artistic :and servicable manner,

W& Dullding, sout side Main St -

SWERED.

M h id Sevastopol, indiana.

Photo Pariors
—

w.L. HINES

Mentone, Indiane. Ph a Su
Sampl of enlargin either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.

Best of Wrork.

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

or Night Cot ree.

Office over Wooley’s Drug Store.

_

fiw Fisher&#3 friends

giad to hear that heis: tal

cing.
€

‘Mrs. Army, of Leeto&

visiting her sister-in-law,

Haimbaugh, this week. ©

Miss “Bertha _FEhernman, t

‘Rochester, visited her cousin
A:

an
‘attended Sunday- at, this ‘plac

last Sunday.
:

‘Linus Baxter and sister Alice. and

Mrs. Chas. Baxter, of Illinois, are, here

visiting their parents, {Mr. and

Geo. Raxter.
:

D. Townsend and Grandma Harsh

visited at John Romine’s {last Sunday.

‘Mr. and Mrs, David Harsh were vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Bright, of

near Akron, last Sunday.

A good feeling was manifested at the

coyenant meeting last Saturday and the

prospects are bri ght for a profitable re

vival meeting whieh will pio’ ably begin

the next_wee after christmas.

Tippecano
Mr, Framer, of Michigan, Was in

town Monday.

C. W. Hartman has sold his restau-

rant to S. Groyes.
:

Levi Swineharts have moved to

furm north of Bourbon.

+ Prices.Lowest Frices:| Warsaw, Indiana.

A WHOLE FAMILY.

Rev. L, A. Dunlap, of Mt. Vernon.

Mo., says: My children were allafilicted

“The Hustlers”

with a cough, resulting from measle s

my wife with acough that preventedGar & Die,
j wiker years, and your White Wine of ‘Tar

ee b oy S ADA)
vrap has cured thematl. For sale by

ecor: ‘Ss H. E. Bennett.

See Them Before

Contracting.

Prices are Reasonable.

IMANY Y AGO.

Some manufactures, by deceptive and

seduciye advertising, create a deman:

for their Cough Cures, which lasts but

ashort time. A worthy exception is

Brant’s Balsam. If there was ever &

is

oudt of efficacy it was many years ago

arpent for it has been used continously and

IR,
successfully for over 50 years, and is

- ——-AND— more popniar now than ever. La rg

| potties and a guarantee, 25 cents at HI.

ae

L
THE FAVORITE,

ino out of every 100 persons

Dr. Caldwell’s. Syrup Pepsin

a fai jal pronounce it unexcelled as

nates
6 ..

c |
q cure for Constipation, Indigestion and

Stone ee parti al work

|

Sickheadache. As your ueighbor.

class.

I. rial size 0c, also in 5 and $1.08 bot

L. H. Middleton |&qu U.
E.

Bennett,

Lee

el ORR AND TEMPLE.

Of Tecumseh, Mich., writes us on

1896, that their order of Nov.

11.96, consisting of 8 dozen in package

and a quantity in bulk of pour Syrup

Pepsin i all sold. We find it one of the

pest sellers a gives the best satisfac

tion of any remedy ever solé over &

counter. Itis in We. 50c and $1.00

sizes of II. K. Bennett.

Painter &a Paper Hanger.
B a practical Worsman of

years experience. See mc and

Yitimates on your work before con-

Miss Grace Eley spent Sunda with

her old friends at Sycamore.

‘Ea Mulligan and Merman Miller, of

Rochester, were in town Sunday.

display
array, the former effo

‘Tt has been our custo ,

for the Holidays; but peside our present gorgeous

rts all look insignifica

~

Many of the Odd Fellows and Masons

from here attended lodge at Talma,

Saturday evening.

Miss Anna and Lucy Moriarity at-

tended church atSyeamore Sunday and

visited at W. Hlerns’:

Mrs. L. D. Eley has received the ap-

pointment to complete the unfinished

term of Dr. L. D. Eley as post master.

Dr. Sarber, Dr. Slaterand C. E. Shoe-

maker, of Argos, were in town Monday.

a Slater is talking of eoming to this

Rey. J. W. Howe and family moved

into Herbert Laica’s property Friday.

Te will fill his appointment at this

‘place Sunday eyening.

Tre German Baptist people held ser-

vices Sunday after Sundy-school. The

mutes were present and their interpre-

ter, which made it very interesting to a

crowded house.

Sevastop
Do you take the GAZETTE? ¥ p

ought to, it is your heme papery aa

J. S. Wyant representing the North-

ern Indianian was in tuwn Friday.

Roy Mollenhour -has purchase the

barber shop of hisbrother Norman.

Wm. Breckel drove over to Roches-

ter last week after a load of household

goods and merehandise.

A good many from this place are at-

tending the revival meetings now in

progress at Beaver Dam.

10,000
Wiagnificent Presents!

for the? ages of}

would like to enumerate

to do this

dred pages; let it suffice

plete Stock of the following goods,

is a Real and True Bargain.

To Select’ from, Everything that; heart could -

however would require V

e to say then, that we hav

every article of which

manhood3and womanhood... We

what we have in the way of gifts

olume of several hun-

e a Com-

CLOTHIN REP&#

Meu’s Boys and Children’s Suits,

Shirts, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,

Hosiery, Suspender Mufilers, Col-

Jars and Cuffs, Neckties, Gloves,

Sweaters, Hats and Caps, Overalls,

&a

DRY GOODS DEPT.

Dress Goods of all kinds. Flan-

nels, Sheeting, Skirts, Underwear,

Fascinators, Linens, Doilies, Throws

Towels, Oil Cloth, Glov Hand-

kerchiefs, Hair Ornaments, Ribbon,

Hose, Garters, Purses, Head-rests;

Silk Pillows, &a &a

acs

ee

CHINA] DEP’T.

Cups, Saucers, Mugs, Shaving

Cups; Children’s Sets, Tea Sets,

Chamber Sets, Vases, Cuspidore

Jardiniers, Fancy Plates, Statuettes,

Sick Feeders and Dishes of every

kind imaginable. SPECIALTY,

Haviland White China.

JEWELRY DEP&#3 ,

Watches, Chains, Clocks, Cuff

Buttons, Collar Buttons, Bracelets,

Stick Pins, Rings, Silver Knives,

Forks, Spoons Jewelry Boxes, Nat

tracks, Nut Pitks, Small Spoons

Silver Pocket Knives, Book Marks,

Pearl Pen Holders, Manicure Sets

and a thousand other silver and

pear novelties from 25 cts. to 50 cts

——EE

FANCY GOODS DEP&#

Albums, Toilet Cases, Smoking

Sets, Traveling cases, Collar and

Cuff Boxes, Fancy Cigar Boxes,

Boot Blacking Sets, Work Boxes,

Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes,

Tie Boxes, Fan Boxes, Picture

Frames, Desks, &a &a -

DRUG DEPT.

Perfumes, Toilet. Soaps, Fancy

Box Paper, Tablets, Crayons, Pen-

cils, Razor Strop, &quot; Razors,

Carving Sets, Mouth Harps, Tooth

Brushes, Hair Brushes, Bath Brush-

es, Shaving Brashes, Clothes Brush-

es, Whist Brooms, ‘Thermometors,

Note Books, Account Books, Slates,

Combs, Curling Irons, Diaries, &a

John Creighbaum sna wife, returned

Friday from an extended visit-to rela

-~

to mak a large

GEAT TRIUMPH.

Instant reliet experienced and a per-

manent cure by the most speedy and

tives near Columbus, Ohio.

There will preaching at the chureh

See Garrison’s
.

E

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s Daoeti ane ver a Univer”

- \onre for Lung amt throat diseases, .
&q

.

:

$3.00 Sho — Why will you continue to irritate your
Mrs. 1. C. Riner visite with he!

throat and lungs with that terrible
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Lichteuwalter, at

Made to Order. hacking cough when G, W, Kilmer sole
Mentone

a

few day last week.

3
.

.

agent will furnish vou a ‘free sample} OD the account of the sickness of her

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed: | pottie of this great guarantee remedy | mother, Mrs. Dr. Hoffman started

=

It’s success is simply wonderful, as ‘Tuesday for her home at Hicksville, O.

Jesse Burns and family were at Roch-

Toys! |
Toys! Toys! Toys!

The greatest line ever geen in Kosciusko County, in-

cluding the most Useful and Instructive_ kind. -

Dolls. Dolls. Dolls

er ex Sutr an San and wi Large ones, small ones, aresse and undressed, blonds

__

|

th tl
t

i

W Ca Wo mati, att oe et O D the th rettee mr © oetlan brunetts in facta special department for dolls.

place next week.

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes .

at once, and restores the tissues to their
Harry Burden’s bicycle which We

ba

;

stolen from in front of Epbriam

natural condition, and never fails to}
s,

:

Smnth’s house a couple of weeks ago.

cure pNes II. E. Bennet Great Scott ook ere |
7

e

Z = :

7

You know we told you we wanted te make a Carpet Dapartmen 02 seco floor and to get the room 08:

roo 1 spaa oe ar. tent cate a iene st

|

epied by the Cloak Department, we woul SELL OUL ALL OUR GARMENTS at a SACRIFICE, no

ea
. .

n say “Chamberlain&#39;s Pain im is va wi newspaper jokers write

’

Carri Surr Bue Re Fam| ony thing that gave her any rest {so much is with most of us, 9 teres snatter what the Loss, now we propage to break the lst straw on the cimels back by OFFERING OUR EN-

Tha e exclusive

|

Forsale at 50 cents per bottle by H- E. Dr.Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin comes in

ue a eee cap

|

Bennetts
Dr Caljoves this feeling and life again| mas Treat you have never had before and probably never hav again.

TR
c

& seems worth living. Try ja 10c bottle :

your druggist will tell you, Sample

free. Lurge bottles 50c and 25e.

=KY
—

was found Sunday morning buried in

&quot wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prom
the straw in an old unoccupied barn

inent lumber dealer of Hartwick, N. ¥.
ewe mules northeast of town.

was sick wilh rheumatism for five

:
from pain. For the relief of pain it actual condition and not to be laughed Sg

55°
SSES

s° JACKET CAPES and FURS into Five Lots and

sean

a Spr Wa , [Ginnde beat&q Afaoy very bad cases |at fact. Te athe na eof long neglest TIRE: STOC of LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDREN JACKETS, C
: uae

pays stofour siz o Farm Wa- | of rheumatism havezbeen cured by it and misuse of the stomach and bowels. we will Seil them at $1, 92, 83, $3 an $3, This will Include Every Garment In-The House. Th is 4

ee

uss SKEIN, The i Made.

I make the lightest running an strong
RUCKLEN&#39 ARNICA SALVE,

|

(1 doses 100 of fl. B. Bennett.

estFarm Wago in the ‘Verld.
‘Th best salve in the World for Cuts

I ke none but experienced and prac-
Beuises, Scres, Uleers, Salt Rheum,

cal one but experienced and, Pre&

|

igyer Sores, Petter, Cha ce
Hood&# Pills act easily and promp The Final Sale of Cloaks starts SATURDAY, DEC. 19

Thy wor an us no bat

|

chitbl G an S Erup- Wc tecte. aan tomes ee
and willlast until J. AN. ist. Think of it; a Ladies’ J acket

HARRY ORAM,
|= a positiv cures Pil 0 9

sloodte

and

uponthe|

:

:

3
:

WARSA fmanasmne refu Feyenroeep por for $1 it costs more to make. The entire sto will be ar

West of Court House. en cope me sale ly

et ot Supe ranged so you can make your own selections from the En-

i proves S

.

to be the best blood purifier. tire Stock’ If we haven&# clerks enough you can cwait

Beets

ae

PREACHING NIGHT BY NIGHT |WpOn yourself.
RNER—Dear Sir: Last

x

3

- Com an Se Our

t
Major C. T, Picton is manager of the

7

State Hote), at Denison, Texas, which

the traveling men say is one of the

pest hotelsin that section In speak
‘Chamberlain’s Colic,’ Cholera and

eo
AT WARSAW,

farchea Remedy Major Picton says:

‘Will make you a First-Class Suita eure,for and dy

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fitito ways reccomend it, and have frequent

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that} iy administered xt’ to quests i t ho-

will Suit allaround. land in every case It has proven it-

-worthy of unqualified endorsement.

“hop in State Ba Build rormisby Denote

ne
a

Gr Holi Dis
Enterprise Department Store.

é

* Best Mone Saving Friend WARSA IND



just as good fruit c:

pie. Sold everywhere
and address, and mention ‘this paper

Sevo pene
an mone of tbe moss famous Rumorousauthorso

SYRACUSE, N.Y.ypkine’ Thanksgt

MERRELL-SOULE co.

and we will mail you freea book —

the day.

THAT THE

FAC
a Nrcec Pogachnt
similating theFood andRe
tin the Stomach and Bowel of

Promotes Digestio Cheerful- |}

ness an Rest.Contain neither

, Sp orp nor Mineral.

oT NARCOTIC.

Bec of Old Dr

SAMUEL

PTCHER

ieee
Bia ee -

ae
ae

mee)
A Remedy f Consti i

AT sey to Diarrh
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

{

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signatur of

NEW YORK.
AtG months old

a ee
:

w

EXACT coPY OF WRAPPER.

i
Castoria is

put

0)

a is not sold S pu
anythin elso
just as good

#a- Sco that you

-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
—or—

le

Is ON THE

OF EVERY:

in

WRAPPER

BOTTLE OF

CAS
caly. Ttone- bottles

‘Don& allow anyene to sell

en the plea or promis that it

‘and “will exswer every ptr

got G-A-S-T-0-E-T-A.

“ZF only one magazin can be taken, we would sugges the

REVIEW OF REVIEWS, as covering more ground than

Boa
any other magazin
of New Hampshire, 1896,

1d of Library Commissioners

HIS magazine is, in its contributed and department

features, what its readers, who include the most noted

’ names of the English-speaking world, are please to call

«absolutely up to date,’ ‘thoroughly abreast of the times,”

“invaluable,” and “ine ec. It is profusel illustrated

with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles

are of immediate interest, by the best authorities on thelr respect~

ive subjects. The Editor&#

clear, rightly proportion view

race during the current month. The

Month present the important parts of the

«Progress of the World&q gives &

of the history of the human

«+ Leading Articles of the

best magazine articles

that have been written in every part of the world. The newest

and most important books are caréfully reviewed.

chronologic records, and other department complete the

certaint that the reader of the Review

or Reviews will miss nothing of great

significance that is said or written or done

throughout the world.
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known and so well authenticated

ford family printed
short account’

of the facts, of which, without im-

ing the sincerity of his rela-
tives, he endeavored togive asimple
explanation.

=

‘The: narrative is a love story aS

well as a dream story. Tho heroine

of itis Nicola Hamilton, the young
| wife of Sir Tristram Beresford, This

young lady appeared at the break-

fast table one morning very agitated

and pale and with her left wrist

‘ound with apiece of black ribbon.

Sh replied to her husband&#3 inqui-

questions. She then said that her

brother, Lord Tyrone, of whom she

had been very fond, had died on the

preceding ‘Thursday, which subse-

quently proved to be the case,

Tt seems that in the night Lady
Beresford had dreamed that her

brother sat by her bedside (although
sho declared he had indeed sat there)

and, after tolling her whom her

child should marry and that her

husband would die before her, warn-

ed her, with the utmost vehemence,

against marrying the second time.

“Tf yon do remarry,” her dream

visitor had said, “you will suffer

from your husband&#3 ill treatment

until your death, at 47, Resist every

temptation to a sccond marriage.”

Requiring some proof of her broth-

er’s reality, he had, at her request,

touched her wrist with his hand,

whereupon the sinews. had shrank

and the nerves
wi a, She show-

ed her wrist, bound with black rib-

bon, but declared that it had been

forbidden her to uncover it.
é

When Sir Tristram died, Lady
Beresford, in spite of all remon-

strances, immediately sought abso-

lute solitude and retirement. But

Jife without friends proving unbear

able, she consented to exchange vis-

its with a single family of the neigh-

porhood. In this family was a son

whom, after a time, she strove. in

vain to regard with indifference.

Her love grew and overpowered her.

When the young man declared his

passion, she consented to a private

‘anion. All turned.out as the dream

had foretold. In a year or so her

husband’s conduct was so “bad that

she had to sdparate from_him. 2

she died. Aftor her death her ‘ist

was oxamined and found to heas she

had described it.
The most remarkable of the facts

connected with this strange story—

the scarred wrist—is explained by

tho writer of the pamphlet referred

to above as follows: He considers

that Lady Beresford, who knew that

her brother, Lord Tyrone, was in,
d that he was dead, and in

consequence became so violently ex-

cited as to injure her wrist. In tho

morning she bound if up 50 tightly

that in courso of time the sinews

shrank and withorod.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

—_——____——.

Anchors Astern.

On one of his visits to his village

home Admiral Gawasborough attend-

ed the parish church. The lesson was

from that portion of Scripture that

tells of the shipwreck of St Jobn.

‘and the sailors cast threo anchors

‘ern,’ said the preacher. “*

fools,” said Gainsborough, half

asleep. The congregation was horror

atricken, and the admiral, thinking

to say something by way of apology,

arose in his pew and remarked, “‘La-

dics and gentlemen, I was somewhat

somnolent when I heard the remark

that caused my ejaculation, but I

desire to say in solf defense that.any

commander of a ship should be keel

hauled for throwing threo anchors

astern, for in doing that he would

pull the end out of his vessel.”&quot;—

Francisco Argonaut.

2 Words Failed Him,
|

‘A costermonger, while trundling

his apple laden cart down a London

street, was run into bya coaching

party. The coster’s cart got the

worst of it, losing a-wheel and its

ruddy. freight being
_

Soattored all

over the street. The driver of the

coach came back to settle for the

damage and expected to come in for

a volley of choice cursing. But the

coster looked at his cart, looked at

his apples, locked at the coach and

finally gaspe out, ““Guy’ner, dere

eyen& no word fer it.”
x

Not Daggers. Sai

“And shall& then look daggers?”
asked the ingenue. eatery

‘Tho stage manager tore his hair.

“No,” be shrieked. ‘This is a

modern play, Look hatpins. &quot;

froit Tribune
‘Alfonso &lt of Castil waa sor.

He was never

‘el |

ries by entreating him to.ask her no

in.

WsMANY YEAS AGO. :

an
}for their Cough Cures which

tory
‘ e Beres mand

= that member of the puta short time.” A worthy exception

is°

Brant’ Balsam. If there was ever

@ doubt of its ‘efficacy it was, many

years ago, for it has been. ‘used con’

‘ously and successfully for

bie as It
‘of Nerves to AD-

‘Extreme Wake-
‘tulne:

met and tongs in his

on Buckeye St., Wooster, Ohio.

questioned, he will

fiappiness is a recent

explanation he wi

year ago I was

rheumatism, was

cure resitl
second bottle.”

Vitalizer never fails.

Sold by HE {By NEBTT.

W ANTED—FAITHFUL MEN OR

Position permanent, Reference.

addressed stamped envelope, The Nati

Star Insurance Bldg., Chicago.

¥
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y Pe ris,

jenwaret

and over 110.01

Of Sunbeam: Publish:ng
Yurk Cig, Weit for cat

jom manufacturer by decepti
seductive advertising create a

and is more popular now. than ever:

Large bottlesand @ guarantee, 25.couts-

H BENNETT:

Neryou: Rheumatism—Bic a
It changed
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J.V. Smith is happily plying ham-
is blacksmith shop

When

will tell you that his

‘ocet ce. In

WOMEN

{0 travel for a responsible established

house in Indiana. Salary $780 and expenses,
Enelose self

¢ Press, Waten

ie, alr Rifle,
©

Or:
ie Noll, Handsome

iegant Manicure
icle

pat them.
inducement ate in. reduced price
and thus by watching the advertis

ing closel a family can, save many

dollars ina year’ time.
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last
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‘A Sig nificant Departure.
With the closing of another year

when a review. is made of the .con-

dition ot atfurs, it is only right that

some thought be given to the-physi-

cal body whichenables evéryone to

battle withlife’s problem. It sudden

ly dawns upon many that goo health

has been greatly impoverishe by the

low condition” of the Wood. ‘The

lactic seid ig the vital fluid attacks

the fibrous tissues, particularly the

oints, snd and causes rhea

tism. Thousands of. people have

found Hood&# Sarsaparilla a positive

and permanent care for rheumatism.

At present we are offering Jox

Fahy’s Ope Face, “Montauk” 15

Year Gold Case, with Elgin style, 7

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem Wind, Stem

Set Movement for $7.50. A Genu-

ne Deubda Silverine Case with same

movement, $3.50.

These are Genuine Bargains and

if you want a Good Watch, don’t

fail to write us. Wo are the Only

House in the United States selling

watches direct to the people
Wholesale Prices. Our catalogue of

jonal,

at

al

ranging in price from 98 cents up,

will be mailed to any address. It

will pay you to get if even ft you

don’t buy. Tas Magion Co

Blanchester, Ohio,

jacquer.,

Chimne:

Justus 102,
eat

money sav
logand
Wacee
Qatetor it

A. M. ROTHSCHILD
WHOLESALE.

Let Us
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FREE
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ergw a She,gerwnc at el
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WHOLESALE,
State St.. Van Buren to Jackson,

CHICAGO.

3

Lamp
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and Wi¢
with either

a handsome

co.

State, Van Batee co dacksons Chicage,
Sieifon tats paper.

adress. Send us 3¢

i tal_order
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W forouriia:pabo of safoney-

‘and officialSAU SO ddtdacs ee

FREE.

A. ROTH 6

WANTE SAIPARUL MBN&#39; WOMEN

‘to travel for aresponsible estabilshd

housein Indiana. Salary $780 and expenses. Pos

ition permanent. Referenco. Enclose selfad

reaseat stamped envelope, Tho National, Star

Tusurance Bldg.’ Chicago,

—DeWilt’s Witch Hazel Salveis an

antisentic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burrs, scalds, cuts, bruises

,

etc.. and‘cures piles like magic. It in-

stantly stops pais, H. E, dennett.

—Many political speakers, clergymen
singersand other who use the voice ex-

cessiyely, reply upon One Minnte

2 Cough Cure to
i

baN No. ug prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value as a preventive is

only equale by its power to_affordin-

taneous relief. UE. Bennett.

CASTORIA.

ta oa

Lele
y

Wappen,

—Chronie constipation isa painful
disagreeble and: life shortening difli-

culty. It deranges tlie system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome

by De Witt’s Little Early Risers. These

sittle pills are great regulators. H.E

Bennett,

‘The far

sare
ry

THE ONLY, True Blood Purifier

prominently in the public eye to-

da is Hood’s Sarsaparilia. ‘Therefore

get Hood’s and ONLY HOOD’S.

To Consumptives
‘The wrtersigaod having been restored fo

health by simplo moans, after suffering fer

several years with a severe hing affection, and

that dread disease Consumption, is anxious tc~

make known to his fellow sufferers the me:

of eure. ‘To thase wh desire it. ho Will cheer~

fully send (free of ch wge) a copy of the prer~

eription used, which they will find a sure cure

for Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis:

and all throatand lung Maladies. He hopes:

all suiferers will try his remody, as. itisinvalu-

ble. ‘Thore daira ta» preseription which

‘will cost them uothing, aad may prove & bless:

Ing will please address.

e

gestion, bad taste, coated.

tongue, sick headache, fn-

io ete
ure’
‘results, easily and thoroughly.
Prepared. by ©. L- Hood

&qu only Pils to take with Hood&#

Tn Stamps or Silver will

cnrea copy of .

latest and best designe watches |

One hundred page book, descrip-

tive of resources and capabilities of

the soil contiguous to the line of

the LOUISVILLE &a NASHVILLE RAILROAD

in Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Southern

Mississippi and West Florida by counties. Write

G. P. ATMORE Gen’l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky.

Excursion
TO POINTS SOUTH

On the first and third Tuesday of each month

‘at about half rates, and one-way tickets atone

and a half cents per mile.

For iformation, County Map Folders, tc,

address,

J. K RIDGELY N. W. Pass. Agent Chicago U5

HE WORLD RENOWNED

“GLOVE-
CORSET

LioMs Gi IN

Ev. EwarpWirson, Brooklyo. N.

FROM S1 TO $5 A PAIR.

“ Glove- Corset
are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and be

convinced.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LANGD BATCHE & C
345 Broadway, New York.

Gs

THE MILD POWER CURES

Dr umpnreys’ Specifies

are scientifically and carefully

prepared Remedies, used for

nearly half a century by the

people with entire success.
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HOUSANDS of

the absent all

over the land will

be turning home-

ward with the

coming of Christ-

as. The

hlehem who

a w lived a homeless life upon

Z. \&qu earth hath set the solitary

in families, and given us homes.

Happy school girls have been eager

ly counting the days until the holi-

day recess, when they will go home,

carrying many dainty gifts of their

deft handiwork to the loved ones

there. Eager boys from college halls

will go back to the fireside where ana-

tous prayers have risen daily for their

welfare since first they went away.

Young men from the marts of com-

merce and the paths of trade will put

the city, with its manifold  tempta-

tions and cares, behind them to find

rest and strength in the old country

home.

Middle-aged men and women will £0

to the homes of their childhood to

meet again brothers and sisters in fam-

Ny gatherings, and to cheer once more

with their presence the belated pil-
|

grims who still tarry below, divided

between the children who have gone

before and those who still meet once

a year around the parental hearth-

stone.

‘What joy, what memories, what

hopes the Christmas time will waken!

‘And to some the merry season will

bring new pangs of sorrow—griefs they

never knew before. Since last Christ-

mas dear old parents have gone home

to God, and children who used to

gather about them will not go to the

old homestead this year, because so

much of the home that was there has

vanished into the heaven, Aged

mothers will watch for sons who will

cofie no more. Bereaved husbands

will walk alone the ro: ads of the chil-

aren’s rooms, trying vainly to be both

mother and father In preparing the

surprises for the little ones on Christ-

mas morning. And stricken wives will

do their best to keep the little ones

from feeling too keenly this first Christ-

mas since the husband died, that “papa

is dead.” Thousands of little ones will

know as they have not known before

the losses which the year has brought

them.
Good men and women Will thank

God for the homes behind them, and for

the good home before; and wayfaring

outcasts will stop to think of golden

days gone by, and to wonder if some-

how they will not one day find a rest-

ing place. And so, with all classes, the

season should be one of tenderness and

love and thankfulness.—Rev. W. A.

Candler, D. D.

ENNY was court-

ing his Christmas|

money and divided

‘it into little piles
on the corner of

the piano. There

were ix piles, but

somehow Lenny

was not quite satisfied; and

er came in she

on the white forehead.

“Oh what a lot of money,” she said,

are you going to buy a veloci-

“That& my Christmas mon-

; “the pennies for not

deing late to breakfast, and the dollar

‘ama gave me, and my five centses

for bringing In wood. suppose there&#39

‘pout four dollars.” “Two dollars and

eighty-four cents,” sald Esther count

ing it over.

“and it won&# divide good,” said

Lop. “This pile,is for papa, and this

for mamma; I&#3 going to buy papa &

ring, a mamma a red necktie like

Nerah’s: and this is for grandma, to

‘dreadful bother.

buy a cap with roses in it; and this

is the baby’s. I&#3 going to get her

a whole lot of chocolate creams and

peanuts; and this is for you, Esther,

only I shan’t tell what Iam going to

buy.” Lenny stopped, and Esther

tried very hard not to laugh at the

thoughts of papa with a ring and mam-

ma in a red necktie. “But there’s an-

other pile, Lenny,” she said. “Yes,

that’s just the trouble; seems to me I

ought to have some of my money my-

self, I can tell you I worked hard for

that money, Esther.”

“wel, then, this pile is yours, is

ar
“Yes, I thought so,” said Len, slow-

jy, “only the minister said we should

remember to save some of our gifts

for the poor. I think poor folks and

heathen are an awful bother, Esther.”

‘An@ Len looked up defiantly, as if

ready to endure all that Esther might

say in answer to such a shocking sentl-

ment, To his great surprise Esther

said quietly, “So do I, Lenny; some-

times I feel about discouraged when I

think what a bother they are.”

Lenny&# fat hand reached out and

transferred the sixth pile to his

pocket.
“There&#39; lots of folks taking care

of them, too, and giving them money

and things.” he said.

“Yes,” said Esther, “there are people

in the great cities who spend their

whole time looking after these poor

persons, visiting them at their homes,

begging fuel to keep them from freez-

ing, and food to keep them from starv-

ing, getting them into hospitals when

they are sick, and teaching them to

work. They don’t do this for pay, but

just for the dear Lord’s sake, and they

WHAT A BOTHER THEY ARE.

keep on at work until they are worn

cout and die, and then someone else

takes it up. Oh, it is a dreadful both-

er.”

Lenny&#3 hand crept into his pocket

and fingered the money doubtfully.

“And there are people who ge out in

the new countries, and live in mis-

erable little cabins, and have ecarcely

enough to eat or to wear, and no money

to buy books, or papers, or Christmas

presents, or to send their children to

school, all because they are trying to

teach the poor people about Jesus, and

keep them from growing as wicked and

lawless as the heathen themselves.

What a bother it must be to give up

everything 50!”

Lenny’s hand crept inte his pocket

and laid about half the money back

‘upon the piano, but Esther went on as

if she had not seen him.

“and then there are the heathen:

just think how many men and women

have left their homes and their friends,

and gone away to try to win those poor,

ignorant creatures from worshipping

idols, and murdering their children

and their sick friends, and leaving their

poor old parents to starve to death.

Just think, Lenny, of the fathers and

mothers who have seen thein.dear ehil-

dren dying in these unhealthy regions,

or bad to send them away from them

to save their lives—of the martyrs that

have given up their own lives. all for

these heathen. I think they are a

And when, besides

this, I remember how much trouble

they have been to God, and how much

they have cost Him, I am sure they

must be precious or He never would

have given His Son to save them.

For if we would give all we have, our

money and our fives, we never cout

give so much as God gave—for them,

and us, Lenny.” Lenny&# lips quivered

‘a little, but he laid the rest of the

money down with a bang. as he saja,

re, Esther, you needn&# talk any

that’s God&#3 money in this pile,

guess I wouldn&#39;t be mean

enough to touch it.”

Rev. Dr. Curry, Peabody and Slater

Funds’ agent in the south, is moving

to have Alabama townships levy spec-

jal tax for more and better schools to

reach the masses.

And almost

vA thoughts to flight.

w not look adown the track

That measures all life&# weary years;

Nor would I call one moment back

‘With all its train of pain and tears:

Yet I may look with hopeful sight,

at of that fairer day

‘When darkness vanishes in the light

Of coming Christmas’ hallowed ray.

Ob, Obristmas Day! The guileless
h eart

Of childhood thrills with roseate

dreamsmn

Of merry hours: the larger part

Of bliss is what to them it seems

‘We almost hear the distant pelle

As reindeer eteeds prance through

the snow;

And eager urchins haste to tell

How swiftly they come and go.

How through the winter&#39; snow and

sleet

The aged driver, clad in furs,

Heeds not the cold nor

heat,

But comes as sure a roll the years.

H brings the gifts of sweets and toys,

Piled to profusion in his sleigh;

Gifts for the girls and for the boys,

‘And gifts for older ones than they.

chimney’s

But when he comes, the boys and girls

In sweetest dreams are being led

Through dreamland’s castles; on thelr

curls

‘Th light of Christmas cheer is shed,

Night passes on; the day is born,

The gladsome hours of joy begun;

Another auspicious Christmas morn

Has come to magnify the “Anointed

One.”

‘The Christmas Festival.

‘To-day in every land where Christ is

known, and by believers of every name,

Christmas is becoming more and more

the festival of festivals in which all re-

joice. It is not only pre-eminently
the children’s festival, but at Christ-

mas we all become children again in

the home, in the school, in the or-

phanage, in the pulpit, and in the pew

—all the people and all the children

catch the inspiration of the angels’

song on th plains of Bethlehem. Ig-

norance and prejudice melt away in

the presence of the Manger, and the

universal heart is filled with good will

to high and low, to rich and poor

alike, Not only the patient on th hos-

pital couch, but even the prisoner in

his penal cell, feels the thrill of the

Bethlehemic etory.—Lutheran Evange

list.
.

—

‘The Season of Good Will.

The love that is in the world is a

little larger after each Christmas Day.

“Good will toward men”—Is not that

the keyword of the song that was the

lullaby of His manger-cradle and the

melodious harmony of His life? We

may differ much about Him, but on

one point there will be a substantial

agreement—He brought into our hu-

man life a new governing force; that

is to say, he elevated to the first place

the spirit of love, and fellowship, and

good will, The heart of man ascends

the throne wherever Jesus of Nazareth

is known and loved. If our forms of

manifesting affection by gifts be often

empty, yet is there in them a large

measure of this genuine and uniting

good will.

menu.

Christrgas Dinner.

‘A day set apart to the expreesion of

patriotic feeling helps to strengthen

that feeling; 50 a season which asso-

1
lates itself with the mission of Christ

may be used to exhibit something of

the Christ life. It is a good thing for

others to know that we are thinking

about them. There are, indeed, daily

opportunities of expressing such feel

ings and giving such positive expres-

sion of sympathy, but when the cus-

tom of so using @ certain time has

‘we may use it with all other

opportunities to good advantage, and

all.the more because there are hearts

turning toward us.
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If our belief is wrong, our eternity

will be wrong

+ a
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Christmas to Exhibit the Christ Life.

less People.
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FREE FARE TO TEXAS.

Souramay Taxas Coroxizatiox Co.,

i

Joux LrxpEanoum, Mgr.,

20 Rialto Building, Chicago.

And He Fied.

Big Dog—Hello! there comes the dog

teher.
‘Little Dog—Well, I&# be dog-gone.—

Up-to-Date.

-

“an

Stil Hare a Smile.

spne chorus girls of a Worcester,

| Mass., theater have

wey must not wear tights,” says an

| Gxchange, Vile authorities of the heart

St the commonwealth, to deprive them

of even this covering!

been notified that

—_——_—__—_—_.

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

ake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money if it fails tocure. 5

Im 1795 there were 453 postoffices in

the ‘United States; a hundred years

Jater, in 1895, there were 70,064.

Gladness Comes
wits bett underst of the

feal ills, which wanish before prope

of

ferts—gentle e! jeasant

rightly
di There is comfort in

the knowledge. that 50 many forms of

are not due to
;

Wre with

who value
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i all

rit &#39;tact with machinery. Ten years
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‘Mare. Windew&#39;s Seathing Srrup

For children:
— totam

~ayer’ Pills
| ocur Mlicerea

teathing,softens

thegums,

reduces

For

shildryaya pain, cures wind colic. SScentna bottle,

In 1883 Japan had only eighty-three

later their number was 1,163
 —————

Mosem tsaondgeome Cores

dnd Fase, Gold Sares, Sc. C.G.Clark 200,

‘A prebistoric amphitheater has been

aiscovered near Spring Valley, Ohio.

Tee with Glycerine.

co

St. Jacobs Oil the foil. Use

it and promptl feel the cure. That&#3

all, but that is something sure.

Celebrating in 1897 its seventy-first birth-

aay Tam CoMPanton offers its readers many

emce brilliant features. The t

i explore
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ompanion

In additi to the a5 staff writers THE

Caupaxton Contributors number

fully

200 of

Manave LAr Nonavea,

who nas written a, practioal artiole,

NATE “Trae the
Vol for Tas

Neqirgnln
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or the Whole family.
Tue Compantox also announces for. 1897 Four Serial

Adventure Stories

on
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Reporters’ Storie tors’ Stories, Lawye ery

boly we ilustrated by &qu ‘artists, Six Double Holiday

Nambers. More
th two thousand Articl of Miscellany — e

Numbers, avel, ‘Timely Editorials, ‘‘Current Events,& “Current Topics
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ne o th mo beauti CALEND issu thi

O a t mest tl Cer Te Co
tt in made up, of Four, Charming Pictures in coter,

size
Charmncraubjec are delighttully attractive, ‘Ths

T site 1 publisexclusivel ine a tora&#39; ComPaw and could set

alenGh ia Art Stores for lees than

One

Dotter,

Price of “The Companio $1.7 a Year.

ef fiction ui

statesmen, scientists, travellers and musicians.
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BRYAN’S BOOK
ae

AND THE

gre ‘health. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that itis the

wi ‘Promotes internal
at debilitating the

i acts. It is therefore

t,

in

order to get its bene-

fi ‘a notwhe you put
chase, that you have th wuin a

cle, which is you
iuatured

by

the Cali-

fornia Syrup Co only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
1f in the enjoym of eg health

regular, tives or

‘are then not needed. If
disease, one

1
e

Stand highest a is most large!
Bige stan bigho gene satisfaction.

| CALD REME
POSITIVE CURE THESE DISEASES,

80, Stone in bladder,
Sr Burnin or scalding sensation during

‘an after urination.
$8. Excessive urination.

48. Excessive retention of urine.

4. Bleeding from mouth of urethra.

Watery tumors.

86 Hardened or swollen glands (stricture).

37, Prostate gland enlarged with mucus

a x

B SE fincoa poison).

i Gonorrhea,
ematorehaa.

cy.
{E MRR eeknees from sexual disease,

48. Crawling or itching sensations.

Diseases arising
and inhw

ciation.
Bright&#3 Disease Remedy.

‘One tablet every 2 hours during day.

Price $1.00 per bottle (260 Tabiets) tor

‘each of the above remedies.
‘Festpald tm plain wrapper.

One battle cures. Correapandence
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Omaha Weekly World-Herald.
aire

‘This year the Omah Weekly World-Herald has on offer to make

to new and old subscribers better than any ever made before. ,

Brvan’s New Boox; describing his great campaign in his own

language, giving his leading speeche and containing short biographi-

sae xrcrch of him by his wife as well as a discussion of the great Xiseey

question by himself, is now on the press and will be ready for delivery

just after Chritmas. It will be bound in eloth, printed in clear type

‘on good paper and contains about 600 pages, handsomely illustrated.

OUR GREAT OFFER.

‘We will send the
-Herald one year and a copy

of Bryan&# Book for €2.
The Weekly World-

Herald alone is $1.00 ‘Mr, Bryan’s connection with the World-Herald

has made it the leading silver paper. It is published in two sections

each week, eight pages Tuesaday and four pages Friday. We will send

the book alone, postage prepaid for $1.60.

Bryan‘s Book has ‘Deen eagerly expected and th first edition will

no doubt be quickly exhausted. The first five thousand orders will be

promplly filled from the first edition.
&a

ress,

WEEKLY WORLD-HERALD,
_

OMAHA, NEB.

When Answeri
Kindly Mention This Paper.



~ PORAN & DORAN
Dealers In

General 3&lt Hardware.
Stoves, Tinware of all Kinds, Building

Material, Doors, Sash, Glass, Nails.

Paints, Oils, Warnishes; Guns and

Amunition.

Qu Airt Radi Hea
Are theJBest3 Stove: in the: World for

the Price. Calland See Them. We

have a Good Line of Heaters

Lowest Prices on all Goods.

We d a Strictly CASH Business.

BURK = NEWS
BUREET, IND. DEC. 17, 1696.

FATAL ACCIDENT

Samuel Jones Instantly Killed

at the Nickel Plate Cross-

ing East of Burket.

On Tuesday evening Samuel Jones

who lived a mile south of Burket,

had been in town doing some trad-

ing and started to return home about

the time the passenger train, No. 6,

east-bound was due. For some un-

accountable reason he failed to ob-

serve the approaching train as he

drove upon the track, The engi-

neer saw him but was too close

check the spee of his engine whiel

it to pieces. Mr, Jones was thrown

quite a di:

His head and one shoulder

[badly crashed and one limb was |

broken in two places
ti

the

ce

mily and friends have the sin-

mpathy of the public.
funeral will take place at

Palestine at o&#39;cl today,
Further particulars and an_ obitu-

ary sketeh will be published

to occupation.

:
struck the buggy squarely and broke

|

Sbout fourteen

ance and instantly killed.

were

a very sad oceurrence and 1879, Died at the home of his par-

by. If you doubt it just give them

adime and your name for their

quilt and then come to church and

be convinced,
.

—-W. E. Regenos and wife, of

\Burket, were in town Tuesday of

this week. Mr. Regeno was se-

verely injured on a freight traia

|

near Burket in September, and hav-

ing recovered, was here to adjust a

settlement through Dr. Ketchum,

the specia examiner of an accident

jocsoni for the time he was in-

capaciate for engaging in his usual

He received twenty-
five dollars a week indemnity for

weeks. —[Clay pool
‘Times.

2

Obituary.

Alton, son of John and Margaret
Mfamman, was born October 24,

[ents near Beaver Dam, December 8,

1896, age 17 years, month And}

14 days.
Alton was a kind and obedient

son, always read and willing to as-

sist his parents, He leaves a father,

mother, three brothers, one sister,

Whom are Called.

For I am not come to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance, —Matt. 9:13

‘The language of Jesus to the Jews

that were seeking to -justify them-

selves in keeping themselves from

the association and the practice of
_

sinners.

Had the Pharisees been righteous

they would not have shown this

jealonsy and had it not have beer

for their self-righteousness they
would have rejoiced to have-seen the

Savior eating with sinners. As it

was then so itis now. The formal

professor of religion or latter day

Pharisees, are constantly making ob-

jections to Jesus appearing to sinners

or eating with them. They consider-

ing themselves too good to be asso-

ciated with persons confessing their

sinfulness. How often peopl ofthis

character are used by the enemy to

hinder,eyen the most penitent sinner

from heeding the call of Christ.

Jesus speak of the righteous and

yet there are many who claim that

they are now righteous and under.

take to justify themselves in sin

ning becanse the scripture says:

“There are none righteous no not

Wur is it that a man will spen
two days killing a little red squirrel,

in order to get some meat, when he

could earn nearly enoug money

in that time to buy a quarter of a

beef. Such men always have hard

times, and are always intimating by
declarations that they could run the

government better than men wh at-

tend to business.

At Grandma&#39 on Christmas

We have a merry day;

She gives us lots of goodies,

‘Ana lets us romp and play.

We always feel so sorry

When it is time to gos

We&#3 like to stay forever,

Because we love her so.

a
2

STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel the leading druggist of

Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s

New Discovery is the only thing that

and a hos of sympathizing rela-

tives and ‘friends to mourn their loss,

and share the grief of the bereaved

parents. His last words were that

one,” and that Jesus says there is

but one goo and that is God. We

are forecd to admit that there are

none righteous only as they are par

Local News.

StraDORAN & DORAN, Burket Ind.
cures my cough. and it is the best sell-

erl have.” J.F.Campbell, merchant

of Stafford, Aziz., writes:

-

“Dr. King’s

King’s New Discovery is all that is
us, of Ligonier, was

PEOPLE DRU STOR

A. HORN, Proprietor.
—Try A, Horn’s Sure Catarrh

Cure, $1.00 per bottle.

—Johnie Smith and family San-

daye with A. Horn’s.

__W. Hf. Warren is building a

corn crib and wagon shed.

-—Qeo. Snyder is nursing a car.

Dbunele on the back of his neck.

Will Smith has been laid up

for a few day with a sore hand.

__A. Horn and 1, B. Hire took a

business trip to Warsaw, Tuesday,

—J. M. Horn and

Sunday in the country the guests of

C. Gartee’s.

wife spent

he was ready to die, and praye the

Lord’s prayer and sang:
“Come Angel Band,

Como and around me stand

Tear me away on your snowy wings,

‘To my Immortal home.’

He then kissed them all goodby
and in a few minutes passe away.

Dearest brother thou bast left us,

Here your loss we deeply feel,

But ‘tis God who hath bereft us

H can all our sorrows heal.

Peaceful b thy sitent slumber,

‘Peaceful in thy grave so low,

‘Thou no more shalt join our numbers,

‘hou no moro our songs shall KNOW.

The funeral services were held in

the , United Brethren church at

Beaver Dam, conducted by the pas-

tor, and. was largely attended by»

sympathizin friends. His remains

were laid to rest in the Palestine

’

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sure cure for Consumption, Coughs and

Colas. I cannot cay enough for its

merits” Dr. King’s New Discovery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds

takers of God life, or are born

again and created anew in Christ Je-

sus. Neither are any good, as God

counts goodness only as they have

‘not an experiment. It has been
i

become partakers of the divine na-

for a quarter of aventury, and to-day leav
stands atthe head. It never disap-/

4)

points. Free trial bottles at I. E.

Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

But th scriptures tell usthat

ju unrighteousnes is sin therefore

if unrighteousnes is in us we are

sinners and sinners need re -

When moat needed itis uct unusual
Sree and rieht : er

for your family physician to be away |; ebteousn ThOM

fide home. Sach was tle experienc impart All sinners are abiding

of Mr. J.!¥. Schenck, editor of the in death and are doomed to eternal

Cadd Ind. Ter., Banner, when his punishmen Hence the call of Je-

w a twos ee sus comes to suc as are sinners to

says: My wife insisted that I go for map and lix
the doctor, but as our family physiciai The self-righteous are averse to

was out of town I purchase a Lottle of | heeding th call, in faet_they close

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which | their ears to the truth of the bible,

releiyed her immediately, I willnot be a theref a t

veeiveditinthe future.” 25 and 60)
ns. ore d not hear the eall of

cent bottles for sale by It. E. ennet

John Price
Will Give You

Best Prices on

DRY-GOODS, HATS, CAPS,

GLOVES and UNDERWEAR,

RURBER GOODS, GRO-

CERIES, CROCKERY,
CIGARS an TO.

—
Al Arnold has so far recovered

ate illness as to be on ourMedicines, Fine Chemicals

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-

alty of Compoundi ng hysicians’ Prescrip-.

tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Parchasses that we

do to our Largest Orders. Feeling that even the Smallest Want

i Important and Requires Consideration at Our Tlands,

You Can Not Do Bette
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

Pure Drugs,
cemetery to await the judgement

J. TK,
Christ to repentance, declaring that

they need no repentance being the

seed of Abraham and were never in

bondage. Ob! how many peopl in

the churches today are following
this same line. Probably having

become the children of Abraham by

accepting Christ and then by neg-

lect of duty or disobeying on some

line wander away from their inherit-

ance in the kingdom and yet con:

tinue to profes righteousness and

head not the call to repentance. Je

sus is calling by His word, by every

act and word of his true followers.

‘The spirit and bride say come.

‘Are we, as members of the bride of

Christ, calling to the lost world to

repent Or are we, by a life of un-

righteo.sness, making sad the hearts

of the righteous and strengthening
the hands of the wicked that he

turn not from bis wickedness?

God intends to use his children as

instruments in bringing the unsaved

to repentance when they can by

faith receive forgiveness of sins

justifying grace from Him; then do

we become followers of Jesus, hav-

ing heard His call and obeye the

same. His call, though heard by

us, but not heeded will not amount

to anything to us and we will be

left out of the kingdom until we

both hear and heed the call and lay

hold by faith and the promise of

God through Jesus Christ which is

eyerlasting life. Have we heard the

call and obeyed the same, er are we

wandering in darkness and death?

ILE. S.

a

from his

streets again.

—1.. B. Mendel spent Sunday

with his best girl at—well I guess BURKET HOTEL
John O’Biennis:

—Proprietor.—

we better not tell where.

__Every householder in Seward

township should take the Gazerre.

1&# your home paper now,

—On next Sunday evening the

|Teagu of this plac will give a

Christmas Literary entertainment.

—On last Thursday a few of the

U. B people gathere at the ehureh

and gave it a much necded cleaning.

A. Zimmerman, of Bourbon,

has been here a few day the guest

of his uncle and family, Rev. J. T-

WARMMEALS AND LUNCH AT

ALLIOURS. EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLASS.

——_———

Livery & Fee Barn
IN CONNECTION. GOOD RIGS

AND REASONABLE RATES,

a

Restorin Confidenc
Is a task of ho small dimension. It is

infinitely better that matters be such

that it does not become necessary to re-

store it, from the fact that it was never

lost. For a long term of years we have

endeavored to conduct our business in

such a manner as to gain the confidence

of our customers. We believe we have

been fairly successful. We have no old

dilapidated goods to dispose of,

Ou Stock Bein New
and kept in ship shape, and we offer our

entire line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Millinery, Queens-

ware, White Lead, Paints, Oils, Turpen-

tine, Groceries and Crockery at the

Ver Lowest Prices
Always in the market for Wheat, Clover

Seed and Country Produce. We fully

appreciate your patronage.

W. E. DAVIS.

Highes Price Paid
For Countr Produce.

Keesey.
—G. W. Keesey, of Grasscreck,

Ind., is here on a short visit with

his brother and family, Rev. J. T.

Keesey.

—Rev. J.

North Manel

his age father and attend to some

went to

to see

Keesey
nest Get Your Face taken.

Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-

on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywh re, even in

larger cities. This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

ple are giving the proprietor

.H. H. MclIntire.

business.

__Y. Callison, who has been in

Illinois for the past two years, has

returned and is visiting his brother

John and family.
_—Make your friend a present of

the Gazerrs for 1897, Only $1.00

a year; 5 coms for six mouths 25

cents three months.

Al Redman has returned from

north-west Iowa, where he has. been

engage as a farm laborer for the

last eighteen months,

—W. B. Mowery has put down a

new sidewalk and is now painting
his lvotel property which adds ma-

terially to its looks.

—A hacking cough is not only anno y

ing to others, but is dangerous to the

person who has it. One Minute

Cough Cure will puickly put an end to

—One day last week one of our it. H. E. Bennett.

citizens became so enraged that he

drove one of his boys from home.

Shame on such conduct.

_-On Saturday and Sunday, Dee.

26 and 37, will occur the second

quarterly meeting at the U. B.

ehureh. All are cordially invited

to attend.

ee way
GLAD TIDINGS.

The grand specific for the prevailin
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Rheumatism, Costivenes

General Debility,ete.,is Bacon’s Celery

King for the nerves. This great herbal

tonic stimulates}theidigestive organs.

reguhate the liver and restores the sys~

tem to vigorous health and energies,
Samples free. Large 500.an
250. Sold only by G. W. Kil mer, Men

tone, and L. D, Eley, Tipe ano

‘Pheamatic
Gare

Remed known to the Medical Profession for

Gout, Lumbago Sciatica,

ismenorrhoea Psoriasis,
Positive Cure effected

w. Kilmer, Druggist.

GR
Is the only positiv

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism
Ovarian Neuralgia D

Kidney. Diseases.

For sale by G.

Neuralgi

.

Liver and

—Owing to the energy ofa few in from 6 to 18 davs.

of th sisters of the U. B. church,

we are to have new stoves to warm

~



————_——
Price One Dollar Pet Year.

VOL. 12.

Holiday Candies!
Stick Candy, Warranted Pure, 6 Cts. Per Lb.

Mixed Candy, 6 Cents Per Lb.

Every Man

Who has not Bought his Winter Over

Coat should see our line of Ulsters and Dress

Over -Coats. They are GENUINE BAR-

GAINS.

We will show you the Best Line of FELT

BOOTS and OVERS Ever Offered in the

Every Lady
Should take advantage

of the LOW PRICES we

are making on our La-

diesCAPES and JACK-

Every Lady and Geatleman ean Do No Better than to BUY Their

UNDERWEAR of Us, We con Show You Bargains in UNION SUITS

Flecee Lined Underwear of All Kinds. ‘The PRICKS are the LOWEST.

ES

PURE WHITE SUCAR & Cts. Per Lb.

PACKAGE COFFEE ati8 .. «

FORS BROS & CLARK

KILMER
--FOR--

MENTONE, INDIANA, THE
Kosciusk Marsh and Fult Count New

RSDA DECEMBER 24 1896.

+

|

released,

against them,

‘A dispate says the barn of Georg
W. Mills, two miles south of War-

saw burned Monday night. Loss,

$1,20 insured in the

-

Continental

tor $300. ‘There were 150 bushels of

oats and about 1,000 bushels 9! coza

‘and five tons of bay and farming

implements, belonging to Steplro

Hlrrick, the tensnt, whose loss 1s

ubout $100; partly insured in the

Etna.
M

North Indiana News.

The Goshen st’ p-ladder facto
bifrned tast Thursday evening, los:

36.500,

Dr. S. C. Loring, of Burr Oak, b:

been appointed secretary of the boar

ot health of Marshall county,

Joet Brubaker has been reappoin

ed superintenden of the Falt

county poor farm for another yea
Geo. W. Shively was the succes

candidate for the North &quot;Man

postoflic a settled by an elections

R.A. Schoolcraft, a prominent

merchant of North Manchester, made

an assignme last week. Liabilities

$8,000.

Jack Kirk will be tried in the Ply-

mouth circuit court tor horse stealing.

He has served two terms in the peni-

tentiary.
7

Will Wimpie was arrested at Roch-

ester on Monday of last week charg-

od with being a deserter Irom the

regylat army .

David Liggett, of Plymeuth, was

arrested on Tuesday of last week,

charged with stealing coon skins from

Merviu Myers of Twin Lakes.

Col. Conn has sold his Washing=.

ton Times and the Elkhart ‘Trath

ea by
of last week.

May was in

burglarsou Tacstay eveaing

the sitting room study

noise in an adjoining room, went to

the door, and on opening it a man

wearing « mack confronted her, and

covered her mouth and face with a

handkerchiet saturated with chloro—

form, and that was the last she knew

past nine, A ph

por about 11 o’cloe

the burglars were I

betere they had secured much prop-

erty from the house.

away

and will now devote his entire time

to his band instrument business at

Elkhart.

Samuel residence

south of Silver Lake, was robbed by

a tramp one day last week. A lot of

clothing, a watch and some jewelery

were taken,

The farmers of Newcastle town-

ship, will hold an institute at Talma

next Wednesday, Dee. 30. Every=

body is invited and a very interest

ing time is anticipated.

$
alic.l to Milford,

Saturday to hoid utopsy on the

remains of E oi Deceased

wag the inventor of Neil&# automatic

pump, and had been engage in its

manufacture for a number of years.

revealed a remarkable
and com:

Gronin-er’s

‘Che autopsy

dilation of the stomach,

plete closure

stomach by a cancerous grow h

hood,
result of note forgery smounting to

over a thousand dollars, Tt seems

‘ie has-been carrying on-quite exten-

S1v OptTavio testis ti

:

various sums of money, butt has al

Kosciusko county marriage license:

|

ways been able to meet payments on

Simon H. Johnson and Mary Work-{ notes as they became due until: the

man; Edwin Groider and Ella Snoke;| culmination as above.

Emanuel W. Kinney and Elizabeth
&lt;

Sieward ; Sheldon B.

Minnie M. Gunter.

L. G. Ditty, a dealer in agricultn-
ral implements at Bromen, was held

up Friday night by a masked man

near the Bremen fair grountts; the

robber was rewarded with a watch

and thirty-seven cents in money.

Lewis Locke, under arrest at Wats

saw for a murderous assault on Sher-

man Kreider, Iast September, has

turned state’s “urhicnesimptionths:

Ed Evans and Frank Farris.

RocurstTer Sext .

Dave Hardman

inherited his fa ycastle town

ship tarm and sold it as soon as he

could to John Haimbaugh. B add.

ing his cash

in

hand to the proceed

of a badly ed note be had almost

$1,800. He forthwith erme to town

to Shave time.” H had Ue

showed bis roll of cash and readily

found triends; friends who helped to

amuse him at card night afer night,

He smoked b periecto

wore a red necktie and pose as Sone

Fulton county marriag& licenses:

Amos Price and Diana Lynch; Chas.

Covengoed and Arva Smith; Wr.

Sheets and Lulu Ashelman; Wm, A.

Howard and Nellie Becking, Johu

ok cigars,

HoLipDAY GOOD

& ?

+ es ATe-

Hard Times Prices:
Watches,

Jewelry,
Lamps,

Toys,

Clocks,

Toilet Articles,
Books,

Games.

You can make your Children

and Friends Happy on Christ-

mas with a very small

amount of money, by vis-

iting our store.

We have the LARGHS an

BEST Stock in tho City.
Gc W- KILMER.

‘of the bo: Ti was not long woul

his cash account h drifted aeross

adover the bar into

his newls red friends’ pockets

and he w: ssbroke, He needed

more money in his busines: and just

made ont a note lor a thousand dol-

lars against Joho and Conrad Maim=

bangh, signed their names to it and

tried to sell it te excoanty sreaserer

Jon Barr, My, Barr readily suspi=

cioned him bus by the time

inquiry could be sent to the Uni

bangh’s, Hardinan had gone back to

his home in the country, Tuere he

sted on a grand jury indict-

d brought to jail Friday

afternoon, morning he

plead guilty toa eharge of forgery

and was scatenced to two years in

the penitentiary, where he was taken

Monday morning.

T and Ora Smith; and Wm.

Keim and Nellie Newell.

The Rochester Sentinel says: “In-

\itations are out for the marriage of

Mr. Walter Brubaker and Miss Lulu

Haimbaugh, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Haimbangh, to oceur on

Wednestlay eve ni
3

bride&# home, south of the

the car

The following marriage

—

licenses

were issued in Marshall county the

past week: Clyde P, Coverstone and

Ada L. Haus; Jesse W. Rhodes and

Luey Baker; John I. Berkey pile and

Ida Hester; William Snyder and

Margaret Snyder; Barney Gandy and

Magyie Stafford; William Hi. Myers

and Daisy A. Oyler.

A correspondent ftom Etna Green

says another atlempt was made to

burn the residence of Rev. Spitz.

‘A large supply of coal oil was thrown

upo the side of the house and set
|.

on fe. Mrs. Spitz went to the win-

dow in time to see two men run

away. A fruitless attempt was made

by th citizens to capture the ineen

diaries. Mrs, Hatherine Kissinger of War

‘The preliminar -trial of William saw, died on ‘Tucseay of Insh week

Sutherly, charge with the murde | age SL years.
.

of Edward Fetters, was held in Knox Miss Mihel Hoover, daughter of

Wednesday evening and ‘Thursday
| Thomas A, Hoover, east of Pierce-

morning. The accused from the evi-| ton, died Dez 10, ag 15 years,

dence adduced, was found guilty Carl, the :2-year-okl son of Jacob

sand bound over to await trisl at the

|

Cromloy, trustee of Union township,

next term ol the Starke county elt | Marshall county, died on last Satar-

cuit court. Rhorer and Mitehell (day.

who were arrested on suspicion were Mr. Neff, the inventor aud paten-

an

was

ment 3

DEATHS. e

Mrs, Beston Day, Bourbon

died last Saturda wed TL.

Mrs. P,P, Cormican, of near Tip-

pecanoe, died on ‘Thursday, Dee. 10.

‘About half past seven

|

of Marshall county,

wotil her parents returned about half

|

who was visiting in the vicinity

Samuel Swa.ezood, ah&#39 respect- Province of Pinar del Rio,

ad farmer liying in Sligo -neizhbor-|on the island of Porto Rico, in

was utrested Monday as the

|

1947,

as no ease conid be found] tee of the-water works system of that

name. died at his home in Milford

last: week.

‘Mrs. John Foreman, of West town-

ship, Marshall county, died of mem-

branous eroup on We.inesday: o last

weelt,

John Ayers, five miles south-east

of Warsaw, an old settler of that

section; died on Monday of last week

age 84 years.

L. A. Burgess, an old and. p i=

nent citizen of Warsaw, died sudden-

y, youngest daughter of Frank

|

ly on Tuesday of last week, age 65

Griftin, of Bourbon, waz chloroform} years.
Samuel Brelsford, an old resident

died Wednesday

‘N 52

Washington Letter.

Secretary Olney is mich chagrin
ned at the action of the senate .9m-

inittee on foreign relations in unani-

mous reporting’ clean cut resolu-

tion for the recognizatio of ‘the

independenc of the Cuban republic
after he had taken the trouble to

personall appear before the com-.

mittee and give the reason why the

administration did not deem any

action advissble at the present

‘While it is not probabl that any-

thing Secretary Olney could have

said would have prevente the ac-

tuon of the committee, it is said that.

of las} week in Plymouth. He was

ing her school lesson, and hearing a jabo 65 years old.

Mrs. E. R. Wright, of Warsaw,

died last Anesday night. She

was 76 years of age and settled in

Kosciusko county before Warsaw was

in existence,
D. L. Wickersham, of Chicago,

of

ician was called

|

giiver Lake, died of hemorhage of

and she was brought out ef her stu-

|

the brain, at the residence of T. Ww

Lis thought

|

gnobarger on Thursday, Dee. 10, He

was 53 years of age.

—+
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How to Give.

Give as you would if an angel

‘Awaited your gift at the door;

Give as you would if tomorrow

Found you where giving was o&#39;

ve ag you would to the Master

f you met His searching look:

Give as you would of your substance

If His hand your offering took.

2

Maceo’s Sucsessor.

Geu. Juan Rius Rivera, who suc-

of the orifice of the] peeds Antonio Maceo as command
of the Cuhan insurgent forces in the

was born

His parents were Spanis

and wealthy and he was educated in

Spain, but at the outbreak of Cubas

famous struggle for freedom, in

-securiag}—

«Ten Years”

x,” young Rivera gave his ser

vices to the revolutionists and fought

with distinction to the close of the

war, Ile was second in command

to Maceo, and is admired and loved

by the Cuban patriots. He is a

friend of  General-in-Chief

Gomez, on whose staff he served in

the former war, and is favorably

known to the members of the Junta

in ths country. H refused to accept

the surrender in 1878, and gave his

machete to a friend, telling him to

kee it until it should be neccessary

to draw it again in Cuba’s cause.

+]

&quot conditions in Cuba are such

that the Spaniard have dominion

only over that part of the island on

which they stand; this is prineipally
thecities. The entire country is in

posession of the Insurgents, even

that immediately surrounding Ha-

vana, The talk of the Insurgents

being starved out is ridiculous.

——

186s, known as the

close

Tus way to get goo times is to

make them. ‘One may ery honey,

honey,” all day, says a proverb
«owithout bringing sweetness to the

mouth.’?) Prophesying betterment

doesn&#3 bring it. The man who

pays his small bills sets the wheels

turning.

.

Nothing stands in the

way of business but inertia. Give

the cart a push A dollar is dol-

lar in the United States. Whoever

owes a small debt and is able to pay

it and doesn’t pay it, is an obstrac-

tionist. But the man who pays it

1s like a running spring, which con-

stantly give what it gets for the

worlds refreshment.

the committee would not have been

unanimons had Mr. Olme not at-

tempted to argue that the right to

recognize a new state rests alone

with the president, independent of

congress, an argument which he

later elaborated and mage public.

Senators are especiall jealou of

any encroachments by the executive

upon the perogative of the legisla-

tive branch of the government.
‘There are fow mea in either

branch of congress who doubt that

war with Spain would follow the

recognition at this time of the

independenc of Cuba by the United

States, but there are many who do

not expect that recognition by the

present administration, unless pub-

lio opinion shall declare itself so

strongly in favor of the recognition

resolution which has been reporte
to the senate as to cause those who

are now determined to oppose that

resolution by all parlimentary meth-

ods at their disposa to content

themselves with voting against it.

To be effective, this resolution must

not only be adopted, but it must be

able to command two-thirds of both

the senate and the house, as. it is no

seoret that it will be vetoed by

Prosident- Cleveland. if._it..eyer
reaches him, and Mr. Olney tri
will not act upor it if it be adop

over his veto. ‘The resolution being

reporte to the senate on the eve of

the Christmas recess will give the

public a chance to diseuss it during

the next two weeks, and to make

known whether the sympath of the

peopl for Cuba is strong enoug to

justify our taking a step that will

almost surely lead to war, a8 our

recognition of the independenc of

Cuba would make it incumbent upon

us, under the Monroe doctrine, to

assist in maintaining that indepen-
denve if Cuba is unable to do it

without assistance.

There are some scandalous rumors,

floating around Washington to the

effect that the decision toreport

the Cameron resolution for the re-

cognition of Cuban Independen
which was so sudden that none of

the members of the house commit-

tee on foreign affairs had any ad-

vance notice of it, was the result of

a stock jobbing scheme. Accord-

ing to this rumor, if some of the

senators were not. in this scheme

they were mad the victims of out-

side speculators It is said that

heavy orders to sell stocks which

would be likely to fall on a war

scare went from Washington to

New York before the committes

met on the day that it was devided

to report the resolution,

It would not be a bad idea to

compel all men elected to cither the

senate or the house to show by a

thorough examination that they
know at least the fundamental prin-
ciple of the constitation. There

isn’t a session in which some sena-

tor or repsesentati doesn’t make a

conspiciou display of his ignorance
of the constitution. The latest: of-

fender is Representative Barrett, of

Massachusetts, who introduced a

bill making onl senators and rep-

resentatives eligible for the pres
dent’s cabinet, which would direct);

conflict with a provision of the con-
stitution.

.

Mr. Barrett is a college

graduate and has been a successint

newspaper man. Secretary Olney’s’
claim that congress has no powe for.

t

the recognition of a new state indi-

cates that cabinet officers might alaa

be included in the examination.
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CHAPTER XXIV.—(Coxtrsvzp.)

‘While he was speaking, one of his
friends came up, and touching him on

the shoulder, sa‘

“Berthelin, is that scoundrel to be al-

lowed to go
The general turned on his heel ai-

rectly, an beckoned contemptuously to

Danville to follow him to the door.

When they were well out of earshot, he

spoke these words:
“You have been exposed as a villain

by your brother-in-law, and renounced

asa liar by your mother. They have

done their duty to you, and now it only

remains for me to do mine, When a

man enters the house of another under

false pretences, and compromises the

reputation of his daughter, we old army

men have a very expeditious way of

making him answer for it. It is just

three o&#39;cloc now; at five you will find

me and bne of my friends——
He stopped, and looked around cau-

tlously—then whispered the rest in

Danville&#39;s ear—threw open the door,

and pointed down stairs.

uur work here is done,” said 1o-

maque, layin his hand on Trudaine’s

arm. “Let us give Danville time to

get cle of the house, and then leave it

sister! where is she?” asked Tru-

daine eagerly.
“Make your mind easy about her. I

General Berthelin, speaking to all the

persons present, with his hand on the

Vbrary door, “if I leave you. I have

pad news to break to my daughter, and

private business after that to settle with

afrierd.”

He saluted the company, with his

usual bluff nod of the head, and entered

the library. A few minutes after Tru-

daine and Lomaque left the house.

“You will find your sister waiting for

you in our apartments at the hotel,”

said the latter. “She knows nothing,

sneot nothing, of what has

the recognition?” asked Tru-

“His motker saw her.

Burel she—
“I managed it so that she should be

seen, and should not see. Our former

experience of Danville suggested to me

the propriety of making the experi-

ment, and my old police-office practice

came in useful in carrying it out. I

saw the carriage standing at the door,

and waited till the old lady came down,

I walked your sister away as she got in,

and walked her back again past the

window as the carriage drove off.

moment did it, and it turned out as

,
wseful as I thought it would. Enough

}ef that. Go back now to your sister.

Keep her indoors till the night-mail
starts for Rouen. I have had two

places taken for you on speculation.
Go! resume possession of your old

jhouse, and leave me here to transact

the business which my employer nas

entrusted to me, and to see how matters

end with Danville and his mother. I

pwill make time somehow to come and

‘bid you good-bye at Rouen, though it

should only be for a single day. Bah!

no thanks. Give us your hand. I was

ashamed to take it eight years ago—I

ean give it a hearty shake now! There

as your way; here is mige Leave me

jto my business in silks and satins, and

go you back to your sister, and help her

to pack up for the night-mail.”

CHAPTER XXVY.

HREE more days
have passed. It is

evening. Rose,
Trudaine and Lo-

looks the windings
of the Seine. The

old familiar scene

spreads before

them, beautiful as

ever—unchanged, as if it was but yes-

jterday since they had all looked on it

tor the last time.

‘The evening darkens in, and Rose is

the first to rise from the bench. A se-

ret look of intelligence passes between

her and her brother, and then she

speaks to Lomaque.
“Will you follow me into the house,”

she.asks, “with as little delay as possi-
ple? I have something that I very

much wish to show you.”
Her brother waits till she is out of

hearing; then inquires anxiously what

as happened at Paris since the night
when he and rose left it.

“Your sister is free,” Lomaque an-

ewers,

“The duel took place then?”

“The same day. They were both to

fire together. The second of his adver-

sary asserts that he was paralyzed with

terror; his own second declares that he

was resolved, however he might have

lived, to confront death courageously

by offering his life at first fire to the

man whom he had injured. Which ac-

count is true I know not. It is only cer-

tain that he did not discharge his pistol;
that he fell by his antagonist’s first bul-

let, and that he never spoke after-

wards.”

“And his mother

“It is hard to gain information. Her

doors are closed; the ole servant guards
her with jealous care. A medical man

is in constant attendance, and there are

reports in the house that the illness

from which she is suffering affects her

mind more than her body.&q
After that answer they both remained

silent for a little while—then rise from

the bench and walk towards the house.
|

wee
Us ASSOCIATION,

“Have you thought yet about prepar-
ing your sister to hear all that has hap-
pened? Lomaque asks, as he sees the

lamplight glimmering in the parlor
window,

“TI sh wait to prepare her till we are

settled again here—till the first holiday

pleasure of our return has wern off, and

the quiet realities of our every day life

of old have resumed their way,” an-

swers Trudaine.

‘They enter the house. Rose beckons

to Lomaque to sit down near her, and

places pen and ink and an open letter

before him.
“T have a last favor to ask of you,” she

said, smiling.
“TI hope it will not take long to

grant,” he rejoins, “for I have only to-

night to be with you.

“Will you sign that letter?” she con-

tinues, still smiling, “and then give it

to me to send to the post? It was

dictated by Louis, and written by me,

and it will be quite complete if you will

put your name at the end of it.”

“I suppose I may read it?*

She nods, and Lomaque reads these

lines:

“Citizen.—I beg respectively to ap-

prise you, that the commission you en-

trusted to me at Paris has been per-

formed.

“I have also to beg that you will ac-

cept my resignation of the place I hold

in your counting-house. The kindness

shown me by you and your brother be-

fore you, emboldens me to hope that

you will learn with pleasure the motive

of my withdrawal. Two friends of

mine, who consider that they are under

some obligations to me are anxious that

I should pass the rest of my days in the

quiet and protection of their home.

Troubles of former years have knit us

together as closely a8 if we were all

three of one family, I need the repose
of a happy fireside as much as any man,

after the life I have led; and my friends

assure me so earnestly that their whole

hearts are set on establishing the old

man’s easy chair by their hearth, that

I cannot summon up resolution enough
to turn my back on them and their offer.

“Accept then, I beg of you, the resig-

nation which this letter contains, and

with it the assurance of my sincere

gratitude and respect.
“To Citizen Clairfait, silk-mercer,
After reading these lines, Lomaque

turned round to Trudaine and at-

tempted to speak; but the words would

not come at command. He looked up

at Rose, and tried to smile; but his lips

only trembled. She dipped the pen in

the ink and placed it in his hand. He

bent his head down quickly over the

paper, so that she could not see his face;
but still he did not write his name. She

put her hand caressingly on his shoul-

der, and whispered to him:

“Come, come, humor ‘Sister Rose.’

She must have her own way now sh is

back again at home.”
He did not anewer—his hand sunk

lower—he hesitated for an instant—

then signed his neme in faint, trem-

bling characters at the end of th let-

ter.

She drew it away from him gently,
A few tear-drops lay on the paper. And

she dried them with her handkerchief,
she looked at her brother.

“They are the last he shall ever shed,

Louis; you and I will tage care of that!”

(THE END)

The Earth&#39; Swift Motion.

Everybody knows that the earth

makes one complete revajution on its

axis once in each twenty-four hours.

But few, however, have any idea of the

high rate of speed at which such an

imménse ball must turn in ogder to ac-

complish the feat of making vne revo-

lution ina day and a night. a graphic
idea of the terrific pace which the old

earth keeps up year after veat may be

had by comparing its speed to that of a

cannon ball fired from a modern high-

pressure gun. The highest velocity ever

attained by such a missile has been es-

timated at 1626 feet per second, which

is equal to a mile in 3 1-3 second@s, The

earth, in making one complete revolu-

tion in the short space of twenty-four
hours, must turn with a velocity almost

exactly equal to that of the caanon

pall. In short, its rate of speed at the

equator is exactly 1507 feet per second,

This is equal to 17 miles a minuts

Mr Witsom&#39;s Tabte.

There is a man in Utah, John R. Wil-

son by name, who has played

a

trick 90

most of the governors of the differeat

states and who is now about to reap the

benefits thereof. He wrote to these

different governors, asking each one for

a piece of wood, of historical antece-

dents if possible, the same to be used Jn

‘@e construction of a table for the use

of the new governor of Utah in his offi-

cial capacity. The governors re-

sponded generously and Mr. Wilson&#3

table contains, among other things,

piece of the “Charter Oak,” a bit of

‘Wiliam Penn&#39 house, a slice off of the

frigate Constitution and other choice

bits of timber.

completed and now Mr. Wilson offerg.it
fer sale to anybody who will bid

enough. The stupendous audacity of

the man would almost be enough to

make the table a valuable curio even if

there were no other associtions,

You May Not Kpow This,

It will surprise a good many people,

no doubt, to learn that when a regie-
tered letter is stolen the sender has no

claim on the government.

Dr. Talmage’s
Sermons

ROYALTY. IN.

DISGUISE.

CMAAAAAAAAD

‘Washington, Dec. 13, 1896—In this

sermon from a bible scene never used

in sermonic discourse, Dr. Talmage
draws some startling lessons, and tears

off the masque of deceit. The text is

I. Kings 14:6: “Why feigne thou

thyself.to be another?” ~

Tm the palace of et &ltboam there is a sick child,

popular, and yet he must die unless

some supernatural aid be afforded.
Death comes up the broad stairs of the

palace and swings back the door of the

sick room of royalty, and stands leok-

ing at the dying prince with the dart
uplifted. Wicked Jeroboam knows that

he has no right to ask anything of the

Lord in the way of kindness. He knows

that his prayers would not be ‘an-

swered, and so he sends his wife on the

delicate and tender mission to the

prophet of the Lord in Shiloh. Put-

ting aside her royal attire, she puts on

the garb of a peasant woman, and
starts on the road. Instead of carry-

ing gold and gems, as she might have

carried from the palace, she carries
only those gifts which seem to indicate
that she belongs to the peasantry—a
few loaves of bread and a few cracknels
and a cruse of honey. Yonder she goes,
hooded and veiled, the greatest lady in

all the kingdom, yet unob-
served. No one that meets her on the

highway has any idea that she is the

first, lady in all the land, She is a

queen in disguise. The fact is that

Peter the Great, working in the ary
docks of Saardam, the sailor&#39;s hatvand

the shipwright&#39; axe gave him no more

thorough disguise than the garb of the

peasant woman gave to the quegn of
‘Tirzah. But the prophet of the 10rd
saw the deceit. Although’ his physical
eyesight had failed, he was divinely il-

lumined, and at one glance looked
through the imposition, and he cried
out: “Come in, thou wife of Jere-

boam. Why feignest thou thyself to

be another? I have evil tidings for

thee. Get thee back to thy house, and
when thy feet touch the gate of the

city, the child shall die.” She had a

right to ask for the recovery of her son;

she had no right to practice an impo-
sition, Broken-hearted now, she start-

ed on the way, the tears falling on the

dust of the road.all the way from

Shiloh to Tirzah. Broken-hearted now,
she is not careful any more to hide her

queenly gait and manner. True to the
prophecy, the moment her feet touch

the gate of th city, the child-died~as-
she goes in, the soul o the child goes
out. “Th ery in the palace is joined by
the lamentation of a nation, and as they

carry good Abijah to his grave, the air

is filled with the voice of eulogy for the

departed youth, and the groan of an

afflicted kingdom.
The story of the text impresses me

with the fact that royalty sometimes

passes in disguise. The frock, the veil,
the hood of the peasant woman hid

the queenly character of this woman

Tirzah. Nobody suspected that she

‘Was a queen or a princess as she passed
by, but she was just as much a queen

as though she stood in the palace, her

robes incrusted with diamonds. And

so all around about us there are prin-
cesses and queens whom the world

does not recognize. They sit on no

throne of royalty, they ride in no char-

jot, they elicit no huzza, they make no

pretense, but by the grace of God they
are princesses and they are queens.
Sometimes in their poverty, sometimes

im their self-denial, sometimes in their
hard struggles of Christian service—
God knows they are queens; the world

does not recognize them. Royalty
passing in disguise. Kings without

the crown, conquerors without the

palm, empresses without the jewel.
You saw her yesterday on the

street. You saw nothing important in

her appearance, but she is regnant over

a vast realm of virtue and goodness—
realm vaster than Jeroboam ever

looked at. You went down into the

house of destitution and want and suf-

fering. You saw the story of trial

written on the wasted hand of the

mother, on the pale cheeks of the chil-

dren, on the empty bread-tray, on the

firetess hearth, on the broken chair.

You would not have given a dollar for
all the furniture in the house. But by
the grace of God she is a princess. The

overseers of the poor come there and

discuss the case and say, “It’s a pau-

per.” They do not realize that God has

burnished for her a crown, and that
after she has got through the realtojourney from Tirzah to Shiloh and

from Shiloh back to Tirzah, there willbea throne of royalty on which she

shall rest forever. Glory veiled.
~

Af-

fluence hidden. Eternal raptures hushed

up. A queen in mask. A princess in

disguise
But there was a grander disguising.

The favorite of a great house looked

out of the window of hig palace and he

The table has been

saw that the people were carrying
heavy burdens, and that some of them

were hobbling on crutches, and he saw

some of them lying at the gate cxnting their sores, and then he heard thei

lamentation, and he said: “I will ju
put on the clothes of those poor people
and I will go down and see what their

sing joined in\the:parting song, which

shook the hills and woke up the shep-
herds. The first few nights he has beau

‘was a king‘in town.

the doctors of the law,

shop. He ate raw corn out of the field.

‘He fried fish on the banks of the Gen-

;mesaret. He was howled at by crazy

people in the tombs. He was splashed
of the surf of the sea. A pilgrim with-

out any pillow. A sick man without

and medicament. A mourner with no

bosom in which he could
}}

pour his tears. Disgu’ ise complete. I

know that occasionally his divine roy-

alty flashed out, as when in the storm

on Galilee, as in the red wine at the

‘wedding banquet, as when he freed the

shackled demoniac of Gadara, as when

he turned a whole school of fish

into the net of the discow

boatmen, as when he throbbed life into

the shriveled arm of the paralytic; but

for the most part he was in disguis
No one saw the king’s jewels in h

sandal. No one saw the royal
robe in his plain coat. No one

knew that that  shelterless Christ

owned all the mansions in which

the hierarchs of heaven had their hab-

itation. None knew that that hun-

gered Christ owned all the olive

groves, and all the harvests which

shook their gold on the hills of Pal-

estine. No one knew that he who said

“I thirst&quo poured the Euphrates out

of his own chalice. No one knew that

the ocean lay in the palm of his hand

like a dewdrop&#39; the vase of a lily.
No one knew that the stars, and

macons, and suns, and galaxies, aconstellations that marched on

after age, were, as compared with ns
lifetime, the sparkle of a firefly on @

summer night. No one knew that the

sun in mid-heaven was only the shad-

ow of his throne. No one knew that

his crown of universal dominion was

covered up with a bunch of thorns.

Omnipotence sheathed in a human

body. Omniscience hidden in a hu-

man eye, Infinite love beating in a

human heart, Everlasting harmonies

subdued into a human voice. Royalty
en masque. Grandeurs of heaven in

earthly disguise.
My subject also impresses me with

how precise and accurate and particu-
lar are God&# providences. Just at the

moment that woman entered the city,
the child died. Just as it was prophe-
sied, so it turned out, so it always
turns out. The event occurs, the death

takes place, the nation is born, the

despotism is overthrown at the ap-

pointed time. God drives the universe

with a stiff rein, Events do not just
happen so. Things do not go slip-
shod. In all the book of Gad’s provi-
dences there is not one “if.” God’s

providences are never caught in disha-

bile. To God there are no surprises,
no disappointments and no accidents.

The most insignificant event flung out

in the ages is the connecting link be-

Paternity past
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to-come. Iam n fatalist, but I should

be completely wretched if I did not

feel that all the affairs of my life are

in God’s hand, and all that pertains to

me and mine, just as certainly as all

the affairs of this woman of the text,

as this child of the text, as this

king of the text, were God&#

hand. You may ask me a hundred

qvestions I cannot answer, but I shall

until the day of my death believe that

I am under the unerring care of God;

and the heavens may fall, and the

world may burn, and the judgment

may thunder, and eternal ages may

roll, but not a hair shall fall from

my head, not a shadow shall drop on

my path, not a sorrow shall transfix

my heart without being divinely ar-

ranged—arranged by a loving, sympa-~

thetic Father. He bottles our tears, he

catches our sorrows, and to the orphan
he will be a Father, and to the widow

he will be a husband, and to the out-

cast he will be a home, and to the

most miserable wretch that this day

crawls up out of the ditch of his abom-

ination crying for mercy, he will be

an all-pardoning God. The rocks shall

turn gray with age, and the forests

shall be unmoored in the last hurri-

cane, and the sun shall shut its flery

eyelid, and the stars shall drop like

blasted figs, and the continents shall

go down like anchors in the deep, and

the ocean shall heave its last groan

and lash itself with expiring agony,

and the world shall wrap itself in a

winding sheet of flame and leap on

the funeral pyre of the judgment day;

but God&# love shall not die. It will

kindle its suns after all other lights
have gone out. It will be a billowy

sea after the last ocean has wept it-

self away. It will warm itself by the

fire of a consuming world. [t will

_sing while the archangel’s trumpet is

pealing forth and the air is filled with

the crash of broken sepulchres and the

rush of the wings of the rising dead.

Oh, may God comfort all this people
with this Christian sentiment.

Seven Wisd Men&#39 Sayings.

‘The sayings of the Seven Wise Men

are the famous mottoes inseribed in

the temple of Apollo at Delphi; Solon

of: Athens—“Know thyself.&q Chilo of

Sparta—“Consider the end.” Thales

of Miletus—“Suretyship is the p

cursor of ruin.” Bias of Priene—“Most

men are bad.” Cleobulus of Lindus—

“Avoid excess.” Pittacus of Mitylene

—Know thy opportunity.&qu Periander

of Corinth—“Nothing is impossible te

industry.”
pee

Establis Age of the Earth,

to

the minimum age of the earth since the

formation of the primitive soils-is 21,-

000,000 years—6,700,000 years for the

primordial formations, 6,400,000 years

for the primary age, 2,300,000 years for

the secondary age, and 460,000 years

for the tertiary age, and 100,00 since

the appearance of man upon the globe,

THE JOKER CORNE

WIT AND WISDOM. ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED,

A Ghestly Apparition—The Loag ané

the Short of It—A Familiar Phrase

‘Mlustrated—The Now Woman) Defined

On the crowded
street to-day,

I am certain that I
met

Dainty Marie An-

toinette.

Dainty Marie Antoinette
On the crowded street to-day.

I could tell her by that hat

Such a glory never sat

On another, as she bore—

Ab, the marvel of that hat

‘That so regally she wore’

She is truly dead, I know
Years have passed sinc thea, and

yet,
From the land of long ago

Came this vision that I know—

Regal grace and brow of snow

Oh my Marie Antoinette.

She is de to me, I know:
Years have passed since then, and

yet—
—Albert Bigelow Paine.

‘The Informal Prayer of Cyrus Brown.

“The proper way for a man to pray,”
Said Deacon Lemuel Keyes,

“and the only proper attitude

Is down upon his knees.”

“No, I should say the way to pray,”
Said Rev. Dr. Wise,

“Is stand straight with outstretchee

Ana

rapt

rapt and upturned eyes.&

yh no; no, no,” said Hider Slow,
“Such posture is too proud;

A man should pray with eyes fast

closed
And head contritely bowed.”

“Tt seems to me his handa should be

Austerely clasped in front,

With eo oe pointing towar the

salaRe Dr Blunt.

“Las’ year I fell in Hodgkin&#39 well
Head first,” said Cyrus Brown,

“With both my heels a atickin’ up,

My head a-pintin’ down;
An’ I made a prayer right then an’

there s

Best prayer I ever said,
The prayingest prayer I ever prayed

A-standin’ on my*
—Sam Wa Foes,

The New Woman Defined.

‘That was an interesting competition
for the best definition of “the new

waman” which was conducted receat-

ly by an English newspap The pri
went to this saying: “A fresh darn

on the original blue soc
” Among

other jons were:

and half a dozen of the othe
who has not yet attained

gentleman.” ‘‘Man’s newest and best

reason for remaining single.&q “Man-

tshness minus manliness.”

Called No Names.

Officer—How is this, Murphy? The

serg complains that you call him

mapri Murphy—Plaze, sir, I never

called him ony names at all. All I

said was, “Sergeant,” says I, “some of

us ought to be in a menagerie.”

Shocking Ignorance.

“Pa, who was Shylock?
Paterfamilias (with a look of sur-

prise and horror)—Great goodness,

boy, you attend church and Sunday

school every week and don&#3 know

who Shylock wast Go and read your

bible, sit.

&a Familar Phrase.

Running across an old friend in

strange place.—Pick-Me-Up.

The Greater Show.

Sidestreet— get dressed for the

theater. I have two tickets for the

matinee this joon—one of the

best plays this

Mrs. ‘Sidestreet— With a

wedding at No. 49: at two o&#39;cl and

new people ta. move inte No. 45

at three o’clock!- Well, I should think

not, indeed!

‘To Touching.

Harry— \ charity sermon this

itirely.

pt it didn&# touch me

T meant to drop a

Hope
Retarns to: Seu the victim bound in the
chains af f ctiaeeaseissd
=cbareapar
Hood’s Bill cure headache. 20.

ee what have
uu broken now?verittl Help—A cup, mum.

Housekeeper—And this morning you

broke a saucer!
Little Help—

broke a plate yet.
but I b’aint

FARMER w:

in every township, 3 days a week.
during winter, to distribute samples.

neykura,

Se for, booklet a: a

Ray. Meaical Co. wester oat Oma-
ha, Nebo

The Lawyers of the United se
The allowance of lawyers

ulation in the United States is

more liberal than that of preachers.
‘There are 89,422 men and 208 women

engaged in the legal profession, and

supposing each to have an average ot

ten suits on hand, the litigation going
‘en at one time in the United States

would foot up 896,00 cases.

P

Lost Her Hi

A celtal

a

com
worn byMiss Lilly

Henderson of Portsmouth, Ohie, came

in contact with a gas jetyflamed up.

and burned every hair from her head,

leaving ‘her entire scalp blackened

and blistered.

BRAVE SPIRITS BROKEN.

How often women wake up in the

morning cheerful and happy, deter-

mined to do so much before the day

matter how

hard she strug-
gles, the

“chutch” is:

restore courage.
all gach pain

&amp;

com from a deranged
uterus, Trouble in the womb blots

out the light of the sun at midday to

avast number of women.

Be advised—do as many others have
done and are doing—procure Lydia E.

Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compound al
once, and commence without delay
realize the reef it issure to bring you

49 YEARS
A SUrrene

Or Kay Lu
:

BED- Gsowa teotackon,
tie
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-No GazettE next week,

Lyman Borton has been quite
sly indisposed for a week or

—John Clymer, of Silver Lake,
special salesman for the Deering

machinery, is assisting Nash Lati-

mer in making sales this week.

—Old Santa Claus is now in’ the

height of his glory. giving out pres-

ents to the ckildren at. Phillipson’s
in W It will pay you to go
and see them.

-+-Mrs. A. Garwood, who has
been confined to her bed for the

saw,

past two months, is no-better. Her
condition is very serious as she is

less and requires the

two attendants

perfectly hel
constant ca

TE

will be an extra We
should be glad to have a good re

port from all

W also want re}

--The next issue of the Ga

larg one,

our correspondents.
resentatives from

neighborhoods where the Ga-

reulates that we may secure

all

ZETTE

all the news,

—Abont $800 was subscribed in a

past week for the

—

couple of

another

The bu

yet, but we hope to be

purpose of uring

ness

able. to give full particulars in our

Mentone

sing people when they become prop-

has enterpri-

erly awake to their interests.

the Gazetrr
number 52 for, thisyear, Th.

thing happen that there
are 53 Thursdhys ia this year

as 52 weeks cmplete the entire vol-
ume for ayegtr there will be no pa-
per-issued ndxt week from this of-

fice. We si week for

sattling up ard shall be very gla
to see all why are owing on sub-

scription,
—

Se

ur Kickin

ne of is

hat

all u take

“

coffee.

Ll. P. Jefferies was at Ft,
W ayne on business Monday

~-Closing out of Glass ‘Stone
and Queensware at D. W. Lewis’.

—Baltimore oysters, the best in
the market, at Rockhill’s restan-
ant,

—The obituar of Samuel Jones
was received toa lata for this week,

but will be publissed in our next
issue,

—Substantial and usefo holiday
presents are the kind to buy for
your friends this. year. Go to

Philipson’ at Warsaw.

—All the Sunday-schools of the
town have made arrangements for
Christmas eve exercises for the en-

tertainment of the children.
—Topic for Epworth Leagu de-

votion meetin next Sunda ove-

[nin will be “The ever present
Christ.” Miss Etta Doran will lead

the meeting,
—We wish tosay to those who

have arranged to pay theirsubserip
tion witi wood that our weod-pile

getting entirely too lo for safety
in changeable weather.

—If to say “Merry Christmas to
ye” would bamsh-al! sadness from
the hearts of the readers of the @a-
ZeTTE we would gladl say it a hun-

dred times.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour desires
[to say to all owing heron book that
she wishes all accounts settled
fore Jan. 1 “07 that she may settle

up her books.

—Mrs. Riley Fisher of Palestine
to F Wayne Monday

where an operation was performe
for the removal of an abdominal

A last reports she was in

be~

was taken

tumor.

|a fair way for speed recovery.
& Borton from Salt Lake

City ig relatives in this
cality

brother to Linus and Lyman
Borton, and went to Utah

in

since which no word had been heard

lo-

¢ Borton,
wa

in

from him, and it was s

he was dead.

Kompetito

Kontinue to Increas

Our Kustom,
We handle Good

treme LOW PRICES Sell them. Stop|

Goods and our Ex-!

all hunting for Goods Cheaper.

WE SELL
Bulk Cotfee at

Package Coffee at

High Grade at

Suga at

Soda
enn

J.T. Tobayco at

Horse Shoe and Star at

Battle Ax at

Dice and Old Fort at

Red School House Shoes at

The Drew Selb Shoes in Ladies’ and Misses from $1.73 up;a Fi
- and mo

We handle the Keystone,
Both Prices and Good

All Calico’ at

Outing Flannel at

Ginghams at
an

One Half Wool Dress Goods at

st Batts at

nkets at

See our Ten Quarter All Wool Blankets at
Table Oil Cloth at

#ASpring Roller Wi
J.P. Coats Thread at

Closin Out of Hats and Caps.
Closing Out of Queens and Glass Ware. 7

Goods Sell Becavse We Won&# be Undersolad.

D. V7. Lewris
tenders in Low Prices

ycoming and/Belting RUBBER GOONS
s have bee Tested and fount Lowest and

indow Blinds from 10 Cents up,

|parsona on the evening of Dec.

16 Cents.

3

87, 95, S aud $1.25.

iner
re Serviceable Shoe Can&# be Found.

Best.

Cents,5

5

5

8

9

50

3, 8, and

14

4

on all Goods.

roso is th bes packag

day goods.

‘commodate you,

W7hite and Blac Ash,
Oak, Poplar Basswood,

Sycamore Etc.

Best Market Prices Paid for the

above Hardwoods.

VAL BROWN c&a Son.

the best package~--Sor
coffee.

---Shoes made to order at Garri-
son’s, 83.00.

—Wanted, a loud of straw at the

Gazettes office barn,

—Mrs. C. E. Smith is visiting
friends at Silver Lake.

—L. H. Middleton transacted

business at Warsaw this week.

—The continued story, “Sister

Rose,” is completed in this issue.

---Garrison is again ready to fur-
sh shoes tw order at the ald price,
00.

‘pposed that —Glassware at Kilmer’s drug- Ki
|store at less than cost for the next

two weeks.

—Save money by buying your
footwear at Smith’s Shoe Store

Warsaw, Ind,

-~Have you sslected a present for

your “special friend?” Kilmer has

just what you want.

—The Bourbon News says A. T.

Beare of Mentone, spent Sunday
with Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse,

—The Golden Rule Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. I. N.
Meredith next Wednesday after-
noon.

Kilmer hasa big stock of Holi-

If you want something
ni at a moderate price he can ac-

—William Fox and Miss Lillie

Kessler, both of Mentone, were

united in marriage al the Baptist

19 &q

---The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesda afternoon at the
home of Mr Heffley. All mem-

bers are requested to be present as

there will be an election of officers,

—The B. Y. P. U. subject for

next Sunday evening; “The Pray-
er that Prevails; Gen. 32:24-80.
Wanda Summierland leader for the

evening. All are invited to be
present:

—Mr. Simon H. Johnson, of

Churubusco, and Miss Mary Work-

man, of Mentone, were married at
the Baptist parsonage on the eyen-

ing of Dee. 9 796.

—It may seem

a

little strange but

it is nevertheless a fact that persons
on whom we have kindly waited two

or three years for our pay for the

paper are the ones who most fre-

quently take offense and stop their

paper whet we ask them to settle.

Some people seem to have no ap-

preciation of fairness.

—Brandon’s Commedians who

showed at Opera Hall Friday, Sat-

urday and Monday were in hard

luck, having come from Roches-
ter broke. They were compelled to

remain Monday night waiting for
the tide to rise toswing their barque
uff the breakers. This interfered

with ther
t Plymouth this week.

+—When in Warsaw don’t forget
Tam in the same old stand.

Suary’s Stok Store.

—Mrs, Bessie Middleton, of Chi:

cago, is visiting her parents at this
place.

Presents useful, ornamental
and toys for the children at Kil-
mer’s,

---Soroso coffee at Forst Bros. &
Clark’s isthe best packag coffee on

the market,
—

—Eyerything in warm~ good at
reasonable prices at Smith’s Shoe

Store, Warsaw, Ind.

— bargains in’ Glassware at

Imer’s Drugstore will surpris
you, No i the time to buy.

—A fine line of table glassware
at Kilmers will be-closed out at less
than cost to make room for holiday

‘oods.

—Holiday excursion tickets are on

sale via the Nickel Plate Road on

Dee, 24 25, 31, and Jan. 1. Return
limit Jan, 4 409

—The finest assortment of Chri
mas candies in town at Rockhill’s
restaurant, All fresh and pure and

at lowest prices. »

Special sale on slippers at

Heav Smith’s. Don’t fail to get
our prices and see our goods, Gless-
ner Shoe Store, 109 Baffalo street,
Warsaw.

—Ablebodied, ambitious’ young
men who are looking for a job are

requested to call at the Cuban Junta
club rooms on Main street any even-

ing between 10 and 11 o’elock.

—Reduced Rate Tourist Tickets to

California points are now on sale by
agents of the Nickel Plate Rosd
Our trains make excellent connec-

tions at Chicago with through trains
for the coast. 411

—A nice Xmas gift for father,
brother, husband or’ best fellow.
Ou line of Holiday Slipper are the
finest ever. brought to Warsaw
Heayy Smith’s Feet Fitters, Gless-
ner Shoe Store, 109 Buffalo street,
Warsaw.

—-The hardware room occupied
b Millbern Bros. is being recon-

structed and changed in such a way
as to make it much more conve-

uient for the business. The plate
glass fronts are being lowered to
the floor which makes them more

valuable for the exhibition of goods
— last Friday Sam Blue found

a wallet, on the side-walk in front
of Banner Biock, containing $49.47
in cold cash,‘and nary a scratch of

apen to. identify the ownership.
He brought it oyer and left it at

the Gazrrre office to be advertised,
buton the next mornivg Uncle

Johnuy Duanuck was hustling over

town us spry as a 16-year-old school

boy on a rabbit track. A natarak
instinct which always develop it-

self in time of trouble, drew him to
the printing office where, by a cor—

rect description h easily blish

—Try Davidson, at the new res-

taurant, for warm meals or a good
luneh.

-—Soroso coffee at Forst Bros. &
Clark’s is the best packag coffte

on&#39;t market.

--Dow Baxter claims to have
been held&# and robbed of from
$20 to $40 last Thursday night near

the creek bridge west of town.

—An enterprising firm is alway
the one that °giye the best values
for your money. This applies to
the Phillipson Clothing Company
of Warsaw.

—Why not avail yourself of the

opportunity of visiting friends while

Holiday rates are in effect_via whe

Nigh): Plate Road. ‘Tickets on sale
Dec. 2ithLith, Bist, and Jan, 1st

1897. Return limit Jan. 4th. 4(8

—Chnistmas offering, shoes and

slippers at special Rock Bottom
prices at. Heay Smith’s. Don’t
fail to see our line of gent’sslipper
they are in it. Prices to fit your
pocket book. G@lessner’s old stand,
109 Buffalo street, Warsaw.

—W. B.Doddridge has _pur-
chased a neat line of Jewelry,
Watches, and Clocks. Motto—Re-
liable Goods at Reasonable Prices.
You are invited to call. If the

goods you desire aré not in stock, I

will send special order for them.

—Well, here we are again, alway
looking after eur customers. We
have the finest line of slippers in
Warsaw. Romeo& Opera and all

the new styles in Black and Tan
leather. W are going to make a

big cut on these good for the next
two weeks, Now is your chance

for a nice Xmas gift. Heavy
Smith, 109 Buffalo street, War-
saw,

-—A serious ranaway. occurred at
Palestine last Monday. John An-

derick, accompanied by Mrs. Ezra
Hatfield, was driving into town
when his team took fright and be-
came uncontrolable. The occu-

pants of the baggy both jumpe
out, Mr. Anderick escape injary
but Mrs. Hatfield was quite badly
hurt. Tt seems that her hip and
back were badly sprained and at
last reports her case was considered
quite serious,

~~. We haye boug and will haye
in stock in a few day a small as-

sortment of real China sets, the por
chaser having the privilege of selec-
ting as much or as little of the set

as they desire. Also a few sets of

Rogers Bros.

-

best silver plated
knives, forks, spoons, napkin rings,
&a In these day of ,hard times
and close money, it pays to buy
presents that will be of service to
the receiver. Our friends know.
from past oxperienc that our price
ure always right. Cali and see if
we have anything that meets. your
idea fora Chri present,

ed his claim tothe lost property. M. A. Duntap.

Rev. Mott elossa &q
series of meeting at Pate
evenin euler

— Rebec Doan has “go
to Akron where she will spen the
winter wit relativ

—You still have time to secure

one of those Christmas presents at

Phillipson’s in Warsaw.

—For save: A 20 acre fruit
farm mile east of Mentone. For
particulars see Wm. Mannen,

---One of J W. Swick’s children
died Tuesday and will be buried. at
Yellow Lake Bethel today. We

have no further particulars. —

—All parties knowing themselves
indebted to Turuer & Bybe are re-

quested to call and settle either b
cash or note before Jan. 1. 1897.

Blood 1s Life and upon the purity
and vitality of the llood depends the

t B
ie

health of the whole system. Ex-

perience teaches Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla
is the best blood purifier,

—Solid Through trains between

Chicago, Buffalo and New York City
‘and Through Sleepin Cars to Bos-
ton constitute the through service o

the Nickel Plate Road. Rates al-
way the lowest. 412

—A correspondent in the Clay-
pool Times says: “Walter Paxton
moved to Mentone Thursday. We
understand Walt. has ajob in the

boat oar factory which is being
erected there.”

—Low Holida rates will be in of.
fect via the Nickel Plate Road on

Dec, 24th, 25th, Sist, and- Jan. 1st,
1897. Tickets will be good retnrn:

ing until Jan. 4th, A splendid op-
portunity of spending Christmas

or New Years Day with heme folks
and friends. 407

—G. W. Kilmer lost a black and
white plaid horse blanket last Moa-

day on the street between his house
and Huffer’s livery barn. Altho he
returned to look for it within ten
minutes it had dissappeare

©

In-
formation leading to its recoyery

will be thankfully recieved,

—Look at this, Three and one=

half days to the coast. ‘The Nickel
Plate Road makes the best connec—

tions with the fast trains for Calitor-
nia. A Through Tourist Sleeping
car eyery Thursday, It low rates,
fast time, and a comfortable trip are

any object to you, drop a card to

any agent of the Nickel Plate Road
or B. F. Horner, General Passenge
Agent, Cleveland, 410

Carpet and Rug Weaving.
I am now located on South

Franklin St. ready todo all kinds of

rag carpet weaving at reasonable

prices, I also make wialty of

Rug weaving. Bring in your fancy
colors and get some pretty rugs.

R. P. Suite

Here is a little problem for read-

ers to ponder over: A train one

mile long starts from the first sta-
tion to the secon with the caboose
at th first station, the engine, there
fore, being one mile from. the. first
station and four miles from the sec-

ond. A man starts from the ca-

boos at th first station and walks
to the engine, a distance of one mile
arriving there just as the engine ar.

vives at the second station. Ques.
tion—How fardid the man ride?

Some argue that as the train only
went four miles, he could not possi-

bly ride any further than tho train

went, but on the other hand he rode
from one station to the other, a dis-
qance of five miles. He was walk-
ing during the entire trip. How
far did he walk?

Good |
and corner of the

Blood
system is reached by the blood, and on

its quality the condition ot every organ de-
ends. Good blood means strong nerves,

good digestion, robust health.

Is essential to

‘Sarsaparilla 2
Is the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier,

Hood& Pills Gi aye



Happened in Indiana.

Geo, Baxter, of Bourbon, has a

remarkable Vandever, apple tree.

‘The trunk is 9 feet in circumference

the branches sprea 65 feet and last

season 75 bushels of apple were

gathered from it

The Warsaw Union is afraid that

city will soon be destroyed by an

earthquake. The editor bases his

fears on the grounds that the tele-

graph liar seems to be ranning the

accident mill in that locality.

Pupils in a Whitley county school

locked the teacher out of the school

house because he would nof promis
to treat them on Christmas. He

procured a hickory ‘gad,” secured

admittance and gave the leaders such

a “trimming” that they will prob-
ably not atempt it again.

A certain groceryman in Chura-

Dusko never attends an  entertain-

ment at the opera house. H says,

“If I went I&# see so many peopl
who owe me money for groceries it

would spoil my enjoyment, and the

sight of me would spoil others’ fun,,

so I always stay at home.

Bill Nye says: “Go where you

will in this country today and you

will find men talking about silver,

tariff and raw material, who haven’t

had a mouthful of raw material or

any other kind in their house for

weeks except as their wives earned

it and brought it home to them. The

country is full-of men who have

thought so hard for:the common-

weal that the seats of their trousers

shine .ike the dome on the Massa-

chusetts state house.” We have

some of them in Indiana.

In the death of Jacob Oswolt, at

Bourbon, an uncle of E. D. Messi-

more, an incident is recalled, hap

pening away back in the.old gentle-
man’s carly life, when Enos was a

Nittle lad ia swadlings living with

his parents at Millwood. In those

days the old-fashioned earthen cro

with a bulge in the center, were

much in use among the ‘chomespun”

pioneers in that section, and one day
in a playful mood, Mr. Oswolt pick-
ed up one of these crocks and turned

it top down on his nephew Enos’

head. It was a perfect fit and slid

down o his head all around. But

the amusing part of it was when he

went to take itoff. His head titting
the bulge in the crock so nicely, the

top being somewhat smaller, bis

nose flattened down as it went over,

slippin into the bulge. But when
he went to take it off, instead of his

nose flattening down it turned up,

holding the crock on his head the

tighter, and it could not be gotten
off. After Mr. Oswolt had enjoyed
the fun to his satisfaction the crock

was broken ard Enos was let out of

his, to him serions, though laugha-
ble predicament. [Cromwel News.

——_

+.

AN exchange say “A woman

may be of great assistance to her

husband in business by wearing a

cheerful smile. A man’s perplexi-
ties and gloo are increased a hun-

dred fold when his wife has a con-

tinual scowl on her brow; whereas,

a cheerful wife isa rainbow set in

the sky when her husban’s mind is

tossed with storms and tempests.”
Let us add to this, a man can be of

great assistance to his wife by wear-

ing a cheerfvl smile. A woman’s

perplexities and gloom are increased

a hundred fold when her husband

has a continued scowl. The bus-

band who leaves his business per

plexities out of doors where he

leav.s his rubbers, and goes into

the house with a smile and kind

greeting to all, will invariably find

a cheerful and happy welcome

awaiting his return home. Try it

—__-~+e——

Tragic Deaths.

John Rhodes, whose father, Lem-

uel Rhodes, living in Plymouth,
committed suicide by taking lauda-

nam last week at Boone, Iowa.

William Lidgard, a prominent

young man of Logansport, started

the fly- of an engin m a saw

mill with his foot. &l sudden revo-

lation&#39;thre him betwee th boiler

and the wheel, crushing his head to

a jelly and breaking his neek,

Se

THE BEST IN TILE WORLD.

Dr. J. W. Hamilton, of Merrillan.
‘Wis. says: Lbave sold Warner’s White

Wine of Tar Syrup for years. Itisthe

best cougn medicine in the world, and

Hecqualforasthma. Forsale by H.

£. Bennett.

munity. e
all

Henry Everett McCnen  
Cuen was born in Kosciusk count

Indiana, Nov. 7, 1864; was marti

to Miss Hattie Jefferie on Fe 20,

1890 and died in Mentone, Dec. 18, |

1896, age 32 years, month: and

11 days.

aud heart failure, and his only hope

of permanent relicf was through
death. So, as much as he will bemiss-

éd, all are gla to know that bissuf-

ferings are over. H leaves a wife,

one child, a mother, four brothers

and four sisters to battle with the

realities of life unassisted by his af-

fection and care, while a host of

other friends and relatives are left

to mourn his absence. Mr, MeCue

was not permitted to live so long in

this world as some others, but he

lived long enoug t learn that this

is a world of suffering’ and. sorrow.

One infant child precede him to

the other world, and there awaited

his coming. He had a great desire

to live bat he knew that was im-

possible and so he became perfectly
resigned to the will of the Lord.

In the midst of such great sorrow

the bereaved may find much eonso-

lation in knowing that the separa-

tion need not be. forever; he has

gone over the river and claimed one

of those beautiful mansions as his

own, where the family may be re-

united, never to be broken again
The funeral was conducted by

Rev. W. H. Rutherford at the

Baptist church in Mentone. *

Somx of the newspapers are refer-

ring to the position taken by Sena-

tors Mills and Callom ‘and other

sound, practical statesmen at Wash-

ington in behalf of poor, down-

trodden Cuba as ‘&lt;jingois
Newspapers that talk such gibberish
display an inability to grasp the true

nature of affaira relative to Cuba.

‘These papers no doubt mean well,

but they are slow to see the differ-

ence between so-called jingoism and

true, sincere sympathy for an op-

presse country that is fighting he-

roically against superior odds for

freedom, for the right to enjoy

peace and the pursuit of happiness
as we do in this country. No coun-

try ever had more cause for revolu-

tion than has Cuba. The grievances
which caused us to declare our inde-

pendenc from British rule in 1776

sre not to be compared with those

which Cuba has suffered for many

years from the barbarous Spanish

government, which, in all history,
has never been known to treat its

colonial dependencie with any de-

gree of decenc or fairness. Cuba

is struggling to free itself from a

government which is out of sympa-

thy with the civilization of the

Nineteenth Century and which

slings tenasiously to the customs

and traditions of the Sixteenth Cen-

tury. ‘There is no jingoism in the

sentiments uttered by the true men

at Washington, but it isa sense of

duty, justice and humanity which

moves them to raise their voices

against the outrageous tyranny and

infernal cruelties which characterize

the dealings of Spai with this fair-

est isle of the Antilles. —[Ex.

SAFE AND PROMPY.

The treatment of colds must be safe

as wellas prompt. Of the numerous

cures some are good, others worthless,

and some positively injurious. That

Brant’s Balsam is good must be admst

ted; we say “31UstT” because it has been

used for over 50 years without a word
of complaint, while the words of praise
would fill these pages& hundred times.

Large bottles and guarantee 25 cents.

1 E, Bennett.

—A hacking cough is not only annoy

ing to others, but is dangerous to the

person vho has it. One Minute

Congh Cure will puickly put an end t:

~E. Benhett.

GLAD TIDINGS.

The grand specific for the prevailiny
malady of the age, Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Rheumatism, Costivenes

General Debility, etc, is Bacon’s Celery
King for the nerves. ‘This great herbal

tonic stimulatesgthejidigestive organs.

regniates the liver and restores the sys-

tem to vigoroua health and energies |

Samples free. Large packages 50¢ and;
}25e, Sold only by G. W. Kilmer, Men)

oneand . i317 Trpecaaoe.

--Kilmer takes the tead on Holi
day goods .

For nine months he was} ~

a great-sufferer from lung trouble}
Stopping your ear
Being generou to

Bridling a slander tongt
Asking pardon when

1

error.
~

meet.

And every penny that he earns
He—doesn’t spend tor canAy;

While I=well, maybe I&# wehitk,
J muess that’s what you& say,

But if a doy don’t have to work

It&# lots more fan to play.
- Joo wears& jacket patched and thin,

He hasn&# any mittens
M coat and gloves arelined with fur,

‘As warm as our gray kitten’s.
‘Whon Christmas comes my stocking is

Crammed full from top to toes.
But! don’t beliove that Santa brings

Asingle thing, to Joe. —

Tt seems to me a dreadful

T almost want to fightat,
You may be sure when I&#3 & man.

Vil do my best to right tt
But grandma tells me, “Don’t put off

‘A good deed dear,” and&#39;
Vn share my Christmas joys and toys

This very year with Joc.

&lt;&lt;

Herner TD. Warp, th novelist,

and husband of. Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps Ward, has written a new

novel, which will be the fiction fea-

ture of the Ladies’ Home Journal

during 1897. It ig a humorous

story and has the unique title of

«The Burglar who*Moyed Para-

dise.” It is a seque to Mrs.

Ward’s ‘An Old Maid’s Paradise,’

the husband taking up the pen

where Miss Phelps had naturally to

put it down when she became Mrs.

‘Ward, anes

‘Tue newspapers that alway pleas
everybody has not not yet bee prin-
ted. People are quick to take of-

fence at an item thatis contrary to

their views, and too easily forget
any favors shown by their home pa-

er, There is a certain amount of

consideration due to everybody, and

the publisher of the local. paper
should not be excepted If every-

body were to cultivate and practice
the virtues, ‘peopl would under-
stand each other better and enjoy
life more.—[Ex. :

WuenEVER you want a favor,

just ask your home paper for it.

Don’t make any difference whether

Yo are a patron or not. Then

when you have a little job of print
ing to do, in which there is a few

cents for the printer, send it away

to some other town. It’s not a

very goo business judgement, but

it is enterprising and cheeky. ‘The

newspaper man will not care, for he

may get to. write your obituary some

day. He hopes he will, at least,

and rest assured he will do it to a

«Queen& taste,” asthe saying goes.

—{Ex

Nourish
Him. 2

ftom

It is hard

to

ft

recklessness that

him amuck when he comes into con-

#act with a horse, whether riding,
driving or bettingon hin. If a thing

jhas to be done in a huntipg field, or

‘can be done, there is littls difference

etweon the two. Only the thing

must, = the northerner, be. a

matter of skill and judgment, and

he likes to-know his horse. “fo him

or to an Englishman the southern

hunter&#3 performances on a green

horse lock little short of criminal.

In certain ‘counties of Virginia,

where hunters follow the. hounds

after the English fashion, the main

point seems to_be for each man to

“chang up” the man behind him, and

desperate risks are run. “‘I have

stopped. that boyish foolishness,

though,?*said an aged hunter under

30, “I give my horse a chance. * In

other words, he had stopped exact-

ing of him the impossible. In Geor-

gin they follow hounds at a fast gal-

lop through

_

wooded bogs and

swamps at-night, and I have seen a

horse go down twice within a dis-

tance of 30 yards and the rider nev-

er leave his back. The same is true

of Kentucky, and I suppose of other

southern states.

Ihave ‘known one of my friends
in the Blue Grasa_to amuse himself

by getting into his buggy an unsus-

pecting friend, who was as sedate

then as he is now (and he js a judge
now) and driving him at fall speed
through an ope gate, then whizzing
through the woods and seeing how

near he could graze the trunks of

trees in his course and how sharply
he could turn, and ending up the

cirouit by dashing, still at full

speed, into: a creek, his companion
still sedate and fearless, but swear-

ing helplessly. Being bantered by an

equally reckless friend one dark

midnight while going home, this

same man threw both reins out on

his horse’s back and gave the high

strung beast a smart cut with his

whip. He ran four miles, kept the

pike by some mercy of Providence
and stopped exhaustéd at his mas-

ter&# gate.
A northern visitor was irritated

by the apparently reckless driving
of his host, who is a famous horse-

man in the Blue Grass.

“You lunatio,”? he said, “you&#
better drive over those stone piles,”
meaning a heap of unbroken rocks

that lay.on one side of the turnpike.
will, is the grave answer,

and h did.

This is the Kentuckian ina buggy.
Imagine him on horseback, with

no ladies present to check the spirit
or the spirits of the cccasion, and| (
we can believe that the Thanksgiv-
ing hunt of the Iroquois club is per-

haps alittle moreserious business

than playing polo or riding after

aniseed. And yet there is hardly a

member of this club who could sit

in his saddle over. the course at

Meadowbrook or Chevy Chase, for,

the reason that he has never prao-

ticed jumping a horse in his stride,
and because when he goes fast he

takes the jookey seat, which is not,

1 believe, a good seat for a five foot

fence. At the same timo there is

hardly a country bred rider in the

Blue Grass, man or woman, who

would not try it. Still, accidents are

rare, and it is yet a tenet in the

oreed of the southern huntor that

the safer plan is to take no care. On

the chase with greyhounds the dogs
run, ef course, by sight,&gt;an the

point with the huntsman is to be

the first at the place of the kill. As}
.

the greyhound tosses the rabbit sev-

eral feet in the air and catches it

when “it falls, the place is seen by
all, and there is a mad rush for that

one spot. The hunters crash togeth-
er and often Knock one another

down. I have Known two fallen

horses and their riders to be cleared

in aleap by two lunters who were

olose behind them. One of the men

was struck bya hoof. fiying over

him.
“TJ saw a shoe glisten,’’ he said,

“and then it was darkness for

awhile.’*—John Fox, Jr., in Cen-

tary.

A Gold Colored Diamond.

One of the most beautiful dia-

monds in New York is a gold color-

ed diamond. This is said to boa

very rare specimen. It is an African

diamond of a beautiful deep color

that is almost a bronze, or has in it

the warm brown tint of bronze. It

is very brilliant, having almost the

assertive brillianoy of deep gold tin-

sel in a bright fight.. The diamond

Delongs to A Maiden lane dealer, who

says it ia probably tho only one in

the country. It weighs six carats,

and he values it at from $10,000 to

‘The gold color is very dif-

ferent from the yellow diamond,

‘which is considered off color.—New

|

York Sun. ‘

‘

A Natral Deficiency,

“Why is it that Haaty always acts

before he thinks?
:

|} “Because if he had to think b

||

fore ho ‘acted ‘he would never do}.

Dbic Eros epee

If You Hav Not Purchased

not to be compared with the numerous

cheap paper dolls on the market.

How-To Get Them.

Send only the hi

+ MERRELL-SOULE €O., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Christmas
rresents

For your
SISTERS,

COUSINS
and AUNTS,

Hitch up your team and som
to (Warsaw at once.

All through the store. \Ar-
ticles to numerous to mentio
at.such

Eow Prices

That you can buy good and

acceptable gifts for little money

and remember all your rela-

/ tives.

‘Hafer & Richard
Warsaw, Ind

&

*)

©
G%
Ge

are for some ti!

mortal shores.

“J have come to the firm conclusion,
a long test and afier a wide comparis
with the jourasis of muny cities and-coun=:

tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD. comes.

as near being the ideal daily journal as we

imo Hikely to find en these.
— Prof. J. T. Hattield= inf

The Evanston (Ii!.):fadex. ;

Sold b newsdeal everywhere and subserip

reeeived by all pos&#39;m
CAGO RECOR 18! Madison-st.

DX Ad
POON
AWAIT)

SOHO

Addres ee 6

“The CHICAG ‘RECORD is a mode

newspaper in every sense of the word.” —

Harrisburg (P2.) Cali.

“There is no paper published in America

that so nearly approaches the true journal-
istic ideal as Tho CHICAGO RECORD,”’—

From “Newspaperdon:””’ (New York).



Cit Direct |
___

PHYSI
J. W. HEFELEY,

Mee South Side

x. sTO aR rey
all calls

DENTIS
L. LICHTEN WALTER,

Sua Denti All kind of dental work
vieable manneBuildin soat side Mtn

Mr “Dod
Photo Partors
Mentone, Indiana.

Sample of enlarging either

in Crayon or Water Colors

may be seen at the Gallery.
Best of Wrork.

ourest Prices.

“The Hustlers”

Sar Dil
Practical Painters and

Decorators.

Them Before

Contracting.
Prices are Reasonable.

Carpent
—AND—

Builder.
Painter &a Paper Hanger.

By a practical Worgman of 2

years experience: See mo and get

See

timates on your work before con-| J,

acting with other parties. All work

first-class. Prices Reasonable.

L. H. Middleton

See Garrison’s

$3.00 Shoe
Made to Order.

Fit, Material and Work Guaranteed

WARSAW

a Mu ba Wo

Carri Surr Bug Ro Pa

a Sp Waro
I keep in stock four sizes of Farm Wa-
gons on which I have the exclusive

sale in this territory.
HEFFLEY PATENT SAND BAND AND

RUS3 SKEIN, The Best Made.
Tmake th lightest runnin ; a streng

estFarm Wagonin the Werld.
I keep none but experienced and_prac-

tical mevhapics to manufacture
my work.and I use none

the best timber.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

‘ili iousness
caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges:

, ton and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stemach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

he, dizziness

b aldrug

co
Can Repair any Defect

in Yourj]Watch
Experience of Many Years

Is indispensible to a thorough
knowledge of the watch.

He keep a Stock of the Best Make
of Watches.

Call before Buying, as his Prices er

Very Reasonable.

if not relieve billous fever ‘Pi |&lt;= Pills
Pi stim a

rous th liv
2S cent

St

R.O. HOFFMAN,

Physician and Surgeon.

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AN-

SWERED

Sevastopol, Indiana.

W.L. HINES

Phy a Sur
Special attention given to Diseases of

Women and Children; and to Chronic

Case Calls Ans’ d Promptly Day
or Night Consultation Free.

Office over Wooley’s Drug Store.

Warsaw, Indiana.

Will make you a Firat-Class Suit at

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Buildin g

JUSTLY THE FAVORITE.

Ninety-nine out of every 100 persons
who give Dr. Caldwell’s. Syrup: Pepsin

a fair trial pronounce it unexcelled as

a cure for Constipation, Indigestion and

Sickheadache. your neighbor.
‘Trial size 10c, also in 40c and bot

tles. H. E. Bennett.

ORR AND TEMPLE.

Of Tecumseh, Mich., writes us on

.
14, 1896, that their order of Nov.

1
96, consisting of8- in package

and a quantity in bulk of pour Syrup
Pepsin is all sold. \e find it one of the

best sellers and gives the best satisfac—

tion of any remedy ever sold over a

counter. Itis in 10c. 50¢ and $1.00

sizes of IL, E. Bennett,

GEAT TRIUMPH,

Instant relief experienced and a per-
manent cure by the most speedy and

greatest remedy in the world —Otto’s

Cure for Lung and throat diseases,

Why will you continue to irritate your

throat and jungs with that terrible

hacking cough when G. W. Kilmer sole

agent will furmsh you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
It’s success is simply wonderful, as

¢ druggist will tell you. Sample
Lerge bottles 50c and 35e.

ar cured by the use of L
s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothesa once, and restores th tissues to their

natural condition, a neve fails. to
cure piles. Il. E. Be

The wife of Mr. D. Robin a prom
inent lumber dealer of Hartwick,

N.

Y.

was sick with rhoumatism for five
months. In spaaking of it Mr. Rebin-

on says: “Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is

the only thing that gave her any rest
from pain. For the relief of pain it
cannot be beat.” Many very bad cases

of rheumatism havezbeen cured by t
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by H. E

Bennett.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE,
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Scies, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chappad Hands
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positiyely cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.

E.yBennett
CASTORIaA.

fu on

(ele, Wat

Major C, T, Picton is manager of the
State Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which
the traveling men say; is one of the
best hotelsin that section. in speak
ing ofChamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhea Remedy Majér Picton says:
“Ihave used it myself and in my fam-

ily for several years, and take pleasure
in saying that I consider it an infallible
curejfor diarrhowa and dysentery. I al-

ways reccomend it, and have frequent-
ly administered it to guests in the ho-
tel, and in every case it has proven. it-
self worthy of unqualified endorsement.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Hood&# Pills act easily
ly on the hver and be

The fae
amie

etguature,
a

gn prompt.
els. Cure

sick headache,

Sobisl
Peantiful snow

The saints baye closer

at Bea ver Dam,

W Breckel was 1) Rochester on

business «ne day this we k.

heir meetings

Sannel Loekraz an? fir whl oo

cupy Jesse Bar propery

A valiih&#39;e tars:

Miller died Sanda y

JR Blac

ed services al Clas i

Lat Mollenhour will transact. busi-
ness in Chicago the last of this week.

Mrs. IH. ©, Riner who has been quite
vs is now improving.

Miltou Hire and.son Harmon were a

Burket Monday taking in and shipping
hogs.

The reyival meetings at the U.B.

chureh in Beaver Yam are still going
on with good results.

Mrs, L. H. Eaton stait2d Ve Inesd: y
forForaker, Ind., where she will visita

few days with her son and daughter.

Sevastopol needs a reyival of religion.
The practice for Christmas by the

Sunday-school is progressing nicely.

Seyeral from here were called to War

saw Thursday as witnesses in the case

of Simon Burket vs. other heirs of the

Burket estate.

Mr. ‘Taylor from near Pierceton, gh
is teaching the Jenning school this win

ter spent Friday night at the home of
H. FP Aduddel!

Ella Kreighbaum was in town Mon-
day for the first time in several moaths.

She cannot walk withou’ sistance and

probably will never regain her once

erect and suple form.

O ail the sad and doleful words,
‘That mankind ever writ,

Th saddest of thew al are theses
Remit.’

ay hoO F

em is no joke

But what ar those compared to these,
“Tm sorry, but, I&#3 broke

Millwo
Well, with our better half at the

crank, we will see if we can grind out a

few items of interest to your many: rea-

iE very good and intelligent
Christai minister of matureye onc
said that the dread of his ear

a fear that he might app to othe
asa common fool. Now, though we

have not in the past nor do we expect
inthe future to lay awake nights and

worry over wiat people may think of

us, we want in these items to escape
the yerdiet that our Rev. friend’ so

much dreaded.

Miss Ida Oswalt is reported sick.

Jacob Weiteleather and famil and

Mi Ida Jones were at Warsaw Satur

ay.

David Keckler and family moved to

Michigan last week to remain perma-
nently.

Mrs. Lewis Kuhn has returned home

after several weeks visiting among
friends in Ohio.

Wm. Offins and wife are expecting
their widowed daughter from Missouri

to remain indefinitely.
The German Baptists are in the mid-

of an interesting protracted meeting at

Camp Creek church near this place.
Mrs. Adam Kuhn presented her hus

band with a bright little giri last week.

Tt is said Adam is exceedingly happy
now

It is expected that Wm. Hartzell, of

Ashton, IIL, will return to this place
on or before Christmas. intending to

make his future home here.

Mrs. Melville Sutton, daughter of

Perry Watkins, [of Eest Warsaw, is

very low with consumption, at their

home two miles suuth of here.

Henry McCuen, whose death at Men-

tone was announced to our people Sat-

urday evening, was born and grew to

manhood near this place. He was

highly esteemed by all who knew him.

Will Bowman, now of Mentone, for-

merly one of our boss was calling on

friends[and old neighbors Saturday
evening and Sunday. It is very evident
that Williamis maintaining the pon-

derocity of his proportio Some think
heis gaining largely in that direction.

He appears well pleased with his oppor~
tunities at Mentone and we believe

that those opportunities will be utilized

o the fullest extent.

PRONOUNCED A GREAT REM-
EDY,

Thad Pneumonia eight years ago
which left my lungs in bad condition.

Iused the White Wine of Tar Syrup
you sent me, and am greatly benefitted.

I gladly commend it as the best remedy
for consumption or weak lungs in any

form I have ever tried. I hohe you will

supply our druggist, Mr, Gorman, at

Cabool, Mo.,as I wuld like to have

more of it. For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Rev. Joun W. Brown.

THAT TIRED FEELING,

About which newspaper jokers write

so much is with most of us, at timesan

actual condition and not to be laughed
at fact. It is the result of long neglect
and misuse of the stomach and bowels.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin comes in

and removes this feeling and life again
seems worth living. Try ja 10c bottle

(10 doses 10c) of M1 E. Bennett.

GRAN HOLIDAY DISPLAY!

Th Enterpris Departme Stor
WW arsav, Ind.

Ts has been our custom in the past to make a large
display for the Holidays; but beside our present gorgeous

niap attend

array, the former efforts all look insignificant.

10,000
Riaonince»nt Presents!

To Select from, Everything that heart could wish

for the seven ages of manhood and womanhood. We

would like to enumerate what we have in the way of gifts
to do this however would require a volume of several hun-

dred pages; let it suffice to say then, that we have a Com-

plete Stock of the following goods, every article of which

is a Real and True Bargain.

Collar Buttons, Bracelets,CLOTHING DEP&#39;’T

Men’s Boys’ and Children’s Suits,

Shirts, Underwear, Handkerchiefs,

Hosiery, Suspenders, Muffiers, Col-

lars and Cuffs, Neckties, Gloves,

Sweaters, Hats and Caps, Overalls,

&am

DRY GOODS -DEP&#
Dress Goods of all kinds.

»

Flan-

nels, Sheeting, Skirts, Underwear,
Fasciuators, Linens, Doilies, Throws

Towels, Oil Cloth, Gloves, Hand-

kerchiefs, Hair Ornaments, Ribbon,

Hose, Garters, Purses, Head-rests,
Silk Pillows, &am &a

CHINA DEP’T.

Cups, Saucers, Mugs, Shaving
Cups, Children’s Sets, Tea Sets,

Chamber Sets, Vases, Cuspidores,
Jardiniers, Fancy Plates, Statuettes

Sick Feeders and Dishes of every

Buttons,

Stick Pins, Rings, Silver Knives,

Spoons, Jewelry Boxes, Nut

Nut Picks, Small Spoons,
Silver Pocket Knives, Book Marks,
Pearl Pen Holders, Manicure Sets

and a thousand other silver and

pearl novelties from 25 cts. to 50 cts

FANCY GOODS DEP&#39;T.

Albums, Toilet Cases, Smoking
Sets, Traveling cases, Collar and

Cuff Boxes, Fancy Cigar Boxes,

Boot Blacking Sets, Work Boxes,

Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes,

Tie Boxes, Fan Boxes, Picture

Frames, Desks, de. &am

DRUG DEP&
Perfumes, Toilet Soap Faney

Box Paper, Tablets, Crayons, Pen-

cils, Razor Strop, Safety Razors,

Carving Sets, Mouth Harps, Tooth

Brushes, Hair Brushes, Bath Brush-

es, Shaving Brushes, Clothes Brusb-

es, Whist Brooms, Thermometors,
Note Books, Account Books, Slates,

Combs, Curling Irons, Diaries, &a

kind imaginable.

©

SPECIALT

Haviland White China.

JEWELRY DEP&#39;T.

Watches, Clocks, CuffChains,

Toys! Toys! Toys! Toys!
The greatest line ever seen in Kosciusko County, in-

cluding the most Useful and Instructive kind.

Dolls. Dolls. Dolls

_Large and small ones, dressed and undressd, blonds

ard brunetts in fact a special department for dolls.

Great Scott! look Here
You know we told you we wanted te make a Carpet Department on second floor and to get the room oc.

cupied by the Cloak Department, we would SELL OUT ALL OUR GARMENTS at a SACRIFICE, no

matter what the Loss, now we propose to break the last straw on the camels back by OFFERING OUR EN-

TIRE STOCK of LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDRENS’ JACKETS, CAPES and FURS into Five Lots and

we will Sell them at $1, $2, $3, $5 and $5. This will Include Every Garment In The House. ‘This is a Christ-

mas Treat you have never had before and probably never have again.

The Final Sale of Cloaks Starts SATURDAY, DEC. 19

and willlast until JAN. ist. Think of it; a Ladies’ Jacket

for $1 it costs more to make. The entire stock will be ar-

ranged so you can make your own selections from the En-

tire Stock’ If we haven&#39 clerks enough you can wait

upon yourself. .

Com an Se Our Great Holi Displa
The Exterprise Department Store.

The People’s Best Money Saving Friend. WARSAW. IND.
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Aperfe Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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FROM Si TO S5 A PAIR.

“Glove- Corsets
are popular with ladies who prize a

reliable corset. Try them and be

convinced.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

LANGD BATCHEL & 0 |
345 Broadway, New York.
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‘Bladen Ohio, re-

da stroke of paralysis
avo, secured temporary re

¢ of galvanic battery ap-
jimes day for four months,

ly w able to hobble around, but

so weak and debilitated that the slight
est exertion or worry would prostrate

\him, bring on nervous pains and com-

pletel drive sleep away. While in

this condition his son insisted in the

use of Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vitalizer.
‘The use of « fow bottles resto him

tb ” to health. In conclusion, to illustrate
77& for a FE | his present health, he said that on the

‘ane, Gay Previous he went fishing with the

boys and walked about six miles with-

out fatigue. Dr. Wheeler&#39;s Nerve Vi

talizer acts directly on the nerve cen-

ters,
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MONKEY STORIES.

In Which the Animals Have

Exhibited Almost Human Feelings,
Sir Gore Ouseley, diplomatist and

traveler, gives a remarkable instance

of the ‘‘exquisite sensibility” of the

monkey. Qn board the man-of-war

which took him out as em!

to Persia there was a pet monkey of

the captain’s, a peculiarly affeotion-

ato, gentle, amiable creature, which

was a favorite with the whole ship’s
company. But it was not without

the mischiovous propensities of its

kind. There was a milk goat kept
on board specially for the embassa-

dor’s use. One morning the monkey
lashed the goat to the tackle of a

gun and milked it into a marine’s
hat—the headgear of the marines

at that timo was

a

stiff glazed hat.

Caught red handed, the monkey was

brought before the captain, who sen-

tenced him to be sent to Coventry
for a week, any one taking the slight-
est notice of the culprit during that

period to forfeit his grog. The mon-

key went about wistfully seeking
the attentions to which he had been

accustomed, but none of his old

friends had a kind look or word for

him. In vain he put on his most

coaxing and engaging airs. They
were wasted. For two days he bore

his punishment, but on the morning
of the third, finding himself still iu

disgrace, h sensitive heart broke

under tho strain of misery. He|
sprang on the bulwarks, and, placing

both hands over his head, gave one

pitiful cry, then leaped into the sea

and was seen no more.

As rule, so far as our experience
goes, the mischievonsness of mon-

keys is not purely wanton, but is

prompted by a motive. Sometimes

tho motivo is revenge, as in the fol-

lowing case. A rotired colonel at

Bath had a pet monkey. His next

door neighbor was a

_

widow,
with three mischievous and trou-

blesome boys, who, when they were

homo for the holidays, made that

unhappy monkey’s life a burden to

him by throwing lighted squibs and

crackers at him and giving him

nuts filled with pepper or mustard.

When his tormentors went back to

school, the monkey, from a respect-
ful distance, watched them depart;
then came down# crept cautiously
along the balcony to the widow&#39;

drawing room window, and, seeing
that there was no one about, enter-

ed, got hold of a bottle of ink and

liberally sprinkled its contents over

the carpet and furniture. He was

caught in flagrante delicto, handed

over to his master and soundly whip-
ped But he had had his revenge.

In another curious case jealousy
of a quite human type prompted re-

vengoe. A nobleman, well known as

a prominent member of the Royal
Yacht club, bad a pet monkey which

used to accompany him on his yacht-
ing cruises and Was acoustomed to

receive a great deal of attention

from ‘overy one on beard. Among
son the yacht on one occa-

sion was a beautiful girl, who at-

tracted general 2dmiration, but, as

she professed a dislike for monkeys,
presence was not en-

‘The monkey felt himself

aggrieved and neglected, But when

tho party landed to inspect some

caves, he contrived to slip into the

boat unobserved and accompany
thom. Watching his opportunity, he

seized a large crab and placed it

against the heel of the young lady,
which it gripped with its huge claw

so fiercely that she screamed with

pain, Unfortunately for tho mon-

key, he had been deteoted in the

act and suffered for it.—Chambers’
Journal.

Instinct In a Young Beaver.

Every animal inherits the power
of doing cortain things without bo-

ing taught—that is to say, they
have what is called instinct. A gon-

tleman rofuséd to believe in this in-

stinct, so to convince him a Canadi-

an friond bought a baby beaver from

a hunter and sent it to the gentle-
man.

Tho little beaver became a great
pet in tho house, but gave n sign
of wanting to build a dam until one

day a leaky pail of water was put
on th floor of the back kitchon,

Though but a baby, the instinct

now awoke in tho beaver. The in-

stant ho saw the water oozing out

of a pail ho scampered into the yard,

brought in a chip and began build-

ing his dam.

The gentleman was called and

watoled th little follow, very much

astonished by all he saw. He gave

orders to have it left where it was,

and the industrious beaver kept at

his work four weeks, when he had

built a solid dam all around the pail.
—Leesburg Mirror.

Another Sherlock Holmes,

“T don’t see how you got on to

me, ’’said the bunko man sadly. ‘‘I&#39;ve

gone*and wasted a whole summer

growing these whiskers and getting
the tan for this farmer make up,

and I get pinched the minute I hit

the town. How did you get on?”

‘The great detective smiled (at the

prisoner&# oxpense, by the way). ‘I

never knew a farmer to light a

match on the sole of his boot,” h
said.—Indianapolia Journal.
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Cure ef 2 Boston Man
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Prom the Herald. Boston
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—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is an
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Cough Cureto prevent huskiness and

laryngitis. Its value as a preventive is

only equaled by its power to afford in-

areous relief. IL E. Bennett.

—Chronic constipation isa painful

disagreeble and life. shortening ditli-

culty. Lt deranges the system, causes

sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. Itcan be readily overcome

by DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. These

little pills are great regulators. H.E

Bennett,

MAYEAAGO

Some manufacturers, by deceptive
and seductive

mand for their Cough Cures, which last

but a short time. .\ worthy exception
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A doubt of its efficacy it was many
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Large bottles and a guarantee,
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cent!
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Honest Itallans,

“Tho Itahans aro an honest race, **

said the businoss man, ‘‘and they,
can usually be depended on to pay
their bills with promptness. I have

aefriend in Atlantia City who says|
he has the business of the Italian)

corner stand men in the place. It

happened in this way: An Italian

camo into the office a few years ago!
and said that he wanted to build a

stand to go into business, but that

ho had no monoy for the lumber. If

they would let him have it, he would

pay them assoomas he could. It hap
pene that he came in on a dull day
and found every one in good humor.
It was simply for that reason /that

they let him have the lumber With-

out thinking very much of the re-

turn. The man came back to them

in a short time and paid his bill.

Now every Italian who comes to

town is sent by his friends to them

as a place where he can get his lum.

ber on credit. They have never had

a man who failed to pay.”—New
York Times.

Applications For Patents.

The application for a patent must;
contain the cath of tho inventor that

he-dces not believe that his article)

or device was ever before known

used, and he nust also state of what

country he is a citizon or native.

This oath may be made before any
official in the United States author.

ized by law to administer an oath.

An Ch ieman&# Out of Packer Kpif

ne
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MIS RHODA MEASUR
SOOT

VTS

Miss Rhoda sat in the west doorway.

Her face was turned toward the sweet

sky, radiant with its raye of red and

golden light; it was nature&#39 ‘“with-

drawing season.” At Miss Rhoda&#39;

right was a field of stubble from which

the wheat had been harvested. At her

feft the corn still stood, like Indian

wigwams, all over the field, waiting for

the husking time. At her feet the ma-

ple leaves, so gorgeous in their autum-

nal plaids, were falling. Here and

there the note of a stray bird which

had tarried later than its fellows fell

\upon her ear. There wasa chill in the

;
the wind was rising, and it stirred

Awe locks of silvery hair which usually

Gia wi ch calm precision about

Miss Rhoda’s face. Sie folded her black

shawl \closer about her shoulders, but

a stn sa lngered.

‘There; was no kindly voice to warn

er of t dangers that might come

loved foi

now;

burning brigh! It is lonely in the

room without “Miss Rhoda was

alone in the fr she had outlived

‘ose nearest ‘an dearest to her.

In the afteratlow of the lives of those

hg had belonged to her in the old

home Bweet “ni lighted up the

closing day, and as she looked intently

et the western sky she seemed to see

HE&#3 TOO CLOSE-FISTED.

a vision of the pearly gates, behind

whose portals those loved ones were

dwelling. Watching the red and gold

light fade away, and the darkness

gather, she, like Christian, “fell sick”

at the glimpse of the glories and

wished she could be among them.

‘As she turned and went into the

house, there was a look on her face

which, ifan artist had caught it at that

moment, might have inspired him to

paint a picture and call it Renuncia-

tion. The most notable thing after

one has grown old is the fact of re-

nunciation, But in some lives, like

that of Miss Rhoda, it is a more deep-

ly felt fact than in others.

“1 was pagsing Miss Rhoda’s house

gust at sunsd to-night, and I saw her

eitting at her west door,” said Mr.

Bates, as he sat down at the supper

table. “I know she was trying to work

out the kinks and knots about that

mortgage on her place, But old Tom

Carpenter will foreclose when the time

comes, She can’t expect any mercy

from him; he is too close-fisted for

that.”
me!” exclaimed Miss Martha

Bates; “what will become of her,”

“She will have to go to the town-

plied.
“And after all that woman has done

to help other folks when they were in

trouble!” exclaimed Mrs. Bates. “Think

how she took in those Butler chil-

dren and kept them after their mother

died; and how shekept that young man

@cawh was too sick to work all winter.

‘An own mother couldn&#39; have done

more for him. I declare if Miss Rhoda

has to give up her place and go on

the town at her age, it will be a

shame.”
“Doesn’t the Bible say, “With what

measure ye meet it shall be measured

to you again?” asked Arthur, the tall

oy at his mother’s right. “How do

you reconcile that passage of scripture

with Miss Rhoda&#39 prospects of going

to the town-house? All my long life

I have looked upan Miss Rhoda as one

et the fireside saints of the earth; she

we

L
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has always been in some good work,

and has had a kind word for every-

body.”
‘Aunt Martha did not like the spirit

of criticism which her nephew had

shown of late about reconciling state-

ments of the Holy Scripture. She spoke

up in a quick way and said, “Miss:

Rhoda hasn&#3 gone to the town-house

yet.”
“No: but the finger on the signboard

points that way,” replied Arthur.

“Tt is dreadful for old people to be

obliged to give up their home and old

associations and go ‘where they would

not,’” said Mrs. Bates, ‘Young folks

can bear changes—many really en-

joy them—but it is different with the

aged.”
Aunt Martha had not

acquaintances called he!

lady.” It was not because she never

had opportunities to marry, she told

her nephews and nieces, but because

she loved them too well to break her

home ties with them. It had long ago

been settled that the Bates family

could not do without Aunt Martha, and

Aunt Martha could not get along with-

out them. “How dreadful it must be,”

rried—her
maiden

no lovelight in one’s life.”

‘Then Miss Martha sat down and

wrote a letter to her brother John,

who lived in the city. She told him

of Miss Rhoda; what a patient, faithful

life hers had been, and now, just as

nearing the end of the journey. she

must be forced to give up her home

and go to the town-house.

added, “John, you and I must pay off

that mortgage, and give Miss Rhoda

the home for her life. We are able;

Jet us be willing to do it. What a

joyous Christmas we shall have if we

do this! Miss Rhoda must have the

measure meted out to her that she has

meted out to others.”

The result was that Brother John

who was quite apt to act on sister

Martha’s suggestions, joined her in the

jabor of love for her neighbor. When

Miss Martha went over to sce Miss

Rhoda, a short time before the fore-

closure of the mortgage, she found her

looking over her things—she could not

earry many with her; for the room

‘was small she expected to occupy. But

there was this little memento and that

gift with sweet memories associated

“THE LORD STAYED HIS HAND.”

about them ‘which made it a hard

matter to decide what to take awhat

to give up. There was the m

workbasket, once so full of the mak-

ing and mending for the love ones,

and her copy of “Daily Food” lyin in

it, and father’s well-thumbed Bible,

with here and there words:of comfort

and explanation written on the mar-

gins—those of course must& with

her. see

Tear-marks were on Miss. Rhoda&#3
face as she offered the mother’s rocker

to her visitor.

“Yee, Miss Martha, I&# gettin ready

was her thought that night. “to have |”

just
the town-house, heaven is, a8

my old home here, but then—well, I

won&#3 say one word against the Lord’s

dispensations. The Lord keepeth the

feet of his children. If this is his

way for me to walk, I hope he wih

give me strength to follow without fal-

tering step.
“But, my dear Mies Rhoda, it is not

going to be the Lord’s will you to

leave your old home; you are to stay in

it as long as you live.”

‘When Miss Martha told her how her

home had been secured to her, she

exclaimed, “I never thought before

how Abraham must have felt when.

was ready to sacrifice Isaac and the

Lord stayed his hand!”-

It was Arthur who planned a house-

warming for Miss Rhoda on Christmas

eve. The young men and young women

of the church and town filled her wood-

shed with wood and coal, and her cup-

board-shelves with things needful for

the necessities of the body. The fath-

era and mothers joined in the work of

love, and there was never such a

thorough house-warming done in that

locality before. A new light came into

Mies Rhoda&#39 face that Christmastide.
It was lovelight—she was not alond

in the world any longer; she belonged

to her good neighbors, and they be-

longed to her.

‘When the Christmas bells rang in

the church belfry on Christmas morn-

ing the people heard them with glad-

ness, and thanked the Lord that they

had been enabled to help return Mis

Rhoda’s measure running over full.

CHRISTMAS RAPPINGS.

Rolfs Hapgood.)
=F a friend should

rap at your old

home door

On the Christmas

morning fair,
With a present for

you and your
little deare,

Say, wouldn&#39 you open,

Claire?

(By James

eS

If a boy should rap

4
old home door

eee’ On the Christmas momn-

ing fair—

Your wandering boy, that you though?

at your

I

Say, wouldn&#39 you open, Claire?

If a babe should rap at your old heart

joor

On the Christmas morning fair,

To give you a kiss or a hug or two,

Say, wouldn’t you open, Claire?

Ie a God should rap at your old heart

joor

On the Christmas morning fair,

To give you a Son with a heavenly
hom 2,

Say, wouldn&#39 you open, Claire?

Christmas Kindnesses.

At this season of the year, remem-

per that it is your duty as children,

and also your privilege, to glorify God,

to promote peace, and to extend good
will to those around you.. You may

promote the blessing of peace on earth

by frankly forgiving those who may

grieve or annoy you, by persuading
enemies to be reconciled to each other,

and by daily prayer to God to preserve

the nations of the earth from the dead-

ly horrors of war. And you may in a

great many ways show good will to

men. Are there not poor people with-

in a short walk of your own door who

will receive no Christmas cards, no

nice presents of food or good clothing,
whose children have no nice toys or

picture books, of which some of you

have such an abundance that you

scarcely know where to find room for?

—Christian Herald.

What Makes ® Happy Christmas.

It does not require much money, nor

indeed any money, to make a happy

home circle on Christmas. The chief

thing is a warm and merry heart. It

will devise ways and means for fill-

ing the home with cheer, joy and glad-
ness. A little invention, a little ef-

fert, and much love will give the day

a alo brighter than tinsel and gold.
God did not require extra material to

paint every tree and bush in all this

region a crystal whiteness the other

night. He used only

a

little moisture

and a little cold, and in the morning
men exclaimed in wonder, “& ‘beau-

ry’
So the simple things deautify

and glorify the home, and make holi-

days bright with joys beyond the pur-

chase of money.—Michigan Christian

Advocate. é
Christmas gifts for thee,

Fair and.

Precious things from the; heavenly

store

Filling thy casket more and more;

Golden love in divinest chain,

That never can be untwined again;

Silvery carols of joy that swell

‘Sweetest of all in the heart&# lone cel
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CHAPTER XXIL—(Coxtisvsp.)
“Let that man enter, whoever he i

erfed the general.
Lomaque passed Madame Danville on

e threshold. She trembled as he

brushed~by her; then, ing her-

self by the wall, followed ‘him a few

paces into the room. She looked first

at her son—after that, at Trudaine—

after that, back again at her son. Some-

thing in her presence silenced every

one. There fell a sudden stillness over

all the assembly—a stillness so deep

that the eager, frightened whispering,
and sharpened rustling of dresses

among the women in the library became

audible from the other side of the closed

door. :

“Charles,” she said, slowly advancing,

“why do you look?” She stopped, and

fixed her eyes again on her son more

earnestly than before; then turned them

suddenly on Trudaine. ‘You are look-

fag at my son, sir,” she said; “and I see

contempt in your face. By what right

do you insult.a man whose grateful
sense of his mother’s obligations to you

made him risk his life for the saving of

yours and your sisters? By what right

have you kept the escape of my son&#

wife from death by the guillotine—an

escape which, for all I know to the con-

trary, his generous exertions were in-

strumental in effecting—a secret from

my son? By what right, I demand to

know, has your treacherous secrecy

placed us in such a position as we now

stand in before the master of this

house?”

;

An expression of sorrow and pity

passed over Trudaine’s face while she

spoke. He retired a few steps, and

gave her no answer. The general

looked at him with eager curiosity, and

dropping his hold of Danville’s arm,

seemed about to speak; but Lomaque

stepped forward at the same time, and

held up his hand to claim attention.

“T think I shall express the wishes of

Citizen ‘Trudaine,” he said, addressing

Madame Danville, “if I recommend this

lady not to press for too public an an-

swer to her questions.”
“Pray, who are you, si who take it

on yourself to advise me?” she retorted

haughtily, “I have nothing to say toyou,

except that I repeat those questions,

and that I insist on their being an-

swered.”

“who is this man?” asked the gen-

eral addresisng Trudaine,-and pointing

to Lomaque.
“a man unworthy of credit,” cried

Danville, speaking audibly for the first

time, and darting a look of deadly

hatred at Lomaque. “An agent of po-

lice under Robespierre.
“And in that capacity capable of

answer! ions which refer to the

transactions of Robespierre’s tribu-

nals,” remarked the ex-chief agent with

his old official self-possession.
“True!” exclaimed the general; “the

man is right—let him be heard.”

“There is no help for it,” sald Lo-

maque, iooking at Trudaine; “leave it to

me—it is fittest that I should speak. i

was present,” he continued in a louder

voice, “at the trial of Citizen Trudaine

and his sister. They were brought to

the bar through the denunciation of

Citizen Danville, Till the confession

of the male prisoner exposed the fact,

can answer for Danville’s not veing

aware of the real nature of the offenses

charged against Trudaine and his sis-

ter. When it became known that they

were secretly helping this lady to

escape from France, and when Dan-

ville’s own head was consequently in

danger, I myself heard him save it by

false assertion that he had been aware

of Trudaine’s conspiracy from the

first——&quot; &

“Do you mean to say,” interrupted

the general, “that he proclaimed him-

self in open court, as having knowingly

denounced the man who was on trial

for saving his mother?”

“T do,” answered Lomaque. (A mur~

mur of horror and indignation rose

from all the strangers present at that

reply.) “The reports of the tribunal

are existing to prove the truth of what

Tsay,” he went on, “As to the escape of

Citizen Trudaine and the wife of Dan-

ville from the guillotine, iu was the

work of political circumstances, which

there are persons living to speak to if

necessary, and

a

little stratagem of

mine, which need not be referred to

now. And last, with reference to the

concealment which followed the escape,

I beg to inform you that it was aban-

doned the-moment we knew what was

going on here; and tbat it was only per-

severed in up to thie time, as a natural

measure of precaution on the part of

Citizen Trudaine. From a similar mo-

tive we now abstain from exposing his

sister to the shock and the peril of be-

img present’here. What man with an

atom of feeling would risk letting her

even look again on such a husband a8

that?”

CHAPTER XXIV.

B glanced round

him, and pointed to

Danville, as he put
the question, Be-

fore a word could

be spoken by any]

ing cry of “My mis-

tress! my dear, dear

mistress!” directed

all eyes first on the

old man Dubois, then on Madame Dan-

ville.

.
She ‘had been leaning against the

wall before Lomaque began to speak;

but ‘she stood perfectly upright now.

was crouched on his knees at her side,

kissing her cold right hand, chafing it

in his, reiterating his faint, mournful

cry: “Oh, my mistress, my dear, desr

mistress!” but she did not appear to

know that he was near her. It was

only when her son advanced a step or

two towards her that she seemed to

awaken suddenly from that death-

trance of mental pain. Then she slowly

raised the hand that was free, and

waved him back from her. Her lips

moved a little—she spoke:
“Qblige me, sir, for the last time, by

keeping silence. You and Ihave hence-

forth nothing to say to each other. Tam

the daughter of a race of nobles, and the

widow of a man of honor. You are a

traitor and a false witness, a thing

from which all true men and true

women turn with contempt. I renounce

you! Publicly, in the presence of these

gentleman, I say it—I have no son.”

She turned her back on him, and bow-

ing to the other persons in the room

with the old formal courtesy of bygone

times, walked slowly and steadily to the

door. Stopping there, she looked back;

and then the artificial courage of the

moment failed her. With a faint, sup-

pressed cry, she clutched at the hand

of the old servant, who still kept faith-

fully at her side; he caught her in his

arms, and her head sank on his shoul-

der.

“Help him!” cried the general to the

servants near the door. “Help him take

her into the next room!”

‘The old man looked up suspiciously

from his mistress to the persons who

were assisting him to support her.

With a strange, sudden jealousy he

shook his hand at them. “Home,” he

cried, “she shall go home. and I will

take care of her. Away! you there—no-

body holds her head but Dubois. Down-

stairs! down-stairs to her carriage!

She has nobody but me now, and I say

she shall be taken home.”

‘A the door closed, General Berthelin

approached Trudaine, who had stood si-

jent and apart, from the time when ‘Lo-

maque first appeared in the drawing-
m.room,

“[ wish to ask your pardon,” said the

old soldier, “because I have wronged

you by a moment of unjust suspicion.

For my daughter&#3 sake, I bitterly re-

gret that we did not see each other long

ago; but I thank you, nevertheless, for

coming here, even at the eleventh

hour.”
——
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Another Big Naphtha.

Up at the works of the Gas Engine

and Power company at Morris Heights

they are building a seventy-six foot

naphtha boat for T. Adolph Mollen-

hauer of Brooklyn that is a yacht in

every sense of the word. The use of

naptha as a motive power always sug-

gests that the craft which it drives

must be a launch but when that boat

is seventy-six feet long and has twin

screws it surely has a right to the more

pretentious title. The interior arrange-

ments of the new craft, which is well
in hand, are very comfortable, the ab-

scence of coal bunkers and all the other

necessary appurtenances of a steam

yacht giving so much more cabin room.

Forward of the pilothouse is a clear

deck space of 10 feet. The house itself

is 9 feet 8 inches long and is mahog-

any, handsomely paneled. The main

saloon is finished in ivory and gold.

It is 14 feet 3 inches long, with roomy

ckers and bookcases at either end.

The two engines that propel the boat

occupy a space amidships of 6 feet 6

inches in length. In the crew’s quar-

ters there are three berths, while below

the pilothouse is a cabin fitted with two

berths for the captain and engineer.

‘The boat is to be schooner rigged and

from mast to mast there is a space of 25

feet, a flush deck, with the exception of

one skylight—New York World.

A Papor Restaurant.

An eating-house made of paper has

been erected in ine port of Hamburg.

Its walls are composed of a double

layer of paper stretched on frames and

impregnated with a fire and water

proof solution. A thin wooden parti-

tion affords further protection against

the inclemency of the weather. The

roofs and walls are fastened together

by means of bolts and hinges, so that

the entire structure may be rapidly

taken to pieces and put up again. The

dining-room itself measures 30 meters

by 6 meters, and is capable of accom-

modating about 150 persons. ‘There

are twenty-two windows and four sky-

lights, and the heating is effected by

a couple of isolated stoves. A side

erection contains the manager&#3 offices,

kitchen, larder and dwelling-rooms.

The total cost of the construction is

said to have amounted to 1 500 marks.

The Eee.

In all ages.the egg has been a symbol

of life, and in the east, for thousands

of years, the use of the egg at the

spring festival, to symbolize the res+

urrection of nature, has been known.

Its employment among the early Chris-

tians was probably borrowed from the

Roman practices prevalent at that

time of sending colored eggs as pres-

‘ents during the spring festival. It was

‘condemned as a pagan custom by the

Christian clergy in A, D. 521, and again

in-A. D. 416, but could not, apparently,

‘suppressed, so was permitted, a new

symbolic meaning, that of the resur-

She neithe spoke nor moved.

,

Not one rection of Christ, being given to it

HOLIDAYS PREVENT IMPROVE-
MENT. IN BUSINESS. |

Industries Have Gained in Working

Force—Larger Western Receipts Weak-

‘ened the Wheat Markets—The Fallures

Reported.

R. C. Dun &amp;.C weekly review of

trade says:
“The approach of holidays and doubt

about the action of congress put off

further improvement until the new

year. While industries have gained in

working force, they are wall for

commensurate gain in,demand, and

meanwhile are trying to clear away

ambarrassments which restrict them.

“The wheat market has weakened,

with less gloomy news from other

countries, and larger western, receipts,

though only 3,691,374 bushe against
6,003,404 bushels last year. Disap-

pointment about the break in prices

may help to increase receipts.
“Atlantic exports were but 2,755,65

bushels, flour included, and for two

weeks have been but 4,748,118 bushels,

against 4,172,448 bushels last. year-

Pacific dispatches show that exports
continue very heavy, and about 300,-

000 tons more are available from Call-

fornia. The market has declined 1%

cents, and the decrease in demand for

flour with high rail rates has closed

nearly all the Superior-Duluth and

many of the other Northwestern mills:

“Cotton here declined 3-16 cent. In

spite of all stories that the crop has

been nearly marketed it continues to

come forward steadily.
“The iron output for December was

142,278 tons weekly, against 124,077
Nov. 1, and 216,797 a year ago, and un-

sold stocks reported were 31,901
tons smaller than Nov. 1, but these do

not include stocks of the great steel

companies. The industry is for the

time demoralized by uncertainty re-

garding the great combinations. The

bar association scarcely pretends to

control prices, which are slightly lower

this week, and the rupture of the nail

association for the time left ‘the bar

price for wire nails about $1.50 at

Pittsburg, with extra charges on or-

dinary assortments averaging 12 cents,

against $2.55 paid last month, with ex-

tras averaging 70 cents.

“Textile industries are working a

larger force than in October, but there

is not much evidence of large demand,

. some kinds of goods are accumu-

lating. As raw cotton is lower, some

ylelding in prices of staples is ex-

pected, and buying is on that account

goods having slightly declined.

cloths are weak in tone, with enormous

stocks, Woolen goods are not in bet-

ter demand, and there is general indis-

position to make commitments ahead.

Sales of woo) are this year largely be-

tween traders, as the mills find at pres-

ent little encouragement to buy, and

London sales are a shade weaker. Quo-

tations are not changed, though more

frequent concessions are reported.
“Pailures for the week have beer 350

in the United States, against 233 last

year, and 43 in Canada, against 54 last

year.” T

ARBITRATION TREATY.

Anglo-American Agreement ‘Will Soon

Be Ratified.

The negotiations between the United

States and Great Britain for a treaty of

general arbitration, covering all sub-

jects of difference between the two

English-speaking nations, present and

prospective, has advanced to a stage of

completeness far beyond that which the

public has had reason to expect. The

purpose of Secretary Olney and Sir

Julian Pauncefote is to conclude the ne-

gotiations within the next three weeks.

All the substantial features of the

treaty have been agreed on.

‘The completion of this treaty will

mark an important epoch in the rela-

tions between the two English-speak-
ing nations, and in the judgment of

those who have been most identified

with its consummation it will be the

most important document of a peaceful
character in the history of their mutual

dealings.

SULTAN FEELS SORE.

Says President Cleveland Must at Once

Apologize.

A Washington special to the New

York World says: “President Cleve-

land has been called to account by the

sultan of Turkey. An emphatic pro-

test made Thursday by the Turkish

government against the language used

in the President&#39; message to congress
respecting the massacre of the Armen-

jans and the general conduct of the

government toward the Christians in

the empire.”

Disaster Follows a Ratnatorm.

Nine‘inches ‘of rain in eleven days

following the previous fall floods have

caused the highest water ever known

in the valley of southwestern Wash-

ington. During the past week the water

has come down the valleys with a ter-

rific rush, breaking dams and carry-

ing away houses and. farm property.
Four bodies have been recovered and

others undoubtedly perished.

To Fight for Cuba.

A company of twenty young

went south Sunday night over the Hll-

nois Central railroad, bound for New

Orleans. There they were joined by

sixty others from various parts of the

United States, and the entire party

will ship for Cuba o the first outgoing

vessel and will join the insurgents.

John Bushnell, only son of Governor

Bushnell of Ohio, who was married xe-

cently, is seriously. il] of typhoid fever.

Both Governor and Mrs. Bushnell Have

deen gummone
ma



DORAN & DORAN
Dealers In

&gt; Hardware.General
Stoves, Tinware of all Kinds, Building

Material,

Paints, Oils,

Doors, Sash, Glass, Nails.

Varnishes;

Amuznition.

Guns and

Qu Airti Radi Hea
Are the Best Stove in the. World for

the Price. Calland SeeThem. We

have a Good Line of Heaters

Lowest Prices on all Goods.

We do a Strictly CASH Busines
DORAN &a DORAN, Burket: Ind.

PEOPLE DR STOR
A. HO Poprietor.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Fine Chemicals

and Druggists’ Sundries. We make a Speci-
Prescrip-

BUREET, IND.

Local News.
—Health good:

—Try A. Horn’s Sur Catarrh
Cure.

—Our schools will be close dur

ing holiday week.

—The Saints are now engage in

mectings at this place

—Henry Creery preache at the

U. B. church on last Sunday.
—Chas. Nelson’s have moved onto

the Andrew Huffman farm north of

town.

— Lou Kern has returned

from Ft. Wayne,—got homesick to

see mother.

-—Mrv. A. Horn and mother went

ov

Santa Claus.

—&#39;V Fairyiew school house is

being torn down, Anew one will

soon be standing in its place.

—W. E. Regenes has so far re-

covered from his injury as to have

been dismissed by his doctor.

—On last Wednesday Rev. J. T.

was called to appear as a

before the Whitley county

_
iss Stella Howard has return-

ed from Alvarado, Texas, aecom-

panied by her sister, Mrs. S. Ro
Bunch,

.

—On Saturday last H. C. Smith

and wife went over to Syracuse to

attend the Woodworth meetings and

to try the faith cure.

-—Miss Mary, Parker, of

Whitley, is here visiting her

Miss Flo Linn, and shaking
with her many other friends.

—Mrs. Alice Franks (Bruner)
who lives at Waterloo, Ind., is ex-

pecte home this week to spend th |

holidays under the parental roof.

—On Tuesday last, as Wm. Slife

was helping to pull a dead hog out

of the pen, he slipped and sprained
one of his ankles so badly that he

has bee laid up ever since.

South

friend

hands

—Rumor has it that one of our

school teachers is soon to take unto

himself a companion “PN life, one

¢ to Warsaw Friday to interview |

» DEc. ae, 1896.

Words of Wisdom.

A dollar never buys much for a

stingy man. .

Misfortune and imprudence are

often twins.

Itis better to be right and poor
than wrong and rich.

Better-be @ Ia in the ho than

try to be a star in the sky,
There isno virtue in doing right

simply because we have to.

How many times good fortune

has come to us through our mis-

takes.

If we try to pan everybody we

shall soon have the respect of no-

body.
Do what you can do well and you

ill soon be able to do much better

The man who thinks bis sin will

never find him out has deceived him

self.

The man dies well who dies with

the conciousness that he has done

his best.

The man who loafs when he

should be at work will have towork

when he might rest.

Many people want to move moun-

tains simply to attract attention to

themselves.

There are peopl who would like

to do good if they could do it with-
out effort or sacrifice.

Man a man grovels in the dust

who has an arm long enongh to

reach the sky if he would just put it

ont.

Many a man is sereening gravel
who might be dressing diamonds

had he properly improved his time.

—[Ra Horn,

Tuer is no need for an apology
for doing your duty. We have

persons who would rigidly live up

to what they belicved to be their

duty, and then appologize to their

friends for The person
who is not morally brave enough to

do his duty without an opology has

in his make- the ingredients that

are used in making u the thief, the

the liar, the yagabond and the
sveak,

doing so.

Coneress has passe a law for.

bidding the sale ofliquor in the cap-
itol building at Washington. Mr.

Morse, who called up the measure,

said the sale of intoxicants in’ the

capitol building was a scandal and a

disgrace. Ifa scandal anda dis-

grace there, it must be equally so

everywhere. The only difference is

that th traffic is not so much no-

ticed if conducted on a back alley.

A TERRIBLE HUMOR
Aftlictea ‘With SaltRRhe um” at

Could ‘Not Do Ker Work.

Courier eLy Curep Br a Cours!

Hoop’s SarsaPar ies,

Great suffering is caused by
rheum, and in curing thoussutls 0:

cases of this disease, Hood&#3 Sarse
rill has aécomplished # beveficient

work. Salt rheum is caused by an

impure condition of the tfood and 2
can be permanently cured only by
thorough blood purifier like Hood&#
Saasaparilla, The following. shows

the effect of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla in

cases of salt rheum:

“My wife and myself have bheest
wontlerfully (benefitted by Hood’

Sarsaparitl She was afilicted ‘with

salt rhenm on one of her limbs for
4.

five or six yeas. 1t itched intensely
4

and “xe

A prorusety and beautifully ill

ustrated article on the. famous

Horse-Show held annually in New

York City appears in the January
number of Demorest’s Magazine.

Notably amon th illustrations are

a full-page and several other spirit-
ed drawings by Max F. Klepper.
The show as a socal function and as

an exhibition of horses is interesting
H described in the text. Demor-

est’s Magazine for January is only
another proof that this excellent

magazine is growing better with

each issue, and, valuable as it been

it even excels itself in this number.

oe

STANDS AT THE HEAD.

Aug. J. Bogel the leading druggist of

Shreveport, La.. says: ‘Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that

cures my cough. and it is the best sell-

erIhave.” J. F. Campbell, marchant

of Staiford, Asiz., writes: “Dr. King’s

King’s New Discovery is all that is

claimed for it; it never fails, and is a

sure cure for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds. I cannot say enough ior its

merits” Dr. King’s New Disvoyery

for Consumption, Coughs and Colds

not an experiment, It has been tried

for a quarter of a ventury, and to-day
stands atthe head. It never disap-
points. Free trial bottles at

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

Tue Sxry Scatep Orr.

Last spring she began taking Hood’

Sarsaparilia and when she bad taken

six botties the humor was much bet=

ter and ina short time i entareki
disappeared. I have used Hood

Sarsaperilla for rheumatism ia

shoulder, which was so severe thi

could nat sleep at night. I took se

eral bottles and found myself enti

ly cured of the rheumatism. Hood!

Sarsaparifia has certrinly proved a

grand medicine in our family. We

have also used Hood&# Pills in cons

nection with Hood’: xparilla and
have been much te =e their

effects.” RDEN,Socket Ind.

housein Intian.

ition pormanent.
dressed stamped envelop The Natit

Insurance Bldg.” Crije
When most needed itis not unusual 3

for your family physician to be away
é

from home. Such was the experiere
of Mr. J.,¥. Schenck, editor of the

|

Caddo, Ind. Ter., Banner, when his

little girl two years of age was threat- |

ened with a severe attack of croup, He |

says: My wife insisted that I go for

the doctor, but as our family physician
was out of town I purchased a Lottle of

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which

releiyed@-herimmediately, I will not be yea Gold
ithe tit inthe future.” 85 ana

so|

Lot Gold

Jeweled, Nickel, Stem. Wind, $

50

e@ nt bottles forsale by HE. Bennet

John Price
Will Give You

Best Prices on

DRY-GOODS, HATS, CA

GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

RURBER GOODS, GRO-

CERIES, CROCKERY,
CIGARS and TO.

BACCO.

Highest Price Paid

For Country Produce.

alty of Compounding Physicians’
tions and Family Recipes from the Purest

and Best Selected Drugs and Chemicals.

We Give the same Careful Attention to Small Purehases that we

do to our Largest Orders. Fecling that even the Smatlest Want

is Important and Requires Considera at Our Hands,

You Can Not Do Better
Than to Trade with us if you are Pleased

with FIRST CLASS GOODS.

who is also well versod in training
2

‘

tho young minda to shouk:
Set Movem fo $7.50. A Genw

—John Moore is trapping along movement, $3.50.
our streams for small as well as large These are Genuine Bargains ‘and

if you want a Good Watch, don’t
fail to. write us. Wo are the Onl;

House in the United States selling”
watches direct to the people as

Wholesale Prices Our catalogue
Intest. and ‘best designed ‘watehe

_

ranging in price from 93 ‘cents og
will be mailed to any address. Tt»

will pry you to get if even tt yor
don’t buy. Tus Manor Co.

Blanchester, Ohio.

BURKET HOTEL
John O’Blennis

—— Proprietor.

game, and we presume he has been

successful as it would not take the

—-Rev. W. F. Parker and wife

came over from South Whitley to

attend the funeral of Samuel Jones

and stopped over night with friends

here, They report things:as moving
along very nicely at Whitley.

—Reyv.

val meeting at Beaver Dam

owing interest.

|

&#39 Holy
working on the hearts of} ™ i

=

the peopl and much good is being
accomplished in the name of Jesus.

WARMMEALS! AND LUNCH AT

ALLUOURS. EVERYTHING

FI CLASS,

Restorin Confidence
Is a task of ho small dimension. It is

infinitely better that matters be such

that it does not become necessary to re-

store it, from the fact that it was never

lost. For along term of years we have

endeavored to conduct our business in

such a manner as to gain the confidence

of our customers. We believe we have

been fairly successful. We haveno old

dilapidated goods to dispose of,

Our Stock Bein New
and kept in ship shape, and we offer our

entire line of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots

Shoes, Hats, Caps, Millinery, Queens-

ware, White Lead, Paints, Oils, Turpen-

tine, Groceries and Crockery at the

Ver Lowest Prices.
Always in the market for Wheat, Clovér

Seed and Country Produce. We fully

appreciate your patronage.

W. E. DAVIS.

Livery & Fee Barn
Keesey is still engage in

IN CONNECTION. GOOD RIGS

AND REASONABLE RATES.
Exparinne

—The funeral of Samuel Jones

who was killed by the cars, was held

the 17th at the Christiamchurch in

Palestine an was largely. attended.

The services were conducted by Rev.

W. F. Parker, of South: Whitley,
assisted by Rev. J. T. Heesey The

body was laid to rest in th Pales-

tine cemetery. &quot; another goo
citizen has been suddenly

to reap his reward,

Get Your Face taken.
Burket has a PHOTOGRAPH

STUDIO which is producing as

Fine Photographs, Views, Cray-
on and Pastell work as can be

obtained anywhere, even in

larger cities. This is evident

by the large trade Burket peo-

ple are giving the proprietor

H. H. McIntire.

GRO eure
ate ayily positive mete te

tica,Nenral
Liver and

andChronic Rheumatism, Gout,
‘o Neuralgia, Desmesorracta,

Poatiaats

y Diseases. A Positive Cure effect in from 6 to 18 davs.

For sale by G. W. Kilmer, Druggist.

SCIENT A ERI
|

iseForeu jourweaktormaga 9 FearSRe

ag

cont eaood od PareN heut

I & “CO.,
Broadway, New York,

PEELS LITT

—We have some young men in
. I i

aitheres Specia Bargai
who are a disgrace and shame to so- .

They haven&#39 got. enough
principle about them to avt like civ-

ilized beings when they go to church.

Boys, if you think you are smart, or

that you show any respect for your

parents, God, or those ‘who go to

church to hear, you are ‘badly mis-

taken. Don’t do it any more, and

thus save those who are so: unfortu-

nate as to be acquaint with you
from being ashamed and mortified
that they are oblige to liye in the
same community. with you,

—Some new features will be add- |:

ed to the Burket Page for next year

that will make-it espeécially-inter}
ing to the people-of this Jovality.
We want your nine on our sub-

seription list. _‘Try three” months

for 25 cents.— .
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